




ADVERTISEMENT.

** A-

I1TIDI-A.3sr SER'VIOE
BETWEEN

BOMBAY AND LIVERPOOL.

The following Steamers are nc»w engaged in this sc-\ice —

Names. Tons, i Names Tons

“CIRCASSIA" .... . 6.72^
I

“OLYMPIA’
“ CASTALIA " 6.^88 “ MASSILIA " 5,09a

“ ELYSIA” 6,3(4? 1 “ SCINDIA" .. . .. ..5,106

These comfortable passenger Steamers have been built expressly tor the Indian trade with

accommodation on thi‘ upper deck. Thc\ .irc .'ill fitted w'ith Marconi Wireless Telegraphy and
carry Surgeon and Stewardess.

Special Reductions granted to Missionaries, Hospital Nurses, Tea Planters, Railway
Employees, and Theatrical Companies ; also Reductions granted to Families and on return

passages within 2 3 ears.

Handbooks of general infotmation containing full particulars^ with regard to rates of

Passage-money, Luggage, &c , can be had on application to the various Agencies.

All Steamers of the Bombay Service will call at Marseilles Outwards
and Homewards after the War.

Tne following steamers aic engaged in the London and Calcutta scriice

Names. Tons, i Names. Tons.

“ ASSYRIA" .. .. .. 6.J7I
I

“ ANCHORIA" .. .. 5,430

••BAVARIA’ .. 4 .7^7 ' “MEDIA” .. 5,438

HEAD OFFICE

VNCJIOK 1 INK (HENDERSON BROTHERS), LTD., l.LAS&OU

AGENTS.
W, & A. GRAHAM & CO-, BOMBAY.

GRAHAM & CO., CALCUTTA, and D. GRAHAM & CO , k|IrACHI.

OTHER AGENC1E5 IN CONNECTION WITH THIS SERVICE.
BEST & Co., Madras.
DELMEGE, FORSYTH & Co., Galle &

Colombo.
ADEN COAL Co., Aden.
CORY BROS. & Co.. Ltd . Port Said.
HEWART, ROMEO & ALUER^ON, Alex-

andria.
HOLME & Co., Naples.

P. A. YOUNG, Marseilles.
G. BEYTS & Co., Sue%.-^ ^
ANCHOR LINE (HEfirflRSoA BROS.).
Ltd., London, Livb^ool, Dundee, Gib-
raltar, MANCHBSTER^im LONDONDBRRY.

HENDERSON ' BROS,, State St.,
New York; 35, W. Randolph St., Chicaoo%



ADVERTISEMENT. ii

By Special Appointment to H. E. Lord Willingdon

THE PREMIER SCULPTURAL STUDIO

Y. V. WAGH GIRGAUMi BOMBAY*

LORD KITCHENER, for H. H. The Maharajah of Kolhapur.
Mr. Wa^ has executed busts of Lord Hardinge, H. E. Lord Willingdon, H. H. The

Mahars^a Uurbanga, etc., from sittings, with remarkable success. He is prepared
to exer ate mL..»oria]s of the above or an}^; other personages in plaster, marble or bronze
to order Mink cure busts of Mrs. Annie Besant, Mr. Tilak and Sir Rabindranath
Tagore can be hud also.n

,



iii ADVERTISEMENT.

INTERNATIONAL BANEII
CORPORATION.

Head Office -55

Capital Paid-up

Reserve Fund
Undivided Profits

WALL ST.

G.

G.

... G.

NEW YOivi

P,250,000
$3,250,000

$1,348,600

London Office :—36, BISHOPSGATE, E.C.

BRANCHES

:

Bombay, I

Kobe. San Francisco.
Batavia. London. Santo Domingo
Calcutta. Manila. (West Indi

Canton. 1 Medellin. Shanghai.
Cebu. Panama. Singapore.
Colon. Peking. Tientsin.

Hankow. Puerto Plata Yokohama.
Hongkong. I (Santo Domingo).

Through its close afTiliation with The Nstionsl Cl
Bank of New Vork, the Bank is also able to offer

special services of the Branches of that Institution in Ci
and South America, namely, Bahia, Buenos B.it
Havana, XlSontevideo, Kio De Janeiro. Santiago '

Cuba, Santos. Sao Faulo and Valparaiso.
Current Deposit Accounts opened, on which int

is allowed at 2 per cent, per annum on Daily Balances ^

Rs. 1,000 up to Rs. 1,00,000.

Fixed Deposits received for 12 months and for shi

periods on terms which may be ascertained on ^application.

General Banking and Exchange business throughout ^
world.

Special Facilities for Business with America".

H. A. Wl BRENT,
Mana'l

Bombay Office :--42- 48 , CHURCH GATE S7”EjpT.
Calcutta Office :

—

SOUTH BRITISH wNSURAN
BUILDING, CLIVE STREET.



ADVERTISEMENT* vi

DHLOROGEN
THE WATER STERILIZER CRKOI8TERKD.)

For Civil and Military purposes.

The Manufacture and Sale of this preparation has now been talcen over

by the CHLOROGEN COMPANY, Bombay, and Messrs. Phillips & Co.,

Ltd., of 314, Hornby Road, Bombay, have ceased to be Manufacturers
^ this product.

HLOROGEN is a pure, stable, and Alkaline Solution of Hypochlorites
)ntaining 5% of available Chlorine. Invaluable for all Municipalities,

Railway Companies, Tea and Rubber Estates, Coal Companies, etc.,

itc.
, and for all household purposes.

Full literature on Chlorogen obtainable from

—

ME CHLOROGEN COMPANY,
BOMBAY No. 3.

PEAKE ALLEN A CO.,

LUCKNOW.

''elegraphic Address:* **IMAMI.** Telephone Nos. 2934 & 2507

niE BOMBAY TILE MART.
ESTABLISHED 1888.

GULAMALI GULAMHUSEIN & CO.,

21, Bank Street, Fort, BOMBAY.
dian White Marble Quarry
Owners.

trble Sculptors,^ngravers,
•nd Monumental suppliers.

icausttc and plain floor stiles*

Embossed, Enamelled and
Qlaned tiles.

sbestos Cement Slates and
Sheets.

^r?«cA-CHANDNI CHOWK, DELHI.

Italian and Marseilles Red,

Buff and Black Hexagonal

Tiles.

Embossed Steel M e t a 1 1 i c

Ceiling.

Hand Brand, Portland
Cement.

FRANK ROSS & GO.,

Depot, Chowranghee,
CALCUTTA,

and all Chemists In India.

AOENCIES

:

MADRAS BHAVNAOAR



ADVERTISEMENT.vii

The Yokohama Specie BANKrLo.
(REGISTERED IN JAPAN.)

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

Subscribed Capital ... Yen 48,000,000

Paid-up Capital ... ,, 36,000,000

Reserve Fund ,, 22,100,000

Head Office ; YOKOHAMA, JAPAN.

BRANCHES 6 AGENCIES:
TOKIO. KOBE, OSAKA, NAGASAKI, PEKING, TIENTSIN,

DAIREN (DALNY), RYOJUN (PORT ARTHUR), NEW-
CHWANG, TIEHLING, FENGTIEN (MUKDEN),
LIAOYANG, CHANGCHUN. ANTUNG-HSIEN, HAR-
BIN, TSINGTAU, HANKOW, SHANGHAI, HONG-
KONG, CALCUTTA, HONOLULU, SAN FRANCISCO,
LOS ANGELES, NEW YORK, LYONS, LONDON,
SYDNEY, TSINANFU, SINGAPORE, BOMBAY,
SEATTLE. RANGOON.

Current Deposit Accounts arc opened for approved customers,
and Interest is allowed at two per cent, per annum on daily

balances of Rs. i ,000 up to Rs. i ,00,000, proviaeu that the

amount of half-yearly interest is not less than Rs. 5.

Fixed Deposits are received tor one year anejp shorterrperiods

on terms which may be ascertained on application.

Every description of Banking and Exchange business
transacted.

Post Box No. 207.

Hornby Road, Fort, Bombay.

Post Box, No. 406.
Clive Street, Calcutta.

17, Strand Street,

Rangoon.

N. iqar;%shi,
Manager^ Bombay.

I. NISHIMAJ^i;
Agenff Ca%:.utta.

Y. SHIMA,
Agents Rangoon.



ADVERTISEMENT. viii

THE

MERCANTILE BANK OF INDIA, LTD.
(Incorporated in Engriand.)

Authorised Capital...

Subscribed Capital...

Paid up Capital ...

Reserve Fund

£ 1 ,500,000.

£ 1 ,125 ,000 .

£ 562 ,500 .

£ 600,000.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

R. J. Black, Esq. {Chairman), John M. Ryrie, Esq.

Lord Carmichael, g.c.s.i., g.c.l, H. Melvill Simons, Esq.
K.C.M.G.

P. R, Chalmers, Esq. Sir David Yule.

P. Moitld, Chief Mana<>er,

The Bank receives Money on Deposit, buys and sells Bills of

Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Circular Notes, and

transacts all khids of Banking and Agency business on terms

^ which can be ascertained on application.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES:

BANGKOK.
BATAVIA.
BOMBAY.
CALCUTTA.
COLOM^Ct
GALLE a

D^ELHI.

HONGKONG.
HOWRAH.
KANDY.
KARACHI.
KOTA BHARU

(Kelantan).

KUALA LUMPUR.

MADRAS.
MAURITIUS.
PENANG.
RANGOON.
SHANGHAI.
SINGAPORE.



ADVERTISEMENT.

E8TABUSHED 1887. ^ ,

HARDWARE, OILS,

PAINTS, VARNISHES,

CANVAS, PAULINS,

WAGON COVERS,

WIRE AND
MANILA

\ ROPES.

HOSE, \
WAGON &
CARRIAGE

FITTINGS, WOOD,\ G
BOILER PRESERVA-

TIVES, PULLEYS, - .

BELTING. \
V VBOMBAY, \ V

CALCUTTA & KARACHI. X"
t



r
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ADVERTISEMENT. iv

lojiskong and Shanghai
^Banking Corporation.

(INCORPORATED IN HONGKONG )

id-up Capital

serve Liability of Proprietors ..

ver Reserve Fund
J Reserve Fund

5,000,000
$15,000,000
$18,500,000
;^ 1 ,500,000

COURT OF DIRECTORS AND HEAD OFFICE
IN HONGKONG.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE IN LONDON.

ov.

'ngkok.

TAVIA.
^ MBAY.
LCUTTA.
VTON.
|LOMBO.
>OCHOW.
ANKOW.
VRBIN.

Ingkong.

BRANCHES

:

Ipoh.

JOHORE.
Kobe.
Kawala Lumpur.
London.
Lyons.
Malacca.
Manila.
Nagasaki.
New York.
Peking.

,
Penang.

Rangoon.
Saigon.
San Francisco.
Shanghai.

Do. Hongkew
Singapore.
Sourabaya.
Taipeh.
Tientsin.
Tsingtau.
Yloilo.
Yokohama.

Current Deposit Accounts.
Interest allowed at z per cent, per annum on Daily Balances

Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 1,00,000 provided the sum accrued amounts
Rs. 5 half-yearly.

Fixed Deposits.
Are received for varying periods up to 12 months on terms

vhich may be ascertained on application. Drafts granted on
r '*ndon the Chief Commercial places in Europe, India,

Va^ia, Ah*^erica, China, and Japan.

, Credits granted, Bills purchased and every description of

*'nng and Exchange business transacted.



ADVERTISEMENT,

THE

Sumitomo Bank-
LIMITED.

Clncorporated in Japan.)

Subscribed Capital

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund

... Yen 3,00,00,00

.. 1,87,50,001

... 21 .00,0(*

Head Office-OSAKA.

Branches and Agents.

Bombay
Hakata

Hankau
Hiroshima

Honolulu

Hyogo

Kobe

Kure

Kurume

Kyoto

London

Moji

Nagoya

New York

Niihama

Onomichi

Osaka

San Francisco

Shanghai

Seattle

Shimonoseki

Tokyo

Yanai

Yokohama
Wakamatsu

Current Deposit Accounts opened and Fixed Deposits

received at rates to be ascertained on application.

Every description of Banking and Exchange Busine?

transacted. ^

J. SATO,
Ma7\K^‘er^

12 . CHURCH GATE ST.. FORT. lioMBAY
Post Box No. 3S9.



ADVERTISEMENT. X

AMPS
AND

r.VER¥THING ELECTRICAL

'ARE MADE BY

lEMENS BROTHERS DYNAMO WORKS,
LIMITED.

CINCORPORATED IN ENGLAND.)

IANCHE8 ih INDIA

RAMPART^ ROW,

. BOMBAY
CLIVE STREET,

CALCUTTA
MOUNT ROAD,

MADRAS



XI advertisement.

GREAVES COTTON & do:
MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERS *.

BOMBA

Y

SOLE AGENTS FOR—

Messrs. HOWARD & BULLOUCH, Ltd., ACCRINGTON.

„ HENRY LIVESEY, Ltd., BLACKBURN.

„ MATHER & PLATT, Ltd.. MANCHESTER.

„ WILLIAM TATHAM, Ltd., ROCHDALE.

„ JOSEPH SYKES BROS., Ltd., HUDDERSFIELD.

RUSTON PROCTOR & Co., Ltd., LINCOLN.

,, TINKER SHENTON A Co.,

HYDE (NEAR MANCHESTER).

„ YATES & THOM, Ltd., BLACKBURN.

„ THE LICHTFOOr REFRIGERATION Cc., Ltd.,

LONDON.
„ E. R. & F. TURNER, Ltd., IPSWICH.

„ W. H. ALLEN SON & Co., Ltd., BEQCgRD.

„ FRANK PEARN & Co., Ltd., MANCHESTER.

„ DRUM ENGINEERING Co., Ltd., BRADFORD.

„ JON PICKLES & SON, Ltd., H^DON B*RIDCE,

YORKS.

„ HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING Co., Ltd., CHESTER^

„ CEO. HATTERSLEY & SONS, Ltd., KEIGHLEY.

„ WILLIAM KENYON & SON, Ltd., DUKINFIELD.

„ BELLS ASBESTOS Co., Ltd., LONDON.

„ HEENAN & FROUDE, Ltd., WORCESTER**



ADVERTISEMENT. Xli

GfiEAVES COTTON & CO.,
MECHANICAL A ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERS

BOMBA

Y

Complete equipment for

COTTON SPINNING & WEAVING MILLS.

BLEACHING WORKS, DYEING WORKS.

COTTON GINNING & PRESSING FACTORIES.

ROLLER FLOUR MILLS.

ICE MAKING & REFRIGERATING PLANTS.

SAW MILLS, OIL MILLS.

WATER WORKS & PUMPING PLANTS.

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS.

Large Steok held in Bombay of

STEAM, CAS & OIL ENGINES, BOILERS, ROAD
ROLLERS, COTTON GINS & GIN SUNDRIES, PUMPS,
flOur mills, rice hullers, cotton driving

ROPES, BELTING, ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES OF
EVERY, DESCRIPTION, Etc., Etc.

*PBICES ON APPLICATION,

1



ADVERTISEMFNT.

Wilkinson, Heywooxi

& Clark, Ltd.,
LONDON.

Estahlishcd

Manufacturers of

Varnishes, Enamels,

Distemper, Paints, etc., etc.

for all purposes, specially

prepared for the Indian climate.

Agents for INDIAN GOVERNMENT
TURPENTINE AND ROsfN.

•>

Large stocks held in India.

BOMBAY BRANCH:

Oriental Bldgs., Fort, BOMBAY.

'



ADVERTlbEMENT.

^AjNK OF BOMBAY.
CAPITAL PAID UP Rs. 1,00,00,000

'RESERVE FUND Rs. 92,00,000

Head Office : BOMBAY.

BRANCHES
AHMEDABAD.

Do. (City Sub-Branch).
AKOLA.
AMRAOTI.
BROACH.
HYDERABAD (Sind).

I

INDORE.
I

BOMBAY CITY BRANCHES.

JALGAON.
KARACHI.
POONA.
RAJKOT.
SHOLAPUR.
SUKKUR.
SURAT.

MANDVI.
SANDHURST ROAD.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS—Opened free of charge.

FIXED DEPOSITS—Received for twelve months and also for

short periods and interest allowed at rates which may be
ascertained on application.

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS—Received and interest allowed
thereon at four per cent. per. annum.

LOANS AND CASH CREDITS—Granted on the security of

CiovernmetiL Securities, Municipal and Port Trust Deben-
tures, City of Bombay Improvement Trust Debentures,
Shares^in Guaranteed Railways, Goods and Bullion,

DISCOUNT^ ACCOUNTS—Opened and approved Mercantile
Bills discounted.

GOV^NMENT AND OTHER SECURITIES—Received
for safe custody. Purchases and Sales effected and Interest
and Dividends collected.

Copies of Rules, Powers of Attorney, &c., may be had on
a][5plicatioh at the Head Office and at any of the Branches,

R. AITKEN,
Secretary and Treasurer.



XV ADVERTISEMENT.

LUND & BLOCKfcfe
>^atcb ^ Clock

SfecialUts.
“SewcUers ^ SUve.r$mit^5.

Esplanade Road, BOMBAY.

PRICES OF WRIST WATCHES.
Rs. u.

Solid Silver Wrist Watch Munter) Radium hands
and figures 55 0

Solid Silver, Screw Case with Plain dials ,,, 47 8

M ,, Radium dials 60 0

,, ,, Black dials & Radium figures. 45 0

,, ,, White dials & Radium figures. 47 8

Solid Silver, Radium Centre Seconds, Watch suitable

for Doctors and Nurses... ... ... fio q

Solid Silver Wrist Watch, Radium dials, and fitted

with unbreakable glass 35 0

Solid Silver Wrist Watch, Radium dials, and fitted

with Nickel Case 35 p
I Set. Gold Screw Case Watch, Plain dial |35 Q

,, ,, ,, ,, Radium dial ... ... 135 Q

Wc have also a large selection of Ladies’ Gold Wrist Watches
with reliable expanding Bracelets from Rs. 145. Pocket
Watches of every description. ^

Every Watch is tested by the Principal before it leaves the
premises and 2 years’ guarantee given ^yith each Watcln

i

Silver Ourb Chains for Wrist Watches af . Rs. 6 . Metal
protectors at Rs, 2. Silver Rs. 8-8 .



ADVERTISEMENT, XVI

n4tIPNAL bank of INDIA, LTD.
(Incorporated in the United Kingdom.)

Bankers to the Government in British East Africa and
Ug^anda.

Esplanade Road, BOMBAY.

Subscribed Capital
Paid-up Capital
Reserve Fund
Head Office: 26, Bishopsgate,

£2,000,000
£1 ,000,000

. £1 ,250,000
LONDON, E.C.

Calcutta
Bombay
Madras
Karachi
Lahore
Amritsar
Delhi
Cawnpore
Tuticorin
Cochin
Chittagong

BRANCHES:
Rangoon Kisumu
Mandalay Jinja
Colombo Kampala
Kandy Entebbe
Newera»Eliya Tanga, East Africa
Aden (Camp) Daressalam, East
Aden (Steamer Point) Africa
Zanzibar Occupied Territory,
Mombasa German East
Nairobi Africa
Nakuru

Agents in New York \nd Sou 11 Ami:ric\ :

The Anglo-South American Bank, Ltd,

Agents in Mauritius :

Mauritius Commercial Bank,

FIXED DEPOSITS.
1 ho l?a.iik rccei\cs Fi\ed Deposits for One tcui and shorlci periods at lates of interest to

be ascertained^on application,

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
•

.lie opened for Appio\ed Customei> and interest is .allowed at 2 per cent, per .Annum fiom
Ks 1,000 up to Rs 1,00,000, but no mteroA is allowed when the sum acciued does not amount
to Rs. s half-5 earh.

• BILLS OF EXCHANGE
.ire granted on the !#e>vd Office and
chased or collected

Branchc--, m India, China, Africa and Austialia, pui-

DRAFTS
i^e granted* on the Head Ofticc and Br.inches, of the Bank .ind on the Principal Cities of

Eurv^e, Afnca^\mei ica and Austr.dta Remittance'.^ ma}' be hy telegrams.^
The B^ik uniiertakes the purchase and sale of Goxernmont Securitie-., Stocks and Share'-,

and recei\^ same fV safe custody realising Interest and Dividend when due.

Loans and Cashf*Credits granted on approved securities,

RALPH KIDD, Manager.



XVii ADVERTISEMENT.

THE CHEAPEST H0U3^;
For Electrical and
Engineering Goods.

Send us your Enquiries or call at

THE ORIENTAL ENGINEERING
AND TRADING COMPANY,

Ravelin Street, Hornby Road, BOMBAY.

Tangye’s Oil, Crude Oil and Suction

Gas Engines.

UNITED STATES STEEL
PRODUCTS COMPANY,

Importers of Structural Material, Plates, Bars,
Steel Piling, Wire, Wire Rope, Nails, Black and
Galvanized Sheets, Black and Galvanized* ^f^es
and all other classes of semi-finished steel.

Export Representatives of

CARNEGIE STEEL COMPANY.

NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY.

AMERICAN BRIDGE COMPANY.

lUINOIS STEEL COMPANY.

TENNESSEE COAL,

AMERICAN STEEL & WliiE CO.

AMERICAN SHEET A TIN PUTE
LORAIN STEEL COMPANY.

SHELBY STEEL TUBi COMPANY.
IRON & RAILROAD CO.

CO.

Bombay Office

Calcutta Office

London Office:

Home Office

:-Queen’s Mansions, 56, Bastion fioad, Ffrl
: -Allahabad Bank Buildings, 6. Royal tf (change Place.
Egypt House, 36 New Broad Street, E.C>

30. Church Street. New York. U, S. America.
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XIX AnVFRTI<irMFKT.

ASK FOR

KABUTO
PILESNER
BEER BEST Am

REFRESHING.

OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

TERMS VERY MODERTAE.

A TRIAL EARNESTLY SOLICITED.

Sole Agents

—

JEENA & CO.,
34, Churchgatc Street, Fort, BOMBAY.

Agents Wanted Where not'^epresented.

JEENA& Co.,
Shippitw^ Forward'
infff Clearing and
Passettger Agents*

Bag:gas:e and Merchandise Forwarded to all paints

of the World. ^

Cheapest and Quickest Service. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Terms very Moderate. A Trial Earnestly Solicited. *

London Correspondents—SUTTON & Co.i^^itb over
8o3 Branches in the United Kingaom.

34, Churchaate Street, Fort, BOMBAY.



AOVERTISEMLNT.

ON GOVERNMENT LIST.

IHALEBHOY TYEBJEE & SONS.
ESTABLISHED 1840.

Telephones

Nos. 184 St 605.

RESIDENCE

Telegrams

:

“ROTATOR

“

CodOi A. B. C.

SHIPCHANDLERS AND CONTRACTORS TO
H. M. R. 1. M. DOCKYARD
ORDNANCE FACTORIES & ARSENALS
GOVT. SUPPLY A TRANSPORT DEPARTMENTS
RAILWAYS
LEADING STEAMSHIP COMPANIES
PORT TRUST, Etc., Etc.

AQCNTS FOR
THE GANGES MANILLA ROPES
BRUNTON'S WIRE ROPES, Etc., Etc.

ALWAYS IN STOCK
CANVAS, SAIL & WATERPROOF SUITABLE FOR
^ SHIPS AWNINGS

MILITARY KIT BAGS
RAILWAY PAULINS

WAGON COVERS, Etc., Etc.

LARGEST SfTOCK HOLDERS OF HARDWARE, ENGINEERING AND
RAILWAY APPLIANCES AND TOOLS, BLACKSMITHS’ AND

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, Etc.

Th^ Rlapilia Rope Mart of Western India
jbALEH BUILDINGS, FORT, BOMBAY.



X\1 ADVERTISEMENT.

“ Leading Motor House of Asi^.”

Since 1885 we have led the way in the

automobile, bicycle and accessories trade.

England, France, Italy and America

send us their best products, and our •

premises, stocks and repair-shops are the

largest and most unique in the East.

Bombay Cycle & Motor Agency,
(Leaaing Motor House of Asia.)

New Queen’s Road, BOMBAY.
Telegrams

"

Cyclosters, Bombay.**

Branch ; The Mall, LAHORE.
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PREFACE.

In presenting to subscribers the fifth issue of the Indian Year Book the

Editor ventures to ask their kindly tolerance towards any shortcomings which

may be manifest.

This edition has boon issued in circumslanccs of very great difficulty. There

has been the pressure on all classes in India induced by the war and in addition the

heavy demands sot up by the Indian Defence Force Act. This has not only reacted

on the Editor and his immediate colleagues but upon all that large band of

contributors throughout India on whose co-operation the success of such a volume
mainly depends.

The Editor desires to express his grateful thanks to those who amid these

intense preoccupations have made the time to contribute to the volume, and is

'’iifident that subscribers will readily appreciate the difficulties which have caused

mo gaps in these ranks.

So far as possible in these circumstances a serious attempt has been made to

ibody in the Year Book all the great developments in the third year of the war.

lese will bo found grouped under throe main heads—the Progress of events in

sopotaraia, including the brilliant recovery from the loss of Kut-ol-Amara and

le capture of Baghdad; tlie development of political ambitions in India reflected

in the visit of the Secretary of State for India and his colleagues to consult with

TIis Excellency the Viceroy and all public bodies on the steps to be taken after the

war to give effect to the declaration of the Imperial Government that the goal of

British administration in India is full self-government witliin the Empire and

that substantial steps to this end will be taken at the close of the war ; the remark-

able financial and economic changes in India, especially in the direction of finance,

' ^rroncy and trade.

Tho public continue to respond to the invitation to join, in the task of editing

(ho Indian Year Book by suggesting improvements and developments wliich have

'cen embodied in this issue so far as possible. Tho invitation is’to^inued in the

onfident belief that only by tho co-operation of the public can ti^is Year Book

»e maintained as the standard work of reference on the Indian Empire,

THE EDITOB.
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Phases of the Moob—JANUAftV 31 Days.

Labt Quarter

NcvIMoou ,

.

... 5th,

... 13th

5h. 19* 6m. P.M.

4h 5* 8m. A.M.

j> First Quarter ...

0 Full Moon

19th, 8li. 7* 9m. r.id,

27th, 8h. 44*2m.A.M.

1

Day of th\wcek.
Day of

tho
Month.

Day of

the
Year.

Sunrise.
AM.

Mean Time.

Sunset.
r.M.

Tiuo
Noon.

[
Moon's
Age at
Noon.

Sun’s
Declina-
tion

at Mean
Noon.

u. M. u. M. n. M. D. S
r.M o 0

Tuesday 1 1 7 12 6 12 0 42 17-91 23 4

Wednesday .

.

o - 7 12 6 13 0 43 18.91 22 58

Thursday 3 3 7 13 6 13 0 43 19.91 2-2 51

Friday 1 4 7 13 6 14 0 44 20 91 22 43

Saturday .

.

5 5 7 13 0 15 0 44 21 91 22 42

Sunday 0 (. 7 13 0 15 0 44 22 .91 22 35

3Ionday 7 7 14 0 1C 0 i 5 23 91 22 28

Tuesday 8 8 7 11 6 17 0 45 24 Dl 22 21

Wednesday 0 0 1 14 0 17 0 40 25 91 22 13

I'liursday 10 10 7 11 6 18 0 46 26-91 22 4

Friday 11 11 7 14 C 18 0 17 27-91 21 30

Saturday 12 12 7 15 0 10 0 47 28 01 21 40

Sunday 13 13 7 10 C 20 0 47 0 3C 21 37

Monday 11 1 1 7 ir, 0 20 0 48 1 30 21 20

Tuesday 15 15 7 0 21 0 48 2 30 21 16

Wednesday 1(J 10 7 15 (> 22 0 48 3-30 21 5

Thursday 17 17 7 15 0 22 0 40 4 30 20 54

Friday 18 18 4 15 0 0 40 5 30 20 42

Satinday 10 10 7 15 0 24 0 40 G 30 20 30

Sunday 20 20 7 15 0 24 0 50 7 30 20 17

Monday 21 21 4 15 6 25 0 50 8 30 20 4

Tuesday 22 2 ’
4 15 G 25 0 50 0 30 19 51

Wednesday
•r

23 7 15 0 20 0 51 10 36 19 37

Tliuisdny .. 24 24 7 15 G 27 0 51 11 30 19 23

Friday 25 25 7 15 G 27 0 51 12-36 19 0

Saturday 20 20 7 15 9 28 0 51 13-30 18 54

Sunday 27 O'- 7 15 C 20 0 52 14 36 18 39

Jlonduy 28 23 7 15 C 29 0 52 15-30 18 24

Tuesday 20 20 7 14 6 30 0 52 10*36 18 8

Wedne-^-day 30 30 7 14 6 30 0 52 17*36 17 52

Thursday •• 31 31 7 14 6 31 0 52 18*30 17 35



^hasds of tbe Moon—FEBRUABY 28 Days.

t Last Quarter .... 6th, 6b. 13'5m. A.M
1

}) First Quarter . . . 19th, 7h , o*4m P.M.

• KewMoon .. , 13th, Ih, 22*4m. A.M 1 O Fool Moon . . .

.

. . 27th, 9h. 2‘ 'Jm. P.M.

Day oi Day 0 ^ 1

Mean Time.
Moon’s

1 J Sun’s
/Declina-

Day of tho Week th>
Month

the

. Year.
Sunrise
A.M.

Sunset.
r.M.

1

1

True
Noon.

Age at
boon. / tion

1 at xMean

1 Noon.

H. M. H M. B. M.
P.M.

D. S.
0 t

Friday • • 1 32 7 14 6 31 0 52 19-36 17 19

Saturday 2 33 7 13 6 32 0 63 20-36 17 2

Sunday .. 3 34 7 13 6 33 0 63 21*36 10 44

Monday .. 4 35 7 13 6 83 0 53 22-36 16 27

Tuesday 5 SO 7 12 0 34 0 53 23-36 16 8

Wednesday *. C 37 7 12 0 84 0 53 24*86 15 61

Thursday • • 7 38 7 12 6 35 0 53 25*36 16 32

Friday a • 8 SO 7 11 6 85 0 53 26*36 16 14

Saturday • s 9 40 7 11 G 36 0 53 27*36 15 65

Sunday .. 10 41 7 10 6 36 0 53 28*36 14 85

Monday .. 11 42 7 10 G 37 0 53 20*36 14 16

Tuesday .. 12 43 7 9 6 37 0 53 0*98 13 56

Wednesday 13 44 7 9 6 37 0 63 1*98 13 87

Thursday .. ]4 45 7 9 0 88 0 53 2*98 13 10

Friday .. 15 46 7 8 6 39 0 63 3*93 12 50

Saturday .

.

16 47 7 7 0 39 0 63 4*98 12 36

Sunday .. 17 48 7 7 6 40 0 63 6*98 12 15

Monday • • 18 49 7 0 6 40 0 63 6*98 11 64

Huesday « • 19 60 7 6 0 40 0 53 7 98 11 33

Wednesday .. 20 51 7 6 6 41 0 53 8*98 11 11

Thursday .. 21 62 7 5 6 41 0 53 9*98 10 60

Friday 22 63 7 4 C 42 0 62 10*98 10 28

Saturday .. 23 64 7 3 C 42 0 52 11*98 10 G

Sunday .. 24 65 7 3 6 42 0 52 j2*98 9 44

Monday • 9 25 66 7 2 6 43 0 52 13*98 9 22

Tuesday • • 26 67 7 1 6 43 0 52 14*98 9 0

Wednesday • • 27 58 7 1 6 43 0 52 15*98 8 37

Thursday • • 28 59 7 0 6 44 0 52 16*98 8 15



Phases of the Moon—MARCH SI Days.
(f Last^ Quarter 6tb, 6h. 13‘6m. a.m. I ^ First Quarter *.. . 10th« 7h. 0'4m. p.m

NewtMoon I3th, Ih. 22*4m a.m. I O Full Moon 27th, 9h 2*8m. P.M.

c

Day of t^
•r

Week.
Day of
the

Month.

Day of

the
Year.

1

Mean Time.
Moon's
Age at
Noon.

Sun's
Declina-
tion

at Mean
Noon.

Sunrise.
A.M.

Sunset.
p.n.

True
Noon.

1

H. M. H. M. H. M. D. S.
P, H. o /

Friday .. 1 1 00 6 59 6 44 0 51 17-98 7 52

Saturday .. 2
i

6 58 0 45 0 51 18*98 7 29

Sunday 3 1 62 6 57 6 45 0 51 19 93 7 7

Monday
I

63 C 50 6 45 0 51 20*98 7 l8

Tuesday 6 1 61 6 56 6 40 0 60 21*98 6 21

Wednesday c
1

65 6 55 6 40 0 50 22 98 5 57

Thursday 7 i
60 6 54 0 40 0 60 23*98 5 34

Friday 8
j

07 0 53 0 47 0 50 21*98 5 11

Saturday Q 6 53 0 47 0 49 25-98 4 48
)

Sunday 10 m G 52 6 47 0 40 2C 98
J

4 24

Monday 11 70 6 51 6 48 0 49 27*98 4 1

Tuesday 12 71 6 49 6 48 0 49 28*98 3 37

Wednesday 13 72 6 49 0 48 0 48 0*47 3 13

Thursday 14 7.J 6 48 48 0 48 1*47 2 50

Friday ! lo 74 6 47 C 49 0 48 2*47 2 26

Saturday
i

10 75 C 46 6 40 0 47 3*17 2 3

Sunday
1

17 70 6 45 49 0 47 4-47 1 30

Monday 18 77 0 44
1

6 49 0 47 5*47
j

1 15

Tuesday .. 19 78 1 6 44 0 50 0 40 0*47 0 51

Wednesday 20 79 6 43 6 50 0 40 7*47 0 28

Thursday 21 80 0 42 6 60 0 45 ' 8-47 0 6

Friday .. 22 81 6 41 6 50 0 45 9*47 0 20

Saturday 23 82 6 40 6 51 0 45 10*47 0 48

Sunday .. 24 83 6 39 6 51 0 44 11*47 1 7

Monday .. 25 84 6 39 6 51 0 44 12-47 1 31

Tuesday 26 85 6 38 6 51 0 44 13*47 1 64

Wednesday .. 27 86 6 37 6 51 0 44 11*47 2 18

Thursday .. 28 87 6 37 6 52 0 43 13*47 2 42

Friday .. 29 88 6 86 6 52 0 43 16-47 3 6

Satmday .. SO 89 6 35 (> 62 0 43 17*47 3 28

Sunday • • 81 00 6 34 6 52 0 43 18*47 o 52— -- -



Phases of the lllooii->AraiL 30 Days

C Last Quarter .... 4th, 7b. 3*Im. P.ic. > First Quarter 18th, 9h. 37'7m. Ajt.

• New Moon lltb, lOh. 4*Sm. A.ir. o Full Moon 26th, Ih. 35*4miF.M.

Day of
the

Month.

Day of
Mean Time.

1 Moon’s
(

s Sun’s
/DecUna*
. tion
• H Mean
Noon.

Day of the Week. the
Year.

Sunrise.
A.M.

Sunset.
P.H.

True
Noon.

Age at
Noon,

j

H. 11. H. If. H. H.
P.M.

D. N.
0 /

Monday 1 91 6 33 6 53 0 43 19-47 4 15

Toesday 2 92 6 33 6 53 0 43 20-47 4 38

Wednesday 3 03 6 32 6 53 0 42 21-47 6 1

Thursday 4 94 6 31 0 53 0 42 22-47 5 24

Friday 6 95 6 30 6 64 0 42 23-47 6 47

Saturday 6 96 6 29 6 54 0 41 24-47 6 10

Sunday 7 97 6 28 6 54 0 41 25-47 6 32

Monday 8 98 6 28 6 54 0 41 26-47 6 53

Tuesday 9 99 C 27 6 54 0 41 27*47 7 17

Wednesday 10 100 6 26 6 55 0 40 28-47 7 40

Thursday 11 101 6 25 6 55 0 40 0-11 8 2

Friday 12 102 6 24 6 55 0 40 1 11 8 24

Saturday 13 103 6 24 6 5<. 0 39 2-11 8 46

Sunday 14 104 0 23 6 56 0 39 3*11 9 8

Monday 15 106 6 22 6 56 0 39 4*11 9 29

Tuesday 16 100 6 21 C 56 0 39 6-Jl 9 51

Wednesday 17 107 6 21 6 57 0 38 6 11 10 12

Thursday 18 108 6 20 6
1

57 0 38 7-11 10 33

Friday 19 109 6 19 6 57 0 38 8 11 10 54

Saturday 20 110 6 19 6 57 0 88 9-11 11 15

Sunday 21 111 6 18 6 57 0 38 10-11 11 36

Monday 22 112 6 17 6 58 0 37 11,11 11 5G

Tuesday 23 113 C 16 6 58 0 37 12-11 12 16

Wednesday 24 114 6 16 6 58 0 37 13 11 12 30

Thursday 25 115 6 15 6 59 0 87 14*11 12 50

Friday 26 116 6 14 6 59 0 37 15*11 13 16

Saturday 27 117 6 14 6 59 0 36 16*11 IS ,35

Sunday 28 118 6 13 7 0 0 36 17*11 13 54

aioiulay 29 119 6 12 7 0 0 86 18 11 14 13

Tuesday .
. j

80 120
^

6 12 7 0
1

0 86 10*11 14 32



Phases of the Moon—MAY 31 Days.

C Last Quarter .. ..4th, 3h. 36‘2in. a.m. > First Quarter 13th, ih. 44*3m. A^^,

• New Moon ......10th, 6h. 80 ‘9m. f.m. O Full Moon 20th, 4h. 2* 4m. a.h.

\ Day of Day of
Day of the Week. the the

Month. Year.

Mean Time.

Sunrise. ! Sunset. True
AJC. I P.M. Noon.

I

,

Sun’s
Moon's

I

Dechna*
Age at ' tion
Noon. ' at Mean

L_-?

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Bfonday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

N.
O ^

14 51

15 9

15 27

15 44

1C 2

10 JO

IG 30

10 53

17 0

17 25

17 41

17 r.c

18 12

18 20

18 41

18 55

19 0

19 23

19 30

19 49

20 2

20 14

20 20

20 38

20 49

21 0

21 9

21 20

21 30

21 39

21 49



Phases of the Moon—JUNE 30 Days.

^ Last Quarter ... .2n<i, 9h. fiO’Om. A.M. J First Quarter 16th, 6h. 41 ‘Tin. p.m.

• New Moon 9th, 3h. 32 '7m. a.m. O Full Moon 24th. 4h. 8\Bm. P. u.

Day of Day of
the

I

Year.

Mean Time.
Moon's

1 Sun’s
' Declina-

Pay of the Week. the
Month, Sunrise.

A.M.
Sunset.

!

P.M. ,

True
Noon.

AReat .

Noon. *

tion
^t Mean

Noon.

n. M. H. M. H. M.
PM.

D.

Saturday 1 0 1 7 12 0 .« 21*78 21 67

Sunda.v n 163 c 1 7 12 0 36 ?2'76 22 r>

Monday 3 IM 0 1 13 It 37 2.3 ‘76 22 1.1

Tuesday A 15 c 3
n 13 0 37 24*76 22 21

Wednesday '• 150 (*. 1 7 It 0 37 25*76 22 28

Thursday 9 157 0 1 7 14 0 .37 20*76 22 3.5

Friday 7 158 6 1 7 14 0 37 27*76 22 41

Saturday 8 150 (i 1 7 1 » 0 r; 28 76 22 47

Sunday 9 160 0 1 7 15 0 38 0 38 22 52

Monday 10 161 0 1 7 15 0 38 1 *.38 22 58

Tuesday n t(.2 1 7 10 0 38 2 .38 23 2

Wednesday 12 103 <> 1 7 10 0 38 3 -.38 23 7

Thursday 13 104 0 1 7 10 0 38 4*38 23 10

Friday 14 105 0 1 7 0 39 .5 18 23 11

Saturday r> 100 6 1 7 17 (t 19 0 38 23 17

Sunday i(j 107 (i 1 7 17 0 ,39 7*38 23 20

Monday 17 108 6 J 7 17 0 iO 8*38 23 22

Tuesday 18
1

300 <> 2 7 18 0 :{9 9 .38 23 21

Wednesday 19 370 0 2 7 18 0 40 10*38 23 2.,

Thursday 20 171 0 2 7 18 0 40 11*38 23 26

Friday 21 172 6 2 7 18 0 40 12*38 23 27

Saturday 22 173 C 3 7
1

19 0 40 V.\. .38 23 27

Sunday 28 374 6 .4

1

^
19 0 41 11*38 23 27

Monday 24 175 0 3
1

7 10 0 41 3.5*38 23 26

Tuesday 2b 176 6 3 7 19 0 41 16 38 23 25

Wednesday 26 177 6 3 7 19 0 41 17*38 23 24

Thursday 27 178 C 4 7 19 0 41 18*38 23 22

Friday 28 179 6 4 7 20 0 42 19*38 23 20

Saturday 29 180 6 4 7 20 0 42 20*38 23 17

Sunday 30 181 6 5 7 20 0 42 21*38 23 14



Phases of the Moon—JULY 31 Dajrs.

1 Last Quarter Ist, 2h. l2*9m. p.v. ^ First Quarter 16tb, llh. 54*7m. a.m.

O Full Moon 24th, 2h. 4'8in. a.m.

• New Moon 8th, Ih. 52*lin. P.M. d Last Quarter 30th, 6h. 43’9m. P.H.

Day of the Week,
Day of
the

Month.

Day of
the

Year.

A

Sunrise.
A.M,

lean Time.

Sunset.
P.M.

True
Noon.

Moon's
Age at
Noon.

Sun's
Dcclina*
tion

at Afean
Noon.

n. M. H. M. H. M. D. N.
r.M. O §

Monday 1 182 6 5 7 20 0 42 22*38 23 10

Tuesday .. 2 18.3 6 5 7 20 0 42 23*38 23 0

Wednesday .3 184 G 0 7 20 0 4.3 24 -.38 28 2

Thursday 4 18.3 0 0 7 20 0 43 25*38 22 57

Friday n 180 0 0 7 20 0 43 20 38 22 52

Saturday 0 187 0 7 7 20 0 43 27 38 22 47

Sunday 7 188 6 7 7 20 0 43 28*38 22 40

Monday 8 189 0 7 7 20 0 43 29*38 22 34

Tuesday 0 100 6 8 7 20 0 44 0*95 22 28

Wednesday 10 191 6 8 7 20 0 44 1 *0.3 22 21

Thursday 11 192 0 8 7 20 0 44 2*9.3 22 1.1

Friday 12 193 0 9 7 20 0 44 3*0.3 22 0

Saturday in 194 0 9 7 20 0 44 4 95 21 57

Sunday 11 1% 0 9 7 20 0 44 5 05 21 49

Monday ir. 190 6 9 7 20 0 44 0*95 21 40

Tuesday 10 107 6 10 7 19 0 44 7*95 21 30

Wednesday 17 198 6 10 7 19 0 4.3 8*95 21 21

Thursday 18 199 6 10 7 19 0 4.3 0*9.3 21 1

1

Friday .. 19 200 6 11 7 19 0 45 10*9.3 21 0

Saturday ..
i

20 201 0 11 7 10 0 4.3 11*95 20 49

Sunday .. 21 202 0 12 7
1

10 ! 0 45
!

12*95 20 .38

Monday .. 22 203 6 12 7 18 0 45 13*95 20 28

Tuesday
•• • 23 204 0 12 7 18 0 45 14*95 20 15

Wednesday .. 24 205 6 13 7 18 0 45 15*95 20 3

Thursday .. 25 200 6 13 7 17 0 45 10*93 20 50

Friday .. 26 207 C 14 7 17 0 45 17*95 19 38

Saturday .. 27 208 G 14 7 17 0 45 18*95 19 24

Sunday .. 28 209 6 14 7 10 0 45 19*95 10 10

Monday .. 29 210 6 15 7 10 0 45 20*95 18 57

Tuesday 80 211 6 15 7 15 0 45 21*95 18 43

Wednesday •• 81 212 6 15 7 15 0 45 22*95

]

1$ 29



Phases of the Moon^AUOUST 31 Days.

• Kew Moon 7th, ih. 5d*6m. a.m.
|
O Full Moon ...... .22nd, lOh. 32* Sm. a.m.

> First Quarter iSth, 4h. 46*4m. a.m. f C Quarter ..*.20th, 0h.67*liii. A.M.

Day of the Week.
Day of
the

Month.
1

Day of
the

Year.

Mean Time.

Sunrise. 1 Sunset.
A.M.

1

P.M.

'

True
Noon.

1

Moon's
Age at ^

* Noon. ^

Sun'-i

Declina-
tion

^ at Mean
Noon,

1
r m

H. M. H. M. H. M. D. N.
P.M. 1

« '

Thursday 1 213 6 16 7 It 0 45
j

23*95 18 14

Friday 2 214 G 16 7 14 0 45 24*95 17 69

Saturday .. 3 215 <> 16 7 14 0 45 25*95 17 43

Sunday 4 216 6 17 7 13 0 45 26*95 17 28

Monday 5 217 6 17 7 13 0 45 27*05 17 12

Tuesday .. 6 218 C 17 7 li 0 45 28*95 16 56

Wednesday 7 219 G 18 7 12 0 45 0*45 16 39

Thursday 8 220 6 18 7 11 0 45 1 45 16 23

Friday 0 221 0 38 7 11 0 45 2*45 10 6

Saturday .. 10 222 G 18 7 11 0 45 3*45 IB 49

Sunday 11 223 G 19 7 10 0 45 4*45 15 81

Monday .. 12 224 6 19 7 9 0 45 5 * 4 5 15 13

Tuesday 18 225 C 19 7 9 0 45 6*45 14 55

Wednesday 14 226 G 20 7 8 0 44 7*45 14 37

Thursday 15 227 G 20 7 7 0 43 8*45 14 10

Friday le 228 6 20 7 7 0 43 0*45 13 57

Saturday 17 229 G 20 7 6 0 43 10*45 13 41

Sunday .. 18 230 G 21 7 <i 0 43 11*45 13 22

Monday 10 231 G 21 7 5 0 43 12*45 13 3

Tuesday 20
1

232 G 21 7 4 0 42 13*45 12 43

Wednesday 21 233 G 22 7 3 0 42 14*45 12 23

Thursday 22 234 G 22 7 3 0 42 15*45 12 3

Friday 23 235 G 22 7 o 0 42 16*45 11 43

Faturday 24 236 C 22 7 1 0 41 17*45 11 23

Sunday .. 25 237 G 22 7 0 0 41 18*45 U 3

Monday .. 26 238 6 23 6 59 0 41 10*45 10 42

Tuesday 27 330 6 23 0 58 0 41 20 45 10 21

Wednesday .. £8 240 6 23 6 57 0 40 21*45 10 0

Thursday 29 241 6 28 0 50 0 40 22*45 9 .19

Friday .. SO 242 6 23 0 56 0 40 28*45 9 J8

Saturday •• “
1

248
1

6 24 6 55 0 39 24*45 8 50



Phases ot the Moon—S^fiPTEMBER 30 Days.

# New Moon 5th, 4h. 13* 7m. P.M. I O Full Moon 20th, Ch. 30* Om. P.M.

^ First Quarter 13tb, 8h. 32*3m. p.ic. | ^ Last Quarter ... .27th, loh. 8* 6m. a.m.

Day of Day of
the
Year.

Mean Time.
Moon's

Sun's
Decliua-

Day of the Week. the
Month.

Sunrise.
|

AM.
Sunset

.

P.M.
True
Noon.

Age at
Noon.

tion
at Mean
Noon.

H. M. H. M. H. M.
P.U.

D. N
O /

Sunday 1 244 6 21 6 54 0 39 25*45 8 3 4

Monday •• 245 6 24 6 53 0 39 20-45 8 13

Tuesday .. 3
,

246 0 24 6 53 0 38 27* 15 7 51

Wednesday .. 4 247
1

6 24 6 52 0 38 28*45 7 29

Thursday 6
1

248 ' 6 25 6 61 0 38 29*45 7 7

Friday 6 1 249
1

6 25 6 60 0 37 0*85 6 45

Saturday 7 250 6 25 6 49 0 37 1*85 0 22

Sunday 8 251
1

6 25 6 48 0 37 2*85 6 0

Monday “ 9 252
,

6 25 6 47 0 36 3*85 6 37

Tuesday 10 253 ' 6 20 6 47 0 86 4*85 5 15

Wednesday .. 11 254 6 2(1 6 46 0 30 5*85 4 52

Thursday 12 255 6 26 6 45 0 35 ()*85 4 20

Friday .. 13 250 6 26 6 44 0 36 7*85 4 (5

Saturday 14 257 6 26 6 43 0 31 S-85 3 13

Sunday .. 15 258 6 26 6 42 0 34 0 85 3 20

Monday .. 1C 259 6 27 6 41 0 34 10*85 2 57

Tuesday .. 17 200 6 27 6 40 0 33 11*85 2 31

Wednesday 18 2G1 6 27 6 39 0 33 12*85 2 11

Thursday .. 19 262 6 27 6 39 0 3.3 13*85 1 47

Friday 20 203 0 27 6 38 0 32 14*85 1 24

Saturday 21 264 0 27 6 37 0 32 15 * 85 1 1

Sunday .. 22 265 6 28 6 36 0 32 16 85 0 37

Monday 23 2(i6 6 28 6 35 0 31 17*85 0 14

Tuesday 24 207 0 28 6 34 0 31 18*85
8

0 0

Wednesday .. 25 268 (5 28 0 553 0 31 0 3.3

Thursday .

.

2(5 269 6 28 G 33 0 30 2.»*^5 0 56

Friday 27 270 0 29 0 32 0 30 21 85 1 21

Saturday .. 28 271 C 29 G 31 0 30 22 85 1 43

Sunday .. 29 272 G 29 6 30 0 29 23*85 2 6

Monday •• • 30 273 6 29 G 29 0 29 24*85 2 30



Phases of the Moon—OCTObER St Days.

• New Moon 5tb, 8b. S5*2in. AJI. O Full Moon 20tb, 3b. 4’8m. A.M.

(t First Quarter 13tb, 10b. 30*0m. A.M. }> Last Quarter . . . .26tb, lib. 5‘4m. P.M.

Day of the Week.
Day of

the
Month.

1

Day of

the

1

Year
Si

Mean Tunc.
' Moon*a

1 Sun's
Declina

tion
at Mean
Noon.

inrisc.

A.M^
Sunset.
P.M.

True
. Noon.

,

Age at
Noon.

1

H. M. n. M. u. M. D. 8.

1 P.M.
o r

Tuesday ;
1 274 G 30 6 28 0 29 25*85 2 53

Wednesday 1 2
1

275 6 30 6 27 0 28 26*85 3 1C

Thursday
1

2 276 C 30 6 26 0 28 27*85 3 40

Friday
1

^ 277 6 30 6 20 0 28 28-85 4

Saturday 278 f> 30 6 25 0 27 0*17 4 20

Sunday 0 279 0 31 (> 24 0 27 1-17 4 40

Monday .. 280 6 31 6 23 0 27 2*17 5 152

Tuesday 281 0 31 6 22 0 26 3*17 5 55

Wednesday {) 282 6 31 6 21 0 26 4 17 5 58

Thursday 10 283 6 31 C 20 0 26 5*17 0 21

Friday .. 11 281 0 32 6 10 0 20 6 17 6 44

Saturday 12 285 6 32 0 18 0 25 7-17 7 C

Sunday I'i 286 6 32 6 18 0 25 8*17 7 20

Monday •• 31 287 (\ 33 6 17 0 25 9*17 7 52

Tuesday 15 288 6 «>3 6 16 0 25 10*17 8 14

Wednesday 1C 280 6 33 6 15 0 24 11 17 8 30

Thursday 37 200 6 33 6 15 0 24 12-17 8 58

Friday 18 201 6 31 0 14 0 24 13-17 9 20

Saturday 10 202 6 34 C 13 0 24 14*17 9 42

Sunday 20 203 6 31 C 13 0 24 15 17 10 4

Monday 21 294 C 35 6 12 0 24 16*17 10 26

Tuesday 22 205 0 35 6 11 0 23 17 17 10 47

Wednesday Oo 206 6 35 6 11 0 23
18J17 11 7

Thursday 24 207 6 36 G 10 0 23 19 17 11 29

Friday O' 298 6 36 C 10 0 23 20*17 11 50

Saturday •• 26 209 6 37 6 9 0 23 21*17 12 11

Sunday 27 300 6 37 6 8 0 23 22*17 12 32

^'onday • • 2S 301 6 37 6 8 0 23 23*17 12 52

Tuesday • • 29 302 G 38 6 7 0 23 24*17 13 12

Wednesday .. 30 303 C 38 6 7 0 23 25*17 13 32

Tliursday •• 31 304 C 39 G 7 0 22 20-17 13 60



Phases of the Noon—NOVEMBER 30 Days.

• New Moon ...... 4th, 2h. 81 *6m. a.h. I O Full Moon 18th, Ih. S *0m. P.if.

^ First Quarter .. ..11th, lOh. 16*2m. F.H. | C Last Quarter 25th,Sh. 65*8m. f.u.

Dny o! the Week.
Day oi

the
Month.

Day of
the

Year.

Mean Time.
Moon's
Ago at
Noon.

Sun's
Declina-
tion

at Mean
Noon.

Sunrise.
A.K.

Sunset.
P.M.

True
Noon.

1 H. M. H. M. H. D. s.

P.M.
0 f

Friday 1 305 G 39 C 6 0 22 27*17 14 11

Saturday 2 306 0 39 C C 0 22 28*17 34 31

Sunday 3 307 0 40 6 5 0 22 2917 14 50

Monday 4 308 6 40 G 5 0 22 0*42 15 18

Tuesday 5 309 6 41 6 4 0 22 1*42 15 27

Wednesday 6 310 6 41 6 4 0 22 2*42 15 45

Thursday 7 311 6 42 6 3 0 22 3*42 10 4

Friday 8 312 6 42 0 3 0 23 4 42 16 21

Saturday ,

.

9 313 6 4S 6 8 0 23 6 42 36 38

Sunday 10 314 6 4S 6 o 0 23 C 42 16 56

Monday 11 315 0 44 0 2 0 23 7*42 17 13

Tuesday 12 316 6 44 6 «) 0 12 8 42 17 29

Wednesday 13 317 C 45 6 2 0 23 9*42 17 46

Thursday 14 018 C 45 6 1 0 23 10*42 18 2

Friday 15 319 6 46 6 1 0 23 11*42 18 17

Saturday 16 320 6 47 0 1 0 23 12*42 18 33

Sunday 17 321 6 17 6 1 0 24 13*42 18 48

Monday 18 322 6 48
,

6 0
1

0 24 14*42 19 3

Tuesday 19 823 C 48 C 0 0 24 15*42 19 17

Wednesday 20 321 G 49 6 0 0 24 1C* 42 19 31

Thursday 21 325 6 49 6 0 0 25 17*42 19 45

Friday 22 326 0 50 0 0 0 25 18*42 19 58

Saturday 23 327 0 50 6 0 0 25 19*42 20 11

Sunday 24 328 6 51 6 0 0 25 20*42 20 24

Alonday 25 329 6 52 6 0 0 20 21*42 20 36

Tuesday 20 330 0 52 6 0 0 2C 22 42 20 48

Wednesday 27 331 6 53 6 0 0 2C 23*42 20 59

Thursday 28 332 6 54 0 0 0 27 24*42 21 10

Friday 29
»

333 6 54 6 0 0 27 25*42 21 21

Saturday
1

30 834 6 55 G 0 0 27 26*42 22 31



Phases of the Moon—DECEMBER 31 Days.

0 New Moon r,rd, 8h. 40*Sin. ?.li. I O Full Moon 18ih, Oh. 47*5m. A.M.

> PirstQuarter ....nth, 8h. l*4m. A.m.
| d Last Quarter ... .2r>th, Oh. 0-Cm. P.M.

Day of the Week.
Day of
the

Month.

Day of

the
Year.

Sunrise.
A.M.

Mean Time.

Sunset.
P.M.

True
Noon.

Moon’s
Age at
Noon,

Sun’s
Declina-
tion

at Mean
Noon. ^

H. M. H. M. H. M. D. b
7'. Bl.

Sunday 335 6 50 6 0 0 28 27-42 21 43

Monday 2 33G 6 56 6 1 0 28 28*42 21 52

Tuesday 3 337 6 67 6 1 0 28 20*42 22 (»

Wednesday 4 338 6 57 C 1 0 29 0*00 22 9

Thursday 5 339 0 .58 0 1 0 "29 1*00 22 17

Friday 0 340 C 50 6 1 0 30 2*0(» 22 25

Saturday 7 341 0 59 6 1 .30 3*00 22 .‘12

Sunday 8 342 7 0 0 «> 0 80 4 00 22 39

Monday 0 343 1 6 2 0 31 5*00 22 45

Tuesday 10 844 1 0 2 0 31 0*00 22 51

Wednesday 11 345 7 2 0 8 0 82 7 ()0 22 57

Thursday 12 34G 7 2 6 3 0 32 8* CO 23 2

Friday 13 347 7 3 6 3 0 33 9*06 23 0

Saturday 14 348 7 i 6 4 0 33 10*60 23 11

Sunday 15 349 7 4 C 4 0 34 11*06 2-3 14

Monday .

. ^

IG 350 7 5 G 4 0 34 12*00 23 18

Tuesday 17 351 7 5 6 0 35 13 00 23 20

Wednesday 18 352 7 0 6 5 0 35 14* 00 23 23

Thursday 19 353 7 0 0 0 0 30 15 00 23 24

Friday 20 354 7 7 6 c 0 30 JC-OC 23 26

Saturday 21 355 7 7 0 7 0 37 17*00
! 23 27

Sunday 22 35G 7 8 0 7 0 37 18-00 23 27

Monday 23 357 7 8 0 8 0 38 19*00 23 27

Tuesday 21 358 7 9 0 8 0 38 20*00 23 26

Wednesday 25 359 7 9 6 9 39 21*00 23 25

Thursday 20 SCO 7 10 0 9 0 39 22 GO 23 24

Friday 27 301 7 10 6 10 0 40 23*00 23 22
1

Saturday .
. j

28 3G2 7 11 6 10 0 40 24*66 23 19

Sunday !
29

1

303 7 11 6 11 0 41 25*06 23 10

Monday
i

30 SC4 7 n 6 12 0 41 20*00
1

23 13

Tuesday 31 305
1

7 12 6 12 0 42 27 oe 23 9
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India in 1917.
I Thcie are few more difficult tasks than to sec^ correct perspective the progress of events in

Sndia in 1017 .

m The war lias dominated everytliing Towards
«ie end of the year tlie collapse of Eussia,
liiew on the Allies the immense burden ot

mro\iding from their own resouiccs, in con-

I

Hincrion with the United States, compensation
«)i the withdiawal fiom the tight of the Russian
Miillions 111 this effort India took a splendid
»ait. The repoit of the Commission appointed
W) iiKiuiic into the short.comings of tive tirst

Expedition to Mesopotamia, which losiilted in

Mile Battle of Ctcsiphon with most inadeipi.ite

Morccs, and the hcioie failure of the attempts to
Melicvc the besieged ganison ot Kut-al-Am.iia,
,i^vealed grave delects in the Indian militaiy

iHhachinc But by the time the iciiort ot the
•Commission w’as iiu'scnted tliere had been a
'Ivast improvement in tiie oig.inisation of tin*

jljorees in Mesopotamia, ami the piepaiations

fworc complete whifh lesiiltcd in the capture of

|3laghdad and the mlliction of a senes ot lieavy

Itleieats on tlic Tuiks Whilst the Wai Olffee

Bias assumed solo control ot the opeiations, the
leontiibntion of India to the rovsiilt was most
Miiatenal The appointment of a Ceutial
piecniitmg Board stimulated the How of .111

^inprecedcnted number oi reciuits to the comba-
tant forces and to tlic various Labour Coiiis

''wlueh W'cro enrolled The const diitioii ot .i

IMunitions Board mobilised the indiistiial and
agiKultural lesourccs of the countiy lor militaiy

purposes and tliiough these' agencies India
became tlie mam centre of siijiplv lor tin*

ainues ot Mesopotamia, Egypt and East Afina
Fjnanei.illy India has also Ijoine her shaie

of the Impel lal bnide'ii Diiiing the yoai (he
Impeiial Lt'gislativc Conneil iinaniinously
accepted one hundicd million stciling ol tlie

Impeiial War Di'bt, and piovided the taxation
necessary to discharge the inteiest and .sinking

Hind charges, amouiiting to six millions a yiai
By a sjieual clToit an Indian AVai Loan W'as

i.iised winch provided appioximately forty

millions sterling ol cash for the (loverninent to

draw upon In coinpanson with the emst oi tlie

w'ar the llgiires si'cm .small But the Tndi.in
‘ imipire IS a poor coiiiitiy, faced by an miiiieii.se

expenditure on education, .sanitation and
economic development The coiitiibution,

with the charges wliiili it involved, was a con-

tribution from necessities, not fiom luxmies,
(.he subscriptions to the War Loan aggregated
nearly ten times the sum borrowed 111 a single

3 ear in time ot peace
Side by side with these immense activities,

there w'ere political developments which gave
ground for great anxiety. When the w'ai

broke out there was a political truce, obscived
by both sides. As the war progicssed some
elements chafed against this truce, and in

Madras in particular Mrs. Annie Besant, the
head of the Theosophical Socictv, entered on a
campaign of active cilticism ol Government,
which in the opinion of those best qualified to

judge brought Government into contempt and
tended to make all government impossible

After the Governor of Madras, Lord Pentland,

had made a speech in which he said the early

realisation of self-government in India was

impossible, the Madras Government decided
to restrict the liberties of Mrs. Besant and of
her tw'o most activ e supporters and to confine
their icsidcnce to the pleasant hill station of
Ootacamund. This step was greeted with
vehement protests from alino.st all parts of
Tndij, and the holding of public meetings to
demand tlie release ot Mrs. Besant The ex-
citements thus caused were allayed later in the
year by the offin.il ann 01111cement (bat the goal
ot the Impinal Goveinment in India was the
attJinment ol lull self-government wuthin the
Empire and (h.it wiiilst, Pailiament would bo
(.ho judge ol tin time and place ol the stci).s to
this end, snbslnntial sleps would be taken
without undue delay Mis Besant was rc*
leased from the mild detention imposed on her
wilh hei eoadjntois Later Mr Edwin Montagu,
the Seci clary ol Sl.il.e lor India, ainved m tho
eouidiy .it tJic liend of a small mission,
to (onsiilt wi(h the Government of India
and all lepresentativ c organisations and
individuals as to (lie measures fiist to be
adopled '('he Vici'ioy and Mr. Montagu
visited the ihn‘f cenries in India and received
an immense' numbei of deputations, also ac-
coiding inl.erviews to all .shades of opinion.
Any atti'mpt to diagnose the forces behind

these aclavities must necessarily bo considered
biassed by om' sub' or the other. Tho view
put lonvaid lieie is that whilst tho agitation
w'asinpart laeiions, in great measure it spiang
tiom a feeling of anxu'ty lest alter tho war tho
natural growdi of th(' political institutions m
J ndia towaids sel)-gov( rnment might be chocked
by le.ulionaiv. or ul( la-eonservative iiistiuets.

Wliilsl. on (he one side the Homo Rule League
has di''])l.>ve(l gr<'a( <ietivi(y, and Mrs Besant
was eletted Piesidi'iit ol tlie Indian National
Congiess, on Ihe o( hei the naturally conser-
vative tones, the gieat English community,
wilJi (lien large commercial inteiests, tho nori-
BiaUman coinmiinit v, lorniing an immciiso
niajoiily ol the Hindu population, and the
Moslem eomranmtv, with thi'ir separate interests
have hliovvn alarm lest they should be subjected
not to iinpaitial Biitish Goveinment, but to
(he domination ol a Br.ihminieal oligarchy
based on a veiy naiiovv and untrained clccto-
iat<‘

None c.an forecast the growth of these forces.
But the view expn'ssed lieic is that fiank
lecognition must be made of the tact that
the mitural destiii}'' of every unit of the
Jintisli Eminre is si'll-govcrninent within
the Empiie, and that India can be no exception
to that rule , that the tune m ripe for the rapid
extension ot that principle in provincial affairs,

w'ltli the inei easing responsiliihty of Indians
toi tlic administration ol their own land; and
for the liberalisation of the Government of
India and its freedom from the meticulous
control of the Secretary of State. Any steps

in this direcHon aie of necessity leaps in tho
daik; but il they are wisely taken, with full

iccognition of tlic iinmense diversity of the
population and the necessity of rapidly educat-
ing and expanding the electorate, these measures
can be taken with reasoned confidence in tho
increasing strengtli and prosperity of India

as an integral part of tho Empire.



2

The History of India in Outline.

No history of India can be proportionate,

and the sumroary muat suffer fiom the

aarae defect Even a whol('baIe acceptance as

history of inythoJepy, tradition, and folkloic

will not make good, tiiough it makes pic-

turesque, the many gap** tliat exist in tlie early

history of India and, though the labours of

modern geographer? and arelia)o!ogists have been

amaxingly fruitful, it cannot be ixpt^eted that

these gaps will ever be Oiled to anv appreciable

extent. Approximate aceiiracv in chronology

and an outline of dynastie facts aie all that

the 8tud«rit ran look for up to tin time of

Alexander, though the briefest excursion into

the by-ways of history will reveal to him !nan>

alluring and mvsti'iious Odds foi speculation

There are, for example, to this day casters (hat

believe tin V sprang originally fiom the loins of

a being w'ho lande‘d “ fioni an impossible boat

on the shoies of a highly improhahle se'a **, and
the great (‘ptc poenns eontain plentiful state-

ments equally difllcnlt of reconeihat ion with

modern notions of history as a scieoiee*. But
from the Jataka stoiies and the Piiranas,

much valuable In format lem is to be obtaine d,

and, for ttie beuiitlt of theise unable to go to

these and other oiigmal seniicet., it has bce*n

distilled by a number ot wilte-rs.

The orthodox Hindu begins the political

history of India more than 3000 vears before

Christ, with the war wngeel on the banks of the

Jumna be-tween tlie sons of Kuiu and the

sons of Paiidu
,

but the* modem critic prefeis

to omit seveTal of tliosc' n mole centurie's and
to take 000 B C , or tliere'aboiits as liis slatt-

ing point. At that time much of the* count r\

was coveTcd with feiiest, but the Aryan raee*s,

who had ente're'd India fiom tfie north, had
establislie'd in parts a form of eivlli/aliern f,ii

BUpe*rior to that of the aboriginal havage's, and
to this day tin re suivive cities, like lb‘naie*s

foiineied by those iinaders In like manner I

the Dravidian Inyaders rrorn an iinkiiow'n kind,

who oyeiran the Deccan and the Senithi*!!!

part of the Peniii'-ula, crushe*d the aborigines,

and, at a much latei period, were themisedves

subdued by the A^^ans Of these two civiliz-

ing forces, the Aryan is the bi*tter knewn, and
of the Aryan kliigeloms the first of w-hieh the*re

Is authentic recoid is that of Magadha, or Bllur,

on the Ganges It was In, or near, this power-
ful kingdom that Jainism and Buddhism had
their origin, and the fltth King of Idagadha,
Blmbisara by name, was the friend and patron
of Gautama Buddha. The King mentioned
was a conteinporaiy of Dailns, autocrat of
Persia (521 to 485 B C.) wlio aniiextd the
Indus valley and formed from his conquest
an Indian satrapy which paid as tribute the
equivalent of about one million steiling lie-

tailed history, however, does not bicome pos-

sible until the Invasion of Alexander in 326 B.C.

Alexander the Great.

That great soldier had crossed tbe Hindu Kush
In the previous year and had captured Aornos,
on the Upper Indus. In the spring of 326 he
crossed the river at Ohiiid, received the sub-
mission of the King of Taxila, and maichid
against Torus who ruled the fertile country
between the rivers Hydaspes (Jhclum) and

Akesines (Cb nab). The Macedonian carried
all before him, defciitiug Porus at the battle of
the Hvdaspes, and crossing the Cj^enab and
lUvl But at the Kiver Hyphasis (Bias) his

weary troops mutinied, and Alexander wa8»
forced to turn back and retire to the Jhelum
where a fleet to sail down the rivers to the sea
was neaily ready The wonderful story of
Alexander's march through Mekran and Persia
to Bab\Joii, and of the voyage of Ncarchus
up the Persian Gulf is the climax to the narrative
of the invasion but Is not part of the history
of India Alexander had stayed nineteen
months in India and left behind him officers

to carry on the Government of the kingdoms
he had conquered but his death at Babylon,
in 321, destroyed the fiuits of what has to be
regaided as nothing but a brilliant raid, and
within two v<‘ars Ins successors were obliged
to leave tht* Indian provinces, heavily scarred
l)V war but not. helhaiized
The leader of the rc'volt against Alexander’s

generals was a young Hindu, Chandragupta
who was an ilhgilirnate memiier of the Royal
Family of Magadlia He ditlironed the ruler
of that kingdom, and became so powerful
Hiat he is wild to have been able to place
600,000 t loops in the th Id against Seleucus,
to vvlioni Babilon had passed on the death of
\le\ander This was loo formidable an oppo«
sition to be faced, and a treaty of peace was
eoneludi'd bid ween the Syrian and Indian
monarchs whicli lett the lattiT the first para-
mount Soveieign of India (321 B. C.) with his
capital at Patalipiitra, tlK* modern Patna and
Bankiporo Of C'handi.igupta’s court and ad-
ministiation a veiv full aeeount is preserved
in Hie fragments that remain of the history
eonipihd by IMi'gastbenes, the ambassador
sent to India bv Sdeiicns His memorable
riign ended in 207 B C when he was suc-
cei'ded bi his son Bituliisara, who in his turn
was succeeded by Asoka f209—231 B C.) who
lecordid the events of Ihs reign in numerous
inscriptions This king, in an unusually
tdoody war, added to his dominions the king-
dom of Kalinga (the Noithern Ciican) and then
bteoming a convert to Buddhism, resolved

I

for the future to abstain fiom conquest by
force of aims Tlie coiisi quenccs of the con-
version of Asoka w'cre amazing. He was not
intolerant of otlu'r religions, and did not en-
deavour to force his creed on his “children”.
But he initiated iin'asures for the propagation
of hi8 doctrine with the lesult that ’^Buddiilsm,
wliieli had hitherto been a menly local sect In
the valky of the Ganges, was transformed into
one of the great(*st religions of the world

—

the
gr<‘atest, probaiilv, if measured by the number
of adherents. This is Asoka’s claim to be re-
ramnbeied

, this it is which makes his reign
an epoch, not only In the history of India, but
In that of the world.” The wording of his
edicts reveal him as a great king as well as a
gn at m sslonary, and it Is to be hoped that the
excavations now being carried on in the ruins
of his palace may throvif yet more light on his
charMter and times. On his death the Maurya
kingdom fell to pieces. Even during hts
reign there had been signs of new forces at work
on the borderland of India, where the Inde-
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I pcudeut kingdoms of Bactiia and ParUiia had earned on a considerable trade with Greece^

J been formed, and subsequent to it tliere wer*- Eajypt and Rome, as well as with the East,
frequent Greek raids into India. The Greek^^ Th<*ir domination ended in the fifth century
in Bactna, how* v^r, nmld not with land the A !). and a nunib(T of new dynasties, of which
overwhelming force of the westward migration the Pnllavas were the most important, bcgai
of the Yueh-chi horde, which, in the first cen- to appi'ar Ttie Pallavas made way in turn
tury A. D , «lso ousted the Indo-Parthian kings foi the Chalukyas, who for two centuries ro-

from Afglianistan and Noitli-Western India. numed the mo*5t important Deccan dynasty,
• The first of these Yueli-chi kings to annex a one branch uniting with the Cholas But
part of India was Kadphises II (A, 1). 85—125), the foituii<“« of tin* Southern dynasties arc so
who had been dcfeat«>d in a w'ai with China, involved, and in many cases so little known,
but crossed tiic Indus and consolidated his tliat to recount them brielly is Impossible,

power eastward us far as Benar(‘s lli« son Few names of notf' <?tand out fiom the record,

Kanishka (whose date is much disputed) lett except those of Vikiainaditya (lltli century)

a name whicli to 13uddhist‘« stands S(*coiid only and a few of tin later Hindu lulers who made
to that of Asoka He gicatlv extc'iided the a stand against the growing power of Islam,
boundaries of his ('inpire in the North, and of tin* rise of which an account is given below,
made Peshawar his capital Under him the in fact the hisloiy of medkeval India is singu-
power of the Kiishan clan of the Yueh-chi Kulv devoid of unity Nortbf'rn India was in

reached its zenith and did not begin to d(ca^ a stjite of chaos from about 650 to 950 A.D.
•*** until the end of the second eeiituiv, eonruriditlv n<»t unlike that which pievalled in Euiopo of

wuth the rise in middle India of the Andhra dv- th.it turn*, and materials for the history of
nasty which constriiet« d the Amaiavati stiijia, these c«aif lines aie v^cuy scanty. In the absence
“ one of the most elaborate and precious momi- <^1 anv pnwviful riihrs the jungle began to
ments of piety ever laised by man ” J?aui hack what had been wrested from it:

ancient capitals fill into lums tiom which In
The Gupta Dynasty. som»‘ cases they have not evui yet been dis-

Early in the fouith centuiy thete arose, at
j

turbid, and thoabougines and various foreign

Paialiputra, the Gupta dynasty which pioved tiibe^ began to asMut tbernselves so success*

of great Importance Its founder was a local I fully that the Vmxn element was cliidly con-
chlcf, his son Samudiagupta, who inled toi fined to the Doab and the Eastern Punjab,
some fifty years from A 1) 826, w’as a king ol It is not fheridoie so imieh tor the political as
the greatest distinction His aim ot sulidtiing toi the religious and so^u! history of this anar-
all India was not indei'd fulfilled l>nt he vva^ ehieal period that one must look. And tho
able to exact tiibutc from the kirigdeims ol gieatest t vent—-if a slow process maybe call-

the South and evem from Cevlon, anil, in addi- ed an event—of the middle ages was the trau-
tion to being a warrior, he was a patron ot the! sition fiom tube to caste, the final disappear-
arts and of Sanskiit literature. The rule ot i

.nice of the old four-fold elivislon of Brahmans,
his son, Chandragupta, was equally distm- Ksluttiivas, VaMas, and Siidras, and the
guishe‘d and is eoniinemoiated in an insenpfion foimalion of the new division of puie and Im-
on the famous iron pillar near Delhi, as vvi U as I pure hugely resting upon a elassiflcutlon of
In the writings of the Chinese pilgiiiti F.i-huu occuiiations lint this social change w'as only
who pays a great tribute to the equitable ' a part ot the devolopment of the Hindu reli-

administration of the countiy. It was not
,

gion into a form wbicii vvoiilj include in its

until th^ middle of the fifth centuiy tliat the embrace the meny barluiians and foreigners

fortunes of the Gupta dynasty began to wane— in the country who weie outslle it The great
in face of the onset of the Whiter Hun- fiom political event of the period was the lisc of tho
Central Asia —and by 480 the dynasty iiad dis- Uajpiits as wariiors in the place of the Kshattri-
appeared. The following century all over yas Their origin is obscure but they appeared in

India w'as one of great confusion, afipaiently the 8tli centuiy and spri'ad, from their two
marked only by the rise and fall of p ttv king- oiigmal Iiomes in Rajputana and Oiidh, Into

•doms, until a monarch arose, in A.D 606, ca- the Punjab, Kaslirnii, and the Ceiiliat llima-
pable of consolidating an Empire 'J’liis wa= layas, as'^imilating a number of fighting flans
the Emperor Ilarsha who, from Thanasar near and binding them together with a common
Ambala, conquered Vorthi'rn India and ex- code. At this time Kashmir was a small king*
tended his tenitory South to the Nerbiidda dora whicIi exercised an Inllucnco on India
Imitating Asoka in many wajs, this Empeioi wholly disiiropoitionate to its size. The only
yet “ felt no embarrassment in paving adoration ' other kingdom of irnpoilance was that of
m turn to Siva, the Sun, and Buddha at a great ' Kaiiauj—in the Doab and Southern Oudh—

.

public ceremoniar* Of hia tlrues a grairhie which still rctamid some of th * power to which
picture has been handed down in the work of it had reached hi tho days of Haislia, and of

a Chinese “ Master of the Law,” lliuen I’siaiig ' whieli Uio renown extended to China and
by name. Harsha was the, last native para-
mount sovereign of Northern India

,
on his

death in 648 his throne was usurped by a
Minister, whose treacherous conduct towards I

an embassy from China was quickly avenged,
and the kingdom so laboilously established

lapsed into a state of 'nternecinc strife which
lasted for a century and a half.

The Andhras and Bajputs.

\iabia.
With the end of the period of anarchy, the

political lilstoiy of India centres round tho
Rajputs. One clan founded tho kingdom of

Gujarat, another held Malwa, another (tho

Chauhans) founded a kingdom of which Ajmer
was the capital, and so on. Kanauj fell into

the hands of tho Rathors (circ 1040 A.D.) and
the dynasty then founded by that branch of

the Gaharwars of Benares became one of the

In the meantime in Southern India the
;

most famous in India Later in the same
Andhras bad attained to great prosperity and ' century the Chauhans were united, and hy
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1163 ono of them could boabt that ho had con-

fluered all the countiy from the V mdhyas to the

Simalava8. Includma Delhi alieadv a fortrc‘8«*

a hundred years old The son of this con

Sucror was Prlthwi Lla), the champion of the

Hindus acainst the Mahomedans With hib

death In battle (111)2) ends tlie g<ddeu urc of

the new civilization t hat had bi-eii ^‘^ved out

of chaos, and of the
s

flipre is a bplendid ineirional in lh( Umpn s

S5d fort, 01 Ih" Hajput (.tat.., and m tli.. tao

great pliilusoplucal aval.m, of s.iiikai.i| liai\.i

(ninth century) and hanianuja (tweirih nn-

tury). The tiiuinph of ilindni^m hid hetii

achieved, it must be iulded, at

Duddhism, wlnth suiMud only in j^lawdJia at

the time of the MahoiiK'dau « <1

speedily dlsuplH'uicd tln'ie b( fore tiu lle^/ Uith

Mahnnieckm India

1
were of comparative unimportance, though

some great men appeared among thorn. In

Gujarat, fot example, Ahmad Shah, the founder

I of Ahniedulud, showed himself a good ruler

'and builder as well as a good soldier, though

I
his giaiidson, Mahmud Siiah Begara, was a

I gi eater rulei—aciiuiiiiig fame at sea a well

as on land In the South various kings of the
' Baluiiritii dviinsty made names for themselvc'-j

j

e.^pt‘cullv lu the long wais they waged on the

new ilindii kingdom that liad arisen whicli had

Its eaiutal at Vij,iy<in.ig£ir. Of impoitanco
' also w.js Add JUun, a Tuik, who founded (1490)

' the Dijapur dyna.sty of Add Shahis. It was
' one of his successors who ciushcd the Vijaya-

iiagai dviiastv, and biidt tJie gieat mosque for

I wliich Dqapur is famous.

!
The Mughal Empire.

! As one diawh near to modern times It bc-

lliC wa\c of Mahoiuedan uivadeis that I comes inipo'-siblo to piesent anything like a

eventually swept over the country tiist touched
; coheieiit and coiistriitn (' account of the giowth

India in Sind less tluii a huudied ye is after
' of imlu as a whole Detached threads in tlie

the death of the Tiophet in W2. But the , stoiy have to he pitked np one by ono and fol-

llrst real contact was m the ttnth cent ui \ ! l,)w<'d to tin ii ending, and alUiougli the sixteenth

when a Tuikish slave* of u rersian lulei louud* ' (entuij saw the llibt Euiopeari settlements in

cd a kingdom at Ghazni, between Ivahul and
|
Jndia, it will be convenient lu’ie to contmue

kaiidahai. A descendant of his, Malimud (lie iiaiiative of Malionud.iii India almost to

(067-1021)) made nquat'd laids into the iKaitUhe end of the Mughal Empire. How Babar

of India captiiiiiig places so far apart as
' crjiUK d lElhi has alieadv been told. IDs son,

Multen
’ Kanaiij, Owahoi, and Sonmalh in llurnavun, gieatly eximded hia kingdom, but

Kathiawar, but peimaiientlv octupvmg onl> w.is eventuallv ddaitid (1510) and driven

a pait of the Punjab Eiulunug Mahonudan into exile hv Shei Khan, an Afglian of great

rule was not eslablislied until the (inl oi the
j
(.ipahiliti* s, whoso shoit Kign ended in 1545.

twclftli centuiy, hv wind) time liom (lie little
i 'l‘h< Sui dMiasty tlni'' foundid by Slier Khan

toriltory of Glioi, tlieu had aie-' ii <'ne M.ilionied
,

lasted anolhei ten v»ars wlitn IlumayuD having

Ohoricapahli ofcaivingout a Kingdom stietdi- snatdied Kabul fioin one of his biothers, was

lug troin Pisliawar to the B.iv of Bengal stiong oiough to win hack pait of Ills old king-

Prithvvi llaj, the Cluuli.in luU'i of Ddiu and
.
dom Whin lluniaviin died (1555) hw eldest

AJracs made a biave stand agaimt, and oiui son, Akiiai, wasonlv Id ycaisold and was con-

defeated, one of tlie aimiesot tins iiilei, but i lioutid bv many iivals Nor was Akbar well

was himself d'featid in tJie following >4ai
|

s< ived, but his ean er of conc|uest was almost

Mahomed Glioii was niurdcud at l.ahni(
j

utiinteiiupted and by 1504 tlie whole of India

(1200) and his> vast knigtlom, wJiidi had betHiKoith ot (he Ktibudda had bonded to his

governed by satiaps, was split up into wliat
j

aiithoiit>, and lie subsequently entered the

were piactically iiulepeiuli nt sovi leigntn
J

Dei tan and c.iptuiul Ahmednagai. Qhis

Of these satiups, ()uib-iid-din, (he sj.ive nilei gnat iiiler, who was as lemarKablo for his

of Delhi and hahoie, was the mo^t tamous, , ithgious (vuuuice us lor his military prowess,

and Is lemeinbi'ied by (he great mosqut lu [ditvi in IC05, leaving bdiniil him a »(vord that

built near the niodian Delhi Bi tween In'. ' has been surpassed by k vv Hia son, Jcliangir,

rule and that of the Mugluls, winch Ihgan 111
i

who mained the Pdsian lady K^ur Jalian,

1520, only a few of the many King-, wlio gov -

1

ruled until 1027, rieijUeathirig to an admiring

erned and fought and built buaiimil buiJd -

1

posteiity stum uoUible buildings—the tomb of

bags, stand out with (Inmclion One of these . his fallur at SiKandiu, part of the palace at

was Ala-ud-din (1296-1 DO), whose maiiv tx-

i

Agia, and Hu palace and fortress of Lahore,

pcditioiis to the south mucli weakened the . His son. Shahjahan, vuis for many years occu-

Hlndu Kings, and who pioved Imnselt to he a
j

pied with wars m the Dt'ccan, hut found time

capable aduuni4ratoi. Anothei was Fiio/ to make his coiiit ot inertdiblc magnificence

Shah, of the house of Tuglilaq, vvJiose adinjiiis- i
.uid to build the most famous and beautiful of

tratlon was hi many respiets admirable, but jail tombs, the Taj Mahal, as well as the fort,

which ended, on Ins abdication, in contusion palace and Junta Masjid at Delhi. The
In the reign of his successor, Maliiiiud (1398* qiiariels of his sons led to the deposition of

1418), the kmgdom of Ddhi went to pieces and shahjahan by one of them, Aurangzeb, in 1658.

India was for siven months at the mercy of thi This Empeior's rule was one of constant
Turkish conqueror Tainiur. It was the end oi intiigue and fighting in eveiy direction, the

the fifteenth century belon* tlie kingdom, undci most impoitant of his wars being a twenty-five
Slkandar Lodi, began to lecovir. His son, veais’ struggle against the Marathas of the
Ibroliim, stM further extended the kmgdom Deccan who, under the leadership of SIvaji,

that had been recreated, but w’as defeated by liccame a very powerful faction In Indian
Babar, King of Kabul, at Pampat, near Dellii, politics. His bigoted attitude towards
in 16^1 cbtablished in Hinduism made Aurangzeb all the more
India the Mughal dynasty. anxious to establish hiif’ Empire on a firm basis

The Mahomedan dynasties that had ruled m the south, but he was unable to hold his

n cipitato other than Delhi up to this date many conquests, and on his death (1707) the
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Empire, for which hia three bons were figh*^mg,

could not be held together. Internal disoidei

and Maiatha encroachments continued during

the reigns of his successors, and in 17U9 a ficsh >

danger a])peared in ilic pci«on of Nadir Shah,

'

the Persian conqueror, who earned all befoie

him. On his withdiawiil, leaving Mahomed
Shah on the tlirone, the old intrigutb lecoin-

meiiced and the Marathas Ix'gan to inaki' tli<'

most of Ihc oppoitiinitv olhred to them by
puppet ruleis at Della and by almost uni-

verfcHil discord thioughout what had been tlu

Mughs^ l-hnpiro Th('ie is litth' to add to tin*

history of Mahoraedan India. Emperors continu-

ed to leign in name at 1)( llu up to the middle of

the 19th century, but then ten itory an J power
liad long since di'-appeared, bi'ing swnllow'Cd up
either by the Waralhas oi by the Ihitisli.

European Settlements.

The vojage of Vasco da Gama to India in

1498 was what turned the thoughts ot tlie

PoitugiK'SO to the h'liiiation ot a gicat Einpm
in tlio East 'Wiat idi.i was soon K.ih/cd, ini

from 1500 onwaids, constant expeditions wen
sent to India and tlie tii two \u<'?o\s in

India—Ainu Ida and vMbuqucnpK'—laid tin

foundations of a gnat Eiupii* and ot a gicat

trade monopoly (Joa, taK< n in 1510, becaim
the capital of Poituguise India and uunue
to this day iq the hands oi its faptoi*-, and tin

countless "lums of tliuuhes and toils on tin

shores of Westiin India, as oDo taithei li.ist

at Malacca, t(^tlfv to llic zial with wlinh tlu

Portuguese ciuhavouicd to piopagalc tluir

religion and to tlie caie they look to d< fend

their settleimnts Tluue' weie great soldier^

and great iui''''ionaii( s among llu'm—Al-

buquerque, da C'unha, da Castro in tlie torinei

class, St. Iiaiieis leavier in the latter. J’mt

the glory of Eiupite losis soitu thing of its

lustre w'hen it has to bo paid tor, and the con-
stant dlain of men and money fioiii Poilngal,
necessitated by the* attacks made on tluii

possessions in India and Malaga, v^us found
almost intoleiabli". I'he* jiiiulion of Portugal
with 8i>aln, winch iasttd fiom 1 '>80 to ICiO.
also tended to tlu* downfall ot the* I'lastein Em-
pire and when Portugal became indi prudent
again, it was uneqmil to the task of competing
in the East vvitli the Duteh and English Tlie

Dutch had little difluully in wie^ting tl«e

greater part of their teirrtoiy fjom the Ikntu-
guese, but the seventeenth cent my naval wars
with England forced them to ii lax then liold

upon the coast ot India, and during the En neh
wars between 1795 and 1811 England took all

Holland’s Eastern pos^esslons, and the Duteh
have lift in India hut few* traces of tiieii civi-

lisation and of the oiiei* powerful East India
Company of the Neiijc riand.s.

The first English atteiniAs to reach India
date fiom 1490 wlun Cabot tried (o find the
North-West passage, and tlu so attciniits were
repeated all through the sixti enili c«ntur>
The first Englishman to land in India is said
to have been one Thomas Sti'plicns (ITGO) who
was followed by a number of merchant adven-
turers, but trade betwi cn the two countries
really dates from 1600 when Elizabtth incoi-
porated the East India Com]»any which had
been formed in, London Factories in India
were founded only after Poiluguebc and Du eh
oppo&itiou had been oveicome, notably in the

sea fight off Swally (Buvali) m 1612. Tht
Qibt factory, at Surat, was for many years
the most irapoitarit English foothold in the
East. Its ebCiblishment was followed by
others. Including Fort St. George, Madras,
(1010) and lli ghh (1651). In the lubtoiy
ot these early years of Ihitish enterpii'^e in
India the cession of Bombay (1061) as part of
the dower of Gatluime ot Hiagaiiza btnndb out
as a land-mark, it also rlhistnitts tlu* weak-
rii St ot the Por «igu(*se at that date, since in

i

Ilium the king ot England undertook to pro-
,
t(ct the Portuguese m India against their
ioev—the Maratlias and the Duteh C'lonnvell,
by las tnaty of l(»5t, luul alnady obtained
troiri the peitugiuso an ar knowJedginent of
Englanirs right to trade in the East; and
that light was now thnatemd, not by the

,

I’oifugmse, but by Si\a)i and by the general
,
(lisoidei pii'\altut in liuli.i, Aecoidnigly, in

'l(8<>, tlie Conipanv tuiiu’d ils attention to
.u(|u.img tiintoiial power, and announced

' Us intintion to establish sueli a pohey of civil

land inilitaiy power, and eriate and bccure
hU( h a large r< \iime as niuy be the fouii-

j

dation ot a liiei, vv 11 giomukd, sure English
I dou'iuum m India tor all tmu to lome Not
!
mutn cttiiie oi tins announct merit for some
tune, arid no '•tand ( ould be made in Bengal
ag.iirel tlu d» pK rh'Dems of Auiaiigzeb. 'Jho

j

toundation of Cakulta (lOOd) could not bo
,

lard by Jc b Cbainock until afiii a liumiliat-
mg j>ia(* had bun toiuhuUd with that

' Cmpcro), and, owing to tlu* diliieuhus in which

I

the Company foui.tl itsi It in Englaiul, theie

,
was htlle chance oi any imiru diati* change for

' tlie bellei 'J h*' union ol tlu* old East India
CompaMV witli llu* lu w om* wliicii had been
foiniid in in all \ to it took place in 1708, and
lor sonu* vc'ais p'aeifnl devi lojniK'nt follow c'd ;

thoii'di Bombay was alwa>s e\])OM ij by b‘'a to
attacks lioia tlu* piiatcs, wjio iiad maiiy
strongbold*' wit Inn easy nacli of that jiort,

and c>n laiid to nttaeks fiom tlie Maruthas.
Tlu latter dangi'i was hit ako m Calcutta.
Inteinal cluigeis wcie numeious and btiil

nioK* to he tiai‘*d More* tliari om mutiny
took }>lace among tlu* tiuo])b H'lit out from
Englaiul, fuel rebellions like that led by
Kcigwm in Bombay thic at(*necl to f-title the
iritaiii M'tticnu'nts Ulie jiubJic healtii was

I

bad and tlu* rate of moil ility was at tiinc'S

i aiipalting To cope* with sueh conditions

I

Tioiig nun wae iu*c*ded, and thv* Company
! was in this H'-pu't peiuliaily foi t unate

;
llui

j

long list of Its St r\ ants, from Oxenden and
Viingier to Hast mgs and Bailies, contains

;
many iiam(*s of m« n who proved lluniselvc'S

'good lulls and far -sighted slatusinin, the

,

finc*st Erninre-Uuildcib tlu woild lias known,

j

Attempts' to ttunpcLo with tlu* English were
made of eoiiisc*. But tlu* selienies of the
Impeior (.hailes VJ to stciiie a share of the
Indi.'ii trade vvi le not n.nc h more buecchsful

than those made by 8cotlar]d, Denmark,
Sweehn, and ]*ais,sia. By the French, who
founded Pondiehc rrj and Chancier nagore to-

wards the end ot the I7th century, much moic
was athievc'd, as will be fcfc'u from the toliow-

ing outline ot the developme nt of British rule.

The French Wars.
When war bioko out between England and

France In 1744, the French had acquired a
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strong position in Souilietn India, which had
become Independent of Delhi and was divided

Into three largo States—Hyderabad, Tanjore,

and Mysore—and a number of petty states

under local chieftains. In the affairs of these

States Dupleix, when Governor of Ponthchur-

S
', liad interven<‘d with success, and when
adras was captnn d by a Fri nch squadron,

under La Hoiirdonnais (1740) Dupkix wislied

to hand it over to the Naw.ib of Arcot—

a

deputy of the Ni/ain’s who riihvl in the Car-

natic. The French, howevci, kept Madras,
repelling an attack i>v the disappointed Na^xab
as well as the liiihslj attempts to lecapture it

The treaty of Ai\-la-Chap< lie lestoied Madias
to the English The figliting had shown the

Indian powers the value of Europ'an tioops,

and this was again shown in the n< xt Fienrli

war (17.")0-r>4) when Clive achieved endniing
fame by his capture and subsequent d< fenci'

of Arcot. Tins wai arose from Dnpldx sup-

lorting candidat* s for the disputt d sucies-

ions at Arcot and IIvd era trad whih the
inglish at Madras put foiward their own riorui-

lecR. One of Dupleix’s nfllc< is, the iMaiquis

lo IJiissy, ptasiiaded th(“ Ni/ain to tak< into

its pay the army uhich had e^tabli-^lnd his

^ower, and in letuin the Noithiun Cnears,
letween Oiisa and Madias, was gtanttd to the
t’rench. This tinitory, ho\ve\n, was cap-
urod by the Englisli in the st'Vfm ytaih’ wai
1750-611). Diiph'ix had by then Im en n

-

ailed to Fianee lially, who had hum s( nt

o diivc the English out of Indn, (nptuied
I’ort yt DuMd and in\est(d Madias lUit

he victory which Coloie 1 (Sii E\i‘) Coote
i^on at Wandiwash (17(»0) and tin smiender
f Pandlcheny and Gmgee put an end to the

'rerch ambitions of Eiihuk m Soutiiein India

'ondlclierry pasaul more than oiiee Irom tin*

ne nation to the other In lore bill ling down
) its pri'sont exhteme as a Fu-iuh colony in

ilniaturc.

Uattlc of Plas^-ey.

While the English were t'glitlng the thud
reiicli wai in the South thev b- eatne iiivohed

grave dillicnltiea m Ilengal, winie Siiaj-ud-

aula had accedeil to in)\\<r. 'i ho lu.id-

larter.s of the JInghsIi at (’akiitta weie
reatened by that wdu who demanded tln\

ould surrender a letugce .iinl should ct.isi

dkling fortillcatnuis Tlnw n fused and
maichcd against them with a huge ainn

imo of the Enghsli took ti) then nIii(»s an I

idc off down the iner, the n'st surieinleied

d were cast into the j.iil Known as the
Black Hole” FioPi this small and stilling

)m 23 persons, out ot ltd, cauu' out alivv

' next day. Clive who was at ^ladias

mediately sailed for Calcutta with Admiial
itson’s squadioii, lee.iptuied the town
'57), and, as war with the Fiench had been
iclaimod, proceeded to lake Cli'ind-. rna-

e. The Nawab Sir.aj-ud-Daula then to<ik

side of tlio Fiench, and Chvo, putt mu
ward Mir Jafar as candidate foi thi* Mawab’'-

one, marched out with an army consisting

900 Europeans, 2,000 sepoys and 8 pieces

artillery against the Nawab’s host of o\er
100. The Vosult was the historic battle of
asey (June 23) in which Clive, after licsi-

ng on the course to be pursued, routed
Nawab. Mir Jafar was put on the throne

at Murshidabad, and the price of this honour
was put at £ 2,340,000 in addition to the grant
to the Company of the land round Calcutta
now known as the District of the twenty*four
Parganas. In the year after Plassey, Clive
was appointed Goyenior of Bengal and in

that capacity sc-nt troops against the French
in Madras and in person led a force against
the Oudb army tliat was threatening Mir
Jafur, in each case with success. From 1760
to 1765 Cine was in England. During his
absence Ihc Coiiiidl at Calcutta deposed Mir
Jalai and, foi a price, put Mir Kasim in his
place This ruler moved his capital to
Moiighyr, organized an army, and began to
intrigue w'lth the Nawab Wa/ir of Oudh. He
soon found, in a dispute over customs dues,
an op{)oitunity of qiiairelling with the English
and tlc' first shots lircd by his followers were
th(' signal lor a geneial rising in Bengal.
About 200 Englishmen and a number of sepoys
weic massaeitd, but his tiamcd legiments
were debated at Ghciu and OodeynuUah, and
Mir hasim sought protection from the Nawab
of Oudh. But in 1764, after quelling a sepoy
mutinv in his owm camp by blowing 24 ring-

I'Viders tiom the guns, Majoi (Sii Hector)
Munro didcatul the joint torci's of Shah Alara,
the .Mughal Empeior, and the Nawab of Oudh
in the battle of Buvar In 1765 Cliye (now
Itaion Clive ot lMasse\) nlurni'd as Governor,
“Two hindmaiks stand out in liis p(.Ucy. First,
lie sought th(‘ sub taute, although not the
name, ot terrilonal powiM, under the fiction
of a giant fiom thi‘ Mughal Emperor Se-
cond, he d' sin d to piuity the Company's
serM((, by piohibiling IIIk it gams, and by
guaianlteiiig a nascmable pay fiom honest
souicfs In iii'ither n'speit were his plana
earned out by In-, imm- diate successors But
oiii eftoits towaiik a sound administration
daU' fiom this snond GoMunoiship of Clive,
as our militaiv su]»r(’maey dat(‘s troin his vic-
loiv at Pla-sev ” Betoie Clive left India,

I in 1767, he had readjust'd the divisions of
Noitlnin India and had s('t up a system of
GoveiJinunt in Bengal by whieh the English
r<(eiMd (he i(v»nues and maintained the
aimv w'hik (In' ciimiiul juiisdietion was vested
in the Nawal) 'L’he pi'ifoimance of his se-
lond iadv, the puiihcation of the Company’s
s'lvifo, wa'- hotlv opposed but eariicu out.
lie dn d in 1774 bv his own hand, the House
ot Commons having in the pievious year cen*
''iiK'd him, though aumitting that he did render
” gitat and iin ntoiiou'' services to his country,”

Warren Hastings.
The dual sysUm of government that Clive

had Si I uj> pioved a tailuie and Waniri Hastings
was appomb'd Govunoi, in 1772, to carry out
the ulorms settled by the Court of Directors
whuli wen to give Inem the entiio care
and administration of the revenues. Thus
Hastings had to undertake the administrative
oiguni/alion of India, a ad, in spite of the fac-
tious attitude of Philip Fiancis, with whom he
iought a duel and of other members of hw Coun-
cil, he reorganized the civil service, reformed
the s>stem of levcnue collection, greatly im-
proved the hnancial iiosition of the Company,
and created courts of justice - and some sembl-
ance of a police force. From 1772 to 1774 he
was Governor of Bengal, and from 1774 to 177D
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he Tras the first Governor-General, nominated , largo tracts of territory in lieu of payments
under an Act of Parliament passed in the

,

overdue as subsidies for British troops, he then
previous year. His financial reforms, and the . won over the Nizam to the British side, and,
forced contributions he enacted from the

j

after exposing the intrigues of Tipu Sultan
rebellious Chet Singh and the Begam of

;
with the Pronch, embarked on the fourth

Oudh, were interpreted in England as acts , Mjsore war winch cniled (1799) in the fall of

of oppression and formed, together with his ac-
j

S(‘iiugapatam and tlie gallant death of lipu.
tion in the trial of Nuiicomar for forgery, the

j
Pait of Mysore', the Carnatic, and Tanjore

basis of his seven years’ trial before the House ' roughly constituting the Madras Presidency
of Lords which ended in a verdict of not guilty : of to-day tln n passi'd to liritish rule The
on all the charges But there is much more

,

for which his administration is justly famous i

The recoveiy of the Marathas from their defeat i

at Panipat w’as the cardinal factor that in-

fluenced his policy towards the native states

One frontier was closed against Marat ha inva-

sion by the loan of a British bngade to the
Nawab Wazir of Oudh, for his wai against tlie

Eohillas, who were intiiguing with the

Mf-rathas. In Western India h( found himsilf

committed to the two Muratha wars (1775-K2)

owing to the ambition of the lUnubav Govun-
ment to place its own nornirKe on the tlirom* of

the Peshwa at Poona, and the lUngal tioops

that he sent over made' anKuds, by tin* con-

quest of Gujiat and the capture ot Gwalior, for

the disgrace of Wadgaon w'here the Maiathas
overpowered a Bombay army In tin South

—

where interference fiom Madias had aloadv
led (1769) to what is known as the first JlysoK
war, a disastrous campaign against lljder All

and the Nizam—he found the Madras Govern-
mont again in conflict with those two potin-

tatca. The Nizam he won iiver by diplomacy,
but against Hyder All he had to desj)atch a

Bengal army under Sir E\re Coote Hyder
Ali died in 17S2 and tw’o years lati'r a treaty

j

was made with his son Tipu. It was in the.s(

acts of intervention in distant province s that I

Hastings showed to best advantage as a gnat
|

and courageous man, cautious, but swift in
;

action when required. He was succeeded,

'

after an interregnum, by Lord Gornwalln
j

(1786-93) who built on the foundations ot civil
I

administration laid by Hastings, by enlrusluig
criminal jurisdiction to Europtans and C'-i

tablisliing an Appellate Court of (’iiinmal

Judicature at Calcutta. In the Civil S(r\lce|

he separated the functions of the District Col-
,

lector and Judge and organized the “ vvi iters”
|

and “ mercliants ” of the Company into an ad-
ministrative Civil Service This aystim was,
subsequently extended to Madras and Bombay. *

Lord Cornw'allis is better known for his intro-

duction, on ordc'rs from England, of the Per-
manent Settlement in Bengal. (See article

on Land Bevenue) A third Mysoie wai w'as

waged during his tenure of oflicc which cnd« d
in the submission of Tipu Sultan Sir John
Shore (Lord Tcignmouth), an cxpeiiencid
Civil Servant, succeeded Loid Cornwallis, and.
In 1798, was followed by Lord Welh'sle^, the
friend of Pitt, whose projects were to cliange
the map of India.

Lord Wellesley’s Policy.

The French in general, and ” the Corsican
”

fai particular, were the enemy most to be
dreaded for a few years before Lord Wellesley
took up his duties in India, and he formed the
scheme of deflnitiwdy ending French schemes
in Asia by placing himself at the head of a
^at Indian confederacy. He started by ob-
taining from the Nawab of Oudh the cession of

n\e Maratha powers—th(‘ Peshwa of Poona,
the Gaikw'ar of Ihiioda, Sindhia of Gwalior,
Holkar of Indore .»nd llie Baja of Nagpur

—

i

had still to be bi ought into the British

I

net Hie Peshwa, alter being defcati'd by

j

Holkar, fled to British teriitoiy and signed
[lhi‘ Tieaty of Bassein w'hieli led to tlio

Ithiid Aiaiatha wai (18U2-04) as it was re-
jg.ndid by bindhia and (he Kaja of Nagpur at
ja betia5aJ of Maiatlm indrpt luknce. In this
the most succcsHtiil of Biitish campaigns in

1 India, Sir Ailhur Wellesley (the Duke rf

,

M(Ilington) and General (Lord) Lake carries
aii befoie them, th( one by ins vu tones of
Assave and Aigaiini and the othei at Aligad,
'and Laswaii Later ojirrations, such as Colo-
nel Monson’s letieat through (Vntral India
we'rt less foitiinote' ’J'ln* great acquisitions
of Uiiitoiy made under I<ord Wellesley proved
so expensive that the Couit of Diiectors, be-
coming impatient, sent out Loid Cornwallis a
second time to make peace at any price. Ho,
bow'evei, died soon alter lus arrival in India,
ami Sir Gt'orge Bailow earned on the govern-
inei t (1805-7) until the arrival of a stronger
ruhr, Loid Minto IJe managed to keep the
peace in India for six yi'ars, and to add to Bri-
tish dominions bv tlie conquest of Java and
Mauritius His foreign policy w'us marked by
another mw departun', inasmuch as ho opened
lelations with the Punjab, Pt'isia, and Afgha-
nistan, and (oneludi'd a tn'aty W'ltli Banjit
Smgli, at Lahore, wdiieh made that Sikh ruler
the Jojal ally ot the Bnli'-h for life.

Hie successor of Lord Minto was Lord Moira,
who found liimsdf obliged almost at once to
declare war on the Guikhas of Nepal, who had
been eiicroacliing on I^ritisli te'riitory. After
initial re'veises, the English, unde'i Gene'ral
Oclite'ilony, were* sueee sstul and the lie-aty of
Sagauii (1816) was drawn U|) which di'llnes

British legations w'lth Ne*pal to the pie sent day.
Foi this success lord Moira was inaele Marquis

[

of Hastings. In the same year he made' pre'pa-

i
idtions for the last Maiatlia w^ar (1817-18)

I

which was made necessary bv the* lawle'ss con-

1

due't of the* Pindaiis, gang*- of Pathan or Bohilla
oiigin, whoso chie>f patrons W'ere the rult'is of
Native State's The large* number of 120,000 that
he colle'cted feir this purpose* destroyed the Pin-
dans, annexed the dominions of the* rebe'llious

Peshwa of Poona, protecte*d the Rajput States,

made Sindhia enter upon a new treaty, and
compe'lh'd Holkar to give* up part of his terri-

tors^ Thus Loid Hastings e tablished the
British power more firmly th.xri evt r, and when
he resigned, in 1823, all the' Native States out-
side the Punjab liad become' parts of the poli-

tical sysii'm and Bntisli Iniere^sts were per-
manently secured from the Persian Gulf to
Singapore, Lord Amherst followed Lord
Hastings, and bis five years* rule (1823-28)
are memorable for the first Burmese war and
the capture of Bhaintpur The former opera-
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tion was iindortakon owjng to the insolent de-

mands and raids of the Jiiirmoao, and ro8ult(;d

in the Burmese cedin" Assam, Araean, ami the

coast of Martaban and thi*ir claims to the lower

provinces. The capture ol Bluratpiii by
Lord Comb'Tnif re (IHJ(i) wiped out tin repulse

Which (leneral Lake bad r(((ivid theic* twenty
years eailiei A disputed sueecssmn on tbi*.

bceaslon led to llie liiitisb iiitcivc ntion.

Social Reform.

A foimer Gov( rnor of Madras, Lord William

Bentlnck, was tlie next (idVeinoi-Uem i.il

Ids c'pitaph by Maeaulaj, saNs “ lb‘ ebo-

hslied erml iifes, lu' ((facid hmiiiliatm"
j

distinetions , be i?ive lib' i tv to the • vpiesM'Ui
|

ot public opinion
,

liis eonslant btiidy wa'. to
,

el(‘Vate tlie iiitelt ( tiial and inoial elnracb r ,

Ot the nations ( oMi'iiilli d tf> bn (b,>r‘^l‘ ”
|

Some of bis tbiamiil n foinis, luncd on bim
from Kn'Jtland, .ind bis widininii oi tb( crites

by wnieb (‘dm .it id liuliuis could enter tie

st'rviee ol tlu' (’ompinv, w>io mo'.t nniioiiiilai

at the time, but Wi i(‘ iilipsed 1)V tie ait, in*
,

look lor tile abolition ol snh, oi widou-tniin-

ni3, and tb >uppii '^•^lon—with tin bt Ip ol
,

Captain Sleemaii — ol tla' oroU bMcuial luu-
ditary assasans known as In IS >2 b*

j

annexed Cadni, and, two yrsus l.iLi, (ooi;^

'I be ineom|>et( m I cdtlieiiildol Mvsoo loiccd

bill to laki' lint St lU aLo umb i (luhdi a,l-

miiustiatjoii— will le it leiiiaimd until JSSl

IIh rule was maik< d m olb i \» i\s l>y tin d( s-

pakh of the 111 si si aiielnp tint m.id lie

8at?e fiom llombiy to Sm /, and b\ bi sittb-

ni'’nt ot the loiiiJt edm alioii tl ( oiitiovi isy in

favour ot tbi' advoiab s ol inst i m I luii in kiedisb

and the veriiauilits boil U’l him lieutmc k

left In lia (ISi ) w'lth bn pio,:! imim* oi leioiius

iiullnisbed 'Die m w' (Initii AD ol ls>5 bid
brouiilit to a < lO'C tin (oimmiinl Ineim -• oi

till* (tomp.uiv in. I (‘iiiph isi/( d l,»i< n p'*Hi‘ion is

ruleisotun Indiiii lOmpiii in liust lor llu

Clown By it the wdiob* adnuiiisti.ition, 'sv.tll

the leenlation of tin toiintn, wms plui‘1
in the b Hills Ol tlie cJi)\( iiioi-Ci nci il in

Coiiiieil, and lUilboiily Wisi'mii tomali .1

JVesideiiev ol \nia lb foie bis n tin ini nt Bi u-

tinck assumed till' stilutoiv tub ot Co\tiuoi-
General ot India (1S;I), thus maikint: tin pio

gross ot eousolidation siiiei Wain n il istmiTs in

] 774 became tb.* lirst (Joveinor-cb nei.il ot Jhiit

'•Villlam Sii Cli.irles Mili.ilte, bi mg senior

menib''r ot ('ouii' il, smi'ided Ian. I Willi.im

lientmck, and dm mg bis sboit timiieoi olti< i

can led into i \e( utum bis pied* eessoi s inoasuiis

for giving entire libuty to the pie.s's.

Afghan Wars.
\Mtb the appouitmen* o) bold Am Khmil ns

Olovernor-blenoral (18P*-1_’) llien* be«g.in a new
era of war and con piesl B toil ii*i\mg
London he annonmid tint tu look< <1 «itb i \-

liltiition to tlie piosjiect ol “piomoting t*diica-

tion and lviiowl(*clge, .uid oi exh miiug tin bbSh-
kigs ot vooil (lONernmoiit .iiid bippmess to
millions in Indn ,

tnit liis adinmlDi ilioii wis
almost oxclusiM Iv (Ompiised in a l.it.il exptdi- .

tion to Atgbiuistm, wdikb diag'gel m !., tiam ,

the amiexation ot Smd, the Si Kb wMis and the '

inclusion of B’iliicnist.in in tJie pioti'ctorato
of India 'I ho Jlrst Afghan war was under-
taken partly to countei the llutsiau adxaucc

,

in Central Asia and partly to place on the
throne at Kabul the dethroned ruler Shah
Sbuja in place of Dost Mahomed. The latter
obj(*ct was easily attuned (18fi9) and for two

I

years Atgbanistin lemamcd in the military

[

occuiation of the British In 1811 Sir

I
\b*xand(*r Bmnes was ,assassinated in Kabul

' ml Sir AVilliam Macnagbteii suffered the same
j

tite in an interview with the son ol Dost Ma-

j

homed The Bntisli Cominancler m Kabul,
fbn Elphiijstone, was old and fteblc, and

j

liter two rnontbs’ delay be* led his army of

I

4,i(i0 and 12,000 tamp lollow'ers back towaids
I

Imlia in the ii(*iitb ol w'mt(*r BctW(*en Kabul
.md .lallalabad tin* whole* force perished, cither
at the bancK ot the Afghans or tiom cold, and
l)i Bivdon WMS the only survivor who rc-aehed
lb(* littir eit\ Lord lillenboiough succeeded
Jjoid Auckland ami was iieisnacled to send an
.trmy ol i(*tiibu{ion to lelievc Jallalabad.
One loic* limb 1 Ben Pollock n lievt*(l Jallnla-
l).id and ni.MDi(*d on Kabul, while Gen Nott,
.ulv.immg fiom K,md.ib.ir, captured Ghazni
ind joined I’olloc k at Kalml (1842) Tlie
bi/au at K.ibul wms Idow'n up, the pii-

I'leis lesiiK'd, ami the* army i(*tiin}e(l to India
l aving D.isl Mabom *d to lake luidispiitccl

po'*' s ,1011 ol In', tbiom* 'Jbe ciiania ended
with a bombvistn prori imal ion from Loid
I lb iiboiou'di and tin* p.ii.ulc tbiough the
Ibinjil) cjf 1b (spiinoiis) gate^i of Soranath
t.ikvii fiom till* tomb oi Mahmud of Ghazni.

Sikh Wars.
Lend Elb iiboroiigb’s olhtr wars the con-

.pii ol Siiid 1)V ,Sn (hub's Najm'r and the
sii|»pi< ",1011 oi .111 outl)'(*.ik m Gw'ilior—weic

I iniloWi d l>y bo' it( ill, .md the appointment
ot Ml lb 111 V (1 'tb Old) JlaidiMge to bt Govei-
noi-B lie! il A. sol In r (iovernor-Gimeral
wMs not uii.ici f ptabli . k)i it w.is felt that a trial
ot sti.nvtli wM-s itnnum'iit bi tw. tn the Briiish
iml tin n miiiniig Ibndu jiows'i in India, the
.Sikhs B.miil Smgli, tin toiinclei ol the Sikh
Kingdom, hid ciiui in 18)0, loyal to the end to
till* tu.itx In bad niadi w'ltb MetcMlte tbiity
\i Us ( .tiln'r III b It no son cMpablc of ruling,
.iml the llmlsti, or Kiitral c 011 mil of the Sikh
aimv, wMs laiimng to iin .isuie its stri'iigth
With the Biilisb sijiovs 'I In iiitiigiies ot two
rm 11, |j.il Smgb .md !'(

j Smgb, to obtain the
suiiri Tin powir ltd to tin 11 ciosmig the Sutlej'
and iiiv.uling British territory Sir Hugh
Gough, tin ( umui.mder-m-Chn t, and the Gov-
< ni()r-G(*in lal bmijid to the frontier, and
within three w'. i ks lour pitclied battles Were
fought -at ''ludki, Ferozesbah, Aliwal and
Sohi ion 'Fbe Sikhs wMi diiveu across the
Sutbj .md Lihuie Mureiidered to the British,
but tin piovimc w is not iiniicxed By the
teiMis of iH Ke the infant Dhulei'j) Smgb was
n(ogni/(*d as Bijili, Major Henry Lawrence
wis aiipomt.Ml It.sniiiit, to assist the Sikh
Cornu il Ol Rem m V, at Lalioie

,
the Jullun-

dm J)o.ib wMs .iibbd to Jlntisb territory, the
Sikh armv wms limited

,
and a British fojce

W.IS ‘'Cnt to girrLs.m the Punjab on behalf of
the rliibl Rijib J.ord H.inlingc returned to
Fiigl.md GS18) and was suet ceded by Lord
Da ihonslc, the greatc’st ot Incli.in proconsuls.

Dilhousie h.id only been In India a few
months wlicn tin* second Sikh w.ir hiokt out
In the att.ii*k on the Sikh position at ChiBan*
wMla the Biitish loM 2,100 ollicers .and men
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besides four guns and the colours of three rrgi-

nients . but before reinforcements could arrive
from England, bunging Sir Charles Napier as
Commander-iii-Chicf, Lord Gough had re-

stored his reputation by the victory of Gujrat
which absolutely destroyed the Sikh army
As a consequence the Punjab was aniK'Xed and
became a British province (1819), its pacifica-

tion being so well carried out, under the two
|

Lawrences that on the outbreak of the Mutiny
eight years later it remained not only quut but
loyal In 1852 Lord l)alhou‘'ie had again to em-
bark on W'ar, tins tune in Buiina, owing to the
ill-treatment of Biitish mi'ichants in Bangoon
The lower valley of the Irawaddy was occupn d
from Rangoon to Pronie and anncM'd, undei the
name of Pegu, to those provincen that had

j

been acquiicd in the ilist Buimese wai Bii- 1

tish territories were enlarged in many otlni
directions duiing Lord Dalhousie’s tenun* of
office. His “doctiiiie of lapse” by whi<h
Bntish rule was subslituted for Indian in

States where continued misrule on the tailuie

of a dynasty made tins thange possible, caim
into praitlce in the tase-^ of Sataia, Jhansi, and
Nagpur (which last-nanud Stale berume tin

Central Provinces) wdiere the ruleis dnd with-
out leaving male hmrs Oudh wms annexed
on account of its inisiule. Dalhousio fill

'

many othei marks on India He refoimul
the administiation from top to bottom, found-
ed the Public Woiks lb partrnent, initialid

the railways, telegraphs and postal syst<'m, and '

completed the gnat Ganges eanal lie also
detached the Go\(“inra('rit of Ib'ngal from the
charge of the Governor-G( noral, and suiiimoiMd
represf ntative B of the loe.il Goveinnienls to
the dellbeiations of the Go\(rnincnt of lnd»a
Finally, in education he 'aid down the Inns
of a department of public instruction and
initiated more praeliial measures than thos»'

devised by Ins piid(cessois It was hi«t inis-

foitunc that the mutiny, wdiieli so swillh
followed Ills resignation, was by manv (iitics

111 England attiibutcd to his passion foi

chango.

The Sepoy Mutiny.
Dalliousie was succeeded by Loid Canning

in 1850, and in the following ^<‘ai the s(po^s
of the Bengal army niutiiiud and all the
valley of the Ganges from lb lln to Patna rose
in rebellion. Tin causes of tins coiiMilsion
are difficult to estimafe, but aie picjbabh to
be found in the unrest which follciwed the pro-
gress of English ciMlisafion

,
in tin* spic acting

of false rumours that the whole of India was
to be subdiK'd

; in the confidence the sc’p«)>

troops had acciiiiied in themselves iinclc*r Bii-
tish leach'rship

,
and in the ambition of the

educated cla^'Scs to take a gic'ater sJiare in fire

government of tlie countrv Added to tins
there w^as in the deposed King of 1>< llil Balra-
dur Shall, a centre of growing disaffection.
Fmallv there was the stoiA—nof cb void of
tiuth—that the cailndges for the new' Liifielcl
rifle were gicased with tut that roiide r««d them
unclean fur both Hindus and Mahomc’daiis.
And w’hen the mutiny did break out it found
the Army witliout many of its bc-st offleers
who were enjplo>*"d in civil woik, and the
British troops reduced, in spite of Lord
Dalliouale’s warnings, below the number he
considered essential for safety. On May 10

tli(‘ sc'poys at Meerut rose in mutiny, cut down
a few Euiopeans, and, unchecked by the large

European gaiiison, went off to Delhi w'hcre

nc'xt morning the Mahomedans rose. From
tliat centre the mutiny spread tiirough the
N 01 Ih-West (Til Provinces and Oudli into Lower
Bengal. UiHiigs in the Punjab were put dowm
b\ Sir Jolin l,awTcncc and his subordinates,

vviio aimed the Sikiis, and with their help re-

duced the sepovs, and LawTC'uce was subse-

cpiently able to sencl a strong body of Sikhs to
,iid in the siege of Delln The native armies
of Matiias and Bombay leiiiamecl for the most
pait tine to then colours In Central India,

I

the contingents of some of the great chiefs

joined the icbi'Is, but Hydeiabacl was kept
lovnl Iiy the inllucnce of its ministci, Sir Salar
Jung

'I h(‘ intcn'st of the war centies round DoUil,

(awnpoic and Lucknow, though In other places

masNicies and tightaig ckcuik-cL The siege of

Delhi b(‘g.in on .lime 8 wlien Sii Henry Bainard
(xcuiumI the Bitlge outside the town Barnard
(In d of cholera «ailY m Jiilv, and Thomas Reed,
who took Ins plac(, was oliligicl tlnough illness

to liaiiil ovei the command to Aidickile Wilson,

in August Nuludson aiiivc'd with a reinforee-

iiKiit fiom the Punjab In the nicantimG the
i(bel torce in Delhi was constantly added to

by the ainval of new bodies of niiitinecis;

attacks wcri' fiecpunt and tlic losses lieavy :

chc'bia and sunstioke caiiK’d oil many victims

on the Ridge and whin the final assault W'as

made in Sij.tt'iidxT the Dtlhi aimy could only
paradt 4,720 infanl iv, of whom 1,900 wcio
Kuiopeans Tin anivaJ of siege guns made
it jiossible to ad V,nice the balteiies on jSi'pteiri'

b(i 8, and l)v the 1 hh a linach was made.
On the tollowing day three columns weic.' led

to the assault, a fouith being hdcl in loserve.

Over the luii's of the Kaslmnr Gati
,
blown in by

Hone and Salkc Id, Col Cfunpix 11 U d Ins men a,nd

Nicholson foinxcl up Ins troops within the walls.

Bv iiigldbill the Bntish, with a loss of nearly

1,20b I lib cl and wcundi'cl, had only si-cured a
toot hold ill the city 8i\ clays’ strc'et lighting

follc.xved and Delln was won ;
but the gallant

Nidiolson was kdled at the lic'aci of a stoiining

paHv Baliadiir Shah was taken piisoner, and
Ins two .sons weic* shcit by Captain Hudson.

Massacre at Cawnpore.
At C'uwnpori tlx' fiepo^s mutinied on June 27

and found in Nana Sahib, the heir of the last

Peshvvi, a willing leader in spite of his former
pmfissions of loyalty. There a European
toiee of 240 with H\ guns had to protect 870
non-corjib,itints, and laid out for 22 clayrt, feiii-

rcnd'iing only on tin guaiantee of tin* Nana
th.d they sboiild have a f^afe conduct as far aa

All.ihabad 'JTx'’' were embaiking on the
Ixjals on the (iaiiges when fin* was ojiened on
lliem, the nn'ii lx mg shot or hark<‘d to piecea

ix foie till eyes of llx'fr wives ami dnldnn and
the women being unit iJat eel anel miirdeicd In

Cawnpore to wlnc'b pl.iee they were taken back.

Their l>oiIns weio tluown down a well just be-

fore Havelock, iKiMiig cbltafe'd ti,e Nana’a
foices, ainved to the relief In Ludviiow ii

small garrisem held out In the Residenciy fioiu

.TuJy 2 to Se*ptember 25 against tremendous
odds and enduring the most feaiful hardships.
The relieving force, under Havelock and Out-
rain, was itself Invested, and the gairisonwas
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not finally delivered until Su- Colin Campbell ,The re-organisatlon was carried out m spite of

arrived In November. Fighting continued for i financial difficulties and the saddling of Indian

18 months In Oudh, which Sir Cohn Campbell revenues with the cost of a war in Abyssinia

finally reduced, and in Central India, wheic with which India liad no direct concern; but
Sir Hugh Rose waged a brilliant campaign operations in Bhutan were all the drain made
against the disinherited Rani of Jhansi—who ' on the army in India while the re-organising

died at the head of lier troops—and Taut la Topi process was being carried on. Two severe

famines—in On^sa (ISOG) and Bundclkhand

Transfer to the Grown.

With the end of the mutiny tluire began a
new era in India, btnUingly marked at the out-
set by the Act for the liettci Covernment of i

India flH.')8) whieh transferied the enfiie ad-
ministration from file Coirip.iny to the (;rown
By tliat Act India was to b * gov(‘ru<*d bv, and
in the name of, tln‘ Sovenign through a S<erc-

tary of State, assnled by a Couneil of fifteen

members. At th(‘ same tinu the ({o\(‘rnor-

General received the titli* of Viceroy Tlie

Kuiopcan tioojjs of llie Company, numbeiing
about 24,000 ollieeis and iin'ii \V(‘Tt —great 1\

resenting the transfer—amalgamated witli tin

Ro)a] service, and (he Indian Na^v was obo-
lished. On November ], IHoH, tin \ueiov
announced in Duibai at Allahabad that Qu(>en
Victoria luid ussiimi d tlie goviriiment of Indui.

niul proclaimed a policy of justice and uligious
tol(‘iation. A piiiieiple alMadv enunciatMl
in the Chaiter Act of lrtJ3 was ndntoued, and
all, of ('Very raet' or CK'ed, wi le to lx* admitted
as fui as possible to those* othees m the Qne' n’s

service for whiili tliey might be qualified

The aim of (lie Oovunmeiil was to be tlu bi m -

fit of all her Mibjict' m India—“ In tlx ii pros-
perity will be our str<*nglli, in tlnii content-
merit our senirity, and in (luir giatiimt* euii

best rowaid.” IVace w'as pioelaimed iii Juh
1850, and in (Ik* cold weatlui Loi.l Caimmg
went on tom in the noitlein piovm((*s, (e)

leceivc the homage of loeal chiefs and to assuK*
them that llie “ peilicv of l.ijee *’ was at an e nd
A number of other iinpoitnnt letonu'. m.uK.('(l

the closing yeais of Canumg’h \i<eiovalt\
The India CenMicils A( t (ISGl) augment i 1 tin

Uove-rnor-OeiKuars C’ouueil, and the Coiineils

of Madras and llomhav bv adding non-olheial
members, Kuropeati and Indian, tor legislatue
purposes only. By anedlier Act of tlu* sune
year Uigli Comts oi Jinheature were coii'-ti

luted. To d(*al with Ibe iner(*as(*(l d( bt of
India, Mr James Wilson was sent flora Bnglanel
to be Fmaueial Member of (’enmeil, anel to
Min arc due the customs system, incomi tax,
lici'iiso duty, and Stati* i)apti currenev Tin*
cares of otllci* had broKen down tlie \ieei<»v%
he'ulth. Lady Canning died in 1862 and this

hastened hi^ eleparture for Liigl.im! win re he
died ill June ot that yi*ai. 11 is successor, Leml
Elgin, lived only a ft*w months attei hn arii\al

In Inelia, and was succeeded by Sir John (att( i-

wards Lord) Lawrence, tho “saviour of the
Punjab."

Sir John Lawrence.

The chief task that fell to Sir John Lawrence
was tliat of rcorganichvg the Indian miUtai\
system, and of reconstructing the Indian army
The latter task w'as earned out on the prin-,

ciple that In tho Bengal army tho proportion,
of Europeans to Indians in the infantry and!
cavalry should bo one to two, and in the|

Madras and Bombay armies one to three : thei

artillery was to be almost wholly European,'

and Upper Hindustan (1868-9)—occurred, while ^

Su John Lawn lice was Vie(*roy, and ho laid

dow'n the principle for tho first time in Indian
lustory, that the officers of tho Ooveruraent
wouhl be Ik Id p(*isonally ro&ponsiblc for taking
ev(*rj possible nn ans to avert death by starva-

tion He also cnated tho lirigatioii bepart-
ment under Col. (Sir Kicliard) Strachoy. Two
commercial crises of the time have to bo noted.
OiK* seriously threatened tho tea industry in

Bengal. The olhi*r was the consequence of

(he wild gamhlmg in shan*s of every descrip-

tion that took jilace m Bombay during the
years of piospciity for the Indian cotton in-

dustry t.insc'd bv the Amoiican Civil War.
The “ Shan* Mama,” however, did no perma-
nent harm to the trad(* of Bombay, but was,
on th3 otlx r hand, largely responsible for the
Miles of *q)h*mlid building-, begun in that city

during the Covernoiship oi Sir Bartlc Frcrc.

Sir John Lawicrujo retired in 1860, having
jiassed througli every grade of the seivico, from
an As-.i-.tant Magi*>liacy to tho \ icoroyalty.

Lord Mno, wlio suci ci. (h d him, created an
Agiieultiiral Dipuitment and intioduced tho

'-t< m of Pro\ iiu lal T mam e, thus fostering

tin* impulse to local self-govommont. lie also

laid the foundation foi the u form of the salt

duties, tlnnhv I'liahlmg his successors to abo-
hsh the inter-pioMiicial cu-toms lines Un-
h.iitpil> hi' \ast scheims for the development
ot the country by extending communications
oi e\<*iy Kmd wne not caiiitd out to the full

b^ Inm, for lu* W'as muiileied in tho convict
settleiiK nt of the Andaman Islands, iii 1872.
Loui .Nhnihhiook (\ in ion 1872-0) had to cxer-
( ise hi^ abilities chicilv in the proNinco of
imamt* A se\eie famine wdiich threatened
Lowtr Bengal lu 1874 was successfully warded
oil bv tlie oigiuiiKilion of State ii'lK'f and the
imjioitation ot rie»* fiom Burma The follow-
ing Ni.ir was notable for tin* deposition of the
Haikwar of Baroda for misgovf*rnmcnt, and
for the tom llnough India of the Prince of
Walev (th(* late King Edward VII). Tho visit

of the Duke oi Edinburgh to India wlmn Lord
MaM» was Viceioy had given great pleasure to
tho'-e with whom he liad come in touch, an(i
had e^tablislx'd a kind of pi rsonal link between
I mill and the Crown The Prince of Wales*
tour aioU'.ed unprecedented enthusiasm for and
Ion alt v to the Biitish Raj, and turther cn-
lomagemeut Nvas given to the growth of this
'ipiiit when, in a durbar of great magnificence
held on January Ist, 1877, on the famous Ridge
at Delhi, Que(*n Victoria was proclaimed Em-
press of India. Tho Vieeioy of that time,
Lord Lytton, had, hoNvever, to deal with a
situation of unusual difficulty. Two successive
vears of drought produced, in 1877-78, the
worst famine India had known. Tho most
strenuous exertions were made to mitigate Its
effects, and eight crorcs of lupees were spent
in importing gram ; but the 'loss of life was esH
timated at 01 millions. At this time also
Afghan affairs once moro became prominent#



Russia in Central Asia. II

Second Afghan War.
The Amir, Sher All, was found to be intriguing

with Russia and that fact, coupled with liis i

repulse of a British mussion led to the second

'

Afghan War. The British forces advanced by
,

three rouU^s—the KhybtT, the Kurram, and
i

the Bolan—and gained all the important yan -

1

tage points of Eastern Afghanistan. Sher AIi

fled and a treaty was made with liis son Yakub
Khan, winch w'as promptly broken by the
murder of Sir Louis Cavagnari, wlio had been
sent as Englisli envoy to Kabul. Fuithei opei-

ations were thus neccssixry, and Sir E. (now
Lord) Roberts atlvanced on the capital and
defeated the Afghans at Cliarasia A using of

the tribes folluw'ed, in spite of Sir T) Slew.irt’b

victory at Ahmed Khejl and Ins advance from
Kabul to Kandahar A pri'lemler, Siid.ir

Ayiib Khan, from Uerat pn'vi'iiled the istab-

lishmcnt of peace, defeaUd (Un linn ow s’

brigade at Alaiwand, and investial Kandahar
He was routed in turn by Sii F hobiils who
made a brilliant maich from Kabul to Kanda-
har After the British withdiawal fighting

continued between Avub Khan and Abdui
Rahman, but the latb'i ivas kft uiulispuled

Amir of Afghanistan until hiis death in 1901
In the ineantimt' Lord bytton had losigned

(1880) and Lord Ri{)on w'as appointed ViciToy
by the new Liberal (Joveriiiiv'iit Loid Uipon’s
administration is ineinoiable for tlie fiiedom
given to the Press by the repeal of tin* Ver-
nacular Press Act, for Ins scIkuiu' of local self-

government which developed mumtipal insti-

tutions, and for iJie attempt to extend the
jurisdiction of the criminal (ourts m the Dis-

tricts over European Biitisli subjects, mde-
pendentiy of the race or iiationalitv of the
presiding judge. This attempt, wlneh created
a feeling among Europeans in India of gieat
hostility to the Viceroy, ended ip a compromise
in 1884. Other reforms weie the lo (‘sfabll^h-

ment of the Department; of R(‘venue and Agri-
culture, the appointment of an Education Com-
mission with a view to the spread of popular
instruction on a broader basis, and the aboli-

tion by the Finance Minister (Sir Ev»‘lyn
Baring, now Lord Cromer) of a number of cus-
toms duties. Lord Duffeiin, who succcided
Lord Ripon in 1884, had to give his attention
more to external than internal affairs oni* of
his first acts was to hold a durbar at Jtaualpindi
for the reception of the Amir of Afgliani.slan

which resulted m the stiengtliening of British
relations with that ruler In ISS* a third
Burmese war became in'cessary owing to tJie

truculent attitude of King Tliibaw and bis in-

trigues with foreign Powers 1'he expedilion,
under General Preiidergast, occupied Mandala\
without dilticulty and King Thibaw was exiled
to Ratnagiri, w^here he di< d on ](>tU Dec* nher
1916 His dominions of Upper Burma wrri
annexed to British India on the ist of Janu-
ary, 1886.

The Russian Menace.
Of greater Importance at the time were the

measures taken to meet a possible, and as It

then appeared a probable, attack on India by
Russia. These

.
preparations, which cost

over two million sterling, were hurried on
because of a collision which occurred be-
tween Russian and Afghan troops at Ponjdeh,
dhring the delimitation of the Afghan frontier

towards Central Asia, and which seemed likely

to lead to a declaration of war by Great Britain.

War W'as averted, but the Pcnjdeh incident
had called attention to a menace that was to
bo felt for nearly a genciation more ; it had
also served to ('licit from the Princes of India
ail unanimous ofter of t loops and money in case
of need. I'li.it offer bore fruit under the next
Viceroy, Lord Lansdowne, when the present
sybti'm of Imperial Service Tioops was orga-
nised Under Lord Lansdoivne's lule also the

i
defences of the Noitb-Western Frontier were

1

strengllv'iied, on the advice of Sir Frederick
(now EarJ) Roberts, wdio was th(*n Comman-
d(‘r-in*Clii('f 111 India. Anothei form of pre-
cautionary measure against the continued
aggression of Russia W'as taken by lalsing the
annual subsidy paid by the Indian Govern-
ment to tlie Ainu fiom eiglit to twidvc lakhs.
On the North- Eastern 1 lonlier there occurred

(1891) in the sni.ill Stale of Manipur a rcvolu-
;lton against the Raja that necessitated an
iiuiuiiy on the ‘<pot by Mi. Quinton, the Chief

I

(’ommissioiK'r of Assam Mi. Quinton, the
eoinnuiidiT of his escort, and others, were

1
trcaclH'iously raurdeied in a conkrence and
th(' escort ignomiiiioiisly retreated This dis-

' giac(' to Diilish arms led to several attacks on
I tiontiei outposts which W(‘re biilliantly de-
' featc'd Maiiiimr was occupied by British
jtioops and tlu' government of the State was

j

r« orgaiiisi d uiidei a Political Agent. Lord
' Jiansdownc’s term of ofliee w'as distinguished

i

by seveial otlier events
, such as tli(‘ passing of

I
(he PailiaiiK'nlary Act (l^ord (’loss’s Act,

i
1892), winch incK'.'ised th( size of the Li^gisla-

tiv(‘ CouiK ils as well as the number of non-
olfleiala m them legislation amied at social

and domeMic reform among the Hindus: and
the clo'-iiig of the Indian Mints to the free coin-
age of silver (189 5) In Buima gn'at progress
was made, under Sir Alexander Mackenzie, as
Chief Coinmissiom'r . comparative order w'as

established, and large scheme,s for the con-
struction of lailwavs, loads, and Irrigation

works w'oro put in hand (The Piovmco was
made a Lieuli'iiant-Governoibhip in 1897).

Frontier Campaigns.
Lord Elgin, who succeeded Lord Lansdowne

jin 1804, was coiiliont('d at the outset with a

I

(h'fleit of Hs. 21 Clones, due to the fall in ex-

j

change. (In 1805 the rupe«i fell as low as

,
Is Id ) To meet this the old five per cent. Im*

I
port duties w'ere n'lmposed on a number of

I
(.ommoditic but not on cotton goods* and

!
within the year the duly was extended to

I piece-goods, but not t,o yarn. The reorganisa-
tion oi the Army, wIik h involved the abolition
of Iho old system of PresKhuiey Armies, had
hardly been carri('d out wIk'ii a number of risings

occurnd along the Noith-West Frontier. Jn
1895 the British Agent in Chitral—wdiich had
conn under British influence two yc'ars pre-
viously when 8ir 11 M. Durand had demarca-
ted the southern and ('astern boundaries of

Afghanistan—was besieged and had to be ros-

cAiod by an expeditionary force Two years
lat('r the Wazirs, Swatis, and Mohmands at-

tacked the British positions in Malakand, and
the Afndis closed the Khybcr Pass. Peace
was only established after a prolonged cam-
paign (the TIrah campaign) in which 40,000
troops were employed, and over 1,000 ofPeers
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and men had been lost. This was in itself a
heavy burdt'ii on the finances ol India, vliich

was Incicased by the g'lious and widispnad
famine of 1890-97 and by I he apfH*aianfe in

India of bubonic iilamu 11 k* nnthod'* taK< n
to prevent the spKj-i ot lliat dtsca e Kd, in

Bombay, to liotin}', and d^wlnn to lie* ai>-

pearance in the M-iniuiilai piess of M'ditiou*

articles which made if nec^ssurv to ncilo more
striiiKont the law dealing' with ^uch wiitiiiK^’.

Lord Curzon’s Viceroy ally.

With fatiiine and iiKij'ue Loid ( ui/on aK>,
W’ho ‘.iicc('( d( (I I.oid ijliiiii in JhflO, bid to deal

In 1901 tin (\d( of bad h:in< 4- (.mu to an
end, but plamn in(*reas( <1, and in HHil deaths
from it wet(‘ iduinid at o\(i one million Ol
the many problun^ to ^^lluh laud Cui/on
directed his atldition, oiil\ a bw can In na n-

tioned hire .sonu iiidet d claim that bis "nat-
est, work in India was n(»t to bt loiind in am
one dijiaitiiKiit but was in bict tin Kdicial
Rtaniijj; up of the admmist lat ion wlmh In

achieved by his uiuea^intt i in my and jn rsonal

example ot stunuoiis work lb had at once
to tuiii his attention to tin Noilli-Wist I lon-

tier. '(he Ihitidi ramsons Inyond oui boun-
dary wen* ijiaduiillv withdiawn and lepland
by tiihal hwies, and IliitiNli fotics wen <on-
centiuted in Ihitish tmitory b< hind them
a auppoit. An attempt was madt to <h<tiv

the aims tiatlic and work on stiale^ric lailwavs
was pushed foiwaid 'lie' tact that in sev-'ii

veiu'i he only spent a ((iiait(i of a million ujkhi
repressive nil a'-iiri s ami onh found it iienssaiv
to institute one bloikad' (apiiu-it tin Malisud
Wazirls) is the justification ol this jiobtv of I

compromise lx tween the bawKine ami For-

j

wurd schools ol Ihoufrht In IhOl tin tiaus-l

Indus distiiets of tin Piinjal) win s( pai, I d|
fiom that Tiouiue, ami toimlliei wilh tin po-

.

litieal chari'i's ot (In Milakand, tin kh\hei,
'

Kunam, 'roehi, and ^^an.l wire foinud into
the new IS()itli-\Vi si Fionfu I’roMnee, umhi
a Chief Commmsioin 1 dindh Ksjmnsible to

|

tlio (Joveninn lit ot Indii 'I'liat \eni abo
witnessed tin* (hath ot Abdiii Ibihman, tin

'

Anar of Atp;hanidan, and tin establishmi nt

of an uiideistamlm*' wulh lim sl^(ee^so^ Hahib-

'

ullah 111 1904 tin attitude of tin* Dalai Lama
of 'I’lbet beiii^ pio-HusM.iii and anti-lhitish,

;

It became neiv's'-an (o send an ('xpidition to
Lhasa uiuLt Colom 1 (Sii Fiaueid \ ounshus-
band. The Dalai bama ahdicati d indatual\
was concluded with his suki -oi.

Lord Cur/on as Viceroy,

In Ills fiist veai of oflue 1 ord Cm /on jifissed

the Act winch, in aicoukiiue with the iicoin-
mondations ot the Fkiwlei Cominis- mn, piat-
(ically flM'd the Mdue of (he nijice at U 4(i

,

and in 1000 a (JoUl Ucminc fund wa*' cnatid
The educational rcfoiuis that luaikid tin-

Viceroyalty are dealt with elsewlure clmf
among them was the Act of 1904 icoigani mg
the governing bodies of Indian Uni.crsities.
Under the head of agrarian reform must be
mentioned the Punjab Land Alienation Act,
designed to free the cultivators of 1 he soil from
the clutches of motiey-lcndf'rs, and the insti-

tution of Agricultural banks. The efficiency
of the Army >vas increased (Lord Kitchener

was Cominandcr-in-Chief) by the rc-armamcnt
*t lUi* In ban Armv. the strencthenlng of the

aitillery, and the rcorgani ation of the trans-

poit service In his ri'latioiis with the Feuda-
tory Chiefs, Lord Curzon emphasized their

position as paitners in administi ation. and he
founded the Imjxilal Cadet Coips to give a

I luiJitaiy education to the sons of ruling and

;

aristm ratic famih< s. In 1002 tlie British
i Oovi iiinu lit obtained from the Nizam a per-

j

pdii.il hasn of the Assigned J)istricts of Berar
in rilurn for an annual paviiH'iit ot 25 lakhs

' rill accissioii of King Edward VII W’as pio-

(l.aimetl in a ’pluidicl Duibar on January 1;
' lOOL In 1904 Lord Cur/oiP irtuined to
' Eii^damJ foi a few* months but was re-appoint-

< (1 to a sctoml term of office. Lord Amptliill,

i(!o\<rnor of IMadras, Invmg acted as Viceroy
riming his nhsonc" 'Ihi diii'f act of this second
.(im wastin' paitition of Ib'ngil and the crea-

1
tion of a m w Piovmce of Eastern Bengal and

' \ SMI in—a lefoim, designed to rtmovo the
j->st(inati( neglet t of the trans-Gangitic areas

1 of V.engal, whuh evoki'd bittir and prolonged
lerilui-m In J90.5 I/ud Ciiizon resigned,

11)1 111 !, unabh to accept the propo-als of Lord
iKitdieni'r foi the rr -adjust ment of relations

Ixtwd'n the Ainiv liead((uaitf is and the Mili-

1 tarv l)ei>aitment of tin* ^Jo^ernment, and

I

Ixing unabh to obtain tin sujipoit of the Homo
(»o\(nimint He was siKieided by Lord
Mmlo, the giaiidson t)f a foimer Governor-
Gen lal. If w.is a stormy h(*ritage to which

,
1 Old Rlinto Mi((c(de(l, for the unrest wlilcb

hid long lx 1 11 notiied devclojied in one
din (lion into oju n ndilion 'I he occasion of
tlu' onthmd in lieiigil was the partition of
that proMine The (aiiscs of the flood of sedi-

tious will irigs and spfielu's, of the many
attiinpts at as .is-matioii, and of the boycott
ol Biitisli gomls an less easily di'finable. The
munspiing of the unit'st was “a deep-rooted
antagonism to all the piincijiles upon which
\\estirn '•orietT, ospiriahv in a democratic
eountii like England, has been built up."

Political Outrages.

Outside Bi ngal atb'mpls to quell the disafTcc-

tion bv the oriUnary law were fairly Buccobsful.
Bill .scaieely any proviiici W'a.s free from dis-

onhr of sonie kind and, though recourse was
had to tin <h portal ion of pi'rsons without reason
as-^lgm'd undei an Act of 1818, special Acts

I

had to be passi d to mi'it the situation, nz:—
an Evplos’ics Act, a Prevention of Seditions

I

Mretmgs Ad, and a Cimuual Law Amendment
! Act \.lii(h pioMdes for a magisterial inquiry
1 Ml prixati. and <i trial bi foie tlirec judges of the
I
High Couit without a jury. 'The need for this
reinloiccnu'iit of the law may be shown by a

' li-t of the jnincipal political outrages in India
while Loid Minto w’as Viceroy and subsequent

j

to his departure •

—

i December, 1907.—Attempt to wreck the
1

Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal’s train at
Naramgarh.

December. 1907.—Attempt on the life of Mr.
B, C. Allen at Goalundo.

March, 1908.—Second attempt to wreck Sir
Andrew Fraser’s train at Chandernagore.
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March, 1908.—Attempt to shoot Mr. Higgin- ’

botham, a missionary, nt Kushtea.

April 11th, 1908.—Bomb thrown at the

Mayor of Chandornagoro,

April 30th, 1908.—Murder of Mrs. and Miss

Kennedy at Mozatfcrpore.

• August, 1908—Mr. Camsie, Mill-manager,

severely injured by a borab on the E. B. S.

Badway.

August, 1908.—Murder of Narendia K.ifli

OosFain, ihe approver in the Aliporo case, in

Alipore ,Tail.

November 0th, 1908 —Attempt on the life of

Sir Andrew Fraser at Overtoun ITall.

November 91h, 1903—!\ruul(T of Tinpeetor

Nundo Lainia'ierjeo, v.ho arrested Kliii(lir.ara

Bose, in S''ipentine Lane, Calcutta.

Novf'mber, 1908 —Sukum.ir, allegc'd inton.ier,

murdered at Dacca.

September 29th, 1913.—Murder of Head Con -

table Haripado Deb, Collage Square, Calcutta.

September 30th, 1918.—Bankim Chandra
Chowdhury, Inspector of Police at Mymen-
'High, formerly of Dacca, killed by a bomb,

.Tamiary 19th, 1911.—Niipendra Nath Chose,
Inspector of the Calcutta C.3 D., shot dead on
the Chitpur Boad, C.ileutta A Tell boy,
named Anandu, was also shot dead

NovembtT 27lh, 1914 —Seven persons eom-
nlfted to Ferozporc Sessions for shootin g dead
Sub-Tjisp( (toi Bi'^IiMt AIj and Zeniind.ar Jowa-
la SingJi

T'VliniaiyZ.Stli, lOlT) - Police TnspeeforSuresh
Oh.indi.a Muk< 1 p, ulio had been engagt'd in

OMuevion with tavi-fal) dacoitics in Calrutta,
diot dad Vvliil*' on diitv by four raen with
i \ol\ers Tfis 01 (Icily uas wounded. The
.^ssa-sln^ cb(ap, d.

March 0th, 1 0 1 ."i —Arnss'ilmnnpura Bomb Cage.

l"l wo bombs Wi r(‘ tlirown at the house oecupied
' I.TT , 1.

rebiuarv lOlb, 1908—Alurdfr of P»abu

Asluitosh Biswas in the C()nIt^ald at Alipore.

June, 1900.—Prio Mohuu Clmtteiji (brother of ' by Mr Bisanl. ICnmar CbatL iji, Deputy »B^r-

an approver) stabbed to death at Fatthjangpur. iintendtiit of Police

July 1st, 1909—Assassination of Ls'iitenaiit-
i April 30th, 1 OK) — Lahore Sedition trial

ColoiK'l Sir Milliam Curzon Wyllie, at the
{ I’bf, 0 bombs, one ri''olVf'r, one dagger .and

Imperial Tnstituti', London. imab rials for bombs Were found 1'hc eonspi-

Nov('mbcr 131 h, 1909 —Bomb evplosion I ratois attempted to loot tin •

near H, E. Lord Mmto’s cairiageat Alimeda- "i” V ‘it Aiogi Tbey Wen* imd by Ihshrat Alli,

hnn Snl)-]iispe(tor of Polue A scutTle ensued
’

« winch (ulmiintful in the di'.itli of the Sub-
December 21st, 1909— tssassination of Mr fusrxHtor as Well as of Jow.ila Singh Ziladar.

A. M. T. Jackson, ICS, Collector ot Nasik.
|

^

ToriMorTr 04fh lOiO—Miirdci oflCbsTiBalia-I AiigiKt irdh, 1 915 —Commissioner of Dani-

nbWm hatti shot dead A police constable seriously
dur Shams ul Alum.

iinpiiedby siwiral revolver shots tired from a

February 21st, 1911 —jMuider of Head Con-
j

Motoi Oarm an onti age near Calcutta,

stable Snsh Chakravariy.
, . , , ,

,, , o , 4. 4. 1- nr, I

Ottober 0th, 1915 —Jaiindra Mohun Glio'te,
March 2nd, 1911. Attempt to Mi.

j

qj- and his son
Cowley, P.W J) ,

with a bomb in C.il(u(ta.

Apiil 19th, 1911 —Babii Manmtl.an Dey, ^

witiK'SS ill Mumiiiganj bomb (ast, shot dtad, Octobc r 22n(l, 1 91 .5 — Sub-Inspector Ginndra

nt Routhboc ! Nath Bwieijet killr (laud another ofikerwounded
at Bouumog.

^ ,
ini an .attempt on the lives ol foui C I. D. offleers

June 17th, 1911.—Murder of l\Ir. A&he, Col- '

,,, Calcutta
lector of Tinnovcllv.

I

Two police OfTicers named.Tune 2.3r<l, 1910- . . , . ^ .

' Sun ndia P.hushan IMiiktrii and Bohiiii Alukcrjl,

|ot the Dacca lntellig('nc(‘ P>ranch, wore shot

Juno 18tb, 1911 —Murder of Sub-Inspector ,

llaj Kumar Boy at Myiiieiisingb.

July 1911.—Sonaiang cas(‘, Basbun Dewan ’d^ad
Duffadar, Aman-Dewaii, and Kati Benode I ^ ^ ^ . t 1 t 4.

Chokidvarti hhot at Nctrapati.
^4*?'^' Hi’_ on the life of the Viceiov himself It does not

Septembir 21st, 1912—Hi'ad Constable Ra-
1 a nnmbiT of equallv significant distur-

dliilal Roy bhot dead at D.icca
1 bances, such as the riots in Bombay (Juno

Docemb('r 13th, 1912 —Attempt to assas-i- 1

1908), din mg the tiial of

nate Abdul Bahaman, one of tin* witnesses for
j

consideralde loss of life f ( .

the pohee In (he M.Onaporc consp.raev ca«-.
j

In 1907
December 23rd, 1912 — II. E Lord Hardmge

;
^ Hmdu and a Malioniedan wore appointed to

wounded, and one of his siTvant*, killed, by a
, the Secri'tarv of State’s Council, and in 1909

bomb during the State entry into Delhi.

March 27th, 1913.— Attempt to murdei
Mr. Gordon, the sub-divisional officer, with a
bomb at Molvi Bazaar, Sylhet.

May 17th, 1913.—Chaprasl in the employ of

the Lahore Gymkhana Club killed by a bomb
the Laurence Gardens, Tahore,

a Hindu was appointed for tin* first time to the

Vieerov'a Council The Indian Councils Act

of 1909 earned tlds policy farther by reconsti-

tuting the legislative councils and confernng

upon them wld(‘r powers of discussion. ITio

executive councils of Madras and Bombay
were enlarged by the addition of an Indian

member.
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lord Minto,

At regards foreign policy, Lord Minto's
Vlccroyalty was distinguished by the conclu-
sion (1907) between Gnat Britain and Russia
of an agreement on questions likely to disturb

the tiiendlv relations of tin* two coiintiu‘8 in

Asia generally, and in J'ersia, Afglianistan and
Tibet in particular Two expeditions had to

be undi'rtnken on the North-^^est frontier,

against the Zakka KIk'Is and the Mohrrands,
and ships of the East Inches Squadion weie
frequently engaged off Waskat and in the
Persian Gulf in op< latlons designed to check
tlie traffic in arms throngli Persia and JMekrnn
to the front icT of India Towards Native
States Lord Minto adopted a policy of less in-

tcrfcrc*nce than tiiat followed by his prc'deccs-

Fcr. He invited thdr views on sedition,

and, in a speech at Udaipur, disclaimed any
desiic to force a uniform system of adminis-
tration in Native Slates, and said he pic'feirc'd

their development with due regard to treath^,

and local conditions Loid Minto left India
in November, 1010, a feiv weeks alter lord
Morley lind resigned the' Secretnijhiiip of State,

the tenure of their nspictive posts having
been practically identical in point of time
The position of tlie Viceioy iiad in those years

Tnatcrially changed Lord Minto had a weak
Council, and this weakness was ictlc'ctcd in

the government of Bi'iigal and Madnis, but
it is more important to note that Loid Morley
had cxtc'ndid the policy of trunsferiing the

actual govornmeiit of India fiorn India to

London, to such an extent that the Under-
secretary for India vns able to describe the
Viceroy *as merely the agemt of the Secretaiy

of State.

Visit of the King and Queen.

Sir Charles (Lord) Ilardtnge \vas appointed

to succeed Lord Minto IJis Hist 'scai in India

was marked l>v a wink monsoon and famine
In parts of \Vcatern India, still more by the

visit to India of the King Emperor and the

Queen, who armed at Bombay on December
2, 1911. From there they proceeded to Delhi

where, in tlie most inagiiifieent duihar ever

held in India, the coronation was jiroclaiined

and vaiious boons, ineluding an aimual giant

of 50 lakhs for popular education, were an-
nounced At the same eereinonv Ills Majistv

announced the trnnsfci of the capital of India

from Calcutta to Di'Ilii ,
the reuiuoii of the

two Bengals under a (JoMTiior-iii-C oniicil
, (he

formation of a m’w Jiieutcnant-Go'crnorsluj.

for Behar, Cliota Nagpui, and Orissa, and tiu

restoration of Assam to the charL'c of a (’hi f

Commissioner On Decenihu 14, a ri'viow of

60,000 Bntish and Imlmn trooph \\n^ laid, ami
on the 15tli Tlieir Maji'‘'tU’‘^ each laid a founda-

tion stone of the n<wv capital From Delhi the

King went to Nopal, and ihe Qiitcn to Agra
and Eajputana, afterwards meeting at Banki-

pur and going to Calcutta Tliencc they rc-

fumed to Bombay and sailed for England on

January 10. “ From all sources, public and
private,” wrote His Majesty to the Premier,
•'1 gather that my highest hopes ha\e been

realised Our satisfaction will be still

greater if time proves that our visit has con-

duced to the lasting good of India and of the

Empire at large.”

In March, 1912, a committee of experts was
appointed to advise the Government of India
as to the site of the new capital. Temporary
buildings WTre erected to accommodate the

]

Government, and on December 23 the State

j

entry into Diihi was made by the Viceroy.
Tins ceremony was marred by an attempt on
ills Exctllency’s life as he passed down the
Chandni Chaiik The bomb thiown from i

,

house killed an attc'ndant behind the nowdah
, in which the Viceroy was sitting, seriously

;

wounded Lord llarilinge, but left I.adv

;
Hardiiige unscathed The courage displayed by

;
Th(ir Exeellciicies w'as uusuipasscd and elicited

! (he adminition of all
,
but, in spite of the offer of

I large rewards, the assassin was not caught.

Educational schemes claimed a largo place

I

in pul)lic attention during 1912 and 1913. In
,
the form(*r year a Royal Commission, under

[

che pioeidency of Lord Islington, was appoint-

i

ed to inquin* into the public services of India.

I

In 1012 also a Committee of four was ap-
;

pointed, uudei the Chairmanship of Field

;

Marshal J oni Nieholson to impiJrc into military
i policy and cvpeiidiluic in India In the follow-
' ing year a Royal Conimis'-ion was appointed,
I under the Chairmanship of Mr Austen Cham-
I

heilain to investigate and report on certain
adii inistr.'tivc questions relating to Indian

,
finance and currency which had for some years

,

been much discussed particulaily in Imlia.

' In the Noith-East of India an expedition,
I under Gen Bower, w^as di'spatched against the
Abors for tlie puinslimcnt of the murderors of

j

Mr. Ko<‘l Williamson.

In August, 1913, the demolition of a lavatory
attached to a mosque m Cawnpore was made
the occasion of an agitation among Indian Ma-

,
homedans and a not in Cawnpore led to heavy
loss of life Of tliosc present at the not, 106
I were put on trial l)ut subsequently released by
I

the Viceioy befoie Ihc case reached the Sessions,

I

and His Excellency was able to settle the
'mosque difficulty by a compromise that was
I

acceptable to the local and other Muhomedans.

' In October, 1913, it was announced that
!
Gcneial Sir Beauihamp Dufl had been appoint-

]

ed to succeed Sir O’Moore Creagh as Commander-
,iu-Chict 'J’liiBwas a departure from the long
1
tradition of all eiiiately choosing the Comman-

i
vler-iii-Chief from the Biitish and the Indian

' Vi my There w'cre special reasons for the
nomination of Sii Beauchamp Duff, who as Ad-
jUtaiit-Genrral in India, and Chief of Staff dur-
ing LokI Ivitclieners term gave proof of his
ithorouah knowledge of Indian conditions and
Ills exri'ptionnl poweis as a military adininis-
liator 'Ihe iMilitary changes in India in 1905
and 1909 had profoundly modified the duties

I
of the Commatider-iii-Chiel ami had conferred

,011 him alone duliis formerly divided between
ithe Cominander-iii -Chief and the Military Mem-
I her of Council and had made him the adminis-
trative head of the Army

In the latter part of 1913 comlderah’e feeling
was aroused in India by the circulation of
stoi ies—many of them sliown to be unfounded

—

about the ill-treatment of Indians in South
Africa. Rioting by Indians in Natal was fol-
lowed by the appointment by the Union Go-
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vernment of a Committee of Inquiry at which
the Government of India was represented by
Sir Benjamin Ilobcrtson. The Commission’s
report afforded the basis of a settlement com-
monly regarded as equitable. In the autumn
of 1914 the Viceroy, at a Council meeting, out-
lined a reciproeal scheme for controlling emi-
gration in India and in the Colonu's, as an altei-

* native to the principle of free migration between
all parts of the Empire, tor which the Govern-
ment of India had long contended.

In July the death of Lady Hardmge, wife
of the Viceroy, took place in l.ondon .dter an
operation. The courage she had displayed at

Delhi when the Viceroy was wounded by a
bomb, and the sympathetic and acti\e int<nest

she had disjilaycd in the woimm and children

of India, had endeared her to all fliss<*s Her
death was widely mourned, and her meinoiy is

to be periietuated by a mfunoiial oiiglnated

by the Aga Khan.

Effects of the War.

The various elfects nf the European war
upon India aie fully discussed elsewhere But it

must heie be set on record that the declaration

of war was followed in India by an unpieccdent-
cd declaration of loyaltv on all sides, and the

numerous olfers of help or peisonal serMce
made by the Chief'* and peoph's aions(‘d in

England a feeling of iiiteiue gratitude A
military force numb ring some 2 »<) UOO was
sent from India to Jiuiopi and E«ist Afiica,

within a short time ot the outhieak ol

hostilities. The aniiouneemcnt of that f.ict

was made on the s une day that a message
from the King-Em])croi w'as publibhcd In

it Ills Imperial Majesty said — ' Amongst
the many incidents that lia\o marked the

unanimous upii^ii.g of the populations
of my Empire in defence of its uiuty and
integiity, nothing has moved mo moie than the
passionate devotion to my Tliroue cxpiesscd
both by my Indian and English aubj( ets and by
the Ecuilatory rriueea and Ruling Cliicls ol

India and their piodigiuus oilers ot their lives

and their lesources in tlie cause of the realm
Then one-voiced demand to be toieinost iii

the conllict has touched my heart <iiid has
inspiied to the highest issues the love and
devotion which, as 1 well know, have over
linked my Indian subjects and iiiysell ” India
was not included in the actual theatre of
hostilities, cveept when Madras w^as .subjected
to a slight bombardment by tlie German cniibi'i
“ Emden but shipping in the Bay of Bengal
and in the Arabian bea was on si vcrai occasion"
interfered with, and scvcial vessels w'ere sunk,
by enemy ships.

In spite Ol the war the yi ar ] 915 was one oi
comparative peace and order lu India A
continuous effort w’as mamtalnid in all juil
of India to keep the tioups at the front and tin
W'ounded on their return well supplied witl
“comforts,” and the Princes and pi’ople oi
India contributed handsomely to the varioie
war and relief funds.

Th various measures taken In connexioi
with the war are related elsewhere in thi
volume. Here mention need be made onl>
of a Bill passed in the Imperial Legislative

'

IS

Council which gave power to the Governor-
General in Council to issue Regulations to
insure tlie safe ty of the country and was modelled
generally on the English Defence of the Realm
Vet It also jicriiiitted the creation of a spe cial

tribunal of thri'e Commissioners, of whom two
must have qualillcatioua oi a sessions or an
additional sessions judge, to hear cases made
ovtT to them by order of th(> local Government
coiieernmg bn aches ot n gulations under the
Act for any olfeiicc puinshable with death,
transportation, or imprisonment for a term
of sev<‘n y» ars In cojinexioi with tlie war
aRo the Viceroy—wdiose term of ollicc was
evtinded by six months—made a journey up
the Peisian Gulf, visiting the oil works at
ATiadan, and Basra, Shaib.a, and Kunia. On
Ills n turn he visited ftfask.it, w'hcrc tlicre had
been fighting m January.

There wen several fights on the North-West
tiontier during tlie year, but the tribesmen
nevi r suieecdi'd in pem tiating far into British
terntoiy In Bin gal, as will oe seen trom
till* list of anaidiieal crimes quoted above,
tln*ie wire a uumht i of signs that Ihc spirit
of la\i li s"-ness had by no means been stamped
out. More serious, how eve i, to the welfare of
the eoiintiy as a whole was the letuni in Sep-
ti mb( r, 1914 (sec Indi.ni Year Book, 1914) of a
uimbv rot Sikh einigiant" from British'Columbia.
Th< not at l>udg('-Budgi on thatoecasion gave a
loiiUsti oitlie revolutionary plans entertained

j

by many of these men The sequel was seen
m tile Lahore Conspiiaiy case in which a Spi cial

Comnuhsion sintencid 21 p' rsons to death,
2i to trailsimitation tor lit(‘, and six to terms
of impusotinu nt The judgment showed that
a plot had been prejiaud with the object of
)\eithiowing th(‘ (ilovernTiu’nt, and the evidi'iice

111 tin* case suppoibid the idea tliat GenuaiiB
had aidt il the conspirators and that at least

uti 1 the warbioke out tlie conspirators regarded
(liciusiDes as I'.igiuil wiUi the enemies of

Gn at Britain Of the death sentences 16 were
subsequently commuted to transportation forlife.

Tin* appeals 111 tlie Di Hu Conspiracy case (Sco

Indian Yiar Book, 1914, p. C.50) were heard In
rln^ early pait of the yeai—four by the Privy
Council—and the s( nt rices conlirinud.

In the spiing of 1910 Lord Ilardingo, whoso
gn at seiviies liad just been rewarded with the

Ivuighthooii of the G.iiti r left India afh-r rc-

*• iMiig Iroin all parts of tin* eoiintry proofs of

the viiy high estrem in which he w'as held.

I
Ills siiei essoi Lord Cin lmsforit had pievious to

his apimintmcnt si rvi d iii India as an ollicer ot

a Ti 11 itorial regiment

'1 he clfects of the wnr w^(*io fi It in a variety of

w'ays, in tin constant desjaitih ot dr.i its for tho
“xpeditionary forces and in the reci ptioii of a
veiy laige iinmbi'r of sIcK and wounded, jiarti-

fulaily from Mesopotamia 'Jlie fall of Kut
and the geneial maiiageiiii nt oi the eamiiaign
in ftlesopotarnia exciti d a gn at deal of criticism

and resulted in the appointment oi a cominitte©
01 inquiry in the recall of Sir Beauchamp Duif
to give evidence, and in Sir Chants ihonro being
ippointi'd to be Commaudcr-In-Chict An equal
amount of criticism was directed to certain

matters of intciual administration, such as the
sending of a troop train from Karachi across the
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Sind desert in the hot weather which led to 15
deaths from heat stroke Among thoc^entsof
the war which parti enlarly aifettc'd Jntlia -Wtro

the death of Lord Xitchentr, the loss of the
P. <fe O. Bs Persia, oiidtlio ^e^olt of the Shenlf
of Mecca against the lurks I’ort Ural’s action
in joining the Allies was wdcoimd on aecoimt
of the aiu ieiit toijjK'XioM of J’ojf iigni With India

,

it led in the hist inst.iiue to tlie w i/ure of a
number ol (Serman and Au.stuan bl'ip^ at
Marinagoa

Favourtd by a good monsoon and otlur cir-

curnbtanees tin eotlon and juit indiistiies at-

tained to a pitch of gnat jauspculy 'Jlie ap-
pointment of an indnsliifs conniusmon ga\c

piornlse of effoits to lx made in tin' Intuit to

clcveloj) indusfiiul India, and om wa\ in whicli

that can be dom w.is ilJnshatt d m l.inma wluic
determined attempts W<ii niadt to jaish loi

ward tile hithtilo comiiaiatnt Ij mgiecttd
wolfram industiy

Dining tile >ear the foiindafnn sf*me of the
Hindu University at lit nait s was laid

Developnicnls in 1817.

The yt'tir 1017 w.is in many \Navs paiticularls

cventfnl in Imlia In addditai to continuing
its lorm'‘r stiMCts m tonnt \ion svilii tia war,
tho eountrv assisUcl by assuming h ^pollslbllll^

lor loo millions ot the wai d< bl .md lai mg
40 crons by a Wai Loan, and l)V <lt \( lojnng
its rt'souict s witli lie la l])ol a Munitions lioaul

Hut the pait pKutd I»v Jmlia in tia w.ir was
more dm tllv t mphasiM d t»v la i it pn s. ut.itioi*

hy H J1 th< JNbilaiiaia oi iJiKmii ami ,Sii

S P SiiiUa at t.la met ting oj tin llujx ii il Mai
Cabinet 111 London Ist.f loi the lii t tiiiit

was the war biought iitiiallv to tla g.iti s ol

India—liy t he bn mg of t la my mines oil Lomb.iy
W'Uich led to tilt loss ol tla PA O S S Jbnigolia
and other ships, winh tiiljei Jmli.i-l'Oiind vess( is

W'ere lost olf Cape Town and I'\ siibmaiiia
aetion in the Mt tlitt'iiaiu an ami the Chama 1

The lesult ol tla se .d lat Ks on shipfung was tin

prohibition on nonn n tra^(!hng to or iiom
India tlirougU any war zom Tla iK'atioii
ol the Indian Dtltncc Pout in jilatt ot lla

Volunteer Force, which cajne to an end on
March 31, was an expe riment wdiich attracted

the widest attention throughout the countiy
and of w'hich a detailed account is given else-

I

w'herc in this volume.

' On the frontier it was neec’ssary to undoitake
I piinitne* mc'Usiires against the Malisuds, whose
d< ])ii datioiis foi the ]iast two years in Dera

I

fsTnuil l\han and lUniiii w'ere followvd by

I

outiages c)tj the* D rajat borde r which could not
'

be- igjioud Alter a biief cnimpaign the tiibe'S-

m«‘n w'f K Inonght to a sc ttlemc'nt, andin August

;

tlie Wa/instaii J'leld Forces dispersed A
,

s])ifia] Orel* I of the Day i ,sued hy the Com-
mander-in -( hiei noted that loi the first lime
the tiibesimm on tlin pait of the Irontnrhad
le It the* powc r ot tho Loyal Flying Coips,
which c-ariicd out its diitie-s witli tile dash and
daiiiig to which the Aimv has become accus-
tomed ” In the' carlj pait of the year judg-
lU' ut was dcliMK'd 111 the' sc coiicl supplemc'n-
taiv Laliore eoiis])naey case (see ubow) It
showed the wide-spread nature of the Uharcl
conspiracy and cstablislucl be'yoiid question
that altei the* oiitbuak ol WMr Geimany con-
sistently eneoujaged it and that the royolu-
tioiiists eagerly assoended themselves with

. Ceimany

To the (ojicliMOiis oi (he Piihlio Seiviees
Coininissjc)!! and ol the Mesopotamia C'om-
nii-sion r< le lenc'e'is made elsc'wlieic in tins book
The public ition ol the' latte i Commission’s
iej)e)rt led to the’ I'signalion of tlie^ Se’cretary
ol Slate, Mr Chamhe ilain, wlio had piopcged
to Msit India dunng tlie V'»i, thus cstablishu’g
a iie'w pueeelent wliieli was aeiopted by his
slice es-c>i, Ml Monlagu Tlie' Msit took place
at a tune' w he’ll (he m()\eme'nt in favour ot
Home lUile lor India hnei alLiined to the highest

' pile It ^et witnessed and at a tunc when, asw^as
shown b\ (he increase oi Indian reftreseuitation
on the CoiimiJ oi India ami by the giant oi

columnsions in the Aim> to Indians, the Co-
ve inment was anxious to nu'e t the wishes ol
the pe eqtle >-0 lai as it e oiild without dejiartiiig
liojuits jiolie yol avemliiig coutrONersial political
is^ei, <s duin.g tlie' wai



The Govemment of India.
The Impulse which drove the British to India

was not conquest but trade. The Government
of India represents the slow evolution from con-
ditions established to meet tiadiug requirements
On September 24, 1599, a few years before the
deaths of Queen Elizabc'th and Akbar, the mer-
chants of London formed an association for

the purpose of establishiiif? direct trade with
the East and were gianted a ehaiter of incoriio-

i^ration Tlie Government of this Company in

England was vested in a Governor with a G»‘ne-

ral Court of Proprietors and a Court of Direc-

tors. The factories and attairs of tiie Company
on the East and West (oast of India, and in

Bengal, were administered at each of tlu'

principal settlements of Madras (Eoit St
George), Bombay and Calcutta (Fort William),
by a President or Governor and a Council con-
sisting of the senior servants of the Company
The three “ Presidencies ” w<'ro independent

.

of each other and subordinate only to the I

Directors in England. !

I

Territorial Responsibility Assiimed.
The collapse of Goveininent in India conse-

quent on the decay of Moghul power and the
intrigues of the French on tlii‘ East Coast foiced
the ofliceis of the Company to assuini teiii-

torial responsibility m spite of th<‘ir own d(‘-

sires and the insistent oiders of llie Dinetois
Step by step the Company bice me hist the
dominant, thim the paramount pow'iT in India
In these changed ciicuiiistances the systuu of
government by mutually nHlependi'nt and un-
wieldy councils of tlie merchants at the Piesi-

dency towns gave use to giavc abusis Pai-
hainent Intmvened, and uiidi'i the Ibgnlaling
Act of 17711, a Governor-General and foui

councillors were appointid to administer the
Presidency of Foit William (Bi'iigal), and the i

supremacy of that Piesidency over Madias and
Bombay W'as for the hist tune established.
The subordinate Presidencies vveio foibidilen

to wage war or make treaties without the pre-
vious consent of the Go\euior-Gineral of
Bengal m Council, except in cases of imminent
necessity. Pitt’s Act ot 1784, which establish-
ed the Board of Control in England, vi'sted the
administration of each of the three Pie»idon-
cicsin a Governor and thiee councillors, includ-
ing the Commandei-m-Chief of tlie Picsi-
dcncy Army. The contiol of the Govenior-
Gcneral-in-Council was somewhat extended,
as it was again by the Cliarter AH of 1793.
Under the Charter Act of 1833 tiie Coniiiany
was compelled to close its commi rcial biisim*ss,

and it became a political and admiiiistiative
body holding its territories in tiust for the i

Crown. The same Act vestid the dii'*etion
of the entire civil and imhl.iiv adinmistration

!

and sole power of legWation in the Goxciiior-
Gcneral-in-Council, and df'llned moic clearly
the nature and extent of the contiol to b<‘ ex-
tended over the suboidinate governments.
Alter the Mutiny, there was passed, in 1858, an
Act transferring the Govi rumen t of India fiom
the Company to the Crown, This Act made
no important change in the administration in I

India, but the Governor-General, as repiesent-
Ing the Crown, became known as the Viceroy.
The Governor-General is the sole representa-
tive of the Crown In India ; he is assisted by a
Council, composed of high officials, each of
whom Is responsible for a special department
of the administration.

Functions of Government.
The functions of the Government of India

are perhaps the most extensive of any great
administration in the world. It claims a share
in the produce of the land and m the Punjab
and Bombay it has restricted the alienation
of land trora agriculturists to non-agricultur-
ists. It undertakes the management of landed
estates wheie tiie proprietor is disqualltled.

In times of famine it undertakes relief work
and other remedial mi'asures on a great scale.

It manages a vast forest pioperty and is the
principal inaniifacturi r of salt and opium.
It owns the bulk of 1 he railways of the country,
and diiectlv iiuiiiages a considerable portion
of tliem

,
it has constnieted and maintains

most of the impoilant iiiigatioii works; it

ovnis and manages the post and ti'legraph
systems, it has th(‘ monopoly of the Note
IS -lie, and it alone can sit th(‘ mints in motion.
It lends money to imiiiicijialities, rural boards,
aud agiiciiltuiiHs and occasionally to owners
of histone eslatiM Jt controls the sale of

I

liqiioi mill intoMcating dings and has diicct

1

n“-pon abilihea m nspect to police, education,
ini'diial and sanitary op'Tations and ordinary
public woiks of the most intimate cliaractcr.

I'lhe Goviinuieiit has aDo close relations with
[the Native Slates which colleetively cover
moie than one -thud ot the whole area of India
and comprise moie than oiu-llflii of its popu-

I

htion 'I lie distiibution of these gieat func-

j

lions betwei ii thi' Govi'innu nt of India and the
piovmcial arlinimstiations lluituates; broadly

Isptaking It may bi said tliat the tendency of

I
till day is to eonllne the Govi inmi'iit of India

1

1( contiol and the Local Goveinmeuts to ad-

;

ujiuibtiatioii.

Division of Responsibility.

The Governmi'fit of India letains in its own
hands all nultirs I'laliiig to foreign relations,

d( ti nee, general taxation, curit'iicy, debt,

tanlfs, post,^, tell graphs and railways. The
01 (Unary internal admniistiatioii—the assess-

ment and eollection of levinue, education,
medical and saiutaiy aiiangements, and irri-

gation, building'* and r(>ads, fall W'ltbin the
junview of the Local Governments. In all

till so matceis the (Toveriinieiit of India exer-

cises a general and constant control. It pres-

ciibes Imi'S of gcneial policy, and tests their

application fioni the annual admiiiist ration

repoils of the Local Authoiities It directly

administers ceitam Impi'rial departments,
sueh as Bailw'ays, Post (Jfhee, Telegraphs, the
Survey of India and Geology; it employs a
number of in^pieeting offlccis for those depart-

mints piimaiih b tt to Local Governments,
iiuludmg Agiu lilt lire, Inigation, Forests,

Ml dual and Arc lia'ology. Jt leceives, and
when necissaiy modifles, th ' annual budgets

of Local Governments, and every new ap-

pomtnieiit of iiiipoitanee, and every largo

I

addition even to minor eslablLshiueuts has to

leccivcits speelfie sanction. Time also exists

a wide Held of afipeal to the Government of

India from officials or private individuals who
! may feci Ihemsclves aggruved by the action

of Local Govcinmoiits ;
and outside the Prcsl-

i

dcncies of Madras, Bombay and Bengal, tho

appioval of the Governor-General is necessary

to the appointment of some of the most impor-

tant officers of the provincial administration^
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Tho Bapervision of the principal Native States
resta directly with the Governor-General in-

Council. but Local Governments have also
reBponslbilities in this direction, where important
States have historical association with them,
and In the case of minor States.

Personnel of the Government.
Tlio Govemor-Genrrnl and tlm “ ordinary

"

members of his Council aio appointed by tlic

Crown. No limit of time is spociiled for

their tenure of office, but custom has fixed it

at five years. There aio six “ ordinary
”

members of Council, three of whom must, at
the time of thdr appointment, liave been at
least ton years in the si'rvicc of th(‘ Crown in

India, one of tlic three remain iiijr im mhers
must be a Barrister, the qualifications of tlie

fifth and sixth are not prescribed by statute.
The Indian civilians hold respectively the
portfolios of Land ll(‘V(‘nue and Agriculture,
the Home, the Finance and tlie Education
Departments. The Law Member lias charge
of the Legislative Department, and a
member with Englisli offiocil experience

f

has cliarge of the Commeice and Industry
Department. The Viceroy acts as his ow‘n
memi»‘**‘ in chaigc of Foreign aflaiis. Hall-
ways are administered by a Board of three
members, whose chairman lias tix^ status of a
Secretary, and are under the general control
of the Commerce and Industry Depaitment
The Cominandci-in-Cliief may also be and in
practice always is, an “ extiaonlinaiy ” mem-
ber of the Council He holds cliurge of tlie

Army Department. The Governors ot Madras.
Bombay and Bengal become ** extiaordinaiy ’*

members if the Couiu il meets witliii' tbeir Presi-
dencies. Th(' Council may assemble at any plaee I

in India which the Governor-GoneraJ appoints
,

in practice it meets only in Delhi and Simla.
!

Business Procedure,
In regard to liis own Department each Mcbi-'

her of Council is largely m the position of

a Mmister of State, and lias the final

voice in ordinary departmental matters
But any question of special importance,
and any matter in which it is proposed to
over-rule the views of a Local Government,
must ordinarily be referred to the Viceroy,

Any matter originating in one department
wliieh also afficts another must be referred

to tlie latter, and in the event of the Departj
raiuits not being able to agree, the case is re-

ferred to tlie Viceroy. Tlie Members of Coun-
cil meet periodically as a Cabinet—ordinarily

once a week—to discuss qui'stions whicli the
Viceroy dc'sires to put before them, or which
a mcmbei who has been over-ruled by tlie

Viceroy lias asked to be referred to Council.
If there is a difference of opinion in tlie Council
the decision of the majority ordinarily prevails,

but the Viccioy can over-rule a majority if ho
considers tliat the matter is of such grave im-
portance as to justify such a step. Each depart-
mental office is in the subordinate cliarge of a
Secretary, whose position corresponds
very much to that of a permanent Und»'r-
Secretary of State in the United Kingdom,
but witli tbesc differences—tliat the Secretary

[

is present at Council meetings
,
that he attends

I

on the Viceioy, usually once a week, and dis-
I cusses witli lain ail matters of importance

I

arising In las l>cpaitment; that he has the

I

riglit of bringing to the Viceroy’s special notice

I

any cafM* in whicIi Iu‘ considers that the Vice-

I

roy’s concuirenc(* should be obtained to action
I pioposed by tile Departmental Member of
' Council , and that his tenure of office is usually
i limited to thriH* yiars. The Secretaries have
under them Deputy, Under and Assistant
Sccretaiios, together with the ordinary clerical

estai))lsliments The Secretaries and Under-
Secrelaiies aie usually members of the Indian
Civil SeiMce. The Government of India has
no Civil SiTvice of its ow’n as distinct from that
of tlie Piovmcial Governments, and officers

serving under tlie Government of India are
boirowed horn the Proviiiees.
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Government of India.

VICEROY AND GOVERNOR-GEXERAL OF INDIA,
His Excellency the Eight iron. Baeon CheIiMsfort), p 0 ,

q.m.s.i., g.c.m.G.,q.M.i.e.,
assumed charge of office, jth April, 1910.

PERSONAL STAFF OP THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

^^Pfivate Secretary, J. L. Maffoy, 0 i e., i c s.

Military Secretary, Liout.-Col R. Voincy, The
Rifle Brigade,

Comptroller oj the Household, Major J. Macken-
zie, C.I.E., 35tli Sikhs.

Asst. Private Secrektry, B. .T. Gould, ICS.
Aides-de-Camp, Captain J A Denny Grenaflici

Guards , Captain C A J-ord Cainegi(‘, Seot-
Guards , Captain E B Baling, Captain W
Ilolland-Hililicrt , Miilu-iid-din Khan, Eiwil-

dar-Major Sardar Bahadur, 31st J^ancers,

Karam Singh, llisaldar Major, loth Duke of

('onnaught’s Lanceis.

Uonorary Aides-de-Camp, Lumsden, R Adinl.W
,

11. N , c V 0 ,
Stauyon, lIon\. Col (I I

,
c i l..

V.D.. Nagpur Volunlcei Rifles, Ciillc Hony
Lt -Col O. F. L W , V p ,

Upper Buiina Vol
Rifles; Agabcg, ITony Col F J

,
Chota Nagpur

Light Horae, Gncc, Hony Col W T, \.D,
1st Battalion, Calcutta Vol Rifles , Knowles,
Hony Col J. G., c.i E ,

v.D
,
Surma V L Horse

Warburton, Hony Col H G ,
Luck V Rifles,

Pugh, Hony. Col A .T
,

\.p., Calcutta laght
Horse; Rced, Hony. Lt.-Col Sir Stanley,
Bombay Light Horse , Hcniy, Hony. Col. \V

Ordinary Members—

D., 0 I.B., Simla Vol. Rifles ; Muhammad Ah
Beg, Hony. Lt.-Col. Sir Nawub Bahadur,
K.c I E., M.V.O., Commanding H. H. the
Nizam’s Forces ; Zorawar Singh, Capt.
Commandant, Bhawanagar Imperial Service
Lancers ; Maliaraj Slier Singh, Commandant,
2nd Sardar Risala, Jodhpur Imperial
Service Troops.

Wah Muhamad, Risaldar-Major (Hony Capt.)
Sardai Baliadur, late Governor-General’s
Body Guard, Abdul Azizh Risaldar-Maj.
(Hony. Capt ) Sardar Bahadur, late 5th Cav.;
Madho Singh Rana. Subadar-Major (Hony.
Capt ) Sardar Bahadur, late 4th O. R.; Abdul
Kaiim Khan, Risaldar-Major (Hony. Capt.)
Sardar Bahadur, late Governor-General’s
Body-Guard, Mit Singh, Subadar-lV^ajot
Sardai ]5ahadur, late S.ird Siklia.

Indian Avles-dC'Camp, Mabmddin Khan,
Rl<^al(iar Major Saidar Bahadur, 31st
lancers; Karam Singh, Risaldar Major,
1 Th Lancers

Surgeon, Licut.-Col. H. Au«tcn-Smith, M. B.,

I.M S

Commandant of Bodg Guard, Capt, W. A. 8.
dc Gale, 5th Cavalry.

COUNCIL.

Sir G S. Barnes, K.C B. Took his seat, 6th April, 1010
Sir William Henry Iloaro Vincent.
Sir William Meyer, KO.si , KO.i E. Took his seat. 30th June, 1013.
Sir 0. n. A. Hill, K 0 s I

,
C.I E. Took his M at, Oth .luly, lOlO.

Sir Sankaran Nan. 'look his seat, 2nd November, 1015
Sir G. R. Lowndes, k 0 .si Took liis seat, 20th December, 1915 {Law).

Extraordinary Member—
H. E. Gen. Sir Cliaih s Carmiclial Monro, G o.vi.o ,e: c n

,
Commamlcr-in-Chief in India,

SECRETARIAT.

Revenue and Aoriculture Dei'ARTment.
Secretary, R. A. ATaiit.

ITnder Secret ary, A E Gilliat,lc.R
Assistant Wheat Commissioner for India, C. W

Jacob, ICS
Jtegistrar, J. D. Shapeott.
Superintendents, W. A Threlfall, C. H. Martin,

II. IL Lincoln, T McDonmll.
Finance Department.

Ordinary Hianch
Secretary, The ITon IMi H F Howard, C I E ,I C.fc.

Deputy Secretary, G Rai' y, i c s
Under Sej'retary, A. A. L Parsons, i c P.

Assxhtani Secretary, A V V. Aiyar, B A.
Registrar, E. W Bake.’* l.s.o.

Superintendents. Jl. II Khan, G. W C Brad(*y,
G .1. Piper C N. Chakrabarty, V. K. Menon,
S. V Aiyar, B A

, B.L., Shah Muhammad
Comptroller and Auditor'General, Sir R, A.

Gamble.
Controller of Currency, M. M. S. Gubbay, o.i v ,

I O.s. (On leave)

Officiating C&ntroller of Currency, E. M. Cook

,

I.OB.

Military Finance Branch

Financial Adviser, Hon. Mr. G. B. H Fell,

c i E., i.r s.

Military Accountant-General and ex-officio De-
puty Financial Advtscr, Col. B. W. Marlow,
C 1 E , I A

Deputy Financial Adviser, W. C. Ashmore.
(On lea\e)

Officiutma Deputy Fiuaticiul Adviser, Major
E Ji IVaeoek, i A.

Adddional Deputy Financial Adiiser, E. Burdon,
ICS

Financial Adn^cr, W. D. Gray.

Uequlrar, W. C. Glecson,

Superintendents, G. E Hodges, O M. Turner,

A. W. Schonemann F. J. Woolmer.

Foreign Department.
Political Secretary, Sir I. B. Wood, E.C.I.B.

Fo eian Secretary, Sir A. H. Giant, K O.i.E.

Officiating, D. de S. Bray, i. c s.

Deputy Seaetanes, C. C. Watson, Officiating

foreign) Major W. G. Neale, i,c a.
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Undersecretary J?, R Maconachie, i 0 s.

Assutant Secretary, Offr/. T. G. B. Waugli.
AUuthe, Ivhari lUfiadur Mania
Ilegistrar, Offg 0 Kjrl{i)atrick
G// / Iwpedoi Ci‘HC (tl, Impi-niU Semcc Troops,

Biioriulii r-^rt iK'ial J L Ro c
Superintendents, R L Nilr, I) \ r:!aiK*,i

E Hulra a If g" , O, H IVllit.j, F ]’>
;

Buclcnor, J W. S J AV Ltlinondson,

'

R. (3. J*. A Fmmt-M anri K M I’jiik

Jl(»Mi: Dia'AKTAIl NT
Scf refary, lion Sir .I.uik s du Jiouliv K (' T r

O.^.I

Deputy Serrelnn/, S H Ifig k 11, irs
Under Secretan/, (1 M Youiii', i (' s
JCeyistrar, G F \\ jiiri

SupenniduUnts, A S T-.'iutoikc, IT ('

]* K Jiasii, ]*ij!iv Ivnslin.i JkuKiji, HmiiMii. '

Mohan Gangnliaud IJ. g SI unit.
E n IKJA'l I ()N Dl a*A It'l M Ji,NT

Secretarif, iiji E S Macl.iiMn, k c i K
,

( s i

Laucahonal toninii sumei udh the Uoi eminent
II. sh M r», (U I

Senior Assi’^tant Secretary, Knnwar Mahaiaj
Singh.

As^idant Secretary, (J Andi r'^on, m a
Superintendents, M N GliakralMiii, L D.

'

n.iiritiglon, A IT Bart I t(.

lieffistrar, R 11 lilaK r

(UnatOr, liureaa of Kdamiton, G R Kairc,
r HAS.

JiEUISLATIVr, DM’AHTMI NT
Secretaiy, A J* Muddiman, riE
Deputy Secret ara, 11 MohumII miuIIi
Attache, F G K('^^lalld

LegidAsU
,
S C. Gupt i.

Jteyistrar, G IJ F Pi i lia

Sapennieinlcuts, A. L. BanciJ iiiid F 11

JJi.uidon

\UMV DEI'AH'I'MFNT
Ill'll Ml' Ft -( h n, i.u sn \v R Bjid

^^ood, (' H
, K i' s 1 ,

I 1 ,
II s o

I

Secretary, sub pro tern, JM."oi-Gi ni lal A 11

Biugl.''

Deputy S<ae'ari(, ^nb p/o tern.. Id -Cid ' 11 O

Sterrtaue^, Major G 1) CK'ihjf, Al.ijoi

A. W ('hl1<^ .nid \ A Win Ian
Reyisf ra,. Ml It. 'Thailn lluiil.t'-.

SiipennteiuienU, W. (J Dch'-nham, A B
Kunning P P. llvplu'r, Itai Sahib s G

'

BigN\n> Old .1 G II U -sIk

Puni 10 WOKlvS Dri’AHTMLNT
Secretary, d’ht' Hon K G llo^r

Depai u Seen tata, A ,\ II ! I o j
'

'

Under Sea i e*a, y, ]} G 1 ! 1 1 1

1

*.

As^sihtant Se< retdj y, M .1 Diako
Superintendents, \V. G Dollman, W 1 Tildcn

\i K Rcaks, II ]\1 M.miianl, \ ll\do. and
ilai Sahel) H M. Da,-,-^

Impr.-Genl oj Iruga , T 11 .1 Waid o i i ;

M V o.
’ ’

ConsQ Aeht., J. Begg, r H i r a
Elect Ad oner, J. \Y Miare-^, I H ' n, micl
M I K.E.

Commerce and Indubfry DEPARTMjtNT.
Secretary, Hon. V E Low, 0 i e , i c s '

DepHty Secretary, S. 11 Lo’v.io'?.
Under Wrlanrs, 1 D EUiott.ics, and G S 1

Hardy, i c s ‘

I

Actuary, H G \V Meikle.
{

Controller of Patents and Desigm, IJ.O. GraYea
Attache,!. B. O. Elliott, I. c. 5k

’
!

Rmstrar, E, V Jones. 1

Superintendents, A. K. Sarkar, B. B. Banarjl, S.

R. Banarjl, C. H Baldroy, Fateh Din, D
O’Sullivan, K D. Banerji and P. AA’'oo(l-ColIin'^

Railway Hoard
President, The Hon Sir R. W Olllan. K.O.s i

.

iv c I E Members, G G. Godfrey (Acting).
F J) Conchinan m.t c E.

Secretary , F A lladow ^
Chief Engineer {Ofjhiatinq), G R,ichards, B.A.,

1- 0 n
Post Oei ice & Teleorapu IJept,

Director-Ce leral of Posts d' Teleyraphs, Hon. Sir
W. Mnxtt'dl, K (’ I K

,
M.\ o.

NonriiERN iNi)iA Salt Revenue.
Coninm'twner, Afcdicilv', A N.

iNDO-hUllOPEAN 'J'ELEGllAPH DEPARTMENT^
Persian Gulf and Persian Sections.

DireeUns, H F Gunter; H. W. Smith, c I.E.;

\V. king-Wood, (ME (offg). Commander
of Cable Sti'ainer " Patrick Stewart," F. W
'J’own toul.

SURVEY Department.
Snrreyot-Geneial of Imhu, Col. Sir S. G.
Bun aid, K.c s i

,
r.e.

Ge()].ouioal Survey.
Direeto), IT. H. llavdi'ii, 01 E, B.A., F Q.S.

Sapeuntendenh, F Vri'denbiiig, esc., fgs,
\, L Feiinor, D f^c ,>'(.«<

,
F 11 Pa&coo, M A ,

D hC
,
1' (} S

Cheniiit, W A K Chridie, n sO
, Ph.D.

Bo'iANiCAL Survey.
Duccio), Major A T Gage, MR, IMS.; Eco-

nonue Botanist, H G Gaiter, M ear. Economic
1io1nnii>t, Madtns, F R Parnell, Economic
Botani’t, Bombay, W Ihiins, R sc .Economic
Botanist, Lniied Pioi lines, il. M. Leake,
M A , I E S

Auon eoloimcal Survey.
Direetoi-Geneial of Archcpoloyy, ^iT 3 T1 Marshall,
M A , c T 1' , OJfnntt'ny Dinator General, 1) B
Sj)Oon(‘i, R A , p L 1) , Sajierintendent, Western
('ircle, ]) ]{ Bhaiidaik.'ir, M A

,

Soldhem Vide, A 11 Longhurst, Supenn-
tendoit, Edstein Glide, C Dnroiselle,
Sapcnnteinleiits, Nnilhiin Girrle,d F. Tilakis-
ton H llaigi(a\es, Superintendent, Burma,
G Du'oiv'lle , Supenntendent, Fiontier Circle,
Sir M \ St‘'in, K (’ I E , ph d

, d Litt
, D sc.

M ISCKLL ANEOrS APPOINTMENTS.
l)irertor~Gi iieral, Indian Medical Service, Col.
FdxAards r m s.

Sandaty Vo>nmisswnei irith the Government
of India, j 1, Gol W W Gicm. bim.

Deputy Direetor-Cmeiul, Indian Medical Ser-
ine, lit -Col II Cleveland, v li s

, i.m s.
J sdt J) a / JT /S'

, Major R A J^eedham.
.IsstI Diredm Gi np.nl Indian Medical Service
(Sony ), ]\r.ijor F. Nonn.'in Wliitc,

Dl ret tor, (Unitml I{e,seairh Institute, Kasnidi,
iM.ilor W F II ir\(‘v M A M Ii

, i) P n
,

I M S.
Assi'ilant<' to Direetoi, Ventral Ite^rarfh Institute,
Ka-auh, M.ijor E D W Gn ig, Major F. G.
Hodgson, IMajor S R Chiistophers. Sah,
pro tern Majoi .7 (hinniughara

Director, Pasuur Institute of India, Kasauli,
Slajor M F. ITuivcv.

Asst Diieetor, Past'ur Imtifufe of India,
Kasaith, l^Tajor S. R. Christophers.

Superintendent, X-iny Institute, Dehra Dun,
Major A. £. W^alter, i.m s.

Director, King Institute of Preventive Medicine,
F. M. Gibson, m b., b sc.

.4»sL Director, King InstUue of Preventive
Medicine, Major \V. S. Patton, M.B., I.M
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j)jector~Oeneral of Indian Observatories

^

G. T.

- Walker, O.S.I., M.A., D Sc ,
P.R s.

Imperial Meteorologists, G. 0. Simpson, D sc.

;

C W. B. Normand ;
Hera Raj.

j)uector, Kodaikanal and Madras Obseriatones,

J. Evershed.
Director, Bombay and Alibagh Observatories,

Bombay, N. A. P. Moos.

Lord Ellenborou"b, p.o. (c) .. 28 Feb. 1842
William Wilbcrforce Bird {offg ) 16 June 1844
The Bight lion. Sir Henry Hardinge,
Q r B. (f/) 23 July 1844

The Earl of Dalhousio, P c. (c) . 12 Jan 1848
Viscount (tannin", r 0. (/) . 29 Feb 1850
(a) Afterwaids (by ci cat ion) Baron Metcalfe.
(b) Cre.ited Earl of Auckland, 21 Dec., 1839.

Director, Aerological Observatory, Agia, J. H. (c) Altciwards (by creation) Earl of Ellon-

Field, W A
*-

S&reiary, Boaid of Examiners, Capl. C. L
reart, I A.

OJjicer m Charge of the Berords of the Qorertv

ment of India, A F Scholliold, m a , {offg )

Ijihianan, Imperial IrJtrnry, Calcutta, J. A
Chapman.

Agrii'ultnral Advi^rr and Diiector of the Agn
cultural Besearch Inst date, ritsu, B
ventry, c.i e.

Director, Zoological Siirveu of Iiuha,
Museum, N Annandile, B A , n sc

j

Curator, IndusU lal Section of Indian M useim,
1) Hooper, r r s , E L s

|

Chief Inspector of Mines, G F. Adams. i

Controller of Printing, Stalioneiy and Stamps ,

'

M. J. Cogswell
I

- - - - - - -
1 M’l

borough.
' (f/) Created Viscount Haidinge, 2 May, 1840.

I

(e) Cre.itc'd Manpiessof Dalhoiisio, 25 Aug. 1849.

(/) Atterivards (bj cieation) Earl Cunning,
i

Note.—The (jo\einoi -General cca'^ed to
' be the direct Head ot the Bengal Government
! fiom the 1st May, 1854, \then the (list Licute-
nant -Governor assumed othce On 1st April,

Co- 1 <112, liengal was plaeed under a separate
|Go^crnor and the appointment of Licutenant-

Supomtendent of Government Pnnixng, J. J.
Muklc.

Chmf Inspector of Explosives, Lieut -Col. C A
Muspratt-Williams, R. A.

Administrator-General of Bengal, TT. T. Hyde
Director, Ciiminal InleUigcme, Sii C. R. Cleve-

land, K C.I E
Director-General of Commercial Intelligence,
H A F. Limlsay, I c s

Director of Sfatidiu, G F Sliirras

Customs and Excise Chemist, R L. Jenks.
GOVEBNOKS-GENEKAl. OF FORT

WILLIAM IN BENGAL.
Assumed

Name.

Jndtaw
,

Go\crnor was abolished
YICEIIOVS AND GOVERNORS-

GEN^ERAL OF INDIA.
Assumed

Name. chaigo
of otRce.

Viscount Canning, P 0 (a) . . 1 Nov. 1858

eh irgo
of olhce,

20 Oct. 1774
. 8 Feb. 1785
. li S -p 1780
28 0it 1703

Warren Hastings
bir John Machpherson, Bart
Earl Cornwallis, K G. {a)

Sir John Shore, Bart, {h)

Lieut.-Oeiieial tJie Hon. Sir Alured
Clarke, K.c.B. {offg ) . . 17 Alaridi 1708

The Earl of Moinmgton, r 0. (0 18 May 1798
The Marquis Cornwallis, K q (2ik1

time) 30 July 1805
Sir George H. Barlow, Bait. . lOOet. 1805
Lord Minto, P o (rf) . . . ;)i duly J807
The Earl of Moira, K G

,
P.c (c) . 4 ()( t 181,3

John Adam (offg ) . . . . 1 3 .Ian 1823
Lord Amherst, r.c. (0 . .. 1 Aug 1823
William B'lttcrworth Bavlcy(o(jrf7 )13 Mar. 1828
Lord William Ca\en(li.sli Bentinck,

G.C.B
,
G 0 H., p 0 . . .4 July 1828

(a) Created Marquess Cornwallis, 15 Aug 1702
{b) Afterwards (by creation) Baron Tcigiimouth.
(c) Created Marquess WelleMey, 2 Dec., 1799.
id) Created Eail of Minto, 24 Feb

,
1813.

(e) Cmted Marquess of Hastings, 2 Dec., 18ia
if) Created Earl Amherst, 2 Dec, 1826.

GOVERNORS-QENERAL OF INDIA.
Assumed

Name. charge

Lord William Cavendish Bentinck,
G.O.B., G O.H., p.o 14 Nov. 1834

Sir Charles Metcalfe, Bart, (a)

, (offg) 20 March 1836
Lord Auckland, a.o.B., p.o. (6) 4 March 1836

'he liail of Elgin and Kincardine,
K T., G C B , V 0. . 12 March 1862

Major-Gemual Sir Robert Napier,
K 0 B. (6) (offg ) . . . .21 Nov. 1863

Colonel Sir William T. Denison,

i

K C B ioffg ) 2 Dec. 1863

I

The Right Hon Sir .John Lawrence,
Bart ,

G 0 B
,
K c s T (e) . . 12 Jan 1864

,

The Eail ot Mavo, K p . . 12 .fan. 1869
John Stiachey ((/) (0/7.) .. 9 Feb 1872

1 Lord Napier oi Meichistoun, K t. (e)

1

(offg) 23 Feb. 1872

j

Lord Northbrook, r.c. ( f) .. 3 May 1872

1
Loid liVtton, a (' I? (7) .. ..12 Apl. 1876
The Marquess of Ilipon, K G

,
P c. 8 Juno 1880

;
The E.irl of Diilfeiin, K r., G C.B ,

G 0 M G , P c (A) . . .13 Dec. 1884
The Marquess of Lansdowne, G 0.

M. G . . ..10 Dec 1889
The Earl of Elgin and Kmeardme,

P. 0 . . 27 Jan. 1894
Baion Ciiizon of Kedleston, r C. G Jan. 1899
Baron Amptlull (offg) .. .. 30 Apl 1904
Baion Cuizon of Kedleston,P C (0l3Dcc. 1904
'Hie Eail of Minto, K a., r. c,G c.

I
M G .. . . ..18 Nov 1005

I

B,ar()n Ifardinge of Pensliurst, P 0.,

1
G C B , G C.M G , G C V O

, 1 S 0(yt 23 Nov 1910

1 L'lr 1 Cholnisfoid .. . Apl. 1910
[(r/) (heated Earl Canning, 21 May 1859.

(A) Afterivards (by cieation) Baion Napier (of

Magdala).

I

fe) Afterwards (by creation) Baron Lawrence
I (d) Afteiwards Sir John Slrac'icv, G c S i. 0 t.e

1^) Afterwards (by creation) Baron Napier ol

Ettiick.
^

(f) Afterwards (by creation) Eail of North-

brook.

(g) Created Earl of Lytton, 28 April, 1880.

(h) Cheated Marquis of Duftenn and Ava,

12 Nov. 1888
(i) Created an Eail .. .. June 1011

(7) During tenure of olIic“, the Viceioy is Grand
Master and Fir'^t and Principal Knight of

the two Indian Orders (G.M.S I., and G.M.T B ).

On quitting office, he becomes G.O.s.l. and
o.oi.E., with the date of his assumption

of the Viceroyalty
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The Imperial Legislative Council.
The constitution of the Executive Council

of the Government of India has been sketched ;

for the purposes of legislation, and to bring the
administration into close touch with public

opinion, the Executive Council is expanded by
additional members into a great legislative

assembly. The first step was taken in 1861,
when the Indian Councils Act provided tlial,

for the better exercise of the power of making
laws and regulations vcst(‘d in tlie Oovernor-
Oeneral-in-Couneil, he should nominate “ Ad-
ditional ” memhejs for tlie puriioses of legisla-

tion only The additional nn'inlxTS were
appointed for two years and iomed the Coun-
cil when it met for legislati\'c pm poses. 'J'hc

maximum number of members fixed by tlio Art
was twelve, of whom not less than one half

were to be non-ofljcials (holding no office under
the Governmi'Tit) and in practice mcist of the
non-offleials were natives of India Similar

legislative councils were const it lit (‘d in som(‘

of the province's, but tlie growth of tliese bodies

will be consideri'd when come to deal with
the iirovlncial administrations.

The Act of 1892.

In 1892 important additions were made
both to the constitution and tin* powers of tin

Legislative Council The iiuruln'r of Addi-
tional meinbeis was raised to sivti'Cn, and tin*

representative principle was introdueid
Whilst the method of appointment was, a*-

before, nomination by tin* Governor-Genei.il,

a certain iiunibc'r of nominations were made
on the recommendation of spicifled persons,

bodlQp and a'^soeiutions and in practice these

recommendations weie never n fused Of the
Bixteen Additional members, six were iisualh

officials nnd ten non-offlci.ils. Four of the
non-officials wi'rc noininati'd on the recom-
mi'ndation of tin* non-offieial members of the
provincial Legislative Conniils, tin* flflli wa^
recommended bv tlie Calcutta Chamber of
Commerce, and the remaining five W{*re chosen
by the Governor-Genera), eiflier \M{h a special

view to the legislative business to be transact<*d,

or to secure the due representation of all classes

Tlie Council was also empowered to discuss
the budget and to ask questions on matters of
public interest.

Morley-Minto Reforms.

Tlie Inipeiui Li'gislativc Council took its

present shape under what is commonly called

the Morlev-Minto refoim scheme of 1909, and
was embodii'd in the Indian Councils Act of
that year Two principles run thiough this

scheme (1) to secure the fair reprcM’nlation
of all the varied iiiteiesis in the coiintiy and
(2) to give the Council a real influence m deter-
mining the character of the administration
Tlie Imperial Legislative Coiiiieil now consist

of sixty Additional members, of whom thirty-

five are nominated by the Governor-General
and twenty-five are elected by specified
electorates. Of the nominated members not
more than twenty-eight may be officials, and
three others who must not bo officials must be
nominated by the Muhamedans of the Punjab,
the landholders of the Punjab, and the
Indian commercial community respectively.
The roioalnlng four seats are at the Govenior-

Gcncrars disposal to secure experts on special

subjects or representatives of minor interests.

Of the twenty-five clcctc'd members, eleven arc

selected by the non-offlclal members of the
provincial Legislative Councils, two by each
of the four largest provinces and one by vneh
of the three other provlnees. A twelfth is

elected by the District and Local Boards of

the Central Provinces, as that administration
has no legislative council Six members arc
I looted by elect oiates of landowners in six

provinces, five by tlic Muhamedan community
in each of the five provinces, and tw^o by the
Chambers of Commerce in Calcutta and
Bombay. The Govcrnor-General-in-Council
has the exceptional power of excluding a candi-
dal e whose reputation and antecedents arc
such that his election would be contrary to
the public iiiti’rest. An oath, or affirmation
of lovallv to the Cro\vn is required of every
member before he takes his seat. Members
hold office for thiee years, and each triennlum
there is a general election tor the Council.

Powers of the Council.

The additions to the non-legislative powers
of the Council by the Act of 1909 were also
suhslanlial. 'Jhi* Council can exorcise a mate-
rial iiilluciice on Iho Budget. The Finance
Member first presents the preliminary esti-

mates with an explanatory memorandum.
On a subsequent day be makes such further
explanations as hi* thinks nccessaiy. Members
can iheieujion move rosoluf-ions regarding any
pioposed alteration in taxation, any pioposed
loan, 01 any additional grant to Local Go-
vernments Whi'n these resolutions are voted
uiion, the estiniotes arc taken by groups, and
resolutions may be moved on any heads of
revenue or expenditure Certain heads, as
for instance. Customs and the Army, are ex-
cluded from discussion. The Finance Member
fakes these discussions into consideration,
and then presents his final budget. He dos-
ciibcs the eliaiiges made, and why any resolu-
tions that have hi*en passed have not been
accepted. A general discussion of the budget
then takes place, but no resolution may bo
moved, or vote taken Government is not
bound to act upon the resolution of the
Council This poiM'r is never likely to bo
used, heeausc the Government has an official

majority on that body. This official majority
was speciallv prescribed by the Secretary of
State, because as Parliament is, in the last
resort, responsible for the good government
of India, the British Government, through its
raouthjiicce, the Secretary of State, must have
the means of imposing its will on the Govern-
ment of India.

Apart from the Budget debates, members
of Council now have the riglit to initiate the
discussion of any question of public interest
at any sitting of the Council by moving a reso-
lution. The right of Interpellation has also
been expanded by the power of asking supple-
mentary questions in order to elucidate a reply
given to an original question. The President
of the Council may disallow any question which;

cannot be answered consistently
with the public interests.



The Imperial Legislative CounciL

Control over Legislation.

The legislative powers of the Imperial Lc-
pi'.lative Council are still regulated by the Act
of 1861. Certain Acts of Parliament under
\Ahich the Oovornmont of India is constituted

cannot be touched ana no law can be made
affecting the authority of Parliament or allc-

<itianco to the Crown. With those exceptions

frre legislative powc'rs of the Governor-General-
jn-Oouncil over the whole of the llrlti^h India

are unrestricted. Measures affecting the pub-
lic debt, or the revenues of India, the religion

oi any of His Majesty's subjects, the discipline

or maintenance of the military or naval forces,

and the relations of the Government with
foreign states cannot be intioduted by any
member without the previous sanet'on of the
Governor-General. Every Act requires the
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Governor-General's assent. The assent of the
Crown IS not necessary to the validity of an
Act, but the Crown can disallow any Act that
has been passed.

Apart from these legislative powers the
Governor-Gcncral-ln-Council is authorised
to make, without calling in the Additional
Members, regulations having the force of law
for the loss advanced paits of the country,
whore a system of administration simpler than
that in force olscwhore is desirable. In cases
of cmcrgi'ncy tlie Govoriior-Goncral can, on
his own authority and without reference to
his Council, make Oidinances which liave the
force of law for six months.

All Members of the Imperial and Provincial
Legislativ'c Councils ar’ entitled 'to the prefix
“ Hon'ble Mr.” during their term of office.

A.—Elected Members.
{^Not to be less than 27.)

8c- ‘

iial
j

Name. Electorate.

JN’o.

1 1 It ,10 Bahadur Narasimhe'iwara Sauna Gain. Noii-oilieial Mcmbci, Madi.tb
0

1 Ml 8iuii\asa Sastii Do. do
8

j

Sir Ibrahim llahiintoola, Kt., 0 i E .

.

Do. Bom buy.

4 Sir Dinsha E(luljc(‘ Wacha Do. do
5 1 liabu Blui])eu<lia Nath Basil . . .

1

Do Bengal.

0 llai Sita Nath Hay r»ah.i(.lur .

.

Do do
7

,
Di. Tej Baludiii Sa]>ru Do. United

1

Pi0 Vinces.
8

,

Pandit Madan MoLin MaLu lya Do. do.

0 1 Sardar Bahadur Sardar Sundar Siiiyli M.iji- Do. Punjab
tnia.

10 Maiiug Bah Too, 0 i E. . , . , Do Biuina.

11 ! Htii Bahadur Kiishiia Saliay Do Biliai and Oiisba.

12
1

Mr Krimiui Kiimai Chanda . . .

,

Do Ab.'saiii.

ri Mr. ]M. B Dadabhoy .. Dihtiict CoiiiRils and Miiuieii ul Coniimttie
Ceritial Piovinees.

11 Mr. K. HangabWami Ayyaiigai Lamllioldei^, Madias?,

1j Ehan Bahadur Sayad Allaluiido^hah 1)0 Bombay.
(Sardar.s ol Gujaiat

)

10 Maharaja Sir JMaiiindra Chandra Nandi oiiLandhoMeis, Bengal.
Kasiinbazar.

17 llaja Sir llampal Singh, k C.i e Do United Provinces.

1

(Laiidlioldcis ot Agra )

18 Baja Hojend a Naraian Bhanja ])(0 Do. Bihar and Orissa.
10 llai Bahadur Bishaii Dnlt Shiikul Do. Central Provinces.
20 Kliaii Bahadur Mir Asad All Klian .. Miihaiiiiiiadaii Community, Madias.

21
!
Mr. Rhihomed All Jinnah Do, Bombay.

22
)

Mr Abdur Rainm Do. Bengal.
23 Khan Bahadm Nawab Saiyid Nawab Ali Do. do.

1

Cliaiidhiiri

24
,

Raja Sir Muhammad Ali Muhammad Klian, Do. United Provinces.
K.c.i E

,
Khan Bahadur, of Mabmudabad

25 Mr. Mazharul Haque . . , , ,

,

Do. Bihar and Orissa.
26 iSirE.H. Bray Bengal Chamber of Commerce.

27 Mr. Malcolm N. Hogg Bombay Chambei of Commerce.
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B.—Nominated Members.
{Not to exceed 33.)

Sorijl

No. Name.
Province or body

represented.

1
2
;j

4

f)

(j

7

o'

10

J

I

12
J'5

14
15

10
17
18
10
20
21

23
24
25
20

1

ii

4

5

(«) OrnciAL Members.

Not more than 28.
Mr M. E t'oii thin ,111 .

Mr. F J Monali.m
Mr (! A Kiiifjiicl, cVO
Ml E 11 (' W,il^h .

Sir V«ni('V Lov( It, k c s I

Mr. V 11 Atkins
Lt.-Col S L Ajilin, o p i

Sii .1 M’alk.'i, K c l.E

Mr W J lOitl

Sir J S Don't 10, K c 1 E
,
c S l

Mr C! It K('st(\(n
Mr 11 SlLup, c 1 E
SirAVilliain M.ix\u]l,K ri r ,5M o
Sir .1 B Wootl, c s 1 , 0 1 r
Sii F. D Ma( Ug.m, K (' 1 i M
Mr R A M.int
Ml F (' Rom- .

Mr A I* Mnddlin.in, o I E
SirR A fliinlil(

Mr <' F IiO\v,oiE
Sii R W (lillai., K c s I

Sir A 11 (lioiit, 0 -*• I
, 0 I L

Ml (1 B 11 Ft 11 (' I E
M.ijor-tO IK oil \ II Biimk'i V B

,
C I 1

Mi 11 F Ilow.irl, 0 i E
Sli JauK’s DuBonLiy

(6) Non-Official MEMhi-Rs

1

M.i(li.is

Bengal
Born bay
Bihar and Oiissn.
'the Umti'd Piovinccs.
’I li(* Punjab.
Biiinia

'I ho CViitr.il Provincos
Assam
Tho N -W. F Province.
OoM'imnont of India

Do
Do.
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do.
Do
Do.
Do

Sir Farnlhhov fiinlniMiov, Kt ,
r i r Rulian romninnal romnnmitv.

Khan Bali idiir Mian Muliamniad bh.i(i,(' I l Muhainniadaii Coinmiirity, runjah,
Klun Zulllkai Ah khan, 0 i . LaudhoUU i^, Piinj il)

Sub -Maioi and lion. Capt. AjabUhan, i ....
S.irdar B ilndui '

Sh (1 M riilriiaMs !

Present Constitution of Uic Council.

I—The tvhole Council.

By the pioviso to Regulation I for the LegiMative Counril of Die Governor-General it is dc-
rlareil that it sh.ill not be lau inl for tho r,ovoinoi-G< neral to nominate so many non-official persons
tiiat the majoiity of all the Meinbirs of the Council shall be non-oflictals.

Officials—

() Members of the FiVeciitlvc Council .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7

() The Identi nant-Oovernoi oi Chief Commissioner of the ProMiice (1) .. .. 1

(e) Nominated Members 27

Total . .

“~~35

Non-Ojficiah (2)—
() Eli'ctcd Members 27
() Nominated Members

, . 5

Total .

.

Official majoiity, cxeluMvc of the Governor-Gonci il

II.—The Additional Memhem.
The Indian Councils Act, 1881, section 10, provides that not less than one half of the Addi-

tional Members (exclusive of the Lieutcnani-Goveinor or Chief Commissioner of the Province (1)
In which the Council may for tlie time being be assembled) shall be non-offlcials.

(Piesent number of Additional Members f Officials (nominated) 20
exclusive of tho Lieutenant-Governor < Non-officials (elected and nominated) . . 31
or Chief Commissioner (1) as aforesaid) L Vacancies 3

Total .. 3?®
(For mrk of Imperial Legislative Council, Session 1915-10, q. v.)



The Home Government.
— The Homo Government of India represents

the gradual evolution of the governing board

of the old East India Company. The affairs

of the Company were originally managed by
the Court of Directors and the General Court,

of Proprietors. In 1784 Parliament established

a Board of Control, with full power and autho-

rity to control and direct all operations and
concerns relating to the civil and military

government, and revenues of India. de-

grees the number of the Board was reduced

and its powers wore cxetcised by the Pu'sident,

the lineal precursor of the Becntary of Slate

for India With modiflcations this 8\Btemj

lasted until ISoS, when the Mutiny, followed
I

by the assumption of tlie Government of India
I

b\ the Crown, di'mandcd a complete change i

Under the Act of 1858 ( now merged in the'

eonsolidating measme passed in the.

Becretaiy of State is the constitutional adviser
,

of the Crown on all matters lelating to India
'

He inherits generally all the powers and duties
|

w’liich were formerly vested -“ither in tiie Board
of Control, or in the Company, the Din ctors

and the Secret Committi'o in respect of the

Government and icvenuos of India. He has

the power of giving orders to oveiy officer

in India, including the. Govenior-General, and
IS in charge of all business rel.itlng to India

which is transacted m the United Kingdom.

Secretary of State’s Powers.

Of these wide powers and duties many rest on
;

his personal responsibility ,
others can be

j

performed only in consullation wulh his Council,

and for some of these the concurrence of a majo-

y^rs, and this term may, for special reasons
of public advantage, which must bo laid before
Parliament, bo extended for five years more.
Kine members must bo persons who have
served or resided in India for at least ten
years, niid who have not loft India more than
five years before their appointment. Several
of them have usually belonged to the Indian
Civil Service, and have been lieutenant-gover-
nors of provinces or members of the Viceroy’s
Executive Council

, others aie soldiers, educa-
tionists, bankers, or men of diplomatic, official,
or iiKTcantile (‘xpcncnct. The object aimed at in
the constitution of tlie Council is to give the
Secretary of State, vvlio lias little knowh'dgo
of the details of the Indian administration,
the help of a bodv of expeits. In 1907, in con-
nection with the policy of constitutional reform,
two Indians, one a Hindu and the other a
fiUhoinedan, w’itc appointed to vacancies in
the CouiKil Last V( in Mi Chamberlain raised
the mimbi'i to throe—tw'O Hindus and a
Mahomedun.

The India Office.

Associated willi th(‘ Seeietary of State and
the India Council is a secntariat known as the
India Office, lioused at Wliiieliall The Secre-
tary of Stat»' has two Under-Secretaries, one
permamnt, the other pa rliami ntary, and there
aie now two assistant Dnd(>r-,Secretaries,
Appointments to the (‘stablishmcnt arc mado
by till* Secri'tary of Stall in Council, but
“junior situations’’ must lie tilled in accord-
ance with the general regulations govenimg
admission to the Home Civil Service.

rity of tlie members of his Council is requned
The Secretary of State may act without, con-

sulting the (Council in all matters wlieie In* is

not expressly requiri'd by statute to act as
“ Secretary of State in Council ’’ Appoint-
ments by the Crown aic made on his adiice
Every official comrnumcalion proposed to be
sent to India must be laid before Council, un-

I

The whole co^t of the India Office is home
,

by the revenues of India, though the Homo
I
<iO\einiu('nt niakis coit.un grants aiid reniis-

i' sions 111 lieu of idircd contiilnition amount-

!

mg to -CIO,000 a voai. The total net cost,
I iiicluditig pensions is about £250,000 per annum.

Secretary of State.
less it falls under citlu'r of two rescived classes ' Hon. Edwin S iMontagu, M p.
One of these is “ Seciet communications’’, , ji .

dealing chiefly with war and peace, nlations
with foreign Powers and Native States. Tin

others are those which he may deem “ urgent
’’

No matter for which the concurrence of a

I

Under-Seeretaries of State.

' Sir Thomas W. Holdemess, 0 o B , K.c s.l

I

The Right Hoii Lord Islington, o.o.M fl
,
D..S.O.

majority of Council is lu'cessary can be tnated i

as either “secret” or “urgent.” In ordinal y
!

business, for which the coneiirrcnce of a majo-
j

rity of Council is not required, tho Secrctarv
|

of State IS not bound to follow the advice of'

the Council These provisions reserve to the I

Secretary of State, a wide discri'tionary pow»'i

of interference with the Government of India
,

which IS exercised in accordance with the
j

temperament of the Secretary of State for tin*

time being. But In all matters of finance, the
authority is that of the Secretary of State and
tho Council and is freely exercised.

The Council.

The Council of India originally consisted of
fifteen members appointed by tho Secretary
of State. By an Act passed in 1907 it now
consists of such number of members, not being
less than ten or more than fourteen, as the
Secretary of State may from time to time de-
termine. Tho members bold ofilco for eeven

Assistant Under-Secretaries of State.
Sii Lionel Abrahams, K c B.

Sir Arthur Hiitzel, K o B.

Council.

Lauience Currie (r( tin s 12th July 1918).
Sir William Duke k.c s i

,
k c.i.u,

Sir Ch.iile^ Arnold White

[

Sir Murray II immick, K.c s i., c i e.

I
Sir Cliarles S. Ba\l(y, c oi E., K.C.S I., I.S.O.

William Didsbiirv Slipppanl, O.I E
Sir Mai-h'ill Kn'd tk k Jb id, cj E.

General Sir E 0 Barrow, Q c b
,
O C.S.I.

James liennett Briinyate c I ,C I.e

Nahib'.ada Aftab \hmcd Khan
Sir Prabhashank.il D Pattam, K 0 I.E.

Bhupendran ath Basil

.

Clerk of the Conned, Sir Lionel Abrahams,
K c B.

Deputy Clerk of the Conned, Jamea H. Sea-
brooke, o.i.E.
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Private Secretary to the Secretary of State, C. H.
Kisch.

Aseietant Private Secretaries, A. L. R. Parsons,
and Miss Freeth.

Political A.-D’C. to the Secretary of State,

Lieut.-Col. Sir J. E. Uunlop Smith, K.c.s.i.,

K.O.V.O., C.I.E.

Private Secretary to Sir T, W. Uolderness,
E H. A. Carter.

Private Secretary to Lord Islington, R II. A
Carter.

Correspondence Departments.

SliCRLTAlULS.

Financial, W Robinson and F II. Luca«t, c n

Judicial and Public, JMalcoIm C. C. Scton,(’l?

Mddani, Major-C( n<‘ial Sii lloilxit V (’o\

KCHO,('li, C.M , and J J1 St.ibiooli

0 I.E

Pohtwal and Secret, J. Fi Slinckbiireh.

Public Works, Hoiinann A Haines

Itcvenue and Statislics, bir L J Kcisliaw.

Dirextor-in-Chicf of the lndo~Bmopean Tele-

graph, Public Works Depaitmcnt, E C. Bar-
ker, c.l E.

ACCOUNTANT-GLNERAL’S DbrARTMEM’ —
Accountant-Oeneral, Walter Badock, csi,

also Director of Fumh and Offuial Agent to

Adminisirators-Ocneral in India

Store-Department—INDH oinoR BruNOH —
Director-General, C<‘orR( 11. Collier.

India Store Depot, Iblredoe Load, Lam
beth, S. E. Superintendent, Captain (3. T.
Wingfield, B. N.

REOISTIIY AND llECORD DEP VRTMENT —7iV-

gisirar and Superintendent of liecords, \\

.

Foster, 0 i E.

Miscellaneous Appointments.
Government Director of Raihcuy Cumpaniesj

Sii II P J’uit, K 0 1 E.

Librarian, Fredk W. Thomas, m.a

Educational Adnser for huh in Sludent,\ T. AV
Aniold, c I E

,
1 itt 1)

,
M \

fiocal Adiuer to Indian Studods lu f,ondon,Mi
N. C. Sui Cionnxll Bd , S 7)

President of Medical Board for the I'laimnafwu
of Officers of the Indian Scinrei and Adn'^er
to the Secrctanf of State on Mi dual niatle>^,
Surg.-Oen. Sii E H ( harp s, o c V o , m D
1 M.S. (retd ), F R c.s i., Member of the Medicu]
Board, -i Aiul rson, m ii ,i M s (n td )

Legal Adviser and Solicitor to SecicUiry o State,
Sir Edward Chamier.

Inspector of MilUary Equipment and Clothing,
Major-Gen. Sir John Steevens, kcb

Surveyor and Clerk of the Works, T. H. Winny i

A.B.I.D.A.
’

'

Ordnance Consulting Officer, Col. M.S.C. Camp-
bell, O.I.B , B.A.

Officers of the Inlian Army attached to the India
-Colonels A. p. Harris, S. D. Gordon

anti Lieut.-Colonel Paddon.

,

Gonsultmg Engineer, Sir A. M. Rondel, K.O.I.B.

\ Stockbroker, Horace Hubert Scott,

j
Auditor, n. A. Cooper.

' Secretaries of State for India.

Assumed

' Lord Stanley, p.o. {a)

The Right Hon. Sir Charles Wood.
(6) ; 1859

Eail de Grey and Eipon, P.o. (c) , , 1806
Viscount Cranbornc (d) , , . ^ 1880

I
The Eight Hon. Sir Stafford North-

cote, Bart, (e) . . . , ^ ^ IggY
The Duke of Argyll, K T

, p.o . . . . 1868
,
The Maiuuis of Salisbury, p o. (2nd

1874
The Bight IToii, Oathorne Hardy, p c

created Viscount Cranbrook, 14
May, 1878 (/) jgyg

riie Marquis of Hartington, p.o. (g).. 1880
The F.ail of Kimbctly, p r 1882
Lord Randolph Cliurchill, p c. . . 1885
The Eail of Kimberley, k a., p.o

{2n(l tinic) , , ^ ^ ^ 1886
The Hight Hon Sir Bicliaid Assheton

I ross, OCR, PC, created Viscount
Cross, 19 Aug ,1886 1886

riic E.ail of Kimberley, k.q., p.o. (8rd

1892
1 he Bight Hon H IT. Fowler (/i) ,, I864
Lord George F. Hamilton, pc. . . 1895

I Ihc Eight lion. St. John Brodilck(?) 1903
The Eight lion John Moiley, o.M (j), 1905
The Eight Hon a'he Eail of Crewe,
^ ® . . . . . , 1910

The Eight Hon. Viscount Morley of
Blackburn, OM

. iqi.
The Jtight Hon. The Earl o*f' CrewVko(a)

^ .. Q- -

Austen Ciiambcrlain,

Ihe Eight llon L S Montagu, mP .. 1917
(a) Aft ei u ards (by succession) Earl of Derby.

» (hv creation) Viscount
Halifax.

O’y, cicatioii) Marquess of
Eipon.

Marquess
of Salisbury.

(by creation) Earl of
Iddcblcigh.

(by creation) Earl Cranbrook.
(by succession) Duke of

Devonshire.

(by creation) ViscountV olvcrhampton, G.o.s.1.

Viscount
Midleton.

(by creation) Viscount
Morley of Blackburn, o.m,

(by creation) Marquess of
Crewe, K.o,

UO

(0

(f)

(if)

(h)

(O

(7)

(k)
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India Council Bill.

In July 1913 Lord Crewe, Secretary of State
' ior India, outlined In the House of Lords certain

I ideas for the refonn of the India Council. The

: purport of these changes was to reduce the num-
^ bci )f the Council, and to substitute departments,
' With certain independent powers, for the Com-
^ mil tees which discharge the detailed work of the
' Council. N othing more was heard of this scheme
" until June 1914, when there was published the

te\tofthe amending Bill, with an explanatory
memorandum thereon.

Text of the Bill.

Appended is the fuU text of the Bill

1 —(1) The Council of India constituted under
the Government of India Act, 1858 (which Act
as amended by any subbcquent enactment is

hert'in.ifter referred to as the principal Act),

shall consist of such number of members, not
l(“,s than seven nor more than ten, as the Secre*

tar' of State may from time to tunc determine.

(2) Unless at the tune when an appointment
IS inidc to fill a vacancy in the Council two at

least ot the then existing memliers of tlie Council

veip at the time of their appointment domuiled
in ludi.i, the person appointed to fill the vacancy
mnst be domiciled in India, and unless at siuh

time as aforesaid six at least ot the then extstiug

members w'cre at tunc of their ai>poiutmcnt
either domiciled in India or were pcisons who
had served or resided in Indm ior at least

ten years and had not ceased so to solve or
reside more than five years liefore the date of

their appointment, the person appointed to
fill the vacancy must be eitiier domidlcd In

India, 01 must have served or resided in India for

at least ten vears and have not ceased so ( o serve

Or reside more than five ycais before the date of

his appointment.

Tlic person appointed to fill a vacancy foi

Avhieh a person domiciled in India is alone eligible

shall be selected from amongst the peisons whose
names appear on a list of persons domiciled in

Indii chosen for the purpose by the members
(other than ollici.il members) of the Legisla-
tive Councils of the Governor Gcneial,
Oovemors. Lieutenant Governors and Chief
Commissioners, in such manner, subject to such

i^coiiditions and restiictions, and in such number,
as may be proscribed bv re gubitions to be made
by the Secretary of State in Council, or by
directions issued by the Sccictary of State
thereunder.

(3) The yearly salary to be paid to a member
of the Ooiincil shall be one thouscand two hundred
pounds, provided that such members appointed
after the commeneement of this Act who at the
date of their appointment shall be domiciled m
India shall be paid an additional yearly allowance
of six hundred pounds

(4) Where the Secretary of State is of opinion
that a person possessing special qualification as
a financial expert should be appointed to be a
member of the Council on special tenns, he may,
after recording in a minute to be laid before Par-

•"llament the special reasons for the appointment
and the special terms on which the appointment
is to be made make the appointment, and the
person so appointed shall, notwithstanding any-
vhiugiu the principal Act, or this Act, hold offlpp

for such term and on such conditions, and shall

In respect thereof be entitled to such salary and
to such pension, and other rights and privileges
(if any) as His Majesty may, by Order in Council,
10 each case determine.

Provided that not more than one person
appointed under this provision shall be a member
of the Council at the same time.

2—(1) Notwithstanding anything in section
niiict(‘en of the piiiicipaJ Act, it shall not be
ncccssaiy for an order or communication sent to
Inniiaor an order in the United Kingdom in
relation to the government of India to be signed
by a Secretary of State in such eases as the Se-
cretary of State in Coumil mav otherwise direct,
but every such order and coiiimuiiication shall
p'lipoit. to be mafic by the Secretary of State In

Council

(2) For section twenty of the principal Act
(whifh relates to the pow'ers ot the Secretary
of St ite to divide tlie (’ouneil into committees,
and to regulate the transaction of business
in Council) the lollowing section shall be
substituted *

—

It shall be lawful for the Secretary of Stale
in Council to make rules and oiders for the
transaction of business as reg.uds the pow'ers
which under the principal Act arc to be
exciciscd by the Secretary of State in Council

;

“ Provided that any such rule or order, so far
as It affects any matter or ciuestion in lespect
ot which the eoncuiicmec of a majority at a
meeting ot the Council is required by this Act,
shall not be v.ilid unless micde with' the con-
cuircnc'* of a majority of the members of
Council prescnt.it the meeting of Council at
which the lule or order is passed.'*

(3) Such lules and oiders as aforesaid may,
notwithstanding anything in sections tw'enty-
two, twenty-four, twenty- live, and twenty-six of
the principal Act, provide, as respects such mat-
tc'Fb as m«<y be spec illcd in the rules and orders,

—

(a) for enabling powers of the Secretary of
State in Council to be exercised otherwise
than at a meeting of the Council, and
wdiere necessary for that purpose, for dis-

peubirig with an y recpiirement of the prin-
cipal Act as to the occurrence of the majo-
rity of votes of members of Council

;

(ft) for dispensing with the necessity of sub-
mitting to Council or depositing in the
Council Room for the perusal of members,
orders ind communications pioposcd to be
sent to India or to be made in the United
Kingdom by the Secretary of State, and
of recording and notifying to members of

Couiu’il the grounds on which any order
or communication to India has been
treated as urgent.

(4) At a meeting of the Council the quorum
shall be three, and meetings of the Council shall

be convened and held when and as the Secretar>

of State may from time to time direct.

(5) Any document required by the principal

Act to lie signed by two or more members of the

Council, either with or without the counter-

signature of the Secretary df State, or one of his

Under Secretaries or Assistant Under Secretaries
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may be signed in sucli manner as the rules and
orders made by the Secretary of State in Council
for the transaction of business in his Council
may prcsciibe, and any such document, if signed
In accordance witli sucii rules and orders, shall

be as valid as if it liad been signed in accordance
with the provisions of the prim ipal Act.

(6) Section twenty-seven of the piiiKipal Act
(which enables the Secretary of atate to send
ceitain secret oideis without eommunicating
them to the members of Ins C{)iin(il)sh dl extend
to any ordiT, not laung an older in K'spictof
which eoneuriiiKe of a niajoiity at the nu>etine

of the CouiKilis ietimic<l by tlic piineipal A(t
i

wliieh lelate-. to any (luestion giaxely nllcctingi

the internal ti infjinllitv of India, or theiuten st-^
j

of India in any otlier fonntrv, oi the pe.iee oi

secnritv of any part of lli^ Araj(‘-,ty’s Dominions,
and whiibin theopinuAii ol tlie S( (K'tiiyol Stiti

,

IS of tlie n.iture to rc{)im e •>! ( reev, .uid it is fiirtlu i

declared that tlie said section shall a))plv to an\
,

order whieh tlie Sc'en t.ii v of St.ite may smid in i

reply to a despatch ren'ivc'd and {hsilt vith >

by liim under se'lion twenty -c igbt of the
piineipal Act

|

(7) All uiles and ordois m.idc undei this sec-

tion sliall bt 1 ud Ixfoie J*arliament <is soon a‘

may be uttei tbev uk* m'de, and il an address

is present! d to Ills Majisty fiy either liou'-e ol

Parliament within tiu' next subse<|n(‘nt tliiitv

days on wliidithat llous<‘ Inr sat ,i‘teT mvsudi
lule or orch r is hid lx hue it pnving that tin

rule or ord( i nUY be aminlled llm Atipsty ii.

Oouneil m IV annul the iul(‘ or oid< i, ami it shall

heneeloitb be void but without jnejudicc to the

validity of auj tluiig iucmousIv done tlicieuiidei

The Bill Explained.

The iniblia ition of the Hill was aeeompxnied
by a menioiandum explaining its jiioxwoii"

in the lollowing te’m^ —
The object ol tins Hill is to amend the (lo\-

1

eriinient ol linlia Act, JS.IS T'lie Act of l-S'iS

in transfemng the Ho\einment ot Indn to tin

diown, createil the t'ouiml ot India, d<dln<Hl it-

powers and those oi tue Secretaiy ol Stale and
pic'scnbed In gieat detail the puneduie to b
followed in the tiaiis ictioii of luisinc-ss.

The \(t of L8r)S has, asregaids the nuiucrieal

strength oi the Council and the eoiichtioii-, oi

olFiCc* on it, been amended s»‘\eial times 'lli<

procecluie for tlie tiausaction oi business is

piactically unaltcied.

By the Aei of ISots the strength of the Comn il

was fixed at fifteen members, of whoiu not less

than nine weie to be peisons who at the turn ot

appointment hail seived or lesided in India foi

ten ycais and had not last left Indn mine than
ten years The menibeis weie to hold oltiie

(luring good behaMour, but wxue remo^abl^
upon anaddiesH of liotli Houses of Parli.i-

menK Their salarv wns fixed at £1,200 a yeai

These provisions have since been altered

The Council now c'onsists of such iiumbt>r oi

members, not less th.in ten and not more than
fourteen, as the Secretary of State may from
time to time determine Nine members must
be persons wdio at the time of appointment had
served or resided in India for ten yeais, and had
not last left India more than five years. The
terms of office is limited to seven years but the

Secretary of State may re*appoint a member for
a further period of five years. The salary is

£1,000 a year. Since 1907 it has been the recog-
nised practice of the Secretary of State to reserve
two appointments on the Council for Indians.

Tile procedure for tlic transaction of business
estaiilished i)y the Act of 1858 cannot be v.iried
by lilies The powers ot tlie Secretary of State
in Council may be exoriisi'd only at ireet.ugs
of the Council A Council must be held every
w'oc'k and a qiioium of five members is requned.

I

In Celt, (in m.iltds, however trivial in them-
Mdves. Ilie .sanction of a majority of votes nt a
meeting IS re(pincd In otbei matters the Sc-
eietaiyoi Stite may act alone,hut except m cases
w'here sceieey or urgency Cc.n be claimed, his
proposed order must he a week on the Council
Table before it is sent The Act contemplates
tb.it all businesb before coming to the Council
should be dealt with in Committee, and the
Council IS divided foi tins purpose into several
Standing Committees.

It is pioposed by Clau-ie 1 of the Bill to make
certain change sin the streuigth and composition

I

of the Council, and in the' emoluments of the
meonbi'rs Also to tike power to make rules
lor simpliijiiig the business proceduie of the

,

Council

I

^Vlth a simplified pioceduic much of the
iinim])ort.int work that now occupies the time
of the Standing Committies and the Council
would he disposed oi b\ the Seeietaiy of State
111 com.auiiication with ind with the assistance
of iiidividud iiK'mlKis, Comniitt(‘C8 being spe-
iiallv nominated hv him when required. A
(oiineil ot ten to iouitien members would then
be needlesslv laige It is proposed to fix the
niiniliei at seven to ten, and to return to the rate
df ^'^laiy (£1,200 a yeai) allowed by the Act of

It is fiiithei proposed to convert the present
pia!‘tieeof apiuunting two Indians to the Conn-
ed into a statutor> re cinii fluent, to provide that
tbev sh.di lie eliosdi fiom nami's submitted by
Indian lagnlatiie ('oiiiuiJs, and to giant to
them ,m .illowMiue of t(.00 a year in addition
1.0 s ilaj y, in vuew of the expi lu-c of residing out
of then own country.

Piovision IS also made to enable tlie Seeictury
of st.itc to apiioiiit to the Council a financial
member on special terms as to salary, nension
md tenuie ot ofiue Ihe necessity for* an ex-
‘•eptionnl powei of tins kmd lecognised
by the Roval Commission on Indian Cmicncy.

Clause 2 of the Bill provides for the slmpli- *

lieation of business pn.eedurc It enables the
Si'cietaiv oi State in Couneii to make rules to
mo iitv the prooedme presciibcd by the Act

|

i>fl8r»8 The rules as and when made are to be
Unlbefoie Piiliament. The requirement of a
weekly nun ting of the Council is also dispensed
wuth and the quorum reduced. The oppor-
tunity IS taken to enlarge in a w'ay which ex-
peri nee has show'n to be desirable the category
of c ises w’hith may be dealt w ith by the Secretary
of St item his “Secret" Department without ^
mfoiming or consulting his Council.

On the motion of Lord Curzon the House of
Loids rejected the Bill by 00 votes to 38.
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The Provincial Governments.
British India is divided into eight large

E
rovlnces and six lesser charges, each of which
\ termed a Local Government. The eight

major provinces are the Presidencies of AJadias,
Bombay, and Bengal ;

the Lieut(mant-Gov*
ernorships of the U nitv J Province's, 'J'hc Punjab,
Burma, and Behar

;
and the Chici Coinnus-

!

^lonership of the Central Provinces 'L’he

mmor piovinces are Assam the ISorth-West
Frontier Province, Baluchistan, Coorg, Ajintie
Merwaia and the Andaman Islands 'I’he

oiiginal division of Biitish authuiity m India
was between tiie Presidencies ot iiengal, MadiUo
and Bombav Bengal attenvaids devc'Joped
Into and was separated trom the Govtinmcnt
of India and then was giaduallv ciiMded into
provinces as tlie tide ot conque-t bioughl
under administiation auas too large to l»e

contiolled by a single authority ’the status
and aioa of tlieo(‘ piovinei'S have bi'eii varied
from time to time to iiuet the changid condi-
tions of the day. The most nient of these
changes was the sep.uation ot tiu ^oidi-Wtsl
Frontier fioni the Punjab in IhOJ

,
the divi-

sion of Bengal into two pioviiuts in lOOi)

,

and the tinal adjustment made in aKoruanee
with His Majesty the King’s uiinouneemeiit
at the Duibar ot Ihll, nh'ieby the luwly-
cieatcd province' ot Eastern Bengd and A'-sini

disappeaied, and Bengal was re'-dnided into
the Ifresidemy of Ueiigal, tlie Lieuleiiant-
Goveniorship of Bdiai and Oiis^a, and tlie

Chief Coinmissioneiship ot Assam, whilst, the*

headquaitcis of th<' Govx'ininent ot India w'eit

moved fiom Calcutta to iK'llii, and the City
of Delhi, with an enclare of ttrnti)t> svinound-
ing it, was taken under the dinet adnunistia-
tion of the Govdiiinent of India. All Local

|

Governments alike an' niidv r tlie
1

tendence and contiol ot tlie Gov'eriior-GciK lal

in Council Thi'y must obey oid<is nedved
from him, and they must ('onirniMiKate to him
their ow'ii proceedings lint each laical Gov-
ernment is tluj Executive lu'ad ot the admuiis-
tiation within the piovnue Bv custom, all

appointments to Local Govoiuuients aic foi

a tcim of live jeais.

The Three Classes.
The three Picsid('nen's ocdipy a supdior

position. Tlie Civil adinijiistialioii ol each
is vested in a Govcrnor-in-Couneil, ajipuinted
by the Crown, and usuallv diavvn fiom Eng-
lish public life. Oil ceitain matteis they
corri'spond diiectly with the Secietaij of .State,

a privilege not possessed bv othei jirovincial

Governments The Governors arc assisted
by a Council cornpos( d of tliroe meiabc'rs,
two members of the Civil Service and, umhi
the Indian Councils Aet of lt)tM), a tourtli mem-
ber who IS usually an Indian Like tlio (tov-
ernoi -General they are addusMd as Your
Excellency, and tht'y are escorted by a body-
guard The maxiimim salaru's as fixrd by
Act of Pailiament aie Us 1,20,000 for a Govci-
Dor and Its. 04,000 foi a mcmbei ot Coumd

Lieutenant-Governors are appoint (*d bv the
Governor-General subject to tin' approbation
of the Crown. 'J’licy must have solved for at
least ten years hi India. Under the Indian
Councils Act power was taken to create exe-
cutive councils ill the Lieutenant-Governor-
ships and this has been applied to Behar where I

the Lieutenant-Governor is assisted by a Coun-

1

cil consisting of two members of the Civil Ser-
vice and one Indian Lieutenant-Governors
aio addressed as Your Honour. Their maxi-
mum salary, lls. 1,00,000, is fixed by Act of
Parliament

Clnef Commissioners stand upon a lower
footing, being delegaU« ot the Goveiiior-Geuc*
lal-in-Couucil In tlu'ory, a Chief Commis-
,^iou(!r administers liis piovmse on behalf of
the Governoi-Geneial-in-Coiincil, who may

I

resume oi modify the pow( la tliat ho has him-
coiifeind In piaelK'e, the poweia cn-

tiiisUd to Chief Commis-uuieL of the Central
' Pioviiices aie as wide as tho.5C exeicFed by a
LK'iiti'nant-GovLinoi The salat y of a Chief
Comnnssionci h its. 50,000 but m the case
ot the i;<nlial j'rovniLes this was raised to
Us 62,000 in i ousideiiition of the addition
ot Bci.ir to Ins Government.

Provincial Councils.
Till) changib made in the constitution and

Mon-legidative functions r>f the Legislative
CouiKiJs of Madras and lionibay by the Act
of JMOO moie Ilian doubled the number of
in<'inluis, eledion by sjieeially constituted
'leetoiatea was mtiodiKcd, and poweis wore
gieen to iir'iulx'is to m'bate and move resolu-

tions on till' pToviMiiul financial statements,
to move i( solutions on malleis of general
publie inleiist, and to ask supplementary

I qin sjion.s. A dt'sciiplion of the svstean in

Bombay will sliow how the scheme works.
The Borabav Legislativt' Council is composed
ot foui '“V-otfieio iiiembds (the tliiec members
of ttie Exerulive Council and the Advocate
GciU'ial) and 44 additiond numbeis. Of the
additional membtis the Govtinor nominates
twent v-thr('( (ot wdiom not moic than fourteen
may bi otmial ) and 2i are elected The
Goveinment is thus witlumt a majority of
ofluuls 111 the Couiuil Ot tbe eh'tled mem-
bv'iN (ight an* elided by gioups of munici-
palities and the Distiid iloanls, four by Maho-
niedan eh'ctorati's, and tluee bv electorates
ot the land-holding classi s The Bombay
(Tniviisitv the Bombay Municipal Coipora-
(lon, the Jioinliav (.diainbir ol Comnierci', the
Kaiatlu Cliaiubi I of CoiniiK'ue, and the .Mill-

owiKi’s AskoluI loii, and the Indian Com-
nKiiul Comnuinily, tac li elect one member.
Thi legulations for the toirnation ot electorates,

and as to the qualifii at ions and disquuli-

tnations of (.indidati'^ and votirs, aio similar
to those made in tlie lase of the Suiuemo
Couiieil

The rules for the disi ussUm of the annual

,

financial staieinent aie similar to those ap-
plicable to the biipKine Council The Finan-

,

tial M,atennnt is jui's.'nted and consideied

j

a? a whole and then in di'tail, ami lesohitioiis

; may be moved Tin* Govirnui' iit is not bound
by any resolutions which flic Council may pass.

Matteib of geuciaJ public mtenst under the

contiol of Local Govdiiments may bo made
the bubject of ri'sohitions. Laws passed by
thc'^o Legislative Coiim ils leqiiire the sanction

of tlie Govi'rnor-Cencral and may bo dis-

allowed by the Crown.

I

In constitution, in functions, and in the
system of special eh'ctoratr'S, the Legislative

Councils in the Lieutenant-Governorships re-

scinblo in all the essential paiticulars ho
Legislative Council of Bombay,
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The Secretariat.
Each Local Goveniment works through a

Secretariat, which Is dlvidiid into various de-
partments, each undiir a Secretary. In addi-
tion to the Secretaries, there are special de-
partmental heads bucii as th( Inspectors Gt'ncral

of Police, Jails, and Ilc"ist;ation the Director
of Public Iiistiuctioii, the Inspwtor-General
of Civil Hospitals or Surgeon-General, tlie

Sanitary Commissioner and the Bupcrintondent
of the Civil Vttorlnarv Di'partnunt. There
are also Chief Engineeri lor Public Works
and Irrigation, who aio likiwlse Secretaiics
to Government. In ni'arly all the Piovinces
except Uombay, the n*venue departments
are administered, under Government, by a
Board of Revenue

The District Officer.
The administiative system is h.ised on the

repeated sub-division of tuiitory, each admi-
nistiative aiea being in tin responsible charge
of an officer wlio is suborvlinate to the officer

next in lank above liim 'I’he most impoitant
of these units is tlic Distiict, and India em-
braces more than 250 Distiirts, with an a\<*rag»

area of 4,430 squan* miles and an aveiag»‘

population of 031,000 In Mavlias ther<‘ is

no local officer above the head of the Di-.trict

elscwheie a Commissioner h.is the supervision

of a Division coinpilslng fiom four to si\ Dis-

tricts. The liead of a District is styled eitliei

the Collector and DisUiet Hagistiate or the De-
puty Commissioiior. lie Is the repiescnta,liv( of

the Goveinment and embodies the pouei of the
State. He Is conc<'ni('d in the flist place with
the land and tlie land revmue lj< has also

charge of the local admmistialion ot the ex-

cise, income tax, stamp dutv and other sources
of revenue. As a Magistiate of tin* htsi tiass
he can Imprison loi two \(aisaiKlhn( up to a
thousand rupees, lu piaetice he does not liv

many ciirnmal eases, althougli ho supei vises the
I

work oft/he other Magistiates in (he Distiitt

In addition to tlu'se two main depaitmeiits.

the Collector is int(M»*sted in all matters pei-

taining to the welfaie of the people In soiin

branches of the aelmiMistratioii his functions
arc, in consequence of the foimation of special

departments, such as those of Public Woiks
Forests, Jails, bauitaiion, and Education less

direct than was tonne? ly the case. Hut even
in matters dealt with by separate departnienls,

his active co-opei at ion and direction in counsel
are needed. 'Jhe Alunicipal Go\ eminent of

all considerable tow'ns is vo.sti’d in Wiiuici-

palities but it Is the dutv of the Collector to
guide and control theli working. He is usually
the Chairman of the District Hoaid whieli, with
the aid of subsidiaiy boards, luaiiitams loads,

schools and dispensaries, and cairics out sani-

tary Improvement® in ruial .areas.

Other Officers.
Other important district officers are tlio

Superintendent of Police, wdio is responsible

for the discipline and w'oiklng of the police

foive, and the Civil Surgeon, who (except In

Bombay) is the head of the medical and sani-

tary administration. The local organisation

of Government Public Works, Forests, Edu-
cation and other special departments varies

In different parts of the country Each Dis-

trict has its own law officer, styled the Govern-
ment Pleader.
The Districts are split up into sub-divlaious,

under Junior Officers of the Indian Civli Ser>

vice or members of the Provincial Service
called Deputy Collectors. In Madras, Bombay
and the United Provinces there are smaller
sub-district units called taluks or tahsils, ad-
niinihteied by tahsildars (Bombay Mamlatdars),
with iiaib tahsildars or mahalkarns. The
tahsildar is assisted by subordinate officers,

styhal revenue irispcctora or kanungos ami
the village officers The most important or
the latter are the headman who collects the
revenu(‘, th kainam, karkun or patwari who
k('eps the village accounts, and the chaukidar
or v.llage watchman.

Trend of Provincial Government.
Tli<‘ r( latioiif, of tin* Piovmcial adniKiistrations

with the Go\( mini iit of India form thf subject
oi lucf bsant diseiissioii On the one mde there
aie the strong cimtialiseis who w'ould focus all
authority in the Gov(rnm(nt of India; on the
othi rs those stout advmatis of provincial auto-
nomy who would inak(' tin* Local Goveinnients
virtii.i]ly indcptndint of the Government of
India The trend of Indian poliey since the
(l< paiUiic of Loid Ourzon has lu'cn steadily in
t.lu dircdion of menacing the autlioiity of the
Provnuial Govcrtiim nts and the control and
int<rfcrcnce of the Goveiununt of India has
b( ell mat( lially reduced, ospeciallv in llnanci-

al matt* rs 'I’h* ic was a maikcd devdop-
mciit of this policy aduinbiatcd in thr despatch
of the («ov< Him* nt of India W'hidi submitted
to the Sfcrttarv of State the proposal to re-

inov.‘ the headquaitf i^- ot the* Goveinmi'iit of
India from (’ah Hita to Delhi Tills paragraph
l.hus indK.it* d the ideas ot the suiireme authori-

li's, although the *‘\'(,r*“Jue i literpi etatioii

Pkued upon it by som* Indian publicists had to
be r* piidiat* d, it rt'inains the ino'-t authorita-
tive * xpO'ition of the ti« nd ot Indian policy.

The maiut nan(< of Biitish riiK in India
dt'p iid. 0,1 the ultiiuat* supremacy of the Gov-
itioi*G< n< lul in Council, and tlu Indian Coun-

cils Ad of 190'), its< If b( ars ti btimoiiv to the
nilpossibility ot allowing matt* is of vital con-
c in to b( d' cided by a majority of non-official

;\ot<s In th( Imperial Legislative Council
N» ithel* bs it is Ci rt nn that, iii th * cours • of
time, the just demands of Indians for a larger

sliaiein th* goxcniini nt otthe eonntiy will ha\e
to be satiatled, and thi' qu* stion will be how this
cb'voluti'm ot pow(‘i can be conceded without
uupaiiingthesnpnuiicanthoiityof the Go\enior
(Jenei.il in C*)un( j 1 The only possible solution
of the dillieultv would ipjK'ar to be* gradually
to gjNc the lho\inees a larger meafeuie of sclf-
Gineiniueiit, until at last India would coiibibt

of a niimbe i of admiidstiations, antonoiiioub m
all pioviiuaal aftairs, with tlie Government of
India, kboee them all, and possessing power to
lut* rt**re in ease of misgoverniiU'nt, but ordj-
uaiilv r<strietmg theli fuuetious to matters of
ImjHiial coneeiii In oider that this consum-
mation may be attained, it Is essential that the
supreme Government should not be associated
with any particular riovmclal Government.
The re*movalof the Government of India from
Calcutta is, therefore, a measure which will, in
our opinion, materially facilitate the growth of
Local Self-Govcrnmemton sound and safe lines
It Is gemerally recognised that the capital of a
great central Government should be separate
and independ^t, and effect has beim given to
this principle in the United States, Canada and
Australia/*
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Provinces.

Merwara
Andamans and Nicobars
Assam

Baluchistan
Bengal
Bihar and Orissa

Bombay (Presidency)
Bombay
Smd
Aden

Burma
Central Provinces and Bi'rar

Toorg
Madras

North-West Frontier Province ( Districts

and administered Territories)

Punjab

United Provinces ol Agra & Oudh
Agra
Oudh

Total British Territory .

States and Agencies.

Baluchistan States
Baroda State
Bengal States

Bombay States
Central India Agency .

.

Central Provinces States

Eastern Bengal and As^am States
Hyderabad State
Kashmir State

Madras States
Cochin State
Travancore State.

.

Mysore State
N orth-W est Frontier
and Inbal areas).

Punjab States
Rajputana Agency

Province Agencies

Sikkim
United Provinces States

Total Native States.

Grand Total, India.

No.ol Area In Population
Districts. Square miles. (1911).

2 2,711 601,395
«... 3,143 26,459

12 52,059 6,718,635

6 45,804 414,412
28 78,412 45,483,077
21 83,205 34,490,084

'

2C 123,004 19,672,642

1

20 75,918 16,113,042

I

® 47,066 3,513,435

I

.... 80 46,165

41 236,738 12,11.5,217

22 10(1,.345 13,910,308
1 1,582 174,976
2J 141,726 41,405,404

! 5 10,406 2,196,933

:

20 97,209 19,974,950

48 107,164 47,182,044

1 36 83,198 34,624,040
12

1

26,966 12,558,004

j

207 1,097,001 244,207,542

I

No of Area in Population

1
Districts. Square miles.

I

(1911).

86,511
1

396,432
8,099 ! 2,032,798
32,773

1
,

4,538,161

6.5,701 ; 7,411,567
78,772

11
9,350,980

31,188 ' 2 117,002

575,835
82,698 1 13,374,676
80,900 3,158,126

9,969
I

4,811,841
... 1 918,110

1

!
.... 3,428,975

29,444 6,806,193

.... 1,622,094

1

36,532
i

4.212,794

127,541
;

10,530,432

87,920
6,079 832,036

675,267 70,864,995

1,773,108 315,132,587
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The Bombay Presidency.
Tlie Bombay Presidency stretches along the

west coast of India, from ‘ Sind in the ^ortb to
Kanara in the South It nnbrans, with its

fendatorii s and A(b n, an ar< a of isO.Oi i stniarc

miles and a population of 27,081, ‘117 Of this
total 05,701 square inilc^ are in Native States,

with a population of 7,411,075. Geographi-
cally included in the Viesifloney but under the
Government of India is tlie ftist class Native
State of Baioda, with nn area of 8,182 sipinic

miles and a population of 2,0‘{‘2,70M 'Ihe

outlying post of Adc'ii is under tlie juiihdKtion
of the lloin)),'^ Government it has an aie.i of
80 sijuarc miles and a population ot Iti.Jt*.')

Tlie Presidency embiaces a wide diversity
of soil, climate and peojilc In tlie I’le-'idi nev
Proper arc the rail plains of Gnjaial, waleiid
hy the Nerbudda and the Ta]>ti, whoa* hrtilitv

ih so nmiki'd that it has Jong Ixs n Known as the
Garden of India South ol lionduv City the
province la dnnh'd into two sod ions l)\ the
Western Ghats, a langi ot Inlls running i».iiallel

to the coast Abov(‘ Ghats mi the Deeean
Distiiets, with a pool sod and an ainl (lunate,
south of these come the K.niiatie distncts On
the sea side of the Ghats is tlie Konkun, a iiec-

growing tract, int(‘ie('i>1((i by cKsks wdiuh
make ('ominuijK.ilion dilluult, Tlnn in the
far noitli is Smd, totalh dilb'ienl tiom the
Presidenev Piojier, a land ol wait' and mono-
tonous deseit exeejit wheie ii ligation iKjni the
Indus has brought abounding feitihly.

The People.

The poptilation vanes .is maikediv as soil .ind
climate In Smd IVI.ihoniedaiis juedommate
Gujarat has nmiaiin'd tnieto llinduistn although
long under the doimmon ot jiowdti'l Mahonie-
dan kings lleie lliere is .in .nnphlude of caste
divisions, and a people, who although sottc'ins)

by prospeiity, an amongst the keimest tiading
races in the woild 'J’he Di'ic.in peasant h.is

been seasoned bv ndv eisitv , the s.iving goes
that the Deccan expects a famine one veai in

every thiee, and gets it
, the population is much

more homogenc'ous than in Giijaiat and tliulv
per cent are Mahintl.is 1'Iie Kain.itic is the
land ot the langavets, a lliiulu lefoiming ‘nt 1

of the twelfth cent urv, and in the Konkan thc'ie
is a large proportion of ('hn-^tians Tour mam
languages are spoken, .Smdi, Giijaiafi, Maiathi
and Kanarese, with Uidu a icmgh iiiKfua parira
where English hM*^ not jieintiatecl The mam
castes and tribes nunibei five hundred.

Industries.

The principal indust is ugiieulture, which
supports sixtv-four pei cent ot the jKipu-

|

lation. In Sind the soils aie wholly allinial.

and undt'r the iniluenee of imgation pio-
duce yearly merc'asmg erojis of wheat and
cotton. In Gujarat tluv are of two classes, the
black cotton sod, winch vnidh the famout.
Broach cottons, the finest in India, unci alluvial

Wiilch under caieful cultivation in Ahmcaiabad
and Kaira makes s]»lciidid gulden land. The
dominant soil characteiistic; ot the Deccan is

black soil, which produces cotton, vvhc'ut eram
and millet, and in certain tracts rich crops of
mgar cane. The Konkan is a rice land, grown
under the abundant rains of ttie submontane
regions, and in the south the Dharwar cotton
/ies with Broach as the best in India, There

]are no great perennial rivers suitable for Irri*

I

gat ion, and tlie harvest is largely dependent

]

upon the seasonal rainfall, supplemented by
\vt 11 irrigation. A chain of irrigation works,
consKting ot eaiiaJs feil from great reservoirs in

,

the rc'giou of unfailing rainfall in the Ghats, is

,
gradu.illv b nig completed, and this will ulti-

I
mutely m.ike the Deccan immune to serious

,(li ought Aloie than any other part of India
llu' I’re'-idenev has been seouiged by famine

I

and pkigue cluimg the past twenty years The
j

evils have n<»t bcn'ii uuimxed, for tribulation
has made thr peojile nioie self-reliant, and the
list in the value's of all produce, s\ nclironising
with a ceitam development of industry, has
induced a consideralile iisc in the standaid of
living I'lie land is held on what is knowm as
the lyotwiiu femme, that is to suy, each culti-
valoi holds his land cliiect fioin Go\ eminent
uiub'! a modeiato assessment, and as long as
he payb this asscsbinent lit' cannot be dispos-
bcssecl.

Manufactures.
MhiH agucultuie la the pimcipal mdubtry,

I

others have no inc'onsiderable place. The
nuiural wc'alth of the Piesidcncy is small,
and i'^ confimd to building stone, ball cx-
itiaeted iiom the sea, and a little manga-
nese But the hauditiafts arc widely distn-
butc'd Ihe hamlloom wc'aveis produce bright-
coloured saris, and to a dimimshmg extent the
excpiisitc kmcoiis of Ahmc'dabad and Surat.
Bombay silvc'r w.iie b.is a place of its own, as
vvell as the luass woik ot Poona and Nasik.

' But the Ic'iulency is to submerge tlie mdigenous
iiaudiiiatts tumath iiulustry oiganised on
modern lim*s liombay is tlie grc'at centre in

I India of the textile tridc 'i'lus is elucdly found
lu the hcadc|iuut('i (it\, ltoirU>ay, where the lu-
(lustij eiiduaces 2‘)‘)4,U,7 spindles and .51,840

,
looms and employs l

,
i i,q24 liaiiclb and conmmes

>>,01,17 c'wts of cotGui Thibindustjy is

,

now llouiishing, and is steadiJv iising in effi-

ciency In lieu ot pioducing immense quanti-
I
ties ot low glade yam and cloth, ebielly for the
thiiia lualke^ the Bomh.iv millb now tuin out
punted and bleaclied goods of a quality which
impicnes every vear, and the* principal maiket
IS at home \MiiKt the industiy centies In
Bonibav Gity, Iheie are important offshoots at
Ahmed ibad, Bio.uli and bholapur. In Ahme-
dab.ul llu'ic aie 10 1? 800 spindles and 21,508
loom'*, in Sholapiir 2,3 7,b.iO spindles and
1,7 looms, and m the Picsidcncy 48,03,932
spmllle>^ and 8. 88 looms It is expected that
tlie prospeiity of the Bombay tiadc will be
cpiK kened, as a project, now m operation,
tor the substitution of (Jectricitj for steam—
tiic elc'ctricitv is generated at a hydro-electric
station m the Ghats, fifty mile® distant—

i

tumishes clH'np ami efficient power Its
,su nation on the w«>stem-sca-board, in touch
;

at once with the principal markets of India and
j

the maiketb of the w(‘st, ha® given Bombay an
i
immense bc'a -borne trade. The older ports,

I

Surat, J3roach, Cambay and Mandvie, were
1 famous in thc' ancient days, and tluur bold and
hardy niaiincrs earned Indian commerce to the
Persian Gulf and the coasts of Africa. But the
opening of the Suez Canai and the increasing
size of ocean steamers have tended to concen-
trate it in modern ports with deep water anchor-
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ages, and the sea-borne trade of the Presidency
IS now concentrated at Bombay and Karachi,
although attempts aie being made to develop
Mormugao, in Portuguese territory, into an
outlet for the trade of the Southern Mahiatta
Country. The Customs n'tunis on th«> basis
of values show the tiadi' of the Pori of Bombay

'I
(luring th( yesar lOl'S-lb as Bs IKl] crons

I
tt93,8‘)l,000) 'I he di ciease, as eompaied

^ with the x>reviou.s year, exi hisive ot Gov( rniiicnt
' tiaiisaetions, was about Its Si crores, or ap-

,

proxiniati'ly 6 pc r cent

Administration.
The Presidency is administered by a Gover-

nor-iii-Council The Governor is appointed
by the Crown, and is usually drawn fiom
the ranks of those who have made their mark
in Kiiulish public life Tie is assisted b\ a
Council of thn>e menihcus two of whom aie
drawn from the Indian Civil Scivic e,aiKl tin thud
in piattiee is an Indian Kac h Memhei takes spe-

cial charge of ceitam dcpuitnirnts, and cases
wheie diffcrcuicps of opinion oeeur, or of spi'cial

importance, are decided “in Council “ All

papers relalriig to public s(jr\iee husiness reach
Government through the Scdctaiiat. duided
Into five mam deicartments each uiicIct a betre-

tarv (a) Heveiiue and Financial (h) Political,

Judicial, and Hpeeial (c) Gc'iic'ral, Educational,
Marine and Ecclesiastical (d) Orclinary Public

Works (c) Inigation The senior of the throe
Civilian Secielaiics is entitled the Cliiet Secre-

tary. The GovcTninent trc^quenlly move^ It

is in Bombay from Novc'nibcr to the end of
March, at Mahabloshwar fiom April to June,
in Poona from June to Sept ember, and at
Mahableshwar fiom Oetobc'r to November,
but the Sccretaiut is always in Bonihav Un-
der the Governor-in-Council the Pie-'idcncv’^ is

administered by foiii Commissioners Th(‘

Commissioner in Sind has eonsideiable inde-
pendent powers In the Prcsidcmcv Piopci
there are Commissioners tor the Noithern
Division, with lieadqiiartcTs at Ahmedabad

,

the Central Division at Poona , and the Sou-
thern Division at Belgauin Each district is

under a Collc'ctoi, usually a Covenanted Civi-
lian, who has undcT him one' or morr Civulians
as Assistant Collectors, and one oi inoic Deputv
Collectors A eollectoiatc contains on an
average from eight to ten talukas, each
consisting of from one to two bundled villages

whose whole revenues belong to the State
The village officer'^ arc the patel, who is the
head of the village both for levenuc and police
purpose; the talati or kulkaim, clerk and
accountant, the messenger and the watchman
Over each Tiiluka oi group of village is the
mamlatdai, who is also a subordinate magis-
trate. The charge of tlie Assistant Deputy
Collector contains three or four talukas The
Collector and Magistrate is over the whole
District. The Commissioners exercise genital
control over the Districts in their Divisions.
The control of the Government over the Native
States of the Presidency is exercised through
Political Agents.

Justice.

The administration of justice is entrusted
to the High Court sitting m Bombay, and
comprising a Chief Justice, who is a bar-
rister, and SIX puisne judges, either Civilians,

Barristers, or Indian lawyers. In Sind the
Court of the Jndicla Commissioner (three

2
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judges, one of whom must be a barrister) is the
highest court of civil and criminal appeal. Of
the lower civil courts the court of the first

instance is that of the Subordinate Judge
recruited from the ranks of the local lawyers,
'ITic Court of first appeal is that of the District

01 Assistant Judge, or of a first class subordi-
nate judge witli special powois. District and
Assistant Judges are Indian Civilians, or mem-
bers of the Provincial Service In cases ex-
ceeding Bs .'>,000 111 value an appeal from the
decision of the Subordinate or Assistant Jud^e
and from the dc'cision of the District Judge in

all oiiginal suits lies to the High Court. Dis-
trict and Assistant Judgi^s exercise crimmal
jurisdiction throughout the Presidency, but
original criminal woik is chiefly disposed of by
the Executive Distriit Officers Capital sen-
tenei's aie subject to confirmation by the High
Court In sonif' of the principal cities Special
Magistrat{‘s excicise summarv jurisdiction

(Bombay has four Presidoncv Magistrates, as
well as Uonorarv Magistrates exercising the
functions of Enghsli Justices of the Peace) and
a Court of Small C.uiscs, coi responding to
the English Country Courts.

Local Government.
Local contiol over certain blanches of the

adminisf lation is s(‘euied by the constitution of
hual boards and municipalities, the former
(‘xercismg authority over a District or a Taluka,
and the latter over a city or town. These
bodies ar(‘ composed of members cither
nominal cd by Government or elected by the
p(‘ople, who arc (‘inpovvcred to expend the funds
at their disposal on education, sanitation, the
const ruction of loads and tanks, and general
iinpTovimients Their funds are deiived from
cess(*s on the land revenue, the toll and ferry

funds The teiuhmcy of lecent years has been
to increase the elect ive and reduce the nominated
element to allow these bodies to elect their
owm chairmen, whilst large grants have oeen
made from the general revenues for water supply
and drainage.

Finance.

The liiiance of the provincial govern-
ments IS muikcd by definite steps toward
provincial financial autonomy. Up to 1870
thcie was one common purse for all India.
Since then progicssue steps have been taken to
increase the mdejiendence of local Governments.
Broadly, ccitain heads of levimue are divided
with the Imperial Government, whilst certam
growing heads of revenue, varying in each
pioviiue. aie allotti'd to the local Government.
Thus in Bombay the land revenue, stamp
revenue and rcveniK* from assessed taxes arc
divided with the Goveininent of India All other
local sources of I evenue go intact to the local

Government. The provim lal Budget for 1916-17
shows an opening balance of Bs. 143 lakhs,

revenue 751 lakhs, expenditure 754 lakhs and
the closing balance lis 141 lakhs. These large

balances are duo to grants trom the Imperial
Governments for non-recurring expenditure

Public Works.

The Public Works Department is under the
control of two Chief Engineers who act as

Secretaries to the Government ; one for

General Works and the other for Irrigaticm
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tJnder them are Superintending Engineom
in charge of divisions and Executive Engineers
In charge of districts, with the Consulting
Architect. The chief irrigation works are

in Sind and consist of a chain of canals fed

by the annual inundations from the Indus and
one perennial canal the Jamrao. In the Presi-

dency proper the principal protective works
are the Hera Canal, Gokak Canal, Mutha Canal
and the Godaveri Canal Scheme. In addition
there is under construction a chain of pro-

tective irrigation works, originating in reser-

voirs in the Ghat regions. Tlie first of these

the Godavari Scheme, is now in operation,

the Pravara Scheme and the Nira Scheme are
progressing steadily The Public Works budget

j

lor the current year is 77*5 lakhs of rupees.
|

Police.

The Police Force is divided into three
categories : District Police, Hallway Police
and the Bombay City Police. The District

Police arc under the Inspcctor-Geneial who is

either a member of the Gazetted Force or a
Covenanted Civilian. Under him arc the
Deputy Inspector-Generals for Sind and the
Northern and Southern Itangcs of the Presi-

dency proper, for Hallways and for Crimmal
Investigation. District Superintendents of
Police have charge of each District with a regu-
lar cadre comprisiag Assistant Superinten-
dents, Sub-Inspectors, Chief Constables and
Constables. The Bombay City Police is a
Beparato force maintained by Government
under a Commissioner who is responsible direct

to Government. The Training School at Nasik
prepares young gazetted officers and the rank
and file for their duties. The cost of the Police
ia 110 lukliB.

Education.
Education is imparted partly through

direct Government agency, partly through
the medium of grants-m-aid Government
maintain Arts Colleges at Bombay, Poona
and Gujarat; the Grant Medical College, the
Poona College of Science, the Agricultural
College, Vetermarv College, School of Art, Law
School and a College of Commerce. A Science
College in Bombay is now in cour.se of
construction. Also in Bombay City, and the
headouarters of each district, a model secondary
school. The otlu'r secondary schools arc in
private hands; the majonty of the primary
schools arc mamtamed by District and Local
Boards with a grant-m-aid. The Bombay
Municipality is responsible for primary educa-
tion in Bombay City. There are now in the
Presidency 7 Arts Colleges, 4,702 Scholdis

;

142 High Schools; 42,215, Scholars ; 323 Middle
Schools, 25,934 Scholars and 10,890 Primary
Schools, 6,70,141 Scholars. The Government
Educational Budget is 77*54 lakhs.

The Educational Department is administered
by a Director, with an Inspector in each Divi-
aion and a Deputy Inspector with Assistants
in each district. Higher education is con-
trolled by the Bombay University (established
in 1857) consisting of the Chancellor (the Go-
vernor of the Presidency), the Vice-Chancellor
(appointed by Government for two years), and
110 Fellows of whom 10 are ex-offino: 10
elected by the Graduates, 10 by the Faculties,
imd 80 are nominated by the Chancellor.

The principal educational institutions are:—'

Government Arts Colleges—
Elphinstone College, Bombay, Principid

Covernton.
Deccan College, Poona, Principal Mr. P, W.

Bain.
Gujarat College, Ahmcdabad, Principal the

Hev. W. G. Hobertson.
Dharwar College, Principal Mr. H. G. £aw-

linson.

Private Arts Colleges—
St. Xaviers, Bombay (Society of Jesus),

Prmcipal Hev. Father Goodier.
Wilson College, Bombay (Scottish Mission),
Prmcipal Hev. Dr. Mackichan.

Ferguson College, Poona (Deccan Educa-
tional Society), Prmcipal the Hon’ble
Mr, R. P. Paranjpe.

Baroda College, Baroda (Baroda State),

Prmcipal Mr. Clarke
I Samaldas College, Bhavnagar (Bhavnagar

State), Principal Mr Unwalla.
Bahaiiddinbliai College, Junagadli State,

Principal Mr. Scott.

Special Colleges—

•

Grant Medical College, Bombay (Govern-
ment), Principal Lt -Col. Street, l.M 8.

College of Science, Poona (Government)
Principal Dr. Allen.

Agncultural College, Poona (Government),
Principal Dr. Harold Mann.

Chiefs’ College, Hajkot, Prmcipal Mr. Maync.
College of Science, Ahmcdabad.
Law School, Bombay, Principal, Mirza Ali
Akbar Khan.

College of Commerce, Bombay, Principal,
Mr. P. Anstey.

Veterinary College, Bombay, Mr. K. Hewlett.
Bombay Bacteriological Laboratory, Director
Major Liston, I M.R.

Sir J. J. School of Art, Bombay (Govern-
ment), Principal Mr. Cccd Burns.

Victoria Technical Institute, Bombay, Prin-
cipal Mr. T. Dawson.

Medical.

The Medical Department is in charge
of the Surgeon-General and Sanitation of
tlie Sanitary Commissioner, both members
of the Indian Medical Service. Civil Surgeons
stationed at each district headquarters are re-
sponsible for the medical work of the district;
whilst sanitation is entrusted to one of the
Deputy Sanitary Commissioners. Three large
hospitals are maintained by the Government
in Bombay, and well-equipped hospitals exist
in all important up-country stations. Over
four milhon persons including 67,000 in-pa-
tients are treated annually. The Presidency
contains 7 Lunatic Asylums and 16 institutions
for the treatment of Lepers. Vaccination is
carried out by a staff under the direction of the
Sanitary Commissioner. Sanitary work has
received an immense stimulus from the large
grants made by the Government of India out of
the opium surpluses. TheBudget is 27*38 lakhs.

Governor and President in CouncU.
His Excellency The Right Hon’ble Freeman
Freeman-Thomas Baron WUlingdon of
Batton, Q.0.X.E, Took his seat 5th April 1018,
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P«r$onal Staff,

J, Crerar, I.O.S.; j.p.. Private Seey,

Captain C. K. Oreenway, 26th King George's
own light Cavalry.

Captain Kigby, B.A.M.C., Surgeon to U. E. the
Qovemor.

Capt. A. K. McEwan, 225th Brigade, e.f.a
,

• Aiie-de Camp.

The Earl of Lathom, Captain Studd, Lt. G. A.
Lavciton, 2ud/4th Battalion, Extra A%des-de-
Camp.

Captein Greenway, 2ath Cavalry, Offg. Comdt
,M E. the Governor’s Body Guard.

Subadar-Major Balkrishna Bao, llOth Mahrattas,
Indian Aide-de-camp.

Members of Council.

Sir. Mahadev Bhasker Chaubal, c.s l., B.A., ll b.

Mr. George Carmichael, 0 S l , l.C.s.

Blr. G. S Curtis, O.s i., i o s.

AddUUmal Members of Council Elected.

Mr. D. V. Belvl, b.a., ll.b. Elected by the
Municipalities of the Southern Division.

Mr. G. M. Bhurgri, Bar,-at-Law. Elected by
the Jaghirdars and Zamindars of Sind.

Mr. Sidhanath Dhonddeo Garud.

Sardar Syed All El Edroos. Elected by the
Muhammadan Community of the Northern
Division.

Mr. Chunilal V. Mehta, M.A., IL.B.

Shaikh G. H. Hidayatallah, llb. Elected by
the District Local Boards of the Sind Division.

Sardar Shrinivas Coopooswami Mudaliar.

Mr. William Underwood Nicholas.

Mr. G. K. Parokh, B.A., Lt B. Elected by the
Municipalities of the Northern Division.

Mr. V. J. Patel, Bar.-at-Law. Elected by the
District Local Boards of the Northern Divi-
sion.

Mr. Eaidiimatb Purushottam Paranjpye.

Mr. Abdul Eadir alias Fakir Mohd. valad Ibra-
him Khan.

Sardar Dulabawa Ilaisingji, Thakor of Kerwada.
Elected by the Sardars of Gujarat.

Mr. Manmohandas Eamji. Elected by the
Indian Commercial Community.

Mr. W. M. Rose Elected by the Bombay
Chamber of Commerce.

Sir Dinshaw Maneckjee Petit, Bart.
Mr. narchaudrai Yishindas, B.A., LL.B.
Mr. Sheriff DevjiKanJi.
Mr. Pandurang Anant Desai

.

Mr. Ebrahlm Haroon Jaffar.

Mr. Shridhar Balkrishna Upasanl.

Nominated,

The Advocate-General (ex-offieio).

Lt.-Gol. James Jackson, u.B., i.m.s.

Mr. S. R. Arthur.
Mr. Salebhal Karimji Barodawala.
Mr. P. R. Cadcll.

Mr. J. G. Covemton.
Dr. Cajetan Fernandes.
Dewan Bahadur KBghiBath Ramchandra God-

bole,

Mr. Muhammad Haji Bhal.
Mr. B. S. Kamat.
Mr. J. D. Jenkins.
Mr. G. P. Kcattngc.
Mr. Henry Stavcly Lawrence, l o.s.
Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas Mehta, O.I.B..

Rao Bahadur V. S. Nalk.
Khiiii Bahadur Pir Bakhsh walad Mian Muham
mad.

Mr. Frederick G Pratt, I. C.S.
Mr. Phiroze C. Sethna.
Rao Baliadur G. K. Sathe.
Mr Pimishotamdas Thakurdas.
Surgeon-General R. W. S. Lyons.
Rao Bahadur Tckcliand Udhavdas.

Secretaries to government.

Political, Special and Judicial.—L. Robertson
ICS.

J. E C Jukes, I.C.S., Dy. Secretary, Judicial
and Political Departments (Temporary).

Revenue, Financial and Separate.—The Hon’ble
Mr Patrick Robert Cadcll, c I E , I 0 8

General, Educational, Marine and EcclesiaS''

heal.—George Arthur Thomas B.A., l.o.S,

Legal Department and Remembrancer of Legat
Affairs—George Douglas French, b.a., I.O.S.

Public Works Department.—Frederick St. John
Gebbio (Ag.) and R. J. Kent {Joint Secretary.)

Miscellaneous AProiNTMKNTS (S. C.)

Advocate-General, The Hon. Mr. T.J. Strangman.

Inspector-General of Police, W. L. Berkeley
Souter, c.i.K.

Director of Public Instruction, The Hon. Mr,
J. G. Covemton, o.i.E.

Surgeon-General, The Hon. Surgeon-General
R. W. 8. Lyons, i.m.s.

Oriental Translator, Muhammad Kadir Shaikh,

Talukdan Settlement Officer, R. G. Gordon,
ICS.

Settlement Commissioner and Director of Land
Records. F. G. JI. Anderson,

Director of Agriculture and Co-operative Soeie-

tm, G. F. Keatmge, C.I.E.

Registrar of Co-operative Societies, R, B. Ew-
bank.

Municipal Commissioner, Bombay, P. W. Monie.

Sheriff, Mahomed Hajibhoy.

Vice-Chanedlorj Bombay University' Cliimanlal

H. Setalvad

Registrar, Bombay University, Fardunji Dastur.

Cmnmissioner of Police, Bombay, F. A. M, Vin-

cent, O.V 0.

Sanitary Commissioner, Lii ut. Col. F. H« G .

Hutchinson.

Accountant-General, Wilfred Aider, l.C.S.

Inspector-General of Prisons, Lt.-Col. J, Jackson,

Postmaster-General, H. S. H, Pilkington, K.y.O.

Commissioner of Customs, Salt, Opium afid

ExcUe, B. R. Archil?,
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Collector of CuMoms^ Bombay, F W. Whitty.

Consulting Architect, G. W. Wittet.

Governors op Bombay.

Sir Abraham Shipman 16C2

Died on the island of Anjcdiva in October 1664
j

Humfrey Cooke . 366 >
|

Sir Oervase Lucas 1666
Died 21st May. 1667

Captain El enry Garey (Ojffinattng) .. 1667

Sir Georffo Oxenden . . . . 1608
Died 111 Surat, 14th July, 166S)

Gerald Aunpier . . . 1009
Died in Surat, 30th June, 3077

Thomas Rolt .. 1077
|

Sir John Child, Bart . 1081

Bartholomew Hams . . . 1690
Died in Surat, 1 0th May, 1094

Daniel Annesley . .. 3694

Sir John Gayer .. 1694

Sir Nicholas Waite . 1704

William Aislahie .. 1708

Stephen Strutt (Officiating) .. .. 1715

Charles Boone . . . . . 1715

William Phipps , . 1722

Robert Cowan 1729
Dismissed.

John Horne .. .. .. 17D4

Stephen Law . . .. . 1739

John Geckie (Oj/JetaLny) .. . .. 3742

William Wake ]74li

Richard Bouichier 17:)0

Charles Crommelm 1700
Thomas Hodges . .. 1707

Died, 23i(i Folmiary, 1771
William lloinby 1771

Raw'son Hart Boddara .. .. 1784

Rawson Halt Buddani .. .. .. 1785
Andrew Ramsay {Officiating) . .. 1788
Major-General Wdliam Medows . . i78b
Major-General Sir Robcit Abcicroinby,# 1790

K c.li (a)

George Dicl» (Officiating) .
. ,, 1702

John Orifhtb (Officiating) .

.

.. .. 1705
Jonathan Diineun . .. 1795

Died, nth August. 1811.

George Brown (Offciating) .. .. 1811
Sir Evan Nepean, Bart .. .. .. 1812
The Hon. Mountbtuart Elphinstone . , 1819

Major-General Sir John Malcolm, Q.C.B. 1827

Lieut -General Sir Thomas Sidney Beck- 1830
with, E.C.B.

Died, 15th January, 1831.

John Romer (Officiating) 1831

The Earl of Clare 1831

Sir Robert Grant, G C H 1835

Died, 9th July, 18^18.

James Parish (Officiating) .. .. 1838

Sir J Riveti-Carnac, Bart. . . . . 1839

Sir William Hay Macnaghten, Bart (b) ,

George William Anderson (Officiating) . . 1841

Sir George Arthur, Bart , K 0 n. . . . . 1842

Lestock Robeit Reid (Officiating) . , 1840

George Russell Clerk 1847

Viscount Falkland . . . . . . 1848

Lord Elphinstonc G c n
, p c 1853

Sir George Russel Cleik, K c.B (2nd time) 1860

Sir Henry Baltic Edward Frere. K C.B. 1862

The Bight Hon. William Robert Seymour 1867
Vesey i'ltzGerald

Sir Philip Edmond Wodehousc, K C B. . . 1872

Sir Richard 'I’emple, Bart , K c s i. . . 1877

Lionel Robeit Ashb 111 nci, c S 1 (Acting).. 1880

The Riglit Hon Sir James Fergusson, 1880
Bart , K c M G.

James Braithwaitc Pcile, C S.I (Acting).. 1885
Baron Rcay . . . . . . . . 1885
Baron Harris 1890
Herbert MilD Biidwood, C S.I, (Acting) . . 1895
Baron Sandliuist 1895
Baron N 01 theote, CB 1900
Sir James Monteath, K C s I. (Acting) .

.

1903
Baron Laniington, 0 0 M Q.. G c I E. . . 1903
J W. P. Mnii-Maikenzie, c s I (Acting). 1907
Sir George Sydenham Clarke, G.C.M.G., 1907

G.Cl.E (c),

Baron Willingdon, G c I.E. ., 1913

(a) Proceeded to Mailras on duty in Aug ,1793,
and then joined tlic Council of the Gover-
nor-General as Commandcr-m-Chief in
India on the 28th Oct

, 1793,

(b) Was appointed Governor of Bombay by
the Honoural)le the Court of Dinctors on
the 4th Aug , 184 i, but, before he could take
charge ot his afioointinent, he was assassi-
nated in CabuJ on the 23rd Dec., 1841.

(c) Afterwards (by creation) Baron Sydenham
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The Madras

The Madras Presidency, oflacially the Presi-

dency of Fort St George, together with the

Native States, occupies the whole southern por-

tion of the penuisula, and, excluding the Native
States, has an area of 141,075 square mdcs. It

has on the east, on the Bav of Bengal, a coast-

^Ime of about 1,200 mdes , on the wcht, on the
Indian Ocean, a coast-hne of about 450 miles

111 all this extent ot coast, however, there is not

a smgle natuial haibour of any importance ; the
ports, with the exception of Madras, which has
an aititicial harbour, aie inerelv open roailst(‘ads

A plateau, Aarving in heiglit above sea-le\el

from about 1,000 to about 3,000 it ,
and stretdi-

ing northwards from tin. jNilciii Jlilh, otdipies

the central aiea of the Piesidcney ; on eitliei

side arc the Eastern and tin* AVestein (Shat'',

which meet in the JSilgiii'^ 'I'lie heitrht ol the
western mountam-cirnu has an important
effect on the rainfall. Where the cliain i-' high,

the mtercepted ram-clouds gi\» a lieavv tall,

which may amount to 150 imhe^, on the seaward
side, but compaiatiNelv little laui falh on the
landward side of the lange Wliere the tliain

is low, lam-douds are not checked in theu west-

ward course In the contial tableland and on
the cast coast the iiimfall is small and the lieat

ill sumiii'T excessive 'I'lu* iivers, \^hleh flow

from west to east, in their eailier eoiiise diain

rather than nrigate the eountry , but the deltas

ot the (lodaveii, Eistna and Cauverv aie pro-

ductive of fail crops even m time of drought and
are the only poi turns of the e^ast ceiast wluue
agriculture is not dependent on a rainfall

rarely exceeding 40 uuhes and apt to be
uutmiedy.

Population.

The population ot the Presidcncv in

1911 was 41,402,000 and that of tlic Native
States was 4,813,000 ilindus account loi

89 per cent, Mahomedans for tJ, Clliiistuns for

3, and Animists loi 2 The vast majoiitv of the*

population is of Dravidian rac(‘, and the piin-

cipal Dravidian languages, 'I’aunl and leliigii,

are spoken b\ 15 and 14 million peisons, lospi'c-

tivcly Ot eviTy 1,000 p(*oj)le, 407 spi*.ik Tamil.
377 spe4ik 'J’elugu, 74 Mala\alam, 37 Canaiese
and 23 Hindustani It is remaikable that ot
the 41 millieins of population all but quaitcr ot

a million belong to it by biith.

Agriculture.

About 68 per cent, of the population is

occupied in Agriculture i\bout 49 pci eem
having a elireit interest as laiid-owiiers or
tenants About 86 per e« iit of tlie culti-

vated aero i^ uneler tood crops, the* iiriiKijial

being nec (10 7 million acies), cholum or gre.it

millet (5 8 million aeres), -]»iked mulct (3 3
million acies) and ragi or millet (2 o million
acres) 24,023 acres .irc undiT wheat, 3,079
acre" are under barley. About 3 2 million acres
are under oil seeds, about 2’7 million acres are
under cotton, 26,822 aere> are under tea and
43,522 acjes are under coffee. Irrigation is

unnece8sar\ on the West Coast but on the East
about 30*5 per cent, of the cuUivated area has
ordiuarilv to be irrigated. Irrigation works
include 28,896 tanks, 6,164 nver channels, 6,114
spring channels, 1,391 anicuts, 391,659 ayakat
wells and 21a,736 supplemental wells. The

Presidency.
recent progress of the application of machi-
nery to irrigation on a small scale has been
remarkable.

Industries.

Comparative poveitv in readily exploitable
mineral wealth and the difficulty of coal
supply prohibit very laige industrial deve-
lopment in the Presidency, but excellent work,
both m reviving decadent industries and testing
new ones, has been done under Government
auspiei's. 1'lie only indigenous art employmg
a considerable number oi workers is weavmg.
There is no system of regular registration in
vogue, and the figures given can be regarded
only as api*ro\imatc, but returns show a total

ot 1 ,231 factories driven by engines of an aggre-
gale H P ot 33,417. Of those lactones 179
arc concerned with cotton.

Trade.

The grand total of sea-borne trade of
the Madras Presidency in 1914-15 was Rs.
.58,1.5,‘) l,0dU, a d((,r(.isc ot some 10 per cent,
owing to war conditions Jt would be mislead-
ing to cite the ycais llgnu'sni detail since they
w'ere abiionnal

,
the av(>iag(* foi the 5 years

ending 1010- li was Us 4 >,01,10,000 The
iollowing items in tin l<)il-l5 re turns niay be
iiKiitiomd — Fxpoits deenased by 16 pnr
((‘lit m Indian piodiiec* and by 20 per cent m
fon igTi goods re-c xpoitc d Inipoits decic'ased
by 21 per cent und( i the lieading meichandise.
J 1 the last normal yi ar, about ().i per cent of
the tiadc oi thi* Pu'sim ncy was witli the British
Empire and about 42 per cent with the United
Kingdom The port of Madras accounted
tor 41 per e(uit of the whole sea-borne tiade
of tile Pr< bidc ncy

Education.

The literate population n’lmbers 3,130,000 in
every l,o()i), 1 >8 men and 13 women can
lead and write Ot every 1,000 persons,
C arc lit (‘rate in English but the total number
of women lit(‘iat(‘ in English is only 4,000.
There w'erc in 1913-191<‘, twenty n no Arts
Colleges, five Oriental Colleges, three Profes-
sional Colleges, 304 Secondary Schools and
2(>,()18 Elementary Schools for mail's, for female's
there were .wo Arts Colleges, 09 Secondary
Schools and 1,443 Kb'mentaiy Schools In addi-
tion to these, all of which were public institu-
tions ;

there were 308 advanced and 4,222 ele-
nu'iitary prvate institutions for male scholars
and 122 for leniales The total number of
scholars in educational institutions of all kinds
was 1,409,945 me biding 7,994 htndents in Arts
and Oinntal Colleges, 980 n Protchsiona! Col-
leges, 128,157 ID Secondary Schools and
1,200,249 in Elementary s( bools Tlie Madras
Univcrsit> produces each year about 600
graduates m Arts.

Government.
The Madras Pii'sjdency is governed on

a sy.stem generally smnlai to that obtaining
in Bombay and Bengal At the head is

the Governor usually seh cted from the ranks
of British public men or of ex-GovemorB of
Colonics; with the Governor is associated an
Executive Council of three momberB, two o

f
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whom most have served for ten years under the
Crown in India, while the third, of whom official

experience is not required, is in practice, but not
of necessity, an Indian. Madras administra-
tion differs, however, in some important res-

pects from that of other major Provinces.
There is no intermediate local authority between
the Collector of the District and the authorltira

at headquarters, the Commissioner being un-
known in Madras. Part of the power which
would be reserved elsewhere for the Commis-
sioner is given to the Collector, whose status is

rather higher in Madras than elsewhere, and
part is exercised by the Board of Revenue.
Each member of the Board of Revenue is in fact

a Commissioner for specific subjects throughout
the Presidency. Tins conduces to admmistra-
tion by specialists and to the mamtenance of
equal progress in specific matters in every part
of the Presidency, but it leaves the Government
without an official who can judge of the gmcral
administration of large parts of the country.
For these and other reasons the Decentralisa-
tion Commission recommended that a system
of Commissionerships be introduced in Madras.

Finance.
According to the revised estimates for 1915-16

the Presidency’s financial position was as
follows in lakhs of rupees:—Oixjnlng balance,
Rs. 110*16; receipts, Rs 763 96; expenditure
Rs. 771'92; the deficit being Rs. 7*96.

Chvemor and President-in'Council.

His Excellency the Rt. Hon. Baron Pentland,
a.O.I.E., P.O. Took Jus seat 30(A October, 1912.

Personal Staff,

Private Secy., T. B. Moir, l O.s.

MUUary Secy
,
Lieut -Col R. G. Munn.

Aides-de-Campf Capt. Lionel Meredith
Poet, Lt D. L G. Carleton Smith, Com-
mander A S. Balfour.

Extra Aide-de-Camp, Lt , John Eaton Monlns.

Indian Aides-de-Camp, Risaldar Major Malik
Sher Bahadur, Hon. Capt. Shaik Ismail Sirdar
Bahadur

Surgeon, Major Frederick Fcnn Elwes, C.r E
,

l.M.S.

Commandant of Body Guard, Captain Wigram
Seymour Elliot Money. (On Active Service )

Temporary Commandant, Captain G. B. Lle-
whellln.

Members of Council.

Divan Bahadur P. Rajagopala Achanyar, c.i.e.

Mr. Herbert Fancis Webb Gillman, c s.i.,i.o.s.

Sir A Q. Cardew, K.o.s i., i c S.

Additional Membm of Council Elected,

Tiruvengada Ranga Achanyar.

Rev G. Pittendrigli.

A. Suryanarayana Rao Pantulu.

M. Ramchandra Rao Pantulu.

A. Subba Krishna Rao Pantulu.

Pulamati Siva Rao.

A. Subbarayulu Reddiyar.

B. V. Alyar Narasimha Aiyar.

E. Sadasiva Bhat.

V. K. Aiyangar Ramanujachariyar.

Eilshnaswami Rama Aiyangar.

K. R. Venkata Krishna Rao Pantulu.

B. Raja Rajeswara Setupathi, Raja of Ramnad.
Bhupatiraju Venkatapati Raju.

K. Chidambaranatha Mudnliyar.

K. K. Raman Kavalappara Muppil Nayar*.

Yaqub Hasan, Saheb Bahadur. >

Ahmed Tambi Ghulam Muhiuddin Marakkayar.

C. H. Higginbotham.

Gordon Fraser.

E. F. Barber.

Nominated.

Malcolm Edward Couchman.
L. Davidson, o B.I.

L. E Buckley.

J. H. Stone.

R. B. Clegg.

8 B. Murray.

Colont'l William Montague Ellis, R E.

Diwan Bahadur Raghunatha Rao Ramchandra
Rao.

Surg -Gen W. B Bannerman, o S l., M.D., I.M.S.

Arthur Rowland Knapp.
Khan Bahadur Muhammad Aziz-ud-din

Hussain.

S Srinivasa Ayyangar.

Sir Ghulam Muhamad All

.

The Most Rev. John Aelen.

T. Richmond.

Sir F. J E Spring, K o I B.

Rao Bahadur S C Ramanathan Chettlyar
Muthayya Chetti Annamalai Chettiyar

Rao Bahadur K. R. Suryanarayanainurti Nayu-
du Garu.

Sri Sobha Chandra Singh Deo.

Charles George Todhuntcr.

Secretaries to Government.
Chief Secretanf to Government, A. Butterworth,

I.C s (on leave).

Itewnue, L Davidson, c.s.i , i.o.S. : Acting
Arthur Rowland Knapp.

Local and Municipal, Education and Legislative,
R. A Graham, ICS.

Public Works {General), Col. W. M. EUis, R.B.

Joint Secretary, S B Murray.

Board of Revenue.
First Member, R. B Clegg
Second Member, N. S Brodic, M A.
Third Member, L. E Buckley.
Fourth Member, James Perch Bedford.

Miscellaneous Appointments.
Commissioner of Revenue Settlement, etc., L. E.

Buckley, i.c s.

Revenue Survey Department, Director, D, G.
Hatchell,

Director of Public Instruction, J. H. Stone, O.I.B.
(Ag.)

Vice-ChanoeUor of Madras University, Justice
Sir John Wallis.

Registrar of Madras Univeristy, F. Dewsbury.
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Jnspedof’Oeneral of Police, P. L. Moore, O.I.B.,!

i.o.s.

Surgeon-General, Surgeon-General W. B. Banner-

man, c s I.

Accountant-General, A. Ncwmarch

Inspector-General of Prisons, Col. B. J. Macna-

mara, i.M.s.

*Postmaster-General, John Monteath.

Officiating Collector of Customs, Percy Eccles.,

B.A ,I.C.l5.

Commissioner of Salt, Ablcari, etc. Mr. C. G.

Todhunter, i c.s.

Inspector-General of Registration, C. B. M.
Schmidt

President, Madras Corporation, P L. Moore,

0 1.E.

Director of the Kodaikanal and Madras Obser-

vatories,} Evershed
Supdt , Goit Central Museum, and Principal

InJbranan, Connemara Public Library, J- B
Henderson

Piscicultural Expert, H C Wilson.

Persian and Ilindustani Translator to Govern-

ment, Major A. B Nethersolc, i.A

Registrar of Co-operative Credit Societies, L. D.
Swamikannu Pillai.Diwan Bahadur

Director of Agriculture, D .T. Chadwick, i.e.s.

Consulting Architect, W. H. NichoUs.

Presidents and Governors of Fort
St- George in Madras.

William Gyflord 1684
Elihu Yale 1687
Kathaniel Higginson 1602
Thomas Pitt 1608
Gulston Addison 1700

Died at Madras, 17 Oct., 1700.
Edmund Montague (Acting) . . • . 1700
William Eraser (Acting) 1700
Edward Harrison . . . . . . . . 1710
Joseph Collet 1711
Francis Hastings (Acting) .. .. 1727
Nathaniel Elwick 1727
James Macrae 1725
George Morton Pitt 1730
Bichard Benyon 1736
Nicholas Morse 1744
John Hinde
Charles Floyer 1747
Thomas Saunders 1750
George Pigot 1755
Bobert Palk 1763
Charles Bourchiei 1767
Josias DuPre 1770
Alexander Wynch 1773
Lord Pigot (Suspended) 1775
George Stratton 1776
John Whitehiil (Actingi) 1777
Sir Thomas Bumbold, Bart 1778
John Whitehiil (Acting) 1780
Charles Smith (Acting) 1780
Lord Macartney, k.b 1781

Governors of Madras.

Lord Macartney, K.B. .. ., .. 1785
Alexander Davidson (Acting) . . . . 1785
Major-General SirArchibald Campbell,K.B. 1786
JohnHollond (Acting) 1780
Edward J. Hollond (.atetinp) .. .. 1700

Major-General William Medows .. .. 1700
Sir Charles Oakeley, Bart. . . . . 1702
Lord Hobart 1704
Major-General George Harris (Acting) . . 1708

Lord Clive 1700
Lord William Cavendish Bentinck . . 1803
William Petrie (Acting) 1807

Sir George Hilaro Barlow, Bart., K.B. . . 1807
Licut.-General the Hon. John Aber- 1813
cromby.

The Bight Hon. Hugh Elliot . . . . 1814
Major-General Sir‘Thomas Munro, Bart., 1820

K.C.B.

Died, 6 July. 1827.
Henry Sullivan Grmme (Acting) . . 1827
Stephen Bumbold Lushington . . . . 1827
Lieut.-General Sir Frederick Adam, K.C.B. 1832
George Edward Bussell (Acting) . . . . 1837
Lord Elphlnstone, Q.C.H., p.o 1837
Lieut.-Gcneral the Marquess of Tweed- 1842

dale, K.T., c.B.

Henry Dickinson (Acting) . . . , 1848
Major-General the Bight Hon. Sir 1848
Henry Pottmgor, Bart., g.o.b.

Daniel Eliott (Acting) 1854
Lord Harris 1854

Sir Charles Edward Trevelyan, K.c.b. . . 1850

William Ambrose Morehcad (Acting) .. 1860
Sir Henry George Ward, g.g.h.q. . . i860

Died at Madras, 2iAugust, 1860.

William Ambrose Morehead (Acting) ., 1860
Sir William Thomas Denison, k.o.b. . . 1861

Acting Viceroy, 1863 to 1864.

Edward Maltby (Acting) 1863
Lord Napier of Merchistoun, K.T, (a) . . 1866

Acting Viceroy.

Alexander Jolm Arbuthnot, C.S.l. (Acting) 1872
Lord Hobart 1872

Died at Madras, 27 April, 1875.

William Bose Bobinson, O.S.I. (Acting) . . 1875
The Duke of Buckingham and Chandos . . 1875

The Bight Hon. W. P. Adam . . . . 1880
Died at Ootacamund, 24 May, 1881.

William Hudleston (Acting) . . . , 1881
The Bight Hon. M. E. Grant Duff . . 1881

The Bight Hon. Bobert Bourke; p.o. . . 1886
Lord Connemara, 12 May, 1887 (by crea-

tion).

John Henry Garstin, c.ft.l. (Acting) .. 1800
Baron Wenlock 1801
Sir Arthur Elibank Havelock, G.o.M.Q. . . 18 06

Baron Ampthill 1000
Acting Viceroy and Governor-General,

1904.

James Thomson, C.S.i. (Acting) . . . . 1004
Gabriel Stokes, C.S.I. Acting) . . - . 1006
Hon. Sir Arthur Lawley, k.c.m.o., g c.I.E. 1006
Sir Thomas David Gibson-Carmichacl, 1011

Bart., E.C.M.G., G.C.I.E. (b)

Became Governor of Bengal, 1 April, 1012
Sir Murray Hammick, k.o.s.i., o.i.e. 1012

(Acting),

Bight Hon. Baron Pentland, P.C., G.o.i.E. 1012
(a) Afterwards (by creation) Baron Napier

of Ettrick.

(b) Afterwards (by creation) Baron Caxmi-
chael of Skirling,
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The Bengal Presidency.
The rresidcncy of Len}?al, as constituted on

the 1st April 1912, coTLp»*ises the Burdwan and
Presidency divisions ami the district ot Uanee-
ling, Which were forrm'iiy adimni«tci(*<l by tlic

iiieutonant-lJovornor of Bengal, and thoRtijshahi

Dacca ami ( Inttagorig diMsion-^ uhicli bv tin

paitition of th( old Bioviiicc liad been i)lactd

under the adinini'^tration oi the Lieut eii.inL-

Governor of Eastern Bengal ami Asviin Ihe
aica of ihe J*n.^i(leTK v e S4 ()h2 square miles, and
it poss(n'^(js a pojiiil.ition ot ‘1(),

J

pd-'On'-,

melucled within this aiea ar* »he two Nati\«'

States of (tool h Jbhai iml Hill 'I'lppera. whnh
are under the gemoal supm’Mon ol the Govern-
ment ot Bengal. I’hi'.ina «)f the B»jti-,h territory

]s 78,05)1) squall* nnh*^ Beng.il comprises the I

lower \alle\s and diltas ot llie Ganges and
Brahmaiuitia, and in tJu* main consl^is ot a

great ailnvial plain intos cted in its souihern
j

portion h> iiimimerable walerwavs In the'

north are the Mima lav .in mountain ami sub-'

montane iraets of Daijeding ami .ralpaicuri, I

ami on the soiitb-i* ist 1 Ik* inlis in Mill 1 ii)p(*ia ami
Chittagong, while on tiie w'(*st tlK* Ghota Nagpur

'

plateau is eontimjed l>v an undulating ii.ici

luniiing through the wisicin iioitions ot Midna-
pui, B.inkuia, Jiiiidwaii and Birbliiitu Tin
general laiige ot tin* (ountiy how<ver is very
low, and a gi(*at f(*ilile fil.un ixlinds sontliwaid

Irom ,lalp.i‘guii to the lou Gsand swamps Known
aatho Sumh ibans, wlm h lu lx tween the ai<a of

cultivation and the Bay ot Bengal

The People.

Of the irdi.ibinnts of th( Vie^-Kp'xv
2L2d7,2‘l« Ol '•'! 4 jxi cent, an* Malioimdins
ami 2ti,Slir» .*7d Ilimliis 'lluse two rnajoi

icligions iml)ia(*e all, but 2 4 pii rent ol the]
Iiopulation Chiistians, Bu('(lhisi>. amlAnuunts!
combined nunihei a luth* ovci l.ldUdUio

Bengali is '•jioKen by mmtv-two pei cent, ot

the jiopiilatioM ol tin Bk snh'iu v ami iimdi ami
Urdu by tour per re id Tlx (biv a -speaking I

people number m*ail\ ,!()(),n(M‘ ,ind Xaipali i- the
i

tongue ol HP 000 ]x*ix.us jxnicqiallv iisulents]

in ihe Dai j( cling and .laliMi'gui i oistrats 'ihe

great majoiitv of tlu* spe ikeis oi tlx* Munda l

language* au* Saiilal- ri W ist and Aoith I'mgaJ I

Industries.
Aeecxdnig to tin* I'lnins oi the ( ensiis oj

;

IMll uea'Iv ])'i null'vxi (” i'ut-toniths ot tin .

popukdioij d('i\(* Cl II siiiqunt horn paslnie

and agin iiltuie, and ol IIum in'.tih iO nnlhons !

an* eultivatois aiul ii.ailv .1 m ibon- Jaim I

servants .nut In Id laboonts 'lln ma nndd'
jute in 1‘)17 's (*4ini nd at J J47 ar n

'

against 2 i")! ^'1 m ]'>!(» 'I in* wiMtlnr wa-,',

iavouiable tor ilr <iop i.i .!•' eaih 4 nx > Tin
(*iop in.iv bt* (hsiiibed is a mi\ good one on,
tlie whole, in mo-l, ol ’lu I ist«iii Bi uy d <li‘.-

,

tiicts, modeiab* only in Noithmi iU'.iL.d and]
good in Westtrn Jb ng.'l lb nyal is the most
important in e-prod in mg ire.i n, NoiDuin
India, and it »s (ompiiled lliat *^'1

]*( i lent

ot the lultivatid aiea oi tin Pu-suhinv is

devoted to it" inodiittion Otiui iiops in-

clude bailey, wlieat, ])uls('s and od-si*(ds, tin

area devoted to the l.nd iiaiiKil being Lo.")") lOp
acres Sugar is piodiued both tioin the siigir

cane and from tlie d.ite-]jalin, .ind tohauo
la grown for local consumption in neatly cverv
district of Bengal. The aica undci * tea m
1916*17 was 165,800 acres. There was 301

pilant.'itions employing a daily average of

10G,‘IC5 permanent and 2b,209 temporary hands.
Manufacture and Trade

The main indnstres in this part of Trdia
in addition to tlx* .igiunltural industry aio

tlx jiil( mid iiidn try, the tea industry (lar-

g(h an '"s.iin mln tiv) and Goal mining
riu iiit< Mills n, and aroMod Galciitta eon-
-rit'.'ti* tix jiiixiiial ijjaiiut.u till mg industiy
ol tl*< rj('id(iK\ I »n> mg tlx* Inst nine* months
Ol tlx* x«ar ]')!b-l7 tbi* indnsl rv eiiioved
mipxixltlcd prospMiv but in tlx* last thiee
moiitl s ol lb If \v 11 tlx mm-i. n(*w.il oi Govein-
tij<‘nl (xdiisxml I !k joial s(xi(il\ ot toTin.ige

fonpbd With lii*<nfnl diJuidties in c\(*hange
f.iii'-fd a - I bark and fmnllv h'd to an agrei*-

iiiMit to woik shoit tim< .IS lioiii the 1st
{xd G'lT 'Ml, j.. \\,M(* 71 mills b(*longmg
to I> < omn.uiu's (m Imlmg tour pi'v.it'* eon-
( ins) al work thuxijiiont. tlu* v * ii with ‘59,404

looms , nd s,]7 7'/> spmdles 'I'he .iveiage

nnmbc oi pr'i-oiis ( m,iloved daily was 210,
199 'llxi' w<H* no dillicnlties is regards
t'i( snpnlv ol l.iboiii Foiii ix'w mills liave

l(oin loG f\'slMi(( diiiiT'g the \<*.ii hut oidv

,

(XI'* oi tf*<in 1 ". woikmg an I th.it with onlv

I

g'.il loo. as xt ]H(S(nl 'I la* total pioDts
iCiitii d< (Putsch ol iit'i(-t on (lebentiiKS but
siibjiel to ,dlow Ill'll tor d(*pi(*( lation) made

I by ti lut(* Mill Gomp.mieK m B(*ng.d (owing

I

(>7 Mi'ls) at tlx. ch'sf ol thi vi'ar 191b coiisti-

'ti>ti‘(l .» n(oid nani(]\, Ks og
j lakhs. The

j

( on "•ponding tigiiKs lor 1914 and 1915 weie

j

Us I,". *1x1 Us b,09 1.1 tells i('s])eetivelv. The
t
\xlin ol tlx (vp'otls ot Ban lute dining
19!(»-17 hxic'sr 1 liv nenlv 17 l.iklis to Ks.
I »,

5"» lakh , 'rb( jinnlilv t \porti*(l, however
w.is l( ss Ih.'ii m tlx p.uidmg V(*ir by 65,936
Ions 'Jill hiu* Css benehl It (1 the (^alcutt.i

Imi'K'M iix*nt '1 nisi t'> tlx cstint oi Ks 9,91
hkhs wlidt Us 10 1 i laklis v\t*i( collected
in tb' pi''((*ding vt .r Tlx* ('xjtoits ot law
ant’ m'lml.i imitl Intt iipusuited 02 p{*T cent.
oJ Gald’lliv ts])())t-, dhiing 1910-17 and jutc
m iimt.H i.iii*s wt*M It m.tv lx noted India’s
pi(inx*i (*' poit m that yi'ar Gthei pnneipal
indiistii's .iM* (otton tvvisl and vnirii, silk v.uu
and (h'lli huxlm.tdr doth, sugai, molasses
..ud pip(i Fomt'Mm (otton mills were at
walk dm mg i91(»-r, ('mi)lovmg daily on an
ivdagc 9,.s0(> iKi-on-, 9 lx* silk we.iMng
I'xiiisliv (Old mm s u dclme 'I'lun* was
onlv oil' nlk imi! woikmg (lining 19I() whuh
'*nipio\ d <s; h.iixls 'IPc m iniilaeline ot t(\i

Is { 111 ed on mi I'M 'usivt s{*ale 111 Daiji'elnig
.md bd'Mi Uii 'I'in. (xpit.d employed in
Ibi indicln in India unoimts to about Ks 35
'ion- .Old I lx d.iiK .iviia'*,* labour torce to
72', o(>o III [()!(, 111 ! nmiiix'r ol ( 0.il mines
\\oik(d III Iftnr.d V .IS 109 'I'lx* total output
Ici B(*i'gal was I 'xm opo tons against 1,97.5,000
tons lamtd m lOlV while tlx* output ot all

I

tlx min(*s jti B('ng,<i Bihir and Orissa, and
I Ass.m amo lilted lo M),047,000 tons. The
(.i

1
>it.d in tlx* imhistiY enqiloved m these

niovmces is appioMuiaUIv Ks 6,44 lakhs,
'llx* daily average ot pei.sons emidoved in the
(oa! innx*s m Bengd was 13,040 and m Bcmgal,
Bihai .ind Orissa, .ind Assam 1137,907. Thi'ce
paper mills produced payicr valucti at Ks.
1,08 lakhs in 1910, the Inghcst on record
In 1916-17 the foreign seaborne trade of

Bengal amounted to Ks 167,59 crores of
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which Ks. 70,06 crores represented imports
and Rs. 97'52 crores exports. 01 the total
foreign and coasting trade of Bengal, O")

per cent was the sh-ire of Caleiitti. The si\
chief expoits iiom Bengal arc in order oi

importance, inte (raw and mannrattiircs

)

tea, hides and skins (r.uM, lac, opium, an I
* seeds and the six Jeading impoits aie cotton
goods, sugar, metals, machincir .ind mill-

work, oils, and salt

Administration.
The present foim ot Boveriiiiient dates from

the 1st ot Apnl 1912, when the admmistiative
changes announced by tlie K ing-Empeioi at
Belhi in Dcecmixi 1911 lamc mt«> ojieution
A Governor v:a.-, then substii iitcil tor a J^ieiilc

iiant-Gov»‘inor, who ha«l pievi()ns]\ been at tin
head of the Biovince, and Lord (.'.irmiehael

Skirling issiimed thai'ze the ofLte He was
succeeded bv the L.ii) of Konaldsluv in llaieh
1917. The Govetnor is assi^hal l)\ an Lxi'cn-
tne Conned, two ol whom aie .it pieseal
members ot the Indian CimI Serve e and tli(‘

third an Indian 'I'he CjmI Secreh.iiat emisi't
ot the ('’hjej Seeietan , who is in (h.jrge ol Hu
Peditical Apiiomtm. iitand Judicial l>e|)attinent

,

the Eevenut Secretan , the Fin.niesd S( ei( tarj

,

who also deals with CoimncMial 'pu'st ion'-

the (iencial S< eri'tary who deals with oiies-

tioiis of Loc.il Silt Govi'rnineiit and I diKatinn
and the Legislative Sceietaiv li\e Imter-
Seeretanes and one Assistant Secietirv Tlu'

Government divider its time belwct'ii e’aleutta,

Darjeeling and Dai ( .i

Bengal IS administered by live Couimis^ionei

s

under the Governor in t ouneil, the divi^ioii^

being those ot the Piesidency, Buidwan,
Rajshftlu, Dacca and Ohittagong The unit e»t

administration is the Distiiet Alngi-^tiate and
Collector. As Collector lie '-iiperMses the in-

gathering of the KVCiUK' and is the lu'ad of all

the Dopartinents connected with it, wdide as

District Magistiale he is responsible lor the
administration of Ciiminal iuhti<e m the dis-

trict. The immediate siipeiior of the Distiiet

Magistrate is the Divisional (Jommissionei Gorn-
missioneis aic the channels of commanieaDon
between the local olfiiers anel the Goveinnu'iit

In certain levcmie matters they are, in their

turn, subject to the Boaid ot Uevenuc in Cal-

cutta ;
111 otlicr matters tin y are uud-r the

direct contiol of Goveruinent.
Justice.

The admiTUatratioii ot jiisfiie is enlrusteel to

the High Court ot Calcutta winch consist b ot the
Chief Justice who is a banister and J J puisne
judges who are barristers, civilians or vakils

Below tlie High Court are tin* Distiiet and Addi-
tional Judges, the Small Cause Coiiil and Subor-
dinate Judges and the Munsits Ot these

officers the District and Additional Judges and
a certain number ot subordinate judvcs aie also

endowed with the power of a Ciiimnal Couit
while the remainder have juiisdictioii in Civil

matters only. Criminal justice is administered

by the High Court, the Courts of Session and the
courts of the various classes ot magistrates

On its appellate side the High Court disposes ot

appeals from the order of a Court of Session, and
it also confirms, modifies or annuls scntence'i

of death passed by Sessions Courts. Calcutta

has four Presidency Magistrates, two Municipal

Magistrates and also a number of Honorary
Magistrates and it possesses a Court of Small

Causes witli six judges who dispose of cases of
the class that are usually heard lu County
Courts in England.

Local Self Government.
B\ Bengal Act 111 ot 1881 which regulates

municipal bodies ni tlie interior and its sub-
sequent amendments the powers of Coiii-
mibsioners of municipalities have been increased,
and the elective tiaiichise lia^ i ccn extended.
Municipal e.\]>('n(litiire now (ompiiscs a laige
number of objects, iPiliidmg vetciinary iiisti-

tiitions and the trainiru and cni})loyinent of
Health Othfcis ami bamtary Inspectors and
female medital praetitiorici''. Ihc Coniraission-

1
ers also have laigc povveis m leganl to the water-

!
supjilv and the legiitation of bniklmgs. In

j

Cdleutta Act (ill) of 18i)9 cieated three co-

1
oidinate miiiiu ipal autlioiitus, the Coiporation,
the Geneiai Cominittt e, ami the Chairman.

I
The tot‘‘l number ot Cominissioneis is fifty, of

I whom are elected, and tiie remainder appoint-

j

(d by (Jovernment and by comineieial bodies.
' -n ordci to iinpiove the iii^anitaiy and congested

I

aieas of the city, the Calcutta Iniprovemciit
I Trust ha"! been cieated with extensive powers.
Ill the mofnssil, De.tiut and Local Boards

leverdse consim ia))l(‘ powti^, v\itli regard to
Public Works, lOduc-ition and Medical rebel and
Pniou Committei's h.i\e be“n foimcd which
de.ll for (lie most put witb the control of
village road-, foanitation and veaici -supply.

Finance.
As m other Province'*, the icveriuo is divided

Letwoon the Looal Government and the Govern-
ment ot India The Bndgi't tor 1017-18 showed
an opening balance ot Us ,j 27 tioics, estimated
revenue umoiniied to Us 0 (>6 crores and ex-
penditure aggregatid 11'' (>* 77 cioies Of the
clO'^ing balame of Its ;jt) lakhs, Its. 240 lakhs
was eairaaiked loi va: loiis objects.

Public Works.
The Public AVoiks D' paitnunt is .it pri'sent

under th(‘ eliug‘ ot a Gliitt Engimer and the
Iriigation Depaitnunt under that of a tempe-
larv Gliii'l Hngim i r wliosc appointment has been

I samtiom d lor Iivi vi'iis The n distribution cl

'ter dories on 1st Apnl 10I2 (.uismI coiwiderable

I

dianges in thn L)t i)aitment and almost all the
Img.ition works in tli'- old province of Bengal

j
as well as two out ot the lUrec f’anal Bevenue

I
Divisions went to the m w province ot Bihar and

j

Orissa 'ihen was aLo a jonsid(*nible leduc-

tion in the slatT and in th(‘ iiumb'T of P. W. Cir-

(1 •, .ind Divisions Ibiblic. bialding'^ arc creeled
bv the Dep.irtni(nt whicli const niets roads and
carries out misc'i Ham ous ])ubiie improvemcmts
iTig.ition Worl sin B( ngalarc' under the chatg'*

O' the Tirigatiou L»e pan meat whith dc'als with
! the miineiou'' emb.ankim ids and drainage v oiks
I as well as w.itenva\s that iiiti'r-eet the province
I 'I'he iM.inne D pai . T'nt vvlin h devils with all

questions coimeeteel with the Bengal Pilot

bervice, Merchint Shipping and w'ltli the Inipor-

tar.ion, po*>se ssioii, <Ve . of f ; tiole uin is also under
the clnirgo of tlie. IrnCation Secretary.

Police.
The Bengal Police force comprises the Military

Police, the District Police, the Hallway Police,and
the River Police Tlu District Police are under
the control ot the Inspector-General of Police,

who is Ubiially a Covenanted Civilian, although
the office is open to gazetted members of the
Force. Under him are Deputy Inspectors-

Gcncral, for the Dacca Range, the Raishahi
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range, the Presidency range, the Burdwan
range and the new Bakarganj range and also

two Deputy Inspectors-General. one in charge
of the C. I. 1)., and the other in charge of the
Intelligence Branch of the C. 1. 1). Bach dis-

trict Is in charge of a Superintendent, and
several of the more important districts haye
an Adaltional Superintendent. Tiie Bailwya
Police is divided into three distinct charges
each under a Superintendent. The llivcr

Police ib also under a Superintendent. The
cadre conipri8<>8 Asslsta jt Siipcrlnten'lcuts,

Deputy Surx^rint .ndents. Inspectors, Sub-
Inspoctor^, Sergeants, head constables and
constables. There is also a Village Police,
composed of daffadars, and chowkldars, who
receive a monthly salary wtiich is collected
from the villages by the Panchayat In the
Madaripur Sub-Division however the daffa-
dars who are whole-time servants are paid
partly by Government and partly by the
Panchayat. The Calcutta City police is a
separate force maintained by Government under
a Commissioner who is responsible direct to
Government. The Commissioner has under
him Deputy CommlBsioners, Assistant Com-
missioners, Inspectors, Sub-Inspectors, head
constables and constables, and a reserve force
of about 120 European sergeants. A school
for the training of recruits tor the Calcutta
Police force has been established at Calcutta
There is a training college and school at Sarda,
in the district of llajshahi when* newly appoint-
ed gazetted olhcers, Sub-Inspectors and con-
stables learn their duties. There are three
other schools at Dacca, Berhampore and
Bampur Boalia for the training ot constables
The annual cost of the Police is over Jis.llOlakhs.

Medical.
The head of the Medical Department is the

Surgeon General with the Government of
Bengal, and Sanitation is in charge of the
Sanitary Commissioner, both these officials
being members of the Indian Medical Service.
There is also a Sanitary Engineer for the
Presidency. In the districts the Civil Surgeons
are responsible for medical work. There are
22 hospitals in Calcutta, 1() of which are
supported by the Government and 408,927
persons are treated at these institutions annually,
of whom nearly 31,507 are in-paticnts. In the
mofussil districts there are several hundred
hospitals and dispensaries; the number of
patients treated in them during 1916 was
5,749,077 including 60,803 in-patients.

Education.
In the Presidency of Bengal education is

imparted partly through Government agency
and partly through private bodies, assisted in
large measure by Government grants-in-aid.
Government maintains three Arts Colleges in
Calcutta (of which one Is a college for women
and one the Sanskrit College), one atllughli,
one at Krishnagar, one at Dacca, one at liaj-
shahi and one at Chittagong. It also maintains
two training colleges, one at Calcutta and one
at Dacca, for teachers who teach in secondary
schools through the medium of English and
6 normal schools, one in each division, for the
tralulng of teachers in secondary schoolsthrough
the medium of the vernacular; also an engi-
neering college at Sibpur and an engineering
school at Dacca, a medical college, a veterinary,

college, a school of art and a commercial school
in Calcutta and a weaving school at Seramporc.
It also provides at the headquarters of all

districts, except Burdwan and Midnapore, and
also at certain other mofussil centres. High
English schools for the education of boys,
while to some Government Arts Colleges high
schools are attached In Calcutta there are
five high schools for boys, two of which are
attached to Presidency College and one to the
Sanskrit College. Government high schools
for girls exist only in the headquarters stations
of Calcutta, Dacca, Mymensingh and Chitta-
gong The other secondary scliools, with the
exception of a few middle schools managed
either by Government or by boards, are under
private control. The administration of primary
education in all areas, which are not under
muuioipalitieB, rests with the district boards,
large grants being given from provincial reve-
nues to the boards, which contribute only
slightlv from their own funds. Only in back-
ward localities are such schools cither entirely
managed, or directly aided, by Government.
Apart from the institutions referred to above,
115 institutions called Guru Training Schools
are maintained by the Department for the
training of vernacnlar teachers. For the
education of Mahomedans, there are senior
madrasas at Calcutta, Dacca, Chittagong and
HuglUi, which are managed by Government.
There are also certain Government institutions
for technical and industrial education. A large
proportion of educational work of every stage
is Under the control of various missionary
bodies, which are assisted by Government
grants-in-aid.

The municipalities are required to expend
a certain proportion of their ordinary income
on education. They are mainly responsible
for primary education within their Jurisdiction,
but schools in these areas are eligible also
for grants from Government. These bodies
maintain a second grade Arts College and a
high school at Midnapore, a high school at
Burdwan, a high school at Baranagore and a
high school at Chittagong.

There arc now In the Presidency :

—

Arts Colleges 33 Secondary Schools 2,765
Daw „ 9 Primary Schools 41,066
Medical Colleges 2 Special „ 1,332
Engineering College 1 Private Institutions 2,269
Training Colleges 6

with 19,18,434 pupils in all.

The Government Educational Budget allot-
ment for the province for 1914-1916 is Bs.
1,46,43,000. Of this a large proportion re-
presents the grants recently allotted by the
Government of India.
The Department is administered by a

Director of Public Instruction, assisted by an
Assistant Directorand an Assistant Director for
Muhammadan Education and a special officer
in connection with Technical and Industrial
Education. Each division is in charge of a
Divisional Inspector assisted by a certain
number of Additional and Assistant Inspectors
according to the requirements of the several
divisions. Similarly the administrative charge
of the primary education of each district is in
the hands of a Deputy Inspector assisted by
A44itional Deputy and Sub-lnspeotois ^
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Schools, the latter class officers being in some!
instances helped by officers of humbler status
called Assistant Sub-Inspectors and Inspecting
Pandits and Maulvis. Higher education is con-
trolled by the University (Calcutta) established
in 1857, administered by the Chancellor (the Go-
vernor-General and Viceroy of India), the Rector
(the Governor of Bengal), the Vice-Chancellor
•(appointed by the Government of India, usually
for two years at a time), and 110 fellows, of

whom 10 are ex-officio, 10 are elected by reg-

istered Graduates, 10 by the Faculties and the
remainder 80 arc nominated by the Chancellor
The University maintains a Law College, called

the University Law College, Calcutta. The
University is mainly an examining body, but it

has now made itself responsible for the actual
teaching of students, for which purpose it

employs an agency which is quite distinct
from the staffs of the affiliated colleges.

The following University Professorships have
been founded.—(1) Prasanna Kumar Tagore
Law Professorship, (2) Minto Proftissorship of
£conomics,(8) George V Professorship of Mc'utal
and Moral Science (4) Hardinge Professorship of
Higher Mathematics, (5) Carmiehaol Professor-
ship of Ancient Indian History and Culture, (G)

Palit Professorships of Chemistry and Physics,

(7) Sir Rash Behary Ghose Professorship of
Applied ]\Iathcmatics, Physics, Chemistry and
Botany, and (8) Two Professorships of English

The principal educational institutions are :

—

Government Arts Colleges
Presidency College, Calcutta, Principal, W. C

Wordsworth.
Dacca College, Principal, W A. J Archbold.
Rajahahi College, Principal, Rai K. K. Baucrji

Bahadur
Chittagong College, Principal, J R Barrow.
Sanskrit College, Principal, Dr S C Acharya.
Hughli College, Principal, J M Bottomley
Krishnagar CoUege, Principal, R. N Gilchrist
Bethune College, Calcutta, Principal, Mibb
A. L. Janau.

Private Arts Colleges.
Aided.

Scottish Churches College, Calcutta, Principal,
Rev. J. Watt.

St. Xavier’s College, Calcutta, Rector, Rev.
Father Crohan.

Jagannath College, Dacca, Principal, Rai L M
Chatterji Bahadur

Brajamohan College, Barisal, Principal, N. L
Mookherjec.

I

Anandamohan College, Mymensingli, Principal,
Dr J Ghobh

Victoria College, Comilla, Principal, Satyendra-
nath Basu

Wesleyan College, Bankura, Principal, Rev. J
Mitchell.

Victoria College, Karail, Principal, Gopal-
chandra Maitra.

Hindu Academy, Daulatpur, Principal, Kama-
khyacharan Nag

Scrampore College, Principal, The Rev. Dr
George Howell.

St Paul’s Cathedral Mission College, Calcutta,
Principal, The Rev. W. E 8. Holland.

Edward College, Pabna, Principal, R. Bose.
Diocesan College, Calcutta, Lady Principal,

Sister Mary Victoria, o T s b.

City College, Calcutta, Principal, Heramba;
(ffiandra Maitra. ^

Ripon College, Calcutta, Principal, Ramendra
Sundar Trevedi.

BangabasiOollege,CalGUtta,Principal, G.C. Bose,
Metropolitan Institution, Calcutta, Principal,.

Saradaranjan Roy.
Central College, Calcutta, Principal, Khudiram

Bose.
Krishna CJhandra College, Hetampur, Principal,
Dhurumdas Dutt.

Burdwan Raj College, Principal, Umacharan
Bandopadhayaya.

Uttarpara College, Principal, Jogendra Nath
Mitra.

Krishnath College, Berhampore, Principal,

S. ;^nerji (oflfg.)

Loreto House, Calcutta, Lady Principal, The
Rev. Mother Mary Borgia, i b V M

.

Municipal.
Midnapore College, Principal, Jogendra Natb

Hazra.
Colleges for Professional Training.

Engineerinq—Government.
Civil Rnglnoenng College, Sibpur, Principal,

B. Heaton.
Teachiruf-^Govcmmejit.

David Hare Training College, Principal, W.
Griffith, (on deputation). Babu Chinta Harau
Chakravarti (offg>

Dacca Training College, Principal, E. E. Biss
(on deputation). Mr. II. A. Stark (offg )

Aided
L M S Training College, Bhowanipore (Cal-

cutta), Rev. A Sims
Diocesan College, Caleutto, Lady Principal,

S'ster Mary Victoria, o 1 1 B.
Medveine—Government

Medical College, Calcutta, Principal, Lt.-CoL
J T. Calvert.

Law.
University Law Coilege, Calcutta, Principal,
Dr Satis Chandra Bagehi.

The Law Department, attached to the Dacca
College, Vicc-Pnnclpal, Waresh Chandra Sen
Gupta.

The Law Department, attadicd to the Ripon
College, Calcutta, Principal, JankinatJi Bhat-
tacJiarji

There are also PIcadership classes attached
to tile Government Colleges at Dacca, Rajshahi,
Hoogly, Chittagong and Krishnagar and in the
Unaided college at Berhampore, the Ripon Col-

lege and the Metropolitan Institution, Calcutta,

and the Municipal College at Midnapore.

Administration.
Governor and President in Council.

His Exeellenev The lit Hon. Lawrence John
Lumley Dundas, Earl of Konaldshay, o.c.l.E.

Took his seat, 26th March 1917.
Personal Staff.

Private Secretan/. W R. Gourlay.
Military Secretary^ Capt. Henry George Vaux.
Surgeon^ Capt. J. D. Sandes, r WL.S.

Aides-d-e-Camp, The Hon Captain C D Finch-

Knlghtley, Lt. E. K. Stephenson.
Honorary Aidea-de-Camp^ Col. C. M. Pearce,

V.D.* Commander E A. Constable, R.N.

;

Lt.-Col. R. Glen, V D ; Lt.-Col. G. F. Stoddart;

Lt-Col R. S Hawkins, V.D.; Commander
Duncan Frederick Vines, R I. M.; Lt.-CoL

D. A. Tyrie, v.d.

Extra Aide-de-Camp, 2nd Lt, D. Balfour,

Lothian and Border Horse.
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Indian Aide^de-Camp, Jiisaldar I'aiz Mulummad
Khan.

Commander of Boitf Guard, Major 0 F Smith
Bengal Executive Council.

N. B Beatson Bell. Took his beat, November
1914.

Sir Henry Whf'oler, K c i E , c I , I c *4
,
9th

April 1917.
Sir Satyi’iidra Prabaniia Sinha K1 , 8th June

1917
LEUISLATIVE COUXerL OF nilNOAL,

Councilfor.s, Ex-OJJicio
John Chest ('urvitunit'
(' J. Stevenson Alooic.

Biiiod Cli.mdra Ahtin
NoimnaUd, OJjicials

Mr, James Bon.iM
,, J Jl Kerr, c I E.

,,
(' if liOlllflls

Snrcf'on-GI m-m il W FI CdwuJ’ c u I ai =

Mr 10 B 11 Rintou
„ W VV llomell
Uai Pn\a N,»(li Aliikh.irji Baludur,
Mr Samuf 1 W.Ulei Coodt , i i b

,, F A A
Noniuialed, yoU'O^u lah

Nawab Sir Ail (pidr .SiiMdWasil Mi Muz.i
Ivtian Bdiadiii, k c \ o ,it MaiNhidabad

Sir Il-ijendri Xun MuKliiiji, kci i

Mr. Jane s M u lu n/ir
Br. Nilratan Saikai
Jluja Unslnlvesh haha, C I E.
lit.-fV)i. U (ii('n

Ml AV If Jlelon Vidi'ii "Wood, (M E
„ Ainiii’ii Jlaluii.vn

Elected
Mr Piovish Cliuidrn Mitt(r
Sir Bijav Chaiid A1 iht ib
Ifnin.ir SInb SIk’KIuk sw.ir flaA'

Babu Bi.ijeiulra Kislinr Bav Chaudlinii
JUbu Vrun ChaiulM SmuU
Br. Deba Pro.ad S.n badiiiKan
Bai Radliaeh iran Pal Bahadur.
Ml F \V. Carti'r, (’ i r
,, Atihihaid Biiivin%i(

„ Bu B('b'iulr.i riiandia Ghosh Bahadur
,, lOrin -.1 Billet lOdeii

„ E A Mailm
,, U II \ Invin

T)r Abdulla-al- AI inniDi , 8iihr i\\aid\

.

Ma'ilvi Abdul K.i^em
Maiilvi Abdul Iv.isem Fa/l-ul-Ilaq
Ml. .Ashiaf.ili Khui Cliaudliuii

,, .Abdul hi el

Babu Bliibt’iuba Glnndi i Bav
Eai Mahendra f'handra Mitra
Mr. Altai Mi
llai Si 1 TSalh Bav
Babu Akhil Ghindia Balt a

Babu Sureiidra Nath ISav.
Babu Aloliendra Natli Kav
Babu Kshjiod Bihin Bidta
Babu Kislion Mohan rha'ulhuri
Mr Ariibika Chaian Ma/iimuai

Secret vui AT.
Chief Secretary to Government, J. G. Cumnnnv,

c I E
Secretary, Revenue Department, J. H. Kerr, r t.e.

Secretary, General Department, L.S. S. O’Malley
Secretary, Finanrial Department, J. Donald
Secretary to the Council and Secretary, Legwlative

Department, A. W. Watson.

Secretary to Government, Public WorkB Depart*
ment, and Chief Emfineer, C. P. Walsh.

Under Secretary to Government, Public WorJes
Department (Civil Buddings Branch), G. A.
Ed.sson.

Board or revenue.
Offuiatmg Member, Charles James Stevensoii-
Mooie

.miscellaneous Appointments,
Director oi P IIhU‘ In'^trmtion, W. W Homell.
Principal School of ArP, F. Brown.
Inspedor-General of Police, C 'SS C Plowden,

r.i E
Conh" issioncr

,
VulcuUa Police, Reginald Clarks

(OlFg)

ConsenaLor of Forests, C. E l\Turiel

Siiriff Oil-General, The Hon W. R Edwards
Saii'/ifiy ('onimissiorer, Lient 'CoIoulI W. \V

Cl UK '.III

Deputy Saudary Coiiinnssioner for Malaria
Research, Major A. B Fry

CoUeifor of Customs, Cah utla, C W E Cotton,
R \ If*''

^^oyimtshionet of f rase ami Salt, \ N Mobcrlv
Ai(OHiila)d-Gcn("<il, 11 G 'loinkitis. (ME.
ln^p*‘ctor-Geii( Kil of J'nsons, Lt -Col. W. J.

Buchanan c i E
^Postniiihtri-Gineial, P G Rogers. I C S

I Inspector-Genual of Biyutration, P. N
MuMiarji

latinif Dtr'dor of Aqra tdtari

,

S Milligan.
Piotcitor of RiHx/rauls, C Banks, M l>.

Chairman of Caliutta t'orporalum, C. F. Pavne
Supei inlendeid. Royal Botanic Gardens, Major

A T Gag”
Coionei, F K Dobliin
Rapstrai oj Co-opcraiivc Credd Societies, J. M,

Mitia

UEUTEN\NT-G0\ MINORS OF BENGAL.

liederiekJ Jlailiday .. .. .. 18.54

John F (iiaiit . .. .. .. 1859
Cei il Be »don . . . . . . 180“2

W ilium G lev . .. .. 1867
Geoige (’unpbell . . .. .. 1871
Sii Kkliaul U rui'le, Bail , K C S.I .. 1874
riie 1km \''hlM Edui cm . .. 1877
Sii Meuail C Bavlev k ("> l (OJJig) .. 3879
A Kueis J'liompsoii,!' s i ,

c i e . . 188‘J

H A Cotuuill, csi (offiLadiny) .. 188.5

Sii Mmiail C l>a> h \ , K e s i
, c T E. . . 1887

.8ii Cbaih'', Altrid JOiliutl, K CS l . 1890

.su A F MacDonnell, K (' s I (Offig ) .. 189J

.Sir \i«'aud('i M.u kiTi-'u, K b l .. 1895
Relirul bill A mil 1898
Gh.nle'. Cetil sti \eus CM (OFiciating) , 1807
Ml John W oodbiiin, K c b I. .. .. 1898

Bud, gkt Nov 1992
J \ JL'iirdillon, c s 1 [Ojju lafing) .. 1902
Sii \ Il lamb Frasci, K (' b 1. .. .. 1901
Lanielot Han C s l , C i e (OJfig ) . 1906
F V islxckc (Ofluiatina) 1906
Sii E N Baki'i Res I .. ., 1903

Keliied 2i I Si pt lOj]
F \V Duke, c S i (Gfpiiatnxj) .. .. 1911
The olhee of Lieukmant -Governor of Bengal

uas aboh-'lie.l on April 1st, 1912, when Bengal
was laised to a Governorship
GOVERNORS OF THE FurSlPENCY OF F»1C

WILLIAM IN BFNf AL.
The Rt. Hon Baron Carmichael of 1912

Skirling. Q.c i E., k.c.m.q.

The lit. Hon. Earl oi Ronaldshay, G.O.I.E. 1917
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The United Provinces.

The United Provinces of Agra and Oudh he

in practically the centre of Upper India. I'hey

•re bounded on the north by Tibet, on the

north-east by Nepal, on the south and south-

east by Bengal, on the south bv two of the Ohota

Nagpur States of the Central India Agency and

the Saugor District of the Central Provinces,

and on the west by the States of Gwalior, Dhol-

pur, Bharatpur, Sumor, and Jubbal, and by ttie

Punjab. Their total area amounts to 107,207

square miles, to which may be added the area

of the two N alive States of Tchii and llarnpur,

both of whicli lie within the United Pro\inces,
|

5,079 square miles and the newly-creatcd inde-

pendent State of Benares with .in aiea of 865

miles, giving a total of 112,346 square miles

The total population is 48,014,080, oiil of vihich

Tehri and Kampur aeeount for 822,0:16

The Provinces, originally termed the NoitB-

Western Provinces and so amalgamated in 1877,

receiving their piesent dc'^^ignation in 1002, in-

clude four distinct tracts of count iv portions of

the Himalavas, the siib-llimalavan tracts (the

Kumaon), the gieat Gangetie filaiii and por-

tions of the hill systems of Central India (Buii-

delkhand). The first two of these tracts are in-

fertile and support a very sparse population

and the Central Indian plateau is almost equal-

ly infertile, though better populati'd The soil

of the Gangetie plain, howevci, possesses an

extreme fertility and here' the density ol popu-

lation rises fiom r)12 pci sons per square mile

in the west, to 540 in the centre and 718 in the

cast, which gives the Provinces as a whole a

greater population pressure on the soil than

any other Provinces in India In the south

there are low rocky lulls, broken spurs of the

Vmdhyan mountains, covered with stunted

trees and jungle, and in the North the lower

slopes of the Himalayas, dotfied with dense

forest, affording excellent big and small game
shooting, and rising beyond in a tangled mass

of ridges, ever higher and higher, until is reach-

ed the line of the eternal snows, but the greater

part of the provinces consists of level plain,

teeming with highly -cultivated fields and water-

ed by four rivers—the Gauges, Jumna, Gogra
and the Gumti.

The People.

The population is mainly Hindu, 85 per cent,

ranking as such whilst Mahomedans number 14

per cent , the total of all other religions being

less than 0 6 per cent composed of Christians

(Europeans and Indians), Jains, Ary.is and Sikhs,

the Aryas arc the followers of the Arva
Samaj sect, which obtains widely in the

Punjab and has extended its influence to the

United Provinces The three mam physical

types are Dravulian, Aryan and Mongoloid,

the latter being confined to the Himalayan and
sub-Hiraalayan districts and the former to South
Mirzapurand Bundelkhand whilst the high-caste

Aryans frequent the western Districts of the

Province. Most of the people, however, show
a mixed Arya-Dravidian origin. Three lan-

guages are spoken by the great majority of the

people in the plains—Western Hindi, Eastern

Hindi and Behari ; Urdu, or Hindustani, is a

dialect of Western Hindi, though it contains a

large admixture of Pei sian and Arabic wordsi,

which makes it a lingua franca.

Industries.

The principal industry is agriculture, which

supports no less than 71*7 of the population.

The soils of the Provinces fail into three

gioups ;
the valley soils of the Himal-

ayas, the mam alluvium and the Cential Indian

alluvium; thediief chaiael eristic soil of the

Central Indian allUMiim is the black soil, with

a lighter variant, though heie also there are

light lo.ims and giavel The Himalayan soils

are of local ongin and vary with the nature of

the rock from which they have been formed,

whilst the main alluvium soils are sand, clay

and loam, the loam being, naturally, the most

productive The soil geiu'rallv yields excellent

crops ot nee,millet, m«iue, linsei'd, cotton, wheat,

sugaicane, pulses, barlev and poppy, rice bemg
grown mostly in low-lymg, heavy clays.

The greater part of the Piovincos is highly

cultivated, the rainfall vanes fioni r>0 to 60

inciies in the Hills, to 40 inches in the Be-

nares and Goraklqiur DiMsions, whilst the Agra

Division receives about 2.> to 30 inches annu-

ally only. Di ought seriously affected Bundel-

khaud and tin* Agra Diyision, in the past, but

impiovcd di.unage, ami irrigation (a pro-

tective system of irrigation works exists and w
being extended) have enabled a complete

recovery to be made and the agricultural pro^

perity of the Provinces is now high, though

It vanes with the rainfall The great scourge

has been, and is, that of plague, which hampers

the agru ultiirist sevciely, and m the Terai,

malaiia still ex.acls a large toll Land is

held mostlv on the ryoiwan tenure in Bundel-

khand and Kumaon, on zemindari tenure in

-Vgni ami t.ilu(jdai i tenure in Oudh The princi-

pal land owners in Oudh are the Taluqdars,

some of whom own very large estates The

aicj held in taluqdari tenure amounts to 51

per cent of the total area in Oudh.

Manufactures.

The Provinces are not rich in minerals.

Coal exiists in Southern Mirzapur, iron

and copper are found in the Himalayan

Districts, and there were mines of importance

there tormeily, but increased difficulty of work-

ing them as veins became exhausted resulted

in"tlie closure of most of them Gold Is fod^®

in minute quantities by wasbi 'g in some of the

rivers in the Hills. Limes! on' is found in the

Himalayas and stone is largely quarried m tno

Mitzapur District. Cotton is ginned and spun

throughout the provinces, as a home industry,

and weaving, bv means of liaml-loonis, is carried

on m most districts In 1901 ®

persons were dependent on weaving, 140,000 on

spinning and 1‘36,000 on pressing, and

ginning, but during the last decade these

industries have been on the deciease The

largest industry Is m Azamgaih district, where

there are 130,000 looms. Silk spinning is con-

i fined aimost entirely to the district of^enwes,

[ where the famous Kinkob brocade is made. Em-
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broidery is manufactared in Lucknow, where the The Distiicta are BUb-divided into tahiUt, of

noted oAiftan work of silk on cotton or mufiUn, which there are 217, with an of

is prodneed, and in Benares, where gold and 600 sq^re miles and a population of 220,000.
1 j. ’ j a# a fPnhmUAjtv 1m

obtains. The glass industry is important in

some districts, Benares and Moradabad are
noted for their lacquered brass work, porcelain
is manufactured at Ghazipur, and other indus-
tries are those of paper-inakmg (Lucknow) dye-
ing, leather-work and fireworks The chief

centre of European and Indian industry is Cawn-
pore, which, situated in most advantageous
position on the Ganges, possesses tanneries,

cotton, woollen, jute and other mills, which have
a large and ever increasing output (the woollen
mill is the largest m India). There are cotton
factories at Aligarh (famous for its locks), Meerut
and Bareilly ; Mirzapur (which produces also

excellent carpets), Hardoi and Hathras have
cotton mills. Excellent furniture is made at
Bareilly, at Allahabad there arc stone works,
at Rosa there is a very large English distillery,

with patent still, and the provinces can claim
six breweries, with an out-turn of over a mil-

lion gallons.

Tlie largest trade centres are Cawnpore,
Allahabad, Mirzapur, Benares, Lucknow, Meerut,
Aligarh, Hathras, Muttra, Agra, Earukliabad,
Moradabad, Chandaiisi, Bareilly, Saharanpur,
Muzufarnagar, Ghaziabad, Khurja, Gorakhpur,
Ghazipur, Pilibhit and Shahjahanpur.

Administration.
The Provinces are administered by a

Lieutenant-Governor, who is generally chosen
from among the members of the Indian
Civil Service who have served in the Provmcc.
The medium for the transaction of public busi-

ness is the Secretariat, the Staff of which con-
sists of five Secretaries and five Under-Secrc-
taries. The Chief Secretary is in charge of the
Revenue^ Appointment, General Adramistra-
tlon, Political and Eorest Departments ,

another
Secretary attends to the Medical, Judicial,
Police, Educational and Sanitation Depart-
ments ; whilst a third looks to the local Self-

Government. Financial, Municipal, Miscel-
laneous and Separate Revenue Departments.
The other two Secretaries belong to the Public
Works Department, and are also Chief Engi-
neers, one of whom deals with Irrigation, and
the other with Roads and Buildmgs. Govern-
ment spends the cold weather, October to April,
in Lucknow and Allahabad, mostly in Lucknow,
the Secretariat moves between these two places
The Lieutenant-Governor and the Secretariat
spend the hot weather in Naini Tal, but durmg

I

the monsoon the Lieutenant-Governor tours
the plains, as ho does also in the cold weather.
The Board of Revenue is the highest court of
appeal in revenue and rent cases, and it has im-
portant executive duties, being the chief revenue
authority in the Provinces. There are forty-
eight British districts, thirty-six in Agra and
twelve in Oudh, average area 2,000 square miles

|

and average population a million. Each Dis-
trict is in charge of a District Officer, termed a
Collector and Magistrate in Agra and a Deputy
Commissioner and Magistrate in Oudh and
Kumaon, who is an Indian Civilian. The Dis-
tricts are grouped together in Divisions under
a Commissioner. There are nine Divisions,
having an average area of nearly 12,000 square
miles and a popmtion of from 5 to 0 millions.

responsible for the collection of revenue, and
also exercises Judicial powers. TaAsifs are di«

vided into parganas which are units of impor*
tance in the settlement of land revenue. 8ub*(

ordinate to the TahsUdars are kanungos, of
whom there are, on an average, three to a tahsil.

These officials supervise the work of the
patwariSt or village accountants, check their

papers and form a link direct between the vil-

lagers and Government. For judicial purposes
(revenue and crimmal), the District Officer as-

signs a subdivision, consisting of one or more
tahails, as the case may be to each of his subordi-
nates, who may be covenanted civilians, (Joint

and Assistant Magistrates and Collectors) or
members of the Provincial Service (Deputy
Collectors and Magistrates). The Commissioner
of the Bareilly and Kumaon Divisions are Politi-

cal Agents for the Native States of Rampur and
Tchri respectively and the Commissioner of

Benares is the Political Agent for Benares State.

Justice.

Justice is administered by the High
Court m the Province of Agra, and the
Court of the Judicial Commissioner, in Oudh,
which are the final appellate authorities in both
criminal and civil cases. The former, which
consists of a Chief Justice and five puisne Judges,
two of whom are Indians, sits at Allahabad,
and the latter, represented by a Judicial Commis-
sioner and two Additional Commissioners, one
of whom IS an Indian, sits always in Luclmow.
There arc twenty-seven District and Additional
District Judges, (Indian Civilians) twenty-one
in Agra and six in Oudh, who have both ori-

gmal and appellate jurisdiction in civil and crimi-
nal cases, and occasional appellate jurisdiction in
rent cases, but District Officers and their assis-

tants, includ ng TahsUdars, preside in both
criminal and rent and revenue courts, and dispose
of a good deal of the work. In Kumaon, the
Commissioner is a High Court Judge in Civil
cases, and a District Judge m Crimmal cases.

In the larger Cantonments, the Cantonment
Magistrates have limited powers as Judges of
a Small Cause Court. There are also Subor-
d nate Judges, Judges of Small Cause Courts
and Munsifs, who dispose of a large number
of small civil suits, bemg specially empowered,
in some cases, to decide suits up to Rs. 2,000,
but generally they take cases up to Rs. 1,000,
whilst Subordinate Judges hear cases up to
Rs. 5,000. Appeals from Munsifs and Subor-
dmate Judges go to the District Judges.
Small Cause Court Judges try suits to the
value of Rs 600. There are also Honorary
Munsifs, limited to Rs. 200 suits, and vUlage
Munsifs, whose jurisdiction is fixed at Rs. 20.

Local Government.
liocal Government is exercised by means of

District and Municipal Boards, the former
levymg local rates on land-owners; the
latter deriving its revenue from octroi
and other forms of taxation. The aim
is to abolish octroi, because it interferes
with through trade. Eighty-five Munic^aU-
ties possess the privilege of electing their own
members and all the principal Boards now have
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non-official Ghainnan, with an Executive Officer

who IS directly responsible to the Board in all

matters. Local sclf-govcmmciit has / en given a
wider extension by the Mnnicipalitics Act, passed

in 1916, under which the responsibilities of the

boards and their ciiaimien have been argely in-

creased. They deal with questions of sanitation,

coranmnication, lighting, town improvement.
Mads, water supply, drainage and education-
llrants are made to Boards by Govi'rjimonts in

some cases forsiiecial purposes from general re\e-

nues. Small towns, termed Act XX towns, also

enjoy some measure of local self-govi'mnKnt and
it is under consideration to extend the pnncij'le

here, too.

Finance.

The Financial history of the Province
has not been a happy one, inadequate
settlements, i.s., contracts between the Gov-
ernment of India and the local Government, and
the severe famine in 1896 havmg caused Provin-
cial bankruptcy, which for a long time necessita-
ted rigid economy in order to accumulate re-

serves which could be spent on productive works.
Recently liberal Imperial assignments have been
made by the Government of India and the
financial prospects are accordingly much brigh-
ter, though the war is naturally hampering pro-
gress. The local government gets a-8 only of the
land revenue. The l»rovIncial Budget for 1917-18
shows an opening balance of 172 lakhs, n'vcnue
695 lakhs, and expen<litiire 695 lakhs, and a
closing balance of 172 lakhs.

Public Works.

The Public Works Department is divided
into the Roads and Buildings branch
and the Irrigation branch, each of which
is administered by a Chief Engineer, who is

also a Secretary to Government. The Provin-
ces are divided into three circles and ten divi-

sions lor the administration of roads and build-
ings, and into four circles and twenty divisions
for irrigation purposes. Each circle is in charge
of a SuperintendiQg Engmecr, and each divi-
sion is in charge of an Executive Engineer.
The whole of the irrigation works constructed
or maintained by Government are in charge
of the Department, nearly all metalled roads,
and also bridges on second-class roads, and gener-
ally, all works costing more than Rs. 1,000, ex-
cept in Municipalities. The most important
irrigation works withm the last twenty years
have been the construction of the Betwa Canal,
the Fatehpur branch of the Lower Ganges
Canal, the Mat branch of the mam Ganges Canal,
Improvements in the Rohilkhand and Teral
Canals and extensive drainage operations in
the Doab districts of the Meerut and Agra divi-
sion. Important irrigation extension works are
now being considered. The budget for irri-

gation and other public works for the present
year Is 128 lakhs.

Police.

The Police Force is divided into District
and Railway Police and is administered
by an Inspector-General, with five Deputies, one
of whom is in charge of Railways, and two
Assistants, forty-nine District Superintendents,
two Ihillway Superintendents, and thirty As-
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sistant Superintendents. Ti.cre is a Police
Training School at Moradabad. There is a
local C. 1. D. formmg a separate detective de-
partment, under a Deputy Inspector General,
with an assistant. There is an armed pohoo,
specially recruited, and armed with the Martini
liific. The present cost of the force is 127 lakhs.

The administration of the Jail department is

in charge of an Inspector-General of Prisons,

who is a member of the Indian Medical Service.

Education.

Education is in part wholly State-main-
tained ; and partly by means of grants-in-aid.
There is a State University at Allahabad,
a Government Sanskrit College at Benares,
whilst Arabic and Persian are taught in special
classes at the Muir Collesre, Allahabad, which
also has a special science side, which of late
has been greatly extended, and there is a Gov-
ernment Engineering CoUegc at lloorkee (Thom-
ason College). There are aided Colleges in
Lucknow (Canning College), (Reid Christian
Collide), and (Isabella Thoburn College), Agra
(St J ohn's), Aligarh (the Mahomedan Oriental
College), Gorakpur, Cawnpore and Meerut,
and an unaided College at Benares, the Central
Hindu College. In Lucknow there is the Marti-
nicre school, an entirely independent institu-

tion, for European and Anglo-Indian children,
and there is a Girls* Martmiere connected with
it, whilst in the Hill-Stations, Naini-Tal and
Mussooric, there are many excellent private
scholastic institutions for European boys and
girls, which are attended by students from all

over India. Government maintain Training
Collegas, for teachers in Lucknow and Allaha-
bad, an Art Crafts and an Industrial School
m Lucknow, and an Agricultural Collie at
Cawnpore. Public Scl^ools are almost entirely
maintained by the District and Municipal Boards
and primary education is almost entirely in
their hands. Primary and female education
are in a very backward condition, though there
was in 1915-10 an increase in pupils under both
heads Technical education is being pushed
tOTward. The total number of schools of all kinds
decreased by 170 to 17,631, but that of scholars
rose from 832,454 to 841,334. Tlie number of
secondary public schools (high schools and middle
schools, Engllsli and vcniacular) for Indian boys
rose from 594 to 611, while the number of scholars
fell from 102,042 to 97,048. The decrease was
wholly in vcniacular schools. Students receiving
collegiate education rose from 7,121 to 7,487 : of
these 5,443 W(Te k aniing EngJnh, 3,369 a classical

language and 280 a vernacular. The amount
budgetted for education this yeans 68 lakhs.

Higher education is controlled by the Allaha-
bad University (constd. in 1887) which consists

of a Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and seventy-
five ordinary and four ex-offiew Fellows, of
whom some are elected by the Senate or by
registered graduates and the Faculties, and
the remainder nominated by the Lieutenant-
Governor, in his capacity of Chancellor. The
Faculties are those of Art, Science, Law and
Medicine, and the University possesses on
Important Law School. It Is proposed to es-

tablish a Mahomedan University at Aligarh
and a Hindu University has been Inaugurated
at Benares
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The principal educational institutions are :

—

The Mahomcdan Anglo-0nental College,

Aligarh—Principal, J. H. Towle.

The Central Hindu College, Benares—Princi-

pal, P. B AdhiKari, olfg.

8t. John’s College, Agra—Principal, Rev.
,

A. W Oavies 1

Muir College, Allahabad—Principal, S. G
,

Jennings
]

Queen’s College, Benares—Principal, P S 1

r.arrel
!

Canning College, Lucknow—Principal, M B
;

Cameron

Agra College—PrinciiKil, T. Cuthbertson
j

Jones
I

Bdd Clinsiian College, Luekiiow—Piincipal,

Rev. 'J'. C Badl('y

Meerut College'—Piincipai, William Jesse

Woodstock College, Mussooiic—Pimcipal,

'

llev. H. M Andicws.

Bareilly College—PriiK ipal, J. 11. Aldcrson

Christian College, Allahabad—Pimcipal, Rev
j

C. A. II Janvier.

Christ Chuicli College, Caw’iipore—Principal,
|

Rev M S. Douglas.
{

Isabella 'riioburn College, Lucknow—Piinci-
J

pal, Miss Robinson 1

Thomason College, Rooikce—l*rincipal, Lt.- I

Col. E H. do Veic Atkinson
|

Kmg George’s Medical College, Lucknow— I

Olfg, Pilntipal, Major J VV, D. Meg.iw, I M s
j

Medical.

The Medical Deiuiitment is m charge of

an Inspectoi-Geneial ol CimI Hospitals I

A Civil Surgeon is 111 cliaige and is

responsible foi the medical woik ot e.i,cli di—
trict, and 111 a tew of tJielaigei stations ho has
an assistant In two stations (Raiukhet and
Alniora) Medical Othceis m military employ
hold collateral civil cliaigc 'J’licie aic eightv-

tliree Assistant Suigcons in chaige ot imjiort-

ant dispensaries and a laige mnnber of Indian
hospital assistants. Ladv doctois and Icinalc

hospital assistants visit purda nashm women
in their own homes and much good woik is

done in this manner
The best equipped hospitals, foi Indian pa-

tients are the Tliomason Hospital at Agia and
the Balrampur Ilosintal at LiickiK)v\ The
Ramsay Hospital tor Euiopcans at JSaiiuTal is

a first class institution and there au* also the
Lady Dulferm Hospitals King Geoige’s Medical
College and the hospital 111 conncMon with it

have been o|)ened recently in Lui know
The College is one of the best equipped m the
country, with a staff of higlilv elhcieiit pio-
fessots* and the hospital is the hist m the
Provinces. There is an X-Ray Institute at

Dehra Dun, where valuable lesearch work has
been carried out and the Pasteur Institute at Ka-
sauli take cases from all parts of Iiid.a, and
there are sanatoria for British soldiers in the
Hills.

Administration.

Lieuimant’Qovemorf Sir J S. Meston, E.O.S.l.

Assumed charge of office, 16th September 1912.
j

Private Secr$iary, C. W, Gwynne, I.C.S. j

Sonoran/ A ules-de-Camp, Lieut.-Col. P. H.
Clutterbuck, Lieut.-Col J. H. E. Beer, c.i.E.,
V D., Lieut -Col. J. Walker, v.D , Hony. Capt.
Subadar Major Ohumti «mgh Murathoki
Risahlar Major Qudrat Khan Bahadur.

Legislative Council op the
Liedtenant-Governoh.

President, The Lieutenant-Governor.

Vice-Prehidcnt, J M llolmn, C.S.I.

Members.

X.iwab Jruhamniad MuzamTUil-Hllah Khan,
Khan Bahadur, ot Blumr.irninir.

Kiinwar Adit\a. N. Hingli, of Benares.

J S. Campbell, c s.i„ c i.E

R.ija Sir Muhammad Tai-addulc Rasul Khan,
K c s I

Xaw'ab Mumtaz-ud-daiila Sii Jruharamad F,
All Khan, K c I L

,
K f v 0 ,

c s I , of Paiiasu.

V W Pim
\ L Saunders, c s i.

R Burn
G T Ikulow'

W S Marris

S P O’Donnell,

lleibort Morton Willmott.

Rai Janki Piasad Baliadur

Col C xMactaggait, c i E
, i

C F dc la J’osse.

F Maekinnon

IJ R C II alley.

II C Ferard

W E Craw’shaw'

R.ii Anand haiu]) Bahadur

j

William iJcy (tobb

j

lleiiiy M.imk Jtcid Hopkins
Mii/a Saiiii riiah Beg
Tara Dat Gaiiola

Sn SiindarL.iI

Pandit Jagaf iSaiayan.

Lala Madhusudan Day.il

Munsln N. P Ashthana.

Moil Lai Nehru.

R.ii Sadanand Pande Bahadur
Maharaja Sii Bhagwati Prasad Singh, K.C.T.E

of Balrampur.

Raja KusKilpal Singh

ILii Ashbhuja Prasad Bahadur.
Sai> id Raza All.

llai Shankar Salui Saheb.

IkiiUia KisKan Das.

C Y diintamani

Gokaran Nath Miara.

Sukbir Singh.

Raja Chandra Chur Singli.

Babu Mot] Chand

Nawab Muhammad Abdul 31ajid

Logie P. Watson.
E. H. Ashworth.
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Saiyld A]-i-Nabi Khan Bahadur

Sayid Wazir Hasan,

Secretariat.

Chief Secretan/ to Corernmeni, E Burn.

Fvmnoial /Serrefnrif to (Jorerunicnf, C bitn,

1 c &

Judicial „ „ S P 0’ Donnell

Serretarif to Government, Pubhe Dept
(Binldinq^ d; Hoads, d, Hailuays), H -\I

Willmcil

Secreidij to Government, Piihhc irorZ's D^'pt

{Jrngatio7i), (x T Ji,ir[o\\.

lierfistrar<t, P 10 Bowo, A Giant, A "M Jellv

K (' IGcliudbOii, A. ?.l .filly and C M
{ , Teyiui.

}’.o*un or J[L\ I KT r,

J. M. Uoli'i-,, C I ,
J. S. GampbcH

C S I., C I.E.

]\1 1 SCLLI. VN no t « A I'PO I 'J \rON T'^

Opium Aqeni, Gkazipur, C. E Wild

Director of Land ri.eeords and Aa/icultuie, H. R
C. Ifailoy.

Dueetor of Public Jnslruelion, C 1\ do la Fo'>sc

Inspeetoi -General of Police, T) M straighi (On
military duty) sV S idarii'- Sub pio hin

Inspector-General of ('uil Hospitals, Gol C
Mactaggart, M A

,
M n

,
c i i. , i m s

Sanitcojj Comm iss tone)

,

Lieut -( ol H A llarii--.,

1 M s.

Inspector-General of Peqistrafion, \Y R.iw.

Commissioner of Excise, T \ II Way
Ac(‘oiintu)it-Gcne/al, 1 pendralal 31 i/unni.u , ai a

(on leaVc), Jyotisli < liai d.a aiti m n n

Inspector-General of l^tuions, Lt.-t’ol S J1

Henderson, m li

,

(Mi
,

J ai {«.

Postrnaslcr-Gcoieral

,

Lioni 1 ^luiniiger, r i t

Chemical Annlifsci, Dr. E. J1 Hankiii.

LlEUTENANT-GOVEllNOllS OF TllU .\OUTK

W 1 bXERN Pro \ INCEb

Sir C. T. 31ctcalfc, Bart
,
G.c Ti. . . . 1S3G

The Eight Hon the Governor-General 1838
in the North-Western Provinces (Lord
Auckland)

T C. Robertson 1840

The Right Hon the Governor-General 1842
in the North-Western Piovinccs (J^ord

Ellenborough)

Sir G 11 Clerk, K c B 1843

James Thomson Died at Bareilly. . . 1843

A \\ . Begbie, Zn c/i3r</e 1853

J. R Colvin. Died at Agra 1853

E. A. Rcade, In charge 1857

Colonel II krasei, r B , Chief Commis- 1857
MOiier, N -W. PioMuces.

The Right Hon Uie Govemor-Geneial 1858
admniisieiing th(“ N.-W. Provinces
(\ i-,count Canning)

Sir G F. Edmointone . ,. .. 1859

R. Money, In cunrqc . . 1863

The Hon Edmund Drummond . 1863

Sir Wilham Muir, k c.s i. . 1868

Sii Joliu Stiachcy, K C S I . . .. .. 1874

So* Gcoige Coiipcr, Bait
, C B . . . . 1876

LlEtrTENANT-GOVI'RNOn^ OF THE NORTH-
WESTEHN PROVlNCLh ANT) ClIlLl’ COMMIS-

SIONERS OF OUDU

Sir George Couper, Bart, C B., K C S I. 1877

Sir Alfred CouiAnis all, K C B 1882

Sir A"ckland Coh in, K C M.G
,
C.I E. . . 1887

Sii Chas H. T. Ciosthwaitc, K c S.l, .. 1892

Alan Cadell (Officiating) . . . , 1895

Sir Antony P. MacDonnell, K c s I. (a) . . 1895

Sir J J D La 'roiielic, K c s l. . . . 1901

(a) Afterwaids (by iieation) Baion MacDonnell.

Likgtenant-governohs of the United

Provinces oi< agra and Oudh.

Sir J J D La Touche, ic c s l 1902

Sir J P. llewett, K c s 1 , c I E .. .. 1907

L. A. S Porter, C.S I. (Otjuuitniq). . . . 1912

Sir J. S 3Ifaton, K c.s i. . . . . 1912
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The Punjab.
The Punjab; or land of the five rivers, Is so Is largely urban. The western plains cover .

called from the five rivers by which it is en- an area of 69,000 square miles, with a popu-

closed, namely, the Jhelum, Chenab, Ravi, lation of a little over six millions. The rain-

Beas and Sutlej. Together with the North- fall in this area, heaviest in the north and
West Frontier Province and the Native State east and decreasing towards the west and soutbi

of Jammu and Kashmir which He to the north, is everywhere so scanty that cultivation is only

the Punjab oecupiea the extreme north-west- possible with the aid of artificial irrigation pr

em corner of the Indian Empire, and with the upon the low-lying river-banks left moist by
exception of the above-mentioned province, the retre.ating floods. In this very circum-

comprises all of British India north of Sind stance, these tracts find their scarcity against

and Rajputana and west of the river Jumna, famine, for there cultivation is almost inde-

Previous to October 1912, the Punjab with pendent of rain, a failure of which means
Its feudatories embraced an area of 130,330 nothing worse than a scarcity of grass. So
square miles and a population at the Census little rain is sufficient, and absolute drought
of 1911 of 24,187,750 Onclusive of 28,687 trans- occurs so seldom that the crops may be said

frontier Baluchis) that is to say, about one- never to fail from this cause. The western

thirteenth of the area and population of the plains embrace the great colony areas on the

Indian Empire. But the formation of a sepa- Lower Chenab and Lower Jhelum Canals which
rate province of Delhi reduced the area and now challenge the title of the eastern plains

population of the Punjab by about 450 square as the most fertile, wealthy and populous poi>

miles and 380,000 souls respectively. Of the tions of the province. Multan and Lyaupur
total area of the Punjab, 36,551 square miles are the largest towns in the western area,

are in Native States (34 in number) with a Owing to its geographical position, its scanty
population of 4,212,794, and 2,566 square rainfall and cloudless skies, and perhaps to its

miles are tribal territory on the western border wide expanse of untilled plains, the ollmate

of Dera Ghazi Khan district with a popula- of the Punjab presents greater extremes of
tion of 28,587. both heat and cold than any other portion of

^ India. The summer, from April to Septem-
Physical Features. ber, is scorchlngly hot, and in the winter.

The greater part of the Punjab consists of sharp frosts are common. But the bright
one vast alluvial plain, stretching from the sun and invigorating air make the climate
Jumna in the east to the Suleman Range in of the Punjab in the cold weather almost
the west. The north-east is occupied by a Ideal,

section of the Himalayas and the Salt Range
forms Its north-western angle. A few small Tne People,

spurs of the Aravalli mountain system traverse Of the population roughly one half is Maho-
the extreme south-east and terminate in the medan, three-eighths Hindu and one-eighth
Ridge at Delhi. The Punjab may be divided Sikh. Socially the landed classes stand high
into five natural divisions. The Himalayan and of these the Jats, numbering nearly five

tract includes an area of 22,000 square miles, millions, are the most unportant. Roughly
with a scanty population living scattered in speaking, one half the Jats are l^homedan;
tiny mountain hamlets. The Salt Range one-third Sikh and one-sixth Hindu. In dis-
tract includes the districts of Attock, Rawal- tribution they are ubiquitous and are equally
pindi and Jhelum and part of Shahpur district, divided over the five divisions of the province.
Its physical configuration is broken and con- Next in importance come the Rajputs, who
fused and the mountainous tracts of Murreo number over a million and a half. The ma-
and Kahuta approximate closely in character- jority of them are Mabomedans by religion;
istics to the Himalayan tract. Except in the about a fourth are Hindus and a very few
hills, the rainfall leaves little margin for protec- Sikhs. They are widely distributed over the
tion against distress in unfavourable seasons province. Both Jats and Rajputs of the Pon-
and irrigation is almost unknown. Skirting jab provide many of the best recruits for the
the base of the hills and including the low range Indian Army. The Gujars are an important
of the Siwaliks, runs the narrow sub-montane agricultural and pastoral tribe, chiefly found
tract. This tract, secure in an ample rainfall, in the eastern half of the province and in the
and traversed by streams from the hills, com- extreme north-west. In organisation they

E
rises some of the most fertile and thickly popu- closely resemble the Jats and are often absorbed
kted portions of the province. Its popula- into that tribe. There are many minor agri-

tion of over four millions is almost wholly cultural tribes, priestly and religious castes
agricultural and pastoral but it includes one (Brahmans, Sayads and Kureshis), most of
large town in Slalkot. Of the plains of the whom are landholders, the trading castes of
Punjab, the eastern portion covers an area of the Hindus (Khatris, Aroras and Banias) and
some 86,000 square miles with a population trading castes of the Mahomedans (Khojas
of 10| millions. East of Lahore, the rainfall Parachas and Khakhas), and the numerous
is everywhere so far sufficient that cultivation artisan and menial castes. There are also
is possible without irrigation in faiily favour- vagrant and criminal tribes, and foreign ele-
able seasons, but over the greater part of the ments in the population are represented by
area the margin is so slight that, except where the Baluchis of Dera Ghazi TThan and nelgh-
irrigatlon is employed, any material reduction bouring districts in the west, who number
in the rainfall Involves distress, if not actual about half a million and their tribal
ftimine. Within the eastern plains lie the large sptem, and the Patbans of the Att^ and
cities of Lahore and Amritsar, and the popula- Mianwall districts. Pathans are also found
tion In oomparisqn w|t|) the western Punjab senttered all over the provinoe in
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borse^eallng, labour and trade. A small
Tibetan dement is found in the Himalayan
districts.

Languages.
The main language of the province is Pun-

jabi, which is spoken by more than half the
population. Western Punjabi may be classed

aS* a separate language, sometimes called

Lahndi, and is spoken in the north and west.

The next most important languages are West-
ern Hindi, which includes Hindustani, Urdu

ollshed language of the towns) and other

; Western Pahari, which is spoken in

the hill tracts; and Kajasthani, the language
of Rajputana. Baluchi, Pushto, Sindhi and
Tibeto-Burman languages are used by small
proportions of the population.

Agriculture.
Agriculture is the staple industry of the

province, affording the main means of sub-
sistence to 56 per cent, of the population. It
is essentially a country of peasant proprietors.
About one-sixth of the total area in British
districts is Government property, the remain-
ing five-sixths belonging to private owners.
But a large part of the Government land is

so situated that it cannot be brought under
cultivation without extensive irrigation. Thus
the Lower Chenab Canal irrigates nearly
1,900,000 acres of what was formerly waste
land and the Lower Jhelum Canal, 390,000
acres, and the Lower Bari Doab Canal,
when the colonisation scheme is completed,
will add 1,200,000 acres to this total.
Large areas in the hills and elsewhere which
are unsuited to cultivation arc jpreserved as
forest lands, the total extent of which is about
8,700 square miles. Of the crops grown, wheat
is the most important and the development
of irrigation has led to a great expansion of
the wheat area, which now occupies in an aver-
age year over 8f millions of acres. The aver-
age annual outturn of wheat is 3,000,000 tons,
valued at present prices at approximately
£20,000,000. Next in importance to wheat
is gram, the average annual produce of which
is a million tons valued at £5,000,000. Other
important staples are barley, nee, millets,
maize, oilseeds (rape, toria and sesamum,)
cotton and sugarcane. Cotton is grown gene-
rally throughout the province but the ravages
of boll-worm have affected the popularity of
the crop. The cotton grown is of the short
stapled variety, known as 'Bengals*. The
country being preponderantly agricultural,
a considerable proportion of the wealth of the
people lies m its live-stock. The latest cattle
census gives the following figures cattle,
nearly 8,000,000 head • buffaloes, about 850,000 ;

bovine young stock, 3,800,000; sheep, 4,500,000,
goats, 4,250,000. Large profits arc derived
from the cattle and dairy trades and wool is
a staple product in the south-west in Kulu
and Kangra and throughout the plains gene-
rally. The production of hides and skins is
also an important indusiry.

Industries.
The mineral wealth of the Punjab is small,

rook salt, saltpetre, and limestone for road-
building being the most important products.
There are some small coal mines in the Jhelum
district, with an output of about 50,000 tons a
year, a&d gold-washing Is carried on in most

of the rivers, not without remunerative results.

Iron and copper ores are plentiful but diffi-

culties of carriage and the absence of fuel have
hitherto prevented smelting on a large scale.

The Punjab is not a large manufacturing
country, the total number of factories being only
184, the majority of which are devoted to cotton
ginning, cleaning and pressing. Cotton weav-
ing as a domestic industry is carried on by
means of hand looms in nearly every village.

The Salvation Army has shown considerable

enterprise in improving the hand-weaving
industry. Blankets and woollen rugs are also

produced in considerable quantities and the
carpets of Amritsar are famous. Silk-weaving
IS also carried on and the workers in gold
silver, brass, copper and carthernwaie arc fairly

numerous and ivory carving is carried on at

Amritsar and Patiala. The trade of the pro-
vince is steadily expanding, the total internal

trade being valued at 65^ crores of rupees.

The external trade with Afghanistan, Ladakh
and Tibet is valued at 34 lakhs.

Administration.
The administrative functions of Government

are performed by a Lieutenant-Governor,
appointed by the Governor-General with the
approval of the Crown. The Lieutenant-
Governor in practice is always a member of

the Indian Civil Service though military mem-
bers of tiie Punjab Commission are eligible

I

for the position. The Punjab Commission,

I

the body which is responsible for the Civil

administration of the province, is recruited

from the Indian Civil Service and the Provin-
cial Civil Service. Up to the date of the sepa-

ration of the North-West Frontier Province
from the Punjab, one-fourth of the cadre was
drawn from the Indian Army. The business

of Government is earned on through the usual
Secretariat which consists of three Secretaries;

designated (1) Chief, (2) Revenue and (3) Fi-

nancial Secretaries, and tliree Under-Sccre-
tarics. TIn*re is also at present an Additiona
Secrc'tary. In the Public Works Department,
there arc also three Secretaries (Chief Engi-
neers), one in the Buildings and Roads Branch
and two in tlie Irrigation Branch. The heads
of the Police and Educational Departments
are also Under-Secrctaries to Government.
The Government spends the winter in Lahore
and the summer (from the middle of May to

the middle of October) in Simla. The Lieute-

nant-Governor has no Executive Council, but
is assisted in legislative business by a Legis-

lative Council of 28 members, of whom i1

arc elected and 17 nominated by the Lieute-

nant-Governor. Of the nominated members,
not more than 11 may be officials, in addition

there may be two nominated expert members.
Under the Lieutenant-Governor, the province

is administered by five Commissioners (for

Ambala, Jullundur, Lahore, Rawalpindi and
Multan) who exercise general control over the

Deputy Commis8ioners~28 in number-—each
of whom is in charge of a district. A district

on an average contains four tahsils, each con-

sisting of about 300 villages. The Deputy
Commissioner is usually a Covenanted Civilian

or military member of the Punjab Commis-
sion, although five Deputy Commissionershlps

are ** listed” for Provincial Civil Servants,

l^e Deputy Comnoissioner has under him one

or more Assistant CommlssionerB (Coven-
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ant%d Civilians) and one or nioie Jilxtra Assist-

ant Comraissioncrs (Provincial Civilians) In
some cases, one or more tah^-ils f«)rm a sub-
division under the charge of ,x snb-divisional
officer who has wide powers The tahsil is

in charge of a Tah-^ildar, in some cases assi*-ted

by one or more Naib Tahsildais The village

is under a Lambardar or headman and in most
districts the villages are gioujied into zail'-,

each under a zn ildar 'I'lje lainbardars and
zaildars aie “village oflneis" and not Gov-
ernment-servanis. 'J’he fhstnet Land Jtr-

cords and Kxcise stalf, thongh oiganised foi

special depaitnientaJ piirfiosrs, is a\aiLibIe
for general administiati\f v\oik The >iati\e

htat«;s ot the pn>\iMee ,{ti‘ ariangi'd for lh(‘

purposes of sup(rMsioii into fi\f gioui»s, each
under tlie charge of a J^ditnal Agent Except in

the case ot the Sikh Phulkian Slal< ^ (1‘atiala

Jhirid and jNablia) and tin Ikih.iwalpur tg ruv,
the Political Agent is either the neighboni ing
Commissioner or llepntv (’oinmis'-ioner The
principal head*' of Jhiiaitment in the proMiice
are the two Einancial CoinniisvioiK is (who
are the higluM Court of Rc\enu( jum^iIk tion

and heads of the dejiartments of Land and
Sepaiate Revenue and of Agruultuie anci the
Court of \\ard''), tlu' thiee Chiei Engineers,
the Inspector-Gi'iieial of Polu e, the Diier-

tor of Public liistnulion, the In^prctoi-tbuie-
lal of Piisons, the Insjiectoi -General of Civil

Hospitals, the Sanitaiv (!oniinissionei, the
Conservator ol rorests, the Diiedoi of Agri-
culture and Industries, the Inspiclor-tomial
of Registration, llio Rtgi'-tr.iis oi ('o-r.jx i him
Credit S(u i< ties aiul lomt Stork Cornpangs .uid

the Legal Reiiu nibraricer 'I'he Accountant-
General. the Postmaster-General, the Direr toi of

Telegraph Enginr'cnng, and tlu' Agrrit, North-
Western llailwav, rr*prr's( nt Imprui.d Di'part-

ments under the Governriiruit ol India

Justice.

The administration of luslae Is entrustcrl

to a Cliiof Couit, winch i'' the final appillate
authority in civil and ciiniuiul r‘ase^, and h.is

poweis of original cnmmal juiisdution in

where Euiopriiin lliitish subjrxts are rha’ged
with serious ottener's and original r ivil juiis-

dietion in syxx lal cases 'I’lie (’oiut sit" at

Lahore and is eomposr'tl of a Chit I Jiirlge and
four puisne judgr's (eillin Civilians r>r banis-
ters), a sixth additional judgt whost apjKUiit-

inent is -a eliomil loi two vtai- and a seventh
and eighth additional judge whosr* appruntnu'iit
is sanctioned lor onr* yrur For sonii y« ais

past there has becui a "tiorndv suppottt'd
movement III the pioxime in lavour ot lai-mg
the Court to tlie .status ot a High Ctniil, and
the Secrc'tary ol ^stitf has ^.mrnofMi th
pro poatil thou -di the chang \'ill not f.ik- til. rt

till after tlie w. I' Siihordmate to (hr Ciuef Couit
arc the District and bessnms Judge (22 in

numhrjr) each of whom c'xr iciso^ eivil anrl ciinu-
nal jurisdiction in a civil and sr's'.ions divisum
comprising one or rnoic distiicts Ihev
hear most of the Ur"! appeals in Civil

suits and trv sessions cases anrl hear criminal
appeals from the di"tnet anrl first chi"" nutgis-

trates. One or two divisions have an additional
judge and in many districts a Subordinate Judge
exercising unlimited civil jurisdiction, is ap-
pointed to assist the District Judge but the
majority of civil suits are tried in the first

instance by Munsifs whose jurisdiction is

limited to suits not exceeding Rs. 1,000
in value. The assistants to Deputy Com-
missioners are always invested with the
pow'crs of a Munsif, but the former prac-

tice of investing Tahsildars with Munsifs
powers is brung giaduallv discontinued. At
Lahrno, Amrit"ai and Simla there are Cour+^i

of Small Causes I’he Deputy Commissioner
IS the District iMagi"tratr* and controls the

Mihordinate Cnminal Coiiits of the District,

All the nsMstant" of the Dr'putj^ Commissioner
.IS w(‘ll a" the l)i"tiKt and Subordinate JudgeiS
but not the MunsiK are mvr'sfed wuth magis-
terul powr'rs. T,ih"ildars usually excrcis

the powers ol a .sicond class m{igi"trate an
N.ub Tahsildars those of the third class, an
eon"iderahle assistance is obtained trom Uorio-
laiy Magisfialc" who sit either singly or as a
beiieh in dntriels in wdiicli the Frontier
Ciini<‘s Rc'gulntion is m foice the Deputy Cora-
niis"ioner on tin' finding ot a (’oiincil of Elder

j(Jiig.i) may pass sentence up to tour years

! iinpiisonment In all eases capital ‘•entcnces
' requiie the eonliimation of the Chief Court.
Spedal R( venue Coiiits to decide all suits

n guiding tenant light, rents ami cognate
matters m whidi civil courts have no jurisdic-

tion have b(cn established undi'r the Punjab
Ten nil v \( t 'J’he I 'limneial Coininissioners

are the final louit of a}»pMl in revenue cases.

Local Government.
Local contfol over ititain branches of the

admm 1st I at ion is s(>cnied by the constitution
ot distiut bonds exerii"ing aiithoiity over
a (list net .uid of municipalities exercising
aiitliontv ovei a n(y oi town A few districts

have liKul boaids which exercise authority
over a tah"il 'riiesp bodies are composed of
miMiibei-' (ither nommated bv' Government
or ebeti d bv the people and thev are empower-
ed to spind till tumls ,it tliiir disposal on
schools and dispensaries, vaccination, pamta-
tion, roads am’ ii'st hoimes and general improvc-
nnrits The iiinds of clistriet boaids are de-
nied in nnlv tiom a cess on tlic land revenue
ot the di"tiht suj>p!i*meiited bv grants from
Fiovmeial Fund'-, ami those of nmnleipali-
tiis horn oitioi loial tax'ation and Govern-
ment giants 111 Hie smaller towns which
aie known as “notified areas", a simpler

j

toim ot govunment than the municipal ^ys-

toni M in loiee Whee tin* elective piinelple
1" 111 toici as legards both district boards and

;

rnunu iiiahticx Hie public shows very little

I
mleie"t in Hu cleelions, except in a few cases

• wlicic settaiian feeling runt. high.

Finance.
Undei Hie pre"Cn{ s\ stern of decentialisa-

tiim 111 linaneo, the Impeiial Government dele-
gates to tin* Punjab Goveinment the control
of pxjumlituie on tlie oidinarv administra-
tive services togetlier wiHi the whole or a cer-
tain piopoitioii of ceit.iin heads of revenus
snttiiiint 10 meet Ulo^e chaigcs Of the va-
Tiou" heads ot revenue post office, telegraphs,
railways, opium and silt are entirely Impe-
rial. I.and revenue, stamps, excise, income-
tax and major irrigation works are divided
between the Imperial and Provincial Govern-
ments in the proportion of one half to each.
Minor irrigation works and some minor heads
are divided m varying proportions- while the
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rcveuue from forests, registration, courts of
law, jails, police and education are wholly pro-
vincial as well as the income of district boards
and municipalities The Budget for 1917-18
shows a total revenue (including oyiemng balance)
of Es. 5,19,40.000, and a total expenditure of
Es. 5,17,09,000 leaving a closing balance of

Es*l,05, ('9,000.

Public Works.

As was stated in tlic section on “ Adminis-
tration ” the Bublic Works Depaitment is

divided into U\o brandies, one foi Jhiilding-i

and E('ads and the olher for Iirigation In

the former blanch, under the Chiet Engineer,

(he province is divided into three circle- under
Superintending Engineers and 11 divisions

under Exeeutivc Engineers The piimaiv
object of this branch is the constnidion and
inamlennncc of Imperial and Piovineial works,

but It also assists municipalities and distrut

Iioauis 'J'he Irrigation branch is under two
(Jhiet Enginecih, one cf wdiora is also Clnef
Engineei of Inigation Woiks in flu Noitli-

West Frontier Provinee Umhr them are

nine Supoiintenrhng Engineei s m iharre ot

circles and o9 Exeeutivc Engineers m charge
oC divisions. In addition to tlie w’oik of con-
^truction and maintenance Irrigation Offiieis

,tic responsible for the assessment of water
rates leviable on iiiigated aieis .ami in several

districts whcic the land revenue demand is

assessed on the (luetuating piimude, tor the
foiinulation ot this demand on iirigatcd crops
as well.

Irrigation.

The canal system of the Punjab is admit-
tedly one of the greatest aihievrinents of Bii
tish rule in India. Mot iiu hiding the enoi-

mous Triple Canal pioject r(>c< ntly completi d,

the total iingated area in Jhitish distrulsj

and Native States aiiioiinis to 8,2()9,‘j;i3

acres The Beas is the onlv one ot the
great rivers of the proMme tioiii wlmh no
canal takes otT The Indus ju ovules suj)-

phes foi two large sene'* ot iiiuiuUtion lanals,

one on either bank. 'Inking oil trom the
Jheluiu is the Lower Jhelum pcienm.il L.in.il.

with 150 miles ot mam channel and 1,000 nubs
of distributaries and lower down th'* iivei is

a large senes of inundation canals 'I’lie J.ower
(/bcn.ib perennial (anal tikes oil tiom the Cin-
nab and compiisis 427 miles of mam ebannd
and branches and 2,278 miles of branches,
while below the junction of the Cbenab and
Eavi rivers is a seni's ot iiiuiKblion can.ils
on both banks 'I’he I’avi piov ido supplies
for the Uppi^r Ban Doab ('an.il, wbub has
370 miles ot main line and biam lies and 1,571
miles of distiibutanes Some small inunda-
tion canals and the Sulhani svstini with a
length of 200 miles also t.ike off trom the JLxvi
The Sirhind Canal which has a mam line and
branches of 538 miles and distiibutanes amoiiiit-
ing to 3,703 miles, takes otf from the Sutlej,
ano there are two .sj stems of inundation
canals deriving their sujijdies from the Upper
and Lower Sutlej respectively in addition to
the Grey Canals maintained on the coopera-
tive system in the Feiozepore distiict and a vast
series of inundation canals in Bahawalpur
State. The Western Jumna Canal, which

takes oif from the right bank of the Jumiia»
has a main line and branches of 377 miles and
distributaries of 1,764 miles. The Triple
Canal project is intended to carry surplus water
from the Jhelum and the Chenab to supple-
ment the scanty suppli'^s in the lower reaches
of the Eavi and incidentally to afford irriga-

tion to the tiaets ihrough winch the supiily
channels pass The tlirec canals included In
the projiX't are known as the Uppcj. jhelum,
Upper Chenab and l^ower Ban Doab Canals.
Of these the tipper Clnniab was opened
in 4piil 1012 and tin' Lower Ban Doab in April
19l,{ ami the UppiT Jhelum in Dicenibcr
3915. 'I’he most ml (Testing fratun^ of this

gieat work is the Icvc'l nossiiig at Balloki,
40 niilt's from li.diore, wIkto the Upper
Chenab canal supply is j)as'-(Hl across the
Jtavi into the Lower Ban Doab Canal The
ievi-,e(l estimate of the cost of the whole
‘(heme IS i,f>l millions 1 hi* schi'me is ex-
p(‘ft((l to .serve an area of l,s70,U00 acres
annuelly

Police.

The Police force is divided into District and
Railwav Police 'I'lie combined force is under
the control of the liiNiicctor-GeiUTal, who is

a member of the ga/a’ttid force and has under
him thr(‘C Deputy Inspi'ctor-Oenerals, for

the Fastern (Ambala), Cential (Lahore) and
Westcm (nawal[)iridi) Eanges ri'spcctively

and a fourth Deputv Insjjottor-Gcneral in

charge of Bailwav Polui*, Criminal Jnveati-

I

gat ion, the Police Training School and Finger
Punt lUireaii at Phillaiir. 'I'he Railway Po-
lice an (hvidi'd into two dislri(‘ts, Moithern
and SoutluTn, each under a Suiieiintcndent
'I’he Distiict PoIkc are controlled by Super-
mi ondents, eaih of whom is in charge of a dis-

triit, and has under him one or more Assist-

ant Superintendents The distiict is divided
into ciieles umkr chaige ol Inspecior-., and
again into thanas in charge of si Sub-Inspector.
'I'lie staff of a t liana consi-ts on an average of

one Sub-Iii''pector, two In ad ronstablos and
10 eonslabl(‘s A srivice ot Piovincial Police
olFicers has also heim cstsihhshed consisting

of 18 Depiilv SujnTintendi'nts, who aic em-
ploved a*- assistants to ttie Supermlend puts.
'Phe total poliie foue of the province exclusive
of ga/etted olliecrs, consists of 9S0 oflicers

and .ibimt 20 000 mi n, pMctically half of w'hom
aie .irrai'd with revolveis and bored out niles

Tlic village police or ehaukidars art. under
till* control of the D(*pntv Commissioner ot

eaib distiict not of the Police Supermti'iident.

'Pile cost of the Police Force is 02 ( lakhs.

Education.

Although the Punjab is usually considered
rather a backward province, edueation has
made great strides espeeiallv in the last ten

years Government maintain the Govern-
ment College at Lahore, the Central Training

College at Lahore, a Tiaiiimg Class for Euro-
pean teachers at Sanawar (Simla Hills), nor-

mal schools at the headquaitei'* ot each di-

vision, and High Schools at the headciuarters

of each district, and the Lawrence Military

Asylum at Sanawar for European children.

There are in the province nine arts colleges

(one of them Oriental) ; 6 professional col-

leges for males and 1 for females ; 111 HIgb
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Schools for boys and Id for girls ; 241 middle
schools for boys and 48 for girls; 4,562 Pri-

mary Schools for boys and 878 for girls; 54
schools for special instmction for boys and
12 for girls. The number of pupils attending
schools of all classes is 332,043 boys and 47,446
girls. The nine arts colleges are :—The
Government, Oriental, Forman Christian,

Dayanand, Islamia and Dayal Singh Colleges

at Lahore; Khalsa, Amritsar; Murray, Sial-

kot; Gordon, Kawalpindl. Professional edu-
cation is represented by the Law, Medical
and Veterinary Colleges at Lahore, the Agri-
cultural College at Lyallpur, the Clerical and
Commercial School at Amritsar, the Engi-
neering School at Rasul, the Mayo School
of Art and the Railway Technical School, both
at Lahore. There are eight Industrial Schools
in the Province maintained by Municipali-
ties or District Boards and others maintained
by Missionary bodies, the Arya Sama], etc.,

which receive grants-in-aid. The education
of the domiciled community is provided for

by a number of secondary boarding schools
in hill stations and of primary schools in the
plains. The aristocracy of the province is

provided for by the Aitchison Chiefs’ College

for boys and the Queen Mary’s College lor
girls, both at Lahore.

The Education Department is administered
by the Director of Public Instruction, who
has under him an Inspector of Schools in each
civil division with two or more assistants,

a District Inspector, with assistants, in each
district, two Inspectresses of girls’ schools
and an Inspector of European schools. Higher
education is controlled by the Punjab Uni-
versity (incorporated in 1882) which has the
Lieutenant-Governor as ex-ojBicio Chancellor,
a Vice-Chancellor appointed by Government
and a Senate. In addition to the nine arts

{

coUeges already mentioned and the Law and
Medical Colleges at Lahore, St. Stephen’s
College, Delhi, and the Hindu College, Dellii,

and six other colleges in Kashmir, Patiala,
Bahawalpur, Kapurthala and the North-West
Frontier Province are afOiliated to the Punjab
University.

Medical.

The Medical Department is controlled by
the Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals (a
member of the Indian Medical Service) who
also supervises the departments of the Chief
Plague Medical Officer and the Chief Malaria
Medical Officer. Sanitation is controlled by
the Sanitary Commissioner (also a member
of the Indian Medical Service) who has under
him two Deputy Sanitary Commissioners and is

advised by the Sanitary Board, with the Sanitary
Engineer as Technical Adviser. Medical work in
the districts is in charge of the Civil Surgeons,
of whom fourteen before the War were members
of the Indian Medical Service and others Mili-

tary Assistant Surgeons and uncovenanted
Medical Officers, chiefly Civil Assistant Sur-
geons. The Mayo Hospital at Lahore and
special railway, canal and police hospitals

are maintained by Government, but the ordi-

nary hospitals and dispensaries in the dis-

tricts are maintained by municipal or district

funds. Certain private institutions such as
the Walker Hospital at Simla and many mis-
sion dispensaries receive giants-ln-aid. The

Mayo Hospital at Lahore has been ^catiy ex-
tended and Improved as a memorial to King
Edward VII, and was formally opened by
Lord Hardlnge in December 1015. The total
number of patients treated at all hospitals
and dispensaries in the year is over
four and a half millions, including nearly
75,000 in-patients. A temporary department
to combat plague has been organised
under the Chief Medical Plague Officer. In
the districts the Civil Surgeons are generally in

charge of the operations against plague, but
additional officers are employed from time to
time. There is only one lunatic asylum in
the Province at Lahore, hut there are ten leper
asylums. The Pasteur Institute at Kasauli
performs the functions of a provincial labora-
tory for the Funlab. Vaccination is super-
vised by the Sanitary Commissioner, but is

more particularly the concern of the Deputy
Sanitary Commissioner, who has under him
a special staff. Civil Surgeons also have a
local staff of vaccinators under them.

Administration.

Lieutt*nard- Governor, Sir M.F. O’Dwyer, K.O.SJ.
Assumed charge 1013.

Personal Staff.

Private Secretary, Licut.-Col. E. C. Bayley,

c I.E., I A.

Honoranf Aides-de-Camp, LieUt.-CoL W. T.
Wright, Ilonv Capt Ghulam Muhammad
Khan, Hon Capt. Surja, and Hon. Capt.
Bislian Singh.

Lbqiblative Council.

President, The Lieutenant-Governor.

Members.

Nominated,

H J. Maynard, o s.i
,
i c.s.

D W. Aikmau.
O F Lurasden, l o s.

J. A. Richey.

Col. H. Hcndley, M.D., l.M.S.

H. D. Craik,l c s.

C. A H Townsend, i c.s.

P. J. Fagan.

S. W. Gracey,

Sardar Bahadur Gajjan Singh

Kliwajah Yusuf Shah, Khan Bahadur.

Bai Bahadur Ram Saran Das, C.I.B.

J. P. Thompson.

Bai Bahadur Pandit Sheo Narayan. ^

Nawab Sir Bahran Khan.

E. W. Parker.

Sardar Bahadur Bisaldar Partab Singh.

Elected,

J. Currie.

Lala Jowahar Lai Bhargava.

Baisada Bhagat Bam.
Sayad Makhdum Bajan Shah.

Dowan Bahadur Dewan Daulat Bai.
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L
Bakhshi Sohan Lai of Lahore.

Malik Muharamad Amin Khan of Shamsabad.

Chaudhrl Lai Chand.

Khan Sahob Mirza Ikram Ullah Khan.

Khan Bahadur Sayad Mehdi Shah.

Kl^n Bahadur Mian Fazl-i-Husain.

.
Secretariat.

Chief Secretary

f

J. P. Thompson, i.e.s.

Revenue Secretary, H. D. Cralk, i.o s.

Financial Secretary^ O. F. Lumsden.

Registrart .Tames Alfred Weston.

Public Works Department.

Irrigation Branch.

Secretaries, F. W. Woods; W. F. Holms.

BuUdinge and Roads Branch.

Secretary, D. W. Aikman, c.i.E.

Revenue Department.

Financial Commissioners, H. J. Maynard,
I.C.S., and P, J. Fagan, i.e.S.

Director of Agriculture and Industries, C, A.
H. Townsend, b.a., i c.s.

Director of Land Records, Inspector-6enl. of
Registration, and Registrar-General, D. J. Boyd.

Miscellaneous Appointments.

Director of Public Instruction, James Alexander
Richey, m.a.

Inspector-General of Police, Lieut.-Col. H. T.

!

Dennys,!.A.
|

H. A. Close (N.-W. Frontier Province),

Conservator of Forests, R. McIntosh,

Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals, Colonel

Harold Hcndley, M.D., I.M.S.

Sanitary Commissioner, Lt.-Col, Sydney
Browning Smith, d P H , i M.s.

InspeUor-Oeneral of Prisons, Major E. L, Ward,

Accountant-General, Jyotish Chandra Mitra,
M.A , B.L.

Postmaster-General, Charles Holmes Harrison
I.C.B.

Registrar of Co-Operative Credit Societies

and Joint Stock Companies, H. Calvert, b s.O.

Lieutenant Governors op the Punjab.

Sir John Lawrence, Bart., G c B 1859

Sir Robert Montgomery, K.c.B 1869

Donald Fricll McLeod, C B. . . . . 1865

Major-General Sir Henry Durand, 1870

K.C.S.I., C.B., ditd at Tonk, January 1871.

R. H. Davies, c s i. 1871

R. E. Egerton, O.B.i 1877

Sir Charles U. Aitchison, E.c.S.l., 1882
C.I.E.

James Broadwood Lyall 1887

Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick, K.c.S.l 1892

William Mackworth Young, C.S.I. .. 1897

Sir C. M. Rivaz, K.c.S.l 1902

Sir D. C. J. Ibbetson, K.c.S.l., resigned 1907
22nd January 1908.

T. G. Walker, C.S.I. (offg.) .. .. 1907

Sir Louis W. Dane, K.C.I.E., 0 S.I. . . 1908

James McCrone Douie {offg.) . . . . 1911

Sir M. F. O'Dwycr, K.c.S.l. . , . . 1913
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Burma.
The Province of Burma lic«} botwocn Aspaui

]

on the North-West and China on the Noitli-

.

East, and between the Bay of Bengal on the

West and South-West and Siam on thi South-

1

East Its ar< a, including tlie di^tnct of Tutio
j

coristituti d in briiary lOM, Is appioximati Iv
j

270,000 square null s. of whidi 172,000 .«<' uud( i
j

direct lhlU->h Adimnistralion, il,O0U bdonfi to
[

independent and (>7,000 to a*mi-indepf noeni
,

Native Stati s The inun i]ihM .il fiatnii I

of the country is the m'Iu s of riMi- md hilU
j

running fan-like ttom Aoitl. to ,sou(li utlo

fertile valli vs in ludiwun, vidming a»‘d Hat-,

telling out as tlu'V appioadi Ine Ddia On
the West ari' the iiigh hills of tin Chin loiintiv,

Manipur and Assam, and on Ihi jvutthe uplands
,

of the Shan States On tin South an the lull

ranges of Si.im. Tlie eoimtrv is di\ide(l Cast
I

and Wi'sthi till Hiv Zoim
,

v\ Inch lias mov}. of tin
|

features of the highlands of India South and
North of this aie the \\h't Zom s >Mth a iidi tio-

1

pical vegi tat ion The dunali of tin J)rv Zom
j

resembles that of Bclinr the tempi ratine in

May rnmg to IIU®; the elimati ol the Wet
j

Zones IS moist hut fairlv e(|iia))le 'I’hc mar-j
mfleent livers, the numbii ot lullv ranges (Vo-i

masl and the abiindameof tored,s, all loinhiin

to make the sccnety of Burma exceciliugly

varied and pietinesque

The People.

The total population of Biiruia at the eeiisiis

of 1911 was 12,1 ir),217. Of this total, 7 (>12,201

arc Burmans, 900,420 Shans, 019,041 Kauns,
239,953 Kachins, d0(>,4,s0 Clmis, 344.1 2d Aia*
Uanesc and 320,(>29 Talaing" Theie ii also

a large alien population of 108,h77 Chimsi
and about 000,000 Indians, uhiie tlie Euiopean
population IS 24,355

The Burmans, who form the bulk of the popu-
lation, belong to the Tilx'tan gioiij) and then
language to tlie 'ril>eto-CJim('‘-e farmlj Tli(‘\

are essimtiallv an agrnuHiral piople,* 80 pei

cent ol the agneult uic of tlu country hi mg in

their hands 'riinr chief con ei rii* is- uith their

Helds and tin ir i>agodas 'I'ho interi st talun i

by the Burun si m tin i oiir-i ol the ^ar tin ii
j

resjHinsi totln e.ill loi h ei’uit‘'nnd thr ir generous,
conti ihutions to ai.u ioaii" .'ml ehant.ihle Jiinds

seem to show that tlieii n]).ithy towards tin
'

government ot the (oimtn giMjig ^^a\ to an
intelligent lovaltv to Bntisli inh In apneai-
anee the Biirm.m is iisu.dK sonnwh.it .-.hort

and thick set with IMongoli.iji ti.ifuris lU,,
dress IS most distiiuliM* <uid exn i dmel' com-'
fortable It eonsists ol a silk hindkeuhnf
bound round his ton In'inl, a loost jai ki t on his
body and a long skiit ol loong^ j tied round his
waist, reaching to Ins anllis 'Hn Ituiman
women, pi rliaps the most ])leasmg l\pe ol

womanhood in the East, lead a tiee and opiii

life, playing a large part in the iiousehold leo-

,

noniy and in petty trading Their dr- ss is

somcwiiat similar to the man’s mniiis the mlk
kerchicl on the head, and th(' loongv is tiicki d

|

in at the aide instead ol being tii>d iji iront A
well dressed and well groomed Burmese lady
would, tor grace and neatness, challenge com-

j

parison with any woman in the world.

Communications.
The Irrawaddy, and to a less extent the

Chindvvin, aftord great natural thoroughfares
to the country At all seasons of the year
these livers, especially the Irrawaddv, are !ull

of sailing ami steam craft. In the Delta, the
net-work of vvatiTways is indeed practically
the onlv mean*? ot coiimiimication The Irru-
waddv Flotilla C'oinpanv, wuth a fine fleet of
mail, cargo and teriy boats, gives tin Inawaddy
.md the Delta lucrs and creeks a splendid iiver
‘•erv ICC

The Biirm.i Bailw’avs Company has a length
of 1,(»00 miles oj>en ime The principal lines
me irom Jtarigoon to Mandalay , fiom Sagaing
lo MyitlvVina, the most northern point in the
sV''tem,the Bangoon-Brome line; and the
regu-Mait iban line, wlmh serves Moulmein
on the fuithiT bank of the Salw('(‘n River. An
impmlant branch Ime runs from Tlia/i on the
m.un line aero.ss the Meiktila and Mvingyau
Iiistiicts to Mymgyan T’owm on the Inawaddy.
Vnotlier biam h goes flora Sagamg on the Irra-
waddy to Alon on the Olimdwin. A small
blanch on the Sagaiiig-’M\itkvma hue runs fioni

' Nah.i to K'allia on the Irrawaddy A branch
U)n the light bank ot the Inawaddy runs from
lUa^Min lo kyaiigin A terry at Ileiizada
'toiim'ets till*- biamli with another bianeh lUn-
j'lmg from hetiiailan on tin riome line to the
'lilt bank of the Iriawaddyat Tharawaw An
1 "I poi taut hm ,

tlu> Mouthi in Shan States Kail-

j

wiv IS opi u as f.ir as Aimgban, 7 mili's beyond
' Kalaw, the tutnre hill-station of the province,
.md 70 miles from Tnaju, the jimelion with the

! ll.ingoon-iMaiidal.iy mam lim*. Tin* new line

[

Will ('lid thill \ mill s fill thi'i Bast at Yawnghw^*,

j

tin* pimeipa! town in the rich valli y of the

I

A.im I’llu I In* Isortlnin Sliati States railway
I
runs trom M\shauiig .linietion, .5 miles south of

I M.iml.il.n lo Lashio

I

Tin length ot m< t. 'lit <1 roads is nearly 2 000

j

mills ami ol immil.illid ro.uls nearly 11,000

I

'I’he numl>cr^J, io.uls i-- tcK a iidi jirovince like

j

Burma (imte iiiaileipi.iti One ol the most
urgent in eiK ot tin- J'roNim i is .i vi ry generous
(Xtensioii ol loaiK holh niet.dlid and nn-
niet.illed I’hi m \\lv-( onstituted (iommitti'c on
lioads ,iml (.’omrmmif ations will no donlit efh'ct
lapid irnproMUiient win ntiimlsbecome available
'lln impi'ii.d grant of .50 l.ikhs s])read over four
or liAc M*ais winl a vi rv little way towards
making good delniemiis, and the propo.sal to
j)iOMde luiids bv iin uis ol a tax on lice exports
w.i- not appl()^e(l.

Industry.

Agriculture is the thii'f industiy of the pro-
vince and suiipoitb iieailv three-fourths of the
population The nett total (uopped area in
1916-17 was 14 414, .526 acres, but 626,553 acres
w^*re cropped tw icc The i stimated area irrigable
IS 1,691,074 acres, of which 1,272,944 acres were
irrigated Q'he main crop is paddy, of which
2,700,000 tons were (‘stimated to be available
for export In 1915-16 the actual exports were
lower than in any of the previous nine years

[
except 1911-12, and the price realized six crorcg
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ol riiiKCri below tlie ti^ure lor 1U1.M4 lu into ix^aiuif? produel ion increases raridlv The
] 910*17, though rates for tonnage to Europe oxpoits ot rublx'r have morn than doubled in

rose as high as £14 and never tell bt low £7-10-0, Uio \ ears and iii 1910-17 exceeded 1,000 tons

compared with an average rate of £1-5-10 for lint tin planting oi nc w ground is not on a scale

the lour years preceding tin* war, exports ol to nu-ct the <l('ii aiids for rubber, and (jovern-

rice and "paddv rose by over 50,000 tons to iiient has < luh avoiin'd 1)> tree gr.ints of suitable

2,243,204, valued at Ks 22,10,80,000 or about laud to diiiiulati ])Jai>l,iiig On this as on other

t\\o and a hall erores more than in l‘)l')-10 iiidustiKs ol Euima tin iiuseli'evous acti-

Inn'ia took nearlv hall the e\])Orf Jtus lojiii'- mI n s oi (he (onijj.iuy ]iiomo((T during the
59 per (ent ol the total export- Over 8,000 gnat, ‘ boom” • .i 4, a blight lioni wliieli it is

tons ot (ottoii wi'ie tirodiu < d, liK',000 Ions oi oid\ jiist nrovinim 1’lie bulk ol the rublxn is

groundnuts, and 90 000 tons ol s(>sanium M.nyi grown in 'r(iia-,h(nm dnisioi*, but tlieie are

(55 000 tons) .'iiid millet (79,000 tons) aic the laigc' ])laiitations jieai Haiigoou .iiid lu the
other ehifl crops wit /oiu ol I ppei llurriia iumi Mjitkiua.

Forests play an important part in flie in-j

dustnal life of the Piovmte 'I he total area'

of rc-erved and unelassed foiest'. is ] 42,32(1!

square miles Wood is extracted h> lessees. I

of wlioni the Bouibav-Burma Trading Coipoia-
j

tion and Messrs Steel Brothers a^-e the principal

In 1914-15, (Joveiimient extracted (>5,000 tons

of teak, while purchasers exii acted 250.0v.0

tons

A third important branch of indnsirv

consists of w'orkiTig mines .and quariies,

in which Burma is paiticulaily rich 'Hie

petroleum lields arc in the Drv Zone, chieilv

at Ycnangvauug in the Magwe Betiiet

where the pimcijial extiacior is the Biiinia Oil

Coinpanv 'I'lic tot il ouljiut ]K‘troleuni foi

the Fiovinee in 1910 was 291j million gallons, ,

the highest Vit reiordrd In the llubv ilime-,
!

Bistnct, the Buim.i Jtubv jiliie s Fompaiiv at I

Mogok produtid in J9J(> stones valmd at'

£37,500 1,082 oiiiKcs ot gold w>ie won bv the ,

Burma Gold Budging ('orapany liom th< bid
|

ot the Iriawuddy llivir, north ot M-vitkyimi

The Burma Minis Compaiiv at liawilwin iii
|

th(' Isortheiii Sh.iii Stati s ]iioduiMl 14 000 1

tons ol argi ntiii rous lead on s liom wlm ti wi u '

extracted had worih o\cr 48 laktis and siImi I

worth over IF, lakli> .md 1(»,000 tons oj iron 1

ore valiK'd at Us (>4 000 Biocktiu and tin ori I

to the amoiuit ol (>10 tons valin d at 0, lakh'-

were ill] Ill’ll II till '1
1 mcsi mil dj\i'-ioii 'llu

dcm.iml lor yarn <hie to tin opining ol 7iik

smelting works m Fngland i aii-i d the ontimt oi

7ane OK s ijom till lliwdwjii miivs to ri-i lioni

87t0Jisin 1015 to 5 1 os tons \alui d .if B-. ,s7 000
in lOK) In \inli(i-'t distijit 1,000 tons ol

.intimonv ore woifli {>s 7.) 000 wiievMin 't'lii

Manufactures.
Theie are 493 iai tones, ,>ii of w'hieh aic

• ngagiil in milling iiei .ind HO are sawmills.
Till icmaindi r ait (hndv cotton ginning mills,

Oil mills tor tlic extiaition of oil fiom ground-
nut

,
and Oil nil'll rics conmctid with the

pi troll mil industiy The aMi.igc diiily nuin-
bi 1 ot opi'iativi s losi from (>(,, >52 in 1915 to
()S,(>32 in 10!() 'rile imuase was (hnlly

I

in riei -milE At the Ci nsiis of ion, 4(>9,743
or only 6 0 ot the t.otal poimlation were
engagid outside agnculiuie and pioduction

As is the case in other parts of the Indian
I

Emjiiie, the unjiorted and tactory-made article

I

IS rapidly ou'-l mg the liomo-madi and indigenous.
Hut at Amaiapiira iii the Mandalay District,
a revival lias tak' n place of hand silk-weavmg.
Burman wood-earxiiig is still fanions and many
artnts in silver still remain, the linish of whose
work is sometimes v^iy Une. Basscin and
M.andalay paiasols are well known and much
admired in Burma But peihaps the most
famous of all liand-raadi and ind.genous in-
dustries F the lacquer work of Pagan with ita

delicate pittcrns in black, green and yellow
tiaeed on to a ground-wonc of red laequer over
bamboo A in w ar< is tin m.iking oi bioiizo
llgiiie-i 'I'lu aitists ha VI gone iiai k to nature
lor till 11 modi Is bieaking avay Iroin the con-M nl lon.ili/i d loinis into wlmh tJieir silver

' woik lnd ei\stalli/<d and the new llgures
jilispliv .1 \ I 'join <ii)d JiK tii.l1 niaki tin III by
I lar tin Jim ‘-I ex«uiipl< ^ ol ait. tin provinn ran
.
])ioibu e

1

Trade.
'Jin b'tal \alin ol the Ion ign liadi iii l9|{i-]7

'I’awmaw Mines ol tin M\itk\nia Distiut pio-

.

due I’d 189 tons ol jadi
,
v.ilin d at ils 1 1 l.ikUs 1

'I'ungsten ores, (hielly wolfram, are rained m
|Tavoy, Mergui and thi’ Southern Shan States 1

Burma is the ehuf soune of the woi’d
|

supply oi tin se on s Special measun wiie
1ajvtnb> (.ioM’ijni ( lit toiiuoiirage tin oiitjuit

111 eonseiiui’iii i ol the in ed ol wollram loi j.iir-

pobi’s eoniu’iti’d wjtb the war Thesi mtasiiTis
iiielmlcd tlv’ siiijiointiiu nt oi -^jiecial ollui is ami
the import.ition oi labour tiom China and
Jmiia The output roso horn 2,545 tons valm d at
Ks 42 f)5 lakhs in 1915 to ‘5b79 tons valui’d at
lU 72.94 lakhs in 1919 Tlie lull eifi e t ol the
lueasures taken to improve coinnmuKations and
lacihtatc output iji the mining area has not
yet been felt

The area imdi’r rubber increased during the
year 1916-17 by 1,414 acres to 59,257 acres
The plantations are young and as the trees come

was 5,159 l.ikhs .in imnase oi 18 pi r lenl..

loiiip-M. d with lln [HI vioiis \i>ar hut 8.50 lakh
bi low till' Ktiiins loj tin best vear lielori’ tin

w.n Impoits amouiitiil to 1,185 kiklis or 9

t«’r (lilt mon th.ni m the im vjoiis yi.ii

H.'iigoim, the oulv po’t with" l.icilitns lor

iiisti ibiil lOn took 80 97 p' r (
I nt oi tin lorejgii

tiaib .ind s2 47 ot tin Iinii.in ti.idi’ fndMJ)
tiade 10^1 liom 2 (> 51 to 2 .s05 laklis 'J he net
lU’-Bii'is dutv was 1(55^ lakil'^ oi 2() pi r lent
n.oK tli.m in 101 5-l(. Tin sboit.ige ol slnpping
.uni tin ijioimoii i osf ot pi iglit continm d to

h.un]M 1 tiade OnJv ail ii t s ol i \])ort required

loi w.ir pin posi s ‘-111 li as lead, wejliram, rubber
and c<‘ttoii, siiew any m.irki d increase The
export^ Ol riLi and ji.iddy to Ion ign countries

to1.dll d 1 ,215,277 tons, 25 jx r cent more than

m the pn viou-. jiar, but over 40 per cent less

than in 1012-11 Inerease ol xJncis accounts
lor a considi’rabli’ part of the incri’ase of total

trade, but altci allowances have been iradc for
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the iDfiation of prices it is clear that tliere was a
great recovery daring the year.

The most important item of merchandise
Imported into llangoon is manufactures of
cotton, which account for 32 per cent, of
the total import trade. These imports are
valued at Bs. 376 lakhs. In 1915*16 the United
Kingdom took 44 per cent, and the rest of the
British Empire 26 per cent, of the total import
and export trade of the province.

Administration.

In 1807 the Province, which had formerly been
administered by a Chief Commissioner, was
raised to a Lieutenant-Governorship. The
head of the Province is therefore now the Lieut-
enant-Governor. He has a Council of seventeen
members, one of whom is elected by the Burma
Chamber of Commerce, one by the llangoon
Trades Association and the remaining fifteen

are nominated by the Lieutcnant-Govenior
Not more than sevtm members may be official

;

the rest must be non -officials and at least four
must be sclect(;d from the Burmese population.
One from tlie Indian and one from the Chinese
community.

Burma is divided administratively into

Upper Burma (including the Shan States
and Chin Hills) and Lower Burma. The
Shan States are administered by the Chiefs
of the States, subject to the supervision of the
Superintendents in the case of the Northern
and Southern Shan States, and to the super-
vision of the Commissioners of the adjoining
Divisions in the case of the other States. The
Civil, Criminal and Bevenue administration
is vested in the Chief of the State, subject to
the restrictions contained in the sanad. The
law administered is the customary law of the
State.

The Chin Hills arc administered by a Superin-
tendent.

Under the Lieutenant-Governor are eight
Commissioners of divisions, four in Upper
and four in Lower Burma. Commissioners
in Upper Burma and the Commissioner
of the Arakan Division are ex-officio Sessions
Judges, but the other three Commissioners '

have been relieved of all judicial work. ,

Under the Commissioners are 40 Deputy
Commissioners including the Police officers

in charge of the Hill Districts of Arakan and
the Salween District, who exercise the powers ]

of Deputy Commissioner. Deputy Commis- (

sioners are also District Magistrates, Collec-
j

tors, and Begistrars, except in Rangoon, where
i

there is both a District Magistrate and a Col-
]

lector. Subordinate to the Deputy Commis-
t

sioner are Assistant Commissioners, Extra
Assistant Commissioners and township officers,

called Myooks. in the villages are the village j

headmen, thugyis, assisted in Lower Burma i

by the Seeffigaungs (rural policemen in charge i

ol t^ houses). The revenue administration
Is controlled by a Financial Commissioner

^

assisted by two Secretaries. Subordinate De- 4

partments arc in charge of a Commissioner of 4

Settlements and Land Records, a Director
of Agriculture, a Superintendent of the Civil

Veterinary Department and a Registrar of 1

Co-operative Credit Societies. t

k Justice.

The administration of Civil and Crlmuiai

3 Justice is under the control of the Chief Court

f
of Lower Burma wth five Judges, and of the

I
Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma, with an

> Assistant Judicial Commissioner. There arc

[
seven Divisional and eight District Judges,

j
There are also separate Provincial and Suboidi-

^
nate Judicial Services. Divisional Judges are
also Sessions Judges. The Chief Court at
Rangoon is the higliest Civil Court of appeal and
the liighcst court of Criminal appeal and revision

in Lower Burma. It is also the High Court
for the whole of Burma (including the Shan
States) where European British subjects are
concerned. It is tbe principal Civil and
Criminal Court of original )urisdiction for
Rangoon Town and hears appeals from all

sentences of Ckiurts and magistrates exercising
Jurisdiction in Rangoon Town.

In Criminal and Civil matters the Judicla
Commissioner of Upper Burma exercises the
power of a High Ck>urt for appeal, reference and
revision, except in respect of criminal cases in
which European British subjects are concerned.

All village headmen have limited Magisterial
powers and a considerable number are also
invested with civil Jurisdiction to a limited
extent.

In pursuance of the policy of decentraliza-
tion steps were taken in 1917 to restore to the
village headmen the power and influence which
they possessed in Burmese times before the
centralizing tendencies of British rule made them
practically subordinate oificers of the administra-
tion.

Municipalities.

Tbe Rangoon Municipality is the most im-
portant, with an income of Rs. 44'19 lakhs
and an expenditure of Rs. 45*27 lakhs. Tbe
Chairman is a member of the Indian CivU
Service of Deputy Commissioner’s rank. The
members of tbe Committee are elected by wards.

There are 44 minor Municipahties, of which
tbe most important are those at Mandalay
and Moulmein. The average Incidence of
Municipal taxation is Rs. 2-0-5, butm Rangoon
it reaches Rs. 11-11-9.

Local Funds.
No Local Boards or District Boards exist

in Burma. In their place in Lower Burma
there are District Cess Funds, derived mostly
from a 10 per cent, cess on collections of ordi-
nary local revenue and from collections from
markets, ferries, slaughter houses, etc. The
total receipts amount to 35*44 lakhs.

In TTppcr Burma, there are District Funds.
They arc derived from market, ferry and license
fees and occasional grants from Provincial
revenues. Tbe total revenue was 9*34 lakhs.

Tile decrease of over three lakhs compared
with the previous year is due to the fact that in
that year Provincial Funds contributed over
four lakhs for the construction of roads.

There are 7 Cantonment Funds, 19 Town
Funds and, excluding the Rangoon Port Trust,
6 Port Funds.
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Finance.

Ab in the case of all other Provinces, the
finances of Burma are based on a ** Provincial
Settlement.** In the case of Burma, it came
into force on the Ist April 1907, and the Qov*
emment of India retains in the first place
the entire profits of the commercial depart-
ments, such as Posts and Telegraphs, and in

tto second place, all the revenue where the
! locale * is no guide to its true incidence, such
as the net receipts from Customs, Salt and Opium.
But as the income from these sources is in-

adequate for the purpose of meeting the cost
j

of the Imperial Services, special arrangements
are made as with other Provinces for the dlvi-

'

sion of the remaining sources of revenue between
Imperial and Provincial Funds.

In 1910-1011, as a result of the Report of
the Decentralisation Committee, modifications
were introduced into the Settlement. Briefly, the
Local Government retains 5-8ths of the net
Land Revenue instead of a half, and the whole of
the net Forest revenue. The following figures
show the gross revenue and expenditure for
1916-16:—

Receipts, Expenditure.
Rs. Bs.

Imperial .. 365*24 lakhs
Provincial .. 554*32 „
District Funds 44*78 „
Municipalities . 101*54 „
Other Funds 76*35 „

72*40
664*05
53*12

112*29
74*06

lakhs

The Imperial Government makes a fixed
annual assignment to the Burma Government
Under the settlement of 1911 this assignment
was fixed at Rs. 12.90 lakhs. The total contri-
butions from Imperial Funds during the year
1917-18 amountea to Rs. 46.93 lakhs From
April 1st, 1915, onwards the Government of
India has allotted an additional recuning grant
of Rs. 15*11 lakhs to the province, and has
further guaranteed to the province a minimum
aggregate of revenue advancing by Rs 8 laklis

annually until 1923-24. No payments under
this guarantee will be made till after the war
but it will have retrospective cifcct from the
year 1911-12.

Public Works.

vestlgation Department and one for the Military

Police.

The sanctioned strength of the Civil Police

Force at the end of 1916 was 1,363 officers, and
14,378 men, but the numbers were 42 officers

and 590 men short of the sanctioned strength.

The strength of the Military Police on the 1st

January 1917 was 16,421 officers and men.
The Rangoon Town Police stand at 102 officers

and 1,24b men.

A special feature of Burma Is the Military

Police. Its officers are deputed from the

Indian Army. The rank and file are recruited

from natives of India with a few Eacblns,
Karens and Shans. The cxiieriment of recruit-

ing Burmese on a small scale has been successful.

The organisation is military, the force being
divided into battalions' The object of the force

18 to supplement the regular troops in Burma-
Their duties, apart from their military work,
is to provide escorts for specie, prisoners, etc.

and guards for Treasuries, Jails and Courts
During the year 1916 the Military Police furnish-
ed 2,641 volunteers wlio were drafted into
Indian regiments on active service, making
6,214 since war began. This number has been
raised to over 7,000 in 1917.

Education.

At the head is the Director of Public Instruc*
tion with an Assistant Director. There are
6 Inspectors of Schools belonging to the Im-
perial and one belonging to the Provincial
Service, and 7 Assistant Inspectors belonging
to the Provincial Service. The Rangoon Col-

I

lege 19 staffed by a Principal and nine Professors
i drawn from the Imperial Service with three
from the Provincial Service. Outside the
Education Department is the Educational
Syndicate, which holds certain examinations
and serves as an advisory body on educational
questions referred to it by Government. A
system of Divisional Boards for the management
of vernacular education has been sanctioned.

Pending the establishment of the Burma
University at the end of the War, the Rangoon
Ctollege and the Baptist College are affiliated

to the Calcutta University. Under Government
there are

—

This Department is administered by two
Chief Engineers who are also Secretaries to
Government in the Public Works Depart-
ment. There are eight Superintending Engineers
(including one for Irrigation and a Sanitary
Engineer), 83 Executive Engineers and As-
sistant Engineers. A Consulting Architect
is attached to Head Quarters.

There are four Major Irrigation Works—Man-
dalay, Shwebo and Mon Canals and the Ye-U
canal in the Shwebo District.

Police.
The Police Force is divided Into Civil, Mili-

tary and Rangoon Town Police. The first
two are under the control of the Inspector-
General of Police, the latter is under the orders
of the Commissioner of Police, Rangoon, an
officer of the rank of Deputy Inspector-General.
There are four other Deputy Inspectors-

General, one each for the Eastern and Western
Banger one fox the RaUway and Criminal In-

An Arts College, Law School, Reformatory
School; School of Engineering, Apprentice
School, High School for Europeans, High
School at Taunggyi for the sons of Shan Chiefs,

5 Rormal Schools, 16 Anglo-Vemacular High
Schools, 21 Anglo-Vernacular Middle Schools,
and 60 Vernacular Schools.

I

Aided Schools, managed chiefly by Christian

Missions, include 32 European Schools, 7 Normal
Schools and llo Anglo-VcmaeuJar High and
Middle, Schools. The number of schools manag-
ed by Buddhist Societies is steadily increasing.

A remarkable feature of education In Burma is

the system of elementary education evolved,

generations ago, by the genius of the people.

Nearly every village has a monastery (hpoongyi.

kyaung) ; every monastery is a village school

and every Burman boy has, according to hia

religion, to attend that school, shaving hiB

head and for the time wearing the yellow robe.

At the bpoongyl-kyaungs the boys are taught

to read and write and an elementary and natSve
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system of arithmetic. The result is that there
are very few boys in Burma who are not able
to read and write and the literacy of Buriuau
men is 412 per mille.

Of those Monastic Schools .‘1, 118 arc registered
under the grant jn aid rut s, n ct ]\( Oovernuu*jit
aid, uecoiding to the Code and arc rc gularl\

inspected.

Another feature of education in Burma is

the excellent M'ork ot the Ainetitan Baptist
Mission, which has established schools in most
of the important towns in Jiuima, as well as
a College in Hangoon
The Imperial Idta Commission wIikU sat in

1016-17 drew attention to the lact that (Onsidi -

rably more tliaii Jiall tin A V 8(*liooJs m tin

proviiue -IK ( on troth (1 liy Ali^sjops and iuail\

hall by loirngn a gem j< s

Medical.

The control of the Medical Department is

vested in an liispectoi-Ceiieial ot Civil Hos-
pitals BiiUer him aie 4J Ci\il Surgeons
There is also a Sunitaiv CommisMoiier, two De-
puty Sauitaiy Commissioneis, an Inspector-
General ot Piisons, thiee whole time Supeim-
tendents of iTi->ons, a Chemical Bxamimi and
Bacteriologist and a Superintcmdciit of the
Lunatic As\luin

A Civil Suigeon is in charge of each Distiict,

while at the summei IleuI Quaiteis ot Majmjo
there is a special Civil Suigcoii.

The total number of JJospitals and Dispen-
sarics was 2is2 at the ( ud ot Match J016 The
Itangoon Geneial Hospital is peihaps the

finest in the Bast

The l*ast( iir ln''titui« vews opemdiu Kangoon
in July 1915 'Hie Diiietoi is a Senior JMeinUr
of the Indian Mdiical Sen ice

The total number of patients treated m lOlC
was 2,110,548

The expi ndjturc on hospit.ds .md dispeiisarn s

inl010w.tsl8 7 Hakhs, ol nliji li sum its 00,800
only were subsciiptions .tnd donations

Administration.
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Pnmte Heirelanj, 1’ Lntei, ha, i c’
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Bihar and Orissa.

Bihar and Orissa lies between 19®-02' and
27®>30' N. latitude and between 82®-31' and
88®-26' E longitude and includes the three pro-
vinces of Bihar, Onssa and Chota Nagpur, and
l»; bounded on the noith by Nepal and the
Darjeeling district of JJengal , on the cast by
Bengal and the Bay ot Bf'ugal

,
on the south by

the iJay of Bengal and Madias , and on llu' west
by the United Piovinccb ol Agra and Oudli and
the Central Provinces
The area of the Biitisb territories which con-

stitute the Lieutenant-Govpinorship ot Jhhar
and Orissa is 83,181 square miles inclusive ol the
area of large rivcis In addition to tiie distiicts

which are fliicetly under British ruh', there aie
two groups ot iietty States Minch he to the
south and south-west of the ProMiiec and which
nncP'rthc names ot the 'rribnt irv .ind F* udatory
Stati'S of Orissa and tli*' Political ‘statt s ot Chota
Nagjmr are govi rrn‘d each by its own Chi.l
under the snpenutendeiice and with the ad\Kt
of the Commissioner ol the* iK'anst British Ad-
ininibtrativi' division assisted, in the ease ot the

Oris«a States, by a Political Agi nt 'J'hc ari'a ol

those t Tritorn s is 28,t -18 s(|uar< nub s and is it

IS usualto inelude ttn-m when si>"akingoi Jtilui

and Oris -,11 the area ol the wtub Piovinei may
be stated at 111,839 s (u<ue miL s Two of

the provinces ol the Lk utenanT-dovernoishui
ot Bihar and Orissa, tu , Bilu! and Orissu, con-
sist ot gieat river vallevs, the third, Chota
Nagpur, IS a mountainous i gion whidisepaiah s

them from the Central Indian Platt an Orissa
cmbraei's the rich dt Itas ol tin Malianadi and
the neighbouring nvt rs and is hound, d b\ tht

Bay ot Bengal on tin sonth-<ast and will d in

on th’ nortli-w(st by the hilly country ol Uit

Tributary State's Fnhai In s on the noith of t lu

Province and comprisi's the vail y ot tin <1 uigi s

from th spot where itissnes tiom the teintoins
of the Lieutenant-Govi rnoi ol the Unitid Pio-
vinces of Agia and Ondh (ill it entt rs J> iigd
near lUjiuahal Betwt't'ii Bihii and Onssa lies

Chota Nagfmr I ollowin<? the n am geogia-
plncal lin s theie aie lu<* Civil DiMsion-, mth
Jiesd-tpiart rs a' Pat a, Mii/.allaijnir (for

Tirlmi), Bhagdpu'-. Cuftack (tor Oiissa) and
Itanelii (lor Chota Naup'ii)

The People.
The temporary head-q nailers of Government

ate atllanehi m Chota Nagpur, while the perma-
nent Capital at Patu.i is nearing completion, thi

High Court and Government lloiNe b iiig

already occupied whili thi' Sientaiiat building
18 almost eompMc. The new capit.il winch lie

betw cn Gie Milnary Cant n mei.t of Dmipore
and the old civii station or BaiiUipon i*- known
a« “ Pitna”, the old town bung called
Patna City/" The Province has at present no
hill station.

The Province has a population of 38,435,293
persons which is very little less than that of
France and rather more than that of the Bombay
Presidency. The province is almost entirely
rural, no fewer than 966 per millc of the popiiia-

1

tion living in villages. Even so with 344 persons
per square mile, Bihar and Orissa is morej

thickly populated than Germany. There are
onlv thiee towns which can be classed as cities,

namely, Fatna, Gaya and Bbagalpur. During
the lust thirty veais the population of Patna,
the capital designate, has been steadily diim-
nisliiiig Hindus form an overwhelming majo-
rity ol the population Though the Muhamma-
dans torm less than one-tenth of the total popu-
lation they constitute moie tlian one-fifth of
urban population of the province Aniraists
account for 7 per cent. Thc'se arc inhabitants
ot the Chota N.igpur plateau and the Santa!
Paiganas, the latti'i district being a continuation
otilu plak'au lu a north-i asti rly diiectioii.

Industries.*
The principal imlnsliv is agriculture, Bihar,

more c'-pecially North Bihar, being the “ Garden
ol India ’* Rice is the staple crop but the
s]>ring crops, wheat, barley, and the like arc of
(onsuh'rable importantc it is esl limited that
the iioimal aiea cultivated with nee is 15,615,100
acres or 48 per cent ot the eiopped aiea of the
Fiovmce. Wheat is grown on 1,121,800 million
acres, barley on 1,411,800 acres, maize or
liidi.in-coiu on 1,631,()U0 acres, the latter being
an autumn eiop. Oilseeds are an important
ciop, the cultivation liaving been stimulated by
the demand loi them in Euiope. The exports
in various kinds ol oilseeds amounted in i9l 5- 16

to 3,023788 inaiiuds valued at Rs. 1,08,90,484.
It IS estimated that 1,933,300 acres of land
are annually cropped with oil-seeds in the Pro-
vmee 'I hcie is irrigat lou in Shahabad, Gaya,
Champarau and Muzalfaipur (Ustricts in Bihar
and in B.il<isoi( .end Cuttark in Orissa Tho
Indigo indiislrv h.id belori the war been steaciily

on th* di'dnn, thi* total aiea sown having
Jecieased fioiu 312,000 acic's m 1896 to 109,600
acK's in 1911 'J'he principal cause of this was
the disc ovc'i ^ of the possibilities ol manufactur-
ing sv iitlietic or c liomicalh jirepaied indigo on a
coiumctciai scale, a f);oces‘- i hielly cairied out in

Gc'nnanv Owing, bowf V( r,to thr stoppage of
suppJn sfiennGt ’•many thi value of natnj.dindigo
has ris( n (‘norii.ou-,lv andiheaiea under enltiv-

a^ion lias also ris( n iroiu > ,">00 to (lO.SOO acres
anel tlie total yi Id has lucr-'a'ied from 8,181
l.utorv' iiKiiinels to i0,r)'>)4 In the distiictof
I* 'in.'.i and iii orssa, and parts oi the 'i’lrhut

Div.s.on jnte IS grown bnt the acn'.ere varies
af fOi ling lO the i)ii( e ot j’lte rhu." in 1911-15
3t0, 00 aiies wer ' under culLivatnn in

lOlo-lt) onlv 18S, lOf) All the distiict- of
Bilini, with ihi'cveelili n of Ihirne.i, aie liable

toiamnn The last serious lamine was m
1 9 )-9<» In any year m whicli monsoon
eiirr'iits from eitlK r the Bivof liengd or the

Vrabian Sea arc unduiy late in their at rival or

cease a brupi ly icfore h middle of September
tile agneultural situ.daon is v. ry grave It may
be said that tor Bi lai the most important

rainfall is that known as the hafia, due
towarvls the end ot 8f‘ptember or up to
middle of October Rain at thi*' time not only

contributes materially to an increased outturn
of the nee crop, but also provides the moisture

necessary for staitmg the spring or rabi crops.

• The figures given in this paragraph relate to British territory (
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ManvLlttctures.

Opium WM formerly, with indigo, the chief

maauiectuied product of Bihar, but in oonse-

a
uooce of the agreement with the Chinese
overnment the Fatna Factory has been closed,

j

At Monghyr the Peninsular Tobacco Company
|

have erected one of the largest cigarette f&c-

tories in the world and as a result tobacco is

being grown much more extensively. There
are two important iron works in the Singhbhum
District. Messrs. Tata & Co.'s Iron and Steel

Works at Sakchi and the Bengal Iron and Steel

Company at Dbulia. Both these works possess
considerable economic possibilities and are
likely to have a far reaching effect on the iron
and steel trade of India in the future. The
Cape Copper Co are aslo opening up copper
mines at the Bakha Hills in the same district. I

ITie amount of Copper Ore extracted in

1915-16 was 8,010 tons. But by far the most
important of the mineral industries in the
province is that concerned in the raising of

coal. The coalfields in the Manbhum District
have undergone an extraordinary development
in the past twenty years. The Importance
of the industry may be said to date from
the opening of the railway from Barakar to
Dhanbad and Katras in 1894, In 1894 the
outturn of all the mines in the district was
only 126,680 tons ; in 1895 it rose to 1,281,294
tons, the enormous increase being almost entire-

ly from the Jharia field. In the two succeeding
years there was a set back, but from 1898 there
was a steady rise in the outturn which first

touched two million tons in 1901. In 1905 the
outturn had swelled to nearly three million ton
and in 1900 to nearly four millions; in 1907
over 6,800,000 tons were raised and in the
following year no less than seven million tons.

By 1914-15 the production of Indian coal had
been raised to 16,464,000 tons valued at

Bs. 586 lakhs. Of this total 56 per cent, was
raised in the Jharia fields and 80 per cent,

from the Banigani coal fields of Bengal. The
entrance of the BengaMiTagpur Bailway into
the Jharia field in 1904, and the subsequent
extension of various small loops and branches,

besides innumerable sidings from both systems,
the doubling of the line from Barakarto Dhanbad
and the opening of the section of the Grand
Chord of the East Indian Bailway from Dhanbad
to Gomoh have all contributed to this rapid
development. Giridih in Hazaribagh is also

the centre of a considerable coal-miningindustry
containing, as it does, mines owned and worked
by the East Indian Ballway Company. The
Bokaro-Bamgarh field in the same district is

likely to be of great economic importance as soon
as the area is fully opened up by the railway
now under construction. It immediately ad-

loins the Jliaria field across the Hazaribagh
Dorder. There is a large undeveloped coal

supply, it is believed, in the Districts of Falamau
and Hazaribagh. There are now 354 coal mines
In this Province with an output of 10,711,356
tons, ^e war has demonstrated the great

value of the mica mines in Hazaribagh and
Gaya which are now entirely controlled by
Government*

Administration, ^ ,
The Province is adn^lstered by a Lieutenant

Ooyemor in Council. The Lieutenant-Gover-

nor is appointed by the Crown and is a senior

I
member of the Indian Civil Service. He is

1 assisted by a Council of three members, two of

I whom are drawn from the Indian Civil Service,_
while the third, in practice, is an Indian. Each
member takes charge of certain departments and
in the event of any difference of opinion regard-
ing inter-departmental references the matter is

decided in Council. In practice all important
cases are submitted through the member 'on-
ci‘med to the Lieutenant-Governor.

The unit of executive administration is the
District. The District Officer is styled District
Magistrate and Collector, except in the Sche-
duled districts where he is known as the Deputy
Commissioner. The ordinary district jails are
placed in charge of a Superintendent, usually the
Civil Surgeon, while the Magistrate pays perio-
dical visits of inspection. All District Officers
are ex-oUieio Begistrars ; and as ex-officto Chair-
men of the District Boards they have control
over primary education and are charged with
the execution and administration of all local
pubhc works. In a word, the District Officer is

the executive chief and administrator of the
tract of country committed to him. As Dis-
trict Magistrate he is also local head of the
magistracy and, as such, competent to try all

cases, exceptthe mom important which are sent
for trial at the Sessions but except in the Sche-
duled districts he seldom presides in Court,
and his share in this part of the administra-
tion is practically confined to the distribu-
tion of work, the hearing of petty appeals and
the general superintendence of his subordinates.
The latter combine revenue with magisterial
functions and as Deputy Collectors exercise under
bis control many of the powers of a Collector.
The police, by whose aid he carries on the cri-

minal administration, have as their local supe-
rior a Superintendent, whoin all matters, except
those concerning the discipline and internal
economy of the force, has to carry out such
instructions as he receives from ttie District
Magistrate. The Sub-divisional Officers, who
are Joint, Assistant and Deputy Magistrates in
charge ot portions of districts, occupy, to a great
extent, in their own jurisdictions, the position
of the District Officer, except in respect of the
police, over whom they have only judicial and
no executive control. There are 21 Districts.

Above the District Magistrates are the Dl-*^
visional Commissioners. Their duties are prin-
cipally those of supervision. In almost all

matters they exercise a general superintendence,
and especially in the Bevenuo Department they
control the Collectors* proceedings. Commis-
sioners arc the channels of communication
between the local officers and Government,
sifting, collating and bringing together in a
compact form the information they receive.
In revenue cases the Commissioner forms a Court
of appeal and in this and similar matters is

subject to the orders of the Board of Bevenue.
With this exception he is in subordination to
Government direct.

The Civil Secretariat consists of the Chief '

Secretary, who is in charge of the Phlltlcai^
Appointment and Education Departments ; the
Bevenue and Judicial Secretary, the Financial
and Municipal Secretary and their three Under
Secietaries.
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Finance. i Roads and Buildings Branch, within the limits
/ The Province otBibar and Oriasa was formed of their divisious, in addition to their irrigation

t with five divisions, detached from the old pro^ /
duties. The Superintending Engineers of Irri-

vince of Bengal with effect from the Ist April / nation Circles also act as Inspectors of Works in

1912. The old arrangements made with the
j
regard to local works in the districts in their

Government of Bengal regarding the financial
j

Circles. In the Sone and Orissa Circles tliere

administration of the Province therefore ceased two Revenue Divisions under Deputy Col-

to^pply from that date. A fresh arrangement
has, however, been made, with the approval of
the Secretary of State. As the method adopted
was in some measure tentative and provisional,

a temporary settlement for a period of three
years only has been effected. Owing to ttie

war it has been found necessary to continue
the provisional settlement for the present.
Under the terms of this settlement the
whole of the receipts under the heads of Intcrt'st,

Porcst, Registration, Courts of Law, Jails.

1 Police, Ports and Pilotage, Education, Medical
1 andsuperannuatlon receipts have been made over

entirely to the local Government together with
their corresponding charges. In addition to
these, it receives three-fourths of the receipts
from excise, the whole of the Land Revenue
collected from Government Estates, one-halt of
the receipts under all other sub-heads excepting
recoveries from zammdars and raiyats on ac-
count of survey and settlement in Bihar and
other similar special surveys and the whole of
the receipts under Scientific and other Minor
Departments.

The only expanding itjcms of revenue are
Excise and Stamps. The Provincial Budget
for 1917-18 shows an opening balance of
Rs. 1,43,64,000. Rcc'ipts Rs. 3,12,74,000,
Expenditure Rs. 3,37,74,000, (Jlosiiig Balance
Rs. 1,18,64,000. The reduction in the balance
is primarily due to the construction of the new
capital at Patna.

Public Works.
The Public Works Department in the Pro-

p
vince of Bihar and Orissa consists of two bran-

I ches, VIZ :—(1) Roads and Buildings, and (2)

^
Irrigation and Marmc, which also deals with

r railways. Each branch has a Cliicf Engineer,
who is also Secretary to the Local Government
with an Engineer Officer as Under Secretary
under him. There is also a non-professional
Assistant Secretary, a Consulting Architect and
a Sanitary Engineer, who works under a

) Sanitary Board. The electrical work of the
! Province is carried out by an Electrical Inspector
{ and a staff of subordinates.

The Roads and Buildings Branch consists
of two Circles in charge of two Superm-
tendlng Engineers who control the Public
Works Divisions held by the Executive
Engineers for the execution of Imperial and
Provincial works. The Superintending Engi-
neers are also the Inspectors of Works under the
Local Self-Government Act in respect of all
local works of the District Boards and, in this
capacity, are the professional advisers of the
Chairmen and of the Divisional Commissioners
who control the operation of the Boards. They

supervise all works carried out by the
District Boards.

The Irrigation branch is composed of three
Circles, each of which is in charge of a Superin-
tending Engineer. In the Irrigation Circles, the
Executive Engineers carry out the works of the

lectors who deal with the assessment and col-
lection of waterrates on the Orissa and Sone
Canals under the control of the Superintending
Engineers.

Justice.

The administration of justice is controlled by
the High Court of Judicature recently established
at Patna. In the administration of civil justice
below the High Court are the District Judges as
Courts of Appeal, the Subordinate Judges and the
Munsiffs. The jurisdiction of a District Judge or
Subordinate Judge extends to all original suits
cognizable by the Civil Courts. It does not,
however, include the powers of a Small Cause
Court, unless these be specially conferred. The
ordinary jurisdiction of a Munsif extends to all
suits in which the amount or value of the subject
matter in dispute docs not exceed Rs. 1,000
though the limit may be extended to Rs. 2,000.
On the criminal side the Sessions Judge hears
appeals from Magistrates exercising first class
powers while the District Magistrate Is the
appellate authoiity for Magistrates exercising
second and third class powers. The District
Magistrate can also be, though in point of fact
he very rarely is, a court of first instance. It is

usual in most districts for a Joint Magistrate or
a Deputy Magistrate to receive complaints and
pohcc reports, cases of difficulty or importance
being referred to the District Magistrate who is

responsible for the peace of the district. In the
non-regulation districts the Deputy Commis-
sioner and his subordmates exercise civil powers
and hear rent suits.

Local Self-Government.
Bengal Act HI of 1884, which regulates the

constitution, powers and proceedings of Muni-
cipal bodies in this Province has been amended
by the Bengal Acts lY of 1894 and II of 1896.
By these enactments the elective franchise has
been further extended, and now provides for
the establishment and maintenance of veteri-
nary institutions and the training of the requi-
site staff, the improvement of breeds of cattle,
the training and employment of female medical
practitioners, the promotion of physical culture,
and the establishment and mamtenance of free
libraries. The Commissioners may order a
survey and organise a fire brigade, they may
control the water-supply when its purity la

suspected, even to the extent of interference
with private rights, larger powers of precaution
are conferred in the case of ruined and dangerous
houses and other erections, as well as increased
optional powers for the general regulation of
new buildings. It is pioposod to introduce
shortly in the Provincial Legislative Council a
new Municipal Bill, which will supersede the
Bengal Acts, which arc now out of date in seve-
ral particulars.

The total number of Municipalities at present
in existence is 55. The ratepayers of 49
Municipalities have been granted the privilege

of electing two-thirds of the number of Commis-
sioners fixed in each case, whilst in 34 cases the
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Commissioners are authorised to elect tneir own
Chairman, in the remaining towns Govern-
ment has reservf'd to itself the power of appoint
ing the Commission ers or Chairman, as the case
may be, owing other to the hucUwarilness of the

place or to the iiLresiiU loi hoJiiiiig the halante
against eonli'nding intoest-^ or strong paity
feeling It IS onh in 4 towns, howiwcr, tha*

I

Government exeiei'-es complete rontiol in the

appointment of both Commissioners and 1

Chan men.
;

'Ihe total receipts of Mnnuipahtie-. im hiding'
grants iioin the Local (ilo\(inimnt ^'inl tin

opening hahinu, total in t. Ks .0, UO
and tin ili^bino iin'iits It- haonga
closii g balame 01 Its 10,(>5,7 i, a laigi poition
ol whith IS eiuniaiKed loi mipioMinuus in the

j

Patna (. ity Mimu ii»aht y I

Apart from Munieipalifn s, <aeh distrnt witli!

the exee])tiou ot tin .Santal Parganas, Angul
and Singhbhum los i Distrn t J5o.ird eonstitut< d
undei Jkngal A( t 111 ol 188') .Mumk i]).il aIea^
are oxeludvdin aooidance woth the pjovisions
of sottlon I Local Boards have bon torniid
in allot these distiicts wher( there an siibalivi-

sious, cxci'pt Jlanchi 'J'ln n are at present 18
District Boards, 4i) JiOcal Jioards, and 2o
Dnion Committees in the Province

In accordance w’lth the pio\iMons of ^cctlon
7 of the Act, a Distiict Boaid is to consist ot not
less than 9 memht rs Local Jtoards arc entith'd
to elect such piopoition (as a lule one -hall) ol

the whole ol ( he DistiK t iJoaril a^ the Lientc-
nanl-Govcnior may dned Jn distiuts vvheie
there are no Lorjl Bo.iids, 1h(‘ whole ol i he
members are appointed bv Cosernment llu

Cliairman of the Uistiict Board is upiiointed hv
Governnu nt , Ik is in piaetice always the .Magis-
tittte ol th(' distiKt

Owing to till MiiKiKli' bv the GovinnKiit
ol the JMihJic woiks cc^s to the Di'-tint Loaiiis
the l.itLi an now wtaltliv loi 1 bodies, thr
total income being niaih .s.i hkhs <.| wliidi
10 lakJis wen spent on idiuation .nid 7 laKIn
on Jiiedical leiiel in 19ir»-J(>

Land Tenures.

Estates in the Piovincc of Bihar and Oiissa
arc ol tliu'c kit.ds, nanuh, t bo'll ])( iii.aiunth
settled 1 roll! !7ld wliidi an to hi toiiml in tin

i\itna, Tirliut and Buagilpni divisions, ihosi
temporarily settli'd .is iii (liot.i Jiacjmr and
parts ot Oiissa, and esLiti s Ik Id dm d by Gov-
eniiiKiitas proprietor oi managi d bv the (''onil

of Wards 'J’Ik- p is-.imJ of t Ik Bingal 'IVnamy
Act (VllJ of ISSV) sat* giurded thi lights ol tin

cultivatois under the Piinuiiient Settknunt xVd
Purthor, the Settlement Depaitnu i>t uinli r the
supervision ol the Direct oi ol land Jteioids
makes penodKiil survey and .ettlmKiit opeia-
tionsin the various di. tints, both iK'rmaiiently
and temporarily scttkd in the lomur, tli-

rights of the under tenants are n torded and .it-

tested, while in the latter there is the re-settle-

meiit of rents In the re-sett ii nient proci edin g^,
rents are fixed not only for the landloids but also
for all the tenants. A settlement can be ordered
by Government on application made by raiyats

The tenures ol Orissa are somewhat different.

Under the zammdars, that Is, the proprietors
who took settlement trom Governineiit and pay
revenue to Government direct, is a class of sub-
ordinate proprietors or piopnetary tenure
holders, who weie oiignialh village headmen,
dealing more or le-'S direct with the revenue
authoiilies 'J'hey have a vaiietv ol names,
such as mukadatil, padUan, mmirasi, sarbaraHr^
l>ursetLv, Uianddnr and shikmi zamindar.
riiese ‘ ub-propni tors or piopiietary tenure
holdeis i»a\ their revenue tiirough the zamin-
dars ol the estatis within which their lands he
In Chota JVagpur, Oiissa and the Santal Par-
LMna^', the iiglit'- of village hi'admen have been
recognised 1 he headman (olleits the rents
and IS resjionsible lor them minus a deduction
as rernunenition lor his tioublc

Both On^sa and tliota Nagpui have thcii own
'Uuumy Acts

Police.

The Departments ot Police, Prisons and
R» gisti.aiion <ir< each imdi r thi' general direction
ol Goveriimint, siipirvisid and inspected
bv an Inspi ctor-Geiieral w'llli a staff oi assis-

tant-, The ('onimissioner ot Bxcisi and Salt
is .ilso Inspt ctoi General of lb gistration

Under the Jiispei tor-Genci.il of Police are
tlnee Depul v In'-jK’ctojs-th'ni'ral and 2/ Super-
mtendents Tlicu aie .ilso 27 Assistant Super-
intendents of Polite and lo Deputy Superinten-
dents The foic(' is diMiled into the District

Police, the Jiailwav Pohte and the Militaiy
J^olite. A Gnminal Iiivestagation Department
has also hten loruu'd toi the eolh'ction and
di^tiihiitioii ol mtoiinatiun nlating to profes-
sional crimmals and (iiirunal tribes whose
opeiations extend btyond a single district

I

.uni to control, .ul\ise, and assist in luvtstiga-

I

tions ol eiirne ol this class and othei serious
I lases m which its assistance may he invoked.
1 Ihcic are two tompanies ol Alihtary Police
which are maintained reserves to deal with
seiioiis and oiganiseo ihsturliances and perform
{no ordinarv ti\il diitii's 'I'lie woik of the

I
Kailw’uv Pohte is piatlicall\ coiilincd to

, olleiiees actualh ttnunultedon the railways, but
they aie Uiidci thi lontrol oi the Deinity In-
sp, (toi-Geiieial ol the I’riiriinal investigation

' Department, ,ind an impo.tant part of their

1 duties IS It) to-o[»eiate with the Distuct Police

!
in watching tin movi'ineiits ol bad chaiactcra
by rail I’lie prevention and detection ot crime
in the Piovmcc generally is cntiusted to the
District Pohte In that work they arc assisted
bv the rur.il i)()hce, known a** ( haiikidars and
d,iMdars, who toim no jiait of th(‘ legular force,

hut aie undei a st.iluloiy obligation to rcpoit
all togiiuable '•ume ,it the police sLition, arid
gemially to a-sist in the pievtiition and detec-
tion ol dune Ihey uie not wholc-timc servants
of Govcinment, but they are paid a small
monthly sala IV whitli is realized from the vil-

lageis by the paiichayat The cost of the
pohce.in 191C-17 w-at, lls 47,66.000.

Education.*
The Department of Public Instruction is

controlled by a Director I'herc arc 6 Divisional
Dispectors of Schools, of whom one inspects

• The figures given in this paragraph relate to British territory only,
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European Schoulsiu addition to his other duties,

5 Assistant Inspectors, 5 Special OiOAcers for

Muhammadan Education, 26 Deputy Inspectors,

194 Sub*Inspectors, HO Assistant Sub-Inspectors

and 158 Inspecting Pandits.

There is as yet no University in the Province

but a Bill to establish one at Patna has recently

]^en Introduced into the Imiwrial Council.

There arc 7 Arts Colleges with 2.416 students and
one Training ColU ge ior 82 students, wliich witli

the Patna College, the Eavenshaw College at

Cuttack and the Greer Bhumlhar Brahman Col-

lege at Muzaflfarpur is maintained by Govern-
ment. The College at Biiagalpur, the Bihar Na-
tional College at Bankipore and the Dublin
University Mission Colltgo at Hazaribagli are

aided by Government There are 97 Higli

Schools, 94 for boys and 3 for girls with 32,392

and 325 pupils, respectively. Of these the most
importent are the ZiU Schools, maintained by
Government at the headquarters of each district,

and the Government Schools for girls at Cuttack
and Bankipore, but 44 schools for boys and 1

for girls also receive aidfrom provincial revenues
Most of the schools of status lower tlian Hi^i
Schools are managed by local bodies such as

District Boards. Among these are 234 Middle
En^ish Schools with 23,625 pupils, 135 Middle
Vernacular Schools with 11,936 pupils, and 23,402
Primary Schools with 6,43,117 pupils. Otthe
primary schools 17,876 are maintained or aided
by public funds. For training vernacular tea-

chers there are 5 first grade training schools,

107 smaller schools for training gurus or village

school masters and 7 training schools for mis-
tresses. Other special institutions include 3t
technical and industrial schools, 4 commercial
schools and 15 Madrasas where Persian and
Arabic are the chief subjects of study. The
expenditure on public instruction fiom
provincial funds in 1915-16 was Its. 81,55,722.

Contributed as follow^ .

—

Its

Provincial Revenue . . 00,22,874

District Funds . . . . 15,37,336

Municipal Funds .. •. 1,20,419

Fe(8 .. .» .. 21,88,714

Other Scrvites .. .. 13,02,132

Total . . 81,97,494

8p(Mit on Indian education, to whicii may bp
added Rs. 2,68,228 spent on Euioiican Schools.

Medical.
The Medical Department is under the control

of the Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals who
is a Member of the Indian Medical Service
Under him there are 20 Civil Surgeons who are
responsible for the medical work of the dis-

tricts at the head-quarters of which they are
stationed. 57 Dispensaries are maintained by
Government-

Public .. 19

Special Police .. 24

Canal .. 6

Others .. .. 9

Total .. 67

Besides these there are 309 Dispensaries
maintained by Local bodies. Railways, private
persons, etc. 3,182,293 patients Including
41.959 in-patients in public dispensaries were
treated in 1915. There is one Lunatic wAayluui
and 8 institutions for the treatment of lepers.

The Sanitary Department is in charge of the
Sanitary Comimssioiier who is directly subordi-
nate to Government as its expert adviser m
regard to sanitation. There are three Deputy
Sanitary Commissioners who work under tlie

control of the Sanitary Commissioner. Vacci*
nation is carried out by a staff under the direc*
tion of the Sanitary Commissioner. There is

also a Sanitary Engineer.

Administration,

Lteutenani-Oovernor, Sir Edward Gait, K.o.S I

»

o.iE. Assumed charge of office, 19th Novem-
ber 1915.

Personal Staf^.

Private Secretari/, J. C. B. Drake, i.o.S,

Atde-de-Campy Second Licuiciiaut ThouiA
White Lovelace.

Honorary Aides-de-Camp, Uou. Capt. Sardat

Bahadur Uira Singh, Subadar Major Sita Ram
Singh, Major A. T. Peppe.

Executive Council.

E. V. Levmgc, c.s.i. Took his beat, 1st August
1912.

Maiiaraja Bahadur Sir Rameswar Singh, K.c.l.E.,
of Darbliauga. Took Ins scat, Ibt August
1912.

Waiter Maude, c S.l.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

President^ The Lieutenant-Governor.

Vice~President

f

E. V. Levinge, c.S.i,

Ex-Officio.

The Members of the Executive Council,

Nominated,

Officwls,

Ashan-ud-din Aiimad.

C. E. A. William Oldham.
L. C. Adami.

H. J. McIntosh, I.o.S.

Hugh McPherson.

Blanchard Foley.

H. Coupland.

F. Clayton.

E. O. Stanley.

HavUlaud Le Mesuiior.

James David Sifton, I.o.S.

Lt.-C< 1. Bawa Jiwan Singh, l.M.S^

Edward Charles Ryland.

L. F, Morshead.

Col. G. J. Hamlltou Bell.

3
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Non-Offlcidls.

Maliafaja Sahadur Sir Havaucswar Frasad
Singh, E.o.i.E.

Bai Bahadur Nish! Kanta Sen.

Madhu Sudan Das, c.l.E.

Bev. A. Campbell, P.D.

Elected.

Baja Ilarilur Parshad Narnyar Singh.

Babu Maheshwar Piasliid

Kirtyanand Singh.

Babu Ganesh Lai Pandit

Eumar Thakurai G. Prasad Singh.

\V. A. Ironside.

1> J.Becd.

Moulvi Saiyid Nuiul ILisaii.

Saiyid Ahmad Husain

Saiyid Muhammad Mann,

Khwaja Muhammad I^ur«

Bishun Prasad.

Dwarka Nath Hal Bahadur.

Lachmi Prasad Smlia.

Braja Sundai Dus.

Sharat Chandia Sen.

Purnondu Naiayan Singli

Adit Prashad Singh.

Kumar Siieonaudan Piabad Siiigli.

Babu Gopabandiiu Das

Shyam Krishna Saluiy.

SECELTAlllAI.

Chief Secretary to Government, Political, Ap-
pointment, and Educational Department, U.
McPherson.

Secretary to Government, Financial and Muni-
cipal Departments, J. 1). Siltou.

Secretary to Government, Revenue Department,
11. Coupland.

Secretaries to Government (P. W. D.), Irriga-
tion Branch, i\ Clayton.

Buddings and Roads Branch, E G Stanley.

BOAllU OE PtEVENDE.

Member, L. JI C. \Vtilsli.

MlbCELLANEOU S Al*POINlMEN TS.

Ducctor of Public Instruction, J. 0. Jennings,
M A.

Insjyector-Gcneral of Police, R. T. Duudas.

Vonsci valor of Foicsts, H H. Haines

Inspector-General of Cud Uospiials, tol. G J.

H. Bell

Sanitary Commissioner, Lt.-Col. E. C. Hare,
I.M.S.

InipecUir-Gencral of Prisons, Lt -Col. Bawa
tilwan Singli.

AcioUHtant'Ucneral, V. C Stott. 'O’Coniioi.

Director of Agriculture, G, Milne.
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The Central Provinces and Berar.
The ceutial Provinces and Berar compose

a gieat triangle of country midway between

Bombay and Bengal. Their area is 130,991

iMlcs, of which 82,000 are British terri-

tory proper and the remainder held by Feuda-
tory Cliicfs. The population (1911) is 13,916,308

under British administration and 2,117,002 in

the Feudatory States. Various parts of the

Central Provinces passed under British control

at different times m the wars and tumult m
the first half of the 19th century and the several

parts were amalgamated after tiic Mutiny,

in 1861, into the Chief Commissioncrship

of the Central Provinces. Berar was, in 1853.

assigned to the East India Company as part

of a financial arrangement with the Nizam
‘ and was transferred to the Central Provinces

in 1903, as the result of a fresh agreement
with the Nizam

The Country.

The Central Provinces may roughly be divid-

ed into three tiacts of upland, with two mter-

venmg ones of plain country. In the north-

west, the Vmdhyan plateau is broken country,

covered with poor and stunted forest. Below
Its precipitous southern slopes stretches the

rich wheat growing country of the Nerbudda
valley. Then comes the high Satpura plateau,

characterised by forest-covered hills and deep
water-cut ravines. Its lulls decline into the

Nagpur plain, whose broad stretches of shallow

black cotton soil make it one of the more
important cotton tracts of India and the weal-

thiest part of the C. P. The Eastern half of

the plain lies in the valley of the Walnganga
and is mainly a rice growing country. Its

numerous irrigation tanks have given it the
name of the “ lake country ” of Nagpur. Fur-
ther east is the far-reaching rice country of

Chattisgarh, in the Mahanadi basin. The south-

east of the C. P. IS again mountainous, contain-

ing 24,000 square miles of forest and precipi-

tous ravines, and mostly inhabited by jungle

tribes. The Feudatory States of Bastar and
Kankar lie in this region. Berar lies to the
south-west of the C. P. and its chief characteris-

tic is its lich black cotton-soil plains.

The People.

The population of the province Is a com-
parativeiy new community. Before the advent
of the Aryans; the whole of it was peopled by
the Gonds and these aboriginal inhabitants
fared better from the Aryans than their like

in most parts of India because of the rugged
nature of their home. But successive waves
of immigration flowed into the province from
aU sides. The early inhabitants were driven
into the inaccessible forests and hills, where
they now instituted a large portion of the tribes

in those parts, who form a quarter of the whole
* population of the C. P. The Gonds are stUl

found in large numbers in all parts of the pro-
vince, but they are partially concentrated in

the south-east. The main divisions of the
new comers are indicated by the language di-

visions of the province. Hindi, brought In

by the Hindustani-speaking peoplesof the North,
prevails m the Noilh and East ; Maialhi In

Berar and the west and centre of the C. P.
Hindi is spoken by 56 per cent, of the popula-
tion and 13 the hiigua franca. Maratlii by
31 per cent, and in Berar, and Gondi by 7 per
cent. The effects of invasion are curiously
illustrated in Berar, where numbers of Moslems
iiave Hindu names, bemg descendants of for-
mer Hindu officials who on the Mahomedan in-

vasion adopted Islam rather than lose their posi-
tions. The recent census shows that a gradual
Brahmanismg of the aboriginal tiibes is going
on. The tribes are not regarded as impure
by the Hindus and the process of absorption
IS more or leisb civilising.

Industries.

When Sir Eichard Temple became first Cliief
Commissioner of the C. P. the province was
iand-lockcd. Tlie only road was that leading
in from Jubbulporo to Nagpur. The Britisli
adminiistration has made roads in all direc-
tions, the two trunk railways between Bombay
and Calcutta run across the province and in
the last few years a great impetus has been
given to the construction of subsidiary lines.

These developments have caused a steady
growth of trade and have aroused vigorous pro-
gress in every department of life. The prime
industry is, of course, agriculture, which is

assisted by one of the most admirable agricul-
tural departments in India and is now receiv-
ing additional strength by a phenomenal
growth of the co-operative credit movement.
The land tenure is chiefly on the zemindari,
or great land-lord, system, ranging, with
numerous variations, from the great Feudatory
chicfships, which are on this basis, to holdings
of small dimensions. A system of land legisla-
tion has gradually been built up to protect the
individual cultivator. Berar is settled on the
Bombay ryotwari system. Thirty-eight per
cent, or about 44,000 square miles of the
C. P. is forest : in Berar the forest area
is 3,941 square miles. The rugged nature
of the greater part of the country makes
forest conservation difficult and costly. Ex-
cluding forest and wastes, 67 per cent, of the
total land is occupied for cultivation ; in the
most advanced districts the proportion is 80
per cent. ; and in Berar the figure is also higlL
The cultivated area is extending continuously
except for the temporary checks caused by bad
sef^ons. Rice is the most important crop of the
C. P., covering a quarter of the cropped area.
Wheat comes next, with 15^ per cent ; then
pulses and cereals used for food and oil seeds,
with 11 per cent, and cotton with 7 per cent.
In Berar cotton occupies nearly 40 per cent,
of the cropped area, jowar covers an equal
extent, then wheat and oil seeds. In agricul-

ture more than half the working population
is female.

Commerce and Manufactures.
Industrial life is only in its earliest develop-

ment except in one or two centres, where the
introduction of modem enterprise along the
railway routes has laid the foundations for taeaM
future developments of the natural wealth of
the luo^hiCw'* is ihq chigl 01
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a busy cotton spinning industry. The Em-
press Mills, owned by Farsi manufacturers,
were opened there in 1877 and the general pro-

sperity of the cotton trade has led to the addi-

tion of many mills here and in other parts of

the province. The total output of spun yam now
amounts to approximately 50 million yards a
year.
The largest numbers engaged in any of the

modem industrial concerns are employed in

manganese mining. Then follow coal mining,
the Jubbulpore marble quarries and allied works,

the limestone quarries, and the mines for

pottery clay, soapstone. &c.

The total number of factories of all kinds
legally so described was 447 in 1910, the latest

period for which returns are available and the
number of people employed in them 49,459.

The same economic influences which are

operative in every pregressive country during its

transition stage are at work in the C. P. and
Berar, gradually sapping the strength of the old

village industries, as communications improve,
and concentrating industries in the towns. While
the village industries are fading away, a large

development of trade has taken place. The last

pre-WM reports showed an increase in volume
by one-third in eight years In 1914 for the
first time, statistics for the Berar lactones were
incorporated with those of the C. F.

Administration.

The administration of the Central Provinces
and Berar is conducted by a Chief Commis-
sioner, who is the controlling revenue and
executive authority and is appointed by the
Govemor-Oencral-m-Couneil. He is assisted by
three secretaries, two under-secretarics and an
assistant secretary. Simultaneously with the

lubilee of the foundation of the Province in 1913
a liCgislative Council was constituted. It con-
sists of 24 members, excluding the Chief
Commlssdoner, 7 being elected by munici-

g
alities. District Councils and Landliolders

1 the C. P. and 17 nominated by the Chief
Commissioner, of whom not more than 10 may
be officials and 3 shall bo non-officials chosen
respectively by the municipahties. District

Boards and Landholders of Berar. The Chief
Commissioner may nominate an additional
member, official or non-official, who has
special knowledge of a subject on which
legislation is pending. The C. F. are
divided for administrative purposes into
four divisions, and Berar constitutes another
division. Each of these is controlled by a Com-
missioner. Berar is divided into four districts,

three other divisions into five districts each
and one into three, and these are controlled by
Deputy-Commissioners, immediately subordinate
to the Commissioners. The principal heads
of Provincial departments are the Commissioner
of Settlements and Director of Lund Eecords,
the Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals and
{Unitary Commissioner, the Inspector-General
of i^lice, the Inspector-Genera] of Prisons, the
Director of Public Instruction, the Commissioner
of Excise, the Inspector-General of Registration,

Assessed taxes, <fec., and the Director of Agricul-

ture and Industries. The Deputy-Commission-
ers of districts are the chief revenue authorities <

and District Magistrates, and they exercise the
usual powers and functions of a district officer i

The dlstrlot forests arc managed by a forest

officer, usually a member of the Imperial Forest
Service, over whom the Deputy-Commissioner
lias certain powers of supervision, particularly in
matters affecting the welfare of the people. Each

: district has a Civil Surgeon, who is generally also
Superintendent oi the District Jail and whose
work is also in various respects supervised by
the Deputy-Commissioner. The Deputy-Com-
missioner is also marriage registrar and manage!,
the estates of his district «vhich are under the
Court of Wards. In his revenue and criminal
work the Deputy-Commissioner is assisted by
(a) one or more Assistant Commissioners, or
members of the Indian Civil Service

; (b) one
or more Extra-Assistant Commissioners, or
members of the Provincial Civil Service, usually
natives of India, but including a few Europeans
and Eurasians ; and (c) by tahsildars and naib-
tahsildars. or members of the Subordinate ser-
vice, who are nearly always natives of India.
The district is divided for administrative pur-
poses into tahsils, the average area of which
Is 1,500 square miles. In each village a 1am-
bardar, or representative of the jiroprietary
body, is executive headman.

Justice.

The Court of the Judicial Commissioner is

the highest court of appeal in Civil cases, and
also the highest (loiirt of criminal appeal and
revision for the Central l^iovinces and Berar
except in reference to proceedings against
European British subjects and persons jointly
charged with European British subjects : in
such cases the High Court of the N. W. P. and
the High Court of the Bombay have jurisdiction
over different parts of the Provinces.

The Court sits at Nagpur and consists of a
Judicial Commissioner (who is appointed by
the Governor-General in Council) and 3 Addi-
tional Judicial Commissioners of whom one at
least miiist be an advocate of the Court or a
Barrister or pleader ot not less than 10 years*
standing.

Subordinate to the Judicial Commissioner's
Court arc the Di'.tnet and Sessions Judges
(9 in number) each of whom oxorcibcs civil and
criminal jurisdiction in a Civil and Sessions
district comprising one or more Revenue dis-
tricts. The civil staff below to the District
and Sessions Judge consists of Sub-Judges and
Muusiils,

Local Government.

Municipal administration was first introduced
under the Punjab Municipal Acts and the Muni-
cipahty of Nagpur dates firom 1864. Several
revising Acts extend its scope. Viewed gen-
erally, municipal self-government is considered
to have taken root successfully. The general
basis of the scheme is the Local Board
for each tahsil and the District Council
for each district. In Berar these bodies
are called Taluk Boards and District Boards.
The larger towns have municipalities. 4 cer-
tain proportion of the Local Board members
are village headmen, elected by their own class,
others are elected representatives of the mer-
cantile and trading classes and a third propor-
tion, not exceeding ) of the whole, are nominat-
ed by Government. The constitution of the
District Councils is similar. The offlceif
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of the District Councils are frequently non-

offlcialB, but it is generally found convenient
" that the Tahslldar and Nalb Tahslldar

should be Chairman and Secretary of

the Local Boards. The District Councils

have no power of taxation and Local

Boards derive their funds in allotments from

the District Councils. Rural education and
safitation are among the primary objects to

'

which these bodies direct their attention and

'

expenditure on famine relief is in the first in-

stance a charge upon the District Council funds.
i

Finance.
.

!

The main sources of Government income in

the province has always been the land revenue,

but under Maliratta rule many pettv imposts

were added in all branches of trade and industry

and life in general. Thus tlicrc was a special

tax on the raariiage of Banias and a tax of a

^ fourth of the proceeds of the sale of houses

The scheme of Piovmcial finance was intioduc-i

ed in 1871-72. Special settlements under this
|

Bjrstem have been necessitated in view of the
i

special circumstances of the province and the
|

recurrence of famine, which a few yeais ago
|

caused a severe economic strain upon the pro-

1

Vince. The wave of prosperity which has spread
j

over the country in the past 14 years, since’

the end of the pievioiis period, has more than
trebled the funds available for the admiuistia-

tion, compared with what thev were before

the several ycais of scarcity, and the progress

of the administration and of expenditure has
increased coriospondingly, without any in-

crease of taxation under provincial heads

Public Works.
The Public Works Department is controlled

,

by a Chief Engineer, who is also Secretary toj

the Chief Commissioner. There arc two Supenn-

:

tending Engineers for roads and buildings and
a third in cliaige of irrigation. In 1892 a se-i

paratc division of the Public Works Depait-
ment w’as formed for the construction of loads
and buildings in the Feudatory States. The
expansion of the department and its work has
been one of the most remarkable features of

the administration in the past decade and a
half, largely owing to tiie demands of a piogrcs-

sive age in regard to communications and new
buildings. The Irrigation Branch of tlie P. W.

» D. represents a completely new departuie.
It was formeily the accepted view that the
irregular surface of the country would make
irrigation canals impossible and that the S. W.
monsoon was so legular that it would pay
better to relieve famine than to pi event it.

'

Both conclusions have been reversed. Pick-

ed officers investigated projects for irrigation

when the Irrigation Commission was appointed
(1901) and canal and storage works have
since been advanced with vigour. The Tandula,
Wainganga and Mahanadi canal projects aic
amongst the more important schemes,

Police.
The police force was constituted in Its present

hasfs on the formation of the Provinces, the
* whole of which, including the Cantonments and

^ the MunicipalitleB, is under one force. The
strength is equal to one man per 8 square miles
of area. The superior officers comprise an
Inspector-General, whose jurisdiction extends
over Bcrar, two Deputy Inspectors-General, for

assistance in the administrative control am^

supervision of the Police force, Including the
Criminal Investigation Department, and the
usual cadre of District SuperintendentB of
Police, Assistant and Deputy Siiperintndents
and subordinate officers. On three railways
special Railway Police arc employed, A Special
Reserve of 480 men is distributed over the
head-quarters of seven districts, for use in
dealing with anned disturbers of the peace
In whatever quarter they may appear. The
men in tins reserve arc regularly drilled and
are armed with rifles. There is a small force of
Mounted Police. The Cential Provinces has
no rural police as the term is understood in
other parts of India. I’he village watch-
man is the subordinate of the village headman
and not a jiolicc official and it is considered
very desiiablc to maintain his position in this
respect.

Education.
The educational depaitment \ias consti-

tuted in J802 and the scheme then drawn up
has remained the basis of the system of public
education to the piesent day. Tlie loading
piinciples arc that the department should
content itself with the direct management of
colleges and higher secondaiy schools, the
training of teachers and inspection in work
111 rural areas. The maintenance of rural schools
should as far as possible bo left to the local
authouties, every encouragement should be
given to private philanthropy and no Govern-
ment schools should be founded where there

I existed a sufficient number of institutions cap-
1 able, v.ith the assistance of the State, of sup-

j

plying the local demand for instruction. At
the head of the Department is the Director
of Public Instruction, who has a staff of Inspec-
tors and IiiHp< dresses for giils schools All
thes(‘ appointnu iits are included in the Iiidinii
Educational Seivi<(‘. An Ageiuy Inspector
supervises tlu' schools oX the Feudatory States
The pro\ince has five colleges • the Robertson
and Ti.iining College s at .Iiihbiilporc, and the
Moiris and Hislop Colleges and the Victoria
College ot Sen nec at Nagpur. The Agrnultural
Department maintains an Agricultural College
at Nagpur. The Colleges arc affiliated to
Allahabad University, but a demand has arisen
fora local University.

After much pndiminary discussion, a com-
mittee was apjioin ted in July, 1914, to frame
a scheme ” which shall provide for a University
of the teaching type at Nagpur, or in its im-
mediate neighbourhood, and for the affiliation

,
to tliis central institution of collogca situated
in other phaces in the C. P. and Borar.” The
committee iii their report., issued in 1915,
proposed a University presenting some of the
teatures of an affiliating University biitpo.s8essed

of functions and endowed with lesponsibilities

whidi transcend tlie scope of those universities

in India which conform to that type. “ For
(says the report)it willnotorily be an examining
but a teaching university, and Its teacliing

activities will not be limited to the provision of
courses of instruction for postgraduate degrees,

but will embrace several departments of study
in the lower courses. The main difference,

however, between the university which wo
propose and existing universities will lie in th«
closer relations of the fonnor with its oonstl-

Ituent colleges. According to our scheme, the
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University will exercise an effective control 1 De^rtment of Agriculture feels of pursuing a
over the teaching and discipline of all tht tentative policy for some years to come with
institutions which come within its jurisdiction regard to agricultural education, we feel that
For it is only by exercising control over its it would be Inadvisable at the present juncture
component parts that the Universities can main- to suggest that the University should make
tain a high standard of moral and intellectual provision for instiuetion in this branch know-
endeavour, and create traditions which will ledge. As to the Medical and Engineering
make themselves felt in the development of Schools, tiicy aic designed to meet certain
the Provinces as a whole.’* special needs, and do not aim at providing
The committee said. “The Univcr»ity which courses of a university standard It will Be

wc propose will possess powers which will

entitle it to a high place in the admlnibtrati\e
machinery of the Provinces. But administra-
tive autonomy involves a certain measuic of i

financial liidcpciidence, and we have made
|

proposals accordingly It is true that the
j

University will be mainly dependent on the

Government toi ilnancial support. Apait from
,

fees, the University at first at any rate will

have no resouiccs of its own Bui we confess i

to a desire to 8(‘c it vested with iinanunl control

;

over the grant which it ree.'ives from (TOvern-|

merit as well as over its othei icceipts It wc I

may be permitted to employ a simile, the Gov-

,

eiameut should regard the Uiiiveihitv as a
|

business concern, of whicli it is a shaieholder'

with a seat on the Boaid of Diiectors lather i

tlian as a servant to whom it makes eertain
I

payments, the (lispo^al of wluch mu&t he cliecked

frequently and in detail. i

“We reeoummd that the admlnistiation I

of the University be vi'sUd in a Cluiicelloi
;

Vioc-Ohancelloi, S<‘natc and Syndicate The

Chief Commissioner of the Piovmce uill be the
|

Chancellor. Tiie Vicc-Clianeellor uill be an
'

honorary ofUcer iioninated by the Ciuncelloi

The Senate will be the supK'iue authority,

subject to tile gMieial control oi the Govein-
ineiit. It will be a body of 75 members, con-

sisting partly of repieientatives of Goveinment
j

and of the gaieral public, paiily of elected I

repre8ent.itives of th(* graduates and partly ot

teachers of tUo Uiiivcr>.ity and the constituent

cJlleg'^B, the latter being nominated by the

C.iincellor. Tne Syndicate will be the execu-
tive of the Univerijity, and >vill consist of the

Vice-Caan cello r, tlie Director of Public Instruc-

tion, a member of the S'liate nominated by the
Chaiicellor, four Pimcipals of colleges, the
Deans of the Faculties, and thiee member.'^

elect’d by the Senate from among their own
number, of whom not more than one shall be a

'

member of the teaching staff The Chaiieellorh
{

nominee on the Syndicate should be a person
pass 'ssed of gone lal admilnstratl^e expeiienee !

In both these bodies the members of the teaching
staff will predominate !

“ After careful c inside ration, we have arrived 1

at the conclusion that a university possessing i

the wide administrative and educational powers
|

which we propose miut be governed by a body
|

in which professional and expcit opinion will,

prclomlnate. This we think we have secuied i

by giving the members of the teaching staff
i

a predominant voice in the counsels ol the
1

University.
** We recommmd that the University shall

contain, at Its Inception, Faculties of Art,s,

Law and Science, and a department for the

training of teachers subordinate to the Faculty
of Arts. Wo have considered the question of

establishing a Faculty of Agriculture. But in

vioi^ of the necessity which the Government

,

many yeais befoie the demand foi liigher courses
I will justify the establishment of Faculties in
I

xMedicine and Etigiiieeiing “

Until reumt yeais, the demand for education,
primary or secondary, was satisfied by a few
institutions in the larger towns, while in the
whole of tlie rural districts primary education
had to be pressed on an apathetic and even
obstructive agricultural population. The now
spirit of progress in recent years has quickened
the public pulse and the eftorts of Government
to effect improved facilities have responded ac-
cordingly. Special grants from the Govern-
ment ot India budget .suiplusesm recent yeai.s
have largely been devoted to assisting the
Distiict Councils to ovcitakc their arrears
of primary school building Distiict Councils in
general have allowed their zeal for education to
carry them into programmes ol development
beyond their means.

Medical.
The medical and sanitaiy soi vices of the

piovmce are respectively contiollcd by an
fnspectoi -General of Ci\il Hospitals and a
Sanitaiv Commis.sioner The medical depart-
ment lias progiess(‘d along comparatively
stereotyped lines A striking advance has
been made in recent years with uiban sanita-
tion. The piincipal medical institutions are
the Mayo Memoiial Hospital at Nagpur, open-
ed in 1874, with accommodation for 84 in-
patients ; the Victoria Hospital at Jubbulpore,
opened in 1880 and accommodating 95 in-
patients ; the Lady Dufferin Hospital at Nagpur
and the Lady Elgin Hospital at Jubbulpore,
these last tv 0 being for women and containing
together accommodation foi 68 in-patients. The
province lias one luiiatie asylum at Nagpur
Vaccination is coinpiilsoiy m some Municiiial
towns to wluch the Vaccination Act has been
extended The administration in 1913 sanctioned
tln‘ opening of peripatetic dispensaries in un-
healthy areas.

Administration.
CftiV/ Commissioner, Sir B. Hobertson, K.O.S.I.;

K^c M a., O.I.E., i c.s
, ij. D , apptd. 3rd Aug.

Personal Assistant J ColUco (on special duty.)
Chief Secretary, The llou’ble Mi. F. S. A.

Slocock, c I E., I C s.

Secoml The Hoa’ble Mr. J. Ilullah,
10 s.

Third Secretary, The Hon'ble Mr. J F. Dyer,
ICS.

Legal Secretary, The Hon’ble Mr. C. S. Findlay,
ICS.

Under Sccrctane8,Ur A. McDonald, I. c. s. add
Mr. A Macleod, I c s.

Registrar, C. E Holier.
Secretary, Public Works Department {Irrigaiion

Branch), The Hon’ble Mr A. J. Wadley

:

(Roads and Buildings), Lt.-Col. S. G, Rivelt-
Carnac, R.E*
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Financial Commissioner

t

The Ilon’ble Mr. U. A.

Crump.} O.S.I., i.o.s.

UERAE.
Commissioner, The llon'blc Mr. B. r. bt*uideii,

c. I. E., I. C. S.

Members of Council.

• NOAUNATED MEMBEllS.

The Iloji’blc Mr. Henry Ashbrooke t'luinp,

c. b. 1., 1. G s.

,, ,, Bertiaiu Prior Standen, C.i.E.,

I. c. s.

,, ,, Fraiicid S.imuol Allied Mocodv,

0. I. E ,1. C. S.

,, ,, Allied John Wiidh y.

„ „ John Uullali, I c. b.

, ,, Charles Stewart liudlaj', I c.s

,, ,, J.uiieb rt'ij^uaon D\ei, 1 0 s

Col William llciuy B.iiuncr Jlobin-son, c n,

i.M S

Mr. Bobert Cuuou Henry MobS King, i o s.

„ Aithui Junes M.\>lu‘W.

„ George Palis Dick, Bai.-at-EaW.

N0N-0rFiaAl.S
The llon'blc Khan Bahadur Nawab Muhimiuad

Salaiuullah Khan, o.l i:

„ Mr. Soialtji Bozonji 3lehta

,, llai Bahadur Sir Bipin Kudina
Bom‘, Kt., c l.E.

„ Eao Bahadur 3ladho Kao Gaiiehli

JJesiiande.

ELECTED MEMBEKS
The llon'blc Mr Moroshwar Kao UA,

Bar.-at-Law.

„ Kao Bahadur N.iiayan Kao Kclkai
„ Mr J*\arc L.il Misia.

,, Manohai pant Kii^hnaiao
Golwalkai

.

,, Kai Sahib Go\lnd fad Puiohii

,
Kai Sahib Cullunji Muiaiji

Th.ickar, Bai -at-Law
,, Ml Seohar Kaghubir Singh
„ Shnpad Balvaiit Tamb'
,, llao Sail lb liamcliandia > ishiui

Mahajani.
,, Mr. Icslnvaiit Go\ind Deshpaiule

MISCLLLAN LOIS Ari'OIXTMLM’S

Ducctot of Public Insliuclion, A I M.iyhcw
1nspector’General of Police, 'I’lic Jloirble Mi

11. C H. M. King, I c'.s.

('hief Conserratoi of Fo/ests, Mr. Montague Uill
C.I.E

, F L b

Inspeclor-Oeneral ofCud Hospitals, and Sandanj
Commisswner, The Hon’ble Col B'. 11 B
Kobiiison, M.b.

Commissbner of Excise, 3»Ir. A. E. Nelson, i.e.s

Comptroller {Fuifincial Dept ), Mi. J. S. Milne.

Postmaster-General, Mr. W. A. Koussae

Director of Agrietdture and Industries, Mr. C. G.
Lcftwich} I.C.8.

Requtrar of Co-operative Credit Societies, Mr
H. K. Crosthwaite, c i.e.

Chief Commissioners.

Colonel E. K. Elliot 1801

Lieut.-Colonel J. K. Spence {Ofliiiating) , 1802

R. Temple {Officiating) 1802

Colonel E. K. Elliot 1863

J. S Campbell {Officiating) . . . . 1804

K. Temple 1864

J. S. Campbell (Officiating) . , . . 1865

K. Temple 1865

J. U Morrib {Officiating) 1867

G. C.iinpbcll . . . . , . . . 1867

J. 11 Moiris {Officiating) . . . . 1808
Confirmed 27th May 1870.

Colonel 11 11 Keatinge, \ C. C.b l. {Offg.) 1870

J. 11 Moms, c SI. .. .. .. 1872

C. Giant {Officiating) 1879

J. II. Moiiib, C b I. 1879

\\\ B. Jones, c S 1. 1883

C, U T. Ciosihwtiiie {Officiating) 1884
Confirmed 27th J.inuary 188.5.

D. Fitzpatiiek {Officiating) . , . 1885

J". )iV. Ncill (Oj/tciufuiy) .. .. ,, J887

A. P'acken/ie, C s.l. . . . 1887

K. J. Ciosthwaite {Officiating) . 1889

Until 71 h October 1889.

J. W Nciil . ., .. 1800

A P. MacDoiinclI, Obi 1801

J. Woodburn, C s l {Officiating) . , 1893

Confliraod 30th Novcmbei 1803.

MI C J. Lyall, C s I
,
K ci E . . . 1895

T’hc lion’ file 3Ir D. C. J Jbbetson, V S I. 1898

,, Sir A 11. L Fiaser, K.o s I, 1899
{Officialmg)CouhLinQd 5th Maieli 1902,

The Jlon’ble Mr J. P. Hewett, C S T , o.l E. 1902
(Ojpcifdwy)Confiimcd 2nd November 1903.

The Iloii’ble Mi .F.S.P.Lely, C S.1.,K c.i.E
, 1904

{Officiating) Confirmed 2did Dee. 1904.

1 he Hon’ble Air. J. O. Alillcr, C.s i, , . I905
S, Ismay, o s i {Officiating) , , , , 1906

Until 22Dd October 1900.
F. A. T. riiilhpb (Officmtiny) . . , . 1907

Until 25th March 1907 Alt>o from 20th
Alay to 22iid November .. .. 1909

The Jlon’ble Sir K. II. Ciuddock, K.C'.S.I. 1907

The llon’blc Mi .II.A. Crump, o s.i. {Offici- 1912
ating).

,, AI. W. Fox-Strangnay?, c.s.i, 1912
(Sub. pro tern.)

The Hon’ bio Sir B. Robertson, K.O.s.1.} C.I.E. 19U
„ Air. Clump, (J, S. I. ,, 1914

,, Sii B. Koheiton, K.c.S I, ,, 3014
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North-West Frontier Froviuc^.
The Nortli-AVcst Frontier Province, as its

name denotes, is situated on the north-west
frontier of the Indian Empire. It is in form
an irregular strip of country lying north by
east and south by west and may generally be
described as the tiact of country, north of

Baluchistan, lying between the Indus and
the Durand boundary line with Afglianistan

To the north it extends to the mountains of

the Hindu Kush. Prom tins range a long

broken line of mountains runs almost due south,

dividing the province from Afglianistan, unlil

the Sulaimaii Itange eventually closes the

south of the Piovincc from Baluchistan. Tin
greatest length of the province is 408 miles,

its greatest breadth 279 miles and its total

area about 39,000 square miles. The tcrii-

tory falls into three mam geographical divi-

sions : the Cis-lndus district of Hazara ; the

narrow striii between the Indus and the Hills,

containing the Districts of Peshawar, Kohat,
liauu and Dora Ismail Khan, and the rugged
mountainous regions on the noith and west
between tlioso districts and the border line of

Afghanistan. Hazara and the four districts

in the second division contain 13,418 square

miles. The mountain regions, north and west,

arc occupied by tribes subject only to the poll-

1,ical control of the Chief Commissioner in his

capacity as Agent to the (lovernor-Gcncral.

Tlie area of this tract is loughly 25.500 square

miles and in it are situated, fiom north to south,

the polititdl agencies severally knowm as

the Malakand, Khybcr, Kurram, Tochi and
Wana Agencies Each of the Deputy Com-
missioners of the five administered distiict**

is responsible for the management of political

relations with certain tribes or sections of the

tribes across the frontier. A few limidrcd

miles of tlio trans-border Territory are inter-

nally administered by the Political Agents,

but the bulk of the trans-border population

Is free from any internal intcifereuce, so long

as offences are not committed and so long as

the tribes observe the conditions on which
allowances aio paid to many of them.
The area of the Province is a little more than

half that of Bombay (excluding 8iiid and Aden)
and amounts to more than thrce-tlfths of the

size of England without Wales The density

of population throughout the Province equals

98 persons to a square mile, but in the moic i

favoured portions the piessurc of population

is much greater. In the Hazara District there
arc 207 persons to a square mile and in the
trans-lodus plains tract the number is 152.

The key to the history of the people of the
N.-W. F. P. lies in the recognition of the fact

that the valley of Peshaivar was always more
closely connected pohtically with Eastern
Iran than with India, though in pre-Maho-
medan times its population was mainly Indian

by race. Early history finds the Iranians

dominating the wliole Indus valley. Tlicii

came the Greek invasion under Alexander
the Great, in B.C. 327, then the invasions of'

the Sakas, and of the Wliite Huns, and later,

the two great waves of Muhammadan invasion.

,

Last came the Sikh invasion, begiuning in
'

1818. The Frontier Tenitory was annexed '

by the British In 1840 and placed under the ,

coutrol of the Punjab Government. Frequent <

warfare occurred with the border tribes, but
since the conclusion of peace with the Afridis
m 1898, the whole border has been undisturbed
except for the expedition against the Zakka
Khcf Afndis in 1908 and the recent blockade
Mohmand of 1910-17 and W^aziristan Expedition
ot 1917.
The division of the Frontier Province frtfm

the Punjab was frequently discussed, with the
double object of securing closer and more im-
mediate control and supervision of tlie Fron-
tier by the Supreme Government and of making
such alterations in the personnel and duties
of frontier officials as would tend to the esta-
blishment of improved relations between the
local British representatives and the indepen-
dent tribesmen. The province was eventually
removed from the coutrol of the Punjab ad-
ministration in 1901. To it was added the
political charge of Dir, Swat and Chitral, the
Political Agent of which had never been sub-
ordinate to the Punjab. The new Province
was constituted under a Chief Commissioner
and Agent to the Governor-General, with head-
quarters at Pesliawar, in direct communica-
tion witli the Government of India in the Foreign
Department. In political questions there
IS no intermediary between the Chief Commis-
sioner and the local officer; an arrangement
designed to secure both prompt disposal of
references and the utihsation of the expert
knowledge of frontier conditions for which
the head of the administration is selected.

The People.
The total population of the N.-W.F.P, (1911)

IS 3,819,027, made up as follows
Hazaia 603,028
Trans-liidus Districts , , . . 1,593,905
Trans-Border Area . . . . 1,622,094

Tins last figure is estimated There are only
625*6 females per 1,000 males in the towns and
900 females per 1,000 males in rural areas.
This disproportion of the sexes cannot at pre-
sent be explained in the N.-W.F.P. any more
than m other parts of Northern India, where
it also appears. The discrepancy is gieater
here than in any other Province of India. There
IS no ground for believing lliat the neglect of
girls in infancy lias any effect in causing the
phenomenon On the other hand, the female
population lias to face many trials which are
unknown to men. The evils of unskilled mid-
wifery and early marriage are among them.
Both the birth and death-rates of tlie Provmce
aie abnormally low. The birth rate in the
administered districts, according to the last
annual official reports, was 35*1 and the death-
rate 33*3. There were 122*5 male births for
every 100 females. It is recognised that in
this matter, and in regard to population
generally, the registration of females may
bo defective, inasmucli as the Pathan, for
whatever reasons, regards the birth of a
dauglitcr as a misfortune, the less said about
which the better. The population is natu-
rally increasmg, but emigration reduces the
net result.

The dominant language of the Province Is
Paslitu and the population contains several
lingual strata. The most important sections
of the population, both numerically and by
social position, are the Pathaos, They own
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a very large proportion of the land in the ad* Istragb Peak (18,000 ft.), Kachin Peak
ministered districts and are the ruling race, 22,641 ft.), Tirich Mir (25,426 ft.), all In the

of the tribal area to the west. There is a long Hindu Kush, on the northern border of Cliitral

list of Pathan, Baluch, Hajput and other tnb- Agency.
al divisions. Gurkhas have recently settled Trade and Occupations,
in the Province. The Mahomcdan tribes The population derives its subsistence almost
constitute almost the whole population, Hindus wholly from agiiculturc. The Province is

amounting to only 5 per cent of the total and practically without manufactures. There is

Sikhs to a few thousands. The occupational no considerable surplus of commercial pro*
cleavage of the population confuses ethnical ducts for export. Any commercial imporUnce
divisions. which the province possesses it owes to the
Under the North-West Frontier Province fact that it lies across the great trade routes

Law and Justice Regulation of 1901, custom which connect the trans-border tribal terri-

governs all questions regarding successions, tones and the marts of Afghanistan and Cen-
bctrothal, marriage, divorce, the separate tral Ana with India, but the influence of rail-

property of women, dower, wills, gifts, parti- ways is diimnisliing the importance of these
tions, family relations such as adoption and trading interests. The travelling traders (or
guardianship, and religious usages and insti- Powindahs) from the trans-frontier area have
tutions, provided that the custom be not con- always pursued their wanderings into India

^ trary to justice, equity or good conscience, and now, instead of doing their trading in

In these matters the Mahomcdan or Hindu law towns near the border, carry it by train to the
is applied only in the absence of special custom large cities in India. Prices of agricultural

Climate, Flora and Fauna. produce have in recent years been high, but
The climatic conditions of the N.-W.P.P., the agiieulturists, owing to the poverty of the

which is mainly the mountainous region, but means of communication, have to some extent
mcludes the Peshawar Valley and the riverainc been deprived of access to Indian markets and
tracts of the Indus m I)eia Ismail Khan l)is- have therefore been unable to profit by the rates
trict, are extremely diversified. The latter prevailing On the other hand, high prices are a
district is one of the hottest areas of the Indian hardship to the nor-agiicultural classes. The
continent, while on the mountain ranges the clTccts of recent extensions of irrigation have
weather is temperate in summer and intensely been impoitant. Land tenures are generally
cold in winter. The air is generally dry and the same in the British administered dlstrlota

hence the annual ranges of temperature are as in the Punjab. Tlie cultivated area of the
frequently very large. Ihe Province has land amounts to 32 per cent, and uncultivated
two wet seasons, one the S.-W. Monsoon season, to 68 per cent.
when moisture is brought up from the The work of civilisation is now making
Arabain Sea and the Bay of Bengal : the steady progress. Relations with the tribes
other in winter, when storms from Mesopo- have improved, trade has advanced, free medical
tamia, Persia and the Caspian Districts bring relief has been vastly extended, pohee admi-
widespread rain and snowfall. Boih sources nistration has been reformed and the desire
of supply are precarious and not infrequently of people for education has been judiciously
either the winter or the summer rainfall fails and sympathetically fostered. In the Bri-
almost entirely. The following description tl^h administered districts 19 per cent, males
of the Daman, the high ground above the Indus, and 7 per cent, females of the total population
stretching acioss Dora Ismail Khan to the aic ret-unicd as literates. The figures for
mountains on the west, occuis in a account males denote a very narrow diffusion of edu-
written some years ago by Captain Crost- cation even for India. Those for females are
waite :

" Men drink once a day and the cattle not notably low, but they arc largely affected
every second day. Washing is an impossible by the high literacy amongst Sikh women, of
luxury. ... It is possible in the hot whom 13*3 per cent, are returned as literate,
weather to ride thirty miles and neither hear The inauguration of a system of light railways
a dog bark nor see the smoke of a single fire ” throughout the Province, apart from all con-
With the exception of the Kunhar River, in siderations of strategy, must materially im-
Hazara, which flows into the Jhclum, the prove the condition of the people and also by
whole territory drams into the Indus. The that means strengthen the hold of the admi-
Bora of the Piovince vaiies from the shrubby nistration over them. The great engineering
jimgle of the south-eastern plains to barren project of the Upper Swat River Canal, which
hills, pine forests and fertile mountain valleys, was completed in 1914, and the lesser work
Tigers used to abound in the forests but arc of the Paharpur Canal, also completed a year
now quite extinct; leopards, hyenas, wolves, or two ago, will bring case and prospciity to
jackals and foxes are the chief carnivora. Bear, a number of peasant homes. There has arisen
deer and monkeys are found; a great variety m recent years the difficult qmstion of the
offish is caught in the Indus. importation of thousands of rifles from the

scenery is often magnifleent Persian Gulf. Elaborate measures fwere taken
The frontmr ranges contain many notable to stamp out the traffic, under the direction of

1 1
P*'*ocipal : the Naval Commander-in-Chlef in the East

*
r

T®-|^hw-Sulaiman, Sulaiman Range, in Dera Indies ; and with the tardy consent of France
Ismail Khan, 11,292 feet. an agreement was made with the Sultan of

Pir Ghal, Sulaiman Range, in Mahsud Wa- Muscat, to stop the trade in arms from that
ziristan, 11,683 feet place, Muscat having been the entrepot for cho

Sika Ram, In the Safed Koh, in the Kurram traffic.
Agency, 15,621 fe^ Administration.
KagM Peaks of the Himalayas, In the Ha- The administration of the North-West

Earn Dlstiipt, 10,000 to 16,700 fee|;, Frouti''r Province is conducted by the Chief
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(1) Offlpcrfl of llio Political Depaitraent of
; by the Revenue Commissioner. For the ad-

thc Government of India. ministration of civil and criminal justice there

(2) Mombors of the Provincial " r™c aro^two Cml ^and
/™rSession8

(3) Members of the Subordinate Civil Seivicc.
, Tiie Judicial Commissioner is the

(4) Superintendents and Assistant Supci-
, controlling authority m

mtendcnts of Police. of the administration, and his Court la the

(5) Officers recruited for the service of de-
,

highest criminal
*”^'lbe nresent

partmcnta requiring special knowledge— Province. The principal officer p

Militia, Engineering, Education, Medicine Administration arc —
, , . , ^

and Forestry. Afient to the’ (lovermr Gencrol and Chirj Commtff*

Tlie cadre posts reserved for officers coming
|

shnn, Th<- Ifou’blc Sir (Jeorge hooV.b‘'VP‘‘ *

under the first head above aic — K (' b Im (.i‘'sum(‘d ch.ivge, 4tli June
(I Cl i:

,

JitVuM Wo'Iihtan Tlie TTon'hle Sir .Tolm

Donald, k c l K.. C b I _
Jtidn K(l Con}mi't»s toner, W. P Darloii, o i K

,

Itet'enne Secretitr if

,

7.1* nt -C'ol D, P PKike*

W.l\ C I K T \
^ ,, 11 T 1

seeretnrtf to ('fin'f (Uimmi'>'<ioiief, I'a. II Iveniv,

^hhUm| Seeietmt! to ('hief Connnisstoner, T.iiut.

rol (r .7 17aviN, T) s o

Asf^istant Secretarn to ('hief Contmisshner, Major

G r W Anson
Assi.st<tnt Futant KtJ Seeretartf to Chief Conitni'^-

hioner, Phai Sunder Singh
Tndtan Fenonal A^si^tant to Chief Conmimoner,

Risaldar Moghal 7iaz khan
In^peetinff OJfieer Frontier Corps, 7jeut-(ol.

J S kiiuhall, lA
Seiretartf, Pnhlie Worls Departmeni, Buthlttuts

and Roads Bra mdi Col AV J D Dundee, c I K

iSeeretimt, Vahh< ll^or^s Departme at, Irrajation

! liramh V \V C.irnc'

Chief Medical OJftier, l.n ul Col 'P W Irvine,

IMS
' InspectorAJcneioJ of Police, 17 A (lose C I E

powers, and are assisted by naib-tahsildars, ' Frontier Constabii1arii,l\ C Hoyle,

who exercise only criminal and revenue powers OFaiatuai Diredor of Pabhe Iv'itractton,

Some sub-dlvisions are in charge of Assistant ' L 'Pipping m a

or Extia Assistant Commissioners. The m\-
,

Sapennii ndent Archoohujuat Sarveif, Pandit

lago community characteristic of some paits V E.itesa Ai\ai.

of India is not indigenous among the Pathans i nansional and .sv.ssum^ Jadaes, laeiit -Col..

Administiat ion

High Court and
Divisional
Judges.

Chief Commissioner A
Agent to tliG Gov-
crnoi-Gcneral

Secretary
Assistant Seeietary
Personal Assistant
Jtevenue Commis-

|

sioucr and Revenue
j

Secretary
Re-iident m Waziiistan.
Deputy Commis-

sioners . 5

Political \gents .

.

District Judges . 2^
Assistant Commis-

sioneis and Assist-
I

ant Political Agents

r One Judicial Commis-
< sioner.

Two Divisional and
t Sessions Judges.

The districts under tlie Deputy Commis-
sioners are divided into fioni two to five sub-
collectoiates, m ehaigo of tahsildars, who arc
Invested with ciimmal and civil and revenue

C y Miiichin,

Ri'iinie, I i’ s (J*(‘

is E P«.u-,
Rei raitinif

(fpi < r

c I 1-:

Board

n
^hawar)

Vice President, ProvinnaJ
and Special Renaitunf

Pohtital Aqcnth

Kien, c I 1. ,
I A., Dll, Sw’.it and

Its place as a social unit is to bome extent taken
by the tribe, which i.s iield together by the ties?

of kinsliip and ancient ancestrv, real or imagi-
nary. Modern municipal local govcinraent
has been introduced iii the towns. Theie aie
also distiict boards Tlic district is the unit
for police, medical and educational adminis-
tration and tlio ordinary statf includes a Dis-
trict Supcrmteiideiit of Police, a Civil Surgeon,
who is also the Supeiintendent of Jail and a
District Inspector of Scliools. Tlie Piovincc
forms a single educational circle and only pos-
fecssos one forest division, that of Hazara. Thcie
are four divisions of tlie Roads and Building J

Branch of the Public Woiks Department,, Demit, i Coniinaiymner^
each under an Executive Engineer. The Dcpatq comtni sioners.

Irrigation Department of the P. W. D. is in ' H N Bolton, o i 7 , I r s., Pesluivv.ir.

charge of a Chief Engineer, Irrigation, 1
iNhijor R Gaiiatt, KoUat

who is also ex’Ojfficio Secretary to the Chief
Comndssioner. The administration of the
civil police force of the districts is vested in
an Inspector-General. There is a special
force of Frontier Constabulary. The revenue
and expenditure of the Province are wholly
Imperial, Of the Agencies only Kurram and i

A ,
(Diraj.il), F P

Major \V
Clutial

X.iviah Sii SaUibzada Abdul (^^I^um. KC
Klivbri

J 11 11 Bill, 1 (’ s , 'loc 111

.Major R J W lli aUM A , Kuiram.
A O Iitzpatnclv, c I E

,
NVana.

Major C G Ciosthwaito, Bannii.

T B Copeland, i c S ,
Dera Ismail Khan.

11. ll. 11. Erase 1
,
i. c s , Hazara.

Former Chief Commissioneu

Lient.-Col. Sir Harold Deane, k.c.S.I,, Died 7th

J\>ly 1003,
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I'he trovlucc of Ais&am, 61,682 square miles

111 area, iuclades the Assam Valley Division,

the Surma Valley and Hills Division and the
State of Manipur. It owes its importance to

i(s situation on the north-east frontier of India.

It is surrounded by montainous ranges on
three sides while on the fourth (the west) lies

the Province of Bengal on to the plains of

which debouch the two valleys of the Brahma-
putra and the Surma w'hich form the plains

of Assam. These two valleys are sepalated
from each other by the Assam Range, which
projects westward from the hills on the eastern

border.
Population.

The total population of the province in 1911
was 7,059,857, of whom li millions were Ma-
homedans, 31 millions Huidiis and II millions

Animists. 46 per cent, of the population
speak Bengali, 22 per cent, speak Assamese

:

other languages spoken in the piovince aic
Hindi, Uriya and a great variety of languages
classified under the general heading of the
Tibeto-Chincfcc languages. Owing to the great
areas of waste and rivers the density of the
province is only 115, which, comi)ared with
that of moat other parts of India, is low, but is

more than double that of Burma.

Agricultural Products.

It has agiicultural advantages for which it

would be difficult to find a parallel in any part
of India, climate, soil, raintall and river sys-
tems all being alike favourable to cultivation.
Rico is the staple food crop, about 4 million
«(ies iKMiig d('^otod to this tiop lii 1915-16
the outturn ot uce was J, ‘51 0,025 tons I.XK'pt
in the lliinahnan 'JViai iingation is nniiecis-
sai.v Jiifc and tea aie the most im))oitant
irops giown loi e\])Oit , tlie aiva muki jnte
being gcneralh about 40,000 aties, that iindei
tea about 370,000 aeies Jn iOlO the total
numbei of tea gaidens was 770, the piodiation
being estimated at 215,385 020 lbs AVlaat
and tobaeeo aie also grown .ind about 30 scpi.iie

miles aie devoted to sugaKane. The total aiea
of ‘reserved’ ton‘st is about/ 4,007 hquaic miles
and the unelassifled slate loiests eovei about
18,509 squaic iiiihs

Meteorological Conditions.
Rainfall is everywhere abundant, and ranges

from 93 to 124 inches. The maximum is reached
at Cherrapunji In tlic Xbasi Hills, wluch is

one of the wettest places in the world, having
a rainfall of 458 inches. The temperature
ranges from 59® at Sibsagar 111 January to 84®
in July. Earthquakes of considerable seventy
have taken place, by frir the worst being that
which occurred In 1897.

Laud Tenures.
Most of the actual cultivators of the soil

usually hold direct from the State, and the
area of land on which rent is paid is inconsi-
derable. A large part of Goalpara and of the
more densely populated portions of Sylhet
was however included in the permanent settle-
ment of Bengal

; and the system of land tenure
in Cachar, and the existence of largo estates
on privileged rates of revenue iii Kamrup have
tended to produce a tenant class which at the
1001 census amounted to more than onc-third
of the total number of persons supported by

agriculture. lu the 1011 census a very marked
increase in tenancy throughout the Province
is shown.
The Assam Labour and Emigration (Amend-

ment) Bill passed on the 24th March 1015
The ..airics with it the abolition ot the
recruiting contractor and the creation of

Labour Bureau to supervise recruiting.

Mines and Minerals.
The only minerals in Assam worked on

a commercial scale are coal, liinestouo and
petroleum oil. The most extensive coal mca-
suies aie in the Kaga Hills district, where
about 300,000 tons arc raised annually and
used mainly by the nv(>r steamers Limestone
IS quarried m tin* Ehasi and Jainlia Hills, in

SyllK't, and m the Care hills. Pctioleum
is vv Diked only in Lakimpur
An account of the petroleum occurrences

in Assam was recently published in the mc-
moiis ot the Geological Survey of India. It

states that the petroleum localities in tliis

piovince are eonlincd to a cuived belt of country
along the basins of the Biahmaputra and
Surma. This bolt is traceable over a distance
of some 800 miles from N.E Assam tiirough

Kachai and Chitagong to the Arakan coast,

where it has a S S.E. trend. It is roughly
coiieentnc with the ticnd of the Burmese
oil belt, the distance between the two varying
from 70 to 150 miles.

Manufactures and Trade.
Silk is mauufaciuiod in the Assam Valley;

the weaving being done by the women.
Cotton weaving is also laigely practised
by the women, and almost every house
contains a loom ; the cloth is being gra-
dually displaced by irnpoitcd goods of finer

tcxtuie and colour. Boat building, brass and
metal and earthenwares, tea niumifacture and
limestone burning are the other industries
apart fiom agiicultuic, which itself employs
about 84 per cent of the population. Assam
lariii'S on a coiisidiiable trade with the ad-
joining foreign tribes and f ountms In 1915-10
the value of frontier trade registered was about
Rs 23 lakhs 'Die detiiasc in both impoits
and cxiiorts is attributahle mainly to the con-
traction of trad« with Bhutan, the proportion
of the trade earned on with this country being
about 96 pd (('lit of till' total 111 leceiit years
3 he valu<‘ of the total tiade with Bliutaii w'aa

about Rs 21 J lakhs in the year under review
as compared with appioximately Rs 34f
lakhs ill tlic previous year The decrease is

ascribed largely to the occurrence of a few
eases of cbohra in a Bhutia encampment above
Subankliata, in consequence of which the
Bhutan authorities ordered the return of the
Bhutias to the country earlier than usual
The export trade with Abor, Mishini and other
tribes declined from Rs 34,272 to Rs 26,011
owing to chiefly to a lesser di niand for opium.

Communications.
The trade of Assam is cliiefly carried by

river, but increasing use is being made of

the Assam Bengal Railway which runs from
the port of Chittagong to Silchar at the eastern

end of the Surma Valley. A branch of that line

runs along the south of the Assam Valley from
Gauhati to Tinsukia, a station on the Dibru*
8adiya Railway, and is connected with the
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Surma Valley branch by a line tliat pieroee

the North Cacbar Hills, the points of Junction
being Lumding in the northern and Badarpur
in the southern valley. The Eastern Bengal
State Ballway connects Assam with the Bengal
system via the valley of the Braiimaputra.
The excellence of its water communication
makes Assam less dependent upon roads tiian

other parts of India; but in recent years the
road system has been developed and there is

a trunk road through the whole length of the
Brahmaputra Valley and an excellent road
from Gauhati to Shillong. A large fleet of

steamers maintained by tlie India General
Steam Navigation Company and the Uivcrs
Steam Navigation Company plies on the rivers

of both valleys. A daily service of passenger
boat" runs from Goalundo to Dibrugarh.

Finance.

Gross reeeiplb losc m 1015*1 (» from Bs :

1,72,44,772, in flie jneMous Vt‘ai to Its
J

1,78,03,1131, N\lnle tlie gross t'\j)enditnrc 1(41
t

fiom Its 1,71,53,205 to Its 1,5(>,0(»3H1 Th(‘

[

provincial account opened Miih a balance ot I

Jls. 29, 48, 878 winch included ImiMUial assign-

I

monts foi various piiipcwes nggn'galmg Its

20,28,000. lleecMjjts to Its 1,42,88.971 and'
exixjndituie to Its 1 52,40,071 Kuither lin-

'

jK'rial assignments ol Us 4,48,000 mck ri'ceiMsl

(liuing the V('ar and tlu' jiroMucial account
dosed nith a balance oi Its 10,07,778 !

Education.

There arc in the Piovmce at pn'Sdit 4,822
educational institutions including two Arts
tJolleges with 233,883. Of ilic total popu-
lation 333,672 arc returned as literate. The
distribution of literacy naturally vanes con-
siderably throughout the Piovincc. 'J'lic laige

|

number of immigrant coolies and of aboiiginal

,

tribes tends to lower tlic proportion of hteiatcs !

in tho Brahmaputra Valley, and a compara-
tively high standard of literacy in the Hills

is duo inainlv to tho progress of education
amongst the Khasis of whom a large proportion
have been converted to Chnstiiuiity. Amongst
the Animists in the Hills the Lushais seem to
have an extraordinary keenness for learning,
which Is the more remarkable, because the
administration ol their district dates from quite
recent times.

Administration.

Tlic province of Assam was originally
j

formed in 1874 in oidci to relieve the
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal of part of tlie

administration of the huge tenitory then under
him. In 1903, as tlie result of further delibe-

rations, it was decided to add to the Binall

Province of Assam the eastern portion of its

unwieldy neighbour and to consolidate those
territories under a Lieutenant-Governor. The
Province of Eabtom Bengal and Assam as then
constituted was again broken up on the 1st of
April, 1912 : the Eastern Bengal Districts

were united with the Bengal Commissionerships
ot Burdwan and tho Presidency to form the
Presidency of Bengal under a Govenior-in-
CouncU, Bih(;r, Ghote Nagpur and Oiissa were
formed into a separate province, while the old
Vrovince of Assam was rc<constitutcd under
a Chief Commissioner,

The capital is Shillong, a town laid out with
great taste and Judgment among the pine
woods on the slopes ot the Shillong Bangs which
rises to a height of 6,450 feet above the sea.

It was destroyed in the earthquake of 1897
and has been rebuilt in a way more likely to

withstand the shocks of earthquake.

Chief Commissioner

^

Sir Archdale Earle, K.O.I.^

appointed 1st April, 1912.

Personal Awf
,
Captain W. Lowry-Corry, I A.

Chief Secretar\h J. E Webster, c.l E.
Second Secretary, A. W Botham.
Secretary, Public Works DepartnieH> G

Jiechni(*rc-Oortcl

OJficiatny Inspector General of Itegistralion,

S. N. Mackenzie, i c s.

fmhjes, Ib'nry Ci aw ford Liddell, J. F. Graham.

Director of Public Instruction, J R. Cunningham.
Inspettor-General oj Police, Lt.-Col. A. E. Woods.

Saniianj Commissioner, Major T. C. M. Young>
M. B

,
I M.S.

C(}mj}l)oller,Ftnanctal Deparluieiit, Philip Gordon,
II A

l*ohtteal Agent in Mfindpm, .John Comyii
HlggUH

Snpeimtendeiit and Pemembrancer of Legal
Affaus, Abdul Majnl, B.A.

Diictior of hand Jtecoidb and Agra altnre, .1

.MtSwiiu V.

Supennlendent, Aithir doyical Survey, Eastern

I

Circle, D. B Sjiooiicr.

' Chief Inspector of Factories, R P, Adan^s.

LtaJSLATlVE COtTNCIL.

Liout-Col V R T Guidon, F. 0 Ocrtcl,

Lieut -ColoiK'l D. Ib'rbcrt, ,) R. Cunningham,
VI A ,

J F. Giaham, Abdul Majid, A. P>. Hawkins
Rajendra N.ii avail Chaudhiiii, Rai Nalini
Kanta Rav Dastidar, Munshi lliaz Bakhsh, Col.

11 E Ban.itwala.J E Webstf'r, A W. Botham-

Elected Members

Rai Gliana-yain Bnrna, Manlvi Saiyid Abdul
Majid, Klian llahadur, Maulvi Saivid Muham-
luad Saadulla, JMiamdliar Ghaliha Rai Bahadui
Mr. Tarun llam PhuKan, llam-’m Mohan Das,
Babu Badha Binod Das, Mr. R St J. Hickman,
ISlnhaminad llakht Mazumdar, KJian Bahadur.
Ml. H. Miller, Mi. H B Fox.

Chief Commissioners of Assam.
Colonel R. H. Keatinge, C.s.i.

Sir S C. Bavley, K.c s i

.. 1874

. . 1878

C. A. Elliot, C.8.1

W.E. Ward
.. 1881
. . 188(5

Dennis Fitzpatrick, o.s I

J. Westland, C.B I

. . 1883

. . 1887

J. W. Quinton, c.s.i.

i Brig,-Gencral Sir U. Cullcti, K c.b.

. . 1889

. . 1801

W. E. Ward, C.S.I

C. J. Lyall, o.s.i

,. 189J
. . 1894

H. J. S. Cotton, c s.i

J. B. Fuller, O.I.K
. . 1896
. , 1900

J. B. Fuller, O.I.E. .

.

C. W. Bolton, O.S.I.

. . 1902

. . 1903

Note.—Tho Chief Commlssionership of Assam
was revived 1st April, 1912

Sir Archdale Earle, K.cM.u .. •• 1912
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Baluchistaii.

Baluchistan is an oblong stretch of country
occupying the extreme western corner of the
Indian Empire. It is divided into three main
divisions; (1) British Baluchistan with an area
of 9.476 square miles consisting of tracts as-

signed to the British Government by treaty
^n 1879; (2) Agency Territories with an area
of 44,345 square miles composed of tracts which
have, from time to time, been acquired by lease

or otherwise brought undd control and placed
directly under British oflBcers; and (3) the
Native States of Kalat and Las Bela with an
area of 78,434 square miles. The Province
embraces an area of 134,638 square miles and
according to the census of 1911 it contains
834,703 Inhabitants, divided roughly half and
half between the administered districts and
States.
The country, which is almost wholly moun-

tainous, lies on a great belt of ranges connecting
the Safed Koh with the lull system of Southern
Persia. It thus forms a watcrslicd the drain-

age of which enters the Indus on the cast and
the Arabian Sea on the south while on the
north and west it makes its way to the inland
lakes which form so large a feature of Central
Asia. Bugged, barren, sun-burnt mountains,
rent by high chasms and gorges, alternate

with arid deserts and stony plains, the pre-

vailmg colour of which is a monotonous sight

But this 18 redeemed m places by level valleys

of considerable size in which irrigation enables
much cultivation to be carried on and rich

crops of all kinds to be raised.

The political connection of the British Gov-
ernment with Baluchistan commenced from
the outbreak of the First Afghan War in 1839

;

it was traversed by the Army of the Indus
and was afterwards occupied until 1842 to
protect the British lines of communication
The districts of Kachi, Quetta and Mastung
were handed over to the Amir of Afghanistan
and Political Officers were appointed to admi-
nister the country. At the close of the First
Afghan War, the British withdrew and these
districts were assigned to the Khan of Kalat.
The founder of the Baluchistan Province as
It now exists was Sir Boberts Sandeman who
broke down the close border system and welded
the Baluch and Brahui Chiefs into a close con-
federacy. In the Afghan War of 1879 Pishin.
Sibi, Harnai and Thal-Chotiah were handed
over by Yakub Khan to the British Govern-
ment and retained at Sir Bobert Sandeman’s
strenuous insistence.

Industries.
Baluchistan lies outside the monsoon area

and its rainfall is exceedingly irregular and
scanty. Shahrig which has the heaviest
rainfall, recoids no more than 11| inches in a
year. In the higlilands few places receive more
than 10 inches and in the plains the average
rainfall is about 5 inches, decreasing in some
cares to 3. The majority of the indigenous
population are dependent for their livelihood
on agriculture, provision and care of animals
and transport. The Afghan and the Baluch, as
a rule, cultivate their own lands. The Brahuis
dislike agriculture and prefer a pastoral life.

Previous to the advent of the British life and
property were so insecure that the cultivator
was fortunate if he reaped his harvest. The

establishment of peace and security has been
accompanied by a marked extension of agri-
culture which accounts for the increase in the
numbers of the purely cultivating classes.

The Mekran Coast is famous for the quantity
and quality of its fish and the industry is con-
stantly developing. Fruit is extensively aovm
in the highlands and the export is increasing.

Education is imparted in about 150 schools
with over 4,000 scholars. The mineral wealth of
the Province is believed to be considerable, but
cannot be exploited until railways are deve-
loped. Coal is mined at Khost on the Sind-
Pishin railway and in the Bolan Pass. Chro-
mite is extracted in the Quetta-Pishin District,
but the inUistry awaits the extension of the
railway fiom Khanal to Ilinduhagh for its
adequate exnloitation. Lime-stone is quarried
in small quantities. An oil-prospecting iicenoe
has been granted by the Las Bela State to the
Burma Oil Comiiany.

Administration.
The head of the local administration is the

officer stvl(‘d Agent to the Governor-General
and Chief Commissioner. Next m rank comes
the Bevenue Commissioner who advises the
Agent to the Governor-General in financial
matters and generally controls the revenue
administration. The keynote of administra-
tion in Baluchistan is self-government by the
tribesmen, as far as may be, by means of their
Jirgas or Councils of Elders along the ancient
c'lstomary lines of tribal law, the essence of
which is the satisfaction of the aggrieved and
the settlement of the feud, not retaliation on
the aggressor or the Mndictive punishment
of a crime The district levies which normally
numbered 2,300 odd play an unobtrusive but
invaluable part in the woik of the Civil

Administration not only in watch and ward and
the investigation of crime, but also in the
carrying of the mails, the serving of processes
and other miscellaneous work. In addition to
these dLstnet levies there are ordinarily three
irregular Corps in the Province : the Zhob
Militia (formerly known as the Zhob Levy
Corps), the Makran Levy Corps, and the Chagai
Levy Corps. Their combined strength in the
latest returns was 953 cavalry and 892 infantry.

The Province does not pay for itself and
receives large subsidies from the Imperial
Government. The receipts and expenditure
roughly balance each other at 29 lakhs.

Administration.
dgent to the Governor-General and Chief Com*
mmwner^ The Hoii’ble Lieut.-Colonel Sir

John Bamsay, K c I.E., c.s.i., I.A.

Revemie and Judicial Commissuonert H. B- C.
Dobbs, 0 S I.,C I E.,i c S*

,
-

Secretary, Puhhe Works Department, Colonel
B. S. Maclagan, r.n., os.i.

First Assistant to the Agent to the Governor*

General and Secretary to the Chief Commit*
sioner, Major B« H* Chenevix-French-

Second Assistant to the Agent to the Governor*

General, Captain G. B. Walker, lA.

Political Agent, Zhob, Jacob, Lieut.-Colonel A L.|

Assistant Political Agent, Zhob, Major C, Tt
Daukes, l.A.

PdUical Agent, Kalat and Bolan Patt, D0W|
L|eut.-Colouel A. B.. O.I.E.; I.A,
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Atiittant Political dgenty Kalai and Bolan Pact,
(Vacant).

Atsictant for Mekran to the Political Agent in
Salat and ex~officto Commandant Mekran
Jjery CorpS) ^lajor T. G. Hams

Political Agent and Depufg ('omnKCsmiert
Quetta ami Pathui, Major 11 H St John.
c.i.i:.,! A

Anutant Political Agent and Assistant Com-
vimioner, Quetta and rtsinn, J H A(h(“^on,
i.r.H.

Political Agenty Chagai, Ma joi W. G lfut( hinson,

Medical Superintendent of JaUSy
Senior Medical Officer, Major
Murray, l.H.s.

COORG.

and
H.

Political Agent and Deputy Connumionei Sibi,

J^leut. -Colonel 1’ ]McCoua'jlj('\

Assistant Political Agent, Sibi, T J. C Acton,
I.O.S.

Political Agent, Loralai, Major A 1). G.
Kambay.

Pcsidency Surgeon and Chief Medical Officer,

Duke, Liout.-Coloncl A L
,
l.M s.

Cv'il Surgeon, Sibi, Hi. A. C. J. i.Iwin

ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ISLANDS.

This is a group of IhUiids m the Bay of Bengal
of which the headquarters arc at Tort BUir,
by sea 780 miles from Calcutta, 740 miles from
^fadras and 360 miles from Kaiigoon, with
which ports there is regular communication

The land area of the islands under the ad-
ministration IS 3,143 square miles, namely,
2,608 square miles in the Andamans and 635
square miles m the Nicobars. The total popu-
lation of the islands was returned in tlie census
of 1911 as 26,459. Tlie Islands are adminis-
tered by the Chief Commissioner of tlie Anda-
man and JNicobar Islands who is also the Super-
intendent of the Penal Settlement. The penal
Bcttlcmcni, wliich was established in 1858, is

the most important in India,

Superintendent of Port Blair, Licut.-Col. M. W. I seeds and wheat.
Douglas, o.i E,

Coorg is a small petty Province in Southern
India west of the State of Mysore. Its area
IS 1,582 square miles and its population 174,076.

C^rg came under the direct protection of th^
British Government during the war with Sultan
Tipu of Seringapatam. In May 1834, owing
to misgovcmmcnt, It was annexed. The

1

Province is directly under the Government
'

of India and administered by the Chief Com-
i raissioner of Coorg who is the Resident in Mysore
! with his headquarters at Bangalore. In him
I
are combined all the functions of a local gov-

,

emment and a High Court. The Secretariat

! is at Bangalore where the Assistant Resident
' la styled Secretary to the Chief Ctommissloncr
' of Coorg. In Coorg his chief authority is the
I
Commissioner whose headquarters arc at Mer-

i eara and whoso duties extend to every branch

I
of the administration. The chief wealth of

,

the country is agriculture and especially the

i growth of coffee. Although owing to over-pro-

}

duction and insect pests coffee no longer com-
I mands the profits it once enjoyed, the Indian
I
output still iiolds its own against the severe

' competition of Brazil. The bulk of the out-
i put IS exported to France.

]

Resident and Chief Commissioner, Coorg,

The Hon. Mr. n. V. Cobb, c.s.i
,
c.i.B., i.o.e.

i AJMER MERWARA.
: Ajm(*r-3Ierwara is an isolated Biitisli Pro-
I Vince 111 Rujputana The Agent to the Gov-

I

ernor-Gencral in Rajpiitana administers it as

I
Chief Commissioner The Province consists

j
of t\\o small separate districts, Ajmer and
Merwara, with a total area of 2,711 square miles
and a population of 501,395. At the close of
the Pindan war Daulat Rao Scindia, by a treaty

I

dated June 25, 1818, ceded the district to the

I

British. Fifty-five per cent, of the population
arc supported by agriculture, the industrial

I population being principally employed in the
I cotton and other industries. The prmcipal
' crops aie maize, millet, barley, cotton, oil-

icds
' ’ '

Ailing Vonmandaut and J)it,l,t<t Superuitvndent
of Military Poliu, B T. Roussjc.

Agent to the Governor-General in Itajputana
and Chief Commissioner of Ajmer-Merwara,
The Uou. Licut.-Col. Sir E. G. Colvm, K.O.s.l.
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Aden was the first now territory added to the
j

Empire after the accession of Queen Victoria.

Its acquisition in 1839 was the outcome of an
outrage committed by the local Fadhli chief

upon the passengers and crew of a British bug-

1

galow wrecked in the neighbourhood. Various]

acts of treachery supervened duiing the negoti-

ations regarding the bungalow outrage and Aden
j

^vas captured by a force sent by the Bombay
i

Government under Major Bailiio. The act lias

been described as one of tliosc opportune poli-

tical strokes which have given geographical

continuity to British possessions scattered over
the world.
Aden is an extinct volcano, five miles long and

three broad, jutting out to sea much as Gibraltar

does, having a circumference of about 15 miles

and connected with the mainland by a narrow
]

isthmus of flat ground. This is nearly covered at l

one part at high spring tides, but the causeway
!

and aqueduct are always above, though some-

1

times only just above, water. The highest

,

peak on the wall of precipitous hills that sur-
|

rounds the old crater which constitutes Aden is

1,775 feet above sea level. Rugged spurs, with
'

valleys between, ladiate from the centie to the

circumference of the crater. A gicat gap has
j

been rent by some volcanic disturbance on the
]

sea surface of the circle of lulls and this opens to i

the magniflccnt harbour. The peninsula of

Tattle Aden, adjacent to Aden proper, was I

obtained by purchase in 1868 and tfie adjoining '

tract of Shaikh Othman, 39 square miles in '

extent, was subsequently purchased when. In

1882, it was found necessary to make provision

for an over-flowing population.

Attaehed to the faettlemcnt of Aden are the

islands of Perim, an island of 5 squaie miles

extent in the Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb, in the

entrance to the Aiabian Sea ; Sokotia island,

at the eiitiancc to the Gulf of Aden, m the Ara-
bian Sea, acquired by treaty in 1886 and 1,382
imles m extent

, and the flve small Kuria Muria
islands, ceded by the Imam of Maskat in 1854
for the purpose of landing the Red Sea cable, and
otherwise valuable only for the guano deposits
found upon them. They are off the Arabian
coast about two-iliirds of the way from Aden to
Maskat. The whole extent of the Aden settle-

ment, including Aden, Little Aden, Shaikh
Othman and Pciim, and subject to post-war
udjustmciits, IS approximately 80 miles. The
1911 census bho\\ cl Aden, with Little Aden,
Shaikh Othman, and Perim to liavc a population
of 46,165. The population of Perim is a matter
of a few hundreds, largely dependent on the Coal
Ilepot maintained there by a commercial firm
That of Sokotra is 12,000, mostly pastoral and
migratory inland, fishing on the coast.

Strategic Importance.
Aden’s first importance is as a naval and

military station of strategic importance. This
aspect was ably discussed by Colonel A. M.
Murray, in his “ Imperial Outposts.” He
points out that Aden is not a naval base in the
same sense that Gibraltar, Malta and Hong Kong
were made, but a point d*appui, a rendezvous
and striking point for the fleet. It was seized
in 1839 because of its usefulness as a harbour of
refuge for British ships and from a strategist’s

point of view this is its primary purpose and the
raiion d’etre of its forts and garrison. Aden
under British rule has retained its ancient
prestige as a fortress of impregnable strength,

invulnerable by sea and by land, dominating
the entrance to the Red Sea, and valuable to
its owners as a commercial emporium, a port of
call and a cable centre. The harbour extends
8 miles from east to west and 4 from north to
south and is divided into two bays by a spit of
land, depth of water in the western bay
IS from 3 to 4 fathoms, across the entrance 4} to
5 fathou s, v\ ith 10 to 12 fathoms 2 miles outside.
The bottom is sand and mud. There are seve-
ral islands in the inner bay. Strategic control
of the Red Sea was rendered complete by the
annexation of Perim and Sokotra, which may
both be regarded as outposte of Aden, and are
under the political jurisdiction of the Resident.
The Arab chiefs of the hinterland of Arabia

arc nearly all stipendiaries of the British Gov-
ernment. Colonel Wahab and Mr. G. H.
Fitzmaurice, of the Constantinople Embassy;
were appointed in 1902 as Commissioners to
delimitate the frontier between Turkish Arabia
and the Biitish protectorate around Aden. A
convention was signed m 1905 settling dctailsi
the fionticr line being drawn from Shaikh Murad,
a point on the Red Sea coast opposite Perim, to
the bank of the river Bana, the eastern limit ol
Turkish claims, at a point some 29 miles north-
east of Dthala, and thence north-east to the
great desert. The area left within the British Pro-
tectorate was about 9,000 square miles. The
arrangement gave to Turkey (‘ape Bab-el Man-
deb, which forms the Arabian bank of the
eastern channel past Perim into the Rod Sea.
England took this gatepost of the Red Sea
from the Turks in November 1 914. A sani-
tonum and small British garrison used to be
mamtained at Dthala, which is 7,700 feet high;
but the ganison was withdrawn in 1906, Lord
Moilcy explaining this step as being in accord-
ance with tlie policy stated in the House of
Lords in 1903,—that His Majesty’s Government
had never desired to interfere with the internal
and domestic affairs of the tribes on the Biitish
side of the boundary, but had throughout made
it plain that they would not assent to the
interference of any other Power with those
affairs. Affairs in this respect have been dig-
arranged coubiderably by tlu* war.

British Policy.

There has been much criticism of a policy
under wliicli Aden has failed to advance with
the same progressive strides which have marked
the development of other British dependencies.
It IS said that the fonucr Persian possessors of
Aden built its wonderful water tanks, and the
Arabs made an aqueduct 20 miles long, while
the British have done nothing except mount
guns to protect their coal yards. Trade, it is

argued, flourishes because this is a natural
emporium of commerce, but not because of the
attention its needs get from Government. Lord
Roberts, writing on this point a few years ago
said : It is not creditable to British rule to
make use of a dependency like Aden for selfish

purposes of political necessity without attempt-
ing to extend the benefits of civilised Govern-
ment to the neighbouring native tribes, espe-
cially when those tribes are living under the
aegis of the British Crown. The Persians, the
Turks and even the Arabs did more for Aden in
their time than wo liave done during our seventy
years* occupation Adeu has always
suffered under the disadvantage of being an
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appaimse of the Bombay Presidency, with
which It has neither geographical, racial not
political affinity. Probably the best solution

of the matter would be to hand over the place
to the Colonial Office, relieving the Government
Of Bombay of a charge which is only looked upon
ns an incubus.” Some important steps have
been taken in the past few years to satisfy the
commercial needs of the port.

Trade.
The trade of Aden has developed Immensely

aince British acquisition in 1839, largely through
the Government of India declaring it a free port
in 1850, since when it has attracted much of the
valuable trade between Arabia and Africa,

formerly monopolised by the Bed Sea ports of

Hodeida and MoKha. The opening of the
Suez Canal was also responsible for a large

increase of trade through Aden into tlie interior.

The total import-s by sea In the last official year
(1918-14) before the war set the course of pro
gress aw'ry amounted to £3,756,904 ; by land .

£170,213; treasure, £450,305; exports by sea
were £ 8,207,283; by land, £140,159 ; treasure,

£741,687. These statistics are exclusive of
Government stores and treasure. In 1916-17,
the total trade of the port showed an increase

of £2,692,088—^foreign trade increased from
£5,626,658 to £7,079,026 ; Indian trade from
£1.575,256 to £2,833,537 Land tra<ic decreased
from £168,285 to £139,724.

The language of the settlement is Arabic, but
several other Asiatic tongues are spoken. Tlie
population Is chiefly returned as Arabs and
Shaikhs. The Somalis from the African coast
a id Arabs do the hard labour of the port. So
far as the settlement is conceniod there are no
products whatever, with the important excep-
tion of salt. The crops of the tribal loiv country
adjoining are Jowar, sesamum, a little cotton,
madder, a bastard saffron and a little indigo
In the hills, wheat, madder, fruit, coffee and a
considerable quantity of wax and honey arc
obtained. The water supply forms the most
Important problem. Water is drawn from four
sources—wells, aqueducts, tanks or reservoirs

and condensers.

Administration.

men. There are hospitals and dispensaries In

both Aden and Perlm, in addition to the mlUtary
institutions of this character. The garrison

comprises a troop of engineers, three companies
of garrison artillery, one battalion of British

infantry, two companies of sappers and miners

and one Indian regiment. Detachments from
the last named are maintained at Perim an^
Shaikh Othman respectively.

The average temperature of the station is

87 degrees in the shade, the mean range
being from 75 In January to 98 in

June, with variations up to 102. The lulls

between the monsoons. In May and September
are very oppressive. Consequently, long resi-

dence impairs the faculties and undermines the
constitution of Europeans and even Indians
suffer from the effects of too long an abode in

the settlement, and troops are not posted in the
station for long periods, being usually sent there
one year and relieved the next. But Aden is

exceptionally free from infectious diseases and
epidemics, and the absence of vegetation, the
dryness of the soil and the purity of the drinking
water constitute efficient safeguards against
many maladies common to tropical countries.

Tlie annual rainfall varies from i inch to 8j)

inches, w’lth an irregular average of 3 inches.

The War.

At the outset of the war the Turks established
themselves on the Arabian shore of the straits
of Bab-el-Mandcb. They were driven off,

their fort captured and then guns taken, by a
1
force landed from a British warship. But in

, July, 1915, a mixed force of Turks and Arabs
advanced against the Aden Settlement News
wag made known in India by a Keuter telegram
of July 9th, which said that the Turks and

I Arabs threatened TaheJ, that at the request
. of the Sultan of LaheJ a force was sent for the

I

protection of his capital, and that the supporting
t force was so beset, with water and transport
'difficulties that it was decided to retire,
and the whole force withdrew to Aden,
;the enemy declining to follow. Subsequen-

I

tly came an official intimation that the Sultan
I of Lahej who had been grievously woun-
Ided in a fight against the raiding force
I
had died in Aden whither he had been

The Aden settlement, was iinti 1 last year subject 1
taken for surgical treatment. The Governmen t

politically to the Govommont of Bombay but it
’ of India announced on .Inly 22nd that on the

has now been handed over to the Foicign Office Imoniing of the 21 st instant a force from the
Its administration is conducted by a Jtesident,

i

Aden Garrison attacked the position taken by
who is assisted by four Assistants. TheRe.sident

,

the Turks, a few miles outside the settlement,
is also ordinarily military Commandant and has > and drove them from it, the pursuit being
hitherto usually been an officer selected from

j

continued for a distance of five miles. No
the Indian army, as have his assistants. The

;

further detailed information on the matter has
Resident has jurisdiction as a Judge of the ' been made puTilic, but Earl Curzon stated in
Vice-Admiralty Court in matters connected the House of Lords on December 4th last that
with slave trading, his court being called the British forces were then holding an arc at
the Colonial Court of the Admiralty. The laws

;

about 11 miles from Aden and that so far as
in force in the settlement are generally speaking

|

u as known the Tuik.s in the vicinity had no
those in force In the Bombay Presidency, sup- 1 direct communication witli Turkey and had
plemented on certain points by special rcgula- not recelN ed supplies or reinforcements,
lions to suit local conditions. The management

I
The following are the piiucipal officers of the

of the port is under the control of a Board of present administration :

—

Trustees formed in 1888. The principal busl-
,

Political Residenty Major-General James
ness of the Port Trust has been the deepening Marshall Stewait, c.B.

of the harbour, so as to allow vessels of all sizes
|

Assistant Residents, Major G. E Barton
to enter and leave at all states of the tide. The ' (Perim), Lieut.-Colouel H. P. Jacob, Captain
^den police force numbers slightly over 200 B,|l. Reilly, Lieut.-Colonel W. Beale,



The Native States.

The area enclosed within the boundaries of

India is 1,778,168 square miles, with a popula-
tion of 316,182,637 of people—nearly one-flfth

of the human race. But of this total a very
large part is not under British Administration.

The area covered in the Native States is 675,267
square miles with a population of seventy
imllions. The Native States embrace the widest

vtrietv of country and Jurisdiction. They
vary in size from petty states like Lawa^ in

Eajputana, with an area of 19 square miles,

and the Simla Hill States, which arc little more
than small holdings, to States like Hyderabad,
as large as Italy, with a population of

thirteen millions. They include the inhospi-

table regions of Western Bajputana, Baroda,
part of the Garden of India, Mysore, rich in

agricultural wealth, and Kashmir, one of the
most favoured spots on the face of the globe.

In the case of 175 States control is exercised

by the Government of India, and of about
600 by the Provincial Governments. The four

principal states, Hyderabad, Mysore, Baroda
and Kashmir, arc in direct relation with the
Government of India. The other States are
grouped under the direction of an Agent to the
Governor-General, as for Rajputana and Cen-
tral India ;

in one case the Provincial Govern-
ment has been compelled to group its States,

those of Kathiawar, under an Agent to the
Governor.

Relations with the Paramount Power.

So diverse are the conditions under which
ti.c Native States were established and came
into political relation with the Government of
Indu', that it is impossible even to summarise
them. But broadly it may be said that as
the Biitish boundaries expanded, the states
came under the influence of the Government
and the .-ulers were confirmed in tlieir posses-
sions. To this general policy however there
was, for a orief period, an important departure.
During the regime of Lord Dalhousie
the Govemiiont introduced what was called
annexation through lapse. That is to say,
when there was no direct heir, the Government
considered wl ether public interests would be
secured by g 'anting the right of adoption.
Through the ipplication of this policy, the
states of Satan and of Nagpur fell in to the
East India Company, and the kingdom of Oudh
was annexed because of the gross misgovern-
ment of its ti Icrs. Then came the Mutiny.
It was followed by the transference of the
dominions of the East India Company to the
Crown, and an irrevocable declaration of policy
toward the Native States. In tlie histone
Proclamation of Queen Victoria It was set out
that “ We desire no extension of our present
territorial possessions ; and while we will per-
mit rj aggression on our dominions or our
rights to be attempted with Impunity, we shall
ai’jw no encroachments on those of others.
We shall respect the rights, dignity and honour
of the Native Princes as our own ; and we
desire that they, as well as our own subjects,
should enjoy that prosperity and that social
advancement which can only be scoured by
internal peace and good government." Since
the issue of that proclamation there has been
no encroachment on the area under Native
rule by the Government of India. On the
oontr^ry; the movement has been in the op-

posite direction. In 1881 the State of Mysore;
which had been so long under British admi*
nistration that the traditions of Native rule
were almost forgotten, was restored to the
old Hindu ruling house. In 1911 the Maharajah
of Benares, the great taluqdar of Oudh, was
granted ruling powers over his extensive pos-
sessions. On many occasions the Govern-
ment of India has had to intervene, to pre-
vent gross raisgovernment, or to carry on the
adimnistration during a long minority ; but
always with the undeviating intention of res-

toring tlie territories as soon ns the necessity
for intervention passed. Almost all states
possess the right of adoption in default of heirs.

Rights of Native States.
The rigiits and obligations of the Native

States are thus described by the Imperial
Gazetteer. The Chiefs have, without excep-
tion, gained protection against dangers from
without and a guarantee that the protector
will respect their rights as rulers. The Para-
mount Power acts for them in relation to foreign
Powers and other Native States. The in-

habitants of the Native States are the subjectl
of their rulers, and except in case of personal
jurisdiction over British subjects, these rulers
and their subjects are free from the control
of the laws of British India. Criminals es-
caping to a Native State must be handed over
to it by its authorities : they cannot be arrested
by the police of British India without the per-
mission of the ruler of the State. The Native
Pr*nces have therefore a suzerain power which
acts for them in all external affairs, and at
the same time scrupulously respects their in-

ternal authority. The suzerain also intervenes
when the internal peace of their territories

Is seriously threatened. Finally they parti-
cipate in all the benefits which the protecting
power obtains by its diplomatic action, or by
its administration of its own dominions, and
thus secure a share in the commerce, the rail-

ways, the ports, and the markets of British
India. Except in rare eases, applied to mari-
time states, they have freedom of trade with
British India althougli they levy their own
customs, and their subjects are admitted to most
of the public ofiBces of the Britisli Government.

Obligations of Native States.
On the other hand the Native States are

under an obligation not to enter into relations

with foreign nations or other states ; the
autliority of their rulers has no existence out-
side their territories. Their subjects outside
their dominions become for all intents and
purposes British subjects. Where foreign

interests are concerned, the Paramount Power
rau.st act so that no just cause of olfence is

given by its subordinate allies. Ail Native
States alike aie under an obligation to refer

to the British every question of dispute with

other states. Inasmuch as the Native States

have no use foi a military establishment other

than for police, or displays or for co-operation

with the Imperial Government, their military

forces, their equipment and armament are

prescribed by the Paramount Power. Although
old and unaltered treaties declare that the
British Government will have no manner of

concern with any of a Maharajah’s dependents

or servants, with respect to whom the Maha-
rajah Is absolute, Ipgip apd public opinipp
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hiivo cndorsptl the prIncii)lo wlik h I.ord Can-
j
noble families. The spread of higher cduca-

ning set forth in his minute of 1860, that the j tion has placed at the disposal of the Native
” Government of India is not prrelndod from

[
States the products of the Universities. In

stopping in to set right such serious abuses these ways there has been a steady rise in the
In a Native Go\ernment as may tin oaten any character of the administration of the Native
part of tJic eouiitry with anarcliy or disturb- ' States, approximating more closely to the
aiice, not fioin assuming temporary charge ’ Biitish ideal. Most of the Native States have
of a Na1iV(‘ Slate wlien tlieic siiall be sufficient

' also come forwaid to bear their share in the
reason to do so," Of this necessity the Gov- burden of Imperial defence. Following pn
cnior-Genoial in Council is the sole judge, the spontaneous offer of military assistance
subject to the control of Parliament. Where when war with Russia appeared to be luevi-

the law of British India confers jurisdiction table over the Penjdch incident in 1885, the
over Biitisli subjects or other specified persons ! states have raised a portion of their forces

in foreign territory, tliat pow’cr is exercised up to the standard of the Native troops in the
by the Britisli couits which possess it The • Indian Aimy. These are termed Imperial
Bubjecjts of European Powers and the United Service Troops; they belong to the states,

States are on the same footing. Where can- they are officered by Indians , but they are in«

tonments exist in Native territory, jurisdic- ' spected by a legular cadre of British officers,

lion both over tlie caritonmiuit and tlic civil under the gencial direction of the Inspector-
station IS exercised by the suzerain power. General of Impeiial Service Tioops. Their

Political Officers. iiumbcis are approximately 22,000 men ; their
I'he powers of the British Government arc armament is the same as that of the Indian

excieised llirough Political Officeis who as Army and they have done good service often
a rule reside in the states (hemsehes. In the

|
undei thmr own Chiefs, on the Fionticr and

larger states the Government is leproscnted m Cluna and in Somaliland. Seciiio in the
by a Resident, im gioups of states by an Agent

' knowdedge that the Paramount Power will

to the Governoi-tieneial, assisted by local
, respect their rights and privileges, the Hilling

Residents or Political Agents. These officers Chiefe hav c lost the suspicion which was corn-
form the sole channel of eommunieation be- mon when their position W'as less assured, and
tween the Native States and the Government the visits of the Piince of Wales in 1875, of the
of India and its Foreign Department, with Prince and Princess of Wales m 1905-06, and
the officials of British India and with other of the King and Queen m 1911-12 have tended
Native States, d’hey are expected to advise to seal the devotion of the great feudatories
and assist the Ruling Chiefs in any admmis- to tlic Ciown. The improvement m the
trative or other matters on winch they mav standaid of native rule has also permitted the
be consulted. Political Agents me similaily Government of India largely to reduce the
employed m the larger States undei the Pio- degree of interference m the lutornal affairs
vincial Governments, but in the petty states of the Native States. The now policy was
scattered over Biitisli India the duties of the authoritatively laid dow'n by Lord Minto, the
Agent are usually out i listed to the Collcctoi then Viceiov,*iii a speccli at Udaipur in 1909,
(,r Commissioner in whose distiut they lie

, vvhen he said —
All questions lelating to the Native States, ‘‘ Our policy is with raic exceptions, one of
are under the special supei vision of the Su-

, non'iutcifereiicc in tlie internal affairs of the
promo Goveiniiieiit, and 111 the personal charge ' Native State. But in guaiantecing their in-
of the Governor-General A piojio^ul has been tcnial independence and in undcrtaKmg their
made by the Gov einmeut of India that. Ill view pioteclion against extciaal aggicssion it natu-
of the ineicasing impoitanec of the Native mlly follows that the Imperial Ooveinment
States, an additional Secietarv, styled (he has assumed a certain degree of responsibility
Political Secietaiy, sliall be apjiointed who for tin* general soundness of their admmistra-
shall be in special charge, undei the Viueioy, lion and could not consent to incur the reproach
of these questions.

^

of being an indirect mstiument of misrule.
Closer Partnership. Thcie aie also ceitam matters m which it is

Events liavc tended giaduallv to draw tlie neccssaiy for the Government of India to
Paramount Power and tJic Native Slates into safeguard the intciebts of the community as
closer liaimonv. Special caic lias been dc- a whole as well as those of the paramount
voted to llie education of the sons of Ruling

'

iiowcr, such as iailvva\s, telegraphs and other
Chiefs, liist by tlic einplov meiit of tutors, and services of an Impeiial character. But the
afterwards by the C'-tablishinent of special relationship of the fcJupiemc Government to
colleges for the purpose These arc now cs- the State is one of suzciaiiity. The founda*
tabllshed at Ajmeie, Rajkot, Indoic and La- ' tion-stonc of the whole system is the recogni-
hore. The Impeiial Cadet Coips whose head- t ion of identity of interests between the Imperial
quarters are at Dehra Dun, imparts military Government and Duibars and the minimum of
training to the scions of the luliug chiefs and mterfcicucc with the latter io their own affairs."

HYDERABAD.
Hyderabad, the premier Native State in India, ' is the granatic region of the Telugus and pro-

is In the Deccan. Its area is 82,698 square milcb duemg rice.

and population 13,374,676. The general physi- History.—In pre-historio times Hyderabad
cal characteristics of the State aie an elevated came within the great Dravidian zone. The
plateau, divided geographically and etlmologi- date of the Aryan conquest is obscure, but the
cally by the Manjra and Godaveri rivers. To dominions of Asoka 272 to 231 B.C. embraced
the North-West is the Trappean region, peopled the northern and western portions of the State,
by Marathas, a country of black cotton soil. Three great Hindu dynasties followed, those of
producing wheat and cotton. To the South-East the Pallavas, Chalukyas and Yadavas. In
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1291 the irruptiou of the Mahomodans under i

Ala*ud-din Khllji, commenced, and thencefor-
\*rard till the time of Aurungzebe the history of

the State Is a confused story of struggles against
the surviving Hindu kingdom of the South, and
.iftor the fall of Vijayanagar, with each other.

!

Aurungzebe stamped out the remains of Maho-

!

niedan independence of the South, and set up '

hia General, Asaf Jah, of Turcoman descent, as i

Viceroy, or Subhadar of the Deccan in 1713.
j

Jn the chaos which followed the death of Au- I

rungzebe, Asaf Jah had no difficulty in cstab-
|

lisliing and maintaining his independence, and
j

thus founded the piesent House. During the
[

struggle between the British and the French for I

mastery in India, the Nizam finally threw in his
,

lot with the British, and unshaken even by the
}

excitement of the mutiny, has been so staunch
to his engagements as to earn the title of “ Our
Faithful Ally.” The present ruler is 11. H. Sir

Usman All Khan Bahadur Fateh Jung, a c.s i.

The BerarS—A most important event in 1

the liistory of the State occurred in November
1902, when the Assigned Districts of Berar
were leased in perpetuity to the British Govern-
ment. These districts had been administered
by the British Government on behalf of the
Nizam since 1853 ; under the treaties of 1853
and 1860, they were “assigned ” without
limit of time to the British Government to pro-

vide for the maintenance of tlie Hyderabad
contingent, a body of troops kept by the Bii-

tish Government for the Nizam’s use, the sur-

plus revenues, if any, being payable to tlie

Nizam. In couisc of time it had become
apparent that the maintenance of the Hydera-
bad contingent on its old footing as a separate
force was inexpedient and unnecessary, and
that similarly the administration of Berai as
a separate unit was very costly, while from
the point of view of the Nizam, the piocaiious
and fluctuating nature of the suiplus was finan-
cially inconvenient. The agreement of 1902
re-affirmed. His Highness’ sovereignty over
Berar, which instead of being mdeflmtely
“ assigned ” to the Government of India, was
leased in perpetuity to an annual rental of 25
lakhs (nearly £167,000); tlie rental is for the
present charged with an annual debit towards
the repayment of loans made by the Govern-
ment of India. ’J’hc Government of India
were at the same time authorised to adirtinister
Berar in such manner as they might think
desirable, and to redistnbute, reduce, rc-organisc
and control the Hyderabad Contingent, due
provision being made, as stipulated in the
treaty of 1853, for the protection of His High-
ness’ dominions. In accoidance with this
agreement the Contingent ceased in March
1903 to be a separate force ard was rc-orgaiiised
and redistributed as an integral part of the
Indian Army, and in October 1903 Berar was
transferred to the administration of the Chief
Commissioner of the Central Provinces.

ADMINISTRATION.—The Nizam is supreme
In the State and exercises the power of life and
death over his subjects. For convenience in
administration the Minister is the chief control-
ling authority in the State. To assist him there
are four Assistant Ministers, Financial and Pub-
lic Works, Judicial, Military and Ecclesiastical.
All questions of importance are referred to the
Council, which is composed of tlic Minister as

President, and tiic Assistant Mmistcis as
Members. Business disposed of by the Council
is Immediately reported to the Nizam. The
actual work of the departments is done by six

Secretaries. Below the Secretariat the State is

divided into Subhas or Divisions, Districts and
Talukas. Fifteen District, 88 Taluk and nine
Divisional Boaids are at work in tlie District.

A Legislative Council, consisting of 23 members,
of whom 12 arc official and 1 1 non-ottlclal, is re-

sponsible for making laws. Tlie State maintains
its own currency, tlie O&mania Sicca rupee with
a subordinate coinage. In 1904 an improved
Mahbubia rupee was struck and this exchanges
wuth the British rupee at tlie ratio of 115 or 110
to 100. It has its own postal .system and stamps
for internal purposes. It maintains its own
Army, comprising 17,347 troops, of whieli 5,980
are classed as Regular and 11,307 as Irregular.

'J'hcre aic in addition 1,271 Impciul Service
Troops.

Finance—Alter many vicissitudes, the
financial position of the State is strong. The
current budget provides for a revenue of Rs. 005
laklis and a service expeudit me of Rs. 520 lakhs.
The principal revenue lieads aic Land Revenue
293 lakhs, Berar rent (land h'ascd in perpetuity
to tlie Biiti^h Government and incorpoiatcd in

the Central Provinces) 2.'> lakhs; Customs, etc.,

70 lakhs
; Excise 102 lakhs , liitciest 35 lakhs.

Production and iNDr.-iJitv—The prmcipal
industry of the State i^ agiieulture, which
mamtains 57 * 1 per cent, of the population. The
common sv'stcm of land tenure is ryotwari.
As no reliable figures are av.illablo to show the
gross produce it is impossible to say what pio-
poition the land revenue bears to it, but it is

collected without difficulty. The principnl
food ciops arc millet and rie(‘, the staple money
crops cotton, which is grown extensively on the
black cotton soils, and oil-sceds. The State is

I rich in minerals Tlie great Warangal coal
! measures are worked at Singarcni, but the

I

efforts to revive the histone gold and diamond

I

mines have im t with very qualified success.

I

The manufacturing industries arc consequent
on the growth of cot.ton, and (‘omprise three
spinning and weaving mills and ginning and
picssing factories m the cotton tracts.

Communications —One hinulied and thirty-

seven miles of the broad gauge line from Bombay
to Madras traver.se the State At Wadi, on
this section, the broad gauge* system of the
Nizam’s Guaranteed 8tatc Railway takes oil,

I running East to Warangal and South-East
toward Bezwada, a total length of 330 miles.

From Hyderabad tlie metie gauge Godaveri
Railway runs Nortli-West to Manmad on the
Great Indian Peninsula Company’s system
391 miles. There arc thus 471 miles of broad
gauge and 391 of metro in the State. The
barsi Light Railway owms a short extension to

Latur. The roads arc generally infeiior.

Education—The State maintains two
Colleges. The Nizam College; at Hyderabad
(first grade) la affiliated to the Madias Univer-

sity. The Oiiental Coll('g<‘ at Hyderabad
prepares students foi the local Mouivi and
Muushi examinations There aie 21 high

schools, 80 middle schools, 1,041 jirimary

schools, and 23 special schools including a
Medical School in the Dominions.
British Resident— S. M. Fraser, c.3.1

,
c.I.B,
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MYSORE.
The State of Mysore is surrounded on all sides

by the Madras Presidency except on the north
and north-west where it Is bounded by the
districts of Dhaiwar and Nortii Canara res-

pectively and towards the south-west by Coorg.
It is naturally divided into two regions of distinct

character; the hill country (the Malnad) on
the west and the wlde-spreadmg valleys and
plains (the Maidan) on the east The State
has an area of 2D,4G1 sqiiare miles excluding
that of the Civil and Military Station of

Bangalore and a population oi 5,705,359, of

whom over 92 per cent, arc Hind us, Kanarc«e
is the distinctive language of the State.

History.—The ancient history of the country
is varied and interesting I’radition connects
the table-land of Mysore with many a legend
enshrined in the great Indian epics, the Eama-
yana and the Mahabharata. Coming down to
historical times, the north-eastern portion of

the country formed pait of Asoka s Empire
in the third century 13. C Mysore then c-ame
under the rule of the Andhra dynasty. From
about the third to the eleventh century A. D.
Mysore was iiiled by three dynasties, the north-
western portion by Ihc Ivadarnbas, the eastern
and northern poitlons by the PalKivas and tlse

central and southern portions by the Gangas.
Ill the eleventh century, Mysore formed part
of the Chola dominion, but the Cliolas wcic
driven out early in the twciftli century by the
Hoysalas, an indigenous dynasty with its capital

at Halebid. 'Jhc Iloysala pov'er came to an
end in the early part of the fourteenth century.
Mysore was next connected with the Vijayanagar
Empire. At the end of the fouitecnth century,
Mysore became associated witli the present
ruling dynasty. At first tributaiy to the do-
minant empire of Vijayanagar, the dynasty
attained its independence alter its downfall
in 1665. In the latter pait of the eighteenth
century the real sovereignty passed into the
hands of Haidar All and then his son Tippu
Bultan. In 1799, on the fall of Senngapatam,
the British Government restored the State
comprised within its present limits, to the
ancient dynasty in the person of Maharaja Sri

Krishnaraja Wadiyar Bahadur III. Owing to
the insurrections that biokc out in some paits
of the country, the management was assumed
by the British Government in 1831. In 1881.
the State was restored to the dynasty in the
person of Sn Chamarajendra \Vadiyar Bahadur
under conditions and stipulations laid down
in the Instruments of Transfer. That ruler,

with the assistance of Mr. (aftoi wards 8ir)

K. Seshadri Iyer, K.C.S.I., as Bewan, brought
Mysore to a state of great prosperity. He died
in 1894 and was succeeded by the present
l^haraja Sir Sri Krishnaiaja Wadiyar Bahadur,
G.C.S.I., who w'as installed in 1902. In Novem-
ber 1013. the Instrument of Tiansfcr was
replaced by a Treaty which indicates more
appropriately the relation subsisting between
the British Government and the State of

Mysore.

Administration.—The city of Mysore is

the capital of the State, but Bangalore City
is the administrative head quarters. His
Highness the Maliaraja is the ultimate authority

iu the State and the administration is conducted

under his control, by the Bewan and three
Members of the Council including the Extra-
ordinary Member. The Chief Court consisting
of three Judges is the highest Judicial tribunal
in the State. A Eepresentative Assembly
meets twice a year at Mysore—once In October
during the Dasara and a second time during the

latter part of April. In the October Session
the Bewan presents to the Assembly an account
ot the Finances of the State of the preceding
Olheial year and deals also with the more Im-

I portaiit administrative measures. Itoprcsen-
! Cations about wants and grievances are heard
' and discussed. In the April Session the Budget
I for the ensuing year is placed before the
Assembly and its opinion invited. Such of the
represimtations of the October Session as were
not heard for w^ant of time are taken up and
discussed along with the fresh subjects brought
up. There is also a Legislative Council consist-
ing of 25 members, of whom 12 arc olHcials, and
13 non-ofl'ieials, eight elected and five nomina-
ted. The Council has recently been given the
privileges of interpellation and discussion of
the State budget. All the important branches
of the administration are controlled by separate
heads of departments. For administrative
purposes, the State is divided into 8 districts

. and subdivided into 68 talukas, each district

1

being under a Beputy Commissioner and District
I Magistrate and each taluk under an Amildar
' and subordinate Magistrate. The State main-
tains a military force of 3,680 including 921
in the Imperial Service Regiment (Cavalry)
and 550 III the Imperial Service Transport
Corps., which are on active service.

The ca>ih balance at the beginning of 1917-18
was 66 lakhs. Total receipts during the year
1916-17, were Rs 293 laklis and total disburse-
ment 292 lakhs The principal revenue licads
are:— Land Revenue Rs 108 lakhs; Mining
Royalty Rs 17 lakhs

;
Forest revenue

; Rs 47 lakhs
;
Exci.se Rs 59 lakhs

; Stamps
Rs 12 lakhs , Railways Rs. 15 lakhs ; and
Electric Power Rs ]2 1akhi. Mysore pays an
annual subsidy of Rs 35 lakhs to the British
Government besides contributing indirectly
to the Biitish Revenues under Customs and
Salt.

Economic Conferences.—Tlic Mysore Econo-
mic Conference was organised in June 1911 with
the object ot creating and keeping alive public
Interest in matters connected with the economic
progress of the State by a frequent interchange
of views aud discussions among those compe-
tent to deal with them and in order to associate
men of enlightenment, public spirited citizens,
prominent agiiculturlsts, merchants and others
with the o&iccrs of Government in such deli-
berations. The Conference meets annually at
Mysore during the festivities in connection
with His Higliness the Maharaja’s birthday.
The Bewan is the President of the Conference.
It has three Central Committees dealing with
questions connected with Agriculture, Education
and Industries and Commerce, District Com-
mittees in the several district, and progress

, committees in talukas and towns* Under the
' auspices of the Conference a monthly Journal
is issued iu English and u weekly paper in
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Iv.inttadti, and bulletins on important feubjeots

»ro periodically issued.

Agriculture.—

N

early three-fourths of the
population are employed in agriculture and the
general system of land tenure Is llyotwari.
The principal food crops are rabi, rice, jola,

millets, gram and sugarcane and the chief

^bres are cotton and san-hemp Over 28,000
acres are under mulberry, the silk industry being
the most profitable in IVrvsoro next to gold
mining. A Director of Seri-culturc hag recent-

ly been appointed, arrangements are lx‘ing

made for the supply of disi asc jicr seed and a
central and 6 Taluka Popul Schools Iia\e bec'ii

started. The Dejiartynent of Argridiltim*
Mhich was recently reorg.inised on a large scale

IS popularising agncnltnrc on scientific lines In
means of demonstrations, iruestigations anti

experiments There is one Cential Farm at
Hebbal to deal with all classes of ciops and
two others, one at Hirijnr in connection Avith

cotton and crops suited to localities whert‘ the
rainfall is light and the other at Marathur in
the region of heavy rainlall A SiigarcaiK'

]''aim has been opened ujidi'r the new Krislma-
rajasagara Works.

Industries and Commerce.- A Depart-
ment ot Industries and tfomlneicc was orgaid'-ed

111 1913 with a view to the development of Jn-
dustiies and Commerce in the State. Its

main tunctions are stimulating private enter-
prisi' by the ofter of technical advice and other
assistance for starting new industries, undei-
taking experimental work for pionoeiing in-
dustries and developing existing industries
and serving as a general buieau ot intoimation
in industrial and commercial matters A
system of granting loans lor the punhase ol

,

machinery and appliances has been introduced
m the State. The mauut.uturiiig industries
include two cotton mills, tw'O woollen
Juills, twelve cotton ginning mills, three cotton
presses, and three silk filatures There are
also tour oil mills, eleven nci* mills, nine sugar
mills, four buck and tile lactones, three cigar
factories, three tanneries, fifteen mechanical
workshops, two distillcTies, one silk reeling

'

house, twelve flour jiiills, three bone-meal
lactones, three coffee curing W'orks, four dyeing
tactoricfa, two hosieiies, one brewery, twvlve
iron and brass toiindiics, one lacquer woik
lactory, tw'O taxiderinic w^oiks, four saw'-miHs,
one weaving tactory, one Pharmaceutical
works, one wood turning and one ait Litho-
graphic press. In addition there are flfty-lour
pumping plants foi irrigation. The Handal-
woocl Oil Factory started on an exix'rimental
liasis is now working on a commercial scale
Arrangements are in progress to start a large
factory at Mysore. Government have sanc-
tioned a scheme for the manutacturc ot paper
pulp from bamboos. Preliminary investigations
have been completed for establishing wood
distillation and iron works in the State. Local
Syndicates have been formed at Davaiigere
and Mysore for establishing cotton mills at
those places. A button factory has jusi* heen
started and necessary steps are being taken foi
starting a soap factory. An Arts and Crafts
Depot has been opened to give special encourage-
ment for inlay workers, sanoUlwood carvers
and to those engaged in preparing higli class

silk, lace clothes and metal woiks. A Home
Industries Institute has been established at
Bangalore. The establishment of a Central
District and Commercial Museum at Mysore
and District Museums at District IIi’adquartcTs

has been sanctioned A Chamber of Commerce
has been established at Bangalore with branches
at important trade centres.

Banking.—In 1913, a State-aided bank
called the Bank of Mysore was started with
its head quarters in Bangalore and agencies
at many of the important places in the State.

Besides this tlieie lire one Provincial Bank,
2 Distnct Banks, 15 I'edoral Banking Unions
and 800 Co-oixTative Sock'Ih S wxirking with
a total wwkiiig Capital of Its. 44,21,088.

Communications—The Hallway system
radiates from Bangalore, various blanches of

the Madras and Southern Mahratta Kailwny
lunniDg through the State. The length of the
linos owned by the State and worked under
contract by the Company is 411*17 miles, of

which 9 88 aic of broad gauge and the rest

metre gauge I'hc JCoJar District Board Itail-

w%ay (84 jnilos) and th«‘ Bangalore-Chick Balln-

piir Jnglit Itailw.iy (35 miles) both of

gauge togethci with a tramwMy from Tarikerc
to Naiasimhaiaja])ura (27 milos) 2 feet gauge
have been opened and arc being worked by
State Agi'iicy.

A ni'^trc gauge line fiom Mysore to Arsikere
rwr Ilassaii 1()2 3 miles in h'ligth is now
I'ndir coiistriietion Tin* woiks are almost
complete and th(‘ line is ('xpeeted to be opened
lor traflie shortly. Seveial other projects
weic ujuh'i’ Surv('V and investigation during
the >euraiid some of tliem are about to be taken
up for construction in the near future.

Education—A separate Uni\erslf.y for

Mysore has been started fiom 1st July 1910.
It IS of the teaching and residential typo com-
posed of the Cintial College at baiigaloro, and
the Maharaja’s College at Mysore, with head-
qiiaiters at ^^ysorc. An impoitant teature

IS that studi'iits will undiigo a course
ot three years in the Uiiiveisity, but they

!
Will be admitted to the University only after a
year’s tiaiiiing in eollogiate High Sihools, 3 he

I

two colleges arc cllieKUitly equipped and orga-

nised and tlieie is a training college lor men
located at Mysore There is also a college for

I

women at Mysore, % e , the JMaliaiani’s College.

With the introdiietion of compulsory educa-
tion ill seleit tow'iis and the UK rease in the nunu
ber of Mll.me schools, piunary ediuation has

dining recent j'ears made considerable advance.

Schools have been started for iinpaiting instruc-

tion in agricultural, cominerdal, engineering

.md other technical subjects. Adult education

and vacational training have also been taken In

hand There were altogether in 1914-15, 4,278

public and 1,859 private educational institutions

in the State. This gives one school to every

4*89 square miles of the area and to every 930

inhabitants.

I Places of Interest -—Mysore City, the
' capital, is a modern city laid out with fine

roads and suburbs. Tlio prominent buildings

1

are the Palace, the Chamarajendra Technical

I Institute, Government House, the Maharaja's
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i'ollegc, the Maliaraui’s College and the Oriental
Library,

Bangaloic, the largest city in the State and
the commerciAl and manufactuiirig centre,

stands on n table land, 3,000 feet above the
SC.I and is noted tor its salubrious cliiuatc and
luxuriant gardens The piincipal places of

interest are the Public Offices, the Central
College buildings, the Mummiiu, the Bagh,
the Indian liMituic of Science and the Indian
Sanskiit Institute.

The histone to>\u of 8ciingapatniu, the
famous Jog Falls, the Kolar Gold Fields, the
Sivasanmdram Falls, and Bclur, Somnathpur and
Halcbid with their temples of exquisite architec-

ture, nic some of the other important places

ot Intel Cbt in the State.

Pkebidcut in Mysore and Chief Comn mioner

of Cooru —n V. Cobb, C S I
,
C I E ,

Devun — Sii ]\1 Vi‘'M“'A\iiiajti, ]’• A , Jv C l.E.

BARODA.

The Stale of B.irod.i is situated piiUv in Carnae, Govenior of Bombay in 1811.

Gujarat and paitlv in Kathiawai. It ib divided Ganpat Kao succeeded Sayaji Kao in 1847
into four dibtinct blocks

: (1) the souiheni During bis rule, the pohtiea) supervision of

district of Navsaii nciii the mouth of the Tapti Daroda was tranefened to the Supreme Qo-
nvci, and ino-silv surrounded by Biilish tern- venimcnt. Ills successor Ehaiide llao, who
torv

; (2) ccutial district. North of the Nai* ' atccudcd the Oadi m 1856, introduced many
bada, in which lies B.iiod«, the capital citv; reforms. 11c stood by the British in the Mu-
(3) to the North of Ahmedabad, tlic district ol tiny. He was suceceded by his brother Malhar
Kadi; and (4) to th(‘ West, in the rtninsula Kao in 187C. Malhar Kao was dejxiscd in

of Kathiawar, the dibtrict of Ainicli, formed of 1875 for “notorious miseonduet “ and “gross
Bcatteicd tracts of land. The area of the misgovemment,'* but the suggestion that he
State is 8,182 square mile*!

;
the population is had instigated ibc attempt to poison Co).

o\er two millions, of whom over foui-lifthb Phayre, the Kesidont, was not proved Sayaji
are Hindus. Pao 111, a boy of IJ years of age, who was

,, . ,
descended from a distant branch of the family,

IllSTORy — The histxjry of the Baroda Stale was adopted as heir ot Khaiidi^ Kao in 1875
as such dates fioni the bicak-up of the Mughal and h the piebcut Oaikwai. lie was invested
Empire. The flist Maratba iiiva^nn of Gujarat with full powers m 18S).
took place in 1705, and in this and later'
incursions Pilaji Oaikwar, who may be con-! Apministkation.— An exi'eutivc council,

sidcred ns the founder of the present ruling 1
consisting of the piineipal oftlceis of the State,

family, greatly distinguibhod himself. Son-
j

carries on the admimstiation, subject to the
ghad wa^ the headquartcis till 1766. Since control of the Maharaja, wdio is ashisted by a
1723 Pilajl regularlv IcMcd tribute in Ginarat

|

Dewan and other officers. A niiinber of
Ills son Damaji finally captun'd Baroda in i departments have been foiincd, whicii are

1734, since when it has always been in the ' presided ocer bv officials roi responding to
hand 9 of the Gaikwais ; but Mughal authoritv

i
those in British India. 'Jhe State is divided

III Gujaiat did not end until the fall of Ahrncda-
1

into foiii j)rantH each of which is subdivided
bad in 1753, after which the country was into Alahah and Peta Alahah of which there
divided between the Gaikwar and the Peshwa are in all 42 Attempts have for some years
Id spite of the fact that Damaji was one of tlic been made to restore village autonomy, and
Maratha chicts defeated at l‘anipat by Ahmed village pauehayats have been formed which
Shah, he continued to add to liis territory form part of a scheme foi local sclf-goveniment.
He died in 1768, leaving the buceessioii iii dis- 1 There is a Logidativc Department, under a
pule between tw'o rival sons. He was sue- Legal Ilemcmbiancer, winch is responsible for
cceded in turn by lus sons Savaji Kao 1 making laws There is also a Legislative Council,
Fattesing Kao, A'anaii Kao and Go »^jnd Kao consisting of nominated and elected men>bers.
The last died in 1800, and was suc<’eed<'d by A High Court at Baroda possesses jurisdiction
Anand Kao. A period of political iinstabilitV ' over the whole of the State and hears all (Inal

ensued which was ended in 1802 by the help ! appeals. From the decisions of the High Court,
of the Bombay Govemmeiit, who cblabh*>heii appeals he in certain cases, to the Maharaja,
the authority of Anand Kao at Baroda who decides them on tiiQ advice of the Huzur
By a treaty of 1805 between the Bntidi Go- Nyaya Sabha. Tlic State Army consists of 5,084
yemment and Baroda, it wa« arranged inter Regular foices and 3,806 Irregular forces.
aim that the foreign policy of the State should
be condujted by the British, and that all Financr—In 1915-10, the total receipts of
differences with the Peshwa should be bimilarlv the State were Ks. 191 lakhs and the disburse

-

arranged. Baroda was a staunch ally o! the ments Rs. 107 lakhs. Tlie principal Kev^enue
British during the wars with Baji Kao Pc»>hwa, Inads wore.—Land llevoiiue, Ks. 96 lakhs;
the Pmdari hordes and Ifolkar. But from Abkaii, Ks. 22 lakh^; Opium, Ks. 17 lakhs;
1820 to 1841, when Sayaji llao II. wa«» Qaikwar, Hallways, Ks. 9 lakhs; Interest Ks. 0 lakhs;
dillerenecs aro^e between the two Govern- Tiibuto tiom otln'r States, Ks. 14 lakhs, British
incuts, w)ucli were settled by Sir James Currt'iicy was nUiodiiced m 1001.
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PRODUCTION AND INDUSiivy. A«rii<.ul(uic

an I pa^tture support OH per cent, of the j^ople.

Tlio piindpal crops are rice, wheat, gram,
eastor-oil, rapcsccd, poppy, cotton, san-herop,

tobacco, sugarcane, maize, and garden crops
I’he greater pait of the State is held on n/otu m
tenure. Ihe State contains few inmerals,

except sand«>tone, which is quarried at Songir,

•nd a varietv of other stones which are little

worked. Ihere aie o-t inJustiial or commer
iial concerns in the State rcgisteied under the
State Companies* Act. Theic aie four Agii-
eiiltural Banks and Co-opcralivc Societies

in Baroda.

Communications—Ihc B. B <Sr C. T. Railway
crosses part of the Na\sari and Iharoda pranfa,
and the Rajpiitana-Alalwa Railway passes
through the Kadi prant. A system of branch
hnes has been built by the Baroda Durbar in

all the four prants, in addition to which the
Tapti Valley Railway and the Baioda-Godhra
Chord line tB. B. & C. J ) jass thiough the
State. The Radways constructed by the
State aie about .^0(‘ miles in length and 12r» miles
aie under construction. Good roads are not
numerous.

Education—The Education Dopaitment
eontuds 2,71') institutions of dilTeicnt Kind'',

III 0.2 Ilf vrhu'ii f'ligllsii Ih taught. Tho Baroda
College ia afliliated to the Bombay University.
There are a number of high achoola, tcchLical
echcols, and schools for special classes, such
as the jungle tribes and unclean castes The
State is “in a nay pledged to the policy of
free and compiil«ory priinary education.’* It

maintains a system of luial and travelling
libraries. Ton per lent of tho iiopulation is

returned in the census as litciate. Total
expense on Ediicalioii is about Es. 20 lakhs.

Capital City—Baroda City nith tho can-
tonment has a population of 99,345. It con-
tains a public paik, a number ot fine public
buildings, palace* and offices ; and it is crowded
with lliptlu temples. The eantonirent is to tho
Nort.h-west of the city and is gariisoried by an
infantry battalion of tho Indian Army, An
Impiovcment Tiiist has b(*en formed to work
111 Baioda City and has set itself an ambitious
piograinmc.

Ruler—TTis Highness Eaizand-i-Klms-i-
Dowlat-i-Mrighshla Alaharaja Sir Sayaji Rao
Gaekwar Sena Khas Khel, Samsher Bahadur,
GCSI., Maharaja of Baroda.

Tipfiidenf—T t -Col P P Macdonald,

Den'an— mubh.ii N Ah hf .i.

BALUCHISTAN AGENCY.

In this Agency aic included the K.itive Stales
of Ifalat, Kharan and Las luda The Js.han of
Kalat 18 head of the Baliuhistan tribal chiefs
whose territories arc compiised niuler the follow-
ing divisions —Jhalawan, Saiaw'an, Makran,
Kachhi and Domki-Kalieri-Umiani Tlioso

'

districts form what may be tcimcd Kalat

i

Baluchistan, and occupy an area of 54,713
square miles. Tlie inhabitants of the countr>
aie cither Brahuis or Baluchis, both being
Alahomedans of tho Sunni sect. The country
IS

^
sparsely populated, the total number

being about 330,423. It derives its chief im-
portance from its position with regaid to Af-
glianlstan on the nortii-w’cstern frontier of
British India. The relations of Kalat with the
British Government are go\ciiicd by tw'o tiea-
tios of 1854 and 1870, by the latter of which the
Khan agiccd to act in subordinate to-operation
with the Biitish Government. Tlicic are,
however, agieemcnts with Kalat m connection
with tho construction of the Indo-European
telegraph, the cession of juiisdiction on the
railw'ays and in the Bolan Pass, and the perma

,

Quetta, Kushki and Nasiiabad i

Tho Khan is assisted in the administration of ihe '

State by a Political Adviser lent by the British
'

Government. The Govemor-Gciicrars Agentm Baluchistan conducts tho relations between
the Government of India and the Khan, and

,

exercises his general political supervision over
the distiiot. The revenue of the State Is about
118.10,47,214. The present Khan is. His Highness
Mir Sir Mahmud Khan of Kalat, q.c.i.e.
He was born in 1864.

Kljaran extends in a westerly and south-

west cily dnection fiom ncai Kushki and Kalat
to the Pei Sian bonier Its atca is 18,r)G'> square
rnilcH, it has a population of 22,66 1 and an
annual average icvemie of about Rs. 90,000.

The Chief of Kharan, Sardar Sir Nanroz
Khan, K c i E., diisl in .Tunc 19(H), and wa
succeeded by his son, Sardar Yakub Khan
The attitude of the new clued towards Govern
ment, and his nd ministration gencially were
iinsatibfaclorv. In 1911, he was murdered
by the sepojs of his guard. Some trouble
was cau‘-ed by an uncle of the muidcrcd chief,

who declared hiiusolf Chief, but the Govern-
ment of India finallv recognnod the succession

of a son, Mir Habibulla Khan, and approved
measuies for the adinmistration of the State
during his minoidv.

Las Bela is a small State occup\ mg the valley

and delta ot the Purali ii\ cr, about 50 miles west
of the Sind bouiidaiy Aic.i 7,132 square miles ;

population 61,205, ehiclly Sunui Alahomedans,
estimated icNcnue about Rs 3,20,256. The
Chief of Las Bela, known as the Jam, is bound
by agicement with the Biitish Goveinment to
conduct the administiation of his State in

accordance wuth the advice of the Governor-
Genorars Agent Tins ( onlrol is exercised

through tho Politiial Agent in Kalat.
H'ho Jam also emplovs an approved
Wazir, to whose advirc he is subject and who
generally assists him in the transaction of State
business.

Agent to the Ooiernor-Oeneral for Baluchi*
ktan*—Lieut.-Col. Sp John Ramsay, K.g,!,?;.,

c.s,L
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RAJPUTANA AGENCY.

Xtnjputana is the name of a great territorial

circle with a total are^ of about 130,402 square
miles, which includes 18 Native States, two
chiefships, and the small liritibh province of

Ajmer-Merwara. It is bounded on the west by
Sind, on the north-west by the Punjab State of

Bahawalpur, on the north and noitii-east by
the Punjab, on the east by the United Pro-
vinces and Gwalior, while the houtliem boun-
dary runs aeross the central region of India iii

an Irregular zig-zag line. Of the Natnc States

17 are Bajput, 2 (Bharatpur and Dholpur) arc
Jat, and one (Tonk) is Mahoraedan. The chief

administrative control of the British district is

vested ex-officw in the political officer, who holds
the post of Govcmor-Gencrars Agent for the
supervision of the rehitions between the several
Native States of Bajputana and the Government
of India. For adminiRtrative purjioses the^^ are
divided into the following groups.—Alw’ar
Agency ;

Bikanir Agimev, Eastern Bajputana
Agency, 3 States (Bharatpur, Bholpur Karauli),
Ilaraoti and Tonk Agency, 3 States (principal

States Bundi and Tonk) ; Jaijnir Besldcnc^

,

3 States (principal State, Jaipui), Kotah and
Jhalawar Agency, 2 States; Mewar Residency;
Southern Bajiiutana Slates Agency, 4 States
(principal State, Bansw'aia)

;
M'cbtern Baj-

putana Stales Agency ; 3 States (principal
States, Marw'ar and Sirohi).

Q1ic Aravalli Hills inter«iect tlie country
almost from end to end. I'he tract to the north-
west of the hills is, as a whole, sandy, ill-watered
and unproduct ne, but improves gradually from
being a mere desert- in the far west to compara-
tively fertile lands to the north-cast. To the
south-east on the Aravali Hills lie higher and
more fertile regions which contain extensive hill

ranges and which are t^a^ ersed by considerable
rivers.

COJIMUNICATIONR —The total length of rail-

ways m Bajputana is 1,570 miles, ot which 739
are the property of the British Government
The Bajputana-Malwa (Go\ eminent) runs from
Ahmedabad to Bandikui and from there bran-
ches to Agra and Delhi. Of the Native State
rallw'ays the most important is the Jodhpiir-
Bikaner line from Marwar Junction to Hydera-
bad (Sind) and to Bikaner.

Inhabitants—Over 50 per cent, of the popu-
lation are engaged in some form of agiiculture

;

about 2C per cent, of the total population are
maintained bv the preparation and supply of
material substances

,
peisonal and domestic

service provides cmploMiicnt for about 5 per
cent and commerce for 21 per cent, of the popu-
lation. The principal language is Bajasthani.
Among castes and tribes, tlie most inimeious
are the Brahmans, Jats, Wahajans, Chamars,
Baiputs, Minas, Gujars, Bhils, Malis, and
Balais. The Bajputs arc, of course. The aris-

tocracy of the country, and as such hold the
land to*a very largo extent, cither as receivers of
rent or as cultivators. By reason of their
position as integral families of pure descent,
as a landed nobility, and as the kinsmen of
ruling chiefs, they are also the aristocracy of
Ipdia ; and their social prestige may be measured

by observing that there is hardly a tribe or clan
(as distinguished from a caste) in India which
docs not claim descent from, or irregular connec-
tion with, one of these Rajput stocks.

The population and area of the States are as
follows —

Name of State.

Area m i

square
miles.

Population
in

1011.

Mewar llesidency—
1

Udaipur 32,953!

1,940
1,293,770

Itanswara 365,463
Bungarpur 1,447 159,192
PaiTangaih .. 880 62,704

WeBV^rn ,Stales Piesideney—
Jodhpur 31,903^ 2,057,553
.Tais.i liner 10,002 88,811
Sirolii 1,904 180,127

Jaipur Hesidency—
Jaipur 15,579' 2,036,074
Kishangaih 858, 87,191
liawa

;

2,564

Baraoti-Touk Agency— 1

Bundi
!

2,220

'

218,730
'I’onk 303,181
Shahpura

!

405' 47,307

Eastern Stales Agency— 1

Bharatpur 1,0821 626,605
Bholpm .. . i 1,155;

1,242
270,073

Karauli 150,786

Kotah-Jhalawar Agcni y—
1

Kotah 5,684

1

639,089
Jhulaw'ar 810! 96,271
Bikaner 23,311

1

700,983
Alwar 3,141 791,088

Udaipur State (also called Meywar) w’as
founded 111 about 04(5 A T) The capital city is

Udaipur, which is beautifully situated on the
slope of a low ridge, the summit of which is

crowned by the Maharajah's palaces, and to the
north and west, houses extend to the banks of a
beautiful piece of water known as the IMchola
Lake in the middle of winch stand two island
palaces. It is situated near the terminus of the
Udaipur-Chitor Bailway, 697 miles north of
Bombay. The present ruler is His Highness
Maharajadhiraj Maharana Sir Fateh Singh
Bahadur, G o.s.i

; g.c.i.e., who was born in 1849
and succeeded in 1884. He is the head of the
seesodia Rajputs and is the Premier Chief. The
administration is carried on by the Maharana,
assisted by t^p ministerial officers who form tU©
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( hu'f cxccuti\c department in the State. Tlic I

revenue and expenditure of the State are now '

about 85 and 82 lakhs a year respectively.

Udaipur is rich in minerals which are little

^^orked. Its archieological remains arc numer-
ous, and stone inscriptions dating from the
third century have been found.

Banswara State, the soiithernmobt in

ftajputana, became a separate State about
1527. Towards the end of the eighteenth
century Banswara became more or Ic&s bubjoct

to the Marathas, and paid tribute to the Baja
of Bhar. In 1812 the Maharawal offered to
become tributary to the British Government on
condition of the expulsion of the Marathas, but
no definite relations were formed with him
till the end of 1818. The present ruler is His
Highness Maharawal Sri Prithi Singh Bahadur,
who was born in 1888 and succeeded his father

in 1913. The normal revenue is about 4 lakhs

aiid the exiienditure about 3 lakhs. The area
ol the State is 1,046 sejuare miles, and the popu-
lation 187,468.

Dongarpur State, with Banswara, for-

merly comprised the country called the Pagar.
It was invaded by the Mahrattas m 1818.

As in other States, inhabited by lull tribes, it

became necessary at an early period of

British supremacy to employ a military force

to coerce the Bhills. The State represents the
Gadhi of the eldest branch of the Sisodiyas

and dates its separate existence from about
the close ol the 12th Century, when
Mahup, the rightful heir to the Chittor
I'hrone, migrated to these parts. The present
Chief IS His Highness llai Bayan Maharawal
Shri Sir Bijeysinghji Saheb Bahadur, k. C. l. B.,

born in 1887 and succeeded in 1898. During
his minority the State was administered by a
Political Officer, a chief Executive Officer

and a Consultative Council of two. No railway
line crosses the territory, the nearest railway
station, Udaipur, being 60 miles distant. Bc-
vcuue about J laklis.

Partabgarh State, albo called the
Kanthal, was founded in the sixteenth century
by a descendant of Baiia Mokal of Mewar. The
town of Partabgarh was founded in 1698 by
Paitab Singh. In the time of Jaswant Singh
(1775-1844), the country was overrun by the
Maratluis, and the Maharawat only saved his
State by agreeing to pay Holkar a tribute of
Salim Shahi Bs. 72,700, (which then being
coined in the State Mint was legaltender through-
out the surrounding Native States) in lieu of
Bs. 16.000 formerly paid to Delhi. The first

connexion of the State with the British Gov-
ernment was formed in 1804; but the treaty
then entered into was subsequently cancelled
by Lord Cornwallis, and a fresh treaty, by
which the State w'as taken under protection,
was made in 1818. The tribute to Holkar is

paid through the British Government, and in
1904 was converted tolls. 30,350 Britishcurrency.
The present ruler is His Highness Maharawat
Sir Baghuuath Singh Bahadur, K o.i.K., who was
bom in 1859 and succeeded in 1890. The
State is governed by the Mahrawat with the
help of a Minister, and, in judicial matters,
of a Committee of eleven members styled the
BaJ Sabha or State Council. Bevenue about

4 lakhs : expenditure nearly 32 lakiia. Tlu
financial administration is now under the direct
supervision of the State,

Jodhpur State, the largest in Bajputana;

I

also called Mai war, consists largely of desolate,

1

sandy country. The Maharaja of Jodlipur is

I

the head of the Bathor Clan of Rajputs and

{

claims descent from llama the deified king of

I

Ajodhya. The earliest known king of the clan

I

lived m the sixth century from which time on-

;

waids their liistory is fairly clear. The foun-

j

dation of Jodhpur dates from about 1212, and
I the foundations of Jodhpur City were laid in

1
1459 by Jiao Jodha. The State came under
British protection m 1818. In 1839 the British
Government liad to interfere owdng to misrule,

I and the same thing occurred again in 1868.
i
Jaswant Singh succeeded in 1873 and reformed

I

the State. Ills son Sardar Singh was invested
I with powers in 1898, the minority rule having
,
been carried on by his uncle Maharaja Sii

;

Pratab Singh. He died in 1911 and was suc-

j

cceded by his eldest son Maharaja Sumer Singh
I
Bahadur, who was then II years of age. The

' administration of the State was carried on
' by a Council of Ib'geney appointed by the
' Government, presided over by Major-General
! Maharaja Sir Pratab Siiigh, who abdicated the
Gadi of Idar to cany on as Ilegciit the reforms
in Jodhpur which he had be gun m the time of
Ills nephew Maharaja Sir Sardar Singh Bahadur.
On the outbreak of the European War both the
Maharaja and the Beg(‘nt offered then services
and were allowi d to proe(‘ed to the Front. The
\oung Maharaja was, for his services at the

!

Front, honoured with an Honorary Licutciiant-
shlp in the British Army, and was invested
with full ruling powcis in J916, when tho

!
Begency terminated. Bevenuo 80 lakhs,

I

expenditure 6U luklis.

Jaisalmer State is one ol the 1 iigo-st States
in Bajputana and covers an area of 16,0b:>
square miles. The Bulers of Jaisalmer belong to
the Jadon clan and claim descent from Krishna.
Jaisalmer City was founded iull56, and the State
entered into an alliance of peipctual friendship
with the Biitish Government m 1818. In 1844,
after the British conquest of Smd the forts of
Shahgarh, Garsia, and Ghotaru, which had
formerly belonged to Jaisalmer, were restored
to the State. The present lluling Prince is

His Higlmess Maharajadhlraja Maharawal Shri
Jawaharslnghjl Bahadur. Bevenue about
four lakhs.

Sirohi State is much biokcii up by hills of
which the mam fcatuic is Mount Abu, 5,650 feet.

The Chiefs of Sirohi are Deora Jlajputs, a branch
of the famous Chauhan clan which furnished the
last Hindu kings of Delhi. The present capital
of Sirohi was built in 1425. The city suffered
In the eighteenth century from the wars with
Jodhpur and the depredations of wild Mina
tribes. Jodlipur claimed suzerainty over Sirohi
but this was disallowed and British protection
was granted in 1823. The present ruler is His
Highness Maharajah Dhiruj Maharao Sir Kesri
Singh Bahadur, a.o.i.£., k o.I.b. The State is

rul^ by the Maharao witli tho assistance of a
Musahib Ala who is tlie heir apnarent and other
officials. Bevenue about 8 iakhs \ expeaditure
7 lakhs.
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Jaipur State is the fouith largest m llaj>

putana. It consists, for the most part, of level

and open country. The Maharaja of Jaipur is

the head of the Kachwaha clan of llajputs,

Mlilch claims descent from Kusa, the son of

Kama, king of Ajodhya, and the hero of the
famous epic poem the Itamayana. The dy-
nasty m Eabtcin Kajputana dates from about
the middle of the twelfth century, when Amber
was made the capital of a small State. The
Chiefs of that State acquired fame as generals

under the Mughalh in later centuries, one of the
best known being Sawai Jai Singh in the
eighteenth century who was remaikable for his

scientific knowledge and skill It was he who
moved the capital fiom Amber and built the
piesent city of Jaipur and elevated the State
above the principalities around On his death
a part of the State was annexed by the Jats of
Kliaratpur and internal disputes hiought Jaipur
to great confusion, lliitish protection w^as

e.vtended to Jaipur in 1818, hut the State con-
tinued to be dihtuibed and a Couneil of Itegency
was appointed, which governed up to 1851, when
Maharaja liam Singh assumed full powers. He
nominated as Ins successor Kaim Singh who
succeeded in 1880, under the name of Sawai
Madho Singh 11, and is the present nilci. 11c

was born in 1801, and, lu consideration of bis
youth, tiic admiiUhtiation was at liist conducted
by a Council under the joint presidency ot the
Maharaja and the rolitical Agent lie was
invested with full pow'cis iii 1882 In 1887, his

salute was raised flora 17 to 10 guns as a pei^^onal

distinction, foUowvcd in 1800 liv two additional
guns. In 1888 he was eieatid a ocsi Jn
1901 a G.C l K , and iii 1003 a 0 c'.\ o lu 1904
ho was made honorary colonel of the 13th Kaj-
piits, and m 101 1 a Majoi Ceneral. In 1008 he
was presented willi the Honorary degiee of
LL.D. ol Edinbmgli rnnerbitv and in 1012,
made a Donat of the Older ol the Hospital oi

St. John oi Jmiisaleiu Among impoitant
events of llis llighnesb’s lule may be men-
tioned the raising of the Iinpcnal Scr\ice
Transpoit Coips in 1880-00, the const i action
of numerous iiiigation woiUs, hospitals and
di.spoiibaiieb

,
and the gift, of 2,1 lakhs as an

endowment to the Indian Pi'ople’b Famine
lltlief 'J’lUbt 11 js Highness lui!> eoiitn biited
about 8 lakhs to Nariuus AAar funds, and 10
machine gnus as a thaiiK-olF( nng tor the re-

covery of Ji M the King troin his accidentia
France J.iipui Citv is the hugest town iii

Jlajputana and is one of the few eastern cities

laid out on a regulai plan It contains, m addi-
tion to the Mahai a ja’s Takice, many fine build-
ings. The admimstiation of the State is

earned on by the Maharaja assisted by a Conned
of ten membcis The luihtaiv foico consists of
an Imperial Service Tiansport Corps which has
twice served iii Fioiitier campaigns and in the
present w^u, and about 1,000 lufantiv. 700
1 UN airy and 800 artillei>iin‘n 'Jhe normal
it \emic IS about G1 lakhb

,
e,\peuditur<. about

.10 lakhs*

Kishan^arh State is in the centre of Eaj-
putana and consists practically of two cairow
strips of land separated from each other ; the
northern mostly sandy, the southern generally
fiat and fertile. The Cliiefs of Eishaugarli
belong to the Kathor clan of Kajputs and are
descended from Kaja Vdai Singh of Jodhpur,

Whose second son founded the town ol Eishan-
garh in 1611. The State was brought under
British protection in 1818. After various
disputes necessitating British mediation, the
State entered into good hands and was well ruled

during the latter part of the nineteenth century.
The present ruler is Major His Highness Mahara-
jadhiiaj Sir Madan Singh Bahadur, K.C.8.I

,

K.c.l B., Unidai Kajhai-Buland Makan, who
w'as horn in 1884 and was invested with powers
in 1905. He administers the State with the
help of a f'miiKil of tw'O members His High-
ness served in France in 1914-15 and was men-
tioned 111 despatthc's by Field-Marslml Lord
Flench. llcNciiuc 5 7 lakhs. Expenditure 4*0

lakhs.

Lawa State, or takurat, of Rajputana is

a separate cliiefship under the protection of the
British Government and independent of any
Native States. It formerly belonged to Jaipur
and then became pait of the State of Tonk In
1867, the Nawab of Tonk murdered the Thakur’a
uncle and hi& followers, and Lawa was then
laibcd to its present State. The Tliakurs of
Law'a belonged to the Naruka sept of the Kach-
waha llajputs. The piesent Thakur, Mangal
Singh, was boin in 1873, and succeeded to the
Cbtate in May, 1892. llcvcnuc about lls. 11,000.

Bundi State is a mountamoua territory in
tlie houih-east of Kajputana. The Chief of
Bundi lb the head of the Hara sept of the great
clan of Chaiihan Kajputb and the country occu-
pied by this ,sej>t has foi the last five or wx cen-
turies been known as Haraoti The State was
founded in the eaily part of the fourteenth cen-
tury and coublant feudb with Mew'ar and Malw’a
followed. It tluow 111 its lot with the Maho-
medan emperors m the sixteenth century. In
lalei times il was coiibtantly lavaged by the
Maiallias and rmdanes and came under British
protection in 1818 at which time it was paying
tiibute to Uolkai The piesent ruler of this
State—which i*. administered by the Maharao
Kaja and a Council of 1 m an old-fabliioucd but
popular manner—is His Highness Maharao Kaja
Sir Kaghiiblr Singh Bahadur, a C l.B

,
G.C v.o.,'

K c b 1 . He w^as bom in 1869 and succeeded in
1889 Kevciiue about 10 lakhs . Expenditure
9-0 lakhs.

Tonk State—Put Ivin Kajputana and partly
in (1‘iitiai India, consists ot six distiicts sejm-
latod fiom each other. The lulmg family
bi'loiigs to the Patlians of the Buiier tiibc.
Till' founder oi the dynasty ivas Amu Khan,
a Geneidl m the aimy of Holkai at the end
of the eighteenth cent my. He received a
(oiiditional guaiantee of the lands he held from
liolkar ill 1817 Uis giamlson W'as deposed
in 1867 owing to misruh*. The pieseut< ruler
of the 8tato is Uis Highness Kawab Sir
Mulianmud Ibrahim All Khan Bahadur, G C.I.B.
The administration is conducted by the Naw’ab
and a Council of tliree members. Kcvcuue 16
lakhs. Expenditure 15 lakhs,

Shahpura Chiefship is a small pastoral
State. The luling famfly belongs to the Sec*
sodia clan of Kajputs. The Chlefslilp came into
existence about 1629, being a grant from tlie
Emperor Shah Jahan to one Sujan Singh. The
present Chief is Sir Nabar Smgh, K.o.i.E., who
succeeded by adoption In 1S70 and received
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full powers in 1876. In addition to liolding
Shahpura by grant from the British Government
the Kaja Dhiraj possesses the estate of Kaohhola
m Udaipur for which he pays tribute and docs
formal service as a great noble of that State,
llcvenue 3 lakhs : Expenditure 2 • 6 lakhs.

Bharatpur State consists largely of an
immense alluvial plam, uateicd by the Ban-
*ranga and other livers. It passed into the
hands of Mahomed Ohoii at the end of the
Ivielftli ccntuiy and foi r)00 yoais was held by
whatever dynasty ruled m Delhi. The present
luling family aie .Tats, of the Sinsinwal clan,

who trace their pedigicc to the eleventh century.
'Ihc Bharat.pui luling family l'^ of the 8insimv.il

(i.in named so utter their oM Milage bmsini.
Itharatpur >yas the fiist State m hajput.ma,
that made allianct with th(‘ liiitKli (j!o\«'inment

|

jji 3 803, hi'lped Lnul LaKi* w'lth 5,000 hoiM* in
|

his conquest ol Agia and buttle of LaswMn
wheioin th(‘ Maiath.i powei was entiiely biokcn
and received five distiuts as icwar<l lor the
seiviee In 1801, how'evti, Jthaialpui sided w'lth

.laswMiit Itao llolkar against the (Jov( iniiKiit
w'liidi resulted in a light wnth the Govmnnumt
Peace \yas re-esttiblish(>d in 180.T under a ti<af\
of alliance and it continues m loice The State,

being usurped by Duijan S.il in 1825, the British .

({overniiKmi took the e.iuse ol tin* iightful heii
;

Maharaja BalWant Singh Salaib Bhaiatpui .

was besieged by Lord Combcnneie and, as tin I

huthful subjects almost all joined the Biitish
'

Army, the result could not be otherwise than
1

I

Pal Deo Bahadur, o.r i E ,
who was bom in

i 1804, installed in 1889, and invested With iiowcrs
in 1889 lie is assisted by a council ot two

I

members. Ec^Cllue 6 lakhs
j

E.xiicnditurc 5

I

Ukhs.

Kotah State belongs to the Hura sect of

the clan of (Jlwuhan Llajputs, and tlie early
hibtory of tluMi house is, up to tlic 17th centuiy,
identical willi that of the Bundi family fiom
which they aio an olfshoot Its existence as a

' separate fcltate dates tiom 1025. It came under
! British piolection m 1817, but a dispute as to
the buccession made aimed intcivcntiou neces-
sary in 1821 wdien the 3Iahaiao was defeated at
the battle of Maugiol. This dispute (due to the

' fact that an arrangement had been made by
which one poison—/ahm Singh—was recog-
nized as tlie titular chief and another—Umced
Singh—^as tlie guaiantocd actual ruler) broke

I
out again in the thiitics when it was decided

i

with the consent of the Chief of Jvolali to dis-
' member the State amd cicate a new' principality
' of Jhalawar as a separate iiiovision for the
1 de«ceudanl of Zalim Singh The present ruler

I

IS If. TI. Jvu lit -Colonel Mahaiao Sir Umed
Smgh Bahadur, G C’ s I ,

Q c i E ,
who was born

in 1873 and invested with full powers in 1896.
Ill administiatiou he is assisted by a Diwan
(l)ewan Bahadui t’haube llughunatli Dus, CKl )

The most imiiortant event of his lulc has been
the lestoi.ition, on the deposition of tlie late

chief of the Jhalaw'ar State, of 15 out of tlie

17 districts which liad been coded in 1838 1o
(aptiiie of the Capil.il and Kstouition of the
Slate to its ijghtlul ownii Bhaiatpui ren-
d(red valuable sci vice to the Biitish (Joxeiiiiinnt
during the Mutiny 'I he prcs<'ut chuf m a
minor, Maharaja Sawai Kishcn Singh Bahadur,
whow’as born in 1899 and succeeded in the
tollowing yeai , his father, Bam Singli, who was
(b'posed The administration is caiiicd on by a
Council of four members pirsidc'd ovei by a
Political Agent Revenue 38 laldi> : Expendi-
ture 37 lakhs.

Dholpur State, the easternmost State in
llajputana, has changed hands an unusual
number of times. It was occupied by the Bu-
tish in 1803 and lestoied to the Gwalioi Chief
who forraeily owned it, but by a frcnh arrange-
iiKint of 1805 it was constituted a State with

toiin that piincipahly. Revenue 10 lakhs

;

I

Exi/cnditurc 3 1 lakhs.

j

Jhalwar State (for history sec under
' Kotah) consists of two separate tiacts iii the
1 south-east of llajputana. 'The ruling family

I

belongs to the Jhala clan of Rajputs. The last

ruler was deposed for misgovcriiment m 1896,
part of tlie State w'as reassigucd to Kotah, and
Kunwar Bliawam Singh, son of 'Thakur Clihatai-

salji ot Fat chpiir, was selected by Ooveinmcnt
to be tlic Chici of the new State He was bom
in 1874 and was cieatcd a K c S i. in 1908 lie

is assisted in admmistiation by a Council, has
established many ustful institutions, and has
done much to extend education in tlie State.

Revenue 0 laklis.

other districts and made over to Mahaiaj liana Bikaner State, the second largest in
Kiiat Singh, m excliange for his teriiloiy of liajputana, consists largely of sandy and ill-
Gohad which W'us given up to Sindhia 'The watered land It W'as founded bv Bika, a
luluig family arc Jats of the Bamraolia clan, the Hathor Rajput, the sixth son of a Cliicf of Mar-
lattcr name being deiived fiom a place near ^ar, m the 15th century. Bai Smgh, the first
Agra where the fainilv held land in the twelfth

;
Raja, was one of Akbai’s most distinguished

century. Ihe present eliief—who is assisted generals, and built the mam foit ot Bikaner.

Vr „ thicc Ministers—is Thioughout the 18th centuiy th(‘re was constant
IE H. Mahaiaj liana Udaibhan 8ingh Lokindei fighting between Bikaner and Jodhpur. In
Bahadur. He was born in 18'J3 and succeeded isis the Maharaja mvited the as>,i»tancc of

1911. Revenue 15 laklis . Expenditure 12 Rntish troops to quell a rebellion, and subse-
laKiis. quently a special force had to be raised to deal

Karauli State is a Inlly iiact in Eastern with the dacoits on tlic southern borders of tlio

llajputana, ol which the rulei is the head ot the State The Thakurs of the State continued to

Jadon elan of Rajputs waio claim direct descent give trouble up to the eighties. The present

from Krishna and Were at one t inic ^e^y powei- chief is I'oloiiel H. H. Maharajah Sir Ganga
ful On the decline ot the IMughal jiower the Smgh Baliadur, G c.s i , G.c i K , A.D.C. to the
State was subjugated by the Marathas, but by King,who was boin ml880 and invested with full

the treaty of 1817 it was taken under British powers in 1898. He raised an Imperial Service

protection. Its subsequent history is of inter- Camel Corps which served in Cluna and Somall-
est chiefly for a famous adoption case, in 1852. land, and His Highness served in the former
The present ruler is H, H, Maharaja Sir Banwar campaign himself, being mentioned in dcs-
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patches. In 1900 he was awarded the first class

Kaiaar-l-Hind medal for the active part he took
in relieving the great famine of 1899-1900. He
is an honorary of Cambridge. In adminis-
tration His Highness is assisted by five secre-

taries. to each of wliom are allotted certain

departments ; and there is a council of five

members which is primarily a judicial body,
but is consulted in matters of importance
The normal revenue is lls. 26 lakhs and the
expenditure 21 lakhs* tlierc arc no debts
A coal mine is woikcd at Talana. 14 miles south
of the capital.

Alwar State is a hilly tract of land in lht5

East of llajputana. Its chiefs belong to the
Lalawat branch of the Naruka Itajputs. an
offshoot from the Kachwaha Itajputs. of whom
the Maharaja of Jaipur is the head. The State
was founded by Pratab Singh, who before his

death in 1791 had secured possession of large

Iiortions of the Jaipur State, Ills successor
sent a force to co-operate w'lth Lord Lake in the
w’ar of 1803 and an alliance was concluded with
him in that year, when the boundaries of the
State as now recognised wcie fixed. Various
rebellions and disputes about succession mark
the history of the Stale during the earlier part of

the nineteenth centiiry. U’lie picscnt chief,

H H. Lt -Col S( w'ui Maharaja Sir J('y Siiighjj

Jlahadur, K c s l , K o i k
,

wlio was born in

1882, sncce<'d( d hi.s fatlicr in 1892 and W'a.'-

invested with powers in 1903. He carries on the
administration with the assistance of a Council
of four Ministers, Members of His Highness.
Council and various heads of departments. The
normal revenue and expenditure ore about
Its 32 lakhs a year. Tiie State maintains an
iinpeiial 801 vice legiraent of cavalry, another
of infantry, and an irregular force. The late
Maharaja w*as the first chief in Kaiputana k
offer (in 1888) aid in the defence of the Empire
The capital is Ahvar on the Rajputana-Malw'O
Railw'ay, 98 miles south-west of Delhi,

Rajputana.

Agent to Oovernor-OcMerdl—^Sir E. G. Colviu,

Mewar.
Resident—C. L. S. Rus',ell.

Jaipur.

Resident—Liout.-Col. R. A. E Bonn.

Eastern Raoputana States.

Political Af/enl —Major G H. Anderson.

Western Rajputana Stati:s.

Resident—Lieut.-Col. C. J. Windham.
llARAOTi and Tone.

Political Agent—S. S, Wateifleld.

KOTAII AND .IIIALA WAR.

Political Agent—Lieut -Col. A. B. Drummond,

CENTRAL INDIA AGENCY.

Central India Is the name given to the country
occupied by the Native States grouped together
under the supervision of the Political Officer in

charge of tlio Central India Agency. These
States lie between 21® 24' and 26® 32' N. lat

and between 74® 0' and 83° 0' E long Tlie
British di&tricts of Jliansi and Lalitpur divide
tlie agency into two mam divisions—^Bundel-
khand and Baghelkhand lying to tlie east, and
Central India proper to I lie west. Tiie total
area covered is 78,772 square niile.s, and the
population (1911) amounts to 93,980. Tiie
groat majority of the people are Hindus The
principal States are eight in number—Gwalior,
Indore, Bhopal, Rew*a, Dhar, Jaoia, Datia and
Orchal of wdiich two, Bhopal and Jaoia, are
Mtthomedari and the lOst are Hindu. Besides
these there are a multitude of petty States held
by their rulers undei the immediate guarantee
of the British Goveiniiient, but haMiig feudal
relations with one or other of the larger States.
The total number of States amounts to 153
For administrative jiurposes they are divided
into the following groups : Baghelkliand Agency,
12 States (principal State Rewa) . Bhopal
Agency, 19 States (principal Bhopal) State Bho-
pawar Agency, 21 States (piinclpal State
Dhar) ;

Bundelkhand Agency, 22 States (prin-

'

cipal States, Datia and Orclia)
; Gwalior

Agency, 82 States (pihicipal State, Gwalior);,
Indore Residency, 0 States (principal State, I

Indore) ; Malwa Agency, 38 States (pruieipai
|

State, Jaora). The Agency may be divided into !

tliree natural divisions, the plateau, lowlying, i

and hilly. The plateau tract includes the Jilalwa
{

plateau, the Highland tract stretchmg from the
{

great wall of the Yindhyas to Marwar, the land I

of open rolling plains. The lowlymg tract
embraces Nortliein Gwalior and stretches across
into Bundelkhand and Baghelkhand up to the
Kaimur Range. 'The hilly tract lies along the
ranges of the Vmdliyas and tlie Satpuras. There
agriculture is little practised, the inhabitants
being mostly members of the wuld tribes.
The territories of the different State.s are much
intenningled, and tlicir political relations with
the Government of India and each other are
very varied Eleven Chiefs have direct treaty
engagements with the British Government.

The following hst gives the approximate size,
population and revenue of the eight piincipal
States above mentioned .

—

Name.

Gwalior
Indore

Bhopal
Rewah

Dhar
Jaora

Datia
Orcha

1 Aiea in

1

square
miles.

Popu-
lation. 1

Revenue;

Rs. lakhs.

25,133 ‘

3,102,279 140
9,506 1,007,856 70

6,902 730,383 .30

13,000 1,514,843 53

1,783 154,070 9
568 75,951 8

911 154,603 9
2,079 330,032 11
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Gwalior.—The house of Soiudia traces its troops he personally gave every possible assist*
descent to a family of which one branch held the ance to the authorities at Mhow.
hereditary post of patel in a village near Satara.

The head of the fetidly received a patent of rank lu 1903 SIvaJi Rao, Who died in 1908, abdicated

from Aurangzebe. The founder of the Gwalior m favour of his son, His Higliness Maharaja
House was l^noji Scindia who is said to have Tukoji llao Jlolkar, the present ruler, who was
been a personal attendant on the Peshwa Baji boin in 1890, and was iornially invested with
Kao. In 1726 together with Malhar Rao ruling powers in November 1911. In the adnu-
n^^ar, the founder of the house of Indore, he nistiation His Highness is assisted by his Chief
was authorised by the Peshwa to collect revenues Minister and a Counnl of 5 Ministers The State

and he fixed his headquarters at the ancient city Army consists of 519 Impel lal Service Troojis

of TJjjain, W'hich became the capital of the fti'd 1,629 State forces Tlie capital is Indore
Scindia dominions. Gwalior subsequently City on the Ajmer-Khandwa Section of the
played a leading part in shapmg the history of Rajputana-Malwa Railway. The ordinary
India. The reverses whicli Scindia’s troops revenue is estimated at Rs. 85 lakhs,

met with at the hands of the British in 1778 and
1780 led to the treaty of Salbai (1782), which Bhopal.—The princiiial Mussalrnan State in

made the British aibiteis in India and rccog- Central India, ranks next in Importance to

t

nlsed Scindia as an independent Cliicf and not Hyderabad among the JMuhammadan States
as a vassal under the Peshwa. Subsequently of India. The ruling family was founded by
Scindia’s military power, developed by the Host Mohammed Klian, a 'I'irah Afghan in the
French Commander DeBoigne, w’as completely s<rvice of Aurangzeb He was nominated
destioyed by the British victories of Ahmed- Siiiicimtoiidcnt of the Bistnct of Bairasia and
nagar, Assaye, Asirgarli and Lasw'ari. succeeded in establishing liis independ*»nt

autliority in Bhopal and its neighbouihood.
The present ruler is Major-General H H In the early pa it of the 19tli century, the Nawabs

Maharaja Sir Madho Rao Alijah Bahadur Sciii- successfully withstood the inroads of Semdin
Uia, Q 0 V.O., GOBI, A D c. to the King He
succeeded in 1880 and obtained powers in
1894. In 1901 he went to Cliiria during the
war; he holds the rank of lioiioiary Alajor-
Oeiieral of the British Army and the lionoiary

j

degrees of LL J)., Cambridge, a!»d » 0 L , Oxon
I

He is also a Donat of the Order of St. .lohn of I

Jerusalem in England Tlic administration is

controlled by the Maharaja assisted by five
members of the Majh-i-khas.

The northern part of the State is traversed by
the G. I. P. Railway and two branches run from
Bhopal to Ujjain and from Bina to Baran. The
Gwalior Light Railway runs for 250 miles from
Gwalior to Bhind, from Gwalior to Shi'opui and
from Gwalior to Sipil. The main industiKs
are cotton ginning, which is done all over tlu
State ; fine rauslms made at Chandeii, leathei
work, etc. The State maintains three regiments I

of Impenal Service Cavalry, two battalions of
Imperial Service Infantry and a transport
corps. Lashkar, the capital city. Is two miles
to the south of the ancient city and the fort of
Gwalior. Annual expenditure 144 laldis.

Indore.—The Holkars of Indore belong to the
shepherd class, the founder of the house, Malhar
Rao Holkar, being bom in 1693. His soldierly
qualities brought him to the front under the
Peshwa, who took him into his service and em-
ployed him in his conquests. When the Maratha
power was broken at tlio battle of Panipat, in
1761, Malhar Rao had acquired vast territories
stretchmg from the Deccan to the Ganges. He
was succeeded by a lunatic grandson wlio again
was succeeded by his mother, Ahilya Bai, whose
administration Is still looked upon as that of a
model ruler. Disputes as to the succession and
other causes weakened this powerful State, and
when it assumed a hostile attitude on the out-
break of war in 1817 between the British and the
Peshwa, Holkar was compelled to come to terms
The Treaty of Mandaser in 1818 stUI governs
the regulations existing between the State and
the British Government. In the mutiny of
1857« wh«Q Holkar was unable to control hU

I
and Bhousla and by the agreement of 1817

I
Bhopal undertook to assist the Biitish with a

i

contingent force and to co-ojM^rate against the
Piudaii bands.

The present RuIct of Ibc State, H('r Highness
Nawab Sultan Jahaii Begum, C. 1 , G C S 1

,

G 0 I E , IS the third in the successive line of
lady-nilcrs, who luivo ruled tin* destinies of the
State with marked ability. Havmg sueci'cded
111 1901, she personally conducts, and has in-
troduced a numbir of reforms in the adminis-
tration ot hei State. Ui‘r eldc^st son, Hon.
Major Naiyab Mahoinad Nasrullah Khan, con-
trols tile Kon'st Dej.aTtiiient and lier second
son Hon Major Nawabzada Mahomad Obai-
(lullati Khan, S T., who holds the rank of Biig -

(Jcnl 111 the State Army, is the Cbmmandcr-m-
Chiet of the State I’orces, While the youngest
Nawabzada, Maliomad JlumidulJah Khan, B.A.,

I

and Hon. Major in the Bhopal Army, is tiio

I

liead of her lliglincss’ Secretariat and President

I

of the Council advibing the Darbar on Municii>al
affairs. Tlic State maintains one regiment each
of Imiierial Sciviee Cavalry and Infanti-y The
ca pital, Bhopal City, on the northern bank of an
extensive lake is situated at tlic junction of tho
G. I. P. Ry, with the Bhopal Ujjain Railway.

Rewah.—This State lies in the Baghelkhand
Agency, and falls into two natural divisions sepa-

i

rated by the scarp of the Kaimur range. Its
! Oiicfs are Baghel Rajputs descended from tlio

I

Solanki clan which ruled over Oujrat from the
tenth to the thirteenth century In 1812, a body
of Pindarics raided Mirzapur from Rewah terri-
toiy and the chief, who had previously reji*cted
overtures for an alliance, was called upon to
accede to a treaty acknowledging the protectiou
of the British Government. During the Mutiny,
Rewah offered troops to the British, and for
his services then, various parganas, which had
been seized by the Maratlias, were restored to
the Rewah Chief. The present chief is H. H,
Maharaja Sir Venkat Raman Singh, O.O.S.I.;

who was bom in 1876. He is assisted in the admi«
Qi^tiution by two Commissioners, one for revenue
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matters and one for Judicial. The State force

consist of about 1,700 men. The State is famous
for Its arclueolo^ical remains and is rich In

minerals, coal beinj? mined at IJmaria The
average expendituic is lls 11 lakhs.

Dhar.—-This btute, under the lihopawar
Agency, takes its name fiom the ol<l city of

Dhar, long famous as the capital of the Paia-
mara llajpnts, who ruled over Malwa from
ninth to the thirteenth century and fiom whom
tJic present chiefs of liJiar—Poiiwar Jllaratliab

—

claim descent In the middle of the 18th centurv
the Chief of Dhar, Anand ilao, was one of the

leading chiefs of Cential Indin, sharhig with
Holkar and Sindhia the rule of Mahva Dut in

1819, when a ti catv was made witli the Jiiitisli,

the State had become so reduced that it consist-

ed of little more Ilian the cajiital The lulcr is

H II. llaja Sir Udaji Ilao Ponw'ar, KCS.I,
who was born m 1880, and has control of all

civil, judicial, .uid oidniary administrative
matters. Theie aio 22 feudatories, of whom
18 hold undci a guarantee from the Biitish

tlovernmeiit. The avciagc cvpciidituie is

about 8 lakhs.

Joora State.

—

Thus Sl.it c is in the Mulwa
Agency covering an area ol about 000 squaie
miles witli a tot'll population of 82.497, and
has its head (luartcra at Jaoia town. The flist

Nawab was an Afghan fiom Swat, who had
come to India to make his foitunc, found
employment under the fieebootcr Amir Khan,
and obtained the State after the ticaty of Man-
dasoic in 1818 The pie',»'iit ehn t is Majoi
H H. Sh IftiklurAli kluiu Dahadui, K c i K,

w'ho was bom lu 1881 .uid l^ an Honoian
Major in tlu* Indian Aiiiiv The soil of tin

State Is among tlie mhest m M<dwa, bi'inc

malnly of tin* bist black (Otfon vara tv, beariii}.’

pvccllcnt cro])s ot pojipy The average annual
revenue is Its. 9,78,909

Ratlam—Is tin' pienini Eaiput State in the
Malw'a Ageiif V It < ovi'is an .iiea of 871 sipiaie

miles, Ineluding th.it of the .lagir ot Kheia m the
Kuhlnilg.iili (Ihielsliij), whuh pays an annual
tribute to the Jlatl.iin D.iibai The State w'us

founded by llatansiugb, a gieat giaudson of
Raja Udai Singh ot Jodhpur, m UJ.)2 The
Raja ot ll.itlani is the leligjous head ot the
Rajputs of Idalw'a, and iini)Oit<iut taste qiies-

tioiis coneerniiig evt n 'riiakius tiibutaiy to
other chiets an' reiened to him for tietision

The present Clm f ol Rutlam is t‘ol His High-
ness llaja Sii S.ijjau Kingh, K o b i , wlio wMs
born in 1880, anti investt'd woth lull jioWt'is in

1898. In administration Uis Higluie.ss is

assisted by a Count il ot four mcmbeis Since
April 191 .1, His Highness has been seivmgat the
iront in Trance.

Si'iiior Membtr of Comitil,—Rui Raliadur
Hrijmohaunath A. Zutshi, h a

,
u u

Datia State.—The chiefs of this State, in the
Bundclkhand Agency, are Hundela Rajputs of
the Orchha house. The territory was grantea
by the chief of Orchha to his son Bhagwan Rao
in 1626; and this was extended by conquest and
by grants from the Delhi emperors. The present
chief is H. H. Maharaja Lokendra Gov ind Singh
Bahadur* who was born in 1886 and succeeded
in 1007, The heir-apparent. Raja Bahadur

Balbhadra Singh (6 1907) is being educated at
the Daly College.

Orchha State.—The chiefs of this State are
Buudela Rajputs claiming to be descendants ot
the Gaharwars of Benares. It was founded
as an independent State in 1048 A. D. It entered
into relations witli tlio British by the
tieaty made iii 1812. The present rulw-r

IS His Highness Sir Pratap Singh, G.C.S I

,

G.C.I.E , who was born in 1854. Ho has
the lifle of Saramad-i-Rajaha-i’BundeD
khand Mahaiaja Mahcndra Sawai Bahadur,
The State ha-, a iiopukition of 380,032 and an
aica ol 2,080 squaie miha. Tlie capital is

'I’lkamgarli, .b> nub s from Lalilpur on the
(jr I P Railway Orchlui, the old lapital, has
fallen into decay but is a place of interest on
account of its magnificent buildings ol which the
fluoht were elected by Bir Singh Deo, the most
famous luler of the State (1605-1627).

Agent to Corenioi -General—O. V. Bosinqiiet.

IkDOKO.

Itch lilt nl — Vai aut

Blior VL.

Poldital AtfiUt—U Cul.T. W P M.ii.douaia

BUNDOLKUANJ).

PoleK til Agent—Lieut -Col. P T. A. Spence,

BAGIIlILKlIiNI).

Z’e/iLmf Lieut -Col. T G. BoVille,
c l 1

Bhopawar

Polititnl A'jint-—L M Ciump

Sikkim,

Sikkim lb bounded on the north and north-east
by Tibet, on the south-east by Bhutan, on the
south by the British district of Darjeeling, and
on the west by N epal. Tlie population consists
of Bhutias, Lepehas, and Nepalese. It forms
the direct route to the Clmmbi Valley in Tibet.
The mam axis of the Himalayas, which runs
east and w’cst, forms the boundary between
Sikkim and Tibet. The Smgalila and Ciiola
langes, which lun southwards from the main
cham, separate Sikkim from Nepal on the
wt bt, and from Tibet and Bhutan on the east.
Prom the eastern flank of the Smgalila range
rise the great snow peaks of Kinchinjunga
(28,140 feet), one of the highest mountains
m the woild; it throws out a second spur
terminating at Tendong The Chola range
which is much loftier than that of Singallla,
leaves the mam chain at the Dongkya mountain.

Tradition says tiiat the ancestors of the rajas
of Sikkim originally came from eastern Tibet.
The State was tw’ice invaded by the Gurkhas at
the end of the eighteenth century. On the out-
break of the Nepal War in 1814, the British
formed an alliance with the Raja of Sikkim and
at the close of the war the Raja was rewarded by
a considerable accession of territory. In 1835 the
Baja granted the site of Darjeeling to the British
<*nd received Hi. 3,000 annually in lieu ot it.
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'bis grant was stopped and a part of the State
as annexed for the seizure and detention of

Jr. Campbell, the Superintendent of Darjeeling,

^nd Dr. Hooker, the famous naturalist, m 1849.
feie State was previously under the Government
&f Bengal, but was brought under the direct

iupervision of the Government of India in 1906.
[he State is thinly populated, the area being

square miles, and the population 87,920,
hiefly Buddhists and Hmdus. The most im-

portant crop is maize. There are several trade
Soutes through Sikkim from Darjeeling District
ftito Tibet. In the convention of 1890 provi-
sion was made for the op('ning of a trade route
put the results were disappointing, and the
^failure of the Tibetans to fulfil their obligations
fresulted in 1904 in the despatch of a mlHsion
to Lhasa, where a new convention was signed
Trade with the British has increased in lecent
years, and is now between 40 and 50 KiUis
yearly. A number of good roads have been I

constructed ijj recent years. The present
j

ruler, His Highness Maharajah Tashi Namgvul,
was born in 1893 and succt-oded in 1914 I

^ The Political Officer stationed at Gangtok!

I
advises and assists the Maharajah and his

I
Council. The average revenue is Bs. 2,02,000.

I
Pohiical Officer in Silkim.—C. A, Bell, c,m.g

Bhutan.

1 Bhutan extends for a distance of approximately
r 190 miles cast and west along the southern
w Rlopes of the central axis of the Himalayas,
K adjacent to the northern border of Eastern
% Bengal and Assam. Its area is 18,000 square
f miles and its population, consisting of Buddhists
and Hindus, has been estimated at 300,000
The country formerly belonged to a tribe called
Tek-pa, but w'as wrested from them by some

\ Tibetan soldiers about the middle of the seven-
teenth century. British relations with Bhutan
commenced in 1772 when the Bliotias invaded
the principality of Cooch Behar and British aid
was invoked by that State. After a number of
raids by the Bhutanese into Assam, an envoy
(the Hon. A Eden) was sent to Bhutan, who was 1

. grossly insulted and compelled to sign a treaty ;

surrendering the Duars to Bhutan. On his

'

return the treaty was disallowed and the Duars I

annexed. This was followed by tho treaty of’
1865, by which the State’s relations with the
Government of India wcie satisfactorily regu-
lated. The State formerly received an allowance
of half a lakh a year from the British Govern-
ment m consideration of the ceb<<ion in 3865
of some areas on the southern borders. This
allowance was doubled by a new treaty con-
cluded in January 1910, by wluch tlie Bhuta-
nese Government bound itself to be guided by
the advice of the Biitish Government in regard
to its external relations, while the Biiinb
Government undeitook to exercise no inter-
ference ill the intenial admmistration of Bhutan

ftiission
of 1904, the Bliotias gave strong proof of their
friendly attitude. Not only did they consent to
the survey of a road through their country toi
Cbumbi, out their ruler, the Tongsa Peulon
accompanied the British troops to Lhasa a^’
assisted in the negotiations with the Tibetan
authorities. For these services he was made*
a K.c.i.£., and he has since entertained t Bri-

tish Agent hospitably at his capital. Tlio
ruler is now known as H. H. the Maharaja of
Bhutan, Sir Uggen Wangchuk, E.c.s.i., k.c.i.b.

At the head of tho Bhutan Government, there
are nominally two supreme authorities; the
Dharma llaja, known as Shapting llempochc,
the spiritual head, and the Deb or Depa llaja,

the temporal ruler. Tlic Dharma llaja is

regarded as a very high incarnation of Buddha

,

far higher than the ordmary incarnations in
Tibet, of which there are several hundreds.
On the death of a Dharma Baja a year or two
is allowed to elapse, and his reincarnation then
takes place, always m the Choje, or royal family
of Bhutan.

Cultivation is backward and the chief crop is

maize. Tho Military foicc consists of local
levies under the contiol of the different chie&.
They aie of no nulitary value.

Nepal.

The kingdom of Nepal is a naiiow liact of
country extending for about 520 miles along the
southern slope of the central axis of tho Hima-
layas. It has an area of about 54,000 square
miles, with a population of about 5,000,000,
oUielly Hindus The greater part of the country
IS mountainous, the lower slopes being culti-
vated. Above these is a rugged broken wall of
rock leading up to the chain of snow-clad peaks
which culminate m Mount Everest (29,002 feet)
and others of slightly less altitude The country
before the Guikha oeeiipation was split up
into several small kingdoms undci Newar
kings. The Guikhas under Ihithvi Narayan
Shah overran and conquered the different
kingdoms ol Patan, Eathrnandu, and Bhatgaon,
and other places dining the latter half of tlic

18th ccntuiy and since then have been lulors
of the whole of Ncjial. In 1840 the head of the
liana family obtained from the soveicign tlie per-
petual right to the ofllce ot Prime Minister ol Ne-
pal, and the right is still enjoyed by his descend-
ant. In 1850 .lung Bahadur paid a visit to Eng-
land and was thus the first Hindu Chief to leave
India and to become acquainted with the
power and resources of the Biitish nation. The
relations ol NcjkiI Witli tliu Govi’minent of
India arc legulated by the tieaty ot 1810 and
hub‘>cquciit agreements liy which a repiesenta-
tive ot the Biitish Government is ri'ceived at
Kathmandu This British ri’pii'bcutative lias

come to be styled as Resident though his func-
tion dilb-i's mill h fiom that of a Resident at tli('

couits of the Native States ot India. By virtue
ot the same tieaty Nepal mairitiims a Reiireseii-
<«itivc at Delhi and her tieaty relations witli

Tibet allow hci to keep a Resident at Jjhassa
ol her own Her i elation with C'hiua is of a
fiiendly nature. Evei since the (onUusion ol
the treaty of 181 G the friendly relit ions with th(3

Biitish Government have steadily been inaiu-
tamed and during the rule of tlu* present Prinv*
Ministei it has been at its height as is evidenced
by the valuable fiiendly help in men and money
Which has been given and wliicii was apprecia-
tively mentioned lu both the Houses m Pailia-

ment and by 31r. Asquith in his Giudliall Speech
in 1915.

^ From the foregoing account ot the history of
Nepal it will be seen that the Goverament of
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tliC cuiuilry hd6 gcauially becu iu the haude ol

the Minister of the day. Since the time of Jung
Bahadur this system of government has been
clearlv laid down and defined. The sovereign,

or Mahara) Dhiraj, as he is called, is but a
dignified figure-head, whose position can best
be likened to that of the Emperor of Japan
during the Shogunatc. The real ruler of the
country is the Minister who, while enjoying
complete monopoly of power, couples with his

official rank the exalted title of Maharaja.
Next to him comes the Coinmandcr-in-Chief,
who ordinarily succeeds to the office of Minister.

The present Rlinister at the head of affairs of

Nepal is Maharaja Sir Chandra Shum Shcrc
Jung Bahadur liana, G c n., g c.s i , g o.v o.

P.C.L. and Hoiioiary Liovt.-Gencial in the

British Aimy. Uc has been Prime Minister and
Marshal of Nepal since June, 1901.

Rice, wheat and maize form the chief crops in

the lowlands. Mhieral wealth is supposed to be
g*^eat, but, like other sources of revenue, has not
been developed. Communications in the State
are primitive. The revenue is about two crores
of rupees per annum. The standing armykis
estimated at 45,000, the high posts in it bemg
filled by relations of the Minister. The State is

of considerable archaeological interest and many
of the Bites connected with scenes of Buddha’s
life have been identified in it by the remains of
inscribed pillars.

I llcsidenl Liout.-Col, S. 1'. B.tyley.

NORTH-WEST FRONTIER STATES.

The iiatuo btates of tlio North-West Frontier
Provinces aie Amb, Chitral, l)ir, Nawagai
(Bajaur), and Phulcra. The total area Is about
7,704 square miles and tbe population, mainly
Mahomedan, is 1,622,094 Ttic average annual
revenue of the first (our is about lls. 4,65,000;
that of Phulera is unknown.

Amb.—Is only a village on the western
bank of the Indus in Independent Tanawala.

Chitral.—lluus from Dir to the south of
the Umdu-Kusii range in the north, and has an
area of about 4,500 square miles. The lulmg
dynasty has maintained itself for more than
three hundred years, during the gicater part of
which the State has constantly been at war with
its neighbours. It was visited in 1885 by the
Lockhart Mission, and in 1889, on the establish-
ment of a political agency in Gilgit, the ruler
of Chitral received an annual subsidy from the
British Govern inent. That subsidy was increased
two years later on condition that the ruler,

Amam-ul-Mulk, accepted the advice of the Bii-
tlsh Qovernmeut in all matters connected with
foreign policy and frontier defence. Uis sudden
death in 1892 was follow^ed by a dispute as to the
succession. The eldest sou Nizam-ul-Mulk was
recognised by Oovernment, but he was mur-
dered in 1895. A religious war was declared
against the infidels and the Agent at Gilgit, who
had been sent to Chitral to report on the situa-

tion, was besieged with his escort and a force

had to be despatched (April 1895) to thdr
relief.

The tlireo valleys of which the State consists
are extremely fertile and continuously culti-

vated. Tbe internal administration of tbe
coimiry is conducted by the Mehtar. and the

foicign policy lb legulated by the Political

Agent.

Dir.—The Iciiitories of tins State, about
5,000 square miles in area, include tbe country
drained by the Panjkora and its affiuents down
to the junction of the former river with the
Bajaur or Ilud, and also the country east of this
from a point a little above Tirah in Upper Swat
down to the Dush ICliel Country, following the
right bank of the Swat river throughout. The
Khan of Dir is the overlord of the country.exact-
lug allegiance from the petty chiefs of the clans.
Dir is mainly held by Yusufzai Patlmns, the old
non-Patlian inhabitants being now confined to
the upper portion of the Panjkora Valley known
as the Bashkar.

Bajaur.—Naw'agai is a tract of country
included iu the territories collectively known as
Bajaur which is bounded on the north by the
Panjkora river, on the east by the Utman Khel

I and Mohmand territories and on the west by the
waterslied of the Kuna river which divides it

I
from Afghanistan. The political system, If it

can be termed system, is a communal form of
party government, subject to the control of the
Khan of Nawagai, who Is nominally tbe heredi*

,

tary chief of all Bajaur. Uuder him the country
is divided into several minor Khanates, each
governed by a chieftain, usually a near relative
of the Khan. But vutually the authority of the
chieftains is limited to the rights to levy tithe,
or ushaTf when they can enforce its payment,

,
and to exact military service U the tribesmen
choose to render it,

PolUwid Agent lor Dir, Swat and CAUrai,
i Major W.J. Keen.
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NATIVE STATES UNDER LOCAL GOVERNMENTS.
The Madras Presidency includes 5

NatiNU States coveiing an area of 10,087 square
miles Of these the States of Travancoic and
Cochin represent ancient Hindu dynasties.
Pudukottai is the mhcritancc of the chieftain

called the Tondiman. Bangauapalle and Sandiir,

tw-t petty States, of which the first is ruled by a
Nawab, he in the centre of two British districts

I

Approx.

Name.
1

Aiea

j

miles

1

Popiila-
j

tioii. i

Revenue
in Iakll^

of I upees

Travancore ! ;,i20 3,128,975 12S

Cochin ' 938 lid 47

Pudukottai 1,178 13 J 878 J(‘)

Bangauapalle
1

" ” 39,350 2 8

Sandur
!

101
i

1,)„M7 1 7

Travancorc*—Tins State occupies (he houlli-

west portion of the Indian Pcniiisula, toiniing
an irregular tiiangle with its ape^ at Cap*.

Comoiiii. The eailv history ot Travancoie is

In great pait traditional
,

but there is little

doubtlhatH 11 the Mahaiaja is the represen-
tative of the Chcia dynasty, one of the three
great Hindu dynasties which cxcicised sovere-
ignty at one time in Southern India The
petty clnef«, who had subscquc'iitly set up as
independent rulers wilhin the State, were all

subdued, and tlic wliole country, included
within its picscnb boundaries, was consolidated
and brought under one rule, by the Maharaja
Marthanda Vai-ma (1729-58) The English
first settled at Anje*ngo, a few miles to tlie north
of Trivandrum, and built, a factory tbeic in

3684. In the wars in winch the East Jndia
Company were engaged in Maduia and iiniie-
velly, in the middle of the 18th century, the
Travancore State gave assistance to the British
authorities. Travancore w'as reckoned as one*

of the staunclicst allies of the Biitish Power and
was accordingly included in the Treaty made in

1784 between the East India Company and the
Sultan of Mysore. To protect the State from
possible inroads by Tippii, an arrangement w'as
come to in 1788 with the East India Company,
and in 1795 a formal treaty was concluded, liy

which the Company agreed to protect I’ravan*
core from all foreign enemies In 1805 the
annual subsidy to be paid by Travancoie was
fixed at 8 lakhs of rupees.

The present ruler is His Highness Maharaja
Sir Hama Varma, u c fi.i

, a c i E., who was
horn 111 1857 and ase(‘iided the raasnad m 3885
The government is eonducted in his name with
the assistance of a Bew'an (M. Krishnan Nan)

* The work of legislation is entrusted to a Count il

brought into exist^eneei in 1888. An assembly
known as the Sii MuUm Popular Assembly
meets once a year, when its nicmbcis are able to
bring suggestions before the Dewan. The
State supports a mihtary force of 1,471 men.
Education has advanced considerably in recent

years and the Stale takes a leading place m
tliat respect. The principal food gram grown
is lice, but the main source of agricultuial
wealth IS the cocoanut. Other ciops aio popper,
arcca-nut, jack-fruit and tapioca. Cotton weav-
ing and the making of matting from the coir
are the chief industries, iiic State is well
provided with roads, and with a natural
system of back-wateis, besides canals and liveis

navigable for countiy crafts Two lines of

raihvays intersect the country, the Cochin-
Shoranorc in the iioitli-west and the Tmnevclly,
Quilon passing tliiougli the lieait of the State.

A thud line, from Quilou to Tnvandium, is in

piocess of coubtriii tioii. The capital is Tri-

i

vandrum

I

Pulitital Atjcnl . II. L ]’>raul\vOi'd

Cochin.—This State on (.he outh-we^t coast of
fiulia IS bounded by the Malabar Di'^luet of the
Madias Piesidcncy and the Slate of Tiavancoic.
Veiy little 18 known of its eaily bl.story. Ac-
cording to tiaditioii, the Itajas of Coelun hold
the teintuiv in light of descent fiom Ciieraman

' Peiumal, wlio governed the wliolo countiy of
ICciula, including T’ravancoie and Dlalabai, as
Viceroy of the Chola Kings about tlie beginning
of the ninth century, and afteiwaids estab-
hslied luinsclf as an independent Jlulcr. In
1502, the Poitugues(‘ weic allowed to settle in

wiiat is now Biitisli Cochin and in the following
voai they built a foit and established eommei-
cial relations in tlic Sl.ite In tlie earlier wan

1 with the Zamoiin of Calicut, tlii'y assisted the

!

Ttajas of Cochin iiie inlluencc of the Portu-
' guose on the w<*st coast began to d(*chnc about

I

tJie latter pait of the seventeen! h centuiy, and
in 106‘3 they weie ousted fjoni the tow'ii of

I
Cochin by the Butch with whom the llaja

! cnteied into fuendlv ri'l.ilions About a cen-

j

tuiv latci, 111 1759, when the Dutch jiowcr began
I to dei line, the Kaja was attacked by (he Zaino-
' nil of Calicut, wJio was expc'llod w-ifli the as&is-
’ (.Mice of the Jlaja of TraMincoie In 3 770, the
1 State was conqiieied by Hvder All, to wiiom
it remained liibutary and suboidinate, and

1
subsequently to liis son, Tippu Sultan. A

I
treaty was concluded in 1791 between the llaja

'and the East India Company, by winch His
1 Highness agreed to become tributary to the
I British GovenmK'iit foi his teiiitoiies which

j

were then in the possesMon of Tippu, and to pay

j

a subsidy.

, His Highness Sir Sii B.una Varniali, a rj H r
,

* a c I E ,
who was boi n in 1852. and who asccndi d

.the masiiad in 1895, having abdicate d in Jk--

1

ceinber, 1934, Hi', Higliness Sii Rama Vaimah,
1 who was born on 6tli OctobtT, 3.S')S, su((ced<>d

i to the Ihroiio and was duly inst.alt d a. Itaja

Ion the 2tst ,Ian nary 3 91.5 Tlie /ulnimistiu-

jtion 1 -. conducted undei the eonfiol of the
I liaja wiiOM* ebicf jMmider and Cvmiifnc,

i

Otficer IS the Dow'an (.r W J'.liore) . The

I

forests of Coihm tomi one of its most valu-

i able They abound in teak, ebony,

I blackwood, and oIIkt valuable trees Rice
' forms the staple of cultivation Cocoanuts arc

laigely raised in the sandv tiacts, and tlnir

products form the chief exports of the State.

Ckimraunications by road and back-waters aro

good, and the State owns a line of railway from
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Shorauore to Eruakulam,tJUc capital of the State,

and a Forest Steam Tramway used In develop-
ing tlio forests. The State supports a force

of 25 officers and 251 men '

VcliJL%oal Agent : H. L. Braidwood.

PudUkottai.—This State is bounded on the
north and west by Trichinopoly, on the south
by Madura and on tin* east by I’anjorc. In
cdrly times a part of the State belonged to the
Cbola Kings and the southeiu pait to the
Fandya Kings of Madura, llclations ^vlth the
English began during the Carnatic wars. Dur-
ing the siege of Trichinopoly by the French in

1762, the Tondiinan of the time did good service

to the Company’s cause by sending them pio-
visions, although his own country was on at
least one occasion ravaged as a consequence
Of his fldelity to the English. In 3756 he
sent some of his troops to assist Muham-
mad Yusuf, the Companj’b 8cpo.\ comman-
dant, In settling the Maduia ami Tinncvclly
countries. Subsequently he was of much service

in the wars with Haidar Ali His services W’eie

rewarded by a giant of territory subject to the
conditions that the district should not be alie-

nated (1806). Apart fiom that there is no treatv
or arrangement with the llaja. The present
ruler is Sri Bnhadumba Sii Marthanda
Bbairava Tondiman Baliadiir, g.o.i.e., who is

eighth in descent from tiie fouiidi r of the family
He succeeded in 1886. The Collector of Trichino-
poly IS ox-officio Folitical Agent for Fudukottai
The administration of the Slate, under the Baja,
is entrusted to a State Council of three membeis,
a Superintendent (Mr. Sldnt'y Bum, i.c.B.)

Dewan, and Councillor. The varjous depart-
ments aie coubtituted on the Biitioh India
model. The piincipal food crop is iicc. The
forests, which cover about one-seventh of the
State, contain only small timber. Thtic are no
laige industiics. The State is w'cll piov ided with
roads, but Fudukottai is Hie only iininKipa]
town ip the State.

Voldical Agent: E. S. Lloyd.

Banganapalle.—Thi*^ is a small State m two
detached portions which iii the eighteenth cen-
tury passed fiom lljdciabad to Mysoie and
back again to Hyderabad. Tlic control over it

was ceded to tlie Madras Government by tlie

]Mizam in 18U0, and subsequently passed Ihrougb

a long period of mismanagement ending in the

removal of the Nawab Fateh Ali Khan m 1905.

The present ruler is Nawab Sayid Qhulam All

Khan, Bahadur, who administers the State with
the assistance of the Dewan, Khan Bahadut
Khaja Akbar HUssain. The chief food grains
grown are iice, wheat and cholam. Hoads liave

recently been constructed and the capital

Banganapalle, is being gradually opened 'Up
with broad thoroughfares. Tho Nawab pays
no tribute and maintains no military force.

Sericulture, lac cultivation, and weavihg in-

dustries have lately been started m the State
under the managJ inent of Mr. M. H. F.

l Ghataleli, the fSuperintendcnt of Industrie!-,

who is also tlio Frivatc Secretary to the Kav^ab

Political Agent. H. G. Stokes, C.S.I., l.o.S,

Sandur.—This i-- a small Slate almost
'-uiroundcd by the District of Bellary the Col-

lector of wlilch IS the Political Ag(ijit. Its early
history dates from 1728 when it was first seized
by an ancestor of the present llaju, a Maratha
named Hidhoji Bao. It subsequently became
A vassal to the Feshwa, after whose downfall
a formal title for the State was granted by the
Madias Government to one Siva Kao. The
prf'bt'Tit rul(‘r is H. II. Baja Sriiiiaiit Venkata
Jiao, Buo Salieb Ghorpadi

,
Mamulkat Madar,

Senaiiatlil, who w’as hoin in 1892. The State is

adinmisteied by tlio Baja and tlie Dewan
(M B 11. A Suhiaya 3Iodliar Avergal). The
Baja pays no tilhuic and inamtain*« no militaiy
Knee Tli<‘ most impoitant staple crop is

eliolam Teak aiid sandal wood arc found in

small quail tit h s in the foiests.

The minoial.<? of tho State possess unusual
intciest. Tho hematites found in it are pro-
bably the richest ore m India. An outcrop
near the southern boundary forms tho crest of a
ndgo 150 feet m height, which apparently con-
sists entirely of pure steel grey crystalline hema-
tite (specular non) of intense hardness. Some

,

of the softer ores used to be smelted, but the
' industiy has been killed by the cheaper English
iron. Manganese deposits have also been found
in three places, and during 1911 to 1914 oVer
2,2u,000 tons of manganese oic were transported
by one company.

PoliUtal Agent ; J. Jl. Tiuing, i.c.S,

UNDER THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY.

Moic than a lialt of the total number of the
vciy various units counted us Native States
ill India arc under the Goveiument of Bombay.
The characteristic feature of the Bombay
States IS the great number of petty ])rincipali-

tics; the peninsula of Katliiawar alone con-
tains ucaily two hundred separate States.

The recognition of these inuumeiublc jurisdic-

tions is due to tlio circumstance that the early
Bombay administrators W'ere induced to treat
the de facto exercise of civil and criminal juris-

diction by a landholder as carrying with it a
qua^-sovercign status. As the rule of sue-
oessioD by primogeniture applies only to the
larger principalities, the minor states are con-
tinually soffering disintegration. In Bombay,
as in Central India, thoro are to be found every-
where the traces of disintegration and disorder
left by the eighteenth century. In no part of

India IS there a greater variety of piiiicipali-

tics. The bulk of them aic of modem origin,

the majority having been founded by Blaratlias
in the general scramble for power in tho middle
of the eighteenth century, but several Rajput
houses date from eailier times. Interesting
tiaccs of ancient liistory are to be found at
Sachin, Janjira and Jafarabad, where chiefs

of a foreign ancestry, descended from Abys-
sinian admirals of the Deccan fleets, still remain.
A few aboriginal chiefs, Bhils or Kolis, exer-
cise an enfeebled authority in the Dangs and
the hilly coontry that fringes the Mahi and the
Narbada rivers.

The control of the Bombay Government Is

exercised through Folitical Agents, whose
positions and duties vary greatly. In some
of tho more important titatra their function
are confined to the giving of advice and the
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exercise of a general survcillauce ; in other

cases they are invested with an actual share

in the administration ; while States whose
rulers are minors *>and the number of these

is always large—are directly managed by Gov-
ernment officers. Some of the States are sub-

ordinate to other States, and not in direct

relations with the British Government ; in

these cases the status of the feudatories is

uilhally guaranteed by Government. The
powers of the chiefs arc regulated by treaty

or custom, and range downwards to a mere
right to collect revenue in a share of a village,

without criminal or civil jlurisdiction, as lu the
case of the petty chiefs of Kathiawar.

The Native States in the Bombay Presidency
number 377. Area 6.'i,701 square miles. Pop-
ulation (1911) 7,411,075. They are divided
for administrative purposes into the following
agencies:—Bijapur Agency, 2 states; Cutch
Agency, 1 state ; Dharwar Agency, 1 state
(Savanui) ; Kaira Agency, 1 state (Cambay);
Kathiawar Agency, 187 states (])rincipal states,

Bhavnagar, Dhrangadhra, Gondal, Junagadh,
Nawanagar); West Khandesh Agency, 20
states ; Kolaba Agency, 1 state (Janjira) ;

Kolhapur Agency, 9 states (principal state;

Kolhapur, with 9 feudatory states ); Mahi
Kantlia Agency, 51 states (piincijpal state,

Idar) ;
Nasik Agency, 1 state ((Surgana)

;

Falanpur Agency, 17 states (principal state,

Palanpur); Poona Agency, 1 state (Bhor);
Eewa Kantha Agency, 62 states (principal

State, Kalpipla) ; Satara Agency, 2 states

;

Savantvadi Agency, 1 state ; Sholapur Agency,
1 state; Sukkur Agency, 1 state (Khairpur);
Surat Agency, 17 states; Thana Agency,! state

(Janhar). The table below gives dctjiils of the
area, etc , of the more imporiniit States :

—

A 1 eu
Approx.

Poiuila- Jlevenue
state.

111

-q miles
turn.

- __
in laklis

of rupees

Bhavnagar 2,860 441,367 47
Cutch 7,616 513,429 25
Dhrangadhra . 1,1.56 79,142 12
Gondal ] ,024 161,916 3 5

Idar 1,669 202,811 (5

Junagadii 3,284 434,222 2<.

Khairpui 6,050 223,788 ,

833,441
,

15

Kolhapur 3,165 57
Navanagar 3,791 ^ 349,400 I 22
Palanpur 1,750 226,250
Rajpljila 1,517 161,588 9

Bijapur Agency.—Thi>> couij)ri'-<> tlit

Satara .Tahagirof Jat (980. S square miles in
area) The small Estate of Baflapiir with
an area of 96 8 square miles lapsed to the .Tath

Jahagir on the demise of its last ruler Bam Bai
.Saheb Dafie in January 1917. On the annex-
ation of Satara, in 1849, Jath and Bailapur
like other Satara Jahagirs, became feudatories
of the British Government. Q’he latter has
more than once interfered to adjust the pecu-
niary affairs of the Jath Jahagir and m con-
seqfienco of numerous acts of oppression on the
part of the then ruler was compelled to assume
direct management from 1874 to 1885. The

Chief of Jath who belongs to the Dlaratha caste,
is a Treaty Chief and ranks as a first class Sardar.
He holds a sanad of adoption, and the succession
follows the rule primogeniture. The gross
revenue of the Agenevis about 3 lakhs chieflv
derived from land revenue. TIio Jath State
pays to the British Government Es. 6,400 per
annum in lieu of horse contingent and Es. 4,810
on account of Saideshmukh rights.

Pohtuial Aficnt —Jahangir K a 1 k h o s r u
Navorji Kabrajl, Collector of Bijapur.

Cutch.—The State is bounded on the north
and north-w'cst by Sind, on the east by the
Palanpur Agency, on the south by the Peninsula
of Kathiawar and the Gulf of Cutch and the
faouih-west by the Indian Ocean. Its area,
exclusive of the great salt marsh called the
llann of Cutch, is 7,616 square miles. The
capita] IS Bhuj, wliere the ruling (hiof (tin*

Maharao His Highness IMaha Eao Sri Khengaji
Sayal Bahadur, « c K I , a 0 I E., resides. From
its isolate d position, the special character of
its pt'ople, their peculiar dialect, and their
strong feeling of personal loyalty to their
ruler, tlie ixuunsula of Cuteh has more
of the elements of a distinct na(,ional>
iiy than auy othe r of the di'pondencios of
Bombay. The cailiest historic notices of the
State occur in tlie Greek WTitcrs. Its modern
history dates fioin its conquest by the Sind
tribe of Samma Eajputs in the fouitcenth cen-
tury. U’hc section of tho Sammas forming the
ruling family m Cutch were known as the
Jadejas or * cliildren of Jada.* The British made
a treaty witli the State in 1815 There
is a fair propoition of good arable soil in Cutch,
and wheat, barley and cotlon are cultivated.
Both iron and coal aie found but aic not worked.
Cutch IS noted for its beautiful ombioldcry and
silveiwoik and its manufactures of silk and
cotton are of some Impoitance. Tiade is

thiefly carried bj sea TJie ruling chief is the
supreme auihoiity. A few of tlie Bhayads are
invested witli jmisilictionnl powers in varying
degrees in then on n Estates and over their own
ryots. A notable fact in eonneetion with the
administration of the Cutch State Is the number
and position of the Bbayad. Tliese arc Eajput
nobles forming the biothcrhood of the Eao.
They were granted a share in tho territories ol

tlie iiiluig chief as pioviaioii for tlioir maintenance
and aie bound to furnish tioops on an emer-
gency. The numboi of these chiefs is 137, and
the total number of the .Tadeja tribe in Cutcli

IS about 16,000. The Biitish military force

having been withdrawn from Bhiij, the State
now ivays Es 82,257 annually ns an Anjar
equivalent to the British (Jo\ernment.
The jmlllary fom* consists of about
1,000 in addition to uhieh, tliere are some
irregular infantry, and the Bhayads could fnrnisli

on requisition a mixed force of four thousand.

Political Agent : Lt.-Col. 0 F. Harold.

Dharwar Agency—This comprises only tlie

small State of Savanur. The founder of the
i reigning family who are Mahomedans of Pathan
origin was a Jagirdar of Emperor Aurangzebe.
At the close of the last Maratha War the Nawab
of Savanur whose conduct had been excep-

tionally loyal was confirmed In his possessioua
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by the BriliBh Govermneiit. Tlie Stale pays no now exercise resid'iaiy jurisdicilon with large
tribute. The principal crop is cotton. The civil and criminal powers. Each Political

area Is 70 square miles and population 17,909. Agent of a praiit has a deputy, who resides at
The revenue is about one lakh. The present the headquarters of the prant or division, and
chief is Lieut Alidul Wajidkhan Dilerping exercises subordinate civil and criminal powers.
Bahadur.

i
Serious criminal cases are committed by the

Political Agent, E. G Turner, i c s 1

deputies to the coint of the Agent to the Gov*
' eruoi, to whom also civil and ciiminal appeals
he. The Agent to tlie Governor is aided in this
work by an officer known as the Political Agdlt
and Judicial Assistant, who is usually a member
of the Indian Civil Service Appeals from his

decisions lie direct to the Governor of Bombay
in Council ill his executive capacity Two
D( putv lilts also h( Ip the Agent.

Agent to the Oore/nor in Kathiawar, Evan
M.ieoiioi hi‘

, I (' B

establibiicd a iiisiiiici Mare anoiit iv;ju, tiki Bhavnagar.—This State lies at the head and
founder of the picsenf, family of Chiefs being the I west side of flic Gulf of Cambay. The Gohel
lust but one of the JMalioiiiedan Govcriiois of Kajputs, to v Inch tribe the Chief of Bhavnagnr
fhijarat 'I'Ik* piesent JS.iw.ib is His Ifighnesbi belongs, aie said to liave settled in the country
Mirra Hn^seln Yaw.u Ehan mIio L a Sluah

| about the year 1200, under SajaKji fi ora whose
Mogul of the ^ajumis.ini f.iiuily of I'eisia, and, thiec sons—lianoji, Saranji and Shahji—are
was born on the loth May, 1011. His fatbei,

|

deseended respectively the chiefs ofBlmvnagar,
the late Nawab Jaltar All Elian, died on 2J8t, Latin and Palitana An intimate connexion
January, 1915, having him a nnnoi Thi i was foimcd between the Bombay Government
State IS the r* foie undi'i British Administiation I and Bhavnagar in the eighteenth century when
The Slate pays a tribute of Bs 21,024 to the

j
the clind of that State took pains to destroy the

British Govi'rnnuut VVluat and cotlou an pirates which infested the neighbouring seas,

the pnncipal ciojk Tlieic is a bioad gaugi The State was split up \\ben Gujarat and Ka-
llno from Cambay to Pdlad, connecting with thiawar were duided between the Peshwa and
the B B A' C 1 B.ulwav at Anand Cambay the Gaekwar , but the vaiious claims over
is a llr'-i class Staf* having full jurisdiction Bhavnagar were consolidated in the hands of
llevenue is about, six laklis Tin area of the the British Government in 1807. The State
State is 3.50 square miles, population 72,050 pays an annual tiibutc of lls. 1,28,000 to the

Political Agent, J Gliosal, i c s British Government, Bs. 8,581-8-0 as Peshkaslil

Kathiawar Agency.- Kathiawar is the to Baroda, and Bs. 22,858 as Zortalbi to Juna-
peninsula or wosUrn poitlon of the Province of gadh. 11. II Mahaiaja Raol Shri Bhavsinghji,

Gujarat, Bombav. Its extreme length is about. K.c.8.1 , is the sui>reme and final authority m
220 miles and its gieatest bieadth about 105 tbo State Ihe general administration is

miles, the aiea being 23,445 squaie miles Ot conducted under His Highness’s directions

this total about 20,882 square miles W’lth a hy the Ik'wan (Mr M A Tana), who is

population of 2,490,05V is the territory forming a-ssiskd by tiie Kaib T)ewan, the Personal

the Political Agency subordinate to the Go- Assistant and th(> Judicial Assistant One
vemment of Bombay, established in 1822, not«‘WOitby fi atnre m tlie administration

having under its eontiol iioailv 200 separate >s the complete separation of judicial from
States v\hosc chiefs divided amongst them- executive fnm lions and the decentralisation of

selves the greater portion of the peninsula authority is another 'I’hc authority and
The Kathiawar Agency is divided foi adminis- powers of all the Heads of Departments have
trative pui poses into foui plants or divisions— been clearly defined, and each witliin his own
flhalawar, llalar, Soratli and Gohelwar—and spheie is Independent of the otlieis, being

directly responsible to the Dewan.

The chief products of the State are grain,
cotton and salt The chief manufactures are
oil, copper and brass vessels and cloth. The
Bhavnagar State Railway is 205 miles in length,
and the managiunent of it uiideilakes also the
working of the Dhrangadhra State Railway for
a length of 40 miles. The capital of the State
is the tow’n and port of Bhaynagar, which has
a good and safe harbour for shipping and carries
on an extensive trade as one of the principal
markets and harbours of export for cotton in
Kathiawar. Bhavnagar supports 300 Im-
perial Service Lancers and 282 Infantry or
Armed Police.

Dhrangadhra State is an uneven track
of land nntersectod by small streams) winch
consists of hilly and rocky ground where stone
is quarried. The chief of Dhrangadhra be-
longs to the Jhala tribe, originally a sub-divi-
BioD of the Makvana family This tribe is of

the States have smcc 1803 been arranged in

seven classes. Since 1822 political authoiity ui

Kathiawar has been vested in the Political Agent

'

BUbordmato to the Government of Bombay 1

In 1902 the designations of llie Political Agent
and his Assistants weio chanp,ed to those of

|

Agent to tlie Governor and Political Agents i

of the prants. Before 180b, except for the
ciiminal court of tlie Agent to the Governor,
established in 1831, to aid the Daibars of the
several States in tlie tiial of heinous crimes,

interference with the judicial administration

of the territorK's w^as diplomatic, not magis-
terial ; and the criminal jiiiWliction of the
first and second-class chiefs alone was defined

In 1863, how'ever, th6 country underwent an
important change. The jurisdiction of all the
chiefs w'as classified and defined : that of chiefs

of the first and second classes was made plenary

;

that of lesser chiefs was graded in a diminishing

scale. The four Political Agents of the prants

resident in the four divisions of Eathiawnr,

Kaira Agency.—This includes only the State

of Cambay at the head of the Gult of the same
name. Cambay was formerly one of the chief

ports of India and of the Anhilvada Kingdom
At the end of the thlrtcentli century it is said to

have been one of llio richest tow’iis in India,
at the beginning of the sixteenth century also it

formed oik' of the elui'f centres of commerce in

SVcsteni India. Pactoiies were established

there by the Englisli and the Dutfli. Jt was
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great antiquity, and is said to have entered
Kathiawar from the north, establishing Itself

first at Patri in the Ahmedabad District, thence
moving to Halved and finally settling in Its

present scat. The greater part of tins tern-

lory was piobably annexed at one time by the
Mahomedan rulers of Gujaiut. Subsequently,
during the reign of the Emperoi Aurangzebe

• (1658-1707), the sub-division of JTalvad, then
called Muhaiumadriagai, wab restored to the
Jhala family. The petty States of Linibdl,

Wadhwan, Chuda, Sayla, and Than-Lakhtar
in Kathiawar arc oflslioots from Dliiangadhra

;

and the hou«»c of Wankancr claims to be des-
cended fioni an eldei branch of the same lace
His Highness the Mahaiana SJiii Sii Gliuiishyam-
Binhji, K r s I

,
is tlie lulmg chief, who is the ln‘ad

of Hie Jhala llajjmt family The State pays a
tiibuteoflls 40,071 to tlic British Go\ernment,
and Its. 4,000 to Junagadh State. The admi-
nistration IS conducted under the Maharaja’s
directions by tlic Devvan (Mansinh S Jhala)
’J'hc principal crops aie cotton and grain.

The Capital town is Dhrangadhia, a fortified

town, 75 milts wc'it of Ahmedabad.
Gondal State—The Chief of Gondal is a Itaj-

put of the Jadeja stock with the title of H II

Thakore ^‘5ahll), the jwesent Chief being H if.

Shri Bhagvat Smhji, OOIE The cat ly founder
of the State, Kurabhoji I ,

had a modest estate
Of 20 Villages Kumbhop II, the most powerful
Chief of the House, widened the territoiics to
almost tlK'ir present limits by conquest, but
it was left to the pieseiit lulci to devdop its

icsources to the utmo-jt, and in the woids of

Lord Jieay, flovernor ot Bombay, by its “im-
portance and advanced admiuist-iation ’’ to get

it recognised as a First Class State. The State
pays a tribute of Its 1,10,721 The chief ])io-

ducts are cotton and grain and the chief mami-
facturcs are cotton and woollen fabrics and gold
cmbioidery Gondal has always been pre-
eminent amongst the States of its class foi the
vigour with which imblic works have been
prosecuted, and w'as one ot the earliest pionccis
of railw'ay cnterpiise in Kathuiw'ar, having
initiated the Dhasa-Dlioiaji hue • it subse-
quently built other lines in partnerbhip with
other Native States in Kathiawar. There aie
no export and impoit dues, the people being
Iree fiom taxes and duos The Capital is

Gondal, a fortified towm on the line between
Bajkot and Jetalsar.

Junagadh Slate—This State has an area
of 3,284 square miles and an avi'ragc rcvi*nuc
of about 48 lakhs and is bounded on the
north by the Bardasand Halarand on tlie west
and south by the Arabian feea. The river
Saraswati, famous in the sacred annals of the
Hindus, passes through the State. A sparsidy
wooded tract called the Oir, is contained in
the State and is well known as the last haunt
in India of the lion. Until 1472, when it was
conquered by Sultan Mahmud Begra of
Ahmedabad, Junagadh was a llajput State, ruled
by Chiefs of the Chudasama tribe. During
the reign of the Emperor Akbar it became a
dependency of Delhi, under the immediate
authority of the Mughal Viceroy of Gujarat
About 1735, when the representative of the
Mughals bad lost his authority in Gujaiat,
Sher Khan Babi, a soldier of fortune, expelled ^

the Mughal Governor, and established liis
|

own rule. The ruler of Junagadh first entered I

I
Into engagements with the Britl.sh Government

I
In 1807. The Chief bears the title of Nawab,

,

the present Nawab being tenth in succession
I
from the founder of the family. He is His
Highness Mahabat Khan, who was born in 1900
and succeeded iii 1911. The agricultural
piodiicts aie cotton, shipped m considerable
quantities fiom Vcraval to Bombay, wdieat

,
and othci grains. 'The coast line is well sup-
plied witli fair weather hai hours The State

I pa3'^s a tribute of Bs 0.1,004 to the Gaekwar
of Baioda and the British Government, but
the Nawab iecci\ei. contributions, called zor-
talbi, amounting to Bs 92,421 from a number
of chiefs in Kathiawar—a rtdic of the days of
Mahomedan supiemaey. Ihe St-ate mam-
tams loO imperial fSenice Lanccis. Tlic Ca-
pital IS Junagadh, situated under tlic Girriar
and Datar hills, which is one of tlic most pic-
turesque towns m India, w'hlle in antiquity and
histoiical iiiteicst it yields to none. I’he IJpar-
kot, or old citadel,* contains interesting Bud-
dhist caves, and tlie whole of the ditch and
neighbourhood is lionoycoiiihcd with caves or
then icmams. There are a number of fine
modem buiklings in the town.

AdmvMBixitnr, II. D. llcndall, I.C s.

Navanagar State, on the soul hern shore
of the Gulf ot Ciilcli, has an area of 3,791 square
miles The Jam of Na\anagar is a Jadeja
llajput by caste, and belongs to the same

, family as the Bao of Cuteh. The Jadejaa
oiiginally entered Kathiawar from Cutcli;
and disposses'^cd the ancient family of Jethwas
(piobably a biaiich of Jats) then established
at Gliumli 'Jlio town of Navanagar was
founded in 1540. 'Tlie piescnt Jam Sahib is

the well-known ciieLcter, H H. Jam Sahib
Shrl Ilanjitsmhji VibJioji, who was born in
1872 and siucecded m 1907. The principal
products are gram and cotton, shipped from
the ports of tlie Stale. A small pearl fl.sliery

lies off the coast. 'The State pays a tribute
of Bs. 1,20,003 per annum jointly to the British
Government, the Gaekw’ar of Baroda and tlie

Nawab of Junagadh The State maintains
a squadron of Iriipenal Service Lancers. TIio
Capital IS Navaiiag.il (or Jamnagar) a fiourish-

ing place, ni’ailv 4 miles in circuit, situated
5 miles cast of the port of Bed! Population
349,400 Bevenue lie .illy Bs 40 lakhs.

Dewan, K. B, Mcrwaiiji Pestonji.

,

Kolaba Agency.—This Agency includes
the Slate of Janjira lu the Konkaii, a country
covered with spurs and hill ranges and much
inteisectcd by ciccks and backwatirs. 'The
ruling family is said to be dcseetidcd from an
Abyssinian in the service of one of the Nizam
Shahi Kings of Ahmcdnagai at the end of the
fifteenth centurj\ The most noticeable point
in its history is the successful resistance that
it alone, of all the states of Western India,

made against the dcteimined attacks of the
Marathas. The Biilish on succeeding the
Marathas as mastcis of the Koiikan refrained

fiom interfering in the internal administration

of the Stale. 'The chief is a Sunni Mahomedan;
by race a Skli oi Aby'Jsinian, with a title of
Nawab. Jle has a sanud guaranteeing sue*
cession according to Mahomedan law and pays
no tribute. 'Till 1868 the St.ate enjoyed sin-

gular independence, there being no Polltioa|
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A.gent, and no Interference whatever in its i against Kolhapur in 1765, and again in 1792,

Internal affairs. About that year the raal-
1
when the Baja agreed to give compensation

administration of the chief, especially in matters
;
for the losses which British merchants had

Df police and criminal Justice, became flagrant ; sustained since 1785, and to permit the esta«

those branches of administration were in con- blishment of factories at Malvan and Kolhapur,
sequence taken out of his hands and vested Internal dissensions and wars with neighbour-

n a Political Agent. The pic'^ent ruler is mg States gradually weakened the power of

H. H. Nawab Sidi Sir Ahmed Khan, Q c.LB
, Kolhapur. In 1812 a treaty was concluded

ivho was bom in 1802. The Ik u

-

apparent is with the British Government, by which, in t

MdiMahammad Khnn, born on the 7th March return for the cession of certain ports, the
1914. The area of the State is r>77 square Kolhapur Baja was guaranteed against the
niles, and the population 101,120. Tiic average attaeks of foreign powers ; while on his part
'evenue is 0 lakhs. The State maintains a he engaged to abstain from hostilities with
military force of 229 and an Impdial Service , other States, and to refer all disputes to the
letachinont of 29. Tin* (.ipital Is .hinjira, 44 .aibitration of the British Government. Tlie

miles south of Bombay Jslaiiti. The Cliief prineipal articles of production are rice, jawar
xerci^es full juiwers in Criminal, Ci\il and .and sugar-eane and the manufactures are coarse

lievenue matters of the State in eluding .1 a fara- ' cotton and woollen cloths, pottery and hard-
l)ad, a dependency of the.lanjir.i Slate in Kii- ware 'I’he State pays no tribute, and supports
hiawar Jfe is entitled to a dynastic salutf a niilit.aiv force of 690. The nine feudatory
if 11 guns. I

est.-iteti are administered by their holders.

Kolliapui* Agency —Kolhapur h a State , Bxf <‘pt m the case of two whose holders are
vith an area of :{,2J7 square miles and popula-

{

minors Kolhapur proper is divided into flv<‘

ion of 8.‘1.‘1,441. Suhoidinate to Kolhapur i petlias or tahikas and four mnlials and is man-
ire nine feudatories, of which tlie following

j

aged by tlie Maharaja, who h.as full powers of lUe
ivc ore impoitant . Vishalgarli. Bavda, Kagal and deatli. The Southern Mahratta Bailwav
senior), Kapsi and Ichalkaianji. The present passes through the State and is connect ed with
uling chief Col Sir Shalui Chhatrapati Maharaja, Kolhapur City by a line mhieli is the property
i.0.8.1., G.C.I.r., 0 V 1 /., traces his descent of the State
from a younger son of Shivaji, founder of the
Vfaratha power. The pievalence of piracy ' Tiesmlenf ami Semor Polttical foi

from the Kolhapur port of Malvan compelled Kolhapur and the Southern Mahratta Conntiy

—

he Bombay Government to send expeditions Lt -Col. F. W, Wodehoiise, r.i e.

Southern Maratha Country States.—-The Agemv ennsi«>is of the follow mg eight Slates —

.\ie.i 111 'rrlbute to
Name ofSl.Ue sipute Population. British

Aver.ag«

iiiihN (Jovernment
rev enue

Rs. Bs.
uingl 1,1J2 227,146 3,35,000 10,75,7.56
liraj (Senior) 339 80.281 12,5.57 3,12,980
illraj (Junior) 219 36,499 7,388 2,55,263
vurundwad (SeiiiMi) JS."* a8,‘l7f> 54,369
iurundwad (.Tumoi) 1J4 34,084 *9,018 1,73,669
amkhandi 524 100,304 20,515 9,41,105
iludhol 3<>8 62,831 ' 2,071 3,62,916
tamdr ug ... 100 36,610 i 3,50,729

'Folal 3,021 616,121 , 1,87,749
,

34,16,787

Mahi Kantha. —This gioup of States has semee Many lelatiNcs of the Maharaja and
total area of 3,124 squaie miles and a popu-

|
fi'iidal chieia w'hose ancestors heljied to secure

itlon of 412,031 including that of Idar w'huli
i

the country for the pri'sent dymasty, now enjoy
j 202,811. Tlic revenue is about 14 lakhs large estates on servioe tenures, and there are
he Agency consists ot the llrst class State of

1
numerous petty chiefs or bhuniia$ who have

lar and 51 small States 'I’he Native State
|

held considerable estates from the time of the
f Idar covers more tlian lialf the territory

|

Baos of Idar, or earlier, and are under no obli-
t has an area of 1,009 square miles and an n\c-

1

gation of service. The revenues of the State
ige revenue of Bs 8,05,34.5 ; eleven other States i are shared by the Maharaja with these feudal
re of some importauce ; and the remainder are * chiefs. The Maharaja receives Bs. 52,427
jtates belonging to Bajput or Koli Thakurs,

|

annually on accoiint of Khlchdi and other
nee the lawless feudatories of Baroda, and still ,

llaj Haks from its subordinate Sardars, the
squiring the anxious supervision of the Poll- tributory Talukas of tlie Mahi Kantha Agency
leal Officer. H. H. Major-General Sir Partab and otJiers, and pays Bs. 30,340 as tribute
ingh, a Bajput of the Rathor Clan, having to the Gaekwar of Baroda through the British
*een appointed regent of the State of Jodhpur, Government. The subordinate Sardars of
eslgned the gadl of Idar in June 1911 and was Idar, known locally as pattawats, hold their
iicceeded by his adopted son Daulatsiahji, estates on condition of military service, the
rUoi3ased39, His Highness has boon on active quota being three horsemen lor every 1,000
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llupeea of itevenue/ but for many years this

service has not been exacted and no military

force is maintained at present. The second
class States are Tolo, to the rulershlp of vdiich

the succession is disputed, and Danta, of Which
the ruler is Maharana Mamirsmgji.

Political Agenl—’Lt.’CiA, W. Lealo.

Nasik Agency.—This consists of one State

Surgaua, lying in the north-west comer of the

Kaslk District. Surgana has an area of 3G0
square miles and a population of 15,180. The
ruling chief is Prataprav Shankarrao Desh-
mukh, who is descended from a Maratha
Pawar family. He rules the State subject <0

the orders of tlic Collector of Jfasik. Tlic

revenue of the State is about 11s. 30,500.

Palanpiir Agency.—This group of Stales

In Gujarat compiibcs two first class StatL->,

Palanpur and lladhanpui, and a few ininoi

States and petty talukas. Its total aiea is

0,393 square milcb and the population is 515,092
The gross jc\enue is about lift lakhs. Tiie

territory included in the Agency has, like the
moie central parts of Gujarat, pas&ed duiing
historical times under the sway of the dittoi-

ent llajput dynasties of Anliilvada, the caily

Khilji and Tughlak 8hahi dynasties of Delin.

tlie Ahmcdabad Sultans, the Muglial Eini>ei-

ors, the Mahrattas, and lastly th<‘ Diitish.

The State from which the Agency takes it'^

name is under the lule of ii. JT. Sii

h>lier Muiiuminad Khan, o C'.i u
,
who entitled

Is'awab and Dew'aii of Palanpui. Ho descended
from the Lolianis, an Afghan tube wiio app<‘ar*

ed in Gujaiat in the fouiteenth centui>. The
connection of the Biitish Govenmient with
the State dates fiom 1819 m which year tlic

chief w'as rauidcred by a body of nobles. I’w'o

high roads fiom Ahmcdabad pass through
the State and a considerable tiadc in cotton
cloth, gram, sugar and rice is carried on. 'J’he

two groups of Mehwas. The 20 Sankheda
Mehwas petty estates lie on the right bank
of the Narbada, while the 24 Pandu Mehwas
petty estates including Dorka, Anghad and
llaika, which together form the Dorka

j

Meluvas arc situated on the bolder of the Main.

The following are the statistics of aica and
I
population for the principal States :

—

Mat

1

1

Aioain
!

Hjuarc

;

miles.

Popu-
lation.

Bala'^inor
,

ISO 40,503
Baii> 1 . .. .

;

SJ3 115,350
Clihota Udaipur 873 103,639

Liinavadji ' 3S8 75,908
Naiukot (Jainbhuglioda) . ,

143 8,485
Rajpipla

i
1,517 101,588

Suuth . . . , .
1

Oth(‘i Juiisdutional Slate",!

394 59,350

Givil Stations and 'J'iuinal

Ciicics . . ,
. ]

039
1

100,120

Undei the fii4 Auhilvada dynasty (740-U0J),
alinuHt all tJio llcwa Jv.anth.v lands except
Champanei weio under the govoinment of the

I
Danyas, that is, Koh and Dial chiefs. In the

,

cle\eiith, twelfth and tliirtccnth centuries chiefs

i

of Dajpiit 01 part Itajput blood, driven soutli

and east by the piessuio of Muhammadan
I invasions, took the place of the Koh and Bhll

I

leaders. Tlic first of the present States to be
,
cstublisiicd was the house of the llaja of Uhj*
pipla.

. Political Jgent-W. W. Siuait,I.CS

State maintains a constabulaiy force of 600 mid Rajpipla,—Tins State lies to tlio south of
paystnbuteofRs. 38,000 to the Gackipr of the Naibadiu It has an area of 1,517 square
Baroda. Ihc capitol is lalanpur, situated at mih‘s, and largely consists of the Bajpijila

Palanpur-Deesa Branch
,
jjiiid which form the watershed between the

of the B. B. & C. I. Kaihvay, It is a very old
1 Nuibada and Tupti ii\ers. The family of the

settlement of winch mention was made m the
, Haja of Jlajpipla, 11. IJ. Maharana Shn

eighth century.
{

vijayasmjUi is said to derive its origin from a

Political Agent - Li ’Co\. N. S. Cogliill. Bajpui of the Gohel elan. The State pays an
' annual iiibutc of Its. 50,000 to the Guckwar of

Radhanpur is a State, with an area of ' Baioda. Cotton is Uic most important ciop in
1,150 square miles, wdiich is held by a blanch 1 the State. In tlic south there arc valuable teak
of the Babi family, wlio since the leigii of Huma-

' forests. The capital is Nandod, which is

>un have always been prominent in tlie annals
j

connected with Auklcs\ar by railway built by
of Gujarat. The present chief is H. n. Jalal- 1 the State,
ud-din Khanji, the Nawab of Kadhanpur. I

He has powers to tiy liis owm subjects even Satara Jagirs.—TJiulcr Ibis beading are
for capital offences without permission from grouped tlie following six Statts —
tlio Political Agent. The State maintains a ' -

,

-

military foico of 200. The principal products .
' Area ' „ . Kcveuue

are cotton, wdieat and gram. The capital State. m S'*!-
' ui

IS Radhanpur town, a considerable trade contic
,

iinb - la-ion.
,

for Northern Gujarat and CutcU. '

Rewa Kantha Agency.—This Agency, with
an area of 4,956 square miles and a population
of 665,099, comprises 61 States, of which Raj-
pipla is a first class State, 5 are second class,
one is third class and the rest are either petty
States or talukas. Among those petty ^tes
are Sanjeli in the north. Bbadarva and Umeta
ID the west, Narukot in the south-east, and

Aundh 50J 08,995 3

Phaltau 397 55 ,
990 , 2

Bhor 925. 144,001; 5

Akalkot 4981 89,082 4

Jath 8841 09,810 2
Dapblapur 90

i

8,833 •20
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Tli(‘.?e wcio form< ily ft iKldloi V to the Jiaja of Saiaia In J84U five of Ihem were placed
inidei the ColJeetoi ol tiaUra, ajid Akalhot uudei the CoJlectoi of tJiiolapui. Subbcquontly, ilie

tTagii of Bhor wafe tiaiinfeired to the Collector of Poona and Jutli and Daphlapur to tlic Southern
Mahratta ronntry. Tlio U'st two aic now undci the Collctloi of Bijapur. The ruling chiefs

arc as followb .

—

1
'J’libute lo

Ituhug Chiefs. iiiiti»h
,

Government

Ks.

anrav Shiinucwao alms JJdba Saheb, Pant I’ldiinidhi ....

ITiall^iti
I
Mudhojiiav .laniav iSTinbalkar . . ...

j

0,(500

I

151)01 11.11 Shankairav Chimnaji, Pant Sachiv .. . 4 081

State.

Aundh

AKalkot I Kateli'iDdi Shaliai K.ije rdioii'^lc Bapu Saheb .
i 14,502

Jail)
^

Ranii.j\ Amn(!a\ alms Ab.

]hi])hlai»iir ' I’ani I5.ii Sah(b Daphlts wid
i Cha\an Daphli

Savanlwutli -This state has an aieu ol

1)‘2.5 hquaie miles and population ot ‘217,210

TTic average revenue is 5i lakhn. It lies to

the noith of tlio Poittiguesc terntoi\ of Goa,
i

the geneial aspect of the country In'ing e\*
ticmely pietuiesque Buily inscnptions take
the history of the State back to tlic sixth ceu-
tuiy. So late us the nineteenth century the
poits on this toast swaimed yith piiaies and
the countjy vji', xeiy nun li ih^uibed Tin
present chief is ivheiri Savant V, almf* Jlapii

Saheb Bhousle. Rice is the luinopal tioj»

ot the State, and it is inli in xalualdc tiak
The sturdy Maiathas ol the State aie lav-

ourite tioojis lor tlie Indian Ainiv and
supply much of tin iininigiant labom in the ad-
jacent Bntisli distiicts 'riie Capita! is Savant-
vadi, also called Sundar \ .idi, oi simply Vadi.

Sholapur Agency.— This contains the St.ate

of Akalkot uhuh toinis jiait ol tlie tableland
of the Deccan It has an aiea of 40^ squaie
miles and a poinihiliun ol 80,082 In tin

beginning of the (ighteciith cent my the Akal-
Kot teiritory, uhiih had foiunily been pait
ol the Sliissuhnan kingdom of Ahinednagai
was giant ed the Jtaja ol Sataia to a Maiatlia
Saidai, the anci'stoi of the piesent duel, sub-
ject to the Miiiplv of a contingent of hois“. In
1849 atlcr the annexation of Sataia, tin Akal-
kot Chief became a leudatoiy of the Biiti^h
Oovcniment.

The Sukkur Agency.—This consists of (h

Khairpur State, a gieal alluvia) plain in

Sind. It has an iin'a ot 0,050 squaie inihs

and a population of 22^,788, and ie\enue

i Samb Daphle ..
|

0,400

ow of llanKhan liuiav \(nk.ili.i\

ol OM I 2('lak]i,, 50 llioUsands. 'J'lie picsent
chief, II. 11. Mil Sii Imam Riiksh Khan
I’aljnii, C! c I K

,
belongs to a Baloch familv

called Talpur Pievioiis to the accession of
this family on the fall of the Kalhora dynasty
of Sind m 178 J, the histoiy of khairpur belongs
to the geiKTal history of Smd. In that year
Mir Patch Ah Khan 'I’aljnir established him-
self as llais Ol ruler of Sind , and subsequently
Ins rieplK'w, ]\lii Sohiab khan T’alpiii, founded
Iho khaiipur hiaiich of the Talpur family In
18 52 the individuality of tin* Khairpur State,
as '-('palate lioni the othei 'Jaipur Mirs in Sind,
v\as leiognised by the British Government in
a tie.itv, nndei whuh the use of the liver Indus
and the loads of Sind weu secuied to the Bii-
tish The chief piodueis of tlie State aic
oiI-se(ds, ghee, hidt s, tobacco, fulJir’s eaith,
carbonate ol soda, cotton, wool and gram
'I'lK' inami lac tines (ompnse cotton labrics and
v .11 ions kinds ol silveiw.ne and metal work
'I’heie is an mdiistii.il school at the capital wheie
lacqiK 1 vvoik.eaipcts, iiotteiv, etc

,
are produced

TIk B.iilway liom llydeiabad to llohii runs
thioiigh th(' wdiole liiigth ot tin* State J'hc
nile ot the Mu i-, pati i.iich.d, but many chaiig('s

have belli made lu leeciit years intioducmg
gieatir ngiilarjlv of pioceduie Into the
.ulmmistration The AVazir, an oflleer lent
Ijom Biilisli .seiviee, conducts the admmistra
tion undei the Mu 'Tlie State supports a nuli-
taiy lone ol '>(>4 including an ImjM'iial Seivne
(’.imel and Bagg.igi (’oip^Jt whuh is i;j9 strong
and IS BeiMiig at the fioni

Political Agent 'The Collector of Sukkur
E I. Moysi'y, 1 (.' S.

Surat Agency.—This m a small gioup of tluec .second class Stale;, under the feupcimten-
denee of the Golleetor of Sniat, W. E. Hudson

State.
I

Ruling Chief-
I in sq.

lopula-

I mil^,

Dhaninipur .. Mahaiami Shu Mohandevji Naravandevji. . . 704 114,905
Bansda

|

Mahaiaval Shri liidiasinhji rratapsiuhji . . .. 215 44*594
Sachin .. Kawab Sidi Ibrahim Muhammad Yakut Khan Muba- 42 18 003

zarat Daiiia I^asrat Jung Bahadur.
*

1
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The joint revenue of these states is lOJ lakhs.
[
and revenue of 2i lakhs. Up to 1294, (he period

Tribute Is paid to the British Government of
|

of the first Mahomedan invasion of (he Dee-
Ks. 9,154. There is also attached to this can, Jawhar was held bv a Vnrli, not a Koli
Agency a tract, of couiitrv known as the Dangs, clucf. The llr^t Koli chief, obtained his foot-

which bos an area of 099 square miles and n
,

ing in Jawhar bv a doMcc similar to that of

population of 29,353 and a levennc of Dido, wliim she asked for and received as much
Its. 30,000. The country IS diMdcd into 14 Dangs

i
land as the hide of a bull would cover. The

(>r .States of veiy unequal area, each undei
j

Koli chief cut a hide into strips, and thus
-the purely nonimal lule of a Bhil Chief with ' enclosed the ten itoiv of the State The present
* the title of Itaja, Nailc, Piadhan or Powar 'chief is Kai.i Kndinashah Patangshah who

Thana Agency.
—

'I'his Inclndea the State atimiiiisteis the State, assisted by a Karbhari
of .Tawhnr, in the 'I'liana District, on a plateau

j

undei the supervision of the Colle«*lor of Thann,
abo\c the KonKan plain. It has an area of

,

S liharuclia, who is Political .Agent oi the
31 0 '^qunn miles and a ixqmlation of 53,13*1 Stale.

UNDER THE GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL

Cooch Bchar — 'liiis , wnidi it om lime piesent Haj.i h Jbmidia Kishoie Deb I'arman
eompi is» d alaiost the whoh ol the Aoitbun Mal^k^a, who is a Jvshatiisa bv caste ami
lii'iig.il, Assam and Bhutan, is a low-lving ))lain comes of tin* fainai laie. 'I’lio imhtaiv
III Noith B( ngal It lias .in .lu s of I ,.;(»T st|n.ni‘ pK'stige of the Tippera llajas ilales hack
nulls, a pojiniatioii ot 5 <> !,(r.2 .ind ie\iniie ol to the tlftiintli centuiy and a ln^tlllcaI account
m .iih ‘Iblaklis U be iulini.Mlin I is it || Mab.i- ' of tlie Slal< takes the bistory to an oven earlier

i.ija .lilrmlia A.ii.iv.in Blmji 15 ihadiii w'ho in.'ii- d.ite. liolh as logaids its coil'll it ill ion and
ind Itaui fmln.i Dilu.ildist d.nu'btdot J1 II it-^ leljitums with llie P.iitish (JoMrnment, the
iil.ih.iraja Ibio (i.ukw.u ol b.nod.i in 301", and State dillei i alike tiom the laigi Niitnc States
snceei (lid bis liiollur Al. ih.it. ija R.ij It iji mli.i . ot India, and fiom those wliu li aie < lassed as
JV.ir.iv.m III the s.iim V( .n His f.unilv is a(- Inhutaiy Besides being tin' iiili i of ilill

( oidmg to sonii i tlmologi .Is ol eitliu Dumdi.iu 'hppeia, the Jtaja also liolds a laige landed
Ol Moiigoli.ui oiivin Ol a mi\tui(‘ ot both j)ioi>rrtv called (’liaKla Ito-lmabad, situated
but auouling to oHuus ol KsbatrJ^.l onym. m the plains of tlie Distiicts ol 'ripper.a, Nao-
II IT adminisli Is tin St.ite w'lth tin* .issistanci kbali and Syllud 'I'bis (‘state (ovii,s an aii'a

ol tile St.iti' (onudlol wdinli be is I’lesidint of (>90 Kinaie miles, and is held to foim w'lth the
( 'oo( h Bt liar OIK e lorimd jiait ol the l.iinons .slate an indiMsibh' Itai Dis|iiit(‘s as to the iiglit.

kingdom ot K'.imiiip Taitisb (oimi'ition w’jlh ot sm (e'-sion hiiM' oc'ciiiK'd on the oiv.ision of
t III g.in in 1 T72 wliui owing to inio.ids ol the almost e\(iv ^ao.aney in the ll.ij, pioducing
Bliiiti as, the assist.im I ot the B.ist iiidii, Com- in tunes gone by distinbames and donu'stie
p.iny Was iiiMlid 'I'Ik* duif piodmts ol the wars, and (sposing the inhabitants of the hilts

SI.Uc ,iie ri( e, jiiti and tob.ic(0 it m.iiiit.iins to s<>i ions disurdi'is and at la( ks tiom the l\ ukis,

.1 milit.iiv loiie ol l‘M 'I lie (apital is Coodi who wiie alw.ijs (alh d in .is aiiviliarii'S hv om*
I’.diai, windi is iiadiid l>v tile Coodi Bi'Ini oi other of the eoiilending pailu's 'Phi* pim-
St.ite B.uhv.iy, a biamh fiom the Eastdii (iph's whicli govi'in smcossion to tlie Stale
I5i ngal St.dc H.ulwMV svhtein h.ive lecrntlv, howc'Mi, been embodied in a
Hill Tippera.- -'fills .State hes to the sanad wliicli w.is duiwn up in loot 'flie

south of the disfiat of .Ssdhet and coiisisl.s diief products of t he .state are lu e and ('otton,

l.iigelv of hills (ovcK'd witli bamboo juiighs Die tiatin bi'ingonimd diidK by watei 'J'bo

It has an area of 4,0.HG .squaie miles and a jiojni- administration is (oiulueted by tlie Chief
lation of *129,613 'flie revtmie fiom the State Dewan at Ag.utala, the Capital, assisD'd by
•about JO lakhs and fiom the Zemmdaii in two ansistantn

Biiti'.li teiiitois a sliglitl} smallei .sum I’lie robiunl Anent J B.irtle v, T c s

UNDER THE GOVERNMENT OF BIHAR AND ORISSA,

Under tins Government tlaie aie the Chota fccrvice to the BiitMi (Joveinmont, nut lie has
Xagpui political .States of Kliarsawan and nevei had to pay tribute. His present Kinad
Seraikela, and the Oiissa feudatory States, was granted in J899. lie e.xerciscs all admi-
24 m number. The total aiea is 28,048 squaie mstrative poweis, executive and j.idicial,

miles, and the total population 3,942 972 The ' subject to the control of the Deputy (lommis-
icvemie is about 70 lakhs. The mhabil.int8 ' sioner of Singhbhum and the CominihSioner
are hill-mcii of Kolanan or Diavidian oiigin, of Chota Nagpui. The Bengal Nagpur Ball-
and their condition IS still very primitive The w*ayiuris through a pait ol the .State I’lie

ehief of Kharsawan belongs to a junior bnancli ' adjoining .State of .Sciaikcla is hdd by the
of the Poraliat Baja’s family. Tlic State first eld(*r bianch of tlie Poiahat B.iju’.s family,
came under the notice of the British in 1793,
when, in coiiseqiienc(‘s of disturbances on the Orissa Feudatory States.—This group
tronti(‘r of the old Jungle Mahals, the Thakur cf 24 dependent teiritoiies is situated between
of Khar.sawan and the Kunwar of Saraikela ' the Malianadi Delhi and the Central Piovuices,
were compelled to enter into certain agreements ' and form', the mountainous background of
relating to the tre^atment of fugitive rebels. ‘ Orissa. 'L’he names of the individual States

Tke duel is bound, wjieu called upon, to render arc .Athgaih, Talcher, Majuibhanj, Ntlgiri,
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Kconjhar; Pal Lahara, Dhenkanal, Athmallik,
Hindol, Narslnghpur, Baramba, Tigiria, Khan-
para, Nayagarh, Kanpur, DaFtpalla an l Baud.
To these there were added in 1905 the follow-
ing States: Bamra, Kairakhol, Sonpur, Patna
and Kalahandi from the Central Piovinces,
and Gangpur and Bonai from the Chota Nagpur
States. The total population in 1915 was
3,798,038 with a revenue of about 00 lakhs.
The Feudatory States have no con-
nected or authentic history. Comprising the
western and hiliv portion of the province of
Orissa they w'cro never ‘bi ought under the
central government, but ' from the earliest

times consisted of numerous petty principa-
lities which were more or less independent of
one another. They were first inhabited by
aboriginal races, wlio were divided into innu-
merable communal or tribal groups each under
its own chief or headman. These carried on
incessant waifare wulh their neighbours on
tlie one hand and with the w'lld beasts of the
forests on the other. In course of t.ime their

hill retreats W’cre penf'trated by Aryan ad-
venturers, who gradually overthrew the tribal

chiefs and established themselves in their
place. Tradition relates how these daring
interlopers, most of wdiom were llajputs from
the north, come to Puii on a pilgi image and
remained behind to found kingdoms and dy-
nasties. It was thus that ,tai Hingh became
luler of Mayurbhanj over 1,300 years ago, and
was succeeded by his eldest son, while his second
son seized Keonjliar. T’he chiefs of Baud
and Daspalla are said t-o bo descended from
the same stock ; and a Kajput oiigin is also

claimed by the Tlajas of Athmallik, Narsingh-
pur. Pal Lahara, 'J'alclier and Tigiria. Naya-
garh, it is alleged, was founded by a Kajput
from Kew^ah, and a scion of the same family
was the ancestor of the iirescnt house of Khand-
para. On the other hand, the chiefs of a few
States, such as Athgaih, Baramba and I)hcn-
kanal, owe their oiigin to fa\ouritcs or dis-

tinguished servants of the ruling sovereigns of
Orissa. The State of Kanpur is believed to
he the most ancient, the list of its chiefs cov-
ering a period of over 3,600 years. It Is note-
worthy that this family is admittedly of Khond
origin, and furnishes the only known instance

in wlueli, amid many vicissitudes, the supre-

'United Provinces,

macy of the original settlers has remained in«

tact. The Btates acknowledged the suzer

ainty of the paramount power and were under
an implied obligation to render assistance in

resisting invaders ; but in other respects neither

the ancient kings of Orissa nor their successors,

the Mughals and Marathas, ever interfered

with their inlomal administration. All the
States have annals of the dynasties that have
ruled over them; but they arc made up in

most part of legend and fiction and long genea-
logical tables of doubtful accuracy, and con-
tain very few features of general interest. The
British conquest of Orissa from the Marathas,
which took place in 1803, was immediately
follow’cd by the submission of ten of the Tribu-
tary States the chiefs of which were the flist

to enter into treaty engagements.

The States have formed thcsubj'cct of frequent
legislation ot a special eharactei. They wcie
taken ovei from tiic Maratlias in 1803 with the
rest of Oiissa; but, as they had always been
tributary states rather than regular districts ol

the native governments thev wore evempted
from the opi'ration of the general regulation
system. This was on the ground of expediency
only and it w’as held that there was nothing
in the nature of British relations with the
proprietors that w’ould proelude their being
brought undci the oidinarv jurisdiction of the
British courts, it that should ever be found
advisable. In 1882 it was held that the States
liid not form part of Biitish India and this wa-s

afterwards accepted by tlie Secretary of State.

The staple crop in these States is rice. The
forests in them were at one time among the
best timber producing tracts in India, but
until lately forest conservancy was practically
unknown. The States have formed the sub-
ject of frequent legislation of a special character.
The relations with the British Government
arc governed mainly by the sanads granted
m similar terms to all the chiefs in 1894. They
contain ten clauses reciting the rights, privi-
leges^ duties and obligations of the chiefs,

providing for the settlement of boundary dis-

putes, and indicating the nature and extent
of the control of the Political Agent

Pohticnl Agent L B. B. C'ohden-K’imsay,
0

1

r., 1 0 s

UNDER THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED PROVINCES.

Thiee Slates: Kampur, Tehii and Benares , Svvd Mohammed IT.imid Ali Khan Bahadur
are included uiidu tliih (Joveinment*— I Must aid Jang, (TrLB, 0 U V.O , A.B C . to

' His Imperial Majesty the King Emperor. Born
31st August 1875, d(*scendcd from the famous
Sadats of Bahera. Succeeded in February 1889.
His Highness is tlie sole surviving rcpresontativi'
of the once great Koliilla power in India. He is
the Premier Chief in the iinited I*rovinccs, ajid
rules over a territory of 892 square miles with
.1 population of 631,217 His Highness is an en-
lightened Prince and is well educated in Arabic,
Persian and English languages. He Is a keen

Rampur is a fertile level tract of country I supiiorter of education for Moliammcdans, and
The ruler Colonel His Highness Alijah Farzandi-

j

has travelled extensivelyIn Ajncrica and Europe.
l-Dilnlzlr-l-Daulct-i-Inglishla, Mukhlie-nd-Hau-

1
During the Mutiny of 1857 the then Nawab of

lab, Nasr-ul Mulk, Ajair-uI-XJmara, Nawab Sir
'
Karapur displayed nistmswerving loyalty to tUr

Slate.
Area Pnpu- i Keveiiue

Sq. allies Isihou. m laklis

Rampur
'rphri (Garhwal)j
Jionarea

892
4,200
988

531,898 4-'.

299,853 6
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iiritish Goveniiuciit by affording pecuniary aid,

protecting the lives of Eiiroijcans, and rendering
otlier valuable services which wen" suitably
recognised by the Paramount power. This
State contributes towardvs the delence oi

the Indian Empire by jimintaiinng a will*

equipiKjd and well trained Iwittalion ot Impmal
serMcc infantry and a cavaliy unit consisting

• of tw'o squtidrons.

The Imp(‘rial Service Tnlantry In-m served
at the Front and a d(‘tachment ol Joipenal
Service Lancers is training tlo\einnunt horses
at the llcmouiit Depot, Aurangalwid.

Ills Higlmess has 8 sons, the eldest S.ihibzada
S>ed Jlaza All Ehan Bahadur lxmg the heii
ap[xueiit

Th(‘ State has as ineoine ot o\<r£ >00,000
(three hundred thousand i)OUjids)a year.

Tehri State (or Tchri Oarhw'al)—This
State lies entirely in the Himalayas and con-
tains a tangled senes of ridges and spins ra-
diating from a lofty seiics of peaks on the
border of J'ibet. The sources ot the Ganges
and the Jumna arc m it. The earlv histoiy
of the State is that of Oarhwal District, the
two tracts having formcily been ruled by the
same dynasty. Parduman Shah, the last
Itaja of the whole territory, was killed in battle,
fighting against the Gurkhas

; but at tlie close
of the Nepalese Wai in 1815, his son received
from the British the present State of Tchri.
During the Mutiny the latter rendered valuable
assistance to Government, lie died in 1859
without issue, and was succeeded by his near
relative Bhawani Sliah

; and he subsequently
received a sanad giving him the right of adop-
tion The present llaja Lt. H. 11 Narendra
Shah Baludur is a minor and is being educateil
ut the ]\Uyo Gollcgo. The pimcipal pioduct is

nee, grown on terraces on the hill sides The
f'tato forests arc very valuable and thcic is con-
siderable export of timber. The Kaja has
full powers within the State. A unit of Imperial
Serv'ice Sappers is maintained. 'Ihe capital ^

107

Tchri, the summer capital being l*ratapnagai
8,000 feet above the sea level.

Political Agent: the Commissioner of Kumaon
Benares.—The founder of the ruling family

ot Benares was one Mansa Ham, who entered
the service of the Governor of Benares under
the Nawab of Oudh in the early eighteenth
century. His son, Balvaut Singh, conquered
the neighbouring countries and created a bl^

state out of tliein over which he ruled till 1770
Raja Chet Singh sucw eded him, but was ex-
pelled by Warren Hastings in 1781. In 1704
owing to the maladministration of the estates

winch had accumulated under the Raja oi

Benares, an agreement was concluded by whicl
the lands held by the Raja in Ins own right

were sepaiated fioin the rest of the province
of which lie was simply administrator. Thi
direct control of the latter w^as assumed bj
the Government, and an annual income oi

one lakh of rupees was ashUred to the Rajji
while the forme 1 constiiuti d the Domains
Within the Domains the Raja had rcvenui
IKiwers simllai to those ol a Collector in n

Biitibh Di'-tnct, W'hnii were delegated tf

certain of his own officials. Tiiero was thUB
constituted what for over a century was known
as the Family Domains of ihe Maharaja of
Benares. On tlio Lst of April 1911 these Do-
mains became a State consisting of the parganae
of Bhadohi (or Ronrh) and Chakia (or Keia
Mangraur) with ihe fort of Rainnagar. The
Maharaja’s powers arc those of a ruling chief
subject to ceitain conditions, of which the
most important arc the maintenanco of all

rights acquired under laws in force prior to the
transfer, the reservation to Government ol
the control of the postal and telegraph systems,
ot plenary criminal jurisdiction within the
State ovei servants of the British Government
and European British subjects, and of a right
of contiol 111 ceitain matters connected with
excise. The present ruler is H. H. Maharaja
Sir Prabhu Naiayan Singh Bahadur, G O.I.K.,

wdio was bom 111 1855 and succeeded to the
State in 1889.

UNDER THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PUNJAB.

Under this Government there aie 34 states,
vaiyuig considerably in size and imiiortanco.
Area, 39,632 square miles. Population (1911),
4,212,794. Revenue, about £1,000,000.

|

The Punjab states may be grouped under •

three main classes. TIio iiiil States, 23 in
'

numbei, lie among the Punjab Himalav'as and
arc held by some of the most ancient' Rajput
families in all India. Along the W’eslern half
of the southern border lies tlio Muhammadan
state of Bahawalpur. The remaining States,,
Including the Sikh piincipahtics of Patiala,

*

Jlnd, Nabha, Kapurthala, Faridkot and Kalsia, I

and the Muhammadan chiefchips of Maler
|

Pataudi, Loharii and Dujaua, lie cast
of Lahore, and, with insignificant exceptions,

'

occupy the centre of the eastern plains of the

'

province.

The list below gives details of the area, pojui-

I
latiou, and revuiuc of the inoic impoilaiil

' states ;

—

1

1
Name.

Aica
sqiiaie Popula-

1Revenue
Approx.

' miles tion. 1 In lakh‘5

Bahawalpur * 15,000 780,394 1 27
Chainba 8,210 184,351

i

7

Faridkot 642 130,374 ' 8

Jind 1,2V.) 271,728|

1

Kapurthala ' 080 268,244
j

' 25

1

Maler Kot la 107
[

71,144 141
iMandi 1,200 ! 181,110 6
Nabha .

{

928 248,892 15
Patiala 6,412 1,407,659 72
Sirmur (Nahiin) .1 1,198 1 188,664 8
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Bahawalpiir.—TIils wliu-li r. aboul
"•bo nnled ill I'U'jtJi .ui'l il/cut ‘!0 • wnli*,

! 'inidcl hn'dli.Mi Mii> iii!“ Mi'-
Of llic V, 11 < III I I i ! Ml Mi Oic li.bi.ui

li ( it
,

111. < c.il ImO I ( ). . Uv .!< I 1

I n.H 1. ^ r I .1-1 .!• >M, 1,1 , (• ,i
• - .1 111 j I

M. I .1 Iipi
,

,.t ! u \\ I. •
.

f • .1 '

I .!< ; l.i! I, .1 ! I Mi. a'i'i\ Ml I
, i< I in lit nM‘i

Nvll.y, L. Milli ,l tlic Sind 'riia ruiin>; fimil\
claim', (Ic’a'c’iit tiom llii' AtOiaad*' Klnlitaa of
I0''\|»1, Tlic' liibf oiii'in.iilv tamo fioi.i Sind
aiicl 1 annii! i.i'l.'ix ndciu r duiinv; (iis dis-

nn ndi' i i.n 111 m lli.' Iidnani (inpiic On tho
iK'iC ot Jlanjil. .Mnidi, Uio inuilo Bc\eiul
uiiplicdtiuiib to the J>iili',li Govenimciit for

iMi ongai?onieiit of piolcafion 'I'hcsi', however,
were declini'd, ullliongli tlic' 'rieiityof Jjaliorc in

JM09, wlieieby Itanjit Singh was confined to
tho right blink of tJic Siitlcj, in reality clfeeted

i

his object. The iiiht ticaly witti liahawalpur
WHS negotiated in 18311, the yeai aftci the treaty
with Itanjil Singh for legulating trallic on the
Indus. It BiciMod the independenec of the
Mawab within Ins own teiiitoiies, and opened
up the tiaflle on the Indus and Sutlej During
tho flist Atghan War the Nawab ic'ndeicd as-

sist anco to the Biitish and was rewaided b^
a giant of teiritoiy and life pension. On his

death tho succession v\as di^'puted and for a
time tho State was in the hands of the Biitish
T’ho piesent Nawab is Jl 11 Nawab Sadiq
JMuhairiinad Khan, who was born in 1001 and
sueeeedcd in lb07 Dining his minority tlie

State IS managed by a Council of Kegenev. The
chief ciops aie wheat, iicoand millet Tin'
bahoic-Karachi brancli of tho Noith-VVesteiu

i

State Hallway jcassc's thiough the State
'

'ITio State sujipoits an Dnpeiial Ser\ue Silladai

Cuinel Tiansiioit (toijis consisting of liaa men
•ind 1,144 cainets, in addition to other tioops
I'ho capital is Bahawaliiur, a walled town
built in 1748.

Political AgrJit * W. C Henoiif, I c

Chamba.—This state is tneloS'Cd on the'
west and nortli by Kasiiiiui, on the east and
south by the Biitish di.stiitls oi Kangia and
Ourdaspur, and it is shut in on almost every
side by lofty hill i.nige.s The whole coimtn
IS mountainous and is a favouiite ie>,ort of
spoitsmen It possesses a remarkable series

of copper plate inseiiptions from which its

eluonicles have been completed.

l^’ounded piobably in the sixth century by
Maiut, a Suiujbiiisi llujput, wdio built Biahma-
]>ura, the modern Bainiiiur, (diainba was ev-
t ended by Mciu Varina (bSO) and the town ol

Chimbtt built by Saliil \arma about 020. The
State inaintained its inflependence, until the
Moghal comiueot of India

Under the Moghals it became tiihutary to th<*

I'mxJirc, but its intcinal adimnisliation was
not interfeied with, and it escaped .ilmost

unscathed from Sikh ag^nssion. The State
llrst came under British inllutufe m 18 tO

The pait, w’ost ol the Ha\i, was at tli't handed
ovoi to Kashiuii, but subsequently the boun-
daiics of the State W'eie llxed as they now'
stand, and it w'as deelaied independent ol

Ua hmir. The present cliicf is Ji IT. Haja
Sii Bliuic Singh, K.0.S 1,01 K., wdio was born
I’l 1809, and succeeded in 19t)4. The principal

ciops are ncc, maize aud millets. There are

some valuable forcrla wlilcli w re jiartly lerised

to Goveiiimn.t ill isiG f.t. a term of ')'J >tai',

lad tin nMMa/''nif lit ol llo'in has now be< n

H.I o I 'I d to I'e I ii i".e i Dinh n To(

in )Mn' lei » mi , I’l i ,< ’i i i rnon . ; . l,i i

II ii !• wiiik 1
!'

)
1 .'11 qi.M iiM., I., t nai dll

I
•'

1 I • ).ii I'aihink'ii, the tiinnnusoi
ih( \niiil ai Batiunkit hiaiidi of tie' NoiHi*
West. 'in 15 iilw.iv 'Hie H ija is lu id ol tin

jiilidd (l'•p.^ltmtnl and i aS'Cted hv the *

W.i/ii-i \Va/;ai.i1s. rii.iinba tow n, on 11k light

bank ot the Kavi, coiilaiiib a number of inte-

resting temples, of which that of Lakshiui
Nai avail, dating possibly fiom the tenth cen-
tury, IS the most Jamous

Faridkol.—The ruling family of this

sandy level trait of bind belongs to the Sidliu-

Baiai clan of the Jats, and is desi ended fiom
the saini' stock as the riiulkian houses. Their
occupation ot Baridkot and Ivot Ka]>ura dates
from the time of Akbai, though ipiuirels with
the siiiioimding Sikh SI itc's and internal dis-

sensions have gieatly lediieed the jiatnmony.
'J’he present chief, U li. Haja Biij Indar

Singh Buhadui, was boni m 1890, and succeeded
in 1906. Duiing his minoiity the adminis-
tiation is earned on by a council under the
piesidency of an Kxtia Assistant Commissioner
The Stale snpiioits one company of Impciial
Scivicc Sappels

Jind —TTie tliiec Native States of Jind,
J^atiala and Nabha form collectively the Bhul-
Ivun States, the most important of the Cis-

Sutlcj States 'Phis aiea is the anee'.tial pos-
session of the Phulkhian houses It lies mainly
III the gie.it. natiiial tiact eallod the Jangal
(descit oi toicst), but sti etches noith-east
into that kiiowm as the Paw'adh and south-
wauls acio’-s tlie Uhaggar into tho Naidak,
while its southernmost tract, round the ancient
towm of .Imd, ckaiins to he within the sacred
limits of Kiiiukshetra. This vast tract is not,
however, the exclusive propcity of the States ;

foi m it he several islands of British territory,

and the State of Ahilcr Kotla enters the eentio
of its iioithern border. On the other hand,
the States hold many outlying villages sur-
rounded by' Biitish tenitory.

The hisUiry of Jmd as a sepai.ito State dates
Iroin 1763 when the confederated Sikhs cap-
tured Siihmd tow'n and paititioncd the whole
Jind Piovmcc. The Mahaiaja of Jind, H H.
Mah.iiaja Sir Hanbir Singh, 0 0 I K, K.C S i ,

was bom in 1879 ami succeeded m 1887 lie is

descended from the anccstois of the PhuJkian
f.iimly’. During the Sikh Wai and the Mutiny
the U.ija ot Jnul wms of great peivicc to the
Biiti->h and was lowaidod with a grant of neaily
600 squaic miles ol land. 'The punt ipal crops
•irc w'licat, barley and gram. The only iiidus-

tiie« of impoitance aie the maniifactuics ot
gold and silver ornaments, le.it.hei and w'oodwork
.ind ( oil on ilotli Tho capital is Sangrur which
IS connected by a Slate Haihvay with the
Noilh-\N eslcin Kallvva^. Uiulci IIis llighn(',s’

Court thci. Is a Count il Wizaiat which cun-
tiols all t he liepartraents of the State

liapurthala —This State consists of three
dctaeliod pieces of tenitory in the gioat plain
of the Doab. T’hc ancestors of the chief of
Kapurthula at one time held possessions both

,
III the Cis and Tiaus-Sutiej and also in the Bari
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Uoab. lu tlic latter lies the village of Alilu,
whence the family springs}, and from which it

lakes the name of Ahluwalia. Some of these
estates were confiscated after the first Sikh
War and when the Jullundur Doab came
under the dominion of the Briti^'h Government
in 1846, the estates noith of the Sutlej weie
maintained in the independent iiO'<se8‘'ion of
^he Ahluwalia chieftain, conditional on hi'^

paying a commutation in cat-h for the bcimcc
engagements by which he had prcvioublv been
bound to llanjit Singh The li.iii Doab es-

tates have been released lo the head of the
house in perpetuity, the civil and police jurib-

diction remaining in the hands of the liiitish

authoritiCH Foi good servnes duiing the
Mutiny, tlic llaja was rcwaidcd with a giant
of other States m Ondh in which, howe\ci, he
cxcrfihcs no ruling powers, though m Oiidh he h,
to mark hi'^ siipeiiority, addrcsbcd as Kaja-i-
ivajdgan. The iiresont chief is 11. 11. Iilahaiaja
Sir Jagatjit Singh ilahudiir, a o s i , who w^as

born in 1872 and succeeded in 1877. He was
gi anted the title of Mahaiaja as an hereditary
ilistinction in 1911. The chiefs of Kapui-
thala ai(‘ Sikhs. Sardai Jassa Singh was
always know'n as Jassa J\alal ,

but the
laniily claim descent from Kana Kapur, a
scmi-mythical member of the Kajpul house
of Jaisalmer, wlio is said to have left his liomc
and founded Kapurthala 900 yeais ago Onl\
a small piojioitiou ot the iiopulatiori however
are Sikhs, the inajoiity being Mahornedans
The chief ciops arc wheat, gram, maize, cotton
,iml sugai-canc 'J'hc tow'ii of Sultaiipur in

tins State It famous for liand-paintcd elotlis

'J'he mam hue of the Nortli-Wc>.teri» Railway
jiasscs thiough part of the State and the Grand
'riunk Road runs paiallel to it A branch
railway fioin .rullundur City to Ferozepur
pa-se- through the Stat<‘ Kapuitliala numtaiiis
a battalion of Imperial Senice infaiitiy and a
small foice of local troops Tlic capital is

Kapuitbala, which is said to ha\ c been toumied
in the eleventh cent,ury.

Agent to the Lieutenant-Governor for Kapui-
thala, tlie Commissioner of the Jullunder
DiNWon.

Maler Kolia.—Tins State eoiisids of a

level sandy plain bounded by the distiict of

Ludhiana on the noith and by Patiala iciii-

toiy clsewhcic The Nawabs of Maler Kotla
aie of Afghan descent, and originally held inisi-

tions of trust in the Sirhind pi ovnice miclcr

the Moghal Fmpciois As tlie Empiic sank
into decay during the eighteentli ceniuiy, the
local cliiefs gradually became independent.
The result was constant feuds with the adja-
ei'nt Sikh States. After the victory of Lasw'ari,

gained by tlie British over Sindlua in 1803
.Old the subjugation and flight of ITolkar in

1805, when the Naw’ab of Maler Kotla joined
Uic British army, the British Government
“ueceedod to the ])ow’(’i of the Maiaiha<^ m the
(li--trict3 between the Sutlej and the Jumna.
The final licaty whicli afliiincd tlie dependence
of the State on the Biitish Govcnimeut was
signed after tiie submission of Ranjit Singh
m 1809. The present Nawab is H. H Nawab
Ahmud Ali Klian Bahadur, K c.s I , who was
born in 1881 and succeeded in 1908. He was
treated Hon. Major in tlic Indian Army for liis

f

—

Punjab. tog

services during the war. The chief products
are cotton, sugar and opium The State
bujipoits two double companies of Imperial
Seivice Sappcia The capital is Maler Kotla.
Revenue 14i lakhs.

Mandi.—This Is a mountainous State in
the upper icaehcs of the Boas It has a history
of considerable length, as it once foiined part
of the Suket State Its relations with the
British wcic determined after the battle of
Sobiaoii in 1840 'I'lip present minor chiet
H H. Raja Jogiiidia Sen was installed in 1913.
'J’he adimnistiation is carrii*d on by Mr. J. R 8.
Paisoiis, 1 c <<

,
the SupeiintoiKlcnt, and Mahta

Ganda Mai, A.ssJstmit Siipci iiitdident The
1)1 m( ipal ciops aic in e, maize, whe.it and millet
About tlirec-iittbs ot the States aie occupn'd by
toil st and gi.izing l.mds It is iieli in minerals
Tlie capital is Maiidi, founded in 1527, wliicii

cont.ims several templi s and otln i buildings ol
jnteiest and i-, one ot the thud mails foi eom-
meice with Ladakh ami Vaikhand

Nabha — Nal*ln whnii beeatni a separate
State 111 17(ti IS one ol tlie { Phulkian States
— Nabln, Patiala and.lmd and though second
111 point ol ix'iKihtion ami n venue of the 3
sist.< 1 Slab ^ it cl.ijiiissi mont^ being diseeiidetl
liojn the eldi I bi.ineh It tonsjst'^ ot two
distimt pajt^. till' m.un poition eornpiisiiig
12 St paiale }»n ei s (>l tciiitoiy statteicd among
the otln 1 Ihinjal) States and Di-,triets, forms
the t'ltv ot Isabha and the At amain ol Phul
and Amloh , the seioiid pfiition torms the
Xramat ot Ikuval in the extiemo south-east
ol thi‘ J’liiiiah on the boidei ot Ra|piitana,
this Nizanmt oi Rawal was snlisi qin'iitly addeil
to its tirntoiv .is a lewaid tiom the British
Go\i iiiiiient loi the lovalt^ oi the Ruleis ol

Mahh.1 The St.ile now e()\ns an aiea ol

about J,(M )0 s<|nai miles and Ji.is a iiopulafion
ol aliont .} lakhs The i)ie->ent Rulei is Shii
Maliaraj.i L'lpudaman Singbji Malaveiidia
Dah.idur, who wvis hoin in 18.8 » and succeeded
his taihei in 1911 The .idministiation of the
State IS earned on hv Hr Bighin '-sthe Mahar.ija
.issis(< d )>v a Coimcil ol Minister The High
Court IS till liead ol the .linlicial 1 )e part,men

t

The State snppoits one hattalion ot Ijnpeiial
Serviii Inlantiy lon-'isting ol OUO Juen ; he-
sidis tins theie aie loi al tones ot luiantry,
(avaliv and .iitilk'i V, ete , consisting of alioiit

I,000 men all told and also a Tiaiis])Ort Corps
I’or the preservation oi the peace theio is a
Police lord' consisting ol about GoO men

The State is tr-avi r'^ed by tlie mam and "

bran I h lines ot the A \V Railway and the

II.ijput.ma M.ilwa Railway cio-^scs the Nuamat
ol Hiwal A laige poition oi the State is irri-

gated by the SiihiMd Canal The crops of the

Stati are gram, T>iiNes, t.iipa, sngariane, cotton,

wheat and Inrh v ,
to t-nuhtat.' 1i iik the Darb.'ii

has opened gram nnaikef- ami Jtinks iicnr the

prinfi]»al railw'.u stdioiis within the State

tenitoiv, Tlie elm 1 imlustiies of tlie State

consist- oi thf nmnnl.Htiin ofsilvei and gold

ornaiiniits, bras^ iitm ils, and cotton carpets,

late and</f>hr, ele 'iln le are some ginning

factories and a toiton steam piess in the State

which arc woiking 8Utcesslull> The State

has so far contributed roughly about 30 lakhs

of rujiccs to the various iuiiUs in coiiucctiou
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wiUi tho War, including a fully equipped Hos-
pital Ship for Mesoixitamia, people ot the State
have subscribed about 7 lakhs to the Indian
War Loan.

Patiala.—riiis is the largest of the Phul-
klan States, but its territory is scattered and
interspersed by small estates and even single
villages belonging to other villages and Biitish
districts. It also comprises a jKirtion of the
Simla hills and territory on the border of Jaipur
and Alwar States. Area 5,951 square miles.
Population 1,407,639. Its history as a separate
State begins in 1 762 . During the Sikh War and
the Mutiny, tho Mahaiaja was loyal and was
substantially lewarded, qhe piocnt Cliief
H H. Jdeut -Colonel Mnharajadhjraja fcfrl Sir
Bliupindar Singh Wahindar Bahadur, o c I E

,

was born in 3 891 and succeeded in 1 900 During
his minoiity his administiativ(‘ functions were
exercised by a council of regency consisting
of three jueinbcrs 'I’he piiueipal (rojm are
gram, barely and wheat Cotton and tobacco
-ire also grown in paits of tlie State A great
part ot the State i.s iirigated by tlie Sirhjnd and
Western Juiiiiia Canal dl^tIlW;alles B. pos-
si'sses valuable forests. 'Jlie State is lich m
autlqinties esp’clally at Piiijaiir, Sunain
«iud Siihind The ISiortli-Westein llailway, tlie
K I Bailway, ami a biamh of the B B C. I
Railway tiavcrsc tlie State. It coiitanife an
Imptnial Servai' contingent, of a leginient ot
<‘avalry and tuo battalions of infantij

In 1900 It was decided by the (loveinmeiit
of India to appoint a rolUioal Agent for Patiala,

and the other two Phulkian States of Jiud and
Nabha were included in the Agency, to which
was afterwards added the Mahomedan State
of Bahawalpur. The headquarters of the
Agency are at Patiala. Cross income, 90 lakhs.

Sirmur (Nahan).—This is a hilly State
in the Himalayas under the Political control
of the Commissioner of Amhala Division. Its

history is said to date from the 11th century.
In the eighteenth century the State was able
to repulse the Gurkha invasion, but in 1793
tlie Gurkhas were invited to aid in the sup-
pression of an internal revolt in the State and
tlicy in turn had to be evicted by the British.

In 1857 the Baja rendered valuable services
to the British, and during the second Afghan
War he sent a contingent to the North-West
Frontier. The present Chief is H. H. Raja
Amar Parkash Bahadur, K.c s l

,
who was bom

in 1888 and succeeded in 1911. The mam agri-

cultural feature of the State is the recent deve-
lopment of tho Kiarda Dun, a fertile level

plain wliicli pioduces wheat, gram, rice, maize
and other crops. The State forests are valuable
and there h an iron foundry at Nahan which
was started in 1867 but, being unable to com-
pete with the imported iron, is now used for

the manufacture of sugar-cane crushing mills.

The State supjiorts an Imperial Service Corps
of Sappers and Miners which served in the
Tirali I'ixjiodilion of 3 897 and has been serving
in the vvai Tt was captured W’lth General
'rownsbenJ'.- force at Kut-al-Amara but the
Corps ha^ siiuo Ix'cn rt -constituted and has
again gone on ‘.eix m .

UNDER THE GOVERNMENT OF BURMA.

Cnder tlih Oovcinnirnt there are four Shan
States, two in the Mandalay Division (Hkinati
Long and Mong Mit) ; and two in the Saguing
Division (llsawnglisup and 8ingkaling Ilkmati),
the area of which is 7,374 square miles and
the population about 07,051, eonsihting cliielly
of Buddhists. There arc in addition 48 petty
States, 5 in the Northern Shan Statch, 43 in
the Southern Shan State's, with an area of
58,835 square miles and a poimlation of
1,358,408 coiiMsiiiig of Buddhists and Animists.

The Shan States—though a portion of
British India, do not form part of Burma proper
and are not comprised m tlip legulailv ad-
ministered area of the rrovince. Thev lie
for the most jiart to the cast of Upper Burma.
They owed allcgianec to the Biinncse Gov-
ernment, but were adimiiistercd by tlieir own
rulers (Sawbwas) and the Butlbli Government
has continued to a certain extent the semi-
independence which it found evisting In 1885
As at present defined, tho blian States aic
divided into—

1. States under the supcrvibion of the
Supeihitendent, Northern Shan States,
wliosc headquarters arc at Lashio; area
14,294 squaic miles and population 58,952.

2. States under the tuporvission of the
Superintendent and rolitioal OUlccr, South-

'

cm Sliaii States, w hose head quarters

!

are at. Taunggyi ; area 40,434 square
miles aud population 900,202

;

There are five Slates in the Xoitlioin and 38
m the Southern Shan States. There are in
addition two Shaii States under tlie supci-
vision of the Commissioner of the Mandalay
Division, namely, Hkinali Long m the unad-
ministered territory to the norih of the My-
itkyina Distiict and Mong Mit lying north-
east of the Ruby Mines District. In the north-
west of the Upper Chuidwin District towards
Manipur there aie two small Shan Slates,
Hsawnghsiij) and Singkaling Hkainti, whose
administration is supervised by the Commis-
sioner of the Sagaiiig Division.

The Northern Shan States are North Hscnwi
In the north. South Hscnwi near the Salween
in the east, Manglon in the south-east, Hsipawm the south-WTSt, and Tawngpeng in the north-
west. The Wa States east of the Salween
can hardly be said to be under British control.
In ordinary matters the States are adminis-
teied by their Sawbwas, who are assisted by
amats, or niiiilstcrB, m various departments.
The Supeiiutendent exercises general control
over the jurisdiction of justice and is vested
with wide revisionary powers. In revenue
matters the Sawbwas administer their States
in accordance with local customs which liave
been but little modified. Of prime importance
in the economy of the country is the Mandalay
Lashio railway, 180 miles in length, of which
126 miles lie within the Northern Shan States.
The lino is a single track, and was constructed
in the face of considerable engineering dilfi-
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onliies, of which not least the notable was
the Gokteik gorge, now spanned by a viaduct.

It had been proposed to continue the railway
about 90 miles farther cast to the Kunlong,
wliere is a ferry over the Salween, and eventually
to penetrate into Yunnan; but tins extension
IS for the present in abeyance.

The most important of the Southern Shan
States are Kengtung and Yawnghwe. Under
the supervision of the Superintendent and
Political Officer and bis Assistants, the chiefs—^known as Sawbwas, Myozas, and Ngwegunh-
mus—-control their own States, exercising
revenue, civil and criminal jurisdiction therein.

There are in all 9 Sawbwas, 18 Myozas and
11 Ngwegunhmus.

Karenni.—This district consists of five

I

States, with a total area of approximately

;

4,200 square miles and a population of about
; 64,000, lying on the frontier south of the Shan
‘ States. The largest State is Eantarawadk
! with an area of 3,000 square miles, a population
of nearly 40,000, and a gross revenue of about

H lakhs of rupees. More than half of the
inhabitants belong to the Red Karens, a people
low in the scale of civilisation. An Assistant

,

Political Officer is posted at Loikaw as Agent
• of the British Government, and a certain
amount of control is exercised through him

; over the chiefs. The principal wealth of the
country is teak timber, and the oonslderabla
.alien population is largely supported by the
timber trade, which, however, has declined

,

greatly in the last few years. The Karens
themselves are distmgui‘?hcd as hunters.

UNDER THE GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM*

The only State of importance under the Chief
Commissioner of Assam is Manipur, which lias

an area of 8,456 square miles and a population
of 346,222, of winch aiiout 60 per cent, are
Hindus, and 36 per cent, animistic forest tribes.

Afanipur consists of a great tract of hilly country
and a valley, about 30 miles long 20 miles
wide, which is shut in on every side. The
State adopted Hinduism in the eaily eigh-
teenth century, when it came under a Kaga
Raja who subsequently made several inva-
sions into Burma. On the Burmese retaliat-

ing, Manipur negotiated a treaty of alliance

with the British, in 1762. The Burmese again
invaded Manipur during the flist Burmese
War and on the conclusion of peace, in 1826,
Manipur was declared independent. The
chief event in its subsequent history was the
intervention of the British in 1891 to c>stablisb

the claim of Kula Chandra Singh as Maharaja,
followed by the treacherous murder of the
Chief Commissioner, Mr. Quinton and the
officers with him and the w ithdrawal of the
escort which accompanied him. From 1891
to 1908 the State was administered by a Political
Agent and Superintendent of the State during
the minority of H. H. Raja Chura Chand Singh.
The Raja was invested with ruling powers in
1908. The administration of the State is now
conducted by the Durbar, consisting of the
Raja as President, a vice-president, a member

of the Indian Civil Service whose services are
lent to the State, three ordinary and three
additional members who arc all Manipuris
The staple crop of the country is rice. Forests
of great variety cover the whole of the hill

ranges.

Khasi and Jaintia Hills—These petty
chiefships, 25 in number, with a total area
of about 3,900 square miles and a population
of 126,000, are included under the Government,
of Assam. Most of the States have treaties

or engagements with the British Government.
The largest of thpm is Khyrim, the smallest
is Konglewai, whiph has a population of 109.
Most of them are ruled by a chief or Siem.
The Siemship usually remains in one familv,
but the succession was originally controlleil

by a small electoral body constituted from the
heads of ceitain priestly clans. Of recent,

years there has been a tendency to broaden
the elective basis, and the constitution of a
Ehasi State has always been of a very demo-
cratic character, a Siem exorcising but little

control over his people. Among many of the
north-east fionticr tribes there is little se-

curity of life and property, and the people
are compelled to live in large villa geg on sites

selected for their defensive capabilities. The
Khasis seem, however, to have been less dis-

tracted by mtemal W'arfare, and the villages,

as a ru|e, arc small.

UNDER THE GOVERNMENT OF THE CENTRAL PROVINCES.

The Central Provinces include fifteen feuda»
tory States subordinate to the administration,
with an area of 31,174 square miles and a popu-
lation of 2,117,002. One of the States, Makrai,
lies within Hoshangabad District ; the re-
mainder are situated in the Chhattisgarh Divi-
sion, to the different (districts of which they
were formerly attached. Their relations with
Government arc controlled by a Political Agent.
The States vary greatly in size and importance.
Baktl the smallest, having an area of 138 square
miles and Bastar the largest an area of 13,002
iquare miles. They are administered by here-
ditary c^ilofe, who hojd on copditjons of loyalty

and good government set forth in patents and
acknowledgments of fealty, but are nominally
free from direct interference save in the case
of sentences of death, which require the Chief
Commissioner’s confirmation. But, as a fact,

the Government has exercised a very large

amount of control, owing mainly to the fre-

quency with which the States have been taken
under direct management, because of either

the minority or the misoonduet of the chief.

The States pay a tribute to Government
which amounts in the aggregate to about 2*
Ipkps,

^
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StatiaticB rflatiiif? In fho rliicf States are
contained in the following table.

—

State A rea.

Pnpula-
t,if)n

ion

Revenue
(approxi-
mate)

111 Lakb->

1

'

MilC'*

Ba'-lar

Jashi'ur
. . n ()(.2

1 91, .J

43 5,310

J 71,453
3

1

Kaiilor
Kliaiiagaib

1 429
‘Ml

l?7,0l 1

r> -1,171

2

Nandgaon
Raigaih

h:i

3,i 0

107 303
2!‘',so(t

4

Siiigiija

Liglil nth
Males

() <r.*i

' 1 177

218,70 5

1 1 I .-3‘ 1 (5

Total . 31,171 2,117,002 23

Bastar.—'J'lns Slate, vvhieli lies to llic

south-east conu'r of the Piovinces, is the ino<^t

imiioitant of the group. Jt lias an area ot

Phl)07 squaie miles and a population of 4‘i3,*i10

The family of the Jtaja is v(‘rv ancient, and is

stated to belong to the Kajinits of the liiinai

race. Tip to the time of the Jtlaiatlias, Jia^tai

occupied an aliuo'«t indeiiemlcnt position, but

a tiibuto was imposed on it by the Nagpur
government in the eighteenth eenturv At
this jieriod the eonstant feiida between Itastar

and the neighbouiing Htate of Jcvpoie in Madras
kept tlio count TV for inanv yt'ars in a slate of
anarchy. 'J’hc chief object of contention was
the Kotapad trnet, which had originally be-
longed to Hast a r, but had bein ceded iii re-

tiini for asHstanee givi'n by Jiwpore to one of

tlie Hasfar i Inels timing some taiiiilv dissen-

sions. The Central Provinces Administra-
tion finally made this over to Jeypore in 1863,
on condition of payment of tribute of Rs. 3,000,

I

two-thirds of which sum was remitted from
the amount payable by Rastar. By virtue

of this arrangement the tribute of Bastar was,
until recently, reduced to a nominal amount,
'riic eiiltivation of the State is extremely sparse.

Rice is the most impoitant crop. The State

IS ruled by the feudatory Chief. The Dewa'a
of the State is a n tiled Deputy Cojuniissioiior

of th<‘ Central PrOMiiei'S who has three a-ssistants

under him After a recent peiiod of disturbance
the State has returned to complete tranquil-
lity and precautions arc being taken to remove
all causes of unre<>t by better supervision over
the minor Stale olheial.s and a very considerate
forest policy The chief tow'n is Jagdalpur
on the Indravati River.

Surgujo.—Until 1005 this was included
111 Choia Nagpur State of Bengal. The most
impoitant feature is the Mnnipat, a magnifi
rent tableland forming the toiithern barrier

ol the State. The caily history of Snrguja
IS obscure, but aceoiding to a local tradition
111 Palamau, the present ruling family is said
to be deseciided from a Raksel Raja of Pala-
inau. In 1758 a IMaiatha army oveiran the
State, and compelled its chief to acknowledge
himself a tiibutarv of the Bhonsla Raja. At
the cud of the eighteenth century, in conse-
(| lienee of tlie chief liaving aided a rebellion

in Palamau against tlie British, an expedition
enteicd Surgujn

,
and, though ordei was teinpo-

Miily icslored, disputes again broke out
b< tween the (liiof and his relations, necessi-

tating British intertercncc Until J818 the
Ntate continued to be the seiaie of constant
lawlesstu'ss

, but in that, year it was ceded to
the British lloM'inment under the provi-
sional ngn'cment eonr bided W’ltli MiidliojI

JRionsla of Bertir, and older W'as soon estab-
lished. Tlie principal ci ops are rice and other
eeieals. The population is mainly aboiiginul,
the wild Korwa tribe being a perpetual Bourre
of trouble. A band of them committed scveniJ
muiders and lobbciies in lOU).

KASHMIR.

Kashmir (Knowm to Indi.ins as .Tamnm) lies
i

to the east of the Indus and to the west of the
Ravi It is a mountainous country with just a
strip of level land along the Punjab frontier, and
intersected by ^ alleys of wliuh man\ aie of
surpassing l)eaiitv and giandciir. Jt may be
divided jihysically into two un‘ns • the iiortli-

easterii comprising the iiiea drained by the
Indus with its tnbiitanes, and the soutli-w estci n,
including the country diamcd by the Jhelum,
the Kifahanganga and the Chciiab 'J'he dividing

line between tliosc tw^o aicas is the gieat central

mountain range. The .aiea of the State is

84,432 Bquaic miles, and the population

3,158,126

HISTORY.—Vai 10118 pocta liavc left moio or

loss trustworthy records of the histoi\ of the

valley down to 1580, wlicn it W'as coiiqueied by
Akbar. Srinagar, the capital, had by then been

,

long established, though many of the fine build-

1

mgs elected by eaily limdu rulers had been

dtbtrojed by the Malioinediui kings who llr^t

appeared m the 32th ccnt.iiry. In the reign of
Sikandar the population became almost entirely
Mahomedan. Akbar visited the valley three
turns. Jt'hangir did much to beautify it; but
after Aiirangrebe then* w'as a period of disorder
and deeny, and by the middle of the eighteenth
century the Suhah of Kashmir was practically
independent of Delhi. Thereafter it experienced
the oppres.sion of Afghan rule until it was
rescued, in 1819, by an array sent by Ranjit
Singh. Sikh rule was less ojqirt'ssive than that
of the Afghans The histor.v of the State as at
present constituted is practically that ot one
man, a Dogra Rajput, Gulab Singh of Jammu.
For his services to tlie Sikhs this remarkable
man had been made Raja of Jammu m 1820,

I
and he added largely to his territorj^ by
conqiie.st. He hold aloof from the war between
the British and the Sikhs, only appearing
as mediator after the battle of Sobiaou
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(1840) when the British made over to him for

Rs. 75 lakhs the present territories of the State.

He had to fight for the valley and subsequently

lost part of his State, Gilgit, over which the

successors had at a heavy cost to reassert their

claims. Hia son Ranbir Singh, a model Hindu,
ruled from 1857 to 1885, when he was succeeded

bv his eldest son Major-General fl U. Maharaja

Sir Partab Singh, a.c.s.i ,
a c i E.

*Administration—For some years the

Maharaja took no part in tlic administiation of

the State, but since 1905 he has excrci'-ed full

powers, assisted by a Chu'f Minister—llai Saheb
Diwan Amar Nath, ciE.—a Home Minister,

and a Revenue Minister. Tlie four chief ex-

ecutive officers are the Governors of .Tainmu

and of Kashmir, the Wazir Wazarat of Gilgit

and the Wazir Wazarat of Ladakh. 'Phe real

administrative power lies with the petty subor-

dinate officers (tahsildars) w ho exercise revenue,

civil, and criminal jurisdiction with regular

stages of ajipeal but distance and the absence
of easy communications aie piaetical checks on
the use or abuse of appeals The liiitish Resi-

dent has his hcadquarteis at Srm.agar; there is

also a Political Agent at Oilgit responsible to the
Government of India for the administration of

the outlying petty States
;
and a liiitisli Ofticer

IS stationed at Leb to assist in the supervision of

Gentral Asian trade In the Dogras the State

lias splendid materials for an Array, which con-
sists of 6,961 troops, of whom 8, .‘170 are main-
tained as Imperial Service troops.

Finance —The financial position of the State
IS stiong, and it has inoie tlian 40 lakhs invested

111 Govcininent of India socuiitics The totnl

n'veniie last ^c^lr was 91 lakhs, tlie chief items
jieing land levcnue, loiests, customs and octroi

PiiOPUCTioN AND iNDUSTiiy.—The popu-
lation IS pre-eminently agru ultiii.al and pastoial.

The systmn of land tcniuc lias been desciibed as
“ ryotw'ari in rums,” gieat eomplcMly existing
owing to the fact that theic is no local law' ot

rent and ri'venue The principal food crop is

nee, maize, cotton, saffron, tobacco, hops
Oiutumn crops) and w'heat, barley, poppy, beans
(spring crops) are also giown Sheep aie largely
kept Till' State foicsts aic extensno and
valuable. Exploration tor mmei.ils has not
been attempted on sound juinciples. V;is1

fields of friable, dusty coal ba\e been found
Gold lias bt'cii found at Gulina ig and Sapidmes
in Padar 'I'lie iiidiistnes ot nianiitactuie aic

chiefly connected with sericulture (the silk fila-

ture at Srinagar, the largest m the world, was
destroyed by fire in July 1912), oil-pressing and
the manufacture of wane. The woollen cloth,

shaw'ls, and wood carving of the State are famous.

Communications—The State contains only

16 miles of railway on the Taw'i-Suchetgarli

branch of the N -W. Railway. The Jhelum is

the only navigable iivcr. At present there is

much activity in improving road communica-
tions, but in many parts of tlie country wlieeled

traffic is unknown.

Public Works—^In 1904, a flood spill chann

above Siinagcir was constructed with a view

to minimising the constant risk of floods ;
and

it w'as hoped that the danger w'oiild bo still

further reduced bv the carmug out, of a selieme

for low’eiing a part of tlie bed of tlie Jlielum,

which lias since been taken in hand. Good
progiess has been made with irrigation ;

but

the iiiort. important schemes of leeciit years

lia\e been tliose for .an eloctiical pow'cr station

on the .Ihelum River, ami for a Railway into

Kashmir. It was proposed to supply fiom this

power station electrical energy for various

St.'ite schemes (mcludmg the .lliehiin dredging

selieme) and for pi i vale enterprise and pos-

sibly foi woiking the proposed Kashmir Rail-

way. 'riie works vveie completed about 1907,

and the scheme according to the latest reports

IS woiking very satisfactorily. *J'he proposal

foi a railw’av to Kashmir had been under dm-
cii'.-^iou for many veam, tlie nature of the eoiml/ry

ma’cmg the question of route a diffiiult one.

In 100.5, a decision was taken m favour of a

line fiom Siiriagar vin the Jhelum Valley and
Vbbottabad, but tlic project has leinaiuedin

ahevance pending the coiisideratioii of further

schemes, among whmb arc pioposals for lines

of ropeway from Jammu to Siinagar ami from

Srina'gir to the western holders rui the Jhelum
Valli'V.

EDUOATION—In educational mill tors Kashmir
1-. the most backward tract in tlie wliolc of India.

In the St.ile as a w’hole only 2 m every 100

persons can icad and wnlc The number of

ediieational institutions has inei eased from 45

in 1801 to 879 in 1911.

7?cif<,f/cnf-bh nt.-Goloiii 1 \ D \ G l’..inm rm.in,

0 \ 0,0 I r..

Puhtiftil Aqmt, at Gilgil M.ijor f A. Smith.



Native States’ Tribute.

Many of the Statoe pay tribute, varying In amount aroording to the circumntanfles of each
ease, to the British Government. Tills tribute Is frequently due to exchanges of territory or

settlement of claims between the Governments, but is chiefly in lieu of former obligations to sup*

ply or maintain troops. The actual annual receipts in the form of tribute and contributions from
Native States arc summarised in the following table. The relations of the States to one
another In respect of tributes are complicated, and it would serve no useful purpose to enter

upon the question. It mav, however, be mentioned that a large number of the States of Katlua*
war and Gujarat pay tribute of some kind to Baroda, and that Gwalior claims tribute from some
of the smaller States of Central India :

—

States paying tribute directly to the Government of India.

X'ribiitc fioin Jaipur ., .

„ „ Kotah
„ „ Udaipur
„ „ Jodhpur
„ „ Bundi
„ „ Giber State*.

ri»nlril)ution of Jodhpur towards cost of Ennpiira Irregular Force.

„ of Kotah towards cost of Deoli Irregular Foice .

.

„ of Bliopal towards cost of Bhopal Jievy .

„ of Jaora towards cost of United Malvva Contingwit
Ciuitiiliutums towards cost of Malwa Bhll Corps

Fees on siu cession

Total
Central Piormces and Pernr,

Tribute from various Slates
Ilurma.

Tributes from Shan States . .

„ ,, oihei States. .

Eattern Bengal atul A$tam.

Tribute from Manipur

„ „ llnmbiai ,

Bengal,
Tribute from vaiious States

United Provnice$.

Tribute from Benares

„ „ Kapuithala (Bahraich)
Punjah.

Tribute from Mandi .. ..

„ „ othoi States . . .

Fees on suecchsiou . , . . . . , ,

.

Madias.
Tribute from Travancore
Feshkash and subsidy from Mysoie

„ „ „ Cochin

„ „ „ „ Tia\ancoie

Bombay
Tribute from Kathiawar .. . ..

,; „ various petty States
Contribution from Baroda State . . . .

„ Jagiidars, Southern Mahratta Country
Subsidy from Cutch
Fees on succession

Grand Total

£
26,607
15,648
11,33.1

6..533

8,000
15,170

7,(567

] 3,333
10.753
0,142
2, 1 to

28,524

1 ,
5(57

3,33*5

12,(567

8,733

6,667
3,080

1.5,5

53, ,3.3 3

233,333
13,333

888

31,129 I

2,82,5 I

25,00(t
I

5,765 I

5,484
1

3,457

85, 5.51

4 5,0 55

3,4,17

131, S2 5

15,(50(5

20,s<n

3,1540

4„.14
(Cooi Ii

I’.ohai).

21,4ui)

9,886

300,8{-7

73,660

591,097

It was announced at the Coronation Durbar of 1911 that there would in future be np
Na;ar«ha payments on sqcocssjQus, The dctqlls given above are for 19X5,
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Foreign Possessions in India.

Potliigal aud France both hold small toni-

torial possessions in the Indian Peninsula.

The Portuguese possessions in Itidia consist

of the province of Goa, situated witlun the

limits of the Bombay Presidency, on the

Mabian Sea coast ;
the territory ot Daman

with the small terntoiy called Pragana-Jdagar

Avcly oil the CJujarat coast, at the entrance to

the Gulf of Cambay; and the litth* island of

Dill, with two pl.ices called Gogla and SimlKir,

on the southern extremity of the Kathiawar
Peninsula.

GOA.

Goa forms a compact block of territory

Burroimded by British districts. 8avantwadi
State lies to the north of it, the Arabian Sea
on the west and North Kanara on the south,
and the eastern boundary is the range of the

I

Western Ghats, which separates it from the
British districts of Belgaum and North Kanaia.
The extreme length from north to south is 62

,

nules and the greatest breadth from cast to
'

W(‘St 40 miles The tomtory has a total ar(‘a of

1,301 square miles and consists of the Ve1hah\

foiiquistaA, or Old Conquests, comprising
the island of Goa, acqiiiri'd by the Poitugucsc
in 1510, and the ueighbounng distiicts ot

Salsetto and Bardez, acquired in 1543; and of

the JS'ovas Coiujiiitstas', or New Conquests,
comprising t lie distiicts of JVrncm, Sauquclim,
Hatary, Pouda, Haugni'in, QiK'ix-m and Caiia-
cona, acquired in the latter half of the 18th
century. The small island of Angedna
situated opposite* the jiort of Karuar,
in the British district ot North Kanara,
lorms administiatncly a portion ot tlic

province of (ioa 3 his was acquired
in 1505 Tlio whole country is hilly,

especially the eastern portion, the predond-
iiating physical feature being the JJastern
Ghats, wliich besides bounding the country
along the north-east and south-east, jut off
westward and spread across the countiy in
a succession of spurs and ridges. There arc
several conspicuous isolated peaks, of which
the liigbest, Sonsagar, is 3,827 feet high.
The country is intersected by numerous

rivers running westward from the Gliats, and
the principal eight, which are all navigable,
are in size of some importance. Goa possesses .

a fine harbour, foinied by the promontaries
of Bardez and Salsette. Half-way between
these extremities lies the ca6o, or cape, wliicli
forms the extremity of the island of Goa. This
divides the whole bay into two anchorages,
known as Aguada and Marmagao. Both are
capable of accommodating the largest ship-
ping from September to May, but Aguada
is virtually closed during the south-west mon-
soon, owing to the high winds and sea and to
the formation of sand bars across the estuary
of the Mandovi river, which opens into Aguada.

,

Marmagao is accessible at all times and isi
therefore the harbour of commercial impor-
tance. It is the terminus of the railway run-
ning to the coast from the inland Bntisb sys- >

tom of linos, a breakwater and imrt have been <

bnilt there and the trade is considerable, being
chiefly transit trade from British territory.

I
The People.

I

The total population in the whole Goa terri-

tory was 486,752 at the census of 1010. This
gives a density of 343 persons to the square

I

mile and the population showed an increase
i of 6 per cent, since the census ten years pre-
! viously. In the Velhas Conquistas 01 per cent.

!
of the population is Christian. In the Novas
Conquistas Christians and Hindus are almost
equally numerous. The Moslems in the terri-

tory are numbered in a few thousands. The
Christians still very largely adhere to caste
distinctions, claiming to bo Brahmans, Chara-
des and low castes, wliich do not intermarry.
The Hindus are largely Maratha and do not
differ from those of the adjacent Konkan
districts of Bombay. All classes of the people,
with the exception of Europeans, use the Kon-
kani dialect of Marathi, with some admixture
of Portuguese words. The ofilcial language
IS Portuguese, which is commonly spoken in

the capital and the principal towns, as well
as by all educated people. Nearly ail the
Christians profess the Itonian Catholic reli

gion and are spiritually subject to an arcli-

bishop, who has the titles of Primate of the
East and Patriarch of the East Indies and
exercises ecclesiastical jurisdiction also over
a great portion of British India. (The Chris-
tians of Daman and Diu are subject to a Bishop
who bears the titles of Bishop of Daman and
Ai.:bbi8hop of Cranganore ) There arc numerous
churches in Goa, mostly built by the Jesuits
and Franciscans prior to the extinction of the
rehgious ordeis m Portuguese territory. Tlie

,

churches arc in charge of secular pnests. Hm-
{' dus and Mahomedans now enjoy perfect free-

dom m religious matters and have their own
places of worbhip. In the early days of Por-
tuguese rule the worship of Hindu goas in

public and the observance of Hindu usages
were strictly forbidden and rigorously sup-
pressed.

The Country.
Onc-tliird of the entire territory of Goa is

stated to be under cultivation. A regular
land survey was only reccully made. The
fertihty of the soil vanes considerably accord-
ing to quality, situation and water-supply.
The Velha.^ Conquistas are as a rule better culti-

vated than the Novas Conquistas. In both
these divisions a holding of fifteen or sixteen
acres would be considered a good sized fann,
and the majority of holdings are of smaller
extent. The staple produce of the country
IS rice, of which there are two good harvestn^

but the quantity produced is barely sufficient

to meet the needs of the population for two-
thirds of the year. Next to rice, the culture

of cocoanut palms is deemed most important,
from the variety of uses to which the products
are applied. Hilly places and inferior soils

are set apart for the cultivation of cereals and
several kinds of fruits and vegetables are culti-

vated to an important extent. The condition

of the agricultural classes in tlio Velhas Con-
quistas has improved during recent years,

owing to the general rise in the prices of alt

classes of agricultural produce and partly to

the current of emigration to British territory

Stately forests are found in the fiovas Ckiii*
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|

Commerce.
;

In tlio days of its glory, t»oa was the chief
|

entrepot of commerce between East and N\csf
|

and was specially famous for its trade in Iior.sct<

'

with the Persian Gulf. It lost its commercial

'

Importance with the downfall of the Poituguesc
,

empire and its trade is now inbignifitant. Few
manufaciuriiig industiics of any moment

.

exist, and most manufactured aiticlcs in use I

arc imported. Exports chiefly consist of
cocoanuts, betel nuts, mangoes and other

j

fruits and raw produce. A line of railw'ay con-
nects Marmagao with the Madras and Southern
Mahiatia Hallway. Its length from Maimagao
U) Castle Bock, above the Ghats, where it

Joins the British system, is 61 miles, of wluch
40 are in Portuguese teriitory. The railway
is undei the management of the Madras and
Southern Mahralta Bailway admini'-tration,

and the bulk of the trade of Maimagao poit
IS what it brings down from and takes to th(‘

interior. The telegraphs in Goa f,erritoiv

are worked as part of the system of Biitish
India, and are maintained jointly by the Bn*
(ish and Poitugucse Go\eriinicnts The Goa
trrntoiy w'as formeilv subject t/O devastating
famines and the pt'oplc now siifler heavy lossts

j

in times of drought They arc then supplied,
(hough at gi(‘at cost, with ricc from Biitish
territory.

The Capital.

Nova Goa, the jiresciit capital of Portuguese 1

India, conipichends Paiijim and Bibandar,
j

JH well as the old city of Goa, and is six mile5

!

in extent. Old Goa is some five miles distant
[

flora the new city, Panjira occupies a narrow I

stiip of land leading up to the Cabo, the cape i

dividing the Aguada bay from that of Marraa-

1

g.,a, and mainly slopes down to the edge of i

the Aguada. It was selected as the residence
j

of the Poitugucse Viceroy in 17.69, and in 1843
|

it was raised to its present rank as the capital i

of Portuguese India The appearance of the
eilv, with its row of public buildings and clc-

!

p.uit piivate residences, as seen from the watei,
Is very picturesque and this impression is nut
t)f bed by a closer inspection of its neat and

i

s]M< ious roads, bordered liy dei ent, tidy bouses
J h(' most imposing public structures me the
b.it lacks, an immense quadrangular building
tl»o eastern wdiig of wdiith aeeomraodal the
l,\eeum, the Public Library and the Govern-

u<. Press. Other noticeable buildings me
lh(' Cathedral and various cbiiiebes, the vue-
». -'ll palace, the High Court and so on Tlie
‘•i|iiare in the lower part of the lowii js adorned
with a life-sized statue of Albnquriqiie sland-
iii ' under a canopy.

History.

(b>a was captured for the Portuguese by
\lfoiiso do Albuquerque iii 1610. Albuquer-
qi e promptly fortitied the place and established
po'-tuguese rule on a firm basis. From this
till e Goa rapidly rose in importance and be-

came tl*' lueLiopohf’ of ri'itugue-e power m
the Ea&t. There was constant fighting with
the arniKS of the Bij.iimr kingdom, but the
Portuguest h( Id thou own and gained the sur-
louiiding toiritory now known as the Vellias
Conquistas

The subsequent history of the town is one
of ostentation and decay. Goa reached ..its

summit of prosperity at the end of the wx-
tecntli century 'J’he accounts of travellers

show that the Goa of those days presented a
scene of military, eeele.siastical anrl commer-
cial magnilleencu which has had no parallel

m the British capitals of India But the
Portuguese based their dominion in India on
conquest by the sword and they laboured to
consolidalc it by a proselytizing organisation
which throws the missionary cftoits of every
other European power in India Into the shade.
Old Goa, as the rums of the old capital are
called io-dav, had a hundred churches, many
of them of magnificent proportions, and the

I

Inquisition was a power in the land. The
result show’cd how rotten was this basis and

1 how fe(‘bly cemented the siipcistructuie reared
' upon it.

Modern Times.

There was frequently recurring fighting and
in 1741 the Marathas m\adcd the neighbouihood
of Goa and threatened the city itself An mmy *

of 12,000 men aimed from Poitngal at the cil-

tieal moment I'hc mvadi'rs w'ore beaten
off, and the Novas Conquistas w’ere added to
the Portuguese possessions Jn 1844 the
shelter given by Goa to fugitives from justice

in British territory threatened to bring about
a rupture w'if,b the British Government at
Bombay In 1852 the Bancs of Satan, in the No-
vas Conquistas revolted. In 1871 the native
army in Goa mutinied and the king’s own
brother came from lasbon to deal with the
trouble and having done so disbanded the
native army, whieli has never been reconsti-

tuted. But another outbreak among the
troops took place in 1895 and the Banes join-

ing them fhe tioubh* w'as again not quieted
until the arrival of another siiecial expedition
from Lisbon The Banes again broke out in

1901 and again in 1912, troops being again
imported fo di'al with the last outbreak, which
was only lepoited concluded in the summer
of 1913.

Administration.

Goa is regarded as an integral portion of the

[

Portuguese Emiuie and, with Daman and
1
Dm, forms for administrative pui poses one

1
province subject to a Governor-Gen eral, who

,
is appointed directly by the Lisbon Govem-

!
merit and holds office for five vears. Besides
his civil funefions, he is invested with supreme

I

military authoiilv in the pro\inco.
The Governor-General is aided in his ad-

inimstidtion hv a Council composed of a Chief
Stcrelaiy, tlie Judges of the High Court,
the tw'o highest militaiy officers in Goa,
fhe Attorney-General, the Inspector da

1 Fazenda, the Healtli Officer and the Presi-
dent of the Municipal Chamber or Corporation
of the capital (Camara Municipal das Ilhas),

wluch is the oldest Municipal body in the
vEast. As a rule, all the members give their
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opinions ami vole in cM'iy nuittn on wliidi Mcdico-Suriiitai Co!lc^;c*. a Tiofc-soi of llio

tliey . 11 ' toiihUlt( I b\ (lie (k»\'’inoi-i_«iii' lal L>icuin, oi (.diicalional Toilcg'', a Piofesbor of
^ 'I'h ;< .Mc Il\e ol'iir ninla', <*i toutuil'-, talloil lli'* Xoiiiud School and a ieprebcntati%c from

|Im« .1 1 .Li (i* ltd da l'lo^ln<ia (‘-^'cneial (ouiicil each of the Miuiiupal to i pointIons of the
of Hn piuvilm), tlie ron^^llio d.i rioMiicia pioMiu c.

(the (ouncil of the pioMiictO, Hk* C«>ihc11io 1m uddiUon (o (he-, iiituhim'iv of adiuiiii'’-

IVchnico das Obi.i-, ])uMiia-', the ('omscIIio- fi.ulon llicw aic suhoulinih' ayitnueb £ui the
Jnspectoi (!' Ill iiiKi lo puMiui, and 1 ho fun- lo( al {'o\ciniiiciit ol eveiy dibtiiet.

hcll.o (l( \piin'U»i.. 'j iio iii-t oi tiiebo m 'I'ho lasboii Oo\ciiijnnit by a recent Docrco,
(oiufiotd oi the fhnd Societary, the Arch- dated the 27t.h July 1017, have established
bishop or Ins substitute, tho Attorney-Geueial new rules reii.irdinjj; tbn adiniiiistration Of

the Inspector da P’azcnda, Inspeetoi of Public J’ortugiiese India, ])ut those rules aie not in

Works, the llealth Ofliccr a Piofessor of tliu lorcc as > 1 1.

DAMAN.

O'lic settlemeid of Daman lies at tlie cn- . but despite tbeuise of culii\alioii uulv onc-
tiance to the tiulf of fambav, ab<»iit 100 miles i tweiiticlb pait ot the teiiitory is uudei tillable,

north of Bomb.M It is eomposad of tno I 'I’lic pimcipul < lojis are rice, wheat, tfie infeiior

^ portions, namelv, Dam,an piopoi, lymtr on the
,

eeicals of (Uijaiat and tobac eo. U'ho settle-

eoasl, and the detached fiarj^aiia of Naj'ai ' ment contams no minerals, 'rhcic aic stately
Vveh, sejiaiated fiorn it by a narrow stiip foiesta in Nagar A veil, and about two-tlurds
of Biitisli teintoiy and bisected by the B. B of them consist of teak, but the foicsts arc not
A: C. J Railway. ])aman pioper contains an (onserved and the extent of land covered by
area of 22 square miles and 26 vilhu'es and has each kind of timber lias not been doteiimncd.
a population (1910) of 18,200. Nagar A\»li> liefoic the decline of Portujmese power in the
lias an area of 60 square miles and a pojiula- 1 East, Daman earned on an extensive couiinorce,
tion (1910) of 29,020. The town of Daman cspcciallv with the east coast of Afiica. In those
was sacked by the Portuguese in 1521, rebuilt davs it w'as noted foi its dyeing and weaving,
by the natives and letakeii by tho Portuguese The tcrntoiy foims for admmistrative pur-
in 1558, when they made it one of then per- poses a single distiut and has a Municipal
maiient establishmenis iti India. They con- Chamber and Corpoiation. It is ruled by a
verted tho inosquo into a ehuich aiul have Governor invested with both civil ami military
since built eight othei places of worship. Of functions, suboidmate to tlie Govemoi-Gcucral
tho total population the numlx'r of Chiistians of Goa. The judicial dcpait.mcnt is adminis-
is 1,586. The number of houses is 8,971, accoid- tcred by a judge, with an cstahlishmcnt com-
ing to the same census. 'J’lie native Christians posed of a delegate of the Attornev-Gencral
adopt the Euiopcau costume, some of the and two cleiks In Nagar Aveli the greater
women dressing tticmselvos after the piesent pait of the soil is the propoity of the Govcni-
Eiiropeaii fashion, and otheis following the ment, flora wlioiii tlie cultivators liold tlieir

old st^le of petticoat and mantle once pre- tenures direct. A tax is levied on all lands,
valent in Spam and Portugal whether alienatixl or the property of the State.

I’lie soil of the settlement is moist and fei- The chief sources of revenue arc land-tax,
tile, especially in tlie pargaiia of Nagar A veil,' forests, excise and customs duties

DIU.

Dm IS an island hing off the soutlieni cx- of it. This they gamed, first by treaty with
ticimty of the Kathiawar Peninsula, fiom the Sultan of Gujarat and then by force of
which it 18 separated by a narrow channel aims. Dm became opulent and famous for

' tliioiigh a considcrahlc swamp It Is comiioscd its comiucice. It has now dwindled into in-
ot tluce portions, namely, J)m piopcr (island), signiflcanee The extreme length of the island
tile village ot Gogla, on the PcTiinsula, sejuiati d is about bcvcii niibis ami its breadth, from
h\ the channel, and ttic tortiess of Simbor, north to south, two miles. The area is 20
about 5 miles viest ol the island It has a small ' square miles. The population of the town of
but excellent harbour, where vessels can safely Dm, fiom whicli the island takes its name,
ride at anchor m two fathoms of water ami ' is said have been 50,000 in the days of its

owing to the great advantages which its pc'-!- commercial piosperity. The total population
tion olfeis for trade with Arabia and the Pci- of the island, according to the census of 1910,
snin Gulf, the Portuguese were tired at an is 14,170, of wlioni 271 wcie Gbrislnuis
early period with a de.siie to obtain possession

FRENCH POSSESSIONS.
'I ill Funcli ]io w'ssioi!'- 1)1 India compi i<^c

]

was attcmptid in II was nmb it.ilaMi

Uv c .“SI it Icments, with ceitain dependent lodgev, by piivate meiebanis .it ftuiirn, but it faihsl,

or pl 'ts. They aggregate 202 square miles, as also did several similiu attmiipts vvliiehfol-

anit h.* I a total population in 191 2 of 282,286. lowed. In 1642 Gaidinal llichehou founded
TIk* 111 at Prench expedition into Indian waters, the first Campagnie d’Oiicnt, but its elloite

with a view to open up commercial relations met with no success. Colbert reconstituted
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the Company on a larger baais in 1664, granting
exemption from taxes and a monopoly of the
Indian trade for fifty years. After having
twice attempted, wiUiout auccess, to cbtablish
itself in Madagabcar, Colbert's Company again
took up tJ)c idea of direct trade with India
and Its President, Caron, founded in 1668 the
Comptoir, or agency, at Surat But on find-
ing that city unsuited for a head establishment
lie seized tlio harbour of Trincomalce in Ceylon
from the Butch. The Dutch, however, speedi-
ly retook Trincomalee ; and Caron, passing
over to the Coromandel coast, in 1672 seized
St. Thome, a Portuguese town adjoining Madras,
wliich had for twelve years been in the pos-
session of Holland. He was, liowevcr, com-
pelled to restore It to the Butch in 1674.

The ruin of the Company seemed impending
when one of its agents, the celebrated Fran-
cois Martin, suddenly restored it. Ballying
under him a handful of sixty Frenchmen,
saved out of tlie wreck of the settlements at
'J’riucomalee and Bt. Thome, he took up his
abode at Pondicherry, then a small village,
which he purchased in 1683 from the Itaja of
Cingec. He built fortifications, and a trade
began to spring up ; but he w'as unable to hold I

the town against the Butch, who wrested it
I

from him in 1693, and held it. until it vvaa res-
tored to the French by the Peace of Byswick

'

in 1697. Pondiclicrry liccame in this year,
and has ever since remained, the most import-
ant of the Frcncli Settlements in India. Its'
foundation was contcmpoianeous with that
of Calcutta. Like Calcutta, its site w’as pur-

'

chased by a European Company fioiu a native
prince, and w'hat Job Chariiock was to Calcutta

'

Francois Martin proved to Pondicherry On
its restitution to tlie French by the Peace of
Ryswick in 1697, Maitm was appointed
Governor, and under his able management
Pondicherry became an euti cp6t of trade.

Chamlcrnagar, u\ Lower Bengal, ha<l been
acquired by tlie French Company in 1688, by
grant from the Bclhi Emperor

; JBahe, on the
Malabar Coast, was obtained in 1725-6, under
the government ol M. Lenoir ; Kaiikal, on the
Coromandel Coast, under that of M. Buma,
In 1789. anam, on the coast ol the Northern
Circars, w’as taken possession ol in 1750, and

'

formally ceded to the French two scars later.

Administration.

The military command and aamlni-tiatioii-
in-chief of the French possessious iii India aic
vested in a Governor, whoso residence is at
Pondicherry. The office is at present lield bv
Monsieur A, Martmeau. He is assisted by a
Secretaire General and by several “ Chefs dt*

Service ” in the different admlmstrathc depait-
ments, and by a Chief Judicial Offiexjr. In
1879 local councils and a council-general were
Cistablisbed, the members being cliosen by a sort
of universal sutfrago within the Frcncli terri-
tories. Seventeen 3fuuicipalitie8, or Communal
Boards, were erected in 1 007, namely Pondi-

;

cherry, Arlancoupam, ModeliaipeGi, Oulgarct,
Villenour, Eirouboiivanc, Bahouraud Nettapa-

>

cam. for the establishment of Pondidierry ; |

Karikal, Ncravy, Nedouncadou, Tirunalar,

Possessions,

I

Grande Aldee, Ootchery, for the establishment
I of Karikal, and also Chandemagar. Mahe
'and Yanam. On municipal boerda natives arr ^

—

'entitled to a proportion of the seats. Civil

I

and criminal courts, courts of first instance
. and a court of appeal compose the judicial

I
macliincry. The army and establishment.

s

j

connected with the Governor and his stall at
Pondicherry, and those of the local governors

!
or administrators at Chandemagar, Yanam,

' Mahe and Karikal, together with other head-
!
quarters charges, necessarily euginss a large

' proportion of the revenue. All the state and
I dignity of an independent Government, with
four dependent ones, have to be maintained.

I This is effected by rigid economy, and the

i
prestige of the French Government is worthily
maintained in the East. Pondichciry is also

' the scene of considerable religious {lomp and
missionary activity. It forms the seat of an
Archbishop, with a body of priests for nll^
French India; and of the Missions Etrangeres,
the successors of the Mi'ssion du Carnal ictounded
by the Jesuits in 1770. But the chief field of
this mibsion lies outside the French Settlements,
a Iarg(‘ propoition of its ChrlstUus are British
subjects and many of tlie churches are in British
territory. Tile JJritfsh rup(>e is the only legal
tender w ithni I'reiuh territories A line of rail-

way running vui Villenour, from Pondicherry to
Villupniam on the South Indian Railway, main-
tains communication with 3Iadras and the rest
of British India, and Karikal is linked to the
same raihvay by tbe bianch from l\'ralam. A
Chamber of Oommeree consisting of fourteen
members, nine of them Europeans or persons
of European descent, was reorganised by a decree
of 7th 3rarch, 1914 The capital, Pondicherry,
IS a cry handsome town, and presents, especial! >

from tlie sea, a striking api>caraiicc of Freiicii

civilisation.

People and Trade.

The Sittlemeiits arc icpre&ciiteJ m Par-
liament at Pans by one senator and one
deputy. These are at the present time Mons. K.
Ilandm and Mons. P. Bluysen, respectively.
There were in 1916, Cl primary sihools and 3
colleges, all maintained by the Government,
with 380 teachers and 9,088 pupils. Local
revenue and expenditure (budget of 1917)
Rs. 19,22,080. The principal crops are
paddy, groundnut, and ragi, There are at
Pondicherry 5 cotton mills, and at Chandemagar
1 jute mill; the cotton millE have, in all, 1,622
looms and 73,092 spindles, employing 12,020
persons. There aie alfcO at work one oil factory
and a few oil presses for groundnuts, one ice

' tiictory, one ironworks and a cocotlnc factory.
The chief export,s iiom Pondicherry are oilseeds
At the ports of Poiidulierry, Karikal, and Mahe
in 1916 the impoits amounted to 44,18,102
francs and the expoits to 2,31,57,048 francs
At these three poits in 1910,220 vessels of
342,797 tons enteied and 213 of 339,686 tons .

cleared. Pondicherry is visited by French
steamers sailing monthly between Colombo and ,

Calcutta m connection with the Messagcrli's
Maritimes. The figures contained m this para-
graph are the latest available and arc corrected
up to September 1917.
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PONDICHERRY.
Pt inllchrrry is the rlilcf of thft French Settle-

{

with crime, land customs and excise. Tlic

ments in India and its capital is the liead-
1

Collector of South Areot is empowered to deal

quarters of their Governor. It is situated on : with ordinary correspondence with the Frencli

the Coromandel Coast, 105 miles from Madras ' authorities on these and kindred matters, and
by road and 122 by the Vlllupuram-Pondi- 1 In this capacity is styled the Special Agent,
cherry branch of the South Indian Railway. ' At Pondicherry itself is a British Consular
The area of the Settlement is 115 square miles

I

Agent accredited to the Frencli Government,
and its population in 1915 was 206,828. It

|

who is usually an officer of the Indian Armv.
consists of the four communes of Pondi-

;

The town is compact, neat and clean, and is

cherry. The Settlement was founded m . divided by a canal into two parts, the Ville

J674 under Francois Martin. In 1603 ' blanche and the Ville noire. The Ville

it was captured bv the Dutch but blanche has a European appearance, the streets

was restored m 1600. It was besieged four bemg laid at right angles to one another! with
times by the English. The first siege trees along their margins reminding the visi-

under Admirai Boscawen in 1748 w'as unsuc- tor of continental boulevards, and the houses
ccssful. The second, under Eyre Coote in 1761, , being constructed with courtyards and embel-
resulted in the capture of the place, which was lished with green Venetians. All the cross

restored in 1765. It was again besieged and
i
streets lead down to the shore, where a wide

- captured in 1778 by Sir Hector .Munro, and the
j

promenade facing the sea is again dillerent

fortifications were deraolishod in 1779. The I from anything of its kind in British India,

place w'as again restored in 1 785 under the 1 In the middle is a screw-pile pier, which serves,

'rrcaty of Versailles of 1783. It was captured . when ships touch at the port, as a point foi

a fourth time hv rolonel Braithwaitc in 1793,
;

the landing of cargo, and on holidays as a
and finally restored in 1816. ' general promenade for tlie population. There

,
is no real harbour at Pondicherry ; ships he

The Settlement compilses a number of
,

at a dihtanec of about a mdo from the shore,
Isolated pieces of t(*rritory which are cut off

j

and communication with them is conducted
from the main pait and surrounded by the

[
by the usual niasuta boats of this coa«l Facing

British District of South Areot, except where ' the shore end of the pier is a statue of the great
thev border on the sea. This fact occasions

!
Duplcix, to whom the place and tlie French

loii-iderabic difficuhv in qiu ^tions connected ' name ow’cd so much.

CHANDERNAGAR.
Chandemagar is ttiluated on the bank of the

llooghlv, a short distance below Chinsura.
Population (1915) 27,044. Tlie to^vn was
permanently occupied by tlie French in 1688,
tliough previously it had been temporarily
occupied by them at a date given as 1072 or

j

1076. It did not, howeyer, rise to any import-

1

ance till the time of Duplcix. It changed
|

liands betw’ecn Biitish and French various

Railway is just outside French tenitory 22
nules from Calcutta (Howrah). The chief
administrative officer is the Administrator,
who la subordinate to the Governor of the
French Possessions. The jieculiar situation
of Chandemagar affords unusual facilities

for the escape from British tenitory of thieves
and for the opeiations of smugglers in opium
and other excisable articles. Considerable

times during the Napoleonic wars and was 1 trouble was experienced a few years ago by
finally restored to the French in 1816.

|
the escape of political refugees there. The

I'he former grandeur of Chandemagar has I chief public institution is the College Duplcix,
disappeared, and at present it is little more

|

formerly called St Mary's Institution, found-
tlian a quiet suburban town w’lth little external jed in 1882 and under the direct control of the
trade. Tlic raihvay station on the East Indian i French Administrator.

KARIKAL.
Karikal lies on the Coromandel Coast between are reserved for Europeans or their descend-

the Taujore District of Madras and the Bay ants. The country is very fertile, being irri-

ol Bengal. The Settlement is divided into gated by seven branches of the Cauvery, be-
three communes, containing 110 villages in sides many smaller channels,
all, and covering an area of 53 square miles.

;

The capital of the settlement is situated on
It is governed by an Administrator subordinate

i
the north bank of the river Arasalar, about

to the Governor at Pondicherry. The popu- IJ miles from its mouth It has a brisk trade
latlon has in recent years rapidly decreased.

i
in rice with Ceylon, and to a less extent witli

In 1883 it was 93,055 ; in 1891, 70,526
;

' the Straits Settlements. It has no coinmeree
in 1901, 56,595; in 1912, 56,579; and in with France, and very little with other French
1915, 60,807 ;

but the density is still very colonies. The port is merely an open road-
high, being 1,008 persons per square mile. ' stead, provided with a liglit-house 142 feet

Kumbakonam is the only taluk in Tan- high, the light in which has a range of from
Joro District which has a higher density. Each 8 to 10 miles. Indian labourers emigrate from
of the three communes—^namely, Karikal,

;

Karikal to the French colonies in large numbers.
La Grande A idee, and Xedungadu—possesses In 1899 Karikal was connected with Pcrnlem
a mayor and council. The members are all on the Tanjore District Board Eailwray. Karl-
elected by universal suffrage, but in the muni- kal finally came into French possession on the
cijiallty of Karikal half the number of seats ' settlement after 1816.
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The Indian Frontiers.

Ill the cailK r editions of The Indian Year
Boole/* 111 the articl(‘s on the Indian frontier!-, it

was pointed out that this question was foj

nearly three BoneratioiiR an m&ue hetwi en On at

Britain and llussia. With one or two notahU
exceptions, British statesmen and British sol-

diers were able to view this issue solely iii terms
of Jiiissia; they attempted to meet it l>v oppos-
ini? llussla in e^e^y part of the world; l>v

huildiiiR up hiifTi'r states between the Indian
Bmpiie and Ilnssia m Asia, and hy main-
tairiiiiB inviolate the isolation of India on
the landward side. A sketch of the troiitH i

difllonlties of tlie Indian Oovernmi'nt sum
the British began 1o assume tcnilorial power
in India is really a nflielion of the histor\
of Kiirope Our earliest dangers Meie eithei
m^ciual, 01 oaiiie from tlii' sea 'I'he sea menaee-
was not of long duiation The defeat of tin*

Portuguese and tile Diiidi lelt us with only
one so nous rival, the Pren eh, and when Iho sea
power of Tianec had been shall en'd by tin

lolling of the gallant Sulfn-n, her 8< hemes
lor donxiuioii brolo n by tlie bible suppoil
given lo the great Duplex, and In-i Impes of
advantage in India liiially dispt r^ed bv the
ovi'rtlnow of Hyder Alt, then the toreign
menace lap-^ed for well-nigh half a c»-nliii\

Meantime the pioci'ss of internal eoiisolidatioii

advanced so rupidly that wlien leiiewed pies-

siire came fiom llio North, there was no nval
to the Biitish ni Indi.i, and only one consider-
able military power, the Sikhs under llanjit

Siiigh. Snell vveio the conditions when fears

of Russian intiignes in Afghanistan, and the
belief that the Aiiiir Dost. Mahomed was lending
a leady ear to tlieni, induced the disaslious
attempts to set the exiled Shah Shuja on the
throne of Afghanistan, and inaugurated the
most deplorable episode in Indian frontier

lioliey, the war of 1838. That was the first

stage 111 the long duel between Great Britaui
and Biissia for influonco in Central Asia and
on the eoiillnea of India Theie arc no jiagcs in

lliitish liistory which are so unpleasant to tuin.

Our policy may be summed up in a sentence

—

impotent ' oppo'^ition to the Russian advance
ill Central Asia. Russian policy was much
more simple In part her advance sprang
from the mcMtable clash of a higher civilisation

with a lower; m part, no doubt, her ollicers

were not lotli to pay off, by setting us m a fer-

ment in Central Asia, scores made on tlie heights
of Balaclava and at the Berlin Conference. It
was not until war was avoided by a hair's

breadth t hat relations began to irapiove. The
Russo-Afghan affray at Ponjdeh in 1885 brought
both countries to a lealisation of what they
were nearly fighting over. After that there
was a slow improvement. Tlie Russo-Afghan
boundaries were delimited. The frontiers on
the Pamirs were nettled. There were alarums
and excursions during the Russo-Japanese war,
when erroneous accounts were circulated of
great Russian concentrations in Central Asia,
and again, when intrigues with Tibet forced
Lord Curzon to send the Yoimghusband Expe-
dition to Lliasa. But the ground was gra-

dually prepared for the Anglo-Russian Agree-

ment, and since after conclusion of that instru-

ment the Frontier question, as it used to he
undcifetood, has faded into the background;
Until it wah re\i\ed by Gciman aggression

The Land Route.

We have said that the Indian Iron tier question
was a refirction of the general European situa-

tion. Whilst the gaze of the British people was
toncmiliati d on Russia, which with her huge
Asiatu possessions could ne\er have Rorioiislv

eoiisidend the conquest, ot India, they failed

to see the real menace which spiang from tlie

(asteiii ambitions ot Germany It is one ot

tlie ironies of the situation that a Biitish
Amba'-sador at ronslant.inoitle, who is generally ^

desenbid as able, uituallv encouraged the
advent of Geimanvinlo Asia Minoi as acoiiiiiei-

poise to RiFSia and thus laid t.lic tram for thn
piesiiit war For It is not open to doubt that
t hi lilt imalnm to Seibia v as di'signed to reduce
tlvsit State to a eondit lOii ol ser^ it iide to Austiia,
and then by to pa\e the wa^ foi an advanci' to

j

Salonika, the eonqni'St oj (kinstantinople, and
an mlvanee through A‘^ia Minor to the Persian

1
Gnlt AH thi'ic amlnhons weie eent(»rcd in the

I

revival of tlie Land Route to the East. Wo
I study oui lustoryso can h's^-ly that the real his-
' t.oiyof tln‘ land lonte to tlie Fiast survives lu

little moil* than .i shadowy knowledge of the
t laveN of Jtrareo Polo But foi eenturiesthc bind

I loiite was one of the gnat highw’ays of the
wmrld Wlifii Alexanders! t out on his eanei
of conquest twenty-two ei ntuin s ago, time
wMs an easy higli roid fiom ^Me sopotamia to
Sidshan and not a m rv ditrunlt one to Mekran ;

I

.ind so it came about that luigi •itors’^ movements,
I

either compulsory or voluntary, continued
through centum s, e\er extruding their scope
until oh'‘c*k(cl by tlie cl<-serts of the Indian
Irontier, the higiilands of the Pamirs or Tibet,
or the cold wastes of Silxwia The closing
of this road w.is due to the eruption of the
Afghan, the Tuik and the Mongol; and In

paiticular to the final dow'iifall of the Empiie
of the TCaliplis b( fore the destroying hordes
of Ghengiz Khan and Tammerlauo The

*

land route w'as closed, and the perfection of
sea communieations pievcnted the existence
of any strong economic need for its revival
The iinprovemeut of the caravan route between
Nushki and Beistan, for Meshed, represents
tlie only improved land commnnication of the
British Empire for all these years. The abor-
tive proposal for a railway along the Euphrates
Valley meant the killing of the one project
which migiit have preventc d the later compliea-
tioiis.

Advent of Germany.
But if the British people failed to understand

the teachings of history, and were lulled into
the complacent belief that the laud route

*

could be indefinitely closed and all traffic with
the East confined to the sea, whereon t.hoy

Avere masters, the German Government refused
to subscribe to this comfortable delusion.
The story of the revival of the land route, and
with it a whole chain of German ambitions



The Indian Fi^ontiers—German Influence. I2T

ib littlf known, and wass loi long prcbcixcd in

liagmfiitfa, it has however hecii told >Mth— nnthority and cloarnebs in the 29th number
ot “The Timcb** ICibtoiy of the Waj, to which
tile reader in search of more detailed infonna-

tion IS referred. \Ve propobc to summ.vribc

that btory here, although parts of it moie
properly belong to the detailed fiontier sections

wliK^i follow .

—

The flibt visit of the Emperor William to

Oonstantinople in 1889 saw tlu' daAvn of a

Pan-Germanic Scheme whieh was known in

Berlin as the B 15 B—Berlin-Byzantium-

j

Baglidad After the war began, a Professor,
,

lecturing at Beilin, said that Germany’s aiirib ,

might be summed up in four eatdiwords— '

North Sea, Coiistantinojile, Baghd.ul, Indian ,

Ocean Anothm lavoiinte expiession, atlii- I

buted to the Emp(‘roi, was a (Jenuauu wrdgi
reaching from Il.wnbuig lo the Persian Gull ,^
'ITie hleps towaids this goal wiic vdV di li-

berately tak(*n Tlie Hist measiue was to ,

aeqniie snineme influence at Constanti- 1

nople. This was done by a-'Sidiioiisly courting

Abdul Hamed, and discn'tdy maintaining his

influence against the rest, of Ihiioiie At a
J

time when Alxlul Hanud’b hands w'c re i< d with
the blood ot tlie Ainn'iiiaiis muuh h d by his

ordi'ib in ills eapital and Ins jnovined
,
tin '

Kaiser plOfes^ed Jmnsdl ins waim tnend, and
steadtaslly nfu id to sujipoit any measims
to sa^e the liV( s ot tin Aimemans oi to dirdv

,

luisgoveinnK lit in Maddonia The nwaidi
came in \aluable eonussions The Diut-dn
liank gionp, whi<li l»ad aniniKd eontiol ol

j

the railways of Kuioivau Tnikiv, evtd.did
its influeiue to Asia Mlnoi Aftir Hu' seiond

,

Visit of the Kaiser lo Constanfinopli in 1898, '

tlU'ii' fame tin liaghdad Jlajhvay confe.ssion

Ob ^•)by wliK lithe Sultan granO d a coiki ssioii
,

lor the eontinuatioii of tin Anatolian laihva^,'
^

(a Gorman enteipiis* ) to Baghdad and the
Persian Gulf to a G( iman syndicate This i

WMH slyltd 'L’he Impel jal Ottoman Baghdad
Itailnay Company, and the eouKssion was
signed on bdiah of Geimaiiv by Ihrr mui
Sicrntiis, of tlie DdilMtie B.vnk ]5v a fuitln i

and nioic dellnite eniue'-sion, g'antfdin 190.5,

to Heir von tiwinner, of tin Deutsche P»ank,
Turkey guaianteid intenst on the cost of the

^ hue at the rate ol £700 pel annum jiei kilo-
metie Tins was snflieieiit to eiisiiie the jiio- i

motels a handsome piotlt on the enteipiise,
' regardless of the tiallic eonditions 'riioK
' H a good deal of nuseunsliin tion W'jth rrgaid

to the line winch the Gumans aie building

f
undei this confession All soils ol eshmatfS

‘ have been in.ule on the assum])tion that tin

I
line will be suited onlv foi slow trams, and the

I

eon elusion has Ixen drawm tliat tin* .Sfui lontf
! will be able to compute With it for passenger
,

tratfle The fart is that tlie later seetioiis of

[

the line are bt mg built to a staudaid wliuh m
^

India IS applied to express traffic, and whuh
I

even in the Indian hot weathei ix-imils ti.ims

I

to be lUji at fifty miles an hour

j

* Persian Gulf Port.

^ An eR.sential part ot thi.s sdieine wnis a poil
to serve as a terminus loi the lallway in the

' Persian Gulf The stf'ps takfui to tins end
' are very characteristic of Teutonic commercial

diplomacy. The first German firm to appcai

m tile Gulf was tliut ot Woiickhaub & Co., ot
Hamburg, which in 1896 began to deal in
shellb and mother of peail at LmgaJi. Tlie

next >ear the Germans established a viee-
coiisulate at Bublure; theie were then bix
German subjects in the Persian Gulf. In
1 899, after the signing of the dellnitivc Baghdad
Baihvay concession, this activity increased.
The Gf*rman eruisei Aicona visited various
parts of the Gulf A party of Gfuman “scien-
tists” appealed at Bunder Abbas. In 1900
Herr Steiunch, German Consul-General at
Goiistantinople, travelled overland to the Gulf
at the head of a mission, which included the
Gennan Military Attaclie at Const antinojile.

He visited Bhcikh ]\Iubaiak of Koweil-and
tried to buy a bite at Has Kathama, at the head
of the Bay, a.s a terminus tor tlie railw'ay. He
was refused, foi the Hliiukh liad entered into
an agrf'tmcnt with Great rintain not to lease
or dispose of any pait of his possessions to a
foieigii powvr without our iHrmission. P/affled

111 dm et negotiations, the G( rrnans, who weio
now all-pow'crlul at Constantmoplf', stiiifd
up the Tuiks to allaek Sheikh Mubarak In
1901 a Tiiikish eoivctle, packfd w’lth tioojis,
saili d mto Kowf it harbour and the (ommandf'r
amiouiiced that, he luoposf'd to taki' possession
ot the town A Biitish eiuisf 1 mtei Veiled and
the Tuiks saikd away I^ati r a higli Tuikisli
otlKial, with a iiu naemg lettei to the Sheikh,
'iitcKfl the haibonr and letind for the same
n .Ison Two othf r altdiipts weie made
t-he t' ot W'as to stir uj> Ibn Bashid, ol Centiul
Aiabia, to atl.iek Kowi'jt, the s< cond to ineito
Mubaiak’s neplU'W’s to the s.tnu' i nd with t,he

tailurc of tin s<* < ifoit t in diu et Germ.in attacks
on Kow'dt came to a eondiKion. Tiny oiue
again J»ad reiouiM' to tlic Tuiks Tiny seem
to have disco\(‘nd .in alhinativc ti i minus to
the r.iihvay in .it K'lioi Abdullah, north of
Kow'dt, and n'lit, tioops down to establish
IMists tlien

,
whnh umamed until the eve of

the w.ir.

Ml .mt line commercial penetration was
eiiergi ti( The lii la ot Worn kiiaiis was ('\( c'c d-
mgly at live and exp.iiitl('d all ovi i the (hilt, run
onlines which conld not have bi eii eommeitially
prolitable V.xrioUs attemiits w^me made to
.lequiie a a fetre, and one almost suecceded
The Sin ikh ot Sh.xig.ih granted a eon cession
to thn e Arabs to woik the red oxidi' deitosils on

! the I'llaud of Abu .Musa and the Aiabs tr.insli ried
I it to the WoiK khans Ihm The Blicikh juo-
testid and wilJi tlie assistaiue of the Biitish

1 t-lie iiitiudeis wt u k moved, tlie German
;

Pkss pioUstid, but the Goveiniuenl eoiiflnid

1
themselves to a foimal laveat Another

' Gciman agiut sought to obtain an iiugatioii

;

eoneesmoii in the Earun The Hiimbnig-
!
Ameina Comjwinv eiiteied the Gulf trade witli

^

a gi( .it floiiiLsh of tiumpits and a dibjilav c.il-

'i

ciliated to impnss the Ai.ibs This w.is tlie

i i)o.bltion w'hen time years before tlie w.»r

1 a serious attemid. was made to arrive at an

j

agreement lx tween Gn .it Bnt.un, (hTmany

;

.xiid Turkey whieli would regularise the
I ixisition It* piovidid that tin* terminus of

1 the Baglidad JlailwMy was to be at the tiiio

commercial terminus, Basra. No extension

beyond Basra was to be made without the

[sanction of Great Biitain. Turkey agreed to
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abundou tier preteutiou to BUzeraiuty over the interfere in the internal atfairs of the Bhcikii

Bahrein Islands, Bd^kat and the territory of the and recognised the British conventions with_
Trucial Chiefs, and to evacuate the Peninsula Mubarak. This agreement, and a oomplcmen-
of El Katr, near Bahrein. Great Britain agreed tary agn^ement with Gennany, were understood
to recognise the suzerainty of Turkey over ' to be ready tor signature when the ivar broke
Koweit, on the condition that Turkey did not j

out.

THE EXPEDITION TO MESOPOTAMIA.

At tins point We may comeniently&ummaiisf
tile progress of the exiicdilion to Baghdad,
although a consideration of the position oi

Basra and Baghdad in the polity of the Gulf
properly belongs to a later section. For some
time before tlw* actual outbreak of liostilities

on October 2t)th, 1914, the Biitisli Goseiniucut
j

had known that the participation of Turkey in i

the war on the side of Germany was inc\itablc
, j

tiiey were determined not to give the Turks any
excuse for hostilities, but at tJie same time they
v>erc prepared. A Poona Brigad<*, under
Brigadier-Gencial Belaiualn, was sent to tile ,

Island of Balirein, to bo ready for all emcr-
goiicicb. CoiiBequcntly viiien the Turks com-
menced llObtilities it was in a position to act
with vigour. Tile first Biitish tioops readied
the bai at tllo mouth of the Slialt-el-Arab on
Koveinbcr 27th and took Fao, an old-fashioned
T’urkibli fort and cable station. Tli«*y then
proix'cded thirty miles up the iiver and lauded
at Samyeli in oidei to protect the vvoiks of the
Anglo-Persian Oil Comi»any, which is w'orkmg
a valuable petroleum <ionci‘ssioii in t)u‘ vall(*y

ot the Kaiuii (qv) On lso\enib»r lUtli,

Lieutenant-General 8ir Aitluii Baricft, wJio
iiad bc'cn ]>lac('d in command oi the oiKuations,
arrived W'ltii strong leinforeeineiits, and on
November 15th diovc tlu* Tuiks from pait of
the village ol Saliain On No\cmbei 17th, the
whole foice mov(‘d noitii, found .SaJiain evacu-
ated, got in toudi with the Tuiks at Hahail,
near tlic ri\ cr, and after a sharp act ion, in w Iiicli

tile Dorsets esiK'cially distingui^iu d tlieinselv «‘s,

drove tiiem out witil considerable loss. On
the morning of the 24tll came file unexiiected
iutelligeuec that the Turks had evacuated
Basra and tliatthc Aiabs were lootingthe town ;

Sir Arthur Barrett pushed foiward with all

speed by laud and nver, and on November 22id
tile Britisli troops foimally entered the city.

Tile notables weie assembled, a proclamation
stating tile reasons for tlie oeciipation and the
friendliness of the Biitish Government was
read, and salutes were fired.

Importance of Basra.—The iuii>oitauce
of Basra was for long little ap])retiated bj the
British people, who hiul tlieir gaze directed
on the possibilities of Koweit as a terminus for
the Bagiidad railway and to the traditimial
glories of Baghdad itself But Basra is bound
to become one of the groat ports of the W’orld.

The main portion of the city lies up the contract-
ed Asshar Creek, a quarti^r witJi nariow% un-
paved streets, two miles from tiie rivei. The
population is estimated at 00,000, but there
are probably iftany more people in the outer
suburbs. The population is very mixed
including many Jews and Armenians. The
Turks arc few in number and consist mainly
of the officials and the garrison. The merit of
the city lies in its geograplUcal position. It
licB just below the oonflucucc of the Tigris i

witli tile BupJiratts and tin icioie rtctiveb tJie

tiafiic of the two ii\er». It is only sixty miles
from the bea, and tile rivci channel is so deep
that it could easily be made available for
steanu'rs of the laigcbt tonnage tliat can pass
through th(‘ Su<‘z Canal Tli(5 only obstacle
to its rapid development is tile bar at the moutli
of tile !Shatfc-el-Arab, and as tliib is of tlie softest

mud it could easily be dredged. Basia must
of iioc(‘ssity be the port oi the Middle East

;

given d<‘eent government in Mesoixitamia and
the dr«“d gill g oi the bai and it will become a
poweiful commeieial factor in Asia.

The Garden of Eden.—After their retire-

ment from Basia the Turks cbtablished them-
selvcb at Kuina, foity-nine mileb northwaiU,
w)i(‘ie the partially -blocked eliannel of tlie

EupJuateb joins the Tigris, this is often said
to b<‘ tJu site of the Garden of Eden. It was
dettnmiiied to expel tiiem. An expedition for
this purpose left B.isra on Bt'cembcr 3rd, and
after prehmmaiy successes found tile Turks
in sucli force and so strongly entrenched that,

' reiiiloieements W(‘ie needed. These ariived
on 3>erember Oth, tlie nvei was boldly crossed

I above Kuina, and then at. midnight on the
8tli a small sti'anu i came down the liver con-
v'eving an olfei tiom the late Governor of Basr.i,

Subhi Bty, to surrender An iincondition ai

suirend<*r was demanded and received; and
at one o’clock p m on tile Otli the Turks laid
dow'ii theii arms. In January a force of Turks
vvitli SIX guns i-slablisiied thembclves on the
Batta Canal, about seven miles north of the
Mezera Camp near Kurna. and were sliclled

out; more seiious fighting was to follow.

Fight for Shaiba —The object of ilic

Turks was now to recaptuic Basra. They had
no large foicc neaier than Baghdad, whiclilies

on the Tigris 500 miles (by iivcr) north-wcbt ^
of Basia The direct route to Basra down the
Tigiib was, liow’ever, blocked by tile British
occupation of Kuina. The Turkish forces,

tlierefoie, came down that river as far as Kut-
ul-Amara (220 miles fiom Baghdad) and
thence along the 8hatt-al-Hai, the canal whieii

connects tile Tigris with tile Eupiirates, to
Kasariyeh oii the latter river. I'rom tills point
about 115 miles iioith-west of Basra, they
mardicd across tJic desert, 16,000 strong. At
Shaiba, 10 miles west of Basra, they encountered
a British fo rce much inferior in numbers. Here
on April 12-14 very sev’erc fighting occurred

—

far more severe than any previously experienced
in Mesopotamia. For some hours on the last
day the issue hung In the balance, and at one
time our retirement seemed inevitable. In the
end we were completely Bucoessful. The Turks -

had at least 5,000 casualties; ours were about
1,300.

Capture of Amara.—After our capture of

Kuma, on December 9, the Turks occupied a
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1 ?A The Fyonhers—Mesohotamia.

i)tini1)er of low hills to the north, from whicli

they fitfully homhardcd the town. It was
necessary to evict the enemy from theii positions

Leforc wc could advanci* noith of Kurna Tlu*

problem was a fonnidable one, because the .

whole country for luanv miles to tile north va*-

n iid<‘ 1 several fet t of wai t r, e xee pt a ti w isolated i

saiidbauhs and hillocks sudi as tliose octupncl

by the enemy The country is tluis flood*

d

every year on the meltins ol the snows in the

fai nort-h lound tiic liead-stnuims ol the Tipis
The ground remains und(‘r waters for six months
or more, and the only thing to be done was to

attack the enemy’s positions in boats Thr

local boat, calh'd a bellnm, has a length of

al)OUt .S5 ft and a beam of It
,
and is proiX'lled

by poles like a punt, or, “in d*'ep walei, bv
jiaddles 'rile wlioh' oi the biigiuU stationed in

Kurna w’as c*ngag<d for a good many w'ceks in

1 (*arnlug to navigate thfse boats j\t tin same
turn* numerous field guns vv<ie mounted on
various otlu r boats and rafts to cuiable them
to approach within range of the 'ruikish posi-

tioiiB At dawn on May 31 tile w'liole brigade

moved out of Kurna for the attack Sevcial

Imndred boats were employed, tadi liolding

10 mmi Machine and mount^ain guns w'trc

mounted on pairs of boats yoked together

The spc'ctaclc of a brigade of inlantry thus
advancing across llood<d eoiintiv was perhaps
unique in the hisloiy of the Biitish and Indian

Armies, llefore the advance the Turkish
positions were bombarcli d fiom the Tigiis by
tUiee sloops of the l<oyal>ia\y, by the Itoyal

Indian Marine steamer LawTcnce, and by the

field guns alieady mentioned Tin* low hills

attacki'd vi'ere occupied by Turks and Kurds,

with about half a dozen Germans IMost of the

flooded area to be crossed was thickly covered

with reeds, tltrough wOiich the pi ogress ol our
boats was very slow The enemy had, therefoie,

a magnifleent target Fortunately they had no
machine guns, while their rifle fire w'as not
good. They had six fl<‘ld guns, but thcii am-
munition wasinfeiioi and then gunneiy poor.

On Norfolk ITlll, three miles noi*th of Kurna
and the first position to be attacked, the enemy
put up a falily good light, and the hill was not
cMptuicd w'lthout a good deal ot bayonet work,
our men leaymg then boats and rushing tin*

Turkish trenches Fiom all their other posi-

tions, SIX In niimbci, tile enemy fil’d as a n suit

of our bombardment, or where tlu'ir retreat

was cut off surrendered without resistance
They had previously sunk several large baiges
aciosB the Tigris, a few miles north of Kuina,
111 order to prevent our steam vessels fiom
cutting olf their retreat Hut the woik was
not tlioroughly done, and by the evening ol

June 1, the second day of the operations, oui
steamers wvre the obstruction and m
pursuit of the fleeing enemy. On June 3 we
occupied Amaia 87 miles above Kuina,
witliout opposition. This towui has a popnla-
tion of 10,000, and is the most important place

on the Tigris betw’een Baghdad (370 miles
up stieaiu) and Basia (130 mil* s down stream)
By the evening we had captured 80 olficc*is

and 2,000 men, seven guns, several rivei

steamers, and other craft, and a large amount
of ammunition. Eighty cjorpses were found
on Koifolk Hill and a few of the prisoners had

been wounded there. Our own cagualtlrs
during these four days weie one British ofl&eer
killed and 20 other casualties The prisoners
taken included three Clerraan non -commissioned
ofli((rs Five othei Germans believed to le
ollHcis, escaped into the mai^lKs, Ini two of
them weie killed within a f< vv horns by Bcdiuu
Aiabs.

Nasriyeh —The capture of Amara was ot
more imi>ortanc(* than tin* expulsion of the
Tuiks from one centie It the map is studied
It will be seen that aftci tJieir retirement from
Basra the Turks had three lines of advance

—

from Amara they could move against the valley
of the Kanm or Basra at will, fiom Kut-al-
Amaia, tuither noith, thev w* u* m a position
to come down the Shatt-t l-iiai to NasnycJi
and tlu ‘11 turn eastwaids towards Basra, as
they (*id when thev attacked at Shaiba Now
tile advance against Ain.aia was aecompanncl
by sweeping oix’ration^, u]) the Karun, and it

IS believe d that tin* Turks who n tin d from
before General Gorringc’s swi’oping columns,
finding themselves cut olf from their base at
Amara, sulfeied severely tioin the Marsh Arabs,
who systematically murde’r the w’oiinded and
the straggle rs at l)Oth sides But from tlU'ir

base at Kut-al-Amaja the Tuiks still had a
douolc lino of advance'— down the Sliatt-el-Haj
and down the Tigris The next opi'rations weie
dc’bigned to force tlioiu back along the single
line of communications via the Tigris The
first serK's aimed at the capture of Nasriyeh.
The opc'rations under General Gorringe which
culminat(d towards the end of July in the
bnllmiit Victory foi British anus just outside
Nasanyeh and in the capture ot Nasariyeh
itselt occupied almost exactly a month. As in
all opi'rations in M(‘sopotamia these w'c*re con-
duct* d as much by w ater as by land Throiigh-

' out the advance the heat was intense and there
' wore few days that the temperature did not
reach 115 degrees in the shade. By day the

' heat in the iron yesselsand the glare from the
waiei were almost iiitol(*rable. By night iniiu-

[

meiable mosquitos gave little rest to the weaned

j

troops.

The Tuiks had constructed a dam on the
Hakeik.i channel a shoit distance outside the
Hanimar lake Although the exist*’ncc of ^
this dam was known it prov*'d a much more
dillicult obstacle than liad been at flrstcxpectcd
The G’uiKs chose the site carefully and ex-
pended a vast amount of labour on its construc-
tion, for it took the Biitish a week of hard work
to pass tliciT by no means numerous ships
thiough it All this had given time to tlic

enemv to biiiig up r* iiiforccments and the
British w'cre now faced oy a force greatly supe-
rior in numbers to their own. The enemy
occupied ail entn nehed position on both banks
of the channel at the point wlu're it leaves the
Euphr<ite‘>, On the 5th, the British attacked
tlicTurkish position on both sides of tlie channel.
[ufantry moved along either bank assisted by
the fir** of gun-boatswhich moved up the channel
behind them sweeping for mines. A fleet of
heliums (small flat-bottomed boats) and the

""

30tii Mountain Battery on rafts moved up the
lake with the infantry attack, protecting their
flank from a horde of Arabs who threatened
an attack from the other side of the lake. The
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enemy’s trendies were well constructed and
were held by a mixed force of Turks and Arabs,
but the attack did not falter, and so resolutely
did the British push on that they not only
occupied th(‘ trenches, but, cro>,smg the Euph-
rates in b(*lluins, they attackid tiic Turkish
Artillery position and captuicd a ctnnpletc
battery

The Turks retiitd up tlie river and on the
next day tho British pushed on, readuiiK Asani
on tile evenin g of the 0th On tlu* 8tli it became
evident tiuit heavy reinforecments had readied
the enemy. General Gorruige realised tiiat he
must wait Until he was in a strongei iKisition

to attack, and set work to btrengt.lun his
own defencA's The last of tile reinfoict ments
leached Geiieial Gornngc on tJic 22nd and he
made up hib mind to attack Die tnuuny on the
24th Jt was G-:i0 in tho evening before they
werf' able to capture* tile last position at the
fHiint of the bayonet, the 'L'urks refusing eithei

to siirrendi'r or leave* tin* trendies Tliat

night tile na^al boats piisJied on to Easriyeh
encountering a good deal of opposition as they
entered tlic town. Tlie firing gradually died
down, however, and by tlu* time tile troops
were able to maieJi in, all resistance was at
an end All the artillery winch tli<' Turks
had at Nasnyeh, 17 guns including one large

howitzer, fell into the hands of the British as
well as about a tliousaiid prisoners and laigc

stores of lilies and amniuiiition

Kut-al<Amara —Any detaih'd account of

the nunor operations whidiled up to the battle

on tile 27th and 28th S(*ptember would fill

many columns, for tlie British force had left

the lower roaches of tlie liver and was operating
300 miles away from its base, with lines of

communication stretching down tlie w'lnding
uncertain course of the Tigris. Tlie Turks had
taken up a position on both banks astride the
river with the intimtion of previ ntingthe British
forces from rcaclung Kut-ai-Ainara. The line
of defence lay almost north and south, for here
the river flows approximately fioni Westto East
A few miles above the Tiirkisli position tile river
bcaiB again more to tlie Nortii. A boat bridge
crosses the Tigris three miles below Kut-al-
Ainara The defences constructed by the
Turks strctclicd for about six miles on either
side of the river An old dry c«mal bed branches
off at right angles to tiie right bank of the river,

and its artificial banks twenty feet liigh were
the only outstanding features in the whole
monotonous landscape. A Undge of boats had
been constructed at the place of coiKX'ntiation
and this bridge was an important factor in
GeneralTownshend’s plans for attack. Broadly,
this plan was to make a demonstration against
the enemy’s right, that is on the right bank of

the river, to give him the impicssion that this
flank was to be the object of the main attack,
and then, by means of the bridge to cross to the
left bank of the river with the majority of his
force and attack the Turkhh left. Dawn
on the 27th found tlie whole of the fdree in
position. An immediate start was made,
and in a short time the whole of the line was
engaged by the enemy’s long range fire, The
British troops on the right bank developed
heavy artillery and infantry fire driving in the

advanced Turkish troops, In the hope that
their right would be reinforced and their left
weakened. As soon as light appeared, General
Dclaniain developed his force for attack. The
greater part were directed to a flank attack
on the enemy's extreme left, while the remainder
advanced to a frontal attack against the lelt
poition of the section of defence between tho
two marshes. General Fry at the same time
developed all his strength in the hope of being
able to close with the Turks in fiont of him.
Of General Delamain’s force, the flank attack
soon found that, owing to the extent of tho
marsh, the route wliich they would have to
take was much more circuitous than had been
expected. Mi'anwliile tile frontal attack had
become sO seriously engagi'd tliat G«‘iieral

Delamam d(‘clded to piihli Jionie an attack
with tlie troops at his disposal on the extreme
left of the Turkish defences in front of him
Tile infantry rushed foiward and captured
tile first line of treuchts at the point of tlie

bayonet. Here their woik uas by no means
finished, for a devastating fire sMvpt tliem
from the rest of this section of the defence
which was still in the hands of the enemy.
A wheel to tile left in the maze of trenches
brought tliem face to face with vc'ry strong
bodies of Turks and alter a gallant attempt to
foice their way forward they were compelled
to await the leading troops of the flanking
force which were now coming lound tho marsh.
.1unction with these was clfe'cted at about
Jirlf past ten in tile morning. Coming in on the
right they swept the wiiole of tlie Turkish
defences b(‘tween the two marshes from left

to right only completing their task at two
o’clock in the afternoon. They were failing
for want of water, but by marciiing round
tile back of tlie enemy's position between the
river and the marsh, General Di'lamain hoped
to reach the river at one of its bends before
lie was called upon to engage the enemy again.
In this hope the column advanced and at about
5 o’clock in the afternoon iiad reached a
point betiind the Turkish position about a mile
and a halt from the river. Hero they suddenly
came under a very violent artillery fire from the
furtiier bank of tile river, and General lX‘lamain
realising that they could not reach water by
tiiat route, determined to attack the Turkisli

position from the rear, and changing the direc-

tion of ills column marclied straight towards
the trendies. This was aliout half past five

and the light was beginning to fail Hardly
had tho change of direction been carried out
when tile Britisli column realised tliat they
were marching piirallel to a large force of tile

enemy’s infantry and guns at a distance of

about a mile. There was no time for prepara-

tion or orders for attack, nor indeed was there

any need for them An order to “right turn ’’

brought the British infantiy and guns face to

face with tlie Turkish force. Without firing

a shot the troops turned and advanced on the

enemy. The Turks had realised the situation

at the same moment, but fortune favoured

them, for the road along which they weie

passing lay along the edge of a disused sunken

watercut, and they quickly slipped Into this.

Thou£^ suffering heavy losses the British

pushed straight on, only pausing to return the
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tire before they closed with the enemy. Ati
t2U0 yards the order was given to fix bayonets
and as the whole line surged forward to the
tliial assault the Turks broke from their shelter

and fled. This was the force, seven regiments
with guns, with wlUch Nur-ud-Diii was re-

mfoiciiig hiB Jxard pressed left. Tl^e Turks
rvacuated the wliole position during tile niglit,

leaving many guns and much ammunition.
The Cavalry occupied Kul-al-Amaru on the

morning of the 2i)th and the pursuing force

readied it by river on the morning of the 30th
when Kut-al-Amara uas fonnally occuimd by
tile British.

The Advance Towards Baghdad.

After the victory of Kut-al-Aiuara Otneral
'I'ownsheiKl pursued the routed Turks with the
utmost Vigour, but the transport diffltiiltnssoon

intervened and tin' iiiirsuit was ai rested at
Aifiiziah, thirty miles east ot Ctesipliou. Bore
the forte halted for the time ;

whilst it was liere

the momentous deiision to atk'nijit to take
Baghdad was readied. For si x wee ks reinforce >

meutb and stores were brought up to Aziziali and
Kut pri'paratory to the further advance, a
task winch was made the more on(‘ron8 by th(‘

diiliculties of navigation during the season of

low water. On Ifovein her 19ih the advance
was eontinued, moving by both hanks of the
liver, and the enemy slowly retired to his pr<‘-

lared position at (’tesiphoii 'J'he Tiu*kish lines

Uy astride the 'I'igiis, covering the aiipioatli to
Ikighdad, wliidi was situatc'd some eiglitetm

miles to the north-west. They consihted ot an
I xttnsivc system ot entrciiduncnts toiniing two
main iiositions. On tiio right bank th«‘ Irout
position extended from the rivei for alioiit three
miles 111 a S. W. direction, the second line tieii-

tiles lying some five miles up-stieaui. On the
left bank a continuous line ot eiiti ein hmeiits
and redoubts stretched Irom the river for a
distaiiec of six miles north-east; the left flank
t«‘rmiiiatnig in a large redoubt. On tins bank
the second line was about two link's bcliiiid tin*

liont position and jiarallel to it ior about thieo
miles from tin* 'Jigris, tlieiiee it turned north-
wards to the Diala ri v« r. 'J lie t iieinj ’s strength
was estimated at thirteen thousand regular
troops, with thirty-eight guns in tlu; CVsiplioii
position and it was reixirted that reiuforce-
jiunts were ariiving; it vVas eoiiBldeued iin-

poitant to attack Ix'forc tln'se fiosh troGjis

were brought into action. Our own foiccs
were about 12,000 strong

The Battle of Ctesiphon.— Ok ncral 'J’owii-

shend’s tactics Weie similar to tho^c (‘inployed
at Kut-al-Aniara—an attack in tin* centre
accomiianied by a wide flanking rnovcracmt
designed to turn the enemy’s left. After a
night inarch from Laji on tluj night of tlio

21bt— 22ud November the attack was delivered
lu the ce'iitre and against the north-cast flank.
A severe action lasting throughout the day
resulted in the capture of the whole first posi-
tion and of thirteen hundred prisoners. Our
troops pressed on and established themselves
in the second line, where they captured ei^t
guns. They were at once subjected to heavy
counter attacks by fresh troops: the guns
changed hands several times; and they liad
finally to be abandoned, as it was found tliat
owing to heavy losses It was necessary to with-

draw the troops to tile first iKisitions. On tlio

23rd the troops were reorganised in the position
which they bad captured and the heavy casual-
ties were collected. Owing to the licav’y losses
ill killed and wounded, especially amongst
the olhcors—wo had lost four thousand flvt'

hundred, more tlian a tliird of tlic force—it

was impossible to renew tlic ofteiisive, and tlic

Turks, lieavily reinforced, attacked the British
lino on November 23rd-24tli, but were repulsed
with considerable loss. It was tlierefoic decided
to retire to Nut-al-Ainara, the decision being
qniekened by evidenee that the Turks were
pushing down the left bank of the river and also
inland in order to cut off the force. The pnn-
cipal incidents of the n^tircment wiTe a busk
cavalry engagement enst of Kutuiiie on thi*

29th, when the enemy’s advanced moimted
troops were driviu back. On the 30th the
main forie had to lialt at Umiu-al-Tii bal, as the
river craft were in difliculties in the shoal water.
It was attacked lu foice at daylight on Decem-
ber 1st wlieii tile Turks lo^t heavily, and taking
adv’uiitage of a eoimtor attack by the cavalry
brigade against a lorce which was attempting
to inveloiM' his nglit flank, General Townsheiid
broke off the action and made good Ins retire-
ment to Nut-al-Ainara, wliieli was reached on
the morning of December 3id.

First Relief Measures.—Within a month tlie

steps to relic N( the Kiit garrison were takin
On January 4th General Aylmer advanced
from Ali-al-Ohaibi towards 81ieik Saad, the
^outlKlll point held by the Tuiks 'J'he Tin ks
were entrenclied astride tire 'J’lgiis, three and a
hall miles east of Shi'ikh Saad ami an attemitt
to turn their right did not succeed, owing to tlie

piesi'nee ol hostile cavalry and Aiabs m force.
Geneial Aylmer anived on the 7tli with the
leiuaiiider of lus foicc, and ordered a general
attack on both banks oi the r i v er. Vei y lieii v y
fighting tlirougliout the day followed. By
evening the enemy’s entrenchments on the
right bank of tlu* iiver liad been taken, with
MX hundred inisoneis ainl two guns, but the
e'liemy held fast on the left bank On the 9th the
Tuiks Were forced to abandon their remaining
pobitioiis and retired up-stream, followed by
our troops Tlio heavy ram, converting the
alluvial soil into iKiiiid mud, made effective
pursuit imi»osslblc and the I’urks took up a
iresh position on tlie Wadi river. General
Aylmer having concentrated his Whole for<‘«

attacked the Wadi positions on both banks on
the 13th. After a hard fight the Turks were
driven out on tlie 14th, and retired five miles,
where they entrenched in the Umm-al-Hannu
defile. With their left resting on the Suwalkieli
narsh and their right on the nver At this

stage Gt'iieral Nixon returned to India and
General Sir Percy Lake took supreme command
lixpenenco soon showed that these action

^

represented from the Turkish standpoint notli-

ing more than strong rearguard actions and that

their main positions Iiad not yet been reached.

Three Phases.—The subsequent operations

for the relief of Kut-al-Amara, with the reasons

for their failure, were recorded in a despatcli

Issued by Sir Percy Lake and published in a
Gazette Extraordinary on October 13th, 1916
The operations covered in this despatch
included three phases.
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f 1st Phase, 19th to 2Srd January, an unsuc-
cessful attempt to force the Hannah defile.

Commander: Lieutenant-General Sir F. Aylmer

;

2nd Phase, 24th January to 10th March, a
period of rest and reorganisation followed by

i

the unsuccessful attempt to outflank the enemy’s
ri^t in the vicinity of the Lujailah redoubt
Commander: Lieutenant-General Sir F Aylmer ,

Srd Phase, 11th March to 30th April, a brief

pc'riod of preparation followed by the attack
and capture of the Hannah and Falahiyah
positions, a failure to force the Sann-ai-yat
position and the fall of Kut. Commander: Lieut-

f enant-General Sir G F. Gomnge

The general position on the Tigris front on
January 19th, 1916, was that General Aylmer’s
force was encamped on the left bank
of the river above the Wadi river, where the
advanced troops were in touch with the Turks
on the Wadi Umm-al-Hannah position. Un-
fortunately the first phase ol the operations
was dominated by a latal misconception It

was believed that Gem ral Townshend w.isshoit
of provisions and was anxious about his ammuni-
tion supply Ihcrc was also the question of

forestalling the reinforw’iucnts which the Turks
were certain to bring down the ri ver Although
therefore there was iirgint need to reorganise
the force, which had for the most part bi'cn

hastily transported from Egypt, and the river
transport was grievously defective, It was felt

that if the relief of Kut was to be effected, it

must be attempted at once It was not until

the first phase of the fighting was over that news
was received on January 25th that General
Townshend was provisioned for eighty-four days
At this time the number of river steamers

1 available was practically the same as when
,

in June of 1915 the small Tigns force began
' 1 ts first advance up the n ver.

Bush Tactics Fail—After the battle of th(‘

Wadi river General Aylmer’s troops followed
the retreating Turks to the Umm-al-
Haunah position and entrenched ihemsi Ives at
the mouth of the d(>file so as to prevent them
from taking the offensive Ihc weather at
this time was extraordinarily unfavourable,
for the rams caused the river to overflow,
converting the terrain into a bog, the bndgi

“ across the Wadi was washed away several
times, and the task of bridging the Tigris, here
four hundred yards wide, was one of great
difficulty. Guns and troops were however
ferried across the river so as to co-operate from
the riglit bank by enfilade fire with the main
attackjWhich was delivered on the left Janu-
ary 20th was devoted to a bombardment of
the enemy position and during the night the
infantry advanced to within two hundred
yards of the Turkish lines On the mcming
of the 2lBt, under eovei of an intensive bom-
bardment, the troops moved out to the attack
On the right the troops, having got to within
a hundred yards of the Turkish position, were
unable to advance further The left columns
consisting of the Black Watch, 6th Jats and

pi 4l8t Hogras penetrated the front line with a
rush, capturing trenches which they held for
about an hour and a half Supports were
sent forward, but losing direction and coming
under a heavy fire failed to reach them ; left

unsupported and being subject to heavy counter
attaeiu, these troops were foioed to ntiio.

Bain now fell, converting the terrian into a
sea of mud

;
severe losses were sustained tluough

the enemy’s fire ; and the assault failed. At
dark the troops were withdrawn to the main
trenches, thirteen hundred yards from those
of the enemy, and a six hours armistice was
arranged to bury the dead and remove the
wounded This closed the first phase of the
operations As it was now known that General
'J’ownshend was provisioned for eighty-four
days the need for precipitate action was no
longer felt.

Success Jettisoned.*—The whole force was
reorganised. The hurried improvisation of tem-
porary brigades and divisions, with which the
lorcchad been obliged to commence its advance
Irom Al-i-Gharbi was showing its inherent
Weakness.

Divisions and brigades, the units of which
knew each other and had served together in
loanee, had piTforce been broki'n up to meet the
difhciilties of transiiort on a long sea voyage.
There had been no time on arrival in Meso-
potamia to await belated units. In many
eases field ambulances had arrived after the
combatant units, and brigade and divisional
formations had b(>en made up with such units
as wiTe first available. This was a severe
handicap to the troops and steps were now
takim to reconstitute formations as far as
possible in their original condition. Throu^-
out the month of F(‘bruary preparations were
made for resuming the offensive. Bi'inforcc-
ments Wt re pushed up from tht‘ base by steamer
and route march, and reorganisation and train-
ing W(‘re carried on at the front.

The position when the work of reorganisation
was complcti*d and conditions were ripe for a
fresh advance were briefly these :—On the left
bank, the enemy, having been ridnforced,
stiU held the Hannah position in force, further
111 rear were other defensive lines at Falahiyah,
Sanna-ai-Yat, Nakluiilnt and along the northern
part of the Es-Smn position All, except the
last named, had been constructed since the
battle of Hannah on the 21 at January. They
were all protccti d on both flan ks by the Tigris
and the Suwaikieh marsh rc'spectively. On the
right bank the Es-Sinn position constituted the
Turkibh mam line of defence, with an advanced
position near Bcit-ai-Essa. The right flank of
the Es-Sinn position rested on the Diijailah re-
doubt, which lay some 5 miles south of the river
and 14 miles south-west of the British line on the
right bank

Ihe flood season, which usually sets in about
the middle of March, was approaching, and
General Aylmer decided, without waiting for
reinforcements, to make his great attempt.
On this occasion the main attack was delivered
on the right bank of the river, in an attempt to
turn the Tiurkish right, which rested on the
Dujailah redoubt Unfortimati'ly the weather,
which handicapped the force throughout these
operations, obstructed it again, and an interrup-
tion caused by rain at the beginning of the
month enabled the Turksto close their right by
pushing a line of trenches from the Dujailah
redoubt to the Shatt-el-Hai.

On the afternoon of March 7th, General
Aylmer assembled his subordinate oommandeig
and gave his final Instruction, laying partlcnlat

•tmg on the fact that tbi opeiatioa naa deitgn*
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ed to effect a surprise and that to prevent

the men y forestalling ns it wds (ssential that

the first I base of the opi ration, i e
,
the captun

of the Jmjailah ndonbt, shoi’ld b( pushid
through with the utmost vigour Ills dis-

positions Wire brielij as follows The gnatir
part, of a division under Oi in ral Younglmsband.
assist! d by naval gunboats, ronfioittd tlu

enemy on the hft bank 'Jhe rcnainii.g

troops were forned into two lolunns luuhi

Ociural K( mballand 0( ih ral K( ai j r< six ttivt 15

a rescrv( of infant) y and a lavaJrj bripiul*

bc'Ing held at tin <oris coninandir’s own
disposal Gon ral lv( m ball’s (oliin i s, <ov(rt d

on th(* outer Hank by tin* (avali> brigade, wms
to nake a tirning novmo.t to attai K tin

Dujailah r< doubt troni the south, support! d

by the nmaindtr of the forre operating fioni a
positiim to the cast oi the n doubt

This night naith was one of the tactual
triunihs of the tan jaign Iksiut!' tin

imnense dlftidilties of siuh an opoaticn
Girnial Kiarj’s tolun.n was in position at
daybrtak nady to sujiort Gi rural Ivdi.baMV
attack Gtniral Kiinball’s tolunn did not
reach tlu point silectid for its th ploj'iiu nt
in the Dujailah dt pn ssion until an hour later—

a

most pn'judkial dilay
111 spit! of tlnir latc‘ arrival the present c of

so larg! a force seen s to h.iV( btrii quit! un
expeitid bj the 'Juiks as th< Duj.ulah n doubt
was apiian iitiy lightly iu Id Wh. n our tolunin
rt'athitf tlnir allotti d positioiis pioirpt and
eiicrgetit action would probably luvc loit-

stall! d th(‘ ! n( n j ’s n Infer! ( n ! i.ts, but tin i

was lost by waiting tor tin guns to ri'gistir

and to cany out n ctmiiaissaiuts and wlnn,
nearly three hours later, G<neial Kiiuball’i

troops ad vail! ( d to t In attac k tin > w^ n- strongly
opposid by the cm luy Irorii trtmhes (U\»il5
concialcd in the biushwood and wde un.ibh
to take furtln r ground lor soil! tint, thoi gli

assist! d by Gtiuial Kearj’s attack U|on tlu

redoubt fioni the cast 'Jhe soutlnrii attack
was now nunforted and by ] p lu

,
had pnslv d

forward to within f)C0 jards of the ndonbt,
but concialcd tniuhes again 8toj)pefl furtlui

prognss and the ’Jurks iiade sevdal toui.t( r

attacks with reiiiiorci in iits wliith had i ow
anrivea from the dir ci.oii oi Mamise Jt was
about this tine that the torps coinnand!!
reciivcd from his ingiiucr oilutrs the unw 1-

conic news that the water siijiply, tontaimd
in ram water pools in the Dujailah depnsnoii,
upon which hi' bad re( kom d was msulhcKiit
and could not be intnased bj' digging Jt was
clear thi n fore that unk ss tlu Dujail.ih n doubt
could lecan cd tha day ih m.i c, y of water
would ot itself !Oiu|il our troops to tall bai k
Prt'parations were actordinglj uadi* for a
further assault on the ndonbt and at k-lft

p.in attacks wire luuiulud front the south
and cast Under cov<r of a ht.iv^ bombard
ment the fith and iJSth Inluntry brigaih*; got
within 2C0 yards of the soutlu rn tac!-, wlim
they Wire luld up by heavy fire, althoi gli

reinforced Rican while- the 8th Infantry bii-

gftdc, supported by the 37th, had assaulted
from the east Ihc two leading bnttalioiis

of the forn cr, the Mane he ste rs and 59th Rifle b

and some of the 37th infantry brigade, succcc-de d
In gaining a foot-hold in the redoubt, but
VkAVPi fbnv «ri>rp hiavilv connter.attac ke d bv

to an extremely rapid and accurate shrapnel fire

iroin ronce-aied guns in the vicinity of Smn,
the y w. re force d to fall back to the position
iroin which they started. 'Jhe troojis who
had been unde j am s tor some 30 hours, Includ-
mg.i long niglit iiiarih, wi re now much i-xhaiist-

(d and Gem ral Aylmer considered tlv't a
renewal oj the assault during the night 8th-9th
iMareh, could not be- ii ade with any prospect
of success Next ir.ornmg tlu enemy position
was iound to be uiicliange d and Oe ne ml Ayln er
decided upon the immediate withdrawal of
his lorcc to Wadi, Which Was rtache.d the same
night.

Heroic Failure — General Aylmer was
then re-mo vtd from his command, supreme
control at the front being ve-Bted in Major*
Giiitial Gorrmge on March 12. He was in
supreme (omnarul during the final phase of
the operations Whieh extended tioni the 11th
March to the .U.th Ajiril General Aylmer
returned to India to take- comn and of the
Mhow division, whie h IS one of the priri appoint-
ments in llii- Indian Armj' Presh troops now
began to arrive up the- rivc-r and It was decided
to renew active opeiatioiis as soon as the reln-
loreciucnt was complete Investigations were
made us to the ieasibilitv of an advance on Kut
by the right bank itoni Sheikh Saad Sir
Percy H'lKe’s eie spate h sajs that this scheme
Was ubuiielonc'd bieaiise it was shown that the
terrain was not lloodpioot and miglit be inun-
dated by cutting the- e-mbankme nts. It is

unde rstcoel, how. V( r, that the shoitage of land
tiansport was also an important tactor in the
abandonment oi this renewed project to turn
to the 'iiirklsh right It was tlu n-tore decided
to Uke- the iluniiah position and to advance
up the left bank 'Jhe Si vi nth Division,
which had been engage el in sapping up the
< lie my’s front tre 111 lus, was contmuully under
heavy flic and luimixrid by floods. By
Rlauh 28th the sajis w^ le 150 yards troni the
'Jurkish I rout line. On April 1 tlu- 13th Divi-
sion moved up from Sluikh Saad to nlicve
them in the- fiont tn-iiclus piep.iratojv to the
assault Ovrmgto the heavy rams the ass.iult

had to be postpone (1 until April 5 whe n the
loth Division iiislud the 'Jurkish Hist and
second lines in (puck succession and by 7 a.m. <

the whole- jiosition was in our hands. The
e.nemy’8 position was a maze oi deep trenches
occupying a troiitage of oulv 1,300 yareis bc-
. Willi the '1 igi IS and the Suw.iikiili marsh and
e xteiidnig ovir 2,OK jiiriis Irom trout to rear.
xMeunwluJi on the right bank the 3id X)i vision
had been g.iin]iig gioiiiid lii the nioriiing the
8tli Intaiitiy Brigade . le d by the Mauc-he ste rs,

eaptured the- 'lurkish position on the Abu
Bon un ii oiinds During Mu* day the rivcr
rose considerably and it was evident tliat a
Irish flood w.is toiiiing clown. 'I his pointc-d
to the urgemj oi eaiituniig tlu J^'alahij'iih and
the Sann aj-jat posit'Oiis, tluec and six miles
risixetivtly west of the Hannah position^
before tlu rising river should (-n.ible the 'jurks
to flood the country Alter nightfall a heavy

^

bombardnent was directed at the FaJahiRah
position after which the 13th Division assaulted
and captured a si-riis of deep tre-nche s In se^vcral
lines and by 9-30 pm it was completely in
our hands and consolidated. 'Jhe 7th Division
whie h had hitherto be e n in support now moved
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took up a position about 2 inil<*s east of Sann-
ai-yat ready to take the northern portion of

these ontn nchnients at dawn on Apiil 0 The
line of direction wJisi to be maintained by moving
with the l(‘ft flank along a eommunUatioii
trench which joins th* Falahiyah and Sann-ai-
yat po«!itions At dawn wh n the aasnnlt was
to rtfcve taken piare the tioop*. w re still ‘jonu-

2,300 yards from the enemy’s position owing
to the dinienltK s of the ground, and the advaine
was checked 700 vardt, fiom the Turkish tren-
ches whire the adMiiueei line had to fall back
on the supporting third line

During th' night, 8th-nih April, the 13th
Division took th* plate of the 7th Di'iwon In

the tnnchis and at 4-20 a m ad valued to the
assault on Sann-ai yat Whin within 300 yards
of the enemy’s front line th' y vv< re discovered
by the Turks who w'lit up hglits and fl.ins and^ op ned a Ikm v^* rifle and gnn lire T hi flmt iiiu ,

including detar limi iits ol tin (»th King’s Own
Bovai Laiuaster Regimrnt, Stli W. Ish Kusiliers
6tli Loyal Jv’orth LancashiH' lie ginu'iit and :>th

Wiltshire Bigiindit pnitiated the rriitn ol

the enemy’s trout lini tniuh In the glare of

the lights th(' seeonel line lost direetion, wav» red
and fell bark on th< third and tourth lines

The support thus faih el to reaeh the fiont line

at the (ritual moment in spite of the most
gallant and eneTgitic attempts of the oflue^rs

conceme'd to remedy the maltir Our troops,
who had reached the em niy’s trenches, w. re

heavily (ounte r-attacke d by sup rioi nuinbirs
and dll veil bae k to from 3(i() to ')00 yards fioin

the enemy’s line, win r< the bng.idt s dug them
selves In view ol the rapid exhaustion ol

the supplies 111 Knt the attae k was now change d
to the right bank of the river, which off* red
prosp'fts of a sp edie r siueess On tlie morn
ing of April 1 7th the 7tli and Mh Infantry
brigadi'g ass<uilted thi* lii it An ssa position and
took It at the fioint of the bayonet The J3tli

Division w.is now brought up to support tin

3rd in this operation, but the Turks initjat* el

a series of strong (Oiinter-attaeks This*
lasted throughout the night, and although
they W( re rep lli d with lu'avj loss— the T'urkibh
losse s are estin ati el at -1,111 0— th* v had eh- e ke U
the advance and h.ui regained that portion ol

^
Belt A’* ssa near the nvir As the eiunyi-
d('t*'ne(’s at S inn-ai-'^at showi d signs ol w ake n
Ing a furth* r atla* k wis mad* on th** hit bank
On April 22n<l the .I'-sault was eliljvired, th*

front b ing limit* d to one ol a brigade owing
to the tlooeLs T h* fust and 4*1 e onel line tr* iie In

wiTC earn* d
,

but only a f v nun rtereabl*
to rc'aeh the third Inu

,
as laige Turkish niii-

forceme nts came up and d(liv(r(d a coiuit-eT

attack our troops liad to fall bae k to
their original line This dosed the military
operations for the rduf ot Kut Sir Pirty
Lake in hl«» elespatdi said •

—

“ General Oornnge ’s troops were nearly worn
out The same troops had ad vane* d tune
and again to assault positions strongly laid
.by a dete rmined emmy for 18 conse ciitivi

days Th*y lud done all that men could
- do to overcome not only the eneiiiy but also the

j exceptional dinatic and phvsiral obstacles ard
this on a scale* of rations which was far from
being su flic lent in vu w of the ex* rtion they
had undergone but which the shortage* of nvei
transport had made it impossible to augment.
Xhe need for rest wag imperative/*

An effoit was made to run the blockade of
Kut with the fast river steamer Julnar, which
had b* *‘ii prejiared for the purpose, but she was
sunk by gun lire with 270 tons of supplies on
April 24th The Royal Flying Corps dropped
into Knt eight tons of supplic's. But these
could make* no appree*iabli‘ difference to the
situation and onApnl 20th Kut surrendered.

Euphrates and Oil Fields —During thesB
thre*e phases practieaillv nothing of importance
oec'urrtd on other parts ol the Mesopotamian
Front.

In January the advance against the hostile

positions in trout of Kut took place. It was
tliougld ad Visa hie to make a de*inon8tratlon

noithwards to a short distance from our ad*
vamc'd post at N.vsiiiv.ih with a view to d(*terr-

ing as many ol tin* hostile tribes on the Hai
rivir as possible Iroin joining forces with tho
< ne*mv 'j be major jiortion of the force at
NasiiiVah aecoidingly inovi d out at the be gin-
tiii'jf oi January, and oneampeel in the ne igli-

hourhood of BiiLiniyah T^ak* early in February.
^Yhln the obji et In view had b* en attained
til* troops r* turne d to Nasinyah On tho
return jourmy some* ot the Villages with whom

I

In* nelly u'lations hitheito obtained apparently
mistaking our n oveinent for a retreat treacher-
ously attack* d our rearguard The attack
was beatdi off, a party of the Iloyal West
K* iits and th*' 3Uth Mountain Battc'ry behaving
vdV '^allantly A small force marched out
the following morning, from Nasinyah sur-
prised and destroye'd the offending villages in
rttaintion tor tlnir tre-achery Nothing of
impoitai'ce oeiiinid on the Kanin line, that
countiv and tlie m ighboiirhood of the ollflelds

as Will as the country to tho west and tho
south of Basra reiuaining e|uiet and undis*
turbed

The Siege of Kut—No account of the
sieg* of Kut- il-An ara has bi'in published
and we ore deii* ndent on fragmentary items
for our knowledge ot what occ lined. General
I owlish* nd was back at Kut on Dec'cmber 3,
and aliiost immc'diut* ly h** was cut off from
G*ii* ral Gomiig* ’s division on the line* of com-
munieatioiis uith in ad epiart* rs at the town
ot An ara Within two days the Turks had got
round to Sh*ik Suad, souk 4(i miles lower
down tlie Tigris, and though a hospital ship
ibout till* same time manag* el to run the* gaunt-
l( t of the* I nemy’s guns. With some casiialtic’s,

tins was the* last traflic that yiassed clown the
nvir Exlmiist* d as they weie, the nan haJ
only thn'C' or tour days to complete* the* pre-
parations for the defi'ncc It proved sn flu lent,

ihe Turks, lioping to larry the position be tore

Ge n* ral Townsh* nd was ready, b* gan an assault

at oiiee On December 8th tiny shelled the
ebfeiidirs all day. and ag.nn on tin* 9th, and
tor the w'hole of th*' next three* days bombard-
ments were vaiied by infantry attaeksfioni all

si(i*a Afte*r this failure the Turks d* sisted

until CTinstmas The fresh attacks were less

costly to us, but there w'as one ne rvous moment
w'h<n the em ny bnaehid a fort on the right

flank of the Kut p< iiinsula, from which, howeve r,

the* gai risen promptly and with great gallantry

dislodged him. This was the last serious

attack. The Turks nadc up their minds that

the garrison were not to be beaten in open
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fight, and prepared to starve them out. The
beleaguered force was in no enviable position.

Knt-al-Amara is a small and dirty village

situated in a bond of the Tigris in the midst
of the Chaldean desert. Its only outstanding
feature is the blue glazed minaret of the local

mosque
;

it has the usual Oriental bazaar,
otlierwise it consists merely of the mean dwell-
ings of the Aiab population. Kut is a place

of no resources apart from the traffic passing
up and down th(‘ river

,
indeed the Tigris and

the Euphrates are the beginning and the end
of all enterprise, military and tonimercial, in

Mesopotamia The miserable town was full

of wounded, for in the first series of attacks
alone they had 1,100 casualties and many
Were suffering from disease. So far as natural

conditions were concerned, however, the British

i

were in a better position than the Turks, who
were on lower ground, and therefore liable to
be flooded out by the river. The official an*
nouncement of the surrender said —

“After a resistance protracted for 143 days
and conducted with a gallantry and fortitrde
that will be for ever memorable, General Towns-
hend has been compelled by the final exhaustion
of lus supplies to surrend' r.

“ Before domg so he destroyed his guns and
munitions.

“The force under him consists of 2,970
British troops of all ranks and services, some
6,000 Indian troops and their followers.’*

Criticism and Action—The dose of
the siege brought to a head the indignation
widely felt at the conduct of the operations
Even before the battle of Ctcsiphon, complaint^
had been received timt the treatment of the
sick and wounded fell lamentably short of
modern requirements, but the numbers concer-
ned were comparatively sinull Tlic evil grew
to dreadful proi>ortioiis witii th(‘ exti'iision
of the operations It is commonlv reixirted
that for tile battle of Cti’siphon provision was
made for only five hundred casualties, there
were four thousand five hundred The modi

'

mI
arrangements completely collapsed

,
wounded

were brought dowm the river on liorsc boats prac-
tically untended

;
and a mass of preventible

suffering and loss of life was caused. In Jan-
uary affhirs went from bad to worse. The
attacks initiated first under the orders of General
Nixon and afterwards by General Aylmer were

I

were organised
;
the new divibions were thrown

1 into the fight b( fore* their ambulances and
I

field hospitals had arrived As their casualties
I
were hea\'y, the suffering was deplorable. As

i
soon as this reached the cars of Lord Hardin ge,

I then Vieeroy, he appointed a small Commission
i
consisting ol Sir William Vincent, I.C 8. Mem-
ber ol Council for Bihar and Orissa, and General
Bingley, to inquire into the position. The
Commission was siibseqiiently strengthened
by the addition of Mr J 11 Rldsdale, who liad
Visited India for the purpose of arrangmg for
the distribution of Red Cross funds. This

»

Commission took evidence in India and in
Mesopotamia and reported in Jimc. As one
result of this action the woimded in the
March and April fighting were far better
tended

; but a fresh phase supervened. The
season which followed the fall of Kut was
unusually hot and sickly. Gases of heat-,
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dysentery occurred in very large numbers.

Tne transport was so bad that there was
no proper treatment for tlie sick, nor food

for the well. These criticisms gathered

force ; they were accentuated by the failure

ot the relief operations and the vagueness of

the discussion regarding the responsibility for

^he advance from Kut to Baghdad Bowing to

the storm, tlic Government appointed a Parlia«

incutary Commission to examine the whole
situation. It consists of Lord George Hamilton,
Chairman ;

Lord Donoughmore and the follow-

ing members of the House of Commons Lord
Hugh Cecil, Sir Archibald Williamson, Mr.
Hodge, commander J. C. Wedgwood, Admiral
Sir Cyprian Bridge, and General the Ht. Hon.
Sir Neville Lyttelton.

THE MESOPOTAMIAN COMMISSION.

The report of the Commission w^as published

in July 1917 It was signed hv all the members,
except Commander Wc'dgewood, w^ho submitted
a minority repoit, disfingmshed bv smli in-

temperance that it commanded little attention

In view' of the importance ol the Itei)ort w<'

give a full summary of tlie principal n‘eom-
ineiidations 'J'lie Blue book also mchidt'd tbe

report of the Vincent Commission, whose chief

tindiiigs W'ore endorsed by the larger and moj(‘

authoritati\c body

We find that .

—

'L’he expedition to Mesopotanua was a jnsti-

liable military enterprise, imt one ol '-luh a

eharacter that it required, during its inception

and development, the most carelul watthingaiul
preparation.

The diViSion of responsibility between the
India OHice* and Tiidiaii Gove'rnme'nt, the* lorrne i

undertaking polie v, and the latte-r the man.ige*-

inent ol the* e xpe'dition, was, m the cireuin-
tauccs, unw'orkable*. The* ,S(tre*tarv ot {state

who eontrolled the policy, did not lid\e eogni-
sance oi tin ( a pa eit y ot the expedition to can v
out the policy. The* Jndi,in Govern ine*nt, who
managed the expe.*elition, did not ae(*oiupan\
developments ol policy with the iiete*svai\ pre-
parations, evem when tbe y ih<*ms{'l\<‘s i>ropos< d
those develoilmen t«

The scope ot the^ objcetive ot the e \pedilion
was iie’ver sulh(*i( ntly detuu d in ad\auce* so a-,

to make each sncce ssive move part ot a vNt 11-

thought-out and mature d plan

The attempt in India entire'lv to eontrol and
regulate tbe wants ol the ex’iie'dition trora Simla
was an administrative mistaki*, and repiesi*n-

tativcs ol the Headquarter Stall with wide*

powers should from the, first have bevn stationed
at Bombay, the port ol embarkation and
disembarkation to and from Mesopotamia

The Commander-iu-Chief himself, or his re-
presentatives acting as liaison ofiicers, should
from time to time have visited Mesopotamia with
.*1 view to keeping the Headquarters Staff in
touch with the needs of the cxiH-dition In
consequeiiet* ot such wvint of touch, the militaiy
authontii s at Simla did not appreciate or realise
the difficulties ol campaigning in Mesopotamia
and from such lack ol knowledge failed to mak<*
sufficient provision for surmounting the diffi-

culties and drawbacks.

Tbe successive advances from Basra to Kuma,
Kurna to Amara, and from Amara to Kut were
sanctioned as bemg necessary for the protection
and consolidation of positions already taken,
and were tbeicfoio of a defensive character.

The Advance on Baghdad.~The advance to
Baghdad under the conditions existing in Oc-
tober, 1915, was an offensive movement based
upon political and military miscalculations and
attc*mptcd with tired and iusuflBcicnt forces, and
inadequate pn'paration It resulted in tho
siirri'iiclfr of moie than a division of our lines
fighting troops and tlu* casualties incurred in
tlie iiieJfective attempts to relievo Kut amounted
to some 2.^000 men.

Various authorities and high officials are con-
nect(‘d with th(* sanction given to this untoward
advance Each and all, in onr judgment, ac-
cording to th(‘ir relative and respc'ctivo positions
must be made ri'sponsiblc lor tho errors ta
judgment to which they were parties and wliich
formed tlie basis of their advice or orders.

1'h( vv(*ightiest share of responsibility lies

whh Sir John Nixon, whose confident optimism
was the mam Ctiuse of the decision to advance.
Th( other pt'rsoiis ri'spoiisible were m India,
the \iceroy (Lord llardinge), and the Corn-
mander-in-Chief (Sir Beauchamp Luff); in
England, the Military Secretary of the India
Oflici* (Sir Eflmnnd Barrow), the Si'cretary of
State for India (Mr. Austin Chambi rlain), and
the War Committee ol the Cabinet We put
these nanus in the order and sequence of res-
ponsibility .

! Wo huv< iniliided the War Committee of tho
CabiiKt and tin* Seeivtaiy of State for India
amongst fhO'-< upon wlicm responsibility for
this misadv. ntun rt'sts Jt is true that tho
War Committu* and tin* Secretary of State acted
upon the opininii then » xiiert military advisers
and th.U th(* .Si rretary of State only gave bis
assent to the .idvaiuf after he had received an
assurance jrom the Gtiieial on the spot that he
had an availabl' lortt sufficient for his purpose.
But so long as tin --vstejn ol icsponsible depart-
mental administration exists in this country,
those who are pohti(*al heads of depaitments
in time of war, whi ther they be civilian or
military, cannot bi entirely immune from the
(onscqucnces of their ow*n action.

Supplies, Equipments. Beinforcements.

—

The general armament and e(iuipinent were on a
scale intended for an Indian frontier expedition,
were not u]) to the standard of modem ]<mropcan
vvarfaie, and weic quite insufficient to meet tho
needs Of the Mesopotamian Expedition. These
shortcomings were tJu* natural result of the policy
of indiscriminate rctn*nchment pursued for
some years before the w'ar by the Indian Gov-
ernment under instructions fiom tho Home
Government, by which tbe Army was to be
prepared and maintained tor frontier and
internal use.
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During the period for which the Indian Gov-
ehiment were rtjsponsible, the commlspariat
of the expedition cannot be said to have been up
to the standard ol our Army in France, but
there was no general bn'akdown In other
essentials the expedition was badly and in-

BUfflciently equipped.

As regards n'lnforcements we find that up to

the occupation of Kut in Sc ptembei, ]yi5. the

Mesopotamian Expedition was, in laet. iinmr-
ricaiiy strong enoiigli to cope witli th( Turkish
force’s brought against it The arrangene nt‘>

for drafts and rtinlor (ements had. how'evir,

from the first, Ix'en Jacking in co-ordinatiou as

between the Indian and Home authorities, ami
this want of co-ordmution 1« d to tlie l.iihin* to

supply e/tective r('iufora‘ments in coniKction
with advance on Baghdad and the operations

for the relief ot Kut.

Transport.—(«) From the fiist the para-

mount iinportanci ,
both ot river and railway

transport in Mesopotamia, was insufhcieiitly

realised by the military authorities in India.

(6) A dijficieiicy of river transport existed from
the time the army left tidal water and advanc'd
up-river from Kuriia. Tins deflciencv iiecam*

very serious as the liiu'S of oommunic ation

lengthened and the numbers of the force in-

creased.

(c) Up to the end of 1915 the efforts made to

rectify the doflcieiuy of rivir transport were
wholly inadequate.

(d) For w<int of comprehensive grasp of the

transport situation and insiilhcn ncy ol river

steamers wo find the mihtaiy authorities in

India are rc'sponsiblc. The n'sponsibihtj is a

grave one.

(c) Ilivcr hospital steamers wore an urgent
requirement lor tlie projKT equijimert ot tlu'

expedition, and were not ordered until muth
too late.

(/) With Geneial Sir John Nixon lests the
responsibility for recomroonding the advances in

1915 with liisulfieii nt transport and eejuipmei't

The evidence did not tliselosc an ijnp<’rnti\p need
to advance witliout due prep.iratioi) For
what ensued from shortage of steam rs, General
Sir John Nixon must, in sueh circumstances,
bo held to blame

{g) During the flist four months oi 191G, th»

shortage of transport was fatal to the ojir ration^
undertaken for the n lief of Kut Large rein-

forceinents could not be moved to the trout in

time to take part in critical liattles JUsed
upon Information n^eeived from General Towii-
shend, as to the urgent necessitv lor Ins im-
mediate relief, opt^ration were undcrtak«*ji, noi-

W'lthstanding the e.xtn'iue transport ditliculty,

but in all the circumstances we do not attach
blame for this to the Gimerals in Mesopotamia
directing the oix'ratious.

{h) Facilities lor the discluirge and handling
of cargo at Basra, also provision of works lor thi'

erection and repair of nver craft, were hope-
lessly inadequate.

(i) Proot'ediiigs in connection with the filling

of orders for river craft by the Director of the
Ftoyai Indian Marine in India, and the. India
Office In London, were far from satisfactory.

ij) Looking at the facts, which from the first

must have been apparent to any administrator,
military or civilian, who gave a few minutes*
consideration to the map and to the eonditions
in Mesopotamia, the want of fon sight and
provision for the most fundamental needs of
the expedition reflects discredit upon the
organising aptitude of all the authoritiesit
concerned.

Medical Provision.—The medical provisions
lor the jMesopotnmia Campaign wa.s from
th(‘ beginning Insiifiiclfnt ; by reason of the
continuante of this insufficiency there was a
JajnentabJe breakdown in the care ol the sick
and wounded alter tlie liattle of Ctesiphon and
attiT the battle^ in January, 1019 ,

there was
am* lioiatioii in March and April, 1916; but
that Slim' tlien the improvemf^nt has been
( ontinuaJ until it is icasoi al)l(' to hope that now
the medical provision is satisfactory

The di'fects of m'dical provision caused
avoidable sutti ring to the siek and W'oundcd,
and during the bn akdown in the winter of
1915-16, this sutfeiing was mo,st lamentably
severe

The deficieiieies, which were the mam causes
of th(* u\oidab)e siifleiing of the suk and wound-
(‘d, w'ere in th(‘ provision of the following .

—

(a) River hospital steamers

(ft) Mi'dieal personnel

{() River transport

{(1) Ambulance land transport.

To these filth and sixth main causes may be
.ulded in lespiet to the operations in January
1919 —

(c) Till' absi'nev ot tlu' medical and supply
I stablishiuents oi the 7th Division.

(/) The pn^mature efforts to lelii've Kut in
pouseejiieiice of the enoneous i-.'stimate of sup-
plies in that place.

As to p{ rsonal le.sponsibiht y the Vincent-
Binglev Commission found —
That a grave ri spenisibilitv for that part of

the suffering vvlncJi n siiJled from avojclable
ciieiimstanci s nsts with the Senior Medical
Otfleer ol the Force, Surgeon-General G. H.
Hathaway, and w’ith (reneral Sir John Nixon,
the Geuieial Officer Commanding the Forces,
from April 9th, 191.5, to January lOtfi, 1916.
ikneral Hatlaway did not repmsent with sufh-
cifiit promptit.iide and lorct* the nei'ds ol the
'«ervices ioi which he was n'sponsibie, and in
particular faik d to urge the necessary for ade-
quate and suitable transport for the sick and
wounded with that insistency which the situa-
tion demanded General Nixon did not, in our
opinion, apjen ciate the conditions which would
necessanlv arise it provision for the sick and
wounded ot his force were not made on a more
lilw'ral scale.

We endorse the finding as ri'gards Surgeon-
Genc'ral Hathaw'ay whom our judgment showed
himself unfit lor the high administrative oflicc
which be held.

We may add, however, as regards River and
Land Transport, that while it was the duty of
Surgeoa-Geneial Hathaway to urge its necessity
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It was actually the duty of the Quarter-Master

General's Department and of Sir John Nixon s

Staff to see that it was provided.

SO far as Sir John Nixon is concerned, how-

ever, we think that he was throughout solicitous

as to the condition of the wounded The main

mistake he made, was to relv too ahboluhly on

the btatements made to him by his l)<puty-

Director of Medlr^l Servia, Surgeon-Ueiierai

Hathaway. '1 o that ext(>nt he may be blamed,

but ho stands, so far as responsibility is con-

cerned, in a very dlffen'nt position irom that

occupied by Surgeon-General Hathaway.

The officer directly responsible for the defi-

ciencies of medical provision in Mesopotamia, 1

however, the Director of Medical Services, India

This ap^intmont was held at the iKginning oi

the w’ar by Surgeon -General Sir William Babtic,

w'ho held the office bi^twcen Maicli, 1914, and

June, 1915, but was uwav from India lor six

weeks in February and March, 1915 He w'a<^

succeeded by Surgeon -Gene ral J G MacNec ct

on July 8th, 1915, and the latter proceeded

home on sick leave on April 15th, 1916 Sir

William Babtie in his cMdeiice bedore 11s im-

pressed us as an officer ot abilitv and knowU dge,

but wo do not think that he brought these qua-

lities sufficiently to be ar upon the task beicm

him lie accepted obviou'-ly insuflicient m»‘di-

(}al provision without protest, and without aii^

adequate effort to Improve it He cannot

therefore be held blameless

Surgeon -General MacNeece did not give

evidence before the Vincent-Bingley Commi'-sioi

but he appeared before us He was, in our

opinion, an ofti(K?r tlioroughly desirou*' of ful-

filling the duties assigned to him: but he wa^

a man of advancing years and diminishing

strength, unequal to the position he was called

upon to fill, and his administration appears to U'

to show no signs of the vigour and efficiency

that were required.

We find that *

—

(er) The Home Government agreed wnth the-

Indian Governm' nt in limiting the general

military preparations of India before the w^ar

in the interests of re'triiicliment, and pioviMOi

was accordingly not made for ‘-uch an exix'dition

as that to Mesopotamia The limitation of

medical pivparation and the low standard of

medical tn'atment in the Indian Army at the

oiitbre'ak of war were the natural outcome of

this policy, which was pursued lor many year^

and was in force right up to the date oi the war

(b) The private letters of the Seentary of

State to the Viceroy showed an earnest and
continuous anxietv as to the condition of the
wounded, and the only commi I't that can be

made upon the Se en tary ol Staten’s procedure n
that he did not fully utilize the official powers
at his dispo'-al lor the purpo'-e of loicing at an
earlier period an investigation into the treat-

ment of the wounded In Mesopotamia.

(c) To Lord Hardinge of Penshurst, a*i Viceroy,

belongs the general msponsibility attaching to

his position as the head of the Indian Govern-
ment, to which had been entrusted the manage-
ment of the expedition, including the provision

of medical services. In regard to the actual,

medical administration he appears to us to have
shown throughout the utmost goodwill, but
considering the paramount authority of his

offic(\ his action was not sufficiently strenuous
and pemmptory.

(</) A more severe censure must he pai-sed upon
the Commandcr-in-Chief. for not only did he, as
(JommandcT-in-CliK'f of the Arm.v in India, fail

clostiv to siiiKTinh nd the adi ouacy of medical
provision in M( sopotumia, I uf lie df dim d lor a
considerable time, until iiltimatily forced by
the superior authoritv of the Victroy, to give
ert‘dencc to rumours wnth proved to be true, and
failed to take the measims, which a subsequent
expernnee show's would have saved the wounded
from avoidable sufti ring

Criticisms on Indian Government.—The
criticism^’ which it has been our duty to make
upon the Government of India divide themselves
into two categories :

—

Those relating to the error of judgment shown
by their advocacy ol an advance to Baghdad
in OctobiT, 1915 In thi^ mistake other antho-
iitic'b partifijiated and we are not disposed to

1
say mor< on tins matter than that, lamentable
as were the eoiiSeqnenci s, the blunder w'as one-
whith 18 not uncommon in a protracted cam-
paign.

Our second cnlicisms arc of a diffemnt cha-
racter Thi'V relate to the failun* adeqiiat-e ly to
“riinistir to thi* wants ol the lorci s (mjloyed
in Mesopotamia.” This iailure was iKTsistciit
and continuous and practically covered the
whole ot the penned during whieh the Indian
(Jovemment wen* entrusted with the manage-
ment ot the expedition With the knowledge
eil the tarts wbleh we now' possei-s ai,d oi the
extent and se*ope ol the pnparatieuis ol the War
Ofiice sine*e tfiev undertook the manage mint of
the campaign, it is iinpo^siLli to nfrain Irom
serious ceiisun* ol the Indian Government loi

the lack ol knowledge and foresight shown in
the inadeqiiaey ot the ir pre‘i)arations and tor the
lick eil rcadine'-s to n’cognise and siipjly defi-
ciencies They enight to have know'n, and with
proper touch with the expedition they could
have known, what were its wants and require'-

m nts It Is true that the ir military sysfe m of
administiatlon v\ns cumbrous and inept It
was, howe ve r, within tin* power of the Viceroy
and the Commande*r-in-Chie 1 to have established
a more ettcetive prorje duro and a'closcr touch
w'lth the expedition itself

Recommends lions.—Wo have more than
once* alliulf d to the* gn at incroa' v in the number
of private te'legrams exchanged on ofijciaJ busi-
ness be tween tbe* Se en'tarv of State lor India
and the Viceroy. W’hether intentionallj 01 not,

tins me'thod of communieation must more or
|e*8s deprive the ('oiiiieiis of tioth these* high
officials of the powers winch, under Acta of

Parliament, they have in common with the

Seentary of State and Viceroy, been given In

the government and administration of India.

The Secretary of State informed us that he
proposed to make* some change so as to limit the

scope and purport of such private commuuica*
tions. Some change is certainly constitutionally

required, as the present practice scenis to tia to

conflict with the Intentions ol Parliament.
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Military Administration.—It ia clear that
the combination of the duties of Gomman-
derdn-Ghief in India and Military Member of

Council cannot adequately be performed by any
one man in time of war, and that the existing

organisations is at once o\er-rentralised at its

head, and cumbrous in its duality below

We hoiie that then will \» an amalgamation
into one departm nt of tin* tMo < \isting depart-

ments of the Comraaiuler-in-Ciiu 1 and the Mili-

tary Member of Council with a single and central

registry, and that special ellorts will ho made to

diminish the amount ol minuU-writing and to

simplify the presiuit claborati' oi clerical

checking and counter-checking

It is also dear that, so long as Simla remains
the Headquarters of the Arni\ Uepailmeiits

it is essential that in tli(‘ event oi oveisea ex-

peditions, then' should he (stuhlished at tne

port of embarkation repn sent.itivi'S of the

Army Departments with w’lde power to act

without reference back to Headquarters.

Medical Reform.—We are of the opinion

that .

—

(rt) The Director oi Medical Services in India,

in war-time espcciallv, should have far greater

powers, than he at present possesses, to autiio-

risp expenditure and make purchases, and to

delegate such power to his suboidinah's. Th<'

present elaborate system of financial check and
counter-check, and correspondence with other

military departments, before w’liat is wantid
can be obtained, has proved irom its dilatoruRS.s

u real danger in war-time

(b) Whenever an expedition is sent oversi.is

from India, responsible ofliei'rs should at oiiei*

be located at the port of embarkation, with wide
power to act

(c) At the port of embarkation the < juiiarka-

tion staffs should b(' n sponsible lor seeing that

the equipment and personiu'! of each medual
unit should not bo separated lu different \essi K.
but embarked together in the same vessel

(d) There sliould be an immediate and general

improvement in the w^hole standard oi comfort
and accommodation in tlu hospitals for Bntisli

troops m India

(e) As regards the medic<il treatment of

Indian troops, no time should be lost m substi-
tuting a Station Hospital s^ stem lor the present
regimental tri'atment

(/) All deficiencies usually allowed to prevail

in peace-time in the mobilisation equipment oi

gonetal hospitals should be made good

(ff) Base Depots of Mi dical Stones should be
reintroduced into the Indian Fii'ld Service orgu-
iiisation, and kepi read> for mobilisation

(A) At the outset of every campaign there
should be provided a seperab' superior sanitary
organisation and staff charged with the anange-
ments for preserving and satcguarding the health
of the fighting troops, and responsible to the
Principal Medical Officer of the force, but
otherwise entirely separate from the organisa-
tion for the care of the sick and wounded.

(t) The Field Service Ration should receive
very careful reconsideration and alteration xn

the light of experience in Mesopotamia. This
especially applies to the rations for Indian
troops.

Reception of the Report.—The publica-
tion ol the report, with its painful revelations oi
the breakdown of the military' machine and the
prewntibk* sufferings oi the sick and w'ounded.
arouhcd a tempest of mdignatioi) in the Uriiteu
Kingdom In part this lecling was evidently
inbiisificd by certain proof of officials callous-
iiesh lor instance, wIk'U Major Carter, I. M S ,

called attention to the condition of the woimded
from Ctesiphon he was threatened with dismissal,
when Major-General Cowper demanded better
river traiisj>ort he ri'ceived the same treatment
from the Gommaiider-in-Chiel. But lu addition
to the quite natural and justified indignation
caused bv the n port, its publication was made
the occasion for a degrading exhibition ot poli-
tical rancour, in which every political grudge
wMs w’orked off At one time the Government
proposed to lacc the storm by the appointment
of a spc'cial tribunal in order to deal with the
cases of the principal offenders ; but after Mr
Asquith and Mr Balfour had protested in
dignilV'd and honourable language against the
spirit of “ witch-hunting ” that had been maiii-
h'sted, this scheme was dropp'd and no sjxjcial
action was taken, the principal military offenders
b( iiig left to the ordinary military authorities
Apart irom this manifestation of political
malevolence, the most distinguished episode of
the discussion wsas a sp-ech by Lord Hardingi*
in the House of Lords in justification of his
Viceroyality, which liad been attacked by the
Commission. In the course of this speech,
which made a deep iTuprcssion on the House,
Lord Hardinge summansi'd the assistance which
India gave to thi Impi'rial authorities, despite
h('r anxious preoccupations, during the early
part of tiu' war. He said —
Lord Hardinge's Defence.—" In August and

the earlv part of Si'ptembei (3 914) an Indian
expeditionary forei' oi an Indian army coips of
two divisions, under the command of General
Sir James Willcoeks, and one cavalry division
was sent to p’rance, and a second cavalry division
was sent to join this force m tlie following Nov-
embi'r But India had a land frontn'r, needing
at all times a watchful eye, and at times such as
those giving cause lor sp'cial care To guard
that frontier three divisions were immediately
mobilised. In Sepb'mber 1914, by ti»e orders
ol His Majesty’s Government, a mixed division
ot troops was sent to East Africa, the co-opera-
tioii ol India with this force being limited to the
supply of personnel, transport, equipment, and
ships. In Octobi^r and November 1914, two
divisions of Indian infantry and one brigade of
cavalry were sent to Egypt. It was not till the
26th {September, by which time eight divisions
had aln*ady been mobilised and senteither abroad
or to the frontier, that the possibility of action
at the head of the Persian Gulf w’as foreshadowed
by the &'crctary ol State, and it wras on the
31st October that, Turkey having entered the
war against us, hostilities commenced with the
seizure by an Indian brigade of the mouth of
the Shatt-el-Arab. This brigade was reinforced
to the strength of a division before the capture
of Basra on the 23rd November, and in three
months’ time increased to an army corps of two
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divisions. Ot these ton divisions of infantry,
and two divisions and two brigades of cavalry,
enumerated above, seven divisions and all the
cavalry were sent overseas. But in addition to
these organised forces twenty batt<*rios of artil-

lery, and thirty-two battalions of British in-

fantry, tlie flower of the British army, many of
theta 1,000 strong and more, were sent to
JOngland. A battalion of Indian infantry was
sent to Manntnis, another to the Cataerooim, and
two battalions to the Bersian Gulf, while Indian
troops also co-operated with the Japanese at
the capture of Tsingtau Approximately,
80.000 British officers and men and 210,000
Indian officers and men, all fully trained and
equipjw'd, were despatched over'^eas I would
here remark that the largest Indian e\p(‘dition
ever pri'Viously sent overseas amounted to
18.000 men
“ \ comparison between the ordinary estab-

lishment ot the army in India and oi the units
.sent overseas iii cojineetion v\ith various i \-

fieditions shows m a striking jiianin'r the mili-
tary effort made by India to assist tin Empire.

British establishnw nt—
Sent
over-
seas

llegimeiits, cavalry .. 9 7
Battalions, leguhir iiifantrj 52 4

1

Batterii's, Hoyal Artillery 36 43

Indian establishment

—

llegimenf s, eavalrv 39 20
Battalions, inlantry .. 138 89

“In return for tlK'se tioops India received,
many mouths alter the outbreak of vi’ar and the*

despatch of Indian divisions overseas, twentv-
niiic Territorial batti'ries.and thirt\-foiir Ti'riito-

rial battalions,but these W'ere unfit tor immediate
employment on the irontier or in Mesopotamia
until they had been entirely rearmed andequiji-
ped and thi'ir training completed. Many oi
them were .si'iit later to Mesopotamia, vvhethei
as units or drafts for regular regiments, and all

did splendid service It is, however, a fact that
for the space of some weeks before the arrival
of the Territorials, the British gairison in India
w'as mduced to about 15,000 men The saletv
of India ivas thus imperilled in the int<’rest.s of
the Empin' as a whole In such a cause I was
naturally prepared to take risks and I took them
confidently because 1 trusted the jpcople of

India, and I am proud to say they fully justified

my confidence in them.
“ From the moment of the outbreak of war,

and after, it was the steady policy of the Gov-
ernment of India to give readily to the Home
Government of everything it possessed, whether
troops or war material. In the summer of 1914
India was absolutely ready for war in the light

of what was then aeeejited as the requisite
standard of preparation of her military forces
and equipment The army was at war strength,
the magazines were lull, and the equipment was
complete. Tliauks to these lact.s, India was
able, not mendy to send her divisions to France
and elsewhere, but also to supply to England
within the first few' weeks of the war 70,000,000
rounds of small-arm ammunition, 00,000 rifles,

and more tlian 550 guns of the latest pattern
and type In the first week of the war some 530
officers of the Armv in India, who could ill be
spared, were handed ovci to the War Office, and
lU'aily 3,000 additional eomhatant officers have
bien sent overstsis since the war began. It
would bo out of placid to give here in detail the
enormous quantities of material supplied to
the Home GovoninKUit, such as tents, boots,
saddlery, clothing, Arc ,

but every effort was
made to meet the ever increasing demards made
by the War Office, aiul it may bo stated without
exaggreation that India was bled absolutely
white during the first few w'ceks of the war. At
that time thiiy was no question of an expe-
dition to Mesopotamia, and the Government of
India’s sole pri'occupation w^as to make every
possible sacrifice in order to secure a successful
prosecution of the warm France Then came a
moment, after the commencement of operations
in Mesopotamia, wiien India’s own needs became
pressing, and tli(' resnlt.s of her previous readi-
ness to niakc sacrifices began to b(i severely
hit It wa,s tlid) our turn to address repeated
and insistent demands to tiie War Oflico for
troojis, drafts, leroplanes, machine guns, bombs,
Ac , most ot which w'cn eithi'r refused or else

giver witl) a sparing liaiid on account of what
was held to lie the even greater need of our
fortes in Fraiiet* It is not my intention in
saying this to make any recriminations, for I
reeogmsc the difficulty that existed at home,
but I only wish that your Lordships and the
public should understand the difficulties which
we ill India had to face in meeting the needs
and demands of the Mesopotamian force.”

OCCUPATION OF BAGHDAD.

Capture of Baghdad.—Fortunately befon
the publication of the report had aroused this
burst of Ignorant splei'ii in London, the whole
situation in Mesopotamia was transformed
by the brilliant senes ot opeiations which
resulted in tht capture of Baghdad and the
paralysis for the greater part of a year of
Turkish power in these regions When the
surrender of Kut-al-Amara cleared the local
situation, and the retirement of Sir Percy Lake
from the local command brought a fresh mind
to work in the person of Sir Stanley Maude,
whilst the replacement of Sir Beauchamp Duff
as Commander-in-chief in India by Sli Charles
Monro altered entirely the direction of affairs
at Army Headquarters, the situation was con-

considered dr novo The 'rurk.s, under the in*.-

piration of tluir German masters, were known
to be considering wide and far-n aching plans.
In his despatch on the operations from August
1916 to March 31st 19J7, which covered all

the opc'rations embraced in the occupation of
Baghdad, Sir Stanley Maude indicated these
plans in the following pa'^sage —
“The enemy's plan apptared to lx* to contain

our main forces on tin Tigris, w'hilst a vigorous
campaign, which w’ould directly threaten India,

was being developed m Persia. There were
indications, too, of an impending move down the
Euphrates towards Nasariych. To disseminate
our troops in order to safeguard the various con-
flicting interests invohed would have relegated
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QB to s passive defensive anywhere, and it

seemed clear from the outset that the true solu-

tlon of the problem was a resolute offensive,

with concentrated forces, on the Titp-is, thus
effi'ctlvely threat<‘nlng Baghdad, the centre from
which the enemy’s columns were operating.*’

Opening Phases. -The pcjriod intervening
betwi'en the fall of Kut and the beginning of I

December was one of intense preparation
Kcinlorcements and stores of all kinds were
accumulaU'd, and for thf‘ first time in its

cxisti’iice the Mesopotamian lorce was properly
equippiHi with artillery and aircraft By the
end of December all was ready for the attack
At this time the enemy of.cupied the -iame po^l-
tlons on the Tigris iront which he had htdd
during the summ-r, and it was decided first to
secure possi'S'ion of the Uai river , secondly,
to clear the Turkish trench sy'^tems still

rem lining on the right bank of the Tigris,
thirdly, to sap the enemy’s strength b>
constant attacks, and give him no rest , foiirthlv,

to compel him to give up the Suinaiyat position
or in default ot that to ext<n(l his atteiiuat^'d

forc(‘8 more and more* to counter our strokes
agiinst hiscommuiiKations; and, lastly, to cro-s
the Tigris at the weakest part of his line as far
west as possible, and so sever his communi-
cation.

The Hai positions was seized with little diffi-

culty in the rauldh' of Deceniner, but the clearing
of the Khadairi B>'nd, which was niidi rtaken on
Jan. 6, inyolved seyen* hand-to-hand fighting
and it was not until Jan lo, that the (‘nemv,
who had sulfercd Ucayy losses, was fiiialh

driven out. i

The Dahra Bend.—On J.uiuary 11th, whilst
Lieutenant-General Cobbe was still engag( d in

clearing up the Khadairi Bend, General Marshall
launched the senes of operations destined to
push tin* Turks out of the Ilal Sili<‘nt and the
Dahra Bend. These were not completed until
February Irtth, and were maiked throughout
by hard fighting, in which the Tuikslost heavilj
Itii> impossible to follow these operations in
detail, without more syiaee than is at our
dispo-ial ; but in summarising them Sir Stanley
Maude said .

—

“Thus terminated a phase of severe fighting,
brilliantly earned out To eject the enemy
from thi-. hoisishoe bend, bristling with trenclu's
and commanded from across the river on thn'c
sides by hostile batten, s And maehine-giuis
called lor offeiisivi qualities of a high standard
on the part of the troops That such good
results were achieved was dm to the heroism
and deteiminatioii of the iiilantry, and to the
close and ever-present support rendered by the
artlJJery, whose accurate fire was assisted by
efficient airoplane observation ’’

The enemy had now, after two months of

strenuous fighting, been driven entirely from the
right bank of the Tigris in the neighbourhood of

Kut. He still held, however, a very strong pos|.

Uon, defensively. In that it was proti^cted from
Bi,nnaiyat to Shumran by the Tigris, which also

afforded security to his oommuiilcations run-
ning along the loft bank of that river. The
suooessive lines at Sannaiyat, which bad been
eonsistentiy strengthened for noarlv a year,

I

barred the way on a narrow front to an advance

I

on our part along the left bank, whilst north of
! Sannaiyat the Suwaikieb Marsh and the Marsh

I

of Jessan rendered the Turks immune from

I

attack from the north.

j

On the other hand, we had, by the application
* of constant pressure to the vicinity of Shumran,
where the enemy’s battle-line and communica-
tions met, compt lied him so to weaken and ex-
pand bis front that his attenuated forces were
found to present vulnerable points, if these
could be ascertained. The moment then seemed
rip(‘ to cross the i Ivor and commence conciu ions
with the enemy on the left bank. To effect this
it wjis important that his attention should be
engaged about Sannaiyat and along the river
line between Sannaiyat and Knt, whilst the
main stroke was bidug prepared and delivered as
lar west as possible.

Storming of Sannaiyat.—We pass now to
the third phase of the opi'rations, the storming
of the immensely strong po-itions which the
Turks had prepared at Sannaixat, protf'cted
by the rivt'r on one flank and the impassable
marshes on the other—an ideal position for
defence.

Lieut -General Cobbe maintained constant
activity along the Sfijinaiyut front, and as soon as
the right bank had Ix'cn ch'ared ordc'rs wereissucd
tor Suinaivat to be attacked on February, 17.
The soddi'ii condition of the giound, consequent
on heavy ram during the preceding day and
night, hampeied final preparations, but the first

and second lines on a frontage of about 400 yards
were captured by a surprise assault with little

lO'.s Bi'fon' the captured trenches, however,
could be consolidati'd tliey were subjictf'd to
heavy fire from aitillery and trench mortars,
and were strongly counti r-attacked by the
enemy The first counter-attack was disper'-cd
but the second regained for the enemy hi*' lost
ground, except on the river bank, whi re a party
of GurUias mmitained themselves until dupk,
and ws re thin wnthdrawni The waterlogged
state of tlie country and a high flood on the
Tigiis now necessitated a pause, but the time
w'as Usefully employed in methodical prepara-
tion for the passage oi the Tigris about Shumran.

On February 22, the Seaforths and a Punjabi
battalion assaiilb'd Sannaijat, wntli the same
objective as on the 17th The enemy were
again taken by surprise and our losi-es were
slight A senes of counter-attacks followed,
and the first three were repulsed without difti-

tultv. The fourth drove back our left but the
Punjabis n inf orced by an Indian llifle battalion
.ind assisted by the fire of the Seaforths, who
were still holding the Turkish trenches on the
right front, rc-i stablished tht ir position. Twro
more counU^r-attacks which followed were de-
feated As soon as the captured posiMon had
been consolidati'd tw'O frontnr force regiments
assaulted the trenclu s still hi ld by the enemy in
prolongation of and to the north of those already
occupied by us. A counti r-attack forced our
right back ti’mporanly, but the situation was
restored by the arrival of reinforcements and by
nightfall we were in secure occupation of the
first two lines of Sannaij^at. The brilliant

tenacity of the Seaforths throughout this day
deserves special mention
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The Crossinfi of the Tigris.—This payed
the way for tue fourth stage of the

operations as planned, the crossing of the

Tigris, as far west as possible, which turned

the remaining Turkish positions at »Sannaiyat

and opened the road to Baghdad.

Feints in connection with the passage of the
Tigris were made on the nights of the 22nd and
23rd opposite Kut and at Magasis resiK^ctivcly i

Opposite Kut preparations lor bridging the
j

Tigris opposite the Liquorice Factor\ undercover I

of a bombardment of Kut wi'ie made furtively
i

in daylight, and every detail, do\\n to the eroc-

'

tion of observation ladder'^, was proMded foi
'

The result was, as afterwards asc( rfauied, that
j

the enemy mo\ediuiantrv and guns into the Kut
peninsula and these could not be retiansfemd
to the actual point of crossing in time to bt* ol

any use. The feint at Magasis consisted of a

raid across the river made by a detachment
of Punjabis assisted bv parties ot Sajipers and
Miners and the Sikh Pioneers This bold raid

was succcssiully carried out with trifling loss

and the detachment returned with a captured i

trench mortar.
I

The Bite selected for the passage of the Tigris
was at the southend of the Shumran Bend, when'
the bridge was to ho thrown, and three ft^rrying

places were located immediately dowmtri'am ol

this point.

The ca\alry, the artillery, and another
division crossed the bridge U’he cavalry

I

attempted to break throughat the northern end i

the completeness of the Turkish defeat, ajid the
rapidity of his retreat, seemed to open
the road to Baghdad, and it is understood that
seizing the position Sir Stanley Maude asked for

sanction to advance. This was given and the
pursuit was pressed with vigour On February
25th the cavalry moved north-west in pursuit
and comingin contact with the enemy eight miles
fiom Shumran drove him back to his main
position two miles farther west This main
liosition was stormed on the following day,
the Boyal Kavy with its river gunboats, co-
operating witli effect Attempts to cut off the
n treating Turkish columns failed ow'ing to the
rapidity of their retirement ; the Turks stripped
themselves of everything which liinilereel their
letirement and left tlie road strewn wuth mater-
iial ol all descriptions The pursuit wus tem-
' poranly biokeji off at Azizicli, titty miles from

[

Kut and half w'ay to Baghdad—^t-h(' point where
[

General TowTishcnd organised his w^eak columns
,
tor the first advance to Baghdad It was
resumed on March Tith, and presseel, without
siK'Cial incielent, except a brilliant charge by
thi Hussars at Lalji, until the Dialah River was
reaeh(*d Tlie crossing of this tributary of
[the Tigris was stubbornly resisted, and was
' ultimati lv made good by the hiToism of the

I

JjOyul North Laiicashires This was the last

siTiouH resistance and on March IHh our troops

I

entered th(' city and the cavalry at once pushed
! i.hrough to taki‘ up a position four miles to the
north III relating the notable incidents mour
occupation of the city Sir SUuiley Maude says :

—

of the Shumran Bend to operate against the
enemy’s rear along the Baghdad road, by
which aeroplanes reported hostile columns to
be retreatfog, but strong Turkish rearguards
entrenched in jialas prevented them from
iBsuing from the peninsula. During this
day’s fighting at Shumran, h(*avy losses

had been inflicted on the enemy, and our cap-
tures had been increased in all to four flcld guns,
eight machine-guns, some 1,650 prisoners, and a
largo quantity of rifles, ammunition, equipment,
and war stores. The gunboats were now order-
ed up-stream from Falahiych, and reached
Kut the same evening.

While these events were happening at Shum-
ran, Lieut -General Cobbe cleared the enemy’*'’
sixth line at Sannaivat, the Nakhailat and
Suwada positions ami the left bank as far as
Kut without much opposition.

The capture of the Sannaiyat position, which
the Turks believed to be impregnable, had onlv
been accomplished alter a fierce struggle, m
which our infantry, close Iv supported by our
artillery, displayed great gallantTv and endur-
ance against a brave and determined enejnj
The latter had again suffered sc verelv Many
trenches were choked with corpses and the open
ground where counter-attacks bad taken place
was strewn w’itli them.

The Capture of Baghdad.—omcial publica-
tions are often remarkable for what they
leave out ; the despatches relating to these
operations are no exception to the rule.
Tliere is a widespread belief that the plan of
campaign stopped short at the recovery of
Kut-al-Amara and the covering positions, and
did not aim at the occupation of Baghdad. But

“For over a fortnight before we (‘iitered Bagh-
I dad the ciumv had bc'c ri'movmg stores and

j

articles of militaiy v^alue, and destroying
property which lie could not remove, but
ail immt'nse quantify of booty, part damaged,

I jKirt undamaged, remained This included
!
guns, maehinc-gims, rifles, ammunition, maeh-

iinery, railway workshops, railway material,

,
rollnig-slock, lee and soda water plant, pipes,

i pumps, cranes, winches, signal and telegraph

j

equipment, and hospital accessorn s In the
{arsenal were found among somt cannon of
' considerable antiquity, all the guns, (rendered
' useli'Sb by General Townshcad) w’hich fell into
the enemy’s hands at the capitulation of Kut
in April 1916.

“ A brief account is given of the pursuit ot
the Turks which followed the occupation of
the city On the right bank of the Tigris the
retreating enemy had entrenched a strong posi-
tion south of Mushaidie railw^ay station, some
twenty miles north of Baghdad A force under
Lieut -General Cobbe carried this on March 14,
.after a brilliant charge by the Black Watch
and Gurkhas. At Mushaidie Station the enemy
made his last stand, but the Black Watch and
Gurkhas rushed the station at midnight, and
pursued the enemy for half a mile beyond.
The enemy’s flight was now so rapid that touch
VI as not obtained again, and on March 16 our
aeroplanes reported stragglers over a depth of
twenty miles, the nearest being twenty-flve
miles north of Mushaidie.

** On the same day a post was established on
the riglit bank of the Dialah, opposite Baqu-
bah, thirty miles north-east of Baghdad, and
four days later Baqubab was oa^ured. Qn
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March 19 our troops occupied Feluja, thirty- Hamran range, and there was much weary
five miles west of Baghdad, on the Euphrates, campaigning until they were driven back into

driving out the Turkish garrison. The occupa- the hills and bottled there,

tion of Feluja with Nasariyeh already in our

jwsscsslon, gave us control over the middle Eu- xhe Campaign of 1917-18:—If the
phrates from both ends. During the remainder Russians had been in the same fighting form
of the month minor operations were undertaken as tliov were when they stormed Erzerum and
on the Dialah, pending the arrival of the Erzinghaii, the campaign in Asia Minor
Russian forces advancing from Persia. The total might have Ix'cn closed Never was there a
mimber of prisoners taken during the period tnorc* favourable opportunity for a great com-
iJbeomber 13 to March 31, was 7,921 ** bined movement, winch would have carried

the Russian Armies of the Caucasus to Sivas

Subsequent Events:—The official des- possibly right across Asia Minor to Alexandretta;
patches stop at this point, but much hard the Russian Army of Lake Urumia to Mosul
campaigning and heavy fighting followed and the Persian Column along the Kifri-Mosul
With a brief interval to reorganise his Road But when the time was most opportune
forces Sir Stanley Maude pressed forward the disorders commt'nccd which during the
on the Baghdad-Samarra railway and! by Revolution have paralysed the Russian armies

;

successive stagi-s stormed every Turkish pos - the British were loft unsupported and the
session until Samarra was occupied. That re- Russian cavalry which joined them on the
presented the northern limit of the advance Khannikin road wore practically destitute of
The position at Samarra IS a very strong one and military equipment The hot weather was a
forms the natural outwork for the proti'ction p riod of rest on both sides ; on the British
of any force in occupation of Baghdad. The side a season of unusual severity was mitigated
liardcst fighting was on the right flank In th<* by a great impro\eraent in the medical arrange-
earlicr narrative of the operations m Mesopo- ments
lamia, reference IS made to the Turkish invasion

of Persia. That bulked largely in the enemy’s As the Russian confusions developed, the
programme. By throwing a Turkish force enemy press iH'gan to be filled with stories of a
into that country, and bv letting loose the raiders jrreat Germano-Tuik expedition to recover
which always swarm in Persia, it was hoped to Baghdad, to be directed by General Falkenhayn.
set the country in a ferment and to establish xhe fact that the Turks had nothing to fear
conditions when the Gorman emissaries who jrom the Russians lent colour to these stories
had carefully prepared the ground might seizi and it is the general expi^ctation that the cam-
control of the country. This was destined to paigning season of 1017-18 will be marked by
be only a stage towards Afghanistan, and hara fighting in Mesopotamia Time will
Turkish troops, with German gold, were to show what measuie ol reality there is In the
have been used to incite the Afghans to take enemy’s boast'- , but first blood has fallen to
up arms against the Indian Empire The the British,
struggle cbtK^d and flowed with varying fortune.

At one stage the Russians under Gi'iuTal Bara- After an advance on the night of September
toff, using Kasviii as a base, drove the Turks 27th-28th, we attacked the enemy’s advanced
out of one position after another until they position at Mu^liaid, four miles east of Ramadio
reached Kasr-i-Shinn, and the approaches to ^.arly on th(‘ morning of the 28th Musliaid
Khannikin, and promised to join hands with was occupn d with little difficulty, and our
the British forces on the Tigris. A handful column continuingtoadvance manoeuvred away
of Cossacks actually effected a junction, but from the river, attacking the Turkish main
the fall of Kut-al-Amara liberated a Turkish po->ition about Raraadie from the south-east
Division for operations m Persia, and unable wink* our cavalry moved widi* round the west
to resist this large force General Baratoff fell of Ramadie A severe battle ensued, lasting
back stage by sUge, the Turks re-occupying throughout the 28th, but by nightfall our troops
Kermanshah and Ilamadan and the Russians ii,i(i carru'd the enemy’s main position and
retiring to the mountiiinous country m the were encireling Ramadie from the cast, south*
direction oi Kasvin The brilliant success of east and south at a distance of under two miles
the operations aiound Kut once more changed from the town. Our cavalry completed the
the situation The Turkish Division operating land cordon w(‘st of Ramadie, whilst the En-
in Persia had to retire, closely followed by the phrates runs along the nort-h side of the town.
Russians. There was r othiiig m the nature The enemy during the night attempted to break
of a pursuit and little fighting; the Turks fell out westwards, but were headed back by our
back In good order to the road which runs cavalry Our troops resumed the attack
through Kifn to Mosul on the east of the Jebel vigorously on the 29th at day-break with the
Hamran range and the Russians joining result tliat by 9 a.m , the enemy were surren-
hands with the British on the Khannikin dering everywhere. The enemy were taken by
roa®- surprise and practically thi* whole garrison of

Ramadie fdl into our liands. Our captures
Wliilst the Turkish forces jolding the Kut included 18 guns, 12 machine guns, 600

sector had been badly hammered in the wounded and 3,200 unwounded prisoners,
operations which have been described, the During the night of the 27-28 another column
Division from Persia reached the battle zone, moved out north-east of Baghdad, and after a
wearied perhaps, but in no sense demoralised, sharp skirmish with a Turkish cavalry detach*
Manoeuvred with some skill, they gave Sir ment inflicted casualties capturing four
Stanley Maude a good deal of trouble on the prisoners and three hundred Turki^ supply
Djalah position and m the gaps in the Jebel ' camels.
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THE raiBSIAN GULF.

The sltuatScn in the Periian Gulf, which h
at preneut the corner stone of the luaian frontier
problem, is one of bafflinu indefinitcnehs.
Our first appearances in these waters was in

connection with the long strucgle for snincimicy
with the Portuguese, the French and the Dutch,
who had established trading “tations there
WifCi the capture and destruction of the great
entrepot which the Portuguese had estable^iied
at Ormuz, and the supersession of tlie land
route bv the sta route, coupled with the ap-
pearance of anarchy in ttie inteMor, the iniport-
tance of the Gulf declined. The Indian Go-
vernment remained there priinarih to preserve
the penct, and this ta<tk it hs- since successful^
pertormed Piracy, winch was as de-liucine
as the ravages of the liarbarv corsaiis, was
stamped out, the TruciaJ Cluefs who occiip\
the Pirate Coast w'erc gradually brought into
close relations with the liritish Government,
and the vessels ot the Koval N’avv have sinci
kept watch and w'ard in the Gulf, whilst oui
Consuls have regulated the external atlairs ot
the Arab rulers on the Arabian Coast.

A Policy of Abnegation.
In return roi these serviei"- to eat Britain has

rlaimod no seltlsh advantages The waters ot
the Gulf arc as free to the navigation of other
flarfp a** 10 the Bed Ensign. 'I lie onlv terri-

torial possession Is the tin> station oi' Ka-sidu
Point atter point has at one tune or tinotlnr
been occupied b> Itnti'-li t loops Muhaiura-»rah
and the lower valley ol the Kanin valley weit*
occupied during the war w-ith Persian iii i8.'>7

Busline was long held in the same eonneetion,
and still bears marks ol our regime in the one
tolerable road. I he Island of Kharak w'a-
OceiipieJ f’oin 1838 to 1841. and again m IS*!?
We had a nuht.iiy station at Kais during the
Pirate wars, and a military and naval station
at Klshm from 1820 to 1870 Jask was occu-
pied as a cable station, but subsequently n-
turned to Persia Tlie onlv surveys ot the
waters are Kriiisli

, the onij cables ore Bntish
the lew novigitiop marks are niaintained bv the
British Indi.i ( umpun^v

, and two sleamshii
servieco. a fast ina.ll “eiv’ce and a slow trading
service, arc ii'n bv the fame corpontion
Apart from these direct acts Great Untain
might at anv time have seized tlie whole Ara
bian Coa^i and the Persian shore. But in
pursuit of a resolute self-denvmg ordinance
she has kept the peace and demanded no re-
ward.

European Intrusions.
Left to herself, Gieat Biitain would desire

no other polity liut the affairs of the Persian
Gulf liavc passed into the ugion of International
polities, and the past quarter of a centurv ha^
witnessed successive effoits to turn the British
position Basing her interference on a treatv
which gives her eijual rights witli Great Jtn-
tain, France attempted to acquire a coaling
station at Jlssa, near Maskat. and subsequenilv
obstructed British efforts to stamp out tin
slave trade, and the arms traffic, which wa-
supplying weapons of precision to the tiihes
on our North-Western Frontier. Turkey
whether acting on her own volition, or as the

avant courier of Germany, threatened the terrl*

lory of the Sheikh of Bahrein, who to

in special relations with us, and of the
Sheikh ol Koweit, who owns the only harbour
which would make a Gulf terminus of the
Baglulad Kailway. Persia, stirred from Tehe*
ran, wlien Russian infliienee at the court of
tlie Shat) in Shah was supreme, established a
foreign Customs service in tiie Gulf, and pressed
our good friend, the Sheikh of Muh\mmerah«
Russia and Germany sent heavily-subsidised
merchant ships into the Gulf, in order to esta-

filish trading rights, and posted Consuls where
there was neither tiade nor legitimate interest.

The last of these mactimations, a German at-
toiTipt to wring a concesMon from the Sheikh
of Sliarguh, was comparatively recently de-
feated. 'itic collapse of authority in Persia
tias raised, in an acute form, the whole future
of the Persian shore. In short, tlie situation
has chang(*d from one where the intiuence of
Great Biitam was supreme, to one where It

is ciiallenged at every point, more especially

by the indirect process of commercial strategy,
at wiiieh a nation, brought up in the tradition!
of free trade, is handicapped.

The Gulf and the Empire.

With these attacks there has come a closet
appreciation of ttie bearing of the Persian
Gulf on the defence of the Indian Empire.
The strategic importance of these waten has

laid bv a writer of ii'> challenged
authv/ritv and unbiassed mind. Writing In
the Niitwnal Renew, Admiral Mahan said,*' Con-
cession in the Persian Gulf, wliether by formal
airarigement (with other Powers) or by neg-
lect of the local commercial interests which
now I nderlie political and military control,
will Imperil Great Briiaiirs naval situation
in the Farther East, her political position in
India, her commeieial interests in both, and
the Imperial tie between herself and Austra-
la'^ia

*’ Follovving this, successive British Go-
vernments have made declarations of policy
which are salisfacforv, as far as words can gc.
Speaking in the House of I.ords on May 6,
inoj. Lord lainsdowne, then Secretary of State
for Foreign \tfairs, said “ We His Ma-
jesty’s Government) should regard the esta-
filishmeiit of ii naval base or of a fortified port
in the Persian (iulf by anv other Power as a
very grave menace to British interests which
we biioulU certainly resist with all the means
at our disposal ” This declaration of policy
has since been endorsed bv Mr Edward Grey,
I\ut the question which ailses is whether, in
view of the intrusion of loreign Powers wltn
iggressive designs, and the changing condi-
tions on the littoral, the purely ne-
gative poliev winch has hitherto satisfied Great
Britain will '.uffice. it is a hard fact but a true
one, that if British authoritv disappeared
to-morrow, It would leave no other relic than
the Abadan oil refln ly. a few consular build-
ings and the tradition of justice and fair

dMiUng That Is a question which can best
be considered after a brief surv’cy of the
various jurisdictions which are established in

the Gulf.
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Maskat.

Madcat, which Is reached in about forty-

eight hours from Karachi, is outside the Persian
Gulf proper. It lies three hundred miles south
of Gape Musandim, which is the real entrance
to the Gulf, but its natural strength and his-

torical prestige combine to make it inseparable

from the politics of the Gulf, with which it

has always been intimately associated.

The approach to Maskat is dramatic. The
mall steamer gently feels her way along a coast
more black and forbidding even than the iron-

bound littoral of the Gulf of Suez, which is

so familiar to the eastward passenger. Sud-
denly there appears on the coast the white
houses of the trading settlement of Mattra,
which lies to the north of Maskat. Then with
a sharp turn the how of the steamer passes
imder a gaunt rock painted with the names
of the warships which have visited Maskat for

half a century, and enters the landlocked har-
bour. Twin fortresses erected by the Portu-
guese command the heights which overlook
the town ; the town itself clusters on the shore
and climbs the high ground behind it, and it-

self is shut oil from the Arabian desert by a
stout wall on the landward side. Formerly
Maskat was part of a domain which embraced
Zanzibar, and the Islands of Kishm and Larak,
with Bunder Abbas on the Persian shore. Zan-
zibar was separated from it by agreement, and
the Persians succeeded in establishmg their

authority over the possessions on the eastern
shore. Sultan Syed Feyzui, the intelligent Arab
ruler, who reigned over Maskat oulv, though
he claimed a shadowy suzerainty over tlx

chiefs on the coast of Oman, died in October
1913.

The relations between Britain and Maskat
liave been intimate for a century and more.
It was under British auspices that the separa-
tion between Zanzibar and Maskat was effected,

the Sheikh accepted a British subsidy
in return for the suppression of the slave trade
and in 1892 sealed his dependence upon us by
ooncluding a treaty pledging himself not to
cede any part of his territory witliout our con-
sent. Foreign intrigues with Maskat did not
commence until 1894, when the French, in
pursuit of the pin-pricking policy through
which they were avenging Egypt, and perhaps
to assist Biissia, established a consulate there
The Sultan was induced to cede to France a
coaling station at Jissa, but this was such a
clear violation of tho Treaty of 1892 that it

could not make good, and France had to ac-
cept the poor alternative of a leased depot.
A more serious dispute arose over the use of
tho French flag to cover the slave trade. Native
craft would secure the protection of the Frencl;
flag by registermg at Jibutil, and then def>
the Sultan of Maskat, aud they were enabled
to traffic in slaves with impunity, inasmuch
as there was rarely a French warship m the
neighbourhood to search them. In April 1903
the trouble came to a head, and the French
flagship Infernet was sent to Maskat to demand
the release of dhows which had been arrested
for a flagrant breach of the quarantine rules,

j

This emphasised the necessity of a permanent
settlement, and the question was referred to

|

the Hague Tribunal, and a working compromise

arranged. It was adjudged by the Hague tribu-

nal in 1905 that '‘after January 2, 1892,
France was not entitled to authorise vessels

belonging to subjects of H. H. the Saltan of
Maskat to fly the French flag," except on condi-
tion that their “ owners or fitters-out had estab-
lished, or should establish, that they had been
considered and treated by France as her proteges
before the year 1863," though "owners of
dhows who before 1892 had been authorised
by France to fly the French flag retained t..is

authorisation as long as France renewed it to
the grantee." The conclusion of tlie entente with
France put an end to these pinpricks, but one
important issue remained outstanding until 1914.
France claimed under the Anglo-French Treaty
of 1862 freedom of trade with Maskat. There
was earned on for years a lucrative arms traffic

with the Gulf, rifles and ammunition being
shipped from Europe to Maskat, and
thence distributed all over the littoral and
even to the North-West Frontier of India.
Tho extent of this evil compelled the Bntish
Government to intervene, and elaborate ar-
rangements were made to clieck the traffic by
aiiestlng the dhows carrying arms and by har-
rying the gunrunners asliorc. This is more
fully considered under Gunrunning (q. v.) In
effect, the Bntish warships had to witness the
dumping of cargoes on the shore at Maskat,
see them loaded into dhows, and trust to their

own vigilance to arrest these consignments
on the high seas. Piompted by the Colonial
Party, the French Government refused to
yield one jot of their treaty rights, in the hope
that Great Britain would buy them out by
surrenders at Gambia. The difficulty was
largely overcome by the establishment of a
bonded warciiousc for arms at Maskat, where
all consignments have to be deposited, and
whence they are only issued mider certificates

of destination; and by an agreement negotiated
in 1914 the French Government recognised the
new Arms Traffic Kegulations and abandoned
the privileges and imnmnities secured to them
by Treaty. Compensation was paid by the British
Government to those French merchants whose
stocks were rendered valueless by the Begula-
tions.

In 1873 jurisdiction was given to the Vice-
Admiralty Court at Aden and the consuls
witliln the dominions of Zanzibar, Maskat, and
Madagascar for the more effectual suppression
of tile slave trade on the East Coast ot Africa.
By an Order-m-Council which came into force
on August 1, 1914, the Act had been extended
so as to comprise the Court established by the
Persian Coast and Islands Ordcr-in-Council,
1907. Thus the Consuls- General for Ears and
the coasts and islands of the Persian Gulf will
be able to enforce the suppression of the slave
trade in that neighbourhood which was agreed
to be dnsirabl*' In a treaty made with the Persian
Government so long ago as 1882.

The Sultans have been in a difficult position
for a good many years. They hold their capi-
tal of Maskat, the adjacent town of Matra, one
or two other roast towms, and certain points in
the interior, but as they possess few troops they
find themselves unable to control tho roving
Beduln who wander at will over most of the
State. When the Beduin wanted money they
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were wont to ride down to Matra, the centre
of the date trade, and threaten to sack the town.
The late Sultan, who d^edln 1913, was generally

compelled to hrlhe them to go away. The
rising which began in 1913 was a more serious

affair. A Pretender, Sheikh Abdullah, seized

the inland town of Seinail, which stands in a
spacious fcrt.ilc valley where are grown must of
the dates for which Maskat is famous Great
Britain has special interests at INIaskat, based
il^on various documents, the chief of whicli i*-

one drafted in 1891-2. The late Sultan asked
us to protect him against the Pretender. We
said we would protect his capital and coasts,
but could not send an expedition into the in-
terior against the elusi\e Beduin. We sent
Indian troops to Maskat, and tiiey have been
there ever since. It is quite probable that the
tribesmen were excited by th(‘ news of the
Great War, and determined to push their own
operations more vigorously. The rising cul-

minated in an attack on the outposts of Maskat
on the 10th and 11th January 1915, Detach-
ments of the 95th Infantry and the 102nd
Grenadiers had previouslj been sent to support
the Sultan’s forces and tlie attack was driven
back, the rebel casualties amounting to 300
men. There were no further attacks, and the
rebels were reported to be grcatlv disheartened

Brdith Consul^ Major L. B H. Haworth.
'

Agency Surgeon^ Vacant.

The Pirate Coast.

Turning Cape Musandim and entering the
Gulf Proper, we pass the Pirate Coast, con-
trolled by the six Trucial Chiefs. The ill

name of this territory has now ceased to have
any meanmg, but in the early days it had a
very real relation to the actual conditions.
The pirates were the boldest of their kind, and
they did not hesitate to attack on occasion,
and not always without success, the Company’s
ships of war. Large expeditions were fitted
out to break their power, with such success
that since 1820 no considerable punitive
measures have been necessary. The Trucial
Chiefs are bound to Great Britain by a senes
of engagements, beginning vnth 1806 and end-
ing with the perpetual treaty of 1853 by which
they bound themselves to avoid all hostilities
at sea, and the subsequent treaty of 1873 by
which they undertook to prohibit altogether
the traffic in slaves. The relations of the Tru-
cial Chiefs are controlled by the British Kesi-
dent at Bushire, who visits the Pirate Coast
every year on a tour of inspection. The German
attempt to obtain a concession from the Sheikh
of Shargarh has been mentioned. A more
serious question arose in 1912 when a landing
party from H. M. S. Fox, searching for contra-
band arms at Debai, was fired at by the resi-
dent Arabs and five men killed and nine wound-
ed. The Sheikh made ample amends to the
British Resident, and submitted to a fine
There was at first the suspicion that this meute
arose from the spread of pan-Islamism on the
coast, studiedly fostered from Constantinople,
and that it indicated a weakening respect for
British authonty. But fuller enquiries tended
to show that it arose from an unfortunate
series of misunderstandings. The commer-
cial importance of the Pirate Coast is increasing
through the rise of Debai. Formerly Lingah

was the entrepot for this trade, but the exac-
tions of the Belgian Customs officials in the
employ of Persia has driven this traffic from
Lingah to Debai. The Trucial Chiefs are—
Debai, Abu Thabee, Shargah, Ajman, IJm-al-

Gawain and Bas-el-Kheyma.

Bahrein,
North of the Pirate Coast lies the little Archi *

pelago which forms the chiefship of the Sheikh
of Bahrein. Of this group of islands only those
of Bahrein and Maharak are of any size, but
their importance is out of all proportion to
their extent. This is the great centre of the
Gulf pearl fishery, which, in a good year, may
be worth half a million pounds sterlmg. The
anchorage is wretched, and at certain states of
the tide ships have to he four miles from the
shore, which is not even appioachable by boats,

and passengers, mails and cargo have to be
landed m on the donkeys for which Bahrein is

famous. But this notwithstanding the trade
of the port IS valued at over a million and a
quarter sterling, and the customs revenue,
winch amounts to some eighty thousand pounds,
makes the Sheikh the richest ruler in the Gulf.

Bahrein lias passed through more than
usually chequered experiences. Not the least

formidable of these are the efforts of the Turks
to threaten its independence. These took
definite form in the third quaiter of the last

century, when Mldhat Pasha, Vail of Basra,
occupied the promontory of £1 Kater, as well as
£1 Katif, over against Bahrein, and converted
£1 Hasa into a district. The war with Russia
put an end to these designs, but they were
revived and the 'i'urks at £1 Kater are still a
menace to Bahrein, but negotiations tor their

withdrawal are pending. The Sheikh by the
treaty of 1861, entered mto special engagements
with the British Government, by whom his

rights are guaranteed.
In the neighbourhood of Bahrein is the vast

burymg ground which has hitherto baffled

archmologibts. The generally accepted theory
IS that they are relics of the Phoenicians, who
are known to have traded in these waters.

PolUwal Agev\t^ Capt, P. G. Loch.

Koweit.
In the north-west comer of the Gulf lies the

port which has made more stir than any place

of similar size in the world. The importance
of Koweit hes soleiy in the fact that it is the
one possible Gulf terminus of the Baghdad
Railway. This is no new discovery, for when
the Euphrates Valley Railway was under dis-

cussion, General Chesney selected it under the
alternative name of the Granc—so called from
the resemblance of the formation of the Bay to

a pair of horns—as the sea termmus of the line.

Nowhere else would Koweit be called a good
or a promising port, liie Bay is 20 miles deep
and 5 miles broad, but so shallow that heavy ex-

pense would have to be incurred to render it

suitable for modem ocean-going steamers. It

IB sheltered from all but the westerly winds,

and the clean thriving town is peopled by some
20,000 Inhabitants, chiefly dependent on the

sea, for the manners of Koweit are noted tor

their boldness and hardihood.

The political status of Koweit would baffle

the ingenuity of the international jurist to
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&Dd E definition. Nominally the Sht'ikh owna
illegiance to the Sultan of Turkey, from wtiom
be bJM accepted honorary title of Kaimakam,
or Local Uovernor. In pratlicc, he has ulv^avs

been independent. In 1898, the Turks attempt*
ed to convert their nominal aovircignty into

something more actual, but the Sheikh iUuba'

rak approached the British Government and
placed his Interests under tlieir ap<‘ciai pro-

tection. W’^hen, however, the Geiinan sur-

veyors earmarked Koweit for the teriumus oi

their line, the position of the Sheikh «as in-

directly attacked. To the nortti of Ivowiii

there is a deep nidciitalion m ilie lov^i>lllg shore

chielly occupied liy the swarniiv i'>laiid of

Bubyan. Here a long narrow channel lun*- to

Unim Khasa, the Klior Alidiilla It is .some-

times held to be an alternalivc to Koweit as a

Gulf 'lerrninus, and with a view fo cunu.ukiiig

it, the 'lurks liavc established militar\ post*- at

I’inin Kliasa and on Bubyan Island ilirea-

tened bj domestic feuds, ranis by sea, and
attack b> land, Slnnkh iMubatak, v^ith a Biilisli

backing, has tended olf all assanlt'> on his posi-

tion, and with realisation of tlic taet that B.isia

must, in any eireunistanees be the coinmeiei.d
teriumus ot t lie Baghdad Badw’uv, the impor-
tance of Koweit has tended to recede.

Political Agent, .Major 11. E A Uami ton.

Muhammerah.
On the opposite side 01 the entrance to the

Shatt-el-Arab lie the teniloiies of a SliciMi

who stand« to the Boisian Government 11 iniah
the same lelatlon as does the bhelkh ol Koweit ol

Koweit to the Government ol 1 urkev—Mieinh
Khazzal of M .ihanunerah Noininallv he is

subject to Teheran, ot. whose btdialf he go-
verns his teriitoiics us Governor; m praetiet

he is moie like a senii'indepcndent vassal In

personal chaiaetcnsties, too, .Sheikh kliazzal
has much in common with Mubaiak , lie has
proved that he possesses many of the qualities

of an adiiilnistrattjr, ami ha.s resisted rersian
encroaehments on his authorit\ 111 ah directions

save one—di'Sjnte his sirong anlipatliy to tlie

agents of a centralised goveiiiiiient, the !*<r-

Bians have installed an ollieei ot their Belgian
Customs service at Muhammerah 'The town,
(avoiirablj siiimtcd near the mouth ot the
Karim Biver, has giown iii impoitancc since
the opening ot ttic Uaruii Bivci route to traile

through the euterpiisc of Mts‘-rs i.ynch Bio-
thers. 'Ihis route piovide-* the shoiftsl p.is-

sage to Ispaliaii .md the central tableland, and
aire.adv competes with the older loiife bv wa^
of Biisliire and bhiiaz 'Jiiix im]>oilancc hti-

growm ^lncc the Anglo- Persian Oil Company
establislied reflnciies at Muiiammerah for tin

oil vvlilcii they win in the nel* field- wlneli the>
have tapped near Aliwaz. its importance w'lil

be still turther accentuated, if the sclicine foi a
railway to Ivhoiremabad b> wa> of Dizlui

matures. A conce.s.sioii for a road bv this route
has long been licld by a Biiti-lj t’oinpanj, anc
surveys for a railway are being made 'llien

is a tacit assarance from the Peisian Goveni-
meni liiat If a practicable sclieme is put forwaid,
they will facilitate the work Such a line,

meeting the projected branch from Jelieran to
Khannikin, would intercept the trade of Central
Persia and make Muhammerah the princi-
Tval ontlet for the commerce ot the country.

Sheikh Iviiazzal is believed U> have formed an
excellent working understanding with bis
biotiier chief across the water, and as the head
ol the great Kaah tribe he is no mean power
In 60utii-we9tLni Persia.

Consul at Ahwat, Captain E. W. C. Noel.

Cotisvt for Arabistan {Muliarntnerah), Asstt,
Surgeon C H Lincoln.

Basra.
in a sense Basra and Turkish Arabistan can

hardly be said to come within the scope of the
ironticis ot India, yet they arc so iiuiisholubly
a-sociated with the politics of the Gulf that
they must he con-ideied in relation thereto,
Basra is the mcvitahle sea teriumus of the
B.aghdad Bailwa> it stands on the Shatt-cl-
\iaf) sixty miles from its mouth, favouiahly
situ.itea to rtteive the whole watcr-bome trade
ol t le ligris and Euphrates Uivers This is

ahei tly coiisuh lable, although 'Juikish obs-
truction has closed the Luphiiiles to navigation,
as well a- the 'iigiis above Baghdad— between
Basra and Baglulad theie wen two services of
iivei steanuTs, oiu' conti oiled by Messrs. Lynch
Bfolhcie and the othei by a 'Jurkish Company,
the local traihe is valuable for tlie riehnesa
of the date groves on eitiiei side of the Shatt-
el-Arab IS mdeseribahlc. theie is a considerable
entrepot tratl'c, whilst Ba‘'ra is the port of
entry lor Baghdad and foi the trade with Persia,

which fillows the caravan route 'la Kerman-
-hah and ilanmdan. When the Baghdad
Hallway i*- open, Basra must absorb the whole
tri le of the eastern zone, that is the trade which
finds 111 ca<-ier outlet on the east than at Alex*
andrettan the Mediterraman That is

witnout taking neeonnt oi ihe posFibiliiies of
the irrigation scheme prepared by riii William
Willcotks, which should revive the glories of
'iiicient Mc‘-oj>otamia, in'* make Arabistan
another Egypt Even now ocean-going steam-
er- traiie iigiilarly with Basra and loa«l grain
in bulk fiom its w halves. The one obstacle
to tlic development ot tin port h the bar at the
entiaiice to tnc 8hatt-el-A'.ib, Khere there are
no more 111.1n ten ted 01 w'arei ar low ime, and
whole steaiiurs (iniwing more than -ivteeri to
eighteen te<l have, even at high tide, to dis-

chaige purl ot then cargoes into lighters before
making the liver The cost ot dicUging the
bar vould not be large, and that (loii“ a flnst

e*ass poit is almost reudv made at Basra No-
tliing can pievent i* •^rom becoming the port of
ilie Middle Ea-t, and if ever the Baghdad
Kailwav 1- extended to the Gull it w,li be tor
polilual not for coinmiT ial reasons

PolUu'ftl Itestdent and TT M Consul-General for
Turkish Arabia (Jiughdad), vacant

Itrsidena; Hurgeon and Assistant to the
Resident, vacant.

liniish Consul, vacant.

The Persian Shore.
The Persian shore presents fewer points of

l>eiiuaiiciit interest. Ihe importance of Bu-
-hire is adnuuHtrative rather than commercial,
it is the headquarters of Persian authority, the
residence of the Biitish Resident, and the cen-
tre ot many foreign consuls. It is also the main
entrepot for the trade of Shiraz, and comiietes
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for that of Ispahan . But the anchorage is

wr'^tched and dangerous, the road to Shira?

passes over the notorious kotals which pnaiudr
the Idea of rail connection, and If ever <x railwax

to the central taldeland is opened, the coiumei-
cial value of Bushlre will dwindle to msigni
ficance Further south lies Linpah, reputed

to be the prettiest port on the Tersian coa-t

but Its trade is hemp diveited to l)eb««! or tlu

Piiate I’oast In the nanow rhannel which
lonns the entrance to the Gulf from the Ara
bian Sea is lluiuler Abbas Ilcif^ we are at th<

key ol the Gulf liundor Abbas is of some
importance as the outlet for the tiade of Jveriiiai)

and Yezd. It is of still nioie iinpoitance as a

possible naval base 'lo the wt si of the town
between the Island of hishrn and tlie mainland
lie the Clarence htraits winch naiiow' until thej

are has than three miles in widili, and \et icni-

tam abundanee of water, llcie, actoidms to

sound naval oinnion, there is the possilnhtv ol

creating a naval base v^dneh would coinraaiul tin

Gulf. 'I'he great obstacle is tlie eliniate, whith is

one of the worst in the world. On the opi>osite

shoie, under the shadow of Capo M usaudtiii,

lies another shelteicd deep-water aiiciior.ige,

Elphinstonc’s Inltt, where the climate con-
ditions are equally vile, hut between these

two points there is the possibility of eonlrollinp

the Gulf just as Gibraltai controls the Medi-
terranean tor many ^ears Bunder Abbas
loomed laige in public discussions as the pos-

Bible warm water port for which lUis>-la was
seeking. Mow It has reapf>eared in connection
with the 1 rans-Persiari railway. It is undei-
stood that the British Admiialty insist on that

line meet! g the sea at Bunder Abhas wlere It

would enter the British zone, and whence,
along the Coast of Met ran, it would be com-
manded from the sea. The Bu'-sian con-
cessloiiaiies wish the line to strike the sea mucli
further east either at the actual Biitish Bon
tier, Owettur, or at Ciiahbar, where there ate
believed to be the makings of a deep-watei
port. So far the project has not passed bejond
the stage of academic discussion { q. v
Bailways to India) On the Wekran
coast, there is the cable station cf Jask,

and the possible port cf thahbar The
British Goveinmenfc temporarily orenpiiHl

BiiPhirein 1916 lu ci>cumsiance.s narrated iii

Peisia (q. v.)

The Admiralty Oil Contract.

A further coirplcxity was introduced into the

f

iosition In Southern Persia, and inlerentiallv

nto Gulf politics when the British Govern-
ment, on behalf of the British Admiralty
entered into partniTship w'lth the Anglo-Persian
Oil Coiniany lor the development of their oil

fields In the neighbourhood of Maidau-i-
Kaphtun

The Concession.—The concession which the
company was formed in 1909 to work was origi-

nally obtained in 1901 from the Persian Gov-
ernment by Mr VV K. D’Arcy It gi anted the
exclusive right for CO years ” to drill for, pro-
duce, pipe, and carry away oil and petroleum
products throughout the Persian Empire
except in the provinces of Azerbadjan Qhilan,
Mazendaran, Asdrabad, and Ehorassan.** The
area covered is about 500,000 square miles. In

1903 a First Exploitation Company was formed
as a preliminary w^ith a capital of £000,000, of
which £544,000 has been issued ; £20,000 in
shaies In this company was allotted to the
Per--lan Government, as well as £20,000 In cash,
in rctuin for the concession. When the Anglo-
Persian Compiiny was started in 1909 the actual
holding of this l‘:\ploltation Company was
limited to one square mile In the Maidan-i-
Mnphtun field, situated in territory belonging
to the Bakhtiari hhaiis Under the terms of
a separate agreement the latter received 3 per
lent of tlie shares in any (ompany formed to
work oil in their country ; and a second subsi-
diaiy company was then created, known as the
Bnkhtinn Oil Company, with a capital of
£400,000. in order f o < over the ar'^a within their
teintorv ontsidL* the square mile allotted to the
1 ir-t Exploitation Company In the First
hxploita^ion CoiMpnny the Anglo-Peisian Com-
p.iiiy now owns £178,400, or 87 95 per cent,
of the capital, and Pertian shareholders £05,540
or 12 05 per rent ; In the Bakhtiari Company
the Anglo Persnn Company owns £388,000, or
97 pir cent The Persian Government is paid
a lovalty of 10 per cent on the net yearly
profits The fact that both the Oovernnieut
and the Bakhtiari tribes are interested in the
prosperity of the coinimny is regarded as an
inn»ortant Initor in securing its position in a
country otiierwisc rather unruly.

The Fields—Oil has so far been found in
quantity at Maidan-i-Naphtun. at depths of
I 200 it to I 3')n ft , In hard porous limestone,
and has been proved at Kasr-l-ShirIn * surface
indications of jietroleuin, which are very highly
thought of have also been observed at White
Oil Springs, Kishtn, Daliki, Ahinadi, Kudan
Kiih (’hampa and otluT places The present
protluction of the company Is obtained entirely
from the Maida-i-Naphtun area, where 30 wells
have been drilled , it lies 140 miles N N.E of
Muhanimeinh, which is at the junction of the
Shatt-al-Arab and Kanin rivers. The oil is

conveyed 150 miles by pipe-'ine to the refinery
at Abadan, while materuls have to bo trans-
poited to the field by river and across a difficult
country by mules. The workings are entirely
iindir the charge ol British subjects , the skilled
labour is mainly recruited Irom India, and the
unskilled labourers are largely Persians, no
difficulty having been experienced in securing
an adequate supply. The Bakhtiari Khans
“ police ” the field works and upper sections of
the pipo-'me and an agreement has been made
with the Shfikh of Muliammerali for the pro-
tection of the refinery and the low^er section.

The Contract.—Under the agreement the
Government are to subscribe for £2,000,000
in ordinary shares of the company £1,000 m
preieienee shares, and £199,000 in debentures,
which will bring the aggregate capital In shares
and debentures to £4 799,000. The existing
ordinary shares are £1 ,000 000 and preference
£999,000 so that under the new arrangement
the Government will hold the preponderating
interest in the share capital The debentures
already existing amount to £600,000. The six
per cent. Pretereiiec shares, which participate

to the extent of 2 per cent. In divicienils after

payment of 6 per cent on the ordinary, rank
equally for voting purposes. The price at which
the Admiralty will obtain the oil itself is kept
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I

a secret. ** The supply contract/* says the the British sphere being restricted to the east

Admiralty Memoranoumt ** will be regarded in of a line drawn from the Afghan frontier to

the public interests as confidential." But it is Gazik, Birjand, Kerman and Bander Abbas
stated that ** provision is made for the supply All Persia between this line and the delimitation

for a term of years on a favourable scale of of the Russian zone by a line from Kasr^i-

> price of a reasonable proportion of the total Shirin, Ispahan, Yezd, and Kakh, to the func-
' estimated annual requirements of the Admi- tion of the Persian Afghan, and Russian fron-

ralty on the present basis of policy of oil con- tiers—that is to say the whole of the Persian

sumption, and with due allowance for expan- Gulf littoral—is in the neutral zone. The
sioiw The contract is for oil only, and the Agreement made no mention of the Persian

J Admiralty will make its own arrangements for Gulf, but with the Convention a letter was
I transport.** The agreement was criticised in published from Sir Edward Grey to the British

' some quarters on the ground that it involved Ambassador at Petrogard announcing that

the British Government in indefinite commit- the Persian Gulf lay outside its scope, but
ments in Southern Persia, and that it might be that the Russian Government had stated during
necessary to employ troops to defend Govern- the negotiations that it did not deny the special

ment property on foreign soil, that of Persia interests of Great Britain in the Gulf and it was
But on the whole the agreement was well re- intimated that Great Britain reasserted them,
ceived in the belief that it secured the British the present time, of course, the politics of
Navy an abundant supply of cheap oil fuel, thg Persian Gulf and of Turkish Arabistan are

^
Since the conclusion of the Agreement the

jjj ^ state of uncertainty owing to the war.
storage capacity at Abadan has been very j^pfore the war broke out, active negotiations

s
largely increased. 'Oie pipeline was cut by the conducted between the British, the Turkish

1
Turks in 1915, but subsequently restored. and the German Governments with a view

to the regularisation of tlic whole situation.

On more than one occasion it was announced
that they were on the verge of completion.
The outline of these negotiations was
that the Baghdad railway should proceed as
far as Basra as a purely German-Turkish enter-
prise, but that it should not proceed beyond
Basra without the approval of the British Gov-
ernment. Great Britain was to receive two
directors on the Board to guard against differ-

entiation of rates. The Sheikh of Koweit was
to recognise the suzerainty of Turkey, but he
was not to be interfered with

,
and Turkey was

to accept the treaty of 1899. The Turkish post
at £1 Kater, opposite to Bahrein was to be
withdrawn, but incessant acts ol veiled hostility

at Baghdad and Basra In September and October
indicated that the attituue of Turkey in the

„ . great war could not be relied upon, despite the
commerce of these waters is freely open to the repeated assurances of neutrality by the Grand
ships of all nations. But this policy is in the Vizier. In October therefore a Bntish-Indian
mam negative rather than positive ; it is so force was sent to the Gulf, landing at Bahrein,
barren ot deflnitp territorial achievements that to be ready for all emergencies. It caused
it IS smgularly open to attack

; it depends foi little surprise then when the official announce-
its permanent success on the maintenance of ment was received that the Turkish warships
the status gm m a part of the world where con- in the Black Sea had committed acts of war by
ditions are fast changing nor was it in any firing on Russian ships and bombarding Russian
wav regularised by the Anglo-Russlan agree- coast towns. The progress of this force is

ment. On the contrary, by that instrument recorded in the opening pages of this
the British zone stopped short at Bunder Abbas, I section.

PERSIA.

The corceiptration of public attention on the 1 rival, an admirable strategic base for future
Persian Gulf has been allowed to obscure the ' military operations ; it is also midway athwarr
frontier importance of Seistan. Yet it has the track of the shortest line which could be
been a seiious preoccupation with the Govern- built to connect the Trans-Caspian Railway
ment o^ India. Seistan lies midway north and with the Indian Ocean, and if and when the
south between the point where the frontiers line from Askabad to Meshed wore built, the
of Russia, Persia and Afghanistan meet at temptation to extend it through Seistan would
Zulfikar and that where the frontiers of Persia be strong. Whilst the gaze of the British was
and of our Indian Empire meet on the open concentrated on the North-West Frontier, and
sea at Gwattur. It marches on its eastern to possible lines of advance through Kanuahar
border with Afghanistan and with Baluchistan, to Quetta, and through Kabul to Peshawar,
It commands the valley of the Helmand, ana there can be little doubt that Russian atten-
with it the road from Herat to Kandahar, and tion was directed to a more leisurely movement
its immense resources as a wheat-producing through Seistan, if the di^ came when sIk'

region have been only partly developed under moved her armies against Imdia.
Persian misrole. it offers to an aggressive

PclUical Resideni in the Persian Oull^

Sir Percy Cox, k.o.s.i , k.ci.e., o.s.i.

Deputy Political Ilcsidenty Major A. P. Trevor,
O.l.E.

Residmey Surgeon at Bushire, Major J.

McPherson.

Consti* at Bunder Ahhas and Assistant to the

Resideta, W. R. Howson.

Summary.
From this brief summary of the conditions

In the Persian Gulf, it will be seen that the
British position is a nebulous one. We have
stamped out piracy, wc have kept the peace,
we have sought no exclusive privileges, the
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Antflo-Hussian Agreement.
Whether with tins purpose or not, Russian

intrigue was particularly active in Seistan in

the early years of the century. Having Russi-

fied Khorabsan, her agents moved into Scistan,

and through the agency of the Belgian Customs
officials, ‘‘scientific missions” and an iiri*

tating plague cordon, sought to cstabli'^h In-

fluence, and to stifle the British trade which
was gradually being built up b> wav of Nushki
Tliese efforts died down before ihc presenn
of the McMahon mission, which, in puisuance
of Treaty rights, was demarcating the boun-
dary between Persia and Afghanistan, with
special reference to the distribution of

the waters of the llelmand Tiiev flnalh

ceased with the conclusion of the Anglo-Riissian
Agreement. Since then the intcrnafional import
ance of Seistan lias waned. Whether on ac-

count of tlic Agreement, which bars the line

of advance through Seistan, or because of the
discovery of an lasicr route, we cannot de
termine, but Russian activities in railway con-
struction have been diverted to the Trans-
Persian route, which would take a direct line

through Teheran from Baku, and meet the
Arabian Sea at Bunder Abbas or Chahhar.
The natural conditions which give to Scustaii

this strategic Importance fiersist. McantinK
British influence is being consolidated through
the Seistan trade route. The distance from
Quetta to the Si'istan border at Killa Robat
is 465 miles, most of it dead level, and It ha--

now been provided with fortified posts, dak
bungalows, wells, and all facilities for caravan
traffic. The railway has been pushed out
from Spe/and, on the Bolan Railway to Nushki
80 as to provide a better starting point for the
caravans than Quetta This railway is now to

bo extended info Sei-tan

Owing to the activities of certain Germans
and other enemy subjects in Pirhia during th(

latter half of 1015, it w'as found necessary to
strength! n our outposts on the borders oi

Seistan. I he troops under the command of
Lieutf'nant-Coloru'l J M Wikeley, 28th Light
Cavalry, have suecossfiilly carried out their
orders and co-opc-rated effectively with the
Russian forces.

Text of the Agreement.
This Agreement, which aimed at an amicable

settlement of all questions likelv disturb th-

frienriiv relations of the two countries in Asia
generally, and In Persia, Afglianistan and Tibet
in particular, was signed on August 31st, 1907,
and olficiaily communicated to tlie Powers in

St. Petersbure on September 24. After reciting
the desire of both Governments to maintain
the integrity of Persia, and to allow all nation-^
equal facilities for trade in that country, the
Convention states that In certain parts, owing
to their geographical proximity to their own
territories, Great Britain and Russia have
special Interests. Accordingly (Art. I )

• To
tne north of a line dra^vn from Kasr-l-Shlnn
Isfahan, Yezd and Ehakh to the junction of thf
Persian, Russian and Afghanistan frontiers

Great Britain agrees not to seek for itself or
its own subjects or those of any other country
any p«‘)litical or commercial concessions, such
as railway, banking, telegraph, roads, trans-
port or insurance, or to oppose the acquisition
of such concessionB by the Russian Government

nr its subjects. II. Russia gives a similar
undertaking concerning the region to the south
of a line extending from the Afghan frontier to
ila2ik, Birjand, Kerman and Bandar Abbas,
ill Russia and Great Britain agree not to
•ppose, without previous agreement, the grant-
ing of concessions to subjects of either country
III the regions situated bt tween the* lines above
mentioned. All existing concessions in the
regions above designated arc maintttined.
IV. Tlie arrangements by whicli certain Persian
revenues were pledged for the payment of the
loans contracted by the Sliah’s Government
with the Penslan Banque d’liscompte and de
Prets and the Imperial Bank of Persia before
the signing of the Convention are maintained.
V. In the event of any irregularities in the
redemption or service of tliese loans Russia
may institute a control over the revenues
'>ituatod within the zone defined by Article I.

and Great Britain may do the same in the zone
defined by Article 11. But before instituting

•<iith a control the two Governments agree to

a fnendlv exchange of ideas with a view to
.letcrmining its nature, and avoiding any action

in contravention of the principles of the Con-
vention.

With the CJonvention a letter was published
from Sir E. Grey to the British Ambassador at
St. Petersbuig announcing that the Persian
Gulf lay outside it? scope, but that the Russian
Government had stated during the m^gotiations
that it did not deny the special Interests of
Great Britain in the Gulf ; and it was intimated
that Great Britain re-asserted them.

Chaos in Persia.

Throughout War conditions in Persia
'lave bed! extremedy unsatiblactory. On the
ontbnak of the war the Per ian Govern mem t

•ssured the* Biitish Government of its nentrality
Mid expressed the hope that the* territory of
PcT'-ia would not become the scene of ho'-ti-

'iticB Neverthc les*- roving oands of Oernians
Mid Austrian®, armed wnth ntles and machine
inns, wandered through the country, trying
to stir up trouble, and as was the case with
Turkey, nrovoke Persia to taKe hostile action
igamist the Allies. As the fruit of this i»erri-

•lOUs activity the British Consul at Ispahan
was fired at and blightly grazed by a bullet
whilb his Indian orderly was killed More
erion trouble occuired m the South, at Bu'sbire.

On lulv 12th the presence of hostile tribesmen
III the vicinity of the lown was reported at the
'{C''ideney Major Oliphant, of the 06th
Kegiment, and Captain Ranking, Assistant
Political Officer, with a mixed patrol of infantry
Mid sowars, went out to reconnoitre. Wiitlst
"etuniiiig the patrol was anibi shed and rame
under a hot fire from a well-concealed eneriy.
Both Britbii officerb were killed, wMth one sepoy,
Mid two were w'oundcd The tribesmen after-
wards disappeared In August the «tate of

I
awlesvsnesB prex ailing amongst the tribesmen

1

of the hinterland and the danger to the lives and
o’-operty of British subjects In that region^,

eompelled the Govemmei-t to assume temporary
ooeupablon of the port ot Biishlre The troops
u) gaged in this duty were attacked on the
light of the8th-9th September by a body of
tribesmen numbering some 600, led by two
iiotoriouB local chioftans. Reserves were
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brought up and we drove the enemy at the . wore detained but well-treated. The British
point of the bayonet from the uuHahs on the

!
prisoners were sent under escort to Bushire

east of the i>'land where they had collected and there handed over to the British author!

-

^ The cavalry then chargi d through the fugitixts, ties unhanned. Ihn outrage was perpe trated
and the guns which had been orought up to the by the S\vedi-,h-officerf d gendarmrrn in diflarce
low cliffe at the edgi ol the islai d kept them of the ordirs of the Persian Government, who
Under flit* for two or thn e miles atross the flat expressed their deep regret and proinI'>ed
marbhy plain lying betw'een the Islai'd and tlie reparat on
mainland Our casualtus were.— Killed 1 During the gerond year of the war events
Maj<r Pennington, 12th Cavalry, attadud |n P. rsui ebbed and flowed A strong Russian
10th Cavalry

, 2nd- Li( uten ant Thori ton,! A R., fone under Gun nil Baratoff Wii? the means
attaclicd lOth Cataliy Woiindid — 2iid- of restoring the Shah’s aiithoiitv ovtr a large
Lieutenant Roblnton, 1 A.R., attached 9Gth ana Marching from Kasvm it expelled the

* Infantry; Lieutinant Seiidiuon
, 11th Jiaj-' Germans and tiv ir Ik terogi neons lollownig

,

puts, Lieiibiaiit LaMlIe, lltli Rajputs and of lurks and Pirsian rebels from Isfahan and
Lieutenant Staphs, nth Rajputs 1 Ivum and turning westwards drove them from
The P< r^iMii Go \< ni me lit having taken step*- i Kermansiiah and Ilan aelan over the frontier,

to e nsnrc the seeiiritv of Briti*'!! int< le stsand tJw' 1 1 he Russians also seixi d Ka<*r-1-Sh)nn and
maint* nance of order, tlie Biiti'-h oce-upatioi , ' Klunnikm on the road to Baglidael. and at

i by mutual arrange me nt betW’een the two Gov om tiu’c se eined to be in a position to eo-ope rate

^ e^nn^e>nt‘^, terimnatid on Oetobei Iblh The
|

with the British foiees in the advaiiee on
new Persian Governor, Darva Be gi arrive d 1 Ikighd.id A small eletachmerit of Cossacks

\ in a British launeh, vvlneh had Iki'ii sent to from his force aetuallv joined hands w^ith the
‘ mee*t liliii at Shji, and w'Us n enived at Biishire British But the* failure of the* ope*iatiOns

by the Bntith Military Govt n 01 the Cim. ito n lieve Kut-il-Anara and the surrender
Administrator and 8«iiior Kaval officers wit) I of tliat plaee released tw'o 'I'lirkish Divisions

their staffs who eeudiuted him to the llagstalf ifor se rvid elsewhere* An ove rv\ he living supe-r-

i when* a guaid of honour was drawn up Tl'e lonty of numbers was coiie*e ntrateel against

ii Persian Gove*n 01 warn ly expre sse el hi^ giaii General Baratoff and he withdrew from his

tude on oehal) of Ids Government and hini-e if advanced positions, the J .n ks oeeupying
for the roce*pfioii, vvhl<*h the Britisii repre&en- Kernarshah and Ban aelan An e-ifoit to

tative'8 bad accorded to him uiove north in the* direction of Kasvm however
Towards the close of 1915, matters were o>ft with slurp defeat In Raster 1 Persia a

brought to a head Ihe Biitr h and Russini British oftiee re d foiee of gdielarneilc uneier

Ambassadors were received h} the Shah whe S" Syke s oeenpied Ke rn an and exrx Hod
openly declare d that he wasafriendof the twe* f^^Herel Is who had aete <1 with Ge in an assistance,

countries During the year, he said, the In 1017 the position was again reveised.
Germans had done the irutmo‘-t to drive Persii The complete Mieec'-s of tlie oieratior*- leading

to thcrelieiolKut-al-Amaraaidthe* occuratfon
of Baglidad rei de red the* position of the lurks
111 IVisja uiitenaiile 'Jliev retired down the
Baglidad roael, follow'i el bv the Bussjans, and
then tun iig north up the Kiin-Megnl Road

Turks and Ge-nnans, entrenched in the mount I e staMi'-he el eonuetici with the re mi aits of
^ ainous region, liad been expelled near the the Baghelad lore e Sir Perev Svkis, with his

Turkish frontie r by Russians Mnhkbe r-el-Si I ' gt ndanm rie, marehe d 11.(0 Miii.iz The gene-

/ taneh, a former Governor-Ge-neral ot Sentli- ^ ral tondilicn 01 Persia eritiiiied however to

Into war With Russia Prince Eyn-ud-Daule and
Prince* Fnman Kirma, who are* Russophils
entered the Cab'iie t ,

the Ge rman, Austriai. ai c*

Turkish Ministers left Teheran Jt wasaitei
wards announced that a force* of rebels, iindei'

ern Persia, the hot* bed of anti-Eiiglisb
j

be one ofthinlj -veneered eonfu-icn

Masrat-el-i ^ ^ M 'i; Consul (L;mal an! Agent of the
Sultaneh an uncle of the ShaK sent to Bucce'fd

j

(;oier»we't of India in Jx/.OTat,an:—Licut,-
him With an ad\ ise r fnendlv to the Lntei'te pninnriw GOrev
Later an anti-Bntish affrav w'as reported from „ „ i

^*0
# « j r- «. t* v* t

Shiraz On November loth the Br.li-h ro«su]
|

^ Cou\n I in Si,\tan and Lam:— JA, •Col,

the manager of the Impe rial Bank of Per-ia, Mie^
!

I rnmaux, t RK
» m ^ rv

ther male Bnti*-)! subj< ct* vve re seize d and sent
1

k ice-Conjw. Major D,

southwards to tribal tcrntcry, where thej 1
Dcrem, 1 M.b.

THE INDEPENDENT TERRITORY.
There yet remains a small part of liiitish

India where the King’s wnt docs not run
Under what is called the Durand Agicement
with the Amir of AfglniniBtan, the bounelaiv
between India and Afghanistan was settleai

and it was delimited in 1903 But the Govern-
ment of Inelia have never occupied up to
the border. Between the administered terrl

torv and the Durand Ine there lies a belt of
territory of varjing widths, extending from
the Gomal Pass in the south, to Kashmir in

the north ; this is gencncally known as the
Independent Territory. Its future is the key-
note of the interminable disenssions ol frontier

noliev fur nearlv half a century.

'J Ins Is a iounljy of deep valleys and sceludcd

glens, which natuie has fenced m with alinosL

inaccessible mountains. It is peopled with

wild tribes of nivsterions oriyiii, 111 whom
Afghan, Tailar, Turkoman, PeiHun, In nam
Arab and Jewish mtein’ingle. TTiey had

lived their ow*n lives foi (^iituncs, with IHtlC

intercourse even amongst t!i''inseJve8, and as

Sir Valentine Chirol trulv said “the only bond

that ever could unite rhein in common action

was the bond of li-lam " It is impossible to

understand the Frontier problem unless two

facte are steadily borne in mind. The strong*
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eat sentiment amongst these strange people
Is the desire to be left alone. They Talue their

independence much more than their lives.

The other factor is that the country does not
(Office even in good years to maintain the popu-
lation. They must find the means of sub-
sistence outside, either in trade, by service in

the^Indian Army or in the Frontier Militia

;

or ^0 in the outiet which hill-men all the world
over have utilised from time immemorial, the
raiding of the wealthier and more peaceful
population of the Plains.

Frontier Policy.

The policy of the Government of India to-

ward the Independent Territory has ebbed
and flowed in a remarkable degree. It has
fluctuated between the Forward School, which
would occupy the frontier up to the confines
of Afghanistan, and the school of Masterly
Inactivity, which would leave the tribesmen
entirely to their own resources, pmiishing
them only when they raided British territory

Behind both the policies lay the menace of a
Hussion invasion, and that coloured our fron-

tier policy until the Anglo-Kussian Agreement.
This induced what was called Hit and Retire
tactics ; in the half century which ended in

1897 tliere were nearly a score of punitive ex-
peditions, each one of which left behind a
mgacy of distrust, and which brought no per-

manent improvement in its train. The fruit

of the suspicion thus engendered was seen in

1897. Then the whole Frontier, from the
Malakand to the Gomal, was ablaze The ex-
tent of this rising and the magnitude of the
military measures which were taken to meet
It compelled a consideration of the whole posi-

tion. The broad outlines of the new pohey
were laid down m a despatch from the Secre-
tary of State for India, winch prescribed for

the Government the “ limitation of your inter-

ference with the tribes, so as to avoid the ex-
tension of administrative control over tribal

territory.” It fell to Lord Curzon to give
effect to this policy The main foundations
of his action were to exercise over the tribes

the political influence reqiusite to secure our
impenai interests, to pay them subsidies for

the performance of specific duties, but to res-

pect their tnbal independence and leave them,
as far as possible, free to govern themselves
according to their own traditions and to follow
their own inherited habits of life without let

or hindrance.

New Province.
As a fir^t step Lord Curzon took the

control of the tribes under the direct
supervision of the Government of India. Up
to this point they had been in charge of the
Government of the Punjab, a province whose
head is busied with many other concerns.
Lord Curzon created in 1901, the North-West
Frontier Province, and placed it in charge
of a Chief Commissioner with an intimate
frontier experience, directly subordinate to
the Government of India. This was a revival
of a scheme prepared by Lord Lytton in 1877,
and often considered afterwards, but which
had slipped for lack of driving power. Next
Lord Curzon withdrew the regular troops so
far as jpossible from the advanced posts, and
placed tpese fortalices In charge of tnbal levb^

officered by a handful of British officers. The
most successful of these is the IChyber Bifies.

which have steadfastly kept the peace of that
historic Pass. At the same time the regular
troops were cantoned in places whence they
could quickly move to any danger point, and
these bases were connected with the Indian

I

Railway system. In pursuance of this policy
frontier railways were run out to Dargai, and
a narrow-gauge line, since converted to the
broad-gauge, was constructed frxim Eushal-
garh to Kohat at the entrance of the Kohat
Pass, and to Thai at the mouth of the Eurram
Valley. These railways are being completed
by lines to Tonk and Bannu By this
means the striking power of the regular
forces was greatly increased. Nor was the
policy of economic development neglectedL
The railways gave a powerful stimulus to trad^
and the Lower Swat Canal converted frac-

tious tribesmen mto successful agriculturists
This policy of economic development is re-
ceiving a great development through the com-
pletion of the Upper Swat Canal (q. t>. Irri-

gation). Now it is completed there are other
works awaiting attention.

Greater Peace.
So far this policy has been completely justi-

fled by results. During Lord Curzon's Vice-
royalty there was no frontier expedition. The
recalcitrancy of the Mahsud Waziris necessi-
tated punitive measures, but they took the
form of a blockade. Critics have declared
tliat vhe blockade was scarcely distmguishablo
from an expedition, but that is a secondary
matter. It was not until 1908 that the peace
of the border was directly disturbed, and then
the continued recalcitrancy oi the Zakka Ehol
sept of the great Afridi tribe compelled the
Government to tike action. General Will-
cocks, moving swiftly down the Chiira Pass,
and Colonel Roos-Keppel taking the Ehyber
Rifles down the Bazar Valley mflicted such
condign punishment on them that they were
glad to accept terms of peace negotiated by
the main Afridi tribe. A month later, action
was necessary against the Mohmands. In
this case the rebellious tribesmen were actively
supported by Afghan levies, assembled and
fitted out in Afghan terntory at Lalpura. Two
brigades entered their country and defeated
^hem. There was a diversion when lashkars
numbering nearly twenty thousand moved
up from Afghanistan and threatened the Bn-
tish post of Landi Kotal in the Ehyber. They
too were driven back into Afghan territory,

and the trouble was at an end. The Amir,
who had been strangely quiescent, asserted
hiB authoilty and the irregular warfare waged
from Afghan territory ceased.

Policy Justified.

These expeditions have been seized upon
by critics to condemn the present pohey. They
justify it. Thanks to the confidence engen-
dered by ten years of non -aggression, the dis-

turbed area was locahsed, the Ehyber was
kept open, the Afridis lent their aid in conclud-

ing peace. For these reasons, when the Gov-
ernment of India pro{.K)sed the occupation

of farther strategical points in order to control

the Zakka Ehels, the Secretary of State wisely

imposed bis embargo. The strength of ton
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rtlon was still further demonstrated when
1910 the tribesmen suffered heavy losses

In consequence of measures to suppH*sB the

arms traffic iq v, Oun-runninR). The frontier i*-

always in a state of suppressed ferment
No one knows what will happen to-morrow
But the tribesmen, feeling confident in the

knowledge that no attack on their independ-
ence is contemidaled and growing iicher in

consequenec of the development of trade and
agricultuie, are moie easily handled With
the removal ot the KusMan menace, or rathei

its transference to Persia, the importance ot

the North-West Frontier has tended to sub-

side. There are still heard mutterings of the

necessity for a re\(‘rsion to the forward polity,

and for the occupation of the liidependeiif

Territory right up to the Duran 1 line lJul

they arc not regarded seriously. Ihe tribes-

men aie so satiiiated with rl'o- and ammuni
tion, as the result of importations from the

Persian Gulf, that the task would be long and
costly. W'hen it was achieved the fioiitiei

problem would only have shifted Instead

of a frontier against the Independent tribesmen
India would have a fiontier aeninst Afghanis-

tan, and the problem would still be present,

only in an aggravated form.

The Frontier and the War.

The history of the Indepindent Ternton
during the ytur was one ot unrist, thoiich thi*-

was local and sporadic, ai d did not take tin

form of a concerted disturbance, such as that

which embarrassid the Government of India

in 1897.

During October and November 1914, various

reports w’erc received that attempts wen
being made to stir up fanaticism along the

Frontier At the end of November 1914,
certain influential mullahs in Indepeiidi iit

Territory led a Khostwal lashkar of sone

2,000 men to the in ighbourhood of Rliransluih

in the Tochi Valiev On Novniilxr
29th, a portion of the North Wa/iristan Alilitja

under Major G B Stott, attacked the <'neniy

and, In a skilfully fought attion, inllietid a
severe deft at on the trihtsiinii w'ho fled in a

demoralised condition 'Ihe prompt and vigor-

ous action of the North \V.iziri«-t.m Militia

checked what might ha vc bee n a si nous rising

On January 7th, 1913, operations were
carried out by the Binnu Moveable Column
and a iHirtion of the North 'W.izirist.in ftlilitia

with a vifw’ to dt hating a 1 irgi Khostwai
lashkar that hud erossid into B itish t< rntory
and attacked Spina Ivhaisora jKist Of the
British forevs, only the North Wazinstun
Militia ware actually engaged with the inemy,
but the opc'ratioiis wen- siieeisstul, the enem>
losing some 50-00 nnn killed and bdngdrivin i

in confusion over the frontier On Maich
26th, 1915, the Bannii Mo clh Coinn n to-

gether with a portion of the North W.iziristan .

Militia moved out from Miran Shah and attacked
a large Kliostw'al lashkar, estimat'd at 7,000 I

to 8,000 men, w'hleh w^as tlireatming that place

The attack was entirely successful. Ihe I

enemy’s losses were estimated at 200 killed <

and 800 wounded and they retreated rapidly
across the frontier.

I With the exception of raiding, this portion
1 of the frontier remained quiet until October

1915, when unrest among the Mahsuds neces-
' sitati d pn cautions bi ing taken in the Derajat
Brigade area A militia piquet was attacked
on November 12th and on the 18th a detach-
ment of the 45th Rattray’s Sikhs on piqnetting
duty mar Khajiiri Kath in the Gomal ’was
filed iifion by sonic 80-100 Mahsuds. 'Jhe
successful oix'rations combined wuth pressure
brought to biar upon the Mahsuds by tho
civil authorities prevented any tribal out-
brc'aks on a eonsldi rable scale, but raiding has
belli constant, which lias necessitated constant
Vigilance and acticiii on the part of the troops.

'Towards the end of 1914 information was
received of anti -British preaching by certain
rnulUhs in the Mohmand country but, with
the exaption of a raid m the neighbourhood
of Shabkaclar in January 1915, which was
easily drivdi off, no sc'nons acts of aggression
w'ere coinmitted On April 13th, 1915 ,how’CV'er
reports were* reeiived tluit the Mohmands
wire eollicting with a view to raiding Shabka-
dar During ftlay 1915 the Sw'atis had been
ingaged m inter-tiibnl iiuarnls, but on June
iHth the situation in Uppir Swat, whore the
advance ot a lashkar to the Aclmzai tract
tha ati ned the safety of thi' Chitral road and
Chakdara post, neccssitatid the eoncentral ion
at Chakdara of the Malakand Moveable Column,
'fhe rapid eoneimtration of the troojis had
an c'xcellent effect and prevented any out-
break

Gatherings In Buner during July 1916
had been njiorted, but the tnbi'smcn remained
quiet until August Ifith, wh(>n information
w'as nedvid tliat a certain mullah, known as
the llaj] Salnb of 'Inrang/ai, was in the Ambela
Pass with 8(' Viral thous«iiid imn, prepaiing to
in vade British ti rntory His g.itnenn g included
a nunibir of the Hindustani fanatii's, a sect
inhabiting the Bunir border c 'unit ry. A small
column irom Mardan was at once moved to
Ilustani on the Buner border On August
17th, a hostile gathi'ring of some three to four
tliousand tnb' siiun deboiuhed from the Ambrla
P.iss and mo veil towards Rustam, while a
Mirth rfor e w\a« reixirted to be in the ni'igh-

bouring hills to the north-west Bngaclier-Gi m rai
S F Crotkir at once attacked the Ambila
Piss gathering and routed it with loss A
Biigade umkr the command of Bngadler
G< neral N G Woodyatt, at Rustam, took

I ihe offensive against the tnbismen wfu never
!
tlicv app< ared and during this rwriod Brigadier-
Otmral Woodvatt was mgagt d wutli the enemy
on three occasions, on all of which he was
sneeissful in driving them back into the hills
with loss and destioying tho villages in which
th<'> had liarboured

While these opi^rations were in progress
infoimation w’as reeiived that on August 20th
a tribal gathering of some fifteen to twenty
thousand nun under the Sandaki miillah was
ad vaiu ing dowm the li ft ban k of the Swat river
to invade Low'er Swat Our outposts were
heavily attacked on the niglit of the 28th-29th
August, but the enemy were driven off with
loss, 'ihe next morning the column moved
out and destroyed a fort and shelled several
villages, which were occupied by the enemy.
As a result of these operations the tribesmen
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dispersed, and made no further attempts at
I- offensive action for some time.

During August 1915, there had been some
talk of Jihad on the Mohmand border,where
various ndjgiouB haders had been active, and
large tribal gatherings led by these fanatical

mullahs, were rt'portud to have rolleeted on
AugiHt 28th 'I’wo brigades with a mounted
column under Brigadicr-Oditnil S F. Croekn
and Divisional Artill<ry, were therefore' ordered

up to the lit ighbourhood of Shabkadar be tween
August 3(ith, and Si'ptembir 2nd, while a
Mobile Column under Lieutenant Colonel
A. B Longden, 38th Dogras, was formed at
Mardan and 8iibse'(|ue ntly moved to Abarai
On Scpt^'inber 3rd Iirge bodie s of tribe amen
Were observed moving In the- foothills and
preparing Sangars in the* viemity ol liaby Ivor.

^ blit no sit p^ vve re taken to pre V( nt them collect

ing as it was dt'sired to entice the in out into
the plain By the evtning of Se ptember -Ith

it was calenlate'cl that tlie hostile* force hatl

reached its maximum stnngt-h (it was then
about ten thousand) and Mujor-Gmeral 1*

Campbc 11, C B ,
D 8 O ,

Commanding 1st resh-
War Division, decided to attack 'ihe action

was fought on the* following day, the eneinj
rcsjste'd stoutly and displayeei great braveiy,
tenaciously holding on to their sangars, bin

Were dt'feate'd with heav'y loss and drive'n

from their position An opportunity occurred
for cavalry action and a successful charge wa*-

made against the tnbesitu*!!.

Between September 2Cth and 24th furthei

hostile gatherings Were reported on tins border
and the mullahs made gre at ('fforts to stir up
their fellows to invade British territory. No
lashkar, however, crosse'd the bonier until

early in October 1915 "hen laslikars, numbering
some 9.001) men, again collected in the neigh-
bourhood of Hafiz Kor. Major General Camp-
bell, who had sire ngthe>ned his force by anoth* r

brigade* unde'r BngadieT-Ge m ral N G Wood>att,
took the offi'nsive against this gathering on
October 8th from Shabkaebii 'Jhe enemj
offered strong opposition, e’spLeially on 0111

right flank, wheie the Mobile Column from
Abazai vns e o o] crating, bul wcie dih,it<c

and forced back into the lulls A detachment
of the Khaibar llilles Irom ]<’ort Micliiii took
part in the fight In this operation armoured
cars were used toi the first time in action in

India and proved of great value. 'Jhesc* suc-

cessful operations brought the unrest among
the Mohinaridb to an e-iiel.

Although further gatherings were reported

in Swat thene was no actual outbreak
until October 1915, when the tnb.’smen again

became active Ihe ir lashkars rapidlvinc*rease*d,

and on October 2fith some J,()()0 Bijaiins

advanced towards Chakdaia, with a view to

arousing the* tribes of Dir and Swat to attack

the fort at that plae.c Tile Malakaud Mo viable

Column, at once decided to attack; and niov

•ing out from Clukdara Camp on October 27th
he engaged, routed, and pursued the enemy
who were severe ly handled and lost a standard

As the result ot this action there was no further

gathering on this border.

In October 1916 the Mobmands again
becamerestive, necessitating close precautions,

but no actual outbreak occurred.

Mahsud Expedition.

Throughout the greater part of 1917
peace on the border was preserved in a very
remarkable degree The one exception was
on the Mahsud section of the frontier where the
tribesmen assumc'd an attitude of groat
truculence repeatedly raiding Biitish districts;
it was necessary to take punitive measures.
The Viceroy in dcsciibing these measures in
ihe course ol his speech in the Imperial Legis-
lative Council on the 5th September said *

“ Speaking last February, of the North-West
Frontier, 1 told you that the only discordant
elements for the time being were the Mahsuds
.ind the Mohmafids, that the punishment ot the
Idahsiids must stand over till \m* had the leisure

to deal conclusively with them and that the
Mohmands were paying tor their misdeeds by a
close bloikade Since then the Mahsiids, by
llagrant acts of hostility, by attacks on our
l>o-,tb and convoys and by incessant raiding,

made it impossible for us to hold our hand
longei and an expeditionary loree, undci the
command of Majoi-General Boy non, was in con-
se(|uenee recently pushed into the hcait of the

Mahsud < oiintry. The icsult of these operations
was cntirelv satisfactory and the Mahsuds
speedily tendered their complete submission,

accepting in full the terms dictated by my
(Sovernnierit, even to the ( xtent ol surrendering

the Government rifles which had fallen into their

liaiids ill the couise oi their previous engage-
ments with our troops and militia—a very real

proof oi their contrition 1 trust tin* settlement

so etleeted may reh(*vc us iioni anxiety in this

ciuarter for some time to come In this con-

nc^ction it would be an ungratctul and ungracious
omission on my part were 1 to tall to express

our de(‘P obligations to Ills Maji'sty the Amir,
whose fiicndly inlluence sc'ived not only to

discoinage the ]\lahsuds, but also to steady the

whole situation Indeed one of the very few
happy results ot this deploiahle woild-wide war
has been that the ti(*s of liiendship betw'cen the

Afghan Govormneiit and oursclvc's have been
diawn closer and our relations with IDs Majesty
the Amu aie maiked by gi eater confidence and
gieatei co-opeiation than ever bet ore. The
Mollmand^, too, eiiastenod by the rigour of our
blockade, hav(* c*onie to their knc'os and accepted
the terms dictated by my Government. Now,
although thi’sc two elements of discord have
been so satisiactoi ily laid to rest it would be
obviously the lieight of folly to regard the

lionticr as no longer a potential source of danger,

or to relax our vigilance. So long as the dis-

tuibing influence ot the war continues, so long

as enemy agents can find their way into tubal

teiritory, so long as lanalical preachers can

play on the leelmgs of inflammable tribes,

the situalion must require carelul handling and
spe( lai measuies of Y>reeaution It is lor this

leason that 1 have been constiamed to rule out

during the pres(*nt session of this Council a
number of questions touching the administration

of the North-West Frontier. The connection

between the peoples ot the settled distiicts and

their wild neighbours across the t)order Is so Inti-

mate, the le-action of feeling between them I s so

acute that often special measures are necessary

to nip incipient trouble in tbe bud and for tbo
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inaintonaui't* of peace on our borders the discub*

sion of such measures in this Council would ob*

viously be out of place at the present time and
could only serve to hamper the frontier admi*
nistration.*'

A fehort communique was issued by th(

Military authorities on the operations which
was to the following etfcct —On the dispersion

of the Waziristan Field Forces, the Commandor-
in-Chicf desires to express to all ranks, his

satisfaction at the manner in which the operations
against the Mahsuds have been brought to

so speedy and successful a termination This
result has been due to the skilful manner in

which the operations were conceived and carried

out by the generals m commands, to the inti-

mate co-operation between the arms engaged,
but above all to the pluck and determination
displaved by the troops, combatant and non-
combatant, i^ritish and Indian, iiontier mllituis

and constabulary and our gallant Allies, the
JSTcpalcsc contingent Theic were many ob-
stacles to be overcome m a climate and undei
conditions of the most trying description, but
they were overcome in a manner worthy of tlie

best traditions of the Britisli Army. For tin*

first time tin* tiihesmen on this part of the
frontier have felt tin* pouer of the Royal Flying
Corps which carrii'd out its duties with the
dash and daring to which the army has become
accustomed

It gives the Commandor-in-Chief great plea-
sure to assoeiatc in this Order the political

officers on the staffs of the forces, to whom his
thanks aie due lor ihe tact and firmness which
have so largely contributed to a successful and
speedy settlement, and tor tlie generous mannei
in which the > jilaeed their own rivsidi nee at the*

disposal of the sick and wounded The llailwa\
Tefegraph, and Postal Dcpaitmcnts wcio
subjected to a severe stiain, and it was due to
their resources and devotion to duly that the
requirements of the loices were always met.

In cjonclnsion, the Comma iider-in-chief, on
behalf of the Army, gratelully aeknowledges
the assistance given by the “ lied Cross ” and
“ Comforts for Troops ” societies, whose generous
eftorts did iniicli to alleMate the hardships and

[

ameliorate the trying conditions of a summer
campaign on the frontier.

A small honours list was subsequently Issued

in connection with the expedition which con-

tained the following awards.—

His Majesty the King has been graciously

pleased to approve the following imme/Mate
rewards for distinghus-hed serMce in the field

with the Waziristan Field Force ;

—

K.C.IE.:—Major-General W. G. L. Beynon*
c.B , 0 1 B., p.s.o , I.E.

Brevet Colonel *— Lieut.-Col. W. E. B.
Dickson, c I E., K 1:.

Brevet lueut -Col •—Temporary Bngadicr-
Gcncral S l-och, P S 0 , ii E

Brevet Lieut -Colonel —Major W. W. Bick-
ford, 0 I E ,

I.A.

As for the nomenclature of the Frontier
tnbes, the term Pathan is not racial. It is

used to denote status, and is generally used of
the Frontiei tnbes and their connections.
Furthest to the South, on the borders between
the North-West Frontier Province and Balu-
chistan, are found the Shiianis, who are an
Afghan people. Waziristan is inhabited by
the Wazins, who have two mam branches, the
Mahsud Wazins, found m Southern Waziristan,
and tlio Darwesh Khel Wazins, mostly in

Northern \^ azmstan. The latter have two mam
sections, the Utmanzai and the Ahmadzai, and
these again arc subdivided into numerous
clans. In the Kurram the Turis (who unlike
their neighbours are Shiahs) fonn the strongest
element. In the Khybcr region the mam
tribes arc the Orakzai and the Afridis, both
found in the mountainous country south of the
Khyber Pass commonly called Tirah ; both are
(‘Xtensivcly subdivided, the strongest sections
of the Orakzai bemg the Lashkarzai and the
Maso/al, and of the Afridis the Malik Bin Khel,
the S&dKka Khel, the Kambar Khel and the
Kuki Khel. Between the Khyber Pass and the
Kabul Ilivcr are the Mullagons, and further
south the Mohmands and the Utman Khel.
Beyond these are the Yusufzai, who form the
bulk of the inhabitants of Swat and Dir. Chitral
18 inhabited by races wdiose origin is obscure^

AFGHANISTAN.
The relations of Afghanistan with the Indian

Empire arc dominated by one main considera-
tion—the relation of -Afghanistan to a Russian
invasion of India. All other considerations
are of secondary importance. For nearly
three-quarters of a century the attitude of
Great Britain toward successive Amirs has been
dictated by this one (actor. It was in order!
to prevent Afghanistan from coming imder
the influence of Russia that the first Afghan
War of 1838 was fought—the most melancholy
episode in Indian frontier history. It was be-
cause a B,U8sian envoy w'as received at Kabul
whilst the British representative was turned
back at All Masjid that the Afghan War of
1878 wai waged. Since then the whole end
of British policy toward Afghanistan has been
to build up a strong independent State, friendly
to Britain, which would act as a buffer against
Russia, and so to order our frontier policy that

hn In a nnelfinn tri movp larSFe forcPK

up, if necessary, to support the Afghans in

resisting aggression.

Gates to India.

A knowledge of the trans-frontier geography
of India brought home to her administrators
the conviction that there were only two mam
gates to India—through Afghanistan, the
historic route to India, along W’hich successive
invasions liave poured, and by way of Scistan.
It lias been the purpose of British policy to
close them, and of Russia to endeavour to keep
them at any rate half open. To this end having
pushed her trans-Persian railway to Samar-
kand Russia thrust a military line from Merv
to the Kushklinsky Post, where railway material
18 collected for its immediate prolongation
to Herat. Later, she connected the trans-
Siberian railway with the trans-Caucasian
system, by the Orenburg-Tashkent line, thus
bzindne Central Asia into direct touch wit

«
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her European magaziuos. She was, until
recently, credited mtb the determination to
build the Termes railway, which would menace
north-east Afghanistan just as the Kushk-
linsky line does north-west Afghanistan. Nor
has Great Britam been idle. A great military
station has been created at Quetta. This is

c^nected with the Indian railway system by
lines of railway which chmb to the Quetta
Plateau by the Bolan Pass and through the
Chapper Rift, Imes which rank amongst the
most picturesque and darmg in the world.
From Quetta the line has been earned by the
Khojak tunnel through the Khwaja Amiau
Range, until it leads out to the Afghan Border
at New Chaman, where it opens on the route

j

to Kandahar. The mateiial is stocked at New
!

Chaman which would enable the line to be
earned to Kandahar in sixty days In view
of the same menace the whole of Baluchistan
has been brought mider British control. Quetta
is now one of the great strategical positions
of the world, and nothing has boon left undone
which modem military science can achieve to
add to its natural strength. In the opmion
of many military authorities it firmly closes

the western gate to India, either by way of
Kandahar, or the direcl route through Scistaii.

Furthci east the Indian railway bvstem has
been carried to Jamrud, at the entrance to
the Khyber Pass. A first class military road,
sometimes double, soinctimcs treble, threads
the Pass to our advanced post at Landi Kotal,
and then descends until it meets the Afghan
frontier at Tor Khum. Latei, a commence-
ment was made with tlie hoi Shilman Rail-
way, which, starting from Peshawar, was de-
signed to penetrate the Mullagori country and
provide an alternative advance to the Khyber
for the movement of Bntish troops for the de-
fence of Kabul. For unexplained reasons,
this line was suddenly stopped and is now
thrust in the air. In this wise the tw'o Poweis
prepared for tJic great conflict winch was to
be fought on the Kandahar-CBiazui-Kabul line.

Relations with India.

Between the advanced posts on either side
stands the Kingdom of Afghanistan. The end
of British policy has been to make it strong
and friendly. In the fli-st particular it has
largely succeeded When the late Abdur-
rahaman was invited to ascend the throne,
as the only means of escape from the tangle
of 1879, none realised in-, great qualities. Pre-
viously the Amir of Afghanintan had been the
chief of a^confedciacy of clans. Abdnrrahaman
made himself master in ins own kingdom. 15y
means into which it is not w^cll closely to enter,
he beat down opposition mitil none dared lift

a hand against him. Aided by a Brithsh sub-
sidy of twelve lakhs of rupees a year, incieased
to eighteen by the Durand Agreement of 1893,
he established a strong standing army and set
up arsenals under foreign supervision to fiir-

uish it with arms and ammunition. Step by
step his position was regularised. The Aiiglo-
Russiao Bounds ry Commission,—which nearly
precipitated war over the Penjdeh episode
in 1885,—determined the northern boundaries.
The Pamirs Agreement delimited the borders
amid those snowy heights. The Durand
Agreement settled the border on the British
side Finally the McMahon award closed

the old feud with Persia over the distribution
of the waters of the Helmand in Seistan. It
was estimated by competent authorities that
about the time of Abdurrahaman’s death,
Aj^hanistan was In a position to place In the
field, in the event of war, one hundred thousand
well-armed regular and irregular troops, to-

gether with two hundred thousand tribal levies,

and to leave fifty thousand regulars and irre-

gulars and a hundred thousand levies to
mamtam order in Kabul and the provinces.
But if Afghanistan were made strong, it was
not made friendly. Abdurrahaman Khan
distrusted British policy up to the day of his

death. All that can be said is that he dis-

trusted it less than he distrusted Russia, and
It the occasion had arisen for him to make a
choice, he would have opposed a Russian ad-
vance with all the force at his disposaL He
closed his country absolutely against all fo-

reigners, except those who were necessary for

the supervision of his arsenals and factories.

He refused to accept a Biitish Resident, on the
ground that he could not protect him, and
British affairs have been cntiustcd to an Indian
agent, wlio is in a most equivocal position.

At the same time he repeatedly pressed for the
right to pass by tlie (loveniment of India and
to establish his own repiescntative at the Court
of St. James.

Position To-day.
It used to be one of the commonplaces of

Indian discussion that the system which Abdur-
rahaman Khan had set up would perish with
Inm, because none other was capable of main-

I

tainmg it. Abdurrahaman Khan died in 1001.
His favourite son, HabibuUah, who had been
gradually initiated into the administration,
peacefully succeeded him, and has since peace-
fully retained his seat on the throne. He
concluded m 1905 the Dane Treaty, by which
he accepted the same obligations on the same
terms as his father. He visited India in 1907,
and apparently both enjoyed and profited by
his expeiienccs. Since then the purdah which
'screens Afghanistan has been lifted so little

I

that there is no definite knowledge of what
has passed behmd it. It would however be
impossible to describe the attitude of the Amir
as friendly. It is said that the honours be-
stowed upon him in India, especially the con-
ferring of a Royal Title, increased the mega-
iomania from which all Afghans suffer. He
bitterly resented the conclusion of the Anglo-
Eussian Agreement, without any prior reference
to himself, and has never given his adhesion
to it over. His attitude toward the Frontier dis-

turbances of 1907-08 was peculiar. There
IS no doubt tba \ the Zakka Khel rising was
stirred by refagses in Kabul. Thousands of
Afghans, equipped in Afghan territory, parti-

cipated in the Mohraand campaign. The
great lashkar which attacked Landi Kotal was
entirely composed of Afghans. The most
favourable interpretation placed on his con-
duct is that during bis absence in India, fol-

lowed by a long tour in the northern provinces,

the situation in Afghanistan had got out of

band, and the Amir let it take its course until

failure occurred, when he stepped iu and as-

sumed control of affairs. For the rest, the
position of the ruler of Afghanistan Is not an
enviablG one. Hia brother, Nasrullah Khaq
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a noted Anglophobe and reactionary, ib the
Ck)mmander-iii -Chief of the Army and the
head of the orthodox patty. The adminis
tration of the country is extrerneh lax Ex
periences in Khost indirate that tiie strength

of the centrfll power has been exaggerated
Id 1912. the Mangals of Kho'^t revolted against

an unpopular governor and besieged him in

his own stronghold There was much talk o
the prompt and severe punishnuiit of the re-

bels, but the troops never reaelu'd the vallex

and the rebels were bouglit off by the dis

missal of the unpopular governor

Anglo-Russian Agreement.
Inasmuch as Afghan iiolitics, in their rela-

tion to Great Britain, weie detei mined by the

Kussian menace, they have recr-ded with the

conclusion ot the Anglo- Kussian Agreement
The part of the Anglo- ilussian Convention
relating to Afghanistan Is as follows 1 The
British Goveininent di'.clairns any intention

of changing the political posiiion in Afghanistan,

and undertakes neither lo take measuies in

Afghanistan, nor to cncouiage Afghanistan
to take mi'asures, threatening Bussia The
Bussian Govern ini'nt recognises Afghanistan
as outside the Kus-ian sphere of inlluence, and
agrees to act in all political relations with
Afghanistan through the Biitisli Government,
and it also undertakes to send no agents to

Recent British policy in Tibet is really another
phase in the long -drawn -out duel between Great
Britain and Bussia m (/cntral Asia The
carlic'st efforts to establish coinnnmication
with tiiat country were not, of course, mspiit‘d

by this apprehension When in 1774 Warren
Hastings dc'spatched Bogle on a mission to the
Tashi-Lama of Shigatse,—the spiritual equal,
it not Huperior, of tlie Dalai laima of Lhasa

—

his desire was to establish fac ilit les for trade,

to open up friendly relations with a Power
which was gniiig us trouble on the frontier,

and gradiiallv to pave the way to a good un-
derstanding betw'een the two countries Aftei
Warren Basting’s dcpartuie fioni India the
subject slept, and the la-^t Englishman to visit

Lhasa, until the \oimghusband Expciditlon

of 1904, was the unofficial iMiummg. In 188.'»,

under the inspiration of Colinan Maeaiilav, of

the Bengal Ci\il Service, a further attempt
was made to get into touch with the 'libctans.

but it was abandoned m deference to the oppo-
sition of the Chinese, wliosc suzerainty over
Tibet was recognised, and to whose views
until the war with Japan, British statesmen
were Inclined to jiay excessive deference Bui
the position on the Tibetan frontier continued
to be most unsatisfactory. The 'libetan^
were aggressive and obstructive, and witli a
view to putting an end to an intolerable situa-

tion, a Convention was negotiated between
Great Britain and China in 189U This laid

down the boundary between Sikkim and 'iibei,

it admitted a British protectorate over Sikkim
and paved the w'ay for arrangements for tlu

conduct of trade across the Sikkiin-Tibet

frontier. These supplementary arrangement^
provided for the opening of a trade mart at

Vatung, on the Tibetan side of the frontier,

to which British subjects should have the right

Afghanistan. II. Great Britain adheres to
the provisions of the treaty of Kabul of March
21, 1905, and undertakes not to annex or to
occupv, contrary to the said treaty, any part
of AfghaiiKtan, or to intervene in the internal

admuiHtration. Jhe reservation is made that
tlie Amir shall fulfil the engagements con-
tr.artpd bv him In the aforemenHoned treat V'.

Ill Busman and Afglan officials especially

appointed for that purjose on the frontier, or
m the frontier province^, may enter into riirect

relations m order to settle local questions of
a non-i)oliticnl ehnraeter. IV. Biissia and
Great Britain deelaie that thev recognise the
principle of eqnalilv of ticatinent for commerce
and agiee that all facilities acquired already
or in the future for British and Anglo-Indian
comineree and merchants shall be equally
applied to Russian Commerce and merchants.
V These arrangements are not to come into
force until (Beat Britain has iiotiflcd to Russia
the Amir’s assent to tlicm.

The Amir has never given his adhesion to
the Agreement * but Great Britain and Russia
have agre(‘rl to regard the Agreement as if the
Amir had aeei'pted it.

On the om break of the war His Majesty the
Amir declared his corep'etc neutrality and
this poi cy Wtis pu’Hced during the year in

drcumstances of great difficulty.

TIBET.

of free access, and where there should be no
restrictions on trade 'Jhe agreement proved
Useless in practice, because the 'J'lbetans re-

fused to retognise it, and despite their establish-
ed suzeramtv, tlie Ciiinese Goverumeut were
unable to secure respect for it.

Russian Intervention.

This was the position when in 1899 Lord
Curzon, \iceroy of India, emicavoured to get
into direct touch with tbe Tibetan authorities,
riirec letters wdncli he addressed to the Dalai
Lama were returned unopened, at a time
w'hen tbe Dalai Lama was m direct Intercourse
vitb the Tsar of Bussia. Bis emissary was a
Siberian Dorjieft, who had established a re-
aiaikable ascendancy m the counsels of the
Dalai Lania. After a few vears’ residence at
Lhasa Doijicft w'cnt to Bussia on a confidential
mission in 1899 At the end of 1900 he re-
turned to Russia at tiie head of a 'I'ibctan miac
Sion, of which the head was officially describi'd
in Bub'-ia as “ the senior ’Tsanite Khomba
attached lo the Dalai Lama of 'Jibot.” This
mission anived at Odessa in October 1900,
and was lereived in audience by the Tsar at
Livadia. Doijicff returned to Lhasa to report
progress, and in 1901 w'as at St. Petersburg
with a 'Tibetan mission, where as bearers of an
autograph letter from the Dalai Lama they
were received by the Tsar at Peterhoff. They
weie escorted home through Centra! Asia by
a Russian force to w'mch several Intelligence
Officers were attacJied. At the time it was
rumoured tliat Dorjieff had, on behalf of the
Dalai Lama, concluded a treaty with Russia,
which virtual’y placed 'Tibet under the pro-
tectorate of Russia. This rumour was after-
wards offieially contradicted by the Kussian
Governmenti
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Tbe Expedition of 1804.

In view of these conditions the GoNenimcnt
of India, treating the idea of Cliinobe suze-
rainty over 'llbct as a constitutional Action,
proposed in 1908 to despatch a mission, with
an armed e^coit, to Lhasa to discuss tiie out-
ganding question- with the libetan auiho-
ritiub on the spot To tins the liuine Govem-
ment could not assent, but agret'd, in ronjunr*
tion with the Cliinese Government, to a joint

meeting at Kiiaiuba Jong, on tiie 'iiiietan ^ide
of the frontni. Sir francis Voungliusband
was tiie IJiitish representative, but atter montlis
of delay it was ascertained that the libetans
had no intention of cuniniitting themselves
It was therefore agreed timt tiie mission, witli

a strong escort, should move to Oyantse On
the way the libelans developed rnaiked hosti-

lity, and theie was lighting at Tuna, and several
sharp encoiinteis in and atound Gvantse It

was theiefoie decided tliat tiie mission should
advance to Jdiasa, and on August 8rd, 100*1,

Lhasa w'as reached 'Ihere bir I' ram is Young-
husband negotiated a convention by whieli
the Tibetans agreed to respect the Chinese
Convention of 1890 ; to open trade iiiaits

at 0>ant&e, GartoU and Yatung . to pay an
indeiiiiiity of £500,000 (seventy-live lakhs ot
rupees) . the Liitisli to remain in occupation
of the Chumbi Valley until this indemuit\
was paid otf at the rate of u lakli of rupies u
year. In a sepaiate instrument the 'libelans
agreed that the IJntish 'Jrade Agent at Gvantse
should have the right to proceed to Lhasa to
discuss cominereidi quest’^is, if necessary.

Home Government intervenes.
For reasons which w'eie not ai>paient at the

time, but winch have since been made cJtarer,
the Home Govornnient were unable to acci'pt

the full tornis of this agreement, 'llie ladtiii

nity was reduced fioin seventy-tl\e lakhs ot

rupees to twenty-five lakhs, to be paid oil in

three years, and the occujiation of the Cliiimbi
Valley was n-duced to that period 'Jhe right

to despatch the Jiiitish 'liadc Agent to Lhasa
was w'lthdrawn 'Iw’o years later (June lOUfi)

a Convention was concludi'd between Gieal
Britain and China regulating the position in

Tibet Under this Con\ention Great liiitain

agreed neither to annex 'Jibelaii tenitoiy, noi
to interfere in the internal adrnuiistiution ol

Tibet. China iindcitook not to permit aii\

other foieign htute to inteifire v.itJi the lein-
tory or internal adnimistration of libet. Gicat
Bntain was empowered to lav <town telegiapb
lines to ffoniiCLt the trade stations with India
and It was proxided that the piorisioiis of tin

Convention of 1890, and the liade Itegulations

of 1891, remained in force. Tlie Chinese Gov-
cmiiiciit paid the indemnity m thiee years
and the thuinbi Valley was e\acuated *'lln

only duett result of the Mission was the open-
ing of the three trade mails and the establish-

ment of a Bi'Gsh Irade Agent at Gvantse.

The AnglO'Russian Agreement.
The reason uiiderlymg tlie action of the

British Govenimeiit 111 modifying. In such
mateiial particulars, the Convention of Lhasa
was apparent later. The Anglo-Jtussian Agree-
ment was in process of negotiation, and under
that Agreement Great Britain was pledging

beneif not to annex any portion of Tibetan

territory, nor to send a representative to Lhasa.
A seventy-flve year occupation of the Chumbi
Valley would have been Indistlnguisliable

from annexation. The portions of the Aiiglo-

Russian Agreement which relate to Tibet are
as follows

Article 1.—The two High Contracting Parties
engage to respect the teriitonal integrity of
'libet and to alistuin from all intencicnee in

its internal admmistiutioii.

Article 11 —In accordance with the admitted
pimcipie of the su/eraiiitv of Clilna over 'libet.

Great Britain and Russia engage not to enter
into negotiations with 'libet, except through
Hie Intel medial y of the Climesc Goveniment.
ihk-. engagement does not exclude the direct
relations hetw'eeii the British Commercial
Agents and the Tibetan authorities, provided
for ill Aitiele V of the Convention between
Great Britain and 'I'lbct of the 7th September,
1904, and contlrnicd by the Coinenlion be-
tween Oieat Britain and China ot the 27th Apiil
I90b , nor does it moth tv the engagements
entered into by Great Britain and China in
Article 1 of the said Coiiveiitio"> of 1906.

It 18 cleailv understood that Buddhists,
-•ubjects of Gieat Britain or of Russia, may
enter into diieet ndatioiis on stnctly religious

matters with the Dalai Lama, and the other
repiescntalives of Buddhism in Tibet* the
Governments of Great Bntain and Russia
engage, as far as they arc toncenied, not to
dlow those relations to infiinge the stipula-

tions of the piesent arrangement.

Article 111.—The Bnlish and Russian Gov-
ernments, respectively, engage not to send
RepiesentatiVu.s to Lhasa.

Aitkle IV.
—

'Jhe two High Contracting
Parties engage neither to seek nor to obtain,
whether toi themselves or for tlieii subjects
am concessions for railw’ays, roads, telegraphs
and mines, or other rights in 'libet

Article V —'The two Goveniinenls agree
that no part of tlie revenues of 'iibet, whether
lu kind Ol in cash, sliulJ b(‘ pledged 01 assigned
to Great Biituin or Russia or to any of their
-.ubjccta.

Annexed to the Agreement was a re-aAirma-
tioii of the declarulion for tlie evacuation of
ihc (.liuuibi Valley after tlie payment of three
annual iiislaiiiients ot the iiideiunlty, pro-
vided that the tiade marts had been ettectively

opened for tliiee years and tliat the 'libetans

fiad c(>nipiied 111 all respects with tbe terms of

ttie Ticaty.
Chinese Action.

The sequel 10 the Anglo- Russian Agreement
was diamatic, although it ought not to have
been unexpected On the aiqironeli of the

iouiigliusbaiid Mission the Dalai Lama Aed
to Urga, the saend city of tin BuddiiBts in

Mougoiia. He left th* internal goveriiiiient of

'libet in coiifu-ioii, and oi.e of Sir Francis

VounghusbanU’s gnat ditticultics was to And
Tibetan oAicials wlio would undertake the
responsibility of •‘iguing the 'Treaty. JNow the
"uzeiaiiity of China over 'Tibet had been ex-
plicitly reaffirmed. It was asserted that she
would' be held responsible for the foreign rela-

tions of 'libet. lu the past this suzerainty

having been a ** consUtutloaal AcUooii'* It Wat
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inevitable that China ahould take steps to see equal footing with other provinces of China,
that she had the power to make her will res- was met by a very vigorous protest from the

rted at Lhasa. To this end she proceeded British Ckivemment. The Cliinese Govem-
oonvert Tibet from a vassal state into a ment subsequently accepted the principle that

province of China. In 1008 Chao £rh-feng, China is to have no right of active intervention
acting Viceroy in the neighbouring province of in the internal administration of Tibet, and
Szochuen, was appointed Resident in Tibet, agreed to the constitution of a conference to
He proceeded gradually to establish his autho* discuss the relation of the three countri s.

rity, marching through eastern Tibet and This Convention met at Simla when Sir Henry
treating the people with great severity. Mean- McMahon, Foreign Secretary to the Govem-
time the Dalai Lama, finding his presence at ment of India; Mr. Ivan Chen, representing
Urga, the seat of another Buddiiist Pontiff, China; and Mr. Long Chen Shatra, Prime
irksome, had taken refuge in Si>ning. Thence Minister to the Dalai Lama, threshed out these
he proceeded to Peking, where he arrived in issues. Whilst no official pronouncement has
1908, was received by tlie Court, and despatched been made on tiie subject, it i s understood that
to resume liis dutit's at Lhasa. Moving by a Convention was initialled in June which re*

kdsured stages, he arrived there at Christmas cognised the complete autonomy of Tibet
1909. But it was soon apparent that the ideas proper, with the right of China to maintain a
of the Dalai Lama and of the Chinese Govern Resident at Lhasa with a suitable guard. A
ment had little in common. The Dalai Lama semi-autonomous zone was to be constituted in
expected to resume the temporal and spiritual

despotism which he had exercised prior tc

1904. The Chinese intended to deprive him
of all temporal power and preserve him as a
spiritual pope. The Tibetans had already
been exasperated by the pressure of the Cliinese

soldiery. The report that a strong Chinese
force was moving on Lhasa so alarmed the
Dalai Lama that he fled from Lhasa, and by
the irony of fate sought a refuge in India He
was chased to the frontier by Chinese troops,

and took up his abode in Darjeeling, whiLt
Chinese troops overran Tibet.

Later Stages.

The British Government, acting on the re-

presentations of the Government of India,

made strong protests to China against this

action. They pointed out that Great Bntain,
wbUe disclaiming any desire to interfere with
the internal adnMnistration of Tibet, could not
be indifferent to disturbances in the peace of a
country wliich was a neighbour, on intimate
terms with other neighbouring States on our
frontier, especially with Nepal, and pressed

that an effective 'J'ibctan Government be iiuuii-

tained. The attitude of the Chinese Govern-
ment was that no more troops had been sent to
Tibet than were necessary for the preservation
of order, that China had no intention of con
verting Tibet into a province, but that being
responsible for the good conduct of Tibet,
she must be in a position to see that her wishes
were respected by the Tibetans. Finally, the
Chinese remarked that the Dalai Lama was
such an impossible person that they had been

!

compelled again to depose him. Here the!
matter might have rested, but for the revolu
tion in China. That revolution broke out in

Szechuen, and one of the first victims was
Chao Erb-feng. Cut off from all support from
C^na, surrounded by a hostile and infuriated
popiUace, the Chinese troops in Tibet were
in a ho^less case; they surrendered, and
sought escape not through China, but through
India, by way of Darjeeling and Calcutta.
The Dalai Lama returned to Lhasa, and in 1913,
in the House of Lords on July 28, Lord Morley
stated the policy of the Bntish Government
in relation to these changes. He said the
declaration of the President of the Chinese
Republic saying that Tibet came within the
sphere of Chmese Internal administration

;

and that Tibet was to be regarded as on an

Eastern Tibet, in which the Chinese position*
was to be relatively much stronger. But this
Convention, it is understood, has not been
ratified by the Chinese Government, owmg to
the difficulty of defining Outer and Inner
Tibet.

Political Importance of Tibet.

The political importance of Tibet in relation
to India has of necessity been changed by the
Anglo- Russian Agreement. So long as that
instrument is in force, it tends to decline. But
no treaties are everlasting. The question has
been adimrably summed up by Sir Valentine
Ciiirol (“The Middle Eastern Question “),

written before the Agreement was reached.
“ What it would be Impossible to view without
some concern, “ he wrote, “ would be the as-
cendance of a foreign and possibly hostile power
at Lhasa, controlling the policy of a great
politico-rehgious organisation whose influence
can and does make itself appreciably felt all

along the north-eastern borderland of India
Lhasa is the stronghold of Lamastic Buddhism,
i K'based form of Buddhism largely overgrown
•vdh tantnc philosophy—Lhasa is in fact
the Rome of Central Asian Buddhism, and the
many-stoned Po ^a-Ia on t^ie lull to the west
of the city is it.^ Vatican, whence its influence
radiates throughout innumerable lamaseries
or Buddhist monasteries, not only into "J’urkes-

tan and Mongolia and Western China, but across
the Himalayas into the frontier States of our
Indian Empire. Corrupt and degraded as it is, it

IS still unquestionably a power, and just because
it is corrupt and degraded it might ^nd itself

more readily to become for a consideration the
tool of Russian ambitions Tibet as a Rus-
sian dependency would, at any rate no longer
be a quantUe negligeahle, and our north-eastern
frontier, naturally formidable as it is, would
require to be watched, just as every civilised

country has to watch its frontiers, whatever
they may be, when they march with a powerful
neighbour, and most oi all in India, where our
frontier is fringed with semi-independent
Native States, over which our authority is con-
ditioned mainly on the hitherto unrivalled
prestige of our Imperial power in Asia.**

BritiBh Trade Agent, Tatung—D. Macdonald.

Britith Trade Agent, Gyan(«e.~Major W. L.
I

Campbell,
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THE NORTH-EASTERN FRONTIER.

The position on the northern frontier has

been considered as if the British line were con-

tiguous with that of Tibet. This is not so.

The real frontier States are Kashmir, Nopal,

Sikkim and Bhutan. From Chitral to Gilgit,

uouu the northernmost posts of the Indian
Go^mment, to Assam, with the exception

of the small wedge between Kashmir and Nepal,

where the Bntish distiict of Kumaon is thrust

right up to the confines of Tibet, for a distance

of nearly fifteen hundr<..d miles theie is a narrow
strip of native territory between Bntish India

and the true frontier. The first of these fron-

tier States IS Kashmir. The chaiacteristic? of

thi« State are considered under Native States

it is almost the only important Native
State in India with frontier responsibilities, and
it worthily discharges them through the agency
of its efficient Imperial Service troops—four

ri'giments of infantry and two Mountain Bat-
teries, composed mainly of the Rajput Dogras,
who make excellent fighting material. One
of the most import,ant trade routes with Tibet

passes through Kashmir—that tiirough Ladak.
Then we come to the long narrow strip of Nepal.

This Gurlkha State stands in special relations

with the British Government. It is for all

practical purposes independent, and the British

resident at Khatmandu exercises no influence on
<-he internal administration. The governing ma-
ehine in Nepal is also peculiar. Tlio Mahara)
Dhira], who comes from the Sesodia Rajput clan,

the bluest blood in India, takes no part in the
administration. All power vests in the Prime
Minister, who occupies a place equivalent to

that of the Mayors of the Palace, or the
Shoguns of Japan. The present Prime Munster,
Sir Chandra Shamsher, has visited England,
and has given conspicuous evidence of his

attachment to the British Government.
Nepal Is the mam Indian outpost against Tibet,

or a^dnst Chinese aggression through Tibet. 1 he
friction between the Chinese and the Nepalese

used to be frequent, and in the eighteenth cen-

tury the Chinese maiched an army to the con-

fines of Khatmandu— one of the most remark-

able military achievemerts in the history of

Asia. Under the firm rule of the present Piime
Minister Nepal has been largely free from
internal disturbance, and has been raised to a

strong bulwark of India. Nepal is the recruit-

ing ground for the Gurkha Infantry, who
form such a splendid part of the fighting

arm of the Indian Empire. Beyond Nepal

are the sqjaller States of Bhutan and
SlEEm, whose rulers are Mongolian by ex-

traction and Buddhists by rehgioh. In view of

Chinese aggressions m Tibet, the Government
of India in 1910 strengthened their relations

with Bhutan by increasing their subsidy from

fifty thousand to a lakh of rupees a year, and
taking a guarantee that Bhutan would be

guided by them in its foreign relations. After-

wards China had officially notified that Great

Britain would protect the rights and interests

of these States. ^ ^
Assam and Burma.

We then come to the Assam border tribes—

the Daflas, the Miris, the Abors and the Mishmls,

6

]
Excepting the Abors none of these tribes have
recently given trouble. The murder of Mr.
Williamson and Dr. Gregorson by the Mfnyong
Abors in 1011 made necessary an expedition
to the Dihang valley of the Abor country on the
N. E. frontier. A force of 2,600 and about 400
military police was employed from October
1911 to April 1912 in subduing the tribe. After

I

two or three small actions the murderers were
delivered up. The cost of the expedition was
Rs. 21,60,000. At the same time friendly
missions were sent to the Mishmi and Miri

I coimtricR. Close contact with these forest-clad

and Icech-infestcd hills has not encouraged any
desire to establish more intimate relations with
them. The area occupied by the Nagasares
runs northwards from Manipur. The Nagasares
a Tibeto-Burman people, devoted to the prac-
tice of head hunting, which is still vigorous-
ly prosecuted by the independent tribes. The
Chin Hills is a tract of mountainous country
to the south of Manipur. The corner of India
from the Assam boundary to the northern
boundary of the Shan States is for the most
part included in the Myitkyina and Bhamo
districts of Burma. Over the greater paH of
this area, a labyrinth of hills In the north, no
direct administrative control is at present
exercised. It is peopled by the Shans and the
Kachins. Civilisation is said to he progress-
ing and steps have been taken to prevent
encro xhments from the Chinese side. There
is a considerable trade with China through
Bhamo. On the Eastern frontier of Burma
are the Shan States, with an area of fifty thou-
sand square miles and a population of 1,800,000.
These States are still administered by the
Sawbwas or hereditary chiefs, subject to the
guidance of Superintendents and Assistant
Superintendents. The Northern Shan Rail-
way to Lashio, opened in 1903, was meant to
be a stage in the construction of a direct railway
link with China, but this idea has been put
aside, for it is seen that there can never be a
trade which would Justify the heavy expen-
diture. The Southern Shan States are being
developed by railway connection. The five

Karenui States lie on the frontier south of the
Shan States. South of Karcnni the frontier

runs between Siam and the Tenasserim Division
of Burma. The relations between the Indian
Government and the progressive kingdom of
Siam are excellent.

Unrest, which had been brewing for som
time among the Kachins, came to a head in
December 1914 and January 1916, when puni-
tive operations were undertaken. The columns
originally consisted of Burma Military Police,

but as the disturbance appeared more genera*
and likely to spread, regular troops were ordered
up to Myitkyina. In the Kamaing and Mo.
gaung Jurisdictions, and the adjoining unad-
ministered territory, six columns operated
during January and February. The slight

opposition encountered was in all cases success-

fully overcome, the rebel stockades captured
and the implicated villages destroyed.
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Railways
The prospect of linking Europe and Asia by

a railway running eastwards through Asia
Minor has fascinated men’s minds for genera-
tions. The plans suggested have, owing to

the British connection with India, always
lain in the direxstion of lines approaching India.
More than 40 years ago a Select Committee
of the House of Commons sat for two years to
consider the question of a Euphrat<*s Valley
railway. The Shah of Persia applied to the

British Foreign Office for the investment of
British capital in Persian railway construction
many yeais before the end of the nineteenth
century. A proposal was put forward in 1895
fora line of 1,000 miles from Cairo and Port
8aid to Koweit, at the head of the Persian Gulf
WhUe these projects were in the air, German
enterprise stepped in and made a small begin-
ning by constructing the Anatolian railway
system. Its lines start from Scutari, on the
southern shore of the Bosphorus, opposite Con-
Btantiuople, and serve the extreme western
md of Asia Minor. And upon this foundation
was based the Turkish concession to Germans
to build the Baghdad Railway.

Meanwhile, Russia was pushing her railways
from various directions into the Central Asian
territory running along the northern frontiers

of Persia and Afghanistan to the borders of
Chinese Turkestan. The advance of the Rus-
sian raiLtie.ads was regarded with extreme
suspicion in England as part of a scheme of
adventure against India, and as the Russian
lines crept southwards British Indian rail-

ways were thrust forward to the Indian north-
west frontier. As the two systems approached
one anotlier, enthusiasts adumbrated plans
for linking them together. M. dc Lesseps,

the creator of the Suez Canal, made a journey
to Bombay to lay one before the Indian Gov-
ernment. Ho was proposing to start home-
wards through Afghanistan and Central Asia,
so that he might examine a route that way,
and via Orenburg to Moscow, when the Afghan
wars broke out and ended his dream.
The construction of a Trans-Persian railway,

connecting India, across Persia, with the Russian
lines between the Black Sea and the Caspian
Sea has come to the forefront since the con-
clusion of the Anglo-Russlan agreement re-

garding Persia, and simultaneously with this

and the advance of the Baghdad railway old
projects for British lines running inland into
Persia from the Persian Gulf have been quick-
ened.
The actual position in regard to these va-

rious undertakings up to the outbreak of the
European war and, so far as can be ascertained,
since then, is as follows :

—

Baghdad Railway.
The German group holding the Anatolian

railway concession was granted, in 1002, a
farther concession for extending that system
from Konia, then its southern terminus, through
the Taurus range to the extreme eastern Medi-
terranean seaboard, and by way of Nisibin,

Mosul and Baghdad to Basra. This concession
was substituted for a line projected by a more
northerly route through the pass of Diarbekr»
Russia strongly objected to that route, on the
ground that it would bring the line into the

Bi«ch Sea basio. When it was abandoned,

to India.
a Russo-Turkish agreement was passed, re-
serving to Russia the soJe right tu construct
railways in the northern part of Asia Minor,
and Russia has since then prepared a number
of priijects for that region, brandling out from
Samsun, on tlie Black Sea. Russia has also
prepared her Caucasian railways for posc^ible
extensions in the same region, pushing her
lines towards Van and making an agreement
with Persia, in February, 1913, for a line to
Lake Urumia, which was completed in the early
part of 1 917
The Anatolian railway company were appa-

rently unable to handle their new concession and
initiated fresh negotiations, which resulted in the
Baghdad Railway convention of March, 1903.
This caused much discussion in England, owing
to the apparent intention of the Germans to
encroach on the Persian Gulf. Attempts
were made by the German group to secure the
participation of France and Britain in the
undertaking. They wore successful in France,
the Imperial Ottoman Bank group agreeing
to take 30 per cent, of the finance, without,
liowevcr, the countenance of the French Gov-
ernment. But in England, tiiough Mr. Bal-
four’s Government was favourable, strong
objection was taken to the constitution of the
Board of Directors, which established German
control in perpetuity. It was regarded as a
German political move and participation was
rejected.

The financial terms, with a Turkish kilo-

metric guarantee, were highly favourable to
the company. Thus, the outside cost of con-
struction of the first section, wliich lies entirely
in the plains of Konia, is estimated to have
been £625,000, and the company retained a
profit of at least li millions sterlmg on this
part of their enterprise. In the second sec-
tion the Taurus range was encountered
and construction was more difficult and more
costly. The railway must for a long time be
a heavy burden on Turkish finance. The
country through which it passes from the
Mediterranean seaboard to the Tigris valley
above Baghdad holds out little or no prospect
of commercial advantage, and the financial
system adopted offers no inducement to the
concessionaires to work for Increasing earn-
ings. Thus, the Baghdad railway company
sublet the working of the line to the Anatolian
Railway Company at a rate of £148 per kilo-

metre, as against £180 per kilometre guaranteed
by the Turkish Government. The weight
of the Turkish obligations in copnection with
the railway had an important effect upon the
discussions, in Paris in the summer of 1913,
of the international committee for the exami-
nation of questions relating to the Ottoman
Debt. The committee was appointed in re-

ference to the financial settlement between
Turkey and the Balkan States after the war and
it became evident that for some Powers, what-
ever the deserts of the Balkan Allies might be,
the Baghdad railway and Turkey’s ability to
pay the guarantee upon it were the one fixed

point to be guarded in the Ottoman Empire.
Important negotiations took place between
Germany and France, in lOlS, to regulate their

respective financial positions in regard to the
railway, so as to avoid future coufllot of poU*
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tical Interests in the regions of the Baghdadi
lines and the French railway system in Syria.

|

The Baghdad Hallway was during 1913
advanced southward from Konia 182 miles,

to Karapunar, on the noithern slope of the
|

Taurus. On the southern side of the moun-
tains, the Mersina Adana line had been in-

corporated and 16 miles ot track constructed
from Adana to Dorak, among the southern
foothills of the Taurus. Woik then proa eded
to link up Karapunar and Dorak The distance
between them through the mountains is 50
miles. The limestone mountain gorgcsinvolvfd
much tunnel work and it was estimated that the

work would occupy three years During the first

two years of the uai the tunnelling had not been
complet(^d, but the gap in the railway waso\cr-
come by the construction of a motoi road over
the pass, with an ellieient motor service upon it.

It was reixnled irom Solia lu Novc'mlK'r 1910
that the tunnelling had been comi»letcd and
opened for tralhc.

Eastward from Adana, construction ad-
vanced tliroughout 1913, towards the head ot

the French Syrian lines at Aleppo, and work
was begun on a shoit br.uich line connecting
this new piece with Alexandretta The branch
was opened to tralhc early in 1914. The Ger-
mans submitttd plans to tin* Turkish Govern-
ment in 1913 tor the coiistruetioji ot anc w port
at Alexandietta, in accoidance vith the terms ot
a supplementary conci-ssion sanctioning the
branch line. These iiulndedthe construction
of tliree doc ks, a tcatur(' ot considerable interest
Work was begun early m 1913 on aline lunning
north-west iroiu Alep])0 to meit that coming
from Adana. It liad to pieice the Amanus
range of hills by a tunnel three miles long
which, it was estimated, would t,akc t.hiee

years to construct. Dtie, as on the 'J’aurus

range, the breakin the line was at lii^t o\t leoim
by building a road and istahJislnng a nioloi
ear service upon it, but there is n ason to belieAc

that the lailwuy liU'^ long since bt en i ompli ltd
and in use.

So far Irom the war liaMiig stopped work
on any section ol the railway, it has, loi militaiy
considerations, led to Its biiiig pu'-hed Jiorward
Avith increased ciieig>.

Frogress lias meanwhile been made with im-
portant stages ol the line lunning north-casr
from Aleppo cu loutc to Baghdad. This line
was m 1913 open to Jcrablus, on the Euphrates
and the construction of a large budge at that
spot was immediately undertaken, while motor
boats and a steamer or two were taken in pieces
to fferablus and launched for river traffic to
Baghdad. The journey from Beirut to Bagh-
dad was thus reduced to 81; days, counting
two days fiom Beirut to .lerablus by train,
SIX days by steamer to Feluja, and '

ilnally,

10 hours' carnage diive to Baghdad. Tlie
river traffic is likely to be mtcriupted m the
dry season. The Jerablus biid^e having been 1

completed, the railway was completed and

'

opened on July Ist, I9j4,a8far as Tel Abaid,
00 miles east of Jerablus. Earthwork had
already been carried mucli farther. It was 1

reportf'd in the summer of 1915 that 40 miles
|

ot line eastward from Tel Abaid had been
opened Trustw'orthy re ports in the autumn

'

Qi 1916 stated that theilac hid ucrtaiuly bjcn

completed as far as Nisibin and probably as
far as Mosul. Whether the hue has yet been
carried to Mosul and perhaps beyond it cannot
be stated.

Construction w^as, before the war, being
I
carried on on the Baghdad-Mosul section,
material for the latter being taken up-nver
jlrom Basra to Baghdad by special bafftes
and tugs. The line irom Baghdad to Sumike
about 40 miU'B north of Baghdad, was handed

j

over for traffic on June 2iid, 1914, and it was

I

rejiorted in 1915 that another 80 miles on this
' portion of the railway had been comple-
ted taking the rails as far as Samaia. This was

I

the lailhead W'lieri Geiu'iul Maude’s victoiious

I

aimy captured Baghdad and iirogressed to

I

railway limits. Kt ( koiiing on the secrtious com-
pleted and open for traffic, a distance of

neaily 600 miles had been finished by the
summer ol 1914 out ol a total ot 1,020 miles,

I

reckoning trom Konia to Baghdad. An official

' IXiUtsche Bank repoit I'-siied in March, 1914,
stated that the Balkan w^ars had caused liie

I Gernnin undertaking “to concwitrate its

! Tuikish enterprises moie than ever upon the
' Asiatic ti'rritoiies *’ To this end the Gcrmims
handed over tlnui Balkan lailway interests to an

' Aubtro-Hungarian financial gioup “ on tavouiabJe

i
terms,” and thus greatly lacilitated tlicir special

1 diieitiou of effort in Asia IMmor and Mesopu-
Jtamia Adording to Mdiimaiiii’s “ Diplo-
I m««tischei Ivriegin Vordei A^'KIi”, published
lU 1910, some 50 iniles ol a lailw.ij Irom Angora
to 8i\as and Erzi'ruiu and ivliaiput were lom-

j

pleted bj, November ol that year and lurtlier

work has doubtless been caiin d out in this pait

,
ol the country.

An agreement W'as reached m 1914 between
Britain and Turkey, with the acquiescence ol
Germany, regarding the approach to the Beisiaii

Gulf. Its central provision was that the railw ay
should not piocecd beyond Basra without

I

an agreement with Britain and Biitain waived
!any question of her participation in the
Baghdad-Basra section of the line. It was

I

agieed that theie should be no difiiereutial rates
’ on the lailway, and in ri’gard to tlie latter

1

Biitain obtained the right ol appointing two
.dnectors of the railway, not for purposes of

j

control but to guard British interests. Britain
. recognised Turkish suzerainty o\er Koweit and
' Turkey recognised the independence of the
1 Sheikh of Kow^cit and the continuance, unim-
I
paired, of the existing relationship between him

!
and the Britihli Government The Anglo-
Turkish Agreement has not yet bwn published

' but Sir Edward Giey announced in 1914 that
' “ we get recognition by Turkey of the ttoius

quo in the Persian Gulf, the slatm quo as wc
{ have ri'gardcd it for years past." (House of
' Commons, June 29, 1914). A statement issued

I

in Bjilm on June 16, 1914, stated, “ The Anglo-
German Agreement regarding the Baghdad
lUilway and Mesopotamia has ocen initialled

in London by Sir Edward Grey and Prince
Lichnowaky, the German Ambassador. A
complete uuderstauc«mg has been reached
on all questions at issue. The agreement
will not come into force until after the conclu-
sion of the negotiations with Turkey, as on
some material points the assent of the Forte
will be necessary. The contents of the Agree-
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ment can, thcn'fore, not Iki di vnlged at prcBcnt
**

The war has alti'rcd tli(' whole situation. In
particular tlie Itritish military authorities havi
built lines nirminj? northward from Jiasra,

the main one rutiniiiR riff Kurna and sirvijifi

Baghdad and a branch ol it reaching from Kurna
to Nasi ri yell.

Germany also proposed to build a line from
Baghdad to Khanikiii where a jiass through
the mountains leads Into the West Bcrsian
highlands, llussia liad agreed to build a
railway from Khanikin, via Kermanshah and
Hamadan to Teheran, construction to begin
within two years of the completion of the
extension from Baghdad to Khanikin and then
to be completed in 4 years.

Trans-Persian Line.

A trans-Persian line to join the Russian
Caucasian system with the Indian Railways
first assumed iiroiiortions of practical import-
ance in the late winter of 1911. Both the
Russian and the Indian railways arc fully

developed up to the points whicli would be the
termini of a trans-Persian line and the follow-

ing details earry ns up to the period of the war.
The Russian railway system reaches Julfa on the

llusBO-Persian border between the Black Sea
and the Caspian Sea A line connecting with
this runs from Batum, on the cast coast of

the Black Sea, to Baku on the west coast
of the Caspian. Incidentally, article 59 of

the Treaty of Berlin provides that Batum shall

be “a free jiort essentially commercial.” 'J'lie

Persian Foreign Minister on February 6, 1913,
signed a concession to the Russian Julfa-Tabriz
and Enzeli-Tchcran Road Companies, givmg
the riglit to construct a railway from Julfa

to Tabriz (03 miles) with an extension to Lake
Urumiah and a preferential right to build a
railway from Tabriz to Kazviri. Julfa and
Tabriz wore at that time equipped with a
metalled road, on which a motor omnibus
service was maintained. The road was the
property of the concessionaire company, so that
sections of it could conveniently be utihsed
for railway construction. The work of con-
structing the lino was thus expedited and the
line was opened early m 1915. Eight years
is fixed as the time limit for the extension of
the line from Tabriz to Kazvin, a further
distance of 250 miles. Tlie concession runs
for a period of seventy-five years. Option is

reserved to the Persian Government to purchase
the Julfa-Tabriz line after a lapse of 35 years.

The Russian Government Department of Rail-
ways in June 1913, approved a concession to a
Russian Syndicate for the construction of thi*

lino from a point on the railway close to Baku
to Astara, a point on the Caspian south-western
seaboard, where the Russian and Persian terri-

tories meet. More than one possible starting

point for the tians-Persian Railway is therefore
in course of preparation.

On the Indian side, the railway system is

fully developed up to Balucliistau, close to the
Persian frontier. A broad gauge line running
through Quetta to Nusliki was (constructed

with the intention of its development for the
benefit of trade which already runs by caravan
along the Nushki trade route” to the Per-
sian province of Seistan. The Russian Qov-

ffLvrnired linking up the trans-Per*

sian railway with the Indian railways at this
point. But the suspicious saw a strate*

gioal reason for this preference. The Indian
Government found itself unable to approve
the connection. They insist that the lino shall
run either from Yezd or Kerman to the sea-
board. Tins condition is absolute. There
remains, then, a connection with the Indian
Noi til-Western Railway at or near Karachi,^P

The necessary financial arrangements for the
preliminary work in connection with the propo-
sal, which came from Russia, to connect the
railways with Russia and India wore com-
pleted In January, 1912 It was then stated
that the Russian Committee were already in
possession of a nearly complete survey of more
than 300 miles from Astara to Teheran and the
length of the hue from there to Gwadur on the
Perso-Baluch Frontier is some 1,200 miles.
Soon after this announci’mcnt, Mr. Johns was
appointed by tiie Goveiniuent of India to
survey a railway route between Karachi and
Gwadur, and found a good line with a general
giadient of 1 In 250, the steepest being 1 In 90.
Twelve of the principal Russian Banks were
interested in the project and the desired amount
of English and French capital was guaranteed,
one English banking liouso having even offered
to furnish the whole of the English quota.
The French concerns arc the Banque dc Pans
et dcs Pays Bas, the Credit Lyonnais, the So-
cicte Gcnerale, the Comptoir National, the
Banque do I'Union Parisicune and Count d'
Arnaux.

Meetings of the international financiers
concerned in the scheme were held and a So-
cieto d’Etudes was formed. M. G. Raindn,
formerly a distinguished member of the French
diplomatic service, was selected as President,
with Sir William Gaistin as British Vice-Presi-
dent and M. Homiakoff, ex-Presidont of the
Russian Duma, as Russian Vice-President.
The Society consists of a council of adminis-
tration of 24 persons. 'J’hc Governments of
all three countries gave their approval to the
enterprise and on the firm representations
of the British Foreign Office a formal memo-
randum was drawn up providmg for absolute
equality of British, Russian and French con-
trol m the undertaking. It was agreed
that ID the northcni half Russian interest should
be 60 per cent , French interest 33 1-3 jicr cent,
and British 0 2-3 jicr cent , and in the southern
half Russian interest 6 2-3 per cent., French
33 1-3 per cent., and British 60 per cent. The
total interests of the parties in the whole line
would thus be equal. The French and Russian
proposal was that interests should be equal
for the whole hne. Tiie above arrangement
was made to meet British susceptibilities.

No announcement has yet been made of the
settlement of further details in regard to the
line. Its general route will presumably be
from Astara via I’elicrau to Kerman or Yezd,
and thence to either Bunder Abbas, at the
entrance of the Persian Gulf, or Chabar, a point
on the Mckran Coast, about 100 miles west
of Gwadur. As to tlie cost, £18,700,000 was
the amount first declared by Russian experts
as suiUcicnt to cover the cost of construction
and provision of rolling-stock for the 1,400
miles of railway In Persian territory. English
experts then believed that £15,000,000 would
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be BUfELcient. Further investigation has led
competent experts on the English side to say
that the capital involved must eventually total
£30.000,000 at least. The line presents no
great engineering diihculties, but there would
bo a great variety of gradients throughout its

length, the line will rise at several points to
tome thousands of feet above sea-level, and
numerous detours will be ni'cessary both tor

gradients and to scivo local needs.

Central Asian Lines,
There remains the possibility of linking up

the Kussian and Indian railway systems by
way of Afghanistan. But many strategical
objections have been raised to the trans-rersian
railway and these considerations aie strength-
ened tenfold in regard to brmgirig the Russian
Central Asian lines nearer Kabul. Russia
has in recent years considerably increased lier

railway facilities in Central Asia 'I’lie line

fiom Krasnavodsk on the East Caspian shore
now extends, via Merv and Rokhaia and Samar-
khaiid, to Andijan, which is some 350 miles
north-west ot Kashgar, the important town of
Chinese 'J'urkestan. The great network of
railways in European Russia is also now di-

rectly connected by the Orenburg line with
Tashkent, and a connecting line links it up
with the boutheni railway just described
From Merv a line runs south to Ku&hk, on the
Afghan border, within a few miles of Herat
It is rcpoited that Russia Intends building
another line extending the Orenburg-Tashkent
connection to Termes, a point on the Oxus
60 miles or less from Balkh, which, again, is

close to the important strategical point, Maza-
ri-Sharif. It is doubtful wbether in a race,
Russia, starting fiom 1'crmcs, or liritaui, start-

ing fiom tlic Kliybcr, (oulU reach Kabul first.

Tenues, where, it is slat(‘d, JUissia pioposes to
throw a budge acioss the Oxus, is the highest
point at which that river is luvigahlo from the
Aral Sea. The suggestion has often seriously

been made in recent jears that the Russian
line from Morv to Herat should be linked to
the Indian line which from Quetta proceeds to
the Afghan border at Chaiuan The distance
between the two railheads is about 520 miles

Persian Gulf Lines.
Britain’s special interests in regard to Per-

sian railways have hitherto primarily bcin
associated wuth lines running inland from
the Persian Gulf, to supersede the old mule
routes Special Importance has for many years
been attaebed to schemes for a railway from
Mohammosah (at the opening of the Karun
Valley, where the Karun River runs into the
Shat-el-Arab, just below Basra, near the Turkish
l)order), northwards into the rich highland coun-
try of \N estern Persia. Britain has long establish-
ed special relations with the Karun Valley
and has a iarg(‘ trade there. An agreement
was reached between the Persian (Tovernment
and the representative of a British Syndicate
in February, 1913, for the construction of a
railway from Mohammerah to Khoramabad,
in the interior Persia offered the syndicate
a two years’ option, during which period the
route of the line was to be surveyed. The
Persian Government undertook to decide, on
the completion of the survey, whether it would
build the railway as a State ^Hne under con-
tract with the Syndicate, or whether it would
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grant the Syndicate a concession for the con-
struction of the line The Syndicate imme-
diately began prelinimarv operations. Four
English engineers were sent out, ami exactly
two months after the agreement was announced
they proceeded to Dizful, on the route of the
line, for the purpose of making preliminary
surveys. The Syndicate is composed of six
gioiips, of which four are already connected
with Persian eommeree, viz, tin* Anglo-Per-
siaii Oil Company, the Imperial Bank, the
Euphrates and Tigiis Steam Navigation Coin-
paiiV (Messrs. Lynch), and the British India
Steam Navigation Company. The Syndicate
la prepared to undeiiake much more exten-
sive railway eonsti action in Soutlicrn Persia.

As Russia will eventually build a line from
Teheran to Khanikin, tlie Kboramabad line

will probably be linked w'lth this line, at Hama-
dan or elsewliere, and Persia will thus have
two routes from the Gulf to the north. The
latest reports stated that the survey work on
the Mohainmerah-Khoramabad line wjls “ hung
up ” owing to the disturbed state of the Luristan
tribes around Diztul ’I’lie PcTslan Govern-
ment agre(‘d to a slight modification of the
ti'rms of the eoneeasioij to meet tlie situation
thus created and Sir E Gr(‘y stated in the
House ot Commons tliat “ every effort will

be made to proceed with survey as soon as the
situation in Luristan appears to the respon-
sible authorities to justify such a step.... It
r contemplated tliat the Swedish gendarmerie
which has done very good work recently in
other parts will devote their attention to
Luristan with the object of pacifying that part
of the rountry as they have done in some other
parts ” As a result of repeated Anglo-Russian
applications the Swedisli Government permit-
ted General Hjalniarsson, the head of the
Persian gciidarniery, to return to l^er^ia in Nov-
ember, 1914 The war resulted m great unrest
and in tieaelurv on the part ot the Swedish
gciularmcri 0 officers, as a rchuR of German
instigation, in Westi in Vi rsia 'I lu Persian
Gom riinn n1, dimn nsi d w ith the seT^ ices of the
Sw* lies .iinl nothing turther has bi'cii reported
aliout jirogri sh with the Karun Valley line.

Period of Transit.
It IS commonly said that the Trans-Pcrslan

radway would bring India within eight days
of London. The iiossibility was demonstrated
by the performance of a paity who travelled
fiom London to Persia m 1914 and sent the
following details of tlicir journey to the Timet,
The party left London by the 8-35 p m. train
on a Saturday and ai rived at Baku at 10-20

p m (London time, say, 7-30 p m ) on the
following Thursday, and at Enzeli, on the
south-west shore ui the Caspian, (reached by
steamer from Baku), at 6 a m on the follow-

ing Saturday,—that is, w^ithin six and a half

days from London 1’bey liavclJi'd via Folkes-
tone, Flushing, Berlin, Warsaw, Siiamenka,
Rostoff and Beslan, and were detained at War-
saw some ten hours and at other points a full

12 hours more, thus reducing the actual travel-

ling to 5J days, w'hich was a “ record." There
remained, at the end of their journey, only
the trans-Persian stage, which it is hoped to
cover by the new line, so that an express ser-

vice from' London tO 'Delhl ought to be easily

possible withiu the eight days.
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Name. A ppointmont. ' Port.

Argentine Republic.

Mr. C. W. Phodes A icc-Corisul

Austria-Hungary.

The AmericanConsuls are in charge of Austro-
Jlungariaii interests dunng the War.

Belgium

Mr. Robert Cliaidron

Mi. .1. Simon
Mr. .lames Rone Baxtei

(
\u.)

Ml. K. S Murrav
Mr G. K. Walker
Mr. W. Macdonald
Mr. R. A. Scott .

Mr. J. Lincc
Mr li W Watson (In charge) .

Consul
Do
Do.
1)0.

Do,
Do.
Do.

Vice-Consul
Do

Bolivia.

Kumar Shvama Kumar Tagoie

Brazil.

Consul-Gen eral

Mr. Joakim D S. Nahapict
Mr. T. A. DeSouza
Dr, Edward F, Underwood, M A

Ph. D,.T P
Mr. J. B. llalliday

Mr J.F. Brovin

M D,

Consul
Do . ,

Do.
Vice-Consul
Commercial AgenI

.

. j

Calcutta.

Bombay
Calcutl.i

Ivarai'hi

Aden,

j

Madras
' Rangoon,

j

Akyab

I

Calcutta
I Bomb.av

CaleiiHa.

Calcutta.
Do

Bombay.
Rangoon.

Do.

Chile.

Senor Don \rtnro ('.ihiei i-Gie?

Vaciant
Vacant
Senhoi L. Grommers
Vacant
Mr. William Archibald

China.

Consul-Gon er.il

Vice-Consul
Do. ..

Do. .

.

Do. .

.

Do. .

Calcutta
Bomba
Madias'
Calcutta.
Chittagong,
Rangoon

Mr, Hsiao Yung

Costa Rica.

Kumar Shyama Kumar Tagore

Cuba.
Mr. John Zuberbuhler (Acting) on leave

Dr. Blasio Paes (In charge)

Vacant

Denmark.

Consul

(!k)nsul

Honorary Consul .

.

Ho.
Do. .

.

Rangoon,

CJalcuUa.

Bombay,
Do

Calcutta,

Mr. C. J. Elton .

.

Consul-General
Mi. a. F. Sells CJonsul

Mr. E. S. Murray Do
Mr, R. T. Menzies Do
Mr. 1. F. Jensen .

.

, * Do
Vacant . * Vice-Consul
Mr. S. G. L. Eustace .

.

• • Do
Mr. P, T» Christensen •

.

• • • •
1

Do. •• **

Calcutta.
Bombay
Aden.
Madras.
Rangoon.
Karachi.
Calcutta.
Moulmein.
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.N.i.no. ' Appointment.
1

Port.

Ecuador.

Kuiuai Shjauiu Ivuuiar Tagoic ,, Consul Calcutta.

^
France.

Motis C1^. Bdrrot (Acting)
Mr, E. Nicault .

.

M. Chdtlch L C M Barret
M. iiarold Martin
M. H. Martin (in charge of eoubiiUti

)

M. M Ries (onleavf")
M. Adolphe llieb (Acting)
Mr. E. L. Price .

.

Mr. P. E. L. Woike
Vacant ... . .

1^0..
Eo

. .

1)0

Do
Do . .

Consul-General
Chancellor
Consul
Vice-Consul

.

Do
Consular Agent

Do.
Do
Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do.
Do
Do

Calcutta.
Do.

Bombay.
Do.
Do.

Aden.
Do

Karachi.
Madras.
Clnttagong.
llaiigoou.

Akyab
Coconada.
Tcllichcrry.

Do.

German)'

The Swiss Consuhn otticcis are in eiurge 01
Geruian iiilorests duiiiig the War

Greece.

Mr. E Apohtolideif Cou Ul Calcul ta.

Guatemala.

Mr. 11. J Satiderb Consul Calcutta.

Ital.v.

Mai qiiisF. Medici diManguaiio
1 \iv. G. Cocchi .

,

)'hv. Dr. G. Goiio (on le«iv< )
Signor Alt redo Manzuto (Acting)
Mr. J. Mtikle
V.icaut

SignorAJlredoManzato(iu charge of consulate)
Mr. Gordon Fraser
Vacant ...
Vacant
Mr. H. J Guy, E x U. . . . !.
Signor Aldo V'lola .. .. .

1

Consul-Gem lal

Consul . . .

!

Do
Do.
Do. ....

Vice-Consul
Do. . ..

Consular Agent
Do. ..

Do. .

Do.
Do. ..

tJalciitta.

Aden.
Bombay,
DO

Rangoon.
Calcutta.
Bombay.
Madras.
Moulmeiu.
Akyab.
Basscin.
Karachi.

Japan
•

Mr. Ivametaro Tijima Shoiokui
Mr. Y. Shibata .

Mr. JCazuc Kuwashinia [ i

ftir Kenzo Ito, OhanccHor . . . . ]

’

Cousul-Geuf ral

Do
Consul

Calcutta.
Do.

Bombay

Liberia.

Dr. Benode Behan Banerjee . , . , , ^ i

Dr, C, H. Freeman Underwood, M.D *

.

Consul
Do

Calcutta.
Bombay.

Mexico.

Mr. R. L. E. Gail
<Consul Calcutta.
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Name.

Netherlands.

Uons. J. Barcndrcchi .

.

Mods. L. Groinincrs
Mons. J. G liriulicn (on loavi

)

M PaniUB Staal (Acting;)
Mr. 1). van Wijngaarden
Mr. W, M(*k
Mt. R. A. Scott
Monsieur W. Massjok .

.

Mr. J. W. CriiHlia

Mr. A. J. SteiKCt

Norway

Mr. H. J. SandorB
Mr. F. E. Ilardcasilc
Mr W. Mcpk
Sir H. S. Fraser, Kt.
Mr. J. F. Simpson
Mr. H. A. Hops .

.

Mr. G. J. Smidt .

.

Mr. 8. O. Kitherdon
Mr. S. Lucas
Mr. A. Gai diner .

Mr I). Miller .

.

Mr. E. G. Moylan
Mr. J. Anderson .

Mr. J. McCracken
Mr. J. J. Shaw .

.

Mr. Vivian Fo\ (on |( <im )

Ml. 1. 11. Jiaxtel (Adinp:)

Persia.

Mlrza Sir Davood Khan Mcftahos-Salt.inch,
K.C M G

Mlrza All iVKliar Khan, D A., llarristcr-at-Law.|

Khan Bahadur liaji Miiza Shujaut All Beg
V acant
Kumar Sliyama Kumar Tagore
Mir. Ayub Khan
Vacant

Do.

Appointment.

Consul-General
Consul

Do.
Do.
Do
Dr».

l>o.

1 )0 .

l>o.

Do.

Consul-Genera
Consul

Do.
Do.
Do.

Mr. W. Smidt
Mr. J. B. Strain

Peru.

Portugal.

Senhor Benito d'Alpoim Toiesnno ^loumo
Dr. E. M. D’Souza
Mons. C Jambon
Mr. Shairp
Mr. Hormusji Cowasjl Dinshaw
Dr. F. daCunha Pinto
Dr. A. B. daFonseca (on leave)

Dr. L. Castallins (Acting)
Dr. A. M. D’Souza

[Consul-General
Consul
Do
Do.
Do.

Vice-Consul
Do.
Do.
Do.

Port.

Calcutta.
Do.

Bombay.
Do

Karachi.
Aden.
Akyab.
Uangoon.
Madras.
Colombo.

C.ilcutta.

Bombay.
Aden.
Madras.

Do.
Do Rangoon.

VIcc-Coilbul Calcutta.

Do Chittagong.
Do Do.
Do Coconada.
Do. Tuticoim,
Do Akyab.
Do. BasbCin.
Do. Do.
Do. Moulmcin,
1)0. Karachi.
1 )o. Do.

Consul-Genera Calcutta,

Consul Bombay*
Do Calcutta.

Do Madras.
Viec-Cfmsul-GencTal Calcutta,

Vice-Consul K aracln

Do. .. Bangoon.
Do Moulmciu,

Consul Rangoon.
Do Calcutta.

Bombay.
llang(»on.

Calcutta
Colombo.
Aden.
Bombay.
Karachi.

Do.
I Rangoon.
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^ Name.
j

Appointment,
j

Port.

Russia.

Vacant . . . .

Mods. M. Kies (on leave)
Mr. Adolphe Kies (Acting)
Mons. Vsevolod Ainpenow
Mr. 8. J. Kudalitie

Consul-General
Vice-Consul

Do. ..

Do
Do

Calcutta.
Aden.

Do,
Calcutta.

1)0.

Siam.

Mr li. P. W. Macnaghten
Vacant.
Mr. B. J. B Stophoiia .

.

Mr. A H Kiihscll

Mr. C. Van-der-Gucht .

.

Con‘^ul
1)0

Do.
1)0.

Do.

Bombay.
Calcutta.
Bangooii
Moulmciii.

Do.

Spain.

Mr. Harold Martin (in rhan?< ),

.

Mons L (irezoux
Mons. M. Kies (on h'ave)
Mr. Adolphe Kies (Actingt
Mr. .1 . S. W.ilkcr (Acting)

Consul
Vice-Consul

Do.
1)0

Do

Bonibav.
Calcutta.
Aden.
Do

1
Haugoon.

Sweden.

Mr. W. L. Wanklyn
Mr. E K Logan ...
Mr L. Volkart ...
Mr. A E Adams
Mr E. T Hicks
Mr T. 11 . Wlieeh'r
Vacant

('onsul-Gcnerai
Consul

1)0

Do
i i)

Vi(o-Consul
1)0.

Calci.ita.

Madras.
Bombay,
Aden
Kangoon.
Cah'Utta.
Mouhnein,

Switzerland.

Mr Charles Bui gger Consul Itoinb t>

Turkey.

1

1

'ihc Consul. ir ollici'is lor Sweden arc in charge
of Turkish interests during the wai.

United States of America.
|

James A. Smith . . . . I

J. P. Doughten . . . . i

Samuel C Beat ...
H. B. Osliorn . . .

j

Lucicn Mcmuiingcr . .. 1

Frank C. Kich .

.

Walter A. Leonard .. .. ..i

.lohn A Nye
Stuart K l.ui)ton . .

Selby S. Coleman (on leave)

Consul-(«enfral
Vk'c -Consul
Consul
Vic('-Consul
Consul
Vice-Consul
( onsul
Vice-Consul
Hoimul
Vice-Consul .

1 Calcutta

1

Do
Kaugoon.
Do

Madras.
Do

Colombo
1)0

Bombay,
Do

Jamr 8 Oliver Laing . . . . . . (

E. L Kogers
Aildi'^on E ^oul iiortl . . . . , . . i

Arthur (1 Watson
U. W. Timewell <

[Consul

Vice-CoiiBUl
f'oiisul

Vice-Consul .

.

Consular Ag(*jit

Do.

Karachi
Do.

Allen.

Do
Busraa, Per'-ian Gu*‘.

Chittagong.

Uruguay.

Mons. C. Jambon i

1

Consul Calcutta.
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The Army.
The great sepoy army of India originated in

;

the small establishments of guards, known asj

peons, enrolled for the protection of the fac-

1

torics of the East India Company ; but sepoys i

were first cnlfeted and (Uscipliued by the French,

'

who appeared in India in 1665. liefoie this,
^

detachments of soldiers were sent from Eng-

1

land to Bombay, and as early as 1625 the first
j

fortified position was occupied by the East l

India Company at Armagon, near Masuhpatam
j

Madras was acquired m 1640, but in 1654 the !

garrison of Fort. St. George consisted of onlj i

ten men. In 1661 Bombay was oceuiued by
|

400 soldiers, four years before the French ap-
j

pcared m India. In 1668 the garrison of I

Bombay consisted of 285 men, of whom only
93 were English, the remainder being French,
Portuguese* and natives.

While the origin of the regular sepoy army
is usually dated from 1748, when Stringer

Jiawrenee, “ the father of tlie Indian Army,”
enrolled an Indian force in Madras, it is in-

teresting to note that there was a fonsiderable
military establishment in Bombay prior to

that date. In 1741 this establishment, which
was considered as one regiment, consisted of

a captain, nine lieutenants, fifteen ensigns,

a surgeon, two sergeant-majors, 82 sergeants,

82 corporals, 26 drummers, and 319 European
privates, together W’lth 31 “ masters ** (pro-

bably Eurasians) and 900 topasses—^jiresum-

ably Goanese. These W’cre distributed m
heven rompanics, their total monthly pay bemg
] 0,314 rupees. There was in addition a kind 1

of native militia, composed of 700 sepoys in-

1

eluding native officers. These were maintained i

at a monthlv cost of 312 rupees They were i

not equipped or dressed lu a uniform manner,
]

but supplied their own weapons—swouls and 1

shields, bows and arrows, pikes, Lances or

'

matchlocks. After tlie deelaiation of W'ar
j

with France in 1744, the forces at Bombay
were considerably increased, and an artillery

'

rompany was raised. Already in 1740 the l

French at Pondichei rv had raised a large force I

of Miisalman soldiers, armed and equipped
j

in the European fashion ; and tlie fall of
1

Madras, which tlie French captured in 1746,
j

induced the English East India Company to
begin the forma tioii of a military establisli-

;

inent of like nature. In .Tanunry 1748 Major
Stringer Lawrence landed at Fort. St. iMvid
to command the forces of the Comp.anv. The
liiiglish foothold in India was then precarious.

The French under Bnpleiv were contemplating
further attacks

,
and it became neeesbarv for

the English Company to form a larger military
establishment. U’he new commandant at once
set about the organisation and discipline of
his small force The garrison w'as organised
111 seven companies ; and the peons, or factory
guards, were also formed into companies.
This was the begmning of the regular Indian
Army, of which Lawrence eventually became
Commander-in-Chief. In Madras the Euro-
p'ean companies developed into the 1st Madras
Fusiliers; similar companies in Bombay and
Bengal became the 1st Bombay and 1st Bengal
Fusiliers. The native infantry was similarly

devdoped and organised by Lawrence and
Clive, who was his contemporary, and military

adventurers—both Musalmt^u apd Hiudu—

readily took service under the East India
Company. By degrees Boyal Kegiments were
sent to India, the first bemg the 39th Foot
which arrived in 1754.

Struggle with the French.
From this time for a century or more the

Army of India was engaged m constant
war. After a prolonged struggle with the
French, whom Duploix had by 1750 raised
to the position of the leading power in India,
the efforts of Stringer Lawrence, Clive and
Eyre Coote completed the downfall of
their rivals, and the power of England was
established by the battle of Plassey in Ben-
gal and on the field of Wandewash in
Southern India. In 1761 the final overthrow
of the French was completed, and the terri-

tories of that enterprising people were reduced
to a few settlements on the coast, the principal

, of which, Ponclichorrv, was captured m 1793.
,
But W'hih‘ the Army of India had accomplished

I

this much, they had now to contend with the

;

great native powers, both Hindu and Mahome-
I

dan A number of indcpi'udent states had
i arisim on the declme of the Mughal Empire.
I
some ruled by the satraps of the Emperor of

' I)(‘lhi and others by the Mahratta prmces who
I

had succeeded to and extended the conquests

;

of Sivaji ; while m Mysore Hyder All, a Mussal-
I man adventurer, had established himself in
I the place of the Hindu Baja. A great and
i
prolonged struggle took place with the ruler

I of Mysore, in which the forces of the Crown
and the Company’s Army bore a distinguished
part. This struggle extended over nearly twenty
years, and terminatod onlv with the death of
Ryder’s son and successor Tipu when his capital
of Seringapalam was taken by assault in 1799

Presidency Armies.
The extension of Biitish territory had

necessitated a correspordmg augmentation in
the strength of the armies of Bengal, Madras
and Bombay, wdiich were entirely separate
organisations, as rendered reqiiisit.e bv the
gieat distances and independenbvterntories bv
which they were separat.ed. But Bengal and
Bombay troops had taken part in the wars
m Southern India, although the brunt of the
fighting had fallen on the Madras Array.
These armies had grown both in strength and

I

efhciencv. In 1787 the Governor-General,
Loid Cornwallis, wTote to the Duke of
Yoik—“ A brigade of our sepoys would make
anybody emperor of Hindubtan. The appear-
ance of the natne troops gave me the
greatest satisfaction ; some of the battalions
were perfectly well-trained, and there was
a spirit of emulation among the oflBcers,

and an attention in the men, which leaves
roe but little room to doubt that they will soon
be brought to a groat pitch of discipline.”

Reorganisation of 1796.
In 1796, when the native armies were re-

organised, the European troops were about
13,000 strong

;
the native troops numbered some

57,000, the infantry being generally formed into
regiments of two battalions each. In Bengal
native infantry regiments were formed by linking
existing battalions. The establishment of each
two-battalion regiment was 1 colonel comman-
danti 2 Ueutenaiji'Colonels, 2 majors, 8 pi^ptalns,
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22 lieutenants, 10 ensigns, 2 European non-
commissioned officers, 40 native officers, 200
native non-commissioned officers, 40 drummers
and flfers, 1,600 sepoys. Each battalion had
t,wo grenadier and eight battalion companies.
Promotion and furlough rules for th(‘ officers

were promulgated and interior economy was
improved. At the same time the Madras and

|

Bombay armies were reorganised The Madras
rallralry w’as formed into four regiments, liavmg
twelve British officers each, the artillery into
two battalions of five companies each and
liftcen companies of lascars The native in-

fantry was organised in eleven two-battalion
legiments, rather stronger tlian those of the
Bengal establishment. There were also two
battalions of European infantry The Bombay
Army was organ is(‘d on similar lines, with an 1

establishment of six two-hattahon regiments
j

ard a Marine Battalion; six companli's of|
I'iUropean artillery were formed in 1798.

j

Policy of Wellesley.
,

Besides the wars that ha\c been referred
j

to, the East India Company had been
engaged in minor operations, partieiilarly I

against the growing power of the Mahrattas,
j

which menaced the stalnlitv of the British

'

m India. In 1798 the Marquis Welleslev •

arrived as (love'rnoi-Ccneral ilrmly imbued

!

With the necessity of reducing the power,
and influence of the French, wlufh liad 1

again arisen through the military advcntureis

'

who had established themselves m the service

'

of various native pow ers. There w’as a I'rench
|

party at Senngapatam, and the rulei of Mysore
1

was in correspondence with Napoleon Bona-

1

parte in Egypt.. At Hyderabad the French
j

adventurer Baymond dominated the State
|

army, having under his commaiid a diseiplmed
toTce of 14,000 men who earned the colours

j

of tlio French Republic and w’ore the Cap of;

Jiibertv engia\ed upon their buttons. In
1

the Mahratta States, and especially in Smdia’s 1

service, adventurers of the same* entcixinsing ,

nation had disciplined laige forces of infantry
'

and artillery; and the blind Mughal Em-
peior at Delhi was held in the power ot Pcrion,

I

Sindia’s French Cciieral. One of the first

acta of the new Governor-General was to dis-

arm the French parl v at Hyderabad, a measure '

carried out by Captain (atteiwards Sii John),
Malcolm. The Fieiidi olheers in the Nizam’s
service were deported to their own country,'
and a treaty of alliaiue was concluded undej
the terras ol which a Contingent ot Uvderabad
Troops was supplied foi seivice in the campaign
of Seringapatain ’I’loops of all three piesi-

1

dcncies pait in the campaign which termi-

,

natod with the capture of Senngapatam and
the death of Tipu on the 4th May 1799. It

,

w'as m this campaign tliat Colonel Arthur
Wellesley, afterwards Duke of Wellington,

j

came into prominent notice. It was now

,

necessary to direct attention to affairs in the
Mahratta States, which w'ore encroaching on I

the territories of our ally tlie Nizam, and had
j

a dangerous ascendancy throughout India. An
I

opportunity occurred in supporting the Peshwa,
i

who had been expelled from Poona by Holkar.
'

The Mahrattas. i

The Mahrattas, originally mere predatory
hordes, had become an organised nation

Upder the rale of Slvaji. After his death'

the Government which ho had inaugurated
passed from the feeble hands of his succes-
sors, the Rajas of Satara, into those of
the astute Brahmin Mmisters, the Peshwas;
who iiad their seat at Poona. Other Mah-
ratta princes, descended from officers of State—
Sindia, Holkai, the Gaikwar and the Raja
of Bcrar—held sw’av over a great part of India,
and W'erc attempting to extend their domi-
nions and consolidate their influence from the
Ganges to the Godavery. The Mahrattas,
famous as irregular piedatory hordes in times
gone by, had never been remarkable for cou-
rage, the place of which was supplied by their
natural astuteness and capacity for organisa-
tion. The genius of the nation lay more m
the direction of diplomacy and intrigue, ami
a false glamour appears to surround their
name as warriors, to which history lias lent
an undcseived prestige. Tlieir success must in
part be presciibed to their intellectual acumen
and subtlety, and in pail, to the effete con-
dition of those w'lth wliom they had to con-
tend. Th<‘ edifice of their nationality was
built on the ashes of the di'clinlng Mughal
Einpiie. But even since tlie days when their
military leiiown had rested on some solid
foundation they had rapidly declined, and the
phantom of their fame was dissipated the mo-
ment they came Into c'Jlision with European
aimns. 'I'heir aitiUery and infantry, com-
posed of .fats, Rajputs, Arabs nnd other mer-
cenaries, fought with desperati' valour, but
the fai -famed Mahratta horse disappeared
from the field at the beginning of every action.
G^'iicral Lake in the north of India defeated
the forces of Smdia in a succession of battles
at Aligarh, at Agra, at Delhi and Lasw’an

;

while in the south General Arthur Wellesley
captured Ahmednagar and Gawilgarh, and
gained complete victoiies over the combined
forces of Sindia and the Raja of Bcrar at As-
sayc and Argaura. In these campaigns a
considerable British force and a liuge portion
of the Bengal and Madras armies were em-
ployed ; they acquitted themselves with their
customary valour, and gamed <5ome of tho
mo-t notable victories recorded In English
history. During the progress of these wars
tlie Aimy of India was considerably augmented;
and wc find that on reduction to peace estab-
lishment in 1805 there were some 25,000
British and 130,000 native troops in India.

Mutiny at Vellore.

Tlio Indian Army has been fiom time
to lime subject to incidents of inutuiy which
w’ore priTUrsois of the great cataclysm of
1857 In the fort of Vellore in 1806 wen*
confined the sons of 'Fipu Sultan, tliese

descendants of the, most fanatical enemy of
the English m India being permittCvl to
maintain a large body of adherents and an
almost regal state. Naturally they intrigued.

The native soldiers of the Conipanv had grie-

vances The military authorities had Issued

a new pattern of turban, winch owmg to its

resemblance to the head-dres^ w’orn by half-

caste drummers, gave rise to a rumour that
their conversion to Christianity was intended.
Other inconsiderate orders, prejudicial to the
religion and Bentiinents of both Hindus and
Mahomedans, caused the smouldering dis-

content {^Iready existing to break out into open
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mutiny. There were many signs and por-

tents typical also of the greater rebellion. The
officers had become estranged from their men
and lived too much apart from them. The
native troops suddenly broke out and killed

the majority of the European oiliccrs and
soldiers, their wives and children, quartered

in the fort, while the striped flag of the Sultan

of Mysore was raised on the rampart-s. But
If the parallel so far is close, the method of

dealing with the outbreak of lHOt» differed

widely from the weakness displayed at M<*eriit

in 1857. There was hapjiily at the neighbour-
ing station of Arcot a soldier of energy, de-

cision, and courage both moral and physical

Colonel Uillespie witli fhe lOtli Light Dragoons
and galloper gnns came down iijion the muti-
neers like a Imrneane, blew' in tlie gates of

the fort, destroy(‘d most of the sejioys, and in

the course of a few liours suppressed the re-

bellion. This retiibiition struck ti'rror into

the heaits of otlier would-be mutineers and
dteaftcction, which was rife throughout the
Madras Airny, did not elscwhoic find active

expression.

Overseas Expedition.
Almost as dangerous was the mutinous

discontent excited among the liiitish officers

by the ill-advised measures of Sir George
Barlow, unfoitunati'ly acting tomporaiily as
Governor-General m 1809, wdiicli was with
difficulty quelled by the tact of wiser and
more considerate men. It was not only
within the confines of India that the Army
distinguislied itself during the period under
review. Expeditions were made be\ond seas.

Bourbon was taken from the Freiicli ; Ceylon,
Malacca, and the Spice Islands w'crc wrested
from the Dutch ; and Java was conquered
in 1811 by a force largely composed of
Bengal troops wdileli had volunteeicd for

this service In 1814 took place the Nepal
War, in which the brave Gillespie who had
BO distinguished himself at Vellore and in Java,
was killed when leading the assault on a fort

near Dehra Dun. Tins war is chiefly of in-

terest from Its having introduced us to the
Gurkhas, inhabitants of No]mI, who foim so
large and efficient a portion of our Indian Array.

Second Mahratta War.
In 1817 hostilities again broke out with

the Mahrattas. The primary cause of the
war were the Pindai is, a military system of
bandits of all native races and creeds who,
formed mostly from the military adventurers
who had been employed by native poten-
tates, had established themselves in strong-
holds on the banks of the IMarbada river,

from whence they issued to plunder the
country from the end to end. These people
had become so formidable that a largo army
bad to be assembled for their destruction

, foi

they viewed with dismay and opposed with
force the establishment of effwtive power in

the land wliere they had so long carried on
with impunity their lawless modes of life. To
cope with this growing evil, armies W'ere to
close in from every direction on the fastnesses

of the Findaris. At the same time a watch
had to be kept on the Mahratta States, whose
rulers, encouraged by the feeble policy that
had followed when the strong hand of the
Mf^quis W^esley was removed, were pre-

pared to take up arms once more. Fractb
cally the whole of the Army took the field, and
all India was turned into a vast camp. The
experiences of 1817 differed in no wise from
those of 1803, except that rcsistanee was less

stubborn as the brigades of the European
military adventurers no longer existed m the
Mahratta armies. The Chiefs of Poona, Nag-
pore, Indore and Gwalior rose m successi'^n.

At tlie battle of Kirkee, wlicre the tramp of
the myriad Mahiatta horse shook the very
earth, they were beaten off by one-tenth of
their numbers after a feeble attempt to charge a
native regiment At Koregaum where the de-
tachment under Captain Staunton offered so gal-

ant a resistance to the attacks of a vastly
Hupcrior force, the Arabs alone fought on the
Bide of the Mahrattas, 20,000 of wliom stood
idle on the plain. At Sitabaldi a few regi-

ments of Madras native infantry beat off the
attacks of the army of the llaja of Nagpore,
and victory was assured by the charge of a
troop of Bengal cavalry. At the battle of
Mahldpur the hosts of Ilolkar melted like snow
from the face of the desert before the deter-
mined onslaught of a small army of British
and native troops This was the last war in
Southern India. The tide of war rolled to the
north, never to return. In the Punjab, to the
boiders of which our frontier was now extended,
the Army was to meet in the great military
community of the Sikhs, a braver and more
virile foe

Reorganisation in 1824.
In 1824 there w’as another outbreak of

mutiny, this time at Barrackporc in a regiment
Diat was unwisely dealt with when about
to proceed to the Burmese War. In that
vear the armu's were reorganised, the double*
battalion regiments being separated, and
the battalions numbered according to the
dates when they were raised. The Bengal
Army was organised in three brigades of
horse artillery, five battalions of foot artil-

lery, two regiments of European and 68
of native infantry, 5 regiments of irregular and
8 of regular cavalry. The Madras and Bombay
armies wore constituted on similar lines, though
of lesser strength. There were also various
local forces, such as the Hyderabad Contin-
gent, paid for by the Nizam, consisting of
horse, foot and artillery. The irregular cavalry
were all silludurs, that is the troopers furnished
their own hors^‘ and equipment, as do the
greater part of the native cavalry of to-day.
The inegular and local corps had each only
two or three European Officers.

First Afghan War.
'

In 1839 the occupation of Afghanistan was
undertaken, Kabul was occupied, and a large
Army stotioned in this country beyond the
Indus. There followed the disasters of Kabul,
the murder of British envoys, and the retreat
in winch a whole array perished. This disaster
was in some measure retrieved by subsequent
operations , b ut it had far-reaching effects on
the morale of the Army and on British prestige.

The Sikhs.
The people of the Punjab had witnessed

from afar the disaster of the retreat from
Kabul. It is true that they had seen
also the advance of the victorious army, and
the triumph of its retiirp which celehr^^ed
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frith barbaric pageantry at Peshawar; but
the British army bad lost the prestige of in-

vincibility which it had gained during a hundred
years of victory throughout peninsular India.
It is convenient here to give some account of
the Sikhs in whom our army met a more for-

midable enemy than they had hitherto en-
countered, who have since supplied many of
the best soldiers in its ranks, and who less than
nint years later served with valour and fide-

lity beneath our colours in the great struggle
of the sepoy war. In the early part of the
sixteenth centui-y Baba Nanak, a peasant of
a village near i^ahorc, founded the religious

sect which was to play such an important part
in the history of India. The religion he preach
ed was pure monotheism and in no way mili-

tant in its original form The new faith,

founded on the Unity of God and the religious

equality of man, gradually made great head-
way, the philanthropy and tolerance of its

tenets appealing to the hearts of men- The
Gurus who succeeded Nanak were active in

their teaching
; they founded and built the

Golden Temple at Amritsar ; and the sect

began to assume a political significance This
brought them into conflict with the Mughal
Government, and Sikhism was subjected to
that persecution which was alone ni’cessary

to transform it into a militant polit-ical force

Har Govind, the Sixth Guru, became a mili-

tary as well as a spiritual leader, and on his

death lo 1645 left the Sikhs a strong and mili-

tant power.
After two hundred years the SiKh faith

became establistied as a guiding principle to
work its way in the woild, Nanak disengaged
his little society of worsliippcrs from Hindu
Idolatory and Mahomedan faith ; Amar Das
preserved the community from declining into
a sect of ascetics

;
Arjan gave liis inci easing

followers a written rule of conduct and a civil

organisation ; Har Govind added the use of
arms and a military system ; Govind Singli

bestowed upon them a distinct political exis-

tence, and inspired them with the desire of
being socially free and naturally independent
Sikhism arose where fallen and corrupt Brali-

mmical doctrines were most strongly acted
on by the vital and spreading Mahomedan
belief. As in the case of other sects whose
vicissitudes arc recorded in the history of the
world, religious persecution gave to Sikhism i

that vivifving influence which was the neces-
sary stimulus to permanence and progress
With varying fortunes the power of the Sikhs
was consolidated, and by 1785 they were pre-
dominant from the frontiers of Oudh to the
Indus. Tlujir prestige is illustrated in the
story of the traveller Foster, who describes
the alarm caused to a petty Chief and his
people by the appearance of two Sikh horse-
men under the walls of their fort. The great
Chief Ranjit Singh, the “ lion of the Punjab,”
established his ascendancy throughout that
province, and with the aid of European mili-
tary adventurers such as Ventura and Allard
organised a powerful regular army, lianjit
Singh had the wisdom to keep on friendly
terms with the English, but ids death was the
Bignal for internal dissensions which in course
of time rendered the Army the principal power
Id the state, and brought them into conflict

with their English neighbours.

Sikh Wars.
A largo portion of the Bengal Army

under Sir Hugh Gough took part In the
first Sikh War m 1845-6, in the opening battle
of which, at Mudki and Ferozeshahr, the native
troops did not greatly distinguish themsolves;
although they retrieved their reputation in
subsequent actions when the Siklis were de-
feated at Aliwal and Sobraon. But the Ben-
gal Army had for some time been undergoing
that deterioration of discipline which culmi-
nated a dozen years later in the mutiny. They
were no longer the soldiers of Lake and Has-
tings ; the heroes of Laswan, of Senngapatam,
and of expeditions overseas. In the snows
and deserts of Afghanistan and amid the bloody
scenes of the Khurd Kabul Pass and Jagdalak
they had lost much of their ardour and pres-
tige, while they had witnessed the defeat and
slaughter of their hitherto invincible English
comrades. They fought well on occasion,
stimulated by the presence and example of
English regiments ; but their training and
disiipline left much to l>c desired. The second
Sikli War followed a few years later, when,

j

after the indecisive battle of Chillianwala,
the Silvhs were finally vanquished at Gujarat.

I

The other eumpaigns belonging to this period
1 were the conquest ot Sind by Sir Charles Napier

j

and the Hwmd Burmese War. On the eve

I

of the Mutiny tlu'ic vveie in the Bengal Army
21,000 British and 137,000 native troops; In

the Madias Army 8,000 British and 40,000
native troops ; and in Bombay 0,000 Biitish
and 45,000 n.itivc troops The eonqucBt of
tho Punjab extended our frontier to the country
inhabit'd by those tuibulont tribes which
have given so much trouble by their raids and
forays, wdiile they have supphed many soldiers

to our army. To keep order on this north-
w'cstcrn limit of the Krnpirc the Punjab Fron-
tier Force was established, and was constantly
engaged m small expeditions which, while
they genci.illy involved but little bloodshed,
kept the Forc(‘ fullv employed for many years,

and involved ranch ardous work in the pur-
suit of an elusive enemy.

The Indian Mutiny.
The history of the Indian Army in general

and of the Bengal Army in particular is

so closely bound up with the great Mutiny
of 1857 that it is neecssary to enter
into some account of the causes which
brought about that catastrophe, and to sketch
in outline its chief events. In 1856 Lord
Dalhousic resigned the Viccroyalty of India
after a terra of office marked by strenuous
activity and by an extensive policy of annexa-
tion. From Oudh a dissolute and iiitompc-
tent king was removed and his terntoiies were
annexed to the British dominions, an act
which could not bu*^ have a disiuibing effect

in a country where the natural and hereditary

rulers of the peojilc weie K'gaided with the
greatest veneration. The teiritory of Jhansi

was also annexed, the Oovemmeiit refusing

to allow the Rani to adojit an heir to succeed

her deceased husband ,
imd the Nana of Bi-

thur, adopted son of the last Peshwa BajI

Rao, was refused a continuance of his adop-
tive father’s pension. These two latter, the
Rani of Jhansi and Nana Sahib, became the

bitterest and most cruel of our enemies. The
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aimcxation of Oiidh was a severe shock to the
Busceptibilities of the feudal nobles of that
province, from which it must be remembered
a large portion of the Bengal Army was re-

cruited. There were thus political causes of

disaffection in India apart from the constant
presence of racial diffeiencc, fosteicd by poli-

tical agitators and a seditious pi ess. There
were rrinces and States ripe lor rebellion

.

while on the throne of the Muglials at Delhi
there sat the shadow of a monarch whom tra-

dition and the greatness of a name caused to
be venerated by Mussalmans throughout
India. And in the Bengal Army political

agitators found a teitile soil for planting the
seed of coriuption.
The intantrv of that army hud in its ranks

a great majoiity of Oudh sepoys; while men
of the same race foimed the bulk ot forces
such as the Gwalior Contingent, maintained
by Native States under the terms of treaties
With the Biitibh Government. A small per-
centage of Mahomedans of Hindustan was
also to be found in the Bengal Native Infantry,
while they supplied the greater pait of the
Cavalry of that Presidency. It will thus be
understood that in both armies there was a
dangerous picpondcraiice of one class, facili-

tatmg and extending combination on the
part of the disaffected. It was different with
the armies of the other Presidencies, which
were entirely separate from the Bengal Army,
and under their own Coramanders-m-Chief,
and where men of every caste and creed were
mingled in the ranks, a system which obviated
the likelihood of combmation among men ever
prone to be suspicious ot one anothei. There
were in the Madias Army family tu's to keep
the men true to their salt. In that Presidency
the sepoy had m almost cvciy instance a large
number of lelatives living with him. lie was
not likely to abandon these relations to then
fate, and mutiny against the Government
he served. The Pi evidential system, in tact,
offered an effective safc-guaid in the “ water-
tight compartments” that prevented those
armies from iiitei mingling. There was not
only no sympathy but. some antagonism be-
tween the different armies ; and on one occa-
sion when regiments of the nort-hcin and south-
ern Presidencies were serving together, an
order had to be issued that the Madias sepoys
were not to irritate then brethren by calling
them “Bengalis” which was regarded as an
opprobrious term, applicable properly to a
despised and uuwarliKe race which has never
famished any soldiers. While the suscep-
tibilities of the Oudh sepoy had been hurt by
the annexation of bis country, the Muhamma-
dans still held in veneration the puppet who
occupied the throne ot the great Muglials and
cherished the recollection of former glory and
power. They had in addition the mtlucnce
of a fanatical leligion to incite them to a holy
war against the Christians. Their combina-
tion with the Hindus is, however, somewhat
remarkable, and the causes which brought
these antagonistic peoples into alliance must
be sought for elsewhere tlian in political in-
fluences. Tliat there were leaders such as
the Nana, the Eani of IThansi and the I^aJvi
of Fyzabad who made use of the native army
(or purposes of rebellion has already been indi-
cated. But the army would not mutiny merely

at the mstigatiun of a few political intriguers
and agitators. The seeds of di^fiection had
long been growing in the Bengal Army. The
disasters of the Afghan War had taught the
sepoy that his European comrade was not
invincible. The proportion of Native to British
soldiers m India w^as far too great. The Indian
Empire in those days rested too largely

,
on mercenary forces. There were In the coun-

1 try only some 38,000 British soldiers, wnile
, the native troops numbered 200,000 men,
;

exclusive of the numerous levies of mdepen-
!
dciii or serai-independent princes. A great

I
establishment of native artillery had grown

,

up. While the Bengal sepoy had deteriorate
. <*(l m morale^ he had cause for discontent.
He had been alternatively pampered and
aliused. The grant of exi,ra allowances
on all occa'.ions foi Held service had m the

I

first place excited his cupidity
; their with-

I
diawal had aroused his dLscontent. He feared
that att,erupts were being made to destroy

;

his caste and subvert his religion, the points
on which he was most sensitive. There was
too much centralisation of power in the hands
of the military authorities at Army Head-
quarters. The ‘proselytising spirit was abroad,
and some amiable but fanatical officers preach-
ed their religion about the country. The cru-
cial qu(*stioa of the greased cartridges bi ought
matters to a head. With a great deal of reason
the sepoys complained of the new cartridge,
the paper of which was gicased with animal
fat, said to be that of swine and oxen, the
forinei abhorrent to Miisalmans, the latter
sacrilegious to Hindus, The mysterious un-
leavened cakes were ciiculatcd, and wliile

their Bignifleanec was realised by some, it was
Ignored by those in authority.

Course of the Rising.

Tlie introduction of the new cartiidge for
the Enflcld Rifle m January 1857 caused wide-
spread alarm among the nati\e ranks of the
army. At Berhampoie the 19th Bengal In-
fantry mutinied, and was maichcd to Bar-
rackpore, and there disbanded on the 31st
March. On the 29th Maich, sepoy Mangal
Pande, of the 34tli Bengal Infantry at Bar-
lackpoie, attacked and wounded the Adjutant
and European scigeant-major of his regiment.
At Meeiut ou the 24th April eiglity-flve men
of the 3rd Bengal Cavalry refused to take the
new cartridge. They were tried and sen-
tenced to ten years’ imprisonment, their sen-
tence being announced and fetters rivetted
on at parade on the 9th May. This degrading
aggravation of punishment was thcrspark that
bred the mutiny. Next evening the troops
in Meerut rose, and, aided by the bazaar rabble,
killed every European they met, released their
comrades from the gaol, and went off to Delhi
It is unfortunate that there was at Meerut no
senior officer capable of dealing with the crisis.

There were in garrison two batteries of fleld

artillery, as well as one of the finest cavalry
regiments in the British Army, the Carabi-
neer's, and a battalion of Rifles. But fatal
inaction paralysed the Europeans, and the
mutmous soldiery marched unmolested to
Delhi. Hero the troops soon followed suit,

murdered some of their officers, while others
escaped, and a number of Europeans of all

ages and both sexes was massacred m the
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place and in the atreets. An army was at
once organised for the recovery of Delhi, while
forces were coUected in the Punjab, which
remaiaed loyal under the strong hand of John
Lawrence. The British columns liaving de-

feated the rebels who opposed them at Badli-

ki-8arai, arrived before Delhi on the 8th June,
and began the long seige which termmated
with the capture of the city in the middle of

l^ptember, when the heroic Nicholson fell

m the hour of victory. Meanwhile the mutiny
had spread to other corps of the Bengal Army.
The native troops at Cawnpore rose on the i

4th June, massacred the Europeans of the I

Garrison who surrendered on the 27th, while

'

the women and children were butchered on the i

15th July, the day before Havelock’s relicvmg I

column defeated the Nana and entered i’awn-
pore. There was niutmy at many other places

during this period not only at stations north I

of the Jumna, but in Central India, and in i

Ilajputana, where the disaffected tioops of
|

the Gwahor Contingent weie stationed at',

Gwalior, Necmuch, Nasirabad and other can-

,

tonments. At Jhansi a general massaeie

.

took place, when the Europeans unwisely I

surrendered to their pitiless foe. Throughout
1

Bundelkhand and the Central Provinces the
j

wilder spirits of the country rose and banded

'

with the mutineers. With few exception^
the Bombay Army remained loval, as did the
Madras Army and the Hyderabad ContingCiit,

although there were some isolated out-br-aks
at Hyderabad and at Sholapiir. But geu'jrallv

speakmg the rebellion did not spread south
of the Tapti Rivei. On the 30th Soytember

,

the troops at Lucknow rose, and thetC began
the long and glorious defence of the Residency 1

by the beleaguered garrison under Sir Henry

'

Lawrence ; Lucknow was relieve'’! by Have-

,

lock and Outram on the 27th S'^ptember, but

;

tlie rebel hold on the defenders was not relm-

!

quished until Sir Cohn Campbell advanced and I

drove off the mutineers w'lth terrible slaughter
two months later. Having relieved Lucknow,

i

Sir Cohn Campbell marched to Cawnpore,
where General Windham had beim driven into

,

the intienchments, and >vas with difhculty

'

holding hib own againot the Gwalior Contm-
gent under Tantia Tom. On the 6th December

'

1857, Cawnpore wa‘ relieved, and the rebels
|

retired on Kalpi. ^t wa>3 not until 1858 that
j

the small army ui der Sir Hugh Hose, the most

'

BkUful and enterprising leader of those times,
marched throuf.u Central India, relicvmg many I

beleagured r.aces, fighting many pitched-
battles, and avenging the massacre of Jhansi

j

in the storrj and capture of that place, at the
|

capture cK Kalpi, and at Gwalior where the I

Eani of Jhansi was killed at the head of hei
i

troops, and Smdia was restored to the capital
i

from which he had been expelled.

Reorganisation after the Mutiny.
When the country had been pacified, the

,

Government of India was assumed by Queen
Victoria, and the East India Company ceased to
exist. The Company’s European regiments were
transferred to the crown, and a regular system
of relief of British regiments employed m
India was Instituted, the charges being paid out
of the Indian revenues. The Bengal Army bad

;

almost disappeared ; and while a new army
was laised iu that Presidency, the Madras

and Bombay armies were also reorganised
Native artillery was abolished, with the ex-
ception of some mountain batteries and the
field batteries of the Hyderabad Contingent.
The officering of the reorganised armies was
earned out by the organisation of a Staff Corps
for each Presidency, on which the officers weie
all borne on a geneial list and supplied to regi-
ments and to tlie staff. On completion of the
reorganisation in 1863, the armies had the
following si length:

—

Bengal Army— 11) Cavalry and 49 Infantry
legiments

Madia,s Army—4 Cavalry and 40 Infantry
legiments.

Bombay Arm>—7 Cavalry and 30 Infantry
legimrnt-^.

Punjab Frontier Force—6 Cavalry and 12
Infantry rcgimi'uts

Hyderabad Contingent—4 Cavalry and 6
Infantry rcgiinents.

Othei JiOcaJ Corps—2 Cav'aliy and 5 Infantry
regiments.

The total strength amounted to 140,000
men ; and there wive in India 65,000 British
soldiers. The legiments were officered by a
reduced cadre eventually fixed at eight British
officers to each cotps, except that the Hydera-
bad Contingent and other local corps bad an
establishment of four only. T’he promotion
of oflicers was made dependent on length of
service, 12 years to Captam, eventually re-
duced to nine years, 20 years to Major, recluccd
to 18 years, and 26 years to licutcnant-coloncU
The Staff Coips system, which still contmucs
ui fact though not in name, has the disad-
vantage that it entails the Sequent transfer
of oflicers trorn one corps to anothci.

Minor Campaigns.
During the period Bueccediug the

mutiny, until 1879, when the second
Afghan War began, there were many
mmor camT)aigus, including llie Ambcyla
expedition, the China War of 1860, and the
Abyssinian War, when Napier of Magdala,
who had fought in the Sikh Wais and m th«*

Mutiny, eommaiuled the expeditionary army,
'riiere followed tiio Afghan War, in which tlie

leading figure was Lord Koberts There were
expeditions to ligypt and China, and various
frontier campaigns, the most important of
which was that on the North-West Frontier
in 1897, since when that turbulent country
lias been generally quiet. TJwre were also
the prolonged operations following on the
annexation of Burma, several campaigns in

East Africa and Somaliland, and tlie expedi-
tion to Lhasa. But since tlie Afghan Wai
the Army of India, except that portion of the
British garrison which was sent to South Afiicu,

has had little severe fighting, although engaged
in many arduous •’nterprises.

Reforms.
The twenty years winch began in 1885

witnessed many reforms and augmen-
tations of the Indian Army, due to prepara-

tions to resist the menace of the Russian ad-
vance towards India The composition of

the Army was iini>rovcd by the elimination

of uuwarlikc men from the ranks. In pursu-
ance of tins reform many Madras regiments
were reduced and replaced by corps composed
of more virile laccs. Class " troops and
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companies were formed instead of men of every
caste and creed being mingled m the ranks
and in some cases class regiments were raised.

But it is generally held that, it is better to
form regiments of class companies and troops,

although the class regiment has its advocates
among those who hold that such an organi-

sation facilitates segregation in case of trouble
In 1887 we find the British Army m India
numbering about 74,000 and the Indian Army
153,000 men. In 1888 Indian battalions were
grouped in threes, each with a regimental
centre, and reserves for the native army were
instituted ; these have been gradually aug-
mented until the establishment numbers 25,000
In the following year Imperial Service troops,

to be placed at the disposal of the British (Gov-

ernment in case of emergency, were raised in

Native States These number 21,000 men
officered by Indians and having Inspecting
Officers furnished by British Officers of the
Indian Arrav. In 1801 the Staff Corps of the
three Presidencies were amalgamated, the
first step in the abolition of the Presidency
distinctions, furthered two years later by the
abolition of the appointments of Commander-
In-Chief of the Madras and Bombay Armies
While the fighting strength of the Army had
been augmented and improved during all

these years, the administrative services had
not been neglected. The Supply and Trans-
port services were improved and the Ordnance
and Military Works were reorganised, and
measures were taken for the improvement
of defences, mobilisation and equipment
Changes were made in regimental organisa-

tion, and the pay and allowances of the troops
were raised from time to time.

llic number of Britisli officers has been
augmented at intervals 'I’he establishment
in the native infantry formerly consisted of

a Commandant, two Wing Commanders, and
five Wing Officers. In 1900 the Double Com-
pany system was instituted, each pair of com-
panies being placed under a Double Ckimpany
Commander, tlio Wing Commanders being
abolished. The establishment of regiments
now includes 13 or 14 British officers, squa-
drons and companies being commanded bv
native officers, of whom there arc 16 in a regi-

ment, Risaldars and Subadnrs commanding
troops and companies, while Jemadars arc
their subalterns

Lord Kitchener’s Work.
The most momentous clianges that have

taken place in the Indian Army since the post-
mutiny reorganiaat ion were carried out under the
regime of Lord Tvitchener, wiio assumed the
office of Commander-in-Cliicf at the end of 1902
When Lord Kitchener arrived in India, theCom-
mander-in-Chief had only executive command
of the Army, with on Adjutant-Ci ncral and
a Quartermaster-General as his Clnef RtnfT

Officers. There was no General Staff, tiic

Staff of the Array in India being divided be-

tween the departments of the Adjutant-General
and Quartermaster-General. The administra-

tive departments of the Army were under the
Military Member of the Govemor-Generars
Councii, of which the Commander-In-Chief
was an extraordinary member. The condi-

tion of affairs was not satisfactory. The pro-

posals of the Commander-in-chief regarding

measures involving expenditure had to be
submitted to the Fmancial Department through
the Military Department, which had entire
control also of the Supply and Transport,
Ordnance, Military Accounts, Remount and
Military Works Departments. The conse-
quence was frequent differences of opinion
between the Military Department and Army
Headquarters.

Lord Kitchener organised a General Staflf
and established a Staff College at Quetta for
the training of officers in the requisite duties

;

a Chief of the Staff was appointed, and the
proper division of the work of Staff Officers
was made, tliose of the General Staff being
made responsible for the branch dealing with
the Art of War, including the training of troops,
w'hile routine and administrative duties were
undertaken by officers of tlic Adjutant-Gene-
ral’s and Quartermaster-General’s Departments.
On arrival m India Lord Kitchener found

that the military system, originally consti-
tuted on sound lines, had gradually departed
from tlie intention of its founders, and much
of the j)owcr properly belonging to the Com-
mandcr-m-Chief iiad been usurped by the
Mihtary Department, while a succession of
economical Finance Ministers had so cut down
the military estimates and lield the purse-
strings so tightly that it was impossible to
force through anv costly measure for the de-
fence of the country. Tlic military chaos
w'hich was tlie slow growth of a hundred and
fifty years of constantly changing conditions
required remoulding into an orderly cosmos.
The army was in many respects, with its want
of proper organisation for external war, its

ponderous and anfujuated administrative sys-
tem, its faulty distribution m units scattered
on no known strategical jilan, more suited to
tlie circumstances of a bygone age, when the
country iiad only recently been conquered
and troops had to be retained at remote and
isolated stations to overawe tlic inhabitants.
While the Coramander-in-Chief was a strong
and determined man with a genius for organi-
siition, the Viceroy was also a great personality,
holding strong convictions, and naturally a
champion of the civil power. Lord Kitchener
wished to remove the obstruction of the Mili-

tary Department. I^ird Curzon could brook
no weakening of the power of the Civil Gov-
ernment. The question was not merely one
of the abolition of a Department which had
grown obsolete in its methods. It was a ques-
tion of the status of the Chief Military Author-
ity m the country.

Military Department Abolisl^ed.

On the recommendation of a Committee
composed of Lord Roberts, Sir George White
and Sir Edward Law, the Military Depart-
ment was abolished, and the Military Supply
Department established in its place In 1905.
i^ords Curzon and Kitchener again came into
conflict regarding the personnel of tlie new
Department, and the former resigned. The
Coramander-in-Chief now set about the task
of reform. He had since his arrival In India
been studying the situation, reviewing the state
of our military organisation, grasping its defects
and contemplating its needs. The advance
of Russia towards the Hindu Khush domi-
nated the situation as it bad done for the best
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part of a hundred years. Under the old chaotic
system the mobilisation scheme provided for

the despatch of two armies, one through the
Khyber, the other by way of Quetta to Kan-
dahar. From the Noith-West alone, whence
the conquering hordes of all tlie invaders wliosc
march is recorded m history had poured from
time immemorial, was the Empire of India
i^iblect to menace from without.
But under the system then existent the

measures arranged for defence provided for a
force of only four Divisions of all arms. This
force was not only inadequate in numbers
but in capacity for expansion. Its distiibu-

tion and organisation were more suited for

polichig inteiual India than to contend vrith

an external foe. 'J’he troops were distiibuted

in Districts under generals whose coininands
were geogiaphieal in designation and in area
Here were no complete Army Corps, Divisions,

and Brigades ready to take the field In ease
of war the troops for the field army vieie to
be drawn from all [larts of India, the various
units being sorted out into Brigades and Divi-

sions on ai rival at the base of opuiations, and
provided with a scratch lot of generals and
staff oflicers for the occasion.

Army Re-distributed.

It was m the reorganisation ot the scattered
and iK'tciogeiieous forces of the Indian Em-
pire that Lord Kite hencr’s great work lay
Some steps had already been taken toward^
the abolition of those Picsideney distinctions

which tormcrly divided the Indian native
forces into tlirce armies supplemented by a
congeiies of local forces. But he found thiee
armies, each conllni'd to its own geographical
limits, beyond which its units and its personnel
did not ordinarily prucetnl ; or when they did,

they carrK'd the chains which linked them to
their respective Presidencies Tlie units of
the Indian Army were renumbered, a fruitful

cause ot confusion being thus eliminated

,

Presidency and local distinctions were abo-
lished, and a homogeneous army, though
composed of heterogeneous races, free to bene-
fit by the experience of service m any part ot

India, was created. The experience of 1857
proved the measure of safety provided bv the
presidential system of thiee aiuiies witli nothing
111 common between them ; but the new re-

gime considered that the conditions of fifty

years ago wore ob^^oletc, and had been eiitiiely

cliangcd by increased facilities and rapidity

of communication throughout the Empire
The whole army was formed into nine Divi-

sions, exclusive of the Burma Division, each
with its flioper eoraplemeiit of the three arni'^,

under its General with staff complete These
Divisions were organi^'Cd for war

; each one
could take the field intact, leaving behind
sufficient troops for the maintenance of inteinal

order Arrangements were made for the
organisation of supply and transport Tlie
reserve was not sufficiently large to supply
the wastage of war, it was expanded, the
infantry reserves being augmented, while the
cavalry was included in the system. Small
and isolated stations were by degrees aban-
doned, the Divisions, or at least the Brigades,
being assembled with a due regard to strate-

gical requirements and to the necessities of

trutolniii thou^li ioiqo i^re extended oyei: a

wide area of country. The nine divisions
were distributed between two armies, each
with its Commander, their heads resting on
the mam routes at (Quetta and Peshawar.

The Military Supply Department, with its

Member on the Governoi-Gencrars Council,
was abolished in due course; an Army De-
partment was created, to deal with much of
the business carried on by its predecessor,
with a Secretary in Charge. The Commander-
in-Chief IS now the only Military Member of
Council, and it is a question whether he has
not a burthen greater than one man can bear.
The recommendations of Lord Bobort’s Com-
mittee have been ignored, for that Committee
r«*orde<i the opinion that “ the concentration
of tile whole responsibility of Sujiply of the
Army under one head, if that head is to be
the Coinniander-in-Chief, would be opposed
to all modern principles in regard to Annies.”
It was feared that the system now obtaining
would lead to the diversion of too lai ge a por-
tion of the time of the Cuinmandcr-in-Chief
from Ins natural military duties; and it cer-
tainly appears that tlie functions and status
of that lugh offlc(‘r have largely altered.

Indian regiinenls arc numbered consecu-
tively, the infantry from 1 to 130, tlie cavalry
from 1 to 39 'J'hey have subsidiary titles

based upon ihi'ir composition, their territorial

oiigin, or the names of distinguished officers

witli w’hom they were conncited
Biitish troops arc periodically relieved from

England and the Colonies, icglments ordi-
larily being some fifteen years in India, where
they are kept on a wai -footing by diafts sent
fiom the K'gimcntal depots. JS’ative troops
consist of 1‘veiy warlike class, a great variety
ot races being found in the ranks. Gurkhas
and Sikhs to a great extent, aie organised in
class regiments 'J’heie are llajputs of both
Oudh and the United Provinces; Jats, Dogra^,
Mahruttas, Pathans, Baluchis and Ilararas.
Mafirattas arc enlisted in Begiinerita of the
old Bombay Army ; Mahomedans from the
south of India and from Hindustan are found
in the ranks of many coijih, and most of the
Jrontiei tribes furnish their quotas.

The native officers generally rise from the
ranks, hut some are given direct commissions,
although this bystera has not been largely
adopted. The volunteers form a valuable
and cllieieiit body of men, who W’oiild be most
useful in eini'rgeney, having a good knowledge
of the use of arms and furnishing some of the
best shots in the countiy.

'I’he Military Police is Jargelv comiiosed of
wailikc raec's, especially in Jlurma, which is

mainly garrisoned by these corps, while in

Ccntial India the aboriginal Bliils find em-
ployment in the ranks 'J’hese, honrver, tliough

a useful auxiliary, u > not foiin I'art of the Army,
and serve under tlie orders of the Civil Gov-
einment
The Divisions of the Army are distributed

as follows, their hcaUquaiters being at the
Stations iTidicated.

Korthem Army Ileadriiiarter.s-Murrec.

Ist Division .. Peshawar

2nd „ . • Rawal Pindi

3rd „ • • Lahore

7th .• Meerut

,,
- . Luckqow
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Indian Brigades.
Derajat Brigade . . Dera Ismail Khan
Bannu Brigade . . Banmi

Southern Array. Headquarters—Ootacaraund.
4th Division . . Quetta
^th „ . . Mhow
dtli - . PooTia

M . . Ootac.imuiui
Burma Division .. Miin(l.iJay

Services of the Sepoy Army.
I’lie history of the Army of India lias now

been traced since its inception down to the pre-
sent time. The military histoiy ol the world pre-
sents no more remarkable spectacle than that of
the great army of soldiers of fortune which, led
by a few British officers, lias earned our flag
into every i-orner of the Eastern lleniispheic
during the past hundred and flflA years Sol-
diers by birth and breeding the sepoys of
Hindustan and of the four quaiters of India
have served the Empire from Northern China
f,o Ceylon, from Egypt to the islands of the
Eastern seas, m Belgium and m Franco. In
tho conquest of India itself, in seconding the
valour of a handful ot British soldiers, they
liavo borne a conspicuous part. The very
men who opposed us so courageously in war

—

Sikhs, Gurkhas, Paihans of the North-West
Frontier, Jats and Rajputs—^have fought with
no lest valour in the ranks of our army. Tlicy
sailed to the conquest of Bourbon, Mauritius
and Java With Cornwallis and Harris they
traversed the passes which led them to Mysore
and Seringapatam. Under Stringer, Laurence,
Clive, Eyre Coote, Lake and Wellesley they
lieipcd to oust tho French from Southern
India. The great theatre of in which
they fought was diversified by every physical
feature and ('haractensod by considerable
varieties of climate. From Clutral to Makran
our soldiers have followed in Ibe footsteps
of Alexander the Grwit. On the banks of
the Hydaspes, on the vciy ground wliere
the Macedonians defeated Porus two
thousand years before, they fought the battle
of Chillianwala against the Sikhs, who have
themselves .since been among the bravest
soldiers of oui army. Every pass on tlie
frontier traversed by the invadcis of old con-
tains the bones of brave men who have fallen
in our service. The rude mountaineers of the
frontier ha\e cagorlv entered t.lie ranks of
our army. Beyond the limits of India our
soldiers have entered most of the capitals of
the East. They have' earned the flag to Cabul,
to Cairo, to Lhasa, to Peking, to Ava and to
Mandalay. Sepoys accompanied Uaird, and
eighty years later Wolseley, to the Nile. I’lie
dark page of tho Mutiny is itself illumined by
many gallant deeds performed in our service by
the native soldiers of the Empire. Lucknow
was not defended by Europeans alone ; among
the bravest men on t,he Ridge before Delhi
were men of Indian races; m the glorious
cam^aim in Central liulia I8.18 tlic wings
of Sir Hugh Rose’s Army were composed of
native cavalry; tbi nmtiuy veterans who
tottered into the arena at the Coronation
Durbar at Delhi had in their ranks many sol-
diers of native race.

^ The Army and the War.—In 1914
, when the

Great War broke out, H. E. the Viceroy,speaking
on behalf of the whole country, pledged every

Army.

man, British and Indian, to the service of the
Raj, and a great force of all arms, estimated
to reach 200,000, was despatched to the seat
of war in France and Belgium, in East Africa,
Egypt, Turkish Arabistan and Shantung.
'J’hc Force in France constituted the only trained
iescr\e <ivai]ablc in the British Empire at the
tjiiio. Its services theretore must be measured
not only by what it did, but by the fact that it
was tile only force available tor the duty. Ct,

took part in some of the hardest fighting, and
this in the strange conditions ol the cold, the
Wet and the mud of Klandcrs, m trench fighting,
wliuh was even more strange to the Indian
t.^oop^ than to those ot the European armies,
and under .artillery fire which subjected them
to an iiTiprecedcnti'd strain. The gradual
st,n'ngth(‘ning of the Brit<sli forces and the
pending advent ol anothei winter induced a
Jrosh considcr.ition of the employment of tliese
troops ,n France, and towards the c*ose ot ]U1.>
it was decided not to subject them to the ordeal
ol another (aniiuign in the 1‘iuropciin winter
'i’he Imlian l<i.v;M'ditionary Force was therefore
Withdrawn, with tho exception of the (.'avalry
Division It, WMS ro-fonstitnted in Egypt and
distributed for service either in India or on some
otlier part of th(‘ battle fiont One cavalry
brigade was subsequently withdrawn. Beloie
the Force loft Fnrice lIis Maji-sty the King
Emperor sent tlic following message, which was
deli\eied by the Prime ol Wa'es on November
21 and subsequently issued lu tho form ot a
communique •

—

“ Ofiieers non-commissioned oflicprs and men
of the Indian Army Corps,—More than a year
ago, 1 summoned you fiom India to fight for tho
salety ot my limpire and the honour of my
pl(‘dgpd woid on the battle-fields of Belgium
and France Tlic confidence which 1 then
(‘Xpressed in youi sense ol duty, your courage and
VoiiT chivalry yon ha vi' since then nobly justified.
1 now require voiir sci Vices in anoth(*r field of
action, but before you leave Fiance, 1 send my
dear and gallant son, the Prince ot Wales, who
lias shared with my aimies the dangers and
hardships of the campjiigu, to thank you m my
name for your services .iiid to exfiress to you
my satisfaction.

“ British and Indian comrades in arms, yours
has been a icllowship 111 toils and hardships, m
ifourage and endurauee, otten against groat
odds, in deeds nobly done m days ot an cver-

j

memorable ronflict In a warfare waged undiT
new couditiotis, and in pecuharlv trying cncum-
stvinei's vou have worthily uphold the honour of
t.he Empire and tlio gieat traditions of my army
in India.

“I have followi'd your fortune with the
d(*cpcst intoicst and watched your gallant
actions With pride and satisfaction. I mourn
wilh you the loss of many gallant ollicers and
men Let it be yoar consolation, as it was
their pride, that they freely gave their lives in a
just cause for the honour of their sovereign and
the ^afety ot my Empire. They died as gallant
soldiers, and I shall ever hold their sacrifice in
grateful remembrance. You leave France with
^ pride in honour of the deeds already
achieved and with my assurance of confidence
that your proved valour and experience will
contribute to further victories in the fields of
action to whicli you go I pray Goa to
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guard you and to bring you back safely when the
final Victory is won each to his own home,
there to be Welcomed With honour among his

/ o\vn people.”

Lord French’s Tribute.—The message
which Viscount I roneli issued to the Jiidi.in

4 oriis was olUeially puhlisliod in India, some
SIX months later than that of the King land
I'rqneh describes the Jhitidi tioopa of the eorfis

as Uavincr borne themselves in a Tiianner worthy
of the best traditions ot the Aimy.

’J'he Indian troops (he adds) havi* shown most
j

jiraiseworthy courage umhw iiovid .iiid trying
! conditione, both of climate and of fighting, ami
' have not onlv upheld but added to the gootl

name of the .\rmv whieh they repres'uit. This
IS all the more' praisewoitliv m vi(*w ot the h»Mw
loss's among the Ilnlish ollieeis wlneh d''pii\< d
the Indian ranks oi nian> trusted leadeis whom
ih'‘ylvn(W well, an 1 of tin* fart that the diatts

^ neef'ssarv to maintain ^on^ stnngth ha\e fre

"i (jm'ntiy liad to Ik* drawn tioin ri'gimeiits quite

I
niieoMiKTti'd vith tlie imits thev wiwe sent to

I u intone Von haii* dom your woi k hen well

1 thank ^ou lor the serMeis von have
“ rt'iidered AVhile umh i mv lomiiMiid. and tnist

f’ that the united ( 1forts ot the Allies mav soon
bring the c nemy to hia kneis and lestoie pi ate

s to the world

^ \ no leas emplntie tribute, and one tiking

I
a Wider sweep, wis iraid 1a the Seiretaiy oi

I State for India, whi'ii presiding at the hituie ot

[
Siid.ir Daljit Singli, ot tlu' India (’oiimi!, uiroii

[
tlio Sikhs at a meeting ot tin indiaii Section

» Itovai Society ot Arts
' Mr. t'lnmberlain sanl that tin* Tndi.ni Aimy
‘ had served lor tlio first- time in a gieat Jiiiropeau

,, War
,

it li.id been i iiiployed not only in Fiance
f imt in KgVirt, in (1 ilhpoli, at Aden, in Fast and

West Aiiiea, and in Mesopotamia Wheni'Vin
there had be*en work to elo ami stout he arts hael

lre*eii nee'clcel. India had sent he't sons to play
their part with the men ot othei ])ortions of the
I’.mpiie III dft( nee ot thenr So\« lengn's Ciown
.end of the liKitn s oi the Fanpire to whjfh
vluy b. long

Statement by Lord Hardinge.— In Julv
1917, Lord Il.erdinge made a statenmnit in

the Hoiiso of Lends showing the extent ol the
expi'ditioiiarvtoreessent tioni India. Ile-siud—
‘ 111 August and the esiilv iiait oi Se*plember
an Indian Fxpe'ditioii.irv Foie-e ot an Indian
ai mv corps oi tw o eliv i-ioii^, umleT t he e oinmand
oi (rcneral Sir James Willcoe ks, ami one e.ivain
division was sent to France ami a seeond
eavahv division wa^^ sent to join tins force in
the lollowngg .Vov ember It mav* bo ot inteiest

to remaik heic that the the-atie of actum ot

these splemelid Indian divisions was, m the
tU'^t instance, restrieded to the Mediterranean
garrisons and the Sudan, and it was due to the
insistence of the (io\f rnnieiit ot India that
they WTie sent to France, where t)»ey arrived
111 time to till a gap that could not otherwise
liave been filled, and there coiisccrntod witli

their blood the unitv of India with the British
Fjinpire and their loyalty to the King Emperor

, There are very few survivors ol those two
splendid divisions of infantry. But India
has a land frontier, needing at all times a watch-
ful eye, and at times such as these giving cause

iqr special care, To guard that froqtier three

divisions were Immediately mobilised. In
September, 1914, by the order of his Majesty’s
tiovernraent, a mixed division of troops w‘as
sent to East Africa, the co-operation ot India
with this force being limited to the supply of
pi‘rsonnel, transport, equipment and ships
In October and iNovembei 1914, two divisions
ot ImLaii infantiv and one biigade of eavahy
w< rt sent to Egvpt. It was not till Scpteinbci,
20, 1914, by wdiich tine eight divisions haft
ah cadv been mobilised and sent either abroad
or to the trout icr, that the possibility of action
at the head ol the Persian Gulf was Ioreshadowned
by the Secretary ot State, and it was on October
31 that, Turkey having entcied the war .against
us, hostilities commenced with the seizure by
an Indian brigade ot the mouth of the Shatt-i I-

Arah Tins biig.ide was reinforced 1o the
rt,length ot a division before tlio capture of
Ihisra on November 2:i and m three luonlhs’
tune in< leased to an ai my corps ot tw o div isions.
Ot those 10 divisions of iiitantrv and two divi-
sions and two brigades of eavahy, enumerated
above, seven divisions and all the eavalrv weie
sent overse is Ihif in addition to these organi-
sed loicch 20 b.ilteiies ot arldlerv, and J2
battalions ol Biilish inkintiv, tin* flower of the
Untish army, many ol them 1,000 strong and
more, weie sent to l-higl.ind A battalion ol
Indian intautrv was sent l,o Mauritius, anotbei
to the Cameioons, and iwo baltulious to the
Persian Gulf, while Indi.in lieops also co-
operated with the Japaiieu' at Die capture ol
Tsingt.au. Api»io\imatelv 80,000 iJntish ofllecis
and moil and 210,000 Iiuliau oflieers and men,
aP fully trained and etiuipped weie di'spatcliul
ov 01 seas. I would heie lemaik that the largest
Indian expedition eviw previously sent overseas
amouiitf'd to 18,00o men.

“A comparison between the ordinary estab-
lishment ol the Aimy in India and ot tlio units
sent ov’eisf'as in connexion with various expe-
ditions shows in a stnking manm‘r the mililaj v

etfoit mad<‘ liy India to assist tlie Ernpiie.
Of the lUitish establishment m India, seven
regiments ot linlisli eavahv* out. oi nine were
sent overseas 44 Piilish battalions ot iniantrv
out of ."»2, and 4> batteiies ol Jtov il irtdlerv
out ol , wlide ol the Indian establislnncnt,
20 regnm'iits of Indian cavalry out ot 39 and
SO baltaUons of Indian infantry out of 138 were
sent a)no4id. In retain for tliesc troops, India
reieived manv months alter the outbreak ol

vv.ir ami the flesjiateh ol Indian divisions ovri-
soas, 29 Iciiitorial liatterics and :{4 Teintonal
battalions, but these were unfit for imniediat(‘
emplovnient on the frontiei or in Mesopotamia
until tlu V had been entiiely rf'aiined ami
equipped and tbclr training com]>lctcd. Jiranv

ol tlifuii were sent latiT to Mesopotamia , whetln i

as milts or drafts foi ilegiilar leginiiaits, a'li’ all

did splendid service. It is, however, a fait
that for the space v.f some w’f*eks before the
arriv'al of the Territorials the Ihitish garrihon

in India was reduced to about 1.1,000 men
'fhe safety of India was tluis imperilled in the
interests of the Empire €is a vviiole In sudi
a cause I was naturally pi< paied to take risks,

and 1 took them confldentiv because I trusted

the people of India, and I am proud to say they
fully justified iny confidence in them. From
the moment of the outbreak of war, and after,

it was ihe steady policy ot the Oovcrqment Pf
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India to give readily to the homo Gove
of everything it j)oss(‘SH(!d, wluthci troops or

war niatciial. J n ihv .simiiiioi ol 1 914 1 iidia was
ubsoliitcly KwJy lor vvai in tlu' iJH[ht ol wliat

was then ucecptwi as the K'qiiisite stand,iid

ol prepai.ition ol her militiiij lorc(‘s and equij»-

mont. Tin* Army was at \v.u streiif'th, the

magazines were lull, and the equipment was
complete. Thanks to these laits, India w,is

able, not meiely to send liei divisions to France
and olsewheie, but also to .su])i)lv to I'ingland

within the llrst lew weeks ot the wai 70,000,000

rounds ol stnall-aiui aninumition, (50,000 iillts

and more than aaO guns oi tlie latiht i>attein

and t\pe. In the lust wi'ek ot the wai some
5110 OllK ers ol tlK Ai m\ ,w ho ( oiild ill la spaitd,

were haiuh'd ovm to tin VVai Olliee, and luailv
|

;j,000 additional eoiiilMtant olhters have bei n
|

sent oveiseas siiui' till wai began."
j

The Fighting Races.

The lighting classes tliat contribute to the

composition ot the Indian Army are drawn main-
ly from the north of India. Of these there are

35 squadrons and 214 companies of Sikhs, who
thus furnish a great part of tin* strength of both
Infantry and Cavalry. The Sikhs, ot whom an
account has already been given, are distributed

throughout the ininjab Mahomedans of vari-

1

ous races contribute a still laiger proportion to I

both arms. These are drawn both from the

,

north and south of India, us well as from beyond
j

the frontier, where thi' tribes fontribute 60 com-

1

panics to our Infantry , while the Musalnuuis I

and Patlians of India itself furnish between
them C8 squadrons of (kivalry and 2.50 com-
panics of lnt.int.ry. These are all excellent

lighting men, hardy and w.irlike, wlio have fur*

iiished soldiers to all the gicat iiowcrs of India
,

for many hundreds of years. Large numbers
of Mahomedans weie to be found in the ranks of
the Mahiatta nrmii'S which opposed us during
the early part of the last century. As Cavalry
the Mahomedans are peihaps unequalled by any
other race m the P^ast, being good horsemen and
expert men-at-arms.

Next to these in point of numbers are the
little Ourkhus of Isepal, ol wiiom 101 companies
serve iii the ranks of the Infantry. "J’hese, with
the c.\e<‘j)tioii of one company in the (luides,
are formed in twenty comph'te battalions. As
lighters in the hills, thcGuikhas are unsurpassed
even by the Patlians ol the North-West Frontier
Their prollelency as soldiers w^as llrst proved
in the Picpal War of 1814, when tliey fought
against us and has subsequently been displayed
on many a field in the ranks of our army. The
cheerful and steady discipline of the Curklia has
always rendered him a valuable soldier, while
his prollcieney m the use of arms, including the
national Kukn, has made him terrible in w'ar
Willie such a wonderful mareher in the hills, the
Gurkha soon tries in the plains.

The professional military caste of India fiora
time immemorial has been the Ilajpiit, wdio in-
habits not only Hajputana but the tlinted Pro-
vinces and Ouclh. Of fine physique and martial
bearing, these warriors of Hindustan formed the
backbone of the old Bengal Army, and have
sustained the British flag in every campaign in
the East. Their high caste and consequent
pfejvfdices in no way interfere ^ith tbefr martial

'jinstincts and efficiency in war. This class noif

(furnishes 10 squadrons ot Cavalry and 10b com-
panies of Infantry in our Army. Other classes

which arc found in the ranks arc Jats, Dogras,

iBrahmins and Mahrattas The .Jata arc a flno

I and waihkc race, iouiid in the Delhi and Jlolitak

districts and adjacent territory It w'as these

people who held out so bravely at Bharatpur
and renelled three attacks delivered against

their stronghold by Lord Lake’s army in 1805.

They now furnish us with 21 squadrons of

cavalry and CO companies of lutantry. Dogras

arc good and steady soldiers found in the hilly

districts of Piinjah. The luliiig Chief ot

Kashmir is ot this caste, of which are 11

squJidronsaiid r)(>c*oini)aMies in the aimy Br.ih-

mins are not now' largely enlisb d ;
w'hde the

Mahrattas, famous as pied.itory horse in the

histone i)ast, now compose .54 eomp'inies ot

infantry. They are ehicCy reciuited iti the

Deccan and the Koukan. N^ormust we torget

the Hill Pajputs of Garhw.il, good and
gallant soldiers, who supply two battalions, and
the low caste men of Madias so etlicuiit as

Pioneers and Sappers Some 9,000 Madrasis are

still in the r.uiks

New Rcgimenls.—Tn 101b tw'o miporlant

sti ps wtTt taken In i<’s|K»iise to .i stioug desiro

iiMUihstcd, the Com ninn nt aieouli'd s'liiitioii

to the laisiug ot hi Anglo-Indian Regiment.
I’.y Aiiglo-Jiidian it should bi iiiidi rstood that a

(baiigi 111 iioineiK lafiirr w is iii.Til' in the ( ensus

ol 1911 'Mu* tfiiii Auirlo- Indian usi il to

connote tlie l^nglisbnu n ii sub'id hi liid'ii bvthi*

eeiisns it wms niadi to i inbrait* what used to lie

lalledthi' Euiasian, or lioiuieilid (oninniiuty,

teiiiia W’huh havi now po'^si d into desuetude lle-

cruitmg pioreeded all over the (ountry ami the

men inlisted weie si'Ut to Qin tta to be tiaiiiid.

In Oetobei, 1017, the Hon Sieietan. Fedeial
Couiied Anglo-liub.ui Asmk latums ol India,

st.itid that the Adjulaiit-Gi'iit lal iii India bad
made the following leiioit

—
‘ 1 am diieeted

to sa> that the Cemial Olhiei ('ommanding
Poiee' ‘l»’ has lepoitid t.noiiiablv on the

seiMies reiidiii'd 1)\ Amdo-lmlian I mis ein-

plo>ed 111 Meso|»()t Hill.), and ha*^ st.iti'd that he
would begl.id to h.i\e nioii ol them.il a\adal)Ie

In This(‘ ( IK uiiist.im es I am to leqmst that

\ou will use evei\ imlei\oiii to aen'lirate

leeiuitimnt ot Aieilo-lmluns with a Mew, ii

])Ossibli , to the toi m.itioii ol new units 'Pliere

is no objeetion to meinhi i s ol t he Indiau Detenre
Foiee (il eligible) jommg the Anglo-Indian
Foiee, .Hid all Keeimting Agents should be
instiiirtiMl to apiuoaeh smh inembiis with a
view totlieii eidiht iiient.’

In August, a Bengali doubli* coinjiauv was rais-

ed Simelhi ad\ ent ol t he Biitish to India if

not before, the Bengalis have not been reckoned
amongst the lighting races and nxTUit.ng has
not been practised This extiusion during the
war aiousod pioU'st. and at Dacca on August
7th, Loid Cannicliael, Governor of Beiiga*, made
the following announcement .

—

“The Viceroy has been tonsidering the posi-

tion with the CommandtT-in-Chief and other
members of his Government They have
di'termined to try as an experimental measure to
raise a double company of infantry composed of
Itcngalis on precisely the same terms as are
offered tp the Indian Aiiny gepeialiy Tfic
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* enlistment I ho for the period of war with I (4) A dose scriiti;/y of the progress ot ro-
option to the soJdicr of romaininff if he chooaoa cruitrnent and a consideration of schemes ior
ill the florvice after its conclusion. The double meeting the necessary or poti'iitial deimnuls
company when formed will be located on the I for recruitment in regard to which the present
frontier for training and when properly trained system may seem inaiiequate.

"r''' iT?’"''-'
(•'>) ''••'••K'-I'r.-, Hi short. Ilml the prosociiHon

ominint of liiiti.i siioiihl Ih witlmg to (Oiisich'i I qj ^Ik war is not haiiiix n d l>v iiny uvoidublr
this now, while tjie wir ,s Romit on, shorn that ^
they have not iicfilecfed the feehnns of licnnal,

. w a i

that tliev should hi' willing to make sin pxp(>n-l ^
Jo enable the board to watdi the progressthaf tliev should bi' willing to make sin expi'D- Joenaoie me iioani ro watt ii tne progress

nicnt IS a prool that they do svnifiathise with recruiting ami to ensure t Ik i o-oiKTatioii of

us, that tlu y do bciiev. that Ik-ngalis aie loyal J V'^
throughout

and are devoted Suiely it is tlu* duty now of toootry Jotal (lOvt rnnu nts h.ivt bet n

every oiit‘ who loves Bengal, to st e that the to Itirm proyineial rt eiuiling 1k>^
expernuent shall sutet t'd to show that 1 motional *•' laige (ivilian and non-ollitial eli

-

and impetuous as the Bengalis undoubtedly nieiitin the shape of laiidouners, busiuess men

arc- fhcvaie gem lous enough to extreise sell-
-uid It aders ot pnblie opinion. J hese provin-

control that tilt y ait' ready to siilnnit to dist i-
« J‘‘l boartis lielj) to kt c]) 1 he ( t ntral board in

plinc and will tit) tlu n jurt wlu'ii asUt'd just a« '^itli «‘vt ly asi.ee t of the qiie,stion.

well as other jKoplt' tlo tlu ir part without Commissions for Indians —lJ» August,
demanding any 1 xteptional or betltr terms it)i 7 , ,t was announeed that Ifis Majesty’s

'J he Bengalis had already laised an Ambii- tJoverninent had deeidetl (o remove the,

lancc Corps, whithditl gtuitl service in Mesopt)t,a- bar which had preeludetl tlie admission of

nun The jinnoniut inent was ntt'ived with Iiuliaiisto eoinmissioni'tl i.ink in flis Majesty's

general 8.itisl.ie*tiOM, .intl the retpiired uumbi r Vriiiy A lew tlays kite r tiu' tollowing Indian

of men was n adily foitheonung g< utlenien. in recognition ol their war services,

^ ^ ^ w< rt granletl commissions and posted to the
Central Recruiting Board -—Since the imjj.u, \rmy units shown —Captain Zoraviir

outbreak of vvarnerniting in India has, \pan< -
,, ^ york’s Own

ed to very gr.,i( dimeiisioiis and now deals p.uKe rs, ('aptain Kunwar Amar Singh, 2nd
vyith the inanitol, I (lasses ol imm requned tor ,,u)c( rs (({ardener’s Morse). Cai»taiii Aga
the sy vera tlu.itrt", ot <i great wai I h< Kassim Shah, ird Skiniu rs horse, Captain
Adjutant-dem ial has mjw not only to kei ]> Khan Muhammad Akbar Khaii, 1st Mrah-
existing 1 staltlislinu nts tip to strength, but

, (Uptaiii Malik Mumta/ Ivhan, 4tli
to lorm new uui s ol (omhataiits, to n.nd (..i.^lry; Captain Kunwar Biilhi Singh,
labour (Di ps lor I'laiKi oi Kjr TVb sopotamia r,( ('..v.Ury, (Uptain Jiala Sab, b Bapble,
and to enlist lailwav m, II dojk-vaid bands .^,^1 (j,m j, Vutoria’s Own Jlajpnt biglit
and niirme ratings B, sides ,ill tho., (!..s=,s i„untr\

,
Bunt Uana .lobda .Ian Bahadur,

ot skill,', I labour wboM' s, ryic, s un m'cssarv
^ A i> c , .ird llrabmaiis

,
liU iit Ivnnwar

to tlu te, ding, t u transport and the (ommu- rt Victor's
nieations ot mod, rii armi, s, the adi (juate tul- |{„|jputs.
lilnnnt ot tlus, tasks has lu < ome too heavy nr
tcK jni r,' d, part m, ntal maiiag, ment Conse- Improvements in Conaitions.“-Many

the sy vi'ral tluatri's ot a great wai 'I b< Kassim Shah, ird Skiniu rs tiorse, Captain
Adjutant-dem ial has mjw not only to kei ]> Khan Muhammad Akb.ir Khan, 1st Mrah-
existing 1 stalilislinu nts tip to strength, but

, Captain Malik Mumta/ Khan, 4tli
to lorm new uui s ol (ombataiits, to n.nd (..i.^lry; Captain Kunwar Biilhi Singh,
labour (Di ps lor I'laiK, 01 K.r M, sopotamia r,( ('..v.Ury, (Uptain Jiala Sab, b Bapble,
and to enlist lailvNav m, 11 dojk-vaid bands .^,^1 (j,m j, Vi(toria’s Own Jlajpnt Biglit
and niirme ratings B. sides all tbo., (!as=,s i„untrv ,

Bunt Uana .lobda .Ian Bahadur,
ot skilleel l.ibour wboM' s, ryi(, s ur, m'cessarv

^ A i> c , .ird llr.ibmaiis
,

liii lit Kunwar
to tlu te, ding, t u transport and the (omnm-

.jt-h Brim, Alb, rt Victor's
nieations ot mod, rii armi, s, the adi (juate tul- j{„|jputs.
lilnnnt ot tlus, t.isks b.is lu < ome too heavy J’ *

nr
tcK m< r,' dt j.art m, nt.d maiiag, ment Cons, - Improvements in Conaitions.“-Many

(liK nth in ordei to urgani/a the man power of improvements have bi'cn made in the pay
India inor,' (Ibc'tivilv to nu’ct tlie growing ^be soldier and the conditions of service,

di'inaiuls mad, upon it tli,' ({oveiiior-tSi'iieial They are thus suninunRed in the Iteport on

111 (kmiKiI constituted iii .lulv JU17, a (ciitral the Moral and Material l^rogress of India for

n ( riiit ing boaid ol v\hi( li tlu lloii Sir Willi.iin the decade 1901-0- to 1911-13. Jhe decade

Mevir aeiept.d tlu pi.s„l,„(v. Tlu oth, i
began vyith luihicrease of the pay of British

nnmbers .ir, IJis Honour the Ja,utcnant-troopsdue to theacl,)ptic)ninliKUac)fthepro-

Coviriioi ot tlu Punjil. Tb, ir Iligbm ‘-s, s tlu po^'ah of the IJomc luvcjrnmeiit fcir an
« . .. . ^ a finxr frrvin ^ lio 1 uf Awrif 1Q/I*> '1'1'iia

M.ib.ir.i I'lli Sc indi.i ol (iw.ilior .uid tlu Mab.i-
rajab ol Bik.inir (wlio bav, b, eii spe, lallv' ap-

of 2(/. a clay from the Ist, April 1902. This
involved an additional charge on Indian re-

pointed .IS r,,niiting will , xteiid to Nativ, venues of scmie £225,OW a year. In April

Stales), the Mon Sii Cland. Mill, tlu Jioii Sir 1904 a fuither mereasi) of from 4(B to 7d. a

Bi, lit, nant-(il( n, ral was given m the form of service pay.

Hu, Ison, Adjutant -(luu'ial in India and tlu whole of the seryicc pay issued 111 India was

Hon. Major-M, m ral A H Bingle>, Secretary accordance with the decision of the Lord

to tlu Armi Departimnt. ‘ pbief Justice*, acting as arbitrator between
tlie Imperial and Indian Governments, borne

The Boards’ lunctions may l)e siimmanri cl by the latter, the extra charge being thus
as lolJows — raisccl to about £709,000 a year From the

(1) Th,' eonsid, r.ition <,f ourre<(uir( ments m January 1909, in accordance with the In-

militarv ])» l'^OImel ot , v,iv ,l,'s< nt>tion, (om- tc'iition announced m tlio Pioelamation of the

batant .iml non-, ombatant, and how Hum r, - J^mg Emperor on the fiftieth anniversary of

quirem, nts (.111 lit st lu nu't the tr.ansfcr of Governnu nt to th,* Crown, a

/o\ /< 1 * II .1 .. g('neral mcrcase of pay b.r .iH ranks was granted
(w) ( onsider.it ion ()l bow Hu ipiotas requir- ^ Indian Armv, and firi.-ingerrmrits wc*re

ed e.ui be be st djst rilmted among tin several ^acle foV the free siipjilv of fuel by Govern-
provinces.

^ £427,000 a year. The in-

(3) Co-ordination ol r, eruitment so as to crease was lls. 3 a montb for non-commissioned
ensure that the demands for military .serviei s officers and men ot the silladar cavalry and
shall conflict as little as possible with essential IBi. 2 for other troops Othiir measures that

industrial and economical requirements. may be noticed were the raising of the kit-
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money granted on enlistment and the Intro-

duction of a boot allowance, the grant of free

grass to silladar cavalry when on the march
or at manoeuvres and of free passages by rail

(within certain limits) for men called home
on urgent private affairs—all introduced 111

1906 ; the revision and Improvement of the
pension rules of the Native Army, and the
abolition of the punishment of Hogging in time
of peace, except for offences for which that
punishment is permissible in civil life, in 1907-

08 ; and a revision of the rates of pay of
captains and subalterns of the Indian Army,
and of regimental salaiics, involving a con-
siderable addition to tin* emoluments of the
junior grades in 1009. Since 1010, considerable
progress Iia-* been made witii the improvement
of the accommodation for tlie native troops.

It had become obvious tliat this impiovcment
was a matter ot urgency in many cases, and
with tlie persistent use in prices and wages
comtortuble and durable bmldmgs could no
longer be constructed w'lthout a considerable
increase of expenditure. In the new lines,

a sound type of construction has been adopted,
and the woik has been entrusted to the Mih-
tary Works Service instead of to regimental
agency. Finally a bonus of half a month’s
pay, was granted to all nou-commissioned
oflacers, and men and reservists of both the
British and Indian armies, and to the eyuiva-
Icnt ranks of the Iloyal Indian Marine, at the
Coronation Durbar 111 1911, at a cost of about
£166,000. On the occasion of the Coionation
Durbar of 1902, a money grant to be spent
at the discretion of olQccrs commanding was
made to all British and native troops.

Reserves.
The Indian Army llc'^crvc dates from 1886.

Under existing anaiigcmeiits, it consists of
men with not less than thici‘ ycais’ colour
service. Men passing into the lleserve still

belong to their resjicctivc regimen t-s, and come
up for two months’ training once 111 two years.
Ill 1904 wlien the strength ol the lleserve was
about 24,500 men, it was detidcd to raise it

gradually to 50,000 men, reducing the leseivc
pay from lls 3 to II s. 2 a month, and also to
form an iiulian cavaliv leserve by extendmg
the systi'Tu to Hilladar cavalry regiments,
lleservists obtain a pension after 25 ycais’ total

service. TIutc is a body of rcseive oflicers

whoso numbers were laigely increased soon
alter the outbreak of the war
Reserve of Officers.—For some years

there has been entertained wdiat was called
The Indian Army Keserve of Olticers—a small
body of trained officers who would be available
to replace the casualties amongst the British
officers serving with tlie Indian troops in time
of war. This branch of the service was however
grievously neglected; the conditions of servue
were unattractive, the prosiKicts of promotion
were practically nil ; and the military autho-
rities preferred to rely on the expedient of

multiplying the number of British officers serving

.

Willi Indian troops in order to meet casualties,

ra^r than to train np an effective reserve.

This policy tested by the war was found waiitmg.
The casualties amongst the British officers with

|

the Indian regiments w’crc very large indeed;
tlicse regiments lost their initiative when
deprived of the officerb on whom they had

been taught to rely, and it was impossible to

make the great gaps good from the ordinary
officer class, because of their lack of knowledge
of the Indian languages and Indian conditions.

An appeal for recruits for the Indian Army
Keserve of Officers met with a very ready
response. The first enrolments reached the

substantial figure of fourteen hundred, a very
large proportion of whom were drawn from^thc
Volunteer Officers, or from the ranks of special

corps like the Light Horse, who arc ordinarily

reciuited from the officer class. The officers

selected were put through a rapid course with
British and Indian regiments ; made to pass a
language test, and when efficient w^ere sent to
.serve wutli tlie Indian regiments at the front.

Tliey have done cvcellent service and havi'

suffered many casualties ; indeed, without tills

reinforcement of officers specially acquainted
with Indian conditions, the efficiency of the
Indian llcgiments could not have been nmn-
tained. It is understood that the numbers
.are now being raised to between tw'o and three
thousand.

The Imperial Service Troops.
The voluntary movement towards co-opera-

tion III the task of Imiierial defence that led to

the formation of the toice of Imperial Service

Troops was initiated in 1887 by an offer mad<
by the Nizam of Hyderabad, whose exainph
was at once followed by a number of the leading
Native Biinccs. The troops, which are undci

!

regular inspection by British Officers, thougli

;

available foi Impeiial service w’hen placed at
1 the disjiofeal of tlii^ British Ooveinment by

j

their Hulers, belong to tlie States and are re-

cruited fiom their subjects. Their armament
IS the same as that of the Native Army, and in

! training, discjplims and cflicicncy they have

j

reaeheti a high standard of excellence. Thev
I

have done good sorviec on the Norf/h-West
' Frontier and also m Chma and Somaliland.

I

At the beginning of the decade (1901-02 to
' 1911-12) twenty-three States between them
jsupidied a total of over 16,000 men. Some

j

additional otteis of contiugi'iits have biiice

1 been a( cepted, and the total stiength is approx

-

• iinateJy 22,271, tovvaids winch twenty-nine
' Slates contiibuted. The total included some

' 10,000 infantry, and 7,500 cavalry, while
tiauspoit and camel coips contributed 2,700 and
700 men respectively. Sappeis also numbered
about 700. (Jwahoi contributes nearly 4,000 men,
and Ivasbmir over 3,500; Patiala, Hyderabad
and Alwar contribute over 1,000 each. On the
outbreak of the war practically the whole body
of Imperial Service Troops were immediately
placed at the unfettered service ot the Klng-
Emperor. Many of these offers were gratefully
accepted and large bodies of Imperial Service
Troops proceedc*d to one or other of the theatres
of the war.

The Imperial Cadet Corps.
ITie Imperial Cadet Corps was founded in

1901, with the object of providing military
tiauimg for the scions of ruling and noble
families. The Corps consists of about 20 young
men of noble birth who have been educated
at the Chiefs’ Colleges. The course of instruc-
tion lasts between two and three ycais, and the
cadets are taught military exercises and military
science. Its beadquaitcrs are at Dchra Duu,
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THE INDIAN DEFENCE FORCE.
For some time before the war began it was

realised that the Volunteer system in India
was unsatisfactory, and the war made that
realisation all the more acute. Chamlx'rs of

Commerce and other bodies passed resolutions

111 favour of some form of compulsory seivice
for able-bodied EurojieaTis, but none of the
schemes suggeslrd, either ior the improvement
ol the VoIiint('ers or for th(‘ (reatiou of a new
body, was very dclhute, nor indeed could it be,

owing to the abhonce of any definite pronounce-
ment by the Governmen t of India as to the
imietion winch the Volunteers vierc supposed
to perform in wvirand peace. It is true that
liom tli(‘ oiitbn ak ot the var the Volunteers
were freely used, espeeialh in I3omba\, for a

\ariety ot duties normullv iK?rformed b> gar-
ijsoii troops, such as embarkation work and
later on lor escorting prisoners^ to Ahraednagar
Volunt(‘'‘rs joined tin* Army and the Indian
lt(‘sorvc of Officcisni large numbers, a Volunteer
battery winit to Mesopotamia and a Volunteer
Maxim gun section went to East Africa , but
01 the force as a whole no us(‘ was made' and no
compulsory use could be made so long as S(‘ction

1(> of the Indian VoUinti'crs’ Act, which pie-
S( ribed local limits of service, remained m lorce

By the beginning of 1010, however, the
gradual withdrawal irom India of Europc*an
tiooiis made it necessarv to endeavour to form
some scheme by which the Europeans rc'mairung
in the couutrv could be employc'd lor its de-
fence, How many Europeans lu India were
fit to bear arms was not knovni, nor did the
most recent (Jemsus figures alTorcl any clue as
large iiumhc'rs had left since August, 1014, and
1-heir plaeiis were not bcung filled from England.
I’he first step therefore towards the desired
end was the registration of Europeans, and on
Febiliary 2nd, tlie Registration Ordinance,
101 7, w'as published. By that Ordinance eveiy
male Emopean British subject (as defined iii

tlie Criminal Procedure Code
,
1898) between the

ages of 10 and 50 Avas comiK'Iled to register

his name
,
place of residenci'

,
date of birth

;

whether single, married oi widower, number
ol dependents, if any ;

protessioii oi occuiKition,

It any, name ot buMiiess, address of employer,
it any, and nature ot employer's business;
whether the work on whuli he was employed,
il any, was wwk for or under any Government
department, whether he had undergone mill-
tary or naval training ol any description, if so
vviiat and <or what period.

“

European British Subject —According to
seition 4(1) of tbi Code ot Criminal Proce-
dure, European British subject means:—(l)Any
subject ot Hib Majesty, born, naturalised or
domiciled in the United Kingdom ot Great
Britain and Ireland or in any ol the European,
American or Australian Colonies or possessions
Ol His Majesty or in the Colony of New Zealand
or in the Colon > ot the C.m? of Good Hope or
Natal, (2) any child or grandchild of any such
person by legitimate descent. That definition,

as will be seen later, was amended before the
passing of the Indian Defence Force Act.

Exception.—Persons in tbe following
categories were non-liable to register but might

be called upon to support their claims to such
non-liabihty •—^persons not ordinarily resident
in British India; members of His ‘Majesty’s
naval and military forces other than volunteers
enrolled under the Indian Volunteers Art,
1869 , pi'rsoiis in IToIy Orders or regular minis-
ters ot any British denomination

;
persons

w'ho have at any time situ e the lieginnlng of the
war lieen prisoners ol war, laptiiied or interned
by the eiiemv or ha ve been released orcxchanged

Failure to comply with the Ordinance is
punishable with a fine which mav extend to
J{s .500, and failure to notiti change of addres.s
within seven dai^is pnnisliable with fin« whidi
may <‘Xt('nd to Bt. 2(i0.

Registration authorities —It w’as provided
b\ a sebediih to the Oidinaiice that these
aiitlioijties should Itc in the case of anv
pi'isoti 111 Government employ the head oi the
dc pari,ment, 111 tl e case ot an^‘peIsoll iii the em-
ploy ot any public authority the chiei exeeutne
othcer of such authority: in the case of any
piTsoii in the employ of any railway the bead
ot the railway admuu'-tration. in an\ oihei cn'-e

wlure no sp(‘cial authority is pri scribed the
District Magistrate' of thi' district where the
person foi the tinu' lx mg is ri'sident, or, in tbi*

case of a person residt nt in a presidrncv town,
the Commissioner of Police.

The Bill introduced —The process of
registration was carrn d out with little difficulty
and but few cases ot proseiution lor failure to
register were reported in tlu' Pioss Shortly
alterwardh the Indian Defence Force Bill was
iiitrodiKid (for the lull text ol the Act, sec at
the end of this artide) and on that occasion
H E the Viceroy explained that volunteering
was a broken reed and that thi're must be
equality ol sacrifice “ It is useless, he said,
to spi'nd money on a military force which is

hound to be ineffective under the coiuiition
and tlu nature of its existeiiei', so this new
fojoe will come undei tlu provisions of the
Indian Arm> Act It is intendi d to be an
eftictivi' military organisation as the British
elenieiit undt r this Act is to be dealt with on
the sanu Inns as thosi' of tlie British regulars,
so the Indian element wnll eome under the same
militaiy conditions wliidi apply to the Indian
regular forces, saving the fact in both cases that
siTvicc IS to be within India, I do not think
it necessary for me to labour this point We
cannot play at soldiers in these times, noi I
hope shall we plaj at soldiers at aii> lulure
time.”

In introducing the Bill H. E. the Comman-
der-in-chief stah'd tliat the service companies
would for all inUmts and purposes be regulai

units for the time being, and would be clothed,

equipped, rationed, and paid as regulars. They
would relieve regular units on garrison duty
and would be statioiud anywhere in India
where they might be required. He hoped that
their work would be reckoned officially as
war service.

In conclusion he said that ** though the

Indian I^fen.ee Force will be a second line force
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It Will be in no ponse a 'Second rate force. For,
]

we mean to make it n model ol its kind. Its

members must realise* that we an* d(*.iliiig now
with Hi'rioiis soI(lietiij<? liinl that rM*rsoiial <oii-

ViMiieiid* and othi‘r ounsieh lations must void
to military I'lln k ll(•^ , and lo tin enatioii ot

a spirit ot discipline upon whulithat ellieKne\
80 lurRely depends The old voliinte'er tone
has become* an anachronisin, it has be*en re-

placed at Home by the Te riitorial Foice, and
Will now Ik re'place el m Inelia b\ a i)e‘i(*nce'

3*’orcc de'siRned tosud> loeal leepiire'inents whose
developme'iit anel proRre-ss wjJJ be* WMttlud
With the* ke*e‘ne‘st iiite-n st.”

European British Subjects —The* mam
alt/e‘ration in the* Bill siiRR(*ste el bv the* Se le*e*t

Committe*e* to which it was ii*li*rre‘el re*Jate*d to
the ele*liiiitie)n ol the* tenii “ l'hiro|)e an British
Subje'ctrt ” It was projiose d oriRinalJv to de fine*

th<it phrase asm the coele* ol Criminal IToceehire*,

but the Committe'e* niaele* it more* e*omprehe nsive

It re*taiiie'el the* re'te're'iitial d<*tiiiition containe el

111 the* Bill and breniRlit within the* sceipe oi the

di'linition two otlu'r e*lasses ol pe*rsons, nanu'Iv,
pe'.rsoTiH who within the* pre'Serlhe <1 pe*riod ha\c
ass('rte*d the* st.itiis ot a European Brit ish Siihje e i

by lodRiuR torm («) with the* tie* Rist ration
aiithonty unde*r the Jte-Ristratiein Orelinanee,

1917, and p*rsons who are mernlK rsoi a VoUin-
teer (lorps coiistitute*el unele i the Indian Voliin-

tee*ra Act, 18(>9 “In the* first ease*, said the

Coramitte*e in the ir re*port, the* p(*rse)n coneern-
ed has linuse'll init lorwarel a e’laiin to the status
which Hhoulel not liRlitly he* re'luse el. anel in (he
second case* the justification lor such a e'ourse* is

that a person who has unde'rReine* some lorm of

military trainiiiR at the* e*xi)e*nse* ed the state*

may well be reejuire'd to aid that state* m the*

time of neeel By this amendment we coiisieleT

that a coiisiele'rable* extension will be Rixeii

to the ambit ol the elcllintion, and though the*

change might not commend itse*lf if w^e* we're

undertaking normal legislation in normal
times, we* thinktluit ntflu* pn'sent juiuture* it is

justifiable.” The* e'ffect ol this change* was to
include in the Force a number of (Joane'se*

and othi’r aliens who had previously lH*e*n

members of the Volunteer Force many ot wiiom
were subsequently e*xempte*d by the Tribunals
from I lability to (ie*ne*Tal Service.

Exemption Tribunals —Hasty drafting
of the- Bill led to not a little {'onlusion anel

particularly was this noticeable* in the* proce'cd-

ings ot the* Exemption 'rnhunals The grounels
on which they could grant c\cm])ti(>n wcie
sufftciciitly clear hut what was or was not in
the ‘‘national interest” was a frequent senirce

of discussion Nor w’cre tin* elntics ol the
Selection C’ommitte es (ivhieh se lt*ct the men
re*qulred at a gi Viii time tor (fcueral Se'rvice) at
first clearlylaid down, and it wasnot untiltlie

Tribunals realised tluit a Seleetion Committee*
had powe'r to refuse to select as well as power
to select a given man that anything like

uniformity of procedure be'came noticeable
among the various Tribunals But l>v that

time some of the more lenient Tribiuinls,

that in Ciilentta more* particularly, had
cither totally or partially exempted numbers ol

men who woqld have had little chance of obtain-

ing any form of exemption from those Tribunals
which more fully realised the gravity of the cir-

eumstanecs which liael made the passing of

the* Indian Dole'jiee Force Aejt neressary.

The response ol Indians to the in vlt.ition to
« nrol th(*msel\i‘Mn tin* Dele nee I’orei* wmh treim
the* first jieior Olije e*tie>n was t.ike ii to the*

te*ims Gift re el anel to the elistiiie*tion made*
hi'twe'cii I'hireipeans who were* compelled to
se*rve‘ anel fudians who were* only asked to
gratilv fhe*ir Irequr'iitly e*x]Messed longing to
jom the* Veihnite'eT toree* In Mav flu* (lovorn-
mt*n1 of Inelia issue el .i re'seibit ie>n e>n tlie* snl)je*e*t

in wine h tht*y note*d w it h com e'rn the* dis.ippoint-
iiig respemse* mfi<l« to the’lr .n])pe*.il anel recnpi-
tulate'el the* circumstance's m which tlic s('he*me
was inifuitcel It is, sjiiel Ihe Be*solntion,
“a m.itteT ot dis.'iiipomtme'iit to the* (jiove*rii-

mont oi Inelia to find that during the* first twx)

months aft(*r tlie* p-issnm ol the Act only HOO
me'ii have he'eii enrolled in pl.ue ot the (i.UOO

for which prepnratioiis w'e'ie* made It is

felt that all who Like* an inte re'stin the* l)e*fe‘ne*(‘

Foreeanel be'Jie \e‘ f hose*s(*ntime'iit - ot patriotism
which have* brought it into hi ing anel w'ho have*

the good name ot India at Ik art w ill he* elishcar-
tcneel to le'arn that out e)f the six months tor
wine h ie'e*ruiting IS o])(*ii so nine h tune should
have e*l.i]»se el vcithemt anv aele quate re'sjienise

be iiig m.Hli *’ At the* e-nel oi August iiiste'ud eif

(>,00(1 be mge*ur()lleel as a prelinunaiv ste }» in six
battalieuis, oiilv' ‘i,SO‘> h.iei apjiln el t o be* e ineilled

In Se])te'mb('T when the* lion Mi Sanna moved
111 (‘oiineil that the* p(*rio<l ol apiilic.itions tor
t'lirolment should be ('xteneliel, the* Commanele*r
in-Chi<*t saiel till* final figures were r>,()J{4 which,
allowing lor rejeenions, were as many re-iruitb

as could well be elnlle*d Alter some months
the question ot nicK'asmg the icmc might be*

re*e oiisiele re el

Conditions of Service.—The* conditions
uncle r whie h Indians wi'ie inv ili el to se rve were
those applying to Jfis Majestv s Indian Fences
in the Itegiilsir Ainiv, and, as periodical training
was not ele'mand(*el c)l those e'liieilh el wa-re* far
h‘ss oiierons tlian the te ims impose d on Euro-
TK*ansiii India The* Jb seiintion already qneite'd

saiel on this jifniit
—"The leacleis ot Indian

opinion are douhth'ss aware* that the* pay of tlm
Territorial foree in England was the same as
that ol the regular armv, and that me*n of
position and means m the lJmt,e*d Jviiigdom
and even in elistajit pnits oi the* Empire* diel not
think it eierogatorv t-ei join the* ranks both ot

tlie Tcrnt-oiials and ot the Nov\ Army and to
serve as private* soleliers sliouhle r to shoulder
wit-h those ol othe'F classes, and many ol the-m
have gi\e*n t-heii live's m such se*r\ici in France
and elsewhe ie dniing the piesent war The'y
asked no cfiiestions as to pay or otlu r conditions,
they put forwaid no prete*iisions or ele'mands

;

their one* ambition was to serve* then country
in her hour of n(*i'd and tlu ir memories will
e*ve*r be honoured by tlie* nations in whose
defe'iiee the-y fought, 'rile <tov( rnor-dene'ral-
in-Council was assure'd that a similar ambition
prevailedm India, and that it w'asonly iieci'ssarv
to throw op(*n the* ranks of tlie Delcnce Force to
Indians to secure a h(*urty response. At a time
whe*n military organisations are* strained to the
uttermost it was not possible to provide for
the training of an indefinite number of small
units all over tbe country o nsuch a scale as to
place a iiewdy constituted force 'of this cliaractei
upon an etticient basis.”
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Act No. Ill of 1917.
[2hth Fd.niary 1!)17 ]

An Art to ronstilatr ttn Indian Defence Furrv and
for other purposa,.

Wlii'fras if, IS lu (*( ss.iry to constitiitr an
Indnin Ddciui Font', .uitl com p^iIson Iv to

011^)1 lor sen let in tliat Koiit cirtam Europuin
British snh|( cts , anti

Wht'n .IS in th( t .ise ot otln rs, il js tit i )ni‘(l

sufficient for f,he pn st jif to t.ike ])0\u'r f o t niol
lor such serviet onh "'Ut h ]m rsons us in.i\ oliei

themselves lor t urolinent
, it is hen by i luutetl

as follows -
1 (1) 'this \(t m.iv bt (Jillid th( Indian

Shorttitfe, < \1.( nf iKltiut Font Atf, 1P17.
and diir.it ion

(2) It e\f.( lids f,o f be wholi' ol British liidi.i,

iiichitlin^ jjiitish li.iliit hisf .in .niti f ht Sonfh.tl
P.in».inas .ind .ip])lies .ilso to l-jiiroiw an Jbitish
siibjt cts \Mf hill tlu ttnifoius ol any Fafive
Primt or Chit 1 111 Jiidi.i

(d) It shall remain in loree duiinU Ihi

( ontiim.iJiee oi 1 h< piestnl wai ,
anti loi a |m nod

ol si\ months tlnnallir

2 In this atf, unless then is anxthmjr

Il.«nnifions
rt pimnaiit m the -ubjitt

iKllnilions. (ontext—
“European Jlritish subjit t “ means a Fiiro-

peaii liritish subject as lU'liiud in tile Code ol

Criminal Proci'diire, 1898, and shall, lor the
jmrpost sol this Act, bt* dt'i im d toiiicludt evt ry
peison who, bi km tht third day ol March,
1917, has lllled u|), signed and lodged Form A
v/ith tilt' Jk {Jiistrafion Authority undt r tlu

ltet?i strut ion Oi<linau<<, 1917, and also evt iv
person who at tlu tomiiu'netnu nt ot this Act
lb a iru nibt r ol a corps ol volunteerH constitute d
undt rthe Indian Volunteers Act, 1809

;

“ rrescnbt'tl “ means pnsciibtcl by luUs
mack until i this Act

.1 Every m.ik' European British sulijt c t

who, on th(' first d.iy ol

Olilmation ot Fehiuars 191 7, w.isortlinarih
gener.il milit.iry resident in India 01 tlu rt

-

bC'r\jtC'. .iftir becomis so resident,
and ^\ho tor the tinii being

has attaint'd tht' au<' ot t mlitien ytais and has
not att.iint d th'- .»gt of loitx-one years ami uho
is not Within fin txctpfions set out in the
Scht'duk to tins Act, sli.ill lie dt'ejru'd to be
enrolled lor g' nt lal military bt rvicc within the
mt'aniijg ol this Act

Frovitled th.it, it any pt'rsoii rek rred to in
thm section vv hi ht engaged in actual military
I'rnploymt'irf- 01 whidi tact tlu Commanck r-in*

Chii'l in Jndia shall bt' tlu' soh' jiulgi , att.uns
tht* ag( or torty-one yt'ars, such ]w rson shall
continut' to seivi lor such additional jM>rjod

notcKct edingont yt'aras the prt scribed military
authority may iliit ct

4. Every male hkiropi an British sulijcct
who on tile lirst day ol

Obligation ot Ft hiu.iiy, 1917, was ordi-
loc.il luihtarv narih residtnt in India, or

si'iMtt. tlieii aiti'r lit comes so lesi-
clt lit, and who tor tlie time

bt'ing has attaint d f lu .igi ol loity-om yiars
but lias not attained tlu' age ot lilty years', unci

wliois not witlun tht ev t'jUions sc tout 111 the
Schedule to this Act, shall be deemed to be

enrolled lor local military service within the
me aning of this Act

5. Every male- European British subject
who, on tiiC' first day ol

Oblig.iflon ot Fibiu.iry, 1917, vas ordi-
local military nanly lesidnitin India, or
serMic and flurtailti bt eomes so res 1

-

liabilitx to mill- dent, .incl ku the time being
tary training. lias .itfaiiu d tlu agi* ol

sixtttn ytars, but Inis not
attained fhe agt oi tigbfetn vtars, sb.ill be
dt t'lui d to be enrolled loi lotaj milifaiy st rM< e,

but shall only be liable to such military training
as may bt' provjdid lor l»y rt guiiitjons mack'
iinckr this \et, .iml shall not be* lialde to any
otln r form ol military st nice'

b. E\('iy pi'rson ch'c ined to be c'liroMed lor
militarx strvjtt', wlu'ilu'i lo-

Oblig.ifion on cal 01 gt m ral, sball. .is Irojn
pi isoiis ('jiiellt d the c ommt'nc'i'ini lit ol this

loi niilil.iry Act, bt* tin mc'titobi' enrolled
sc TMce. Ill tlu Imli.in ])eknc*e I'Vjrc'C,

and m.iy bt .ip])ointi'd to
sue lie cups OI unit then ol .is be m.iy tlu'ieaitt r
1)1 .isHigiii'd lo.andslialkii bi is n iw'rson det'ined
to bt eiirolli d lor gtiuial military service, be
li.ibic toserve many pailolindi.i

7. Eycry pi i son dtinutl to be enrolled
for local milit.iiy st'rvicc'

Obligation on shall bt subjtct to any
]>t'rsons enrol It d rule^ and regul.itioiis relat-
ior local military ing to that st'rvut' which may

stryite lie matle under this Act .

—

Providt cl that no such rult* or rt gul.ition shall
lecpiirt <uiy such person to serve outside the
limits ol till' prescribed local area

8. (1) Every persem deemed to be enrolled
lor gent'ral militaiy st'rvice

Oblig.ition on shall bt' sublet t to any rules
pt' rsons enrol It d anti itgiilal lojis nj.itmg to
ior gem ral null- lh.it strvice vihitb may be

t.iiy st ivice. madi uncle r this Ae t

(2) Everysneh [lerscui, win* called outin the*

prt'scribe'd manne'i for gt nc'i.il miJjt.iry service'
sh.ill be subject to tlu provisions ot the Army
Act anel any ortk rs or rt'gulallons m.ick' there-
under, whereupon the said Act, orek'rs and
re'gulations shall apply to him as li the same
wt re enaett'd in this Aet, and as it suth person
he Id the same rank in the Army as he holds ior
the time be ingiii the Indian Deicjicc Force,

9. It any ejuestion arises, with ri'terencc

to this Act, whether any
] te te'rmination in rson is a European British
ot dispute s as to subjeet within tlie me aning
residences and ot this Aet oris “ordinarily

age, resident “in British India,
or IS within thee xce'ptions

set outin the* Seiiedule* or as to the* ago of ajiy

person, the pnsenlKd authority, or a pi*.rsou

authorized in this behalt in writing by that
autliority, sliall apjily to tin Jtisfnet Magis-
trate or to an ollicer sp< dally t mpowered
in this bi'half by the bot a) (k>\< rnnie nt, in the
distiiet or local .in.i m uhicli tht* person

to Whom the dispuft itl.ef.tsis foi the time*

bc'ing, and suc h Magisli.itt 01 ot In r oflicc'r after

hearing such pe rson or giMug him a le'asonabie

opportunity of biing lu'ud, bljall summarily
dottrmiue the cjucstiuu, and tlit dectaiou ot
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huch JVIagistratc oi other officer bluil be final

lor all the purpeweb of this Act

:

Provided that if any question referred to in

thifa section hate been d( cidedin accordance with
the proceduie provided in tlie Itegistration

Ordinance, 1917, such dedsion shall be deemed
to be a deciteioii under thisbcction ot this Act.

10. If any piTson who is deemed to 1«

enrolled le>r 7mlitai;y serM(e,
Arrest of persons w'h( tlu r local or gineiaj,

under obligation disobeyte any notice or ordei
for military culling him out lor siuh

service. si rviri , any District or Chit i

J*r. sideiitv' Magistrate ilia's,

on the api»licjition oi the jirescrilx'd anthoiit>
or oi a person aiithorizcdin this lu hall in wTiiing
by that authoritv, lausc su< h iieison to Ik

iurcstid and brought b( tore him, and il tin

Magistrati' is sutisll* d that In' is a jii'ison to
whom Seetions J, 4 or H ol this Act ajiphcte^.md
who has hem called out foi sudi si i Met the

Magistrate Asiihout jirejudicc to ail's piji.iltv

W'hich such person may haMJ iniuired shall

make over such per»on to the custody ol the

military authorities

11. (1) Aiqilit ation mav Ik luadi to tin

jiicsciilH el autlionts by, oi

Ccitiluateof (siibji (t to mil's madi undi r

exemption. this Aet) in respc'ct oi, aii\

pt i-oii K’leiK (I tom See'tioiis

li, 4 or a, loi llu’ issiK to 111 in oi a n itilliati oi

eveinption umlei tlu jnoM^ion-. ol this Alton
any oi the 1 oliowing gioiinels, nanit Ij

(a) thatitiscxpeilunt m tin ii.itional mteri st

that in should iiistiad ol in mg i mploM d in
military seisne be engagul in otlui woik, oi

(/f) it he IS beiijv 1 diK.iti'd oi tiaiiied loi an\
weirkUiatitisrxjn dieiitm tin nationaimti lest

that he should continue to ht so iihnati'd oi
tiaim d

,
01

(c) ill-liealth Ol iiiliiniit\

and the iirtseiihed aiithoiitv, il it eonsidi tin

giuunds ot tin ap|)inatiou istablislud, shall
giant sueh a ceitiheati

(2) rile (3om I noi -(.a ni lal iii (’oiuii il ma>
also, by oulei in sviiting diieet tin i-^sue tosuih
pt rsoiis or class ot tvi'.oiis, as he thinks fit, ol
ei rtiticates ol exemption il lie is ".itislied that
such a couise isdeMiabJe in the national
interest

(d) Any eeitith'aie ot i>\< nvption mav be
absolute, eoneUtienial, or teuipeuarx, auel may
be renewed, \arn d oi withdiawn at anv time
bv the authoiity whieh giante'd it, and mav
provide that a p^'Tsoii liable to g(u« lal mihiaij
service shall peilorm loeal militarj sci\ice

—

‘

l*rovulcd thatc'ver> conditional oi temjiorarj
ce'rtificate shall state the conditions unde i

which or the period lor which it is granted.

12 (1) The Governor- General in Council
Xttay, by notification m the ,

Eniolmcntof “Gazette of India,** con-
p<*rsons other stitute, in any local area
than European wine h he may specify m the
British subjects notification, corps or units
in the Indian for the enrolment in the
Defence Foicc Indian Defence Force of

for general pc rsoiis othc r than European
military sei\ie( IJritish subjc cts, who satisly

the jireseiibc (1 conditions and,
wuthin six months from tlie i oiinmiu’ement ot

this Act, ollei tlu msi'Ues for enrolment tor
general militaiy serxifo and such persons may
iu* enrolled accordingij in tlu prc'scribed man-
ner.

(2) Evc'ry jHi^oii enrolled in a eorps or unit
eoiisntiitc d undc'r Sub-St ction (1) shall be
liable lo siFM' m any jiart of India, shall be
aibject to all iiiles and regulations that may be
made iiiidc'i this Act idating to his corps or
unit, and shall not quit smh corps or unit,
(.xeejd 111 the pitsciihc'd maniur.

(*.)E'‘‘ry i^uih ix'r''On shall, wiien called

out in the jiic sc nbed manner loi geiieialmihtaiy
seiMcc, be subject to the Indian Army Aet,

1911, and the lulc s made thc'icundei, whereupon
the said Act and xiilt's shall apply to him as

it lu held tlu' same rank in tlu Indian
\im> as lu liolds jor the time being m the In-
dian Dell nit lout

J.J (1) The (hnt inor-(ient T.il in Council
iua> makt lulls to cany

J’owei I o makt out tlu pui poses ol this
rults Ad

(2) In jiarticiilai and without j>rcjudice to

! tlu geiuiahtj ol tlu loicgoing power, such
, lules nia\--

((f) pieseiihe authoiitits lor the purposes ot

j

Sc dioiis 9 and lo .

,

(<>) coustilnti auLhoiitics .ind prescribe the
' proi ( dure oi silt li aiithoiilu s loi tlu jmrposc ot

[( oiisidt'iing 11 ppJie.iticnih ioi c'xempLlon Irom
jmihtai) seiMct

,

(<) pusciibe the tinu within whieli, and the
toim in wliieli, sueh applieatioii ma^ be madi

,

and the peisons otlu j than the person to be

i
uxemiited by whom it may be jnaeh

,

,

(d) pie scribe tlu lenulitions subjc et to wdiic h
I pelsous otlu 1 tluin Euiojx.in Itiitish subjt (As
' should he peiniittecl to oltt i themstl\es lor
' gtncial juiliuiij seiMec

,

(e) prescLibc tlu military oi otlu r obligations

,
to which persons ui an> class oi peisons enrolled

I or deemed to bi' enrolled midei this Act shall

I

ri'vspe'ctlxeh be liable ; coiistitiP-' or spccil>

j

Couits loi till tri.il and jimiishmc'iit ol breaches
lot such obligations, jnestubt the procedure

I

to be followed by sueh Couits, aiiel pro\ido

,

tor the eiiloiceinent oi eau>ing out ot the

1
orders oiscnteiiees oi such Cemits

,

j
(0 prOMcie lor the luttlual examination ot

' persons liable to g* iicral xnilitai> serviee
,

(4) li, tor the puifiOtec ol obtaining exemption
j

foi liinisel] or any other person, or lor the pui-
jiost; ol obtaining the ieuew.il, variation, or
withdrawal ol a certificate, any person makes a
lalse statemi'nt or lal&e representation, to any
authority under this section, he shall be punish-
able with imprisonment lor a term which may
extend to six month", or w ith flue or with both.

( i/) proMtlt 101 tin calling out and all purposes
ancillan tluieto ot peisons or any class oJ

persons liable to gt'iiei.il military serxice, and
constitute aiithoi itii s loi the puijiose ot assit,!-

mg lu the selection oi persons to be so called
out , and

(h) provide for any inuttei in this Act directed
to be prescribed.
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to poisons <*on-

(3) llulesmadc uiidt‘rthi<'Scctiou may pio\idc

that any contravention thereof or ol any order

or notice issued under the authority of any
such rules shall be punishable with impiisori-

ment fora term winch mayextend to six months,
or with fine or ^^lth both

(4) All rules made under this Act shall be

r^iblished in the “tiazette ot India’*, anci on
such publication shall liaAe eltect as il enacted
in this Act

14. (l)Tlie Conimaii<lpr-in-(;hKf m Ii'/l'-;
I luie'd in u jn isoi,

may, subject to the contiol 1

01 lunatic
Summary and of the (ioyt'rnor-General

' asylum
minor punish- m rouneil, speeity the sum-'

menth maiyaiid minor jmnislnuents
for bn’ach oi anv rule m.uie und< 1 this Act to

Mhiih pel sons ( nroll(‘d oi deenn d to he eniolli d

under tins Act shall be liabh^, without the

intervention ot a ('ouit, and the ofluer or

otticers by whom and tin extent to mIik h su( h
sumiiiaiyaud minoi luuushments nia\ bt

awaided.

undergoing military ser\ue or tiaining under
this Act or to their dependants.

(3) Uegulations made under this section may
pro\ide that anv contravention thereof, or ot

any order or notice issued under the authority
,
ol any such regulation, shall be punishable

I \Mtli flue which may extend to five bundled
' iiipecs.

10 Nothing in tins Att shall apply to any
.\it notto apj>lv jn 1 son eon lined in a prison

or lunatic a--ylum

17 The 'riK'

1‘mvei to dis-
b.ind eoips or

unit

Go\<'rnor*(iem‘niI in CouiKil
may disband any corps
or unit constituted under
this Aet

18 The proMsions ol the Itcgistiatioii

TroMsioics ot Ordimuue, ]yi7 shall be
Jb gistr.iiioji in lone during the eoiitinu
Onliuanu

,
.iini 01 this Ait, and shall

(2) No punishment exi'etdini: in som ntA
1

itleit as il they had

imprisonment 111 iiiililar\ tustodv toi a jx-noil in ioici . b< en I'liaiti dm tins Act

:

ot seven days shall bt iinposi d as a snmmai\ Tiovided that the lollowing amendments
punishment, and no punihlimeut invohjngl shall bi made tliciein, namelv —
any kind ol inipnmhonmeiit shall be imposed

. (j) xj, Si'ction 3. Sub-Seetion (1) of the said
as a minor punishment

|
Onliname, lot iht >voicls ‘ had not attained

13. (1) The Gommunder-in-rhief in India
1

1 he age ol hll> mmisou the liistda\ 01 Febniai >,
may make n gulatioiis pro- ' 15)17,” thr woiiis who ior the timi being has

Powertomakc \idinggeneialJ\ loi all detail'- 'not attained the agi ol titty years,” shall be
regulations. eonnectid witli tin oigani-

zation, pt rsoiim I diitn»- and
militaij traimngolanvpeisonsliabh tomilitaic
service 01 training unde 1 this Act

(2) In partuular and without prejudice to
e generality ol the ioiegoing pouii, sueli

1

^ leiigious shatin

regulations maj

() spocily the units, whetlnr oi regiilai

troops or any other military loue with vihidi
any person or class ol p( rsons enioJled or dei m-
( d to be eniolled undei this Ad shall seiM
or undergo militaiy training, or constitiili

special military uiiitsloi that jiurposi
,

() speedy the i ourses oi tiainuig

substituti d

(2) In Scht dull ] 1 ol tin said Oidinaniein
V 111 IV (1) alti r the word “loices” the words

‘ OI oi the l{o\al Indian Maiine beiviec” sliall

word
shall be

iibstitiitid.

Tin: SCUEDULi:
(Sl'J M.CllONS u ANJ* 4 ]

L ccept IV no.

(1) Ml mix 1
'^ of Ills j\l.ijest>’s naval and

uulilaij loins ol Un J{o>aJ Indian JMariiji'

'seivin other tlian A oiimtci i s eniolicd under
vw; uiie loursi s ui i/i.uiujiu oj 1-^1.. * . , » V .tl,.

instruction to be lollow* il bv any pt 1 >011 01

1

lass
^

ol personsliable to mihtaij shmk 01 tiaining 4 , ,

^ Orders 01 repersons]
undei this Act , and

(e) provide lor and r''gulal I the n muneratiOii

„ gular Miius-
t(i'' 01 au> religious denomination

(3) lAisoiis who have at anv time since the
IxgiJiJiijig ol the wai bicii prisoners oi w'ai,

allowanus, giatuities 01 lomjrnsation (illeaptiired 01 interned by tlie UK'J^l^. 01 have
au>)to bt paid to an> pei on 01 ilass ul persom bten leieascd 01 e.\ihang(.d.

MILITARY FLYING SCHOOL.

'1 he Govciumciitof India saiK'tioued the esta-
blishment of an India Central Elying bchoid, at
Sitapur, with effect from the Ist Octolier, 1913

; ,

but the work of the school has been Kuspetided '

during tlie war. The object of this school is to
gam experience in aviation under Indian con-
ditions with a view to its ultimate expansion
as a tiaining establishment. The Commandant
has entire control of the school under the direct
orders of Army Headquarters to the Oidnanco
Branch, ot winch an Assistant Director ol
fierouautics was apjiointcd in July, 191ti, to deal
with and advise on all matters connected with
seronautics. The school consists of a command-
ant and throe flying otfioers with the uoccssaiy

iiH dual and suboidiiuti pf/'iO/oig/ TIk Ihitish
and Indian siibuidinatc stall consists ot civilians
on*y engaged on contiatt for sfiei itied pciiodc

Conditions of appointment.—The quali-
fymg conditions of appointment for the com-
mandant, and flying officers, are as follows :

—

(1) To hold a Itoyal Aeio Club’s pilot ceiti

fleate, (2) to be lecommendcd by hia Com-
manding officer ; (3) medical fitness (as stated
below)

, (4) not less than two years' service
(British service), thice years* service (Indian
Army). In addition Indian Army oifleers must
nave qualified for “ final retention ” ; (5) not
above the rank of Captain ; (6) a natural bent
for the mechanical ; (7) and to be unmarried.
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Officers are appointed to the staff of the
school for a period of four years from the date
of joining, the appointment beins probationary
for the first six months, they will be seconded
In their regiments. An officer who is found at
any time to be unfitted for the duties of the
apfK>intmcnt will bo required to rejoin his
Regiment. If injured on flying duty the Com-
mandant and flying oflicers will be eligible for
gratuities and pensions under the conditions
and at the rates laid down in Army Regulations,
India, Volume 1, Paragraph 748 et seq. For
officers who have been wounded in action in the
event of death within seven years as the result
of injuries so received pensions, etc , may be
awarded under the conditions applicable to the
case of officers killed in action or dying of
wounds received in action

Equipment.—The Maharaja of Rewah has
generously presented an acroi)ianc to tiie Cen-
tral Flying School. 'J’iiis is of Iloyai Aircraft
factory design and has a 70 h. p. Renault air
cooled motor, giving a machine speed of 72

miles per hour. Other machines consist of two
80 h. p. Gnome and two Maurice Farman bi-
planes (70 h. p. Renault). The school possesses
a portable hangar which will remain erected on
the aerodrome until permanent sheds are ready
for occupation. The portable hangar will then
become available for housing machines. The
aerodrome at Sitanur is in area roughly of 400
acres. The first nights were made on February
24, 1914, when a Rewah aeroplane was usra
and each officer flew in turn for a short time.

Staff of the school.—The staff of the
Indian Central Flying School normally consists
of —1 Commandant at Rs 1,200 jier mensem
and S flying officers at Rs. 800 each per
mensem.

British Subordinates * 1 engineer, 1 sail-

maker, 2 maciiiuists, 2 riggers, and 1 repair shop
mechanic.

Indian Subordinates : 1 carpenter, 1 sail-

maker, 6 fitters, 2 riggers, 2 repair shop mecha-
nics, and 1 storekeeper.

The established strengtii ot tlu Eiiropi an ami Indian sirlnieh in India for 1015-10 ((Acltisive
of Tmlian .irtilh ('rsaml followers) w'as * European army, 2 201 oflieers niid 72,475 warrant and 11011 -

eolnmisHioiied oflieers ami jirivati s , Imlian ariiu, ‘i, 107 Enropt'Uii olliei rs and iioii-iominissiom'd
oflieers ami 150,858 native coluimsbioned and iioii-tolnnussioiiid oflueisaml i)rnafts, or a total
cstalihsliment of 207,821.

During 1015-10 the army of India was ( ngaged In op( rations of wai in Franei* and Bi lginm. West
Afnea, East Africa, Eg\ j)t/Somalilaml, Aden, Mt sojiotamiu, J\ rsia, and on tin North-West fron-
tier of India

Tile m t ('xpeiiditnre on tlu army 111 101 5-1 (> was £17,870,800 for effi'ctive cliarges and
£0,070,421 tor non-effe(tive cli.iigi s, or £20,050,2.57 in all, as against £10,240,008 in 1014-15. In
addition, £772,002 (net) was spent on military works and £10,514 on special deftiiets.

Tile e\p( miitnre eov( red Mie full ordinary maliitenaiKe eost of the tioops, A.( , employt'd willi

file overseas Indian Expeditionarv Fon es, as, 111 .Kcordaiut willi iiarlianu iitary resolutions,
Indian revenues contiiiiu to lieai ordinary pay and otlu r ( hargis of these troojis.

llcdUh of the lintish and Indian Armies —The lollovving table' slioW'^ the sie kmssuml mortality
of the llritisli and Indian troo[)s (e\e hiding o(h(ers)in India During 1015 the' de ath-rate ot tlu

British troops 111 India sliowed a tiirtlu r ri^e over tlu rate for 1014, .iml ove'r the rate for 1010, wliiili

W'as the lowe-st on re'e ord Tlu re- was .« turtlier rihc 111 tlu' aelmission r.ite . Foi the Indian trooji'^

Ijoth death-riite and admission rate sliow an increase' Tluse mere itse-s .ire no doiiht 111 laigi part
due to the tre-atinent in Imlia of tioops evaluated sitk from Evpeeiitionarv Fortes.

Ikitio per inillt of »tie iigth.

Admissions into lms])i-

tai.

Constantly sick

De'Utlis

Entisli Troojis. Imllan Troo])'-.

\m r.ig*

1008-12 1013. foil
1

1015
Avcr.igi
1008-12 1013 1014. 1015.

(.38 1 580 5 014 1 , 82 J 1 578 3 531
'

7

50(i 3 744 4

W 3 2') 7

1

31 8
1

30 1 20 0 21 4 20 0 33 9

() 1 3“5
1

1 3 ' 5* 05 5 4 4*0 4 ‘2 8*55

MARINE.

Tlu> iie't e'xpeiiditure' on marim‘se*i vices aimninte <1 to 714,000 in 1010-1 7as against 745,513 in

101 5-1 (» In tills amount are iiielnde el tlu' eost. of tlu' Royal Jmlian TVlarlnt' ami tlu* annual contri-

bution ot about tfOO.OOOtowarels tin* expenses ot Ills Maje sty ’s slops tiuploye d 111 tlie Iiidianseas.

On the 31st March lOKitlie Royal Imllaii M.irji)e consisted ot three troopships and six other

-.e'a-gouig vessels, three* inland ve’sse'Is, tUre v flats, ami a mimher of small steuiiitrs, launches, &c
There was uu csUbiishiueut ot about 2,13U ofligcrtj and luou.
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Expenditure on the Military Services.

1

loin- 17

A( < ciuid s. Vccciiiiit', 191 7-18,
'* 11)1 Ma l‘JJ5-J(>

Hudgi t

j

ii( \M*d.
]5udgc‘t.

•- -- -

KxlM'MilTl 111

Rs. R. U-. Rs.

1

iNfDIA—

J'Jfjectivf' S(‘nii( f s — 1

Adiain istr.it niii ti4,()4.0S‘{ .50,70,0(.7 .52.04,4 10 * 54 07,000 60,70,810

Militan Accounts
,

28,28,‘)10 2.5,20,017 25,29,:{()0 2(.,00,000 2(5,03,440

Koitiuu'iital ra\,itc 1(1, HS, 1(.,24:> 7,00,57,121 7,08,01, .520 7,72,20,000 7,70,22,420

Swi>pl\ .'umI 'J’r.uis {K>rt 5,12, 17,80"#, 2.17,25,110 2,70,10,580 2,81,00,000 1,20,03,000

Yl'tt'nlulr^ -5,7'»,784 1,74,025 1.74,8()0 1,72,000 1,7.5,(510

Clothing 20, "id 547 21,5 {,(.04 17, 52,020 41,42,000 20, 14,300

llcJiiountt' ')2, 12,080 45,00,751# 40,00,270 44,1.5,000 45,77,480

Medical S( r\i< ( s 5 5/# {,407 28,0(.,7{(. 27,()0,180 29, 1(5,000 .52,64,970

Me dual StoK s ;{, 51,215 4,92,270 5,54,020 (), 76,000 (5,82,990

Ordiianc » 1,01,40.288 80, 10,‘540 1,12,8 {,:19U 1,2(),48,0()0 ], ‘57,80,510

Ecclcsiasticnl 408,S10 1,75,208 3,85,1 10 5, (>8,000 .1,78,190

Education 10,01,1 0(. 5,(#(., 520 7,08,(*)0o 5,58,000 6,01,990

Conipi nsntion loi

I’ ood, i*tc

52,5(.,055 ‘15,81,000 ‘52, 54,000 ‘51,01,000 12
, 37,000

Misci'll.uu Oils S( r^ i( ('s 5, 18, (#1,0 84 10,11, 12,874 11,1‘1.51,810 11,4(>,4(5,()()0 12, (#6, 40,000

fliPtdifi J,b(»,(#'»] 2,01,000 2,00,000 2,64,000 2,00,000

t)oii vi'y.inco li\ Koad,
KiV( r and S* a

7,08,5.52 5,91,(.5 5 (#,70,540 7,90,000 7,0.5,040

t'onYi‘>aii« c l*\ Itail 18, 07, 504 58,8‘5,204 4(),03,7H0 1,05,00,000 1,04,99,570

tUiitonmcnts 14,47,271 14,0(#,228 l‘{, 88,010 15,9 5,000 19,35,(520

rnn(l)n-tcd Expf ini'

}tUI( .

10, 5()S —12,49 110 ....

•

I’OTAli liS 22,17,00,777 24,42,81,408 25,40,54,000 27,07,12,000 28 49.97,000

Non-cjp'(tive Sermcch—IN 1,10,0(#,881 1,17,20,048 1, 57,9‘{,000 1,28, 1(>,000 1,(. 1,80,000

Total iNiiu Ks 2 1,27,07,(1.58 25,r#0,10,54()

1

26 84,47,000 1 2^ 55,58,000 30,14,77,000

Fciiiivalcnt in sterling £ . 15,5155,844 17,067,309 17,8%,.500|
1

1

18,903,900 20,098,600
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JiNOLAND—

JCffectivc ^erV(C(‘s-~

Payment s io Wa i

Office for Britisli

Forc(‘s.

Fnrloiigli Allo\\an(‘(

( te , oi lintjsh

Forces.
('oii'^olldated CJoMiiii"

Allowances oi JJn-

tish Soldiei.s

Furlough Allowanei s

Indian Servn e

Indian 'rioop SejM( I

OtluT Jleads ..

( 'lothing Stori .s

Ordnance and Misi ell-

aneons Stores.
Modjcul Stori's

Supply and Trauspoit
Stores

Mechanical Trans jiorl

Ston s.

>rilitar^ Farms Ston s

Operations in Persian
Oulf (Stores).

Aviation Stores
Stores taken to India

Vltll 'J IOO]>s

'I (ITATi '

Non-pffrcttcp ><’; vv c—

j

JM^menfs to Wai
Ollice for I{nti«^li

Forces.
J’eusioiib, Indian Sti-

Auee
Other Heads ,,

'I'OTAL £

Total F^llami i

ToTO, FM’LXDITI K1 i
I

llKlIIM’s
'

India . .. Its

Etiiiualeiil in st oiling I

JCn gland . . i

Total Receipts £ ..

Account Account'*,

lOlC-17.
1017-18,

I0I.VH5
151101;^ ]te\i*.td

Budget.

K

u iO.hiO 020 271 •1 .0 700 0 50 700 0.50,700

7s 0(1

;

17 182 0 000 2 5,000 25,000

.it. Too (5 84S .... ....

20'>,2:>9 1 4 4,00 5 1 48,000 187,000 1 87,000

S'. 200
1 t2,74l

7.7(. 004
,71,074

282,200
58. .700

270,000
57,000

2.82.20(1

74 500

00 4‘ts

470 48J
111,797
519,17.7

09,000
J 71,000

127 .700

1,195,000
10.7,000

8 57 000

04, ’>01

(.1,001

104,511
88,444

12.5,700

5 7. .700

1 80,500
83,000

141,800
0(j 00(1

— .... 110,000 1.78,800

11,170
1 s ;.7i

12 01 5 17 400 27,800 10,400

17,
2

'.4

(.0 000
8 217 (500

‘

2,100
1 00,000

2 500 74(» 2,407 .S57 1,87.8 (500 5 21 1,100 J,000. 400

‘105 07 5 Si. 4, 175 7(.(. 0011 l)7(),000 (•00,000

1 ,
57 1 5 50 1 501,00 5 1 29.7,000 1,2')0 000 1 250 000

271,:72S 2(>.5.000 271. 000 287,000

2 :»2i o(.o 2 417,094 2, 524,000 2,202 000 2,117,000

!

4,822 717 4.825,8551 4,182 (500 7,412,100 7,117,400

20 5 5(>,.'.r.O 21 S02 200 22,070,100 24, 517,000 2.7 21.7,000

1

_ - _ 1

i
1j

ft- It- It^.

!

1 12 24 (.41
1

00 00 800 88 50 000 1.02 20.000 1.02,55,000

74S/100
.547,862

1

1

£
000,050

!
dJO,884

£
788,700
,514,700

£
(.88,000

331,900

£
682,5500

304,000

1,000,191 029,943 003,400 1,019,000 986,300

19,240,308 20,953,257 21,175,700 23,297,100 24,229,600Total X et FxPENPiTrRE.£
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Established Strenoth of British and Indian armies in British India
(exclusive of Indian Artiflcerff and Folioweirt).

Northern Army. Southern Army. 1

1

Total.

COBPS.
•

09 iQ
-0
S'?

.

|S§S
15 bS
1

Warrant

&

Non-C

om-

mis'^ion

e
d

Officers

&

Privates.

Total.

tm

fist
0 2 <1-

Warrant

<k

Non-Com

-

mission

e
d

Officers

&

Privates.

Total.

J 5E3

«o
Sts
—

a--

^ • tjjy

g « w
-*£ 0 0 « 0
c 0 0
cc i « <1

^ C3

es ,5 a S i-*SOAh
Total.

British Arafy.

Royal Artillery .

1 1

1

'

2021 7,(.81 7,07*1 287 7,500

!

7,70(, .57*1 15,100
,
15,760

Cavalry ..
'

162 i ,2, '04
1

.0,7 '.6 SI 1,707 J,S7S 21‘j'

1

.5,801 1 5,63

1

Royal Engineers

.

' 20

1

0
j

1

210 i(r> 0 111 800 15
,

324

Infantry 784 28,164
!

28,948 072 24,126 24,708 1,450 .52,200 53,740
Invalid & Veteran

Establibhmcnt.
1

Indian Army 71 71 .80 80
1

lOJ 101
General Libt, In-

fantry
General Ofllcers

unemployed . j
. . 1

1

•*
••

!

j

1

1; 1

Total, British
Army

1

1,514| 80,4 18 40,062

i

1 ,175
'

)

38,488 11,613'

1

2,680 72,886
1

7 .5 , 57,5

1

British. Indian.
1

Biitibh.

1

Indian.
1

British Indian.

CORPS.

Officers.

ll ®
t: rtc

O;

e
0

0 Officers.

Warrant

and

N-C

0
'

1

0 0 a 1

S 1
«?. B

' oiy,
1

0

Warrant

and

N
-C

0
Officers

N.-C

0.

and Men,

Indian Army.
Artillery .57 0,440 11

I
i

1

^ 3,603 68
1

1

^ ^
* 10,013

Body-Guards 4 280 4, ,1

142 8 •
•

1

422
Cavalry .

.

372 15,440 211
1

8,810 58,i 1 21,2.50

Sappers & Miners 81 i29 1,971 58 212 I 3,183 87 31Jj .5,154

Infantry 1,00.5 65,688 O.'lOj 54, .to 1 2,025 110,002

Total, Indian
Army .

.

1

j

1,562 120 89,819 1,209 212 70,042 2,77J

1

84 ij 150,801

Imperial Service
Troops 9,077 .

.

11,992 21,060

1

f
Artillery .

.

1,363 ••
!

505 1,028
Oh ^ Cavalry ..1 1,314 489 1,803

•sf i

iil

Sappers Ai
Mlnei3..| 680 1 491 1,1 77

[ Infantry. .
. j

19,380
1

•• 11,830 31,216

Volunteers—
Efficients 818 17,799 731 20,122 1,510

i

37,921

Reservists 19 1,521 • 12 1,533 •• 31 3.054 ••

7

* Latest figures obtainable.
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THE EAST .INDIES SQUADRON.
Since 1903 a eqiiadron of the Eloyal Navy,

known as the Eaht Indies Squadron, has been
maintained in Indian waters It has natu-
rally variea in btreinrth ftout time to time, and
of late years in particular there have been
several cliaiif^es In its compobition, the most
recent beinj» in the diiection of strengthenmg
it, owing to the disappearance of strength In

the other stjua Irot s of the Kastem Fleet In
19U3 tlic sqna lion consisted of one second
class and three smaller cruisers and four sloops
or gunboats In 1906, when the policy of
withdrawal from Lasteni waters was Inaugur-
ated, It cc'iisisttsl of two seeond class and two
third class cmiserh, and remained at this

strenuth until 1910 when one seeond class

crul-er was withdrawn and two smaller vessels

substituted and thret cruisers wire lent from
tJie Motliterranean to as&isl in the suppression
of the arinh t raffle in tne Guif liv 1913 the
position of tin* East Indies squadron had con-
siderably iniprov»^d 'I'hc battleship Swill-
Blue had taken the place of the second class

cruiser which ha<l been llagsliip, and a modern
second class cruiser leplaceil the Perseus. This
is apparently part of the scheme for con-
Btituting fi i’aiiUc F*eet of thiee “units,” one
unit being tin Australian deet whicli h ulti-

mately to consist ot 8 battle ciuiseis, 10 pio-
teeted cruisers, 18 destroyen and 12 submarines,
but up to the present it has completed, or
nearly so, one battle cruiser, thiee others, six

destroyers and three bubmarines The other
two “ units ” will be the squadions stationed
In China and Indian waters respectivelv.

The East Indies bquadron at the beginning
of the w’ar consisted ot the following ships
( later details are not published In the Navy
List )

IHagship . Swift-surc, battleship, 11,800
tons.

Commander-In-Chief, Uear-Adiniral Wemyss.
Daitmouth, cruiser. 5,250 tons; Captain
Judge h’Arcy

Fo.x cruiser, 4,050 tons : Captam F. W.
Caulfield.

Alert, sloop, 900 tons Lieut. A. Johnstope.
Esplegle, sloop, 1,070 tons. Commander
W Nunn

Odin, sloop, 1,070 tons : Commander CL R.
VVason.

Contributions to the Navy.

A COCK and bull story, to the effect that the
Native Chiefs of India were going to present
three sujKir-l leadnoughts and nine first class
cruisers to the Imperial Navy, was started in

NovcmbC'i 1912, and diiected public attention
to the question whether India vva« paving an
adequate amount tor the serviees rendered
by the Navy. Even the Naval \nnual (1913
edition) took part in the agitation f »r an In*

cieased contribution by India. It savs
“ Kuinour ha« been peisistent regarding tiie

I

attitude of India towards the Navy. Some
cxdggeiated statements were publislied duiing
the veai, but nothing definite 'las been done.
This 18 the more surprising when it Is remem-
bered that, although the seaborne commerce
of India totals 115 millions sterling, the annual
contribution to the Navy is only £100,000 out
of a total revenue of 82 millions sterlmg. It

' is true that very heavy expenditure is Involved
in the military forces of India, but the com-
merce, coast protection, and tran‘<i)ortlng of
troop« 18 dependent upon Britain’s sea power.
There is a prospect that India will voluntarily
follow the example of the self-goveniing
Dominions.”

The proportion of contributions from the oveiseas Dominions tow'anh naval expenditure
is shown in the following table issued with the last Navy Estimate^ that gave details —

Received from

India

Australian Common- (

wealth Donunion of I

Canada.
Austialian Commonwealth

Do

Dominioti of New Zealand

Union of South Africa

Kewfoundlaod

Nature of Service.
1

Total.
1

Maintenance of Hia Majesty’s Ships in Indian Waters .

£
100,000

Indian froop Seivice (on account of work performed by
llie Admiralty) 3,400

liepayinent on account of sciviees rendered by Ills Ma-
j<",ty’s Sliqis engaged in tlic suppression of the Arms
Tiaffle in the I*erbian Gulf .. 64,000

Conti ibutions on aceomit of liability for Retired Pay of
Olfleers and Pensions of Men lent from the Royal Navy. 10,800

Survey of the N W. Coast of Australia 7,500
Maintenance of an Aintralasian Squadron and of a branch

ol till Roval Navv Reserve 41,600
Muinienamv of an Australasian Squadron and of the Im-

pciiai Navy generally, also of a branch of the Royal
Naval Reserve 100,000

General maintenance of the Navy 85,000

1

Maintenance oi a branch of the Royal Naval Reserve 8,000

Total 415.800
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India’s Marine Expenditure.

That table, however, onlv phows a part oi the expenditure made by India on the Alannc.
Since I86P India has paid a contribution of varying amounts to the Imperial Government In con*
Bideration of services pei formed l>y the Roval Navy. Under existing arrangements, whicli date
from 1896-7, the «!ubsuly of £100,000 a year, alreadv referred to, is paid foi tiie upkeep of certain

ships of the East India Squadron, wlilch may not be emploved be\ond pi escribed iimits, except
with the consent of the Government of India. The chief heads of marine expenditure, which
amount? to nearly £400,000 annually, are shown below. Charges and receipts in respect of pilot-

afo are no longer brouglit to account under this liead :

—

— Accounts,
1914-15

Accounts,
1915-10.

1910-17
R( Msed.

1917-18.
Hudget.

Expenditube.

India . . Rs. 30,89,687 72,07,096 48,66,000 46,95,000

Equivalent in sti iling £ 215.079
1

480,513 < i
324, *00 313,000

England ... £ 217,391 265,000 420,. 00 525,500

Total 4C3,i70
1

746,'.1J

1

74 4,f 00 838,500

Receipts.

India . Rs 29,71,715 33,48,912 55.98,000 30,12,000

Eqiuvah nf in stciling , £ 198,115 2JJ,26J 37 3 200 2G{),8jO
England . , £

Total . £ 198,115

j

22 1,263 373,200 200,800

Net Expenditttre .. £ 265,235
1

522,250
1

3<1,400
1

577,700

ROYAL INDIAN MARINE.
The Royal Indian Marine (Tlic Sea Service

under the Goveniraent of India) traces its

origin so far back as 1612 when tlie East India
Company stationed at Siiiat found that it was
necessary to proMde themselves with armed
vessels to protect then commerce and s« ttl(‘-

ments fiom the Dutch or Uoitugiiese and trom
the pirates which infested tlie Indian coasts
The first two ships, the Dragon and Hoseander
(or OsiaiK^r), w'ere despatclied from England
in 1612 uiulei a Captain Best, and since those
days under sliglitly varviiig titles ami of various
Btrcii'itbs the Government in India have always
maintained a sea service.

The periods and titles have been as follows:

—

Hon. E. I. Co.'s Marine

Bombay „
Indian Navy „
Bombay .Marine

H. M. Indian Marine .

.

1612—1686
1686—1830
1830—1863
1863—1877
1877—1892

Royal Indian Marine . . 1892 Present dav.

The Marine has always been most closely

connected with Bombay, and in 1668 when

tlie E. India Co took over Bombay, Captain
Young of the Marine wa-. appointisl Deputy
Governor From then until 1877 tiie Maiino
wa« under the Goveinineut ot Bomb.iv, and
although trom tliat ilate all tin' Mai me Es-
tablishments weie amalgamated into an Im-
perial Marine under the Government of India,
Bombay has continued to be the headijuailers
and the otfieial residence of the Dnector.

War Service of the Marine.
1612-1717 Continuous wats against Dutch,

Portuguese and Pirates for snpreniaev of West
Coast of India 1744 War with Frame, cap-
ture of Chandernagore, ami French slup In-

dienne. In 1756 Capture of Ca'-tle ot Gheria,

1774 Maliratta War, eaptiiie ot lannah Latter

part of the eighteenth eeritniv, war with
Ftoneh and Dutch, Capture of I’omiicherry,

rimcomaleo, Jatnapatarn, Colombo, etc

1801 Egyptian eamiiaign under Sir Balph
\bererotnbie. 1801 War until France ISIO

Taking of Mauiitius and caFituic of French

sliip in Port fxnds Earlv pait of the nine-

teenth century suppression of .fowasmi Pi-

rates in the Persian Gulf. 1811 Couquest of
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Taro. 1813 Expedition against Sultan ol
Bambar. 1817*18 Mahratta War, capture
of Forts at Scvcnidroog. 1819 Expedition
to extcrminaic piiacy in the I’crsiau Gulf.

1820 CaptuK' ({ Mopba 1821 Expedition
against the I3oiii-koo-Ali Arabs. 1824-26 First

Burma War 1827 Bloikado of Boibora and
Somali C'f)ast 1835 Defeat of Bcni Yas Ti-

ratei. 18 *>8 Exjx'dition to Afghanistan and
caplure of Kaiaelii 1838 CaiAuie of Aden
1840-42 War m t'liina 1843 Sdiidc War
Battle of JMeanee, caiituie of Hyderabad.
1845-40 Maori i\ai in N(‘W Zealand 1848-49
War in Punjab, siege of Mooltan. 1852 Second
Burma Mar, Capture of llaiigoon, Maitabaii,
Jiasseiii, i'lonu and P(‘gu 18r)5 Persian
War, caidme of Busline, Muhammeiah and
Ahwa/ 3 850-57 Mar in China J 857-59
The Indian Mutiny 18")9 Captuic of the
Island of Bc'^t 1800 China M’ar, Cant-on,

J’ahu Forts, Fatshan and Pekin 1871 Abys-
sinian Mhir 1882 Egvidian Campaign. 1885
Egyptian Campaign 1885 Thud Burma M'ar
3889 Chin-J^shai Expedition 1806 Suakin
Expedition. 1807 Eviiedition to Imtirhe,
Mombassa E Afnea 1800-1902 S. African
M^ar. 1900-01 Boxer Jtebellion in China,
relief ol Pckui. 1002-01 Somaliland Expedition.

Petty Ofik

Personnel 1917.

Director
Captain Walter Lumsden, c.v.O., ci.E. R.N.,

A.-i) -c., Office Residence, Government Dock
yaid, Bombay (on leave).

(The Diicetor, RTM., ad\iseg the Govern-
ment of India on all maritime matteis.)

Dururv' Director.
Ca i)tain N F .7 M^iKon, C.^f.G

,
R I M, Off.-*

Ue&idcncc, Go\erninent Dockyard, Bombay.
Giro DiKl eTOK, R T.M.

Capt. B II. Jones, Rl.M., Ollg. Dy. Direc-

1 01.
CAPTAIN SUPERINTENDENT

Captain E .7 C Hordern, R I.M., OIT.

Re&idence, Marine House, Calcutta.

OFFICERS.
Commanders . . . . . . . . 3.3

Lieutenants and Sub-Lieutcnants .. 72
Chief Engineers . . . . . . . . 10

Engineers and Assistant Engineers . . 75

Marine Survey . . 11
M'ARRANT Officers.

Gunners 24
Clerks 20
Engine Dll vers 20

UlS VND Men.

2,225 Recruited from the Ratnagiii Distiict of the Bomhay Presidency.

Suips.

Troopships .

.

.n I M S. Dufleim* . 6335 tons .. 30,101 Horse Power.
. ,, Ilaidinge* 5407 „

„ Is()ithl)iook.*5048 .,

. 0,366
7,219 „

Light-house 'I’eudu „ Ncarchus 101 „ 7.>3 Persian G.

Station Ship .

.

,, Dalhoiisie* .1524 „ . 2,200
. , ,, Mavo 1125 „ . 2,157 Rangoon.

Despatch \ essel .. ,, Jaiwieiicc* . . 903 „ 1,277

Special Seivue . Miiilo* . 900 , . . 2,025

Huive>ing Ship .. ,
Jinesligaloi 1014 „ .. 3,500 ,

. ,
Palmuius . . 299 ., 480

Station Sliji) .

.

„ Minbeam . . 334 „ 70 Poit Blair.

Rivei Stcamci .

.

. „ Bhamo ,. 372 , 250 Burma.
, ,, Slade n , 270 , 3H) „

On Spot lal StiMei.

In addition to the alnne are 30 launches composed of special senicc launches, target
towuig tugs, puvdci boats, militaiy sciMtc lauuches, etc.

Dockyards.
Thcic arc tvo Ro\al Indian Shirinc Dock-'

yards at Bombay and at Calcutta, tlic foimei
|

bemg the more unpoitaiit. 'J'here aie 5 graving

'

docks and a net basin at Boiubav, together

,

with factories nhieh enables the nliolc ot the
|

rcpaiis for the ships of the Jilast India Squadron
1

of the Ro^al Navy and for the ships of the'

Royal Indian Marine and local Governments to
be earned out, and tugs, lightships, pilot

Bcliooners, launches, etc., constructed.

Principal Officers, Bombay Dock Yard.

R. I. M. Officers.

Superintendent, Comdr. 0. W. Ramsay, r.i.m
Inspector of Machinery

^

Engr. . Capt.
T. H. Knight, C.i.E. R.I.M. I

Civilian Officers.

Chief Constructor, Mr T. Avery, C.'.E

Constructor, Mi. D If. Noith.

Principal Oificers, Calcutta Dockyard.
R. 1 M Officers.

Staff Officer, Commander R. G. Strong, R.i m.
Inspector of Machinery, Engr, , Capt.

J. Lush, R.I.M.

Civil Officers.
Constructor, Mr. E. P. Newnham.

Appointments.
In addition to the regular appointments in

the ships of the Royal Indian Marme, and in
the R. I. M. Dockyards, the followmg appoint-
ments under local Governments are held by
officers in the Royal Indian Marine ;

—
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Bombay.

Port OflSccr, Assistant Port Officer, 1st
Engineer and Ship Wright Surveyor and 2nd
and 3rd Engineers and shipwiight surveyors
to the Govcinmcnt of Bombay.

Calcutta.

Port Officer, Dopufv Port Officer and As-
sistant Port Officer, 2nd and ihd Engineers
and shipwiight suivcjois to the Goxemment
of Bengal.

Burma
Piincipal Port Officer, Burma, First Assist-

ant Port Officer, Ihingoon. Engineer ami ship-

vvriglit surveyor to Goxciuriiciit of Burma
Assistant. l)o. do. do. do

Port Officer, Akyab, Moulmcin and Basscin *

Marine Transport Officer, Mandalay, and Supers
iutcudiiig Engineer, Mandalay.

Madras.

presidency Port Officer and Deputy Conser-
vator of the Port

Chittagono.

Poit Officer, and Engineer and Shipwright
Surveyor.

Aden.—

P

ol t Officer.

Karachi.—

P

ort Officer.

Port Blair—Engiiieci and Uaibour Master,

Expenditure.

Ilcccnt exjienditurc on the Royal Indian Maiinc under all heads has been —
1013-14 £ r>l2,sl.>

1914-15 £ 40.3,370

1913-16 . . £ 7r).513

1910-17 .. -C 741,000

1917-18 (Estimale) .. . i 818,590

Against this were receipts, fiom Dockyards, foi outside woik done, end fiom sales ol

vessels, stores, etc
,
whicli amounted in 1913-14 to £ 89,542 and in 1914-15 to £ 89,200 so that

the actual cost to the State for the whole service was :

—

1913-

14 * .. .. C 423,303

1914-

15 £ 205,255

1915-

16 £ 522,250

1910-17 .. £ 371,400

1917-18 (E-timatO ... £ 577,700

THE NICHOLSON COMMITTEE.

The Eail of Ciewc (Secretary of State for to consider and report on the nniuhcis am
India) announced m the House of Lords on constitution of the armed foice which shouh
November 2, 1911, that the Government of bo maintained m India to meet these obliga
India was conducting an inquiry into the van- tions. Thirdly, to consider and report whetlie
ous departments, with the view of seeing what any, and if so, what measures for the rcductioi
economies might be effected, and in tliat op- of Military expenditure are compatible wit!

oration the Department of tlie Army was pro- the efficient maintenance of that force. It

pcrly included, but tlicre would be no sacrifice deliberations, which were piivatc, continue
of the safety of India or any rihk in maintain- until JiOrd Nicliolson left India in April, 191^
mg order. They had been asked by the Gov- and it was announced in tlie House of Common
ernment that they sliould be assisted in making tliat the Committee’s report would not be pul
an inquiry into the whole military position Jislicd. According to the Military correspor
by a ^inmittee over xvhich Ficld-Maishal dent of T/ie (June 2, 1913) it has “ bee
Sir W. Nicholson would preside. known for some time past that a division c

i
opinion has taken place within the Cominittei

The Committee met in Simla in May 1912, Lord Nicholson and Sir William Meyer ha\
consisting of —F. M. Sir W. (afterwards Lord) signed what must be called bv couitcsy a mt
Nicholson ; Lt. General Sir Perey Lake, Chief jority report, because the (hstinguishcd Ji’ielc

of the General Staff in India; Lt.-Gcn. Sir Robert Marshal was given the invidious advantage <

Scallon, Indian Army ; and Sir William Meyer, a casting vote. But Sir Perev Lake and S
Cluef Secretary to the Government of Madras Robert Scallon arc credited with having take
(now Finance Member of Council). The Com- strong exception to many of the proposa
mittee were instiucted by their terms of re- made by their colleagues, and will doubtlei

fcrencc :—First, to carry out a comprehensive draft a minority report.” During a discussii

survey of the vaiious circumstances requiring in the Imperial Legislative Council on Januai

the use of Military Force which may arise out of 14th, 1914, it was officially stated that tl

the external or internal situation m India under report w'ould not be published. Any action (

the conditions which now exist or may probably the conclusions of tlie Committee is neccssari

arise during the next few years. Secondly, held in abeyance during the War.
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Finance.
The study of tho roiirso of Indian finance

during tlio war h oi absorbing inteiest, tor not
one single anticipation made by all nho had
examined tJic situation lias been realised The
broad principles governing Indian finance can
bo briefly indicated. India is still in the main
an agricultural country and se\enly ikt cent,

of its population is di'peiulent on agriculture

Despite the rapid spread of iriigation, this agri-

culture is largely eontiiigi nt on tlie seasonal

rains, which an I nil tie to great fluctiiatioris The
Indian riiveniK's are then'fore sonu'wbat in-

elastic and are ^ely largelv governed liy tin

character of the se.ison 'J'he next iiomt is

the currency system India lias large tommit-
ments in London, and a sum averaging about

,

twenty millions bt( ilmga vear has to be n'jnitted
,

to London in payment of (.iovernment stores,

interest on debt, and the jtay and pensions ol

tbe ei\il si*r\ants wlio ai(' on leaM' 01 on iM*n-

^

sioii. The eurreiK> ol India is riipe e and iiipee

notes, with belore tlve war a eonside'rable tii-

culation ol sovereigns To maintain the gold

exchange value oi this cun cm y in time ot

jiressure, there has heen built ui» a large gold

reserve, held loi tlu* most part in London, in

bullion and 111 sterling securities.

It has always been anticipated that in time
ot war the gn atest anxut\ of the t«o\(‘inment
of India would be to jn<uiitnin thi‘ steiluig value*

ol the rupee, because eif tlie* demand lor re'iud-

taiico to London Duiiiig the Hist meinlJi ol

tlie war, ilie'se ('\pectai jons weic lealised , there

was an uigeuit diinanei leir steiling lemittancc,
which was neit sntisiled until £ milheuis ol

gold bills, 01 Jirverso (‘eniiieils, had lu'cn sold

The position til us set up >vas eomplu’akd by .

two other laetors, beitb of wbu’h lead been to
a certain exteuit lem's(>en 'J'lierc was a scilous

rush on the Post Oflie-e’ SaMugs Hanks, and
sum of £ 7 millions sk'rling was witbeliawii I

tJovernme'nt maintains no rcserM' against tins'

unfundeel <U*bt, and the* hanking l.uilities in
,

the country loeik to (lOAcniment help lor sup-

j

port in emergi'iieK'S, instead of being leady to
give (love*rnment help 'I'liis de mand was met,
by borrowing ireim the* Colei Standard l\es(*r\e,

J

a portion ol which was automat icallv tiansb'in’ei I

from London te) Inelia In the* s.ile of the ]le\e’i.se*

Councils. 'J’lierc was also a inaikeel teueleney
to convert the rupee notes into cash, and this

was wise*ly me‘t bv mcreasnig the laeilitu's or
encashment, instead ol attempting to ciiitad

them The* demand w'as not ho^ve^eT st>eel

until Us. 7 erores, 01 £ 4^ a millieins hael l)ee*n

presented lor pa'^meiit 'Ihere alter the whole*

tendency of the currency syste m was elianged

Tlie harvests we're on the* wheile good
, there* was

a large demand for the Indian sta])k*s at high
prices ;

at the same time thi*re* w.«s a reduction

of the import trade, through the* dee hue in

producthlty m England, tlie high piiees ol

ail manulaclurcd goods, and the seareity ol

freight. These forevs created a peisitum when
the demanel W'as not lor sterling, but lor rujK'e*

remittance tliey wure intcnsifle'd by \ery iaige*

payments in India on bedialf of the Home Go'sern-

juent. Kupoes were poured into the agricui-

turai districts in an unending stream, and only
j

a fraction of these was returned to the Govern-
ment Treasuries and the coffers of the banks.!

There was an immense demand for rojnittaneo
to India, to pay lor the produce required by
tlie Allies and Neutral States

;
and this imposed

a tremendous tax on the available rc'serves.

It was the hoix' of the Government fieely to
meet this di'inand by selling Couiuil Bills on
Jndia uptotlie lull requirements of the market 3

In No\cmbcr l‘)10, llowe^er it became evident
1
that the tieasiiries and the lianks could not meet

1 tins di.iin. and a iiotilication had to bo published
reducing the sah's ol Bills to lls 80 lakhs a w'cek

;
subsequently lowered to Bs 00 lakhs. In July

I
1017, in oid( 1 to conserve tin* available supiflus
ol gold an<l silver bullion, Government took
entire* control of all imports Snieo November
1017 India has suften'd from a scvi're scarcity
ol remittaiwe, both in the form of Bills and
bullion. This imiiosed a seveie handicap on
trade, although the handicap was moie apjiarent
than real, bi i .iiisc it the lemittanec had been

I
available the fieigbt was not Tin se lorees will

j

be loimil reflected in greak'r detail in tlu* S(*(*-

I

turn which elc.ils with the Pa pi'r Gurrency

;

i

they aie noted heie lx cause they maik such a

,

complete roveisal of all (‘xix ctatious—a d(>mand
[lor lupees and lor rii])ee remiltanei*, instead

I

ol the demand lor gold jemitlancc, whitli had
been univeisally (‘xpietcd Before proceeding

' in the light ol tlii’sc geiu'ral consideration to
considi'r 111 detail the fmaiKial history ot India

I

during the vvai, it is necessary to examine 111

a little mole detail flu* llnaniial iieculiaiities

oi the system m vogue.

Financial Characteristics.—Three import-
ant facts have to tc l.ornc in mind in con-
sidering tlie finances of India. The fiist is

that the Budget of the Gov'cniinont of India
includes also tbe tiansactions ot the Local
Govoinments, and that the icvcnu(*s enjoyed
by the latter aie maiiilv deiiv’^ed tiom sources
winch they share with the Cential Govern-
ment. The pnnciplcs undeTlying the relations
ot the siipicine with the local govi'nmients ar«
explained in tlie chapter d(*aling with this ques-
tion Generally speaking, ceitaiii heads of
revenue aic divided equally between the pro-
vinces and the Imperial Goveinmcnt, and cer-
tain heads aie enjojod entiiely bv the local
goveinmcnts These vary with dilfcicnt pro-
vinces, but bioadly it may be said that tbe divi-
ded heads aic land revenue, excise, stamps,
income-tax and the in-comings from the large
11 ligation vvoiks. I’hc Piovineial Govern-
ments take the whole of the lecoipts under
loKsts and icgistialion, and the incoipe of the
spending departments which they manage,
such as ordinary public vvoiks, police, cduea-
lion, medical, courts and jails. 'J'ho Goveni-
ment of India take the vvhoh* of the revenue
accruing from the export of opium, salt, customs,
mint, railways, jiosts and telegraphs, military
receipts and tribute fiom Native States. As
regards the expenditure, tlie Government of
India aie mainly responsible for the outlay
relating to defence, railways, posts and tele-
graphs, interest on debt and homo charges

;

and the provinces for charges connected with
laud revenue and general administration,
forests, police, courts and jails, education and
medical, whilst charges for urigation and ordi-
nary public works are common to both Im-
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perial and Provincial. The second point is

that a very large proportion of the revenue of the

Oovemment of India is derived not from
taxation but from great State enterprises. It

may be taken roughly that nearly two-thirds

of the gross revenue is derived from souices

other than taxation, such as the land
rc\enuc, opium, foiest^^, tiibute fiom Native
States, posts and telegraphs, railways and
"irrigation. The third iioiiit is that the
Secrotaiy of State for India enters into vciv large

financial tiansactions on behalf of the Indian
Government in order to meet what are gcneii-

cally known as the Home Charges. These
amount now to some ('ightecn millions sterling

and are met by the Setictary of State selling

for gold drafts in rupees on the Indian Tiea-
suries known as the Council Bills or telegra-

phic traii^-fers These Homo Charges were
for many j^ears erroneously desciibed as a
“ drain ” on India A large jiiopoition how-
ever goes to defray the interest on the bterling

debt and the outlay on the purchase of stores

and railway inatcnols which cannot be ac-

uired in India The only part of the Home
haiges which by anv stretch of the imagination

can be termed a “drain” is that which
stands foi civil and militaiv otiieers on lease or

pension, and here it 1? now leeognised that India

receives exceedingly good value foi services

rendered. One supphunentary point which
needs consideration is that the fln.inces of India
were artificially inflated for several years bv
the unusual opium rccei[)ts The Government
of India used to sell opium for export to I

China or the right of exporting opium to Cliina
;

and in view of the appioaching end of this trade
inflated prices were given for opium foi export

|

This Icid to large windfall surpluses which
for several years made the Government '

finances appear more prosperous than they
really are.

|

Twelve Years’ Finance.
I

We may now turn to the financial results 1

of the last twelve years in iiounds sterling.

_ Revenue
j

Expcndi-
tuic

Surjilus.

•
£ i- £

1906-7 .

.

73,100,000 71 ,500 ,
000

'

1,600,000
1907-8 . 71,900,000 70,700,000, 300,000

1908-9 .

.

69,800,000 73,500,000 3,700,000
1909-10 74,600,000 74,000,0001 600,000

1910-11 .

.

80,300,000 76,900,000* 3,400,000
1911-12 .

.

82,835,750 78,895, 416| 3 .940,334

1912-13 .

.

, 86,985,300 83,623,400' 3,361,900
1913-14 .

.

84,262,000 83,675,000 587,000

1914-15 .

.

;
80,156,000 85.115.000

85.201.000
*4,9'9,000

1915-16 ,

.

82,620,000 *2,644,000

— 1916-17 ,. 06.834,900 91,0 » 7,000 5,817,.500
1917-18 98,850,900 98,721,100 129,800

* Deficit.

Provincial and Imperial—At this stage
one point sliould be made clear. Study of tlif

figures often revt als a baflling discrepancy be*
tween “ Imperial’' and ‘Irapcrial”-cui]ti-Provin

cial balances This arises from the intermingliuj
of Provincial with Imperial finance. During th<
halcyon years when large surpluses accrued U
the treasury from the opium surpluses and tiv

general prosperity of the countiy, the Govern
inent ciid not 1 educe taxation, but devotee
these surpluses in part to the extinction 0
floating debt and the avoidance of further deb

I
by financing public w'orks from revenm

j

and in part to large giants to the Loca
Governments for ameliorative works, chielb

I
in improving education and samtation. Bu

1 the spc'ndiiig of this inoiiey involved long pre
I paration, with 11 le result that the Local Govern
;

ment accumulated very large balances in excesi
I of the normal, further, owing to the establish

]

inent ol a regime of strict ollieial economy, th<

I

Pruvinei's liave expanded their balances out o

I

current revenues.

First War Budget.— These factois rcflectc*

, in the Budget 01 1914-15—the Indian financia

I

year elosis on March Jilst— produced a deficl

,

of £4,9.59,000 Ihe most rigid economy faile
lio balan((‘ the Budget estimates for 1915-1
' by £U,Hu:j,00('. 'ihe Clovernment had therefor
I to dee ide whether they would mee-t the actui

I

and prospective di fie its by borrowing or by tli

iimiKisition of fresh taxation 'Ihey speculate
on the assumjition that the War would be ove
before the close of the year, and ele>e'ided t

meet the di'heits by temporary and permane'i
borrowing For this they h.ici justiflcatio]
In ihe past, it has been the pr.ictice of the Go'
einnnnt of India to use their surpluses largi 1

lor th(' avoidance of debt foi th(‘ constructic
of leproductivo works, and at the same tin
to any defl( it not temporary borrowin
but by addilional taxation; it w.13 thiuefo
only an act of justice to meet what was expeetc
to be a tempoiary war deficit by boriowin
Goveinme'iit therefoie proiioaed to contim
the loan of £ 7 millions fioni the Gold Standai
Beseive to renew tli(‘ £7 millions of fioatir
debt til London, to borrow £ .1 millions in Inci
and £ millions 111 London In these wa;
they expected to niainiain a fair scale of e*

p(‘nditure and a reasonable outlay on reprodu
tive works without recourse to fii'bh taxation.

Second War Budget.—The Budget of 1915-
havmg been basi^donthe assumption that tl

war would be ovei before the close of the flna
cal year, ’t w^as obvious that Iresh taxatic
would bo lU'cessary to iiu'ct the condltioj
aiising out ot the prolongation of hostilitu
Moreover theie Were eiTtuin adverse eiicur
stances in the year 'J he monsoon rams we
not good. ’I'ho Customs icvenue showed
certain decline. The railway iccelpts wc
good, th s has now become <111 imiiortant hea
in the liidi.in Budgit, wluieas 111 past yea
the railways did not jiay inteiest chargo; tl

larger revenue aiose in iwrt lioin a brisk intern
tiade and in jiart tiom the substitution

rai’-boine for sea-boine coal from Bengal to tl

chief consum ng centies. The borrowing pr
giammc was interiuiited. In the Budget, tl

Secretary of State calculated on borrowii

£6^ millions, in practice he raised only £3
lUi’Uiona. Bigid economy was exercised in tl
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capital programme ;
for instance the railway

budget was 1 educed from £S million to £4*0
millions, and the oxfiend-tuie on irrigation was
cut down from £1*1 mdlion to £ U million.

The military ( \i ciKlitnic vvuk also innoh hcaviiT
than was antidjialtd Whilst Ihcrefoio tlic

imdgi'ttod n vcmie iom' Iroiii £ 80 4 mdUons to
£82 02 millions and the expenditure Irom
£84*4:i.> millions to £83 2C4 millions, the
deficit was £2'644 millions On a cautious
estimate ol n*venue and ('xjx'iiditure with the
existing scale of taxation the close of the finan-

cial year 1010-17—March 31st, 1917—would
have found the State w'lth a luitlier deficit of
£2' 00 millions Ih h ri'iico has been made to
the fact that in India in time of crisis the State

is a lender rather than a borrower
,
also to the

fact that there w.is a larg(‘ temporary debt

—

£7 millions m J,oinlon and a like sum in

Jiuha. it was therefore of the first impoihince
to iiniiose iH'W taxation and to discharge as
inucli temporary debt as possible.

The New Taxes—'J’he new taxes took the
general form of an addition to the tarilf. It is

explained in the section on Customs {q v.)

that the Indian tariff is one for revenue purjioscs,

that it is based on a general impoit duty ol

live per cent with a spi'cal tariff ol three and
a halt i>er cent on cotton piece-goods and a laige

free list. The Jiuclgct raised the gimcral tariff

to seven and a half per cent
,
except in the case

of sugar, which was laised to ten per cent Tlie

tree list was also reduced and special tarifls

urrangc'd for unnc's and spiiits and tobacco.
To this gtjnoral ruh‘, however, one impoitaut
exception was made : the import duty on
piece-goods stood at the old figure of three and
a had per cent Tlic'se additions Were esti-

mated to produce £4 10,()()() Exjiort dutic's

wore also imposed on two fiourishiug staples,

tea to the extent of Ks 1-8-0 pei 100 lbs ,
law

jute lls 2-4-0 per bale of 400 lbs , cc]uivalc*nt to
five per cent ,

and in the ease of manufactured
iitc lls. 10 jior ton on sacking and Jls 16 per
on on Hessians The whole yield fiom the

revision of the tarilf was put at £2 1 millions

The salt tax had been steadily reduced fiom
lls 2-8-0 per maund of 82 lbs to He. 1 ; as this

has always been reckoned a war tux, an addition
of four annas a maund to the duty was made,
estimated to yie’d £600,000. The Income-Ux
was also revised and further graduated Under
the old schedule incomes ot Hs. ],000 and
under were exc'mpt. Incomers above that
figure paid either four or five pics in the rupee

,

roughly speaking the mcomc-Ux may bo Uken
as five pics in the rupee or six pence In the pound.
The new proposals left all incomes of lls. 5,000
azid under untouched. Incomes of Rs 6,000
to Hs. 0,099 were charged six pies or seven pence
halfpenny in the pound; incomes of lls 10,000
to lls. 24,999, nine pies in the rupc^e or eleven-
pence farthing in the pound

;
ami incomes of

Us. 26,000 and upwards one anna in the rupee
or one and three ponce in the jiound. Profits

on companies were charged the anna rate.

Financial Effect —To sum up the financial

effect of the proposals above explained. Gov-
ernment aimed at an additional revenno of

—

() £2,150,000 from Customs and conse-

quential changes in the excise duties

on liquors.

() £600,000 by an enhancement of the
duty on Salt.

(c) £900,000 by an increase under Income
Tax

Or in all a little over £1* 6 millions as against
an rslinialiHl iniiienal dotleit of £2’ 6 millions.

This lelt an JnijK'ii.d surplus of £1,032.000
w'huh, thou gli somewhat les"! th.in aiined at iii

the years jii^t iiroiodmg the war, supplied a
useful andmudi needed soiuce oi stungth
ag.uu3t eoiitmgeneies «

Third War Budget.—Thosetond war bud-
get antieipati'd a revenue', of £ 80 3 milhons-
an expi'iiditure of £ 80 millions. leaMiig a sni-
pin'- ot £ 473 million ,

the rcM'iiue actually ro-

cened was £ 90 7 millions, the I'xpeudjturc
was £89 4 millions, leaving a surplus oi £ 7*2
millions 'I’lie agricultural ji'ar was an excep-
tioiiallv good one, despite the iiieMtahle res-

trict lOiis on trade, there was a considerable
recovery, and these eonclitions w'l're leflected

111 the rmeniie Neailv halt the ('.xpausion
was due to a jihenomenal inerease oi OM'r £4
millions Irojn lailw'ajs The moji' favonrablo
trade and economic conditions, conjiled with tho
1 * moval oj competition Irom tlu' eoastwiso
traffic, caused the raihvay reeeipts to attain an
iiiiprecedi nti'd figure. 'Fhe new taxes ijnpOM'd
in the Jiudgot were estimated to Mild £3 0
millions

,
the actual jii'ld w.is £ 1,200,0()(). more

ot wIiK h £ 200 000, ocelli ed under salt, £ 0.30,000,
under (iistoms, .md £330,000, under income tax.
The greatei pait of the uunasid expi'iiditiiro

was undi'i niihtarv ( luirges On (Mpital aceount
it W’^as cstiinati'd that then' would he an expen-
diture ol £ h 0 millions, iiulnding £ 2 millions
for tho dis( barge of di'bt

, the (a])ital expen-
diture WM.s £ 13 8 millions, jjiamh diu' to ui-
cri'asing the discharge of di'ht tiom £ 2 millions

I

to £ 11 0 millions The Budget lor 1917-18
pro\ filed for a rexiniie of £ 98 8 millions, an
expi'iuliture of £ 98 819 millions, leaimg a
surplus of £ 0.12 million 'I'o a ppn date these
figures w'c must turn to what w’as the dominat-
ing teature of the Third War Budget namely
India’s eontiibiitiou to tlu' V\ ar.

India’s contribution to the war—Tlu'
Finance Hlemlicr explained tliat the GoM-rument
ol India had been taken to task lor not contri-
buting more liberally to the cost of the war.
Section 22 of the (lo\emment of India Act
forbids the appluatioii oi the revinues of India,

[

to dt fraying the cxfienscb of any military opera-
tions carrad on beyond her cxti'mal frontiers,
otherwise than for rciM'lluig or preventing
actual invasion, without the specific approval
ol both Housi's ot Parliament By special
resolution of Parliament India had paid tho
ordinary charges ot the troops employed out
of India, and up to the end of the ycilr India
has contiibutcd in this manner a sum of £ li^
millioiih, to which would he added lu the ordi-
nary course of the year 1917-18 a sum of £ 4
millions But the (Jovenimeut of India had
.ilw ays felt that il tlKircircnmstanoes warranted
it they should take up the question of making
a further direct contribution tow^ards tho
struggle and at tho l3cginning of January tho
Viceroy addressed the Si'cret.ary of State a
telegram olfenng to acci'pt an ultimate total
sjiecial eontnlnition of £ 100 millions to tho
war This w^ould involve an annual

» payment
of £ 0 millions in interest and sinking fund
charges. On the existing basis of taxation
the Budget was estimated to produce a surplus of
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£ 2J millions ; but it was necessary to provide
£ 3 millions for interest and sinking fund cliarge«j,

so another £ 3 millions A^ould ha^e to be raised

by taxat lon

The new Taxes.—The natural manner of

r.iising the bulk ol this additional sum was the
imposition of an excess profits tax , but this

was put aside, l)0th iK^cause of the absenei' ot

•the neeessarv administrative machiiu'rv, and
because the ehaige was a permanent one, -whuh
would continue after the exec'ss i)rofits due to
the war had ec'asi d to operate' It nas iiiere-

lore proposed to estalilish a sujK'r-tax The
rate of iiifonu' tax established lu the Budget
of 1910 17 ran on a graduated seah' ot four
pi(*s 111 tlu“ iiijM'e to one anna, ^^hleh hist sum
was made ])a\able on incomes ol J{s 25,000.
and o^er Tin* ordinal v rate of income tax
Mas mam t aim'd In exjilaining his proposals
in detail tin I'lnanei' INbrnlMrsaid —

‘‘
'J h<‘ su]ui-ta\ Mill begin in r«‘S]M‘et ol

ineome exei'eding Us 50 000 and Mill then In

leNK'd 111 an ascending s(<de as shOMn b( Iom' —
Tor ( V(iv rujM'e ot th(' tlist Bs .50,000 ot the

< xeess, ic, bdM’een Bs. 50,(dK) and 1 lakh
1 anna pc i iiipc'e

i'orc'Ncn rupee' ol t lie iH'xt Bs ,50,000 of tin

exeess, n
,
bitMoin Bs. 1 and 1^ lakhs, li

annas inr lupec'

For e\( r> rupc'c' of tlu' lU'X't Bs 50,000 of th<

exeesKs, <e, betMeen Bs li and li lakhs 2
annas pe r rujx'e.

Foi i \erv rupee ol tlu' lU'Xt Us 50 000 ol tlu'

iXdbs, '< c
,
bitMieii Bs. 2 and 2^ laklis.

annas jm i luj < <

For e5er\ lujae ot rc'mainder of tin'

exeess, on iMijthi omi Bs 2] lakhs
3 .mnas p('i I u])( e

“These rates Mill bi in addition to the oik
anna iiuojue lax, so that a pi'rson possessing
an income « xei'eding Bs 21 lakhs Mill pay m
all a rate oi 4 annas pei rupee (ecjunalent to 5.s

in the fiotind) on that excess, Mhil<‘ as reg.irds
eadi hall lakh making up tin' first Bs 2J lakhs
he Mill pa> rail's >arMng liom 1 anna (# r

,

oidinarv income' tax aloiu') on the lust to 5^

annas on the hist lie is still la\ourabh
situated as compared Mith the Mealthy taxpa\i i

in England A\hosc ordinary iiuoiue tax A\ouid
K'ach 56 in tin* pound, Mhih the suiier-tax
might extend to ainthing up to .ib ixl

“ The mall 1 nils lor an isljjuale ot the jiro-

bable ya Id of the sujier-tax are not as ade(|U.it('

as M'o should ha\e misIk d OMingtotlie fait that
under the existing .\ct till' profits oi companies
and itileii st on securities aie assessed to income-
tax at till soiirii' Mithout refirence to tlu'ir

ultimate destination, so that Me Ime no paiti-
culars of thi ir distribution betMceii people
Mho will m futuri' be liable to thi' su|X'r-tax
and those mIio Mill not be liable On such
intormation, hoMH'M’r, as mv c.in obtain mt take
the probable yii'ld at £ 1,350.000

“ Tile next source from which m'C propose
to raisi ri venue is the export tax on jiiti . Tins
was imposed in the current year at the late
of Bs. 2-1-0 jK 1 baie ot 400 lbs in the case of
raM' jute, Mitli a spieial rate of 10 annas per
bale on cuttings

;
and as regards manufactured

jute at Bs. 10 i)cr ton on ‘ sackings * and Bs 16
on ‘hessians.’ Having regard to India’s
monopolist position in respect of jute produc-
tion, Mhieli enables taxation to be normally]

passed on to the consumer, mo propose to doub
the rates ahovementioncd and thus to obta
an additional revenue of £ 500,000

“ The taxation already di'scribed Mill yie
ns 111 all £ 1,850.000 The way in Mhicli \

jiropose to make the bulk of the remaining pr
vision required is one Mhicli vmH, 1 think,
icceivcd with satistaction in tins Council ai

in the country generally, while the inciden
of (he tax will hi' of mndi inon general app
cation than that of the ipiposts above describe
It Mill be nmtmben'd that in introdneing t

Finaiifi.il Statement for thi' current year,
said that ms* had been anxious to raise the du
on imported cotton goods, v\hile leaving t,

cotton excise duty, viliich has foimcd the sn
ject of snih vMilespread criticism in this coniitr

iinenlianci'il subject to the possibility ot i

bung altogether abolished when flnanci

circumstances arc moie tav Durable But H
Majostv's (Jovernnu'iit lu hi that in the tin

I ircnm^'lanci"^ siith a course Mould be iindcm
able, and ili tided to le.iv e the cotton duti
question to bt considered \atei on ‘m conne
tion v\itli tlie general fiscal policv' Mhicli liu

bi' thonglit best loi I he ]'!mpii< and the shai
militarv and linantial, that has been taki

bv India in the jueseiit st niggle’ To-day
amable to annonuee that in mi'm ot the taxalK
ri'ipiired to make our v\ar contribution wortl
ol India and ot tin plan' we ih sue liir to ho
in till Empiie, ills Maji stv’s Gum rninent ha
nOM’ given then lonsent to our raising t

import duly on cotton goods trom 31 per cei

as it now IS, to pcrei'iil, mIiiiIus Jnr prese
gem ral taiitl rati'. I'hi lollon exiisi du
Mil] leimiin at 3) p('r cud ’I’lu re laii be i

question ol oui iloing away with an impt
Mhiih IS istimated to luoduei about I 320,0
next >iai at a time mIkii mi havi to impo
extra taxation. J'.v tins means wi' estiina

that Ml tan git an additional il million I a

sun that the action of Ilis Majestv’s (lover
mi'iit, tolIOMing a ^ it dix s on tlu n leci nt assoi

.itioii ol India with tlu spnial Imp'iial Confc
• lice call! d in toniieelimi with flu wai ai

Ihi measures to bi' t.iken theiiallii, Mill me
with the gictdist appreci.ition in India.

“Jiuallj, Me have ikiidtd to impose, as

vvai ineasiiH', a sun barge on railway goo
tialhc at till ia(( ol one pie a iiiaund on eo.

coki and Ini'wooil .mil two jues .i mannd •

other artiik'S. We liavr advisedly takin
low imiloim rate so as to avoid, as tar as pohsib
the neeesBity lor sjniial adjustments in rega

to slioit dist.mci's or jiarlienlar classes ot trail

Some di tails m respeit oi this taxation ari' sf

under eonsideratioii, but tlie action m ei ssa

ill connietion with its imposition will bi' falo

as soon as jiossible 3'he vii Id is estimab
approximately at £\ million, and vn* thus obta

the amount that we ri'ijiiin to tiname oiir W.
eontiibulion, and li'.ive oiiist In s with a sn

plus £1‘30,()0(), which IS hltli • noiigh havii

regard to the circumstanci s ol tin time ’’

The New Foan desirable, fro

i very point of \u Ili d as l.irg< a portion •

the India sliaiv in f lie cost oi the war of £1(

millions as possible should bo discharged fro

borrowings in India It has been pointed oi

that ouc source ot embarrassment to the India

finances was the veiy large sums sjKnt in Ind

on account ot the llom»" Govi rnmf'Ut. It mi
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necessary to raise a very large capital sum m
order to meet these expenses. Next the in-

terest and sinking fund charges will amount
to £ 6 millions sterling a year , it was desirable

that these should be distributed in India in-

stead of being remitted to London. Rut the
scope of the Indian market is limited ; it was
coiibidcri d ph( nomenal when a sum of Rs

crorcs or about £ 5 millions was raised m
India in one year ; it was obvious th<'ii that the
loan would have to be of a sfieeial character

In summarising his proposals under this head
the Financi' Me mber said —

“ The first option which we offer to the publu
is a long term loan issue»l at Rs Po, with interest

at 5 per cent, redi'emable from onwards
and in any case not later than 1U47 ;

supported
by a spetial sinking fund; and carrying con-
version rights m respect ot ail our existing long-

term issues That is the otlei wt make to the
man who desires a semi-permauenf investment

“ We feci, how'ever, that (Ins wall not do lor

the banks and financial houses as well as many
others wdio are W'llliiig to make a great effort

in support ot the War Loan but cannot, in

justice to thems(lv(‘S, afford to lock up tlieir

money for an ludelinite period Tndied for

siioli persons cvrii a five year iwTjod may bi'

too long. What we w'ant to g<‘t is a maximum
response, and we wish thendore to meed every
requirement We propose, thendoie, abo to
issue short-tcDn bonds, willi three or five years’

currency at the option ol the pui chaser and
C/arrying a very attnictivc rate of inteiest We
originally proposed to fix this at 0 per cent W’lth

liability to income-tax, but on exi»ert advice
as to the impoitance attached 1o tieedom from
income-tax presi'iit and future, we have deeided
to adopt an jiieome-tax free late ol C)J per cent

Rut—and lure' we lollow the pr<‘eedont set

by the Homo (Government in respect of then
ca:-income-t.ix bon owing—w'o do not extend
this exemption to super-tax.

“ We are also ado])ting a fuither method,
which is iiitenih'd to he a permaiH-ut ju<‘asuie,

to bring the (jlovernment into relation with
investors of a smaller class than it lias hitherto
reached, and which will have no time limit lu

resiK'ct ol contiibutions tla'iehy leeeivable.

It is pioposed, with eilect irom 1st Apiil,

that small (Joveiimicnt bonds or nntitlcates

of the eventual ^alue, alter five years, ol Its 10,

20, 50, and 100 shall be constantly on sale at
post oflices, and that the amounts for which
they can be purchased shall be so fixed that tlu

amount rei>aid at the end of five years, that is

tiho full face, value of the certificate, shall re-

present a return of about 5J per c<Mit compound
interest. Thus, a Rs. 10 certifleate will Ik*

purchasable for Rs 7-12-0, a Rs 20 mtilieate
lor Rs. 15-8-0, a Rs 60 certificate loi Rs.
38-12-0, and a lls. 100 one foi Rs 77-8-0

The following puimeiis table oi a Rs 10
bond shows how this system will w oik ontas
regards wdiole years, and the gradual increase

in value of the original investment.
Rp. A. r.

Amount paid on purchase
Due at tlie end ol 1st year

,, 2nd ,,

,, 3rd ,,

7 12 0
8 10
8 7 0
8 14 0
9 0 0

10 0 0

“ The amounts paid on these certificates will

be fieo of income-tax, and the certificates will

be kept, if tlie liolder so desires, in the custody
of the Postal Accountant General.”

Reception of the Budget:—The Budget w’as

accorded a very wide measure of popular appro-
val. The contribution to the war w^as regarded
as large, larger than most Indian publicists
bad expected ,

ncAcrthcIess it wns unanimously
approved The distribution of the cost of this
tontnbution was also generally approved It
has been fdt tliat Indian finance in the past
lias been to much de^oted to the im^re raising
of revenue, witlioiit paying regard to the re-

distribution ol wealth. One result of this is

that in the past the wealthy man m India has
escaped very hghtlv, and tins has tended to
concentrate a very large amount of wealth in
very lew' hands. 'J'hc rich will now pay a
tairer shar ‘ towards the reveiiiu & oi tlie country.
The i>arti.il removal of the Cotton Excise Duties
was also immensely appmeiated, although there
were a few anxious moments when Parliament
Rhow(‘d a tend(‘iiev, under the inlluencc ot tlio

Jainc«isliire vote, to go back on this decision
'Jhe point m Uk' Budget w'lmh raised most
discussion w'as that which charged limited
liability company’s with supir-tax on their
reserves, save in resiK'ct sueh si m as might be
legitimately s(t asiele lor depicciation This
arose Ireim one of the eiistinguislimg features
oi Indian joint stock finance Indian industry
suiters fiom a scarcity of loanable capital In
order to circumvent this, many Indian joint

stock enterprises w'ere started w'lth a small mib-
ciibed capital, the additional money required
being raised in the form ol capital debt This
capital debt has been gradually dischaigcd
out ot pioflts in good years, and extensions
financed from the same source Without these
exiieciicnts Indian joint stock enterprise could
not have made the progic'ss that is recorded m

I

the last eju.irter oi a century, 'J’his is especially

the ease wluui we remember tlial the Indian
investor is always anxious to divide profits up
to the blit, and that ample reseivcs can be
built up oulv when a majority ot the' shares
IS m stioiig hands. It is lidt that the levy of
the suijei-tax on the reserves will encourage
the ymietice ot diMdiiig profits up to the hilt,

and that it will theieby add to the fluctuations

characteristic of Indian industry Thesi^ objec-

tions were iiu't in part by an amendment of

the Bill which ullow'i'd ten per cent ol the pro-

fits to be set aside to reserve, free of supeT-tax
in aelelnion to the piovision lor deprciation
and but in the opinion ol cautious flnaiicicrs

that concjession does not go far enough to meet
the siK'cial needs of Indian finance. The term!
ot the new loan were w'aniily approved, and ai

active campaign was set aloot throughout the

country in order to make it a success . A feature

of the subscriptions w'.»s the large amount forth

coming from small investors through the pur
chase of cash certillcaU'S, and the largo sub
script ions from joint stock companies, chief!

in the form ol three year war bonds. The tot«

amount of the subscription was Rs. 47 crores

which although it may seem small in comparlso
with the gigantic sums raised in Euiopo an
America, is an immense sum for India.
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The details of the budget are set out in the following table. As the manner in which the gre
lieads of income like land revenue, railways, irrigation and customs are realised is described
separate articles (g. v.) they need not detain us here :

—

j

Accounts,
1913-1910.

1

Revised
Estimate,
1936-1937

Budget
Estimate,
1917-1918.

REVENUE.
Principal Heads of llevenuo—

£ £ £

Laud Revenue
Opium
Salt
Stamps
Excise
Customs
Otnor Heads

22,031,161
1,013,514
3,b47,587
5,4..3,f.32

8,632,209
.'>,873,88(5

b,3 34,381 >

22,063,500
3 .153.100
4.785.900
5.820.900
9,1.32,500

8.669.100
7,0 59,500

22,261,600
3,389,300
3.972.900
5,9(55,400

9,291,700
9,394,800
8.554.900

Total nuNCirAL Heads .. 52,800,375 60,(581,500 62,830,500

Interest
Post and Telegraphs
Mint
Receipts by Civil Departments
Miscellaneous
Railways. Net Receipts
Irrigation
Other Public Works
Military Receipts

3,090,417
3,787,478
101,918

1,579,904
679.188

17,977,103
4,779 079
304,035

1,241,740

1,1 10,100
4,176,700
024, (>0()

1,694,100
806.500

20,981 COO
4 , 979.500
300,800

1,469,800

2.095.700
4.345.700
1 59,100

1.706.300
713,00{

20,253,00(
5.123.301

285,201
1,327,10(

Total Revenue .. 84,413,537 96,834,500 98,850,901

Deficit . 1,188,601 ...» ....

Total 85,602,3 98 96,834,500 98,850,90

EXPENDITURE

Direct Demands on the Revenues
Interest
Post and Telegraphs
Mint
Salaries and Expense's ot Civil Departments
Miscellaneous Civil Charges
Famine Relief and Insurance .

.

Railways : Interest and Miscellaneous
Charges

Irrigation
Other Public Works
Military Services

9.467.

.

570
3,190,564
3,140,680

89,373
18,868,215
5,128,673

1.000.

000

13,903,605
3,721,090
5,451,727

23, r>0 3,093

9,483,700
793 ,800

3,55,5,600
172,500

19,640,100
5,30 5, 00
1,000,000

14,185,300
3,(>87.()00

4,726,400
20,819,800

10,026,10
6,832,80
3,601,90
115,80'

20.920.40
5,577,20
1,000,00

14.147.40
3,834,10
5,536,50

27,227,10

TOTAL Expenditure, Imperial and
Provincial 85,471,238 89,455,500 95,819,3

Add—Provincial Surpluses, that is, portion
of allotments to Provincial Govern-
ments not spent by them in the year 335,711 1,590,200 230,40

Deduct—provincial Deficits, that is, portion
of Provincial Expenditure deflrayed
from Provincial Balances .

.

204,771 28,700 328,60

Total Expenditure charoed to Revenue
Surflus

85,602,198 91,017,000
5,817,500

98,721,10
129,80

Total 85,602,198 96,834,500 98,850,90
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TBELANI
Tbo principle underlying the Land Kevenue

Bystem in India has operated from time imme-*
moriaL It may be roughly formulated thus

—

the Government is the supreme landlord and
the revenue derived from the land is equivalent
to rent. On strictly theoretical grounds, ex-
ception may be taken to tins statement of

the case. It servos, however, as a substantially
correct description of the relation between
the Government and the cultivator. The
former gives protection and legal security. The
latter pays for it according to the value of hii

holding. The official term for the method
by which the Land lievenue is determined is
‘‘ Settlement ” There are two kinds of settle-

ment in India—Permanent and Temporary.
Under the former the amount of revenue has
been fixed in perpetuity, and is payable by the
landlord as distinguished from the actual culti*

vator. The Permanent Settlement was intro-

duced into India by Lord Cornwallis at the
close of the eighteenth century. It had the
effect intended of converting a number of large
revenue farmers in Bengal into landlords occu-
pying a similar status to that of landowners
in Europe. The actual cultivators became
the tenants of tlio landlords. While the latter

became solely responsible for the payment of
the revenue, the foimer lost the advantage of

holding from the State. This system has
prevailed in Bengal since 1795 and in the greatci

part of Oudh since 1859. It also obtams in

oertam districts of Hiadras.

Temporary Settlements.

Elsewhere the system of Temporary Settle*

incnts is in operation. At intervals of thirty

years, more or less, the land in a given distiict

Is subjected to a thorough economic survey, on
the basis of the trigonometrical and topogra-
phic surveys carried out by the Survey Depart-
ment of tlie Government of India. Eacli

village area, wherever the Temporary Settle-

ment IS in vogue, has been carefully mapped,
property-boundaries accurately delineated, and
records of rights made and preserved. Under
the Permanent Settlement in Bengal the occu-
pant docs not enjoy these advantages. The
duty of assessing the revenue of a district

entrusted to Settlement Olflcers, members of

the Indian Civil Service specially delegated
for this work. The duties of a Settlement
Officer aie thus described in Strachey’s India
(revised edition, 1911) :

—“ lie has to deter-

mine the amount of the Government demand,
and to make a record of all existing rights and
responsibilities in the land. He has a staff of

experienced subordinates, almost all of whom
are natives of the country, and the settlement

of the district assigned to him is a work which
formerly required several years of constant

work. The establislimcnt of agricultural de-

partments and otlier reforms have however
led to much simplification of the Settlement

Officer’s proceedings, and to much greater

rapidity in the completion of the Settlements.

All the work of the settlement officer is liable

to the supervision of superior officers, the as-

sessments proposed by him require the sanction

of the Government before they become finally

binding: and his judicial decisions may be
reviewed by the Civil Courts. It Is the dutj^

> BEVENVE.
of the settlement officer to make a record
of every right which may form the subject of
future dispute, whether affecting the interests
of the State or of the people The intention
IS to alter nothing, but to maintain and place
on record that which exists.”

The Two Tenures. •

Under the Temporary Settlement land
tenures fall into two classes—peasant-holdings
and landlord-holdings, or Ryotwan and Zemin-
dan tenures. Broadly speaking, the dificrcnce
between the two in a fiscal sense is that in Ryot-
wari tracts the ryot or cultivator pays the
revenue direct; in Zeinindari tracts the land-
lord pays on a rental assessment. In the case
of the former, however, there are two kinds
of Ryotwan holdings—those in vdiicli cacli
individual occupant holds directly from Gov-
ernment, and those in which the land is held
by village communities, the heads of the vil-

lage being responsible for the payment of
revenue on the whole village area. This latter
system prevails in the North. In Madras,
Bombay. Burma and Assam, ryotwari tenure
is on an individual basis, and the Government
cnteis into a separate agiecment with every
single occupant. The basis of assessment on
all classes of holdings is now more favourable
to the cultivator than it used to be. Formeily
what was believed to be a fair average sum
w^as levied on tJie anticipated yield of the land
during the ensuing period of settlement. Now
the actual yield at the time of assessment
alone is consideied, so that the cultivator gets
the whole of the benefit of improvements in
his holding subsequently brought about either
by his own cutcrpiisc or by “unearned mere-
ment.” The Government, however, may at
a new settlement re-classify a holding so as to
secure for itself a fair share in an increment
that may have resulted from public works in
the vicinity, such as canals and railways, or
from a general enhancement of values. But
the principle that improvements effected by
piivate enterprise sliall be exempt from assess-
ment IS now accepted by the Government and
piovided for m deflmte rules.

Incidence of the Revenue.
The incidence of the revenue charges varies

according to the nature of the settlement, the
class of tenure, and the character and circum-
stances of the liolding. Under the Permanent
Settlement in Bengal Government derive rathci
less than £3,000,000 from a total rental esti-

mated at £12,000,000 Under Temporary
Settlements, 50 per cent, of the ren£al in the
case of Zemindan land may be regarded as
virtually a maximum demand. In some parts
the impost falls as low as 35 and even 25 per
cent and only rarely is the proportion of one-
half the rental exceeded. In regard to Ryot-
wan tracts it is impossible to give any figure
that would be geneially representative of the
Government’s share. But one-fifth of the
gross produce is the extreme limit, below
which the incidence gf the. revenue charge
varies greatly. About twelve years ago the
Government of India were invited in an influ-
entially signed memorial to fix one-fifth of the
gross produce as the maximum Govemmept
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demand. In reply to this memorial and other
representations the Government of India
(Lord Curzon being Viceroy) issued a Resolu-
tion in defence of their Land Revenue Poiicj^
In it it was stated that “under the cMsting
practice the Government is already iaking
much less in revenue than it is now invited to
exact “ and “ the aveiage rate is everywhere
t)n the down grade.” This Resolution, to-

gether with the statements of Provincial Gov-
ernments on which it was based, was published
as a volume ; it is still the authoritative expo-
sition of the principles controlling the Land
Revenue Policy of the Government of India
In a series of propositions claimed to be es-

tablished by this Resolution the following
points are noted —(1^ In Zcmindan tracts
progressive moderation is the key-note of the
Government’s policy, and the standard of 50
per cent, of the assets is more often departed
from on the side of deficiency than excess ;

(2) in the same areas the State does not hesitate

to interfere by legislation to protect the inter-

ests of the tenants against oppicssion at the
hands of the landlords

; (3) in Ryotwari tracts

the policy of long-term settlements is being
extended, and tlie proceedings in connection
With new settlements simplified and cheap-
ened ; (4) local-taxation (of land) as a whole
is neither imraodciato nor Imidemsome ; (5)

over-assessment is not, as alleged, a general

or widespread source of poverty, and it cannot
fairly be regarded as a contrilmtory cause of

famine. At tlie same time the Governiiirnt

laid down as principles (or future guidance—*
(a) large enhancements of revenue, when they
occur, to be imposed piogrcssivcly and gra-

dually, and not per saltum; (b) greater elasti-

city m levciiue collection, suspensions and
remissions being allowed according to seasonal
variations and the circumstances of the people,

(c) a moio general rcsoit to reduction of asbcss-

monts in cases of local deteiioration.

Protection of the Tenants.

In regard to the second of the five proposi-

tions noted above, various Acts have been
passed from time to time to protect the in-

terests of tenants against landlords, and also

to give greater security to tlie latter in posses-

sion of tlieir holdings. 'J'hc Oudh Tenancy
Act of 1886 placed iiUpoitant checks on en-
hancement of rent and eviction, and in 1900
an Act was passed enabling a landowner to
entail the whole oi a portion of Ins estate, and
to ifiacc it beyond the danger of alienation by
his heirs. The Punjab Land Alienation Act,
passed 8t the instance of Lord Curzon, em-
bodied the principle that it is the duty of a
Government which derives such considerable
proportion of its revenue from the land, to
interfere in the interests of the cultivating
classes. This Act greatly restricted the cicdit
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of the cultivator by prohibiting the alienatii
of his land in payment of debt. It had t.

effect of airesting tJic process by whieli tl

Punjab pcasantiy ueie becoming the ccononi
serfs of money-lenders A good deal of legi

lation aftecting land tenure bus been pasb(
from tune to time in other provinces, and
has been called for moie than once in Rengi
where under the Permanent Settlement (

the words of the Resolution C( noted abov(
“ so far from being generously ticated by t
Zemindars, the Rcngal cultivatoi was rac
leutcd, impoverished, and oppressed.”

Government and Cultivator.

While the Oovemment tlius intei fores 1

tween landloid and tenant in the intere
of the latter, its own attitude towards the c
Livatoi IS one of gi'iierosity Mention 1

.ilready been made of the great advantage
the agi iciiltnral classes generally of the rial
late system^- of r.aiid SurM'v and Records
Righla earned out and maintained by Gc
eminent. In the Adminibiiation Report
Bombay for 1911-12, it is stated*—”1
Survey Depaitmcnt lias cost the State In
first to last many lakhs of rupees. But 1

outlay has lieen M’paid over and over aga
The extensions of cultivation which have
curred (by allowing cultivatoi s to abanc
unprofitable lands) lia\c thus been pro6tc
to the State no less than to the individn
whereas under a Zemindmi or Kindred sv«t
the State would ha\e gamed nothing, howr
much cultivation had '‘xtended through
the w’hole ol 30 yeais' leases ” On the ot

hand, the system is of advantage to the fj

in reducing settlement operations to a m
mum of time and proceduie In the cin
tion of leveiuie the Govemnn'iit eonsistoi

pursues a generous policy In tunes of
tress suspensions and remissions arc fn
granted alter proper inquiiy

The amount of gio^s levenuc raised on
land is estimated in 1017-18 at £2J,2G1,
out of a total from all sources in the same y
of £86,109, (iOO. This compares very faveuro
with tlie £34,000.000 of land icvenue recor
as having been raised annually from a smt
empire by Auraiigzebc.

The hteiature of the subject is considern
The following should be consult od by rea'

w'ho require fiiUci information *—“ Land R
nue Policy of the Indian Government,” 1

(Superintendent of Government Printii

Baden Powell's “ Land Systems of Bn
India”; Sir John Strache\’s “India,
Administration and Progies^, 1911,” (Mac
Ian & Co ) ; M Joseph CliaiUe\ 's “ Admi
trativc Problems of Biitisli India” (H

raillan & Co , 1910), and the Annual Adml
tration Reports of the ro'^pertuc Piovir

Govcrnnicnt.

EXCISE.

The Excise revenue in British Ind’a is denv-
,

tuous liquors w*as commonly practised

ed from the manufacture and sale of intoxica- ' was a souico of iu\<'iiue

ting liquors, hemp, drugs, toddy and opium. It is
. i i n

a commonplace amongst certain bcctions of tern- The forms of mloMcating liquor chieiiv (

perance reformers to represent the traffic in sumed are countiy sjiuit ,
fermented palm ju

intoxicating liquors as one result of British rule. ' beer made fioiu gram ;
country biauds of i

There is, however, abimdant evidence to show i brandy, etc., locally manufaeturm malt beer

tjiat m pre-British days the drinking of spiri- imported wine, beer and spiiits. Country spii
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thp main source ot revenue except in the iMadras
l*r'HnleMc\. an I xipid'* Hhont two-lliirds of the
total rfceipt- rrom liniiors It Is u‘»uhI1v prepar-
ed l)> iJi-tiIl.itu>n fioin the Miowra flower,

nK^la^“e‘- and njher forms of unrrflncd sugar
f rmented palm juice nnd iice In Madnisa v ry
l.irg* n‘v< niu is derived from fresh toddy
Tiie fintibti mteiited fioni the NaiiM Admin-
istration eillicr an unconfiollcd Oiit-Still

System oi in some caso>- a ciude Fanning System
and the flisi -tops to bung these systems tiiidei

control were the hiuiiation of the inimbi'r ot

sliops in the area farmed, and the establishment
ot an Improved Out-Still System undei which
the combined ligiit of manufacture and sale at

a special sliop was aimuallv gianled 'J’hi« of

coiijse wa«- a Kind oi control hut it on! v enabled
Government to impose haiiiia/ard taxation
on the liquor tiatlle as a whole bv menus of

vend t(‘es It »lid not enable Governmtnf to

grudiinte till' taxatlo]) aecuiatelv on the still-

head diitv pimeiple noi to insist upon a stan-

dard of pill It V or a flxi d strength of liquor
Moreovei for politic nl and other reasons the
extent of eontiol tould not at tir'^t be eomph te

There weie tribe« ot ahoiigine-* who regarded
the piivilege of making then own liquor in

tliCM private homes as a long established light ,

and who believed that liquor poured as hba-
Uoii'' to their goil should be such as had been
made hv tlu'ir own li.mds The introduction
of any s\stem amongst those people® had to
be worked very cautiously Giaduallv, a*-

tlio ^dmlnlstrallo^ began to be consolidated,
the nil melons naliNc pot-stills scattered all

over the count iv uiidei the tiude airangements
then in fone began to be collected into (Vn-
tial Governmc'nt enrloNiires called Distille-

ries thus enabling (fovemment to perfc'ct it^

control b\ nai rowing the limits of ‘-upervislon ,

and to regulaii/e it® taxation by iinpo<-mg a

direct still-heao duty on every gallon issued

from the Distilleiy Under Distillery arrange-
ments It li.is also been po-sible to regulate-

and rtiiperyisc thoroughly the mamifaelure of
liquor and its disposal snbsequcMit to it--

leaving the Distillery bv means of a system of
transport passe®, csiablishment supervision, im-
proved distribution and vc-nd ariangcracnts.

Various Systems.
The Out -Still System may be taken to in

elude nil systems pnor in oidcii of development
to the iinjiositioii of Still-bc*ad duty Briefly

8tatc?d the stages of deyelopment have been—
First *fai ms of large tiacts. Second farm®
of sinallei nieas,'riutd farms of the ronibin-
ed light to manufacture ami sell at parileulai

§
laces y\’itbout any exclusiye pruilege over a
efliiite aiea.Fouitb fann® of similar right

subject to control of means and times for dis-
tilling and the like The Broyim-ial Goyein-
ments have had to dt'al with the subject In

ditfeieiit way«» suited to local conditions, and
so the ord«-r of development from the loyvei

forms of systems to the higher has not been
always everywhere Identical in details Vet
in it® essence and main featiireo the Excise
Administration In most provinces of British

India lia^* progiessed on uniform lines the Key
note ly ng in attempts, where it has not been
possible to work with the fixed duty system
In its simplest forms, to combine the farming
and fixed duty systems with the object ot secur-

in|i that every gallon of spirit should bear a cer-
tain amount of taxation. The Out-Still System
has in its turn been superseded b\ either the
Fiec-Hupply syistem or the District Monopoly
system. The Free-supply system is one of
free competition among the licensed distil-

lers ill respect of manufacture. The right of
vend IS sepal ateiy disposed of The District
monopoly system on the othc^r hand is one in
whic*h the eombined monopoly of inanufai-
ture and sale in a district 1® leased to a farmer
subject to a certain amount of minimum still-

head duty revenue in the monopoly area being
giiaiantecd to the State duiiug the term of
the lc*ase

'Jhc recommendations of the Indian Excise
Committee of l9(K>-06 resulted in numcipus
retoriiH in British India, one of them being
that the various ®ystems have been or are gra-
cluflly being superseded by the Contraet Dis-
tillery System under which the manufacture
of spirit for supply to a district Is disposed of
by teiulei, the rate of still-bcad duty and
the supply pric-e to be charged are fixed
in the coiitiact and the right of vend is separ-
ately disposed of This is the system that now
pievails over the grcatei portion of Biitish India.
The other signilicaiit r(‘torm«5 have been the
levision of tiie Proyincul Excise Laws and
regulations, and the conditions of manufacture,
vend, storage and transport, aii Improvement
til the quality of the spirit, an improved system
of dlspo-al of vend licenses, n-ductions and
re-dislributions of ®hops under the guidance
and control of local Advisorj Committees
and gradual enhancement of taxation with a
view to chocking consumption.

Since the ssuc of the n-port of the Excise
Committ e, 19()r>-()6, no lesstlian 21.‘i.()00 square
niih-B ot toriitory yyere tTaiisferred from the
out-still to tlK distilling system In 1905-06
89 p(T cent 01 tin total excise area and 28 per
cent of the popnUtioii of that area were served
by out-btills, the propoitii ns In 1912-13 were
only 15 and 8 per cent respectively.

The ineidence of the total revenue derived
from country distillery spirits pi-i proof gallon
during tht pimquennium 1908-00 to 1912-13
was as follows:

—

J 908-09 Us 5-52
19 >9-10 „ 5*72

1910-

11 6*49

1911-

12 5 84

1912-

13 „ 6 05

In the last year the incidence yv.as highest in
Berar 7 2 land lowest in Beharnnd Orissa 3*28.
1 he average consumption of country spirits per
100 of the population in the distillery areas
during the above period yvas as follows

—

1908-

09

1909-

10

1910-

11

1911-

12

1912-

13

.. Gallons L. P. 4 43

» .. 411

In 1912-13 it was highest la Bombay 15' 22
and lowest in Bengal 2 13.

Sap of the date, palmyra, and cocoanut palms
called toddy, is used as a drink either fresh
or after fermentation. In Madras and Bombay
the revenue is obtained from a fixed fee on every
tree from which it is intended to draw the liquor
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and from shop llceniio fees In Bengal and Burma
the aale of shop licenses is the sole form of taxa-
tion. Country brands of rum, and so-calied

brandies and whiskies, are distilled from grapt*

juice, etc. The inanufacture is carried out in
private distilleries in various parts of India A
number of breweries has been established,
mostly In the hills, for the manufacture ot a

lialit beer for European and Eurasian consunip
tion The uniform fee of 4 annas 6 pies i«t
gallon IS levied all over India at the time of

issue.

Foreign liquor is subjeet to an import duty
at the tarifi" rates the mo^-t important nt which
IS R-s 11-4-0 ptr proof gallon on -^pili( and 4
aijnas «> pics pei gallon on beer. It can only
sold undf-r a license

Slnec the war Biandy and Whisky are manu-
factured in eonsiderable «iuantitiea at liarod.i

The base used Is the Mliowr.i flower It is

diimkin big towns as a substitute for German
spiiit, and is excised at taiiif rates

DRTir.s—The narcotie products of the hemp
plant consumed in Indn fail under three main
categories, namely, ganja or the dry flowering

top* of the cultivated female hemp plant

,

charas. or the resinous matter which foims an
active drug when collected sepaiatelv - and
bhang or the diie«l Iea>efc of the hemp plant
wheiher male or female ciiltnuted or nneultl-
v-ited Thi main feature*- of the e\lstmg wys-
tein are restricted enitnalion umler supeiMsion,
*:toiaj'e in Bonded Warehouses paMnent of a
quantitative duly bef >rc Issue, retad sale under
licenses ami restnetion on pnvate possession
Licenses to retail all foims ot liemp drugs are
u*-uallv »-okl bv auction

Opium—Opium is consumed in all provin*
ees in India. The diug L cornnionlv taken
in the torm of pill** . bu' in some places, chieflv
on social arnl ceremonial oeessjons it is drunk
dissolved in water Opiiini smoking uko prevails
in tilt Citv of Bombav and ot hei huge towns
The general practice is to sell opium fiom the
Goveininent Preasurv, or a ( entral Ware-
house, to licens(*d vendors Idie light of ictail
to the public Is sold b\ annual anetion to one
or sev >ial sanctioned sliops

The opiinn revenue in lUlT-ls is estimated at
£3,389,300, and the Lxclse revenue at £ ), _91,T ; 0

SALT.
The salt revenue was inherited bv the British

Government fiora Native rule, together with a

miHcellaneoijs transit dues These transit due*-

were abolished and the salt duty consolidated
and raised Theie arc four gieat source'^ of

supply ; lock salt from the Salt range aiic

Kohat Mines in the Punjab , brine salt from
the Sambhar Lake In Ilajputana, salt bnne
condensed on the borders of t lie lessor Rann of
Cutcli, and sea salt factories in Bombav, Madras
and at the raoutli of the Indus
The Salt Range mines contains an incxliaus-

tiblc supply They are worked in chambtis
excavated in salt strata, some of whicli

are 250 feet long, 45 feet wide and 200
feet high The Rajputana supply cliieflv come*-
from the Sambhar Lake where brine i*. ext?aclt‘d

and evaporated by solar beat In the Rann
of Cutch the bime Is also evaporated by solar

heat and the produit is known as Baiagara
salt. In Bombav and Madras hvr wat^i 1

-

let into shallow pans on the sea-eoast and eva-
poiatod by solai heat ami the product sold
thioughout India In Bengal the damp elimatr
together with the laige volume of fresh watei
from the Ganges and the Brahmaputra into
the Bay of Bengal rendei the manufacture of

Bca Balt difficult and the bulk of the supply.

both for Bengal and Burma. Is imi>orted from
Liverpool, Gcruuny Aden, I>omba\ ami \iaciras.

Broaillv, one-half of the indigenous salt is

manutactiiied b\ Goveinnu'nt Agenev, ami th<=

remainder undi'r liec'use ami excise systems
In the Punjab ami UciiP'it.nia the salt manu
factories an* iimicr fhe contiol ot the Norllieii
India Salt Depaitmont. a biam li of the Kitmnei
Department In Madias ami Bombav th(
manutaclones aic umler tiu* supeivibion o
I/)eal Oovernim'rits yjiei lal tri'iitU's witl
Native States pmmit of the fiee movement 0
salt throughout Imlia, except from the Ibntii
giiese territories of Goa ami Daiivum, on tin

fronti«*rs ot whiih patiril lines no* »“-!/» blis bed t(

prevent tli»* hinugglitig of salt info Btitisfi India

From 1888-1003 the dutv on -^alt was B- 2-f

pei nuuml ol b2 lb- In 10(){, it was rcihiCGi

to its. 2 . in 1005 fo It*- l-'^, in 1007 to Re 1 am
lu 191 (lit was raised 10 Its 1-4-0 'I he siicees-iv

reduefioiis m duty liave led to u hugely nicreasei

eonsinnption, the flguies using bv 21 tier ceni
between 190J-I008 I'o iJhistiaie the giowtb c

consumption, in 1002-0 J, with a tax ot Rs *2-8-

per maund, the revenue was £5,'>8(i,008, tc

1916-17 with a dutv of itc 1-4-0, the estimate
revenue is £3,972,900.

CUSTOMS.
The import duties have varied from time to

time according to the financial condition ot

the country Before the Mutiny tliev were
five per cent.

;
in the days of financial stringency

which followed they were raised to 10 and in

some case* 20 per cent. In 1875 they were
reduced to five per cent , but the opinions ot

Free Traders, and the agitation of Lancashire
manufacturers wiio felt the competition of
the Indian Mills, induced a movement which
led to the abolition of all customs dues in 1882
The continued fall in exchange compelled the
Government of India to look for fresh sources of
revenue and in 1891 five per cent, duties were rc-

iraposed, varns and cotton fabrics being excluc

ed. Continued financial «tiingency biougl
piece-good*' within tin* scojk* of tie tarif

and after various expedient'' fhe dem.imls 1

I.ancashirc were satisfied i)v a general dutv i

ii per cent on all woven goods—an impo
duty on goods by sea .'ll! exfi-e dutv on gom
{irodiiceil in tiie country d’hi* products of tl

hand-looms are excluded These excise dnti

are Intensely unpojiulai m India, for reasoi

set out In the special article dealing with t]

subject. In 1910-11, in order to meet the defle

threatened by the loss of the revenue on oplu

exported to China, the allver duty was raia
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from 6 per cent, to 4d. an ounce, and liigher

duties levied on petroleum, tobacco, wines,

spirits, and beer. Thebo were estimated to

produce £1 million annually.

The Customs Schedule was completely recast

in the Budget of 191C-17 in order to provide ad-
ditional revenue to meet the tinancial distur-

bance set up by the war The general import
tail if, which had been at the rate of f) jicr cent
ad valorem since 1804 was raised to per cent
ad valorem, excejit in the case of sugai”, as India
is the largest producer of sugar in the world
the import duty on this stajilc was fixed at 10
per cent There was also a nuteriul curtajlinent

of the free list 'I’Ik* principal ai title of trade

which was not touched W'as cotton inanutac-

tures Bor the i)ast Iw'cnty years the position

has been that cotton twists and yarns of all

kinds arc ficc of duty while a duty at the rate

of OA pci C(“iit is iiniiosed on woven goods of all

kiiuls whetlier inipoited or nianufactuicd in

Indian nulls 'Jhc Budget h'ft the position as
it stood 'J’h(' (loveriiment of India would have
been glad to see the taiilf raised to 5 jier emit
without any eoin'sponding alterat.ion of the
( \cise, but w’t're over-ruled by the (Ubiuet on
lh(' ground tU<it this controversial matter must
eonie up ior disiussion aftiT thi' wai Finally
the Biidgi't luiposi'd expoit duties on tea and
]utc. Ill the (as(' of tea the duty w.is tived at
Be 1-8-0 per lOo lbs

,
in tlu ease of pite the ex-

port duty on i.iw jnt( w'as flvid ai Bs 2-4-0 pir
bale of 40() lbs , aiiiiroxiniately eqiinalent to an
ad ^ntorm duty ol 5 jK'r cent , mauufaetured
jute W'as elurgeil at tlu* laie of Bs 10 pel ton
on sacking and its 10 jur ton on Hessians

The Cif'lojn^ T.inll was lurtlKT matdially
modiiied 111 tli( i;u<lg< < lor 1017 Bs In the
pitMOUs >uii .111 <x|)Oit duty on jnfe
imposed at tlu lali ul J{s 2-i-O pci bale ol

400 lbs. m the case oj law' jute <uid Bs JO
l»er ton on saikiiig--, and J{s Jo pei ton on
Hessians, ilKS< latis win doiibh d. with a
Mew to obt.miiiig an additional k

\

enue oi

£500,000 'I'Ik impoit dut> on (otton goods
was raisi'd irtuii p( i (uit to 7] piu mit
without an\ alteiation lu tlu* Exe“is(

, wliuh
lejiiaiiud at .’>! in r eejit 'I'his < hange was
expected to piodiiec an atldjtional leM'ime
oi £i 00(1,000 Tlie (|Uestion (»1 the Excise
was kit lint oiu hell, toi the reason, amongst
otheis, that the (loMiununt < oiild ne>t possible
lOKgo the leM'Uue ol £.320,000, wliuh it was
expected to piodim IVitli these changes in
operation the u \emu Jiom Customs ui lOlT-Jb
W'us estimated at £0 >01,800,

The Customs Heiiaitment is administered
by an Impeiial Customs SuMce responsible to
the Imperial Government in the Hepaiimcnt
of Commerce and industry, but acting tliiougb
the Local Go\eniinents 'J’hc senior Collectors
are Covenanted Civilians specially chosen
for this duty ;

the subonhnates aie recruited'
111 India and in England (Customs Tariff q. v.)

Income Tax.
The income tax was first imposed m

India in 1800, in order to meet the fiuaneial
dislocation caused by the Mutiny. It was
levied at the rate of lour per cent, or a

'

little moie than 9^ d. in the pound on all incomes '

Ol five hundred rupees and upwards. Many

changes have from time to time been made In

the system, and the present schedule was con-
solidated in the Act of 1886. This imposed a
tax on all incomes derived from sources other
than agriculture which were exempted. On
incomes of 2,000 rupees and upw'ards it fell

at the rate of five pies in the rupee, or about
Old. in the pound ; on incomes between 500 and
2.000 rupees at fho rate of four pics m the rupee
or about 5d. in the pound. In March 1903
the minimum taxable income was raised from
500 to 3 ,000 rupees. The income-tax schedule
was completely revised, raised, and graduated
in the Budget of 3 010-3 7 iii the general scale of

increased taxation imposed to meet the deficit

arihing out of war conditions All existing
exeiniitions Weie l(*ft untouched and no alteia-
tion was inadi' in the taxation of persons w’hosc
incomes, oihcl.il or private, were less than Its.

5.000 per aiimim In the case of incomes
which exceeded the sum of Bs 5,000 per annum
the tax W'as enhanced in the following way —

(3) Ineonifs from Bs 5,000 to Bs 9,099 pay
C pies m the rupee, or 7 Ad per i>oniid.

(2) fneomes Iroin Bs“ 10,000 to Bs 24,999
say 9 X’K'S in tiie rupee, oi llld in the iioiind

(2) Inromi'S of Its 25,000 and upwaids pay
1 anna in tlie rupee, whith is equivalent to Is.

3d. Hi the pound
lTofit.s of comiMinfcs arc as^jcisircd at the 1

anna late ; but this is biilgoct to abatement
or exemption, to indiMilual shaieholders Who
can show that then total income is such as to
wariaiit a lowi r rate of taxation or none at all.

'I’hiis a blhirclioldei w'hose income is less tliaii

Bs 3,000 per annum from all souices obtiius
a refund oi the entire tax previously rctoveied
on his dividi'iids

;
a man whoso total income is

Bs 5,000 obtains a reliind ot the amount rc-
covdtU in excess of the 0 pie late

;
and so on.

In the Budget ol 3937-3 8 tlii' ineouii' tax
was kit untouched, but tlieie was impOhcel a
siipei -t.ix.

Tin siijKr-tax begins m icsprct ol iiieomo
excel ding Bs 50,000 and j,s levied ou the loj-
lowing scale —

For every ruiM'c ot the first 50,000 ot tlic

(xcess, between Bs 50,000 and 1 kikJi

;

1 anna jh r rupee.

For every lUjM'o of the next Bs. 50,000 of
the excess, m'

,

between 1 and 3i lakhs. 1]
annas j»er ruiKe,

Foi ( very rupee of the next Bs 50,000 of
thoexeisb, ic, lidvveen 3i and 2 lakhs: 2
annas in the ruin e.

For every rupee o I tin next Its 50.odb of the
excess, te, IkIwich 2 and 21 lakhs. 2\
annas per rupee

For every lupei ol the ni'xt Its 50,000 ot the
I xcess, i,e

,

on iveiythiug over 2^ lakhs.
.3 annas pi r ruixe.

These rates are, ot course, iii addition to the
staiidaid income lax at the rate ol 1 anna m
the rupee. 9'he maximum income tax levied on
tliis scale amounted to five slullings in the
pound, income tax and super-tax combined.

The total yield of the income lax in the current
year is estimated at £5,129,300 of which the
siii)er-tax will contribute £1,350,000.
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THE DEBT.

To understand the debt of India It must
be remembered that the Government of India
is always a borrower. The country still needs
a vast capital expenditure both on Eailways and
irrigation ; indeed the expenditure on railwavf'

is* always conditioned not by the needs of the

country, but by the ability of tlic market to
supply capital— a supply which Is always un-
equal to the demand. In the case of irrigation

thesupplyof capital has of late years been equal
to the amount which could be spint; great
irrigation schemes require long and elaboiate
investigation and when the inV('stigationa a.e
complete the actual constmction of the works is

governed by the labour supply, w'hicli is in-

creasingly cxp<’nbivc and rarely equal to the
demand. These conditions make India a
constant borrower, and she raises every year as
much money as tiic Indian and London money
markets can supidy. Tlic wdiole of this monev
is spent on productive w’orks The Indian
railway system now returns to the State, after

paying allinterest charges and ci'itain annuities
for the redemption of capital, a surplus which
vanes with the character of the season The
irrigation woiks return a proiit of o\eTfive per
cent. Whilst therefore India is a < onstant
borrower, she borrows only for expiuidituie on
productive works. Her finance is e\en moie
conscr'vative than this, for In most years a

sum IS set apait from the rcvinue suiplus lor

expenditure on capital w^oiks. Thiough the

operation of this policy the unprodinthe debt
of India has been ri'duied to negligible propor-
tions It lias been estimated by eomyH‘tent
financiers that if a fair balance slwet wort
struck the balance w'ould be on the light side

When the trading charter of the East India
Company expired 111 18115, the rupee debt was
Rs. 332*05 millions. Fifteen years later, in

1850-51, the debt reached Rs. 453*30 millions,
and it stood at almost exactly that sum in the
year preceding the mutiny of 1857. That con-
vulsion caused a large incicase in the rupee debt
whfch stood at Rs. 635*55 millions in 1850-60,
the year following the suppression of the 1 evolt
The debt tlien gradually rose to Rs. 607*57
millions by 1874-75, and anothci large increase
occurred in the succeeding decade, due to the
great famine of 1877-78 and to tlic military
opcrr^tions in Afghanistan which followed the
famine. By 1883-84 the rupee debt rose to
Ra. 931*25 piillioijs There was then a further
inrrease to Rs. 080*4 millions in 1887-88, to
Ri. 1,007*48 millions in 1888-89, and to
Rs. 1,052*8 millions in 1893-94. A three per
jent. loan was raised in July 1896, and the debt I

stood at Rs. 1,082*12 millions at the end of|
1896-97 and increased fo Rs. 1,191*99 millions

1

in 1903-04, to Rs. 1,258*75 millions m 1905-06,!
to Rs. 1,366*67 millions in 1909-10, and to
Rs. 1,397*93 millions in 1911-12.

1

A four per c?nt. terminable loan of Rs. 4J
crorea (£ 3 millions) was issued m 19I6

,
nnd

another of Rs. 6*77 ciores in 1916. The
prchcnt dimensions of the debt are given below
under the head of “ interest.

’*

Sterling Debt.

The interest-bearing sterling debt was very
small until the mutiny year, but the increase

was rapid after that As in India, the rate of

interest on the sterling debt has been gradually
reduced from 4, 4J, and 5 per cent, to 2i, 3, and
3 J per cent, respectively. At tlie end of 1910-11
proportions of the debt held at these rates are

£11,892,207 at 24 per cent., £66,724,530 (includ-

ing 3 per cent., India stock of the nominal value
of £3,000,000 issued in August 1900, £2,009,500
issued in 1901-02, £1,500,000 issued in May
1902, £1,600,000 issued in 1903-04, £2,500,000
issued in 1904-05, £12,089,146 issued in 1905-06,

and £2,000,000 issued in 1906-07) at 3 per cent,

and £85,511,748 at 34 per cent. In May 1907
a 34 per cent, sterling loan of £3,500,000 was
raised and in January 1908 a fuitlier 34 per cent,

loan of £5,000,000 was raised towards providing
for railway capital expendifure of 1908-09 and
for the discharge of eoitam Bombay, Baroda
and Central India Raihvay debentures. Simi-
larly in February 1909, a loan of £7,500,000 and
in January 1910 a further loan of £7,500,000
were issued at the same rate of interest. In
October 1910, 34 per cent India Bonds for

£4,000,000 were issued for 1 he discharge of th'’

Madras and Indian Midland llailw'ay dcbentuTCB
and m March 1911 a new 34 per cent sterling

loan of £3,500,000 w'as issued to provide funds
for capital expenditure m 1911-1*2.

Railway Expenditure.
; A large propoition both of the sterling and ol

the rupee debt was incurred in connection witl
the construction of railways and other public
works. (Considerable additions to Ibe rupee aiul

stcrhng debt W'eie made in the two years 1896-9

<

and 1897-98 in consequence of famine, plague,
w'ar, and tlic prosecution of raihvay extension
and to the sterling debt in 1900 and subsequent
yeais for the purchase of the G. I P. Railway,
tJic discharge of its debentures, and advances of

Indian Railway Companies In addition to the
loans raised during 1907-08 the Secretary ol

State incurred liability 111 respect of £2,144,80C
debentures of the Madras Railway Company on
tlie purchase of the undertaking on the Slsl
December 1907. In the Budget of 1916-17 the
total interest chaigcs £9,957,000 are distubiitcd
as follows *~Hailways £8,147,('00; Irrigation
£1,509,400 ;

Interest on ordinary debt £298,900

Interest.
The interest on the rupee debt was at the rate

of SIX per cent, in 1822, and the debt bearing thif

rate was not finally paid off until 1858-59.
Meanwhile the Government borrowed, from 1823
until 1852-53, at five per cent and from 1824
(but in a small way until 1835) at four per cent.
The bulk of the five per cent, debt was converted
to four per cent, in 1854, but the shock to the
Cl edit of the State caused bv the mutiny neces-
sitated more bonowing at the liigher rate of
five per cent, and tliat loan w'a.s not finally ex-
tinguished until 18H. Meanwhile the Govern-
ment were compelled to boiiow at 54 per cent,

m 1859, and this 64 per cent. loan was not closed
until 1878-79. A small sum was borrowed at

44 percent, in 1856-57, and the debt at this rate

of interest was largely increased in 1871 by the
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conveTBion of the 5i per cent. loan. By 1878-79
practically the whole rupee debt bore intercBt at

and 4 per cent Us 1.51*48 millions at 4^. and
Rs. 613* 3M iiiillioni* at 4 per cent The 4i per
cent, loans were all converted to 4 per cent, by
1893* save for a sum of Rs. 10 millions, being a
loan from the Maharaja Ilolkar on account of

the Indore State Railway, which is not con-
vertible until about 1970 In the same year a
6m.a]i loan of 35 5 millions vva^ raised at 3|

8
er cent, and in the following year the bulk of
le 4 per cent, loans wa*- conveitcd to the rate

of 3 J per cent In 1896-97 a new loan of Rs 40
millions was laised at 3 per cent. On the 4th
July 1900 a loan of Rs 30 millions was raised at

3J per cent and this was followed by other I

loans, at the same rate of interest.
i

The debt provided for in the Budget for
1916-17 is as follows :

—

Stcilmg £ 174.171,829

RUfce Debt—
Indian War Loan . . Rs.
4 per cent. , . .

.

3J per cent
3 P‘ r cent
Othei debt
Savings Bank Balances

I6,0n.0\000
21,36 7 ,000

1,32,00,29,000
7,19,17 200
1,(0.13,900

28.37,06,699

The Budge*, for 1916-17 provid d for an ex-
po diturc on interest of R‘< 6,63 4 ,000 m India,
C(|niva)eiit in sterling to £ 4,422,700 * and In
Knclaiul of £ 11,155,800: or a total of

£ 15,578,500.

Absorption of Gold in India.

{In lalhs of Rupees)

— 1909-10. 1910-11.

1

1

jl911-l2 1912-13.

1

1913-14

1

1914-15.

i

1915-16.

1

1. Net annual addition to the

stock of the country . 16,000 18,000 27,000 25,000 18,000 7.000 1,600

2. Progressive total of addi-

tions to the stock 144,000 162,000 189,000 214,000 232,000 239,000 240,600

3. Held In mints and Govern

-

ment Treasuries and Cur i

rency and Gold Standard,
Reserves

j

i

6,000
j

6,000 16,000 20,000 15,000 10,000 8,000

j

4. Net annual variation ini

item 3 , . . .
.

,

6,000
j

.... 10,000 4,000 —5,000 —5,000
i

—2,000

5. Net progressive absorption

|

138,000 156.000 173,000 194,000 217,000 229,000 232,600

6. Absorption of the year . 10,000 18,000 17,000 21,000 23,000 12,000 3, COO

NoTR:—

I

tem 1 shows the amount of gold produce in India p/MS the net imports (ie, imports
wuuMS exports) In 1915-16 the gold product d was £2,369,845 minus net exports
£739,412=4’, 1,600,Ooo in round figures It< m 2 shows the pro grt ssive total ol the
figures in item 1 tr) the end of each y ar Total at end of 1914-15 £230 millions plus
figure for 1915-16 £1,600,0(i0=£?40,6U0,('00 at the end of 1915-16 It< m 3 shows the
reserve held in India in each ve.ir Itim4 shows the annual variations in the actual
amount held Inthemnit and in the restrvrsin India. Amount had in 1915-16 £8
millions mfmts that heldm 191 4-15 £10 millions is « qiial to £2 millions shown against
thi‘ ,t< m in 191 5-16 Iti ni 5 shows th« dilT n i C( b- tween iti m 2 (progressiv. total) and
3 (amounts held in the mints, etc) £240,600,000 minus £8 milliom =£23: ,600,000
during l9l6-’6 Item 6 shows the diff»r< i e.e b' tween Uvo successiM figures in lUm 6.

£232,600.000 minus £229 million8=£‘4,6(»0,000 during 193 5-16 ; or, In othtr words, the
differenc* between item 1 (annual addition to the stocks) and item 4 (net variation in
item 3); £1,600,000 (- 2,000,000), 3,COO,000 is the net ab‘*orption of the
yi'ar.
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THE RUPEE DEBT.
Return of the Tnterf‘Bt Rearinsf Ilupep Debt of the Government of India as at the

commeLccmcnt of the luilf-yiar ended on the jOth Scptembtr 1916.
In Thousands of llupees.

Particulars. Date of Issue. Conditions of Repayment. Amount Total.

Railway TiOans— i

Maliaraja ilolkar p c.
;

(1870-77)
Mahaiaja Sfimlia 4 p c. .

Nawab of Rampur 4 p c.

Special Loans

—

Gwalior, 4 p. c. 1887

Fourp c Toiminable Loan.

Conversion Loan, 1 010 -17 .

.

Three and Half per cent.
1842-4;j
]8f)4-rjr)

Do coupon
1865

Reduced, 1870 .

1000-]
Thicc per C(>nt

1800-97

(1892-93)

]st Dec 1015

1st Oct 1016.

1st Fob 1813
30th Juno 1854

Ist May 1805
10th Jan 1879
30tli June 10f)0

22nd Julj 180C

Aftei 101 ycais
Perpetua 1 .

.

After one year's notice to
be Riven on or after Ist

Dec 1917.
Ity annual instalments of

12 lakhs
On or before 30th Novem-
ber 1923, but not
prceediDR 30th November
1920, with three months'
previous notice

Oil or bifoic Ist Oelobcr
19 56, l>ut not prccedi ir

1st OitolxT 1931, w'jtii

three montlio’ previous
nol

1
, 00,00

1,50,00
47,00

1,22,001

4,90,8(1

2.97.00

1 .
22.00

(^r)6,72,08|

11,72,84

22,40,05'

31,28,021
I

38.04,571
3,87,3(5

39,90,88

7,74,79

Total

1,46,20,27

I

I

il, 62, 18,11

{a) Inclusive of Rupees 32/19 representing Loan raised through Post Oflkes.

OISTRIBUTION OF RUPEE DEBT.— Calcutta. Inland.
^

Madras. Bombay. Total
India.

Railway Loans
Special Loan
4 percent.

3t| per cent.

3 per cent.

**43414

601811
47095

29700 '

12200
2GJ89
271155
11554

*’i:*52G2

8.5556

7370

**3i481
345984

8739

29700
12200

114376
1302726

74558

092370 350 79S 104188 386204 . 1533560

Proportion m
i

India hold bv ITeld in Total

Indians Europeans.
Loudon. Unissued. as above.

Railway Loans
Special Loan ..

4 per cent.

84 per cent

3 per cent. •

.

20700
1 >200

35.526

73 r082
30979

**79051

565644
43579

**82416

2929

....

29700
12200

114370
1385142
77487

845286 688274 85345 .... 1618905
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STERLING DEBT.

Debt Bearing Interest.

•

Capital of Debt. 1 Annual Interest

1

payable.

31st
INIareh

1915.

31st
March
1910

3 1st
IMarcli

1017,

31st
%

!

March
:
1015

1

31St
March
1010.

31st
March
1917.

£ £ £ £ t £
India 3^. p<*i cent Stoih 01 1 17350 01137150 90728391 3t 3189807 3189807 3184524
India 3 per cent Stock 00028171 05918042 0580049(5 3 1080845 1077550 1076750
India 2} p(‘i cent Sto( k J 1080087 11080087 1 1089087 21 202250 292250 292250
India Bonds 2000000 15000001 1000000

;

' ..
1

*• 525U0

India Bills 7000000 7000000
East India Railway Dchciitiire 143.5050 1415050, 1435050' 41 0400 J 04(501 04004

Stock “

j

EastBeinral Dt l>0Titnie stock 3 18000 318000’ .348000 4 i:ioi( 13040 131)16

South India R^ UchentUK* Stock 425000 425000' 425000 41 10125 10125 10124
(1 1 P Ry D('b(Mituro Stork

j

2701450 2701450' 2701450 4 1 08058 108058 108058
Indian Midland R\ Dehrntuies

j

407500 tv 1420.3 •• ••

1

18117.177 1,1821 50745,171120040'

Debt not heai mg Interest— i

1

1 1

India 5 per t cut Sto( k
|

0 }05 0305 . OOO,'
1

India 4 per cent Stock
|

7279 5771
!

5771

1

'

1

10584 1508lj 1.5084
1

1

1

Total Debt and Annual Inteiesti
1

1
,

thoieon on list March 1917 .
' 18 J1 00 158; 1 82171820, J 74 1 H 724

'

1

1 5082808 5005340 5711750

INDIAN RAILWAY ANNUITIES.

I

j

aist Marcl) 1915. 31st March 1916.

East Indian llailv^ay

—

Annuity ti’iminatmq 111 195‘>

Interest n lieu of defeiicvl annmtv
Eastern lUilwav \nnuitv tennmalnnr in ln57
Siiid, Punjab <fe Dclln IJailway Ann uitv I'uiniiiat 111^4 ui 1958
G. I P ILiiJivav Anmntv teiminaliii" 111 1918
Madras and So''1he»*n Mahr.ilta Railway Annuity termi-

nating m 1956

£
840107 . 840186
202000 202000
11 (>8 51 110831
,571211

,
371214

1208471
1

1208470

488381
1

488381

Total .. 3350004
j

3350083

THE INDIAN MINTS.
The foll^wingstatementslieu'^ 1 he d< tails of tin silver coinage (‘Xeciited for the CJoviTumcnt

of India in the two ninit^ dninifr 1 OiO-J 7 —

Calcutta. Bomhay. ToT\k

Value ill Rs ’ Value in Rs Value Hi Rs.

Rupees
nalf-Rupcci
Quarter-Rupees
Eighth-Rupees

! 15,05,00,000
1 99,022

1

32,94,5k 1

,

24,73,342

14,24,00,200
20,40,115

!
20,80,00,200

* 30,10,137
32,04,581
24,73,342

Total 16,23,00,045 14,53,40,381 30,77,07,326

Total for 101 .5-10 1,04,02,141
1

58,00,058 1,62,02,199
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Only a Bmall fraction of the above figures rcpicscnts rccoinago of withdrawn and uncurrent
.coins, tlic total rcccijitb at both mints on account of such coins amounting to Ks. 1,38,54,587 only.

The bulk of the coinage was from bar and sycec siher. and from silver coins of ^arlous foreign

countries.

The following fable gives tlie details of (hesiUei coinage executed at the Bombay Jilint on
behalf of Foreign (»o\eininents *

—

Btnoiniiiation of the coins. Nuniboi of pn'ce-* Value in Rupees.
Government on wliOse
bchiilt the coinage

j

was executed.

20 plasties . I

1,856,2.')7 40,07.148 1
1

10 4,()74,*178 51,00.207
11

Egyptian Govern-
•> V 0 {54,86 5 51,0 5,‘{<).5 y meiii.
2 2 .504 (.14 5 40,565

i
1

20 cchts .
;

1 > 15,2.52 1 .‘)6,64‘{
1

Stmts Goveninient.
10 „ . 1,200,014 1 82,839 J1

Coinage ol siibsulMij coins loi (he (V\lon
f»o\(‘innienl <onsisfing of .“>(1, J'i and 10 eenf
jiK'ei's w.is eoMnneiK(<l a1 flu* C.tUuff.i Mint in

iM.iieh J*>17, liut w.is not (oni)ilete(l (lining the
eai

The imlrl e<nn<f(/e foi the Biitisli Jiuli.i

^^o^ell^nen( whnh as iisiial was (ontiind to
the boinlMN "Mint, (oiisistcd of , JO,067,087 anna
jiK'Ci' of (h< iioiuinal \ahie ol Us
against 7 (>70 J 16 pnies ol tlu nominal \ahie
ol Us I 70, ;oo (oimd in (h< puMoiis Mai
Cupio-im K< I (oms <.>1 (he <l( noniiiiations ot

10,5, - and 1 nulhenn s nunibei mg 11,70- U J

liieies m .ill wvn' aKo sliiuk on Ik'IuiU ot the
Fgv pti.in Com iiiiik n(

'J’lu hum c wlm h is (.iiind out eiitiK'h
at tin* Cal< nita .Mint consislcd ol piee, hall-
piee and pn-pKns ol tlie .iggi(*gale Aalue ol
Jls. i> (»,'),000 compaiecl with ’ Us j,6f,000 m
1015-10. In .iddition, H, 101,000 pmi's ol

bioii/:e penmes and hill-pniiues toi (In* Viistia-

iian Conmionwealtli, 4 000 000 pie(«s ol hion/('
Jiall-miJheines foi J0g\]»t and (oppei (dits
and 1 tenis niimbeimg 7 000,000 toi the Stiaits
CoM'inuient weic' also turned Uuung (he \t.u
at lh(' Call ntt.i Mint
The Uevenue and Expenditure of the two

Mints (including interest on capital outlay and
other pro foi ma cliaigcs) amounted to llevcnuc.
Its. 3,55,024 and Expendiluie, Its. 19,45,878.

The Gold and Silver Assays made during tho
year numbered.

Year.

1914-15

Calcutta.

Gold. Silver.

471 10,035

Bombay.

Gold. Silver.

3 280 4,122.

The Indian denominations with their
British cijhivalents arc —

Bic =- 1/12 penny.

Blue (3 pics) ~ 1 farthmg.

Anna (12 pics) -= 1 penny.

Ilupec (16 annas) - 1« id.

A lakh (lac) is 100,000 lupces and a crorc is

100 Uklis.

The c(iuivaleiits of the rupee In various
cuiieiicicb arc approximately as follows :

—

One rupee = 1*68 franc (France, Italy, Bel-
gium, (fee ).

;; = 1*36 mark (Germany).

„ — 1 * 6 krone (Austria-Hungary).

„ = 0*324 dollar (United States).

„ =- 0*05 yen (Japan).

The denominations of cuirency notes in
circulation arc 5, 10, 9, 50, 100, 500, 1 000,
and 10,000 lupecb.

HISTORY OF THE COINAGE.
The Indian mints were closed to the uii-

rchtrictod coinage of silver for (he public !*^om
the 20th June 1893, and Act vjn (,f 1893^ passed
on that date, repealed Sections 19 to 26 of the
Indian Coinage Act ol 1879, which piovulod for
tho coinage at the mints for the public of gold
and silver conns of the Government of India.
After 1893 no Government rupees weic coined
until 1897, wlien, under arrangements made with
the Native Statc.s of Bhopal and Kashmir, the
currency of those States was leplaced bv Gov-
ernment rupees. The rc-eoinago of * these
rupees proceeded througli the two yeais 1897
and 1898, In 1899 theie was no coinage of
rupees , but In the following year it seemed that
coinage was necessary, and it was begun ui
February 1900, the Government purchasing the
silver required, and paying for it mainly with
tire gold accumulated in the Paper Currency
Ho.<:crvc. In that and the following month a,

I

cioie of rupees was coined and over 17 crorcs of

I

rupees m the year ending the 31st March 1910,
including the rupcob issued in connection with
tlie conversion of the cuircncies of Native
States From the piofit accruing -to Govern-
ment on the coinage it was decided to constitute
a sepal ate fund called the Gold Reserve Fund
as the most effective guarantee against tempo-
rary fluctuations of exchange The whole
profit was invcbted in sterling securities, the
intercbt from which was added to tlie fund. In
1906 exchange had been practically stable for
eight years, and it was decided that of the
coinage profits devoted to this fund, six croics
should be kept in lupecs in India, instead of
being invested in gold securities The Gold
Reserve Fund was then named the Gold Stan-
dard Reserve. It was ordered in 1907 that only
one-half of tho coinage profits should be paid
Into the reserve, the remainder being used for
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capital expenditure on railways. The Gold
Standard Reserve was called into action befoic
the year 1907-0S was out. Kxchange turned
against India, and in March 190S, tlie Goveni*
ment of India ofloiod bills on the Secretary of

State up to half a mdlion sterling, while the
Secretary of State sold £1,000,000 Consols in

order to meet bucIi demands. Duiing Apiil to

Auguct, farther sterling bills were sold for a
total amount of £8,OSS,000. On a represent-
ation by the Government of India, the Secretary
of State agreed to defer the application
of coinage profits to railway construction
until the sterling assets of the Gold Standard
Reserve amounted to £25,000,000. On the
outbreak of the war in August 1914 the Reserve
was drawn upon to meet the demands for ster-

ling reinittanci s, and Government offer to
sell £1,000,000 of Jiills weekly The extent

1^ of these rates is shown on pp. 191, 192.

Gold.
Since 1870 there has been no coinage of

double mohurs in India and the last coinage of
single mohurs was in the year 1891-92.

Act XXII of 1899, passed on the 15th Sep-
tember 1899, provided that gold coin (sovereign
and half-bovereigns) shall be a legal tender in
payment or on account at the rate of fifteen

rupees for one sovereign.

Silver.
The weight and fineness of the silver coins

arc —
[

Fink
Silver.

' grains.

1

1

Alloy
' grams.

1

Total.
grams.

Rupee 105
1

15 180
Half-rupee .

. |
82i

i

90
Quarter-rupee or 4-|

anna piece .
. |

4U 3i 45
Eighth of a rupee 01

{

2-rjina pie'-e 201 ' U ‘ 22 i

One rupee » 166 grains of fine silver.

One shilling= 80^\ grains of fine silver.

One rupee =» shillings 2*0430.

Copper and Bronze.
Copper coinage w.is introduml info the

Rengal ricsnioney liy Act XVI I of 1835, and
into tlie Madras and Bombay Vrcsldencies by
Act XXII of 1844.
The weight of the copper coins striieb under

Act XXII I of 1870 remained the same as it was
in 1835. It was .as follows *

—

Grams
troy.

Double pice, or half-anna . . . . 200
Pice or (juaiter-anna 100
ilalf-piec or onc-cighth of an anna . . 50
Pie, being one-third of a piee or one-

twelth of an anna 33

J

The weight and dimensions of bronze noin'i

arc as follows --

Standard Diameter
Weight in inmilli-

graiMb troy. metres.

Pice .. .. 75 25*4
Ualf-pice .. .. 37 i 21*15
Pic .. .. 25 17*45

Nickel.

The Act of 1900 also provides for the coinage
of a nickel coin. It was directed that the nickel

one-anna piece should thenceforth bo coined at
the Mint and issue. The notification also pres-

cubed the design of the coin, which has a waved
edge with twelve scollops, the greatest diameter
of the coin being 21 millimetres, and its least

diameter 19*8 millimetres. The desirability of
issuing a half anna nickel com was considered
by the Government of India in 1909, but after
consultation with Local Governments it was
decided not to take action in this direction until

the people had become thoioughly familiar with
the present one-anna coin.

CREMATION.

Cremation as a means of disposing of the
dead is commonly adopted throughout India
by the Hindus, but has been little adopted
among the Europeans in India. A ciema-
torium was started some years ago in Calcutta
close to the Lower Circular Road Cemetery,
at a cost of Rs. 40,000. But the return for
this expenditure is disappointing. Only five
or six cremations take place in Calcutta each
year, in spite of the fact that the fee for crema-
tion has been fixed by the Cremation Society
of Bengal at the very low figure of Rs, 30,

subject to reductions in the case of poor fami-
lies. The reason for this is tliought to be that,
when possible, Europeans go home to die, and
the Native Christians and Eurasians are very
largely Roman Catholics among whom a pre-
judice exists against this form of the disposal
of the dead. In Bombay arrangements nave
recently been made for a small area in the
Sewri Cemetery to be walled in, and for cre-

mations to be carried on within it in the prl*

mltive style of the country, but in such a way
as to preserve the ashes.
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The Paper Currency.
Under Acts VI of 1830, III of 1840, and IX of

1843, the Presidency Panks of Bengal, Bombay,
and Madias wore authori^^cd to notes
payable on demand, but th(' issue of the notes
was practically limited to the Uuee cities of
Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras The'-e Arts
were repealed, on the 1st March 18C2, b\ Act
XIX of 1801, providing for the Ksin* ot a i)aper
currency through a (iovernment J)c jiaitment,
by means of notes of the (Jov eminent of India
payable to bearer on demand Since then no
banks have been allowed to issue notes in India

Act II of 1010 amended and consolidated the
law on (lie suliject By i1

, a note of the \aluc ol

five, ten, or fifty iiipees, as viell as a note of any
other denominational value which the Governor
General in CoiineiJ mav, by notification in I lie

Gazette of India, so sj)ecif>
,
was dedan'd to be a

“ universal currency note,” that is, legal tender
tlirouglioiit Biilish India ami encash.tbie at am
office of issue in Britisli India

,
the then e\istiiig

BUb-circlcs of Cawnpoic, Lahore, kaiachi, ami
Calicut wcie abolishi'd, and the Hist thiee of
these constituted sepaiafe ciicles of issue in

addition to Calcutta, Madras, Itombav, and
Rangoon At the same tinii', by a notification
issued under the Act, the further issue of 20-
rupee notes was discontinued By anothei
notification issued in 191 1 under section 2 ot the
same Act a curienev note ot tlie denominational
value of one hundred lupei's was declared to he
a “ umveisal cuirency note

”

Department of Paper Currency.
The function of this depaitmcnt is to usue,

without any limits, piomissoiy noies (called
cuneney notes) of tin (io\ ernnient of India
payahle to the hearei on demamt, ot the deno-
minations ot Bs 5, 10, aO, 100, :.00, 1,000, and
10,000, tlie issue being made in extJiange lor
rupees or half i ujiees or foi gold com, wtm h i>

legal tender, from any Papei t’uiiemv ofliceor
agency and for gold bullion and gold coin, which
IS not legal tender, trom circle olhees on the
icquisitioii of the Comptiollci Geiicral.

Supply and issue of Currency Notes.
Cuneney notes aie supplied bv the Serutar>

of State tlirough the Bunk of Kngiaiid on an
indent from the Bead Commisuoiier. The
Read Commissioner oi Coiumissioiieis supply
Currency Agents witli all tlie notes requiied loi

the purposes ot the Paper Cuiienev Act Every .

such note, othei than a ” umveisal " note, bears
Upon it the name of tlie place from which it is

issued and exeiy note is irapiessed with the*
Bignatuie of the Head Commissioner or of a '

Commissioner or Deputy Commissioiu'r.

The otfieers In chaige of the ciieles ot issue are
authorised to Issue, fiom the ofiice oi ollices

established in their circles, euriency notes in

exchange foi the amount thereof (J)iii rupees or
half-rupees or in gold coin winch is legal tender
under the Indian Coinage Act , or m rupees
made under tlm Native Coinage Act, IX of 1876,
and (2) on the requisition of the Comptroller
General, to all treasuries, in gold coin which is

not legal tender under the Coinage Act or gold
bullion at the rate of one Government rupee for

7*53344 grains troy of fine gold. Currency
notes can also be issued against gold coin of
bullion or silver bullion or steilmg securities held
by the Secietary of State for India in Council.

Notes when legal tender.
Every note is a legal tender in its own circle

(except by Government at the office of issue) for
the amount expressed in that note

, tliat is to
I
say, whenever a note foims the integral sum or
a portion of any payment, either to Government
on account of a revenue or other claim, or to any
body corporate or peison in British India, it is a
legal tender Five, ten, flft\ and Imndied rupee
notes are legal tender tliioiigbout Biitish India.

Kotos of higluT denominations tlian five, ten,
flft> and bundled rupees aie payable only at the
office or offices of issue ot tin* town from which
they have been issued in oiclinary circumstances
eyeiy GoMTiimeiit treasury, of which there are
about 2{>0 in Biilisli India, cashes or exchanges
notes if it can do so without inconvenience i

and yxhcii this cannot bo done conv^cniently for
laigc sums, small sums can generally be ex-
changed tor travelleis

The whole amount of currency notes in ciicu-
latioii Is secured by a rcseivc of gold and silver
coin or bullion and secuiities of the (iovernment
ot India or ot tlie United Kingdom. The total
amount of such secuiitics is hmitod to 140
million'* of rupees, of which not more than 40
millions of rupees may be in steilmg securities.
Under tlie Act of 1882 the ma\imum limit of the
siTuiilies was fixed at sixty millions of rupees;
but, the issues having largely expanded, the
Government of India was cmipow'ered by ActX V of I8t)0 to raise the limit to luglitv millions.
Ihe power was utilised to raise the invested
rcsoive to seventy millions on the 19th Decem^
ber 1890, and to eighty millions a vi^r later on
Ihe 3rd December 1891. By notification No
5360 of the 1 8th Decernbei 1890, the invested
rescive w'as raised to one hundred million the
power to do so having been given by Act XXI
of 1896 Act III of 1905 raised the limit to 120
millions and in August of that veai 20 millions
of the reserve weri' mvi'stcd by the Secretary of
State 111 consols and exchequer bonds. In
1908-09 the exchequei bonds were replaced bv
Consols By Act VII of 1911 the limit was
raised further to 140 millions, and in April of
that year 20 millions w'cre invsated bv the
Secretary of State in Consols.

War Measures.
The permanent policy in regard to the inves-

ted portion of the Paper Currency lU^servc has
beim left for future tousidoration, the war
having followed too rlosi ly upon the report of
the Currency Commission to warrant definite
sti'ps bi'ing taken now Meantime steps have
been takin to iiiciease the maximum invest-
ments As the result of difficulties which arose
in 1914-15 in conm ction with the financing of
the cotton crop, Government had to arrange to
provide themselves with funds to support trade
in general through the Presidency Banks
Power was taken at the beginning of lois to*
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11%

increase the permissible investments m India
on behalf of the Paper Currency Reserve by £4
millions During the latter part of the oflicial

year 1915-16 there was a brisk demand foi

Council Bills, which could not be met from the

treasury balances, owing to the largi' disbiiise-

ments made in India on b( half ot the Iloine

Government. It thi'n'fore b* came di'siiable

that JJovernmeiit should ha\e the power ot

making this additional investment of £4 mil-

lions in Jjondon and they took the necessary
power by Ordinance in Jaiuiaiy 1916 'Jo-

wards the close oi the y» ar this Oidinanee was
replaced by a toinpoiary Ac t (IX ol 1 91 0) which
also authorised CIONcrnnu'Ht to make a yet
further increase ot £1 in ill ions in the invest-

ment Against thc‘ total jeowei oi £8 millions
thus obtained investments of £1 millions w^re
actually made in thc‘ financial year, being all

in the form of TrcMsiiiy Bills

The composition of the Currenev llcsei\e

lield against thc‘ note eiu illation at the close

of March 1917 was Ciiirency 'I'.mivc- lls

37,88,32,504 and Securities Rs 48,49,00,000.

Larger Investments.

If has ahc'adv been expUined that by Act
TX of 1910 the' Govirnincnt ot India took fiowei

to issue cuirtiiuy notes up to a maximum
amount of six crores against BiMisli 'i'rca ury
Bills ol an eciui valent value held by the Sc'cic*-

tary ot State Hic icasoii for tins w’as that
wdien the Seeret.iry ol State in order to mec't
a strong trade demand loj Council Buis sells

bills in excess ot his own lecpiiremc'iits or the
convenience ol the GoYeiiiiiiciit ol India he
can in noimal conditions tall back upon the
alternative of selling Ins bills against the PapcT
Currency lie sc'i ve, uistc ad ol aga ni-t the Govctii
ment of India’s trc*asuiy balaiicM'S 'I he pay
ments made to him for the bids in London an*
then credited to the* Paper Currency Reserve*

there in gold and the bills are paid fiom the
funds holcl on account of this reserve in India
I'his process iinolves the ear-marking ol such
gold and in the llnancia! situation tnated by
the w*ar the course* w'as uiiclc'sirable l or tins
reason it was dc*cidc*d to take* a yiower to invest
such funds in Biitish treasuiy bills

By a notillcatioii issued on Xovc*niber 13 the
Gove rnment of India took {low'er to iiiereuse sin h
investments by an additional 12 erorcs ol

rupees, and on December 191 1 aliiither Rs 12

ciorc's. Jt W'as pointed out tlnit in spite of
the assistance rendere el by the he-avy (*oiiiag(

ot rupees undertake*!! 111 1910 the Gove*rnnii*nt

of India were^ undertaking on behalf ol tluj

Home Gove*rnnient sne*h h<*avy exiK'nditnie

m this country that the*ir balances would not
be adequate to meet the tr.ielc demands tor

Council Bills 'ilie'se aelditiOiial pow'i'rs were
therefore taken in the hope* that toge*the'r with
the assistance w'hich might be antic ipat(*d

from treasury balances lah-r on m the year
they will sufhcc to cover the sale's ol Council
Bills during the re-mamder of the busy 8c*ason

A promise w’as however given that in the evc*iit

of this measure proving inadequate' the Govc*rn-

ment would take such other six'ps which might
bo noressary for the purpose* oi enabling trade
to bring out to India the funds required for trade
purposes {q. v. India and the War-rinancc).

Currency Chest.

Under the Gold Note Acts of 1898 and 1900,
the Government of India had obtained authonty
to hold a pait of the metallic portion of the
icservc in gold coin (01 tempoiarily 111 silver

bullion) in London instead of 111 India. The
objec't of these enactments was merely to afford
tompoiarv lelief to the Indian monc'v market in

seasons ol stress A ceitaiii amount of gold had
in this wav been held m London dining 1899 and
1900, but not to any large extent, and the
occasion foi doing so ceased, except in icgard
10 gold 111 transit, from the middle of 1900 Act
11 of 1910, liowevei, gi\e*^ full power to hold the
metallic poition of the reserve 01 any pait of it,

either 111 London or in India 01 partly in both
plac*c*s, and also m gold com or bullion or 111

iupc*c*s 01 silvc'r bullion, at the fri*c discretion of
(«o\ eminent subject only to tlie exception that
inpc'os should be kept only in India and not in
London. A eurieney chest was accordingly
opc*m*(l in London and a sum of £(),()()0,090 w'as

lemiltc'd from India m pnisnance of this policy,
ind a turlhei sum ot £1,(14 '».(){)() was tianstcriccl
to the* die si tiom tin* Secretary ot State’s
lalancis during I lie com so of 19l).')-06 On the
31st March 1917 the London cuireney chest
held £4,41(>(>b0 on belialt of the Cuncncy
llcscrv c*

Metallic Reserve.
The metallic leserve may consist of sovereigns,

half sovc*Kigns, inpccs, and halt rupees,
and gold and sihc'i bullion, the last named
bc'ing valued nt the sum spent on the
pn'c,lKiso of siic'h bullion No gold was con-
tainc‘d 111 the leseive between Mareli 1876 and
Rebiuaiy 1898, and the quantity incieased very
•lowly until Ftbiuaiy 1899, but from that date
it lose laiudlv till the end of Marth 1900 when
it amounted to £7,500,012 Gov eminent then
took measiiios to ic*dure what was consideied
to be an me onv enic'utlv laige gold leserve, and
at tlie end of March 1901 the value of the gold
Kscivo bad fallen to £5,778,518 In the nc'xt
till 00 veais It again increasc'd continuously
tiom £7,023,921 at the end of 1901-02 to
£9,8.59,504 at the end of 1902-0.3 and £10,789,56T
at the end of 1903-04 During the next thro*
v<*ais it rc'inaiiied pr.icticallv steady, the amount
held on the* 31st Marcdi 1907 being £10,688,841.
In 1907-08 ihc sciioiis monetary crisis m
Am(ju*a and the coni lact ion in the exports
fiom India owing to tlie tamine lc*d to a very
large intic*aso m the demand lor gold at the
Cuireney othces with the lesult that on the
list Maich 1908 the value ol the gold r(*s(‘rve

had fallen lo £0,417,841 inilu.sive ot £3,705,000
held in England Adverse trade conditions
cold limed m 1908 99 and on the 31st March
1909 the gold re*'Crvc had dwindled down to
£1,523,414, of which £1,500,0()0 was held in

England Normal conditions icturiied 111

1909-10 and the stock of gold in the leseivo
lose to £8,701,710, on 31st March 1910

On Maich 31st, 1917, the I’lijior Cuncncy
lleseivc v^as hc'ld in the iollowing loim Silver
coins in India, Rs 1,708 lakhs, Gold com and
bnlhoii in India, 1 200 lakhs, Silver bullion
under coinage, 200 lakhs. Gold com and Bullion
in England, 607 lakhs, Silvei bullion in England,
13 lakhs, Securities, 4,849 lakhs. (In Rupee
Spcunties 1,020 lakhs, in sterling securities

26 6 m|lUon pounds).
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Effect of the War.

It was explained in earlier editions of the
‘‘Indian Year Book”tliat the outbreak of the war
found the Government of India in such a strong
position tliat it was equal to meeting with ease
all the demands upon it Tlic second year of
the war leinforced this contention. After the
lirst shock of crisis credit and conIPloncc lapidly
returned. Although trade Was liampeied by
various restrictions it shoW(‘d great cl.isticity

in adapting itself to the abnormal conditions
lirevailing This is nowlK're more in.ii Red than
in the increase in tin* not(‘ ciicnlation. During
tile year 1014-1 r> the active cnculation, which
liad been steadily dc\ilo))ing, showed a set-

back. Tins was duo as much to tlio slackness
of trade and to the lalling olt in the demand
for currency as to any decline ot conlidiuico in

the note issue. Indeed some improvement in
the active circulation was noticed towards the
close of the year when this circulation stood at
Jls. 44 cior(‘.s This movement continued
throughout 1915-10, and was specially marked
during 1910-17. 'The note issue consequently
soon assumed unjireeedcnted pro[)ortions and
stood at Ks 80 crorcs at the end of March
1917.

Of recent yeais steps ha^e bicn taken to
im Tease tlu' popuUnty oi the JS’oie issue '

The first impoitant iiK'asure was tlie uni vei sail-

!

sation of J^otes up to Us 100, instead ofion-l
lining the f.vcilitieB for cncasliment to the cirde
of issue. In 1914-15 two other iinpoitant
stops wi're taken It was di'cided not to re-

1

issue Notes, and so to elunlnato the woin
and flltliy iiajicr that was sometimes found in
circulation. Orders were also passed that
Government Treasuries should freely exelumge
Notes for coins and vtce versa up to the limit of
tlu'h power The introduction of an imiirovcd
form ot Note is under eonsideration. The
I^rcHideiicy banks have also made auange-*
monts foi the fice issue and eneashincnt'of
universal notes, at m.iny ot their important
branehe.s at whicii Go\ernracnt Tieasury
business IS conducted One rupee notes weic

,

issued in Dcccmbei 1917. At the close of the|fii|‘,,V,'r},nnV
llnaiieial year, that is to say, March 3ist, 1917, !

the actual state of the Paper Cuircucy was as '
^

follows .

—

commanded funds took sovereigns from the
Paper Currency Ucserve and sold them at a
profit. Government accordingly declined to
issue sovereigns in sums smaller than ten thou-
sand pounds at a time, but as the speculators
then clubbed together and formed syndicates to
W'ltlidraw sovereigns, an absolute embargo was
placed on the issue of gold The effect of these
withdrawals, of tlic aliolitiou of the Sfver
iiranch of the Gold Standard JCcservc, and of the
transfer of gold from the Paper Currency Jieserve
to the Gold Standard llcscrvc In payment of
llevcrse Councils is seen in the last official

.statement showing the composition of the
Paper Cuircuey Ilcscivc :

—

7th oi December
1917.

Its.

1,11,92,08,300
22,34,67,507
25,27,64,730

53,31,157

1,-12,50,000

35 } ) 3,353

52,77,000
9,99,99,940

51,47,94,007
1,11,92,08,300

Total Ciiculatioii . . .

.

Silver Coin in India
Gold Com and Bullion in India.
Sil\oi bullion under Coinag<‘
Gold Coin and Bullion in
England

Gold Com and Bullion in Ills

MajesU’s Dominions .

(iold Coin and Bullion in

Tiansit .

.

Secmities lield in India . . .

,

Securities held in England
Tot«d llesei\c

Interest.

The interest accruing on the invested reserve
IS entered in a separate account, and paid to the
credit of the Government of India,undci the head
“ Profits of note circulation.”

The interest on the invested reserve amounted
in 191()-17 to Bs 94,57,000, the expenditure
of the Depaitment being Bs. 25,44,082 and the
profit Ks. 70,70,571.

Circulation.

The value of eurreiicy notes in circulation
India in 1910-17 and previous

Total Cue ulal ion ,, ,,
Sil\ei I oin m India .

.

Cold Com <111(1 bullion in Imii.i

Sil\('i bullion iiiulci toinage
Gold eoiii and bullion in Liiglaiid

Siher bullion in Knuland
Securities held in Indi.i .

.

Sterling .secmities

Total Itesel^c

Slst March
1917.

Bs.

k.lkiH.

Bs
. S(», >7

. IT.n.s

. 1 2,00

. 2,00
. (. 07
. 1

1

. 10 20

. 20,51,1

W

• 80 37

It was the policy of the Government of India
to give gold from the Paper Cuircncy Beserve
freely on demand. But when the war broke out,
it became apparent that gold was being with-
drawn from the Beserve not to meet legitimate
demands, but to speculate: sovereigns were
at a premium in the bazaar, and those who

1897-98 to 1901-02 . . . . 27,34,93,893
3902-03 to 1900-07 .. .. 39,20,11,782
1907-08 to 1911-12 . . . . .50,64,18,608

13-13 05,62,08,012
65,55,07,240

1914-

15 04,04,01,709

1915-

10 04,09,50,374
1910-17 ,,70,11,10,581

The gross eiiciilatioii of each denominations
of note on March Slst 1017 was as follows :

—

5-ruppe

1917.

lls.

. . . . 0,024,239
10 „ . . . . 22,598,070

» 21,659
50 ,j 504,130
100 „ . . . . 2,532,181
500 „ 48,944

1,000 „ . . . . 112,420
10,000 „ • . . . 18,890
Total pieces . . . . 32,460,539
Value .. 80,37,51,785



The Gold Standard Reserve.

i2t

llie Gold Reserve Fund was fiist started lu ,

the beginning of 1901 \vlicn the profits which
had accrued from tlic coinage of rupees fiom
Aprli- 1900 amounting to £3 millions were
credited to the fund, gradually remitted to
England from tune to tiinc and there ln^cstcd
in sterling secuiities. In the following years
the demand for rupees for trade requirements

|

necessitated further Iieavy coinage and the

;

investments held in the Gold Reserve Fund
|

rapidly swelled by the credit of the pioflts

and the interest thereon and amounted at the
close of 1905-00 to £12 J millions. Buimg

\

the latter half of this year, abnormal tiade
,

activity resulted in an unprecedented demand
|^ for silver currency and necessitated exception-

!

ally heavy coinage in a short space of time '

I’o avoid the pos,iibility of a recurrence ol I

similar inconvenience, a separate silver branch '

of the Gold Reserve Fund was formed and
was brought up to its proposed limit of rupees
6 crores (£4 millions) by March 1907 ;

and
after being for a short time known as the “Gold
and Silvei Reserve Fund ’’ it was finally named
the Gold Standard Reserve. At the close

of 1906-07, the Reserve contained nearly £17
millions, of which £12J millions wcic held in

securities, £4 millions in rupees in India and
the rest in gold in India and as a book credit

It IS not necessary in this report to recount
the events of the latter half of 1907-08. It

will be sufficient to mention that the sale in

India during the first half of 1908-09 of sterling

bills on London resulted m the w ithdrawal
from circulation in India of some Rs. 12 crores,

|

the equivalent being withdrawn iii gold by the
Secretary of State fiom the Reserve in London,
securities to the value of over £8 millions being
put on the market. By November 1908, the
silver in the llcscive in India had reached 18*65
crores. The subsequent improvement m tiade
conditions necessitat<‘d a portion of this silver

j

being transferred to the Paper Cuirency Bepart-
ment to meet notes and fiequijnt similar trans- *

fers continued to be made, the account being
adjusted by a tiansfer m the opposite diiec-

'

tion in London, made in gold flora the Cur-

1

rency Reserve held there to the Gold Standard
Rcscive. By March 1911, the silver blanch

'

In India contained only 2*90 cioics and the i

balance remained at thib figure till Scptcmlx'r •

1912, when the resumption of coinage made
|

it possible giadualiy to inciea'^o it up to Rs. 6 i

crores, of which IV weie held m Bombay.

Effects of the War —The k commendations I

of the Guiicncy Gominission regarding the policy
to be pursued towaid« the Gold Standard Jleser-

'

vo will be found explained m detail in the section
Currency Commissiou (q. v.). Biieily, they
were that the silver branch of file Reserve
should be abolished, and the rupees in the
Reserve transferred to the Paper Currency
Reserve in excliangc for an equivalent m gold

,

* that a much largei gold holding, in liquid gold,

should be aimed at; and that the Secretary
of State should be prepared to sell sterling

bills and telegraphic transfers on London, or
Reverse Councils as they are sometimes called,

'

on deiiuiul Unioitimattly llie WMi* biokc
out bcfoie thcic was time tor this policy to be
earned into effect so the emergency found the
Reserve m a tiausilioii sLige 'J’he measures
adopted were prompt and cllicaiioua The
silver braneli ot the Rr servo was abolished
by transferring the iiipce.s theicm to the Paper
Currency Reserve in exchange toi an equiva-
lent in sovereigns, so that the Reserve was
composed eiitiicly of gold and gold scciiritii's.

After a biul interval, noeessaiy to eonsull.,

the Sccretaiy of State, who naturally had to
colour his aiiangements by the abnormal
Imaneiai conditions prevailing in London, a
notification was issued early in August J914 to
the effect that Goveinmcnt would be prepared
to sell sterling bills and telegraphic transfcis
on London to the extent of a million steiling a
week, at the tollowing lates —Bills 1-3-29 32d.
and telegraphic tiansters 1-3-27 32d. This at

' once steadied the exthanges, which wdiilst they

j

have been sluggish, have not lallen below gold
,
point. The appended tables will sliovv the com-
position of the Gold Standard Reserve brought
about by this policy, and the extent of the
demand for sterling bills .

—

Strength of the Reserve.—Bctails of the
balance of the Gold Standaid Rescivc on the
31st Mauli 1917 —
In England

—

£
Estmiati'd value on the 31st
Maidi 1917 of the Sti rling
Seeuiities of tlie iionnnal
value ot £26,320,3)7 (as pel
details b( low) . . .. 25,405,570

Cash plae('d by the S<‘eutaiy ot
Statem Council at shoit notice 6,001,456

In India

—

.. ... 103,000

Total . 31,510,026

Face Value.

£
( tails ol mvestmi'iits

—

Local Loans 3 per tent felmk 200,000

(Juaranteed 2| i>ei cent Slock 4 JH,720

Tiansvaal Govern nil lit 3 pei cml.
Gu.wanteed Stock (1923-53) ],90-J,OJ

)

Exchequer 6 per cent Bonds . . 4,134 500

Exchequer 3 i>ei rent. Bonds . 2,875 000

Canada 32 per cent Bonds 161,000

New South Wales, 3.J pei cent

Stock 113,000

British Treasury Bills .. ..13,732,000

National War Loan 4i per cent.

Stock 3,574,094

Total .. 26,320,337



222 Sterling Bills.

The balance of the Gold Standard Reserve
on the 80th November 1917, in India and in

Rngiand, amounted to £33,623,242 and was
held in the following form

£

(1) Cash placed by the Secretary
of Mato for India m Council
at ‘^hoit tiotice .. . 6,000,521

(2) Uritish and ('olomal Covern-
nie t s('niritli s (value as
on 80th S<'])teinber 1017) 21,065,653

(3) British C^»^ornlIlCllt set.un-
ties since iiurUuscd .. 5,657,008

Total . 3 ,621,242

Causes of the changes.

'Ihe increase in the Beserve is explained
by a ilruiiKul eonnimnique which was pub-
lished in ,S(‘ptenib('i lOlO In ordei to meet
the conditions set up by the ontbieah of

th(‘ war, (Joveinnieiit in 1014 entered into
siibstuntial bonowiiii? It issued £7 niillions of

bterlms Bills in J^ondon and it toolv a loan of

£8 millions Iroin the Cold Standard ile'serve in

India As matte is unproved, these temporary
commitments we i( redneed Of the total loan
from the (toM Standaiel Ib'se'rve £4 millions
were r« jiaid, and pi o vision was made loi the*

discharge ol £1 J niillions of the ste-rling Bills

in Lonelon Under the loan progi.imine foi

1916-17 the Oo\(ininent of Inelia lequiied to
borrow Ks 0 e lores for their cnneiit reeiiiiie

-

inents in Indi.i Jn oielei to jiiovide what
liractically amounted to uiiliimted conversion
of rights of holde i s of 3 pe*r e e nt and 3} fX'r cent
Government Taper in India, they ottered to

Sterling Bills —The following tabic shows tl

rcvcise remittanees >\eie fust olfened .

—

receive Its. 12 crorcs, carrying an equivalent

conversion right, and if this had been taken up
the proceeds would have been used to discharge

the balance of the loan from the Gold Standard
Itescrve But owing to the compt^ition of

British Exchequer Bills, a little less than Bs. 7
crores Was subscribed to the Conversion Loan
in India Conseepiently there were not avail-
able the funds With which to discharge ^^ho

balance of the loan to the Gold Standard Ec-
serve. I’he course of the exchanges however
rendered thi- » matter of no uigency Tho
Reserve is primarily intended to maintain tho
sterling value of the rupee, by providing a gold
leseivoir fiom which to meet any demand for
sterling e xchange in the event of the balance of
trade turning against India Owing to the
heavy expcuiditurc* on bi liaif of the Home Gov-
ernment in India, the magnitude of the demand
lor Indian produce, and the falling off in the
exports from G''cat Britain to India in conse-
qiKUiee of the reduction of production and the
sc.ircity of frt ight, thi* balance of trade has been
heavily in fa\our of India

,
the pioblcm there-

fore has been to finance tin' lupec cxchaug< s

and not to prepare for a further demand for
sterling cxth.mgi' In order to lighten the
pressure on the London Money Market, the
Governnn nt decided to distlurgi* the whole of
tlu'ir floating debt m Kiigland 'J'o do this they
took a further loan from the Gold Standard
Exihange of £4 millions, raising their borrow-
ings again to £8 millions The actual dditions
to the volume of the llestTve arose from the
fact that the demand for curri'iicy, consequent
in pait of the disappi'ararice of gold as a circu-
lating inediuin owing to the appreciation of tho
soveri ign,ncc< ssitated a heavy coinage of rupees.
The profits on this, according to practice, Were
devoted to the Gold Standard lU servo.

details of the weekly allotments since the

Bate. Offered.

'

Tendered Allotted.

August 0, 1911 .

£
1,000,000

£
1,091,000

£
1,000,000

„ 11, U>14 . 1,000,000 813,000 813,000
„ 20,1011 . 1,000,000 032,000 632,000
„ 27,1914 . 1,000,000 538.000 538,000

Septembci .5, lull 1,000,000 474,000 474,000
„ 10, 1 914 1,000,000 360,000 360,000

17,1914 1,000,000 335,000 335,000
„ 24,1914 . 1,090,000 346,000 •346,000

October 1, 1914 . 1,000,000 355 000 355,000
„ 8, 1911 . 1,000,000 345,000

1

345,000
„ 15, 1914 . 1,000,000 i

‘ 601,000 1 601,000
„ 22 1914.. 1,000 000 427,000 1

[

427,000
„ 29, 1914.

, 1,000,000 ' 177,000
,

177,000
No\embei 5, 1 914 .

.

1,000,000
„ 12 1914 . 1,000,000 94,000 ;I bV,6oo
„ 19, 1914. 1,000 000 390,000 300 oOO
„ 26,1914.. 1,000 000 560 000 5 CO 000

December 3,1914.. 1,000 000
1

255,000 255,000
„ 10,1914.. 1,000,000 71,000 371,000
„ 17,1914.. 1 ,000 900 404,000 404,000
„ 23,1914.. 1,000 000 170,000 170,0fK)

„ 30,1914.. 1,000,000 50,000 50,000
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sterling Bills.—The following table shows the details of the weekly allotments since the
reverse remittances were first offered

—

continuea.
^

Date Offered.

1

TeiidiTcd

1

1

1

Allotted.

January 7, 1015

£

1 ,
000,000

£

100,000

£

100,000
14

, 1915 .. 1
,
000,000 75,000 75,000

21, 1915 1 ,000,000

»f 28, 1916 •• 1 ,
000,000 5

*

0,000 50,000

February 4 1915 1
,
000.000

>1 11, 1915 1
,
000,000 —

18 ,
1915 1

,
000,000

25
,
1915 1

,
000,000

March 4
,
1915 1

,
000,000

99 11
,
1915 1

,
000,000

18,1915 1 ,000.000

99 25
,
1015 1 ,000,000

April 1, 1915 • « • • 1 ,
000,000

it 8, 1016 •• 1 ,000,000 — ....

22, 1915 1
,
000,000

» 29
, 1015 •• 1

,
000,000 ....

May 0
,
1915 1 ,

000,000

19 13, 1915 •• 1
,
000,000

20, 1915 1
,
000,000

99 27, 1015 •• 1 ,
000,000

June 2, 1915 1 ,
000,000 100,000 100,000

i>
10 ,1915 • • 1 ,000,000 200,000 200,000

it

ft

17,1915
24

,
1915

- 1
,
000,000

1 ,
000,000

190.000
155.000

190.000
155.000

July 2, 1015 1
,
000,000 100,000 100,000

tt 9,
1015 • • •• 1

,
000,000 1

,
075,000 1 ,000,000

16, 1915 .. .

.

1
,
000,000 524,000 524,000

it 23, 1915 •
• • 1

,
000,000 850,000 850,000

it 30, 1915 .. .. 1
,
000,000 843,000 843,000

August (^1915 .. .. 1 ,
000,000 455,000 455,000

it 12. 1915 .. .. 1 ,000,000 345,000 345,000

tt 20, 1915 .. .. 1
,
000,000 15,000 15,000

September 3, 1915 .. .. 1 ,
000,000 ....

„ 13, 1915 .. .. 1
,
000,000 50,000 50,000

24
,
1915 .. .. 1 ,000,000 .... ....

October 1, 1915 1 ,000,000 .... ....

tt 7, 1915 •• •• 1,000,000 .... ....
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The Currency Commission.

The Royal CJommission on Indian Currency '

and Finance was appointed in Apiil 1013, in '

order to inquire into certain questions arising '

out of the management of the Indian curreiic’y ‘

system and the control of Indian finance. Foi
|

some years, and particularly since the Ameiicaii
|

crisis of 1007, when the Indian currency system
was severely tried, much criutism had been

levelled against the manner in which the pun
ciplcs laid down by the Fowler Committee of

189^4 had been d(*veloped, and agamst the

extent to whicli Indian fiiinls and icserves

had been diawm to bondon. The=?c criticisms

were brought to a head wlien stiong complaint
was made! u Parliament of the agency through
which large purchases of silver were made
for the Covornmuit of India in 1012

It was to settle these issues that the Coinmis"
slon was appointed, and it took exidoiice

throughout the latter part of the yen 1913.

The Report.—The report was dated February
24th, 1914, some delay occurring through the

,

necessity of referring it to Sir ll(‘nrv Clialmers,
,

who had taken up his post as Covernor of ;

Ceylon and Sir Sliapurji Broaeha, wlio had been I

obliged to return to Bombay on account of tlie
j

severe financial ciisis conse(|ucnt on the failure
|

of certain of the swadi'shi hanks. The report \vus
;

long and detailed, so the Commission furnished a
j

summary of It, which condi'iised their opinions •

and recommendations in the tollowiug passages— 1

1. The establishment of fhe exchange Aaluc
of the rupee on a stable' basis li.is Imcii

and is of the first importance to India.

2 The measures adopted foi the inaintcnaiiee

of the <'xch.ing(‘ valiv of theiUF»'‘e ha\e ^

been necessarily and rightly rather sup- ,

pleraentary to, than in all respects duoctly !

in pursuance of, the reeomiiiendations of
j

the Committee of 1898

3. These moasuies woiked \vell in the eri«,i-> of
,

1907-08, the only occasion upon which '

they have been scveicly tested hitherto
i

4. The time has now arrived for a reconsidera-

tion of the ultimate goal of the Indian
Currency system. The belief of the Com-
mittee of 1898 was that a Gold Currency
In active cii dilation is an essential condi-
tion of the maintenance of the Gold
Standard in India, but the history of the
last 15 years shows that the Gold Stan
dard has been firmly secured W'lthout this

condition.

5. It would not be to Imba’s advantage to
encourage an increased use of gold in

the internal circulation.

0. The people of India neither desire nor need
any considerable amount of gold tor cir-

culation as currency, and the currency
most generally smtablo for the internal

needs of India consists of rupees and
notes.

7. A mint for the coinage of gold is not needed
for purposes of currency or exchange, but
if Indian sentiment genuinely demands
it and the Government of luma ate pre-

pared to incur the expense, there is no
objection in prlucinle to its establishment
either from the Indian or from the Impe-
rial standpoint

:
provided that the coin

minted is the sovcielgn (or the half-sover-
eign) ; and it is pre-eminently a question
in which Indian sentiment should prevail

8. If a mint for the coinage of gold is not
established, refined gold should be
received at the Bombay Mmt in ex-
change for currency

9 The Government should continue to aim
at giving the people the form of currency
which they demand, whether rupees, note®
or gold, but the use of notes should be
encouraged.

10 The cssi'iitial point i-, that this internal
cut rone y hliouM bo supported for cxchangi
purj)oses bv a tiioroughly adequate reserve
of gold and st -iling

11. Mo limit can at piesenf be fixed to the
amount up to w Inch the Gold Standard
lieseivc should bo accumulated.

12. The profits on coinage cf lUpees should
for t)r piesent continue' to be ciedited
('xclunvclj to the Receive

13. A much large'i propoition of the llcseive
.should be' held iii actual gold. By an ex-
cliange of .is^tts betw'ee'n this Reserve'
.md the Pape'r Currenev Reserve, a total
of about 10,000,000 in gold can be at
once' S' cuie'd This total should be raised
as opj)()itunity offe'rs to €15,000,000 and
fheieMfte'r the authontie's slaaild aim at
keeping one-half of the total llebcrvo in

actual gold.

14 The Indian branch of the Gold Standaid
Re'serve in which lupie"* aie now he'ld

should be) abolished, the rupee's be*ing
handed ove-r to the B.ipor Currency Re-
serve m exchange for gold.

15. The proper place for the' location of the
whole of the Gold Standaid Rescivc is

London.

16. The Gove'riimmt should eb finitely under-
take to se 11 bills in India on London at
the rate of U. 3 29-32(/. per lupec when-
ever c.illed upon to do so.

^

17. The Paper Currency system of India should
be made more clastic. The fiduciary
portion of the note issue should be in-
creased at once from 14 crores to 20
crores, and thereafter fixed at a maximum
of the amount of notes hold by Govern-
ment in the Reserve Treasuries plus one-
third of the net circulation, and the
Government should take power to make
temporary investments or loans from the
fiduciary portion within this maximum
in India and in Loudon, as an alternative
to investment in permanent securities.

18.

We recommend the immediate universali-
sation of the 500 rupee note and the
increase of the facilities for the encash-
ment of notes.
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ID. 'I'ho .iggr(>gatc balances in India and Lon-
don in recent years have been unusually
large. This has been due mainly, though
not entirely, to accidental causes and to
the exceptional prosperity of India.

20 Caution is justifiable in framing Budgets
• in India, but has been carried rather fur-

ther than was necessary m recent years.

21 . A change in the date of the commencement
of the financial year from the 1st April to
the 1st November or the iPt January
would probably enable the Governiiicnt
of India to frame more accurate Budgets
Such a change would also enable the
India Otficc to fix the amount of their

borroivings in London witli closer regard
to immediate needs. We commend this

proposal for favourable consideration

22 The practice of transferring revenue sur-

pluses to London to be used in avoiding
or reducing fresh borrowings for capital

expenditure Ims been thoioughlv justified

m the interest of India, and the Secretary

of Stat(‘ lias made good use, for this pur-
pose or for actual reduction of ilebt, ol the
balances from time to time accumulated
in his liands.

23. But the recommendations which we
make as regards loans by Government in

India may lead to a revision of the occa-
sions though not of the extent, of trans-

fers of money to London.

24 The independent Treasury system of tlic

Indian Government Is not an ideal one.
It is partly respon«<ible for the stringency
which recurs annually in tiic Indian
money markets

25 We recommend that tlie Government ol

India should make a regular practice

of granting loans to ttie Presidency Jianks
liom their surplus balances in India
against security on terms to be negotiat-

ed with the Presidency Banks.

In deciding upon the location of surplus
balances, the Government of India and
the Secretary of State should act in con-
sultation, and, while the transmission of

i

the necessary funds to London at favour-
able rates of exchange is the first con-
bidcration, the autlionty should havf re-

gard to all the factors including the
jiossibility of utilising surplus balances
for 4>ans in India.

27. In cariymg out these recommendations,
the authorities should proceed tenta-
tively and with caution.

28 We recommend that the amount of the
annual rupee loans in India should be
increased as much as possible. The
figures of recent loans appear to have
been somewhat over cautious. We cab
attention to the questions of relaxing
present regulations in regard to endorse-
ments on rupee paper and of creating new
forms of securities.

29. The Secretary of State sells Council Drafts,

not for the convenience of trade, but to
firovide the funds needed In London to
meet the requirements of the Secretary of
Ktnte on India’s behalf.

30. The India Office perhaps sold Council
Drafts unnecessarily at very low rates on
occasions when the London balance was
in no need of replenishment, but we do
not recommend any restrictions upon
the absolute discretion of the Secretary
of State as to the amount of drafts sold
Ol the rate at which they are sold, pro-
vided that It Is within the gold points.
The amount and occasion of sales should
be fixed with reference to the urgency of
the Government’s requirements and tlie

rate of exchange obtainable, w'hethcr
the drafts are against Treasury balances
or against the Beserves.

3J. There has been some excess of caution In

the renewal of debt by the India Office
during recent years.

32 The system of placing portions of the
India Ollicc balance out on short loan
with approved borrowers in the city of
London is on the whole well managed,
but we draw attention to-

fu) The term for which loans are made.

(6) The desirability of giving greater publi-
city to the methods by which admission
is gamed to the list of approved bor-
rovvers.

(c) Some defects In the list of approved
securities and especially its narrow
range.

33 There is no ground for the suggestion tiiat

the City members of the Secretary of
State’s Council sliowed any kind of favc«
urilism in placing on deposit with certain
banks, with the directorates of which
they were connected, a part of the India
Ollice balance at a tunc when it was too
laige to be placed (*ntirelv with tlie ap-
proved borrowers. But we call the atten-
tion of the Secretary of State to the dc-
hirability of avoiding as far as possible all

occasion for sut h cntirism tlioiigh It may
be founded on prejudice and ignorance
of the facts.

34. We obscive that In our opinion the time
has come for a general review of the re-

lations of the India Office to the Bank of
England.

35. The working of the present arrangements
for the remunerat’on of the Secretary
of State’s broker should be watched, and
if necessary they should be revised.

36. We record our high opinion of the w’ay in

which the permanent staff, both in India
and in London, have performed the com-
plnatexi and difficult financial duties

placed upon them.

37 . We reexjmmend a continuance of a Finance
Committee of Council as providing the

machinery most suitable for the work
required.

38. The Finance Committee should, If pos-

sible, contain three members with flnau

ciai experience, representing—

(«) Indian Official Finance,

(6) Indian Banking and Commerce.

Cc) The London Money Market*
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111 any case there should be at least

one member with Indian financial

axpenencc. The absence of any re-

S
resentativo of Indian finance on
le Committee since 1911 has re-

sulted in giving undue prominence
to tlic representation of London City
experience.

80. While we suggest that the changes recent-
ly proposed and now under discussion in

the constitution of the India Councii may
require some inodlflcatiou in order to pro-

vide for tlie continuance of a Finance
Committee of Councii, we are in sympathy
with the desire for expediting financial

business, which is one of the objects in

view.

40. The present arrangement under which
the Assistant Under Secretary of State,

having financial experience, is able to
share with the Financial Secretary the
resnonsibllity for financial business in the
India Oflioc has many advantages For
the future we reconiinend that either (1)

the Under Secretary or Assistant Under
Secretary of State should have financial

experience an at present, or (2) there
should be two Assistant Under Secre-
taries, of whom one should have financial

experience.

41. We arc not In a position to report either

for or against the establishment of a State
or Central Bank, but we regard the sub-

ject as one whlcn descrv es early and care-

ful consideration, and suggests the ap-

S
ointment of a small expert committee
) examine the whole question In India,

and either to pronounce against the pro-

posal or to work out in full detail a
concrete scheme capable of immediate
adoption.

A Note of Dissent.—The report was signed
by Sir James Bc^bie subject to a note of dissent.

In this he pointed out that the currency policy

directed to the attainment of stauility m the
exchange value of the rupee by means of gold
reserves collected from the profits realised on the
coinage of rupees had brougiit Into e\istence an
extensive token currency, wliicli wis not a
desirable form of curr’ucy for a country which
absorbs gold on a very large scale. Sir James
Begble therefore held the view.

“ That the true line of advance for the cur-
rency policy is to discourage an extension of the
token currency by providing Increased faeilities

lor the distribution of gold when further increases
In the currency become necessary. These great t
faculties should, I consider, Include the Issue of
gold coins from an Indian mini of a value more
suitable for general currency use than the sover-
eign and half-sovereign, for the purpose of assist-

ing the distribution of gold when, as is frequently
the case, the balance of trade Is strong In India's
favour and gold arrlTes in considerable quanti-

ties. 1 also think that supplies of gold coins
should be laid down in the up-country districts

with the object ot giving the general public
elftctivu opportunities of obtaining gold coins.

Action on the report as a whole hfta

been deferred until alter the termination
of the war—indeed it is doubtful if any sort
of general pronounceinciit will be made on the
report, because of the great changes elfected
by the war—partial action has been taken in
order to rm et immediate necessitks. Thus
Hi 1914 the silv'er branch of the Gold Standard
lU'bcrvc was abolished, the rupees he ld in that
reserve being excuang«d for an cqunaleiit in

j

gold taken from the Faptr Currency Reserve.
The Gold Standard R serve—it is sometimes

j

called the Gold Reserve Fund—now consists
cntlnly of gold and gold sccuntus. In 1914
a Notification was Issued guaranteeing to issue
->t(‘rling drafts on tl\e Seerttary of State In
LondOii—these arc called for convenience
Reverse Councils—at gold export point on
demand. The extent of this deinaiul will be
loiiiid in the section dealing with the Taper
Currency and the Gold Standard Reserve
(sec aut«*)- Another important step was taken
by the Secretary of State when he announced
that lie liad exclianged the Coiisol iioldinglu the
Gold Standard Reserve for the new four and a
halt ptr coat loan. The otficial communique
said:—"the Secretary of State has converted
the entire holdings of Consols in the Gold
Standard R serve amounting to £3,266,891
into stock of the new war loan to the value of
£2,177,694 This has been done partly by the
acquisition of convei-slon rights fiom the public
and to a smaller extent by a direct tender for
the new loan ” In the autumn of 1914, when
there seemed to bo every llk< lihood of a com-
plete bieakin the price of cotton unless special
steps were taken to enable holders to carry the
crop, the Government of India stiileiied the
money inarki't by olfenng the Tresldency Banks
loans from the Taper Currency Re8er\e in order
to assist in the financing of threati ncd trades.
This help was not needed, bi cause cotton re-
covered it- value with surprising celerity, and
there has been a surplus, rath<*r than a defi-

ciency of money. Tiie invested portion of the
Paper Currency Rcser^'c has been incriased.
1he question oi a State Bank is in abeyance.
When the scheme was first mooted its rec»,ption
was generally hostile. It was Irapossiblt to see
how theiiiti’rests ot the tlirce Tresllciicy Banks
and of the large Joint Stock and Exchange
Banks could be reconciled with a great State
institution. Since then there has been a certain
revulsion of beling, though opinion is still

nicely divided, and there are many who, whilst
not hostile to a State Bank perse, are inclined
to think that Governnunt can be of more
assistance in time of crisis by remaining outside
banking and placing its resources at the dispel
Of the market through the Presidency Banks In
time of pressure.



The Railways.

The hlatoiy of Indian ilailwaya \ery closely

reflects the Knancial vicissitudes of the country.
Not for some time after the establishment of

Rikilways in Ens?land was their construction
In India contemplated, and then to test their

applicability to Eastern conditions three experi-

mental hues were sanctioned in 1845. Tliese

were from Calcutta to llaiusianl (120 miltnj),

the East Indian Itailway; Bombay to Kalyan
(33) miies. Great indian Peninsula Railway;
and Madras to Arkonom (39 lulles), Madras
Railway. Indian Railway building on a
serious scale ilates from Lord Dallioiisie's great
minute of 1853, whcieiii, after dwelling upon
the great social, political and oommorcia) ad-
vantages of connecting the cliicf cities by rail,

he suggested a great scheme of trunk lines

linking the Presidencies with each other and
the inland regions with the principal poits.

This reasoning commended itself to the l>i

rectors of tlie East India Company, and it

was powerfully reinforced when, during the
Mutiny, the barr ers imposed on free commu-
nication were severely felt. As thcie was no
piivato capital in India available for railway

construction, English Companies, the interest

on whose capital was guaranteed by the State,

were formed for the purpose. By the end
of 1859 contracts had been entered Into with
eight companies for the construction of 6,000
miles of lino, involving a guaranteed capital

of £52 millions Tliese companies W'cre (1)

Ihe East Indian ; (2) the Great Indian Renin-
aula; (3) the Madras ; (4) the Bombay, Baroda
and Central India; (5) the Eastern Bengal:
(6) the Indian Branch, now the Oudh and
Ilohilkund State Itailway; (7) the Sind,

Punjab and Delhi, now merged in the North
WeHem State itailway , (81 the Gicat South-
ern of India, now (ho South Indian Railway
The scheme laid the foundations ot the Indian
Railway system as it exists to-day.

Early Disappointments.
The main principle in the formation of these

companies was a Government guarantee on
their capita], for this w'as the only couditiou

on which investors w'ould come forward. This
guarantee was five per cent, coupled wdth the
free grant of all the land required ; in return
tlie companies were required to share the
surplus profits with the Govcrnuicut, attci

the guaraiiteed interest had been met ; the
interest charges were calculated at 22d to the
rupee, the Railways wcie to be sold to Gov-
ernment on fixed terms at the close ot twenty-
five years and the Govern merit were to exer-

cise close control over expendituic and woik
tag. The early results were disappointing
Whilst the Railways greatly inci cased the
efficiency of the administration, the tnohilit\

of the troops, the trade of the country, and the
movement of the populatloi. they failed to
make profits sufficient to meet the guaranteed
interest. Some critics attributed this to the
onnecePsaMiy high standard of construction
adooted. and to the eugineeis’ ignorance of
local conditiona* the resnlt was that bv 1809
the deficit '»d the Railway budget was Rs. JOOi
li^s. Seeking for some more economical
method of constnictfoDi the Oovenimeot

I secured sanction to the building of lines by
direct State Agency, and funds were allotted
for the purjiose, the metre gauge being adopted
for clieapncss. Funds soon lapsed and the
money available liad to be diverted to con-
verting the Sind and Punjab lines from metre
to broad-gauge for stialegic reasons. Gov-
ernment had tiiereforc again to resort to the
system of guarantee, and the Indian Midland
(1882-85), since absorbed by the Great Jiidian
Peninsula , the Bcngal-Nagpur (1883-87),
the Southern Maratlm (1882), and the Assam-
Bengal (1891) were constiucted under guaran-
tees, but on easier terms than the first com-
panies. 3 hell total length was over 4,000 miles.

Famine and Frontiers.
In 1879, embarrassed by famine and by the

fall of the exchange value ol the rupee. Gov-
ernment again endeavoured to enlist unaided
private enterprise. Jb'our companies were
promoted.—tlie Nilgirl, the Delhi- Umballa-
Kalka, the Bengal Gentral, and the Bengal
North-Western. The first became bankrupt,
the second and third received guarantees,

I

and the Tirhiit liuilwny had to be leased
1 to the foiiith. A step ol even greater ior-

portance was taken when Native States
were invited to undertake construction in
their own terntoiics, ana the Nizam's Gov-
ernment guaranteed the interest on 330 miles
of hue ID the State of Hyderabad. This was
the first of the large systeiu of Native State

! ttailways. In the first period up to 1870,

I

4.255 miles weie opened, ol which all save
45 were on the broad gauge ; during the next

I

ten years thcie were opened 4,239, making
the total 8,494 (on tlie broad gauge 6,502, the
metro 1,805, and narrow 07). Then ensued
a period ot financial ease. It was broken by
the fall In cxcliange and the costly lines built
on the frontier. The Penjdch incident, which
brought Great Britain and Russia to the verge
of war, ncccbsitatcd tJie connection of our
outposts at Quetta and Cliaman with the main
trunk lines. The sections thiough tiic desolate
Uamai and Bolau Passes weie enormously
costly; it is said that they might have been
ballasted with rupees; the long tunnel under
the ivhojak Pass added largely to this neces-
sary, but unprofitable outlay.

Rebate Terms Established.

This induced the fourth period—the system
of rebates, instead of a gold subsidy, com-
panies were otfered a rebate on the gross earn-
ings ol the traffic interchanged with the main
line, so that the dividend might rise to four
fier cent, but the rebate was limited to 20 per
cent. Ol the gross earnings. Under these con-
ditions, theie were promoted the Ahmedabad*
Prantej, the South Behar, and the Southern
Punjab, althougii only in the case ot the first

were the terms strictly adhered to. The Bars!
Light Railway, on the two feet six Inches gauge,
entered the field without any guarantee, and
with roUing stock designed to illustiate the
carrying power of this gauge. The rebate
terms being found unattractive in view of tbe
competition of 4 per cent, trustee stocks,

they were revised in 1890 to provide for an
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ftb'^olute Kuaranli'p of 3 p(i willi a Mun'
of surplus piotits, or rebate up lu the full cx*
tout of the mam line’s net earnings in supple*
ment of their own net earnings, the total being

limited to 3J per cent, on tlio capital outlay.

Under these terms, a considerable nuiniier ot

teodcr line companies was piomoted, tlioiigh

in none were tlie eonditions aibitranly c\acted

As these terras did not at Hist attain their

purpose, they were fuither revised, and in lieu

was substituted an increase in the late of guar-

antee from 3 to 3i per cent and of rebate iroin

31 to 5 per cent, with equal division of surplus

profits over 5 per cent in both cases At last

the requirements of the maikct were met, and
there has since been a mild boom in feeder

railway construction and the stock of all the

sound companies iiroinoted stands at a sub-

stantial premium.

Railway Profits Commence.
Meantime a much more important rhange

was in progress. The gradual eeononiic de-

velopment of the country \astlv incieased

the trattie, both passenger and goods I’ln*

falling in of the oiigmal contracts allowed Go\-
erumont to lenew them on more favourable

terras. The devidopinent of irrigation in the

Punjab and Smd transformed the JSorth-West-

ern State llaihvav Owing to the bmden of

maintaining the unprofitable Piontier lines,

this was the Cinderella Hallway in India—the
scapegoat of the critics w’ho protested against

the unwisdom of (onstrueting railwa\s fiom
borrowTd capital, liut with tlie completion

of the Chenab and Jheluin Canals, tbe North-
Western became one of the gieai gram line^

of the W'oild, choked with traffic at ceitaiii

seasons of the year and making a iaige profit

for the State. In 1000 the railways loi the

first time show'od a small gam to the Stale

in succeeding yeais the net icceipts giew
lapidly. In the lour years ended 1007-0S
they averaged clo-io upon 12 millions a >ear
In the following vear thcio was a relapse. liad

lilirvests in India, accompanied by the monc*
lary panic caused by tlie American financial

crisis, led to a great fulling oil in receipts ju^t

when w'oik'ing cxpciihcs weic rising, owing
to the general increase in piiee“. Instead of a
profit, theie w'as a deficit of £1, ‘240,000 in the
railway accounts for lOOS-00 But in the
following year tlieie wa^- a leveision to a pio-

flt, and the net Hallway gam has steadily in-

creased. Tor the year ended March 1913 this

gam amounted to £5*49 millions (Rs. 821 lakhs).

Although in a country like India, wheie the
finances are mainly dependent upon the cha-
racter of the monsoon, the lailway revenue
must fluctuate, there is uo reason to anticipate

a further deficit, but everv giound foi hoping
that the railway profits will fill the vacuum
lu the Indian revenues caused by the cc'-'-atloii

of the opium trade with China.

Contrects Revised.

A very important factor m this changed
position *18 the revision of tlie oiigliial con-
tracts under which the guaranteed lines were
constructed. The five per cent, dividend,
guaranteed at 22d. per rupee, and the half-

yearly settlements made these companies
a drain on the State at a time when their stock

was at a high premium. The first contract

to fall III was the Ea-^t Indian, tin gieit line

conuectuig Calcutta with Ueliii and the Nor th-
em piovinces. When the contract lapsed,
the tioveriiment exercised their right of pur-
( basing the line, pnying the purchase-money
ill tjjc foini of terminable annuities, derived
trom revenue, carrying with them a sinking
tuiid for the ledemption of capital. The rail-
way thus became a State line , but it w*as re-
leased to the Company which actually works
it Under these new conditions tlie East
Indian Corapimy brought to the State in the
ten years ended 1909, after meeting all charge®,
including the payments on account of the
teiminable annuitv by moans of which the
purchase of the line' was made, and interest
on all capital ontlav subsequent to the date
of purchase, a clear profit of nearly ten mil-
lions. At. the end of seven!,v-four vears from
1880, w'lien the .annuity expiicb, the Govern-
ment will come into receipt of a clear yeaily
ineonie of upwards of £2,700 000. eqiiiv*alcnt

to the cieation of a capital ot sixty to seventv
millions sterling No othci railwav shows
results quite e(pial to the Jiast Indian, because,
111 addition to serving a rub country by an
easv hue, it jxi-sessts its own collieries and
enjovs cheap coal. But with allowance foi

these factois, all the other guaranteed com-
panies w Inch hav e been acquired under similar
(cmdltions as their eontiacts expired, have
pioportionatelv swelled the revenue and a®
sets of the State Jt is ditl'ciilt to estimate
the amount which must be added to the capital
debt of the Indian railwav s m order to count ei-

balamc the lo^s dining the peiiod when the
revenue did not meet the interest charges
Aecoiding to one estimate it should he £.50 mil-
lions. But even if that figure he taken,
Government have a inagmfleent asset in their
railway piop<Ttv.

Improving Open Lines.

These changes induced a coiiCNponding
change m Indian Hallway policv. Up to
1900 the great vvoik had been the piovision
of trunk lines. But with the eompletion of

the Nagda-Muttia line, piovndmg an altei-

native broad gauge route trom Bombay to
Delhi through Eastern Rajput ana, the trunk
system was virtually complete A direct

bioad gauge route from Bombay to Sind
needed, but chictly tor stiategic pin poses.

The poor commercial prospects of the line

and the opposition of the Rao of Cutcli to any
through line iii liis teriitones, keep this sclieme
in the background. Idieic does not cxi&t anv
through rail connection bet w'cen i. India and
Buitna, although several loutes have been
surveyed: the mountainous cliaiacter of the
region to be tiaverseil, and the easy means
of communication with Burma by sea, rob
this scheme ot any living importance. Further
Murvey w’ork was undertaken in November 1914,
the three routes to be siuveyed being the coast
route, the Manipur route, and the Hukoug valley
route. The metre gauge svstems of Northern and
Southern India must also be connected and
Karachi given direct broad-gauge connection
with Delhi, a project that is now under
investigation. But these works are subordi-
nate to the necessity for bringing the open
lines up to their traffic requirements and
providing them with feeders* The sudden in-
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crease in the trade of India found the main
lineii totally unprepared. Costly works were
necesaary to double lines, improve the equip-

ment, provide new and better yards and
terminal facilities and to inercasc the rollinj?

stock. Conbequeiitly the demand^ on the
open lines have altogether oa er&hadow ed the
piDVisioii of new linca. Even then the
railway budget was foiiml totally inadequate
(or the purpose, and a hinull Comiiiitt(‘e sat

in London, under the chaiiiiianbliip of Loicl

Inchcape, to considei ways and means 'J'hi'-

Committee found that the amount Mbul*
could be reiumieiativelv spent on railv^ay con-
struction in India was limited only bv the
capacity ot the money maiket Tliey fixed

the annual allotment at 112 ,
000,000 a

year Even this reduced sum cannot ahv.iys

be provided.

Government Control.

As the original contiacts cairn*(l a definite

Qoveinment giiaianteo of intcie-'t, it was
necessary for CTOvcrnmcnt lo exomse stiong
supervision and control over the expendituie
during eoiiisti notion, and over management
and expenditure after the lines weie open foi

traffic. For these purposes a statl of Consulting
Engineers was toiraed, and a v/hole '•

5 stem ot

checks and counteiebecks estabhsh(‘d, leading
up to the Ilailw’HV liiancli of the Public Woiks
Department ot the Government • f India As
traffic developed, the Indian Itailwavs out-
grew this diy musing, and when the oiigmal
contracts expired, and the interests ot (Jovern-
ment and the Companies svnehronisod, it beeanu*
not only v exatioiis but unnecessaiy Aceoidingly
in 1901-02 Mr. Pliomas Tlobertson was deputed
by the Secretary ot State to examine the whole
question of the oigaiiisation and w 01 king of the
Indian hallways, and he lecomimuided that
the existing svstem should lie leplaeed
by a Hallway Hoard, consisting of a Chairman
and two membcis with a

*

8ecietaiv. Tin
Board was toimallv constituted m Maitli l‘)0 '>

The Boaid is outside, but suboidiiiate to the
Govemment of India in which it is lepiesented
by the Dcpaitment of Commcico and In-
dustry. It piejiarps the i.iihvay iirogramine of
cxpendiluic and consideis the gieatiu questions
of policy and economy affecting all tlie liae^
Its administiativc duties iiielude the constiuc-
tion of new lines by 8t.it e agency, the carrying
out of new woiks on open lines, the improve-
ment of railway management with legaid
both to economy and public couvenicnte, the
arrangements for through tiathc, the settle-

ment of disputes between lines, the contiol
and piomotion of the statt on State lines, and
the general supervision over the w'oiking and
expen lilurc of the Company’s lines. Two minor
changes have taken place since the constitu-
tion of the liailway Board. In lups, to
meet the complaint that the Board was
subjected to excessive contiol by the De-
partment of Commerce and Industry, tiie poweis
of the Chairman weie mcieaseil and he was
given the status of a Secretary to Government
with the right of independent access to the
Viceroy ;

he usually sits in the Imperial Legis-
lative Council as the representative of the Rail-
way interest. In 1912 In consequence of com-
plaints of the excessive luteifercnce of the

Board with the Companies, an informal mission
was iindei taken by Lord Inchcape to reconcile
differences. The constitution of Mie Board is

now undergoing fiirthci mquliy, and tin*,

development geneially favoured m the establish
iiK'nt cf a Railway Member of the Vicoioy’ t

Executive Council.

Management.
The Railways managed by Companies have

Boaids of Directors in London. They ai<’

icpiesentcd in India by an Agent, who ha'^

under liim a Traffic Manager, a Chief Engi-
neer, a Locomotive Siipeimtendent, a Stoie-
keeper, a Police Supeiiiiteudent, (who is ap-
pomt(‘d by Government), and an Audlloi.
'J'he State liailwajs aie siinilaily organised.

Clearing House.

Piopo*,als have scvcial times been made
for liiu C'>tabhshment of a Clearing House
but the distanees aic too gieat. The work
which w'oiild oidinarily be done by the Cloaiiiig

IToii'^c IS done by the Audit Office of each
Railway.

The Railway Conference.
In Older to tacilitato the adji^tmcnt of

domestic questions, the Railway Conference
was lubtitutid Hi 1870. This Conference was
consolidated into a iieimauciit body 111 190.5

under the title of the Indian Railway Confer-
enee Association It is under the diicct con-
tiol of the railwavs, it elects a Pic’-ideiit from
amongst the members, uiid it lias done much
usetul woik.

The Indian Gauges.
The standard gauge for India is five feet

‘•ix inches. When construction was started
the bioad gauge school was strong, and it was
thought adyHable to have u broad gauge in

oulei to lesist the inlliienee of cyclones. But
in J870, when thi‘ SLite system was adopted
it was decided to find a moie economical gauge,
tor the open lines li.id cost £17,000 a mile
Aftei miiel) delibeiation, the metre gauge of
.‘1 h'( t :5| inches was adopted, because at
bat time tlie idea of adopting the metiic system

foi India was in the air. ’J’lie original intention
was to make tin* iiietic gauge lines pi ovisional

;

they were to be converted into broad gauge
,is soon as the traffic justified it . conseciiiently
they weie built veiv light. But tlie traffic

expanditi with '-ui j)ii-ing lapidily, and it was
found eheapei to iinpiuvc the cairying power
ot the metre gaugi* lines than to convert them
to tlic broad gauge. So, except in tlie Indus
Valb /, wheie the stiategie situation demanded
an unbioken gauge, the mc*tre gauge lines

were impiovi'd and th(‘y become a permanent
feature in the railway system. Xow there
is a great lui'tie gauge system north of tlie Ganges
connected with the llajputana lines and Rathia-
war. Another System in Soiithcin India
(‘mbracirig the Southein Maiatha and the South
India Svatems. ’J’h«‘''C are not yet connected
but the necessary biiK fiom Khamlwa by way
of the Euam’s Hydeiabad-Godaveri Railvvay

cannot bo long deJayed. All the Burma hues
are on the metre gauge. Since tlie opening
ot the Barest line, illustrating the capacity of

the two feet six Incli gauge, there has been
developed a tendency to construct feeders on
this rather than on tlie metre gauge.



STATISTICAL POSITION.
The AdttilniBtratlon Keport. of the Eailways

In India for the year 1915-16 dealt with the
first complete year during the whole of which
war conditions have prevailed ; conditions whirh
are reflected in most of the figures dealt with.
The most notable features are the reduced
capital expenditure , and the recovery of railway
gross receipts, wliich had seriously deteriorated
in 1914-15, unaccompanied by a corresj onding
increase of outlay charged to revenue, dui to
the adoption of special measures designed to
reduce expenses to tin* lowest prat tn able limit

This recovery of earnings without a rise ol

revenue expenditure resulted in a drop ol the
percentage ol working expenses to gross earnings
to a figure (50 91 percent) wjiuh lias been
approach(‘d rarely during reeeiit -vears

Capital —The lapital outlay incurred by
the Government in the purchase and eonsl ruc-
tion of Its railways including the liabllitv which
remains to be discharged bv means of Annuity
ajid Sinking J^’iipd pavmeni s, amounted at the
end of 1915-10 to £ 005, «1 .‘{,.‘147.

The outlay incurred during 1915-10 Mas
£ 4,492,330 distributed as follows —
Open Line Works includhig Sus- Ks.
pensc 1,74,14,000

Eolling Stock 4,05,04,000
New Lined 94,07,000

Total .. 0.73,85,000

Equlvalc nt at Ks . 15 £ 1 to £4,492,303

During the year the actual capital expenditure
fell short of the sanctioned grant for the year
by Es. 491 lakhs. This large lapse Mas duo
to endeavours made during the year to reduce
outlay to the lowest possible limits on account
of the war as well as to difficulty experienced
in importing matirlal required for works.

,

The expenditure ot £3 millions on capitaf
a( count sanctioned for 1916-17 was fixed so
as to continue progress, but generally at a
reduced rate on Morks already in hand which
could not be interrupted vitliout loss or great
mconvtnirnce. lunds tcerc not been allotted
lor the cominenc < mt nt ol any nev' Ime ol rail-
way, and provision made only lor such
new w'orks as cannot v^ith safety be post-
poned The bulk of the expenditure proposed
to be ineiiired in tins year is on open lines.
Capital Outlay—The actual capital outlay

on railM^ays vchicli have been financed by
private enteri n'- e such as Brain li Lines pro-
moted by Companies, District Board Lines,
Native State Lines, etc

, aiioujitedat the end
011915-16 to Ks 64,23,21,000. The capital
expenditure on such lines during the year
Was as follows — Es.

Branch Line Companies’ Eallw'ays. 2,05,39,000
District Boaid Lines .. .. 14,12,000
Native State Lines .. 1,16,57,000

Total .. 0,36,08,000

The following diagram shows graphically how' these figures compare v'ltli those of past
years. The distribution ol tlio grant ol £ 3 millions (Es 4,50 lakhs) which has been sanction-
ed for the financial year 1916-17 Is also added for purposes ol comparison.
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Financial Results

The following table compares the financial results attained in the W'orking of the Stat<'
Railways during the year 1916-16 with those of previous years (in the case of money the figures
are shewn in thousands):

—

• 1910-11 1011-12

1

1912-15 1913-14 1914-15. 1915-16.

i t £ * 1 i t

1

^

Capital at i barge at end of each year 124 2'M) 5 5] 247 140,10 151.502 31*1,550

j

305,010

1

Rl'VFNtl ,

1

R. Ks IN
,

IN
I

Ufosfi tfijjjlc receipts —State Ratlw’a v- 45 04,40 5o.‘;g,s; 55,02,95 *0,31,92

1

1

54,15,78' 57,20,43

Dodi'ct—Working Exp« n-* ^
1 24, IS,.54

1

25,89,40 28 ,02 ,
11 ! 29,35,91

i

29,i52,87| 29,.53,00

Nm 111 cl ins 21

,

45
,
02

'

24 47 41

!

27,00,04 20 9(* 01
'

24 02 ,01 !

1

27,73,43

£ £ £
:

1 £
1

FiCjunah nt m st eiling Rs 15-- tl 14,100 10,110 18,001 17 075
1

Jo no 18, NO

Percentage return on capital at (haiu«

^

4 41 4 9.1

1

5 20 5 12 4 51, 5 00

The net W'orkliig profits from State Railw'avs after meet mg interest and other nuscellaneou*'
eliargcs amounted in the \ear 1915-10 to £4,07(),(HKt it would have been more had it not been tliat
in aecordanec W'lth instruetions ot the Setretarv ol State lor India certain Anmiit\ and Sinking
I’und jiayments winch really go to tin disdiargc of del)! are included in th(> Railway Revcnin
Account.

The wwking expense 8 during (he year ]015-10amount) d to Rs 20 5,i]aUis oi almost exactly
the same as the act mil W’orking expenses ol 1914-15 This result is rduarkabh^ seeing tliat the
receipts of the ^ ear exceeded those' of 1914-15 bvoMi terores J( was due entirely to expenditure
especlallv outlay on special renewals haMiigbeen redintid on at(ount of the war to the amount
winch w'as imperativi and nunu'diateh ri'inuneratne.

Passenger Earnings

Thenumbir of passj ng, (ariii d and tlie earjimg" tlnniH.m on all Indian railways ar^
ompared below —
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The mciviisi in the i trafhc during 11»<' >ear lunler ri M( m (Oiiij»aj<'d AMth iJut oi
1 '>14-15 was chit'lh diK to tin ii xival of traflie att«*r the ontbjeak ol war, to tlK opfiiing ol new
iiie'^, the luoNrnK'iit of troops and to pilgrimages ainl nurnage parties.

Goods Traffic —A similar compaii-oii ol the tonnage ol. and earning'- from, goods traffie
1 - afforded bv the following diagram --

The better results ol the \(ar undern anattiibiilabh totln ie(OMj\ oJ tradi',as in th(‘

ease ol tlie toaehuig tinlln , to the opening ot jn w lines and to the luoNiiut nt of militaiv ston s

TJie diV( ision ol tin (oal t rathe to llomhav lioluthesea to tin rail rouli o^Mng to tin* abnormal
shortage of shipinng nas aNo at (.onjitabJi- lor llu ineiiast

.

The gross (-arnings ol radwavs othei than Stati lines, smh as Djstint T'oaids Juns, Kalne
State lineh, etc , during IPJo-Jt) amouiiti d to Jts 720 85 Jahlis, as ( ompar< d nitli Its (,0(> 00 lakhs
in 1914-15 being an meieasi' oJ Its. orSa lakhs, and as the norkuig e\p( nsi-s von inon- onh bv
Us 27 94 lakhs than tJie preMOHS >ear, the net eainiiigs rose 1i(.m Its ;{ t J 41 laklis t o Its 309 32
lakhs in 1915-10 or an im lease oi Its 15 pj lakhs These net (ainings mi hh d a letnrn on the
Capital olltla^ (its. ti,074 48 lakhs) on open lines, that ib on mileage earning re \e niu

,
oi 0 08 pe r

cent, as against 5 82 pel eent in 1914-15.

Mileage.—During the year 1915-16, 605*90 miles of railway were opened to traffic, bringing
the total mileage open (after allowing for minor corrections due to realignments, etc.) up to 35,833
miles. The additional mileage was made up as follows ;

—

gauge.
3'-3r
gauge.

2'-0'"

gauge.
S'-O"

gauge Total.

Miles. i Miles
t

Miles. ! Miles. Miles,

state linos worke'd by the State* '

..

State lines w’orked by Companies 84 01
j

50 75 1 07 141 8.3

Branch line Companies’ lailways unde 1 n bate*

terms, worked by the Brandi line Com-
pany

1

I

32*52
1

!

.. ,

32*52
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MileB^C " " con^inued >

— 5'-G"

gauge

i

:,.r

1

gauge gauge

1

i 2'-0''

1

gauge.
Total.

Buvicli line Conipanii'.s’ railways undt'i guaranti e
terms woiked liy the mam line IJi 7t IP 7.7

j

4P 51) 223 08

Companies* llnefe suhsjdi/td h> the Cociinnnnt
of India . 1 ’‘2 1 7.S 4 30

llnaabi'jted Compann s’lims IS P‘)
1

18 00

Di-tiict Board lines J1 (b» 1 ) PI 40- 13

J'vatnc State lines woiked hj’ 2s’.«li\e Stat( s 41 41 2') 7P
i

71-20

X.itive State linos woiked hv the main In e l(i OP S SP
1

54 81)

Companies’ lines guarant* f d h\ Natne Stales . 111 1)5 1 l‘i 1)5

Totvo -=
i

171 72 1 57 <5 .58 51) 005-1)0

Ten Years’ Progress.- The piogioss made dining the past ton yoars is suinmaribcd in the

following table .

—

!V[iIcage opened at the end of

I

Cauge. ,

1

!

11)00 l')07 1908 1909 '

5'-0" 1 5,548 15 S21 15,951 10,300

3'-3r 12, UO’
\

1-2,013 12803 1 5 152 !

2M)' 1,071 1,23-1 1 .-59

1

l.tlJ

J'-O" •

.

32') 342

!

.508

!

41.5

Total 29,097
1
30,010 30,570 31,490

Branch Line Companies —'Phe Braneh Linf
'Perms nnder'Wint no change during the Mar
'Pliev proMde for tlie grant the PaAemlucnt
01 India of llnaiKial assistant e to piicat< com-
panies lurnishing capital tor the <on''triiction

o» tee<ler lines to existing railMav-s m edhei ot

t he lolkmmg t < iins -

1. A luhi g'liranttc b\ lejMriiiiKiit ot a

1910 191

1

1‘)I2 1

101-5-14 1911
-15

j

1915-10

10 701 17 010 17,181)

1

J 7.0 11 17,827 18,000

1 5,5 ;o 15.751)1 14,105 It, 580, 1 4 , 552 1 1,071

1,1.50 1,0 52 1,002 .,174 2,1p2 2, '.‘I'l

4 52 J 52 4 58 ..(It 50 5

32,099. 32,839,' 33,484
i

,

34,050, 35,285 3a,833

return ot dj ]iereent ontlu paul ini^hurc cai)ital

oi the Jtramh I me ('oln]an^

2 A icbate paid b> tlie j'arent line from
its net earnings liojn tiatln brought to it by

the branch, siilliennt to maK* up a (Inidend

ol » percent on tlie paid U]>'-liari laiulal ;
fln

lublilit^ oltln ni.imlm* !>• mg,lioM.>>er limited

to the total ol It- net cainmg- lioiii • uih tralln
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Tlio optio^i is allowed to Companies, under
certain circumstances, of raising a portion of

their capital under guarantee terms and the
remainder under rebate terms. Advantage was
recently taken of this option by the Mvmcn-
slngh-Bhairab Bazaar Railway Company, floated

with an authorized capital of Rs. 86 lakhs of

which Rs 23 iakiis wore raised under rebate
terms and the balance under a guarantor.

In the province of Assam, on account of the
relatively less developed state of the country
and the dlffl'*ulty exnoriouced in obtaining
capital for private railway euterpiiscs iinuer
the ordinary terms, it has been provided that
the Local Administration may in approved

,

<*a80S supplement the Imperial guarantee of
|

percent, de^icribed aboV(> bv the grant from
provincial funds of an additional guarantee
for a spnoifled term of yc ars of 1 per cent on

j

the paid up capital of the Company.
|

Having to the gcoicral flnaiKUI struignicv

'

created by the war, it became necessary to
consider whether,in order to conserve the money
market for Government requirements, it was
desirable to discontinue the flotation of Branch
Line Companies until the end of the w'ar. A
drastic curtailment of expenditure under the
Government’s railway programme for the year
1916-17 had, however, already been decided
upon and it was In the circumstances consi-

dered unnecesFary to place any special restric-

tion on the operations of Bra nch Line Companio i

until the end of February 1910, when the market
was closed to the'^c as well as to local bodies
111 connection with the Government’s own
borrowing operations for the year 1916-17.

Tluit the prevailing financial stringency lias

III no material degree advor'^edy affected the
business of Branch Line Companies will be
clear from the table below, W'hicli gives details

of the railways sanctioned lor construction
during the yeai —

Viiuit oi i*ailwii\ Gauge. Length
Capital

1

sub^'Liibcd.
Financial
assistance.

Kallgliat-Fult,j 2 '6"

i

1

25.91

lU.
(in lakhs).

16 50 Guaranti e

Mayurbhunj 2'6" 38.92 22 25 Rebate

Futwah-IsJampur 2'6" 27 on 11 50 Guarantie

Ohaparmukh-Silghat 52 0(1 22 00 Guaranti

«

KIiulna-Bagirhttt nr 20 5.5 8 25 Rebate.

Jaijon Extension 5 O'' 10 00 12 00 Rrbatc

Larkhana-Jacobaba d 2'0" 75 45 27 00 Rebate.

Katakhal-Lalaba zar ysr 23 30 0 00 Guarautu

TIio results of the vear show a continued
preference for tlic narrower gauges tlie metre-
gauge being adopted for the branrli line, where
the parent Hue is ou that gauge, but the 2 feet
6 inches gauge, in every case but one, where
the parent lino is on the standard gauge.

In addition to the lines showm in the table,
negotiations had been praetieallv completed
before the end of the year for 178 miles of

railway, while applications covering an aggre-
gate mileage of 3,656 miles and involving a
total expenditure of some 135 millions sterling

Were unUor consideration wdicn the year closed

The feature of the year as regards District

Board enterprise in the >Iadras I’rcsideiicy has
been the greater extent to wdiicli the District

Boards have made use of their facilities for

borrowing.
|

The Madras Presidency still stands alone'
In this fnrtu oi local enterpn-e, no other pro-

vince having so far enacted legislation for the
levy of a railway cess, though a bill empowering
District Boards to low a railway cess was in-
troduced in the Legislative Council of the
Punjab. The desirability of introducing
legislation In this belialf has however been re-
cognised elscw'herc, and it may be expected
that when the war is over, the necessary Acts
will be passed to enable other provinces to fol-
low the lead given by Madras.

Native States.—The progress of new con-
struction in Native States was to some extent
restricted owing to lack of funds caused by the
large contributions direct and indirect, which
the Native States have made to the Imperial
resources for the conduct of the war The
llaiiumangaih-Sadulpiir, Bjkaner-Kolayat and
Voraval-Una railways in the Bikaner and
Junagad States respectively aggregating 180
miles of new con‘>t ruction on fheme<rc-gaug«
Were 'ftiiet toned

.
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The total mileage of railways In Native
States open to traffic at the close of the year
was 4,644 miles, distributed between the various
gauge as under :

—

Miles.

5'-6" gauge .. . 036*22

3'-3r M . . 2,945 78
2'-6"

. . 474 67
2'-0"

,. . 286 90

Occidents —A gratifying feature of the period
under review has been the remarkable freeilom
of railways from accidents to ruiining trams
of a specially serious nature.

The total number of persona of all classes
killed by causes beyond their control was 38
against 76 and the number injured 237
against 329m the previous year Out of a total
of 464 millions ol passengers travelling 247 were
killed and 821 injured, vliile of the former
only 4 Were killed through causes beyond their ,

own control.
|

Employes - The total number of servants in

railwav employ at the elosc ot the year was i

626,580 of wiiuli number 7,273 were Europeans,
]

10,412 Anglo-Indians and 608,895 Indians 01 tUe I

Europeans and Anglo-Indians 15,449 were I

enrolled as Volunteers At the tlose of 1915-16

there were 11,232 children and 10,474 appren*

mtmays, 237

itices and workmen aHending the Bailway

I

Schools.

I War and Railways.—Ia addition to the
! very heavy traffic out of war conditions the
' Indian Railways had to meet several other
military requirements. A considerable number

' ot officers and men volunteered for military
' duty. In all the Railways set free 350 civil

officers in addition to 47 Royal Engineer Officers
* and over 2,000 subordinates. A Munitions
,

Branch of the Railway Board’s Office was
I constituted In July 1915 for the manufacture
,

of sliclls. Tip to the 31st March 1910 India
I supplied to oxpcditlonarv forces 50 locomotives,
600 vehidcs, 165 miles of rails and fastenings

I
and half a million sleepers. Many hospital

I

trains were equipped The virtual closure of
the sea route from t’alcutta to Bombay for
(oal owing to the very nigh price of freight and

I the shortage of shipping threw a further very
heavy bur.ieii on the railways. Before the war
the annual export of coal from Calcutta to
Madras, Bombay and Karachi was 1,443,544
tons. It I"* known that the additional volume
of traffic thrown upon the railways was much
greater than the ordinary figure of the coast*
wise coal trade owing to the large demands on
account of military an<l naval requirements.
Experiments were made with the use of oil

fuel instead of coal in order to economise tran'^*

port from the distant coalfields to the North-
west of India.

THE CHIEF BAILWAYS IN INDIA.

The Assam-Bcngal Railway, which is con-
structed on tiie metre gauge, starts from Chitta-
gong and runs through Surma Valley across the
North Cachar Bills into Assam. It is worked
under a limited guarantee by a company wiiose

contract is terminable in 1921. The main line

lias an open mileage of 807 02 The total capital

outlay is Rs. 1,649 laktis, gross cariiings 67
lakhs, net earnings, 14 lakhs and the percentage
of net earnings on the capital outlay 0*91.

The loss to the State for 1915-16 was
Rs. 37,58,497.

Bengal and North-Western.
The Bengal and North-Western Railway was

constructed on the metre gauge system by a
company without any Government assistance
other than free land and was opened to traffic

in 1885. The system was begun in 1874 as
the Tirhut State Railway. In 1890 this Ime
was leased by Government to the Bengal
and Noith-Western Railway. Since then ex-
tensive additions have been made in both
bections. It is connected with the Rajputana
metie gauge system at Cawnpore and with
the Eastern Bengal State Railway at Eliati-
bar and the Oudti and Rohilkhand Railway
at Benares. The open mileage is 2,066 54

.

The total capital outlay amounts to Rs. 9^0
lakhs, gross earnings lo2 lakhs, net earnings
Rs. 60 lakhs and Interest divided between
the Government and Company Rs. 85
lakhs; percentage of total net income on
enpltal outlay 6*46. Tirhut railway • Total

capital outlay Rs. 873 l.ikhs, gross earnings
Rs 03 lakhs, net caimngs Rs. 56 lakhs,
gain to the State Rs. 24 lakhs, and percentage
0*91.

Bengal-Nagpur.
Tlie Bengal-Nagpur Railway was commenced

as a metre gauge from Nagpur to Chhatls-
garb in the Central Provinces in 1887. A
company was formed under a guarantee which
took over the line, converted it to the broad
gauge and extended it to Howrah, Cuttick and
Katni. In 1901 a part of the Ease Coast State
Railway bom Cuttack to Vizagapatam was
transferred to it and in the same year
sanction was given for an extension to the
coal fields and for a connection with the Branch
or the East Indian Railway at Hariharpur.
Open mileage 2,740 69; under construction
or sanctioned 308*02; total 3,048*71. The
total capital outlay is Rs 4,076 lakhs, gross
earnings Rs. 443 lakhs, net earnings 226
lakh 3, percentage of net earnings on capital

outlay is 5 * 96. The gam to the State Is 68 lakhs,

Bombay Baroda.
The Bombay, Baroda and Central India

Railway is one of the original guaranteed
railways. It was commenced from Surat via

Baroda to Ahinedabad, but was subsequently
extended to Bombay. The original contract
was terminable in 1880, but the period was
extended to 1905 ; and then renewed under
revM^iMl eoiiditions. In ISS.") the Rajput-orin
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Malwa metro gauge Rystcm of State railways
was leased to the Company and has since been
incorporated in it On the opening of the
Nagda>Muttra, giving broad gauge connec-
tion through Eastern Rajputana with Delhil
the working was entrusted to tiiis Company.
On the acquisition of the Company in April
1907 the purchase price was fixed at £11,685,581,
The statistical working of the broad gauge
shows a mileage of 996* 05, the capital outlay
2,407 lakhs, gross earnings 373 lakhs, net
earnings 196 lakhs, percentage of net earnings
on the capital outlay 7 85, gam to the
State 71 lakhs.

The metre gauge system of the Company
shows a mileage of 1,821 Cl

;
total capital

outlay 1,714 lakhs, gross cammgs 319 lakhs,
net earnings, 168 laklis; percentage of net
earnings on Ihe capital outlay 9*81

,
gain to

the State 111 lakhs.

Burma Railways.

The Burma Hallway is an Isolated line, and
although various routes have been surveyed
there is little prospect of its being connected
with the Railway system of India on account
of the difficult and sparsely populated countiy
which Intervenes. It was commenced as 0
State Railway and transterred in 1896 to a
Company under a guarantee The mileage
is 1,598 40, total capital outlay Rs. 1,780 lakhs,
gross eurnings 199 lakhs, net earnings 84
lakhs

;
pereimtage of net earnings on the capi-

tal ouUa> 4 74, gain to the State 11 10 lakhs
Burma extciisious have a total mileage of
253 18.

Eastern Bengal.
The Eastern Bengal State Railway was pro-

moted under the original form of guarantee
and was constructed on the broad gauge The
first portion of the lino niiiniiig to Calcutta
over the Ganges was opened in 1802 In 1874
sanction was granted for the construction on
the metre gauge of the N 01them Bengal State
Railway, which ran fiom the north bank of
the Ganges to the foot of the llimalav^as on
the way to Darjeeling. These two poitions
of the line were amalgamated in 1884 into one
State Railway. 'The open mileage is 1,748*03,
capital total outlay 3,598 laklis, gross earn-
ings 348 lakhs, net earnings 137 lakhs, per-
eentage of net eainings on capital outlay 3 83
Loss to the State Rs. 24,753 lakhs.

The East Indian.

The East Indian Railw'ay is one of the thicc
railways sanctioned for construction as experi-
mental lines under tlie old form of guarantee
The first section from Howrah to I’andua was
opened in 1854 and at tlie time of the Mutiny
ran as far as RaniganJ. It gives the onlv
direct access to the port of Calcutta from North-
ern India and is consequently fed by all the
large railway systems connected with it. In
1880 the Government purchased the line,
paying the shaicholders by annuities, but
leased it again to the company to work under
a contract which is terminable in 1919. The
open mileage is 2,7 19*05 under construction
or sanction 94* 18, total 2,813 * 23. Total capital
outlay (on 2 448 miles) Bs 7.150 lakhs, gro-^s

earnings 1,051 lakhs, net earnings Rs. 689 lakhs;
percentage of net earnings on capital outlay
8*95; gain to the State 239 lakhs.

Great Indian Peninsula.
The Great Indian Peninsula Railway is the

earliest line undertaken in India, It w*as pro-
moted by a Company under a guarantee of

5 per cent, and the first section from Bombay
to Thana was open for traffic in 1853, Sanction
was given for the extension of this Ime vfti

Poona to Eaichur, whore it connects with the
Madras Railway, and to Jubbulpore wdiere it

meets the East Indian Railway. The feature
of the line is the passage of the Western Ghats,
these sections being 15| miles on the Bhorc
Ghat and 91 miles on the Thul Ghat which
rise 1,131 and 972 feet. In 1900, the contract
W’ith the Govcrnmimt terminated and undei
an arrangement wuth the Indian Midland Rail-
way that line was amalgamated and leased to
a Company to work. The open mileage i>

3,268 83, under construction or sanction 162*07,
total 3,430*90 The total capital outlav on
the Company’s own system of 2,534 •;i0 miles
18 6,518 lakhs, gross earnings, 904 iakhs, net
eaiuings 387 lakhs, percentage of net eainings
on capital outlay 4*95; gain to the State 21
lakhs.

Madras Railway.

I

The Madias Railway was the thud of the
onguial railways constructed as experimental
lints under the old form of guarantee. It wais

projected to run in a north-westerly direction
in tonncction wutli ilic Great Indian Peninsula
Railway and 111 a south-westerly direction to
Calicut. On the expiry of the contract in

1907 the line was amalgamated w’lth the South-
ern Maliratta Railway Company, a system
on the metre gauge built to meet the famine
conditions in tlie Southern Mahratta Country
and released to a large Company called the
Madras and Soutliorn Mahratta Railway
Company The mileage is 3,168 58 The
(apital out lay on tlio Comyianv’s broad gauge
svstein of 1047 50 miles is 1,8(53 lakh‘<, gross
earnings 258 , net 126 percentage 6 78 , inetre-
gauge-mileavo 2507 19, capital outlay 3,211
laklis , gross earnings 4J5 laUis ni't 196 laklis.

percentage 6 08, loss to the Statu 13 lakhs ;

annuit> pajincnt 73 lakhs.

The North-Western.

The North-Western Slate Railway began
Its existence at the Sind-Punjab-Dclhi Rail-
way, which was promoted by a Company under
the oiiginal form of giiaiantec and extended to
Delhi, Multan and L.ihore and fiom Karachi
to Kotri. The interval between Kotii and
Multan was unbridged and the railw’ay traffic

was exchanged by a ferry service. In 1871-
72 sanction w’as given for the connection of
this by the Indus V alley State Railways and at
the same tim»^ tlie Punjab Northern State Rail-
way from Lahore towards Peshawar was begun.
In 1886 the Sind-Punjab-Delhi Railway was
acquired by the State and amalgamated with
these two railways undei the name of the North-
Western State Railway. It is the longest railwa>
In India under one admluistiulion. Th<*
opened mileaue is 5 I'll nn(](r i on-'luK (lou
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01 htinction 140*93, total 5575.59. The statis-

tical results of the working of the State owned
4009*33 miles are total outlay Its. 86 38 lakhs,
gross earnings 841 lakhs, net earnings 360 lakhs,
percentage of earnings on capital outlay 4*17,

gain to the State 18 lakha.

Oudh and Rotailkhand.
Oudh and Koliillthand Railway was another

of the linos constructed under tlie original form
of guarantee. It began from the north bank
qfi the Ganges running through Rohilkhand as
far as Saharanpur wheie it joins the Noith-
Western Stale Railway. It was not until
1887 that the bridge over the Ganges was com-
pleted and connected with the East Indian
Railway. To effect a connection between the
metre gauge systems to the North and those
(o tlic Soutli of the Ganges, a third lail was
laid between Bhuiiwal and Cawnporc. The
Company’s contract expired in 3889 when
the Railway was purchased by the State and
has since been worked as a State Railw'ay.
The opened mileage is 1 638 01, undci construc-
tion and sanction 64 55, total 3,703 l<» The
total capital outlay on the Slate system of
1,600 mile's is 2,146 lakhs, gioss earnings
223 lakhs, net earnings 112 lakhs, percentage
of net eainings on capital outlay 5*24, gain
to the State was 20 lakhs.

The South Indian.

The South Indian Railway was one of
the oiiginal guaranteed railwajs. It W'as

begun by the Great Southern India Railway
Company as a broad gauge line

;
but was con-

verted alter the seventies to the metre gauge.
This line has been extended and now serves
the whole of the Southern India, south of the
south-w*est line of the Madras Railway. Between
Tiiticorin and Ceylon a fcriy service was for-

merly maintained, but a new and more direct

route to Ce\lon nrt Rameshw'aram was opened at
tile beginning of 1914. As the original contract

I

ended in 1907, a new contract w'as entered up-
1 on with the Company on the I*-! of January
1908. The open mileage is 1787 86, under
construction or sanction I.i3 07, total 1,920*93.
The statistical results of the woiking of the
Company’s system of 1,455*17 miles gives a
capital outlay, 1,896 lakhs, gross earnings 295
lakhs, net earnings 149 lakhs, percentage of

net earnings to capital outlay of 7*90, gain
to the State 80 lakhs

The Native States.

The pimripal Native State Raihvays arc:
The Nizam’s, constructed by a company under
a guaiantec fiom the Hyderabad State ; the
Katlii.i.wai system of railwajs, constructed

j

by subscriptions, among the several Chiefs In

I Kathiawar ,
tlic Jodhpui -Bikaner Railway, con-

' struct ed by the 3odhpur and Bikaner Chiefs;
I the system ot railw'ajs in the Punjab coustruc-
ed by the Patiala, Jind, Maler Kotla, and

I

Kashmir Cliiefs
;
and the railways in Mysore

constructed by the Mysore State,

INDIA AND CEYLON.

The pOsMbilitv of connecting India and Cey-
lon b\ a lailway aciovs the hank of sand extend-
ing the whole wav from Raineswaram to Mannar
has been re polled on from tunc* to time, since
3 895 various schemes having been siiggc-sUd
The South Indian Railway having’ lieen (X-

tc'iidtd to Dhanuslikodi, the soiithemmohl point
of Rameswaram Island, and the Ceylon (3ov-

( rument Railway to Talaimannai, on M<Mmar
Island, two points distant Irom each othei
about 2l miles across a narrow and shallow
htrait, the piojcct has again been investigated
W’lth the idc a of eoimecting tliese tw*o tc'rminal
stations by a railway constructed on a solid

( nibaiikment i.iiscd on the sand bank knowm as
“ Vdain’s Bridge”, to supersede the fc n\
'.te.vmer service which has been established
between tliesn two points

In 1913, a derailed siirvc'y was made by the
South Ij^dian Railw^ay Company, and a project
has now been prepared This project con-
templatc's the eonstmction of a caiibcway from
Dhaiiiishkodi Point on the fiidian side to Talai-

mannar Point on tlic Cr jlon side, a length ol

20 05 miles ot wliich 7.19 will be upon the diy
land of the v’aiious lands, and 12 86 will be in

water The sections on dry land will consist

of low' banks of sand pitched with coral and pre-

sent no difficulty The section through the sea
will be earne d on a causew’ay w'hieh it is pio-
po^ed to construct in the following way A
double row of reinforced conciele piles, pitched
at 10 feet centres and liaving their inner facc^^

14 left ajiait, will fiist he diive n into the sand.
These jeiles will then be biJieed together Ion gi-

tueUnally with light ee^nerede' are.Ju‘s and chains
and tiaiisveise ly with concrete ties, stmts and
ediains Beffund the* i>ili’s slabs of reinforced

concrete will be slijipc cl into position, the bottom
slabs being sunk well into the sand of the sea
bottom Lastly, the* space enclosed by the
slabs will be lllled in w'lth sand.

The top of the concre'te work will be carried

to ‘.ix fe et above high water le'V'e'l, and the rails

will be laid at that level. Tlie sinking of the
piles and slabs will be done by means of water
jets. 'Chis cause'way, it is expected, will cause
the siisiK'iided sand brought up by the currents,

to settle on either side bringing about rapid
accretion and (‘ventnally making one big island

of Ramesw'aiam inland and Mannar island.

If this method of construction is adopted, it

Is estimated that the total cost of the causeway
and works at the two terminal points, r>iz:

—

Dhanuslikodi and Talaimannar will be ap-

proximately 111 lakhs.

Indo-Burma Connection.

The raids of the Emdon m the Bay of Bcnga
in 1914, and the te-mporarv Interruption of

communications between India and Burma,
stimulated the demand for a direct railway C5on-

ncction between India and Burma. Govern-

ment accepted the position and appointed

Mr. Richards, M. Inst C E., to he the engineer-

lu-charge of the surveys to determine the best
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route for a railway from India to liurma. The
coast route appears to be the favoured one. This
would start from Chittagong, which is the
terminus and head-quarters of the Assam-
Bengal Kailway and a seaport for the produce
of Assam. The route runs southwards through
the Chittagong district, a land of fertile rice
fields intersected by big rivers and tidal creeks
and it crosses the Indo-Bunna frontier, 94 miles
tfrom the town of Chittagong. For about 160
miles further It chiefly runs through tiic fertile
rice lands of Arrakan and crosses all the big tidal
rivers of the Akyab delta. These include the
Kalidan river which drains 4,700 miles of
country and even at a distance of about 30
miles from its mouth Is more than half a mile
wide. About 2G0 miles from Chittagong the
railway would run into the region of mangrove
swamps which fringe the seacoast north and
south of the harbour of Eaukkphu stretching
out into the mangrove swamps like ribs from
the backbone Innumerable spurs of the
Arrakan Yoma have to be crossed. Yoma is a
mountain ridge which extends from Cape
Negrais nortiiwards until it loses itself in a mass
of tangled hills cast of Akyab and Chittagong
At its southern end the height of the ridge is

insignificant but it has peaks as high as 4,000
feet before it reaches the altitude of Sandway
and further north it rises much higher. It is a
fonnidablc obstacle to railway communication
between India and Buima Tliis route is

estimated to cost about £7,000,000 and would
have to be supplemented by braneli lines to

Akyab wdierc there is at present a considerable
rice traffic and the cost of this would have to be
added to the £7,000,000 already referred to.

The other routes examined have been the
Hukong Valley route and the Manipur route
which were surveyed by the late Mr. R. A. Way
many years ago. The Manipur route is esti-

mated to cost about £5,000,000 as it has to cross
three main ranges of hills with summit levels
of 2,650, 3,600 and 8,900 feet long. Altogether
there would be about four miles of tunnelling
through the three main ridges and tlirough other
hills and more than 100 miles of exixmsive un-
dulating railway with grades as steep as 1 in 50
and 11,000 feet of aggregate rise and fall. The
Hukong valley route seems to be the cheapest
one as it is estimated to cost £3,500,000. This
line is only about 284 miles long and it presents
fewer engineering difficulties than cither the
Coast or the Manipur route. One hundred
and fifty miles of this route lie In open country
capable of cultivation though at present It is

only very thinly populated. Only one range of
hills has to be crossed and this can be negotiated
with a summit tunnel of 5,000 feet long at a
height of 2,500 feet There are less than fifty

miles of very heavy work and only about 4,500ft.
aggregate of rise and fall.

It is understood tliat the construction of
this line will eon stitut c out' of the first changes
on the l^ilway Budget when normal conditions

are restored
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Irrigation.

In the West irrigation is a rare luxury, de-
signed where it exists to increase the produc-
tivity of a soil sure of a certain crop under a
copious and well distributed rainfall. In great
parts of the East, and especially in India, it is a
necessity to ex.)stence. For in India there are
large tracts, such as the deserts of Sind and the
South-West Punjab, which are practically rain-

less ; there are otliers, such as the Deccan
plateau, where cultivation is exceedingly pre-

carious, owing to the irregularity of the rahifall

and the long intervals wlien the crops may be
exposed to a blazing sun and a dessicating wind

;

there are some crops, like rice and sugar-cane,
which, except in a tew highly favoured districts,

can only bo matured by the aid of irrigation.

There are great areas where a single crop, which
is called the khanf, or rain crop, can in normal
years be raised by the unassisted rainfall, but
where the second crop, the rabi or cold weather
crop, lb largely dependent on irrigation. Inas-
much as in India sixty-flve per cent, of the popu-
lation is btill dependent upon agricultuie for the

should be constructed through direct agency
and should be constructed by the State from
loan funds as productive public works.

The British Inheritance.
The British Government in India inherited a

few major irrigation works. One of these wa^
the Gland Auicut—the local term for barrage-
stretching across the width of the Cauvery
ilivcr in Madras. In the Punjab there were a
few canals, cliiefly inundation—that Is above the
normal bed of the river and fed from the flood
current—constructed by the Muhammedan and
Sikh rulers, and owing to its proximity to Delhi,
the waters of the Jumna were brought to the
nciglibourhood of the city by the Mughals It
IS doubtful if these works ever inigated any
considerable areas or confeircrl much benefit on
the people, but they suggested the model on
winch the Biitish engineers worked. In South-
ern India, Sir Artiiur Cotton constiuctcd the
upper Anicut across the Coleroon liiver, so as to

I
secure the full level required for the utilisation

means of iivclmood, this brief summary nidi-

'

cates the enormous importance of iiiigatiou to
the community.

Its Early History.

It is natural, in such conditions, that irrigation

in India should have been practised from time
immemorial. In the history and imagery of the
East, there is no figure more familiar tlian the
well, with primitive means for raising the water,
followed to-day much as they were in Bible
days. In the early records of the peoples of i

India, dating back to many years before the
Christian era, there are frequent itfcri'nces to
the practice of irrigation. Wells have been in

!

use from time immemorial ; most of the in-

!

numerable tanks lo Southern India l ave been
in use for many generations; the piactice of
drawing off the flood waters of tlie Indus and its

tributaries by means of small inundation canals
has been followed fioni a very early date ; and
m the submontane districts of Northern India
are still to be found the remains of ancient irri-

gation ciiannels, which have been buried for
centuries in the undergrowth of the forests.

But in the direction of constructmg large and
scientific works for the utilisation of the surplus
waters of tlie great iiver little was done before
the advent of British rule, and they are com-
paratively of recent date.

The State Intervenes.

Irrigation Vorks in India may be divided into
three main heads—wells, tanks and canals. The
greatest and the most impressive are the canals,
and these may arrest attention first, because
they constitute one of the most enduring monu-
ments to British rule. They have in British
India been constructed by direct State agency.
In the early days of modem irrigation, certain
works in the 31adras Presidency were carried
out by a guaranteed company, and the Orissa
canal project was commenced through the same
agency. Both Companies fell into difficulties,

and the system into disfavour; during the
Viceroyalty of Lord Lawrence it was decided
that all irrigation works which promised a
reasonable return on the capital expenditure

of the Grand Anicut across the Cauvery. He
also designed the works which, constructed and
improved at an outlay of three croics, irrigate
more than two million acres in the Godav eri and
Kistna deltas. In Northern India Sir Probyii
Cautley constructed the gieat Ganges Canal,
which takes olf from the river near Hardwar,
and which in magnitude and boldness of design
has not been surpassed by any irrigation work
in India or elsewhere. In this way were laid

the foundations of the inigation system in
India. The woik was gradually pushed for-

ward. In Northern India a great system of
canals was constructed, chiefly in the Punjab
and the United Provinces. Some of these, liko

I

the great Chenab Canal, ought to be classed
' amongst the wonders of the world. It irrigates

nearly two million acres, or about two-fifths of
the cultivable area iii Egypt, with an ordinary
discharge of eleven thousand cubic feet per
second, or about six times that of the Thames at
Teddington. The Chenab and the Jbclum
Canals brought under irrigation great areas of
Government waste, and thereby allowed the

I
system of State colonisation, which relieved the
congestion on the older villages of the Punjab,
and established colonies of over one million of
people on what had been the desolate abode of a
handful of nomads. In the Bombay Deccan
a few protective works were constructed, like

Lake Fife and Lake Whiting, drawing their
supplies from the Ghats and spilling them over
the arid tracts of the Deccan. In Madras there

was completed the boldest and most imaginativ
irrigation work in the world

; by the device oi

constructing a reservoii at Periyar, on the outer

slopes of the ghats, and carrying the watei by
means of a tunnel through the mtervening hill,

the Madras Government turned the river back
on its watershed and poured its waters over

fertile lands starved by want of moisture. But
these Deccan woiks did not pay. The culti-

vators would not use the water in years of good

rainfall, and there was not enough to go far in

seasons of drought ;
the inevitable result of such

conditions was to concentrate attention upon

the remunerative works on the rivers of the

Punjab, and to leave protective irrigation to

wUt for want of funds.
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The Irrigation Commission. which rather more than one half was from wclh
In order to Bubstitute i)ohcy for spasmodic During tlie previous quarter of a century tlie

effort-, the Irrigation Commission was appointed area iriigated by Government works had been
by Lord Curzon's Government in 1901. It incieased by 8 million acics, or by eighty per
made a detailed survey of tlie conditions of the cent and the Commission estimated that during
country, and produced the report whicii is the the same period the area under private irrigation

foundation of Indian Iirigation policy to-day. had incicased by at least three million acres

The figures compiled by the Commission illus- or a total addition to the iiiigated area in Br tisli

tratc the progress which had Ix'cn made up to India of 11 million aeies or 33 per cent. Includ-
that peiiod. They showed thal out of an area ing the Native States the area under iriigation

of 226 million acres annually under ciop in the annually within the British Em]»irc was placed
irrigating provinces of Biitish India, in lound at 53 million acres (19 million from canals, 16

numbers 44 millions acres, oi ItU jicr tent, verc imllion from well-., 10 million from tanks, and
01dinanly irrigated Of the total aiea iriigated 8 million from other source-.) The flnaiicial

18J million acies or 42 pei cent, wa- watered by results for w’^orks of all classes are sho\Mi in the
blatc W’orks (canals and tanks), and 2">1 million following table —
acre's, or 58 jiei < ent fiom pii\ale works, of

1

Class of M ork

1

Capital
Outlay to

1 end of
i ]9(K»-01

;

l.akhs (.f

J

lUipees

Intel esi
ehaiges at

4 pel cc'iit on
Cajntal Outlay.

Lakhs of
lUipees

X('t Ttevcniie
in 1900-01.

Lakhs
of Bupees

Net 11ovenuc
less charges
for Interest.

J^akha
of Buiiees.

Major Works
Minor Works for which < api-

tal accounts have been kcjit

Other Minor Works .

.

36 03 *72
320-04

140
12 80

259 70
19-18

87-87

113-15
6-38

87-87

Tolal 39,8; -70 jr>9 3 j , 360 75 207-40

In lOund numbeis the State iiiigation w
ehargi's, including luieicst, ot about two cioies
imllion acres

The Commission’s Programme.

Tilt Commission ri'poitod that the field toi the
construetioii of new w'orks of any magnitude on
which the net levonue would exceed the mtciest
cliarges was limited, being lestiicted to the
Punjab, Sind and paits of JBadras—tiactc toi

the most pait not luiblo to famine 'I’lii'y

leeommcnded that works of tins class should be
constructed 0 "^ last as possible, not only bi'causc

they would bo profitable investments, but also

because they w^ould increase the food supply of
the countiy. Then addiessmg theiiisehcs to
the question of famine pioteetion, the\ worked
out a \eiy intoiesting equation. 'J’akmg the
district of Sholajiur, in tlie Bombay Dtvean,
peihaps the most faiumc susceptible district

in India, they calculat.ed that the cost of famine
lelief in it was 5 lakhs ot rupees a veai. Fioin
this deduction, ami making allowance for the
advantage ot faimiic avoidance us compuied with
famine relief, thev said that the State was justi-

fied in piotecting the laud m such a district at a
cost of 221 rupees per aire For the general
protection of tlio Bombay Deccan they leeom-
meuded canals fed from storage lakes in tlie

Ghats, where the rainfall has ue\er bc'en known
to fad even m tlie driest yeais. Foi Madias the\
lecommendcd the investigation of the old
Tungabhadia projee-t, ami ot a sciicme for

storag^e W'oik on the Kistna. I’hey proposed
that Government should mideitake tlie construc-

tion of protective works for tlic ricc-growing
districts of tJie Central Provinces and the Ken
Canal project in Btmdelkhaud. The Commis-
sion further sketched out a rough programme of i

new major w’orks to be constructed lu different

ks then yiehh'd a net revenue after meeting ail

of lupees and inigatcd annually over nineteen

pails of India, which w'ould cost not less than
41 Cl ores ot lupi'cs and would result in an in-

eiease of aeies to the iriigated area
Tlii'y esi Halted that the constiuction of these
woiks would impose a permanent yearly burden
of neailv 74 lakhs on the State, thiough the
I'xecss ot ml crest chuigch on capital cost over
the net leveriue pioducod horn the works
Against this would liavc to be set the reduction
111 the cost of futiiie famines i(''-ultmg from the
lonstruction ot the woiks, w'hich the Commission
put. at 31 lakhs per annum. Tlic balance ot

43 lakhs would represent the net annual cost of

the works to the Slate, or the jince to be paid
for the protection from famine which the works
would nffoid, and for all otliei mdiiect advan-
tages whieh might be attiibuted to them.

The New Policy.

The piinciiial clleet of the Irrigal’on Comniis-
Sion’s lepoit was to substitute policy for spas-
modic oltoit, and tlie progu'ss since made has

I

been icmarkablc The action taken on tlie

recommendation of tlie Commission is thus
summarised the Government ot India in
a recent ie\iew -

Punjab Triple Project. -In tlie ytar
1901 a project was submitted to tlu Goveiuinent
ot India tor the inigation of the lower Ban
doab by means of a canal taking out of tin
Siitlej nver. Jt was suggested to the Irrigation
Commission that it would bi* more advanta-
geous to carry out this woik as an adjunct of a
more comprehensive scheme for the irrigation
of tlic Jecli and Bechna and lower Bari doabs
This scheme relied on the iiossibility of utilising
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Uie aiQi>lc MUrplU'* watei,? oi thr JluUmi umi
fca serve these vast area>, thus heaving the
Sutlej and Bcas waters free lor utilization 111 the
Sutlej valley. Sub^eiiuont in vesligations showed
that this idea was feasible and the project
consisting of three dhtinct systems, the Uppei
Jhtluin, the Upper Chenab, and the Lower
Btlri Doab canals was sanctioned in 1U04. It

has now been practically completed, and the
Upper Jhelum Canal was opened by Lord
Uaidlnge m December 1916. "J o secure the full

benefits of this great iioik it is anticipated that
the storage of the VVoolar Lake in Kashmir will
have to be increased. The total ('stimaUd cost
of the combined system is 10^ crores of mpees

Sind Sagar Canal.—The Irngafiou Com-
mission expressed a hope that it would bi

possible in the future to undeitake the constme-
tioii of a canal draiving its waters from tin
Indus tor the irrigation of the wide expanse of
desert in the JMiaiiwali and Muzalfargaih dis-
tiicts known as the Sind Sagar doitb. The
investigation of the project has been deferred
until othei far moic piombing sehemes are
advanced.

Woolar Lake Storage.—It was suggistid
to tlic Commission that the Woolar lake in
Ka-,hmir should be con\eited into a stoiagt
reservoir for the purpose ot augimnitlng the
water supply of the Tuple projoet. This pro-
posal was however droppc'd m 1906, because tin
(loverninent of India w^en* advised tliat the
areas to be served by tlie Triple Canal system
would not require more wat< r than was alu ady
available in the rivc'rs from which the canals
deiivi'd their supplies. It has since b( en found
however, that tlie dredging operations, by
lowering the bi'd of the lak<', have diminished
th‘’ flow of the Jhelum river at c<'rtain periods.
It will conseqiumtiy become ncc(‘8saiy to con-
struct a dam across the Jhelum in order to givi
an adevpiate supply of Nvat(>r to the several
systems dependent on the cold weather supply
of the liver and the Uovernmeiit of India have
rmvntly orden d the preparation of a piuject
for this purpo&e.

Sutlej Valley Project. —The Commission
drew attention to the possibility of increasing
irrigation in the Sutlej valley by the construction
of Wi lts on the river so as to give a more assured
and regular supply of water m all seasons to the
existing British inundation canals in that tract

j

Subsequent investigations have shown that ai
more cxtimded system of irrigation is possible by
which the tNatiVC States of Baliaw'alpiir and!
Bikanir would aLo benefit. A prclimlnaiy
project is now under investigation.

Sind.—The question of converting the net-
work ot inundation canab in Sind into perennial
channels by means of weirs across the rivei
Indus has been considered at various inter\als
during the past 60 years. As a result of the
Investigations that were made a scheme was
drawn up for the construction, at a co.st of some
1} crores, of a barrage at Sukkiir with a canal
on the left bank which would have been the
largest irrigating channel in India. The project
as drawn up did not meet with the approval
of the technical advisers of the Secretary of
State and It is being further investigated by the
Bombay Engiueeia*

Bombay Deccan.—The Chankapui piojiit
has been finished, the Godavari canals aic
approaching completion, wlulo work on the
Travara project is in progress. The Kira Bight
Bank canal project w’as sanctioned and com-
nunoed in 1912. In respect of size and cost
it IB the mobt important iirigation work of the
protective class uiidertaktn in India. The
work imolves the enlargement of the reservoir
on Lake Whiting, which feeds the existing
left bank canal, so that the capacity of the
reservoir will bo increased from 6,300 to 24,300
million cubic feet A canal 109 mihs long will

be constructed and the waters will be distii-

biitcd by 4 bianchi's and C3 distributaries

The woik, which is estimated to cost 267 lakhs
of rupi'es and to occupy eleven years in con-
stiuction, wnll alford proteetion to a tract m tlie

Sholapiir distni't w'hich has tlie reputation of

bung one ot the mo'-t liable to famine in the
whole of India. Another impoitant proteetiw
sihcnic the Gokak eanal has rrceiitly been
•^anctioiKd by the Seeictaiy of State. It coii-

templati s the proteetion ot some 493,000 acres

in the Bijapur and Belgaum districts in Biitisli

terntoiy and in the Native States of Kolhapur,
Miidhol, Jamkhandl, Sangli and Kuitindwad
at a cost of Bs. 197 lakhs.

Madras.—The Commission recommended the

investigation of three very important works
tor this presidency; viz , the Tungabhadra
project, and the Kistna and the Cauveiv Besei-

voir projects Detailed invi stigations havi*

sliovvn that the first could not be earned out

except at prohibitive cost and the project ha*,

accordingly been abandoned. The other two
promise to prove pioduetivo. 'I’lic plans and
estimat,(‘s of the Canvery project, which will

involve the constiuetioii of the laigcst dam
of its kind m tlie woild, have bi im approved
by the technical advisers of the Government of

India. The consideration of the piojeet cannot,

however, be fuithiT pioceeded with until a

settlement has been uiriM'd at in respect of

the claims of the Mysore J)nibar in the waters

of the Oauvery Bivcr Blans and estimates

for the Kistna B-eservoir project have also

been prepaied and arc being revised in the light

of certain suggestions made by the Inspector

General of Irrigation in India. A project to

reclaim ]>ivi Island, a fertile deltaic tract at

the mouth of the Kistna, by means of flciod

banks and to irrigate this aie a by a pumping
installation, which w'as approved by the Irri-

gation Commission, has been carried out.

The work is now in operation.

United Provinces.—The Commission deliiic-

ited m rough outline a projf ct for the utilization

)f the waters of the Harda river in Oudh for

supplementing the supplies of canal systems

which derive their W’ater from tlie Ganges and

Jumna rivers. The proposals were thoroughly

investigated, and a project estimated to cost

sOnic 64 crores was prepared on the lines sug-

gested fiy the Commission. In view of certain

[lifflculties iuhi'rent In this scheme the Govern-

ment of the United Provinces has dri^ up

in alternative project, estimated to cwt Bs. 330

lakhs, which is now engaging consideration.

The Commission recommended the invcBti-

ratlon of canals from the rivers flowing through

Bundelkhand, and tlie Mirzaporc and Allaha-
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bcWl DibtriUn. Tlic investigations have n suited
in the execution of the Ken and Dhassan canais,
the Dhukwan Kescrvolr project, and many
other smaller schemes. The result is that the
trans-Jumna Districts of these Provinces which
were previously so liable to famine, are now
fairly well protected.

Central Provinces.—A number of small
but very useful tanks designed to protect
precarious tracts from famine have come into
existence as a result of the moasures taken
on the Corami',8ion’h recommendation. In
addition, three large canal sy^,terns known as the

Tendula, the Weinganga and the Mahanadi
canals, which will derive their supplies from th(

rivers after which they have been named, have
been sanctioned. The la-^t named has aln*ady
come Into operation.

Irrigation Dues.

The charges for irrigation, whether taken in
the form of enhanced land revenue or of occu-
piers’ and owners’ rates, vary very much,
depending on the kind of crop, the quantity of
water required for it and the time when it is

required, the quality of the soil, the intensity or
constancy of the demand, and the value ot
irrigation in increasing the outturn. In the
immediate vicinity of Poona a rate of Rs. 60
an acre is paid for sugarcane. This is quite an
exceptional rate, it obtains over only a limited
area, and is made practicable only because the
cultivators, by hign manurmg, can raise a crop
valued at nearly ciglit-hundred rupees an acre.
On otlicr parts of the Mutha canal the rate
varies from Its. 40 to Rs. 12, and on other
canals in the Bombay Deccan fiom Rs. 25 to
Rs. 10 per acre. In Madras the maximum rate
for sugarcane is Rs. 10, and in the Punjab it

does not exceed Rs. 8-8. Tiic rate cliargcd for

rice varic"! in j>Lidr.is fiom Rh to 2, and in

Bengal from Rs. 2-8 to Rs. 1-8 per acre. In
both these provinces irrigation is practically

conDned to iicc ; in the Punjab, where this crop
IS not extensively grown, the rate varies from
Rs. 7 to Rs. 3-4 per acre. The ordmary rate in

the Pimjab for wheat, which is the principal
crop, varies from Rs. 4-i to Rs. 3-12, and for

fodder crops fiom Rs. 3 to 2-8 per acre. The
average rate realised from major works for

irrigation of ail kinds is about Rs. 3-8 per acre,

the provincial averages being Rs. 1-9 in Sind
and Bengal ;

Rs. 3-4 in the Punjab ; Rs. 4-8 in
Madras, the United Provinces and the Bombay
Deccan. The charges for irrigation may be
taken as varying from 10 to 12 per cent, of the
value of the crop, except in Bengal and tiie

Bombay Deccan, w'here the average is little

more than six per cent.

Canals and Navigation.
Twenty years ago a great deal was beard

about the desirability of constructing naviga-
tion canals, eitlicr in conjunction with irrigation,

or for transport, pure and slmitle. The idea is

now exploded. It received a certain stimulus
from the unprofitable character of Indian rail-

ways, and the handsome earnings of the irriga-

tion works; it received its quietus when the
railways turned the corner. Broadly speaking
it may be said that navigation and irrigation

rights clash ; navigation is not only C08t.y, but
It cannot be maintained during the season of
short supply, except to the detriment of irriga-

tion Outside the deltaic tracts of Bengal,
Orissa, Madras and Sind, navigable canals will

never be of mucii use for the purpose of inland
navigation There is however considerable
scope for connecting canals to improve the
faculties for navigation on the great river system
of Eastern Bengal. This is a question which Is

now engagmg the attention of the Government.

WELLS AND TANKS.
So far wc have dealt only with the great irri-

gation schemes. They are essentiaUy exotic,
the products of British rule; the real eastern
Instrument is the w'cll. The most recent figures
give thirty per cent.of the irrigated area in India
as being under w’clls. Moreover the well is an
extremely efficient instrument of irrigation.
When the cultivator has to raise every drop of
water whicli he uses from a varying depth he
is more careful In the use of it; well watci
exerts at least ttirce times as much duty as
canal water. Again, owing to the cost of hfting,
it is generally used for liigh grade crops. It is

estimated that well-irrigated lands produce at
least one-third more than canal-watered lands.
Although the huge areas brought under cultiva-
tion by a single canal scheme tend to tcduct the
disproportion between tlie two systems. It must
be remembered that the spread of canals in-

creases the possibilities of weU irrigation bv
adding, through seepage, to the store of subsoU
water and raising the level.

Varieties of Wells.
Wells in India are of every possible descrip-

tion. They majy be just holeB In the ground,
sunk to tubsoU leyel, used fo a year or two and

then allowed to fall into decay. These are
temporary or kacha weUs or they may be
lined with timber, or with brick or stone. They
vary from the kacha well costing a few rupees,
to tlie masonry well, which will run into thou-
sands, or in the sandy wastes of Bikanlr,
where the water lev^ is three hundred feet

below tlie surface, to still more. The means
of raising the water vary ip equal decree. There
is the pwoUah, or weighted lever, raising a
bucket at the end of a pivoted pole, just as is

done on the banks of the Nile. This is rarely

used for lifts beyond fifteen feet. For greater
lifts bullock power is invariably used. This is

generally harnessed to the mol, or leather bag,
which is passed over a pulley overhanging the
well, then raised by bullocks who walk down a
ramp of a length approximating to the depth
of the well. Sometimes the mol is just a leather

bag, more often it is a self-acting arrangement,
which discliarges the water into a sump auto-
matically on reaching the surface. By this

means from thirty to forty gallons of water arc
raised at a time, and in its simplicity, and the
ease with which the apparatus can be construc-
ted and rmired by village labour, the mot Is

unsurpassed In efficiency. There is also the
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Pcriiiau wheel, an endless chain ol earthenwaie
pots running round a wheel. Recently attempts
have been made, particularly in Madras, to
substitute mecbanlcai power, furnished by oil

engines, for the bullock. This has been found
ecvoomical where the water supply is suthcicntly
large, especially where two oi tiiroe wells can be
linked. Government have systematically
encouraged well irrigation by advancing funds
tor the purpose and exempting wellwater^ lands
from extra assessment due to improvement.
These advances, termed takavi, are freely made
to approved applicants, tiie general rate of
interest being 6i per cent In Madras and
Bombay ryots wdio construct wells, or other
works of agricultural improvement, are exempt
from enhanced assessment on that account. In
other provinces the exemption lasts for specific

perkds, the term generally being long enough
to recoup the owner the capital sunk.

Tanks.
Next to the w’cll, the indigenous Instrument

of irrigation is the tank. The village or the
roadside tank is one of the most conspicuous
features in the Indian scene. The Indian tank
may be any size. It may vary from a great
work like Lakes Fife and Whiting in the

Bombay rrcMdcney or the Periyar Lake in

Travancore, holding up from four to seven
billion cubic feet of water, and spreading their
waters thiough great chains of canal, to the
little village tank irrigating ten acies. They
date back to a very early stage in Indian civili-

sation. Some of these works in Madras are of
great size, holding from three to four billion

cubic feet, with w’ater spreads of nine miles.
The inscriptions of two large tanks in ilie

Chiiiglcput district of Madras, which still irri-

gate from two to four tliousand acres are said
to be over 1,100 yeais old. Tank Irrigation U
practically unknown in the Punjab and in Sind,
but it is found In some form or other in all other
piovmces, including Burma, and finds its highest
development in Madras. In the ryotwari
tiacts of Bombay and Madras all but the small-
est tanks are controlled by Government. In
the zemindari tracts only the large tanks arc
State works. According to the latest figures
the area irrigated from tanks Is about eight
million acres, but in many cases the supply is

extremely precarious. So far from tanks being
a rehige hi famine they arc often quite useless
inasmuch as the rainfall does not suffice to fill

them and they remain dry throughout the
season.

CANAL COLONIES.

The canal colonies represent the extreme
case of Improvement in agricultural conditions
efiected by irrigation. In the Punjab uplands
now watered by the Lower Chenab and Lower
JheJum Canals, irrigation has completely
altered the face of the coimtry, so that it sup-
ports in unparalleled pro^peritj a population
numbering a hundred to every one of its former
poverty-stricken denizens, wliiie land once
refused as a gift sells with case at £15 au acre.

The largest of the canal colonies, the Chenab
Colony, on the Low'er Chenab Canal, lies in

the Rcelma Doab, betW’een the Chenab and
Ravi Rivers, and has a total area of some
8,900 square miles. This area was until 1892
sparse]} inhabited by nomad pastoral tubes,
whose total numbers were estimated at lc^.s

tlian 70,000. Cultivation was rendered possible

only by the construction of the Chenab Canal.

As fast as the canal and its distributaries were
constructe<fil, the land (which was waste and
owned by Government) was allotted to various
classes of grantees, the bulk of the grants
being made to immigrant peasants. Including
men from the best agricultural districts In the
Province. Since its foundation the colony
has enjoyed remarkable prosperity. The no-
mads to whom a largo portion of the land was
allotted, though without any previous know-
ledge of agriculture, assimilated the practices

of their new neigh itoiirs with extraordinary
success, and the whole colony is now as well
cultivated as almost any part of India.

The Jhdum Canai Colony, on the Lower
Ibdum Canal, occupies some 900 square miles
of State land in the Shahpur District, and Is

a more recent development. Colonisation

began in 1902, and was conducted on lines

Mmilar to those adopted in the Chenab Colony,

but a large proportion of the grants were made
on the condition that a suitable mare should
be maintained for breeding purposes.

The Chunian Colony, a much smaller colony
on the Ban Doab Canal in the Laliore District
dating from 1897, was returned in 1912 as
tiavmg a total allottable area o ess than ISO
square miles, of which practica >y the whole
had been allotted. 'Jhc population was 16,458
in 1901 and 43,494 in 1911.

Other old canal Colonics in the Punjab such
as the Sohag-Para Colony in the Montgomery
district, and tlic Sidhiiai Colony in the Mooltan
district, had by the beginning of the period
under review reached tlielr full development
and become merged iu the surrounding dis-

tricts. Before the end of the decade coloni-
sation In the newer colonies also had been
practically completed, and their administra-
tion had been almost completely assimilated
to that of ordinary districts.

Colonisation has also been carried out on
a ronsiUcrablc scale since 1901 on the Jamrao,
Nasrat, and Dad Canals in Sind.

Schemes for colonisation on the canals in

eluded in the Punjab I'riple Canal Project,

the Upper Jhclum, the Upper Chenab and the
Lower Bari Doab are now in progress have
been prepared.

A concession of some importance was made
to peasant colonists in the Punjab in 1910,

I
when it was decided to allow them to purchase
proprietary rights, on very favourable terms,
in aU colonies except the Jhelum Colony. The
concession was made possible by the passing
of the Alienation of Land Act, which secures
in another way the result that the former res*
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friction of the peasant’s right to an inalionabli'

rlgiit ot occupancy was intended to achieve.

In the last Administration He port for the

run jab, the condition of these colonies is thus
desciibed :—During the year under R*view sanc-
tion was given to the schemes for the colonisation

of the areas commanded by the Lower Bari
Doab Canal and the Upper Jhclum Canal, and a
new stage in colony history may be said to have
commeneed Questions ot allotment and ar-

rangements for settling the new colonists once
more came into prominence. l*rogrcss was de-

layed on the Lower Bnrl Doab owing to the
damage done by the floods to the Upp< r Jlieium

Canal Head-Works Still 140, 160 acres were
allotted. ’J'iie area reserved for Military gran-
tees was increased from lOIijOOO to 178,000
acres in order to make more liberal provision for

services in the present war and it is believed
that tills measure has had considerable eltcct

ill stimulating recruiting in the Province.

A particular feature of tlic Lower Bari Doab
Colonisation seheme is tlie iiumbir of special

grants of considt^rable areas for such purposes
as horse breeding, cattle breeding, eotton laim-
ing and steam plouglung Tlie exoclleiit start

made by Captain Vanionen on his liorse breed-

ing giant is a hopeful aiiguiy lor future success
Ihc conditions ot the horse and mule breeding
giants in the Jhelum and Chenab Colonies are
now inoie carefully observed. It was only
found necessary to confiscate one such grant
during the year Colonists continue to ac/ail

themselves fieely of the right to purchase.
In Lyallpur nearly 10,000 acres were so'd by the
recent purchasers The average price was
lls. 167 per acre for land which was purchased
from Government at Bs. 12-8-0 in the case of
jieasant, and Bs. 20-10-0 In the ease of other
grantees The fact tliat in spite of the large
lirolits obLiinable transfers were not moie
Ircqiient than they Wiie is strong e^idence ol
the attractions of tlie colony. !ihc re-assess-

ments of the China b Co’oiiy w'ere successfully
completed dining tlie yi-ar, and tlie fictitious

agitation of 19KJ apiicars to have i oiiipleti ly
subsided
Ihe actiMly of the various colony towns in

providing drainage and wat( r-snpply sehemi's
and in improving sanitation generally is ci edit-

able to them. It was decided to olfer free sites

in the proposed Mandls m new colony towns
to pi'rsons willing to construct gram elevators.

PRESENT POSITION OF IRRIGATION.

During Iho \car 191.') lo ilie total ana irri-

gated by all the productne public works, exclu-

ding brunebea m Native StuUs ot the Ihinjab,

amounted to 16,639,6(10 acres Towards this

total the Pimjab canals contiibiitid 7 ‘J million

Hires, Madras ;{ .6, the I'nited ProMUces 3 and
bind 1'4 million acres In Bihar and Ori-'sa

an ari'a ol 81.6,000 ain.s was attained The
return on capital i^ highest m Madias, where
the tanaJs yielded HI 55 iK*r cent, excluding
the Kiirnoof and Bariir stems’ rclerred to in

jiaiagraph 2, expenditure on which is charged
to BcMune The next prOMiice in thii» res-

IHCt IS the Punjiib, wheie a return of 10 90
l)er cent was leahsed, lii the United Provinces
and Sind the retiinis realised were b*34 per cent
and 7 20 iier cent, resix'ctively. Details regard-
ing other proMiices and admmistiations will be
loiind in statement 1 The return of productive
works as a whole, exeliidiug those under con-
struction ami not earning revenue, was 8 14
I)i‘r cent on the capital out la j.

Protective Works—There were m opi^iation
1111015-16 o.J piotectne works, which together
irrigated a totsil ol 444,400 uires The most
important works are the Burnt ek reser\oir in

the Central Provjnci's, the Betwn and Ken
canals in the United Ih-oviiices, the Bushikiiha
in Madras, and the Nira and (jloda\ari systems
in the Bombay Ih-esidcncv. A niimbir oi small
but interesting tank works are to be luiind iii

the Central rro\mces. Thej were sonetioned
as experimental w'orks, in accordance with the
recommendations oi the Irrigation Commission,
in order to test how far the people wvre willing

to resort to irrigation for the maturing of their

crops and wlmt water rates they were prepared
to pay. The result obtained are gratifying
and snow that the people are beginning to
Realise the great advantages of irrigation.

Minor Works—Theie weie 119 woiks so
classed in 1915 16, the majorit> oi which are in
Bombay and Madras Light are purely naviga-
tion woik-s 'J'he net revenue ]>aid by works ol
this category amounted to Bs. 32,45,200 (exclud-
ing iiaMgation canals) oi a leturii ol 7 59 per cen
on the laynfal outlay, against 8 .19 per cent.
Ill the im'MOus >eai Nearly all the minor
works in Hind rtturn exeeptionallv high percen-
tagc.s It IS in contemplation to transt(*r these to
the major works tlash .is soon as it is possible
to amalgamate thou with certain large pro-
jects which are in conti mplation. The total
aiea ser\e(i by works oi this class w.is 2,072,000
aens. This figure ineliides tlie area shown
under Burma, ctz , 496,10.5 acres, winch is not
under actual iirigation, but rejiri'simts the an .1

of culti\ation on lands nt humid bj rner flood
embankments.

There .ire numerous works lor winch only
re^enne ai counts are maintained They are
credited with a share of the land revenue depen-
ding on tlieir maintenanci* and are jlcbited with
all exiK*nditiiie incurred on coiistiu6tion, exten-
sion, impiONOnents and maintenance During
the >ear leMcwed thrsc works iriigated an area
ot 26 million acrc.s and returned a net revenue
ol Bs. 35,79,707.

Practically all the works lor winch neither
Caifital nor n venue accounts are kept are
situated in the ]\radras Presidency. They consist
ol some 37,000 tanks and irrigation channels,
mamly the foimer, the improvements and
repairs of which are executed by the Public
Works Department, except in the case of the
smaller works which are maintained by civil

officers. The areas irrigated by works of this
class in 1915-16 aggregated 3,474,200 acres.
The area irrigated in 1914-15 w'as 3,401,200
acres.
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Results of irrigation works in operation.

The follo\Mng (able summarises the results of Irrigation ^>oiks for all India during 1015-1^
in comparison vith those oi the two prcMous ycais .

—

•( l.iss of \''ork

Capital out-
lay to end of
the year on
woiks in

opcialiou

I JN

Oioss n‘vc-
X(t

revenu

Pereentagi Net proht
of net dining the
levenuc year, i e., net, Aiea

iriigated.
Tiiif*

ruvcnu- ii-vruuv: J » i t., art,

duiing the of capital leveimclcss
ine>tai.

outlay to interest
,

I

Hs

I.—l’rodudl^('

If.—Piotei f J \ e

I I

I.

-Minor woiks lot

wliKh capital and
revenue aecounf--
aic kept (inehid-
ing woiks uinhr
eoiibtruction)

IV.—Minor w 01 ks

for which onl\
revenue account''

.lie kejit.
I

V.—W 0 r k s f 0 1

'

which neither ca-J

pital noi revenui

,

accounts arc kept
,

I

:)5,n{k45,lGl' nDj'

1

0,81,02,

(> -hkt-'.ST?!

1T,S7, {tO^

I

i

I

nd of ^e u

IN Per Kilt

4 :>u,ir*

2' 1.4 2,000

' 70,707

S 14

(I (.(.

1 >.j

( h iigc'-

Us Acics

2,00, >0,1 t:o 10,039,000

- 17,91,140

11,

Total 191.5-10

Total 1914-15

Total 1913-11

I

I 1,01,OS,7()S 1,12,9) 0(

_1

414,400

2,07>,UUU

2, >11,400

3, 174,200

I

09,03,50, j48| 0,08,71,815 0,.JO,09,882 (a) 7 0>>
|

01.00, 40, ',Oo|l0,02,8O,7C7j 0,20,31,310 (a) 7*(.4
|

01,21,21,482! 9,4(>,7l,8:>() (., JJ,70,37 J («) 8 22 I

2,05,99,505 2.5,144,000

2,84,72,727 2.5,578,700

24,013,100

(if) Pciccntagc calculated on woiks of cl.tSscs 1, 11 and 111.

Expenditure by the State.

3 he ''Ubjoinod table c\hiLnt» the outlay inouiiei

( las'iCS ot imgation woiks •

—

Worl s wider cou^tit miitni.

Prodintnc
Protective . ....
Minor

Total

M 0/7.6 ui operuhon.
Produitnc
Protect i\ c

Elinor

I dal

Woiks uiid( r ii.K'.k: IV and \ .

Gland Total

b> the htatc diiung tin' yiai 1015-10 on a i

Minor additions,
Caini.il outlay maintenanee, and

(diieit (luigesk w 01 king expenses
(diiK t charges)

Us Its

27,3 3, 007
5 0,50, 5 50

7,78,818

91,03,035

90,01,803
17,77,OjO

5, >0,552

2,01,25,993*
12,87,052*

24,30,100

1 , 10,00,4 )
1 2,38,43,151

i 81,02,038

2 11,32,180 !

1

3,19,45,789

* Inclusive ol.shaie of collection chaiges in the tiMl Hcpt"* 01 Mtidiii" Uoniba) and Buniia.
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Value of the Crops.

A comparhou of the acreage of crops matured by means of the Government irrigation

systems, with the total area under cultivation in the several provinces, is given below :

—

Net area

Area irrigat-

ed by Gov-
ernment

Percentage
of irrigated

Capita] cost of
Government

jrijgation works

Estimated
value of crops
raised on areM

Pro\ luce. cropped. irrigation area to total to end of 1915- receiving State

Acn 8.

works.

Acre*.

cropped area.

Pei cent.

16 in iakhs of
rupees.

irrigation, in

lakhs of ru^es.

— _ - - — ~
Burma 14,080,000 1,271,000 9-0 212 411

Bengal 24,454,000 109,000 0-4 239 81

Bihar and Orissa 8,2 10,000 878,000 10-0 627 404
United Piovinces of 35,033,000 3,244,000 0 1 1,237 1,601

Agra and Oudli.

Ajmer-Merwara 231,000
j

19,000
' 6*5 * 35 5

I*unjab 19,380,000 ! 8,219,000 42*4 ' 2,175 2,751

Nortli-West Fioiitiei . 2,278,000 307,000 13 4 256 143

Sind 3,400,000 1 3,:^78,000 99 3 324 800
Bombay Deccan 24,113,000 2-2.000 1*2 486 188
Central Provinces (ex- 17,063,000 52,000 0-3 171 20

cluding Berur).
Madras 39,175,000

!

1

7,379,000 18 8 1,102 1,868
Baluchistan .

.

22,000
1

7,000 ' 31‘8 39 2

Total 188,148,000 1 25,145.000
1

13 3
1

6,903 8,274

Land for Soldiers.

On October 13th, 1915, the Govoinmcnt of

India issued, in a more complete lorm than has

hitherto been available, a summary ot their colo-

nisation policy, which is of special inteitstin

relation to tlic provision of land lor cx-soldieis

In the com sc oi tlUs tlicy said :
—

The older canals left uninigated the upper
portions ot tlie Jech and the Itediua Boabs and
tile tower paits ot the Ban Doab. The canals

the triple project—Uie upper Jhelmn, the

upper Clienab and the lower Ban Doab canals

—

will bring water to much of tiie land in tlie

hitherto unwatered portions of tiiese three

Doabs. The first and second of the canals,

though they will irrigate some 350,000 and
050,000 acres, respectively, give little scope lor

schemes of colonization as the areas of the

Ooveniinent waste included within the limits of

irrigation arc comparatively speaking small
On the lower Bari Doab canal, however, the

area available for colonization is sometiling
like 1,200,000 acies. The bulk of tlie land,

about 750,000 acres (or 30,000 rectanghs oi 25
acres apiece) is to be given out on terms which 1

will encourage the breeding of horses and mules.
\bout 12,000 rectangles will be distributed, lor

the most pait in grants of one rectangle each,

to peasant colonists and ex-soldiers for cultiva-

tion. No conditions in regard to horse and
mule-breeding will atUcli to the tenure of tliese

rectangles, but the grantees will be eligibh

for extra rectangles to wliicli such condition

apply. Of tliese 17,000 rectangles about 7,000
1 avr been set apart for ex-soldiers and for

the rest selections have already been made
from the peasants of districts lying west oi

the Sutlej.

Oi the remaining 10,000 rectangles 7,000 will

constitute tlie horse and mule-breeding grants.
Foi these the holders of the 1 7,000 rectangles
mentiani.d abo\e will compete. The land will
be givin out on ten years* leases on con-
dition that tile tenant of each rectangle
maintains a maie. A laige proportion oi the
competitors will be military men. Tlie strong
military element among the colonists should go
a long way to ensure the success of this part
of the sclieme Ex-cavalry men, especially,
should make first latc breeders The soldier
grantees will be selected by the military
autlioritiis, alter the war, and will probably
be for tlie most pait retired otUcers and
non-commissioned officcis.

There are only about 78,000 acres of Gov-
ernment land irrigated by the Upper Chenab
Canal and of this 42,000 acres will receive peren-
nial irrigation, whilst the icmainder will be
inigated for the kliantf harvest only. On the
Upper Chenab Canal and on the Uppe^ Jhelum
Canal no more tiian 40,000 acres is available
lor colonization. Out ot this provision has
been made up to a maximum of 1 5,000 acres for
reward grants to p(^rson8 in the Rawalpindi
division who rendered assistance to the criminal
administration, 5,000 acres are to be given as
compensation giants and another 6,000 acres
will be kept in reserve for rewards to the army.
6,000 acrt-B have been provided for tenants now
holding land on the Lower Jhelum Canal, whom
It Is d(>sircd to remove in order to allow for the
cxt(msioii of certain regimental hoi-se runs.
I4OOO acres are desired for special reward grants
to lullitary officers, and tire balance will
provide for grazing grounds and misoeilaneous
requirements*
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9

An

estimate

including

a

Richt

bank

canal

also

is

under

preparation,

it

ib

<.::ipected

to

cost

about

4oO

lakhs

01

ruj-tes

and

the

culturaLh

area

will

be

about

1,500,000

acres.
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26o Irrigation Works,

In the following *»tatemont h shown the capital outlay Incurred on iirigation works during

the decade 1900-07 to 1915-16.

1*1 o\|Me<

or

Adnuuistration.

1990 97. 1907 08 1908 09

I

! 1909 10

1

1

’ 1910 11. 1911-12.

i

Us. Bs
I

J(s. Rs Jls.

•

Rs.

Bombay ' 7,0ri,980 1.5,2.3,092

I

29,10,804 27,72,383 24,79,153 27,00,526

Madras 21,09,512 15.43,702 13,53,843 11,50,900 9,34,252 5,82,289

Bengal 11,01,814 12,13,985
1

11,97,081
]

17,84.404 12,00.085 10,44,717

Bihar and On-^sa* ..

Punjab 72,88,078 80,04,531
1

1

1,02,57,071 1,10,50,057 1,20,0.3,781 1,60,44,907

United ProMiices .
‘{0,49,342 3.3,12,510 24,5,5,502 19,84,273 21,21.137 20, 01, .315

Burma ' 12,70,074 11,7.5,858 10,18,944 12,24,280 12,15,875 20,01,044

Baluchistan i 20,019 28,091 2,84,102 2.44,874 3,20,315 2,44,021

Bajputana ..
1

80,735 59,038 7,289
j

0,011 2.5,418 841

North-WestFronf le j
1

4,73,378 0,20,233 13,13,9.30 i 10,81,198 21,45,6.50 .30,38,842

Province.
Central Province s 7,55,090 10,18,187

j

14,34,997 14,18,120 10,00,324 18,62,090

Total 1,78,75,234 1,01,00,823 2,10,10,58.3 2,33,22,595 2,41,18,590 2,95,81,852

1

Pro\inee
or

Admuitstration
1012 13.

1

j

1913
14.

j

1914 15 1915 10. Total.

Rs
1

IN Rs Rs. ! Rs.

Bombay 28,37,327 44,05,285 40,83,138 41,13,050 2,85,37,950

Madras 7,59,503 0,47,103 14 11,.503 14,29,719 1,25,81,819

Bengal 1,00,900 2,07,238 1 7.10,013 .3,20,770 89,42,807

Bihar and Orissa* 7, 13, ,50 4
1

6,20,301
1

2,42,052 00,077 10,41,934

Punjab 1,28,20,043
1

99,17,267
!

75,55,409 40,04,241 10,09,30,605

United Pro\incea '

' 22,17,210 1 28.78,980
j

20,30,020 20,61,032 2,59.85,999

Burma i 20,54,375 19,35,321 3 7,00,954 14.28,407 1,62,91,1.32

Baluchistan ..
' 2,83,950 .3,20,103 1,85.803 1,74,305 20,63,268

Eajputana .

.

7,000 —7,103 5,343 178 1,83,619

North-West Prontiei
Province

{

Central ftovinces .

. j

’ 30,58,250

20,82,287

34,0.3,320

44,54,263

26,35,097

51,15,374

13.96,4.30

48,77,011

1,98,26,340

2,46,25,558

Total
..j

2,81,42,014 2,91,42,035 2,72,85,870 2,11,32,486 24,10,22,097

* Figui«i for Bibar nnd Oriisa included under Bengal up to tbe year 1911-12.



BUILDINGS

AND

ROADS.

The

Buildings

and

Roads

branch

of

the

Public

Works

Department

embraces

all

the

operations

of

the

Department

which

are

not

classed

under

the

special

heads

of

Railways

and

Irrigation.

It

includes

the

extension

and

maintenance

of

the

road

system,

the

construction

and

repair

of

aU

the

buildings

required

for

the

proper

discharge

of

the

functions

of

government

in

all

its

branches,

and

a

large

miscellaneous

class

of

works

of

public

improvement,

including

lighthouses,

harbours,

embankments,

boat

bridges,

and

femes,

and

the

water

supply

and

sanitation

of

towns.



Posts and Telegraphs.
POST OFFICE.

The control of tho Posts and Telegraphs monts. The Presidency Postmasters. Indeed,

of India is vested in an officer designated Di- have one or more Superintendents subordinate

lector-General of Posts and Telegraphs who to them. When tho duties of tho Postmaster

works in subordination to tho Government ' of a head office become so onerous that he is

of India in the Department of Commerce and unable to perform them fully himself, a Deputy
Industry. The superior staff of the Direction,

,

Postmaster is appointed to lelievo him of some
in addit on to the Director-General liimsi If, of 'them, and if still further relief is requij d,

consists on the postal side of two Deputy DIrcc- ,
one or more Assistant Po.stmastor8 are omplojed.

tors-Gcneral (who are officers of the rank of The more important of tho offices subordinate

Postmaster-General), four Assistant Directors- to tho head olUco are designated sub olDcos and

General (whoso status Is similar to that of ' are usually established only in towns of some
Deputy Postinastere-Gcneral), and two Personal

|

importance. Sub-olticts transact all classes of

Assistants (who are selected from tho staff of
j

postal business with tho public, submit accounts

BuperintendentP). ' ^ the head offices to which they arc subordinate.

For BOStal p.irposci, the Indian Empire ,s : incorporating therein the accounts ol their

divided iX eight circles as shown below, each tenneh olUces, and Iroquently have direct

hi clmtge o( I Postmastcr-Oencral —Ileng-U ;

"ith (Jovernraent ocal suh-treasunes

and Sm, Bihar and Orissa, Bnmtay, Burma,
i

The oWieer in charge of such an office works it

Snt^ Madras, Punjab and North-West
,

oithcr single-handed or w-itb the awistance of

KoS, and United Provinces. The Oential one or more clerks according to the amount

ond'ttie“ffii^lndla aL*lUifputana^

°
BranSh“ offices are small offices with limited

ana tut va i jf
functions oidinarily intended for villages, and

The Postmasters-General are responsible to pKned in charge either of departmental
the Director-General for the whole oi the postal

officers on small pay or of extraneous agents,
arrangements in their respective civics, with

gooij as scliool-inastt'rs, shopkeepers, land-
tlio exception of those connected with the con- holders or cultivators who piTform thiur postal
veyance of mails by railways and inland steam-

fiuticb in return for a small remuneration,
ers which are entrusted to four officers bearing

. audit work of the Post Office is entrust-
the designation of oj ^o tho Aceountant-Geiicral, Posts and
Mail Service and Sorting All the lostmmers- telegraphs, who is an officer of the Fiuance
General are provided with Personal Assistants,

, D(»partment of tho Govi rnm(*nt of India and
Willie those in charge of tim largest circles arc

i,, subordinate to the Director-fjencral.
also assisted by Deputy Postmasters-General the Accountant-General is assisted by Deputy
Tho eight Postal Circles and the jurisdictions i

AccounLants-Gener.il, all of whom, with the
of tho four Inspoctors-Oonoral are divided into

^

m.cessary staff of clerks, jierform at separate
Divisions each in clurgo of a buporintcndr nt ; ,• headquarters the actual audit work of a certain
and each Superintendent is assisted by a certain imufiher of postal circles
number of officials styled Inspectors or Assistant

j
accordance with an arrangi'mcmt which

Superintendents.
^

h.a8 been in force since 1883, a laige number of

Geuorally there is a head post office at the sub-post ollicis and a few head ollices perform
head-quarters of each revenue district and other

,
telegraph work in addition to their postal work

post officos in the same district are usually
;

and aie knoivn by the name ol combined offices

subordinate to the head office for purposes Tho jwlicy is to increaso telegraph facilities

of accounts. The Postmasters of the Cal-
1 everywh(*re and espccwlly in towns by opening

cutta, Bombay, and Madras General Post ' a number of cheap teh'graph offices working
Offices and of the larger of the other head post ' under the control of tho Post Office. The
offices are directly under the Postmaster-General ' telegraph expenditure on account of these

and the least of them exercises the same poweis
|
combined offices is borne by the Telegraph

as a Superintendent of Post Offices In respect of
j

Dep.irtraent to which the whole of their tele-

inspections, appointments, leave and punish-
1

grapn revenue is also credited.

The Inland Tariff (which is applicable to Ceylon and Portuguese India except as indicated

below) IS as follows •

—

M’hcn tho
jKibtage

is prepaid.

\Vlicn the postage When the postage
is wholly

j

is insufficiently

unpaid.
i

prepaid.

Lettert,.
, Anna.

Not exceeding 1 tola 1

Exceeding 1 tola but not exceeding 1

10 tolas
I

1

Every additional 10 tolas or part of I

that weight i
1

Booh and pattern packets.
|

Every 10 tolas or part of that weight. . | i

gsg
a
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PoUtarUs. Acknowledgment fee .—For each registered

Single ianna. article 1 anna.

Reply i „ X
'r*'® Foreign Tariff (which is not applicable

to Coylou except in respect of insurance fees or
(The postage on cards of private manufacture , to Portuguese India cxeejit m respect of Insur-

must be prepaid in full.) ance fees and paicel postage) is as follows *

—

Parcch (prcpaynieni compulsory).

^ Rs. a.

Every 40 tolas or part of that weight
up to 4 10 tolas 0 2

f Exceeding 440 tolas but not
excoediug 480 tolas . . ...SO

Letters.

.2 P

Mia
bfiS

Eviry additional 40 tohi® or
pait of tliat Weight up to

800 tolas 0

'J'hese rates aie not aiiplicable to

parcels for Portuguese India).

Rejistration f>'e

For each U'ttei, postcard, book oi pat-

tern packet, or pi reel to be legiitcied 0

Oidinary Money Order fas

On any sum not exceeding Its 5 . . . . 0

On unv sum exceeding lls 5 but not
exceeding lls. 10 0

On any sum exceeding I’s. 10 but not
exceeding Its 15 . . 0

On any sum exceeding Rs 15 but not
exceeding Rs 25 . . . .0

On any sum exceeding lls. 25 up to

Rs GOO 0

To the United King-
dom, other Biitish
Possi'ssions .ind
Egypt, including
the Soudan.

To othei countrit'‘»,

colonies or jilaces.

Postcards Single

„ Reply

One anna for each
ounce or part of
that weigiit.

f 21 annas for the
first ounce and IJ
annas for oyery
additional ounce
or part of that
weight.

1 anna.

2 annns.

2 Printed Papers—

\

anna for every 2 ounces
or pait of that weight.

B‘i<iinchb Papers— J aima for every 2 ounces
^ 01 pait of th.it weight, subject to a minimum

charge of 2i annas lor each packet.

2 Samples—1 anna for every 2 ounces or part
I

of that weiglit, subject to a minimum charge
,

oi 1 anna for each packet.

(The rates shown above arc those chargeable

^
when tlio postage is prepaid.)

Parcels—(Prepayment compulsory) The

for each complete sum of Rs 25, and 4 annas
lor the remainder, jiroMdc'd that, if the re-

mainder does not exceed Rs 5, the charge lor
it shall be only 1 anu.i ; if it does not exceed
Rs. 30, the cliaige for it shall bo only 2 annas
and if it do( s not excetd Rs 15, the charge foi

it shall bo only 3 annus.

Telegraphic money order fees—Iho same as
the foes foi ordinal y money orders plus a
telegraph charge calculated at the rates for
inland telegi.iins for the actual number oi
words used in the telegram advising the remit-
tance, according as the telegram is to be sent
as an “ Express " or as an “ Ordinary *’

message.

In the Ctisc of Ceylon the ti-h graph chargi
is at the ratij ot Re. 1 for the first 12 words and
2 amias for each additional woid. Telegraphic
money orders cannot be sent to Poituguese
India.

Value-payable fees—Tlieso are calculated on
the amount spi^cifled lor romittaiico to the
sender and are the same as the fees for oidinar>
money orders.

Insurance fees .—For every Rs. 60 of insured
value 1 anna.

As regards Ceylon and rortugu* sc India see
Foreign Tariff.

addiessed.
die

—

Noto\er 3 lbs.

to the United Kingdom

Via
Uibral- Over-
tdi

.

land.

Rs d. p. Rs. a. p.

.. 0 12 0 18 0

..180 2 4 0

..2 4 0 cc o ©

annas for each letter,

,, „ 11 „ .

.

Tleqibtration fee —

2

postcdid, or packet.

Money Orders.—To countries on which
money orders liavo to be drawn in rupee cur-
rency, tlio T.itos of commission are the same as

in the ca c of inland money orders.

To countries on which money orders havo to

be drawn in sterling, the rates aic as follows :

—

Annas.

3Kot exceeding £1

£1 but not cxceediug £2 .. 5

i2 „ „ .. 8

£3 „ „ .. 10

„ £5 .. 12

£5 > • .

.

.. 12
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or each complete sum of £5 and 12 annas for To Ceylon and Portu-
the remainder, provided that if the remainder gue&e India .. 2 annas for every Ks.
does not exceed £1, the charge for it shall bo 100,
3 annas ; if it docs not exceed £2, the charge for To Mauritius, the Sey-
it shall bo 6 annas

; if it docs not exceed £3, chclles, Zanzibar, and
the charge for it shall be 8 annas

; and if it the Biitish East
does not exceed £4, the charge foi it shall be

,

Africa, Uganda, and
10 annas. Somaliland Protec-

Ituumncefce,- •• • • 4 ann»b for ovory

To countries other than Acknowledgment ee.—2 annas for each
those named below , .3 annas foi cveiy £5. legistcred article.

TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT.

Telegraphs —Up to 1912 the telegraph The telegraph traffic work is under the
system in India was administered as a separate control of the Postmasters-General. each of whom
department by an officer designated Director-
General of Telegraphs who worked in siibordina
tioii to the Government of India in the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Industry. In that year it

was decided to vest tlic control of Posts and
Telegraphs in a single officer as an cxpciimcutal
measure with a view to the eventual amalgama-
tion of the two Departments.

In pursuance of this policy an cxpciimental
amalgamation of the two services was introduced
in the Bombay and Central Circles from the
1st July 1912. The fundamental principles of
this scheme which followed closely the system
111 force ill the United Kingdom and several
othei European countries were that the traffic

i

and engineering work of the Telegraph J)epart-
inent should be separated, the former brunch -

of work in each Circle being transferred to the
I

Postmaster-General assisted by a Deputy
]*ostmastcr-Gcncral and a suitable number

|

of attached officers and the engineering branch
being controlled by a Director of Telegraphs in

i

charge of the two Ciiclcs. Subordinate to this

officer there were several Divisional Superinten-
dents who were assisted by a number of
attached officers.

In 1914 the complete amalgamation of the
two Departments was sanctioned by the Secre-
tary of State and introduced from 1st Apiil.
The superior staff of the Direction, in addition
to the Director-General himself, consists on tiie

engineering side of a Cliief Engineer, Telegraphs,
|

with an Assistant, and a Personal Assistant to
the Director-General. For traliic woik there
arc a Deputy Director-General, with an Assistant
and an Assistant Director-General. In the i

Circles the scheme which has been introduced i

follows closely on the lines of the experimental
one referred to above. For telegraph engineering i

purposes India is divided up into three Circles,

'

each in charge of a Director of Telegraphs,
i

For Burma special arrangements were con-

1

sidered necessary and the cngineeiing work
is in charge of the Post Master-General who is

j

a Telegraph officer specially selected for the
purpose. These four Circles are divided into

j

twenty Divisions each of which is in charge
{

of a Superintendent of Telegraph Engineering,

IS assisted by a Deputy Postmaster-General
<md a suitable staff of attached officers.

The audit work of the Telegraph Department
is, like that of the Post Office, entrusted to
the Accountant-General, Posts and Telegraphs,
assistcti by a staff of Deputy and Assistant
Accountantb-Gcncral.

Inland Tariff.—The taiiff for inland tele*
grams is as follows

Private and mate.

Ex- Ordi-

press. nary,

lis. a. lls. a.

Minimum chaige ..1 0 0 8 w-g

Each adchtional w’ord ( S e3«S

over 12 .. ..02
Additional charges.

Minimum for reply-paid telegram . .8 auuas,

! .Vcknowlcdgmcnt of receipt . . . . 8

;

aiultiple telegrams, each 100 words
I or less 4 ;;

Collation One quarter of
charge for tele-
gram.

Its;

f If both the offl-

For acceptance of an cet* of origin
Express telegram and dcstina-
dunng the hours < tion are closed . 2
when an office is If only one of
closed. the offices is

closed .. ..1
Signalling by flag or sema-

phore to or from ships—per
telegram 8 annas.

Boat hire .. •• ..Amount actu-
ally necessary



Telegraph

Copies of telegrams, each 100
words or less 4 annas.

Press.

Kx- Ordi-
press. nary.

11s. a. 11s. a.

MMkimiim charge ..1 0 0 8 ^ E?

Each additional 0 words 4 2*
ovei 48 . . ..0 2 0 1 J ^
(Ceylon is not regarded as “Inland*' but

Portuguese India is.)

Foreign Tariff.—I'hc charges for foreigii

telegrams vary with tlie eoiintnes to which tliev

are addressed. Th(‘ rat(*s per word for private
and state telegrams to all countries in Euroi>e
except Iliissia and Turkey are as follows:

—

Private. State.

JN. a 11s. a

Via Turkey .. .. ..10 ...

„ Indo .. .. ..14 0 12

,, Eastern 14 0 10

Growth Telegraphs.~At the end of
1890-97 tlK're were 48,584 miles of line and
148,404 miles of wiie and cable, as comiwed
With 87,480 and ail{,4S7 miles, rej-pectivelv,

on the 21 st March 1917 The numbers oi

d< iMirtinentil telcgiaph ollices Were 249 and
194, icspectiVcly, while the number oi tidegiaph
offices woiked by the Post Office rose from
1,214 to .2,202 The increase in the number

Department. 2G5

of paid telegrams dealt with is sliown by tin

following figures :

—

1890-97. 1910-17

fPnvato .. 8,700,470 14,989,721
Inland State .. 599,890 1,741,891

( l*reBs .. 26,462 273,041

r Private .. 67,833 1,6(»3,42:

Foreign..^' .state .. 8,722 84,081

L Press .. .2,601 27,67C

5,077,584 18,719,83(

The outturn of the workshops during 1916-T
represented a total value of Us. 15,05,000. A
the end of the year the total staff niimberec
10,9.21. The total capital expenditure up to tin

close of 1910-17 amounted tolls 13,0.2,12,227
The net revenue for the year was Ks 71,28,625

Wireless.—Tlie total number of wirelesi

t(‘legraph stations open for traffic at the end o
1916-17 was nineteen, viz.. Port Blair, Hangoon
Diamond Island, Table Island, Victoria Point
M.idras, Bombay, Sandlieads, Calcutta, Karachi
Delhi, Simla, Allahabad, Lahore, Nagpur
Ptshawar, Quetta, Secunderabad and Mayinyo

'rile tiaflic ol all kinds disposed of by the tei

coast stations during the year lUNolved 8 >,22'

signalling opcialjons m thou.

Telephones.— On the 31st December 191

'

the number of telephone exchanges cstabllshet
by the Depart,meiit was 220, of which 56 witi

5,070 connections wc're woi ked departmentallj
The mimbii of telephone oxdi.mgo establishci

by 'I'elephone t'omi>aiiies was iJ witli 12,89
connections.

HALL MARKING OF PLATE.

Various Tiades Associations in India have at
|

different times urged upon (JoviTument that,

ill the jewellery and silver trades in India,
locally-made goods in gold and silver are oft(*n

sold 111 such a way as to constitute a fiaud on
the public ; and that, in order to proti ct honest
tiaders from unfair competition, it is iieeessaiy

that a voluntary system of Hall-marking should
be adopted It is stated that the system would
not only piotect the public, but would raise tin

standard of workmanship iii India, ami that
although Hall-markin g should be voluntary!
in the first instance, it should be made compul-

'

sorye veil tyally

Objections to the proposal.—Government
have so far thoilght it mcxiiedient to establish

|

a system of Hall-marking, whether voluntary
or compulsory, the main objections to the pio-

1

po&al being*

—

(1) That the legislation which would be'
required to introduce a compulsory system of
Hall-marking would he of a character entirely
opposed to the economic policy of the Govern-
ment of India and would he vexatious and
restrictive in operation.

(2) That the provisions of a law of this
j

character would be constantly evaded, and that
a result of its operation would be the discour-

'

agement of trade in Biitihh teriitoiy and it

encouragement in Tsativc Wtatfs.

(3) That a system such as could be Institute
without inoidmate cost was not VMiiiUd by th
great majoiity of the trade.

(4) That there' was a great dan ger of countci
fciting 1 fall-marks and their fraudulent applies
tioii to inf(‘rior, spurious, or loaded waie.

(5) That there were only tvio Assay Office

in India, and under a voluntary system of as.sa>

which could not be universal in its application
it was liighly improbable that the fee s leceivd
would cover the expenses of offices estahhshe(
for the purpose at other plar,( s, unle ss the f»'r

were levied at such a rate ar. to eonsiftute th

imiKisitioii of a substantially heavy tax on th

wares.

(6) * That the outcome of the system would
therefore, h'' to infhet seiious injury on workei
in the metals in all jilaees except in towns when
the Assay Offices are located

,
most of these

were poor artis.ans who could not afford the

expenses of sending tliiir goods to the Assa^

Offices, and if they n'frained from getting thei

goods stamped, they would be handicapped ii

their trade, and would probably have to retire

from business in favour of ue filthje r de n]Pn ir

large centres.
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Trade.
The broad characteristics of the trade of India the people. Another feature wlUch arises from

are familiar to readers of the Indian Year Book, these conditions is that the Imports are mainly
India is chiefly an agricultural country, for of manufactured goods and the exports of pro-

sixty -seven percent, of Its people are dependent ducc The Imports of manufactures in pre-war
on agriculture for their means of livelihood days chiefly came from the United Kingdom,
Conseqiuntly the prosperity of the country is whoso exporting power has been seriously dlr.ii-

largely determined by the characti^r of the mon- nished by the diversion of the energies of the
soon rains An area which grows larger every people to the War A large part of the export
year is protected by Irrigation, and the exbmsion in pre-war d lys went to the Continent of Eiirojic,

of these woiks, With the increasi'd resisting and that marki't was closed by the war On
IioWcr of the ixjople and the growth of inunufac-

,

these grounds tlien the trade conditions of 191 C-

tiiring industiy is expected to make the jieople ' 17 were dominated by the war It is In the rcla-

iiiimunc from the sho( K of siieli famines as those 1 tlon of the trade of India to the war that we
of 1890-97 and 1899 1000; but many of the And the most proflfcxbio line of study In eonsi-
irrigation works, such as tanks and wells, de- dering the history of the past year. The main
jxmd on the rains, for their replonishnient conclusions are indicated in the annual review
Consequently the tradi of the year is mainly of Indian trade, bv the Director of Statistics,

determined by the rams, winch decide the cxiKirt Mr G. Findlay Shuras from which the follow'-

trade and the consequent pureliasing pow'er of mg aiticle is mainly diaw'n

THE TRADE OF THE YEAR.

The valno of India’s oveiseas Irade in the ,si\<y pei cent linpoits, cxpoits, and ie-e\poits
vear ending 0 1st March 1017, as eompari'd w'llli of meichandisc weie also above the prc-wai
its immediate piedeeessoi, sliowed a xei\ 'quinquennial a\erage The aetuaMalue of the
notiecable ineioase linpoits ot meieh.indisc

,

trade as compared with that of the two pi ecedmg
inorcaBcd bv ovei t.liii teen per cent , evpoits bv years and the pi(‘-wui qumquenninin was a*-

twenty-one per cent, and le-exjiorts by ncnilv 'tollows —

-

Aveiage ol

live years
1900-10 to
J 013-1 t.

101 1-15 1015 10 1016-17

Increase (+)
or decrease
(—)in 1010-
17 as com-
pared W’ltll

1015-16
(p(‘i cent

)

iM POUTS. Bs Bs B- Bh Bs

Merchandise
Gold
Silver

1,45,84,72.000
82.78.41.000
10.88.20.000

1,87,92,90,000
10.70.36.000
11.06.68.000

1,81 06,62,000
5,24,42,000
0,61,10,000

1,40,62,20.000
1 }, 8.}, 70,000

1 ,55,06,000

-fl8 4
4-1.54 .8

~70'4

Total Impoits 1 80,51,80,000 1,50,69,9400.0 1,48 84,14,000 1,64,51,05,000 414 4

Exports
1 ndian ^lerchandisc
ForcignMerciiandisi*

(llo-expoits)
Gold ,,

Silver ,,

2,10,40,78,00oj

4.61.88.000
8,02,07,00(1

8.67.85.000

1,77,48,50,000

4.10.67.000
2.24.04.000
1.05.30.000

1,02,53,43,000

4.84.50.000
0,80,08,000
1.0 j,50, ()()()

2,8,8,15,80,000

7.7.8.81.000
0,18,000

4.87.08.000

I
4^^ b
—00

1

4-Tl 5

Total Expoits 2 8l,71,08,000| 1,84,80,50,000 2,04,80 (}0,000j 2,45,82, S‘},000
1

420

Total Ti.ide ,, 4,21,22,42,000 8,44, .50,44,000 8,48,64,71,000 1 10,84,78,000
j

4^7 7

The tabic shows the decluied xalue-. ol tlu
,

instead of Bs 150 croies, and expoits would
trade, but ow’ing to the exceptional ciiciiin- have been Its 20,} ciores instead of 28,3 crorcs.
stances bi ought about by the war, the xcaiV , Thus the inci ease in the imiiort trade on account
trade cannot be judged bv oidliiaiv standards

[

of highei priees was Its 82 crores oi 27 per cent,
only, and to avoid the eflFect ot the rise in prices ' and m the cxpoit trade Its 80 crores or nearly
(which has greatlv sw’ollen the flguies), the 16 per cent. It is also jiossiblc to estimate how'
quantity of each article imported and expoited

;

fai the trade of tlie year was affected by a change
during the year has, as far as practicable, been 'in volume. By compaiing the value of the
valued at the prices prevailing in the picceding i yeai’s trade, re-calculated at prices of 1916-10,
year. The result shows that, had the level with the actual value of the trade in 1916-16,
of prices of 1915-16 prevailed, imports would

i
the decrease in imports on account of the de-

Uave been valued at nearly Ks. 118 crores crease in volume amounted to Bp. 14 ’5 crores,
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nnd the increase in exports on account of the
Increase In volume to Ps. 10 8 crores

Features of the year —The monsoon
vas particulnily good. It ai lived carlv
it continued late, and its distribution uas
lemarkablv uniform Tlieie was theiefore
ample moisture to matin e tlie autumn eio]>a

and to provide a seed-bed loi those eiops whieh
arf harvested in the s])rmg. The u inter rains,

notuithsianding beiieheial showeis reeened in

places during I’ebruarv, ver(‘ much below
normal I'he eiops were gem'rallv bettei than
those of 1913-10 e\ce))l in legal d to sugar-eane,
and the outturn was abo\e the a\erage of the
])re-war quimiuenni.il i)eiiod, except in regard
to cotton, jute and ceifain oilseeds, ?/", lape
•ind mustard.

Prices —AMiohsah' i)n((s in the juintipal
inaikets throughout India showed at the end of

March 1 91 7, as conipai cd w ith March ItllC, a tall

ot thiee pel cent in lood giains, aiiseoffoui
j)Ci cent in oilseeds, and .1 rise of fortv-h\(
pci emit in (otton. 'I'lu' a\erage price ol law
iute in selected maikids at the end of Maidi
1917 w.ih the same as in the ( oiiesponding
]»eriod oi the picMous yeai Asconipaied with
the lo\(‘l of ]nie('s ,it the outbreak ot war food
giains weie 14 ])ei cent cheapci oilseeds 10
pel cent and jute 17 jiei cent while cotton was
deaiei bv S7 per cent The indi'x numbm ot

wholesale puces in C’aleutta W'as 17 pei cent
.ibovc the level of March lOJO, and 44 pei cent
uboM^ th' pre-w’ai l(‘V^d (end of July 1914)
The Use was due not to an incicaise in food
giains (ceieals and jiulses), whuh wme actuallv
SIX iiei cent lowm than at the outbieak of wai
but toimpoitid goods, sudi as sugai, salt,
1 otton piece goods and metals, and also in gome
di’giee to the Use in the pin I's ot such jiroducts,
as salt])( tie, shelKic, indigo, (tc Ihe com-
jiaiativc'lv small use in piiecssmu the outbieak
ot wai in India, us comjiaied with the ii<e
in many othei countues, is iinjioitant liom tin
jioint ot \iew not only of the consuniei in India
but also ol the coiisumei ot Indian products
.ibioad.

Imports and Exports --impoits lose to
a much gie.itei extent than did exports The
.iveiagc piue ot G1 articles ot iinpoit based
on the dedaiccl values increased o3 per cent
as against the preceding > ear, while the avciagi
puce of 30 ai tides ot exjioit rcjse 14 pcT cent
J’hc increase in avciage prices in lespcct oJ

these articles of imi>ort ami export as compart
with the pre-war year will be seen fiom tli

following iiiclox numbers :

—

1913-14 1011-15 1915-lfi Iftlfi-i:

Impoils .. 100 101 120 1:0

7C\l»orts 100 102 lOJ 117

Two additional faitois in the yeai’s tiad

weie the famine in toiinag(‘ and (in the lat

quartei of the >cai) dillKuhn's t oiineetcd wit

linn nee on aei oiint of the ( uit ailment of roune
Jiills ^\t the dose ol the yeai freights, i

i onstMpienee ol this tonnage diliKUlty, rose t

fouiteeii turn's tln'ir jno-wai level Itates i

Maieh 1917, to tin' t'uited Kingdom, as con
jiaied with those in Match 1910, w'cie for eotto

Horn Bonibav, and wheat from Karachi higlic

bv ovei 90 i>ei cent
,
rice and jute freights irm

Calcutta vM'ie higher by CO pci cent., oilseec

fi eights from IJonibny and freights for hidt

and skins from Madras weie liigbei by ovc
.»() per cent The lates from Calcutta to Ilai

goon and tin' Far East, and fioin Bombay t

Japan also inciiasi'd. but not to the sam
('\t<'iit as did lU'Jgbls to Mcstcin poits.

Internal Trade.— The aetivitv of intermi

trade is illustialicl by the lavourable letuii

Ol rail and rivci-l»oine tiadc', and by th
inereased railway eaiiungs v^hl(‘h were lit

09,48 lakhs m 1910-17, as against Ks 64,1

lakhs in 1913-10 Bankds’ (Mearing lious

u till ns loi the live chiet ports weie Rs 80
c I OH'S in 1910 as against Ks 50J cioic

in 1915, and Us 030 eious in the pie-wai >ea
1915 The mimbt'i ot joint stork companie
legisteied rose liom 127 in 1913-16 to 17'

and then authiuised capital tiom Its 717 lakh

in 1913-lOto Bs 17,08 lakhs in 1910-17 India
t(\tile induhtiies whieh weie pio])ablv inor

j.rospeious than at any time in then history

t ooK a 1*1 omnu'nt share in the inei easts in caiuta

e'-|M‘<ially juti' mills and cotton mills Thre
jnle mill (omjtaiues vioikmg in India but in

eoii.oiated in tlie bmted Kingdom witli steilin

lapital weie 1 ('-incoi jjoiated and registered i

India with lupce capital undei the India]

(Jonipanic"- Act I'ca coinjianit'S and coa

mining companies also accounted tor part of th
iiiuease. The only noticeable decrease wa
in tlu' case ol railway and tramway conpaniet
the non and steel ludustiy and also Banks
i",l)e(ially tbc Exchange Banks, showed gooi

icsults on the ytur’a working.

THE IMPORT TRADE.
The valift of the imports of iiieichanclist

amounted to almost Its 130 croies or £100
millions sterlings, an Inciease of IJ pei cent
over that of the picvious year. This was not
only above the annnal average of the quinquen-
nial period immediately jueceding the war.
but also the highest recorded, except for the
(wo pie-w’ar years 1912-13 and 1913-14. llio
value of imported merchandise stated in the
average of quinquennial poiiods as compaied
w ith each of the last fiv e j ears, w as as iollows ;

—

JI3, (lakhs)
Five years ending 1903-01 .. 78,42

„ „ >, 1908-09 .. .. 111,85
„ „ 1913-14 (pre-war 5 eai) .. 145,86

„ „ 1916-17 .. .. 152,70

;\eai 1912-13

^

„ 1013-14 (pi c-wai j oar)

I

„ 1914-13

„ 1915-10

„ 1910-17

Ks (lakhs)

161,Ot

183,2r

137,93

131,90

149,62

! The mall) Incrtasc s, as tompai t d with 1015-10

wcio in cotton mamilactuies excluding girv

,

piccegoods, niotoi tars and evcles, mineral 01.

other than kerobinc, woollen goods, paper and

.'hardware. Cotton manufactures recorded ar

I increase of no less than Rs. 9,79 lakhs, not-

withstanding a dcficase of Rs 1,22 lakhs in
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Rrey piecegoods, motor cars and cycles Us. 85 Rs. 73 lakhs. On the other hand, the inoa
lakhs, paper and pasteboard Rs 89 lakhs, noticeable decreases were in railway plant an
woollen piecegoods Rs. 78 lakhs, mineral oil, rolling-stock, Mhich recorded a decrease c

other than kerosene Rs 75 lakhs, and hardware Rs. 2,65 lakhs and sugar of Rs. l,17lakhs.

Chief imports.—The chief imports into India were ns follow s

Annual avciagc
ot live > oai s 1 9 1 "> 16 .

i 1 91 0-1 7

.

J 909-10 to
I

1915-14.

1^. Rs R^.

Cotton goods

>» ya> n

Sugar
Iron and steel

Machinery of all kinds, iiu hiding belting
Mineral oil

Silk, raw manufact tin s .

Chemicals, drugs, etc.

Hardware ..

I’rov isions .

Taper and pas>tcboard
Liquors .....
Motoi cars and ejek"!
Salt

Railw a j plant and rolling-''! oi k

18,40,85.000 30,59,85,000 40,01,57,000
3,77, 18,(XH) 5 67,70,000 4,04,89,000

15,17,.">8.000 16,61,78,000 15,45,03,000
11,17,45,(K)0 9,19,24,000 8,88,06,000

5.80.04.000 5,25,71,000 6,01.42.000
3,72,0.MM)0 4,01,47,000 4,42,01,000

‘,,91,54.000 3,84,18,000 194,80,000
2,12 73 000 2,87,27.000 5,50,87,000

5.17.01.000 2, 58.11.000 ‘5,10,87,000
*2,05,10,000 ‘2,11,27,000 2,80,91,000

1.27.07.000 l,n.21,000 2,33,10,000
2,02,165K)0 I,h7. 51,000 2,35,01,000

l.(Mb6l,000 1,20 51,000 2.11,11,000
79,16,000 1,89 01,000 1,91,10,000

0,10,91,000 4,21,85,000 1,56,86,000

Cotton Manufactures—The iinpoits of iiuillion lbs. or nearh 83 ju r cent, were reeei\(
cotton mamifaetures amounted to Rs 55 'from the Cnited Kingdom, and o\er 4 inillK
crorcs as against Rs 43 crores in the prexious lbs—diielly of counts Nos 31 to 40 and al
year This increase in -saluo was due almost

|

mercerised cotton >arn—Irom .lajMU It
entirely to the rise in the prices of cotton goods comparison be made with the pre^ ions ^ ear tl

during the \car. These imports were 55 5 share of the bnited Kingdom m the impor
per cent, of the value of the total inipoils iiijof twist and yam d<‘( reased from 91 prj i er
1916-17 ns against 35 8 per < cut during th« to 83 per cent, and tin sliaie ot Holland fro
quinquennial period ending with the pre-war. 2' 2 per eeiif to less than one j»er e<‘nt

,
whi

year 1913-14. [the share of .Japan luereased fiom 1 *7 per eei'

The imports of yarn declined by 27 per cent
. ,
to 13 6 per cent In 1916-17 wit h the oxeeptn

in quantity as compared witii those of of coloured goods, all d<‘scriptions showed
the prc\ious year. Trices were high, the, decrease lu the quant it yimportid. Thedeercji
average declared value rising from 14 in grej goods was 26 per cent and in whi
annas 7 pics per lb to Re. 1 and annas 6 !

piecegoods 3 per cent. Coloured good.s show
Of the total imports of 29i million lbs 211 1 an increase of *27 per cent.

The Imports for the past fi^ c years with the average of Hr t wo quinquennial periods end/
with the years 1908-09 and 19155-14 arc gnen below.

—

Hrc> (unbleached)
millions of yards

White (blc5achcd)
millions of j.ards

Coloured priiite

dyed millions
of jards.

Average of five years ending 1908-09 .

.

1,230*7 572*7 515*4
M M it tt tl 1913-14 .

.

1,331 651 3 631*5
Year 1912-13 .. 1,535*1 768*7 682*2

tf 1913-14 .

.

1,534*3 793 * 3 831*8
ff 1914-15 ,

.

1,320*2 604*2 494*8
1915-16 .

.

1,148*2 011*4 358*7
1916-17 .

.

847 589*8 431*9
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Imports of cotton hosiery, cliiefly under-
vcRtft and Rlmilar goods, rose from Hr. 64
lakhs in 1015-16 to 1,41 lakliH in 1910-17
This was, for hosjory, n record vear fio far as
values go, and meant an inort'ase of 121 per cent
Of the Jmports 00 per cent eanio from Japan
and 8 per eeiit lioin the I'nitod Kingdom
The share of Japan and the United Kingdom
in the jnevious year was respeeti\elj 88 pei
cent, and 9 jier cent

Sugar.—Tmpoits weie on a UMluced scale
as compared with tlie picMOus \e.n and (spec-
ially with the juc-war \ear .ind the pi(‘-wai

quinquennial aveiage The inipoits of beet
sugar, never M‘i\ laige in eomj>arison with <ane
sugar impoits, weie As against 1015-1(>
the decrease in the \<ihi(‘ of im ported sugar
w'as 7 per cent but in quantity ir> pei (cut
If tile comjiarison be made with the pre-wai
vear 1913-14 the c^iuntity d(‘creascd by as
much as 45 jier cent Xeverlhch'ss the total
\aluc in 1910-1 T on account of the abiioimal
prices was .5 i>ei ceid. abo\c the auIuo ol the
impoits ill 101 M

4

.U'na conlmiud to be tlic principal souiee oJ

supph Of 377,700 tons luiiioited from .la>a
J 76,700 tons weie iiupoited into Ibrngal, 107,400
tons into Bomliav, 85,100 tons into Hind, 8,100
tons Into Madi.is, ,ind only 400 tons into Burma
IVlaurltius sugai is impoited iliieHv into western
ports. Ol 22,000 Ions ot Mauiitius sugar 15,600
touR 01 08 1)01 (ont went to Bombay and onh

,

7,100 tons to (’alculla and 2 55 tons to Madras
In the pie-wai a ear 101J-L4, 131 tons W’ere
imported lioiu .lapan, 111 1010-17 imports
liom the same souue amounted to 11,575 tons
The Indian luoduetion ot canc sugar was esti-

mated at 2,020,000 tons in l<n0-17 cm an aiea
ot 2,414,000 aeicvs, an iiiciease 111 outturn ui less
t Inin one pei cent

Iron and Steel -The total quantity
iiiipoiti'd was 257,20(1 tons or JO ptu cent below
that of th(’ 7UCMOUS ,\eai, and 05 per cent
below the aM’i.ige of the li\e pie-war jtais
'(’he total \nlue of these impoits loll liom Bs
0 10 lakhs to Its 8,88 lakh.s or by .‘U pci cent
LTiccs owing to complcto tailiirc ol sup])I> to
keep pace Avith demand lose with M'ry gieat
lapiditx On the avciage ol the Ine
AcaiH ending with tho pie-AA.ii vear 1913-11
the United Kingdom sui>plied 00 pii cent ol
the total imports, the 1 mted States of Anu'rica
‘1*3 per cent, and the lemaindei came maiiih
troni Oeiinanv and Belgium In 1010-17 the
share of the United Kingdom an .is 08 7 7>ei v< nt ‘

and of the United states of Ameiiea 27 5 j>cr

cent.

Machinery and Millwork —The impoits
of machiuoiv and indlANoik m 1010-17
do not atlord an adiqnat< means of gauging
the prosperity ot Indian iiulustiy since ciuan-
tity figures are not giAcn in the rctuins, and
considerable allowance lias to be made lor the
largo Increase m Tiiiecs The gear’s inqiorts
of m.ichiueiv of all kinds, mcludiiig belting,

increased by 14 poi cent to K» 0,01 lakhs
There waR,howeAcr, a decrease ot 27 pei cent
as compared with tho impoits dmlng the pre-
war year 1913-14. Cotton mill maehmciA 1

increased by Rs. 9 lakhs to Rs. 1,29 lakhs Ol

,

this almost ninc-teuths ivoro imported Into,
Jiooit'.iA XinetN-three jx'r <cnt. of the impoits'

were received from the Ignited KingdoiUi and
5 per cent, from Japan as against 97 per cent,
and less than one per cent, respectively in the
pre-war year 1913-14.

Mineral Oil —The impoits of mineral
oil Horn loieign couiitiies consist chiefly ol

kciomne, lubricating oil, and fiul oil The
|iniports of potiol Iroin abroad are uiiimiiortant,
Burma being the chief source of sujiph . The
total qiiautitv of foicign iiiimTal oil di'cri'aso

from 0(> niiJliou gallons in 1015-16 to nearly
88 million gallons in 1016-17, inaiiilv owing to
a gic.it contraction in the imports ol kerosine
oil from Borneo The value of the imports
lose tolls 4,43 lakhs or 10 i)(*i lent on account
of the rise 111 piici's

Hardware —The pinn ipal features
in rcgaid to hardwaic in lOlli-lT weic (1) the
huge iiicieaso in th(‘ impoit of enamelled
iiouAvaic (2) the iiicK'H'-e in metal lamps ;

and (3) the (leireasc 111 buckets ol tinned or
gah aiiised iron The 1 otal \ alne of the imiiorts
ol haidwaie amounted to Rs. 3.11 lakhs, an
increase ol 31 pei tent, oaci the imports of tho
tnevions jeai. The share ot the United
Ivingdom dl^ eliiied Irom 66 to .59 per cent.,

while tliat of the I mted Stall's ineieased trom
18 to 10 pii ( ('lit and that ot Japan liom 7 to 1

6

jK'r cent Tlie imports of enamelled noinvuic
ineieas«*d tiom Rs 0 lakhs in 1015-10 to nearly
Rs 20 lakhs, owing entii ely t o laigei shipments
irom Japan Tlu'sc figures, lumcAer, weio
below the leAcJ of the jire-war ji'ai, Avheii the
imiKirts amounted to lls 27 lakhs Almost
two millions ot metal lain])S' ^alued at Rs. 80
lakhs weic imiioited duiing the a car. Of
tlK'se 80 pel lent came fioin the T'nitcd States
and 14 pel cent liom Japan The shuie of the
impoits 7)U'M0usl\ held bA eiuniA countries
lias been taken iiy these two conntnis. The
^Impoits ol enlh'iA weie Aalneil at Rs 15 laklis
' as against iieailv Rs 31 lakhs in tlie pieceding
M'ai and oaci Rs 28 lakhs in the lue-war year
ot lOJJ-IJ.

The UnittHl Kiimdom snppliicl 50 per cent.,
Japan 2.3 pci cent and the 1 mted States ol
Ameiii a 10 pc 1 cent of the imi»orts. ThcAalne
of elect! opl.it Lil -wail impoitcd Avas Rs 4i
lakhs, .dmost the same' as in the icrcccding
Acai 1’he ]»rin(ip.il ^onicc ol supply win- tin
1 lilted Kingdom

Provisions

—

'J'bi a aim ot ]>ro\ibions mi-
l»oitcii amonuted to Rs 2,81 lakhs, anincica.se
ot Rh 7o lakhs on the prc^Aious Acai. Of this
iiicicase Rs 20 l.ikhs were dnc‘ to iiitreascd
qiiautitu sand R.s 41 lakhs toiin iensc'2 prices.

Paper and Pasteboard -The mam chaiae-
teiistic ot the A cars trade was the increase in
the total A alne which rose !)> 62 per cent, or
Rs 89 lakhs to Rs 2,33 lakhs The Imports
in the pre-war 5 ear (1913-14), it may bo noted,
were A.lined at Rs. 1,50 lakhs. Hincc tho
outbreak of war the trade m jiaper has been
divcited into new channels.

Liquors —Tho quantity of liquors impoitcd
decrcdbud, although the a alne ot the iinport.s
increased. The total imports ol all sorts were
4,458,000 gallons as against 4,826,0000 gallons
in the preceding jear, and 6,400,000 gallons,
the uAeingr of iTio i*rc wai qninqnenninm. The
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value of these imports was Hs. 2,^ lakhs, au
iiicroase of 24 per cent, over that of the pi e\ ions
year.

The produotion of Tndian breweries in 191

C

was 4,103,000 gallons, an increase of 02 pei
< eiit. as compared vith that ol the pioMous
year.

Ifkotor Cars and Cycles —The chief
toatiires was the laige iiicieaso in the imports
Irom the United States, and the decrease in the
imports from the United Kingdom, and “other
countries*' chiefly Fiance and Italy. Thf
year, in shoit, will ]»e known as the yeai
of the American niotoi cat in India, as it Vas
in South Africa Tlie lolloping tal>le shov^.s
the number of carsininoif ed sinei' the pie-uai
N ear 1913-14

Xifmber of motor eo>s miporteit

From Fiom
the fhe From

1 rnif ed
,

Unifrd
,

oth(‘i Tofal

1

K mg- States
1
eonnl -

dom ol
1

ti a s

Anviiea
,

101 Ml 1,660 868 34 1 2,880
1914-15 ],J50 510 1 f5 2,005

1915-10 787 2,136 108 3,121
1910-17 480 4,160 120 4,778

The total imports increased in value to Ks
1,54 lakhs from Rs. 94 lakhs.

Salt —The imports of salt were the Iowe.st
recorded dining the last twidve years, and
amounted to only 44.5,000 tons, valued at
Hs. 1,91 lakhs.

Railway Plant and Rolling Stock —The
decrease in the imports of railway plant and
rolling stock was remarkable. 'Phe total value
ot the imports on private and (Jovernment
account fell by 68 per cent, from Its 5,69 lakhs
in 1915-16 to Rs. 1,81 lakhs.

Woollens —The quantity of woollen piece-
goods imported was nearly double the imiMjrts
of the preceding year, owing to the Increase in
the shipments from the United Kingdom. The
total quantity imported, however, was less than
two-flfths of the pre-wai quinquennial aveiage
The imports ot spices consisted chiefly ol
bctcl-nuts Betel-nuts were valued at Rs 1,31
lakhs, and wcie imported mainly fiom the
Straits Stttlomeiits and Uoylon. On account
of the increased trade with the East African
Protectorate and Zanzibar the import of cloves
increased, while the Imports of pepper irom
the Straits in each of the last two vears haw

boon double the quantity imported in 1913-14
The increase in instruments was especiallj
noticeable in regard to electrical instrument
vihich form the bulk of the trade. The import
ot electric fans, lamps, wires, cables, etc
iiici cased in value during the > car In appare
the imports fiom Fiance weie valued at iicarb
Rs 52 lakhs and were higher than tlio pre-wa
quinquennial avciage by Bs J2 lakhs owini
to the kiiger imports of gold and silver threai
which were valued at Rs 46 lakhs in the yea
undci icv lew. The effects of flic war arc paten
in the imports ot glass and glassware 3 hi

total iinpoits weie valued at B'-. i r^O lakhs
Imports fioin Japan inci cased moio thai
six times fiom Bs 1 t liikhs, the pre-wa
average to Bs 91) lakhs in 1916-17. 3'hi

ineiease in tobacco Is accounted foi bv th^

JaigH Jl^porf^ of (igarettes and also by a highe
lev'el of priees loi mamilacfnied tobaecc
The impoits of iigaiettes fiom the Unitei
Kingdom le.Khed a lecoid iignre, 2,230,00(
lbs out ol a tofal impoit of 2,403,000 lbs
Tlieie were also inci eases in the imi>orts fron
file I'nited States, the Straits and Australia
The number ol i igaiettes inifioitid was appro
xlmatelv 906 inillions as i oin pared with 63<

nulllon^ in fhe jnei eding \ear, and 653 million

the pie-wai avir.ige The ineiease is due in i

large degiee to the laige demands loi arnij

purposes The chiet point of inlciost in con
iiection with tlie impoils ol fruits aiu

vegclabhs is the huge unpoit ot dates whiel

inci cased to 54,000 tons fiom 53,000 tons ii

1915-16 and 46,000 tons in 1913-14. Thei
was a set liack in the impoits oi matches. 1

million gross being iinpoited against 18 inilho

gloss in the preceding yeai , and ncaiJy 1

million gross in the pi e-vvar year 1913-14 Tli

percentagcsharcBottho United Kingdom, Japa
and Sweden in the pre-wai year were: 7, 53 an
26 rosiiectivelv ,

last, year the pcrcentagf

w'erc4,83 and 13. Imports of dyes obtalnct

from coal tar amounted to ovti one milllo

lbs valued at Bs 65 lakhs against 710.000 Ibi

valued at Bs 17 lakhs in 1{)15-10 The quar
fity imported exceeded that ot last year by 5

percent , but it wa^ only oiie-flttocnth of tli

aveiage quantity imported in the pre-vvr

quinquennial period 330,200 lbs. of alizarii

(lyes were Imported almost entirely from tl

United Kingdom, while of nearly 732,000 lb

of the aniline gioup, 268,000 lbs. vveic rceeivi

from the United Kingdom and 372,000 Ih

tiom the United States of America This is

record shipment from the United States as on
2,400 lbs were received in 1915-16 and 2(

lbs in 1913-14. For the fust time impor
to the extent of 21,000 lbs were received fio

Japan. The imports ol synthetic indigo we
nominal and amounted to neaily 6,400 lbs.

which 2,700 lbs. came from Japan.

THE EXPORT TRADE.

The increase in expoits which maiked the. Us. (l.ikh

year 1915-16 was iollowcd bv a fmthcrand a* *’

much larger increase in the yeai under review

.

Exports of Indian merchandise amounted to
over Rs. 233 crorcs or £155 million sterling, and
increase of 21 per cent, over the preceding year.
The course of tlie trade in the last two decades
was briefly as follows .

—

Fiv e Mills (

1

itlmg f at ,

,, i'»0rt-0o . 161,

.. ,, 1013-14 (pie-wai

V ear) 219,



2—Tlic share of principal countries in the export tra<l6 in the year ending Slat March
1917, as compared nith the averafie cf the five pre-war years 1909-10 to 1913-14.

I.—Year ending 31st March 1917.
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11.—Average of the five pre-war years 1909-10 to 1913-14.
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Export

Rs. (lakhs)

Year 1912-ia .. .. .. 24X,3“>

„ 1913-14 (l»re-Mai yrai) ». 244,20

„ 1914-15 177,48

„ 1915-10 192,53

191C-1T .. . .. 233,15

in Ihe f a‘^o of iinportR, tho valiio oxcoedcO
the avoraRo of tlie qninqiioniuiun nnmediateb
precedinp the \\ar, and waB, except for the two
pro-w’ar years 1912-13 and 1913-14, the hmhest
on record. Of the total ineiease of Ks 40 02
lakhs, raw cotton accounted for Its 9.25 lakhs
Other important increaM'S were in ludes and
skins including' leatlier Rs. H,41 lakhs, sei'ds

Rs 0,32 lakhs, food fjiains Rs 5,83 lakhs jnte

manufactures R‘^ .3,08 lakhs, and cotton inaim-
factures Rs. 3,15 lakhs 'J'lie greatest deeiease
was in regard to tea which declined bv Rs. 3 21

lakhs

Jute and Jute manufactures —I’he \alue
of the exports of raw and manulaetured
jute amounted to 25 per cent of the expoits of

J ndian merchandise, and ofthisRenual accounted
for over 09 per cent The value was Rs 57,94
lakhs, an increase of 8 poi cent o\ or the jireced-

iiig year, and of 30 pei cent as com])aied with
the pre-war quiiKjucnnial aA eiagc 3'1k a ahic
of the exports of raw jutc iiicrfascd hA marl.N
Rs. 65 lakhs to Rs 10,29 lakhs. 'Phe (piantitA

exported, how CA 01 , was less thanintlu pieced-
ing ycai. The esUiiiated >ield oi the croi> was
12 per cent, above that of the jireAious Aeai,
012 ., 1,490 000 tons or 8,340,000 hales. Owing,
hovvoA'er, to the lack ot tonnage and othei
abnormal circumstances brought about bv the
war, the quantity exported was ten per cent
below' that of the proAloua year. India’s
premier expoit was, In the >cnr under levlew,
jutc uianulactures. The rajiid extension of

The percentage shnics of the piincipal impoit

•Tapan
Italy

United Kingdom
China

^

Franco
Spam

Germany
Austria HungarA

Belgium
Other countries

Total tons .

Value in Rupees
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this trade in recent years merits to be set out in
detail, the value of the exports now approxinuit-
ing to llh. 42 crorch. Tho goods cxport(‘d
aic only a part of tho goods made, as a con-
siderable piopoition IS used in tho country.
In spite of the war with its attendant ditlicultics

of freight and finance the exports of gunny
cloth showed an iiiciease ol Rs 2,41 lakhs
of which Rs 1,63 lakhs were due to higher
puces and Us 78 lakhs to an ineiease in the
volume ol expoits, 'riirn* v\as also an ineieasi'
of Rs 1,18 lakhs in the value of gunny hags
expoited 'I’he numhei ol hags ship])rd inei-
eastMl while tlie w«‘iglit d(‘Ci eased, sandbags
for war puiposes being lightn than tlie oidinaiv
bags lor tianspoiling giain

Cotton and Cotton Manufactures — I'iic

value of tho exiioits of cotton, both raw and
manufactured, amounted to m^aily Rs. 47
crorcs, as against Rs 341 ci ores in the pieceding
jear, and nearly Rs 45 croics, the jirc-waj
quinquennial average. 1'he 1915-16 Indian
crops was miuli below that of 1914-15, being
estimated at .$,738,000 bales of 400 llis as against
5.209.000 bales in 1914-15. The 1916-17 crop,
which with the 1015-16 ciop comes into statisti-
cal consideiatioii in the veai nndei review, w’as
also sub-normal, tlie estimated outturn being
4.273.000 bales Supply was not equal to
demand, and i)rices rose to an unusually liigh

level. The av eiage wholesale ]>nee, foi example
of Broach cotton i)ei candy ol 784 lbs in Rom-
bav was Rs 346 as against Rs 269 in 1915-10,
Rs. 211 in 1914-15, Rs 295 in 1913-14, and
Ks 303, the average jiriei* of the pie-wai quin-
quennium 'Hie quant ilv shipiied ahionil
decreased fioni 443,000 tons in 1915-16 to
425.000 tons in 1916-17. Although the shii.-

iiieiits decreased in quantity, tlu* aggregate
value inei eased. Theie was an increase oi

ll» 10,24 lakhs owing to liighcr iiricos, which
was paitiv set oil by a decrease of Rs. 99 lakhs
due to a rediution in volume.

ing countiies were

—

Average of
live yea IS

1909-10 to
i

1915 16. 1016 17.

1913-14.

42 (»6 9 68
9 7 12 7 11-4

9 4 9 4
2 $ 4 $ 4

4 5

2 1 - 7

3> 1

.$

It 5
1

11 5
1 4

‘

1 7 11

100 1 00 100

430,000 443,000 425,000

33,27,8.3,000 24,92,89,000 34,18,01,000
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The prospcrifv of the cotton indiiBtry was
one of the chief features of the vear. The
production of piece goods in Indian mills, and
the export of these goods abroad reached record
llgures. Stocks were below normal, prices
wore exce])tionally high, demand owing to a
lavoiirable monsoon was brisk, and competition
was I educed almost to a negligible factor,
especiallv in regard to the low grades of goods
which before the war were imported from
(iermany and Austria-Hungary At the end
of the year th(‘ position ot the Jiidustiy was
stronger than it liud b( on foi many yi ars.

Cotton Yarn —The increase in the exports
of cotton twist and >nin by Its. 57] lakhs was
accounted loi by the use in i»rices

* The \ahn
of the ex])Oits was iiearlv ]ts 7.50 lakhs and
(!hina was as in jneMous years, the (hief im-
]»ortei oi Indian 'vain. The exports to Egypt
Persia, the I nited Kingdom, Siam and also to
Native States in Aiii))ia exee]»t Maskat, were
much above the impoits of llie pieeeding yeai
and the pro-wai a\einge

Cotton Goods —The exports of cotton
goods w'cre a allied at Its 5,20 lakhs oi whub
jiiccogoods were approximate ly lls 5,00 laklis

There was an inciease ol its 2,50 lakhs in tin

exports of cotton ]>iecogoods aciounted loi b>
an inciease of Ks 2,32 lakhs due to an ineiease
In the volume of the cxpoils and ol Its 10 lakhs
due to higher inices. The quantity exported
was in010 than double that in the i>reeeding
year and neaily thiee times the a^(‘rago exjioits

dining the pio-wai quin<iuennium.

The cxpoitrt abioad ol food grains ^ye^e

noaily 2,015,000 tons and were laiger than the
cxpoits ot the piovions >ear by 10*0 per cent
Those exports, howevei w’oie mudi below nor-
mal, being 34 per cent l('ss than the pre-war
average. Notwithstanding the scarcity ot

tonnage, the foreign trade in iite was well!

maintained Neaily 1.585,000 tons weic ex
ported These exports wcie valued at nearlvl

Ks 18.42 lakhs, an iiieieasc oi lls 3,13 lakluj
over the expoits ol 1015-10 This increase was|
accounted lor bv an increase of lls. 2,81 lakhs
due to tlio larger v'oliimo of the tiadc, and ol'

onlyBs 32 lakhs, due to a highei lev el of prices

The cxpoits of wheat altliough 12 pci
cent nbo^e those of the pieeeding year, wen
44 i»ei cent Ix’Iow' the jne-war noimal, and
w'Cie valued at lls 8,05] lakhs us against ps
8,44 lakhs in 1015-10 It tlie prices had le-

mained at the same level as in the pieeeding
>oar, the value ol the exports would have been

Trade.

higher by Rs, 52 lakhs, and would have amount-
ed to nearly Rs. 0,48 lakhs instead of Eb. 8,95]
lakhs The decrease, however, owing to lower
prices, was set off bv an increase of Rs. 1,04
lakhs du(‘ to the largei volume of fiade. The
ni'iiii features of the year’s trade in hides uhd
skins weiellie laige meioase in total exports,
the ie<ord exports of leather, and the large
quantities of raw and tartned hides and sktas
sent to the Fniled Kingdom and to the United
States Raw hides and skins, were valued at
lls 14,41 lakhs or 60 per cent of the total
expoits Prices ruled high, and the inciease
ol Rs 4,62 lakhs view was accounted for by an
inciease ot Rs 3,60 lakhs on account of highi'r
prices, and oi Rs 1,02 lakhs on account of a
greatei volume of tiado In tanned hides and
skins tlieie was an increase of Rs 2,4.1 lakhs
due to higher pi ices, and Rs ] ,28 laklis due to
an 1 nci ease in the volume of the trade Nmet j

-

nim* per cent ol the exports of taiimal hides
went to the lJmt»‘d Kingdom which nearly
doubled its impoils fiom India as compared
with the pre-wai ava'rage Eoi tea pioducers
the season was, in siiite ol many ad^c^se u con-
ditions, exeo))tionally satisfactory. Th(} year
was not so prospeious as the preceding veai

,

when a lecoid outturn and a reeoid price level

weie leadied Nc\eitluiess ow'iiig to increased
aeieage and seioiitilic manuring outturn was
laig(‘i than in any pievions >eai (‘Xcept 1915,
and prices weie only 3 ])ies less than the record
ot that yoai The prelinimaiy estimate oi
oiittuin foi India, l>ased on retnins received in
tins Depaitineiit , is about 369 million lbs. a
dieiease ol nearly 3 million lbs as coinjiaied
witli the outturn ot the pieeeding year. The
a\ (‘lagc puces 1 cal ised in Calcutta at the auction
sales diiuiig 1016-17 were 8 annas 8 pies pei lb.

as against 8 annas 11 m 1915-10, and 7
annas 7 pies in 1914-15.

The year’s trade in seeds was marked by a
considerable increase in the quantity exported
and also by the high prices and strong demand
tor linseed m England The value of the
exports iiici cased fioin Rs 10,12 lakhs in the
prei «*diiig vear t o Rs. 10,44 lakhs The meiease
ot lls 6,32 lakhs was accounted for by an
increase of Rs 4,43 lakhs due to tlie greater

I

^olume ot expoits, and ot lls 1,89 lakhs due to
liigher piiccB The exiioits ot raw wool, ex-
cluding le-oxports were 48 million lbs or 17

j

million lbs less than tlie expoits of the preceding
yoai and neaily OJ million lbs less than the
ii)ic-war av’cragc 'rhe exports w’ere valued at
Jl^ 3,78 laklis, oi only one lakh less than the
exports ot 1015-16.
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In \\ar*timc additional intcie&t attaoh^^ to the destination of expoitt. and ic-exports, and
to the sources ot imports. The following table summaries the changes that ha\e taken place in
the direction of trade in the year undci review, as compared \>ith the preceding year, and the
pre-war quinquennial average.

^ ;

I
IMPOET.S. JArOllT^ Tot VL 'J'lUDK.

— i

1

Ibe-

1

wai

)

aver-
1 age.

Jin 5-10

1

I'l.-

1 wai
191(5-17: avei-

' age

,

1915-10

Bi e-

wai
1010-17 a\ei-

age
15)15- 1

0

1910-17

Share Share Shaie
I

Shale Shall* Shale Shaie Shai e Shall*
pel cent l»er cent pel cent pu tent per cent 1)1

1

cent p( I cult pt'i tent per cent

i lilted Kingdom .
(52 s 55) 4' 58 7, 25 1 38 .5 5 3 in 4(, (, 455 1

13 2British Po^scshions 8 3, 7
j

10 8 17 1 17 1 12 1) 1.5 8

Total Biitish Enii)iic 07
7j

05 7
;

41.9 55 4 50 1 52 9 00 1 50 3

Allies 7 1

1

5) 12 2 2 5 (5

'i

2.5 5 17 1 J(^ (. 19

Neutials
1

14 ') 2.5
'

22 1 20 <>! 22 9 20 .5 18 4 22 0 ‘24 7

Enemy count i its .
8 r. 1 5 0' 11 0

""“.1

'I'olal Forcin count

-

1 les :!() 2 52 5

'

51 .5 5H 1 41.(> 49 0 47 1 .50 (. 43 7.5

'I'otal ^ahu' of trade
thousands ol £ , 5)7,231 87 95)1 99,748 119,111, 1‘51 587 1 (>0,591 210,012 21 <) 578 200,339

'1 ofal value oi t?a<l<

lakhs ol Bupei s 1 45
,
8 .’) 1 11,98

'
1

149,02 221,12 197, 58 24«),89 3(59 97 3 29,.10 .590,51

The table lebrs to lueicliandHe and i \« hull ,1111 pollb tiade was with oui en(*miiH Tlu'Jj

treasure The United Stat<‘.s is ticatid as a place has 111 the mam been taken b\ Japan and
neutral, because that eollntI^ vas not a belli- by the Initcd IStates

gerent in the year. A conspiouous teat are oJ a notcnorth\ diangc h.is been cllecletl
tills table IH that in l‘JlO-17 as (onijiand v' h since the oiilbieak of \iar in the diiection of
the pre-^^a^ quinqiieniiHnn, trade vilh tin exports fieiore the nai, the majoi portion
United Kingdom and othei pails ol the IJiitisb q^j. ox ports (lifty-eught i»ci cent ) nas consig-
Empire increased In the ease ol foicign n^d to coiintiies outside the Linpiie, on account
countries, on the otliei hand, thcienasa df ‘line the wide demand foi India’s inw and inanu-
duetothc enforcid nithdiaval from a prolltabli laclured piodutls In the jne-Mar quinquen-
market ot eneiiiv eounliics ''hich 111 the pie-nar

( p(.j.iod only foit>-tno per cent oftheexpoit
quinquennial period enjoMd neailv tvehe trade was consigned to eounlriiK witlim the
j>cr cent of the total sea-borne tiade of India Empiie In 15)1(5-17 this peiccntage lose to
XciitralB and Allies mu cased llHir shares in the fifty mainly on auount of tlK* United
t otal trade, and tlie plai f, pH vioubl> occupied which took oiic-thiid ol the total
by enemy countiies has been taKui mainJA b^^xports, as against one quarte r m tin pie-wai
Neutrals, uTid to a less extent l.y the I iiited ponod licfoic the war Id G per cent of fhi
Kingdom and Iiei Allies expoita went to Gexmanv and to other enemy

countries Ow'inglo the climniation of the
Share of the Empire. enemy from the Indian market the share of

. 1 i

foreign countries declined I he share oi
Anothei outstanding feat uic is that the shard export trade with Allies has undergone no

of the Biitish Empire in the impoit tiade was change. Neutrals, on the other hand, greatly
less thanm the pre-war quinquennium, ye^u- increased their shares, and the clm l among
thelcss nearly two-tlmds of the imports in the these was the United States,
year under review were diawn from the Empire

, , . ^ ,

The decrease was due to the United Kingdom Trade with Neutrals,

w'hose trade actiMtics were completely' doniiiin- Next with regard to Neutrals. Iherc was a
ted by the war The total share of other! remarkable growth in the trade with the United
parts of the Empire remained unchanged, while' States. Since the war the \alue of the imports
that of Neutrals and Allies noticeably inercabed.l has increased by 144 per cent, and exports by
Before the war nearly nine i»cr cent, of onr'«1 por rent a*' lonip.nid with flio pre-wai
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.'iverage. Iron and steel, motor cars, and and jute manufactures The trade uith Spain
mineral oil accounted for nearly two-thirds and Norway expanded, while that with Holland,
of the imports, while raw hides and skins to- Sweden, and Denmark declined The exports
gethcr with jute raw and manufactures accoun- to Asiatic Turkey, Persia, Maskat and other
ted for eight-tenths of the exports As com-, Nath e States in Arabia, Sumatra, Indo-China,
pared with the pre-war year, imports liom and the Philippines showed noticeable increases
America ot iron and steel increased by Ks 2,02 Direct shipments to Cuba weic much greater
lakhs, motor cars and c>clc"s by Its 1,2‘i lakhs than in 1015-16. The value of the total trade
and mineral oil by Ks 80 lakhs. There was a, with South Anniica was, it is interestingp to
rapid increase in the iinpoits of d\es whi<hinot<‘, greater than the average of the pre-war
amounted to Ks. 42 lakhs in the \ear under Iquiiuiuennmm. The share of the trade with
review. A striking increase, as compared with [Neutrals in 1916-17 as compaied with the
the pre-war \('ar, was noticeable in tlie jircceding ^ca^ and the pre-war ciuinqucniiial
expoits ot hides and skins (^^hleh increased bv period was as follows.

—

Ks. 7,28 lakhs), and aNo in the cxjioits ol lac

Imports. 1 Exports.

Pie-war 1015-16
1

1016-17. Pre-war 1915-16 lOlC-17.
ii\ erage. average

rniled Slates V, 1 6 - ,
7 5 10. S 12.9

.1 lU a b \ 10.2 8 0 1.2 .9 1.2

(liiiia 1 1 1 5 J . 1 ;5 H 2 7 2.

1

Persia . 1 , j . 7> . 5 .0 1.3

Turkey , Ahiatn { 4 1 I (» 1.1
Spam 1 1 • > .0 1 1 l.l

Holland .0 .0 7 1 5 1
>

Norway .1 . 1 .. .1 !i

Sweden
Argent me K( jHil)li(

1

() .<» .1

.9

1

1 .0 i!i

Cuba . i 2 • 7

Others 'i 7 2 2 1 .0 J.2 3. i 4 9

Tot\l
.

j

11 5 2d 22 1 20 !) 22 9 20..

{

FRONTIER TRADE.

Fiontier tiado in 1016-17 was gi eater than that of the jircceding year, the pie-war year, and
the pre-war qiiinciucnnial a^erage, as will be seen from the following table which includes both
merchandise and treasure —

1

1

Imports.
j

EXPORT".
1

T >TAL.

Ks. Ks. Ks.

Average of the 11 \ e pie-war > eais 1909-10
to 1913-14 10,10,83,000 8,59,28,000 18,90,11,000

1913-14 (prc-wai vcai) 12,01,87,000 0,12,20,000 21,14,13,000

1914-15 11,41,94,000 9,49,15,000
j

20,91,39,000

1915-16 11,90,47,000 9,50,17,000 21,40,64,000

1916-17 12,86,85,000 10,63,48,000 23,50,33,000
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The trade is carried on with adjoinini; coun-j per cent inoie than in the picceding >car, and
tries across a land frontier of appioximateh '

.J2 per cent more than the pre-war avciagc.
6,800 miles. The value of this trade is com -

1

The trade with Central Asia across the
paratively small, being in 1916-17 about b North-West Fionticr decreased from lls. 47
per cent, ol the total sea-boinc trade

|

lakhs in 1915-16 to Ks 42 lakhs There was
The trad(‘ with Nepal is nsualh largei also a deereast^ in the trade with Siam and

than the trade earned on with anv othei trails-! Persia, but an increase with Tibet, chiefly on
frontier count , but, as alrcadj noted, in the aeeount ot the large demand for wool, an in-
yefr ending :51st 'Nlareli 1917, tli(‘ trade was t cresting point as showing the fai-reaching
exceeded by that of the Shan States The . efleets ot the w-ar into the plains of Tibet The
\alue of Neiial’s tiade, exeluding tieasure,' most noticeable deeiea‘<o in the \ eai’s troutier
w’as Rs 6,01 lakhs, almost on the ie\el ot the! tiade wa*^ in the tiade between Dir, Swat, and
lirecedlngyeai, while that with the Shan States! Bajaui on the one hand and the districts of
jiicreased to Us 0 24 lakhs iiom Its. 4. 57 lakhs

;

Ha/ara and Peshawar ot the Xoith-West
The trade with Afghanistan, excluding

j

Fiontici PiOMiue on the othiT The trade
treasure, was ^alued at Its ,5 44 lakhs oi 8 deei cased liom 11s 1,41 lakhs to Its, 50 lakhs.

INLAND TRADE.

The total nnpoits and (\])Oils dining the
year aic estimated at 08 million tons x aim'd at
Jls 10 14 eioies as against last >ear s aetiials
vi: 65 million tons xaluedat Its 8,90 eiores
Th(‘ pre-war qiunqiieniual axeiage was neaih
(»0 million tons X allied at Its 8,19 nous 'rin
imi»oils into tlu' polls liom upeoiinti \ ot wheal
linseed, giam and jiulse, lape and miislaid seed
were greatei than those ot the pietedmg xeai
whiii the imports ot law' ( ottoii, law jute, me
and tea dcelineil 'I’he bulk ot tin* ti.iih' in
wheat was, as usual, with Kaiadii, in linseed
and law cotton with Hoinbaj (j>ort) in lape
and mustard sieds and jute with C'aUutta
Cotton jnei egooils, coal, sug.ii, toliaito, law
and dresssed hidis and skins showed, it ma\ bi
noted, ,i substantial imr('<ise in the aiinals
into the |)oits as against tin iiiecMliiig xiai,
and the pie-war quimiueniiial a\erage.

The steady cxiiaiision ot the ex polls ol manu-
factured tobado otliei than iigais fiom the
Jliliar block is interesting 'Plie <\j)oits wbuh
amounted to 1,7 58,000 lbs in 1907-08 im reused
to 10,231,000 lbs ill the pie-wai jiai 1912-11

The pi e-war qumc(iieniual a^elage was 7,205,000
lbs Jn the xeai undei rexu'w the exports
weie 10,0 52,000 lbs, a reeoid tigure The
outimt ot the tobacco fadorv at Mongli>r
(wbuh eominem ed busiiicss in 1908) was in the
Ntai muter ie\iew’ 2,100 million eigarettes and
d20,000 Ills ol smoking tobacco.

1
llailwa\ caiiungs wen U'^. 69,18 lakhs, ns

against. Us <>1,18 lakhs in 1915-1(>, an lucreasH
ot Us 5, 50 lakhs oi 8 per cent The earning.s
|ol the piuuipal railways which euiilribiitcd to
!tlu'« iiKK'ase wen as lollows, Ihi' liguiis in

,

bnukets being the eainmgs in the jireceding
\«ai hast Indian Rs 10,95 ltUihs( 10,52 lakhs )

,

' North-West eiu Us 9,71 lakhs (Us 8,41 lakhs),
' tjri'at Indian Peninsula Us 9,<)2 lakhs (Us. 9,04
lakhs), T5ombav, U.iioda and Central India

i
Us 7 27 lakhs (Its, (5,91 lakhs); Jlengal JVagpiir

Ills 5,08 lakhs (Us 144 lakhs), Madras and
Southern Main at la lls 4,58 l.ikhs (Rs 4,15

' lakhs) , iilasli in 15engal Jls .5,09 lakhs ( Us 3,48
lakhs) , and the South Indian Railway Rs. 3,SiO

|lakh.s (lls. ‘2,90 lakhs)

CUSTOMS
The gio'.s Sea and Land ( mtoms JlcMiiue

(excluding Salt R('\enm') amounted to lls 12 99
lakhs, as against Rs 8,81 lakhs ju tin* pieeiding
M'ai, and Rs 9 81 lakhs tlu pie-w.ir quinqiu'ii-
nial axer.me Tlu* iiu lease w.is tlu* lesult ol
the diangi" in tlu latis ol eiutx b\ the aim nd-
niciit ol the India n T.iiill ^\et in 31ardi 1910.
and 111 Maich 1917, llie mo.st impoitant
1 lU'i eases we'ie in sugai (+ Rs 1 29 lakhs), raw
material (-|- Rs 2 5 lakhs), aitu les of food and
drink (-^ lls 201alvhs), aiidtoba((C)(Rs I81akli.s)

while Sliver bullion and com reconled a deireasi
of over Rs 80 lakhs, aiul iieliohum ol oxei
Rs 2o lakhs J be cxpoit dutx on ru e iiu icasi d
b> 14 pel cent to appioxiinatelj 87 laklis
T’lie ixport dul\ on law and manulailiiied
jutc amounted to lls 1,18 lakhs, while that on
tea realised over Rs. 42 lakhs The excise
duty on cotton manufactures decreased by 9
per cent, to approximately Rs. 45 lakhs.

REVENUE.

'I he general laiiff tale on Impoiled articles
whUh stood at 5 jier eeiil. advaforeni since its

imposition in 1894 was laise-d to 7A per cent,
with efiect Irom Man li 1916 in addition to
ailuhs giouped undei the 7A ])('i ce'iit ad
valorem late, are those irei' of dutv, liable to
<lul> at Hjx'cial rates and at 21 jxr cent (lold,
lixing animals, law^ < otton, r.iw wool, law hides
and skins, cotton twist and v ai n, i otton maehi-
nery, quinine, eeitain agruultural lequisites
and a few other artiele.s aie admitted free.

Special duties are lex led on sugar at lOpci cent
,

onsij\ei bullion and i oin at 4 annas per oz ,

on silxer manufae tin es at 15 p(i tent (but at
10 pel cent trom Manh 191/), coal 8 annas a
ton, arms and .imniunil ion at 20 per cent,
cigars and cigaiettes at 50 per cent, and pe-
troleum one anna and six pies per Imperial
gallon (with an import duty ot 6 annas per
gallon on petrol), s])irits at vaiying rates,
geuerallj at Rs. 11- 1-0 pel liiipcria! gallon, and
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also on a few other articles. Jion and steel,

machinery excejit thal for cotton spinning and
weaving, railway materials and certain oth«T
articles are chained at nei cent adKifowm.
By the amdidincnt of the Taiilt in Manh
lt)17 the diitv on cotton good- i^ now 7i pei

cent, ad vah)u>m The export duty imposed
in March 1010 on law and mamitae tmeei jut(

has been doubled, < c , il now stands at IN l-.s-O

lor raw jute i»er bah ot 400 ll>s with a -i)e( lal

rate ot lls 1-1-0 ])ei bale on (uttuigs, and at

Its. 20 pel ton loi .s.oKing goods .tnd IN M
per ton on he-sians '1 In » xjxjit duiN ontui
IS Kh 1-8-0 pci 100 lbs Tin tt i o ss colleitid

by Goveininent sun c 100,1 on lx lialt ot tin tin

industry tor tin jironiotion of tin .s.ih ot Indian
tea amounted to IN ! 18,000 in the \cai iindci

leview.

Shipping —The tables of .shijoung showing
the number and tonnage oi \csM'lsthal enteicd
and cleared during the \cai ai(‘ ol guat inteiest

They reveal the s((ict of tin* txtiaoidinai

\

high freights ndeiied to in pieMOUs thapids
The decrease in tonnage w'as as iniuh as 2(»

))ei cent, as comiiaied with the avciagc ot tin

pio-war ouiiiqucnniuni, and 1 0 pei cent as
compared with the pieceding \eai 'J’he mam
point here is that cliMraneiM di creased !>> 215

per cent, ascoinpured with the pie-wai a\eiages
in the jne-wai >eais (deaiances ot Hiitish ton-
nage were 79 pei eent and ol foieign tomiagi
21 per cent ot the total In tin \eai nnd< i

review the toiiiiei weie 81 pt'i cent, and tlu
iattci 19 pel (Milt The < le.iiain es to the
Ihutod Kingdom, .l.ipan and tin I nited btatis
arc noticeable

Coin and Bullion —Tin' ilow ot tioasnn
into and fiom India ]ii( sente d some Aei\
leiuarkablo te..1ui('s dining tin Mai nude i

loview. As a lesult ol tlu dilluullies place el

in the wav ol expoitmg gold b\ belhgeunt
eountilcs, the* impoits into India weie oiih

40 per cent, oi the a\oiag( impoit" elunng the

pre-war qiiineiueinniim 'Iheie was also a

noticeable change in the some e- ol Iheseiinpoil.s

Before the wai, gold w.is mipoite'd at eeutain
times ot the > cai in Luge epiantities b> the

Exchange Banks and bullion bioKers liom tlie

United ivingdoin, and sOMieigiis in tiansit

iroin Aubtialia oi le'aeU tor expoit tiom Eg'vpl
were lu'qiicnth di\ cited to Inelia 1'lie lanted
Kingelom, Egjpt, and Aiistiali.i wi'ie in tael

the chlct souiees ol .-upj>U In IPIO-IT, liow-
evci Natal, China and Jajtaii weie the chiel
I'Ountrics oi consignment 'I'lu sliiimient'-

froin Natal amouiilc'd te» 10,0'>1,000 ot whieli
£0,054,000 weue in bar ge>ld 'llu whole ot this

bar gold is waieduuised in liojnba> on beliali

of the Bank of England The slujuncnts tioin
China were also in bullion, wliile tliose from
Japan w’cre in so\cieigns The imports from
the United States weic abnoimally high, siiue
the United States raie'l> shijis gold in nnj
(luantity diicct to India Tlic expoits out o*i

India wore comp.uathedy unimportant, and
woiochiefly in the form ot senereigns to meet
the requiiemeiits of ti oops in Meso]*otamla and
Egpyt. The absorption of gold com and gold
bullion was Rs. 809 lakhs or £6,39;L0U0. This
tlgure, although greater than that ol the pieced-
ing year, was still much below the axcrage
of the pre-war quinquennial pciiod.

I

In regard to silver the piincipal features o,

the year weie the high level of prices and the
large impoits on Goxeriiment account foi

coinage purposes The pi Ice of silvei per ounce
in London was Wld at the end of the year, a‘

against iiOd at its coinmenee'incnt . The hlgl
b M'l with whieh the veai closed had not been
leached since 1893 The mam sources of supfily
weie China, the United Kingdom. Australia
and the Tainted State- The exjiorts ol sihei
showed a .suhslantial mciease on innate as well
as on CJovt'inmcnt account mainly owing to
largei expoits ol iiipecs to Me'sopotamia, East
Afiica, the Bahieiii islands, and Ceylon, anel
of plastics, coined in the Bombay ' Mint to
Egyjit.

The Balance of Trade —An important
f(*atuic ol the ycai’s trade was the gap between
exports and imports This amounted to over
£:»9, 000,000 ns against nearly £40,000,000 in the
preceding >ear, and £27,000,000 the iirc-war
quinqueiini.il incragc.

A Trade Commissioner.—In 1915 a
temporal y appointment of Indian Trade
Commissioner in London was made as an
exjieiimeiilal measure, with the object of assist-
ing in finding oiiUets for Indian exports, the'

normal inaike'ts foi which wcic cut oil owing to
the wai 'I'hc aiipointment was held for a shoit
time Iiy Ml M 8 Gubbay, (5 1 E ,1 C.S ,but
lap.scd on liis letui ii to India. The Government
ol Tndi.i ha\o hud under coiisidei alien the*

dCi^iiabililx oi cstalilisbmg the jiost on a pci-
manent ba'.is. They iccognise that it W'ill in
liitiuc bca nuttt'rol bighiinpoifaiict ihatindiaii
trade should be diieetly ii pie.se'iited in London
and the\ aceoielingh laid befoic the be(ietai>
ot State* piopo-als toi the iieimancnt apiiomt-
nieiit ot an Indian "J’rade Cominissloncr lu
Loiidon These pioposals have been accepted
and ai e now announcccl tor geneial iiiloimatioii.

The piiiKip.il tune lion of the liade Commis-
-icmei is the a-sisl.incc ol Indian exjioit tiade
lie will aelM-c tlie eommciei.il public in then
se.irtli loi licsh m.iiketstoi Indian piodmtsand
•stablishing new e ommcie lal e onuections within
the Eiiquie and will help Indian liidu.stijali''1

in then enquuie.H regarding iiiaehineiy anel
pi oe esse's ol manufactui (‘ lie w ill w oik in clofie

( o-opei.ition with tlie Commeicial Intelligence
Biaiie'h of the Board ot Trade, and with the
Direetoi Geneial ol Comineicuil Intelligence
in India, and will be a souiee ol le'ady iiilor-

nmtion to tlm public on Indian ojinmcrcml
and iridustiial matters Ills Office will la
loeate'd in the City so that he may be m dnect
.ind immediate touch with merchants and othei *

'inteiestcd in Indian products It has been
decided to as.soelate with the Tiade Commh
sioncr an Indian asbi‘'tant with commercial
oxpciicnce.

Mr B. T. Chadwick, I C 8 ,
who was recently

on deputation to Russia, Fiance and Italy, with
a view* to piomoting commercial relations be-
tween India and those countries, has been ap-
[lointod the first Indian Trade Commissioner
in London , and Mr. Jcdiauglr M. N. Wadla his
\‘»-i'*t;inl

.
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Treasure.*—Tile private Imports of gold
|
form of coined gold. Japan received a consign-

buliion and coin showed a very large decrease 1 ment of Rs. 3,18 lakhs and the United Kingdom
from Rs. 28,23 lakhs in 1913-14 and Rs. 10,70

|

of Rs. 3,04 lakhs. Government imports were
lakhs in 1914-15 to Rs. 5,24 lakhs only in 1915-16 i vahind at Rs 3} lakhs, but there were no exports
The imports decreased by more than half, owing I on Government account. There was thus n
to the restriction on the movement of gold The total net export of gold amounting to Rs. 1,11
United Kingdom contribut'd Rs. 2,87 lakhs, lakhs; only thrlec in the previous 40 years has
Australia Rs 1,40 lakhs, and Asiatic Juikey, there been a net export ot gold from India.
Adim and Cliina about Rs. 26 lakhs each Tlie In 1915-10 the net absorption was only
exports on private account amount'd to Rs. 6,39 £3,600,000 ns against £12 millions in 1914-15,
lakhs, as against Rs.2,25lakhsin 1914-15 and Ks and £23 millions in 1913-14. The net absorp-
4,90 lakhs in 1913-14. Of the total exports 48 'fcion during the past fortv-tlireo years ending
per cent, was in bullion and 52 per cent in the ' 1915-16 amounted to no less than £232 millions.

ABSORPTION OF GOLD.
(In thou&and of £ steiliiig.)

AVJ-KAOK OF 5 YE Alls ENPINfl— 1873-
1

'

74 1878- ' 1883- 1888- 1893- 1808- 1003- 1908-

1

79 84. 89 91 99.
'

1

04. 09.

1. Net annual add i-
I

(

1

tion to the stock i
'

i

of thccouiitiy.

.

1,000 600| 3,200 2,4001 2,000 2,800 6,000 8,400
2. Piogiossive total

1

of additions to
!

the stock 1,000 4,0001 12,200 28,000 40,000' 40,000 72,400 110,800
8. lloldin mints and !

Gove r n m e n t
'

Treasuilos and
1

(hirrenev and 1

Gold Standaid 1
1

ResorvcH , , . . 1 .. i
,

,

400 8,400 4,400
4. Net annual vail a- j

1

t

tion in Item 3 . . . I ..
1

400 1,800 —2,200
6 Not progrO'.slyc I

absorption 1
,
000 : 4,000 12,200 28,000| 40,0001 40,200 64,000 106,400

0. Absoiptlon of the 1

year 1,000
)

600 3,200 2,400i

1

2,0001 2,400 4,200 10,000

'

1

AVEll-

j

Alin OF 5— 1909-
'

1910- 1 1911- 1912- 1913- 1 YKAIIS 1914- 1915-

10. 11.
1

12.
i

13. 11 LNIUNO 15. 16.

1

1913-
*

1. Net annual addi-
tion to the stock

1
i

of the country 16,000 18,000 27,000 2.5,000, 18,000 20,8001 7,0001 1,600

2. Progressive total t

of additions to 1

the stock 144,000 162,000 189,000 214,000 212,000 188,200 239,OOC) 240,600
3. Heldin mints and

Cover nuiont !

Treasfn los and
Currency and

j

Gold Standard 1

Reserves 6,000 6,000 16,000 20,000 15,000
,

12,000
'

10,0001 8,000

4 Net annual varia-
tion In item 3 . 6,000 .

.

10,000 4
,000

'

—5,000 3,0lK) —5,0001 —2,000
5. Net progre-,shc

absorption 138,000 156,000 173,000 194,000 217,000 175,600 229,0001 232 600

6 Absorption of the
'

year 10,000| 18,000 17,000 21,000 23,000 17,800 12,0001 3,600

The imports of Government of India rupees were valued at Rs 35 lakhs and the exports

amounted to Rs 1,79 lakhs, of which Rs. 80 lakhs were on Govcrnmi nt account to meet
special demands in the Persian Gulf, in Egypt (where the rupee lias temporarily been made
legal tender), in East Africa, and in Aden. Exports of rupees also took place to Arabia^ the

Ralvein Islands, Ceylon snd the Straits.
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COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE SYSTEM.

The Coinrncrcittl Deiiartmeiit,
India, was founded hi 1905 under the control
of a Director G(‘ncral of (Commercial Intelli-

gence. Its primary object was tlu* supply to
tlio public of such information as would stimu-
late Indian trade di-velopment. Since Apiil,

1014, the compilation and issui' of oiliciul statis-

tics of India have been carrie<l out by the De-
liartment of Statistics, India, iind»‘i the control
of a Director of Statistics

As now (“onstituted the Dejiartment senes
the purpose* of a (ienti.il Ibinan at uhuhinfoi-
ination on subjects ot commeid.il interest is

collected and dissennnate'd to the* public, and
from which replies aie jiosted to eiifiuaies bv
business nnn on comnieitiai matters It is

situated at 1, (‘ouncil House Street, (Calcutta,

the headquarters of the Diie‘ete)r-Ge neral The*

information collected by the Department and
intended for general publication is print'd in its

weekly oflicial organ, th^^ “ Indian Trade Jour-
nal ” The* prineifial fe'utures ot the “ Journal *’

are (a) information as to Tariff ('hange*s in the
United Kingdom and e'lse where which affect

Indian interests, (fc) Sumnunie's of the* le'aeling

features of consular and other tiaeie icjioits, (c)

Abstracts of the pioeecdiiigs ol the v.iiious

(Clambers of (/'omnie*re*e in India (e/) Abstracts
of crop rcfiorts and foieeasts (e) (iOM*rnment
orders, communiques anel othe-r notices affecting
trade, and (f) anonymous e neiuirie s for se'curing

trade introductions It also contains analjbi's
of Indian trade statist les

A Commercial Museum has be em pe rmanent-
ly organised as a part of the CVimmcicial Intelli-

gence Departmemt with the obj<*ct of bringing
together pure*liasers and suppliers of Indian
manufactures. It thus supple*ments the exist-
ing resources of the Deiwrtnu'iit as a bureau of
information, and stimulates the de‘Velopment
of the natural resources of the country The
Aruseum contains samples of such goods of Indian
iniinufactiire as hayc been ri'ceiMd lor cxhibi

tion together with information as to prices and
the names of the manufac'turers and commer-
cial agints 'I'he exhibits have been ciirefully

group«*d and catalogued. Order books are
available in which orders may be registered

dir(‘( t with tin* manufacturf rs or th(*ir respective
commercial agenis An Enquiry Oliice is at-
tached to the Museum, which is also located at
I, Council House Kiiect, Calcutta, and is opc'ii

on wei*k days from 10-JiU a m 1o 5-30 p m. and
on Saturdays fiom 10-30 am to 2-30 pm.
Afhw^Kion Free

Department of Statistics.—I'his was oiigi-

nally creati'd in 1895 and in 1914 was re-creat^'d

and le-organisfd It is ofTiciallv under the
Depaitmdit of Commerce and Tndubtry but
compiles and publlslu-s r(*i)ort8 and returns
undei tin* orders of other executive dejiartmeiits

It IS divided into two main cliMsions, each
under a Snperini,(‘ncl('nt The first division
consists of SIX sections and the second division
of four sections

S(‘ttion I, the Kegistiy Section, deals with the
rec*«‘ipt and issin* of l<*tters, pay, pensions, dis-
tiibutioiib of publications, lecoid and library.
Section II d(*al8 with Piiccs, Kate Lists and
Freights, S<*(tiou HI with Wage Statistics,
S<*ction JV, Judicial, Admmistratne Educational
and Vital Statistus, Section V, Kail and Kiver
Koine Tiad(‘

,
Si'Ction ^ I, Statistics relating to

the Inland and Eiontier tiadi* of Bengal ; S('( -

tion V'^JI, iM*rhaps the most imiioitant section
in the uiiole Department, tin* S(*a-boine 'J'radc

section, uliith coinpih'S the All India Sea-borne
Trade Jli'iurns including Coasting Trade, Trea-
sure, Shipping and Customs duties

;
Section

VI T1 dealb with Frontier Trade; Section JX
with the Agncultural Ketums, Crop Forecasts,
(’otton X*ress Ki*turns, etc

;
Section X deals u ith

Commerci.xl and Finan(*ial Stati‘»tics.

Dir.'cfor of -(«. Findlay Shirras, 1,

Council Stieet, Calcutta.

ADULTERATION OF PRODUCE.

In August 1017 the Depart ment of Commeice
and Industiv, (ioxernuu ut ol India, issmd a
long memorandum to Chamliei.s ot Commeice
In India on the subject ol the adulteiation of
Indian prodiue I'his memoi.uidum said —
(’otton is still wateied; jute is still watered,
groundnuts, hides, mdigo, oils aie freih adul-
terated; this at least is common knouledge.
It is unnecessarv to dilate on the loss to Indian
trade which this practice of adulteration must
involve, but it appears to the (iOM*inment ol

India to be specially Important at the jiresent

time to endeavour to fodis attention on the
matter. It seems reasonable to suppose that
the present war will be folloucd bv a pcilod of

keen competition among industrial nations for
materials of all descriptions and for jiroducts

which India should be in a specially favourable
position to sujiply But it cannot be e\per ted

that India will lie .ible to eaiituic and K'tain
the extended maikets ulueh should tall to lier

shaie, il steps are not taken to ofteet a radical
im])ro\ement in thi* H'juitation *nlmh, the
Co\ eminent oi Indi.i leai. some ot liei products
ha\e oiih too jiisth ineiited

Attitude of Government —Attei review-
ing the tacts eoneerning the adulteration
of wheat, cotton, jute, leathcu, hemp, and
bt'es’ wax the inemoraiidiim continued.

—

It. will be seen from tlie pieeeding skc'tcli of
previous discussions on this subject that the
(iovernment of India have been consistently
opposed to any attempt to mc*et the evil by
legislative measures. They have held the view
that any such measures would be extremely
didicnlt to cairy into effect, would seiiously
hamper trade, and would ])robably, in any
caM', piove jneffoctnal as a praetkal remedy.
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I'lK'y liaNu niaiiiUuaed the opinion that the!
piopcr agency foi dealing with those abufacs
IS the trade itscll and that no iiitenenUoii on
the pait of Government is desiiatdc. To these
views thc\ are still IneHned to adheie At the
same time, tlie> A\onld Mekome aiiv suggestions
on the snbu'ct, and ^^o^ld be glad to (o-opeiate
It furthei discussion sliould show that am action
oi^their ])ait is at once feasible and desiiatile

It seems to them, hoveser, inoie probable that
tin* situation could be most satisiacf otih dealt
nith Mithont am inteiM'ntion on the pail ol

(to\einiiient It tin* kading exjioitmg him'-
ot anv paitieul.il <ommodit\ in India would'
arrange whh then leading bu\eistliat thel.dter,
should insist on fieedom tiom adulteration an'
imi>nneiiient (onld inolialih Im* more readjh i

eltected by tins means tlian b> an\ action on
|

the part of GoM'inment This would siem to
b<* the most tiuitlul line ot attaik, but it lias'

also been suggi'sted t liat t'hambers of Gominerec *

in India might organise some sNstem ot ccitltv-

ing to the juiiity ol piodmts beton* e\|>oit

This fauggestioii bceius w oil by ol t oiisideiation

Adulteration of Ghee -In IIk* autumn,
ol lt)17, eoiisideiable leeling w.is e\oKed
in Calcutta bj llie piactice ol adult ei,ding trine

j

I'oi lust.iiiei*, a pamlla^at ol M.iiwaiis i \coni-
mume.ited tne glue dealers, m one lasi two
partneis weie e\( ommiinKati cl Joi om \eai

I

and oidored to jm\ Its 1 00 1)00 lowaida thO|
puieh.ising ol gia/ang giound lor latlle In
anothei lase a lathei and son wcie fined Its

'

2r>,000 and 111 othei easi s the lines ranged!
liom its .'lOO to its 1,000 I’l'eling waxed so
strong that a deputation asK«‘d the Gocernoi
to iiiOM; the Gon eminent ol India to pass an
oidmance, jiending legislation, iienalising both I

the adulteiatioii ol ghee <md the selling ori

stocking ot adiilteiatcd ghee Shoitly altei ward*-
au lhncigeiK,\ liill was introduced, b> Sii

•S. 1*. timha, ill tlic Jjcngal JiCgislative Council,
to amend the Calcutta Municipal Act, with
special releicuce to glioo adulteiatiou. Sir
Sat’^endia, in Intioducing tlic I5ill, said that
the existing law had tailed to check the practub
(»l adull<*ratlng ghee and selling adulterated
gliee jii Calcutta in \lew ol tlie evils icfuiltlng
liom widespread adultcralion it was ( Oiibidcrcd*
imes-,jirv that moie stiingent measiiies should
be taken to proMde lor the piirit\ of the article
and to |M*iiallse the ni.inutaetiiK' .stoiage, and
‘'ale 01 ghee that w.is adiiltei.iti'd in this Bill
a di tinition loi adult (T.it ion li.id bei n inliodue-
ed l»v wliKh ghe( must not consist ot all^ article
whitli was not e\ti acted liom milk The
pcnaltv iinposi'd undei the Bill lor olienees
raiigc'd liom a line of Hs 200 to Bs J,000. The
Bill was taken ii]) loi consideration alter sns*
pending the luU s oi huMiiess and jt.issed

Burma Ghee Adulteration Act-—Tn
Bninia a .similai Bill was jiassrd in 0( toher.lDlT,
when the moxei ol tin* Bill explained that
all lliat the ]bll inoposed was to ensure that a
piiichasei who desiies to otitaiii ghee should be
•‘iititlecl to i(‘<‘(i\e an ailicle which was dt‘ri\ed
exclusively liom milk It iniiih.iser desned
a eheapei sulistitute, the Bill did not ple^cnt
him liom obt.iinmg it It did, howo\cr, prevent
him liom leemving such siitistitute under the
iminessioii In w.is puic basing gJiee Jt w'.iw

not aiitnipatid tbal the Bill would etlcct any
<lisloial!on ol am CstablNlied trade It would
tie necessaiv toi mamifai tiiieis and dealers of
mixtuies whnli hail hitheito hem sold under
the name ot gliei' to air.ingo to s« 11 sin h mixtuie
niidet (listiiH ti\e n.iim's in oidei that the
mstomei might be liiHv awam be was not
purehasuig ghee 11 such names weic speedily
adopted, the esils resulting iiom the sale of
these mixtuies as ghei would lie prevented

[
w'lthout any loss oi clifclotation ol industry.

THE CIVIL VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.

To the CiMl Veterinary Dcpaitment, whuJi i far short of the sanctioned cstablishmcut, the

originated, in 1892 as an expansion of the null-
1

demand for veteiinary graduates being greater

tary horsc-brecding department, is entrusted I than the supply, and the European statf rc-

the performance or supervision of all official
|
mained small m proportion to iJie volume of

veterinary work in India, other than tliat of the
|

w'ork calling lor attention Tlie post of Ins-

Army. Its duties fall under the main heads of
|

pector-General, Civil Veteiinary Department,
cattle disease and catth-j breeding, horse and was abolished with effect from the Ist April

mule breeding, and educational work in veteri- 1912, the dutu.s being transferred partly to

nary colleges. local Governments and partly to the AgrlOTI-

Iii 1W6 and the following years both the tural Adviser to the (iovernment of India,

superior and the subordinate establishments Of late years small veterinary UeparwuentB,

were considerably increased ; but the strcngtli of modelled on the Civil Veterinary Department,

the subordinate stasff in most provinces was still were started in sc \ oral native states.
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INDIAN COTTON

The origin of tbiH fibcal measure dates back
to 189.4 when the embarrabsmeut caused to the
flnanebs of India by the fall m exchange drove
the Government of India to the neccbsity of
adopting measures to increase their souicob of

revenue. Among these measures was the re*

imposition of the Customs Tarill winch had been
in force prior to 1882 subject, howovei, to this

difforcuco that cotton yarns and fabiics, winch
had formerly been subjected to an imjioit duty,
were in 189 1, excluded from the list of dutiable

articles. 'J'liis partial rc-iinposition of impoit
duties had been recommended by the IJerscholI

Commission which, in n'porting m 189J on the

currency question, had fa\ouied tins method
of adding to tiie icvenue as being the least likely

to excite opposition. In point of fact, however,
this recommendation wdnch w'as earned into

effect in the Indian Taiilf Act of Maieh 1891
cave rise to very marked opposition. In sup-
port of tlieir policy the (Jovetnrnenl appealed to

the Resolutions passed in 1877 and lealhimed in

1879 by the House ol Commons, the first of

which had condemned the levy of import duties

on cotton fabrics impoitiid into India as “being
contrary to sound commeicial policy, *' wlnlt

tlie latter called upon tlie Government of India
to oflect the complete abolition of these duti(‘s

as being unjust alike to the Indian consurnci
and to the English producci.” It was, how-
ever, an open seciet that llie decision to exclu'h
from the list of ilutiable ai tides cotton yams
and fabrics was not the decision of the Govern-
ment of India but that of the Sccretaiy ol

State. It was pertinently pointed out tlial

the volume ot trade in cotton goods and
yams then icprcsoiited nearly one-half of

the total imports from abioad, and that the
exemption of these impoitunt tommoditu's
single other Impoitant commodities when
practically every single other tommodity wa^
being subjected loan iinpoit duty could not b(

justified on its meiits as a sound fiscal measure,
much less when it w'us au admitted fact that
the Budget would sUl] show a deficit.

Excise Duties Imposed.—The opposi-
tion to this measuie, though it failed to secure
its rejection m the Legislative (’ouiicil, was
strong enough to induce the Secietary of State
to reconsider the matter. Yielding to the unit-
ed repioscntations of the Govcrunient ot India
and of Indian public opinion. Ills Majesty’s
Goveniment eventually agreed to the ro-im-
position of import duties on cotton yarns and
fabrics piovided that it could be shown that such
a measure was ncetssitati'd by the position of
Indian finances, and that it was combmed with
an Excise duty which w’ould depiive the import
tax of any protective chaiacter. Accordingly
in December 1894, consequent on the further
deterioration in the financial position, two bills

were introduced in the Legislative Council
The first of these subjected cotton yams and
fabrics to the general hnport duty of 5 per ceni
(id valorem. The second imiioscd au Excise
duty on all cotton yams of 20’s and above pro-
duced by Mills in British India. In introduc-
ing this latter Bill the then Finance Minister,
Sir James Westland, was careful to explain
that the policy underlying its provisions had

DUTIES ACT.

been imposed on the Government of India by
the Seciotary of Slate in pursuance of the Be-
lolutiou of the House of Commons quoted above.
Pile pio visions of this particular Bill are of
little mteiest. Fiorn the first it was recognised
that they weic unpractical Lancashire and
Indian .spinners disagreed as to tlio pom#' at
winch the line should be drawn exempting Indian
yarns trom the Excise Duty. Tiaetical diffi-

culties were pointed out by Indian spinners as
to the impossibihty of spinning precisely to a
paiticular comit. From the Lancaifhiie point
of view it w’as contended that the Bill oftered
faciliGcs for evasion while it w'as admitted that
undci the system adopted in the Bill, the taxa>
tion of Indian and Laiicabhiio products was
not being cairicd out on a similai basis.

Act of 1896—The Act was in fact doomed
to be shoit-lived, and m December 1895 the Gov'-
eremeiit of India were compelled to ro-consider
the whole position and to introduce an entirely
new mcasuio which became law in January
1896 as the Indian Cotton Duties Act II of 1896.
Phis measure pioceedcd fiom two conclusions,
namely, that no attempt should bo made to
oblairi any duty from yams whether impoited
Ol locally mariiilaetuied, and that an equal rate
of duty should be applied to all woven goods
whether impoitcd or of Indian oiigm. With
the object ol conciliating the opposition, the
late of duty was lixcd at 61 per cent, as op^sed
to the genoial lato of Customs duty of
5 per cent. 'J'ho mam piovisious ot the Act
piovidcd that the assessment for the purposes
ot collecting the Excise duty should bo based
3n returns subimtied by the null-owners ; and
i.hat pio vision should be made foi a icbatc in
the case of woven goods expoilcd out of India.
No contiol beyond a requinnifoit that statis-
tical ieluin.s bJiouId be fumished was attempted
in respect ol spuming nulls. On the other hand
certain concessions m the matter of import duty
on Mill stores vvcie made by executive order
so as to jilace Indian JVLlls on a footing more
or less equal to their Laucashiio competi-
tors.

Criticisms of the Measure.—It is not
possible within the limits of the present article
to do nioic than summaiioe the ciiticisms with
which tins measure was received in India. Much
of the opposition was based on giounds of a
tiansicnt character

;
as for instance that the

Indian industry was then in a .slate of continu-
ed depression and that it had been hard lilt,

particularly m respect of its export tiadc, by
the currency legislation, and by trie uncer-
tainty as to the fiscal policy of Government. In
some quarters objection was ottered to the ex-
emption of yam, which it w’as alleged, would
place the Indian hand weaving industry at an ad-
vantage with the Indian pow er weavmg industry.
But the hostility to this measure, as also to the
eailier measures already dosciibed, clearly
proceeded trom the feeling that the policy of
the Govemraent of ludi • ^rid of the Secretary
of State had been dictates by Lancashire, and
that the action of Lancashire was due not so
much to the fact that there was any rea^ com-
petition bctw'een Indian and Manchester goods,
but to a desire to handicap the Indian industry
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whose progress was already causing uneasiness

to Lancaslure interests. It was argued that
the imports from Lancashire were j^iractically

all of the higher counts, which, for climatic and
other reasons, Indian mills could not pioduce ;

that in any case the advantage to the Indian
millowner of the import duty was infonsideiablc
and was counterbalanced by certain draw-
backs, arising from the infeiiority of Indian
labour, which could not be overcome ; and that
this advantaac, such as it was, could scarcely
be said to have a protective character, m view
of the higher cost of initial equipment m the
case of an Indian null which has to import its

machinery,, and ot working ('xpenses conse-
quent on the scarcity ol skilled labour and on
the necessity of importing stores lequircd In the
production of cloth Finally, fiom tlie stand-

i

point of the consiiiuor, \erv he^elc ciiticisin was
directed against the reduction, in favour ot

^

imported cotton goods, of the gencial late of
duty from 5 pci cent to per cent, on the
ground that the etlect of the legislation would
relieve tlic iichei classes who were consumers
of the liner Alanchcster fabrics and impose
new taxation on the pooiei classes whose re-

quirements wcie met by the Indian mills.

New Factors in the Situation.—Since 1

the passing ol this measure into law the policy '

of the Governinent of India in this respect has
frequently been the subject of attiwk in the
press and 111 the Legislative Councils while it

lias also foiined the subject of continued rc-

vears the agitation in favour of the abolition

of the Kxciso duties has been revived by the
growth in England of a strong body of public
opinion in opposition to the policy of Free
Trade. Advantage lias been taken of this

new phase in English economic thought to
press oil behalf of India the acceptance of a
policy of Protection and the removal of the
Excise duties is now claimed by the opponents
to this measure as a necessary corollaiy of the
application to the IJritish Empire of the pun-

1

ciplcs associated with the name of I\Ir Chamber-
lain. A new factor m the situatibii winch has
strengthened the position of those who are m

,

opposition to the Excise duties is to be found
in the severe competition which Indian mills

have to face in China as well as 111 India from !

the Japanese industry. The Japanese market
i

was lost to India 111 the early yeais of this '

century. More recently, however, Japan lias ,

entered as a competitor wuth India into the

China maiket, wliilc within the last few years
,

it lias pus^icd its advantage as against the
Indian millownei 111 the Indian niaiket itselt

'

Again It is claimcil that tlie leccnt eiiliance '

ment of the silver duly has matciially attcctod

the position of the Indian spinner who relied

on the China market. On two occasions within
i

the last five years the question of Excise duties 1

has come prominently to tlie front as a result

of debates in the Viceroy's Council. The
|

oflacial attitude is flrmU ba>ed on the pooltlon

that the Excise duties stand and fall w ith the
import duties. Against such an attitude all

arguments based either on the advantages ot

a Protectionist as opposed to a Free Trade
policy or on the liaudicap to which the present

system exposes tlie Indian millowner can, of

course, make no liead way. The Government
of India are confronted with a heavy recurring
loss m then levciiues ns a result of the abolition

of the opium traffic.

Policy of 1917 —The policy of Government
towards the Cotton Duties underwent a further

' development in 1917 In the budget of that

Near piovision was made tor mtcicst and sinking

[

lund charges on £ 100 millions, the contribution

ot India towaids the coi>t ot the war. This
demanded in addition to the iintural increase

in the revenues tiesh taviiion to the extent of

£ 0 millions jici annnin Amongst the expedients

adopted to produce this revenue was the raising

ol the iinpoit duty on cotton goods from 3i
jiei tent to 7^ ])cr cent, which is the general

taiift late At the same time the cotton excise

duty was iivtd to jemam ajy the privious ilguie

ot OJ jiei (‘(‘lit thus giving the indigenous
industiv a slight jirotcition to the extent ot

1 per (ont 'J'ho question ot tlui abolition ot

the E\(is(‘ entiuly had to be dismissed from
(onsid(‘iation in vanv of the demands upon the
(‘xcbequci, as it was (stimated to jiroducc m
1917-18 £ 320,000 Hy means ot tlie increase

in the taiilt on Cotton Duties the Finance
Member estimated to jiroducc an additional

£ 1 million jier anmiin The piojiosal was
leceived w'ltli immense satisfaction in India
as a step towaids the righting ol vvliat is almost
everywhere icgaidcd as a i(‘veiso economic
WTong It aroused very vehement jirotcsts in

; Laiic<ishire wheic the cotton industry organised
Its jioJiticul voti‘ and brought great pressure

1 to beui upon tli(‘ Secietary ol State to withdraw
the in(‘asiirc Mr Austen Cliambeilain, the
then Seeietaiy ot State lor India, stood Him
and with the Cloverninent at his buck refused

to budge an inch Irom the position which ho
had taken u]) in supporting the Government
of India m this matter Thcic were anxious
moments in the House of Commons when the
Labour Party joining with the Irish Nationa-
lists and tlie Laneashiie vote mobilised its

forces against the Goveinment especially as
the attitude of Mr Asquith and Ins following

was obscure in the end Mi. Asquith gave
his siijiiioit to the Government policy on the
understanding that this, m common with all

othei Itscal issues, would be recoii',idered at the
end ot the war With this support, the Dili was
cairu'd tlirougli the iloinc ol Commons by a
large maiority. Whatever may be the milneiice

of this blight proteitivo duty in the liiture it

cannot jiossibly affect the Lancashire iiidintiv

at the present time. The dominant factoi

governing the imports of cotton is not its price

but freight and prices have scuicd to such

heights that u foiu per ciiit ]>ioti.c<ivo duty

cannot Jiossibly influence the volume ot Lanca-
shire tiade whilst tlKM* fonditions piev'ail.
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Banking.
Of Ihc liiicc rio.-«iUcii('y liaiika llir Bank of

Bengal \vlucli cuiumonccd busiucbs m the je.ii

1806 is by far the oldest. It XAas followed
by the Bank of Bombav m 1840 and by the
Bank of Madias in 1843, but the fuiiuet was
wound up in the year 1807 a.id the present
Bank date.d from the year 1868.

To commence with and for some consideiable
time thereafter Government had a veiy larg<*

interest m all three Banks, holding as they did
a large proportion of the share capital and having
the right to nominate a number of the Direc-
tors. It was deeideil howo’ier 111 3876 that
this connection should cease and Government
holding of shares w’as accordingly r(‘alised

in that year and the light to be repiesented
on the Directorates was given up at tlie same
time. Government are still entitled, how’cver,
to audit the Banks* accounts at any time it

they deem tins ncces.sary, to call for any in-
formation touching the ailairs of the Bank.s
and the production of any documents relative
thereto, and may also requiri' the publication
of such statements of assets and liabilities

at such intervals and in such form and manner
as may be thought tit The Banks’ Agree-
ments with Government aie usually airanged
for a period of ten years at a time and now-a-
days provide for the most part for tlie cariying
on at the head ofllce.s and branches of the
ordinary banking business of Govmnment in
India and for tJie management and conduct
in the three Presidency towns of the Govern-
ment loans, I'lic management of the Govern-
ment Savings Bank was at one tune entrusted
to the Bank, but tins was handed over to tlie

Post Office 1)1 the year 1890,

Paper Currency.
The Banks had the right to issue currency

notes until the yeai 1802 ; but m that year
this privilege was withdrawn and to compen-
sate the Banks for being deprived of this right.

Government decided to deposit the whole of
their balances at the Presidency town.s with
the Banks This practice held good until

the year 1876, when the Reserve Treasuries
were formed ; but since that year Government
balances, which are all payable at call, have
only been maintained at a figure sufficient to
meet the demands of Government and sutfi-

cient also to compensate the Banks in part
for the work of keeping the accounts. There
are signs how'cvcr that Government intend
to adopt a more liberal pohev in future in regard
to the balances they maintain with the Presi-
dency Banks." There is ro definite imdcrtakmg
on the part of Government to keep any
balance 'mth the Banks either at tlie head
offices or branches ; but there is a stipulation

that in the event of the balance at the head
office of eacli Bank falhng below a certain

stated figure, wliich vanes in the case of each
Bank, Government will pay interest on the
deficit.

In order to assist Government in their

attempts to encourage the use of currency notes
throughout India the Banks have recently

undertaken to Issue and encash on behalf of

Goveiiinicnt uuiver.s.il Cuiieiuy notts foi tb'
public freely at most of their Biaiiches and m
consideration of their h.iving undertaken this

,
work Government have, it is understood,

,

agreid to maintain ceitaiii iinnimuin balances,
at such Branches bO long as thiy are entrudvcd

I with this work.

Government Deposits.
The following statement shows the Govern-

ment deposits with each Bank at various
penods during the last 40 years or so

In Lakhs of rupees.

Bank Bank Bank
of

Bengal.
of of Total

Bombay Madras.

30 June
t

1876 409 195 11.5 719
1881 230 01 53 844

1880 329 82
,

39 450
1891 332 07

1
53 482

1896 225 88 57 370
1901 187 90 63 340

1006 180 93 46 325
1011 198 129 77 404

1912 210 155 75 440
191.3 247 107 68 482

3914 2D0 197 93 580
1915 203 187 102 552

1916 330 263 115 714
1917 ••

i

1338 710 209 2263

Genoral Banking Business.

This Is regulated by the Picsidcncy Banka
Act, 1870, under which Act all three Banks
are now working. The various descriptions
of business which the Banks may transact are
clearly laid down in See. 30 of ihc Act, and it

IS expressly provided in Sec. 37 that the Banka
shall not transact any kind of banking bubi-
ncBs other than those sanctioned in Sec. 36.

Briefly stated the mam classes of business which
the Banks may engage in are as fjillows:

—

(1) Investing of money in any securities of
the Government of India or of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
the stock or debentures of, or shares in

Railways bearing a Government guar-
antee in respect of interest and the de-
bentures and secunties of any Munici-
pal body or Port Trust m India or of
the Bombay Improvement Trust and
the altering, converting and transpos-

ing of such investments.

(2) Advancing of money against any of the
securities specified above or against
bullion or other goods which or the
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documents of title to which are deposi*

ted with or assigned to the Bank as

security.

(3) Ad\ancing of money against acccpt<‘d

bills of Bxchaugo and promissoiy notes.

(4) Drawing, dibcounling, buying and sclhng
of bills of exchange and other negoti*

able securities payable in India 01
• Ceylon.

(5) Receiving deposits.

(6) Receiving securities for safe custody
and realisation of interesti t&c., from con*
stitttcnts of the Bank.

(7) Buying and selling of gold and silver,

whether coined or uncoined.

(8) Transacting pecuniary agency business
on commission.

The prmcipal restrictions placed on the
business of the Banks are as

follows :

—

(1) The drawing, discounting, buying and
selling of bills of exchange and other
negotiable securities is confined to

bills and securities payable m India and
Ceylon.

(2) Borrowing of money is only permitted
in India.

(3) Loans or advances upon mortgage or
in any other manner upon the security

of any immovable property or the
documents of title relating thereto is

expressly prohibited.

(4) The amount which may be advanced
to any indnidual or partncisliip by way
of discount or on personal security is

limited to an amount prescribed 111 the
Bye-Laws of the Banks, such Bye-Laws
having previously been appro\ed by
Government.

(5) Loans or advanees cannot be granted
for a longer period than six months at
a time.

(6) Discounts cannot be made or advances
on personal security be given, unless
such discounts or advances carry with
them the several responsibilities of at
least two persons or Arms unconnected
with each other in general partnership.

Various representations have been made
to Government by the Banks to have certain
of these restrictions withdrawn, particularly
ttiose referred to under Nos. 1 and 2, which
latter effectually prevent the Banks from doine
anytliing in tlic nature of exchange business
and fiom having access to the London money
market for boriowing purposes. The Govern-
ment of India were prepared to meet the Banks
wishes in the above connection to a great extent
in the year 1903 ; but tlic Secretary of State
did not approve of the Government proposals,
and they were finally negatived in 1906,

Government Deposits.

The proportions which Government deposits have borne from time to time to the total Capital,

Reserve and deposit of the tliree Banks are shown below :

—

In Lakhs of Rupees

- 1
Capital.

2
Reserve.

3
Government

depobits.

4
Other

deposits.

Proportion of
Government
deposits to
1, 2, S 4.

Slst December.

1886 350 82 352 625 24*9 per cent.

1891 350 97 297 1412 13*7

1896 350 158 299 1292 14*2 „

1901 360 213 340 1463 14*3
;;

1006 360 279 307 2745 8-3 „
1907 300 294 335 2811

1

8*8 „

1908 360 309 325 2861
1

8*4 ,;

1909 360 318 319 3265
!

7*4 „
1910 360

j

331 423 3234
,

9-7 „

1911 360
I

340 438 3419
,

O’O

1912 376
1

861 426 3578 9-0 „
1013 376 370 687 3644 ‘ 11*8 „

1014 375 386 561 4002 10*5 „
1016 876 869 487 3860 9*5 ,;

1010 376 858 620
1

4470 90 ,,

The Banks have also the management of the debt of a number of the Municipalities, Port

Trusts and Improvement Trusts tbiougbout India.
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Ooveroment policy in regard to the disposal
]
within the absolute discretion of Government

of their surplus treasury balances in India has
j

and to be granted only on good security and
been strongly criticised at various times during

|

for short periods. It is not known how far

the last thirty years or so, and it has been the Government of India are prepared to accept
argued that the high rates of interest which

{

the Commission’s recommendation in this

are so common a feature in India when the respect; but it is understood that the matter
crops come to be marketed arc to a very large is presently under consideration,

extent due to Government action in witlidraw- 1 The question of the establishment of a State
Ing money from the maikct when it is most ' Bank was considered at some length by the
needed and locking it up in the Reserve Trca>

{

Commission and a considerable mass of evidence
siiries. This question was considered at some w'as taken on this point. The opinions offered

length by the Royal Commission on Indian were however very conflicting, and although
Finance and Currency q. v. which arrived at a draft scheme for such a Bank was drawn up
the conclusion that the present methods of by two of the Members of the Commission, the
dealing with the balances were open to criticism Commission as a whole finally capie to the
The Commission further stated that the most

1
conclusion that they were not in a position to

obvious remedy would be to close the Reserve
j

make recommendations one way or the other
Treasuries and place the whole of the Govern- I on the question of a State Bank. It was sug-
meut balances in the Presidency towns with

j

gested that a small expert body should be
the Presidency Banks ; but their final recom- ' appointed in India to study the whole question
mendaiion in this connection was that Govern-

,

and it is understood that the Government of
ment should make loans from tlielr balances India have the question of appointing such a
to the Presidency Banks—such loans to be i Committee presently under consideration.

Recent Progress.

The following statements shew the progress made by the three Banks within recent 3^ears
.

—

In LalTis of Rupees.

Bank of Bengal.

, Capital. Reserve
Go^t.
depo-
sits.

Othci
depo-
sits.

Cash. Invest-
ments.

Dividend
for year.

3l8t December
1890 ' 200 47 226 ; 666 639 206 9J percent.
1805 ' 200 68 184 1 677 422 132 10 „
1000 ,

200 103 155
1

682 243 136 11
1005 200 140 167

;
1204 396 181 12 „

1900 200 150 160 1505 528 149 12 „
1007 200 157 1 187 1573 460 279 1 12 „
1908 200 165 178 1575 507 349 1 13
1900 .

1

200 170 !
168 1760 616 411

1
u

1910 .
,

2(K)
i

175
1

198 1 1609 514 868 14
1911

!
200 ' 180

j

270 1677 729 321 i 14
1912

1

200 185 ' 234 1711 ' 665 310 , 14
1913 200 191 i 301 1824

i

840 819 1 14
1914 200 200 i 287 2160 1169 621 16
1915 . 1

200 *204 . 265 1978 I 785 793 . 16
1916 200 *21.3 ; 271 2113 772 708 1 16 „

• lucludrs Rs. 63 lakhs as a reserve for depreciation of ln^eBtmcllts.

Bank op Bombay.

1800 100 83 83 619 573 78 lO^per cent,
11'1895 100 51 76 858 228 105

1900 100 70 87 4.32 129 89 11 ;;

1905 100 87 92 676 259 158 12 ;;

1906 100 92 101 832 854 177 12 ;;

1907 100 96 112 821 324 164 13 ;;

1008 100 101 04 832 377 149 13 ;;

1009 100 103 120 1035 415 163 13 ;;

1910 100 105 152 1053 4.36 149 14
1911

1

100 100 , 107
!1

1104 1! 46.3 208 14
1912

1

100
1

JOO ' 117
i

1124 .315 210 ! 14 ,

1913 . !1
100 !

1(»0 200 i 1015 4 77 232 ! 14 ;

1014 100 no ; 183 1081 046 202 ‘ 15
1016 100 100 1.10 1079 423 270 15
1916 100 90 142

I

1367 667 312 15 „
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Bank of Madras.

Capital.
;

1 Govt.
Eeservo. ' depo-

1 : Bits.

Other
[

depo-
1

Bits. 1

Cash. 1

1

Invest-
ments. <

1

Dividend
for year.

1890 50 14 47
1

1

! 220 155
(

45 i 104 per cent.

1895 60 ' 10 45 278 114
,

45 , 10
€900 60

I

22 35 : 260 , 82 , 07 6
1905 60 1 30 41 344

;

140 71 ,
10

1906 60 32 54 355 151
1

81 10
1907 00 36 35 1 416 162 84 10 „
1908 60 40 52 447

1

153 84 11

1909
•

. , 60 1 44 49 , 600 141 79 12 ;,

1910 00 48 72 1 .507 184 85 12 „
1911 00 52 59 025 165 104 12
1912 75 70 7o ' 743 190 113 12
1913 . ‘ 75 73 80 ' 80.5 219 117 12 „
1914 . 7.5 70 91 7t>l 207

,
134 12 „

1915 76 ()5 80
1

803 i 250 184 , 12
1910 76 55 104

I

900 1 280
,

101
;

12

N(A.c.—(Tho Banks have power under See 30 (/) to draw Bills of Excliani^e payable out of India
under certain stated circumstances, but this permission is of compaistivcly little

importance

)

Branches.
Bank oc Bengal.

Calcutta

—

Harrison Boad, Clive Street & Park Sticct.

Bank of Bombay.
Bombaj—

Mundvi and Sandhurst Bead.
Ahmedabad, Akola, Ainraoti, Broach, Hydera-

bad (Sind), Indore, Jalgaon, Karachi, Poona,
liajkot, Sholapur, Sukkur and Surat.

Agra, Akyab, Allahabad, Benares, Cawnpore* Bank of Madkas.
Chittagong, Dacca, Delhi, Hyderabad Dee- Alloppy, Bangaloie, Biinlipatam, Caheut,
can, Jalpaigiui, Laliorc, Lucknow, ]\loulint‘iii, Coconada, Cochin, Coimbatore, Colombo,
Nagporo, Narainguiige, Patna, Kangoon, Guntur, M.idura, JMangaloio, Masuhpatam,
Secunderabad, Simla. Negapatani, Ootacainund, Salem, Tclhchorry,

r, ^ irichlnopoly, 'liiVcindrum and Tuticoiin.
Pay Offices, jstations

Chaudporc, Scrajgungo and Bombay (Agency). Bezwada Eiodo, Karhapui, IDtjahniundry and
Vizianagiam.

THE EXCHANGE BANKS.
The Banks cariying on Exchange buMiicss

in India are merely branch agencies of Banks
having their head olhees in London, on th(‘

Coiitmcnt, or in the Ear East and tlic United
States. Origmally their business was eonllued
almost exclusively to tho financing of tho ex-
ternal trade of India ; but in leceiit years
most of tlicm, while continuing to finance this

part of India’s trade, have also taken an active
part in tho financing of the intenial portion also
at the places wheie their branches are situated.

At ouo time the Banks carried on their opera-
tions in India almost eiitiiely with money
borrowed elsewhere, prmcipally in London

—

the home ofiices of the Banks attracting de-
posits for use 111 India by oftering rates of in-

terest much higher than the English Banks
were able to quote. Within recent years how-
ever it has been discovered that it is possible
to attract deposits m India on quite as fa /our-
able terms as can be done m London and a very
large proportion of the financmg done by the
Exchange Banks is now carried through by
means of money actually borrowed m India.
No information is available us to how far each
Bank has secured deposits in India but the
following statement published by tho Director-
General of Statistics fn India shows how rapidly
such deposits have grown in the aggregate
within recent years, — „

Total Deposits of all Exchange Banks
SECURED IN India.

Jn Lakhs of Itapcrs.

1875 100
1880 339
1885 475
1890 753
1895 1080
1900 1050
1901 1188
1902 1370
1903 1614
1904 1632
1905 1704
1906 1808
1907 1917
1908 1951
1909 2027
1910 2479
1911 2816
1913 3103

Exchange Banks’ Investments.

Turmng now to the qucbtion of tho invest*

ment of the Banks’ resouiccs, ho far as it con-

cerns India, this to a great extent consists of

the purchase of bills drawm against imports
and cxiKirts to and from India.

'J'he financing of tlie import trade originated

and IS carried tbrough how^cver for the most
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g
irt by Branches outside of India, the Indian
ranches' share in the business consisting prin-

cipally in collecting the amount of the bills

at maturity and in furnishing their other branch-
es with information as to the means and stand-
ing of the drawees of the bills, and it is as re-

gards the export business that the Indian
Branches are more immediately concerned.
I'he Exchange Banks have practically a mono-
poly of the export finance in India and in view
of the dimensions of the trade wliicli has to
be dealt with the Banks would under ordinary
circumstances require to utilise a very large
proportion of then resources m carrying through
the business. They arc able however by a
system of rediscount in London to limit the
employment of their own resources to a com-
paratively small figure in relation to the busi-
ness they actually put ilTough. No definite

information can be secured as to the extent
to whicli rediscounting in London is carried
on but the following figures appearing in the
balance sheets dated Slst December 1910 of
the undcnioted Banks will give some idea of this.

Liability on Bills of Exchange re-dis-
counted AND STILL Current.

£

Chartered Bank of India . . . . 6,294,000

Eastern Bank, Ld 07 (>,000

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking 8,305,000
Corporation.

Mercantile Bank of India, Ld. . . 2,904,000

National Bank of India, Ld 5,045,000

23,914,000

The above figures do not of couise relate

to iC'discounts of Indian bills alone, as the
Banks operate in other parts of the world also,

but it may safely be infeircd that bills drawn in

India form a very large proportion of the whole.
The bills against exports art largely drawn

at tlirce months’ sight and may cither bc"clean”

or be acoompaniod by the documents relatihg
to the goods in respect of which they are drawn.
Most of them are drawn on well mown Anns
at home or against credits opened by Banks
or financial houses in England And bearing as
they do an Exchange Bank endorsement they
arc readily taken up by the discount bouses
and Banks in London. Any bills purchased
in India are sent home by the first possible
Mail so that presuming they are rediscougted
as soon as they reach London the Exchange
Banks aio able to secure the return of that
money in about 10 or 17 days instead of having
to wait for three months winch would be the
case if they were unable to rediscount. It
must not be assumed however thdt all bills

are rediscounted as soon as they reach London
as at times it suits the Banks to hold up the
bills in anticipation of a fall in the London
discount rate while on occasions also the Banks
prefer to hold the bills on their own account
as an investment until maturity.

The Banks place themselves in funds in India
for the purpose of purchasing export bills in
a variety of ways of which the following are
the principal :

—

(1) Proceeds of import bills as they mature.
(2) Sale of drafts and telegraphic trans-

fers payable in London and elsewhere
out of India.

(3) Purchase of Council Bills and Telegra-
pliic Transfers payable in India from
the Secretary of State.

(4) Imports of bar gold and silver bullion.

(5) Imports of sovereigns from London,
Egypt or Australia.

The remaining business transacted by the
Banks in India is of the usual nature and need
not be given in detail.

The following is a statement of the position
of the vanous Exchange Banks carrying on
business in India as at Slst December 1916.

In Thousands of£.

— 1

1

CapitaL llcscrve. Deposits.
Cash and

Investment.

Ohaitcrcd Bank of India . 1200 1800 22703 10371

Comptoir National D’ Escouiptc dc 8000 1680 51000 11100

Paris.

Eastern Bank, Ld. 000 55 3099 1570

Hongkong & Shanghai Bank 1500 3325 30306 8101

International Banking Corpn. .

.

050
;1

880 5100 2460

Mercantile Bank of India 502 600 8558 2857

National Bank of India .. 1000 1200 19551 1 5083

Busso Asiatic Bank (1912) 4745 2490 50880 11240
i

Yokohama Specie Bank .

.

3000 2311 27477
1

8898

Sumitomo Bank 3000 210 15622 8903
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JOINT STOCK BANKS.
Previous to 1906 there were few Banks of

this description operating in India, and such as
were then in existence wore of comparatively
small importance and had their business con-
fined to a very rchtricted area. The rapid
development of this class of Bank, which has
becA so marked a feature in Banking within
recent yeais, really had its origin in Bombay
and set in with the establishment of the Bank
of India and the Indian Specie Bank in 1906.

Alter that time there was a peifect stream
of new flotations, and although many of the new
Companies confined themselves to legitimate
banking business, on the other hand a very large

number engaged in other businesses in addition
and can hardly be propel ly classed as Banks
These Banks ma<le veiy great, strides dining

the first tew years of their existence, but it

wap generally suspected in well informed eirHes
that the biisines*^ of many of the Banks was

of a very spceulative and unsafe character and
it was a matter of no great surprise to many
people when it bLcame known that some of the
Banks were in diifieuities

The first important failure to take place was

j

that of the People’s Bank of India and the 'oss

ol eoiifidence caused by the failure of that Bank
resulted in a xery large miniber ol other leilures,

the principal being that of the Indian Specie
Bank.

The public have for the time being lost much
of th^ir coTitidence in this rlass ol Bank and
dcpo'<it‘» to a very large e\tt'iit have been with-
drawn and it 18 leaicd that a laige poition of
the money has gone baek into hoaids This

IS \erv unioitunate as many ol the Bank’,
particularly the older cstablislied conceins,
have always been recogniscsl as being coiidiiotod

on sate and prudent lints

The following Fhows the position of the better know u existing Banks as it appears In tho
latest available Balance Sheets .

—

III LalJih of Rttpefi.

—
j

Caiiital. llescrv e. D< po-^its
(’.InIi and

Investments.

Allahabad Bank, Ld
1

.. ..I 30 48 540 213
Alliance Bank ol Simla, Ld 06 40 1000 4 11

Bank of Baroda, Ld. ..
;

10 5 ' in 2 '>

Bank of India, Ld 50 10 u ;o 97

Bank of Mysore, Ld. 10 1 57 17

Central Bank of India, Ld ; 15 1 218 103
Indian Bank, Ld. ' 10

i

2 29 10
Karachi Bank, Ld. 2 1 7 1

National Financing and
Corporation, Ld.

Commission
j

9 •* 12 5

Oudh CominoTcia! Bank, Ld.
1

5 3 12 3
Poona Bank, jjd .

.

11 1 4 2
Punjab National Bank, Ld. 16 11 110 51
Standard Bank, Ld. ..

1

10
1

4

The principal Banks whicii have gone into liquidation during the last two or three years
are given below along with a Statement of their Capital Beserve and deposits as at the date of

the latest available Balance Sheets —
In Lakhs of Rupees.

— Capital. Beserve. Deposits.

Bank of Upper India (1912) 10 9 ! 191

Bombay Banking Co 1 ••
' 15

Credit Bank of India, Ld. . . 10 1 5J

Deccan Bank, Ld. 1 11

Indian Specie Bank, Ld 75 15 270

Kathlawad and Ahmcdabad Banking Corporation .

.

'
i

.. 23

Lahore Bank, Ld. (1912) 1 1

,

,

28
People’s Bank of India, Ld 12

1

2 127

Punjab Co-operative Bank, Ld. (1912) 7
1

2 CO

The Pioneer Bank .. 3-84 • • 1*90
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Growth of Joint Stock Banks.

The following tigiirea appearing in the Ecpoit
of the Director*(leneral ot Statistics shews the

growth of the Capital, Reserve and Deposits

of the principal Joint Stock Ranks legistcrcd

m India .

—

In Lakhs of rupees.

(Uijnl'il. liCSiTlC, Deposits

1870 0 1 13

1875 14 2 27

1880 18 3 (>3

1885 18 5 04

1800 30 17 270

1805 . . (>3 31 5CC

Capital, Reserve, Deposits,

1900 GO 45 807

1905 .. 84 77 1198

1900 . 13J 50 1155

1907 220 ca 1400

1908 230 00 1626
A

1009 200 87 2049

1910 . 275 100 2565

1011 285 12b 2529

1012 201 134 2725

1013 231 1 ;2 2259

1914 251 141 1710

1015 . 28

1

1 5(. 1787

10U) 287 173 2471

NATIVE PRIVATE BANKERS AND SHROFFS.

Native piiNdte iiankoi> and ShiolTs llouii'ilicd

111 India long litloie Joint Stock Rank.s w'cic

ever thought of, and it seems likely that they
will contihuc to thine lor some \eiy consider-

able time to conic The use of the «oid
“ Shrolt *’ IS usually associated with a peison

wlio cliaiges usuuous lales ot inteiest to im-
pecunious peo^ile, but this Is haidly fair to the

people Known an “sliiotts” in banking circles,

as tlu'ie IS no doubt that the lattti arc ot vei\

leal seiMce to the biisine'-s coinmunity and of

veiv gieat as''istancc to Ranks in India Under
present eoiulidonta the Ranks in Jndia can never

hope to b(' able to get into siitlieiently closi

touch with the altuiis of the sast tiading tom-
mumtyin India to enabh them to giant atcom-
modation to inoie than a few of these tiadeis

direct, and it i*' in his La])ucitv us middleman
that the shiolt proves ot siuh gicat seivice

]n this capacity also ho bring*' a very con-
bideiable volume of buiinc‘?s within the scopi

of the riesidency Ranks Act, and enables the
I’residency Ranks to give accommodation
which, without his assistance, the Ranks would
not be permitted to give The shrolt ’s position

as an intciraediaiy bid ween the tiading coin-

imiuity and the Ranks usually arises in some-
thing attei the following manner. A Shop-
keeper in the bazaar, w'lth limited means of his

own, finds that, aftei using all Ins own money, he
still rcquiies say lls. 25,000 to stock his shop
suitablv. Re theieupon appioaches the shiolf,

and the latter aftci vciy caieful inquiries as to

the shopkeeper’s position grants the accom-
modation, if he IS satisfied that the business is

safe. The business, as a lule, is ananged iniough
a hoondco bioker, and in tlie case leleired to

the latter may piobably appioach about ten !

bhrolfs and secure accommodation fiom them
to the extent of Rs. 2,500 each. A hoondee
usually drawn at a cuirency of about 2 months
IS almost invariably taken by the shiolfs in

re«i.tct of such advances.

A stage is reached however when the demands •

on the shrotfs arc greater than they uie able to
,

meet out of their own money, and it is at this

I point that the assistance of the Banks is called
into lequisition 'J'lie shroffs do this by taking

\

a number of the bills they already hold to the
Hanks for di'>oount under their endorsement,

' and the Ranks accept such bills freely to an
c\teut determined in each case by the standmg
of thesliiolf and the stieiigthof the drawers.
I'ho extent to which any one shroff may grant
uccommodation in the bazaar is ihoiefore
(lep<‘iid('iit on two factois, nr, (1) iho limit
which he hira'sclf may think it advisable to
pkici* on Ills tian&actions, ami (2) the extent to
which the Ranks aie piepaied to discount bills

beauiig his emloisciiiciit. The shioffs keep in
veiy (lose touch with all the tiaclers to whom
they giant accommodation, and past expoiicnce
has shewn that the class ot business above
retuned to is one ot tlic safest the Banks can
engage in.

TJic rates clia.god by the shroffs uic usually
based on the rates at which they m turn can
discount the bills with the Banks and ricocs-
sarily vaiy according to the standing of the bor-

' rovvci and with the season of the year. Gene-
rally speaking, howcvci, a charge of two annas

I
per cent, pci mensem above the Bank’s rate of
discount, or IJ “/o a fair average rate charged
in Bombay to a fiist class borrower. Rates
m (’alcutta and Madras are on a shghtly lugher

!
''cale due in a gi jat measure to t.io fact that

[

the competition among the snrotfs for business
,
is not so keen in these places as it is in Bombay.

I

The shroffs who engage in the class of business
above described are pimcipally Marwaries and
Multauis havmg their head Offices for the most
part in Bikanii and Shikarpur, respectively, the
business elsewhere than at the Head Offices
bemg carried on by “ Moomms '* who have
very wide poweis.

It is not known to wdiat extent native bankers
and shroffs receive deposits and engage in ex-
change business throughout India, but there is

no doubt that this is done to a very considerable
extent.
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THE BANK BATE.
Each Presidency Bank fixes its own Bank The rate fixed represents the rate charged by

rate, and the current rate of each Bank deter* the Banks on demand loans against Govern*
mines to a great extent the rates for all im- ment securities only and advances on other
portant classes of business wltliin tlie Bank's securities or discounts are granted as a rule at
sphere of influence. The rates in the thice a slightly higher rate. Ordinarily such advan-
Presidencies arc not always uniform, but it ees or discounts arc granted at from one-half to
seldom happens that a difference of more than one per cent, ovcj the official rate; but this does
1®/^ exists, more particularly as regards Bombay not always apply and in the monsoon months,
ana Bengal, which seem to be in closer touch when the Bank rote is sometimes nominal,
with each other than appeals to be the case it often happens that such accommodation
with Madras. Is gianted at Ihe official late oi even lesM.

The following statement shews the average Bank rate of each Bank since 1881 —

Bank of Bombay. Itaiik of Bengal. Bank of Madras.

]st

Half-
2nd

;

Half-
j

Yeaily
1st

!

Half-
2nd f

Half-
i

VeaiU 1st

Hall-
2nd i

Half- 1

Veaily

year year.
|

i\ erage.
\e.ar. I \rai.

j

iMsage
yeai

.

ycai.

j

aveiage.

1881 .

.

5.40 5 08
1

5.00 4.802 6 717 5.289 1

'

1

1882 8 OS 4.13 6.10 8 177 5 022 6 . 599 1

!

1883 7 00 0. 2 0. 6 0.994 6.500 0 777
1

1

1884 9 03 4 17 G 60 8.813 3.946 6 379
1885 5 90 4 00 4 0'> 6 757 4 005 5 . 38

1

'

1886 0.35 0.50 0 42 5 923 0 152 0 . 037

3887 7 78 3.73 5 75 7 475 3.801 5.639
1888 5,90 5.51 5 70 5 736 5 185 5 400 5.60
1880 9.46 4 00 0.73 9.309 4.674 C 991 0.80

1800 0,21 3 28 6.24 8.265 3 315 5.790 5.74
1891 . 3 88 2 23 3.05 3.502 2 622 3.002 2.92
1892 3.97 3.04 3.50 3.884 3.114 3.499 3.54

1893 5 97 3 84 4.00 5 085 4 076 4 880 5.27
1894 7.5f. 3 40 5 5(» 7.425 3 364 5 304 5,00
1895 4.30 3 60 3.95 5. 060 3.592 4 329 4.25

1896 5.85 5.10 5.47 5 771 5 008 5 091 5.02
1897 10.11 5.04 7 87 9 884

i

5 907
,

7 925 7.97
1898 12 03

1

4 55 8.29 11.010 5 111 * 8 005 7.78

1890 6 31 5.42 5.88 0.337
!

5.194 5 915 6.05
1900 0 9

1

3 79
j

5 34 0.414 11 4 272 5.3r; 5,87
1901 7.07 ;: 3 83 ’

!

1

5.45 ! 0.895 ' 4.070 5 482 7.57 4 09
j

,
5.83

1902 6 2")
I

3.13 4.84
!

0.170
'

3.549 4.802 7. 4 02
1

5.51
1903 0. 7

,

3.48
1

5.09 1 0.265 3 494 4 879 7’l3 4.27
1

5.70
1904 .

.

5 15
1

3.82
i

4.48
1

5.500 4 190 4.875 0 42 4 07 5.21

1905 • 5 77 1 42 5 09
j

5 558 4.630 5 091 0.04 4.19 5.11
1906 7.24 ! 5 28 0.20

'

6.9.50 5.885 6.417 7 15 5 04 0.09
1907 7 81

j

4.11 5.90 , 7.035 4.576 0.105 8 24 1.51
j

0.39

1908 7.84 4.02 5.93 ii 7 417 4.244 ‘ 5.830 8 38
;

4.38 0.38
1900 6.47 3.82 5.14 !

1 6.580 3.907 5.213 1 7.55 i 4 41 5.98
1910 0.19 4.14 5 10

1
6.113 4.510 5.326 1 7 17 11 4 05

j

5.91

1911 6.55 3.52 5.03 6.657 4.358 ' 5.ii07 7.59
1

4 35
j

5.97

1912 .
6.01 4.10 5.05 6.242 4.592 5.417 7 51 ii 4.59 ! 6.05

1913 ..,
7.23 4.62 5.02 6,569 5.331

j

5.050 7.76
!

5.54 6.65

1914 .

,

5.52 5‘28 6-40 5.930 4*901 : 5.450 6.63 5*89

1915 .

,

. 5.84 5*839

1

5*87

1

5-16
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Bank of Bombay. Bank of Bengal. Bank ot Madras,

Date. Rata.

23

Per cent.

7
9 8

30 7

6 6
14 5
27 4
20 3

17 4
29 5

30 C
14 7

4 8
1 0

15 8
22 7

5 0
12 6

'

3 6
17 7
24 6

7 5
2S 4
19 3

9 4
23 6

13 6
20 7
11

1 K

6

•7

1002

January

February

14 ^
20 7
6 8

1903
January
February

July

1904
January

July
December

1905
January
February
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Bank of Bombay,

Date.

Bank of Bengal. Bank of Madras.

ffan#ary

Feb*mary
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Bank of Bombay. Bank of Bengal. Bank of Madras.

Date. Kate. Date. Kate. Date. Kate.

Per rent Per rent Per cent.

1912 1911 «

1912
June 13 4 June 20 4 November 14 5

July 11 3 July 11 3 December 21 6

October 3 4 Septembei 13 4

November 14 5 October 3 5 1912

tt 28 0 November 14 6 January 9 7

December 12 7 28 7 29 8
27 8 May 29 7

1913 June 17 0

1913 99 24 5
January 9 8 July 8 4

April 3 7 February 13 7 November 12 5
May 0 April 17 0 December 2 0
June 12 5 June 5 5 9 7

July 3 4 19 4 It 30 8

M 17 3
August 7 4 July 3 3 1913
September 10 5 August 7 4

October 10 6 28 5 June 4 7

31 5 September 18 0 16 6
November 13 7 July 8 5

1914
January 15 6
May 21 5 March 19 0 October 1 C

May 1 5
June 4 4

»i • • 25 3 June 4 4
July 9 3 1914

August 6 4

»» • • 13 5 August 0 5

»» 20 6 November 5 0 January 2 7
May 25 G

1915 June 8 5
1915 23 4

June 2 5

November 4 0 June .

.

2 5 August 21 5
September 23 0 October 12 0

1916

January 0 7 1910 1015
13 8

January 1 7
April 13 7 20 8 June 7 5
May 25 0 October 4 6

April 14 7
June 15 5 J line 1 0 December .?o 7
July 13 4

22 5
August 17 5 September 14 6
October 5 0 191C

October 12 7
Novcmbci 23 7 November ,

,

9 8
30 8 Januaiy 17 8

June 5 7

It • • 19 G
1917 1917

October 30 7
February 22 7 February ,

,

22 7
March 16 G March •• 15 6 December 4 8
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BANKERS’ CLEARING HOUSES.

The principal Clearing Houses in India are
those of Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, and Ka-
rachi, and of these the first two are by far the
most important. The members at these places
consist of the Presidency Banks, most of the
Exdhange Banks and English Banking Agency
firms, and a few of the better known of the
local Joint Stock Banks. No Bank is entitled
to claim to be a member as of right and any
apphcation for admission to a Clearing must
be proposed and seconded by two members
and be subject thereafter to ballot by the ex-
istmg members.
The duties of settling Bank arc undcitakcn

by the Presidency Bank at each of the places
mentioned and a repiescntative of each ineinber
attends at the office of that Bank on eacli busi-
ness day at the time fixed to deliver all cheques
he may have negotiated on other members

j

and to receive in exchange all cheques drawn
on him negotiated by the latter. After all

the cliequcs have been received and delivered
tlic representative of each Bank advises the
settling Bank of the difference between his
total receipts and deliveries and the settling
Bank thereafter strikes a final balance to satisfy
itself that the totals of the debtor balances
agrees with the total of the creditor balances.
The debtor Banks thereafter arrange to pay
the amomits due by them to the settling Bunk
durmg the course of the day and the latter in
turn arranges to pay on receipt of those amounts
the balances due to the creditor Banks. In
practice ho\vc\ei all tlic members keep Bank
accounts with the settling Bank so that the
final balances arc settled bv cheques and book
entiles thus doing away with tlie necessity for
cash m any form.

The figures for the Clearing Houses in India abo\o referred to aic given below

Total amount of Cheques Cleared Annually.

In lakhs of llupees.

— Calcutta. Bombay Madras.

'

K.tiachi. Total.

1001 Not available 0,511 1,338 178 1 8,027

1002 7,013 1,295 208 8,570

1903 .

.

8,702 1,404 340 10,500

1904 9,192 1,530 305 1J,393

1905 10,927 1,560 321 12,811

1900 19,912 1,583 400 12,895

1907 22,414 12,015 1,518 530 37,107

1908 21,281 12,585
1

1,751 043 30,203

1909 19,770 14,375
1

1,948 702 36,801

1910
•

22,238 10,052 ! 2,117 755 41,762

1911 25,703 17,005 2,083 702 40,213

1912 28,831 20,831 1,152 1,159 52,835

1913 33,133 21,890 !

i

1

2,310 1,219 58,582

1914 .. 28,031 17,096
1

2,127 1,315 49,109

1915 .. 32,206 10,402 1,887 1,352 51,967

1910 •• •• 48,017 24,051 2,495 1,603 70,060
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Government of India Rupee Loans*

The following are the Loans in the hands
of the public still extant, all the others having
been extinguished either by conversion or by
discharge :

—

(1) Three & a half per cent, loan of 1842-43

(2) Ditto 1854-55

(3) Ditto 1805

(4) Ditto 1879

(5) Three pei cent, loan of 1896-97

(6) Three & a lialf per cent, loan of 1900-01

(7) 4 pel cent. Termin.ablc loan of 1015-10

(8) 4 per (‘('lit
( 'onvei Sion loan ol 1910 -17

(9) 5 p'.'r cent Loan of 1917

(10)

51 pT cent. War Bond'* of 1917

The first four of tliose loans veie made re-

payable at tlie option of Government on or
after 31st July 1904 on three months’ notice

being given sc that the position now as regards

these loans is that Government are at hberty
to discharge them at any time on giving three

months’ notice. In view however of the neces-

sity of fresh borrowings by Goverumunt this

power 18 not likely to be exercised for some
considerable time to come.

The 3J per cent. Loan of 1900-01 is repay-
able, also at the option of Government, on or

after 31st December 1920 on three months’
notice being given and all loans issued smee
tlie year 1900 have been included in and form
part of the 1900-01 loan.

In 1896 Govciiimeiit resolved in view of the
easy condition of the money luarKct to try

the experiment of bonowing at 3 per cent, and
the loan of its 4 croies raised in that year was
accordingly issued bearing tiiat rate of interest

The opportmiity was also taken to advertise
for discharge the two 3i per cent.loans of 1853-54
and 1893-94 but proprietors of these loans
were given the option of transferrmg their

holdings to the new 3 per cent. loan. The Us. 4
crores loan was successfully floated and appear-
ed to be a gloat success but it was soon seen
that the pubhc had 110 use tor a 3 per cent
security and Government have never repeated
the attempt to borrow at 3 per cent. Tlu
successful tendercis for the loan of J 896-97
experienced great difiiculty 111 disposing of any
part of their holdmgs and us through course
of time the notes became practically unmarket-
able it was generally felt that Government
must do something to improve the market
for the notes. Various proposals were sub-
mitted to Government with this end in view
but the latter delayoa lakiiig any action in

the matter until the year 1908. Such action took
the form of giving holders the option of convert-
ing tlieir 3 per cent, notes into 3J per cent, notes
of the 1900-01 loan on the following terms :

—

(2) Jf the face value of the 3 per cent, notes
tendered for conversion does not form
an exact multiple of Rs. 700 the tenderer
has the option of receiving

—

(a) 3^ per cent, notes equivalent to the
nearest lower multiple of Its. 700 cal-

culated as in Clause 1 togi^ther with
the difference in 3 per cent, notes, or

(b) 3i per cent, notes of the nearest higher
equivalent face value in hundreds
calculated us in Clause 1 on payment
in cash of the difference between
( 1 ) C-7th8 of the face value of the
3 per cent, notes tendered and (11 )
the face value of the 3^ per cent, notes
received m exchange.

The above offer is still in force but Govern-
ment have reserved the right to withdraw it

at any time on giving 6 months’ notice. The
balance of the 3 per cent. loan stood at
Us. 10,95 lacs on 3l8t March 1897, at Its. 11,07
lacs on 30th September 1908 at Rs 8,42 lacs
on 31st March 1913 and at Us . 7,26 lacs on 31st
March 1917 The work connected with the pay-
ment of interest, &c

,
on Government loans is

enti listed to the Presiden(.y Banks in the 3*

Piosideiicy towns, to the Distiict Treasuries
elsewhere in India, and to the Bank of England
in London.

The 4 per cent. Terminable Loan of 1915-1910
was issued at par in August 1915 and the Loan
if not previously redeemed will be repaid at
par on 30tli November 1923, Government how-
(*vcr re&er\C8 the right to redeem the loan or
any pait of it at any time on or after the 30th
Novembei 1920 on giving three months’ notice.
A new d(‘parture was made when issuing this
loan—tlio publio wore permitti'd to make
applications through the Post Offle^e for sums
not exa^eding Us. 5,000. Such applications re-
ceived allotment in full, Tlie offer remained
open untd 30th Oct

,
and resulted in a further

subscription of forty-four lakhs.

The 4 per cent Conversion Loan of 1910-17
was issued at par in June 1916 and the total
tenders, exclusive of those leceivcd througli
the Post Olffcc, amounted to Us. 6,35 lacs, all

of which were accepted by Government. Allot-
ments of this loan carried with them the right to
eonveit an ciiuivalent amomit of 3J per cent
01 3 per cent securities into the 4 per cent. Loan
at tlio rates of 96 per cent, and 82* jicr cent.
respectiNcly.

Tile Loan of 1917 was for an unlimited amoimt
and was raised for the special purpose of paying
a portion of India’s gift of 100 million pounds
towards the cost of tlio War.

The issue w'as made in various forms, viz :

—

5% War Loan payable 1929-47 issued at 95%.
6 j % War Bonds payable 1920

Do. do. 1922

Post Office 5-ycar cash certificates.

(1) If the face value of the 3 per cent, notes
tendered for conversion is an exact
multiple of Us. 700 the tenderer will

receive in exchange per cent, notes
for 0-7ths of such face value.

Applicants for the 5% Loan secured for every
Us. 100 of the 6% Loan applied for the right to
convert Us. 150 of other loans as follows :

—

3% Loan converted at 65 for every Ss. 15o
nominal.
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8i% liOan converted at 7C for every Rs. 150
nominal.

4% Conversion Loan at 02 for every Rs 150
nominal.

The total amount subscribed towards the
War Loan up to the end of August uas rough-
ly Rs. 50 crorcs.

•
Government debt may bo held in the form

of promissory notes or Stock Certificates but
Notes or Certificates can only be issued m even
hundreds of rupees Promissory notes arc
transferable by endorsement and as such
transfers oo not require to be registered it fol-

lows that Govenmient do not keep any lecord
of the holders of such notes from time to time
A holder of a Stock Certificate is a registered
holder however and transfers can only be made
by transfer deed which must be submitted
to and approved of by the authorities conduct-
ing the loan business on behalf of Government

The question of Issuing Bearer Bonds with or
without coupons attached, is presently being
considered by Government and it seems likely
that this form of security will be issued in the
near future.

Interest is payable half-yearly on each loan
on the dates noted below.

Loan of 1S42-43 1st Febry. & Ist August
Loan of 1854-55 30th June & 31st Deer.

Loan of 1806 1st May « 1st Novr.

Loan of 1879 ICth Jany & 16th July

Loan of 1890-97 30th June & 31st Deer.

Loan of 1900-01 30th Juno Slst Deer.

4% Loan of 1915-10 1st June & Ist Deer.

4% Loan of 1916-17 1st Apl. & 1st Oct.

6% A 5J% Loans of 1917 16th Feb. & 15th Aug

Interest may be made payable at the option
of the holder at the Public Debt OPice Banks
of Bengal, Bombay or Madras, at anv G:)vcm-
raent Treasury, or at the Bank of Englnnd, Lon
don. In the case of Promissory Notes, presenta
tion of the notes at the office wherr interest
is payable is necessary before interest can be
drawn but this docs not apply as regards Stock
Certiticates and interest warrants in respect
of these are sent out to the registered holder
as soon as interest falls due. The interest on
notes enfaced to London is paid by rupee drafts
on India.

Renewaf, Conversion, Consolidation and
Sub-Division of Promissory Notes.

Renewal.

When an the spaces reserved for endorse*
ments on the rever‘<e of a note have been filled

up or when the spaces utilised for recording
payments of interest have been exhausted
the note requires to be renewed before any
further transfers can be allowed or interest
drawn. The fee for such renewal is at the rate
of 4 per cent, on the face value of the note sub-
ject to a maximum of Re. 1 for each note but
no renewal fee is charged in the case of a note
on which no endorsements appear when the
Interest charges are expended.

Conversion.

Promissory Notes of the percent, loans
of 1842-43, 1854-55, 1866, 1879 and 1900-01
may be transferred to any other of those loans
except that no transfer to the loan of 1900-01
from any of the other loans is admissible.

It is made a condition however before any
such transfer is permitted that a full half-vear’a
interest Is due on the Promissory Note at the
time it is presented for transfer.

The fees charged are the same as those appli-
cable to renewals.

Consolidation and Sub-Division.

Notes of the same loan, on which interest
has been paid up to the same date, may be
consolidated or notes may be sub-dividcd into
others of smaller denominations, but of the
same loan, at the option of the propnetors,
notes only being issued for Rs. 100 or multi-
ples of Rs. too

The fee cliarged is at tiic rate of J per cent,
on the face value of the new notes received;
subject to a maximum of Ko. 1 for each note.

The management of the debt In England la

entrusted to the Bank of England who are
paid commission at the rate of £300 per million
pounds m respect of the stcrlmg debt and £400
per crore of rupees in respect of the rupee debt.
The charge for the latter is however subject
to a minimum of £8,000.

quotations for per cent. Government
of India Loans.

Ruvoe Loan. Sterlinff Loan,

Jany. Rs. £
1895 . 103*0 per cent. 112^ per cent.

1896 . 105*7 117

1897 98 118^ ;;

1898 O')*! 3 „ 117 It

1899 91 „ llf)J tt

1900 95*10 „ 110 »i

1901 06 „ 108

1902 95*14 „ 108

1903 97*9 „ 107

1904 95*2 „ 103 ia

1905 98*1 „ 106i if

1906 97*14 „ 105i it

1907 95*7 104

1908 96*3 102J tt

1909 94*11 99

1910 93*7 98i tt

1911 95*1 95i if

1912 90*2 94

1913 94*9 91.7--16

1914 05*10 „ 85 i

1915 81 (Dec.) „ Nominal.

1916 75*8 (Sept ) „ 70| P''r cent

1917 (Aug ) 09 ooi
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AN INDUSTRIAL BANK.

In tho course of the evidence taken by thoj
Industrial Commission groat stress was laid on
the importance of establishing Indiistiial Banks
In India In 01 dor to finance new indiistiics,}
demanding longer term loans than can bo given!
by joint stock banks working chiefly on short!
deposits. In most of this evidence it was laid
down that some form of Government supiiorf I

must be given. Whilst tins ovidencn was
being taken Messis Tata Sons A' Co. ol Tiombav!
launched a scheme for an indusUial bank on'
a very big scale. Tin* anthoiiHi'd (apilal of
this bank is Bs 12 fiorcs of which .iboiit Ks 8l
crores have beim issinnl and the whole of this
W'as subscrihcd without .anv ai)p(,il to the
jniblic A strong directorate w.m a]»pointed
and the bank is ovpfcted to oixsi biisine.^s iri'
the eailv jiart ot lOlS

j

In a ciieiilai explaining the .011ns and objefts
of the new undertaking Messis Tata Rons A Co '

laid great stiess on the pait which industrial!
banks have played in financing the industries
of Germany and of .Tapan. Tliey explained'
that they expected an English financial gionp;
to take lip a considerable poitlon of the mtendod 1

(Mpita! which will gi\( the Bank tho a<lvantag<*'

of direct connection with tho money market.
In explaining the scope of the Bank they said.

“ The pioposod bank will do all ordinary and
exchange business as is done iiy tho present
iianks, hut its syiecial business and oiiject will bo
to finance and assist tiu* devolo]jment of existing
and ii<*w industrK's, and as iiuadciit.il thereto,
make advanci's t o, and iindeiw’ritc tlio debemturos
issu(‘(l by such conccins foi their working
caiutal, and grant aeconimodation against block
accounts Tho bank will have am np-to-date
intc'iligencc section, and a coinpftent- stall ol

exports, aeientific and coinmeielal, to study and
leport on Indiistiial schemes broiiglit to its

attention Any scheme which tho bank may
place before the public will, therefore, have tin*

gieat advantage ot having been caretnlly studied
and .seiiitaiised, not only from its technical but
also from Its financial side, and in its relation
t.o and bearing on tho maiket all over tlio world
and will, ipso facto, bo woithy of financial

support by oiir capitalists and the gmieral
piil»lic. There is, thcrcfoie, every reason to
anticipate that this sido of the bank’s businchs

—

the undeiwTiting of Industrial issues—will

pio\c a sate .ind piofltablo business,”

FAILURES OF INDIAN BANKS.

In the Indian Year Book for 3915 a full results of this acute commercial crisis arc sum-
account was given of the disastrous failures mariscd bclow', and the liquidators' repoits
of Indian banks, which commenced in 1915 of the principal bank that failed, the Indian
and w’ero continued throughout tho greater Specie Bank of Bombay, are appended,
part of the following year Further, the statis-
tical position of all these banks w^as set out During the year 1915, 1 1 banks failed with an
in tames. lor complete details of this painful aggicgate paid-up capital oi Bs 4,1)0,000 as
episode in the financial history of the country against 45 banks with an aggregate jiaid-up
lefcrence must be made to that volume. The 1 capital ol Bs. 1,09,12,000 during the ycai 1914.

Capital

Date of

No. N.ime or Company.

Aiithoiiscd. ' Subscribed. r.iid-up

Amount of

Deposits
1

going
into

liquidation

1

i rCNJAIi IN. JN. H,. :
1915

1 Indian Ikinking Co,
Lalioic

2 r lioiial

Banking Co
, Am-

ritsar
3 JTcw Doaiia B.ink,

I
Amritsai . 1

1

5.00.

01)0

10,00,000
1

5.00.

000

27,8.50

3 58,000

i (>,508

1

1,07,890

....

()07 4th August.

1,07,058 4tli .Tniv.

. . 24th Jan.

Total, Punjab . 20,00,000 1,05,850 1,14,458

BOMBAY.

X Sind Bank 25,00,000 5,20,700 82,295 .... nth Jan.
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1

!

Capital. !

Amount of
Date of
going

IS’o.

1

K^amo of Company. Deposits. into

Autlioiibcd. Subsetihed Paid-Up. liquidation.

UNITED
niOVINCES Bs. Bs. Bs. Bs. 1915.

1 Kashmiii Bank, Eyza- i. ,

had •

.

1,00,000 1,00,000 1,00,000 ,

.

1

nth Dee.
2 Bharat Bank, M('('rut

United Indui, liunk.l
3,00,000

1

52,200 52,200 . .. |4th August.

|5th Jan.Allahalud
j

5,00,0001 ‘19,10 4 20,7J9
4 Cawnporc JJanking

11 1 24th July.Co
,
Ca\Mipoic . 1 2,00 000

1

17,080] 11,528 . .

Total, United Pro-j
1

1

1

’Vine*'. .. . 1 0,00 ,oooj 2,08,284] 3,92,403 . .

BANCALOBE

80,000^1 JRajdhany Jlank 12,750 10,404 . .. ,15th Jan.
2 Bangalore Cant on

-

inent Trading and' i

9th April.Banking Co
.

|

20 000 0,100 0,100 . .

9 Bangaloie Canton-
ment Ca\aljy Jload i

Savings Bank . i

1

1,50,000 00,775 5 ".,114 2j,5‘{2 25th April.

Total, Bangalore ‘

2,50,000 89,025' 09,01 sj . ..

(iiiAxi) Total .
1

1

50,50,000 7,90, 559|
1

4,59.832 * •

Abstract Statement of Companies in<*oipoia((‘(l in lint ish India and the Mj^orc State

and regi.st(‘icd in tho six months, April to Septcinlxi, 3917, as (oinparrd with those in the corres-

ponding months oi tlie pu ccdinR year

ClashJhration of

Com])auie.s

1917
(A pill to Bcptcmbci )

Cl.issilk at lOn of

Canipanic's.

3917
(Ajiiil to September.)

Number
of

Companies

Aggu*gute
aiithoiised

Capital.

Number
of

Companies

Aggregate
authorised
Capital.

(Bs. 3,000)
Banking and JaMii 20 1,915 Paijci Alill 1 2,00

Iiisnraiue Bice iMills 2 1,70

Hallways amFTj ainways J 28,00 Ploui 51 ill ,

,

yiiipping, Landing, and Othej 51 ills and Pri'sse.-. 1
3 '>,00

Wan'hou&ing . 3 5,00 Tea Planting l.-i J4,9.‘l

Co-oj>f*iati\e Association 1 2,50 (-otte(‘ and Cmcliona 1 2,00

Printing, Publishing and Planting otlier than tea.

Stationorv 8 3,90 eotlee, and cmcliona 1 5,48

Trading other than Hall- Coal 51liung 5 3 4,00

ways, Shijiping, Co- 51ming and Quarrj mg
operatn e Association, other than Coal 4 40,50

Printing, etc.
' 42 1 1,26,32 Land and Building 1 1,00

Cotton IMllls 1 Biewery J 6,88

Jute Mills
j

Icc 51anufacturing 1 60

Mill for vool, silk, hemp,' Companies other than

etc
,

1 1,00 those specified above .
0 32,35

Cotton and Juto 8cie\v,s

and Pi esses .

,

1 2,00 Total .. 119 3,51,31

_ — - - -
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The School of Oriental Studies.

This School was established by Royal Charter

in June 191G The pur}K)sea of the School

(as set out in the Charter) aio to be a School
of^iiontal Studies in the Univ, rsity of London
to give instruction m the languages of Eastern
and Afncan peoples, AncK'iit and Modtm,
and in the Lth rature, Histoiy, Religion, and
Customs of those peoples, ‘'SfK'Cially with a
View to the needs of persona about to proci'cd

j

to the Eatb or to Afiica for the pursuit of study '

and research, commerce or a profession, and
to do all oi any of siuli other things as the
Governing Body of the School considtr conducive
or incidental thereto, having regard to the

provision for those purposes which already
exists elsewhere and in iiaiticular to the to-

oidmation of the work of the School with that ol

similar institutions both in this country and
m our Eastiun and African Dominions and
With the work of the University of London and
its other Schools.

The aims of the Schooi may be sum-
marized brielly as follows. (1) 'I'o piovidc

a gieat University centre for Oriental and
African studies and research

, (’I) to provide
training in Languages, Litciatiire, History,
Religions, and Customs, for military and ci\ll

ofilccrs of Gov( mment and for anv other per-
sons about to prooeed to Alriea and the East
for eommerciul or other enterprises.

The School has been created as the outcome
of the Reports of two Oovtrninent Commits es,

the first a Tre^asury Depaitmental Committc'c
presided over by l^ord Reav, the second an
India Oflicc Departmental Committee preaidid
over by Lord Cromer. The School is intended
to prov]iJ‘> London with a cc'ntre foi Oiicmtal

teac-hmg adequate to the needs of tlio mi'tip-

polls and of the Erripiie and one that will re-

move the reproach that London has hitherto
been without an Oriental Sc^hool comparable
to those of Pans, Beilin, and PctrogiaU.

The initial scheme of teaching of Modern
Oriental Language's rccoinin^ nded by Lord
Reay’s Committee for tlic School is as follows :

'

Group!.

—

Near East. Turhsh, Arntv^ an(i\

reman,—One Prok ssor, two Readers,

'

thicc Native Assistants.

Gioup IT—Northern and Eastern India *

Jlindi and Thmlmta^u and Benqah—One
Ih’ofessor, one Reader, two Native Assis-
tants.

Group HI.—Western India: Marathi and
Gujarati—One Professor, one Reader (or

two Rc’aders), two Native Assistants.

Group IV—SOUTHERN India: Tamil and
Telunu and Kanarese.—One Professor, one
Reader, three Native Assistants

Group V.—Further India, Malay Arohtpe-
LAOO, etc Burmese.—One Reader, one
Native Assistant. Malaq.—One Reader,
one Natl ve Assistant

Group VI.

—

Far East Chinese—One Professor,
one Native Assi'-tant Japanese— One Pio-
lessor, one Nxtive Assistant.

Group VII

—

Africa. Swahth.—One Reader,
one Native Assistant Ilausu.—One Rea-
der, one Native Assistant

The Reay Committee further lecommended
that £1,000 a year should be* spent in teaching
the following languages or gjoups of langiiagofe,

Armenian, Assamc'se, Panjabi, 'I'ibetan, Pashto,
Sinhalese, Siamese, Mtlancsian languages,
Poljmesian language's, Amhaiie, Liiganda, So-
mali, Yoniba, Zulu. Hie Committee also
rceonimeiidc d that provision should bc' made
in the School foi the teai'lung ot classical Orien-
tal studies, f',fj

,
Sanskrit and Palli Not only

the langiiagt's, but the histoiy, on Aoms, and
religions of the peoples who speaks tliem will
be taught m the School.

The Govtrning Body are negotiating with
the UniAersity of London for the transfer to
the School ot the Orn ntal teach ng hitlieito
provided at Uiuvi'rsity and King’s Colh ges.

The School jiOHsessos noble .md adequate

I

buildings, providi'd for thi'in by Govem-
' ment undti the London Institution (Translcr)
Act of 1912. Thf' sum of £25,000 D'quired
for the alteration and exk'nsion of the Imlldmgs
of the London Instituticjii for thi' purposes
of the School was voted by Pailiamc-nt The
School buildings aie quiit, ullhougli thi'y are
in the heait of thi' City Thi'V aie only tw'o
miiuitc'S* walk fiom the tcimini ol the Gieat
Eastern and Central london Railways and from
Moorgate Street Station on the Metiopolitan
Railw'av, and about S’X minntis’ walk from
the Bank ol England The School was formally
opened by the King on 23rd Febmary, 1917,
and the first Bulletin of the School (price 6«.)
was published latei in the year

Finances.—An appeal for an ciulowment
fund was issued in October, 101 P, wdiieh states
that The Bnlin School of Oriental Languages
had, betoie the War, an income of £1(1,000 ;

I

the inccmu' requued for the School in London,
1 of which the scopi' i s nocossari ly mcm' exti udi cl,

IS £14,000. Oi tins sum the School has at
jirc'sent in view an income of about £7,500,
imliicling grants from the* Imperial (ioV( rmwnt
and the Government oi India ’lh< (omnnttcc
desire to raise an Endowment 1 nnd of tl 50,00(1

for this purpose, tow'ards vvliu h they have as a
result ol a preliminary appeal (which w^as

suspended in August, 191 n, about £10,000.

Patron^ H. M. the King Chairman of thi

Omemmq Body, Sii John Jlewett Ilonorari

1 Secretary, P. J. Haitog, Esq., o.l.E«
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Agriculture.
As crops depend on the existence ot plant confined to European planters. Earming is

food and moistuie In the soil so the character carried on with a minimum of capital, there

of the agriculture of a country depends largely being praotically no outlay on fencing, build*

on its soil and climate. It is true that geogra- ings, or implements. Ihe accumulation of

pliical situation, the character of the people and capital is prohibited bv the occurrence of fa-

other considerations have their influence which
,

mine and the high rate of interest and extra-

is not inconsiderable, but the limitations im-
,

vagance of expenditure in marriage cele’ la-

posed by the nature of the soil and above all i tions. The organization of co-operative credit

by the climate tend to the production of a eer- 1 which has been taken in hand by Government
tain class of agriculture under a certain given

|

and which has already proved successful in

sot of conditions. 1
many provinces will undoubtedly lead to an

The climate of India, while varying to some
I

Agricultural capital,

extent in degree, in most respects is lemark-
}

Equipment.—For power the ryat depends
ably similar lu cliaractci thiougliout the conn-

;
chiefly on cattle which, as a rule, aie light and

try. The mam factors in common arc the
| active but possess little hauling power. The

monsoon, the dry winter and eaily summci
;

necessary tilth for crops is biought about by
months, and tlie intense heat from Match till frequency of ploughings, the result being that
October. These have the effect of dividing

, the soil is seldom tilled as it should be. This
the year into two agnciiltmal seasons, the Kharif

or Monsoon and the Rabi or Winter Season each
j

bearing its own distinctive crops. From early
June till October abundant lains fall over the I

greater part of the continent while the wintei
i

months aie generally dry although North-Wes-
tern India benefit? from show'crs in Decembei
and Januaiy The distrilmtion of tlio rainfall

throughout the ycai, winch is of considerable
importance to agiiculture, is none too favoui-
able, but is not quite so bad as is often represent-
ed. The rainfall is greatest at wlmt w’ould
otherwise bo tlie hottest time of tlie year, viz ,

mid-summer and when it is most needed. It

should be remembered that in a hot country
lutormittent showcis are practically valueless
as evaporation is very iiipid The distiibu-

tion of rainfall such as is common ir England,
for example, w’ould bo of little use to Indian
soils.

Soil.—Foi the purpose of soil clas&iflcation
India may bo couvoiiicntly divukcl into tw’o
mam areas in (1) The Indo-Gangotic plains, (2)
Central and Southern India. The physical
features of tbc'ao two divisions aie csscntiallv
ditfcrent. The liulo-Gangotic plains (mciud-
ing the Puiiiab, Sind, the United Piovinces,
Eeiigal, Lihar and Assam) foim large level
all etches of alluvium of gieat depth The top soil

vanes in textuie fiom sand to day, tlie great-
er part being a light loam, poious in textuie,
easily worked, and naturally fertile. The great
depth of the alluvium tends to keep dowm the
soil temperatuic. Cential and Southern Incha
on the other hand consist of hills and valleys
The lughcr uplands are too hot and too near
the rock to be suit.ible for agiicultuio which is

mainly practised m the valleys wlicic the soil
Is deeper and cooler and moisture more plenti-
ful. The main dilFcrenco between the soils of the
two tracts is In textuie and wliilc tlie greatei
part of the land in Noithem India is porous
and easily cultivated, and moist near to the
surface large stretcties in Southeni and C n-
tral India consist of an intiactablo soil called
the Deccan trap, sticky in the rams, hard and
crumbly in the dry weathei and holding its

moisture at lower levels.

Agricultural Capital and Equipment.—
India is a country of small holdings and the
vast majority of the people cultivate patches
varying in size from one to eight acies. Large
holdings are practically unknown, and arc mainly

IS not due m any way to want of knowledge on
the part of the people but through want of pro-
per equipment The Indian Agri'’ulturist, as a
rule, possesses an intimate knowledge of the
essentials of hia own business, and fails through
lack of WMys and means.

Implements arc made of w'ood although
ploughs are usuallv tipped with non points and
there is a great similarity in their shape and go-

j

ncral design. Iho levelling beam is used through-
' out the greater pait of the countiy in preference

j

to the haiiow and loller ; and thioughout Nor-
thern India the plough and the levelling beam

I
are the only implements possessed by the oidi*

' nary cultivator.

In the heavier soils of the Deccan trap a cul-

tivating implement consisting of a single blade,
resembling in shape a Dutch hoc, is much used.
S(‘ed drills and drill hoes are in use in parts of
Bombay and Madras but throughout the greater

,

part of the countiy the seed is either broadcast-
I ed or ploughed in. Band implements consist
1 of various si/es of hoes, the best knowni of which

{

are the kodal or spade with a blade sot at an angle
' towards the labouicr who docs not use his feet

im digging, and the khurpi or small hand hoe.

j

Of harvesting machinery there is none, gram
I

IS separated cither bv treading out walh oxen
1 or beating out by hand, and wmnowmg by the
' agency of the wind.

Cultivation.—Cultivation at its best is

distinctly good but in the gicatcr pait of the
comitry it has plenty of loom for impiovcment.
As in any other country success m agriculture
vanes greatly with the character of the people,

,

depending largely as it does on ihiift and
industry. In most places considering the
large population cultivation is none too good.

I

Agriculture sufters through lack of organiza-
tion and equipment. Owing to the necessity

!
of protection against thieves in most parts

[

the people live in villages, many of them at

I

considerable distances from their land. Again,

I

holdings, small though they are. have been
1 sub-dividcd without any regard for convenience.

I

Preparatory tillage generally consists of re-

I peated ploughings, followed as seed time ap-

i

pioaches by harrowings with the levelling
I beam. The Rahi crops generally receive a
more thorough cultivation than the Khanf, a
finer seed bed being necessary owing to the
dryness of the growing season. Manure is
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generally applied to Khanf crops. Seeding is

either done broadcast or hy drilling behind a
wooden plough or drill T^nnnlng and spacing
are not nearly so well done as the « might be, and
interculMvatJon is generally too superficial.

Harvesting is done by sickle where the crops
are cut whole, and there is little waste Involved.
On the whole the methods of the ryats if car-

ried out thoroughly would be quite satisfactory,

but it is doubtful if this could be done with the
numb 'r of cattle at his disposal.

Irrigation is necessary over the greatei

part 01 the country owing to insudicieiit ram
tail and the vagaiies of the monsoon. Canal
irrigation lias been greatly extended over the
Punjab, Sind, United Provinces and Madras
through Coveinmeiit canals which, m addition
to secuiing the crops over existing cultivated
land have converted large desert tiacts into

fcitile areas The Punjab and parts of the Unit-
ed Pi oVinces are naturally well suited to canal
irrigation owing to the frequency of their rivers.

'Jhe water is generally taken olf at a point a
little distance from where the rivers leave
the hills and is conducted to the and plains

below. The main canal splits up into diveig-

Ing branches, which again subdivide up into
diatributanes from which the village channeN
receive tliei sujiplics Water rates are levied

on the matured areas of ciops. Government
thus beainig a pait of the loss m case of failure.

Much of the laud Is supplied by what is termed
flow ungatioii, le., the land is directly com-
manded by the canal watei, but a great deal
has to be lifted from one to thieo feet the canal
ninuing in such eases below the level of the
land. Rates for lift irrigation aie, of course,
lower than those for flow.

Irrigation canals are generally classed into

(1) peieniual and (2) inundation canals Peren-
nial canals, which give supiilies in all seasons
generally have their lieudworks near the hills,

thus commanding a great range of country.
Farther tioui the bills,ow'ing to the very giadual
slope of the land and the lowness of the rivers

in the cold weather, perennial irrigation is

difficult and inundation canals are resorted to.

These canals only give iirigation when the
rivers arc high As a lule, in Northern India
they begin to flow when the rivers use owing to

the melting of the snow on the lulls in May
and dry uji in September.

Irrigation from Wells.—About one
quaiter ol the total irrigation of the country
is got fiom litliiig water liora wells langing in

depth from a few feet to over flity feet. Their
numbers have greatly imreased in recent years
largely through Government advances for
their construction The recurring cost of this
form of irrigation has, however, gicatly increased
owing to the high puce of draught cattle and
the increasing cost of their mdintenanee.

Tank irrigation is common in Central and
Sonthem India. Large quantities of lain
water are stored in lakes (or tanks) and di-tri-

Imted duiing the drier seasons of the year
The system of distribution is the same as that
by canal.

Manures-—Feeding of animals for slaught-
er being practically unknown in India, the
amoimt of farm yard manure generally
available in otlior countries from this source

thus docs not exist. This is partially if not
entirely made up for by the large numbers
required for tillage and the amount of cows and
buffaloes kept for milk. Unfortunately fuel

is veiy scarce and a greater part of the dung
ol anmmlfa has to be used for burning. The
most of the tiash fioui ciops ip used up for the
same purpose and the net ictuiu of organic
matter to the soil is thus iiibigniflcant In
some pails cakes of diI seed are used as manures
for V iluable ciops like tea ami sugarcane but in

the gicater pait of the country the only manure
applied IS the balance of faim yard manuic
available after fuel supplies have been satisfied.

Farm yard manure is paiticulaiP' effective
and its value is thoroughly appreciated but the
people Jiavc much to learn in tJie way of storage
of bulky manures and the conservation of
urine.

Rice—A reference to the ciop statistics

shows that rice is the most extensively grown
crop m India, although it preponderates in the
wetter parts of the country, viz., in Bengal,
Bihar and Biiima and Madras. The crop
requires for its proper matin in g a moist climate
with well assured rainfall. The cultivated
varieties arc numerous, diffeiing greatly in qua-
lity and in suitability for various conditions of
soil and climate, and the people possess an
intimate acquaintance with those grown in
their own localities. The better qualities are
sown in seed beds and transplanted in the
monsoon. Broadcasted rice is grown generally
in lowljuiig areas and is sown before the mon-
soon as it must make a good start before
the floods arrive. Deep water rices grow quickly
and to a great height and are generally able
to keep pace with the rise m water level.

For transplanted nee the soil is generally
prepared after the arrival of the monsoon and
IS woiked m a puddle before the seedlings are
transplanted. 'ITie land is laid out into small
aieas with raised partilious to legulatc the
distribunon of the water supply. The seed-
lings are planted in small bunches containing
from 4 t;0 G plants each and are simply
dibbled into the mud at distances of 6 to 12
inches apart. Where available, irrigation water
IS given at frequent intervals and the fields

are kejit more or lest, under water until the crop
begins to show signs of ripening.

Wheat —Wheat is grown widely throughout
Northern India as a winter crop, the United
Fiovinees and the Punjab supplying about
two-thirilB of the total area, and probably
thiee quarters of the total outturn In India.
The majority of the varieties giown belong to
the Species Triticium Vulgare. Iii'liau wheats
arc generally white, red and amber coloured
and are mostly classed as soft from a com-
mercial point ot view. Tlie grains are generally
plump and well filled but the samples arc spoiled
through mixtures of various qualities. Indian
wheat IS generally adulterated to some extent
wMth barley and laigely with dirt from the
threshing floor and although there is a good
demand in England and the Continent for the
surplus produce, pnees compare unfavourably
with those obtained for Canadian and Austra-
lian produce. The crop is generally grown
alter a summer fallow and, except in irrigated
tracts, depends largely on the conservation of
the soil moisture from the previous monsoon-
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300 rhe Chief Crops.

Rains in January and February are generally
beneficial but an excess of rainfall In these
months usually produces rust with a diminution
of the yield. On irrigated land 2 to 4 waterings
are generally given. The crop is generally
harvested m Maicb and April and the threshing
and winnowing go on up till iho end of May
In good years the surplus crop is bought up
at once by expoiters and no time is lost m
putting it on the European market as other
supplies arc at that time of year scarce. In
years of famines the local price is gencially
bufllcicntly high to rcstiict cxpoits

The Millets —These constitute one of the
inofct iinpoitunt group of crops in the country,
supplying food for the poorer classes and fodder
for the cattle The vaiicties vaiy greatly in

quahty* height and suitability to various
climatic and soil conditions Perhaps the
two best known varieties ore Jowar (Soighum
vulgare) tall growing with a large 'pen head,
and Bajra with a close rat*tad head and thin

stem. Generally speaking the jowars require

better land than the bajras and the distnbu-
tion of the two crops follows the quality of the
soil. Neither for ]o\var noi bajia is manure

j

applied and cultivation is not so thorough as for

wheat, till' mam obiective being to pioducc
,

a fine seed bed. As the ciop l^ generally sown
|m the beginning of the monsoon it requires

to bo thoroughly weeded. It is often grown
j

mixed with the summci pulses and other crops I

in which case thin seedings aie resorted to
j

The subsidiary crops are baivcstcd as they i

ripen cither before the millet is hai vested ci

afterwards. The pioduce is consumed in the
countr\

. I

Pulses are commonly grown throughout

'

India and the grain forms one of the duel
foods of the people Most kinds do well but

j

arc subject to failure or shoitage of yield owing
j

to a variety of ciicuinstanees among which i

rain at the time of flowering appears to be one
of the most important. Tliey are therotore I

more suitable to giow as mixed crops e^peclally

with cereals, and are generally grown as sueli.

Being deep rooted and practically independent
of a Nitrogen supply in the soil they withstand
drought and form a good alternation in a ceieal

rotation The chief crops under this heading
are gram, mash, mung and moth, gram forming
the main winter pulse crop while the others
are grown in the summer. The pulses grow

.

best on land which has had a good deep culti- i

vation. A flue seed bed is not necessary
For gram especially the soil should be loose

j

and well roratod. Indian pulses are not largely i

exported altliougli they aie used to souic extent
|

In Europe as food for dairy cows. i

Cotton is one of the chief exports fiom
j

India and the ciop is widely grown m
I

the drier parts of the countiv The lint!

from Indian cotton is generallv speaking short
and coarse in fibre and imsuiteil for English

j

mills. Japan and the Continent aie the chief,

buyers. The crop is growm during the summer
months and requires a deep moist soil and

|

light rainfall for its proper growth. Rain
immediately after sowing or dunng the flower-

ing period is injunous. In parts of Central
and Southern India the seed is sown in Imes
and the crop receives careful attention but over

Northern India it is sown broadcast (often
mixed with other crops) and from the date of
sowing till the time of picking is practically
left to itself. The average yield, which does
not amount to more than 400 lbs per aero of
seed cotton, could doubtless be greatly increased
by better cultivation.

Sugarcane —Although India is not natur<
I ally suited for sugarcane growing, some SJ
millions of acres arc annually sown The

j

crop IS mostly growm in the submontane tracts
I of Northern India The common varieties
ale thm and hard, yicldmg a low percentage

I of juice of fan quality In India white sugar is

I
not made by the grower who simply *boils dow'ii

I the juice and docs not remove the molasses. The
' product called gur oi giil is generally sold

i

and consumed ns sucli, although in some parts
I
a certain amount of sugar-making is carried
on. The profits, however, are small ownng to

I

the clieapness of imported sugar and there
I appeals to be some daugoi to the crop if the
I

present taste for gur were to die out. The
i

question has been taken up by Government
and a cane-bieodmg station has boon recently
opened near Coimbatoie in Madras wdth the
object of raiMng seedling canes and otherwise
improving the supply of cane sets. A number
of sugar factories of a modem type have been
set up within recent years m IJibar and the
United Provinces. The chief difficulty scorns
to be tlie obtaining of a sufficiently large supply
of canes to oil set the heavy capital charges
of the undertakings

Oilseeds —The crops classified under this
heading aio cluclly sesamum, linseed and
the cruelfeious oilseed? (rape, mustard, etc.X
Although oilseeds are subject to gre.at fluctua-
tion in price and the crops themselves are
more or loss precarious by nature-*-they cover
an immense area

Linseed requires a deep and moist soil

and IS thus grown chiefly in Bengal, Bihar,
the United Piovinces and the Central Pro-
Mneos. The ciop is grown for seed and not
for fibre and the common varieties are of a
much shorter habit of growth than those of
Europe. Tlie yield vanes greatly from practi-
cally nothing up to 500 or 000 lbs of seed per
acre. The seed is mainly exported whole but
a certain amount of on pressing is done m the
country

Sesamum (or Gingclly) is grown mostly
m Peninsular India as an autumn or winter
ciop. The seed is mostly exported.

The Cruciferous Oilseeds form an
important group of crops in Northern India
where tlicy glow freely and attain a fair state
of development They arc one of the most
useful crops in the lotatum. They occupy the
land for a few months only, and owing to tneir
dense growili leave the soil clean and in good
condition aftei their removal A number of
varieties are grown differing from each other
in habit of growth, time of ripening, and size
and quahty of seed. The best known are rape,
toria, and sarson The crop is generally sown
in September or early October and harvested
from December to February. The crop is

subject to the attack of apiiis (green fly) at the
time of flowering and sometimes suffers con-
siderable damage from tjiis pest. The seed
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is very subject to Injury from ram and great
care has to be taken in the drying. The produce
Is largely exported whole, but there is a con-
siderable amount of local oil-pressing—the
cake being m demand for feeding purposes.

Jute.—Two varieties of the plant are culti-

vated as a crop, Capsulaiis and Ohtorius.
Jute growing is confined aimo-^t entirely to

Eastern Bengal, in the Ganges-Brahmaputta
Delta. The crop requiK'S a iicli moist soil

Owing to liver inundation this part of India
receives a considerable alluvial deposit eveiv
year and the land is thus able to sustain this

exhausting crop without maiiuie Ihe ciop
is rather delicate when young, but once estab-
lished requiics no attention, and glows to a
great height (10 to 11 feet) IJiloie iipcning
the crop is cut and lotted in watei. After
about three weets subinersiou tJie fibio is

removed by washing and beating. At the
present high range of prices jute may be con-
sidered to be the best paying ciop in India.

Tobacco growTi iierc and tlicie all over
the country chieily, however, in Bengal, Bihar,
Bombay, Madras and Burma. Of two vaiic-

ties cultivated Nicotiana Tabacuni is by fai the
most common Maximum crops aic obtained on
deep and moist alluvium soils and a lugh stan-

dard of cultivation including libeial manuring
IS ncccfasary Tiie crop is only suited to small
holdings where labour is pleutilul as tlic atten-
tion necessary for its pioper cultivation is vci j

groat. The seed is genmnated in seed bods
and the young plants arc transplanted when
a few inches high, great caie being taken to

Blueld them froiii the sun. The ciop is very
carefully weeded and hoed. It is topped after

attainh'g a height of, say, 2 ft
,
and all suckers

are removed The crop iipcns fiom Februar'v
onwards and is cut just before the leaves aic
become brittle. By vaiymg the degree of

fermentation of the leaves dilfercnt qualities

of tobacco are obtained. A black tobacco is

required for Hooka smoking and this is the

most common product but a certain amount
of yellow leaf is grown for cigar making.

Live-stock consist mainly of cattle,

bufifaloes and goats, horses not being used tor

I

agricultural purposes. Sheep are of secondary

I

impoitauco.

For draught purposes cattle are in rxire
general use than buffaloes especially in the
drier parts of the country, but buffaloes are
vciy largely used in the low lying rice tracts.
For dairying buffaloes are perhaps more pro-
fitable than cows as they give uchcr milk and
more ot it- but they requuc mofe feeding.
The pooKT people (h'pend largely on the milk
of goatM of w'hieh there an an enormous number
throughout India. Cattle breeding is carried
on inamly in the non -cultivated tracts in Central
and Soutliern India, Southern Punjab and
Rajputan.i, where distinct breeds with definite
chniacters have been preserved. The best
kiiowu draught breeds are Haiisi, Ncllore.
tmiitmehal, Gujrat, Malvi, and tlio finest
milk cows arc the Sahiwal (Punjab) Gir (Ka-
thiawar) and Sind. Owing, however, to the
ericioachment of cultivation on the grazmg
areas wcll-bied cattle are becoming scarce,
and some of the bieeds are threatened with
oxtiiiclion Efforts to impiove the quality
of the cattle in the non-bioi^ding distiicts by
the use of selected bulls have hitherto been
frustrati'd by the promiscuous breeding which
goes on in the villages.

Dairying.—Though little noticed, dairying
forms a vciy large indigenous mdustr> through-
out India The best known products arc
native butter (ghee) and cheese (dahi). During
lecoiit ycais a considerable trade in tinned
buttir has spuing up m Gujiat (Bombay
Piosidoncy) Wliile puic ghee and milk can
be procured m the villages, in the towns dairy
products can scarcely bo bought unadulter-
ated.

AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS.

The Agricultural Depaitmeiits in India as

they now exist may be said to be a creation of

the last ten years There havt for u good many
years past been experimental farms, under oflii-

cial control, in various parts of India, but they
were In the past to a large extent In the hands
of amateurs, and the w'ork of the Agricultural
Departments, with w'hieh all the major provin-
ces were provided by about 1884, w<as in the
main confined to the simplification of revenue
settlement proc('dure and the improvement of

the land records system In 1001 the appoint-
ment of an Inspector-Genera] of Agriculture
gave the Imperial Agnenltural Department
for the first time an expert head, and placed
the Governm^’nt of India In a position to en-
large the scope of their own operations and to
co-ordinate the work being done on Independent
lines In various provinces. At that time the
staff attached to the Government of India
consisted of an Agricultural Chemist and a
Orytogamio Botanist, while trained Deputy
Directors of Agriculture were employed only

111 Madras, Bombay and the United Provinces
and the E(K>nomic Botanist in Madias was the
only provincial representati\c of the more
spimialiscd type of aiipointmi'iits Within the
next few years a number of new apiKuntmeiits
wore made, so that by Mai eh 1905 there were
altogether 20 sanctioned agrlenltuial posts; of
these seven were Imperial, inelnding^a number
of specialist appohi trnen tf- attaehi d to the Agri-
cultural Research Institute and College, the
establishment of which at Pusain Bengal was
sanctioned In 1903 A great Impetus was given
to the development of the Agricultural Depart-
ments bv the decision of the Governmen t of
India In 1905 to set apart a sum of 20 lakhs
(£133,000) a year for the development of agri-
cultural experiment, research, demonstration
and Instruction Their ultimate aim, as then
expressed, was the establishment of an experi-
mental farm in each large tract of country in
which the agricultural conditions are approxi-
mately homogeneous, to be supplemented by
numerous small demonstration farms; the
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Area, Cuitivated and UNcirtTivATED, in 1916-16 : in Acres.

Area

Deduct. Net Area.

Administrations.

9

according
to Survey.

Feudatory
and

Tributaiy
States.

Aica tor
which no
returns
exist.

Total.
According

to
Suivey.

According
to

Village
Papers.

Bengal 63,931,504 3,451,520 3,451,520 50,479,981 50,479,984
Madras 07,837,280 6 ,

791 ),552 6,790,552 91,046,728 89,5 14,674

V Pres I- 85,61 7, >09 37,004,8^0 37,001,800 48,642,709 48,642,709
Bombay dcncy.

( Sind .. 33,970,07(5 3,872,000 3,872,000 30,098,070 30,098,076
United f Agra .

.

Pro- <

vine 05. 1. Oiidh .

.

57,342,210 4,345,232 4,345,232 52,996,087 62,781,853

15,300,720 15,306,720 15,480.063
Bihar and Orissa . 71,5.}2,817 18,334,720 18,334,720 53,1‘»8,127 63,198,127
Punjab 80,367,319 24.511,384 24,511,384 61,85.5,935 00,088,237

r uppci . 67,178,033 3,375,130 3,375,130, 53,802.903 53,802,903
Burma. <

(. Lower .

.

55,201,780 5.5,20 ',786

62,501,873
65,201,780

Central Provinces .

.

72,552,210 19,960,34.5 10,900,343 52,597,491
Berar 11,374,577 11,374,577 11,374,577
Assam 39,275,494 7,909,920 7,0r)’9,020 ' 31,305,574 31,305,574
North-West Fron- 8,578,533 140,800 140,800 8,437,733 8,671,401

tier Provlnc e

Ajmer-Merwara 1,770,921 . .

.

.... 1,770,021
306,505

1,770,921
Delhi 300,505 .... 366,665
Coorg 1,012,260 . . . 1,012,260 1,012,260
Manpur Parcrana* . 31,346 31,34(> 31,346

Total .

.

749
,
277

,
205 ! 129,756,401 129,75(),4U1 619,520,804 616,338,647

Cn/m'ATED. UNCULTIVAri.l).

Administrations. Net Area
actually
Cropped.

Current
Fallows.

Cultnr.ible
Wsi'-te

other than
Fallow.

Not
a\niiable

lor
Cultivation.

Foicsts.

Bengal
1

24.454,200 6,393,604 5,140,657 11,233,069 4,258,4 5^

Madras 34,448,793 8,44 3,525 11,029,617 22.500,192 13,013,64^

Bombay <

' Piesi-
dency

27,058,324 0,176,749 1,202,011 5,623,250 8,522.34

. Sind .

.

3,25 1,495 5,872,400 6,223,067 13,931,083 811,34
United ‘ Agra .

.

20,892,596 2,052,172 7,402,150 7,704,718 8,730,17
Pro-
vlncf B . Oudh . 9,356,120 4.57,813 2,836,335 2,2' 6,211 613,65

Bihar and Orissa . 25, 94 7,*'00 4,017,417 0,838,570 9,760,3 50
1

5,914,90

Punjab 22,348,689 0,

.

31 , !2S 16,706,44 4 12.207,147 2,404 ,6S

• Upper .

.

4,976,084 4,385,179 10,521,817 21,023,342 '

12,89.3,4fc

Burma <

!
7,176,02. Lower . 9,239,880 730,859 11,904,615 2 5,150,4 00

Central Provinces .. 18, 590,296 2,187,285 13.295,207 4,017,902 i 14,676,7]

Berar .

.

7,029,906 1,110,504 142,646 952,6 )4 2,138.62

Assam * - 6,815,395 2,491,647 14,436,200 5, 510, .500 3,061,81
' 366,9CNorth-West Fron-

tier Province
1,924,388 9i)8,427 2,695,777 2,615,905

Ajmer-Merwara .

.

201,313 286,104 247,885 818,3 57 96,7i

Delhi r ‘ 202,379 27,4 >8 63,5 »3 6's)21 0,7e

Coorg - - 140,157 170,163 10,207 334,223 357,41

Manpur Pargana*^ . 7,254 323 7,207 869 15,61

Total .

.

221,778,167 51,731,002 113,819,919 143,930,200 86,079,1'

• A British District in Central India.
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creation of an agricultural college teaching up

to a three yeaib’ course In each of the larger

provinces • and the provision of an expert staff

in connection with these collegt s for pui poses of

research as well as education Tht eventual cost,

it was recognised, would larg( ly excitd 20 lakhs

a ycai The Pusa lli search Institute and Col-

lege alone has cost rn'Uily £150,000 including

equipment A pait of tin* cost w.is iu(‘t from
a sum of £30,000 placed at Lord Cuizon’s dis-

posal by Mr Phipps, an Amencan Msitor to

India. This example ot muniflci*nce has le-

cently be-en followe'd by Sir Sassoon J David,

who placed the* sum of £53,300 at the dispo«-.d

of the Governnu n1 of Bombay foi tin* estabh'-h-

ment of vernacular agiieultuial sciiools and the

improvement of agiicultuial methods, in com-
memoration of the Visit of Then Imixiial

Majesties to India

Record of Progress.

At the heginiiiiig of 1012 time weic ovei 40

posts in the Indian Agneiiltiiral Ser\iee, bt

side® that of Iiispe etor-Gtneral, \\hi<h was
abolis td at the end of the yeai 1011-12, the

rapid adxance of the provincial d('p«iitmtiits

having iiiidered its continuant < iinnettssaij

The oillceis seiviiig dirtttly iindei the Govein-
meut of India inchulod the Dirt etor of tin

pusa Institute, ivlio was also Prhuipal of tlu

Agricultural College, a cotton specialist, two
mycologists, three entomologists, two agruul-

tural chcnusts, and an eeonomie botanist

Some of these w’ere supt inumoiaiy ollutis

undergoing liaining The pioMiuial agiieiil-

tural depaitnuiits vary in stieiigth GiuTially
speaking, each of the largt r piOMiitts has at

least a jleputy-Dm etoi of Agiicnltmc (most

pi0Vinces have two), an Agiicultuial (Jht'iuisl

and an Economit Ifotam^t In sevfial ino-

viiiecs the piineiiMilship ot the Agiicultuial

College IS a scpaiati apijointnieiit and among
the remaining officers aie a tlhie expert in East-
ern Bengal and A'-sam, and a "^eientilic olll-

cer for planting iiidustnes m Southern India”
in Madias The Government of Madras havi
also a mycologi-it and an entomologist
of their own The pohts so fai n-
ferred to luivi hltheito iiecessaiily been hllcd

almost exclusively by the appointment ol tiam-
cd Bpecialisls from the Unitid Kingdom Tlu re

are alsolu the vaiious piovjnces a considt lable
numb, r of loeaily appointed Assistant Piofcs
sors (in the Agricultural Colfi'gcs), Asbistaiu

Agricnltuiists and Entomologists, Agiiiiiltuial

Inspectors, Siiperintenddith of Farms, etc,
and subordinate offieeis If is an essmtial
part of the scheme adopted that faeihlus foi

the best agricultural tiaining sliall be made
available In India, in ordei that the eountrj^

may become self-suppoitiiig, so far us possible,

in regard to the scientific d<’velopin<iit of agii
cultural methods on lines suitid to local con-

ditions. Provincial agricultuial colleges, which
are also research stations, have within the la»t

few years been I'stablished in Madias, Bombay,
Bengal, the United Provinces, the Punjab and
the Central Piovhices. The (central College at
Pusa is intended to provide for more advanced
training, and gives also short practical courses

ill subjects not at present taught in the pro-

vincial colleges. The Provincial Directors of

Agnculture tiave so far been selected from the

ranks of the Indian Civil Service, and they still

in some provincts have other functions besides

the supervision of the Agiicultnral Departnunt:
but ill all the laigerprovincis except the United
Provlncis the appointment of Director of Agri-

cultuic has siiici 1905 bei'ii separated from tljj^-t

ot Direetoi of Land Ilccords.

Machinery.

The rajnd extension m India in recent years
ot the Ubc of maclimcry in connect on with
agriculture and iiiigutioii has cnated a do*

maud tor cxpe it assistance to meet which Agri-
cultural Enginceis have since the end of the
peiiod under ri'View bocm apijointed in Bombay
and the Uiiiti d Piovinces to advise cultivatois

as to engines, pumps, thnshing machmeiy, etc.

All impoitant advance in the direction of

biingiug the proviiicialagiicultural elepartments
nioie closely into touch with one another was
made in 1905 by the cu*.'ition of tlie Board of

Agiieultuu The Board, which Ineludi s the

Impelull and provincial experts, meets annually
to discuss the programme of agricultural work,
and agiieult nial (piestions generally, and makt s

Knommcndations whieh aic submitted to the

CJoveinmi’iit of India for consideration.

Work of the Departments.

The woik of the Agncultural Di'paitmcni has

two mum aspects On the one hand, by experi-

ment and resc aieh, improved methods or crops
aie developed, or the means of combating a
pest aie wuikcd out

,
on the other hand, ascci-

tiuud imiuovements must be demoiistiatcd
audintioduetd as fai .is possible* into tiie prac-

tice of the Indian eiiltivator. There is an
esse'iitial diite'rciice* between agnemltui.'il de*

p.aitme'nts in the East and in the West in that,

wheieas the latte'r have aiise-n to meet the

spoiit.inc'ous diiiiands of the cultivatois of the

soil, the foimer are entin ly the creation of a

goverumemt anxious to givT all the absistanto

it can to its agricultural subje’cts The demand
tor iinpioved agruAilture has not in India,

except ill special crises, come fiom the cultiva-

toi, and It IS neeTssarv foi the Depaitment to

put foith ( vciv elToi-t,liist to asctiialn the needs

of the cultivatois and them to de>monstrate how
they can most eifectiv(*ly be met It is only a

tew ye'.ars since vvoik on modem lines W'as eom-
menced by the reojgamsed agiicultnral depart-

ments, and, in the lirst place, a gie'.at deal of

sjiade wmrk held to be performed.

Cotton.

Cotton from the first received much of

the attention of the new departments.

Very btiikmg results have alr« ady been

acliieve d, and more particularly with Cambodia
and other exotic vaiicties The second line

of impiovcment is the separation and selection

of indigenous varieties. In Madras the efforts

of the Agricultural Department have resulted

In thei spread of the local improved variety

called Karungany in the Tinnovelly District and
whit-e-seoded Tcllapathi cotton in Kurnool
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Area, under Irrigation in 1915-16 ; in Acres,

31I

Adminisiratious.
|

1

AREA IRRIGATED.

Total Area
Cropped.

By Canals.

By Tanks. By Wells
Govern-
ment.

Private,
j

Bengal 29,034,900 108,315 179,133 870,525 13,407
Madras 30.201,011 3,513,931 217,555 .3,817,083 1.500,370

r.ombav*
.

j

27,900,602
0,000.8231

141,950 71,7 13; 120,151 593,902
2.935,4 18 22,437 39,00 2

United Pro- f Agra 32,830,^13'1

2,508, 4 70

1

30,125 55.081 4.207,978
Vinces. ( Oiidh ]2,008,00’i . .. 1,507,507

Bihar and Oils'? a .. .. 31,748,800' 890,050 527,094 1,402,191 039,421
Punjab , 25,'03, 777 7,441,317 4 82,755 10,900 .3,005,401

--(LoiTr
5,521.298 487.871 204,534 155,074 14,510
0,267.614 297 21,029 .3,010 2,008

Central Provinces..
1

20,710,528. 8,552 2,190 38 1,34 3 95,074
Berai 7,0o5,788

1

.. . 271 .30,582

Assam 0,300,895
1

120 139,350
Nortli-Wost Fioiitiei Pio-
vmco

2,227,95 5

I

1

293,311 45 5,3 5 J

i -

94,553

Ajmei-Merwara .. 330,515
j

, , . . • It)) *>1)1) 54,240
25,610Delhi 225.311 31,50.1 • . . • 1 1.110

Coorg 141.5011 2,535 . . .

«

1,599 ....

]\lani>ur Pai gan.i .

.

7,750
1

Total 251,881,980 18,378,418j 2,351,575 0,860, .505', 12,550,423

1

ARE 1 Irrigated.
1

1

Crops Iruksaied.*

Administrations.
Otlior

80111 cos.

Total Are.i I

Iiiigated
j

j

Wheat.

Olhei
Cereals and 1

Ionises
!

laiu'ous
pood
Ciops

Other
Crops,

Bengal
Madras

Bon,bay

1,0 18, .550

81 ,.533

40,470
2 >9,248

2,209,936!
9,971,15]
980,212

3,206,125

25,057
5,357

210, J 50

644,479

1

1,5 5,3*81

1 ',0*2,089
521,247

2,341,717

70*1,775

1,1 0,820
200,73 5

50,070j

335,52
457,311

164,46
414,5’:

United Pro- ( Agra
Vinces. 1 Oudh

1,024,0981
1,201,620'

8,485,752
2,709,225

2,006,,572

1,158,08 5

5,128,615
1,209,510

224 ,.58
2'

07,655
1,390,74
200,44

Bihar and OiiSsa ..

Punjab

Bum,a.
. Iir-

1,032,23i|

1

133,442
1 {,005

j

114,102

4,197,887
11, 070,8841

995,905,
103,112'

58,245
4,7 73, .581

3,3>2,194
15, 29 -',57*
982,832
150,983

691,784
471,243
39,9*5
8,912

118,70
3,51 2,90

84
3,72

Central Provuicc.s.

.

Beiar
Assam
JsTorth-We-t Frontiei Pio-

' 20,895
0 >0

,
214,070

1 85,034

51 5,304
.37,503

381,152'

931,202
j

1 3,89o'

7,771
20

293,520

390,485
097

372,537
47.^,710

09,722
i 25 7S1

0,225
' 57,320

j

3,20
' 3,2.1

2,37

j

100,oe

vince
Ajmer-Merwara
Delhi
Coorg
Manpur Pargana .

.

I

48i

i

1

69,0*3
58,289
4,134
141

‘ 5,420
22,035

” 109

38,08.5

1v^75;
4,134

31

!

2.5,394

;

9,414,

••
1

1 1.3,4‘'

7,63
..

Total 6,764,734 43,897,716 9,7 56, -3 07 1 30.131.221 3,8.59,988

1 1

6,830,2*

• Includes the area irrigated at both harvests.
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both of these varieties having been selected
from among the mixtures ordinarily grown in
the districts. A system of seed distribution

was gradually built Up, and now, after five or
six years' work, there is a vast area under
Karungany The Department supplies pure s ed
to contract seed growers and buys the seed-
cotton from th(‘sc men, gins it, and arranges the
distribution of seed thiough viilagi depots
In Bombay, two iiavc been selected as tlie best
out of many hybiids and pure Imo cottons
bred and tii(*d for many years on tlic Sural
farm They give a dl',tinet ad\antage both
in quantity and quality over the ordinary loial

eottnn, and promise' to sell at rates 5 pe r cemt
higher. In anotlu'i part of the province ariangc'-

ments are being maele to distribute on a large

scale see d of another imjiroved form, which can
be grown, it estimate d, ove'r 1,800,000 acres

In the Southern Maialha Country, Broach
cotton. Introduce d by the Department, is

gaining favour There is said to be scope for

250,000 acres, and the increased profit to the
cultivator is estimated at £1 or more per acre

In the Central Province's also, two indigenous
varieties have been selected In tlu' United
Provinces scad of a superior variety is b- mg
distribute d. Wheat also has been the siibjed

of prolonged experiments One of the lirst

results of tlic iiive'stigaijoiis earned out at

Pusa, was the demonstration of the fact that
varieties with milling and baking qualities

similar to those of the best wheats on the English
mu»'ket could be grown to pe'rteetion in Bihar
By the application of modern methods of

selection and hybridisation these high grnm
qualities weic successfully combined with high
yielding power, lust-resistanoe, and strong
straw.

Another crop with which considerable success

has been attained is Ground-nut, the culti-

vation of which had at the beginning of the
decade fallen oflf, owing partly to the preva*
lence of a fungoid disease and partly to deficient
rainfall. Exotic varieties with a better yield
have been introduci'd in Bombay, and in Burma
cultivation has advanced with extraordinary
rapidity.

Another success of marked importance achiev-
ed by the effort,s of the provincial agricuitural
d( part,men ts is the introduction of agricultural
implements and machincrysuiti dto the condi-
tions of different provinces Information and
assistance in regard to the choice of implements
suitable lor various conditions hf,s, under
pri'sent circumstances, to be interpreted and
brought home to Indian cultivators by a more
direct ag(‘ncy than business firms, and the
agricultural departments iiave therefore to do
0 good deal of this work They have suca'cded
already m inti’oducing various kinds of imple-
ments in diffi'rcnt parts of the country. Every
assistance is given in the use and repair of im-
plements recommended Up to the present,
the d(‘partments perform to a certain extent the
functions of dealers In implcnu?nts, but it

is becoming difficult to control the vrork as the
ari'a coven d by the introductions is gradually
b(‘coming large, and a need for the develop-
ment of co-opt'rat ivc societies is felt In
Bombay, the Department has introduced
ploughs of various paltcina and is selling a
larger number each year In some provinces
iron ploughs are becoming vt'ry popular The
possibilities of improved harrows, cultivators,

and clod-crushers are also receiving attention.

Cotton Staples:—A small commission,
under the chairmanship of Mr. J MocKcnna,
I. C. B , is now taking evidence in India on the
general question of improving the staple and
marketing of the Indian cotton crop.

TEN YEARS*

In 1915, Mr James Mackenna, i c s
, Di-

rector of Agriculture in Burma, published a
brochure in which lie reviewed the progrc&>
in Agriculture in India in the last fen years
In this, reviewing file effects of the work of the
new A^icultnral Departments, lie said •

—

The Agricultural Departments are now re-
garded as an integral and important pait of
the administration Th few European and
Indian workers of 1905—158 in all—now num-
ber 866. Their labours are concentiated and co-
ordinated : they now woik on general schemes
of development. Eaims and demonstration
plots, formerly scattered and dlS(Olnlcctcd,ha^c
increased from S5 to 374, and w'ork on them is
concentrated on the mam problems, and not
dissipated as used to be the ease ovtr a number
of subsidiary and unimportant enquiries.

** A‘^ a result the Department can claim credit
for a great advance In genera] agricultural
practice. Cultural and inannrial problems
have in many cases been solved. Local roaclii-

nes have been improved and adapted, or better
implements introduced. Real and substantial
work has been done on the improvement of such
important crops as wheat, cotton, rice, sugar-
cane and tobacco. The general principles of

PROGRESS.

crop improvement have naturally boon dealt
with first ;

but given more men and more money
all the crops of India will be taken up.

“ Money spent on agriculture is a good invest-
ment, but material results are difficult to gauge.
Many factors have to be considered. A whole
industry tlireatencd by destruction may be
saved by the discovery and applicat’on of
preventive and protective methods . The treat-

ment of the palm industry and areea-nut indus-
try of Madr is and the protection of tiie potato
crop of Patna arc illustrations of this kind.
Again, there arc the direct gams following the
Introduction of new or improved crops, imple-
ments, well-boring and improved methods of
cultivation. Wc may, at a conservative esti-

mate, claim that the increase to the value of
the agricultural products of India as a result
of tlic labours of its Agricultural Departments
is already about 3^ crores of nipees annually,
or over £2,300,000. Tins is the result of only
ten years’ work, and it must bo remembered
that every year will show a progressive increase.
On tlie debitside we have an annualexpenditure
on agriculture which has risen from Rs. 8,81,124
or £58,742 In 1904-05 to Rs. 51,30,652 or
£342,043 in 1913-14/*
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Crops under Cultivation in 1916-10 : in Acres.

Administrations. nice. Wheat. Burley.

Jawar or
Cholum
(Great
Millet).

1 Bajra or
Cumbu
(Spiked
Millet).

Ragl or
Mama

(MiUet).

Bengal 20,946,400 133,000 93,900 2,700 1 6,100 11,300
Madras . . .

.
|

11,2 9,636 20,403 .3,419 5,524,733 3,673,416 2,529,009
r Pro^idoiiry .

.

1,718,005 1,708,677 41,514, 7,671,726 4.992.0.33 647,249
Bombay

. ^ 1

* 1. Sind 1 1,1 86,066 664,351 25,074 430 ,
120

!
537,040 1,060

United Tro- ? Agiji
|

4,092.090 4,805,10(5 .3,086,940 2,182,750 2.337.00G 175,101
vinccfc. . . ( Ondli

j

2,339,282 l,85s,021 1,406,117 304,100 470,916 60,350

Bihar and Oii^sa .. ..j 10,106,000 1,.329,800 1,31 3,800 99,800 7.3,100 870,000
Punjab ...

1

740,499 8,991,5 12 1,040,040 1,001, 187 1,007,553 23,014

f Uppei 2,071,830 42,141 655,843
Burma . V

t. Lower 8,403,014
(

r>i

Central Provinces .

.

6,023,230 3,101,567 1*8*765
!

2,410,313 *53,007 1*4,019

Berar 28,992 402,603 89 2,545,239 131,307 486
Assam 4,658,380 2 25 1,928
North-West Fionlier Pro- 43,911 807,950 314,339 3*9,803' *72,189

vince
Ajmor-Merwara , , , I

no 11,710 48,152 90,819 32,881 105

Delhi 1 140 31,917 21,150 27,971 54,402 5
t'oorg . • • 82,993,

1

4,074

1

Maiipui Pargaud .

.

65
’
1,914 1 *3,20.3 27

Total .

.

j

I

78,C79,425j 23,871,306j
j

8,012,987
1

23,050,921 14,343,377
j

4,338,380— - — -

Other Total

Administrations, Maize.
Oram
(pulse).

Ji'ood

Grams
and

Food
Giains
and

Lin-
seed.

Sesamum
(Til or

Jmjili)

Pulses. pulses

Bengal 95,000 177,400 1,282,100 22,748,100 181,300 248,200
Madras 123,873 150,048 7,718,890 30,973,420 16,094 823,011

(
Pic^idcncy 173,418 594,

0:39 2,929,913 20,477,234 162,613* 295,159
Bombay

,

3,118,923( Smd 1,874 144,329 226,927 61 14.488
United Pi 0 - ( Agia 1,722,344 4,227,708 4,835,882 28,005,6f?3 238,849 2']8,750

Vinces . . ( Oudh 899,477 1,901,829 2,483,335 11,782,517 64,534 10,153

Bihar and Orissa .

.

1,078,500 1 ,401,900 4,451,700 27,324,900 702,800 199,500
Punjab 1,183,622' 3,665,408 1,261,079 19,820,144 32,499 127,042

1

Uppei 154,355 61,622
1

166,811 3,154,602 77 1,135.883
Burma

( Lower 24,198 2,343 1,734 8,432,243 39] 07,611
Central Provinces .

.

154,091 937,510 4,915,312 16,029,304, 1,001,336 813,087

Berar 882> 107,699 649,834 3,867,131 47,018 95,008
Assam
North-West Fiontiei Pro-

18,6541 • 110.997 4,789,086 11,471

79

7,485

3,963vince 430,668' 142,773 69,754 1,981,390
Ajmer-Menvara .

.

70,304 10,H39 22,430 287,410 120 5,123
Delhi 2,002| 32,210 16,353 186,162 • • 5
Coorg 276 1,531 88,874

60
358

Manpur Pargana .

.

”1,103 694 111 7,108
j

170

Total .

.

6,735,825 13,558,533 31,144,723 203,735,037 2,451,049
j

4,136,086

* iRcluded under “Other Food Grains and rulses.
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Chops undi:ii Cultivation in 1915-ig . in Acres.

Administiaf ions.

Pape
and U roundniit

Other
Oil

Total
Oil

1

Condi-
ments and Sugar

Cano.

1
j

Sugar
Others.Mustard. Seeds.

1

Seeds

i

j

b pices.

Bengal 1 1,TJj5.000
i

42,000 1,791,400
1

102 000
1

2*33,500 ' 49,000
Madias 1 inilH , 11.50 112 7 5 (,,01

2

2 7 31,277 740,080
1 04, (>2 5 00,37.7

fPic.i-
Bombay

{
<h i'c\

1 '^'inl

,
2I2,0j7 J7J OJl 1,05.5 80() 200 057 05.478 828

1 1

1
21 0 28 (, 200,0] 2 7,034

1
3 740 2,253

United I Agra 0,838 18,570 001,540 8(>,077 11,033,781
1Provin-j

1

1

CCS ( Oiiclh 72 1
2'» 4,.s70 01

1

114,0*55 10,057 227,13*5,

Bihai and OrK.s.i 7 2 '>,100
1

2.000 .101,000 1,0.5 5,400 77 OOO 202,200 I .500

Punjab 1,120,220 700 1,280 5*30 34,5.74 317,422

r uppci 22 > 257,7811 20 1, 503,787 00,503 3,178 ! 21,887
J'.urma

ii

(. Lov Cl .0,28.5 4,180 1 75 208 20.807 12,013 020

Central Piovim cs 47,1(58 0,700 550.3,202 2,20 1,35*3 00,74 5 10,502
Bcrar 0')! 1,472

1

00,0.77 213,50(, 28,0.30 1,733
Assam r>2.'),72l

1

140 344.820 2,(534 37.023
Noilli-Wosr, Fion- 110,182 40 114,201 3,852 30,0.50

tici I’lcvim c

Ajniei'Mciw aia 2 OOS , OOS 8,030 3,008 07 17
Delhi 4 011 0.7 4,081 875 5,020

CooiR (> 11 ‘577 3,714 J 3

Muupui Paigina 2 ,

5

70.7 111

Total 1,022,20 5 1,011,580 11,235, .780 1,.721,831 2,378,l22j 172,480‘1,07.'»,.’>7 r»

1

JJCIIKII

Mudi us
1 i’u’ iden- N

Bombay •{

i Mini
United ( Ai-'ia

Pro\I-^
Tices 1 Oiulli

Bihar nud Oiissa .

PuiDub
r riM'oi

Biuina i
(. Lotm'i .

Ceiitial PiOMiK cs

3>erar
Assam
North-West Frontici

rro\incc
Ajmor-Menvnra
Delhi
Coorg
Manpui Pargana .

lolal

Cotton JuU'
Other

ITbrt s
.

Total
'• J'lbres

1

Indigo.
OtlKT
Dytb.

1 (>(»,<iool 2,080,300 40,900 2194,100 1,(>00

1 2,01)0, 37t)' . 200,454 2,329,8.50 221,971
*

4,0.52

1

3 107, 207
j

151,751 3,319,051 141 460,798

1 7,S,401
1

677 1'9,17J 1
,
01:5 722

7.14,027 98,242 893,100 40,432 951

21. J 52
'

1 27,240 53,38J L>,81() 21
1)7,200' 180,000 1 2 1.000 286,100 00,800 9,200

' 82(5,504' ' 28,999 855,503 21,4*22 3,982
1

]07,8t)i' 1

!

221 108,085 35J

1 21 14'»* 1 440 21,805
1

!
1 , 115 ,054 ; (. 5,121 1,180,175 48 07

1 2.84'»,080 ! 72,914 2,^•22, 601 21

j

3 2, .508 1 74,0M; 200 100,840

1

20,291'
1

700 27,051 1 39

' 2 5,092
{

3.7 23,127 26
!

1,205' 207 1,5(52 18
< 3

'

j

119 122

j

Ol).' 33| 90 ••

1

ll,435.r35j 2,310,381
1

787,35lj 14,571,807 361,205 480,71

5
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Crops under Cultivation in 1915-iC: in Acres.

Administrations. Opium. Tea. Coffee. Tobacco.

Other
Drugs

and Nar-
cotics.

Fodder
Crops.

Bengal 101,300 319,800 4,000 109,600
MPj^ras 20,225 48,441 210,410 322,392 330,401

Presidency 17 57 91,513 27,822 1,016,398
Bombay

, Sind . . . 10,990 143 9,693
Agra 90,705 7.047 08,648 1,870 1,036,164

United Pio- •

vine O',
' Oudh 88,830 16,102 1,460 176,264

Bihar and Orissa
*
2,200 118,400 39,500

Punjab
'

.
‘2,29"> 9,7.J0 55,8; 2

'
777 3,177,;}14

^ rppei 200 7<‘ 25,;}20 1,107 44,060
Burma .

-

Lowei 4 53,82 5 37,238 2,608
Oential Piovmecs . 17,042 10.) 445,647
Bcrar 11,414 .

,

302
Assam 3V5,9.52 1 8,514
]Srorth-West Front iei Pio- 8,500 40 68,344
vimc

Ajmer-Morwara .

.

24 735
Delhi • • 1,01.5 ,

.

10,348
Coorc K.O 4*2,424 19 2.17

Manpui Parg.ina .

.

i

1 otal 182,0‘)O|
1

593,304 91,003
j

1,027 ,03> 197,191
1

7,076,258

Fruits and
Vegetab-

les,

including
Koot
Crops

j

MisceU.ii. ous
Croi>s Total

1

Deduct
1 Area Net

Administrations

]'’ood
Non-
Food

Area
Croppi'd

Cropped
more than

once.

Area
Cropped.

Bengal , . .

,

658,500
1,120,4 78

1

320,700
1

270, 800
1

29,034,900 4,380,700 24,451,200
Madras 12,320 123,812 39,201,011 4,755,218 31,448,793

r PioMdcncv
Bombay 4 1

1 Sind .

.

!

001,017 3,28.8 10,077 27,009,002 911,278 27,0j8,324

44,212
' 80 37, 398

1

.3,000,823 3.32,328 ;},251,495

r Agia
United Pro-

392,172
I

101,579 8,29) 612,830,913 5,93.^,317 20,892,690

viuccs L Oudii 155,030 ' 1,097 574 12,008,005 3,311,885 0,350,120
Bihar and Orissa .

.

835,400
i

538,700 2}9,800 31,748,800 5,-00,900 23,947,900
Punjab 23.3,409 1 4C),5M) 11,274 25,903,777 3,555,088

545,214
20,348,089

r Upper
Burma . <

038,037 2,407 4,872 5,521,298 4,970,084

C Lowe I 454,440
1

14,179 141,370 9,207,611 27,734 9,239,880
Central Pi ovine e» . 99,464 ' 3.»99 887 20,710,528 2,326,2 >2 18,390,296
Berar 14,980 1,696

(«)

380 7,005,788 35,882 7,029,900
Assam ^ . . 420,707 1.38,349 (c)0,.i00,895 515,502 5,815,393
North-West Fi out i e r Pro

-

Vince
17,720 24,043 1,098 2,277,953 35},505 1,924, ;}88

Ajmer-Meiwara .

.

478 4,213 2.439 330,515 39,202 291,313
Delhi 5,069 815 448 223, 3113

141,501
22,9}4
1,314

202,379
Coorg 5,741 140,157
Manpur Pargana .

.

8 («)
’*19

7,750 400

i

7,254

Total 6,697,594
1

1,088,297 1,006,098 254,881,986 33,103,819 221,778,167

(a) Included under non-food crops.

lb) Includes 842,198 acres for which details are not available,

(c) „ 128,000
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The following is a summary of the various crop forecasts relating to the season 1917-18

issued by the Department of Statistics, India.

i

i

Tracts comprised in the figures
{

1

Per cent,
j

of preceding,

1

and percentage of total
j

Estimated year (100-
1
Estimated

Crop
;

1

Indian crop represented
I

bvthein.
Area. final figure of

preceding
,

year).

outturn

Acres Pei cent

.

•

Cotton All rotloii'gioMing tiads 21,101,000 00
[»j

Siigairaiie TT P ,
Piinj.Ql), Bihar .nid Orissa, Bengal,

Madias, liomhav and Sind,* Assam,
N W F Piovinee and C P and Berai
(90 1 ]»ere('nt of total sugaicane area
ot Biiti!-,h India)

2. 000,000 100

1

on

Sesamiim V P ,
r P and Beiar, Madias, Boinliaj

andSmd,* licngal, Bihai and Orissa,
Pnnjah, Ajmei-JMei waia (77 per cent
of the total sesainum niea of British
india

2,750,000
!

0.01

I

on

Indigo All indigo-giONMiig 1 1 acts 017, 100 82^ 70,000
Cn ts

Groundnut Madras, Bombay* and IBiiina. (00 per
cent o‘' total gronndinit aiea of British
India)

1,771,000 70 4 (a)

Klco Bengal, Bihar and Oiissa, Madias,
Burma, U. P ,

(' P and lierar, Assam,
and Bomiiav, and Sind * (01) per eent

75,209,000 04 ‘.o'

I

j

{
I

!

u/)

of total iico area of Biitish India)
I

i

* Including Native States

t The percentage ih 8S foi sesaminn, if coinj»aied uith the estimate at the corresponding
date of last year,

(«) Not \el available.
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Meteorology.
Tlie meteorology of India like that of otnet

countries is largely n result of its geographical
position. The great land area of Asia to the
northward and the enormous sea expanse of

the Indian Ocean to the souttiward are the
determining factors in settling its principal

meteorological features Wlien the Koitb-
j

ern 'hemisphere is turned away from the sun,
i

in the northern winter, Central Asia becomes
an area of intense cold. The meteorological !

conditions of the temperate zone arc puslicd .

southward and we have over the northern pio- !

Vinces of India the westerly winds and cast- i

ward moving cyclonic storms of temperate
,

regions, while, when the Northern Hemispheie
j

is turned towards the sun. Southern A^a be-
,

comes a superheated legion draxMitg towards
|

it an immense current of air which cariies i

with It the enormous volume of water vapour ^

which It has picked up in the course of its iong i

a BuccessioD of shallow fitorma from the west*
waid. Tiio number aud character of these
storms vary veiy largely from year to year

I

and in sonic years no storms at all are recorded.
In normal years, however, in Noitlicrn India
peiiods of fine weather alternate w'lth periods
of di^tuibcJ weather (occurring during the
passage of these storms) and light to moderate
and even heavy rain occurs. In the case of
Peshawar the total rainfall foi the four months,
December to March, amounts to 5.26 inches
while the total fall for the four months, June
to September, is 4.78 inches, showing that the
rainfall of the winter is, absolutely, greater
in this ’•egioii than that of the summer mon-
soon. These two periods of subsidiary “ rains’*

aie of the greatest economic importance. The
fall in Madras is, as shown above, of considerable
actual amount, wduJe that of North-west India
though small m absolute amount is of the*

passage over the wide expanse of the Indian
,

Ocean, so that at one season of the year parts i

of India are deluged w’lth ram and at another
persistent div weather prevails

Monsoons.—Thi* all-important fact In the
'

meteorology of India is the alternation ot the
I

seasons known a® the summer and w'lnter moii- !

Boons During the winter monsoon the wund^ are
j

of continental origin and hence, diy, dne wea-
j

ther, clear skies, low humiditv aud little air ,

moveuient are the characteristic features of this
,

season. The summer rams cease in the pro- i

Vinces of the North-W^st Frontier Piovmce
j

and the Punjab about the mid lie of Scptembei
j

after which cool westerly and northerly winds
set in over that area arni tlie wtiatlier becomes
fresh and pleasant. These fine weather con-
ditions extend slowdy eastward and southward
80 that by the middle of October, they embrace
all parts of the country except the Houtii<‘rn

'

half of the Peninsula, and b> the end of the
year have extended to the whole of the Indian
land and sea area, tlie rains w'lthdrawnig to the
Equatorial licit Thus the characteristics

of the cold weather fiom October to February i

over India arc —Westerly winds of the tern- '

perate zone over the extreme north of India
,

'

to the south of these the north-east winds of

the winter monsoon or perhaps more proptrh
the north-cast Tiades and a giaduallv extend-
ing area of fine weather which, as the season

E
rogresscs, finall> embraces the wdiole Indian
md and sea aiea Two exceptions to these !

fine weather conditions exist during this pciiod,
,

vtz , the Madras coast and tlie north-west of ,

India. In the former region the nort,h-east
|

winds which set in over the Bay of Bengal in

October co^esce w^itli the damp winds of the
,

retreating summer monsoon, which current .

curves round over the Bay of Bengal, and,
blowing directly on to the Madras coast gi\ cs i

to that region the wettest and most disturbed
|

weather of the whole year, for wlnle the total
rainfall for the four months June to September,

|

<.«. the summer monsoon, at the Madias Ob-
|

servatory amounts to 15.86 Inches the total

greatc'.t eonseiiuence as on it hugely depend
the gram and wheal crops of Northcin India.

Spring Months. —March to May and part of
June form a peiiod of rapid continuous increase
of tcmptratiire and dccirase of barometric
pressure throughout India During this period
there oecuis a steady trnnsfeiencc noithward
of the area of greatest heat In Maich the
maximum tempeiatures, slightly oxceedmg
100, occur in the Deccan

; in April the area
of maximum tem])orature, between 1()(F and
lO^*^, lies over the south of the Central Pro-
vinces and Oujarat

;
in May maximum tem-

peratuios, varying between 105° and 110°,
pievail over the greater part of the interior
of the country while in June the highest mean
maximum temjjciaturos exceeding 110° occur
in the Indus Valley near Jacobs bad Tempe-
ratures exceeding 120° have been recorded
over a wide aoa Including Sind, Rajputana;
the West and South Punjab and the west of
the United ProMiiccs, but the highest tempe-
ratuie hitherto recorded Is 126° registered at
Jacobabad on June 12th, 1807. During this
period of lisitig teiTipeiatuie and diminishing
barometric pressure, great ullerations take
place in the ah movements over India, includ-
ing the disapj earanee of the north-east win^
of the wintei monsoon, and the air ciiculation
o\cr India and its adjacent seas, becomes a
local circulation, cbaractonsed by strong hot
winds down the river valleys of Northern India
and inc easing land and sea winds in tne coast
regions. These land and sea winds, as they
become stronger and more extensive, initiate

large contrasts of temperature and humidity
which lesult in the production of violent local

storms These take the forms of dust storms
In the dry plains of Northern India and of
thunder and hailstorms in regions where there
is inter-aciion between damp sea winds and dry
winds from the inteiior. These storms are
frequently accorniianied witii winds of exceg-
sive force, heavy hail and torrential rain and
are on that account very destructive.

rainfall for the three months October to De-
cember amounts to 20.48 Inches. The other
region In which the weather is unsettled, during
this period of generally settled conditions, is

North-west India. This region during January,
February and part of March is traversed by

By the time the area of greatest heat has
been established over North-west India, in the
last week of May or Ar-st of June, India has
become the scat of low barometric jpressurlh

relatively to the adjacent seas and the whole
eharacter of the weather changes. Daring
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the hot weather period, discussed above, the
|

winds and weather are mainly determined
by local conditions. Between the Equator
and Lat. 80® or 30® south the wind circulation

Is that of the 80uth-ea«it trades, that is to say
from about Lat. 8t®-3.}® soutli a wind tiom

,

south-east blows ovci tlie surface of the sea
j

up to about the equator. Here the air nse-^

Into the upper stiata to flow back again at a
considerable elevation to the Soulhem liojdc
or beyond. To the north of this circulation,

le, between the Equator and Lat. 20® to 23®
Noith, tliere c\i>t'< a liglit unsteady circula-

tion, the remains of the nortli-east tindcs, that
j

is to say about Lat. 20® Noith tlieic is a noith-
'

east wind which blows southw^ard till it reaches
the thermal equator wheie side by side with
the south-east Tiades ineiitioned above, the
air rises into the upper strata of the atmo^pheie
Still further to the iiorthw-aid and in tlic im-
mediate neighbouiliood of land theie arc the ,

circulations due to the land and sea breezes
which aie attrihutahle to the diflciineo in the
healing effect ot the sun’s rays over land and
sea. It Is now necessary to tiaec the changes .

which occur and lead up to the cstahlislnnent
1

of the south-west moiisoon period. Tlie sun
J

at this time is piogiessmg slowly noithwaid .

towaids the noithcin Tioplc ‘ Hence (he
thermal equator is also progKwng northwaid I

and with it tin* atea of a'.eent of tin* soutli-east 1

trades tiiculation Thus tin* south-east trade .

winds cro'^s the cijuator and advance fuitlicr 1

and further noithward, as the thcimal equator 1

and aiua of ascent follows the sun in its north- 1

ern piogicss At the same tunc tlio tempc-
|

rature over India incri'ases iapidl\ and baio-
;

metric piessuio dJiiunishcs, owing to the an
|

rising and being trauhfened to neighbouring
1

cooler ngioiis—more especially the sea aieas
1

Thus we liave the soul hem Tiades circulation
'

extending northwaid and the local land and
sea ciiculation extending soiithwaid until

about the beginning of June tin light uristcadv ,

Intel fering ciruilation o\er (he Aiabian Sea
finally bieaks uj», tlie immense (iieulntion

of the south-east 'I'lades, with its cool, moistuie
laden winds rushes forwaid, becomes linked
onto the local ciiculation proceeding bet w ten

,

the Indian land area and the adjacent seas
and India is mv.ided by oceanic conditions —

1

the south-west monsoon propei. ihis is the
most Important season of tlie yeai as upon

!

it depends the prosperity of at least flve-si\llis I

of the people of India.

When this cuirent Is fully established a con-
'

tinuous air mcnemoiit extends over the Indian
Ocean, (ho Indian seas and tlie Indian land
area from Lat. 30® S. to Lat 30® N. the southern
half being the south-east trades and the nortli- .

ern half the south-west monsoon. The most
'

Important fact about It Is 1 hat It is a continuous i

horizontal an movement passing over an 1

extensive oceanic area when* stcacly evapora-
'

tion is constantly in progress so that where 1

the current enters the Indian seas aud flows '

over the Indian land it is highly charged with
aqueous vapours.

The Current enters the Indian seas quite
|

\t the commencement of June and in tlie course
'

of tlie succeeding two weeks spreads over the
Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal up to their ‘

extreme northern limits. It advances ovtr
India fiom these two seas. The Arabian sea
current blows on to the west coast and sweep*
mg over the Western Ghats prevails more or
less exclusivelv over the Peninsula, Central
India, Kajputana and north Bombay. The
Bay of B(*ngal current blows directly up the
Bay. One poitioii is directed towards Burma,
East Bengal and Assam while another portion
cuives to south at the head of the Baf and
ovei Bengal, and then meeting with tjiie barrier
of the ilimalnvas curves btill further and blow^s
as a bouth-easteilv and easterly wind right
uj) the Gangetic plain. The south-west mon-
soon continues for thicc and a jialf to four
inontlis, viz.f fiorn the begiunmg of June to
the middle or end of Soptembci. During its

prevalence more or less general though far
fiom continuous rain pi ev ails throughout
India the iirineipal features of the rainfall

distiilmtion being as follows. The greater
portion of the Arabian Sea current, the total
volume of which is probably three times as
gieat as that of the Bengal curient, blows
directly on to the west coast districts.

Here it meets an almost continuous hill range, is

forced into ascent and gives heavy rain alike
to the coast districts and to the hilly range,
the total averaging about 100 inches most
of which falls in toui months The current
aftci paitiug with most of its moist uie advances
across the Peninsula giving occasional uncer-
tain lain to the Dcccan and passes out into the
Jiay where it coalesces with the local current.
The noithern portion of the curient blowing
across the Gujaiat, Kathiaw-ar and Sind coasts
given a ceitaiii amoiiiit of rain to the coast
disliicts and fiequent showeis to the Aravalli
Hill range but very little to Western llajputana,
and jiassiiig onward giv es modi'rate to heavy
ram in the Eastein Punjab, Eastern llajputana
and the Noith-w'cst HimalaMis In this region
the cuiient meets and mixes with the monsoon
cuiient Horn the Bay.

The monsoon current over the southern
half of the Bay of Bengal blows fiom south-
west and IS thus din*cted towards the Ten-
asseiim hills and up the valley of the Irrawady
to whith It giMs veiy heavy to heav^y ram.
That poition ot this euiicnt winch advances
sulhcientlv far noithward to blow over Bengal
and Assam gives vuy heavv lain to the low-
Iviiig distiicts of East Bengal and immediately
lheM3atter coming under the Inlluence of the
Assam Hills is torced upwards and gives ex-
cessive rain (perhaps the heaviest in the world)
to the southern face of these hills. The re-
maining portion of the Bay current advances
from the southward over Bengal, is then de-
flected we^^tward by the bariier r*f the Hi-
malayas and gives general rain over the Qan-
gctic plain and almost daily rain over the lower
ranges of the Himalayas from Sikhim to kash-
mir.

To the south of this easterly wind of the
Bay current and to the north of the westerly
wind of the Arabian Sea current there exists
a debatable area running roughly from Hissar
in the Punjab through Agra, Allahabad and
parir ot Cbota Nagpur to Orissa, where neither
current of the monsoon prevails. In this area
the rainfall is uncertain and would probably
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be light, but that the storms from the Bay of
Bengal exhibit a marked tendency to advance
along this track and to give it heavy fails of
occasional ram.
The Total Rainfall of the monsoon pciiod

(Juno to fcjeptcniboj) is 100 inchi's ovei pail
of the west coast, tlio .iniuunl diminishes east-

ward, is below 20 inclich over a laigt pait ot
the gentle and ea'-t ot the Ponmsul.i and is

only 5 inches in South Madias; it is o\er lOti

inches on the Tenassoum and South Biiima
coast and deci eases to 20 incliet, m Lpper
Burma; it is o\ei 100 in the north Assim
Valley and dimini>^heb stoadilv \vestA\ard and
is only 5 inches in the Indus \ alley.

The month to month disliibulion for the
whole of India is-

—

May .. . 2*00 niches

June .. .. 7‘10 „
July .. ..11 25

August .. .
9’ 52 „

September ..0*78 „
October .. .,3*15 „

Cyclonic storms and cyclones aie an almost
Invariable feature of the monsoon p( nod In
the Arabian Sea they oidinaiilj foim at the
commencement and end of the season, rn. ,

May and Non ember, but in tlie Bay they foim
a constantly recuiring featuic of the monsoon
season. 'J’ho following rincs the tola! numbei
of stoims reeoidcd dining tiie period 1877 to
1901 and shows the monthly distubutimi —

Jan. Bob. Mai. Apl. Maj June

Bay of Bengal .. ..1 4 U 28

July Aug. Sep Oct. Nov. Dec

Bay of Bengal 41 CO 45 34 22 8

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apl, May June

Arabian Sea 2 15

{I'o momu'jimf 1\)

July Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec.

Arabian Sea 2 . . 1 1 5 .

,

The preceding paragraphs give an account
of the normal piocission of the seasons through-
out India during the year, but it must be rc-

luemluTcd, tlmt CNeiy veai pioduces varia-
tions from the normal, and that in some
year-* these variations are \ei\ laigc. This Is

inoio paitieuiailv the case with the discontinuous
element lainfall The most important va-
nations in this element whuh may occur
aic —

(1) Delay m the commencement of the rains
ovei a Jaigc pint of the country, this

being ino4 ti( quent in Noith Bombay
and Noith-west India.

(2) A piolonged bicak m July or August or
both

(3) Eaily Iciiniiiation of the rams, wdilch
may occur in any part oi the country.

(1) The ddeimination throughout the mon-
soon ])eiiod of mor(“ lain than usual
to one part and less than usual to an-
other pait ot the country. Examples
of this occui eveiy yiar.

About the middle of September hue and
fie''h NN^ather begins to afipear in the extreme
.loilh-w'est ol India This aiea of tine weather
and dry w'lnds extends cast vi aid and .southward,
the aiea ol lainy weather at the same time con-
ti.itting till by the end of Octolier the rainy
aiea has u'tieated to Madias and the south
ot the Peninsula and by Mie end of December

' has disappeaied fioin the Indian legion, fine

ohar weather p»-cvailmg thioiigliout. This
inoe<smon with the numerous vai rations and
modilleations nnIikIi aiv, insep.irable from
nu-teoiological coiidiUono icpeuib itself year

I alter ycai.

7, see jHi'je 32 1>.
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MONSOON OF 1917.

The mon«ooD of this year was phenomenally
vigorous, the total rainfall In the plains of India
as a whole being In excess of the normal by
0.4'^ or 17 per cent The laigc^t excess pre-

viously on record is one of 5* in 191 tt.

The Arabian Sea mon-oon arrived on the
west coast at about tlic normal date and extend-
ed into the central parts of the country with
the usual rapidity. The Bay current on the
other hand apjioarcd in uortli-cast India neurh
two weeks belore the u'^ual tune, so that in the
Punjab and the noith-wcst of the United Pro-
vinces tlie first burst of tlio Kiin> season occurred
on Juno tZnd, about three wec'ks ahead ol the
average date In tlie inteiior the euiients

were not so steady as usual, hut except lor a
short int(r\al lioni Juno Hist to th(‘ 25th there

was no extensive break In Julv the nioiLsoon

although of about average stieugth, was veiy
unsteady and jiaitiul bre.ika in the nuns W'orc of

licqueiit octuiicnce Despite the absence oi

cyclonic btorins tlie rainiall was conccntiatcd
chiefly in Assam, the United Provinces, cast

Jtajputana and C’cntial India, to tiie detriment
of the gi cater part of tlio Peumsula and ol

northwest India. An uppieci.'i'e miproveinent
in the activity of tiio cuircai-s occurred in

August, for wliieli inoutli tlie rainfall ovci the
whole country was 13 per cent in e.xcess oi tlie

normal. Tlierc was a well marked break in the
mterioi ol the Peninsula dining the Ihst two
vvockH, but ui Koithoin India rainlall was almost
contiiiuous. Uamfdll was ubnoimall> heavy in

north-west India, and was, .is m Jul>, unusiiallv

scanty In Beiar and paits ol the Bombay Dcecau >

Of the disturbances recorded the most note-

worthy was that which caused destructive

floods in the Patna and Gaya districts in the
beginning of the month. An exceptionally
strong monsoon prevailed during September and
no long breaks occuircd in any part ot the
country The month v\as in fact the wet^st
on lecoid, with an excess of 53 per cent in xhe
laintall. I'lu* activity of tlic monsoon was, as in

August, concentrated chiefly in north-west
India, but tliere was also a distinct im])roycment
m Bcrar and the Bombay Deccan Only two
disturbance** of Indian origin occurrtd in the
course of the moritii the second of these tra
veiled fiom neai Agra into the north Punjab and
terminated the legiilai moiisoou rains m the
extroiiK' north on the 25th, about ten days after

tlie average date.

The total rainfafl of the jienod, June to
September, exceeded the average over a large

I>art ol the conntiy, the only sub-divisions which
lulled to receive tlicir proper sliure being the
Bay Islands, Lower Burma Bengal Oiissa,
Bihar, Berar and the Bombay Deccan The
dehciimey was not however marked except in

the Bay Islands and Berar. where it avciaged
20 per cent Jii tin* region oi ahund.mt rainfall

tlie excess was most pionounced m tlie Punjab
(15'' or 90 per cent,) K.i|})utana (20" or 108 per
cent), Central India (14^" or 42 pci cent) and
JI>derabad North (12" oi 41 percent). The
monsoon laiim of 1917 weio thus es]>ecially

notewoithv lor their unusual abundance iii

north-west India and Ccntial India, and loi the
absence

The follow’ing table gives more detailed iiilo» mat ion witli legaid to the rainfall of the peiiod

j

Kaiiilall, June to Keptember 1917

Di vision.

Burma
Assam
Bengal
Bihar and Orissa

United l*rovince.s .

Punjab
North-West Frontier Province
Sind

Bajputaua
Bombay
Central India
Central Provinces .

.

Hyderabad
Myiiore
Madras

: i

,

Actual
1

Normal.
Departure

|

from
1

' Percentage
departure

;

i

normal,
j

from
normal.

1
1

7G-3
j

T- 0
j

— 07 ~ 1
00*3 + 7*1

! + 12
53 7 96*0

;

— 2*3 1 ^ 4
1 45 8 45*3 4- 0*5

:

+ 1

43-2 30*0 f 6 6 + 18
1

30 8 15*7 -^15*1 -f 96

1

5 1 -r 3'6 + 71
' 7*0
1

4*8
1

!

» + 50

' 28 3 18*4 4-10'9 + lOS
42 7 38 t) ! -4- 4-1 + 11

1
48*4 34 0

1 + 14 4 + 42
45 6 40 G

;

+ 6*0 T 12

34*4 27*2
i + 7 2 J + 26

19*1 15*5 + 3*6 + 23
' 30*1 26*3

1

+ 3*8
j

+ H
1

43-5

1

37*1 + 6-4 + 17Meau of India
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The Textile Industry.

India has been the home of the cotton trade

from the earliest times. Us cotton, known as

white wool, was well known to the ar t tents,

and Its cloth was (amiliur to the West In the

days of the overland mute. The name Calico

comes from the fine woven soods of Calicut,

and the products of the Dacca handiooms are

stilt remarkable as the finest muslins human
skill can produce.

Indian Cotton.

The exports of Indian cotton began to assume
importanee with the opening of the sea route.

They received an immense stimulus during the
j

American Civil War, when the close blockade
of the Confederate ports produce 1 u cotton
famine in Lancashire, and ttiicw the English
sfumers back on India for their supply of raw
material. When the vpar broke out the ship-
ments of Indian cotton were 528,000 bales,

but during the last years of the war they aver-
aged 973,000 bales. Most of this cotton was
sold at an enormously inflated price, and
induced a flow of wealth into Bombay, the
great centre of the trade, for which tlieic was
no outlet. The consequence was an unprece-
dented outburst of speculation known as the
'‘Share Mama,” and when the surrender of Lee
re-opened the Southern Ports widespread rum
followed. It is estimated that the surplus
wealth brought into the country by the Ameri-
can Civil War aggregated £ 92 millions. Since
then the cultivation of Indian cotton, although
interrupted by famine, has steadily increased.

For the last season for which retunis are avail-

able, 1910-17, the total area in all the tern-,

tones reported on was computed at 21.212 000
acres which marked a net increase of 3,406,000
acres or 19 per cent on the 17,740,000 acres
(revised figure) of the previous year The total

estimated outturn was 4,273,000 bales of 400
lbs. as against 3,738.000 bales for previous year,

representing an increase of nearly 14 per cent
To this figure may be added some 1,000 bales
estimated as the production in Native States
m Berar and Orissa which make no return.

Bombay, the Central Provinces and Hy-
derabad are the chief producing centres. The
following table gives the rough distribution
of the outtuni. The figures are the estimated
figures for the past season, and are not exact,
but they indicate the distribution of the crop .

—

Area (acres). Yield (bales).

Bombay (a^ 5,687,000 1,348,000

Central Provinces & Berar . 4,401,000 600,000

Madras (a) 2,288,000 377,000

Punjab (a) 1,171,000 333,000

United Provinces (a) . 1,184,000 309,000

8ind (a) 232,000 74,000

Burma 223,000 45,000

Biliar and Orissa (b) . . 69,000 16,000

Bengal (a) 73,000 20,000

North-West Frontier Pro-
vince .. .. •. 28,000 6,000

Assam 32,000 11,000

Area (acres). Yield (bales).

Ajmere-Merwara .. .. 47,000 19,000

Hyderabad 3,200,000 500,000

Central India .. .. 1,411,000 309,000

Baroda 707,000 171,000

Rajputana 334,000 119,000
Mysore 126,000 160,OGa

(a) Including Native States
(b) Excluding Native States, for which the

yield IS lougldy c‘«timatcd at about 1,000
bales

The distribution of the exjiort trade is
indicated in the appended table
Exports of cotton—A portion of the

Indian crop of the season 1915-16 and a por-
tion of the crop of the season 1916-17 came
into statistical consideration in the exports
diu*ing the >ear 19i0-17. I’lie exports amount-
<‘d to 8i million cwts valued at Rs. 34
c rotes against 9 million cwts valued at
Rs 25 croies in 1915-16 This represents 34
per cent of the total value of raw materials
exported from India and 14 per cent, of the
total cxpoits The exjiorts showed a decrease

i

of ncaily 4 per cent m quantity and an

I

increase of 37 jier emit in value The average
declared value pci unit rose trom Rs 28 to Rs

I 40 per cwt or by 42 per cent, on a total
1 incri'ase oi Rs 9i erori's. Tlic distribution ol
the trade is shown below Ttie United King-
dom and Japan had larger recupts duiing the
war period as compared with tliosc in tin*

ea lj» r period The piiiicipal purchasers of
cotton other than Japan are in norma] years
Germany, Belgium, ltal>, Austria-Hungary
and Fiance

Exports of Raw Cotton.

United Iviiigdora

1915-10.

Cwts.

.. 833,628

1916-17.

Cwts.

801,132

Germany .. .... ....

Belgium

J^’ianu* 205,4.'i7 264,940

Spam 239,02.5 253,963

Italy .. 1,124,106 906,391

Austria-llungai y ....

China .. 381,435 336,341

Japan .. 5,917,66 J 5,790,848

Other Countiicb .. 152,653 91,22(.

Total .. 8,853,967 8,504,841

Bombay is the great centre of the cotton
trade. Tiie principal varieties arc Dhollcras,
Broach, Oornras (from the Berars), Dharwar
and Coomptas. Broach is the best cotton
giown in Western India, iiinganghat cotton,
from the rentral Provinces, has a good repu-
tation. Bengals Is the name given to the
cotton of the Gangetic valley, and generally

to the cottons of Northern India. The Madras
cottons are known as Westerns, Coconadas,
Coimbatores and Tinnevellys. The best of
these is Tinnevelly. Cambodia cotton has
been grown with success in Southern India,
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but It shows a tendency to revert. The high grew so large that it excited alarm in England,
prices of cotton realised of recent years have and it was killed by a series of enactments,
given a great impetus to cultivation. Govern* commencing in 1701, prohibiting the use or
ment have also been active in improving the sale of Indian calicoes in England. The in-

class of cotton produced, by seed selection, vention of the spinning jenny and the power
hybridization and the importation of exotic loom and their development in England convert-
cottons. Although these measures have met ed India from an exporting into an importing
with a considerable measure of success, they country, and made her dependent on the United
have not proceeded far enough to leaven the Kingdom for the bulk of her piece-goods The
whole outturn which still consists for the most ; first attempt to establish a cotton mill in India
part of a short-staple early maturing variety, ’ was in 1H38, but the foundations of the industry
suitable to soils where the rainy season is brief.

,

were really laid by the opening of the first mill
Reference has been made to the popularity l in Bombay in 1856. Thereafter, with occa-

of the Indian handloom cloths in the earliest
j

bional s('t backs from famine, plague and other
days of which we have record. This trade i causes, its progress was rapid.

The following statement fallows the quantity (in ixiunds) of yam of all counts spun in all India
for the twelve months, April to Marih, in each of the past thre.c years —

J <>14-15. 1915-10. ]91(,-17.

JtiUTjfaii India

llombuy . 448, 55(), 493 509,770,810 482,117,956

Madras . . 4 4,303, 310 41,187,107

Bengal 31,708,798 32,00(),459 28,508,029

United PioMnus ol Agia and Oudli 50.281, 1 55 48,4 44, ()()') 40,] 77,251

Ajtner-Merwaia if^) .

.

J 55 1,452 2,570,10.5

Jhinjab {(') 9,S13,51<> 4 739, 520 .5,749,852

Delhi . . (</) . 2,802, .30.5 2,702 880

Central ProviiKis and It i.ti .11, '>(15,1.50 i *.7,111.174

i

54, 517,717

'1 OTAI, (»J 4,‘J5(),bl<> (>8I,154.(>99 041 440,901

roiiUON TkliiU'ionv

^^lti^e Stalf s ot Imlore Mvsoro, B.iroda,

Kandgaon, JiliaMiagar,' H>derab.id
Wadhwan, KjhheiigarU (<), (Jwalior,

(Ujiuin) Kolhapur (/), and J*ondi-

du rry {<j) ;7,o27,8n .5<> 20<),880
j

:»..12J,U2

1

'1 u’j o:>l,<Jb4,(>’*7 722, 13 4, 5 7<) (>80,570,343

(d) liu lu(l( s llsiutcs loi V|im i-\l< ruai.i
| (< ) liu ImU s hgure'^ tor J)i Ihi

(fc) liieliuK uikU r riiitcil J’roviiiei"
j ((/) Ineluikd luuU r Punjab

(e) The mill in Jvifaliengarli wa^^ bm-nt down in Deaiiibei 1014

(/) The Kolhapur mill btopjH d work iroju .lulj 1P14.

(y) Including the production oi one null only

The spinning of yarn is in a large degree centred in Bombay, the mills of that province pro-
ducing nearly 75 per cent, of the quantity produced in British India. The United Provbaces of
Agra and Oudh and Madras produced about 7 per cent, each, while Bengal and the Central Pro-
vinces produced 5*5 and 4*7 per cent, respectively. Elsewhere the production is as yet very
limited.
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Bombay Spinxgrs.

Here is a detailed Btatement of the quantity (in pounds) and the counts, or numbers, of yam
spun in Bombay island .

—

— 1914-15. 1915-16. 1916-17.

*
Nos. 1 tolO 88,210.069 97,875,248 73,500,246

„ 11—20 162,057,972 107,320.321 198,699,909

21— 66,5.52,972 77,107,904 77,591,278

,i 31—40 : 4,016.805 3.8.31,691 4,824,359

Above 40 509,062 557,233 1.225,775

Wastes, &c.
1

105,902
1

.50,314 57.928

Total
1

322,153.282
j

376,742,801 355,899,405

Yarn at Ahmebab^d.

The corresponding figures for Ahmcdabad are as follows —

1914-15. 191.5-16. 1916-17.

Nos. 1—10 2,239,295 3,146,878 1,648,677

11-20 21,010,020 24,438,529 17,997,730

„ 21—30 39,011,371 4 4,701,403 45,764,637

,, 31—40
j

8,970,048
1

10,546,467 14,178,018

Above 40 .

.

..
j

252,205 i 83,339
1

675,588

Wastes, &c. ..

1

4,713 4,052 4,399

Total ••

i

72,487,652 82,920,668 80,269,049

Yarn Spun throughout India.

The grand totals of the quantities in various counts of yam spun in the whole of India, In*

eluding Native States, are given in the following table ;

—

•
1914-15. 1915-16. 1916-17.

Nos. 1—10 . 131,009,572 145,306,797 110,599,885

11-20 343,326,016 386,187,603 369,566,1 60

;; 21—30 156,240,084 169,74.3,030
1

171,400,9.37

;; 31—40 18,701,101
i

18,572,994 24,080,090

Above 40 . . 2,232,668 1,902,987 ' 4,577,334

Wastes, dc. 475,216 650,562
1

345,937

Total .. 651,984,657 722,424,579 680,570,343
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In the early dayp of the textile Industry the energies of the mJlloiniers were largely concentrat-

ed on the production of yarn, both tor the China market, and tor the handlooms of India. The

Increasing competition of Japan in the China market, the growth of an indigenous industry in

China and the uncertainties introduced by the fluctuations in the China exchanges consequent on

variations In the price of silver compelled the mlllowners to cultivate the Home market. The
general tendency of recent years has been to spin higher counts of yarn. Importing American

cotton for this purpose to supplement the Indian supply, to erect more looms, and to produce

more dyed and bleached goods. This practice has reached a higher development in Bombay Ahan
in other parts of India, and the Bombay Presidency produces nearly 87 per cent, of the cloth

woven in India. The United Provinces produces 3.8 per cent., the Central Provinces & per cent,

and Madras about 3 per cent. Grey (unbleached) goods still represent nearly 77 per cent, of

the whole production, but dyeing and bleaching are making rapid progress.

ANALYSIS OF WOVEN GOODS.

The following brief extract is taken from the statement of the quantity (in pounds and their

equivalent in yards) and description of woven goods produced in all India, including Kative

Sutes :

—

— 1914-15. 1915-16. 1916-17.

Grey and Bleached piece-goods— 1

Pounds . . . .

Yards
Coloured piece-goods— |

Pounds .. 1

Yards
Grey and coloured goods other than piece-
goods

—

Pounds . ....
Dozens

Hosiery— i

Pounds .. ..
1

Dozens .. .. .. i

Miscellaneous—
Pounds 1

(k>tton goods mixed with silk or wool— |

Pounds
Total-

Pounds
Yards
Dozens

213,576,441
880.501,618

61,067,187
255,206,334

267,165,288
1,094,867,131

81,603,755
346,647,410

274,564,696
1,134,873,161

98,259,978
441,598,528

' 1.735,087
512,485

!
285,918

1

179,373

1

841,267

2,540,552
6.53,343

356,077
220,754

588,883

8,113,286
660,384

400,790
256,576

959,679

42,653
1

1

277.005,000
1,135,707,9 >2

1

691,858

352.254,555
1,441,514,550

874,007

377,350,082
1,676,471,689

916,960

Bombay Woven Goods.

The output of woven goods during the three years in the Bombay Presidency was as follows.

(The weight in pounds represents the weight of all woven goods . the measure in yards represents
the equivalent ot the weight of the grey and coloured piece-goods.)

— 1914-15. 1915-16. 1916-17.

Founds 222,159,912 287,487,309 305,178,667
Yards 926,589,396 1,102,489.745 1,318,810,176
Dozens 500,180 675,189 73l,.539

The grand totals for all India are as follows :*

— 1914-15. 1915-16. 1916-17.

Founds 277,005,900 352,254,555 877,360,082
Yards W I 1,676,471,689
Dossns 691,858 874»0»7 016,960
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THE TRADE OF THE YEAR.
The prosperity of the cotton industry was one of the chief features of the year 1016-17in whicli

trade showed much that was satisfactory. The production of piece goods In Indian miJIs, and thi'

export of these goods abroad reached record dgurcs. Stocks wore below normal, prices were ex-
ceptionally high, demand owing to a favourable monsoon was brisk, and competition was reduced
almost to a negligible factor, especially in regard to the low grades of goods, which bt'fore the war
wer% imported from Germany and Austria-Hungrv. At the end oi the > ear the position of the
industry was stronger than it had been for many jears.

Cotton Yarn.—The increase in the exports of cotton twist and yarn by Rs. 57i lakhs
was accounted for by the rise in prices. The value of the exports was nearly Rs. 7,50 lakns and
China was, as in previous years, the chief impt‘rter ol Indian >arn The exports to Egypt, Persia,

the UnitcARingdom, Siam, and also to Native States m Arabia except Maskat, were lnuchabo\e
the exports of the preceding year and the pre-W'ar average. The exports were

—

— Average of live

years 1909-10 to
1913-14.

] 915-1916. 1916-17.

China . .

1

1 i i

1

100,953,000

1

£
139,964,000

1

I

^
135,980,000'

Egypt 2,183,000 5,028,000 7,212,000

Persia 2,030,000 2,579,000 5,108,000

Straits Settlements 4,411,000 4,565,000 4,553,000

United Kingdom 083,000 2,278,000 2,357,000

Arabia other than Maskat 144,000 104,000 1,194,000

Siam 305,000 828,000 1,094,000

Other count! Its 13,135,000 4,280,000 2,919,000

Total all (countries) 1
|

192,844,000 160,232,000 160,417,000

Valm. in Rs 9,13,45,000 0,92,29,000 7,49,83,000

Cotton Goods —The exports of cotton goods were valued at Rs. 5,26 lakhs of which piece-
goods were approximately Rs. 5,06 lakhs Tliere was an Increa'^e ol Rs- 2,50 lakhs in the exports
of cotton piece-goods, accounted forbv an increa'-e of Rs 2,43 lakhs due to an Increase in the
volume of the exports and of Rs. 10 lakhs duo to higher jirices The quantity exported W'as

more than double that in the preceding year and nearly three times the average exports during
the pre-war quinquennium. The exports were

—

•

Average of five

years 1909-10 to
1913-14.

1916-16.
1

1916-17.

Yards. Yards. Yards.

Grey 47,414,000 53,994,000 146,168,000

White . 422,000 403,000 1,570,000

Coloured 42,384,000 69,068.000 97,017,000

Total yards 00,220,000 113,465,000 244,745,000

Value in Rs. 2,08,95,000 2,46,69,000 6,06,97,000
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It la of inUrest to compare the increase in tlie descriptions of goods produced and exported.

J'rodmlion in ihe Indian Milh

Average ot fue
M ars 1015-10 1016-17.

(illEY AM) liLJ-VdllJ) J'lMn-GOODS to Idl.t-U Millions
j

Millions
Millions
ot >ards.

1

of yards ot >ard.s.

shirt mgs and long! loth 2SS 1 410 0 426 5

DhutiH .

.

2()h > 521 0 500 *0

'r cloth, (loini sti< s and s]u 1 1 iims 1 {<» s J51 4 102 1

Cliadars <•4 1 75 2 07 8
Drills and j( ,ms 2h i 40 .5 5(» 5

Other soils «)(> 2 78 S 01 1

'1 otal S.',l 1 1 004 0 1 1 54 0

( OLOl Hl-D J'll.CL-OOODS 2.'.1 4 .540 0 441 6

'I otal piccf -goods
.

j

J 10.> 1.441
5

j

1,570 5

1

JJtjioih

V)1 M IC*)
1 01 5-1 0 1016-17

tlKM AM) r.iii:A( liiJ) l‘iU'i:-(a)<)i>N
(pre-wai \eai )

Millions
ol vanis

Millions
ot A arils

1

Millions

1

oi j.nds.

Shirtings ... 2*2 « 0 1 i

Chadars and diuit Is 7 (» i .5*0 10*4
T. cloth and done si k s 21 t)

*' 25 5

1

80*4

Drills and j( aiis <> 1 2 1*0

Other sorts 12 2
I

10
,

05 • i

'total It 2 51 4 117 7

COLOI Uld) I’ll <d -<a)01*s ' r. .50 07

1 ot al pn (

1

-goods Ml 2 11 5 1
,

211 7

lihliaji -K'otnU (OjniK.t< ^Mth ijiip»>rt< <1 j'dOii" iimikIj in n ;.'unl to \ ^oixU

maintiniuMl lu i jiosit ton as tlw < lio t inaiK« t lor Iinlian ( loth as m tin ]tn (i hum jonr
Slid was a l 4 ir};< jairt has« r in tiu ^tal as >\rr« JNisia. Asiatii ’Jnikt\ ji«»st Airua, tho
Mraits Si tth invnts, and <(\lon 'lh« imniisi m ttn « \]Ktrts oi Adt n, J’lisja l^ast Airna, and
Asiatic Tnrki'> arr r^ notm.ihh llu tahli* 1 k1o>\ slio^^sth^ oxpurts oi Indian pien'-goods to
tlio more i nil )ort ant dist mat ions —

VM'I.Igt Ol ti\(— M ars looo-lo to
101.5 1 1

10l.5-l(,
1

1010-17.

\ards
1

I

Y.irds V.irds
\<lt n and Di fn ndi m n s 10,2.54 000 !

]o, ig'.ooo 58,.5'»1,000

J’« rsiu . . . . . . 7 51 1 OOO 1 . 57 5,000
,

t(‘i 405.000
'Iiirkt\, VsKito
hast Atriian Piotiitui.iti (no ludmu /..m/a-

12 401,000
1

1.5,072,000 20,000 000

bar and i'rniha

)

Tt 5h0 OOO
1! 7,20/ 000 ' ‘25,820 000

Other laist Aii o m pints 10„5 55,000
i

1 5 S(|0 000 1“ 0.5.5,000

.8t rails Si ttli 111 ' III s 1 5 050 000 ! 17.722 000 1 20. 540.000
1 ( \ Ion 0,50“ 000 1 0 M70 000

i

10,0.50,000
Other eountni s 1 1,‘JOO 000

j

IMM.OOO
,

.54,288.000

'lotal (all count rii s) variU . 00,220 000
1

lid. 405,000 ‘244,745,000
\alueinlls.

1

2 08,05,000 2,40,00,000 5,05,97,000

The share of Bombay in the exixirt trade of 1016-17 rose to nearly 88 per cent of the total
as compared with 71 per cent the pre-war quinquennial a\enigc, wlnlc that of Madras was o\er
11 i>cr cent, as coiuiwred with 27 iht cent the pre-war a\erage. Calcutta and Karachi each ex-
jiortcd less tliau one {K'r cent ol the total. Karachi’s share was normal, while tliat of Calcutta
below normal.
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Progress of the Mill Industry.

The followiug statement shows the progress of the Mill Industiy in the whole of India.

Ytar ending 30th June
Number

of
Mills.

!

Number !

of
1

Spindles.
|

1

Number
of

Looms.

Avciage
^o. of
Hands

Employed
Daily.

Approximi
of Cottoi

Cvits.

ite Quantity
Consumed.

Bales of 302
lbs.

1897
•

173 4,065.618
i

37,,584 114,335 4,553,270 1,300,936
1898 185 4,259,720

' 38.0J3 148,961 5,181,048 1,481,328

1899 188 4,728,333 , 39,069 162,108 5,803,165 3,675,190
19U0 103 4,945,783 40,124 161,189 5,086,732 1,453,352

1901 103 5,006,936 ' 41,180 172,883 4,731,090 1,351,740
1902 192 5,006,965

i

42,581 181,031 6,177,633 1,766,038

1903 192 5,043,297 44,092 181,399 0,087,690 1,730,340
1904 191 5,118.121

,

45,337 184,779 6,100,681 3,744,766

1905 197 5.163,486 £>0,139 195,277 6.577.354 1,879,244
1906 217 , 5,279,595 .

1

52,668 208,616 7,082,306 2,023,51®

1907 22

1

5,333,275 1 58,436 205,690 * 0,930,505 1,980.170

1908 241 5,756,020 I 67,920 221,195 6,970,250 1,991,500

1900 250 6,053,231 7'* ,8.38 236,924 7,881,500 2,100,000

1910 263
1
6,19.5,671

'

82,725 2.33,624 6,772.535 1,935.010

1911 .. 1 201
:
6,357,460 85,352 230,649

;

6.070,531 1,905,80(.

1012 »•
1

2()8
'

0,463,929 88,951 243,637 1 7,175,357 2,050,102

191 •{ *^72 6,59t5,862
'

94,136 253,780
1

7,3 30, 0.56 2,096,016

1914* 271 6,778,895 101,179 200,276 '

7,500,901 2,113,126

1915* .. 272 (5,848,744 108,009 205,346 7,359,212 2,102,632

1916* .. 266 6.8J9,M77
j

110,26s 271,3(,1 7 692,013 2,197,718

Vear ending 31 st August.

Earnings of Labour.
In 1017 m tlu* Ilomhav eotton in<lU'vtr\ iJurc.»Mj| li\ tt n ]M*r (uit to jiurf the

higher (o«,t oi lood This m.is u knal was not ol gimi.il ;ip]>lK.tl»ilit v We giM tlic

averam \iagf *, it being iiiidt r^tood that the Jkiinbaj rat< is at Jia-t t» ii i« rn nt high* i

• AvERAOii

( 'otton

Card Room .

.

Rmg-throstJe Room

Reeling Room
Bundlmg Room

Stting Department .

Weaving Department

Bate i»er 1914. 1915
!

19]10

1
Rs a P

,

Rh,, a p JU a p.

Monfli 12 11 r, 12 13 9 1 12 13 7
12 0 9 J2 (> s

,

12 (> 8

9 8 0 9 8 0 9 8 0
10 0 0

;

k; 9 0
I

16 0 0

22 12 8 • 23 0 10
i

23 C 10
31 0 0 ' 83 8 0 30 0 0
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Statement of the amount in rupees of Exci<te duty realised from goods woven in the
Cotton Mills in Dntish India; under the Cotton Duties Act, II of 1896 ; also the amount of

equivalent duty levied in the Native States; in each year from 1896-97 to 1916-17.

Bombay Madras Bengal.

United
Provinces

of Agra an 1

Oudh (also

Ajmer-
Merwara).

Punjab
and

Delhi.

Central
Provinces
and

Berar {a)

1896-97 .. 9,14,480 66,300 4,480 46,870 13,270 89,040
1897-98 .. J>,60,600 66,470 1,180 44,350 14,460 79,269
1898-99 .. •

.

11,26,390 89,130 900 61,000 12,730 84,969
1899-1900 .

.

10,95,236 88,678 2,523 64,818 10,448 88,109
1900-01 .. .

.

10,28,542 41,827 6,038 60,116 6,806 84,978

1901-02 .. 15,20,103 64,139 6,863 69,284 4,379 1,10,140
1902-03 .. 15,84,121 67,813 6,605 74,023 8,031 1,30,620
1903-04 .. .

.

17,64,527 62,350 10,908 89,189 1,104 1,66,371
1904-05 .. 20,43,832 65 379 11,929 96,710 2,607 1,61,368
1905-06 .. 22,78,4251

1

1,10,943 11,165 1,32,364
1

1

6,144 1,68,743

1906-07 .. 24 36.265 1,32,693 23,709
1

1,35,884 7,464 1,64,680
1907-08 . 28,82,296! 1.35,131 31,556 1,66,044 8,746 1,75,944
1908-09 29,51,859! 1,42,295

1

53,351 1,88,345 9,509 1,98,419
1909-10 ,, 33,88,658; 1,45,333 1 55,822 1,92,552 6,611 2,17,217
1910-11 .. •• 30,78,555 1,48,136 56,359 1,82,083 7,300 2,07,818

1911-12 .. ,

,

42,17,878 1,65,048 48,631 1,84,653 10,862 2,62,415
1912-13 .. 48,27,698 2,06,862 81,709 2,11,847 17,971 2,71,882
191 <-14 ..

•*
45,68,188 2,13,166 78,951 2,55,467 22,.363 3,00,910

1914-16 .. 42,31,646 1,83,880 63,046 2,07,454 10,068 2,64,987
1915-16 .. .. 42,25,608 2,11,456 41,704 2,01,012 9,291 2,36,497
1916-17 .. 3,638,341 2,87,031 70,629 2,47,991 24,183 2,93,460

Total British India.
Native 1

States.
1

Grand Total.

Gross duty. Net duty. Gross duty.
|

Gross duty Net duty.

1896-97 .

.

11,23,440 10,91,590 38,459 11,41,899 11,10,049
1897-98 .

.

11,06,329 11,38,950 47,835 12,14,104 11,86,785
1898-99 .

,

13,75,119
13,39,812

12,16,307

13,53,120 52,180 14,27,305 14,05,306

1899-

1900 .

1900-

01 .

.

13,09,514

11,02,947

40,937

46,449

13,80,749

12,64,756

13,50,451

12,11,396
1901-02 .

.

17,09,908 17,10,836 61,171 18,31,079 17,77,965
1902-03 .

.

18,66,213 18,25,469 05,541 19,31,754 18,91.010
1003-04 .

.

20,77,449 20,36,104 69.061 21.36,610,20,95,149

1904-05 .

.

23,81,825 23,33,636 67,320 24,49,145 24,06.976
1905-06 . 27,06,784 26,71,061 83,455 27,90,239 27,54.516
1906-07 .

.

29 00,957 28,64,202 81,976 29,82.671
84,97,216

29,46,152
1907-08 .

.

33,99,717 33,55,946 97,499 34,53,443

1008-09 .

.

35,43,778 84,98,480 1,14,498 36,58,276 36,12,977
1909-10 .

.

40,06,193 39,61,020 1,37,699 41,43,892 40,98,719
1910-11 .

.

42,26,575 1,75,878 1,75,878 44,56,120 44,01,707
1911-12 .

.

48,79,478 48,04,492 1,82,479 50,61,957 49,86,971

1912-13 .

.

56,17.969 65,76,567 2,21.178 58.39.147 67,97,745
1918-14 .

.

54,39,043
49,40,931

53,95,014 2,38,393 56,77,436 66,33,407
1014-16 .. 49,32,185 2,33,160 51,74,091 51.65,345
1016-16 .

.

40,25,571 48,40,107 1,90,275 51,15,846 60,30,382
1916-1? .

.

f 44,61,541 44,12,756 2,47,301 47,08,842 46,60,057



The Jute
Considorine its present dimensions, the Jnte

industry of Bengal is of \ery recent origin.

The first jute mill in Bengal was starr.ed at
Rishra m 1855, and the first power-loom was
intmduced in 1859. The origuial outturn
was 8 tons per day. In 1909 it had grown to
2,500 tons per day, it is now 3,000 tons
per day. and it shows every indication
of growing and expanding year by year
Another interesting thing about the jute in-

dustry of•Bengal IS that, although it la practi-

cally a monopoly of Scotsmen from Dundee,
the industry itself owes its inception to an
Englishman 1'hc founder of the industry
was George Acland, an Englislniian, who began
life as a midshipman in the navy, and was
for some years m the East India Alarinc Sir-
vice. Bo quitted this service while still a young
man, and engaged m commercial pursuits
m Ceylon, where he was suecessful Later
on he turned his attention to Bengal, and
arriving in Calcutta about 1853 he got into
touch with the management of the pajicr
works, then at Serarapore, where experiments
were being tried with country grasses and fibre

plants to improve the quality or cheapen the
manufacture of paper, 'lliis seems to have
suggested to Acland the manufacture of rhea,
and in 1834 he proceeded to England, wit.h a
view to obtaining machinery and capital In

order to manufacture goods from that material.
During this trip he visited Dundee, and while
there Mr. John Kerr, of Douglas Foundry,
suggested to him the importing of machinery
into Bengal “ where the jute comes from and
spin it there,” This suggestion bore fruit,

for shortly afterwards Acland placed orders
with Kerr for a few systems of preparing and
spinning machinery, and returned to India
the same year accompanied by his two sons
and a few Dundee niechanic.s who were to as-
sist him in erecting and operating the first

jute mill in Bengal This, as has been stated,

was at Rishra, tlie site of the present Welling-
ton mills, near Serampore. and here, In 1855,
the first machine spun jute yarns were made.
As not infrequently happens the pioneer got
very little out of his venture. After several
ups and downs the Acland intorest in the
Rishra mill ceased in 1807, and the company
which Acland had formed in 1854 was wound
up in 1868.

Power-looms.—The pioneer’s example was
followed Uy Mr George Henderson of that
ilk and firm, and in 1859 the Borneo Jute Co.
was launched under his auspices. To this
companv Is due the credit of introducing the
]X)wer-loom for Jute cloth Unhampered bv
the financial difficulties which had buidened
the Aelaiids, the Borneo Jute Co made rapid
progress, doubling their works in 1864, and
clearing their capital twice over. In 1872
the mills were turned into a limited liability

company, the present ” Bamagore Jute Manu-
facturing Co., Ld.” Four other mills followed
in succession—Gouripore, Serajgunge, and
India Jute Mills.

“From 1868 to 1873,” writes Mr. David
Wallace In ”The Romance of Jute,” **the
five milli excepting tbe Riabni mill simply

Industry.
coined money and bronght the total of their
looms up to 1,250.” To illustrate the pros-
perity of the industry at this period we may
take the dividends paid by the Bamagore
Company. On the working of their first half
year, a 15 per cent interim dividend was de-
clared, which seemed to justify the enormous
eaintal at which the company was taken over
lioii) the Bonieo tk^mpany, and .shares touched
08 per cent premium llic dividend for the
ill St year, ending August 1873, was 25 per
cent , for 1871, 20 per cent., and for 1875 10
per cent. Then came a change. The invest-
ing public had forgotten the efiect of the Port
Canning bubble, and the condition of the jute
in (Justly in 1872-73 seeming to offer n lietter

return than coal or tea, both of which had
just cnjo>e(l a boom, it was only necessary to
i^'sue a prospectus of a jute null to have all

the shares snairped up in tlie course of an after-
noon.

In 1872-73 three new companies were floated
locally—the Fort. Gloster, Budge Budge and
Sibpore, and two Home companies, the Champ-
cidiiy and Samnugger, all of which commenced
opeiations in 1874. In 1874-5 eight other
mills w'cre launched—the Howrah, Oriental
(now Union), Asiatic (now Soorah), Clive,

Bengal Pressing and Manufacturing Co. (now
the Bclhaghatta-iUiniagore branch mill),

Rustorajee (now the Central), Gauges (regis-

tered in England), and Hastings, owned by
Messrb Birlcmyre Bros , of Greenock fame

—

m all thirteen new companies, coming on all

of a heap and swelling the total looms from
1,2.50 up to 3,500. This was too much of a
strain for the now industry, and for the next
ten years all the imlls had a severe struggle.

The older ones all survived the ordeal, but
four of the new concerns—the Onental, the
Asiatic, the Bengal Pressing and Manufac-
turing Co and the Rustomjoe—became mori-
bund, to appear again later on under new names
and management. Fort Gloster also suffered

badiv.

Between 1875 and 1882 only one new mill

was put up This was Kamarhatty, promoted
by Alessrs Jardiue, Skinner A Co , which came
into bring in 1877, as the result of Dr. Barry’s
visit to Calcutta m 1876, when he transferred
the agency of the Gounpore Co. from Messrs.
Jardinc, Skinner A Co to his own firm. This
mill, together with additions made by some
of the other mills, brought the total looms
up to 5,150 in 1882 Bv the end of 1885 tbe
total was further augmented by the Hooghly,
Titaghur, Victoria and Kanknarrah mills,

bniiging the number of looms at work up to

6,700 From this period on to 1894 no new
mills came Into existence except the Calcutta
Twist Mill, with 2.460 spindles, since merged
into the WclJiiigton branch of the Champdany
Co Between 1896 and 1900 the following new
nulls were started —the Gordon Twist Mill

with 1,800 spindles (now acquired by Ariglo-

Indla), Ehardah, Gondolpara (French owned).
Alliance, Arathoon, Aiigio-India, Standard,
National, Delta (which absorbed the Seraj-

gungcl and the Kinnison. A lull of four yean
witnessed large extensions to the existing mills,

after which came the following scries of new
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mills, besides further heavy extensions—Dal*
housie, Alexandra, Kaihatl, Lawrence, Re*
liance, Belvedere Auckland, Kolvm and Korth-
brook.

Progress of the Industry.

The record of the jute industry may well be
said to be one of uninterrupted proj?re8S. The
following statement shews quinquennial aver-

ages from the earliest year for which complete

information is available with actuals for the last

flv< years ;
and the figures in brackets represent

the variations for each period, taking the average

of the quinquennium from 1879-80 to 1883-84

as 100 It will be seen that the number of

looms and spindles in operation has increased

to a very much larger extent than either #tho

number of mills at work or the amount of

nominal capital employed

.

Number (in thousands) of

Number of

mills at
work

1

Nominal
t'.apital (in

1
lakhs of Rs)

1

1

Persons 1

employed.
Looms Spindles.

1879-80 to 188,3-84 21 (100) 270 7 (100) 38 8 (100) 5*5 (100) 88 (100)
1884-85 to 1888-89 24 (114) 341 0(120) 52 7 (130) 7 (127) 1.38 4 (157)

1889-90 to 1893-94 20 (124) 402 0 (149) 04 3 (100) 8 .3 (151) 172 C (100)
1894-95 to 1898-99 31 (148) 522 1 (19.3) 80 7 (223) 11 7 (213) 244 8 (278)

1809-1900 to 1903-04 30 (171) 080 (251) 114 2 (204) 10 2 (295) 334 0 (.380)

1904-05 to 1908-09 40 (219) 900 (355) 105 (42.5) 24*8 4451) 510 5 (580)

1909-10 00 (280) 1,151 (425) 204 1 (520) 31*4 (571) 04.5 9 (734)
1910-11 58 (270) 1,150 (425) 210 4 (558) 33 1 (002) 082 5 (770)

1911-12 59 (281) 1,193 (441) 201 3 (.519) 32 9 (598) 077 5 (770)
1912-13 01 (290) 1,190 5 (442) 204 525) 34 (018) 708 7 (805)

1913-14 04 (.105) 1,309 21 (480) 210 3 (557) 30 (054) 744 3 (840)
1914-15 70 (J,J,{) 1,394 .3(515) 2.38.3 (014) ' 38 4 (098) 795*5 (904)

1915-10 70 (133) 1,330 (494) 254 1 (1)55) 39 9 (725) 812 4 (921)

The production of the mills has increased to a still greater extent. The following figures

shew the export of jute manufactures and the declared values for the qimiqueimial periods.
The combined value of gunny bags ard gnnnv-cloth exported by sea m 191 .n 4 m o\er
twenty-two times as great us the average xalue of the expoits in the perio.l 1879-80 to 1883-84.

Jute manufactures.

Gunny bags in

millions of
luiniber

Gunny cloths m
million of

yard',

Value in
lakhh of Rs.

1879-80 to 1883-84
i

.54*9 (100) 4 4 (100) 124 9 (100)
1884-85 to 1888-89 77 (140) 15 4 (350) 102 9 (130)

1889-90 to 1893-94 111 5 (203) 41 (992) 289
'*3

(232)
1894-95 to 1898-99 . 171 2 (312) 182 ( i,136) 518 (415)

1899-1900 to 1903-04 200 5 (370) 427 2 (9,709) 826 5 (002)
1904-05 to 1908-09 257*8 (409) 098 (15,864)

1

1,442 7 (1,154)

1909-10 i 304 4 (004) 940 1 (21,366) 1,709*6 (1,369)

mo-11
;

300 9 (057) 955 3 (21,711) 1,099 4 (1,301)

1911-12 289*9 4528) 871*5 (19,807) 1,000 8 (1,282)

1912-13 311*7 (508) 1,021*8 (23,22.3) 2,287*1 (1,831)

1913-14 368*8 (G72) 1,061*2 (24,118) 2,827*3 (2,264)

1914-15 397 0 (724) 1,057 3 (24,030) 2,582 (2,067)

1915-16 794*1 (1447) 1,102 3 (27,098) 3,707 8 (.3,041)
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Up to the last quinquennium the exports of
raw Jute were marked by increases from year
to year though the improvement was not so
rapid as in the case of manufactures. A slight

decrease in the exports occurred in 1909-10
as compared with the ilgurcs for the preceding
quinquennial period and a further decline m
191^11, but a marked recovery was made
in 1911-12 which was accentuated in 1912-13 :

—

Jute, raw, in

millions of cwt.

1879-80 1(^1883-84 . 7*5 (100)
1884-85 to 1888-89 . S 9 (119)
1889-90 to 1893-94 . 10 (133)
1894-95 to 1898-99 .. . 12*3 (104)
1899-1900 to 1903-04 12 7 (109)
1904-05 to 1908-09 . . 15-09 (201)

1909-

10. 14 0 (195)

1910-

11 12*7 (109)

1911-

12.. 10 2 (21Q)

1912-

13. 17 5 (233)
1913

-

14 .. . 15 4 (205 )

1914-

15 10-1 (135,
1915

-

16 12 (160 )

The price of raw Jute reached a very high
point in 1900-07, the rate being Jls 05 per bale ,

m 1907-08 it dropped to Rs 42 per bale, and
tlie fall was accentuated in 1908-09 and 1909-10,
the price having declined to 36 4 and Rs 31
per bale respectively. In 1910-11 the price

lose again to Ks 41-8-0, to Its 51-4-0 in 1911-12
and further to JRs 70-12-0 in 1913-14. The
following are the quiiiqueiimal average prices
per bale (400 pounds) of ordinary jute calculated
from the prices cuirent published by the Bengal
Ciiambcr of Commerce

;

1879-80 to 1883-8

1

1884-85 to 1888-89
1889-90 to 1893-94
1894-95 to 1898-99
1899-1900 to 1903-04
1904-05 to 1908-09

1909-

10..

1910-

11..

1911-

12..

1912-

13..
19.3-14

1914-

15..

1915-

10 .

Price of jute,

ordinary,

per bale of 400 Jbs.

Rs. a. p.
.. 23 8 0 (100)
..23 3 2 (99)

.. 32 6 6 (138)

. . 30 12 0 (131)

.. 32 1 7 (137)

.. 44 13 6 (191)

.. 31 0 0 (132)

.. 41 8 0 (177)

..51 4 0 (218)

.. 54 12 0 (233)
.. 76 12 0 (327)
.. 54 8 0 (232)

.. 48 4 0 (205)

The average prices of gunny cloth have
been as follows —

Price of Hessian cloth

lOJoz. 40" per 100 yds.

Rs. a. p.

1879-80 to 1883-84 . . . . 10 7 11 (100)
1884-85 to 1888-89 .. 8 0 7 (77)

1889-90 to 1893-94 .. 10 0 6 (99)

1879-80 to 1883-84 .

1884-85 to 1888-89
1889-90 to 1893-94
1894-95 to 1898-09
1899-1900 to 1903-04
1904-05 to 1908-09 .

1909-10 .

9 11 8 (93)
10 2 10 (97)
11 14 1 (112)

11 14 0(113)
10 6 0 (156)
17 0 0(162)
12 4 0 ( 117 )

20 10 0 (197)

The 1917 crop.—The final figures of outturn for tlietliree provinces workout as follows —

PitOVINCE

1017.

j

1010.

Difference.

Bengal (including Cootli Bcliar.*. . .
1

7,918,950
j

7,407 875 : 151,081

Biliar and Orissa (including Nepal) .
|

7.31,202 i

1

020,238 ^ 108,024

Assam . . .

j

221,116
1

* 255,740 —34,594

Total
.

1

8 904,364
j

8 379,853. { 524,511

PnoviNOE.
i

Area in acres
i

^

1917. 1916.
;

DifTercucc.

Bengal (including Gooch Behar) 2,412,427 2,383,562 +28,865

Bihar and Oiissa ... 223,272 224,037 —766

Assam •

.

94,000 * 95,100 —1,000

Total 2,729,699 2,702,699 -{-27,000

• Revised.
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The Jute Mills Association now one of
the moat Important, if not the most
important, of the bodies affiliated to the Bengal
Chamber of Commerce, was started under tbf

following circumstances :—In 1886 the exist*

ing mills, finding that, in spite of the constant
opening up of uew markets, working results
were not favourable, came to on agreement,
with the late 8. E. J. Clarke, Secretary to the
Chamber of Commerce, as trustee, to work
short time. The only mills which stood out
of this arrangement were the Hooghly and ’

Serajgunge. The first agreement, for six

months dating from 15th February 1886, was
subsequently renewed at intervals without
a break for five years up to February 15, 1891.
The state of the market at the time of the
renewals dictated the extent of the short time,
which varied throughout the five years be
tween 4 days a week, 0 days a fortnight and
5 days a week. Besides short time, 10 per
cent, of the sacking looms were shut down foi

a short period In 1800. An important featiire

of this agreement was a mutual undertaking
by the parties not to increase their spinning
power during the currency of the agreement,
only a few exceptions being made in the case
of a few Incomplete new mills.

The officials of the Association are .— ,

Chairman

:

Mr. A, R Murray. '

Members of Committee

:

The Hon Sir Archy
Blrkmyrc, Mr ll K. Hall, Mr H M. Peat,
.Old Mr. G F. Rose.

Working days.—VVith the introduction of
the electric light into the mills m 1896, the
working day was increased to 15 hours, Satur-
days included, which involved an additional
amount of cleaning and repairing work on
Sundays. In order to minimise this Sunday
work and give them a free Simdav, an agita-

tion was got up m 1897 by the Mill European
assistants to have the engines stopped at 2
or 3 p.m. on Saturdays. The local Goveni-
ment took the matter up, but their action
went no further than applying moral suasion,
hacked by a somewhat half-hearted threat
The Mill Association held meetings to consider
the question and the members were practi-
cally agreed as to the utility of early closing
on Saturdays, but, more suo. could not trust
themselves to carry it out without legislation.

Unfortunately the Government of india re-

fused to sanction the passing of a Resolution by
the provincial Goveniment under the Factory
Act and the matter was dropped. Only a year
or two ago the Jute Mills Association in des-
pair brought out an American business expert,
Mr. J. n. Parks, to advise them on the iiossi

bility of forming a jute trust with a view to
oxorcisiDg some control over the production
and price of jute. Mr. Parks eame, and w'rote

a report which the Association promptly
pigeon-holed because the slump was over and
the demand was so prodigious that there was
no need to worry about the price of jute.

An Association, styled the European Jute
Dealers Association, has lately been formed
in Calcutta to promote and to guard the com-
mon interests of its members as dealers in jute
for local consumption. The members are
balers and brokers of jute for sale to the jute

millsm and around Calcutta, Committee:

—

Mr. R. L B Gall, Chairman^ VfembiT- :—Messrs.
G. S. ^Uexander, P. E Suttie, G. Morgan,
C. D. Stewart, and A. Tosh.

Effects of the War.—The official review
of the Trade of India in 1916-17 says*—The
value of the exports of raw jute Increased in

1916-17 by nearly Rs. 65 lakhs to Rs. ri‘620
lakhs. The quantity exported, however, wa^
less than in the picccding year. The estimated
yield oi the ciop was 12 per cent above that
of the previous ^ea^, viz., 1,490,000 tons oi

8,340,000 bales. 6\«ing to the lack -J tonnagi
and other abnormal circumstances brought
about by the war, the quantity exported was
10 per cent, below that of the previous yeai
Of the consumers the United Kingdom and
Italy took less, while the United States, France
(mainly via Dunkirk), Russia {ma Vladivostok)
and Brazil took greater quantities. There
were, of course, no export'* to enemy countries
which, took more than 27 per cent in the five

years ending 1913-14, the pre-war year. Thi‘

increase In the value accompanied bv a decrease
in the volume of exports was due to the ver\
high range of puces during the months of
September, October, November and December.
Towards the close of the >ear under review
prices steadily declined, and have since gone
still lower.

Jute Manufactures—The value of thi’

exports now approximates to Rs 42 crores
In spite oi the war with Its attendant difficulties

ol ireight and finance, the exports of gunn>
cloth showed an incr< ase of Rs. 241 lakh- ot

which Rs 103 lakhs were due to highei
prices and Rs. 78 lakhs to an increase in the
volume oi exports. Theic were also an increase
of Rs 118 lakhs in the value of gunny bags
cxport.ed The number ol bags shipped in-

creased while the weight decreased, sand bags
for war purposes being lighter than the oidinary
bags for transporting grain Exports to Aus-
tralia in 1916-17 were a record. The United
Kingdom with Austiaha took more than half
of the number of bags exported while the
United States took more than half of the
quantity of cloth exported.

There were 74 mills at work throughout the
year with 39,697 looms and 824,315 spindles.
The number of persons employed was 262,552.
There were no difficulties as regards the supply
of labour Four new mills came into existence.
It is improbable that these, with one exception,
can begin manufactunng to any extent until

after the war.

Hemp and Jute Substitutes.
Experiments have been made during the last

few years by the Agricultural Dcpartniint ot
the Govt rnmeut of India with the Deccau hemp
plant {Hibucas cannabinus), which yields a fibre

very similar to jute. As a result, a new variety
of the plant, known as Type 8, has been ob-
tained, which It is DOW proposed to Introduce
into sevt ral parts of India, and, as a begtniiing,
the variety is to be grown on a number of es-
tates In Bihar. A sample of the fibre prewred
from this varii ty by the usual methods of ret-
ting was 10 ft. to 12 ft. long, of an exceptionally
light colour, well cleaned, and of good strength.
It was valued at £18 per ton with Blmlipatam
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jute at £12 10s., and Bengal first mark jute at
£17 per ton. Deccan hemp has been grown
fairly extensively in Bombay, the Ctmtral
Provinces, and Madras, where it is used for ropes
and cordage and also for the manufacture of a
coarse sackcloth A valuable feature of the
plant is its suitability for cultivation in such
part^of India as arc not suitable for jute.

Prior to the war, the United Kingdom’s re-
quirements of hemp were mainly supplied by
the following countries in order of imjxirtance .

—

the Philippine Islands, New Zealand, India,
Jtussia, Itjjly and Germany The opinion ap-
pears to be hold that the effect, of the war will be
to cause Very considerable changes in the cha-
racter of the fibre market There will probably
be labour diihculties, it is thought, in the prepa-
ration of the hemp crops of Russia and Hun gary,
and it IS not unli kely that the world will look to
countries such as India for the supply of fibres

which may be used as substitutes for the Euro -

1

jx-an varieties oi hemp 'J'here can be no doubt
tlmt one of the early e Beets of the war wa',

to firm up hemp prie« s A' f ir as Indian hemp
concerned, values were iH'rsistf'iitly deprecuti d

during the first six months of 1914 owing tc
large stocks held

;
but the clovure of the Riusiai

licmp mark< t on the outbr< ak of war resulted
lua marked improvement m values, and there
was a keen demuud and a considerable nsc in
price.

Government Scheme of Buying.

Towards the end of August 191fi, it became
known that an arrangement had b('en made by
the Home Government under which Messrs
Halil Brothers liad been entrusted with the pur-
chase of raw jute for Dundee mills making war
bags. That is to say all the war bags and jute
textiles being manufactured for Government bv
the Jute mills in Diuidee were to be made from
jute which would be supplied by Messrs. Ralli
Brothers’ Calcutta office. By HiIh airangement
practically half the entire (aleutta to Dundee
jute trade was taken out of the hands of a group
of ol t established all-British firms and handed

over to Messrs. Balij Bros. What this really
meant was that Messrs. Ball] Bros., who in 1915
only shipped 134,000 bales to Dundee as against
approximately lOji lakhs of bales by British
firms (these figures are based on the generally
accepted estimate that Dundee takes 12 lakhs
of bales a year) would in ]016 be given Dundee
business to the extent of at least 5,00,000 bales

The scheme was severely criticised in Calcutta
and in the Pi ess both in India and England,
and the Anehor-Brockl(*bank Line refused to
carry Jute for Government unless the Govern*
mciit Buying Agency was in the liands of a
purely Britidi firm. But it was not until the
end of October, after strong representations by
the Government of India and tlie Secretary of
State, that the contract was cancelled.

The new jute Scheme—It was then made
known that the War Contracts JVpartraent,
w'hich had made the contract in the first place
without consulting the Govemmc'ut of India,
had accepit'd under certain conditions a scheme
.»ubniitted by the Government ol India on be-
half of certain responsible British firms. This
scheme provides for supplying the full amount
of Jute required lor military purposes on similar
terms to ^hose previously arranged with Ralli
Brothirs. A Jute Commissioner was to be ap-
pointed in India to supiTVise the purcliases of
the various firms, and, by inspi'ction of their
accounts and supiTVision of their non-Govem-
ment purchases, to secure that they are not
unduly favouring private business They are to
charge for their own balings only actual net
c'^st, p/us establishment charges directly con-
cerned with work of the press house. They are
further to undertake to buy marks other than
their own baling at prices not higher than jute
of their own baling The War Office will cable
direct to the Jute Commissioner from time to
time the quantity and grades to be purchased
through the agent firms, to wliom allotments
will be made by the Commissioner so far as
po3-.]blc on the basis of their previous Dundee
business.
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Hydro-Electric Development.

India promKes to Im' ono oi the loadiiifi roiin-

trn*8 ol llu' world lu Tt'gard to tin devt loimn nt

of hydro-i loctrir po\V( r and grc at stride s m this

eliroction hav» alri‘ 4ul\ hce u iua(l<> India not
only spcn.dlj hinls itself to profeots of th«

kind, but pen inptorilv «h>TnniMls them nnsip
motive powei IS one ot tlie s» ( n ts ol suei i sstu!

industrial di xelopiuent and tin fa\ourabk
initial (onditioris eauseel by the war, the
cnthuBiasni for industrial d( vcloptiu nt whnli lias

s« ized inailv all ( lass( s of (din.itrd Indi.tns

and tlu‘ s])(‘eial attention vlinli tin* (ireiiin-

staiiecs ot tin* war U.i\t eomiiolled (lOMrniuent
to direct towaids tin* seientilK utilisation

of Indian iiatuial resources all point to a rapid
growth of industrial (‘ute'rprise* in all parts of
India w’lthin tin* iH'\t ti‘W' years In(h‘e*el, tin

pro(e*ss, for w'hich sound founei<itions had been
laid before* the* war, is now' rajiielh under wvi\

India is sevi'rdy handieajiped eomfiare d with
other lands as re'garels the generation oi jiowe'r

by the eousimiption ol tvie*!, eoai or oil Tlu*se
eotntuodit M'S are all elitheiilt to obtain, and
eostly in Indhi e\( e'pt Ml a lew t.uouied an as
Coal supplies, tor example*, are* (hie'tly ((‘iitied

111 Bengal and Chot i ISagpur anel the eost ol
transyioii is he*a\\ Water powvr and its

trariHrnissiou hv e li'etiie it\ ottn, on the other
hand, immensi possibilities, both as ngards
the quant it \ a\ailable* and the* <heapiH*ss at
which the jiinvei (an be renelereel, in all paits
of India,

Wttt(*r powe'r sehe*mes, jmie anel simyile, aie
genorallv elifluiilt in Inella, because the* powir
iieedh to be eontinuoiis, while the rainlall is onh
during a stuall fKirtion ol the year JVreiinial
rivers wuth siitlicieiit wat(*i thioughout the \tai
are practualh non-i xistent in Inelia Bater,
thoreloie, must bi stoiedlorusi duiiiig the dry
season. J''avoiiiable siti's lor thisc xist in inaiij
jiarts in the* mountainous and hilly legions
wliere the he*aMest rainlalls occui \iud tiu
yirogress alr(*aelv made in utilising suc*li op-
yiortuiuties h\ tin* che*tiie*aj transmission ot
power afforels liigh e ne eui!ag(*ment lor the
luture Further, h^dr^)-ele<tlu scheme's can
Irequeiith be asscuiateci with iiiiiKirtant irriga-

tion jirojeets, the water b(*ing lirst us< d to
drive the tiirhincs at the generating stations
and thc‘11 dislrihutcd the In liK Water
as was yiointed out iii an iiitere stiug ykipu on
the subject pri'sc'iited last autumn to the Indian
Industrial Commission h\ .Mr ]{ Ji Jen mi,
C I.E., M. Inst C E , lateh in the Irrigation
Branch ol the Bombay Public yNorksDejiauuu nt
and now engaged in the Tata’s Ilvdio- Elec trie

Workbin Westc'rn India, “can hehtoudin tin*

country at a third or a quarter of the <*ost whu h
there would be in other countiies This is not
merely on account of the cheaper labour, winch
would be the chief reason in an earthen dam, but
in masonry or concrete dams. It is also because
we do not use cement, which, for some reason
not well-known to me, is generally deemed
t ssential elvsewiicro, though it cannot really be
bO buitable.”

Bombay Hydro-Electric Works.
The greatobt w’atcr-pow'er undertakings in

India—and in some rc'spects the greatest in the
wmrld—are the* I’ata hydro-elc*ctric* sehc^mes
leccntlv brought to fruition, and constantly
uncle rgoirig exjxinsion, for the suppj,y of powei
111 the city of liombay Bombay is alter Eondoii
the most populous citv in thc*“ British Empire
and it 18 the largest maiiiifactiiring town in Asia
Its cotton nulls and othc'r lactones use o\ei
10(1,000 horse powe r ot meeliaiiieal energy and
until a V(‘ar or tw'o ago this was almost entirely
provided by stc'am, gcni'ratecl by coal coming
from a distance—mostl\ Bengal The Tata
Hvclro-EIc'etric Pow'cr Scheme* now’ an aecom-
plislie el fact, marked one* ot the big steps forw'ard
made by India m the history oi its Industrial
ch*V( loiimc'ut It w*as the* product of the fertile

brain of Mr David Ciostling, one of the well
known characte rs ol Bombay, a little o\er a
decade* ago The* exeeptioii.ij position of the*

W(st«*iii Eliats, whie'h rise* 2, ()()() feet from
st'a-le\(l within a Mry shoit distance of the
Arabian Sea and iorei the monsoon as it sweepb
to land, to lireak into torre ntiaJ ram at the*

mountain passes w’as taken full aeUantage ol,

and the* table hinds btliind the Ghats form a
mugniheent eatclmmiii area ioeonserye* this
heayy rainlall In Mr Gostling jiressed the
sehe*me on the attc'Titioii oi Mi Jamsetji Tata
lor y r*ars, and wuth i>crse\eTance collected data
winch he' laid before th.it piom-er of the larger
imliistriesiu India lie summoiu'd the aid oi
exiieits from England to in vestigate the plan.
The scheme yeas lully coiisuliTc'd lor six long
yt*ais Me anyvhile both Mr ,r N Tata and Mi
DaMcl Gosthng passed awviy, but the sons of the
lormer continued the work of their father and
on .Mr Gostling’s chath, Mr It B Joyner’s
aid was sought to Avork out the Hydraulic
side ul the undci taking

The sell! liu comple ted, a syndicate seeiircd
llieli*’ ' treun Governtuent and an endoaAOur
w'.is m ' to enlist the siijipoit ol linaneiers oi
Faujand wlio tru'd to impose terms yvhich were'
notaeee ptahle*. Me an while , the* attention ot Sir
(h'OTgi Clarke (now* Lord hydenhaiu), then
(hiveinor ot BoiuL)a\, anel an engmeer ot
ell•^tmctlem lulnsclf wascliawn to the seheme*.
i’Ue interest shown b\ him dicw tliV attention
ol [ndian Chiels m the l*ie*sKh'nc‘A of Bombay
and outside It to its possibilities, funds tloy\ed

111 anel a eomihiny yvitli an initial capital ot
IjT.'kOOjOOO Biipees y\as started

The hyclro-c'leetnc engineering works in
eoniu'ction w'lth the project are situated at and
about Lonavia abo\e the Bhor Ghat. The
rainlall is ston'd in three lakes at Lonavla,
Walw*han, Shuawta whence it is conveyed in
masonry canals to the forebay or receiving
reservoir The power-house is at Khopoli,
at the foot of the Ghats, whither the stored
yvater is conveyed through pipes, the fall being
one of 1,725 feet. In falling from this height
the w’liter develops a pressure of 750 lbs. per
sepiare inch and with this iorce drives the
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turbines or water wheels. The scheme was
originally restricted to 30,000 Electiical horse
power, but the Company, in \jew of the increas-
ing demand for power from the Bombay mills,

decided to extend the works bv building the
Shirawta Dam and i-,su('d further Share's bung-
ing the capital to 11-, {00,00,000, the eaikieityj

of thu scheme being inerea'^ed to more than
|

40.000 elect neal hoise power Issued Capital

7 percent ]*ietcrcnc( 8 73r> shares iul)> j^aidand
Ordinary 18,000, out ol whuh 10 000 are lull\

jmid and 8,000 n< w shai< s, on which Its 400
ha\e laen lalh'diip 'riiert is alsoa J)i bentiin

,

Loan of Us*8.") lakhs Tin* uoiks wt K' form.dh
j

opened by 11 11 the (;o^ernnl oi |{omba^ on
j

the 8th Keltniau 191 At present then an
altogether ‘{() mills with biotois ot th*' aggn‘-l
gate li II J* ol to 000 in si‘iM( e In addition

j

to the cotton ami Hour mills which hi\e lon-j
tracti'il to take siipiiK liom tin* C'omjiariA’ toi .

a period often v<*ais,<h( Comik'in v Imm ciitcicd i

into a contract with tlie Botul>a^ Llectiic,
Supply and Tramw.us (‘oiniiaiiv. Limited,

,

lor energ\ required bj, tlu m lor two ol tlien i

sub-statioiis and the neia ss.irv jdaiit hw om
)

of these has been ordered Thi'n n main manv I

prospective bmersol electrual em rgv .ind tin !

completion of the (ompanv’s tnll sdieiiu vill 1

not siitlici' for all such dem.mds Jit side s tlu '

liombav cotton mills wliidi alone w'ould n quin i

about 100,000 horse powei, tin le an, loi

instanci., tramwavs with iiossibilitn s of i

huburban i xteiisions. 'I'he probabli lutun 1

demand is roughly istiinated at about
100.000 n P.

Invt'sl igations witlia \nw' to d< veloinng the
eh'ctrical siqiplv led to tin* disioxuy of a
highh prommng wafii storage site in the
\allev ot tin- Aiidfim JLxei, situati d mar tin*

juosent l.iki s \ sdnnn* vxas inepand. to be
carried out b\ a scjiaiate (omiianv and ]Ho*

j

vidiiig foi holding np tin Andlua Hntr by a'
Dam, ,il)0n 1 a thud of a tuile long and fed '

high, at 'rokxrwadi This dam will hold up a
'

lake neaily twehi miles long fht inilln i end
|

oi W’liidi apjiioafln'd iJn brink of tin Chats at l

Khand iii re, a tiiiim l a mile and a ipjailiii
long, will tan\ tin wall i to tin suige diambi r

'

wheiK e it will ( iit( 1 tin jiipi s loi .i vtitnal'
drop of aliout I 750 1* d, to tin gmit rating
station at Bhixpnri, about 17 mih s fmm tin

gen<*rating sfalion .it IvTiopnli 'I’lu sdu nn
is (hsigmd to >nld 100 OOO hojs«‘ ]iowtiinits'
full d( \elopmciil A m w’ (omiKiin t<» oper.iti

the sdii me was iojlued on tin list Aniiiist

1910, with an initial capit.il ot Its 2, Jo oo OOO
di\ ided ml (•] (,0,000 Oidlnan slinnsoi Hs t opp
( Mch and .5,000 Pidt leiu t span s ot Us Loop
e.icli, t Ills In iiig t In \ndlir.i ^ .illev l*ow» r Siijiplv i

(‘omp.in\, Limited This Coiiijiaiiy will ])i\

aiinn.in> to tin I’at.i il vdro-J]l( ( trie Powei '

supply Comiianv 1 5 ])ei ( cut uj»on tin- ]jroiits

(.ilM'r making k rtain deductions), oi a -um oj
i

Jis. .50,000 xxlinln \ei shall In* the laig, r sum,
the intention being that the m W' companv
shall jkU annually to the T.ita Jlvdro-Lh ctrn
Pow’er Supply C’omp.ui\ a iniuimum sum oi
Ks. .50,000 The art.as intended to be suppind
by this Company are the towm and island ot
Bombay and the Suburban Municipalities oi
Bandra and Kurla The Hydraulic Works
consisting of the Dam, the TTinind and the
Pipe Liucfa, have already been commenced and

I have shown out' season’s satisfactory progress
It Is estimated that power will be available to
its customer*', if w’ar conditions do not unduh
delay matters before the end ol 1920. The

I transmission Iini* will carry current under .i

pussun of 100,000 volth During construction
interest will he iiaid on capital at f per cent,
from ea flit al account

Mysore Installation.

The first hvdio-eleetiie scheme nndertakeii
in India Ol. indeed, iidlie JC.ist, was thnt on tin-
Ki\( r (‘ainmv in ^Ivsoie State, whu'h was
iiiaugiiiated, with getieiatiiig wmks .it Siva^ji-
miulram, in 1902 'I’hi (aiiveiy uses in tin
Jtiitish distiut ol Cooig, ami flow's ught aeioss
Mvsoie 'Du' In,si object with wiiieli theinstal-
lalion wasumit rtaki ii was tin* siipplx ol jiowei
to the goldlli Ids at Kolai 'These .ire 92 inile.s

(iKtiint liom Sixasamndiani ami foT 11 loiigiinn
this w.is tJie longest <deetrje.iI power fr.tnsiiirs-
sionlinein Ihe woild Ciirienl is .ilso sent to
llangdoK, 59 mjh's aw.rv wlnm rt is used toi
both mdiistiuil .ind lighting jiiirposes.

din- follow'iiig table shows (lie giowth of tin
sehemesimi it s in.iiigui.itioii tiiti < n veais .igo,
tin hgun s haxing been fikued at our disposal
bvthe jiKsdit Cliiet Kid final Liigiiiei'i with
tin Mvson* Covi innn nt Mi S <; 1 orbes .

—

j HI* Total
1 list allaf Kill

I

('ap.i(it\
'

i‘*02 .. .
'

(,,000
j

(,,000
. . 5,000 I If,009
.. . 2 000 1 {,000
.. . Looo 17,000
.. . t.ooo 21,000

Tin total i.ifMdtv ol tin* Six.is.inunlram
installation, .ilti r tin eomjilition ot soim ijii-
provtmenls miw in hand, will bt 22 ,(1,50 h p
.iml it is ( st im.d I (I tbit an < \]>i mlit me ot
apjiioximali h Us l, lakhs on mwdinikals
ami (lianmls joj hading w.iti i liom tin* ('.ui
v(i\ would ( ii.ibli this to lit im le.isetl to :{0,0()0m t h ]i This w'oiild bt the maximum oht.un-
abh with tin w.dt i whnh tin C.uivt i\ atlouls
.iml, tin It loit , with tin iiiimln'r ot (<insumt i^
l.nge.ind small i.ipnllx im rt .ising, tin iidcssitx
ol a (ompitith in w' install.d ion i Ist where, to
In opiiatdl III ]).ir.dl< I with or si p.ii.jt(]\ irotn
that at Sivas.imndia/ii, Jias hei n ri(ogt)j'-dl
Iwo projdts o9t r fhoiisilxts Tin tird
would in\oI\t tile ust ot tin Uiver Shinish.i, .i

tiibiitarx ot tin CaiiM i\ wlinli li.d M.itiii.il
hills, ami tin bceoiid, known .is tin Mek.ul.itii
pioj. et would ha\( its fiowd hoiis( on tin

2.5 mills diiw n-nvt 1 irnm Sixasii-
mmliam and jUst witliin tin hoidi is ol

I

St.ite, adj.aeiiit to f In M.hIms Pn suit m \ Tin
In ad of watd ax.iil.ihit .it ,Sa 'isamiidiam i-,

400 feet, th.it on tin sJnnislia o18 id t nek,
which w'onld gi nei.Ut :9 500 e h p At Meka-
datu the Cam I ry runs in rapids and a dam ami
a channel 20 OOO lied long with a 22^ feet bed
W'ould be necessarv Theu would “be three
generating units, each giving .an output oi
4,000 (' Ii f) T’ntiire extensions Melding an
additional 8,000 h p could be made.
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Works in Kashmir.—A Bchcxne of much plant boing Installed within it. Two trans-

importance from its size, but more interest- mission lines run side by side as far as Baramulln,
ing because of the developments that may 21 miles di-.tant, at which point one terminate‘^

be expected from It than for the part which its The other continues to Srinagar, a further 34
current supply already plays in the life of the miles The installation at Baramulla was
countryside, is one installed a few years ago originally utilised for three floating dredgers
by the Kashmir Durbar, utili4ng the Rivir and two floating derrick'-, for dredging the river

Jhelum, near Baramulla, which lies thirty- and draining the swampy countryside and
four miles north-W( st of Srinagar Tlie hiad- rendering it available lor cultivation, but thet-e

works of the Jhelum power iu'-tallation ari operations have temporarily been curtailed,

situated six and a half miles from the pow( r ' so that only one dredg< r is now in operation
house and the main connection lx tween tin i The ligliting of Baramulla has lately been taken
two Is a great timbe r flume These W’orks and i

in hand with sati factory results rand it i--

the forebay at tin delivery end oi tlie flumt ha\e
i
expected that the lighting demand will rapidh

a capacity for carrying water suthcient for tin ' increase and tliat a small demand for poW( r will

generation of 20 .00 ( 1

" eh e trical horse jiowir soon spring up At Srinagar, the line terminates
Four pipes (i(J0 l<‘<‘t long lead from the forelwj i at the State silk factor3% where current is sup-
to the pow'er house, and irom forebay to water-

j
plied not only for driving machinery and foi

wheel there is an elh ctiye In ad of 395 f(*et lighting, but for lieating The greater part oi

There arc lour vertical wate rwdn els, each Srinagar city is now electrically lighted and
coupled on the same shaft to a 1,000 k w , during the jjast year a motor load of over 100
3-pha8e, 2,300 volt, 2.5-p(‘riod generator running k vv luis been connected wuth the mains, motors
at 600 r p m , and each unit is capable of taking being hired out to consumers by the Electrical

a 25 per cent overload, which tin* geru'rator Departmt nt This step w^as taken with a vn‘W
end is guaranteed to maintain with safety lor to educating the people in the use oi elcctri<

two hours. The power house is of sufficient power and it has been entirely successful,
capacity to allow of 15,000 kw. generating

FACTORIES INSPECTED UNDER THE FACTORY ACT IN 1915.

Number of
1‘ actorics
working

and liable

Average
Number of

Number of

Persons

1dumber of Accident
llcportcd.

s

Provinck. Hand" convictM

to be
Inspected.

employed
daily

for breach
of Act. Fatal Serious Minor. Total.

Bengal 3,78,235 42 448 803 1,293

Bihar and Orissa 49 31,199 11 99 409 519

United Provinces 221 64,270

*’**0

4 91 458 553

Punjab fS7 29,720 7 0 21 107 194

North-West Frontier 4 610 ....
Province. i

1*

”
’

1

Burma 480 06,352
1

14
i

22 121 310 459

Central Piovinccs and
j

450 48,810
ji !

2 58 157 217
Berar. '1

Madras 417
1

84,419 1 1C 1 5 16 319 340

Bombay < 786 2 80,566 20
i

21 67 1,682 1,770

Assam 16 2,821
,

1

1

t

1 1 2

Ajmer-Merwaia
l

1

14,303

j

••••
!

o 1 95 98

Delhi 16 2,866
1 !

1 —
1

.... 7 7

Total in 1914 .. 3,027 1,004,106
I

97 115 923 4,414 6,462
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Silk.

Id the early days of the East India Company
the Indian Silk trade prospered greatly, and
various sub-tropical races of the Silkworm
were introduced. But the trade gradually
decli^d for the following reasons :

—

In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries
India’s chief competitor in the silk trade was
the Levant Company. Successful efforts, how-
ever, were made to acclimatise in Europe one
or two rays of a temperate worm, procured
from China and Japan. When sericulture
became part of the agriculture of France and
Italy, a quality of silk was produced cntiiely
different from that of India and Turkey, and
its appearance created a new demand and
organized new markets.

All subsequent experience seems to have
established the belief that the plains of India,
or at all events of Bengal, are never likely to
produce silk that could compete with this new
industry. On the lower hills of Northern India,
on the other hand, a fair amount of success has
been attained with this (to India) new worm,
as, for example, in Dehra Dun and Kashmir.
In Manipur, it would appear probable that
Bomb^tz mori, possibly obtained fiom China,
tias been reared for centuries The caprice of
fashion has, from time to time, powerfully
modified the Indian silk trade The special
properties of the korah silk were formerly much
appreciated but the demand for them has now
declined. This circum.stance, together with
defective systems of rearing and of hand-
reeling and weaving, accounts largely for the
present depression in the mulberry silk trade
of India.

Mulberry-feeding worms.—Sir George
Watt states that in no other country docs the
necessity exist so prcssingly as in India to treat
the subj ct of silk and tlie silk industries under
two sections, viz , Bombycidae, the domesticated
or mulberry-feeding silk worms, and Saturniidae,
tiie wild or non-mulberry-feeding worms In
India the mulberry worm (Bombyx Mon) has
been systematically reared for many centurH*8,
there being six chief forms of it In the tem-
perate tracts of India various forms of Moms
alba, (the mulberry of the European silk-pro-
ducing countries), are grown specially as food
for the silkworm. This is the case in many
parts of the plains of Northern India, Baluchis-
tan, Afghanistan, Kashmir, and along the
Himalaya at altitudes up to 11,000 feet The
other specif even more largely grown for the
Indian silkworm is M. iruhea of which there
are many distinctive varieties or races This
is the most common mulberry of Bengal and
Assam as also of tue Nilgiri hills

India has three well-known purely indigenous
silkworms : the tasar, the mvga and the m
The first Is widely distributed on the lower hills,

more especially thrsc of the great central table-
land, and feeds on several jungle trees. The
second is confined to Assam and Eastern Bengal,
and feeds on a laurel. The third exists In a
state of semi-domestication, being reared on
the castor-oil plant. From an art point of view
the muga silk is the most interesting and attrac-
tive, and the cocoon can be reeled readily. The
ers silk, on the other hand, is so extremely

difficult to reel that it is nearly always carded
and spun—an art which was practise in the
Khasi Hills of Assam long before It was thought
of in Europe

Experiments and results.—Numerous ex-
periments have been made with a view to
improving sericulture In India French and
other experts are agreed that one of the causes
of the decline of the silk industry in India has
been the prevalence of diseases and parasites

among the worms, the most prevalent disease

being pebrine. M. Lafont, who has conducted
I experiments in cross breeding, believes that

I
improvement in the crops will be obtained as

i soon as the fight against pebrine and other

!
diseases of the w'orms is taken up vigorously
by the pioducers of seed and the rearers of

' worms, while improvement in the quality of

{

the cocoons will be obtained by rearing various

,

race's, pun and cross breds.

1 In Kaslimir and Mysore satisfactory results

1 have bi'cn obtained In the former Stati*
‘ sericulture has been fostered on approved
* European principles with Italian icelinsr machi-
nery, seed being imported annually on a large

scale. In 1807 in Mysore Mr Tata, after

selecting a plantation and site for rearing houses,
sent to Japan for a Superintendent and trained
operatives. The Mysore authorities have made
a grant of Ks. 3,000 a year to the Tata farm
in return for Instruction given to the people of

Mysore in Japanese methods of growing the
mulberry and rearing the insects. The products
of the Mysore State are exported to foreign

countries from Madras. The work of the
Salvation Army is also noteworthy in various
parts of India. They have furnished experts,

encouraged the planting of mulberry trees,

aud subsidised several silk schools The draft

prosiJcctus has been issued of a silk farm and
institute to be started at Simla under the
auspici'S of the Salvation Army Tlin Licut.-

Governor of the Punjab has pi'rmitted the
school to be called after his name, and the
Punjab Government Is making a grant of Bs
J,000 this year towards the expenses. Sli

Dorabji Tata has also madi' a donation of

Rs 1,000 The Bengal Silk Committee under
the guidance of some French expi'rts have con-
ducted cross-breeding expenmeLits with a view
to establish a multivoltinc hybrid of European
quality Then is a Government sericultural

farm at Borhampore, where, it is said, a pun
white multl-voltlne of silk worm is reared.

The results of the Br'ugal Committee’s labours
may be summed up as follows : thc' only reallv

effective method of df'aling with the problem
is to work up gnwiually to a point at which
the whole of the seed cocoon necessary

for the province will be supplied to rearers

under Government 8upervi«[on, and to esta-

blish grmlnally a sufficient number of large

nurseries throughout the silk districts of the
province.

In 1915 there was issued by the Agricultural

Research Institute, Pusa, a Bulletin (No, 48 of

1916)eiititl(d “ Firht R<*port on the ExperlrnentR

carried out at Pu»a to improve the Mulberry
Silk Industry.” In a short Prefatory note
Mr. Balnbrigge Fletcher (Imperial Entomo-
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loglst) explains that the object of the Bulletin

is to place on record some of the more important
experiments whicdi were commeneid at l*usa

in the year 1010 and have since been carrud
on in th(‘ endeavour to fix a supe rior mnltivoltine
race of the JMulbc rry Silkworm which winild not
degenerate and which would yndd silk bett< r

both in quality and outturn than that supplnd
by the multivoltine races which are reand at
present.

Central Nurseries— Fhe report of the
Agricultural Department, iW'ngal, lor the year
ending June 00, 1910, gives an at count ol a
scheme which has been diwised with the objc'ct

of reclaiming the silk industry The aim ol

the scheme is gradually to establish throughoui
the Bilkdistrnts a siifheient mirnber ol central

nurseries with reaiing houses and thus enable
the whole ol the seed eoeoons reijuired in the
province to be suppliwl under (Government
hupervislon. It is believed that this is the
only really clleetivi' method of dealing with
the problem. A numbei of the existing smaller
nurseries were closed dutiug 1010 and others
are being converted into enlarged and improved
central nurseries with rearing houses complete
The ultimate sucetvss ol tin* scheme dtpemK
largely on th(‘ willingness ol the reaiera to pay
an adequate price tor pure seed.

A paniphh t was pnblislu dm 191 f». liy jVli 31

provision of two small pulleys to the ordinary

I

Bengal type of reeling machine, superior thread

I

can be obtained, the cost of the extra apparatus
I
is mendy nominal (five or six annas per machine).

[

whilst the suitability ol the* machine for cottage
workei.s is niaintaimd By attiiition to such

! simple points as the stifling and storage of

I

eoeoons and the temperature and quality the

j

w'ab r used in the jeeling pans, great improve-

I

ments can be effeeted in most silk centres in
I Jlt'ngal and othi r districts

Exports of Silk —As a result of the war
the«-ia<ide has show'i d in some degree signs

' of revnal from its di'cadent condition, both as
regarels its volume and value The value of
<'X]K)rts during 19jr)-l(> improved by lls. TJ
l.ikh‘> to Its 275 lakhs, of wdiieh raw silkaeeoun-
fed tor Its 21 lakhs In D)ir,.37 the total
cxt*ortsrosi to Its .'>4,' lakhs

'The export of silk manufactures in 1910-17
W'as valued at Its .'>,4 3,000

Imperial Silk Specialist.—^At the end
of 19ir> it was (li'Cided that the first step to bo
taken to i(‘vive the silk industry should be the
emplovment of a ((Ualified (*\pcrt who, after

a caielul study ol the (ouditions not only in

India but in othiT silk-i)rodiieing countries,
will fornnil.iti* leeonimendations tor tin* con-
sideration of (iovernmi’iit With the aiiprov.il

I
ol the Si*( rotary ot State, Mr. H. Maxwell

N. Do, Serieultural Ashislaiit at Tiisa, W')ii< li ' lii'troy, tormeily Imperial Lntoinologist and
contains pracinivl hints on mipiOMd iu< thods

|

now I’lohssor at tin* Imperial College ot Bciciice

which arc r( < oiuiiieuded to bo Used for reeling and 'Pedmology, South Kensington, was ap-
miilberry silk in Bengal and otln r silk prodii- pointed to the ttmjiorary post of Imperial
cing distiiets It has be<'n loiind that, by tlu I Silk Speiialist

Indigo.
Indigo dyes are obtained from the Indigofera,

a genus of I/egumiiiosae which compris<\s sonu*
800 species, distiibuted throughout the tropical
and warm tcmiierate regions of the globe,
India having about 40 Western India may
be described as the headquarters of the siiecies,

so far as India is com eriied, 25 being peculiar
to that ITesidency. On the east(*rn side ot
India, in Bihar, Bengal, Assam and Burma,
there is a maiked decrease in tlie number ol
species but a visible iiieiease in tlie prevalence
of those that are met w ilh

There is evidence that v\hen Europeans first

began to export the dye Irom India, it was
procured fiom the Western rresuieney and
shipped fiom t^urut It was (umed by the
Portuguese to Li.'>bon ami sold b> them to tin
dyers ot Holland, and it was tlie desire to
obtain a more ample suppl> of d>i' stull that led

;

to the lormatioa ol tlie Dutih East India
Company and so to the oveithiow ol the
Portuguese supremacy in the E.ist Opposi-
tion to indigo in 17th century Ihirope was
keen owing to its interference with the w'oad
industry, but it was competition to obtain
indigo from other sources than India that led ,

to the first decline of the Indian indigo industrj . i

la the middle of the eighteenth century, wdien i

the cultivation of indigo in the West Indies had
been given up—partly on account of the high
duties imposed upon it and partly because sugar
and coffee were found to be more profitable—
the industry was revived m India, and, os one

of the many surpiiscs ol the industry, the
province of Bengal was selected for this revival.
It had no sooner been organised, however, than

I

troubles next arose in Bengal itself thiough
misunderstandings betw'oeii the plantiTs, thi'ir

,

cultivators and the Government, which may
be said to have culminated in Lord Macaulay’s

I

famous Memorandum of 1887. This led to
another migration ol the industry from Lower

I

and Eastern Bengal to 'I’lrhiit and the United
Piovinces IB it* the troubles of the industry
did not end, lor the resiuiehes of the chemical
laboiatones ot (;erinany threatened the very
existence of any natural vegetable dyi*. Thev
first killed the maddar dye ot Europe, then the
safflower, the lac and ttio al dyes of India, and
are now udvaneing rapidly with synthetic
indigo, intent on the complete annihilation
ot the natnra* dye. Opinions differ on many
aspects ot the pre.sent vicissitude, meantime
the exports ironi India have seriously declined,
and salvation admittedly lies in the path of
ehe.aper production both m cultivation and
manufacture. These issues are being vigor-
ously taceJ and some progress has been
accomplished, but the future of the industry
can scarcely help being described as < f great
uncertainty. The issue is not the advantage of
new regulations of land tenure, but one exclusi-
vely of natural versm synthetic indigo. (Sec,

Wattks “Commercial Products of India”) In
February 1915 a conference was held at Delhi
when the possibility of assisting the natural
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indigo industry was coiibiUcied fioiu throe
points of view— agricultural, research and com-
mercial. The agricultural or botanical side of
the question is fully discussed by Mr and Mrs
Howard of Pusam Bulletins Nos B1 and 64 ot

the Agricultural llc'se'Uich Institute Perliaps
the most important piobUm lor the natural
indi^jp trade to sol\ e is the maiketing of tin dv<
in the form most suitid to the dyers Bihar
indigo, aceoiding to a British Dyer whose view^
are entitled to resp< el, dyi's a tnllei shade than
either synthetic indigotin or indigos lefiind
from plant-iiidigos It is further stated that
()0 pcrcerft of Bihar mdigo dyes a fulki shadi
than 70 per cent Dutcli-Java

‘

Decline of the Industry.—Since synthetic
indigo was put upon the maiket, in 1897, the
natural indigo industry of India has dei lined
very rapidly

; apart from slight recoveries in
1906-07 and 1011-12, the deeline (ontiiiued
without a break until the reM^al dm to tin

impossibility ot obtaining aitiluial dve*, m
suihcient miantities during the w.u Tin
llgures for the last f« w yi'ars ina\ be (onti ist< d
with those for tile fl\e yeais ending in 1807. m
which the area under' indigo a^er.lg<'d 2 100
square miles and the valm* oi tlu exports o\ei
£‘1,000,000 a vwir

An*a
1 (iuantity Value of

IndiRO
' J'lxporteil Exports

1

Acres C-'Wts 1
1901-02 .. 791,000 89,7.60 1,2.1,837
1902-03 (.46,000 (.6,377 80.{,738

1903-04 . . 707,()()(' 60,410 717,4(.8

1904-05 ,.i 477,000 49,262 56(.,t0.6

1905-06 . . .‘{84,000 .‘{1,186 390,918
1906-07 . !

421,000 35,102 460,985
1907-08 .

1

394,000 32,190 421,819
1908-09 . . ;

284,000 24,<)46 3,2(>,986

1909-10 289,000 18,0(.l 2)4.541
1910-11 276,000 1 (.,9 {9 22 { 529
1911-12 .

' 271,000 19,155 250^6.16

1 912-1 i 220,000
I

1 1,S.>7
1

1 17,000
1911-14 1 7l.,000

1

10<){9 142,000
1911-15 1 18,490

1

17,112 699,940
1916-11.

1

41,912 1 , 586,128
1916-17 75(., too 1

{•{ 509 1,183,000

Present Position —The crop is most im-
portant in Bihar and Madras ; in the Punjab
and United Provinces it now occupies little over
100 square miles altogether. In Bengal the
crop IS largely raised by British planters, in the
other provinces chielly by native cultivators.
Seientitle reseaich work on questions connected
with cultivation and ni.iniifac tiire has been
earned out by the Bihar Planter’s Association,
with the aid of a grant liom (lovernment since
1897.

Ill I<)U»-17 tlu* piodiietion ol iiuligo was
estiinati d at 96 900 iwts .i‘' .igainst, BTi.OOO in
the jueceding ve.u but th< evpoils deinasc'd
owing to a larger hxal di'inand eonsf'qiK'iit un
lh(“ siaidtv oi svntlu'lK (Im's 'J’Ik* ('Xjioils

wen* >’.600 iwts, loinpaied with 41,900 ewts
in the pieet'diiig \<ai .iml 1,6,400 cwts tlu*

pi«-w.ii (|iiniqm iiiiial a\eiaue 'Pile Aveiage
deel.ire«l N.ilue ineieaM'd lioin H*- 4<)() ]»ei cwt
111 191.6-1 (> to IN (il 8 pM(Wt 111 19I()-17.

Crop Forecast —'I'he Director of Statistics

in Ins Hist memoraiulnm on the crop for the
season 1917-18 states that tin* total area sown
i^evtimatrd at OlT.lot) a( les, whn li is inaitn-
.ill\ the s.iini as the it‘\ne(l istiiiiati* at the
< oiK'spoiiiiing date ol last vi ai As ( oiniian d
with th'* Jinal <‘stmiat(‘ ol last >(‘ar (7.66,400
a<i(s)thi* pMseiit estiiiiati shows a decrease
ol 18 pu cent 'I'he total \ jcld of dvi is now
loughk estimatid at 70.000 < wts as against
76 000 (wts I stiiTiati'd ill October I91(», or a
.h‘c /( ase oi (> .6 pel cent As eoinpaied with the
llnal estaniatc* of last. ycMi (96.000 ewt,s ) the
{)i(‘scnt. estimate shows dc (lease ol 2f> per
((‘lit. WcMtluT c oiiditicms at showing time wc'ie

ta\ oiiial)l<‘, and an c'xtc'iided aii'a was sown
with the* < io|>, c\(if)t. in the Madras Dc'ccan,
whcie taihiic ol lains, coniinned with a tall

in puces, cuilaih'd tlu ana to sue li an evtc'iit

.is to ( oiinlerh.ilaiiec* the incn'.isc in all othc i

l>io\in<(s Tlu < loj* lias )iet n .id V t is( I\ allectc d
liN «*\(essi\e luiii .u.il llood.s in Biliai, the
Piiiiiah, and tlu W( striii clistiu Is ol tlu t nited
IToMiucs l.Nc where the c-Oiulilion ol Iheeroi)
Is n poilc d to hi good

Dctailsloi tin jnoMiuesan gixtniulow —

/•'//

I'lON liu

Madras
Bihar and Oii'^vi ..

Punjab
United Provinces ,.

Bombay and Smd
Bengal

An a ^ u Id Yield pel acre

I9J7 18 l<)ll. 17 1917-18 I9I(»-17 1917 18 1919-17

.uns .i( n - ( wts ( W In 19- lbs

29.6,700
(Cl)

15,300 54,000 10,099 I 1 I 5

86,900 7(.,600

(•>)

10,300 10,809 1) 19

70,100 45,200 8,(.00 7,999 1 i 17
179,000 150,‘{00 15,000 1(.,900 9 12

9,400 7,700 1 ,900 J ,200 2‘{ 17
7,000 2,200 500 200

“8 10

617,100
(a)

617,200 70,300 75,200 13 14

(«) Bcvised hgun s.

Total
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Tea ottltivation in India Is chiefly in

Assam* Bengal and Southom India, the cultiva-

tion elsewhere being comparatively unimpor-
tant. The latest available official general statls-

tics are those for the year 1916 ('1 he statistics

of production deal, for seasonal reasons, with
the calendar year 1916 and those of trade with
the official fiscal year 1916-17 ) They show a
total area of 650,800 acres under tea, 2 6 more
than in 1915 Of this area, 601,400 acres were
plucked in 1916 The total number of planta-

tions was 4,486 against 4,437 in 1915. The area

under cultivation has increased in the last 10

years by 21 percent and the production by 51 per

cent. 'J he average production per acre lor the

whole of India, excluding Burma (w'here the

produce of the tea gardens is almost wholly
converted into wet pickled tea, which is eaten

as a condimc'iit) was 614 lbs. in 1916 as com-
pared with 637 Ibb. in 1915.

Area and Production.

The total area under tea in 1916 was divided

between the different Provinces as follows —
Assam— Acres.

Brahmaputra Valley 212,470

Surma Valley (Cacliar and Sylhet) 146.702

Total, Assam .. .. 389.172
Bengal 165,769
Bihar and Orissa (Choia Nagpur) . . 2,1 60

United Provmces 7,978
Punjab 9,876

Madras 30,919
Travancore and Cochin .. .. 42,105

Burma 2,841

Grand Total . . . . 6-»o.82

The total pioduction in 1916 was 368,5^2,68'^

lbs., divicled between the different paits ol

India as follows :

—

Tibs

Assam 242,181,571

Bengal .. .. .. .. 92,644,900

Bihar & Orissa 399,971
United Provinces . . , . 2,352,732

Punjab .. .. .. .. 1,530,101

Madras 11,364,44
Travaocor ck Cochin .. .. 17,959,801

Burma .. .. •. •• 146, 76

Total .. 31^582,688

Exports.

The following V ere the exjiorts of Indian tea

by sea in 1916-17 — Lbs

United Kingdom .

.

.. 224,927,894
Ru<*sia .. 27,003, 4

Other European Comitnes 122.728
Egypt 1,081273
Elsewhere lu Africa .. 1.312 590
Canada .. 8 4f3,0tJ
U.S A. .. 3 031 648
RestofAmcnca .. 3,741.61'-

Ceylon 8,617,157
China . . 9,229,260
Asiatic Turkey . . . . 1,482,9 7

rcniia . . 1,202,899
Rest of Asia . . 8,654.662

Australasia .. 6,109,899
1

Total by Sea .. 291,489,083

The exports by land were as follows :

—

Afghanistan 508,076
Total by land .. .. 1,154,832

The sea and land exports to-

gether make, therefore, a
Grand Total of .. .. 340,433,163
The total quantity of Indian tea imported

into the United Kingdom is not consumed
thcTc, a considerable ^rtion being re-e^port-
»*cl The re-exports of Indian tea from the
United Kingdom in the past five years have
been as follows :

—

1912 19,368,000 lbs

.

3913 21,830.000 „
1914 30,399,000 „
1915 24..540.766 „
1916 25,319,944 „

The largest quantity of re-exports last year went
to the USA, which took (,700,742 lbs. against
2,655,876 in 1915 Nc xt came liu^sia, •hen
Canada, Chile, Denmark and the Argentine. It

was discovered in 1914 that the ultimate destin-
ation ol the tea sent to two large customers
Holland and Denmark— was Geimany and
Austria. Germany is not a tea drinking nation,
but. her troops wanted it. Government first

placed an embargo on these re-exports, but as
it was proved that Holland could supply Ger-
many with any quantity ol tea from Java the
embargo was withdrawal

Features of the Trade.
The most striking teaturcs of the Indian tea

trade? in 1916-17 w’ere as follows * The total
exports by sea deereased by 47 million lbs. or
14 per cent, as compared with 1915-16. Ship-
ments to the United Kingdom (ordinarily,
73 per cent of the exports ot India tea is direc-
ted to the United Kingdom) decreased by
25.362.000 lbs. or 10 per cjent lUissia, which
15 the becond best customer of Indian tea m
Europe, took about 9 million lbs. less than
in 1915-16 She was much handn apped by
freight ditliculiies, and, especially towards the
end of the season, by diliuulties in arranging
finance Fiance took only 80,000 lbs, as against
183.000 lb's in tile previous \ear The total
expoits to Europe, excluding the United King-
dom, showed a net decrease of 9, 1 00,000 lbs.

as compaied with the year 1915-16, Of the
African countries, sliipments to Cape Colony,
b'gypt, Madagascar, and Zanzibar and Pemba,
increased The total trade done with Africa
increased by 34,000 ibs. Cape Colony showing
the moat noticeable increase, of 222,000 Ibs.

which was partly set oil bv decreases in exports
to East African ports and Natal Of the Ameri-
can countries, shipments to Chile v erc almost
double, but those to Canada and the United
States were slightly less, as compared with the
preceding year (1915-16) The total exports
to America remained practically the same as

I n the preceding year, namely, 13,200,000 Ibs

In Asia, the best customers of Indian tea are
China, Ceylon, Persia, and Turkey (Asiatic),

and the exports to these countries decreased.
Hussian Tiirkistan, to whioh there were no
exports in the two preceding years, took about
013.000 Ibs. The trade with China consists
almost entirely of tea dust exported to Hankow
for the manufacture of brick tea for the Russian
market. The total exports by sea to the Asiatic
countries decreased by 8,17.5,000 lbs. Australia,
New Zealand and the Fiji Islands took between
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them some 4,430,000 Iba. less than in 1916-16.
Exports by land decreased by 788,000 lbs. or
41 per cent The bulk of the exports by land
goes to Afghanistan and other countries beyond
the north-western frontier. If the exports

both by sea and by land are taken together,
the net decrease in 1916-17 was nearly 48
million lbs. or 14 per cent. Owing to freight
difficulties much tea remained for shipment at
the close of the year.

QUANTITY OF EXPORTS.
The following table shows the qiiantity of Tea exported by sea and by land to Foreign

CourilrieF from India, Cevlon, and China, in the years 1896>97 to 1915-16, with variations
in index numbers, taking the figure of 1896-97 as 100 *

—

Ceylon

China t

• India. k

illock and green Brick,tablet & dust.

1896-97
lbs

150,421,245 [1001

lbs

110,095,194 [100]

lbs.

161,638,913 [1001

lbs.

78,667,333 [100]
1897-98 152,344,905 1101] 114,4(>0,318 II041 137,097,000 [85] 75,781,867 [98]

1898-99 158,539,488 [105] 122,395,518 [111] 147,907,200 [92] 68,017,067 [87]

1899-1900 177,163,999 11181 129,661,908 [118] 163,669,067 19.>J 71,205,067 191]
1900-01 192,300,658 11281 149,264,003 [1.30] 144,270,933 [90 J 52,190,607 1661
1901-02 182,594,350 11211 I44,275,(i08 11311 119,390,000 [V4j 42,740,533 (641
1902-03 18 1,710,9 U 1122] 1.50,829,707 [137] 128,220,933 [79] 78,512,400 [100]
1903-04 209,552,150 11391 149,227,236 [135] 140,607,867 [88] 83,813,600 [107]
1904-06 214, 100, J25 1142] 157,929,313 [141] 132,366,933 [831 61,493,733 [78]
1905-06 216,770, 166 |144| 171,250,701 1166J 112,152,533 109J 70,784,267 [911
1906-07 2 10,0iH), 128 11571 171.558,110 [150] 108,804,534 [671 79,50(.,133 1101]
1907-08 228, 1 87,820 [151] 181.120,298 [104] 130,022,266 [801 84,940,000 [108]
1908 09 235,089,126 1156] 181,436,718 [105] ! 129.265,733 [80] 80,885,733 [103]
1909-10 250,521 ,064 [1671 189,585,924 [1721 120,174,800 [74 J 70,61 7,600 [101]
1910-11 250,4.18,014 [170J 180,925,117 [1701 123,947,734 [77] 84,168.943 [107]
1911-12 261,515,774 U75J 184,720,534

186,632,380
[108] 137,788,933 [851 67,251,467 [73]

1912-13 281 816,329 [1871 [109] 127,826,800 [79] 69,733,200 [89]
1913-14 291,715.041 [194]

[20 ’
1

197,419,430 [179] 10 1,038,000 [64] 70,061,600 [89]
1914-15 302,556,097 191,818 946 [.74] 114,680 JOO [71] 84,307,731 [1071
191.5-16 340,43 Lir3 [226] •21 ',900,38.3 ['953 143,062,000

12< ,260,800
[8.)] 93,776,667 [119]

1916-17
1

292,593,914 1194] 208,090,279 [189] [78] 1 79,269,723 [101]

* The figures tor yt'urh. previous to 1906-06 re lati to the calendar year as it has been lound
impossibii' to procun* complete data for the official year,

t For calendar year

The following statement illustrates the variations in prices of the three principal grades
of tea sold at the auction sales in Calcutta in 1888 and the six years cnniiig 1915, the
average price of 1901 to 1910 being taken as 100 in each case The figures represent the average
of the prices per pound of tea horn all districts at each sale *

—

Year.

Broken Pekoe. Pekoe. Pekoe Souchong.
Average for

all description.

Price.
Vari-

ation.
Price.

Varia-
tion

Price.
Varia-
tion.

Price.
Varia-
tion.

1888
As p.
10 3 155

As p
8 1 137

As p
6 3 123

As. p.

8 8 124
1910 7 3 110 7 0 no 6 4 125 7 10 112
1911.. • 7 9 117 7 7 129 6 0 133 7 11 113
1912 7 6 112 6 11 114 5 9 113 7 8 no
1913 8 1 122 7 6 126 6 10 135 8 2 117
1914 7 10 119 7 8 130 6 11 136 8 3 118
1916 9 1 1 138 8 6 144 7 10 1 154 9 5 136

The average price of Indian tea sold at auction in Calcutta In 1916-17 was 8 as. 8 plea
per lb. against 8 as 11 p. in 1915-16

; and the average declared value of exports by sea was
9 as. 2 pies per lb. against 9. as. 5 p., in 1915-16.

The following rabip shows the quantity of tea, green and black, available for consumptiOD
in India during tbr years 1909-10 to 1915-16

Year. Lbs.
1909

-

10 18,477,297
1910

-

11 14 ,224.808
1911

-

12 16,294,472
1912

-

13 21,780.066

Year, Lbs.

1918-14 22,796.764
1914-16 19,290,819
1916-16 41, 11.788
1916-17 86.266.846
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Capital and Labour.

The number of persons erai>Iovpd in the in-

ilUBtry m lUlO is returned at 7‘2(),a.ib, iiamelv

634,339 permanently employed, and 92,487
tcmporanlv niiploved Compared witii the
returns oi the jireviou^ year, tlu le is an luerease*

of 20,234 permaTH'iit imployes and ol 2,207 in

the nuinbei ot tempoi ary hand'. 'J’he capital

of joint stock eompanies engaged in the pro-
duction of tea amount! d to o\i*i IN T* trores

01 about £2i niilliorih, lu -

Its

Companies registered in India . . 4,82,31,729

Companies registered In the
United Kingdom (£19,925,448) 29,88.81,720

Tot.il .. 34,71 ]‘!,419

Trade Prospects.

Tlie Governnwiit of India’s reimit on tin

production of tea in India m lOlO, whieli con-
tains the latest available ofhe.ial returns, stab s

that of 118 compaim s regisb'n d in India, whieli

have an aggn'gab' paid-up capital of Its 3,40

lakhs, 99 declan d dividends for 1915, .amounting
to 26 5 percent on tlmr aggregate capital ol

Us. 3,05 lakJts, 80 eomp<i.id< s have up to now
declai(‘d dividends for 1916, amounting to
22*8 per cent on their aggn^gate capital ot

Rs. 2,56 lakhs The value per Rs lOO of joint

stock capital as calculated on tlu pricxs of

the shares of 104 companies quoted in the Cal-

cutta share mark! t was Rs 216 4 in March 1916
and of 111 eompa d< s was 232 t m March
1917, The report,, nhidi is (l.ited Novembei
1917, further states that tin' pusont position
and prospects ot the tea industry appoiu to
bo rat,her uncertain, depending entire Iv upon
the duration of the war “ 11 (it savs) the war
oontinucs to 1918, the producers Mill hav<‘ to
face considerable dilheulties, oMing to shortage
of tonnage, dislocation 01 Uuaiitc and exdiangi

,

and lack of stores and machinery A consider-
able surplus of the past season’s crop remains
m India and li a normal crop has to be dealt
with thl^ season, the result Mill be a further
aeeuniiilatioii of stocks in the country Statis-
tic-, upto O(tobei, 1917 alieady tend to indicate
this Tlu cvjairts ])y sf a fiom IJritish India
ol Jndi.in tea in the' seven months April to
Oetnhei, 1917, although 7 jier eent abose^hose
in the eoiresponding ])oriod of 1914, arc 14
pel cent l(‘.st,h<ni those oi the coiie.sponding
period ot 1916

“ Time IS an an niniilation of stocks both at
Calcutta at Clidtagong and in tly* gardens
OMingfo sboitag! of tonnage It is belu‘\ed
that eeitain companies have storks ot last
se.ison’s teas m hand, Mhih* otheis hfive sold all

the last, season's teas Tlu inipoit into tlu‘

I lilted Kingdom and Ansiialin ol .lava and
other ionMgn tc.is is jnohihited Part of the
Indi.tn flop then ton*. Mill go to Australia, but
tlu balaiut Mill b.i\! to compete jii outside
niaikeis with tlu Mhole ol the .Java and Chm.i
(lops T’lUis Dieieioie an' like h to be Iom.
'I’lu (losnieottlu liussian m.irki't has hit Dar-
j( eling yen haid, as Kiissia used to take a largo
piopoition ol the Jlaijeeliiig hiu' expensive tc'as

sold on this market The situation therefon*
demands c.u el ul c onsuleiation on the jiart of
prodiieirs, and it has been siiggc'stid tiom some
cpiaileis that cjiialiU latliei than heavy Molds
IS likelv to assist in ('lf(*eting a satisfactory
solution ol the pn^si'iit position

binc'c this repent Mas issued it has been ofli-

eiallv announced in tlu* lloux ot Commons that
the Pntish Pood Coni i oiler holds tlu mom that
tcM Is a necessary tood loi tlu people ol the
tinted Kingdom and that, therelore, ** all

Indian and Ccvlon teas rec}Uired Mill be pur-
( ha-('cl and imported and supplu's will arrive
(Mih in 1918,” Mholesale as Mtll as retail

I
piohtb being strictly couliolled.

Coffee.

The history of the introduction of coffee

into India is very cvbscure Most writers agree
that It was brought to Mysore* some two cen-
turies ago by a Mahommedan pllgiim named
Baba Budan, who, on his return from Mecca,
brought seven seeds with him This tradition
is BO universally bchevc'd in by the inhabitants
of the greater part of South India, that there
Beems every chance of its being founded on
fact. About the beginning of the 19th century
tliere is no doubt coffee had found its May to
India, and in 1823 a charter was granted to
Fort Gloster, near Calcutta, authorising it to
become a cotton mill, a coffee plantation and
a rum diitiliery. Some of the coffee trees

planted in fulfilment of that charter are supposed
to be still alive, and about the same time coffee

was successfully grown in the Botanic Gardens,

Calcutta ; but the industry of coffee planting
noM’hero found an abiding place on the plains
of India but migrated to the lulls . of South
India, in Mysore more especially, and thus
into the very region where tradition affirms
it had been Introduced two centuries previously.
The first systematic plautation was appar*

cntly Mr. Cannon’s near Chikmuglur. This was
established in 1839. It is supposed, however, that
Major Bevan may have actually grown coffee on
theWynad at a slightly earlier date and that Mr.
Cockbum’s Shevaroy plantation bears the same
date as Mr. Cannon’s, in 1840 Mr. Glasson form-
ed a plantation at Manautoddy, and in 1846
plantations were organised on the Nilgiri hills.

The Position of the industry.—^The report-
ed area under coffee has shown a continuous
diminution since 1890.
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It 18 reported that in some of the coffee-

growing districts coffee is giving way to tea,

or where the altitude is not prohibitive, to
rubber. The advent of large supplies of cheap
Brazilian coffees in the markets of Euiope has,
by bringing down prices, no doubt injured
the coffee industry of India very seriously;
but the following figures of export trade show
no marked change m tin* position suit e 11)02.

Except in the la^l tno jtai'> —
9

Cwis.

1902-03 . 269,105

1903-04 291.251

1904-0,i/ 329,647

1905-00 360,182

190G-07 228,004

1907-08 211,234

OILS AND i

The 1910-17 trade in si'cd^ nas jiiaikedby
a considt'rabh int umm' in the tiiiantilv t xportt d
and by high pricis and strong d( inainl loi

liiibocd in England 'I he ^alue of tin txporfs
increased from its lo 12 lakhs, m the prc(< ding
jear to Its. 16,44 lakhs, tin ukk.isc Ikmiiu

accounted for as iollows — Hs. 1,4.1 lakhs due
to greater \olunu of txfwitb and Its.. 1,89
Ukllb to hlghei plKLb.

A pamphlet on thi' subject renudly jmhlish-

ed by tile Coniincreial Intelhgeiitt liejiart-

ment points out that it is both eeonoiiiU ally and
industrially unsound for India to export liei oil

seeds instead of manutaetuniig tlie oils and oil

cakes in India It allows other eouiitnes to nap
Ihemanufatturers’ profits and at the same fiii'c

deprives Indian agriculture of the great iiolui-

tial wealth, as e.ittle-tood and nianuie, con-
tained in the oil eakcb An immense quantity
of oil IS, as a matter ol fact, already manutac-
tured m this country by more or hss crude
processcb Village oil mills workc'd by biilkx ks
and pre.sses worked by hand cxibt in all jiarts

of the country and supply most ot the local

demand for oil Then has also been a gitat
increase in recent years in the number ot oil

mills worked by steam or edher mechanical
power. ThcbC enisii all the commonc-r oil secxls

and development has been espe cially maikcxl
in the case of mustard oil, castor oil and ground-
nut oil In spite of .ill tins there has bc'cn a pci-

ceptiblc diimnution in the c'Xport ot oil from
India, particularly of eocoaniit oil and hiisc'fid

oil, and an mcrcasc in the exjiort of oil seeds,

which is particiilaily marked in the case of

copra and groundnut^ 'L'he situation treat* d by
the War has naturally led too much discussion
of the possibility of dcvelopn g on a large scale

the existing oil-milling industry in India.
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1908-01) 302,022

1909-10 232,645

1910-11 272,249

1911-12 241,085

] 912- 13 267,000

1913-1 1 260,000

1911-15 290,000

1 '»J,-10 1 77,000

1910-17 191,000

The* exjiorts to the Emfed Kiiigdoni have
in the last fc‘W years l.illcn off considerably,
theie has been a great dunmution in tlu^ trade
with Fiance, but exports to other Continental
couutric'b have shown some increase No esfa-

in.ite of the tiiiantity ot coffee consumed in

India can bc' give ii

)1L CAKES.

Ihere are three difficulties wifli which any
proposal to develop in India an oil-milling
industry on a great scale is facc-d In tin* first

place, theie oxi^t high piotcctivo tariffs in
Enropc'an countries which cuieoiiiage the export
fiom India ot the law material rather than the
mamilactuied product Secondly, there is a
hc'lter inaiket loi the oil cake in Europe than
in India and the freight on oil seeds is h'sa than
the iic'ight on cake Tluidly, it is much easic'r

and Ic'ss expensive lo tiaiispoit oil sc*c*ds by sea
f hail it IS to transport oil While this has been
the* fiosition in the Euiopcuin iiuirkc'fs, Indian
made oils, ofhc'r th.iii coc*oaiiut oil, have made
enough headway in Eastirn markets to
suggc'bt the possibility of a development
of those maikets.

The problem of fi riding a maiket for oil
cakes is c qually important. 'I’lic' value of oil

cakes IS much bc'ttcr appi related in Europe
than in India 'J'he Indian cultivator is pre-
judiced against the usci ot inac;hini -made eako
as a cattle food or as manure bc'causc* he con-
•'ideis that it contains h'ss oil and tlmroforo
Ic'ss nourishment than the viJlagc'-madc cake.
He IS theielore unwilling to buy it except at a
ic‘du(ed price His prejudices on this point
have no justitlc*ation in iac*t since experts are
agic ed that mill eake is a better food for cattle
than village-iu.ido cake ICveii when the mill
cake contains h*ss oil than the village} cak(‘,
there is i f ill more oil in the cake than cattle can
dig«*st The excess oi oil in the village cake,
where it exists, is a draw'back and not an advari-
tagr* to the use ol the cake us food A consider-
able amount of deinonstiatiun work has been
done by the Agricultural Dcpartinouts of (lov-
rrnmerit in ordc^r to remove the cultivator’s
jirejudiccs and there is said now to be an in-
creasing demand for most classes of mill cake.
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The nacesRity of protecting the vast forest

areas in India and Burma was first recognised
in the Madras Presidency nearly a century ago.
when steps were taken to protexit on a linutc«i

scale the more valuable areas in the Anamalis.
while in December 1880 Doctor Cleghorn was
appointed the first Conservator of Foiests in

that Presidency. It was not, however, until

1856 that Lord Dalhousie laid down a definite

policy with the object of affording more wide-

spread protection to the vast aieas of valuable
forest in Biltisli India. J’iie action taken by
the Supreme Go\ernnient came none too soon,

lor already m many localities the wanton liack-

ing by the local population and even more so

by timber contractors, had reduceii the forests

to a state from winch they could not be bn-

pected to recover for many years, even under
the strictc-t protection.

Recruitment of the Staff.

In order t-o introduce a system of conservative
management on scientific lines it was of first

importance to collect a staff of trained forester®,

and as no forest training college ovistcd at that
period in Kngland, the Government of India,
IS a commencement, enlisted the services of

throe German Forest Ofliceis. Tlie first of

these to come lo India was tlie late Sir Detricii

Brandis, K.c i e., f b 6 and it was to his extra-

ordinary energy and abilities that a sound
foundation was originally laid to the scientific

management of the State forests. Soon after

his arrival in India, the staff was inaicnalij

strengt,honed by tlie rccniitinent of officer'*

from the Indian Army. In 1809 the first batch
of technically-trained English forest officers

joined the service, iiaving received th»*ir train-

ing cither in Ocimuny or France, and thi®

system of continental tiamirig remained in

foire until 1876, after W’hlch the training was
carried on entirely at the National Forest
school of Nancy The first batch o' Coopers
Hill trained foresters arrived in India in 1887
and the last In 1907, after which date the train-

ing took place at Oxford Universitv, and later

also at the Universities of Cambridge, Edin
burgh and Dublin. In tins way tlic Govern-
ment of India have been able to collect by
degrees a highly trained staff of men t-o carry
on the administration of their State lorests.

The total strength of tlie Imperial Establish-
ment at the present time is 2*17, of whom 29
are administrative officers and 219 Executive
officers, among the latter are included In-
structors and Kc®earch Offleeis who are emplov-
ed at the Forest Kesearch Institute, Dehra Dun

Tn order to keep pace with the recruitment
of the superior staff, a Forest School was opened
in 1878 at Dehra Dun for the tiainmg of Forest
Hangers. Recently this School has been con-
verted into a College and the instruction ex-
tended to Include a course for training men for

the Provincial Services. Besides the Forest
College at Dehra two new Rangeis* Schools
have been establlslied, one at Pyinmsna In

Burma and the other at Coimbatore in Madras.
Besides this nearly every Province has estab-

lished I local Forest School for the training
if the lower subordinate estabiishment.

Area of State Forests.

The forests be onging to the State covered
In 1915-16, 249 OOU square miles, or roughly
one-fourth of the whole of India and
Burma Of this 9U,206 square miles
are Iteserved Forests, 9,7 2 squaie miles Pro-
tected Forests and 140, < >83 square miles Un-
classed forests, by far the greater portion of
the latter class occurring in Burma The dis-

tribution of tliese areas is by no means uniform,
the majority being found in Burma, Assam,
Northern Bengal and along the foot of and
extending into the Himalayas from the Nepal
frontier westward through the United Pro-
vinces and the Punjab In the Gangetic valley,
in tlie plains of the Punjab, in Smd and Raj-
piitana few forests occur except along the riverSi

nor docs one come across large wooded tracts
until one enters tlie Central Provinces and the
Godavari catchment area From there south-
wan! In the Satpiiras and throughout the North
and Soiitii Deccan there exist well distributed
areas of forests, though generally not in large
blocks, wlnle on the Western Ghats, In the
Nilgiris and Anamahs, are found ®ome of the
finest teak forests of India proper The East
Coa®t of India is fairly well stocked with forest
growth, esjieciaily in the Godavari basin, to
the west of Cuttack and Pun and again in the
Sundarbans, while the Andaman Isles aie
donselv wooded.

Revenue, Expenditure and Outturn.
The gross Revenue from State forests in

191.>-10 amounted lo K^. 3,10 40,268, while the
expendiiuie stood at Rs 1.78 67,411, giving a
net revenue of Rs 1,31,78,837 The total out-
turn of timber and fuel in tiiat year amounted
to 286 nullion cubic feet. The bamboos removed
were valued at li'7 lakhs of rupees, while the
total re\enue derived from Minor Products
was 117 lakhs of rupees.

From the above figures it will be readily
understood that not onlv is the revenue realised
by the State considerable but that the hand-
ling of such large amounts of Forest Produce
requires a competent staff of ofticers.

Management.
The system under which the State forests

are managed vanes in different Provinces.
In all cases, however, the aim of the Forest
Department has been to introduce Working
Plans for their forests, based on European
systems of management. The system most
usually adopted in India, especially for work-
ing the valuable teak and sal forests, Is the
Selection System, In other words maintaining
an equal distribution ot all age classes through-
out the forest. In a few cases such as in deodar
and other coniferous forests and also in a few
instances in sal forests, the Uniform Method
or a system by which trees of more or less

uniform age are grouped together has been
applied, and this method of mere intense
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management may come into more general nae \n

the (utare, aa a greater number of trained

officers become available. In many caaea,

owing to the destruction of the forests in the

past, it has only been poasible to prescribe

Improvement Felling, though in time a more
regular system of working will be introduced.

The forests which are destined to supply smaii

building timber and fuel to the local popula
tiOD are generally worked by eitlier the Cop*
pice »«th Standard or Pure Coppice methods,
according to the state and composition of the

forest, while certain areas have been put a'-ide

for the formation of Fuel and Fodder lleserves

or as grazmg areas.

0 Forest Surveys.
The preparations of maps for the State

Forests is undertaken by the Great Trigono-
metrical Survey Department. The area for

which detailed surveys have been prepared
was roughly 83,806 square miles In 1914-15,

to which figure yearly additions aic being mode
As soon as possible after the compilation of

detailed maps, Working Plans are prepaied
for the forest, and up to 1915-lC about .>7,444

square miles of Forests have been dealt with

Method of Extraction.

Once the forests have been organized and
plans of working prepared by an otfleer put
on special duty for the purpose, it remains for

the executive officers to arrange for the ex-
ploitation of the trees, according to the pro-

visions of the sanctioned plans. This work
is carried out in various ways in different loca-

lities. Sometimes it is done depaitinenfally,

as for instance in certain division^ on the West
Coast and alsfj in three or four of tlie western I

Pegu Yoma divisions, in Burma. Ihis system I

which had to be adopted by the Depai tment i

when work was first commenced and con-

1

tractors could not be obtained, has now gene-
rally been replaced by a system of giving leases

to work the forests or by selling the annual
coupes standing to contractors In the case
of the valuable teak forests of Burma the
system of granting leases for a period of from
10 to 20 years has geneially been adopted and

'

has been found to uork satisfactorily, tlie

trees for felling being marked by the Forest
i

Department. In other piovinccs this svstem
has been adopted on a moie restricted scale,

!

and in India proper the custom of holding
j

annual sales and selling the trees standing has

'

been found more convenient and profitable .

'

The right to collect Minor Produce is generally
|

ut up for auction, which gives the high^t i

idder the right to collect the produce from
the forest for a given period, generally one
year, fn ortter to meet the requirements of
the local population a system of issuing per-

mits 18 in force, the permit being issued free

to right or privilege holders and on payment
of a low fee to other persons. This enables
agriculturists to obtain their requirements
as to fuel, builimg timber and grass, etc., with-
out delay and without having to pay enhanced
rates to a middleman. The right to grazing
is dealt with in the same way.

Important Timbers.
Ibe forests of Rntish India contain a vast

number of trees and woody plants, in fact a
far greater number than b generally realized

by the public. For insbanoe the number of
tree species is about 2,500, while the number
of woody shrubs and climbers is not tar short
of that total. Of all Indian species of timber
teak stands first, both in quality and as to the
amount annually exported from the State
forests. Sal comes next ii importance and is

obtained in the greatest Quantities from the
United Provinces and Nepal, while a very
considerable amount is also available from
Bengal, the Central Provinces, Assam and
tlie Feudatory States of Orissa. Of other
species of nearly equal importance Is deodar,
the timber of which is extensively used in
construction and as railway sleepers; sandal-
wood, sissoo and blackwood, the last two
timbers being highly prized for building pur-
poses and furniture making

;
the sundri-wood

of the Sundarbans and Basseln, used in boat
and can lage building , Andaman and Burman
Padauk, used for the construction of gun car-
nages, furniture and railway carriages ; the
Pymkado of Burma, used in building and
one of th>* first sleeper woods in the world

;

he lied Sandars of Madras, babul, the in or
eng wood of Burma, all used for building and
for a variety of other purposes and Khair from
which “ Cutch ” is obtained. A gi cat variety

I

of other useful timbers could be mentioned of
nearly equal importance to the above, which
go to supply the requirements of the enormous
nopulatioo of the Indian Einpiic.

Minor Forest Products.
Turning now to Minor Forest Products, the

most important come under the main heads,
fibres, and flosses, grasses, distillation product,
oil s'^eds, tun and dyes, gums and resins,

rubber, diuga and spices, edible products,
bamboos, canes, and animal and miscellaneous
products. The number is very large, while
some of them are of considerable cconomio
importance, so much so that they realized over
117 lakhs of rupees in 19X5-16. It is not pos-
sible to do more than to mention one or two
of the most important of these commodities,
as for instance myrabolams for tanning. Cutch
IS of even greater importance, being pro-
duced chieily in Burma and the United Pro-
vinces though also prepared on a more limited
scale elsewhere. Another equally well knovm
product is lac, produced chicily in Sind and the
Central Provinces which besides being used lo-
cally, is annually exported In the form of shellac.
Of other Minor Forest Products which deserve
mention arc rosha and lemon oils

; gum kino,
babul gum, gurjan oil, thitsi damar and rubber,
which are classed as exuded products; sabal
grass for papermaking and mun] grass for
fibre and thatching; mohwa seed yielding a
valuable oil. sandal and agar wood oil and the
essential oils obtained from them

;
simul floss

used for stuffing pillows ; kamclla powder
and lac dye used for dyeing

;
podophyllum

resin, cassia baik, cardamoms, pepper and
strychnine, come under the head of drugs and
spices; and a variety of other products often
of considerable local values.

From what has been said above it will be
seen that the Minor Products obtained from
the Indian forests play by no means a small
part in the economy and commciee of the
country.
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The Statement below relating to Exports of Forest Products is taken from the ** Annual
llctum of Statistics relating to Forest Administration in British India” for 1916-16

, recently

Issued :

—

Quantity in Tons of

20 cwt in the ease

of teak and other
timbers, cubic

Valuation at Port
of shipment in
1915-10.

Articles of Forest Pioducc. tons

Average of

5 y( ars
1910-11 to
1914-15.

I

In 1915-16 Total.
1

i

Per Ton.

!

I*'’ 11s.

Caoutehoiu*, raw 83(, 2, {54
1

1,20,(.7,220 5,331

I"

Button . . .. .
!

1,498 038
1

5 75,805 003

Lac Shell 16,285 17,933
1

1,54,73,830 863

(. Stiek, seed and other kinds 2,05 i 2,295 i 11,26.171 491

(Juteh and (lainbier i,(.l7 7,276
1

24,19,989 333

Myrabolaius 60,910 09,033
1

70,52,3.52 101

Cardaniouis .
|

15 i 215 ' 7,13,958 3,400

Sand.il, libony and other oinamenta)
woods

i

{<0 (a)
I

15,58,120

'Teak 51,049 32,403 OO,50,804 187

Other timbers (evcluding firewood) . 0, )52 3,<>22 2,50,122
'

71

Total 111 IDl.'i-in

„ 10H-J5

„ lon-ii:

11 '?.

4,71), U) 143

4,17,49,407

4 54,i;r>,llS

4,07,80,013

3,90,36,933

(a) (iuaiitiiy (wliotlier by weight or measiiicmcnt) not recorded

FOREST INDUSTRIES.
In Ji l*ro(lnne publislitd in 1M17 th«' <lo\tin-

nu’iit otlicialh h'mcwuI tin ii work .tnd iiiOU.ited
Hu* sfope ol its <le\eU)puu*nt .md its poteiiti-

aiities 'Pile most intt'ieslmg pait oi this luemo-
landuni was that whuh hiimmaiised the dexeluji-
nient ot Indian ton st indiivtiies Fiist amongst
these was jilaeed tin' Indian jam i<-sin indiistn
In tins It was >tat(‘d tJiat tiom \ei\ miuII begin-
nings m the United TroMiius and latir m the
Ihmjttb th(3 industiv has giown until lor the viai
imding 30th June J91o, the annual n'siii eollee
tiou in the United ProMiieis and the Punjab
amounted to 09,980 iiiaunds net (i.aPJ tons),
the operations covering 02,000 ain-s oi toie^t
with 2,141,000 blazes or ehannels iij woik giving
employment to at least 2,400 operative^ The
gross revenue was Its.. 5,04,249, the gross trad-
ing account xirollt Its. 1,73,692 and the net trad-

ing aeiount piolit Ks 1 10,7') I, wliile I lie iinest-
ed lapital stood at 11s 1,01,905. Tlie possibi-
lities ol development ot the pine industry are
( onsideiabl(‘

^e\t in legjid to p.ipei it was pointed out
that the jnesent demand is supplied hv the mills
in India to a small ixlent. Ol the total demand
the Indian jm|kt nulls produced in normal
times about 25 000 tons whnh during the war
has risen iieaily to 30 000 tons The imports
ol p.iper and paste hoard in India in 1914-15
ainounttd to 51,300 tons valued at t 709,372 or
including note paper at a total ot i 879.298. The
demand loi jiajier in India ma\ therelore be ]mt
at about 75,000 tons per annum ot which India
supplies ouc-tlurd In the matter of paper pulp
India imports 13,250 tons. The most important
law material usedin India is Sabai bliabar or balb
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grass, which is obtained from the forests of
Bengal, Chhota Nagpore, Orissa, Nepal and the
United Prov HUM'S The enormous supplies of

bamboos and elephant gru‘'S available could be
utilised lor the ni.inulaeture ol tiu' 50,000 ions
of paper and pastelioard whitli India now 1111-

ports ammally
Another pronusin '4 lonst indiistn js niatche>,

The nn])orts of matehes m 1014-15 amounted
to uearlv 15 ^ million moss boxes \alut‘d at Ks
113 lajihs The dilTiciilties undei whieli the
industry labours is that imported matches are
very elu'ap (Jo'at ditruiillies had bi'en ex-
perienced in obtaining liist (Liss indigenous
timber within thi' working ligure ol cost, railw.i\

freight has hit the local trade and the cost oil

landing the timber at the luctory site has in manv
eases turned out to bo excessive. In spite ot
these diflicultics the industry still persists and
the solution ot till' problem in Northern
India IS lound to Ia‘ in the election of portable
or senii'poi tabic splint ni.ichiues in tlu'

Meinit\ ol the spinee andsihei tii forests and
bv expoitmg thi' ])i.'])ared .siihnts to central
mutch laetoiu's m the iilams
Another ])iomis'ng iiuliistn is the antiseptic

tre'tiiKiit ol tinibei whiihlias given good results
but toi its lull developiiK'ut leciiuiest heist ablish-
nient ot the manulaetUK* ol coal lai eieosoto
loeallv T'be lollowing tigmes show’ th(‘ steady
growth of tlie ioie.st revenue in leeent veais.

Finarifiai results of Foiest Admiuistration in Biitisli India fiorn 1804-05 to 1013-14 (In

lakhs ot riip('es)

Quinquennial period

1804-05 to 1808-00

1809-70 to 187.1-71

1874-75 to 1878-70

1879-80 to 1883-81

1884-85 to 1888-80

1889-90 to 1893 01

1894-95 to 1898-00

1899-1900 to 1 903-04

1004-05 to 1908-00

1909-10 to 1013-1

1

I

(hosa revenue
(aveiage pei

aiimiin)

'Pypendituro
(average pel

annum).

l.akhs Laklis
1

17 4

5( 3 iO 3
1

<i(> h 15
8

I

88 3 :>(»
1

1

110 7 74 3

1 "0 • 8 (1.0

177 3
1

08 0

100 (>
I

113 7

‘357 0 141 0

2‘)<» 0
1

1(;J 7 1

1

Surplus
^

(average ])ei
j

annum)
j

Percentage of
surplus to

giohs revenue.

Lakhs I^akhs.

1 .; (>
1

3(> 4

17 0 30 2

20 8 31 2

.J2 1 3(j 1

13 1 30.55

7 ; 5 40.1

70 2 41 7

83 0 42.7

no 0 45 1

1 52 3 11 7

This btatenient exhibits the striking tact tb.it

tlie .surpln.s has luiieascd nearly ten-lold duiing
the last fifty yeais, and that it aveiaged I 883,000
sterling per anniun during the last quinquennial
period, without im hiding the laigc .sum n prcsi ut -

ed by the value of loicst piodiue given avvav
tree or removed hv light lioldeis, whu li at a rough
estimate ainoiftitb to over 1 400 000. The 111 -

eiease in tlie .sin plus i', all the more .satisl.ietory

when it Is (onsideied that all eapit,il expenditure
has he( ii met lioin ri'venui and that a eonsidei-
ahl(* pio[»oition ol this exjumditiirc is mcurieii
on silvitnltnral and othei ojiiralioiib w'lnch as a
rule do not show any retuin ioi a long penod
of time
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Rubber.

RUBBER CULTIVATION.
ThP most important rubber-yielding tree

found growing naturally in the ForoBts of India
is elasHca, a very large tree of the outer
Himalayas from Nepal ea8t\^ards, inAssam, the
Ivhasia llillB and \tpper Burma. It has also
been cultivated in Assam in the Charduar
plantation in the Tezpur Sub-Division, as also
In tltt Kulsi plantation of the Gauhati Sub-
l)ivi»on in the Kamriip Division. There are
also a number of other rubber-yielding trees
found in the Indian and Burman forests from
which rubber can be collected on terms quoted
by Covernmeut. Attempts have been made
to cultiv’afe Para, Oi'ara and Castilloam various
parts of India and Burma. In India proix't the
chief attempts were made on the west coast,
about 180 acres being planted from 1008 onward
at (lorsoppa. Similar attempts liave lieen
made in Madras • but at present Para rubber
is lu'ing grown as a comnv'rclal product rather
in Burma than the ri'St of India.

The production of rubber in India is

eon nurd to Assam, Burma, and the Madras
President y —

Acres. No, of trees.
Assam 4,081 1‘J7,4;10

Madras 12,022 1,0:{C,47«
Burma .. .. 20,544 4,011,390

Total , . 40,247 0,085,305

The yield of Assam plantations is relatively
small, and the niimlxT ol trees to the acre is

iuu< h less than in Madras and Burma. The
j

outturn of 3Ia(1ras m JOn vas more than'

double that of Burma, where most of the trees
being less than six years old arc not yet pro-
ductive. All planting is stump planting about
9 to 1 2 montlis old. The trees can be tapped in
four years from the dale of planting. The
average yield in Burma from 4 to 0 years old
trees is to 3 lbs pci tier per year. The
capital invested is from £22 to £25 per acre.
Tile average cost of production is about Is.
Cd. to 1« 10 ltd per lb
There lias been a steady development in the

exports of rubber Irom India. The cx-
imits increased from 23,264 cwts

, valued at
Ks 79 lakhs, in 191.3-14 to .32,v825 ewts

, valued
at Ks. 9.311 lakhs, in the year 1914-15 and to
47,000 ewts .valued at Bs 126Jlakhsin 1015 16.

In 1916-17 exports of raw rubber were 07.000
cwts. v.alued at ]{^. 1,58 l.ikbs. Ne.nJv soveji-

feiiths ot the exports were irom 3r.iilr.‘is .uul fin*

remainder trom Burma
The ^ommlS‘^loner of St'ttlements .ind land

Be( Olds, Burma, gives the following Tough (sli-
nut.esof future prodiietioii

—

1915 ^.-iOOhOO llw.

1916 1.800,000 ,,

1917 3,000,000

BiBLiOGKVrHV.—For fuller di'tails see “ Ple-

tionarv of the Fc'cnomic Products ol India "

and the ubiulged (‘ditioii of the same published
in 1908 undfti the title V 'I’he Commereial pro-
ducts of India” bv Hit George Watts; and the
” Commereial Guide to th( Forest. Eeonoinle
Prodnets of India ” bv B. H. Pearson, pul)-

li'-bed 1)5 1I)(' (Jo\( rimK iit Caleiilta, 1012.

MATCH FACTORIES.
1h< tot.il imports of matches into Bntibli ludu in 10I5-J0 w(ie ov(‘i IS niilhon

gross, \alued at .ipproxuuutt h Ks l..{8 lakhs oi £022,000 In 191«>-17 then* was a setback jn tin

imports of matcUe'-, il million gro&s being imported against 10 million gross in the previous vein
British matehc's have almost disappeared from the market .lajianese matdic'S aie ordjnanh
of verv inferior qiialitv, but they are cheap, and a^ the Iinlian js content with ii poor qiialifvfit a

low price, tin se matdies are oeeupving tlu market to the exelu'^ion of tin* mon' highl 5 priced
matdu s .nul evrn to the detriment ol the dieap Swedish matches 'Die ix rei'nlage shares of the
United Ningdom, .lapan, and Swedi-n in the pre-war v'eui were 7 5,3 and 26 rc'sped ivelv.inlOl C-1 7
the perfentage-- wi n- 4 8 5, and 1 5 3’h< dt velopnxnt oi the trade* in reeimt years is of mo
than ordinary intenst, and tin figures lu the tollow’iiig table spe ak for themselvr s —

T^velve months, April to Mareh^

1013.
1

1914. 1915,
,

1910.

.Tapan . . .. 1,000 gioss boxis 7,299 7,287 10,478
;

15,278
Sweden . .. .. ,, 4,226 3,6:55 2,877 2,321
Norway ,. . . ,, 1,410 8(55 049 544
Austria-Iluiigary . .. ,, ,,

Belgium , .. .. ,, ,,

1 ,1 54 1,377 815 ,

,

:it7 307 172 33
German 5' .. . . ,, 351 189 90 7

Stiaits Settlemeids (»linfl 5 of

Japanese inanulattuu ) ,, n •• 248 86 166 96
Other countries . .. „ i, •• 81 148 1

! 162 26

Total ' 15,125 13,894 15,415 18,305

In normal years matches are also imported following species are said to be employed in

fiom Austria-Hungary, Germany and Belgium. Burma for match splints: Bombax tmignSt B.
In the opinion of the Forest experts at Dehra rmlabaricum (simull Atithocephalm Cadamba
Dun there is an abimdancc of raw material in (kadam), Barcoceplmm 'cordatus, Spotidtas
this country for match manufacture. mangifera (amra), and Engelhardtia spicata

Indian timbers for matches.—^In an article (palash). These woods are not the best for the
in the Indian match industry whidi appeared pnrpoee, but are those most easily procurable,
in the Indian AgrkuUxiriti the woods of the* 5Tictc arc other kinds of white wood, such as
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poplar, pine, willow, and alder, in abundant elusion it is thought that Burma will be able to
quantities, but they are difficult to extract and produce matches of first-class quality. It may
teansport and are therefore costly. be added that in 1912, the latest year for which
The attempts to manufacture matches In complete statistics are available, there were

India have not hitherto been attended with six match factories in India,

great success, but recently two well-equipped The Law in India prohibiting the import-
factories have been started in Burma which ation of the old sulphur matches as from July
give promise of good results. One of these is 1st, 1913, has not seriously affected the position

in Bangoon and is owned by Clilnese ; the other of the Swedish manufacturers, as they ^ere
is at Mandalay, and is under European manage- able to supply another ** strike-anywhere"
ment. Further investigations arc said to be match to take the place of the kind then pro-
necessary in order to settle the question as to hibited, but as the new kind is dearer to manu-
the most suitable woods to employ, and when facture the prices have gone up, and are
these have been brought to a satisfactory con- likely to rise still further.

PAPER MAKING.
This industry before the war did not make

the headway in India that had been anticipated,

there being only 11 mills at work now with an
authorised capita! of Its. 49J^ lakhs, from which
the output in 1910-17 was 31,900 tons compared
with 26,450 tons, the pre-war quinquennial
average. Further increases in outturn are

hampered by the inability to secure new machi-
nery and the irregular arrivals of cliemlcals of

which the co^^t continues steadily to rise.

In India the effects of the war were
Immediately felt in the rise in the price of wood-
pulp, which is used in considerable quantities by
mills. The higli cost of imported woodpulp and
the increasing price paid for raw materials such
as baib grass, the cost of transporting the raw
material to the mills, and the temporarily high
cost of chemicals are the chief obstacles to the
development of the local industry. The posi-

tion may be greatly improved when the new
sources of raw materials arc exploited and the

products made readily available. The total

consumption of paper in India is at present

estimated at about 80,000 tons per annum, of

which over 80,000 tons arc manufactured In

India, and the balance (chiefly high class station-

ery) is Imported. 'J'hc war has been of great

advantage to Indian paiier mills as it has re-

sulted in curtailing the competition from abroad,
and Indian mills have accordingly been able,

with the decreased supply for consumption,
to raise their prices.

There are five large paper mills in the country
working on up-to-date Western lines, at
Titagarh, Kankinara and Raniganj in Bengal
the Upper India Couper Mills at Lucknow and
the Eeay Mill at Poona. There arc also two
smaller mills at Bombay and 8urat which make
only country paper, and there are one or two
other mills which recently were not working.
The five large mills have a large Govern-
ment connection, as the greater part of Gov-
ernment orders for paper is placed in India.

The existence of the local industry depends
chiefly on the supply of Sabai grass which on
account of unfavourable seasons sometimes
yields short crops. It is of great importance,
therefore, to look for materials affording a
constant outturn, and various reports have
been published on the available paper-making
materials. Considerable attention has been
devoted to Bamboo, since 1875 when it was
found that this plant—of which there are four

chief varieties inindia—yielded a fibrous paper

stock which made a quality of panw superior

Co esparto grass and at a oonddenbly less

post. It was at that time estimated that one

acre of bamboo would yield 10 tons of dried
stems equivalent to 6 tons of merchantable
cellulose. In 1905 Mr. E. W. Slndall was
invited by Government to visit Burma with a
view of enquiring into the possibility of manu-
facturing paper pulp. His report on the subject
appeared in March 1906. He made numerous
experiments with bamboo and woods of Burma
and laid down lines along which fuiThcr enquiry
should be made. Subsequently Mr. W. Eaitt,
a pulp expert, was engaged at the Forest Ees-
earch Institute in conduetmg tests on the
treatment of bamboos by the soda and sulphate
processes, tlic treatment of bamboo before
boiling, with remarks on the utilisation of nodes
and internodes. His results were embodied
in the “Eeport on the investigation of Bamboo
or Production of Paper-pulp,*' published
in 1911, Mr. E. S. Pearson of the Forest
Service, Dehra Dun, as the outcome of enquiries
made throughout India published in 1912 a
note on the Utilization of Bamboo for the
manufacture of Paper-pulp. The yield per
acre from bamboo is larger than that of grasses
usually used for paper. The cost of working
Into pulp has been estimated to yield a product
cheaper than imported unbleached sprueo
sulphite and unbleached sabai grass pulp. In
1915 Mr. Dhruva Sumanas published a pamph-
let, Dcndrocalamus Stnetus Bamboo of the
Dangs, as the result of investigations carried on
in Bansda State.

The leading Indian paper grass for the
last thirty years has been the imaib, bhabar,
or sabai grass of Northern India. It is a peren-
nial grass ulentiful in drier tracts from Chota
Nagpur and Eajmahal to Nepal and Garhwal.
The Calcutta mills draw their supplies from
Sahibganj, Chota Nagpur and the Nepal Terai.
The quantity annually exported from Sahil^
ganj is between three to four lakhs of maunds.
The cutting in these districts is said to ex>mmence
in October when the plants are si.x or seven
feet high. Sabai grass yields from 36*6 to
45*5 per cent, of bleached cellulose.

Imported materials.—Paper-making mate-
I rials, mostly woodpulp, arc normally imported
to a great extent from the United Kingdom,
Austria-Hungarv, Sweden, and Germany. 01
chemicals the bleaching material, caustic soda,
and sulphur or sulphuric acid are imported
chiefly from the United Kingdom. Eosin is
already being manufactured by the Forest
Department in the United Provinces, from crude
resin obtained by tapping pine trees in the
Himalayan forests, and the product is taken by
the paper mills in India.
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Total value of Minerals for which returns of Production arc available

for the year 1015 and 1016.

Mincial. 1015 19l(.. Inereuse. Deereate. Variation
per cent.

0 £ £

Coal ,, a,7Si,()()i 3,878,504 07,500
Ciold 2,309,84(5 2,503,023 .... 00,823 Z.2'8

Mtiugaiicbc -ore 029,540 1,487,020 557, 180 • •
!

+00
rctrolciilu 1,005,182 1,119,405 54,223 + 5

Salt (500.254 728, ,‘558 08,10 1

Saltpelro , , .

.

373,891 007,488 2.53,597 +02*5

Tuiighten-oro 29(5,772 400,004 109,832 +57 2
Lead and Li ad-oic 310,182 428,383 112,201 +35*5

Mica (a) .
18*5,947 311.(580 127,733 +69*4

Building MatoiiaK and 204,052 209,331 4,082 +2*3
road metal

Siher 31,1,50 88,087 57,537 +184* 7
Tinborc and lin 51,980 71,410 10,130 +29 «

Jade Stone 52,070 48,920 3,114 —0
Irou-orc 31,880 37,981 0,095 +19*1

Mona^iic 53,238 .57,714 4,470 +13 5
lluby, Sapi»lurc ami 30,298 37,513 1,215 +3*3

Spinel.
Cliromlte 3,531 10,401 12,870 +304 ..

Magiiebiti .

,

3,973 11,005 10,092 +254

Mum 1,393 (i,205 1,812 +41*2
Zmetoie 171 5,820 5,05*2

Clay 3,8 51 4,«)45 811 +21*2
Copper*ort 1 1,381 .{,259 11,122 —77*3

Corundum 277 *2,783 2,500 -i 904* 7
Steatite 2,578 2,028 50 +1*9

<iraphite 158 1,501 1,343 4850
Oeliro 450 941 482 .. . +105

Agate 1,019 783 230 —23*2
UyP'sum 979 745 234 —23*9

Autimon>*orc 2*50 .j03 207 +113*1
Bauxite 29 403 434

Diamond .

.

00 5 301 212 —lo
Molybdenite ... 202 202

Amber 199 157 42 —16
Platinum 100 40 .>1 —54

lotal 10,457,881 11,923,010 1,547,032 81,897 +14*2

+1,405»735

(a) Export valucb,



The feature whicli stands out most promi.
neutly in a Bur\cy of the mineral industries

of India is the fact that until recent years little

has been done to develop thO'>e minerals which
are essential to modern metallurgical and clic-

luical industries, while most- striking progress

has been made in opening out dcfM>sifs fiom
which piodiicts are obtaini'il suitable for expoit,

or for consumption in tin count ly by wh.it may
con\enieutly be called direct pioies-'i-' Jn
this respect India of to-day stamK in conliJi'^t

t/O the India of a < (‘iiturv ago. Tin I'hinuM an
chemist armed with eheuj) suj)j)h«*H of sul-

phuric acid and alkali, and anhd b\ low s<.i

freights and incieuscd fuciliti«‘-i foi internal i

distribution by tin* spieading indwoik of lail-

'

ways has been' enah)< d t-o stani]) out, in all but '

remote hnalitus, tin* once ^loun'^hlng native
man ufu< till (‘s of alum, the \uiious alkaline,

compounds, blue Mtinjl, eoi»j»eras, eojipei, lead,
,

steel and iron, and serionslv to eiiriail the ex-'
jxirt trade in nitre and borax. The reaction I

against that invasion is of iee(*nt date The !

high qu.'ihty of tlic native-made non, tin* eaiJv I

anticipation of the piocesses now (iu|>lo\td in

Jilurope foi the manntai lure of higb-elass steiK,

and the artistic products in coppei and bi.iss

gave the country a piominent iiosil nm in the
aueieiit metallurgical w'oild, while ,is a chief
source of nitie India held a jiositnm of pei iihai

jxditical iiniKirtame until, less than foity ^eal'•!

.igo, the (hi'inK.il in.inufaetmei of Ihirojie

'

found among his b\-j>ro(luets, diuiper and
more effeitivc coinpouinls toi th< manuf.ietun
of explosives

With the spiead of r.iilw.iys, the develojinn*!!!

of nianulactuii s connected with jute, cotton
and paper, and tlj< gi.iduallv evtuideil use ot

electricity the demand for metalliirgieal and
1 liemical pioducts m India li.is sleadily grown
Before long the stag« must be le.ulied at wlmli
the vaiietv and quantity of jmiduels icquired,
but now import <'d, will satisl> the conditions
iieccssuiy foi the hual iiiodiution of those
which can be eeonoinicallv manufactuied only
lor the siipjily of groiijis of iiidustiies

Coal.

Must of the coal raised iii India comes from
the Bengal—(jondwana loal-helds Outbide
Bengal the most ini poi taut mine, an those at
tiiugaieni in llydeiabad, but there aie a number
of smaller mines whieii have been woiked at
one time or another.

Provincial production of coal dmmg the
>ears 1U15 ami lUlO

rrovime*. 101.7 1910

4 01U Tons

Assam .

,

Baiuchistau ,

.

. 311,291.

. 43,007
287,315
42,103

Beiigai
Bihar and Oiissa
Burma

. 4,975,400

. . 10,718,15.7
•

4,992,370
10,767,083

Centrai Inelia .

.

Oeutrai Proviucea
. 139,080
. 1 253,118

200,285
287,832

rrovinci*.

j

1915.

j

1910.

I 1 ons Toik
iryde*rfl1).‘id

North-Wist 1 rontn r

1
5Sb,824 015,290

Piovjnie 1
00 75

Punjab 1 57,011 f7,449
Hajpiit inn (Bikain r) . ] 7 706 13,841

'lotal i 17,103,032 1 7,254,309

The jfrowth of the Coal Mining Industry
mav be loiighlj gaug( d ifom tbr tollovv'ing

table showing tin* nnmbi*r oi .Tomt-Stodc Coal
Oompaiuos and thf ii total paid-np capit.i-1

No Bs.

1900-07 . (.0 200 l.ik

l‘»07-U.s . . 117 432 „
1 908-09 1 2.7 058 „
JtMIO-10 I 28 7 ;i „
1910-11 . 120 721 „
1911-12 128
1 01 2-1 ; 1 59 tFo
19! ;-! 1 14 { 725 ,,

1914-15 . 147 744 „

A r» pent on tie* projiuhon atnl (on^i/mptutH
ni (oilin Imlj.i, n eenllv issiit d Itv the I)i p-irt,-

nn lit ol statistics shows ih.il lor th(‘ \e«iis

!H7^-lSH0 tlu ,U(j.ig(‘ aniiiMl oiitjmt ot the
Indian (ollierns w.is less th.ui a million tons,
when as in 1015 the total was jnon than seven-
t« en tinvs that ilgnie Within tlu past ten
viais the (\i>.insion Inis bn n mo-,t maiked,
the output ol 17,101 000 toils in 1015 comparing

,

with a pioiliKtioji ot 8.417 000 tons in lOo.l.

I

With the f\teii'>ion ol railwavs and tin* deve-
! lopm' nt ol iiidiNlrn s, tlun has biinan enor-
mous imn.me in the eoiisumption oi i oal in

.India mlonnation n sju ( ting tint, con-

!

sumption is not availabk*, but an estimate

I

pJaei tin* tola] Joi 1015 al 1(>, 741,000 tons, ot

I which the railwavs absoilnd 5,187 000 tons.
' 'I’he istjmalt tor tin railw'.iv-<, howt vir, rdat«‘s

I

to the olln lal vt ar 1015-10 'J In* ( onsiimption

;

bv jute in ill b In 1015isestimat( d at 880,000 tons,

I

bv cotton mills at J. 121,000 tons, )»v iron .iiid

,
lii.iss toundins .it ],tJ2ooo tons, .uid by bruk
and tile maiinl.utUKs at 1,107 ooo turns, while

j

biinkv 1 cc).il IS rttati'd .»t 808 ooo tons Otlur
.large eoiibniinis .in inlaml ste.imsliips, wJucIi,

I

according to tin* istimati took OIO.OOO tons,
and b*a ganlen^, wliieh i omumed 105,000 tons.
Consumption at the eollarns .ind wastage are
computed to luvi aicountid lui a further

'1,710 000 tons, having a ]>.il.iiu( '^ot 0,200,000
tons tor otin i Jeums ol iiidiistual enterprise* and
loi elom'stie* j)Uipos(*s Tlun are no data for
leumiiig an estimate .i> to the dntributmn ol the
l.i-t named total.

Prices.—TUe eon&ielorable unrease in the
oiitjiut in 1015 combined witli tlie lack of sea-
boiue transiiort rcbiilte d in a considerable fall
111 the pit’s mouth value in the chief producing
arcus, the price falling in the J3< ngal fields from
Ks 3-13-10 per ton m 1914 to Ks. 3-6-2 in 1915,
and in Bihar and Orissa from Its. 3-3-4 to
Its. 2-15-0 In 1910 the ave rage pit’s month
vulue in Bengal rose to 11$. 3-8-9, and in Bihar
and Orissa to Bs. 2-15-10.
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IRON

Uuiigal aiul Biliar aii'l Ojj'SUAu tin onh pio-

Mnwb 111 liiiliu 111 Mhuhiion oreib luimd Jm
smelting by ]luiopeaii methods, lion siiult-

mg, Iiowe\ei, >\as at one time a Midespn .ul in-
di^try in India and then is hardl.v a distiict

away fiom the ki< at alliu lal t rai ts oi the Indus,
(ranges .md liiahmainitia m ninth slag heaps
are not lound The priniitne non smelt ( i llnds

no dilhenltv ni obtaining siiIIk lenf snpi»In s ol

on* trom deposits that no JairoiH'an lionmastei
would ^gard as worth Ins sitIohh < oiisidtiation.

Jjailv attem])ts to introdin e jiUroiM an protesst's

for tile maniif.i-elnie of pig-non and sled i\eie

recorded mJ830in the South Areot Histiict.

Since that date ^arlOUs othm attempts ha\(
))«‘en made but none proved a siukss beiore
that non in opt ration m ai lUtakariii Jkiitral

Thesit(‘ ot the Barakar Iron-Works nasongi-
nally chosen on aiiouiit ol tin i)ioviiiiit> of
both eoal and on* snj>i)ln s The oiit{|oi> ol
iron stone sh.ili s bt'twetn the eoal-bcai iiig Tlaia-

kai and lUnigan j sl.iges slreteln s east and N\t si

trom the works, and for many y<.irs tin dav
iionstone nodules obtamabit from this foim-
ation loinied tin oiilysnp])lv ol ore iNed in the
blast lurnaci's, lb ( t ntly inagm tite and lu'ma-

tite haNe been obtaim'd from the 31anblinm and
Sillghbhum districts, and the pioduition iiom
the last named distiu t has laigely rt'placi d the
supplits of ore hitheito obtaiind near tin

iron-uorks. The JJen gal lion and Sttel Com.
pany, liiiuktcd, have now given up tin* use ol
ores obt.imed liom the neighbourhood oi J>ara-

kar and llaniganj and aie now obtaining their

oieq exclusivelv tiom tlieKolhan Estate, Smgh-
bhum The deposits aie known as Paiisiia Jlill

and Bnda Hill situat* d about 12 units and 8
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milt sonth-i a-t oj Maiiluii])ln St at ion, Hong,
^agpni Jiailuaj The total quantity of o
III these tuo deposits has bei'ii estimated to
about Ht millions tons The Tata Iron an

' Steel Company at Sakdn jiosst.sses slight
iielurand puid oie-bodies ni the Haipur di

tiiet. snp])hes 01 on* an* at present diaum fio
the deposits ill 3Iayuiblianj The ore-delX)pl
lia\e all be< n louiid to takt* the foini of lough
lentidilai It'ads 01 bodien of hematite, wi
small piopoitions ol m,ign<‘tit<*, in close ass

eiatioii with gianite on the one han<l and gian
litn io< ks on llu* otln r Tin se lattei ha\e bc<

not<d in tin ll< Id as ( hariioi kit»*s, the tciiii li

mgeinplo\ed, rather loosi-h no doubt, but pi
bably in tin* mam lojiectlv, to io\er tyiH*s '

pnttv wkI(* 1v ^al>lng aeiditv In still mo
mtinute a-,soej,ition With the oies than eilb
of the lOK going weie louiid masses of den,
quait/. un ks, fntiuenlly banded, and baiidi

quail/-non-oie loiks Tln*se last aie of tl

t^l)<*s so eommonlv a'.so(iat<d with Indiii

non-ores, but aie Inie not so pioiniiient as
Usiiallv th(' ease.

There was a slight increase in the oiitp

of xwn ore in 11)1 (>, us it rose b> about 20,0(
tons to 411,758, ol which nearly 241,000 toi

I
WHO won 111 the Mavurbhanj hlate and ov
150,000 tons in 8111ghbhum The form
mateiial was eJnjilOAed i»v tin* Tata Iron ui

Stul (ompaiiv and tin lattir bv the Heiig
Iron and Steil (.'ojnpain. 'Jlnse tomi>iini
lirinluct d 152,4()t) tons and 1)2,2e0 tons ol p

' iron, res]>( etm lv, tin Tata Com]>auy jiroducii

also 02,1>02 toils ol sti'i ), iJieluding steel raj

,
aiMl tin H« 11 gal Compan j ‘JO, (>05 tons of lu
lion ca .tings.

MANGANESE ORE.

Tlii.s imliistiv commemed some twenty
years ago by quairyiiig the d(*j)Osits of tin

Vwagapatam distiKt, uiid from an output ot
(i74 tons in 1802, the piodudion rose rapielly

to 02,008 tons in 1000 when the rn*her deposits
111 the Central riovmees weie also attacked,
and are now yielding a larger quantity of on
than the Vi/agapatam mines. India now
alternates with llussia as the first mangainse-
produeiiig eountiy in the w'orld The most
important dcjiosits ociur in the (‘entral Hro-
Muees, Madras, Central India, and Mysoie

—

the largest supply eonnng from the Ventral
PrOMiues The Uses to which the oie la put
are somewhat yjiied. The peroxide is Used
by glass mail lit.leUircrs to destroy the gn*en
colour in glas- making, and it is also used m
poieelain iiaintiiig and glazing ior the lirowii

colour which it yields The ore is now used
in the manufactuic of ferromanganese for use
in steel manufacture. 8mce 1004, when the
total output was 150,100 tons, the progress
of the industry has been remarkable owing to
the high pri(H)s prevailing. In 1905 production
reached 247,427 tons

,
the following year it

was moie than doubled (571,405 tons), and In

3007 the figures again lOse to (M)J,i')i tom
In 1000, on account of the tail in piiei s the out
put cont railed to C42,()7.> ions, l)ut it atnio-^
legaiued Its foimer jioiition in 1010 when tli

pioduction rose to 800,007 tons. In 101
it hll to 070,200 tons Ju 1010 the outjiut w.i

6 15,201 tons ^.llu^ d i<’ o li at Indian Ports at
1,487,020. The ore raised in the Central l*Ji

\liic(*b IS ol a very higli grade, r.inging trom 50 t

54 per lent, of the mit.il, and in i ons(*qiien(*c c

its high (pialityis able to i>ay the Ji< avy taxi
tl light o\er 500 miles ol railway, besides tli

jshiimient chaigi'S to Em ope and America, fo
' the whole of the ore is exported to be used priii

cipaliy in steel maniilacture m the Unitei

I

Kingdom, Gennaiiy and the I nibd States.
Manganest wMs one ol the imm raJb which wer

largi ly alfe(*ted by tin* w.ir, tin expoits bein
ri strieted almost entirely to consignments t

the United Kingdom, with a eoinimrativei
small quantity to tin Cnitccl States

; the quai
tity exported fell from about 038,000 tons i

1914 to less than 420,000 tons in 1915 M'h
latti r figUK* losi to 580, J28 lu 1910, valued a
i 707,717.
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The gieatci ]>ait of the (otal output of gold

in India m dt’xivud fiom tlie Kolar gold field

in Mysoie. During the last decade the produc-
tion of this mine reached its highest point in

J905 when 610,758 ounces weie raised. In
1006 the quantity won was 505,208 ounces
and this figure fell to 535,085 ouuc( s In 1907.
The figures for the latter yeais reveal a Binall

improvement. The Mizain’s mine at llutti in

Hyderabad comes next, but at a lespectuble
distance, to the Kolur gold field. Tins mine
was opened in 1903. Tin* only other mines
from whicli gold was raised were those in the
Dharwar district oi Jjonibay and tiie Anantapiir
district of Madras. Tiio Dhaiwar mines gave
an output of 2,993 ounces in 1911 but work
(here ceased in 1912 Tlie Anantapiir m«ne8 gave
their first output of gold duiiiig the yeai 1910,
the amount being 2,532 ounces, valued at Hs.
1,51,800. Gold mining was carried on in the
>«ortU Arcot district ol Madras fiom 1893 till

1900, the highest yield (2,854 ounces) being ob-
tained in the year 1898 Tlic Kyaukjiazat mine
in Upper Burma was woiked until 1903, when
the pay chute was lost and the mine closed

Quantitj and Value of Gold pioduccd in Ii

dow'n. In 1902 dredging operations Nvere

started on the Iriawaddy river near Myitkyina,
and 210 ounces of gold were obtained in 1904

;

the amount steadily increased from year to
year and reached 8,445 ounces in 1909, but
lell to 5,972 ounces in 1910 increasing again
to 6,390 ounces in 1911 and being m lul3,
only 5,393 ounces. The gold craze, which
was pievalent m Rangoon a few years ago,
has disappeared as suddenly as it sprang up.
The Buima Gold Dredging Company holds i

light to dredge for gold in the bed ot i'le Irra-
waddy liver and notw'itlistanding the obstacles
encountered tiom time to time in the sliajio

of floods, etc , the company has so far been
iairly successtul in its operations. The small
quantity of gold produced in the Punjab, the
Central ProMiices, and the United Provinces is

obtiuned by washing. Gold washing is earned on
in a great many districts in India, but there is

no complete record of the amount obtained in
this way. Tlie average earnings of the workeis
aie very small, and the gold thus won is u.scd

locally lor making jewellery.

during 1915 and 1916.

3 915 1910

Quantity. Valin' Quantity Value.

Uihar and Ori'ybit
1

O.S X OZb 1 £
Siiigiibhum

Burma--’
1

J,8U0| 80J 3,977

Myitkyiiia 3,106* 83' 3 l,0i:v 1,901 05 7,289
Katlia 1 6* 09 01 21*21 85
Upper Chindwjn 50*2,> 295: 46 Oo 270
Shwebo 7 31 36| 7 11 30
halwecn 1 20 5j U 24

Hyderabad ..
1

17,809 7 08,338 18,657*2 71..57 7

Madras I 23,870 101,321 22,371 94,780
Mysore • • .

.

571,199 2,185,409 551,301
'

2,124,120
Punjab ... 149*59 004 186 23 819
United ProcuiLCs .

.

7 37 31

1

7 63 31

lot.li 610,728 21 2,309 81 o' 598,31)9 0'> 2,303,02.5

PETROLEUM.

l*etroloum is found in India in two distinct small supply ol pdioleiim before 1891, in
areas—one ou the east, wimh luchules Assam, ,

wluch year drilling was started by the Buima
Burma, and the islands off the Arakan coast. Oil Company. Siugu now holds trie second
This belt extends to the productive oil fields ol i place among the oil fields of India. Petroleum
Sumatra, Java, and Borneo 'I’lie other uica was struck at the end of 1901, and In 1903,
Is on the W'est, and iiu hides the J’unjab and

,
5 million gallons wcie obtained In 1907 and

Baluchistan the same belt ot oil-beanng lotks 1908 the production of this field was 43 million
being coutiuued beyond the bordeis ol British gallons, and alter a fall to 314 million gallons
India to Persia. Ol these two the eastern in 1910 it rose to 664 million gallons in 1912.
area is by far the most important, and the most Several of the Islands off the Arakan coasts are
successful oil fields are found in tlie Irrawaddy known to contain oil deposits, but their value,
valley. Yennangyaung is the oldest and most is uncertain. About 20,000 gallons were
developed of these fields. Native wells have obtained from the eastern Barongo Island
been at work here for over 100 years, and in near Akyab. and about 37,000 gallons from
1886, prior to the annexation of Upper Burma, Ramrl IJana in the Kyaukpyu district during
the output is estimated to have averaged over 1911. Oil was struck at Minbu in 1910, the
2 million gallons a year. Drilling was begun production for that year being 18,320 gallons
in 1887. The Yenangyat field yielded a very i which increased to nearly 4 million gallons lu
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1912. The existence of oil in Assam has been ' On the west, oil springs have been known
known for many years and an oil spring was ^ for many years to exist in the Bawalplndi and
struck near Makiim in 1867. Nothing more other districts in the Punjab. In Baluchistan
however, was done until 1883, and from that gi'ological conditions are adverse, and though
year up till 1902 progress was slow Since ' some small oil springs have been discovert,
that year the annual production has been attempts to develop them have not hitherto
between and 4 million gallons.

,
been successful.

’ and \nliic of PotrolouiTi produced in India dining 1915 and 1910 :
—

1

i

1

191.5.

Quantity,

j

V.iluc.

1916.

Quantity,

j

Value,

liurniO— (hillons. £
1

Gallons.

|

£

Akyai) 12,04 5 251
' 11,882 228

Kvaiikpyu . 2 5,220 716 ' 68.8455 5521

Magwe (J ( n.myv.iung and 108,809,5515 7(,5,240 240,194,00.5 924,5.34

Singu)
^ryingvaii (Siiigu) 77.005,880 2.5(.6S6 1 4, 105,tn 55 J 17,0550

Pakokku eiiantryat

)

1

4,099,545 1 .5. >25
1

5, 510,740 1 ‘>,980

Miubii ' 2,516,207 ‘>.(,',1 2.0455.542 8, .51 5
Thayetmyo .. 25,920 108

j

555,000 293
A strain—

Bigboi (Iakhiiui>ur) , !

j

4,550,1 50 15,00‘> 1 5,2556,890 1 7,274
\

Vttock
,

250,000 2,000 i
182,4hO 1 216

j\ri«iuw .ill
1

1,491 1(*
1

1,3 51 14

Tota 287,09 5,57(1 J,065,I82
i

297,1 8'.>, 787 1,119, U)5

IraiKirts of kerosene dunng 1915 were con*
Hlderably loss than in the pu ceding year, the
total quantity imported falling fioin nearly
million gallons to a little omt 68 million gallons
In 1910 the imports foil to mailv f>8 million
gallons, \aliifd at £1 ‘149,046 'J’ho dcircasc
was chiefly in exports from Borneo, wliuh hdl
by about .30 jm r cent Then' uas aKo a small
doercase in import,s from Amerna Exports
of jviraflin wax*, on the other hand, rose {j]»pre-

( lably from a little om r 19,000 tons in 1915 to

21,000 tons in lOK).

Amber, Graphite and Mica.—Amber is

found in very small quantities in Burma, tlie out-
put for 1916 bting H fut ^alued at £157
Graphite IS found m small quantities in various
places but little progress lias been made in

mining except in Travaneore. India has foi

many years been the leading pioilucer of mica,
turning out more than half of the world’s
supply. In 1914, owing to the war, the
output w'as *0015 38,189 cw’ta compared with
43,6r)0 cwts in 1913 Owing to neeessarj
restrictions with regard to the export of Jiuea,

the output fell off eonsjderablv in the year 1915,
but subsequent demand in the TTnited Kingdom
tor the iK^st i;radc of rubv mica led to a consi-
derable iiiereasc in produetion during 1916,
the total output being marJv 2,000 Ions valued
at over £109,000 The amount exported m
1916 W'as 2,735 tons.

Tin, Copper, Silver and Lead.—The
only persistent attempt to mine tin is m Bmma.
The output W’as for sometime insignificant but
rose in 1913 to 116 tons valued at £46,000
which fell to £38,000 in 1914 . But in 1016 the

>alue of tlie output ro^e to £71,110 fopper
,
is found in Southi'in India, m Bajjiutana, ami
at various jilares along the outer ilimalayas,
but the ore is smelted for the metal alone, no
attempt iKing made to utilize the b^ -products
'I be only irmi mine oi nnv importance being

I

worked in the Indian Empiie is that Of Bawdwin,
|Wlur( a %eiy huge body of high-grade Jead-

;
zim-sihii OH' has now beim blotKfd out Eor

I
manv >ears the smelting operations of the
ComjMUiY were directed to reeoviring lend and

,
silver Ijom tlie slags Ji'lt by the old Chinese

,

miners Those slags, howeVer, are now' prac-
tically exhausted, ami the mine has reached
}a stage c»l ch M‘io])ni< nt at which a steady
output of ore is assured Nearly 9,000 tons ot
oie wi'ie produced during 1910 us against

I
4,000 tons in the pieectling year On the

;

otlK'r hand, the jiroduction of slag fell from
•52,534 tons in 1015 to 4,771 tons in 1916 Tlie
total output of lead was 155,790 tons, Aaluecl

;

at £428,06.5, and that of siJ\er 759,012 onnce‘',
jA.ilind at £88,5,52 Ztnc has not jet lK*en

;
sjiic'lted at ]5awilw’in

,
before the war, the

I concentrates were exported to Iklgiiim ami
I Germany; exjiorts practically eeaMd in 1914,
but Japan took a eeilain cpiantit in 3910,
the total ex'ports during that year amounting
to 3,224 6 tons, valued at £16,266 Silver is
olitamed ns a bv-produet in the smidting of
the lead-7iiie ores of liawdwm 'Jbe output

I

from that soiiree dining 1916 was 759,012

I

oimec'H, beijig an inerea'-e of nearly 500,000
omicea over the outiiif of tlio preceding year.

There was also a considc'rablo increase ip the
Auantapur output, whieli, however, only amount-
ed to 1,362 ounces as against 512 ounces in the
preceding year.
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Gem Stones.

—

The only precious and semi- output.. S<nvral of the larger firms In Rangoon
procioua Rtones at present mined In India are were iiidiieed to take up wolfram eoneesslons

;

the diamond, rnl)V, sapphire, spinel, tourmaline, the shortage in tin* supply of labour at the mines
garnet, ro<*K-ei\stal, agale, cornelian, jadeita* was jmt by the importat.ion of riiineso and
and amhei. Anilier has already been i«fened Indian laboimTs through (lo\ernment agency ;

to; oftlierest only the ruby, sapphire and tin- I) i)ut> ('n)nmis‘'lonei, T.uov, vas i.>lie\ed

jadeite att.iin any consKleiable \alu« in ]>ioduc- ol his oth« r dutn s in ordi i that lie might gi\(

lion and the e\poit of the latter has ih ehned sp,,!.,! aftiptioii to woltram mining, and
owing to the distuibanccs in China, which is fia scixms of two (leologit.il OHieeis
the chief pun hasi 1 of Jiuiniesc pideife 'J’he a (io\ernm<nt .Mining Lngiin er and an Olfcei 1

output of diaiiiondb is <*oniparati\ely uninip<irt- of fin Chnn se Piofei toi.iti ui the Fedenib d
aiit The rul)\-nuiiing industry of JUiiina has M.da> Stall s wtn lent to the T.oi al fJo\em*
lately undergone a faiourahle change Jn nvnf to assist in the control ol mudng methods
the output of gems was 231,000 carats .ind oi the labour i mphnrd on the mines On
Wolfram.' A maikid featme of tlie d< \e- maja ot tin* sjualli'r minis and on sojin* of thi'

lopmeut ol the num lal iiidusi ii» s of India dm- largi 1 oiks, tin ni* thocls of working si HI leaxo
ing rceent, yeais is tU( rapid iis« oi llie w'Oltiam miu h to U* disind. but witb Ibt introdiietion
industry in Mw didiuts of Miiirui and Taxoy lU .1 gositei nunibi r ol llinis 01 st.indiiig .ind

HI Lower Ihiim.i Although Oide was an out- with the more etln lent lontroJ xxliidi is now
pul of 7 tons fiom jMcrgm 111 1000. the industiv In ingi*v icised, tlien has lx cn m maikt d impio-
dab s iiractu ally fiorri the following y<ai, 1010 xi jnent hoth 111 output and in nn thixU ol

OMio output of w'olfram in Bnnna lose from mining ( mplox"« d
l,(l8ft tons valued at £127,

7<»2 m 101 » Accoiding to the Dmetor ot the (leologica
to 2,0211 tons xaliK'd .it 1178,311 in Snixex', fin tot.il production ol the xvoild is

1011-13 According to .111 ofln nil not< on the about .'S .000 tons pci annum of concint rates eui-
minei.il piodm t ion ot |{ninni in lOH., the i ynig iioin 60 to 70 ]n i eent ol tungstic trioxido.
production ol wolfram has in«i«as»d horn Ot this Burma pi odnees one quaiti r Tn Siam
2,346 tons in 1013 lo 0 (kso tons m lOK, Tin the niining ot wolfram is a rcci'iit dcxilopmcnt
Tavoy DistinO aloin |)iodu((il 5 0 U tons oj Wolliani is also i>roduc(‘d in Australia and in

more than 1 000 tons al*ox< tin onffMit liom tin' Malay P< niiisula VornuTly, Germany used
that disliict ill, th< pii'Xious xiar. In (Oiim - lo take oxt'i 30 ]>er cent, of the total exports
qiiejice o) the ihid loi w'olij.im lor tin maim- Iroin India, Imt this is oin* of tin' mlneialsol
factiire ol hiUi“s]xe(l steel. s])e( lal jtnasuns whuh the I'Xpoit was jostrictc'd oxx Ing to the
xvere taken b\' (Joxi rjim< iit lo meouragi tin- wai.

(Juanlitv Hid Vahn of '( nngstt ii-ok* piodim d in Imli.i during 1 01 3 and 10J(»

1<M3 1 lOK.,

(piaiii itx Valm
1

(^n.intilx V due

'1 on-. 0 oils

Vnhur lOtd O/ isw/ -

Siiu'libhiim oto

Tiui'iiiii —
Meigui
Soulliern Ml 'n st iii -

'I'.ixox

Thaloit

5 5(1 7

2 0 )'l 0
40 t

20.331
21.802

2 53,827
0 3M»

328 (.

128 1

2,(»80 ,s

3 i,3l»(>

20,277
’.0(),42s

10,113

Centra} Vtoenn .

Nagpiii 1 1 22o

Jiajpiifonfi

Mnwai 12.7 6,:i38

'let li 2 (» 1 3 ; 20», 772 .5 761 2 4oG,Gu-t

Radio-active Minerals — The Ceneial Re- mua sdusts. other miMcials oeouriing 111 the
poll ol the Director of the (Geological Surxey pigmatite aic mica, tiiphtc, ilmcnite, toiii-

ot India for 101.1 Includes a biiel report b> mahne, and uiamum ochre, xxhitish eoliim-
R. C. Buitoii on nil oceurronee of pitchblende bite, riicon, and forbermte haye also been
at mica mlncH ne.ar Singtar, Oaja di&tnct, recorded. Of tinse minerals triphtc is stateil

Bengal. The pitchblende oeeura as rounded to be the commonest
woduh's ill a i>egmatite that is intrusiyc iii
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The impoi‘tancc of the find of uranium oxide
impregnating the triplite led to the discovery
of weathered pitchblende, and as the pits were
deepened the weathering became less and less

until pure intehblende was obtained. In the
six months Irom July 10l:i to Febniaiv 3 914.
eight linndiedweight of pit<*libl('nde wasoldaiiied
from Abrakhi JIill tog^thei with six tons ol

nraftiiim eaith di bus, tUe to six hundie<l tons
oi trij)litc and two tons of tantahte Tin se oies

Wt'ie raised iindiT a pros]K'( tingiii eiise in resiw'ct

of Aln.iklii Jiill alone and in March 1911, a
mining base tor tlmtv vears was obtained in

ie8]X'et^t si\l V sqnaie mile s ol ^bc' Singar estate
'J'hc‘ fiist intention was to work onl> the lice

square miles lonnd Abrakbi and a svndnate
was lorined for tins putpose, ^^lu<h on the' out-
break of wai, w.is lelused a 'I lading Lnciise
on account ol the tbiinaii element in it

Labour in Mines.
1h(' qiie-iion ot lilt laboni ^njcplx pit->»ni-

dilhcnltic'S nhich aie jiot t ju'onntt ic d i n ccciin-

fiies wJitie mining a 'special (ailing 'I'bc

tnajoiity ol tlu' ])(isons xxoiking at the Indian
c o,d mines aic agricnltnnsts, and the --niqth oi

Jaboin, as c'Xprrnnec' ha^. ncfnlh slunwi,
depiiids to a matnial extent on th* condition
ol tlie‘ agi icMiltuial industn “

'j’Jie' major poi-
tioii ot those e mjdoxe el,

’ s.ixs a le jeoit b\ tJie

Dejiaitnie'iit oi ,St<itisties ‘ aie the- aboiiginal
Jb.nidians tiom the luonntaiiioiis (oiintn
oi Chota ?sag]nir ajid the Central J’iomucc'-
but a large nnmbe r ol olhe i castes is aNo e m-
pIoM'd, paihculaih in the- onthing tie Ids
'Hu malOllt^ olthe noikhien iollow the vocation
ol aguenlfiiie as v\,lJ as mining and letnrn
to then hemie “s during the period ot sowing
< 111(1 n.i ping, the lesiilt luingthatat suHi tunes
the ontjMit oj manv ot the nnnes is gie.etiv

lestneteel At tlu 3I.llvlim < olhe lies ol tlie

\ss,iiu Jhiilw.iv Jiiiel 'Jnieliiig ( oinpanv. where
tlie Jiihoiir question continue h to be .i v’e-n

dilliciilt OIK ne-arlv a tluiei oi tlu total l.iboiii

ieirce are Me ki.wijs Chinese .ind JSejt.iles<

'Ihe Chinese h.ive, howevti pioveel imsa1|s.

Me ton , ami it is unlike Iv tliat the j w ill in Inline

he rttiniled” MiDi the jntie is< m the d< pfh
Ol wenking tlu’ ne e-d foi .i skill* el mining d.is-.

Wlllhe'COine a( e e lilai.lte d, .inel ll 1 lie* ])1 1C ( Olto.il

re 1 ) 1 .Mils .it <1 hiilhi ic-ntlv liigh Je v* J inilhe i ch v* -

lopjnelitin the intieeelile tieiji oi eeMl-cllttilg
plants mav tak* pl.ie* Dining tlu peiioel oi

high iMiees sojiu nine ve.iis age) eiitting pl.cnts

Win intioehu* d ill oieh i to .eiigjue nt tlu output
'J’lu si woiked sin n shinlJv, hut the cost lerovtd
to h< high .Mid as jaboin e eenelil iojis imjiiovcel

Hu- mae hflie S we le dis(.,Mde el

Inspection of Mines.
Dining the v* ai JOlo tlu avei.ig* numb* i ()l

p*ise)ns woiking in and aleoiit the mines n i. n-
laleel bv 1 !u* Inelian Min* s Aet w »s |0T,9j0
Ol whom W'ork*-el nude igiomnl ajiel

7n,()-50 Oil tlu Miriace (bie* liiindie d ami
twentv-loiir thousand se^*n luimlnd and
.seventy wore* adult maks (jt),8.>a Wde adult
le-m.dos ami 0,294 we ig children iimle r 12 \iars
ol age’. This is decrease ol 17,811 woikcM.s
or 9 90 per c»'nl. 'I’hose einplojc-d i/i toaj
mints numbered 1 10, laO, wluth is «i ejetrtase ol

2,078, as coiniKiicd >\ith those cmploycU ml
lUla.

!

Accidents.

—

During the year 1016, ut
mines regulated liy the Indian Mines Act, lOul,
there weic 140 latal accidents, being a decrease
2o on tile nnmlH’i in 1915 and a decrease of
4 on the* ave*rage nnjnher in tlie pievious 6
ve.us Tile re wonJel Ji.ive been a .still further
dec lease*. il the- ae-c-iele nts ill Wolliam mines
had not incie-astel eonsnle-iahlj, 'J’hcse acci-
dents imohed the loss ot 20()*Iives, which is

the* laigest nunilHi* since As in that
ve-ai. cert.iin ac’tide-nts oecasiojied lObS Ot Jile

on a laigo stale* Twe jit v -lour lives were lost
hv .1 siiddt'ii siihsith nte oi tlu* suilace, owing
to the’ (ollapse ol mielergreinnd woikings, 14
hv an explosion oi thc-d.imp 9 hv the bursting
oi a el.imin a nve-r. (> lev tlu* ( ollapse of a wind-
ing )oj)t‘ atl.ie linunt, .iml 1 bv a Mil ol jool.
dumber tliiee* ol these occune-dat a Wollrajil
mine* .Mid the- le-ju.lining loin at Coal mines.

Ol tlu S(* lip arc-ide'iits, the- Chie’l Di.s]M‘(tor

ol Mines M'g.iiels (,7 be pig eliit* to Inisachen-
tnie- (/f) 'll lo tlu l.MlIt ol tlu- eh c-e .Ist-el, (( ) It)

te> ilu iaiilt ol ie Ihew woikiinn (r/) t \ to the
laiilt ol siiboielinale cellie lals and (r) J!) to the
laiilt ol the management 'Ilu great majority
01 aeeidenis, as m oHur imils ot the w'Orld,

eontiniie lo be causi-dbv Mils oi locd ,ind side's.

In the v*’.M nnehi le jieiii ihev nnmbe j(’d 7o,
Ile-Ilig a ehtp.ist til I."), .Is (e))nj).Meel with tiu-

jeieMenis ve.M loit>-niiic- ol Hum occ-nne-d
1 11 the coal-he his oi be ng.il anel Jhh.ir and Oiissa,
and in 21 cases Iluv vse-ie’ .itlnbnt.ihle’ to tlu

Mull ol Ihe de(ea.se*d Hoing through le*ii(*c*,s,

1e» lol) pillais vs,IS the- <,iiis( of U aeeide-iits.

Xe \t to Mils ol loop anel spies Hu most inimc )-

oils accph-nts oe e 111 m shaMs bv lucnlagi nnel

on Hie sinl.ice Jiining Hu ve.ir nuclei ic pint
thc'rc' w.is a sjn.ijl me le .is( m ac c ide nts in shafts,

liom vaiioiis ( ,Mis( II.Mila'gi- ae c icknts showc-d
a gi.it itMiig diminnt ion heingcmlv 12 in nnm-
be i 'J’bis is H'c small* sf nnnib* i loi rnanj
ve.Ms Snil.icc .PC id* Ills show, d a small
dtci*.i-< blit Hi* ligiip is si ill liigb y 111.

iipp.i-cd Us, ot (hctip.il powc 1 .ct mines is

bnngiim iji il -
1 Min il s sp( , ijp .p-t idc n1 s 'J'bc-ic

well loin sin h i.il.il .p ( lele nl- lesnliingin five

ch.itb-, in Hu v<.M IMpI* I le ].oi

I

'lb*’ (ieiith-ratc i>e i tbmisand jeersonsem-
j)Ie)V(d wMs 1 01, vViijle HmI ol Hu- ineee'ehng

livi V(.Ms w'.is I J ) At lo.il mim s oiilv Hu-se-

lignre s w^i n 1 1 1 and I .12 anel .it mines otlu-i

itb.in coal (i oi anel p 7P At eo.ii mines i>>

Hnglaml dining Hu- te n ve.u.s , mhng vviHi .iml

me biding 1914, Hie ch atb-i.ile’ jit i iboiisand
(Hisons c-mjdojc'cl v'aiud iiom 1 08 (lowc-st

)

to t 69 (bigbc-sl) 'Ilu- ch all) late jee i million

lions i.Msed at coal mine's only vas |p 15 vebile

I Hi.it ol Hu- prc'ceding live v< <m w.is ti o7. At
jcoal mines m J-.nghiml dining the* ten ycuis

* ndmg With ,ind milndiiig 1 9J I, Hu el* .iHi-i.d e*

per million tons rajse’d vane el lienn 1 .il (lowest

lo 0 :J7 (liighe-st)

('/tuf Jnspoohr of Mimb in Ituhn, (». I'\

Adams, M. Jnst , C Jh

Eibhcgraphy --JlfiioH eef the Chief I«-

siiector of Mine’s in IndM, uncUr tlic Indian

Mines Ad, (V]ll of I'Mij) loi 1910, by O. l\

Aeiam’^j Ciiicl Inspector ol Mines lie l»ori on
the Mim Ml J’jixiudicm ol Inelia duiing 191t>.

Ev n. U. liJNdui, c.i.i*, Diadoi, Heoiogical

8urvcy ol India.
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Industrial Arts«

"The Arts of India," wrote Sir George
Birdwood In the first lines of his book on the !

industrial arts of India which has now become
a classic, "arc the illustration of the religious

life of the Hmdus, as that life was already or-
ganised in full perfection under the code of
Manu, B. 0. 900-300.** Whether that state-

ment be accepted In its entirety or not, some
knowledge of the leligioii of the Hindus is most
essential to an understanding of their aits.

That subject is dealt with elsewhere in this

book and so is the subject of caste, of which
a knowledge is equally irnpoitaut in this con-
nexion. But, by way of i»refacc to a brief

outline of some of the iiion* important art

industries of the country, it. may be w'cll

to state what is the basis of practically the
whole indubtiial system of India. Tlie child

learns his hereditary ciaft from his father

or is apprenticed to a inistn, or mabter-
craftsmaii, who is often a relative of the
pupil. Thi'rc is no legular fee, but a small
present is often paid to the owiK'r or fore-

man of the shop, and in some tiadea a reli-

gious ceremony may take place at the time of
apprenticeship. The child begins his work
at a very early age ; at flrbt lie is expected
to uiuleitake tlie menial dutiCh of the bliop

and is put to cleaning tlic tools, later ho be-
gins to perform the siinphst opeiations of the
t.radc. Tlu'rc is little definite instruction, but
tlic boy gradually acquires skill by handling
the tools and wattlimg the workimui at their

task. As soon as he lias made a little piogre-,s,

tho apprentice is granted a small wage whitli
is gradually iiicieased as he becomes more
useful ; and wlien his l.iamuig Is flushed, he
either goes out 111(0 the world or faccuies a place
on the peiniunent roll of hi.s master’s sliop

To the poor aiti^an the airaiigeinciit has this
great advantage, that at a very caily age the
child earns hi-s liveliiiood and ce<ises to be a
burden on his parents. In formci days the
system aiisweied well enough for the rude
village iudustiies whicli satisfied the needs of
the bulk of the population, and it al&o suc-
ceeded in mamtaiiimg a elass of woikmcn who
dealt m metals and textile fabrics with such
sense of foim and colour that their work has
challenged comparison with the most nrtihtic

products of the West It has not, however,
j

(‘iiablcd the Indian artibuns to kiep abreast
with modern imliistnal development. Im-
)K>rt6d articles have to a coii'-ulerable extent
supplanted tin* products of home industry,

,

the quality of Indian woik has in many eases '

deteriorated, and the workman has neither
taken due advantage of tho wide openings
afforded to him by udvancii g civ ilisation and
trade, nor adhered rigidlv to old methods
and traditions, Tho ettort'^ made to assist

him have not as yet been attended with a great
measure of success, but tbe potentialities of
tibe Schools of Art and Technical Institutions

are only beginning to be appreciated.

Wood-carving.
Indian wood-work, which must come first

lu importance in tho art products of tho eoimtry,
shows great diversity, and many iwints of
interest, and tbe wood-carvers of tlie country,
have gained a well-dc&ervod reputation out-

side India. The more noteworthy drafts

Include carving as applied to architecture^

furniture, and cabinet work inlaying with other
woods or metals, veneermg, and latticc-worki

The art and industrial schools of Calcutta,
Madias, Bombay and Ijulioro have given much

I attention to developing these crafts o»' indi-

genous lines, with tho result that degeneration
' has to a laige extent been prevented and a
,
superior class of carpenters, dispersed over

. the country. On a smaller scale, objects are
carved in sanclal-wood with a minuteness and
intricacy of claboiation only oquamVl by the

,
r(»ults attained in ivory. As to style, thcie
IB a great vaiiety of types throughout the
country, the two cliiof influences on the art

I

conception being religion and the nature of

tho wood used. Mahomedan and Sikh work—
for example, is largely constructed on a geo-
metiic ba&is, though in tbe modern Sikh work
as in the Hindu—grotesque animal forms or
mythological subjects arc freely introduced.

I

The woods chiefly used for oinameiital woik
I
ar(‘ teak, sfusham, deodar, sandal-wood, ebony,

' walnut, tun, mm, Madras red-wood (sometimes
called black-W'ood), dudhi (white-wood), red
cedar, sal, babul, and others of less importance

;

Di'op umlei-euttuig and sculpture arc possible

;
with teak, rod-w'ood, and walnut ; wherea.!
shisham and deodar can bo used only for low
relief woik. In recent ycais a great demand
foi cheap and inferior caivmg—on tables and
other aiUcles alien to tho Indian mind—has
sprung u]) m Euiope imd America and has
been met bv the cxjiort of vast quantities of
poor woik, foi winch the soft vvood-» only arc
u-tod while bone takes the place of ivory m
inlaying. " In the-^e abomiiiatioiis,’’ writes
Sir George* Watt in the* catalogue of the 1903
Exhibition at Delhi, “it is thought sufficient
pioof of an Indian charaiter to Iniroduco
some portion of a mosque 01 temple, and that
being done all attention to sudi details as
miitabilitv^ of design or nature of oniamcnta-
tlon can be disregarded.”

Metal Work.
The pm elv indigenous or village metal manu*

faitures are perhaps, after tho*-e connected
with wood, the most luipoitant of all the art
industiics of India. Most of tlic household
utensils aic made of metal, winch thus to a
large extent take the jilaec of the porcelain
and glass of Europe. Brass is most frequently
employed by Hindus and copper by Maliora-
medans, the copper \e=»sels being generally
tinned for safety. Every large village has its

copper and ironsmith? and also its jeweller, and
in sonic instances these local industries attain

I considerable magnitude, as is the case with tho
manufacture of copper and brass vessels at
Srinagar, Benares and othei towns. Tha

I

making of ornamental bowls, vases, trays, and
;

other Euixipean articles constitutes an important
i

industry in many places, and a vanety of pro-

1

cesses is of course employed such as enamelhng,
damaBccniL.g, and colouring either with lac or

' paint. The provniccs of India liave each two or

I

three centres noted for their copper or brasswarc,
and there are as many different art eouoep*

‘ tlons as centres. Some of tho styles are w«l
knovra all over tlic world, such as the Bouares
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style of punched brass, which is as a rule bad
m desi^ and execution, and the engraved
or repouss6 work in polished brass that comes
in large miantitics from Jaipur. Bettor than
either of those are the perforated and rcpouss6
copper work of Lucloiow, the host pioilucts

of Bombay, Poona, and some of tlic soiithcni

India centres, and the gongs and idols made
in Bunna. Oidinary dohiestu utensils, uhich
.irc^iee from ornamentation so tliattliey can be
jeadily scoured, and tlic moio elaborate iinple-

inents used for religious ceieinonials aic among
the most and beaut liiil mfciesting metal uaresiii
India . but tiiey \ar\ m style and finish tluough-
out tho^country- Ueoigc Watt writes —

** The coppei or bras^ vc'ssel of most general
Use bv tlie J I nidus is the lotn^ a globular melon-
shaped ^cssel tlattened fiom the top and ha\ing
an elegantly retlexed iim bv which it is earned
suspended between the lingers and thumb.
In shape this doubtless onginated fiom the
partially expanded floweis ot the sacred lotus,

Its name thus coming fiom the s-niic root as
the I^itln loivs, “ washed,” and the English
lotion “a wash”, ^^ltll th(‘ Mahomedans
the Zutu (or iovti) has been given a sjMmt be-
cause the Quran oidams that a man shall per-
torm his ablutions in running water, hence
the water when poured out of the i/mU is con-
sidered to be running water. It is earned by
holding the rim at one side and it thus dangh's
instead of being (as w’lth the JHmdus) suspended
from the middle of the hand. The sliapes of
the lota and Umti and th<ui respective uses
have given birth to two widely dilterent forms
ot both domestic and decorative metal work
eharact eristic of India. For example, the
s|)out and the use of copper, rnoie especiallj

when tinned, has onginated a whole range
of forms and designs not only quiti* unknown
(o the Hindus but next to imixissible with the
materials permitted by their religion ” It
IS scarcely po^^lble aiiv longer to divide
the gold and silver plate work ot India into lour
or five well deflned classes distinguislied bv the
Rtyle of ornamentation, as the woikeis m tlnse
metals have been quick to adopt a variety ot
Euiopean models In Radius mythological
medallions, in imitation of the encrusted style
of Southern India ait, still form the (haraetor-
istic feature of much of the silver woik. In
Hombay two distinctive foiiiis surviv^e, the
Poona and Kutch ; of tlu^'-e the former is a
deep form of repousse, the silver usually being
oxidised, the latter has a floral design of Euro-
pean origin in shallow k ptiusst . Itaiigoon
work Is generally known by tlie frosted .suifa<‘e

of the silvur ami Moiilmem work by the .silver

being either polished or biiniished But in
almost every case tlie design ot one province
is copied m another, ami the best forms of
oinamcntalion, such as the shawl pattern of
Ka.shmir, have fallen into disuse either because
of tlie la bout involved m tbeir production or
because the smiths have found by expenenec
that it IS just as easy to sell inferior work.

Great varieties of form and style are to be
Been in the arms and jewellery made in India.
Sir George Birdwood in his ’‘Industrial arts
of India’* says that “the forms of Indian
iewellery as well as of gold and silver plate, and
the chasings and embossments decorating

them, have come down in an unbroken tradi-
tion from the llamayana and IMahabharata.**
The old types surviv'c side by side with the
copies of articles imported fiom the Rue de
la Paix, and in any Indian jeweller’s shop a
bewildering mixture of the aichaic and the
modem is to lie seen.

Shawl and Carpet Weaving.

It Is onlv in Noithein India (more espe-
cially m Ka^^hmii) that the siiiuiiing and weav-
ing of wool extends to the piodiictioii of highly*
liiiished uml aitistie goods. Scattered hcie
ami there all over the coimtiv arc hand-Iooin
lactones where coaise blankets, carpets, and
olhei fabiics arc produced. Tliis indigenous
wool industi y is most important in the Punjab.
The gieat centie of shawl iiroduetion is Kasli-
mir; tlie industry has also been carried on
for many >i“ars in paits of tlie Piuijab, W'here
it w'as introduced by colonie.s of Kashmir
weaveis. I'l.uice was for manv^ years the
ehiet iomgn market foi Kashmii shawls, and
tlie tiade, w'liieh was damaged also by the
compel iti{ *11 of (heap imitations produced at
l‘al>^lev, never reeoven'd fiom the effects of
the Fianeo-CJeiman Wai. The hulk of the
Ivaslinur shawl-weaveis became carpet-weav’^ers
or agiicultiiii‘'ts U’he latest report from the
I’mijab regal ds the case ot the genuine shawl
iiidustiy as “almost hoiieless ” Carpet-
weav'ing is earned on in vaiious p.arts of the
coniitrv'. It IS one of the manv industries
whieli IS said to have been ilimed by modern
civilisation, ami m so far as many carpet fac-

toruM in India are tiimiiig out an inferior
ai'iele, aeeoiding to designs iiirnished by deal-
CIS in Eiiropi', this is correct But it is wrong
to ascribe tin* eh(‘aponmg of the caste weaver’s
produet and his incrcasisl oiitjmt to undcrsol
ling by tliosi* jails in whuli the weaving of
eaipets has been mtiodueid as an oeeupation
lor piisoners On the other hand the jaiJs,

and especiallv tliat at Yenovvda, near Poona;
liave set a higli standard by consciving oki
designs, by using good mateiial, and by avoid-
ing the imc of aniline dyes, ftincc the London
Exhibition of 1851 a considerable exjxirt trade
in Indian pile carpets lias been created. Am-
ritsar, wimh catcis for tlie American market
in paiticular, is tiic most import-ant carpet-
weaving centre in India, but there are factories
m many otlier places in Noithem India, Raj-
piitana. Central India and tlic United Provinces.
In the lower iirovinccs the industry hardly
cxi'^ts Cott-on and woollen carpets in otlier
than pile stitch aie made all over India. They
are known as dan (a rug) and shafranji (a
eaipet) ami are made in great varu'ty. The
IKK)i<‘r classes of RIahomedans generally use
the cotton manufactures as praying carpets.

Apart from woven mats or carpets there Is

manufactured a great variety of so-called mats
mode from grass and other materials such as
aloe, bamboo, coir, date and other palm leaves.

Mats or rather screens ( tatties ) made of
the sweetly scented Khas-khas are hung In
front of doors; etc

,
to afford shade and

to cool, by evaporation, the air which passes
through the moistened texture. Bamboo mats
are manufactured iicre and there all over
India, and in Bengal more especially darma
mats (those coiistructed ot reeds) are ah
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universally used in hoiiRc-construction. The
traffic in darma mats muni, tlicrcfore, be very ,

groat, and give oniploymont to a iar larger I

numbor of porwons than can be loarnod from
piibliHhod sUtibticR, In Bomo of the jails

aloo-fibre mats are produced and find a fan
rnarivct, whiJc cane inaK ai(‘ not iin<‘ommon
'rhefec aic foim<‘d by s»‘lected (ams b«‘ing pla((‘d

]»aiallcl to each othei and bound in position
by crosS'iKiS. 'J'hey an* (\Mptionally bliong,
and especially \alued in public, olhc > ^\lHl<'

Iheic 18 much tralhc.

Embroidery.

Tills is one nf the most impoitunt of
the art mdustins tif India adainmg its

highest developmc'iit in Noithcnn Indu.
'J’he stilchc's employcHl in I lie \aiious kinds
of work ai(“ numeioiiH, but all ha\e tbis in

common that thc'v are foimed by the* needle
being pulled away fioin and not diawn towards
the woiKer Mrs. T. A. Steel has wiitten a
de'Hcription of the Tunjab darn stit-ch, known
as pvlkhan, but most ot the varied le^s still aw-ait

their histoiian. J)arn stitih is diietly used
oil coarse (otton and <haiu ntiteh on Hilk oi

woollen fahiics, tlie foimei (oveiing the tex-
tile the latter oiname'iiting pails of it, Kuio-
)oan demanelH have* h'd to the pioduction of
argo cpiantities of silk einbioiderv, m whieh
coloured Bilks and geiUl and sihei wore aie
employed, tor euitains, table cloths and so

on. Another common foim of emhronleiy
is what IH ealle^d ehiUan woik on some white
W'ashhig mate'rial such as cahe*o oi muslin
In this the most usual foim of stitch is tlie

satin stitcii eonibiiie‘d with a torm of button
holing. 'J’lio manufacture* ol lae o and knit-

ting have boon mtrocluee*el mio India by niis-

sionarit's. “ baiel ” e*mhu)ieh*iv with gold
and 8ihe*r wire (calli*d katdiob woik l)C‘eauso

it is done cm a fiante) is eonimon throiighont
the coiintiy m eljtleuent loiius 'J’he wiie*s

aie drawn m a numbei of eenitu's, paitieularlc

in liRhorc, Dc'lhi, Agia, and Jb'nare*s . the
details of wire drawing and tlio foim of stitch,

teigothei with the eMiubnuihon with pT<*cious

stones and silk; make a great number of classifi-

cations of this work po.s.slble. A rough divi-
sion between the two forms is that the massi\e'
kind 18 called zardozi and the light and graceful
Kamdani.

Ivory.

The' rar\ing .mil lulaMiig of i\ory aie dul
though pcihaps m dimuiishi*el impoitauee,
arts much piaetised m Judu. 'Plie fe*st

uuitcrial used is African noiy, whie‘h is whiter
and of c'losc^r giam than the Indian, but Sir

Geoige ^Vatt has pointed out that tlie " fish

to{»th** i\orv, or Mammoth ivoi^ of Siberia,
Is also Used by Indian workers. The centres
of the ciaft are* Delhi, Murshidahad iir*iJengal,

M>hore, Travane ore*, and Moiilnieni A cu-
rious fact about this industiy is tliat, though
carMiig IS ge'iK'ially an hereditaiy occupation,
lh(*rc“ IS no special caste idemtifleel with the
ciaft like that of the sihci sraiilis, and this
H lie‘ld to show that tlie industry it now
exists is of compaiatively modem origin. Its

I

dcvelopm(*nt in leeent times is due to the de-
i
sire of sightse*eis m India to have “something

!

Indian “ to take aw'av with them in an easily
portable form lint some of tfie best W'ork
is still of gie*at b(‘auty and fine workmanslup.
The eaiving of horns and sliells may possibly
be counted as \aiiations of this ait.

Statuary.

I Pait of that division of handicrafts wdiich
IS ^ag^e•lv eonnotod under the term “fine

1
arts’* is the subject of an article elsewhere

,

111 this book. Ajiart fiom painting, it is

not a \erv eonsiderabh* division, .statuary,

j

except file wide-spiead ]>rodnetion of
'statuettes (in Mone, wood, or east metal) of

}

mythological subjects, is little praetmed. Va-
iious brass woikeis aie expeit in icpiodiieing

I

III immature scene's of Indian life ami animals
•of the eoimliv, and at 1 iieknow soim* lealistic

.terra cotta statueltc's an* piodmeil. Whei-
'e\ei vvood-i irving is piadised, and particulaily
in lUirma, '^1aUl!nv m lliat material is turned
out ami Is us(d rhiellv for deiomfive f(iirpo«ii>-.
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Fisheries.

The fisheries in Indian waters are unorganised
in tlie modem sense of the term. Vast num-
bers of the coastal population are through
natuial circumstanees engaged in fishing, but
in a great proporlflon of cases this means of
livelihood shares aheir time with agriculture.

The Bengal Go\crnment took the important
step, a few years ago, iii (ounection uith deep
aea fishing, of introducing a steam trawler The
undertaking ser\( d tiie purpose oi investigation
but \ve have yet to sec cominernal de^elop-
inent a large scale. Sik'ckiI measures
have also been taken by the Madras (lovernment
with more oi less success, there being in this

province a Fishery Department of C5o\eniment
under an Honorary Director. The' inland
fisheries wheie there are laigc rivers or tanks
are often important m many parts of India.

,

Bengal & Bihar & Orissa.

'the importance of the Bengal and Bihar and
Ori^'sa Fisheries—which art' considered to-
gt tin r, as tln'y Ix long to the same gi'Ograidiu al

Kgion-— may be gaiigi'd iroin the fact that,
nee and fish are the piineipal foodstuffs of the
l»opulation and that not less than 80 per cent
ot tile eidire p( ople eoiisume llsh as a regiilai

aiticle 01 dut As a reMilt, 1 (» p«r (.cut ol

the iiopulation is engaged in catching, cuiuig,

'

and selling fish, a percentage which uses to
2*6 m the Piesidenc v, Bajshalii and Dacca
Divisions; moieosor, large miinbers of culti-

vators are returned as flsheimen also The
Waters of the Bav, I he* iivc'is, and swamps
all cont.iiii fish, and c^erv ditch and puddle
fuinishc'S small frv to eke out the frugal diet
of the people. The best salt-water fish are
the bekti, tapsi, oi mango-fish, mullet, jhiiu-

fiet, and sole Inland tlie liilsa (Clujioa Hsha)
IS iound in shoals in the (Jang. s~ it. mjgiatc's
up the roers, from the sea, to siMwn, exactly
like English Salmon

;
whih* the rohn (Dabeo

ioUita)aiid the kal.tl (C'.itla bncliaiianl) abound
C'V.ivwhere, as do also innumerable other
vaiii'ties miieli Cjiteeined V»v the Jieng.il is

,

luaWinand erabs are eanght la injnads Th«
iiiahs. ir is found in tli<' higlid readies of the
riV.Ts wliidi d( boudi liom the lliiualayns,

.iiid (aeeoiding to some n y)Orts)in some of flu

rj\.is OI tli(‘ Cliota JNagpui plateau

'Hie Biiigali IS a cle'ier Ihlu rinan ami the
Ijiiyas and otlie r.> lish along the fcrnshoic ol

the Bay of Bengal, di’siiig th. ii eutc h» s ashoii
on stakes driieii into some* sandy beach Th*
larg. r rjv*is are. nsuall> tislicd bv means of

eiiorni(HK nets 'Hie* tiiiks and ditdie'S arejie-
nodit ally dragge'd, the iisli at other times being
aii'gleel Ol (aught in a casi-nct EN«iy st n am-
ir t is stmleled With hundreds oi wicker iish-

tia]>s, while prawn cages ale* ijb]Cjiiitous TlU’
won cle *r js that any liMiig lish eseaiK s, so per-
sistent and remoiheless is the* lumt for the

'

finny tube i'l\ e'ry othe r inte'rc st is suboidinated
to its idirsmt, and not onlv is navigation im-
iK'dt d, but the* drainage of the* country is blocked
by the* obstruetjon ol every channel and outlet

(fowmment probably do not oWn mon* than
10 i»er cent, of the entire fishery rights, w^ic'h
liave* ge'uerally been alie nated to private persons,

leaving been Included in the ‘/assets" on wTucU

the permanent settlement of estates was based,
blit in some east's the fisheiy itself is a seiwirate
“(‘state.** In tanks the right of fishing vests
ill tile* owner or occupant who may be some
public body on a priv ate indiv idual In t he Bay
and in some j[)ortions oi the* Sunderbans fishing
lb fiec to all

Altogether 614,000 persons in Bengal subsist
by fishing, or double the number subsisting
by pastuic. Nor is this to bo wondered at,
eonsideiing the nature of the country and the
resources, even though imperfectly developed
of its rivers, its estuaries and the sea boanl.
Ju addition, moreover, to those actively cn-
gagc'd 111 fisliing, tliere are 324,000 maintained
by the sale of fish, so tliat the total number
supported by catching and selling fish is very
little under 1 million, or 2 per cent, of the total
IKipulation. Fishhig Is m Bengal not eon-
hidered an honourable reputation, and the
ambition of fishing eastos is to attain greater
respectability by b*Tomlng rnltivatoiH. A«
it is, one in every twc*l\e of those whose prin-
cipal occupation is fishing also euItivatc'K some
land in Bengal, and on*' in six in Bihar and
Oiissa.

One of tlie first to turn his atf*‘ntioii to seienti-
lle study ot flu* lislu'rup of tin* Beng.il region
was Riissell, who e.iim* out to India (Vizaga-
pata.m) m J781 and acted as Botanist m the
I'arnatie to tlu* Kabt India ('ompanv. A
suc*(*ession of investigators have contmited
hm W'ork and their rc'poits sliowad that, the
fi^‘l('ru s c>fier<>d great scojx* for profit abb* dev .'lop-

meiit In partienlar may be mentioned flm
gieat additions to the knowledge ol the deep
s<*a fishes in tlu Bav of Bengal made by Foloiud
AleoekjT VI h , Surgeon Naturalist to the Indian
Marine* Snrviy and, later, Sn])r riiitencbiit

ol the leclinn Miistum m (’ah lift a After
extensive iminiries, he wrote that “the H**a

ilshc*ries of the Bav of B*ngnl an* of a v’nluc*

well nigh inealeiilable That theV' arc unknown,
UTuar**(t for .mcl nnapprc'c lated is iinfortnnately
tine , but it is ecjiiallv true that tiu'y will prov’e
a mine of wc'alth to whoever mav hnvi* tin*

**nt«rpiiH« to c'\j)loit tlu'in, aiul the fc'naellv
ol pnii>os<* to w orkthem in the face of the apathy
and incredulity that at ftn'seut **\i^ls regarding
tlu m . . . T may state that, as Natura-
list to the* Indian Mariiu* Survey, T hav(* (*are-

iiilly, and I flunk thoroughly, ex])lored the
Ba> ol Bengal from I'alsc Boint in the 2Malianaili
Dc'lf.i, to J>t\i romt on the Kistna Jic'lta

,

and as these* explorations luive extended o\*r
lour ye*ais, I lutv** had ample opportunity
oi eorreeting and verifying all my (*ailur lon-
elusions” After mintitelv elesenbuig the var-
ious kinds of fish available lu* eoueJuded, “J
< an only repeat the opinions (‘xpiew'd af the
outset fliat the llsherii's of tlu* Bay of Bengal
are of inestimabL* value, and that whoever
has (‘Uterprise C'liough to take them up and
strength of piirpos** aiul length of means to
stick to them, will reaj* a manifold return
The only Bi»ecial cpiestion lor eoiiRideration

H that of eaniage fiom s* a to market.*’

In 1900, the riove'rnroenf of Bengal placed
Mr. K, (t. Bnpta, o.s.i , i.c s. (now' Sir K. d.
(Jupta), a Senioi Memlier of the ir Board of

Bevtnue, on special duty in order to inquire
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Into the same subject. Ho made a comprc-

1

henslve and valuable report from which followed
'

two important results

—

(1) His recommen-
dation that a survey should be made of the
fishery possibilities in the Bay of Bengal was
immediately acted upon by Government and
a typical steam trawler was set to work in the
Bay under the direction of Dr. Travis Jtnkim.
of the Lancashire Sea Fishciics, who was speci-

ally engaged for the work, and (2) a Bengal
fishery Department was tRtabli>hcd. Dr
Jenkins also specially investigated the lbsher>

possibilities of the bundc'rbans.

The results obtained by Dr. Jenkins were
of great importance He showed that traw-
ling could be cairicd on siirccssfiilly through-
out the year, and rondiuh'd tligt a properly
organised sclu'mc for df'Vcloping the fisheries

would yield a profitable return on capital
invested. He indicated the lines 011 wdiich
these fisheries could b(‘ exploited.

While the sea fisheries of Bengal were thus
Investigated gnat industry W'as shown in the
collection oi information, in cxiH-rimentul
w'ork and in tin* initiation of hrecdirig oiKT.itions
on scientific lines, in ri gard to the fn sh w'ater
fisheries, in both rivers and tanks The fre-
cpicnt overflowing of the gre.it rnirs in the
rains and the neocssitv for studying the habits
of the ri\(r fish added greatly to the w’ork
under this heading 'I'lic ereetion oi wi irs

and the various irrigation sehemes initiated
in both proMiiees liave also oUku wrought
havoc With the fishery outlook

The Fishery Department, after following
up Dr. Jenkins’ investigations, regard the Sun-
derbans fisheries as capable ol turnishiiig yearly
not far short of 200,(U)0 matiiuis of fiesh fish,

while they i-oiiit out that the area coverecl
by the potential marine fisheries liaMiig l>e«*u

shown to be roughly :i0,000 sciuare niil<‘s, the
supply from such a vast area must be well
nigh inexhaustible. “I<iom statistics which
have boon carefullv coini'iled it has fuither
been ascertained that the autiual imports
of fish to ('aloutta from all sources roughly
represent 80 per cent of the actual recpiire-
ments."

The future development of the flsherie.s

on commercial lines w ill not only n>quire some
outlay of capital, but will also lU'cessitatc
some advance in the geni'ral conditions and
mental lot of the lisln'iiiKn, because the low
esteem iu which the oeeupation of fishing
and the dealing in fish is in Id has led to the
w’holo industry in mg fi ft in the hands of people
with no capital, no education, no initiative
and no business cnjiaiitv. Tin* most hopeful
sign is officially stated to be the prosp(‘ct oi
the spread of eo-oi>erntiv'e credit societies
amongst fishermen in the near future The
situation is obviously one in wlneli there is

ample scope for a dev»lopmeut of tliih kind.
Meanwhile the Fisheries Depaitment are carry-
ing on persistent, careful and extensive pro-
paganda work As regards actual fishing,

the Department are dividing their concentration
on two points—(1) the possibility of increasing
the actual numb< r of fish present, and (2) the
possibility of capturing a larger proportion
of existing fish without exhausting the natural
supply.

A problem at the present time is the absence

of fishery laws in il^ngal. The Fishery Depart-
ment point out that as some legislation has

been found necessary in every other civilised

country, in order to protect both fish and the

community against the rapacity of man, it

may bo assumed that sooner or later legisla-

tion will be found necessary in Bengal. "At
present vve know so little regarding the habits

of the commoner marketable fish, that<*we
have not sufiicient data on wiiicii to formulate
any extensive Fishery Laws. Tlie results

of the scientific enquiries vvill

enable us first to deteiininc whether legislation

is necessary or not, and then to define the

nature and object of any laws desired.’^

The Fishery Department w^as during last

year scparatid from that of Agriculture and
a separate Director of Flslieries has been
appointed.

Burma.
The fisheries of Burma are important finan-

cially and othciwise. From time immemorial
the excluhive right of fishing m certain classes
of inland waters has belonged to the Govern-
ment, and this right lias boon perpetuated in

v'arious fishery enactments, the latest of which
is the Burma Fisheries Act of 1905. Fishing
is also carried on along the coast, but the sea
fishciies absorb but a small portion of industry.
Most of the fishermen labour m tlie streams
and pools, winch abound particularly in the
delta Districts. The right to work these
flsheiies, mentioned m the enactments alluded
to above, IS usually sold at auction, and pro-
ductive inland waters of this kind otten fetch
very considerable sums Biver fishing is

largely earned on by means of nets, and gene-
rally yields revenue in the shape of licence
fees for each net or other fishing implement
used. Here and there along the coast are
turtle banks w'hicli yield a profit to Gov^ern-
ment. In the extreme south the w’nters of the
Mergui Archipelago afford a rich harvest of
fish and prawns, mother-of-pearl shells and
their substitutes, green snails and trochas,
shark-fins, fish-maws, and beche-de-mer.
I’eailing with diving apparatus was introduced
by Australians with Filipino and Japanese
divers in 1893. Thev worked mainly tor the
shell, it being impossible for tliem to keep an
efiectiv’^e choik on the divers as regards the
pearls. After about five years, when the
Yield of shell had decreased, they all left. The
industry was then carried on by the Burmese.

Bombay.

Tlie Bombay sea fisheries are important
and give employment to numerous castes,

chief of wliich are the Kolis. Porafret, sole,

stone, and lady-fish are sold fresh, while others,

such as the bombil, are salted and diied. Large
quantities of small fry are sold as manure.
'J'he palla, found in the Indus, and the maral
and mahseer are the principal fresh-water
fish.

Sea-fishing Is carriei on by the Muhana
tribe of Musaimans, who reside for the most
part in hamlets near Karachi. The principal
fish caught on the coast are sharks, rays, and
skf^tes. The pearl oyster is found at s^verai
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places, and the Mirs conducted pearl opera-
tloos on their own account. Under British
rule, the right has been let for a small sum,
but the pearls are very Inferior in size and
quality, so that the industry has greatly de-
clined during the last thirty years. At present
practically no pearl fishing is carried on. Con-
siderable fisheries also exist in the river Indus,
chiefly for the fish known as palla, which are
aiAiually leased out by Qovernuicnt for about
Its. 20,000.

But for u pi 0Vince with such a length of sea
board and wiUi the estuary of the Indus within
its borders the fii^hiug population is singularly
small.» The fii»luug boats and appliances
generally are \cry small and the fishermen do
not go out m rough weather. The best fishing
season is the cold weather months of December,

j

January and February, and it ih probable that
|

with such a very biief season tlic harvest of|
the sea is not sufficient to support a larger

|

population. Tlic fishing castes frequently
j

desert their caste occupation for others, accord-
1

ing to the 1911 census reixirt. When the two-

!

groujis, flbherineii and tisli dealers, arc amalga-
|

mated there is a decrease of 9,000 in the aggie- '

gate, which can only be explained by their '

deserting their ancestral occupation.

The Go\crnment of Baroda. a State lying
within tlie borders of the Bombay Presidency
being desirous of introducing oyster cultuie
Into the coast districts of their State, have
delegated a student to Pulicat, where the
Madras Fisheries Department arc engaged in
similar work, and he is receiving practical
instruction.

Madras.
The Madras irrigation tanks usually con-

tain coar&c fish, the right of netting which is

disposed of annually. The sea-flsliei ies

along the coast employ thousands of persons,
and the salting of the catches is a very con-
siderable industry. The development of the
flftheries of the Presidency is now under in-

vestigation by Oovcniment. Fish-cuiing Is

carried on in special yards under Government
supervision, and is an important industry.

Particulais obtained from the Madras Fishery
Department show tliat the principal op(*rations
in liand duiing la^t year were as follows .—

•

(1) Tainir lish cuiing jaid including cuiing,
smoking, pK-kling ((Salt and \ineg.ir), fish oil

.ind guano, Ac
,

(2) Canijcrv at (Jhaliyain (Bejpori) with
experiments in solar heating

,

(d) bdkp making at Calicut and Tanur;

(4) Sunketjula and Ipjmr fish farms
,

(5) Larvicidal work

;

(0) Stocking of tanks
;

(7) Be-introduction of gourami
, j

(8) Nilgiri trout operations
;

'

(9) Conservancy of various waterb

;

(10) Detailed examination of the w’atcTb of

'

Coorg and South Banara and of a variety of

:

large tanks in the districts for conservancy
purposes

;

(11) Tuticorin marine flbh farm ; 1

(12) Bdible oyster farm at Pulicat
; j

I

(13) Pearl oyster culture farm at Krusada!

;

i (14) Prepaiatiou of spccimeu for distribution
' and for educational work

;

(15) Beche-de-mer cultivation

;

(16) Bcscarch work

;

(17) Chankw'ork;

(18) Socio-economic W'ork

;

(19) Expermuntal deep sea fisliing W'itli

Batuagin boats , and

(20) Miscellaneous, iiuludiiig tuition, bulletin
WTitlng, Ac.

The West Coast Expi rilnental Stations, ri;:

,

the I’anur jard and Beypore Cannery, were
run dnectly by Sir F. A. Nicholson, Hon.
Diredor ol Fisheries, W'lth the co-operation
ol the Assistant ilirector, Mr. V. Govindan.
The year was bettei than the preceding one,
but not VI ry favourable. Only small and lean
sardines and uniisiuilly small mackerel were
obtaina))le anil large fish were scarce. The
oil and guano manulai tiiitd at the yard coii-

tinUid to b( ol fiist i lass quality, though small
ill quantity, ami tlv re is now little difference
between thi* skitnmi d and ]»reHScd oil. Tin*
guano on one ottiision gave above 0 1 of nitro-
gen The ixpirnui'iits in maikenl, pickled
I ither plain witli salt or witli londiments, were
dcvi lojH d ami an' siiei i ssiul as products. The
Canneiv also did bettii than in the previous
year and over lull a lakh of tins ol various
sizes well* jui ked 'J’he iteiidersOu method
of freizing fish was Hiuei^-sluHy operated.
The two Katnagiri boats thought in the previous

I

year brought in coiiBiderable quantities of fisii

The inland fresh watei fisheries were as usual
uiidti the supei vision of the Pisi icultural

expert, tin late Mr 11 C Wilson The chicl

operations wi k the Suiikesula fi'-h farms with
an addition known as tin Puihir Scheme sani-
tioiicd (luring tin tin' hilsa hatchery on

,
the Coll room, tin stotking ol an increased
number of tanks, tin. starting of the Ippur
Fish Fanu (Ni lion Dist ) mainlj for larvicidcs
and for the bleeding ol gourami and otlier

valuable fisli, the an Iniuitisation ol tench, tin*

biieding ol fish, ihnl Etroplus ami larvicidcs,

in asiriis ol ponds at the old Powder Factory,
,
Madias, wh< re goiiiami .in also placed, tin.

• putting 111 li.iml of tin Nallaimilais Scheme
, lor the giowtU of larvitidi s in view to combat
I

local m.ilaria and oUn r antiinalarial work,
;and tin continuanei ol trout operations oj*

the Nilgiris. A coiibidi iabj(‘ area w'as brought,

lundir tin* nstrictivi operation of Section 6 of
i tin FishciJis Act (IV of 1897) Mr Wilson
and his staff did a great deal of inspi ction and
W'ork not easily recoided. Mr Wilson also

visited Java and successfully brought back a con-
signment of gourami which arc of great value.

The Peail and Chank Fisheries and Marine
Biological work were as usual under the im-
mediate supervision of Mr James Hornell,

E.L.S. The chank work was earned on as in
the previous yi ar but w'lth a larger net profit

than has ever yet b'^in attained from chanks.
Nothing was leceivid from pearls during the
year, for not a pearl oyster was ever in sight.

Tlic lagoon flsli farm at Tuticorin, the biolo^cal
spccim^uis sold to various colleges, the reeved
beche-dc-mci industry all yielded eubstajitial
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profit, but the Pulicat Oyster Farm showed a
small loss, because it is an experiment intended
prinlariiy to obtain piscicultural data and
only secondarily to market the products. The
plans and estimates for the projected Krusadai
pearl oyster laitn off Pamban were laid before
Governra* nt, v hose orders are awaited. Though
costly (Its 50,500) at start, it should prove a
most lucrative investment.

The socio-economic work was umh riaken
mainly b> tin Assistant Direetor, Mr V. Go-
vindaii, b a., fzs The formation of Co-
operative Societies took up a good de.d of tin*

Assistant Director’s time and < nergv, tin-'

work being of extraor<iinarv diflieuhv among
llsherfolk Two somtn's weiein cxistiiuc
at the beginning oi tin v< ar on 1 he West Coast
and four fnore were st.irted dining the >ear,
with preparation for seviT.il otheis, of whnh
lour liave since been formed 'I'he school
attached to the 'J’l nur \aid had oO Imys on
its rolls and earned a grant ot ll(> from
Governimiit. It is run by the vaid staff,

who also teaih carpi ntry and smith w'oik

The question of tlie ( \t< nsion of eli'iiientarv

education among tin lisheiiolki^ now uinlej

consideration.

Soap opi'rations viere as lx lore. und< 1 Mi
A K. Menon, BA, l '

0

s Dining tin veai
12 tons of llsh oil soaps .md ,>2 tons of “ W4is||.

Well ” and 12 tons 01 '* \eg< to! ” soaps, lx Md< s

a small quantity of nulled toih t soap, vv'en

made. More w'as not jKissible, as tin Managii
Air Mellon was oeinpied in obtaining and
fitting up the jilant (of winch the toilet so^ip

plant was Old \ leei iv< <1 in Oitobei)( xp< riJueiit-

ing, buying raw m.di iial, training tin staff

getting busiiiesH togitlni, Ae 'Jin 'Negitol

soap has obtained a gnat vogue and m sohl

as fast as it cmu b( Jn.ide, ow ing to it s ( om|)Osi-

tion, iatheiing qualities, Ac 'On niilhdtoile-
soa]i IS also giowing in lavoiir Coal t.ir soajt

is juuclun ill mand owing to its jniiitv, ilnap-
ness and disinlectant ijuulitns Considerable
sales, with constant r< jieat ordeis, an being
received, espeiiallv lioni tin* mililarv .autho-

rities, lied Cioss Assouation.s and others As
the gljeerine recovi rv pKint oid< red from
England has not arrived, glvn line could not bi

recovered excejit to a small t xti nt bv’ make-
shift arrangi'liKiits wliuh, howi vti, aii' iindu

^

development.

The Indian Iinlustiial Commission visitid'

Calicut dining the vtai and iiisputed the Can-
nery and boap Works. An important jiroposal

wus made to Gov ei Hill' lit bv tlu di'jxirtmeiit

to takeover all tlu i.ovcriumiit llsh-tuiing,

yards from the halt Dejiartmt nt .iiid work tlu m '

more or less aftn 'lanur liuthods .ind tin-

tnatter IS dill niub I Ihe i <»iis|<l. nt ion ui i.o\

• I iiTiTi nt

,

The Punjab.

A Punjab Fisheries Department came into

I

being as an experimental measure in 1912,
I and received the official sanction of Government
I as a regular Department of the J^njab in April
1916. it operates under a Warden of Fisheries,
Punjab, under control of the Financial Com-

' misbioncr. ,11

The first three years, under tlie Director of
Fibheiks, Punjab, the Dejiartment was almost
entindy eoncerned With preliminaiy work,

' consisting largely of investigations and exp'ri-
' mi'iits in the Peas and liavi llnTi”" 'Jnese
liners Were exploited With a view to asccrtain-

' ing the indigenous siieeies which inhabited
them, their habits, spawning grounds and other

,

data which would enable Govenimeiit to frame
legiilations for their protection I'hn various

!
flsiung eomniunities w'eie interviewed and
th(‘ir views and statements caiefullv considi red
as to their rights in Government waters. From
the mass of evidence collated, the Director
drafted rules for the Kangra District, whidi
while conserving the fish supply and being a
source of rev^enue to Govi^innient would be
acceptable to tlie pi 0pie of the District

The rubs cami into force in .liilv 1011) anil
appiai to lx w 01 king smootlil> and siitisfai-

loiilj

.

Ri gulations on the siimi lines bill based on
loral (onilitions have sinee bi i n diaitid tor
tlu following disfrnts, and subjiuttnl to Gov-
I innienl foi iipiirov.il -- lloshi.i pm. (liirdasimr,
.liillunibii. Lmlbiana .mil Abiritsur Dis IJigh-
lusstlu Uahanij.i ot K.ijiuitliala having iiiter-
» still hiiiisdi m m.ittiis iiissienltnral in liis

state, mbs v\(i< dialtiil to bring the Jvapiii-
thala St.iti into line with thi adjoining dis-
tiutsand snbmiltnl to tlie Jlnib.ir

'rills vmII bung till wbob of the J>i a.s nji to
Its coulliuiiie with tlu Siilbj Hivir and a poi-
tion 01 tlu lattii nnib r tlu f islu ru s JG gul.i-

tionsaud should go Ml to puseivi the exit'llng
head ot linh in tlu si nvn^,

'L'lout operatioiibin Kidii conliniu to flouii^li

,uid now that tlu lu ad of fish in tlu npjx r

u.ulus of the Jle.is liivt'T aie Will t stalilisln d,

I luleavoui" will be madi to i xtend trout ( ultiiii

into otlui llimalav.in stuams :>0,ui)0,(.(i0

Will plantid 111 tlu Mandi State .md jjraetie.div

all hate heel out and tlu u is no reason why tlu v
'.lioiild not bi the iiiuleiis of fine sport and good
iivemus to th.it state 111 the mar finiire

Si Viral angling lie e iisi s win issuid .md geiod

-pent obt aim d in the l\nlu\a1bv Tlu l.ii"i si

tioiit e.i]»tiiii d ill ing lbs I
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The Opium Trade.
Two descriptions of opium must be distin-

guished. Bengal opium winch is manufactured
from poppy grown m the United Provinces,
and Malwa opium which is almost entirely

produced m certain Native States in Cential
India and Kajpuiuna.

Bengal Opium.—Cultivation of popiiv is

only permitted under iKcnse The eiiltnaloi

to whom adv’ances are made hv' (lovornment
fiee of interest is required to sell the whole of
his production to tin* Opium Factory at

Ohazlpur at a rate fKod by (tov einment,
now K''. 1/8 per s»'(‘r of 70° consist cukv'. The
niea licensed foi cultnation lias in roernt vear-.

lieeii much reduced as a (onscqiience ot tlie

am cement between the (lovcininent of Imlia
and the Chiiuse Ooveinnient, and is now
restiicted to tlie United Piovinees 'I'he

following aie the hciiie*^ of tiie aie.i iindci
cultivation and of production —

A ret age Maatals of Xa other— ' under ' optam of
fall teatton.

,

piodiaed. thesis made

3 931-12 200,072 31,t73 23 12()

1910-11 31)2,808 4 l,92(i 2 5,<5 1 1

1909-10! 354,577 (.7.0(»(» •50 172
1908- 9 3l)j,8 5J ()l 80.5 3 5.S<l .

3907- 8 488,518 71. ‘540 51 2 50

At the Factory two classes of opium aic nunu*
facturiHl

(1) " Pio\ iMon ” opium iiiteiubd foi ovpoit
to foreign count lies Thi-^ ojmim i*' m.uh* up in

balls or cakes, each WdtMiing o » lbs , 70 (aKe.s

wcigJiing 140/ Ills being packed m a chest

(2)
“ Excise ” o])Uim intended foi consunip-

tioii in liiitisli India 'J'liis is inad(' u]> m cubic
packits,eath weiiihing one scs'i, (»0 jiacKcts
Iceimg packed in one ch(’''t. M is of Ingher
consi>.leiKV than “pioMHon” opium

“ PioMsion ” opium is sold l»v jmbhe auc-
tion in Calcutta, t]ic> (|iiaiiljt\ f<; b< sold )m mg
llxcd bv (biN einmeiit 'I’Jiis cpiantilv^ h.is

been reduced in icccnt xeais in acc 01 dance
witli tlie agieenicnt with (‘Iiina, tin ligines

being 15,440 c.hi--ts in 1011 and 0,700 elic*st'>

in 1912 ExiKirts to China have been stopped
altogethc'r since 191 :j

Statistics of Trade.

Malwa Opium —The poppy fiom which
Malwa opium is manufactured is giown cliieUy

111 the Native States of Indoic, fJwallor, Bliopal,
Jaoia, Dhar, lUitlam, Mewar and Xotah. The
Blit mil (Jovcnnmc'iit has no concern with the
cultivation of the pojipv, or the mumifacture
of tin* opium • but it used to rc'gulate, before
exports to C’liina were stopped, nuclei the sys-
tem exi>lained below', tlie iiniioit of Malwa opium
into, and the tianspoit tluough, ds territories.

As the chief maikcd lor Malwa oimini wa*, Chinn,
and as the States in which tlie ding is produced
liacl no acee-.s to the s(*a, except tliiougli Bii-
iisli tc'iriioiv, tin* Jiiitish (lo\ eminent w'c le able
to impose a chit v on tlie iinpoiiation of tlie drug
on Its wav to IJombav foi ('vportafion by sea.

No slatislics of ('ii1ti\.ilion 01 ])ioduction
aic‘ .nailable* 'I'ln* popp\ is .sown 111 NoncuuIxm,
the jdant> llowca in Fc‘hiuarv, and b\ the end
of Maich the whole of the opium has been col-

lected bv' the ciih i\atc)i.s who sell the law
opium to I he \ illagc* banki'is If is llicn bonglit
U|> bv the laigc dealcis who make it up into
halls of about t welve* oiiiie c s and stoie it until
it is iead\ foi cxpoil, usiialh in Se))leniber

or Octobc'i 'I he opiuin is of 90° to 95° con-
sislemcv and is pac kc'd in half dusts c 011 -

sidc'iablc' dnage took place in tin' ixne of ne-w
cquiini whi!i‘ liainpoitcd to lioinbaN

To enable* Malwa ofinini to readi Homba\ a
pass fiom the Opium \gent, <»i his Deputies,

was ic'c|uni‘d 'I his j)as-« was not giant eel until

the eliitv iinjiosc'd lt\ tin OoMiniin'iit ot India
liad been ]>aid 'I’lii" ehitv wa- until 1912 at
1 le late ot Its 000 pt 1 clie l but w.is laised

to l*s 1,200 in that Ncai ec»ns(«(|iM‘nt on the
inlioduetion of a system similar to that appli-

cable to Itengal opinni riidci this s\sleni

the f'ollcetoi of Ciistoins |{oinb,n, sold the
light ol exporting opium to lln* highest bidder

at montidv aiietion sih On paMin nt of

the j)ii(< bid and of dii1\ at tin enhanced iat(,

the biddei was fo\eii a cei tide ate* authoris-

ing him to impoit ojunni fiom Malwa 'Jin*

nmnbii of elM**fs fixed toi expoit in the

\e‘i 1915 Was ]4,Hr*0 Ibil, out ol these onlv
2 755 wc*M* exirortcd dining the \<ai owing to

the kiige ac ( uiimlation of .sbu ks in Chum
maikcts bah s ot Mahva opmm toi exjioit bi

that (ountiv have c»as<d iiue laniiai y 19115

and the traclc has liMome •xtind since* 17th
Dc*ec*mbc'r of that vc*ai wln*n the last shipment
was made

The ditlc*i(*nce hdween the cod of iiiaiiufac

tuie and thf piicc rc'alisc'd at the-c* sale*" may be

legarded us tin* diitv Icxnd b\ Oc)\tinnn>nt '—
N willin’ I A I ct a<fe pt nr A rrt age

0/ lealiheilat t<n>1oJ

,

(hcbU aailion sales nnmafaitaie \

.
sold perdu’bi. ' perehest

i

Ks
] 911-121 20,330 2,790

1

3 910-1 Jj 37,500 2,S90 .525

1909-30 42,5JOO 3,612 515
3<H)8- 91 45,900 ' 3,38.J .525

1907- 8
1

48,900 1,350 503

I’laclieallv tlic whole of tin* Malw.i opnini

cxpoitc'd from IJonibav wc'iil to China 'I Inn*

Is no niaikct foi it in the Stiait'* hi tth*nn*nls

S few dic*sts annually aic* shippid to /an/.ibar

lievenae—

'

The iev(*nue deiiscd by flu Dov-
riiimc*nt of !India fiom opium m iiiciif years

Is as lollows
£

1911-32 , . -5,90 1,278

3912-J 5 5,124,592

1913-34 » • • • * . , 1,624,878

3914-15 912,793

1915-10 1,91 55,53 4

1930-17 ( IP \ i‘< d Estimate) .5,153,100

3 917-18 (Budget J.<stiniate

)

. 3,5589,300

Figures not available,



3^0 Glai>s aM Gldsswar^.

Agreement with China-—Tho fluctuations and sale of Indian opium. Stocks accumulated
in -the revenue derived from opium are directly rapidly at Shanghai and Hongkong and the

attributable to the trade conditions arising ix>sition in December 1912 had become so acute
out of the limitation of opium exports, that a strong and influential demand was made
In 1907 being satisfied of tho genuineness on the Government of India to relieve the sltua-

of tho efforts of the Chinese Government to tlon by the suspension of sales. Sales were ao-

suppress the habit of consuming opium in cordingly postponed both of Bengal and Malwa
China, the Goveininent of India agreed to opium and in order to afford tho Malwa trade
co-operate by gradually rcbtiicting the amount the most complete relief, the Government of
of opium exported from India to China In India undertook to purchase for its own use

1908 an arrangement was concluded by which 11,250 chests of Malwa opium which re-

the total quantity of opium exported from India mamod to be exported in 1913. The present
was to be reduced annually by 5,100 chests from position is that the export trade to China has
an assumed standard of 67,000 chests. Under a teased since 1913. Tlie exports of opium on
further agreement, signed in May 1911, the private auount amounted in 19l6ul7 to 8,710
cessation of the tiadc was to be atcelcrated on ehestb or 12,700 cwts., thol owest exports re-

ovidence being showi of the hujipresbion of the corded Indo-China (including Cothin-Chijia)
native production of opium in China, and iii took 3,440 chests, Java, 1,965 chests, and Siam,
accordance with this agi cement a further limi- 1,200 chests. I'lie other principal importing
tation was plated on exports to Chinese jiorts. countries in ordei of importance were Japan,
The reduction of cxpoits led to an increase in Hongkong, the Straits Si’ttlcmentH, Formosa,
f-he price of the drug in China and a corresixmd- Mamitiiis, CevJon, and Macao The exports
ing rise in the price obtained m India at the on Government account which arc not included
auction sales. For some considerable time, how- in the above figures were 3,225 chests from
ever, in 1912 the trade in China was paralys- Bombay, and 4,115 chests fioni Bengal. These
ed by the imiiosition by Provincial Qovcrnois exjiorts wen^ to the United Kingdom, Hongkong
in defiance of instructions from the Central and iht Straits Hettkmciits.
Government of restrictions on tho imiiortation

GLASS AND GLASSWARE.

'I'lie total ^Jlue of gla-n.s and glasRV^a^e imi)ort-
]

rd into India in 19in.J7 was Jls. 150 lakhs,
eoinpured vMth lls. 10(» lakhs in the pn ceding

and 161 lakhs, the annnai aveiagi
ot live jeais up to 1915-14 Aiistna-Hungai

\

and (hinianv', beloK the outImaK of v\ai,

exported bangh s, bi-ad's, boltles, luiiinds, globes,

<te., to tho valiKi ol Jls. IK, lakhs in 1913-14
The value ol the a\eiage ijn ports from tin

encmv couiitiKS during the the ]»ie-war vears
was Jls 93 lakhs oi aliont 57 jar cent ol tin*

{

trade With tin ir disappeaiaiu e fiojn the
Indian markif, iiii]i(*rts lioin Japan liave in-|
< reused inoie than m\ t inu-s from lls 14 lakhs '

the pie-war . I veiage to lls. <)o laklis, in 19K*-17 i

'I hi' United Iviiigdom inena'-ed her shipments I

years’ working in 1908, but wa,s rcstaited later
under new rnanageraent. Finally, the Upper
India Glass Works at Ambala which was started
by Indian capitalists in 1895, w’as at first a
failure. Since 1003, howevei, It has been much
more successful It cst.iblishcd itself tlrmly in
its eaiher years by specialising in the iiianufac-
tuie of bangle glass , and in this line it is inter-
esting to ree.ord that the bangle glass of Ambala
and J'lrozabad has succeeded in capturing the
market, vvheieas lonncrly large quantities of
glasb I’sed to be imported fiom Belgium for
this ]mipos(‘.
During the past veai oi two, a number of

Glas-, Woiks have In-en oin-ned in the Bombay
J’residenej and adjoining districts, local inami-

ol sheet and jdate gla‘^‘-, which before 3914 eaiiic

large ly from Ik Igium

Glass manufacture in India consists of
two well-delined classes, the indigenous house-
hold industiy and the niod«*in factory indiistrv.
The indigenous household iiulustiy, which is
represented in all paits of the country, is cliiefly

coucerned v^ith the inanufactuie oi cheap
bangles. Glass inunufaetnie in India on the
modern factory system has hithcito been an
uphill struggle against gre-at dilllcultic-s In Ben-
gal, the Pioneer Glass Mauniactuiing Company,
Limited, of Titagarli, started work in 1890
and the Bengal Glass Company of Sode-
pur in 1898. They ceased woiking m 3899
and 1902, respectively The Madias Gl.iss

Works founded in 1909 lias ceased woik, though
it is hoped to restart it A factory started in !

Hyderabad also piovtd a faiJuie and its plant
was taken over by the Glass Works at Ambala.

j

’I'he Himalayan Glass Works at llajpni in the !

Debra Dun district closed aftei thicc or four
^

ifactuie having been stimulated by the cessii-

1 1 ion ol imports of German \ustruin and Be Igian

^

Glass In Bombay City it‘*elt tla re aie three
laetoins, the Bombay Glass Manutactuniig
CojuiMny, tho Indian Glass Manufacturng
Compinv' Ebrahiju Pc ci M.ihomed and Company
(Glass Manufacturers), and ebew-here in the
Presidenev other imiiortant Works include the
Western India Glass Works, Siinth Hoad

,
tho

Swadeshi Glass Manufacturing Company,
Lixuited. Piplod

, the Baroda Glass Works,
Baroda, the Paisa Fund Glass Works, Talegaon;
tlie Ogale Glass Works, Karad. In addition,
the Kotah State has erected a factory at Barau
lor the production of Glass for Bangles. Jub-
bulpoie also has an impoitant Glass Factory.

Ilccords of the earlier ventures liave shown
that tho failures in some cases w'cre due, in
IHirt at least to prcvcntiblo causes, prominent
among which were (1) the lack of suflicient
fluid capital and the consequence inability of the
companies to meet their heavy initial expenses
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and {2) inexperience and lack of technical

knowledge on the part of promoters. But there

»Je also certain real and special difflcnltlos

which glass manufacturers in India have to

contend against.

The prineipal present difficulties are :

—

(1) The difficulty of obtaining skilled labour

for glass blowing. This difficulty should be
overcome in couise of time, as there arc now a

few experienced Indian lilowers. (2) The lu »vy
cost of fuel, the works usually Ix'lng situated

where good sand and cpiartz can be obtained,

and consequently, in most eases at a great
distanee from the coal fields. (2) Competition
from Japan.

The Alkali used is almost entirely of English
manufacture, being Carbonate of Soda 08-99*’,,

[in a powderc'd form This Alkali has aljno'-t
completely taken the place of the variou^^

I

Alkaline Earths formerly employed by thr

j

Glass Bangle manufacturer'?, as the latter can-
|not be Used in the manufacture of glass w'hith
is to compete with the imported articU .

WILD BIRDS' PLUMAGE.
The Bill for prohibiting the importation into

,

England of wild birds’ plumage, wdiich was
introduced into Tarhament m 1913, w'as the
occasion of a fierce controversy on the nature
of the plumage traffic. But organised opposi- '

tion to the Bill failed to convince the public that ,

the plumage trade was not one of great cruelty.

Among well-authenticated cases from India
that prove its cruelty was one fiom Karachi, in

1913, in which two men were lined for sewing
up the eyes of birds so that they should not
fight in their cages It was stated that this

was a common practice of fishermen in Sind,
who breed birds and export their feathers to
England. This according to TAe Tmea, is

not only another apparent example of the w’ay

in which the prohibition on the export of plumage
from India is notoriously evaded by smuggling
into the open market of England, but shows
how easily abuses might arise under any system
which gave a gener.al sanction to feath(*r-farming .

All legitimate methods of breeding birds for

their plumage can be safepmarded as definite

exceptions under an Act prohibiting importa-
tion ,

and only the exclusion bv law of all
,

plumage not so specified can put England
abreast of the ITnitcd States and of her owm
daughter Dominions in the suppression of a !

barbarous industry.

Plumage birds—The birds most killed
,

on account of their plumage in India arc jiaddy
birds, kingfishers, bustards, jiinglefowl, egrets,

;

pheasants, paroquets, peafowl, and hoopoes
i^erhaps the most extensively killed in the '

past has been the Blue Jay (Coracias Indica)
The smaller Egret is met with throughout I

India and Northern Burma. It is a pure I

white slim heron winch develops during the
]

breeding season a dorsal train of feathers,

which elongates and becomes " decomposed ”
'

as it is expressexl, that is to say, the baibs arc
separate and distinct from each other, thus

,

forming thcaomamcntal plume or aigrette for

which these birds are mucli sought after an<l

ruthlessly destroyed. Thirty years ago the exports
were valued at over six lakhs in one year, but
since 1895 the export trade has steadily

diminished. But, though legitimate exports
have been stopped, the trade is so lucrative as
to lead to many attempts at smuggling Within
a recent period of 12 months the Bombay Pre-
ventive Department, for example, seized egret
plumes worth Bs 2,19,047 in India and £lt,0()0

in London. The rupee value repn\scnts the
sum whidi the exporters paid to those who
took the feathers from the birds, so the loss to
the trade was considerable. In addition,
penalties varying from Bs. 6,000 to Bs. 10,000

each and amounting altogether to Bs. 59,175
were inflicted on the ten merchants concerned
in attempting to export the feathers A case
was reported from Bangoon In lOlCof a man
being found *n possession of 22 lbs. of egret
feathers valui d at Bs. 00,000.

Legislation—Indian legislation on the
subject will be studied with intiTcst by those
w'ho have lollow’ed the eour-.i' of legislation on
this subject in other eoiintiies Until 1887 no
legislation w'as considered neeessarv in India.
An Act of that year enabled local governments
and municipal and cantonment .authorities to
make rules prohibiting imd(>r penalties the sale
or poss(‘Ssion of w'lld birds roeently killed 01
taken during their breeding seasons, and the
importation into any raunieipal orcanioumeut
area of the plumage of any w’lld birds during
those seasons

; and local governments were
empowered to apply these jiroN isions to animals
other than birds.

Afterwards, in 1902, action w'as taken under
the Sea Customs Act to prohiiiit the exportation
of the skins and featliers of buds, except teatheis
of ostriches and skins and leathers exported
Itono fide as spei iinens illustrative ot natural his-
tory. Act VJ 1 1 oi 1912 goes much further than
the previous law It schedules a list of wuld
buds and .animals to which the Act is to apply
in the first instance, enabltvs local governmentH
to extend this list, empovvcTs local governments
to establish “ close times,” presumably during
the breeding seasons, in the whole of then
territoricvs or in specified areas, for wild birds
and animals to which the Act applies, and
imposes penalties for tlic capture, sale, and
purchase of liirds and animals in contravcmt ion
oi the “close time” regulations, and for the
sale, purchase and possi'ssion of plumage' l,akeu
from birds during the close time 'J'here is

power to grant exeinjitions in the interests ol
scientific research, and there are savings foi

the cajiture or killing by any person of a wald
animal 111 defence of himself or ol nnv other
person, and for the capture 01 killing of anv
wild bird or animal 111 howi fule d* h nee of

property.

One defed in fhc' law may Ix imtu ( d When
an export-ei is di'^coMued, tlu' ('iHtoins J)» part-

ment can on a magistrati ’s wai nut have his

house fiean'ivd and s( i/f tlie h it Ik iw found
there to produce as ('vidcnec that, he Is engaged
in the trade But thev have to n turn the

feathers and ran only talc* possession of them
If they are di-(oveud pu'^ntly in eourse

export.
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BREWERIES.
Statistic*? compilul from ofTicial returns show i with that of tlio previous year

that tlicre wire, in 1912, 22 breweries 111 1

Hritish India, of winch one did not work duriiii?
1 A substantial quantity of beer produced

1 lie year. Fifteen of these aie private projicrty locally is consumed by the British troops in
and seNcn are owned by SIX joint-stock lompan- 1 India In 1907 tlie Army Commissariat pur-
i(‘H with a nominal capital of Its. 2(5,71,000, of eliased some 38 per cent, of the to ‘i 1 production
winch Ks. 22,20,2(50 was paid up at the end of and the average purchases in *1 1 five years
1912-13. Eiglit of the breweries arc located 1903-1907 amounted to 2,033,(510 fwllons
at stations in the Uimalayas from Muriee to ycaily. From the 1st January, 1908, the
Darj'oellng. The largest brewery is the one at contracts w'lth Indian breweries for the supply
i\[uiree, tlie Bangalore, Solon, llaw’alpindi. of malt liquor to British troops have been
Kasaull, I'oona, and Mandalay, breweries discontinued, each British regiment being left

standing next in the order shown Production free to make its own arrangements o obtain
w'as largest in 1902 since when it has tended to the necessary supply; as a result, tlie figures
decline Tn lOKi-iTthe prodmtiojj w.is4.]03 000 of Army consumption are no longer readily
gillons, ajMTH i< a ( f>j (>2 jx i (cpt a^iomisired available.

GRAIN ELEVATORS.
The question of adopting elevators for the

handling of Indian grain has engaged .attention

for some time and has assumed increased ini-

jHirtance m tlie light of the rallw'av eonge^tlon
expeiieneed in n'cent years and nioic paiti-

iMiIarly in the giam season. In the last three
yeai.s great stiides have b<‘en made by other
lountiics ill the adoption or perfi'cting of the
(levatoi system, and a laige mass of contem-
jioraiy data on the subject has been brought
together bv the (Vmimeicial Intelligence l)e-

ji.iitinent Sin< e t in* subject is one that c.iii-

not leeeive adi'quate consideintion In India
till thi* facts .lie befoie the public, these have
been enibodit'd ni a paniiihlet entitled Indian
Wheat and (Irani AVcioto/s, bv tin* Kite Mi F
Noel-Paton. DiK'itor (leneial of Oommereial
Jiiti lligein t to t he (Jovernnient of Tndi.i The
woik gives full p.irtKiilais reg.irding India’s
jiioduetion of wdn it, and shows that less than
one-eigbth of the < roji js expoiteil Jt de.s-

i

(iibes the eonditionw innh'r which the giaiii

I held ainl tin le^ks that it runs Itispointid'

out that the cultiv.stor has no .adequate me.ans
of preserving Ins wheat and th.it he is cons-
trained to sill at harvest time also that the
prices then obtained by him are eonsiderablv
lower th.in those usiiallv' euirent in lat« r months
The eonst.int nature of the Fhiropr.ui demand
isexpl.iined .ind an attempt is made to gauge
the probability that the enormously increased

qiuntities of wdieat to be expected when new
iirig.it ion tr.aits come into bi'aiing would be
uicepted by F'.urope at one time .ind at a good
piie«*, or could be economically tr.insportid
undei a system in whu h a f< w months ot i on-
gestion alternated with u longer jieriod of stag-
n.ition Figures ar<* given which suggest th.it

III pi.ietne the effect of equipping radwavs
to do this IS to inti'iisifv the ev il and so to < ii-

gage III a v n loiis ein le The .luthor i xjil.iins

(he striKtural nature of elevatois and tluir
filiations as const it lit I'd in otlai eountins
P.irtieular'. aie given asto the laws that govern
their oper.it ions in sUi li count! u s

TRADE MARKS.

The Indian Merchandise Marks Act
(IV of 1889) w.i-. passed in 1889, butitsopeiation
in t.he <*aihi’i v»‘.iis w.is n">tu( ted. espisially in

('aleult.i, in eonseqinnee of the lack ol .adequate
Customs m.uhinery lor the examination ol

goods. In I8‘!4, with the introductiou ot the
present taiill, the (iiistonis st.ilt was strengthened
toi the ex.anuiiatioii of goods foi assessment to

,

duty, and this increase enabled examin.ition
l

to be made at the same tune Joi the purjuises

of the Merchandis»' Maiks Act 'riie Act vv.as

intend(Hi originally to jn event the lr.audulent
s.de of goods beaiing f.ilse trade marks or f.vlsC

tiade descriptions (as of oiigiii, quahtv', weight,
or quantity) While the Act was betore the
lii'gislature a provision was nddi'd to require
that all piece-goods should be stamped with
their lengtii in yards. In this respett these
gmids are an exception, for tin Act dors not
lequire that, other deseiiptioiis ol goods .should

be stampeil oi marked, though it requires that
when gooils are marki'd the marks must bo a
(xirrect descnidion. The number Of deten-

tions under the Aft during the twenty years
ending 1912-13 has been —
Aveinge of the live yi'ars

ending .. .. ] 897-98 l,38fi

„ 1992-0; 1,411

„ , „ „ „ 1 907-08 1,198

„ „ „ .. 1912-13 1,900
lli'tention is Tmt r.iiely followed by eonlis-

c.atioii, and theie have hi'cn only 109 sneli

tasfs dmingthe stated twenty yeais bsu.illv,

detained goods are released with a fine, and
this proceduie was followed in 19,282 eases out
ot the 29,774 detentions ordered in the same
lieiiofl In 10,504 cases the detained goods
were released without the infliction of a fine,

In this period of twenty years 42 per rent, ot the
detentions wt‘re on account of the application of
f.ilse tiade marks or false trade description-
In 30 per cent of the eases detention was ordered
beeausc the country of origin was either not

' stated or was falsely stated, and in 21 per cent
because the provisions of the Ac t for the stamn-
ing of piece-goods had been infringed.
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HIDES, SKINS AND LEATHER.

India’s local manufactures of flkina and Icathor Imlo business of Tndm. if is well known, has
have steadily increased 111 recent years. PieMoua ' hit liei to been lnri:eh, if not quite entirelv,
to the outbreak of uar, the trade in raw ludes

^

in the handsof Ciermnn hinis or flinisof tJermun
m tliis coiiiitrv wasfjood; then' was a l.irm lonirin Ii.is Jia<l tlu' lai«;e.st sIiuk
demand foi luUch, and i>nc< M 111* d hmh WliiJi . of Imli I'h i.iw Indes Jn iJk* four niontJis
III the tontineidal m.iikefs stocks were hnihibiloie flu oidbK.ik ol w.ii slie took .!ft pt i

o\viu« %o overti.idiiijj; in tlie pn Motis >iai,lc<iii lU the total txpoits lu sJu
the 1 1 lilt I d States li.id a shortage wliuh wasitook ,\1 pei tent and in iqir>-l4, .5 .> j»t cent
estimated at approvimatt 1\ two million put es. [Paw hub ^ were expoited to U'neste in consi-
Oii the deelaiation of wmi, tlie tiade whn Ii I tlera bh (tuantitii‘s w hem e t}ie\ weie taken to
had up t ill then been biisk was seiioush dislo- ! Oermaii\ oi \nstna Jn the lom niontbs
tated Ev>oits to em mv countries, espet lallj betoie the ontbiiMk of wai ir> per cent ol
to the fxri'at emporium ol Indian bidt s, Jfam- 1 India’s expoits jiassed thioimh Tiuste, in
biirft, wer<‘ stoppl'd, and exjiortcrs had to lind ' IDJ.’Mlthe pticcntaj't wa‘ 21
new' mark! ts for tlie raw mateiial. Tht' law

The mam features of tlu tiade m Ttlfi-IT wi re the larm int rea>^e m total exports, thi' record
ix'poitsot leathei, and the l.nm quant it les ol law and tanned ludi iind '^kuis fo the I iiiti d
'Stati'« 'lh< I \i)Oit •> wi'ie —

Tiaw hides r.ipned hull s i
i nwiom/hl

and skins <ind sKms and mann-
Vm lacte of f!\« years. inctudiiiK ' jaitund I'olal,

cuffing'., hathij

ll-.

lood-lo to 101 M4 .. 10 il (.0,000

y. ai ior,-i(, .. <1 7‘( I’kooo

, I0|n-17 . . , . 1 I to <S(. 000

K- K- 11..

4 27.4") 000 2 1 I 000 1 t f.l 10 000
) ()I n 000 2 70 000 1 ").4 !, !4 000
0 ;i 7X000 ijjooco 2: St, SI 000

flaw liidi s and skin, it will be sun. wen
\alui(l at Its I 1 41 lakhs or (.0 p* i iint oi the
total exports Jhiee. inled hit'll ajid the
imii.ase ot It. 4 02 laklis ni tlu \ear undei
n Mew was ai counted ior h\ an incriaise ot H.
2 ()0 lakhs on ac( oiint of ho'ht i lu n es. and ot

Its 1,02 lakhs on .11 ( ount ol a {'ll at( r Milume
Ol trade I'Xpoits to the fTnited M.ites Iiim
sinci till f losing' ol the (V ntial Pnioix an jn.ai-

kits, greath incnased In tin ])H -wai ^ear
1.1 iman\ pull h ised IS pirunt and Vustii.i-

llun'j:ai\ 10 ])< I ei nt oi the ex])Oits oiiow
hulls Tin plai o of these eonntnes lia. now
Im en pirtialK taken he tin Piiited .St.ites whidi
III the VI ar nndi r remew took mailj U) fur
(iiM.oi the law i ow hides e\])orted

In tanned hides and skins there was an
ijieieast ot Its 2 4‘5 lakhs din to hi"her pi lei s,

.ind J{s 1,2s kikhs due to an iiienase in tin

Miliijiie ol trade Vmi X -nine pei i ent of the
I \l)ort of tanned hidi s w. nt to tlie 1 mted
K in"dom winch neaih donhled its import . trom
India as rompan d with tin ]»ie-A\ar aNeraire

't'lie total sliipnn ntsincreas. d h\ isixrciiit as
compelled with 101 ")-](), and bv 7() fx r cent ns

eompared with the ]»ri'-war aM'iacce Xeailv
one-tenth ot the tanned hidi ^ w’erc cow* hubs,
the shipments ol wliiili incnased m the xeai
to 14 OOP ton's, ^allled at |{s 4 0.5 lakhs, trom
12 000 tons, Aalui d at Ps ‘2,S4 lakhs, m lOJ ">-10

The ( xports on (Joveinmont .leioiiiit (which aio
included in the fieurc'i ju.t cpioted) weie 7,000
tons^alned at Its l qi lakhs, oi tanned skins
tho United Kingdom and the United States
w'ere the mam buyer*?. The epiantit\ exported
to the United Kingdom was nearly the <?amo as

III the pie-wai qiii iu(uennium, n ,"..100 tons,
whili* that te» till t'liitid Stit.s lose Jiom Soil
foils to 2.200 toils, 'laiinid •'o.if '-kiim wen*
ixpoitidto till I \tt lit ot 1,2(10 Ions. 'I lie i\.
piut.s ot t.inned shi ep '•kiii \\« n loo tons.

The tiade in lode? and skiiK and the eraft
111 liather inanufaetnie .iie in tlie bands eithei
of Mahomrdans or of low' caste Hindus^ nnd
aie on that aeiount fiait le ipated in by a eom-
paratnelv small ronimniiitv 'I’lie tiiifTie is

subject to considerable tliietuaf ions ('oueoniitniif.

with the Miissitiides ol tlie s( asons ]n famine
yeais for instance tlu* expoits ot unt aimed
hides rise to an abnoimal fimire 'Plie tiaflie
IS also peciihailv atlectid by the diflieiiltv ol

obfaiiiim; capital and by tlie religions objection
wlmh assigns it, to a position cn cIcKiadatlori
and iiegb'ct it, has thus become a monopoly
within a restricted conimunitv and sutlers fiom
the loss of eompetitioii aiicl populai luiiiist
ami fayour.

No large industry has changed more rapidly
and completely than that ot (eatlier. U.y
the chrome process, for example, superior
leathc'i may be iiroduced from the st longest
imttalo liicles in Beveii days, fiom cowhide m
twcnty-loiir hours, and liom sheo]. and goat
skins m six to eight hours

,
and lluse opera-

tions formerly took thirty days oi as mueh as
eighteen months. (){ tluse c'hanges tlie native
tanneis oi India W'eri 'low to take adv.antage,

blit III spile of general baekwaidness the leather

prodiieeci by some of the lannenes, (‘Stic’CMally

those under nuiopean management, h in

certain respects equal to tho best imported
arliclc.9. But aa u rc'^ult of India being slow
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to adopt up-to-date methods, there has been
a decline in the demand for Indian dressed
skins, while the demand for raw skins has
increased considerably. The chief tanneries
are situated at Cawnpore, Calcutta and Bombay.
Efforts arc being made to remedv tlie wastage
caused by dcfeoti\c methods of killing and
flaying animals.

Indigenous methods —India possesses a
large selection of exeellont tanning mateiial-,

siuli as Acacia i,>ods and bark, Indian sumadi,

the Tanner's cassia, Mangroves, and Myra-
bolans By these and such like materials and
by various methods and contrivances, hides
and skins are extensively cured and tanned
and the leather worked up in response to on
immense, though purely local, demand. But
the inferior quality of the leather so used by

,
effect methods may be illustrated by the fact

!
that the aiticles pioduced larely fetch much

j

more than one-fourth the value of the eorres-

!

ponding articles made ot inipoifed oi Cawnpore
' (European factory) leathoi.

INVENTIONS AND DESIGNS.

A handbook to tlie Patent Office in India,

which was piiblislu d in 1 OKI by the (rOvemiiK'nt
Press, Cahiitt.i, gives the various Acts, riilts,

and instructions be aring on tin* subject tog« tlur
with hints lor th«‘ preparation of specilleations
and drawings, hints lor searchers and other
valuable infoiniation that has not hitherto
been readily aecis^ible to the giiieral imbln-
In .so eonV('nl(‘nt a form In the prefare Mi
II G Graves, Controller of P.iteiils and Designs,
<‘xplalns the scope of the Patent laws in India
and indicates wIkti in tiu y differ from English
law and procedure

The foundation of patdif legislation through-
out the world lies in tlie Ihiglisll “ Statute of

Monopolies” whiiU was ( n.ietcd in lh2;>, the
21st year ol King James the First In juit this
Act has been re]>ealed hut the extant poilioii

of the more important section (} is as lollows —
“Provided also that aiix dc'claration luioie
mentioned sliall not extend to aiix' htters
]»atent and giants of lalvjlegf for the term
of fourteen y< ars oi und( r, h(‘reaft('r to he made
of the sole working or making of any manner oi

now iTUiniifaetim's within this realm to tli<

true and flist inventor and inventors of siuh
mannfactiiies, which otluTs at tU<‘ time ot

making of smh lett(rs jwiteiit and grants shall

not use, so as also tUev he not contiary to tin

law nor misehiexoiis to the State by raising
prices of comnioditK's at home, or hurt of trade,
or generally ineoiivenu nt ; the said foiirh'en

years to he aecoiiiiilislied from the date of the
(list letters jiateiit or grants of smh privilege
hereafter to he made, hut that, the same shall
be of such force as they should he if this Act
had lU'Aer been made, and oi none other.”

The existing Indian patent law is

contained in the Indian Patuits and Di signs
Act, 1911 , siipjili-im nted hvthe Indian Patents
and Designs (IVmjioiarv Pules) Ait, 1915, and
by the Kules made iimUi those Acts. 'I'he

Patent OlUee doi's not deal with trade marks
or with copyiight gdu'iallv in hooks, pictures,
music and otin r inatteis Avhnli fall under the
Indian Copyright Aet III of 1Q14 There is,

111 fact, no provision of law in British India for
the registiation of 'hade Maiks which are
prot4'cted iindi'r the rehandise Maiks Aet
(IV of 1889) which forms Chapter XVHI of the
Indian Penal Code.

On the whole, Indian law and procedure
closely follow that in the Unlt^'d Kingdom for
the protection of inventions and the registration i

of designs, as they alwayshavi- dono in matters
of major interest. One main difference exists, I

however, as owing to the absence of provision

of law for the registration of trade marks,
India cannot heroine a party to the International
Con A ention under which e^Ttain rights of priority
are ohtainahh In other countries

The first Indian Act for granting exclusive
privileges to invmtois was passed m 1856, after
an agitation that had bec'ii eariicd on fitfully

for some tAVentv years Dilhcultu's arising
from an uncertainty as to the effect of the
Uoyal PrirogatiAT prevenled earlier action,
ancl, owing to some informalities the Aet itself

AVas repc'ah'd in the following year In 3 859
it. was n‘-enaeted with modifications, and in
1872 th(' Patterns and Designs Protection Act
was passed Tin* protection of liiATiitions Aet
of 18H‘i, dealing AA'il.h exhibitions, followed, and
then the IriA'cntions and Dt signs Act of 3 888
All th( so are uoav i cleared by the present Act
of 3 013

The existing Acts cxhiid to flic whole of
British India, Including British Baluchistan and
the Santhal Paig.mas 'I'his of course includes
Buima hut it (l0(‘s not embrace the Kative
States Of the latti'i thi(>e, viz

, (3 ) Tlydera bad
(Deeean), (2) Mvsoie, (3) Gufalior luA'e ordin-
ances of their OAVn, lor AA'hich iiarticulars must

I

he ohtami d lioin the GoveiuiiKnt ot the States

I
in question as they are not admmisteied

I

by the Indian Patent OfiKCin Calcutta The oh-
‘ jecl of the Act of 3 911 aaqs to provide a simpler,
' more direct, and more (‘ffoctivc procedure in

regaid both to the giant of patent rights and to
their subsequent existence and opciation. The
changes made in llic laAv need not here he re-

ferred to in detail. They gave further protec-
tion both to the iiiATnior, by proAiding tlint

' his application should he kept secret until

!
acceptaneo, and to the public, by increasing

I

the facilities for opposition at an effeetiA'e

period. At the same time a Controller of
Patents and Designs was established, A\ith

power to dispose of many matli'rs previously
referreil to the GoAcrnor-General m Council,
and pioAixion Avas made for the grant of a
sealed “ iiatent ” instead of for the men*
recognition of an “ cxcIusiat privilege.” The
provisions of tlie Act follow with the necessary
modifications those of the British Inventions
and Designs Act of 1907.

The annual report of the Indian Patents*
Office for the calendar year 1910 states that
four hundred and forty-tAvo applications for
patents and 1,773 apiilications to register
designs were made in 1916 as compared with
445 and 904 respectively in 1916. The income
of the office increased from Bs. 69,760-8 in

1915 to Es. 77,608-13 in 19I6 . Pignres for
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provious yeara are published in the Eeport.
Mr. Graves, the Comptroller, remarks that If

the natural Increase ot pre-war conditions had
been continued, there would have been about
800 applications tor patents and an income oi
over lis 80,000. Apait trom the lallnis-oft

m applications, tlu‘ war does not appear to ha\e
made any inateiial change in the nature ol

inventions in this count jv wheic the iiomI!
necessities ot tlic luonient arc not apiiaicnt
and cannot therctoic be buj)plied by would-
be i)atcntois Altogctlu'r 2 049 patents w-eie

in toicc on olst Heceinbei 19J0. These luclinh 1

1,814 patents out ol 2,108 sealed on 2,858
.i])pllcat4^)ns uinlei tlio Indian Tatinits and
Designs Act, lOll, togetliei with (s> ot tlic |48
patents conveitcd und('i sedion 81 ot that Act
'I'hc balance 770 (onsists ot ( \clusne pruilegcs
lemaining undei the ln\ cut ions and Designs
Act 1888

Applications foi patent by enemy subject
are permitted, but as a rule arc Indd in sus-
pense' and the sealing of patents on tlieii

applieationa is not alh tied tor the pn'sent
Patents in existenue arL,howoV(i, renewable
at the' option of the holder eVen if he be an
enemy as it is not < onsidi'ietl desirabh' that
the pioporty theiciii should be d(*stroy(‘d

It can, howevd, be alniuted or utilised foi

the bi'iiellt ol the imblic on api>1i(atioii

Pro\jsioii tor tlusi' proceedings is made by a
Jaeciibc Alt, .ind rub's introduced atti'r the
year In their main lines the Jaeeiise Act and
rules follow' the prai lice in the United Kingdom
'I’hey enable the contioller to dial with jutents
held by eiiciny sulijects and lemo^c the dis-

abilities nnd< r whuh any pi'ison may suffer

in lespett of pattutsor designs owing to the
present state ot the war
Printed Specification ot applications foi

jiaicntb, whuh have been aitcjitid (8 annas
IKT (Ojiv), nia\ be S(‘en tree ol (barge, together
with othci publicalions ol Uk I’atdit OUici
at the follow mg jilates - -

Ahmepaijap .11, C. TccliUKal Institute

Allauabap. .Public Libiary*

Bangaiorb .Indian Institute of Science.

Bombay , Becord Office.

„ ..Victoria Jubilee Technical insti-

tute, Bj cnlla.

, .I'll e Bombay Textile and Engln-
001 ing AsboeiatUm, Ko. lA,
Sussex Koad, Purel.

(‘ALciTi\ , Patent Oltne, No 1, Council
House Stieet

,, . Cull laigineenng College, Sibplir

C\\VM‘ollE , Olheeot the Diioetoi otlndustiies,
United J’un inces

CiiiN'si RAH Othce ol the Coiuniissioner, Buid-
wan Division.

Cm i’l'AooMi OdKeol tin* Commi.ssionci, Chitta-
gong Dd ision.

Dacc V , Olhccol the District Boaid, Dacca

Dllh! , Office of the Deputj Commissioner

Hypluatjap Bi'venne Depaitment of His
Highness the Nizam's Goveiii-
inent.

J vppMia m Ollice ol till Coinlnibbiouer, llaj-

shuhl Division

Kauvcui Olhce oi the City Deputy Collcctoi

L AllORE Bunjab rubhc Libiaiy

LO^DOf^ , .The Bat cut Office, 25. South-
ampton Biulduigs, \A (j.

Madras Kecoid Olhce, Egmore.

College ol Jhigmeerim'

MysoUK .Olhee ol the Secietaiv to Govein-
ment, General aud lievinui
Depaitment.

NaUPI 11 ^ ictoiu 'leiiinical Institute.

BOONA College oi Engmeeung.

llANOOON Office oi tin* ilevemie Secictar),
Government ol Buiina,

IlOORKLt: . Thomas Collegi

MIOIiAPl R Otticc ol the Colic it or

COPYRIGHT.

'I hue lb no pioM-Joii of law in BiiUsh India , inodiluations oi tin in in then a))]dn,alioii to
for the rcgistiatiou ol Copyiight Protection .translations and imisn al compositions. In the
foi Copyiight accrues undci the Indian Copv-oase ot woiks hist ])ublibh»d in British India
right Act under whicli theie is now no rigis- the sole right to luoducc, repiodiice, pulorinoi
tratiou of rights but the jn inter has to hui)J»1\ publish a tianblation is, bu))jecl to an inipoi-
eopies of these work as btated in that Act and t.int pioviso, to subsiht only lor ten yeais lioin

in the Prmting Piebsis and Books, Act NN\ the Hist publication ol the woik 'Jhc i)ro-

ot 18b7. The Indian Cop) right Act made bitch \isionb oi the Act as to mcehameal instru-
luodiflcati^ns in the Iinpejiul Coj»)iight Ait nieiitb toi pioducing inusnal sounds wen;
ot 1911 as appealed to be desirable tor adapting found unsuitable to Indian conditions. “The
its provisions to the ciieuinstaiu es ut India majority ol Indian melodies'' it was explained
The Imperial Act of 1911 was brought into in Council, “have not been jmblislied, i.e ,

force in India by pioclamatioii in the Gazette wTitten in btalf notation, cxcciit thiough tin

of India oil October 30, 1912. Under s 27
|

medium of the phonogiaj)li Jt is possible

ot that Act there is limited powei for the in many cases to identity the original composi'i

legiblatuie ot Britisli possessions to modify oi oi author, and the nu'Iodics aic subject to great
add to the prov ibioub of the Actm its application variety of notation and tune To meet these
to the posschbion, and it is under this power conditions s 5 ol the Indian Act follows the
that the Indian Act of 1914 W'as passed. The English Musical Coi>) right Act of 1002 by
portions of the Imperial Act applicable to defining musical work as meaning any
British are scheduled to the ludian Act. The combination ol melody and haimony, or eithc i

Act to which these provisions are scheduled of them, printed, i educed to wilting, or othci

-

makes some formal adaptations ol them to wise graphicull) pioduccd oi Kproduetd.''
Indiau law aud procedure, and some matciial'
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Coinage, Weights and Measures.
As the currency of India Is based upon the

rupee, statements with legaid to money arc
geneially expressed in rupe'‘H, nor has It beui
found pOH.slble in all easis to add a eonversion
Into steihng. l>own to about 187‘t the gold
value of the rupee (tontaiimm lf»5 giains ol

piue silver) was approximatily equal to 2b ,

or one-tenth of a £, and tor th.it period it is

easy to convdt rupees into sterling by striking
oil the final cijiber (JJs 1,000—1100) Itnt

after 187.{, owing to the depicuation ot sihel
as compared with goM tliioughoiit. the woild,
theic came a serious and jiiogrebsiii tall in the
(Xthange, until at one time the gold \alnc ot

the iup(‘( difipped as low as Jh Jn oidii to
piovide a n niedy lor the lKa\y loss caused
to the doveinnient ot India in lespeit ol its

gold payments to be made in England, and
also to relifve foreign tiade and tiname fiom
the iiieonvemenee due to eonstant and nn-
loreseen lliirt nations in iMliange, it wasK-
solvcd In 180.1 to elosc the mints to the fie»*

coinage of silvci, and tlius force up the value
ot the inpci* by restiiiting the circulation
'the intention was to raise the exchange value
ot (lie lujiee to 4d

,
and then iiitiodmc a

gold staiidaid at the late of Jls. l."» -11 J loin

1800 onw'aids the value of (lie rupee has Iwen
inaintuined, with iiisigiiitloant lluct nations,

at the proposed latc'Ot Is. 4d
, and consecpiently

since (hat date three rupees have been equi-
vnlent (o two rupees bc'forc 187J Eui (be
Intel mediato period, between 187Ji and 1800,
It Is maiiilcstly impossible' (o adopt any lixc'd

Bte-rling value lor a constantly ebanging iiipci.

But Hiiiee 1800, if li is dc'sirc d to convert iiipiTS

Into sterling, not only must the final oiphei
be stru'’iv oil ( «s bc'toie J870\ but also one'-tlnid

must be siibtiaetcd liom the lebult. Tims
IN. 1,000=^£100~5 - (abeut) i07.

Notation.— Anotln'i matter in eutiiioelion

with the expiesbion ot money statc'inents

in (I'lnis ot iiipc'c's lapiirc's to be evjilnim <1

The im'tbod ot iiuiiuiK.il notation in Jiidi.i

chile i,s liom tli.it W'liieli jiiev.iilb tiiioiigiioiii

I’hiropc' b.iige immbc'is aic' not imiutii.ited

in liiindieds ot (lioiisaiids and millions, but in

lakhs and eioies A Inkli is one liundiecl

llioubuiicl (wiiltcn out as 1,00.1)00) and a crore
lb one Imndicd l.ikli oi ten million^ (wiitten
mil as 1

,
00.00 000) llon^-equeiitlv, aceoiding

to the eveliange value ot the inpee, a lakh ol

inpees (IN 1,00,000) ma> be le.id as the equi-
valent ol £10,000 beloic' J87.1. and as the e'qui-

valent of (about) £(>,(»()7 alter 1800, while a
ciorc' of rupee's (lis 00,000) may siiniiaily

be' read as the e'eiunaleiit ol £1,000,000 betore

1878, and as (lie t epiii.ile iit of (.iboiit) £o0b,(»07

alter 1800.

Coinage.— Emally, it sbouM be me*iilione'd

that die' I iipee' is divnb d iiilei JO anna i, a iiae -

tiem ('oniinemly used ten m.my purpose's by
both Natives and J-Juiopeans The anna vi.is

tornicrly rc'ckoned as lid, it may now be
considered as oxaedy coirespouding to lei.

The anna is again sub-divided mto 12 pies.

Weights.

—

The various systems of weights
uschI in liielia lombiiie uuilormity ol scale
with Immense variations in the weight ot

units. The scale used gcucrally tlirougiiout

Nortbccu ludia, and less commonly in Madras

and Bombay, may be thus expressed one maund
40 beers, one scer:i=.16 chittaks or 80 tolas.

Thi» actual weight of a scer vanes greatly from
Jhstiiet to Distiiet, and even from village to
village, but in the' btandaid system the tola is

180 giains Troy (the exact w^eight of the /iipee),
and the seer thus weighs 2*057 lb, and the
lunnnd 82*28 lb. The standaid is used in
ollicial rc'poits.

Retail

—

For ealenlating retail piiees, the
nnivii sal custom in India is to express Ihe-in in
tc'rins ol ce'c'is to tlie rupee' Thu-., Wiien prices
eliangp w*hal vmics is not the amount of money
to be paid for the* s.iine quantity, but die quanti-
ty to 1)0 obiaim d loi the same amount ot moiu'y
ill odier woids, piiec's in India aie quantity
prices, not money jinees. ^Mll'n the figure of
ejuantitv goes up," this of course mean.s that lliej

piie*e lias gone down, which is at llrbt sight
perplexing to an Jjiighsh reaebr. It inaj

,

howe'ver, be mentioiu'd (hat quantity piiee's

aie not al^ogethe'r unknown in J-higlaiid, espe-
eiallv at small shops wluie jK'iinywoiths ol
many gioe't'ins can bo bought dggs, likewise',

aro eommemlv '-old at a vaiyiiig iiumbei for the
shilling If it l>e disiK'd to conve-rt quantity
price's tiom Indian mto Ihighsh denominations
witlioiil h.amg re'coiirse to nione'y piie'cs (which
would oltf'U be mishadmg), the lollowmg scale
may bo ..duple el—based upon die* assumption
lliat fi seer is exactly 2 lb and that the value
ot die rui»ce* re'inaiiis constant at Is del

,
1 seei

pel injic'e'—(about) 3 lb ten 2b, 2 sccis pc'r

lupoe*^ (alK)ut) G lb foi ‘Js and bO on.

The name of die* niul for sqnaie mcasiue-
meiit In iiidia ge'mr.illv is die* bighft, w'hiedi

vaiie.s gic'atly m ell lie rent p.irN of die eoiintiy
Ibit.iieas lane )>ccn e x'ini'sse'd m tliib woilc
eidie'i 111 s(|uai(' miles oi in aeies

Proposed reforms.— Judian weights and
ineasiiies Ji.ivo iii'Ver bee'ii '«otde‘d upon an
oigaiiw'el basis suitable' foi eomnieiva' and
traele* ebatae te ml i< ol lli<‘ mf»eleni ag. . They
vaiy fiom town to town and NiMagc' to Milage*

in a wav that could oi-U woik ,.al ist.ie t/oiily

bO long as the eh’.ilmg" ol towub and vill.vgcb

won .se'lt-coinaim d ami Ix'foie* loads and lail-

wa\s opoin’d up tiaelc' bct\\e*on one* .md the
otlie'i. Jl Is ixmited out Miat> m England a
liog^lu'.ol of wme contains (.»,> gallons and a
liogsbc'ad Ol bc'r onij "id gallons, tli.it a biisbol

ot voru we igln 4G His m Suiidoiiaiid and 240 lbs

111 t'oinwall ,
that tlio J.nglisb ‘Jtonc weight

le’piese'iits 11 lbs m jiopulai e"-tiqia(ioii, but
oiil\ 5 1b'', il \\c sue wiigbmg glasN, and eight
for iiie.it, but i* lb'= for e hoese Siniilai

ins1am,e's are miillipled m India bv at- loii'-t

as many tiiiu‘,s as India is biggoi tliuii Eng-
1 md Jf wo lake, foi iii'-f.ineo. (lie maund
de'iiomiuation of weight eomme)n .all ove i

Imlia, we shall Had dial in a gnon e*ity tlioie

arc neniilj as many maunels as there ar«’ .u deles
to wc'igli If w'e consider the maund as be-
tvveeni dibtnc't and elntiict the state of affairs

IS worse. TliUb iii the United I’lOMiices alone,

the iiuumd of siigai weighs 48i seerc lu Caw’n-
iiore, 40 iii Mudra, 72J in CJoraklquir, 40 fii

Agra, GO in Moradabad, 43^ lu Haharanpur,
50 iu Bareilly, 46 in Ey^abael, 48 i iu Shah-
Jebonpur, 51 iu Goshonguugo, Tlio maouel
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varies throughout all India from the Bengal
|

or railway maund of 82-2/7 lbs. to the Factory
maund of 74 lbs. lOoz. lldrs., the Bombay
maund of 28 lbs

, wluch apparently aiiswcis

to the Foicst J>cpaitment maund in use at the
Fuel Depot, and the Madras maund, which
bonic authorities (Mtinialc at 25 lbs. aid othcis

at 24 lbs. and so on.

Committees of Inquiry.—'J’hcsc arc mciely
typical"nstauces wlucli aic multiplied mdcll-
iiitely. There aie vaiiations of overv detail

of wcightuS and mca'^uu'. in evciv pait of India
Tl'.c losses to trade aiisiiig from the confusion
and the trouble winch this state of tiling‘s

causes arp#hca\v Municipal and commercial
bodies are eontinually ret inning to the problem
with a view to deM-ing a piaetieal seheme
of refoim The Snpieino an I Piovinnal Oov-
oruments liaM* nude vaiioiis aUeinids diiiiiig.

40 years past to sohe the piobhnn of unueis.al;
units of weights and measures ami commeiccj
and trade luve agitated about the question
for llie pa*-! ccntuiv Tlie Indian railways!
and (toNernmei't depaitments adoptul u
slandaid tola (J80 giains), sem (SO tolas) and
inannd (40 seers) and it was hop« d that this

would ait as a sucecssful “lead” which
would graduallv be followed by tiade thiougb-
out the einpiu

, but the ovpcttatiou has not
been realised.

The (lovouiindit of India tonsideied tlu
whole question in consultation with tiie pio-
vmcial Govcininents in 1H‘HJ-I80t and \aiious'
special steps ha\e at difterent tunes been
taken in dithreut pails of India. The fJov*
eminent of Jlomliav apiioiiiti'd a committee
in 1911 to make pioposals toi lefoiin for the
BombaV Piesidenev. Then llnal lepoit has
not been published, but thi'V jiresented in

1912 an in/ odeinn leport wliiih has been
issued foi public discussion In biief, it point-'

out till' praetieal iinpo.ssibiht v of proceeding
by compulst»rv measures altectmg the w'hole
of India 'I'he Committee stated that o\ei the
greater put of the Bombay Ihesideiicv a
standard of weights and measures would bt-

heartilv wHeome bv the people. 'J’hcv thought
that legislation eompulsoiilv applied over,
large areas snhjojt to many diNerse coivdi-

.

tions of tiaih* and soiial lite would not lesiilt

in bunging abijiii the desired lefoiin so sueccss-

,

fully as a ” hud ” supplied bv local legislation >

based on inailnal cxperieiue. Ihc want'
of eoherenee, iueo/y faire, or t,he means of co-

'

operation among the peo]»Ie at kirgc pointed
to this coiuhisjon. The (^Jininlttoe pointed
out that a good evamplo ot tlu* i< suits that

j

will follow a»good lead la apjiaient in the Kasi
Khand<'-h liistnet of the Presidency, where i

the Di'-tnit Ottiier, iMr. Siiueox, giadually.

'

dining the loiirse of three \cau, induced the,
ppoide to ailopt throughout the district iini

,

form weights and measures, the unit of weight
in this case being a tola of 180 grains. But
the commit tei* abstained from recommending
that the same w lights and measiiica should
be adoi>ted oier the wdiole Presidency, pre-
ferring that a new sjstcm started in any area
should be as nearly “as possible similar to tbe
best system already prevailing there.

Proposals from Eimiand—Suggestions i

have been made by tbe British Weights andj

Measures Association and the Decimal Asso
ciation, respectively, at diflferont times that
British weights ami moasuics ami the decimal
system should be introduced. Both proposals
fail to meet the special requirements sot forth
bv tlie Bombay Committee. Vaiiations of
them wlucli li.i\c been put forw'ard by ditlcreut
bodies in India in lecent \oars are* that thii

Eiigli-sh pound weight and the Buglish hiimlrcd-
wtiglit should be adoptrd as the unit of weiglit
for all India. The aigiiment in favour of the
imjKirtation of an outsulo unit m t.liis manner
IS that people in India wnll ahva^s associate
with a given, familiar denomination of W’oight
or measure the \a!ue they have been accus-
tomed to considci III regaul to it, but th.it

if a new weight weie introduced they W’ould
leain to use it in dealing w'ltli then neighboiiis,
without the mteiference of an\ thing resembling
prejuiliee at what tiiev might leg.iid as an
attempt to tamper witli then old, ti.idii lonat
stamlaids of dialing

Committee of 1913 -The whole pioblem
was again brought undei spinal consideration
bv tlu* tJovernment of India in Detobir, 191.5,

when the follow'ing committee w':is appointed
',o mqiine into the entne subject anew —

Ml. C A Silbeiiaid {PresHlent)
Mi a Y G. Camjibell.
Mr llu'-toiiiji Fardoonji

Tins Cojumittie npoitnl, in August, 10ir>,

in tavoiii oi a uintoim s\stein oi vinghts to h<

.idoptedin India biiM'd on tJie 180 giain tol.i.

Thi lepoit SUV's Ot all snelt svsti'ius tlUTC
IS no doubi tlut the most WMil'spii .id and best
know'll is that know'n as the I5eng.il oi Indi.ui

Baihvay weights Tlie intiodiietion oi this
sVNti'm inv'olvih a moie oi less lonsidiiahli

change ot system in paits of I lie rnited l*io-

vinies (Gor.iUhpui, B.m illv and neighboiiiing
.ueas), piacti(>allv the wliole ol M.wli.is, paits
ol the Piinj.ib (iumI poitions ol Amiitsai and
III igJibouiing (lisfilefs), o| P.oinliav' (.SolilJi

l5oinb.iv', 15omb,i,v eitv und Gnj.niat), and tlie

.NoilJi West Pjontii I PioViiiie P»nrma )us

.It pn seniasep ii.it<‘ system ot its ow’ii wJneJi tlie

committer think it sJionld be jximitted to
Kt.iin Tlu ''V ,t' m-- rt I oinnu nd» d .ni

1 OK l\i)i \

H JvJia-.ldias 1 cliawal
H ehawalv, 1 latti

H lattis 1 ma-.ha
12 mashi's Ol 1 tanks 1 tol.i

;» tolas 1 elutalc

10 chataks 1 seiM

40 b< era
For Burmv

1 maund

2 small yw'es 1 large j'wi

4 l.vrge y w'l s 1 pe

2 pi’s 1 mil

5 iK*s or 21 mils == 1 mat
1 mat =7^ 1 ngamii

2 rigamus — 1 tikal

100 tikals 1 peiktha Or
vFb.

The tola IS the tola of 180 grams, equal to

the rupee weight Tile viss lias renn fly been

fixed at 3* 60 lbs. or 1 40 tolas

The recommendations of the (commission

met with general approval and have bH*n

referred to the Provincial Governments for

their oonsidcration
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Legislation and Inspection.
The conditions of factory labour until 1913

were regulated by the Indian Factories Act
oi 1831, as amended in 1891. The chief pro-
Nisions of tlio ainendecl Act were Local Oo\-
eininonts were ompovti'rcd to appoint inspec-
tors of factories, and ceitifying surgeons to
•ertify as to the age of ehildren. A mid-day
stoppage of work was prescilbcd in all fac-

tories, except those w’orked on an appio\ed
system of shifts, and Sunday labour was pro-
hibited, subject to coi-tain exceptions. The
hours of employment for women w'ere limited
to 11, with intervals of rest amounting to at

least an hour and a half; then employment
lietween 8 pm and 5 am. w’as proliibited,

as a general rule, except in factom^s worked
bv shifts 'J'he liours of w'ork for children
(defined as persons beiriw the age of 14) W'erc

limited to seven, and their emplovment at

night time was foi bidden
;

children below' the
age of nine weie not to be emiiloved Pro-
\i.ion was made for tJie fencing of inaebineiy
arrl for the piomnlgation of rides a-, to w'ater

hunply. vt'niilation, tin* Jlle^entlon of o\ei-
ei iw’ding, ete

Act of 1911.

The defiHion to nndeilake fuitlier legisla-

tion was armed at after eompiehensive in-

quiries. An important factor m the ease was
|

the increasing U'^e of eh (trie light in the Hombay
j

Mills, which radu'allv changed tlie ronditions.
pievailmg wIkmi the Act of 1891 was passed '

and had abolished the security that opeiatixes
would not be emiiloyod foi more than 12 hours
a day on the average 'J’he question of the
hours of employracMit in textile factories was
brought Into proTiiinenee bv tJie period of
prosperity that the cotton industry began to
enjoy In the cold w’eathei of 1904 O'), a large

number of persons opera! i\(‘s being regulaily

worked for I.') hours a dav oi e\eii longer.

Ow'ing to compUint'=> regarding the Jong
hours worked in manv mills, the CJoveinmeiit
of India lu 1906 appointed a small Committee
with Commander Sir If ]’. Fieer-Siieth, It N
late Superintending Inspector foi Dangeioiis

i

Trades In l^nglaud, as eliairman, to conduct
,

a preliralnarv inquiiv into the conditions of
|

labour ui textile faetoiu's The Committee i

recommended that the woiking bonis ot adult
]

males should be limited to 12 liours a day,'
that certificates of age and physical fitness

should be required piior to half-time rmpIo\-j
ment and prior to emploMiicnt as an adult ,

tliat night woik of women should be prohi-

,

bltcd ; and that w'hole-time Aledual Inspec-

1

tors should be appoint »‘d
]

The conclusions of this Committee formed ,

the basis of an investigation, extc'iidmg to all
i

factories in India, by a represent ati\e (’em-

!

mission. This report disclosed the existence
j

of abuses, particularly m connection with the
employment of children, and the excessive

hours W'orked bv ope^ati^os geneiallv in tex-

tile factories. The majority of the Commission
deprecated a statutory limitation of the work-
ing hours of male adults. But they reeom-

1

mended the formation of a class of ** young I

persons ** between 14 and 17 years of age,

'

whose hours should be limited to 12, and con> i

iSidcred that this would indirectly secure a
1 12 hours’ day for male adults. They also re-
' commended that the hours of w’ork for children
should be reduced from 7 to 6 houis and that
the hours for women should be a'isimilated

to those for " young persons,” night work
I being prohibited for both classes They re-

I

commended that childien should be cci^ifled
' as to age and physical fitness.

Hours fixed.

The recommendations of the Committee
' and of the Commission having been considered
i by the Government of India and tlVe Local
,
Governments, a Bill was introduced in July
1908 to amend and consolidate the law relating

:
to factories, and was finally passed into law
as Act XII of 1911.

The i\(‘W Act extended the definition o
;

” faetorj ” so as to include seasonal factories
working for less tlian four months in the yeai,
shorteiK'd tht‘ hours w'lthm which ehiidren
(and, as a giMieral rule, woimm) may be employ-
ed, and further restiicted the employment of
women by night by allow’ing it only in tlie

c.ise of cotton-ginning and inos^ing "tactones.

, It also contained a number of new provisions
' for seemmg the health and safety of the opera-
tnes, making inspedion more effective, and
securing generally tli(‘ better administration
of the Act I’he most impoitant featuie of
(he Act, liow’ever. was the introduction of a
inimbei of special proMsions applicable only
to tixtile faetoru's 'I’be rejiort of the Factory
Commission showed that excessive hours w’ci'o

jnot w'oiked except m textile factories. The
Act for tlie first tunc applied a statutory res-

itiietion to the liours of employment of adult
' mah's by lading down that, subjiTt to ceitaiii

I (‘xecptions, “ no person shall b(' employed
I
111 any textile factory for more than twelve
'hours in any one day” It is also providocl
! in the ease of textile factories that no child

j

may be employed for more than six liours m
I

anv one dav, and t-hat (subject to certain ex-
c’cptions, among wliicli aie faetones worked
in aeeordnnee w’ltb an approved system of
shifts) no person mav be employed before r>-30

am or after 7 pm (the new' limits laid down
generally for the einployraent of womi*n and
ehililien). Corresponding limitations are place*!

on the pf'riod for wduch meehanieal or eU'ctrical

pow'CT may be used.

Factory Inspection.

The inquiries of the Factory Commission
showcHi that the them existing sy^^tc ii of f<ie

toiv iiispeetion had not sutFieecl to prevent
w'iclespread e\asion of the p^o^i^lons of th
factory law'. This result w'as attributed to
the fact that the number of full-time factory
inspectors w'as very small, the work of inspec-
tion being to a large extent in tlie hands of
cx-offlcio inspectors (Distiict Magistrates,
Civil Surgeons, ete ), who, as the Commission
reported, had neither the time nor the special
knowledge nere^«ary for the w'ork In Bom-
bay PrcMdency, w'here there were three special
Inspectors, it was reported that the Act was
on the whole, well enforced. Steps liave been
taken since to reorganise the staff ot whole-
time inspectors ot factories in India and to
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increase it to a strength sufficient to cope with i boiler inspection, their whole time is given

the work of inspecting all the factories in India.
|
to factory inspection. The District Magis*

The total strength of the staff is now 14, as
|

trato remains an inspector, ex-officio, under
compared with 6 at the time of the Factory the new Act, and other officers may be appoint-
Commission’s report. Each of the larger ' ed additional inspectors, but it is contemplated
provinces has at least one mspcctor. Bombay ' tliat inspection by cx-offlcio inspectors will

having five. Except that in a few cases these bo to a large extent discontinued, or limited

officers have duties a].so in connection with ' to special cases.

Life Insurance.
There are no publications from winch a

complete btatisticai survey of the vaiious
brandies of insurance work in India can be

|

obtained, but the official " Statements of
|

Accounts and Abstracts of Actuarial Bcporls in
respect oi 70 Life Assurance Companies doing
business in British India,” published by the
tJovcrnmcnt of India, give much miormation
in regard to Life Assurance Companies subject
to all the provisions of tlic Indian Life Assunince
Companies Act, 1912, and some of those whlcli
lire partially exempt from the Indian Act on the
ground that they carry on business in the United
Kingdom and comply with the provisions of the
British Assurance Companies Act of 1909. It
should be noticed that the various pension funds
connected with Government services are exempt
from the compliance with tiie Indian Act.

The oldest of the Indian Companies were
established in JIadras about 80 years ago

:

Bombay has none older tlian the Bombay
Mutual, the Cftieutal and the Bombay Widows’
Pension Fund winch were established about
40 years ago. Life Assurance sccm« not to
have been started m Bengal until much later.

and it was not until 1900 that many Compan es
were established either in tliat Piesideuty or
elsewhere m India.

In his introductory note to the official pub-
lication already mentioned, ]\Ii. H. G. W. Meiklc,
Actuary to the Government of India, states
that tlio total amount of the investments and
other realisable assets of Indian Companies
Is worth nearly 730 crores of rupees ; more than
two-thiids of this, however, represent the invest-
ments of one Company, namely, the Oiicutal of
Bombay.

'J’he total sums assuied, Including bonus
;

additions undci ordinary hie assurance policies
issued by Indian companies, decreased by 3

j

per cent, during tlio year 1910 and amounted
to over 22 crores of rupees, or about 15 million

I pounds sterling.

' The new sums assuied by Indian com]jaiues,

!

under ordinary life assurance policies during
,
the year again shows a considerable decrease

i the total amount being about 1 i ciorcs as
against 31 and 21 crores in each of the tvio

' pre\ lous vears, respectively.

Whole Life policies were Issued last year lor 21 lakhs or 12 1 of the total.

Limited Payment policies „ „ 14 ,, 7 7 ,,

Endow'meiit Assuiancc
policies ,, rjr> ,, 77 2 ,,

Clilldrcn’s Endow ment'i
and othci classes of

policies ,, „ 5 ,, 3 0 ,,

Total 175 lakha 100
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The following is the list o£ Biitish, Colonial and Foreign Companies doing l)Ut»incs3 both in the

United Kingdom and in India partially exempted from the Indian Act, and the classes of

bu'iiness, 111 addition to Lite Assurance, transacted by them

:

^.UIK ()] (’oiUlMliJ
IM.O < O] 111 .HI

Ollltt

. 1

-

r^<

-x

'i ^
1

2 i;

; t'S ^

1 \ll|clll(( 1 ontiiMi a (

'

1 M L t;

1: Loii<l<»ii 0 ('
1 s L t;

• CumiiK K i.il 1 iiiDji l.oiidon H ( 1 A1 1. t{

•1 l.omioii It C

b 1 iii<ui •ind Ko( k l.omloii
i

(•
1 s L (r

(» Lj\(1Ikk) 1 tiiid l.oiuloii

tiiid (i'h)lK 1

1 j\t ipool . l( (
! M s J. r,

7, 1^ on (Ion A-iSuranco
Coipoialion .

1

l.o,id<»ii It C 1 M 8 L
,

u

^ Noilli r.iili-li and M( i

( until' laliulimgh a
,

c ,

,

U. A’oi tilt 111 Abtitlttii.. 1 It
(‘

1 L (J

lU, Koiwn li 1 iiitMi \oi\\j< h If (

J1 rinmiv London ' It t
1 M

1

1 (1

12 llo\aI 1 la\tipoo|.. It { 1

1

1. ti

1.1 Jlo^ul L\chan'^(' I/Ojidon .

.

a c J .M s L , i.

11 Siottish liiion uiitl

Aalional Ldin l)Ui}rli It
('

J’ A s.
‘ (.

15. Staiidaitl Ldinhnmh IC (

It* M.miuI.k luj( I- t'.inad.i a
1

J 7. huii 01 C.iiiatl.i .
C.inada It (

'

^
,

18. Mutional Aim iial 01

\u-l).vha

!

It

i

10. Ai'tt \oiK L lilt* d -Malt It
(

20. China Almu. 1 l sli.mirh.u It

21 KojmI Londiui Aum
Imi\ .. Lmnloii . n c 1 s ' (i

22. Aoik-hlr^' A orK It ' 1' M s 1 :
,

(i

2 >. Gicat U; i'«toin sum 'iH'ic < It '

24. .khinghai '^li.nigh.ii a

j

i

j

1

1

1
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Chambers of Commerce.
Modem commerce in India was built up by

,

merchants from the west and was for a long!
time entirely In their hands. Chambers of

'

Commerce and numerous kindred Associ-
j

ations were formed by them for its protection
,

and assistance. But Indians have in recent

,

years, taken a large and growing part in this i

commermal life. The extent of their part.ici-

pation varies greatly in different parts of India, I

according to the natural proclivities and genius I

of different races. Bombay, for instance, •

has led the way in the industrial and commer-
j

cial regcncr%tion of the new India, while Bengal,
I

very active in other fields of activity, lags
behind in this one. Arising from these cir-

'

cumstancos we find Chambers of Commerce
in Bombay, Karachi, Calcutta, Madras and
other important centres, with a membership
both European and Indian ; but alongside these
have sprung up in recent years cert-ain Asso-
ciations, such as the Bombay Indian Merchants’
Chamber and Bureau, of which the memlxi^hip
IS exclusively Indian. These different classes

of bodies are in no sense hostile to one anothei
and constantly W’oik in association.

The JiOndon Chamber of Commerce in 1912,
realising the increasing attention demanded
by the economic development of India, took
steps to form an “ East India Section ” of
their organization. The Indian (’hambers
work harmoniously with this body, but are
in no sense affiliated to it, nor is there at present
any inclination on their part to enter into such
close relationship, bceaiise it is generally felt

that the Indian Chambers can themsehes
achieve their objects bettei and more
effectively than a London body (oiild

do for them, and on various occasions
the London riiamber, or the East India
Section of it liave showm themselves out
of touch with w’hat seemed loeallv to he
immediate requirements in particular matters

A new movement was started m 191.3

by the Hon. Sir Fazulbhoy Currimblioy Ibra-
him, a leading millowmer and public citizen
of Bombay, which promises to lead to great
improvement in strengthening Indian com-
mercial organization. Sir Fazulblioy’s original
plan was for the formation of an Indian Com-
mercial Congress. The proposal met with ap-
proval in all parts of India. The scheme w’as

j

delayed by the outbreak of war but afterw'ards'
received an impetus from the same cause and

]

the first Congress was held in the 1915 Christmas
holiday season in the Town Hall, Bombay

|

The list of members of the Reception Committet
|

showed that all the important comun'rcial
associations of Bombay wore prepared to co-j
operate actively. I

The Congress was attended by several hundred I

delegates from all parts of India. Mr. D. E
;

Wacha, President of tlio Bombay Indian Mer-

;

chants* Chamber, presided, as Chairman of the
Reception Committee, at the opening of the
proceedings and the first business w’as the
election of Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy as the
first President. The Congress resolved ujxm
the establishment of an Associated Indian
Chamber of Commerce, and elected a Provincial
Committee empowered to take the necessary
steps to get the Assoclatioh registered and tu

,

enrol members and carry on work as Committee
of the Chamber until a new Committee should
be appointed a year later. The Congress also
approved of the draft constitution.

The following are the principal paragraphs
of a Memorandum of Association of the new
Associated Chamber as approved by the Con-
gress .

—

I. The name of the Chamber will be “The
Associated Indian Chamber of Commerce.”

II. The Registered Office of the Chamber
will be in Bombay.

HI. The objects for wiiieh the Cliamber is

established are •

—

(a) To discuss and consider questions
ronecniing and affecting trade, eoin-
lucrce, inanufactiin'S, and the shipping
interests, at meeting of delegates from
Jiidian Chambers of Commerce and
(’ommfTdal Assoei.itions or Bodies and
to eolleet and disseminate information
irom tune to time on matters affecting
the common interests of such Cliambcrs
or Associations or Bodies and the
eommoreial, mnmifaetiiring and ship-
ping interests of the country.

{b) 'Fo rommnmeate th(‘ opinions of the
Chambers ot CornmiTce and other
Commi'reial Associations or Bodk^s
separate ly or unitedly, to the Govern-
ment or to the various departments
thereof, by hotter, memorial, deputa-
tion or otherwise.

(e) To petition Parliament or the Govern-
ment of India or any Local Goveru-
iiK'nt or authority on any matter
affecting trade, eommeree, manii-
laetnre or shipping

((/) I’o prepare .and promote in Parliament
or in the Legislatlv’e Councils of India,
both ImjK'rial and Provincial, Bills in

the interest of trade, commi*re(*,
inannfactiires, and shipping of the
country and to oppose measures w'hich,
in the opinion of the Chamber, are
likely to injurious to those interests,

(e) i’o attain those advantages by united
action winch eaeh Chamber or Asso-
ciation or body may not be able to
accomplish in its separate capacity.

if) 'Po have power to establish an office

eitiier in JCngland or in any part ot

firitish India with an Agent there,
in Older to ensure to the various
Ciiambers early and reliable infor-

mation on matters affecting their
intoresta and to facilitate communi-
lation betw'oen the Chamber or indivi-

dual chambers and the Government
or other public bodies, and generally

to conduct and carry on the affairs ot

the Chamber
((/) To organise Chambers of Commerce,

Commercial Associations or Bodies in

different trade centres of the Country

(7<) 'Po convene when necessary tlie Indian
Commercial Congress at such places

and at such times as may be deter-

mined by a Resolution of the Chamber,
(i) To do all such other things as may be

incidental or conducive to the above
objects.
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I'he ArtJolrs of Association provide for shall be an annual meeting of the Associated
the management of 11»e Chamber by an Exe- Indian Chamber held at Bombay on a date to be
eiitlv(3 Couix il fomiwed of a President, Vice- fixed by the T^xocutive Council in the month of

President, and ten othir mcinlx rs (dected at the February,” or at some other time, and "semi*
annual meeting of the Associated Cliamber, the annual or special meetings . , , may be
Executive Council to pnsent a report and eon\en(‘d by the Executive Council or on the
statement of accounts at tadi annual mci'ting requisition of one-third of the total number of

'I’hc Articles d(‘clarc tlu' number of memb<‘rif ol iiienibcis addressed to the Secretary , , ,
"

the Associated (hamber not to exceed one
1

'I’he following are details of the principal

hundred, and the rAcculive Conned are gi\cii 1 Chambers of Commerce and kindred bo'^ks
power to d<(t lioiioi.iry membi is “ J here I India at the present time —

BENGAL.

The Bengal Chamber of Commeue was found-
ed in 1834 . Its head-quarters are 111 CaUulta
Other societii s conneeted with the trade and
commerce of the city are the Iloyul Exchange,
the Bengal llonded Warehoiisi* Association, the
Call iitta Touts Association, the Ttuigal Xa-
tional Cli.imlier of Comnieiei' and theStaruari
(!liambfr ol Comtnene. 'I’he Px'jignl Cliamlx t

isKgistmd vitli a dedaration of mem-
bershij) of 20(' Its objects arc the usual puriioscB

eoimeded with the luotectioii of tiade in

particular in (!aleiitla
”

'J'Jieie aic two classes

onnembors, Pi'rmauent and llonoraiy.
Merchants, hankeis, shipow'neis, repro8cn-|

tatascs of eomiiK'icul, lailway and iiisuiaiice

conipann's, biokius, persons and firms engaged
111 commcnc, agiiculturc, mining 01 niaiiu-j

faeturc, and joint stock tompariics or otlici ’

coriHirations, fonwed foi any pui}H)sc 01 object
connected witli commcicc, agiicultuic, iniiimsj

or manufacture, and persons engaged in 01

conneeted with art, &< leiiee 01 liteiutuie, may be
old ted as pi'imanent members of the Chainbor.
A candidate for election as u peimaiieiit

raembei, whetliei an indiMdual, a firm or a
joint stock eomj)an> or oilier corpoiation,
must be pioposed bv one and seconded by
anotlicr pi'rmanent meiuln'r, and may b<‘

elected provisionally bv the Committee, but
that election is subject to conflnnation at the
next unnnal geneial meeting TJie siibsciiptioD

to till* fluids of tlie Cliambei of permanent
membeis losidmg or earijiug on bufeiuess in

Calcutta is Ks. 2.'» pei mensem, and that of
pennnnent memb<Ts u'suling 01 earrving on
business elsewbeie tliaii in Calcutta Its. 32
per annum No entiaiKo fee is ehaiged.
Honoiaiy luemliers are not required to sub-
BCiibe to the funds of tlie Chamber. Officials

and others indiiectlv conneeted with the trade,
commerce or manutactuu^s of Bengal, 01 v\ho
may have leudoK’d distinguished seivice to
the interests lepiescnted bv the Cliambei,
may be elected honoiarv members by the Com-
mittee upon the proposal of any two jieim.uient
members whether membeis of the Committee
or not. Strangers visitmg the PresidencN
may be admitted by the Coiumittc'c as ljonorai>
members for a period not exceeding tw'o months
on the projiosal of any penuanent member
whether a numibor of the Committee or not.
Honorary membeis aie cntitl(*d to leeehc
the last published rejioit of the Committee,
and tiO attend and speak but not to vote at an^
general meeting held during tlitir member-
ship, and may upon the invitation of the Presi-
dent, Vice-President or Chairman, as the case
may be, attend under the like conditions an>
meeting of Committee or of any departmental
oommittee or sub-committee,

'

The affairs of the Chamber arc conducted
bv the following officers, namely, a President,
Vice-President, seven ordinary members of
Committee, a Secretary and two Assistant Secre-
taries and an Auditor Tlie Officers of tlie

Chamber, with the exception of t,he St'cretarv,
AssKiant Seerefaiies and Auditor, act W’jthont
n mniK rat loti The lollowing ate the President
and his CoimiiiHu’ ajipomted loi the yt‘ai

1017-1018 -

Ptexulent —Hon Sii Hugh Bra y (Ci Handers.
Ai biithnot <V Co ).

Presuh'nf —-'Won Sii Arcliy Birkmyre
(Birkmyro Brotlars).

('ommittee—Mr. A C.iini'ion (Maekiiinon,
Maeken/n S: Co ), Hon Mr F. W. Caiter,
OIL, ( rnmer. Morrison A Co ,Iid.), Messrs
A Clark (Bengal Nagpur By), W E.
(ium (tJraham A Co ), H Hams (Chartered
Bank ot India Australia A' China), Hon.
Mi M’ a Ironside (Bird & Co.), and ^fi.
B. ^ . Mansell (.lames Finiav A Co , Ld ),

The Becretaiy ot the Cihanibei m Mr H Id
Haywood Asst 8eeys -Mi 1) K Cunnison
and Mr A C Daniel

Tilie following aic the piihlic bodies to which
the (iiamlM‘1 lias the light of loturning le-
picscntatives, and the r<‘pi(‘seutati\es re*
iunied toi the cuiient 3 ear :

—

Virfi)o)f '8 Lequlutiie Council —Tlie Hon’hlo
Sii Hugh Dray

liciitful heqnlatnc Council ~'n\c Vicc-Piesi-
di'iit ot the ChamlK‘1 and the Hon. Mr. F.W Caiter, c I L

Calcutta Port Commi^'<wn —I'he Hon. Mr. J.
•Mackeiizio (Macneill A Co ). Messrs. W. E.
Cinin ( Craham A Co. ), A. (lameron
(Maekiiinon, Mackenzie A Co), C F.
Be^del (Becker, (Iray A Co ), the Hon.
Sii Hugh Braj’’ (Gillanders, Arbnthnot <fc

(k) ), Sir Francis Stewart, 0 I L (Gladstone,
Wyllic A Co).

CalcuttaMuninpal Corporation —I he Hon. Sir
Hugh Biay (Gillandcrs, Arbnthnot & Co ),
Messrs. T. II Pratt, W B. Bae (Sun Jiii-

suranco Office), and Shirh'y Tremeaiiie
(W H Tai geft A Co )

Benqal Boiler Commission—Messrs, C. L.
Thomson (Barnagore .fnte Factory Co

,

Ltd), H H. Beynolds, m I.C.B (Bengal
Coal Co , Ltd ), and T. Wilson (Jessop &
Co., Ltd ).

Boatd of Truttees of the Indian Mtueum’^
J. B, Lloyd (Shaw, Wallace CQ,i,
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Brngoi SmoJte Nuisancei Commission—Mcbrtb.

A. Cochran (Burn & Co., Ltd ) and W
Lamond (Union Jute Co

,
Lid )

Calcutta Improvemcht Trust—]\tr. W. K
Dods (Affeot, Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation).

The Chamber elects representatives to variouf

other b'ylles of less importance, such as the
rommittee of the Calcutta Sailors’ Home, ami
to numerous subsidiary associations. The
following are the recognised association n of

the Bengal Chamber of Commcice.

—

Calcutta )>’heat and Seed Tiade Association,
Indian Jute Mills’ Asaocialion, Indian Tea
Association, Calcutta Tea Traders’ Associa-
tion, Calcutta rii(‘ Insurance Agents’ Asso-
t*ation, Calcutta Import Inido Association,
Calcutta I\Iarluo Insiiiance Ag(‘iits* Association, I

riio W ine, spirit and Beer Association of India I

Indian Mining As-sociation, Calintta Baleu
•lute A'^'.ociation, Indian Paper Maki’is' AshO-
f latioii, Indian Enginoeiing Vssoci.ition, Jute
Fabrics Shippers* Association, Calcutta 11 y-

tiiaulic Press Association. Jute Fabiic Biokeis’
Association, Bal(d ,lut<‘ Shlpp(I^’ A^socJaflon
Kuropean .lute Diuhrs* As«oclaiion and Cal-
cutta LnicTh’ Coutnnc''

'Jhe Chamber maintains a Tnbunal of Aibi*
tirttion for the deteiminalion, settlement and
afljiistment of d^pule" an<l din<MeiK<‘'^ relating

The object and duties of tin Bom)>.iy Cham-
ber, as sot forth in their ritlcb and regulations,
aio to encourage a friendly feeling and unani-
mity among commcicial men on all subjects
involving their common good , to promote
and protect the general mereautile interests of
this Presidency

;
to collect and classify infoim-

ation on all matters of gcnenil commercial
interest ; to obtain tlic removal, as fai as .such

a Society can, of all acknowledged giicvauecs
aftecting mcichanis as a bodv, or mercantile
interests 111 general ; to receive aud decide
references on matters of u.^'age and custom in

dispute, recoidmg such decision^ for future
guidance, aud by this aud such other means,
.IS the Committee for tlie time* being may think
lit, assisting to foim a code of practice for

simplifying and facilitating businet-s ; to corn-
municat-c rvith the public authorities, with
similar Associations in other places and with
individuals, on all subjects ol general mercantile
interests ; aruj to arbitrate between parties
willing to refer to, and abide by, the judgment
of the Ciiambei.

The Bombay Chamber was established in

1830, under the auspices of Sir Ilohert Grant,
who was then Governor of the Presidency, and
the programme described above was embodied
ill their first set of rules. There is afiO-

liated with the Chamber the Bombay Mill-
owners* Association, which exists to carry out
the same general objects as the Chamber in the
special interests of “ millowncrs and users of
steam and water TOwei.” According to the latest

returns, the number of members of the Cham-
ber is 130. Of tbpRe 16 represent banking

to trade, business, manufactures, and to cus-
toms of trade, betw’ccn parties, all or any ol
whom reside or carry on business personally
or by agent or otherwise hi Calcutta, or else-

where ill India or Burmah, by whomsoever
of such paiiicR the said disputes aud differen-
ces bo aubiuitted. The Secretary of the Cham*
bci acts as the Eeglstiar of the Tribunal, which
consists of such membcis 01 assistants to mem-
bers as may, from time to time, annually or
otherwise be selected by the Registrar and
willing to serve on the Tribunal. The Re*
gHtrar fiom time to time makes a list of such
luembcra and a>>hi-itantb.

The Chamber aKo maintains a Licensed
Measiirei.'i Depaitment contiolled by a special
eoiuiuitlei* It imludejs a SupeuntcndcDr
(Ml .fas ICnox), JIepul> Siiiienntendent
(Ml A H laigji) .iiul oiK' Assisfant Siipermtoh-
dent and tJie staff at the time ol tJie last otflcial

Ktuins M»iibist(d of 132 ollPci" Tile usual
svsteiu 01 woik l«i the beiu lit Ol the liade
ol the poll is tolJowcd. Tlio Hepaitment has it-*

own piovident lund aud compa-sionate fund anil

MeabUiei-^’ Club The Chambei does not assist

in the inepaiatiou of offieial staiistleal leturns
It publishes weekly the Calcutta Prices Current
.Hid its Monthly Supphuuimt and also publishes
a laige number of statistical eiieiilars ol \anous
d,es,c» iptions in addition to a moutlily abstiait
of piooecdings aud many oilier ciKUkars on
math Is iind' i iN'-ion

institutions, hhippiug agciuk'^ aud toinpaides,
3 lirms of solicitors, 8 lailway companies.
4 insurance companies, 8 engineers and contrac-
tors, 91 tiiiiH ciig.aged in general mercantile
bUbmess.

All persons engaged or interested in mercan-
tile pursuits desiious of joining the Chamber
and disposed to aid m tarryuig its objects into
ellect aio eligible to election to momborsliip bv
ballot. The lucmbei’s subscription is lls. 20
per moutli and an additional chaige of Rs. 240
per annum is made to firms as subsciiption to
the tiadc returns published by the Chamber.
Gentlemen distinguished for public services,

or “ eminent 111 commerce and manufactures,”
may be elected honorary members aud aa such
are exempt fiom paying siibscriptions. An\
stranger engaged or interested in mercantile
pursmts aud visiting the Presidency may be
introduced as a visitor by any Member of the
Chamber inserting his name in a book to bo
kept for the purpose, but a residence of two
months shall subject him to the rule for the
admis^iion of members.

Officers of the Year.

The affairs and funds of the Chamber are
managed by a committee of nine ordinary
members, consisting of the chairman and
deputv'chairman and seven members. The
committee must, as a rule, meet at least once a
week and the minutes of its proceedings are
open to inspection by all members of the Cham-
ber, subjpct to «urh regulations as the com-
mittee ma> makt in regaid ig tht

BOMBAY.
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A general meeting of the Cliambcr must be

held once a year and ten or more members
may requisition, through tlie officers of the

i

Chamber, a special meetmg at any time, for

a specific purpose.
1

The Chamber electa representatives as follow
j

to various public bodies —
j

Legislative Council of the Govemor-fJeneral,

'

one representative. The Chanil)er mav elect

anyone, but in prartiee they have iiitherto

letnmed their chairman.

Legislative Council of the Governor of ‘nom-
^

bay, one representative, who may also be

anyone, b.it is, in practice, always the deputy
ciiairman. I

Bombay Municipal Corporation, two mem-
bers, elected for three years.

j

Board of Trustees for the Improvement of

the City of Bombay, one member, elected for
|

two years.
i

Board of Trustees of the Port, of Bombay,
five members, two and three being elected in

alternate years.

Representatives on the Legislative Councils
become ex-offlcio members of the eommitt.ee
of the Chamber, during their terms of office,

if they are not already members.

Bombay Smoke Nuisances Vommmion:
The Hon. Mi ^Malcolm N. Hogg.

St George*s Hospital Advisory Committee
Sli Stanley Reed, Kt., ll i)

Special Work.
One of the most important functions per-

formed by the Chamber is that of arbitration
in commercial disputes. Rules for tbjs have
been in existence for many years aiid have
worked most satisfactorily. The decisions

are in all eases given by competent aibitrators

appointed by the General Committee of the
Chamber and the system avoids the great
expense of resort to the Law Court*

A special department of the Bombay Chamber
is its Statistical Department, which prepares
a large amount of statistical returns connected
with the trade of the port and of great
importance to the conduct of commerce.
The department consists of eleven Indian
clerks who, by the authority of Government,
work in the Customs Ilotiso and have every
facility placed at their disposal by the
Customs authorities. They compile all the
statistical infonnaiion in connection with
the trade of the port, in both export and
import divisions, which it is desirable to
record. No other Chamber in India doc.s

similar work.

The following are the officers of the Chamber
for the year 1017-18 and their repie.sentaiive.s

on the various public bodies —
('hairman —The Tron’l)lc Mr Makolm N
Hogg (Forbes, Forbes. Ca mi »bc 11 A Co . T.d )

Deputy Chairman —The TTon'ble Mi W. ]M
Ross (Fwart Latham & Co )

Committee—Messrs .T IT F^ie (Araekinnon, i

Maekeiizio A Co). S .1. Gillum (The,
llotnbay Co., Ld ), IT 3* Kk bblethwaitc
(Killiek Nixon A Co), Major IT. A. L

The Bombay Chamber publish a Daily Arri-
val Return whicii shows the receipts into
Bombay of cotton, wheat and seeds, and a
Daily Trade Return, which deals with trade
by sea and shows in great detail imports of
various kinds of merchandise and of treasure,

while the same return contains part.ieulars of
(ho movements of merchant, vessels.

The Chamber publishes twice a week detailed
reports known as *Import and *Export mani-
fests, which give particulars of the cargo car-
ried by each steamer to and fiom Bombay.

TTcnpor, R E. (G I P R> ), Messrs. Ralph
j

•Three statements are issued once a month.
Kidd (National Bank ol India, Ld ), Nigel, One shows the quantity of exports of cotton;
F. Patou (W. A' A (.'raham A Co.), and seeds and wheat from the principal ports of the
A.J Raymond (K D Sassoon A Co.). whole of India. The second gives in detail

Af.. p p l

Imports froHi Europe, more particularly in
cretaiy Mr R li Gi(,.<)i 1 » ar e

regard to grey cloths, bleaclied cloths, Turkey
•presentahves on— red and scarlet cloths, printed and dyed goods,

A. J Raymond (K D Sassoon A Co.).

Secretaiy Mr R 12 Giegoi-Pearse

Itepresentahves on—
Tl.<. Chair-

Bombay Legislative Counnl

air-
yarns, metals, kerosme oil, coal, aniline dyes,

i sugar, matches, wines and other sundry goods.
The Dcpiitv The third statement is headed, “ Movements

Chan man

Bohibajj Improvement Till ^t Mr. A M Tod,

Bombay Port Tmst The TTon’bl<‘ Mr,
AlaleolmN TTogg, H, .T.s. Wardlaw Milne.
Mr Nigi 1 F J»atoii, Air. A. IT. Fioom,
Mr T. W. liirkctt

Bombay Municipality Missrs A. 1M Tod
(British Dominions (hiuial Insuranee
Co . Ld ) and Harry T. Goirie (South British
Insuranee Co., Ld.)

Advisory Board of Sydenham College of
Commerce and Economics' Messrs. W. A.
Haig Brown and J. 8. Wardlaw Milne.

of Piece Goods and Yam by Rail,” and show
the despatches of imported and local manufac-
tured piece-goods and yam from Bombay to
other centres of trade served by the railway.^.

•The ” Weekly Return ” issued by the
Chamber shows clearances of a large number
of important descriptions of merchandise.
A return of “Current Quotations” is issued
once a week, on the day of the departure of the
English mail, and shows the rates of exchange
tor Bank and Mercantile Bills on England and
Paris, and a large quantity of general banking
and trade information.

The annual reports of the Chamber ar^
substantial tomes in which the whole of the

The pubiicutiou ui these return,^ lias ix cntcmporaiilySTOeiidedhyordcrof Goveromeht.
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lilfaira of the Cliaiubor and the trade of the]

tort duruig the past year arc reviewed.
j

The Chamber has also a Measurement De-
partment with a staff of fourteen, whose businesb

Is that of actual measurement of exports in tin

docks before loading in btcainors. Ccrtificat<'t

dre issued by these officers with the authoiitj

of tile Chamber to shippers and sliip agents

as to the meassurement of cotton and other

goods ^11 bales or packages. The measurers
arc in attendance on the quays wliencver there

arc goods to be measured and during the busy
season aic on duty early and late. The cciti-

beates giantcd show the follo\Mng details —
(a) the date, hour and place of measurement

,

(b) the name of the shipper

;

(c) the name of (he vessel

,

((/) (lie port of destination ,

(r) the number and dcsciiptiou of packages ,

(/) the marks

,

(;/) the measurement , and, in tlie ease of

goods shi]»ped by boat",

(//) the registered number of llie bt)at,

(t) the name of the tmdal.

Bombay Millowners’ Association.

'I'he Jlombav Millowiieis’ Association uas
eslablibhed in 1875 and its obji'cts aie as fol-

low —
(ii) The piotectioii of the interests of

inillowruTS and users of steam, water
and/or elci trie powei in India ,

(h) The promotion of good relations be-
tween the persons and bodies using
such power,

{() 'J ho doing of all lh<»’'e jotb and things
hy which tluse objects may be
furthered.

\iiy mdiMdual j^itiwiship oi <oinjMn\,
owning one or moie mill oi nulls oi one oi

moi» puss oi piess(s or one or moie ginning
oi oilier lac toiy oj laetorics attuat<*d by steam,
Watei, eleitiic and/oi otlnu powei is eligibh
loi me 111 bei ship, members b< ing cUct<d by
ballot. Jj'eiy member is entitled to om* vote
for every eompU'te sum ol K" Ot) jMid by him
as annual subscription

'[’he iiK'inbership of the Association in 1917
uumbered !)8

The follovting is the (Joinmittee for 1 91 7 :

—

Ihf' Hon Sir D V ^^aeha, l\t {Vfutirnmv),
N (i Hunt, Ksq (Vu Chaitman),
U’li(‘ H#n Sir Dinshaw M Petit, Hart
hir Sassoon DaMd, Hart, The Hon Sii

Pa/ailbhov Currirnbhov, Ivt Sir \ithal-
d.i", I) Tliaekersey, Kt , The Hoii’ble
Mr C V. Mrhta, The Hon Mr Mim-
mohaiul.ish Kaniji, AV H. Hiady, Hsq

,

Jt Drown, Es(|
,
IMlumtoola C'uniiablioj

l^brahim. Esq
, Mathradas (Joculdas*

Esq
,

Narottam M. Coeuldas, Esq ,

Cowasjee .Tehangir, Esq {Jvii ), J. H
Tatimer, Es<| \lp\« i Nissim, 3’isq.,

.lehungir H. J'«tit, E-^q , N Ik Saklai-
walla, E^q, (’. M. Wadia, E q , N. N
Wadia, Esq ,

Mr, R. E. Urcgor-Pcarse, Secretary,

Commerce, 587

The following are tiie Association’s Ro-
prcseutativcs on public bodies :

—

Lrfjihlath'c Council of 21 E. the Uoi'ernor

of Bombay. The Uon’ble Sir DiUshaw
M Petit, Bart

Bomhntf Port Triibt Sii Aithaldas D.
Thaekersec, Kt

Citif of Bornbat/ Improicment Trust. Sir

bassoon David, Bart.

Victona Jubilee Technical Inslilute

.

31r.

Jchangir Bomanjee Petit.

BomUvf Smoke Nuisaiicch CnmmibnioH .

Messrs. U. N. AVadiaand W. A. butlnrland.

AJruiOUf Boartf of Sipleuham ('ollafc of
Conimcrccuiul Eronoinits Mr N N Wadia

Indian Merchants' Chamber.
The Bombay Indian Meichants’ CJiambcr

and Bureau was established m 1907 witli the
following objects.—“To encourage a fnendly
licliug and ununiiuitv among commercial men
on all subjects involving their common good

;

to iiromote and protect the trade, commerce
and manufactures of India and m particular
to promote the general commercial interests
of the Piesidcney of Bombay , to lonsider and
deliberate on all qucotions affecting the lights
of Indian Merchants, to icpiescnt to the Oo\-

i ernment their grievances, if any, and to obtain
by constitutional methods the removal of such
grievances

; to collect and compile and distii-

bute in such manner as may be most cxpc'dient
foi pui poses of disseminating lommeriiul and
economic knowledge, all sEitistics and othci
information relating to tiade, eommi'ice and
liuaiiee, specially Indian as well as to foini
and inaintam a library, and geneially to do
all such matters us may piomote the above «*b-

jeets 111 view, to urbitiaie between parlies
willing to refei to and abide by the judgimnt
of the Chambei ,

to receive and dei ide rrfer-

i

dices of matt,CIS of usage and lUstom in dis-
pute, reeordmg such decisions for future gui-
dance and assisting by this and such other
means, as tlio eomiiiittee for the time being may
tliink fit, to form a code of praet.iee so as to
simplify and facilitate the tiausaetiou of busi-
ness

”

The Chamber has not yet taken up the work
of arbitration, measurements, etc.

The following bodies aie connected cUicetly
and indirectly with the Chamber, though no
public body is diicctly affiliated to it —
The Bombay .Vative Piece-goods Mnehants’

Association (which sends a laigc numbei of
representatives)

,

The Giain Merehauto’ Assoculion ( which
is a mcmbei)

,

The lliiidU">(ani A’ative MeichaiiLs’ Associa-
tion (which IS a membei);

The Bombay Country Tobacco liadc Asso-
ciation ,

The Bombay Biee Moiehanfs’ Assocjiil ion;

The Bombay Fancy Piece-goods Association

;

I

The Bombay Yarn, Copper and Brass Native
I Merchants’ Association,
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The Chamber elects a representative jointly

with the Bombay Native Pioce-goods Mcr*
chants’ Association to the Bombay Legislative

Council and a roproscutativc to the Board
of Trustees for the Port of Bombay, whenever
it is 60 notified bj the Government {vide Act
No. 1 of 1909). The Chamber albo has the
light to elect a representative on the Boaid of
the Bydenliam Oollogo of Coiuniei(.e and Lcono-
niics, Bombay.

Any pcFf-on eimag^^d in lueicantile pur-iuts
or interested in tiade ainl comraeico de‘'iJoiiH

of Joining tlic Cliamber eligible foi member-
ship, theie being two classes of member^, ? ,

Ordmaiy and llonorniy. Oidinaiy menlbel-^

,

shall be (1) Itesidcnt membeis who pay Its. 30
annual fee, except that ii an Association joins

as a member it wllllla^e to pay an annual fee

of Bs. 100, and (2) Wofusaii inembeis who pay
Ils. 5 as annual fee. An ordinarj member also

I’ays an entiauce fee oi 11-^. 00 on being eh cted

Gentlemen diritlngui-hcd for public scivices
oi eminent in commerce and mamifactuies or
othorwiac inteiestod in the aims and objects ol

tlio Chamber may bo elected as Honouvij
mciubeirt l»y a General Meeting ot the Chaiu«
her on the recommeudution of the C‘ommit(»e
and as such arc exempted from pajhig sub-
heriptions. They uic not entitled to vote at

an> meeting of tiie Chambui nor aie thev eli-

gible to sene on llie Committee The> aie
Ijowcvor, supjdied with all the public atlous of
the Chamber fiee of chaige.

The following aic tin Ofilcer*' of tie Chaml»ci
foi the year 1017-la.

—

— Sii Vitluihl.t' IcnuodM Tlialvu-
sey.

ViU‘Chianiion. ihm \li ( Imjul.il \

Mehta.

Comnutto —'Jim lion Ibn'-ii.ili J.duln
WachluiT 'liu JIoii. bn J’a/ull>ho\ ( uiiuu-
bhoy, 'Till) lion bu Ibialiim ItulumtulU,
'The Jloii. JMi. 1 allubliai baiualdas, ( i i

The Hon Mi. ManmoUandas llaiuji, 'I’ln

Hon Mi. Puishottamdas Tiiakouda-
bir blia])ooiji ]i IJioaelia, 'J'ho Hon All

Pliiroz C. »Sithu,i, Alcs^is ih'Mdus Mud-
haojl TljalvCibuy, dethabliul Valji, Jle\\a-

hhaukei Jagjiuan, Alotilal A’allabhji Molila)
Ivanji, Chatmbhiij bhivji, iMiiioz .1

Bilimoria, Alnlji IhuidUb, Alalhurad.i-
Vasanji Khiuiji, Jtatunsev AIulji, b I

AVaiden Aloiaiji Vi Ip .lanmadas Hu.nka-
das Hliaiaiii*-.'}, '1'. JlaKii, and ,) J.

Petit.

'The follouiiig an tin I'tamlni' i

lives on vaiioiis pnbln IkkIh

liomban hctjUkiliu’ Votmed Tie 3 Ion AIi

Maninohauda- Hamji

Bombay Port Trust —The Ho'i Mi Alan-
molmuduh llaiiiji

Advisory Board of the S'hknham ( oj
Commerce.—'The Hon. bu 1> 3.. 'Watiu

Industrial Advisory Board of the Cotetnmentoj
Bombay.—'Che Hon Sir laziilhhu> Gurum-

;

bhoyaiid the Hon.Mi. MaumohandtU Jlamji
|

'Clio staff of the Chamber includ<^ .
-

Vereferr//.—Mi. 8* S, Mehta, li.A.

Commefce.

1 Assistant Secretary.—All. 1). K. Mehta,

I

Auditor .—Mr Ardesliir Edulji Kama,
I

c A. (A. C. Bice Co.)

’ SoliLiiois :—AlcbSrs Edgelow, G iilabchand

,

Wadia A Co.

The Chamber publishes every month a journal
i in Gujaiati giving iiifoimalion on commercial
land induo-trial subjects and publi&hing all sta-
tistics considcKd impoitant relating •‘to tlie

,

trade and commeicc of India.

Cotton Trade Association.

'Jli( Bombay ( otton Tiadi J itiuii

Limit) d, w,ih lotmdeil in J 870. 'The objeets lor
which it w.is established wue, luttr aha, “to
.idiubt disjmt) b botW) cn pi isons engaged in th'*

cotton tiade, to establibh just and oquitabh
principles m the trade,to maiutain uniformity to
lules, regulations and usages in the trade, t'>

.idopl standaids of clabSiiieatioii in the trade, ti»

acquire, pic.serve and dibseminatc useful inform-
ation eimnected vufli the cotton iutorobt'i

throughout all maiki tb and gencially to pro-
mote the cotton tiade of the City of Bombay
and India and augment the facdities with
whiih it ma> K l onduet-ed “ In 1892 tin

Assix intion w.is incoijM>i.ited ujidu the Indian
Companies Art, 3 882, with a Ca])itai ot Bs
.'•0, 0(1(1, in GO shales oi IN. J,000 each. In 1917
the shall* capital was ineieused to Bs. 00,000
111 addition to the shureholdiib (Alembiih), tin

Association had in 3 017 153 Associate Mi mbei-
Jho ullairs ol the Company aie managed by a
Boaid oi Hireetois not h -s tli.iji nine or mon
tii.iu twejitx in nnmix I 'I In pj >.uit Him

-

t'uati u (on^tituti <1 loliow- —
( hiunnuu T 1) Muoji (A> w AEofu^ril

( o
,
Ltd )

Jhptd'i ('hufmiuit Ml (> ) ton 1
1 Mai '-ha 11

(Dll niK n iV (.')

Ah'>'.l'' .1 L Air)*-\\(tj 111 ((iill A Co).
(' M dll JJieiil (Breiil a Go ), H J

Busl)(lhi. Bombay Go,Ltd), (J Boyagi-
( Kalli Jhotln 1") .J J* GIuv^tal(P Ghiystal
A Go). I Igmlu (.Li])aii Gottou Trading
( u ), J AJuller (^olUalt Biothei-,),
'J'akfueUi fAIitsui Bu^'san liLamha, l.td ).

( IS AV.ulia (ihe Gent my bpinuing A
Ml .iMiig Go., Ltd )

/SMMbm/ -Alt Ao- J \\ jlkiii-oit 1 \ 1 .1 S A

Bombay Native Piece-Goods
Merchants’ Association.

1 he obJect^ ol tin Vssociatiou aic aa follow -

(a) To piomotu b\ creating liieudlj f(3L“lmg^

and uiiit> amongst the MeicJiaiits, the busi-
ncbb of tlio piece-goods tiado m giueial at
Bombay, and to inotcct tiio mtciuat thcieot

;

(/>) to rcmo\e, as far as it will bo within the
ixiweib of the Asbociatiou to do so, all the trade
dilliculticB of tlie piece-goods business and to
flame faucb line of conduct as will facilitato

the trade ;
(c) to collect and assort statistics

relatiug to piece-goods and to correspond witli

public nodiea on matters affecting trade, and
which may be deemed advisable for the pro -
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tcctlon and advancement of objects of the
j

Association or any of them ; and <d) to licai 1

and decide disputes that may be lefeiicd to

for arbitration.

The following arc the o^licc-bealel^ for the
(Viient year.

—

Chairman—The Hon. Mr. Manmohand.r-
llaraji.

Dxpaty Chairmott —Mi D< vkIjs M.ollunjj
•rUakei^ey, .1 i*

Uon Joint S^‘cuUu TaJj) («oMH<lji
.lud (jOeiikl.'ts .liM.tj

Iloim, -All M.itlnirjd i- Il.iJi‘1

Grain Merchants* Association.

Tiic object ot this body is “ to promote
the iiiteicisth of tlu meichauts and to put the
tnain and seeds trade on a somid foothig.*' It

H an mfluential bod\ ol large membershii\
J’hc ollice holdcis foi the ciment ^eai are as
i.dlow —
Chau man—Mr. JLluji Mulji, of Avbsrs. Hhar'-i,

Kanji A Co

Vo'c-Chauhian—Mr. Y«>ji Laldianid, D.v
LL V..

JJona Ml. Sh.unji
.s. t// 'a/V —Mr. J.dl-li.iJiUi 1 Jl iijna-ad.

KARACHI.

'1 In. oliji ( I - .ii(u diit j< ^ ol I I't k.iriciii ( haiii-

*Ki aic set tuitli in liims .'.iniiJai to tlio-e <d
J*oaiba>. (Jualihcatioiis tor luembLi'.iup ai'*

als<» simiLii IJonoiaiv lu^'^ubel^hll> is (tm-
niicd upon “ .in\ gentJMUcJi iiitiiosled in tin

.dlaiis jiiid of lla' Cbamla r ”, subject
to election b> tin. la.ijoritv of tiie \otcsotmcm-
b(‘ift. All lu w membeis joining the Chambei
JMV llh IdO cntianec lei and the monlhlv.sub'
^eiiptioiis is Jls. « fur any incmbci contiibutiner
Its. 600 to the tdiaiiibci I'und, in addition to
i iitiaiice h e, and Jls 1‘d w ithinit .sui li lonliibii-

tiun. TIjo subsiii]»tion lor the (JliainbeiV pe-
riodical iitUiiis iH 11- .'> per month Tin' aliairs
of tlie Chaiubii die managed by a comiuittcc
of ten iu< iLibuc, loii'-i-tmg of'a Chauman,
NicO'Chaiiman and 'Uglit in(mbci>. tlc«(ed at
the annual imeLinn ol the Chumbd lu Januai\
Ol inimedialtK altei. The Chamber elei

a ie[ne‘>en(ati\< on the JJombav la gislatni*
t uuiu il . 111(1 tliK'c icpiesautatn - on the Iv.irichi

Tot t Ti list d’h( ic V. ei(' ia'-t M.ii 3tMneml»oife
ol till th.nub(i,and TJluuoiaij Monilni."

rin lolloM inn ai, the otbeiis of t li' t'lianibci
loi I he i iiu* ni MMi —

Chaiiiiian — Ali At d. J* Webb, l 11 (loiln-
f Ol h, - ( anii'bi 11 tV Co

,
JaI )

I n't-CLiiii in>i

n

- J'lii’ llo/i tne AI' AC. t*

An liol Is
(

till), ison a, < b )

]fa)iaiii,itf - Mt -si- L Jliaeln

( l.inc linlav a i »
,
Id) 11 c llonnliton

(Jlon.dd f-ialiainA 'o’) ,1 A 1 J^.oig (tloinba\
lo U; J I Miinai (huaif Jtvin a to).

I! I I*n-i. I (KiJh Iwoth.M) 'I .1 j'b'

n

( N it lonal J. ink ol India, 1 <1 j ]) J1 JUMd
(Xoitli AVtsUin Jbuhvay), and to C. Woud-
Waid (Cldiu'iits, ilobsou *V; Co)

Jl"lti(’s{ nfalirr on the Itunihat/ Ltjiblatii i

ConutU—Thi ilon AJi \V. C. Xn liulas.

/l« 2fresetiUiluc on tha Kararln hat TruH- -

All. J U. Jla\t.i 1
, Ml i: A. JAai-cii and All

to. C. WoodWaid.
.str/ptarif— Mi. E. L. lloga^-

I'ubhc Mca^iucr —CaiAam ci. iVl^J'ii (

'I he tollowmg aie the p’U'eipul ways In wlii'Ji

the Chaiubd gives a speeul assistance to mem-
bi 1' The Committee lake into consideration
and givenii opinion upon qiiestioins submitted
be ini mlM'is ii^g.udmg tin custom of the tiade
Ol ottlic rent ol Kaiachi The Committee midei-
tal\c to nominate Euioptan survcyoia tor tin
-cttlemcnts ol disfiutes as to the (juality ot
condition of mciciiandiso as to the quality
111 vvliich both partus dcsiic tlic Chamber to
do so.” When two membcis ot the Chamber
oi when one, luembci and a parly who is nol
.1 iiicrnbci ha\c agiccd to lefci disputes to
(I'l arbitiation ol the Cliambei oi of an
aibitiatoi or arbitiatois nonunaUd by tlic

ChainlKi, the ComMiitti.e will uadeituko
uomin.ito an aibitiatoi oi aibitiators, under
tuiaiu K^gul ilioiis. A public mcasurei is

.ippoiuted undei the authority ot the Chamber
to mcasuie jne-sed Im 1 ( s of cotton, wool,
hemp, hidis.ii.d otln i ineiihandise m k'aracln

MADRAS.

I h'- M idia- ( h tudv j nf C nmnn i* - \\u>> loiiml-

(d in All meidi.iut- and otln i jmi-'Oii-.

( ngaged oi iiiti ic^tcd in tin e,( ncial tiaih , eoin-
mcrci and luanuiactui^ss ol Aladias an ehenble
loi meinbeislup Any assi-tai't signing a liiin

or signing per pro foi a him is eligible. Alem-
hers who aie absent fioin Aladias but pay then
siibseiiptlons maj be lepiesented in toe Cham-
bei by then powcis-ot-a(toriH i ,

as honoiuij-
membeis, hubjeet to ballot Jlonoi.arj- iii. m-
beis thus elected aie entitled to the full piivilege
ot orduiary membeis. Election for menibcibhip
is by ballot at a general meeting, a majoiity
of two-thirds of the recorded votes being
iicec.s&aiy to bceuic election. Eveiy member
pa\s an cntiauve tcc of its, lUO, provided that

bauK^ loipoi.itc bodk'- .old nn n aijtili' hint-
iiia\ be MjiHseiitid on tin' ('liambii by one
oi moie membeis and .iie liable loi an enUauee
fci ot Ik 100 once in ten ^eai'- each. The
subscription shall not exceed Its J bU pci ann um,
payable quaiteily in a l\auee, subject to reduc-
tion fiom time to tune in accoidanee with the
state of the Cluiiubei s tinances. Absentees
in Euiopo pay no sub^ir’ption and mciubGrb
tompoiaiily ab-icnf fiom Madias pa> one lupee
per month. Ilonoraiy mcuibeis are admissible
to the Cliambci on the usual conditions. Mem-
bers becoming insolvent cease to be members
but are eliglb'e for re-election without lepay-
meni of the euti.iuce donation.
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The Gliuiubcr uiitltilakes aibitiaiiuii ) and
surveys, t.h(5 giantiiij; of ccitiflcatca of oiigir

and ilio rrgistrntioij of tiado luaiks. One of the
rules for the luht named is “ that no tiade mark
on ticket shall be reg^tered on behalf of an
Indian firm trading under a Euiopcan name
The following publications an* issued liy tiie

riiamber.—Maiiias Triee Cuiient and Maiket
Jteiiort, Tonnage Schedule and Madras Landing
Charges and Hat hour Dues Scliedulc.

Theic arc 40 inembeis and fi\c honoiaiy
iiK'inbeis of Ihc Chambei in the euiH'iit \e.ii

and the ofliceis and (.oiumittee foi the \c*ai aie
as follows —
Chairmau —'i'hv llon’blc Mr Gordon liascr.

Vic('-Cfuitrtn(in— sir iltinard JInnft i

Committp^ A .1 LoclU, Idr II 1*

JLie, Mr A J* S> inonds, Ml L L h Worke,
Ml L D AValln ii

JduHj Sn'idnnj Mr T E Wilby.

hnn'iani —Mr V. G La^^s(m ci l

'J’he follouii'g aie bodies to ubub the Cham-
bei ale entitled to elect n pu st ntatixc'', and the
1 C pic'.sen(ati\c‘s cletledfoi ilie year —
Maihas Lrufstative Council—Tlie Uou'blc

Mr (loiclon J'laser.

Mtuhus Pi>rl TruH—'Y\u Kou’ble Aii Ooidon
Fiasei ( Messrs IV'st cV/Co, lal ), Mr II 1* M
Mac* (Till llomba\ Co, bd ), Sir llligli J'lasei

(Mc'ssis (joiclon AVoodiofTi* Co ), Mr H Todd
(Madias cVr. ScmtUmi Maluatia Uailway Co ,

lid), (he Hon’ble Ml A Muiilii'ad, o l i ('I'he

South Indian UaiUy.iy Co, bd ), Mr J 11

'I'liongei (Madras 'riadis’ Assoi ia(ion)

^lutlrwi M inurijKil Corpoijtiou —Mi A .1

beech (Mc'ssih 1' A TaMoi A Co) Mi A. i».

S>mond*' (Missis r,inn\ A Co bcl ) \ ,1

Powell (Madrid Llectnc 'I'l.cmwaj Co, lal ).

JSomnuitdf Iff/ Covernm cut —Tin Jlon’bb*
Ml Gordon Fiasm (best A (-O

,
Ld ), Mi J. \\

(Jiusha (Wilson A Co ).

UPPER INDU
The Upper India Chambei of Commeiee

is coneeined with tiade, eonimercc* and manu-
factures in the United l*io\yjres and iias its

registered offlec* at Cawnpore. Rlembers aie
elected by (he Coinmiltee, subject to eonUrma-
tion by the next gcneiai mec'( ing of tlie Chamber.
Hoiioraiv membeis aie elcT(c‘d on the usual
qualitteations but can nelthei scive in the Com-
mittee nor vote* at meetings of the Chambei
Tlierc IS no entianec* fi*e foi membeisliip, but
Bubscriptioiib aie pa > able as follows —A him,
company or association having its place of
biMiiess in Cawnpoie, Us 2OO a > ear, an in-

dividual member, lesident or eaiiMiig cm biisi-

nc‘s8 in Cawnpoie*, Its lOU , Finns or indivi-
duals having then places ot businc*ss 01 lesi-

dence outside Cawnpoie juy lialf (he above-
rates, but the* mamtc'naiice of a blanch ottiee

in Cawnpoie n(*cessitatc.s pa> iiient ot lull lates.

The affaiis and funds of the Chainliei aie
managed by a Committee of ten mnubcis,
which has power to const it ute bocal Comniit-
t<*c\s, of from foil! to seven menilieis each,
at tiade C(*ntros where membci.ship is siiftici-

eiitly numerous to justify the step. iSueh Local

Commerce,

Itntush Iinpcniil Council of Coutmcnc, London
—Ml. A. J Yorkc(in Euiope).

Indian Tea Cch*i Comtnilke ,—Mi. J. C. Arm-
strong (Parry & Co ).

Southern India Chamber.
'J’iie Southern India Cliamber of Commerce

lias its llegistcred Office in Madras. The ob-
jects of tlie Chamber arc tlioae usual fur ^uch
bodies, concerning the promotion of trade,
e.s[K*cially in the Madras Presidency, and the
intcicstb of members. Special objectb arc stated
to be :

—

“ To maintain a labr.iry of books and publi-
caticjiis of tommc*ieial interest, so as to dill use
Gominereial mfoimation and knowledge amongst
its members.

“ To establish Museiiins of commcitial
pioclucts or oiganise cvliibilions, eitliei on
behalf of the Chamber or in co-operation with
otheis

”

There are two classes of menib(*rs, jieimaneiit

and honoraiy 'Jhe ii*'Ual conditions as to
eligibility fui c'leetion pi(*vaiL

Tile light ot c*lc'i ting two it pK scntativc s to

the Madias Pent 'I'liivit vva', accoided to the

Chambei by the Madras Pent Tiu*-t Amind-
ment \cl, lOla Mi mix is ol tin Ciiamht 1

hold seats in (hi Madi.u begislativi* Council
and in lln Madia-, Coipoiation, but tin

(Jliambci docs not- enjov tin* light ol electing
lepii si’utativc s to tlicse bodn s

President^liAo Bahadur P. Thcagaioya
Chittiai, L \.

Yu c- President Mian Pxihadni M A
Kucldus Ikid'-ha Salnb and DeWaji iiahadui
Goviucloss Chalhui hhoojadoss

Hanoi ant Seerdnnes- M U I’y Uao
Sahil) G SoobbiaU Cht tti and Moulaiia Abdiio
Subha 11 Saliib.

Asst. iSecrelary--C. Duiaibwaiui Ai^angai,
B.A.

L CHAMBER.
Commit tc*c*.s liave jiowei to communic*atc onlj
with the Central Committee

'llie Chambei appoints arbitiation Tiibii*
uals loi the settlement and adju'^tment of dis-
putes when iiivitcHl to do so, members of the*

Tiibunals bc-ing selected fioiu a regular piinlcd
list of arbitratois

The Cliambei has in the present year 62 mem-
bers. four honorary members and five affiliated
members ^
The following aic the officers —
President—’I'he Hon. Mr. L. P. Watson

(Coopei, Allen A Co ,
Ltd )

Tire- President- -^\r. T. D Eidtlston (Begg
Slit lit! land A Co)

^^elubets —Messis K. ]M Balloiii (Allahabad
Bank, ltd), A A S Bond (b 1 Bv ), 1,
Smith (\fiui Afilh fo., I.d ), S If. Ta>loi
(bIgin Mill-, Co bd ), 'I' G.ivin .lones (Empin
lhiginc*rnng Co), W. B. Watt (Cawnpon
Woolirn Mill), M" G. Connor ( Alli'ii BiOs A Co
Ltd), Babii B-aju Yaraui (Uiidridass Itam
Narain).

Secretary J. G. Byaii.
Head Mr. B. N. Ghosal.
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PUNJAB.
The Punjab Cliambrr of Comnierco lia*? its

^

hcad(iuartcrs at Delhi ami exists fm (lie taie
,

of mcicanlilc ii'tf ie'^t'i oij tin* u ual Hnetj in (he
Punjab, the Nmiii-NNe t J’luntli i Puts tin c ami
Ivasliuiii. 'lluie aie alhliati d Inamlii^
nf the Chainbei iit Lahoie ami
Memb(*rs aie elt elal by ballot the onl\ m'ets-|

r,ary0 (tualification lanug inti lest in inere.intih i

pursuits 'riieie IS no entranee lee The lati '

of subsenption is lU JO pel month The'
Chamber returns one member to a scat on the I

Punjab L ‘ii^lati vt* Council ami one on the I

Munn ijial ('ojj)oiation, ])elhi 1

'Uhe iotloiMiii' aie the Ofliei rs, Committ* e and
j

llepresentatnes on public bodies for the;
current jear —

j

The IfoiCble Air Janus Cuiiie
(Messis James Cume A: ('o ). 1

—Mr Jl M.ieplierson (Chai-J
|j( n <l Ijankol India, Aust lalia .iiul China) '

Conmtttcf —Mv J C Criffiu (Delhi rjictaif
'I laiuM.ii ^ and la;::h(m{'<o 1 d ) Jili ^ \

N Jioml (llu bast Indian llailnaA ), JSli

l> ^ l»hanM(M(. i Ivt 1

1

'laiimKACu),
Ml I c M a 11(1 (Me.ssis J'. C Mallei A
< (* ) All J Dale I ill ( 11 ('I h» Jsoith Western
J5ail\Na\) Ml \V \nu( lo ( Alliaiu e P.ank
ot Simla, bd ), 1 ala (iirdluuil all (Amiitsar
I'loiii nnd (a'lieial Mills Co. Id). Jala
Motiiaju M( lira (Abssis. Motiiam Midiia
tVr Co )

Itppresentatire on 7'unjab Leqislatire Council—
Tlie Uoii’ble Mr James (inrrio

Ilepre<<cntaUt eon Delhi Municipal CommUtcC'-'
jVIr J C holK its (Messrs Cutmann A Co )

Secrelanf—Mr. J llenton Denniii". FK SA
Tin* thamlxr is aftihated with the Driti-h

Impeiial (oumil ol Commerre. London, ami is

h'pK S(‘nted 111 1‘hi^liind hv Sir James 'Walkei,
Ailianei P>ank ot Simla, and Mr 11 C Chalmers,
TsatJOnal Dank ut India, Ltd , London

UNITED PROVINCES.
A nn'etin" of Indians enga^id oi inteiested i

in the trade ami imliistrv ot the L’liiled Pio-

vinces Was held at CawnpOK* in Fe binary I

J014 to iiiaut^niati* an Imii.iii Chambei loi tin*

United PioMiiees. It( pi( .s( ntatiM's of thins

in CaWujiore, Jt nun s, Allahabad, Lm know,
Fyzahad and other places Weie pieseiit It

Was unaniinouslv n'sohid to establish a lhut'‘d

Proy Hires Cham bit of Commeue with its

ht'acbpcirters at r.iwnporo 'I’he Ch.unbei
has 1)( eii remst(‘re(l iiiidii the IndMii Comisinies
Alt and h.is been recognised by the Pioviiiual
CoNernment, whiihhas giaiited the priyihge
ol nomiiiatiiig two me in tiers ol the Chainbir
to the Cawnjiore Mniiiiiiiiil Doard The total

numhei ot memlnts ol tin* Chambei m 1917
was 7ft

The following are tlie ollice holderb of tlie

Cliamb(*i ajipomted in 1917
Picsulcnl—J? li Lala Bishainber Xatli

Sahib (Ibnn llatan Ram (topal, Propriefoi
Sri Kiishna (Jinning T’a('tor\ Director,
Punjab National Jkiuk Ld CawniKin )

V irc-Drcsidnils—'Y]\K' llon’bb* Ml (' Y
('hintamani ( Xlialiabad), H Alakh Bhaii
Sdiib (Insjiei toi-Ceneial ot Commerci

and Tiidiislrv, (.'walioi) Tala ]\raTnmaii
L.il Sahib (Coni KU tot Cawnpon )

llouif Sci icfarii—Vt ^ ikimnjit Singh Saliib
(IMiedoi, i’unjab National Bank lal and
the .\('\Vs]).(pe7s limit(d) ^bx^sis Rain-
(hamlia (.m Saliai (Mull Cotton Mills f'o

,

JJd Cawnjioie)

JJonif Joint Secrefari/— "Wy B N. S( n (Mi'r-
ehanl, C.iwnjiOK ).

Com))} Iticc — WiM Krishna .Tee (Bi*nar('s), the
Hon Ml R Madhusudan Dial (Tlajmr),
Afessrs B Sii Ram (Rami handra Cm S'lhai,

Alnll Cotton Afills Co. bd , Tmknon), B
Dwaika iMasad Singh, iMe.ider C.iwnjiOK*),
Rat Bah.idur R Kaiibia I.al sahib (Caun-
poK ) S(lb Ram (•'opal (Kanlii.i bal Ram
(ai]),i! ( .(wnjxiK ) I ala Jait.im Das (T \al|-
poie sugai (o. CawnpOK*), Air (J II
Diekson (rmli.in Distilliix Anwargnnj,
Cawnjion') R.»ba Kiianjan Singh (Alannger,
'riie Punjab X.itioiial Bank Id , Cawnpon*),
bala Mool ('hand Sahib (Sngai Agr*nt, Cawn-
jiore) bala Ramknm.n (Ramakmuar
Rameshwai Das, CawupoK )

BURMA.
The Burma Chamber of Commerce, with

headquarters at Rangoon, exists to eneouiage
ti lemlly fi^*ling and uuaniimty among eoiumercial
men on all Mibj(*ets iiiNolMiig tbeir eommoii
good, to jnffinote and jmitid tiude, eomiiieiK*
and m.iuulai'luies and. in pari n ulai, tin gimial
meie.uit lie int( lestsoi tin jirovinee, to rommiini-

i

rate with public authoiities, associations and !

indiyiduals on all matters, diieetlj oi imlire(ti\
atteiting tln*se mteiests, and to jnoMde loi .

aihitration h«‘Mv(*('ii paities wjllmu to n b i to,]

and abide* by, tin jiidgnunt of .iibitiatois .ip-

poiutod by tin* Chamlx'r Tin* iollowiiig an
affiliated bodj(*,s —
Burma Fire Instirauee AsRoeiation,

Burma Marine Insurance Agents’ Assocla*
tion,

Rangoon Import Association.

'l'a\o\ Cliamlx r oi Alims

The Chamber elects re]ire<^ent.i(i\es to tlie

following Public Bo(1n‘s —
Buiiiia Legislative C'ouueil.

R.aiigoon Poit. Trust Board.

Rangoon Aiumeijial Committee

Yietoii.i Mi'inonal Pnik Tiu-^tees

Pasteui Institute Commit K'l*.

J‘aiim.1 Roib i (*omnii^^ion

AU corpoi.itioiis, eomiuiiK s, ftiius or persons
engaged oi inliiisttd m iiaKantile piii>,ui<,s,

such a,s m»*Khant>(, banker'., shipowners and
biokers Ol w’ho are eomneted with agrh'Ulture,

mining, manufaetures, instiianee, railw'ays,

commerce, ait, seieuiee or literature .siiall bo
eligible to become Alembers of the Chamber.
The subscription is Rs, 20 per month. Officials
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and others Indiri'ctly cojiiicctcd with the trad« I

of the province, or who may have rendered dis
|

t-inguisned Acrvico to the intereRts representor
;

hy ttie Chamber, may be elected by the Corn •

mittee, cither on then own motion 01 on tin
'

suggestion of two Membf'rs as lion 01 ary Mi ni

bers of tlie Chamber Honoiary Membeis ari

not requlicd to bUbacnbe to the funds oi tin

Chamber

The Chambei undertakes arbitration in
j

addition to its ordinary work It dof'* not
publish any statistical leturns. '

The following are the Ofheer'^ Comnidiff
j

and Reprcsentatl\0'. on pnblk bodi*- foi il«
,

current year —
^

Chairman —The lion. Mr L, C Ainl' isnn

(Bulloch Bros <fe Co ,
Ld )

Vire-Chanman —Sii Artlini liinninu, hi.'

(Binning Ar Co )

Committee— \Y iPndntn.ni (T inl.iA ;

Fleming <V Co \ E J IToll«'iton (1 .oiii1m\-

Hurma Ti.nling ( oipu . It it

' Huddleston (Burma Ballwav'*), A. B.
FinJay (J. A. Begbic & Co.), R. G h’icoll

(Alercaiitilc Bank of India, Ltd ), J. A
Polhon (The Irrawaddy Flotilla Co., Ltd.),

J A Snail (Steel Brothers dr Co., Ld.),

0. Whlghani (Burma Oil Co., Ld.).

Secretary—Mr. C. A. CuttiisS.

Reptesentahve on the Biama Liylisluttv^

Conned—The TIon’ble Mr. E 0. AndersOn

.

Jlrpn'sentaf 1VC8 on the Rangoon Po/t Trvf^t

lUvnd — M( ssrs I) Robe 1 1 soii
,
W Buchanan

,

.T A PoBon niul J A. Swan
Rep/t'seii*ati>e on the Rangoon

( 'oni to f (fee-- !M r ( * Wh 1 gham
Fr toi ta Memoi laf path Truster--

U

\
' Ilon’bli

Mr E O Ajnkrson

Pa<ifcu) InHitnte Comnuttcc —I’lie Tlon’bie

All E C \iid( i-,on

Rtxh, i'on.iui'^^^on —\\\ I! li (J illl>

( Bnliot !\ l>i < 1 - A ( o
,

l.f <1 I

COCANADA.

'llio Cooanada (iKinibii 01 Couineic
stublishcd on 20tli October, 1808.

The following are the office-holders of the
Cocanada Cliambcr of Commeieo, which has
its hcadquaitc T'' at Cocanada, the chief jioit

on tile Coiomande) (Joast north of Madra'' —
Messrs B Eddington (Coiomandi 1 Co , Ltd ),

Chamnun ,
A Gardiner (Coroman-

del Co
,

Ltd ), E II. BTJruz
WI].‘!Oii & Co ), A. E Todd (hlmson
Bios.), M.K.By. Kao Bahadui K
Su^yarlal«l^anamulty Naidu Gam
.and G JU Lake (Inius A Co), L C
Fait on (Shaw Wallaci Ai Co), R J

Hunter (Ripley and Co), E Fluiy
(VolUart Bro*J ), and C D Mior< (Goidon
Woodioffe A Co )

Sicjetary—Mr. J. A. Muller.

The rules of the Cliambcr piovide ‘That by
Ihe t-erm ‘ momber ’ be undeivtood a mcrc.an-
me firm or eslablhbmeiit, or the peimaiient
agency of a iu«..reantile llrni or establ ’-hnieiil,

or a society of lueichants carrying on business
in Cocanada, or otlaw place in the Distiicts of
Kistna, Goda^aIl, Vi/agap.itam. and Ganjam,
and duly elcetUig nccoiding to the Buies of the

Chambei, and ihat all such be eligible, but onlv
members i(‘sideiit in Cocanada can hold office

"

McmbciH aic elected by ballot. The Coni*
mittio, w'hen called upon by disputing members
or noii'membeis of the Chamber, give their
deiision upon all questions of mercantile U‘-agw

and .iibitiuie upon any commercial matter
lefeiied to them for final judgment. In the
former case a fee of Bs. 16 and in the lattci a
fee of Ks. 32 must accompany the rcfcicnce.

The Commil ice eonsKt of 3 members, including
the tli.ur/nnn, and Ihe Coiinnittcc aic elected
bv ballot., f ile Ch.’iirmaii at the general meeting
01 Jaiiu.il V 111 r.icli ye.ir, foi a teim of 12 months.
Till' (Jiti.iiue lee ' for each meinlx i whose
place ol biisines'.. is in Coccanuda Is R^
iSd .nid lor eadi m»rabfi wliose place
of bU'iinc'^s Is elsiwheie be Ks 25. The
subsi iiption for eacli number wliose plan
of bu-iues'^ is ill Cocanada is Bs. 120 per annum,
and loi each member whose place of business
is iNewheii* be Bs 00 per annum, payable
quaiteily 111 advance.

A weekly slip of current rates of produce
fieiglits, and exehancre is drawn up by th«'

(‘ommittci

CEYLON.
The C« \l(»n tluimber of luiunierii wi- m-]

corporated in 1893, and has headqiiaitci.s
'

at Colombo. All firms and pcisoiis nigaged'
in the general tiadc of i^e\lon are admi-oble 1

as members and every person or firm desnous
of joining the Chamber must bo proposed by
one member, seconded by another and bal*
lotted for by the whole Chamber. The affairs

of the Chamber are conducted by a Board of
Directors consisting of Chairman and Vice-
Chairman and from 5 to 10 members.

Thf* folldWiiig i. Hie nn inb< i-.lilp ol tb'-
‘wnmiittec at the present time :

—

Sii .1 lUoTuson firooin,Kt (Wlilttall & Co )

(Chairman), lleibert Bois (V tee-Chairman)
Mr B S Phllpolt (P. & 0. 8. N. Co ),

Mr. H S .Teafficson, INfr. E. H, Lawrence
(National Bank), Mr. W. Philps, Mr. E. S-
Clark, Mr W. Fraser, Mr 0 S Burns ,

Mr. M. J. Cary and Mr. J, Lochore,

Sccretary.-^Ur. A. Duncum,
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* The Peoples of India.

It is es^iential to bear in mind, when dealing i

with the people of India, that it is a continent
rather than a country. Nowhere is the complex
character of Indians more clearly excmpllflcd

j

than In the physical ty])c of its inhabitants
Xo-one would confuse the main typos, such as

j

(Jurkhas, Pathans, Sikhs, Pajputs, Biiinians,
|

Xdtas, Tamils, etc., nor docs it take long to carrv
the diftorcntiat ion much farther. The typical i

inhabitants ot India-thc DraMdians -differ alto*
|

gether irom those ol Noitlicrn Asia, and moic
i

nearly resemble the tubes of Malaya, Sumatra,
ind ^fadagasi .ir. Whatever may be their i

ougin, it IS ceitdiTi that they ha\e stifled ii* tin I

< oimtiy foi eoiinllcss ages and that tlnii pii^fiit

physical (harai tciistics liace been evoh»d|
locally Th( y lia\(' hi'en displ,i<‘ed in tlic \oith-

|

'.N est by siK ( (ssive liordt s ot in\ad(*ts, ineliidmg
j

Viyans, Sexihians, Pathans and jMoghals, and in
!

the ^oith-East by Mongoloid tiihis allied to,
hoio ot lliiima, which is India only in a modern
politnnl sense itetueen the''e toieign dement^
and the pine Dravidian-^ is boidiiland where
I he contaguous i.icts ha\e interminghd '

The people of the Indian Emnne are divided
,

by Sir lleniy EisK*y ((Inste, Tube and Itact*,
'

Indian Oensiis Jtepoit, 1901 ; the itazdtei ot
India, Ethnology and (Jaste Volunn^ 1, Chapter
•>) into s(*\en main jihysica' types Theie would
be I'lght if the Andaniesc were indudetl. hut this
tiny gioiip ot Negiitos may he disiegaidcd.

The Turko-lraniati, represented by the
fialoch, lhaliui a”<l Atgrians ot I5aliiehid m and
the Noith-West Eronliei Pioviint' Piohablv
loinn d by fusion of 't'lii ki and I’cisiau deuK'iils,

m w’hieh the loiniei predominate, btatuic above
mean

;
complcMOU lair

,
eye'’ mostly dark, but

occasionally giey , hair on taee plentitnl , In^ad
bioad ;

no>,(‘ modeiateH’ iiaiiow, prominent,
and very long The hatiire in the't.o people
th.it stiikes one most pioniineiitly is the i»oiten-
tious length ot tlidi noses, and it if> probably
this pcculanty that lias given risi to the tiadi-

uon ot tlic Jewish origin ot the Aighans.

The Indo-Aryan oeciipvmg the Pimjah, Kaj-
j'utana, and Kashmii, and having as its chaiai-
U!iistic.s members the Itajputs, Khaftiis. and
.lals This typi

,
whidi i-n loaaily distingiiisls-

ablc from the Turko-liamaii, appioielies most
closely to that asiubed to the liaditional Aiv’an
colonists ol India Tiie dataiio Is mostly tall,

eoniplexion i.ui , <>cs d.irk ; haii eni faic
plcntilul, litiid long, iio>,(' iiaiiov', and pio*
niinent, but not ppidallv Jong.

putana, and in Bihar and ropivstnled in its uji-

por strata by the Hindustani Brahman and in it*-

lower by the Chamar. Probably the result of the
intermixture, in varying proportions, of the Indo-
Aiyau and Hiavidlan types. The head-form is

long with a tendency to medium ; the complexion
vuiies fiom lightish brown to black ; the nose
ranges irom medium to broad, being alway.s
hioader th.in among tlio J i id o-Aryans ; the
st.iture is lower than m the lattei gioup, and
usually below thi‘ aveinge ai eouhng to the scale

The highci lepicse ntatives of this tA])e approach
the Indo-Atyans, whib’ thi' lowei incmbc'is arc
in maiiv lespi'ctb not veiy tar lemovcd from
the Diaviili.iiib 'Jhe type is e^sseiitially a
uhxmI one, yul iis charaiteii&tu s are leadilv

di'lin.ible, and no one would l.ike even an
iippei I la^s llmdiistam loi a ]>iite Iiulo-Aiyan
oi a Ch.inmi loi .i geniime I )i.i vidian. The
distuutive leaf me ol tlu' ty^pe, the (*haraeter

wliah givis Ihi' leal clue to itb ougm and stanijH

the Aiyo-Dravidi.in as racially <lilhi»*nt from
the Jndo- \iyan is to U found lu tin pioportions
ot the nose

The Mongolo-Dra vidian, oi Bengali type
of Lovui Beng.d and Oii'-sa, eompiising the

Bengal Ih ilmi.ins and Kay.H has, the Jilaho-

imdans oi E.istein JWngal, and othei gioiips

peeuhai to tills pait ot India Pioh.iblya blend
ol Diavidiaii and Mongoloid ( k'nii nt,s, with a

;

stiam of ludo-Aiyan blood In the highei giout)"

'I he head is broad, lomplexion daik
, liaii on

fad usually plein-iliil , blatme medium ; iioso

j

mdliimi, with a 1i iideni v to bio.id This is om
ol the most distmclive Iv [les m India, and its

!
niimb( IS m iv bi lecognised at a gUnec thiough-
outthevvide irea whu( Uk u leinukabic apti-

tude tor el.iii.d ])ursiiits lias pioiured them
emplovimnt Witliin its own li.ibitdt. the tyjie

extends to the llinnl.iv.is on the noith and to

\ssam on the <asf .and tiiohably includes tin'

hulk ol tin pi)(>ul.inon of Ons.,,1 , thi* westein
limit (oinudes ai>pTo\inirit,( Iv with tho hilly

fountiy ol Chot.i X.igpui and Wistr'n Bengal.

The Mongoloid, typo ot the llimalaxas,

X' As-ain, and Jhinna, rtpn suited by the

Kami' ol l.ihiil.iud Kiihi
,

the bepehas ol

I) iij( eling and Sikkirn ,
the Emihu.s, Murmis and

(nUiiings of Ni pal
,
tlu P.odo ol Assam, and the

Jluiniese 'J he In ad is bioad ,
eompk'Xion d.iik,

with a yellow tinge, ban on sdinty ;
statiiie

shoit oi below aveiage
,
nose lini to broad ,

tu**f

chaiaeteiistie.Uly Jlat ,
ev’elids oiteii oblique

The Scytho-Dravidian, lompiising tlu‘ Mar- The Dravidian type extending from Ceylon
.itlia Br.iiimaii'’, the Ivuubjs, and the Cooigs to the v.alley ol the (kiiiges, .and peivading
ol Westein India. Piobablv loiiind by a mix- Maduih, llyd< labad, the Ci iiU.il Piovlncos, most
turo ot Scythian and Diavidian dtmi nts This ot Central India and Chot a N.igpui Its most
type IS cle.irlv distinguibhed fiom the Tuiko-

1 charaeteiihl ics lepiescntativcs aie the Paiiiyans
Iranian by a lower stature, a greater length of

! ol Malaiiai and the SantaE ot Chota Nagpur
head, a higher nasal index, a shorter nose, and a probably the oiigmal tvpe oi the population
lower 01 bilo-nasal index. All of tlu*feo characters, i ol India, now modilled lo a vaiyiiig < xtent by
i xcept perhaps the last, may be due to a varying ' the udmixuiie of Aiyan, Seytlu.ui, and Mongo-
degree of intermixture with tho Dnavidians. In i loid elements, in typical speiiraeiis the st.aturr

t he higher groups the amount of crossing seems
! is short oi below iliean, the complexion very

to have been slight; in the low’erthc Dravidian
; daik approaching blai k ;

ban plentiful, with an
dements aio more pronounced.

j

occasional tendency to curl; eyes dark; head

The Aryo-Dravidian or Hindustani, I
long; nose very bioad, sometimes depressed at

fomid in tho United Provinces, in parts of Baj-i the root, but not so as to make the face appear

• The material in tliis section is almost entirety taken from tho Eeport on the

India, 1911, by Mr. 13, A. Gait, C.S.I.. C.I.E, I.O.S,, Fellow of the Bnyal Statistical Sooiet:

.
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dat. Tills race, the most primitive of the Indian
types, occupies the oldest geological formation in

lUdia, the medley of forest-clad ranges, terraced
plateau, and undulating plains which stretches
roughly speaking, from the Vmdhyas to Capi*

Uoraoriii. On tin east and the west of tlu

peninsular area the domain of the Dravidiaii is

conteiminous w'lth the Ghats, while further norl li

it reaches on one side to the Aravallis. and on
the other to the Eajtnahal Hills Wlierc the
original characteristics ha\e been unchanged by
contact with Indo-Aryan oi ^iongolotd peopb

,

the type is remarkably unitorni and distinitue
Labour is the biithnght of the piiu* Di.ividian

whether hoeing tea in Assam, the Diiaih, of

Oeylon, cutting ricc in the .swamps of Eastern
Heiigal or doing scaveiig(*r’s work in the streets

of Calcutta, Rangoon and Singapore, he is

recognizable at a glance by his black skin, his
squat figure, and the negio-hke pro])Oitions of

Ills nose In the upper strata of the \ast social

deposit which is here treated as DraMdian tlu sc

typical < hara< terist ICS tend to thin and disap-

fieai, but even among them traces of the original

stock survive in varying degrees

It must, liowc\er, bo clearly understood that
the ar(‘as occupied by these various types do
not aitniit ol being defined as sharfdy as they
must be shown on an ethnogiaphic map Ihev
mell into ea( li other in'>ensibly, and. although
at the close ol a day’*' jouiney tiom one dluiu
tiact to anollu'i an obseiNci wliose .ittnition

had been duelled to the subjeit would lealise

MAIN STATISTICS OF
A( cording to the rcM'-ed areas adopted in the

Census of 1011, the Indian Rinpiie (ontains
J,802,057 sqiian' miles, or some 00 000 moie
than III 1901 About 2>,000 square miles have
been lulded owing to the enumeration loi the
lirst time of tlu* Agency tiacts attached to the
North-West Fiontier Provmte A furthei
0,500 repiesent the area of the Sunderbans, or
swampy littoral ol the Ganges delta, which w'a*-

left out ol account at pievioiis enumerations
b'lnally the I'^rontii’r Slate of Manipur has been
found to contain about 5,000 squaic miles moie
than the estimate made in 1901.

Population Divisions.—The proMnees undci
Eiitidi administration eompiisc 1,090,074 square
miles, 01 (50 t) pel cent of tlietot.il The lemain-
der is included in the Nativi* States The total
population IS :?1 i,150,‘>9t», of w'hieh Eritish tern-
toiy contains 244,2(57,5 4 2, or 77*5 pi*r cent and
the Natnc States 70,8SS,S54oi 22 pei cent.

Comparisons with Europe.— riiose s| upend

-

oils tiguies can be gia.sped only |)v contiast The
Indian Eiuiurc is equal to the whole ot Eiiiopo,
CMTpt Rus.sia. iiunna I'l about tlu samesKeas
Aiisliia-Hiingai Y ; Rombav i- (ompaiable m
point of area w'ltli Spam

,
(he Punjab

Baluchistan, (he Ccnlial Piomiius and Beiai
and Kajputaiia arc all huger than tlu Biitish
Islands; the United Proximcs and Bihai and
Orissa than Italy , and Hyderatiad and kashmir
than Great Britain excluding Yorkslnrc

The popnlat ion of India exceeds (h.nt ol Paiiope
witliont Jtiissia, .and is eonsid<*rahlv moie than
tliTce times that ot the United States of America
The United Provinces and Bengal, with tlie

Status attached to them, both have us many
Inhabitants as the British Islands, Bihar and

I
clearly enough that the physical charactciistics

' of the people had undergone an appreciable

I
change, he would certainly be unable to say at

I what paiticiilar stage in his progress the trans-
formation had taken place.

Contrasts.—The linguistic survey has dis-

tinguished in India about a hundred and thirty
indigenous dialects belonging to six distinct
tamilies of speech, in tlie domain of reli4iou,

though the bulk of the people call themselves
llindus there arc millions of Maiionicdans, Ani-
iiiibts, Buddhist.s, Jams, Sikhs, and Christians So
also m icspuct of social customs. In the north
nc.u nlativcbiirc forbiddiai to marry ,« but m
the south coufein marriage is piebcribcd and
even clo-icr alliances arc sometimes permitted.
As a rule, female chastity is highly valued, but
some communities set little store by it, at any
rate prior to marriage, and others make it a rule

to dedicate one daughter to a life of religious
prostitution In some parts the women move
about freely ; in others they arc kept secluded.
In some paits they wear skirts ; in others
trousers. In some parts again wheat is the
staple food ; in others rice, and in others millets
ot various kinds. All stages of civilisation are
found in India. At one extreme arc the land-
holding and piofessioiiai classes, many of whom
arc highly educated and refined ; at the other
various piimiiivc aboiigiiuil tribes such as the
h(‘ad-hunting Nagas of Assam and the leaf-clad

sa\agcs of tlie southern hills who subsist on
vermin and jungle products.

THE INDIAN EMPIRE.
Oiissa as riaiico, Bombay as Aii'-tiia, and the
Punjab as Spam and Poitugal (ombmed
The population of the Central Piovmccs and
Bciar apfiroathcs that of Brazil, llydi'rabad
and ilurma haxc as many inhabitants as
l'.4gypt, Gciitial Jnclia and Bajinitaiia €is Scot-
land and Irt'laiid combined , and Assam as

1

Belgium.

Density.—In the whole Empire there aio

!
on the .ucr.igc 175 persons to the squaie mile,

!

or mu<*h the same as Europe outside Jlussia

I

in Biitish tcriitoiy the iiumbci to the square
I mile IS 223 and in the Native Slates 100 ; the
I former figure exceeds by .51 the density latio in
I Fr.uioe and the latter is mdcntical wath that in

j

Sp.im.

!

There arc gieiit loc.il variations in density,
I In ucailv two tliir(i-> of the distiicts, and States,
the mimbcr of pci sons to the square mile is less

than 200, uirl m about a qu.aitci it ranges from
200 to ."iOO The unibs with less than 1 >0 persons
lo the .squall* mile envcis Iw'o-lifths of the total
aiea, but contaiiia only oue-clcvciith of the popu-
Kitioii

I

Cuiisos of Density.—lh» piU'luiliM ncss ul
' (lu'buil IS the m.uii lactoi in del emu in iig tin tieii-

sity of the Indian people The iiiObt thickly
peopled tiaets arc the level plains wlicic piacti-
cally every inch of the land IS fit for tillage This
IS notalily the ease in Bcng.il .and Bihar and the
United ITovinees R'ist The in \t most densely
(leojfliHl tiaet i aie the low-lymg jilaiiis along the
sea coast in the south ei 11 p.irt ol the peninsula.
In the United Provinces West and the Punjab
East the configuration of the surface is equally
favourable ; the rainfall is more scanty aud Icsb
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regular ; but It Is siipplomented in many pnrts
|
population in several more or less level tract*^

by water from the canals The natural clhisions such as Gujarat, Kajputana East and Central
which contain the coast districts of Orissa and India West, and the North-West dry area. In
north Madras, V it h a rainfall of 60 inches, has Assam there are extensive tracts of hill and jungle
a relatively low mean density, but this is be- and sandy stretches in the strath of the Branma-
cause it includes on the west a considerable hilly piitra III ver, where permanent cultivation is out
area, while on the ea«t near the sea the ground is of question. The agricultural returns show that
swampy and impregnated with sail In the three-quarters of the whole area is cultivable
interinedintc strip, between the littoral and the ' but this simply means that crops of some litUd
hills, the density is as great as in ports of the can occasionally be grown. The proportion of
lower Gangetie Plain. Wont of watei is the i the area fit lor permanent cultivation must b<

main explanation of th«‘ ( omparatmly spar'^e ' less than half that .sliouii in the retunis.

TOWNS AND VILLAGES.

The di find ion of a touii in the Indian cenMi*'

,

f'ljitistics .lulndfs c\fiv iiiunj(ii)alit> ,
all Chil '

Lines not inchidid within luniiltipal liiiiitH , i

every cantonment
,
everv oilier continuous col-

'

lections of houses inha bit rd by not less than
,

r>,000 persons, whieh may be ticated as a town
lor census pnrijoses Onlv 0 5 pel c»nt oi tlie '

population oi Jndi.i are iound in town-> as defined
above, compared walh 7H J ])ei cent in England
and Wales and 4r> (* piT ( c nt in riei inanv Itathei

more than hull tin* urban population of Indui
is found in tow ns rontaining iijiwaids of 20,000
inhabitants, about oiK-Illlli in towns with tioiii

ten totwentj thousand, and the same proportion
in tliose with lioin ftv(‘ to ten thousand; the

^

irnminder, about one-lilt tenth, Ine in towns
with Ifss tliaii ^l^e thousand The tendenev
to 111ban aggi< gat ion IK most m.iikid in the wi'st

of India and le.i-t so in tlu* noith-ea'-t 'J'he

pioportion ol tlie urban to the total population
,

in the main pioMini's ranges fiom 18 ixi rent
in Bombay to only :i per rent in Assam 'I’he '

urban population of Upper India is imnh huger
than it otherwise would be. because ol the mime-

|

rouR old capilals whuh aie iound tin re Jn the
,

future the main f.ielors will h <he ixpansion of

trade and industrial diwtlojinunt i

Sex in Towns —In n sport of the distu-
imtlon by sex*, the uibau population in India

^

presents a striking contiast lo tliat ol T.uiopean ;

countries. In Europe the pioportion ot lemale-
,

is larger in towns than in the general population,

'

but in India it is consideralil.v smailei, and the
i

number of females per tliousand males is onh
|

847, compared with in the population as a
,

whole The reason isthat m this couiitiv the gieat 1

majority of the domestic s('r^ ants, sliop handh
|

and faetoiy employes aio iriab's "Ihedispio-,
poitlon is most mailod in huge tiading and !

industrial centres wheio the imml>ei ot iinml-

1

grants is large. In Calcutta, for example, the
'

lorelgn-born po^mhtion eoutalns only ;r»7

Icniales pci thousand male',
,

Religion in Towns.—Of the Pai-i'- no fewer
than six out of cveiy seven are rtsidi nt in towns, 1

of the .Tains, the piojiortioii ih neaily one-third,

and of the Chiistians more than om -filth. Tlieic

is n marked contrast between thise piopoitions
and those for Hindus and 3Iahoinodaiis who iorin

the bulk of the population Of the Mahoniedans
less than one-eighth, and of the Hindus less than
oxe-eieventh, reside in towms. In the ease of the
former the proportion rises to ono-slxth If we
exclude the figures for Bengal, where the majori-
ty of the Mahoraedans ore the descendants of
local converts. Amongst the Hindus the higher
astes have hitherto shown a greater predilection

for town-life than the low'cr, but the dispiopor-
tlon is gradually disapyiearing ; modem iiidus-

trial diwelopmcnts aic attracting the lowci
castes to towns in cvcr-mci casing numbers.

Urban and Rural

—

The pioportion of the
urban to 1h( total popula lion ha® fallen durinu'
tli<‘dec;uie fiom <) '» to 9 .6 per rent The mam

I

explanation of this is imdoiibtedlv tlu fact that
plagu* has been fai more prevalent in towns than
in lural au'a" This stourge has now spread I

o

all parts of the Fmpno e\c< pt I he cast and soul It

At the tune ol I he eensiis au epidf'inic wms ragmg
in many towms. especially in those ot the United
Frovinus Uenlral Indn and the f'eiitial Provin-
ces and Herar, and a laigi' number of the regular
iiiliabitants had gruu' away In addition, how-
(Vti,todiningpeoi)leaw'ay. plagu*' has been res-

ponsible in iintiy tovns lor a teriiblv hea\ \

inoii.alilv It IS impo'-sible to make any rsti-

iuat(* ol Ihedlictl and ludiirtt elteets of plague
oil the giowlh of towns, but it is quite certain
that they have lieen enoiiiious.

Urban Tendencies —We lannot draw aiy
conclusions .is to the Tendency to mlian aggrrg.a-
tion fioni a (ompari^on ol tlu statusties of the
pM-^ent census with those of the pievioiis om
w hen plague was still a new and moie or less local

Visitation bill tlieie can be no doubt that ther*

is a growing ten(lonc\ ioi people to congregati
in towns ol a tertaiu kind The intioduetion
of machincr> is lapidly causing the old cottag*'

industm s to be replaced by mills and factories
.and these are necessarily located at those places
while theie aie tiie best facilities for eolUcting
the law material and distnbutmg the luannfai -

lined aitieh The jule industiy is ju.actlcalK

eonliiied to tlie banks of tlie llooghiy near tin

poit ul Calcutta Cotton nullb aic found
chieflj in AN ('Stern India and w*oollen and Icathi i

lactones at Cuwnpore and Dcllii The increa-'-

mg tiade of the eountr\ and tlir imp50^emnlT^
111 railway communications also ('ucourage the
growth of low’ns Not only are tlie great sea
poits attiaetni" an i'\ er-growang population, but
\ ai lonsinland tow ns are benefiting from the same
cause. 'J he extent to which modern conditions
ol tiade and industiv arc causing the growTh oi

towns IS obscuri'd not only by plague, w’hich is
' gc'iuraily fai more pre\alen1 in towns than in
rural areas, but also by the decay of old centres
of population, which ow'ed their Importance to
past political and economic conditions. Through -

out India there are many former capitals ot

defunct dynasties whose population is steadily
dwindling. During the last ten years, Mandalay,
the last capital of the kings of Ava. has lost a
quarter of its population,
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CITIES.

The goneittl practice of atatisticiana la to treat

ae cities only those places which have a popu-
lation of more than 100,000. According to this

standard there are in India only 30 cities, with
a population of 7,076,782, or 2.2 per cent of the
population. Here there is an extraordinary
difference between the Indian conditions and
those of Western countries. In England the
cities contain 46 per cent, of the total population,
in Germany 21, and in France 14 per cent. But
even in these countries the growth of cities is

comparatively recent. In 1871 England had
only 27 cities with 9 5 iniliion inhabitants and
Germany only 8 with 2 millions There are
signs that in India the growth will be more rapid
in the future than it lias been Tiie population
of cities has risen since 1872 by C4 per cent and
the net increase, comparing like with like, is 43
per cent. The most rapid growtli during this

period is shown by Bangoon which has trebled
its population. Next conies Kaiachi with an in-

crease of 168 per cent, and then Madura andllow-
rah with 168 and 113 per cent respectively. Sin-

ce 1901, two new places, Jubbulporc and Dacca,
have entered the list of cities, while Baroda has
disappeared from it. Eighteen cities have gain-
ed, and twelve have lost, population. Of the
latter, a few like Mandalay are really decadent,
but in most, such as Nagpur and Caw'npoie, the
loss was due wholly to the temporary influence
of plague. The progressive cities are differenti-

ate from those whlcli are decadent by their large
immigrant population In Bombay, Calcutta
and Howrah this (“xeeeds 70 per cent, of the total

and in Bangoon and Karachi 1 1 is elose on CO per
cent. In Patna, Mandaiay and Bareilly, on the
other hand, it is barely 10 per cent

Calcutta.—In speaking of Oalcutia we may
mean Calcutta proper, or the area administered
by the Calcutta Municipal Corporation with the
port, fort and canals, the population of which
IS 896,067, or tins area plus the suburban muni-
cipalities of Cossipur-Chitpore, Manicktola and
Garden Ileach with 1,04,3307 inhabitants.or last-

ly Greater Calcutta, whicli also includes How rah,
with an aggregate population of 1,222,313. Tiie
suburban municipalities differ from Calcutta
only in respect of their Municipal Government
From a structurnl point of view they cannot be
distinguished. Tiie buildings aro * coiitinuons
throughout, and tliere is nothing to show wdieie
one municipality begins and the other ends A
striking featuri' of the statistics is the large num-
ber of immigrants IjCss t han 29 per cent of the
inhabitants of Calcutta proper claim it has as
their birthplace. The vast majority arc immi-
grants, of whom 204,000 come from Bihar and
Orissa and 90,000 from the Dnitcd Provin-
ces. Of the Bengal districts, the largest contri-
butions are tliose from the 24 Parganas (88,000),
Hooghly (48,000) and Midnapur (29.000) The
volume of Immigration is equally great in the
suburbs and Howrah.

Tlie first regular census of Calcutta proper
taken In 1872 showed a population of 633,009.
In 1881 there was practically no change, but in
1801 a gain of 11*4 per cent, was recorded. In
1901 hero was a further increase of 24*3 per cent.,

but part of this was due to improved enumer-
ation. At the present census the rate of
increase in Calcutta proper has dropped to 6*7

percent. The falling off is due largely to ..

growing tendency of the inhabitants to make
then home in the suburbs or even further afield.

The suburban municipalities have grown during
the decade by 45*3 per cent.

Bombay—which has now a populatlim of
979,446 was a petty town with about ten tliou-

sand inhabitants w’heii it passed into the

I

possession of the British in IGCl The popu-
1

iation w’as estimated to be 100,000 in 1780,
180,000 in 1814 and 236,000 m 1836. At
the first regular eensus m 1872 it liad*risen to
644,406, and nineteen years later, in 1891, it was
821, 764. In the next decade plague, wliich first

appeared in September 1896, caused a serious
set back ; and it is estimated that by 1901 this
disease liad already been responsible for 114,000
deaths. The census of that year showed a de-
crease of about 6 per cent

,
but tins was

not wholly due to deatlis. At the time
whAi the census was taken, a viiulent epi-
demic was in progress, and large numbers
of the permanent icsidcnts had sought safety
in flight. A fresh enumeration taken in
1906 by the Health Department of the Mu-
nicipality gave a population of 959,537 The
number now returned exceeds that of 1901
by 26 per cent, but it is only 2 per cent more
than it was at the tune of the local enumera-
tion of 1906 It is said that the census of 191

1

w'as taken at a time when many of the immi-
grants from neighbouring districts liad gone to
tlieir permnneiit homes for tiie Holi holidays,
and that many of the cotton mills liad closed
dow'ii tempoianly owing to the prohibitive price
of the raw material Like other laige trading
and industrial centres, Bombay is peopled
mainly by immigrants ; and more tlian 80 per
cent of its iniiabitants were liorn elsewhere.
Most of tliem come from tiie neighbouring dls-

tiicts ; more than one-fonrth ot the total num-
ber are from Batnagiri, wliilc four otlier districts
together supply more than a third There are
30,000 Goanese, most of whom are in domestic
service. Of the immigrants from outside the pro-
vince, some 60,000, chiefly null iiands, arc from
the United Provinces, and 12,000 mainly shop-
keepers, from Bajputana. Of the immigrants
fiom outside India the largest number (G,0Q0)
come from the TTuited Kingdom

Madras—Unlike Calcutta and Bombqy,
Madias, w'hieh handicapped by its distance
from the coal-fields, ii.as but few large indus-
tries. The indigenous handicrafts are decaying
and their place is not being taken liy ' factories
of the modern type. Apart from its being the
headquarters of the Local Government, Madras
owes whatever importance it possesses to its

position as a distributing centre. Of its total
I>opiilation (518,600), only one-third are immig-
rants, and of those only 12 p<T cent liave come
from places beyond the limits of the Madras
Presidency. Tlie great majority are natives of
the four districts in the immediate vicinity of
tlie city.

The population grew fairly rapidly during
the twenty years prior to 1901, but since then
it has been almost stationary. There has been
an increase of about one per cent, in the number
of persons bom in the city, but fewer of ti^em
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400 The Peoples of Ind:a»

have been enumerated within the city limits. Hyderabad.—^Next to the tliree Prosidency

Aa compared with 1901 the net gain due to towns, the largest city In India Is Hyderabad,
migration is less than 9.000. It is possible that the capital ox the Nizam’s Dominions. Its

the great demand for labour in Burma, where population is shown in the local Census Eeport
wages are very high, has attracted many of the as 500,623. Hyderabad has hitherto made very
labouring classes who would otherwise have little industrial progress, and less than a quarter

sought their living in Madras. of its population is drawn from outside.

HOUSES AND FAMILIES.
Generally speaking it may be said that the form but a small fraction of the total population

labouring classes in India live in one, or at the the joint family system is not nearly so common
most two, single room huts. The home of a well- as Is frequently supposed. Where it is in vogue,
to-do peasant consists of a public sitting room there is often a strong disruptive tendency. In

and a cook room and several npaitraonts which the towns and cities, owing to the high rents,

are arranged round and open on to a courtyard, the unit for all below the middle cikss is the

In spite of the Joint family system the number of room, not the house,

bouses corresponds very closely to the number Average population per house
of families in the Euronean sense. The total 1881 .. ,5*8
number of houses is 03*7 million, and there 1891 .. . r>*4

arc 64*6 million married females aged 15 and 1901 . .
.’>'2

over. Except amongst the higher castes who 1911 . . .. 4*9

MOVEMENT OF THE POPULATION.

According to the census i (‘turns, the total

population of India has increased l)v 7*1 per
cent.during the last decade, and by 62 0 per cent
since 1872, but the real gain since the latter date
is very much less than this. Large tracts of
country. Including the Central India and Raj-
putana Agencies, Hyderabad and the Punjab
States, which were omitted from the census
returns of 1872, were included in those of 1881.
In 1801 the greater part of Upper Burma and
Kashmir and several smaller units were enumer-
ated for the first time. In 1901 the most im-

g
)rtant additions wore a portion oi Upper
urma and the greater part of Baluchistan In

1911 the Agencies and tribal areas in the North-
West Frontier Province, together with a few’

smaller areas, W’ere included within the scope
of the enumeration. The real increase in the
population in the last 39 years is estimated af-

about 60 millions, or 19 per cent This is ie^s

than half the increase which has talvcn place in
the same period amongst the Teutonic nations of
Lurope, but it considerably exceeds that of the
Latin nations. In France the population has
grown by less tliaii 7 per cent, since 1870, but
t his Is because of its except ionally low birth-rate.
In India the birth-rate Is far higher than in any
European country ; and it is the heavy mortal-
ity especially amongst infants, w’hicli checks
the rate of increase.

Famine and Disease.—In addition to the
causes which ordinal ily go\cru the movement
of the population. India is subject to tw’o special
factors-famine and epidemic disease The decade
preceding tlie census of 1011 was free from
widespread famines such as those of the preced-
ing ten years. In 1907 there was a paitial
failure of the monsoon which was felt over a wide
area, extending from Bihar to the Punjab and
Bombay, and causing actual famine in the United
Provinces and In a few districts elsewhere.
Prices ruled higli In most years and there w’as
an extension of special crops, sueh as jule and
cotton, which are more profitable to tlic cultiva-
tor than food grains, it was on the whole a
period of moderate agricultural prosperity.
From the point of view of public health, the
reusal period would have been an average one,
lut for the ravages of plague. Breaking out in

Bombav in 1896, It lia^ by >rarch 1901 caused a
lecordcd moitality of half a million. Since then
it has continued its ravages, especially in Bombay
and Upper India. The mortality tiom It rose
fiom about a quarter of a million In 1901 to 3 * 3
millions in 1907. It fell below a quaitcr of a
million in cacli of tlie next two years, but
in 1930 it exceeded half a million. The total

number of deatlis from plague during the decade
w'as nearly C * 6 millions of w'hich over one-third
occurred In ilio Punjab and two-flftUs in the
United Piovlnccs and Bombay, taken together.
The disease fortunately lias failed to establish
ilself in Bengal, Assam, and on the East Coast
and 111 the extreme south of the I’enlnsula.
This however is only the recorded mortality;
in time of epidemic the reporting agency breaks
down and large numbers of deaths escape rcgls-

tralion Plague attacks w^orneii more than men,
and people in tlie prime oi life more than the
young and old If jJagiie is oimtted, and it is

assumed that the mortality of the decade would
othciwise have icmainod noinial, tlic population
of the c(‘nsua of 1911 w’ould have been greater
than it was by at least 0*6 millions. In other
words, the population would have increased by
9*3 instead of 7*1 pel cent.

General Conclusions—I’lio most notieeabh'

I

featuie is the coiitinuou.s lapid grow’th in Buima
I Low’er Burma has grow’n by 135 per cent, since

1 1872 and the whole Pro\ince Including Upper
Burma, which w'as annexed in 1886, by 37 per
ceaksmeo 1891. In Assam including Manipur Iho
increase since 1872 amounts to 70 and in the
Central Provinces and Berar to 47 per cent. In
the other main provinces the rate of growth bus
been much slower. In some piovinces, such as
Burma, Assam and Bengal there has been con-
tinuous progress but others, at some time or
another, nave sustained a set-back In the lar-

ger provinces at least, the internal variations are
also frequently considerable. In Bengal one
district has at the present time a smaller popula-
tion than it had in 1872, while four others nave
more than doubled their population since that
date.

In Biitisli teriitory there has been a gain oi

9 I pel ceut. over about nine tenths of the area,
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402 The Peoples of hidict,

with three quarters of the total inoculation, and jver cent. Apart from this, in ordinary eircuui*
aloBB of 5 *8 per cent, m the rcmaioinK one-tenth stances a comparatively high rate of increase is

of the area and one-fourth of the population, to be expected in the Native States, as they are,
The contrast in different parts of tlie Native on the whole, more undeveloped than Biitish
States is still more striking. The net increase territory, and contain a much larger propc^ioti
of 10*3 per cent is the outcome of a gain of 14*3 of cultivable waste land. The net increase in
per cent m four-fifths of the <.otal area and India as a whole during the last decade is the
popuKifion, coupled with a loss of ti‘2 per cent

j

re*<ultant of a gain of 10*3 per cent, in an area of
elsewhere. The rclativ(‘ly greater net inoieasc 1,517,000 square miles, with a populatin'^ of
In the Native States as lonipared witli British ' 24.» nullioris and a present density of 162 to the
territory is cxpUincd by the fact tliat many of

j

square mile, and a loss of 5*5 per cent in an area
th(‘ States sulfered seven ly from famine in the I of 218,000 square miles with a populati'^n of
previous decade when th<*v sustained a net loss ! 08 millions and a density of 312 to the square
of 5 per cent., while British territory gamed 4*7 mile

MIGRATION.
In India flu re are two < iirrenfs of niigration—

inliior and inajoi 'I’lie eliicf of the minor inove-

ineiits is the emtom, almost universal amongst
Iliiidus, whereby parents seek wives lor thdr
sons in a ditfrrent village from their own. Of
the 20 5 imilioii natives of India who were
enumerated in a distriet oilier than that in

uhieh they were iiorn, 16 5 millions, or 62 per
cent were l>orn in a district adjoining that
In wiiich they were enumerated The major
puiieiits of migration arc governed by economic
conditions The most noticeable movements
nri‘ the huge fetrcvims of emigration from
Bihar and Oiissa, Madras, the Bnited Brovin<*cs

and Baiputana, and of immigration into
Bengal, Assam and Burma Onmg to its

fertile soil, Bengal is able to support practically

the ivholc of i<s dense iiKiigcnoiis population by
agneultuie It is necessary therefore to man
the lute nulls hv impoiti'd lahom , as also the tea
gardens ol Daijllmg and .lalpaiguri and to diaw
the gcneial laboui supply li om outsidi 1 n Ben-
gal the net cnccss of imimgiants ovei emigiants
is close on 1,400,000 ('f these about 2JO,000
arc Natives ol a disiiid m Bihar and OiNsa, oi

Assam, contiguous to 1 he Jiengal dist ii< t in v\ hu h
they weic cnumeiated Assam and Buima are
sparsely populated and the land available for tiil-

tivatioii being ample, very lew ol the indigenous
fiihubitaiits find it ncK-sary to vvoik for hire

The tea gaulens of Assam and the iiee nulls and
oil wells of Buima have to obtain tluir coolies

elscwlieic ill Assam 12 5 pel ( ent and iii Bill-

ina 5 per cent ol the poiuilation ar<‘ iiiiniigiants

On an uveiage .51,000 luboiiurs and dependants
go each yeai to the tra gardens of Assam In
Burma, Madias siqiphes labourers for the iiec-

millmg, oil and otlui industries, whilst many
coolies flock into the province fiom (Jhittagoiig,

chicflv for the i lee liai vest 'Hie net loss to Bihar
and Orissa on account of inigialionis about 3 5
millions. The United Biovinees sustain a net
loss of about 800 000 liom migiation, dm Ily in
the diicction of Bengal M idias being v<iy
baekwaid fiom an indusliial ])oml of vu w, time
i 1 no great local demand for laboii I . At I In* aim
time there is an cm optionally huge ])opulation

of the "untomhablc’' cabte.^, who have no btiu-
plcs about seeking thou livelihood ovcisca It
provides Ceylon with labour for its plantations,

Burma with labour for its indust lies, and the
Uedorated Malay States with labour for their

rubber plantations. The enterprising Marwarl
I

traders of Rajpnl ana have penetrated to all parts
of India and arc to be found in very impoitant
bazars throughout Bengal and even in A.ssam,

Bombay is iudubtrially more advancetl than i

Ueuga), but as its boil is less productive
I

there is a large local supply of labourers,
chiefly from the southern coast strip called the
Konkan. The Unitini Piovinces give more than
four times as many labourers to Bengal as to
Bombay As for the migration between
British India and Native terntory, it involves a
loss ot 135,000 to the Nativx States.

Asiatic Immigration.—Of the 504,000 per-
sons born in other Asiatic countries who were
ri'sident in India at the time of the census, more
tlian halt were natives of Nepal. Of the
92.000 immigrants from Afghanistan all but
11.000 were enumerated in Northern India.
'J’he lest wer(‘ cold weather visitors who travel
alKuit the (‘ountry pinldling piece-goods and
othei aiticles of clothing. 'I’hese Cabuli
pcKlIars cause great trouble in Bengal by
llicir trueulenee. The nuinber of Chiiicse is

80.000 Most of these are found in Burma, but
the Chinaman is making lus way into Kciigal,
where he is appieci.ited as a shoemaker and cai-
peiitei. Fiom Ai.ibia come 23,000 imiuigiauts,
chiefly to Bombay.

Non-Asiatic Immigration.—'J’he total
number of immigiauls from countries outside
Xm.i is 141>,205 Of these 131,968 come from
Uiiiope The United Kingdom sends 122,919 ;

Ocriiiany comes next with only 1,800 and then
l'’iancc with 3,478. As compared with 1901
there IS an increase of about 20,000 in
the number of iiiinugr.ints from the United
Kingdom Of the British-born 77,020 were
SI rving 111 the aimy as compared with 60,905 at
the time ol the picvious census, when a strong
< nutiiigent h.ul been sent from India to reinforce
the BiiUsh g.iinsoii in South Alrjea The rest
ol the ineieaso is accounted for by tlic industrial
ilevelopment which has taken place the exten-
sion of railways, and the growing extent to which
Englishmen in India marry. The number of
tcui'iles bom in the British Isliuids and
••numerated in India has iiseii diiiing th<' decade
tioiu 11,663 to 19,194. The ligiiKo for
ollnr Euiopeaii coimtiies do not call for any
,p« udl coiumciit.

I Emigration from India.—The Indiuti

I

• ensus statistics naturally tell us nothing of the
emigration liom India to other countries.
This emigration is of two kinds, the move-
ment across the border which separates
India from contiguous countries, such as
Uhma, Nepal, Afghanistan and Persia, much
of which is of the casual type, and emigra-
tion to distant countries. No statistics are
available rogaiding the emigration from India to
the countries on its borders. There is probably
very little movement from Burma into China
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The Peoples of India.\o\

but, on the other hand. It Is bclioved that the
fi]^gratlon Into the somewhat sparsely peopled
Nepal teral from some of the adjacent
British districts, where the population is much
congested, exceeds the counterv’aillng immigra-
tion. Very few people go from British territory
to settle permanently in Afghanistan or
Persia, but at the time when the last census
was taken owing to drought in Baluchiblaii, a
(onsidcrable number of Nomad Brahuls from
Chagai, and of Tialoch from Mekran had passed
over temporarily into Aighanistan and
Persia. At a rough guess the number of emi-
grants across the Indian Trout icr may be
taken to be about a fltth of a m-illion.

Emigration to Distant Countries.—Of th«

emigrants to dutant countries a certain niimbei
find their way to French oi Dutch Colonies, such
as Surinam, Maitinique and Guadeloupe. But
the majority go to other parts of the Biitish Bm-
piic. The total unmhti ot emigrants from India
to other pnits ol the British Empire slightly t\-
eeeds a million, of whom about two-thuds are
males ; more than four-fifths of the aggregate .are

Hindus and only one-tenth are Mahoinedans. 01
the total number, about 471,000 were enu-
merated in Ceylon, 2‘}t,000 in the Stunts
Settlements and the ISlalay States, 88,000 In

British Oulana, 73,000 In Natal, 51,000 in

Tnnidad, 35,000 in Mauiitlu®, 20,000 in Fiji

and 8,000 each in Jamaica and Zunr.lbar. About
one-llfth of these emigrants failed to spoeif\

their province of birth ; of the rcmamdei no less

than 603,000 or 8 j poi cent were from Madr.ns,

.32,000 from Bengal, about 20,000 each from the
I'nitod Provinces and Bombay, 16 000 fiom
Bihar and Dilssa, i;j,000 from the Punjab and
8,000 from the jMvhou* State, The number y ho
emigrated Irom other jiarts of India was m-
consKlerabh' Most oi the^c emiguuits to the
colonies went as ordinary labouiers In bugai,
tea, colTee, rubber and otliei plantations, but
a large number of (hose fiom Bombay aiul

Bengal are lasenrs on ships, yliilc many
of the natives of the Punjab are employed ih

the army or military police

Ceylon.—The movement to Cejion is of
long-standing Owing to the uipid < xpansioii
(if te,i eultisahou, tlu- u.iinbet oi ot

India enumerated in that Island Increased by
05 per cent, in the decade ending in 1001. Since
then there has been a further increase of nearly
10 per cent, chiefly on account of the new
rubber plantations. The great majority ot

these emigrants arc from the southern districts

of Madras. Mysore sends about 8.000, Travan-
core 7,000 and Cochin and Bombay 3,000 each
Most of them are temporary emigrants, ®who

j

return after a time to their homes in Southern

I
India. 'Iho total number of Tamils*, enu-

I

roeiated in Ceylon exceeds a million, but about
1 half of them have been domiciled in the Island

!
for many centuries and barely 100,OOC are the

' offspring of recent settlers.

Malaya.—Tlie emigration to the Straits

I
Settlements and the Malay Slates is of
quite n'cent growth, and Is due almost
eiitirrly to tlio demand lor labour on the

I
rubbei plantations. Most of the emigrants

I

are tcmpoiary settlors, who return to their
homes when they have saved a little money

,

1 and (be total numbiTof Indians ermnn-
I ral ed thei e exccech by only 12 per cent, (he

j

nimib(‘i who returned to India as their biith-

j

pla( c Almos( lour-lifths of the total number

{

aie males Here also Madras is the principal
.'ouict ofsupplv, the Punjab (8,754) being the

' only odiei pioMTiee wliieh siuuls an apiircciable
nuiabt r

I

South Africa.—In Natal, (here has bei n a
‘ gieat deal of permanent setllemeiit

; and of the
I
total numbci of Indians cnumcrati'd there, near-

I

ly half wore born in the colony. IMany of these
have ioi gotten their native language and now

1
talk only Rnglish Bnt it is in Mauritius that tho

I
piOK'ss ol colonisation has made most licadvvay.

, The introduction ot Indian coolies to w’ork the

{

sugar plantations dates from the emancipation

I

ot tho slaves, thiie quaitersof a century ago

i

and iioia that tini(“ oinvaids manvot the coolies

j

wholiavc gone theie have made the island theii
' permanent home Though it now contains only
}
35,000 prisons who weio born in India, the total
number of Indians Is 258,000, or abo ut 70 per

i eeiil of the wlioie population. A large part of
' the i-laiid is now owned bv Indians, and they
I
aie doimn.uil in eoinuV'K i.il, agnenltural and
domestu ealhuv'-,

RELIGIONS.

Tiulia l^ a l.oid of manv iillgioiw \11 Hie'

great icligiou-. lallh^ ot maukiiid .no ii piosonu d '

ill its population liv eoininmul us, whose oiiginl

carries us back fo the early history ot tluni res-

1

jicctive eicids ]llndni‘*m and it-, ofldioots,

I

Buddhism ami .l.dumm, aie auioihthonous
j

Vhe Jews of Cochm have tiadituuw whuh eaiiv
back then* ariival on (lie coast to the time oil

their escape fiom seivitude nndei C\rus in the

!

‘rixth century B. C The Syiian Chri-.tian,s of

Malabar ascribe tin' intioiliietion of Chiistianity
and the establishment of tluii oiiglnal Chiueh
to tho Apostle 8t. Thomas, in the ycai 52 A.D
Nearly two centuries befoie the iolloAcm of

Mahomed obtained a footing in India as con-
querors, a peaceful trading colony of Arabs had
settled on the Malabar coast. Tho Parsl settle-

ment In Gujarat dates from about the same
period. These facts are recalled here because
not only Europeans, but even educated Indians,
speak as If the first foreign settlement In India

wa*- lliat wludi lollowed tin M.ihoimdan
eon((ui»t, .111(1 that CJuistianlfy wa>, (iiM brought
to the eountiy by the Poituguest'. They also
di'ipofeC' of another eiumeous idea that up to
the tune of the M.ihomedan comiuest, llindiilsni
absoibed all the lOKign eleimuits which found
then way mlo th(‘ country. No doubt Gr(jck<*.

Battiiaiis .and 8cytliiaiis were so absorbed
into the structure of TTindulsro, but the fact
that the Jew«*, the Syiian Ghribtians and the
Pai«*Is have lemaincd distinct from Hinduism,
shows that this was not tho case universally.
If vve may hazard a conjecture, it would seem
that tho ancient Hindu policy towards immi-
grants wiio came by laud differed from that
observed in tlio case of Immigrants by sea
The Tndo-Aryan himself entered the country
through the mountain passes In the North-West,
and knew something of the land which lay
beyond. But the sea was always something
of a mystery and a terror to him, and those
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STVTlSTirS OF HlXiniONS.

K-'i.crion India
British

PioMncos
Native
States.

«INDU
Hindu . , ... 3 !.'>,! 50,396

217,580,892
214,267,542
10‘UI21.431

70.888,854
53,965,461

Lnlfmanio
Arya

' 217,337,913
213.415

163,381,380
234,841

53,956,560
8,604

Brahmo .

Sikh . .

.. .. 5,501

. ) 3,011,400
5,210

2,171,908
294

842,5.55

Jain
HiKhlhist

1 248,182
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458,578
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789,694

1

77,041
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100 006
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.
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1,383,919
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\ninir.iie
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1
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Sikh l,73i,773 1 .5.50,610 184,103 11,490
.Tain 6 13,.553 :124,90H 318,685 13,030
Buddhist 5,280 142 3,151.761 2.1.34,381 21,767
Tarsi .51,123 11.128 39,995 2.5.334

Muliamniadan 34,709,365; 32.319,599 2 389,706 176,0.51

Christian 2,010,724 1,422,151 688,670 262,591
Aiiinustie ,5.088,211

!

6,031 408 .53,8.; 5 1,521
Minor and Un^pct I3ed 28,Hlfi| 22,430 0,388 2,98

1

r.diiM.iifH . .
160,418,170! 14 1.179,0.55 10,038,815 1,518,361

Fcnwil''*!.

Hindu 106,720,714' 105,905,901 SI 1,810 23,<r.9

Silwh 1,279,667, 1,262,387 17,280 238

3am 604,629 580,509 21,120 209
Buddhist 5,435,086. 3,117,748 31 7, .3.38 1,38.]

T*arsi 48,973 17,755 31,218 8,847

Muhammad in 31,883,812 31,746,005 1.37,807 3,940

Cliiistian 1,865,472 1,61.3,171 252.295. 112,643

Animistic 5,129,303' 5,120 316 2,9b7i 74

Minor and Unspecillcd 29,263

1

26,35i> 2,90b, 1,53J

152,990,919j lol,39C,ir./» J,00(),768j 152,02i

313,415,389| 294,875,811 18,539,578| 1.670,38'

Total Females

Total Pof Illation
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who came from beyond the sea were looked of themselves have made such activity difficult,

upon as bcinps of a different clay. They were Moreover, a compromise implies selection and
tieated hospitably, and in course of time they rejection and the existence of some agency
assimilated much of the inlluciicea of their cul rusted with the duty of selection. As
iliudu eiiMronment. Jhit they remained tdl a f<w*t, however, wo lind that Uinduism has

the same separate communities, and no attem]»t exercised very little selection, and that it

was made to incorporate them in the gieat covers practically all the bt^lufs and customs
mass of Hinduism The prohibition ol sea voy- which prevail amongst the tribes who are

age to members of the higher castes is another iiicludcd within its pale Such a st^'tc of

proof of the peculiar prejudice whUh ancient things is more consonant with the view that
Indians cherished against inhabitants of countiies the purer forms of Hinduism are highly evolved

divided from India by intervening seas. stages of the cruder forms which iJfc stiil

^ , observed by the less educated and prosperous
Origin of Hinduism.—Wc have spoken g^ctions of the community. This view, namely,

alone of Hinduism as being autodithonous that the higher forms of Hinduism arc cvolveil
The opinion gcnei ally held IS that the ancestors from lower ones, rather than that the latter
oi the V(h1 ic Indians were immigrants from are conuptions of the former, gams support
( entral Asia An Indian scholar of some what is now generally accept.ed as being
repute has reci'iitly end(*avoured to show that explanation of the origin of C(*rtain
the received opinion is not boiiic out bv the ^o^ial distoms. 'J’wenty years ago, it was
evidenc(‘ a\ailahlein tiie aneient literatures of gonoiallv held that the eiistom of child mar-
India. Whatever may be ttiR value attaehing jor instance, was of sacerdotal origin
to Ills contention that tlie A edic Indians were most hugely prevalent amongst the
not immigrants or deseendants of immigrants, iiij»her castes fioiu whom it spiead to the lower,
but only a section of the indigenous i>opuI.ation K,<.ontly, however, it has been pioved that
addieted to the cult of tln'-worship, it is true,

, marriages aie laevalent far moic largely
as ho says, tli.it tliere is no expiession in tlie giossei foim amongst the lowest
Ved.'is of a longing, lingeimg remembrance amongst tlie higlicr castes, and
of a fori'ign hoineland, such as one niiglit expect tliat amongst the latter, it is a suivival from

literature of au immigiant laee tunes wlien tlie caste system was less rigid
J his Is all tile inoie reniaikable as an in.ense y^j uilcrmaniages, tliat is to say, the taking
attachraeiit to the land tlu'y lived in is manliest i

qJ: wives by the liiglui casies fiom the lower,
111 all tlifir coraposii loiis A S«in-.Ki it couplet ^cre common It may be added that the
in which the names of the seven gi cat rivers two most characteiistic beliefs of HiTiduism,
of India, the fmnges. fhe Jumna, the <*mlav.sri, j,ymp)y th.at in the transmigration of souls
the Saraswati, the isv-n-wi,!., i , ^ .

the Cauvery. are sti

praise, is reeded daily
at their daily devotio
them 111 mind of the
Continent in Hindu
Hindus weic iminigiants, they not only took nmieV' the’n.uVu” of‘‘lfiirdmsu7 noroTiVy ''offT^
exceptional care to blot out all memoiies of j,o ddlieiilties, but furnish the light clue to the
the Jantl fioni winch tiny eaiue fiom tlieir uudcrstandiiig of this unique socio-rehgious
own minds, but they also stiove by eveiy means system They evplam why the term " icligion”
in their power to bind the levciencc and love y^ applied to llmduism does not adequately
of their posterity to India as the laud pwr

, express its scope and method Hinduism has
exceUener oi leligion and moiahty, so niiieh no gettlcd creeds whnh aic obi igatoiy on every
so that the name Hindu, in the 01 thodox a(-j]j,„q„ it ciifoiees no fixed and unifoim
eeptanee of the teini, IS not applicable to anyone moial stundaids on the inmimei.ible sects and
who IS not born m India If the aiicotors ^y^tes whidi Ixxir its name It extends its
of the Hindus weie fort;igneis in India thev buftiages to monogamous, polygamous and
must have set themselves, as a matter ol even polyandroiis unions betwixm the sexes
deliberate polity to intertwine the deepest and, in the case ol the so-called
affections .and the highest uspiiations of their countenances a hie of open inegularity. An
race with the laud in which they had settled, jialmn iicvvspapei leeeiitly instituted an in-
to the entiie exdusion ol the laml vvheme they foresting discussion on the (jU(*stiou “Who
had come ,g y Hindu.” An eminent Hindu kiwjer, who
„ - , subsequently rose to be a judge of one of the
Evolution of Hinduism.— loHow mg from Indian High Courts, laid down that a Hindu

the thooiy tliat the ami'stois ol the Hindus ^yyg quo to whom the Indian Courts would
were immigiaiits fiom l •uitral Asia, is the apply the Hindu law 'J’he learned lawyer,
explanation generally given of tin varieties

| powexer, forgot th.it there are Mahomedan
of leligious behefs and -pfial pr.ictiees to be oastins wlileh follow the Hindu law in reg.ard to
found within the jiale c)f ITindiiisin Hinduism, fp^. inheritance of ana succession to property,
it IS the eonimon idea, was oiigiiially a pure
and simple c I eed w Inch has had to eompromise And yet, though Hinduism refuses to conform
With th(‘ Animism of the population, amongst to almost every one of the ideas which we
w'hcjm it spread, by accepting seveial of its usually associate with the tcim “religion,”
godUngs and superstitions J he greatest if, is impossible to deny that it occupies a unique
obstade in the way of this explanation is that .and highly important place amongst the reli-
thoTo IS no evidence whatsoever of any orga- gious systems of the world. The reason why
lused missionary activity among the Hindus it does not fit into our definition of religion
at any time. Jho immense distances and the is that it represents a fundamentally different
alienee of meiins of communication, would Hue of evolution in the history of religious

iM.ivivi.i, ,ii. y„(i j„ Qi Ivanna oi retriuuiion, aic
ung together in pious with, if anything, moie tenacity by the
by millions of Hindus jower than by tile higher castes.

ns, and helps to keep
sanctity of the ludi.in s^qj
eyes If the ancient vipw f

Scope of Hinduism.—Fiom this point of
r‘W Tlif» v’lirvincr hnlinfa nnU pns,fnmsi \vhir>li tri\
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OCCUPATIONS OF TUB INDIAN PEOPLES.

K,—

INDIA

Production of Raw Materials

31^,470,014

227,030,092

/.—Ejcploiiatwn of the Surface of the Eailh
Ptt&l-uie and agncidtuie
i

(a) Orduitiry cultivation
(ft) tJioumgof specul prodiictb and market sranleiiing

(r) Fmohtiy

22(5, >30,483
224,(595,900

21(5,787,137
2,012,503
072,093

(f/) TLiisiii" of farm hUx Iv .. .. • 5,17(5 104

(/•) R.usiiij? of '.mail aniinah .. .. .. .. .. .. •• 48,(503

Fidliuig and Imnliiig . 1,851,583

II —BjJraction of AUneralt 520,009
Mines . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 375,027
Ouariies of hard lutlvi 75,421
Salt, etc. 78,258

B —Preparation and Si pply of Material substances 58,191,121

Ill.—Imlmlnf 35,323,011
Textiles . 8,30(5,501

Hides, skins and haul uutciiah fiom the animal lving<lom . . . 008,711

Wood 3,799,892

MelaJs 1,8(51,445

CtianiKS 2,210,210

Cheniual pioilin.l'- i>io(M'ily to talhd, and analogoua
lood nulu 3 I K ,

IndU'-tiietoHlK^ 5 and tin toilet

1,241,587
3,711,075
7,750,009

FunnUin indunlriet 39,208
llmidiiig iiidiislaies . .. .. . ..

.
^

2,002,193

Constiuctioii of UKMijs of tiaiisiHiit . . .... 00,056

Piodiidion and ( iansmlh'>ion of |>h> ual fon es (heal, lighl, elediiei- 11,381

(\. n otive pouei, etc )

linhut lies of luxui y ,ind those peilainn.g to htciaturc and to aits and 2,111,6(55

H< ieiKe‘^

IndUbtiies conti Hied Mitli lefuhe liLitter 1,388,515

IV.—Transport 5,028,900
TTaii^joil. by wati'r 982,76(>

TTaiuiort bv road .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2,781,93a

'J i.insport bv lail .. ,. . .. .. .. .. . 1,0(52,493

Po^t unite, telegiaidi and tek phone terxiurt . 201,781

17.8 59 1 02
('-.(aldidiuK’rifs of eredil exi liau'^e and in uiaiite .. . 1,220,187

lliokcj ige, toiunu don and cxixiit .. . 210,858

'I rad< in .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
1.277,1*39

9 mdi «ii ‘-km . t< ,d hei and fui » .. . . .. .. .
29h,71 5

liademuood ., .. . .. .. 221,838

1 ] »‘k in mt ( ik r.9.706

I ladf in i>olterv 101,981

Trade in theiiiital product.^ . .
171,927

Hotels, eafe*;, resl lurants, el e. 719,05*^

(M hei (.mde in food slulls . .
0,478,803

Trade in clotlung and toilet uiticlcs 306,701

Trade in furniture 173,413
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thought. In Ollier races the line of evolution
was from polytheism to monotheism, but in
India It was from polytheism to the higher
pantheism. Contrasting the development of
Ihe Judaic idea of God w'ilh that of the Hindus,
Dr. Haiold Halfding observes “With the
Hindus there was no God who claimed sole

sway; tlvy went back to the power which
makes all gods wdiat they me, to the inner
aspirations aiid needs wliidi find vent for

themselves in prayer and saciificc Following
an extremely lemarkable hne of thought
that which drives men to W'orship gods
itself regarded as ihe true divine pow’or
brahma meant originallv the magnal, ciealive
woid of prajer, but it afterwaids came to
ilenote the pijiieiple of cM^lenee itself, so
that we ha\< a tjan-^ition from the idea ol

motion tow'aid'^ to that ot its goal, fiorn jirayei

to the object addicsscd in piav<'r ” Tin* Indian
philosopher s.nv tin wliob' unueise tiaiHfused
and o\ei^prcad with Deity Jl< peiiened how
f'Ml was bt'ing jieiprUiallj transfoinitd to good
in the cosmic j»ioi<as sja ending out belore the
poet and the philosopln i, endless and timeless,

to whom the eMl and the good seemed but
difteicnt stages in a gnat common process ot
w'hich the secii't was known only to the 8npii*ine

being No Einopean w lit or has eaiight tin*

innermost essence of the Hindu philosophers
idea of the Snpieme, so laithUilly, and ox]))essi*d

It BO felidtouslv as J^klwin Aiuohl in his
“ Light of Asia ’’

^

before beginning, and without an cud,
Ah space etemuraml as suietv suie
is li.vd a Pow'ci diMiie w'iiRh moves to

good,

Only its law.-^ endiij*

It IB iiol maned noi stajul in anv um .

All likelli il , the swed white milk it biing>
To motheis’ bi easts, it bungs tin* white

diojis too,

M'lierewuth tin joung snak(* sling**

If hlayetli and it s.neth, nowis< nio\td
Ext opt unto file woikiiig out ol doom,
its tliieads me Lo^e and Jalt

,
3)<ath and

r.iiu

The blmtllei. ol its loom
It makctli and unmakith, in(*nding all

;

What it liath wi ought is bi.tt»*r than hud
bicn ,

Mow glows the spluidnl pattern that it

plans

111 wist I 111 hands b. twun
'Ihc ethical ^ldue« ol Jlinduisin .ue net dilbionl
from those ol otliei gioat leligions Jake them
it attaches little luipoitancc to the qualities
which make for wroidlj sijftt -s, and most im*
portaucc to self-saciiflce, hmmlity and Kindli-
ncbs to all. Only its methods diller. On the
whole, however, the IJindu bocio-religious
scheme, owing to its tcmieucy to make the
individual human being a passive instrument
In the liands of a Ilighei bowei iust(*ad ol an
active co-opoiutor with it, has la^ouled stabi-
lity at the expense uJ piogiess

i

Hindu sects—Hinduism is made up of
,

many sects and cults. It lo u&uul to bjieak
'

of Hinduism as it w'as befoie buddhism, as a '

fciugle creed, but this is because the hteratuie

,

that has come dow'ii to as is tlie literature of

'

tue ?ejt that utme n* t.upir..ub ml oth'i^

But ev^en in it, we can, by reading between
the lines, discover the existence of rival sects.

Even the Vedas themselves are the llteratm’e

probably of one of sevcial sects which happened
to be gifted with a talent for letters. The
lapid multiplication of sects, however, w'aB

undoubtedly encouraged by the introduction
of idol worship in iniitatiou of the practice

of decadent Buddhism. Hindu religious

philosophers iccognised three w’ays of s^lvatiou,

namely, the way of knowledge, the way ol

faith and the wmv of service. Everv sect of
HinduRin recognises the value or all thebe
till CO w.ays, but it dilfeis as to Ihe relative

impoitanee to be attached to caelii The sect

ot the gif.at philosophei, Sankaraeliaijui, who
maintained Ihni the Supieme being was the
only Jleality and that all tin* phenonu‘nal uni-
verse W’as JVIaya or illusion, and tliat salva-

tion came liom tlic realisation ol this lait,

did not discaid faith and serxice altogetlni,

but only gave these a suljordiiiate position
in hib scheme of leligioii. Kamanuja, Madhv.i
and Vallabhadiaiva wiio followed him and,
in more oi bss degiei, refuted his doctiine
ol llu* non-ieality of lln* phenomenal umveise,
laid iiioie stiess on laitli and seivice than on
knowb'dge, but th(‘y did not diseaid the path
of knowledgi* allog'’thor. It should lx* mrn-
tioued here that it has b('cii the guat iiiistor-

tune of Jlindmsm tliat the path oi si-iMce ha**

come to mean the p.itli not ol altiuisiic boivioe

to mankind but the path ol serviK eonecived
in a ceiemomal sense to ])ne',ts, leligioas lecUises

I

and iiundicanls and to idols It the great

j

aim of the modem religious Kfoiin movem(iit->
such as th( Ar\a Samaj and the Jhahma S.imaj

j

lo rc.seue tin* path ol m'IVki* iioni Huh spuriciR
I inierpHlation ami to m.ike altiuistn; hoeial

j

service an mttgial pait ol leligioii. The ques-
' lion ol bctt, how (\ or, dois not play a very

I

important part in Hinduism. JXcept in
' .Southein and to a imnh buiallei i*\tent, in

I AVestein India, the gieat mass of the Hindu-
! aie, not bet tain- In houthciii India, Ihf

I

Vaishnavas and Hladhvas will, on no ai count,
' woibhip Shiva or visit a 1(ni]»le dednated to
1 him The Lingayaths aie a blina sei't found
in the Karnatak distints oi Ih'* Jiombay and

;

Madias rj(*sideiiues, and in Mysoie, and they

I

have an invincible repiigiiancc "to the vvoiahip
' of Vishnu, but these aie exu*ptional instances.
' but HO fai as tin* bulk ol the Tiindns are con-

( erned, they lesoit to the nearest bln me whet In i

lit be dedieated to 81n\a oi \islmu Tin*

I attitude oi Hinduism to otlni leligions is tlia?

they aie each of them the most bUitahle patli

i
to salvation lur the people who aie born m
them—that tiiey aie ,ill seveitd ^.oads which
lead to Heaven. J oi this reason Hiudui.-m
[has nevd been a luoselytisiiig leligion. Tins

I

has piovcd a disadvantage to it taco to lacc
with buch religions us Mahomedamsm and
[Christianity wdiich not only admit convcits,

i

but are activi'Iy engaged in seeking them. The
' propoition 01 Hindus to the total population
has steadily diimniRhed duiing the last foity
years, partly owing to conversions to othei
lehgions particulaily from amongst the lower
classes Conversions from among members
of the higher and literate classes have irracti-

calJy ceased.

Hindulijni —Tlie Hindus number 217,58d,8U«
"I 0.* 4 p‘i c‘‘nt ol Mn* bjla! population of
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OCCUPATIONS OF THE INDIAN PEOPLES—fowW.

r.— contd. '

Trade iii buildinp; matciials ! 84,618
Trade in moans oi transport 239,800
Trade in fuel .. .. .. 624,062

Trade in arlicles of luxury and thOoC iKiitaining to letterb and tlio 522,180
• arts and sciences.
Tiade in lefuso matter 8,095
j^'rade of other sorts . . . 2,192,534

C—PlTBLIC ADMIKISTEATIONS AND LIBERAL AET^' 10,912,123
•

VI —Pw67iV Foreg 2,398,686
Amy . . . . . . 666,278
Navy . . ... 4,040
Poiiro .. .. 1,728,008

i //.

—

Puhl.t Admitiisl/ttfiun ... ... .. 2,048,006

V!I1.—Professions and L'(>i J ih . . .. . . ..,,325.367

Keligioii . . ... 2.709,489
Law .. . .. 30.^408
Medioinr . ... ... 620,900
Jn«ttriinion . . . . .... 074,393
Letters and ait^' and sni nct s . . 051,107

7X .—Persona Idiuff pnneipalhi on tJieh Income .. . .. . 540,175

D.—MlSCLLLASEOrS ..... ... . . 17,280,678

.T—Domestic Set nee . .. . . . 4,699,080

XI -—Insufficientlif desenhed Occvpatiom . . . . 9,230,210

XJI —Unproductive .. ... 3,461,881
Tiimatos of jails, a‘'^lnms and liO'.pit.ih . . .. 132,610
Beggars, vaurautMind proBtituI ('s ... . 3.‘n 8,771

DISTIUBUTION Ob’ THE POPUL \ TIO.V.

1

Alia m square milo-^

Number of Towns and ViiJages

() Towns
() Village-.

Number of Oofupied House «

() In Town-.
() In Villages

Total Population
(a) In Towns
(6) In Villagoa

Males
(cr) In Towns
(b) In Villages

Females
() In Towns
() In Villages
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India. Buddhists and Jains together number
11,069,C35. Thus 229,556,627 or about 73 per
cent, of the Indian people depend for their spiri-

tual busteuaucc ou Hinduism and its oHshoois

'J'lie Buddhist population is mostly Buiiuea*',

Buddhi.sm hu\ mu e« a-' d a thousand years .igo to

euuni as a leading ndigiou in the land of its birth

Scveial reasons aic usually given to account for

the hostility of Hinduism to Buddhism, such as

that Buddha denied the authority of the Vedas
and the existence of God and of the human soul

Jainism did all this, and yet Jains to-day occupy
a recognised position in the Hindu social system
The real reason for the Hindu hostility to liiid-

dhism was that it intlueiued and was in its turn
inlluenccd by in the later yeais of its p^e^alence

in India, the alien Mongolian consciousness

Hinduism has ahvay.s been ('xtrenudy tolerant

of indigenous Inuesifs, but it is jealous of outside
influence indian Buddhism, too, liad become
extremely corrupt and supeihtitious long befon*

Hinduism ic-established itself as the religion

l>re-emiiiently of the Indian iieojilc

Other Indigenous Religions—Buddhism
and Jainism w<‘ic oiigiiialTj’ only sects of

Hiuduism Jainism cscii now is not. so sharpH
divided tiom the latter leligion as Buddhism
IS .lama .uc c\ crywins e a iccoguiscd acctiou
of Hindu Society, and in some paits ot the
rountiy tiiere lias bissi an increasing tendency
on their part to rotuin tlioms(‘lves at tlie

(’ensus as Hindus 'J’lii' outstanding featuie
of Jainism is Hie cxtieme sanctity in whiiii all

forms of life aic held. 'I'hc .lams aic generally
bankcjs and Iradens 'I'hcir number at the
last Census wms 1.248,182, the appaiout
decline being due to the tendeuey noted aboM*
foi .Jams to ret mil themselves as Hindus
Buddhism is piofesscsl but by fiwv persons m
Judin. The Buddhist, population of the Indian
Empire is mainly Burmese. 'J’lieii number is

10, 721, 4.')
‘J Tlie founders of Buddhism and

.Jainism .are believed to have beiai eoiitempo-
lanes, whose dat.e is assigned Homewhere m the
fp.h Cent my B(!. Sikhism, wliieli is the next
important indigenous religion, had its oiigm
m.auy centuries later. The founder of Sikhism,

Non-lndis

Mahomedanisni — Of non-Indian religions,

that IS, of religions whuh had then oiigin

outside India the religion wliieh has the larg«*st

number of followers iii tins count ly is Maho-
niedttuism One Imudied yea»s Ix'toie the Mus-
sulmans obtained a footliold m Smd J»v light
ot conquest, lliey wen* settled ni fVxliin as
traders aiul missionaries Th<* author of
Cochin Tubes and tJasti's refeis to a tradition
that in the 7th (Jentury, a ]\i.*jhomed.in merehant
ii.araed Mal.ak Medina, aeeompaiiied by some
priests, had settled m or near JMaiigaloie

The Kollara era ol Malahai dat<*s, according to
popular tradition, from the depart,me of Cheru-
laan Perumal. tlie last of the TVrumal Kings, to
Arabia, on his eonversion to Islam The dab^
of the eommeneement of the era is the 2.")th

August 825 A.D For about twelve Centuiies,

Islam has existed in India side by side with
Hinduism. During that period it has been
greatly influenced by Hindu ideas and institu-

tions ISforeover, the Indian eonverts to
Mahumedanism have to a large exlciU retcijined

Guru Kanak, flourished in the latter half of the
15th Century of the Christian era. Nanak’s
teaching amounted to notiiing more than pure
Tlieibiii. He taught that there is only om*
true (iod, he tondeiimed idolativ, proclaimed
Hie futility of lulgiimug* s and iitis and leit-

iiionns, and declined that tin* path to salvation
Ins thiough good deoils combined with devotion
to the Supiemc Being He pieaehcd the
biotherhood of men. Sikhism contin’ipd to
exist as a pacific cult till about the end of the
seventeenth centniy, w'hen tin* piaseeutions
of Aurangzeb had the effect of eonvtfl ting it.

into a militant creed I'his moinentous change
W'as .aecomphshi'd under the diieetion of Gum
Govmd, the tenth and last of the Gurus “1
•shall send sparrow," he once exelaimod and
‘* lo ’ the impeii.il falcons will lly before it"
On Ills death-bed, he exhoited liis follow'crs 1,o

K'gaid the Giaiith, tlie saeied book of the
Sikhs, as Hieir fHiru, to look upon it as the
pelsou of the living (Hini. After his death,
Sikhism passed through a pericxl of deepest
gloom, Jjiit it soon leeoveied aiul in 1758 the
Sikhs enlered Lahore m triumph, 'fhe tcaeh-
mgs ot (hull Nanak h.ive pioioimdly affected
Hindu thought and hie m tlie Punjab, though
the number of poisons pioh-ssmg the Sikh
religion is only u,014,4(i(> aecojdmg to the 1911
(5ensus 'J’ius repiesents an increase of over
40 per cent since 1901. Two otlier religious
movements, offshoots of Hinduism, remain to
be mentioned, namely, the Brahmo-Saraaj and
tlie Arv.a-Sumaj Both of tliem are less than
one imudied years old The founder of tin*

former was liaja Bam Mohan Boy, and oi tlie

latter. Swami Davanand Saia,sw’ati. Tlie
Brahmo-Samaj does not bc'hevi* in an infallible

scripture, while the Arya-Sainaj accepts the
Vedas as Divinely revealed Both tin* movo-
ineiits aie opposed to idolatry and favour .social

leforin The Brahino movement, appealing
as it does to the cultured mtell(*rt, h.as not,

lieen making as much pi ogress as the Arya-
Samaj Tlie nunilier ol poisons professing
each of thebe creeds is 5,504 and 243,445 respec-
tively The .stronghold of the Arya-Samaj is

the runjab, that ot the Btalimo-Samaj, Bengal.

[1 Religions.

the customs and beliefs of Hinduism The
w'iit.or of the at tub* on religions of India in
the iK'W' edition of fhe Jmpprml (kizetteer

obsenes of Islam m India " It it has g.iiiied

.some converts iioni Hinduism it lias boiiowed
from it many of those prueliees wiiieh distin-
guish it from the original taitli ot \iabia. By
degree-, fhe tiTVid enthusiasm of the 'ally raldiTS
WMS softened dow'ii , the Iw'o leligioiis learned
to live side by side*; and it the Mahomedaii ol
the later days could nevn c^uieeal his eoiitempt,
for the faith of his ‘ pag.ui ’ neighbours, he
came to uuderstaud that, it could not he destroy-
ed by persecution I'lom f.lie Hindus Islam
derixed luueli of its demonology, the belief m
witchcraft, .and flu* V(‘ner.ation of departed
Pus or Samis The Milage Musulman of the
present day employs the Hindu astrologer to
llx a lueky day for a marriage, or will pray
to the village god to grant a son to his wife.
Thi.s is the more natural, because oonveraion
to Islam, whenever it does oecur, is largely

from the lower castes." Afahoraedaniam has
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two luaiu and br.veral minor acctji. The major I

heels are the Shiah and the Suuiil. The great !

majority of Indian Mussulmans arc of the
I,liter sett. The Tuiijab and Hind in the ;<orih-

West and Ea^t JJenfial in the Noilh-Kast aic

Ihc stiongholds of Islam in India The Mus-
Biilnian population ot India, ateoiding to the
Census of lull, is (•<•,(} 17, liUU. Of this nunibi'i

no less than 24 nnlhons aie in Dengal, about

1 1 iniliiot^h in the Punjab, and about 5 millions

in the ’United I’loviiues Amongst Native
States, KashineK* has the largest Mussuliiian
pojnilatnw, about 21 millions.

|

Christianity —Indian (yiiistiainty h.is an
|

even ]ongeiiJn.stoi j than Indian IMahomed.inism,
Atcoiding iG the tiadition jirevailing among
the Syiian Chiistians in Malabai, the intio-

dmtion ot (’Inistiamty and tlie establishnu nt

ol the Oiiginal Church in Mal.ibai in the veai
,'>2 A 1). aie sihciilied to the \postl( St. Thom.is,
\iho landed at Cianganoie oi 'Vlusiiis, conveilc'd

many Ihahinins and ofhci^, oidained two
Jhesbyteis, and also toimded seven eh in dies,

in 'ri.i\an<oie and Cm Inn and the s«‘\onth

in South IMalabai (Codnn Cartes and Tubes,
^ol. Jl, Cliaptd X\],

i> lUa) 'I’hc histoiy ol

Itoinan Catholicism in Jndi.i d.ites Iroin the
iH'gmiiing ol tlie sixbs'ntli t'entniv Tlic lust

Ihoteslant mission was established two cen-

tuiicb latei bv the laitheiaiKs who staitdl

then woilv 111 Tiamjuebat in Suiith India nndet
lianibh piot('(tJon, 'I’hc Chiistian jiopnlafion,

according to tlie last Census, nninbeis .i,S7b,2(U

Neaily 21 millions aio inhabitants of the Madias
IMesideiiey and the Nati\e States eonnected
Mithit. Ibh.ii and liombay have cadi ovei
200,000 Uhiistiaiis

ZoroaslrianihJU This n ligion was bioughl
Ol biouglit back to India in 717 A 1). by Taisis
nho, tleeiiig tioiii ]HMsecutioii at the iianda of

the Miisbiilman conciueiors of tlnur native land,
amved at the little poit ol Sanjan, sixty mil<‘s

noith of liomiiay iii that vimf Ad’orcling to
the Indian antuiuaiiau scholar, the I.ite Rajeu-
clialal Mitia, the aneestois of the Hindus and
I’aisis dwelt togetliei in the Punjab, when .i

leligioiis seliism led to the latter ictracing their

stej)s to Persia Thi« theory dc'rivcs probability
from the names of the beneficent and malefic
deities referred to in the Hindu and Paisi

sacred books ;
“ Wliut is most striking in the

lelatious of the two faitlis, is,” vviites Mi Uioolo;
111 his article on the lleligions of India in the
Iinperuil Gazetteer

:

“ that in the Avesta tlie

evil spiiifs arc Known as Daeva (modern Pcisian
l>iv), a ti'im which the Indo-Aryans apphiMj,
111 the foim Dev a, to the spnitb of llglit. By
a similar iiiveision, Asuia, the name of the
gods 111 the Big Veda, sufleied degiaclatioil
and at a lattci dale was applied to evil siniits,

j

hut ill liaii, Ahiiia was consistently ajiplied
in the liighd sense lo the deify, especially as

I
Ahiiia Mazda, the wise, to Ibe Supreme Hod”

I

The Paisis liave two beds The pimcipal
chheieiue between them appeals to be that the
Iioly da^^s ol th(‘ one pieeede those of the other
hy about a inoiith 'J’he numbei ot Paisis,
aceoidiiig to the last Census, is 100 0‘H> The
majoiity of the Paisis live in Jioiubay
Jews. —Tin Bdu-lsrael at Ivol.iha, in

Bomliav and Ihe .Jeivs at Cochin an des< en-
daiits ol ancient Colonies 'Hie Kolaba Colony
d.iti .)).!( k to the d\lli i cni in v, ami the (Joihin
colonv lo Hu* sdoncl ccntnrv A.I). Both
.lewish eoloiiK'S k cognize a wliife and bl.n k
section, the laHi'i hting tlio'’e who have inoie
Mjinphiviv coabsced mill the nati\( popu-
lation 'llie ,lewb nuinbddl 2n,‘j80 at the
Ceii'-us ol lull
Animists.— e fhe Ceiidis ol

an atfenipt has hun inadi to (nnnici.ile the
* \nmusts” bipaialily lioin tin Hindus.
lt»2M5,l()8 pcisouH .lie elassc'd a> Amimsts,
aieoiding to the l.ist C( nsns 'Die dilleidue
hetween Animism and Anlhiopomoiphisin has
been Mated liy Piotessoi \V c'-lis inaik, to be
(h.it, while the amiuist vcoiships inanimate
obp'db as gods, Aiithiopomoi pinsm consists
in he vvoihlnp of such obiects as n pK'Msitativi i

and lelledion ot (he l>ej(\ As a snlille dis-

timtion ol this kind is not within the giasji

ol the avciage enmnd’.doi, the calegoiy ol
Nmmisls III fhe I'disiis fedieclnles ib largi ly

(oniediiial Air Ciooki* in the Jntpdnil
iUvetteer observes “Such a tlassiln ahon is of
no luactica! value, simiily beean^i' it ignoKS
the laet that fhe Imulaimmtal n Iigion ol the
inajoiity of the people—Hindu, Buddhist,
or even Aliissulinan is mainly Aiumistie The
peasant, may noniiu.illy woiship the greater
gods, blit wheie trouble conn's in the .shape
ot disease, dioiiglit, oi famine, it is liom the
older godb that lie seeks relief.”

SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS.

Uniformity of Indian Social Life.—

,

Though India is a land ol many leJigioiis and .

though each religious community has, as a|
rule, lived ai^irt. from the otlier communities
tor centuries, still there is a consideiable luii- I

forniity in the aiiangenients and lastitutioiih
|

of their social hie. The socnil system of tlie
;

Hindus lb the type to which all oilier com- '

miimties doimeiled in llie countiy have hitherto '

tended to coiilorrn To a large extent, this

,

uniformity of boci.il aiiangenients is cleaily !

due to the fact tliat, amongst the Mahonic'dans '

and Indian Cinislians, loi inst.anee, the eon-

j

verts from llindm-^ni eonfimu'd to letnin tin ii
i

oH ideas in n‘".ud to social eonduft To a

smalh'r extent, the motive W’hieh infliieneed :

them to conform to Jlindn social ideal lias
i

been the convemem'e thereby caused in busi-

;

ness intercourse witii their Hindu ucigiibours.
[

,

Thus, w'c find, there is scaiei'ly any eoinimimty
m India winch has not been more or less infecti'd
by the caste spirit. The Jews, the Parsis,
the Christians, and even tlic Mahoincdans
have been influenced by it. Otiier Hindu
social institutions and (ustoms which have
excited a similar influence are (In' joint family
sy.stc'iii, tlic custom of child marri.iges, and of
enforced widowhood, and the ti'C'ling tliat con-
tact witli persons engaged iii ceitain oceup.i-
tions is polluting. In view ot this goricTal

siimlanfy ot the social institnfjons ol tlie sevei.il

Indian c omnuimlies, a de-.eiiplion of the Hindu
social sysfem vvlrn h is tin* pud prototype
ol them all, will give a p<nei.il idei of the soi'ial

life ot Ihe Inilnn population as a whole Jt
siiould, liowevei, be inentioned hem liiat,

in leeeiit yeais, as th(‘ losult ot a growing

i
communal coubciousucss, efloits have been
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made by many of tlie Indian eommualtiea
to discard whatever ia m disaccord witli the
original simplicity of their respective faiths.

But this movement iiaa as yet touched no
more than the hlglily educated fnngo. and even
among llie latter, there are thoughtlul mci» wiio
distrust “ revivals ** as substitutes loi icform.

Caste.—The most cons])ieuoiH botial

institution of India is Caste Caste Is based
on birth Tiie eltect of caste is to di\id<* si»eiely

into a numbei of veituvil se« tions, and not as

in moilcrn countries, into hoii/aintal sections

The economic and ciiltuial diltficnn.s amoii!;

tlio raembeis ot each caste ai« gicat The
millionaire and the jiaiipcr, tlio Hcliolai and tJif

illiterate of one caste, loiui a social unit Tlie

iich man ol one ca^le mu'-t nei k .i husband loi

Ids daiiglitei among tin pom oi liis (“aste, it in

cannot lind one ot a coi responding position

in hie He can on no <u count think of inairj ing

iier to a young man ot anotlnr taste, though
.IS ngaids" eultiire and social position, he may
be a most de^ii.ilib* matdi 'Jims cadi i.a>>te

ii, Mitiiiii ilsdl, a deinyu.H'y in vhidi tin' pom
.ind till' lovilv liav(‘ always tin uppoi hand
ovei the iidi and llic liigli-pku ed. In this

way, tin s\ stem of east i lias, in Ihe past.seiMHl
.IS a subsliinte Im State iilid ol tin })00i bv
Jinaii.s oJ si>eeial Jaws and institutions To
some ( \tuit, this b the (.isc esen now but tlie

( eonomic pK'ssuK of tins*' days and the jii-

lluence ut Weslian edncatioii ait picdoimdU
moditving IIk' toiueption ol cJHt' 'I'lie giowlh
of ihe Bnghsh-edneated d.iss on ib. one hand,
and ot the modem indudn.il and (oiumeicial
dass of Indians, on the otUei with coiuiiimi

a'spiiations and inleie-ls, is a iadoi caknl.ilv'd

to undermine the jijiport.un e ol casp* Al-

though toi puidy so( ml ituipost'- it will, no
doubt, lingd loi inanyjeais loiig'i, it is ianind

ultimaldy to coll.ipso beloic tin inldlect'i.il

and etonornio lulluences wlueh are moulding
modern ludi.i The t|ii'-'tion how taste ougi-
nated has bi en distoissed l>v soej.d leaiic'd

Oiicutahsts, blit the l.iti't .tiid most aulhoii-
tatno o])inimi is lli.vt its list and giowtii weic
duo to si'Mi.d eaiises, lh( piintipal ol tin in

being dilleo net s Ol 1 ace a ml CMUi]mtiou The
four oiigiu.d tastts ot the Hindus have mulli-
plied to ncaily two thousand, owing to the
lisHipai oils teiideneie.s of Hindu .sodui Jile

Some huge castes eoiisisi ot many thuus,inds
(') fauuln s, while otheifc., not.ibly in Hujaial,
« oinpuse .siaicelv a liundied hoiibes. Among
Judian Mahoniedaus, tin le au bcvcial com-
muuiUes w'huh aie viitually c.tsttdi, though
they aie not so rigidiv dosed as Hindu castes.

Indian Cliiistian con\eits, in bomi {laits oi the
couutiy, insist on luamiaiiung the distim lions

oi then oiigmal casstc-, and iii a leteiit cast,

one caste of Indian Cluistmus eont'slod. in
a Court of Law, a riding of thur Bishop dm-
allowiug the exclusive use of a pait ol then
church to meinbuiti ot that caste The Parsis
are praetically a caste in themselves The
observations regarding caste a]»i)ly more or
less to the institution ol the joint family of
which re illy the former b an extension. This
institution is rapidly bieakirig-iip, though the
rigidity ol the Hindu law ot succ' S-ion operates
wholly in its favour.

The Social Reform Movement —The
social ufoim movement among tlie Hindus

to which reference is made in the foregoing
paragraph, iiad its origin in efforts made by the
Government of India, with the co-operation
and support of enlightened Hindus, in the
early pait of ihe last century to put down the
pradicc of sat\, that ia, burning the widow
along with hei dead husband. This ciuel
pradicc, vvhlcii prevailed paiticiilarly among
the liigh e.istc Hindus in Bengal, was eventually
8uppr(‘s^ed by legislation But the diBcussiou-n

vvliidi eiiNiiccl ill eomiectioii with natt t^ueatioii

led to ilu' exposuio of the haid lot oi Hindu
widows as a class ilcinaiiiage was i^rohibited
and us child maiiiagfs wue commoii, seveial
young girls vver^ eondemned to lead a life ol

celibacy on tbe deatli oi tlieir hnsbi nds. This
led to immoi.ililv and inlantacide by young
widows, who well anvioiis to hide then aliaim
was not Iniieipicnt Lul by the B.inclit fshwai
Chandra Nidyasagara, a vciy leaiui'd Sanikiit
sdiolu, a movemeul beg.in Which had for its

obji'ct the K moval ol tlic ban on Hie leinaiiiagi
of Hindu w'ldows 'I’hc I\iijdit was able to
piove tiom the Hindu leligiou'^ books Hint tin

leinariiagi of widowvs liad Hif‘ yauetion oi

antnpuly But i1 vva^ iucis'-utv’^ m ordfi to
cslablish the vabdity oi the remamage ol lliadu
widowfe hev’oiid doubt, to have a law passid
bv the Li'gisl.itj V e Cmmeil ol the Hoveinoi-
Geiicial ol Indm Tli^ J’andit and hislollowei'
Liemoiialiscd Govi'inim nt. Tlicie was strong
opposition lioiii tli<‘ oiihodox masise'^, but tie

Goveinimnt ot Ihe d.iy vvue lonvinied thai
jusIkc Was on Hie isiih^ ol Hx' it'iormejs, and
the Hiiulii \\iilo\\ Bt maniaire Ael wms ii.isscd

Th(' imitiovei.'.v on tin t|ii('stion ol the n

-

luaniagi oi widow’" led to otlui {oiiseiiucmc"
it was idt that tlu' age at wliidi giils wen
iiuiind was absuidly low', and th.it child
maruage-. wiie.‘»1 Ihc lool ol many social evil"

Jt. was also Kahsed tuat (he g< luial illiteiui y
ol Indian vvmmu w.is the gualest obstaih
ill the W’liv ol iiloiniing .social ciibtoms, and
that ediiealioii ol womm slioiild he the Ih'i

pl.mk in the soual leioiiii jilatiouii. Tiie
earh'st hocml letmmeis m Indm wtie Ww
Biahnio rtamajisls wlio discaidcd idolativ
and caste. Utlmi K'loimeis biiue then have
ciide.iv oim d to piop.ig il<‘ ideas ol .soinil leloim
eutmly on a bceiilai basis. The Indian Na-
tional boeial Contiitmn' is thui pnncipal
oigaiusafioii, and ii is supjioited hy riovin-
(lal and Distiiet ronteitncLS and A"bOiiation"
.'iotial jeioim ideas have made tonsiderablc
headway cluiing the last tweiil>-live year-
Wniow' m.uiiagis aie oi W’eekly occuirem.
in bonio pioMiiess Tie* leMi lotions ot caHe
.IS to int( i-diiiing and sea-veiyage have lc»st

much of then foiu* The ag< at which giil"

me maiiieel is hleadily, ii slowly,'mi"ing Tie*
education oi giils is iiiakiug laiad jiiogiess
An iuercising number oi them go to higli

.Schools and Colleges every year. But tli*.

mObt bigmlieant testimony to the spiead oi

social ruoim idca^j in the oountiy li the le-

maikable diinmution m tlio volume and weight
of the opposition to them. The number of

jouiuals devoted to the social reform ciuwo
is incieasing, and some of the newspapcis
winch liad made tlicmselves conspicuous by
then virulent opposition to social iiTorm twenty
years ago, now lecognise its utility and im-
lioitnucv.
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SEX.

In India as a whole the proportion oi females i

per thousand males rose steadily from 954 in

1881 to 963 in 1901. It has now fallen again to
|

exactly the same figuie as in 1881. The
|

important aspect of these figures is the great

contrast they show between India and Emope,
j

Mhere the number of females per thousand
,

males vaiies from 1,093 in Porlugal, and 1,008
,

in iiigland and Wales, to 1,013 in lielgiuni,

and 1,003 in Ireland In drawing attention to
|

this disparity the Chief Census Ofiicer aigucd i

that ftie lelalivelv high mortality amongst 1

lomalcs ^A^a!5 sulheient to aecoiint for the -

ditterenae stated. Then in summarising the .

(Miisea of this lolatlvely higher moitality he
j

h*aid .
“ In Europe, boy^ and giilb aie eipially

ncll caied for. Coubeqin ntly, as boys arc con-
‘'titutionally more delicate tlian girls, bv the 1

time adolcbctiice is itachfd, a Inglnr diath-rate
,

has all eady obliterated the of mats and
|)ioduced a numeileal C'q unlit y lx tween the two
M'xes. Later on in hie, the irioit.ility nniongst
males remains rdalivelj high, owing to theiHk-'
to whieli they are ('xpo'^ed in then daily avoca-
tions ; haul woik, ex])Osiiie in all weatlu i.-. and
aeeidentb oi \arioua kuidh i onihine 1 o make tlnsi

mean duiatiuii ot litc less than that ol wonn.n,w ho
aie for the most j».iit {*ngag<‘d in (lonn siic dulu'-
or occupations ol a light (i natuie. lb iin tin

])topoition of !(. Ml lie-, steadily iisis. In Jndi i,

the conditions au' altogi'thei ditb U'lit Soir-

aic earnestly longed foi, while daiightas aie not
wanted Till*- filling ( M'-l'- ' IV win le, Imt it

vaiios gicaily in intensity. It is stjoiigest

amongst communities such as the higher Bajput
clans, where large sums have to be paid to obtain
a liubb«iiid of suitable status and the cost of tin*

muinage ccicmony is excessive and those hke
the Pathaiis who despise women and hold in de-
rision the falhci of danghters Sometimes the
piejudicc against daughteis is so stiong that
abortion i-, lesorted to wlien the nikhvifc i»i edicts
the bulb of a girl I'orincily, leinale infants wcie
fiequciitly killed as soon as they wcic born, and
cxcu now they aie veiy commonly neglected to
a giiator oi h'^s extent TIic advantage which
natmc gnes to girls is thus neiitialiscd by the
ticatinent .aecouled to them bv then paients
Tumaki niattei-, w Oise, they me given in mai-
luige fit a viry eaily agi*, and t oliabitution
begins long Ik fore thev aie physicfilly lit for it

To tin* eMlv of eiiilv child-bi'ai mg imist bo adih d
imsuiliul inidwileiy, and tin* combined lesiilt

IS an c\‘e-si\c moitality nmongbt young
niolheis. Jn India alinObt tvciv woman has to
kn e tin se ilajig« i*- ka-tly, among X the low'er

elas-es, who toiin the bulk ot the population,
tin* women olba li.ive to woi U as land as, and
M)nn 1 inn ? haul'T than, tin men, and they an
thus IIS', tavinn.ibly ‘-'1 Halt'd in ii-peitof then
oei iqiatioi.'- Ili.an tin 11 tir* in Ihiiope ” It is

Iml l.iu to “-iv Ih.d this i oin lusion lias been
eiialhnged bv maiiv Indian wiili is, who attii-

biite 1ai griatii nnpnitinit thin the Cliitf

CtiioK Oiln 1

1

1u tin iniii^-nin ol b males at

tl i cmimeiat ion

MARRIAGE.

Althoilgli iccoguised ill .uiu< bat kwaid pait-,

polyandiy is now lare in Jiidui ith oitbodux
iiindus mairiugc is a religious sacianieiit which
cannot be revoked. Tiie Idahomedans allow a
mail to divmrcc Ins witc without any spceiul ica-
son, but he then becomes liable to pav Iiei dtiwei
'I'he peimlission is seldom aeltd upon I’ln

lluddhiists of iUiriiia, legaid maiiiagt nnulv as
a civil contiaci, and ulliei side laii aniinl it.

,

The Hindu law jilacos no lestnction on the nnm- '

ber of wives a man iiiav liave ; but nn»st castes '

obicct to their membiis having inoie than one
,

witc, except lor spci lal leasons A Mahomedan
^may have four vmvoh, btil he also in juaetice is
'

generally monogamous. i

Marriage Statistics.-—In till* population ot
.'igts and icljgions, about ball Iht* niah s yiid one-
tliiid of the females are iiiimar] led , 40 jur cent.

|

of the males and 48 oi Iht females me maiiied, I

and 5 and 17 pel cent, lespeetivily au* widowed. i

A lefercuci^to the age stati sties shows that the '

great majority ol the unmaiiicd of both sexes
are very young childien. thiee-quarteis ol the
bachelois being undei 15 years ot age, while a

j

somewhat laiger proportion of the spinsters are ,

under 10 ; only one bacheloi in 24 is over 30, and
only one spinster in 14 is over 15. Atthehighei

!

ages practically no one is left unmariicd, except
persons sutfcring from some iufiimity or dis-
figurement, beggars, prostitutes, concubines, reli-

gious devotees and mendicants and a few mem-
bers of certain hypergamous gioups who have
been unable to effect alliances of the kind wdilch
alone are permitted to them by the rules of their

{

community. It is the persons of the above clas-

.'•i*' Viii* lout iibiitc Uk I I'll (•( nt,. of the nia!'’«

ovn 10, and the I pi i ( int ol the icmalcb ovi i

du who aic not, and iicvcj have been, married

Marriage Universal.—This universality of
mai iiagc i oust itutes one of tlie most striking dilf-

(icncts betwi en the social practicch of India and
t liO'.c ot Westei n Euiope It, lias olten bi en e\-
pl.mii'd on the giomid that, vvitli the Umdu*-,
maiiiagi is a leligioiis necessity. I'iveiy man
iim-.tiiiauym oidoi to beget a sou who will pei-
Joim Ills iimeral iil i s and u scue his soul iiom hell

111 the case ol agirl it is incumbent on the parents
to give her in man lago bi foic slie le iches the ago
ot piibeity. lailiiu to do so is punished with
social ostiaci-m in this world and lidl liio in the
next. But It is not only with the Hindus that
mairiage is practically imiveibal; it is almost
( qually so with the 31ahomcdans, Animists and
Buddtiists.

Early Marriage.—Anotliei ati iking fiatun
of the Indian statistics as coinjiarod with those of
Mestau Euiopo is the early age at which
niuiiiage takes place Accorihncr to M Sund-
haig’s table showing the average distribution by
age and civil condition of the people of Western
Europe accoi (ling to the censuses taken about
the year 1880, of the population below the age of

20, only one male in 2,147 is married and one
female in 142. In India on the other hand, 10
per cent of the male, and 27 per cent, of the
female, population below that age are married.

I'hc number of males belowr the ago of 6 who are
marri^ is small, but of those aged 5 to 10, 4

per cent, arc maraed, and of tliosa aged 10 to
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15, 13 per crnl, At ‘15-20’ llio proportion riHcs

to 32, aud ‘20-3U’ to (JO per cent. Of the fcmalcB
under 6, one in 72 is married, of tJioso between
5 and 10, one 111 ten, between 10 and 1.5, more
than two 111 five, .ind between 15 and 20, four in
five. In the whole of JndM theie arc 21 million
wives iindei 10, and 0 imllion under 15 ye.us of
ilge, 'J’lic Hindu hnv books incuhalo marriage at
a ^ery early a^i*, while many of the aboriginal
tubes do not gi\c (heir girls 111 wedlotk until aftci
tlK'y ha\c attained pubeity.

Widowhood,—It is only wlnui \\i <oine lo
a consideration of tin widowed that wc find
a stale of Hungs ix'tuliaily Indian and
one that seems to he derlsed fioni Hie
piescrlptions ol tlie Hindu l.iw-giveis Tile
propoitlon ol widow'ois (5 pei rt*iit of tlie total
mule population) does not difler greatly fioiii

iliat in oHier eoimtues, Init ili.it of the widows
is cxtiaoidinaiilv J.nge, bung no less Hum 17
per cent of Hic total iinnilicr ot leiiiah's, against
only P per tent in ^Vestcln Jiuiope AVhen we
(onsidri flun distnhntion byag<, the diflereiiec

l»e«omes inoie still sinking, lor while in 1

westeiu Jiuiopo only 7 pel cent olthc widows
|

aie less than it) jeais old, in India 2H per tent
|

aie hi'low^ this ag(', and 1 .5 jiei cent (Hie actual
number e\< eeds a thiid ol a nillhoii) aie iiudei
35, ail ago atwliith 111 Liiioia no one is t\cii
man led,

The laige nunibei of widows in India is due
paitlylo Hu eail> age at wliicli girls aie given iii

mauiagi
, and paiHy to (he dispaiity w'hitli often

exists hetween Hie ages ol liusband and wift, but
most of all to the juejudiee against the ie-mani-
age ot widous JJIany castes, cspctially the
higliei ones, toiiud italtogetlui. and even wheic
it IS not absoluttlv pi ohi luted, it is often uiipopu-
lai Although widow marriage' is pel nutted by
their religion, and the JToplid liiinstll maiiiid
a widow'. Hie Matiomedans ot India share the
prejudiec to some extent. How the ic-iiiariiagc
ot widows liibt came to be objected to, it is im-
possible to say, but it seems liiglily probable
that tlie interdiction originated amongst the
Aryan Hindus that it w.is confined at first to
the higher castes, and that it has spread from
them downwards

Infant Marriage.—It is difficult to draw
from the statistics any dcllnitc conclusion as to
whether infant inariiage is hccoming more or less
common, but so far as they go, they point to a
slight diininutiou of the practice The figures
for 1901 weie abnormal owing to the famines of
1897 and 1900, mul it is safer to take the year
1891 as the basis of comparison. There arc now
18 Hindu giils jier millc w’lio are married at the
age of ‘ 0-5 ’ as compared with only 16 at that
time, but at Hk' age ‘ 5-10 ’ the proportion has
fallen from 140 to 132 and at ‘ 10-15 ' from
542 to 488. Amongst Alahomedans the propor-
tion at the first mentioned age-period has fallen
from 7 to 5, at Hie second from 83 to 05 and at
the third from 474 to 393.

The practice has been denounced by many
social reformers, since Mr. Malabar! opened the
campaign a quarter of a century ago ; and the
Social l^oufcicuco which holds its meetings an-
nually in coniieetion with the I^ational Congress
has made the abolition of child marriage one of
the leading planks in its platlorin. It is, as we
have seen, strongly discouraged by the Biahmos
ill llciigal and the Aryas 111 Northern India. The
fiioic enlightened members of the higher oastes

1

w'ho do not allow widows to re-many arc begin-
I luiigto realise how wrong it is to expose their

I
daughters to the risk of lifelong widow hooii, and

I a feeling ag.iiiist iniaiit muiiiagc is thus springing
' up amongst them

In two Native States action has been’'^ taken.
In Mysoic an Act lias been ]).is‘<cd foibidding the
marri.igc* of giils under eiglit alt-ogether,

and that of giils under fourteen, with men over
flftV > I'ars ot age. The object of the latter pro-
\isioii IS lo prc\ent those unequal mairiages of
I'ldeily widow'era with very young gills which aie
populaiiy believed to be so disastrous to the
lii'alHi of the lattei, and wiiu li in any e.ise must
lesiill in .1 laige luoiiortion ol them leading a
long hie of enfoiced widowhood The Haekwar
of Harod.i, the piom'ri of so imuh advanced
legisl.it ion, h.is gone furtiier. 11c passed for
Ins State in I'Hit, ni Hu* hiei* of a good deal of
fiopular ojipo'.itioTi, an “ Inlant JJlairiagc Pre-
vention Aet”, whiih forbids absolutely the
marriage ot all girls below the age of umc and
allows that ol girls bc'low the ago ol tw'chc and
of bovs Ix'low the age of sixteen, only if the par-
ents flist obtain the consent of a tribunal eon-
Msliiig ot the local Sub-Judge and three assessors
ot the iict it loiiei ’s caste Hoiisent is not supposed
lo he gi\en except on special grounds, w hich arc
speuiied in the Act.
Widow rc-marriagc —TJie piohilution of

widow mairiage is a badge of lespcctabllity
Hastes do not allow it rank higher on that
account in social estimation Theie is a strong
tendeney amongst the lowi'r Hindu castes to
prohibit, or at least, to discountenance, the
maniage of widows At tin' other end of the
social sti iieturc there is a movement 111 the oppo-
site diiection Many social reformers have
inveighed against the condemnation ot virgin
widows to perpetual widow hood, and have point-
ed out that the custom is a modern innovation
which was unknown in Vcdic times. In many
provinces recently theic have been casesm W'liich
such widows have been given 111 marriage a
second time, not only amongst Brahmos and
Aryas, who naturally lead the way, but also
amongst orthodox Hindus A number of such
marriages have taken place amongst the Bhatias
of the Bombay Prcsideiiey. It is said tliat in
the United Provinces considerably more than a
hundred widows have been rc-marricd in the
last ten years. The actual rc'sults no doubt are
small so far, but the first step has been taken
and the most violent of the opposition has
pcihaps been overcome.

EDUCATION.

The general ediieat-ion poliey of the flovern- per mille aie liter.'ite in the sense of being able to
meut ot Iniliii, and its lesiilts, aie din'iis^t d m a wide a letter to a liieiid and to lead lus reply,
special aitiele Oil I'Aliication (y. u ) But we ni.ay The imiubei who can deeiphei the pages oi ‘a
oonyenieiiHy here indicate some of the education piiuted book W'ith more or less diffleulty is no

in census returns. doubt much larger. Throughout India there are
Of the total population ol India, only 59 persons many Hindus who though unable to write can
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drone out at least the more familiar parts of the
Mahabharata or Bamayana to their neighbours,
who feel that it is meritorious to listen to the
lecital of the saa'cd texts, even Uiougli they, and
pos&lbly the reader also, may not always fully

understand the meaning, bjmllarly 11ui«* aic
many MahomedtinH,espeeiallv in Noil hull India,

who can read tlie Koran, though they cannot
write a word. Of this iniiior form of hteia<*y

the ^nsiis takes no count The number of per-

sons who arc liteiate in the sense in which the
teim was used at the present census i-. diMdiHl
\ ery unequally bidween th(‘ two se\es

,
of the

total male population, l()(i per mille aie able to
read and write, and of the female only 10. In
other vJbrds Iheie is only one literate female to
every eleven males. It we leave out ot ai eoiint

children under 15 years of age, the nnmbei of

literate males per iiiille is 140, and that ot

literate females 13.

Education by Provinces.—Thanks to the
free instiuctlon imparted in the inonasteiies and
the absence of the pardah system which hampeis
the education ot females in other parts ol India .

Burma easily holds the first place in itsp(‘et of
literacy. In the whole population 222 persons per
mille arc literate and the propoition nsfs to .114

amongst persons over 15 years ot age. In eveiv
thousand persons of each sev, 370 inah’s and 01
females are able to read and unite. Ot the other
main British provinecs, Bengal and Madras come
next with 77 and 75 literate persons per mille
respectively. Bombay follows closely 011 their

heels Then after a long interval, come Assam,
Bihar and Orissa an<l the Punjab At the bot-
tom of tlie list are the United Provinces and the
Central Provinces and Berar, with 34 and 33
literate persons per mille respectively. Dilfer-

ences similar to those noticed above sometimes
have their counterpart within provincial hoimda-
ries. Thus in Biliar and Orissa, the Onssa n.atii-

ral division has 04 literate persons per mille
and the Ohota Nagpur plateau only 28. In the
Central Provinces and Bciar, the proportion
ranges from only C per mille in tlie Cliota
Nagpur States to 54 in the Nerbudda Valley.

Native States.—Education is more widely
diffused in British provinces than in the Native
States, winch, taken as a wliole, have only 70
males and 8 females per mille wlio are literate,

as compared with 11.3 and 11 in British terutory.
The three Native States of Cochin, Travancoie
and Baroda, however, tak<* rank alwve all

British provinces except Burma, while in
respect of female education ('ochin divides with
Burma the honours of first place. The Kashmir
Slate where only 21 persons per mille can r(*ad

and wrilejs 111 this lespeet the most buekwaid
part of Incfia.

By Religion.—Of the different religious
communities excluding the Biulimos and Aiyas
wliose numbers are inslgiuflcant, the Parsis
easily bear the palm in respect of education. Of
tlielr total number 711 per mille are literat e, and
tlie proportion rises to 831, if persons under 15
years ofage arc left out of account. Of the males
nearly four-fifths are literate, and of the females
nearly two-thirds. Amongst those over 15
years of age only 8 per cent of the males and 20
per c«nt. of the females are unable to read and
write. The Jains, who are mostly traders, come
next, hut they have only two literate persons
\o i;Ycry five amopgst the Parsis. Half thg

males are able to read and write, but only 4 per
cent, of the female.?. It is noticeable, however,
that wlicreas the proportion of literate males is

only slightly grcaiei than it was at the com-
nuucement of the dc<.id(, that of literate
Iciiiali , h.) . doubled The Buddhist? follow
jlo'.ely 1)11 the with one person iii

foui able to iea<l and wiite Here also
we see the jlieiiomonon of a practi-
cally unchanged proportion of literate males
(40 per cent ) coupled with a large increase in
that of literate females, winch is now’ 0 ])er cent
compared with 4 per cent, in lt)01 3'he Chiist-
lans (22 per cent literate) are almost on a part
with the Buddhists, but in their ease the in-
equality betw’cen the position of the tw’O sexes,
IS much smaller, the pi opoi tioii of literate females
being neaily b.alC th.it of niahs In order to
ascertain how’ fai the liigh position of Christians
iis due to the indusion ot Europeans and Anglo-
Indians. tlie figures ior Indian Chiistians have
been worked out sepaiately The i esult is .some-
what Mirpi using; for alt hough the Indian convert?
to (Jhilstianitv are reeruited mainly from the
.iboiiginal tiibi's and the lowest Hindu castes,
who aie almost wholly illiterate, they have, in
propoiliou to then numlKis thu*e times as
many htnate persons as the Kindus and more
tlnn fenii times .is m.in\ as the M.diomedans
One Indian Chiistian in si\ is able to read
and w’lite, loi males the pioportion is one
in four; and for females one in ten. The
influence of Chiistianity on education is stri-

kiiigly illustrated by the figures foi the province
of JUhar and Oiissa, wlicre the proportion
o.' Indian Christians who are literate is 70
per mille, compansl with only 5 p<*r mille
amongst their animistic congeners. It has to
be remembered, moreovei, tliat m.auy of the
Indian Christians liad already passed the school-
going ng(‘ at the time of their coiuersion ; the
proportion who are able to lead and wiitc must
be f.ir higher amongst those who w'cic bi ought
up as Christians

The Sikhs come next in order of raeiit, with
one literate person in every fit teen

, lor males
the ratio is one in ten and loi iemales one in
seventy. Here again, while the proportion for

males shows only a slight irapro\ ement, that for

females has doubled during the decade. The
Uindns have almost as large a proportion of

Iiterub* males per iinlle (101) as the Sikhs, but
few'er literate femah'S (8) 'J’he IVIahomedans with
only 00 and 4 per mille respectively, stand at the
bottom ol the list-, except lor thf‘ Annnistie triln'S

of whom only 11 males and 1 female in a thousand
of each sex are able to read and write. The low
position of the Mahomedans is due largely to
the iaei that they are found chiefly in the uorth-
w’est ol India, where all classes aie backward in

lespect of education, and in Eastern Btngal
where they consist mainly of local converts from
a depressed class. In the United JToviiic«»s,

Madras and the Cential Provinces and Berar

they stand above or on .an eiiuality with the

Hindus and the same is the ease in Bombay
excluding Sind. In Sind the Mahomedan popu-
lation i? exceptionally illiterate, but in the rest

of the Presidency it consists largely of traders,

and education is much more widely diffused

amongst tliem tlian amongst Hindus. The
figures for Hindus again are a general average

for nil castes, high and low. It will be seen

iurthcr on that some of the higher Hindu castea
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ore better ediirated than the Buddhists while
others are even less so than the Animists.

Increase of Literacy.—The total number of
literate persons has risen durinj? the decade from
16.7 to 18 6 millions or by 18 per cent. The
number of literate males has increased by 15 and
that of literate females by 61 per cent. The
proportion who are literate per thousand males i

has risen from 98 to 106 and the corresponding
pronortion for females fiom 7 to 10. If persons

!

under 15 years of age be excluded,the proportions
j

nre 138 and 149 foi male and 8 aud 13 lor females.
The great improvement in the piopoition of
literate females is most encouraging. It is true
that too much stress should not be laid on this
when the actual number is still so small, but, on
the other hand, it must be remembered that the
late of increase was equally great In the jire-

|

vious decad< ,so that it has now been continuous !

for twenty years. The total number of females
j

over 16 years of ago who can read and wiile is
,

now a million and a quarter compaied nith less
'

than hall a million twenty yeais ago.

Progress.—Before leaving tlicbc statistics

of schools and scliolars we mav glance briefly at
J

the progress which they show is being made. I

The total number of scholars in all kinds of cdu-
'

eational institutions in ISOl was only 3.7 mil- '

lions. In 1901 it had iisen to 4.4, and in 1911 i

to 6.3 millions IT.Tpeicont of the potmlation '

ol school-going age au'ic ,»( mIiooI in 191 .i as

, compared with 14.8 per cent, in 1907. Be-
! tween 1891 and 1911 the number of students in

I

secondary schools and Arts Colleges has doubled,
' and the number in primary schools has increased

I

by 67 per cent., the proportion ranging from 39
per cent in Bombay to 204 per cent. In the
United Piovincca. Excluding Madras, where

!

a school final examination has recently taken
the place of the Matriculation, or Entrance
examination of the University, the number* ol
persons passing that examination has risen from
4.070 m 1891 to 10,512 in 1911. Including Mad-
ras the number who passed the Intermediate
examination in Aits or Science has risen duiing
the same ptiiod from 2,055 to 5,141, and that of

those who obtained a degree in Aits, Science,
Medicine or Law fiom 1,437 to 5,37.1. The gene-
ral conclusion appears to he tliat, while the
general rate ol luogrcss is far greater than would
appear from a eompaiison of the census retunis
of 1901 and 1015 , it is most niaiked in r« spei t

of secondary ( dneation.

There was a continuous fall, both in the num-
ber and tlie pioportlon of peisoiis afflicted from
1881 to 1901 ; and this has now been followed by
a move in tlie other direction Tiiough the pro-
portion is smaller the number of the insane and
1 he dtaf-mutes is now about the same as it was
thirty years ago Tlie number of h'pers and blind

howevci IS Ic'-s b> about a si\th than it then
was.

Infirmities.

Tiic total numbei of p«.rbon's sulleilng from each infirmity at each of tla last four cciisusei is

shown In the following table*

—

^’uinl'tr a fill 1. 1 id.

Tdlirmih

1911 IH'M

81,096 66,205 74.279 81,132
2B 23 27 35

DL.if-mmf-i 199,891 15J,168
52

196,865 507,2ir»

64 75 86
imnd 143,053 .554,104 4'iS,868 :>J6,748

142 121 J67 229
Lt 309,094 07,340 120,215 134,968

35 33 46 57

'I'otal . . 83.5,644 070,817 8.'i6,2 937,06.5

^267 229 315.

_
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KOTD—The ligiues lu In aMi r U ]H' itprestnt the pioportion per 100,000 of the population.

Insanity.—In respect of the prevalence of
|

wear and tear of nerve tissues involved in the
Insanity, India compnics\ery favoiiiably with struggle for existence.
European countries. According to the latest re- I Tlie total number of insane persons exceeds by
turns, the proportion of pci sons thus afflicted in

\ 9 per cent that retunicd in 3 891, but their pro-
England and wales is 3(V1 per iiundrcd tliousaiid portion per hundred tliousand of the popufation
of the p^opulalion, or fourteen times the propor- has fallen from 27 to 26. The decline is fairly

lion in India. This may be due partly to the fact general, the chief exceptions being the United
that the English statistics include the weak- Provinces,the North-West Frontier Province and
minded as well as those who are actively insane, four Native States in tiic peninsular area. In
and to the greater completeness of the return in the United Provinces tlie number of the insane
a country where the majority of the mentally per hundred thousand of the population has risen
afflicted are confined in asylums; but the main from 12 to 18. No satisfactory explanation of
reason no doubt is to be found in the compara* this large increase is forthcoming,
tively tranquil life of the native of India. It Deaf-Mutes.—^By deaf-mntism Is meant the
Is well known that insanity increases with the congenital want of the sense of hearing which, In
spread of civilisation, owing to the greater the absence of speeial schoels, such M we onl|i
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JUBt be^nning to appear in India, necessarily

prevents the sufferer from learning to talk. Clear
instructions were given to the enumerators to en-

ter only persons who were congenitally afflicted.

Some few,perhaps, may have been included in the
return who had lost the power of speech or hear-

ing after birth, but the total number of such mis-
takes is now very small. In India as a whole 74
males and 63 females pej hundred thousand are

deaf and dumb from birth. These proportions
are much the same as those obtaining in

Europe%p countries.

Blindness.—In India as a wliolc fourteen
persons in every ten thousand of the population
a'rc blind, ns compared with from eight to nine
in most European countries and in the United
States of America. It Is a matter of common
observation that blindness is ordinarily far more
common in tropical countries than in those with
a temperate climate. It is, however, less

common in India than in parts of Eastern
Europe; in llussia, for instance, nineteen
persons in every ten thousand arc blind.

Lepers*—In India as a whole 51 males and
18 females per hundred thousand persons of
each sex are lepers. Of the different provinces,
Assam suffers most, then Burma, and then in

order Bihar and Oiissa, the Central Provinces
and Berar, Madras, Bengal, Bombay, the
United Provinces, the Punjab and tiio North-
West Frontier Province. In the two last-men-
tioned provinces there are only 17 male and 8
female lepers per hundred thousand of each sex.
The occurrence of leprosy is very iocal and its

prevalence varies enormously within proviudal
boundaries.

The number of lepers has fallen since 1801 from
126 to 109 thousand, a drop of more tliau 13 per
cent. When it is remembered that the number
of- persons suffering from the other tliree infir-

mities taken together has remained almost sta-

tionary, it may be concluded that the decrease
in the reported number of lepers is genuine and
indicates a real diminution in the prevalence of

the disease. It is possible that this is partly the
result of the improved material condition of the
lower castes, amongst whom leprosy is most
common, and of a higher standard of cleanliness.
The greater efforts which have been made in
recent years to house the lepers in asylums mav
also have helped to prevent the disease from
spreading. The total number of asylums in
India is now 73, and they contain some five
thousand inmates, or about 4.7 per cent of the
total number of lepers. This may not seem
much, but it has to be remembered that the
movement is still in its infancy and that progress
has been very rapid in recent years. Com-

E
lete statistics for 1901 arc not readily available,
ut it is known that in the two provinces of Ben-

gal and Bihar and Orissa, the number of lepers
in asylums was then only about half what it is

now. The greater part of the credit for the provi-
sion of asylums for these unfortunate persons
belongs to the Mission for Lepers in India and the
East, which receives liberal help from Govern-
ment. Its latest report shows that there are 3,537
lepers in the forty asylums maintained by the
Society

The belief is growing that leprosy is communi-
cated from one human being to another by
some insect, and two South African doctors have
recently published papers implicating the bed
bug (acant?tia lectiUaria). If this theory be cor-
rect it is obvious that the segregation of lepers in
asylums must reduce the number of foci of the dis-

ease, and to that extent prevent it from spread-
ing. It 18 worthy of note that in many of the
districts where the disease was most prevalent
in 1891, there has since been a remarkable im-
provement. Charaba which in 1891 had 84 le-

pers in every ten thousand of its population, now
has only 15 : in Birbhum the corresponding pro-
portion has fallen from 35 to 16, in Bankura from
36 to 23, in Simla 29 to 18, In Dehra Dun from
20 to 11, in Garhwal from 17 to 10, In Burdwaii
from 22 to 14 and in Noith Arakan from 28 to
20 .

OCCUPATIONS.
Nowhere are the many points of difference in

the local conditions of India, as compared with
those of western countries, more marked than
in respect of the functional distribution of the
people. In England, according to the returns for

1901, of every hundred actual woikers, 68 are
engaged in industrial pursuits, 14 in domestic
service, 13 in trade and only 8 in agriculture,
whereas in India 71 per cent are engaged in pas-
ture and agriculture and only 29 per cent, in all

other occupateons combined. The preparation
and supply of material substances afford a means
of livelihood to 19 per cent, of the population
(actual workers) of whom 12 per cent, are employ-
ed in industries, 2 in transport and 5 In trade. The
extraction of minerals supports only 2 persons per
mille; the civil and military services support 14,
the professions and liberal arts 15, and domes-
tic service 18 persons per mille. The difference
is due to the extraordinary expansion of trade
and industry which has taken place in Western
Europe during the last century in consequence
of the discovery of the steam engine, and to the
great improvement in means of transport and the
use of mechanical power in factoriee of all kinds
which have letnltM therefrom. In Oennany)
sixty vonrp ago, the agriculturftl populgti^.u \y*u}

very little less than it is at the present time in
India. There are, as we shall see further on,
indications that in the latter country also great
changes areimpending ; and it is not unlikely
that, as time goes on, the functional distribution
of the people will become less dissimilar from
that now existing in Europe.

I The village.—Until the recent introduction
of western commodities, such os machine-made

!

cloth, kerosine oil, umbrellas and the like, cat h
village was provided with a complete equipment
of artisans and menials, and was thus almost
wholly self-supporting and independent. Its

chamars skinned the dead cattle, cured their

hides, and made the villagers’ sandals and
thongs. Local carpenters made their ploughs,

,

local blacksmiths their shares, local potters their

utensils for cooking and carrying water, and
I
local weavers their cotton clothing. Each
village had its own oll-pressers, its own washer-
men, and its own barbers and scavengers.

Where this system was fully developed, the
duties and remuneration of each group of arti-

sans were fixed by custom and the caste rules

shrictly prohibited a man from entering Into
compwition with anotlier of the inme caste

Xb« thg wai^livimmu the hUck^mith.
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nil had their own definite circle within which
they worked, and they receivt'd a regular yearly

payment for their services, which often took
the form of a piescriptlve share of the harve^^t,

apportioned to them when the crop had been
reaped and brought to the threshing floor.

Village sufficiency declining.—Even in

India proper the village is no longer the s<lf-

containcd industrial unit which it formerly wa*!,

and many disintegrating influences are at work
to break down the solidarity of village life.

The rising spirit of individualism, which is the

result of modern education and western influ-

nces, is impelling the classes who jierfoim fhe

humbler functions in the economy of village life

to aspire to higher and more dignified pursuits.

There is also a tendency to replace the prescrif)-

tive yearly remuneration by payment for actual

work done. In many parts for instance, the

village Chamar is no longer allowed the hides of

dead cattle as his perquisite, but receives instead

a payment for n'moving the cattle and for

skinning them ; and the hides are then sold to

a dealer by the owner of the animal. Improved
means of communication have greatly stimulat-

ed migration and the eonsi'quent disruption

of the village community, and by facilitating

and lowering the cost of transport of commo-
dities, have created a tendency for industries to

become localised. The extensive importation

of cheap European piecegoods and utensils, and
the establishment in India itself of numerous
factories of the western type, have more or less

destroyed many village industries. The high

prices of agricultural produce have also led

many village artisans to abandon their lieredi-

fcary craft in favour of agriculture. The extent

to which this disintegration of the old village

organisation is proceeding vari(‘S considerably

In dilferent parts. The change is most notice-

able in the more advanced provinces, whereas
in comparatively backward tracts, like Central

India and llajputana, the old organisation

remains almost intact.

Agriculture.—India is pre-eminently an
agricultural country. Of its total population

72 per cent are engaged in pasture and agricul-

ture, mz.j C9 per cent, in ordinary cultivation

and 8 per cent, in market gardening, the grow-
ing of special products, forestry and the raising

of farm stock and small animals. The 217
million persons supported by ordinary cultiva-

tion comprise nearly 8 million landlords, 167
million cultivators of their own or rented land,

over 41 million farm servants and field labouiers

and less than a million estate agents and mana-
gers and their employes.

On the average, in the whole of India, every
hundred cultivators employ 25 labourers, but
the number varies in the main provinces from
2 in Assam, 10 in the Punjab, 12 in Bengal and
16 in the United Provinces to 27 in Burma, 33
in BUiar and Orissa, 40 in Madras, 41 in Bombay
and 59 In the Central Provinces and Bcrar.

These local variations appear to be independent
sdike of the fertill^ of the soil and of the density

of population. The conclusion seems to be
that the differences are due to social, rather
fchi^P economic, conditions, and that those
piovlnoeB have most field labourers which con-
tain the largest proportion of the depressed

C6sies who arc hereoltary agrestic serfs.

Of the two million persons supported by the
growing of special products rather more than
half were returned in tea, coffee, cinchona,
indigo, etc

,
plantations and the remainder in

fruit, vegetable, betel, vine, arccanut, etc.,

growers Of those in the former group, ne.arly

nine-tenths were enumerated in the tea-gardens
of Assam (675,000) and Bengal (248,000) and
most of the remainder in the coffee, tea, rubber
and other plantations of Southern Ind'a
Of the 16 persons per millc who were classed

under liaising of farm stock, nearly four-fifths
were herdsmen, shepherds, and gC»athcrds,
rather more than one-seventh were cattle and
buffalo-breeders, and keepers and one-eleventh
sheep, goat and pig breeders.

Fishing and Hunting.—In the whole of
India about 2 million persons, or 6 per millo
subsist by fishing and hunting Of these, all

but a small fraction are fishermen. About
half the total number are found in the two pro-
vinces of Bengal (644,000) and Madras (313,000).
The number who live by this occupation is

exceptionally small in the United Brovinccs
(38,000) and Punjab (10,000). The Punjab
Superintendent says that, owing to the destruc-
tion of immature fish and fry and the obstruc-
tion of the free passage of fish to their spawning
grounds, the five thousand odd miles of large
rivers and major canals in his Province probably
produce less food than an equal volume of
water in any other part of the world. The
sea fisheries of India, though now known to be
very valuable, are at present but little ex-
ploited.

Mines.—In the whole of India only 530,000
persons or 17 in every ten thousand are support-
ed by the extraction of minerals. Coal mines
and petroleum wells account for about half the
total number (277,000). The coal fields of
Bihar and Orissa support 127,000 persons and
those of Bengal 115,000. In the Manbhum
district, which contains the Jherria, and part
of the Baniganj coal field, 111,000 persons or
7 per cent, of the inhabitants are supported by
work in the collieries Though the Baniganj
coal field was discovered as far back as 1774
many years elapsed before much use was made
of the discovery. In 1840 the total quantity
of coal sent to Calcutta was only 36,000 tons.
It rose to 220,000 tons in 1858 and to six million
tons in 1901. Since then the growth has been
very rapid. The output in 1911 from the coal
mines of Bengal and Bihar and Orissa exceeded
eleven million tons. In the same year the total
yield for all India was twelve million tons. Of
the latter quantity nearly one million tons were
exported, and four million were used by the
railways. The total output hbwever is still

trivial compared with that of the United King-
dom, which amounted in 1911 to 272 million
tons. Most of the persons employed in the
mines of Bengal and Bihar and Orissa are abo-
riginal or quasi-aboriginal ; about half are
Bauris and Santals, and many of the remainder
belong to the Bhuiya, Chamar or Mochi, Eora*
Bajwar, Dosadh and Musahar castes. The
great majority are recruited locally. The coal
mines of Hyderabad, Assam, the Central Pro-
vinces and Berar, and the Punjab support
between them only about 27,000 persons.

Metals.—Of the 08,000 persons supported by
mining lor metals, more th»p hall were returned
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in the Mysore State, and of these the great
malority were employed in the gold mines of
Kolar, where for some years past the value of

the gold produced has been about £2,000,000
per annum. The mines in the Central Pro-
vinces and Berar, which support 21,000 persons,
are principally for the extraction of manganese.
The mining of this ore was greatly fostered by
the Jimanese War, which caused Bussia to
disconftnuo her exports of it for the time. There
has since been a period of depression, which
seems now to have come to an end Manganese
is extracted elsewhere also, e 7., in Mysore and
Madras. In Burma tin and lead are extracted
as well asailver and wolfram in small quantities.
Iron ore is worked in various places, but chiefly

in Mayurbhanj which supplies the raw material
for Messrs. Tata and Company’s ironworks at
Sakchi.

Of the 75,000 persons supported by work in
quarries and mines for non-metallic minerals,
other than coal and salt, two-fltths were enume-
rated m Bombay, where the quarrying of stone
and limestone is an important business chiefly

in the neighbourliood of Bombay city. In
Bihar and Orissa and Madras mica mining is

of some importance.

The extraction of salt and saltpetre supports
78,000 persons. Nearly a third of the total

number are found in Bihar and Orissa where the
Nuniyas arc still largely employed in digging
out and refining saltpetre. Tiiis industry is

carried on also in the Punjab llock salt is

mined in the same province and in llajputana.
The total number of persons employcni in

the extraction of minerals has risen during
the decade from 235 to 617 thousand. Tin*

most notice-able increase is in Coal mines and
petroleum wells which embrass nearly three
times as many persons as in 1901 The bulk
of the inciease has occurred in Bengal and
Bihar and Orissa, but it is to be noted that
Hyderabad and the Central Provinces and
Berar which now contribute about 12,000
persons to this group gave practically none tim
years previous'y. Miners for metals arc 2J
times as numerous as they were in 1901.

Industries.—Of the 35*3 million persons
dependent on industrial occupations, nearly
one-fourth, or 2 0 per cent, of the total popula-
tion, arc supported by textile Industries Of
these, the most important, from a numerical
point of view, are industries connected with
cotton. The number of persons supported
by cotton spinning, sizing and weaving is

close on 6 millions, and another half million

arc employed in ginning, cleaning and
pressing the* raw material. The proportion
of the population supported by cotton spinning,
sizing and weiiving is 37 per mille in the
Punjab, 29 in Bombay and ll.ijputana,

27 in Madras, 22 in the Central Provinces and
Berars and 18 in the United Provinces In
Burma, Biliar and Orissa, Bengal and Assam
it is much smaller, ranging only from 8 to 11 per
mille. Nearly two-flfths of a million persons
are supported by rope, twine and .string making,
and more than a third of a million by jute spin-

ning, pressing and weaving Other important
textile industries are wool spinning and weaving,
silk spinning and weaving, and dyeing and print-

ing, etc., each of which supports from a quarter

to a third of a million persons. It is clear there-

fore that so far as India is concerned, in spite
of the growing number of cotton mills in the
Bombay Presidency and elsewhere, the hand
industry still, to a great extent, hold its own.
Only 13,000 persons arc employed in silk spin-
ning and weaving factories, 7,000 in woollen fac-
tories including those for the making of carpets
and even smaller numbers in other factories of
this class. Some of these textile industries arc
very local. Those connected with jute are prac-
tically confined to Bengal, in which province
nine-tenths of the persons supported by them
were enumerated. More than half the persona
dependent on rope, twine and string making
and on working in ‘other fibres’ chiefly coir, and
palmyra fibre were enumerated in Madras and
its Native States and a quarter of those supported
by wool industries in Hyderabad. Half the silk
spinners and weavers are found in two provinces,
Bengal and Madras. The dyeing, bleaching and
printing of textiles and lace, crape and similar
industries are almost unknown in Assam, Bengal,
Burma and the Central Provinces atld Berar.

Growth of Industry—As compared with
1901 there has been a decrease of 6 1 per cent in
the number of persons supported by textile
industries. This is due mainly to the almost
complete extinction of cotton spinning by hand.
Weaving by hand has also suffered severely from
the competition of goods made by machinery
both in Europe and in this country. There has
been a large increase in the number of Indian
cotton mills, but as the output per head in fac-
tores is far greater than that from hand-looms,
the addition of a given number of factory hands
involves the displacement of a far larger
number of hand workers.

Hides —As compared with 1901, a largo
decline in the number n'turned as general work-
ers in hides is partly compensated for by an
increase in shoe, boot and sandal makers. In
the two heads taken together there has been a
drop of about C per cent. During the same
peiiod the numbiT ot hide dealers has more than
doubled. Owing to the growing demand for
tiides in Europe and America and the resulting
high prices, the export trade m hides has been
greatly stimulated. The local cobbler, on the
other hand, having to pay more for his raw mate-
rial and feeling the increasing competition of
machine-made goods has been tempted to
abandon his hereditary craft for some other
means of livelihood, such as agriculture or
work in factories of various kinds.

Woodworkers—Wood cutting and working
and basket making support 2 5 and 1 3 million
persons, respectively, or 3 8 million in all. The
number of factories devoted to these industries
IB still inconsiderable. Saw mills and timb(>r

yards each employ some 12,000 persons and
carpentry works about 5,000. There is only one
cane factory with 46 employes.

Metal workers.—The workers in metals arc
only about half as numerous as those in wood
and cane. About thn e-quait«*rs of the persons
In this order are gi'inral workers in iron, and
onc-seventh arc woikers in brass, cojiper and
bell-metal
The total number of persona dependent on

metal industries shows a decline of 6* 0 per cent,

as compared with 1901.

Earthenware.—The manufacture of glass,

bricks, and earthenware supports in ail 2*2 mlHi-
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Oil persous. Seveu-elghts of these are the ordin-
ary village potters who make the various earthen-
ware utensils for cooking and storing water wldch
are required by the poorer classes, as well as
tiles, rings for wells and the like. In most parts
of India the potter, like the carpenter, oil-presses,
blacksmith and cobbler, is found in practically
every village.

Chemicals.—^Ina country like India, whose
economic development is still backward, it is not
to bo expected that a large number of persons
should be engaged in industries connected wiUi
rhcmical products. The total number returned
as supported by these iiidiistnes exceeds a million
but it shrinks to less than 100,000 if we exclude
manufacture and reiimng of vegetable and mine-
ral oils. The 1 1 million persons included in
this group arc almost entirely vill.ige artisans
who extract oil from mustard, Imsccd, etc.,

grown by their fellow villagers.

Food Industries.—Of the 3 • 7 million persons
supported by food industries the gieat majority
follow occupations of a very primitive type,
liice pound (Ts and huskers and flour grinders
number l*b million, grain parchers, etc., 0*6
iiulllou, and toddy drawers about the same
There arc 352,000 butchers, 281,000 sweetmeat
makers, etc. and 07,000 bakers and biscuit
makers. 'J'he other five heads of tlic scheme
contain beiucen them only 227,000 persons
The principal facloiics in connection with food
industries are flour and rice nulls, which employ
42.000 persons, sugar factories 8,000, opium,
ganja and tobacco factories 7,000 and breweries
6.000

Dress.—In all 7*8 million persons arc sup-
ported by ludustiies of dress and the toilet. Of
these 1*3 millions aic grouped under the head
tailors, milliners, dressmakers, etc , and 2*1 mil-
lion under each of the heads (a) shoe, boot and
sandal makers, (0) waaiiermen, cleaners and
dyers, and (c) baibcrs, hair-drci?sers and wig-
makers.

Transport.—Transport supports about five
million persons, or 10 per mille of the population,
vtz., transport by water one inllhoii, tiansport by
road 2*8 million, transport by rail one miilion,
and tlie post, telegrapli and telephone services
0 2 million. U’raiisport by water, about three-
flfths arc owners of country boats and their boat-
men ; nearly oue-sixtli are cmjiloyed on inland
Bteamcis and ocean-going vessels of all kinds,
one-slxtli arc engaged in the construction and
maintenance of canals, and one-twentieth in the
management and upkeep of harbours. Trans-
port by road includes one million carters and
cart-owners, more than half a million porters and
messengers and considerably less than that num-
ber of owners and driveis of pack animals. Palki
owners and bearers number 202,000 and persons
engaged on road construction and maintenance
563,000.
Trade.—The number of persons dependent

on trade for their livelihood is 17*8 millions, or
6 per cent, of the population. Of these, more
than hall are supported by trade in food stuffs.
Including 2*9 million grocers and sellers of vege-
table oil, salt and other condiments, who arc for
tlie most part the petty village shop-keepers,
commonly known as salt and oil sellers; 2*2
million grain and pulse dealers; 1*6 million
betel leaf, vegetables and fruit 8elleiB,and nearly
a million fish vendors. I'rade in textiles is tho

next most important item, supporting 4 per mllio

of tlie population. In connection with these
flgurcs, it is necessary to draw attention to tlie

great diflerenoo wlilcii exists between the econo-
mic conditions of India and those of Europe.
In Europe ttie seller is almost invariably a
middleman, whereas in India lie is usually the
maker of the article, and is thus classified under
tile industrial and not the commercial bead.

Professions.—The public administration and
the hbeial arts support 10 tf million persons or 35
per mille, namely, public force 2 4 miiliOTV, public
administration 2 7 million, tlic professions and
liberal arts 5 3 million, and persons of indepen-
dent means about half a million. The head
Public force includes tlie Army (0 7 million), the
Navy ( less than 6,000) and the Police (16
million). India lias practically no navy and lier

army is exceptionally small, as compared with
tiiose of European countries. The number of
persons actually employed in it Is only 384,000
or 1 per mille of the population, as compared
with 4 per mille in England and 10 m Germany.
The flgurcs for Police include village watchmim
and their families. Tlie real number in this group
13 greater than that shown in the census tables

;

many of these Milage otticials have otlier means
of susbsistence, and tlie latter were sometimes
shown as their principal occupation Under tho
liead Public administration arc classed only those
persons who are directly engaged in the Execu-
tive and Judicial admiuistiatiou and their es-

tablishments, whether employed directly under
Govcrunu'iit or under a municipality orotiier
local body. Employees of Govcrnineut and local

bodies who liavc a specific occupation of their

own, such as doctors, pi Inters, school-masters,
land surveyors, etc., are shown under the special

iK'ods provided for these o<;cupation3. Of the 5 3
million persons supported by tlie professions and
liberal arts, licligiou accounts for rather more
than half, Letters and the aits and sciences for

more tiiaii a sixth, Instruction and Medicine for

onc-cightli, and Law for one-eighteenth. The
main head lleligion contains 1 G million priests,

ministers, etc , 0 7 uulliou religious mendicants,
0*4 million pilgrim conductors, clrcumciser
and persons engaged in temples, burial or burn-
ing ground service, and 0*06 million catechists
and other persons in church and mission service.

Of Law, more than half arc lawyers, law agents
and niuklitiars and the remainder lawyers’ clerks

and petition writers. More than two-thirds of

the persons under the Medical head are medical
practitioners of various kinds, including dentists:

the remainder are imdwives, vaccinator®, com
pounders, nurses, etc. The real number of per-
sons who act as midwives must exceed consider-
ably that sliown in the return. I'liis service is

usually perfomied by the wife of tlie village

scavenger or other person of low cast«;and
she must often have been returned under her
husband’s occupation. Nearly tiiree-fourths of

the persons classed under Letters and the arts

and sciences are found in Music composers and
masters, players on musical instruments, sin-

gers, actors and dancers. The bulk of these are
village drummers, whose services are invariably
requisitioned on the occasion of marriages and
religious festivals.

Factories.—^Therc are in the whole of India
7,118 factories employing 2*1 million persons
or 7 per mille of the population. 01 these per-
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sons, 810,000, or two-flftlis of the total number
are employed in tlic growing of special products,
558.000 in textile industries, 224,000 in mines,
125.000 in transport, 74,000 in food industries,

71.000 in metai indiistnos, 49,000 in glass and
earthenware industries, the same nuiiiber in in-

dustries connected witli clieiuical products and
45.000 in industries of iuxury. Of tlie special

products, tea ( 703,000 employees ) is by far

the mast important. The number of tea gardens
is not much more than double that of coffee plan-
tations, but twelve times as many persons are
employed on them. The coffee plantations arc
four times as numerous as indigo concerns and
employ tjj^ice as many labourers. Of the labour-
ers on tea gardens, 70 per cent, arc rcturiu'd by
Assam and 27 per cent, by Bengal Madras,
Mysore and Coorg contain between them prac-
tically all the codec plantations, and Bihar
and Orissa all the indigo factories. Of the per-
sons working in mines, 143,000, or 64 per cent
aie found in collieries, elght-nintlis of them being
in the two provinces ot Bihar and Orissa and
liengal. 'J'he number of persons engaged in gold
mines is about onc-lifth of the number in the coal
mines : nine-tenths of them were returned from
Mysore. Ot the 558,000 workers, in textile in-

dustries, cotton mills contribute 308,000 and
jiito, hemp, etc 222,000. About two-thirds of

the persons employed in cotton mills arc found
in the Bombay Piesidcncy, troin 8 to 9 per cent,

in the Ceutial Troviiices and Bcrar and Madias,
and about half this proportion in the united
Provinces and Bengal Jute mills arc a mono-
l)oly of Bengal. Of the industiics connected
with transport, railway workshops arc by far

the most important, and aflord cmiiloymcnt to
99.000 persons, *or 79 per cent, of the total

number of poisons engaged in these industries *

.ibout one-fourth of them aic toiiiid in Bengal
and one-sixth in Bombay Of the factories

connected with food industries, the most pro-
nunent arc rice and flour nulls Tiiese employ
42.000 persons, of whom nearly thrce-fouiths
are engaged in the rice mills of llaugoon and
other places in Buiiua.

Indians and Europeans.—The proportion
of Indians to liuropcans varies considerably in
different classes ot factories. The great major-
ity of the larger concerns are financed by Euro-
pean capital, and in sncli cases management or
direction is generally European, and the Indians
sliown under this head are engaged for the
most part on supervision and clerical woik.
In Assam where 549 tea gardens arc owned
by Europeans and 60 by Indians, there are
536 European and 73 Indian managers. In
the coffee plantations of Madras and Mysore
the same principle is apparent. The jute nulls

of Bengal are financed by European capital and
the managers are all Europeans, wiulo in

Bombay where Indians own 110 of the cotton
spinning and weaving mills, and sliare 25 with
Europeans, and tlic latter own exclusively only
12, all but 43 of the managers arc Indians. Somc-
timc.s the proportion of ]i)uropcaiis cmployc'd in
supervision, etc., varies with tlic character of tlic

work In the gbld mines wlieie the planning and
contiol of the deep underground workings require
a higli degiec of skill, Europeans outnumber In-
dians in the ratio of nearly 4 to 1, whereas in the
collieries Indians are twelve times as numerous
as Europeans.

Anglo-Indians.—Anglo-Indian is iiM'd at tlic

census as tile designation of tile mixed lace,
d(‘scendcd usually iiom Euiopean fathers and
Indian mothers, which was formerly known as
J'hiiasian. The total number of persons returned
under tins heiui, excluding Eeniigis, is now
100,451 or 15 iH^r cent more than in 1901. Anglo-
Indians are most numerouh in M.wiras (26,000)
and Bdigal (20 000) In the United riovinces,
Bombay and Jluiiua the niimlH'i ranges from
8 to 11 thouband, and in Bihar and Oiissa, the
Central Piovinct'S and Berar and the Bujijab
it 18 about 3,500 In the States and Agencies
Anglo-Indians aggn'gate only 14,000, more
than half being found in Mysore and IlydeiabtUi.
The incieas(‘ in their number as eomp4Vied with
1901 may be due paiily to some Anglo-Indians
having returned themselvc's under their new
designation who would have c laiiiied to be
Eiirojicans if J‘iUiasian had bien the only
alternative and it is also inuliaps due in jiait

< > a glowing timdi'uey amongst eeilain classes
of Indian Christians to p.is8 themsehes oJf as
Anglo-Indians The Bunjab Suj)crintend(*nt
accounts in this way for the gK'uter pait of tlic

increase of 42 percent in the number rdiirncd
as Anglo-Indians in Ins piovinci' The pro-
poitioiial ineieaHc is also large m the United
Biovmces, Bombay, Bnuna, the Cenfial Tio-
vinces and Beiar and the Coohm State.
Although Madras still has the hugest number
of Anglo-Indians, the t/Otal is slightly hss now
than it was twenty ycais ago I’obbihly this is

because luori' can ful enumeration has reduc< d
the numb(‘r of Indian Christians who thus
returned tliemselves. The iiiiinbei of Anglo-
fndi.uis III Burma is remarkalily large iii view
of the comparatively shoit time that has elapsed
-.inec it bi'came a British possession and the
strength of its Eiiropi'au iiopiilation In this
cqiuiumiity there are 984 females ixt thousand
mafes, or slightly more than the cuircsiioudmg
proportions in the general population of India.
Moie than half of the txtsous returned as Anglo-
Indians are Homan Catholics, and one-third are
\iighcaiis; the number of rresbyterlans,
Baxitists and Methodists langea from 2 to 2^
per cent.



Education.
Indian Education ib unintelligible except

througti Its history. Seen thus it alfoids the

spectacle of a giowth which, while to one it

will appear as a liuge blunder base d on an initial

error of judgnit*nt easily avokh'd, to anotliei

stands out as a symbol of sinexnty and liomst
cnd(‘avour on the part of a far-siglited race of

rulers whose aim has lu'e n to guide a p( 0])le

alien in sentiments and prejudices into the

channels of thought and attitudes lust (ahu-
latcd to lit tliem for the needs of modern life

and western ideals A ean ful suney of the

history of Indian Education will r(\eal the

opposition between tvio teiidencns whose
struggle for supremacy was hnally decided by
Loid Macaulay's Minute of 18;{r». The be-

ginniugs of public education in India belong
to a gc'iioiation before Macaulay’s regime. Ihii

it was not till Macaulay poured such emphatic
contempt on Oriental learning that the Oov-
ernincnt in India in gcmeial definitely cheisc'

the path of English education as tlie road to
future progress. Mao^iulay’s Minute ciystal-

liscs a point of view whieli had already some
years bc'fore be gun to imprc'ss itscdf upon edu-
cationists in tins country. And when w'c find

a statesman of tlie acumen of Lord Ourzon
saying “ liver since tlie cold breath of Macau-
lay’s rhctoiic jmsHc d o^er the flc'ld of the Indian
languages and Indian text lioolcs, the clc*mc'n-

tary education of the pe'ojilo in tluirow'n tongue
has shrivelled and pined,” we must not suppose
that he K'garded Macaulay as sole ly re^sponsiblc

for the trend which mode*ru education has
taken. It ne*cds hut a eiir^ory glanet' at the
history of education in India iindcT British rule

to make cle-ar once' for all that education on
Western lines was necessary as an answer
to a growing demand which none but c^dlous

ruleih could refuse, as also for the* Very forcible*

reason that without some kind of organised
trainiiiR of Indians In English comiKisition and
ideas the jiiae-Ucal woik of administration
wliich demands an ever-ineroasing number of
clerical assistance to meet tlie ne’cds of st<*adily

accumulating olliee work, could iicmt have
been earnetl on Th(*se tAvo ])oints give one
the* clue te) the main fe'alures of Indian educa-
tion (1) the claim of newly-awakened races to
be allowed to substitute for their ow'ii life*less

learning the progressive culture of modem

Western thought; and (2) the obvious utility

of a system whose object should be, m part at
least, to assist Indians to a developm(*nt of
th(ir capacities and sympathies on lines which
might Ik* of service m the actual govenicncnt
of the country. With refe*rence to this last
point tlie lollovvmg consideration may be uigcd.
The object ot oiii great Univeisities anA Bub-
lic Schools m EnglJUid is ge*ucially admitted
to be something more than the satisfaction of
puiely theoretical interests They aic meant
to be the tiaining giound of eapable* public
se'rvaiiis. Let iis once* admit tins to be a ne-
cessity in England; if then wc recognise the
imiiossibility ot administering tlic great Indian
Empire through Jinglishmcn alone, there
sceias to b<* no adeejnate* reason foi refusing to
api)ly the same nn'thods to India And as
there is nothing in Indian History to show the
particular value* of any Oriental syste'iu of edu-
cation as a training for public service, the lo-

gical eonchision is tliat Indians should be cdu-
caU*d in English along We'ste rn lines If an
observ’er weie confionted with a country ruled
)>y foreign administiafois backed up by a
foreign aimy, he would infe*r on a priori grounds
that the* said fore*ign power had included m
its legislation a system of education analogous
to its own— if hjs opinion of it had not led him
to supiKise* that it had adopted tlic sceptical
or uiigc'iierous l>oliey of not educating its sub-
je*cts at all That w'oiild iircscnt itself as the
only possible* alte*rnative*. And the problem
of Indian Education may be* said to resolve*

itself into a doubt whic'h of the two policies
iR preferable*, that of non -education or that ot
English education Yet the doubt itself has
only to be stated to be solved. And the task
of explaining Indian education bf*comrR in the
end simply one of showing how the initial en-
couiageme*nt on the part of Biitish ruli*rs ot

I

Orie*nt.vl le arning did not so much be*gin cduea-

j

lion as foster the desire for education, until

I

at last the Government unde*rtook the duty of
guiding such aspirations into wJiat it conceived
to be the right channel To tins end our aim
will be to show (1) Indian eelneation in the*

stage of conce ption, and its birth somewhere

I

about the time of klaeaulay’s Minute, (2) its

growth and organisation, (y) its present

1

situation.

THE BIRTH OF INDIAN EDUCATION.

The seeds of an interest m eelue.itiem may he
Raid to have bee n sown by the foundation ot the
Calcutta Maeliasa by Wairen Hastings in

1781, and the Sanskrit College at Benaies by
Jonathan Dunean in J7U1 Wliaf< v< r inteie*s\

there* was in learning duinig this iR riewl was
direcU'd sole*lv to the eneoiiragement of Sans-
krit and Aiabie Even the* Ae't of 1813 which
set apart a lakli of rupees foi “the revival
and promotion of literature and the encou-
ragement of learned natives of India, and for
the introducti<m and promotion of a knowledge

of the Rci<*nees in the Biitish terntorirs of
India” was lnte*rprete'd as a sehe*me for the
e*neouragemrnt of Sanskiit and Arabic ; and
It wa.s not till the* famous meeting of the Gov-
eriior-(Je*neiars Coiineil m 1835 that it was
de’flnitcly dcscu.^-sed whether it might not ac-
coid with the* meaning of the* Act of 1813 to
Use at leai-t Jiart of the money for the* encour-
agement of the study of English. But other
forces had been already at work. In 1817 the
Hindu College was opened at Calcutta with
the express object of instructing “the sons
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424 Growth of English Education.

Of Hindus in the European and Abiatic langua-

ges and sciences/* English being assigned the
most prominent position. The moving spirit

which led to the foundation of this institution

was Eaja Earn IMolian Koy wlio in the w'ords

of Mr 11. It James in his important book
“ Education and Statesmanship m India/*
‘‘incarnates the impulse wluth bd tiuuking
Indians to desire and work for English Edu-
cation/* From tliat time forward the far-

sighted observer must have loaliscd that a
movement had begun which whether w'c w'ould

or not we could no longer check. I’he same
phenomenon was witnessed on ihe Western
side of India : and Moimtstuart Elphmsl one’s

Minute on Education, dated Afarcli 1824, de-

serves particular notice for Us recognition of

the necessity of introducing a knowledge of

European sciences into any bcheme of education
ns well as for its wise rt'straint in dealing with
Oriental learning. For though his declared

object was to establish English schools and
encourage the natives m the pursuit of Euio-
pcan seiences, lii‘ repudiates the idea that the
purely Hindu side of education should be to-

tally abandoned. In his own words* “It.
would Burely In a prepostcroiis w'ay of adding

to the intellectual treasures of a nation to begin

;

by the destruction of its indigenous literature ;

I and I cannot but think that the future attain-
ments of the natives will be increased in extent
as well as in variety by being, as it were, en-
giflftcd on their own previous knowledge and
imbued with their own orighial and peculiar
character.** Elphinstonc’s interest in educa-
tional matters was sufficiently appreciated by
the citizens of Bombay who iii 1827, tne year
of Ills departure, resolved to found two pro-
fessorbhipa in his memory “to be, held by
gentlemen from Great Britain until the happy
period when nativi'S shall be fully competent
to hold them.’’ It is sufficiently ^ clear not
only that an interest had been aroused in
English education but that some attempts had
been made to meet the interest before 1836,
though Lord Curzon may have given a just
estimate of the situation at the Educational
Conference of Simla in 1901 when he said:
“Education there was; but it was narrow in
its range, exclu.sive and spasmodic in its appli-
cation, religious rather than secular, theore-
tical rather than utilitarian in character. Above
all, it wholly lacked any scicntiflo organisa-
tion and it was confined to a single sox/*

GROWTH AND ORGANISATION OF ENGLISH
EDUCATION IN INDIA.

It H, of course, just the poshibility of

engrafting modern western knowhdgc on the
old Indian stocks that is open to doubt. Jlcie-

in lies the significance of Macaulay’s famous
tirade on Oiiental science, which deseives
quoting for the contrast it forms to the juster
estimate of Moimtstuart Elphmstonc. It is

perhaps more offc-nsivc to Indian ears for the
element of tiuth it contains, though the en-
tirely unsymjmthetic form in which he ex-
presses himself IS a sufficient stumbling-block
in itself. “ The question before us,” he wiites,
“ 18 simply whether, when it is m our powder
to teach tins language—English—w'c sliall

teach languages in winch, by universal con-
fession, there are no books on any subject to
be compared to our own; whether, when wc
can teach European science, w’c shall teach
systems which, by universal confession, wiier-
cver they differ from those of Europe, differ

for the worse; and whetlicr, when we jiatroiiisc

sound philosophy and true history, w'c sliall

countenance at the public expense, medical
doctrines which would disgrace an English
farrier, astronomy whieh would move laughter
lu the girls at an English boarding-school,
history abounding with kings thirty feet high
and reigns thirty thousand years long, and
geography made up of seas of treacle and seas
of butter.’* The reiterated phrase ' by uni-
versal confession ’ is beyond the maik ; but
Macaulay was surely right in his \ahiation
of ancient Hindu science as science or liLstory

as Aistorj/. Where he was surely wrong was
in his implied condemnation of Indian litera-

ture as literature. From that point of view
you might just as well condemn Homer for
bis mythology (as indeed Plato does in the
Republic). Where, again, he was possibly
wrong was in his vehement antipathy to the

view that, if modern science is to be taught

»

it should be taught through the medium of

Indian languag<‘S. Yet here too he represents
an attitude winch was fast becoming that of
enliglited Indians. And, if there were no
other reasons, the ultimate utility to the Gov-
ernment Itself of Indians trained in the Eng-
hsli language is a strong argument in his favour.
This utUitanaii motive for English education
luiks often unconscious and unrecognised
under the wiiole piogress of Indian education—^to its detriment as some think, foi the great
charge against the modem Indian student is

that he regaids a career in Goveniment schools
and colh'gcs not so much as education and an
end in itkif as a mere means to more or less

lucrative employiiKi.t in Government offices.

Be tliat as it may, wc shall probably not bo
far wioiig in saying that the famous Minute
of 1835 was in spint right but m expression
wrong. Its result was that the Govcmmciit
of Lord William Bcntinck made the following
momentous Resolution :

“ His Lordship ui
Council is of opinion that the great object of
the British Government ought be the pro-
motion of European literature and science
among the natives of India, and tliat aU the
funds appropriated for the purposes of educa-
tion would be best employed on English edu-
cation alone.**

Universities Established.

Macaulay’s period of service on the Com-
mittee of Public Instruction (first formed
in 1824) gave considerable impetus to the
movement he advocated, as figures will show.
Whereas the Committee had no more than
fourteen institutions under its control in Bengal
when he joined it, this number was more than
trebled by the end of X837. the linger part
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The two bit s <!iwn below afford iiBofiil compaii!'Oi)& NAitli pu moW" jtai''aiid serve to
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No imormation.
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being Anglo-Vernacular Bchools or colleges.
Progress continued along these lines in Bengal
and more slowly in other Presidencies, until
In 1852 th(‘ numbers under instruction in Gov-
ernment colleges amounted to 25,372 of which
0,893 were for English education (James p.34).
The Increase of numbers must have been mate-
rially affected by a Resolution of ].ord Har-
dinge’s Governni(‘nt in 1844 in which it was
Stated that in the selection of candidates for
ptilillc employment, preference would be given
to those who had been educated in the newly
fashioned type df institution An adherent
of the old-fashioned intellectual ideal of college
life would see In this Resolution a fatal

concession to the utilitarian view and a fatal

misdirection of public attitude towards edu-
cation.

Meanwhile educational institutions had so
multiplied throughout India that the time
was becoming ripe for the decisions arrived
at in Sir Charles Wood's Despatch of 1854
The old idea had lieen that the* education im-
parted to the higher classes of society w'ould
gradually * Alter down ’ to the lower classes

How little true it is that education could evci
Alter down to the masses in India by its own
percolative properties is evident enough even
now when our w'lde system of schools entirely

fails to touch the majority of India’s popula-
tion. The Despatch of 1854 marks a depar-
ture from the ‘ Altration ’ policy and a re-

cognition on the pait of an enlightened Gov-
ernment of educational duties, even towards
sections of the poiuilation wdio had never entcr-
tahied the idea of Government obligations
in their direction. The result of the Despatch
was the formation of Departments of Public
Instruction on lines which do not diAer at all

essentially from Di'partments of Public Ins-
truction of the prc'sent day. They rcpic'si'iit

a direct desertion of the lamez faire or filtra-

tion policy, and an attempt on the part of
Government to “ combat the ignorance of the
people which may b(' considered the gieatest
curse of the country.” Another feature of
the Despatch was an outline of a ‘ University ’

system, which formed the basis of the scheme
adopted in 1857 when Acts were passed for

the incorporation of three Universities, one
lor Calcutta, one for Bombay and one for
Madras. As Lord Ciirzon said ” The Indian
Universities may bo descnlx'd as the tlrst fruits

of the broad and lilieral policy of the Educa-
tion Despatch of 1854 ” He might have gone
further and said that the scheiiK’ outlined in

It not only originated iimveisities but con-
fined suggestions for their j)ioper conduct
whose value has only leeently iieen understood
In its proposal of a distinction between ” com-
mon degrees” and “honours” degiees it

anticipates the actual jiroeedure of at I<Mst

one University, that of Bombav, by niailv
sixty years.

Private Agencies.

The Despatch of 1854 and the orders
based on it, together wuth later n'solution'- and
modiAcations, organised education into some-
thing like the present system Government
took the whole thing into its own hands and
established Universities, colleges, high schools
and middle schools. Efforts were made to

Expansion.

extend elementary education so as to reach
the masses and also to establish a system of
inspection with a view to guaranteeing the
efficiency of private institutions which should
be allowed grants-in-aid as well as Government
Institutions themselves Expansion under
control sums up the aims of this combined
system of grants-in-aid and inspection. As
Mr. James puts it* “Local management
under Government inspection stimulatenS. by
graiits-in-aid, w'as to supplement and Anally,
perhaps, in large measure, to suiierscdc dlri'ct

management by Government ” (p. 48) The
latter part of the sentence may have been the
inspiration of the Commission of 1882 ejipoint-
ed to Inquire into the way in which the recom-
mmdations of the Dtvspatch of 1854 had been
earned out. The result of the Commission
was to relax the control exercised by Govern-
ment over education. Government’s with-
drawal was intended to refer only to secondary
instruction. The idea was to encourage pri-

vate enterprise m the founding of secondary
schools. But though the recommendations
of the Commission included much talk of con-
ditions and cautions and of the necessity of
maintaining a high standard, the addition of
a further ii'commendation that the managers
of aided schools and colleges be permitted, if

they wished, to charge lowi'r fees than (Govern-
ment schools of the same class led in the result

to a general deterioration of standard. The
recommi'iidations of this Commission appear
to some as a charter of inefficiency. They
arc the avenue to educational institutions run
as a business proposition. Meanwhile, perhaps
the most cicditablo fi'atiirc of the Commis-
sion’s Report was its insistence on the impor-
tance of rninarv Education and its recommen-
dation “ that juimary education be declared
to be that pait of the whole system of Public
Instruction which possesses an almost exclu-
sive claim on local funds set apart for educa-
tion and a large claim on provincial revenues.

’

The least ci editable feature is its recommenda-
tion “ that preference be given to that system
which regulates the aid givtui mainly accord-
ing to the results of examination.” To pay
by results is wilfully to encourage ihc cram-
ming institution.

Grcut Expansion

I

The pi'iiod fiom 18M2 to the beginning of the
new c(‘ntury is one of phenomenal expansion.
Theie w.is a guieial stampede for education,
and no i^ropi'r regard was paid to the standard
or (jualily of the product, ft is this period
which it any deserves the oppio])rium incurred
by cdiuation in India. And it is ^the univer-
sities which stand out as the chief sinners.

There can be no reasonable doubt that students
w(Te being turned out with degri'cs attached
to their names who could not be regarded as
(‘ducati'd liom any r<*speetable standpoint
As a man who is doubtful whether an act of
his really is so prais(*worthy as the general
chorus of congratulation had led him to sup-
pose, suddenly, with tremors at the thought of

the revulsion of opinion that is sure to foAow
if he turns out to have done wrong, feels certain

of his error, so our Governors and Chancellors
and Vice-Chancellors of this period gradually

arrived at the conviction that something was
wrong with the seemingly excellent product
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of the Despatch of 1854 and the Commission
of 1882. Criticism began from without, but
finally it. invaded the splioro of Convocation
addresses. At last in 1901 the Vice-Chancellor
of tlic University of Calcutta made this stat.e-

raent' “For tiie flist tune, the (Jhancclloi

asks I ho UnlNcrMty to consider the possibility

of constitutional reform.*' In September of
tliat an educational conference was con-
vened at Simla by tlie Viceroy Lord Curzon.
In 1902 the Indian TJnivcrsitieg Commission
was appointed and in 1904 an Act was passed
to amend the law relating to the Universities
of British India.

UNIVERSITIES ACT AND PRESENT SITUATION.

Tlie Commission of 1882, wlncli favoured
tlio policy of witlidrawing higher education
from the coiitiol of (Joveinment within certain
limits and of allowing colleges and secondaiy
schools conduct(‘d by piivato enterprise to
reduce their fees, though in many details it

made admirable proposals, yet by its general
policy led to a general inefflcK'ncy and loweiing
ot standard in higher education. In some
matters it anticipated all that has hitlieito

been done. For example, in suggesting that
there should be two sides in secondary schools,
“ one leading to the entraiuje examination of
tlie Univer.'^ities, the otliei of a moic practical
character, intended to fit youths for commcicul
and other non-liteiaiy pursuits,’’ it still anti-
cipates Government action by many yiars
Tlic Universities Commission of 1902 proposed
to make tlie School Final examination, a pre-
liminary test for certain professions and posts
in Government service and to substitute it

for the Matriculation as a general qualification,

even, if possible, as a test of fitness to enter
the Univ(*rsity. The latest statement of Gov-
ernment policy (dated Fi‘b. 19i:j) re-asserta

and emphasises tli(‘se proposals, which an'
an attempt to enforce the suggestion of the
Commission of 1882. But the general relaxa-
tion of Government control seemed to Lord
Curzon the radical evil of his day.

New Senates.

Not to speak of the lowering of cflTiciency

consequent on the lowering of fees in schools

and colleges by piivato enterprise, we may
mention among the more glaring defects which
Lord Curzon had to face the maladministra-
tion of the Universities due to the mistake of

their composition. All kinds of people had
crept into the Senates of llnivcisities who
from the true educational point of view had
no business there. The numbers had become
unwieldy so that it was impossible to get passed
oven necessary leforms. 'J’he progress of
education was retarded and modern innova-
tions simply Ignored. As reconstituted the
Universities have revised their regulations
and thougli they liave not ceased to be exa-
mining universities they have taken upon
themselves the necessary function of inspecting
the college** aflillated to them. They have
also Received powers of becoming teaching
bodies. Little has yet been done to make
them that ;

but it may be judged from ut-
terances in their Senates that they are becoming
Increasingly conscious of their iiossibihties

or duties in this direction. In tlie last Reso-
lution on Education (Feb. 1913), it was
decided that the principle of an examining
and affiliating University must still be main-
tained. Nevertheless a movement is pro-

mis'd in tlie direction of “ new local teacliiiig

and rcsidi'iitial Universities within ea^i of tlio

jirovinccs in liarmony w'lth tlio best modern
opinion as to the right road to educational
efficiency.” Under the present system it is

no longer impossible to pass radical changes.
The Senate of each University has been reduced
to one hundred or less in number ; and the Act
lays down that m tlie election of members of the
Syndicate, the executive body in the Uni-
ve.rsity, a certain number of those actively
engaged in educational work should be selected.

To quote from the Fifth Quinquennial Rcvicw-
the (’ollcges have di'fined rights of rcpiestm-

tation on the Syndicate, to this extent tliat

among tlie elected members of the Syndicate
a number not falling short by more than one
of a majority must be heads or professors of
colleges. One University has required by
its regulations that a majority of tlie clcctod
members of the Syndicate sliall be heads or
professors of Colleges.” It is evident then
that the w'otking bodies in the Universities

' have been cleaned up and are now so consti-

tuted as to contain tlie obviously essential

educational clement.

Policy of 1913.

Tlie influence of Lord Curzon on educational
progress has been geiK'rally salutary. For
though Ills reforms had the air of r(‘striction

and raised a geiK'ral outciy in India
—

“ the
least that Lord Curzon was charged with was
a dt'libeiate attempt to throttle higher educa-
tion in India.” (“ Indian Unrest ” by Valen-
tine Chirol)—it is now recognised by enlightened
thinkers that all branches of education re-

quired careful ri'View. Before any quanti-
tative increase took place, it was necessary
to reform tlic qualitative basis. A glance
at the work done as summarised by the last

Quuiquennial Review will show how the ma-
chinery has been cleaned. The Universities
are now respectable ; secondai y schools have
been improved and placed under ^^tricter con-
ditions of recognition

;
attention', though in-

sufficient, has bwn paid to the training of
tcacliera ; in primary schools examinations
have been simplified, buildings improved,
the pay of teachers* raised, the courses of studies
revised and widened. In these circumstances
the Government Resolution of 1913 was
lustifli'd in its aims to extend educational
institutions on every side. It pioposcd
to double the number of primary schools (a
scheme which may be regarded as a compfo-
raise between the policy of laissezfatre and tl^t
of compulsory education), and to encourage the
establi^ment of a greater number of second-
ary schools on the lines of private enterprise

by increased grants on conditions of submis-
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Bion to Government inspection, recognition, so as to contain a larger educational element,
and control. One of the most interesting

;

Over this body the Vice-ChanccUor presides,

features of the Kesolution is Government’s all other members being elected by the various
desire to develop the host(*l system. In the Faculties except the Diieetor of Public In-
words of <he Kesolution “The Government struction who is a member ejc ofUrio. The
of Jndiii dcsiic to see the hostel system d» vtlop seeretiuul woik of all iiniveisity business is

until there is ad* quate lesiduitul aetoiniuo- done by an ollicer aj>point(‘d by the Senate,
dation attai bed to I v( ry college and secondaiy the Registrar The legislative body is the
school 111 India ” Altogethc'r tlH‘ Kesolution Siuiate which is dividi'd into faculties, a Fa-
of February 1913 ranks as a notable pronounce- culty btung a section of the Senate api^ointed
merit, ranging as it does over eveiy conceivable ' to control the work of a particular subject,
topic, from the Universities to what is often The Faculties arc in most cases those of Arts;
called Female Education, with a depth of in- science, law, medicine and engineering. There
sight and a readiness to face thi‘ most complex is an Oriental Faculty in the Punjab-Unlversity
problems of hnanee and organisation that alone. Each of the mam branches, of study
augurs wt*ll for educational progn^ss. There in a University is repn'siuited in addition by
is reason to liopi* that our educational system

j
a Board of Studies, that is, an advisory body

in India will stand out as on(‘ of tlie most re- ' whose duties are to look after the curricula
markable achievrnu nts in the history of impe-

j

and reeommend text books or books which
rial polities i represimt the standard of knowledge requited

j

in the various examinations. The Senate
Univorsity Organisations ! as a wdiolo eon^ists of from 75 to 100 members,

; the majority of wdiom are nominated by Gov-
Thesc Universit-K's are examining bodies ernment, the remainder being elected by the

with collegi'S afllliated to them. The Goycr-
j

Senate or its faculties or by the body of gia-
nor-Gencral is the Cliancellor of the University duates of the University,
of Calcutta and the head of the provincial 1 A ('omiuiS‘>ion under the Chairmanvlup of
Government the Chancellor of each of the other

j

Dr IVl. E Sadler, Vice-Chaneellor ot Leeds
Universities. The Vice-Chancellor is nominated I Unneositv, lias la'eii recently aiipointed to
by each head of Government. The ei-ccnfire inquiri'into th(‘ aflairsand iutiii. de\elopmi'nts
body IS the Syndicate whuh is now organised

[
ot ('.iliutta l!iil\crsity.

UNIVKURITIES

ConsUtuUan —There are in India eight Universities with the following territorial limits —

Territorial Limits.

University. Province (including any Native
Htate under its political

control and any foreign
possession included within

i(s lioundaries).

Native State or Colony.

Calcutta Bengal, Burma and Assam .

Madras Madras and Coorg Hyderabad and Ceylon.

Bombay Bombay and Sind Baroda.

Allahabad United Provinces of Agra and The States included m the
Oudh, the Central Provinces Kajputana and Central India
(including Bcrar) and Ajmer-
Mirw'ara

Agencies.

Punjab Punjab North-West Frontier
Province, British Bulueliistan
and Ik'lhi.

Kashmir and Baluchis 'am,

Mysore Mysore.

Bi'uares f .

.

Itenares.

Patna Bihar and Ori^-sa

t The Benares Hi mlH Umcersitg is denominational, and its jurisdiction islimited to Benares.
The constitution and functions ol tin* governing bodies differ irom those of the other Universities.
At Benares, administration is vi'sted in a Court (which is the supreme body) and in a smaller
Council (mainly elected by and trom the Court) which is the executive of tlxo Court

;
academic con-

trol is vested in a Henate and in an executive Syndicate. Tlie Court appoints the Chancellor and
the Vice-Chancellor through election.
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Courses and Examinations.

Ttic Matriculation Examination is the test for

cntmiicc to a University. After matricula*
lion, if tlie student decides to graduate in

Arts, he must take a four years’ course. After
two years lie takes the Intermediate Examina-
tion. After another two years he may appear
for the Examination for Bachelor of Arts.

The regulations with regard to Honours vary
ill the different Universities. In Calcutta
the honours and pass courses are separate.

In Bombay the honouis student takes in addi-
tion to the pass three extra papers. In Madras
the honours course is taken the yi'ar after and
in addition to the pass course. The degree
of Master of Arts requires a further examina-
tion (except in Madras) which is taken one
or two years after the examination for the
B. A. degree. If the student (*l('cts to take
science, his course is one of four years. In
some Universities he receives the degree of
B. A., in otliers a separate degree of B. Sc.

Where the separation between Arts and Science
is clearly defined, the student takes the Inter
Examination in Science t\vo years after Ma-
triculation, and two years after this examina-
tion appeals for that of B Sc. Tiiose students
Who choose u professional course, e.ff ,

agri-

culture, medicine or engineering, must in most
cases Hist attend an Arts College for one or
two yeais before pioceeding to the professional
college. Tlie student who has graduated as
Hachelor at a University can graduate as a
Bachek>r of liuw m tuo years.

Tlic animal output of graduates n reckoned
in tlio Si.xth Quinquennial Review at 2742,
and the proportion of students who graduate
n the four main faculties is given as follows *

—

Arts • • ^

hJcicncc 20%
Medieine .. 9%
Eiigineeiing 4%

But it should bo reiiK'mlK'i ’d that in some
Univeisities tlie Arts degiee is given for Science
subjects.

'I he lolloNMUg t.i])le sliows the ]KTeeiilag«‘.s

of suei.e>s 111 the uuivei''ily examination most
commonly t.ikni(lndiuu Education in 11)15-16).

—

— |l906-07
I

1011-J2

I1

191.5-16

BA ' 3'> ‘2 .5(’. h 5J 1

B. Sc. .

.

51 4 57 1
11

01 4

Intermediate 'll

f

49 5 42 6
(Arts )

40 0^
lutermediat i* M 1

49 8 52 7

(Science ) J
^

1

Mitiiculatiuii ..i 44.2
1

53.0 52.8

Dacca University.

One of the most interesting features of the
latest Government Resolution on education is

the decision to found a teachmg and residential

university at Dacca. Government also profess

themselves willing to sanction under cert^^n

conditions the establishment of similar uni-

versities as occasion may demand. These expe-
riments may be regarded as an attempt ^to get

away from the affiliating and examining 'type
of University and to conform to that ideal of a
University wdiich requires it not only to, confer
degrees but to supervise the training of intellect

and cliaracter as closely as possible. A
University of this tvpe will turn out- gradu-
ates who may be trusted to have in their degree
satisfactory credentials about tlieir general
character and ability. Under the existing

system the University turns out graduates
of whom it knoivs absolutely nothing beyond
w’hat it learns in cxaininatums.

Colleges.

Afliliatcd to the Uulvel^^ty aic colleges
which the Univeibity have powei to inspect,

and regulate. In 1915-16, the numbi'r of
colleges affiliated to the Indian Univcisities
18 given as 199, of which 147 are Arts CoUi'gts,
22 Law Colleges, live Medical, four Engineering,
live Agricultural, one Commi'reial, two VeUiin-
ary, one Eori'stry and twelve Teachers' Training
Colleges Tli<* numb<T Of students in Arts
Colleges was 45,818, and in all Colleges 55,489.
All colleges, whether under Government or
private managi'iuent, are iiisjK'Cted by
the Universities Collegis iee<‘iV(‘ finan-
cial aid trom public luud^*, both jirovincial
and Imperial Under the Univciaitics Act
the Universities arc empowered to make regu-
laiiouB about the residence of college studimts.
The rule now' is that Btudents who do not re-

side with parent oi guardian must reside cither
in a boarding house under supervision or in an
approved lodging liouse. The result lias been
a larger provision of college rcsidiuitial buiid-
ing.s Tlie hostel system is deflniloly cncou-
laged bv Government and m the latest Reso-
lution (Feb. 1913) Ooveinment express the
desire to see the hostel system extended to
all colleges and secondary scliools. The num-
ber of female students in Art Colleges only
was 469, in other colleges 131, making a
total of 600

Schools

Government policy with regard to schools
has been to provide a small number of
institutions winch arc to be legjirded as
models for piivate enterprise. At the same
time they insist on a careful inspection of all

schools, whether they aio run by munioipa-
lities or local boards, by piivate individuals
or by missionary or other societies. Private
enterprise Is encouraged by an extensive system
of grants-in-aid, which are dependent on the
efficiency of tlie school and its expenditure
on teachers and general equipment.

Secondary Schools.
There Is some difficulty in the classification of

schools, secondary and primary. Here the Fifth
Quinquennial Review is followed as issuing from
the Director General of Education, Secondary
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schools arc divided into English and FcmacMlar
in the first pUico. In the former English is a sub-
ject of instruction in the lower part and the
medium of instruction in the upper part of the
school. In the latter English is not taught in any
way. In the second place these schools arc divid-

ed into high and middle schools. In the former
instruction in Its highest branches leads to the
standard of matricuLation for a University

;

in the latter Instiuction is carric'd to a standard
within three years of that in liigli stlKiols.

Tims there are four kinds of schcKils, English,
High and Rliddlc, and A'eniacular, High and
Middle. Of these the first two arc often called

Anglo-Vernacular as they combine instruction

thrbugli the medium of tlie ve'macular with
instruction througli the mediutti of English.

But as there are so small a number of vernacular
high schools that they arc hardly wclrt.h in-

cluding in a classification, and further as the
vernacular middle sehools arc simply the high-
est stage of vernacular education and should
th(‘refore be includc'd m the primary school
system, the Itevh'w regards tlu> distinction

between English High and English Middle
schools as a satisfactory classification. The
distinction between these two is slight. A
middh' school in the words of the Review, “ is

notliing iiion* than a high school with two or

thri'c top classes cut off.” 'J’here arc now two
examinations which a boy may take at the
end of his school career —(1) Tlic Matriculation
examination, (2) tlie School Final.

Primary Schools.

Hero again there is a dllficulty of classification

owing to the diffc'rent systems prevailing in the

differe'nt piovinces However thev are divided

generally aecoidmg to grade into lower primary
and upper })iimary Middle vernacular schools,

classed iiMially among se'condary schools, are

really only supeiior pi unary sehools and bear
little relation to the systems picvailing in

secondary schools Primary sclu»oIs, as the
Review points out, have been defined as the
education of the masses thiough the vernacular.

If the medium of instruction be taken as the

differentiation, then charly middle vernacular

schools ought to be classed as piunary In 19 Ri-

ll the nuinlier of these schools was i 1 (>,(550 In
the (loveimnent Resolution of Feb 1913 is

found the following statement “It is the desire

and hope of the GeiverniiK'nt of India to see

in the not distant future some 9 1 ,000 primary
public schools aeldeel to the 100,090 which
already exist(‘d for lioya and to double the A\

millions of pu[)ils who now rectuve instiuction in

thorn.”

A minor modilieation lias Imm n introduced

in the year nmb r review (191.>-1(>) regarding
the classification ot mukhtihs, iol\,

etc. Such of (hem as teadi all oi a leasonable

part of the prnu.irv course are now el.issi d as

primary schools Foiineily, they gein lally

appeared under tin' head “ olliei Schools."

Primary to Anglo-Vernacular.

The tiansitioii from Piimary to Anglo-
Vernacular schools, that is, from piimary
to secondary education, is comparable to

tlio transition from a Board school in Eng-
land to a secondary school under the authority

of a Municipality or County Council. But
there is a difficulty owing to the different sys-
tems prevailing in different Presidencies.
Nevertheless in all provinces a boy may begin
in a vernacular primary school and pass from
it to a secondary school. According to the
Quinquennial Review, ” in Bombay all children
must begin in the vernacular schools before
procetiding to the secondary schools; in other
provinces children may do so.” (Tlic italics
are ours). “ The point at which the teaching
of English is begun In the secondary ,^hools
Is usually the highest point in the secondary
school to which children from vernacular schools
can be drafted

; but in the United Provinces
and the Punjab there are special arrangements
made to facilitate the transition from the
vernacular school system to the secondary
school system of children who have pursued
the vernacular school course to a higlier point
than this.” (p 97). It may be useful to
describe tlic ael ual procedure in one Presidency.
In Bombay, before proceeding to an Anglo-
vernacular school a boy must have passed
standard IV of a primary school and a girl

standard III. The curriculum of tlie first

throe standards of an Anglo-Vernacular school
is very similar to that of the last three stan-
dards of a vernacular school (Standards V,
VI and VII)—exci'pt that in the Anglo-Ver-
nacular school English is added as a subject,
thougli not used m those standards as the

I

medium of instruction.

I

Rural Schools.

In the provinces of Bengal, the Punjab
and the Cential Provinces a distinc-
tion is drawn between rural and urban
prinury schools. The curriculum differs

according to this distinction In the Central
Provinces the distinction w'as, up to the
time of the publication of the last Review,
one of time mamly, to allow the boys to spend
lialf their time in agricultural work. The ob-
ject of lural schools is not so much to teach
agiiculture as to tram the minds of prospective
agriculturists in an elementary way. In 1905
an attempt was made in Bombay to introduce
agricultural text-books, the effect of which
may only have been to destroy the faith of the
boys m their father’s iinniitivi' methods with-
out having any appreciable irifiueiice on the
improvement of agricultural practices. About
a year ago a meeting of educational insiiec-
tois decided against this experiment. The
whole question of remodi'lling the rural school
course has bei'n reconsidered, and in Bombay
at least that and the oidinary prhnary course
have been brought closer togctln'r. A boy
who St aits in a rural school can now comph'to
the whole jirirnary course in tlu* same time as
a boy who stalls in an iiiban school The
idea IS that l)o\s educated in iiiral seliools

should not be put at a disadvantage. At the
same time—and this is impoitant—an attempt
has been made to make rural education, how-
ever elemental v, form a system of elemental y
education which should be complete in itself.

Hence the diffcriuices between rural educa-
tion and ordinary primary education arc un-
important and indefinite, in Bombay at least.

The last Government Resolution declares it

to be "not practicable at present in most
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paitB of India to draw any groat dietinction
between the currioula of rural and of urban
primary soIiooIb/' but m the latter clasa of
schools ihcro w special scope for i>ractical

teaching of gcograpliy, school excursions, etc.,

and the nature study should vary wiili the
environment and some other form of simple
knowledge of the locality might ad\antaecousIy
bo substituted for the study of the village map
As competent teachers become available a
gi cater differentiation in the courses will be
possible." Such differentiation has long been
found a peiplexing problem, and it may be
doubted wlu'ther with wisdom any but in-

definite dithTcnccs can be hitioduced

Professional and Technical Education.

Industrial institutions are to be found dotted
about India, some maintained by Government,
others by municipalities oi local boards and
others by private bodu's. One of the most
important institutions of this type is theVictoria
Jubilee Technical Institute in lionibay. There
IS also the well-known Thomason College of
Enghicering at Eoorkce, the College of Science
at Poona, the Sibpiir College in Pengal and
the College of l^ngineermg in Madras. There
are Schools of Art m the larger towns of India,
where not onl^ architecture and the fine
aits are studied but also practical crafts hk(‘
pottery and iron-work. There is also a school
of Forestry at ]>ehra Bun in the noith of India.
lJeaid(‘s tlK'se there arc many medical schools
and colleges winch prepare students for the
medical degrees of the various Universities
and of which the Grant 31edlcal College in
Bombay may be taken as a good example.
'J’here are agricultural colleges, the most im-
portant of which is the Pusa Agricultural Col-
lege and lleseareh Institute, which trains ex-
perts in specialised branches of agricultural
scieiiee, such as agiicultural chemistry, e-co-

nomic botany, mycology and entomology.
We may also mention the Indian Institute
of Science at Bangalore, the product of generous
donations by the Tata family. Two institu-
tions mark the progress of educational interest
in the Bombay Presidency, the Government
Institute of Science—^for w'hosc capacious budd-
ing (temporarily used as a hospital) the Govern
ment is indebted to the generosity of Sir Cowasji
Jehangir, Sir Jacob Sassoon, and Sir Currimbhoy
Ebrahim—and the College of Commerce, insti-
tuted to supply teaching in connection with the
establishment of a Faculty of Commerce in the
TTnivcrsity.

Colleges for Teachers.

There are training colleges for secondary
teachers in various paits of India, and uliat arc
called in some cast's Training Colleges, in others
normal schools, for the training of vernacular
teachers. As there has been considerable
dissatisfaction on account of the defective
qualities and pay of teachers in schools, Gov-
ernment are now wakening to the importance
of paying mon* careful attention to these insti-
tutions and the last Bcsolutiou provides for
a better scheme of pay for teachers. In I917,

a training grant of 39 lakhs was set aside by
the Government of India for the imprp\cment
oi training facilities and the pay of teachers.

Education of Girls.

TTilherto little attention has been paid to this
important branch of education, but during tin*

past year the Government of India have set
about, making enquiries on the subject.. Even
in the latest Kesolution nothing is definitely
proposed, though certain lines are laid down fOr
guidance of enterprise in this direction. Howevi'r
there do exist schools and colleges for girls,' while
a number of the female sex are educated at insti-

tutions common to both sexes. Arts Colleges,
Medical Colleges and the like adnut bot^i male
and female students, and a small percentage of
women attend them. In those P,5csldency
Towns, however, where there are no colleges
specially for women, it sc(*ms to be generally
recognised that tlit'rc oiiglit to be, particularly

,

when one remembers how important it is to
bring tlie Influential class of women and motheis
round to som(' sympathy with modem thought
and ideals. It may be presumed that Govern-
ment wull pay v('iy limited attention to this
side of education until Indmns themselvis

I

demand .such a inoie. Most Indians object

I

to invasions on their family life and take a
different attitude to w'omen horn that of West-

[

(in iac('s Still there an' schools for girls and
female inspccli esses employed by Govoinmcnt.

European Schools.
Then* are schools foi ISmopeans and Eurasians

in India and they are inspected by Government
luspectois specially appointed for the control of
European schools and for the allocation of
giants to schools under their sphere of influence.
The education of tlie domiciled communities has
been fomu^ a singularly perplexing problem, and
m 1912 a special confcri'ncc' was summonecl to
consider the matti*r. The difficulty is that they
area thing ajiait from the general system of
education devoted to Indians proper

Chiefs’ Colleges.
There aie four Chiefs’ Colleges n India,

viz:—M.iyo College, Ajmer
; Aitchison College,

Lahoie
,
Daly College, Indore

; and Eajkumar
College, Knjkot. These Colleges have been
established especially to imjiart education to
the sons of Indian Chiefs and Rulers of States,
and arc doing good w^ork in that direction.

Educational Services.

These are divided into (a) the Indian Educa-
tionai Seivice, (6) tiio Provincial Educational
Service, (c) th.. Subordinate Educational
Seivice.

(a) Indian Educational Service.-^ The Indian
Educational Service is comprised of dis-
tinguibhcd graduates of Univcrsitms of the
United Kingdom, chiefly from Oxford and
Cambridge. A|} the head of the Educational
Department in each Presidency is the Director
of Public lustructipn, who is a member
of the Service drawm from one of its branches
and m all cases a member of the Legislative
CouucU of bis Presidency. Under him are
Educational Officers in three branches, (a)
Inspectors, (&) Principals and Professors of
Colleges, (c) Headmasters of High Schools.
Under the present system it is still possible
for an English graduate sent out from homo

I to stkit in one branch of the service and uasa
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from one to another at the will of Government.
All, with fcome few exceptions, start. «at the pay
of Ks 500 pt'r mensem with an annual inclement
of lls 50 per mensem, and ro up to Ils. 1,000
pel meiisi'iii, certain Din'ctois oi Publie Instruc-
tion heiiiR put on to tlie sal.iiy of lis 2,500 jn'I

mensem. A sm.vll numlx'r of p('r-%onal .dlow-
ances was ai ranged in ISOfi, when the service
was ic organised and rei eived its title. There
art‘. lower allowances of Its 200 to lls 250,
higher allowances of its 250 to Its 500, and
an allowance of Its. 100 after Ufteen years
of approved service to those who do not get
any of the other allowances. I5xc(‘pt for the
Iiircctor of Public Instruction, the limit of the
prospect of a member of the Indian Educa-
tional Service is its 1,500 a month, the average
prospects being considirably less. There is

no short service pension. Schemes are on
foot to improve th(‘ prospects of the service.

Hitherto this ‘.er\ice which is in reality one
of the most important in the country has not
been rightly estimated, though its members
are as a rule iiu'u of real culture Hence the
great diillculty of recruitment. The number of
posts In this scrMCC in 1017 throughout India
was 255 It IS clear that the Service is under-
stoffed, if one considers the range and import-
ance of Its work. Hitherto higher educa-
tional woik has been little appreciated in India,
particularly by Englishmen. Kow-a-days
much IS said of its importance, but little done
for those wdio carry it out.

At the head of all Educational departments
in India, at the scat of Government, is the

Member for Education who sits in the
V^lceroy’s Executive Council, and supervises the
work of the Dcpart,ment of Education. Owing
to the importance ot the wwk earned out
in this Ik'jKirtmeiit, there are Assistant instead
oJ Under Secretaries.

(5) Provincial Educational Service.—In this
service also are found pimcipals and professors
ot colleges, headmasters and insi/cctors
of schools, and, 111 addition, translators to
Govenimcnt and members engaged in other
exceptional posts. This scrv ice is composed
of Indians and recruited in India, the pay
scheme being arranged on a much lor/er scale
than that of the Indian Service in accordance
with the qualitlcations and the che^ipcr rates
of living of natives of India. The maximum
pay Is Ks. 700, the minimum pay lls. 200.
There i4 a general division between two branch-
es, collegiate and general

(c) Subordinate Educational Service.—The
majority of this service arc hcadmastcis
(a few), assistant deputy inspectors and all

the assistant masters in Government high and
middle schools In Bengal a number of poorly
paid teachers have been converted into a
“ lower subordinate service ” The pay and
prospects of this service aic not good, and much
complaint is made of the inferior nature of the
teaching in schools run by its members. In
ld07 th(‘ figures for this service stood at 6,025.
The maximum pay of this service is somewhere
about lls. 400 The minimum pay used to
be lls. 30, but is now Rs, 40 per mensem.

STATISTICAL RESULTS.
The statistical tabic of educational progress

in British India published for 1915-10 gives tlie

following results :

—

The grand total of pupils in all institutions
in 1915-16 w’as 7,017,496 The largest increases
occurred in Madras (72,204), Bengal (44,052),
Punjab (17,248) and Burma (12,054).

Note (i) —In 1914-15, it was decided to
exclude iigur< s for certain l^ative Stat(*s,

winch had bi'cn previously included in the
educational statistics of British India. Tins
fact renders eomixinsons vvitli jKist years di-

ilicult In 1014-15, it wTonght a decrease oi

about 4,000 institutions, a third ol a million
pupils and some 30 lakhs oi expenditure.

Note (n).—The percentages of pupils arc now
shown, not against 15 pi r cent ot tin* population,
but against the pojudation as a whole (The
population ol sihool-gonig age vv.is formerly
reckoned at 15 pi'r cent 01 the population)

The percentage of pupils 111 public institutions

to population has risen in the case of ho>.s to
4*7 in that of girls to 91.

The percentage to i>opiilation of pupils m all

institutions (both public and pin ate) loi each
of the under-mentioned yc.irs is as lollov\s —

Year. Mall s Femal s. Total

1911 12 . . 4 5 76 2 7
1912-13 .. 4 7 •80 2 8
19 3-14 .. 4.9 •88 2-9
1914-15 .. 5.1 •95 3 0
1915-16 5.2 1*0 3*1

> The figures for higher institutions in 1915-16
' weie as follows —

Males Females. Total.

I

In Colleges . . . 54,889 000 55,489
! Ill High Schools 502,081 2 1,254 525,9.15
i In Middle Schools . 532,217 70,2.51 (502,408

' The total of those under primary instruction
in public and private schools including pnmaiy

I

departments of secondary and other public
schools and piivate institutions wlu'ie a
vernacular IS taught was (5,009,902 (5, 5()8,Oil
bovs, 1,101,951 girls)

The numlx r ol those under training for the
profession oi baching has risen to 18,506 (774
in eolleges, 17,732 111 schools).

I The number of pupils in technical and

I

industiial schools has decn'ased to 12,(585.

j

The number of pupils m scliools for Europeans
and the doinicili'd community no.,^ stands at
39,181 The total numbi'r ol European and
Anglo-Indian students, however, ns 39,(545

The numbi'r of IMahomcdan pupils amounts
to 1,767,783, of whom 5,992 are 111 eolliges.

Expenditure.
The total expenditure in 1915-16 was

Rs. 11,08,29,249, an incieasc of neaily icj lakhs
on that of the preceding year. Of the total,

roughly 621 lakhs arc met from public funds
(against 6331aklis in the preci'ding year), vu ,

395 lakhs from provincial,180 lakhs from district

and 46 from municipal funds. Of the 487
lakhs from private sources, fees contributed
183 lakhs.
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Among the larger provinces, the highest

'

expenditure was in Bengal, 257 lakhs.
|

Principal developments.—In the year 1012-
‘

13, the luliowing additional allotments from Im- >

poilal innds were announced for education in •

provine-es and politically administered areas

—

310 lakhs non-recurring liom the surplus revenue '

of that year, and 55 lakhs recurring from the
|

1 cvenue of the year 1913-14.

The following table shows tin \aiious Im-
perial grants made up to the end of lOl'i-JO
Indian Education in ] 915-1(5)

Recent Developments.

hakli- o) nii« <

H<( lining Non-
leeHiring

lOJO 11 o; 00

)912 11
1

<»(» oo' .i,H7 18

1913 11 r 01(1 .

[ \( v\
'

(5(1

.5")

(Ml,

(10, 95

1911- 15 (
01(1

j

1 N(‘V'
1

1 r.
()

oo!

00

1

2()5

1915 lb 1
01(1

1

* t. .N( w
1 oo|

._L
'hil.il

1

4 2‘{ uol 4 93 .58

The d( \elopments o| th<' fht preceding yi'af*-

1007-1912 luue been dcseiibcd in the quinquen-
nial review.

Among special features of the period arc the
establiHlimeiit ot a Faculty and the scheme
for a college of CoiniiK’iee in the Bombay Uiii-
veisily. A generous giit of 10 J.iklis to the
Uiii\(‘isilv ol (Jukutta ua«5 made by Dr. Rash

j

Bihari CJhose. A eoiuiiiittcc woikcd out a'
beheme for the Dacca Unnersity, a piojcct
vhieli has bubsoquently received the general

!

approval of the Secretary ot State. The reports
,

on education in the vaiioiis pioviiices show that
111 Madras the rules for giant-in-aid have been
made more elastic and the amount given '

as grant-in-aid has increased by nearly 6 lakhs.
In other proMiiccs iinpiovements have been

|

mode in secondary education ; and in the Bom- I

bay Presidency tlie pay of assistant teachers in
;

Government secondary schools has been mcrea- i

sed. The pay of piunary school teachers has I

likewise been improved
;
m the Punjab, gnided I

scales of salarieis from Its. 12 to Its 30 a
month are being generally introduced

; in
Bihar and Oiissa the stipends paid to aided school

I

teachcis have been regulated
, in the Central

'

Provinces a sum has been earmarked lor render- I

ing pensionable the pay of all masters drawing 1

lls. 11 and over. Among developments in
j

Muliammadaii education the loundation of an '

Islamia OoIJcge at Peshawar lias been conspi- f

euous. Other important committees deliberated
during the peiiod on primary education the
education of Muhammadans and other impor-
tant sifMiects.

The main developments have been describ-
ed in the resolution which appeared in the Oazette

of India published on the 22nd February 1913,
which also laid down the policy of the Govern-
ment of India. The year witnessed the
assertion at tlic Imperial Durbar by com-
mand of His Most Gracious Majesty the jLing
Emperor of the predominant claims of edu-
cational advancement, the announcement of a
rf'curiing Imperial grant of 50 lakhs jfpr the
promotion of truly popular education, and the
iiigh expression of his hopes and wishes for the
expansion and improvement of education
delivered by His Majesty the King-Emperor in
graciously receiving an address presented by
the Calcutta University. In addition to the

I recurring grant of 50 lakhs a recurring grant of
;
10 lakhs was sanctioned for university and
higher education, and a non-recurring grant of
05 lakhs was also made. There has been
<‘xpanpion in expenditure accompanied by an
increase of those under instruction.

Oilier features of recent years have been the
collection of materials for the preparation of
extensive schemes for the spread of elementary
education, and, in certain provinces, for the im-
provement of secondary and female education :

the growth of new idi'as regarding university
teaching, which has resulted m the pioposal for
a teaching and residential univerbity at Daccai
schemi's for the cstablishmen , ot Universities
at Nagpur and Rangoon, and the cbtablishincnt
of Professorships, Readerships, and Eeeturer-
ships in Universities like tho'-c of Cal-
cutta and Bombay ; the generous gifts
of Sir T. N. Palit and Dr. Rash Behari
Ghosc to the Uiiiv(>rsity of Calcutta

;

,
the creation of a department of industries

,

at Madras as a ixirtioii of the sehome
of industrial training and development ; the
sanctioning of an indu'*trial scheme for the
Central Provinces ; the institution of a college
of commerce in Bombay; an inquiry carried

I

out by Colonel Atkinson and Mr. Daw^son into the
I question of bringing technical institutions into
closer touch with the employers of labour;

j

the institution of an Oriental Research Insti-

I

tutc; and the conference held In July 1912 on
the education of the domiciled community.

' Important action lias b<‘en taken in the
United Provuuces wdxi're v^oriiaeular has been
made the sole medium up to the Middle standard
The Bchool-k'avingecrtifliate has been establi-
shed in Burma, and a scheme has been framed
for Ajmer-AIerimra, Bombay and the Punjab
have made systi'matic arraiigemcrjts lor the
medical Inspe'ction of pupils.
The war has not been without its effects on

education in India. The ranks of those engaged
in educational work have to some extent been
depleted, and great difficulty has naturally
arisen in recruiting professors and inspectors
from England. Financial stringency caused
by the war has led to a general policy ot economy.
But, in spite of all these adverse circumstances,
general progress has notlieen imiieded. The
figures of increase, given elsewhere, arc not
unsatisfactory. It may, liowcvcr, be said tliat

the general expansion of education, though far
from checked, has been to a certain extent
retarded.
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statement of Educational Progress in ASSAM.— I'M M2. 19l2-r{ 1913-1 1 101 4-15. 191 5-1

G

Areainsqiian nuii s
*

r Male .

.

Topigalion
j

[ Female |

(.1.47J

5,GiS,2S7

.“,,421. '>70

01 4711
.•.,0{S,2.S7!

:{.42J,770
1

Nodhtlljii'
1

j

5 5 01.7
]

3.4()7 021 I

{.240,014
1

No
oliange.

• Total Population I
7,o:)b H'>7 7 0.7t) S77 J 1 G,71 {,«. 5.7 J

Public ^TuUilutiona fur ]\J((les

Number of arts eoll(‘R<‘s

Numl)cr of hit'll schools
Number ot primary bchools

27
:i,409 ‘j.r.li

29
3 7(>0

50

:5,92(»

2
*i2

I

3,859

Male Scholars in Puhhr
Instdiitions

In arts colleges .

.

Ill high s< liools .

In primary schools
Percentage ol male stUolais ui

piililic Institutions to male
population

21).")

S 721
J {2,1.71

1 {

{(>0

9 98.7

1 1 {h,2 >()

1 (>

141

11,180
170,78 4

7 1

5.70

12 22 ;

1(.2.2‘)J

592
12,182

101,012

5.7

Puhhe Institutions for Fctualcs

N umber of arts colleges

N umbel oi high s( liools

N umber ol luimarj schools
1

242 2 >0 ’.(10

1

1

.17 {{

!

Female Scholars in Puhln 1

Institutions

In arts colleges

In high schools
In primary "chools
J’cKentage oi female si hol.U' in

pulilic institutions to h mal<
population ,

.

20]
lU.HtU

572
17,s47

1

ill

20 9 !i

.00

1

I 51

2t 7s7

82

1

lls

24 7 5(1

.84

Total Scholars 111 f ^hili*

pnbiK institutions-^

[_ 1 < male

l')T10l

17 IKl

1()8 504

19 08.7
j

1 87 58(> J9«l ,S(|l

2(. 7()l

]‘)9,524

27, {21

Total 177.0 {2 187.449 20h 1 { 5 22(. 0.72 220,84.:

Total Scholars (lioth mal •

•ind fi'mali )in all instil lit ion -> I S2 1 1

2

Dl 2.S8
I

217,141 2 {
' 88

;

237,48

Expend i1are {in thousands
of rupees)

From proMJK lal re\eniu •' .7,87 7,71 ]0,7(.

1

1
12 ; 5 12 2.'

From local funds ,
,7,0*{ .7 82 I.,27 i 7M 7,2(

Irom miiuK ipal funds 14 IG
1

4

Total Exix nditurc from piiblu

Hinds 11,04 1 {,09

1

j

17,54 2(1 7s
i

19,9:

From fees . . ,

.

2,79 :5,02
1

{ 50 4,31

From other sources 2
,
2c 2,33

j

..4 2,51

Grand Total of Expenditure 10,09 19,04
j

2 {,28 2G,8t

jVoe^:—Thc year 1912-13 Is the iliHt year of the newly constiiiited provinee of As^am after

the re-distribution, The figures for 1911-12 Iwve been given for the sake of conH'»^i ‘fOii only.
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Statement of Educational Prottress in DELHI— 1012-15 Idl J-11 191i-J5 I0l5«lt..

Aica In square iniK s

1

1

f

1

57J 1

f INfale 221 500 y Xochangi Noeliaugt J ' 229.212
J’opulation . ^

1 PelnaU
1

i
' 182 207

,,
Total Popflation JU0,1)U7

j

411, .549

Vnhltc Inbtitutions for Males.
1

Nnnibrr of aits collejies 2 2 2 2
Number ol lush slIiooI-^ b (> 0 (>

N umber oi primary scliooK <>•) 71) 82 87

Male Scholars in Vahhe lasUiations

In arts colleges ,, 21‘* 2 5() 2SM 509
Ill lush schools 1 ,s 50 1 7S0 1 Ml 2,011
In primary s« hools 5 MO 7 4.S77 5,181 5, 505

PiTcenlasi' ol male seholais in public

institutions to lejuale jiopulation .5 0 5 1 3 7 55 8

Pahlit InUUulioub fo) Female!^,

Number of arts eollep s

N umber ot hmh s< hools ,

,

# .

Number oi primary schools .. {) 10 lo 1 5

Female Stholan in Pabhc Inbtdulwns

In art h colleges ,,
Ill high schools
Xu primary schools

1‘.5

4bl >10 51

:

701
Percentage of lemalc siholai'- in luiblji

institutions to femak population 54 <)(> <19 1 0

f
Male 0,0 51 7, 580 8 250 8,0l'i

Total Sciiolaks in piiblio
j

institutions .. . (Femak 941 1 15(5 l,'i5J 1 <180

Total 7,578 8,7 5() 10,001 10,020

Total Soholahs (both mak and femak
14,085in all institutions) 1 1 275 12,93 5 1 5 200

Expenditure {in Umibanch of Itapceb)

From provincial revenues J,22 r>9 1 92 J.14

From local funds M 27 »] >* 42

From Municipal funds 14 47 551 0(1

Total Expenditukb from public funds 1 45 1,43 2,80 2, .10

From fees 41 S3 91 95

From other sources 41 97 1,08 1,24

GttAXp Total OF ExPiiNDiTuiiE .. 3,27 2 2 5 4,79 4,35

• Includes Provincial contribution of Ks 12,570.

t Includes Provincial contribution of Rs. 9,763.
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The Benares Hindu University.
There were originally three distinct move-

ments in favour of founding a Central Hindu
University. In the first place, In 1904, the
Hon. Par.dit Madau Mohan Malaviya made
proposals which were confirmed and approved
by the Banatan Dharma Mahasabha or Con-
gress of Hindu llcligion which met at Allaha-
bad in January 1900. About that time, Mrs
Annie Bcsarit also put forward the idea of
Dstablishlng a University at Ijcnares and ap-
plied to tiie Government for a charter. In
the third place, a number of lliiidu gentlemen
under the guidance of tlie Hon Mahar,ija Sir

Ramcbliwar Singh liahadur, k c i K ,
of l>ar-

bhanga were consideiing tlie ]>obbibilitks of
starting an educational iuhtitution at UenareB
The leaders of tlies(‘ inoveinents soon reiog-
uised that a union of totevb was essential, and
in Apiil HHl Mrs Hesant and the Uoti. Vandil
Madan Moiiau Malavi\a met at Allahabad
to considci possiiile liiu's of agriement Tins
meeting was followed shortly aft ci wards by
another, when it was agreed tliat ilie first gov-
erning body should consist of rcpr<>sentativc&
of the Hindu community, Mrs. Besant and
rcprcbcniative trustees of tlie Central Hindu
College and also that the 'J’lieologieal faculty
should be entirely m the hands of Hindus.
At the same time Mrs. Besant agreed to with-
draw her jietition for a charter which was tlien

before tlie Secretary of State. At subsequent
niectuigs presided over by tlie Maliaraja Baha-
dur of Jjarbhanga a diuft constitution v'as
arranged and it was di eidcd to wait ujion the
Hon. Member for Kdueation and lay before
liim the provisional scheme In tlie mean-
time, deputations for the collection of funds
were instituted and these visited the loading i

centres in India Tlie result was most satis-

factory. AmouiitN, big and small, were pro-
mised not only fiorn India, but from Indians !

so far afield as Borneo, Mauritius and South 1

Africa ; and besides Hindus of all dcuomiua-
I

tions and stations in life, some Mahomedans,
i

and a few Eurojieans, oflicial as well as un- I

official, have promised to contribute.
I

Objects of the University.—These may
be said to be as follows :

—

1. To promote the study of the Hindu Shas-
tras and of Sanskrit literature generally,
as a means of preserving and popular^
ising the best thouglits and culture
of the Hindus and all that was good
and great in the ancient civilisation

of India.

2. To promote Icaining and research gene-
rally in arts and science in all branches

3 To advance and diffuse such sJjientiflc,

technical and professional knowledge,
combined with tiie necessary praeticai
training, as is liest calculated to promote
indigdious industries and develop the
matciiai resources of the country.

4. To promote the building up of iharactcr
111 yout.h by making leligion and ethics
an integral part of education.

Proposed Faculties.—In a letter to Sir
Harcouit Butler the Maharaja Bahadur of
Daibhanga has given an outline of the proposed
faculties, which will be those of Oiiental studies.
Theology, Arts, Science (Pure and Applied)
and Law. The main objects of the first-named
will be to foster the study of Sanskrit and its

literature. It is proposed to place in charge
of the work a European Sanskrit scholar who
will be assisted by Indian professors and pan-
dits of the old class. Tlie faculties of Arts
and Science will work for the present on the
lines laid down by the existing universities.
The study of some special branch of technical
education will be best inaugurated under the
heading Applied Science which will be expanded
into a Faculty of Technologv m due course.
The Faculty of I.aw wull spi'cialisc id the Hindu
Law and its study from original sources. It
18 hoped also tliat in course of time there will
be Faculties or Colleges of Agriculture, Com-
merce, Medicine, Surgery and other blanches
of knowledge such as Music and the Fine Arts.

October 1911, Proposed constitution.—InJuly, 1914, Sir
Sir Harcourt Butler w rote a very sympathetic Harcourt Butler addressed a letter to the Maha-
lettcr signifying the appro\ul of Government rajah of Darbhaiiga, in which he stated that
to the scheme and iiuUeating the conditions the Government of India and the Secretary of
laid down hv the Government of India — State had come to the conelnsiou that the best

1. The Hindus should approach Government ' form of constitution would be to constitute
in a body, like the Mahomedans

j

the Lieutenant-Governor of the United Pro-
2. A stiong, cffitlent and financially sound , vinces ex officio Chancellor of the University

college with an adequate European with certain opportunities for giving advice
staff should be the baM^, of the scheme and certain powcis of intervention and control.

3. The University should diffei from exist-
I

“ The Hindu University,” he wrote, “though
ing Indian Universities liy bidng a ' not empowered to affiliate colleges from outside
teaching and residential institution and I will be Imperial in the sense that Biibicct to
by otfenng religious Instruction. ' regulations, it will admit students from all

4. The movement sliould be entirely edii-
eatioiial.

6. Theie should be the ^ame measure of
Government supervision as m the ease
of the projMised University at Aligarh.

It W'as subsequently added that a sum of
Bs. 50,00,000 must be collected, but the capital-
ised value of the properties transfeired in
trust and the perpetual grants made by the
Maharajas of Jodhpur, Kashmir aud Bikauir
may be included.

i

parts of India, on the other hand it will be
j

localised in or by Benares. There will bo
1

obvious advantages in having as Chancellor of

j

the University the Lieutenant-Governor of tho
!

province who is also Clmncellor of the Allahabad
i
University and who will bo able to help to corc-
latc the work bidwccn the two, to secure them

;

com sponding advantages and to foster a spirit
I of healthy co-operation. Moreover, such a

j

constitution is in accord with the general
policy of decentralization which is now puriued

I by the Oovernmeut of India/*
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The powers which, in the opinion of Govern-
ment, it is necessary to reserve to the Chancellor
were enumerated. Some of these had been
suggested by the University Committee, others
were emergency powers which might never be
exercised. The iiruuiplc underlying them
all IS that, in the interest of the rising geiieiation

and the parents, tlio Goveinmciit must be in

co-operation with University and in a position
to he',p it allectivcly and seciiie sound finance

The interest of the (lovernmcnt and the students
and their parents in this matter aro neccbsaiil>

i

identi^il.
|

In concluding the letter referred to above,
]

Sir Han'ourt Butler said .
—“ In order to moetj

tiie sentiment of the subscribers it has been
|

conceded that the University shall be called
|

the Benares Hindu University, it imII have
^

no religious tost and will be ojien to student'^

,

of all denominations as n ell as Hindus Hindu
theological teaching and obser\anees will ,

not be compulsory for any but Hindus. It

'

will also be a ti'aching and residential univer«itv
The terms mentioned above represent the
conditions, the acceptance of which is a neces-
sary precedent to the elaboration of any de-
tailed scheme.

The Bill Passed.

On the basis of these principles further dis-

cussion took place between tlie Education
Member of the Government of India and the
promoters of tlio Univer.sity, and by degrees
compl(‘te agre(‘ment w'as ri'ached A Bill

embodying this agreement was introdnced
into the Imperial Li'gislativc Council in 1[)15

and passed at the closing si'ssion of the t’ouneil
|

For a summary of this didiato the reader is

referred to tlie section which riicords the work
of The Imperial Legislative Council (q\)
The cardinal features of the Act arc as follows —

It establishes and incorporates a teaching
and residential Hindu University at Benares, i

First of all, it creates a corporation sole of tln'

University. The portals of the Fniversity

are “open to persons of all classes, castes and i

creeds;” but provision shall bo made “for
religious instruction and examination m Hindu
religion only,” this instruction is compulsory
in the case of Hindus Special arrangements
arc to be made for the religious mstnution
of Jain or Sikh students. The (Jovernor-

Gcnoral of India for the time being shall be the

Lord Rector, the Lieutenant-Governor for the

time bt ing of the Unib d ITovnices of Agra and
Oudh shall be the Visitor, wiio has the power
to inspect the University and its colh'ges

,

and to annul the proceedings of the Umvcrsity
if they are found to be not in conformity with
this Act, Statutes and Regulations I'hc

authorities and Olhccrs of the University

aro named to be (1) Tlie Chancellor, (2) I’hc

l*ro-Chariccllor
,
(.i)Thc Vice-Chancellor, (4) The

Pro-Vicc-Chancellor , (5) a’he C'ourt, (0) The
Council

; (7) The Senate ; (8) The Syndicate
,

(9) The Faculties and their Deans, (10) The
Registrar; and (11) The Treasurer. In admini-
strative affairs of tlie University, the Court

is the supreme governing body and has the
power to review the acts of the Senate, The
executive body of the Court is called the Council.

The Senate is the acaiiemiu body of which

the executive body is called the Syndicate.
To meet the recurring charges, a permanent
endowment of fifty lacs of rupees is to be made
and investiHl in authorised securities. The
dt'grees, ihplomas, eertilleates and otlier aca-
demic (list iiietions giiinted by (he University
are to have thi‘ same n‘( ognitioii at the hands
of GoM'rnineiit as those granted by the existing
liuliaii UiiiMTsitirs 'I'he ioimation and scope
of Statutis and Regulations of the University
are providi'd with minute di tad I’lio Governor-
General in Count il has extensive pow'er to act
in cases of emergency, viz , tlu* removal of any
member of the teaching staff, the appointment
of a certain examiner, and the raising of the
scale of remuneration of the staff The Uni-
versity grow's out of the prt'sent Hindu Univer-
sity Society, which is now dissoHed and all

its proptrty, rights, powers and privileges

arc to vest in the Benares Hindu University.

^

It will be seen from the above that the Act
I stipulates that the Unnersity shall commence
!
with an endowunrnt of llfty luklis of rupees.
'Sums aggregating approx iiiiatt ly Jis 82 lakhs

1

liavc been promised, and Rs. r>() lakhs iiaid. The
I

(lOVernmi nt of India have undertakfii to make
' an annual contribution of a lakh of rupees.

Foundation stone laid.—The foundation
stone was laid in Febniaiy, ]9U», by 11. E. the
Viceroy. Tbi* Maharaja of Daibhaiiga, as
President ol th(‘ University Committee, ri'ad an
address of Wt kome in whuh h(‘ recounted the
histoiy of the sclK'Hii' and H E. the Viceroy in
his siKa'ch said -—“It is the declared policy ol

the Gov< rnnu'iit of India to do all Within tin a
powi'r and within tin ir means to multijily th(>

number of uniV(Tsiti('s throughout India, realis-

ing, as we do, tliat tlui gri'Utest boon Govern-
ment (an give to India is the diffusion of higher
('dueatioii through the en'ation of m w univ(‘rsi-

ties Many, many more are nec'did, but the
new uiiiv('r>>ities to bt' esLiMished at Dacca,
llenarc's, and ll.Mikipoi(‘, soon to be followed, J

hojH', by iiuiver->ities in Burma and th(‘ Central
Provinces, may be regaided as step.s taki'n in
the right direction. Jkie at any rate in this
(ity IS a cusi' where w'e lan all stand together
upon a common pl.itforni, foi no one can dispute'

that th'' Benares Hindu University will add to
the facilities hn higher ('dneation and take to
some extuit th(‘ pnssurt' off fiom the (‘Xisting

institutions, whili' it is the proud boast of at
i(*ast one of those who have so siicc('ssfully engi-
luered this moviinent that the degrees of tin*

Benares Hindu Univ('rsity shall Ix' not only not
1 loW('r l)ut Uiglier in standard tlian those of ex-

Ji>iting uiiiv('r',iti( s. It has (‘Vcii beiii claimed
tluit this university will only justify Its e'Xis-

t(*nee wiion the education given Within its pre-

eiiiets sluill make it unnijcessary for Indian stii-

de'-iits to go to tore'ign coiintiie s for their studie s

and w'hen sne'h expeditions Will be' limited to

advanced scholars ami prob ssors w'ho will travel

abroad to exchange ideas with the doctors and
learned mem of other continents in order to make
the latest re'searehes in all braiuhes of knowledge
available to tlii ir own alumni at Benares.**

Denominational character.—Spe along of

the denominational eliaraeter of the University,

HIb Excellency said —‘‘There are some who
shuUder at the very word denomi national and
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some who dislike new departures of any kind
|

Controversy has raqed around such points in '

Enftland and educational problems have a way I

of stirring up more feeling than almost any,
other social question. T do not think it is i

unnatural, for tlK'ir importanie cannot be!
exaggeratid If you realise that the object

j

of an educational systi m must be to draw out
i

trom every man and woman the v(‘ry best tliat 1

is in them so that their talents may be developed 1

to their fullest capacity not only for their indi-,

vidual fulfilment of themselvi's but also for the be-
j

neflt of the soeit ty of Whieh they Ihid themst lvt‘B 1

members, if you realise this is it not natimil that
men should strive with might and mam to attain

and be conbuit With only the V(‘ry be-,t and is it

not natural that tlv' strife should jirodiiee a
mighty (los(‘ oi opinion and conviction The
questions at issue cannot b(‘ settb'd by theory
and discussion. Education is not an exact
science and nevei will b('. We must also have
cxperinK'ut and 1 for one consider that Lord
Bipon was a sagacious man when he depn‘cati‘d

that the educational system of this country
should be cast in one common mould and advo-
cated, as he was nevei tired of doing, that vanity
which alone he uiged can secun the fiee d« ve*
lopment ot every side and eveiy asp- ct ol ration-
al character

*'I should like to remind you (00 that this

new dcpartiue of a denominational uiiivi'rsity

is not quiti' such a novel id<‘a as some of you
i

may think, lor th<* Educ^ition (-‘ommission ap-'
poiuti'd by Lord JliiKin, while recognising tluit

the d(‘elared neutral ilv of the State forbids its,

connecting the institutions diiectly muiiitainod
by it with any one form of fallh, suggestiHl the
establishment of institutions of widely different

typ(‘s in W'hifh miglit be inculcated such forms
of faith as various sections of the community
may accept as desiiable for the foimation ol

fliaractd and awakiming of thought. They
recognised the danger that a denominational
college* rims some risk of confining its benefits
to a partiiular section of the community and
thus of deein'uing the lines of dlffeieuci' aheady
existing 1 am not terrified by tlic bogey oi
religious intolerance Bather do I think that a
deep belief in and reverence for one’s own reli-

gion ought to foster a spirit of resjH'ct for the
religious eonvietions of others and signs are not
W'aiitingthat the day is dawning when tolerance
and mutual good-w'ill shall take tlie place of
fauatiiisiu and hatred ”

First Meeting of ihe Court.-~ln the ab-
senee ot the RLduraja Seindia of Gwalioi, the
Maluraja of Benares jjresided at the first meet-
ing of the Oourt of the University in August,
1910 The Viee-Uhaneellor (Ur Sundar Lai) in
his statement s.iid tlut the total sum promised
tor the Univeisity, inelvulmg the valuation of
auiuilties granted by the ruleis ot Indian Slates
amounted to Bs 90,52,49(5 Of this sum, inclu-

ding the valuation of annuities, Bs. 59,74,337
liad been reb*ased Uxiludiug schools, oflicos

or other bodies, who had paid in their collec-

tive subscriptions under one single name, the
amount had been collecte4 from 23.429 sub-
eribers, of whom 530 persons had each paid a
sum of Rs. 500 or more ’rhe Government of
India had made a recurring grant of one lakh a
year, tlie capital value of which at the rate 0
3A iMT cent caiiu to 35 lakhs.

Regulatins.—Speaking of regulations,
which arc not appended to the Act, the Vice-
Climcellor said tlut the Committee of the Hindu
Univcr-,ity Society prepared a draft of regula-
tions required and .submitted it to the Govern-
ment ol India lor consideration. The Hindu
Uiiivcr->ity Society also appointed a .sub-com-
mittee to settle the regulations, whidi wcic not
finally settk'd as they require further considera-
tion at the lunds of the Government of India
and of the visitor of the University. Section 18
of the Act has provided that first regulations
“sliall be framed as directed by the Governor-
Gciieral-in-Counf'il,” and tliat, to be valid, they
must receive his previous approval Accord-

I
inglv, a committee, eonsisting of the Hon. Sir

I Sankaran Nair, Member for Education, and Mr.
I Sharp, th(* Education Commissioner, Sir Edward
,
Maclagan, Secretaiy to Govi'rnment of India in

I the Education Department, Mr O'Donnell as a
rcpi(*s('ntative of the Visitor, and Di Sundar
Lai eouhidcred various poiiiLs brought forw’ard
and the matter is now leceiving the considera-
tion ol the Goverumimt of India

Finances.—In conclusion the Vicc-CIian-
cellor said —“The lunds tliat wc have collected
luve enabled us to provide the permanent mini-
mum endowment of fifty lakhs w’“hich we are
required by the Act to provide foi the recurring

1 expenditure of the Univcisity Wc have also
I money in hand to pay foi land which is being
acquired for us But the many educational
and D'sidential buildings, which it is absolutely
nect*ssaiv for us to erect in the immediate
future, wi II cost at the lowest computation a sum
of thirty lakhs, and w'e liavc only a fraction of
this amountm our hand. Besides this sum we
stand in need of a great deal more money in
order to develop what is called the modem side
of Unlvcniity education, foi, you know, our
aim is to combine old and new ideas of the Uni-
versity, tliat IS, to build up a University which
will not meiely piomote literary and philoso-
phical studies but w'lllalso provide instruct ions
and training in the more fruitful ap^ications of
science to industries, both agriculturaland manu-
facturing, and tJbe liberal help, Which the princes
and people of India liave extended to the Uni-
versity in the i>ast, encourages the hope that wo
shall receive the necessary support i’s the future,
a supixirt which will put us in a position to
build up, at no distant date, an institution which
w'lll be a source of stieugth and pride to the great
and ancient community with the name of which
it is associated

”

Tlio Cliancellor of the University is H H the
Maharaja of Mysore, and the Fro-Chancellor js
II. H. the Maharaja of Gwalior.
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The Mahomedan University.

The •movcmont in favour of transforming
the Mahomedan Anglo-Oriental (’olh ge at
AligarhAnto a teaching and residential Uni-
versity was started as early as tlK' end of U«it

century It was hopi'd that tin* foundation
of such an institution would awakcm among
Mahomedans the memory of their old seats
of learning and piove an inecntive to them in
the future to regain the intill>etiul eminence
from which they seem to hive tallen ot late

years. Some lime ago it was observid in a
government report thit the baikwardness
in education on the pirt ot Mahonuduis was
duo partly to ])overty, paitly to indifference

and pirtly to thcii edinational wants not
being the same as tbos(' of th(‘ lem.iinder ol

the population amongst whom they live In
this year’s report, howevei, it ih stated that

a nunarkable uwaKi'ning on tlu* psrt ot Maho-
raedans in this diK'ition has been ivitiK'ssed

during the List di e.ide, w'hen the total uumlx r

ot pupils under instiuetiou in all classes oi
institutions rose by neatly bO pc'r cent On
the othei hind in the matter of hlglxT educa-
tion their nunib(‘rs remain well b< low th.il

proportion notwithstanding the larg<' relative

increase. Jt w.is the aim of Sir Syed Ahmed
Khan, K 0 s i ,

y(Mrs ago to ])la(e tin* bniehts
ot a liberal education within the reach of tlie

Mahomidan coimminity and in 187> a school
was opened whidi threi' >(Mis liter was con-
verted into tlie Aligarh (’ollege Under tin*

inspiring nilluence ot Mr Ikck and ol Mr
(now Sir) ’I'h-'odore Dlorison great strnk's !iav(

beim made 'I he college is now .illiliated to

the Allahabad Univer-sity for the k'list Arts
and B A foi th'* B se in mathematics, ehmnstn
and physics, lor the M se in matlinnatics
and chemistry and n. sc in mathematics

,

and for the M A in Uughsh, Arabic, Persian,

Sanskrit, History, Philosopliy, Pdlitnal Eco-
nomy and ]Matln'inati(S 'J'lie students of the
college are also instiucted in the theology

and faith of Islam.

State of the Project.—His Highness
the Aga Khan, the foierno'-t Indian Mnhom»dan,
had for sometime been waiting until tlv' ^mie
was ripe to make an appeal for funds for the

University, whi||ii he had constantly held before*

his co-redigiouists as tJie educational goal to-

wards which the'y should strive Ho coiice ived

that the moment had arrived la 1911, when
Ills Maje'sty the* King Umpe'ror visited India
to announce In per>>on Ills coronation to hit-

Indian pcojde As the result of a spirited

appeal, followed by a very active pi^rsonal

canvas, His Highness was able to secure' promise s

aggregating some thiity laklis of nipe'cs A
draft constitution was drawn up and a coiisuit-

ativo committee was formed But the draft

constitution was not approved by the Secretary

of State, and on the question of the right of

aflailatlnglD particular there was a sharp differ-

ence of opinion. Government laid dowm, as In
the case of the proposed Hindu University,

ir.

that the new niiiversitv should not have the
power e)f aililiatiiig Moslem institutions in other
parts of India 1’hci ('after the proj('ct lapsed.

Ii' l9l% ivhcn tbe Hindu Univcrsltv movement
crT-itiUised in the Hindu University Act fur-
ther st('ps w'(‘re taken to come to an agreement
with the (Joxtrnnu'nt of India 'I he Oovcni-
ment hoWevi r I nd down at once th.it the princi-
])lt sgovi'iMingthc eou-tilntion of tin* Hindu Uni-
V('rsitv would be appln d to all other institutions
ot a like cluiactei, and that they Were not
piejiand to fonm(i( r anv pioiMi-iUls, or to
n eeiY(‘ any d put it ion, w'hich did not accept
this goveining rtik* On Oitolxr l.'tth, 1915, a
ms'ting oi tli* Mo.,leni University Association
was h Id at Allgaih, iinck r the pn ‘•idi'iicy of
tlV' Kapi of Mahmud lb id, when it. was pro-
posxd that the nesting recommends to the
Moslem University loundition Committee
till' aeceptan. (' oi the Moslem University on
the lines ol tin* Hindu University 'I'he reso-
lution ivas dt'cl.iri d to hive beiui eaiind, but
this was subst i|iientlv disputed and an official

ix*port of the pi 0(*(‘('dings was IssiU'd It is

I ( "id-'iit that ivhat'*vt'r ti inspiicd at the Aligaih
iiu'cting a large imnilx r oi Indian Moslems
ire not pnpind to acetpt a c.onst itution for
thiir Univer-.ity siimlai to that oi th(‘ Hindu
Univi'rsity, and th.it then* is no piosjM'ct of
agns'TiK'nt Nor is thi'n* 111'* .sliglitest prospect
ot the HovdnuK'nt of India agreeing to any
inarkc'dly dilfi'ieiit c'onstitution ’JIu* pros-
p(*ets of the ITiiiV(*r'xitv niat(*ri.ilising an fhc'ro-

tore ('\(''( dinglv remoti*
, it is a curious b(*qiiol

that th' llimiu ITniversitv, whnh was a poor
(Olid in the 11 Id, should li.ive r(e(*iV(*d its

Act aud be pioiei'diug wufli tin* m'ci'ssary
IniiMings wiiiUt tin* Alosl m ITuivi'isity, startl'd
long bi foie, should b( indi flniti ly held up It
lus b<*en pto]mi-,( d that the iut(*ri*st on tho
lunds subsrrilxd should be d( vott d to other
eiluc.itional oiijiets, sudi as .scholarships

;

but this is opposi cl l)y souu* ot tin* subscribers,
w'ho maintain that tliey Hubsfiii)ed to a Uni
versity, and if tin* funds an not to bi cli'votod
to this purpobfi they bhould bi n turned to the
donors

Alteration of Plans.—^Tn April, 1917 at a
meeting of the Foundation Committee the follow-
ing resolution w'as parsed *—

‘ That this meeting of Mie Moslem TTniverslty

Foundation Committee berc'by resohi's witb re-

ference to the letter oi th^' (Jo\ornm‘’nt of India,
Education Department dated Delhi 17lli Febru-
ary 1917, I) O No 06, that the rornmiftee is

pn pared to accept the best I nlvoisltv on th * lines

of the Hindu Universitv It furtln r autlionscs
the Ilcgiilat.ion Committee apiiomted at fta

Lucknow mc'etlng with tho Prc'SKlent and Hono-
rary Sec^ctJl^^ of the Mosh'iri Unnersity Associa-
tion as its cx-officio memtx'rs to take necessary
steps in consultation w<th the Hon the Education
Member for the Introduction of the Moslem
University Bill in tho Imperial Legislative

Council.”
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Patna University.

As soon as ilu' new ]noviiif(‘ oi IWliar and
Orissa was consUtutfd in 1012 if vwis iccofimsnd
tliat in oulcj to inakr it a st ll-( onl aim'd joo-

vinco it was ii((f'ssai\ to liiiiiish it with two
mstitutions in jiaitnnlai, ?<: ,

a iliLdi (’oiiit and
a UniM'isili 'IJir llinli Conit was hist ('stih-

lished A ('onnnitt('( CdUMst mik of 17 nioinlKis

was ap])Oint(d in JMay lori, to dralt a sihonic'

loi a I nnoisifv. It made its npoif in Maith
1014 The K'liort was jmldislied and alt*!

;

eonsideiin^’^ Iht' iiili(i'-in on tlie pioposals Ihel

Local (loNcinmeiit snliniittid then iCMsid
scheme to tJic Oo\einm<nt ol India in ]Vla\

1015. Tlds sclicnie was k'viskI by the (lovern-

ment of India, was sent in Uttohei 1015 to tin

Sccietaiy ol Stati for Indni who it his

sanction* 1’ln' lion. Sii Sant,nan Nair, the
Educational INhinlKr ot the (Jinirninent of

India, intioduced this Jhll in the lini>eii.il

Legislative CouiKil on the J71h Sc])tcm])ci

1010.

The proMsioMs of the Ihll were siiongly
(Utuisul in tin puhie picss and in tin* la^jisla-

tivo CoiiiKil Thosi' whieh e\oked the widest

0])positioii iilated to tin' lestnctioiis jdacid
on tlu' (jeatioii t>J new lolh'Kes, the jiowi'is

vested in the Chain elloi and tin Lotal Govern-
menl, and tlie eonleiinuc of inde]»endent poweis
on the Syndnate, without reteience to the
{Senate ol the jnoposed lini\eiatv The Hill

was K'leiied to a Select Committee on the
niidoist.indin}' that it would he rcH onsideu d

in the li<;ht ol thes» eiitii i.sms The »Sile< 1 Com-
mittee snhmittcd «i nnanimous ic'jioit lecom-
mendiinr di.istu ehaimeb jn the diatt nmasnie
The Ihll, as ii'Viscd hv the Committee, was
lejmhlislied loi the inlorniation of the jnihlie

The Educational jNUmlier ot the Go\eiinne'nt

ol Jndia moved a1 the nnetinj' ol the Im])enal
Ldfeislatne Conned, held on the 12th Se ptemhei
1017, th.it the Select Committee's lejioit lx

taken Into consuh ration 'J'heie was a debate
on that anelthcne\t da> on the Ihll, at the end
of whnh Sir Sankaian I^air moMd that the
Bill to Csitahlisli and me oi innate a Univcisity

at Batiia, as ame'iided, he passed lie observed
that the lldl did not salisij the extreme advo-
cates ol elhcieney oi those who thought that
the repiesc'utalives of i>o])nlai o]»inioii and
Bentimout have not ohtaimd lull control That,
he addc'd, was peiliaps in iiselt a lecommeiida-
tion. The mot urn was put and agieed to
The Act reeeived the assent ol the Coveinor-
General on the 18tli Scptcmhei 1017.

The body coiporate ol the Patna 1 mversitj
consists ol'the Chancelloi, the VK.e-ChaiicelIoi,

and the Seiuate. The LKiitenaiit-Goveinor ol

Bihar and Orissa lor the time lie.mg is the
Chancellor, and has, by virtue of his oHice, the
right of picsiding at Convocations of the Univer-
sity, ol confirming proposals for the conferment
of honorary degrees, of finally deciding any
dispute with rcgaid to the election of mcrabcis

of the Sfnale and the Syndicate and of inspert
mg the University and ot visiting and inspecting
the Colleges, both generally and for thc'pnrpose
ol see mg that tlie pioceedmgs ot the University
;aie m eontoimity witii the Act and t**e Pv,egula-

tions. Jle may, by older in writing, annul
anv sinh proecc'diug which is not in confoimity
'with the Act and the llegiilations, provided
that, belore making any sue h order, he shall
call upon tht‘ ThiivPisitv to show cause why
such an order .should not be made, and it any
cause is show'ii within a reasonable time he
sliaJl (Oiisider the same

The Vicc-Clianrclloi is to be appointed by tho
Lexal tloveinment for a ieim of thice jears.
lie' vmII be eligible for re-appointment Irom
time to time, piovided no sucli re'-aiipointment
is lai inoie than two yc'ais Besides pri*siding
at mi'clmgs of the' Senate and the Syndicate,
he is emjiovveied to a])i)OUit ollicers and servants
whose aggiegate emoluments do not exceed
two Inmdred lupces a month, and also to
visit and inspect colli'ges.

TJie Senate is to consist of not le.ss tlian
sixty .lud not mole than seventy-five otdiiiary
Eellows The lollowing ei-ojffmo tc'llows aro
not imiudeel in tins iiiirnticr the Vicc-Chan-
ce'llor, the meinbi'is ol the* Ex’oeutive Council
of tlu Lieutemant-tioveiiioi

,
the Bishop of

Chota N.igpni, the Diieetoi oi rubhe Instruc-
tion, and the Pnnciiials ot all (Colleges in which
instiuition to a degiee .standaid is givtn Tho
niemheis ot the lust Senate aii’ named in the first

schedule to the Aet, but m the lu'xt and suc-
eee'ding Senate's titty oidinaiy Eeillovvs will be
elected by the te.ichmg stalt.s of the athliatcd
colleges, by graduate te'aeheis ol le'gistcrcd
schools, by legisti'ied graduates, and by specified
assoe latious or jmblic bodie^s The Senate is

the sui>reme govcimng beidv of tlie University
'I'lie Sy ndie ate is to consist of louiteen members.
Special jiiovisioii is made loi the leprescntation
ol Oiissa both m the Senate and the Syndicate.

The (’olleges afiiliatcd to tiu' University aio
ot two kinds Colleges ol tlie Umvoisity, whoso
buildings aie situated within iv specified area,
and External Colleges, whose buildings are
sitiiati'd in one ot the four tollowung towns :

Muzaffarpur, Bhagalpur, Cuttack, Hazaribagh.
It is piovidcd that this condition may be dis-
pensed vMth in any paiticulur case with the
sanction of tho Covernment ol India

The foatuies of the Patna University which
diileientiate it fioni the five older iion-doiiomi-
nalional univcisitus aie tho iiowers of the
Chancellor vvhieli aie on the lines of tliosc of the
Ch.incelloi of the Benaies Hindu University,
the composition of the Senate which is predomi-
nantly elective, and the combination of the

,

chuiacters of a residential and an affiliating
1 Univcisity.



Mysore University. 45
The Mysore Univerbity was constituted under' The income of the University from all soni

Hegulation V of 1916, for the better encourage- '.imoiintod to Its. 8,60,648 and the expendil
ment and organisation of education in the to Its. 3,84,450 01 the total receipts, a s

•State. His Highness the Maharaja is the ol Its. 8,06,000 \Aas n ceivt d as grants li

Chancellor of the University Hnnng th< '(Jo\ernme].t, IN 37,300 as grar.ts Irom pru
year 1916-17 it com])rised two constituent p< rsoiis, l{s 1,845 as evmnnation fe es,

colleges, VIZ ,
the Maharaja’s College at Mvsok 20,43i t<'(s irom Col]( g('s, IN 301 lees for I

the Head-quaitcrs of the University, and tU< legistratioii of giaduatts ai d the rest was mt
Central Colh'gc' at liaugalore. ,up by oUn'i receipts

Thc#Coiincjl Is the excciitne body of the Otln 1 imi)()rt mt it( ins ol uoik (lone by t

University and consisted of 10 in» lubi rs- |lIniMisit> duimg the ^^.lr wen tln‘ Irumi
The Senate consisted of 58 Fellows 'J’he two of coui-.is ol stiiclnsioi tin U S( , It E ,

facultu'f ot Arts and S* ienc( s were constituted Com
,
and IM A ,

degne < xammatiou
, woiki

and their Deans ('k'cttd . out (h tails for tin instiuil ions of li E , H. Coi
The yc4ir lOlo-l 7 hedng a period of transition. It. T. aiidnndnal (Oiir-es training rules

provision was macU tor such oi the ilas<-».b 01 husimssoi tin Com (il.-md tin Sm ate
, liaiiu

the Midras Uiiivi r^ily .is were toiind net e^saiA ,'ordin.iiicf sfoi legiilating tln> idi (tion ol 1\ lloi

work under the IMv-^ore University bcginmng ganging the retpiiii m* ills of tin tuo collef,

with the second \iar (la-s As a Iraiisittm tor tin next 5 M’ais , ir.iiuiiig a si Jiciin' for t

arrangiinent pi-std luleimediaic landidatis .utnitn s ol the puldnatioii bun an and t

oi the Madras Cnut r-ity wi r» aduutled to tin Kxleiision Ltituns Hoard, iinblieation ol

second jear Ji \ elas^- 'I'ln t<dal numbers on liookh t itgaiduig IJn ionises ol sjndi, ^

the rolls WfK' 275 m tin Maharaja’s College' and text-books .iml ot (lie Ntnumbi rot tin l^iiivi

313 in the tVnti.il Colh'ge
,
tin numlu r ol slu- siiy Maga/uie's , .mil jire ji.u.ition ot a luimlbot

dents in tin setond vi.ii Jl A class m tin m to tin lliiner‘-jl\ 'Inwards lln* mil ol tl

bi ing 40 and 37r( spe ( tivi Iv ^tar tlovernint nt s.uutiontd tin mstitutn
EItvm indouiinnt.s ot the aggie gde Aahn of tin f.iinllies of lOngiiu t iiiig and Commeii

of IN. 79,(»>y Wvie olfv rt d to tlie Unneiu(\ m tin Cuivt rsity abo tin oiu'iiing ol tl

and acaeptMi Ui this amount Hs 30,.>7(» Ji Sc ih se s m the teiitral College Irom tl,

was contributed by Mr ISaMn.em JNmaiiuj.i- lu w aeaebinical year "In* c*e)iistiiu tiou .

eharya, anel JN. 20,000 by Lady haven liai Umversilv buildings .it iMy^ore made ge^o

Krishnamurti progi.'ss duiiiig the ye.ai.

Burma University.
During his visit to ILingoon in Dectinbci

1910, 11 E the' Viteioy said that proposals
foi a Burma Univeisity had long bien uud< 1

consideration and he' liojted Ilut a Imal settle-

inont would soon be' le.iehe'el e'nabling tin.

Proviiici to ii'alisi its cln rished asimation
Corre spoiicienie loating to the scheine anil

a draft Bill for the* Uiu\('is,ty uas puh-
hshedin Ajiril, 1910,tog"thei with an explana-
tory note by IMr J C Cove’intoii, Duet tor

ot Public Jiisti action Mi Co\<‘int<m says
that the diaftbillof 1013-14 has been ciitiidy

,

recast on the' lull s ot the Hindu Uiimrsity JiiU
j

While the complicale d constitutional inatJuin ly

ot the Hindu Univusily has not bem .ulopti d
the piinciples ot arrangement goveining its

Bill iuve bee'll followed 'Ihiis the Bill itself,

contains d^fliiitions and a stiteiuint of the

various aiithoritn'S and Olhceis oi the Uiiivei-
,

sity and of then r funi turns, general provioioiis,
j

regarding lucoiporalioii, te'iuiie of propiity,
j

adtiiinistiatioii ofiiiinis, admissiim ol institu-

tions, award oi ile-grces and di plontas and i lauses

eonfeiring emeigeiuy powcis on Govciniiunt
and enabling t)ic authorities stated to tramc,
amend or repeal statues or rigulatioiis.

Modified plans.—A li'tter, dated the
2ncl March from the Hon Mr. C. fil Webb,
I 0 s., Secretary to the Goveriinunt ot Buiina
to the President of the Educational Syndicate,

Burma sLites: If it is cousule'Tcd essential

that a univoisity should be staitcd on the scale

originally contemplated it will be necessaiy

to postpone its constitution until the requisiti

funds are available, but it is flnancially possible

to commence a imlvcrsity at an early date on a
modified scale, utilising the colleges which have
already attained university standing and,

' With tlv addition of a cential i \eeut ivi' staff t
I piocud to creatv' a sm.ill unuiisity on t.i

,

lim s suitabli to th iiniUMlmti uiiUMcnuut
ot th' proMTue, Thu Luiilmaul Gove 1110

loijsidds lli.it a iiiiudsity on flu iiiodiiiH

I
scale suggtsted is not at all woilhy’ oj the luo
viiicc oi Biuma It is, howivd, the oiilj

I

alti'inatiNC' to a jmstpom nu nt ol liu sclu mi

I

foi a pdioil wliicli cannot at j>r( sent bi ('stimateil

' Practical Siudies -On this piactieal
giound Ills Honcmi is j)icp.ij(d to ai(«i)til iJ

the Educat 10 n.1l yyudiccife appiove ol it as a
teinporaiy mcasUK' It sliinild be ricognisiil
that Hide IS an uimpii oppoitimity in Burma
oi staiting a uuiveisity on lu w line's free' Horn

I iiiaiiy oi the tr.iditions which ha\c humpi'red
1 umvir'uty devilopiiidit in other Indian jno
' vinccs His Honoui is disposed to Hunk, on
gdic'iai grounds and with some nfinnco to
tile, needs of the province, tiiat tlm llangoon
Urilvirsily may usefully be ol more piacliral

[

tyiK; th.iu any y'et attempted 111 India with
the control .mil diieotion ol lull Uiuveisjty

j

course in aits and science, puio and applied,
I technology^ meclK no, engineering, agile ultuie,

[

I.1W, ton'stiy, vctennaiy sdiucc and training,
eommerec and oits and anlufectiiie. It may

I pc'rluph combine ultli Unudsily iiutiuctlon

i

practical stud c's at the ('hi('i Couit, tlu' Puatciir

1
Jnst'tutc and the hosinUls and aKo at the
Museum which the lo«al G-jvi rninent is com-
mitted to build as soon as funds are available.

It is posublt in Buima to a gieaHr extent
tlxan m any of the older and nioio advanced
piovinccs in India to concentiatc the intellectual

encigics of the province in 0110 immedate
nei^bourhood and to develop a really many
sided university.
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Dacca University.

WItli tho modilioation ol the P.iititien oi Ben- of a Women’s College m the hi heme was justi-

galannouiued by UisMaj(«t\ tlu ICaip hmixToi
j

fled on the eroinid that fen)ale cdiiration in
at the (’oronation Binhai at lielhiiu Djumiar Benpal was rtevi loping in so pronnsinga .banner

1911 , Dacca ceased to be th( capital ol till s( pa -

1

that women stiuiints mmht laiily claim to

rate piovince of East Bingjil Kevi rthdess, it| shaiein the benefits of the new re-^iiU'ntlal Uni-
was decided that the inter* sis of hi ghi r eduea-

1

versjiy Before leaMng the subject of Arts
tion In that part ol thi' new Jii nqal Ph sidi ni > i (’odegi s, reh n nee should be made to the special

demanded the cn.ition ol a hi parate Unnirsitj provision whnh was made in the scheme tor

Ills Majesty, in K'plying to till address of the Physical Education and training Every
Calcutta Uiiivei''rt 3 on tin (illi January 7 9J2 student was to n ceivr i min idiiaJ caie and phy-
had deelarid that it was his wish that then siial training appropnati to hisjici ds and tons-
might spread om t the land a m twoiK of schools titutlon, and at the sami timt , e\cry eiicoiiiagc-

and collcgt'H, fioni whnh w’ould go loith loyal ment was to he given to outdoor games and
and manly and useful ( itixins, a bli to hold tin 11 spoit«, and to tin' healtliy rivahy ol intcr-

ownti ill Industries and aginullnn* and all tin 1 colP giatc and University coniiietitions. The
vocationsinlite. 'J he juoposal ol a in w Univn ' social lite ot the jiioposid Univeisily was also

sity at Dacca was one oi t lie Hist flints of this' piovldid for. The College tor the well-to-

imperial deelarat ion 'J he Clovi'inmi nt ol 1
do classes was inti nded to attract y ovmg men of

India conv'vid thru decision to csbi.bJi>-h a ' tin land owning ainMvialthy classc's whom the
University at J^aiia in tin It httt i to tin (to^' ordinary colleges, it wm, tJioiiglit, would not,
ernment oi Bingnl, dati d tin 4th Aiml loi*", attract A woid of explanation is necessary as
andthelattei CoMiiinienl, hvtluli Hesolution, regaids the mcdnal and law di jiaitments pro-

dated ft month later, appoinU (1 a Committee to poH'd lor the Uni’.ersity 'Jhe idea underlying
liaine a sehune lor the iicvv Uuhersitv The tin m w'as that the lornl ronditions were not
Committee wms iiistriuted tlin'in that tin pro-; sufheiently devclopid lor the immediate esta-

posed Uni\ersity should lx ol the ti aching and
|

hlishmiiit oi a Mi diral College and a Law Col-
residential and not ol tlie fi di ral tjpe, and that ' Ji ge, and that, foi some yiais to come the Unl-
it should be a si if f onlalned organism unron

j

vtrsity should content list It with prejiaiiiiR

neeted with ani colleges outside thellinits ol tlu stirili iits loi tin Medrealaiid Law DegHeoxami-
City of Dacca.

j

nations of the Calcutta University he total
' ( ost ol the full HI heme wms estimated at lakhs

The Committee consistid ol Mr B Kalhan
{

of rujiees, but deducting cerlain sums which
as Cluiinian, Mr Kuihlir, Dliidoi ol Biihlii

j

were availahli from othi i souiees the net cost
Instiiwlion fliuigal, ])i ilash Biliail Chose,' was put down at nearly 40 lakhs, exflusivc of
Nawab Haviil JsTiwab All Ohaudhun, Kawab ' recuiniig ihaigiH 'Jhese W'l'ie expcctid to
Slraj'Ul iHlam, Jlalni Ananda Chandra Itoy,

i
involve a net total ol about (>i lakhs annually.

Mr. Mahomed AIi, PiiiKifnl D E .7atne>, Bitore the sehi me thus eiaboiatrd by Mr.
Piinclpal \V A J Arrhbold, Mahainahepadh- Nathan’s Comiuittie could be taken In hand,
yava Satis Chandra Adniiji.B.ibu lalil Moliuii

j

the w'ar bioke* out '1 he possibility of giving
Chatteriji, iToli.s,‘or ('

"NY i\ake, JShams-iil- * effee t to the lull sdn me had to be abandoned
U’.aina Abu Kasr Muhammad AYahei d, and Mr but in ri T)’y to a «|iii&tion from the Hon Mr.
D. S Fiasei, as Seen tar y Tire' Committee Arnbjka Charan Mo/uindar, the Government of
made their re jioil at the end of the year. They Bengal da+ed at a recent incel ing ol the JVngal
submitted a (.‘ompldi' sell* me with a tinaneinl L* gislative founcilthat a modified scheme
estimate sufliduitly ddaileel to eiiabli the pio- costing 18 lakhs, capital and reeiiiring charges <

posal'' to he Iml bi foil the SeenTarv ol Slate jncludid, as ajiaiiist 'iO lakhs oi the original
They pioposed tlial the Jfaeia Uiiivi isitvsliorild sehi me, would be taken in hand 'J he modified
include the following depaitnionts — Aits si henic w'lll men ly be the preliminary to carry-
Scicnee, Islamic Sludiis, Jaw% Engmeeiiug, ingout thi hrger scheme Thelollowinginstiiu-
Mcdleine and Teaeiiirig. 7he depaitment ol tioiis will form the* nucleus ol th** University;
Islamic Studies was intiirdi'd to bi a di‘«tln(tiM 'J be Dae e a College the lagamiath College, tho
feature of tin in w Univi r.sity, whieh, it w'as Mahomed .us College

,
tho AVoine’ ’s College*, the

believed, would be gnatlj ap]>iieiated I>y the Te'acl ers’ College, the Law Jiepartraint, Do part-
Mahomedan commrmilv of BeiuMl 'Ihe Uni mint ol Medical studies and Department of
versify. It was pioposi d, shoiiM eoiisist of six Islamic .studies Other institutions suih a= anew
Alts Colleges, name'v, tin ex sting Dac a and college*, an Englneer'iig ( ol'ect anil a Departme'nt
Jagannath Colleges and in addition, a Hew of Sanskirtie .>tudi( s whieli are intludedin the
Arte College, A Mahomi dan f'ollege, a Woium’s complete scheme have h id to be omitted owing
College, and a Colli ge for the well to-do to tin* financial position. 'J he construction ot the
Classes; an Engineering Coili ge

, a Teache^r-.’ building for tlie Mahomedan College will be
College; a Law DepaHinent ; a Depaitmi'ut of postponed until fund'^ arc available for the in-
Mcdrcal Studies, and Post-gradmPe ccurses m auguratron of the largei scheme and it will bo
Arts end Science All Mahoini dan students in accomnrodated for tire pie^Ji nt in the old Score-
residence would, it was proposed, join the Mabo- tariat Building. Zoological, pliysiological and
medan College, but it would be ope'n to a Maho- anatomical laboratories have also been omitted
medan student who lived with his f>artnts or for the present but it Is hoped to find temporary
guardians toenterany college on the same terms accommodation for them pending the construc-
as other non-resident students. The inclusion tion of scfiarato buildings.



Bomestic Servants.
The relationship of master to servant in India Every person whose name has been registered

la a subject to which attention is frequently in the general registry is given a pocket register
directed in the Press by complaints about the containing the lull particulars of the record
alleged dctenoration of domestic servants and made in the general registry. No person can
the hardships to which employers are subjected engage a servant who fails to produce his pocket
by the boycotting action of discharged servants r<‘gjster or whose poc ket register doc‘s not record
The remedy most commonly propounded for the termination of his last previous service, if

misbehaviour on the ptirt of servants is regis- any On ('ngaging a 8er\ant the master has to
tratic# with a view to checking the use of false enter forthwith m the pocket register the date
testimonials, or “ chits,’* and to enabling and caiiacity in which such se rvant is (‘iigaged
masters to obtain certain information as to the and cause thi’ servant to attend peisonally at
character ol the persons they employ This the registrars olliee to have such entiy inserted
mode of procedure is of German origin, for the in the geiural registry Sinulaily, in case the
old Pru|sian Servants’ Ordinances (Gesindcord- master dischaigis a serv.iiit he must insert in
nung) were supplemented in 1854 by a law, the pocket register the date and cause of his
applying only to agricultural labourers and discharge and the character of the servant
domestic servants, which punishes breach of Provide d that if for any re'uson he be unwilling
contract, and since then various State laws to give* the servant a eluraetcr or to state the
dealing With domestic servants have been passed cause of his discharge he may decline to do
in Germany. The conditions arc not, liowcvtr, bO But in such a case he must furnish to the
analogous lor the servant keeping class in India is legistrar in wilting his reasons for so refusing,
propoitionatcly larger than in Europe, as also is it the servant on dismissal fails to produce his
the number of servants kept by each individual pocket registir the master must notify tlmt

The first atte nijit in the; East to deal with the tact to the registrar. Whenever any fresh
problem^y legislation was made in Ceylon, entry is made in the pocket register the servant
'J’he act dealing with the registration of domes* is bound to attend the regisfcuir’s office to have
tic servants in that Colony is compiised in such an entry n corded in the geni'ral registry
Ordinance No. 28 of 1871 It extends to all Every servant whose name is registered shall,
classes of domestic rvants, hired by the month if he subsequently eiiti'is servue in any place
or receiving monthly wages, and the word not under the* opiration of the Oidliiance, at-
* servant ’ means and includes head and under- tend personally at the nearest iwIkc station on
servants, female servants, cooks, coachman, his cnt( ring or leaving such serMce and pioduco
horseki'opeis and house and gaiden coolies his pocket register to the piinripal ollicer of
The Act c«im( into operation in 1871 and cm- polio** at such station in ordir to enable the
powered the Governor to appoint for the whole polue oflicrr to recoid the comineneenient or
of the Island or for any town or district, to termination of the service I’he police ofticer
which the Ordinance is made appluable, a has tin n to comiminicate it to the registrar of
registrar of domestic servants, who is to be the town or district in which such seivant was
under the gcmeral supervision and control of the originally registe red
Inspector- General of Police. A registiy is kept
by the rc'gistrar of all domestic servants cm- Various penalties of fine as Well as of
ployed within ins town or dibtnet, and he has imprisonment «ire imposed for violation of any
to enter therein the names of all the servants, of the acts required to hr done or dutie s Imposed
the cajiacities in which they are cmployc'd at the ' py the Ae*t on tin* various persons mentioned
time of such registration, the; dates of their

j

hrlow As respe cts masters if the y fail to fulfil
seveial engageme'iits and such memorandum any of the clutie s imposed on them by the Act
of thc'ir previous services or antecechuits as they I they expose themselves to a liability of their
may dcsiie to have recorded in the register peiug fined to the extent of Es 20 Similarly
But the registrar must, previous to his entering

, a servant, Who fails to till 111 any of the duties
all these details, satisfy hi msel^f as to the crcdi- imposed on him by the Ae-t is liable to juiy a fine
bility of the statements mach' to him Any

| not exceecling Rs 20 But in case he gives any
person, who may not have been a domestic

; false information to the registiar or to any
servant before, but who is desirous of entering' other person on matte'rs in which he is required
domestic seTVicc, has t() submit an application

I py fins Ordinance to give information he is
to the registrar, and if the registrar is satisfied juable to a fine not exceeding Rs 50 or to im-
that th(*re are re'asonable grounds to believe

| pj.jj,oiiinciit, With or Without hard labour, not
tliat the applicant IS a fit and proper person to (.Receding ,T months A fee of 25 cents is

enter domc's^ic service ho shall enter his nanu'
I charged to the master on engaging a new servant,

in the register, recording what he lias bee>n able i a i,k,* Uq of 25 cents is charge d to tlie servant
to luarn respe;cting the person s antecedents

; p|g provisional registration, or on registration
togeth(*r With the* names of any ^*rsons who arc ' p^ing confirmed, or for registration of pre-vious
Willing to certify as to his respectability, ii the

| ^q^yicc or antc'cedc^its Butin case of loss or
applicant is miable to produce satisfactory or

, destruction of the riocke t registe r the servant
sufficient evidence ns to his fitness for domc'stic pag fo pay one rupee ior the issue of a duplicate
service the registrar may grant him " provision- noeki t reemter
al ” registration, to be thereafter converted into ^ ^

** confirmed ” registration according to the re- A similar Ordinance (No 17 of 101 4) has been

suit of his subsequent service. If the registrar introduced in tlie Straits Settlements, where

is satisfied that the applicant is not a fit and its operation has been limited to suih local areas

proper person he should withhold registration as may be declared by the Govcnior in Council,

altogether but In such a case he must report his and Its application within such areas has been

refusal to register to the Inspector-General of restricted to the class of householders who are

police, expected to desire the henefl of its p»visions.



Local Self-Government.
lliroughout the gi-eatcr part of India, tht

village constitutes the primaiy territorial unit
of Government organisation, and from the
villages are built up the larg('r adtninistiatnc
entities—talisils, sub-divisions, and distrids

“The typical Indian village has its cential

residential oite, with an open space lor a pond
and a cattle stand. Stictdiing around this

nucleus lie the village lands, (onsisting ol a
cultivated area and (veiy oltin) giounds loi

grazing and wood-cutting Ihi inliabitanls of

sucli a village pass their life in tlie midst of tli(*bi‘

simple surroundings, W( Ided togdlnr in a littk

community witli its own organisation and govern-
ment, wlinh differ in ehaiactei in the various
types of Villages, its body ot detaih'd cusfoinai>

rules and its little staff ot fnnetionaries, artasans

and traders, it should be noti d, liowevcr, that
in certain portions ol India, e g ,\n the gieatei

pait of Assam, in Eastmi Bengal, and on the
west coast of the Madras Ihivsideticy, tile village

as here described does not exibt, th(' ix'Ojile living
in small eolleitiona ol house's oi in sepaiatc
homesteads”.— {(Jazetteer oj India )

'J'ho villages above described fall under tv

o

main classes, viz—
Types of Villages.—” (1) 'Phe ‘ sev( rally ’ oi

raiyalwari vill.ige, whieh is tlic pie\aUnt form
outside Nortluin Jndin Jbie the revenue is

assessed ou individual cultnatois 'Jluie is

no joint responsibihl V among the villagers,

thougli some ol tiie iion-ciilti\ated lands may
be set apait foi <i toinmoii pui pose', sue h as glaz-

ing, and waste' land may be' biought iinele r the
plough only with the permission ol the Be venue*

authorities
,
and ou payine nt oi usse'ssmeiit '1 he

village governTiu'iit ve-st.s in a henditaiy luad-
man, known by an olel vernacular name, such
as putel or teMi, wlio is responsible loi law and
order, aiiel loi the collection ol the* Government
revenue, lie rc pre'se'iits the piinulive heeadslui)

of the tribe or clan by which the village was
originally settled.

“(2) The joint or landlord village', the ty]M'

prevalenit in the United XToMnecs, the ITinjab
and the Erouticr Biovinee. Here the jevtmu
was formerly assessed ou the* village* as a wdiole*,

its incidence being distributed by the body ol

supc’rior propiielois, and a certain amount ol

collective re'sixmsibilitv still, as a lule, remains
The village site IS owin'd by the* pioprie'laiv body,
who allow Tt'side'iui's to the te'iiaiitiy, aitisaus,
traders and otht'is 'I'lie w.iste land is allotted

to the village, and, if wanted foi cultivation, is

partitioned among the* sliaieholdc'rs The village-

govcriimeut was oiiginally by the piindiai/ct or
group of heads ol snjienor tamilu's in latcT

times one or more hi’adnie'ii have bee-ii added to
the organisation to lejmse-nt the village in its
de^allngs with the local aiil horitics

,
but the arti-

ficial charactcT ot tin sapiiointnie nt
,
as compaired

With that which obtains in a raiyatwaii village,

is evidenced by the title* Ol its lioleler, which is

generally latnbardar, a ve-rnamlar de*rivative

from the English woicl ‘ number.' It is this type
of village to which the well-knovii d' sciiption
in Sir H. Maine's Village Communities is alone
applicable, and here the co-propiie.tors arc in
general a local oligarchy with the bulk of the
village population as tenants of labourers under
them.**

Village Autonomy.—The Indian villages

formerly iiossessed a largo degree ol local au-
tonomy, since the native dynasties and their
local representatives did not, as a rule, concern
tUems('lvc*8 with the individual cultivators, but
ic'gaided the village as a whole, or some large

laudliolder as responsible lor the payment of

the Govomment revenues, and the maiiitcinance

of local order T’his autonomy has now dis-

appeared owing to the establishment of local,

civil ami ciiminal courts, the piescnt .revenue
and police oiganisaticm, the iiieiease of coin-

miuiicatioiis, the giowth ot individualism, and
the opeiution oi the* individual raiyatican system,
which 18 extending c ve-n in the north of India.
JSVvertheless, the village remains the* fhst unit
ot administration

,
the piiiieipal village lunc-

fcionaries—the hr adman, the accountant, and
the vill.igc watchman—an* largely utilised and
paid by Government, and tJicrc is still a certain
amount of common village iecling and interests.

Punchayets—For some years there was
an active jiiopaganda in favour ot reviving the
village eouiKil- til bunal, on Punchayet and the

i

Oeoeutralisation Commission of H)U8 made the
lollowing special recommendations.

—

'• While, th^refOK', we desire the dc'velopment
of a punchayci system, and cousidi'i that the
objeiiions uigcd then to are lar from insur-
inouiitabk', we ri'cognisc tlut such a system
can only b<‘ giadu.illy and tentatively applied,
and tlut it IS impossible to suggc’st any miitonn
and definite method ol pioccdure We think
that a coiimu iiecnn'nt should be made by giving
ec'itain liinitt d pow’ers to Punchayats iii those
vill.igcsiii which eiicumstames are most favour-
able by nuson of homogi'ueity, natuial intcUi-
g('iu(', and frei'dom from inti lual 1< luls These
j)OWiis might be incre.ised giadually as results
waiiant, and with success here, it will become
t-asiei to ay)ply the system in othi-r villages.

Such a policy, wliiih must be the woik of many
year-^, wall ncpiirc great care and discretion,
much pitieiiee, and judicious discrimination
bitw'ecu the eireiimstaiici's ol dilfi-rent villages;
and Ih'-re is a considerable consensus ol opinion
that this new dejiaituie should be made under
the special guidance of sympathetic olheers.”

This IS, however, still mainly a question of
future pQ->-5ibilitiL's, and for present puriioses it

IS imnccossaij to rider at gnater length to the
siibji'ct ol viU.ige s( It-gov eminent An Act was
jiassed in 1912 to provide loi the establishment
ol pimchavetb in the Bunjab; but it was contem-
plated that, tile an as tor whi( h these bodies w'ould
be established would be larger tlun villages,
and their luuctions are limited to the disposal
of petty civil suits In the Punjab, it may be
mentiomd, village selt-governiiieiit survives to
a consideiablc extent, on a basis of custom,
and the d 'suability ot bringing it mider statu-
toiy regul.ition has bi'on questioned.

Municipalities —The Presidency towns
had some lorm of Municipal administration,
first uudi'i Boyal tliarters and later under
statute, from comparatively eaily times, but
outside ot them there was practically no attempt
at municipal legislation before 1842. An Act
passed in tliat year for Bengal, which was prac-
tically Inoperative, was followed in 1850 by an
Act applying to the whole of India. Under
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this Act and subsequent Frovindal Acts a
large number of municipalities was formed in

ail provinces. The Acts provided for the
appointment of commissioners to manage muni-
cipal ahairs, and authorised the levy of various

taxes, but in most Provinces the commissioners
were all nominated, and from the point of view
of self-government, these Acts did not proceed
far. It was not until after 1870 that much pro-

gress iwas made. Lord Mayo’s Government,
in their Resolution of that year introducing
the system of provincial llnante, referred to the
iiecessiiljr of taking further steps to bring local

interest and supei vision to bear on the manage-
ment of Jjunds devoti'd to education, sanitation,

medical chaTlt^
,
and local public works. New

Municipal Acts were passed for the various
Provinces between 1871 and 1874, winch, among
other thmgs, exteiuhd the elective principle,

but only in the Central Provinces was popular
representation generally and successfully in-

troduced. In 1881-2 Lord Ripon’s Government
Issued orders which had the clfcct ot greatly

extending the pimciple of local self-government
Acts were passed in 1883-4 that greatly altered

the constitution, powers, and functions of muni-
cipal bodies, a wide extension being given to
the elective system, while independence and
responsibility were conferi ed on the comimtti'cs

of many towns by permitting them to eh'ct a
private citizen as chairman Arrangements
were made also to increase municipal resources

and financial responsibility, some items of pro-
vincial revenue suited to and capable of deve-
lopment under local management being trans-

ferred, with a proportionate amount of provincial
expenditure, for local objects The gcncial prin-

ciples thus laid down have continued to govern
the administration of municipalities down to
the present day In several Piovinces there arc,

besides municipalities, “notified ari'as,” t.e.,

small towns which aie not fit for full municipal
institutions, but to which parts of the Municipal
Acts are applied, their affairs being admini-
stered by nominated comimtt(>e8. Tlu*sc aie

to be regarded as embryo municipalities.

Local Boards—The establishment of bo i ids
for dealing with local affairs in rural aie s is a
relatively recent development No such boards
existed in 1858, though some semi-voluntary
funds for local Improvements had been raised

in Madias and Bombay, while in Bengal and the
United Provinces consultative' committees assist-

ed the district ofiiceis in the management of

funds devoted to local schools, roads and dis-

pensaries. The system of raising cesses on land
for purposes of this description was introduced
by legislatioimn Madras and Bombay between
1865 and 1869 ; in the case of Bombay, nominat-
ed committees were to administer the procei'ds

of the cess. The year 1871 saw a wide develop-
i

ment of legislation for local administrative
purposes, partly due to growing needs, and

S
artly the result of the financial decentralisa-

on scheme of Lord Mayo’s Government,
various Acts being passed in different Provinces
providing for the* levy of rates and the constitu-

tion of local bodies, in some cases with an elect-

ed element, to administer the funds. The whole
system was reorganised in accordance with the
policy of Lord Ripon’s Government. Under
the Orders of 1881-2 the existing local commit-
tees were to be replaced by a system of boards

extending all over the country. The lowest
administrative unit was to be small enough to
secure local knowledge and interest on the of
each member of the board, and the various
minor boards of the district were to bo under
the control of a general district board, and to
send delegates to a distiict council for the settle-
ment of measures common to all. The non-
official element was to preponderate, and the
elective piinciple was to be recognised, as in
the case of municipalities, while the resources
and flnanci d responsibilities ot the boards were
to be inci eased by transferring items of provin-
cial revenue and expenditure. It was, liowever,
recognised that conditions were not sufficiently
advanced or uniform to permit of one general
system being imposed in all provinces, and a
large discretion was left to Local Governments.
The systems introduced in different parts of
India by the Acts of 1883-5 (most of which are
still in force) consequently varied greatly.

Mofussil Municipalities.-The total number
of nmnieiiialities has altered little for many
years past New municipalities have been
formed from time to time, but theic liave also
been removals from the list. There was, indeed,
a rather marked decrease according to the last
decennial review (1902-12) and the number in
1911-12 was actually less than it was thirty
yeais earlier This result was brought about
by the reduction to “notifieil areas’* of a con-
siderable niirabci of the smaller municipalities
in the Punjab and United Provinces. The figures
showing the constitution of the municipalities
cal' foi little comment. Taking tliein as a wliole,
the proportion of elected members was in 1011-12
lather moie than a half, whereas in 1901-02
it was slightly less. The proportions of non-
officials and Indians, already high in 1901, also
increased during the decade, iilected members
aie in the majority in the cities of Bombay,
Madras and Rangoon and in Bengal (excluding
Calcutta), Bihar and Orissa, the United Pro-
vinces, and the Central Provinces

; in the Noith-
West Frontier Province and Jialuchistan, on
the otiier hand, there are no elected members,
and In Burma they form a small mlnoiity. Non-
ofticials outnumber officials everywhere, and
Indians outnumber Europeans to an even greater
degree, except in Rangoon. Taking the muni-
cipalities individually, some of the ( oinmissionera
are cli cted in the great majority of cases. Re-
prcsi'ntation in the larger inimicipalitics is in
general by wards or classes of the community,
or both. Voters must be residents not below
a specified age, and jiropcrty or status qualifica-
tion-. are generally laid down. The I'hairman or
I^(»ident of the Muiucijial Corporation is some-
times nominated under the orders of the Local
Government, but more often chosen by the com-
missioners from among themselves. The only
provinces in which there has been m the past a
large proportion of elected non-official chairmen
are Madras, the Central Provinces, and the
two Bcngals; but Bombay lias now to be
added to the list, in view of the changes made
in that province in the closing years of the decade.
Various provisions exist as to the exercise of
control by Government, particularly as regards
finance and appointments. No loans can be
raised without Government sanction, and gener-
ally speaking municipal budgets, and alterations
in taxation, require the sanction of the Local
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Government, or if a Commissioner. Proposals
for giving municipal committees a larger degree
of Independence were put forward by the Decen-
tralisation Commission, and some action on
these lines has been taken. Government may
provide for the performance of any duty which
the commissioners neglect, and may suspend
them In case ot incompetence, default, or abuse
of powers.

Municipal Revenues.“-ln tlie provinces
in which octroi is levied generally. It is the most
Important source of income. Tlie octroi

duties have admitted disadvantages, but they
are familiar througli Jong usage to the inhabi-
tants of the JNorth and West of India The
possibility of abolishing tliem was under consi-

deration during tlie last decade, and it was de-
cided in the United Provinces to take this step
in many mimi( ipaiitics, but the altiTuative of
direct taxation is not a popular one Precautions
are taken to limit the tax to articles actually
consumed in a town, and to prevent it from
becoming a tiansit duty. The list of dutiable
articles cont.Uns in eacli case only staple articles

of local consuin])tiou .md goods m transit arc
allowed to pass in bond or receive a refund of
the duties on leaving the town. Articles of food
are the most important class of goods subject
to octroi taxation.

Incidence of Taxation—A tax on houses
and lands is levied to some extent in
all provinces, and is the mam source of
munmipal revenue where there is no octroi

Taxes on professions and trades, and on animals
and vehicles, are generally levied, as also is a
water-rate in the large towns that have been

furnished with water works. Tolls on roads
and ferries and lighting and conservancy rates
contribute to the receipts in most provinces.
The average incidence of municipal taxation
per head of municipal population in 1911-12,
for British India, as a whole, was Rs. 2*95.
licaving out of account the Presidency towns,
where the figures are higher, the provincial
averages ranged from Rs. 3*08 in the North-
West Frontier Province and Rs 2 38*:n the
Punjab, to Rs. 1*35 in Madras and Rs. 1-02 in
Coorg. Other sources of revenue are municipal
lands and buildings, conservancy receipts (other
than the rates), educational and medical fees,

receipts from markets and slaughtrr-houses
(a very important item in Burma), and interest
on investments.

Municipal Functions—Municipal functions
are classified under the heads of public safety,

health, convenience and instruction. Within
these heads the duties are many and varied.
Expenditure, apart from that on general ad-
ministration and coll(‘(tion, which amounts to
something less than 10 per cent of the total,

IS similarly classified. The principal normal
functions of municipalities now are the con-
struction, upkeep, and lighting of streets and
roads, and the provision and maintenance of
public and municipal buildings; the preserva-
tion of the public health, principally with refer-

ence to the provision of medical relief, vaccin-
ation, sanitation, drainage and water-supply,
and measures against ejiidemics

,
and education,

particularly primary education Money is

raised by loan for water-supply and drainage
schemes, the cost of which is too large to be
defrayed from ordinary revenues.

THE PRESIDENCY TOWNS.

The corporations of the Bresideney towns
occupy a special position, and are constituted
under special Acts.

Calcutta—The municipal administration
of Calcutta is regulated by the Calcutta Muni-
cipal Act of 1809, which ri'placed an Act of 1888,
the working of which had not been altogether
satisfactory. The Coiporation, as remodelled
by the Act of 1899, consists of a Chairman,
appointed by the local Government, and fifty

commissioners, half of whom are elected at
tricmiial waid elections, while the remainder
are appointed, four each by the Bengal Chamber
of Commerce and the Calcutta Trades Associ-
ation, two by the Port Commissioners, and
fifteen by the local Government. The Act also
constitutes a smaller body, the General Com-
mittee, consisting of the Chairman with twelve
of the commlssiouers, four elected by the ward
commissioners, four elected by the other commis-
sioners and four appointed by the local Govern-
ment There are various special committees
and sub-committees. An amendmg Bill has
published.

The entire executive power is vested in the
Chairman, to be exercised subject to the approv-
al or sanction of the Coloration or General
Committee, whenever this is expressly directed
in the Act. To the Corporation are reserved
the right of fixing the rates of taxation and such
general functions as can be efficiently performed
by a large body, while the General Committee
stands between the dehberative and executive

authorities, and deals with those matters that
are ill-adaptcd for discussion by the whole Cor-
poration but too important to bo left to the
dispiwal of the Chairman alone. Power is re-

served to the local Government to require the
municipal authorities to take action in certain
circumstances, and their sanction is required
to large projects.

Bombay—The municipal corporation of
Bombay, which formed the model for the new
Calcutta constitution, dates in its main features
from 1872 and continues to be regulated by the
Act of 1888 as amended. Some important
changes were made by the City of Bombay
Police Charges Act of 1907, which relieved the
coiporation of the police chaises of the city, and
made over to them in exchange fur^.hcr responsi-
bility for primary education, medical relief

and vaccination.

The Corporation consists of 72 councillors,
of whom 30 are elected by wards, 16 by the
justices of the peace, 2 by the Fellows of the
University, and 2 by the Bombay Chamber of
Commerce, the remaining 16 being appointed
by Government. The general municipal go-
vernment is vested in the Corporation, while
tlie ordinary business is transacted by a Stand-
ing Committee of 12 councillors, 8 appointed
by the Corporation and 4 by Government. The
president of the corporation is elected by the
councillors but is not, like the chairman of the
Calcutta Corporation, an executive officer. The
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chief executive authority is vested in a separate
officer, appointed by Government, usually from
the ranks of the Indian Civil Service, styled
the Municipal Commissioner, wlio can, however,
be removed by a vote of 45 councillors.

Madras-—A new Municipal Act for the City
of Madras was passed in 1904. By this Act
the number of the municipal commissioners,
to whftm as a body the name Corporation was
now appiied, was increased from 32 to 36, besides
the President, and provision was made for the
appomxment of three commissioners each by
the Madras Chamber of Commerce and the
Madras fi'rades Association, and of two by such
other associations, corporate bodies, or classes of
persons, as the l.ocal Government might direct,
while the number to be elected as divisional
elections was fixed at 20 Under the Act pre-
viously in force the total number of elected
commissioners was not more than 24. The

DISTRICT AND
The duties and functions assigned to the

municipalities in uiban areas arc in rural areas
entrusted to District and Local Boards. The
systems of lural local government in the various
provinces diifer widely. The Madras organi-
sation, wliich provides for three grades of local
boards, most nearly resembles the pattern set in
the original orders. Thi oughout the greater part
of that province important villages and groups
of villages are organised as '* Unions **, each
controlled by a panchayat. These bodies
receive the proceeds of a light tax on houses, and
spend them mainly on sanitation. Next come
the Taluk Boards, which form the agency for
local works in the administrative sections into
which the districts are divided. Finally,
there is the District Board, with general control
over the local administration of the district
In Bombay tiiere arc only two classes of boards,
for distnets and talukas respectively. In
Bengal, the Punjab, and the Noith-Wcst Fion-
tier Piovince tlie law requires a District Board
to be established in each district, but leaves
tlie establishment of subordinate local boards
to tile discretion of the Local Government. The
Bengal Act authoiiscs the establishment of
village Unions also, but this provision has not
been very largely used. Tlie United Provinces
Act formerly in force directed the establishment
of district and sub-district boards, luit the latter '

were abolished, as mentioned below, in 1900. ,

The system in the Central Pro\inccs bears some
resemblance to that which prevails in IMadras,
the villages •being aggregated into “circles”, I

and the circles into “ groups ”, each of whicli i

has a Local Board, while for each district there
\

is a District Council having authority over
'

the Local Boards. In Assam district boards '

have not been introduced, and independent i

boards arc established in each sub-division.
j

Neither district nor sub-district boards exist
j

in Burma, or in Baluchistan. District boaids
were started in Lower Burma in accordance '

with Lord Bipon’s Local Self-Government
j

Besolution of 1882, but tlie members took no
active interest in them, and they died out after
a few years. The district funds aie now ad-
ministered by the Deputy Commissioners of
districts.

remaining commissioners were appointed, as
they are under the new Act, by the Local Go-
vernment, who also appoint the President.
The Act of 1904 also introduced various other
changes in the law wliich need not be specially

noticed
;

it was modelled to a large extent on
the Calcutta Act of 1899. Executive authiirity
is vested in the President, who is removable
under the existing law, by a vote of 28 com-
missioners A Standing Committee, consist-
ing of the president and eight other commis-
sioners, is mainly concerned with financial
.«nd building question. The President, like

the chief executive officers in Calcutta and
Bombay, is usually a member of the Indian
Civil Service. The number of persons enrolled
as voters in 1911-12 was 9,824 rather more
than 6 per cent of the total adult male popu-
lation. The control of the Local Government
over the municipality has hitlierto been more
stringent than in the other Presidency towns.

LOCAL BOARDS.

Elective Principle—The degree to which
the elective principle lias been intioduced varies
greatly in different parts of India , but there
is a considerable proportion of elected members
everywhert‘, except in the North-West Fron-
tier Province, where the system of election was
abolished in 1903. On the wiiolc, however,
the principle of representation is much less

developed in rural than in municipal areas.
In Madras the elective system, previously applied
tv/ tlie district boards only, was extended to
the Taluk Boards in 1909. In the United Pro-
vinces and the Central Provinces tliere is a
substantial majority of elected members.
Chairmen.—1’lie various Acts usually leave

it to the Local Government to decide whether
the Cliairman of the distilc’t board shall be elect-
ed or nominated In most provinces the
Collector has, as a geneial rule, been appointed,
though III the Ccntial Pro\inces the president
IS elected, and is usually a non-official. In the
United Provinces cleclion, subject to the veto
of ihe Loc-al Government, was prescribed by the
Act of 1906, but in practice tlie Collector is

chosen. As regards the subordinate boards,
the law and practice vary. Generally speaking,
the sub-district boards are on the footing of
subordinate committees or agencies of the dis-
trict boards, with very limited powers and
resources; but in Madras they exercise inde-
pendent authority, subject to tlie general control
of the district boards, in regard to the less
important roads, primary education, medical
woik, and sanitation.

Provision is made, on much the same lines

as in the case of municipalities, tor the excicise
of control in certain directions by Government
or its officers.

Sub-District Boards—The Decentralisation
Commission, having in view the admitted
failure of sub-district boards as a whole, under
existing arrangements, except in Madras and
Assam, put forward proposals for making them
tile principal agencies of rural board admin-
istration by giving them independent resour-

ces, separate spheres of duty, and large respon-
sibilities. Proposals for giving the district

boards a larger measure of independence were
also put forward.
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Revenue and Expenditure.—The sources
of income open to rural boards arc mneh nar-
rower and less clastic than those of the muni-
cipalities, The greater part of their revenue
is derived from a cess which they arc empowered
to levy on the land, and which usually does
not exceed one anna in the rupee on the annual
rent value (or, in ryatwau pioviuccs, the
Government assessment). The ccbs is ordina-
rily collected by Government agency along
with the land revenue, and vane** in amount
with the latter. Since 1905 the income deiived
from the land cess has been oupidcinented by a
special Government contribution calculated at
the rate of 25 per cent, of that income. Sub-

stantial amounts, apart from this special con-
tribution, are granted to the district boards
by the Local Governments for various purposes.
Apart from receipts in connection with their
educational and medical institutions, and
markets, the only other important sources of

,
independent revenue are pounds and ferries,

' and, in Madras, road tolls Except in Madras,

1

the sub-district boards have generally no in-
. dependent sources oi income, and merely (laceivo

I

such moneys as the District Boards may allot to
1 them. Ill Madras the Taluk Boards

^

receive

i

half the land cess levied in their areas, as well

I as certain miscellaneous revenues.

District and Local Boards.— The following (able shows the general constitution of the
boards ill each inovmct, the ilguie.s in italics relating to loeal boaids, the others to district
boards.

Province.

Madias .

.

Bombay .

Assam .

.

Bengal

Bihar and Oil- sa

United Provinces

Punjab

N.-\V. IToiitici Piovmcc,

Central Provinces and
Bcrar.

By By By
Total Appointment Employment Race.

Numbtr Numbei
of

Boards
of

,

M<‘m- Ex- Norm- Elect- om-
Non-
Ohi- Euro-I Indi-

bor'« olhcio nat( d cd. cials.
1

cials peans. ans.

25
1

779 121 293
1

302 ! 270 500 130 649
UG 97 78J

I 773 409 1,243 06 1,086

20 553 120 182 245 132 42J 71 482

2ir> 5M> If>00 1,399 090 2,033 138 2 985
IV SIS 70 Ob

1 18 J 80 238 130 183

1 25 513 134 1(10 1 213 151 302 85 428
804 03 SSI

1

407 97. 707 37 817

1

r>'.)0 109 100 ]5I 124 201. 128 262
1 41 4')V 01 311 ! 1J4 79 4’V 70 429

48 022 47 245

1

020 202 (.00 102 820
28 1,114 258 507 319 27J 843 73 1,041
IJ VS3 11 79 190 11 209 2 281

5 219 51 108 51 168 20 193
21 521 140 381 07 454 13 508

hi 1,813 i

t

317 990 101 1,192 1,334

POLICY OF GOVERNMENT DEFINED.
The Government of India isbued on Aiuil

28th, 1915, along resolution dealing with the
growth and tutuie of lotal hclf-goveinuunt
in India Eiom what has gone bctoie it will

have been si'cn that the l)ce'’ntralisation Com-
mission made many and detailed recommenda-
tions on this question, an<l the intuition of the
resolution was to summarise polny on tluse
points, as well as to com]>lcte the chain of pio-
nouncementb of policy which commenced with
the education rosolntion and was follow'cd by
the sanitary resolution. Owing howvver to the
wide diverbity of conditions in India, and the
extent to which local selt-goveinment mubt.
be a provincial question, it was not apparently
possible to lay dowm bioad and simple In eb,

especially as in the main the development of
local self-government is a question of the pio-
vlsiou of funds, and no one has suggested
whence they shall come, except in the way of
doles from tlie Imperial Exchequer, which is

already overburdened. The Resolution was

therefore reemved with mixed feelings. Those
who expected a declaration of a bold forward
policy w'ere dibajipomti d, wliiDt those who
realised the dillicultieb inherent in the working
of the pniiciido until some nK uns of providing
tile necibsaiy fuiidb are devised realised that
it went a- Cai as possible in existing conditions.

The resolution comiiKnced with the ex-
piesbioii of opinion that the results on the
whole have justified the policy out of winch
local self-goiernmerit arose. The di'grcc of
success vanes fioin province to province and
from one part of a province to another, but
tiierc Is dellnitc and satisfactory evidence that
of a growth of a b'cling of good citizenship,

particulaily in the laige towns. “On all sides

there are signs of vitality and growth.** Of
the obstacles in the w'ay of rt'alislng the ideals

of the past the resolution placed in the fore-

front the smallness and Inelasticity of the local

revenues, then the indifference still prevailing

in many places towards all forms of public life.
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On a review, the Government of India decided
to accept the view of the iocal-government or
administration as to the degree of progress
possible at the present time. Local Govern-
ments and AdminKtrations, the rf'soliition

added, were prc'pared to advance in the direc-
tion of the main recommendations of the De-
centralisation Commibsion.

Turning to details the resolution showed that
of the 695 Chairmen of Municipalities 222
consisted ot elected non-ollieials, 248 of ehctid
officials, 51 of nomiuted non -officials, 174 oi

nominaL.d officials The election ot non-oOicial
chairmen has long been urged by Indian i»oli-

ticians, and their views have been so far aec«^pU d
that the majoiityof Local Governments an*
in favour of substituting, so far as po>sibl<',

non -official for official ehairmtn With legaid
to the larger municipalities, the Lombay system
is now very much m favour This consisth in

the main of a constitution under which an
elected chairman is the moutli-picce of tin

corporation, whilst the head of the executivt
is an official nominated by Government but
under the control of the Corporation Whilst
not pressing this system on all Local Govi'ni-
ments, the resolution pointed out that it liad

the advantage of seeuimg a continuous and
strong executive administration by a paid
staff, whilst maintaining the' corpoiate contiol
and activity of the municipal board. As to thi'

financial resources of the municipalities, it

was shown that the aggregate ineoiiK* of tin
701 munidpalitjcs in existence at the close of
1912*13 (exdudiMg the l*ri'sid<ney towns and
Rangoon) amounted to £‘5,282,845, or Rs
4,92,42,675 apart from extiaoidiaaiy rec< ipts,

or an average of £4,683 or Rs. 70,245 a year
This shows a v(‘ry rapid expansion Contri-
butions from Government h.ive niateiiaJIv

assisted this expansion. .Since 1911, the Gov-
ernment of India have made grants amounting
to £3,076,466 (Rs. 4,6],47,0f)0), of whidi
£368,200 (Ks 55,23,000) are recuning, foi

urban sanitation. Municipalities iiave ai-.o

received tlu’r share—the exact flgnie is not
easily asceitainable—of the large educational
grants made bv the Government of India .sinc<

1911, amounting to about £‘5,987,800 (R<*

5,98,17,000), of which £826,600 (lls 1,21,00,000)
are n'ciining Municipal boards have been
relieved of all chaiges foi the maintenance of
police withm municipal limits In almost evei\
province the recomnv’ndation tliat miinieipalj-
ties should he ndieved from ilnaneial resxion-
sibility for f.imine relief and should reec iv<

assistance fr§m Government in the ease of severe
epidemics, has been air* ady given effeet to,
or the principle has b''(*n acceptc'd The
Government of India have also accepted a

further recommendation, namely, that assistance
may legitimately be given by (loveniment to
poorer municipalities wliicli, without it, would
be Unable to carry on tiie normal standaid of
administration reaoired from them.

On the very important subject of financial
control, which is sometimes described as minute
the Government of India suggested that the
municipalities should have a freer hand with
regard to their budgets, the only check being
tile maintenance of a prescribed minimum
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balance. They held this out as tht policy
which should steadily be kept In view.

The Decentralisation Commission recom-
mended that sub-district boards should be
iiuivt rsally established and that they should
be the principal agencies of rural administra-
tieiii Tile Government of India left this ques-
tion to the discr ‘lion of the JiOeal Governments.
The Local Governments favoured a policy
where distiict and sub-district boaids should
contain a large pre pondera’ieT ot electe-d mem-
bers They took the vie'W, in whieffi the Gov-
ernment of India conriirred, that an official

should remain chairman of every district and
suh-disiriet board The total number of
elistnct and snb-elistriet boards in 1913 was
199 and 5 50 respeetividy, with an aggregate
income of £‘3,787,219 (lls. 6,08,08,292) In
the same‘ year tliey received specially large
grants from the sums allotted by the Imperial
Government for education and sanitation. The
tesolntion analysed at some lengtii the pro
posal that distried boards should be empowered
to lev’v a railway or tiamway ce'ss, in order to
expedite the impiovement of communications.
The Government of India have empowered
district boards to le’vy a special extra land cess
of three pies m tlie rupee on the annual rent
value of land for the construction of light rail-

ways or tiamways, conditional on the proposal
obtaining the assent of ihr 'c-fourths of the
members of the board The Government of
India also decided that the board could issue
elebenfnres secured on fiio railway property
\.lien its aecumnl.xted funds were insufficiimt

to bear tlie cost of construct lOii They also
recommenele d that the prose'iit re'strirtionB on
the flnaneial powers of the boauls should be
giadually r« laxeel, in the direction of securing
full discretion snbje'cf to the maintenance of tho
prescribed woikmg balance.

Turning to the organisation of the villages
the resolution e xpre'sse'd the vie'ws of the Gov-
ernTncnt of India towards the establishment of
pan eho vets uv the following passage •—“where
any piaedieahlo sclie ine can he worke’d out in co-
op ‘lation with the peojile concr rued, full experi-
ment should be made on lines approv'^ed by the
local governin' nt or aelmmistiation concerned
With tills gcneial recommendation they left

tile* matter t,o the local anthoritie-s. With
re gard to the* Presidency Corporatoins, the
Di'Centralisation Commission recommended
that tlie Bombay system of an unofficial chair-

man and an official head of the exe'cutlve should
be generally followed. Bengal and Madras
agieed generally with the proposal, but Rangoon
regarderl it as unsuitable to the conditions
there obtaining The Govmnm'nt of India
declined to endorhC the* suggeG.ion that a

Local Government Board should bo formed in

each BroMiice for the control of the local bodies.

Tn eoiiclU'-ion, the resolution sumniansed tho

policy of the GovemnK'nt of India towards the

I levt lopment of local S''lf-gov(mme'iit as one of

prudent boldness, ealcnlating risks but not
afraid to take them in the cause of progress.

Smeo this resolution w\as issued the Bombay
Government has appointed a strong mixed
committee to consider tho whole question of
local self-government In the rural areas, whose
report is awaited with great inh'r st
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Sanitation.
The history of the sanitary departments in

i search Fund Association has been founded
India goes back for about fifty ycais During i to further the prosecution of research, and th(
that peiiod great lniprovetnent.s have been ' propagation of knowledge and expcrimenta
effected in the sanitary condition of the towns, i measures generally in connection with th(
though much remains to be done, but the pro-

j

causation, mode of spread and prevention Oi

gre^ of rural s.iiiit.ition which invohes the
j

comraunuable diseases. To this fund the Go
healTli of the great bulk of the population has ' vernment of India make .m annually recurring
been slow, and ineomnien''m ate with the tliouglit

j

grant of 5 lakhs of rupees Moreover
and labour br stowed on the subjeet. “The

|
since the constitution of the* new depart

reason ln‘s in the apathy of the people and tlie
^

incut of tlic Government of India, imperia
tenacity with which Ifiey elmg to domestic

j

grants have been made to local Govern
custoifls injiuious to health While tlie iii-| mints and Administrations to the amount oi
habitants of the plains of India are on tlie wliole ' Us 4,01,47,000 (£3,070,400), of which Us
distinguished lor piasonal cleanhiiess, the seusc '

'i'S 23.000 (£308,200) are recurring, and Bs
of piibln cleanliness has c\er been wanting

j

4,00,24 000 (£2,708,200) non-reciirring Ir
Great impio\emenfs liave been effected in ' addition, grants amounting to Rs 82 33 lakhf
inaiiv pKicei , but the village house is still often ' ^£,548,830) a year have been made to districl
lil-ventilated and ovej-popniated , the villairc

, boaiils m certain provinces, a substantial portion
site dirty, crowded witli cattle, choked with rank

,

of whnh will, it is hoped, be evpended on rural
vegetation, and poisoned bv btagiiant pools , sanitation. These grants have rendered prac-
and the village tanks jiolluted, and nv'd in-

diseriminatcly lot bathing, cooking and dunking
That the way to impiovement lus through tin

tical>!e the execution of schemes winch a few
yisiis ago scorned beyond the limits of financial

possibiiitv
,
and theic can be little doubt that

education of the people has always been ' the movement for sauitarv reform is now well
recognised."

, estalihshed and pro^icssivo thioughout th(

Of leei'iit years the pace has been speeded
|

country,

up ns ediK ilion progressed, education di'velop- i nriVTnicnUftn
ed, and iiinds were available In a n solution ' ^ ^rfccinisauon

issued m May 2 lid, 1314, the (iroveinment ot

As a result of the Plagui
Commission’s lieport Lord Cur/on’s Govern
rnent took up w ith vigour the reorganisatloi

Research In
appointment o

iry Commissioner with the Oovernmen
of India w’as iieated The functions of thli

ofiicei were to advise the (ioveiiiment of Indl.
upon sanitary and haeler ologital questions t(

„ setth* with l()(*al Govern neats the principle,

rapidly of late In 1808, the Government of
;
on which an advance should be made and tc

India issued an Impoitant statein nt of polny
]

organise and diiret research Ihioughout India
In 1908, irnpeiial grants amounting to Rs

j
The .irrarigement was not completely Huccessful

30,00,000 ( £200,000 ) a year w’cie made to local
j

Among the disadvMiitages, the separation O'

Governments Anew depaitiufut of the Go- ' research from tlinnal work deterred men fion
vernment of India w’as created m 1010 in ent aing the department, and the office work ir

order to relieve the Home Depaitment of edu-
i
conned,ion with resiuirch prevented the Sanitary

cation, sanitation and some othi'r bianehes of
,
Commissioner from iindeitaking wide and

IiKlia summaiised thr position it that time, and
, .,anitaiy di'paitment

laid down Uie geneial lim a of advame. This
resolution {(hT-'>lia of ludvu 2»th. lOl-P Commissioner with i
should be studied by all who di'sire to under-
stand the present position and policy its m.iiu
features ai( summ.irisi'd here.

The governments In India have moved moK

the administration In addition to sauitaiy
conferences held by local Governments, tlirei.

All-India sanitaiy coiifiTcmes w’ere eonveimd
at Bombay, Madras and Lucknow, lespcctively,

constant touring The oiganlsation was accord
ingly modilied in 1012 The Sanitary Com
mihsioner is now the independent adviser tc

the Government of India in all technical am
over which the Hou’ble Sii llareourt Jintler

,

sanitary matters, but all quc-»tions of personne
presided as Member of the Governoi-Generars ' as well as the administration of the bacterio

Council in charge of the dep.xilment concerned logical departm-nit and research generally hav<

These conferences weie attended by non-officials
,

been placed under the control of the Director

as w"’ll as officials, by laymen as well as pro-
j

General, Indian Medical Service, with th(

fessional sanitarians Again, the Indian Ro- ' Samtaiy Commissioner as his staff oliicer.
•

The Sanitary Or^^anisation.

The sanctioned strength of the superior samtaiy oigamsation in India now is

(a) A Sanilary Commissioner with the Govcinment of India.

(b) A bacteriological department comprising

—

(i) thirteen laboiatory appointments distiibuted as follows —
Central Research Institute .. . .1 Diiector and 3 Assistants.

Bombay Bacteriological Laboratory ,. .1 Director and 2 Assistants

King Institute of Preventive Medicine, M.adras , I Diicctor and 1 Assistant.

Pasteur Institute, Kasauli . . . . . . 1 Director and 1 Assistant.

Pasteur Institute, Coonoor . . . , . . 1 Director and 1 Assistant.

{ti) fifteen new appointments recently sanctioned for the prosecution of research w’Of

and direct Investigation in the field.
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{<;) The following establishments under local Governments

Deputy nealth Officers, Sanitary Engineers.

Sanitary Sanitary
Sanitary
Engl-

Deputy or
Province. Conns- Comiias- 1st 2nd Asslstaut

bjoners sioncrs class. class. Sanitary
Engineers.

Madras 1 ;; 12 19 1
p

0

Bombay 1 .> 4 9 1
j

Bengal 1
r, « 17 1 2

United Provinces 1 1 11 ]7 1 3

Punjab
c> - .9 1 ]

Burma 1 4 10 1

Bihar & Orissa .

.

1 3 8 1 2
Central Provinces 1 2 1

Assam 1 1 1

1
1

Noith-Wcst Front it r PiOMncc 3 1
‘1

i
1

DcJhj ] 3
1

1

T0l. 1l . .
1

I

H
j

20
;

4.5

1

04
i

10 16

Provincial Agency —In tlieir resolution,

dated the 2^r(l May 1012, the Goveiumcnt o[
India provided for a larjie itk reasc in the niinilx'i

of Deputy Sanitary Coinniissioncrs and tor the
appoint iiK'Ut ol liealth olliccia (of tiie hist-cJass

for huger inunicipahties and of the Hecond-elass
for the srnallei town's ) on tiie lines of dctaiied .

proposals lec'ived from local Governments
Twelve additional appointments of Deputy
Sanitary Ooimmssionei, thirty-five appoint-
ments of health officer oi the first-class and a
largo addition to the number ot second-class
health oilicers uirc sanctioned In 1912 and
1912, tiie entire cost of the additional Deputy
Sanitary Commissioncis on the basis of the scale

of pay fixed for Indians and half the cost of the
health oilicers being met by imperi.il giants
The Goveinmeiit ol India also .idvised local

Goveiiiinenls to take powers, where these did
not exist, to leciiiire a municipality to appoint a
health otlicer and to vclo the appointment of an
unfit person Such powers already exist in the I

Bombav Piesniemv, and have leeently been
taken by fi'gislation in Bengal Simultaneously,
the Goveinnunt of Indi.i recommended the
system in force in ^ladi.as whereby evciy iminiei-

pality is required to employ one or moie tr.un(*d

sanitary inspectors in proiioilion to population
Sanitary inspectois aie now bang employed in
iaigc numbers 111 t,owus In .iddilion, the civil

surgeon in cveiy dislnet is flu* sanitary adviser
of the local authorities .ind in most provinces
controls the laccination staff. The provision
of an increased staff of sanitary engineers is

engaging uigcnt attention

Voluntary Agency.—Tiie Government of
India attach great importance to the organisa-
tion of voluntary agencies and have recently
made a grant of Its. 20,000 (£1,333) a sum
equivalent to that given by the Bombay Govern-
ment to the Bombay Sanitary Association,
wliKh was founded in 1903, and now has

corresponding branches in several districts and
i Native States.

Research.—The policy of tlio Government
of India 18 to keep the control of research under
itself, but to decentralise other branches of
‘fault'd ion The crc.itioii of an imperial depart-
ment IS no departure from that policy, and the
large imperial grants already mentioned have
been inacle without any intcrfeiencc w'lth pro-
vincial Govcinrnenta While tiic general direc-
tion of a policy olf public health must remain
W'lth the central (Joveminent, all detailed control
and executive action are, and will be, left to
local Governments. The Sanitary Commis-
sioner with the Government of India is a touring
officer cmpow'cred to consult and confer inform-
ally W'lth local Goveinmenta and tlicir officers

upon inatteis connected with sanitation. lie
IS not permitted to encroach upon the authority
of Loe.il Governments over the officers under

I

their contiol.

Provincial Officers—Tlic position of
ProMiicial Sanitary Commissioners towards the
administrative heads of the mi'dical department
varies somewhat in different provinces. The
Government of India do not wisli to interfere
witli the arrangements which local Governments
may consider best suited to local conditions but
they desire to insist on the importance cf defin-
ing the functions of the two olficers and securing
to tiie Samt-ary Commissioner the position of
responsible technical adviser to the local
Government in all matters affecting public
health.

Sanitary Boards.—^In every province,
sanitary boards have been composed with vary-
ing powers, some being merely advisory, others
having authority to sanction schemes and allot
funds. These boards are composed of officers

belonging to the medical, sanitary, engineering
and othci branches of the civil services with the
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addition of non-officials. The Government of

India view with favour and confidence the de-
volution of financial authority and responsibility

to these boards, and they commend to local

the training of scientific workers. 'J'he functions

of the piovincial Uboratoiics Were diagnosis

and special research connected with local con-

ditions. 'Jhis policy has been steadily deve-

Govemments the appointment of a permanent
;

loped The Central ll< seaich Institute has

salaried secretary to the board where this has ' b^'cn established at Kasauli The TLigue lle-

not been done They believe that such an Uearcii Labor itory at Pan l has beem extend' d
appointment, wherever made, has resulted in

an increase of efficiency.

Twining—Arrangements for training the
superior sanitary staff are now engaging the
attention of the Government of India. The
chief tlifficulty at present is to provide course-

in praetiial hygiene and in the study ol the

bacteri^dogy and etiology of tropical diseases

It is hoped in the near Liture to make ariange-
inents in India for the former and to utilise the
schools of tropical mednine at Cahntta aiidils)'-

where for the latler ’ihsinwhilc a British
diploma in publu health is reqnm <1 from candi-

dates fortlU' post of Deputy Sanitary Commis
sioners and health officers of the first class Th<
problems of piililic hmUh In India are vitally

and re-eqmpjx d and is now tlm bacteriological

laboratoiy toi the Bombay Ck sidency
;
and a

proiiostlis urid( r r orisuleiation to attacll to it

.1 school ot ti epical nn dn me 4 n search labo-

latoiy and lehoolot tiO()ie:il tnedieiiie are under
(onstriietion at G.ihufii Bast'ur institutes

exist at Kasauli and ('oonooi A thud is about
to be establishi d in Burma, aud it is und( r dis-

ciusion to establish others in Ass mi (where it

will be eorn blued with a it'seanh laboratory)

and Bombay
BesIdc'S the routine voik connected with

the baeti'riological dnigiiosis ol disiasi*, anti*

rabic trisitnu nt, the inannlactuie ot various

vaeemos and sm.i and geiier.il rescan li, these

iboiatmns at difteie*d tinu's have biai the
complirated by the faet that biting insects are a I eenlr(“ oi many sju ( ml luvi sfm.ilions, notable
prommentfactoi in the dissemination of diseasi

|
aiuojig-t uliuli .ne flmse on pJagiu and enteilo

and it IS obviously desirable to provuk in Indi
ns soon as possible, a complete course of training
for sanitary officers

Training classes for sanitary inspectors arc

now held in all the inoie impoitant provinces

Department of Public Health —A sub-

stantial beginning li<is thus been made for the

d(3v<]opment ol a doTiartmcmt of public hc'allh

fev(‘r It 13 h'>p''d that lx Jon* long each pro-

vince in Jndia will liav(5 a laboratoiy fully

e((uii>p(‘d foi use.ucli

Research Fund Association —I ho found-

.itiou ol tile Indian ibsiaich l''iind Association

in Ifill has inarKed an important eta in sanitary

progiiss 'Jhe eontaol and in iixigc'inent of

the awui.ilion aie vc'skd in a governing body,

--'•--'I' v“ — i 1 r A ;
fhc. pn sickiit ot whit Ills the Mc'mbi r 111 cliargo

and lucli.ins luvt been tnxdy eiilistcm lor it
j jHliiealioii I), paittmut of the, Govern-

Tlie posts ol D« puty S iiiit/uy (bnumssioiic 1 and
, goviuning body is assisted

health ofiUi r ale novV open to Indians. Nine

Deputy S.imtary Comnussionc'rs out of 20 aud
the majority of health otiicers are Indians The

new bicteriolognal depailiiient consisting ol

28 ofiiec'rs is also oji'ii to duly qualiUt d Indians

As lualtli ollictrsarid S.uiiLiiy Eiigiiieei

by a seicmtifie ad\ isoiy board, of which not less

(hail tho'c nietnix'is luvc' suits on the govern-

ing body 'J’liev cxuniiK all pioposals tor

wotk in VoMiK-cf ion vv if b the sen’ifific objecls

ot the assoc lation and ii fiort as to f heir impoif-

mee and Icasibilify 'I'he men'lxrs of this

gradually relieW' Deputy Sauitaiy Coininis- boaid arc appointed tor one yat, but are cdigiblo

sioners ot millh of the diuclgi ly ot iiispt(lioii|
re-c lection, and th y h.ive jMnver to add to

and routine woik, it Is hoj/, <1 that tin lattei
1 numb-i Th'* pic sent nxmhers are tho

Will be set flee to d( al wMth epidemics and
jfifip,,, Mednal S'lviee, tho

comnmnicMblc diseases from a highei pl-mc*, .•>nd
] loiier w'dh IIk* Government

to considei issues ot public healfli Wifh'i thin i

£ndia the Du^ctoi of tin* Gentral Itc'seareh

those Which thi y are able to review to-day Itis
;it Lvasaulj.fh'' Olbc ei 1 n 1 Inrgc of tho

thdcfoic imporlaut to piOMile in advance in e
| xialaiial Bureau and thi Assistant

interchange between tivm, the Ubmaioiy ' (gani-
workers aud IhooC cairymg out practical re-jj

^^jy^ g^j. liis ixen eheted an
seaich in thci ill Id

' Iionor.irv (onsnltiug number 'Ihe inenihei-

Bccf srrh «<lowlv !

"’hip of tlic’ Iiuliun Jli S' artU Bund Association

aSlmclrtahty ut^'opuBi"^

romnUslon in 1898 ar, l.mdraaiks m tl.o liia-
•»hI to r.-c, ive corn's <>'

J'''‘

t' 1» '

oryot Indian Sanitation In 1002, a rasoairU l>>‘l‘>ic“t>»ra
I',?

" ' ”
'

1

1

fun^ lu3
iluf.if.nfn wjix foiindt d at Guindv in Madias. '>®'^<>clation Although, ^o tar,

*

tory
institute was found'd at Guindy in Madias,

named the King lustitule after Lieutenant-

Colonel King, 0 I J'i ,
I aM S

,
in view of his

devoted eiToits in th* ca,use of sxnitatiou in

that prc'sideiicy In 1905 Lord Curzon’s Gov-
(immeut summc’d up the position and the

policy of the Govc’inment of India in regaid to

the efttablishmcnt of laboratories for the study

of problems of public health in India. The
functions of the central-laboratory were original

research, tho preparation of curative sera and

bein llnaiicc'd soleiy liy Ihe (iovinmont of

India, it IS hojied that in tinx I'clian ptiilaii-

thropists will eoiitnlmb towards tile expansion

of the association by ioimdinu ( Ii<nis of rescan

h

by financing exp'.,riii'< ut.il r* scan li imasuns and

otherwise.

The assoeliition has also stalled a journal for

the publication of medical resc’aich work done

In India—tho “ Indian Journal op Medical
IlESPARcn ”—published quarterly, Tho fav-
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curable reception wiiich tias been accorded to Is undergoing close scrutiny. The Govemor-
the first three numbers is evidence of tiie incre- General in Council anticipates that these in-

ased Interest tiiat is being taken in sanitary quirles will lead to signal sanitary improvements
science in India to-day. ft*Jd promote the convenience and comfort of

Water Supply -Few subjocls have no, Ivcd Majesty’s loyal Indian

more attention of late than the proMsion of a
piped supply of filtered w ate i in towns romiilote I Rural Sanitation.—The following obser-
liguresare not available but sums amounling vations arc based on practical experience of
to at least Its fi,51 ,58,297 (£2,349,880) ha\c las-n

| rural sanitation
spent during tlie last 20 years on compktcil
schemes. Projects costing Its ],l(),OU,4.i3

(£033,502 ) arc under constriKtioii and pro-

jects costing Its. 1,14,44,750 ( £702,98 1 ) liavc

been prepared and sanctioned "Jlii'sc figures

are exclusive of the expenditure in the i'lcsi-

dcncy towns and Itangoon.

Drainage.—rirainagc schemes on modern
lines, arc tlie basis of all sanitary iinjirovcment

in urban areas 3’he demand for them is

scarcely less than that for piped water and is

steadily on the increase. As in the ease of water
supply corapl(‘tc figures are not a\.iilable but
the known expenditiiK' during the last twenty
years has been considfrablc and is now rapidly

increasing The exi)enditurc on coniplet'Hi v\ork3

outside the Picsideiiey towns and Itangoon
during that peiiod amountod to Its 97,65,049

,

(£651,003), wheieas the cost of the w oiks under 1

construction is estinmted at Its 1,54,20,502
j

(£1,028,033) In the beginning preeedeiuc 1

over drainage was given to piped w ater-feup])ly '

but experience has demonstrated tlu‘ ad\ant-
[

age of introducing bolli ( oncurreiitJy With-
,

out drainage there is no mi'ans of carrying off '

the surplus w'ater and without piped water-
;

supply itls dillicult to ilush the drains jiropcrly 1

When drainage schemes on modern lines
1

were first startl'd 111 this country, there seems
I

to have been a bias against the use of sewers,

and, wherever possil)l<>, ojien drains were
adopted. Experieme has shown that tlie

,

preference for the open drain and tlie fear tliat

sewers would give cxeessne tioubli* were not
well founded On the contiaiy, ninth of the
advantage of a drainage sjstem is 104, if only
open drains arc used, us tlie old system ot iiand-

carnago latrines lia'^ to he eontimud More-
over, economy In (stnbhshmeiit is possible only
in the case of a sewage sy4ein.

Pilgrimages.— I’llgi images necessitating as
|

they do the collection of large numbers oi '

persons, ottin inoie than a million, at one '

place at one time have an kinportaut sanitary
aspect mainly in connection with clioleia

,

and other comnnimeaiile diseases The
(lovernment of India recently decided to 1

examine the sanitary annng< nients at the eliicf

places of pilgrimage tliroughoiit India and
focal Governments were asked to appoint
provincial committees for this purpose under the

8
residency of the Sanitary ("oimmssioner with
:ie Government of India with a mcw to for-

mulate practical scheincs of improvement. The
Inquiry Is still in progress hut the Go\ eminent
of India have already made a grant of Ks 2 lakhs

(£13,333) and promised an additional giant
of 4 laklis of rupees (£26,000) spread over four
years towards the improvement of the pilgiim

route to Badrinath ;
and they have made a

further recurring grant of Bs. 20,000 (£1,333)

a year for the same object. The important
question of Improving the conditions of the
pilgrimage to the Hedjaz by Indian Musulmans

t

(a) Travelling dispensaries may be used
to spiead a kiiowit'dge of the ^hnple
facts regarding the more common
diseases For this purpose the sub-
assistant surgeons in cliarge shtnild be
given a special training m hygiene.
Once they become known to the people
as healers of tlie sick their advice as
sanitaiians may become more accept-
able

(5) The improvement of the village water-
supply IS as important as it is difficult.

Apiiarently, excellent results have
been obtained by disinfection of weJIs
with permanganate of potasli. Ex-
pel imc'nts are being made in different
paits of India in the use of tiibe-wclis,

etc. It might serve as an useful object
ie«son to use pumps and tube-wells
for the provision of water at fairs,

schools, liospitals, and local public
ollicjs. In some localities, a tank
supply alone is possible and the diffi-

culty IS to protect even new tanks
from pollution.

(c) In soverai provinces, notably in Madras,
Village unions or circles have been
formed and their committees entrusted
with small grants for the iraprovc-
iiient cif the sanitation of the village
bite. This measme might be extenili'd
experiineni ally elsi'Wliere. It is calcu-
lated to encourage discussion and
inquiry regarding sanitary w'ork.

(d) Village midwivcs are, In some districts,

cneoiiraged by small grants of money
and rewards to attend at the head-
quarters hospital for a short and simple
couise of tiainmg These measures
open up possilulities with reference
to a reduction in infantile mortality
and cliildren’s diseases generally.

(e) In most districts in India, the civil

surgeon is also in theory the sanitary
officer of the distiiet His duties at
head-quarters, liowevc'r, do not allow
him to tour and inspect in the district
to the extent tliat is iicec'ssary ; even
in the case of epidc'inies in the district
it 13 somc'tiim s not possible for him to
Ic'ave headciuartcrs In some provinces,
distiiet sanitary officers have been
ap]>oiutc'd and theic can be little doubt
that many more such a])poiiitmcnts aro
rcquiied and that one of the most
urgent and hopeful measures for
promoting rural sanitation is the
appointment of well qualified and
whole-time district health officers ti
control and organise all sanitary
arrangements and experiments In the
district.
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Birth and Death Rates.—The population of the areas In which births and deaths weie regi-
stered in 1915 was 238,627,877. 9,021,825 births and 7,142,41 2 deaths were registered ; the rates
per mille being 37*82 and 29*94 as compared with an average of 86 39 and 28 61 lespectivcly for
the previous five years

The biith-rate was lower in every piovmce except Assam The laigest excess of births ovei
deaths was shown in the T’nitcd and Central rioMiMes neaily 1*>J and 12 ])er inille respectively
though the birth-rate ot the Cential Provinces was the lowest since 1904. in Jtengal 1*03 less births
than dcaih weie legistered, and in Cooig, 6 75 biiths less 'J he death-i ate. though low’ei in 8
provinws, was kept practically stationary by the considerable rise in the lemaining 5, the largest
increase, 6 20 per millc, being m Assam

* rio\ince

Biith Itatcs (per mille)

1

Death Hates (j)er mille).

1

1014 1015 1011
1

1

1015.

Delhi ! 48 80 47 01 37 08 28 07

Bengal 33 80 31 SO ,.t-,7
!

32 8?

Bihai and Orissa 42 30 to 1

i

>2 2

Assam 32 01 }3 00 21 00
i

30 86

United Piovmcos 4t 03 43 48 3 5 40 510 01

Punjab
;

40 ‘50 13 () 31 00
1

30 33

N, W. Prontiei ProMiice 32 70 31 7 25 75 2 5 01

Central ProMnecs and Beiai 51 37 47 05 )() (3) 35 01

Madias .. .33 5b 31 2 ‘25 00 . 22 0

Coorg 20 21 25 33
i

34 05
;

31 08

Bombay .

.

.3 7 4 .

»

17 10 20 48
'

20 12

Buinia, Lowei .U 00 33 30 22 -0 2'. 12

Burma, Vpp('i 00 5s 01 2() 22 52 72

Ajmei-Meiwar.i 4(> 00 4 5 78 50 3 5 2(. 0 5

1 otal 30 Oi
,

37 b2 30 00 20 04

Chief Diseases,-—Tlicie arc three mam classes ot fatal disiMse specilic teveis, diseases attecting

the abdominal organs, and lung diseases Intestinal and skin paiasites, iilceis and othci indications

of scurvy widely iircvail The table b< low shows the number ot deaths liom all cause 5 and fiom each
of the piincipal diseases m Biitisli India and d(*ath-iatcs per 1,000 .

—

YcaiS.

1

1

Deaths from
,

all '

Causes

1

Choleia '.Mnall-P<)\ Fc\cis.
i)jscntei> !

and
1

Diarrha'a '

Plague.
1

llc.spiui-

tory
1 >isca.se8.

1012 7,000,001
j

'

407,7(>0'

1 71
80,357

*37
3,936,085

16*40
292 ‘n 0 203,0 >1

1 10
217,736

1*04

lOl 3 6,^ 15,01*1
j

204,815
1 24

98,155
41

8,083,112
16 71

24(5,578

1 0 5

108,I50'

0 83
237,220

1-00

1911 7,155,771
1

280,730
1 18

70,590.
•821

4,002,345
17 10

I
278,225

1 17

*201),588
1 12

261,149
1*09

1915
1

7,142,412
1

404,472,
1*70'

83,2821
•351

3,990,287
16 78

2()1,800

1 10
380,501

1 60,

257,721
1*08
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/

Cholera is much less prevalent than formerly and the increased mortality from this diseise
occurred in provinces where water-supply had been contaminated by floods the highest rate of desth
permille 4*46 being reached in Assam

;
in Bengal where the greatest number of deaths 130A79;

occurred infection is reported also to have been spread by throwing dead bodies of cholera patients
Into the rivers ; in the Punjab where the number of deaths 13,196, was the largest in any year since
in 1903, the infection was spread by pilgrims returning from fairs. Bengal contributed the largest
increase to the rise in small-pox mortality, 32,785 cases occurring therr^ as against 9,935 in 1914,
and an average of 9,095 for the previous three years. With the exception of the small province of
Coorg, Bengal had the highest fever death-rate, 23*47. “Fever” was responsible for more than
651 per cent, of the total mortality, only three provinces—Bombay (11*48), Burma (8*6^), and
Madras (7*3) having a fever death-rate of less than 14i per mille. The term, however, covers many
causes of death, and many dbeages much more fatal than malarial fever. The malaria section of the
Indian Eesearch Fund Association is housed at Kasauli, but has a field laboratory in Delhi where
Glasses are held. Anti-malarial operations and mosquito surveys are being carried out by special

ofiicers in practically all the provinces. The measures adopted to fight malaria are the sale of
quinine at cheap rates and the extirpation of mosquitoes by such methods as drainage*^etrolago
and jungle clearing.

Plague.—Mortality increased considerably. In the Punjab, however, where the greatest number
of deaths, 221,966, occurred, the epidemic, which, after heavy rains in March and early April, was
the worst since 1907, practically disappeared in June with abnormally dry weather, and only
re-appeared later on a small scale. The plague death-rate in this province was 11 48 per mille,

but the only other provinces to reach 1 per mille were the United and Central Provinces and Bombay,
with 1*46 and 2*24 respectively. In Bombay the number of deaths increased from 20,060 to 43,824
There were 27,241 deatlis or * 7 per millo in Behar and Orissa. In Assam and Ajmer Merwara
no deaths occurred from plague. The following table shows the mortality m all India since 1896
when the present epidemic broke out at Bombay ; the highest number of deatlis for India as a
whole, 1,315,392, was recorded in 1907, after which the mortality declined enormously :

—

1896-1900 .. . . 405,644 1912 .

.

. . . . 306,488

1901-1905 . . .

.

. . 3,954,601 1913 .

,

, . . . 217,869

1906-1910 . . 2,620,606 1914 .

.

. . . , 295,760

1011 .

,

* . •

.

. . 846,873 1915 .

.

. . . . 433,866

Vaccination.—The total number of vaccinations performed among the civil population during
1915-16 was 9,572,083, being an increase of 109,182 operations on the previous year’s work. Or
primary vaccinations 92*52 per cent, and of re-vaccinations 57*76 per cent, were successful about
84*21 per millo of the population wore successfully vaccinated. The number of infants under a
year old successfully vaccinated was 4,348,450 or 48*2 per cent. Calf lymph is now supplied from
Government vaccine depots.

MEDICAL INSTITUTIONS.
Hospitals, Dispensaries, &c.—^In 1015 the number of aided civil hospitals and dispensaries

was 2,996 as against 2,850 in 1914. The number of in-patients increased to 541,549 and of out-

patients to 83,032,052, and the number of operations rose to 1,356,841. There were also 866 State

-

special and railway hospitals with a total of 2,730,986 patients and 714 private non-aided institutions

with 6,063,947 patients.

Travelling dispensaries are employed in some provinces. Tlie Bengal Nursing Asjociation
has begun to tram Indian women as nurses in Mofussil hospitals. A similar scheme was brought
into force in Burma. In the United Provinces and Burma the system of chargmg fees to well-to-do

patients was continued with success.

Medical Colleges—There are five medical colleges (Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, Lahore and
Lucknow), the students in which numbered in 1915, 2,096, including 79 women. There are also

17 medical schools, the students in which numbered 2,936. There Is an X-ray institution at Dehra-
Dun where a class of instruction was attended by 20 students. Branch installations opened at
Delhi and Simla arc obtaining a largo number of patients.

Pasteur Institutes—There were Pasteur Institutes, for anti-rabic treatment at Kasauli (Punjab)
and Ooonoor (Madras) The number of patients treated in the former increased to 5,046, in
the latter to 1,490. A Pasteur Institute was opened at Bangoon in July ; the foundation stone
of another was laid at Shillong in November.

Lunatic Asylums.—The treatment of lunatics at asylums prevails on a comparatively small
scale; but the asylum population is steadily increasing The number of asylums in 1916
was 21. The number of p.itients admitted was 2,339 as against 2,083 In 1914. The total asylum
population of the year was 8,978.

Leper Asylums—There are many leper asylums, among which may be mentioned the Madras
Government Leper Asylum, the Matuuga Leper Home, Bombay, the Trivandrum State Leper Asyum
and the Calcutta Leper Asylum. There are also many asylums or homes, frequently under some
sort of Government supervision, including about 50 asylums of the Mission to Lepers.
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The Tropical Diseases.

This account of the chief tropical diseases was
written by Major Gordon Tucker, of
Grant Medical College :

—

If the principal scourges of the European in
the tropics, namely, malaria, dysentery, and
typhoid could be removed, there would still

remain^the strain of climate as a source of
disease and a cause of deteriorated health, not
amounting for a time to actual illness, but
eventually showmg its effects in lessened re-

sistance to the wear and tear of life, premature
senility dt the tissues, and diminished fertility.

This results mainly from the transfer to a hot
climate of an individual whose hcat'regulatuig
mechanism has prcviousiy adapted itself to
conditions where the body temperature has to
be maintained some 40° above that of the sur-
rounding air. On arnval in a country where
the temperature of the air is perhaps the same
as that of the living tissues, it is obvious that
there must be a sudden and violent disturbance
of such mechanism. This mechanism is very
complex and exists for the purpose of striking

a balance between the heat formed by the
changes in the tissues, and the heat lost from
the lungs and by radiation from the surface
of the skin. But beyond this there is no doubt
a regulation of the temperature dependent in
some way on the normal working of the central

nervous system, as is shown by the remark-
able alteration which may take place in the
temperature of parts of the body when the
brain has been subjected to some gross lesion

In the tropics the amount of carbonic acid
given off by the lungs is reduced about twenty
per cent., the number of respirations per minute
is reduced, and there is lessened activity of
the lungs. This shows that there is less tissue

change (or combustion) going on in the tissues,

that IS to say, diminished heat-production.
The same is shown in the diminished amount
of work done by the kidneys. As regards
heat-loss, this is almost entirely effected through
the skin, 70 per cent, of the heat of the body
in temperate climates going off by radiation

and conduction, and 15 per cent, by evapora-
tion. When however the temperature of the
tropical atmosphere rises, the loss by radiation

falls to nothing, and all the heat has to be dis-

sipated by evaporation from the surface. Con-
sequently, practically all the work of losing

heat, which strikes the balance with the iieat

production and maintains the body at a nor-

mal temperature, falls upon the sweat glands

which are thtrefore in a state of continued and
abnormal activity. In hot dry atmospheres
the water evaporates as soon as formed, but in

conditions of heat with great humidity, such
as obtain during the worst months of the year
in Calcutta and Bombay, the skin is kept con-

tinually moist by trickhng beads of perspira-

tion. Herein lies the comfort and healthiness

of the punkah which removes excessive mois-
ture. But it is obvious that in order to keep
the temperature of the body normal there

must be increased flow of blood to the surface

of the body, a state quite different from the
conditions under which the organs of the Euro-
pean have been trained. This favours those

sudden chills tQ which Europeans are so sub'*

ject, and acts prejudicially to the working of
the internal organs, especially those subserving
digestion. A Mast of cold air coining on the
congested skin in the early hours of the morning
must chill the surface, causing a sudden con-
traction of the cutaneous vessels, and tending
to produce a rapid flux of blood to the deeper
parts, Inducing a congestion of the mucous
membrane of the bowels, and from that re-
sults the “ morning diarrhoea ” which Is
occasionally severe and exhausting. Such a
state of affairs may become chronic, and so
lead up to one of the climatic diarrhoeas which
are a frequent cause of invaliding. Moreover
a sudden congestion of the liver and spleen
in a person who has had malaria, may be fol-

lowed by a malarial hepatitis or splenitis, and
repeated attacks of these conditions may re-
sult in permanent enlargement of these organs

:

or at any rate, in the case of the stomach and
liver, to derangement of function and so to
chronic dyspepsia or insufficient manufacture
of bile.

Again, the chronic hyperssmia of the skin
favours the development of fungi and microbes.
Hence the existence of ringworm of various
kinds from which Europeans frequently suffer.
There are microbes which, even in temperate
climates, are found within the layers of the
skin or on the surface. On account of the
chronic congestion and moisture of the skin
m tropical climates these microbes not only
become abundant but virulent, and hence the
Boils which are often a serious affliction in the
hot months. We frequently come across most
distressing cases where the patient is covered
fmm head to foot with them When the boil
comes to a head and softens it is easy to afford
relief by opening each, and so relieving tension,
but the worst kind is the “ blind boil ** which
forms as a bard red mass, intensely painful
and not coming to a head, and here an incision
gives iittle rehef. Until lately these cases
were very unsatisfactory to treat, and patients
would recover after weeks of pain and much
reduced in health. Fortunately we have in
the vaccine treatment a most successful method,
the vaccine used being either a stock one and
generally acting like magic : or, in a small
percentage of cases requiring to bo made from
the boils themselves. In still other cases the
infection of the skin causes the formation of
Garbunoles, which are more serious but re-
quire treatment on the same lines.

Another more common condition resulting
from the congestion of the skin is Prickly
Heat. This results from acute inflammation
about the sweat glands and distention of their

oriflees, producing red papules and little vesi-

cles, the site of intense itching. The trouble
is believed to result from the prohferation of
a particular microbe in the skin, which alters

the reaction of the perspiration. Be this as
it may, inoculation of the skin is likely to take
place through scratching, and so to the forma-
tion of boils. In some cases the skin is so
intensely inflamed that the region of the
shoulders and neck feels like leather, or the
surface gives the impression of sand-paper.

It Is a serious condition in young infants, ai
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the irritation prevents sleep, interferes with
digestion and so promotes diarrhoea, so that
tms simple malady may be the starting point
of a dangerous illness. Flannel next to the
skin shoula be avoided in the hot weather as
it is so liable to start the irritation. A good
lotion consists of two teaspoonfuls of Eau-de-
cologne in ten ounces of a 1 in 2000 solution
of perchloride of mercury, dabbed on the skin
and allowed to dry : followed by dustmg with
equal parts of boric acid powder and talc.

To avoid the heat the European flics to the
punkah. The electric punkah has been one
of the greatest blessings introduced during
recent years into Indian towns as its use in-
sures a good night’s rest in place of the weary
hours of sleeplessness which formerly wore
out the temper and the mental energy of the
European during the hottest months. Still

this blessing is not without its attendant
dangers. Most common are attacks of mus-
cular rheumatism, sudden internal chills causing
diarrhoea, attacks of colic, ordinary nasal
catarrh, and sometimes bronchitis or pneu-
monia. The electric punkah does away with
the mosquito curtain, which does not conduce
to the free circulation of air, and gives good
ventilation in its place.

Finally, wo have the effects of a continued
high temperature on the working of the nervous
system. As has been remarked by the late
Lt.-C!ol. Grombie, i.m.S., (in a valuable paper
on “The measure of physical fitness for life

in the Tropics,” to which the writer is much
indebted). ” In the tropics there is going on
continually and unconsciously a tax on the
nervous system which is absent in temperate
climates. The nervous system, especially
those parts of it which regulate the tempera-
ture of the body, are always on the strain, and
the result is that in time it suffers from more
or less exhaustion.” The mean temperature
of a European in India is always about half
a degree higher than it is in a temperate climate,

I

and it may be raised to 99° or 100® after severe
bodily exertion. When, under the strain of a

|

severe hot moist and sultry season, the heat- i

centre gives out. or as it is said is ” inhibited,”
|we have all the serious phenomena of Heat i

St&OKB. But in the less marked but long

drawn out process of nervous exhaustion we
have the common tropical effect of defldait
mental energy, generally commencing with on*
natural drowsiness or loss of appetite and a
yearning for stimulants, which culminate in
that lowering of nerve potential which we know
so weU as nburastheuia This nervous
disturbance due to climate is likely to be most
marked, as Grombie pomts out, in two classes
of persons, namely those who suffer from
obesity, and those who are memiberB of
famihes wliich may be designated as
“neuropathic,” that is whose nervous. systems
am naturally unstable. To these may be
added persons with naturally defective digestion
and those who have a predisposition to gout.

To sum up, it will be seen that the effects

of long residence in the tropics are real and per-
manent, not only in the direction of lowered
bodily health, but In undue wear of the nervous
system, which may not only be Sjiparent during
active service in duties involving strain, an-
xiety or responsibility, but also after retire-

ment ;
BO that the chances of longevity of the

retired Indian official arc not up to the normal,
and the “ extra ” which the Insurance Office

puts on such lives is not only to cover the risks

incidental to life in the tropics, but also the
diminished vitality of those who have survived
to enjoy their pension and ease.

But there are other Indian risks, and these
are most hkcly to affect travellers, due to the
effects of heat on food. Microbes multiply
w’th profusion in milk, and decomposition is

liaole to occur in meat within a very short time
after killing. Milk should always be boiled;
and owing to the dirt in railway dining-rooms,
and in many hotels, and the carelessness of
the lower type of native servant employed
therein, it would be better to rely on tinned
milk or on a supply of Horlick’s milk tablets,

when travelhng long journeys by rail and in
the smaller towns. Beef should never be eaten
underdone, as it is a prolific source of tape-
worm in India. There is also liability to con-
tamination of food by flies and dust. Indian
cooks, though among the best, have little

regard for sanitation, and consequently the
state of the cook-house should be carefully

supervised.

MALARIA.
Attacks of malaria, dysentery, and enteric

represent the principal risks to the European
travelling in India. Malaria is the commonest
cause of fever in the tropics and subtropics,
but the risks therefrom have been greatly
diminished by our complete knowledge of its
causation which now permits an intelligent
prophylaxis, that is, takmg adequate pre-
cautions against infection. The connection
of certain kinds of fever with marshy soils
has been recognised from ancient times, whence
its old name of paludism ; and the word “ ma-
laria ” itself Implies the belief in the existence
of an emanation of poisonous air from the water-
logged grouqd. It is now realised that the
poison is conveyed solely by mosquitoes, and
by the anoph^e species. There are only
a few of the many anophelines which carry
malaria, but all are to be regarded as dangerous.

!i:^e pqrasite of malaria is a delicate joll^-

liko body which invades the red cells of the
blood, and lives at their expense. It has
two life-cycles, one within the blood of the
human host (endogenous and sexual), the
other in the stomach and tissues of the mos-
quito (exogenous and sexual). But the first

part of the sexual cycle is prepared for in the
blood of the human host.

If the blood of a patient be taken about an
hour before the occurrence of the “rigor,”
(the sliivering-flt which marks the commence-
ment of the attack), and examined in a thin
film under a high power of the microscope;
some of the red corpuscles will be found to
contain bodies composed of delicate proto-
plasm showing minute granules of dark pig-
ment in their substance. These bodies are
the parasites. The granules represent the
result of the destruction by the piu^te of the
red colouring-miatter of the b)ood-cel|. Tbe
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latter consequently appears paler than natural
and Is enlarged. In the para^te of the so-

called benign tertian fever, if the blood be
again examined when the rigor is commencing,
the little mass of jelly is found to have divided
into from twelve to twenty minute spheres
all held together by the remains of the de-
generated red cell, and with minute masses
of pigment in the centre. Later the group of
spherqles has burst through the envelope that
held them, and has appeared free in the blood-
fluid. Many of these free spherules are attack-
ed an^ absorbed by the phagocytes, but those
which escape destruction effect their entrance
into otl^r red blood cells and go through the
same process of sexual division, taking forty-
eight hours for the process. On the time taken
for this cycle to occur depends the periodicity
of the fever, the attack appearing every third
day, whence the name tertian fever. Another
variety of malarial parasite, not very common
in India, takes seventy-two hours to complete
its cycle, hence called the “ quartan ” variety.

There is also a third kind of parasite called

the “ malignant tertian," called by the Ital-

ians the aestivo-autumnal parasite, winch also
takes forty-eight hours to go through its cycle,

but wliich gives rise to a more irregular fever,

and has more pernicious effects on the system
and is also liable to produce severe nervous
symptoms, such as unconsciousness, often
ending in death with very high fever. Each
kind of parasite has its special characteristics

wMch can be observed by microscopical examin-
ation. Consequently expert examination of
the blood is always advisable in cases of fever,

not only to show that malaria is present, but
also to distinguish the particular kmd which
is causing the trouble.

Within the blood there also appears the
flrst stage of the sexual life of the parasite
in the shape of male and female elements,
which res^t from some of the parasites wluch
do not undergo the usual segmentation des-
cribed above, and which exist for the purpose
of allowing further development in the non-
human host, which in the case of this parti-

cular parasite is the mosquito. These sexual
elements are especially m evidence in the blood
of cases of the pernicious variety of malaria,
in the form of crescentic bodies which obtain
considerable protection from the phagocytes,
and many therefore persist for some time in

such blood. " Crescents ” appear only in

malignant fevers, and persons who harbour
them are of course a danger to the community,
inasmuch as the mosqmtocs of the locality

are infect^ from them, thus rendering such
village or street unhealthy from malaria.

The sexual elements of the malarial para-
sites when taken into the stomach of the mos-
quito which sucks up the blood of its victim,

undergo certain changes, the male element
extrumng flagellate or hair-llke processes
which fertilise the female. The latter there-
upon changes into a body endowed with the
property of locomotion, which makes its way
bito the coats of the stomach of the insect,

and becomes divided up into a vast number
of minute cysts, each of the latter becoming
packed with minute rod-like bodies. The
cysts rupture into the body-cavity of the
mosquito, and the rods, thereby set free, be-

come colleoted within the substance of thb
salivary glands, and ultimately make their
way to the base of the proboscis. On such
an infected mosquito pushing its proboscis
into the human skin when it wishes to draw
blood some of the rods are injected into the
blood stream. They then enter red blood
corpuscles and go through the various cycles
described above.
From three to flve days, or as long as a fort-

night, after being bitten by such a mosquito
the patient has an attack of fever, someUmes
preceded by pains in the limbs, headache,
and malaise. Tlus is soon succeeded by a
feeling of intense chill, perhaps associated with
vomiting. The skin becomes cold and blue,
the shivering is excessive and prolonged, con-
stituting the “rigor” stage. In this state
the patient is in great distress, and obtains
little sense of relief from the blankets which
he heaps up over himself. Although the
surface of the body is very cold, the temperature,
taken in the arm-pit or mouth, shows a rise
to 103** or higher. In a quarter of an hour
or more the “hot stage " comes on, the face
becoming flushed, the surface of the body red
and warm, the small quick pulse becoming
full and bounding, and perhaps the patient
complains of throbbing headache. He remedns
thus for a few houis and then occurs the

I

“ sweating stage," perspiration breaking out
I about the head and face, and soon extending
i to the whole body. Great relief is experienced
when this is entered on, and is likely to be
followed by a refreshing sleep. During the
paroxysm the spleen is often enlarged and may
be the seat of considerable pain. There is

also often troublesome cough from a concomi-
tant bronclutis. With repeated attacks the
enlargement of the spleen is liable to become
permanent, the organ coming to form a large
heavy tumour with special characteristics,
the so-called “ague cake," which is common
among the children of malarious districts.

Europeans who suffer from severe or repeated
malaria are likely to suffer from permanent
ill-health in the shape of anaemia, dyspepsia,
or easily-induced mental fatigue.

Treatment.
The traveller in India should endeavour to

guard himself against the bites of mosquitoes.
Tlus can be done to a great extent by the use
of mosquito curtains, the mosquito seeking
the blood of Its victim mainly at night. But
when travelling by train protection is difficult.

There are some odours which mosquitoes
appear to dislike. Sprinkling the pillows with
lavender water is sometimes efficacious, or
smearing the hands with lemon-grass oil.

Gamps should not be pitched in the neighbour-
hood of native villages, if it can be avoided.
Travellers should provide themselves with
thermometer and a supply of quinine
tabloids.
During the cold stage the patient should be

well covered, and hot fluids administered, un-
less vomiting is present. Quinine should not
be taken in this stage as it increases the dis-

tress. A diaphoretic, or sweating mixture,
should be administered every two or three houn
until the skin becomes moist, and throughout
the hot stage : this soon gives relief, and when
the sta^e of perspiration has been reaehed, tj^e
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grains of quinine should be given, and repeated skin being kept moist meanwhile by a dia«

m five grain doses every six hours until the phoretlc mixture. Some of these fevers last

temperature becomes normal Thereafter the for a week or longer, but the majority of them
drug should be continued for a few days in yield to quinine In three or four days. It is

doses of five grains twice a day. This is cal- in such that an early examination of the blood
ciliated to ward off a second attack, or, at any is so useful. In certain cases of profound
rate, to reduce its severity and prevent a tlurd. malarial poisoning or where, for any reason;

If there is vomiting, quinine tabloids are not quinine docs not appear to be actmg when
likely to be digested and absorbed; in such administered by the mouth, recourse must be
cases the drug should be given in a mixture had to the injection of quinine into <!he tls-

dlssolved In a dilute acid. The advantage sues. This should always be done by a skilful

of quinine tabloids is that the unpleasant taste physician, and with special precautions, as
is avoided. some cases of tetanus have occurred after

There are some severe continuous quinine injections taken from stock solutions;

malarial fevers which appear to resist the ac- oven when apparently given with cvlfry care,

tlon of quinine. These are the pernicious The “ vaporoles ** prepared by Messrs,
tertian fevers, which so often cause difficulty Burroughs Wellcome & Co., which consist of
In diagnosis inasmuch as for a few days they little glass capsules containing preparations of

may suggest enteric fever, especially to those the drug dissolved in sterile and non-irritating
inexperienced In tropical diseases. In such fluid, appear to be absolutely devoid of risk

oases large doses of quinine arc required, the and are very efficacious.

TYPHOID FEVER.

By Typhoid or Enteric Fever is meant a 1 it is kept from contamination by dust. In
continued fever, lasting for three weeks or longer, the neighbourhood of all native villages the
due to the entrance into the intestinal canal

|

soil is laden with animal dejecta which, of course,
of a particular bacillus (the typhoid bacillus),

|

is very likely to be associated with discase-
which not only produces serious abdominal

j

producing microbes. Hence infection of the
trouble but also symptoms referable to a gene-

1

food in cook-houses and shops is easily pro-
ralised infection of the blood by the bacillus

j

ducod by the wind carrying the dust from
and the poisons which it engenders. Formerly i latrines and other foul areas. Uneookod vege-
the scourge of the British Army in India, es-

1
tables produced from gardens watered by

pecially among the younger soldiers, it has
I
sewage-containing flmd are also very dangerous,

been reduced to a very low point, through the and should be avoided by the Indian traveller,
prophylactic use of Sir Almroth Wright’s Lastly oysters taken from estuaries which
vaccine, continuous attention to the sanitary I receive rivers laden with organic matter from
condition of the soldiers’ quarters, improve- 1 the villages on the banks are believed to afford
ment of water supplies, and skilful medical special protection to the typhoid bacillus,

treatment. and when eaten raw are dangerous.
“ Paratyphoid ” is a term applied to In many cases the onset of the disease is

certain fevers which have all the chaiactcrs of sudden, with headache, sliivermg and vomit-
typhoid, but with a rather lower mortality, ing, but in a little less than half the onset is

and which arc due to infection by bacilli insidious, the patient being out of sorts, slightly

which are closely related to the typhoid feverish, perhaps with occasional looseness
bacillus. of the bowels, loss of appetite and a little sick-

The fact that typhoid more frequently ness. Ho ultimately takes to his bed, generally
attacks the new arrivals to the tropics renders dating the commencement of his illness from
this disease one of the risks which tounsts this event, and there forthwith begins a period
have to face, but this can be minimised by of at least three weeks of anxiety for his friends
knowledge of the manner in which the typhoid and relatives, inasmuch as enteric fever, as
bacillus affects an entrance into the system, seen among Europeans in India, is character

-

Typhoid Fever has now boon shown to be a ised by its greater severity and longer duration,
common affection among Indians, contrary The temperature rises gradually day by day
to what was held some fifteen years ago. In during the first week, remains at a fairly oon-
Bengal and the Punjab, according to Leonard stant high level during the second, becomes
Rogers (Fevers in the Tropics), the maximum irregular with daily remissions during the third,
of cases for all classes occurs duiing the hot and in the majority of cases is swceeded by
months, while the maximum for Bombay is hi a period of convalescence, during tne first part
the rainy season. But taking the European of which the greatest care in dealing with the
cases only he finds that the largest number patient is required. The bacillus produces
of cases falls within the dry, cold and hot sea- its most important effects on the lower portion
sons, and considers that this is due to the of the small intestine, certain glandular struc-
European being most frequently infected tures in the wall of the bowel becoming inflamed;
through contaminated dust, this class of person enlarged, and finally ulcerated. It is on the
paying greater attention now-a-days to the formation of these intestinal ulcers that many
condition of the water which he drinks : unlike of the worst complications depend. The ul-
the Indian who will drink water out of the cerative process favours, first a looseness of
nearest tap.

,
the bowels, later an exhausting diarrhoea.

As is well known, infection of typhoid is Moreover the destruction of some of the coats
most commonly produced by contamination of the bowel may open up an adjacent blood
of drinking water. Great care is therefore vessel and produce alarming or even fatal
necessary in boiling and filtering drinking hemorrhage. And again the whole thicknesi
w»teir and in piotepUng the vessels In which lot the bowel may be perforatedi onoBing defitli
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from collapse and peritonitis. This is the
danger which the physician has in view through-
out the case. It can only be guarded against
by the most careful nurabig and attention to
the dietary. Other dangers are bronchitis
and failure of the heart, especially during the
third week. During the stage of convales-
cence the same care has to bo taken with the
dietary as the ulcers are undergoing healing,
and BA error might lead to the rupture of
one of them when all danger may well be ex-
pected to have passed. Finally, owing to
the ddt)re8siug effects of climate, convalescence
is often attended with prolonged mental de-
pressionu

In the matter of treatment it is absolutely
essential that the patient should have the
benefit of skilled nursing. Fortunately highly-
trained European nurses can now be obtained
from any populous centre, though occasions
arise when the demand exceeds the supply.
If possible two nurses should be obtained for
day and night duty respectively. Unless it

is absolutely necessary to remove him, the
patient should be nursed where he falls ill and
not sent long distances by train. At the most
he should travel to the nearest large town
where there is a Civil Surgeon. Treatment
mainly consists in keeping the fever within
bounds, and thereby sparing the strain on the
heart wliich is great during the three weeks
of continued fever. This is effected in great
part by the system of hydrotherapy, that is,

treating the patient by continued tepid baths
or by frequent sponging with tepid water to
which a little toilet vinegar should be added.
There is no special drug which is of any use

in aborting the fever, but this does not mean
that drugs are of no use in typhoid. On the
contrary the complications, which are many,
will be detected as they arise by the care^
physician, and there is no disease which tries

more than this the skill of the doctor and the
care of the nurse, who will frequently bring to
convalescence what seems to be an almost
hopeless case. Abdominal distension, for in-
stance, is a frequent and serious complication
in Indian typhoid, and should be treated as
soon as detected. It results partly from the
decomposition of the intestinal contents, partly
from loss of the muscular tone of the bowel.
It hinders the respiration and the action of
the heart, and favours the occurroice of per-
foration. Diet consists almost entirely of
milk, either pure, diluted with barley water
or whey, or as a jelly.

Lastly a word should be said about the im-
portance of typhoid inoculation to those in-
tending to travel in India or the tropics. It
is better to have Wright's prophylactic vaccine
injected before leaving home, but if this is not
done, it should be submitted to on arrival in
Bombay. In the majority of cases the only
discomfort resulting is a little passing tender-
ness at the site of inoculation : in some cases
there are a few hours of fever: and in the
worst the patient feels out-of-sorts for twenty-
fouf hours. The inoculation (with a larger
dose) should be repeated on the eighth day.
Attention to this small precaution as a routine
measure would obviate most of the catas-
trophes which we witness on occasions among
“ globe-trotters '* who have come to the
country for pleasure or health.

DYSENTERY.
The term Dysentery Is applied to several

forms of infective infiammation of the large
bowel, in which the principal symptoms arc
griping, abdominal pain, frequent straining,

and the passage of a large numbei of evacuations
characterised by the presence of blood and
mucus. The changes which take place occur
in the mucous membrane of the large bowel,
and are first an acute catarrh succeeded by
ulceration more or less extensive, and some-
times going on to gangrene.
The disease is endemic in India, and is in

fact common 111 Eastern countries, and in

Egypt. It is liable to arise in epidemic form
especially among armies in the field. It is

caused by a contaminated water supply, and
by the infection of food by dust and flies.

Dysentery is probably caused by several va-
rieties of micro-organisms but for all practical
purposes may be said to be divided into two
great groups, one due to the amoeba of dysen-
tery, and the other caused by a bacillus des-
cribed by Shiga and known as bacillary dysen-
tery. The latter form is more common in

Japan and m the north-eastern side of the
Indian peninsula

;
the amoebic form being that

most commonly seen in the Bombay Presi-

dency. The bacillary form is characterised
by the presence of a very large number of
evacuations perhaps as many as a hundred
or even more in the twenty-four hours. In
the amoebic form there are seldom more than
twenty evacuations in the day, and there is

less fever and general depression than in the

bacillary variety. In the amoebic form there
13 greater tendency to thickenmg of the bowel
wall, and to the dangerous complication or
sequel of abscess of the liver.

After a few days of severe illness should the
patient recover there is a danger that the dis-
ease may become chronic, a condition which
IS associated with emaciation and profound
weakness. The chronic form is also more
hkely to eventuate from the amoebic type.
The frequency with which it attacks Euro-

peans in India may bo judged from the admis-
sions of the European soldiers into hospital, the
figures of admissions for each of the years 1910
and 1911 being 7*7 per thousand of strength.
The treatment of the bacillary form with an

anti-dysenteric serum has had good results.
In the amoebic form most Indian physicians
still rely, and rightly so, on the use of ipecac-
uanha. This has to be given with particular
precautions and with a previous dose of opium
to diminish the liability to vomiting. Re-
cently, thanks to the work of Leonard Rogers;
a valuable drug has been placed in our hands,
in the form of emetine, an alkaloid derived
from the ipecacuanha root; and wliich when
injected into the deeper layers of the skin;

gives all the good results of ipecacuanha with-
out its unpleasant effects. It is of special

value in the case of clilldem in whom acute
dysentery is a very serious disease. We have
hereby obtained one more efficient weapon
in the contest with one of the common disease*

of India,
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There are several varieties and causes of matter of anxiety, bat greater precision Is now

abscess of the liver but the term is applied in possible as we have come to recognise what
India to the single abscess wliich frequently Rogers has called the presuppurative stage of
forms as the result of amoebic dysentery, the amoebic hepatitis, which is very amenable
latter generally preceding but sometimes to treatment by ipecacuanha or injections
being concomitant with the formation of the of emetine. The use of this method will often
abscess. It Is one of the scourges of the Euro- prevent the case going on to the dangerous
pean in India, and is especially to be dreaded condition of abscess, which when it hps once
on account of the high mortality. Taking definitely formed can only be dealt with by
all the cases together, including the acute and prompt operation, which in itself has a high
chronic and all classes of the community, the mortality. Further aid is now obtallSed by
death rate is about sixty per cent., but this special examination of the blood and by the use
will probably be reduced by recent improve- of the X-rays, which will often clear up^a doubt-
ments in the methods of diagnosis and treat- ful case.
ment. The latest annual report of the Sani- The abscess generally forms in the right
taiT Commissioner with the Government of lobe of the liver. Should it form on the left

India states that next to enteric fever, hepatic side it is especially liable to rupture into one
abscess is the most frequent cause of death of the internal organs.
among European troops, but the admissions The same complication may eventuate when
and deaths on account of it have decreased the abscess forms on the right side. Here
greatly during recent years. The report also the principal point of rupture is into the right
notes that the decrease in the number of cases lung, the contents of the abscess being suddenly
of liver abscess is coincident with an equally evacuated, in some cases without much wam-
steady fall in the number of admissions to ing, and nature thereby effecting a cure. Such
hospital for alcoholism. a termination however is not desirable as heal-

The disease is most liable to attack those will take place quicker by surgical means,

who, in addition to having had an attack of There arc some abscesses which are exceed-
dysentery, have indulged, not necessarily to ingly insidious, it often happening that patients
excess, in alcohol and general good living, and are sent home with a fever associated with
are at the same time somewhat sluggish in their general loss of health and weight, where the
habits. It is often preceded by continued existence of a deep seated abscess may not
fever, malaise, dyspepsia, and more or less even be suspected, but in which the symptoms
uneasiness in the liver region, or the latter of hepatic abscess suddenly occur and clear up
organ may be acutely enlarged and very tender, the case : or the correct diagnosis may obtrude
In many cases the exact diagnosis is often a itself by the sudden rupture as above described.

PLAGUE.
Plague is a disease of very great antiquity;

]
about fifteen to twenty per cent., due to defect

Its ravages and symptoms have been described in the registration of the causes of deaths and
with remarkable accuracy by the old historians,

;

also to the fact that the disease olten simulates
such as Procopius. Not many years ago it ' other maladies for which it is likely to be
appeared to be a disease of historical interest

! mistaken by an uneducated population,
only, but the present pandemic, which com- Plague is an acute infection of the blood by
menced about 1804, has made it a subject of the a bacillus which was discovered by Eitasato
latest importance to the inhabitants of the In Hongkong in 1894. It generally affects its

British Empire. It was in March 1804 that it entry by the skin, on which it is deposited bv
first became prominent in Canton, and thereafter

;
the rat-floa. At the site of deposit a small

It spread to Hongkong, Macao and Pakhoi, and i pustule is occasionally found which soon forms
so along the whole of the Southern China Coast, a superficial ulcer. In such casus inflammation
It probably arrived in Bombay in March 1896, and distention of the lymphatics may be noticed
but it was not until the end of September that running from the neighbourhood of the small
It became noticeable in that part of the native and painful ulcer to the nearest group of glands,
city knoNvn as Mandvi, in w'hich the great grain These will be found to be enlarged and ex-
supplies are collected, and wheicin consequently quisitely tender, the tenderness being out of
there is an enormous rat population. In Oc- all proportion to the size of the glandular en-
tober of the same year the presence of the largemont and to the amount of IScal inflam-
pestilence was oificially acknowledged. Every- mation. This glandular enlargement is called
thing which the limited knowledge of the sub- the Bubo, which has given the name to the
ject at that time suggested, was done to check most common form of the pe.«it—Bubonic
Its spread; but, in spite of all eflorts, the pesti- Plague.
lence spread fron> the infected city throughout With the appearance of the Bubo, or even a
the greater portion of the Peninsula, and w'hilc day or so before it, there Is evidence of a general
its ravages of late years have not beeu so terrible infection of the system, in the shape of extreme
as at its first appearance, yet the disease still prostration, mental confusion, a furred tongue,
takes its annual toll of human life, and it has and fever which is generally high. The pulse
apparently become one of the endemic diseases is accelerated, and while at the outset, esMci-
of India. According to the official figures, ally in full-blooded muscular adults, it is likely
Plague since its appearance has been resnon- to be full and bounding, there is sooner or later,

Bible tot more than seven and a half million generally soon, evidence of early failure of the
deaths within the limits of the Indian Empire, strength of tM cardio-vascnlar system. The
These figures should perhaps be increased by pulse becomes quicker, smaller, and the heart
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loimds feeble. As the ease progresses, the
primary ulcer will enlarge anyd become of an
angry appearance, the Bubo will also enlarge
and the tissues around the inflamed l3rmphatics

will be swollen and oedematous. To this

variety the term ** cellulo-cutaneous plague'* has
been applied. The spreading ulcer, which is

really a local gangrene, has been described as|

the plague “carbuncle"; these forming on'
the sliin of those affected were often referred

to by old historians as a prominent feature in

many ancient epidemics.

ThesS cases however are somewhat un-
common. The usual variety met with is the
Acute Bubonic Plague. In this the patient is

attacked with fever, and all the general symp*
toms of an acute infection, and on the first,

second or sometimes the third day of the illness

the characteristic bubo appears. The common
site is among the glands of the groin, for the
reason that these ^nds receive the lymphatics
from the lower limbs and from the lower
portion of the trunk up to the level of
the navel, a larger area than that drained
by any other group of glands. Other sites for
Bubo formation are the arm-pite, the glands
of the neck, those about the angle of the jaw
and below the chin, and very rarely the litUe
gland on the inner side and just above the
elbow, and the small glands behind the knee
joint. In some cases, generally in association
with Buboes in the groin, the deep glands of the
abdomen can be felt to be enlarged.

These Plague Buboes are of different kinds
and it is a matter of some importance in con-
nection with treatment and the outlook as re-

gards recovery, to recognise the type of Bubo
present in each particular case. The common
variety is the " softening bubo." The en-
largement increases somewhat rapidly and the
hard swelling gives place to a soft doughy mass
around which is a limited amount of serous
effusion into the subcutaneous tissues. If the
patient lives till the fifth day or thereabouts
this bubo will feel like a tightly stuffed pin-
cushion, or may give the experienced examiner
the signs that the contents are of a fluid nature.
On incision, pus and shreds of the disorganised
mand will be evacuated, and under suitable
treatment the cavity, though large, will heal
up within a week or so. When those softening
Buboes are allowed to rupture spontaneously
a large foul cavity is produced ; such are not
unfreqiiently encountered among the poor, who
have not received adequate attention durmg
the stress of a plague epidemic.

Another variety of bubo obtains when the
glands inflame and harden, the inflammation
being so acute that the blood supply of the part
Is obstructed and the whole of the affected area
sloughs out, leaving a large superficial ulcer
of a very unpleasant appearance. These
buboes are found where the inflamed glands
are bound down beneath tense tissues, as in
front of the ears and in the region of the groin.
To this kind the term "indurated bubo*' has
been applied. Another variety the " oedoma-
tons bubo ** occurs in the neck and the arm-pit I

and in theoi the serous effusion into the tissues
around the glands, present to a less extent in
the common type is the essential feature. The
whole arm-pit or the side of the neck may be
distended by the accumulation of fluid under

I the skin. It is an extremely distressing kind
of bubo, as the pain is great and nearly all the
patients die. Also there is a rare kind the
“hard late bubo,** which appears after about
a fortnight in cases simulating tsnphoid fever,
and lastly there are some soft buboes which abort
and shrink with the rapid subsidence of
fever—the “ shrinking bubo. ** The fever
continues from the outset with slight emis-
sions

; it Is gentrally about 103® to 104®
, but

it may rise to a great height from almost the
initial rigor. On the third day the temperature
tends to approach the normal, and almost
Immediately rises again. Should it rise to a
point above that of the maximum temperature
preceding the remission the outlook is bad;
but in cases which are likely to do well it rises
to a point which is less than that of the pre-
ceding maximum, and after about three days
gradually falls to normal, with slight daily
oscillations depending on the amount of the
suppuration in the buboes and their local con-
dition.

It 13 to bo understood that this disease is of
such great virulence to human beings, on account
of the early appearance of the plague bacillus
in the blood-stream, that there are many in-
stances in which death occurs before the bubo
has had time to undergo the changes described
above or even to form. The more acute cases
arc also liable to be a typical in their mode of
onset. Somo are taken with a wild delirium
in which they arc likely to attack those about
them: others suffer from vomiting of blood
followed by rapid failure of the heart and death

;

pregnant women miscarry and practically ail

of them die : and lastly there are coses where
the general and local symptoms are slight and
yet failure of the heart may suddenly ensue
within a few hours of the onset. These so-
called "fulminant*' cases are generally met
with at the commencement of every epidemic:
in some of the descriptions of medieeval epi-
demics they seem to have been in the majority,
and it is on account of these that plague epi-
demics appear so terrible to the occupants of
the plague-stricken town. Fortunately, how-
ever, there 18 a large majority of cases which
allow some scope for medical skill. The con-
dition of the patient after the full development
of the symptoms is alwa3rs one which gives
rise to great anxiety. The mental condition
becomes dulled, which, while it mitigates con-
siderably the distress of the sufferer, is neverthe-
less an 'indication of the action of the plague
poison on the nerve centres. The eyes are
suffused and often acutely congested. There
may be cough, which is a bad sign as it indicates

either a secondary pneumonia or the onset of

an acute bronchitis, the direct result of the
failure of the heart. If the latter progresses

the breathing becomes more rapid, the pulse

weak and almost uncountable at the wrist, tibe

skin cold and clammy, and towards the end
covered by profuse perspiration : finally, the

breathing becomes irregular, and after sew^
long-drawn gasps the patient breathes his lastb

In other cases however Improvement starts

about the fourth day, the temperature gradually

falls, and the mind clears: the bubo suimii^

rates in due course and heals up, and the

passes into a slow convalescence, but whloli is

sometimes retarded by the formation of daitmitt
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boils, attacks of heart failure or of
palpitation: or ulcers of the eyeball wiih
wh^lon of the whole globe and consequent
lOBB of sight. Some recover with permanent
mental enfeeblement, or persistent tremors
of the limbs with difficulty in speaking with
clearness.

fluid which contains the plague bacUlus in almost
pure culture. The fever is very high and the
interference with respiration immediate, and
death occurs from the second to the fourth day.
A curious fact about pneumonic plague is that
one such case is liable to give rise to others of
the same type.

Septicaemic Plague.
This term is applied to certain forms of acute

plague where buboes do not form, or where
there is uniform but slight enlargement
of glands In various parts of the body with symp-
toms of a general blood infection. The term
is misleading, inasmuch as most cases of acute
bubonic plague are really septicaemic from the
outset. These cases are either acute, ending
fatally about the third day or sooner : or are
sub-acute, with symptoms simulating typhoid
fever, ending fatally in about a fortnight. In
the acute cases large dusky patches of blood-
effusions beneath the skin, the so-called plague
spots, are sometimes foimd ; and there may be
b»morrhages from the stomach or bowels.

Pneumonic Plague.

In tills variety the plague bacillus prolife-

rates in the lung and causes rapid consolidation
of large patches of the lung tissue scattered
irregularly throughout the organs ; with a con-
siderable amount of oedema, so that the lungs
are engorged with blood, are large and heavy,
and the bronchial tubes flUed with reddish frothy

Treatment of the Disease.

No serum or antitoxin has so far proved of
value in diminishing the mortality of the sick.

Much can, however, be done by medical treat-
ment. Absolute rest is required and the patient
should not even be allowed to sit up in bed.
Drugs which act as heart stimulants are requir-
ed almost from the outset, and frequently these
have to be admmistered by the skin as well as
the mouth. The buboes should be fomented
till they soften, and incised as soon as fluid is

formed. For the pneumonic condition the ad-
ministration of oxygen gas gives relief. This
can be obtained in India without much diffi-

culty. Careful nursing is essential, and fluid

nourishment must be given regularly in an
easily assimilable form, and complications have
to be met as they arise. As regards prophy-
laxis by means of Ilaffkine’s Plague prophy-
lactic which is manufactured in enoimous quan-
tities at the Dacteiiological Government La-
boratory at Farel, it may bo said that its use
gives a tlireefold chance of escape from attack
and a reduction of case mortality by fifty

per cent.

DENGUE FEVER.
Dengue fever, otherwise known as Dandy fever

or Breakbonc fever, is ratiier common in India
and is generally present in the larger towns, but
as it appears in manifold forms and various wri-
ters describe it differently, its identity is not
always recognised ; and, therefore, by many
medical men is thought to bo less common than
it really is. On occasions it gives rise to very
wide-spread epidemics. In 1902 there was an ex-
tensive epidemic on the eastern side of the
Indian Peninsula, and quite recently there has
been a bad outbreak in Calcutta. It is more
common during the rainy season.
The onset is abrupt, with fever, slight sore

throat producing cough, rapidity of the pulse,
sometimes a red rash wliich is so fumtive that
it is often overlooked, and intense pain. These
pains constitute the patient’s chief complaint.
They are generally pains in the bones, or in the
small of the back, or m some of the joints either

large or small. Sometimes there is no complamt
of pidn in the limbs, but there is intense pain
behind the eyes. The fever lasts for three or
four days, during wliich in rare cases there may
be further symptoms due to the appearance of
a pleurisy or even a pericarditis Sometimes
there is intense shoot&g pain into the little

finger. Though the intensity of the symptoms
may give a very serious aspect to the case,

a fatal Issue is almost unknown. After the
roar days of intense suffering the fever sub-

sides somewhat abruptly, and at about this time
a second rash appears, most marked over the
shoulders and neck, and on the backs of the
arms, or else an universal rash. It is of a dark
red colour, often very like the rash of scarlet
fever, or it may be like that of measles. With
its appearance the more severe symptoms sub-
side. Durmg convalescence the patient is much
depressed, and the pulse remains unduly rapid.
Sometimes also pam starts again in one of the
joints, or he is crippled by stiffness of the back
or of several of the joints. After a shorter or
longer period, from two days to ten, a second
attack of fever and pain comes on which runs
the same course but as a rule less severe and
prolonged ; in very rare cases there is a third
attack.
There is no drug which will cut short the dis-

ease. From its likeness to rheumatism the sali-

cylates are generally used, and perhaps relieve
the pains. This drug should be combined with
an ordmary fever mixture : large doses of bro-
mide should be given for the headache, and the
excruciating pains must be treated with mor-
phia.
It is often impossible to distinguish the malady

from influenza until the appearance of the rash.
It is believed that the poison is conveyed by

the bites of a mosquito, and that this poison
has characters which are analogous to the virus
of Yellow Fever.

CHOLERA.
This is one of the most important diseases

of India, having been endemic therein for many
hundreds of years. It is always present in the
country, and sometimes extends over large dis-

tricts generally from some crowded centre such
as the site of a pilgrimage, from which it is dis-

persed over the country-side by the returning
bands of pilgrims. The deaths m British India
from this disease in 1911 numbered three hun-
dred and fifty-four thousand and in the following
year four hundred and seven thousand. The
disease is of special importance to the numerous
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nUgxims both on going to and returning from
Mecca.

It is essentially a water-borne disease and the
exciting cause is the ** comma bacillus** dis-

covered by Koch, so called from its shape when
isolated and stained. The dejecta of a person
suffering from the disease, when contaminat-
ing the soil, are liable to get washed by the rains

into q^me water-supply, which may become
the source of almost unlimited Infection. Such
contaminated drinking water is rendered in-

nocuoiA by boihng, or filtration through a Pas-
teur-Chambcrland filter. The importance of
Koch’s discovery, therefore, lay in the recogni-
tion of the fact that the poison was essentially
water-borne. It can also be conveyed by files

settling on food.

The disease has an incubation period of from
two to seven days. After a premonitory
diarrhoea with colicky pains lasting for half
a day or longer, the nature of the illness is an-
nounced by violent purging and vomiting, the
former having the peculiar character of nce-water.
The poison may be so intense that death takes
place before the purging appears, the so-called
“cholera sicca.** In the common form collapse
is early and marked, the extremities are blue
and cold, the skin shrunken, the heart weak,
the surface temperature below normal, though
the temperature taken m the mouth shows
high fever to be present. There is a curious
pinched expiession of the face with deeply sunk-
en eyes, and the patient endeavours to com-
municate his wishes or fears in a hoarse whis-
per. He is further distressed by painful cramps in
the muscles of the calf and abdomen, and there
is suppression of the functions of the kidneys
Death generally takes place in this the algid
state. Should the patient survive he passes
into the stage of reaction, the unfavourable symp-
toms disappearing and gradually passing into
convalescence. In some of these cases which
give hopes of recovery there is a relapse, the
conditions of the algid state re-appearing and
death taking place. It has recently been re-

cognised as a cause of the dissemination of the
disease, that patients who have recovered will

continue to mscharge the bacillus for many
weeks.

The prevention of cholera lies in attention
to water supplies, and in boiling and filtering as
a matter of routine in Indian life. All the dis-
charge from the sick should be treated with
disinfectants, and soiled clothing and linen des-
troj'ed. People who have to tour in cholera-
stricken d^tricts, or who go on shooting ex-
cursions, or who find themselves in the midst
of a cholera outbreak should undergo inocula-
tion with Haffkme’s preventive vaccine. Two
inoculations are required, the second being
more intense in its effects. The temporary
symptoms which may arise after the inocula-
tion are sometimes severe, being always more
marked than after inoculation against typhoid,
but the protection afforded more than makes
up for the temporary inconvenience endured.

During the cholera season the mildest cases,
of diarrhcea should be brought for treatment
to a ph^dan, as such persons are xoore liable
wan otnen to oontraot the disease.

Treatment mainly resolves itself into meeting
the extreme collapse with stimulants and warmth.
There is great temptation to administer opium
but m somp cases this is not unattended with
danger, and in others there is no capacity left
in tho patient for the absorption of drugs ad-
ministered by the mouth. The mortality has,
however, been reduced bv the injection of saline
fluid into the skin or directly into the veins,
and also by the introduction of saline fluid of
particiUar strength into the abdominal cavity.

Kala-Azar.

This is a slowly progressive disease asso-
ciated with great enlargement of the spleen
and some enlargement of the hver, extreme
emaciation, and a fever of a peculiar type
cliaracteriscd by remissions for short periods;
and due to infection by a parasite of remark-
able characters which have only recently been
worked out. It is attended with a very high
mortality, alxiut 96 per cent., and has up to
the present resisted all methods of treatment;
although some patients appear to improve
for a time, only in the majority of cases to
relapse later.

It is endemic in Assam, from which it has
invaded Bengal, and is now often seen in Cal-
cutta. It is also fairly often met with in Mad-
ras, though it is said that the cases are imported
ones. It IS very rarely seen in Bombay, and
then only in immigrants from infected local-

ities, though there appears to be a mild en-
demic centre in .Tabalpur in the Central Pro-
vinces; so it is likely to be more frequently
met with on the western side of India. It has
caused great mortality among the coolies on
the tca-plantations of Assam, especially among
the children ; but under the recent measures
of prophylaxis which have been put into force
since knowledge has been acquired about its

real nature and method of spread, the ravages
of the disease are likely to be limited. It is

very rare among Euiopeans and then almost
entirely among those who have been long in
India or who have been bom and bred in the
country

.

Infection seems generally to start In the
cold weather. There is fever with rigors, and
progressive wasting and loss of energy. The
temperature chart is a curious one, the fever
showing two remissions during the twenty-
four hours. Diarrhoea is common, especially

during the later stages of the disease. The
spleen enlarges early and is generally of enor-
mous size produemg bulging of the abdomen.
A remarkable feature is the tendency to the
formation of ulcers, which in many cases;

especially in children, takes the form of a
gangrenous ulceration of the mouth and cheek.

Death usually occurs from some Intorcurrent

inflammatory condition, often pneumonia.

The parasite is found in the spleen and liver

duiiiig hfe, and can be obtained by puncture

of these irgans. As thus .obtained it is a
minute round body of special characters. In

this state it is known as the Leishman-Donovan
body from its discoverers. This small body
has been cultivated by Leonard Kogers in suit*

able media and under low temjMratures, and
found to develop Into a flageflated, that Is

tail-possessing; orguiisni. How this peottlisf
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ojrgaalam develops outside the human host
Ib not yet completely knoivn. It la certainly

a hoU8e-infection» which accounts for the
manner in which whole families have been
swept off, one member after another. Its

progress has been stayed by moving families

from their infected houses and burning down
their former quarters. This, and other facts

connected with its spread, have suggested
that the agent for conveying the poison horn
man to man is the common bed-bug, and

Patton has siiddcodcd in developing the flagel-

late stage in this creature when fed on the
blood of the sick.

There is a severe form of ulceration of th^
skin known as “Delhi Boil** from which
organisms very similar to the Leishman-Dono-
vau body were obtained many years aga
These bodies have also been cultivated outside
the human host and found to develop into a
flagellated organism. The two parasites,^hough
closely allied, are nevertheless distinct.

DRUG CULTURE.
Two monographs on the cultivation of drugs

in India, by Mr. David Hooper, of the Indian
Museum, Calcutta, and by Mr. Puran Singh,
of the Indian Forest Department, Dchra Dun,
have lately been published. Mr. Hooper, in

his paper, states that one-half of the drugs in

the British Pharmacopoeia are mdigenous to

the East Indies, and nearly the whole of the
rest could be cultivated or exploited The fol-

lowing are given as those that could be grown
In quantity and as worthy of the attention of
cultivators and capitalists

Belladonna, most of wliich Is still imported,
grows well in the Western Himalayas from
Simla to Kashmir, the Indian-grown plant con-
taXniug 0*4 to 0*45 per cent, of alkaloid.

Digitalis is quite acclimatised on the Kilgiris,

growing there without any attention. The
Madras Store Department obtains all its re-

quirements from Ootacamund, and the leaf has
been found equally active to that grown in

England.

Henbane is a native of the temperate Him-
alayas from 8,000 to 11,000 ft. It was mtroduc-
ed into the Botanic Gardens, Saharanpur, m
1840, and it has been steadily cultivated there
up to the present time, and the products sup-
plied to medical depots satisfy the annual de-
mand.
Ipecacuanha has been raised v ith a small mea-

sure of success in the liilly parts of India, and
it only requires care and attention to raise it

in Bumcient amount to make it commercially
remunerative.

Jalap-root grows as easily as potatoes In

the Nilgiris, and there is no reason why the
annual requirements (about 4,000 lbs ) for the
Medical Stores of Bengal, Bombay and Madras
should not be obtained from Ootacamund.

Mr. Puran Singh discussed the subject In a
number of the ** Indian Forester In 1014 **

: he
states that most of the drugsm the British Phar-
macopoeia grow wild In India, and that there is

already a large export trade for some of them.
He adds, however, that materials collected at

random cannot be expected to fetch full prices,
as they seldom come up to standard quality,
and ho adds. ** The few drugs that are not mdi
genous to India could easily bo made to grow in
some part or other of this vast land. The great
advantage accruing from the systematic cul-
tivation of drugs Is that a regular supply of
genuine drugs of standard quality is assured.
The variation in the quality of wild-grown drugs
is sometimes a very serious drawback to flnding
a profitable market for them. The quahty ox
Podophyllum Emodi growing wild in India is an
illustration in point. This plant was discover-
ed by Sir George Watt in the year 1888, and
now, even after twenty-four years, in which
it has been shown to be identical with the Ame-
rican drug that is being employed for pharma-
ceutical purposes, it still remains unrecognised
by the British Pharmacopoeia, which, as ex-
ftlained by the “ Chemist and Druggist ’* some
time ago, is solely due to the uncertainty which
still exists as to its physiological activity **.

Mr. Singh also points out that the Indian
consumers of medicine depend mostly on herbs
growing wild m the Forests, the more import-
ant of these probably numbering at least 1,000.
Tills inland trade is very large, the possibilities

in the Punjab alone being put at Bs. 50,00,000.
He mentions saffron, liquorice, and salep as
products exotic to India, whose cultivation
in this country looks full of {.romise. Mr.
Smgli suggests that a complete survey be made
of the extent of tlie inland trade in medicinal

g
roducts found growing wild in Indian forests

1 order to arrive at the figures of annual con-
sumption, and that the forest areas where the
most important drugs grow should be preserv-
ed. Inquiries should bo instituted as to the
best methods of cultivation, and if need be, the
means of extending the artificial propagation.
It is to provide data to induce the private
capitalist to embark on such enterprises that Mr
Singh advocates the formation of some body
to go into the matter. He suggests that India
is well worthy of attention by those in this coun-
try who« are Interested in extending the eultuxe
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of drugs in the British Empire. The Forest
Depariicient has already begun the cultivation

of udlan podophyllum-root in the Punjab, Unit-

ed Provinces and the North-Western Frontier,

and several maunds of dried rhizome are

sold annually for local consumption. Mr.
Hooper also shows that a start has been made
in regard to the cultivation of belladonna, hen-

bane and digitalis. One of the principal diffi-

culties to be overcome is to ensure a ready mar-
ket, and there is also always the danger of over-
production to be considered.

^ Essential Oils.

SiNDALWOOD Oil is, by far the most, im-
portant perfumery product of India. The
sandalwood tree is a root parasite, obtaining
its nourishment from the roots of other trees

by means of suckers. It grows best in loose

volcanic soil mixed with rocks, and preferably
ferruginous in character. Although in rich

soil it grows more luxuriantly, less scented
wood is formed, and at an altitude of 700 feet

it is said to be totally devoid of scent. The
best yield of oil is obtained from trees growing
at an altitude of 1,500 to 4,000 feet, but the
tree requires plenty of room so as to enable it

to select vigorous hosts to feed it.

Palkarosa Oil, also known as Indian
geranium or “ Turkish geranium oil ” is another
of the principal perfume products of India
It is derived from the grass, Cymhopoqon Maiitniy
which is widely distributed in India, where it

is known as “ Motya.” Gingcrgrass is an oil

of inferior qual ty, possibly derived trom older
grasses or from a different variety of the same
species. Both oils contain geraniol, the pro-
portion in palmarosa being from 75 to 95 per
cent, and in gingcrgrass generally less than 70
per cent. These oils are used in soap, perfumery,
and for scenting hair oils and pomades.

Lemonqrass Oil is derived from Cymbopogon
eUratus and Cymbopogon flexuosus. The former
is a native of Bengal, and is largely cultivated

all over India, but the oil distilled on the Malabar
Coast and Cocliin is derived principally from
C. flexuosus,

Vetiver, or ous-cus
,

is a perennial grass,

Vetivera zizanoides, found along the Coromandel
Coast and in Mysore, Bengal and Burma, in
most heavy soil along the banks of rivers. The
leaves are practically odourless and only used
for thatching and weaving purposes. The
roots arc used in perfumery and in the manu-
facture of^ats and baskets.

The Malabar Cardamom, Elettaria carda-
momum, is the source of the seeds official in the
British and other Pharmacopoeias. Cardamom
oil of commerce is, however, not distilled from
this variety on account of the high price, but
is obtained almost exclusively from the long
cardamom found growing wild and cultivated
in Ceylon. The oil is used medicinally as a
carminative and is also employed by perfumers
in Franco and America.

CosTTTB Root (the root of Saussurea lappa)
is a native of Kashmir, where about 2,000,000
ibs. are collected annually. It is exported in
large quantities to China where it is used for
incense. It is also used to protect shawls and

clothes from the attacks of insects. Its odour
resembles that of orris root.

Blumea Balsamifsra Is the source of the
Kagai camphor used in China for ritualistic
and medicinal purposes. This shrubby com-
posite is found in the Himalayas and is indigen-
ous to India. It is widely distributed in India
and IS used by the natives against hies and
other insects.

EroALYPTUS plantations arc situated chiefly
in the neighbouihood of Ootacamund, Coonoor,
and Wellington, at elevations varying from
5,500 to 8,400 feet, the best being at from
7,200 to 8,000 feet. The climate of this
region is fairly cool, equable and moist,
with a well-distiibutcd rainfall of about 60
to 80 inches ;

although frosts occur, the winters
arc mild on the whole, and snow is unknown.
The soil, a red clay overlying gneissose rock,
IS rich and deep in some parts, shallow and
poorer in others. A large factory is being built
for the distillation of eucalyptus oil at Oota-
camund. It is believed there is a considerable
future for the undertaking, provided a sufficient
supply of tile leaves is available.

Manufacture of Quinine.

Government Cinchona plantations wert
started in India in 1802 from seed introduced
by Sir Clements Markham from Soutli America,
of which the plant is a native There are two
mam centres, Darjeeling and the Nilgiri Hills.

In both localities a portion of the area is owned
by tea or coffee planters, and the bark they
pioduce IS either sold to the Government or
exported. Several species of cinchona are
cultivated in India : namely, Cinchona sue-
cirubra (red bark), C. calisaya and ledgeriana
(yellow bark), and C. officinalis (crown bark)*
The commonest species in Darjeeling is C,
ledgeriana, and m Southern India C officinalis.

A hybrid form is also laigely grown and yields
a good bark. At the Govemraent factories
both cinchona febrifuge and quinine are made.
Thanks to these factories, practically no qui-
nine IS nowadays imported for Government
purposes.

THE Report of the Government cinchona
plaiiUtions and factoiy in Bengal for 1915-16
staU'd that from 1900 to 1916 Uic total expen-
diture amounted to Rs 42,65,600 and the total
receipts to Rs 89,30,000. 'J he deficit, however,
was incurred within the period 1905-14, during
which time great improvements were carried
out in the Department. In view of the fact
that the world’s demand for quinine was ex-
ceeding the output and there was danger of

the abolition of the open market in the drug,

it was decided to pimlwse large quantities
of bark and quinine at the low prices then
ruling and at the same timf* to extend the
plantetioiiB so as to render the Department
independent of external supplies. Ihe out-

come of this policy was hii^ly satisfactory

and in two years, 1913-15, the saving to the
Goveminent was at least Rs. 4,66,000. The
deficit, the report stated, would be speedily

replaced by a surplus, yearly increasing, and
meanwhile it was covered many times over
by readily realisable assets. These assets

included additions to factory and machinery
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that have quintupled its output, 2,205 acres
planted with cinchona valued at Es. 7,60,000,
a reserve of quinine of the value of nearly
Es. 10 lakhs, and other manufactured products
and bark valued at Es 2,05,055, making a
total of Es. 29,18,000. One of the most
far-reaching measures ot modern times for the
benefit of the health of the people of India has
been Sir George King’s system of having
quinine, locally produced from cinchona,
made up in 7-graia packets and sold
(since 1896-7) for a quarter anna (one
farthing) at every ixwt office in India.
This scheme has proved a commercial success,
and has been of immense benefit to the in-
habitants of fever-stricken tracts. In the year
1912-13, 10,694 lbs. of quinine were sold at
the post offices.

Intoxicating Drugs.

Among the drugs which are of great medicinal
value, but of which the misuse has been a
source of crime and disease among the people
of India, there are, in addition to cocaine.
Opium (for details of the trade see article
on opium^ which is the oldest and the best
known. A resolution of the Government
of India, dated August 19, 1912, adopted the
policy of suppressing all public gatherings tor
the purpose of smoking opium and of pro-
hibiting all manufacture of opium smoking
preparations save by an individual of a small
quantity for his own private consumption
The ferm which legislation should take was
left to the local Governments, provided that
an assembly of three or more persons for the
purpose of smoking opium should be made
illegal. In adopting this policy Government;
distinguished between opium smoking and
opium eating. “ Opium, said the Eesolution,
as taken in moderation by the average Indian
is catch either as a mild stimulant, or as a I

prophylactic against malaria, or for the relief

of pain or in the treatment of diabetes. It is

in fact a house-hold remedy for many ills, and
it is safe to say that as a national habit the
eating of opium is less injurious than is the

I

consumption of alcohol in many other countries.

I

Centuries of inherited experience have taught
the people of India discretion in the use of
the drug, and its misuse Is a negligible feature

in India life. These conclusions Were t^epted
by the Shanghai Commission (of 1909) who,

!

while they recommended the gradual suppres-

[

sion of the practice of opium smoking, refrained
from advising the abandonment of the policy
of regulation by which the practice ''f opium
eating in the country has hitherto been success-
fully kept under restraint.”

Next to opium and cocaine, the most com-
mon drugs are the three hemp products which
are freely used throu^out British India. The
Indian hemp is a shrub growdng wild in the hills

and lower elevations, and cultivated in the
plains. I'he leaves of the wild plants, collected

and dried in the sun. constitute bhang, a
sort of green tea, whicn Is mixed with boiling
water and drunk as an infusion This has an
exhilarating effect, followed by a feeling of

intoxication. When the female plants are
cultivated they exude a reeinons juice, which
causes the flowering tops to stick together.
Collected under these condition, the tops are
rolled in the liands or pressed under foot ; the
first process produces "round ganja," and the
second "flat ganga.” Ganja is a stronger
form of hemp than bhang, and Is used for
smokin*:. The third form of Indian hemp
is charas, the resinous secretion of the
plant that develops when it is grown at ceitain

[

altitudes Large quantities cf charas are

E
roduced in Cliincse Turkestan, and enter India
y way of Lch. This is sold over the northern

part of the country, and used for smoking
purposes.
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The Cocaine Traffic.
The form of cocaine chiefly used in India is

Cocaine Hydrochloride. This salt forms light

shining crystals, with a bitterish taste, and is

soluble in half its weight of water. The alkaloid

cocaine—of which this is a salt—is obtained

from the dried leaves of the Erythroxylon Coca-

ine whfch grows in Bohvia, Peru, Java, Brazil

and other parts of South America. The leaves are

most active when freshly dried and are much
used byithc Natives as a stimulant. Tea made
from them has a taste similar to green tea and
is said to be very effectual in keeping people
awake. ^In India the Coca plant seems never
to have been cultivated on a commercial scale.

It has been grown experimentally in the tea

districts of Ceylon, Bengal and Southern India

and has been found to produce a good quality

and quantity of cocaine. As the plant has not
been seriously cultivated and as there is no
possibility for the present of the drug being
manufactured in India, no restrictions have as

yet been placed on its cultivation.

Spread of the habit.—The cocaine traffic in

India which seems to be reaching alarming
proportions in spite of legislation and strict

preventive measures is of comparatively recent

growth ;
though it is impossible to estimate

how widespread it was in 1903 when the Bombay
High Court for the first time decided that
cocaine was a drug included within the definition

of an intoxicating drug in the Bombay Abkari
Act. Since that date the illegal sale of cocaine
m India has laigcly increased and the various
provincial Excise lieports bear witness to the
spread of the Cocaine habit.” The consumers
of the drug, which is notoriously harmful, are
to be found in all classes of society and in Burma
even school children are reported to bo its

victims ;
but in India as in Pans the drug is

mostly used by prostitutes or by men as an
aphrodisiac. The habit has spread chiefly

to those classes whidi are prohibited by religion

or caste rules from partaking of liquor and the
well known Indian intoxicating drugs.

Imports from Europe.—Cocaine and its

allied drugs are not manufactured in India, but
are imported from Germany, France, England
and Italy. Most of the drug which is smuggled
into India, comes from Germany and bears the
mark of the well-known house of E. Merck,
Darmstadt. This firm issues cocaine m flat

packets of various sizes ranging from 1 to 3

ounces which are easily packed away with other
articles and greatly favour the methods of

smugglers.^ Owing to its strength and purity
cocaine eaters prefer this brand to any other
In the market. Kestrictions on export fiom
Europe have been under consideration for some
time out as yet no international scheme devi^
to that end has been agreed upon.

Smuggling.—So far as the cases alrea^"*
detected show, the persons who smuggle the
drug by sea from Europe and places outside
India, into India, are chiefly sailors, stewi^rds,

firemen and sometimes en^neers and officers

of the Austrian Lloyd and Florio Bubattino S.

S. Companies, The ports through which cocaine
enters India are Bombay, JKuaohi, Calcutta,
Madras, Marmagoa apjl Poadloherry, The
main inland distiihutn^ centres are Delhi,

|

Lucknow, Meerut, Lahore, Mooltan, Surat and
Ahmedabad. Delhi especially is notorious
for the cocaine trade. Great Ingenuity la
employed in smuggling cocaine through the
Custom houses. It is packed in parcels of
newspapers, books, toys and piece-goods andm tri 'ks which have secret compartments.
The retail trade in the towns is very cunningly
organized and controlled. In addition to the
actual retailers, there is a whole army of
watchmen and patrols whose duty is to shadow
the Excise and Bolice Officials and give the
alarm when a raid is contemplated Owing to
the war and the consequent diminution of
supplies the cocaine hawking trade* lias practi-
cally disappeared in Bombay. The largest
.eizures of cocaine made during the year 1916-17
were 11,G55 grains by the Police Dejiartment
4,244 grams by the Customs and 851 grains by
the Excise Department. Since the outbreak m
the war attempts have been made to smuggle
Japanese cocaine into Bombay.

Price—The amount seized is either given
to Hospitals in India or destroyed. It is
no longer possible to buy cocaine from any betel*'
nut seller as it was ten years ago, but scores
of cases in the Police Courts show that the
retail trade thrives, though to a diminished
extent, in Bombay. High profits ensure the
continuance of the trade. At present the
English quotation is 33 shillings and 2 pence
per ounce and the price as sold by licensed
».hcnauHts in India is about Us. 36 per Ounce.
Owing to the war and the consequent stoppage
of illicit importations from Austria and Germany
it is not possible to buy the smuggled drug from
the wholi'sale dealers for less than Us. 100 to 120
per ounce and when sold by the grain the price
icalizcd varies from Us. 400 to 425 per ounce,
These profits are further enhanced by adulter-
ation with phenacetin and inferior quinine.

The law in regard to Cocaine.—This varies
in different provinces. A summary of the law
in Bombay is as follows : No cocaine can be
imported except by a licensed dealer and im-
portation by means of the post is entirely
prohibited. The sale, possession, transport
and export of cocaine arc prohibited except
under a license or permit from the Collector
of the District A duly qualified and licensed
Medical practitioner is allowed to transport
or remove 20 grams in the exercise of his pro-
fession ; and as far as 6 grains may be possessed
by any person if covered by a bona fide pre-
scription from a duly qualified Medical practi-
tioner. The maximum punishment for illegal

sale, possession, transport, etc., under Act V
of 1878 as amended by Act XII of 1012 is as
Icfflows Imprisonment for at term which may
,*mctend to one year or fine which may extend
to Us. 2,000 or both and on any subsequent
conviction imprisonment for a term which may
extend to 2 years or fine which may extend to

Us. 4,000 or both. The law in Bombay hag
been further amended so as to enable security

to be taken from persons who have been
convicted of cocaine offences. The new Act
also contains a section for the punishment of

house owners who lot their houses to habitual

cocaine seilers.

Jd ^



T'' Initan Tobacco.

INDIAN TOBACCO.

The tobacco plant was ntiodaced into India
. by the Portuguese about the year 1605. As
In other parts of the world, it passed through
a period of persecution, but its ultimate distri*

btttion over India is one of the numerous ex-
amples of the avidity with which advantageous
new crops or appliances are adopted by the
Indian agriculturist. Five or six species of
Niootiana are cultivated, but only two arc
found in India, namely, N. Tabacum and
N, rustwa. The former is a native of South
or Central America, and is the common tobacco
of India. About the year 1829 experiments
were conducted by the East India Company
towards improving the quality of loaf and per-

fecting the native methods of curing and manu-
facturing tobacco. These were often repeated,

and gradually the industry became identified

with three great centies : namely, ( 1) Eastern
and Northern Bengal (more especially the
District of Baugpur) ; (2) Madras, Trichi-

nopoly, Dindigul, Goconada and Calicut in

Southern India; and (3) Kangoon and Moul-
mein in Burma. Bengal is the chief tobacco
growing Province, but little or no tobacco
is manufactured there. The chief factories

are near Dindigul in the Madias Presidency,
though, owing to the imposition of heavy
import duties on the foreign leaf used as a
cigar wrapper, some cigar factories have been
moved to the French territory of Pondicherry.

The question of improving the quality of
Indian tobaccos has received the attention

of the Botanical section of the Agricultural
Eesearch Institute, Pusa, and three Memoirs
have been published recording the results of
investigations in that direction. The imme-
diate problem at Pusa is the production of a
good cigarette tobacco. Many attempts have
been made in the past to Introduce into India
the best varieties of cigarette tobacco from
America, but the results have been disappoint-
ing. It IS now hoped to build up by hybridiza-

tion new kinds of tobacco, suited to Indian
conditions of growth, which possess in addition

the qualities necessary to obtain a better price.

Mr. James McKenna in his recent report

on ” Agriculture in India ** writes;

—

** The ordinary Burman and Indian cigar

has an increasing popularity—about IJ million

pounds are exported—and exports increase.

It is a cheap and a good cigar, but it is capable

of improvement, principally by a better outer
leaf or wrapper of finer tobacco. We sbo^
therefore aim at increasing the outturn of
uenuine Indian cigars, improved, as they can
be, without loss of their individuality, by the
selection of leaf, and at decreasing the imports
of foreign cigarettes by producing tobacco
suitable for this purpose. The present coarse
varieties seem to meet the local taste and that
of our main export markets, which aib Aden
and its Dependencies and the Far East. There
is, however, no reason why these local varieties
should not be broughtto their highest perfection
by selection or why improvements should not
be possible in curing. The most pressing
commercial problem, however, is to oust the
foreign cigarette. This question has been
taken in hand in Bengal and Bombay, where
efforts are being made to establish exotics.
These have met with only qualified success.
We can only say, so far, that experiments
continue, but whether they will prove com-
mercially successful remains to be proved and
indeed seems somewhat doubtful.” That tiio

process of ousting the foreign cigarette is well
advanced may be seen from the latest report
on the Maritime Trade of Bengal, which remarks
“ The cheap Indian-made cigarettee continues
in great demand, the largest supplying centre
being Monifiiyr, where perhaps tne most up-
to-date factory in the world turns out incredible
quantities daily. From tiie railway station
for this factory no less than 10,632,000 lbs. were
exported In 1916-17.

The annual average import of tobacco Into
India is valued at Es. 71,07,000. In 1915-16
thm figure rose to Es 80,15,000 and in 1916-17
to Es 1,25,13,000. The increase in imports Is
accounted for by the larger receipts of cigarette
and also by a higher level of pnccs for manufactur-
ed tK)bacco The imports of cigarettes from the
United Kingdom reached the record figure of
£2,230,000 out of the total imports £2,404,000.
There was also a large increase in the imports
from the United States and Australia. The
number of cigarettes imported was 906 millions
as compared with 636 millions in the preceding
year and 633 millions, the pre-war average.
The increase was largerly duo to the large de-
mands for army purposes.

The value of the exports of tobacco was Es.
52,00,000.
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Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ltd.
Tbe Tata Iron and Steel undertaldng Is the

grei^est of the modem industrial enterprises

in India and will rank with the large concerns

of the kind in Europe and America. The
gigantic project owed its inception to the genius

and enterprise of the late Mr. Jamsctjee Tata,

of the film of Messrs. Taia Sons & Co. Before
the formilion of the Company, the best brains
of Europe and America were utilised in examin-
ing into the possibiiity of establishing in India
a great Iron and steel industry on a paying
basis, and no efforts were spared to render the
investigatioii as thorough as possible. No less

than Es. 6,60,000 was spent in the investigation
before Messrs. Tata Sons & Co. established to
their satisfaction that such works could be
erected in India with every reasonable prospect
ot success. The site eventually fixed upon
was at Sakchi, a village in tlio Singhbhura
District ot Chota Nagpur, some two miles
from the station of Kalimati on the Jiengal
Nagpiii Itailw'ay.

Within leasonablc distance of Sakchi, which
bids fair to become the Pittsburg ot India,
very large deposits of high grade iron ore were
discovered in pioximity to coal of a coking
character suitable for the manufacture of pig
iron at a very low figure Two rich fields contain-
ing very laige supplies of this ore were secured
on suitable leases by Messrs Tata Sons & Co.,
one situated in the State of Mourbhauj and the
other in the Eaipur District, the intention
being to limit operations for the present to the
Mourbhanj Hills, in which 7,000,000 tons of
ore had been proved to exist on the lower ridges
alone. Numerous analyses have proved this
01e to contain on an average over 60 per cent
ot metallic iron The royalties payable under
the leases, based 011 an annual output ot 2,50,000
tons, average 2.4 annas per ton tor the Uist
UO years and five annas per ton foi the succeed-
ing 30 years. These ore beds arc some 40 miles
by rail from the site ot the company’s works.

Messrs. Tata Sons & Co. received from the
Company in full settlement for the transfer
of all iiiiuing rights, concessions, leases, etc.,

w'hich they have acquired, and in full settle-

ment of all expenses of investigation incurred
by them prior to the formation ot the Company,
20.000 fully paid-up Ordinary Shares of Rs. 75
each, equivalent to a payment ot Us 15,00,000
and in addition a lump sum of Rs. 5,25,000 in
cash. In addition to these payments the
syndicate of gentlemen who were instrumental
in the actual formation of the Company received
as remuneration for their services, 1,300 fully

paid-up Ordinafy sliares, equivalent to a pay-
ment of Rs. 07,500.

Sakchi Works.
The Company’s works were originally designed

for an annual output of 120,000 tons of pig
iron, and the conversion of 85,000 tons into
72.000 tons of finished steel. The average
imports Into India of iron and steel of the
classes which it was intended to produce amount-
ed to approximately 450,000 tons per annum,
so that the company had at its doors a market
largely in excess of its present productive capa-

On ail ore sold as ore or exported, Messrs.
Tata Sons & Co., are entitled to a royalty of 4
annas a t(m. The company further possesses

considerable manganese properties at Ramrama
in the Central Provinces, which have already
been connected by rail with the Bengal Nagpur
Railway and are a source of considerable revenue.

The following concessions were granted by
the Government of India to the Company:

—

(1) The purchase by the State of 20,000 tons
of steel rails annually for a period of ten years
subject to the condition that the rails comply
with the Goveinmeiit specification and that the
prices be not more than the jirices at which
similar rails can be delivered caJ. if imported
into India.

(2) A reduced late of 1-15 ol a pie p(3r mauiid
per mile, equivalent to .15 of an anna per ton
mile, on all raw materials to the woiks, subject
to a minimum mileage chaige and to revision
at the end of 10 years. The reduced rate has
also been made applicable to all finished products
and by products despatched for shipment from
Calcutta.

The entire cost of the original works, excluding
the present extensions and inclusive of the
purchase of mining rights, collieries, and all
charges incurred m the construction ot the town
of Sakclii, for the housing of the small army
of the company’s employees, was put down at
Rs. 2,40,00,000 and it was estimated that on
the average prices ruling during the ten years
1896 to 1905 the manutacturmg profit, assuming
a sale of 35,000 tons of pig iron and 72,000 tons
of finished steel, would, after meeting working
expenses, depreciations, etc., amount to Rs.
21.15.000. This sum, it was calculated, would
after meeting interest on debentures and com-
mission payable to the Managing Agents, enable
the Company to pay the stipulated dividends
of 6 i>cr ceut. oil the piefercncc capital, 8 per
c(ut. on the ordinary capital, and 25 per cent,
on the deferred capital, and leave a surplus
of approximately Rs. 7,15,000 for distribution
m equal shares between the ordinary and defer-
red capital. The above estimate of profits
was made on the original capacity ot the works,
but since then two more opeu-iiearth furnaces
have been added and other Improveiuants
made m the plant, thus ineieasing the capacity
of the works

Finance.

The (’ompany was registered on 26th August*
1907. Tho Chairman of the Board ot Directors is
Sir D. J. Tata, Kt. (Tata Sons & Co.), Special
Director. The following figures explain the
financial ai raiigements of the company, includ-
ing provision tor great extensions sanctioned
in 1916. Capital authorised and issued
Rs. 3,52,12,500 -Ordinary Capital 118.2,62,50,000.
Preference Capital Rs. 75,00,000. Deferred
Capital Rs. 14,62,500. Capital subscribed on
the 30th June 1917 Rs 2,31,75,000—Ordinary
Capital Rs, 1,50,00,000. Prefeieiico Capital

Rs. 75,00,000. Deferred Capital Rs. 6,76,000.
Amount called up Rs. 2,31,75,000—Ordinary
Shares Rs. 1,50,00,000. Preference Shares

75.00.

000. Deferred Shares Rs. 6,75,000. In
addition Debenture Capital to the extent of
Rs. 1,01,00,000 was issued. Also, li crores

are to be taken from the present large profits

towards the new capital and IJ crores Prefer-

ence Capital may be issued.

16
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Present Position.

The Company’s original construction vtork

W'as started in August 1907, and tlic construction

and equipment of the work Mere regarded as

practically completed by the end of June, 1912,

at a total capital outlay on that date of Ks
1,25,00,000. The blast furnaces worked well

from the start and turned out pig iron of excellent

quality. The steel furnaces gave a considerable
amount of initial trouble, but these difficulties

were completely overcome. The annual report
of the Company, issued in October, 1917, showed
a net profit during the '^ear ending 80th June,

1917, amounting to Its. 1,10,76,692 uliich

with the sum biought f01 ward from the
preceding year's account, made a total sum of

Hs. 1,11,54,915. Dividend was paid on Preference
Shares tor the tw'elve months eliding 80th June
1917. at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum
less income tax, on Oidlnary Shaies at the rate
of 20 per rent per annum and on Deferred
shares 291 i>er cent, per aiiiiuiri, both free of
income-tax. The Chairman of the Company
in the course of his speacli at the annual meeting
111 October 1917 lemaikoti with satisfaction

upon the valuable aid the Couiiiany had been
privileged to give Government m connection
with tlie war and said the war had taught
them that they must spare no eifoits now to
develop all tlieir rosoiiices, not only in theli

own interest, but in that of the Dmpiic with
whose destinies their are linked :

“ One of the iinmediute cftecis of tlic war
will be a shortage of tonnage. And 1 may say
In this comiectJou that youi Company lias

begun seriously to think how best it can serve
the future eommcKc of this country by supply-
ing her with tonnage built from your steel

and in Indian 8hipjards We hope to have
Plato Mills working at 8akelil As a matter
of fact it w’as one of the earliest extensions we
contemplated. And 1 am ardently looking
forward to the day w lu'ii this country will supply
her share of shipping to the world, a prospect
which I may state is not beyond the pale of
practical achievement But I hope
w-o shall not rest content theie The war has
taught us also the lesson how’ siiong a defence
the commerce of the woild needs against the
lavages of maraudeis I trust, we in India
shall not rest content till wc pioduce In tliip

e.ouutry ships and amiameuts of war for the
defence of our trade and shoics with the co-
operation ot Government and the Jaige British
armament manutactuici.-3

”

Exploration in Mombluuj State resulted
in the location oi tight deposits of iron ore
within from 12 to 28 miles Irom the present
lUines, all being suriace deposits which can be
mined easily and cheaply. Test pits indicate
the presence of about double the amount at
the present mhict. and of at least equal quality.
Tho magnesite deposits in Mysore State arc
being worked at present, furnishing magnesite
to tno Kumardhubi Brick Works for being
made into bricks for Sakchl ; also deposits of
both iron ore and chrome ore have been
located In this Sta^e, the chrome ore having
been already exported to the works. The
coiiil properties ot the Indian ,0ollieriu8 Syndi-
cate, Ltd,, with all their tlghtc, have been
purchased. A Mining Lcas^ has been taken

out for coal in Korea State in' the Central Fro
Vinces and prospecting licenses have been
taken in several other districts for othei

minerals.

The Company’s Employes.

The daily average number of employees of

the Company in 1917 was 10,225 men and
women. The number of European covenanted
hands was 93 and the number of local Vuropoau
employes 51. The balance of labour is Indian.
In addition to the labour employed Sakchl
mentioned above, tho Company gives employ-
ment to approximately 6,000 labourers at its

various mines and collieries. The airove figures

do not include the employes of contractors
engaged In the work of improvements or ex-
tciibions Various Impoitant welfare schemes
for tho benefit of the employes have engaged
tho mind of the Board of Directors and the
Management. They have a liospital where the
employes and outsiders are treated free ol

eliargo. The number of patients treated lii

thi.s hospital for the year ending 31st December
1916 conics to about 154,857, out of whom 40
to 45 per cent were outsiders There is a Con*

;
valesccnce Fund from the interest of which

,
poor cmployis who have no money to suppoit

; themselves duiiiig the ircrlod of convalescenct'
I are helired As Die want of a Convalescent
I
Home i.s much l(*lt, arrangements are being
made to Irave one built on the top of anelgli*

boiiiiiig hill. There are three schools at preseni

in SakcUi (a) Mrs. Ferin Memorial School, (b) a
Niglit School and (c) a Mechanics* School
The Mrs Periu Memorial School is a Middle
English School. Tho average number of boys
attending it Is about 162. It is supported
partly by tho Company and partly by a Gov-
ernment graut-in-aid. In the Night School,
chokras and other employe’s of the Compani
who aic desiious of learning English and Mathe-
matics got free tuition every evening for two
hours. Tho number of employe’s attending
the Night School is about 70. In the Mechanic^
School promising young boys of the mistri
class em])loyed at the Works arc taught ele-

mentary mathematics and drawing with a view
to make them more efficient in their work
This school is also supported partly by the
Company and partly by a Government grant
It has been proposed by the Government oi

Bihar and Orissa to start a Technological College
at Sakchl, with the lielp of this Company.

Arrangemnts are also being made to interest
the Servants of India Society to start (a) a
Girls* School, (5) primary schools in the sui-
roundlng villages whence the ^employes arc
drawn, (c) a Co-operative Stores for coolie and
mlstry class of workmen to enable them to
buy the necessaries of life at a reasonable rate,

and (d) Credit Societies to help the workmen
out of the clutches of local money-lenders.
Further, ns soon as tho Criminal Tribes Act is

passed for this district by tho Bihar and Orissa
Government it has been dccidid to build a
settlement at Sakchi for the ghasis, or sweeper
class of this district, to whom most of the crimes
at Sakchi have been traced. This settlement
will bo iplaced under a trained officer ot the
Salvation Army, the object being to reform
these ghasis and make them useful employ^
of tho Company.
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The Comimiiy has also built a fine Institute

for its employes, containing a conceit hall,
a TMtaurant, billiard and reading rooms, tennis
comro, cricket and football grounds and a
bowling alley. Any employ^ of the Company
^n become a member of this Institute without
distinction of pay, colour or creed. For the
ocmvenience of employes living in G. Town
the Company has recently built a branch Insti-
tute in Aat quarter.

The Company, realising the harmful eflfect

of jongshours on workmen, has recently in-
troduced in all its operative departments, coke

I
ovens, blast furnaces, steel works and rolling

I

mills, a shift of 8 horn's instead of the 12 hours
which is the usual practice in Indian factories.

Extensions.
Owing to the increasing demand for the

Company’s products, extensions of the Company*!
woiks on a large scale are under oontemj^tl<m
whereby the works will bo equipped to produce
about 350 to 400 thousand tons of nnished
Steel per annum. There will be a correspondhig
increase of coke ovens, blast furnaces, open
hearth furnaces; also of the power plant and
water supply.

Industries Commission.
A rcRoUition Issued by the Government of

India in May, 1916, announced ihe appointment
of a Commlsfcion to examine and ici cit upon the
possibilities of further indu?tnul dcvdcpm.tnt
in India and to submit its recommendations
with special reference to the foiirwinc qiKs-
tlons.

—

(ft) Whether new openings f01 tlie pio-
iltablo employment of Indian capital in com-
merce and industry can be indicated , (b)

Whether and If so in what manner Government
can usefully give direct cncoiiragcmtnt to the
industrial development: (1) By rendering tech-
nical advice more ireely available ;

(i') by the
demonstration ol the practical possibility on a
commercial scale of particular industiies , (3) by
affording directly or indiactiy financial assis-

tance to industrial cntci prises, or (4) by any
other means which are not incompatible vith
the existing fiscal policy of the Go\eiim(nt oi

India.

Scope of the Inquiry A note on the
nqulry was issued in September which said.—
The scattered information a ready available
regarding the resources of India in raw material,
the suitability of the people lor expert labour
and the probable financial rcsouucs ol the
country, is suftirleut to show that there are

room and opportunity for a very substantial
development of manulacturing and other indus-
tries.

It will be the business of the CommlBslcn,
after establishing this fundamental projositioi.

by a critical anaiygig of the facts, to suggest the
most profitable lines of action with the object:

—

(f/) of drawing out capital now lying Idle;

(b) of bul^hig up an artizan population

;

(c) of carrying on the sciintiflc and tech-

nical researches required to test the
known raw materials and to design and
improve processes of manulacture;

(d) of distributing the information obtained
from researches and trom the result^

of experience in other countries; and

(e) of developing the machinery for

(1) financing industrial undertakings and

(2) marketing products.

Subjects Excluded.— The original Peso
lotion expressly directed that certain matters
Bbooid be excluded from conskieraticn. In

framing tbe tenne af reference, said the Besolu^

tion, it has been found necessary to exclude tv.o
matters from the scope of the Commission’s
labours. In the flist place any consideration
of the present fiscal poliry of the Government
of India has been excluded from its enquiries.
W^hen introducing the financial statement in the
Legislative Council the honcuiablc the linance
Member, It will be remimhend, stated In con-
nection with the question of the cotton duties
that the general fiscal relationship, whirh cxlsis
between the various paits ot the Empiio and
other counir'es must in the opinion of His
Majesty’s Government be reconsidered after the
war, and that in the meantime they wish to
postpone any action that would tend to raise
such questions. Ihe same considerations ap-
ply with even greater force to any proposals
involving the Imposltlcn of duties for tho
specific purpose of protecting Indian Industries,
a policy which would vciy directly affect tho
fiscal relations of India with the outside world.
In the next place it Is not proposed that the
Commission should re-examine those aspects of
technical and industrial education which have
recently been dealt with by a committee work-
ing in England and India, whose reports are
at present under the consideration of the Gov-
ernment of India.

Personnel.—The Commission, as originally
appointed, consisted of the following gentlemen

:

Resident Sir T. H. Holland. Members;— Mr,
Chatterton, Bir Farulbhoy Currlmbhoy Ebra-
him, Mr. E. Hopkinson, Mr. G. E. Low, C.S.,
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, Birll. N. Muk-
kfijee, the Et. Hon. Sir Horace Plunkett, Mr.
F ii. Stewart and Sir D. J. Tata.

Sir Horace Plunkett was unable to serve on
account of Ill-health.

Mr. E. D. Bell, I.C.S., waa appointed Secre-
tary of tbe Commission.

The commission met in October 1916 and pro-
ceeded on tour,but In February, 191 7,the appoint-
ment of Sir Thomas Holland to tho presidency
of the newly constituted Indian MunitionsBoard
necessitated an interruption of the Commission's
work for some months. The tour was resumed
in November, 1917. Sir Themas Holland pre-
sided over the opening session in Bombay, aitet

which be left the Commission and returned to
his duties on the MunitioDB Board. The presi-

dency of the commission wae asBumed by gif

Bajendranath Mukeiji.
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Calcutta Improvement Trust.
The Calcutta Improvement Trust was insti-

tuted by Government in January, 1912, the

preamble of the Act by which it is founded
running as follows:— Whereas it is expe-

dient to make provision for the improvement
and expansion of Calcutta by opening up con-

gested areas, laying out or altering streets,

providing open spaces for purposes of venti-

taUon or recreation, demolishing or construct-

ing buildings, acquiring land for the said pur-

poses and for the re-housing of persons of the

poorer and working classes displaced by the
execution of improvement schemes. *’

The origin of the Calcutta Improvement
Trust must, as in the case of the corresponding

Bombay body, upon which the Calcutta Trust

was to a laige extent modelled, be looked for

in the medical enquiry which was instituted

into the sanitary condition of the town in

1896, owing to the outbreak of plague. In
consequence nf the facts then brought to light,

a Building Connnission was appointed in April

1897, to consider what amendments were re-

quired in the law relating to buildings and
streets in Calcutta. That Commission recom-
mended certain alterations in the law, and
further suggested that a scheme should be

prepared for laying out those portions of the
town which were sparsely covered with ma-
sonry. While unable to go into details, they
recommended that in quarters newly laid out
the roads and open spaces should occupy at

least as much groimd as the building areas.

As regards existing evils, they thougnt that
it was Impossible to demolish any considerabJe

portions of the City. All that could be done
was to open out a number of wide streets and
some open spaces. The Government of Bengal,

when it proposed to give effect to the recom-
mendations of the Commission, adopted, as

the work to be done, a scheme for constructing

and improvmg 151 miles of roads which had
been drawn up by the Commission. This
schemz formed the basis of discussion till 1904,
when a Conference was convened by Sir Andrew
Fraser, then Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal.
It was estimated that the Trust might in the
ensuing 30 years have to provide for the housing
of 225,000 persons, who would occupy 2,000
acres. The population of Calcutta proper,

which includes all the most crowded areas,

was 649,995 in 1891, and increased to 801,251,
or by 25 per cent., by 1901. The corresponding
figure according to the 1911 Census was 896,067.

The Conference of 1904 recognised that in

view of the peculiar situation of Calcutta,

which is shut in on one side by the Hooghly and
OB the other by the Salt Lakes, its extension
in a regular zone is impossible. The Con-
ference, after carefully considering the ques-
tion, came to the conclusion that ** arms **

or “promontories*’ should be thrown out
In five directions: on the north, north-east,

east, south and south-east, and south-west.
In these promontoriesit was easy to foresee that
expansion would take place along the lines

Indicated by certain roads. It Is lor this

Teason that the Government of Bengal made
the proposal that the Trust should have power
to project roads to the outskirts of Calcutta.
It was seen that stripe of land lying along 01

In the neighboutliood of tfaws roads should be

acquired by or for the Trust and would be
dealt with by them as model areas. In the
remaining part of the extension, according to
the Government’s plan, the Trust would have
no proprietary rights over the land, but they
would administer the building regulations
and by this means would secure that gU houses
erected by private owners were constructed
on a standard plan and in conformity with
sanitary requirements. o

Legislation.

The recommendations of the 1904 Conference
eventually took legislative form in a Bill intro-
duced in the Bengal Legislative Council in
August, 1910. This measure was built up on
the recognition by the Govemmept that the
15 miles road scheme only touched the fringe
of the question of overcrowding and sanita-
tion. The Bill, therefore, provided for a
scheme of greatly enlarged scope. The amount
of money required was roughly estimated at
Bs. 8,22,00,000. It was recognised that a
great deal more could be spent with advantage,
and the figure was not put forward as repre-
senting the actual cost of any definite scheme,
but as a rout^h estimate of what would be
required for any scheme of wide and permanent
utility. The total sum was divided into Rs. 500
lakhs for new roads, Bs. 172 lakhs for open
spaces and Bs 150 lakhs for housing and ex-
pansion. Of those sums Bs. 336 lakhs were
to be recovered by recoupment, 50 lakba
were granted from Imperial revenues, and the
remainder was left to be raised by loans. The
sanction of the Secretary of State was obtained
for the proposals generally on the understand-
ing that the scheme of taxation would be for
60 years. The Legislative enactment, while
based on these calculations, does not actually
refer to any limit of expenditure. But the
Act provides a special system of taxation for
the service of the loans, amounting to Bs. 436
lakhs, involved in the scheme. For this service
an arnual revenue of 19 ‘65 lakhs was required
and to this have to be added 1*25 lakhs for
working expenses and contingencies, bringing
the total up to 20*90 lakhs. To provide this
revenue the Act provides for the levy of special
taxes as follows :

—

A two per cent, stamp duty on the value of
all immoveable property transferred by
sale, gift or reversion of mortgage;

A terminal tax of one anna on every passenger
by rail or steamer arriving in the city of
Calcutta ; this is not to be levied on pas-
sengers from within a radius of 30 miles
of Calcutta;

A customs and excise duty, not exceeding
two annas per bale of 400 lbs., on raw jute ;

A two per cent, consolidated Corporation
rate ; and

An annual Government grant of a lakh and
a half.

The Act provides for the appointment of a
whole time chairman of the trustees and the
membership of the Trust was fixed at eleven,
part of the memben being nominated by Gov-
ernment and others elected by local bodies
whose interests are most ns^ eoneemedi
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The following are the present Board of Triis-

1

tees :—^The Uon’ble Mr. G. H. Bompas, l.c.s..

Chairman, The Hon'ble Mr. S.W. Goode,
]

Ag. Chairmnii of the Calcutta Municipal Corpora-
tion {ev~officvd)\ The Hon’ble Baja Keshec
Case Law. c.i.Ts.. elected by the Corporation;

The Hon’oie Bai Badha Charan Fal, Bahadur,
elected by the Ward Commissioners ; Dr.
Charles Banks, elected by the Commission-
ers apfointed under Sec. 8 (2) of the Calcutta
Municipal Act, 1899; Mr. W. K Dods, elected

by th^ Bengal Chamber of Commerce ; The
Hon'ble Bai Sitanath Bai Bahadur, elected by
the Bengal Kational Chamber of Commerce;
Sir B. NiMookerjee, K.c.l E., Sir F. H. Stewart,
Kt., C.I.E; The Hon Mr. A. Birkmjre and
'Bai Annada Brosad Sarkar, Bahadui, appointed
by the Bengal Government.

The Board and their Work.
It was impossible to settle in advance the

exact projects to be undertaken by the Trust.

All details of these were, therefore, left to be
worked out by the Trust after its constitution.

Government exercising control by having all the
individual schemes sent to them for approval
before execution. The Trust did not enter

on a virgin field. The Municipal Corporation
had previously dealt m some measure with
the problems they were appointed to solve

and the Trust started work with the initial

benefit of this previous labour. Thus, the
Corporation had aligJied many roads and this

work was useful to the Trust, though in some
cases modifications were necessary.

The work upon which the Trust are now
definitely embarked may be divided into three

classes as follows:—
Many parts of Calcutta are over-crowded
with buildings and ill-provided with roads.
These areas are to be re-arranged both
on the ground of sanitation and for

convenience of trafiSc;

Population will continue to throng into the
overcrowded parts unless it can live on
the outskirts and at the same time ba\e
speedy access to the business centres of
the town. Quick traffic can only take
place along broad roads. These are al-

most wanting in Calcutta. The construc-

tion of broad roads will at the same time
ventilate the overcrowded parts of the
town and it has been recognised from
the outset that the construction of broad
roads running both north and south and
east and west will thus secure a double
object

;

There is the question of providing for the
population displaced by improvements,
and still more important of providing
for the natural growth of population
by laying-out roads and building sites

on sparsely populated areas on the out-
skirts of the town. When persons of the
working class are displaced or likely to

be displaced the Trust can build dwellings

tor them if private enterprise does not
undertoke the work.

En^eer’8 Samy.
The Trust perceived at once that the problem

of providing improved tiaffio facilities for

Calcutta and its suburbs must be dealt witti

as a single problem and by a single mind. Tba,

first duty set by tlir Trust to tlieii chief engi-
neer was, Ihcitloie, to prepare a scheme of
main roads of primary importance. The chief
engineer Mr. £. ?. Bicoards, M.I.O.E., dc.,
devoted his whole attention to this task and
his report was Issued early in 1914. Mr.
Bichards* report, which was accompanied by
maps and numerous photographic illustra-
tions, made a volume of 40U closely printed
foolscap pages. Ho found Calcutta *'a dty
which is in a very much more than ordinary
had way'*, and early discovered the serious
fact that “the Calcutta Improvement Act of
1911 was almost useless for the great task
set to the Trust". The Trust was not con-
stituted under a Town Planning Act but only
under a local Housing Act, so that ** Calcutta
and her suburbs cannot possibly be jointly
planned or controlled, or bo moderately Im-

E
roved, under the existing Improvement Act."
Ir. Bichards’ report deals with the general

conditions and needs of the city and the gene-
ral policy of reform, with the general legislative
and financial aspects and with the main pro-
gramme of work. He discuBses the Calcutta
ot to-day, showing the chief laults as to which
improvements are required. A comparison is

made between Calcutta and other cities, by
way of illustrating Calcutta needs, and in this
manner finance, roads and streets per square
mile, road and street widths, percentage of
open spaces, tramway mileage per head of
population, the status of the city as a port,
and so on, are lully dealt with. An important
ciiapter deals with the Calcutta slums and
makes recommendations as to what should be
done in regard to them. Another chapter
discusses the general problem of city improve-
ment and another is devoted to suburban
planning and developments.

Improvement Schemes.
The Engineer submitted early in J9l6 an

interesting report on the widening of Howrah
Bridge. Meanwhile, the Board undertook certain
improvement scliemes wluch would not bo
interfered with by any larger schemes
adopted later. The Board also embarked on
a re-housing scheme with a view to provide
accommodation for perbons likely to bo dis-
placed by the improved schemes under pre-
paration. The buildings designed resemble
those erected by the Bombay Improvement
Trust. The scheme was sanctioned by Gov-
ernment in August, 1912, but its execution
has proved more expensive than was antici-
pated, mainly owing to the rise in the price
of building materials. The following para-
graph from the Calcutta Improvement Trust’s
first annual report shows the standard accord-
ing to which they regard their re-housing
plans
"The housing problem in Calcutta Is of

supreme importance
;

the figures of the last

census show that much of the improvement
In the health of Calcutta Is only apparent;
the sanitary measures ot the Coipoiatlon
result in the removal of bustees and the popu-
lation which occupied the bustees does not
find healthier accommodation in the aame
locality but moves on to even more insanitofy
bustees in the suburban warda or In the ad-
jeoent suburban munlcIpalitieB. The Boexd
do not anttclpatf, nor do they deslxt, thnt the
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chawl should become the usual dwelling for
the poor of Calcutta, but it may bo suitable
to some classes of its heterogeneous popula-
tion, and especially to those who come here
for work, leaving their families behind. Tt
is very difficult to see what other class of build-

ing can be erected by the capitalist where land
costs more than Us. 600 a cottah. On really

cheap land it is possible that good results
could be obtained by arranging for the con-
struction of sanitary bustees, the Board raeicly
laying-out and draining the site and controlling
the class of hut erected.** Ihe Board under-
took the erection of three blocks of buildings as
an experiment. The cost of the land worked out
at Be. 832 a cottah. It is recognized in Eng-
land that the working classes cannot profitably
be housed on land costing more than £300 an
acre, or Bs. 76 a cottah. There will, there-
fore, be a loss on the Calcutta experiment, as
w'as anticipated by the Board from the outset.
“It appears, therefore,** say the Trustees in
their 1914 report-, “ that the buildings would
show a fair return of capital if the rooms
in the two upper storeys were let out at Rs. 6
a month, those on the ground floor at Rs. 5 a
month and the shops at Rs. 10.**

The Board believed the buildings to be much
cheaper than anything of the kind hitherto
erected in Calcutta, and applications received
showed that *' there would apparently be no
difficulty in filling a building with tenants of
the Bengali middle class, if the whole building
or the two upper storeys of each block werej
exclusively reserved for their use. The
Board, however, in their 1914-15 report, stated
that they ** consider that it is most important
to ascertain what rent can be paid and
what accommodation is required by the artisan
and labouring classes. They have, therefor^
decided to let the rooms at lower rates to artisans
and labourers and if the buildings once become
popular, it will doubtless be possible to raise the
rents at a later period.'*

A year’s experience on these lines showed
that the buildings were popular, though they
did not become folly occupied, and the rent
recovered gave a return of *8 per cent, on the
capital expenditure. The Trust in their next
report said that one reason why the dwellings
were not fully occupied was probably the fact
that in the search for cheap land the Trust
ftoced the buildings too near the boundaiy of

' the Municipal Corporation area. ** People of the
poorer dasses who are willmg to live so far
from the centre of Calcutta generally prefer
to cross the boundary into Maniktnla Munici-

- pality, which is only a hundred yards away and
where rent and rates are less, though the sani-

tary conditions are deplorable**. The Trust
find reason to believe that similar buildings
near the centre of Calcutta would let at more I

remunerative rates. Meanwhile It was decided 1

to admit tenants of other than the working
classes and this led to an immediate inrush of
petty clerks and students.
The approximate area of land taken possession

- of by the Trust up to Slst March 1917 was
306.11 acres, out of 503.62 acres notified for
ooguisition: out of this, 25.65 acres were
transferred tothe Engineer, 6 .04 acres sold, 1 .08
acres leased and 46.11 acres let temporarily
and the baiahoe of 227.83 acres was vacant.

Thirteen improvemfut schemes were sanc-
tioned by Government up to the end of 1916-16.
None was added last year. The estimated cost
of these schemes is

—

Land—gross 207 lakhs.

„ nett 40 „
Works 58 „

and they provide for 8-8 miles of new roads
and 8.8 miles of widened roads. Work at first

proceeded satisfactorily, but it then Tfecelved
a severe check as a result of legal proceedings,
which resulted In a decision by the \ppellate
Bench of the High Court that the law does not
authorise the Trust, when executing a street-

scheme, to acquire any land outside bhe line of
the roads, whether lor the purpose of laying
out the land along the roads or for the pntposo
of recouping part of the cost of executing by
selling at an enhanced price the land abutting
on and Improved by the road. In all the
schemes already sanctioned by Government
provision was made for the acquisition of land
on each side of the now roads for the double
purpose of securing a proper lay out and 01

reducing the net cost of the sehemes by recoiui-

mont arising out of the resale of the lands
The effect of the judgment was that Government
could sanction none of the schemes prepared by
the Trust. A new Act passed in 1916 gives
the Trust power to lay down lines of projected
streets and prohibit the erection of huildlngs
within them.
The plan of the main roads for the City of

Calcutta proper, f.e., the area within Circular
Road, maynow be considered aBBettled,althougli

I

all the improvement Schemes and Alignments
under whicn they will be constructed have not
yet received the sanction of Government. To
give access from the growing suburbs in the
south-east of the town, Park street, the onl>
diagonal radial of Calcutta, will be widened to
84 feet, and further north, an additional ap-
proach to the centre of the town will be afford-

ed by a new diagonal road. As regards the
Suburban Area, all the main east and west
roads are continued beyond Circular road
so as to give access to the suburbs, and an oute 1

Circular-road will eventually be formed through
the southern suburbs of Calcutta.

It has been impossible to make any progress
with the preparation of a scheme of main roads
for the northern suburbs of Calcutta, that is

to say, for the area falling within Maniktala,
Cossipore-Chitpore, and Baranagore Munici-
palities, owing to the proposal to bring the
Grand Trunk Canal from Eastern Bengal to a
terminus within the limits of the Maniktala
Municipality and to make a brainch connection
with the Hooghly running through Cossipore-
Chitpore and Baranagore. Until this scnemi
is definitely adopted or abandoned all projects

for drainage, water-supply and road improve-
ment in those areas must be held in abeyance.

It was estimated in the Joint Report of 191

that the cost of land required for the roads

iu the City proper, would do
Gross Rs. 7,00 Laklis.

Nett • • . . . * M 8,27 ,,

The estimates for the roads now proposed

amount to
Gross B4« 10,85 lakhs.

Nett * • . • « * »» 8|26 ft
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BOMBAY IMPBOVEMENT TRUST.
Bou^bay is an island twelve miles long, but

very narrow and containing only 22 square miles
altogether, but iu the city, occupying little

more than half the island, there lives a popu-
lation enumerated at 972,892 and actually
totalling over a million Bombay is, in point
of population, the second city of tlie British
Empire.^ Seventy-six per cent, of its million
people live in one-roomed tenements. Imagine
the terijj^blc conditions of overcrowdmg and
lack of sanitation which these facts imply and
you have the reason why tlie severe onset of
plague eifilteen years ago led to the formation
of the Irrprovement Trust, for the spocial
purpose of ameliorating the sanitary condition
of the city. Plague W'as imported into India
from the Far East and was first discovered in

Bombay iu 1896. There was a great panic
among the population. Every house had Its

victims, most persons attacked died. Tliere
was a general flight of the population to the
country districts. It is estimated tiiat nearly
lialf a million so fled. Grass grew in the princi-

pal streets. These circumstances directed the
attention of the authorities, as nothing else

could have done, to the pioblcm of biingmg
the aevelopment and housing ariangcmcnts
of the city into lino with modern requirements
It was at once recognised that the task was
too great for tlie Municipality, and a special

body, termed the Trustees for the Impiovenrcnt
of the City of Bombay, was appointed. It

consists of 14 members, of wdiom four arc
elected by the Municipality and one each by the
Chamber of Commerce, the Millowners* Asso-
ciation and the Port Tiust, and the balance
nominated by Govcniment, or sit ex-

officio as oflBiceife of Government. The Board Is

presided over by a whole-time cliaimian (who
has hitherto alw'ays been either a covenanted
civilian or an oflBcer of the Public Works
Department) and he is also head of the ex-
ecutive. The present chaiiman and mcmbeis
of the Trust are as follow^ .

—

Chairman—
Mr. J. P. Orr, c.s.i., i.e.s.

jSz-officio Trudeei—
Maj.-Geiieuil W. C. Knight, c.s.i. C B

,
n s

A D.C., General Oflicer Commanding
Bombay District.

Mr, W. C. Shepherd, i.e.s
, J.P , Collector

of Bombay

Mr. P. W, Monie, i c s., j p., Municipal
CommisKiuner for the City of Bombay.

Eleded by the Corporation—
Sir Bhalchandra Krislma Bhatawadekar,

Kt., L.M, J.P.

The Hon. Sir Dinsha Edulji Waclia, Kt ,J.p.

The Hoii’ble Sir Ibrahim llaliimtoola,

Kt., C.I.E., J.P.

Mr. Cowasji Jehangii Keadyinoi-ey , J. p.

Eleded by the Chamber of Conmetce—
Mr. A. M.Tod, J. P.

EHeded by the Port Trutleee^

Sir F. L. Sprott. Kt., J.P.

Eleded by the MiXUiWnere* Aeeoeyation-^

Sir Sassoon David, Bart., J.P,

Nominated by Government—
Mr. A. H. Whyte, J.P., P.W.n,

Major H. A. L. Ilepper, R.E., J.P.

The Hon. Mr. Lalubliai Samaldas Mehta,
J. P.

The specific duties of the Trust are to con-
struct new and widen old streets, open out
crowded localities, reclaim lands from the sea to
provide room for expansion, and construct
sanitary dwellings foi the pooi.

The Sanitary Problem.

Bombay city grew on haphazard Jlnef,
houses being added as iiopulation poured in
with the growth of trade and without any
regard to town planning or the sanitary re-

quirements of a great town. The price of
land was always comparatively high, owing
to the small area of tiic island, and while the
builder had only one object in view, namely,
to collect as many r(*nt paving tenants as
possible on the smallest possible piece of land,
there were no pioiier restraints to compel him
to observe tlic most ordinary ruh-s of hygiene
Tlio lesuit was tlie erection of gieat houses,
sometimes five and six stoioys liigh, consti-
tuting meie ncsts of looms. Theie was no
adequate restiictiuu as to the height of these
chawls, or tlie piovision of surroundmg open
space, so that the elementary rules as to the
admission of light and air went unobserved
and the house buildei invaiiably erected u
building extending right up to the margms
of his site. Consequently, great houses ac-
commodating fiom a few hundred to as manj
as four tiiousand tenants were built with no
more than two 01 three feet bctw'cen any two of
tliem and with Jiundreds of looms having no
opening at all into the outer air.

The Trust has piacticully reconstructed
large areas on modem sanitary lines, but the old
municipal by-laws having unfortunately remain-
ed quite inadequate for the due control 01

private building opeiations by the Municipality
the Trust have spent millions sterling
of public money in sweeping away abuses,
while unscrupulous landlords, still unchecked,
added in the same old manner to the insanitar>
conditions of the place. Thus, the Trust acquire
and desti'oy insanitary houses on a certain area
and lease the sites and permit new houses to be
budt on them sublect to the reservation of a
certain breadth of open ground round the edges
of the site to provide for the necessary angle of
light and air for the lower rooms of the new’
building But bordering on this area there will

be old houses that were not acquired as pait
of the improvement scheme and the municipal
by-laws iiave allowed the owners of these to
increase their height by one or more storeys
without regard to the fact that they were
thus undoing the very work of providing for
the admission of light and air upon wbien the
Trust had Just poured out money. The private
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landlords have taken the fullest advantage of
the loophole. The amendment of the Municipal
by*law8 80 as to cure such abuses has been
under discussion by the Municipal Corporation
for many years and improved by-laws have been
prepared. They are still under consideration

by the Municipal Committee.

Finance.
The work with wliich the Trust was charged

was bound to prove unremunerativc, with the

exception of reclamations from the sea, and
at tne outset, therefore, certain Government
and Municipal lands were vested in the Trust,

the usufruct of which it enjoys, and the Trust

at the outset received a contribution from
municipal revenues not exceeding 2 per cent,

on the rateable value of the property assessed

for taxation. Tn practice, the works are

financed out of 4 per cent, loans, which arc

guaranteed by the Municipality and the Govern-
ment, and the revenue of the Trust is used
to meet interest and sinking fund charges.

The Trust, proceeding or those iines, found
itself, in 1910, at the end of its resources

When the Trust was constituted it w^as esti-

mated that the usufruct on tlie public land
vested in it would represent a contribution

of Rs. 96,00,000 (£640,000) from the general

taxpayer. But in practice this was reduced
to less than Rs. 43,00,000 (£286,666). The
Trust found itself with unpledged resources

estimated at only Rs 16,00.000 (£106,666)
The Government of India came to its assiatanee

with a cash grant of half a crore of ruiiees

(£333,000), given out of a budget surplus,

special legislation was carried through the

llombay Legislative Council in 1913 to increase

the advantage of the Trust fiom Provincial

and Municipal appiopiiations, and legislative

measures were initiated to enable the

Trust to raise money bv special local taxation
in Bombay. The cautious estimate of Rs
16,00,000 also proved to have been below the
mark. In tlie years following 1910, when the
estimate was made, there was an improvement
in the Trust’s revenue, so that in 1913, after

the amendment of the financial clauses of ttie

Act and the grant of 50 lakhs by the Govern-
ment of India, and in spite of important addi-
tions to the Trust’s programme, the tri nnial
financial forecast showed that the margin for

expansion had increased to Rs. 95 lakhs. Inas-
much as the whole of this sum was required for

completion of the Eastern Avenue, it was still

necessaiy that the Trust should be provided
with further funds for direct expenditure on
improvement schemes. To this end a Bill was
introduced into the Bombay Legislative Coun-
cil on 16th De(‘cmber, 1913, providing for the
levy of a surtax in stamp duty on conveyances
of property in Bombay and for the payment of
the nett proceeds to the Trust. The Muni-
cipal Corporation, however, protested against
the raising of the necessary funds at the expense
of the property owners of Bombay and sugges-
ted, as they and the Trust had already sugges-

1

ted in 1911, that an export duty on bales of
cotton exported from Bombay should be levied

instead. Government announced at the March,
1914, meeting of the Legislative Council that
the Bill wonid be held over pending considera-

tion ^ this suggestion. The matter has not
yet proceeded farther.

M^whlle, the 1016 triennial financial fore-
cast shows further 1mportant circumstantial i

m

provement in the Trust’s position, the result
being to establish that after making full allow-
ance for the worst probable effects of the war
and full provision for all sanctioned schemes to
the end of September. 19 lo, including the two
Parol road schemes, which it had been supposed
would exhaust the Trust’s financial resources,
the Trust have a margin of Rs. 122 Ibkhs for
expansion of their programme. The main point
for notice is that the new forecast slmws the
total loss on thsl6 schemes included in the 1918
forecast as Rs 309 lalchs against the correspon-
ding figure of Rs. 352 lakhs estimated in 1913,
an improvement of Its 43 lakhs, or 12 per cent.,

this improvement being for the most part made
up of small items in several schemes :

“The salient features of the Trust’s present
sanctioned programme of 41 schemes may be
summarised as fo'lows.—Capital spent on
icquisltion and works gradually rises from
669 lakhs at end of 1916-17 to 969 lakhs at end
of 1944-45. Debt gradually rises from 568 laklis

in 1916-17 to 788 lakhs In 1024-25. Amiiial in-
terest and sinking fund charges thereon gradu-
ally rise from 25 79 lakhs In 1916-17 to 35‘85 in
1925-26. From J 959-60 they gradually fall as
loans are paid off till they vanish in 1984-85.

Permanent ground rents gradually rise from
11*90 laklis In 1916-J7 to 80*33 lakhs In 1946-47.

Nett annual revenue from estates rises from
2241 lakhs In 1916-1917 to 81*33 lakhs in
1956-57. From 1998-99 onw’ards the nett reve-
nue gradually falls as scheduled Linds revest in
Govemment and the Municipality till when in
2029-30 none such remains with the Trust it

reaches 23*11 lakhs. Margin for expansion oi

programme, Rs. 122 likhs,”

The Trust, in November, 1915, carried a re-

commend itlon ofthciiTiuproveinents Committee
to ask th?ir solicitors to draft an amendment
to the Improvement Trust Act which would givt'

the Board powers, similar to those provided foi

in the English Act tor the housing of the work-
ing classes, to acqiilie parts of houses, to re-
move obstructive houses, and to levy better-
ment contributions Irom houseo^vncrb who bene-
fited by such Improvements, the aim of this
amendment being to enable the Trubt to deal
with amas “represented ’’ for improvement b>
the Municipal Corporation without the great
expense of total demolition procedure. A draft

from the solicitors is still under consideration by
the Trust.

The following are some details of the Bill tt)

amend the City of Bombay Impfbveinent Act,
which, as just mentioned, was passed by the
Provincial Legislature in Jan 1913. The main
object of the Bill was to simplify the financial

arrangements between tiio Govemment, tin*

Municipality and the Trust and make them
more favourable to both the local bodies. Under
the old Act, as already mentioned, the annual
municipal contribution to the Trust was an
indefinite sum limited by a maximum of 2

per cent on the municipal assessments of th(

year. Under the Amended Act the municipal
contribution is a definite share of the year’s

general tax receipts, approximating to 2 per cent,

on assessments and subject to no maximum,
and the Trust keep their profits for their own
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luio. Under tlio oiigiiml Act, the Tnint had
trom 1909 onwards to pay to Government
and the Mnnicipaiity 8 per cent, per annum
as interest on the schedule value of the Go-
vernment and municipal lands vested in them,
while Government and the Municipality were
at liberty to resume any unleased, vested
lands for public purposes without paying
compensation, except in respect of capital
spent bp the Trust in improving them. Under
the amended Act the Trust liave no interest
to pay, and Government and the Municipality
must, oif resuming vested lands, pay the Trust
their full market value. There are other mo-
dification^ of the old arrangements, similarly
making for the financial benefit of the Trust
The new Act makes the Municipality the re-

versioners of the Trust’s assets and liabilities.

Apart from finance, the new Act contains
important new sections under which the Trust
are empowered to co-operatc with employers
of labour for the housing of the w^orking classes
by constructing chawis for their empioyds
and leasing them to the employers at a rent
calculated so as to yield to the Trust in the
course of the 28 years of the lease the capital
sum spent in the scheme, plus interest payable
on the debentures by which the capital was
raised, the chawis then occomlng the property
of the employers. The Trust are now corres-
ponding wntli several millowners alioiit schemes
under these sections, and one set of chawis has
been completed for the Spring Mills.

Plan of operations.
The w’ork of the Tiust, so far as it has gone

or is planned, can bo divided into two parts.

The hist conceined tlio iinrnodiatc alleviation

of the w'orst burdens of insanitation and the
second consists of opening up new residential

areas. The Trust began by attacking the
most insanitary areas. Two broad mads,
running due east and west, W'cre cut through
the worst parts of the city, sw'ceping away
a mass of insanitary property and admitting the
healthy westeily breezes to the mo‘<t crowded
parts of it These tlioroughfarcs are known
as Sandhiirst-road and Princess-street. They
are now practically completed, and the greater

parts of them are already settled under the
new conditions, with sites on both .sides of them
disposed of on long leases and many new
buildings built and occupied. Meanwhile,
large areas of good building land, lying idle

for want ot development works, have been
developed and brought on the market,
sold at remunerative rates and largely built

upon. Instances of this development are
the Chaupati*and Gamdevi estates, the land
overhung by Malabar Hill, between it and the
native city. These were cut up with fine new
roads and are now nearly covered with modem
suburban dwellings. Two of the most insanitary
quarters in the midst of the city have been level

led to the ground and rebuilt in accordance with
hygienic principles. Sanitary chawis have
been built for about 20,000 persons. So
much for the first phase of the Trust’s labours.

The second phase, arising gradually out of

the first and advancing along with its later

stages, consists of the development of a new
suburban area in the north of the island, be-

yond the present city, and the construction

of great arterial thoroughfares tiaveising tlic

island from north to south. The latter under-
takings were originally known as the fihstem
and western avenue schemes, but the cost of
land is rioing so rapidly throughout the city,
and the expense of new w’orks is accordingly
growing BO heavy, that the western avenue
has had practically to be abandoned and
modified improvements of existing highways
from south to north, on the western side of
the city, substituted for It. The eastern
avenue will run from the back of Crawford
Market, the northernmost limit of the modem
commercial city, directly noi til to the northern
end of Siiparibagh-road, ncai the western en-
trance road to old Government House, Parrl,
and have a width varying from 100 to 120 feet.

It is divided into three sections. The first,

starting from Ciawford Market and reaching to
Py'dlionic,t8 already in the hands of the engi-
neers for execution. 'Jhe second, for which
Parcl-road requires widening, has been sanc-
tioned by Government and the Improvement
Trust are now acquiring the necessary properties
for caiTylng it out.

Beyond the northern end of the Eastern
Avenue, the north-east portion of the island,
extending some three miles, consisted until
recently of swampy rice lands, interspersed
with bits of jungle and small hills and a few
building aieas The Trust have ocquired the
whole area. A broad thoroughfare has been
laid through the centre of it, with other roads
connecting the outlying parts with the central
road and with tlio railwav stations. Some
of the hills have been levelled and the material
from them used to fill t.hc low-lying parts of the
estate. Development some time ago reached the
stage of readiness for building in the half of tht

scheme nearest the city, and the Trust are now
devoting their attertion to facilitating private
enterprise in this direction. Some building has
already been commenced. The suburbs will

probably become largely residential for people
whose daily pursuits take them to the southern
cit-v, but Its chief use will be for those whose
avocations employ them in the large now port
extension which the Port Trust arc carrying out
at the north of the present port and where the
new cotton green and grain yards will be situat-

ed. The Port Trust have reclaimed 696 acres of
land from the north of tlie harbour, at a cost
of £1,833,833, and the whole of the export
trade of the port will be concentrated in this

new area and in that adjoining it, at IViazagaon
and Sewri.

Statistics.

The following are some statistical deteih
of the progress of the Trust’s operations. By
the end of 1916-17 the Board liad raised Es.
668 lakhs (face value, nett receipts being Es. 660
lakhs) by loans and their total capital receipts
including 60 lakhs received from the
Ooverament of India in 1911 and 4 lakhs from
the Government of Bombay in 1913, amounted
to Es. 675 lakhs, out of which they had spent
42 lakhs on improvement of Government and
Municipai lands temporarily vested in them,
Es. 021 lakhs on their own acquired estates

and 8 lakhs on their office buildingi The
following table, taken from the Trust’s ofOioial

report mows the extent of the development
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operatioiiB carried out by the Trust up to the
end of the official year 1916-17

Developed Land.
Sq. yards

ID

thousands

Permanently leased
^

. 1.019

Chawl sites 80

Yet to be permanently leased . 258

Remainder roads, open spares
etc 5.33

Total 1,892

JN'iit of permanently-
loasetl area .. ..IN 14* 5 lakhs

Area of undeveloped
land ill thousands of
square yaids . . . . 6,1 72

Cost of acquisition . . Bs. 5.5C 0 lakks

and Es. 2,49,635, vis., Us. 1,888 is due t<»

vacancies. The percentage of outgoings to
gross chawl revenue Is found to be approxhe^tety
32‘86% (against 34' 97% in the preceding
year) this proportion being higher than in the
case of private chawls tnainly because private
owners spend far less than the Board on the
sanitation of their chawls. On the basis of the
maximum annual rent of Ks. 2,51,023 and
outgoings at 32*86% the net annual inuome of
permanent chawls works out to Rs. 1,68,537 or
.196% on the cost of cliawls (including:value of
land) amounting to Rs. 42,56,630 on which
the Board pay annual interest and sinking fund
charges at 4*61% amounting to R4. 1,96,230
whicli is Rs. 27.693 more than the net annual
income as worked out above. The average
population of which was 14,912 during 1916-17.

The death rate In the Tnwt’s permanent
cliawls has always been considerably below the
general death rate in the vicinity. The smallest
one room tenement on the Trust Estate is

large enough for a family of five.

The disposal of plots on the Trust’s newly
developed estates is now progressing at a
favourable rate. Practice shows that for
obvious reasons the disposal of plots proceeds
most slowly when an estate first becomes
available for leasing to the public. When thf
first plots have been taken up and house budd-
ing begins to assume definite proportions the
remaining sites pass off without difficulty.

Both in number and in value the plots disposed
of during the year 1916-17 exceeded those
disposed of in the tvro previous years together
The number w'as again a record and in point ol
value far exceeded that of any previous year.
The total area fell below that of 1915-16 and
1913-14 but was well above the average. The
plots in Gamdoyi have all been based and a
huccessfiil start has been made on the Dadar
Matuiiga estate. This improved demand foi
the plots on the Tnist’s residential estates is a
very satisfactory and encouraging feature. It
seems to indicate that the public are at least
beginning to appreciate the ad\'antagcs of the
Trust’s method of laying out their estates with
a prescribed margin of land to be kept perma-
nently free of building on each plot, in such a
way that each lessee gets the benefit of the
open spaces In his neighbour’s plot as w\Il as
those in his own.

By the beginning of 1910-17 completion
certificates tiad been issued foi 392 buildings
on the Trust Estate, exclusne of Police chawls
and Trust chawls. In 1916-17 certificates
were granted for 34 new buildings.

The Working Classes.

The average total population in the Trust
chawls and seml-permuuent camps was 18,247
in 1916-17. The total rents of 4,732 rooms in
the Trust chawls including the 341 rooms of
the new Chinch Bunder chawls at the n\aximam
rates works out to Rs. 2,51,023 per annum.
The maximum for 1916-17 was Rs. 2,50,416
or 99*41 percent, of the total recoverable Rs.
^49,635 of the year plus previous arrears of
Rs, 2,254. The difference between Rs. 2,51,023

A New Method.

A further development of method in dealing
with insanitary areas is now in prospect. It

has already been recognised that estimates
on the old wholesale demolition lines would
be prohibitively expensive for the large “re-
presented ’* areas remaining to be dealt with,
owing to the constantly increasing cost of

property and w'ork, and could benefit only
small areas surrounded by larger areas in which
insanitary conditions are always going from
bad to worse with the extension of building
operations, under the lax Mmilcipal by-laws
alieady referred to. It is recognised that
what is wanted is some general scheme of

improvement that can be applied all over the

city and some means of putting an immediate
check to the spread of further insanitary evils,

through the weakness of the by-laws, espe-

eially in relation to the lighting and ventila-

tion of one-roomed tenements. The Trust
officers have devoted much time to studying
this question and the chairman some time
ago propounded a scheme by which all in*

adequately lighted and ventilated rooms in

Bombay might be closed gradually and house-
owners required, with some assistance from
public lunds, to reconstruct their houses, so

that all rooms in them used for dwellings might
have sufficient light and air. The scheme
attracted the attention of Government, who
appointed a representative commi\?tee to consider

the new plan. This committee submitted a re-

port generally approving the suggestions but

the Corporation to whom the report W'as sent

by Government for consideration have not yet

come to any decision about it.

During the past two years there has been

an important movement towards the esta-

blishment of co-partnership housing societies on

tho Board’s Estate and the Board regard

the new departure as one deserving every

encouragement at their hands, especially in

connection with the disposal ol land in their

Garden Suburb in the north ol ^mbay
I

island.
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The Indian Ports.-

The ndroniifitration of the affairs of the
larger ports (Oafcotta, Bombay, Madrat, Karachi,
Rangoon and Chittagong) is vested by law in
bodies specially constituted for the purpose.
They have wide powers, but their proceedings
are sno^ct iu a greater degree than those of
mnniclpal bodi(‘s to the control of Government.
Except In Calcutta, the elected members are
fewer In number than the nominated members.
At all the ports the European members con-
stitute the majority and the Board for Bangoon
consists wholly of European members.

The income, expenditure and capital debt,
according to t|jc latest figures obtainable from
the Department of Statistics (India) of the
five principal ports managed by Trusts (Aden is
excluded from the tables) are shown in the fol-
lowing table

- Income. Expendi-
ture.

Capital
Debt.

Calcutta
£ £ £

1,062,304 993,800 7,109,953

Bombay 805,503 914,395 9,867,710

Karachi 236,409 256,080 1,741,46C

Madras 177,896 192,577 812,032

Rangoon 302,512 2(J 5,066
j

1,990,800

In the Department of Statistics, India, the
following returns have been compiled showing
l.lie ratios home by the income and the expen-
diture of each port to the total iiiconio and the

i

total expenditure, respectively, of all the tibtel

j

Indian ports during the year 1915-16, the latest
I

period for which the reinrns are obtainable :

—

- Income i

per cent.
1

Expenditure
per cent.

Calcutta 39-3 37*4
Bombay .... 33-1

'

34*6
Madras 0*6 7-3
Karachi " .. 8*7 9*7
Bangoon .. 11-2 lo-o
Cliittagoug 1*1 1 U

The latest return of the Oepaitment of Statis-
tics shows that in the ten years ending 1015-16,
the income and expenditure of each port have
increased as shown in tlie following table. The
total income of all the ports has increased in
the decade by 72*4 per cent, and the total
extenditure by 82 ‘4 per cent. ;

—

Increase per cent.

i Income. jExpenditurc

Calcutta 1 60-2' 60*7
Bombay ,

,

81*0 n5»o
Madras 175’0 200’

3

Kaiachi 21 *5, 65*8
Rangoon 123*2 98*8
Chittagong 140*3, 254 *(>

The war has affected the trade of all the
ports in a manner which makes it useless to
continue comparisons up to date on the lines of
the foregoing figure^.

CALCUTTA.

The Commit, -.loiur^ foi tin J‘oi( of C'alciiUa
a re as follows ;

—

Appointed by Goi'crnmod — Tlie lloii’ble
Mr. C. J. Stevenson Moore, c. v o

, I o.s , i’hali-

man, Mr. S. C. williams, Offg Vice-Chairman.

Elected by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce—
Mr. C. F. Bnadel (Becker Gray <fc Co ) , the
Hon’blo Mr. J. Mackenzie (Mucncill <fe Co )

;

the Hon’ble Sir Hugh Bray(Gillanders Arbuthnot
& Co.); Mr. W. E. Crum (Messrs. Graham &
Co.) ; Mr A. Cameron (Mackinnon Alackonzie
& Co.); Sir Francis H Stewart, Kt.. C.I.E.
(Gladstone Wyllie & Co.).

Elected by the Calcutta Trades Aesociation .

—

Mr. W. H. Phelps (William Health).

Elected by the Bengal National Chamber of
Commerce.—Babu Ambica Charan Law'.

Korn muled by (htrrument —Mr A M. Clark
(Agent, Bengal Nagpur Hallway)

; Sir Eobert
H. Uighet, Kt. (Agent, East Indian Hallway)

;

Mr. E. A. S Bell (Agent, E. B Hallway)
; Mi

A. H. Lloyd, i c s. (Collector of Customs) and
Captain E. J. C Hordern, B.i M. (Captain
Superintendent, Eiddcriiorc Dockyard).

The principal officers of the Trust arc—

Secretary.—'Mi. J. McGlashan, »i. IKST. c E.,
(Offg.)

Deputy Secretary.—Mr. T. H. Eldciton (op*
leave).

ChiefAccountant —^Mr. N. G Park, c.A.

Chief Engineer.—Mr. J. Scott, H. INST. o.E.

Deputy Conservator—Commander E. A.
Constable, R.N.

Elected by the Municipal Corporation of Cal-
cutta.—Hhc llon’We Baja H»slKc Case J^w,

Traffic Manager.—Mr. T J. McClougliln.

ConwUing Engineer and London Agent.—M.
J, Apgus, K, ^NgT. p.E,
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llie Fort CknnmiBsloners* Income hag expanded
as followg during the last demde:

—

Year Income.

Ra
1907-

05 1,09,57,142

1908-

09 1,20,10,630

1909-

10 1,18,30,518

1910-

11 1,28,20,171

1911-

12 1,35,00,408

1912-

13 1,42,46,317

1918-14 1,51,28,435

1914-

16 1,44,50,849

1915-

10 1,69,35,450

1910-17 1,57,23,432

The Port has been serioubly affected by the
war, as owing to the position of Calcutta, th<^rc

has been practically no military traffic to be
handled and the volume of imported goods and
of coal exported has shrunk very largely owing
to the shortage of tonnage

,
accentuated in

respect of the imports by the restrictions

,

imported on the export of certain articles, parti-
cularly Iron and steel, from the United Kingdom.
The following figures illustrate this :

—

1913-14. 1914-15.

Tons. Tons.

Jetty imports .. 1,186,797 917,978

Bocks Imports . . . . 618,870 700,133

Bocks Exports General , 1,231,589 920,659

Books E.\ports Coal . . 8,017,180 2,633,805

1915-10. 1910-17.

Hughli with a view to their navigation by night*
Considerable progress has been made with a
new scheme for the extension of the docks. A
special committee was appointed in England
In 1913, to visit and inspect British and Con-
tinental ports with a view to advising the
Commissioner in the light of the latest cx-
Ijerience there on various points connected
with new works.

But these undertakings only belong*-to the
outskirts of the main problem. The remedial
measures of the Port Trust have proved bene-
ficial, but they are insufficient to meet the ever-
increasing requirements of trade. The question
of the congestion at the Calcutta 1e*vties and
the absence of adequate transport facilities

for the present volume of trade, has
been engaging the attention of Government
for some considcrablo time past. There
has been a very great expansion of the trade
of the port and a large increase in the number
and tonnage of vessels entering it, and the
lack of sufficient accommodation has resulted
In serious delays to vessels and consequent
loss, chiefly arising from the inadequacy of
facilities for the discharge of cargo at the Jetties.

The Government of Bengal, In December
1913, appointed a Committee to investigate
the important questions represented by
the problem of the future development of
the port. The Committee consisted of the Hon.
Sir William Duke, Chairman

;
Sir Henry Burt,

the Hon. Mr. A. M. Montcath, the Hon. Mr.
J. C. Shorrock, the Hon« llaja Hrishikesh Leka,
Mr. A. G. Lyster, and Mr. H. F. Howard,
members and Mr. II. N. lleid, I.O.8., Secretary.
The Committee was empowered to

—

Tons Tons.

Jetty Imports .. 788,481 686,010

Books Imports .. ., 570,997 444,210
Bocks Exports General . 1,054,985 1,185,159

Docks Exports Coal .. 1,610,645 1,789,482

In respect of income, there has been no
c.orresponding shrinkMgc tlie figures being as
lollowfe :

—

Bs.

1913-

14 1,51,28,435

1914-

15 . 1,44,50,349

1915-

10 . . . . 1,59,35,456

1916-

17 1,57,23,432

But the development which might otherwise
liave been expected has not occurred and the
actual results have been attained only by the
imposition of special war surcharges, which were
brought Into effect from the 1st February, 1915,
in most cases, and in respect of coal from Ist
April, 1916. The loss of vessels by submarine
and the resort to the Cape route, occupying a
much longer period, brought about a further
shrinkage in trade during the early month of

1917 and the war surcharges above referred to
have had to be increased with effect from 1st

August 1017.

Various considerable Improvements for the
expansion of the port have in late years been
carried out to provide for the growth of trade.
.Vn important project recently undertaken was
one for the lighting of ilic loner reaches of the

(1) examine the existing traffic and TOrt
facilities In Calcutta and its immediate
neighbourhood

;

(2) investigate the present and future require-
ments of the trade of Calcutta, and

(3) doteimine the extent to which the various
transport agencies shall provide now
works and other facilities in order that
these requirements may be fully mcit

for as long a period as it is reasonable to
prepare a forecast.

The Bengal Government, in an explanatory
announcement, agreed “ that the subject for

consideration is one of wider range than an
enquiry into the facilities afforded to the import
trade at the jetties, and that it concerns rather
the question whether proper facilities of all

kinds are being provided to enable the port and
railway authorities to deal promptly and ade-
quately with the rapidly-expanding trade of

Calcutta in accordance with a well-defined and
carefuUy-thought-out policy. There are several

projects for improving transport facilities and
the railway and other approaches to the port
which have been prepared at various times and
which are now under consideration, such as the
provision of railway bridge over the Hughli
at Fanihati, the expansion of the docks, the
provision of new coaling berths on the Howrah
side of the Hughli, the Grand Trunk Canal
Project, the removal of tho Hatkhola Jute mart
and additions to the Jetties. These projects

are of the first importance and Involve enor-

mous expenditure and they should^ it Is rlght^
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held, be examined and co<ordinated by a
committee whose duty it would be to make an
exhaustive enquiry into the requirements of
the trade of the port and the means by which
those requirements could be met.**

The Gommitteo*8 report was published in
March, 1914. It approved of the new scheme
already undertaken by the Port Commissioners
for the extension of the Docks, saying ** we
are of c^inion that the general layout of the
scheme is suitable, and that it will ensure an
ample n]|^rgin for the expansion of trade which
is likely to take place in any period that can
reasonably be foreseen.” The Committee
said that 4* the main criticism to which the con-
duct of the Port affairs is open is that the in-

ception of these schemes was delayed until
the great increase of trade during the last two
years has showed only too conclusively how
urgently they were required.”

At the same time, the Committee recognised
the eminent services rendered to the Port by
the late Sir Frederick Dumayiic, duiing bis
tenure of office as Vice-Chairman of the Port
Commissioners, stating that the schemes or
extension recommended were initiated under ,

his auspices and that their inception is

now possible is due to his foresight and to his i

grasp of the situation.

The Committee considered that the future ex-
pansion of the seaborne trade of Calcutta should
take place in the neighbourhood of the docks
Their principal conclusions, in addition to their

approval of the dock extension scheme, may
be summarised as follows. A standing advisory
Committee should he appointed in reference
to the railway approaches and lay-out of the
siding accommodation for the new dock system
the Committee to consist of the traffic officers

ofthe Port Trust and of the railways concerned.
It would be unwise to Incur a largo outlay in

developing the present jetties, but stops should
be taken to mitigate the existing defects in

regard to them witliout undue expenditure on
schemes that will not be permanently useful

The whole question oi the iiuprovcmcnt of the

river Hughll should be thoroughly investigated
and decided on at an early date. The present
site of the Howrah bridge should be adopted
for the proposed new bridge, which should be
wide enough to allow of three streams of traffic
in each direction, in addition to the trams,
and should carry greatly widened footways.
Tlie Improvement Trust should consider the
whole question of road communication in
connection w’ith the prospective development
scheme of the Port Commissioners. The
opening of a second railway bridge over the
Hughll will be required eight years hence. The
Committee recommended various measures
to enable tlie revenues of the Port Trust
to meet the charges on the large capital works
contemplated.

At the time of the outbreak of war, the
Coinmibbioncrs had in hand large development
schemes wdiicli Iiad been prepared as the out-
come of the report of the Committee. But the
exi'cution of the schemes, so far as they wore
in hand in August 1914, has been seriously
dela^ed and the cotnirn'iici ineiit of the larger
portions of them, iucludlng the eonstruction
of a new' dock to be entitled King George's
Dock, has been dilayed both on ueeount of the
imposbibility of obtaining mateiials and the
financial restiictioiib laid down by the Govern-
ment ol India.

As rt'gards the new Dock system, progress hf>3

been confined to tiic preparation of u complete
scheme tor the lock entrance, the details of

whicli Were prepared by the Commissioners*
Chief Engineer, Mr. John Seott, and Were then
referred to a small Committee in London con*

listing of Sir .Tolui Wolfe Barry and Mr. Cart-
ivright Beid, whose report on tlic proposals lias

been received and considered. The final plans
are now being matured in gimeral accordance
With the recommendations of these Consultants^

The construction of a new opening bridge
across file Hooghly has also been deferred on
financial grounds, but the plans arc being ma-
tured With a view to construction being under-
taken as soon as imsibic.

BOMBAY.

The Board of Trustees of the Port of Bombay
is constituted of 17 members, as follows —

Appointed by Goiemment—Mr. O W. Hatch,
I. C. S. (Cftairmnn), Mr. Mahomedbhoy Currim-
bhoy EbrahJIn (Messrs. Cnrrimbhoy Ebrahlm
& Co), Col. H. A. L. Hepper, R.E. (Agent,

G. I. P. By.), Mr. B. F. L. Whitty, i.e.s. (Collector

of Customs, Bombay), the Hon’ble Mr, Purshota-
tamdas Thakurdas (Messrs. Harandas, BaUram
& C3o.), Mr. B. Woolcombe (Agent, B B.
C. I. By.), Mr. P. W. Monie, T.o.S. (Municipal
Commissioner, Bombay), Brigdr- General W. C.
Knight, C.B., C.S.T., r.s.o., a.dc. (Military

Officer serving with Bombay Brigade), the Hon.
Mr. Pbiroze C. Sethna (Sun Life Assurance Co.,

of Canada), Capt K. F. J. Wilson, o.m.q.,

p.r.M. (Director of the Boyal Indian Marine.)

Elected by the Chamber of Commerce.—Mr.

A. H, Froora (P. <k 0, S. X. Co.), the Hon’blo

Mr. T. W. Birkett (Messrs. Killiek, Nixon &
Co.), Mr. Nigel F. Paton (Messrs. W. & A.
Graham & Co ), Mr J. 8. Wardlaw Milne (Turner,
Morrison & Co.) and the Hon. Mr. M. N, Hogg
(Forbes, Forbes, Campbell & Co.)

Elected tv the Natike Piece Goods Merchant's
Association.—Mr. Devidas Madhowjl Thakersey
(Messrs. Madhowji Thakersey & Co.),

Elected by the Mdlotmcrs* Aef‘oHnHon.--fi\T

Vfthaldas D. Thackersey, Et. (3Icssrs. Thakersey
Moolji & Co.).

The following are the principal officers of the
Trust :

—

Secretary.—Mr, H. E. Hart (on leave).

Chief Accounla'd {Ac'in^ Secretary),’-^lSlt, 3.

Tyers.

i Adiny Chief . Icmintant,—Mr, W. B, S!i irpc.
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Bngineer$,^--’NLe«Etn. T. G. Messent, 0.X.1B., M.

iffST. o.B. (Chief Engineer), Mr. A. O. W.
Foftbery, H. Inst. C. b. (Deputy Chief Engineer),

L. H. Savile, A. M. Inst. o.e. (Deputy Chief

Engineer, Kew Docks Works).

Pott Ojjieer.—Captain C. B. Hickman, d o
, ]

R.I.V.

Pocks Manager.—^Major J. A. Clicrry.
|

' The revenue of the Trust in 1916-17 amounted i

to Us. 1, 76,03,769. The expenditure amounted
;

to Bs. 1 66,19,014 Including a sum of Bs. 11

lakhs which the Trustees decided to set aside

as provision for the heavy depreciation of Fund
inve^ments in Government and other public

Securities brought about by the War. The net

surplus on the year’s working was Bs. 18,84,745.

The excess of actual revenue collections over
o^mates w’as mahily due to enhanced Dock
receipts owing to increased activity in the
export trade of the Port. On capital account
the expenditure during the year aggregated
Bs. 86,62,106 of which Bs 80,91,109 was spent
upon new large Works Alexandra Wet Dock &
Hughes Dry Dock and the Mazgaon Sewri extend

slon reclamation, including the Port Trust
Bailway. The total debt of the Trust at the
end of the year amounted to Bs 15,30,65,747.

hundred acres for the tenninuB of the Great
Indian Peninsula Ballway, receiving in return
the right to reclaim from the sea fbr its own
advantage two hundred and fifty acres fronting
the properties it had already acquired. The
Company brought its estate into bearing with
rare enterprise.

Doubts were felt subsequently of the wisdom
of conferring upon a private corporation such
an enormous monopoly as the control of the
harbour front. These were resolved in 1869
by the decision to buy out the company and

,
vest its properties in a public trus^t. The

I estate passed mto the possession of the Govern-
ment in 1869, the purchase price being ap-
proximately two millions sterling, and after
being managed by a department of Govern-
ment in the interregnum, the property passed
to the newly-constituted Port Trust in June,
1873.

Government purchased in 1879, on behalf
of the Trust, the private foreshore owners’
rights, at a cost of Bs. 76 lakhs, and at the
same time reconstituted the Iriist on a basis
on which it has worked exceedingly well until
the present day. The late King Emperor
Edward VII, during his visit to Bombay hi
1876, laid the foundation stone of the first

The trade of the Port of Bombay during the
last official year aggregated 20U crores m value,

an Increase compared with the previous year of
about Bs. 41^ crores (exclusive of Government
transactions) or approximately 80 per cent.

The number of steam and square rigged
vessels which entered the docks or were
berthed at the harbour walls and paid due®,

excluding those which remained for unloading
and loading in the liarbour stream dunng
recent ycais, ineliuling last year, \i sliown by

foilouing statement ;

—

Year, Kumber. 'J’onnage.

190CU07 .. .. 1476 2,690,406

1907-

08 . . . . 1477 2,678,346

1908-

00 .. .. 1474 2,633,308

1909-

10 .. .. 1611 2,747,779

1010-11 .. .. 1589 2,866,623

1911-

12 .. .. 1519 2,767,918

1912-

13 . ..1566 2,926,506

1913-

14 .. .. 1579 8,135,697

,
1914-15 . . . . 1880 4,417,036

1915-

36 .. .. 1794 3,9^9,723

1916-

17 .. 2112 5,031,572

Bombay Port Extension.

The Bombay Port Trust have partially
completed Important new development
schemes, wlilch will add greatly to the
facilities of the port. Foremost amongst
these works comes the Alexandra Dock, the
equipment of which will have no superior in
the world.

The starting point of the modem poit of
Bombay was the year 1862, when the Elphiu-
stone Land and Press Company, which had
already done useful development work, entered
mto a contiact with Government to provide a

' large dock, which has since been known as
I Prince’s Dock. This was opened in 1880,
and thenceforward the financial difficulties

hitherto experienced by the Port Trust dis-
appeared. The construction of the Victoria
Dock followed and recent years have provided
an unbroken succession of surplus receipts
into the treasury of the Port. Out of these
profits charges on trade have been reduced
wherever they pressed and the financial posi-
tion of the Trust has greatly been strengthened
by the building up of a large revenue, by the
institution of sinking funds for the repayment
of the whole of the existing debt and by liberal
appropriations to depreciation accounts.

The trade of the port rapidly outgrew the
accommodation provided at Prince’s and Vic-
toria Docks. The developments now in pro-
.gress are the result and are estimated to provide
for the requirements of the Port for another
20 years, or longer. The new schemes may be
divided into four heads :

(a) The construction of the Alexandra Wet
Dock and Hughes Dry Dock, of which Hi<i

Majesty The King Emperor laid the foundation
stone during his visit to Bombay as Prince of
Wales in 1905. His Excellency the Viceroy,
a ith Her Excellency Lady Hardioge, performed
the opening ceremony in March, 19^4.

(b) The reclamation for the development
of Port facilities of 588 acres, with a wharf
frontage 2^ miles iu length—^an addition of
some 4i per cent, to the area of the city—at

filazagaon and Sewri, beyond the present Docks
at the extreme north of the liarbour. The
masonry walling round the reclamation and
the filling behind the walls was entirely com-
pleted during 191.5-16 and good progi-ess has
been made with surfacing this large area.

(e) The building of a new railway leading
from the main lines of the G. 1. P. and B. B.
C. I., outside the city, to the Docks, In order

to provide for more expodliious liandlhig of
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lu^a^'y railbomc traflic. Part of the new Port
Trust Ballway was opened for traffic on 1st
.Tantiary, 1915, and the main system was practi-
cally completed in the next year.

(d) The construction of a complete bulk
oil installation at Sewri, at the north of the
docks, with a deep-water pier.

The total estimated cost of the new dock
and it% equipment is Rs. 6,15,05,469 or, say,
£4,100,865; cost of the Port Trust Railway
over 12.3 lakhs (£820,000) ,* of the bulk oil

installation, 22^ lakhs (£147,500) ; and of the
reclamation and contingent works, Rs. .388

lakhs. 01^ say, £2,586,660.

The dock is oblong in shape, with two bays
at the nortli end. The total area of the
wet basin is 49*52 acres, the length of quays,

|

including the harbour wall, nearly three miles.
|

There are 17 berths 500 ft. in length. These
i

berths are equipped with hydraulic cranes
|

and transit shed accommodation varying from <

8-storeyed sheds 400 ft. long by 120 ft, wide, i

to single storeyed sheds 400 ft. long by 100 ft.
j

wide. Railway sidings run between the quays i

and the sheds, also behind the sheds. On the
harbour wall there is a quay 3,000 ft. long,
equipped with hydraulic cranes and transit

|

sheds. The north end of this quay is intended
,

tor a trooping berth. Hydraulic power is
|

used for working the cranes, dock gates, !

machinery, transit shed lifts, capstans, etc.

The dock entrance is through a lock on the I

south-west, parallel to which runs the new i

dry dock, a thousand feet long, a hundrca I

feet wide, and with a sill thirty-three and a
,

quarter feet below high water ordmary neap ^

tides.
I

Outside the dock, beyord the entrance lock.
^

runs the new mole, a continuation of the south- I

w^est wall, alongside which ocean steamers
may embark and disembark their passengers
direct from the shore, thus dispensing with the
tiresome interposition of the tender. In the
immediate vicinity of the landing pier, a Cus-

toms house, refreshment and waiting rooms,
post and telegraph offices and every facility

the traveller can require are under construction.
A reclamation of 0 acres incidental to the new
dock works has been opened between the Dock
and Ballard Pier. Sites thereon are to be
let on 99-ycar lease, for ‘ Offices and 1st class

residences and, on certain conditions,** large
shops and hotels.

The small Camac basin, Immediately north
of the new dock and formerly used by country

i

craft, has been filled in, so as to enable a canal
' to be cut from the northern extremity of Alex-
I
andra Dock, and extending to Victoria Dock.
The width of the canal will be 80 ft. Ponr
berths will be provided to permit ships to lie

at the wharves on either bank. The waterway
will enable ships to be taken into any part
of the Bombay dock area through the Alex-
andra Dock entrance. This will probably
lead to the closing of the old dock entrances,
with the result that ships will be saved much
intricate handling and the Port Trust will be
relieved of the necessity of experblve dredging
operations.

The railway sidings and series of transit
sheds in the new dock w*cro planned according
to the most modern principles of dock manage-
ment

The Sewil reclamation will chiefly be utilised

for the accommodation of the export trade of
cotton, gram and seeds, which form the largest

item in tlie traffic of the port. The old
cotton green—or market—is situated at Colaba,
at the extreme southern end of the port and
has long been greatly overcrowded, besides
encumbering that end of the port. The new
cotton green and godowus on the reclamation
will cover about 166 acres, with 182i acies
available for future extension. The present
greens and godowns at Colaba occupy 50 acres.

Unloading sidings with accommodation for

700 wagons are to be provided, in addition
to ample running lines, as compared with
sidings to hold 154 wagons at Colaba at present.

KARACHI.

'iho nieiubers of the Bund of Trusties of the
Port of Rai^cbl are os follows:

—

Chairman—ISlr. H. C. Mules., O.R.i. M V.o.

Appointed by Government—The Hon b'e Mr.
W. U. Nicho’as (Vice-Chairman), (Anderson* Co.),

Mr. F. S. Punnett (Chief Collector of Customs
in Sind), Mr D. B. Trevor (Distr’et Traffic

Superintendent, Earach' Port, Rorth-Western
Railway), Major A B. Mcrrlman (General Staff

Officer, Karachi Brigade), Mr T J. Stephen
(l%e National Bank of India, Ltd.), Mr. Gldumal
Lekhra) (representative Indian Merchant).

Elected by the Chamber of Comvmee.—Mr. E.
A. Person (Forbes, Forbes, Campbell * Co.,

Ltd.), Mr. P. H. Browne (Mackinnon, Mackenzie
* Co.), on leave, Mr. L I. Murray (acting),

j

(Ewait Ryrie * Co.), Mr. S C. Woodward
Clement, Robson & Co.).

Elected by the Municipality.—7ho Hon’blo Air,

Harchandrai Yishindas, B.A. LLB. (President,

Karacbi Municipality).

The principal officers of the Trust are:—
Port Qf^er.—Commander M. W. Farewell,

0.1.B.,B.1.U.

Secretary—(vacant) Aft T S. Downie (act-

ing).

Ch\ef Engineer.—Afr. W H. Ncllson, B.i.,

B A.I., B.SC., M.I.O.E.

Superintendent» Export and Impoii.—Afp. T.

S. Downie (on deputation), Air. A. A. L.

Flynn (acting).
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The revenue receipts and expenditure of
Sarachl ,Port for the year 1915-16 whereas
undei>-siiii^

Bevenue receipts (excluding expenditure from
Port Fund Account), Bs. 82.70.828; Expendi-
ture, Us. 87,46,616; Deficit, Rs. 4,76,293 (met
from opening balance); Ecserve Fund, forty
lakhs (face vaiue).

The revenue receipts in 1914-15 were Rs.
33,49,714. The capita debt of the port, at the
close of the last financial year, amounted to
Rs. 2,61,21,949.

The number of vessels entering the port
In the year 1915-16 was 3,740 with a tonnage of
1,967,467i tons against 3,076 with a tonnage of

1,938,154^ tons in 1914-15. This Is exclusive
Of Vessels put back and fishing boats. The
number of steamers which entered the port was
912 against 852 in the previous year. The
tonnage of steamers entering the port was
1,811,383 compared with 1,823,937 in the pre-
vious year.

Imports landed during the year amounted to
830,979 tons against 697,958 in the pre\ious
year, total shipments were 1,296,268 tons in
1916-10 against 1,015,863 tons in 1914-15.

The close of the year J9i2-13 marked the
practical completion of harbour and port deve-
lopment works, the lesult of which will be a new
departure in the history ot the Trust. But the
original scheme continued to passthrough a
process of expansion and these extensions of the
works were practically finished by the end of

1915-16. On the last day of the year Mr. O. B.
Lynn, X.I.O.B., resigned nis post as Ghiaf Bagi-
neer to the Port Trust, «titaasi8B of 66 yens.

Plans and estimates were in 1915 submitted
to and approved by Government for a West
Wharfage Scheme to provide 16 new berths,

the cost being estimated at Bs. 5,43,77,990,
though the Trust anticipate tliat these estimates
“ will have to be thoioughly revised.'V Some
Bs. 17 lakhs were spent on the scheme un to

the end of 191 5, and for the present it is

proposed to carry out a portion of the^'seheme
only, ttz., for 6 berths, at an estimated cost of

over Bs 1,48,00,000. Much dredging and the
construction of a protecting bank as the sea face

of the new wharf and of a clay b\md along the
west side of the area to be reclaimed were com-
pleted last year. Government also sanctioned
in 1915 plans and estimates for a Lower
Harbour Improvement Scheme, costing
Bs. 2.5,25,000, which is a corollary to the
other improvements. Under this scheme, the
entrance channel will be deepened to a depth
of 32 ft. 6 in. at L. W. 0. S. T. This will

enable any ship that can pass through the
Suez Canal to enter the harbour and take up
a berth at the lowest state of the tide. The
sanctioned draught for the Suez Canal is now
29 feet, but 32 feet are being worked up to
and It is understood that this will not be the
extreme limit. J^othing was done in connection
with this scheme last year, nor does there appear
any likelihood of a commencement with it for

some time.

MADRAS.

The following gunth men are the Trustees of

the Port of Madras—
Officials—The Hon’ble Sir Francis J E

Spring, K.C T E. (Chairman), Mr. P Kccles,
B.A., ICS (Collector of Customs), Captain C.B
Henley, BIM. (Prtsidcncy Port Officer), and
Mr. J. M Lacey, AMI C.E. (Superintending
Engineer, V Circle, Madras).

Non-Officials—(1) Nominated by Govern-
ment .—Mr A Muirhead, C I E., Mr B. Todd,
M. B. By Bao Bahadur P. Thyagaraya Chrtti
Gam, B.A

,
M. B. By C Gopal Menon Aveigal.

(2) Representing Chamber of Commerce^ Mad-
ras .
—

^The Hon’ble Mr Gordon Fraif^er, Sir Hugh
S. Fraser, Kt., Mr. A P Symonds, Mr. H. P M.
Rae, (3) Representing Southern India Chamber of
Commercef

Madras—Khan Bahadur Muham-
mad Abdul Kuddus Badsha Sahib and M. B
By. Bao Sahib C Bamanujam Chetti Gam, (4)
Representing Madras Trades Association.—^Mr.
B. J. C< Bobertson.

The receipts of the Trast from all sources
were Bs. 13,13,310 against Bs. 11,66,697 In
1915-16. This represents an Increase ol 12*66
per cent. But Bs. 1,14,998 of the receipts
were ascribahle to the 25 per cent, superdues
on exports and imports. The gross expenditure
out of revenue—^not counting contributions
wade by revenue to capital or repayment of
debt—wag Rs. 11,92.825 or the equivalent of
90 *82 per cent, of tne gross receipts. Exclud-

ing from working expenses the interest on loans,
which in the year under review came to Ils.

4,92,151 actual working expenses came to 63* 35
per cent, of actual harbour earnings against.
50*81 per cent, in 1915-16. The increased
percentage is attributable to heavy payments
made for claims, due to the adverse judgment
In the ‘ cotton case ' and to law charges. The
average cost per ton of goods passed through
the i)ort by the Trast’s own agency was Rs. 3.18
or, if the whole oi the goods passing through be
counted, Including that not handled by the
Tmst, the average cost was Rs. 1*95 per ton.
The harbour dues alone, % «?., excluding the
charges for specific services such as cranage and
storage, came to Rs. 8,22,787. The average
charges paid by shipping came to rbout 1*82
annas per net rcgUtcrcd ton.

The Port Trast’s most important scheme,
now almost completed, consists of the quaying
of the whole of the western face of the harbour
by sinking wells to a depth of 60 to 60 feet
below low water so that ships way lie alongside
and work their cargo direct uith the shore.
The whole length of this work, full 3,000 feet,

U almost ready. The West Quay provides
berthing for four, or In an emergency, e g.,

during a mobilisation, for six vessels of 24 to

28 feet draft. Back of the four berths are four
transit sheds of an area of about 7 acres* Bet-
ween and outside of the ship berths, spaces,
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> equipped with 30 one‘ton hydiaulic ciaues.

vtMVTO l»cai fttserred for working cargo in and
out ol llfpiteTB. lATga portal omncs are under
supply for working cargo direct In and of out
the holds of ships lying at the quay. Before
the construction of this West Quay the 200-acre
harbour enclosure afforded about half Its area,

^th a depth of 26 to 82 feet, while the other
half shallowed off to tlie western shore as shelv-
ing Hrand. Now the whole of the area is

available for steamers of Suez Canal drafts.

Befldcs the four berths available for ships
to lie at the West Quay, there have, for the
last fey years, been available three other ship-
quays, namely, the Outer Quay, used chiefly

for the discharge of case oil and petrol on the
north-eastern sheltering brcaku'ater; the East
Quay, used for coal, at the old harbour entrance,
now closed

;
and the South Quay, u‘>cd chiefly

by the Rangoon and Singapore passenger
vessels, as well as by horao and cattle boats
All these three quays are connected up by rail

with all parts ot the harbour But the Outer
Quay is not now in use owing to the work that
is in progress to repair damage done by a cyclone.

The Port of Madras has always been very
defective in accommodation for cargo awaiting
the arrival of vessels for export. For this

purpose many old and inconvenient godowns
in the town have long been in use as well as
certain sheds made available for the purpose
by the Railways. But now the Port Tnist has
entered on a policy of constructing warchou'^OR
for lease to merchants wherein produce inten-

ded for export and, to some extent also, if

desired, the same merchants imports, may be
stored at a fixed rate per unit of area. Two
of such warehouses have already been completed

and the whole of them arc being leased. Pait
of the steel work for the third has arrived, but
the balance is held up owing to war eondMlone.
It is believed that the provision of this class
of accommodation will have a very beneflokl
effect on the development of the export tinde
of Madras, and particularly on tliat of the ground-
nut trade. The warehouses when complete
will have a total floor area of about SJ acres In
which exports can be graded, bagged and marked
In preparation for shipment. Moreover the
flat roofs arc available lor drying and grading
purposes

Madras port was, on the night of November,
22-23, 1016, attacked by a violont cyclone.
The centre of the wind storm passed Inland,
pcrliaps 100 miles south of the port ; but the
hea\y seas resulting from the cyclonic winds

—

which though violent in the path of the storm
were ot comparatively low magnitude at Madras—^undermined and overturned tlie 5,000-ton
monolithic bastion block, forming the end of
the outer sheltering breakwater and supporting
a small lighthouse.

Thereupon, deprived of its head, the structure
of the breakvi'ater was tmable to stand up against
the violenee of the waves though composed of
20 to 33-ton concrete blocks with a 5-foot cap-
ping of solid concrete, and about 130 feet of
it was destroyed and lies under water, while
another 100 feet of It—out of the whole length
of 1,500 feet—is badly shaken The restor-
ation of the damage and the formation of a new
and impregnable test Ion will probably cost not
less than Rs. 15 laklis, and the work will pro-
bably occupy fully three years.

The Port Trast’s debt at the end of the official

year was Rs. 1,30,80,055.

RANGOON.

The personnel of the Coramlssioners for the

port of Rangoon Is comprised of the following

thirteen members:

—

Appohiied by Qovermient —Sir CJoorge C
Buchanan, k c.i.e , M inst ,

c.E ,
(Chairman on

deputation), Mr. J LI. Holmes, M. inst. o e
,

(Chairman, sub. pro tern ), Mr. J. A Stevens,
(Chief Collector of Customs, Burma), Mr E C. S
Shuttlcworth (Offg. (tommissioner ol Poli<-e,

Rangoon), Commander S.U Vale, rim. (Prin-
cipal Port Officer, Burma), Mr. G Scott , m a.,

l.C.s. (President Rangoon Municipality), the
Hon’ble Mr W. Macdonald, Mr. .T W. A. Bell

and Mr. H.JS. Huddleston (VIce-Cliairman).

Elected by the Bvrma Chamber of Commerce—
Messrs. J. A. Poison, D. Robertson, W. Bucha-
nan and J. A. Swan.

Elected by the Eangoon Trades Assciaiion .

—

Mr. F. Watson.

Officers of the Trust arc

—

Se<yr^ary.—Mr. I. Cowling (on leave)
;
Mr. H.

Leonard (officiating).

Resident Engineer.—^Mr. W. Lindley, sub. pro

Emudive Engineer {River Conservancy).—Mr.
E. C. Niven, a.m. inbt. c.e. (on leave) ; Mr. W.
Lindley (officiating).

Deputy Conservator—IVfr II. G G. Ashton
(onlea^e); Mr. G C'ardno (officiating).

Traffic Manager—Mr. E H. Keeling (on
leave)

;
Jlr. J. H Primrose Wells (officiating).

Chief Accountant.
—

^Mr I) II. James.

Port Health Department —Dr. F. A. Foy
M n., c M

,
P P H., Port Health Officer.

Port Police Department.—Mr. T. Austin,
Supcrint(*ndent.

The receipts and expenditure on revenuf
account of the port of Rangoon in 1916-17
were as follows .

—

Rs. a. p.

Receipts .. .. 4.5,12,688 4 3

I Expenditure .. .. 41,99,110 4 11

The capital debt of the port fund at the end
of the year was Rs 2,98,62,000 Securities (at

cost) of Rs. 61,88,816 are Jield at the credit

of the sinking fund

The total value of the port during the year
was Rs. 4,438*34 lakhs, as compared with
Rs. 4,689* 96 lakhs in the preceding year.

The total Imports (landed or sent Inland in
river craft) from sea-going vessels amounted to
956,289 tons. Goods landed from vesBels
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arriving from Europoiui ports aiul other ports
outside Asia declined by 26 i)er cent., and from
Asiatic ports by 8 per cent. The traffic at the
jetties for inland vessels totalled 1,246,456 tons.
The total number of steamers (excluding Go
vernment vessels) entering the port was 996
with a total net registered tonnage of 2,064,091,
being 95 steamers and 109,448 tons below the
previous year.

There took place on the 17th February, 1914,
the inauguration of the recently completed
river training works, rendered necessary by
the erosion of the right bank of the Rangoon
river ato ve the town to such extent as to threat-
en the permanent diversion of the main stream
from the Rangoon foreshore and the consequent
formation of a sandbank in front of the whole
of the port frontage. The works comprised
a training wall 10,000 ft. long and the dredging
of a channel through the shoal in front of the
wall. It is calculated that 99} per rent, of the

river is brought under control. One and a/
half million tons of granite were used in tiie

work. The wall was practically completed
one year and nine months before the estimated
time. The object of the work has successfully
been accomplished, the main channel of the
river has been diverted into its new course
and the erosion of the right bank has ceased.
The revised estimate for the complete work
is Rs. 138 lakhs, against the sanctioned es|imate
of Rs. 150 lakhs. The cost is borne by a free

grant of Rs. 50 lakhs from the Government
of India and by the raising of port debenture
loans. The work being non-revenuc-produc
ing, imposes a burden of some Rs. 5^ lakhs
on the trade of tiie port.

Sir George Buchanan, in December 1915, pro-
ceeded to Basra, to advise the Government ot
India as to improvements ot the mouth of the
Shatt-el-Arab and elsewhere in that region. He
is still engage d tliero.

CHITTAGONG.

Chittagong, in Ea^tirn Bengal, on the right
bank of the Karnaphuii river 12 miles fiom its

mouth, was already an Important place of trade

in the sixteenth century, when the Portuguese
merchants gave it the name of Porto Grando
The construction of the Assam Bengal Railway
has made it the natural outlet for the trade of

Assam and part of Eastern Bengal The chief

business is tjic export of jute, which Is baled
At Narayanganj and either shipped thence by
steamer to Chandpur and railed to Chittagong
or dispatched direct in brigs to that port
Piecegoods, salt and kerosene oil arc imported,
and rice, tea and hides are the principal ex-
ports. The total \alne of tlie exports in 1913-1

4

was £3,232,463 and the total value of the
Imports in the same year vas £928,591.

It has been recommended that this port may
be made over to the Assam-Ben gal Railway
and that funds required for its improvement
should be provided by the Government of
India out of their railway budgets. This pro-

posal has the support of the Bengal Govern

-

meni and a report on the matter has been
submitted to the Secretary of State, llie

Acting Agent of the Assam-Bengal Railway
points out in this report that, however valuable
the Port of Chittagong might be to the Assam-
Bengal Railway it should only be after the

The question of the creation of a harbour at
Vizagaptam , to supply an outlet for a large area
of textile coimtry hithcito um^e\e]oped And W'lth-

out suitable access to the outside world, has been
lately brought to the fore through a report to
the Bengal-Nagpur Railway Company by their
consulting engineers. Sir .lohn WoUe Rany.
Byster and partners. This report, which was
based on personal inspection, upholds the practi-

cability of creating, at no very extravagant
cost, an Inland harbour to which access would
be maintained by two breakwaters projecting
Into the sea. and by dredging a channel to the
depth (In the first instance) of 24 feet. A

most careful consideration tliat tlio sum of

over a crore of mpees already spent upon this
port should be added to the Assam-Bengal
Railway capital, since to do so would mean
the further putting back of the prospect of

this railway’s paying dividends Be urges
therefore, that the Gcvernir.fnt of India should
take upon itself the whole of the rr8ponsibilit>
for the expenditure required, which, he thinks
might rightly be done in viiw' of the increasing
value to Government to be derived from im-
proving the |X)rt. The procedure, he suggests,
is that the capital of the Port, together with
thi capital cost of the railw^ay teiminal facilities

should be included in a separate account and
not in that of the Assam-Bengal Bailway and
that this should be financed in the same way
as are branch line companies.

The chief bui-iiioss is the export of tea, pit re
good't, salt and kerosine oil are imported, and
tea and jute arc the principal exports

—

Fobeion Trade, 1916-17.

Imports .. 304,440
Exports 2,525,190

CoasTTnt; Temu 1910-17,

Imports 2,065,530
Exports . . , . . . 422,307

deop-water quay would be piovlded, !,.*>(.0 fett

in length, with a possibility of supplying fnrthci
accommodation in the future. The proposals
made in this report have been carefully gone
Into at site by representation both of the con-
sulting Engineer and the Bengal Nagpur
Railway, and working plans are now being
prepared so that there may be no delay in start-
ing work when funds are Available forthe purpose.
It 18 understood that the question is meeting
with sympathetic consideration on the part of
the Indian Government and that the Bengal-
Nagpui Railway will probably be given powers
to raise capital for the constmetion and working

VIZAGAPATAM HARBOUR PROJECT.
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pi the port as part of their railway system.
That the creation of such a port would have,
a beneficial influence on the development of
a large area in East Central India seems un-
questioned. It is pointed out that Vizaga-
^tam, lying as it does in front of the only
practicable gap in the barrier of the Eastern
Ghats, is formed by nature to be the outlet

|

of the Centra] Provinces, from which a con-
sideiAble amount of trade has taken this

|

route in the past, e\en with the imperfect
j

comnumications hitherto available. A neces-

1

sary complement of the scheme would bo the
construction of the proposed railway by Par\uti-
puramato Raipur, which with the existing

coast line of the Bengal Kagpur Railway, would
make a large and rich area tributary to the
proposed port, and obviate the long and ox-
pcublve circuit by Calcutta. A link would also
be supplied in the most direct route to Rangoon
from Europe by way of Bombay, while from
an imperial point of view the possible provision
of a fortilied port on the long and almost un-
protected stretch of coast between Colombo
and Calcutta is held to be a consideration of
great importance. The lofty projecting head-
land of the Dolphin's Nose would, it is pointed
out, offer facilities for this purpose as wcU as
protecting, the entrance to the Port from the
effects of south and south-westerly gates.

STOCK EXCHANGES.
I’hore are about 305 Share and Stock Brokers

in Bombay. They carry on business in the
Brokers' Hall, bought in 1899 from the funds of

the Share and Stock Brokers’ Association
formed to facilitate tlie negotiations and the
sale and purchase of Joint Stock securities

E
romoted throufzhout the Presidency of Bom-
ay. Their powers are defined by rules ard

relations framed by the Board of Diiectors
and approved by the general body of Brokers.
The Board has the power to fix the rates in

times of emergencies. It is composed of Sir

Shapurjl Broacha (Chairman), Mr. Parbhudas
Jivandas ( Vice-Chairman ), Mr. Maneckjee
Pestonji Bharucha, Mr. Shapurjeo Sorabjec
Mahimvala, Mr. Nasserwanjl Pherozesha Earani,
Mr, Nagji Motichaiid, Mr. Hirachand Vasanji,
Mr. Bhaidas Goculdas, Mr. Vadilal Punam-
chand and Mr. Jamnadas Moiarji (Secretary).

At first the admittance fee for a broker was
Rs. 5 which was gradually raised to lls. 1,000
The fee for the Broker's card has increased
and It was recently sold at R^i. 6,000
The rules of the Association Were revised
in October 1916 and from the New Year
the purchaser of shares has to i)ay the
stamp and transfer fee instead of the seller.

There are two classes of Exchange Brokers,
Europeans and Indians, the latter being certi-

fied for recognition by the native Stock Ex-
change. Business in Government Paper and
all other Trustees’ Authorised Securities is

carried on under the rules of the Bombay Stock
Exchange, but in the street outside the hall.

In November 1917 a second Stock Exchange
was opened in Bombay, with its headquarters
in Apollo Street.

For many years the Calcutta Share Market
had its meeting place in various gullies in the
business quarter and was under no control
except that of established market custom.
In 1908 the Calcutta Stock Exchange Asso-
ciation was formed, a hullding was leased
in New China Bazar Street now called Royal
Exchange Place, a representative committee
was formed, and the existing trade customs

were focussed into rules drawn up for the con-
duct ot business. Admittance as a member
of the Stock Exchange is by vote of the com-
mittee, and the cntianoc fee is at present
Rs. 600. The market custom differs very materi-
ally from that of most other Stock Exchanges
since there are no settlement days, delivery is

due the second day after the contract Is passed
and sales of securities are effected for the most

f

)art under blank transfers. Another difference
n procedure as compare^d vith the Loudon
Stock Exchange is that there are uo " Jobbpra **

in the Calcutta market. The Dealers who
take their place, more or less, are not compelled
to quote a buyer’s and a seller’s rate and are
themselves Brokers as well as dealers, calling
upon the Banks and otiicr clients and competihg
with Brokers.

There are about 150 members, besides outside
brokers, the former consisting of European,
Jewish, Marwari, and Bengalee firms. The
Marwaris predominate. The volume of hana
fide Investment business is comparatively
small and insufficient for the number of Broken.
The principal business transacted on the
Calcutta Stock Exchange Is connected with
the shares in Jute Mills. Coal Companies,
Tea Companies registered iu India, Miscel-
laneous industrial concerns (such as Paper,
Flour, Sugar). Railway and Transit Compan-
ies and Debentures, the latter comprising
those of Industrial concerns and Trustee’«i

Investment Securities, namely, Municipal and
Port Trust Debeutuies. When specul-

ative operations are being actively enga-
ged in, which frequently take the form of
forward contracts for delivery in three months*
time, the value of securities changing hands
may aggregate as much as a crore of Rupees
per month, but since the trade is not constant

and one year differs very much from another,

itwould be dlflaciilt to estimate what the average
annual turn over would amount to. The
association has an honorary secretary and is

not at present afliliaied to the Bengal Chamber
of Coinmcrec,
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Famine.

/

I

Famine In India is the Inevitable accom-
paniment of economic conditions which leave
the bulk of the people dependent on the soil

for their means of livelihood. It is intensified,

because the produce of the soil over the greater
part of India is independent on a short rainy
season, and the rains are erratic and subject
to violent fluctuations. It falls with cxcep*
tional severity on India because the soil is

divided into a multitude of petty holdings,
tilled by people without any capital, living
for the most part from hand to mouth, and
amongst whom credit ceases to exist as soon
as the rains fail. In other agricultural coun-
tries there are good seasons and bad; but there
is none other, with the possible exception of
China, whore In a famine year millions of acres
maynot yield so much as a blade of grass , c xcept
under artifleial irrigation. The conclusion to
be drawn from these conditions is that for many
years to come India must be susceptible to
famine. The shock of famine may be mitigated
by the spread of railways, by the development
of irrigation, the growth of manufacturing
industry and the improvement of niral credit.
There Is evidence that all these forces are
tending greatly to reduce the social and econo-
mic disturbance caused bya failure of the rains.

But they cannot entirely remove it.

Famine Under Native Rule.

At one time there was a general tendency to
attribute famine in India entirely to the effect of
British rule. In the golden age of India, Wc
were told—whenever it may have been—^famine
was unknown. But India had been drained of
its resources of food by the railways, the people
had been Impoverished by the land revenue
demand and the country as a whole had been
rendered less capable of meeting a failure of
rains by the ** Drain ” caused by the Home
Charges (gv). These fallacies have disappeared
under the inexorable logic of facts. A better
knowledge of Indian history has shown that
famines were frequent under Xative rule,

and frightful when they came, **In 1630**
says Sir William Hunter, In the History
of British India, '* a calamity fell upon
Gujarat which enables us to realise the
terrible meaning of the word famine in India
under Native rule. Whole citis and districts
were left bare of inhabitants.** In 1631 a Dutch
merchant reported that only eleven of the 260
families at S wally survived. He found the road
thence to Surat covered with bodies decaying
on the highway where they died, there being
none to bury them. In Surat, that great and
crowded city, he could hardly see any living
persons : but “the corpses at the comer of the
streets lie twenty together, nobody burying
them. Thirty thousand had perished in the
town alone. Pestilence followed famine.** Fur-
ther historical evidence was adduced by Sir
Theodore Morrison in his volume on the Econo-
mic Transition of India. The ** Drain’* theory
has been exploded. It has come to be seen
that whilst railways have checked the old-
fashioned practice of storing grain In the vil-

Iqges they have made tUc jvscfves, when-

they exist, available for the wlioJe of India. In
India there Is now no such a thing as a food
famine

; the country always produces enough
food for the whole of the population ; famine
when it comes is a money famine and the task
of the State is confined to providing the means
for those affected by drought to earn eifiiugh
to buy food. The machinery whereby this is

done will be examined after wo have seen the
experiences through which it was evolved.

History of Recent Famines.

The Orissa famine of 1865-67 may be taken
as the starting point because that Induced to
first great and organised effort to combat dis-
tress through State agency. It affected 180,000
square ml Ics and 47,500,000 people. The Bengal
Government was a little slow in appreciating the
need for action, but later food was poured into
the district in prodigious quantities. Thirty-
five million units were relieved I'a unit is one
person supported for one day) at a cost 05 lakhs.
The mortality was very heavy, and It is estimated
that a million people, or one-third of the popu-
lation, died in Orissa alone. This was followed
by the Madras famine of 1866, and the famine
in Western India of 1868-70. The latter famine
introduced India to the great migration from
Marwar which was such a distinguishing feature
of the famine of 1800-1000

;
it is estimated that

out of a total population of a million and a half

in Marwar, one million emigrated. There was
famine in Behar <n 1873*74, then came the great
South Indian Famine of 1876*78. This affected ^
Madras, Mysore, Hyderabad and Bombay for

two years and In the second year extended to
parts of the Central and United Provinces and
to a small tract in the Punjab. The total area
affected was 257,000 square miles and the popu-
lation 68,500,000. Warned by the excessive
expenditure in Behar and actuated by the desire
to secure economy the Government relief pro-
gramme was not entirely successful. The excess
mortality in this famine is said to have been
5,250,000 in British territory alone. Through-
out British India 700,000,000 units were relieved

at a cost of Bs. 8| crores. Charitable contri-
butions from Great Britain and the Colonies

I

aggregated Bs. 84 lakhs.

The Famine Codes.

The experiences of this famine showed the
necessity of placing relief on an organised basis.

The first great Famine Commission which sat
under the presidency of Sir Richard Starchey,
elaborated the Famine Codes, whicl. amended
to meet later experience, form the basis of the
famine relief system to-aay. They recommend-
ed (1) that employment should be given on the
relief works to the able-bodied, at n wage suffi-

cient for support, on the condition of perform
ing a suitable task ; and (2) that gratuitous re-

lief should be given in their villages or in poor
houses to those who are unable to work. They
recommended that the food supply should be
left to private agency ; except where that was
unequal to the demands upon it. They advised
that the land-owning classes should be assisted

by loans, and by general suspensions of revenue
in proportion to the crop failure, Jn sending a
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Famiiie Code to the provincial governments,
the Government of India laid down as the
cardinal feature of their policy that the famine
wage ** is the lowest amount sufficient to main-
tain health under given circumstances. Whilst
the duty of Government is to 8a\e hfo, it is not
bound to maintain the labourmg population
at its normal level of comfort.** Provincial
codes were drawn up, and were tested by the
famina of 1896-97. In that 307,000 square
miles ^ere affected, with a population of
09.500.000. The numbers relieved excecderl

4.000.

100.at the time of greatest distress. The
cost of famine relief was lls. 7i crores, revenue
was remitted to the extent of Es. crore,

and loafis given aggregating Es. If crore. The
charitable relief fund amounted to about Es. If
crore, of which Es. 11 crore was subscribed
in the United Kingdom. The actual famine
mortality in British India was estimated at
750.000. The experiences of this famine were
examined by a Commission under Sir James
Lyali, which reported that the success attained
in saving life and the relief of distress was
greater than had ever been recoided in famines,
comparable with it in severity, and tint the
expense was moderate. But before the Local
Governments had been given time tt digest
the proposals of this Commission or the people
to recover from the shock, the great famine
of 1899-1900 supervened.

The Famine of 1899-1900.

This famine affected 475,000 square miles with
a population of 59,500,000. In the Central
Provinces, Berar, Bombay, Ajmer, and tne
Hissar district of the Punjab famine was acute

:

it was intense in Eajputana, Baroda, Central
India, Hyderabad and Kathiawar. It was
marked by several distinctive features. The
rainfall over the whole of India was in extreme
defect, being eleven inches below the mean.
In several localities there was practically no
rain. There was m consequence a great fodder
famine, with a terrible mortality amongst
the cattle. The water supply was deficient,

and brought a crop of difficulties in its train.

Then districts like Gujarat, where famine had
been unknown for so many years that the loca-
lity was thought to be fanune immune, were
affected ; the people hero being softened by
prosperity, clung to their villages, in the hope
of saving their cattle, and came within tha
scope of the relief works when it was too late

to save life. A very large area in the Native
States was affected, and the Marwaris swept
from their impoverished land right through
Central India like a horde of locusts, leaving
desolation •In their train. For these reasons
relief had to be given on an unprecedented
scale. At the end of July 4,500,000 persons
were supported by the State. Ea 10 crores
were spent on relief, and the total cost was
estimated at Es. 15 crores. The famine was
also marked by a widespread acceptance by
Native States of the duty hitherto shouldered
by the Government of India alone—the supreme
*^ponsibility of saving human life. Aided
by loans to the extent of Es. crores, the
Native States did a great deal .to bring their

administration into ime with that in British
India. Although actual deaths from starva-
tion were inslgnlflcant, the extensive outbreaks
if cholera^ Ahd ^ije devastating epidemic of

malaria which followed the advent of the rains:
induced a famine mortality of approximately
a million. The experiences of tnis faii^e
were collated by the Commission presided over
by Sir Antony MacDonnell. This Commis-
sion reported that taking the famine period
as a whole the relief given was excessive, and
laid down certain modified lines. The cardinal
feature of their policy was moral strategy.
Pointmg out that if the people were assistw
at the start tliey would help themselves, whilst
if their condition were allowed to deteriorate
it proceeded on a declining scale, they placed
in the forefront of their programme the neces-
sity of “ putting heart into the people.*’ The
machinery suggested for this purpose was the
prompt and liberal distribution of tagai loans,
the early suspension of revenue, and a policy
of prudent boldness, starting from the prepa<
ration of a large and expansive plan of relief
and secured by liberal preparations, constant
vigilance, and a full enlistment of non-official
help. The wage scale was levisod; the mi-
nimum wage was abolished in the case of able-
bodied workers; payments by results were
recommended ; and proposals were made
for saving cattle.

Success of the new policy.

The effectiveness of this machinery was
partly demonstrated duilng the three lean
ycais which followed the great famine in the
Bombay Presidency. But it received its

most conspicuous demonstration when the
rains failed in the United Provinces in 1907-08.
Moral strategy was practised here on an un-
precedented scale, tagai loans being granted
with the greatest liberality. The effect of those
measures was succinctly indicated by the
Lieutenant-Governor of the United Provinces,
Sir John Hewett, in a speech in summarising
his administration prior to his departure In
England in March 1912. Ho showed that in the
autumn harvest of 1907 there was a sho^ge
of 4 million tons of food grains and in the spring
harvest a shortage of 3 milhon tons, giving a
total of seven million tons, or the food sup-
plies for the Province for nine months and
an economic loss of £88 million pounds. The
Government advanced £1) million to culti-
vators for temporary purposes and large sums
for wells and permanent irrigation. The
whole of this sum was repaid except fifty-four

thousand pounds remitted owing to a second
bad season and twenty-five thousand pounds
then outstanding. By common consent a
great famine had never been met with less

loss and suffering to the people, and two years
later hardly a trace of it remained. In 1911
the rainfall failed over a considerable area
in Gujarat in the Bombay Presidency and
again in 1912 in the Ahmednagar District of
the Bombay Deccan and both these partial

failures demonstrated that the shock of famine
IS far less severe now, owing to the increased

resourcefulness of the people, than it was so
late as 1899. Still further evidence In the
same direction was furnished when the rains

failed over large areas in the United Provinces

in 1913-14. This famine affected 17.00Q squaic
miles with a population of 5i milUoD& whilst

distress was grave in 30,000 square miles with
a population of 14 mHiioiis.
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Time points Boon emerged from the
ye«r-4he people showed greater resisting

power owing to their improved economic con-
dition ; they met the emergency with wonder^
fol courage and resource: and the application
of the rehef programme brought the numbers
on public works within manageable propor-
tions, and induced the speedy return of the
people to their normal avocations when the
advent of bountiful rains in 1914 enabled agri-

cultural operations to be generally resumed.

The Government of India is now in posses-

sion of complete machinery to combat the
effects of drought. In ordinary times Govern-
ment Is kept informed of the meteorological
conditions and the state of the crops; pro-
grammes of suitable relief works are kept up
to date, the country is mapped into relief

circles, reserves of tools and plant are stocked.
If the rains fail, policy is at once declared,

non-offleiaU are enlisted, revenue suspended
and loans for agricultural purposes made.
Test works are then opened, and if labour in

considerable quantities is attracted, they are
converted into relief works on Code principles.

Poor houses are opened and gratuitous relief

given to the infirm. On the advent of the
ridns the people arc moved from the large

works to small works near their villages, liberal

advances are made to agriculturists for the
purchase of plough, cattle and seed. When
the principal autumn crop is ripe, the few re-

maining works are gradually closed and gratui-

tous relief ceases. All this time the medical
staff is kept in readiness to deal with cholera,

which so often accompanies faimnc, and ma-

1

lai^, which generally supervenes when the

'

rains break. Recent experiences go to show
that never again will the Government of India
be compelled to distribute relief on the tre-

mendous scale demanded in 1899-1900. The
high prices of produce have given the culti-

vators considerable resources, the extension
of irrigation has protected a larger area, and
labour has become more mobile, utilising to
the full the increasing industrialism of the
country. For instance, in 1911 the rains in

Gujarat failed completely, yet there was
little demand for relief works, and the neces-
sities of the cultivators were rather for fodder
for their cattle than for money or food for

themselves. Various schemes are now Under
consideration for the establishment of fodder
reserves in the villages.

Famine Protection.'

Side by side with the perfection of the ma-
chinery for the relief of famine has gone the
development of famine protection. The Fa-
mine Commission of 1880 stated that the best,

and often the only means of securing protec-
tion from the extreme effects of famine and
drought, are railways and irrigation. These
are of two classes, productive and protective.

Productive works being estimated to yield

precis which will pay interest and sinking
fund charges are met from loans ; protective
works, which do not pay, directly from revenue.
In order to guarantee that there should be
continuous progress with protective works,
the Famine Insurance Grant was instituted
In X87fi, It was decided to set apart from the
general revenues Rs. II crorcs annually, or
Qpe lulilion sterling^ Tjip first cjiargc on this

'

grant is famine relief, the second proteotivii
works, the third the avoidance of debt. The
chain of protective railways is now piaoiteally
complete. Great progress is being made with
protective irrigation. Acting on the advice
of the Irrigation Commission (gv) an elaborate
programme of protective irrigation works is

being constructed, particularly in the Bombay
Deccan—^the most famine susceptible district
in India—and in the Central Provinces. ^{Fhen
th(»e are completed, the shock of drought
will bo immensely reduced.

The Indian Famine Trust.
Outside the Government programme there

is always scope for private philanthropy,
especially in the provision of clothes, help for
the superior class poor who cannot accept
Government aid, and in assisting in the rehabi*
litation of the cultivators when the rains break.
At every great famine large sums have been
snbscribed, particularly in the United Kingdom,
for this purpose, and in 1899-1900 the people
of the United States gave generous help. With
the idea of providing a permanent famine
fund, the Maliaraja of Jaipur gave in 1900 a
sum of Rs. 16 lakhs, in Government securities,

to be held in trust for the relief of the needy
in time of famine. This Trust has now swollen
to Rs. 28 lakhs, chiefly from gifts by the found-
er’s family. It is vested in trustees drawn
from all parts of India, and is freely used In
an emergency.

The following Htatem nt show- daails of

Assets as at Slgt December 1916

Rs. a p.
Endo\Mnent Fund invested

in Government Securities
vested in the Treasurer of
Charitable Endowments

—

JBalance brought forward

from 1915 28,l0,UUU 0 0

Total Endowment ITiiid , , 28,10,000 0 0

Oovernmeut Sceuritics reprt‘-

senting Assets temporarily
invested

—

Balance brought forw'ard from
1915

Add—Purchases during the
year of 4 pur cent. G. 3*.

Rotes

Less—Sales during the year.

.

8,05,100

2,00,000
)

0 0

0 0

Balance at close of the year. . 10,06,100 0 o

Cash in Current Account in
Bank of Bengal . • . . 47,341 8 2

Total available for expendi-
ture 10,52,441 8 2

Grand Total . . 88,62,441 8 2
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The Cost of Famine.

Tho jrwilts of this policy are revealed
in a return on Uic last serious famine
which has occurred in India. In the
United provinces the failure of the 1013
monsoon, followed by poor and unseason-
able cold weather rains, led to a widespread
failu» of crops affecting an area of 18,200
square miles and a population of 6 millions,
but the prosperity of the preceding years
had §Dablcd the population to develop a far
greater staying power than on previous occa-
sions of famine, nor w'as the rise In food
prices oso marked. Government made loans
to cultivators amounting to over £1,250,000,
besides suspending land revenue and sanction-
ing remissions amounting to over £717,000.
The necessity for direct measures of reliet

did not arise till December, vhich is consi-
derably later than on previous occasions of
iamine. The cost of direct relief opeiations
to Government, including proMsion of cattle-

fodder, was about £382,0<'0, a far smaller
figure than in the famine of 1007-08, althongh
the estimated loss of food-graina was almost
as great. The Public Works Department, the
civil authorities, and district boards arranged
for the carrying out of numcroug projects with
famine labour. These comprised construction
of roads, tanks and irrigation works and the
reclamation of ravine land—all works of un-
doubted utility. Gratuitous relief amounted
to £80,fi00

;
it was given principally to persons

incapable of working. A marked feature of
the famine was the extn'mc scarcity of fodder,
wdiich was met e.hlcfly by concession rates
for the carriage of foddcT on railways and tin*

supply of hay from the forests. Much good
w'oik was done by non -official effoits, and a
charitable fund was raised to the amount
of £27,424. The total cost of the famine to
Goveiuinent is esti.natrd at £820,000, as against
£2,130,000 in 1907-08. Good rains In July
and September 1914 finally relieved the situ-

ation and ensured a good khariferop.

BOY SCOUTS.

The Boy Scouts movement, initiated in|

England by Lt.-Gen. Sir Bobert Baden
Dowell (the Giicf Sront), lias spread widily
:n India, and the Boy Scouts Association has
received the patronage of the ^’iccroy and the
heads of the local governments, liio aim of
tho Association Is to develop good citizenship
among boys by forming thdr chaiacter

—

training them in habits of observation, obe-
dience and self-reliance—inculcating Io>alt>
and thoughtfulness for others— and teaching
them services useful to the public and liandi-

crafts useful to themselves.

The following division of duties of the
Indian Headquarters is officially published fer
infonnation :—The Assistant Chief Conmis-
ttoner deals With all matters of organisafon
and Disciphne, Including the Issue of Warrants
to new local Associations and Officers, also the
registration of new troops, which should be
applied for on Form C. obtainable from the
General •Secretary. Bccommendations for
awards of Life Saving Medals and Certilicatcs
should be made to him and also all applicat ions
for exemption from the swimming test for
1st class (Regulation 21) and all correspon-
dence on the subject of Challenge Troi^iics.
Owing to tho war the movement In India has
suffered considerable dislocation and embarraBs-
ment. Fifteen new associations t^crc foimed
during 1914-15 but six others are temporarily
in suspension. The latest annual report gives
the foUowng details of a census of Boy Scouts
AsioHatlons in India:— Local Associations, 43.
Troops. 00. Scout Masters, 00, Assistant8^ 26. Scouts, 2,161, Wolf Cubs,
IdO. Oiud 2,457.

The denei al Secretary denis u ith lontinc matters
official ])ublication8, wile of badges, and also

all matters connected with the ofiicial publica-
tion, The Boy Scouih Gazette of India. Local
Scentarics can communicate with him direct

on those matters and it is not nceessary to
refer to the Commissioners 011 such subjects.

'J'he Boy Stouts Gazette of India published
monthly, is tho official organ of the Movement
in Indi.H and In it arc notiPed ail official notices
and orders issued by tho Indian Headquarters.
It is obtainable from the General Secretary.
Subscription Bs. 2-8-0 per annum.

Headqparterb Staff in India

CliiCj Commissioner—Major-General Fi. 8.

May, c.B , C.M Lucknow.

Deputy Chief Cowinii««ioner—-Lieut.-Oeneral Sir

W. It. Birdvood, K.O.S.I., K.CM.a., c.B.,

OIF.., D.s.o. On Servile.

Offq. DefAity Chief Commissioner—Major-Genera
B. Wajishare, C.P., Poona.

Commissioner for Sea Scouts—Cai'tain W. Lums-
den, c.v 0 . AD 0., R.N., Director, Boyal
Indian Marine, Bombay.

Deputy Commissioner for Sea S*'ouU—Com-
mander E. A. Cortstablo, A.D c , R.K., Comman-
dant, Calcutta Port Defence ‘Volunteers.

Assistant Chief Commissioner—Captain W. P.

Pakenham-Walsh, R.B., Poona.

Eon. General Secretary—Captain A. G. Potter,

4.D.C., Dilkhusha, Lucknow.

Bon. Treasurer—E. E. Savl, Esq., AJliance Bonk
of Simla, Calcutta.

Bankets.—’The AUiance Bank of Simla, Calcutta.
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Co-operative Credit*
]3cfore the end of the last century the co-

operative movement had proved so successful

In its attempt at re-generating rural life in count-
ries with such diverse conditions os Germany,
Italy, Switzerland and Ireland, that enthusiasts
like Mr. Wolff, social workers like the late Gene-
ral Booth, and Indian administrators like Sir
Anthony (now Lord), Macdoneli and Mr. Duper-
nex were anxious to introduce the movement
to improve the economic and moral condition
of the Indian ryot. More than sixty per cent,

of the vast population of India subsists on
agTiCulture and the majority of these millions

generaUy live, under present conditions, from
hand to mouth The ryot’s occupation is

healtliy and productive, and he is proverbially
honest and straightforward in his dealings,

except When years of famine and hardship
make him at times crafty and recalcitrant.

(Dwing to his poverty, combined with deficiency
in education and consequent lack of foresight,

however, he has to incur heavy debts to meet
occasional expenses for current seasonal pur-
poses, the improvement of his land, or for

ceremonial purposes, and he has therefore to
seek the assistance of the local money-lender,
known as the Sowkar or the Mahajan. The
rates of interest on such advances vary from
province to province and even in different

parts of a province. The average rate ruling
throughout Bombay Presidency is lower than
in most other provinces and there are agam
variations in the rate in the Presidency itself

,

it is 6 to 12 per cent. In Gujerat, and 12 to 24
per cent, in parts of Deccan, while it TiSes to the
enormous figure of 60 per cent m several
tracts. In addition to charging these excessive
rates the Sowkar extorts money under various
pretexts and takes from the needy borrower
bonds on which heavy stamp duties are payable.
One of the chief causes of the ryot's poverty
is, that owing to the absence of security and his
short-sightedness due to want of education he
docs not as a rule collect and lay by his savings,

but fritters away his small earnings in extra-
vagant and unproductive expenditure on the
purchase of trinkets and ornaments and on
marriage and other ceremonies. In some cases,

he hoards coins under the ground with the
likelihood that on his death the money is lost

to his family for good. This absence of thrift

and the habit of dependence, in case of difficulty,

on the Government or on the Sowkar are the
bane of his hfc. There is besides a total absence
of ideals or desire for progress. A Co-operative
Society would change all this, inasmuch as it

woi^ provide him with a suitable institution

in which to lay by his savings and would teach
him the valuable lesson of self-help through
the sense of responsibility he would feel in

being its member. Thus the chronic poverty
and indebtedness of the Indian agriculturist

afford a very good field for the introduction
of co-operative methods, especially as his work
is of a inroductive character likely to enable
him to earn a better living under circumstances
more favourable than they are at present.

first Scheme Proposed.—The question of
improving rural credit by the establishment
of agricultural banks was first taken up in the
early nineties when Sir W. Wedderbuin, with

the assistance of the late Mr. Ranade, prepared
a scheme of Agricultural Banks which was
approved of by Lord Bipon’s Government but
was not sanctioned by the Secretary of State.

The matter was not again taken up until about
fifteen years later when Lord Wenlock’s Gov-
ernment in Madras deputed one of its ablest
officers, Mr. F. A. (now Sir Frederick) Niclmlson,
to report on the advisability of starting Agri-
cultural and other Land Banks in the PresHency
for the relief of the agriculturists. Sir Frederick
had prepared himself by a thorough study of
Agricultural Banks and Co-operative Societies

and had visited many European countries to
see for himself the various developments of the
co-operative movement. He was also con-
versant with the social conditions of the Presi-
dency where there had been in existence an
institution called the Nidhi, which corresponded
in some respects to the l^ovident Funds and
Friendly Societies in European countries.
Though these institutions provided cheap local

capital to the agriculturists the spirit of co-
operation was lacking in them. This want
was supplied in early times by the Village
Panchayats which showed to what extent
communal life and ideas of local self-government
had developed In India. Sir Frederick, after
thorouglily going into the conditions of the
Presidency, submitted an exhaustive report to
Government suggesting that the formation of
Co-operative Societies afforded an excellent
means for relieving rural indebtedness. The
report surveyed the growth of the co-operativi'
movement in European countries, the conditions
favourable to its development in India, if

introduced, and the difficulties to be encountered
in introducing it and making it a success here.
Finally, it contained for the consideration of
Government a draft Bill for the organization
of Co-operative Societies. Sir Frederick pleaded
for concessions to bo given to the Societies

—

such as exemption from the income-tax and
emission of the stamp duty—as he felt that it

would be possible to attract the people to the
new movement only if Government showed
its active sympathy towards it at the commence-
ment. He ended with a fervent appeal to the
non-official community ** to find a Raiffeisen ”

w’ho would help the ryots of this country in
achieving results equal to those obtained by
Raiffeisen’s noble efforts in Germany. Un-
fortunately the report w^as not received
favourably either by the non-official public or
by the Government of Madras, and no action
was taken on its suggestions.

Famine Commission of 1901.'—The next
few years saw two of the worst famines that
India had ever suffered from, and in 1901,
Lord (^rzon appointed a Commission to report
on the measures to be adopted in future to
prevent famines and to protect the ryot from
their ravages. The Commission laid stress
on the proper working of the Agriculturists’
Loans and the Land Improvement Loans Acts
under which takavi advances are made to
cultivators. This system was given a long
trial in the years previous to the great famines
as well as during the ten years succeeding the
1809-1000 famlneB. But it is acknowlmged
on all hands that the system has been a failure
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as it is clear that it is not facility for obtaining
cheap capital alone which will raise the agri-

culturist and relieve him from his debts, but
the provision of capital combined with the
inculcation of habits of thrift and self-help.

The Commission also n*commended that the
principal means of resisting famines was by
strengthening the moral backbone of tlie agri-

culturist and it expressed its view that the
introduction of co-operation in rural areas
might bo useful in securing thte end.

Co-9perative Credit Societies’ Act —These
lecommendatious induced Lord C'urzou to
appoin^a Committee with Sir Edward Law at
its heaa to investigate the question and n Report
was submitted to (TO\eiiiment recommending
that Co-operative Societies were worthy of

every encouragement and of a prolonged tiial

Sir Anthony (now Lord) Macdonell and others
were at the same time making experiments on
similar hues in the United Provinces and the
Punjab with satisfactory nsults All these
activities, however, took a piactical shape only
when Lord Curzon, with his zeal tor getting
things done which made him famous in India,
took up the question mall earnestness, and his
Government introduced in the Supreme Legis-
lative Council a Bill to provide for the constitu-
tion and control ot (.d-operative Societies.

The main provi ions of the Bill which became
the Co-operative Credit Societies’ Act (Act X
ot 1904) were

(1) That any ten persons living in the same
>illage or town or belonging to the same class

or caste might be r(*gi8tered as a Co-operative
Society for the encouragement ot thritt and
seh-hclp among the members

(*i) The main business of a Society was to
raise funds by deposits from members and loans
from non-members, tiovernment and other
Co-operative Societies, and to distiibutc money
thus obtained by way ot loans to members or
with the special permission of the Registrar,
to other Co-opeiativc Credit Societies.

(3) Ihe organization and control ot Co-
operative Credit Societies in every Presidency
w'ere put under the charge ot a Special Govern-
ment Oflicer called the R(>gistrar ot Co-oi>erative
Credit Societies.

(4) The accounts of every society were to
be audited by the Registrar or by a member
ot his staff.

(5) The liability of a member of a society
was to be unhmited m the case ot a Rural
Society. «

(6) Xo dividends were to be paid on the
profits of a rural society, but the profits were
to be carried at the end of the year to the
Reserve Fund, although when this fund had
grown beyond certain limits fixed under the
bye-laws, a bonus might bo distributed to the
members.

(7) In the case of Urban Societies no divi-
dend was payabl(5 until one-fourtli of the proflte
m a year were carried to the Reserve Fund.

Soon after the passing of the Act the local
Governments in all the Presidencies and major
provinces appointed some of their best officers
as Registrars with full powers to organise,
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register, and control the management of socie-

ties. In the early stages of the working of
this Act, Government loans were freely given
and the response to the orga nising work of the
Registrars was gradual and steady throughout
most parts of the country.

New Act Introduced.—As co-operation
progressed in the country defects were noticed
in the Co-operative Credit Societies’ Act and
these were brought to the notice ot Government
by the Provincial Conferences held under the
auspices ot Local Governments in various
Presidencies, as well as by tlie Annual Oonfe-
nmces of the Registrars. In two directions
the need for improved legislation was especially
felt. In the first place, tiie suoc(‘SH of credit
societies bail led to the introduction of Co-
operative Societies for distribution and for
purposes otiier than credit for whicli no legisla-

tive protec.tion could be secured under the
then existing law. And in the second place,
the need for a freer supply of capital and for
an improved system of supervision had led to
the formation of various central agencies to
finance and control the original credit societies
and these central agencies ran all the risks
attendant on a status unprotected by legisla-
tion. The Government of India, recognishig
the need for removing these defects, decided
to amend the old Act, and a Bill embodying
the essential alterations proposed was introduced
in the Imperial Legislative Council, and after
a few amendments it cmeigcd from the Council
as the Co-operative Societies’ Act (II of 1912)
ri'placiiig Act X of 1904. The outstanding
features of tlie new Act were as follows:

—

(tt) It authorised the formation of societies

for puriKises other than credit, which was
possible under the old Act only with the special
permission of the Local Government. This
extension of Co-operation to purposes other
than credit marks an important stage in its

development in India.

ip) It defined in precise terms the objects
for which Co-oiierative Societies could be orga-
nised.

(c) It removed the arbitrary division of
societies into Rural and Urban.

(ef) It facilitated the growth of central
agencies by insisting on a limited liability by
means of a special clause about the registration
of a society one of whose members is a registered
society.

(e) It emixiwered the Local Government to
frame rules and alter bye-laws so as to put
restrictions on the dividends to be declared by
societies and allowed them the discretion to
sanction distribution of profits in the case ot

unlimited liability societies to their members.

(/) It allowed societies with tlio permission
of the Registrar to contribute from their net
profits, after the Reserve Fund was provided for

amounts up to 10 per cent, of their remaining
profits to any charitable purpose as defined in

the Charitable Endowments’ Act. This kept
the movement in touch with local life by per-

mitting societies to lend assistance to local

educational and charitable institutions.

tg) It prohibited the use of the word ** Co-
operative ” as part of the title of any business

concern excejit a registered society.
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Compositioii of the Capital ofimenmay be found but most of these are hardly
Ajgrtrniitnmi Societies.—^On the organization fit enough to undertake the responsible work
or ai^cultural credit was necessarily of a Secretary, being practically ignorant of

concentrated the attention of the promot rs, account keeping. In such viliagos either the
for, it presented a far more important and village school-master or the village accountant
far more difOlcult problem than industrial known in IJombay as the Talati, is appointed,
credit. There was a great variety of types to the post with a remuneration a little higher
among the agricultural societies started in than tiiat paid to the Secretary who is a bom”
different wovmces, and some Hegistrars adopt- fid€ member. In some places, where a suitable

ed the *' Schulze-Delitzsch,” some the “ Railfc- person is not available on this low nay, ^'-eigh-

isen," and some the “ Luzzatti ” methods in bounng societies are grouped together with a
their entirety. The best course as pointed whole-time, well-paid, and Secretary. This
out by Mr. Wolff would have been to start a arrangement, which has its advantages, involves
few model societies and leave the movement the drawback tliat the outsider working as
to develop on the lines which most suited the Secretary docs not naturally feel au; much
peculiar requirements and conditions of the interest about the Soch’ty's working as a bom-
country. The commonest typo, as In the fide member docs and is los** amenable to the
FUnlab, Burma, and the United Provinces, control of tjie members. As the work of Socie-
is the unlimited liability society with a fee ties develops, the need for trained Secretaries
for memberahip and a small share capital, the is being felt more keenly for it is now realized
share payments to be made in instalments. In that the funetion oi a Secretary docs not consist
some cases the system insists on compulsory merely in writing the accoiintt' correctly. With
deposits from members belore entitling them ^ view to meet the demand tor trained Secre-
te enjoy the full privileges of membership, taries, a training class has been organized in
The system in Bombay, Bengal, and the Central Bombay for the last two years by the Servants
Provinces is entirely different, there being of India Society with the assistance and support
no share-capital but only a membership-fee. of the Registrar ot Co-operative Societies,
Part of the working capital is raised by Bombay, and a few local co-ojM'rators Thirty
deposits from members and other local sympa- to forty Secretaries selected by l,he Registrar
thlsere but the bulk of it is obtained by loans attended the class and had all the r expenses
from Govommcnt and otlier Co-operative dofiayed by Government. Lectures were deli-
Societies In all the Presidencies, the Govern- vered at the class on the details of the work of
ment set apart every year a certain sum to be co-operative societli's and on the main principles
advanced as loans to newly started Co-operative of co-operation. This interesting experiment
Societies, usually up to an amount equal to the descivos to be copied in other parts of the
deposits from members, raised by a society, country. Similar classes arc being orgaiii.«ie(l

State aid in the form of money doles has now m Bihar and Orissa, in United Prov incus, and
become an exception rather than the rule, and Bengal,
this withdrawal in no way hampers the develop-
ment of the movement on account ol the rapid Internal Management of Societies —The
increase of financing agencies lilu' District and Managing Committee consists of 5 to 9 intelli-

Provincial Central Banks and the grouih of gent members of the Society, the Chairman
public confidence in the prlmaiy societies For being usually the leading person in tlie village,

agricultural societies generally, the main sources The daily work of the Society is carried on by
of Capital are shares, di'po^its oi member.-^, tho Secretary, but the Managing Committee
loans and deposit's irom non-member's and supervises the work and has alone tho power
from Central and other Societies

;
and the to admit new members, to receive deposits,

contribution to the total working capital by arrange for outside loans, grant loans to members
each of these luiads ot income is in round and take notice of defaulters. The accounts
numbers that indicated below of the Society are kept by the Secretary and

Rs. the necessary forms, papers, and books arc
Shares .. .. .. .. 70,48,‘15G usually supplied from the Registiar’.'s office to
Deposits from memberh . 34,03,850 simplify tiie work ol the Secretary. The books
Loans and deposits from non- arc kept according to the rules fiamcd by the
members .. .. . 35,1'^,241 LocalCTOvernmcntband are open toinspectionhv

Loans and deposits fiom otliei important local officials and the Registrar and
societies 4,55,531 his staff. The accounts are audited, at least

Loans from Provincial and Cen- once a year, by the Auditor of Co-operative
tral Banks 2,87,43,000 Societies and the Societies are inspected from

State Aid 13,01,514 time to time by specially appointed Inspectors.
Reserve Fund 60,25,198 The loans are mostly given on the security of
In gome Provinces, notably in the Punjab and two co-members, or rarely, on the Bimple bond

Bombay, the members’ shares and deposits form of the borrower. Under the Act, the Societies
more than 25 per cent, of the working capital, are allowed under certain conditions to ad/anci'
Constitution of Agricultural Societies.— loans on the hypothecation of moveable or

The typical Anicultural Society in India corres- immoveable property and there is uotiiing unco-
ponds to the “ Ka,ifle sen ” society, the manage- opemtivo in this so long as personal security
ment being gratuitous, the profits indivisible, vmidi is the central principle of co-oiieratlon is

airi the area of work limited. Usually, the given and the borrower’s property is recognized
Secretary if he is a bona-fid^ member of as only a secondary or collateral protection,
the Society gets a monthly pay of Re. Ito Mortgages are taken occasionally especially
Bs. 6 with a bonus at the end of the year equal in the case of long term loans and loans for the
to a fourth of annual profits. In parts of the liquidation of old debts. In some Provinces
country there arc villages where a few literate more general use has been made of mortgage
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security than in others, and mortgages have
been at times more freely accepted as security

than is either necessary or desirable. In Madras
tho percentage of loans secured on mortgage
on tne total amount advanced during 1013'14
\ra8 47» in Bombay 43, in Burma 80. the average
for all the Provinces being 14 per cent. Ihis
feature is noteworthy as real credit on a whole-
sale scale is not quite compatible with the
true •spirit of co-operation. At the Annual
General Meeting held at the cIoeo of the co-

operative year, the accounts arc submitted,
the balance-sheet passed, and a new Managing
Committee with, if necessary, a new chairman
and setretary is elected. The general meeting
fixes in some provinces the borrowing limit
of individual members, lays down the maxi-
mum amount upto which the Managing Com-
mittee may liorrow during the ensuing year,
dismisses members for misconduct or serious
default, and settles the rates of interest for
loans and deposits. As these meetings are
informal, other local topies of pubic utility

are sometimes discussed. All the net profits

of the society are annually earned to tlie Eeserve
Fund, which is indi^islble, that is, mcapable
of distribution as dividend or bonus, uh.ch

Progress of the Movement.—! he followin'

Societies up to the end of the olUcial year 1015-16

cannot bo drawn upon without the sauct on
of the Begistrar, and which must be invested
in such a manner as the Begistrar prescribes.

It is intended to meet unforeseen losses and
to serve as an asset or security in borrowings.
Except in tho Central Provinces and Madias,
the Beserve Funds of primary societies are
gene I ally utilised as an addition to their working
capital though steps are being taken in some
parts of the country to stop this practice and
to insist on the Beserve being kept entirely
apait from the working cap tal and invested
in Government securities or placed as floating

deposits in reliable Central Banks. The Gov-
ernment of India state in their Besolution of

iTth June 1914 “that while there may be
advantages in the earlier stages in using the
B( servo as part of the working capital of the
society, it should gradually, as it becomes more
important,be set apart for separate investments."
The amount of tho Beserve Fund of agricul-

tural societies 18 roughly 60 lakhs of Bupees,
and forms 8*11 per cent of their total liabilities,

and with the addition of the last year’s profits,

to be earned to lli'servc, 19 per cent, of th«*

total outside capital of tho soi'ieties including
members’ deposits.

: Stott mint shows the progress of .Agrkulfural

SuIuIk 1 Xnmix 1 Total Ki H'i‘\e

J*ro\inoes. 01 ot Working J- niid.

Sot n ti< s

.

M( miier- C.ipital

It- Hs.

Madras 1 ,(i01 1,(,0,701 74,05,1 Jo 5, 15,740

Bombiiy <S ).") 0-',,832 40,58,SU1 3,06,807

Bi'ngal 2,067 01,074 01, ‘’.70 0,28,050

Bihar and Oii^'-a .

.

1,221 57,430 2i), ‘37, 70.5 2,09,190

United Pro \ in Of s 2,044 1,00,3 5.3 51,32,044 4,09,460

Punjab 0,110 1,11,000 1 ,48,24,0 {5 27,33,902

Burma l,7o0 3H,57 • 5 3,14,362 0,30,141

Central PrOMiit t*' 2.430 11,.'>,')4 .32,77,173 2,75,082

Assam V 2S.'> 15,702 3,0.5,185 63,265

Coorg 23 2,641 1,15,700 24,133

Ajmer 349 11,004 0,15,000 . ..

Mysore G48 37,dC2 16,71,610 47,845

Bnrodn 20 :, 8,047 0,.32 257 96,503

TOTAIi 17,720 7,22,858 5,15,94,090 60,25,108
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Projgress of the Movement.—^The following statement shows the progress of Agricultural
Societies up to the end of the official year 1016-16 .—conH,

Provinces.
Cost
of

Manage-
ment.

Net Profit
during tlic

year
1915-16.

Deposits.

Usual Bate
of Interest
on Loans
toMettjpers.

Hi. B.S. Percent.

Madras 56,,320 43,740 n “ n
Bombay 31,830 1,23,283 93

Bengal 38,963 1,92,498
IV 7

9|
* 10 J

12 {

& 18$

Bcharnml Orin n . 7,3.>8 1,23,825 12? i2i, 15^
1^183

United Provinces . 74,451 1,78,900 12 15

Punjab ,

,

08,95.5 8,15,559 6 lo 0 121

Burma ,

.

1,28,034 2,56,.382 l.>i

Central Provinces . 3,878 92,351 9 12

Assam 5,639 22,935 9 121

Coorg 3,145 ^7,609 5, & 8 121

Ajmer 6,766

pla

27,493 10 12

Mysore 12,806 70,370 6 to 7i 0 to 12

Baroda 0,438 33,456 41 to 7 93

Totvl 4,44,592 10,88,401

The progress of the movement in different
provinces varies according to the activity in
organisation work as well as the special condi-
tions of each province—the prevailing rates of
interest being the most important of these. A
few Indian States have also introduced legisla-
tion similar to the Co-operative Society’ Act
in their territories and tlie most prominent of
these are Mysore and Brroda. Hyderabad,
Gwalior and Indore have only very recently
introduced co-operation in their States. The
results of the experiment have been as satis-
factory as in British India.

Non-agrieultural societies.—Just as rural
societies are the means of resuscitating the
agricultural industry, a class of society called
the non -agricultural societies, has grown in
towns and cities for improving the economic
and moral condition of persons engaged in handi-
caps and cottage industries, of artisans and small
traders, members of particular castes and em-
ployees and of big firms and Government depart-
ments. Non agricultural Societies, except t^te
for handiciiiftsximn, artisans, and persons of

the poorer , ri'fcrrod to Inter lin\ o usually
a limited liability. This is due partly to the
absence of any assets in real property among
their members, but mainly to the field of their
work not being compact as In the case of agri-

1
cultural societies where every member be

!

expected to know every other member. Their
constitution is based On the ‘Schulze Delitzsche*
model and in most cases the management is

honorary, though sometimes, wheif'the sphere of
society's work is extended, a paid staff is em-
ployed. There is in all societies a stibstantial
share capital, payments being made in Instol-
ments, and the rest of the working capital is

Obtained by local deposits from members and
others and loans from co-operative and Joint
Stock Banks, Of the total working capital
of rouglily Bs. 1,16,00,000 Bs. 24,00,000 rc-
uresent loans and deposits from non-members,
Bs. 1,53,000 loans and deposits from other
Societies, Bs. 6,76,000 loans from Provincial
or Central Bank, Bs. 83,00,000 deposits from
members, Bs. 48,00,000 share ca|dtal, Bs.
62,000 reserve fund and Bs. 7,00,000 State
aid. At the end of every year wfootth of
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thu not proats mu»t be carried to the roaerve vious sanction of the Begistrar, to advance to
iuud and the balance may be distributed as divi- smaller societies.

dend or bonus. There are a few serious drawbacks With the establishment of iMtories in India
in the working of these societies and complaints an important labouring class has grown up la
about them are noticeable in many of the big industrial towns and this class is as deeply
Begistrais’ annual reports. The most serious iiidobted and as badly remunerated as tm
of these complaints are that the spirit of co* agriculturists. Cb-operation, if introduced
operation is lacking in many non*agricultural among people of this class, would open a new
societies, that there is too great a desire to go life to them besides being the means of their
in ftr prouts and dividends and a growing economic regeneration. No serious efforts have
tendency to make the societies close preserves hitherto been made in this direction, as urban
once (they have started running on profitable co-operation has so far been confined more or
lines. The rates of interest on loans are at less to middle class people. Under the auspices
times higher than they ought to bo, and the of an organi/iation known as the Debt Iledemp-
men a^ the head of the societies arc loth to tion Committ e 18 m>ll hands and work>ng
admit new members who are in need of loans mm's societies liave been organised in Bombay,
for fear of the latter cutting down the profits, Thesti Socii^tics have been successful in redeem-
feocieties of employees of firms, railway compa- mg the old debts of some 600 members to the
iiies, and Government offlKcs there are in extent of Rs. 1,50,000 in the course of the last

some provinces. There are, again, a few socie- three years. The working capital of the
1 ies organized on the lines of village Popular Societies is only Rs 6.5,000 to which the deposits
Jjanksoi Europe to assist small non-agricultural trom members contribute Rs. 10,000. Some
l-raders and artisans in towns and there an work in this direction has also been done in
also some societies compridng members of Madras. But societies should be multiplied a
jMirticular communities Sonic of the larger hundredfold among all classes of working-men
liou-agricultural societies, after meeting tlit so that, li successful, they may become the
needs of their memb(‘r8, have large balances forerunners of a healthy Trade* Unionism in
on h.'ind, which they are allowed, with the pro- India.

Progress of Non-agricultural Societies.—The following statement shows the progress
of Non-agricultural Oo-operatiou up to the end of the year 1915-16.

—
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|A|>yig advmtcod.
—

'i'ho total amount of

loans advanced to mombers by agricultural and
non^Bipricultnral societies during the year 101646
wore Bs. 2,27,02,656 and Hs. 1,11,32,2^2, respec*

tively, as against the total of less than Es. 25
lakhs issued by both these classcB of soc eties

in the year 1906>7. Beports from aU the Pro-
vinces do not give statistics regarding the oblects

for wh4ch loons are advanced, but from those
published in some of the Provinces, it appears
that the percentage of loans given for cultiva-

tion expenses by agricultural societies is 7 in

Madras, 10 in Bengal, 16 in B< har and Orissa,

9 in the Punjab and 22 in the Central Provinces,

and that loans for purchase of cattle form
10, 8, 16, 20% and 30% of total amount of

loans advanced in the respective Provinces
Loans for repayment of old debts are frequent,

as is apparent from the fact that in Madras
they form 41% of the total amount 01 loans

given, in Bengal also 35%, in Behar and Orissa

31%, m Punjab 17%, and m the Central Pro-
vinces 15%. As the movement progrcMcs, it is

being more and more realised that the early

clearance of a member from previous debts

after his admission to a society Is very desirable

and greater attention is being bestowed by the

Bogistrars on this question. It is impossible

to insist on the restriction of loans to productive

objects and there are circumstances under
which unproductive loans are permissible and
even advisable. What should be and generally

is borne in mind is that precautions are taken
by societies that the expenditure is inevitable
and that it is not excessive in amount. The
chief objects of the loans advanced are cultiva-
tion expenses, purchase of live-stock, fodder,
seed, manure and agricultural implements,
payment of rent, revenue or irrigation dues, land
Improvement and sinking of wells, purchase
of new lands, and personal maintenance in

times of scarcity in agricultural societies, and
for purchase of raw materials for industries,
for trade, for house-building and for food and
other necessaries of life in non-agricultural
societies. The terms of the loans are one year
or less on those for current needs whether
for agriculture or petty trade, and up to five

years or so on loans for liquidation of old debts
or for land Improvement. The percentage of
the loans repaid by the members of agricultural
SoclctloB In 1914-15 to the total amount
of loans outstanding in 1913-14 . and
advanced in 1914-15 was 27, the average for
the last four years being 30 per cent. An
unsi^tisfactory feature of the co-operative
system in some of the Provinces is the laxity
and unpunctuality in the matter of repayment
of loans by members and a general apathy In
the matter on the part of societies. The amount
of loans overdue from members at the end of
the year 1914-1 *> stood at 17 per cent, of the
total outstandings due to socictiis. As co-
operation is both financially and educationally
a failure unless promptitude of payment is

ensured, no efforts are spared by organizers
to educate societies in this respect. The Co-
operative Societies* Act grants to societies
priority of claim against other creditors (except
the State or the landlord) to enforce any out-
standing demand due to the societies from
membeiB or past memben upon the crops or
otiier sgrleiiHiiral produce, and upon the cattle.

fodder or agricultural implements, in cases

where loans have been advanced for the purposes
specified. But not content with this, some
co-operators have pleaded for special powers
of recovery of loans under which overdue
loans may be recovered as aiteais of land
revenue. Most local Governments have framed
rules under the Act enabling the Begistrar to
refer disputed claims to arbitration and to
enforce the award of the Begistrar xn the
same maimer as a decree of the Civil Court.
It is not likely that Government will sanction a
special process under which claims against
defaulting members may be recovered according
to procedure allowed for the recovery of arrears
of land revenue. For the existence of a special
privilege of this character cannot but lead to
laxity In the selection of members and care-

lessness in the granting of loans and in securing
regular repayments on them.

The Financing of Agricultural Socie-
ties.—As soon as the initial stage of the move-
ment had passed, a very urgent problem had to
be faced. This was to finance the agricultural
societies that were growing in all directions.
And the problem was solved In different
provinces according to the special conditions
and the stages of development the movement
had attained therein. In Madras a (Antral
Bank, which lent to Co-operative Bocletics
In the Presidency, was started without Govern-
ment aid as early as in 1907. This was followed
by the starting of banks at district head-quar-
ters. In other Presidencies, District Banks
were established making good the deficiency
in the local capital of the societies within their
districts, and in some places Joint Stock Banks
were persuaded to make advances direct to
agricultural societies or through the medium
of District Central Banks. A large number
of prosperous non-agricultural societies, ns
stated above, could afford to lend to agricul-
i/ural societies. Government aid was also freely
given and the advances under this head rose
from Bs. 2,84,738 m 1906-07 to Bs. 9,34,663
111 1911-12. With the progress of the movement,
however, this aid was discontinued and the
only Province which continued the practice was
Bombay lending Bs. 2,57,439 In 1911-12. An
important cause which led to the continnanee of
State aid In Bombay was the paucity of Central
Banks in the Presidency and the refusal of the
Commercial Banks, though constantly approach-
ed, to help agricultural societies. When
owing to the unwillingness of the ordinary
Banks to participate in the movement, the
Begistrar found it extremely diffi9ult to have
even the small number of societies in the Pre-
sidency properly financed. Sir Vithaldas Thac-
kersey and the Hon. Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas
submitted to Government a scheme to establish
a Central Bank for the Presidency, provided
certain assistance was promised by Govern-
ment. As a result of the negotiations tiiat

followed, the Bombay Central Co-operative
Bank was founded in October 1911, with a
share capital of Bs. 7 lakhs and with power to
issue debentures at 4 per cent, up to three times
the amount of the paid-up share capital, the
Government guaranteeing payment of interest
on the debentures till their repayment. The
Bank was authorised to lend on& to registered
co-operative societies in the Ptesidency wj^
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Rhe provjous sanction of the J^egistrar in fhe

"case of every individual loan. As an {ndfr(vt

result of the establishment of the Bombay
Central Bank, a number of District Banks
have since been started in the Presidency.

The drawback of the Bombay and the Madras
Central Banks is that neither is a co-operative

Apex Bank in the true sense of the term
In the Bombay Central Bank Co-operative

SocieMcs are now encouraged to become members
and may be expected gradually to assist in

shaping its general policy. The share holders

of thf Madras Central Bank, have agreed to

f'onvert their Bank into a Provincial Bank on
sound ^o-operatiVO lines. A Provincial Bank
with tlJree CentralBanks aiftliatod to it is in exl-.-

tcnce in Upper Burma, and thi«v Bank finances

primary societies cither through the affiliated

l)anks or throng I the guaranteeing of unions
(omposed of societies. An Apex Bank has
been started in the Central l^rovinces to form

5II

an Immediate link between the District Banks
in the Province and the Commercial Banks
in Allahabad and elsewhere. It has worked
w'cll and its success led to the establishment
of a Provincial Bank with a similar consti-
tution In Behar and Orissa. A scheme has also
been set afoot for having a Provincial Apex
Bank In Bengal, whereas al ,o in Bihar and
Orissa, the primary societies arc at present
financed by Central Banks at dl4rict or taluka
Iiead-quarbcrs, Ilecontlv tills project has been
abandoned in favour ot a ProMneial Federa-
tion of Central Banks . In the United Provinces
primary societies arc financed on the same
system, and there, too, tlie starting of a Pro-
vindal Apex Bank iindcu wiilch Central Banks
will be federated is under contemplation. The
Punjab lias a Central Banking system and
though soonei or later it, too, will have an Apex
Bink, no definite^ proposal for tjie cstabJhh-

l
ment of such Bank has yet matured.

The Working of Central Banks.—The following statement sliows tlie number and tho
constitution of the Central Banks in the country up to the end of the year 3915-10:--

iimbc r

Xinubcr of
Memile r''.

rotal
PrOMlKf's.

1

1 Societies.

1

Indivi-
duals. Societies

.

Working
Capital.

1

Reserve
Fund.

Madras .

.

11 900 008

Rs.

70,70,002

Rs.

1,24,000

Bombay .

.

4 831 lou 3,23,831 5,055

Bengal .. ,. U9 0,455 1,0.31 40,49,377 1,11,901

Behar and Orissa 10 85o 1 ,000 10,88,597 44,278

United Provinces .">7 5,01 ‘3 2,979 04,-39,838 4,80,909

Punjab .

.

42 1,923 1,48.5 55,:34,40 4 1,37,937

Burma - 281 .380 7,52,048 9,841

jll^'entral
Provinces 2'1 10,771 2,*3*30 30,20,720 65,001

Assam . . lu 042 112 0,29,2 / 0 14,019

Ajmer 5 590 *332 8,74,017 20,658

Mysore 17 5*3.5 2 50 8,05,004 12,922

Boroda - 78 ICO 2,34,408 2,184

'I'OTAli . . 239 32,535 11,787 .5,2 5,21,017
1

10,20,605
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Hm Worklntf of Central Banfee.—^TIm fiallo«lftg tatement shows the number and the
constitution of the Central Banhs in the country up to the end of tike year

Cost
of Net Profit

Usual Bate of
Interest on

Provinces. Manage-
ment.

during the
year.

Borrow! 11 g'*. Loiidinfs.

•

Bh. Us. •

Madras .

.

2.},566 73,807 6 n
Bombay ... :i,270 14,236 4 to 6 6|to

Bengal .. 60,121 1,08,538 6 to 7i 9^ to 12i

Bihar and Orissa 65,162 53,935 7 12J

United Provlucc.M 1,24,215 1,37,477 6 to lO 12

Punjab .. 26,‘}95 1,1.5,121 Oto 8 8

Burma .

.

2,421 16,051 7i 8

Central ProMucc^ 31,819 69,992 0 A 9

Assam 2,363 12,554 0} 9

Ajmer 5,205 25,201 6 10

Mysore 3,438 20,779 bto 7 74

Baroda 2,007 3,890 4j to 6 64 to 9

T0T\Ii
1

3,17,102 6,51,«9u

The figures lor i’ro^iueUiI llunK?' for the year arc gi\eji stparatcly as follows .

—

Provinces.

Number
of

Members
in Socie-

ties.

Number
of

tndni-
dual

Mciaberb

Total
Working
Capital.

Beserve
Fund

Co^t
of

Manage

-

Hunt.

i

Net
Profit
during
the year.

i

Usual Bate of
Interest on

Borrow-
ings.

Lend-
ings.

'

1

1

1

B'*. ll‘«. lU. Bs.

Madras liieliidc'd undci
j

Central B auk-

Bombay 10 814 18,46,736 16,467 19,740 42,178 4to 5 7 to 74

Bihar and Ori'^sa. 25, 15 3,84,361 4,516 6,049 5 12

Lo.ss.

Burma 1,206 438 36,19,757 62,507 19,553 9,029 7 9

Central Province^ 128 10,78,402 33,000 6,969 16,511 5 7

Mysore 306 504' 857 2,342 6 74

Total .. 1,555 1,699 76,29,256 1,16,490 48,517 ’ 58,060 .... ....
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onie oonBtitHtion of Central Banks is not uniform* but the existing Banks may be classified

under three general heads :—(1) Banks of which the memb^ship is confined to IncUvidnals or
where societies are admitted as members on exactly the same footing as individuals* (2)
Banks of which the membership is confined to Societies, and (8) Banks which include So*
rieties and individuals as their members and secure to ^cieties separate representation on
the Board of Directors. The number of central societies in the various Provinces failing under
each of the three and other classes described above are approximately as shown below

•

^ Provjne(‘s.

•

Pro-
vineial
Banks.

Capita-
list

Central
B<iiiks.

(1)

Pure
Central
Banks.

Mixed
Central
Banks.

(2)

Guaran-
teeing
Unions.

(3)

Pro-
vincial
Unions.

Total.

Madras 5 1 5 30 1 42
Bombay 1 ,

.

1 3

Bengal 2 0 .31 h ,

,

61
Bihar and Orissa 1 •• 1 18 1 .. 21

United Provinces .

.

8 49 .. 67
Punjab *18 19 10 42
Burma "1

3 189 193
Central Provinces ,

.

29 12.J
“1

156

Assam .. 3 1 G 2 12
Ajmer 5 5
Mysore

”1 17 18
Baroda . . .

.

*

1 2 3

Total .

.

5 23 38 178
1

359 2 005

Functions of Central Banks The func-

tions of Central Banks are to balance the
funds of Societies and to supply capital. But
their duties are not limited to the provision

of banking facilities only, but include the
organisation and supcrviaion of societies.

Hence where the Central Banks are not formed
on a capital basis, they perform the functions

of supervision and control of the Societies

affiliated to them, and in some Provinces they
also organise now Societies and even take
up the entire educational work now done by
the Registrar. They may also be expected
to supplement, in lieu of a small fee to be paid

by the societies, the auditing work done by
the Registrars who now find it very difficult,

owing to thcincreasc in the number of societies,

to cope with this work with the limited staff

at their disposal. Usually the Central Bank
Is only poissible for the whole of a district, as the
personnel necessary for Its successful working
would be difficult to secure in a smaller area.

However, in different parts of the country we
notice the exiitence of Central Societies for

talukas and occasionally for smaller tracts . The
creation of such bodies has been facilitated by
the amended Co-operative Societies' Act, which
came into force in 1912. Previous to the
passing of this Act* Central Societies were
started unsystematically in various Provinces
according to local ideas, but their formation
has been made uniform by the new Act insist-

ing on a limited liability in the case of a
rociety of which a member is a registered

society. An important class of institutions

nduded under the statistics of Central Societies

sie unions whi<di may be described as federations
3f societies whidi are maintained for supervision*

dt^er combined or not with the assessment or

guarantee of loans to primary societies* and
which do not undertake banking business.

It mav be mentioned that in most of the Pro-
vinces the work of organising and looking after

I the BocietiCB is done by the Registrar with
the help of assistants and a few honorary
non-official workers. Where the Central Bank
system has properly developed* the Directors
of the Central Bank either themselves or
through a paid agency organise societies and*
as stated above* supervise their working. The
number of honorary workers is steadily increas-
ing and in some Presidencies there is a staff
ot specially-apiKiinted honorary organisers
who regularly assist the Registrars. There is,
however, scope for organisation societies on
the lines of similar institutions in England and
Ireland, and if the District Banks and Unions
are afllliatod to a Co-operative Provincial
Apex Bank, it may be possible to have an
Organisation Department of the Bank with
branches in the districts. In the Central Pro-
vinces there has been for some years a federa-
tion of Co-operative Banks which promises to
develop into a truly co-operative organising
and controlling agency. The federation
provides a regular and efficient system of
supervision* audit and control, arranges for
the training of the federation staff, attempts
to secure uniformity of practice among co-
operative institutions and to promote their
interest and fosters the spread of co-operation
by active propaganda. A Provincial Union
has also been started in Madras, but its objects
are mainly educational and propagandist, A
Central Institute to focus the efforts of co-
operative workers and to carry on proi^g.
andlst workhas lately been projectedIn Bomb^,

17
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Otlier forms of CoH>poratlcHn.-~i^r the

nsttlng of the new Go-opeiative Societies' Act
foe aiilicatlon of co-operation to purposes other
tJMw credit was greatly extended, but as yet

there has been no general demand for produc-

tive and distributive co-operative societies as is

noticeable in England and elsewhere. At the

end of th© year 1916-16 there were very few
store societies in the country, the Madras Presi-

dency claiming 13, of these with a membership
of 4,911 and a working capital of Its. 2,63,535^.

There are 4 stores in Bchar and Orissa, 11 in

Bombay, 2 in Baroda, 21 in Mysore, 4 in Bengal
and 8 in United Provinces. In some Pro-

vinces efforts have been made to revive the

ancient handicrafts of the country and cottage

Industries by organising Co-operative Societies

for the workers. Many of these societies

merely provide cheap credit, but in some places

they undertake the supply of raw material and
the sale of manufactured goods. An important
Industry which flourished in India before

the introduction of machinery was tlic Hand-
loom Weaving Industry, and efforts have been
made to revive it by the formation of produc-
tive co-operative socictlosofhandloom weavers.

Most of the Weavers* Societies are not merely
credit societies, but undertake the purchase of

good yarn for members, and in some cases have
store branches to sell the cloth produced by
them. They have also been instrumental,

prominently in Bombay, tlie United Provinces,

and the Central Provinces, in introducing im-
proved looms and methods amonmt the con-
servative weaving classes. The number of these
ociotios in Bombay is 81, in Bengal 17, in

Madras 1, in the United Provinces 2, (exclu-

ding a large number of weavers* credit societies

In the Central Provinces 63, in Burma 4, in

Assam 4, in the Punjab 12, in Bchar and Orissa

8, In Baroda 11, and in Mysore 21*
Other industrial societies are those for

**gaoiees** or milkmen, dyers, basket and
brass workers In the Central Provinces, “ Cham-
mars** and “dhors** in Bombay and the
Punjab, lacquerware workers, carpenters,
wood carvers, black-smiths and potters. There
are also building societies in Madras, zamin-
darl societies in Bengal and a Sugar Factory
worked on co-operative lines in Benare^. One
of the most interesting experiments in non-
credit co-operation is the Carpenters* Workshop
at Bareilly in the United Provinces. Tlirce
Housing Societies have been started in Bombay
and a Housing Association has been* founded
to encourage the formation of more such socie-
ties. There are eight Building Societies in
Madras and a few more in Mysore. There are
Dairy Societies in the Bombay Presidency, 2
in Behar, 2 In the Central Provinces, one in
Baroda, one in Mysore, one in Bengal and 2
In the United Provinces. Co-operative Societies
for the joint sale of agricultural produce are
becoming popular as Co-operative Credit
thrives and there has been in the lastfew years,
a substantial increase in the number of sale
societies especially in Bombay. In Burma
there are 18 ^cictles for the joint sale of paddy.
Co-operative Creameries and “ ghee ’* producing
societies have been started in some places.
It is also a pioneerin the matter of co-operative
insurance, and has 300 Calcutta Insurance
Societies with a membership of 5,350. Ten
Cattle Insurance Societies have also been started
in Coorg, One in Bengal and five in the United
Provinces. Tho total number of non-credit
societies, whether agricultural or non-agricul-
tural, is only 617. The following table exhibits
the progress of other forms of co-operation in
the aiffercut parts of the country ;

—
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The figures for Insurance Societies are given separately.

Province.
Number

of

Amount
of
Bisk

Premium
Collected.

Number of
Animals. Claims

paid.

Funds In
hand at
close of

•

Societies insured.
Insured. Lost.

1

year.

• Bs. Bs.

Bengal^ 1 130 8 5 •• •• 15

United Provinces 5 10,284 260 399 15 •• 667

Coorg 10 4,410 4,069 488 97 1,054 4,590

Buima 305 2,87,051 9,737 7,929 75 685 10,671

Total .

.

B 3,01,775 14,069 8,821 187 1,749 15,943

Burma Be-insurance

.

1 1,13,050 4,022 6,209 37 247 3,626

Agricultural Co-operation.—Agricultural
societies have until recently been engaged only
In supplying cheap credit to their members
but there are various other fields of Mrork to
which they may extend their activities. Grain
Banks may be started with advantage, receiv-
ing deposits in kind and allowing these to
accumulate to be sold at profitable rates or
distributed to the members in times of scar-
city. Such Banks have been started in Bombay,
Madras, and Bengal. Societies on a similar
principle for the storage of fodder may assist in
solving what is likely to become in the near
future an important problem in rural economy.
Another direction in which the co-operative
principle is being adopted is the starting of
societies for purchase of and distribution among
members of good unadulterated seed. A
number of small seed societies have been oit^ani-
zed in the Bombay Presidency and in the Cen-
tral Provinces the work appears to have been
well organized. Societies for the co-operative
purchase and sale of manure will also prove
a great boon, and a few such stores have been
established 1h Madras, Bengal and Bombay.

In some places Credit Societies undertake the
joint purchase of agricultural implements for
members, while in others separate registered
societies do this work. Where the system ofi
District Central Banks has developed on right
lines this work is taken over by these Banks for

|

the Societies affiliated to the Banks.
!

Another Interesting development is the
^rtlng of cattle-breeding Societies n the
Central Provinces and elsewhere. It is anticipat-
ed that these Societies will assist In supplying
the keen demand that exists for bulls ox good
stMk, Agricultural Stmes have been worked
wltb n cnUIn amoiint of saocess n Bombay

and Madras. In Mysore there arc two Societies
foi rice-hulling and the manufacture of Jaggery
and one for lift irrigation. There Is one Irrigation
Society in Bengal and another in the United
Provinces. A uniciue co-operative effort is the
formation of a co-operative dispensary for the
members of rural Societies at Futwah in i^har.
Government has of late made attempts to bring
the co-operative movement in close touch with
the Agricultural Department. Co-operation has
already been successful to a considerable
extent in redeeming the chronic indeb*
todness of the agriculturist, but if the impro-
vement in his economic condition is to be
permanent it is essential that he should be
prevailed upon to adopt improved methods
of production. The Agricultural Department
does undertake propagandist work with this
object, but its efforts have not proved as
successful as they ought to be. A Co-operative
Society provides just the effective agency to
reach the agriculturists, and In many places
societies have been the means of bringing
home to the agriculturist the need for improved
methods and have been made the centres for
the propagandist activities of the Agricultural
Department end District Agricultural Aeeo-
ciations. As a result, a few societies have
been enterprising enough to purchase modem
agricultural implements, recommended by the
Department and to use the proper manures and
the certified varieties of seeds. ** Wherever
agriculture and co-operation have experienced
the assistance whidi each can derive from
association with the other, they are fast deve-
loping a truly organic connection/* If thi
reorganisation of Indian agriculture grows
apace with the spread of co-operation, them
is no doubt that rural India will sooii

,
present a happier outlook than it does xu>w«
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RECENT GOVERNMENT ACTION.

In July 1914, the Government of India
Issued a lengthy llesolution on co-operation

In India, surveying its progress in the country
during the last ten years. Though the lleso-

lution was optimistic in tone, it criticized im-
partially the drawbacks of this new movement
in India. It particularly emphasised the
urgency of a proper financial organisation

of societies and stated that “ the responsibilties

introduced by the addition to the co-oparativc
organization of .central .and provincial banks
are of a serious character. To supervise the
relations of such institutions with the money
market on the one hand, and with their coii-

Btituent societies on the other, is a task which
requires a considerable degree of technical
skUl, and the administration of the whole
co-operative movement in the stages above
that of the individual society is a matter which
must in the immediate future engage the serious
attention of Government and of the people.**

In October, the Imperial Government appointed
a strong Committee under Sir Edwaid Maclagan
to examine whether the movement especially

in its higher stages and in its financial aspect
was progressing on sound lines and to suggest
any measures of improvement which seemed
to be required. The enquiry was to be direirtcd

primarily to an examination of sucli matters
as the constitution and woiking of Central
and provincial Banks, the financial connection
between the various parts ot the co-operative
organization, the audit, iiisiiection, and manage-
ment of all classes of societies, and the utiliza-

tion of the reserve funds. The scope of the
enquiry was, however, in no way rigidly limit-

ed by the Government of India, for the Com-
mittee could at its discretion consider and make
recommendations regarding any important
aspect of the co-operative movement. The
Committee travelled for four months visiting

various centres in the larger provinces of India
and examined * during this tour 93 witnesses
and inspected 135 societies of various kinds,
in its report, which was issued in September
1016, the Committee stated that it had not
confined its enquiries to the subjects referred

to it, for it had to recognise that the financial

welfare of the higher stages of the co-operative
system was largely based on the soundness of

> the foundation. At the outset it may bo
remarked that in view of the present prepon-
derance in the number of agricultural credit
societies and the similarity of the general
principles which guide all classes of co-operation,
the Report deals mainly with the institutions
established for providing agricultural credit.

In treating of primary societies the report
points out the extreme care necessary in the
lormation of new societies and urges the
importance, from the standpoint of efiiciency

and financial stability, of systematically incul-
cating the main principles of co-operation.
Stress is laid on the encouragement of thrift,

and the Committee thinks that every effort

li^ould be made to increase the amount of local
deposits in societies. It is recommended that
the bye-laws of societies should be so framed
as to allow the Annual General Meeting to
assess and fix every year the total borrowing

power of the Committee and the normal maxi-
mum borrowing power of each member. The
Committee advocates the taking of sureties in
all cases and the rigorous exaction of the
sureties* liability when necessary and deprecates
an extensive use of mortgages. While advo-
cating the full use of the existing law in respect
of recoveries from members, it has refused to
support the claim put forward for a summary
procedure in the execution of decrees and
strongly deprecates the use qt Government
agency for the recovery of debts due to sbcicties.

In the opinion of the Committee it is necessary
for all co-operative institutions to build up a
Reserve ]<'und in the sense of surplus assets,

and to make every effort to accumulate an
“owned " capital to supply their working
needs and to meet the claims of credi-

tors on liquidation. Stress is laid on the
necessity in the case of primary societies which
take deposits of providing for themselves
either by their own investments or by arrange-
ments with the financing institutions an ade-
quate fluid resource. Alter satisfying the
requirements in tins direction, where necessary,
primary societies should be left to utilize their
surplus assets in their own business. The
function of supervising the primary societies

devolves, according to the Committee, on the
societies and can best be carried out by a staff

paid for by the societies and responsible to
them as also to their financing institutions.

These duties, it is added, can be performed
most in conformity with true co-operative
methods by the formation of guaranteeing
Unions of societies on what is known as the
Burma model. These Unions form a link be-
tween the financing agencies and the societies
and bring the societies together most effectively

tor the purpose of mutu£u supervision, assess-
ment of credit and recovery of loans In the
view of the Committee, a guaranteeing Union
of some kind is advisable where the financing
agency is a Central Bank, and essential in
cases where a Bank dealing with a whole pro-
vince attempts to deal with societies without
the intervention of a Central Bank. Central
Banks are at present of three classes according
as their shareholders are all individuals, all

societies, or some individuals and some socie-

ties, and while advocating the disappearance of
tile first class and the ultimate adoption of the
second, the Committee believes that for the
present the third or mixed form of constitution
offers the best advantage. To bak«nce the ex-
cesses and deQciencics in Central Banks and to
supply them with funds it advocates the found-
ation at an early date of a co-operative
Institution at the head of each Province which
does not now possess one. These institutions
too should in the Committee's opinion have
a mixed constitution in which individuals and
co-opcratfve Banks should both be represented.

In view of the peculiar nature of co-oper-

ative finance, the Committee recommends that
the period of deposits accepted by oo -operative
institutions should ordinarily be as long as

possible, but that only in very special cases

whore Ceatral Banks are in a position to secure
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debentures on immoveable property should
capital be raised by debentures. The necessity

for building up an owned capital is em-
phasised as also the special necessity for

central financing institutions to equilibrate

their finances. The Committee comments on
the absence of facilities for discounting co-

operative paper and on the urgency, under the
circumstances, of Central Banks maintaining
fluic^ resources sufficient to meet half the
deposits due for repayment within the next
twelve months, a standard of onc-thiid being
BUfflfient in the case of Trovincial Banks. As
in the case of primary societies, central institu-

tions too may after satisfying the requirements
in this respect bo left to utilize their surplus
assets in their own business. The Committee
recognizes that its recommendations regarding
the fluid resource will entail a disarrangement
of existing financial conditions and will in

many cases involve a considerable raising of

existing margins between the borrowing and
lending rates. The Committee insists on the
vital importance of proper audit and super-
vision. In the case of Central and Provincial
Banks the audit of accounts should be done on
payment either by professional or Government
agency, the Ergistrar being responsible for the
inspection and general supervision of these
societies. For primary societies, the Committee
thinks that the auditing staff may be divided
into two sections (a) a staff maintained by
Government for super-audit and (b) a staff

maintained by co-operative institutions for

original audit. The only prominent adminis-
trative concession recommended by the Com-
mittee is the introduction of a special procedure
for recovery in liquidation. And another
concession which may bo much availed of if

adopted is the suggestion that where loans
under the Agriculturists’ Loans or the Land
1 iiprovement Loans Act are being given by
Goveinment on a large scale it should be open
to societies to receive such loans for distribution
to their members. The Committee recognizes
that with the growth of co-operation a new
factor in district administration has come into
being and therefore desiies that the District
Officer be entitled to attend all meetings of
Central Banks in his jurisdiction though it

deprecates the devolution to the District Officer
of duties assigned under the Act to the Hegis-
trar, or any general arrangement for making
him an ex-officio Chairman of the Central
Bank at District Headquarters. The Com-
mittee recommends that two controlling
officers should be employed in each pro-
vince and that there should be a Begistrar or
Joint Kegiftrar for every 1,000 or fraction of

1,000 societies registered. The Registrar should
be a whole time officer and his post should bo
included as a Collector’s post in the cadre of the
Province, the special qualification for the post
being that he should be well-versed in co-
operative literature relating to all countries
and should, if possible, have gained some
personal experience of the subject in Europe.
The Committee has examined a proposal for the
co<K>rdination of certain economic departments
including those of Co-operation, Agriculture
and Industries under a single officer of high
Biding in each Province and has recommended
that a move be made in this direction as
opporttmity offers. The need for doser control

by Government over the objects for which the
co-operative organization is utilized and over
the financial arrangements of the movement is
emphasised and to meet the latter it is sugges-
ted that on officer with co-operative experience
be appointed to act as Adviser to the Local and
Supreme Governments. The Committee has
finally examined the etfect on the co-operative
movement of recent famines, of banking crises,
and of the present war, and states that tlie

Government has hitherto given direct financial
aid to co-operation in three ways, only, rtz.,

(1) by the grant of initial advances to new
societies, (2) by guaranteeing the interest on the

I debentures of tl^e Bombay Central Bank and

j

(3) by special advances in two Piovinccs to
meet aifficulticB anticipated in connection with
the war. The Committee expresbcs its concur-
rence with the present policy of Government
so far as it represents a rejection of the system
of money doles and of undue concessions, but
points out that in order to make the move-
ment seif sufficing it will be necessary to
provide some moans of rediscounting the
pro-notes of societies either through the Presi-
dency Banks or by means of a State Co-
operative Bank and recommend that a careful
examination be made of this question. The
recommendations of the Committee are under
consideration by Government. Tlio minor
recommendations made have already been given
effect to, but the opinions of the Local Govern-
mentis were invited on the important ones.
These opinions were publidied by the Govern-
ment ol Iiuli.i in September 1917 in icspoiihc
to a demand in the lmp(*nal Legislative
Council. The Government ol India has not
passed orders on the recommendations in
the light of the opinions ot the Local
Governments The vitws of the Local Govern-
ment differ very wididy “'Ud clearly showed
that a unitorm system cannot lie mtiodueed
111 provinces with diverse conditions. The
prescribed standard ot fluid resources is con-
demned by some provinces, others object to
the use ol the Reserve Funds by Societies in
their own business, and a majority disapprove
of the proposed appointment ol an expert
co-operator with the Government of India.
While prcUtieally all approve of a summary
process ot recovery for the dues of members of
Societies in liquidation Several provinces
have already decided to take action on such of
the recommondatioiih as are approved of by
the Registrars and arc suitable to local con
ditions.

It 18 hardly possible to appreciate the effecif

of the co-operative movement in enabling tl»tt

agriculturists to resist the rigours of a iamino
as also to judge the reaction of the latter on
the co-operative organisation, i'br, after tho
introduction of the co-operative movement
in India, the country has not been affected by
any widespread famines like those through
which the greater portion of the country passed
in 1898-1900. There has, however, been severe
scarcity in Bombay and the United Provinces,

but in neither of the two Provinces was tho
distress suflicieutJy crushing or widespread
to render the assistance proyided by the
Societies inadequate for the needs of members.
With a better appreciation of the dependence
of the agrioulturiat on seasona, and a mom
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systomatlc managomeat of the funds of Oontial
Societies it is anticipated that in future the
situation arising out of a failure of rains will

bo satisfactorily mot. In 1913 and the follow-

ing months practically the Whole of the country
was subjected to a banking crisis of considerable
magnitude, but a marked feature of this crisis

was a tendency to withdraw deposits from
non-co-operative Institutions and place them
n co-operative banks. The outbreak of the
War brought another set of influences into play
and there was a temporary tendency to withdraw
deposits and a temporary cessation of new
deposits. The disturbance was not serious
except in two or three provinces and by the end
of the year 1914-15 the situation became
practically normal. In two of the Provinces
where the situation caused some anxiety owing
to the cessation of fresh deposits in Central
Banks, the Government sanctioned advances
to the extent of Bs. 5,00,000 to Central Societies

to be utilized in case of urgent loans to agri-
cultural societies or to meet withdrawals of
deposits. Of the sum advanced, nameiy, Bs.
2,55,000, before the close of the year Bs. 1,12,000
wore repaid in one province, and Us. 20,000
out of Bs. 32,000 advanced in another. On
the whole, therefore, the movement appears to
have stood the test of the War much better than
might have b^en expected. While therefore
the co-operative movement has as a whole
been the cau-»e of little or no anxiety to the
public as weli as to the State Co-operative
institutions in several provinces have borne
their share of the burden of the War to the
best of their ability. In the Panjab a War
Hospital is maintained by Co-operative Socie-
ties in one district and Societies in all parts
of the province have contributed largely to
various War funds and chanties. In two or
throe other provinces also similar contribu-
tions liavo been made by Societies. In Bombay
all classes of Societies readily subscribed to
the War Loan of 1917 and 375 Societies have
contributed lls. 4,53,000 before June 1917.
Largo subscriptions to the War Loan were
mado also in Bengal, the Central Provinces
and the United Provinces.

Defective Education.—^It is tlio ox-
perlence of those who have to deal with the
organisation and management of rural socie-

ties that the sad state of education among
the agricultural population is not only a real

hindrance to the dovelopment of co-operation
but serloubly endangers its very existence
There are villages whore no sclioois exist and
where there is hardly one individual who can
read and write tolerably well. In most vil-

lages a few literate people can be found and
it is these that form the nuclei of co-operative
societies. Tbeir ignorance in other matters is

often so abysmal that it is hardly possible to
instil into their minds even elementary notions
of co-operation. Happily there are villages
which arc better off, whore a docent percentage
of the population is able to read and write
and where one finds a dozen intiiligent men
who can understand the elements of co-opera-
tion. In a largo number of societies, as has
botto pointed out previously* the secietaries

who are the real managers are not bona •

fide members. This, It may be urged, is con-
trary to a fundamental principle of co-oper-
ation that there should be mtemal manage-
ment of the business, but it can scarcely be
helped in a country where there are only a
few among the total village population able
to keep their own accounts much less to
undertake the management of a society. It is

true that co-operation provides a higher tjvo of
education, but when the ground work itself is

lacking it is imi>ossible to build up the wiper-
structure.

Social Reform.—Ck)-operation has, in
some places, stimulated the desire for edifcation
and members of rural societies have been
known even at advanced ages to receive the
elements of education to enable them to put
their signatures on the society’s papers, and to
take a lively interest m the internal work of
their societies. There are a few cases where
a society has set its lace against drunkenness,
expelled members notonous for their intem-
perate habits and has in other ways worked lor
a better morahty by insisting on a high stand-
ard of life. Bocieties have occasionally con-
demned excessive and even heavy expendi-
ture on marriages, and have thus indirectly
trained members to the habit of tlirift. Liquid-
ation of old debts again has been rendered
possible to a great extent and many an agri-
culturist who was formerly in a state of chronio
mdebteducss has been relieved of all lus debts
and freed from the necessity of meurrmg new
ones. Credit has been much cheapened and
It is now possible for the agriculturist to bor-
row at 9 to 18 per cent, what he could not
borrow at less than 20 to 75 per cent, for*
merly. It has been calculated that in interest
alone the agriculturists of India, by taking
loans from co-operative credit societies instead
of from tlie village money-lenders, are even now
saving themselves from an unnecessary burden
of at least 20 laklis of rupees. The village rates
of interest have naturally gone down consi-
derably and the Sowkar is, in most places
not the terror and the force that ho was.
Business habits have been inculcated with the
beneficial result that the agriculturist has
learnt to conduct his own work more effici-

ently. Thrift has been encouraged and the
value of savings better appreciated. Partici-
pation in the management of societies baa
brought home to the members the important
icsBous of Bclf-hclp and sclf-rclianco ; but the
most important achievement of co-operaUou
has been the inslillmg of a sense of com-
munal life—a feeling of **all fo; each and
each for all ** amongst the members of a co-
operative body. If these signs become as
common as they a'‘e now rare, aud if, over
and above the economic benefits achieved by
it, co-operation succeeds in its true aim—the
building up of the character of the people
and the promotion of their welfare by the in-
culcation of the ideas of thrift and the princi-
ples of self-help, and, above all, by showing
the wisdom of mutual help and brotherliness
amongst the neighbours—^resuscitation of rural
life conducive to more quickened natkmal
progress will not be far on.
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The Women’s Medical Service for India.
This SerTioe which was recently Inaugurated

under the auspices of the late I^dy Bar-
dinge, it included in the National Asso-

ciation for supplying female medical aid to

the Women of India, generally known as the
Countess of the Dufferin’s Funds and is adminis-

tered by the Central Committee of that Fund.
TheGovernment of India has so far allotted the

sum of £10,000 per annum towards its main-
tenance. The present sanctioned cadre is

twenty-five first class medical women, of which
number five is for the purpose of forming a
leave•reserve. Becruitment of the service is

made (a) in India by a medical sub-committee
of the Central Committee which includes the
Director-General, Indian Medical Service, the
Honorary Secretary to the Central Comnuttee,
and a first-class medical woman *, (&) in England,
by a sub-committee, consisting of a medical
man and two medical women conversant with
conditions in India, to be nommated by the
Home Committee of the Countess of Duficrin’s

Fund. These sub-committees perform the
duties of a medical board examining candidates

for physical fitness, and for return to duty
after invaliding.

The Central Committee determines what
proportions of the members of the Service is to

be recruited in England and in India respec-

tively. In the original constitution of the
Service, duly qualified medical women who are
in the service of, or who have rendered approved
service to, the Countess of Duflerln’s Fund,
are to have the first claim to appointment, and
thereafter special consideration is to be paid
to the claims of candidates who have quahfied
in local Institutions and of those who arc natives
of India.

Qualificstlons.—The qualifications arc
that the candidate must bo (a) a British

Subject resident in the United Kingdom or in

a British Colony or in British India, or a person
resident in any territory of any Native Prince
or Chief undtr the suzerainty of His Majesty
exorcised through the Governor-General ol
India or through any Governor or other
officer subordinate to the Governor-General
of India, (b) Must be between the ages of
twenty-four and thirty at entry, (c) She must
be a first-class Medical Woman, i.e., she must
possess a medical qualification rogisterable in

the United Kingdom under the Medical Act^
or an ]^dian or Colonial qualification other
than L.M.&S. or Licentiate of a Medical College.
In India m^stcrable in the United Kingdom
under that Act: but this condition does not
apply at the original constitution of the Service
to medical women in charge of hospitals who,
in the opinion of the Central Committee, are of

S
roved experience and ability, (d) The can-
Idate must produce a certificate of health and

character. But the Central Committee re-
serves the power to promote to the service
ladies not possessing the above quahfications,
but who have shown marked capacity. Mem-
bers of the Service are required to engage for
duty aD3rwhere in India or Burma. Those
recruited in Endand serve for six months, and
tiiqse reoroited in India for three months, in a
Oenexal Hospital of the Province to which they

are deputed. After this period of probation
has been satisfactorily passed their appoint-
ments are confirmed. The services of Members
may bo lent to Local or Municipal bodies, or to
specdal institutions, which may be responsible
for whole or part of the pay.

Pay.—The rates of pay are as follows
During probation Bs. 860 per month . there-
after Its. 400 up to the end of the 4th year

:

lls. 450 from the 5th to the 7th year : lls. 500
from the 8th to the 10th year: and Bs. 650
after the 10th year. But no member can be
confirmed in the 400 rupee grade unless she has
passed an examination in such vernacular as
the Provincial Committee shall prescribe,
within one year of her appointment. In
addition suitable quarters are provided free of
rent: or a bouse rent allowance to be deter-
mined by the Provincial Committee may be
granted in lieu of it.

Members of the Service are permitted to
engage in private practice provided it does not
interfere with their official duties, and the
Provincial Committee has the power to deter-
mine whether such duties are thus interfered
with. Except in vciy special cases retirement
is compulsory at the age of forty-eight. A
member whose appomtment is not confirmed,
or who is dismissed, is granted an allowance
sufficient to pay her passage to England.

Leave Rules.—(a) Casual Leave, wliich is

occasional leave on full pay for a few days,
and is not supposed to interrupt duty, (bj
Pnvilege Leave, which is leave on full pay and
is meant to provide a month’s holiday in the
year. If it cannot be granted during the year,
it can be accumulated up to a limit of three
months, (c) Furlough, at the rate of two
months for each year of duty, the latter In-
cluding privilege leave and casual leave. First
furlough IS not granted till after four years of
duty, and more than eight months furlough
IS not granted at one time. Study leave may
also be granted not exceeding three months
at a time and up to nine months during the
whole service, (d) Sick leave, up to a maximum
of two years, (e) Extraordinary leave at any
time at the discretion of the Central Committee.
When on furlough or sick leave the allowances
are half the average monthly pay of the six
months presence on duty immediately preced-
ing the taking of the leave. There are no
allowances during extraordinary leave. A
Lady appointed in England receives a sum of
£70 to cover her passage and incidental ex-
penses. There are also allowances to cover the
cost of journeys by rail and road.

There is also to be a Provident Fund, each
member contributing monthly thereto five per
cent, of her salary, the Association contributing
an equal amount, and each subscriber’s account
being granted interest on the amount standing
to credit at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum,
“ or at such rate as the Central Committee can
invest without risk to the funds of the Asso-
ciation.**

The Member loses her contributions if she
resign (except on account of ill-health) before

oomplewg five yean* servicei or in the event
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Of dismlBsal. On retirement after approved
ervioe the enm which has accumulated to the
credit of the subscriber is handed over to her.

Lady Hardinge Medical CoUege.-~On
February 17, 1016, a medical college for women
was opened in Imperial Delhi. The scheme for
tills College was initiated by the late Lady liar*
dinge. She took a very keen interest in its

development and it is duo to her efforts that the
greater part of the 22 lakhs needed for its com*
pletion was obtained in subscriptions from In-
dian Princes and Chiefs.

The object of the institution is the training of
Indian girls of good class to become doctors.
The College and hospital will be staffed entirely
by women of good professional requirements
and will be chosen from the Women’s Medical
Service members.

Students joining the college will be required to
have passed either the Intermediate Arts or
Science Examination of one of the Indian Uni-
versities. The College curriculum will include
courses in Chemistry, Biology and Physics.
University graduates from England have been

appointed as Professors of these subjects. A
certain number of scholarships will be awarded
annually to deserving students.

The Lady Hardinge Training School for
Nurses.—Attached to the Hospital wlilch is
designed to hold 168 beds will be a training
school for nurses and midwives. It is intended
to train Indian girls as nurses, who will be avail-
able for nursing in private families as well as
in hospitals. c

The following staff has been selected : Prin^'i-
pal and Professor of Medicine, Dr. K. A. FCatt,
M.D

,
B s

,
(London). Professor of Midwifery and

Gynsscology, Miss Holton, m b., b s. (London).
Professor of Pathology, Miss Field, M.iii.o.s.,

L.E 0 p Professor of Anatomy, Miss Murphy,
M B. (Calcutta), M.B.c p. and l r.c.p. Profes-
sor of Physics and Chemistry, Miss A. M. Bain,
M A , B Sc. (Aberdeen). Professor of Biology and
Physiology, Miss M. R. Holmer, (First Class in
the Natural Tripos, Cambridge). Superinten-
dent of Nursing, Miss Mackenzie. Tuition
began in September.

THE COUNTESS OF DUFFERIN S FUND.

The National Association for supplying female thought that if an association could be formed
medical aid to the womi n of India at once one of which should set before itself this one single
the most efficient as it is among the most useful object, to bring medical knowledge and medical
and benevolent institutions in India, is the out- relief to the women of India, and wluch should
come of the work of the Countess of Duffenn and carefully avoid compromising the simplicity
Ava during the time of her husband’s Vice- of its aim by keeping clear of all controversial
royalty. The late Queen Victoria drew the subjects and by working in a strictly unsecta-
attentlon of the Countess, on the departure nan spirit, then it might become national, and
of the latter for India, to the question of sup- ought to command the support and sympathy
plying medical aid to women in this country, of every one in the country who has women
and asked her to take a practical interest in dependent upon lum.”
the subject. As the result of her enquiries
she found that, though certain great efforts Initiation of the Scheme.—Lady Duffe-
wero being made m a few places to provide rin’s plans wore warmly received by the pubhc
female attendance in hospitals, training schools, all over India. The scheme was drawn out
and dispensaries for women, and although and pubbshed m the different dialects. The
missionary effort had done much, and had association was named “ The National Asso'^

indeed for many years been sending out pio- ciation for Supplying Female Medical Aid to
fleers into the field, yet taking India as a whole, the Women of India," and the money for lit

its women, owing to the " purdah " system, support, as it was received, was credited to the
wei'e undoubtedly without that medical aid " Countess of Dufferm’s Fund." The affairs

which European women were accustomed to of the Association were managed by a central

consider as absolutely necessary. In the comnuttee of which the Countess of Dufferin
Countess' own words written m 1886 after the during her stay in India was President. Branch
movement had been started : **I found that Associations, each independent for financial and
even in cases where nature, if left to herself, administrative purposes, but linked with the
would be the best doctor, the ignorant practice central committee, were formed in most parts
of the so-called midwife led to infinite mis- of the country, and the work may ke said to
chief, which might often be characterised as have started from August 1885. The objects
aboi^uably cruel. It seemed to me, then, of the Association are thus set-forth in its

that if only the people of India could be made pubheations.—^I. Medical tuition, including the
to realise that their women have to bear more teaching and training in India of women as

than their necessary share of human suffering, doctors, hospital assistants, nurses, and mid-
and that it rests with the men of this country wives. II. Medical rehef, including the estab-

ond with the women of other uationahties to lishing under female supenntendence, of dis*

relieve them of that unnecessary burden, then pensanes and hospitals for the treatment of
surely the men would put their shoulders to women and children ; the opening of female
the wheel and would determine that wives, wards under women superintendents in the
monthers and sisters, and daughters dependent existmg hospitals and dispensaries ; the pzo-

upon them should, in times of sickness and vision of female medical officers and atten-

pain, have every relief that human skill and dants for existing female wards ; and the

tender nuxsing could afford them I founding of hospitals for women where specially
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lundfl or endowments are forthcoming.
III. The supply of trained female nurses and
midwives for women, and nurses for children

in hospitals and private houses.

Within four years from its inception there

were in existence twelve hospitals for women
and fifteen dispensaries, most of wliich were
officered by women, and all more or less closely

competed with the Association. From the
subscriptions collected there was enough to

set aside a substantial sum as an endowment
fun(>; and also six medical, twelve nursing
and two hospital assistant scholarships had
been provided for.

Growth of Scheme.—The first regular train*

ing school in India for the instruction of
native pupils in medical and surgical nursing,
and in midwifery was established in 1886 by
the Bombay Branch of the Association in con-
nection with the Cama Hospital in Bombay.
This is a civil institution under Government
management, and is solely for women and
children of all castes and denominations. In
connection therewith is the Allbless Obstetrical
Hospital and the Jafier Suleiman Dispcnsarv
for women and children. The present physi-

cian-in-obarge Is Miss A. M. Benson, u.o.,
(Lond).

There are thirteen Provincial Branches work-
ing under the central committee ; and attached
in some manner, or affiliated to the provin-
cial branches, there are about one hundred
and forty Local and Distnct Associations or
Committees engaged m furthering the work of
the Association. There are one hundred and
fifty-eight hospitals, wards, or dispensaries of
various kinds for the medical relief of close
on one and a quarter million women and
children

;
and the value of the institutions

engaged in the work of the Association was
estimated at over 56 lakhs of rupees.

Annual Report.—The Report of the Ab8o<
ciation is pubUshed annually, and can be
obtained either from the Superintendent of
Government Printing, Calcutta, or from the
leading booksellers, the price being one rupee.
The map of India pubhshed therewith shows
the centres worked by the Dufferin Fund
uniformly scattered over the Indian Peninsula,
and illustrates how the Association has taken
loot in the country. The Honorary Secretary
18 Lt.-Col. Sir James Roberts, i.M.s.

NUfiSlNG.

Whilst India cannot show tlio complete
chain of efficiently-nursed hospitals which
exists in England, there has been a great de-
velopment of skilled nursiiig of recent years.
This activity is principally centred in the
Bengal, Madras, and Bombay Prosidcncics,
where the chief hospitals in the Presidency
towns are well nursed, and where large piivate
staffs are maintained, available to the general
public on payment of a prescribed scale of
fees. Those hospitals also act as training
institutions, and turn out a yearly supply of
fully trained nurses, both to meet their own
demands and those of outside institutions
and private agencies. In this way the supply
of trained nurses, English, Anglo-Indian and
Indian, is being steadily increased. In Bombay
the organisation has gone a stop farther, through
the establishment of the Bombay Presidency
Nursing Association, c/o St. George's Hospital,
Bombay. This is composed of repre-
sentatives of the various Nursing Asso-
ciations in charge of individual hospitals,
and worlA under the Government. The
principle on which the relations of this Asso-
ciation with the Local Associations is governed
is that there shall be central examination and
control combined with complete individual
autonomy in administration.

Nursing Bodies.—The Honorary Secretary
of the Calcutta Nursing Association is Mr
B. A. B. Reynolds, the Presidency General
Hospital. The address of the Mayo Hospital
Nursing Association is in Strand Road. In
M^hras there is the General Hospital, with asw of 62 nurses, the Government Maternity
H<^tal, the Ctmbe and Gosha Hospital at

the Boyappeta Hospital and the
dc Hospital.

Bombay Presidency.—-The Bombay Pre-
sidency was amongst the first in India to
realise the value of nursing in connection with
hospital work. Tlie first steps were taken on
the initiative of Mr. L. R. W. Forrest at St.

George’s Hospital, Bombay, where a regular
nursing cadre for the hospital was established
together witii a small staff of nurses for private
cases. This was followed by a similar move-
ment at the J. J. and Allied Hospitals and after-

wards spread to other hospitalsm the Presidency.
Ultimately, the Government laid down a de-
finite principle witli regard to the financial aid
which they would give to such institutions,
agreeing to contribute a sum equal to that
raised from private sources. Afterwards, as
the work grew, it was decided by Government
that each nursing association attached to a
hospital should have a definite constitution,
and consequently these bodies have all been
registered as Associat<ions under Act 21 of 1860.

By degrees substantial endowments have been
built up, although the Associations arc still

largely dependent upon annual subscriptions
towards the maintenance of their work. The
chief of these Associations are :

—

St George’s Hospital Nursing Association.

Secretary : D W. Wilson, St. George’s

Hospital, Bombay.

J. J. Hospital Nursing Association.

Secretary : A. G Gray, Jamsetji Jijibhal

Hospital, Bombay.

Gokaldas Tejpal Ho.«pital Nursing Asso-

ciation. Secretary : Rahimtullah Currim-
bhoy.

Cams Hospital Nursing Association. Hon.
Secretary : H. Macnaghten, EsQ*
Address—Cama Hospital, Bombay.
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Saatoon Hospital Honing Association.
Addresa-^assoon Hospital, Poona.

Ahmedabad and Lely Memorial Association.

Address—Civil Surgeon, Ahmedabad.

After further experience it was felt that it is

undesirable to have a considerable number of
detached and Independent nursing associations,

training and certifying nurses, without any
common standard of entrance, examination, or
certification. It was therefore decided to
establish the Bombay Presidency Nursing
Association which came Into existence in the
year 1910. This is an Association formed
partly of representatives of all affiliated associ-

ations and partly of direct representatives of

Government, the Surgeon-General with the
Government of Bombay always being the chair-

man. It is financed partly from the product
of endowments and partly from contributions
from the Government of India. If subse-
quently further funds are needed they are to be
provided by contributions from the affiliated

Associations.

The principle on which the Bombay Presiden-
cy Nursing Association works is a central system
of examination, oTtification, registration and
control. It is now the only nursing, examining,
registering and certifying body in the Bombay
ifresidency. At the same time, the local asso-

ciations retain entire charge of their local funds
excepting Provident funds which have been
transferred to the Central fund, and also entire
control of the nurses when tlioy are in their
employment. In a sentence, the principle is

central examination and certification and local

control. By degrees it Is hoped to be able to
establish the principle that none but nurses
registered under or certified by this association
shall be employed in any Government institution.

The Association commenced its operations on
the 1st April 1911. The institutions recognized
under the by-laws for the training of nurses at
present arc—St. George’s Hospital, J. J. Hospi-
tal, Gama and Allbless Hospitals in Bombay,
the Civil Hospital, Karachi, the H. and P. Civil

Hospital, Aliincdabad, and the Sassoon Hospital
in Poona, and the following for the training of
midwives ;—The Gama and Allbless Hospitals,
St. George’s Hospital and the Bai Mothbai Hos-
pital In Bombay, and the Sassoon Hospital in
Poona.

Provision for retiring allowances is made for
an members on the basis of a Provident fund
and a Nursing Keserve has been established for
employment in emergencies such as war, pesti-

lence or public danger or calamity.

Address—The Secretary, Bombay Presidency
Nursing Association, c/o Greavi^s Cotton A Co.,
Bombay.

*«i<ly Minto Nursing Service.—In 1905,
there was one organisation existing in the Ptin-
lab and the United Provinces called the Up-
Oountry Nursing Association for Europeans in
India, which was established in 1892. This
Aasodatlon carried out very useful work in cer-
tain parts of India, but was hampered by want
of timdB. For this reason It was found im-
pOBBlble to extend their organization and the

urgent need for a larger number of trained
nurses at charges within the reach of all classes

was much required. The late Lady Gnrz<m
worked energetically to provide an enlarged
nursing organization, but principally for finan-
dal reasons, was unable before leaving India
to bring her scheme to fruition. The Home
Gommlttee of the existing Association recog*
nizing the need of expansion approached Lady
Minto before she left England in 1905 and beeged
her assistance and co-operation. After much
consideration and discussion with the Govern-
ment of India, Lieutenant-Governors and Cbm-
mlssioners of Provinces, the present Assodation
was established. In 1906 an appeal was •made
by Lady Minto to the public both in England
and India to start an endowment fund. This
appeal was most generously responded to.

Each year the endowment fund has gradually
increased, and with the assistance of a Govern-
ment grant, homes for nurses have been estab-
lished in seven Provinces of India and Burma,
of which the original Association formed the
nucleus. To avoid confusion with other Asso-
ciations, the enlarged organisation, by request
of the Home Gommlttee, was named *' Lady
Minto’s Indian Nursing Association,** carrsring

on the same work as before, namely, that of
selecting suitably trained nurses in England,
and making the necessary arrangements for

their transfer to India. Hon. Secretary,
Lieut.-Gol. Sir J.E. Eoberts, c.i.E., Simla;
Hon. Secretary, Home Branch, Lieut -Col,

Sir Warren Grooke- Lawless, Kilcrone, Gloyne,
Co. Cork.

Nurses* Organizations.—The Trained
Nurses’ Association of India and the Association
of Nursing Superintendents of India are not
ABBOciatlons to employ or to supply nurses,
but are organizations with a membership wholly
of nurses with the avowed objects of improving
and unifying nursing education, promoting
esprit ds corps among nurses, and upholding
the dignity and honour of the nursing profession.
The Associations have a membership of 202,
including nurses trained in ten or more different
countries, Europeans, Americans, NeW Zeal-
anders, Australians and Indians. The Associ-
ation of Superintendents was started in 1905
as the Association of Nursing Superintendents
of the United Provinces and tlie Punjab, but
by the next year its membership had spread
over the country to such an extent that the
name was changed to include the whole of
India. The Trained Nurses* Association was
started in 1908, and a monthly Journal of
Nursing began to bo published by the two
Associations in February, 1910. Tiae Associa-
tions have since become affiliated with the
International Council of Nurses.

Below arc given names of Officers of the
Associations —

Trained Nurses* Association of India.

President, Miss Bartleet, Peach Cottage,
Coonoor. Hon. Secretary and Treasurer, Miss
Thacker, Gama Hospital, Bombay.

Association of Nursing SuperinUndents,

President, Miss Dent, Madras ; Hon. Seerstary

and Treasurer, Mrs. Blackaby, South ViUsb

Cbiaba.
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Indians Abroad.
The Indian is naturally averse from emigra-

tion beyond the seas. Kevertheless there are

some hundreds of thousands of Indians resident

in other lands as labourers, shopkeepers or
professional men. Their total number rela-

tivelv to the population of the Indian Empire
is v^ small being something under two million.

In itself, however, it is considerable; and it

acq^res an extrinsic importance from the
social and political issues involved in the settle-

ment of Indians, either as indentured labourers
in Grown Colonies, or as free residents in self-

governing countries.

The right to migrate—From the Impe-
rial standpoint the case of Indian migration
to the self-governing Colonies is much the
more important, and for a time the pro-
blems arising therefrom became acute. Inere
were two centres of difficulty—South Africa
and British Columbia. In each country the
situation involved particular local problems
of extreme difficulty. But before passing to a
discussion of them it is necessary to refer to
the larger question of the right of migration
within the Empire. The intense feeling aroused
in India by the disabilities suffered by Indians
in the two countries named was primarily due
to the belief that Indians were being denied
the common rights of British citizenship.

Without attempting to define the term “British
citizenship,'* which is not so easily susceptible
of definition as may be imagined, it must suffice

to observe that unrestricted migration within
the Empire does not appear to be the common
right of His Majesty’s subjects. The laws of
the Dominion of Canada and the Commonwealth
of Australia confer powers of exclusion of
would-be immigrants hailing from any part of
the Empire. These laws liavc been enforced
against Englishmen on various grounds. The
ground of exclusion is usually economic, and
it is on that ^ouud that the Colonial objection
to unrestiicted immigration from India operates.
It is unfortunately Inevitable tliat the problem
assumes in the popular mind a racial com-
plexion. But in actual experlcnco it is the
clash of economic interests and the possible
political difficulties involved in the settlement
of Indians in large numbers in the self-govern-
ing Colonies which the statesmen of the Empire
have to take into account.

In South Africa the trouble gathered
round the disabilities of Indians already settled
there. The question of Immigration restne-
tions, though important, held a less prominent
place in the agitation. The most acute point
of the controversy was the annual £ 8 head tax
In Natal. Eestrictions on the migration of
Indians from one State of the Union to another
was another sore point. The requirement to
take out trading licenses was also felt to be a
vexatious and invidious distinction between
Indian and European traders. While tlie

controversy was at its height, an Act was
passed in the Union Parliament, restricting
entry into South Africa to the wife or child of
a iawfaJ immigrant or resident who was the
wife or child of a monogamous marriage. In
a case brought before the courts it was decided
Wftt tbe only wife of q marriage solemnised

according to the rites of u religion permittin
polygamous marriages could not be admitted.
The loaders of the agitation in South Africa
adopted passive resistance tactics, which
brought large bodies of Indian workmen in
Natal into conflict with the police. The situa-
tion became acute, and a strong demand arose
in India for the appointment of a Government
Commission to enquire into the whole question.
The Union Government appointed a Commis-
sion, and invited the Government of India to
send a representative. Sir Benjamin Eohertson,
Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces,
was selected. The Commission reported on
the whole favourably to the Indians.

The Indians’ Relief Act. 1914, gives effect
to those five of the 14 rerommendations made
by the Commission which necessitated legisla-
tion. First by the deletion of certain words
from the Immigrants’ lU'gulation Act, 1913, an
Indian, married in accordance with the rites of
a religion by the tenets whereof polygamy Is
recognised, is enabled to introduce into the
Union one wife ns well as her minor children by
him, provided the Indian has in the Union no
other Wife. Another recommendation of the
commission to which cffcctls given is as follows

:

An Indian man and an Indian woman may, on a
joint application to a magistrate or marriage
officer, and on complying with certain prescribed
formalities, obtain registration oi such a union
between them as is de facto a monogamous
union, and such registration will constitute a
valid and binding marriage between them with
all the incidents th(‘rcof, and will bo recognised
in the Union as such, notwithstanding tliat. by
the tenets of the religion which they profess,
polygamous marriages are recognised.

The third recommendation of the Commission
to which c'ffeet is given is a provision for the ap-
pointment of Indian priests as marriage officers
under the marriage laws of the several provinces
of the Union. So far as C'aixi Colony is concern-
ed this had been possible, as regards the Moham-
medan religion, under Act No. 1 of 3800, while
I/aw No. 19 of 1891 of Natal conUined asimil^
provision. Under the new Act any Indian
priest may be appointed a marriage officer for
the purpose of thi* marriage laws of any province
of the Union, and a marriage solemnised by him
will, if solemnised in aceordaiice with the rites
and formularies of his ndlgion and without any
prescribed statutory words signifying the bind-
ing nature of the ceremony, be recognised i

valid.

Another provision provides for the repeal

that section of the Natal Indian Immigration
Laws which imposed an aimual licence of £3 on
Indians who, introduced as Indentured labour-

ers, failed to reiiidenturc at the termination of

their contracts.

In British Columbia, the trouble over
Indian immigration came to a head in the early

part of 1914, when a ship-load of Indiana
was despatched direct from the Far East to
Vaucouver. It was held up In Gie harbour
there for several weeks. The passengeis were
qot qllowed to land. An appeal to the Cana*
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dlaa ooortB resulted in the rejection of their

claim, and eventually they were shipped hack
to India. The arrival of the Komagata Maru
In Calcutta on September 26, 1914, was the
occasion of a most lamentable incident. Anti-
cipating an attempt to organise a political

demonstration, the authorities provided special

trains to convey the returned immigrants to
their homes in the Punjab, and had taken
power, under Ordinance V of 1914, to require
them to do so : some sixty men immediately
proceeded to their homes, but the balance
under the leader, Gurdit Singh, endeavoured to
force their way to Calcutta. Ihey were turned
back by the Military, and whilst arrangements
were being made for a second special train,

opened fire on the Police and Officials. The
Military dispersed the immigrants by fire, and
the majority were afterwards arrested. Sergt
Eastwood, Calcutta Police, and Mr. Lemax,
of the E. B. S. Eailway, were killed ; the Punjab
Police had one killed and six injured ; sixteen
rioters were killed, as well as two onlookers.
The Government of India appointed a com-
mission under the Presidency of Sir William
Vincent to investigate the matter and it took
evidence in Calcutta and the Punjab.

There are some 4,000 Indians already settled

in British Columbia, chiefly Sikhs. They
work as agricultural labourers, in factories and
lumber yards, and also on the railways. The
desire amongst them tu bring their wives and
families out from India points to the fact that
they are fairly prosperous and find the con-
ditions of life in the Colony agreeable The
attitude of the Colonial authorities towards
them is governed by the general objection to
Asiatic immigration. It is felt that the un-
restricted entry of Asiatics would threaten
the existence of British Columbia as a “White
man's country." The immigration of Japa-
nese and Chinese is regulated by special trea-

ties with their Governments. The number of
Japanese is limited to a few hundreds annually.
Chinese immigrants pay a head tax of 500
dollars on entry.

An exaggerated danger.—Making every al-

lowance for the Colonial standpoint, those
acquainted with the internal condition of India
cannot but feel that the fears that the self-

governing colonies may be deluged by Indian
Immigration are greatly exeggerated. The
total number of Indians resident out of India
Is under two millions, and of these the majority
are to be found in tropical countnes. Ceylon
alone has 900,000 of them. There is a quarter
of a million in Mauritius, about another quarter
of a million in British Guiana and the West
Indjes, and 230,000 in the Straits Settlements
and Malay States. Of the self-governing

Colonies South Africa has by far the largest

share, her Indian population being a little

under 160,000, Natal alone accounting for

183,000. But this is not the result of ordinary
mtnation. The nucleus of the South African
In^an community was formed artificially by
Natal herself. Until 1911, when it was stopped
by the Government of India, there was for many
years a steady stream of indentured immi-
gration into Natal to supply labour to the sugar
and other Industries of that colony. The
natural increase of the Indian population In
Spu^ Alrica is now much larger than the

Increase by Immigration. In the whole Aus*
trallan Commonwealth there are not more
than 7,000 Indians. The Dominion of Canada
has 4,500 in all. The significance of these
trifling totals must be viewed in the light of
the conditions prevailing in India. Here, it

is true, there is a vast population. Were these
800 millions subjected to the economic condi*
tions of Europe, and were they imbued by the
adventurous and ambitious spirit of Europeans,
there would be good ground for alarm in the
Colonics at the possibility of an overwhe^ng
influx of Indians. But those are precisely the
conditions that do not obtain in the Indian
Empire. The demand for labour in India is

always greatly in excess of the supply. The
tea-planters of Assam are obliged to compete
with the Crown Colonies in an elaborate system
of cooly recruitment. Labour-shortage Is a
chronic difficulty with the cotton mills of
Bombay. As industrial expansion proceeds
and agricultural methods improve, as more
land is brought under cultivation, there must
be a diminishing likelihood of emigration from
India on any large scale. Add to this the
inherent reluctance of the Indian to go far

from home, and it will be apparent that the
danger of “white men’s countries" being
swamped by Indian immigrants is at the least

remote. It is never likely to assume such
proportions as would pass the wit of statesmen
to control.

Indentured Emigration—The institution of
indentured labour in the tropical colonies of the
Empire is one of long-standing. As far back
as 1864 indentured emigration from India to
the British West Indies was in progress under
Government control. In the case of several
of the tropical colonies there has been no inter-

ruption since then in the steady inflow of several
thousands of Indian labourers annually. In
Mauritius, the Straits Settlements, the Fede-
rated Malay States and Natal the system for
various reasons has come to an end

;
but in all

those countries there is now a large population
of Indians, permanent or temporary, engaged
as free labourers or in independent positions.

The principal colonies in which Indentured
emigration still prevails are British Guiana,
Trinidad and Fiji. Even here, however, there
has been a progressive decline during recent
years, owing in part to the increased difficulty

of recruiting in India. This difficulty arises

entirely from the growing demand for labour
within the Indian Empire, consequent upon
industrial expansion.

The indentured system has been the
subject of much controversy. It is<^islikcd ir
India and by some people in England, because it

seems to present features analogous to slavery

—

in that for the term of his indenture the la-

bourer is not a free agent ; he Is od tcriplm
glebact and bound to serve the employer to
whom he is assigned on terms which are abso-
lutely fixed. In the colonies themselves the
system is unpopular on two grounds—(1) it

tends to depress the current rate of wages, <2)
only a minority of the time-expired coolies

become permanent settlers, the majority claim-
ing their return passage and tidring money
out of the colony in the form of savings. From
the point of view of the labourer himself, the

,

indentured system, if it has any true resem^
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blanoe to slavery, is a kind of bondage that

is easily supportable. He is supplied with a
free dwelling under hlg^y sanltf^ conditions,

his wages are fixed on the basis of the rate

prevailing in the open market ; no deductions
are to be made therefrom for rent, hospital

accommodation, medical attendance or medicine,
which the estate proprietors are bound to provide.

Free schooling is available for his children;

and at the end of his indenture, he elects to
remain in the Colony he is given a free grant
of Government land. These are the conditions
prevailing in British Guiana ; but, with the
exception of the grant of land they are similar

to those in other colonies where indentured
immi^ation is in force. The permanent Indian
population in British Guiana is 127,000; in Tri-

nidad 113,000, in Fiji 40,000, in Mauritius
258,000 and 113,000 in Natal. Other colonies,

such as Jamaica and Dutch Guiana (Suri-

nam) have small communities, amounting in

each to a few thousand only of time-expired
Indian coolies. Ceylon, the Straits Settlements
and the Federated Malay States continue to
attract Indian labourers, chiefly from Southern
India, although no indenture system now
exists in those countries.

The method of recruiting indentur'd coolies

was fully d(‘scribedin the lOlO edition ot the
Indian Year Book, pp 407-8.

Indians in the Colonies.—Statement shew-
ing approximately the number of British Indian
subjects in the various colonies.

—

Trinidad

British Guiana

Jamaica

Fiji

Surinam

Bcunion

Mauritius

Federated ^lalay States

Straits Settlements

117,100

129,389

20,000

44,220

20,91

9

3,012

257,097

210,000

Figures not avail-

able.

Cape Colony 6,006

Natal 133,031

Transvaal .
. . .

. . 10,048

Orange Free State . . . . 106

Southern Bhodesia . . . .Figures not avail-

^ able.

Australia Do.

New Zealand Do.

Canada 2,500 or 4,500 (the

number is un-

certain).

Commission of Inquiry Appointed.-
About the end of 1912, the Government of
India appointed a Commission of two, Mr. J.
McNeill and Mr. Chiman Lai, to report upon
the conditions of life of the Indian immigrants
in the Colonies. The Commissioners were also
desired to submit recommendations as to any
niriix^6menj» wh^ch ma^ be considered deslr.

able to promote their welfare. The main
points to which they were to direct attention
were : the housing of the labourers and the
sanitary conditions In which they live; the
adequacy of medical arrangements ; whether
tasks are moderate, hours of work suitable and
wages adequate

; whether the administration of
justice is fairly conducted and whether labourers
meet with any difficulties in prosecuting em-
ployers or defending themselves

; whether the
penalties imposed by the labour laws are in any
case excessive or unsuitable; whether the
labourers are subjected to undue restrictions,
outside working hours, and whether they enjoy
sufficient facilities for proceeding to the Pro-
tector of Immigrants or to the Magistrate to
lodge complaints ; the relations generally between
^employers and labourers ; whether facilities are
‘afforded to Indian labourers in social and religi-

ous matters
;

and whether repatriations are
promptly made and whether immigrants experi-
ence any difficulty in obtaining repatriation.
They were desired to report specially in respect
of certain features of the system. These were
connected with any excessive number of prosecu-
tions of labourers by employers, the position of
the Protector of Immigrants, the terms of
agreement which the emigrant is required to
sign; the position of free Indians, female indent-
ure, and suicides and immorality on the estates.

Merits of the system.—The Commissioneis
were engaged in their investigation for about 11
months. They visited Trinidad, British Guiana,
Jamaica and Fiji, and also the Dutch Colony of
Surinam which is permitted to recruit labourers

under contract of indenture in India. Their
report is in two parts, Trinidad and British
Guiana taking up the first, and the rest the
second part. After a detailed exposition of the
state of things in respect of the points mention-
ed above in each of the colonies visited by them,
the Commissioners observe ; “We are convinced
that notwithstanding our possibly disproportion-

ate presentation of the unsatisfactory features
of the existing system, a careful study of the
facts elicited during our inquiry will result in

the conclusion that its advantages have far
outweighed its disadvantages The great
majority of emigrants exchanged grinding po-
verty with practically no hope of betterment
for a conditionvarying from simple but secure
comfort to solid prosperity. Emigrants live

under very much better conditions than their

relatives in India, and have had opportunities of
prospering which exceeded their own wildest

hopes. They became citizens of the colonies to
which they emigrated and both they and their

descendants have attained to positions copi-

manding general respect and consideration.'* As
regards the moral condition of the immigrants,

the Commissioners observe :
“ There Is no

doubt that the morality of an estate population

compares very unfavourably with that of an
Indian village, and that the trouble originates in

the class of women who emigrate. *' The ratOS
of suicide among the indentured labourers qre

high as compared with those among free Indians

in the colonies, and much higher than those

among the population in the provinces of India.

In Trinidad the suicide rate for the total Indiaq

population was 134 per million and for the
Indratured 400 per million. The suicide rates

among Indians in the othe^ eolouies were;
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Gitlaii% milndentared, 62per]nlIlioii, Indentured
100 vet million; Jamaioa, 896 per million,

QlddM amongst the unindentnred not being
Mj^ately recorded; l>atoh Guiana, nnindentur*
ed, 49, indentured 91: Fiji, unindentured, 147
per million, Indentured, 926 per million. Ao>
cording to a statement prepared by the Depart*
ment of Oommerce and Industry of the Govern-
ment of India, the average suicide rates for India
are, the Bombay Presidency 28*8 per million,

the United Provinces whence most emigrants
are drawn, 63 per million and Madras, the other
chief source of supply to Fiji, 46 per million.

Indian Feeling.—^For some years past, there
has been a growing feeling amonmt Indian
leaders that the indentured system of labour was
inconsistent with national self-respect, and
should be stopped. This feeling originated in
the belief that the treatment accorded to
Indians in the self-governing colonics, especially

In South Africa, was due to the Colonials com-
113^ to think poorly of Indians as a race because
of the class represented by indentured labourers.
In 1910, the Government of India accepted a :

resolution moved by the late M:r. Gokhale
j

putting an end to the indentured system so far
as Natal was concerned. In 1012, however, they !

emposed his resolution to abolish the ssrstem
lUtogether. Opinion in India has been ripening i

fast against the system, and it is reinforced by
the rapid industrial development of the country
making largely increasing demands on the
labour market, depleted to some extent by the
ravages of plague during the last twenty years.
The startling figures of suicide and the admis-
sions as regards the prevalence of gross
Immorality among estate populations, have
roused public feeling in tlie country, and this

has been accentuated by well-authenti-
cated stories of young caste women of respect-
ability having been decoyed by dishonest
recruiting agents to the emigration depots
Mr. 0. F. Andrews, late of St. Stephens’ Col-
lege, Delhi, and now connected with the school
conducted on his own original lines by
Sir liabindranath Tagore—the poet-laureate of
Asia, as the Viceroy aptly called him—at
Bolpur in the Bengal Presidency, was deput-
ed by the Indian Citizenship Association
of Bombay to visit Fiji, and to investigate the
conditions which make for tlie frightful rate
of suicide recorded in that colony. He was
accompanied by Mr. W. Pearson, who is also
associated with tlie Bolpur School. Messrs.
Andrews and Pearson, it may be mentioned,
visited South Africa when the Passive Besis-
tanoe struggle led by Mr. Gandhi was at its

hdght, and rendered valuable service in
bringing about the settlement that was even-
tually arrived at.

Protected Emigration.—In a speech deli-

vered in Council on September 5, 1016, H. E the
Viceroy stated that the Government of India
were contemplating the control of the operations
of persons engaged in supplying labour to the
Colonies. •* Labourers,” said His Excellency,
* have a ris^t to emigrate if they wish, and it

vrould be very unwise and very undesirable on
our part to prevent them, and Wc are, therefore,
trying to devise arrangements which will secure
ttm recruitment in this country is conducted
under decent conditions, that a proper sex ratio
vlU be maintained and that on arrival in the

'

country of their destination they win be proper-
ly treated and allowed to engage themselves on
terras at least as free as those obtaining at pre-
sent in the Malay Peninsula, where a labourer
can leave his employer by giving a month's
notice. I think it will be clear to all who have
studied the question that the Government of
India would be departing gravely from its duty
if it allowed emigrant labour to leave this coun-
try without proper protection and safeffljards.

There are a certain number of labourers, I be-
lieve a very small number, who emigrate as
genuine free labourers, that is to say unassisted
by pecmiiary help and uninvited by any inte-
rested agency, i^t, if we confine ourselves to
the abolition of our existing indentured Emigra-
tion, a position will arise in which the parties
Interested in procuring Indian labour will be
free to induce labour to emigrate by pecuniary
help under any conditions they like, so long as
the labourer does not go under indenture. The
abuses likely to arise out of such a state of things
would be very serious. I need only refer to the
state of affairs which existed before the amend-
ment of the Assam Labour and Emigration
Act, in connection with so-called free labour. The
consequence of this system was, as Sir Charles
Eivaz put it in his speech before the Legislative
Council in 1901, that a horde of unlicensed and
uncontrolled labour purveyors and recruiters
sprang into existence, who under the guise of
assisting free emigration made large illicit gains
by inducing, under false pretences. Ignorant men
and women to allow themselves to be conveyed
to Assam. These emigrants were. It is tnie,
placed under labour contracts on arriving |n
that province, but the abuses complained of
arose in connection with the recruitment and
not with the contract. Similarly when the sys-
tem of indentured emigration first arose in India
the only caution rc'quircd was tiiat intending
emigrants should appear before a magistrate and
satisfy him as to their freedom of choice and
their knowledge of the conditions they were
accepting. It was shown, in a report submitted
in 1840, that abuses undoubtedly did exist in
connection with recniitmcnt in India, abuses
which the constantly increased safegnai^s pro-
vided by successive Acts of the legislature where
designed to correct. Uncontrolled recruitment
cannot, it is clear, be permitted under any cir-

cumstances. Jjord Hardinge promised, and I

associate myself with him, to deal with certain
points. I’hese points wore the bettersupervision
of colonial recruiting in India, the insertion of
Information regarding the penal conditions at-
taching to labour contracts in the indenture
signed by intending emigrants and the undesi-
rability of labourers in the coloniesJtieing com-
pelled to do work repellent to their caste ideas
and religious beliefs. Begardlng the first matter
we have already consulted local Governments
very fully when asking their views as to the pre-
cautions which will be required after the aboli-
tion of indentured emigration. As to the
second point you are no doubtaware that Fiji has
now abolished imprisonment for labour offences
and other colonies are arranging to follow suit.

But there will still be certain provisions remain-
ing wbidi we think should be brought to the
notice of intending emigrants and we have ar-

anged to do this as soon as the various colonial
togislatures oonoemed have passed t^ amend-
ments to which I have ailodod.'*
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IndeBtniing Aboltohed.—In 1017 the altna-
tlonimderw^ a radical change. Whilst no
ofBdal pronouncement was made, the Idea gained
popular acceptance that the Secretary of State
had proposed that the system of indenturing

j

should be continued for a further period of five

'

years, pending the working out of an alternative
system of recruitment. This aroused strong

|

protests throughout the country. Whilst a re-
j

asonaUe desire was manifest not to add to the
difficulties of the Government and of the colonies
in time of war, it was felt that the continuance
of a s]istem open to such grave objections for ten
years—-five years for recruitment and five years
for the new indentures to expire—was too long.
Public fheetings were held throughoutthe coimtry.
Government solved the difficulty by prohibiting
all emigration from India, as a war measure, on
account of the shortage of labour ; subsequently
assurances were given that the system would
never be revived. Thus indenturing ended by
a side issue, but nevertheless one which was quite
definite.

Assisted Emigration.—Subsequently a com-
mittee sat in London to consider what form of
assisted emigration should take the place of the
indentures. Its report was issued about the
middle of the year and the chief recommend-
ations are here summarised.

Under this scheme Indian will arrive in the
colony entirely free from debt and of any
liability for the cost of his introduction. He will
be in no sense restricted to service under a parti-
cular employer, except that, for his own protec-
tion, a .selected employer will be chosen for him
for the first six months. This employer can be
changed, with the approval of the protector of
Immigrants, if substantial reason can be adduc-
ed. From the time of his arrival the Immigrant
will be given land to cultivate for his own bene-
fit. Each male adult employed in an agricultural
industry will bo granted for his personal use and
cultivation a garden plot of one-tenth of an acre
after six months’ service and a larger plot of
one-third of an acre will be made available
whenever practicable by way of reward. At the
end of three years’ employment under any of the
employers on the register steps will be taken to
ensure that land is available for settlement in the
simplest and cheapest manner. In each colony
there will be a department responsible for the
provision of sufficient land to meet all bona fide
applications and for rendering it suitable for

agriculture by adequate clearing, irrigation and
drainage. These holdings will be up to five

acres in extent, they will be subject to a reason-
able annual rent in the case of lease-holds, and
the aettlenients will be for a period of thirty

yean. Under the proposed system the Imxnl-
grant can be proceeded against only by way ol
a civil suit in the ordinary course of law and will
not be liable to any criminal penalties. A mini«
mum wage will be fixed, subject to periodical
revision. During the first twelve months the
children under eleven years will be entitled to
rations while children under five will be given a
face milk ration during the whole time that their
parents remain in the service of an employer on
the register. The provision of married quarters
separate from the “single” quarters will be
made compulsory imon all employers of more
than twenty adult Indian immigrants and will
be insisted upon so far as possible in the case
of all other employers on the register. This
register will contain the names of only " approv-
ed employers ” that is to say of persons derirous
of employing assisted emigrants, who have appli-
ed to the Protector of Immigrants and who
have been found on inquiry to be suitable. Be-

,

patriation will be assisted when it Is desired.
The eimgrants will receive for himself and his de-
pendents half the passage money after thrsC
years’ service and a larger proportion up to the
whole cost after seven years’ service.

With regard to recruitment, Emigration Agents
will be licensed and paid fixed salaries, with pos-
sibly additional money grants for meritorious
work. Their work will bo supervised by In-
spectors of Emigration, who will be men of stand-

ing on a graded scale of pay. Over them will be
an Emigration Commissioner, who will be a
Colonial Civil Service official, and a Protector

of Immigrants, appointed by each Local Govern-
ment to supervise emigration In the jprovinco

affected. In each colony will be a Protector

of Immigrants. The Emigration Depots will

be visited by non-official gentlemen of standing

in the district as also will be the Central Depot.

The emigration of whole families will bo en-

couraged but persons below the age of eighteen

will be assisted to emigrate only when accom-
panied by their parents or guardians. Women
unaccompanied by their families will not be
assisted and the rule requiring a certain pro-

portion of women to men will be abolished.

The report was published at a time when the
political energies oi India were concentrated on
the development of the Indian constitution

and the pending visit of the Secretary of State

to discuss these questions on the spot. It

attracted little attention. So far as oplmon was
expressed, whilst recognising that the system
was an immense advance on the system of in-

denture, it was thought undesirable for Govern-

ment to take so large a part in the direction

emigration to distant lands*



Indians in Great Britain.

More than sixty years have gone by since the

Farsi commonity. in the persons of the late

Dadabbai Naoroji and other members of the

firm of Cama A Co., led the way in the sojourn

of Indians in England for business purposes.

This lead it has since maintained, though there

are both Hindu and Mahommedau businc^
men firmly established there. Nor are the
professions unrepresented, for there are in

London and elsewhere practising barristers,

solicitors and medical men of Indian birth.

Three Indians are on the Secretary of State’s
Ck)uncil, and at least one successful in the Civil
Service examination elected to work in England
instead of returning to his native land. The
early years of the present century saw the
gathering of a new Indian element in perma-
nent residence—tliat of retired officials (parti-
cularly of the I. M. S.) and business men, or
people of independent means who from pre-
ference or In order to have their children edu-
cated in England, leave the land of their birth
and seldom if ever visit it again. Further, the
stream of Indian summer visitors (temporarily
almost suspended by the war) includes wealthyn who came regularly as the swallows

_ ing, and some of them spent as much
time'in England or on the Continent as in
their mother land. Before the transfer of
the Indian troops in France (other than the
Cavalry Division) to “another scene of ojxsr-

tiona '* towards the end of 1015, thousands of
our valiant Indian soldiers, wounded or inva-
lided from Flanders, went to England
to be nursed back to health in the wcll-

•quipped and admirably administered Indian
hospitals, some in Ilanipshire but chiefly at
Brighton where the fact is to be commemorated
by a permanent Indian provided memorial.

The Students.

But under normal conditions it is the student
community which constitutes the greatly
preponderating element and creates an Indian
problem. Its numbers multiplied ten or twelve-
fold in the quarter of a century before the War,
the increase being especially rapid after 1904
or 1905. There was indeed an artificial inflation
some five years later when many youths (some
of them ill prepared) were hurried off to the Inns
of Court in order to be entered before the
standard of the examinations qualifying for
admission was raised. This sudden ex-
pansion was duly worked off but there was
development in other directions, and parti-
cularly that of the technical and engineering
schools and classes. Allowing lor the very
considerable temporary check caused by the
European War the aggregate number may be
estimated at now under 1,000. This total
does not include of the growing number of
youths of good family, some of them heirs of
Native States, admitted into our public schools,
such as Eton and Harrow; nor the younger
children of resident Indians. Nor does it

comi^hend Burmese students of whom there
are about 80. Nor does it take full account
of female students in schools and colleges.

Exact and complete records on these points
are not obtainable.

f It is, however, with the yoang men afao.i
1,000, almost all iar removed from parent
oversight and control that the organisa-
tion set up by the Secretary of State for
India has to deal. Of these on 80th June last
167 were at the Middle Temple, 82 at Lincoln’s
Inn, 74 at Gray’s Inn and 85 at the Inner Tem-
ple. Altogether, including technical and fhedical
students, there must be COO in London.
Edinburgh comes next with 160, Cambridge
with 98, Oxford with 69, Glasgow with the
same number, Dublin (a comparatively new
centre) with 50 and Manchester with !§•, while
there are smaller numbers at Birmingham,
Leeds, Sheffield, Liverpool and other centres.

The Advisers.
It is well known that until a few years ago

the young Indians, apart from inadequately-
supported unofficial effort and the chance of
coming under the influence of English friends
of their families, were practically left to their
own devices. But in April 1909 Lord Morlcy,
as a result of the investigations of an India
Office Committee, created for their benefit
a Bureau of Information and appointed Mr.
T. VV. Arnold to the charge of it under the
title of Educational Adviser. The Bureau
was located in due time at 21, Cromwell Boad,
together with the National Indian Association
and the Northbrook Society, which were thus
given spacious quarters for their social work
among the young men, without incurring what
would otherwise have been the prohibitive
cost of heavy rent. Lord Morlcy also estab-
lished an Advisory Committee, mainly composed
of influential Indian residents, but which
has now ceased to exist, and in India
corresponding provincial committees were
formed to help and advise intending stu-
dents. The work of the Bureau rapidly
expanded, and in consequence Ixird Crewe
in 1912 re-orgauised the arrangements under
the general charge of a Secretary for Indian
students, Mr. (now Sir) C E Mallet who
resigned at the close of 1916. He was succeeded
by Mr Arnold under the designation of

Educational Adviser for Indian Students to the
Secretary of State. Mr. N C Sen has followed
jMr. Arnold as Local Adviser in London, and
there arc corresponding officers at the modern
provhicial universities.

Two strange delusions (in some cases they
may be called deliberate misrepresentations)
have been propagated in reference to these
arrangements. One is that the India Office

set up the Bureau in order to track down the
wave of seditious sentiment which*^culminated
in the assasbination of Sir Curzon Wyllie nine
years ago. As a matter of fact the Bureau
was established three months before the com-
mission of that crime, and was proposed at
least a year previously. The object, as T/ie

Times observed in September 1908, was not
“ to put these young men into political leading
strings, nor officially to restrict their liberty.

It lies in doing all that is possible to facilitate

their educational progress and their general
welfare, and in bringing them under whole-
some and helpful influence.” Mr. Arnold accepted
his appointment on the distinct understanding
that there would be no espionage,
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Bemoving Barriers.

It Is no less of a delusion for the students
to hold, as some of their elder fellow-country-

mm have encouraged them to do, that the
Bureau is responsible for restrictive rules and
regtdations of colleges and other Institutions,

or at any rate for their continuance in spite

of protests. The fact is that in consequence
of the wave of disaffection to which
reference has been made, and ol various

E
ractical difficulties arising from the growth
i numbers of Indian applicants for ad-

mission, many of the universities and
other educational institutions had passed
restrictive, and in some cases almost prohibi-

tive, regulations affecting Indians when the
Bureau came into being. The authorities

in question arc independent of outside control,

and of no department in Whitehall are they
more so than of the India Office. The Bureau
cannot do more than approach them with
requests and suggestions for the benefit of
Indians, or with undertakings to afford the
sponsorship which in many cases is made a
condition of admission.

Oxford and Cambridge.

So far from blocking the way, as hostile

observers have alleged, the Bureau has bt*en

singularly successful in opening closed doors and
mitigating any real grievances. Its greatest

triumph is that at Oxford and Cambridge,
where naturally the difllcultlea of admission
have been most pronounced, it has paved the
way to the creation of University machinery
to replace its own operations. The Oriental
Delegacy at Oxford and the inter-collcgiate

Indian Students* Committee at Cambridge
have now undertaken all the work hitherto
carried on by the Local Advisers, and thus
Indian undergraduates arc given a welcome
locus standi Every element of Government
control, so disliked by many of the students,
has been eliminated by this practical recogni-
tion of the two ancient universities of a six'cial

responsibility towards Indians imbibing their

culture and traditions. The Secn*tary of State
for India makes grants to these bodies, which
are about equivalent to the cost of his former
local representatives The working basis be-
tween the new bodies and the Department is

one of mutual assistance for the benefit of the
students, and familiarity with the conditions
is assured by the appointment of the late Local
Advisers as the respective secretaries.

Whatever may be done to meet real grievances,
these are Inherent difficulties in the whole
problem

;
but happily no insuperable obstacles

of race arise. Sir T. Morison’s Committee
on State Technical Scholarships reported in
1913 that the difficulties encountered by young
Indians In supplementing academic instruction
by technical experience in factories and work-
shops are general in character, being also ap-
plicable to their English contemporaries, and
that there is *' on the whole very little evidence
of a racial prejudice against Indians.'* Nor
need any youth go to England under mis-
apprehension as to the facilities for his education
and their limitations. The excellent "Hand-
book of Information for Indian Students**
issued by the National Indian Association and

the Advisory Committee, now in its fifteenth
edition (1914) supplies all relevant facts and
advice; and on personal details, the Indian
Advisory Committees can be consulted.

Persuasion not Coercion.

It is not the case, as some Anglo-Indians of
the old type imagine, that the Bureau could
easily exercise disciplinary control over all
young Indians in London and elsewhere. The
fact is that except in respect to holders of Gov-
ernment and some Native State Scholarships it

has no disciplinary authority save when parents
place their sons under the guardianship of Mr.
N. C. Sen or a provincial Adviser, and even In
these cases the control can only be exercised
in connection with the administration of the
regular allowances. The Bureau has had a
most beneficial influence In saving scores of
young men from falling into debt, intemperance
or marital folly, but this has l^cn exercised
not coercively but by friendly personal contact
and keeping before them the obligation and
necessity from every point of view of adhering
to the purposes of culture and equipment for
whicli they have gone to England.

The students have hosts of non-official

friends and helpers. Under the presidency of
Lord Hawke and the chairmanship of Sir
F. Eobertson an Indian Qymkbnna Club has
been established with a fine sports centre at
Acton, the Null Hill Park Club's ground having
been taken over. The cricket eleven of the
Cub did well in 1917 in matches at Lords and
the Oval.

Students and the War.

The removal of misunderstanding and pre-
judice should be materially promoted by the
changed and gratifying conditions brought about
by India's response to the call of Empire in

the European War.

In this young Indians in England have had
their part. A few enlisted in the new Armies
raised in England being readily admitted on
satisfying the usual physical test® and some of

these have lost their lives in the Imperial
cause. Many others offered their services
unexinditionallv to the authorities, with the
result that an Indian Field Ambulance Corps
was organised under the command of Colonel
R J Baker, late I. M S. The total enrolled

strength of the Corps was 272, of whom
altogether 215 were employed at the various

Indian hospitals and depots in England, or on
the Indian hospital ships. A contingent was
sent to Egypt and later to Mesopotamia The
Corps would have grown still further had not
the War Office stopped recruitment in conse-

quence of the ample provision otherwise made.
Two members of the Corps received

permanent, and 38 of them temporary,

commissions m the IMS Meanwhile a com-
mittee of students pressed the claims of Indians

at the Universities and other educational

Institutions to be admitted to the Officers

Training Corps. The official reply was that

this is one of several military questions which
can only receive adequate consideration from
the military authorities after the conclusion of

the war.
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Appointments to the Indian Services.
Fun details of the regulations governing appointments to the Indian Servloes are pub-

lished in the India OfBce JList. The more essential particulars, except as regards the Civil
Service and Police,—of which fuller details are given elsewhere in this book*-nare given below.

Indian Agricultnral Service.

The appointments in the Indian Agricultural! The salary attached to posts in the Indian
Service include those of Deputy Director of Agricultural Service will ordmarily be:^
Agriculture, Agricultural Chemist, Economic Us.
Botanist, Mycologist, Entomologist, Professors For the first year . . 400 per mensem,
of Agriculture, Chemistry and Botany at Agri- „ second year . . 430 „
cultural Colleges, and the like. Some of these „ third year . . 460 „
are included in the Imperial Department of „ fourth and subse-
Agriculture under the direct control of the quent years . . 500 rising by annual
Governm^t of India, but the majority are increments of Es.
included in the Departments of Agriculture of 60 a month to Be
the several provinces of India. In some cases 1,000 a month,
candidates will be appointed direct to these Candidates who are required to undergo a
posts, but in most cases they will be appointed further course of training in India as explained
as supernumeraries, will undergo a fuither above will bo appointed on this scale
course of training in India in Indian agriculture, of salary, commencmg on a pay of Ks. 400.
and will bo appointed to posts, for which in Where, for special reasons, a candidate is re-

the opinion of the Government they are con- cruited for direct appointment to one of the
sidered suitable, on the regular establishment regular posts under paragraph 1, his initial pay
as vacancies occur. Appointments are made will be determined with reference to the special
by the Secretary of State for India as occasion qualifications on the length of European ex-
may require. Candidates must, as a rule, be perience required for the appointment for which
not less than 23, nor more than 30 years of age. he is specially selected, but his subsequoit
In selecting candidates for appointment, increments of salary will be regulated by the
weight will be given to the possession of (a) a foregoing scale. In addition to this scale of
University degree in honours in science or the pay, officers filling appointments directly under
diploma of a recognised school of agriculture the Government of India, as distinguished from
or other lilce distinction ; (b) qualifications in appointments under Local Governments (but
a special science according to the nature of the not including officers holding supernumerary
vacancy to be filled ; (c) practical experience, posts, the post of Inspector-General, or the post
Importance is also attached to bodily activity of Director of the Pusa Institute) will be eligible

and ability to ride, and selected candidates for local allowances conditional on approved
have to undergo an examination by the Medical pod work, and the Government reserves to
Board of the India Office as to their physical itself the fullest discretion as to granting, with-
fltness for service in India. holding, or withdrawing them.

Indian Civil Veterinary Department,
The officers of the Indian Civil Veterinary possess a diploma from the Royal College of

Department perform or supervise all official Veterinary Surgeons. Evidence of a know-
veterinary work in India, other than that of ledge of bacteriology, and of capacity for carry-
tho Army, and are debarred from private pro- ing out original research, will be specially taken
fessional practice in India. Their duties may mto account in estimating the claims of candi-

be divided into three classes, under the follow- dates. Good health, a sound constitution, and
ing heads :— active habits are essential, and candidates must
la) Educational work in vctcrinarj^ colleges ; be certified by the Medical Board of the India
ib) Horse and mule breeding ; Office to be physically fit for service in India.

(c) Cattle disease and cattle breeding. Pay will be as follows :—On arrival in India
Appointments to this Department are made, Rs. 500 a month, rising by Rs. 40 each year to

as vacancies occur, by the Secretary of State Rs, 1,100, which rate will continue from the
for India. Candidates must not (except on bepining of the 16th to the end of the 20th
special grounds to be approved by the Secretary year of service ; after the beginning of the 2lBt
of Stote) be over 26 years of age, and must year Rs. 1,200 a month.

Ecclesiastical Establishments (Church of England)/
Appointments of Chaplains on Probation are

made from time to time by the Secretary of
State for India, as vacancies occur. Candi-
dates for these appointments must be Priests
who are between the ages of twenty-seven and
thirty-four years, and have been for three years
altogether in Holy Orders. Applications for
nonunations should be submitted to the Secre-

of State.
Chaplain will be on probation for throe

years (a) ; if confirmed in his appointment at
the end of that period, he wlU be admitted as a
Vonlor Chaplain,

The salaries of Chaplains are
Senior Chaplains, Rs. 10,200 per annum for

five years, and then Rs. 12,000 per
annum.

Junior Chaplains, Rs. 6,860 per annum for

five years, and thereafter Rs. 8,160 per
annum until promoted to be Senior
Chaplaina

Chaplains on Probation, Rs, 6,760 per
annum.

A Junior Chaplain becomes a Senior Chap-
lain after ten years* service, excladiag
the period of probation
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£ s. a.!rhe retiring pay of Chaplains is regulated by
the following scale

Per annum.
£ 8. d.

After 23 years' service, with an
actual residence in India of 20
years, including the period of
probation 365 0 0

On Medical Certtfleate.

After 18 years* actual residence In
India, Including the period of
probation 202 0 0

After 13 years ditto . . . . 173 7 6

After 10 years ditto . , .. 127 15 0

• Ecclesiastical Establishments (Church of Scotland).

The appointments of Chaplains of the Church
of Scotland on probation are made from time to

time by the Secretary of State for India, accord-
ing as vacancies occur. Candidates for these
appointiSents must have been licensed for three
years and be under thirty-four years of ago.
Applications for nominations should be sub-
mitted to the General Assembly’s Committee
on Indian Churches along \^ith testimonials
based on a personal knowledge of the candidate’s
qualifications. Chaplains will be on probation
for three years (a) ; if confirmed in their ap-
pbintment at the end of that period, they will

be admitted as Junior Chaplains.
The salaries of Chaplains are:

—

Senior Chaplains, Rs. 10,200 per annum,
and then Us. 12,000 per annum.

Junior Chaplains, Rs. 6,300 per annum for

five years, and thereafter Rs. 8,160 until

promoted to be Senior Chaplains.

Chaplains on probation, Rs. 5,700 per
annum.

A Junior Chaplain becomes a Senior
Chaplain after 10 years’ service, exclud-
ing the period of probation.

The retiring pay of Chaplains is regulated by
the following scale :

—

Per annum,
£ 8. d.

After 23 years’ service, with an
actual residence in India of 20
years, including the period of
probation 365 0 0

On Medical Certificate.

After 18 years’ actual residence
in India, including the period
of probation 292 0 0

After 13 years’ ditto . . . . 173 7 6
After 10 years’ ditto . , . . 127 15 0

Educational Appointments.
The Indian Educational Service comprises

those posts in the Educational Department to
which appointments are made in England by
the Secretary of State, and is thus distinguished
from the Provincial Educational Services,
which are recruited exclusively in India. It
consists of two branches, the teaching, including
Frincipalships and Professorships in the various
Government Colleges and Head Masterships
in certain High Schools; and the inspecting,
including Inspectorships of Schools ; but
officers may be transferred at the discretion
of Government from one branch to the other,
and the conditions of pay and service are the
same lor both. It also includes certain special
appointments, such as tho.se of Supermtendents
of Schools of Art, for which special qualifica-
tions are required and special terms of engage-
ment are prescribed. Officers of the teaching
branch may be required to undeitake duties in
connection with the supervision of students in
hostels or boarding houses, and with the direc-
tion of their studies and recreations. Appoint-
ments are made by the Secretary of State as
occasion may require. Only laymen are
eligible, canmdates must as a rule be not less
than 23, nor more than 30 years of age, but ex-
ceptions are sometimes made as regards the
maximum limit only. Candidates must be
British subiects, and must furnish evidence of
having received a liberal education.

In selecting candidates for appointment,
weight will be given to the possession of (a) a
University degree in Honours, or equivalent
oistinctlon; (ft) experience as a teacher; (c)

qualificarions in special subjects, depending
on the nature of the vacancy to be filled. In
Mlecnng candidates for inspecting appoint-
inenti^ weight is given to ihi^stic talent,
ow^ty tor orgiuiisatipn and knowledge,
pmotM or tbeorraoal, of edncatlonnl methods.

The salaries paid are as follows:—A newly
anpolntod Inspector or Professor receives

Rs. 500 a month, rising by annual increments
of Rs. 50 a month to Rs. 1,000 a month. When
this point has been reached, the increase of his

emoluments depends upon his promotion, and
takes the form of allowances ranging from
Rs. 200 to Rs. 500, in addition to the salary of

Rs. 1,000. There are at present 30 such allow-
ances. There is in every Province a Director
of Public Instruction. The posts of Directbr
of Public Instruction are reserved for the Indian
Educational Service so long as members of that
Service can be found well qualified to fill them.
Their pay differs in different Provinces :

—

Three receive a salary of Rs. 2,000—100-*

2,500 a month.

Two receive a salary of Rs 2,000 a month.

One receives a salary of Rs. 1,750—50—
2,000 a month.

Two receive a salary of Rs. 1,500—100—
2,000 a month.

One receives a salary of Rs. 1,250 rising to

Rs. 1,500 a month.

Head Masters are appointed on an initial pay
of Rs. 600, rising by annual incrcracnts of

Rs. 50 a month to Rs. 1 ,000 a month, except

in cases in which Local Governments may prefci

to recruit on the scale of Rs 500 a month, rising

by annual increments of Rs 50 a month to

Rs. 750 a month. Head Masters arc eligible for

subsequent transfer to inspectorships or, if quali-

fied, professorships. In all cases, increments of

salary are given for approved service only.

For the appointments dealt with above men
only are eligible. There are, however, some
posts in the Indian Educational Service which*

are open to women and these comprise appomt*
ments as InsjiectresseB of Girls* Schools, pitsai
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Of Trainine Collies, and occasionally
Headmistresses ofSchools. The salary attached
to these appointments is ordinarily Rs. 400 a
month, rising by annual increments of B3.20 a
month to Rb. 500 a month.
The Secretary of State is sometimes requested

by tlie Oovemment of India to supply persons
to fill temporary vacancies in the Indian Edu-

cational Service, generally professorships in
Colleges. Such appointments are made for not
loss than a univendty year (about nine months),
with a prospect, in the case of thoroughly
approved service, of future selection to fill

cither a temporary or a permanent appointment
The salary is Rs. 500 a month, rising by annual
increments of Rs. 50 a month.

Indian Forest Service.

The Secretary of State for India in Council
makes appointments of Probationers for the
Indian Forest,Service, according to the numbers
annually required.

Candidates must be not less than 19 but
under the age of 22 years.

Candidates must have obtained a degree
with Honours in some branch of Natural Science
in a University of England, Wales or Ireland, or
have passed the Pinal Bachelor of Science
Examination in Pure Science in one of the Uni-
versities of Scotland. A degree in Applied
Science will not be considered as fulfilling these
conditions. Candidates will be required to

I

iroduce evidence that they have a fair know-
edge of either German or French.

The ordinary period of probation will be two
years. Huring that time probationers will be
required to pass tlirough the Forestry course
at one of the following Universities—Oxford,
Cambridge or Edinburgh (subject to the ar-
rangement of a suitable course)—becoming
members of that University, if not so already

;

to obtain the Degree or Diploma in Forestry
which it grants ; and to satisfy such other tests

of proficiency as may be deemed necessary.

During the vacations, the Probationers will,

under the direction and supervision of the
Director of Indian Forest Studies appointed
by the Secretary of State for India in Council,
receive practical instruction in such British and
Continental forests as may be selected for the
purpose.

The Secretary of State for India in Council
will make payments to each Probationer at the
rate of £120 annually, not exceeding a total of

£240.

Probationers who obtain a Degree or Diploma
in Forestry, and also satisfy such other tests of
proficiency as may be proscribed, will be appoint-

ed Aasistant Conservators in the Indian Forest
Department, provided they are of sowd con-
stitution and free from physical defects which
would render them unsuitable for employment
in the Indian Forest Service. •
The sanctioned scale of the service at present

is:—
Rs.

1 Inspector-General of Forests 2,650 a month.
1 Assistant Inspector-General

of Forests
2 Chief Conservators (Burma

and Central Provinces) . . 2,150
22 Conservators, in three

grades (including Presi-

dent, Forest Research
Institute and College) .

.

187 Deputy and Assistant
Conservators . . . . .

.

An Assistant Conservator of Forests will
draw pay at the rate of Rs. 380 a month from
the date of his reporting his arrival in India
rising by annual increments of Re. 40 a month
to Rs. 700 a month, thereafter by annual in-
crements of Rs. 50 a month to Rs. 1,250 a
month in the 20th year of service.

After a service of not less than 20 years, a
retiring pension is granted not exceeding the
following amounts :

—

Scale of Pension.

Years of
Completed
Service.

Sixtieths
of

Average
Emolu-
ments.

Maximum
Limit of Pension.

20 to 24
25 and above 30

Rs. 4,000 a year.

1

Rs. 5,000 a year.

Indian Geological Survey.

The Geological Survey Department is at present constituted as follows:—
Monthly Salary

Rs. *

1 Director 2,000 Rs. Rs.

8 Superintendents 1,000 rising by 80 to 1,400
15 Assistant Superintendents —

For the first five years 350 ,; 30 ;; 500
Thereafter 500 „ 60 „ 1,000

1 Chemist 500 „ 50 „ 1,000

Appointments to the Department are made
by tne Secretary of State for India. They will

usually be made about July of each year, and
the probable number of appointments will, if

possible, be announced about two years in ad-
vance. The age of candidates should hot
exceed 26. Besides a good general education,

a sopqd education in feoloi^ is essential: a

University degree and a knowledge of French
or German will be regarded as Important quali-
fications; and certificates of a high moral
character will be required. Candidates must
also have had one or two years'practlcal training
in mines, or in technical laboratories, as may
be required by the Government of India. First

appointments are probationary for tir' «^r8i
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India Office.

Tacancies In the clerical establishment of the
Secretary of State for India are tilled from
among the successful candidates at the General
Kxaminations (Glass I, and Second Division),

wlilch are held from time to time by the Civil

Service Commissioners for appointments in the

Home Civil Service. The Examination for
Class T. Clerkships is the same as the open
Competitive Examination for the Civil Service
of India. Further particulars may be obtained
upon application to the Secretary, Civil Service
Commission, Burlington Gardens, London, W,

Indian Public Works Department.

The Sajretary of State for India in Council
makes appointments of Assistant Engineers
In the Puyic Works Department of the Govern-
ment of India.

Candidates must have attained the age of 21,
and not attained the age of 24 years.

Candidates must produce evidence that they
have (1) obtained one of the University degrees
mentioned in Appendix I., or (2) passed the
A.M.i.G.B. examination, or (3) obtained such
diploma or other distinction in Engineering as
may, in the opinion of tlic Selection Committee,
be accepted as approximately equivalent to the
degrees mentioned.

The Engineer Establishment of the Indian
Public Woi^cs Department consists of a staff

of engineers, military and civil, engaged on the
construction and maintenance of the various
public works undertaken by the State in India.

2. The permanent establishment of the
Department is recruited from the following

sources

(1) Officers of Royal Engineers.

(2) Persons appointed to the Imperial
Service by the Secretary of State by
selection from the United Kingdom.

(3) Persons educated at the Government
Civil Engineering Colleges in India
and appointed to the Provincial Services

by the Government of India.

(4) Occasional admission of other qualified

persons.

3. The various ranks of the department ai«
as follows

Salary per
annum

(Imperial
Service)
Ks.

Chief Engineer, First Class

„ „ Second Class .

.

Superintending Engineer, First Class .

„ „ Second Class .

.

„ „ Third Class .

.

Executive Engineer, 20th year of
service and following years .

.

Executive Engineer, 19th year of
service...

17th
•« )( ICth

15th
»* »> 14th
»» »» 13th
„ „ 12th

stant Engineer,
11th
10th

»> «» 9th
8th
7th
6th
6th
4th

»» 3rd
2nd
1st

33.000
30.000
24.000
21.000
18,000

15.000

14.400
13.800
13.200
12,600
12.000
11.400
10.800
10.200
0,600
9.000
8,40t
7,920
7,440
6,060
6,480
6.000
5,520
5,040
4,560

The increments will be given for approved service only and in accordance with the rules

of the Department.

Exchange compensation allowance will not be granted to future entrants.

Promotions above the grade of Executive Engineer are dependent on the occurrence of

vacancies in the sanctioned establishment, and are made wholly by selection ; mere seniority

is considered to confer no claim to promotion.

State Railways.

The Secretary of State for India in Council
will, from tlAe to time as may be required,
make appointments of Assistant Traffic Super-
intendent on Indian State Railways.

Candidates must possess one or other of the
following qualifications, viz.:

—

(0) Not less than two years* practical ex-
perience of work in the Traffic Depart-
ment of a British or Colonial Railway
together with evidence of a sound general
education.

b) A degree or diploma of any teaching
University in the United Kingdom
granted after not less than three years'
nudy in thf)t University, or a teclmlcal

diploma or certificate recognized by the
Secretary of State.

The establishment of the Superior
Department of Indian State Railways consisu
of a staff of officers, military and civil, engaged
on the various railways administered by the
State in India. This establishment is recruited

from the following sources:—

(i) Officers of Royal Engineers;

(il) Persons appointed by the Secretary

State by selection from the United

Kingdom

;

(ill) Persons appointed in India.

(iv) Occasional admission of other qunUti^d

persons.
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The various ranks ot the Department are as
follows

Salary per
annum.

Us.

Traffic Managers 24,000
Deputy Traffic Managers . . . . 18,000
District Superintendents :

—

Class 11., Grade 1 13,200

„ Grade 2 12,000
„ Grade 3 10,800

„ Grade 4 0,600

„ Grade 5 8,400

Assistant Superintendents *

—

Class Til., Grade 1 6,600

„ Grade 2 5,400

„ Grade 3 4,800

„ Grade 4 3,600

1

„ Grades .. .. 2,400-3,000

liailBiuin
Salary

per
mensem

Be.

Director-General 8,000

Deputy Director-General , , , , 2,000

Directors 1,800

Deputy Directors 1,600

Chief Superintendents, 1st Class
. ^ 1,400

Chief Superintendents, 2nd class . . 1,260

Superintendents, 1st Grade . . .... 1,000

2nd Grade . . . . 860
Assistant Superintendents, Ist Grade. . 700

„ „ 2nd Grade. 660

„ I, Srd Grade . 460

„ 4th Grade . 850

The establishments of the Superior Loco-
motive and Carriage and Wagons Departments
of Indian State Hallways consist of officers

engaged on the various railways administered
by the State in India. These establishments
are recruited from tbe following sources :

—

(i) Persons appointed by the Secretary of
State by selection from the United
Kingdom

;

(ii) Persons appointed in India

;

(ill) Occasional admission of other qualified
persons.

The various ranks of the Departments are

as follows :

—

Salary per
annum

Jls.

Locomotive Superintendents . . . * 24,000

Deputy Locomotive Superintendent . . 18,000

Carnage and Wagon Superintendents
18,000 or 21,000

Deputy Carriage and Wagon Superin-
tendents 16,000
' District Superintendents :

—

Class 11., Grade 1

„ Grade 2

„ Grade 3

„ Grade 4

„ Grade 5
- Assistant Superintendents :

—

Class III., Grade 1

„ Giade 2

„ Grade 3

„ Grade 4

„ Grade 5

. . 13,200

. . 12,000

. . 10,800
9.600
8,400

. . 6,600

. . 6,400

. . 4,800
3.600

2,400-3,000

Telegraph Department.

His Majesty’s Indian Army.
A certain number of appointments to the

Indian Army are offered to Cadets of the Boy^
Military College, and a certain number to candi-
dates from the Universities. All King’s Cadets
(British and Indian) and Honorary King’s
Cadets nominated by the Secretary of State tor
India in Council have the option, during their
last term at the Boyal Military College, ot
electing for appointment to the Unattached
List for the Indian Army, or for appointment
to commissions in British Cavalry or Infantry.
The appointments to the Unattached List for
the Indian Army remaining after the claims of
the King’s Cadets and Honorary King’s Cadets
(Indian) have been satisfied are allotted in order
of ment to Cadets who satisfy the requirements
of the Regulations respecting admission to the
Royal Military College, and who elect to com-
pete for such appointments, at each final Exa-
mination at Sandhurst.

King’s India Cadetships.

Twenty King’s India Cadets are nominated
each half-year from among the sons of persona
who have served in India in the Military or
Civil Service of His Majesty or of the East
India Company. A Candidate is not eligible

for nomination as a King’s India Cadet if he
be under 17 or over 19J.

A candidate is not eligible for nomination,
and his claims will in no circumstances be con-
sidered until he (a) has qualified at the Army
Entrance Examination; or ib) i& prepared to
attend the next examination. The fees of
King’s India Cadets at the Royal Military Col-
lege are not payable by the State, except in

coses where, after due inquiry, their pecuniary
circumstances are ascertained to be such as to
justify tbe pasrment.

There are not at present any vacancies in
the Superior Establishment of the Indian Tele-
graph Department, and it is considered un-
necessary tor the present to recruit any Assist-

ant Superintendents from the United Kingdom.
Tbe arrangements for the future recruiting of
the Department have not been finally settled.

The various ranks of the superior est^^blishment
j

are aa foUows;—

Honorary King’s India Cadetships.

Three Honorary King’s India Cadets are
nominated annually by the Secretary of State

for India. Such C^ets are appointed from—

(a) The sons of officers of the Indian Ann^*
who were killed in action, or who have died

Qt wounds received to action within sin
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moathB of auch wounds having been receiv*

ed. or from iUneas brought on by fatigue,

privation, or exposure, inoident to active

operations in the field before an enemy,
within six months after their having been
first certified to be ill.

(t) The sons of officers of the Indian Army,
who have obtained the brevet substantive
rank of Major or Lieutenant-Colonel, and
have* performed long or distinguished
BGI'ViCO*

An Hoiiorary King’s Cadetship carries with

it no pecuniary advantage.

Queen Alexandra's Military Nursing
Service for India.

The Nursing establishment is for duty with
Britteh officers and soldiers, and at present
consists of :

—

4 Lady Superintendents.

16 Senior Nursing Sisters.

71 Nursing Sisters.

The numbers in these grades arc subject to
alteration.

Nursing Sisters at the time of appointment
must be over 27 and under 32 years of age.
Candidates for the Service must have had at
least three years’ preliminary training and ser-

vice combined in the wards of a British general
hospital or hospitals of not less than 100 beds
in which adult male patients receive medical
and surgical treatment, and in which a staff of
Nursing Sisters is maintained.

The duration of a term of service, for all

grades of lady nurses, is five years. A lady
nurse who has been pronounced by a medical
Board to be physically fit for further service
in India, may be permitted to re-engage for a
second and tliird term at the option of the
Government, and again for a fourth terra, or
until the age of compulsory retirement, if in
all respects efficient and if specially recom-
mended by the Commander-in-Chief in India
But a lady nurse will not under any circum-
stances be permitted to remain in the service
in the grade of Lady Superintendent beyond
the age of 55 years, or in either of the other
grades beyond the age of 50 years.

Rates of Pay,

(In addition to free quarters, fuel, light,

and punkah-pullers.)

Ks. per mensem.
Lady Superin^ndent . . 300 ,

Senior Nursing Sister over
five years in grade . . 225 „

Senior Nursing Sister un-
der five years m grade . . 200 ,,

Nursing Sister over five
years in grade .. ..200 ,,

Nursing Sister under five
years in grade .. ..175 ,,

Boyal Indian Marine.
All first appointments of executive officers In

the Boyal Indian Marine are made by the Score*
tary of State for India.

The limits of age for appointment to the
junior executive rank, that of Sub-Lieutenant,
are 17 and 22 years, and no candidate will be
appointed who does not possess the full ordinary
Board of Trade certificate of a Second Mate;
certificates for foreign-going steamships will
not be accepted.

Pay and Allowances.

The present establishment of officers of the
Boyal Indian Marine and their allowances are
as follows:—

32 Commanders on pay ranging
per mensem

from Rs 350 to Rs. 500, in
addition to staff or command
pay.

per mensem.
' Lieutenants on

completmg eight
years’ seniority . On Rs. 300.

Lieutenants on
completing six

years* seniority . On Rs. 250.
Lieutenants on

72 < completing
three years’
seniority .. On Rs 200.

lieutenants under
three years’
seniority .. On Rs. 150

Sub-Lieutenants .. On Bs. 125
.Sub-Lieutenants ,. On Rs. 100

Total .. 104.

In addition, 3 Commanders and 8 Lieutenants
are at present employed m the Marine Survey
of India

A certain number of Shore, Fort, and Marine
Survey appointmeiits are usually reserved for

officers of the Royal Indian Marine. The num«
hers so reserved and the allowances attached
(in addition to pay of grade), are as follows

Allowances
per mensem.

Rs.

4 Shore appointments , . 400—1000

16 Port appointments . . . . 320— 870
per diem.

11 Marine Survey appointments 4—20

The sanctioned establishment of the Engi-

neers branch of the Marine numbers 82, of

whom at present, 10 are Chief Engineers, and
the remainder Engineers and Assistant Engi-

neers.
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The Indian Civil Service.

In the early years of the eighteenth century

the East India Company was still little more
than a body of traders. The genesis of the
Indian Civil Service is to be sought in the modi-
fications which the Company underwent as it

found itself year by year more involved in the
government of the country with which it was
trading. *t was gradually realised that neither

the pay nor the training of the Wnters, Factors
and Merclignts of the Company was adequate
to the administrative work which they were
called on to perform. As a result this work
was often indifferently done, and corruption
was rife. To Lord Cornwallis is due the credit

of having reorganized the administrative branch
of the Company’s service, in accordance with
three main principles from which there has
been hitherto no cleviation. These wore that
every civil servant should covenant neither to
engage in trade nor to receive presents, that the
Company on their side should provide salaries

sufficiently handsome to remove the tempta-
tion to supplement them by illegitimate means,
and that, in order that the best men might be
attracted the principal administrative posts
under the Council should be reserved for mem-
bers of the Covenanted Civil Service as it was
called. The first of these principles is embodied
not only in the covenant which every mem-
ber of the service still has to sign on appoint-
ment, but also in the “Government Ser-
vants’ Conduct Buies,’’ wliich are applicable
to every civil department, however recruited.
As regards the second, the scale of salaries
originally prescribed was so handsome that it

has not yet been considered expedient to
undertake any general revision of it. The list

of reserved posts remains, too much the same
as in 1793, though certain modifications have
been introduced to meet Indian aspirations.

At first nominations to the service were
made by the Directors, but this right was with-
drawn by Act of Parliament in 1853, and since
1855 appointments have been open to public
competition, all natural-bom subjects of the
Crown being eligible. The age-limits and other
conditions of examination have varied con-
siderably from time to time, but at present
candidates are examined between the ages of

;

22 and 24. At first young officers were sent
straight to their appointments on recruitment,
but in 1800 Ijord Wellesley established a col-

' lege at Fort Wil|[am for their prelimmary train-

,

mg. This was not a success and in 1805 a

I

college at Haileybury was substituted, and for
I

53 years nominees underwent a two years'
1 training there before proceeding to India. At

E
resent a year’s course at a British University
> prescribed, and at the close of this year there

1
is a further examination. Failure to pass this

I means final loss of appointment, and seniority
in the service is determined by combining the

I result of the open competition and this final
r compulsory examination*

The Statute of 1703 (33 Geo. cap. 52) modified
in 1861, sets forth the list of offices reserved
for members of the Indian Civil Service. It
includes among others the offices of secretaries
and under-secrctarics to governments, com*
missioners of revenue, Civil and Sessions Judges,
Magistrates and Collectors* of Districts (in
the regulation provinces) and joint and assist-

ant Magistrates and Collectors. In the non-
regulation provinces, many of the above posts
are held by imlitary officers. In addition to
these reserved posts there are many other
appomtments wliich the Indian Civilian can
hold. He IS now, however, debarred from
permanent appointment as Governor-General
or Governor, the liighest office he can attain
bemg those of Lieutenant-Governor and Mem-
ber of the Viceroy’s (!louncil.

Despite the complete eligibility of natives
of India, and despite the numbers of Indian
who now seek their education in England,
comparatively few have succeeded in obtain-
ing appointments by open competition. On
the Ist of April 1913 only 46 of the 1,319 civi-

lians on the cadre were natives of India. In
1870 an important Act (33 Vict. cap. 83) was
added to the statute-book which allowed the
appomtment of “ natives of India of proved
ment and ability’’ to any of the offices re-

serveu by law to members of the Covenanted
Civil Service, such officers were known as Sta
tutory or Uncovenanted Civilians. This method
of appointment was dropped in 1889, and
facilities were afforded to Indians for promo
tion through the ranks of the Provincial Si^

Vico.

The young civilian, on joining his appoint
mont in India, Is attached to a district as

assistant to the Collector. He is given limited
magisterial powers, and after passing examin-
ations in the vernacular and in departmental
matters he attains to full magisterial powers
and holds charge of a revenue subdivision.
During this period he is liable to be selected

for the judicial branch and become an Assist-

ant Judge. In course of time promotion occurs
and he becomes either Collector and District
Magistrate, or District and Sessions Judge:
this promotion does not generally occur before
he has served for at least ton years. The
Distnet Judge is the principal civil tribunal of

the district and wields extensive appellate

powers. In his capacity as Sessions Judge
he tries the more important criminal cases

of the district.

The Collector Is not merely chief magistrate

and revenue officer of his district. He also

forms a court of appeal from subordinate ma-
gistrates, supervises municipalities and local

boards, is chief excise officer and district re-

gistrar, and in general represents Government
in the eyes of the people. The Collector and
his assistants are expected to travel over tbeic

• The Chief Bevenne Officer of a District is known as the Cioliector in the “ regulation

{^Vinces** of Bengal, Madras, Bcmibay, Agra and Bohar and Orissa. Elsewhere he is the
Deputy OommiBsioner, and bis assistants are Assistant CommisBioners.
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ntuunjBet; touring rules vary in different pro-

vinoesT but in B<nnbay the Collector spends

four and hia assistants seven months in the

year on tour.

By the time the highest grades in the offices

ol Collector or Judge are reached the Civilian

has, as a rule, nearly completed the 25 yearn

which ore necessary before he can retire.

Should he elect to continue in service, there

are still posts to which he can look forward
for promotion. On the one hand, he may
become a Commissioner or even a Member
of Council, and on the other, there are Judicial

Commissionerships and seats on High Court
Benches. Such is the normal career of n Civi-

lian, but this, by no moans, completes the

account of his prospects, for nearly one-fourth

of the service is, as a rule, employed in posts

—

some reserved and some not-—out of the re-

gular line. A number of Civilians are em-
ployed in the Imperial and Provincial Secre-

taruits, some are in political employ in the

Native States, others hold responsible posi-

tions in the Customs, Police, Salt, Post Office

and other departments, or supervise big muni-
cipalities and public trusts.

The Civilian may retire after 26 years’ ser-

vice and in the ordinary way must retire on
reaching the age of 55. He contributes through-
out his service to a pension which is fixed,

regardiess of whether he has risen to bo a
Lieutenant-Governor, or has remained at the
foot of the ladder. Every Civilian, moreover,
married or single, subscribes to an annuity
fund which provides for the widows and orphans
of deceased members of the service.

Public Services Commission.

In July, 1912, it was announced that the
King had been pleased to approve the appoint-
ment of a Royal Commission to examine and
report upon the Public Services in India. The
Royal Commission was constituted as follows

Chairman ,—The Right Hon. Lord Islington,
K.c.u.a.

The Earl of Ronaldshay, M.P.

Sir Murray Hammick, K.O.S.l., O.I.B., Indian
Civil Service.

Sir Theodore Morison, E.C.I.B., Member of
the Council of India.

Sir Valentine Chirol.

Frank George Sly, Esq., O.SI., Indian Civil
Service.

Mahadev Bhaskar Chaubal, Esq., O.S.I.,

Member of the Governor of Bombay’s Exe-
cutive Council.

Gopal Krishna Qokhale, Esq., O.i.b., Member
of the Viceroy’s Legislative Council.

Walter Culley Madge, Esq., o.i.e.. Member
ol the Viceroy’s Legislative Ciouncil.

Abdur Rahim, Esq., Judge of the Madras
High Court.

James Ramsay MacDonald, Esq., M.P.

Herbert Albert Laurens Fisher, Esq.^ Fellow
and Tutor ol New College, Oxford*

The Terms of Seference wereasfoUows^^

To examine and report upon the followinc
matters in connexion with the Indian Civil
Service, and other civil services. Imperial and
Provincial

•

(1) The methods of recruitment and the
systems of training and probation

;

(2) The conditions of service, salary, leave,
and pension. *

(3) Such limitations as still exist in the em-
plosrmcnt of non-Europeans *and the
working of the existing system of divi.
Sion of services into ImporiaJ and
vinciai

;

and generally to consider the requirements of
the Public Service, and to recommend such
changes as may seem expedient.

Work of the Commission.—The Royal
Commission visited India in the cold weath^
of 1912-13, and toured extensively in India,
including Burma, confining their attention
mostly to hearing the evidence of and relating
to the Indian Civil Service. They subsequently
sat in London and in October, 1913, again left

for India to enquire into 28 Services other than
the Indian Civil and the Provincial Services.
They assembled first at Delhi on November
3rd, and examined Imperial officers and wit
nesses from the United Provinces, the Pun«
jab and the North-West Frontier Province.
They then assembled at Calcutta in the middle
of December, to hear witnesses from Bengal,
Bihar and Orissa, and Burma.

Early in February the Royal Commission
went to Madras, and completed the tour
at Bombay, where witnesses from Western
India and the Central Provinces were heard.

The Commission returned to England In the
spring of 1914, and drew up a report of which
publication was delayed on account of the
war, until January, 1917. This report is

a large blue book of 529 pages. The actual
report of tlie Commissioners, witli their recom-
mendations, runs to 05 pages, but thcannexnres
covering tlie various deiiartments occupy 800
pages. Special minutes relating to the report
by members who sign it take up 22 pages,
while a long minute, which really constitutes a
separate report, by Mr. Abdur Rahim, of the

i Madras High Court, who regrets he has been
unable to agree in the tenor of report or accept
the more Important of the conclusions of the
commissioners, runs to no fewer than 94 pages.

Conclusions —The Comm!ssK>n at the end of
their report thus sum up their conclusions:

—

At the end of the various annexures to our re-
port we havesummarised in detail the recommen-
dations which we have made with regard to each
service. The proposals we have put forward for
increased expenditure have been framed with-
out regard to the prior claims of the present
war on the resources of the country, and may
need to be given effect to gradually. Otherwise
we have taken into account the existing situ-

ation. The main conclusions to which we have
oome are as foRows

,
(0 Where It is necessary to ovganise the

(pablic services Into hi|^r and lower hraBOhes*
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this should be arranged on the basis of tiie work
which they are required to do, and not, as is now
In some instances the case, of the race of, or the
salaries drawn by, their members, or any such
artificial distinction (paragraphs 24 to 26).

(it) Officers promoted from a lower Into a
higher service should ordinarily be given the
game opportunities as officers who have been
dliecUy racruited and should be eligible on
their menta for appointment to any post in

their service. Both classes of officers should be
shown oqi the same list and should take seni-

ority amongst themselves from their date of
entry on the list. Except in the case of the
Indian civfl service all promoted officers should
also be made full members of the service into
which they are promoted (paragraph 27).

(Hi) The practice of employing military offi-

cers on civil duties should be continued in the
medical, public works, railway, and survey of
India departments, and subject to the condi-
tions stated Military officers should also be
eligible for appointment to the mint depart-
ment. Elsewhere the practice of recruiting
them should be allowed to die out, but this
should take place gradually in the case of the
civil service in Burma (paragraph 28).

(in) The practice of employing members of

the Indian civil service in other departments
.should be continued in the post office, and
in the Northern India salt revenue, Indian
finance and customs departments. Such officers

should also continue to supervise the work of
the land records (Burma), registration, salt
and excise, and survey (Madras) departments.
They should no longer be appointed directors of
agriculture, but rural commissionerships should
be created and be manned from their ranks.
The Inspector-generalships of police should no
more be recruited for in the Indian civil sei vice,
but Indian civil servants, should continue to
be eligible for these appointments subject to the
claims of qualified police officers (paragraph 29).

(i) The ser VI CCS whi ch lie between the liigher
and the subordinate services should no longer
be dC'<ignatod “provincial” services. If they
are organised provincially they should ordina-
rily bear the name of their province

;
for exam-

ple, the Madras civil service, the Bombay police
service, and so on. If they are under the Gov-
ernment of India the terms class I and class
II should be used for the tw’o services. These
terms should also be used in the education de-
partment (paragraph 30).

(vi) The services for which recruitment is
now made noi^ally in India should continue
to be recruited for In that country. The In
dian finance department should be added to this
category. The military finance department
® similarly treated, if there are no
military considerations to the contrary. Even-
tually, similar action should be taken with the
customs department, but for the present some
recruitment in Europe for this department
should be permitted. The remaining services
for which recruitment is now made wholly in
Europe.or partly in Europe and partly in India,

be divided into three main groups. In
tbe ffistshould be placed the Indian civil service^ PpiUcadepStmaat, in which It should be
rooQgUMd that a pr^^oadoiatlsg proportloa of

the officers should be recruited in Europe. In
the second should come services like the educa-
tion, medical, public works and so on, in which
there are grounds of policy for continuing to
have in the personnel an admixture of both
western and eastern elements. B'or these services
arrangements should be made for recruitment in
both countries. In the third should be placed
ertain scientific and technical services, such as
the agrlcultoral and civi l veterinary de;^tmentSf
etc., for the normal recjuiremcnts of which It

should be the aim to recruit eventually in India

.

To this end educational institutions should Ito

developed In India on a level with those now
existing m Europe so as to produce the necessary
supply of candidates (paragraphs 31 and 32).

(mi) No system of state scholarships will
provided suitable method for ihcreasing the
number of non-Europeans In the public ser-
vices (paragraph 35).

(viii) In certain services arrangements should
be made for the appointment of a minimum
number of Indians, but this should not be made
a general practice for fear that the minimum
may come to be regarded as a maximum (para-
graph 35).

(ix) To secure an Increase In the number of
non-Europeans employed, so far as this is not
obtained automatically by the proposals made
with regard to organization and tne place of
appointment, different methods should be fol-
lowed in different services, as detailed in the
annexures. Speaking generally, technical in-
stitutions in India should be created or ex-
panded; provision should be made for adver-
tising vacancies; Indian members should be
appointed to serve on too coinmitties which will
advise on the selection of recruits; and, final-

ly, the statistics relating to the employment of
members of the various communities should bo
published every ten years (paragraph 36).

(x) The question of the extent to which the
services should be maimed by the direct recruit-

ment of untried officers and by the promotion
of experienced officers from an inferior service
should bo settled separately for each service, as
explained in the various aimcxures. But in
every case opportunities should be created for
young men, and direct recruitment should be
encouraged wherever possible (paragraph 37)

.

(xi) In the present conditions of India no
general system of competitive examinations as
a means of entry to the public services is suit-

able, but where such a method exists it should
ordinarily be maintained (paragraph 42).

(xii) 'V\hcn nominating direct recruits for
admission to the services the authorities In
India should act with the advice of committees
which should not be purely departmental in
character, but should contain persons in touch
with educational institutions, and should also

have a non-offlclal and an Indian element.
Publicity should be given to all vacancies, and
applicants should be forbidden to bring outside

i

pressure to bear on individual members of the
committees. A similar procedure should be fol-

lowed in England. Candidates for services re-

cruited in India should ordinarily possess mini-
mum educational qualification. This need not
be i dentical for all candidates, but the standard
for aUshould be the same (paragraph 44) ^
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(^iO In recruiting special iets care should he
taken to draw upon the widest possible field

(paragraph 45).

{xiv) Arrangements can best be made for
communal representation in India by the exer*
else of the powers of Government under the
system of nomination proposed . No hard end
fast rule or proportion is suitable (paragraph 46).

(xv) Except where otherwise provided
,
direct

recruits should be on probation for two years.
A probationary course in England should be
given only to recniits for the Indian civil and
forest services, and in the latter only for so
long as recruits arc taken from Europe. As
the schools of forestiy of the United Kingdom
are developed, recniits from Europe should be
taken from tlicm (paragraph 47)

(xvi) The question of training requirrs to
be considered for each service separately, as
explained in the various anncxurcs Intei>pro-
vincial conferences of officers responsible for the
training of recruits should be encouraged (para-
graph 48).

{xvii) In fixing the salaries of their employes,
Government should pay so much and so much
only as is necessary to obtain recruits of the
right stamp, and to maintain them in such a
degree of comfort and dignity as will shield
them from temptation and keep them efficient
for the term of their service (paragiaph 49).

(xviti) Except where otherwise expressly pro-
vided, officers should be remunerated by an in-
cremental scale of salaries on the compartment
system. Where this is done the rules with
regard to acting allowances should be revised
(paragraphs 50 and 51).

{xix) Exchange compimsation allowance
should no longer be paid, but generally speaking
the amounts now drawn on this account should
be added to the salaries of officers (paragraph 52).

(xx) The salaries to be paid to Europeans
and statutory natives of India respectively
should be settled for each service separately and
ordinarily in accordance with the principle set
out in item xvi i above, and not on any general
consideration of race or place of recruitment
In services in which different rates are found to
be suitable they should be fixed on the merits
of each case, and no proportion should be laid
down generally as between the amounts payable
to the two classes of ofiicers. In services the
normal reqiiircmcnts of which will eventually
be met in India, the standard scale of salaries
should be that considered suitable for statutory
natives of India

,
and specialratesshould be fixed

for Europeans tor so long as they arc recruited,
fn certain services in which equality of pay has
ong been an established practice this should be
naintained. In other services officers should
bo brought to an equality in the administrative
ranks, and earlier in the education department.
As a special case statutory natives of India
recruited in Europe should be paid as Europeans
(paragraphs 53 to 57).

{xxi) The salaries to bo paid to officers should
be as stated in the various annexurcs. For rc-
oniits in India from the ordinary graduate
^lass, or their equivalent amongst members of
the domiciled community, a general scale rising

from Ks. 250 to Rs. 500 a month should be
introduced . Beyond this there should be selec-
tion scales of posts suitable to the circumstance
of each service. For services requiring hi^cr
initial qualifications higher rates should be
adopted (paragraph 56).

(xxii) The necessary steps should be taken
to keep the cadres of the services up to a strength
sufficient to cope with the work to be done
(paragraph 61).

•

(xxiii) The calculations in accordance with
which recruitment is made should nc worked
out with greater precision, and should be
revised periodically with due regard to the
requirements of leave and training . More
precision is needed in fixing the annual rate
of recruitment, and service tables should be
prepared and kept up to date for each service
or group of services. Distribution lists should
be maintained for all services, which are re-
cruited on a system, to show by groups of
years the theoretical and actual number of
officers present. Excesses or defects should be
dealt with at the point where they occur. If in
spite of these measures blocks In promotion
are experienced, special allowances should be
given on the merits of each case (paragraphs
61 to 65).

(xxiv) An expert committee should be ap-
pointed to simplify the present travelling
allowance rules, to consider their suffleieney
for everyday purposes, and to revise the classi-
fication of officers. Immediate measures should
bo taken to reimburse officers for all reasonable
charges incurred by them on transfer from
one station to another, whether personal to
themselves or on behalf of their families and
household establishments (paragraphs 66 to

(xxv) The rules as to house allowance should
be revised on the lines indicated (paragraph 69).

(xxvi) A Burma allowance should be given
on the terms stated (paragraph 70).

[xxvii) Free passages should be given to
officers of the services specified (paragraph 71).

{xxviii) Inefficient officer should be com-
pulsorily retired (paragraph 72)

{xxix) Officers who are subject to the opera-
tion of article 459 of the civil service regula-
tions should be retired at the ago of 55, unless
Government, in their sole discretion, decide to
grant an extension of service (paragraph 73).

{xxx) There should be separate European
service and Indian service leaye rules to re-
gulate the taking of long leave. Speaking
generally, officers recruited under European
conditions of salary should be subject to the
European, and others to the Indian service
leave rules (paragraphs 77 and 78).

{xxxf) The European service leave rules
should be simplified, and greater facilities for
leave on higher pay should be given by allowing
privilege leave to be accumulated up to four
mouths and furlough to be commuted subject
to the restrictions stated (paragraphs 70 and

{xxxii) The sterling amounts of the allow-
ances payable under the European seiYloe
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leave rules should stand to thu rupee amounts
in the proportion of 18 to 16 (paragraph 81).

(amriii) The Indian service leave rules

should be simplified ; officers subject to them
should bo allowed to accumulate privilege

leave up to four months, and the allowances
permissible should be increased to the extent

stated (paragraphs 82 and 83).

(xxxL^ The rules relating to study leave

should V- revised
,
the arrangements for de-

puting ofliccrs to study particular problems
should ibe made more clastic, and facilities

should be given to olficers on leave to study
voluntarily such problems as interest them
(paragraf!>hs 84 to 86).

(XXXV) With the exceptions specified all

officers should be under the same pension rules,

all should serve normally for thirty years, but
those recruited after the age of twenty-five in
the services noted should be granted the con-
cessions indicated, and all should be able to
retire optionally on a reduced pension after

twenty-flive years' service . Government should
be able to retire any officer after this period
(paragraphs 87 to 91).

(xxxvi) The maximum limits of pension
should be increased on the condiiions stated
and special additional pi'iisions of amount
stated should be drawn by the officers noted
(paragraphs 02 and 03).

(xxxni) A scheme for a general family pen-
sion fund, or for separate tunds lor difieieiit

classes of offleeis, should bo worked out on a
self supporting basis (paragiaph 00).

Temporary Provisions.

In October, 1916, a Bill was introduced into
the House of Lords, entitled “An Act to
enable persons during the continuance of the
War, and tor a period of two years thereafter,
to be appointed or admitted to the Indian
Civil Service without examination." The
following is the text of its provisions .

—
"(1)

The Secretary of State in Council may with
the advice and assistance of the Civil Service
Commissioners make rules providing for the
admission and appointment to the Indian
Civil Service by the Secretary of State in Coun-
cil, during the continuance of the present w'ar
and for a period not exceeding two years there-
after, of British subjects possessing such quali-
fications witli respect to age and otherwise as
may be prescribed by the rules, notwithstand-
ing that they^iave not been certified as being
entitled for appointment as the result of ex-
amination in accordance with the regulations
and rules made under secticm thirty-two oi
the Government of India Act, 1868,and section
Jj,h®^'Seven of the Government of India Act,
1016: Provided that-~(a) not less thanone-

of the persons admitted to the Indian
during such period as aforesaid

snail be persons who have been so certified as

aforesaid * and (6) a person shall not be
appointed to the Indian Civil Service under the
rules made under this section unless the Civil
Service Commissioners certify that by such
means as may be prescribed by the rules they
have satisfied themselves that in their opinion
ho possesses the necessary educational quali-
fications.

The provisions as to the laying before
Parliament of regulations and rules made under
the said sections thirty-two and ninety-seven
shall apply to the rules made under ti\is section.

This Act may be cited as the Indian Civil
Service (Temporary Provisions) Act, 1915."

In the debate on the second reading of
tile Bill, Lord Islington explained that this
was an emergency Bill introduced to meet the
difficulties created by war conditions. Govern-
ment asked Parliament to authorise the suspen-
sion of the statutory system of open competition
on two grounds. Tliey wished to prevent
any deU'rioration in the class of officers to be
recruited for the I.C.S. and they sought power
to provide a method by which those who were
fighting at the front should as far as possible
be protected from losing their careers as Indian
Civil Servants owing to tlieir patriotic action.
The Bill sought to secure those ends. Govern-
ment was anxious that no injustice should be
done to Indians and tlicrefore contcmplati’d
that, if with the examination of one-fourth
tlierc was not as a result tiie same proportion
of Indians successful as had been the case

in former years, that number would be made
up by selection hereafter. Provision for this

was to be included in the rules formulated to

give effect to the Bill. In the debate whlcli

followed Lord Alacdonnell argued that tlio

process of selection in tlic case of Indians could
be far better carried out In India than in White-
hall. The work, he said, naturally fell wittiin

the functions of the Viceroy, who could com-
mand the best information as to the relative

merits of candidates, and in India where the

field of choice would be so much wider. Lord
Islington argued in reply Uiat the unsuccess-

ful Indian candidates had a right to be con-

sidered. Lord JVlacdonnell furtlier raised the
question of tlie composition of the Selection

Board and moved an amendment under which
the board would consist of not more than nine

members, including the First Civil Service

Commissioner, a member of authority in public

affairs, and representatives of the Universities

and the public schools. On the suggestion of

Lord Sydenham, he added that there should

be at least one member with a knowledge of

India. By an amended sub-section it has been

provided that no person shall be appointed to

the ICS. unless the Stcretary of State, acting

with the advice of the Civil Service Commis-

sioners, is satisfied that he possesses the neces-

sary educational qualiflcatior Tiie dcsim Is

I

to check any arbitrary use of the powers of the

Secretary of State, and to prevent favouritism

toward the unfit.
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THE INDIAN MEDICAL SEBVICE.

The Medical Service under the control of
the Government of India consists of some
seven hundred and sixty-eight medical men
recruited in England by competitive exami-
nation ; and has as its primary duty the care
of the native troops and of the British Officers

and their families, attached to them. But
In the course of rather more than a century
and a half other duties and responsibilities

have accrued to it, so that there are in addi-
tion the provision of medical aid to Civil Ser-.

vants and their families, the administration
of the civil hospitals of the large towns, and
the supervision of the numerous small dispen-
saries provided either by the Government
or private charity for the inhabitants of the
Uiuer villages. Moreover, the Service pro-
vides for the sanitary control of large areas,

dealing with the sanitation of towns, protec-
tion of water supplies and the prevention of
raidemic disease. It is also represented in
the Native States by the Besidency Surgeon,
and in Persia by the Medical Officers to the
British Consulates. The Jail Department is

also administered }n great part by Indian
Medical Officers, generally in the dual capacity
of Medical Officer and Superintendent; and
op to quite recently the Officers in the Mints
have been recruited from members of the
medical profession. Lastly, the Service pro-
vides the men who are engaged in original
research on diseases of tropical importance
at the Bacteriological Laboratories which have
arisen in India during the last fifteen years,
and others who as Professors at the large medi-
cal schools have had the task of creating an
indigenous medical profession which will make
permanent throughout the Indian Empire
the civilising Influence of Western Medicine.

This remarkable combination of duties and
responsibilities in a single Service has slowly
evolved from the system, initiated in quite
early days by the old East India Company,
of providing Chirurgeons from England,
on the nomination of the Board of Directors
in London, for the care of the people and sol-

diers in the Indian ** Factories, *’ and on the
diips trading with the East. Besides these
men the Company maintained several medical
services, including those of St. Helena, the
West Coast of Sumatra, Prince of Wales Island,
and the China Coast. The Surgeons on the
Company's Indiamen were frequently uti-

lised for emergent work in India, as in the
case of the Mahratta War of 1780 and other
military operations of that time, for duty
with troops, and sometimes to fill vacancies
occurring among those who would now be
styled civil surgeons."

Organisation.—The Indian Medical
Service practically dates from the year 1764
when the scattered medical officers serving
in India were united into one body: later,

this was divided into the three medical ** Es-
tablishments ** of Bengal, Madras, and Bom-
bay. In 1766, the Medical Service was divided
into two blanches, military and civil, the latter,

being regarded as primarily army medical
oAoeob lent temporudly for olvil duties, in

which they formed a reserve for the Indian
Army, and were consequently liable to recall
at any time. This position was confirmed
by the Council of Lord ComwalUs in 1788:
and has been in existence ever since with great
advantage to the military authorities in nmes

I of military stress, in 1898, the officers of
the Service were given military tank, 4bd since
1906 all the names have been borne on one
list, though men on entering the seigice are
allowed to elect a Presidency in which th»
will serve on entering the Civil Department

The Service was thrown open to Indians
by the India Act of 1858, the first competitive
examination being held in January 1865, when
the list was headed by a Bengalee student
who subsequently attained distinction. It
was calculated by Lt.-Col. Crawford, I.M.S.;
(the talented historian of the Service) that
from January 1855 to the end of 1910, eighty-
nine men of pure Indian extraction had
entered the Service. The proportion now
shows signs of yearly increase. The total
number of Indians at present in the Service
is a little more than five per cent of the whole

:

while, of the successful candidates during the
past five years, 17*6 per cent, have been men
born and bred in the country.

Method of Entry.—Entrance into the Ser-
vice IS now determined on the results of
competitive examinations held twice a year
in London, the Begulations regarding which,
and the rates of pay, rules for promotion
and pension relating thereto, may be ob-
tained on application to the Military Secre-
tary at the India Office. Candidates must
be natural-bom subjects of His Majesty, of
European or East Indian descent, of sound
bodily health, and, in the opinion of the
Secretary of State for India in Council, in
all respects suitable to hold commissions in
the Indian Medical Service. They may be
manled or unmarried. They must possess,
under the Medical Acts in force at the time
of their appointment, a qualification re^-
strable in Great Britain and Ireland. No
candidate will be permitted to compete more
than three times. Candidates for the January
examination in each year must be between 21
and 28 years of age on the 1st February in that
year, and candidates for^the July examination
must be between 21 and 28 years of age on the
1st August.

The candidate will be exifinined by the
Examining Board in the following subjects,
and the highest number of marks obtainable
will be distributed as follows:—

(1) Medicine, including Thera-
peutics 1,200 Bliarks.

(2) Surgery, including diseases
of the eye .. .. 1,200 „

(8) Applied Anatomy and
Physiology . • • • 600 „

(4) Pathology and Bacterio-
logy 000 »
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(5) Midwifery and Diseases of
Women and Children .

.

(6) Bfateria Medica, Pharma-
cology and Toxicology.

.

600 Marks.

600 ;;

2ir.iB.*~The Examination in Medicine and
Surgery will be in part practical, and will

include operations on the dead bodv, the appli-

cation of surgical apparatus, and the examina-
tion ofMedical and surgical patients at the

bedside.

Haviffg gained a place at the entrance exami*
nation, the successful candidates will be com-
missioned as Lieutenants on probation, and will

be granted about a month’s leave. They will

then be required to attend two successive

courses of two months each at the Royal Army
Medical College, and at Aldershot respectively.

Officers appointed to the Indian Medical
Service will be placed on one list, their position

on It being determined by the combined results

of the preliminary and final examinations.
They will be liable for military employment in

any part of India, but with a view to future
transfers to civil employment, they will stand
posted to one of the following civil areas :—(1)

Madras and Burma, (2) Bombay, with Aden; (3)
Upper Provinces, i.s.. United Provinces, Punjab
and Central Provinces; (4) Lower Provinces,
t.e., Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and Assam.

The allocation of officers to these areas of
employment will be determined upon a consi-
deration of all the circumstances, including as
far as possible the candidate’s own wishes.

j

The whole course lasts for four months,
after which the duly gazetted Lieutenants
proceed to India, and for the first years of
their service are attached to native regi-

ments in any part of the country. The doctor
is an officer of the regiment, as was the case
in the old days of the Army Medical Depart-
ment. Of late years It has been proposed to
form the members of the Service into a corps
on the lines of the British Medical Service, by
forming station hospitals for native troops,
thereby releasing the doctor from regimental
life. This reform appears to have fallen
through for the present, but is likely to be
brought into operation within a very few
years. Several appointments in the Civil
Department are now reserved for Indians
recruited in the country.

Organisation.—Th*o Head of the Service
is the Director General, who is an official
of the Government of India and its adviser
on medical anatters. He is also concerned
with questions of promotion of officers to
administrative rank, and of the selection ofm^ for admission to the civil department.
Attached to his office and und^ his general
supervision is the Sanitary Commissioner with
the Government of India, who Is to have
the control of the new Sanitary Service, a
dq[>artment which is undergoing enlargement
and re-arrangement. In each Presidency or
Fro^ce there is a local head of the civil
ffiodical s(^loe and medical adviser of the
local Administration, who is either a Surgeon
General, or an Imqpeci^ of Civil Hospitals
of the rank of OoloneL The medical service
10' each ptoviiiM cooiista of the

Branch and the purely professional The
former Is composed of Simit^ Commissioners
of Districts who by keeping large tracts of
country under observation are In a position to
advise their respective governments of the
existence of epidemics, and on the proper
methods of dealing with them and of prevent-
ing their spread. It is, however, through the
Civil Surgeon that the visitor to India will
come in contact with the Service. This official

is somctliing more than a general practitioner,
as he is expected to be the leading medical and
surgical authority in a large district consist-
ing of a million or more of souls. Owing to
the varied experience obtained in India by
the members of the Civil Medical Department.

I

this official is generally a man of the highest
professional attainments, especially so in the
case of those senior men holding appointments
in the larger towns. His duties are to give
medical aid to the civil servants and treat
families, and to administer the hospital which
has been provided by Government In each
headquarter town. In many cases too he
will have the additional charge of the local
jail, and be the Sanitary Adviser of the Muni-
cipality. Accustomed to meet the most serious
emergencies of his profession, and to rely en-
tirely on his own skill and judgment, the
Civil Surgeon in India has given to the Indian
Medical Service a reputation for professional
efficiency which cannot bo excelled by any
other public medical service. Travellers In

India falling sick within call of any of the
larg'r towns can therefore rely on obtaining
the highest professional skill in the shape of
the ordinary Civil Surgeon of the I. M. S. There
have lately been signs that the popularity of

the medical service of India is waning in the
medical schools of the United Kingdom, and
consequently there is a suspicion that a class

of man is now entering it of a somewhat lower
type than that which has made the Service

famous.

A Parliamentary Paper containing corres-

pondence between the Government of India
and the Secretary of State, on the promotion
of an independent medical profession in

India and the possibility of limiting or redu-
cing the cadre of the Indian Medical Service^

was published during 1914. Writing in 1910,
the Government of India said that it was im-
practicable to make any reduction in the num-
ber of Indian Medical Service officers employed
solely on civil duties, that is to say, those not
belonging to the war reserve. An independent
profe^on trained on western lines was growing
up in India but had to overcome its universiu

rival in the shape of hakims and others trained

in indigenous methods : Government could do
much to encourage the growth of this profes-

sion by making provision for the registration

of medical practitioners qualified according to

western methods. The Secretary of Stat^

replying in November 1912, said that he was
unaole to contemplate any substantial reduc-

tion in the Indian Medical Service. As fw the

independent profession, he trusted that the

experience of the working of

Registration Act might justify the introduction

of legislation for other Provinces. He
considered tnat the Indian Medical Service

iboiild he lestiicted to the military needs of
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the country both on account of economy and
in order to Increase as far os possible the num-
ber of Important posts held by Indians; he
was prepared to consider each new appoint-
ment on its merits, but any proposal for an
increase in the civil posts incluaed in the cadre
of the Indian Medical Service would bo sub-
jected to the closest scrutiny. In reply to that
despatch, the Government of India wrote in

March, 1914 :—>** In view of the growing medi-
cal needs of the country which necessitate the
employment of a larger staff of medical officers,

some expansion of the Indian Medical Service
is inevitable, and such expansion should not,
in our opinion, be regarded from a different
standpoint from the enlargement of any other
cadre in response to the development of the
work to be performed.”

Pay and Allowance.—The following are the monthly rates of Indian pay drawn by^fficers
of the Indian Medical Service when employed on the military side :

—

Rank.

Si.

s

Grade

Pay.

In

Officiating

Medical

Charge

of

a

Regiment.

In

Permaa«nt

Medical

Charge

of

a
Regiment.

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

Lieutenant 420 850 150 425 600

Captain 475 400 150 475 650

„ after 5 years* service 476 450 160 626 600

„ after 7 years’ service .. 500 160 675 660

„ after 10 years’ service 550 150 626 700

Major C50 160 726 800

„ after 3 years’ service as Major .

.

750 160 826 000

Lieutenant-Colonel 000 850 1,076 1,260

„ „ after 26 years' service .. 000 400 1,100 1,<j00

„ „ specially selected for in-
creased pay.

•• 1,000 400 1,200 1,400

Pensions and Half-Pay.—Officers are allowed to retire on pension on completing 17 years'
service, the amount they receive varying with the precise number of years they have served.
The lowest rate for 17 years' service is £300 per annum, and the rate for 30 years £700 per annum.
The increases in pension for each additional year’s service over 17 are somewhat higher in the
last 5 than in the first 8 of the 13 years between the shortest and longest periods of pensionable
service. All officers of the rank of lieutenant-colonel and major are placed on the retired list on
attaining the age of 55 years ; the greatest age to which any officer can serve being 62.

Principal Civil Appointments.

Approxi-
mate

Number
of

Appoint-
ments
in each
Class.

Salary per Mensem.

When held
by a When held

Lieutenant- by a Major.
Colonel.

When
held by
Captain.

When
held by
Lieute-
nant.

Be. Rs. Rs. Bs.

Inspeotois-General of Civil Hospitals .

.

Sanitary Commissioner with Government
of India

6 2,250-2,600
1 2,000-2,600

Inspeotors-Oeneral of Prisons
Principals of Medical Colleges

8
5

1,600-2,000
1,650-1,800 1,200-1,800

Piotaocial Appointments
Ckmitary Oommusioners •

82
S

1,600-1,660 1,060-1,160
1,260-1,800 for all ranks.

800-960 750
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Pensloas and Half-Pay->€on^>

Principal Civil Appointments.

(1

Approxi-
mate

Number
of

Appoint-
ments

j

in each
Class.

1

Salary per Mensem.

When held
by a

Lieutenant-

1

Colonel.

1

When held
by a Major.

Wiion
held by
Captain.

When
held by
Lieute-
nant.

Deputy flanitary Commissioners 18 1,460-1,600 1,000-1,100 750-900 700

Bacteriological Appointments .. .. 11 1,500-1,600 1,050-1,160 700-900 650

Superintendents of Central Lunatic
Asylums

6 1,400-1,650 1,050-1,150 700-900 650

SuperintendentB of Central Gaols .

.

31 1,300-1,550 850-1,050 600-850 550-660

Civil Surgeoncies (First Class) 87 1,800-1,450 850-050 600-750 550

Civil Surgeoncies (Second Class) .

.

171 1,200-1,350 750-850 600-660 450

Probationary Chemical Examiner 1 .... .... 600-760 650

Officers deputed to Plague Duty 20 1,450 1,000-1,100 750-900 700

PUBLIC WORKS
In November, 1916, a committee of Inquiry

was appointed, under the presidency of Mr.
X'. G. Sly, I.G.S , to investigate the organisation
and system of administration of the Buiidings
and Eoads Branch of the Pubiic Works Itepart-
ment. Ulie Committee is instructed to inquire
into the foiiowing, among other points :

—

(1) Whether the methods at present adopted
for the execution of civil works are economical
and suitable for the purpose for which they
were devised.

(2) Whether under the existing system
private enterprise is sufficiently encouraged
and whether it is possible and desirable to
entrust the construction and upkeep of certain
classes of public works to an agency other than
departmental, and if so upon what lines such
change should be effected.

(3) Whether any conges recommended by
the committee necessitate any modification of
ttie organisation of the staff of the Public Works
Department,M if so what.

(4) Whether the Public Works Department
m^ts the needs of other departments of admi-
nistration and whether the relations irUer se of

DEPARTMENT.

the various sub-divisions of the Buddings and
Eoads Branch,—sanitary, architectural, elec
trical and civil engineering are satisfactory.

(5) Whether further decentralisation within
the Public Works Department itself is desirable,
and if so to what extent and in what directions.

(6) Whether the Public Works Department
Code, which regulates the execution and mainte-
nance of civil works, is imduly restrictive and If

so in what direction a change is desirable.

(7) Whether the system of education in
Government engineering colleges Is organised
on a sufilciently broad basis to meet the needs of
private agency, as well as of Government;
whetherit attracts suitable candidates and whe-
ther the standard of instruction is sufficiently

advanced to provide fully qualified civil engi-

neers for employment by Government, local

bodies, and private engineering and contracting
firms, and if not in what directions and to what
extent improvement is required.

(8) Whether adequate provision is made for

the practical training on works of students who
have received their scientific education in Eng*
llsh or Indian colleges.
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Pilot Services.

Appointments to the Bengal Pilot Service

are made by the Secretary of State for India
and by the Government of Bengal ; the latter

appointments are limited to Anglo-Indians
and Eurasians, and are made under separate
regulations. In the case of appointments
made by the Secretary of State, preference is

given, eaelerii panbuSt to candidates who have
passed through one of the training ships ** Wor-
cester** and “Conway.**

Candidates for the Secretary of State’s ap-

When on the running list:

—

Rs.

Junior Leadsmen * . . . 107 a monlh
Second Mato Leadsmen . . 135 a month
First Mate Leadsmen . . . . 160 a month

When employed as Chief and Second Officer:

—

Chief Officers of pilot vessels, Rs. 160 a month.

As Second Officers of pilot ves-

sels .. Rs. 135 a month.

Plus a mess allowance of Rs. 40 a month.

After five years* service a Leadsman Appren-
tice is allowed to appear at an examination to

qualify him for appointment as Mate Pilot,
but if he shows exceptional ability, and has
passed each previous examination on his first

attempt, bears a very good character, and is

otherwise well reported on, this period may,
with the special sanction of Government, be
reduced to 4J years. After three years’ service

as Mate Pilot, he is permitted to go up for an
examination to qualify for appointment as

Master Pilot, and, if successful, is promoted
to that grade on the occurrence of a vacancy.
Vacancies which occur in the grade of Branch
Pilot are filled by promotion from the Master
Pilots* grade, of men who have passed the
Branch Pilots’ examination. If the Ixical

Government has reason to believe that a Pilot

is, owing to physical unfitness of any kind,

incapable of discharging his duties properly,

it arranges for his medical examination and
takes such action as may seem desirable when
the resets of that examination are commu-
nicated. In particular. Pilots are medically
examined after the occurrence of any accident
to the vessel in their pilotage charge, if the
circumstances tend to show that the accident
was in any way attributable to physical unfit-

ness on the part of the Pilot.

Pilots are not entitled to any salary while
on pilotage duty, but receive as their remune-
ration a share, at present 50 per cent., but
liable to alteration at the discretion of the
Government of Bengal, of the pilotage dues
paid by ships piloted by them. The Govern-
ment of Bengal reserves to itself the right to
require all Pilots to obtain a Home Trade
Master Mariner’s Certificate before they are
promoted to bo Senior Master Pilots. Every
member of the Pilot Service Is subject to such
rules as the Government of India or as the
Government of Bengal under the control of
the Govemmeut of India, may from time to

pointments must not be less than 18 and not
more than 22 years of age. They must pro-
duce a Board of Trade or Colonial Certificate ol
Competency as a Second Mate, or any higher
grade, for a foreign-going ship, and evidence
of having served at sea not less than #wo years
in a square-rigged sailing vessel of over 800
tons. The rates of pay and allo\^ces of
Leadsmen Apprentices while on duty are as
follows, without exchange compensation al-

lowance :— o

}

Plus 50 per cent, of the lead money col-

lected from the ships on which they do
duty.

time, respectively, make in regard to discipline,
leave, leave allowances, number of officers in
the service, distribution into grades, tonnage
of ships to bo allotted to the several grades,
etc., and in all respects he is amenable to such
orders as may be passed by the Government
of Bengal, and is liable to degradation, suspen-
sion and dismissal by the Government of Bengal
for any breach of such rules or orders, or for

misconduct.

Other Pilot Services.—Bengal is the only
province that has a covenanted pilot service,
elsewhere pilotage is under the control of the
local Port Trust. In Bombay, for example,
the Port Trust have drawn up the following
rules for entry into the service

:

To be eligible for admission to the Bombay
Pilot Service, candidates must be British
Subjects, and at least 21 years of age but not
more than 32. They must hold certificates

of competency as Master and excellent testi-

monials as regards conduct, character and
ability. They will be examined in the Port Office

for form and colour vision as prescribed by the

Board of Trade, and also an extra form vision

test of each eye separately and must undergo
an examination by, and produce a certificate

'

from, the Medical Officer appointed by the
Port Trustees that they are physically fit,

and are of a sufficiently hardy or strong con-
stitution to perform a Pilot’s duty and that they,

to all appearance, enjoy good health. Any
Probationer may, with the sanction of the

Port Officer, go before the Examining Com-
mittee, and if he passes he will be el®ble for

appointment as a Srd Grade Pilot when a

vacancy occurs. A Probationer, not passing
the required examination to qualify for per-

forming a Pilot’s duties within six months
after the date of his appointment, is liable to

be struck ofi! the list. Promotion to the va-

rious grades in the Pilot service is generally

given by seniority, but the Port Trustees re-

serve to themselves the right of passing over ,

any Pilot. There are 18 Pilots, six in each/
grade, who are paid according to the number
of vessels piloted. The average pay of a

1st Grade l^ot is about B«i. 860, mid Grade
about Bs, 750 and Srd Grade about Bf. 660,
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The Press.
The nowBjmper Press in India is an essen-

tially English institution and was introduced
soon alter the task of organising the admi-
nistration was seriously taken in hand by the
English in Bengal. In 1773 was passed the
llegulating Act cieating the Governor-General-
ship and the Supreme Court in Bengal and
within seven years at the end of the same de-

cade, tl» first newspaper was started in Cal-

cutta by an Englihhman in Jaiiuaiy 1780
Exactly a century and a tliird has elapsed
since, nffb a very long period certainly, a period
almost measured by the life of a single news-
paper, The Times, which came into existence

only five years Later in 1785; but then the
period of British supremacy is not much longer,

having commenced at Plasscy, only twenty-
three years earlier. Bombay followed Cal-
cutta closely, and Madras did not lag much
behind. In 1789 the first Bombay newspaper
appeared, The Bombay Herald, followed next
year by The Bombay Couriei, a paper now
represented by the Times of India with
which it was amalgamated in 1861. In Bombay
the advent of the piess mav be said to have
followed the British occupation of the island
much later than was the case in Calcutta. In
Calcutta the Englisii were on sufferance before
Plasscy, but in Bombay they were absolute
masters after 1665, and it is somcwiiat strange
that no Englishman should liavo thought of
starting a ncwsiiaper dining all tliose bundled
and twenty-five yeais before the actual advent
of The Eeiald.
The first newspapi'r was called The Bengal

Gazette which is better known from the name
of its founder as Uieky's Gazette or Journal.
Hicky like most pioneers had to suffer for liis

enterprising spirit, though the fault was (‘ntiiely

his own, as lie made Ins paper a medium of
publishing gross scandal, and he and his jouinal
disappeared from public view in 1782, Seveial
journals rapidly followed Hicky’s, though they
did not fortunately copy its bad example The
Indian Gazette had a eaieer of ovei half a
century, when in 1833 it was merged into the
Bengal Harkam, which came into existence
only a little later, and both are now rei>resented
by The Indian Daily News with winch they
were amalgamated in 1806. No fewer than
five papers followed m as many yeais, the
Bengal Gazette of 1780, and one of these. The
Calcutta Gazette, staited in Fi-biuary 1784, under
the avowed patronage of Government, nour-
ishes still as the official gazette of the Bengal
Government,

From its commencement the press was
jealously watched by the authoiitios, who
put serious restrabits upon its independence
and pursued a policy of discouragement and
rigorous control. Government objected to
newrs of apparently the most trivial character
affecting its servants. From 1791 to 1799
several editors were deported to Europe with-
out trial and on short notice, whilst several
more were censured and had to apologise.
At the commencement of the rule of Wellesley,
Government promulgated stringent rules for
the public press and instituted an official censor
to vmom everything was to be submitted before

regulations continued in force till the time of
the Marquis of Hastings who in 1818 abolished
the eensorship and substituted milder rules.

This change proved beneficial to the status
of the press, for henceforward sclf-respecttog
and able mim began slowly but steadily to
]om the ranks of journalism, which had till

then been considered a low piofession. Silk
Buckingham, one of the ablest and best known
of Anglo-Indian journalists of those days,
availed himself of this comparative freedom
to criticise the authorities, and under the short
administration of Adam, a civilian who tem-
porarily occupied Hasting’s place, he was de-
ported under rules specially jiasscd But
Lord Amherst and still more Lord William
Bentmck were persons of broad and liberal
views, and undei them the press was left prac-
tically free, though there existed certain regu-
lations which were not enforced, though Lord
Clare, w'ho wasGovi'rnor of Bombay from 1831
to 1835, once stiongly but in vain urged the
latter to enforce them. Metcalfe who suc-
ceeded for a brief piaiod Bentmck, removed
ev(‘n these regulations, and brought about
what is called the emancipation of the press
in India in 1835, which was the beginning of
a new eia in the history of the Indian press.
Among papers that came into being, was the
Bombay Times which was started towards
the close of 1838 by the leading merchants of
Bombay, and winch in 1861 changed its name
to the Times of India. The Bombay Gazette,

founded in 1791, ceased publication in 1914.
The liberal spirit in which Loid Hastmgs

had begun to deal with the press led not only
to the improvement in the tone and status
of the Anglo-Indian piess, but also to the rise

of the Native or Indian Picss. The first nows-
papcT m any Indian language was the Samachar
Durpan started by the famous Serampore
Missionaiies Ward, Carey and Marshman in

1818 m Bengali, and it received encourage-
ment fiom Hastings who allowed it to circu-

late thiough the post office at one-fourth the
usual ratiNs This was followed in 1822 by a
puiely native paper in Bombay called the
Bombay Samachar which still exists, and thus
was laid the foundation of the Native Indian
Press which at the present day is by far the
laigcht pait of the press in India, numbering
over 650 papers.

From 1835 to the Mutiny the press spread
to other cities like Delhi, Agra, Gwalior, and
even Lahoie, whereas formerly it was chiefly

confined to the Presidency towns. During
the Mutiny its freedom had to bo temporarily

controlled by the Gagging Act which Canning
passed in ffune 1857 on account of the license

of a very few papers, end owing still more to

the fears of its circulating intelligence which

imght be prejudicial to public interests. The
Act was passed only for a year at the end of

which the press was once more free

On India passing to the Crown in 1858, an
era of prosperity and progress opened for the

whole country in which the press participated.

There were 19 Anglo-Indian papers at the

beginning of this period in 1858 and 25 Native

papers and the circulation of all was very smalL

The number of the former did not show a great

rise in the next generation, but the rise in in*
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flumoe and also clreiilation was satisfactory*

VamoaB Joumalto like B4)bert Knight, James
ICaolean and Harris Mookerji flourished in

this generation. The Ciotl and MUitofy Oaeette

was oririnaUy published in Simla as a weekly

paper, the first Issue being dated June 22nd,

1872. Prior to and in the days of the Mutiny
the most famous paper in Northern India

was the MofuttilUe, originally published at

Heemt, but afterwards at Agra and then at
Ambala. After a lively existence for a few
yean in Simla the Civil and Military Gazette

acquired and incorporated the MofueeUite,

and in 1876 the office of the paper was transferred

from Simla to Lahore, and the Gazette began
to be published daily. During Lord Lirtton's

iceroyalty a reactionary policy was punued to-

wards the vernacular press which was res-

trained by a special Act passed in 1878. With
the advent of Lord Hipon in 1880, the Press

Act of Litton was repealed in 1882. The
Influence of the native press especially grew
to be very groat, and its circulation too re-

ceived a great flllip. This may be said to have
gone on till 1897, when India entered upon
a disastrous cycle of years during which mfue
and famine gave rise to grave political dis-

content which found exaggerated expression
in the native press, both in the vernacular
and in Eii^ish. The deterioration in the tone
of a section of the press became accentuated
as years went on and prosecutions for sedition

had little effect in checking the sinister Influence.

In 1010 Lord Minto passed a Press Vet ap«
plicable, not like Lytton’s Act, to the peccant
part alone, but like Canning’s measure, to the
entire press. This measure is havmh the
desired effect inasmuch as it has undoubtedly
checked seditious writing in all theprovinoes
where it had previouriy been most rife. One
marked effect of the Act has been to Increase

the influence and circulation of the moderate
papers. There is some tendency, as In Eastern
Bengal, to evade the Act by the secret

production and ,^di8semination of seditious
leaflets.

Number of Printing Presses at Work, and Number of Newspapers. PerlodicalSi

and Books Published*

Books.

Province. Printing
Presses.

News-
papers.

Periodi-
cals.

In
English or

other
European
Languages.

In Indian
Languages

(Vernacular and
Classical) or in
more than one

Language.

Bengal 768 167 206 886 2,177
Bihar and Orissa .

.

,

,

136 22 84 92 619
United Provinces .

.

• • 647 107 212 249 1,788

Punjab •

.

.. 267 94 118 183 1,626

Delhi *• 62 11 14 17 188

North-West Frontier Province 20 (a) 2 1 ....

Burma •• 167 49 60 28 223

Central Provinces and Berar 84 16 14 8 100
Assam • • •• 89 14 10 7 83

AJmer-Merwara ,

,

12 2 6 1 62
Coorg •• 1 .... 1 .... ....

Madras «

.

681 (6)242 1,747 494 1,927

Bombay •• 403
j 142 609 137

1
1,766

Total, 1915-16 8^87 857 2,927 1,641
,

10,658

1914-16 8,102 647 2,988
j

1,602 11,477
1918-14 8,020 827 2,848 1,477 10,712
1912-18 2,828 673 2,896 1,662 1 0,651
1911-12 2,780

i

666 2,268 1,696 9,988

Totals .

.

1910-11 2,761 668 1,902 1,678 10,063

1909-10 2,786 726 829 2,112 9,984
1908-9 2,594 788 896 1,687 8,845
1907-8 2,671 768 1,062 1,624 7,096
1906-7 2,490 744 978 1,589 8,126

,1906-6

ii
2,880 747 798 1,411 7,644

(d) One cessed to appear in April 1915. (a) For calento Fear«
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KoTE.— Agsneiea are dietinguished by an aeltritk.

Stations. TlticlafuU.,. Day of going to Press,

«r

Agra

Ahmedabad

Berar

Akyab
Aligarh

Allahabad

( Agra Light Daily.

( Eayastha Hitkarl . . . . 1st, 8tb, 16th, and 24th of every
month.

' Ahmedabad Samachar .

.

Coronation Advertiser
Gujarati Punch .

.

Jaina Samachar .

.

Kathiawar and Mahikantha
Gazette.

Political Bhomiyo
Praja Bandhu

^
Kajasthan ••

Daily.
Wednesdays.
Sundays.
Sunday.
Saturdays,

Thursdays.
Saturdays.
Fridays.

Bajastan Samachar .. .. Thursdays.
Berar Samachar Sundays.

Arakan News
Aligarh Instituter Gazt tte

Tuesdays and Fridays.
Wednesdays.

I

Abhyudaya
Hindustan Bevlew
Leader
Pioneer
Heater’s Telegram Company, Ld.

Fridays.
On first of every month.
Daily, except Tuesdays.
Daily,

Allahabad Katra .

.

Sarva Bhikshall •

.

Amraoti

Amreli

Amritsar

r Kartawya ,,

{ Pramod Sindhu .

.

Veer Shaio Sanjeevinee .

.

Bharat

Tuesdays.
Mondajhi.
Mondays.
Wednesdays.

Islamic Hews Mondays.

r Khalsa Advocate ..

4 Punjab Durban .

.

t Vakil

Weekly.
Daily.
Bi-Weekly.

Amroha
Bagerhat

Bangalore

.. Ittihad

. . Jagaran

( Daily Post

( Kasim-ul-Akhbar

Saturdays.
Sundays.

Daily.
Mondays and Thursdays.

Bankipore (Patna)
Befaar Herald

J Beharee

I
Express
Behar Bandhu

Saturdays,
Daily.
Dally.
Fridays.

Barisal
Baroda
BmtRcin Burma
Batticaloa (Ceylon)
Belgaum . •

Barisal Hitaishl .

.

Shree Sayaji Vijaya
Bassein Kews
Lamp
Belgaum Sama<diar

Sundays.
Thursdays.
Tuesdays and Fridays.aother Saturday,

ys.

^^Benarea City

r

' Awazai Khalk
' Bharat Jiwan

W Indian Student
“Hindi Kesari"
Kashi Temperance Samachar .

.

Mahamandal Magazine •.

Every Wednesday.
Sundays.
27th of each month.
Fortnightly.
Monthly.
Monthly.
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Stations. Title in full. Day of going to Press.

Albalagh
Anirita Bazar Patiika

Fridays.
Daily.

Asian
Associated Press *

Fridays.

Bangabasi
Bengalee

Wednesdays.
Dally, except Sundays.

Bharata Mitra
Calcutta Intelligence Syndicate .

.

Thursdays.

Oapltal
Catholic Herald of India .

.

Thursdays.
Tuesdays.

1

Collegian .

.

Dainik Hitabadi
Bi-Monthly.
Dally, except Wednesdays.

Empire (Calcutta Evening News).
En^shman
Griffith’s T<‘legram Company, Ld.

Daily, except Sundays.
Dally.

Ilablul Matin
Hindoo Patriot
Hitabadi

Daily, except Sundays.
Daily, except Saturdays.
Wednesdays.

Indian and Eastern Engineer .

.

Indian Bally News
Indian Echo

14th of each month.
Daily, except Sundays.
Fridays.

Calcutta r. ••

Indian Empire
Indian Engineering
Indian Express

Indian Field
Indian Methodist Times .

.

Indian Mirror

WedneiidayB and Saturdays.
Thursdays.
Once a month.

Wednesdays.
Last day of month.
Dally.

Indian Nation
Indian News Agency

Saturdays.

Indian Planters' Gazette
Indian Public Health

Saturdays.
15th of each month.

IndO'British Press Agency
Mussulman Thursdays.

Moslem Chronicle and Muham-
madan Observer.

Railways and Shipping .

.

Eels and Eayyet
Eeutcr’s Telegram Company,

Limited.
Sanjibani
Samay

Thursdays.

llth, 15th and last day of every
month.

Saturdays.

Wednesdays.
Wednesdays.

1

1

Sidaqat
Statesman
Swadesh

Daily.
Dally.
Sundays.

r

Tarjuman
Telegraph ..

Daily.

1

Times of India Illustrated Weekly.
United Press Syndicate* .

.

Young Men of India ••

Wednesdays.

Monthly.
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Stations.

Calicut ..

Cawnpore

Chinsuiah
Chittagong

Cochin ..

Cocanada

Colonibo .

.

Cuttack
Contal

Dacca

Darjeeling ..

Dehra Dun..

Delhi

Ittiarwar ••

Title in fnll. Date of going to Prese.

f Kerala Sanchari .

.

I
Manoraiua
Mitavadi ..

West Coast Eeformer
L West Coast Spectator

I
Cawnpore Journal

(

Englishman Bulletin
Griffith's Telegram Go., Ltd.
Eeuter's Telegram Company, Li-

mited.
Zamana

. . Education Gazette
Jyoti

f Cochin Argus
*

' ( Malabar Herald

.. Bavi' ••

' Ceylon Catholic Messenger
Ceylon Independent
Ceylon Morning Leader .

.

Ceylon Observer
Ceylon Sportsman
Ceylonese
Dlnakara Frakash

. . Dinamina
Dravida Mitran
Islam Mlttiran
Kanartha Fradipaya

Sarasavl Sandaresa
Sihala Samaya
Slnhala Bauddhaya

. Times of Ceylon

* . Ctkal Deeplca
. . Nihar

( Dacca Gazette
) Dacca Frakash

)
East

v. Herald

Wednesdays.
Tuesdays and Fridays.
DaUy.
Sundays and Thursdays.
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Wednesdays.
Dally.
Daily.

25th day of every month.

Tuesdays.
Wednesdays.

Saturdays.
Saturdays.

Thursdays.

Tuesdays and Fridays.
Daily.
Daily.
Daily.
Saturdays.
Daily.
Mondays, Tuesdays., Thursdays
and Saturdays.

Daily, except Sundays.
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Saturdays.
Mondays and Thursdays

Tuesdays and Fridays.
Mondays and Thursdays.
Saturdays.
Daily.

Fridays.
Mondays.

Mondays.
Sundays.
Sundays.
Daily.

f
Darjeeling Visitor and Advertiser

i Indian Daily News (Darjeeling

I Edition).
. . Bulletin

Mondayr.
Daily.

Twice Daily.

Al-Mustansir
Associated Press
Durbar Bulletin
Griinth’s Telegram Co., Ltd.
Hamdard
Indian Hews Agency
Morning Post

^ Fioneer Supplement

Daily.

Daily.

Daily.

Daily, except Sundays*
Daily.

f Dharwarvritt

)
Karnataka Fatra

^ Kainatakavritta and Dhananjaya

I
Kahema Samachar

i, BaJaHanaa’

Wednesdays.
Fridays.
.Tuesdays.
Thuradaya.
Daily.
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Stations. Title in full. Day of going to Press.

Dhnlla

Dibrugarh .
. |

• '

Khandeeh Valbhav
Times of Assam

;

Englishman Bulletin

Fridasrs.
Fridays.
Daily.

Gaya
Ountiir

. Kayastha Messenger
Deshabimani

Sundays.
Daily.

HnbU . Kannad Kesarl Fridays,

r
Hyderabad, Deccan

Musheer-l-Deccan
Sahifa-Mlozana
Usman Gazette

Dally.
Dally.
Dally.

Hydorabad, Sind ,,

-j

Hindvasl
Musaflr
Sind Journal
Sind Mail
Sindvasi

Daily.
Saturdays.
Wednesdays.
Daily.
Daily.

Jaffna . , . .
*<

Ceylon Patriot and Weekly Ad-
vertiser.

Jaffna Catholic Guardian .

.

Vasavilan Jaffna
Native Opinion
Sithia Veda Pathukavalan

Tuesdays.

Saturday Mornings.

Fortnightly
Fortni^tly.

Jaffna (Vannarponnai) .

.

Jorliat
Hindu Organ
EngliBhman Bulletin • . *

.

Mondays and Thursdays.

Jubbnlpore
|

India Sunday School Journal .

.

C. P. Standard
Third Thursday of every month.
Dally.

Kakina
Kankhal

Rangpur-Dikprokash
Saddhram Pracharak .. ..

Fridays.
Tuesdays.

Daily Gazette
Karachi Argus
Karachi Chronicle
Farsi Sansar

Daily.
Wednesdays

.

Saturdays.
Saturdays.

Karachi
Praja Mltra
Phoenix
Reuter’s Telegram Company, Li-

mited.

Tuesdays and Fridays.
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Sind Observer

Star of India

and Saturdays.

Saturdays.

Khulna
Kolhapur Clt^ .

Kottayam .. ..
|

Khulna Basl
Vidyavilas

Malayala Manorama . . .

.

Nazrani Deepka

Saturdays.
Fridays.

Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Tuesdays.

Kurunegala Abhinawa Kawata Angana Days prior to the 1st and 16th ol

every month.

Lahore ..

Akhbar-i-Am .. ••

Arya Patrlka
Associated Press * • •

Bulletin
1

avU and Military Gazette
Desh

Daily.
Saturdays.

Daily, (Sundays excepted).

Daily
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Lahore

Larkana .

.

Lucknow .

.

Madras

Madura

Mandalay .

.

Mapnoa

Mtfgao (Ooa)

Hindustan
Paisa Akhbar
Punjahee

Punjab Observer .

.

* Punjab Samachar
Eajput Gazette .

.

Eeuter’s Telegram Company,
Limited.

Tribune
Urdu Bulletin
Watan
Zamindar

Hhairkhah
Larkana Gazette ..

Sind Patrlka

Advocate
Anand
Indian Daily Telegraph ..

Dally (except Wednesdays.)
Tuesdays.
Wednesdays. ^
Daily.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

days.
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Fridays.
let, 8th, 16th and 24th of every
month.

Daily, except Sundays.
Daily.
Thursdays.
Daily.

Saturdays.
Fridays.
Saturdays.

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Thursdays.
Dally.

Indian Witness .

.

{ Kaukab-i-Hind
) Eayastha Mutual Family PcnRloii

Fund News.

Wednesdays.
Wednesdays.
16th day of every month.

Muslim Gazette
Oudh Akhbar
Loyal Akhbar

Al-Mazmun
Andhra Patrlka
Anglo-Indian
Associated Press
Hindis—See against Mount Road

Tuesdays.
Doily, except Sundays.
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

On the first of every month,
Tuesdays.
Thursdays.

Indian Patriot

Indian Hallway Journal ..

DaUy.
15th of every month.

Jarlda-l-Hozgar .

.

Justice
Law Times

Madras Times
Muhbammadan .

.

Saturdays.
Daily.
Saturdays.
Daily.
miiy.
Daily, except Saturdays.
Mondays and Thursdays.

Mukhbii-i-Deccan
Reuter’s Telegram Company,

Limited.
Sluiinshul Akhbar
Swadesa Mitran .

.

United Press Syndicate, Madras’
’

Agency,

Wednesdays.

Mondays.
Daily.

I

South Indian Mall
Biu-ma Magnet .

.

Upper Burma Gazette .

.

Futuro
.

,

Notidas
Ultramar ..

Mondays.
Saturdays.
Daily.
Daily.

Mondays.
Mondays and Fridayi,
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IWAthftran .

.

Mattancheri

Mirpnifiias..

Illrzapnr City

Moradabad

Moulmein .

.

Mount Boad, Madras

Muttra
Muvattupuzha
Mymensingh
BagercoU .

.

Matheran Jottings
Chakravarthi

Mirpurkhas Gazette
Zamlnder Gazette

Bhichrl Samachar

r Al-Musher

Meston News

Sitara-i-Hlnd

( Moulmein Advertiser

(
Bammcnna Times

( Pioneer Mussooric Bulletin

(
Mussooric Times

.. Inniskilllner

. . Kerala Dheepika .

.

. . Charu Mihir

. . Travancoro Times

Desha-Sewak
Nagpur and Berar Times
Hitavada
Maharashtra

Naini Tal
Navaari

Nova Goa ..

Ootacamund

Pandharpur

Panjim Goa
Parur
Fen

. . Naini Tal Gazette .

.

Independent

r Bolctim do Comcrcio

I
O’Commercio

^ Odebate
Hcraldo
O’Heraldo

South of India Observer and Nil
giri Nows.

Fandhari Mitra

O’Crente
Uttara Tharaka
Sudhakar

Peshawar .

.

( Afghan

j Beuter’s Telegram Company,

) Limited.

(. Peshawar Daily News ,

,

f Deccan Herald

i

Dynana Prakash .

.

Kesari
Maharatta

Pandit
Poona Mail
Evening Despatch
Sudhaiak or Informer

Tuesdays and Fridays.
Saturdays.

Wednesdays.
Thursdays.

Saturdays.

4th, 11th, 18th, 25th of ever^f

month.
1st, 8th, 16th and 24th of every
month.

4th, 12th, 20th and 28th of every
month.

4th, 12th, 20th and 28th of every
month.

Daily.
Tri-Wockly.

Daily, except Sundays.

Daily.

Thursdays.

7th of each month.
Saturdays.
Tuesdays.
Tuesdays.

Mondays.
Fridays.

Wednesdays.
Saturdays.

Wednesdays.
Daily.
Mondays.
Daily, except Mondays.
Daily, except Sundays and

holidays.

Daily issue except Sundays.

Sundays.

Saturdays.
Saturdays.
Fridays.

Dally.
Daily, except Mondays.
Tuesdays.
Sundays.

Daily, and weekly on Wednetdayi.
Daily.
Daily.
Sundays*
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Quetta . . .

. 1

Quilon . . .

. 1

Bajkot

Baluchistan Gazette . . .

.

Quetta News War Bulletin
Malayan .. •• •.
Besabhimanl

. Kathiawar Times

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Daily.
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Wednesdays.
Wednesdays and Sundays.

Rangoon . . .

. ^

Burma Sunday Times
Griffith's Telegraph Co., Ltd.
Rangoon Gazette
Rangoon Times

Sundays.

Daily, except Mondays.
Dally, except Sundays.

Eatnagiri . . .

. |

Bakool
Satya Shodhak

Saturdays.
Sundays.

Rawalpindi
Batara
Satara City

Punjab Times
Shubha Suchaka
Prakash

Saturdays and Wednesdays.
Fridays.
Wednesdays.

Secunderabad .

. |

Hyderabad Bulletin
Notice Sheet

Daily.
Daily.

Shahjahanpur
Shik^ur (Siud) .

.

Sarpunch
Trade Advertiser (Waper-Sama*

char)
A^ssam Advertiser
Kalpataru
Sholapur Samachar

Daily.
Saturdays.

Shillong

Sholapur . . .

. |

Fridays.
Sundays.
Tuesdays.

Silchar . . .

. |

Englishman Bulletin . . .

.

Surma
Associated Press
Indian News Agency

Daily.
Sundays.

Simla
Indian War Cry
News of India
Pioneer Daily Bulletin .

.

Reuter's Telegram Company,
Limited.

27th of each month.
Wednesdays.
Week days.

Sukkur . . .

. 1

Sindhl
Sind Advocate

Saturdays.
Thursdays,

Surat . . . .
j

Apakshapata
Deshi Mitra
Gujrat Mittra and Gujarat Darpan
Jain Mitra
Peoples’ Business Gifts .

,

Praja Pokar
Surat Akhbar

Saturdays.
Thursdays.
Saturdays.
Wednesdays.
Monthly.
Wednesdays.
Sundays.

Sylhet
Tamluk
Tangall

Parldarsaka
Tamalika ^

,

Islam Rabl

Wednesdays.
Saturdays.
Fridays.

Tbana
Tinnevelly
Tricbur
Tlruvalla

Xrlvandrum .

.

Vlngapatam

Arunndoya
Kalpaka
Lokaprakasam

1 Kerala Taraka
Western Star

Bharata Kesari
Andhra Advocate

Sundays
Monthly.
Mondays.
Wednesdays.
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satur-

days.
Bi-Weekly.
Fridays.

Wal ..
1

Modavritta
Vilttasar

Mondays.
Mondays.

Yaotmal • • • • ,

,

Haxlkiihore Sundays*
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INDIAN PRESS LAW.
The Kewspapers (IncltemeDts to Offences)

Act. 1908, was passed in view of the close con-
nesdoD b^ween the perpetration of outrages

by means of explosives and the publication

of criminal incitements in certain newspapers.
The Act deals only with Incitements to murder,
to offences under the Explosive Substances
Act, 1008, and to acts of violence. It gives

powerJn such cases to confiscate the printing

press used in the production of the newspaper,
and to stop the lawful issue of the newspaper.
3%e procedure adopted in the Act follows the
general lines of that provided in the Code of
Criminal Procedure for dealing with public
nuisances, with the addition that the final

order of the magistrate directing the forfeiture

of the press is appealable to the High Court
within 15 days. It is further provided that
no action can be taken aminst a press save
on the application of a Local Government.
When an order of forfeiture has been made
by the magistrate, but only in that case, the
Local Government is empowered to annul
the declaration made by the printer and pub-
lisher of the newspaper under the Press and
Registration of Books Act, 1867, and there-
after neither that newspaper nor any other
which is the same in substance can be published
without a breach of the law.

The Indian Press Act, 1910, was a measure
of wider scope, the main object of which was
to ensure that the Indian press generally should
be kept within the limits of legitimate discus-
sion.

The Act deals, not only with incitements
to murder and acts of violence, but also with
other specified classes of published matter,
including any words or signs tending to seduce
soldiers or sailors from their allegiance or duty,
to bring into hatred or contempt the British
Government, any Native Prince, or any sec-
tion of His Majesty’s subjects in India, or to
Intimidate public servants or private indlvi-
duals.

The different sections of the Act have in
view (i) Ckmtrol over presses and means of
publication; (ii) control over publishers of
newspapers; (iii) control over the importa-
tion into British India and the transmissibn
by the post of objectionable matter; (iv) the
suppression of seditious or objectionable news-
papers, books, or other documents wherever
found.
As regards the first of these objects, it is

laid down ibat proprietors of printmg presses

making a declaration for the first time under
section 4 of the Press and Registration of Books
Act, 1867, shall give secunty, which may,
however, be dispensed with by the magistrate
at his discretion ; that the proprietors of presses
established before the pas^g of the Act may
similarly be required to give security if and
whoi they are guilty of printing objectionable
matter of the description to which the Act
applies; and that, where security has been
deposited; Local Governments may declare

such security forfeit where It appears to them
that the press has been used ror printlM or
publishing such objectionable matter. When
the initial security so deposited has thus been
forfeited, the deposit of further security in a
larger sum is required before a fresh declaration
can be made under section 4 of the Press and
Registration of Books Act, and, if thereafter,
the press is again used for printing or publish-
ing objectionable matter the further security
deposited and the press itself may be declarod
forfeit.

Ck)ntrol over publishers of newspapers, the
second main object of the Act, is provided for
in a similar manner. The keeping of a print*
ing press and the publishing of a newspaper
without depositing security when required are
punishable with the penalties prescribed for
failure to make the declarations required by
sections 4 and 5 of the Press and Registration
of Books Act, 1867.

Other provisions deal with the cases of books
or pamphlets printed out of India or secretly
in India. The more efficient control over the
importation and transmission by post of ob«
jectionable matter of the kind described in the
Act is given by empowering the customs and
post office authorities to detain and examine
packages suspected of containing such matter;
and to submit them for the orders of the Local
Government.

The fourth object of the Act is attained by
authorising the Local Government to declare
forfeit any newspaper, book or other document
which appears to ft to contain matter of the
prohibits description, and upon such a decU*
ration the Act empowers the police to Eilze
such articles and to search for the same.

In any case in which an order of forfeiture

is passed by the Local Government, an appli-
cation may be made to the High Court on the
question of fact whether the matter objected
to is, or is not, of the nature described in the
Act. For the most part the object of the Act
has been secured, as regards the local press;
without recourse to the power of confls<»ttDg
security.

Press Association of India.—At the
end of 1915 this Association was fonned

I

111 Bombay. Aoooidfng to the articles of
constitution '* Its objects shaU be to protect
the press of the country by aU lawful means

I

from arbitrary laws and their administration,
from all attempts of the Legislature to encroach

i on its liberty or of the executive authorities

to interfere with the free exercise of their calling

by journalists and press proprietors, and for
aU other punioses of mutual help and protection
which may be deemed advisable from time to
time.** Members pay a minimum subscription

of B«. 10 annually. The affairs of the Associ-
ation axe managed by a Council. Eovwrary
SearOary: Mr, B. G. Homiman, The Bomtey
0/ironicle,
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Societies: Literary, Scientific

and Social.

AGWOIJITTJRAL AKD HORTIOCLTUBAL SOCIETY
OF India (Calcutta).—^Founded 1820.

Annual eubscription Its. 32. Entrance fee

Ra. 8. Secretary^ F, H. Abbott, 17, Alipore

Road, Alipore.

Agri-Hortioultural Society op Burma.—
Secretary^ Capt. W. II. Allen, Victoria Park,
Kandaw^y.

Agei-Borticultural Society of Madras.—
Established 1838. Quarterly subscription

for members in Class A Its. 7, in Class B
Bs. 8. Secretary

y

P. F. Fyson, Mount Road,
Teynampett, S. W., Madras.

Anthropological Society op Bombay.—
Founded 1886, to promote the prosecution

of Anthropological research in IncUa; to

correspond with Anthropological Societies

throughout the world ; to hold montiily
meetings for reading and discussing papers;
and to publish a periodical Journal contain-

ing the transactions of the Society. Annual
subscription Rs. 10. Secretary

t

B. P. Masani,
M.A., Town Hall, Bombay.

Asiatic Society op Bengal (Calcutta).—
Secretary, G. U. Tipper, M.A., 67, Park
Street, Calcutta.

Bhandarkar Oriental Besearcii Institute,
Poona,—'J’he Instituh* was inaugurated on
the Otli of July 11)1 7, the 80th birthday oi 8n
B. G Bhajidarkar, at the hands oi H E
Lord Willingdon uho has eonsented to become
its first President Its objects are to provide an
up-to-date Oriental Libiarv, to tram students

in the methods of research and to act as an
information bureau on all i)Oints connected
with Oriental Studies Membership dues
Bs. 10 a year or Bs 100 compounded tor lile

Secretary, Dr. S K. Belvalkar, 339, Narayan
Peth, Poona.

Bombay Art Society.—Founded 1888, to

promote and encourage Art by exhibitions

of Pictures and Applied Arts, and to as8i«^t

In the establishment and maintenance of a
permanent gallery for Pictures and other
works of Art. Annual exhibition every
Fcbiuary. Annual subscription Bs. 10;
Life Member Bs. 100. Secretary, S. V, Bhan-
darkar, Bombay.

Bombay Branch of the Classical Associa-
tion.—^The Classical Association was started,

in 1903 in London, to promote the develop-
ment and maintain the well-being of classical

studies. The Bombay Branch was founded
in 1910; it numbers over 100 members

; holds
6 or 6 meetings a year

;
and publishes a yearly

Journal. Subscription Bs. G for ordinary
and Bs. 2-8-0 for associate members.
Secretary, Mrs. Gray, 18 Marino Lines, Bombay.

Bombay Branch of the Boyal Asiatic
Booiety.—Founded 1804, to Investigate and
encourage Oriental Arts, Sciences and Lite-

rature. Annual subscription Bs. bQ, Secretary,

The Bev. B. M, Gray, Town Hall, Bombay.

Bombay Natural History SociETY.-^Found-
ed 1883, to promote the study of Natural
History in all its branches. The Society
has a membership of about l.TbO and a
small museum with a representative collec-

tion of the different vertebrates and
invertebrates found in the Indian Empire
and Ceylon. A Journal is published quarterly
which contains articles on different natural
history subjects as well as descriptions of new
species and local lists of different orders. In the
more recent numbers, serial articles on game
birds, common snakes, and common butterflies

have been appearing. Annual subscription
Bs. 15. Entrance fee, Bs. 10, Honorary Secret
tary, W. S. Millard, Curator, N B. Kinnear,
Office and Museum, 6, Apollo Street, Bombay.

British and Foreign Bible Society.—
Smee 1811 the British and Foreign Bible
Society has been at work in this country.
It has 6 Auxiliaries in India and an Agency
in Burma. The first Auxiliary was estab-
lished in Calcutta, in 1811, then followed
the Bombay Auxiliary in 3813, the Madras
Auxihary in 1820, the North India Auxi-
liary m 1845, the Punjab Auxiliary in 3863,
the Bangalore Auxiliary in 1876, while the
Burma Agency was founded in 1899. The
Bible or some portion of it is now to be had
in nearly 100 different Indian languages and
dialects and the circulation throughout India
and Burma reached over 1,000,000 copies
in 1910. The Bibles, Testaments, and Por-
tions m the various Vernaculars are sold at
rates which the very poorest can pay, and
at considerable loss to the Society. Grants
of English Senptures are made to Students
who pass the vanous University examina-
tions, whoso appheations are countersigned
by their Principals, as under :

—

The 4 Gospels and the Book of Acts in
1 Vol. to Matriculates.

The Now Testament and Psalms to Inter-
mediates.

The Bible to Graduates.

Last year no fewer than 13,760 volumes were
BO distnbuted. Portions of Scriptures in the
important vernaculars have been prepared in
raised type for the use of the Blind and large
grants of money are annually given to the
different Missions, to enable them to carry
on Bible women's work and Colportage.

Besides the British and Foreign Bible Society,
there is Bible work carried on in India, Assam
and Burma in a much smaller way
by the Bible Translation Society—which is

connected with the Baptist Missionary
Society—^the American and Canadian Baptist
Mission, the National Bible Society of Scot-
land, and the Tranquebar Tamil Bible Society,
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The following table shows the grovtth in the British & Foreign Bible Society's work during
the past few years in India <& Burma

Circulation op the B.F.B.S. in India.

Auxiliaries. 1910. 1915. 1014. 1913.

Calcutta 139,499 148,058 109,285 184.763

Bombay 189,594 184,037 181,4.52 178,720

Madras 275,204 233,420 20.3,805 280,552

Bangalore 34,205 30,330 35.058 36,233

North India 189,504 172,172 210,754 186,650

Punjab 157,080 115,391 122,224 92,484

Burma
i

105,127 117,948 117,518 117,226

Total copies of Scriptures 1.090,993 1,008.202 1,100,690 1,076,017

These returns do not include the copies which any Auxiliary has supplied to London or to
other Auxiliaries and agencies during the year.

BRITISH Medical Association (Bombay
Branch).—^Foundod 1880, to piomotc Medi-
cal and the Allied Sciences and the mainte-
nance of the honour and interests of the
Medical Profession. Secretary^ Dr. D. B..

Bardi, Bombay.

Bombay Medical Union.—Founded 1883
to promote friendly intercourse and exchange
of views and experiences between its members
and to maintain the interest and status of
the medical profession in Bombay. The
entrance fee for Bcsldont members Bs. 5,

monthly subscription Bs. 2. Absent mem-
bers Be. 1, and non-resident membe rs yearly
subscription Bs 5 President: Dr. K. M
Diibash Secretaries

:

Dr. B D. Moily,

Dr. A. K (Contractor. Tlon. Librarians
(Sir D M PetitM Medical Union Library)’

—

Dr M. D D Gilder, Dr. Y D Gilder. Trea-
surer : Dr M. P JverrawaIJa, 123, Esplanade
Boad, Bombay.

Bombay Sanitary Association.—Founded
to create an educated public opinion with
regard to sanitary matters in general; (b)

to diffuse the knowledge of sanitation and
hygiene generally, and of the iirevontion of
the spread of disease amongst all classes of
people by means of lectures, leaflets and
ractical demonstrations and, if possible,

y holding classes and examinations; (c),

to promote sanitary science by giving prizes,
rewards or medals to those who may by
diligent application add to our knowledge
in sanitary science by original research or
otherwise; (d) to arrange for homely talk
ox simple practical lectures for mothers and

girls in the various localities and different
chawls, provided the people in such loca-
lities or chawls give faeilitios. The Sanitary
Institute Building in Pnnccss Street, which
has lately been built by the Association, at a
cost of nearly Bs. 1,00,000 the foundation
stone of which was laid by Lady Willingdon
in March, 1914, and opened in March, 1916,
IS a large and handsome structure with a
large Lecture Hall, Library, Museum, etc., and
also provides aocommodation for King George
V Anti-Tubeiciilosih League Dispensary and
Museum and the Malaria Offic<‘ and the Lady
Willingdon Scheme. Hon Secretary

:

Dr. J.
A Turner, O.I E

, Executive Health Officer,
Bombay.

European association.—The European
Association was ebtablisheil in 1883 under
the title of the European and Anglo-Indian
Defence Association and was re-establish^
m 1912 under the title of the European
Defence Association, but the present title
was adopted in 1913. The Association has
for its objects the general protection of Euro-
pean interests and the promotion of Euro-
pean welfare. The Association numbers
4,500. The Head Offices are at Qrosvenor
House, Calcutta Prendent, I’he Hon'ble Sir
Archy Dirkmyre. Secretary, Mr. Alec Marsh.
Branches of the European Association,

Assam Valley, Dibruoarh.—C//airm«n, Mr. B.
L. Greenougli. Hon. Secretary, Mr. A, L.
Allum.

Bihar, Mozupferporb.—Cbatmatt, Mr, P.
Kennedy. Hon. Secretary, Mr, J. M. Wilson.
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BOIIBAY.*—chairman. The Eon'ble Mr. J. 8.

Waidlaw Milae. Eon, SecrOafVt Mr. A. W. S.

Wise.

BUBMA, RAuaooN.—CAflirwan, Sir A. W.
Binning. Hon. /Secretary, Mr. B. Edmondson.

DAEJBEUNQ.

—

Chairman, The Hon*ble Mr. H.
B. Irwin. Eon, Secretary, Mr. G. Wrangham-
Hardy.

DSLm.

—

Eon. Secretary, Mr. B. E. Grant Govan.

DOOAEB, Jalpaigitbi—Chairman, Mr. D. Gollan.

Eon. Secretary, Mr. Duncan McTaggart.

Madras.—chairman, Mr. J H. Thonger. Joint

Eon. Secr^ries, Mr. H. H. Chettle and Mr. H.
M. Spencer.

Pdhjab, Lahore.—Advieoy Committee, Mr. J.

D. Sevan, Mr E. H. Hardy and Dr. C. A.
Owen, M.D., F.B.C.S.

SIND, Karachi.

—

Chairman, Mr. G. Gordon.
Hon. Secretary, Mr. B. D. Marshal.

Stjrma Vallbt, Silohar.—CAairiwon, Colonel J.

G. Knowles, C.I.E. V.D., A.D.C., Hon. Secre-

tary, Mr. F. G. Ballantync.

United Provinces, Cawnpore—chairman, Mr.
T. Smith. Hon. Secretary, Mr. J. G. Byan.

Indian Association for the Cultivation op
Science (Calcutta).

—

Secretary, Dr. Amrita
Lai Sircar, 210, Bow Bazar Street, Calcutta.

Indian liberal Club—started on 30th March
1917. to promote a systematic study of

politics in general and Indian nolitics in

articular, to organise free and well informed
iscussions on current political topics as well

as on abstract questions to provide facility

for collecting information in questions arising,

or necessary to be raised, in tiie Imperial
and Provincial Legislative Councils and to
form and maintain a library.

OfflGe, Servants of India Society, Sandhurst
Boad. President, Sir Narayan Chandavarkar.
Secretaries, Mr. J. B. CUapurc, B.A., IiL.B.,

and Mr. C. S. Dcole, b.a.

Indian Economic Society (Bombay)—started
in 1016, with the object of affording facili-

ties for an accurate and scientific study of

economics, for the formation and dissemina-
tion of current economic ideas and for

collecting first hand information regarding
the Industry and commerce of the country
with a view to the removal of difficulties in

the way of their promotion and develop-
ment. The Society arranges periodical
discussions and publishes pamphlets and
it holds weekly Marathi Class in Economics.
Subscription ; a minimum of 6 Bs. a year.
Pretident, Mr. J. B. Petit. Secretaries, Mr.
C. 8. Deole of the Servants of India Society,

Mr. N. M. Muzumdar and Mr. Gulabcband
Devchand. Office—Servants of India Society's

Home, Sandhurst Boad, Girgaon.

Indian Mathbmatioal Society—Founded in
1907 for the advancement of Mathematical
studies in India. It conducts a bi-monthly
iounial in which papers on mathematloal sub-
jects are published and maintains a library i

with cuzrent mathematical periodicals in all

ISDgOfiges and new boofn in the subject. I

The library is located in the Fergusson College*
Poona, whence the Journals and bodks are
circulated to members by post. The Journal
of the Society is publiriied in Madras. There
are about 150 members from all parts of
India. President, Principal A. C. L. Wilkin-
son, M.A., Elphinstone College, Bombay.
Secretaries, Prof. D. D. Kapadia, Poona, and
Prof. M. T. Karaniengar, Bangalore. Librarian,
Principal B. P. Paranjpye, Poona. #

Indian Society of Obiental Art (Calcutta.}
----Joint Sect, and Treasrs., N. Blouut and
B. C. Law, P. 0. Box No. 8, Calcutta.

INDU Sunday School Union.—Tltj India
Sunday School Union is a large indigenous
interdenominatioual Society having the sirm-
pathy and co-operation of the greater num-
ber of Missionary Societies in India. The
great purposes of the Union are the promo-
tion ofsystematic and careful Bible study,and
the increased efficiency of Sunday Schools
in India. Its operations extend beyond
the borders of India itself to Arabia, Siam,
Borneo and Assam. Upwards of 650,000
Sunday School scholars and teachers and
18,044 Sunday Schools are connected with the
Union, speakmg 60 Vernaculars. One Cen-
tral and 40 Provincial Committees control
its Indian work, which forms part of a world-
wide movement with a membership of
28,000,000.

The India Union was founded in Allahabad
in 1876. Yearly examinations are held for
both teachers and scholars in 81 centres,
for which medals, prizes, scripture awards,
and certificates are granted to successful candi-
dates, upwards of 20,000 entered these Exams,
for 1918. Notes on the daily portions of the
Interdenominational Bible Beading Associa-
tion are published by the I. S. 8. U. In En^ish
and 14 Vemaculars, and 60 editions of the 8. 8.
Lesson Expositions are published in 20
Vernaculars. In addition, there is a large
publication of literature dealing with all

phases of cliild study and moral and reli-

gious training. The monthly publication of
the Union is the India Sunday School Journal,
The Teachers Training Department is under
the care of Mr. B. A. Annett.

General Secretary of the Union, the Bev. B.
Burges, India Sunday School Union Office,

Jubbulpore.

Madras Fine Arts 'Society.—/Socrofary,
Edgar Thurston, Central Museum, MAdras.

Madras Literary Society and^ Auxiliary
OF THE BOYAL ASIATIC SOCIETY.—Sfsc/Vtory,
W. F. Grahame, I.C.B., College Boad, Nun-
gambaukum.

National Indian Association.—Founded in
1870. Its objects are :—(a) To extend in
England, knowledge of India, and interest in
the people of that country. (5) To co-operate
with all efforts made for advancing Education
and Social Beform in India. To promote
friendly intercourse between English people
and the people of India. In all the proceedings
of the Association the principle of non-inter-
ference in religion and avoidance of poUtioal
oontroveisy is strictly maintained. It has
branches In Bombay, Madias, Bengal and
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the Panjab. Hon, SecrOary, Miss Bede, 21
CromweU Boad, London. Publication. Thu
Indian Magazins and Endow, a monthly Jour-
nal which cbronicleB the doings of the Associa-
tion in England and in India, and takes note
of moyements for educational and social pro-
gress. It publishes articles about the East to
interest Western readers, and articles about
the West to interest readers in the East,

a
Phuatelio Sooibtt of lNDiA.->-Annual

subscription Bs. 20. SwrOmy. J. Oodinho,
Giigaum, Bombay.

FHOTOCOiAPHio Society of India (Calcutta).—^Amiual subscription Us. 24 (Town Mem-
bers) and Bs. 10 (Mofussil members). En-
trance fee Be. 20 and Bs. 10. Secretary.

A. E. Taylor, 40, C!howringhee Boad, Calcutta.

BANGOON LrrEBAEY SOCIETY.—
M. Hunter, 13. York Boad.

Banqoon MusicaIi and Dramatic Society.—^Founded 1900. Secretary. Miss B. West,
DaJhousie Street, Bangoon.

BOYAL Society of Arts, Indian Sectiok.—
This Society was founded in London in
the 18th Century. Its recently published
history by Sir Henry Trueman Wood, Sec-
retary of the Society, gives tiie following
account of the Indian Section. In 1857, a
proposition was made by Mr. Hyde Clarke
who wrote to the Council suggesting that ** a
special section be formed for India, another
for Australia, one for English America and
so on.*' It was suggested that the Indian
Section should meet once a fortnight for
the reading of napers. Nothing came of the
suggestion untO ten years later when Mr.
Hyde Clarke returned to England, and in
1868 he renewed his proposal, but only
proposing the formation of a committee
which should organise conferences on Indian
subjects. This time the suggestion was
taken up more warmly. Mr. Hvde Clarke
himself was placed on the Council, and the
Indian Conferences which soon developed
into the Indian Section, were started. ** The
Indian Section thus established became a
most important department of the Society.

It has had great results in India by spread-
ing information as to the directions which
the development of Indian manufactures
and Indian prttlucts could most usefully
take, and in England by giving similar in-
formation as to the industrial resources and
progress of India itself. The Section has
receive^great help from the Indian press and
It has in return been of service to the Indian
press in supplying useful information to it.

It has been of great value to the Society
itself as the means by which many members
have been added to its list, so that in fact,

thanks to a very large extent to the work
of the Indian Section and of the allied section

for the Colonies, a large proportion of the
present number of members come from the
dependencies of the Empire abroad.** See-

retary. Sir H. T. Wood, 18 John Street,

Adelphl, London.

Sbeyaitts w IBTDia Socnett.—

T

he Servants

of India Society which was founded hy the

late HoD*ble Mr. Oopal Krishna Gokhales
O.I.B., in 1906, has III Head-quartets in
Poona and its objects are ** to train national
missionaries for the service of India and to
promote by all constitutional means the
true interests of the Indian people.*' Its
government is vested in the l^t member
or President and a Council. On the death of
Mr. Gokhale in February, 1916, the Hon'ble
Mr. V. B. Srinivasa Sastri was elected Presi-
dent. It has at present four branches, vie..
(l)in Bombay, (2) in Madras, (3)in the United
Provinces, (4) in Central Provinces. Bach
Branch consists of ordinary members, mem-
bers under training and permanent assistants
who work under the direction of a Senior Mem-
ber. The branches engage both In propagan-
dist and active work of political, educational,
social, agricultural and philanthropic charac-
ter. A fair idea of the work of a branch can be
had from a brief description of the operations
of the Bombay Branch whose members bavG
BO far undertaken activities in various 0elds.

<1) Social purity like the Holika Sammelan
of Bombay, (2) Social reform organizatfon
under the auspices of the National Social
Conference, (8) rousing public opinion about
elementary education, (4) promotion of the
cause of elevation and education of Indian
women by bmlding up institutions like the
Seva Sadan, Poona, (6) Social Service as car-
ried out by the ^cial Service League of
Bombay, (C) spread of co-operative movement
among the agriculturists, compositors in the
city of Poona and mill-hands in Bombay. The
Co-operative societies, as at Hadapsar in and
other vlilagcB around Poona, started for the
benefit of these poor people number about 25
with a total membership of over 1,200, capital
of nearly one and half lakhs and a total turn-
over of three lakhs per year. 18 of these
societies which arc in Bombay for poor labour-
ing classes are so conducted as to free their

members entirely from their chronic indeb-
tedness. Moreover educational work is orga-
nized by starting a Co-operative Secretaries*

Training Class in Bombay for 60 secretaries

from the various districts this year, (7) relief

work connected with wide-spread calamities
by organizing the Plague Belief Committee of
Poona, which succeeded in making inocula-
tion popular in the Deccan, the Salumbra
Fire Belief €k>mmittee which arranged for

the relief to suflereTs for five years and by
undertaking a scheme of non-official relief

during the famines of 1907-08 and 1914 in the
United Provinces, the famine in Gujarat and
Kathiawar of 1911-12 and the famine of

1913 in the district of Ahmednagar, (8)

organising public opinion on the question of

Indians in South Africa, (9) its political work
is conducted strictly on congress lines and
thus It was able to start District Congress Com-
mittees in several wards of the city. These
are now conducting a political quarterly,

(10) it has started in Bombay an organisation

called the Indian Economic Society with a
view to promoting the study of Indian econo-

mics on right lines and also conducts a verna-

cular class. The Bombay Branch has syste-

matically undertaken the training of Secre-

taries of Co-operative Societies in the Presi-

dency. Oovomment help in this scheme.
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Quite recently the United Provinces Branch
organised a band of volunteers who rendered
assistance, in a manner that drew general

^probation, to the pilgrims at the last

Kumbha Mela in Hardwar. The Society

engages in Journalistic work also, having in

its control the Eitavada, an English weekly
In Nagpur, the Dnyan Prdkash, a Marathi
daily In Poona, and the Hindustani, an Urdu
weekly in Lucknow. The U. P. Branch has
In addition undertaken the publication of

pamphlets on public questions and has sent
out three such publications.

The expenses incurred by the Central Home
of the Society in Poona and its four
branches exceed Rs. 40,000 a year and this

amount is made up by contributions from
Indians, rich as well as poor. The present
number of workers enlisted by the Society
is about 20, most of whom are University men

!

of considerable standing. 1

President—The Hon’ble Mr. V. S. SrinivasI
Shastri, B-A.!.?., Triplicane, Madras, Senior!
Member, Madras Branch. Mr. Oopal Krishna I

Devadhar, ma.. Senior Member, Bombay!
Branch. Mr. Natesh Appaji Bravid, M.A., 1

Senior Member, Central Provinces Branch. 1

Mr. Hlrdayanath Kunzrii, b a.,bso
,
Senior

;

Member, Upper India Branch. Mr. Anant

'

Vlnayak Patwardhan, b.a., Senior Member,
Business Branch, Poona. Messrs Devadhar,
Kunzru and Vazo constitute the
Council of the Society with the Ilon’blc Mr.

'

Shastri as its President. Dr. H. S. Deva,

;

I.M. & S , is the Secretary of the Council and
|

also of the Society and remains at the head -

1

quarters of the Society at Poona.

Seva Saban.—

T

he Seva Sadan Society was;
itarted on the 11th of July, 1908, by the late

Mr. B. M. Malabarl. It is the pioneer In-
dian ladies’ society for training Indian sisters

ministrant and serving (through them) the
oor, the sick and the distressed. The society
as a habitation in Gamdevi, Bombay. One-

1

half of the Building and Endowment Fund i

of Rs. 82,000 has been spent mainly in build -

1

ing at Gamdevi, and partly in the purchase

,

of two acres of land at Santa Cruz for ai
** Sisters’ Home ” and other purposes.

I

The Society maintains the following institu-

1

lions for training its probationers and for 1

doing its other work. 1 A home for the
|

Homeless. 2. An Industrial Home with

!

various departments. 3. A Dispensary tor
Women and Children 4. Ashrama (or Sister-
hoods). 5. Free educational classes and a
Library and Reading-room. 6. Home-Classes
in the quarters of the poor, and normal classes
for training Marathi women for the teacher’s
profession. All these arc for the benefit of

poor women Secretary, Miss B A. Engineer,
M.A., ILB., President, Mrs. Ramabai Ranadc,
Mon. Gen. Secretary, the Hon. Mr. Lalubliai
Samaldas, o.i.B., Treasurers, Sister Sushilabai
and the Hon’ble Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas

;

Trustees, Sir Narayan Ohandavarkar, Sir
Bhalchandra Krishna, Sir V. D Thackersey,
the Hon. Mr. G. K. Farekh and the Hon. Mr.
Lalubhai Samaldas, o.i.E.

CoNStrMPTiyES’ HOME SooiBTT.—This So-
ciety was started by the late Mr. B. M. Mala-

barl on the 1st of June 1909. It was
roistered under Act XKI of 1860. It is an
off-shoot of the Seva Sadan. Mr. Malabari
secured a large grant of land in a Himalay
an pine forest m Dharmpur (Simla Hills)
from H. H. the Maharaja of Patiala, for a
Sanitorium for Consumptives. The Sanito-
rium was started on June 1, 1909, and has
been in existence ever since. Mr. Malabarl
collected an Endowment Fund of# about
Rs. 67,000 lodged with the Treasurer,
Charitable Endowments, under Act Nl of
1890. Nearly Rs. 70,000 more have* been
spent on buildings, etc., and the current
annual expenditure is about Rs. 14,000. Dr.
Nanavati, L.M. & S., and B.sc., is in charge of
the Sanitorium.

Society foe the Protection of Children in
WESTERN India.—Office ami liefiige

:

Girgaon
Back Road, Bombay.

Founded —To prevent the public and private
wrongs of children and the corruption of their
morals

,
to take action for the enforcement of

the laws for their protection, and, if necessary
to suggest new lavrs or amendments of the
existing laws ; to provide and maintain an
organl^ation for these objects ; and to do all

other lawful things incidental or conducivo
to the att.iinment of the loregoing objects.

SubserIi)tion for annual membership, Rs. 10
tor Lite Membership, Rs. 100.

Honorary Secretaries ; Mr. Mahomedbhoy Cur-
nmblioy, Mr. N. V. Mandlik, B a , LL.B., Mr.
11 P. Masani, M A., Mr. E V. Rieu.

West of India ANOLiNa Association.—
a Ue Association was started in 1912 at Poona,
tile headquarters Were transferred to Bombay
m 191.5, and the membership has increased
considerably since then. The rights for

stacking, preserving and angling in Lake
Sydenham at \Valwhan, near Lonavla, have
been obtained by the Association from the
Tata Hydro-Electric Power and Supply Co.

and a commencement has been made with
stocking the lake with sporting fish but it

will not be opened for angling for a few
yeais A journal is published ([iiarterly which
eoiitains articles on fishing, experiences in tho
riAiTS and lakes and on the coasts of India,

tile .sv/oiting fishes of the countiy and notes of

general interest to Indian anglers.

Entrance fee Rs 15, i\nnual subscription
Rs 10. Patron, H E Lord 'NMllingdon.

President, E. Comber Hon. Secretary and
Treasurer, L Baines, C/o Russo-i^iatic Bank
Bombay. *

Young Women’s Chihstian Association in
India, Burma and Ceylon.—This was
started in India in an organized and National
way in 1896. Tho aim of the Association is

to meet the needs of the girls and women
who live in India from an Intellectual, Spiri-

tual, Social and Physical standpoint. This
is done in many ways in the 153 Associations
that now flourish under the auspices of the
National Young Women’s Christian Associa-

tion. The Associations in the big cities have
a large membership and include all classes of

the community. Clubs, Classes, Lectures,

Commercial Courses, Music, Languages, Bible-
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and Mission Study, Social Intercourse,Physical i

Training, and all kinds of physical recreation
arc carried on as need arises in these City]
Associations. Boarding Homes arc establish*

'

cd in all the principal cities where teachers,
]

nurses, business girls, students, aiiprentices,

etc., can have a comfortable home with good
|

wholesome food and congenial companionship
from Rs. 20 per month. Travellers’ Aid work
is aono and many travellers, especially in tlio

port cities, find accommodation as th(‘y pass
tlifbugh employment is also found for women
and girls A useful feature of the assoeiat.ion

is t^ Holiday Homes that arc condu(b‘d in 1

the iiills, where girls from the plains can llnd i

iiicxpc'iisivc accommodation and K'gain health
;

and strength. Some of the homi's aceommo-

1

date as many as forty-five at one time and
]

hundreds benefit during the seai-on The

'

work of the Association m the large cities is

managed by a staff of Y W. 0 A Secretaries,

;

who are fully trained and equipped to meet the
^

many demands that are made on them i

These Secretaries arc supplied from America, '

Britain, Australia, Canada and India. !

The Official Organ ot the Association is

“Woman’s Outlook In India,” which has
circulation of over 1,600 copies monthly

This supplies women li\ing in India with a
good reMcw at tlu' price oi Ks. 1-8-0 a year.

Young Men’s Christian Association.—
This Association, which was founded by the
late Sir George Williams on June 6, 1844,
seeks to unite those young men who, regard-
ing Jesus Christ as their God and Saviour
according to the Holy Scriptures, desire to
be His disciples, in their doctrine and in their
life, and to associate their efiorts for the
extension of His kmgdom among young men,
Tlic above is known as the ” Paris Basis

”

and it is world-wide. It was adopted at the
first World’s Convention in Paris in 1856
and rc-aflirmed at the Jubilee World’s Con-
vention in Pans in 1905. The aim of the
Association is through its religious, edu-
cational, and physical work to cater for the
tlireefold—spiritual, mental and physical-
needs of young men, and its policy is one of
intense loyalty to the Church.

Many of the Associations are In small u^icoun-

,

try stations where a handful of members con-
stitute the Branch, led by some lady m the
station who is glad of this opportunity lor ser-

;

vide. The members of these small stations

'

may be transferred, in the ever-changing life of

'

India, into the larger cities and then they learn
in a fuller way what the Association can do to
help them in all-round devedopmont In addi -

1

tion to the work of the city dcparlmejit d<*s-

,

cribed above, the student department (whieh
is affiliated to the world’s Christian student
federation) has 47 hraiiclK's in schools and
colleges, while tlie \(*rnacular depart,mnit i^'

!

carrying on valuable work in co-op(‘ration

With Missionary societies in Ihe diflerentl

languages The National lii adquarters are
1

in Bombay The inter-deiiommational (haiac-j
ter of the Association is cleaily 1\( pt in the

'

lorefront and ladies of many Christian deiio-]

minations are on the Comfflitti e. The Nation-

,

al Committee consists of thirty-two number'',

I

resident and non-res icleiit, repicsentatne ol

.

the City, Student and Yeinaciilar I)ei)ait-i

ments in \arious sections ot the country. '

'J he Officers arc : rre<>ident, Mrs. Normand ,

Vice Presidents, firs. Giay, Mis. McKeii/ic,
Mrs Edw'ards

,
Hon Treasurer F J Claik,

National General Secretary, Miss Rena Cai swell,

,

National^nsiness Secretary, Miss Alice Shields
if he General Secretaries of the principal places

,

are\ Bombay, Miss Cowdiey; Calcutta,'

Miss Crowe
;

Colombo. Miss Alexander ,

Rangoon, Miss Ledwieh; Madras Miss Downey; ’

Bangalore Miss Meager ;
Karachi, Miss

O’Briaii
;

Lahore, Miss Doiiison
;
Mussoorio,

i

Miss Gregory
;

Simla, Miss Rutherford;

,

Lucknow Miss Davies ;
Naiui dal, Mi.ss

Mansem
; Jubbulpore and Nagpur, Miss EHis.

The Patroness of the Association is H. E.

,

Lady Chelmsford, who is also President of the

Simla Branch. I

The National Office is in the British Foreign
j

and Bible Society Building, 170, Hornby Road,
Bombay, I

There are, as a rule, two classes of membera
Any young man who is a member in full

communion of any Protestant Christian
Church may be an active or voting member
and any young man of good ciiaracter may
be an associate.

The Young Men’s Christian Association
though nhitiVLly new to India, is spreading
very rapidly The local Associations are
autonomous and governed by local Boards of

Directors These Associations in convention
elect a National Council of European and
Indian laymen, who are responsible for the

biip(‘r\]sion and eYpiinsion of all foims of the

Association woik. Both the N.itional Coun-
cil and the local Assoeiations employ specially

trained full time Secretaiies. Over two-thirds

of the Hecretaries are supported fiom funds
raised m India and Ceylon. The remaining
SecH'taries are sujiporh'd by the Associations

of North Ame rica, Australasia, and Great

Britain, hut then work is directed by com-
nntte'es in India, to whom their services are

loaned for the time -being. The first paid

Secretary came to India over twenty-five

years ago, in response to an appeal froni

Madras. Soon afterwaids the National

Council was organised, and has become in-

creasingly an indigenous institution.

riiero are now approx imat/oly 250 Associations

vith 15,000 mcmhi rs. Of these about one

luarter are Europi‘ans and three-quarters are

[ndians, of wliom o\('r half an* non-Chn'»tiaii8,

riie following Associations own one or more

buildings whicli s(‘rvc as the local headquar-

iers .—Allahabad, 2; Bangalore, Z; Alleppey,

1; Bombay, 4, Caleiitta,
J » „ /

J

Uoimbatore, 1; Colombo, J;

rabad, 1; Jubbulpore, 1 ,
Karachi, 1 ;

Lahore,

I Madras, 1/ l^Iaiidalay, 1/ Maymyo, 1;

Nagpur, 1; Nairn Tal, 1; Rangoon, 3; Se-

cunderabad, 1; Simla, 1,

In addition to buildings owned by the As-

aociation, bungalows have been rented to

serve as headquarters in the following sta-

tions:—Ahmcdnagar, 1; Allahabad, 1; Ban-
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galore, 2; Colombo, 2; Delhi, 1; Feroz-
pore, 1; Hyderabad, 1; Jamalpur, 1; Jhansi,
1 * Jubbulpore, 1 ; Lahore, 2 ; Lucknow, 1

;

Hadias, 1; Madura, 1; Mhow, 1; Palam<
cottah, 1; Multan, 1; Poona, 1; Pudukot-
tah, 1; Hangoon, 1; Trivandrum, 1.

The departments of the National Council are
Student, Ballway, B>ural, Literary, Army

School, Architectural Publication and
Physical. The student Christian Association
is affiliated to the National Council and has
branches in more than two score Colleges.

The Bailway Department is responsible for
the development of Associations amongst
railway employes. At Jamalpur the railway
institute and apprentices Engineers-Club are
operated by the Y. M. C. A. The Bural
Deiartment is organising village Y. M. C. A.*s
and co-operative credit societies and promot-
ing cottage industries. The Literary De-
partment maintains three Secretaries :

—

J. N. Farquhar for Hinduism, K. J. Saunders
for Buddhism and H. A. Walter for Moham-
medanism. The object of the department is

to promote a proper and sympathetic under-
standing of the non-ebristian religions and
show their relationship to Christianity. At
the beginning of the war there were but three
Army Associations and five Army Secretaries
in the whole of India. Now Association pri-
vileges are provided for British Troops in
twenty-nine cantonments under the direction
of seventy Secretaries and Assistants. Sixty
Secretaries are at work in Mesopotamia, ten
serve the Indian Expeditionary Force in Eu-
rope and Egypt and 19 in British East Africa.
In addition to organising school boys,
y. M. C. A.*s the High School Department ar-

ranges for holiday camps for boys and High
School teachers. The National Council
employs its own architects who plan and
construct its buildings, hostels, and play-

grounds. The Physical Department spe-
cialises on physical education and is pro-
moting the playground movement. A Nation-
al Training School is established at Bangslore
for the training of Indian Secietarles.

The ** Association Press '* is the Publication
Department. A monthly magazine, the
Youno Men ov Indu, is issued, an^many
books and pamphlets, both on Association
subjects and on those of more general interest.

Some of the latter have been issued in
conjunction with the Oxford Press.

The Headquarters of the National Capncil is

5, Bussell Street, Calcutta. The officers

are:

—

Patron :—His Excellency Lord Chelms-
ford, Viceroy and Governor-General of

India.

Chairman :—Baja Sir Hamam Singh,

E O.I.E.

Treasurer B. Goiirlay, Esq., I.O.S.

8, Government Place, Calcutta.

Joint Treasurer.—L. Robertson, Esq., I.O.S.

General Secretaries:—E. C. Carter, K. T.
Paul.

The Bombay Association now possesses four

well-equipped buildings :— Wodehouse Boad,
Lamington Road, Rebsch Street, and Rey-
nolds Boad. The President is the Hon'ble Mr.
I. Carmichael, O.S.I., and the General Secre-

tary is Mr. Wilbert B Smith. In connection
with each building there is a well managed
hostel, one forAnglo-Indian apprentices ,one
for Indian students, one primarily for Europ-
ean business men, and one for iibdian.

The Elton Hockey Tournament and the
Condor Tennis Tournament are held annually
under the auspices of the Bombay As-
sociation.
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566 Principal Clubs in India,

PRINCIPAL CLUBS IN INDIA.

Esta-
blished

1

Subscription.

Name of Club. Club-house.
Ent.

An- Mon- Secretary.

nual thly.

Rs. Rs. Rs.
-

A.BBOIIABAD .

.

.. Abbottabad, N. W. F.
Provinces.

Madras

16 .. 10 Capt. P. M. Rennie.

Abyar 1890 75 12 4 F. Bucknoy. ^
Aora 1863 Agra Cantonment .

.

50 7 Major G.H.C. Wilkins,
RG.A.

Ahuednagab.. 1889 32 10 Maj. W. Cortlandt
Anderson.

AIJAB 1893 Lusha! Hills, E. B. and 32 10 Lt.-Col. G. H. Loch.
Assam.

Ajmbre • . • • 1883 Kaiser Bagh .
50 15 R. E. Coupland.

Aeola 1870 Bcrar 100 9 H. C. Greenfield.
Allahabad .

.

1868 Allahabad 100 0 Cagb^ G. M. Routh,

W. j. M. Peeble.Amraoti 100 7

Amritsar 1894 Amritsar 20 7 A. Mackay.
Major E. Tennant.Bangalore United

Servioe.
Bareilly

1868 38, llesidcncy Aoad .

.

100 i2 7

1883 Municipal Gardens .

.

32 9 Capt. W. F. M.
Loughman.

G. H W. Davies.Barisal 1864 Backerganj, Barisal .

.

25 12
Barraokpur .

.

1850 Grant trunk lload, 8, 48 10 Major G. D. L. Chat-
River Side. terton.

Bassein 1881 Fytehe Street, 50,Bas- 50 10 Comdr. A. Hamilton.
sein, Burma.

Belgaum 1884 Close to Race Coume.

.

50 10 Lt -Col. J. W. Harley-
Lyon.

Benares . , 20 14 Wilmot C. Dover.
Bengal 1827 33, Chownnghee Road, 300 16 13 Col. W. Weallens.

Calcutta.
BENGAL United Ser- 1845 29, Chowringhee Rd. .

.

150 18 10 C. A. Mackenzie,
vioe.

Bombay 1862 Rampart Row .. j
100 ,

,

6 H. G. Hichens.
Burma 1885 Merchant Street, Ran- 50 6 T. G. Miller.

Byoulla 1833
poon*

Bellasis !Rd., Bombay.. 200 12 10 R T. H. Mackenzie.
Calcutta 1907 13, Russell Street 100 ,

.

D. Lindsay & Sir
Rajendra Natb
Mookerjee.

Calcutta Turp 1861 49, Theatre Road •

.

150 25 J. Hutcheson.
Cawnporb .

.

1844 Cawnpore 50 8 , Lieut.-Col. Lawienson.
Gbamba 1891 Dalhousie, Punjab .

.

50 ,

,

14 Cart. H. R. Hoods.
Chittagong .

.

1878 Pioneer Hill, Chitta-
1

50 ,

,

10 Comdr. E. Gray

Club of Central
India.

gong. Mills, R.I.M.
1885 Mhow 50 •• 8 M^or Charles T.

Club of Western 1865 Elphinstone Road, 200 .. 6 Major N. Leslie.
INDU. Poona.

Cochin 1876 50 ,

,

5 Frederic A. Cox.
COOONADA 1867 Coconada .

.

70 10 C. D.T Shores.
Coimbatore .

.

1868 Coimbatore .

.

50 7 E. M. Moss.

COONOOR 1894 Coonoor, Nllgiris ,

.

50 12 4 W. Rhodes James.
Dacca 1864 Dacca 50 14 H. E. Annett.
Darjeeling .

.

1868 Auckland Road 70 7 F. M. Timme.
Delhi 1898 Ludlow Castle, Delhi. 82 10 Lt-Gol. D. M. Da-

Himalaya .

.

1841 Mussooiie 100 12 10
vidson, I.M.B,

R. S. Wahab.
IThansi 1887 Next to Public Gar-

dens, Jhansl,
50 9-8 Major W, HallaraiL

iA.M.0.
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Esta-
bllshed.

Subscription.
|

Name of CSub.
|

Club'house. Secretary.

Ent.
j

An- Mon- 1

nual thly.
1

Rs. Rs. Rs.

BIADB^S 1831 Mount Road. Madras. 250 92 10 Captain W. B. F.
Davidson.

MADBAS C 0 S M 0 P 0. 1873 Mount Boad .. ,

.

12 36 The Hob. Mr. T,
ixmN. Rangachariar.

MALA^
ICAYMf0

18G4 Beach Boad |
Calicut.

.

50 12 6 H. Hadow.
1901 100 12 10

MOOLTAN 1892 Moolian 30 12 Capt. C. B. Penton.
NAINI TAL .

.

1864 .... 100 5 Capt. J. 0. Nelson.

OOTAOAMUND 1840 Ootacamund, Nilgirl 150 12 5 H. J. Graham.
Hills.

Obient Chaupatty, Bombay.. 150 6 C. N. Wadia and Col.

J. Lloyd Jones.

PEGU 1871 Prome Bd., Rangoon. 150 12 Capt. B. Stephenson.
Capt. 1. M. Conway

Poole.
Peshawar .

.

1883 Peshawar 32 10

Punjab 1879 Upper Mall, Lahore .

.

150 12 A. R. Ross Redding.
Quetta 1879 Quetta 60 .• 15 Capt. B. Leicester.

Kanooon Gymkhana. 1874 Halpln Bd., Rangoon. 75 6 7 W. B. Clover.
Rangoon Boat Club.. •• Royal Lakes, Rangoon 48

I

.• 3 R. R. Yeomans.

RAJPXTTANA .. 1880 Mount Abu .. 50 48 8 Maj. M. P. Corkery
BoYAL Bombay 1880 Apollo Bunder 250 18 8 G. C. Plinston.
YACHT.

Saturday .

.

7, Wood St., Calcutta. G. Hervey.
Secunderabad 1883 Secunderabad, Deccan ioo

”8 W. 0. Clark.

Shillong 1878 Northbrook Road, 50 .

.

12 C. n. Holder.

SlALKOT
Shillong.

Sialkot, Punjab 32 6 Capt. G. S, Rlvett-
Carnac.

Sind 1871 Karachi 200 12 6 W. U. Nicholas.

Tbichinopoly 1869 Cantonment .

.

50 6 Rev. J.A. Schofield.

Tuticorin .

.

1885 Tuticorin 50 8 H. S. Northey.
United Service Club 1866 Simla 200 .. .. Capt. L. R. Vaughan.

United Service Club, 1861 Chuttei Manzil Palace 50 8 G. L. Dowbiggin.
Lucknow. .

Upper Burma 1889 Port Duflerln, Manda- 50 ,

,

8 E. 0. Haffendeo.

Western India Turp.
lay.

Bombay and Poona .

.

50 20 Maj. J. E. Hughes

• absent on Military

Duty. Ag. Secretary

J. Reynolds.

WillingDON Sports .. 1917 Clerk Road, Bombay... 150 75 Sir Stanley Reed.

Wheeler «

.

1863 The Mall, Meerut .. 50 •

'

"9 Captain H. Watts.
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The Charch.
In the ordinaiT aocepttnce of the tenn,

there is no estabushed Church in India. An
Boelesiastical Establishment is maintained for

providinff religious ministrations, primarily,

to Britiw troops, secondarily to the European
oivil officials ox Government and their families.

Seven out of the eleven Anglican Bishops in

India are officers of the Estaolishment, though
iheir episcopal jurisdiction far transcends the
imiits of the Ecclesiastical Establishment.
The stipends of the three Presidency Bishops
are paid entirely by Government, and they
hold an official status which is clearly defined.

The Bishops of Lahore, Lucknow, Nagpur and
Eaimoon draw from Government the stipends

of maiior Chaplains only but their episcopal
rank and territorial titles are officially

recognised. The Bishops of Ghota Nagpur.
Tinnevelly-Madura, Travancore-Cochin, l)oma-
kal and Assam are not on the establish-

ment. The new Bishopric of Assam was created
in 1915. In its relations with Government it

is subordinate to the see of Calcutta. But the
maintenance of the Bishopric is met entirely

from voluntary funds.

The ecclesiastical establishment includes
four denominations—Anglican, Scottish, Eoman
and Wesleyan. Of ttiese, the first two
enjoy a distinctive position, in that the Chap-
Utins of those denominations (and in the case
of the first-named the Bishops) are indivi-

dually appointed by the Secretary of State
and rank as gazetted officers of Government.
Throughout the Indian Empire there are 134
Anglican and 18 Church of Scotland chaplains
whose appointments have been confirmed. The
Boman Catholic and Wesleyans receive
block-grants from Government for the
provision of clergy to minister to troops and
others belonging to their respective denomin-
ations. The Wesleyan Methodist Church has
a staff of military chaplains in India who receive
a fixed salary from Government and 25 chaplains
working on a capitation basis of payment by i

Government. Churches of all four denomin-

1

ations may be built, furnished and repaired,
wholly or partly at Government expense.

In the Anglican Communion a movement
towards Synodical Government was making
great progress, when, in the course of the year
1014, serious legal difficulties were encountered
The Bishops were advised that their relations
with Canterbury and the Crown precluded the
establishment of synods on the basis adopted
by the Anglican Church in America, Japan,
South Africa and other countries where it is not
established by the State. It is stated that in
course of time those relations may be modified
BO as to admit of the establishment of synodical
govemment in India. Meanwhile Diocesan
uonncilB are being adopted as a make-shift
measure. These Councils* possess synodical
dharaoterlstics, but are devoid of any coercive
power.
8o for as the European and Anglo-Indian

communities are concerned the activities of
the Church are not confined to public worship
and pastoral functions. The education of the
children of those communities is very largely
far the hands of the Christian denominattons.
There are a few institutions each as the La

Martiniere Schosls; on a non-denominattonal
basis; but they are exceptional. In all the
largo centres there exist schools of various
grades as well as orphanages, for the education
of Europeans and Ai^lo-Indians under the
control of various Christian bodies. The
Boman Catholic Church is honourably dis-

tinguished by much activity and finsncial
enerosity in this respect. Her schools are to
e found throughout the length and br^dtb

of the Indian Empire ; and they maintain a
high standard of efficiency. The Anglican
Church comes next, and the American Metho-
dists have established some excellent schools
in the larger hill-stations. The Presbyterians
are also well-represented in this field, particu-
larly by the admirable institution for destitute
diildren at Kalimpong, near Darieeling. Schools
of all donominatfoDS receive liberal grants-in-
aid from Govemment, and are regularly in-
spected by the Education Departments of the
various provinces. Thanks to the free opera-
tion of the denominational principle and its

frank recognition by Govemment, there is no
** religious difficulty ** in the schools of the
European and Anglo-Indian communities.

Christian Missions.

The tradition that St. Thomas, the Apostle,
was the first Christian missionary in India is

by no means improbable. History, however,
carries us no further back than the sixth cen-
tury, when a community of Christians is known
to have existed in Malabar. Since then the
so-called Syrian Church in south-west India
has had a contmuous life. Except in its in-

fancy this Church (or rather these Churches,
for the Syrian Christians are now divided into
four communions) has displayed little of the
missionary spirit until quite recent times.
Western Christianity was first Introduced into
India by the Portuguese, who established
their hierarchy throughout their sphere of
influence, Goa being the metropolitical see of
the Indies. St. Francis Xavier, a Spaniard by
race, took full advantage of the Portuguese
power in Western India to carry on his Chris-
tian propaganda. His almost super-human
zeal was rewarded with much success, but
many of the fruits of his labour were lost with
the shrinkage of the Portuguese Empire. It
is really to the work of the (Paissionaries of the
Propaganda in the I7th century that the
Papacy owes its large and powerful following
in India to-day. The Boman Catholics in
India number 1,904,006, of who^ 879,251
were added during the decade 1901-1911.
The total of ** Syrian" Christians (exclusive
of those who while using the Syrian liturgy,
are of the Boman obedience) is 815.612, as
against 248,741 in 1901. Protestant Chris-
tians (the term throughout this article includes
Anglicans) number 1,636,731, an increase of
486,986 since 1901. Thus, the total number
of Christians of all denominations in India is

now close on four millions. In fact it pro-
bably exceeds that figure at the present
moment, as these statistics are taken from
Census Boport of 1911, and the rate of increase
during the previous decade was nearly 100,000
per annum.
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Tbe Protestant Churches made no serious

attempt to evangelise India till the beginning

of the nineteenth century. They have thus

been at work in the Indian mission field for

something over 100 years, and the statistical

results of their efforts are given above. It is

now, however, generally recognised that Chi is*

tian missions are producing indirect effects in

India which lend themselves only incompletely

to fmy sort of tabulation. The mam agency

of tms more diffusive influence of Christianity

is the missionary school and college. The
Pr^estant missions fill a considerable part in

tbe elementary education of the country.

According to the Year Book of Mismne in

India, 1912, they are teaching 446,000

children in 13,204 elementary schools, mostly

situated in villages. This represents one-ninth

of the total of elementary schools and scholars

throughout the Empire. ' The majority of

children in these schools are non-Christians.

The same is true also of the high schools and
in a still greater degree of the colleges. The
former number 283 with 62,600 male and 8,400

female pupils. There are 38 colleges affiliated

to Universities, containing 5,488 male and
61 female students. Of these as many as

6,241 are non-Christians. From the standpoint

of missionary policy much importance is

attached to these agencies for the indirect

propagation of the Christian faith. The
statesman and the publicist are chiefly inter-

ested in the excellent moral effect produced
by these institutions amongst the educated
classes, and the higher educational ideals

maintained by their staffs. The principal

University colleges under Protestant auspices

are the Madras Christian College ;
the Duff

College, Calcutta ; the Wilson College, Bombay

;

and the Foreman College, Lahore. All these

are maintained by Presbyterian societies,

either British or American. The lioman
Catholics have a large number of educational

institutions, ranging from small village schools

to great colleges preparing students for Uni-
versity degrees. But the proportion of Chris-

tian students in their institutions is very much
i

larger than in those of the Protestant bodies,
j

The proportion of literates amongst native i

lioman (^tholics is probably lower than
amongst the Protestant converts ; but com-
pared with Hindus and Mahomedans it is

conspicuously higher. The Homan Catholics
I

have some 8,000 elementary schools in which
98,000 boys and 41,000 girls are receiving

instruction. In middle and high schools they
have 143,000 boys and 73,000 girls and in Uni-
versity colleges about .5,000 students of both
sexes. TIhese flgures, however, include a large

proportion of Europeans and Eurasians, who
are an almost negligible quantity in Protestant
mission schools and colleges.

More recent, but producing even more wide'

spread results, is the Philanthropic work of

Christian missions. Before the great famine
of 1878, missionaries confined themselves

almost exclusively to evangelistic and edu-

cational activity. The famine threw crowds
of destitute people and orphan children upon
their bands. Orphanages and industrial

schools became an urgent necMslty. But
the philantluaplo spirit is never satisfied with

one fond of orgao^tion or method* A giMt
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stimulus was also given to medical missions
Hospitals and dispensaries have sprung up in
ail parts of tbe mission field : and leper asylums
are almost a monopoly of Christian missionary
effort. In 1911 the totid number of medical
missionaries working under Protestant socle*
tics in India was 118 men and 217 women, the
majority of the former being also ordained
ministers of religion. There are 184 industrial
institutions in which 59 different arts and
crafts are taught, ranging from agriculture to
type-writing. In this department the Salva-
tion Army hold a prominent place

; and the
confidence of Government in their methods
has been shown by their being officially
entrusted with the difficult work of winning
over certain criminal tribes to a life of industry.
The indirect effect of all this philanthropic
activity under missionary auspices has been
most marked. It has awakmed the social
conscience of tbe non-Christian public, and
such movements as “ The Servants of India

**

and the mission to the Depressed Classes
are merely the outward and visible sign ^
agieat stirring of the philanthropic spirit far
beyond the sphere of Christian missionary
operations.

Anglican Missionary Societies,
The Church Missionary Society carries on work

in India in seven different missions—-the United
Provmces, South India, Travancore and Ooot^,
Bengal, Western India, Pmijab and Bind and
the Central Provmces and Hajputana. The
names are m order of seniority. Work was
begun in what are now called the United Pro-
vinces in 1813, in Bombay in 1820,in the Punjab
m 1851, and m the Central Provinces in 1854.
The Society has always kept Evangelistic work
well to the fore

; but it also has important
medical missions, especially on the N.-W. Fron-
tier, and many schools of the Primary, Middle
and High standards. The Church of England
Zeuana Missionary Society is an offshoot of the
0. M. S. controlling the work of 162 missionary
ladies. The number of ordained European
missionaries of tiio C. M. S. in India and Ceylon
IS 160, European laymen 30 and European lay-
women 258 The Society claims a Christian
community of 2,21,359 of whom 63|655 are
adult communicants.

Society for the propagation of the Gospel.
Statistics of the work of this Society are not
easily ascertained, as much of it is done through
Diocesan institutions, which, while financed and
m many cases manned by the S. P. G., are
entirely controlled by the Diocesan authorities.

The best known of the S. P. G. missions is that

at Delhi, commonly called the Cambridge
Mission to Delhi, carrying on educational work
at St. Stephen’s College and Scliool. At the

College there are about 200 students under
instruction, and at the High School 800. The
college hostels accommodate 100 stttdente.

Missions to the depressed classes exist in

Burma, in the Ahmednagar District and in

several parts of South India, especiaUy in

the Diocese of Tmnevolly-Madura. ^There are

1 16.000 Indian Christians under the wms of

the S. P. G. ; 90 ordained European misaioa-

aries and 98 European lady workers.

Other Anglican SodetiM.—^e
Mbuion'to Calcutta waa started

Oxford
In 880.
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It works in the poorest psrts of Calcutta

and also at Barisal. There are 11 mission-

priests of this Society, and 16 Sisters. In
addition to its work amongst the poor, the
Oxford Mission addresses itself to the educated
classes in Bengal and issues a periodical called

Epiphany

f

which is known all over India.
The Society of St. John the Evangelist (com-

monly known as the Cowley Fathers) has houses
at Bombay and Poona, and small stations in the
Bombay Konkan. In Bombay its missionary
work centres round the Church of Holy Gross,

Umarkhadi, where there is a school and a
dispensary. The Christians are chiefly drawn
from the very poorest classes of the Bombay

population. At Poona the Society co-operates
with the Wantage Sisters and in Bombay with
the All-Saints Bisters. Other Anghcan sister-
hoods represented in India are the dewer
Sisters at Calcutta and the Sisters of the Church
(Kilbum) at Madras. The St. Hilda's Deacon-
esses' Association of Lahore carries on Important
educational work (chiefly amongst the domicUed
community) in the Punjab. The mission of
the Scottish Episcopal Church at Nagpur, the
Dublin University Mission at Haxariba^, and
the Mission of the Church of England in Canada
working at Kangra and Palampur (¥^.n]ab)
should also be mentioned under the head of
Anglican Missions.

Bengal Ecclesiastical Department.
Lefroy, Most Eeverend George Alfred, d.d. , . Lord Bishop of Calcutta and Metropolitan

of India.

Senior Chaplains.

Stokoe, Bcv. Cecil George, u.A

pirminger, Ven'ble Walter Kelly, m.a., e d ,

Stuart, Canon Robert William Hall, b.a. .

.

Smith, Rev. Joseph Frank, b.a., a k o.

Keeling, Rev. Ernest William Phillips, b.a.

Drawbridge, Rev. W. H., m.a.

Parktr, Rev. William Almalr Hedley
Crosier, Rev. Philip Horscfall .. ..

. . Services placed at the disposal of Govemmen
of Bihar and Orissa.

.. Archdeacon of Calcutta, and Chaplain of
St. John’s Calcutta.

.. Darjeeling.
. . St. James', Calcutta.

. . Chaplain, Kidderpore.
.. Services placed at the disposal of Assam

administration.
.. On leave.
. . Services placed at the disposal of Government

of India.

And 11 Junior Chaplains.

CHAPLAINS OP THE CHHROH OP SCOTLAND.

Thomson, Rev. William, m.a. Presidency Senior Chaplain. (On deputa-
tion to Murreo.)

Jamieson, Rev. Robert George, M.A Offlclating Presidency Senior Chaplain.

Chaplains of the Church op Rome.

Meuleman, The Most Reverend Dr. Brice, s.j. . . Archbishop.
Carbery, l^v. Fr. Philip, s.J. Chaplain, Presidency Jail.

Bombay Ecclesiastical Department.
Palmer, Right Reverend Edwin James, M.A. . . Lord Bishop of Bombay.
Barham, Rev. C. M., m.a. (on leave tor 8 months Archdeacon of Bombay and Bishop's
from December). Commissary, and Chaplain of Doolali.

Bowen, John Cuthbert Grenside Registrar of the Diocese.

Coles, Rev. A. H *1

Heywood, Rev. R. S I

Joshi, Rev. D. L ^Honorary Canons of Bombay Cathedral,
King, Rev. C. [

Rivington, Rev. C. S J

Senior Chaplains.
Foote, Rev. Harold
D'Alessio, Rev. Edward Samuel John, p.a.
Mould, Rev. Horace
KenneUy, Rev. W. J. M.
Tibbs, Rev. Philip Gordon, B.a
Amould, Rev. Henry Lloyd M.H. .

.

Camp, Aden.
Ahmednagar.
St. Mary's, Poona.
St. Paul’s, Poona.
Klrkee.
Senior PresldencyChaplaln.

And 17 Junior Chaplains.

Chaplains op the Church op Scotland.

Matthew, Rev. John Crombie, m.a., b.d. . . . , Senior Presidency Chaplain,

And 8 Junior Chaplains and 2 Probationary Chaplains*

Chaplains op the Church of rohb,

Bruder, The Very Rev. A, .fc* •• •• Presidency,
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Madras Ecclesiastical Departmeat.

Wliitehead, Eight Reverend Henry, B.d, . . . . Lord Bishop of Madras.
Cox, Ven'ble Lionel Edgar, h.a Archdeacon and Bisiiop’s Commissary.
Rowlandson, Frederic, B.A., ll.b Registrar of the Diocese and Secretary

to the Lord Bishop.

Senior Chaplains.

Breay. Rev. Christopher Francis, M.A St. Thomas’ Mount with Pallavaram.
Boll, Rev. Edmund Bellary.

Giles, Rev. Clement Douglas, il.A Fort St. George.

Flynn, ^v. Hugh Hamilton Secunderabad.
Hatcheu, Rev. Christopher Frederic Wellesley, m.a. Services placed at the disposal of Govern-

ment of Bombay.
Heycock, Rev. Francis Wheaton, M a Mercara and Mysore.

And 24 Junior Chaplains.

Church op Scotland.

Heron, Rev. John, m.a., b.d Presidency Senior Chaplain, St. Andrew’s
Cliurch, Madras. (On combined leave.)

Gillan, Rev. David Hedley, m.a., b.d St. Andrew’s (^urch, Madras.
PhilRp, Rev. James Gibson St. Andrew’s Church, Bangalore.
Mitchell, Bov. James Donald, m.a., b.d Junior Chaplain, St . Andrew’s CSiurcb, Seoun«

dorabad

Assam Ecclesiastical Department.

Drawbridge, Rev. W.H., m.a. Shillong.

Wilcox, Rev. F, B., B.A, Darrang.
Cosserat, Rev. N. W. P„ b.a Lakhimpur.

Bihar and Orissa Ecclesiastical Department.

Stokoe, Rev. C. G , m,a. Senior Chaplain.’ *(On comblncdl cave.)

Junior Chaplains,

Ridales, Rev. A.C. Cuttack.
Newton, Rev. R.P., m.a Dinaporc.
Perfect, Rev. Henry Bliagalpur.
Green, Canon Arthur Daniel Monghyr and Jamalpur.
Payne, Rev. Russell, m.a Muzaffarpur and Darbhanga.
Cosgrave, Canon W. F. Ranchi.
Moore, Rev. H. M. * Bankiporc.
Spooner, Rev. Harold Services placed at the disposal of the

Government of India, Army Dept,

Burma Ecclesiastical Department.

Pyffe, The Right Reverend Rollestone Sterritt, M.A.. Lord Bishop of Rangoon. (On leave).

Blandford, Ven’ble Henry Weare, b. A Archdeacon and Bishop’s Commissary,

Collins, Rev. James Henry .

.

Bwley, Rev. George Henry .

.

BUaby, Rev. George Alfred, b.a.

Senior Chaplains,

.. Port Blair.

, . . . Maymyo.
.. .. Meiktila,

And 6 Junior Chaplains.
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Central Proviaoes EeclesiasUeal Department

OhAtterton, Bight Beverend B., D.i>. . • . . Lord Bishop of Nagpur.

Ffloe, Ven'ble 0., m.a. Archdeacon, Pachmaihi.

Senior Chapi*ains,

Anstey. Bev. H. 0. S., m.a Naatrabad.

Clarke, Bev. W. L., u.A Saugor.

Martin, Bev. F.W., M.A Nagpur.

And 11 Junior Chaplains.

North-West Frontier Ecclesiastical Department.

Senior Chaplain.

Muspratt, Bev. W., m.a . . Hazara,

And 3 Junior Chaplains.

Punjab Ecclesiastical Department.

Durrant, Bight Reverend H. B., M.A., d.d. .. Lord Bishop of Punjab, Lahore. (On Com-
bined leave).

Ssnae, The Ven'ble James Greensill Skoltowe, M.A. Archdeacon (Simla).

Senior Chaplains.

.. On combined leave

.. Quetta.
.. On leave.

.. Hazara.

Becker, Bev. Charles Maxwell, m.a. .

.

Brookes, Bev. Joshua Alfred Rowland, m.a.
Stanley, Bev. Albert Edward, m.a. .

.

Muspratt, Bev. Walter, m.a
Stewart. Bev. Charles, b.a
HiokoxJEtev. Sydney Ernest
Foster, Bev . Eenrlc George
Cole. Bev. A. B. Farquharson
Markby, Bev. F. E
Thomas, Bev. E. S
Wheeler, Bev. Hugh Trevor
Fagan, Bev. High William Farquharson .

.

King, Bev. John Blakeney

Hyderabad (Sind).

Sukker. On special duty.
Dalhousie.
Halhousie Cantonment.
Jullunder.
Ferozepore.
Serving under Government of India.

Multan.
Murroe (Nearer) Gallia.

And 23 Junior Chaplains,

United Provinces Ecclesiastical Department.

Weaoott, The Bight Reverend George Herbert .. Lord Bishop of Lucknow.
Chapman, The Ven'ble Percy Hugh, m.a., ll.d. . . Archdeacon of Lucknow.
Pearson, H. G., Bar.-at-Law Registrar of the Diocese of Lucknow. (On

leave out of India.)

Langford James, J.W. . • Officiating Registrar of the Diocese of Luck-
now.

»

Senior Chaplains,

Oldham, Bev. George Ernest, m.a Boorkee. (On combined leave.)

Oanney, Bev. Duncan Arnold Services placed at the disposal of the Punjab
Government.

Menzles, Bev. Henry, m.a Chanbatia.
Ninls, Bev. Richard Duncan Meerut.
Smith, Bev. H. T. P Fyzabad.
BeU,Bev. William Lachlan, m.a Services placed at the disposal of the Govern-

ment of India, Army Department.
Kitchlng, Bev. W. L. W. Allahabad.

Ledgard, Bev. Ralph Gilbert Banikhct,

And 13 Junior Chaplains with 8 Additional Clergy.

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND,
Two Junior Chaplaips.
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THE HOMAN CATHOLIC CHURCHL

With regard to numbers, the OatAoiie Directory of India, 1018, gives the following disorepant
tobies

Civil Census
1911.

Ecclesiastical
Estimate.

*
r Latin rite

Britisl^ndia •{

L Syriac rite

ToUi, BrUieh India and Prot States .

.

Burma
Ceylon

Total, India, Burma and Ceylon

French India . .

Portuguese India

Ecclesiastical Grand Total .

.

1,430,682

413.142

1,635,820

864,660

1,843,724
60,282

339,300

1,900,480
88,447
322,168

2,243,806 2,311,090

....
25,918

296,148

.... 2,663,166*

* After trying to rectify discrepancies the Directory fixes as probable the following numbers
European and Eurasian Catholics 114,512
Baptised ITative Catholics • . . . . . . . 2,428,286

IThe Catholic community as thus existing is

composed of the following elements

(1) The ** Syrian ** Christians of the Malabar
Coast, traditionally said to have been
converted by the Apostle St. Thomas.
They were brought under allegiance to the
Pope by the Portuguese in 1699, and
placed first under Jesuit bishops and then
under Carmelite Vicars Apostolic. They
are at present ruled by four Vicars Apos-
tolic of their own Syriac rite.

(2) Converts of the Portuguese missionaries
from 1600 and onwards, starting from Goa
and working in the south of the peninsula
and up the west coast and in Ceylon.

(8) European immigrants at all times, in-

cluding British troops.

(4) Modem converts from Hinduism and
Animism in recent mission centres.

The Portuguese mission enterprise starting after
1500, K>utinued lot about 200 years, after
which it began ta decline. To meet this
decline fresh missionaries were sent out by
the Congregation de propcbganda fide, till by
the middles of the 19th centurv the whole
country was divided out among them except
such portions as were occupied by the Goa
clergy. Hence arose a conflict of jurisdiction
In many parts between the Portuguese clergy
of the padroado ** or royal patronage, and
the propaganda clergy. This conflict was set
at rest by the Concordat of 1886. At the
same time the whole country was placed
under a regular hierarchy, which after subse-
quent adjustments now stands as follows:—

Of the Poitoguese JurladieUon
The atbhblBhoittie of Goa (having some ex«

teQiton into British territory) with sufftap

Total .. 2,637,798

gan bishoprics at Cocliin, Mylapote and
Damaun (all three covering British terri*
tory).

Of the Propaganda Jurisdiction
The archbishopric of Agra with suffragan

bishoprics of Allahabad and Bajputana and
the Prefecture Apostolic of Bettiah.

The archbishopric of Bombay, with suffragan
bishoprics of Poona, Mangalore and
Tricmnopoly.

The archbishopric of Calcutta, with suffragan
bishoprics of Dacca and Krishnagar, and
the Prefecture Apostolic of Assam.

The archbishopric of Madras, with suffragan
bishoprics of Hyderabad, Vizagapatam
and Nagpur.

The archbishopric of Pondicherry (French)
with suffragan bishoprics of Mysore,
Coimbatore and Eumbakonam.

The urchbidiopric of Simla with suffragan
bishopric of Lahore and the Prefecture Apos-
tolic of Eashmere.

The archbishopric of Colombo (Ceylon) with
suffragan bishoprics at Handy, Galle, Jaffna
and Trincomalee.

The archbishopric of Verapoly, with suffragan

bishopric ox Quilon.

Four Vicariates Apostolic of the Syriac rite

for the Thomas Christians of Malabar,

Three Vicariates Apostolic of Burma.

he European clergy engaged in India almost

all belong to reUgious orders, congregations

or geminarles, and with a few excep*

tlons are either French, Belgian. Dutobj

Swim, Spanish or Italian by nationality. They
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number about 1,000 besides which there is a among which those In Chota Nagpur, Qujerat;
body of secular clergy mostly native to the Orissa, the Nizam’s Dominions, the Ahmed-
country, numbering about 2,000 and prob> nagar district and the Telugu coasts may be
ably about 2,000 nuns. The first work of mentioned. (Full particulars on all points
the clergy is parochial ministration to cvistmg will be found in the Catholic Directory already
Chnstians, including railway people and quoted.) The mission work is lii^ted solely
British troops. Second comes caueation, which by shortage of men and money, which if

is not confined to their own people; their forthcoming would give the means to an
schools being frequented by large numbers indefinite extension The resources of the
of Hindus, Mahomedans, Parsis, etc. Among clergy after the ordinary church collections and
the most Important institutions arc St.Xavier's pay of a few mihtary and railway chapHincies
College. Calcutta, St, Peter’s College, Agra, Si. arc derived mainly from Europe, that is,

Xavier^s College, Bombay, St. Joseph’s College, from the collections of the Society for the Pro^
Trichinopoly, St. Aloysius College, Mangalore, pagatwn of the Faith and of the Holy ChUdhoodt
teaching umverwty courses

;
bcsidos a large helped out by private or other donations

number of high schools and elementary secured from home by the different local mis-
schools. The education of gills is supplied sionaries. In mission work the fathers count
for by numerous convent schools worked by as enrolled only those who are baptised and
religious congregations of nuns to say persevering as Christians, and no baptism,
nothing of orphanages and other charitable except for infants or at point of death, is

insUtufions. The total number under edu- administered except after careful instruction
cation amounted in 1904 to 143,051 boys and and probation. This, while keeping down the
73,164 girls, later figures being unavailable. record, has the advantage of guaranteeing

As to missionary work proper, the country is sohd results,

covered with numerous mission centres.

THE SCOTTISH CHURCHES.

The Church of Scotland.—The Chaplaincy and in 1007 the College in Calcutta was united
work of the Church of Scotland dates from with the College of the United Free Church
1814, when the Rev. Dr. Bryce landed of Scotland, to form the “ Calcutta Christian
in Calcutta, and organised a congregation College." In the Punjab Evangehstlc work
of his Scottish fellow countrymen. Since is being carried on from eight centres under
1003 there have been eighteen chaplains on the bevenicen imssionaries. The baptised Chris-
staff. of whom nine belong to the Bengal tian community now numbers almost 18,000.
Presidency, five to Bombay, and four to Madras. Work commenced m Darjechng in 1870 is

These minister both to the Scottish troops now carried on throughout the whole
and to the civil population of the towns where Eastern Himalayan district, and there is a
they are stationed, but when there is a Scot- Christian community there of over six

tish regiment the chaplain is attached to the thousand. In the live mission districts of
regiment, instead of being posted to the station Calcutta, the Eastern Himalayas, Madras,
where the regiment happens to be placed Poona, and the Punjab there were at the end
and as a rule moves with the regiment. There of 1915 over 21,000 baptised Indian Chris-

are three Presidency senior Chaplains in charge tians. In connection with these missions
of ]^ngal, Bombay, and Madras respectively the Women’s Association of Foreign Missions
There are churches in the chief towns of the does invaluable service in school, medical
Presidencies, and churches have also been and zenana work, having in India 48 European
built, or arc being built, in all considerable missionaries, 145 teachers, over 50 schools,
ndlitary stations, e.g., Chakrata, Lucknow, three hosjutals and six dispeusarics.
Peshawar, Ranikhct, Rawalpindi, Pialkot and
UmbaUa. In addition to the regular establish- The Church of Scotland has also done
ment there are a number of acting Chaplains much to piovlde education for European
sent out by the Colonial Committee of the cluldrcn in India. Together with the United
Church of Scotland, and these are serving in Free Chuich St. Andiew’s Church provides
such stations as Rawalpindi, Cawnporc, Meerut, the governing body of tl\« Bombay Scottish
Mhow, and Quetta. The Additional Clergy High Schools, winch have always held a high
Societies in India contribute towards the cost place among such institutions, and exercises

of this additional establishment. In other pastoral supervision over the Bombay Scottish
places such as Sialkot, Murree, Dalhousie, Orphanage. In Bangalore there Ms the St.
Darjeeling and Lahore, regular services are Andrew’s High School, and both in Bangalore
prodded by Scottish Missionaries. Simla has and in Madras the local congregation supports
a minister of its own sent out from Scotland. a school for poor children. The now well-

The Mission, work of the Church of Scotland known St. Andrew's Colonial Homos at Ealim-
dates from 1829, when Alexander Duff, on« pong, Bengal, though not directly part of the
of the greatest of modem mis.»ionaries, was work of the Church of Scotland, were initiated
sent to Calcutta. He was the first to open by and are being locally managed by Mission-
schools where English was made the medium aries of that Church. The homes exist for
for instruction, and where religious teaching the benefit of the domiciled European Com-
was given daily. Similar educational missions munity, and are doing magnificent work,
were soon afterwards started in Bombay and There are now fifteen cottages, and 437 children
Madras. Educational work is still an Import- in residence. Further information may be
ant branch of the mission work of the Church, found in Reports of the Schemes of the Church
but the Bombay College was closed in 189lt|of Scotland,^ Blackwood & Sons*
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Church of Scotland Year Book *’ and “ The
Handbook of the Church of Scotland in India
and Ceylon/*

The United Free Church of Scotland.—
This branch of the Scottish Church has only
three purely European congregations in India,

two in Calcutta, Wellesley Square, and Howrah
and one in Bombay, Waudby Hoad. In Calcutta
the Howrah Clmrch is m the district of the
mills, %nd every effort is made to minister to
the Scottish Engineers and other workers m tlic

cdllse As noted above members of these con-
gregations co-operate with the Established
Church of Scotland in providing education for

European children.

The Mission work of the Church is extended
and varied. It is carried on in sc\en centres

—

in Bengal
;

in Santaha, with five stations

;

in Western India, including Bombay, Bombay
District and Poona

;
in Hyderabad State includ-

ing Jalna and Bethel ; in Madras, with foui

stations; in the Central Provinces, including
Nagpur, Nagpur District, Bhaudaia, Wardha
and Amraoti ; and in Bajputana where smeo
1,860 missions have been established in eleven

districts.

There are nt work in these centres 212 Scotch
missionaries, together with a native staff of
311. Of organised Indian congregations there
are 41, comprising 4,813 communicant members,
and representing a Christian community of
13,749. Of schools there are 836 with 815
tcaclicrs and 14,494 scholars. A lai^e part of

I this work is organised and supported by the
women of the Church who have sent out as many

! as 81 of these missionanes. In connection with

I

tile medical work of the mission there are 19 hos-
I pitals where in the year 480,090 out-patients and
8,435 in-paticnts arc treated, all of whom are

,

brought under Christian instruction. There
are four great missionary Colleges. There is

' the Madras Christian College, with 839 students,

I

wliich reached its gieat success under the wise
leadership of the llcv. Dr. William Miller,

and which is now contiibuted to by five other
Missionary Societies as well as that of the

j

United Free Church. Representatives of these
Missions, which include the C. M. S. and the
Wesleyan Missionary Society, sit upon the
College Board. There is the Scottish Churches*
College m Calcutta, with over 1,162 students,
the Uislop College at Nagpur with 506 students,
and the Wilson College in Bombay with
1,047 students.

BAPTIST

The Baptist Missionary Society op great
BRITAIN—Formod m 1792, largely through the
efforts of Dr. Win. Carey, operates mamly in

Bengal, Bihar, the United Provinces, 1be Punjab,
and Ceylon. The Baptist Zenana Mission
has recently been united with this Society
The staff of the united Mission nuinbeis 255
missionaries and about 1,000 Indian workers
Connected with the Society arc 214 Indian
Churches, 289 Day Schools, 17 Middle and
High Scliools, and 4 Theological Training
Colleges. The Church membership at the close

of 1916 stood nt 13,102 and the Chiistian Com-
mmiity at 35,431. Jn the methods of the
Society, the chief place is given to Bazaar and
Village preaching. Increase m mcmberslup

{

during the past ten years, about 30 per cent,
and in the community 50 per cent, for the same
period. Amongst the non-caste people great
progress has been made in recent years, and
Churches formed from amongst these peoples
are self-supporting.

Special work anfBngst students is carried on
in Calcutta, Dacca, Bankiporc, Cuttack and
Delhi, where Hostels have been erected for the
prosecutio* of this form of work.

Educational Work.—Ranges from Primary
School to Colleges. Serampore College, the
only College m India able to bestow a theo-
logical degree granted under Royal Chai-ter
by His Danish Majesty In 1827, and confirmed
by the British Government in the Treaty of
purchase of the Settlement of Serampoie in
1845, and placed in 1856 by the College
Council at the disposal of the Baptist
Missionary Society to become a part of its

Missionary Educational operations, Arts and
Theological. It was affiliated in 1857 to the
newly-mimed Calcutta University ; reorga-
nised in 1010 on the lines of its original founm-

SOCIETIES.

tion with the appomtment of a qualified Theo-
logical Staff on an Interdenommational basis
for the gianting of Theological Degrees to
qualified students of all Churches.

As the only College in India granting a Theo-
logical Degree a large number of students are
now resident in the splendid College Buildings.

[

In Arts, the College prepares for the Calcutta
Arts Examinations. Principal : Rev. G,
Howells, M.A , B.D., B.LITT., PH. D.

A Vernacular Theological Institute, and
High School hkewiso attaches to Serampore,
as also at J^clhi and Cuttack, for the traming
of native preacliors.

Theie arc 9 or 10 purely English Baptist
Churches connected with the Society, but
English services are earned on in many of the
stations whcie an European population obtains.-
Medical work connected with the Society
reported 5 Hospitals, 12 Dispensaries, and
about 50,000 out-patients for the year 1916,
Two large Printing Presses for both English
and Vernacular work are conducted at Calcutta
and Dacca. The Secretary of the Mission
is the Rev. Herbert Anderson, 48, Ripon Street,
Calcutta.
Women’s Missionary Absooution, B.M.S.—

Extends over the same area practically as the
above ; there are 70 missionaries, 395 Indian
Workers, 102 Girls* Day Schools, and 6 Girls*

Boarding Schools m connection with this work ;

751 villages arc visited annually by Teachers and
Missionaries engaged m Gospel work. A large

place IS given to medical work, 5 Hospitals
with qualified staffs and 11 Dispensaries pro-
viding for 1,000 m-paiicnts, and 68,000 out-

patients for the past year. The Indian General
Secretary of the women*s Missionary Association

of the Baptist Missionary Society is Miss Afigtts,

44, Low^ Circular Road, Calcutta.
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Thb cahadum baptist mission.—

W

as com-
me&eed in 1873, and is located in the East-
ern Telugn District to the north of Madras, in

the Kistna, Godavari, Vlzagapatam, and Ganjam
Districts. There are 22 stations and 180 out-
stations with a staff of 89 missionaries, including

7 qualified physicians, and 664 Indian workers,
with Gospel preaching in villages. Orga-
nised Churches number 70, communicants 10,113
and adherents 10,027 for the past year. Twelve
Churches are entirely self-supporting. In the
Educational department are 263 village Day
schools, with 7,690 children, 10 Boardmg schools,

2 High schools, a Normal Training school, a
Theological Semmary providing in all for 825
pimils, and an Industrial school. There are

6 Hospitals and two leper asylums. The Mission
publishes a Telugu newspaper. Village Evangeli-
sation is the Central feature of the Mission, and
stress is laid upon the work amongst women and
children in particular. During the last decade
membership has increased by 68 per oent., the
Christian Community by 60 per cent., and
s^olars by 600 per cent. The Indian Secretary
is the Eev. A. A. Scott, Tuni, Godavari
District.

The Ambbican Baptist Tblugu Mission.
—Was commenced in the year 1836, and covers
large parts of Nellore, Guntur, Eistna, and
Kumool Districts, and parts of the Deccan.
Its main work is evangchsm, but there is large
Educational and Mescal work in addition.
There is an English Church in Madras. A
large industrial Yerakala settlement is carried
on at Eavali under the charge of one of the
missionaries. Organized Telugu Churches, num-
ber 178, with 7 V,0B4 baptised communicants.
There has been a net increase of 1,000 per annum
for the past twenty years. There are 112
Missionaries and 1,916 Indian Workers. There
is a large Theological Seminary at Kamapatnam
for the training of Indian preachers and a Bible
School at Vinukonda for training Bible Women.
In ordinary educational work. 769 day schools,
26 Boarding Schools and 4 High Schools give
training to 24,188 scholars. In Medical work
6 Hospitals report 1,708 in-patients and 19,683
out-patients for the year.

Oorretponding Secretary : A. M. Boggs, Nar-
saravupet, Guntur District.

Amebioan Baptist foreign Mission So-
ciety, organized in 1814, has Missions in Burma
begun 1814; Assam 1836; Bengal and Orissa
1886; Sout^ India 1840. It owes itsrise to the
celebrated Adoniram Judson. Until 1910 the
Society was known as the American Baptist
Missionary Union, There are 31 main stations
in Burma, 13 in Assam, 9 in Bengal and Orissa,
29 in South India, besides hundreds of out-
stations. All forms of missionary enterprise
come within the scope of tlie Society.

The missiemary staff numbers 898 in all,

with an Indian workers* staff of 4,884. Com-
municants number 166,063. Organized chur-
ches number 1,369 of which 860 are self-sup-
porting. Educational work is conducted on
a large scale, the total number of schools of all
grades being 1,962 with over 66,000 pupils.
The Clirlstian College has 74 students in col-
lefto classes. There are ten Hi^ Schools
with 8»568 pupils.

Medical work embraces 13 Hospitals and 83
Dispensaries, in which 78,020 out-patients
and 1,832 In-patients were treated last year.

Indian Christians contribute annually more
than B,s. 1,40,000 for religious and benevolent
work within the Mission.

The great work of the Mission continues to be
evangeUstio and the training of the native
preachers and Bible-women, and ez^ds to
many races and languages, the most important
of which, in Burma, has been the practical

transformation of the Karens, whose uAguage
has been reduced to writing by the Mission.
The work in Assam embraces 9 different langu-
ages, and large efforts are made amongst the
employers on the tea plantations. The Mission
Press at Bangoon is the largest and finest in

Burma.

Assam Secretary, Rev. W. Pettigrew, Gauhati,
Assam.

Burma Secretary, Rev. H. J. Marshall, Tharra-
waddy, Burma.

Bengal and Orissa Secretary, Rev. Howard
R. Murphy, M.D., Midnapore, Bengal.

South India (or Telugu) Secretary, Rev. W. A,
Stanton, D.D., Kumool, Kurnool District,

S. India.

The Tasmanian Baptist Mission.—With
3 missionaries, is established at Siragunge,
E. Bengal.

Secretary: Rev. E. T. Thompson, Mission
House, Siragunge.

The Australian Board op Baptist Foreign
Missions.—Embracing the societies represent-
ing the Baptists of the States of the Australian
Commonwealth. The field of operations is in
East Bengal. The staff numbers 36 Australian
workers. There are 1,461 communicants and a
Christian community of 2,870.

Secretary FiAld Council : Rev. Hedley Sutton,
M.A., Mission House, Mymensingh.

The Strict Baptist Mission.—Has 10
Missionaries, and 86 Indian Workers in Madras,
W. and the Trichy District. Communicants
number 140 ;

organised Churches 4 ; Elementary
schools 25, with 1,200 pupils.

Secretary : Rev. E. A. Booth, Kilpauk, Mad-
ras, W.

American baptist, Bengal-Obissa Mission
commenced in 1836. Area of operation, Midna-
pore and Balasore districts of Lower Benml.
Mission staff 29, Indian workers 264. One
English Church and 24 Vernacular Churches,
Christian Community 5,000. One hospital and
two dispensaries. Jraucatlonal: One Theolo-
gical and one High School, and 160 Elementary
schools, pupils 4,880. Two Industrial schools
for weaving and carpentering, do. The Verna-
cular Press of this mission printed the flist

literature in the Santall language.

Seerdofy ; Rev, Howard B., ILDn
I Midnapore.
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PBESBYTEBIAN SOCIETIES.
The Irish Presbttertan Church Mission.—

Operates in Gujerat and Kathiawar with a statT

o( 81 Missiunarios of whom 2 are qualified doc*
tors and an Jndiun statf of 529 including school
teachers 'i'hcrc are 9 Organised Churches, a
Cumniuuirant mil of and a Christian coin*
niunity of ;).8-5 In Medical work tliore arc 2
HoRpitail, OHpcnsarics, with 60 ) in*patients
and 13,714 out-pati('nt.s. I'ho MUhoii conducts
8 Hiirhiischools, 3 AngJo*Vcrnacular schools, and
138 vernacular schools affordinu tuition for 6,007
pupils, 4 Orphanages, a Divinity College at
Ahmednolad, a leachers’ Training College tor
men, a T<’achr*rs' Tr.ilning College for women,
both at Ah'uedabad, and a Mission l*n*ss at

Surat. The Mission has made a speciality of farm
colonies, of which there arc ahoiit a t<coic in con-
nection with It, niostul them ihriMng.

The Jungle Tribes Mission with 4 missionaries
is a branch of the aetnilios oi the abo\c, work-
ing in the Pancii Mahal'^ and Uewu Jvanthu
districts, with larm colonies attached.

SecMnru lti*v. ITiimilton Martin, h.a., Misblon
House, M’adhwan Camp.
The L Nil Ell I’RESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF

N, .America —Malkot Mission was established
in 1856 operating in the extreme North of the
Piinjub, and is practicallv the only Mission
working amongst the 9 374 <ifies and villages

of that district. Its in is*- 1onanes number 78
Indian worki'rs 718. Tin re ate 00 organised
congrogntiona with 490 outstailons, a mcinbti-
ship 01 32,307, and a Christian eoinniunity ot

61,004. Women’s Societieb number 29. A
theological seminary and n colh gi', 4 high
schools, 7 middle s<hroh,2 Indiistiial cehooN,
2,220 primary schools, contai ting in all 12,11.5

pupils. In medical work tiicn are 4 hospitah
and 7 dlopdisarns with 1,020 in>paticnts and
65,470 out- patients for 1914.

Secretary . llcv. R. Maxwell, Oujraiivala.

THK AMKRirxN PUEbUYIKniAN MISSION
operatep In 3 main seetit ns known as the Punjab,
jNorth India and Wcbteiii India Misbloiib. The
Anierieiui Staff numbers 200 and Indian Staff

],224 'Jhcrc an *29 main stations and 204
out-stations. Oi-ganlzed (hurclKs number 02,

37 of winch are sell supporting 'Jhero an
9,502 communicants and a total baptized

community of 01,212^ Kdurat tonal work as

foliowR. 3 Christian Coueges, studints, 1,327.
Theological SclKOls, 2, students 00, Training
Schools forviihge \orkers 2, stuAnts 150,

High Schools IbfpupilR 1,071; Industrial Schools

6 piipilb about 150; Agrifultural Demons
tmtioii Farnib 4, students about 100 ; Ti’atiiers’

Training Departments 7, students about ICO.

Medical students at Miraj 01 ; Elein ntar^'

Schools 290 ;
Schools of all grades 328, pupi^

12,r'15. Medical Work* Hospitals 0; Dis-

pensaries 11; In-patients 4.3bl
;

out-patient

r visits 149,487. Sunday Schools 424, with i

I 13,682 pupils. Contributions for Church and

'

I Evangillstic. w'ork on the part of the Indian

Church Us. 22,840. Total Indian contributions

for all purposes, including rdurational and
|

medical fees and grants Us. 5,20,923.

The Hospital at Mirai, under the care of Dr.

W. J. WanlMaand Dj« C. £. YailU weU known
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throughout tlic whole of S. W. India, and tho
Kornian Christian College at Lahore under the
prineipaNhip ot Rev. J C. R. Ewing, D.D.,
C I.E

, is equally well-known and vnliird in the
Punjab The Allahabad Christian College (Dr«
C. A R. .Ian\ier, Principal) is growing rapidly
and Its agrieultural depaitment luis become
increasingly piomiiient. Woodstock College
tot Women at -Mussoorie, Principal RfV. E. M.
Wbcr y, D D., is one of the largest and most
valuable institutions of this description In
Northern India.

Secret ury of Council of A P Missions in India:
Ucv. II. 1). Griswold, Pli. D., D.D., Saharanpur.

Secretary, Punjab Mistion : Ucv. E. D. Lucas*
Lahore.

Secretary, No th Indi% Mission : Ucv. U. 0.
Smith, Patchpnr, Haswa.

Secret irij We tern India Mission

:

Eev, B,
K. Wrigh

,
B A ,

Verigii la.

THE New Zealand Preslyterian Mission.
—Communced as recently as 1019 at Jagadhri*
PuMjab.
Mc etary * Miss A. E. lionderson, Jngadhrl.

The lANADlAN PRESHYTERIAN MISSION—
Commenced m 1877, has 14 main Stations in
the Indore, Gwai or, Rutlam, Dliar, Allrajpur*
.faora, S tainaii. Bunswara, &c. Native States—
The .Mission stall numbers 72 Indian workers
2>ml, Organized Churches 13, Coiuinunlcants
('‘iptemher 30, 1910) 1 108 Baptised
non-eommunicant^ 2 219, Unbnptscd Infants
and eatechumeus 151 Total ( h is lan Com*
iiuniiy <,4<8* Educational work otnprises
Klemeiitary and Middle Schools, Higli Schoo’s
for boys and giils, Co.Iige, Theological
deinmaiy and Classes. Indiistral teaching
and work aie done in three G.rls Orphanages,
in the Women’s industrial Home, and at Kasai*
piira wh>ch last Includes the Mission Press
and the behool for the blind. The Medical
work 18 large, chiefly among women.

Secretary Ucv. J. Iraser Campbell, D.D.,
llutlam, C. 1.

The GiRMAN Evangelical Synod of North
AMERICA —Ujmmciiced work in the C. P.
in 1805. The mission staff numbers 21; Indian
Christian workers 310, Communicants 1,815;
total Christian community 4,108: Organised
Churches 0 ,

one Theological school with 10
students , one High School with 00 students
and 04 other schools with 3,056 students. The
miss’on has 2 Hospitals and 6 Dispensaries
which in 1914 treated 18,013 patients.

Secretnru: Rev. F. A. Ooeiseli, Bisrampur,

THE WELSH CALVIN ISTIC METHODIST SIISSION

(OR Welsh pRESiniLRUN aIjssion ) esto*

blisheU in 1840 witli a staff of 32 Mission*

uries, 600 Native workers, occupies stations

III Assam in tlie Khassia and Jaiutia Hills, the
t.ushai Hills and at S>ihet and Cachar. The
Khassia latiguagb litis been reduced to writing*

the Bible translated, and rnany books pub*
fished in tiiat language by the Mission. Com*
inunicauts number 14,000, the total Christian

community 42,009; organised Churches -46U;
self-supporting Cliurclios

sclumls number 51U* scholan. 15|000 * BoitfdlAijl
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aobools S, soholaiB 820, in addition to 1

Indnstrial school, 4 Training Institutions and
1 Theological Seminary. Tnro Hospitals and
3 Dispensaries provided for 10,000 patients

in 1914.

SeeriUzry : Rev, J. Ceredig Evans, Shillong.

TEB ABOOI Mission of the Eeformed
Church in America (Dutch), organised in 1853
occupies the Arcot and Chittoor districts in

S. India virith a staff of 20 Missionaries, and
504 Indian ministers and workers. Churches

I

number 19, Communicants 8,036, total Ohila-
iian community 11,298 ; Boarding schools 11,
scholars 528; Theological school 1, students
37 ; High schools 4, scholars 1,219 ; Training
schools 2, students 44 ; Industnal schools
2, pupils 95 ; Elementary schools 181, scholars
6,045. Three Hospitals, 7 Dispensaries wiU)
staff of 38, provided for 2,217 m-patients and
82,052 out-patients for the past year.

Secretary', Bov. H. J. Scudder, M.A., & B.D ,

Pungonur, S. India.

CONGREGATIONAL SOCIETIES.

The Ahebican Boakd oe Gommissionebs
BOB Foreign MissiONS.—Has two large Missions,

the American Marathi Mission, and the Madura
Mission. The Marathi Mission includes a large

part of the Bombay Presidency, with centres

at Bombay, Ahmeduagar, Satara and Sholapur,
and was commenced in 1813, the first American
Mission in India. Its activities are large and
varied. The staff at the beginning of 1917
consisted of 52 missionaries and 608 Indian
workers operating in 151 outstations exclusive of

j^mbay City. Organised Churches number 65
with 8,152 communicants, and 6,298 adherents.

There is a Leper work at Sholapur. The Edu-
cational work embraces 17 training and secon-

dary schools, with 873 pupils and 179 primary
schools, with 6,884 pupils, three-fifths of whom
are non-Christians. A large Theological
Seminary at Ahmeduagar trains for the Indian
Ministry. Zenana work and Industnal
work are vigorously carried on, the latter

embracin g carpentry, metal hammering, luce

work, carpet weaving and extensive work on
]

an improved hand loom. A school for the blind

is conducted on both Educational and Industrial

lines. 47,168 patients were treated in the
Hospitals and Dispensaries of the Mission last

year. The Mission has for 70 years published
the “ Dnyanodaya,” the only combined English
and Marathi Ghustian weekly newspaper
Special evangelistic work is carried on amongst
the tribes known as the Bhills and Miuigs.

This Mission was the first to translate the Chris-

tian scriptures into the Marathi tongue.

THE Madura Mission.—In the S. Madras
District, commenced in 1834, has a staff of 51
missionaries and 830 Indian workers, operates
in the Madura and Bamnad districts and has a
communicant roll of 8,989 with 26,438 adherents

.

and 85 organised churches, many of which
j

are entirely self-supporting and self-governing.
Schools number 262 with 13,117 pupils. There

j

is a Christian College at Madura, as also Hos-

1

pltfids for men and women; at Pasumalai are a
T^ological Institution, Industrial School, I

Teachers* Training School and Printing Press, i

The Secretai^ of the Marathi Mission is the
Bev. A. H. Clark, Ahmeduagar ; and of the

|

Madura Mission, the Bev. C. 3. Yanghan,
Manamadura.
The Arcot Mission commenced nndei the

Axnexican Board was transferred to the Be-
Ibnned Churdi of America In 1851.

,

TBB SOANDINAVUN A1J2AN0B MISSION OE
AMBBIOA^'^-Embraces two Branches,:

one in Bengal and the other in Khandesh. The
totalmission staff IS represented by 10 missiona-
ries and 27 Indian workers. There are 62
communicants and a Christian community of
158. Ten Elementary Schools provide for 160
pupils.

Secretariee

:

Bov. O. A. Dahlgrcn, Navapur,
Ehandesh, and Miss 11. Ahrahamson, Domar,
Bengal. The Branch in Khandesh co-operates
with the Swedish Alliance Mission, and both
missions havmg a united yearly conference.

The Swedish Alliance Mission.—Working
among the Bhils in West Khandesh has 15
missionaries and 26 Indian workers. There
are 5 congregations with a total membership
of 470, of whom 220 arc communicants. There
are 5 Elementary Schools, 2 Boarding Schools
and one Industrial School. The pupils are 90.

Secretary : Bev. Enok Hedberg, Kandurbar,
West Khandesh.

The Scandinavian Alliance Mission, Hima-
layas -(Finnish Branch). The total mission staff
IS represented by nine missionaries and six native
workers. There are about 80 Communicants,
five churches and a Christian community of
about 100. One Orphanage with 23 orphans,
one Kindergarten bchool, one Upper Primary
sdiool and three Day schools with about 70
pupils. Acting Secretary : Miss Klara Hertz,
Lachen, vm Gangtok, Sikkim.

The London Missionary Society.—Com-
menced work in India in 1798 and occupies 10
centres in K. India, 12 in S. India and 7 lu
Travancore. The JVlission engages m every
form of Missionary acl^wity. The European
staff numbers 223, Indian W'oikers 2,004

;

Organised Churches 490 ; Communicants
13,748 and Christian community 116,575.
There are 4 Christian Colleges, students 169;
3 Theological Institutions, students 41 ; 4
Training Institutions, pupils 114 ; 22 High
schools, pupils 4,849 ; 25 Boarding schools,
scholars 1.16? ; 9 Industrial schools, pupils
116 and 862 Elementary schools with 36,775
scholars. In Medical work Hospitals number
15, Dispensancs 15, qualified doctors 10, and
3,997 in-patients and 130,220 out-patients
for the year.

The main centres of the Mission in N. India are
at Calcutta, Benares and Almora. The Bhowani-
pur Institution at Calcutta is now a Teacher
Training College. Evangelistic work is

carried on amongst the thousands of pilgrims

visiting Benares, and Almora is noted for its
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Hospital and Leper Asylum. Special efforts are
made amongst the Hama Sudras and the aborigi-
nal tribes known as the Idajhwars, Cheros and
Fankas. The S. India district is divided into
the Eanarcse, Tclugu and Tamil areas, with
12 stations and 472 outstations. At Hagercoil,
(Travancore) is the Scott Memorial College
^th 085 students, a Church and congregation

said to be the largest in India, and a large
Printing Press, the centre of the S. Travaneore
Tract Society.

y India Secretary x Eev. J. H. Brown, B,A„
B D., Calcutta.

S. India Secretary: Bev. E. P. fiice, B.A., Banga*
lore.

ALL-INDIA MISSIONS.
Thb Christian and Missionary Alliance

—Dates from the year 1893 under the name
of the International Missionary Alliance, but a
number of its missionaries were at work in
Berar Province much earlier. The work is

confined to the provinces of Berar, Ehandesh
and Gujerat. There is a staff of 72 mission-
aries and 132 Indian workers. The number of
Mission stations is 19, with additional outsta-
tions. There is a Christian community of 2,870
people. There are 4 orphanages, 2 for boys and
2 for girls: B training schools for Indian workers,
and 1 English congregation at Bhusawal. Secre-
taries : for Gujarat : Rev. J. N Culver, Viram-
gam, Gujarat ; for Berar and Ehandesh : Rev.
S. H. Averuhelmer, Malkapur, Berar.
The Church of the Brethren (American)—Opened work in 1895, and operates in the

Southern part of Gujerat, Ehandesh, and
Thana Districts. Its staff numbers 29 includ-
ing missionaries’ wives, and 105 Indian workers
The baptised (immersed) membership stands at

1,125 ; education is carried on in 2 Girls' Board-
ing schools, 4 Boarding schools for boys, and
81 Village Day schools. Industrial work is

connected with four of the schools, and a Farm
Colony is established at Umballa.
The Poona and Indian Village Mission—

Founded m 1893 operates in the Poona, Satara
and Sholapur Districts, with 23 Euiopean and
32 Indian workers. The number of Indian
Christians is 40. The main work is evang'^hsm
of the villages, with Women’s Zenana work,
and Village schools. There are 4 Village
Dispensaries, including a large medical work
in the great pilgrimage city of Pandharpur,
and a hospital at the head-quarters of the
Mission, Nasrapur, in the Bhor State. Secretary:

Mr. J. W. Stothard, Nasrapur, Poona District.

The American Churches of God Mission
—Has two missionanes at Bogra, Bengal.
The Indian Christian Mission—Found-

ed in 1895, has 31 Organised Churches,
11 Missionaries, 24 gtations, 41 out-statlons,

1.392 Communicants, and 28 Primary schools in

the Ellore district, S. India, stations also in
Berenag, Eumaon, N India, and Nuwara Eliya,

Ceylon. Secretary : A. S. Paynter, Nuwara Eliya,
^ylon.

There are 3 Pentecostal Missions at
work. The Pentecostal Mission in W. Ehan-
desb and Thana Districts ; the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarine Mission at Buldana,
Berar, and the Pentecost Bands of the World
Mission with a Boys’ Orphanage at Dondi
Lohara, 0. P., a Girls’ Orphanage at Raj
Nandgaon, and a Leper Home at Raj Nandgaon.

staff consists of 14 missionaries and 28
native preachers and Bible women.
Thb sanarpub and Lohaohat District

BiBLB AND Medical BHssion—Was established

at Loha^t, 48 miles from Almora, in 1910.

AmoDgst the faith missioiis are the Vanguard

Mission at Sanjan, Thana District, with 6 Mis-
sionaries; and the Church of God Mission with 7
Missionaries at Lahore. The Burning Bush
Mission has a staff of 8 Missionaries at AlUhabad
The Tchri Border Village Mission is the only
Christian enterprise in the Himalayan Native
State of that name. Its agents are stationed at
Landour, and have translated portions of the
New Testament into the Tehri-Garhwali
language. Secretary: Miss A. N. Budden.
The Hbphzibah Faith Missionary Assoou-

TION has six misBionarics. Agent

:

D. W. Zook.
Adra, B. N. Ry.
The Tibetan Mission—Has 5 Missiona-

ries with headquarters at Darjeeling, and
Tibet as its objective. Secretary : Miss J. Fer-
guson, Darjeeling.
The Indian Missionary Society of Tinnb-

VELLY (DORNAKAL MISSION)—Opened in 1904,
operates in the Waraugal District of the Nizam’s
Dominions. It is the missionary effort of the
Tamil Chnstians of Tinnovelly. There ate
now 1,550 Christians in 46 villages. Secretary

i

Mr. J. Anbiidalyan, BA., LT., Palamcottah.
THE Mission to lepers—

F

ounded in 1874.
IS an interdenominational and intemationai
Society for the establishment and main-
tenance of Asylums for Lepers and Homes for
their untainted children, working largely in
India, China, and Japan. Its work in India is

carried on through co-operation with 29 Mis-
sionary Societies. The Mission now has 89
Asylums of its own with over 4,223 inmates,
and is aiding or has some connection with work
for lepers at 21 other places in India. In the
Mission’s own and aided Asylums there are about
.3,100 Christians. The total number of lepers
reached by the Mission in India is about 5,000.
An important feature of the work of the

Mission is the segregation of the untainted or
healthy children of lepers from their diseased
parents. 550 children are thus being segre-
gated and saved from becoming lepers.

The Mission very largely relies on voluntary
contributions for its su^ort. Patrmess: The
Dowager Duchess of Dufferin and Ava. Presf*
dent : The Primate of Ireland. Head Office,

28, North Bridge, Edinburgh. Mr. Wellesley
G. Bailey, General Superintendent. Oeneral
Secretary

:

Mr. W. H. P. Anderson, 20, Circular
Place, Dublin, ((^'immnnications and subscrip-
tions may be sent to Mr. T. Dobson, Scottish
Mission Industries, Poona).

The Regions beyond Missionaby UviOH
—An interdenominational Society oommenesd
work at Motihari, Behar, In 1900, and now
occupies 4 stations and 7 outstations In the
Cbamparan and Saran Districts, with a staff

of 18 Europeans, and 84 Indian worhiii.
There are 21 Elementary schools, with 817
puj^ls,a Girls* and a Boys* Orphanage tuff

,
Boarding school, oommanlcanU nnmher 80.
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Tbk National Missionary Society of India
—-KstablibheU 1905, it lia? a ataif of 35 Indian

MlMionarlis, op<’mt(s In Monti cmciy DIstild

(Wie Punjab), Niikkar Tbasll (U. P.), North
^nara (Bombay), Karjat-Karmaln 'Jainkah

(Bombay), Omahir (Madras) and Bhagilkimd
Ag‘ncy(U.l.). Christian community 2,(H'b. 'iw he
schools. Two nisp 'iisarlt s. Organ • 1 he National

MfHsionary tnielhgeraser (a montldy junriial in

Bnginh sold at 8 as. per year post in < ).

General Secre'ane^ Mr. K. T. Paul, b a
,

li.T., and Mr P. O PhWip. u a., N. M. S. Ollicc,

ltoynp.’ttah, Madras.
The Seventh Day Adventists—Establhht'd

in India in 1895 Work earned on in English,

Hindi, Urdu, Bcrgali, Sai tali, Tamil, T< lugii,

Mala.valam, Marathi, Gnjerati, Buiincse and
and Karen

,
Including schools, disis i saiies and

evang Ileal stutloi s. rtesideni : W. W. 1 k teller,

17, Abbott Jload, Lnckj ow , Treasurer : A. II

Williuins ; SecTiUtry : 11. D. Brhb/n.
THE American Mknnonite Mission.

—

Established IfcOO, works in the C. Provinces

Mission staff numbers 20, Indian workeis 80,

Church members 681, 1 I diistrial Training
Institution, 1 High School, 1 Bible

S^ool, 2 Orphanage s. 1 Widows* llorno,

1 Leper Asylum, Elementary Schools 8

,

Dispensaries 3, Hospital 1 . Supennlendeni Bev.

P. A. Friefen, P. 0 Jamgaon, na Drug, C. P.

The Mknnonite Mission genkral ('on*

FBCENOE—Started in 1901 in the U, Piovin
ees. Worhcrs number 11; • eper. Medical,

Orphan and village uork carried on. From
iUe Leper Asylum 230 liavc been baptised.

Serretnry : Uev, P. W. Penner, Jangir, C P
The Kitrku and Central India Hill

Mission- Ebtablislied 1800 m the C P. and
llerar, has a iiussion stall ot 14, Indian work-
ers 20 ;

Churches 6 Communicants 1C5‘ Cliiih*

tinii coinmuniiy 209 , 2 Boat ding and 5

Elementary schools, witli 74 pupils. Secretary

Bev. Carl Wydner, Elliclipiii. Lierar.

The Ceylon and India General Mission—
Established 1803, occupies stations in India

in the Colmbatote ard Anantapur Districtb

Mission statf 23 ; Indian workers 70 ; ChureliC'

10, with CommunieaMts 250, and Christian

community 756 ; Orphanages 3; Elementary
schools 27 ; pupils H41.

Secretary

'

Pastor W MalHs Coonoor, Nilglris

The boys* Christian Home Mission—
Owes Its exhtenee to n p(>rlod of famine, waF
commenced in 1889. Mission staff 11, Indian
workers 22. There* are elenientaiy schools with
"62 children, two orphanagi® and a Widows’
Home, where Industrial trn ning Is given. 'Ihere

three Mission Stations—At Lhond. and at

''^iraich, and Benares In finite d Provinces
Dtredori Bev. Albert Norton. Dhond, Poona
District.

Ladies* Societies.

Zenana Bible and Medical Mission.

—

This is an interdenominational society, with
headquarters in London, working among women
and girls in seven stations in the Bombay
Presidency, one fti Madras, fourteen in United
Provinces, and five in the Punjab. There are

70 European Missionary ladies on the staff and
'28 Assistant Missionaries, 102 Indian workers,!

teachers and nurses and 78 Bible women. During
19X6 there were 1,460 in-patients in the flve

j

hospitals supported by the Society (Nasik,
Bi‘tian‘s, Jaunpur, Lucknow and Patna), but the
Victoria Hospital, Benares, was practically
clo<-cd in 1014 and so instead of about 6C0 in-
patients thi n- were oi Jy 22 and 20,SCS out-
patients. In their 62 schools were* 3 430 pupils,
while 93 women w'crc under trail ii gas teacbers.
The evangt'listie side of the work is large ly done
by hou-e to home visitatioi s ar d te aeliii g the
w'omi ‘11 in Zer ai-as : 3 248 women In 2,77J houses
we re 80 taught. The 78 Bible women visited
491 villages , the numbe r ol houses was L 621.

The Ludhiana Zenana and Medical Mis-
sion has, removed its headquarters tp Loliore
I'living one Bible won an woikiiig in the city
of Luelhiaim Four mih^iunaries an in Lai ore
and woik is bung earned on in tie Lahore
Distriet in eemnection with the American Pres-
byterian Mission.

The Missionary Settlement for University
Women was lounded in Bombay in 1896 to
re'aeli the tiighei <‘iast> of Indian ladie*s, its acti-
\itics now iiieludc a lioste*! for v'on.cii students,
in addition to oducntional, social, and i>vange-
lUtie ttoik. Warden, Mits Dobson, Girgaum,
Bombay.
The Mukti Mission, the well-known work of

Paiidita Bamabai, enables upwards of 350
widowh, deserted wives and orphans to *’ani a
comfortable iniiig by means of industrial work
organised bv tlie Pandita, suppoited by a good
otatf of Indian helpers. A large staff of Euro-
pean Missionurv Ladies do evangelistic work
ill the sunoundiiig Kedgaon, Poona District.

Disciple Societies.
The India Mission of the Disciples of Christ

(Formgn Christian Misbionaiy Society of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, and Chiistian \N omcju’s Board of
^liSdioiia of Indianopolis combined) commenced
vvoik m 18b2 , its aiea Central and United
Provinces , number of Indianopolis Churches 14,
and iininer'«cd eoiiununieants l,j60 Its staff,
including .Mi'.biominos’ wives, 67 ; Asst, mission-
aiics 3, and Indian Morkci’s staff 3(*1 There
arc 7 Hospitals, 17 Dispciisaiies, with 122,500
in-patients and out-patients for the past year.
L'hiee Orphanages and an industrial Home
show 618 inmates. Two leper asylums
with 132 inmates. In connection with the
industrial woik a farm of 400 acres has been
taken at Danioh. 'I’herc are 8 iMiddle schools,
41 Prln’ary srhools with 3,126 scholars ; 2 Board-
ing 8( hools, with 247 stiidjutp An active zenana
woik is enrrird on, and there is a home for
women and children.

The Ai stralinn branch has three Mission
stations in Poona District The Gieat Britain
and Ireland bianeh lias two mission statipns,
one In Mirzapur District, U P , and one in Pala»
niau District, Orissa. Thisc have no organic
cniineetion witii the India Mission of the Dis-
ciples of Christ.

Secretary: Bev. D. 0. Cunnlrfi^m, if.!.,

Bllaspur. C.P.

Undenominational Missions.
The Central Asian Mission, with a Churci^,

Dispensary and School is found on the N.-W.
Frontier, conducted on the linos of the China
Inland Mission, and has Kafiistan as its ohjeo-
tive.
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The Friends* Foreign Missionary Association
with Headquarters at Uoshangabad, Central
Provinces, commenced in 1874. Work hasS heen opened up in the Gwalior and

States. There are 5 Churches, 27
i>nes, 105 iu«‘mbers, Orphaiiauos foi

Bo^ and Girls, 1 Ant;lu*Vurnaciilar »ch<K>l,

15 Day Schools, one High School and one Zenana
Hospital witii a general dispensary connected
with the Mission, in addition to a sell-support-

Jng weaving community at Itarsi, and Indus-
trial Work^and a Farm Colony at Uosangabad.
Semiary : Mr. Henry 1. Hobson, Soiiagpur, C. P.
The American ^rloovi8* .viibsluii with 5 Ml -

Slonaries is working at Nowgung. Secretary

:

Miss D. Fistler, ^owgong, C. 1.

I

The Old Churcii Hebrew Mission was estab-
[llshed in 1858, in Calcutta, and is said to be
the only Hebrew Christian Agenej in Indio.
Secretury : J. W. Pi ingle. Esq., Calcutta.
The Open Brethren— Occupv 46 stations

in the 0. Provinces, Bengal, S. Mahratta, Goda-
veri Delta, Kanarose, Tiiiiievclly, Malabar
Coast, Coimbatore and Nilgiri Districts lliey

hold an annual Conference at Bangabre.

Lutheran Societies.

{S€!oeral of the German Miision^ mentioned
hehn have suspended of >‘urlailed Uieir wo k)

The American Evangeliuiu l.uthorun Mission.
General Council, founded in 1844 fur the Coda-
Verl and Kistna Districts, has its Headquarters
at ilajahmundry. Its staff con-sists of 27, includ-
ing Mitrsionaries' wives and Lady Doctors, with
484 Indian Workiis. The membership n*

23.620. There are Boys’ and Giils’ Central

\
Schools, Mission Press, a wcll-eqnipp<'d hospital
and Book Depot at Rajahmundry. and a High
School at Peddapur. Chairman : The Rev. C.

F. Kuder, m.a., Rajahmundry.
The * General Synod ’ Section of the above,

has its headquarters in Guntur, founded in

1842. Its Christian community numbers
146,504, with 16,242 communicants, 27 mis-
aiouaries inclusive of wives, and 815 Indian
workers, shewing an increase of 61 per cent,

during the past ten years. The following

\ institutions arc connected with tiie Mission, a
1 second grade College, High school for Girls,

^lospital for women and children, Normal
^^oing School, and Industrial School. See-

, fetary : the Rev. Victor McCauley, Guntur
The Evanqelioal National Missionary

Society of Sweden, founSed in 1856, occupies

,

districts of Betul, Clnndwara and Saugor
, in the Central Provjncrs. There are 1,826
^ Church members and 11 Indian Congregations.

The staff numbers 29 Including women, with an
Indian staff of 170. School« number 42 with

1,677 children. Only two of the schools are

: Secondary, all the rest arc Primary Schools.

There are small dispensaries at most of the

stations. Secretary: Rev. F. £. Froberg,
Ohhindwara, C. P.

The Heimannsbtirg Evangelical Lutheran
Misrion began its work in India in 1866 and
operates in the ^uth Nollore, the East Chittoor,

^.;«iid South-East Cuddapah Districts. There are

22 Indian Churches ; 13 European Missionaries

and 178 Indian workers. Church members
number 3,170. Women's work is done in

2 stations, with a large ludnstilal school for

70 girls, in a fourth. In addition to Zenana and
Bdufituoxial wodp There ate 91 Lower gcade

Elementary schools, 1 High school, 1 Lower
Secondary, and 2 Higher grade schools, and a
riieuiugical Seminary and Training school. A
Leper Asylum is stationed at Kodur with a
Dinpciisary, amt a large Industiial bciioul at
\ayiidupcta. Since the beginning of 1914 a
part of tile field of the Herinaiiusburg Mission
has bi‘en ceded to the £v. Luth. Joint Synod
of Ohio and other States in U. S Amerit a, who
hail cKprebsed the wish toent* r the field. Kodur
and Puttiir with the leper asylum at Kodur was
ceded to them with 2 European mibsionuries,
26 Indian workerb and 424 dinrcli members.
The Hermanns burg Missions secretary is as yet
acting for the Olilo xMibsioii aRo. Secretary:
Rev. J. Kohwer. Oudur. NeJJore Dist., Madras.
Ihe SchlcbbWig Holsfiun Evaiigolical Lutheran

Mission, eoinineneed in 1881, operates in the
Vizagapatum District. Tins is ore of the Missions
which wab mam ed by Oi'rmar s, a ho wire all in
due time repatriated. The Mib»ioii is ani.cxcd
to the A. E. L. Mission, with headquarters at
Rajahmundry. The Govern meiitsarctioi ed the
appointment of the Ri*v. E. Nt iidoerffer, a Cana-
dian. All property is in his charge, and he may
collect outbtanding di'bts, but to be kept at the
disposal of the Govt rKment nt Madras.
To-day tlie status of the Mission is as follows:

—

17,000 Chri^tiai 8, 4,8(0 ccmmui icat.tb, 330
Evangelist, 26 School tt achors. Hitlu rto schools
were iar and few between, but an effort is noW
being made to do more work among the children.
Church of Sweden Evanqblioal Lutheran

Mission—-Northern Circle (formerly Ltlp-
/ig Evaugtlical Lutheran Mission). Connun-
ced 1834, taken over by the Church of Sweden
Mission Board, 1015 Confined to the Tamil-
speaking areas, chiefiv in the Madras Presidency,
with an Indian ministry and Church in Rangoon
and Penang. European staff numbers 10,
Ordained Indian ministers, 32 and 74 Indian
workers. Organised Churches, 33. Places of
worship, 221. Baptised meinbershif), 18,497.
'lhen*are 172 boys' sehools, and 17 girls* schools.
'JVaebing staff .346 and pupils 8,354. The
Schools are managed by a British committee.
Secretury. The Rev. D. BcxcU, Kilpauk,
Madras.
The Basel ABssion was commenced in 1834,

and occupies 26 main stations and 128 out-
stations in the Coorg, S. Mahratta, Nilgiris, and
N. and S. Canara districts of S. W. India.
The total European Staff numbers 41 with
1,110 Indian workers fhere are 66 organised
Churches, with a membership of 19,762. Edu-
cacional work embraces 204 schools (including
2 Theological, 9 Boarding and 4 High schools)
with 16,070 Elementary and 3,150 Secondaiy
school pupils and 831 scholars in Boarding
institutions and Orphanages. There are good
Hospitals at Bctgiri aai Calicut under Euro-
pean doctors with 3 branch hospitals and 4
Dispensaries connected ; 66,804 patients were
tieated last year There is a Leper Asylum at
Chevayur.

file Industrial wo*'k of the Mission is second
to none in India and comprises 17 establish-

ments, embracing one mechanical establish-

ment of a first rate order at Mangalore, 2 Mer-
cantile branches, 7 Weaving and 7 Tile work
estahUsbmeuts in the Kanara and Malabar
districte; employes number 3,638. A large

Printing Press at Mangalore Issnee pabllpa-

tion In the Saaarese« Malay«lani« Tola and
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English languages. Owing to the internment of

a number of mtesionaries belonging to the Basel

Mission, it has been impossible to revise the

above figures most of which are for 193.4.

S$eretary : Bev. B. Luthi, Mangalore.

THB CflUBOB ov SWEDBR M16SIOR—Was
founded in 1874. Operated till 1916 in the

Madura, Tanjote, Trichinopoly and Bamnad
Districts. Since 1915 the Mission having taken
full charge of the former Leipzig Evangelical

Lutheran Mission field, works also in the Madras,
Chingleput, Coimbatore, Salem and S. Arcot

Districts with diaspora congregations in Ran-
goon, Penang and Colombo. European staff

numbers 21 Ordained Indian Ministers 36,

Indian workers 74. Organised Churches 41,

Baptised Membership 20,782. Schools 263,

Pupils 12,312 (9,394 boys, 2,918 girls). Teach-

ing staff 620. Secretary^ Rev. E. Heuman,
P.H.D., Trichinopoly.

The Missouri Evanqblioal Lutheran Mis-

SION—Is located in Arcot, Tinnevelly and Tra-

vancore with a staff of 9 Missionaries. Two
Training schools, 169 pupils, and 49 Elementary
schools with 2,272 pupils are connected with the

Mission. Secretary: Rev. J. Harmr, Trivan-

drum, Travancore.

Tee Danish evangelical Lutheran Mis-

sion.—Established 1863 in South Arcot, work-
ing ^ere and in North Arcot, on the Shevaroy
Hills and in Madras, has a total staff of 44 Mis-
sionaries and 211 Indian workers. Communi-
cants 904, Christian community 2,210, 1 High
School, 2 Boarding Schools, 4 Industrial Schools,

Elementary Schools 58, total scholars 3,484;

Dispensary patients 21,849.

Chairman

:

Rev. J. Bittmann, 38, Broadway,
Madras.

The German Evangelical Lutheran
(Qossner's Mission)—Pounded 1836, occu-

pies stations in Bengal, Bihar and Assam ; the
Mission staff numbers 92, Indian workers

1,017; Communicants 34,208, and Christian

community over 100,000 ; organised Churches,
437. Theological and Teacher’s Seminaries

:

66 pupils. Boarding Schools : 39. Elementary
Schools : 277. Pupils in schools : 9,355. Leper
asylum : 728 inmates. Lace schools in Ranchi
and Purulia. Secretary', Rev. Paul Wagner,
Puriilia, B. N. Rly, Manbhum Bihar, Head-
quarters, ITidenaw, Berlin, Germany.

The Santal Mission oe the Northern
Churches (formerly known as the India
Home Mission to the Santals)—Founded
in 1867, works in the Santal Parganas, Goal-

para (AsiMm), Malda and Dinajpur. Work
is principally among the Santals. The mission
staff numbers 24; Indian v^orkers 342;
communicants 8,000 ; Christian community
18,000 ;

organised churches 36 ; boarding
schools 2; pupils 316; elementary schools

81 ; pupils 535 ;
industrial school, 1. Secretary

;

Rev. P. O. Bodding, Dumka, Santal Parganas.

Methodist Societies.

The Methodist Episcopal Ohuroh began Its

Indian Mission in ISfiTjand with the exception

9t and the H W« Vrontier Fiovinoes is

now established m all the political Divisions ol
India. Its number of baptised Chrlstiaus
stands at 260,275, under the supervision of
240 ordained and 900 unordained Ministers.
Schools of all grades number 1,569 with 89,087
students, Sunday School scholars stand at
126,000, and young peoples* societies at 604,
generally known as Epworth Leagues. Tl^y
Anglo-Indian Congregations are round in the
larger Cities, with one College, 6 Migh schools,
and numerous Middle schools for this class,
For Anglo-Vernacular Education thessi^sion has
3 Colleges, 12 High schools and 62 schools of
Lower grade. The net increase from the non-
Christian races has been at the flite of 16,000
per annum, for the last decade. The IsabeUa
Thobum Training College at Lucknow is a large
Institution. There are large printing presses
at Calcutta, Madras and Lucknow.
In Burma there are 9 schools, with 1,484 '

pupils, a large Boarding and Day school for
European girls at Rangoon, a hill statioo
Boarding school for girls at Thandaung, and
an Anglo-Indian Church at Rangoon.

While financially supported by the Board
of Foreign Missions of the American Methodist
Episcopal Church, ecclesiastically the Church
m India is mdependent of foreign control,
being under the supervision of its own bishops,
viz.. Bishop, F. W. Wame, Lucknow. Bishop,
J. E. Robinson, Bangalore, and Bishop, JT. w.
Robmson, Bombay.
The American Wesleyan Church with 5

Missionaries, has in recent years taken over an
independent Mission at Pardi and Daman,
Gujerat District. Secretary: Rev. A. E. Ashton.
Pardi.

The Reformed Episcopal Church of American
(Methodist) at Lahtpur and Lucknow U. P. has
2 Missionaries, 4 Outstations, 2 Orphanages,
and a membership of nearly 100.

THE Wesleyan Methodist Missionary
Society commenced work in India in 1817
(Ceylon in 1814). The Mission in India is organ-
ised into 10 District Synods with 3 Provmcial
Synods. There is a large Enghsh work con-
nected with the Society, 20 ministers giving
their whole time to Mihtary work and Englisl
churches. '

The districts occupied include 64 main sta-

tions in Bengal, Madras, Mysore, Bombay,
Punjab, Central Premneos, Hyderabad (Nizam’s
Dominions), Trichinopoly and Burma. The
European staff numbers 148 with 8,150 Indian
workers; Communicants cL9,633, and total

Christian community 58.253. Organised Chur-
ches 93.

Education&l work comprises 7 Christian

Colleges, students, 3,807 ; 9 Theological Institu-

tions, pupils, 129; 21 High Schools, pupils, 5,548;

10 Industrial schools, pupils, 602 ; 1,168 Ele-

mentary schools, with 58,460 scholars. In

Medical work there are 12 hospitals, 22 dis-

pensanes. 18 qualified doctors, 4,757 in-patient

and 285,806 attendances at the dispensaries . vi

The above particulars aie those published

for 1915.

Vioe^Ohaimian of Qoneral Symdi Bev<
D.4. Bee% Bangato.
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The Women's Foreign Missionary Society Thb Fbbb Methopisi Mission of N.
>ftheM. E. Mission is divided into 4 Confer- America—Established at Yeotmal, 1893, operates
enoes and is co-extensive with the main work in Berar with a staff of 16 Missionaries and 16

the Mission. 110 lady Missionaries are en- Indian workers. Organised church 1, Communi-
gaged in Educational, Zenana, and Evangelistic cants 70 ; 1 Industrial and 6 Elementary
md Medical work. The Secretary for the schools, with 176 pupils. Secretary : Miss
^mbay Conference is Miss C. H. Lawson, Elizabeth Moreland, Ycotmal, Berar.
ralogaon-Bablnida, Toona District.

* ROYAL ARMY TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATION.
In 1862 there was started among the British

troops in Agra a small Society, under the
[oadership oillev. G. Gregson, Baptist minister,
wliich after a short time took the name of the
Soldiers' Total Abstinence Society.

For some ten years the Society struggled with
varying success, spreading to other Garrison
^tions, but at the end of that time, though
tt had obtained recognition from the Horse
Guards, and was the first Society whose
Pledge was so recognised, the memborsiiip
was not more than 1,200. In the year 1873,
liowever, through the influence of the then
Commander-in-Ctiief, the work was placed
3n a firmer footing, the Bev. Gelson Giegson
gave up his whole time to it, and by accom-
panying the troops through the Afghan War,
making an extended tour through Egypt,
and bringing the work into close touch with
troops, both durirg peace and war, in the
year 1886, when he left the Society, it num-
bered about 11,000 members. He was
followed by a Madras Chaplain, who after two
years gave place to the Rev, J. H. Bateson.
Cn 1886, the late Lord Roberts, Commander-m-
Dhief, organised his Scheme for Regimental
institutes, which have had a wonderful
3flect on the hfe of British soldiers in the
East ; and the Total Abstinence Society
was so far incorporated into the scheme as
bo be allowed ample accommodation, and
many practical benefits, in every Unit. At
bhe same time the name was changed to that
3f the Army Temperance Association, and
&he work of various societies thus linked
bogether, under one organisation. The effect

tins been more than even the inaugurator
hiimself ever hoped for. The membership rose

steadily from that date and still mcreases.

Growth of the Society.—In 1889 there
were 12,140 members ; in 1899, 20,688 ; in 1909,

30,220, while m 1918-14, The total was 36,000,
yr over 46 per cent, of the total garrison m
india. In 1908, the Secretary having re-

tired after 20 ygars' work, the Bev. H. G.
Martm, m.a., a Chaplam in Bengal, was
selected by H. E. Lord Kitchener, to the
post of Secretary. Twenty years ago, the
Association, which has now for some years
been the Boyal Aimy Temperance Associa-
bion, with the Patronage of Kmg Edward
VII, and later of the King Emperor, George
V., organised a similar Society in Great
Britain, with headquarters in London, from
which the troops in South Africa, the Medi-
Eerranean, etc., are controlled, so that the
whole British Army receives the attention
3f the Aesociation.

Varied Activities.—What primarily has been
the effort of the Association, namely, the
Aeozease of Intemperance, and promotion of

sobriety among soldiers has gradually grown
into work of every kind, in the interests of
soldiers

; promotion of sport, occupation of
spare time, assistance towards emplo3niient
in Civil Life, advice and information on the
subject of Emigration, provision of Furlough
Homes, all tend to enlist the support of
oflicers and men in the Association, and add
to its value to them, and to the efficienev of
its work, generally, ^'he wonderful change
that in late years has taken place in the
character of the British Army, in India
especially, is due to various causes, including
the increased interest in games and sports,
the spread of education, the diflerent class
of men enhsted, and so on, but the B. A. T. A.
has always been given its due share among
other causes, by all authorities and Blue
Books, and paiticularly by Officers Com-
manding Divisions, Brigades and Units.
These changes m conduct are seen most
plainly in the increased good health of the
Army in India.

Effect in the Army.—In the year 1889>
1,174 British soldiers died m India, and
1,800 were Invalided unfit for further duty;
m 1910, only 330 died, and 484 wore invalided.
In 1889, 688 underwent treatment tor Deli-
rium tremens, in 1910, only 37. In conduct
the same difference is to be found ; as late
as 1901 as many as 545 Courts Martial were
held on men for offences due to excessive
dnnking; in 1906 only 217. In 1904, 2,231
good conduct medals were issued ; in 1910,
there were 4,581. In regard to the character
of the men themselves, who become members
of the Association, dunng their service, we
find that in 1912, 59 per cent, on transfer
from the Colours obtained Exemplary char*
actei^, and 93 per cent, either Exemplary
or Very Good; the remainder were for the
most part men who, after some years of
heavy drinking, had towards the end of
their service been persuaded to try and
reform themselves, but not soon enough to
avoid the consequences of previous excess.

Organisation.—The War has necessarily
brou^t increased work upon this society, the
results of which were very quickly apparent.
Capacious reception sheds fitted up in the Docks
at Bombay and Karachi, proved of the greatest
value to troops moving from India, and to the
large number coming ia : special arrangements
aided by a loan from the Government of India,
enabled the B. A. T. A. to organise branches
in every Territorial unit immediately on arrival,

special attention being paid to small detach-
ments and to the Hill stations. In consequence
there were, within a month of the completion
of the Gmson, over 70 Territorial Brumbes,
containing nearly 50 per cent, of the new ar-

rivalB, and this has increased consistently ever
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since. In addition to covering all troops from
Aden to Singapore, the R. A. T. A. is the only
Society woricing among the Troops of I.E.F.
“ D”, the force in the Persian Gulf. Institutes
have been opened and the cordial good will of

the authorities enables the R. A. T. A. to pro-
vide many amenities to the very trying experi-
ences of this Force. The men relieved, and
sent back to India for periodic rest, in addition,

receive a warm welcome and entertainment
at the hands of the Association. The foUowln

;

Is the organisation of the Council and manage
ment ;~

Patron: His Majesty the King Emperor.

President: His Excellency the Commander

-

in-Chief.
Council.

The General Of&cors, Heads of Departments,
Army Headquarters.

The General Officers Commanding Divisions.

Two Officers Commanding Regiments.

Officers of the R. A. M. C. and I. M. S.

Two Regimental Quartermasters.

Representatives of the various Churches.

Executive Committee.

Brig.-Genoral T. M. Luke, D.S O ,
Presi-

dent.

Lt -Colonel A. Shairp, C M G.

Major A C P Cochran.

Captain F, H Moody, M.C.
General Secreiaiy Lt -Col. G. W. F. Brown.
AudtXor: Neison, King and Simson.
Bankers. Bank of Bengal and Alliance Bank

of Simla.

Bead Office: Talbot House, Simla.

Official Uraan: “On Guard," published monthly.
(Rs. 3 per annum.)

The Anglo-Indian Temperance Associa
JION—Founded In 1888 by the late Mr. W. S
CJIiie, M P., Is a Home Association vhUh has ben
the means of establishing a net work of Tempe
ranee bocicties througiiout the Indian EiU'
pjre, and has provided a common platforn
ttpon which Christians, Hindus, Mahomedanijnd Parsis unite for the moral elevation oithe Indian peoples. Tiiere are 280 Imliai
??,«*** Association,

Sfr Sir J. Heibert Roberts

Khnf T
Bhalchandrs

J^rishna, lit., l.m (liombay), and Mr. JoliuTurner Rae (London). The interests of theAssociation are especially represented inParliament by the President, and the Rt.Hon. 1. R. Ferens, m.p., Mr. J. Herbert
Leuls, M.P., and the Rt. Hon. Sir This Whit-
teker, M.P., all of whom are members of the
^soclation's Couneil uhe Association pub

?•
quarterly journal Alkari, edited byMr. Frederick Grubb. Officers—^Arkbrookafeme Park Road Wimbledon.

-^«»rooK.

I The All-India Tskperancb Conference.-^

I

Growing out of the Association mentioned
above and in closest relation with it to the
All-lndia Temperance Conference, formed in
19U8, which meets every year, as a matter o!
convenience, at the same time and place as
the Indian National Congress, but having no
official connection with it. The President
Is elected annually. The President for 1914 was
the Rev. Herbert Anderson. T.hc nrembership of
the Conference' Is the 28d Indian Temperance
Societies affiliated with the Anglo-lndla
Temperance Association as above, from each
of winch delegates are sent to ‘ the Annual
Meeting of tlic Conference. Special Councils
embracing Presidency Societies are estab-
lished at Bombay, Allahabad, Calcutta and
Madras, each of which has its own local
President, Secretary and Committee. The
Bombay Temperance Council was inaugurated
in 1897. It consists of delegates elected by
about 23 dii'tereiit temperance, religious and
philantiiropic societies at work in Uombay,
Poona, Ahmedab.'i.d and Snrat, including several
of the Christian church.'s, the International
Order of Good Templars, the Intt*matlonal
Ord r of Rechabltcs and the W'omen's Christian
Temperance Union. 'I’he medium of communi-
cation between the Societies composing the
Conference is the Ahkariy pubhshed quarterly
fiom England by the A. 1. T. A. Amongst
the general aims of the Conference may be
mentioned :

—

Tlie separation of the licensing from the
revenue;

The doing away with the present system
of license auctioneering;

The reduction of the present number of
nquor shops and the prevention of the
formation of new ones in important
positions especially in the crowded areas

;

The later opening and the earlier closing
of liquor shojiB, and the entire closing
of them on public holidays;

The Introduction of 'I'emperance Teaching In
the Oo^enmlont Elenienlary Schools and
Colleges, winch despite the desire of Gov-
eniment expiessrd in their Circular lettemNo 730-3< of I2th Sept 1907 to “deal with
the subject of intemperance in a few
sensible lessons in the sanctioned Readers."
lias not yet blen adequately treated and
as in t e corresponding schools in England.

Pi nTil®
spread of Total AbsUnence prin-

clples depends more lafVtely upon the
‘^o®^®ties constituting the Confer-

the official body. Amongst
iMteni addresses, dramatic

representations and singing by itineiant
Lecturers travel

through various districts holding public

Ki*®
addressing the masses wherever

possible Educational work is especially to



Warrant of
(Brought up to 1 July 1016.)

nrCTOBIA, by tlie Grace of God of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland Queen.
Defender of the Faith. Empress of India,

—

To all to whom these presents shall come

;

Whereas it hath been represented unto Us
hat it is advisable that the rank and precedence
if persons wolding appointments in the East
ndles as regulated by Our Royal Warrant,
lated the USth day of October 1876, should be
Jtered, We do therefore liereby declare that it

B Our will imd pleasure that in lieu of the table
aid down lifOur said recited Warrant, the fol-

owing tabic be henceforth observed with respect
lO the rank and precedence of the persons here-
nafter named, vtz.

:

—
1. Governor-General and Viceroy of India.

2. Governors of Madras and Bombay.

8.

President of the Council of the Governor-
Gleneral.

4. Lieutenant-Governor when m his own
territories.

5. Commander-in-Chief in India.

0. Lieutenant-Governor.

7. Chief Justice of Bengal.

8. Bishop of Caicutta, Metropolitan of India
9. Ordinary Members of the Council of the

Governor-General.

10. Commander-in-Chief of Her Majesty**-
Kaval Forces in the East Indies.

11. Chief Justice bf a High Court other than
that of Bengal.

12. Bishops of Madras and Bombay.
13. Ordinary Members of Council in Madras

and Bombay.
14. Lieut.-Generals Commanding the Forces,

Punjab, Bengal, Afadras and Bombay.

16.

Chief Commissioners of the Central
Provinces and Assam, llesidonts at Hyderabad
and in Mysore, and Agents to the Governor-
General in llajputana. Central India, and
Baluchistan.

j

16. Puisne Judges of a High Court.

17. Chief Judge of a Chief Court.

18. Miiitary Officers above the rank of Major-
General. •

19. Comptroller and Auditor-General,

20. Additional Members of the Council of the
Govemor-General*for making Laws and llogu-
lations.

21. Bishops of Lahore, Bangoon, and
Lucknow.

22. Secretaries to the Government of India.

28. Commissioner in Sind.

24. Judges of a Chief Court, Recorder of
Kangoon and Judicial Commissioners, Burma.

25. Chief Secretaries to the Governments of
Madras and Bombay.
26. Major-Generals, Members of a Board of

^venue, Commissioners of Revenue and
Cttsto^, Bombay; Financial CommitosionerB,
Punjab and Bunna.

Precedence.
27. Judicial Commissioners, includins Addi-

tional Judicial Commissioners of Oudh, the
Central Provinces, and Sind.

28. Additional Members of the Councils ot
the Governors of .Madras, and Bombay for
making Laws and Regulations, Members of the
Legislative Council of a Lieutenant-Governor.

29. Vice-Chancellors of Indian Univcrsltlea

First Class.

80. Members of the Indian Civil Service of
30 years’ standing.

31. Advocate-General, Calcutta.

32. Commissioners of Divisions, the SupeiN
intendent of Pori Blair, and Residents, Political
Agents, and Superintendents drawing Rs 2,000i

a month and upwards (not being Collectors or
Deputy Commissioners of British Districts),,

within their respective charges.

33. Chief Secretaries to Local Governments,
other than those of Madras and Bombay.

34 Surveyor-General of India, Directors-
Gencral of the Post Office, of Telegraphs in India,

and of llailwavs, Chief Engineers, first class,.

Accountaiits-Goneral, Military and Public Works
Departments, Director, Royal Indian Marine
and Manager, North-Western Railway.

35. Bisiiops (not territorial) under license

from the Crown.

36. Arclideacons of Caicutta, Madras and
Bombay.

37. Brigadlcrs-General

38. Commissioners of Divisions.

39. Commissioner of Northern India, Salt
Revenue, and Opium Agents, Benares and Bihar.

40. Secretaries and Joint Secretaries to Local
Goveniments, and Private Secretary to the
Viceroy,

SECOND Class.

41. Members of the Indian Civil Service of
23 years’ standing and Colonels.

42. Military Secretary to the Viceroy.

43. Judicial Commissioners of the Hyderabad
Assigned Districts and Baluchistan

; the
Superintendent of Port Biair ; Uesidents,
Pulilical Agents, and Superintendents drawing
Rs 2,000 a month and upwards (not being Col-
lectors or Deputy Commissioners of British
Districts).

44 Inspector-General of Forests in India,

and Director of the Geological Survey.

45. Standing Counsel to the Government of
India.

46 Directors of Public Instruction, and
Inspectors-Oeneral of Police and Prisons under
Local Governments, and Aecouiitants-Gcneral.

47. Survey Commissioner and Director of
Land Records and Agriculture, Bombay ; Com-
missioners of Settlements; and CoutroUers of
Military Accounts.

48. Chief or Senior Civil SeereUpry to a Local
AdminiBtiatioo.
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40. Chief Engineers, second and third classes

;

Deputy Surveyor-General; Deputy Director-
General of Telegraphs in India, and Director-in-
Chlef, Indo-European Telegraph Department.

50. Divisional, and District and Sessions
Judges, Collectors and Magistrates of Districts

;

Deputy Commissioners of Districts; Deputy
Superintendent of Port Blair; and the Chief
Officer of each Presidency Municipality ; within
th^ir respective charges.

51. Archdeacons of Lahore, Lucknow, and
Eangoon.

52. Deputy Secretaries to the Government of
India.

53. The Senior Chaplains of the Church of
Scotland in Bengal, Madras, and Bombay.

54. Bemembrancers of Legal Affairs and Gov-
ernment Advocates under Local Governments.

55. Officers in the First Class Graded List of
Civil Offices not reserved for Members of the
Indian Civil Service.

56. Members of the Indian Civil Service of
18 years' standing and Lieutenant-Colonels.

67. The Deputy Director, Royal Indian
Marine.

68. The Assistant Director, Boyal Indian
Marine.

69. Commanders and Inspectors of Machi-
nery, Royal Indian Marine.

71. Senior Chaplains other than those
already specified.

. 72. Sheriffs within their own charges.
'

73. Officers in the Second dass Graded List ^

of Civil Offices not reserved for Members of the
Indian Civil Service.

FOTTRTH CLASS.

74. Members of the Indian Civil Service of

12 years' standing, and Majors.

75. Lieutenants of over 8 years* ^nding, and
Chief Engineers of the Royal Indian Marine.

76. Government Solicitors. •
77. Inspectors-General of Registration, Sani-

tary Commissioners, and Directegs of Land
Records and Agriculture under Local Adminis-
trations.

78. Officers in the Third Class Graded List oi

Civil Offices not reserved for Members of the
Indian Civil Service.

The entries in the above table apply exclu-
sively to the persons entered therein, and, while
regulating their relative precedence with each
other, do not apply to the non-official commu-
nity resident in India, the members of which
shall take their place accordmg to usage.

Officers in the above table will take precedence
in order of the numbers of the entries. Those
included in one number will take precedence
inter ee according to the date of entry into that
number.

THIRD Class.

60. Political Agents and Superintendents
drawing less than Rs. 2,000 a month (not being
Collectors or Deputy Commissioners of British
Districts) within their own charges.

61. Secretaries to Local Administrations other
than those already specified.

62. Consulting Engineers to the Government
for India and Railways.

63. Private Secretaries to Governors.

64. Military Secretaries to Governors.

66.

Administrators-Gencral,

66. Sanitary Commissioners under Local
Governments; Postmasters -General; the
Comptroller, Post Office ; and Conservators of
Forests, first grade.

67. Directors of Public Instruction, Inspectors-
General of Police and Prisons under Local
Administrations, and Comptrollers and Deputy
Auditors-General.

68. Managers of State Railways other than
the North-Western Railway; Chairman of the
Port Trust, Bombay, and Chairman of the Port
Trust, Calcutta.

69. Vice-Chairman of the Port Trust,
Calcutta ; Directors of Traffic and Construction,
Indian Telegraph Department ; Examiners of
Accounts, Public Works Department, first class

;

Officers of the Superior Bevenue Establishment
of State Railways, first class, first grade

;

Superintending Engineers, Public Works Depart-
ment, first class ; Superintendents of the Survey
of India Department, first grade.

70. Inspectors-General of Registration and
Directors of Land Records and Agriculture,
under Local Governments.

When an officer holds more than one position

in the table, he will be entitled to the highest
position accorded to him.

Officers who arc temporarily officiating in an;
number in the table will rank in that numbei
below permanent incumbents.

All officers not mentioned in the above table
whose rank is regulated by comparison witi
rank in the army, to have the same rank witt
reference to civil servants as is enjoyed bj
Military Officers of equal grades.

All other persons who may not be mentionec
in this table, to take rank according to genera,

usage, which is to be explained and determined
by the Governor-General in Council in case anj
question shall arise.

Nothing in the foregoing Rules to disturb th(

existing practice relating to precedence at Nativi
Courts, or on occasions of intercourse wlth
Natives, and the Governor-General in Council to
be empowered to make rules for such occasions
in case any dispute snail arise.

All ladies to take place according to the rank
herein assigned to their respective husbands,
with the exception of wivefr of Peers, and of
ladies having precedence in England inde-
pendently of their husbands, and who are not in
rank below the daughters of Barons, such ladies

to take place according to their several ranks,
with reference to such precedence in England,
immediately after the wives of Members of

the Council of the Governor-General.
Given at Our Court at Windsor this tenth
day of December, in the year of Our .

Lord One thousand eight hundred andJI
ninety-eight, and in the sixty-second
year of Our Reign.

By Her Majesty's Command.
(Signed) Groror Haiolton,
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3tti»plemeiitary Graded list of Civil Offices not Reserved for Members of the Indian

Civil Service prepared under the orders of the Governor-General in Council.

•PiRSi Class—(No. 66 of the Warrant).

Assay Master of the Mint, Calcutta and
ombay.
Chief Judges of Presidency Courts of Small
auses.

Commissi^crs of Police, Calcutta, Madras*
;ombay, and Kangoon.

Controller of Printing and Stationery.

Deputy Cgmptroller-General.

Director-General of Archseology.

Director of the Botanical Survey of India.

Director, Zoological Survey of India.

Inspector-General of Agriculture in India.

Masters of the Mint, Calcutta and Bombay.
Meteorological Reporter to the Government

»f India.

Superintendent of Revenue Survey, Madras.

Superintendent, Trigonometrical Surveys.

SECOND Class—(No. 73 of the Warrant).

Actuary to the Government of India.

Adviser on Chinese Affairs in Burma.
Agent Geneial in India for the British Pro-

cctorates in Africa under the Administiation
)f the Foreign Office.

Chief Collector of Customs, Burma.
Chief Constructor of the Royal Indian Marine

dockyard at Bombay.
Chief Inspector of Mines in India.

Chief Presidency Magistrates.

Chief Superintendents of the Telegraph
department.

Collector of Customs and Salt Revenue,
iind.

Collectors and Magistrates of Districts

;

ind Deputy Commissioners of Districts and of
Settlements.

Conservators of Forests, 2nd and 3rd
trades.

Consulting Surveyor to the Government of
Bombay.
Deputy Accountants-C^neral under Local

Glovemments.

Deputy Directors of Telegraphs. I

Deputy Inspectgrs-General of Pohee.

Deputy Superintendent of Port Blair.

Directors of the Persian Gulf Section, and
if the Persian Section of the Indo-European

j

Telegraph Department.
1

Directors of Telegraphs, 2nd, 3rd and 4th

!

Classes. <

Director of Statistics.

Divisional and District and Sessions Judges.
;

Emigration Agent at Madras.

Examiners of Accounts, Public Works
Pci^rtmcnt, 2nd and 8rd Classes.

I

Government Astronomer. Madras.

Government Emigration Agents at Calcutta
for British Gmana and Natal, and for Trinidad,
Fiji, Jamaica, and Mauritius.

Imperial Bacteriologist.

Inspector of Minos to the Government of
India.

Librarian, Imperial Library.

Principal of the Mayo College at Ajmer.

Prmcipal of the Rajkumar College at Rajkot.

Officers in charge of the Records of the Go-
vernment of India.

Officers of the Indian Educational Service,

and of the graded Educational Service drawing
Rs. 1,260 a month and upwards.

Officers of the Superior Revenue Establish-
ment of State Railways, 1st Class, 2nd and
3rd Grades.

Reporter on Economic Products.

Superintendent of the Royal Botanica
Gardens, Calcutta.

Superintendents, Geological Survey of India.

Superintendents of Revenue Survey and
Assessment, Bombay.

Superintendents of the Survey of India

Department, 2nd Grade.

Superintending Engineers, Public Works

Department, 2nd and 3rd Classes.

Under Secietarios to the Government of India.

•Third Class—(No. 78 of the Warrant).

Agricultural Chemist.

Assistant Directors of Dairy Farms.

Assistant Inspector-General of Forests.

Assistant Secretaries to the Government of

India.

Chief Chemical Examiner, Central Chemical
Laboratory, Namital.

Collector of Stamp Revenue, Superintendent
of Excise Revenue, and Deputy Collector of

Land Revenue, Calcutta.

Commander of the steamer employed in the
Persian Gulf Section of the Indo-European
Telegraph Department.

Constructors of the Royal Indian Marine
Dockyards at Bombay and Xidderpore.

Deputy Administrator-General, Bengal.

Deputy Collector of Salt Revenue, Bombay.
Deputy Commissioner of Northern India, Salt

Revenue.

Deputy Commissioners of Police, Calcutta
and Bombay.
Deputy Commissioners of Salt, Abkari and

Customs Department, Madras.

Deputy Conservators of Forests drawing Rs.
800 a month and upwards.

Deputy Directors of Land Records and Agri-
culture, Madras and Burma.

* The entries in each class are arranged in alphabetical order.
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Depn^ Director of the Imperial Forest
School, Dehra Duo.

Deputy Directors of Revenue Settlements and
Deputy Superintendents of Revenue Surveys,
Madras.

Deputy Fostmasters-General of the 1st, 2nd
and 3rd grades.

Deputy Superintendents, Geological Survey
of India.

Deputy Superintendents, Survey of India
Department.

District Superintendents of Police drawing
Bs. 800 a month and upwards.

Engineer and Electrician of the Persian
Gulf Section of the Indo-European Telegraph
Department.

Examiners of Accounts, Public Works
Department, 4th class, Ist and 2nd grades.

Executive Engineers, Public Works De-
partment, 1st and 2nd Grades.

Inspector-General of Railway Mall Service.
Judge or the City Civil Court, Madras.

Judges of Presidency Courts of Small Causes,
and First Judge of the Small Cause Court,
Rangoon.

Manager of the Cordite Factory, Aravankadu.

Officers of the Indian Educational Service
and of the graded Educational Service, drawing
less than Rs. 1,250 a month, but more than
Rs. 1 ,000 a month.

Officers of the Superior Revenue Establish*
ments of the State Railways, Second Class
ist and 2nd Grades.

Palaeontologist, Geological Survey of India.

Presidency Magistrates.
^

Protector of Emigrants and Supgrintendent
of Emigration, Calcutta.

Public Prosecutor in Sind. *

Registrars to the High Courts and to the Chief
Court, Punjab.

Sub-Deputy Opium Agents drawing Rs. 800
a month and upwards.

Superintendent of the Indian Museum.

Superintendent of Land Records and Agri*
culture in Sind

Superintendents of Stamps and Stationery.

Superintendents, Telegraph Department,
1st and 2nd Grades.

Under the orders of Her Majesty’s Secretary of State for India, the following table showing
the relative rank of officers in the Army, Royal Navy, and Royal Indian Marine is attached
to the Warrant of Precedence for India, publiihed with Home Department Notification
No. 328, dated the 10th February 1890:—

LM.’Coloneld

Majors

Vpptains

UsaHenants

Captains under 3 years and officers

of corresponding rank. Royal Navy.
Deputy Director, Royal Indian

Marine.
Assistant Director, Royal Indian

Marine.
Commanders, Royal Navy.
Commanders, Royal Indian Marine.
Staff Commanders and officers of

corresponding rank. Royal Navy.
Inspectors of Machinery, Royal

Indian Marine.
Chief Engineers, Royal Indian

. Marine.

But Junior to aU IMvt.
Colonels.

Lieutenants of 8 years* seniority and
officers of corresponding rank,
Royal Navy.

.. •{ Lieutenants, Royal Indian Marine, V
over 8 years’ seniority.

Engineers* Royal Indian Marine, of
and over 9 years* seniority.

Lieutenants under 8 years and
officers of corresponding rank,
Royal Navy.

.. Lieutenants, Royal Indian Marine,
under 8 years’ seniority.

Engineers, Royal Indian Marine,
. under 9 years’ seniority.

Snb-Lieutrnants and officers of
corr spending rank, Royal Navy.

Sub-Ll utenants. Royal Indian
•• Marino.

Assistant Engineen, Royal Xndton
Marine.

But Junior to au
Majors,

But Junior to all

Army Captains,

But Junior to aU
lAfiutenavti,
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SALUTES.
The fot!owtniK is the oflElcial table of salutes in

Indian Territories—a term which includes

all the waters of India witliin three miles

of the coast. “ Indian seas,” within which
some of the salutes are to bo given, extend
from the North-West entrance of the Straits

of Malacca to Cape Comorin, excepting
Ceylon, and from Cape Comorin to Aden,
inclining the Maidive and Laccadive Islands,

and the Persian Gulf.
• No. of

Persons. Guns.

ImpcrifR Salute lOt
The King and Emperor when present in

person 101
Members of the Royal Family .. .. 31
Royal Standard and Royal Salute . . 31
Viceroy and Governor-General m India. 31
Independent A‘'iatic Sovereigns . . . . 21
Other Foreign Sovereigns 21
Members of their Families and their

Standards 21
Ambassadors 19
Governors of Presidencies . . . , 17
The President of the Council of India.. 17
Governor-General of Portuguese Settle-

ments in India 17
Governor of Pondicherry .17
Governors of His Majesty’s Colonics . . 17
Lieutenant-Governors of Piovinces in

India 15
Commandf r-in-Chicf in India (If a Field

Marshal) 19
Comraander-in-Chicf in India (If a General) 17
Commander-in-Chicf of His Majesty’s
Naval Forces

Generals and Admirals, or their FJags .. IR
Members of the Viceroy’s Council .. 15
Plenipotentiaries and Envoys . . . . 15
Lieut •Governors of His Majesty’s

Colonies 15
Vice-Admirals, Lieut.-Gencrals, or their

Flags 13
Agents to the Viceroy and Governor-

General 13
Agent to the Governor of Bombay in

Kathiawar 13
Residents 13
Chief Commissioners of Provinces, and

Commi'ySioner of Sind 13
Merab(rBOtthe Executive Council of a

Local Government# . . . . . 13
Rear-Adiniials & Major-Generals, or

their Flags 11
Political Agents and Charges d’Affaires . . 11
Cominodotcsaof the flrs>t-class, and Bri-

gadier-Generals 9
The Portuguese Governor of Damaun . . 9
The Governor of Dm . . . . . , 9
Return salutes to Foreign Men-of-war . . .

.

Return salutes to Captains of the Navy,
and Naval Officers of inferior rank .. 1

Salutes to Chiefs.
Saluted of 21 gum,

Baroda. The Maharaja (Gaekwar) of.

Hyderabad. The Nizam of.

Mysore. The Maharaja of.

Saluted of 19 guni,
BhopaL The Begam (or Nawab) ot

Gwalior. The Maharaja (Slndhfa) ot
Indore. The Maharaja (Holkar) of.

Jammu and Kashmir. The Maharaja of.

Kalat. The Khan (Wall) of.

Kolhapur. The Maharaja of.

Mewar (Udaipur). The Maharana of.
Travancore. The Maharaja of.

Saluted of 17 guns,

Bahawalpur. The Nawab of.

Bharatpur. The Maharaja oL
Bikaner. The Maharaja ot,

Bundi. The Maharao llaja of.

Cochin. The Raja of.

Cutch. The Rao of.

Jaipur. TheMaharaja of.

Karauli. The Maharaja of.

Ivotah. The Maharao of.

Marvvar (Jodhpur). 'The Maharaja of.
Patiala. The Maharaja of.
Rewa. The Maharaja of.

Sirohi. The Maharajadhiraja of.

Tonk. The Nawab of.

Saluted of 15 gum,
Alwar. The Maharaja of.

Banswara. The Maiiarawal of.

Bhutan. The Maharaja of.

Datia. The Maharaja of.

Dewas (Senior Branch). The Raja of.

Dewas (Junior Branch). The Raja of.
Dhar. The Raja of.

Dhoipur. The Maharaj Rana of,

Dungarpiir. The Maiiarawal of.

Idar. The Maharaja of.

Jaisalmcr. Tlie Maiiarawal of.

Khairpur. The Mir of.

Kishangarh. The Maharaja of.

Orchha. The Maharaja of.

Partabgarh The Maharawat of.

Sikkim. The Maharaja of.

Sirohl. The Maharao of.

Saluted of 13 gum.
Benares. The Raja of.

Cooch Behar. The Maharaja ot
Jaora. The Nawab of.

Rampur. The Nawab of.

Tlppcra. The Raja of.

Saluted of 11 gum,
Aga Khan, HU Highiipfs the.
Ajaigaih The Maharaja of.

Baoni. The Nawab of.

Bliavnagar. 'ITic Tliakur Sahib of.

Bijawar. The Maliaraja of.

Cambay. 'J'hc Nawab of.

Chamba. The Raja of.

Charkhari. The Maharaja of.

Chhatarpur. The Raja of.

Dhiangadhra. The Maharajah of.

Faiidkot. The Raja of.

Gondal. Tiie Thakur Sahib of.

Janjira. The Nawab of.

Jhabua. The Raja of.

Jhalawar. The Raj-Rana of.

Jind. The Maharaja of.

Junagadh (or J unagarli). The Nawab of*

Kahlur ( Bilaspur). The Raja ot
Kapurthala. The .Maharaja ot
Mandi. The Raja ot
Manipur. The Raja ot
liorvL Ibe Xbakur Sahib ot
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Kablut. The Mabataja of.

Kaninghgarh. The Baja ot
Kavanagar (or Nawanagar). The Maharajah of.

PiUanpur. The Diwan of.

Panna. The Maharaja ot
Porbandar. The Maharana of.

Padukkottai (or Fuddukottai). The Baja ot
Badhaopur. The Nawab ot
Bajgarh. The Baja ot
Bajplpla. The Baja ot
Batlam. The Baja ot
Sailana. The Baja ot
Samthar. The Baja ot
Sinnur (Nahan). The Baja ot
Sitamau. The Baja ot
Suket. The Baja ot
Tehri (Garhwal). The Baja ot

Salutes of 9 guns.
All Bajpiir. The Baja ot
Balasinor (or Vadasinor). The Nawab (Babi) of.

Bansda. The Baja ot
Baraundha. The Baja ot
Barlya. The Baja ot
Barwanl. The Bana ot
Chhota Udepur (or Mahun). The Baja ot
Dharampur. The Baja ot
Bbrol. The Thakur Sahib ot
Fadthli (Shukra). The Sultan of.

Hsipaw (or Thibaw). The Sawbwa of.

Karond (Ealahandi). The Baja ot
Eengtung (or Xyaington). The Sawbwa of.

Khilchipur. The Bao ot
Eishn and Socotra. The Saltan ot
Label (or A1 Hauta). The Sultan ot
Limri. The Thakur Sahib ot
Lunawara (or Lunavada). The Baja ot
Maihar. The Baja ot
Maler Kotla. The Nawab ot
Mdng Nat The Sawbwa ot
Nagod. The Baja ot
Falitana. The Thakur Sahib ot
Bajkot. The Thakur Sahib ot
Sachin. The Nawab ot
Savantvadi. The Sar Desai ot
Shehr and Mokalla. The Sultan ot
Sunth. The Baja ot
Vankaner (or Wankaner). The Baj Sahib ot
Wadhwan (or Vadwan). The Thakur Sahib ot
Yawnghwe (or Nyaungywe). The Sawbwa ot

Personal Salutes.
Salutes of 21 guns.

Gwalior. Honorary Major-General His High-
ness Maharaja Sir Madho Bao Sindhia Baha-
dur, G.C.S.I., 6.C.V.O., A.D.O., LL.D., Maha-
raja ot

Jaipur. Honorary Major-General His High-
ness Maharajadhiraja Sir Sawal Madho
Singh Bahadur, Q.o.s.i., G.c.i.E., g.c.y.o.,
LL.D., Maharaja ot

Kolhapur. His Highness Sir Shahu Ghhatra-
pati Maharaj, g.c.8.1., g.c.i.e., o.c.y.o.,

Maharaja ot
Mewar (Udaipur). His Highness Maharaja-

dhiraja Maharana Sir Fateh Singh Bahadur,
G.O.8.X., G.C.I.E., Maharana ot

tTravanpore. His Highness Sri Maharaja Baja
Sir Bala Bama Varma Bahadur, g.o.s.1.,
G.O.I.B., Maharaja ot

Salvlu of 19 gunt.

Cochin. His Highness Baja Sree Sir Bam
Ynmahi 9-C.8.L, g.c.i.e.; Ikija ot

Mysore. Her Highness Maharani Kempa
Nanjamznani Avaru VaniYilas, o.i., ot

Nepal. Honorary Major-General His Excel*
lency Maharaja Sir Chandra Shuxnshere
Jung, Bahadur Bana, g.c.b., g.c.S.1., G.C.Y.O.
D.C.L., Prime Minister, Marshal of.

Salutes of 17 guns.

Jodhpur. Honorary Major-General His High-
ness Maharaja Bahadur Sir Pratab Singh,
G.C.S.I., G.C.Y.O., E.O.B., A.D.O., Be#.mt Ot

Orchha. His Highness Maharaja Mahindra
Sawai Sir Partap Singh Bahadur, GeO.S.1.,

6.O.I.E., Maharaja ot
Salute of 13 guns.

Palanpnr. His Highness Nawab Sir Sher
Muhammad Khan Zorawar Khan, G.C.I.E.,

Diwan ot
Salutes of 11 guns.

Barwani. His Highness B.ana Banjit Singh ot
Bhor. His Highness Shankar Bay Chimnaji,
Pant Sachiv ot

Lahej (or A1 Hauta). His Highness Abdul
Karim-bin-Fadthl-bin All.

Maler Kotla. His Highness Ahmud Ali Khan
Bahadur, Nawab ot

Shehr and Mokalla. His Highness Sultan
Ghalib-bin-Awadth Al-Kayti, Sultan ot

Salutes of 9 guns.
Danta, Shri Hamirssinhji Jaswatsinhji, Maha-

rana ot
Kanker. Maharajadhiraja Komal Deo, of.

Las Bela. Mir Kamal Khan, Jam of.

Loharu. Nawab Sir Amir-ud-din Ahmad
Khan Bahadur, E.c.l.E., ot

Mudhol. Meherban Malojirao VyankatraY
Baje Ghorpade, alias Nana Sabeb, ot

Dthala Amir Nasr Shaif, ot
Local Salutes.
Salutes of 21 guns.

Bhopal. The Begam (or Nawab) ot
Gwalior. The Maharaja (Smdliia) ot
Indore. The Maharaja (Holkar) ot
7ammu and Kashnur. The Maharaja ot

Salutes of b guns.
The Sheikh of Koweit.
The Sheikh of Bahrein.
The Sheikh of Abu Thabi.

Salutes of 3 guns.
The Sheikh of Debai.
The Sheikh of Shargah.
The Sheikh of Ajman.
The Sheikh of Um-el-Kawain.
The Sheikh of Bas-al-Kheima.

Local Personafi Salutes.
These are fired on the termination of an official

Yisit.

Salute of 13 guns. «

His Excellency the Govr. of Bushire.
Salutes of 12 guns.

The Sheikh of Mohammerah.
The Sheikh of Koweit.

Salute of 11 guns.
The Sheikh of Bahrein.

Salutes of 5 guns.
Eldest son of the Sheikh of Mohammerah.
Eldest son of the Sheikh of Koweit.

Salutes of 5 guns.
The GoYr. of Mohammerah.
The Govr. of Bander Abbas.
The GoYr. of Llngah.

Sal/ujbe of 8 msns.
Eldest son of the Sheikh of Bahrein.
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SALABIES OF CfflEF OFnCEBS.
Tbe following are the tables of salaries sanctioned for the Chief Officers of the Administration

of India. The tables are liable to variation, and it should be noted that the pay of members
of the Indian Civil Service is subject to a deduction of 4 per cent, for subs^ption towards
annuity;—

Pay per Annum
Bs.

Vicero^nd Governor-General • •

Private Secretary to Viceroy .

.

Military Secretary and Aide-dc-Camp to Viceroy .

,

Surgeon to Viceroy
Commander-in-Chief of the Forces in India
MilitarySecretary to Commander-in-Chief in India
Members (6) of the Governor-General’s Council

2,60,800
24.000
18.000
14,400

1,00,000
18,000
80,000

President, Railway Board 60,000 or 72,000
Member, Railway Board 48,000

Secretaries to the Government of India in the Army and Public Works and Legisla-
tive Departments 42,000

Secretaries to the Government of India in the Finance, Foreign, Home, Revenue and
Agriculture, Commerce and Industry" and Education Departments 48,000

Educational Commissioner SO,000 to 36,000
ComptroUer and Auditor-General 54,000
Controller of Currency .. 30,000 to 42,000
2 Accountants-General, Class I 33,000
3 „ „ „ II 80,000
4 „ „ „ III 27,000

1

Commissioner of Northern India Salt Revenue 30,000
1 Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs
2 Postmasters-General

. . 42,000 to 48,000
30,000

2 Postmasters-General 27,000
3 „ „ 24,000
4 „ „ 21,000
1 Director, Geological Survey of India 24,000
Deputy Secretaries to the Government of India in the Finance and Foreign Depart-

ments 27,000
Deputy Secretaries to the Government of India in the Legislative and Home De-

partments 24,000
Superintendent of Port Blair 30,000 to 36,000
1 Chief Commissioner of Delhi 36,008
1 Director, Criminal IntelUgcnce 36,000
1 Deputy Director, Criminal Intelligence 18,000 to 24,000
Inspector-General of Forests . . 31,800
Surveyor-General, Survey of India 36,000
1 Chief Inspector of Mines in India . 21,000 to 24,200

1 Director-General, Indian Medical Service 86,000
1 Sanitary Commissioner with tbe Government of India 24,000 to 30,000
1 Director-General of Archseology in India 20,400
1 Administrator-General of Bengal 24,000
1 Director-General of Commercial Intelligence 24,000

1 ,, „ Indian Observatories . 18,000 to 24,000
Controller of Stationeey and Printing . . . 18,000 to 27,000

Governors of Madras, Bombay, and Bengal 1,20,000

Private Secretaries to Governors of Madras, Bombay, and Bengal 18,000
Surgeons to Q^vemors of Madras, Bombay, and Bengal . . . . . . . . . . 12,000
Military Secretary and Aide-de-Camp to Governors of Madras, Bombay, and Bengal . . 12,000

Bishop of Calcutta 46,977
Bishop of Madras • 25,600

Bishotf of Bombay 26,600

Chief Justice of Bengal 72,000

Chief Justices of Madras, Bombay, and the North-Western Provinces 60,000

Puiiuie Judges of the High Courts of Calcutta (16), Madras (6), Bombay (6), and the

North-western Provinces (6) 48,000

Chief Judge of the Chief Court, Punjab 48,000

„ „ „ Burma *§»9r2
Judgk of the dSiief Court*,’ Punjab (4), and Burma (4), except Chief Judges .

.

6 Political Residents, Ist class6 Political Residents, Ist class

9 ,, „ 2nd class

political Officers on time scale

48,000
48,000
48.000
42.000
48.000
83.000

5,400 to 28,800
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Provincial Salaries,

2ir.B^Actlng and other allowances are not included in the salaries shown.

Pay per
Annum.

Es.

Bengal.

8 Members oH Council ^4,000
1 Member of the Board of Revenue ^,000
fi ConimlsBloncrs of Divisions ^,000
1 Chief Secretary to Government . .

* 45,000

8 Secretaries to Government *83,000
8 Under Secretaries to Government . . . . 12,000
1 Excise Commissioner 21,600
1 Chairman of Corporation of Calcutta 80,000

1 Deputy ditto 12,000 to 18,000
1 Collector of Customs, Calcutta 80,000

12 Magistrates and Collectors, 1st grade 27,000
18 „ „ 2nd „ 21,600

14 ;; „ 3ra „ 18,000
17 Joint Magistrates and Deputy Collectors, Ist grade 10,800
17 ty „ „ 2nd „ . . . . . . . . . . 8,400
-Assistant Magistrates and Collectors 4,800 to 6,000

8
18
21
1

District and Sessions Judges, let grade
ft II If 2nd „ .

,

If II II 3rd „
Chief Judge, Presidency Courts of Small Causes

4 Judges

1 Advocate Ocneral .

.

1 Solicitor to Government

86,000
30.000
24.000

. . 24,000 to 30,000
( 12,000, 13,500

\ 15,600 and 16,800
48.000
60.000

1 Registrar, High Court 20,400
1 Inspector-General of Police 80,000 to 36,000
1 Director of Public In^'tructlon 24,000 to 30,000
1 Private Secretary to H. E, The Governor . 18,000

1 Director of Agriculture 27,000
1 Director of Land llecord 18,000
1 Secretary of tiie Board o! Revenue . 18,000

Bihar and Orissa.

1 Lieutenant Governor
8 Members of the Executive Council

1 Member of the Board of ilevenuo
1 Chief Secretary to Government

2 Secretaries to Government
8 Under Secretaries to Go\crnmcnt

5 Commissioners
10 Magistrates and Collectors, 1st grade ..

11 ft „ 2nd „ . . .

.

12 „ „ 8id

11 Joint Magistrates and Deputy Collectors, 1st grade
10 ,, „ ,, 2nd ,,

-Assistant Magistrates and Collectors

2 District and Scssiuj IS Judges, Ist grade

5 ft fi 2nd ,, .

.

6 „ „ 3id „ ..

1 Commission' r of Excise and Salt

1 Dlp ctoi of Laud Uccordsand Surveys ..

1 Director of Agriculture

1 Inspoetor-Oenerai of Police

1 Dlteotor o! Public lustruption ..
'

.. 1,00,000
60,000

42.000
86.000

27.000
12.000

85.000
27,003

.1 21.600
18.000

10,800
8,400

4,800 to 6,000
. . 36,000

80,000
.. 24,000

17.280
.. 21,600
. . 18,000

80,000 to ^OOg
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Assam.

il Chief Commissioner
6 Commissioners

^ Secretaries to Chief Commissioner
0 Def^ty Commissioners, Ist grade

^ «i is

7 0 ss

4 Assistant „
4 SI ^ It

“ fi II

2 Under Secretaries to Chief Commissioner
1 District and Sessions Judge
1 Inspector-General of Police

1 Director of Public Instruction

1 Director of Land Records and Agriculture

X Excise Commissioner

2nd
8rd
1st
2nd
3rd

Pay pet
Aonimi.

Ba.

06iOOO
88,000

18,000 and 21,600
27,000

5,400

21,600
18,000
10,800
8,400— 6,000

15,000 to

12,000
30.000
27.000
18.000
18,000
18,000

United Provinces of Agra and Ondh.

1 Lieutenant Governor 1,00,000

1 Chief Secretary to Government 86,000
2 Members of the Board of Revenue .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 42,000

2 Secretaries to Government 20,000 and 22,000

1 Secretary to Board of Revenue .. .. .. .. .. .. •. 22,000

8 Under Sccrctaiics to Government
0 Commissioners of Divisions

1 ComiTUssioncr for Kumaon . .

1 Opium Agent 30,000 to

10 Magistrates and Collectors, 1st grade '

12,000
85.000
80.000
36,000
27,000

17 „ „ 2nd 22.000

4 Deputy Commissioners. 1st grade . . 22,000

16 „ „ 2nd „ 20,000

15 Joint Magistrates, Ist grade 12,000

8 Assistant Cominiasionerfe, 1st grade 9,600

21 Joint Magistrates and Assistant Commissioners, 2nd grade .

.

-Assistant „ ^ ..

8 Deputy Commissioners for Eumaon
1 Citv Magistrate, Lucknow
1 Supcniitondent, Dchra Dun

1 Judicial Commissioner
2 Additional Judicial Commissioners

2 District and Sessions Judges, 1st grade

8,400
. . 4,800 to 6,000

12,000, 12,000 and18,000
12,000
18,000

42.000
40.000
86.000

7 II II

7 II If

lO II

5 II II

2nd
3rd
4th
5th

99

99

93

99

80,000
27.000
22.000
20,000

1 Registrar, IT Igh Court ..

1 InspectorjGencral of Police

1 Director Of Public Instruction

19,200
30,000 to 36,000

24,000

Punjab.

1

1

2
2

1

1

2
2
6

Lieutenant Governor ..

Cbii f Secretarj to Government

Secretaries to Government
Under Secretaries to Government •• •• •• ..

Under Secretary, Police Department, and Inspector-General of Police

Under Secretary, Lducatloual Department

Financial Commissioners .. ••

Secretaries to Financial Commissioner

Commlsafonen •• ••

.. 1,00.000
86,000

18.000 and 21,600
12,000

80,000
.. 24,000

42,000
, 10,800 and 8,400
, •• 88,000
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Punjab-—eontd.

14 Deputy Commistaoners, 1st grade
14 tt )t 2nd (y

14 Assistant Commissioners, Ist grade

14 2nd
3rd

2 Divisional Judges, Ist grade
4 „ „ 2nd

6
10
10
1

1
1
1
1

;; 3rd „
9^ 4tll )) * • • • • *

District Judges
Sub-Judge and Judge, Small Cause Court, Simla

Eegistrar of the Chief Court
Legal Eemembrancer
Inspector-General of Police

Director of Public Instruction

Pay per
Annum,

Be.

27,00d
21,600
18,00«
10.8Q&

8,400

^ 6,OOD
•33,000
30.000

$9,000
21,600
18.000
15,000

15.000
24.000
24^000
24,000

Burma.

1 Lieutenant Governor
1 Chief Secretary to Government
2 Secretaries „
2 Undersecretaries ..

1 Assistant Secretary

1,00,000
36,000
21,600
6,000

1 Financial Commissioner 42,000
1 Settlement Commissioner and Director of Land Eecords 33,000

1 Deputy Director of Land Records 19,200
1 Secretary to Financial Commissioner 12,000
1 Director of Agriculture 21,600

8
12
14
16
12

Commissioners of Divisions
Deputy Commissioners, 1st grade

H » 2nd „
,1 »* ^1*^ »»

Assistant „ 1st „

33.000
27.000
21,600
18.000
12,000

13 fi ,y 2nd
10 „ y, .3rd

52 „ „ 4th
1 Judicial Commissioner .

,

2 Divisional Judges, 1st grade

8,400
7,200

5,400 to 6,000
.. 42,000

33,000

1
2
2
8
1
1

» 2nd ;,

:: :: m : ;; ;; ;; ;• ::

District „
Registrar, Chief Court, Lower Burma
Government Advocate 18,000 to

30.000
27.000
21,600
18.000
8,400

21,600

Central Provinces.

1 Chief Commissioner
1 Ffaiancial Commissioner .

.

5 Commissioners of Divisions

13 Deputy Commissioners, 1st class

13 ;; 2nd ;,

14 „ yy 3rd y,

10 Assistant „ 1st „
10 ., „ 2nd „

yy I» 3rd „ .

1 Judicial Commissioner
2 Additional Judicial Commissioners
4 Divisional and Sessions Judges

2 District and Sessions Judges
1 Inspector-Qenefal of Police

% Dfieeto^ of Public Instrootion * .

62,000
.. 42,000
.. 33,000

27.000

21,600
18.000
10,800
8,400

. 4,800 to 6,000
42.000
36.000

. 14,800 to 18,240

.14,800 and 20,400

. 27,000 to 88,000

, 18,000 tp 24,000
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Madras.

2
1
1
1
1

1

1
2

1
1

22
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

9
14
1
6
7
16
16

1

Members of Council
First Member, Board of Revenue
Second Member
Third Member „
Fourth Member „
Chief Secretary to Government .

.

Revenue Secretary to Government
Secretary to Government
Fdvate Secretary to Governor .

.

Under Secretaries to Government

Secretary to Commissioners of Land Revenues
Secretary to the Commissioners of Salt, &c.
District and Sessions Judges
Registrar, High Court
Advocate General
Government Solicitor
Chief Judge, Small Cause Court .

.

Commissioner of Coorg
Resident in Travancore and Cochin
Inspector-General of Police

Collectors, 1st grade
,, 2nd ,, .. .. ..

President, Corporation of Madras
Collectors, 3rd grade
Sub-Collectors and Joint Magistrates, 1st grade

»» >» «f 2nd ,,

» » » 3id „
Assistant Collectors and Magistrates
Director of PubUc Instruction

18,000
18,000
24.000
18.000

21,600

30,000

4,800
24,000

Pay per
Annum.

Rs.

64.000
45.000
42.000
86.000
36.000
45.000
36.000
30.000
18.000
12,000

to 21,600
to 21,600
to 36,000
to 21,600

21,600
13,200
24.000

to 24,000
33.600

to 36,000

30.000
27.000
20,820
21.600
14,400
10,800
8,400

to 6,000
to 30,000

Bombay.
3 Members of Council 64,000
1 Chief Secretary to Government 46,000
1 Secretary to Government . . . . 37,600

1 „ 30,000
1 Private Secretary to Governor . . . . . . 18,000
2 Under Secretaries to Government . . . . . . 16,000

1 Inspector-General of Prisons
1 Inspector-General of Police
4 Commissioners of Divisions
1 Commissioner in Smd
1 Municipal Commissioner, Bombay

13 Senior Collectois

. 21,600 to 24,000

. 30,000 to 36,000
..36,000 and 42,000

45.000
36.000
27,900

15 Junior
9 Assistant Collectors, 1st grade
17 „ „ 2nd „
18 ,, „ 3rd „
* „ >» 4th ,,

1 Collector in Sind* •

.

21,600
14,400
10,800
8,400

4,800 to 6,000
21,600

1
1
2

11

1
1

1
1
1
1

Assistant Commissioner in Sind .

.

Judicial Commissioner in Sind .

.

Additional Judicial Commissioner in Sind
District and Sessions Judgea—1st grade

;; >, w 2nd „
y, >» »f 3rd „

Prothonotary and Registrar, High Court 20,400

Administrator General and Offlclal Trustee 24,000

Registrar, High Court
Chief Judge, Small Cause Court .

.

Remembrancer of Legal Affairs .

.

Government Solicitor

to
to

13,200
42.000
36.000
30.000
27,900
21.600

24.000
30.000
20,400
24.000
30.000
30,000

1 Advocate General
1 Agent to the Governor in Kathiawar
1 Besident and Senior Political Agent

27 Political Officers on time scale of pay
1 Director of FubRo Instruction .

.

‘.I 5,400 to 10,200 & 11,400 to
24,000 to

24.000
36.000
27.000
23,400
30,600
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Indian Orders
The Star of India.

The Order of the Star of India was instituted

by Queen Victoria in 1861, and enlarged in 1866,
1876, 1807, 1002, and 1011, and the dignity of
Knight Grand Commander may be confericd on
Princes or Chiefs of India, or upon Brilisii stib-

Jects for important and loyal service rendered to
the Indian Empire : the second and third classes

fur services in the Indian Empire of not less than
thirty years In the department of the Secretary
of State for India. It consists of the Sovereign,
a Grand Master (the Viceroy of India), the first

class of forty-four Knights Grand Commanders
(22 British and 22 Indian), the second class of
one hundred Knights Commanders, and tlic

third class of two hundred Companions, exclu-
sive of Extra and Honorary Members, as well as
certain additional Knights and Companions.

The Insignia are (1) the Collar of gold, com-
posed of the lotus of India, of palm branches
tied together in satire, of the united red and
white rose, and in the centre an Imperial Crown ;

all enamelled in their proper colours and linked
together by gold chains, (li) The Star of a
Knight Grand Commander is composed of ravs
of gold issuing from a centre, having thereon a
star of five points in diamonds resting upon a
light blue enamelled circular riband, tied at the
ends and inscribed with the motto of the Order,
Seaven*i lAoht our Guuie^ also in diamonds.
That of a Knight Commander is somewhat
different, and is described below, (in) The
Badge, an onyx cameo having Her Majesty
Queen Victoria’s Uoyal Effigy thereon, set In a
perforated and ornamental oval, containing the
motto of the Order surmounted by a star of five

points, all In diamonds, (iv) The Mantle of
light blue satin lined with white, and fastened
with a cordon of white silk with blue and silver

tassels. On the left side a representation of the
Star of the Order.

The ribbon of the Order (four inches wide for

Knights Grand Commanders) is sky-blue, having
a narrow white stripe towards cither edge, and
Is worn from the rlgiit shoulder to the left side.

A Knight Commander wears (a) around his neck
a ribbon two inches in width, of the same colours
and pattern as a Knight Grand Commander, and
pendent therefrom a badge of a smaller size,

(b) on his left breast a Star composed of rays
of silver Issuing from a gold centre, having
thereon a sliver star of five points resting upon
a light blue enamelled circular ribbon, tied at the
ends, Inscribed with the motto of the Order in

diamonds. A Companion wears fiom his left

breast a badge of the same form as appointed
for a Knight Commander, but of a smaller size

pendent to a like ribbon of the breadth of one
and a half Inches. Ail Insignia are returnable
at death to the Central Chancery, or if the
recipient was resident in India, to the Secretary
of the Order at Calcutta.

^Sovereign of the Order :--H. l. M. The

,
Grand Master of the Order r—Hls Excel-

lency the Viceroy and Governor-General ot

India, the Bight Honourable Baron Chelmsford

.

Honorary Knights Grand Commanders
(G. C. S. 1.)

The Zll-C9-Sultan of Persia
Prince Louis d*Aren berg

Extra Knights Grand Commanders
(G. C. S. I.)

^

H. M. the Queen Empicss
H. E. H The Duke ot Connaught *

Knights Grand Commanders (G. C> S. I.)

H. H the Gackwar of Baroda
H. H. the Maharana of Udaipur
H. H. the Maharajah of Jaipur
H. H the Maharaja of Travancore
The Marquis of Lansdowne
Baron Ilcay
II. U. tlic Maharaja of Jammu and Kashmir
The Earl of Elgin
H. H. the Maharaja of Kohlaput
II. H. the Maharaja of Gwalior
I.ord Harris
H. II. tiie Maharaja of Eowa
H. H the Maharaja of Jodhpur
Baron Macdonncll
Earl Curzon of Kcddleston
Baton Sandhurst
Lord George Hamilton
11. H the Jtaja of Cochin
Baron Ainpthiil
Maliaraja Sir Chandra Shamsher Jung of Nopal
H. li. the Maharaja of Orchha
H H the Maharaja of Mysore
Itoron Hardlngo of Penshurst
H li the Begum of Bhopal
Sir Stouart Bayloy
Sir Jiennis Fitz- Patrick
Sir Dighton Probyn
Baton Sydenham
Sir Artliur Lawley
Sir John Hewett
il 11 the Maharaja of Bikaner
fl. H. Maha llao of Kotah
General Sii O’Moore Croagh
General Sir B auchamp DulT
General Sii Edmund Goorgo Barrow
H. 11. the llaja of Kapurthuia
H. U the Nizam of Hydnisbad
H. H. the Aca Khan
a. H. the Nawab of Tonk.

Knights Commanders (K. C. S. I.)

Sir Joseph West llid izeway
Sir William Chichele Plowden
Sir Da\ud Miller Barbour
Sir Phillip l‘ercevaJ Hutchins
Sir Henry B Iward Stokes
Sir Henry Mortimer Durand
Maj.-Gen. Sir Oliver Uichardson Newmarcb
Sir Frederick William Richards Fryer
Fl. H. Maharao of Sirolii

Sir Courtenay Peregrine llbert

Ung. Siirg.-laeut.-Gol. Sir Alfred Snahis
Tiethbridge

H. H. Maharao of Bundl
Sir William Maokworth Young
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Sir Charles James Lyall
Sir Robert Joseph Crosthwalte
Sir William John Cunningham
Sir Uicliard Udnv
Colonel Sir Howard Mclllss
Sir Arthui Charles Trevor
Sir John Frederick Price
Sir Charles Montgomery Rivas
Sir James Digges La Touche
Sir Henry Martin Winterbotham
Sli James Moiitoalh
LiAit.-Col. Sir Donald Robertson
Sir Andrew Henderson Leith Fraser
Sir Hugii Shakespear Barnes
Sir William Roe Hooper
Sir Arundel Tagg Arundel
Slrrhoraas Raleigh
H. H. Maharaja of Bhavnagat
Sir Artliur Henry Temple Martindale
Sir James Thomson
Sir Joseph Bampfyide Fuller
H. H. Raja of Chamba
Lieut.-CoL Arthur John, Baron Stamfordham
Sir Thomas William Holdemess
Sir Lancelot Hare
Sir Charles Stuart Bayley
H. H. Raj Rana of Jhalawar
Bi^a S^r Tasadduk Rasul Khan of Jahanglrabad,

Sir James Wilson
H. H. Maharaja of Alwar
H. H. Raja of Jind
Sir Henrv Erie Richards
Sir Gabriel Stokes
Sir George Stuart Forbes
H. n. Raja of llatlam
James Lyle, Baron Inchcape
Sir Harvey Adamson
Nawab of MursMdabad
Lieut.'CoL Sir James Robert Dunlop*Smith
Sir John Ontario Miller
Sir Lionel Montague Jacob
Sir Murray Hammick
Sir Krishna Govinda Gupta
Sir Leslie Alexander Selim Porter
Sir Spencer Harcourt Butler
Sir Robert Warrand Carlyle
H. H. Maharaja of Kishangarb
Sir Reginald Henry Craddock
Sir James AfeCrone Douie
Sir James Scorgie Meston
Sir Benjamin Robert<!on
Sir Richard Amphlett Lamb
Maharajadhlraj of Burdwan
Sir Elliot Graham Colvin
Sir Trevredyn Rftshleigh W3rnne
Surg.-Gen Sir Charles Pardey Lukis
Sir George Casson Walker
H. H. Raja of Dhar
H. H. Rlija of Dewas State (Senior Branch)
Surg.-Gen. Sir Francis Wollaston Trevor
H. H. Maharaja of Bhutan
Sir John Nathaniel Atkinson
Sir William Thomson Moiison
Sir George Head Barclay
General Sir James Willcocks
Lieut.*Col. Sir G. Roos-Keppel
Sir M F O’Dwver
Sir Saiyid Ali Imam
Sir D. C. Baillie

Sir Michael William Fenton
8irH>iroId Arthur Stuart
Colonel Sir Sidney Gerald Buirord
Sir William Henry Solomon

Lleut.-Genl. Sir W. R. Blrdwood.
Sir P. Sundaraip Alyor Slvaswaml Alyar
Sir Frederick William Duke
Sir Edward Albert Gait
H. H. ailcf of Maler Kotla
H. H. Chief of Slrmiir
Sir William Henry Clark
Sir William Stevenson Meyer
Lieut -G( noral Sir Arthur Arnold Barrett
Lt.-Col Sir P(’rcy Zaehariah Cox
Sir Steyning William Edgerley
Sir Harrington Vemey Lovett
Sir Robi’rt Woodburn Gillan
Maharaj Sri Sir Bhairon Singh Bahadur
Sir \le\andor Gordon Cardew
Lfoiit.-rol Sir Hugh Daly
Sir C. H. A. Hill

H H. Raja Alalhar Rao Baba Saheb Favor
Dewas (Junior Branch)

H. H.Maharaia Bahadur of Cooch-Bohar
H H. The*Jam Saheb of Navanagar
H. H The Raj Saheb of Dhiangadra
Lioiit -Col Sir F E Younghusband
Sir T. Afomson
General Sir Bhim Shumsher Jung Bahadur
Rana of Nepal

Major-Gon. G. M Kirkpatrick
Major Gen. R. C. 0. Stuart

Companions (C. S. I.)

Licut.-Col. Willi vm Dickinson
Gen. Sir Peter Stark Lum«den
Major-Gen Beresford Lovett
Major-Gen. Phillip Durham Henderson
Col. Leopold John Herbert Grey
Major-Gen. Henry Wylie
Sir Henry William Primrose
Herbert John Reynolds
Lieut.-Gen Michael Weekes Willoughby
Raja Plan Mohan Atukharji of Uttarpara
Sir Frederick Russell Hogg
Col. Charles Edward Yate
William Rudolph Henry Alerk
Chhatrapati Jagirdar of Abpura
Col. John Clerk
James Richard Naylor
David Robert Lyall
Sardar Jiwan Singh, of Shabzadpur
Col George Herbert Trevor
Col. Frederick J. Home
Licut.-Col. Henry St. Patrick Maxwell
Sir Jcrvoise Athelstane Baines
Sir Thomas Salter Pyne
Alan Cadell
Arthur Forbes
Sir Arthur Upton Fanshawe
Col. George Fletcher Ottley Bougbey
James Fairbairn Finlay
Joseph Parker
Charles Walter Bolton
Horace Frederick D’Oyly Moule
Surg.-Gen. James Clegnom
Col. Thomas Graccy
Col James Aloysius Miley
Sir Henrv Babington Smith
Henry Aiken Anderson
Lleut.’CoI. Sir Arthur Henry McMaboo
Sir Henry Evan Afiircblson James
James Knox Spence
Charles William Odling
Alexander Walmeslcy CrolckMiank
David Norton
Thomas Stoker

Sir Bdword ttichazd Homy
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X^QOM White King
Sir lisokensie Daudl Chalmers
Siiigii.-6eii. David Sinclair
Henry Farrington Evans
Lt.-Ool. John Muir Hunter
Si^rd Gillies Hardy
Sir Frederick Bobert upcott
Herbert Charles Fanshawe
Sir Frederick Styles Fhilpin Lely
George Bobert Irwin
Lleat.-G6n. Sir George Lloyd BeiUy BichaidEon
Bobert Barton Buckley
Arthur Frederick Cox
Charles Gerwien Bayne
Hartley Kennedy
Sir Edwin Grant>Burls
Maior-Gen. Trevor Bruce Tyier
WiUiam Charles Macpherson
Lt«-Col. James Alexander Lawrence Montgomery
Lt.*Gen. Henry Doveton Hutchinson
Baja of Burdwan
Kawab of Pahasu
Sardar Badan Singh of Malaudh
Sir Thomas Gordon Walker
CoL James White Thurburn
Alfred Brereton
William Thomas Hall

Bichard Townsend Greer
CoL Bobert Henry Jennmgs
Sir Louis WiUiam Dane
Sir Alfred Macdonald Bultecl Irwin
CoL James Bird Hutchinson
Baja Bam Pal of Eotlehr
Hermann Michael Kisch
Sir CecU Michael WUford Brett
Herbert Bradley
Sir Frank CampbeU Gates
John MitcheU Holms
Percy Seymour Vessey Fitzgerald
Lt.-GoL WiUoughby Pitcairn Kennedy
Baja Narendra Ghand
Arthur Delaval Younghusband
Oscar Theodore Barrow
Col. Howard Goad
Francis Alexander Slacke
Saiyid Husain BUgrami
Percy Comyn Lyon
Algernon Bobert Sutherland
Sir George Watson Shaw
WOUam Arbuthnot Inglis
Bomer Edward Younghusband
Major-General Herbert MuUaly
John Alexander Broun
Ccd. Henry Finnis
Maj.-Gen. Sir Alfred WiUiam Lambart Bayly
Maurice Walter Fox-Strangways
WOliam Lochiel Sapte Lovett Cameron
Sir Edward Douglas Maclagan
Baja Madho Lai
John Stiatheden Campbell
Deat.-CoL Charles Herbert
Sir Ashutosb Mukharji
MM<>*Gen. Sir Henry Montague Pakmgton
Hawkes

Dr. Sir Bash Behari Ghosh
Francis Capel Harrison
Comdr. Sir HamUton P3rm Freer-Smith
Andrew Edmond Castlestuart Stuart
Norman Goodford Cholmeley
Walter Francis Bice
HaviUand Le Mesurier
OecU Edward Francis Bunbury
Major-General Beginald Henry Mahon
!lapt» Allen Thomas Hunt

Walter Badobk
James Mollison
Pirajirao Bapu Sahib Ghatge
John Walter Hose
Charles Ernest Year Goument
Herbert Lovely Bales
Frederick Beadon Bryant
Frank Geoi^e Sly
George Moss Harriott
Ernest Herbert Cooper Walsh
Sir Edward Vere Levtoge
Bobert Nathan
Lieut.-CoL Charles Archer

^

James Peter Orr
Herbert Alexander Casson
William Axel Hertz
Sir Mahadev Bhaskar Chaubal
George Seymour Curtis
Brevet-Lieut.-Colonel Francis Aylmer Maxwell

Brevet-Lieut.-Colonel CUve Wigram
Herbert Thompson
Bao Bahadur Nanak Chand

t Surgeon -General WiUiam Burney Bannerman
Lieut.-CoL Sir John Bamsay
Stuart' Lockwood Maddox

I

Gilbert Thomas Walker
Lieut.-Col. PhiUip Bichard Thomhagh Gurdon
Khan Zulflkar Ali Khan of Maler Kotla
Surgeon-General George Francis Angelo Harris
Edmund Vivian Gabriel
John Stuart Donald
Henry Montague Segundo Mathews
Arthur Crommelin Hankin
Faridoonji Jamshedji
Maulvi Ahmad Hussain
Horace Charles Mules
H. H. Baja Bije Chand, Chief of Kahlur
Lieut.-CoL Arthur BusseU Aldridge
Lieut.-CoL Mathew Bichard Henry Wilson
John Charles Burnham
CoL Thomas Francis Bruce Benny-Tailyour
Michael Kennedy
Thakor Karansinghji Vajirajji
Col, Alain Chartier de Lotbmierc Joly Ue

Lotbinierc
Major-General Sir Herbert Vaughan Cox

Brev.-CoL Bobert Smeiton Maclagan
Lieut.-Col. Charles Mowbray Dallas
Edward Henry Scamander Clarke
Sir Jagadish Chandra Bose
Abbas Ali Baig
Oswald CampbeU Lees
Lt.-Col. G. G. Giflard
F. W. Johnston
William Henry Lucas v
A. L. Saunders
Vakhatsinghji Kesrisinghji
Paul Gregory MeUtus
Lieut.-CoL Albert Edward Woods
WUliam ExaU Tempest Bennett
Hon. Maj, Nawabzada ObaiduUab Khan
WUliam Ogilvie Home
WiUiam Harrison Moreland, O.I.E.

Diwan Bhdr. Chaube Baghunatb Das, of Kotali
Col. Lestock HamUton Beid
Surg.-Gen. Henrv Wickham Stevenson
Hon. Lieut.-CoL Baja of Lambagraon
Lionel Davidson
George Carmichael
Lieat.-CoL Donald John Campbell MacNabb
Lieat.-CoL Henry Walter George Cole
Stnart Mitford Fraser
Henry Venn Cobb
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Henry 'Wheeler
F. W. Newmaich
Sardar Daijit Singh of Jnllunder
Lt.-Col. Eaj Kumar Bir Bikram Singh
Walter Maude
Bertram 8. Carey
Michael Ifcthcrsole
Henry Ariibrooke Crump
William James Held
Mysore Kantharaj Urh

Wi^er Gunnell Wood
John Cornwallis Godley
pa Butterworth
S. M. Edwardes
N. I). Beatson-Bell
Lt.^ol. F. H. Elliott
H, J. Maynard
n. P. Jiussell
J, B. Brunyate
Lt.-Col, A. B. Dew
W. M. Hailey
H. I. Keeling
A. H Grant
H. Sharp.
L C. Porter i

3t B. Scott
liieut -Col J. W. E. Douglas-Scott Montagu
Bear-Admiral Arthur Hayes-Sadler
Laurenre Bobertson
John Ghest Gumming
Lieut.-Col. Stephen Lushjngton AplJn
Sir James Houssemayne DuBoulay
John Barry Wood
H. E. Shaikh Jabir bln Mubarak al Subah,

Shaikh of Kuwait
H. B 0. Dobbs
Maior-General A. W. Movey
Col. L. A. 0. Girdon
T. A. Clialraers

B. . Bum
J. H. Kerr
G. B. H. Fall
Brig. General W. C. Knight
TA.-CoI. C. Kaye

Offioers of the Order.

Secretary^ J. B. Wood
"Registrar, Col. Sir Douglas Dawson

The Most Eminent Order of the
Indian Empire.

This Order, instituted by H. M. Queen
Victoria, Empress of India, Jan. 1st, 1878, and
extended and ei^rged in 1886, 1887, 1892, 1897,
and 1902,is conrcrred for services rendered to the
Indian Empire, and consists of the Sovereign, a
Grand Master, thirty-two Knights Grand Gom-
manderi (of whom the Grand Master is first and
principal), ninety-two Knights Commanders,
and an indefinite number of Companions (not
exceeding, without special statute, 20 nomina-
tions in any one year) ; also Extra and Honorary
Members over and above the vacancies caused
by promotion to a higher class of the Order, as
wdl as certain Additional Knights and Com-
panions appointed by special statute Jan. 1st,

1909, commemorative of the 60th Anniversary
of the assumption of Crown Govt, in India.

The Insignia are: (t*) The Collar of gold,
formed of elephants, lotus flowers, peacocks in
their pride, and Indian roses, in the centre the
Imperial Crown, the whole linked together with

chidns; ({() The SfAB of the Knight Gnmd
Commander, comprised of flve rays of silver,
having a small ray of gold between each of them,
the whole alternately plain and scaled, issuing
from a gold centre, havii^ thereon Her Majesty
Queen Victoria’s Boyal Eifigy, within a purole
circle, edged and lettered gold, inscribed xm-
perairids Auspiciis, and surmounted by an Im-
perial Crown gold : (iii) The Badqb, consisting
of a rose, enamelled gules, barbed vert, and
having in the centre Her Majesty Queen Vic-
toria’s Boyal Efilgy, within a purple circle, edged
and lettered gold, inscribed Imperatricit Auir
pifiiis, Burmoimted by an Imperial Crown, also
gold; (iv) The Mantle is of Imperial purple
satin, lined with and fastened by a cordim of
white silk, with purple silk and gold tassels
attached. On the left side a representation of
the Star of the Order.

A Knight Commander vrears
: (u) around his

neck a ribbon two inches in width, of the same
colour (purple) and pattern as a Knight Grand
Commander, pendent therefrom a badge of
smaller size : (6) on his left breast a star, similar
to that of the first class, but the rays of which
are all of silver.

The above mentioned Insignia are returned
at death to the Central Chancery, or If the
Knight was resident m India to the Secretary
of the Order at Calcutta.

A Companion wears from the loft breast a
badge (not returnable at death) of the same form
as appointed for a Knight Comnumder, bnt of
smaller size, pendent to a like ribbon of the
breadth of one and a half inches.

Sovereign of the Order:—The King,
Emperor of India.

Grand Master of the Order:—Baron
Cliclmstord.

Honorary Knights Grand Commanders,
(G. C. I. E.)

The ej-Emperor of Korea

Shaikh Sir Khazal Khan, Shaik of Mohammerah
and Dependencies.

Extra Knight Grand Commander
(G. C. I. E.)

The Duke of Connaught

Knights Grand Commanders (G.C.I.E.)

Lord Beay
The Bao of Cutch
Lord Lansdowne
Lord Harris
The Nawab of Tonk
Lord Elgin
The Wali of Kalat
Lord Sandhurst
Maharaja of Karauli
Thakur Sahib of Gouda
Thakur Sahib of Morvi
Sir George Faudel-PhiUips
The Maharaja of Benares
Sir Sher Muhammad Khan of Paianpur
Lord Curzon of Keddleston
The Maharaja of Jaipur
The Maharaja of Orchha
Lord Ampthill
Maharao of Bundi
General Sir Alfred Gaselee

The Maha Bao of Sirohi
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The Age Shea
The Bfaharaja ot Tnvaneorf
Lord Lamington
The Begam of Bhopal
&r Bdmond Elies

The Nawab of Janjlia
Sir Walter Laareiice
Sir Arthur Lawley
The Maharaja of Bikaner
The Maha Kao of Kotah
Lord Sydenham
The Nawab of Rampur
MaharaJ Sir Kishen Parshad
Lord Hardiuge
Lord Carmichael
liabaraia of Kashmir
Sir Louis Dane
Maharaja of Uobbili
Lord Stamfordham
Sir Quy Fleetwood Wilson
Sir John Jordan
The Manarana of Udaipur
The Maharaja of Patiala
The Mir of Khairpur
The Raja of Cochin
Lord Pentland
The Raja of Pudukottai
Lord Wlllingdon

' Maharaja of Kolhapur
The Yuvaraja of Mvr'ore
Sir Charles Stuart Bayley
Mahamla of Darbhanga
H. n. too Maharaja of Jind

Honorary Knights Commanders
(K. C. 1. E.)

Sir Leon E. Clement-Thomas
H. E. Shaikh Sir Khazal Khan, Shaikh of
Mohsmmerah and D pendencies

Dr, Sven Uedin
The Sultan of Shehr and Mokalla
Prince Jsmall Mirzu, Amir-i-Akram
Cavaliero Filinpo i)c’l ilippl

General Sir Bnim Shum-sherc Jung Bahadur,
Rana of Nepal

Knights Commanders (K. C. I. E.)

Sir Alexander Meadows iiendel
Sir George Cliristopher Molesuvorth Birdwood
Surg.-Uen. Sir Beiijaiuin Simpson
Sir Albert James Leppoc Cappel
Sir Donald Mackenzie Wallace
Sir Alfred Woodley Croft
Sir Bradford Leslie

Sir Arthur Baron Cariiock
Sir Guildford Molesworth
Sir Frederick Russell Hogg
Sir Uenry Mortimer llurand
Sir Arthur George Maepherson
Sir Henry Stuart Cuuuiiigham
Raja of Luiiawara
Sir Roper Lethbridge
Sir Edward Charles Kayll Ollivant
Sir Henry Hoyle Uoworth
Sir Henry Seymour Kiug
Baron Inohcape
Col. Sir Henry Revensbaw TbuUlier
Sir Win. R. Brooke
MaharaJa of Oldhaur
Lieut.-Col. Sir Adolbert Cecil Talbot
H. H. Maharaja of AJalgarb
Sir Henry WUUam Bum
Kawab of Loharu
Sir John Jardlne

Rear-Admiral Sir John Hext
Sir Mancherjee Bhownaggree
Col. Sir Thomas Holdlch
Sir Andrew Wingate
Raja Sir Hamam Singh, Ahlnwalla
Sir S. Subramaniya Aiyar
Sir Alexandei Cunningham
Sir Uenrj’ Evan Murcliison Jam«9
Nawab Sir Shahbaz Khan, Bugtl of Balocld*

Stan
Sir James George Scott
Sir Lawrence Hugh Jenkins
Sir Herbert Thirkell White
Surg.'Oen. Sir Benjamin Franklin
Sir Frederick Augustus Nicholson
Sir Arthur Upton Eanshawe
Raja Dhiraj of Shahpura
Sir Gangadhar Rao Qanesh, Chief of MiraJ

(Senior Branch)
Brevet-Col Sir Buchanan Scott
Col. Sir John Walter Ottley
H. H RaJaof Sallana
Lieut.-Col. Sir Francis Edward Younghusband
Major-General Sir James R. L. Macdonald
Sri Sir Ugyen Wangchuk, Tongsa Penlop of
Bhutan

Sir Frcdrlc Styles Phllpln Lely
Lt.-CoI. Sir Arthur Henry McMahon
Qen. Sir Donald James Sim McLeod
Maharaja of Balrampur
Sir Francis Whitmore Smith
Nawab of Pahasu
Sir Thomas Gordon Walker
Sir Arthur Naylor Wollaston
Sir Thomas Henry Holland
Nawab of Hyderabad
Lieut.-Col Sir George Olaf Roos-Keppel
H. H. Maharajadhlraja of Klshangarb
Raja of Mahmudabad
Sir Trevredyn Rashloigh Wynne
Sir Richard Morrir Dane
Maharajadhlraja of Burdwan
Raja of Poonch
Priiice Ohulam Muhammad AU, Khan Bahadur
Sir WUliani Stevenson Meyer
Sir Wilhelm Schlich
Sir Theodore Morlson
Lieut.-Qcn. Sir Robert Irvin Scallon
Sir John David Rees
Rear-Admiral Sir Edmond John Warre Slade
Sir John Benton
Sir Frederick William Duke
Sir Archdale Earle
Sir Chailes Stewart-Wilson
Li ut.-Oen. bir Malcolm Henry Stanley Grover
Sir Charles Raltt Cleveland
Licut.-Gen. Sir Douglas Haig
Llcut.-Col. Sir Hugh Daly
Sir Henry Parsall Burt
Sir James liou'^semayne DuBoulay
Sir Rajeiidra Nath .Mukharji
Lleut.-Col. Sir Henry Bcaufoy ThomhUl
Sir Gangadhar Madho Chitnavls
H. H. Nawab of Jaora State
If. II. Raja of Sitamaii State
Raj Saliib Sir Ainarsiniiji Banesinhji (Vankaner)
Sir Ram Krishna Oopal Bhandarkar
Sir Michael Fiio^e
Rear-Adm. Sr. Colin Richard Krppel
Sir John Stanley
Sir Saint-Hill Eardley-Wllmot
Lieut- Col. Sir Percy Zachariah Cox
Sir Francis Edward Spring
Maharaja Sri Sir VioJuama Deo
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Kaoa Sir Sbeoraz Singh ( TJ P >

H. H. Maharaja ot Alwar
H. H. Maharavrat of Partabgarh
Dlwan Bahadur Sir Seth Kasturchand Baga
H. B. Maharaja of Bijawar State, Bundelkhand
Gen. Sir Mowbray Thomson
Sir John Twigg
Sir George Abraham Grierson
Sir Marc Aurcl Stein
M^'Gen. Sir Francis Henry Rutherford
Brummond

H. H. Maharawal of Dungarpui
Nawab bir Bahrain Khan
Sir Henry Alexander Kirk
Slr«Alfred Gibbs Bourne
Chief of Jamkhandi
Sir Frank Campbell Gates
Sir George Macartney
Sir Edward Douglas Maclagan
Ma).*Gen. Sir George John Youughusband
Sir Brian Egerton,
Mahar.i j i ot Dinajpur
Sir Stophen Gcoige Sale
Sir Prabhashankar D Pattani
Maharaja of Kasim bazaar
Lieut -Col. Sir John Ramsay
Sir William Maxwell
Sir Foridoonji JamsWdji, o.s.t.
Sir Mokshagiindam Visvesvaraya
His Highneso the Chief of Samthar
Sir John Stuart Donald
Lieut.*Col Sir Percy Molosworth Sykes
Sir Edward Vere Levinge
Nawab Sir Syed Shains-ul-Buda
Raja Sir Rainpal Singh
Sir Alexander Henderson Black
Sir Sao Mawng
H. II. Raja Sir Arjun Singh of Karslngarh
Captain Malik Sir Umar Ha vat Khan
H. E. The Ruler of Najd, Hassa and Katif
Sir Robert Bailey Clegg
Sir Henry Wheeler
General Judha Shumshere Jung Bahadur, Rana

of Nepal (Hon.)

Ex-Offlclo Companions (C. 1. E.)

The Earl of Cromer
Sir Courtenay P. libert

Honorary Companions (C. I. E.)

Laurent Marie Emile Beauchamp
Jean Etienne Justin Schneider
Haji Muliatninad All Rais-ut-'l ujjar
Jam s Carrnlhers ijlien Kwiiip.
Shaikh Esa BiraAli A1 Khalifa of Bahrain
Shaikh Jabir bin Mubarak as Subah

Companions (C. I. E.)

RicharefKaye Puckle
Gen. Willlaiii Gordon
Thomas Mitchell Gibbon
George Smith
Col. John H. Rivett-Carnao
Roscoe Boequet
Pierie Francois Henri Nanquette
Stephen Paget Walter Vyvyan Luke
Sir Charles James LyaJl
Charles Edward Pitman
Richard Isaac Bruce
Sir Steuart Colvin Bayley
Lieut.-Col. Charles William Owen
George Felton Mathew
Sir Henry Christopher Manee
MaJ.-G6iiU Thomas Rom Ghninb

Thftkur Bichu Singh
John Faithfull Fleet
Rev. William MiUer
Beniamin Lewis Rice
Mortimer Slopor Howell
lU'l Bahadur Sarat Chandra Bae
Mai.-Gen. Viscount Downe
Sir George Watt, M.B.
Joseph Ralph Edward John Royle
Rai Mehta Puniia Lalji
VVIlIlain Wordswortn
The Rt. Hon. Snivid Ameer All
William James Maitland
Col. Charles Wemysa Mult
Sir Frank Forbes Adam
Frederick Thomas Granville Walton
Major.-Gen Charles Smith Maclean
Major-Gen James Cavan Berkeley
Charles Henry Tawney
Henry Irwin
Arthur H. Hildebrand
Sir James L. Walker
Surgn -Maj. John Findlay
Raynor Childc Barker
Lieut.-Col Charles Henry Ellison Adamson
Col. William Merriman. R.B.
Gen. William Percival Tomkins
Berthold Hibbcntrop
Langton P. Walsh
Jeremiah G. Horsfall
Edmund Neel
Lleut.-lol Sip George L. Holford
iMaj.-Gen L H E. Tucker
James Edward O’Conor
Col Thomas Uolbom llendley
Ernest Octavius Walker
Sir John Prescott Hewett
Mancherji Kavasji Murzban, Khan Bahadur
Lieut -Col. Henry Percy Poingdestre Leigh
Sir J. Bampfylde Fuller
George Pringle Rose
Diwan Ganpat Hal
Sir William Turner Thisolton-Dyer
Major-Gen. G. F. L. AlarshaU
Edward Horac<' Man
Bertram S Carey
Lieut -Gen. Sir G L. R. Richardson
Paul Gregory .Mclitus

Lt.-Col. Sir Richard Carnac Temple
Edward C. S. George
Lt.-Col. J. Manners Smith
Col. Frank William Chatterton
Sri Ram Bhikaji Jatar
Fazulbhai Visram
Col. II. S. Jarett
Arthur C. Hankin
Adam G. Tytler
Charles E. Buckland
Alexander B. Patterson
Harry A. Acworth
Col. C. A. Porteous
Col. C. T. Lane
Sir Steyning W. Edgerley
Nawab Abdul Jabbar, Khan Bahadur
Col. W. R. Vending
Henry J. Stanyon
Frederick John Johnstone
Col. Samuel Haslctt Browne
Br. Rash Behari Ghosh
Frank Henry Cook
Francis Erskine Beropster
Lieut.-Col. John Shakespsar
Lieut.-Col. James John Maoleod
Capt. Norman Fianfca
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Sir William Bamshaw Cooper
Mahara) EajaBhri Sankara Subbaiyar
Khan Bahadur Naorqji Pestonji Vakil

06L Eussell Eichard Polford
Ool. Algernon George Arnold Durand
Gen. Sir Beauchamp Duff
ool. Bobert Alexander Waubope
Edwin Darlington
J. Stxachan
Dr. Waldemar Id. Haffkine
Dr. Augustus Frederick Eudoll Hocrulc
Eustamji Dhanpbhal Mehta
Charles Godolphin William Hastings
Khan Bahadur Mancherji Eustamji Dholu
Col. John Charles F. Gordon
Charles Stewart Grole
Sir Benjamin Eobertson
Duncan James Macpherson
John Campbell Arbuthnott
Sir Eobert Warrand Carlyle

Henry Cecil Ferard
Eobert Batson Joyner
Charles George Palmer
Lleut.-Col. Samuel John Thomson
Lleut.-Gol. Frederick Fitzgerald MocCaitie
Eai Bahadur Sir Bipin Krishna Bose
P. C. H. Snow
Hony. Ideut.-Col. Kunwar Bir Bikram Smgh
Major A. B. Minchin
W. T. Van Someren
Charles StiU

Col. H. K. McKay
A.lzat
Eai Bahadur Dhanpat Eai
Lleut.-Col. W. B. Browning
Lieut.>Gol. J. J. Holdswortli
Francis Jack Keedham
Eobert Giles

Visbwanath Patankar Madliava Kao
Col. Walter Gawen King
James Sykes Gamble
Sir George William Forrest

Lieut.-Gol. Frank Popham Young
Reginald Hawkins Greenstreot

Bahadur Kazi Jalal-ud-din, AKliundzada

ot Kandahar
John Sturrock
John Stuart Beresford
Ueut.>Col. Malcolm John Meade
Bdward Louis Gappell
Sir Lancdlot Hare
George Moss Harriott
?rederiok George Brunton Trevor
Dlwan Bahadur P. Eajaratna Mudaliyar
iir Walter Charleton Hughes
Sdmund Penny
lenry Marsh
ieut.*>Gol. Bertrand Evelyn Mellish Gurdon
Ud Bahadur Kailash Chandra Bose

lenry Felix Hertz
lourtenay Walter Bennett
1. H. Eaja Sit Bhure Singh
lear-Admiral Walter Somerville Goodridgf’

kd. Solomon Charles Frederick Pcilc

lerbnm Prior Standen
[enry Alexander Sim
ient.*Col. Sir James Eobert Dunlop-Smith
ol. John Ciimmin ^ ,

lent.-Col. Granville Henry Loch
ardunji Kuvaijl Tarapurvala
abu KaU Hath Mitter
tr William Jamesom Souisby

.

Ai William John Bead Eainsford

)L Oswald Claude Badford

I

Major-General George Kenneth Scott-Monorieff
Brig-General Thomas Edwin Scott

I Lieut.-Col. Laurence Austine Waddell
General Asaf AH Khan
Subadar-Major Sardar Khan
Hony. Gapt. Yasm Khan
Commander Gerald Edward Holland
Sidney Preston
Sir Murray Hammick

! Sir Alexander Pedler
' Sir Eichard Amphlett Lamb
Alexander Lauzun Pendock Tucker
Diwan Bahadur Kanchi Knshnaswami Bao

I Lieut.-Col. John Clibbom
Col. George Wmgate
Lieut.-Col. George Hart Desmond Qimlette
Arthur Henry Wallis
Alexander Johnstone Dunlop
George Herbert Dacrcs Walker
liai Baiiadur Nanak Chand

.
Sir Spencer Harcourt Butler
Xileut-Col. Frank Cooke Webb AVarc

. Hony. Major Thomas Henry Hill
' Alexander Porteous

I

Col. Thomas Elwood Lindsay Bate
I Hon. Lockhart Mathew St. Clair
' Marshall Ecid

I

Eao Bahadur Pandit Sakhdeo Parshad
Stuart Mitford Fraser

* Maj.-Gen. Francis Edward Archibald Chamie:
,
Lt.-Gen. Ernest De Brath

I
Eai Bahadur Sir Fratul Chandar Chatterji

,

Walter Bernard de Winton
' Algernon Elliott
Lt.-Col. Charles Arnold Kemball
Lieut.-Col. John Hodding

' Edward Giles
Havilland Lc Mesurier
Robert Kathan
Lleut.-Col. Alfred William Alcock
Arthur HiU

j

Douglas Donald
Jagadish Chandra Bose

!

Mehtar Shuja-ul-Mulk, of Chitral

j

Raja Mubamraed Nazim Khan, Mir of Hunza*
I

liaja Sikandar Khan, of Nagar
I
Sir William Dickson Cruickshank

< Thomas Jewell Bennett
{ Henry Wenden
I
Charles Henry Wilson

• Eao Bahadur Shyam Sundar Lal^ Diwan of

j

Kishangarb
i
Robert Hernot Henderson
Mir Mehrulla Khan, EAisani

I Nawab Fateh Ali Khan, Kazilbash

I

Charles Henry West
John Pollen
Charles Brown ^

George Huddleston
Lieut.-Col. Montagu William Douglas
Charles James Keene
Major-General Havelock Hudson
Lieut.-Col. Arthur D’Arcy Gordon Bannerman
Rai BahaJui Gunga Ram
Eobert Douglas Hare
WiUiam BeU
Claude Hamilton Archer Hill
Edward Henry Scamander Clarke
Webster Boyle Gordon
James Walker
Lieut-Ool. Eobert Arthur Edward Benn
Madhu Sudhan Das
George James Perram
Eaja Peitab Bahadur Sing
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Sir 0. Sankaian Nayar
William Ninnis Porter
Stephen Finney
Bdward Waller Stoney
Walter Home
0. W. Waddington
Hhan Bahadur Barjorji Dorabji PatoJ
John Claude White
Lieut.-Col. W. F. T, O’Connor
Lioael Truninger
Lleut.-Col. Bobert Bird
Itevid Bayne Horn
Lieut.-Gol. Charles Brooke Bawlinsou
Kichard Grant Peter PurceU McDonnell
Cofbmander George Wilson
Captain Thomas Webster Hemp
William Harrison Moreland
Edward Sneade Boyd Stevenson
Pirajirao Bapu Saheb Ghatge
Henry Robert Conway Dobbs
Surg.-Gen. William Richard Browne
Montague de Pomeroy Webb
Hugh William Orange
Lieut.-Col. Charles Archer
Lionel Maling Wynch
Arthur William Uglow Pope
Nicholas Dodd Beatson-Boll
George Frederick William Thibaut

Major-General William Arthur Watson
Col. Alain Chartier de Lotbimere Joly dc

Lotbiniere
Major Aubrey John O’Brien
Herbert Cunningham Clogstoun
Thomas Robert John Ward
Lieut.-Col. Charles Ferguson Campbell
Brig -Genl. Harry Davis Watson
Hon. Sir Derek william George Keppel
Commander Sir Charles Leopold Oust
Lt.-Col. Sir David Pram
Col, William John Daniell Dundee
Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola
Pandit Sundar l^al

Edward Albert Gait
Robert Greig Kennedy
Hony. Col. Arthur Hills Gleadowe-Newcomen
Edward Anthony Doran
Col. Henry Thomas Pease
Lieut.-Gol. Malcolm Sydenham Clarke Campbell
Lieut.-Col. Arthur Le Grand Jacob
John Stratheden Campbell
Frederick Palmer
Thomas Henry Stillingfleet Biddulph
Surgn.-Lieut.-Col. Sir Warren Roland Crooke-

Xiftwlcss ^
Lieut.-Col. Alexander John Maunse Jlac-

Laughlm
Geoi^eDlaudius Boresford Stirling

Franci^t. George Manners-Smith
Lieut.-Col David Melville Babmgton
Samuel Digby
Pazhamameri Sundaram Aiyar Slvaswami

Aiyar
Francis Guy Selby
Lieut-Gen. William Riddell Birdwood
William Herbert Dobbio
Alfred Hamilton Grant
Lient.-Col. John Norman MacLeod
Rear-Admiral George Hayley-Hewett
]^ph Bnller Hughes-BuUer

Lieut.-Col. Francis Frederic Perry
Lt.-CoL Francis Granville Be^e
Diwan Bahadur Diwan Daya Xishen Haul
Lleiit.*Ck^ Btnart Hill Godfrey

Lieut.-Colonel Denys Brooke Blakeway
Khan Bahadur Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum Khan
Maung Bah-Too
Col. Ernest William Stuart King Maoonoby
William EUis Jardine
Thomas Corby Wilson
Major-General Alfred Horsford Bingley
Sir Frederick Loch Hallidsy
Percy Wyndham
Hugh Spencer
Charles Ernest Low
Cecil Ward Chichele-Plowden
William King-Wood
Lleut.-Col. Richmond Trevor Crichton
Hkun Lai, Sawbwa of Laihka
Albert Claude Verrleres
Diwan Bahadur P. Rajagopala Chariyar
Maulvi Rahim Baksh
Muhammad Aziz-ud-din Khan
Xilambar Mukharji

1 Rai Bahadur Kali Prasanna Ghosh
j

Godfrey Butler Hunter Fell
John Newlands
Col. James Henry Elias Beer
Lleut.-Col. Henry Parkin
Col. Robert Neil Campbell
Montagu Sherard Dawes Butler
Lieut.- Col. Stuart George Knox
Capt. Cecil Godfrey Rawling
Edgar Thurston
Rai Bahadur Buta Singh
James Bennett Brunyate
Regmald Edward Enthoven
Col. Wilfred MaUeson
Henry Venn Cobb
Reginald Hugh Brereton
Nrlttya Gopai Basu
William Lochiel Berkeley Souter
Joseph John Mullaly
William Didsbury Sheppard
Col Roderick Macrae
Oswald Vivian Bosanquet
Tanjore Madava Rao Ananda Rao
John Hubert Marshall
William Arthur Johns
Charles Michie Smith
Lleut.-Col. Arthur Grey
John Barry Wood
Lt.-Col. George Grant Gordon
Col. Frank Goodwin
Lieut.-Col. George Frederick Chenevix-Trench

Archibald Young Gibbs Campbell
Andrew Bigoe Barnard
James Adolpus Guider
John Paul Warbarton
James William Douglas Johnstone
James Herbert Seabrooke
Walter Culley Madge
Liout.-Col. Wallace Christopher Ramsay Stratto.
James Scott
Lieut.-Co]. Edward Charles Bayley
Rai Bahadur Lala Sheo Prasad
Frederick William Johnstone
Maj. Arthur Louis Bickford
Edward Gelson Gregson
William Malcolm Hailey
Col. Benjamin William Marlow
Herbert Gerald Tomkins
Henry Whitby Smith
Lt.-GoloneI Francis Seville Piideaux
Major Arthur Prescott Trevor
Lieut.-Col. Ramsay Frederick Clayton Gordon
lientv-CoL Charles MacTaggart
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Kawab Mina Mabdl Husain
Hopetoon Oabrirl Stokes
Lieut.*Coi. Leonard itouprs
Kawab Muhamntad Abdul Majid
Ludovic Ctiarles Porter
fienry Sharp
Arthur Vetiis

Mahainaboi>adya Hara Prasad Shashtri
Lt.-C!ol. Allen AicConaghey
Hawab Kaisar Khan, Chief of the Magassi

Tribe
Eal Bahadur Diwan Jamlat lial

Robert Charles Fraiicys Volkers
Henry Hubert iJa>dea
Alexander Muirhead
Alexander j^iuanuel Engli^
George Frederick Arnold
Maung Myat iun Aung
George Cunnlnglmni Buchanan
WIliiatii Bucker Stikcnian
Edward ilobort Kaye Blenkinsop
George Saiiky Hart
Rawab Muhammad Salamullah £han Bahadur,

Jagirdaroi Hculghat
John Henry Kerr
Col. George Henry Evans
Lieut.*Col. lliMiry Burden
Maharaja Uaghunath Singh, of Dhasuk
George William Kuchicr
John Ghest Ctimining
Rev. John Andi'rson Graham
Francis Hugh Stewart
Louis James Kershaw
\VUIiam Ta> lor Cathcart
Uaiieckjee Byramjee Dadabhoy
Hugh Murray
Sawal Kao Raja Raghunath Rao Binkar

(Gwalior)
Pandit Kailas Narayan Haksar
Lieut 'Col. Enicst Bougias Money
Major Hugh Roderick StocKley
Lieut.>Col. Richard Godfrey Jones
Jaghlrdar DesraJ Urs
Lieut.>Colonc] Armine Broreton Dew
IMwari Bahadur Diwan Amar Nath (Kashmir)
Lleut.-Ool. James Liced Roberts
Lieut.-Col. l.awrence Impey
Col Alexander William Macrae
Arthur Ernest Lawson
Albion Rajkumar Banerjl
Major Frederick Fenn Elwes
Col. William Burgess Wright
Cecil Archibald Smith
Sardar Shamshcr Singh, of the Jind State
Baba Gurbaksh Singh Bedi
Col. OUbort Walter Palin
L4eut.-Coi Robert Edward Pemberton Flgott
Lieut.-Col. William Daniel Henry
Gerald Francis Keatinge
Major John Glennie Grcig
Sardar Naoroji Pudainji
Vala Laksman Meram, Chief of Tbana-Devli
Claude Alexander Barron
Leonard William Reynolds
Charles Archibald Walker Rose
Major Arthur Dennys Gilbert Ramsay
Major Rudolpii £. T Hogg.
Major John Mackenzie
Pierce Langrlsbe Moore
Alfred Chatterton
Major Arthur Abercromby Duff
Lt.-C!ol. John Lawrence william firench-MoUeD
Bernard Coventry
Albert John HazriMm

lUchard Hamilton Campbell
Rao Bahadur Bangalore Perumal Annaswami

Mudallar
Fredeiick George Wlglcy
Prafulia Chandra Ra>
Col. Francis Raymond
Majoi'licncral Micliaei Joseph Tighe
Lieut.-Col. William Bernard James
Major Sydney D‘Aguilar Crooksliank
Edward Denison Ross
John Hugh Cox
Kiian Baiiadur Muhammad Tsrar Hasan Khan
Major Reginald O’Bryan Taylor
David Wann Aikman
Rai Baiiadur Pandit Hart Kishan Kaul
Llcut.-Col. FrcUeiick William Wodehouse
Coi. Richard Herir> Ewart
Major-Bcncral Maitland Cowper
Thomas Walker Arnold
Lieut.-Col. diaries Henry James
Rana H^ra Singh of Dliami
Alexander Blake Shakespear
Jolin Hope Simpson
Major H ugii Stewart
Major W'illiam Gien Liston
Lieut.-Col. Edwin Henry de Verc Atkinson
Walter Stanley Talbot
Frank Adrian Lodge
Col. Robert Wiiliniii Laynrd Dunlop
Licut.-Col. Walter James Buchanan
IJrishi Kesh Laha
Nalini Bhusan Gupta
Joseph Terence Owen Barnard
i.ieut.-Col. 'I ownley Richard Filgate
Alexander Macdonald Rouse
Charles Cahill .Slieiulan

Major Herbert de Li'^le Pollard-Lowsley
Majoi W'iliiam Wiltrid Bickford
Hony Coi. John George Knowles
Henry Cutlibert Sl.realfleld

Lt -Colon 1 Cecil Kaye
William Fo'^ter

Sardar Appaji Rao Sitole Ankkar
W H. Arden-W’ood
Sardar Arur Singh
W\ C. Ashmore
Lieut -Colonel R. J Blackham
P. R. Cadell
Capt. W. L. Campbell
Lleut.-Colonel G. 8. Crawford
W C. .M. Dundas
Lt.-Col V. N. Ulckley
H. F. Howard
J. H. Lace
L. Mercer
Major George Kemp Walker
Bhupendia Nath Mltra
A. P. Muddiman
J. II. Pearson
H L Stephenson
Major H. B. St. John
J. U. Stone
Abanindra Nath Tagore
Major G.K Walker
C. C. W'atson
Hugh Edward Clerk
Percy James Mead
Deba Prosad Sarb tdhlkarl
Frank Charles Daly
Mir Snams Shah, Khan Bahadur
HaJI Biikhsi) Ellahie, Khan Sahib
Frank Edwin Qwytlier
Jaines Chirgraee (JovemUm
Louis B. CobdOD-BAisMy ^
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Wliliam Pell Barton
George Batley Scott
Kungiiatii Narsingh Mndholkar
Hebbaialu Veiaur NanjuiiUayya
Lieu^-t oloncl Janie** l uny Bobertson
Wliiiani Sinclair Marris
Bagbunalh Venkaji sabnls
Lit nt -Col. William MuK^swortb
Phillip Oiyiii) bsoiit
lAlubhn^ Samaldas Mehta
Leonard Birli y
Moht i^iranath Ray
Frank Fredi rick Lyall
Col Oi orgi* Jami's Hamilton Bell
Frank CHirrie Lowis
Lewib French
Col Sidney .Merc(>r Benny
Capt. Walt' r Hugh Jeffery
Richard Meredith
Albeit llowatd
Major E D W.hon Grelg
Haio!d Ardi'ii Close.

Richard Hugh Ticki 11

Francib Samuel AIfnd Rlocock

Lieut.-Col Fitz Wairen Lloyd
Major Arthur J.ebJie Jacob
Nawab LChair Bak^h, Khan Bahadur
Thomas Summer**
Henry Jamob Wakely Fry
Klran Chandra De
Fra*ik Willmgtou Carter
Charles Montague King
Shiekh Raiz Jtussam, Khan Bahadur
Edward liawson Gardiner
George Thomas Barlow
Fred<*nck Samuel Philip Swann
Berk^'ley John Byng Sti'phins

Mir Kamal Khan, Jam of Las Bela, Kalat
Captain Walter Lumsden
Major General Dewan Bishan Das (Jammu and

Kavh uir)

Mager Fnderic Gauntlett
Major Samuel Richard Christophers
Colonel George William Patrick Dennys
William Peter Sangster
Montague ITiJl.

Major Fred( nek Marshman Ballcy

Sahibzada Abdn«s Samad, Khan of Rarapur
Cecil Bernard Cotterell

Alfred Windham Lushmgton
Suleman ITaji Kasim Mitha
Captain George Pildeaux Mlllett

]^m Charan Mitra
Lleut.-Col Waltx r Thfmas Grice

Lieut .-Col Hector Travers Dennys
Selwyn Howe Fromantle
Zla-iid-dlu Ahmed
Abdul Karim Ahdul Shakur Jamal
Lt -Col Cecil Charles Stewart Barry
John Frederick Griming
Lt.-Col. Benjamin Holloway
Major (Temp Lt -Col ) Cyril Mosley Wagstafl

Arthur Robi rt Anderson
Col. Chari' S Henry Cowie
Kunwar MaharaJ Singh
David Petrie
Godfrey Charles Denham
Lt.-Col. Charles Joseph Windham
Herbeit George Cliick

Lt.-Col. Charles Henry Dudley Rydex
Geofftcy F. deMontmorency
Baja Pratob Singh of All Rajpnr
lCajQt-(3enexai Vexo Soaamy Fane

.Major Cecil John Lyons Allonson
Chiinflal Uari IaI Sctalvad
John Andri'M Turner
Snresh Pr«sad Sarbadhikary
John Norman Ta>lor
Khan Bahadur Sardar Din Muhammad Khan
UoncJ Linton 1 om kins
Douglas Mai shall Straight
iMoti Chund
Matthew Hunter
.Tohn larlton Whitty
Moses Mordeeai S moon Qubbay
Lieut.-Col C A. Miispratt-Williams
Raja Bhagwat Raj 13.ihadnr Singh of Sohawal
I.t -Col. llob'rt (Jharles MacWatt
George P.»rls Dick
Horatio Norman Bolton
Majoi Wilham John Keen
LI ut < ol Waiinm Mngill Kennedy
Sh Ikh Mail but Husain
bilgadler-General Cyril Harcourt Roe
Brigadler-Ocncral Olfey Bohun Stovin Falrless
Shore

Lt -Col. George Sim Ogg
Lieut -Col Charles Hugh Hodges Nugent
Commander M W Farewell
^lajor John B rtram Cun ifle

Evi lyn B rki ley Howell
Colonel Wil laru Montague Ellis

RjiJa Vi'iiganad Vasudeva Raja
Lieut -Col James Jackson
.Tames And' rson Dickson McBain
Ran Bahadur Gan(*sh fCilshna Sathe
Ciirlstopher Addams-Williams
Rs! Bahadur Baushidhar Banerji
Hamm tt Reglmiid Clode Hailey
lii>btTt 'J homas Dundas
R gn G. nrgp Kilhy
Rohert EgerTon Purves
Arthur Br *iley Kettlewcll
Lula Kmii Stir n Das
Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad Sbafl
Hugh Aylmer Thornton
Charles Stewait Middlcmlss
Major Fr»*d nek N'^mian White
lohn Loader Maffey
D wan Bahadur i iwari C3ibajuram

S''th Chaudmul Dhudha
Steuart Edmund Pears

I

William Nawton Maw
John Edward Webster
Capt. A. G J. Macllwjiine
Col H A. K Jennings
Lt -Col. T. G Pcacocke
Mnior E W. C Ridgeway
Captain E. J. Mollisou
Thomas Avery
Commander E. W. Hudd’oston
Tern I t.-Cot Richard Alexander Steel
Lt -Col J. W B. Merewether
Col W G L Beynon
Lt -Col. d’Arcy Charies Brownlow
Major-Ocncral Evelyn Lcachman
K W Bullard
Major (Bievct. Lt.-Col.) F. W. Radcltffe

E L. Bagshuwe
Charles John Emile Clcricl

Lt -Col. A. K. Rawlins
Major Amrose Baxwcll
Lieut.-Coi. N. R. Kadcliffe

Major William Glllit

Wiiliani John Keith
BeoryMiUec
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Bobert Ersklne Holland
Le.-Ool. James Graham Hojel
Lt.-Col. John Farmer
A. J. W. Kltchin
W. R. Gourlay
W. S. Contts
Khan'Bahadur Muhammad Azir.-ud-din Husain,
Saheb Bahadur.

Major Westwood Norman Hay
(Tern ) Major B. S. F. Macrae
Charles Augustus Tegart
Captain R. E. H. Griffith

P. A. Churchward
Diwan Bahadur Lala Bishesar Nath
Rao Bahadur Appaji Gancsh Dandokar
Charles Francis Fitch
M. Y. Young
S. M. Burrows
F. J. Hartog
Captain Drury St. Aubyn Wake
Lt.-Col. (Tem.-Col.) H. A. Young
Lt.-Col. Norbome Kirby
Lt.-Col. J. H. Dickson
Commander W. R. B. Douglas
Major Huuh Alan Cameron
Major (Tern. Lt.-Col.) W. Ti. R. Dick'^on
Major William Edmund Pve
Major (Tem. Lt.-Col ) S. M. Rice
Major C. B. Stockes
Major E. S. Oillott

Lt. E. C. Withers
Oapt. (Tem. Maior) Edmund Walter
Lt. Duncan William Wilson
Francis Sylvester Qrlmston
Victor Bayley
William Alexander
John Dillon Flynn

OvnOEBS OF THE OUDER.
Seeretary, J. B. Wood
Begittraft Col. Sir Douglas Dawson

The Imperial Order of the
Crown of India.

This Order was instituted Jan. 1, 1878,
and for a like purpose with the simultaneously
created Order of the Indian Empire. It con-
sists of the Queen and Queen Mother with some
B(^al Princesses, and the female relatives of
Indian Princes or of persons who have held
conspicuous offices in connection with India.
Badge, the royal cipher in jewels within an oval
surmounted by an Heraldjo Crown and attached
to a bow of light blue watered ribbon, edged
white. Designation, the letters C. I.

Sovereign of the Order.
THE KING-EMPEROR OF INDIA,

Ladies of tbe Order (C. I.)

Her Majesty The Queen
H. M. Queen Alexandra

H. M. the Queen of Norway
H. R. H. the Princess Royal

H. B. H. the Princess Victoria

H. R. H. the Princess Christian of Scheleswig*
Holstein

H. R. H. the Princess Louise (Duchess of
Argyll)

H. R. H. Princess Henry of Battenberg

H. I. and R. H. the Dowager Duebess of
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha

H R. H. the Duchess of Albany
^

H. R. H. the Duchess of Cumberland

H. R. H. the Princess Frederica Baroness o
von Pawel-Rammingen

H. R. H. the Dowager Grand Duchess of
Mocklenburg-Strelitz

I

H. I. <& R. H. the Grand Duchess Cyril of Russia

H. R. H. the Hereditary Princess of Hohenlohe-
Langenburg

B. R. H. the Crown Princess of Sweden

H. R. H. the Princess Patricia of Connaught

H. R. H. the Princess Victoria Elizabeth
Augustine Charlotte, Hereditary Princess of
Saxe-Meiningen

H. H. the Princess Victoria of Schleswig-
Holstein

H. fl. the Princess Marie-Louise of Schleswig^
Holstein

Baroness Kinloss
Dowager Countess of Mayo
Lady Jane Emma Crichton
Dowager Countess of Lytton
Dowager Baroness Lawrence
Lady Temple
Dowager Baroness Napier of Magdala
Lady Grant Duff
Dowager Marchioness of Dufferin and Ava
Lady Randolph Spencer-GhurchiU
Baroness Reay
H. H. Maharani of Cooch-Behar
Marchioness of Lansdowne
Baroness Harris
H. H. Maharani of Gwalior
Constance Mary Baroness Wenlock
H. H. Maharani Sahib Cbimna Bai Gaekwar
H. H. Rani Sahib of Gondal
H. H. the Dowager Maharani of Mysore
Lady George Hamilton
H. H. the Maharani Sahiba of Udaipur
Alice, Baroness Northcote
Nora Henrietta, Countess Roberts
Amelia Maria, Lady White
Mary Katherine, Lady Lockhart
Baroness Ampthill
Countess of Minto
Marchioness of Crewe
H. H. Begum of Bhopal
H. H. Maharani Shri Nundkunvarba

THE KAISAR I HIND MEDAL.

This decoiation was instituted in 1900, tbe
preamble to the Royal Warrant—which
was amended in 1901 and 1912~being as
follows:

—“Whereas We, taking into Our
Royal consideration that there do not exist
adequate means whereby We can reward
mportant and useful services rendered to
Us in Our Indian Empire in idle advancement
of the public interests of Our said Emp^,

and taking also into consideration the ex-
pediency of distinguishing such services by
some mark of Our Royal favour: Now for
tbe purpose of attainmg an end so desirable
as that of thus distinguishing such services
aforesaid, We have instituted and created;
and by these presents for Us, Our Heirs
and Snccessois, do institute and create a
new Decoration*** Tbe decoration is styled
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**The Kalsar-l-Hind Medal for Public Ser-
vice in India *' and consists of two classes.

The Medal is an oval shaped Badge or Deco-
ration—in gold for the Pirst Glass and in

silver for the Second Glass—with the Boyal
Cypher on one side and on the reverse the
words “ Kaisar-i-Hind for Public Service
in India it is suspended on the left breast
by a dark blue ribbon.

Re&pients of the 1st Class.

Abdus Samad Khan of Eampur
Ahmad, Khan Bahadur Qazl Khalil-ud-Diit
Allnut, The Eev. Samuel Scott
Amarchand, Eao Bahadur Eamnarayan
Ampthill, Margaret, Baroness
Ashton, Albert Frederick
Barber, Benjamin Eussell
Barnes, M^or Ernest
Babu, Sir Kailas Chandra, Eai Bahadur
Beaty, Francis Montagu Algernon
Beck, Miss Emma Josephine
Behari Lai Dhingra, Dr.
Bell, Lt.-Gol. Charles Thorulull
Benson, Lady
Bentley, Dr Charles Albert
Bhandari, Eai Bahadur Gopal Da^^

Bhavnagar, Maharani of,

Bijni, Itani Abhayeswaridebi of
Bikanir. Maharaja of
Blngley, Major General Alfred
Biwalkar, Sardar Parashram Kn&hnarao
Bonig, Max Carl Christian
Booth-Tucker Frederick St. Oeorge dc Ticutour
Bosanquet, Oswald Vivian
Bolt, Captain E. H.
Bramley, Percy Brooke
Bray, General Denys DeSaumarez
Broadway, Alexander
Brown, Eev. A. E.
Brown, Eev. W. E. W.
Brunton, James Forest
Buchanan, Eev. John
Burn, Eichard
Burnett, General Sir Charles John
Galnan, Denis
Campbell, Colonel Eobert Keil
Campion, John Montriou
Carleton, Marcus Bradford
Carlyle, Lady
Carmichael, Lady
Carter, Edward Clark
Chandra, Eai Bahadur Han Mohan
Chatterton, Alfred ®
Chaudhuri, Eaja Sarat Chandra Eai
Chetty, Dewan Bahadur K. P. Puttauna
Chinai, ArdesMr Dmshaji
Chitnavis, Shankar Madlio
Coldstream, William
Comley, Mrs. Ahce
Copeland, Theodore Benfey
Cousens, Henry
Cowasjee, Merwanjee
Cox, Arthur Frederick
Crawford, Francis Colomb
Cullen, Eev. Dr. Peter
Dane, Lady
Darbhanga, Maharaja of
Das, Earn Saran
Davies, Arthur
Davies, Mrs. Edwin
Dawson, Brevet-Colonel Charles Hutton
Deane, Lieutenant-Colonel Herbert Edward

deliotblniere, Lieutenant-Colonel Alain C. Joly
Dewas (Junior Branch), Eaja of
Dhar, Her Highness the Eani Sahiba Luxmiha
Pavar of

Dyal Singh, Sardar Man, Sardar Bahadur
DuBem. Jules Emile
Dyson, Colonel Thomas Edward
Earle, The Hon'blo Sir Archdole
Egerton, William
Ewing, The Eev. Dr. J. C. E.
Ferard, Mrs. Ida Margaret
Firth, Mrs. E. J. (with Gold Bar)
Francis, Edward Bclcham
Gandhi, Mohandas Karamchand
Ghosal, Mr. Jyotsnanath
Glazebrook, K. S.

Glenn, Henry James Heamey
Gonzaga, Eev. Mother
Graham, The Eev. John Anderson
Graham, Mrs. Kate
Grattan, Lieutenant-Colonel Henry William
Guilford, The Eev. E. (with Gold Biir)

Gwalior, Maharaja of
Gwythcr, Lleut.-Colonel Arthur
Hahn, The Eev. Ferdinand
Haig, Lieutenant-Colonel Patrick Balfour
Hall, Harold Fielding Patrick
Hamilton. Major Eobert Edward Archibald
Harvest, Lieut.-Colonel Herbert de Vere
Hildesley, The Eev. Alfred Herbert
Hodgson, Edward Marsden
Hogan, W. J. Alexander
Holdemess, Sir Thomas William
Homo, Walter
Howard, Mrs. Gabriolle Louise Caroline
Hrme, The Eev. E. A.
Husband, Major James
Hutchinson, Sir Sydney Hutton Cooper
Hutchinson, Major William Gordon
Hutwa, The Maharani Jnan Manjari Kuari of
Hydan, Mrs. Amina
Irvine, Licutcnaut-Coloncl Thomas Walter
Ismail, Muhammad Yusuf
Ives, Harry William Maclean
Jackson, Eev. James Chadwick
Jacob, Colonel Sir Samuel Swmton
James, Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Henry
Jankibai
Kanta Prasad, Lt.-Col.
Kapur, Eaja Ban Bihan
King, Mrs. D.
Kirkpatrick, Clarence
Klopsoh, Dr. Louis
Ko, Taw Seiu
Kothari, The Hon*ble Mr. JeUangir Hormusji
Kunvetba, Her Highness Shri Nund, Maharani of
Bhavnagar

Lamb, The Hon’ble Sir Eichard Amphlett
Lindsay, D’Arcy
Ling, Miss Catharine Frances
Lovett, The Hon’ble Mr. Harrington Verney
Luck, Wilfred Henry
Lukis, Lady
Lyall, Frank Frederick
Lyons, Surgeon-Genera! Robert William Steele

MacLean, Eev. J. H.
Maewatt, Llentenant-Colonel Eobert Charles
Madbav Eao, Vishwanath Patankar
Madhavan Nair. Dr. T.
Mahdi Husain, Nawab Mirza
Mahomed Ajmal Kiian, Hakim, Hazik-ul-Mttlk
Mal^aon, Eaje of
Malvl Tribbnvandaft Karottamdas
Manu* Dr. Harold
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MAnnerR^mltb, The Hon*ble Mr. rraaci<

Bt. George
Mary of St. Paula, Rev. Mother
Mayes, Herbert Frederick
McGarrison, Major Robert
McCloghry, Colonel James
Miller, The Rev. William
Mirito, Mary Caroline

Motilal Mauekchand, Sheth
Morgan, George
Morrison, Honorary Captain James
Muhammad Husain Khan, Khan Bahadur
Muir Mackenrie. Lady Tberose
Murray, George Ramsay
Naidu, Mrs. Sarojini

Hanak Chand
Karirnan. Dr. Temulji RhikajI
Narsinghgarh, Her Highness the Rani Shiv Kun-
war sahiba of

Neve, Dr. Arthur
Newton, Dr. Henry Martyn
Nichols, th ’ R( v Dr Charles Alvord
Nicholson, Sir Frederick Augustus
NUbet, John
NovcC, William Florey
O’Byrne, Gerald John Evangelist

Oldham. Charles Evelyn Arbulhaot William
O’Donnel, Dr. Thomas Joseph
O’Meara. Major Rusene John
Pandit Sitaram Naravan
Panna, Maharunl ot

Paranjpye, natti Purshottam
P* dll y, Dr Tiioiua', Fraukliu
Pholps, Edwin Ashby
Pitcher, Colonel Duncan George
Plant, Captain William Charles Trew Gray
Gambler

Pollen, Dr. J.

PovnUer. Lieut.-Colonel John Leopold
Boed, Miss M.
Reid, Frederick David
Revnolds, Leonard William
Robson, Dr. Robest George
Rotidy, 'I’he Very Rev. The Abbe Noel
Rost, Major Ernest Rcinhold
Row, Dr. Raghavendra
Roy, Bubu Harcndra Lai
Rov, llao Jogendra Narayan
Sailana. Raja of
Samthar, Maharaja of
Sell, The Rev. Canon Edward
Semple, Lieut.-Colonel Sir David
Sharp, Henry
Sharpe, Walter Samuel
Shepherd, Rev James
Sheppard, Mrs. Adeline B.
Sheppard. William Didsbury
ShilUJy, the Rev. John
Shore, Lieut.-Colonel Robert
Sboubridge. Major Charles Alban Grevis
Singh, Munshi Ajlt
Singh, Raja Uhagwan Bakhsh
Singh, R)ii Hira
Singh, Raja Kamaleshwari Pershad
Sinna Purnendu Narayan
8ita Bai
Skinner, The Rev. Dr. William
Skreterud, The Rev. Larsorsen
Smith, Lieut -Colonel Henry
Sornbji, Miss Comf^lia
Hootlion, .Major Charles Edward
Spenoe, Christina Philippa Agnes
Si Legcr, William Dou^as

St. Lucie, Reverend Mother
Stanes, Robert
Stokes, Dr. Williams
ftukhdeo Prasad. Pandit
Surat fCuar, Raul Sahiba
L’rtUarU, Tiii Rrv Antoine Marie
Talati, Edalji Dorabji
Tavlor, The Rev. George Pritchard
Tavlor, Dr. Herbert F Lechmere
ThomaH, The Rev. Stephen Sylvester
Thurston, Edgar r
rillv. Harrv Lindsay
Tindall, Christian
L'ucker, Alajor WUliam Hancock
Turner, Dr John Andrew
rvndalc-Ulscoe. The Rev. Cecil Earle
rvrrell. Major Jasper Robert Joly
Vandvke, Frodorick Reginald
Vaughan, Liout.-Culouel Joseph Charles
Stmlke

Venugopala, Raja Bahadur
Wadhwan, The Rani Sahib Sita Bal of
Wadia Hormasil Ardcshlr
Wagner, Rev. Paid
Wake, Lieut .-Colonel Edward St. Aubyn
(with Gold Ba )

Wakefield, George Edward Campbell
Walker, Lady B’anny
Walter, .Major \lbert Elijah
Ward \lnior Rllacolt Leamon
Waterhouse, Miss Agnes May
Whoolfi, I'he Rev Edwaid 31ontague
Whitehead, Mrs J.

Whitton, The Rov. David
Wilkins. Colonel James Sutherland
Wilkinson, Lieut.-Colonel Edmund
Willmgdoii, Th(‘ lady
Wllson-Johnston Joseph
Winter, Edgar Francis Latimer
Wood. Arthur Robort
Young, The Rev. John Cameron
Voiinghusband, Arthur Dclaval
Younghusband, Licut.-Col. Sir Frnneis Edward

Recipients of the 2nd Class.

Abul Fattah, Moulvi Saiyed
Abdul Ghani
Abdul Hussain, Mian Bhai
Abdul Kadir
Abdul Majid Khan, Colonel Muhammad
Abdul Majid Khan
Abdur Uatiim
Abdur RaZiSak Khan, Subadar
Vdavani, Motiram Showkiram
Advani, Mrs. Motiram S.

Asha Mohained Khalil-Bin-Mohamed Karim
Ahmad, .VIr. Miikhtar
All Shaba»h Shaikh
Allen, Rev. Frank Van
Amar Nath, Lala
Amar .Singh

Anastatic, Sister

Ander-«on, Amlrew
Andrew, The Rev. Adam
.Anscornh. Major Allen Mellers
Antla, Jamshodjl .MerwanjI
Apte, Harl Narayan
Askwith, Mi«« Anne Jane
Atkinson, Lady Constance
Augustin, Th»- Rev. Father
Aung, Mn. Hla
Ashs Husaiiii Khan Sahih Mif*
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BadilPudiad
Babnuu^i Maneheijl
Baker. Honorary Major Thomas
B^erjl, ProfesBor Jaminl Katb
Bulks, Dr. Charles
Bapat. Eisaldar Sadashlva Krishna
Bardsley. Miss Jane Blissett

Barnett. Miss lilaude

Barton, Mrs. Sybil
Baw, Manng Kan
BayleyAliieut.-Colonel Edward Charles
Beatsoif-BeU. Nicholas Dodd
Beg. Mrza Kalich Beg Fridun
Be8t,Tjames Theodore
Beville, Lieat.>Colonel Francis Granville
Bhagwandas, BaiZaoerbai
Bhajan Lai
Bhan, Lala Udhai
Bhide, Eaoji Janardhan
Bhntt, Chhotelal Goverdhan
Blrj Bihari Lai, Babn
Bisheshwar Nath, Lala
Biswas, Babu Anonda Molian
Blackham Lieut.-Golonel Bobert James
Blackwood, John Ross
Blake, The Rev. William Henry
Blenkinsop, Edward Robert Kaye
Bolster, Miss Anna
Borrah, Babu Balinarayan
Bose, Miss Klroth
Bose, Miss Mona
Bowen, Griffith

Brahmansnd, Pundit
Brander, Mrs. Isabel

Bray, Mrs. Constance
Bremner, Major Arthur Grant
Brock, Miss Lilian Winifred
Brough, The Rev. Anthony Watson
Browne, Charles Edward
Brown, Dr. Edith
Burt, Bryce Chudleigb
Cain, Mrs. Sarah
Caleb, Mrs. M.
Campbell, The Rev. Andrew
Campbell, Miss Kate
Campbell, Miss Susan
Campbell, Miss Mary Jane
Campbell, The Rev. Thomas Vincent

Carr, Miss Emma
Carr, Thomas
Gassels. Mrs. Laura Mary Elizabeth

Catberme, Sister

Cattidl, Major Gilbert I^andale

Cecilia, Sister Fannie
Chamberlain, The Rev. William Isaac

Chandler, The Rev. JBhn Scudder
Chatterji. The Rev. K.C.
Ghaudhuri, Purna Chundra
Chandhuri, P^S. R.
Chitale, Ganesh Krishna
Churchward, P. A.
Chye,Leong
Glancey, John Charles

Clark, Herbert George
Clerke, Honorary Major Louis Arthni Henry
Glutterbuck, Peter Henry
Coombs, George Oswald
Coombes, Josiah Waters
Correa, Miss Marie
Corthom, Miss Alice

Cottle, Mrs. Adela
Cozon, Stanley William

Oommings, The Rev. John Ernest
Cntting, William
Dadabhc^, Mrs. Jerbanoo
Dalryiwle-Hay, Charles Vernon
Dann, Rev. George James
Das, Ram, Lala
Das, Mathura, Lala
Das, Niranjan
Datta, Dr. Dina Nath Pritha
Dawe, Miss Ellen
Dawson, Mrs. Chules Hutton
Deane, George Archibald
Deodhar, Gopal Krishna

.
Deoji, Hazi Ahmed, Khan Sahib
deSimtzow, Mrs. Mary Aphrasla
Desmond, J.

Dewes, Lieat.-Colonel Frederick Joseph
Dexter, T.
Dhanpatrai, Sardar Bahadur
Dharm Chand, Lala
Dilshod Begum
Dip Singh, Thakur
Douglas, The Rev. John
Dun, Maung Ne
Dundas, Charles Lawrence
Dimlop, Alexander Johnstone
Durjan Singh, Thakur
Dutta, Mehta Hamam
Duval, Mrs. Ethel Aldcrsey
Dwane, Mrs. Ma^
Eagles, Thomas Cazaly
Eaglesome. George
Edgell, Lieat'Colonel Edward Arnold
Elwes, Mrs. A.
Emanuel, Mrs.
Fvans, The Rev. John Ceredig
Evans, Miss Josephine Annie
Faiidoonjl» HiUa Rustamjl
Farrer, Miss Ellen Margaret
Farzand-l-Ahmad, Khan Bahadur, Kazi Saiyid

Ffrench, Lieut.-Colone] Thomas
Flashman, Thomas Charles
Fleming, James Francis
Fletcher, Miss
Forman, The Rev. Henry
Fox, Alfred Charles
Frances, Sister Jane
Fraser, Robert Thomson
Preynet, The Rev. Father Etienne
Pyson, Hugh
Gajjar, Mrs. Shivagauri
Galbibai, Bai
Gandby, Mr. Pestonji Jamsetjl
Gartbwaite, Liston
George, Miss Jessie Eleanor
Gilman, Edward P. Reuben
Godfrey, Thomas Leonard
Goenka, Baijnatb
Goodbody, Mrs.
Gorman, Patrick James
Goswami, Sri Sri Naradev Dakhlnpat Adbiksr
Govindal LaL Lain
Gowtfdhandas, Cbatrabhuj
Grant; Ltent.*061onel John Weymis
Giant, Mrs., nee Miss Lilian Blong
Grant, Miss Jean
Giant, Miss Maria Alice
Gray, Commissary William David
Greany, Peter Mawe
GreennelcL Miss R.
Grlesseii, Albert Edward Pierre

GnUlfoid, The Rev, Heniy
Gnmb^, Mr. Dou^
Gunei XniBbak Bagbunath

2'^
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Oyi, Maung Pet

yMK Utthammad WalayatnUah, Khan I
dm

HaiyatllnabhUalik
Haniaban, W. G.
Hanrison, Henry
HaniMn, Mrs. M. F.
Harrison, Bobert TulUs
Hart, Miss Louisa
Harvey, Miss Bose
Hatch, Miss Sarah Isabella

Haworth, Major Lionel Berkeley Holt
Hayes, Miss Mary Lavinia
Henderson, Miss Agnes
Hickman, Mrs. A.
Hicks, Bev. G. E.
Higby, Miss Sarah J.

Higgins, Andrew Frank
hC Eliott
Hill, Henry Francis
Hoff, Sister W. J. K.
Hoffman, The Bev. Father John, S.J.

Holbrooke, Major Bernard Frederick Roper
Holden, Major Hyla Napier
Holland, Dr. Henry Tristram
Homer, Charles John
Hope, Dr, Charles Henry Standish
Hopkyns, Mrs. E.
Hughes, Frank John
Hunter, Honorary Captain James
Hutchison, Dr. John
Ibrahim, Moulvi Muhammad
Ihsan AU
Jackson, Min. E.
Jaijee Bal (Mrs. Petit)

Jainath, Atal Pandit
Jambusarvala, A. Horgovandaa
Jivanandan
Ji^ekar, Bao Bahadur Ganesh Venkaiesh
Jdm, Bev. Brother
Johnston, Augustus Frederick
Johnstone, Mrs. Bosalle
Jones, The Bev. John Peter
Jones, The Bev. Bobert
Jones, The Bev. John Fengwem
Joshi, Trimbak Waman
Jodii. E. D.
Joss, Miss F.
Jotl Prasad, Lala
Judd, 0. B.
Jung, Sher, Ehan Bahadur
Jwala Prasad, Mrs.
Jwala Singh, Sirdar

Ealubava, Azam Eesarkhan
Eanow, Yasuf
Kapadia, Miss Motibai
Earve, Dbondo Eeshav
Eastur Chand Daga, Seth, Sir
Edavkar, Miss Erishnabai
Ediy, Cflande Cyril

Eelly, Miss Eleanor Sarah
Em, ISiomas
Ehnucsbodji, Mi— S. E.
Ehnjoorlna, Nadirshah Nowrojee
Eldar Nath, Lala
Eing, Bobert Stewart
Eliloskar, Lakshman Eadilnath
Ettdiln, Mn. M.
EnoUys, Major Bobert Walter Edmond
Knox, Major Bobert Wdlaad
Eotliewala» Mnlla Yusuf AU

Lleut.-Colonel Tredarlok August

Engler, Miss Anna Sarah
,

Eyaw, Maung
Lajje Bam
Lang, John
Langhome, Frederick James
Lankester, Dr. Arthur Colbome
LaughUn, Miss L. H. M.
Lawrence, Captain Henry Bundle
Lawrence, Henry Staveley
Leslie-Jones, Leicester Hudson
Lloyd, Miss Ellizabeth
Locke, Bobert Henry
Low, Charles Ernest
Lund, George
MacAlister, The Bev. G.
Mackenzie, Alexander McGregor
Mackenzie, Howard
Maokinnon, Miss Grace
Macleod, Lient.-Colonel John Norman
Mackellar, Dr. Margaret
Macphail, The Bev. James Merry
Macphail, Miss Alexandnna Matilda
Macrae, The Bev. Alexander
Madan, Mr. Bustamji Hormasji
Maddox, Lieut >Colonel Ralph Henry
Madeley, Mrs. E. M.
Mahadevi, Srimati
Mahommed Allanur Ehan
Maiden, J. W.
Maitra Babu Bhuban Mohan
Mailik, Sashi Bhusan
Maracan, Esmail Eadlr
Marie, Sister
Marler, The Bev. Frederick Lionel
Mary of St. Vincent, Sister
Mary, Sister Eleanor
Masa^, Bnstam PestonjI
Matthews, Bev. Father
McCowen, Oliver Hill
McDonald, Joseph James
McGregor, Duncan
McKenzie, Miss Allice Learmouth
Mead, Bev. Cecil Silas
Mehta, Valkuntral Lallubhai
Mitcbeson, Miss
Mitra, Bajeswar
Mitter, Mrs.
Moens, Mrs. Agnese Swettenham
Mohammed Khan
Moitra, Akhoy Kumar
Moore, Nursing Sister Dora Louisa Truslove
Moore, Miss Eleanor Louisa
Morris, Major Bobert Lee
Motilal, Seth of Piparia
Mount, Captain Alan Henry.
Moxon, Miss Lpiis

Mozumdar. Jadu Nath
Mudali, Valappakkam DaivasigomonI Than*
davaroyan

Mudaliar, Bai^alore Perumal Annaswaml
Muhammad Yusuf, Shams-Ul-lJlama, Ehan
Bahadur

Mukbarj], Bahn Jogendra Nath
Mukharn Babn Nagendra Nath
Muller, Miss Jenny
MorlJ Dhar
Murphy, Edwin Joseph
Myat, Maung Htoon
NablBaksh
Nag, Mrs. Sasl MnkhI
Naimnllah, Mohamed
Naonm Ahbo
Napieri Alan Bertram
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li’arain, Har
Naxayan Pershad, Babo
Narayan Singh, Sardai

Nariman, Ehan Bahadur Manekji EharscdJI

Naiday, Mm. £. U.
Narpat Singh, Babu
Nasrolla Ehan, Mlrza

Norris, Miss Margaret

0*]i!^ung Fo
O'Brien, Major Edward
O^nor, Brian Edward
O'Hara, Miss Margaret

OId,*Prank Shepherd

Orman, Honorary Captain Charles Henry

Orr, Adolphe Ernest

Orr, James Peter

Orr, Mrs. Amy
Ontram, The Rev. A.

Owen, Captain Robert James

Owen, C. B.

Pal, Babu Barada Sundar

Palin, Major Randle Harry

Pandit, Vasudeo Ramkrishna

Parbati Bal, Mussammat
Park, The Rev. George W.
Parsons, Richard

Parsons, Ronald

Patel, Barjorji Dorabji

Patel, Jeona

Fathak, Vlthal Narayan

Pathak, Ram Sahai

Paterson, Miss Rachel

Patrick, Sister

Perroy, Rev. Father

Pennell {nee Sorabji), Mrs. Alice Maude
Peters, Lleut.-Colonel Charles Thomas
Phailbus, Miss Rose Margaret

Phelps, Mrs. Maude Marion

Pierce, Miss Ada Louise

Pillay, Chinnappa Singaravalu

Plnney, Major John Charles Digby

Pinto, Miss Freely
Plowden, Major Trevor Chichele

Powell, John

Prabhu, jinantrao Ragliunaili

Prasad, Capt, Tulsi of Nepal

Pribhdas Shevakram

Price, Thc^Rcv. Eubtace Dickinson

Prideaux, Frank Winckworth Austice

Purshotamdas Thakurdas

Pyo, Maung Tet

Rai, Babu Ram Einkar

Rai Chaudburi, Parbati Sankar

Ralkes, Mrs. Alice

Bait, Mias Helen Anna Macdonald

Baj Bahadur, Pandit
Ram, Mr. Bhagat
Ramohandra, Daji

Ramgopal, Mallani, Seth
Ram Singh, H.Y.O.

Ranade, Mrs. Ramabai
Ranjit Singh

Rattan Chand
Rattanal Mulji

Raushan Lai

Ray, Harendra Nath
Ray, Babu Sarat Chandra
Rasa All Ehan, Sardar

Reed, Lady Lilian

Richardson, Mrs. Catherine Stuart

Rita, Stiflani Edward
Robarts, Captain Charles Stuart Hamilton
Robinson, James

Robinson, Lieut.-Colonel William Henry
Banner

Rocke, Captain Cyril E. A. Spencer

Roe, Colonel Cyril Harcourt

Roe, Mrs. Edith Mary
Rukmabai, Dr.

Rulach, Rev. George Bernard

Rustomji Farldoonji

Sadlicr, A. W. Woodward
Sahai, Ram
Sahan Ram Eall

Sahay, Lala Deonath

Saint Monica, The Rev. Mother

Salkleld, Tom
Samarth, Wasudeo Mahadeo

Samuels. Joseph

Savidge, Rev. Frederick William

Schultze, The Rev. Frederick Volkomor Paul

Scotland, Lieut.-Colonel David Wilson

Shah, Babu Lai Beliari

Shah, Mohamed Eamal, Saiyid

Shah, Mohammad Nawaz

Sliah, Reverand Ahmad
Shamnatb

Shaw, Mrs. Hawthorne

Sheore, Raghunatb Balwant

Shlrcorc, William

Sbyam Bikh, Raja Francis Xavier

Sbyam Sunder Lall

Simcox, Arthur Henry Addenbrooko

Simkins, Charles Wylklns

Simon, Sister M.

Sinclair, Regintdd Leahy

Singh, Apji Dhul

Singh, Bhai Takht

Singh, Didar

,
Singh, Babu Hamath
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Ringh^

Sia^ Baibn Bamdharl

Singh. BitlaBalub

Stogb. Babadar Sber

Singh. Bisaldar Major, Hanwant

Bmitb. BfiM Ellen

Smith. The Bev. Frederick William Ambery
Smith, Mrs. Henry
Bommervllle, The Eev. Dr. James

Sir Bam Kunwar, Thakurain

StRite, Oliver Harold Baptist

Steel, Alexander

Stede, The Bev. John Ferguson

Stephens, John Hewitt

Stephens. Mrs. Grace

Stevens, Mrs. (Ethel)

Stevenson, Surgeon-General Henry Wickham
Stewart, Major Hugh
Stewart, Mrs. Lilian Dorothea

Stewart, Thomas
St. Joseph, J. D.

Strip, Samuel Algernon

Stuart, Dr. (Miss) Gertrude

Sultan Ahmed Khan
Sander Lai

Snndiabai, Bal

Surebhan Janji

Swainson, Miss Florence

Swiss. Miss Emily Constance

Taleyarkhan, Mr. Manekshah Cawasha
Tadb Mebdi Khan, Malik

Tambe, Dr. Gopal Bao Bamchandra
Taxapuiwalla, Fardunji Euvarji

Taylor, Bev. Alfred Prideaux

Taytor. Mrs. Florence Prideaux

Taylor, John Borman
Tha, Maung Fo
Tha, Maung Shwe
Thakur Persbad, Pundit

Thein, Manng Po
Theobald, Miss

Thomas, Mrs. Mabel Fox
Thomas, Samuel Gilbert

Thompson, B. C.

Thomson, Bobert Douglas

Thomssen, The Bev. G. Bicholas

Thom, Miss Bertha
Thoy, Herbert Dominick
Timothy, Samuei
Tok, Maung Ba
Tok, Maung Po
Tomkins, Lionel Linton

i TudbaU, Miss Emma
Turner, Mrs. Vera
Umar Hhan, Malik Zorawar Khan
Vale. Mrs. K.
Vaughan-Stevens, Dudley Lewis
Vijayaraghava Acharyar
Visvesvaraya, Mokshagundam
Wait, Bobert William Hamilton
Wakefldd, George Edward Campbell
Walewalker, P. Baburao
Waller, Frederick Chighton
Wanless, Dr. William James
Wares, Donald Home
Webb-Ware, Mrs. Dorothy
Weighell, Miss Anna Jane
Weir, Henry
Western, Miss Mary Priscilla

Wildman, Miss Eliisabeth Annie
Wilson, Mrs. E. B. B.

Wiseman, Honorary Captain Charleb SLciilfc

Woerner, Miss Lydia

Wood, The Bev. A.

Wyness, Mrs. Ada
Yerbury, Miss J.

Young, Dr. M. Y.

Zabur-ul-HusaIn, Muhammad
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Indian Names and Titles.

There is a bewildering multiplicity of Indian
titles, made all the more difUcult inasmuch as

there is a difference of nomenclature between
the titles of Hindus and Hahomedans. Some
titles are hereditary and represent rulmg chiefs

or those nominally such (and of these there are

no less than some 620, whilst of the titles them-
selves some 200 are known) ; others are personal
honoi^ conferred on individuals by the Indian
(Government, and even then sometimes made
her^tary. Yet again, there are numerous
complimentary titles, or specifications of office,

expressed in Hindu phrases, of which we have
occasitnally supplied the interpretations. It

must be added that though caste is often figuring

in the names it has nothing whatever to do with
the titles. Amir, Khan, Mir, Sultan, Sri, <&c.,

are confusingly used as both titles and names.

The order of rank is thus given by Sir H.
Lethbridge in “ The Golden Book of India.**

Hindu—Maharaja Bahadur, Maharaja, Tlaja

Bahadur, Baja, llai Bahadur, Hai Saheb,
Eai.

Mohammedan—Nizam, Nawab Bahadur,
Nawab, Khan Bahadur, Khan Saheb,
Khan.

Partie and Bene-Itraddea—Khan Bahadur,
Khan Saheb.

Afaur—a, corruption of the English *‘ officer.**

Ahluwdlia—na.me of a princely family resident

at the village of Ahlu, near Inhere.

Akhundzada—son of a Head Officer.

Ahjah (Sindhi)—of exalted rank.

AH Raja—Sea King (Laccadives).

Amir (corruptly Emir)—a Mohammedan Chief
often also a personal name.

Aaaf—n Minister.

Ha6a—lit. “ father ;
’* a respectful ** Mr.

.”

Irish “ Your Honour.”

Babu—strictly a 6th or still younger son of a
Raja, but often used of any son younger than
the heir, whilst it has also grown mto a term
of addxess»Esquiro. There are, however, i

one or two Rajas whose sons are known
respectively as—1st, Kunwar ; 2nd, Diwan

;

3rd, Thakur ; 4th, Lai ; 5th, Babu.

Bahadur—^lit. “brave” or “warrior;** a
title used by both Hindus and Mohammed-
ans, often bestowed by Government ; added
to other titles it increases their honour, but
alone it designates an inferior ruler.

Bakhahi—a wevenue officer or magistrate.

Begum or Begam—^the feminine of “ Nawab *’

combmed in Bhopal as “ Nawab Begum.**

Hefaf-Hspparently a large land-owner.

-name of a Muratha dynasty.

Bhup—^title of the ruler of Cooch Behar.

Bhugti--nnme of a Baluch tribe.

Chhatrapati-^ne of sufficient dignity to have an
umbrella carried over him.

DodU'—lit. ** grandfather *' (paternal); any
venerable person.

Xldtihi an Patitot—State ; also one in office.

Deb—a Brahminical priestly title ; taken from
the name of a divinity.

Dhiraj—“Lord of the Lands :** added to
“ Baja,*' &c., it means “ paramount.**

Diwan—a Vizier or other First Minister to a
native Chief, either ^du or Mohammedan,
and equal in rank with “Sardar,** under
which see other equivalents. The term is
also used of a Council of State.

Blaifa Raja—^titlc given to the heir of the Maha-
raja of Travancore.

Parzand (with defining words added)-^** favo-

rite ” or “ beloved.”
FateJi—“ victory.”

FcUh Jeang—“Victorious in Battle” (a title

of the Nizam).

Qaekwar (sometimes Ouicowar)—^iitle with
“ Maharaja ” added of the ruler of Baroda.
It was once a caste name and means “cowherd,
i.e., the protector of the sacred animal ; but
later on, in common with “Holkar** and
“ Sindhia,” it came to be a dynastic appel-
lation and consequently regarded as a title.

Thus, a Prince becomes “Gaekwar** on
succeeding to the estate of Baroda;” Holkar,**
to that of Indore ; and “ Sindhia,” to that
of Gwalior.

Eajiz—guardian.

Haji—one who has made pilgrimage to Mecca.

Hiera Lai—“diamond ruby.”

Holkar—see “ Gaekwar.”

Jah—^a term denoting dignity.

Jam (Sindhi or Baluch)—Chief.

Kazi—<better written Qazi)—^a Mohammedan
magistrate,

KAan--origiaally the ruler of a small Mohamme*
dan State, now a nearly empty title though
prized. It is very frequently used as a name,
especially by Afghans and Pathans.

Khwaja—^a Persian word tor “ master,” some-
times a name.

Kunwar or Kumar—^the heir of a Baja.

Lalr-^ younger son of a Baja (strictly a 4th son,
but see under “ Babu ”).

Lokendra or laikindra-^** Protector of the
World,” title of the Cbiefe of Bholpur and
Dattia.

Maharit—a feudal title borne by the heads of a
fimdu rehgious body.

Maharaja—^the highest of hereditary rulers

among the Hindus, or else a personal distinc-

tion conferred by Government. It has
several variations as under “ Kaja,** with the
addition of Maharaj Rana; its feminine is

Maharani (ma4a=:great).

Malik—^master, proprietor.

Mian—^title of the son of a Rajput Nawab,
resembling the Scottish “Master.”

Mir-^ leader, an inferior title which, like

“Khan,” has grown into a name. It is

especially used by descendants of the Chiefs
of Sind.

prefixed, '* Mi.'* ox *' Ssqniie,**
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Hong, Mowtg, or Maung (Arakanese)—4eadei.

UouM or MavMr^ learned man or teacher.

MvuSaligaf or Mvd4%ar--~9k personal proper

name, but implymg ** steward of the lands.'*

MunUaz-ud’Datda—distinguished in the State

(Mulk, in the country).

MtififAi—president, or presiding official.

Myowun—" Mr,"

itTatcofr—originally a Viceroy under the Moghal
Government, now the regular leading title of

a Mohammedan Prince, correspondmg to
** Maharaja " of the Hindus.

Sfazim—a ruler (not to be confused with

following).

Nizam—the title of the ruler of Hyderabad, the

one Mohammedan Prince supenor to Hawab.

Nona (Thibetan)—the ruler of Spitta.

Pandi or Pundi—a learned man.

Peshkup—^manager or agent.

Prince—term used in English courtesy for
" Shahzada," but specially conferred m the

case of “ Prince of Arcot” (called also “Armm-
i-Arcot ").

Raja—

a

Hindu Prince of exalted rank, but
inferior to "Maharaja." The femmme is

Rani (Princess or Queen), and it has the varia*

tions Rajf Hand, Rao, Rai, Rawed, Rawed,
RaUewar, RaUebar, and Raikai. The form
Hat is common m Bengal, Rao in S. & W.
India.

Raj Rajeshwar— King of Kings.

Aifoldar—commander of a troop of horsea

Saheb—the Native Hindu term used to or of a
European (" Mr. Smith " would be mentioned
as "Smith Saheb,” and his wife "Smith
Mem-Saheb,” but m addressing it would be
" Saheb,” fem. " Saheba,” without the name), i

occasionally appended to a title in the same
way as " Bahadur,” but inferior («=ma8ter).

The unusual combination "Nawab Saheb”
implies a mixed population of Hindus and
Mohammedans.

Sahibzada—son of a person of consequence.

Saidt Sayii, Saiyid, Sidi, Syed, various
forms for a title adopted by those who claim
direct male descent from Mohammed’s
grandson Husain.

Sardar (corrupted to Sirdar)—

a

leading Gov-
ernment official, either civil or military,

even a Grand Vizier. Nearly all the Punjab
Barons bear this title. It and "Diwan**
are like in value and used by both Hindus and
Mohammedans. So, but Mohammedans only,
are "WaU,” "Sultan,” "Amir,’* "Mir,”
" Mirza,” " Mian,” and " Khan.”

Sawai—a Hindu title implying a slight distinc*

tion (lit. one-fourth better than others),

SatNnoa (Burmese)—a Chief.

Shahzada—Boa of a King.

Shaikh or Sheikh (Arabic)—a Chief.

ShamMd-Ulama—a Mohammedan title denot*
log ** learned.**

Shamehir^ang—** Sword of Battle ** (a title of
the Maharaja of Travancore).

vaiiation of ** Said.**

Sindhia—Boe under ** Gaekwar.**

Sri or N/iri—lit. fortune, beauty: a Sanscrit
term used by Hindus in speaking of a person
much respited (never addressed to him;
nearly«•" Esquire ”) ; used also of divinities.

The two forms of spelling are occasioned by
the intermediate sound of the • (that of a
in the German Stadt),

Subadar—Governor of a province.

like ** Sardar.**
^

Syed, Syud—^more variations of " Said.’*

Tedukdar—ezi Oudh landlord. •

Tedpur—the name of a dynasty in Sind.

Thedcur—^a Hindu term equivalent to Baha-
dur,” whether as affix or alone.

Tumandar—a Persian word denoting some office

Umara—term implymg the Nobles collectively.

fFoZi—like " Sardar.” The Gh>vernor of Khe-
lat is BO termed, whilst the Chiefs of Cabul
are both " Wah ’* and " Mir.”

Zemindar or Zamindar—^a landowner; orig. a
Mohammedan collector of revenue.

Distinctive Badges.—An announcement
was made at the Coronation Durbar in 1911,
that a distinctive badge should be granted to
present holders and future recipients of the
titles of * Diwan Bahadur *, ‘ Sardar Bahadur’,
* Khan Bahadur ’, ’Kai Bahadur ’, * Bao Baha-
dur *, * Khan Sahib *, Eai Sahib * and ' Bao
Sahib *. Subsequently the following regula-
tions in respect of these decorations were
issued :—(1) The decoration to be worn by the
holders of the titles above mentioned shall be a
badge or medallion bearing the King’s effigy

crowned and the name of the title, both to be
executed on a plaque or shield surrounded by
a five-pointed star surmounted by the Imperial
Crown, the plaque or shield being of silver gilt

for the titles of Diwan, Sardar, Khan, Bai and
Bao Bahadur, and of silver for the titles of
Khan, Bai, and Bao Sahib. (2) The badge
shall be worn suspended round the neck by a
ribbon of one inch and a half in width, which
lor the titles of Diwan and Sardar Bahadur
shall be light blue with a dark blue border, for
the titles of Khan, Bai and Bao Bahadur light
red with a dark red border, and for the titles of
Khan, Bai and Bao Sahib dark blue with
light blue border.

A Press Note issued in November, 1914,
state :—The Government of India have recently
had under consideration* the question of the
position in which miniatures of Indian titles

should be worn, and have decided that they
should be worn on the left breas^ fastened by
a brooch, and not suspended round the neck by
a ribbon as prescribed in the case of the
Badge Itself. When the miniatures are worn in
conjunction with other decorations, they should
be placed immediately after thd Kaiser-i-Hlnd
Medal.

Indian Distinguished Service Medal.—This
medal was instituted on June 28th, 1907, by an
Army Order published in Simla as a reward
for both commissioned and non-commissioned
officers of the regular and other forces in India.
It bears on the obverse the bust of King Edward
VII, and on the reverse a laurel wreath encircl-

ing the words For Distinguished Service. The
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medaL 1| iocfaei tn diameter, le ordered to be
worn iinmedlately to the right of all war medals
Buspended by a red ribbon If In. wide, with
blue edges f In. wide. This medal may be
conferred by the Viceroy of India.

Indian Order of Merit.—This reward of

valour was instituted by the H. E. 1. Co. in

1837, to reward personal bravery without any
reference to length of ‘service or good conduct

J

It is divided into three classes and is awarded
|

to native officers and men for distinguished
conduct in the field. On the advancement
from one class to another the star is surrendered
to the Government, and the superior class

BUbstiUhted, but in the event of the death of
the recipient his relatives retain the decoration.
The order carries with it an increase of one-third
In the pay of the recipient, and in the event of
his death the allowance is continued to his

widow for three years. The First Class con-
sists of a star of eight points, in. in diameter,
having in the oeiitre a ground of dark blue
enamel bearing crossed swords in gold, within
a gold circle, and the inscription Eeward of
Valour, the whole being surmounted by two
wreaths of laurel in gold. The Second Class

star is of silver, with tlic wreaths of laund in

gold; and the Third Class entirely of silver.

The decoration is suspended from a simple
loop and bar from a dark-blue ribbon in.

in width with red edges, bearing a gold or silver

buckle according to class.

Order of British India.—This order was
instituted at the same time as the Order of

Merit, to reward native commissioned officers

for long and faithful service in the Indian Army.
Since 1878, however, any person European oi

native, holding a commission in a native regi-

ment, became eligible for admission to the
Ordei Without reference to creed or colour

The Fint OlasB oonslsts of a gold eight-pointed
radiated star in. In diameter. The centre Is

occupied by a lion statant gardant upon a
ground of light-blue enamel, within a dark-blue
band inscribed Order of British India, and
encircled by two laurel wreaths of gold. A
gold loop and ring are attached to the crown
for suspension from a broad ornamental band
,'*o in. in diameter, through which the ribbon,
once blue, now red, is passed for suspension
from the neck. The Second Class is in. in
diameter with dark-blue enamelled centre

:

there is no crown on this class, and the suspend-
er is formed of an ornamental gold loop. The
reverse is plain in both classes. The First Class
carries with it the title Sirdar Bahadur, and
an additional allowance of two rupees a day

:

and the Second the title of Bahadur, and an
extra allowance of one rupee per day.

Indian Meritorious Service Medal.—This
was instituted on July 27th, 1888, and on receipt
of the medal the order states “ a non-oom-
missioned officer must surrender his Long
Service and Good Conduct medal '*

; but on
being promoted to a commission he may retain
the M. 8. medal, but the annuity attached to
it will cease. On the obverse is the diademed
bust of Queen Victoria faring left, with a veil
falling over the crown behind, encircled by the
legend Victoria Kaisar-l-Hind. On the reverse
IS a wri'ath of lotus leaves enclosing a wreath of
palm tied at the base, having a star beneath;
between the two wreaths is the Inscription for
meritorious service. Within the palm wreath
is the word India. The medal, IP in. in dia-
meter, is suspended from a scroll by means
of a red ribbon 1 J in. wide. The medals issued
during the reigns of Queen Victoria’s succes-
sors bear on the obverse their bust in profile

with the legi'iid altend to EOWAUDVS or
GEOBGTVS
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Laws and the Administration of Justice.
The Indigenous law of India is personal and

divisible with reference to the two great classes

of the population, Hindu and Mahomedan.
Both 83rstemB claim divine origin and are in-

extricably interwoven with religion, and each
exists in combination with a law based on
custom. At first the tendency of the English
was to make their law public and territorial,

and on the establishment of the Supreme Court
at Calcutta in 1773 and the advent of English
lawrors as judges, they proceeded to apply it

to Europeans and Indians alike. This error
was rectified by the Declaratory Act of 1780,
by which Parliament declared tliat as agamst
a Hindu the Hindu law and usage, and as
against a Mahomedan the laws and customs of
Islam should be applied. The rules of the
Shastras and the Koran have been in some
cases altered and relaxed. Instances can be
found in the Bengal Sati Begulatlon Act of

1820 ; the Indian Slavery Act, 1843 ;
the

Caste Disabilities Removal Act of 1850; the
Hindu Widows* Remarriage Act, 1856 ; and
other Acts and Codes. To quote the Imperial
Ckssetteer. **A certain number of the older
English statutes and the English common law
are to a limited extent still in force in the Pre-
Mdency Towns as applicable to Europeans,
while much of the old Hmdu and Mahomedan
law is eversrwhere personal to their native

|

fellow subjects ; but apart from these, and from
the customary law, which is as far as possible
recognised by the Courts, the law of British
India is the creation of statutory enactments
made for it either at Westminster or by the
authorities in India to whom the necessary law-
giving functions have from time to time been
delegated."

Codification.

Before the transfer of India to the Crown
the law was in a state of great confusion. Sir

Henry Cunningham described it as ** hope-
lessly unwieldy, entangled and confusing.'*

j

The first steps toward general codification were
taken in 1833, when a Commission was appoint-
ed. of which Lord Macaulay was the moving
spirit, to prepare a penal code. Twenty-two
years elapsed before it became law, during
which period it underwent revision from his

Bucoessors in the Law Membership, and espe-
ciedlv by Sir Barnes Peacock, the last Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of Calcutta.
The Penal Code, which became law in 1860,
was followed in 1861 by a Code of Criminal
Procedure. Substantially the whole criminal
law of British India is contained in these two
Codes. One of the most eminent lawyers who
ever came to India, Sir James Stephen, said
** The Indian penal code may be described as
the criminal law of England freed from all

technicalities and superfluities, systematically
arranged and modifled in some few particulars

(they are surprisingly few) to suit the circum-
Btwoes of British India. It is practically im-
possible to misunderstand the code." The
rules of Civil Procedure have been embodied
In the Code of Civil Procedure. The Indian
Penal Code has from time to time been amended.
The Code of CSlvil Procedure was remodelled
In 1908 and the Code of Criminal Proeedure
In 1898, These Codes are now In force.

European British Subjects.
Whilst the substantive criminal law is the

same for all classes, certain distinctions of pro-
cedure have always been maintained in regard
to criminal charges against European British
subjects. Until 1872 European British sub-
jects could only be tried or punished by one of
the High Courts. It was then enactssl that
European British subjects should be liable to
be tried for any offences by magistrates oC the
highest class, who were also justices of the
peace, and by judges of the Sessions Courts;
but it was necessary in both cases tliat the
magistrate or judge should himself be a Euro-
pean British subject. In 1883 the Government
of India announced that they had decided " to
settle the question of jurisdiction over European
subjects in such a way as to remove from the
code at once and completely every judicial
disqualiflcation which is based merely on race
distmctions." This decision, embodied in the
Ilbert Bill, aroused a storm of indignation
which is still remembered. The controversy
ended in a compromise which is thus summa-
rised by Sir John Strachey (** India **). " The
controversy ended with the virtual, though
not avowed, abandonment of the measure
proposed by the Government. Act III of 1884,
by which the law previously in force was amen-
ded, cannot be said to have diminished the
privileges of European British subjects charged
with offences, and it left their position as ex-
ceptional as before. The general disqualifica-
tion of native judges and magistrates remains

;

but if a native of India be appointed to the post
of district magistrate or sessions judge, his
powers in regard to jurisdiction over Euro^n
British subjects are the same as those of an
Englishman holding the same office. This
provision however is subject to the condition
that every European British subject brought
for trial before the district magistrate or sessions
judge has the right, however trivial be the
charge, to claim to be tried by a jury of which
not less than half the number shall be Euro-
peans or Americans Whilst this change
was made in the powers of district magistrates,
the law in regard to other magistrates remained
unaltered." Since 1836 no distinctions of race
have been recognised in the civil courts through-
out India.

High Coif^ts.

The highest legal tribunals in India are the
High Courts of Judicature. These were con-
stituted by the Indian High Court| Act of 1861
for Bengal, Bombay and Madras, and later for
the Uiiited Provinces, superseding the old
supreme and Sudder Courts. The Judges are
appointed by the Crown; they hold office

during the pleasure of the Soverd^gn ; at least

one-third of their number are barristers, one-
third are recruited from the judicial branch of
the Indian Civil Service, the remaining places
being available for the appointment of fiidian

lawyers. Trial by jury is the rule in original

criminal cases before the High Courts, but
juries are never employed in civil suits in
India.

For other parts of India High Courts have
been formed under other names, the chief
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dillereaoe being that they derive their authority
from the Oovernment of India, not from Parlia>
ment. In the Punjab and Burma there are
Chief Courts, with throe or more judges; in
the other provinces the chief appeuato autho-
rity is an officer called the Judicial Commis-
sioner. In Sind tlic Judicial Commissioner is
termed Judge of the Sudder Court and has two
colleagues.

The*High Courts are tlio Courts of appeal
from the superior courts in the distnets, enmi-
nal aand civil, and tlieir decisions are final,
except in cases in wliich an appeal lies to His
Majes^ in Council and is heard by the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council in England.
The High Courts exercise supervision over all
the subordinate courts. Kotums are regular-
ly sent to them at short intervals and the High
Courts arc able, by examining the returns, by
sending for proceedings, and by calling for
explanations, as well as from the cases that
come before them in appeal, to keep themselves
to some extent acquainted with the manner
in which the courts generally are discharging
their duties.

Lower Courts.
The Code of Criminal Procedure provides for

the constitution of inferior criminal courts
styled courts of session and courts of ma^s-
trates. Every province, outside the Presi-
dency towns, is divided into sessions divisions,
consisting of one or more districts, and every
sessions division has a court of session and a
sessions judge, with assistance if need be.
These stationary sessions courts take the place
of the English Assizes, and are* competent to
try all accused persons duly committed, and
to inflict any punishment authorised by law,
but sentences of death are subject to confirma-
tion by the highest court of criminal appeid in
the province. Magistrates’ courts are of three
classes with descending powers. Provision
is made and largely utilised in the towns,
for the appointment of honorary magistrates;
in the Presidency towns Presidency magistrates
deal with magisterial cases and benches of
Justices of the Peace or honorary magistrates
dispose of the less important cases.

Trials before courts of session are either
with assessors or juries. Assessors assist, but
do not bind the judge by their opinions ; on
juries the opinion of the majonty prevails if

accepted by the pitsidmg Judge. The Indian
law allows considerable latitude of appeal.
The prerogative of mercy is exercised by the
Governor-General-in-Couiieil and the Local
Government* concerned without prejudice to
the superior power ot the Crown.

The constitution and juiisdiction of the
Inferior civiitcouits varies. Bioadly speaking,
one district and sessions judge, is apjpointed for
each district : as Ihstrict Judge he presides in
its principal civil cxiiirt of original jurisdiction

;

his functions as Sessions Judge have been de-
Bciibed. For these posts members of the Indian
Civil Service are mainly selected though some
appointments are made from the Provincial
Service. Kext come the Subordinate Judges
and Munslfls, the extent of whose original
jurisdiction varies in different parts of India,

civil courts, below tbe grade of District
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Jndge, are almost invariably presided over by
Indians. There are in admtion a number of
Courts of Small Causes, with jurisdictiou to try
money suits up to Es. 500. In the Presidenoy
Towns, where the Chartered High Courts have
original jurisdiction, Small Cause Courts dis-
pose of money suits up to Bs. 2,000. As In-
solvency Courts the chartered High Courts of
Calcutta, Bombay and Madras liavc jurisdiction
in the Presidency towns. In the mofussil
similar powers were conferred on tho District
Courts by tlic Insolvency Act of 1906.

Coroners arc appointed only for tho Presl
dency Towns of Calcutta and Bombay. Eiso-
where their duties arc discharged by the ordi-
nary staff of magistrates and police officers

unaided by jurors.

Legal Practitioners.

Legal practitioners in India arc divided into
Barnsters-at-Law, Advocates of the High Court,
Vakils and Attorneys (Solicitors) of High Courts,
and Pleaders, Mukhtiars and revenue agents.
Barristers and Advocates arc admitted by caoli
High Cburt to practise in it and its subordinate
courts ; and they alone arc admitted to prac-
tise on the original side ot some of the chartered
High Courts. Vakils are persons duly qualified
who are admitted to practise on tho appellate
side of the chartered High Courts and in the
Courts subordinate to the High Courts. At-
torneys are required to qualify before admission

i

to practise in much the same way as in England,
i

The rule that a solicitor must instruct counsel

I

prevails only on the original side of certain of

I

the High Ckiurts. Pleaders practise in the
I subordinate courts in accordance with rules

I

framed by the High Courts.

I

Organisation of the Bar.

At Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay there is a
Bar (yominittee presided over, ex officio^ by the
Advocate-General. This body is elected by
the barristers practising in each High Court,
and its functions are to watch the interests
of the Bar and to regulate its etiquette. At
Allahabad, Lahore, Kagpore, and Bangoon a
similar Bar Committee exists, but the electorate
is extended to include the vakils or native
pleaders, and the president is cither the senior
practising member of tho Bar or the Government
Advocate. In tlio larger Districts and Ses-
sions Ckiurts, an organisation representing
the Bar is usually to be found, and in the sub-
ordinate Comts, including the Revenue Courts,
similar machinery is generally in use. Fending
an opportunity of detailed inquiries in India,
these general descriptions must siifltc'C.

Composition of the Bar.

A ronsiderable rhange is occurring in the
composition of the Indian l^ar. The following
extract from an informing article in the Timen
(May 25, 1914) indicates tho character and
incidence of this development; “During the
last forty years, a striking change has taken
place in the professional class. Tbe bulk of
practice bas largely passed from British to
Indian hands, while, at the same time, tbe
profession has grown to an enotmottB extent.
One typicalUlusmlon may be quoted. Attach-
ed to tbe Bombay High Court in 1871 there
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were 88 solicitors, of whom 10 were Indian
and 28 En^ish, and 24 advocates, of whom
7 were Indian and 17 En^diBh. In 1011, attach-
ed to the same High Court, there were 150 soli-
citors, of whom more than 130 were Indian
and the remainder English, and 250 advo-
cates. of whom 16 only were English and the
remainder Indian.**

Law Officers.

The Government of India has its own law
colleague in the Legal Member of Council.
All Government measures are drafted in tliis

department. Outside the Council the prin-
cipal law of&ccr of the Government of mdia
is the Advocate-General of Bengal, who is

appointed by ttie Crown, is the leader of the
local Bar, and is always nominated a member
of the Provincial Legislative Council, in
Calcutta ho is assisted by the Standing Counsel
and the Government Solicitor. There are
Advocates-General and Gtovemment Solicitors
for Bombay and Madras, and in Bombay there
is attached to the Secretariat a Legal Bemem-
brancer and an Assistant Legal Eemembrancer,
drawn from the Judicial Branch of the Indian
Civil Service. The Government of Bengal
consults the Bengal Advocate-General, the
Standing Counsel and the Government Soli-
citor, and has besides a Legal Eemembrancer
(a Civil Servant) and a Deputy Legal Eemem-
brancer (a practising barrister)

; the United
Provinces are equipped with a ci^Uan Legal
Eemembrancer and professional lawyers as
Government Advocate and Assistant Govern-
ment Advocate ; the Punjab has a Legal Ee-
membrancer, Government Advocate and a
Junior Government Advocate; and Burma a
Government Advocate, besides a Secretary to
the Local Legislative Council.

Sheriffs arc attached to the High Courts of
Calcutta, Madras and Bombay. They are
appointed by Government, selected from
non-offlcials of standing, the detailed work
being done by deputy sheriffs, who are officers

of the Court.

Law Beports.

The Indian Law EeportB are published in
four series—Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, and
Allahabad, under the authority of the Governor*
General in Council. They contain cases de*
termined by the High Court and by the Judicial
Committee on appeal from the particular High
Court. These appeals raise questions of very
great importance, and the Council of Law
Eeporting for England and Wales sho6/ their
appreciation by printing the Indian Appeals
in a semrate volume, and have also compiled
a digest of Indian Appeals covering the period
1874-1893. The other Provinces and States
have series of reports issued under the authority
either of the Judiciary or the State.

Legislative Power.
The supreme power of Parliament to legislate

for the whole of India cannot be questioned.
In practice, however, this power is little used,
there being a majority of officials on the Im-
perial Legislative Council—a majority deli-

berately reserved in the India Councils Act of
1909—the Secretary of State is able to impose
his will on the Government of India and to
secure the passage of any measure he may frame,
regardless of the opinion of the Indian autho-
rities. Legislative Councils have been estab-
lished both for the whole of India and for the
principal provinces. Their constitution and
functions are fully described in detailing the
pQwers of the Imperial and Provincial Councils
(q, v.). To meet emergencies the Governor-
General is vested with the power of issuing
ordinances, having the same force as Acts of
the Legislature, but they can remain in force
for only six months. The power is very little

used. The Governor-General-in-Council is

also empowered to make regulations, having
all the cogency of Acts, for the more backward
parts of the country, the object being to
bar the operation of the general law and
permit the appheation of certain enactments
only.

Bengal Judicial Department.

Sanderson, Sir Lancelot Chief Justice.

Teunon, The Hon*ble Mr. WiUiam, i.o.s. . . . . Puisne Judge.

Woodroffe, The Hon*ble Mr. John Georg*, M.A., Bar.- Ditto.
at-Law.

Mukharji, The Hon’ble Sir Ashutosh, Kt., as.i., m.A.,d.l. Ditto.

Richardson, The Hon’ble Mr. Thomas WllllaiA, I.C.S., Ditto,
Bar.-at-Law.

Widmsley, The Hon’ble Mr. Hugh, i.c.a, .. Ditto.

Chittv, The Hon’ble Sir Charles William, Bur.-ak-Law. Ditto.
Fletcher, The Hon’ble Mr. Ernest Edwarn, Bar.-at Law Ditto.

Greaves, The Hon’ble Mr. William, Ewart .. .. Ditto,
Syed Shamaul-Huda, Hon’ble Hawab Sir, k.o.i.b. . . Ditto.

Chatarji, The Hon’ble Mr. Nalini Eanjan, M.A., B.L. . . Ditto.
Obaudhuri, The Hon. Mr. Aautosh, Bar.-at-Law . . Ditto.

Kewbould, The Hon’ble Mr. B. B Ditto,
Beachctoll^ The Hon’ble Mr, Cbarlea Porten, 1.0.8, Ditto
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Bengal Jndldal Department—eoidiL

Mitra; The Hon’ble Mr. Binod, Chandra, Bar.-at*Law. Officiating Advocate-General.

Das, Satish Eanjan Officiating Standing Counsel.
Kesteven, The Hon’idc Mr. Charles Henry . . . . Government Sohcitor.

Panton^The Hon. Mr. E. B. H.

.

Orr, John Williams, Bar.-at-Law.

Bam Charan Mitra

Superintendent and
Legal Aflairs.

Bemembrancer of

Deputy Superintendent and Bemein«
brancer of Legal Affairs.

Senior Government Pleader.

Hume,^. T. Public Prosecutor, Calcutta.

Heclile, James Herbert .

.

Tlemfry, Maurice
J^ialiui Mohan Cliatarji, Bar.-al-Law

llogistrar. Keeper of Becords, Taiing
Officer, Accountant-General, and
Scaler, etc.. Original Jurisdiction.

Begistrar in Insolvency, Original Side.

Master and Official Beferee.

Byper, George
Bunnaud, William Augusius, Bar.-at-Law

Dy. Begistrar.
Clerk of the Crown for Criminal Sessions.

Kirkham, Joseph Alfred ..

Veitch, Harold Massyn, b.a., i.c.r.

Counseil, Frank Bertram .

.

Paulit, Peter Sydenham ..

Grey, Charles Pldward, liar -at-Law

Bonnerjee, K. K. Shelly, Bar.-at-Law
Dobbin, F. K., Bai -at-Law
Falkner, George McDonald

Bose, B.P , Bar -at-Law

Secretary to the Chief Justice and Head
Clerk, Decree Department,

Begistrar and Taxing Officer, Appellate
Jurisdiction.

Deputy Begistrar.

Assistant Begistrar.
Administrator-General and Official

Trustee.
Official Receiver, sub. pro tm.
Coroner of Calcutta.
Official Assignee.

Editor of Law Reports.

Bombay Judicial Depariment.
Seott, The Hon’ble Sir Basil, Kt., M A , Bar -at-Taw .

.

Shall, Tile Hoii’bU* Mr. Lallubhui Asharam, M A , IJ4 B.

Batchelor, J'he Bou'ble Sli Stanley Ixickhart, Kt , B.A.,

l.o S.

Marten, The Hon. Mr. A. B.
Beaman, The llon'l)Ie Sir Frank Clement Offley, i o.B..

.

Heaton, The Ilon'ble Sir .Toseph John, 1.0 8
McLeod, The Hon’ble Mr. Norman Cranitoun, B.A.,

Bar.-at-Law.
Abdeali MuhainraadaU Kaziji, The TTon. Mr
Strangman, the Hon’ule Mr. T. J
French, George Douglas

Cliief Justice.
Pui.sne Judge.

Ditto..

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto, (On furlough).

Ditto. (Officiating).

Advocate-General

,

llemembroDcer of Legal Affairs.

Milne, Bober(gBlair, M.A., i.c s. .

.

Nicholson, Eustace Ferrers

Campbell, Henry
Tyabji, Faiz 9,, k.a.

Acting Assistant Remembrancer of
Legal Affairs.

Government Solicitor and Public Prose-
cutor.

Clerk of the Crown (On leave).

Acting Oerk of the Crown.

Weldon, Walton Langford, Bar,-at-Lnw.
Slater, John Sanders, b.a., Bar.-at-lAW .

.

Pbirozshah Behramjl Malbari, Bar.-at-Law

Hirjibliai Hormasji Wadia, m.A. ..

Mahomedbhoy Hajlbhoy Lalji

APlson, Itederjck WiUiain, B.4,, 1.0.8,

Reporter to the High Court.

Administrator-General and Official

Officiating* Prothonotary, Testament-
ary aud Admir&ity Registrar.

Master and Registrar in Equity and
Ciommlssloner for taking Accounts and
Local Investigations, and Taxing
Officer.

Sheriff.

Registrar^ Appellate Side,
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Bombay Jndldal Department—eo»d.

Nasiirwanji Binshahji Gharda, B.A., ll.b

Lambert^ E. T
NunaiijBr. W

Court of the Judicui Commis

Deputy Registrar and Sealer; Appellate
Side.

Coroner, (On leave.)

Acting Coroner.

sioNBR OP Sind.

Pratt, Edward Millard, i.c.s

Hajnvard. Maurice Henry Weston, ll.b., Bar.-at-Law ..

Crouch, Henry Newton, ll.b., Bar.-at-Law

Judicial Commissioner. n
Additional Judicial Commissioner.
Additional Judicial Commisslon#jr.

Madras Judicial Department.

Wallis, I'lie Hon'ble Sir .Tohn EilwarJ Powor, Kt.,

M.A., Bar.-at-Law.
Abdur Bahim, The Hon’ble Mr ; m.a.; Bar.-at-Law
Oldfield, The Hon’ble Mr. Francis Du Pre, l.o.s.

Spencer, The Hon’ble Mr. Charles Gordon, i o s.

Trotter, The Hon’blo Mr. Victor Murray Coulls

SeshagiriAyyar, The Hon. Mr. T. V., b. a., b. l.

Sadasiva Ayyar, The Hon’blo Diwan Bahadur 'r.

Ayllng, The Hon’ble Mr William Bock, i.d.s

Bakewell, The Hon’ble Mr. .Tames Herbert, ll b Bar.-
at-Law.

Kumaraswami Shastri, The Hon’ble Diwan Bahadur
0. V.

Plilllips, Thft ITon’ble Mr. William Wat kin ..
Krlshnan. The Ifon’blp Mr C ,

Bar.-at-Law
Srinivasa Ayyaiigar, The Ifon. "Mr. S,, B. \ , b L.

Chief Justice.

Puisne .Tiidge

.

Ditto.
Ditto
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

OlheiatlnR Judge ( Addtlionai).

Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Advocate-General.

Brlghtwell, Henry
Tlamesam Pantulu
Osborne, E.lt

Grant, P. R., Bar -at-Law
Odgers, The Bon’ble Mi, C. E , M A., Bar -at-Law

Mackay. Charles Gordon, i o.s

Adam, John Collver, m.a,

Government Solicitor.

Acting Government Pleader.
Aetiug Public Proseeiitor.

Senior Law Reporter.
Administral or-Goneral and

Trustee.
Registrar.
(^rowu Prosecutor,

Official

Assam Judicial Department.
Abdul Majid, The Hon. Mr., B. A., ll.b., Bar.-at-Law . I Judge and Superintendent and Re-

membrancer ot lA'gal Affairs, Shillong.
(On leave).

Graham, John Fuller 1 Acting.
Sankev, G. C i Judge, Assam Valley Districts, Gauhati.
Liddell, Henry Crawford District and Sessions Judge, Sylhet and

1 Cachar.
Pnrnacliandra Basu I Additional Do.

Bihar and Orissa Judicial

Ohamler,The Hon. Sir Edward Maynard Deschamps, Kt.
Roe, The Hon. Mr. Francis Reginald, i.o s.

Atkinson, The Hon’ble Mr. Cecil, k.o
Jwala Prashad, The Hon’ble Mr.
All Imam, The Hon’ble Sir Sayyid
Chapman, The Hon. Mr. Edmund Pelly, i c.s

MulUck, The Hon’ble Mr. Rasanta Rumar, i.c.s.

Sultan Ahmad, Bar.-at-Law
Adami, The Hon’ble Mr., l.c

Coutts, William Strachan, i. c.s

Department,
V

Chief Justice.

Puisne Judge.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto,
Ditto.
Ditto.

Government Advocate.
Superintendent and ^ineinbTanoer Q(

Legal Affairs.
Registrar.

Burma Judicial Department.

Twomey, The Hon’ble Mr. Daniel Harold Ryan, I.O.S.,

Bar.-at-T.AW,
Ormond, The Hon'ble Mr.Bmest William, n.A., Bar.-

at-Law.
Robinson, The Hon*ble Mr. Sydney Maddock, Bar.*

Chief Judge, Chief (^urt; lofffiT Bipnqfi’
(On leave).

Qfiicla^iilg Chief

Judge.
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Burma Jndidal Departmeut—
Blaung Kin
Farlett, The Hon'ble Mr. Leonard Montague .

.

Young, The Hon'ble Mr. Charles Philip fiadford, B.A.,

Bar.-at-Law.
Saunders, Leslie Hairy, 1.0.8

Sen, Puma Chundra, Bar.>at-Law

%

Se^ Buiendra Kath, Bar.-at-Law
Chnstopher, S. A., Bar.-at-Law .

.

Darwood, Arthur John, Bar.-at-Law
Pattif, Eamestd'Qofrey, i o.s. .

.

Millar, Edward

OfQciatingJudge.
Judge.
Government Advocate. (On leave)

Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma.
Administrator-General, OfBdal Tru8tee«

Official Assignee and Beoeiver, Ban
goon. (On leave).

Officiating do..
Government Prosecutor, Rangoon.

Ditto. Mouimein.
Registrar, Chief Court, Lower Burma.
Registrar, Court of Judicial Commli*

Bioner, Upper Burma.

Central Provinces, Judicial Department.
Drake Brockman; Sir H. V., m.a

, ix.m.; Bar.-at-T^nw,
j.r.s.

Batten, J. K., l.c s

Stanyon, H. J., c i.F.; V.n., a n.r., Bar.-.at-Law

.Tookson, Robert John
Parande, K. 0

Judicial Commissioner.

First Additional Judieial Commissioner.
Second Additional Judicial Cummlso

sioner.

I
Registrar.

I Deputy Registrar.

N.-W. Frontier Province Judicial Department.
Rennie, F. P., l.r.s. I Officiating Judieial Commissioner.
Muhammad Akbar Klian ) Registrar.

Punjab Judicial Department.
Rattigan, The Hon’ble Mr. Henry Adolphus Bytlen, B.A.,

Bar.-at-Law.
Shah Din, The Hon’ble Mian Muhammad, Bar.-at-Law..
Smith, The Hon’ble Mr. H. Scott, i.e.s.

Chevis, The Hou’ble Mr, William, i.e.s.

Shod! Lai, The Hon'ble Rai Bahadur, Bar.-at-Law
Le BosRignol, The Hon. Mr. Walter Aubiu, i o.s.

Leslie .Tones, The Hon. Mr. Loycestor Hudson, i.o.s. .

.

Broadway, The Hon. Mr. Alan Bnoe, Bar.-at-Law

Gracey, S. W., B.A., i.o.s

Petman, Charles Bevan, B.A., Bar.-at-I.aw

Ferguson, .Iohn Alexander, 31 .A., I.o.s. ,• ..

Chief Judge.

Judge.
Do.
Do.
Do.

First Temporary Additional Judge.
Second Temporary Additional Judge.
Administrator General and Official

Trustee.
Legal Remembrancer.
Goveniment Advocate,
Registrar.

United Provinces, Judicial Department.

Richards, The Hon'ble Sir Henry George, Kt., Bar.-at-

Enoz, ’The Hon’blf Sir George Edward, Kt.; i£.i)., I.C.B.

Banaiqi, The Hon'ble Sir Framada Charan, Kt., B.A., B.L.

Piggf^t, The Hon'ble Mr. Theodore Caro, 1.0.8.

TudbaU, 3gie Hon'ble Mr. William, i.o.s. .

,

Walsh, The Hon. Mr. Ceoil, Bar-at-Law, u.A.

Raflq, The Hon'ble Mr. Muhammad, Bar.-at-Law
Ryves, The Hon. Mr. Alfred Edward, BA., Bar.-at-Law.
Bonrdillon^Bemard Henry, lAi.S.

Daniels, SUbley Reginald, 1 .0.8 .

Porter, Wilfred Kihg, Bar -at-Law

Lallt Mohan Banarji

Clilcf Justice.

Puisne Judge.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Government Advocate.
Registrar.
Legal Remembrancer.
Law Reporter and Secretary, Legislative

Council.
Government Pleader.

Court of Judicial Commissioner of Oude—-Lucknow.
Lindsay, Benilamlii, 1.0.8. ..

Stuart, Louis, i.cjs.

Rai Kanhaiya Lai, Bahadur

Cordeuz, C. JL, Bar.-at-Law

Hagendia Hath Ohoial «

,

Judicial Ckimmissioner.

First Additional Judicial Commlssloiiati
Second Additional Judicial Ccnpiuii|a*

sioner.

Tempocary Begletear,

Govemmeat fieeder, *
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of

42
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in

1906

;
56

Madras

suits

in

1906,

96

in

1907,

74

in

1908,

92

in

1909.

376

^

1910,

71

in

1911,

64

in

1912,

22

in

1913,

and

28

suits

in

1914

;
370

Bengal

suits

in

1909

;
and

49

Delhi

suits

in

1913

and

84

in

1914.
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THE INDIAN POLICE.
The Indian Government employ 196,804 report all matters ol local Interest to their

Officers and men in the Indian Police* The total saperior, the Sub-lhspeotor. They have no
cost of maintaining the Force is Bs. 8,057,038. powers to Investigate oflenoes and are asn^Vfd
In large cities, the Force is concentrated and of the period when the country was in a disturbed
under direct European control ; in the mofussll state and small bodies of Police were regoi^
the men are scattered throughout each District to keep open communications and aflbcd pro*
and located at various Outposts and Police tection agabst the raids of dacoits. It is an open
Statifpis. The smallest unit for administrative question whether they are now of much use.
purposes is the Outpost which generally con- Each Outpost is under a Police Station which
6is%f of 3 or 4 Constables under the control of a Is controlled by an officer known as a Sub*
Head Constable. Outpost Police are mam- Inspector,
tained to patrol roads and villages and to

Distribution of Police.—The area of a Police ‘ Station varies according to local con-
ditions. The latest figures available are :—

Bengal *

Assam

United Provinces •

.

Punjab

North-West Frontier Province

Central Provinces and Berar

Burma *

Madras

Bombay *

Average area per
Police Station.

Average number of
Regular Civil

Police per 10,000
of Population.

Square miles.
1

^

126 4*8

616 5*3

127 7.7

203 10 3

179 19*8

242 8»6

487 13*4

144 8‘0

252 16*0

I

* Excluding the towns of Calcutta, Bombay and Eangoon. The figures include the
Bailway police, but not Military police.

Organisation of Police.

The Police Station Officer (the Sub-Inspec-i

tor) is responsible for the investigation of all

cognisable crime8,uthat is to say, all offences in

which the Police can arrest without a warrant
from a Magistrate, which occur within his

jurisdiction ; he is mso held responsible for the
maintenwe of the public peace and the pre-

vention of crime. From the point of view of

the Indian Byot, he is the most important
Police Officer in the District and may rightly

be considea^ the backbone of the Force.

Superior to the Sub-Inspector is the Inspec-

tor who holds charge of a Circle containing 4 or

5 Police Stations. His duties are chiefly those

of supervision and inspection. He does not
ordhu^y interfere in the investigation of
crime unless the conduct of his subordinates

renders this necessary.

The Ihspector is usually a selected and ex-

perienced Sub-Inspector. Each District con-
^ins t or 4 Olicles, and in the case of larg^

Districts, is divided into 2 Sub-dlvJsiona—one
of which is given to an Assistant Superinten-
dent of Police, a European gasetted Officer

The Police Force in each District is controlled

by a District Superintendent of Police, who is

responsible to the District Magistrate (CoUeotor
or Deputy Commissioner) for the detection and
prevention of crime and for the maintenance of
the public peace, and, to his Deputy Inspector-
General and Inspector-General, for the internal

administration of his Force. Eight or ten Dis-

tricts form a Bange administered by a Deputy
Inspector-General, an officer selected from the
ranks of the Superintendents. At the head of
the Police of each Piovmce is the Inspector-

General who is responsible to the Local
Government for the administration of the
Provincial PoUce.

Separate but recruited from the Dlstriet

Force is the Criminal Investigation Dqpart-
ment, which is under the control of a speoaUy
selected Boiopeaa Officer of the mu and
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ttanding of a Deputy luBpector-Oeneral. The
Oriniiiiia Ihvestteetloii Department, usually
eahed the 0. I. D., is mainly concemed with
pottttcal inauiries, sedition cases and crimes
erltb lamiilcations over more than one District
or whioh are considered too ImTOrtant to leave
in the hands of the District Police. It is a
small force of Sub-Inspectors and Inspectors
who have shown their ability and intelligence
when working in the mofussil and forms in each
Province a local Scotland Yard.

i

The larger Cities of Calcutta, Bombay, and I

Madras have their own Police Force, indepen-

1

dent of the Inspector-General of Police, and
under the control of a Commissioner and 2 or I

more Deputies. For Police purposes eaob city
is divided into divisions ; in Calcutta each divi-
sion is in charge of a Deputy Commissioner of
Police ; in Bombay and Madras of a Superin-
tendent, these officers being selected from the
Buropean ranks of the City Force. In Bombay,
however, the Superintendents are Gazette
Officers. Each division is sub-divided into a
small number of Police Stations, the station
being in charge of an Inspector assisted by
Indian Sub-Inspectors and European Sergeants.

The Supreme Government at Delhi and
Simla keeps in touch with the Provincial Police
by means of the Director of Criminal Intelli-

gence and bis Staff. The latter do not interfere
In the Local Administration and are mainly 1

oonceined with the publication of informa-
tion regarding international criminals, inter-
provlnoial crime and Political inquiries in which
the Supreme Government is interested.

Bocruttment—'The constable is enlisted
locally. Certain castes are excluded from
service and the formation of cliques by filling

up the Force from any particular caste or local-
ity is forbidden. In some Provinces a fixed
percentage of foreigners must be enlisted.
Beoruits must produce certificates of good

!

character and pass a medical test. They must
be above certain standards of physical deve-
lopment. The constable rises by merit to the

of Head Ckmstable and, prior to the Police
Commission, could rise to toe highest Indian
subordinate appointments. Since 1906, his
chances of promotion have been greatly cur-
tailed ; this has certainly lowered the standard
coming forward for aervice in the Force in the
lower ranks.

The Sub-Inspector, until 1006, was a selected
Head Oonstable, but Lord Curzon’s Commission
laid down that Sub-Inspectors should be recruit-
ed direct from a socially better class of Indians.
In most Provinces, eighty per cent, of the Sub-
Inspectors are selected by nomination, trained
for a ymx or 18 months at a Central Police
School, and, after examination, appointed
dlreet to Police Stations to learn their work by
actual experience. It is too early to Judge this
system by results, but it has no doubt great
disadVBatages and undetected crime in India
Is inozeasing rapidly.

An Dispeotor Is generally a selected Sub-
Inspector. Direct nomination is the exception,
nod the rule.

The Deputy Superintendenti a new class of
officeri instituted cm the tecommendation of

the Commission; is an Indian gazetted officer

and is the native Assistant to the District
Superintendent of Police. He is either selected

by special promotion tom the ranks of the
Inspectors or is nominated direct, after a course
at the Cksntral Police School.

Prior to 1803, the gazetted ranks of the Force
were filled either by nomination or by regiment-
al officers seconded tom the Anny forf'iertaln

periods. In 1808, this system was abandoned
and Assistant Superintendents were reorrited
by examination in London. On arrival in

India, they were placed on probation until they
had passed their examinations in the vemkcular,
in law, and in riding and drill. The estab-
lishment of Police Training Schools in 1006 has
done much to improve the training of the Police
Probationer, and selection by examination
has given Government a better educated officer,

but open competition does not reveal the boat

administrators and should be tempered, as in

the Navy, by selection.

Pay.—The monthly salaries drawn by each
grade of Police Officer are as follows :

—

A constable draws tom ..Bs. 10 to 12.

A Head Constable draws . . 15 to 2a

A Sub-Inspector from 60 to 100.

An Inspector from .. „ 150 to 250.

Deputy Superintendents from. . „ 250 to 500>

Assistants from . . „ 300 to 500.

District Superintendents of
Police tom . . Bs. 700 to 1,200.

Deputy Inspectors-General
from . . . .Es. 1,500 to 1,800,

Inspectors-General from Rs. 2,000 to 8,000

The appointments of Commissioner of Police,

Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras, and all Pro-
vincial Inspectors-General, may be htid by a
member of the Indian Civil Service, if no Police

Officer is found suitable for such appointments.

Internal Administration.—The District

Force is divided into 2 Branches—^Armed and
Unarmed. As the duties of the armed branch
consist of yarding Treasuries, escortins trea-

sure and prisoners and operating against oanger-
ous gangs of dacoits, tbeyure mtintained and
controlled on a military basis. They are
armed and drilled and taught to shoot after
military methods. The unarmed branch are
called upon to collect fines magisterially inflict-

I

ed, serve summonses and warrants, control
traffic, destroy stray dogs, extinguBb fires,

enquire Into accidents and non-cognizable
offences. The lower grades are clothed and
housed by Government without expense to the
individual. The leave rules are fairly liberal,

but every officer, European or Native, must,
serve for 30 years before he is entitled to any
ensloD, unless he can obtain a medical oertf-

cate invaliding him tom the service. This
period of service in an Eastern climate is me-
laily admitted to be too long and the efficiettey

of the Force would be considerably Impcoved
if Government allowed both the officers and
men to tetize after a tbortor period of eenrtee.
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STATISTICS OF POLICE WOBK.
The uiidesirabiliiy of attaching undue Importance to Btatistica! results as a test of tlie

meilta of police work was a point upon wliich considerable stress was laid by the
Indian Police Commission, who referred to the evils likely to result from the prevalence
among eubordinate officers of an impression that the advancement of an officer would depend
upon nis being able to show a high ratio of convictions, both to cases and to persons arrested,
and a low ratio of crime. The objection applies more particularly to the use of statistics for
small areas ; but they cannot properly be used as a basis of comparison even for larger areas
without linking into account the differences m tlie conditions under which the police work ; and,
it may be added, they can at the best indicate only very imperfectly the degree of success with
which fhe police carry out that important branch of their duties, which consists in the prevention
of crime. These considerations have been emphasised in recent orders of the Government of
India. I|nb]ect to these observations, the figures below may be given as some indication of the
volume of work falling upon the police, and of the wide differences between the conditions and
the statistical results in different provinces :

—

Administrations.
Number

ot
Offences
reported.

Persons whose cases were disposed of

ri)fed7
Dis- ("om- Escaped

charged ('on- mitted or Trans-
or victed. or Iterrcd to

Acquitted. Referred another of the

(Province. Year.

Bengal
Bihar and Orissa

^ United Provinces
Punjab .

.

North-West Frontier
Province.

Burma
Central Proviiicei!) and

Beiar.
Assam
Ajmer-Merwara
Coorg .

.

Madras .

.

Bombay .

.

British Bal«chi‘<t in

Delhi ..

331,640 (tt)309,765

43,516 36,693
7,439 9,781
4,046 4,656

332,068 (6)471,098
161,053 (c)227,671

6,r>99 11,978
6,399 6,798

1,603,075 2,085,622

: 1,634,224 2,120,472
1,658,406 62,141,362

,
1,659,254 62,132,813

I 1,502,995 61,960,679
! 1,447,732 61,884.961

1,421,350 61,856,219
1,412,817 6( 844,207

,

1,411,663 1,816,827
1.404,777 1,805,707
1,385,344 1,767,134

(d)99,282
50,585

188,188
189,882
19,764

(e)18,737
3,760
2,354

21J ,424
93,920
6,560
3,593

1,031,374
1,051,888
1,053,657
966,783
022,379
914,500
897,402
880,706
864,493
823,185

() Includes 1 pi^rsoii remauded ior retiml.

() Includes 2 persons ordered to be retried.

(c) „ 10 „ ( 10 handed over to Military Authoiities) ir 191.5.

A 25 „ ( 9 on dormant file, 16 handed over to JMihtaryAuthoril IPS) in 1914.
•.‘{0 „ ( 13 „ 17 „ „ to Military Authorities) in 1913.

. 140 ,, ( 139 „ 9 „ „ „ „ „ and 1 .sent to Naval
Authontios )m 1912.

,
20:5 „ (171 „ 35 „ „ to Mil Itaiy Authorities) in 1911.

„ 128 „ (117 „ 11 „ „ to Military Authorities) in 1910.

.. 26 ,, ( 10 „ 14 ,, „ „ „ „ and 2 referred under
** Section 307, Criminal Pro-

cedure Code) in 1909*

id) Excludes the commitment of one person quashed by tiic Hi^i Court.

(e) Exchides the commitment of 4 persons quashed by the High Court.

( / ) Bzdudes 4 persona whose caiea are pending by reason of their being insane*
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JAILS.
Jail administration In India Is regulated

generally by the Prisons Act of 1804, and by
rules issued under it by the Government of
India and the local governments. The punish-
ments authorised by the Indian Penal Ciode for
convicted offenders include transportation,
penal servitude, rigorous imprisonment (which
may inclucfe short periods of solitary confine-
ment), and simple imprisonment. Accom-
modation has also to be provided in the jails

for civil and under-trial prisoners.

The origin of all jail improvements in India
in recent years was the Jail Commission of
1889. The report of the Commission, which
consisted of only two members, botli oftlcials

serving under the Government of India, is

extremely long, and reviews the whole question
of Jail organization and administration in the
minutest detail. In most matters the Com-
mission’s recommendations have been acci'pt-

ed and adopted by Local Governments, but
in various matters, mainly of a minor charac-
ter, their proposals have either been rejected

ob in'dio as unsuited to local conditions, aban-
doned as unworkable after careful experiment
or accepted in principle but postponed for th(‘

present as impossible.

The most important of all the recommenda-
tions of the Commission, the one that might in

fact be described as the comer stone of theii

report, is that there should be in each Presi-
dency three classes of jails : in the first

place, large central jails for convicts sentenced
to more than one year’s imprisonment; se-

condly, district Jails, at the head-quarters of
districts ; and, thirdly, subsidiary Jails and
lock-ups ” for undcr-tnal prisoners and

convicts sentenced to short terms of imprison-
ment. The Jail department in each province
is imder the control of an Inspector-General

;

he is generally an officer of the Indian Medical
Service with jail experience, and the Superin-
tendents of certain jails are usually recruited

from the same service. The district jail is under
the charge of the civil surgeon, and is frequentiv

inspected by the district magistrate. The staff

under the Superintendent includes, in large

central jails, a Deputy Superintendent to super-

vise the jail manufactures, and in all centra]

and district jails one or more subordinate
medical officers. The ilteciitivo staff consists

of jafiors and warders, and convict petty officers

are employed in all central and district jails,

tiie prospect of promotion to one of tlicse posts
being a strong Tnducemont to good behaviour.
A Press Note issued by the Bombay Govern-
ment In October, 1915, says “The cadre and
emoluments of all ranks from Warder to Super-
intendent have itieen rep^'atedly revised and
altered in recent years. But the Department
is not at all attraetive in its lower grades The
two weak spots in the jail administration at

the moment are the Insufficiency of Central

Prisons and the difficulty of obtaining good and
sufficient warders.

Emplosrmeiit of Prisoners*—^The work
on which convicts ale employed Is mostly
carried on wtthin the jail wails, but extra-

Quiia] emjdoyment on a large scale is some-
tiines allowea; as, for example; when a large

number of convicts were employed In excavating
the Jhelum Canal in the Punjab. Within the
walls prisoners are employed on jail service and
repairs, and in workshops. The main principle
laid down with regard to jail manufactures Is

that the work must be penal and industrial.
The industries are on a large scale, multifarious
employment being condemned, while care
is taken that the jail shall not compete with
local traders. As far as possible industries are
adapted to the requirements of the consuming
public departments, and printing, tent-making,
and the manufacture of clothing are among the
commonest employments. Schooling is con-
fined to juveniles ; the experiment of teaching
adults has been tried, but literary instruction
is unsuitable for the class of persons who fill

an Indian jail.

The conduct of convicts In Jail is generally
good, and the number of desperate characters
among them is small. Failure to perform the
allotted task is by far the most common offence.
In a large majority of cases the punishment
infiicted Is one of those classed as “ minor.”
Among the ” major ” punishments fetters take
the first place. Corporal punishment is inflict-

ed in relatively few cases, and the number Is

steadily falling. Punishments wo^e revised as
the result of the Commission of 1889. Two
notable punishments then abolished were shav-
ing the beads of female prisoners and the stocks.
Tin* latter, which was apparently much prac-
tised in Bombay, was described by the Commis-
sion as inflicting exquisite torture. Punish-
ments arc now scheduled and graded into major
and minor The most difficult of all jail pro-
blems js the internal maintenance of order
among the> prisoners, for which purpose paid
warders and convict warders are (‘inployed.

With this is bound up the question of a special
class of well-behaved prisoners which was tried
from 1905 onwards in the Than a Jail.

Juvenile Prisoners.—As regards ** youth-
ful offenders”—i.e., those below the ago of 15
—the law provides alternatives to imprisonment,
and it is strictly enjoined that boys shall not be
sent to jail when they can bo dealt with other-
wise. The alteniativcs are detention in a
reformatory school for a period of from three to
seven years, but not beyond the age of 18;
discharge after admonition ; delivery to the
parent or guardian on the latter executing a
Imnd to bo responsible for the good behaviour
of the culprit ; and whipping by way of school
discipline.

The question of the treatment of “young
adult” prisoners has in recent years ri'ceived

much attention. Under the Prisons Act, pri-

soners below the age of 18 must be kept separate
from older prisoners, but the recognition of the
principle that an ordinary jail is not a fitting

place for adolescents (other than youthful
habituals) who are over 15, and therefore in-

eligible for admission to the reformatory school,

has led Local Governments to consider schemes
for going beyond this by treating young adults

on tbe lines followed at Borstal, and considerable
progress has been marie in Xhis direction. Id
1906, A special class for selected juveniles and
young adults was established at the Dhaewar
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in Bombay; In 1908 a special Jarenlla
was ojpened at AUpoie in Bengal ; In 1909
Melktua Jail In Bunna and the Tanjoie Jail

in Madias were set aside for adolescents, and
a new Jail for Juvenile and ** Juvenile adult**
convicts was opened at Bareilly in the United
Provinces ; and in 1910 it was decided to con-
centrate adolescents In the Punjab at the
Lahore District Jail, which Is now worked on
Borstal lines. Other measures had previously
been taken in some cases ; a special reformatory
system for *' juvenile adults ** had, for example,
been in force in two central jails in the Punjab
since the early years of the decade, and ** Bors-
tal enclosures *^ had been established in some
Jails in Bengal. But the public is slow to
appreciate that it has a duty towards prisoners,

and but little progress has been made in the
formation of Prisoners* Aid Soeieties except
h> the Halvation Army.

Reformatory Schools.~-TheBe schools have
been administered since 1899 by the Edu-
cation department, and the authorities are
directed to improve the industrial education of
the inmates, to help the boys to obtain employ-
ment on leaving school, and as far as possible

to keep a watch on their careers.

Transportation.—^Transportation is an old
punishment of the British Indian criminal law,
and a number of places were formerly appointed
for the reception of Indian transported convicts.
*.^0 only penal settlement at the present time
Is Port Blair in the Andaman Islands. Under
existing rules convicts sentenced to trans-
portation for life, or for a term of years of which
six have still to run, may be transported to the
Andamans, subject to their being physically fit,

and to some other conditions in the case of
women. The sanctioned scheme contemplates
five stages in the life of a male transported
convict, the first six months being passed in a
cellular Jail, the next eighteen mouths in asso-
ciation in a Jail similar to those of the Indian
mainland, and the following three years as a

labour ^ day and ccmflned in baiiaoka by
night. Having thus completed five yean; n
eonvict may be promoted to the second el^
in which he is eligible for employment in the
various branches of the Government services

or in the capacity of servants to a private resl«

dent. After five years so spent, a well-behaved
convict enters the first class, in which he labonn
under more favourable conditions, or Is granted
a ticket enabling him to support hijiseu. with
a plot of land. He may now send for his family
or marry a female convict. The thstee later

stages of this discipline have been in force for

many years, and the first for some, time, the
cellular Jail having been finished in 1906 ; but
the associated jail for the second stage has not
yet been built. Females are kept at intra-

mural work under strict Jail dlsclpUne for three
years ; for the next two years they are subjected
to a lighter diaripline, and at the end of five

years tney may support themselves or marry.
Promotion from class to class depends on good
conduct. Q'he convicts are empbyed In Jail

service, in the erection and repair of Jail build-
ings, in the commissariat, medical, marine, and
forest departments, in tea-gardens and at other
agricultural work, and in various Jail manu-
factures. Ordinary male convicts sentenced
to transportation for life are released, if they
have behaved well, after twenty years, ana
persons convicted of dacoity and other organised
crime after twenty-five. Thagt and JPio*
fessional prisoners are never released. Well*
behaved female convicts are released after

fifteen years. The release is sometimes abso-
lute and sometimes, especially in the case of
dacoits, subject to conditions, e.g.f in regard to
residence. In some cases released convicts
prefer to remain in the settlement as free persons.
The settlement is administered by a super-
intendent, aided by a staff of European assistants

and Indian subordinates. The convict popu-
lation of Port Blair amounted in 1915-lQ to

12,425, consisting of 11,804 males and 661
females. The total population of the settlement

The variations of the Jail population iu British India during five years are shown
in the following table :

—

JaU population of all classes on 1st
January

Admissions during the year

Aggregate
Discharged durmg the year from all

causes

Jail population on 31st December

Convict population on 1st January .

.

Admissions during the year

Aggregate
Beleased during the year
Transported beyond seas
CasualtieB, dw.

Convict popnlatlon on Slst December,
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The dally aveiage number Of prisoners, which bad steadily decieasedBince 1908, rose sll^tly
In 1018 to neatly the figure of 1911. The fall in 1912 was, however, largely attributable to the

release of oonvictB and civil prisoners on the occasion of the Delhi Durbar. The increase in 1918
was distributed among all provinces except tiie United Provinces of .Agra and Oudh and Cooig,

in whichthe figures continued to show decreases.

More than one-half of the total number of convicts received in jails during the year came from
the classes engaged in agriculture and cattle tending, over 144,000 out of 173,000 are returned

as illiterate.

The ^rcentage of previously convicted prisoners was 19* 87 as against 19* 07 in 1916 while

the number of youthful offenders fell from 418 to 350. The following table shows the nature
and Iciigth of sentences of convicts admitted to jails In 1914 to 1016

—

Nature and Length of Sentence.

|

1016.
j

101.5.
j

1014

Not exceeding one nionlli 42,660 4.5.101 4.3,685

Above one month and not exceeding six months . 66.3SS <50. *14 6 66,113

„ six months „ „ one year .. *14,72.1 34,749 551 ,284

„ one year „ „ live ye.ars .

.

2*5,062 o| 21 .O.8O

„ five years „ ten „ .

.

2,6‘tl 2.0 H4 2,619

r4Xoeedjng ten years 345 242 2.50

Transportation beyond sens —

-

(0 ) for life 1,167 1,300 1,5508

{h) for a term 745 1 ,1 80 720

Sontenood to death 701 828 8.31

The total dallyaverage population for 1015 was 102.342; the total ou nces dealt with bv criminal

courts was 103 and by Superintendents 179,112. The correaponding figurt'S loi 1014 wert«

05,2(10,102 and' 176,277 respectively.

The total number of corporal punishments again showed a decrease, viz., from 3.52 to 327.

The total number of cases in whUjh penal diet (with and without solitary con fineinent) was prescri-

bed was 7,324 as compared with 7,594 m the preceding year.

Total expenditure rose from £618,588 to £660,454, and total cosh rarulngs increased from

£100,851 to £127,689 ; tlicre was, consequently, on increase of £32,768 In the net cost to Ooverument.

The death rate increased from 17’ 84 per mille in 1914 to 18*35 in l^l*'**

hospital were somewhat hljdier, and the daily average number of sick rose slightly. The chief

causes of death were tubercle ot the hmgs, dysentery and pneimionia.
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Executive and Judicial Functions.
Throughout the history ot political

agitation in India, few matters have received

more consistent attention than the question

of the separation of the Judicial and the Exe-
cutive functions. It has been one of the prin-

cipal planks in the political platfonu of the
National Ciongress since its inception in 1885,
and has received the support of men of every
shade of political opinion, from the most violent
Extremist to the most conciliatory Moderate.
The question arises from the fact tliat the

Indian Administration is based on the Oriental
view that all power should be concentrated
in the hands of a single official. Thus the
District Magistrate is the chief revenue author-
ity in the District, he controls local boards
and municipalities, and directs the District

Police, and, in tine, almost every department
within the District is to a large extent under
his influence. Sessions trials and Civil Justice
fall within the province of the District Judge,
but there remains under the District Magis-
trate's orders a body of subordinate Magis-
trates who dispose of siinph* criminal cases,

and commit graver ones to tlie Sessions.

The opponents of the existing system are
apt to rely largely on ad capUandum phrases,
like "the maintenance of judicial independ-
ence," and ‘‘ a violation of the first principles

of equity," rather than to specify exactly
what points they really consider objectionable.
It appears, however, that there are two main
items m tlie District Magistrate’s position to
which exception is taken : one is that he is

executive head of the District with direct con-
trol of the police, has the power of trying cases;

the other is that the subordinate Magistrates,
who try the great majority of cases, are directly

under him, receive his orders, and rely on hfe

good opinion for their promotion.

As regards the first point, the number of
cases actually tried by the District Magistrate
is exceedingly small. Sir Charles Elliott

defending the existing system in 1896, said :

—

“ There are many District.s in Bengal in which
he does not try 12 cases a year." Since 1896
miscellaneous work has increased so much
that even this small number has been greatly
reduced. In fact, in Bombay to-day the
maloTity of District Magistrates probably go
through the year without trying a single case,
and tlie difference would hardly be noticeable
if the District Magistrate altogether lost his
powers to tiy eases. The power is, however,
sufficiently useful on occasions to outweigh
the fear of harm arising from any abuse of that
power on the rare oeeaslons when it is us<'d.

The more important item of the District
Magistrate’s power, that of control over his
subordinate Magistrates, is attacked on the
ground that he interferes with tlieir " judicial
independence." It is here assumed that con-
trol and interference are one and the same
thing. If the District Magistrate said to his
subordinate, ** I consider this man guilty,

and I expect you to convict him,** there would
be very real cause for complaint. But inter-
ference of this type does not occur, and is not
alleged. It has been said that inspection is

to the District Officer the very breath of his
nostrils, and it is very largely to his continual
inquisitiveness into the work of h|8 subordinates,

that the relatively high standard of justioe
attained by the subordinate magistracy in
India is due. The points towards which his
inquiries are most frequently directed are
matters like want of sense of proportion in
sentences; delays and irregularities in pro-
cedure : subservience to the interests of a local
bar: prolixity in judgments and so forth. If
control of the Magistracy were exerefeed only
by the District Judge, who is practical^ tied
to his bench, this supervision would be impos-
sible, and the only check on the sulmrdinate
Magistrates would be occasional ^rictures
passed by the Judge in appeal or on revision.

The opponents of the existing system would
substitute for the present Magistracy trained
lawyers; whose sole work would be that of sti-

pendiary magistrates. There is no reason
to suppose that tlie trained lawyer would be
any less liable to llie faults mentioned above.
Nor is the Magistrate of to-day altogether
untrained. The criminal law of India is to
a very large extent independent of customary
and case law, and is based on comparatively
simple codes. Every official Magiatrato la

examined in these codes, and with a few years’
experience, he is often a match in argument
for all but the best of the local vakzlg. It Is not,
therefoie, apparent that any gain would result
from this change, while the increased charge
to the public revenues would be enormous.

In 1899, the movement against the existing
8yat.em culminated in a "memorial on the
proposed separation of the Judicial and Exe-
cutive duties m India," addressed to the
Secretary of State, and signed by ten Indian
gentlemen—mostly high judicial authorities.
This memorial sets forth eight objections to the
existmg system, and it may perhaps bo in-
structive to examine these seriatim, and to
indicate with respect to each point the grounds
on which an apology for the present system
may be based.

—

(1) " That the combination of judicial
with executive duties m the same officer vio-
lates the first prmciples of equity.”

If the same officer actually brought an offend-
er to justice, and then tried him personally,
the above theoretical objection might have
considerable weight. In practice, however,
as has been shown above, this does not occur;
and the combination of Junctions in the Dis-
trict Officer IS governed in such a way by cri-

minal codes that the* interests of accused persons
are effectually safeguarded.

(2)
“ That while a judicial aut4iority ought

to be thoroughly impart.ial, and approach the
consideration of any case without previous
knowledge of the facts, an Executive Officer
does not adequately discharge hig duties, un-
less his ears are open to all reports and informa-
tion which he can in any degree employ for
the benefit of the District."

In reply to this it may be repeated that the
District Magistrate, in fact, tnes very few oases
at all and it may be noted, moreover, that the
law very largely restricts the possibility of a
magistrate trying a case of which he has any
previous knowledge. Further, it la surdy to
the public advantage that the police should
be controlled by the District Magistrate,

Whose 8Q|e q|ip is or B|ipt||d be justice,
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lather than by a police officer whose profes- objections advanced against the existing
sional seal might weigh hardly on the tern. In the first place a M^tiate in head-
innocent suspect, and whose etprU de corpt quarters is likely to be at least as tax from the
might shield a corrupt or unscrupulous homos of suitors, as he is in camp. The careful
Bttl^rdini^e from j^tic^ Magistrate, moreover, will arrange the bearing

(3) That Executive Officers in India, being of cases at places which suit the convenience
responsible for a large amount of miscellaneous of parties as far as possible, and considerable
business, have not time satisfactorily to dis- trouble and expense are often saved to parties
pose of judicial work in addition.*' in this way. If all judicial work were done
By it is presumably meant that the by Magistrates who had no other work, the

Executive Officer is at present overworked, number of Magistrates would be much re-
Thi%is quite possible, but the remedy would duced, and it is obvious that three resident

appear to lie rather in an increase of staff Magistrates in a District must be much less
than in a re-distribution of functions, which accessible than a dozen or more who are con-
in itself tould not remedy the defect. tinually moving about among the agricultural

(4)
“ That, being keenly interested In carry- population. The only people who really are

Ing out particular measures, they are apt to be inconvenienced by the touring of a Magistrate
brought more or less into conflict with indi- are the pleaders.
viduals, and therefore that it is inexpedient (8)

** That the existing system not only
that they should also be invested with judicial involves all whom It concerns in hardships
powers.** and inconvenience, but also by associating

It is implied here that the District Officer the judicial tribmial with the work of the
may use his judicial powers to enforce the exe- Police and of detectives, and by diminishing
cutivG measuies in which lie is interested. It the safeguards afforded by the rules of evi-
is not unknown for a District Magistrate to dence, produces actual miscarriages of justice
issue orders to subordinates enjoining severe and creates, though justice be done, oppor-
eentences in particular classes of cases and this tunities of suspicion, distrust and discontent
may have reference to a particular executive which are greatly to be deplored.”
policy (e.g.t such orders might be issued with It is difficult to answer so general and In-

regard to smuggling cases in a District where the definite an objection as this, except by flat denial.
Uircit traffic in cocaine was rife). But it by no It may, however, be said that if miscarriages
means follows that any injustice will result from of justice, due to this cause, were at all frequent
such a line of action. Moreover, if this kind of they could never long remain hid, and much
** interference ** by the District Magistrate were more would be heard of them than is actually
stopped, the only alternative left to Govern- the case. In 1896, Mr. Manomohan Ghose.
ment, in cases where they wished specially to a Bengali lawyer of repute, drew up a memo-
repress a particular type of crime, would be to randum containing an account of 20 esZees,

amend the criminal codes by raising the mini- which had come to his notice in the course of
mum penalty for the offence, thereby depriving a long experience at the bar, and in which he
Magistrates of all discretion in the matter. allt^ed that injustice had resulted from the

(6)
** That under the existing system Col- union m one officer of the judicial and execu-

lector-Magistrates do, in fact, neglect judicial tivo functions. These instances were discussed

lor executive work.*’ by Sir Charles Elliott, formerly Licutenant-
It is not at first sight obvious how this can Governor of Bengal, in an article in the Asiatic

be urged as an objection to the fact that they Quarterly Review for October 1896, and his

do both types of work. It is true, as already analysis robs this evidence of nearly the whole
stated, that the District Magistrate tries very few of its weight.

original cases, but it by no means follows that These then are the main objections which
what judicial work ho does, Is done negligently, have been raised against the existing system.

(6)
*‘ That appeals from revenue assessments It may well be asked why, if these objections

are apt to be futile when they are heard by are groundless, has there been such unanimity
Revenue Officers.” m the opinions expressed by reformers. There

It is insinuated that all revenue matters are perhaps two reasons which are mainly
should be decided by the ojieration of the responsible. Firstly, it is beyond question

weighty and complrcated machinery of the that the proposed separation would everywhere
Civil Courts. Tlie idea of such a system in weaken the Collector’s position, and thereby

India, where three-quarters of tlie population that of the British Ilaj ; and secondly, those

are dependent on revenue-paying land, con- who desire the separation belong almost with-

jures up such a nightmare of confusion, that out exception to the class from which lawyers

the imagination jiositively reels. The cost are most largely recruited. The separation

would be colossal. Nor is the objection really would not merely provide innumerable sti-

relevant. The Revenue Officer when hearing pendiary billets, hoh>ers of which would have

appeals from ftxccutive acts of liis subordinates, to be iccruitcd fiom among the lawyers, but an
is still an Executive and not a Judicial Officer, iniineiisc increase of litigation would also result,

and what is here aimed at is a icvision of the There is no doubt that over tlie greater

scheme of matters, which the law allows to be part of India, the common people place a very

dealt with executively, rather than a separa- real confidence in the Magistracy, and this

tion of the two functions. confidence Is largely based on the wise and

(7)
** That great inconvenience, expense effective control exercised by District Magis-

and sufferings are Imposed upon suitors required trates over their subordinates. Nor la there

to follow the camp of a Judicial Officer, who, any doubt that the common people would

to the discharge of his executive duties, is making view with the most Intense ataim any proposal

a tour of his District.** which would render the magistracy todepead*

This is perhaps one of the least convinctog ent of this control.
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The Laws of 19i?.
BY BATANLAL AND DHIBAJBAL (Bditow of the Bombay Laiv Bepdrier).

Once more has the trend of legislation in

India been largely dominated by the great war
and Its concommittants. All important legis-

lation which is contentious in its character

remains deferred to the rc-scttling ol normal
condition of affairs at the advent of Peace.

The advance of mankind on approved lines

of progress is arresU'd and the cry ot pressing

reforms is drowned amidst the terrilfc clash ot

arms. Even the legislative mills are grinding

slow—at times they seem to be almost at a
standstill.

The Indian Steam Vessels Act.-T-lliis

Act rcpla(!C8 the old Indian Steam-Vessels Act
(VI ot 1884), which was subsequently amended
from time to time by as many as seven Acts
All these Acts have been consolidated into the

new Act, and opportunity has been taken to
Improve the language and the arrangement
oi the sections of the existing Act. It will be
seen that the operation of the Act is confined,

as indicated by Its title, to steam-vessels plying
in Indian Inland Waters. The security of

every such vessel is ensured by the provision
that it shall not proceed on voyage or be used
for service without a certificate oi survey (s.3)

The surveyor has the power to go on board any
inland steam-vessel to inspect it and the equip-
ments (s. 5) ; the owner or master of the vessel

is liable to prescribed fees for the survey (s. 6)
The survey results in a declaration stating (1)

the time during which the engines and machinery
of the vessel will bo sufficient ; (2) the limits
beyond which the vessel is not fit to ply and (3)

the number of passengers that it is fit to carry
(8. 7). The certificate of survey ordinarily
lasts for one year (s. 11), at the end ol which
it can be renewed on a fresh survey (s. 12)
It is liable to bo susjiended or cancelled by
]x>cal (governments for sufficient cause (s. 13).

The masters, serangs, engineers, and engine-
drivers must have certificates of conipetency
(ss. 2G-S1). If the vessel has been wrecked or
materially damaged, if any loss ot lilc happens
on board the vessel or if it causes any loss or
material damage to any other vessel, the master
must inform the officer in charge ot the nearest
police station about it (s. 32) The Local
Government tliercupon constitutes a special
Court (s. 33), which is empowered to inquire
into any charge ol meompetenuy, misconduct
or negligence against the master, engineer or
en|duc*<fi^iver (s. 34). The investigation can be
set on foot by the iiOcul Government svo motu
(8. 35). If the investigation involves cancel-
lation or suspension ol a certificate, the Court
has to appoint as its assessors two persons
having experience in the merchant service orm
the investigation ol iiihinci steam-vessels (s. 37)
The result of the investigation m to Im* com-
municated to the Local Government in the
shape of a report (s. 42). Every explosion on a
steam-vessel is the subject of investigation by
Local Governments (s. 44). The certificate

granted to masters, etc., is liable suspended or
cancelled by Local Governments on sufficient
grounds (ss. 46-48). The protection of and
carriage of passengersin, inland steam-vessels is

sufficiently safe* uarded by placing strict restric-

tions on carria of dangerous goods (s, 49).

If they are surreptitiously introduced on boarc

a vessel, they are liable to be thrown overboard

by the master (s. 60). The detailed working

out of this phase is secured by powers given to

Local Government to make nues (1) for pro-

tection of inland steam-vessels Irom accidentg

(s. 52) ; (2) for the carriage of passengers (s. 63)

and (3) for the protection of iiassengers (s. 64).

The Motor Spirit Duties Act.—Ar excise

duty at the rate ot six annas on each

imperial gallon is levied on motor spirit manu-
factured in British India. If the drfty is not

paid in time, the manufacturers incurs liability

to pay double the amount. I’hc duty is made
recoverable as il it were income-tax (s. 3). A
countervailing duty of six annas on each imperial

gallon of motor spirit imported Into British

India is imposed by Section fi.
•

The Indian Defence Force Act—Thi^s is

a temporary war measure, timed to last during

i.he continuance ot the wa- and six months
thereafter. It is published in lull elsewhere

in this volume.
The Indian Army Suspension of Sen-

tences Act —Like the foregoing Act, this is a

purely war measure. When a person subject

to the Indian Army Act ot 1911 is sentenced,

the officer passing or confirming the sentence

may direct tliat such person shall not be com-
mitted or dismissed from service until the orders

ot a superior military authority have been

obtained. Where a sentence is suspended

thus, after the offender has been committed
he shall be discharged and the currency of the

sentence suspended until he is again committed
under the same sentence. He may be requireil

to serve in a corps or department other than

that in which he was serving when sentenced

The sentence can, in a proper case, be wholly

remitted (s. 3).

The Destruction of Records Act.—Hitherto
the destruction of Government records which
had become useless through lapse of time^oj;^

other causes was governed by Act III ot 1879.

It was found defective. There was no provision

for the destruction of documents lodged with

the Begistrar of Joint Stock Companies under

the ftegistration ot Societies Act, 1860, the

Provident Insurance Societies Act, 1912, the

Indian Life Assurance Companies Act, 1913,

and tJie Indian Compt^nies Act, 1913. The

present Act enables certain specified authorities

to make rules for the disposal, by destruction

or otherwise, of such documents as are jiot

of sufficient public value to jiistilV their preser-

vation (s. 3). . .

.

The Indian Tariff Amendment Act.—This
Act has been enacted to obtain increased revenue

for tile Government of Indii' from certain

customs duties. The duty on silver plafe,

silver thread and wire and silver manufacturi's

ol all sorts has been uniformly raised to 10 p<*r

cent, ad valorem ; whilst the special tariff rat»‘

of 34 per cent, applicable to cotton piece-goods

has been raised to the general 74 per cent,

rate. The rates of export duties on raw lute

and jute manufactures nave been douwe^ that

is, It now stands at Bs. 1-4 to Bs. *
bale of 400 of raw jute ; and at BSa 20 to Ba,

on a ton Of jute manuffteiaires.
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^The Indlaii Income-tax (AmendmenDAet.—
Section 18 of the Income-tax Act of 1886 en-
abled the Collector toinvlte a person chargeable
to income tax to submit a return of his income,
but it was optional with the person to make
the return ; and the non-compliance was not
saddled with any penalty. A new section
(8. 14A) has accordingly been added to the Act,
1886, which enables the Collector to serve a
written xmtice on a person requiring him to
furnish a Tetum setting forth the income accru-
ing hinxdurlng the preceding year. Failure to
give tnR information is penalised with a fine

whicli may amount to ten rupees for every
day duri«g which default in iumishing the
return continues.

The Super-Tax Act—The Super-tax, which
is in the nature of an enhanced income-tax on
large incomes, is levied on a graduated scale.
It leaves untouched incomes falling below
Rs. 50,000 a year which are only liable to pay
the ordinary income-tax of one anna in the
rupee. The first fifty thousand rupees of
taxable income is liable to one anna; the
second fifty thousand, IJ annas; the third
fifty thousand, 2 annas; tin* fourth fifty thousand
2^ annas ; and all ttixable income over two
lacs of rupees is amenable to a Super-Tax of
three annas in the rupee. This together with
the income-tax makes tour annas in tlie rupee
on highest Incomes. Companies and firms arc
cliargeahlc to the tax on such portion of their
income as has not been distributed in dividends
or in payments to the membc'rs ot the Ann
The new provision embodied in S. 14A of the
Indian Income-Tax Act (above referred to)

is made applicable to the Super-Tax Act.

The Indian Bills of Exchange Amend-
ment Act.—^The only change which this

Act purports to make is to introduce the words
“ acceptance or ” before the word “ payment.

**

in B. 2 of the Indian Bills oi Exchange Act,
1916. The object is to excuse delay in tin*

presentment for payment of Bills ot Exchange
iwyable outside British India when the delay
In making such presentment is i-auscd by cir-

cumstances arising out of the war.

The Indian Army (Amendment) Act —

A

new section (52A) has boon added to the Indian
Army Act, 1911, whereby in the case of prisoners

of war whose pay and allowances have been
forfeited under S. 50 but in respect of whom :

remission has been medc under S 52, tlie au-

thorities may make projier provision for any
dependants of sucli person out of his T>ay and
allowances Secondly, when a person has been
convicted by 9 Court-martial, the Officer com-
manding may pardon him; or mitigate, remit
or commute the punishment ; or readmit
him to the service when he is dismissed there-

from (S. 112 ). •

The Indian Paper Currency (temimrary
amendment) Act.—As a war measure, this Act
is enacted for temporary purpose. The

of reserve coin and bullion securities

wbiefa stood at *‘one hundred and forty

miUlons has now been raised to ** two hundred
inlhiQBS.** The maximum of the said securities

vdiioh are not seenrities of the Ck>vernment of

India is xdlsed from **
forty millions** to

** one bundled fflUlions”# '

The King of Oiidh'a Eatate Validation
Act.—^It is a purely private Act meant
to x’alidate certain arrangements made by
Oovernment to administer the estate of tiie

King of Oudh and certain trust funds apper-
taining the same.

The Freight (Railway and Inland Steam-
Vessels) Act.—To meet the scheme of taxa-
tion laid down in the speech of the Financial
member in presenting financial statement of the
Government of India for 1917-18, it was found
necessary to obtain as a war measure an ad-
ditional revenue of about £500,000 from goods
traffic. This Act is meant to give effect to the
purpose; it is the fifth Act enacted
levying extra taxes to meet the situation created
by the i^ar In this country. A tax of one plo
is imposed on every railway mauud of coal,
coke and fire-wood; while in the case of all

other goods, a general tax of two pies to a
maund is levied. It is designed to he collected
by means of a surcharge on freight by the
administration of the railway and the owners
of inland steam vessels Its existence is now
made familiar by the additional small charge
of “ W. tax ** on every goods receipt or bill of
lading.

The Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(Amendment) Act.—Any legislative measure
that k'lids to alleviate the sufferings of dumb
creatures is beneficent in its purpose and is sure
t.0 command the approval of all men. The object
ol this Act is to suppress the barbarous practice
of fiayiug goats partially, that is, the head and
neck while the animal is still alive. If any
XX'rsoii IS found to bo in possession of such a
skin, he is liable to be punished with fine which
may extend to one hundred rupees (S. 5A).
But it is very often difiiciilt to establish the
offence. A section, therefore, is added which
creates a presumption of the offence against
any person found in possession with the skin
of a goat, witii a imrtion of the skin of the head
attached to it ;

and draws the presumption that
the goat was killed in an unnecessarily cruel
manner and that the person in possession of
such skin had reason so to believe, until the
contrary was proved.

The Indian Registration (Amendment)
Act.—Wlieu a document has bt‘en presented
for registration by a person not only
empowered to present it and has been registered,

I

such registration lias been declared by the Privy
Council {Jamhu Pershad v. Muhammad JJtab
Ah (17 Bom. L. R. 413) to bt' invalid. This
Act adds a new Sectioo (23A) to the Registration
Act of 1908, whereby a person claiming under
such a document may get It re-registered within
four months from his first becoming aware that
the registration was invalid.

The Patna University Act.—This Act
deals with the incorporation of a new University
at Patna. The Act first of all creates the
University as a Corporation sole (8. 8). Its
Chancellor shall be the Lieutenant-Qovenuxr
of Bihar and Orissa for the time being. jOe Is

the head of the Universityand shall when nieseat
pmside at the convocation for confeirlng degrees.
With him rests the decision whether a penos
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has been duly elected as a member of the Senate
or the Syndicate (S. 5). The Yice-Chancellor

is the head of the executive <S. 6). The Senate

is to consist of members numbering from 60 to

76. Of these, fifty are to be elected by the

bodies specified in the section
;
the rest to be

filled up by nomination Besides these, the

Vice-Chancellor, the members of the ISxecutive

Council of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bihar
and Orissa, the Chief Justice of the Patna High
Court, the Bishop of Chota Nagpur, the Director
of Public Instruction and the principals of

all Colleges teaching up to a degree are eot-ogiao

fellows. The powers of the Si*nat<» are delined

in S. 6. The Syndicate is to consist of 14
ordinary members, in addition to the following

e3hoffi,cio members : the Vice-Chancellor ; the
Director of I*ublic Instruction ; and the prin-

cipals of the Patna and the Bavenshaw Col-

leges (S. 8). The admission of educational
institutions as Colleges is providf'd in S. 9. The
appointments to the Dniversity Staff are to bt*

made by the Chancellor on the recommendation
of the Syndicate and the Senate, (S 12). The
rule-making power is glvcui by S 14 The
Schedules give the names of the ordinary fellows

of the first Senate and the ordinary members
of the first Syndicate.

The Government Savings Banks (Amend-
ment) Act.—Before the passing of this Art, the
Post OflBce used to pay Savings Banks Deposit
of less than Bs. 1,000 in amount to the heirs
of the deceased depositors without the formality
of obtaiuing Probate, letters of administration
or succession ocrtlfleate. The limit of that!
amount is now increased to Hs. 3,000.

The Post Office Cash Certificates Act —
The Post Office f'ash Certificates issued as a
part of the Indian War Loan of 1917 contain a
printed direction :

" Not transferable except
with the permission of the Post-master General.”
This direction goes against the general law as
to the transfer of actionable claims contained
in S. 130 of the Transfer of Property Act of
1882. The prohibition as to transfer is therefore*

legalised. (S. 2). An exception has, however,
been made in those cases where the Cash Certi-
ficates form part of the estates of deceased
persons, in which case payment of the sum due
on them may be made in the manner provided
in the Government Savings Banks Act, 1873.
(S. 3).

The Indian Paper Currency (Temporary
Amendment) Act.—The maximum limit for the
issue of currency notes against British Treasury
Bills was fixed by Act XI of 1917 to 30 crores ;

It has now been raised to 42 crores (S. 2). Pro-
vision has also been made to legalise the issue
of currency notes of one rupee and two-and-
half rupees (SS. 4, 5, 7 and 8). An amendment
has been made in S. 19 of Act II of 1910, where-
by the Gold reserve need not be confined to the
gold bullion held by the Secretary of State in
the United Kingdom or the Government of India
in India or in the course of transmission from
the former to the latter, but may also include
gold held in any of the British Dominions or in
transit between a British Dominion and
India.

_The Transfer of Ships Restrictions Act.—
The British Ships (Transfer Bestriction) Act of

1915, as extended In 1916, prohibits the transfer
or mortgage of British ships or shares therein
to foreign-controlled companies. This prohibition
is now applied to British ships registered In
India under the British Merchant Shipping
Act of 1894 (S. 3). Unlike other war legislation,
this Act is to remain in foree during the conti-
nuance of the war and three years thereafter
(S. 1 (2)).

The Indian Trusts Act (Amendmes'.t) Act.—
The Bombay Central Co-op(*rativeBank,Limited,
IS the only Co-operative Bank in India, i# which
the Si‘cretary of State for India in Council has
guaranteed payment of interest at the rate of

4 per cent perannum on the issue of oebentiires
up to the value of throe times its paid-up share
capital. These debentures are included among
the authorised securities bv an amendment
in S. 20 of the Indian Trusts Act, 1882.

The Gold (Import) Act —This Act seeks
to enact the provisions of the Gold (Import)
Ordinance which was promulgated during an
early part of the year as Ordinance III of 1917.
Its main purpose is to enable Government to
take possession of any gold imported into British
India and such gold thereupon vests absolutely
in His Majesty. The owner of the gold is to be
paid at the rate fixed by the Governor-General
in Council.

The Presidency Small Cause Courts
(Amendment) Act —Not long ago the Govern-
ment of Bombay had to recall an appointment
whereby they had appointed a Vakil of the High
Court to the acting Chief Judgeship of the
Presidency Small Causes Court in Bombay. The
Presidency Small Causes Courts Act (XV of 1882)
contained no provision to that effect. The
disability attaching to the Vakils of the High
Courts has now been removed A Vakil or an
attorney of any Indian High Court is now
eligible for that post, temporary or permanent.

The Repealing and Amending Act and
The Sir Currimbhoy Ebrahim Baronetcy
Act—These Acts have no general significance
to merit a detailed notice here.

The Transfer of Property (Validating)
Act.—Originally this Act was introduced
into the Council by a bill which was very
wide in its extent and scope. It was brought
forward to undo the effetti of the Privy Council
decision in Shamu Patter v. Abdul Kadir (14
Bom. L. B. 1034), where it was held that the
word ** attested ” in S. 69 of the Transfer of
Property Act, 1882, means the witnessing of the
actual execution ot the document by the person
purporting to execute it. The effect of this
decision Is negatived by enacting that when an
attesting witness has not seen'^ the executant
signing the deed himself, his attestation will
not be invalid if he has before attesting received
from the executant a personal acknowledgment
of his signature to the deed. The proTdslona
of this Act apply to deeds executed before the
Ist of January 1916. The Act extends In the
first instance to the United Provinces of Asm
and Oudh ; but It is capable of extension else-

where in India by a notification puMlsbed in the
** Gazette of India •%

,
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Imperial Legislative Council.

The first meeting of the Imperial Legislative
Council in the year 1917 was held at Delhi on
the 7th February. The Viceroy opened the
session with a somewhat detailed review of

current affairs. Expressing his confidence in

victory, ho appealed for the further co-operation
of the Council in excluding domestic differences

from their debates. Touching upon the question
of indentured labour, he gave his reasons
for refusing leave to introduce the Bill entirely

to abolish the system which was proposed by
Pundit Madan Mohan Malaviya. He said, the
question involved issues outside British India
and the proposed Bill would prohibit any
emigration from India under agreement in anv
country beyond the soa other than Ceylon and
the Straits Settlement. Government were
not sleeping over this matter. Special inquiries

were being made in Ceylon and the Federated
Malay States and a conference of the interests

concerned would meet m London probably
in May. The Colonics had shown the utmost
readiness to co-operate in removing the features

of the present system which were regarded

'The Inland Steam Vessels Bill was
introduced and passed. The Law Member
laid before the Council certain amendments in

the rules for the conduct of legislative business
which was referred to a Select Committee. The
Education Member moved that the Bill to
establish and incorporate the University
of Patna be referred to a Select Committee.
He dealt with the objections which had been
raised to this Bill and assured members that
Government did not propose to oppose alter-

ations ill the Bill They were willing to consider
any points which did not impair the efficiency

of the organisation for the piiijiose for which
it was to be created. The Bill was referred to
a Select Committee.

The Council resumed its sitting on February
8th wlien Mr Dadubhoy moved the following

resolution :
“ That this Council recommends

to the Governor-General in Council that the
whole question of Indian anarchism be
thorouglily Investigated immediately bv a
mixed committee of officials and non-official

as objectionable. Government desired to accele-
j
representatives, both Indian and European.

rate the consideration of the report of tlie

Public Services Commission as much as

they possibly could, so that the redress of

pressing grievances was not postponed and that

major questions among which the increased

employment of Indians in the higher branches
of the Public Services was one of the most
important were not prejudiced or delayed. Go-
vernment were considering the development
of the constitution of India after the war, but
if members studied the world position they
would realise the intense pre-occupations of the

British Cabinet. He announced that shortly

a general war loan would be issued in India

lor which he appealed for strong siijiport

llefemng to enemy intrigues in India he said

the campaign of intrigue was laboriously planned

and earned out with such expense and deter-

mination had everywhere been foiled The
Persian Government at one time sorely pressed

by German intrigue had throughout been

assured that Great Britain was her best friend.

As matteis stood they had every reason to be

satisfied with the political outlook. Turning

to affairs m Mesopotamia he quoted tlie

opinion of Sir diaries Monro that conditions

were rapidly improving and the difficulties

which arose in the eatlier phases of ^be ea^
paign had been gradually overcome. The health

of the troops had improved in a marked degree

and the army in Mesopotamia was now one
|

of the best e^bipped of tiic many expeditionary

forces serving in the field. It^ was proposed

to make military service in India com-

pulsory on all Euiopean British subjects bet-

ween the ages^f 18 and 41 whilst those between

41 and 60 would be compulsorily enrolled for

local Tmm-.fl.ry service ana youths between 16

and 18 for military training. They proposed

also to enrol Indians in their own umts for

general military service in India for the duration

of the war. The appointment of three repre-

sentatives from India to attend the specie War
Conference In London marked a point in the his-

tory of India which was the bednning of a new
chapter in its history under the imperial flag.

He maintained that the experience of the past
few years demonstrated the futility of repression

as a sole means of suppression. The motion
was rejected without discussion Ilao Bahadur
B. N. Sarnia moved the folio 'Ving resolution •

“That this Council recommends to the Governor-
General m Council (a) that the cost of the

construction of all new and original public
works should be met from out of the capital

account and not from tho general revenues
and (6) that any saving in expenditure effected

thereby be utilised towards primary education'*.

He said, they should recognise the fact that

they had to cut their coat according to their

cloth. The revenues were limited and there

weic objects of a far more desirable character,

loi example, educational development and sanit-

ation, winch merited their first consideration.

The Hon F. C. Rose pointed out the difficulties

In the way of accepting the pioposal. Pundit
Madan Molian Malaviya said, the country felt

that much more money had been put into bricks

and mortar and into stone and timber than

should have been done ; it felt that much more
sliould have been spent on building up the

iiuman oigaiiisation.on educating and developing

the child, ttic scliool-boy and tlie school-girl

than should have been put Into brick buildings.

The Hon. Sir Ibrahim Rahirntnlla,whilst entirely

bympathising witli the mam object of the

mover that more money should bo provided

lor the promotion ot primary education, said

that It appeared to him that the present time

was veiy inopportune to have brought forward

a direct recommendation of this charaCTer.

The desire to relies 3 the present generation

by distributing the liability over a number of

years and the question of their capacity to

borrow capital had to be very seriously consi-

dered. If the resolution were pressed to a

division he would vote against It. sw.

pendranath Basu agreed with Sir Ibramm
Rahirntnlla. Tho Finance Member said the

proDoeition was an abstract one In the present

ciroamstances ahd he could not accept IC. The
resolution was withdrawn.
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Eao Bahadur B. N. Sarma moved a resolution

to strengthen the position, powers and procedure
of advisory comnuttees in dealing with excise
anestlons* He said the resolution did not
a» for total prohibition or for complete absti*

nenoe. It simply asked for steps to be taken
immediately towards effecting reforms towards
that desirable end. It asked the Council in

other words to see that the principle of local

option was given practical effect to a larger

extent than had been found possible in the
past. The principles underlying this resolution

and those which the Government of India
and the public had in view had been absolutely
identical, namely, to check the evil of drinking
completely. Mr. E. C. H. Walsh said that
considerable reduction had been effected in

the number of licenses for the sale of intoxicants.

Further extensive reductions were not possible

without encouraging resort to illicit practices

and the use of other more noxious stimuiants
Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru supported the Kesolutiou
and Mr. Bhupendranath Basu said the recom>
mendations before the Gouncii were not so
revolutionary in character or so impracticabic
of being put into execution as not to deserve
very careful consideration and in his opinion
they were principles which could be put into
ractice without great difficulty. Khan Balia-

ur Mian Muhammad Shaffi said the recom-
mendations in his opinion needed no argument
in their support. Pundit Madan Mohan Mala-
viya and Mr. Bangaswamy Ayyengar agreed.
Sir George Barnes maintained that the deve-
lopment of the idea of local option could only
follow on a healthy local opinion. He was
afraid that in many paits of this country this
opinion did not exist, and when a vigorous
public opinion naturally did not exist it was
impossible to create it artificially. It would,
he was convinced, be a mistake to force the
pace, and indeed there was no reason to suppose
that Local Governments were not moving as
fast as they reasonably could. The rc.soIution

was put to the vote and was defeated, 15 voting
for it and 42 against.

The Council met again on the 9th February
when Pundit Madan Mohan Alalaviya pioposed
that the rules for the conduct of legislative
business should be amended so as to provide
that the Council should meet at least once in
every quarter and once every week from Decem-
ber to March. Mr. M. B. Dadabhoy said he
was entirely unconvinced as to the need for
this alteration in their present arrangements.
Mr. Wardlaw Milne said that it would be im-

,

possible for the commercial interests to obtain
a representative who could arrange to spend
one or two days each week tliroughout the lour

;

months of the year at Delhi. Khan Bahadur
Mian Muhammad Shaffi said if tills propiml
was carried business men of experience and
position as well as protessioual men of experience,
ability and standing would be debarred Irom
the opportunity of participating in the deli-|

berations of the Council. Sir Beginald Crad-
dock, Home Member, said Government were
prepared to consider the expediency of ap-
proaching the Secretary of State with proposals
which would have the effect of relaxing the
restriction now imposed upon the Simla session
with a view to making that session perhaps

more interesting and more productive but he
could not hold out a larger measure of comfort
to the mover of the resolution and to those
who had agreed with him. The Besolutiofi'
was negatived.

The Council met again on the 16th February
when Sir Beginald Ciaddock moved for leave
to introduce a Bill to amend the Prevention
of Cruelty to Auimals Act for the purpose
of punishmg the horrible fashion of partially
flaying goats alive. Mr. Bhupendrspath Basu
welcomed the measure. He said it had been
known to them for many years that ^^e evil
practice of flaying goats ali\e for the purpose
of gettmg the whole skin had been prevalent
in Bengal, Biliar and in otiier parts" of India.

I

He welcomed the measure because it would
tend to render the commission of such a crime
[more difficult. Mr J. B. Wood introduced
I the King of Oudh’s Estate Validation Bill.

;

Mr. B. G . Lowndes presented the report of
the Select Committee on the draft amendments
in the rules for the conduct of the Legislative
Business of the Council and moved that the
amendments as modified by the Select
Committee be passed. Pundit Madan Mohan
Malaviya and Mr. B. N. Sarma opposed the
motion which was supported by Mi. Bhupend-
ranath Basu and agreed to.

Sir George Barnes, Member for Commerce,
moved lor leave to mtioduce a Bill to provide
for the levy of an excise and customs duty of
6 annas a gallon on motor spirit. He said
the measure was not intended tor the purpose
of raising revenue but to economise the use of
petrol and to conserve the available supplies
lor military purposes. Whilst the consumption
of petrol and benzine in India in 1915 was
4!^ million gallons they estimated the annual
consumption now at somewhere near 7 million
gallons per aTinum. The Bill was purely a
war measure and as such it was passed at the
meeting.

Bao Bahadur B. K. Sarma Gam moved that
this Council recommends to tlie Governor-
General in Council that the Madras Excise
Revenue should be wholly provincialised.
He urged that the burden of taxation, both
Imperial and Local, was heavier in Madras
than the average in India and that they were
allowed to retain a disproportionately small
portion of their revenues; that the whole surplus
during the last twenty^ years might well be
claimed to be their money; that the wealth,
agricultural or commercial, of the Presidency
did not warrant or justify the drain ; and that
the Presidency was economically poor. Mr.
K. V. Bangaswamy Ayyengar supported the
Besoiution on the ground that excise should
be a wholly provincial revenue. Mr. Srinivasa
Shastri dwelt upon the great needs of JVladras.

Sir Ibrahim Bahimtulla mamtkined that both
in relation to the Madras Presidency and other
parts ot India the rate of taxation in Bombay
was much higher. He maintained that until

each province was made financially autonomous
contributing on some equitable basis towards
Imperial expenditure such demands would
constantly be made on the Inmerial Bxcheqder.
Sir WUliaffi Meyer, Finance Member, said: the
motion practically amounted to^asking lor a
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rduming grant of £1^ million to be allocated
to Madras although the Government of that
PMSidenoy had not asked for any such conces*
sloou Despite war conditions the Madras
Government had increased their total expendi-
ture, exclusive of outlay from grants from the
Government of India earmarked for special
purposes, from Rs. 6.6 crores in 1011-12 to
Be. 71 crores in 1917-18. The Resolution was
negatived.

The Council resumed its sitting on the 21st
February when His Excellency tlie Viceioy
spoke onithe subject ot the creation oi the
Indian Defence Force- Jl*' said: “In
time of w^r volunteering is a bioken reed.
The Government must have power to give
orders and enfoice them I’iiis was impossible
as the law stood, and we piopoM* thereioic ilic

provisions of the Bill whicli will be jJaeed
before you. Moreo\er, as things stood on the

p
basis of volunteering some men were otfciing

I their services, while otliers were getting oil

!
gcot'free. This was clearly inequitable; theie
must be equality of sacritice. To secuie this,
we propose compulsion for all coming under the
definition of European British subject In
these circumstances it was useless to spend
money on a military force which was bound to
be ineffective under the conditions and nature
of its existence.” The Commandei-iu-Chief
introduced the Bill and mentioned tiiat the
Secretary of State had indicated to the Govern-
ment of India the lines on which India could
render the greatest assistance to Hw Majesty’s
Government during the war. They were:
Firstly, the release for scrMce in tlie field ol

some of the units now employed in India on
garrison duty, and their replacement by units
locally recruited : Secondly, tlio development
of local resources and industiies with a view
to rendering India moie si'b-.supiiorting as
regards articles required by the tioops in the
fiwd, thereby ieducing demands tioiii home
and consequently releasing shipping uigently
required elsewhere. The actual Detence Force
Act is given undei the Army S«*ction (s' u ) so
further details are not cniiiodied heie. We
would only quote W'liat the Coinmander-iii-
Chief said on the subject of the Indian .Section

of the Defence Foice which is contained in the

. following passages

:

** The Indian Defence I’oree will then coinc
Into being. It will consist oi certain units
composed of European ;&itibh subjects between
the ages of 16 and 50 \mo jiave been required
to enrol under the compulsoiy provisions ot the
Bill, and of a certain nutnber of other units

composed of nan-European British subjects
between the ages of 18 and 41 wlio have enrolled

themselves voluntarily. It is the intention oi

Government to retain the existing Volunteer
organisation, but all existing corps, as well as
any new eoi^s of units that may be raised or
constdtuted, will become corjis or units oi the
Indian Defence Force.

••Corps of the Indian Defence Force wil]|

hormally consist of active companies, reserve
companies and cadet companies. Active com-

* paniw will be composeu of men of the general
service class, namely, between the ages of 18
khd 41 ; reserui companies of men of the local

service class, namely, between the ages of 4i
and 50 ; and cadet companies of youths between
the ages of 16 and 18. Active oomj^uies will be
liable for service anywdiere In Indut. Reserve
companies will be liable only to local service,
while cadet companies will be liable to military
tiaining only.

•* All per'>ous enrolled will be classified accord-
ing to their pfajmcal fitness. There will be
several eategorios. One will consist of Inen fit

ior work in active companies, another of men
fit for work in reserve eompaiies, another,
again, of those Aviio are unfit for either of these
Categories owing to temporary causes, but wiio
may become eligible later J vastly, there will

be a category wlilch will consist ol those whose
physical in<‘apacitv is permanent, and who are
therefore ot no mihtaiy valin‘.” I’liis measure
w'as cordially welcomed by all mi'jnbers of the
Ijeglslativc Council and relerr»‘il to a Select
Committee,

Pundit Mudan Mohan MalaMva presented the
report ol the .Select Committee on the Bill

lurther to amend the Transfer of Property
Act of 1882 Mr. M. B. Dadabhoy moved the
following resolution * ” That this Council
recommends to the Governor General In Council
that the rules made under Section 2 (/) of the
Defence oi India (Cnmuial Law Amendment)
Act, 1915, be r(‘vised so as to providi* for the
constitution in each province o» special machi-
nery to eonsUler the cases of persons whose
movements or actions it is proposed to control
under those rules ” He said the resolution
hPd not been conceived m a spirit of opposition
to Government : it was designed to make the
working ol tlie Act just and least irritating.

The Resolution was supported by a considerable
luunber ol noii-oflioial members. The Home
Member in reyilying said that the general dis-
position ot the speeches ‘‘has been to take for
granted that a large niimbei at least ol those
whose libeitv has lieen restrieted are innocent
and to take it tor giaiited that, action has been
taken meiely on the inlorraation of Police spies,

or on other unchecked and entirely untested
information J w'ill refer them to the Lahore
trials. T’he Lahore trial showed exactly what
lias been takiug place in the Punjab, and it

IS in the Punjab that a good number of such
restrictions on liberty and internments in the
villages, and so forth, have taken place. 1
will refer them also the Benares Conspiracy
case, which shows that in other parts of India
also there were ramifications of these conspiracies,
and 1 will refer them to the speeches of His
Excellency the Governor of Bengal. Now I

do notthmk that there is any man in this country,
any Provincial (Jovernor, who lias made more
honest endeavours to take the public into con-

fidence than Hib Excellency Lord (’arfmchael.

He assured them th*»t he had himself facniti-

nised thi'- inlormation that he liad availalilc

from sources on which he could rely ; that he
had entered upon the action that he had taken
vdth the greatest hesitation and reluctance

;

h© asked for their trust, he asked for their con-

fidence, and, yet, after he had expressed his

trust, and had given, I say, all the information,

the utmost information was was iiossible for a
man to give in such circumstances, the next day
you find newspapers saying that the whole thing
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is a figment ol the brain, and that a molehiir

has been made into a mountain. Is that, Sir,

any encouragement for a Provincial Governor
to take his people into confidence, and to ask
them to sympathise with his difficulties and to
believe him that he has done nothing that is

not absolutely necessary for the safety of the
country ?’»

The resolution was lost by 39 votes to 14.

At the sitting of February 22nd, Mr. Srinivasa

Shastri moved a resolution that the scope of

the Commission appointed to consider the

Calcutta Ciiiversity be extended to as to
include the universities of Madras, Bombay,
the Punjab and Allahabad. Ills reasons were
that university matters had progressed much
since the University Act was passed and that
the other universitK’s stood in need of expert
guidance just as much as Calcutta Tlic Resolu-
tion Was negatived. Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru
proposed that an executive Council be appointed
for the United Provinces of Agra ana Oudh
The Borne Member stated that the subject had
once more bei'ii referred to the Secretary of

State whoso decision was awaited. The re-

solution was witiidrawn.

At the sitting on February the 28th the
Commandcr-in-Cliief presented tiie report of
the Select Committee on the Indian Defence
Force Bill. Several amendments modifying
the Indian Section of the Bt'fence Force were
put and negatived, and the Bill was passed
into law. In closing the debate the Oominander-
iii-Chief said : “We have got to consider
how the personnel can best be distributed and
can best bo equiiiped, and we should be iaitmg
if in our computation wo reserved in India one
gun or one man more than is necessary, or on
the other hand, sent away more guns or more
men than arc required We liave got to take
into consideration the balance ot all these things
and to distribiito our resources according to
what the exigencies arc, and it is for that reason
at the present tune wlien our personnel and our
material liave to bo employed to the best
advantage, we feel that we cannot embark on
questions, some of winch really relate to very
high Imperial policy and are visions into the
future ,

Me can only deal with the present and
that is hard enough. I can tell you that every
M'ord that had been said here by rav llon'blc
friends, to which I have listened with much
interest, will be treasuicd up and will be le-

taiiied, and wliatcver course will be taken at
a future dale it eertamly will be with needful
thougiit to what you have told us so ably and
so clcKiiicntly to-d.i>.”

TIic CommandeT-m-Chief introduced a Bill

t o authorise the Biispeusioii of ceitain sentences
passed by Courts-martial under tiie Indian
Array Act, 191 1 ,and for other purposes. The Bill
was passed. Mr. J. S. Wardlaw Milne moved
for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Indian
Bills of Exchange Act, 1016 Permission
was given. Kao Bahadur B. N. Sarma Garu
proposed a resolution that the Imperial reve-
nues should accept the burden of future exten-
sions of primary education and that a scheme
whereby it may be made universal, compul-
sory and flue throughout Biitisli India within
a period of 15 years, may be drawn up and

sanctioned at an early date, and introduce
as soon as possible after the termination of i&i
war. The Education Member pointed out thitt
a few years ago the late Mr. Gokhale Introduce -

a Bill into the Council for a very limited pur-
pose and that BUI was rejected. It was incum-
bent upon the mover of the resolution, who
proposed a much wider scheme to show it was
brought forward in such conditions as would
warrant a change in this policy. The resolution
was defeated by 34 votes to 21.

The Council then met again Thursday,
March the ist, when the Finance, Member
Sir William Meyer introduced the Budget for
1917-18. This is fully discussed under section
Fmance (y u.). The necessary BilJs to cany
out the Budget proposals were introduced*

The Council met again on the 7tb March
when the Indian Tariff Amendment BUI was
introduced and passed. The Indian Income-
tax Amendment Bill was introduced and pas- ^
sed The Super-tax Bill was introduced and
passed Pundit Madan Mohan Malavlya moved
the following resolution ;

“ This Council re-
commends to the Governor General in OouncU
that, in modification of the arrangement announ-
ced by the Hon. the Finance Member in para-
graph 49 of his speech introducing the Financial
Statement, the Government of India do offer

to His Majesty’s Government the entire amount
of the Indian War Loan and 6 millions a year
tor tiie period of the war out of the proceeds
of the additional taxation imposed this year
and last year.’’ The Resolution was with-
drawn.

The Council resumed its sitting on the 10th
March when the second stage of the Financial
Statement was considered, members in charge
of several departments introducing their res-

jiective heads of the Financial Statement.
The most interesting of these was the distri-

bution of the profits from the Wheat Scheme
w'hich were promised for the development of
agriculture. The profits were allocated in the
lollowing proportions .

—

Rs

Punjab will rccche .. 10,70,000

United Provinces . . . . 7,75,000

Central P^o^ inccs . . . . 2,25,000

Bombay 1,50,000

North-West Front-'er Province 50,000

And the Agricultural Adviser. 1,00,000

lUr. Srinivasa Shastri moved that “this
Council recommends to tlio* Governor General
m Council that a sum of 30 lakhs be added to
the provision made for primary education*
The Finance Member said it was impossible
for the Government to accept such a mandate
in view of the special straid thrown upon their

finances by the war. The motion was negatived.

Tiie Council resumed its session on the I2th
March when Sir Robert GiUan introduced the
Freight (Railway and Inland Steam Veai^)
Tax BUI. This was a war measure throngh whinh ^

I it was hoped to add £500,000 to the zeaQaiee^
of the Empire. The Indian Billn of
Exclinnge (Amendment) BiUdvaa paand* Mx.
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^jdnivasa Shastri proposed that the Budget
be ledaoed by three lakhs representiiig roughly

the cost of the Simla exodus. The resolution

was withdrawn.

The Council sat on the 20th March. The
Indian Army (Amendment) Bill, giving greater

discretion in dealing with sentences by Courts-

martial was passed. The Finance Member
introduced the Indian Paper Currency (Tem-
porary Amendment) Bill explaining that this

was an erirergcncy enactment Intended to give

legality im to six months after the close of the

war to* the Ordinancewhich extended the
powers of the Council in dealing with Invest-

ments of ^*16 Paper Currency Reserve. The
King of Oudh’s Estate Validation Bill was
pas^. The Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(Amendment) Bill was passed. The Freight
(Railway and Inland Steam Vessel) Bill was
passed. The Indian Trusts (Amendment)
Bill was introduced by Sir Fazulbhoy Curriin-

bhoy to make the debentures of the Bombay
(’entral Co-operative Bank trustee securities.

Nawab Saiyed Nawab All Chaudhuri, Khan
Bahadur, proposed that necessary steps be taken
to draft a Bill for the establishment and in-

corporation of a University at Dacca and
to introduce it into the Council at an early

date. The Education Member said that there
never had been any intention on the part of

Government to withdraw from the position

that the University at Dacca should be establish-

ed as soon as circumstances permitted. After
a slight breeze in which several members pro-
tested against the mover being allowed to
criticise the action of various people without
an opportunity of replying to him in the Council,
the resolution was withdrawn. Pundit Madan
Mohan Malaviya moved a resolution that no
action should bo taken on the recommendation
of the Public Services Commission until reason-
able opportunity had been given to the members
of the Council to bring forward resolutions
on the subject. Tlie Home Member gave a
full assurance that the Legislative Council
would have every opportunity of expressing
their opinions on this subject. The resolution

was withdrawn.

The Council met on the 2l8t March, when
the Finance Member presented the revised

estimates of the iiudget. The effect of these
corrections was to raise the Imperial smrplus
by £171,000 and the Provincial surplus by
£46,000. As regards th<4 budget for next year
the net effect of the changes was negligible.

Pundit Madan Mohan Malaviya laid the report
of the Indian Registration (Amendment)
Bill on the tables Rao Bahadur B. N. Sarma
proposed that the Council should recommend
to the Governor-Ceneral in Council the urgent
desirability of encouraging boy scout move-
ment among Indian students. The resolution
was accepted.

The Council met on the 23rd IVIarch when
the general budget debate was taken up. As
plained in previous issues of the Indian Year
Book this is an omnibus debate and all the speci-
«o points are dealt with in the special measures

• lm{^ forward. His Excellency we President in
^Qstng tte debate sidd that it had been a notable
sesBlCNi and thgjt the members bad every reason
to he gratified with it. They bad signified in
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no uncertain manner their desire to associate
India with the sacrifices which the Empire had
had to make in connection with the war and ho
was glad to think that the Government of India
in making their offer of £100 millions to the
Imperial Government did not misinterpret the
wishes of the Council. It remained with it to
secure the maximum response to India’s War
Loan. He read the following message from
the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom:—

“ I wish, on behalf of the British Government,
to express to the Government and the people
of India our most sincere gratitude for the

I

magnificent contribution which India has Just
made to financing of the wm. Coming in
addition to the enthusiasm and loyalty mani-
fested throughout India on the outbreak of
w’ar and to the invaluable military services
since rendered by the Indi.an army, this gift

is to us a moving proof that India shares whole-
heartcdlv with the other subjects of the Crown
in the ideals for which we are fighting in this
war. Th.at India should come forward of
her own accord at this crisis and render such
real and opportune assistance is not only a
source of sincere satisfaction to His Majesty’s
Govi'mment, but must produce a better mutual
understanding among all the races and peoples
under the British Crown.”

The Council resumed il-s session on the 5th
Septiunbcr when the Homo Member made the
following statement —
“The Government of India are prepared to

recommend the Government of Madras to
iemo\3 the restrictions placed on Mrs Besant
and Messrs. Wadla and Arundale under the
Defence of India rules, if the Government of
India are satisfied that these persons will abstain
from unconstitutional and violent methods of
political agitation during the remainder of the
war. fn taking this course the Government
of India are actuated by the confident hope
that the recent announcement of Jfia Majesty’s
Goveniment and the approaching visit of Mr.
Alontagu to this country will have such a tran-
qnilizing effect on the political situation as to
ensure the calm and dispassionate consid(*ration
of the difficult problems which are to bo investi-

gated during his stay in this country.

** The Government of India are prepared
subject to the same conditions to take the same
course in regard to other persons upon whom
restrictions have been placed under tnese niies,

merely by reason of their violent methods of
political agitation.”

His Excellency the President then made,
a long speech in which he alluded to the loss

sustained by the Council by the appointment
of Mr Bhupendranath Basu and Sir P. D.
Pattani to the India Office Council. Continu-
ing, he said the policy of the Government was
divided under the following three main heads —

First.—To secure that the services of the
Indian Army should not go unrecognised or
unrequited and that rewards to them should
hold the foremost place.

Secondly.—^That we should endeavour to
remove any grievances, either sentimienta]

OX material, which we found to exist.
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Thirdly.—That wn Bhonld define the goal

of Brltlah rule in India and map out the roadfl

leading to that goal.

He then touched upon the ImprovcmcntB
which had been made In the condition of services

In the Army and said that it was intended to
institute a school for the education of the sons

at Indian officers and it had been decided
to admit Indians to British commissions in

His Majesty’s Army.

With regard to tlie status of the Indians
in the Empire the Qovemmcnt policy was
expressed in the following few heads :

—

First, that the facilities for settlement accord*
ed to Indians should not be less advantageous
than those allowed to subjects of other Oriental

nations.

Secondly, that facilities should be accorded
to educated Indians visiting the Colonies for

travel and study as apart from settlement.

Thirdly, that Indians who have already been
permitted to settle should receive sympathetic
treatment.

A great advance had been made in tliis most
important question. He was glad to think that
indentured emigration had been abolished.

With regard to constitutional reforms there
were two questions (1) What is the goal of

British rule in India ? and (2) What arc the
stops on the road to that goal ? Tho endow-
ment of British India as an integral part ot the
British Empire with aelt-govemment w'os the
goal of British Buie and His Majesty’s Govern-
ment had now put forward in precise terms
their policy in respect of this matter. With
regard to the second point he had invited

Mr. Chamberlain to visit India some time ago.
Mr. ^amberlain was on the point of accepting
this invitation when his resignation took place.

Immediately on Mr. Montagu’s assumption of

office he expressed the hope that he would see
his way to accept the invitation and the Cabinet
iiad decided that he should accept. Ho urged
that when Mr. Montagu arrived in India he
should find a calm and dispassionate atmosphere
and suggested policies carefully thought out
and governed by sober arguments.

Tlie Home Member introduced the Cine-
matograph Bill for regulating exhibitions by
means of cinematographs. The Finance Mem-
ber introduced a Bill to restrict tho transfer

of Boat Office Five-Year Cash Certificates

and to provide for tho payment of certificates

standing in the names of deceased persons.!
The Finance Member introduced the Indian i

Paper Currency (Amendment) Bill with the
I

object of “continuing the Indian Paper Currency
Amendment Ordinance, 1917, which was pro-
mulgated in April last ; for the extension of tlic

provisions of the existing Paper Currency Act
In order to permit of gold being held as part
of the Paper Currency Reserve, when held
by us or on our behalf in any (rf the British
Dominions, or in transit between a British
Dominion and India in either direction: and
for the issue of Be, 1 and Be. notes. The
Commerce Member introduced the Indian
transfer of Ships Beetriction Bill, Tho Home
llsmber introdnoed the Usurloms Xioana BUI.
In otttUniDg the remedtei for exoeMlTS usury

In India he said there were three metboda ot
dealing with this question:—

1. An amendment of tho law limiting the
rates of Interest;

2. A law embodying the prineiples of (what
is known as) “ damdupat **

; and

3. A Bill giving the Courts in certain Ins-

tances equitable powers to reopen contracts
between money-lenders and their debtors and
to ascertain what return was equitafily repay-
able for loans made.

“For reasons into the details of whfch it is

unnecessary to enter at any rate at present,
the Government of India have decided that the

!
first two remedies proposed wore neither
suitable nor likely to be in any way effective

and that the best chance of success lay in giving
the Courts the equitable powers described in
the third proposal.**

The Council re-assembled on the 12th Sep-
tember when the discussion on the Usurious
Loans Bill was continued. The Commercial
Member introduced a Bill to amend the Govern-
ment Savings Bank Act of 1873 tho object
being to increase the limit of Savings Bonk
deposits wliich might be paid to the heirs of
deceased depositors without the formality of
obtaining probate, letters of administration
or succession certificates. The Home Member
introduced the Presidency Small Causa Courts
(Amendment) BUI to enable advocates to be
appointed chief judges. Mr. Muddiman intro-

duced the Repealing and Amending BUI to
repeal useless matter in the statute book and to
make amendments rendered necessary bv
recent legislation. The Sir Gurrimbhoy Ibrahim
Baronetcy (Amendment) BUI was introduced. Its

object being to clear up an obscurity in the
original Act. Pundit 3Iadan Mohan Malaviya
moved the adoption of the report of the Select
(committee to amend the Indian Registration
(Amendment) Bill which was poised. The
Education Member presented the report of
the Patna University Bill which wUl be
found fuUy discussed under tho section dealing
with tlie rni\crsiticp (y v. ) Khan Bahadur
Miau Muliammad Shaffi proposed a resdution
that the legislative and administrative system
m tho Punjab be assimilated into that of the
Province of Bihar and Orissa. He said the
principal points of difference were that Bihar
and Orissa had a High Court and the offioials

were better paid. On 'this subject Sir
Michael O'Dwyer Lieuteuant-Governor of the
Punjab, made a speech which was afterwards
the subject of very consideral|

2
}e controversy.

We therefore summarise it iu some detail.

Explaining tlie reasons which made liim break
the silence of four Simla sessions he said.
**Ia the first place I must congratulate the
Hon. Mover on tlie eloquence with which he
lias championed the claims of the Punjab to a
broader legislative and administrative system:
I congratulate him even more hi spite of the
criticisms which his Resolution has received
on the eminently sane and prootioal maimer
in which he has pressed those oialma. EloqnoBM
is a commoii enough qualtty In India

:

sense and santtyof f
‘ ‘

lem oonaioii: botl.

quattUM. They on also ]
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(maUtiii, and it la the eommon poaaeaaion of

Oioae qnalitles—a heritage perhaps from the
pofent Aryan stock—that has led, ever since

the destinies of the two were united, to mutual
comprehension, mutual confidence and mutual
co-operation between the British Government
and the people of the Punjab. It is the fashion

now a days in certain quarters to sneer at this

mutual co-operation between the Government
and the people. It is the fashion to picture

Goveshment and the people as occupying
hostile camps and to substitute agitation for

co-opertltion. My own unhappy country furnis-

hes a sad instance of what that policy has led

to elsewhere. It should be a warning to us in

India. In opening this session His Excellency
the Viceroy appealed for mutual confidence and
co-operation between the Government and the
people in considering the problems before us.

let us see what that co-operation has already
accomplished in the Punjab. Within 70 years
it has raised the Punjab from one of the most
backward and impoverished provinces of the
Empire to one of the most prosperous and pro-

rBsive. It enabled the Punjab to save India
the mutiny, and in the present war it has

enabled the Punjab to achieve those splendid
results not only for India but for the British
Empire which we have heard recited to-day.
With less than one-thirteenth of the population
of the Indian Empire, the Punjab furnishes

60 per cent, of the Indian Army recruited in

India. Though the drain on its manhood was
already considerable at the outbreak of the
war, it has responded to the King-Emperor's
call with a promptness and a vigour which find

no parallel In provinces that claim to bo more
advanced. Out of the 276,000 combatants
recruited in India within the last three years,

no less than 155,000 or nearly 60 per cent
were drawn from the Punjab-—excluding some
40,000 non-combatants—leaving 120,000 from
among the remaining 290 millions of the Empire.”

Turning to what had been done in other
parts of India he pointed out ” We should be
glad if those who are so fond of basing poli-

iical claims on the loyalty of India and the
sacrifices of the Indian army—which is mainly
a Punjab army—^would show their loyalty to
the King Emperor and their sympathy for the
province which is bearing the burden of sacrifice,

not by words, however eloquent, but in some
practical form, for Instance, by active help in
the recruiting campaign in those provinces
which have hitherto made such an Inadequate
response to the King Emperor’s call. Again,
while our men of the Punjab aie rallying In
thrir hundreds ..of thousands to the service of
their King ana country, we find politicians
to other provinces—^I am happy to think we
have none such in the Punjab—actually dis-
suading their fellow-citizens from joining the
Indian Defence JPorce.”

In a further reference to the difference
between the attitude of the Punjab anu of other

of India he said * ** Take another aspect
ofthe case. While the Punjab soldier is shed-
utog his blood to three continents in gallant

,
resistance to the King Emperor’s enemies,
we find be is receiving little recogniUon and

Navy and the British Indian Army* reQ^ew
of the terrible crisis through which the Empire
is passing, callously discussing and even actave*
ly preaching the doctrine of passive resis-

tance to thu King Emperor’s Govenment.
Some of those men have, I believe, taken ah
oath to be faithful and bear true allegiance id
His Majesty the King Emperor. By what
subtle reasoning they reconcile their oath td
their practice is a mystery which I will pot
attempt to solve. Anyhow that conception
of loyalty Is not understood by us in the Punjab.
The Punjab has no use even for passive loyalty,
frtill less tor passive resistance. T only hope that
those who preach those pernicious doctrines
elsewhere will be guided by the advice given by
His Excellency at the last meeting, and at
least in their own interests will see fit not to
extend their propaganda to a Province where
disloyalty under whatever name we may dis-

guise it has never taken and will never take
root The Punjab is not a Province
of great wealth though thanks to the combined
efforrs of the administration and the
people it enjoys a high degree of agri-
cultural prosperity based on our wonderful
irrigation system. We iiavo little or none of
the great industries of the foreign trade, ^ the
great estates which bulk so large in the wealth
of other Provinces ; and yet our contribution
far exceeds those of Provinces to which we are
much inferior m wealth and population. In
this respect tiie Punjab has given another
Instance of its self-sacrifice and loyalty. . . .

Again take the matter of materials. Tn** pro-
vision of foodstuffs for our millions of troops
in the field and the millions of workers In the
United Kingdom has been one of the most
serious preoccupations of the war. In this
respect India is rendering valuable assistance
but I believe I am within the mark In saying
that two-thirds of the food-stuffs exported
from India—excluding Burma—^are drawn from
the Punjab.

"The Punjabi like the British is perhaps
lacking in that mysterious quality known as
spirituality. If you were to try and explain
to him what it means he would probably shake
his head and sav no doubt it was an excellent
thing, an admirable virtue something like
charity and like charity often used to cover a
multitude of sins.

" He might even go so far as to compare it

in the latter respect with that equally vague
term Homo Buie, which many of our politi-

cians propound as a legitimate and constitu-
tional ideal while many of our revolutionaries
have put it forward as the goal they have In
view when attempting to subvert the King’s
Government by the sword, the pistol and tne
bomb. If any Hon’ble Member doubts the
accuracy of this statement which I repeat
with a full sense of responsibility, I would
refer him to the evidence and the judicial findings
in the various Punjab Conspiracy cases, I would
refer him to the files of the Ghadr newspaper
and I would also ask him to verify his facto
before recklessly launching an accusation of
reprehensible untruth against the author of
rile statement.’’
In a final definition of the atritude of tilt

Punjab be made the following remarks : ** 1 feu
1 have wearied the Council with this l<md

<11
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naimtive of what we have done, are doing and
propose to do to honour the claims Which have
bm e^blished by the people of the Punjab,
and especially the rural population. The
measures are practical and substantial rather
than showy and will perhaps appeal but little

to the impatient politician. But in these days
when we are In danger of being deafened by
politicai harangues, of being blinded by the
Ohower of political manifestoes, it Is well occa-

sionally to return to mother earth, to clear

our minds of shams and illusions, and to ask
ooTBelves what will all this noise and talk do
for the man on the soil, the man beiiind the

plough, the man whose life is a long drawn
question between a crop and a crop. It is on
mm after all that the burden of empire mainly
rests. In the Punjab I hope we have not been
forgetful of him.” The speaker was subject

to continual interruption and at the close of

his address many members were desirous of

speaking. The Vice-President however ad-
journed the Council.
The Council met again on the 10th September.

Ilie Indian Paper Currency (Amendment) Bill

was passed. The Indian Transfer of ships
Hestriction BUI was passed. The Inoian Tnist
(Amendment) Bill was passed. With these

preliminaries Sir Michael O’Dwyer made tlie

followiag personal explanation . 1 under-
stand that certain remarks of mine at the last

meeting erf the Council on the resolution re-

lating to the Punjab have aroused resentment
to the minds of many honourable members.
The views to which I gave expression were my
own individual views, neither Your Excellency
nor any member of the Government ot India
had any prior knowledge direct or Indirect of

what I was going to say. For w’hat I said,

therefore, the responsibility is solely and en-

tirely mine, and I do not wish to disclaim it

In the debate in question the recognition ol

the progress made by the Punjab and in particu-

of its services in the present w'ar was the
real issue under consideration and in taking
part to the discussion as I stated at the time,

my intention was, while empnasislng the parti-

enuar services of the Punjab, to take the oppor-
tunity to stimulate other provinces to similar

effents. I therefore criticised certain manifest-
ations of public opinion because 1 regarded them
as harmful to recruiting and to the mobilisatior
of all our resources in the cause of tiie Empire
This I am sure the Council will agree with
me should be and Is the first ttiought In oui
minds at the present juncture. If however in

my seal to iiold up the Punjab as a model tc
Other provinoes I criticised the attitude adopted
by public men elsewhere in a manner wtiicit

may have appeared invidious or has wounded
(he feelings of individuals I much regret that m^
xemorks produced a result which I did not
intend. 1 also deeply regret that any action
of mine should have had the effect of disturbing
that spirit of harmony and co-operation for whicli

Your ^cellency made such an eloquent appeal
at the owning meeting of the session. Kothing
wu further from my tiioughts than to trans-
gress Your Excellency’s wishes. Indeed, 1

wonld ask leave to repeat to-day, what I said

at (he last meeting that, quite apart from
official obligations, the policy then announced
by Your Bxoeltaacy bu my loyal and hearty
soppovt.**

I
Mr. M. B. Dadabhoy proposed that eleetioa

[courts be established at all important centras
in India to try election cases. The Home
Member having explained the action which
Government proposed to take the lesolation
was withdrawn.

The Council met again on the 20th September
when a series of resolutions wtis moved dealing
with points in connection with the Public
Services Commission. Kao Bahadur B. N.
Sarnia moved “ This Council rccommeUds to the
Governor-General in Council that the Govern-
ment do not accept the recoramendatxm* of
the majority of the Public Service Commis-
sion^ra that the nature of British responsibility
for the good governance oi India requires the
employment in the higher ranks of the Indian
Civil Service and the Police departments of a
preponderating proportion of British oflftcers.**

Sir Hugh Bray speaking for the community of
Calcutta demanded a continuance of those
guarantees, a continuance that meant either a
retention of such a measure of control by the
British Government as would safeguard those
interests or such representation of those interests
in any new form ot Government as would ensure
their protection. Mr. M. E. Couchman speaking
for Madras said that his objection to the Resolu-
tion was that if they removed the preponderance
of British officers in the Civil Service and the
Police they could at the present time and for
some time to come only be replaced by Brah-
mins He was no anti-Brahmin but a pre-
ponderating element ol Brahmins in the upper
ranks of these two services would be felt as a
great injustice by the people of the other com-
munities in Madras and probably In other
provinces In explaining the attitude of Govern-
ment the Home Member said • ” Up to the
present, we have confined ourselves to a preli-

minary examination ot the general points.
On these points we have come to tentative
provisional conclusions, and we ai-e consulting
Local Govemmeuts on them, in accordance
with the policy which was deliberately decided
in the papers laid before this Council last

March. Indeed we could not come to any
definite decision before hearing what Local
Governments had to say ; nor would it have
been fair if we had done so until this Conneii
tiad an opportunity of expressing its views.
I do not think I need repeat what Sir Kegtoaid

I Craddock said because many of the Councillors
will remember it, but the undertaking given by
him has been steadily kApt In view and the time
has come for Hon. members of the Ckmncil
to play their part in expressing their views and
I am very glad that they have done so. The
Government, on the other hand, has listened to,

and will consider, all that they have said or

may have to say, with an open mind, and will

give due weight to the arguments that they
may adduce It is, however, 9s I said );efore,

the essen. e of the position that the Government
should not have made up its mind at present

on these points, and for that reason I am unable
to accept the Resolution proposed by the

honourable member. The resolution waa with-

drawn.

At the meeting of the Council on (he Slst

September Pundit Madan Mo^ Malaviya
I moved the following resohition : This Council
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recommnicls to the Governor General In Council

that the Government of Tndia should move the
Beoretary of State to arrange that the examine*
tion for the Indian Civil Service should hence-

forth be held HmiUtaneottaly in India and in

England, successful candidates being classified

in one list according to merit. The Home
Member repeated his definition of the
Government policy as pronounced at pre-

vious sittings and the resolution was defeated

by 84 voles to 20.

The^ouncil reassembled on the 24th Septem-
ber when Pundit Madan Mohan Malaviya moved
the following resolution ;

“ Tliis Council ro-

co'uineiias to the Governor General in Council
that the Government of India should move the
Secretary of State that, in case it be decided
that a certain proportion of the Indian Civil

Service officers recruited every year should
be selected on the result of a competiflve exa-
mination held for the purpose in India, that
proportion should be not less than one-half of

the total number of the posts included In the
cadre of the Indian Civil Service and not one-

fourth as recommended by the Public Services

Commission.*' The resolution was negatived

by 31 votes to 21

Mr. Srinivasa Shastri moved : This Council
recommends to the Governor General in Council

that the Government of India do represent to
the Secretary of State that the age limit for

the Indian Civil Service examination should
not be reduced as recommended by the Public

Services Commission. The Home Member
again emphasised the attitude of Government
and the resolution was withdrawn. Sir Ibrahim
Bahimtulla moved the following resolution
“ That this Council recommends to the Governor
General in Council to give the required notice

to the Managing Company of the East Indian
Railway in accordance with the terms of the

existing contract ’* The Commercial Member
accept'd the resolution winch was adopted
Mr. M. A. .Tinnah moved “ This Council

recommends to the Governor-General in Council

that a mixed committee be appointed to examine
th'* working of the Ind'an Railways Act and to

make their recommendations at an early date.”

The Commercial Member promised that the
subject would be favourably considered at the

close of the war and the resolution was with-

drawn. Mr. M. A. Jinnah proposed that
** This Council recommends to the Governor
General in Council that the constitution of the

Central Recruiting Board be modified so as to

secure at least two Indian representatives of

British India ^ the Board. The Finance Mem-
ber, as President of the Central Reoniltlng Board,
pointed out that it was a central and co-ordina-

ting body, and in these circumstances he could
not accept the resolution which was negatived
by 83 votes ter 18. Rao Bahadur B. N. Sarma
proposed “This Council recommends to the
Governor General in Council that pending the
settlement of a detailed scheme of post-war
xeforms the administrative approval of the
Government of India to legislative measures
relating to local self-government and primary
education be withheld, and where sanction
bea been already given to recommend to local
Qovemmenti the desirability of snspendins
taithec aettoa with regard to such meaauieir^*

The reaolutlon was withdrawn. Rao Bahadur
B. N Sarma moved :

'* Kite Council recommends
to the Governor General in Council that stOM
be taken with a view to extend the period for
the entertainment of applications for reomtt-
ment for the Indian section of the IndUm
Defence Force.” The Commander-ln-Chlef said
that the Government of India fixed 6,000 as the
maximum strength of the Indian portion of the
Indian Defence Force with reference to their go-
neral military requirements and the niimbeia
which they could train, arm, equip and find ac-
commodation for. Their resources in the way of
li structors, arms and equipment were not
inexhaustible. He was therefore unable to
accept the resolution which was withdrawn.
Mr Srinivasa Shastri proposed ; “ This Council
recommends to the Governor General in Council
that the Government of India do represent to
the Secretary of State for India that no changes
should be made in accordance with any of the
recommendations of the Public Services Com-
mission in the scale of salaries, or in the rules
relating to the annuities fixed for members of
the Indian Civil Service which would throw any
additional burden on the revenues of India.”
The resolution was beaten by 30 votes to 17.

The Council reassembled on the 26th Septem-
ber when the Gold Import Bill was introduced
providing for the acquisition bv the Govern-
ment of Tndia of gold importeu into British
India. The Bill was passed. The Presidency
Small Cause Courts Amendment Bill was passed.
Tito Repealing and Amending Bill, and Sir
Currimbhoy Ibrahim Baronetcy (Amendment)
B.I1 were passed. The Home Member intro-
duced the Bill to amend the Code of Criminal
Procedure and the Court-Fees Act. Pundit
Madan Mohan Malaviva moved that the report
of the Select Committee on the Bill further to
amend the Transfer of Property Validation
Bill be taken into consideration. The BUI
was passed.

His Excellency the President then closed
the session in the following words; “Do not
let us then be drawn aside by ephemeral inci-
dents, which have lent themselves to miscon-
struction, from the great task which we all

have in hand. Every Interest and class wUl
have an opportunity of putting their views before
Mr. Montagu and m\ self, and provided these are
consistent with the main pnnciples of the policy
formulated by His Majesty’s Government, they
Will receive sympathetic consideration. Let
tiu' assure those non-official Members who repre-
sent European commercial interests, in this
Council, that these important inter* sts will of
course be fully considered. Everyone, I am sure,
Indian and European alike, recognises the
historic position of the British community in
India, and the debt which India owes to its

enterprise and its energy. And no scheme of
reform wliich was sound could be based on
injustice to the British or to any other commu-
nity. Wo want all the best minds and the
co-operation of ail classes of the community.
1 will not say more on this point, for does nob
the time itself appeal to us ail, whatever OQX^

race, or creed or class, to co-operate In the'

spirit of Macaulay’s lines

” Then none was for a paity»

Then aU were for the State r*
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The Coimeil met in Bombay in March when
the fion. Mr. Carmichael preaented the revUed
budget estimates. His statement showed
that expansion of revenue was the most satis-

factory feature in the new budget. Whereas
the revenue bud^t was for Ks. 7,51,00,000 it

was estimated tnat the revenue would reach

Ito. 8,01,25,000. The important variations are

a decrease of 5} lakhs under Land Bevenue and
large increases under Stamps (6| lakhs), Excise

(32 lakhs), Income-tax (13,85 lakhs), and Forest

(5^ lakhs). The .position was strengthened
by the fact that while on the expenditure side

the total budgeted for was Bs. 7,54,10,000 it

was anticipated that not more than Bs.
7,86^05,000 would be spent. Thus instead of

closing the current year with a deficit of Bs
2,50,000 it was expected that the revenue
would exceed the expenditure by Bs. 65,20,000
Adding this to the opening balance of the year!

the estimated closing balance on Slst March
1917 was Bs. 2,42,21,000.

The Hon. BIr. Curtis introduced a Bill **to

provide for increasing the number of elective

members on district local boards and other
matters.** This was a Bill to make legislative

provision for modifying the constitution of
district local boards as circumstances admit,
in accordance with the recommendations of

the committee recently appointed in the Bombay
j^Bidency to report on the extension of local

Belf-govemment. The Bill provides for the
Increase of the proportion of elective members
of such boards and the formation of special

constituencies. It was framed to give early

effect to such m'^asures as need not be deferred

pending the general revision of the Bombay
Local Boards Act, 1884, which cannot be under-
taken for the present. The Bill met with
some opposition, though H. E. the Governor
describea it as a humble step forward along
the path of local self-government. The Bill

was read a first time.

The Ciouncil also considered a resolution of

Mr. Patel recommending the constitution of
village panchayats in select areas and the
appointment of a mixed committee of officials

and non-officials to suggest and advise Govern-
ment on the necessary methods of detail to be
adopted. The subject again meant an exten-
sion of local aelf-government and generally
m^t with the assent of non-official members.
Thepnint of view of Government was explained
byBuE. the Governor, who said that Govern-
ment could not be expected to commit them-
selves to any definite line of action till they
hod received the report of Mr. Martin, on officer

appointed some months previously to examine
tne whole subject of self-government. Mr.
lCartin*8 investigation was preliminary to a
Bill Government proposed to introduce extend-
ing greater self-governing powers to various
bodies in the Presidency, Including district

and taluka boards and municipalities.

At the July meeting in Poona the Budget
was diicnssed, and a resolution passed record-
ing the sorrow of the Council at the death of
Mr. Badabbal Maorojl. The Bill to amend

the District Municipal Act, 1901, and tbe
District Local Boards Act, 1864, was read a
second time without opposition, after being
modified in Select Committee. Ihe Hon. Mr.
V. J. Patel moved the first reading of a Bill
to provide for the extension of primary odu*
cation in the municipal districts in tha# Bombay
Presidency other than the City of Bombay.
The only important criticism levelled (.at the
Bill by non-official members was against the
retention in tbe Bill of Clause 18, tr& essence
of this contentious clause being ** that nothing
contained in the Bill shall be deemed to affect
the public re vcnui s of the Bombay Presidency
or to impose any charge on such revenues.**
It was explained that Mr. Patel was bound to
admit this clause into his Bill in order to satisfy
the Government of India. The difficulties of
tbe clause were dealt with by several members.
H. E. the Governor assured the Coimcil that
when the war was over this question of compul-
sory primary education would have to be se-
riously and comprehensively considered, not
only by this Government, but all over India.
Only if we educate our children. His Excel-
lency said, shall we be able to raise an educated
public opinion without which general adminis-
tration is severely handicapped. When the Bill
came before the Council again in Decemler
clause 18 had been deleted and in other ways
It iiad been consU erably revised by the select
Committee After several amendments had
been discussed this Bill—the first non-cfflolal
membtr*8 Bill to be passtd by any of the
Provincial Councils—was passrd into law, the
second reading having been carried by 88
votes to 2.

At the October meeting the Council was
largely occupied with the Hon. Bfr. PatePs
Bill further to amend the Bombay Medical
Begistration Act. The main objects of this
Bill were : Firstly, it was proposed to so alter
the constitution of the Medical Council as to
allow for a larger proportion of elected members
by reducing the number of nominated memlters
from 7 to 5 and by increasing the number of
elected members from 6 to 8, secondly, to pro-
vide that persons trained in a Government
Medical College, or school, holding a diploma
or certificate that they are qualified to practice
medicine, surgery and niidwifery, or that they
are qualified for the duties of a military assistant
surgeon, hospital assistant or sub-assistant
surgeon, should be eligible to be members of
the Medical Council ; and thirdly, to make clear
tbe meaning of the words ** infamous conduct
in any professional respect occurring in Sec-
tions 7 and 8 of the Act.*' The Bill was thrown
out by 24 votes to 20 after a loi% discussion.
At the July meeting the Hon. Mr. Paianjp)^

moved a resolution recommending that the
Modi script be restored in the official cones-
poDdence and records of Government, and
aiscussion on this was continued at the October
meeting. Tbe B:on. Mr. Seddon said that In
the mass of opinions asked for by the Oovemo
ment there was a prepondeiauce la favour of
using Balbodb. After passing tlieir orders
ilnajly In 1912, tbe Govemneat leoonsfdeisd
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the matter again in 1918, in 1915 and lastly 1

in 1916. They frent through the urhoie ques-
tion again and again, and in the course of this I

consideration and recoi aideiation an enormous
number of opinions was recorded and there
was a vast preponderance of opinion in favour
of Baibodh. The resolution was carried by
18 votes to 17.

A considerable amount of time was devoted
to a discussion of the rules for the conduct of
bnslness. In regard to Eule 21, which deais

selecf committees, an amendment recom-
mended by the select committee provided that
the meriber of the Executive Council, within
whose province the subject matter of the Bill

came, shqiild invariably bo a member of the
select committee and that he should also be
its chairman uuless he chose not to be. The
Hon. Mr. V. J. Patel moved an amendment
that the member who introduced the Bill had
a right to occupy this position of honour and
should be ex-officio chairman of the select

committee. The advocates of this latter view
put their case on the ground of prestige and
equality, urging that they should not have
less privileges in this matter than members of

the Executive Council and that there should
be no distinction between officials and non-
offlcials. The Advocate-General appealed to
the members to look at the matter from another
point of view. He declared that the distinc-
tion in this case was being made not between
officials and non-officials, but between members
of the Executive Council, who were responsible

for the good government of the Pn^sideney,
and who had to carry out the measures of the
Council, and members who had no such respon-
sibility. His Excellency the Governor endorsed

this viewand added that it wataaonnd bnslnesi
proposition that a member of the Bzecutive
Council, who had all the resources of the Secie*
tariat at his command, was better qualified to
be a chairman of the select committw than the
introducer of the Bill who would not be able
to put his case strongly before the Committee
if he were chairman. On a division, Mr. Patel
found himself in a minority and his amendment
was lost.

Another amendment was moved to put
Grovemment bills on the same footing as private
members* bills in the matter of obtaining foimal
leave from the Council for the introduction of
the same. The Advocate- Generai pointed out
that this procedure was not necessary in the
case of a Government bill, which was brought
in after an elaborate inquiry. But that was
not the case in regard to a private bill, which
was apt to prove a very controversial one.
However, even in the case of a private bill,
he said, His Excellency the Governor could
exercise his discretion and dispense with such
special procedure, and, in fact, such discretion
had been used in the case of two out of four
private bills that had been brought in by
private members. The amendment was lost.
As stated above, the Council met again in

December when, in addition to the Education
Bill, about 50 resolutions were down for
heanng. The resolution which evoked most
interest was one moved by Mr. Munmohandas
Eamti, which recommended that the Circular
ot the Educational Department of the Govern-
ment of Bombay of last June, preventing
students from attending public meetings,
should be revoked. This resolution and amend-
ments to it were rejected.

Bengal Legislative Conncil.

The only important measure Introduced in
the Bengal Le^slative Council yras the Ghee
BUI, which was the outcome of a Maiwari
agitation against the adulteration of ghee. In
order to ensure a supplv of pure ghee for the
Durga pnjas tlffi Bill w&s hurriedly prepared
and was passed through all its stages on Sep-
tember 4^ in less than an hour. The Act renders
it an offence puidshable by substantial fines to
manufacture sell* or store ghee which is not
wholly the product of cow's milk. The report
of the Committee appointed by the Bengal
Government to inquire into the charges levied
by the Calcutta ^Electric Supply Corporation
Was presented and showed that the Committee,
while they were of opinion that there was a
sufficient mar^n in the profits of the Corpora-
tiott to admit of a further reduction in the cost
PUoe per unit for lighting, deprecated any
measure of coercion and rejected the proposal

iliA rate for ii^ts and fans. Babu Amhica
Gharan Manmdar moved a resolution in favour
^ an laeieasetof innnidpalities. This was
<>Pposed by Sir ffiiamaui X^a who said that

municipalities were already established in
nearly all places of an urban character and
stated that the Government were establishing
many Union Committees for rural communities,
seven resolutions were introduced with a view
to postponing the partition of Mymensingh and
Midnaporc and devoting the sum thus saved
to sanitation or educational purposes. Ecso-
iutions were also moved for the provision of
hostels in various places and for the establish-
ment of Mahomedan Colleges in Dacca and
Caicutta. Lord Eonaldshay presided for the
first time over the Legislative Connei] on March
27 and was cordially welcomed. At the meeting
held on August 7 Bahu Surendra Nath Eoy
moved that the annual migration of the Gov-
ernment of Bengal to Darjeeling be discontinued.
Sir Henry Wheeler opposed the motion on the
ground that the work of Government was done
more effectively in the hills, that the cost waa
not disproportionate to the gain, and that the
migration okl not involve the semratfon of the
Government from the affairs of the Provinoe.
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The United Provinces Legislative CouncU.

At the meeting of the Legislative Conncil at
Lucknow on 20th January the Lieutenant
Governor explained hie connexion with Mr.
Lionel Curtis and the work of the Round Table
group and remarked that there was no cons-
piracy of any kind. His Honour said that the
Government of India was of opinion, and he
agreed with the Government, that Govern-
ment officials should take no part in the work
of the “Bound Table.” The Hon'ble Mr.
Slarris also made a personal explanation and
accepted what His Honour had said The
Oudh Courts Amendment Bill was passed.
The Government accepted, with certain minor
reservations, a resolution relating to the appoint-
ment “as an experiment, of non-offlcial chair-

men of district boards in some of the districts

in the United Provinces."

The Council met again on 26th February,
when Mr. Chintamaiii moved that paragraph
143 A (b) of the Manual of Government orders

relating to the appointment of subordinate

judges and munsifs by recruitment, be amended
so as to require of candidates a capacity to

read and write Hindi in the Nagii character
and not only Hindustani (Urdu) in the Persian

character. The mover said that a knowIMge
of Hindi was required in the case of deputy
collectors and he niaintained that the con-

venience of a la.'ge number of people would
be met if judicial officers were required to possess

a knowledge of Hindi. Nawab Abdul Majid,

in opposing the resolution, said Its only object

appeared to be a desire to keep alive the old

wndu-Moslem controversy. Urdu was the

lingua franca of the country and the Mohame-
would oppose every effort to prejudice

its position, particularly when there was no

S
’ound for attacking it. The Hon’ble Mr.
um, on behalf of the Government, said that

up to 1887 the language of these provinces

had been Persian. Hindustani was then

8
rescribed as the vernacular, and to this day
lere had never been any alteration made

either by the Government or the High Court.

He had consulted several authorities regarding

the relative difficulty of deciphering the Persian

and the Nagrl character, and the general opi-

nion was that Nagrl presented the greater

difficulty. Several Moslem members having
opposed the resolution, Mr. Ghintamani, in

reply, said he did not think many of the re-

marks made were relevant to the debate. He
regretted the heat Imported into the debate

as be did not think there was any reason for

It. He would have withdrawn the resolution

If there were any strong reasons expressed

•gainst it, but as that was not the case, he

^nid not do so. The motion was put to the

Council and lost.

Mr. Ghintamani moved that these provinces

would not be able to bear the Increased cost of

affiooinistratlon that would be entailed by the

recommendations of the Public Services Com-
mission. The President explained that the

Government could not go to the Govem-
Bient of India with such a protest, as there was
no ground for believing that the U. P. would
be saddled with the extra charges even if the

fecomiieiidatioBS were given effect to. The

Government of India might perhaps meet the
extra cost itself. The motion was .lost by
twelve votes to twenty-one.

At the meeting on the 27th February the
Government accepted a resolution by Ife.
Ghintamani that no sub-divisions or tahsUs in
any district would be abolished or ttieir areas
redistributed without previous publication of
papers relating thereto. o
In introducing the Revised Financial State

meat, on 13th March, Mr. Pirn said*, that the
actual receipts of 1916-1917 were much better
than anticipated. The original estimates pro-
vided for an increase of 676 lakhs and an outlay
of 680 lakhs, but the revised totals had the
effect of raising the income to 692 lakhs, while
the expenditure was 675 lakhs. The improve-
ment was attributed to a good monsoon, active
trade, easier prices and the excellent prospects
of the rabt harvest. The Budget for 1917-18
placed the income at 695 lakhs and the expen-
diture at the same figure. Further increases
were expected under the heads of excise, stamps
and land revenue, but there would be a con-
siderable decline under receipts from Irrigation—the results of the smaller demand for water.
A now grant of 44 lakhs recurring had been
made for the training of teachers, and the
Government of India had just announced a
grant of 2f lakhs to the province for agricul-
tural improvements, the proceeds of the wheat
scheme. A number of resolutions were moved
by non-offlcial members asking for reductions
in the Police, Forest and other budgets, and the
transfer of the amounts to education. The
motions were lost.

At the meeting on 2nd April, Mr. Holms
presiding, the Oudh Settled Estates Bill was
discussed and passed. The United Provinces
Medical Bill, the effect of which will be to give
the U. P. Medical Council a larger number of
elected members than any other council in
India, was taken into consideration. Mr.
Ghintamani, in supporting the measure, bore
testimony to the generous spirit in which the
official members ot the select committee had
met their wishes, and said the Bill, when passed,
would go before the country as the best Medical
Act that any Provincial Council had passed.
After some minor aiqendmonts the BUI was
adopted and passed.

On 3rd April the Budget for 1917-18 was
presented. Pandit Gokaran Nath Misra moved
that the Council recommend t(fthe Lieutenant-
Governor that at least two posts of superinten-
dents of police be filled by promotion thereto
of deputy superintendents, that is to say, of

Indians. Alter a debate, in tbi» course of which
the Government promised to appoint one
deputy superintendent to be a superintendent,
the lesomtu n v *is put to ducu&aiou and iu.riea

b> I) votoH t« 17.

IhM dibcussion of the Budget took place on
11th Ap.U. Mr. Anand Samp regretted the
increase iu excii^e revenue. Mr. Ghintamani said

the whole world was changing and despite what
the Viceroy had said in Oalcuttoi he hoped the

British Government would move faster than
it had done. Referring to the Finance Com-
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joittee, he said unless fuller use was wade nf
it, it must be called a failure. Laia Madhubudan
Dyal referred to the backwardness of these
provinces in education. Mr. Sami Ullah Beg
bought the money spent on education was
inadequate and much more rapid progress was
urgently necessary. His Honour Mr. Holms,
in winding up the debate, associated himself
with what had been said of Mr. Pirn’s work as
Financial Secretary and repeated Mr. Pirn’s
assuranceUthat the suggestions made in the
debate would receive consideration.

At tffe meeting on 17th‘ July, the Raja of
Jehangirabad welcomed Sir James Meston on his
return to^e province after his t ip to England
to represent India at the Imperial War Cabinet
and the Imperial Conference. His Honour
in a speech referred to the two great Councils
and explained briefly what was India's share
in their work and what they offered to India
in return. Several resolutions were moved
and lost.

The Council met again on 18th July, when
Mr. Chintamam's resolution for an inquiry
into certain alleged grievances ol Indian students
at Roorkee College was withdrawn alter a
lengthy debate. Lala Madhusudan Dyai’s
resolution urging an expression of Government's
strong disapproval of the letter addressed
recently by Mr. Stubbs, Collector of Bijnor,
to some Vaishya gentlemen of that district
regarding subscriptions to the War Loan was
put to the vote and lost by 21 votes to 9.

At a meeting at Naini Tal on Ist October
Munshi I^arayan Prasad Asthana moved that
a LUl empowering municipal boards to Introduce
free and compulsory education in municipal
areas be brought forward. Mr. Keane suggest-
ed as an amendment that a committee of the
members of Council be appointed to consider

the desirability of legislation for the purpose of
enabling municipal boards to make primary
education compulsory in municipalities. The
mover accepted the amendment which was put
to the vote and carried.

The Council met at Allahabad on I2th Novem-
ber, when Mr. Chintamani moved the following
resolution. That this Council recommends to
the Lieutenant-Governor (1) to limit the dura-
tion of the Local Governmenl’s stay at Nainl
Tal to three months in the year and (2) to
direct that heads of departments shall not
migrate to the lulls Mr. O’Donnell opposed
the resolution and pointed out the advantages
of the system. The resolution was lost oy
ten for and twenty against.

At a meeting at Lucknow on 10th December
Mr. Chintamani moved for leave to introduce
the Oudh Courts (Amendment) Bill the object
of which was to provide that not *ess than half
the number of Judges In the Judicial Commis-
sioner’s Court siiould be members of the legal

profession. The measure was opposed oy
Government and on a division was lost by 22
votes to 12. Mr. Chintamani next moved for

I

leave to introduce the Oudh Civil Courts
(Amendment) Bill to provide that the appoint-
ment of Judicial Commissioner in Oudh snould
be reseivcd tor a barrister. The motion, after

discussion, was lost by 22 votes to 11. Among
other resolutions moved by Mr. Chtnramani
was one urging the Government to adopt a
vigorous policy to check the ravages of plague
during the expected epidemic. Colonel Mactag-
ga*t said they were doing ever>iihlug possible.

As a matter of fact money set apart by Govern-
ment for lighting plague was lying idle because
the people did not choose to ask for it. If

anybody proposed a practical scheme on behalf

of ttie people, the Governinent would be happy
to consldei it. The Council adjourned sine au.

Punjab Legislative Council.

trherc Were four jnrrtlrgF of the Purjab for 1917-18 (which showed an advance on the
LegislatJvi Courcll duni g 193 7, the Nov<lr.b»r origii al ei^timatrs, the largest Increases being
taeitirg which mually a^scir.bhd at feimJa, ui dci land revenue. Afte r com fr\ li g resources
taking place tins year at Lahore, ehiihy in on the* expenditure side, the closing balance
consfquerec of the diffieulty ol obtuiiii g heuee was shown as Rs. 39^ lakhs better than the
accommodation for members at Simla Ihe opt i irg balance. The estimated ii.eeme In the
l^.'^iative bminets traneacled included the Budget was Rs. 4,79,88,CC0 plus Rs. S2,82,CC0
i^njab Vaccination law (Amerdmert) Act, repreteitli glhe let results of transfer betweenw Simla Bouse Act and tht Rafcitual Of- the Imperial and Provincial revenues. Hue
landers Bit] a<( well as several resolutions expenditure was estimated at Rs. 5,09,94,COO

* nnd intern nations of more than ordiiary Iravirg a sunilus of Rs. 2| lakhs. tJnallot^ed
Interest. At t^ openirg me ctirg on March ISlh, funds contributed about Es. 80 lakhs to

^ Eon. Hr.t). F. Lus^den, Financial Secre- the Budget expenditure, which altogfthax
wry, presented the revised Financial Statement provided fox a consldexable Inoreate .as ocmf
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pared with the revised estimateB of the
eurrent year*

A resolution by the Hon. Bakshi Sohan Lai
proposing the establishment of an Executive
Connell for the Punjab at the close of the war
was carried, the Local Government neither
opposing nor supporting it. The Government
also observed a similar attitude of neutrality
with regard to a resolution moved by the Hon.
Mr. Fazl Hussain, recommending that the
representative of Punjab Mahomedans in the
Supreme Legislative Council be elected and not
nominated, and the resolution was carried, the
Hindu members also not voting.

At the meeting held on April 24th, a resolution
proposing that thirty years should bo the ordi-

nary term for land revenue settlements in the
Punjab was keenly discussed, His Honour the
Lieutenant Governor refuting the argument that
Native States had long terms, and emphasising
the fact that the selling value of land in the
Punjab was three times that of other provinc(‘H.

Government’s offer to accept the resolution, it

modified by excluding districts not fully deve-
loped, not having b^en accepted, the resolution
was lost by the Chairman’s casting vote, 13
voting for and 13 against the motion. Tlie
debate on the Budget which as a “ prosperity
budget*’ was the subject of universal congra-
tulation to the Finance Member was resumed
on the following day. The Lieutenant Gover-
nor in his summing up said that the Income was
Ba. 38 lakhs above and the expenditure Its. 10
lakhs below what was anticipated, the year
closing with a handsome surplus of lls. 103
laks, instead of Bs. 56 iakhs estimated. For
the coming year Government had boldly bud-
getted lor an income of Ks. 513 lakhs and an
expenditure of lls. 510 lakiis, leaving a closing
balance of Bs . 106 lakhs . Arms and agriculture

,

said His Honour, must be the Punjab’s mam in-
dustries. Agricultural improvements were rece-
iving every attention and a determined effort
was contemplated to reconcile education and
agriculture. Beferrlng to the political situation
smicb he had discussed at iast year’s council,
Sir Michael O’Dwyer said tliat in the three
districts of the south-west Punjab in which
serious disorders were caused two years ago,
peace and harmony now reigned. There Imd
been an abortive conspiracy to arouse anti-
British feeling among Mahomedans, which was
nipped in the bud last year. He condemned the
Home Buie propaganda and pointed out the
significance of the fact that the watchword
of the Gbadr conspiracy on the Pacific coast
was also Swaraj. His Honour also appealed
for more recruits and larger support for the
war loan to which the Punjab has since been
the third largest contributor in India.

The chief business at the meeting on November
6th was the passing of the Punjab Vaccination
Law (Amendment) Bill which was both simple
and nou'Contentious. It extends the benefits
of the Act of 1880 to notified areas, which were
not in existence at the time of the original Act
and which were anxious to apply the Act to
themselves in the same way as Municipalities.
In this oonneotioQ it was stated by the mover
the Hon. lAsnsden, that this year Govern-
ment were providing model forms to ansH

municlpolitles to frame bye-laws to meet local

requirements . Two resolutions were proposed^
one on the improvement of primary education,
which was carried unanimously, the other
urging that the Lahore Medical College pro-
fessorships should not be restricted to the Indian
Medical Service. The proposal in an amended
form was carried, official members not voting.

A special meeting of the Council was also on
December 2l8t at which two bills werd' brought
forward, one for restricting the movements of
habitual offenders in the Punjab and forrequiring
them to report themselves (this was referred
to a select committee) and the other fox regulat-
ing the rents and occupation of bouses in Simla
during the period of the war (passed). The
first of these Bills proposed a new departure,
in conformity with special measures initated by
the local government since January to control
criminal tribes . The Hon . Mr. Craik, the mover
showed how the security provisions of the
Indian Penal Code provided no effective or
practical method of dealing with habitual
offenders. The Bill was drafted two years ago
and received with a chorus of approval both as
regards its principles and its details and was
amended in the light of the opinions of the
Government of India and the official as well as
non-official members of this Council.

The second Bill which passed Into law aimed
at affording facilities in the matter of house
accommodation in Simla to the Government
for the purposes of the war and as such was
purely a war measure . The Hon . Mr. Lnmsden,
the mover, explained the necessity for Govejm-
mont interference as wtll as the latitude pro-
vided for its operation, the rents fixed being
based on the rates of the year 1917; also while
pleasure-tenants were to be kept out the tenants
of that year were exempted, whether they
visited Simla on duty or not. The debate on
the Bill was moderate in tone and sympathetic
in spirit, and His Honour in welcoming the
measure said tliat the situation was so acute
that Government had to appeal to the Chiefs
and other public spirited persons to lend their
houses for military purposes. This burden,
however, should properly fall on the house-
owners of Simla, who, in turn, would not suffer,

any pecuniary disadvantage. The Bill, as
amended at the meeting, w'as then passed un-
animously. The last, bqf. not the^ieast interest-
ing, motion was one advocatmg the use of Urdu
in the Council proceedings instead of English
the case for which was put by the Hon.
Syad Makhdiim Bajan Shah anc^as strenuously
opposed by the majority ot the members, both
official and non -official. The Hon. Mr. Tbomp*
son’s reply summed up the objections to the
proposal on the score of the difj^ulty of keeping
records of the proceedings in tne absence of a
system of Urdu shorthand, the jiaucity of good
translators, and their high charges, the general
preference among Indians for the Englisll
medium in courts and elsewhere and various
other practical disadvantaKes. He had how-
ever His Honour’s authority for announdnff
that in future where a question was asked
In Urdu, and it was desired tlmt the reply
should be given in Urdu, the reqibst wmild be
complied with. The zesolutkm was tosi six
voting for and sixteen against it.
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Bnrma Legislative Conncil.

The Oonnoil net on five da3ni during the year.

At the first meeting on the 10th of January,

the Burma Excise Bill, the Burma Sait Bill and
the BurmaWater HyacinthBill which had been
discussed and published before the end of the

preceding year were passed. But subsequently
mod^cation of one clause in the Excise

Bill was Mnsidered so important as to require

the re>j|ublication of the Bill, and it was again

formally passed at the second meeting on
the thirteenth of March.
At tht^second meeting on the 13th of March

the Bangoon Hackney Carriages Bill which
was introduced at the January meeting, was
passed. This is an act to bring rickshaw pullers

under control similar to that exercised by the
Police over drivers of hackney carriages. The
Burma Towns Amendment Bill, also introduced
at the first meeting, was passed at the second
meeting. Under this Act, Deputy Commis*
sioners are given powers similar to those con-

ferred on the Commissioner of Police for Rangoon
in 1911 and may prohibit the carrying of dahs,
bludgeons, loaded sticks, hunting crops, clasp

knives, or other offensive weapons in any public
place in all towns to which the Burma Towns
Act of 1907 applies.

The only other Bill passed during the year
was the Burma Ghee Adulteration Bill Intro-

duced at the fourth meeting on the twenty-
second of October and passed at the fifth meet-
ing on the twenty-fourth of October The
Bill makes it a punishable offence to sell as
ghee mixtures which are not made solely from
milk, and provides for the inspection of ghee
intended for sale and the analysis of samples
obtained In the course of inspection
The Revised Financial Statement was pre-

sented by the Hon. Mr. Keith, Revenue Secre-
tary, at the second meeting. The chief feature
of the Revised Estimates for 1916-17 was the
excess of revenue over the original estimates.
Deducting from both the Revenue and Expen-
diture sides the Imperial contribution of 15i
lakhs towards the administration of the North
Eastern Frontier, we arrive at the following
figures in the Budget Estimates ; Receipts

645f lakhs. Expenditure 558} lakhs, which
represent a decrease of a lakh in receipts and
an increase of 2} lakhs in expenditure compared
with 1915-19p»The Revised Estimates show
receipts amounting to Rs. 572} lakhs Of the
improvement of 26} lakhs the Forest Depart-
ment is responsible for 17 lakhs. Forest Revenue,
which fell frommie lakhs in 1913-14 to 97 lakhs
in the two succeeding years, rose again during
the year 1916-17 to 113 lakhs. The improve-
ment was distributed also over Land Revenue
(6 lakhs), Excisey(7 lakhs), royalties on minerals
and Income Tax. On the Expenditure side
tlw Revised Estimate was 552} lakhs or 6}
jajuis less than the Budget Estimate, but five
Ukhs of this sum was a merely nominal saving
due to the transfer of Public Works grants,
imich could not be expended during the flnan*
®»!year, to the ensuing year's estimates.
^e Budget Estimates for the year 1917*18,

fitting a of 12} lakhs provided by the
^peiiu Budget for toe Nortn>Bast Frontier,
show expenditure of 691| lukhs against Re-

ceipts of 676 lakhs. The increase of neurly
40 lakhs in Expenditure includes the five lakhs
transferred from the Public Works estimate
tor 1916-17, which accounts for a nominal
increase of ten lakhs, ten lakhs provided for
the Burma University from Imperial nants,
and seven lakhs of new Expenditure on Educa-
tion, of which three lakhs are derived from
Imperial grants. The remainder is absorbed
by the Forests and Public Works Department.
The debate on the Financial Statement took

place at the third mooting of the Council on
April 5th. The Hon. Mr. Goodlifio called atten-
tion to the omission from the estimates for the
Agricultural Department of provision for the
improvement of cuttle breeding. The Hon.
Mr. Chin Tsong asked for the erection of a Li^t
House south of Rangoon for the benefit of ships
entering the river from the south and for pre-
ferential treatment of British shipping. He
pointed out that foreign ships engaged in the
coastal trade were not bound by loenl rules
with regard to load-line and other details. The
Hon. Mr Du Bern emphasised the need for
improvement in the pay of teachers in Anglo-
Vernacular schools, for the promotion of techni-
cal education and agricultural development and
for greater freedom for Burma in the manage-
ment of provincial matters and expenditure.

Replying the Hon. Mr. Webb stated that
only the outbreak of the War had delayed the
construction of a light vessel, for which plans
anu estimates had been prepared to be stationed
twenty miles south Of the China Baklr Light
House. With regard to shipping, a committee
appointed to investigate the questions raised
by Mr. Chin Tsong decided that action must
be taken if at all by the Imperial Government.
Proposals for the improvement of the training
and pay of teachers in connexion with the three-
lakh grant recently sanctioned by the Imperial
Government were under consideration. The
Hon. Mr. Keith, adverting to the increased
estimate of Revenue from excise, was not
aware that there was any ground for attributing
this rise to increased consumption, but the
prosperous conditions existing meant keener
competition for excise licenses. He indicat-
ed the steps that had been taken to provide
for the further development of the Agricultural
Dcmrtment, for which several assistants were
under training and two more experts were to
be recruited. His Honour the President in
reviewing the work of the year, referred to his
approaching departure and summed up the
progress during his administration and the
part taken by Burma in the War. In a little

over a year the output of woffram had been
double ; large numbers of men and boats and
large quantities of material had been despatched
to Mesopotamia ; the gift of Burma to the Wat
Fund had reached nearly 29 lakhs and she was
doing her duty by the War Loan, though there
were few accumulations of property in the
province ; and the recruitment of Burmans for
the military police, to take the place of Indiaiif

who had volunteered for War service, and the
creation of a Company of Burma Pioneers hid
been eminently successful. The remaiha of
German Influence had been steadily cleared
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out of the inrovince. The opening np of new
roods was being poshed on and fourteen lakhs
had been provided for this purpose in two
years. The cultivation of rubber and the
colonisation of waste lands had been encouraged
by Ctovernmsnt aid. The Burma Univerdty
had been advanced and a beginning would
probably be made with the ad interim scheme
in the near futur'*. Eiueatlonal finance had
been simplified, Divisional School Boards had
been created and the policy of making educa-
tion more practical had b ‘on continuou ly
followad. Hi^ Honour referred to the over-
crowding of jails owing to the steadv ri^e in

the Jail population as comnared with other
provinces in India. Experiments had been
started to employ prisoners on outside work
and a scheme had been drawn up for indii tiial

and agricultural colonies to receive certain
classes of prisoners during the latter portion
of their sentences. He concluded: “The
question of future finance has been engaging
my attention, but 1 mu<,t leave it to my
successor to deal with. I should like, however,
to record my opinion that Burma is at a
great disadvantage in regard to other provin-

ces' in having had its financial settlemei
fixed at a time before the main building
of the Province and the roads had beei
made. The buildings of Burma, outsid
B^ngoon and one or two headquarter statlont
would be regarded as a scandal and a disgraci
in any other province in India. As for th*

roads, what roads do exist are good, and goo(
roads can be made In most parts of the Pro
Vince ; but in regard to road communicatioi
Burma is infinitely the worst provideil provinci
in India. It is quite clear that money spen
in Burma will be productive of a quieff return
It is quite clear also that money cannot be fount
from Provincial revenue. I myself consido
that Burma has a strong claim on the revenue
of the Imperial Government, and I do nol
hesitate to -“ay that if the Imperial Govemmeni
arc not able to make grants to Burma, Burtnii
can advance by borrowing the money in thr
open market for its communications. Thr
greater part of the Municipal improvement ol

the Empire has been done on loans secured
and repaid by a sinking fund, and this method
of finance appears to me to be peculiarly suit-

able to the conditions of the problem in Burma.

Bihar and Orissa Legislative Council.
During the year 1917 only one Act was passed

by the Legislative Council of Bihar and Orissa,
the General Clauses Act, a purely formal and
technical measure designed to give the new
province the necessary facilities for draftmg
provincial measures.
One other Bill was introduced, the Cham*

parau Agrarian Bill, as a icsult of the report of
the Committee of Inquiry into the relations
existing between landlords and tenants in that
district, a measure which can hardly be described
as non-contentlous, and which has provoked a
considerable stir In Tlrhut. Briefly it is design-
ed to stop the tlnkathia svstem for the cultiva-
tion of indigo, under which the planter could
insist that a certain proportion of a tenant’s
holding should be sown with Indigo. It relieves

the tenant of any liability to grow any snecifled

crop and also empowers the Collector to take
summary action in regard to the levy of salamis
or the exaction of any payment other than the
recorded rent. The Bill is chiefly criticised

os being in fact an example of ex post facto
legislation, and limiting a principle of general
application to a particular class In a comer
of the province, while the revenue administra-
tion reports of recent years have continually
demonstrated the need of legislation for the
relief of tenants throughout the province.
Another Bill, which provoked considerable

opposition, was introduced in the Imperial
Cbunell. The Patna University Bill as in-

troduced was a very different measure to the
Act as passed, which provides merely for an
examining authority, and alters but slightly the
existing arrangements for University education.
It includes a provision for a salaried Vice-
Chancellor. Of the Bve meetings of the Legis-
lative Oounoil during the year three were mainly
CDnceraed with the introduction and subsequent
debates on the Financial Statement.
Seven resolutions were moved two of which

appointing a Committee to discuss amendments
in the Local Selt -government Act and recom-
mending that the Local Government should
take steps to further a system of commercial
education either in separate Institutions or in the
existing educational institutions of the Province
were accepted. The suggestion that a Commit-
tee should be appointed to examine the
amendment of the Bengal Municipal Act was
withdrawn as the Amending Bill had been
prepared and was to be circulated for criticism.

Two resolutions dealt with the provision ot

funds for the appointment of a Superintendent
of Sanskrit Studies, and the provision of quar-
tan for the clerks of the Board of Revenue in

Fatua. Both were withdrawn on assurances
being given that the proposal would receive

early consideration. A resolution that a Com-
mittee should be appointed to discuss the
amendment of the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act
was a:80 w»thdrawn when it was pointed out
that reports had been invited from focal officers

on the working of that Act. The Hon. Babu
Purnendu Narayan Sinha, a domiciled Bengali
residing in Patna, moved a resolution that the

admlnlstralion of the Ssmtal Pai^anas should be

brought into line with that prevailing in other

districts. The possible removal of the safe-

guards of the aboriginal residents of that district

met with the earnest attention of the Hon.
Rev. Dr, Campbell, a missionary who has

devoted his life to work amongst the Santals,

and his protest was also supported by the

Government. The Mover confeased that he had
not made himself acquainted with the proceed-

ings of the Council in 1914, when a similar

resolution was moved by the late Ral Seo
Sankar Sahai Bahadur, as representing one of

the landlords in the Santal Parganas, and was
withdrawn. Similarly on this occasion the

proposal met with little support and was with- •

vawn.

We regret that no summary ol the Madras Legislative OpopeU has been received ftom <nir

ICadrat oorreapoodent.
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The Indian National Congress.
The following record of the early work of

the Congress Is written by the Hou. Sir Dlushah
Wacha:—Tae Congress was practically founded
in id85 by the late Mr. Aliar> Octavian Uuire, a
retired ocember of the Indian Civil Service,

and the son of the distinguished Joseph Hume,
M.P.» whose radicalism is so well known
and whuFwas one of the chief advocates of
Betrerchment and jaeforru ir the House of
Commobs in the forties or fifties. Mr. Hume had
a distinguished career in the service. In his

youngeredays when Collector and Magistrate at

jStawah, he had rendered invaluable service in

quelling the Mutiny in its incipient stage. For
this service he was created a Civil Companion of
the Bath, a rare honour in those days for a
young Anglo-Indian Civil Servant. He retired

from the service in 1883 after having honour-
ably filled several high offices, the last of which
was the Home Secretaryship of the Govern-
ment of India. The policy of Lord Lytton’s
Government (l8'‘3-80) had aroused discontent
in the country. The imposition of the Ver-
nacular Press Act, commonly known as the
Black Act, and the uncalled for hostilities with
the Amir Shere All of Afghanistan which culmi-
nated in the Second Afghan War were the
subject of much adverse criticism amorg the
nost moderate but enlightened Indians in all

parts of the country. It was recognised in all

quarters that the people should organise them-
selves by way of a conference to ventilate their

grievances. Correspondence was passing among
the Indian leaders of thought in the different

provinces as to the formation of such a con-
ference on a sound and permanent footing
The viceroyalty of Lord Ripon (1880-84)
gave the necessary stimulus and encouragement.
Thus by 1888, when Mr. Hume retired, the idea
of the Conference had so far taken body and
form that, with the sympathetic support of
Mr. Hume, a Union was established after he
bad in 1883 the genuine support of many
sterling friends of India m Parliament, especially

John Bright and Mr. Stagg. Mr. Hume had
been a silent but watchful observer of events
and felt that he must give his active sup^iort

to the movement, his heart being fully prepared
to ameliorate the social, economical and politi-

cal condition of the Indians. He was in close
c )mn)unicatiQn witlL the leaders in various
provinces, may also be worth while
recording the fact that during the preliminary
stage of the inception of the Congress, Mr
Hume, wiio had retired to Simla, had had the
opportunity ot consulting Lord Bullerin on
the subject and it is a fact that His Lordship
was at one with the object and greatly encour-
aged Mr. Hume in his mission. Subsequently
after 1888 HibCordship,for reasons of his own,
which have never been authoritatively declared,
chose to assume a hostile attitude towards the
organisation but it was effectually met by the
speech which Mr. George Yule made in December

at the (Congress of Allahabad.

First Session.
Progress was so tar made as to formulate

^ prograstue of a first meeting in Poona
at the time was the seat of great political

activity. The Christmas week of 18^5 was

resolved upon for the inauguration of the Ooo*
ference. Unfortunately, when the prepara-
tions were bilug made cholera broke out In the
City of Poona and it was deemed unsafe to
invite delegates there. Accordirgly th» seat
of the first assembly was hurriedly transferred
to Bombay under the auspices of the Bombay
Presidency Association, with its then active
honorary secretaries, Messrs. Pheroseehah
M. Mehta, Kashinath Trimbuk Telang and
Omsha Kdulji Wacha. It was at the same time
resolved to christen it. “ The Indian National
Ck)ugress," having regard to the fact that Its

principal aim was faithfully to echo the public
opinion of all India. So many misleading
statements were made during the earliest

years of the Congress as to its aims and objects
that it may be useful to relate what they are
as laid down by Mr. Hume himself in a speech
he made at Allahabad in 1888, on the eve of
the session of tiie Fourth Congress at that
centre. Firstly, he prefaced his enumeration
of the objf>ct8 by stating that “ no movement in
modem historical times has ever acqulrecL In
so short a period, such an appreciable hold on
the minds of India, none has ever promised
such wide reaching and beneficent results.**

Further on, it was observed that ** the Congress
movement is only one outcome, though at
the moment the most prominent and tangible,

of the labours of a body of cultured men,
mostly bom natives of India, who some yean
aeO banded themselves together to labour
silently for the good of In ala.” As to the
fundamental principles of the CoDgiess they
are :

—

Vintty, the fusion into one national whole of
all the different and discordant elements that
constitute the population of India;

S^ovdXy, the gradual regeneration along all

lines, mental, moral, social and pclitical of tbe
nation thus evolved ; and.

Thirdly, the consolidation of ur.ion between
England and India by securing the modlfica-
tioi of such 01 the conditions as may be unjost
or injuilous to tbe latter country.

The SpUt.

It was on the fundamental principles above
stated that the Congress carried out its appoint-
ed work midst much misrepresen cation,
obloquy and even abuse, till 19U7 whei an
extreme faction o! delegates deliberately chose to
laisc a split in the unitod camp. At the Congress
held in Surat in that year tlie session had to be
abandoned owing to the violent outbreak of
the facilonai spirit of those who since have been
known as ” Extremi«<is," in contrast with the
overwhelming majority of those entertaining
sober views who are called ** Moderates ;

^

but if the proceedings were for the time aban-
doned, it was not without the leading men
immediately organising themselves on the
spot to take ways and means for tbe bolding
oi future congresses and (or the purpose oi
framing a wntten constitution of which the
most important part was the creed of the
Congress. In other worde, the nnwrltten iiaw
and objects of the Congress were reduced to
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witttng in a crystalUied foim. Ab such It may

,

be repeated here, ae it should dlepel all doubts,
I

misgivioffs or mlsonderstaDdings of the true

aiins and objects of the Congress.

**Tlie objects of the Indian National

Congress are the attainment by the people of

India of a system of Government similar to

that eiyoyed by the self-governing members
of Che British Empire, and a participation by
them in the rights and responsibilities of the

!^plre on equal terms with those members.
These objects are to be achieved by consti-

tutional means by bringing about a steady
reform of the existing system of administra-

tion and by promoting national unity, fostering

public spirit and developing and organising

the iptellectnal, moral, economic and indnstriai

resources of the country.**

Every delegate to the National Congress is

Obliged by the Congress Committee of the
province from which he is sent to express in

writing bis acceptances of the above creed

and his willingness to abide by the Constitution

and the rules framed under it.

This Constitution has been in full working
order since IttOS. It is unalterable save bv a
fiesolution of a majority m Congress assembled.
It provides a guiding or directing staflF of chosen
leaders selected by each province and annually
confirmed from the platform of the Congress by
the President, Ex-Presidents, Secretaries and
other office-bearers are nominated ex-ojficw

members and the whole Committee is known
by the name of the All India Congress Com-
irittee. The provinces are the saire as the
territorial divisions of the Gov^'mment of
India. The Committee of each Province Is

called the Provincial Congress Committee on
whom devolves the duty, under the constitu-

tion and the rules, of calling meetings for the
election of delegates, suggesting subjects to be
brought forward for the consideration of the
Congress and all cognate matters. The Congress
declares each year at the close of the session

where the next Congress is to be held. The
town or city where it is to be held begins to
make all preparations fully six months before
the date of the holding of the session which
has hitherto Invanably been dunng the three
days immediately succeeding Christmi^
Day. That period is specially selected owing
to the great convenience it affords to all classes

of delegates in the country to attend—a con-
venience not offered at any other time during
a year. A Reception Committee is formed
with a leading person as its Chainran. That
Committee divides its work among various
sub-committees such as finance, correspon-
dence, housing, feeding and so on. A band
of active young persons volunteer to serve
the different sub-committees. Formerly
they were chiefly selected from among the
stoaent class but owing to the orders of
Govemm^t in the Education Department, that
Btodmts should take no active part in politics,

VDlunteen are now whoUy recruited from the
etrole of men of business or profession. Apart
tom the delegates who generally number from
fiOO as a minimum to l,G00 at so as a maximum
there it always a largi- number of visltoTs.

So that the pendal is erected to contain at
east 5^000 teats There have been some
notable Congresses when the number seated

has some to as many as 10,000. That was
the number which oongrej^ted tn Bombay in

1880 when Sir William Weddetbum preidded
and was accompanied from Txmdon by tiie

late Mr. Charles Bradlaugh who afterwards
introduced the first Reform Bill of the expanded
Legislative Councils in Parliament in 1800.
Delegates bad had to pay a fee of B«. 20 for

attendance up till 1012. but the fee has since

been reduced to Es. 15. They are^charged a
very moderate fee for the days they ate lodged
and boarded. Borne weu-to-do delegates hire

b^ugalowB at their own expense, but tne ma]o-
rlty of delegates outside those of the province
where a Congress is t^eld, genfrahy accept
Congress accommodation which in smaller

towns becomes a very serious and uphill task
indeed.

British Committee.
It may be observed In conclusion that the

Congress has an organisation also in London
which is called the British Committee of the

Congress. It is furnished with funds provided
by the Indian National Congress. It has an
establishment of its own and attached to it,

though with independent income, an organ
of opinion, called ** India **, which echoes

the salient events of what may have happened
every week in India. As such it performs
useful service. It is well informed and is

liberally circulated among members of Parlia-

ment who sympathise with Indian aspirations

or take interest in the general progress and
welfare of India. The Committee consists of

retired Anglo-Indians and was tor years presided

over by that well-wisher and disinterested friend

of India, Sir WiUiam Wedderbum, (d.1018)
who was twice elected President of the Congress.

The Committee invariably invites distingmsbed
nr leading Indians when in London to take

part in its deliberations. The Committee
Itself is in constant touch with all proceedings

in the House of Commons on Indian affairs

and often helps rrembers to put questions

when needed. Some years ago it formed a

standing committee of meirbers of the House
of Commons and an attempt is about to be

i]^e to revive It. The Committee also keeps

itself in communication with the India Office

and often acts as a vehicle of conveying Indian

opinion to the Secretary of State. As such

the organisation renders valuable service to

Indian cause in Englai^. ^

The Congress Re-United.

For some years following 1907 efforts were
made to heal the split and these were without
avail until 1916 when a re-nnit(% Congress met
at Lucknow under the presidency of Babu
Ambica Charan Muzumdar of Faridpiirin Ben-
gal. At the close of an address the dominating
feature of which was the claimsof India to self-

government the President formmated the Con-

gress programme in the following passage:

—

1. India must cease to be a dependency and
be raised to the status of a self-governing state

as an equal partner with equal rights and res-

ponsibiUtics as an independent unit of the £m-
pire.

2. In any scheme of zeadjustnieDt after w
war, India should have a fkir refieBentatlo|^D
the VeSenl Council like the edoniefi of the Bn*
pire.
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5. ladia must be governed from Delhi and
Slmli^ and notfrom Whitehall or Downing Street.

Ihe Council of the Secretary of State shodld be
either abolished or its constitution so modified as
to admit ol bubstautial Indian r* pri seutation
on it. Of the two Under-Secretaries of
State for India one should be an Indian and
the salaries of the Socretaiy of State should
be idaced on the British estimates as in
the case #1 the Secretary for the Colonic-. The
Secretary of State for India should^ however,
have db more powers over the Government of
India than those cxcrcibed by the Secretary for
the Colgnies in the case of the dominions.
India must have complete autonomy financial,
legislative as well as administrative.

4. The Government of India is the most
vital point in the proposed reforms. It is the
fountain head of all the local administrations
and unless we can ensure Its progressive charac-
ter any effective reform of the local governments
would be impossible. For this the Services
must be completely separated from the State
and no member of any service should be a mem-
ber of the Government. The knowledge and
experience of competent members of a service
may be utilised in the departments, but they
should not bo allowed to be members of the
Executive Council or the Cabinet of the Gov-
ernment itself.

6. The Executive Government of India
should vestin the Govemor-Qi neral with a num-
ber of ministers not loss than on<*-lialf of whom
should be Indians elected by the elected non-
ofiicial Indian members of the Supreme Legis-
lative Council. These members should hold
office for five years. Thus this ministry of the
Viceroy will possess the composite character of a
parliamentary and non-parliamentary cabinet.

6. The Upper House of Beprcsentatlves in
Canada is composed of 00 members. The
Supreme Legis^tive Councilin India should con-
sist of at least 150 members. These members
should be all elected. But for the transitory
period one-fifth may be appointed by the Cabi-
net, not more than one-fouHh of whom may be
officials.

7. The annual budget should be introduced
into the Legislative Council like money Bills,

and except the military estimates the entire
Budget should be suUect to the vote of the
Council. •

8. The Provincial Governments should be
perfectly autonomous, each Province develop-
ng and enjoying its own resources, subject on^

THE JOINT

The year 1017 was one of considerable politi-

eal activity and agitation. Led by Mrs. Annie
Besant the Home Kule League embarked upon
U policy of active criticism of Government.
Begarding this as tending to subvert all autho-
rity in Madras, the Madras Government
ordered Besant, and her two most active
coadjutors Hr. Anmdale and Mr. Wadya, to
remain under detention at Ootacamund, a place
subsequently altered to Coimbatore. This

to a contribution towards the maiutenancei
of the Supreme Government.

0. A Provincial administration should be
vested, as in the case of the Supreme Govern
ment,i n a Governor with a Cabinet not less then
one-half of whom should be Indians elected by
the non-official elected Indian members ol its

Legislative Council.

10. The Provincial Legislative Council shoukl
in the case of a major province consist of 100
members and in the case of a minor province 75
members all of whom should be elected by the
people and each district must have at least one
representative of its own. For the transitory
period there should of course be the same condi-
tions and restrictions as in the case of the Stt*

preme Legislative Council.

11. As the executive and the legislative

functions are to be separated so there must be
complete separation of the judicial from the
executive functions of the State. The judicial
administration whether civil or criminal, should
be wholly vested In the High Courts both as
regards control as well as the pay, prospect and
promotion ol its officers The Hl{^ Courts
should be subordinate only to the Supreme Gov
ernment.

12. The Arms Act should bo repealed or so
modified as to place the Indians exactly on the
same footing with the Europeans and Eurasians.
The Press Act should be removed from the
Statute Book and all the repressive measures
withdrawn.

13. India should have a national militia to
which all the races should be eligible under pro-
per safoguards and they should be allowed to
volunteer themselves under such conditions as
may be found nco^ssaiy for the maintenance of
efficiency and discipline. The Commissioned
ranks in tiie army should be thrown open to bis
Majesty's Indian subjects.

14. A full measure of local self-government
should be immediately granted throughout the
country and the Corporations of the l^esidency
towns the District and the Taluk boards and the
district municipal corporations should be made
perfectly self-governing bodies with elected mem-
bers and elected chairmen of their own. They
should bo freed from all official control except
such as may be legally exercised by the Govern*
ment direct.

15. Mass education should be made free and
compulsory. Suitable provisions should also be
made for the development and encouragement
of indigenous industries.

SCHEME.

measure, following pronoiincements by Lord
Pentland, the Governor of Madras, and Sir

Michnl O'Dwyer, Lieutenant-Governor of
the Punjab, that Home Eule was at present atl

impracticable vision, caused considerable exdto*
ment throughout the country. Protest meetings
were held in many centres, and by the ExtrsiM
Wing a policy ol passive resistance to Govern*
ment proposed.
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To eoQBider these and various otlier questions

AH-India Conmss Committee and the
Oounoll of the Moslem League held a Joint

fession fa Bombay on July 28th and 29th. At
the close of the proceedings the following sum-
mary was given to the public.

The following resolutions were passed at the

Joint oonfezenoc of the Congress committee and
the Council of the Moslem League :

—

Dadabhai Naoroji.

() The All-India Congress committee and the
Council of the Moslem League record their sense
of profound sorrow and irreparable loss the
country has sustained by the death of India’s

Grand Old Man, Dadabhai Naoroji. His great

services to the Motherland will always enshrine

his memory in the gratelul recollections of his

oountrsrmcu, while his saintly character, private

work and public virtues will for all time to come
be an example and inspiration to the people of

India.

Political Work and Passive Resistance.
|

() The Provincial Congress committees and
the Council of the All-India Moslem League be
requested to consider the advisability of adopt-
ing a policy of passive resistance both as regards
Its principle and working in carrying on political

work, and to send their opinion to the general

secretaries to the Indian National Congress
within 6 weeks. Such opinions, when received,

be circulated amongst the members of the All-

India Congress committee and the Council of the
All-India Moslem League and a joint meeting of
the two bodies be held to consider the matter
at Allahabad in the first week of October next.

Protest against Bengal Government’s
Order.

(c) Besolved that this Joint session of tlic

Congress and the League records its strong
protest against the high-handed action of the
Government of Bengal in prohibiting the public
meeting which was to bo held in Calcutta imder
the presidency of Sir Eash Bchari Chose to
protest against the internment of Mrs. Besant,
ifessrs. Arundale and Wadia and trusts that
the people of Bengal will use every lawful means
to vindioate their constitutional rights of free-

dom of speech and meeting, liesolved further
that the Congress committee and the Council
Of the League request the Government of India
and the Secretary of State to direct the Govern-
ment of Bengal to forthwith withdraw the order
in question prohibiting the holding of the mectmg
above referred to.

Confidence in Lord Hardinge.
(d) That this joint session of the All-India

Congress committee and the Council of the All-

India Moslem League desires to place on record
|

the undiminished confidence of their countrymen
In Lord Hardinge whoso sympathetic and
liberal policy won the love and esteem of India
and enabled the Government of India to send
Indian troops to France at a critical juncture.

It was Lord Hardin ge’s courage and sagacity
that made this and other contributions by India
to the war possible. Indian public opinion
deeply resents the attempt made to discredit

him by attrlbating to him the xctpooBibllity for

the fflilnms in Mesopotamia Indio claims^ a

determining voice In any Judgment to be passed
on the administration of any of her Viceroys.
Resolved lurthcr that the above resolution be
cabled to the Prime Minister and the Secretary
of State.

Special Session of Provincial Conferences.
(a) That this meeting recommends to the

provincial Congress committees the desirability
of holding a special session of provincial con-
ferences on the same day to give united and
public expression to the iceling of the country
on the present political situation.

Supplementary Congress Meeting.

CO That this meeting recommends that ar-
rangements be made for holding supplementary
Congress meetings in every district on the same
day on which the Indian National Congress
will meet at Calcutta at which the translations
of the address of the President In the vernacular
or the vernaculars of the province should be
read and the resolution of the last Congress on
the scheme for self-government be adopted.

Support of Reforms Scheme.

((7 ) That a petition to Parliament be sub-
mitted m support of the scheme of reforms
adopted by the Indian National Congress and
the Moslem League to be prepared by the Hon.
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, Sir N. G. Chan-
da varkar and Mr. N. M. Samarth.

Messrs. Mahomed Ali and Shaukat All.

{h) That this joint meeting urges upon the
Government that no further time be lost in restor-
ing to liberty Messrs. Mahomed Ah and Shaukat
All who have been long kept under confinement
under the Defence of India Act arbitrarily with-
out any charges being formulated or proved
agamst them.

The Madras Internments.

{%) That a telegram in the name of the meeting
be sent to Mrs. Besant and Messrs. Wadia and
Arundale.

The policy foreshadowed in the speeches made
in May last by His Honour Sir Michsel O’Dwyer,
Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, and His
Excellency Lord Pcntland, Governor of Madras,
followed by the orders of the Madras Government
interning Mrs. Besant and two of her co-workers,
Messrs. Arundale and \Vadia, under the Defence
of India Act and ex poeviacto aptirovai which the
Right Honourable Austen Chamberiain, as

Secretary of State for India, though (It to give
to the Madras Government’s action, have
created a situation so fraught with anxiety to

all who arc interested in the orderly progress and

I

advancement of the country that tlUs Joint
Session of the All-Indla Congress Committee and
the Council of the All -India •Muslim League

I
specially convened to consider the grave situation

and held at Bombay on the 28th and 29tb July
1917, deems it its duty both to the Government
and the people to submit the following repre-

sentation to the Secretary of State for India lor

his careful consideration.

2. Long before the war the Indian National
Congress, lb the written constitution which It

framed for itself In 1908, placed before the ooun-

try as its object the attainment of self-govem-
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ment inithin the Empire on Colonial lines by a
steady reform of the existing system of ad-
ministration by constitutional means. Prior to

that, the same idea) liad been clearly enunciated
on the platform of the Congress in the Presi-

dential address of the late Mr. Gokhale in 1905
and more explicity still in that of the late

Grand Old Man of India, Dadabhai Kaoroji, in

1906. Self-government for India iivithin the
Empire^^o be attained in the same manner and
by the same means was also formaiiy adopted
as itsiideal by the All-India Muslim League at
its session he Id in 1013.

3. In December 191 .5, the Honourable Sir

S. P. Sinha, as President of the 30th Indian
National Congress held at Bombay, camestlj

|

appealed to England to declare her ungrudging
approval of India’s cherished ideal of sclf-gov-

emment vithin the Empire and take steps to
make an eifi'clive ad\ancc towards that goal at
the close of the war. It was under his presidency
that the Congress passed a resolution authorising
the All-India Congress Committee to frame a
scheme of substantial measures of reform towards
the attainment of that goal and to submit the
scheme for the approval of the next Congress
after conferring with tlie Committee which the
All-India Muslim League vas to appoint for the
same purpose.

4. Accordingly, leading members of the Con-
mess at Bombay, Madras and Calcutta sat from
day to day for several weeks to frame a detailed

scheme ot reforms. The schemes so prepared
were carefully considen’d clause by clause for

three days at a meeting of the All-India Congress
Committee held at Allahabad on the 22nd, 23rd
and 24th of April 191 C and the result of the
Committee’s prolonged deliberations W’as embo-
died in a tentative scheme to be further con-
sidered in concert with the Reform Committee
appointed by the All-India Muslim League,
which also tentatively framed its own scheme in

August 1916, more or less ol the same lines. On
the basis of the schemes so framed nineteen
elected members of the Viceroy’s I.('gislatlve

Council drew up a memorandum in which they
embodied the main ieatune of the schemes and
submitted it to the Viceroy over their signa-
tures in October lOlG.

5. The All-India Congress Committee and the
Reform Committee of the All-lndia Muslim
League met at Calcutta in November 1916 and
again at CTIVknow iff December 1916 and con-
jointly settled a detailed scheme of rt'forms as a

definite step towards aelt-government which
they dcsircithe Government to make at the
close of the* war. This joint sclw me was un-
animously passed by the Indian National Con-
gress and also by the All-India Muslim League
at their sessions held at Lucknow in DecemW
last. •

6. This scheme does not ask for full and
responsible “ self-government ” or “ Complete
autonomy for India ’’ at the close of the war but
asks for certain necessary constitutional reforms
in the existing system of Government in India,
which, If carried out, would only constitute a
definite step in the direction of self-government
for India t^thin the Empire.

7. In December last the Indian National
]

congress passed a resolution calling upon its

own Congress Committee, the Home Rule learae
and other constitutional associations which
have as their object the attainment of self*

government for India within the Empire, to
carry on an educative propaganda throughout
the year on law-abiding and constitutional lines
in support of the scheme of reforms adopted
by the Congress and the Muslim League which
they have been doing ever since.

8. Before this educative propaganda could
be seriously undertaken in all parts of the
country, the reforms formulated after great
thought and an anxious deliberation by men of
light and loading in India, became the subject of
strong adverse eriticlsm in lUgh quarters. His
Excellency the Viceroy Lord Chelmsford, made
a speech at Calcutta on the eve of the Congress
session in December last, in which, referring ap«
pari'ntly to tlie memorandum of the nineteen
elected members ol his Legislative Council, he
deprecated what he was pleased to call ’’catas-
trophic changes.” About the same time. In an
article wtiicli Lord Sydenham contributed to
last year’s Dcocimbcr number of The NineUenth
Cetdur^f and After and to which he gave tho
sensational heading “ The Danger in India,” he
condemned the proposals of the nineteen elected
membeiB as “revolutionary proposals.” In n
second article on the same subject in this year’s
January number of the same magazine, he insl-
iiuated that German intrigue was at work In
India and In the same breath went the length of
misrepmsenting, with special reference to the
memorandum, which he called “the immediate
urns of the party called ‘ Moderate,* that * some
Moderates under the influence of Extremists are
demanding a revolution ” and concluded by
suggesting that repression was inevitable to
avert “ the danger ” involved in aliow'ing such
demands to be made.

9. The policy suggested by Lord Bydenbam
did not take long to be inaugurated in thin
country. It is generally Ix'lievcd that In March
last the Government ol India issued a circular to
local Governments outlining the policy to bo
pursued by tho latter m connection with tho
Indian demand for the reforms. Tho terms of
that circular arc not known to tho public. But
in May last His Honour Sir Michael O’Dwyer
Llcutenant-Govenior of the Punjab, and His
Excellency Lord Pcntland, Governor of Madras
made pronouncements which betray, by their
similarity of tenor and phraseology, a common
source ol inspiration. In those pronouncements
taken conjunctively, the two Provincial autho-
rities exaggerate the nature of the Indian de-
mands, deprecate thrmin strong language, enjoin
the people to abstain Irom all agitation while the
war was going on and threaten them with re-

pressive action if they did not do so. Further,

they declare that tho post-war reforms which
will be granted would be of but a minor character
and would fall far short of public expectations.

These pronouncements created great unrest In

the country. The exaggerated statement of Sir

Michsel O’Dwyer in particular that the changea
proposed by the Indian party of reform ” would
be as revolutionary in their character and as
subversive of the existing constitution as those

which the Ghadar emissaries endeavour to being
about” transgressed all limits of fair erltiasma
and was not only intemperate but pfovooativs.
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10. Ednoated Indians resented being told,

AOtWttliBtanding vbat was going on In England
tad In other parts of the Empixe, not to carry

on during the war an educative propaganda for

any constitutional reform whatever but to

leualn silent on pain of repression, while the

Government of India were known to have
formulated in secret and despatched to the

Secretary of State for his approval certain pro-

posals for post-war reforms which, Judging from
the speeches of the Provincial authorities refer-

red to above could only be of a minor character

It was apparently In view of the nature of these

proposals that the people were asked to give up
vain hopes and extravagant expectations.

11. The hopes and expectations which the

Indian public were told not to entertain have
been ardently cherished by them for more than
a generation and were further strengthened by
the assurances given by responsible British

statesmen since the beginning of the war in

warm appreciation of India’s spontaneous and
enthusiastic rally in the cause of the Empire and
her unstinted help to England in mm, money
and munitions—assurances, repeated from time

to time, in language of undoubted sincerity

enconra^ng India to hope that after the war
the will have her full share of liberty, justice

and pditicai equality, for which England and
her great Allies were carrying on this titanic

strug^e.

12. For the authors of the pronouncements
to tell the Indian public that the post-war
reforms would fall far short of their expectations
was tantamount to their pre-judging the issue

and trying to force their own conclusions on the
people of India in supersession and in defiance
of tm authority of the British Parliament with
whom alone rests the final decision of the matter.

IS. To tell the Indian public that the post-
war Kforms would be but of minor character, as
outlined by them in their speeches, was the more
regrettable on account of the obvious implica-
tion that the assurances given by responsible

British statesmen from the Prime Minister
downwards were more hollow hopes held out by
them to the people of India on grounds of poli-

tical expediency.

14. Anything said or done which is calculated
to create such an impression and thus to shake
the confidence of the Indian public in the poli-

tical integrity of British statesmanship is

taritating to educated Indians as a class, striven
at they have for nearly half a century to inculcate
loyalty to the British connection in the minds
of tlndr countrymen based on their own reasoned
conviction that the freedom loving instincts and
the sense of honour and justice of the British
l^mocracy, as represented by high-souled Bri-
tish statesmanship, may safely be relied on by
Bidia for realising her aspirations for political

fteedom as a self-governing unit of the British
Snpixe.

15. The irritation caused by the pronounce-
ments of the Proviocial authorities referred to
above became acute when the threats of the
Madras Government materialised In the intern-
ments of Mrs. Besant and her two associates
Messrs. Arttndale and Wadia, under the Defence
of India Act . In the absence of any evidence
placed before the country establishing that any

of the persons interned had in reality acted or
was really about to act In a manner prejudicial
to the public safety, which alone would justify
executive action under the drastic provisions of
that Act, the thinking and independent portion
of the Indian public Is naturally reluctant to
accept the ipse dixit of the executive in a matter
of this kind and is disposed not only to question
the justice and propriety of such extreme me-
asures but to characterise the step taken as
arbitrary and unjustifiable and as a ^at poli-
tical blunder calculated to produce nuschievous
consequences of a far-reaching characterdm the
public life of the country.

16. There is a consensus of opinion among
Indians throughout the country that these in-
interments are the result of a policy of repression
inaugurated with a view to put down all agita-
tion for constitutional reform while the war was
in progress so that the silenced Indian public
may be forced to accept such small concessions
as the Government of India may be willing to
make.

17. The authorities responsible for this
policy of repression failed to estimate correctly
the real strength of opinion in the country de-
manding a substantial step forwards towards
self-government for India within the Empire at
the close of the war. They failed to realise
further that educated India convinced of the
justice of its cause and determined, by all cons-
titutional means, to see it triumph, cannot thus
be coerced into submission.

18. These being the main reasons which have
created a storm of indignation throughout the
country, the remedies for allaying it and restor-
ing the confidence of the Indian public are in the
hands of Government and should be resorted to
without delay in the interests of peaceful pro-
gress.

19. Those remedies are :

() That an authoritative pronouncement be
made pledging the Imperial Government in un-
equivocal terms to the policy of making India a
self-governing member of the British Empire and
enjoining the agents and servants of the Crown
in India to make honest and strenuous efforts to
achieve the end in view at an early date.

() That immediate steps be taken to sanction
the scheme of reforms conjointly framed and
adopted by the Indian National Congress and
the All-India Muslim League with a view to
give effect to it at the clofe of theP^war.

(c) That pursuant to the aforesaid authoritative

pronouncement the proposals which the Gov-
ernment ot India may frame shal^be published
for public discussion.

{<?) Complete reversal of the policy of repres-

sion inaugurated by the authorities in jimdla

and as an earnest thereof the immediate release

of Mrs. Besant and Messrs. Arundale and
Wadia.

20. These are the measures which this joint

session earnestly appeals to the Imperial Gov-
ernment to adopt before the present politlcel

situation in India, which is already one of gra^
anxiety, becomes deplorably complioated.

Statesmen in high office are someri^s apt to

Withhold, for fear of appearing to nave y|eWe«
to poplar olamour, what they would otherwtse
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be wUUog to concede. This jdnt session trusts

that no such consideration will deter the Im-
perial luthorities from pursuing the statesman-
like course of assuaging the public feeling in-

India without delay. That feeling which was
already acute is being intensified by the autho-
rities in India denying even to the most respect-
ed citizens of unquestioned loyalty in different

parts ofthe country the elementary right to hold
a public meeting to criticise the actions of Gov-
emment in a thoroughly lawful and constitu-
tional manner. The Bengal Government have
intelsBcly aggravated the situation by issuing
orders oa I^day last to stop the public meeting
whicli^was to have been convened by the Sheriff

on a requisition and to bo held at theTown Hall
of Calcutta under the presidency of Sir Rash
Bihari Ghose to criticise the action of the
Madras Government in interning Mrs. Besant
and her two associates. Any delay in ordering
a complete reversal of this repressive policy
would be deplorable beyond measures.

The Congress of 1917-18.—Before
the Congress of 1917-18 was held in Calcutta
the situation underwent a marked change.
On August 20, Mr. Montagu, the Secretary of
State for India, made the following announce-
ment in the House of Commons*—“The Govern-
ment of India have for some time been urging
that 1 statement should be made in regard to
Indian policy, and I am glad to have the oppor-
tunity of meeting their wishes. The policy of
his l^jestys Government, with which the
Government of India are in complete accord,

is that of the increasing association of Indians
in every branch of the administration, and
the gradual development of self-governing
institutions, with a view to the progressive
realization of responsible government in India
as an integral part of the British Empire. They
have decided that substantial steps in this

direction should be taken as soon as possible,

and that it is of the highest importance as a
preliminary to considering what these steps
should be, that there should be a free and
informal exchange of opinion between those
in authority at home and in India. His Majesty’s
Government have accordingly decided, with his

Maj- sty's approval, that I should accept the
Viceroy’s invitation to proceed to India to
discuss these matters with the Viceroy and the
Government of India, to consider with the Vice-
roy the views of local gpvemments, and to receive

with him tflWbggestidhs of repre‘>entative bodies
and others. I would add that progress in this

policy can only be achieved by successive »>tage«.

The British Government and the Government
of India, on%hom the responsibility lies for
the welfare and advancement of the Indian
peoples, must be the judges of the time and
measure of each advance, and they must be
guided by theeco-operation received from those
upon whom new opportumtles of service will

thus be conferred, and b^ the extent to which
it Is found that confidence can be reposed in
thf^ir sertce of responsibility. Ample opportunity
will be afforded for public discussion of the
proposals, which will be submitted in due
course to Parliament.”

In order to produce a tranquil atmos-
phere during this visit Mrs. Besant and her
coadjutors were released from their detentidn,
but Messrs. Mahomed Ali and Shaukat All weio
not released as they refused to sign an uncon-
ditional declaration of their loyalty to His
Majesty the King Emperor. Mrs. Besant was
unanimously elected president of the Congress
and delivered a speech of immense length
chiefly devoted to the necessity of self-govern-
ment in India and the fitness of the country
for such government. The principal resolution
before the Congress was moved by Sir Surendra-
nath Banerji and was as follows

*‘The Congress expresses its grateful satisfac-
tion over the pronouncement made by His
Majesty's Secretary of State for India on behalf
of the Imperial Government that its object Is

the establishment of responsible government In
India. This Congress strongly urges the neces-
sity for the immediate enactment of a Parlia-
mentary statute providing for the establish-
ment of responsible government in India, the
full measure to be attained within a time lii^t
to be fixed in the statute itself at an early date.
This Congress is emphatically of opinion that
the Congress-League scheme of reforms ought
to be immediately introduced by the statute
as the first step in the process.”

The Congress preserved an outward appear-
ance of unanimity; but as a matter of
fact with a single exception of the Surat
Conference of 1907 it always does. The
real fight takes place in the Subjects Com-
mittee where the resolutions are prepared.
There was an unusual controversy in the Sub-
jects Committee at Calcutta. The Congress
was really divided between the two branches
of the Extreme Wing, one led by Mrs. Besant
and the other led by Mr. B. G. Tilak. Both
of them used the funds at their disposal to take a
large number of delegates to Calcutta and the
approximate figure given is 2,000 for Mrs. Besant
and 1,000 for Mr Tilak. Mrs, Besant and her
coadjutors wished to fix an arbitrary date of
1923 or at the outside alternative 1928 for the
establishment of full self-government. Pro-
longed discussions took place in the Subjects
Committee over this proposal which was with-
drawn only when many of the Mahomedan
members and Congressmen of standing threa-
tened to secede if it was adhered to. The
resolution actually adopted was a compromise
to meet these views. The Congress of 1918-19
is to be held at Pelhi.
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The Moslem League.
The Indian Moslem League was established

hi 1906. Prior to that time the Indian Mos-
lems bad stood aloof from politics. Acting
under the guidance of the greatest man they
have produced, Sir Syed Ahmad, they devoted
their attention to education, founding the
Aligarh College with the special purpose of
making up the leeway of Manomedans in edu-
cation, and left politics to the other Indian
l^ples. A few Mahomedans joined the Na-
tional Congress and took part in its annual
sessions ; but the community as a whole stood
aside from political movements.

In 1906 however changes occurred which
Impelled Indian Moslems to action. Under
the Act of 1892, constituting the Indian Legis-

lative Councils, there was no specific Moslem
representation and in tne elections which had
taken place under tliat Act the Moslems had
for all practical purposes failed to find selec-

tion. Therefore, when the amendment of the
Act and the extension of the representative
pilociple wore under discussion, they were
stirred to action. They feared lest, under an
academic system, adapted only to a homo-
geneous people, their distinct communal in-

terests would either secure no representation
at all, or orly inadequate representation.
They therefore took counsel together and
approached the Viceroy in deputation, headed
by His Highness the Aga Khan, and presented
their views in an Important State paper. In
this they laid stress on their position m the
folio vying passage:

—

*' Representative institutions of the European
type are new to the Indian people—many
of the most thoughtlul members of our com-
munity, in fact, consider that the greatest

care, forethought, and caution will be neces-
sary If they arc to be successfully adapted to
the social, religious and politick conditions
obtaining in India—and that in the absence
of such care and caution their adoption is

likely, amongst other evils, to place our na-
tional Interests at the disposal of an unsym-
pathetic majority.*'

Feehng that the Mahomedans were a distinct

community, and ihat their interests had sutler-

ed because they had been under-represented,
the deputation asked for representation on a
communal basis, and for rr presentation in
excess of their actual numerical strength on
account of the peculiar and historical position
of the Moslem community. This request
was accepted, and the Imperial and Provincial
Councils embodied the principle of Mahomedan
lepresent-ation on a communal basis.

First Constitution.

It was felt that in view of the changed con-
ditions the Moslems should organise their own
political society for the expression of their
communal policy. This was the origin of the
Moslem League. The rules and regulations
of the League provided for a constitution,
with provincial branches, and defined the ob-
jects of the TiCague in the following language:

—

The obieets of the League shall be--
(e) to ptomote among indiao Mussalmani

fbelHigB of loyalty towards the British Got-
ernment, and to remove any mtsoonceptioi)

that may arise as to the intentions of govern*
ment with regard to any of its measures

:

I

(d) to protect the political and other rights

and interests of Indian Mussalmans and to
place their needs and aspirations bek>re the
Goveniment in temperate language.

(c) without prejudice to the objeci>i men-
tioned under (a) and (h) of this section, to
promote so far as possible concord and hanaiony
between the Mussalmans and other communi-
ties of India.

Revised Constitution.

In 1012 and 1913 Moslem opinion as ex-
pressed by the League underwent a certain
change. First at a meeting of the Council,
afterwards at the annual session which was
held at Lucknow, the constitution was amended
so as to include ui tiie objects of the League
the attamment of a system of self-govern-
ment in India under the Crown. The objecta
oi tiie League, as defined m the most recent
publication, are thus set forth:

—

The objects of the League shall be :

—

() to mamtain and promote among the
people of tills country fcelmgs of loyalty to-

wards the British Crown

:

() to protect and advance the pohtical
and other rights and interests of the Indian
Mussalmans

:

(c) to promote friendship and union between
the Mussalmans and other communities of
India.

(d) without detriment to the foregoing ob-
jects, attamment, uiider the Sbgis of the British

Crown, of a system of self-government suitable
to India, through constitutional mears, by
bnnging about, amongst others, a steady
refom> of the existing system ot administration,
by promoting national urity, by fosterhig
pubhc spirit among the people of India and
by co-operating with other communities for

the said purposes.

This change in the constitution of the League
produced much discussion and was opposed
by many of tiie older men who had led the
community.

London Branch.
There is a branch of* the Iffbsiem League

in London, of which the Right Hon. Syed
Amir All is President. In the autumn of
1913 the London office bearers, lesigred, as

the result of dUferences of opinior with two
Indian Moslems who were visiting England,
Mr. Mahomed Ah and Mr. Vazier Rhan, the

honorary secretary of the League. Syed
Amir All thus described the z&ture of these

differences :
'* an endeavour to capture the

organisation here and to impose on it their

own will. To botli of these attempts I was,

in the interests of the Mussalman community,
bound to take strong objection.** In response
to strong pressure from the Provincial Leagues
in India, the London office bearers resunmd
their posts and the London Branch of the

League continnes under the fomfhr peraonneL

The beadquMtexs of the Leagoa aio at lAok*
I now
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Hlsda-Mahoiiittdaii l)Ateiite.—The 1916-17 1

BOSHiOD ot the Moslem League was held at Luck-
sow immediately alter the session ot the Con-

1

giess, and at each of those two sessicns refe-

rences were made to the fact that the two orga-
nisaMons were rapidly converging. Ihc Presi-
dent of the Congress (Mr. Amblka Chanin
Maziimilar)ln his address said: **The Hiudu-
Mosiem •luestion has been settled and the llindith

and Mussulmans iiave agreed to make a united
demaivi for self-government. The A-U-ludla
Congress Committee and the representatives ot
theddoslem licngue who recently met in confe-
rence at Calcutta have after two days* di'libera-

tionsin one voice rerolved to make a joint de-
mand for a Representative Governirunt in
India. There arc little dllferenees on one or twm
minor folnts of detail but thty count ioi no-
thing. The vital issue has been solved and the
main iioint has been gained *'

The President of the All-Tndia Moslem League
(Mr. M. A. Jinnah) in his address said “ In
its general outlook and ideal as regards the
future, the All-India Moslem League stands
abreast or the Indian National Congress and is

ready to pirtlcipatc in any patriotic efforts for

the advancement ol the country as a whole.
In fact this readiness ot the educated Moslems,
only about a decade after tliey first entered the
field of polities, to work shoulder to shoulder
with the other Indian communities for the com-
mon good of all IS to ray mind the stronge-t
proof of the value and need of the separate
Moslem political organisation at present. I

have been a staunch Congressman tliroushout
my iniblic li fe and have been no lover ot secta-

rian cries, but it appears to me that the reproach
of * Separatism** sometimes levelled at Mus«al-
mans, is singularly inapt and wide of the mark
when I sc-e this great communal organisation

rapidly growing into a powerful factor for the
birth of United India. A minority must, above

everything else> have a complete lense ot Been*
fity before its broader political Bonse ean be
evoked tor ro-operatlon and united endeavour in
the National tasks. To the Muasalmans of
India security can only come through
ade<iuato and effective safeguards as legaras
their political existence as a community.**

What the League stands for.—The atti-
tude of the League was defim d as follows by the
President oi the R<*a*ption Committee (Mjr.
NabiuUah): * The All-lndian Moslem League
stands to-day lor two principal objects, namely,
for the safe-guarding of the political position of
Mussalmans and tor co-operation with the other
('omumnitlcs for the attainment of seh-govem*
munt. The realisation ot the first object Is,

as ail fair minded persons W'oiild be ready to
admit, an esseutiiU conditicn ol the sucass of
the second. It would be idle to talk of co-
opi^mtion if the Mussalmans did not feel a
complete sense of security as regards their com-
munal future. They are a “ minority ” and in
all political developments a minority must have
ei^rtuln definite safeguards. The Moslem de-
mand for such safeguards is, therefore, natural
and legitimate and the “majority" which in
any case holds the balance of power, cannot op-
l)ose this demand without laying itself open to
the charge of selfishness and political insincerity.
Lit our Hindu brothers remember that an ade-
qual^e and effective separate representation of
Mussalmans in self-governing institutions can
in no case deprive them of the decisive power of
the majority. When such power is guaranteed
to them by their number I fall to see why some
of thf'ir communal enthusiasts should deny to
Mussalmans the right to secure their political
existence. Opposition of this character breeds
distrust and the good faith of those who base
such opnosition on grounds ol unity and nation-
alism comes to be questioned by Moslem rank
and flic.**

SUGGESTED POST-WAR REFORMS.

The following scheme of post-war refom’S
was prepared by the All-India Congiiss Com-
mittee in conjunction with the Riloim Cem-
mittee of the All-India Moslem League in

1916:—

LegiaMive Couticils,

1. Provincial Legislative Councils shall

consist of four-fifths elected and of one-filth

nominated members.
•

2. Their strength shall be not less than
126 members in the major provinas, and from
50 to 75 in the minor provinces.

8. The tiembers of Councils should hi

elected directly by people on as broad a fran-
chise as possible.

4.

Adequate provision should be made foi

the representation of important minorities bj
election, and that the Mahomedans should bt

represented through special electorates on thi
Provincial Legislative Councils.

Provide that Mahomedans shall not paiticl

pate In any of ^eiftherelections to the Legis-
alive Councils.

5. The head of the Provincial Government
should not be the Pri'Sidrnt of the Legislative
Council but the Council should have the right
of electing its President.

6. The right of asking supplementaiy ques-
tions should not be rcBtrlrtid to the member
putting the original question, but should he
allowed to be exercised by any other member.

7. (a) Except customs, post, telegraph
mint, salt, opium, railvrays, am^y and navy,
and tributes from Indian States, all other
sources of revenue should be piovjncJal.

(6) There should bo no divided heads of

I

revenue. The Government of India should be
provided with fixed contributions from the
Provincial Govimmrnts, such fixed contri-
butions being I table to revision when extraordi-
nary and unforeseen contingencies render aueh
revision necessary.

(c) The Provincial Council should have full
authority to deal with all matters affecting tbe
Internal administration of tbe Province Indnd-
Ing the power to raise loans, to Impose and
alter taxation, and to vote on tbe Budget. AD*
items of expenditure, and all proposals concern-
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iBg imyft and means for raising the neoessaiy
lemmne, should be embodied in Bills and
snbmitted to the Provincial Conncil for
ado]rtion.

(0) JEtesolutions on all matters within the
rview of the Provincial Government should
allowed for discussion in accordance with

rules madein that behalf bythe Council itself.

(a) A resolution passed by the Legislative
Council shall be binding on the Executive
Government, unless vetoed by the Governor
in Council, provided however that if the resolu-
tion is again passed by the Council after an
Interval of not less than one year, It must be
given effect to.

(/) A motion foradjournment may be brought
forward for the discussion of a definite matter
of urgent public importance if supported by
not lessthan one-eighth of the members present

.

8. Any special meeting of the Council may
be summoned on a requisition by not less than
one<«ighth of the members.

9. A Bill, other than a Money Bill, may be
introduced in Council in accordance with the
rules made In that behalf by the Council itself

and the consent of the Government should
not be required therefor.

6. Any special meeting of the Council may
be summoned on a requisition by not iefs than
one-eighth of the members.

7. A Bill,otherthan a Money Bill, may be
introduced in Council in accordance with rules
made in that behalf by the Council Itself, and
the consent of the Executive Government
should not be required therefor.

8. All Bills passed bythe Council shall have
to receive the assent of the Govemor^General
before they become law.

9. All financial proposals relating to sources
of income and items of expenditure shall be
embodied in Bills. Every such Bill aiud the
Budget as a whole shall be submitted for the
vote of the Imperial Legislative Council.

10. The term of office of members shall be
five years.

11. The matters mentioned herein below

I

shall be exclusively under the control of the
Imperial Legislative Council—
() Matters in regard to which uniform

legislationforthe whole of India is desirable.

() Provincial legislation in so far as it may
affect Inter-provincial fiscal relations.

(e) Questions affecting purely Imperial Bev-
enue, excepting tributes from Indian States.

10. All Bills passed by Provincial Legis-
latures shall have to receive the assent of the
Governor before they become law, but may be
vetoed by the Governor-General.

11. Tho term of office of the members shall
be five years.

Il.^Provineiil Oovemment.

1. The head of every Provincial Government
shall be a Governor who shall not ordinarily
belong to the Indian Civil Service or any of the
permanent services.

2. There shall bo in every Province an
Executive Council which, with the Governor,
shall constitute the Executive Government
of the Province.

8. Members of the Indian Civi 1 Service shall
not ordinarily be appointed to the Executive
Councils.

4. Not less than one-half of the members
of Executive Council shall consist of Indians to
be elected by the elected members of the ihro-

vinoial Legislative Council.

5. The term of office of the members shall
be five years.

III.—Imperial Legislative Council.

1. The strength of the Imperial Legislathc
Council shall be 150.

2. Four-fifthB of the members shall be
elected.

8. The franchise for the Imperial Legislative
Council should be widened as far as possible
on the lines of the Mahomedan electorates
and the elected members of the Provincial
Legislative Councils shculd also form an elec-
torate for the return of Members to the Imperial

|

Legislative Council.
|

4 . The President of the Council shall be
elected by the Council itself.

5. The right of asking supplementary
questions shall not be restricted to toe member
puttini the original question but should be
allowed to be exercised ny any other member.

(d) Questions affecting purely Imperial ex-
penditure, except that no resolution Of the
imperial Legislative Council shall be binding
on the Governor-General in Council in respect
of Militarychargesforthe defence ofthe country.

(e) The right of revising Indian tariffs and
customs duties, of imposing, altering, or
removing any tax or cess, modifying the
existing system of currency and banking
and granting any aids or bounties to any or
all deserving and nascent industries of the
country.

(/) Resolutions on all matters relating to
the administration of the country as a whole.

12. A Resolution passed by the Legislative
Counci 1 should be binding on the Executive
Government, unless vetoed by the Governor-
General In Council: provided however that
if the Resolution is again passed by the Council
after an interval of not less than one year, it

must be given effect to.
13. A motion for adjournment may be

brought forward for the discussion of a definite

matter of urgent publicimportance,! f supported
by not less than one-eig^Htb members
present.

14. The Crown may exercise its power of

veto in regard to a Bill Passed by a mvincial
L-'glslative Council or by the Imperial Legis-

lative Council within twelve months from the

date on which It Is passed, and the Bill shall

cease to have effect as from the date on which
the fact of such veto Is made toown to the
Legislative Council concerned.

15. The Imperial Leidslative Council shall

have no power to interfere with the Government
of India’s direction of the military affairs and
the foreign political relations of India, indudlng
the declaration of war, the making of peace
and the entering into treaties.

Will
IF.— The GovernmeniofIndia,

1. The Governor-General of ^dla
be the head of the Government of India. . ^ „

2. He will have an Executive OounCIl half

of whom shall be Indians.
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3. The Indian membeis should be elected
fay the elected memben of the Imperial Legis-
lative Gouneil.

4 . Ifembers of the Indian Civil Service
shall not ordinarily be appointed to the Exe-
cutive Council of the Governor-General.

5. The power of making all appointments
in the Imperial Civil Services shall vest In the
Otovemment of India as constituted under this
8chei§e, and subject to any laws that may be
made by the Imperial Legislative Council.

0. The Government of India shall not
ordinarily interfere in the local affairs of a

'Utnce, and powers not specifically given
a Provincial Government shall be deemed

to be vested In the former. The authority
of the Government of India will ordinarily be
limited to general supervision and superinten*
denee over the Provincial Governments.

7. In legislative and administrative matterf
the Government of India as constituted under
this scheme shall, as far as possible, be inde-
pendent of the Secretary of State.

8. A system of independent audit of the
accounts of the Government of India should
be instituted.

V.—The Secretary of State in Council

.

1. The Council of the Secretary of State
or India should be abolished.
2. The salary of the Secretary of State

should be placed on the British Estimates.
3. The Secretary of State should, as far as

possible, occupy the same position in relation

to the Government of India, as the Secretary
of State for the Colonies in relation to the
Governments of the self-governing dominions

. |

4. The Secretary of State for India should
be assisted by two Permanent Under-Secre-
taries, one of whom should always be an
Indian.

VI—MUitary andother maUers ofpolicy.

1. The military and naval services of His
Majesty, both in their commissioned and non-
commissioned ranks, should be thrown open
to Indians and adequate provision should be

made for their 8election,training and instruction

in India.
2. Indians should be allowed to enlist as

volunteers.

3. Indians should be placed on a footing
of equality in respect of status and rights of

citizensta^j^ith ovier subjects of His Majesty
the King throughout the Empire.

4. The Executive Officers in India shall

have no judicial powers entrusted to them
and the jwdiciary in every Province shall be
placed underthe highest Court of that Province.

N. B,—As regards communal representation

in L3gislative Councils the following percen-

tages havedtieen agreed upon

:

Mahomedan representation for the Punjab
50 per cent., Bengal 40 percent., Bombay 334
per cent., U. P. 30 percent., C.P. 15 per cent.,

Madras 15 per cent. It has also been agreed
to that if in any province two-thirds of a com-
munity be againstany measure or Bill it should
be dropped by both communities.

The Session of ISlT-lS.—The annual
fieflekm If the Moslem League was held
in Oslentta immediately followmg the session

of the Indian National Congress. Mr Maho-

med All had been elected President ; in view
of his refusal to sign the declaration of un«
qualified loyalty to the King Emperor demanded
as a condition of his release from detentten be
was not present. The Baja of Mahmudabad
presided in his absence. The resolutions pas*
sed included •—Ihe endorsement of the Hatlonal
Congress’s demand for a time limit to the Parlia*
mentary Bill introducing the proposed reforms.
Beservations were added making this endone-
ment conditional upon the principle of ade-
quate and effective representation of the Moslem
community in the reform scheme, as also in the
public service and the Government Universities,
with a guarantee that the Urdu language axtd
the Pei^an character should continue In the
courts and public offices and primary education
in the provinces where they were now in vogue
and that facilities, protection and help should
be afforded to Moslems in the observance and
performance of their religious rites, ceremonies
and usages on the occasion of the Bakr-Id,
Mohurrum, etc

, without restriction or obstruc-
tion.

A very important principle emerged from
the discussion of the League indicating the real
nature of the unity which was declared from
the platform During the year there were
violent riots in Bihar when the Mahomedan
popuiation was set upon by the Hindu majority
and much damage and injury were caused.
The following resolution was carried on this
point .

—

** That the All-India Moslem League views
with great alarm the outburst of Hindu fanati-
cism on the last Bakri-Id and Mohurrum In
Behar and Chaurari in Jaunpore district and
other places, and condemns the rioters and
their secret sympatliiscrs as enemies of the
country This meeting also expresses Its

deep regret at the silence of responsible Hindu
leaders at the occurrences in Behar and Chaurari
and is ot opinion that their omissions to condemn
the campaign ot pillage and persecution ad(m-
ted by their co-religionists is not calculated to
make for unity of Hindu and Muslim com-
munities. That the All-India Muslim League
expresses its indignation at the failure of the
Criminal Investigation Department to obtain
timely information of the huge organisation
set on foot by a large section of the HInda
population in the districts of Arrah, Gaya
and Patna to plunder the houses of Musalmans,
to defile and destroy mosques and holy Quran,
and to commit other excesses, and refuses to
believe that the stupendous anti-cow killing

movement could have been organised without
the help and co-operation of a number of the
Hindu members of the force. This meeting
also expresses its deep regret at the weakness
shown by the authorities in facing the situation

and their omission to adopt drastic measures
against the rioters, who carried on pillage from
village to village, and is of opinion that by having
recourse to strong measures at the outset the
spread of the trouble could have been avoided*
This meeting further strongly recommends the
Government to devise effective means for

affording protection to the Muslim commuidty
of Behar and the United Provinces in pnforai-
once of their leligiaos rights in connectioii

with the Bakri-Id.”
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Scientific

The Botanical Survey is under the direc*

tIoD of the Superintendent of the Eloyal Botanic

Garden, Calcutta, with whom are associated

the Economic Botanists belonging to the Agri-

cultural Department. In 1912 the post of

Eeporter on Economic Products waa at>olished

and replaced by that of Economic Botanist

to the Botanical Survey. Much of the syste-

matic botanical work of India is done lor the

department by forest officers and others. Over
2,G90 specimens were obtained in 1911-12 bv
the officer deputed to accompany the Abor
Expedition as botanist, and a material addi-

tion was made to the information available

as to the vegetation of the little-known fron-

tier re^on traversed.

Geological Survey. —The first object of the
Denartni nt !«• the preparation of a general geo-

logical map of India. Various economic inves-
tigations, which form an increasingly important
part of tile Department’s work, are also con-
ducted. These include investigation of marble
and aandstone quarries for the purpose of
building Imperial Delhi, the exainlnution of

the Korea coal-field in the Central Provinces,
of petroliferous local! lies in the Punjab and
North >Vesr Fronthr Province, of pitchblende
areas in the Gaya District, d'c.

Zoological Survey.—A scheme for the for-

matlOD 01 a Zoological Survey on the basis of the
Zoological and Anthropological Section ot the
Indian Museum, Calcutta, came into force in
JUly, 1916. The proposals as sanctioned by
the Secretary of State mainly are as follovra .

—

The headquarters of the Survey will be the
Indian Museum. The scheme regarding the
Zoological Survey entails the breaking up of the
organisation now known as the Zoological and
Anthropological Section of the Indian Museum
into two parts, one of which will become a Gov-
ernment department under the title of the
Zoological Survey of India, and Will be prima-
rily concerned with zoological investigation and
exercise such advisory functions as may be
assigned to It by Government, while the other
part will remain as the office of the Trustees of
the Indian Museum and will be organised for the
present on the lines laid down in the existing by-
laws of the Museum. It will be the duty of the
Zoological Survey to act as guardians of the
Standard zoological collection of the Indian
Empire, and as such to give every assistance in
till inpower both to officials and to others, in the
Identification of zoological specimens submitted
to them, arranging, if requested to do so, to
send collections to specialists abroad for identl-
lloation in cases in which no specialist is avail-
able In India. The Director of the Survey is

Dr. Anandale.

Mammal Survey.—An important move-
ment has recently been inaugurated by the
Bombay Natural History Society which
has ooUeoted subscriptions for a survey
of the mammals of India. This Survey was
begun In 1911 with the object of getting to-
Bther properly prepared speoimens of all the
ttUfeteni of MinnniJa In Tnrttm Burma
and Ccvlon so that their dlstrlbntion and

Surveys.
differences might be more carefully wmkal
out than had been done before, also to form
as complete as possible a collection of speci-
mens for the Society’s Museum in Bombay.
Before the Survey started the Society bad
a very small collection, and even in the Bri-
tish Museum in London the Indian sp^imens
were very poorly represented. Throe trained
coUectors from England are in the service of
the Society and the specimens obtained by the
Survey are being worked out at the British
Museum and duplicates presented to the diflw-
ent Indian Museums. In India most of the
country has been worked on the West Coast
from Coorg as far north as Mount Abu, also
the Central Provinces, Kumaon and Bengal.
The whole of Ce\lon has been worked, and so
has a considerable part of Burma. At the
present time owing to the war only one col-
lector is in the field in Sikkim, the others having
gone to the front. Funds for the Survey were
raised by subsciiption from the principal Native
Chiefs and some prominent Bombay citizens

together with grants from the Government
of India, the Government of Ceylon, the
Government of Burma, the Government of
the Malay States, and tlie ditferciit local
Governments as well as donations from the
Uoyal Society, the British Museum and the
Zoological Society of London.

The Board of Scientific Advice.—
This Boaid includes the hi ads of the Meteoro-
logical, Geological, Botanical, Fonst, and
Survey Departments, representatives of the
Agricultural and Civil Veterinary Departments,
and other scientific authorities whose special
attainments may be useful. It was established
in 1902 to co-o^inate official scientific Inquiry,
to ensure that research work is distribuu d to
the best advantage, and to advise the Gov-
jernment of India in prosecuting practical
research into those questions of economic or
applj(>d science on the solution of which the
agricultural and industrial development of the
country so largely depends. The programmes
of investigation or the various departments are
annually submitted to the Board for discussion
and arrangement, and an annual report is pub-
lished on the work done, •as weUp£~- a general
programme of research for the ensuing year.
The reports and the programmes fonnulated
are communicated for consideration to an Ad-
visory Committee of the Koyal Society, who
from time to time furnish valuable suggestions
and advice.

The Secretary to the Government of India
(Department of Bevenue and Agriculture) is

ex-ojjicu) President of the Board which includes

the Director-General of Observatories, the
Superintendent of the Indian Museum, the
Surveyor-General of India, the Principal,

Punjab Veterinary College, the Director of the

Indian Institute of Science, the Inspector-
General of Forests, the Agricultural Adviser to

the Government of India, the Director of the
Geological Survey, the Difector-GenenL Inwhii
Medical Service, the Seoictary to tile Govern-
ment of India, PuWio Works Departniwit, and
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the Director of the Botanical Survey of India
who is Secretary to the Board of Scientific
Advice.

The programme of the various depart-
ments for 1 915-1 tt includes the foilowing . The
Meteorological Department will continue obser-
vational work with pilot baloons at various
stations, and will also do some exp<‘rimentai
work on vertical air currents at Agra, besidcb
oollataig charts representing types of weather,
with notes giving explanations and references to
othir cases of occurrence of the same type for
dally weathtrfore ca'^ting. In the Astronomical
Dep^ment a new spectro-heliograph is undci
construction which. It is hopt'd, will be completed
during the year. Five more seismographs, two
at Simla, two at Calcutta, and one at Bombay,
the Avilrie Seismograph at Kodaikanal and
several instruments oi local manufacture at
Bombay will be kept in use during the year. A
botanical survey is being carried out, and the
Economic Botanist will improve and arrangi
his exhibits. Plant breeding and plant im-
provement work will be continued on wheal,
tobacco, gram, fibre plants, indigo, oilseeds and
fruit. Entomology will include general investi-
gations of crop pests and especially of pests of

rice, sugarcane, and cotton, fruit trees, and
stored grain, while in pathological entomology
a closer connection with veterinary work will

be aimed at. Under the head of agriculture the
following are the lines of work in progress .

—

Economics of cultivation by steam and motor
engines, puddling of rice land by double engine
system of steam cultivation, combination of
irrigation and drainage in the growing of rids
study of Inheritance of the more important
characters of dairy cattle by crossing, build-

ing up of milk pedigree in cattle by selection.

The Indian Research Fund.*—Scientific
research work is rapidly developing in India
In 1911 the sum of 5 lakhs (£U3,000) out
of the surplus opium revenue was set aside

as an endowment for research into epidemic
diseases in connection with the Central Re-
search Institute, at Easauli. It was hoped
that this sum might be largely augmented
by private subscriptions. An Indian Re-
search Fund Association was constituted,

and a good deal of work has already been

undertaken. Its objects are defined as **the
prosecution and assistance of research, the
propagation of knowledge and experimental
measures generally in connection with the
causation, mode of spread and prevention of
communicable diseases.'* Fresh investigations
into kaia azar and cholera have been inaugura-
ted, and an officer was deputed, at the expense
of the Fund, to study yellow fever In the re-
gions where it is endemic, with a view to taking
steps to prevent its introduction into India.
A further grant of 0 lakhs (£40,000) was made
to the Central Research Fund from the opium
surplus of 1011-12. It has been decided to
devote to research and anti-malarial projects
5 lakhs (£33,000) a year from Imperial revenues
commencing in 1013-14. A new periodical,
" The Indian Journal of Medical Research,'* was
instituted in 1013 and is published four
times annually, as the official organ of the
Research Fund. The journal deals with every
branch of research directly or indirectly con-
nected with medical and sanitary science, and
forms a record of what is being done In India
for the advance of this work.

Survey of India.—The work of the Survey
of India Departiih'ut falls under various heads,
namely, the trigonometrical survey, topogra-
phical and forest surveys, special surveys and
explorations, and map production. Cadastral
surveys are now carried out by the Provincial
Land Records and Settlement Departments,

In 1904 attention was drawn to the defective
state of the topographical survey
maps, and a Committee was appointed to re-

port on the subject. To overtake the arrears
of revisional survey and to secure that the map
of India .should be brought up to date ana
revised at proper intervals, they recommended
a conslderabh- Increase of establishment and an
Increased expenditure of £210,000 a year for
the next 25 years. They also made recommenda-
tions for altering the size and improving the
quality of the maps. After further inquiry the
Government of India decided that a scale of
1 inch to the mile would ordinarily be sufficient,

reserved forests and 8p('cial areas being surveyed
on the scale of 2 inches to the mile, and the
-inch scale employed for waste and barren
racts.

THE IMPERIAL INSTITUTE.

The Imperial Institute, South Kensington,
has been placed by the Imperial Institute

(Management) Act of 1916 under the control

of the Secretary of State for the Colonics as

representing the central authority for the

Dominions, Colonies, and Proteetorates of the
Empire. The actual management of the

Institute wtU be with an executive council of

twenty-five members, which, subject to the
general control of the Secretary of State for

the Colonies, will possess considi^rable autonomy
and will be the governing body of the InstUnte.

India is to be represented on this council by
four members, one nominated by the Govern-
ment of India, two by the Secretary of State
for Indi^ and one by the Secretary of State

for the Oelonlea. In addition, it is understood
that there will be a special Indian Committee
of the Council with co-opted memben-—an

arrangement which will greatly increase the
connection of the Institute with Indian interests
and, it is hopt'd, will promote the development
of those activities of the Institute for India
which are most needed in England
An account of the work done by the Institute

for India, by Dr. W R Dunstan, Director of
the Imperial Institute, has latt'ly been published
in the Bulletin of the Institute.

The Indian Collections of the Imperial
Institute, which have been completely reor-
ganised In recent years, constitute the Indian
Section of the Public Exhibition OalleriM.
They include a representation of the important
raw materials of India, illustrations of its chidf
industries and tbeir results, tabular information
and diagrams respecting Indian trade, and
commerce, maps, piotuies, and pbotdgraplis
of its cities and Industries.
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ivsuiww InforaMtlim BarMn.—Ever i

ilBoe tbe Scientific and Tedmical AeBesrch

Denutment was started, a most important
I

p(UtM its work has becm, in addition to conduct*
|

fng researches, to collect and critically collate

all published information n^specting the pro*

dacron and Indnstriaf uses of raw materials,

and ft has gradually come to be recognised
j

as a central clearing-tiouse for information of
*Mm character. Merchants and manufacturers

in Bnfdand, as well as producers in India and
j

the Golonies, have applied in increasing numbers
j

for Information on these subjects. In order

to be in a position to diutl more effectively with

such enquiries, a special branch of the depart*

;

ment was formed In 1914, whose business it is

in collaboration with the staff of the Scientific i

and Technical Besearcb Department, to I

collect and distribute technical Infonnatioii*
Since the war this brandi, known as the Tedml*
cal Information Bureau, has been very full of
work,and has not only dealt with a large number
of inquiries as to Indian materials and their
possibilities, but hag taken the initiative with
British manufacturers and merchants in bring*
ing to their notice important Indian materials
which await a new market.
The Institute has a library and map rooms,

which are Important auxiliaries to thifi work
and publishes quarterly tbe SuUetin which
has played a conspicuous part in making krown
throughout the Empire the results of researches
conducted at the Institute, and the rec^s of
progress in the various aspects of the prodnetion
and utilisation of commercial and economic
materials.

NATIVE PASSENGER SHIPS.

The following Besohstion by the Govern*
ment of India was issued in October 1918, as

a result of inquiries set on foot after the loss

of the Titanic :

—

** The Board of Trade made a comprehensive
revision of the scale of boats and life-savmg
appliance to be provided on board ships in the
t^ted Kingdom and appointed committees
of experts to deal with collateral questions
arlBlng in the same connection. Meanwhile,
the maritime local Governments have been
consulted as to the necessity for revising tbe
rules which govern vessels In British India,
particularly those under the Native Passenger
Ships Act, 1887, the Pilgrim Ships Act, 1895, and
the Jhidiui Bmigratlon Act, 1908, which are read
In the notifications detailed above. The replies

show that while a revision is undoubtedly
necessary, there is a great divergence of opinion
as to the extent to which it is required and the
Unes on which it should proceed. The subject
is one of considerable difficulty and complexity,
involving a number of tedmical and other
questions which need careful scrutiny. The
Government of India therefore decided to
appoint a committee representative of official

and non-official interests to enquire generally
Into the sufficiency of the existing rules and
mport its views to the Government. Tbe
committee consisted of the following Presi*

dimt and members:—President, Mr. G. G.
Todhonter, I.G.S., Collector, Madras Presidency.
Members—4ihe Hon'ble Sir Fasulbhoy Currim-
bhoy Bbrahim, Bombay ; Commander C. J. C.
Kendall, D.B.O., Port Officer, Calcutta;
Mr. W. H. Ogston, partner in Messrs. KlUick,
Nixon A Co., Bombay; Captain P. Best
Ckmdx:, Marine Department, British India
Steam Navigation Company, Calcutta.*’

The Committee met at Bombay and subse*
qnently visited other ports. It was to submit
ui mport to the Government of India on the
lit Mareh 1914» but the report haa not been
pnbUstied.

MHodtim of tbe Question—Tbe appoint-
ant of the nminittee was welooined by the

aae Ofittpfsms were directed

against the apparent narrowness of the scope
of the inquiry. The whole subject is one of
considerable difficulty and complexity. It is

well-known that the standards laid down under
tbe enactments now in force are not adequate
to provide accommodation for all on board. It
would be invidious to specify any one vessel to
illustrate the inadequacy of the present stan-
dards, but it may roughly be said that, on the
assumption that the cubic capacity which
should be provided in life-boats should be at
the rate of ten cubic feet per adult, the accom-
modation now provided will only afford room
for 2o to 50 per cent, of the number of passengers
carried. The question is further complicated
by reason of the fact that of a number of native
passenger ships many are never out of sight of
land during their voyages, and that any
insistence on the principle that there should be
life-boat accommodation for all on board will

necessarily result m the curtailment of the
carrying capacity. It is doubtful therefore
whether, in the case of passenger ships which
are engaged in the carnage of passengers
between ports separated by inconsiderable
distances, some relaxation should not be allowed
in tbe matter of providmg life-boat accommoda-
tion for all on board. The matter is thus
essentially one for local investigation.

Working of the Act.—Under the Native
Passenger Ships Act of 1887) the term
** Native Passenger Ships '* is applied to
sailing-ships, which carry as passdbgora more
than thirty natives of Asia or Africa, and to
steam-ships carrying more than sixty such
natives. Local Governments have discretionary
power, with the sanction of tho^ Governor-
General In Council, to alter these numbers to
fifteen and thirty, respectively. A long voyage
is defined in the Act as a voyage in which the
ship wUl, in ordinary ciroomstances, be conti-
Duously out of port for one hundred and
twenty hours or more and a short voyage as
one in which the ship will not, in otdnary
cIroDmstaiices, be continuously ont of port for
one hundred and twenty boats. The speee
allotted to passengers^ ana some of her eondl*
tions, differ in a Jong and a abort voyage.



The Public Trustee.

The PubUe trustM of
meat Offldal created by Statute (PobUc T^w
Act, 1906) whereby the State acts as

tor or as a trustee under Wills, and as a

imder Settlements, whether ^ese

axe nevaor old, and In other offices of an analo

gous character.

Tim office has been a great success ; in the

seven years that it has been
^have

of the^rusts in coime of

amounted, in round figures, to £50
^j

0W,00O,

while the estimated value of Wills lodged in

the Department which have yet

put at some £69,000,000, showing a total /alue

Sf business of all kinds negotiated at

£110,000 ,000.

Fees chargeable.—The office Is now en-

tireSfself-supporting and is no charge wpo" the

tax-nayer. A provision of the Statute declar^

thatVe Office S to make no profit

only such fees as may provide the working

expenses and constitute a reserve fund against

the liabilities assum^ by the State for breach

of trust. In accordance with this mutual

principle the fees have already ^een redded

horn their original scale, and the mh
of tees over expcnecs, regard^ “ now
of a reserve fund for all contingencies, is now

£14.585.

The main fees arc of two ki“d8-a fee on

capital and a fee on
capital are taken in two instalments—an

ment of half taken at the beginning, and an

other instalment of half taken «•*

trust—each instalment being calculated at the

following rates :

—

On the first £1,000, fifteen shillings per cent.

On the excess of £1,000 to £20,000, five shil

ngs per cent.

On the excess of £20,000 to £50,000, two

shillings and six pen ce per cent.

On the excess of JKO.OW, one shilllng and

three pence, pet cent. The Fee ®Jl
is one per cent, if, as U usual toe Income

be paid direct firom its somce to ^
person efRtiW, on® any Income
St £2,000 a year ttie fee fa only

Where the income fa paid throng tlm

ment then the fee fa two pet cent, up to £SW
a year, and ‘one per cent, on »?y ®|

£600 a year, and 4 pei cent, om income in excess

of £2,CO0 a yean rhe fee on

4 per cent.: the Public Trustee,
*®®

paying the bibkerage . There is *dances
these fees to meet tl le peculiar

of special cases ; bul owing to the low range

of &e fees, and th eir '^e5l?Led
power of reduction is but ’

except perhaps In the case of large trusts.

The Department .has hem qtg^|”?..?P?P
Hnea followed by commercial
Fomu are, avoiaed a£
mettiods of the 0«o3
te&tioiii to all mattem srluiin tho day.

The partlonlare of any trust »n

desired toat toe EUbUo Trustee sbo^ actmW
be brought to his notice by
interview, and nyon his assent ng ob^ed.
his appointment should be effei^OT m W
ordinary way as In the case of

In the
^ case of a Will about to

J,!
annointment can be secured by the simple

So^iSor “ I appoint toe Public

England as toe executor and trustee of thfa

my Will
“

One of toe forms of

appeal to EngUsh pwrte reading in Infi^ a

scheme known as a • DeelaraUoB of TnW.
An offlclol patoPW'i^P*^®® bv
TrnHtee*B services have been requesteo oy

people who, either because of ?
Snaineas pre^oconpation, or from

ence m dealing with money mgttors- or tom
the diaadvantagea which might sttato

^
to

Governmental, professional or burinM
_
dl^

abilities abroad, are not well placed to CMW
find Bunervlse their investments. K would

Appear SJat the services of the
jjj

this matter were first
ffSlS?.

tjLirinff un annointmentB in India , and, follow

lSj‘S5t"5ie“?’?iqncst for

hu Rphpme of trust came to be deyisea, ana

has been found to commend itself to the c'wum-

Rten^rof a very large circle of pe»0M,Sl5t
larly disadvantaged. A
IB an inexpensive form

f|,}|

virtue 3 which the owner S*:
loTol o^^r his capital. 5he property Is m^
over to the Public Trustee either in the fom

of money to be invested or
®jP®®i*®

transferred into his »®“®
»

^

dJdaro^^
Public Trustee executes a short deciaroiiOT^

sett ng oirt that ho holds the
f“0“®y

OT tof seeWles in trust for toe tomd^.

Therault of this is toat income, “ •*

“ tomJt"® n'ide" flew of tovSto “t fa

nSmlssiblc, as the trust provides

Mnds may be invested as the ownw
uSe to time direct. As the Pf^PWet si^to out

interest at the rate of at least 4 per

Sii?
.re

fSIS!
ss'„“”b5’«sriS ssr?a ~

the same as the ordinary fees, ^ _

lot&^nisteeB U pennanently avoided. »•
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integrity Is gnsrsnteed by the State, while the
measure of his suocess would Indicate that he
is necessarily experienced and skilled in his

duties.

dose personal attention is given by the
Poblio Trustee and his senior officers to the
details of every trust ; and as regards the work
of investment, a large organisation has been
set np to give the best consideration not only
to the selection of investments but to the duty
of keeping them under frequent observation.

An Advisory Committee of men of recog-

nised authority has, in the past year, been
appointed by the Lord Chancellor to assist the
Public Trustee by a quarterly review of the
investments made. In the last Annual Report
the Public Trustee speaks oi having secured a
return of £3-19-4 per cent, upon his trustee
investments and a return of £4-10-1 per cent,

upon his non-trustee investments.

The success of the Department would seem
to show that there is a widespread public need
In England for such an Office, and the energy
and efficiency with which tiie Department has
been constituted and conducted has been a
great factor iii commending it to the public.

The State Guarantee is also doubtless a factor

of great importance. A statutory rule pro-

vides that strict secrecy shall be observed in
respect of all trusts administered in the Depart-
ment.

The administration is subject to an audit
by the Controller and Auditor-General (the
Government Auditor), while the internal orga-
nisation has been built up upon the principle
of a check and counter-check upon the ad-
ministration.

An important section of the Statute gives the
Public Trustee power to direct an audil and
investigation of the condition and accomits
of any trust. ^

Officials in India will doubtless tend to make
an increasing use of the Department. Uls a
Go\ ernment Office, its stability will commend
itself to them as a medium to safeguard their
interests under Wills or Settlements which
can be entirely relied upon, and free from the
risks and expense attendant upon any other
forms of trusteeship.

Further information upon details and copies
of the official pamphlet, reports and rules,

etc., can be obtained of the official agents to
the Department, ws

:

—Messrs. King, Hamilton
& Go.. Calcutta and in Bombay, Messrs. King,
King & Co., whose head office is Messrs. Henry
S. King & Co., 65, Cornbill, London, £. C.

THE ADMINISTRATOR-GENERAL,

In India the functions of a Public Trustee arc

divided in each Province between two officials,

the Administrator-General and the Official

Trustee.

The office of Administrator-General was
first constituted by Indian Act Vll of 1849.

There were seveial later enactments on the

subject, all of which haNc ceased to be in forte.

The present law is to be found in Indian Act
i

III of 1013, which contains the lollowlnik provi-

sions -There aie three Admmistrators-Geucral
in each of the Presidencies of Bengal, Madras,
and Bombay. Their combined jurisdiction

covers the whole of British India. Tlie Adminis-
trator-General is entitled to letters of adminis-
tration, when granted by a High Court, unless
they are granted to the next of kin. In the
other Courts he is entitled to letters in prefer-

ence to a creditor, a legatee other than a univer-
sal legatee, or a friend of the deceased.

If any mrson who is not an Indian Christian,

a Hindu, Mohammedan, Persian, Buddhist dies

leaving within any Presidency assets exceeding
the value of Rs. 1 ,000 and if no person to whom
any Court would have jurisdiction to commit
administration of sueli assets has, within one
month from his death, applied in such Piesi-

dency for probate or letters of adniinistration,

the Admiuistrator-General is rc(tuircd to apply
for letters of administration. In case of ap-
prehended danger of misappropriation, dete-

lioration, or waste of assets left by the deceased
in the towns of Calcutta, .Madras, and Bombay,
the High Courts may direct the Administrator-
General to apply for letters of administration.
Ho can also be required to collect and hold
aiaeta until a right of succession or administra-
tion It detenuined. Probate and letters of ad- I

minittEatlon granted to an Administrator- }

General have effect throughout the Presidency,
but the High Court can direct that they have
effect throughout one or more of the other
Piehideiuies. A private executor or adminis-
trator may with the assent of the Adminis-
trator-General transfer the assets of the
estate to the Administrator-General. There are
provisions in the Act with regard to the revoea-
tion of grants and the distribution of assets.
When the assets do not exceed Rs. 1,000 in
value, tile Administrator-General may, when
no probate or letters of administration have
been granted, give a certificate to a person,
claiming otherwise than ss a creditor to be inte-
rc8te»i in such assets, entitling him to receive
the assets. There is also power in rertain
events to give such certifkaU* to a creditor.
There is a lurthcr power to send the residue of
the ass'ts to the country of domicile of the
deceased. 'J ho Government of India is retiuircd
by the Act to make good all sums for which the
Adnimistrator-Oencral wo’ild bf ''rsonally

liable It be had been a private admfnistrator,
except where the Administrator-GunerHl and ids
officeis have in no way contributed to the
liability.

Fees both on rapital and on income are pay-
able out of the estates taken charge of by the
Adrainistrator-Genenil. The fees on capital
vary trom 8 per cent, on the gross'waluc in the
case of small estates to 2 per cent, in the case
of large estates. The fees on income vary in
the ease of moveable property from 2 per cent,
to 3 i^ier cent., and in the case of immovable
property from 3 per cent, to 5 iier cent. When
the Court hag directed the Administrator*
General to collect and hold the assets a fee of 1

per cent, on the value of the assets taken pos-
session of, collected, realised, or sold A cayaole.
A small fee is also payable in cases where ths
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Administrator*Ocneral grants a oertiflcate.
the Admialstrator has potirer to redace the fees
to one-half.

Offieial Tru8tee.--The office of
Trostoe data's from tho year 1843. By Indian
Act XVII of that year the Supreme Court had
power to app3iut the Registrar or other officer
of the Court to be a trustee, where there a as no
trustee willing to act. Act XVII of 184.3 was
repealed by Act XVII of 18«4, which was in its

tarn revealed by Act 11 of 1913, which contains
the present law on* the subject. There are three
Offlrdal Trustees. The Official Trustee of
Bengal has power* In the greater part of India
The MWers of the OtHcial Trustee of Bombay
extend to the Bombay Presidency and the Pro-
vlncrt of British Baluchistan

; those of the Offi-

cial Trustee of Madras extend to the .\fadras
Presidency and the Province of Coorg The
Government can appoint Deputy Official Trus-
tees.

An Official Trustee can (u) act as an ordinary
trustee, (/i) be appointed trustee by a Court of
competent Jurisdiction. He has, except as
othenvise provided, the same powers, duties,!

and liabilities as ordinary tmstees* He nay
I

decline any trust. He may not accept any trust
I under any composition or scheme of arrange-
I

ment for the benellt of rriHiitors, nor of any
estate knovru or b.jlievcd by him to be Inaolvenii
He cannot accept a trust for a religions panxise»
or for the inanageuient or carrying m of any
business. He cannot administer estate Of a
deceased {tcrson unless he be sole executor and
sole trustee under the will. He uinnot be ap-
pointed trustee along with any other person.
With his consent he may be appointed tr^tee
in the instrument making the trust, and he may
accept a trust contained in a will. When pro-
perty Is subicet to a trust,and there is no trustee
within the jurisdiction willing or capable to act,
tho High Court may appoint the Official Trus-
tee as trustee. He may also be apiiointed a
trustee by the surviving or continuing t^tees
of a trust, and all persons beneficially interested
therein.

As in the case of an Administrator-General,
the Government of India Is rcsiionsible for the
acts or defaults of an Official Trustee. Fees
are payable at rates fixed by the Government.

PROVING OF WILLS.

In British India if a person has been ap-
pointed executor of the will of a deceased
person, it is always advisable to prove the will

as early as possible. If ttie will is In a verna-
cular it has to be ofileialy translated into
English. A petition is then prepared praying
for tho grant of probate of the will. All the
property left by the deceased has to be dis-

closed in a schedule to be annexed to the peti-

tion. The values of immoveable properties arc
usually assessed at IGf years purchase on
the nett Municipal assessment. For estate

under Es. 10,000 the probate duty payable is

2 %; between Rs. 10,000 and Rs 50,000 the
duty pa^kvMs 24%. Over 50,000 rupees the
duty payable is 3%. In determining the
amount of the value of the estate for the pur-
poses of probate duty the following items are
allowed to 9b deducted :

—

I. Debts left by the deceased including mort-
gage encumbrances.

2. The amount of funeral expenses.

3. Property held by the deceased in trust and
not beneilcially or with general power to
confer a beneficial interest.

The particulars of all these items have to be
stated In a separate schedule. It Is the prac-
tice of the High Court to send a copy of these
schedules to the Revenue authorities and if

the properties particularly immoveable pro-
perties have not been properly valued, the
Revenue department require the petition to
be amended accordingly. In certain eases
the Court then requires citations to bo pub-
lished and served on such persons as the Court
thinks arc interested in the question of the
grant of probate, if no objection is lodged by
any person so interested within 14 days after
the publication or service of citation and if the
Will is shown to have been properly executed
and the petitioner entitled to probate, probate
is ordered to be granted.
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Freemasonry.
la aa InsUtotion so nniversa) as Freemasonry

ibe growth of that body in any narticnlar
MTt of the world is nsnally similar in all respects
to the development in other parts. When
Freemasonry was first established in Bombay
and became strong enough to have its own
Provincial Grand Lodge, the Grand Master
of Bn^sh Freemasons appointed James Todd,
a Lieutenant of Police, as the first Provincial
Grand Master in 1704. This office he held
nntil 1798, when the provincial Grand Lodge
seems to have gone into abeyance. A revival
apparently set in in 1833, and Lodge Orion
in the west was founded at Poona. This
was followed in 1844 by Lodge St. Andrews
at Eamptee and in 1848 by Lodge St. George
in Bombay. In 1801 the Provincial Grand
Lodge was revived and George Taylor was
appointed F. G. M.

In 1870 a fresh warrant was issued by which
the Provincial Grand Lodge of Bombay was
altered to District Grand Lodge with James
Gibbs as D. G. M. The next D. G. M. was Bd>
ward Tyrrell Leith who took charge in 1879, and
he was followed in 1887 by H. B. H. the Duke
ot Connaught. The remainder of the District
Grand Masters were H. E. Lord Sandhurst
1895*1899, H. E. Lord Northcote 1900-1902.
Hon. Sir Lawrence Jenkins 1903-1907 and
G. Owen W. Dunn 1908-1911. The present
D. G. M. being W. Alban Haig-Brown who
was appointed in 1912.

Under the skilful management of these
illustrious men the District has grown until
now there are under the District Grand Lodge
of Bombay 40 Lodges with a total membership
of over 2,000.

At the same time the Boyal Arch and Mark
degrees have also prospered and there are
18 Chanters with a total membership of over
600 and 11 Mark Lodges totalling over SOO.

DISTBICT GBAKD LODGE E. G.

List of Principal Officers, 1917.

Bengal.

Jt. W, IHgtHct Cfrand Mastert Lord Bonaldshay,
O.O.I.E.

Dtputy JHArict Grand Master, Col. A. H. D.
Creagh, o. m. q.

X>iAriei Senior Grand Warden, The Hon'blc
Hr. Kiran Chunder De, oj.s.

JHAriet Junior Grand Warden, The Hon. Mr.
N. D. Beatson Bell, o.i.B.

DitMiA Grand Secretary, J. A, Dolton, 19, Park
Street, Calcutta.

Bombat.

H. W. JHArkt Grand Master, W. A. Haig-
Brown, J.P.

Deputy Distrid Grand Master, G. B. Bobinson,
J.P., P.a.B. (Eng.).

Distrkt Senior Tforden, S. S. K. Gaikwad.

Distrid Junior Grand Warden, Col. W. B. Lane.

DMrM Grand ’Seeretary, J. F. Pennock, vj>.,

pjl.g.d.0. (Bug.) Aing's Building, Fort,
Bombay.

Mapbas.
R, W, DUtHet Grand Master, Hon. Mr. LI. B.

Buckley.
Deputy bistrici Grand Master, C. J. Higgs,

P. G. D. (Eng).

District Senior Grand Warden, Y. Timmalai
Piliai.

District Junior Grand Warden, Brig.-Gene^l H.
P. Lock.

District Grand Secretary, J. H. B. BrougtAm.
Mount Boad, Madras.

PUNJAB.
Rl. Wor. District Grand Master, Col. Henry.
T. Pease, o.i.E , P.G.P. (Eng).

Deputy District Grand Master, Vacant.

District Grand Secretary, David E. Johnston,
Freemasons* Hall, Lahore.

Burmah.
R. W, District Grand Master, The Hon. Mr.

Justice E. W. Ormond.

Deputy District Grand Master, W. Kin.
District Senior Grand Warden, W. Archibald.

District Junior Grand Warden, Bev. J. Lister

District Grand Secretary, W. Eindall.

GBAND lodge op ALL SCOTTISH
FEEEMASONBY IN INDIA.

Installation—November (St. Andrew’s Day).

Communication—4th Saturday, in January.
April, July, and October.

Place op Meeting—Freemasons* Hall, Bavelln
Street, Bombay.

Grand Master, The Hon’ble Justice Sir Frank
Beaman, i.o.s.

Grand Master Depute, Pestonjee M. Eanga.

SubAUute Grand Master, L. H. Savile.

Grand Superintendent of Central India, W. E.
Jardine, O.I.E., i.o.S.

Grand SuperintendenX of Eastern India, W. B.
Gourlay, I.O.S.

Senior Grand Warden, G S. Curtis, C.s i.c.S,

Do. do do. A. N. Thorpe.

Do. do. do. A. Pellymounter.

Junior Grand Warden, C. H. Captain.

Do. do do. Dr. Kv P.

Do. do. do. D. F Mackie.

G, iSecrefary—

A

rthuk W. Wise,

Elphinstone Buildinc,, Murzban
Boad, Fort, Bombast.

BENGAL MASONIC ASSOCIATION.
For Educating Ghlldron of IncUgent Free-

masons.
President.—Lord Bonaldshay, G.O.I.B., Distrid

Grand Mader,

This Association is supported by captation
assessments from the Lodges in the District
of Bengal and by voluntary contributions.

1. A donation of Bs. 500 made in one or
more payments of not less than Bb._ 50 eadi
constitutes the donor a Fiee-PrsiWefi^fOr
with the privilege of five votes.
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% A doofttion of B«* 100 oomtttotei the
donor a Qovemor for Life, with the privilege
of one vote and one vote for each additional
donation of Be. 100.

3. A subscription of Be. 16 per annum
entitles the subsmber to one vote for the year
and an extra vote for every additional Bs. 16.

4. The conditions of the above are the same
whether the donor or subscriber be an individuai

or a Lodge, Chapter, or any other society.

5. Al general meeting of subscribers is held
twice in the year, at Freemasons* Hall, Calcutta,

19, Ftrk Street.

6. The general conduct of the affairs of
the Association is entrusted to a Committee
composed of the President, Treasurer, and
Secretary, and of five Members to be elected

at the February Half-yearly General Meeting.

7. The funds of the Association are devoted
solely to the board and education of children.

8. Children are admitted into the Association
at the age of seven years and continue therein

till they have attained the age of seventeen
years.

ThiM rule applUe equally to children of both

eexet noithoui any distinction of religious deno-
minations.

9. Elections take place at each General
Meeting of Subscribers according to the number
of vacancies and capabilities of the fund.

10. No child is eligible to be placed on
the List of Candidates unless his father has been
a Begistored Mason for 6ve years and Subscrib-

ing Member of some Lodge for at least three
years of that period.

Subeeriptione and donations are received

by the District Grand Secretary and by the Secretary

ojthe Association (Herbert E. Kent, Freemasons*
Ball, 19, Pari Street), W. J. Bradshaw, Hon.
Treasurer, and Herbert £. Kent, Secretary,

BENGAL MASONIC FUND OF
BENEVOLENCE.

Gband Coumittbe.

President.—Lord Bonaldhsbay, G.O.I.E., K.O.
X.a., District Grand Master,
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<M. ^ H. D. Ctoi(ib, -Jia., AgNdlriKMrM
Gramd Master,

0. D. 8tewart» P.P.O.W.

S. A. Fairweather, Grand Treasurer,

J. A. Dolton, Grand Secretary,

H. £. Kent, Asst. Grand Secretary,

SCOTTISH M4SONIC FUND OF
BENEVOLENCE.

For the purpose of affording temporary rello

I

to indigent Freemasons and their families.

Grand Sserriofv—Arthiir W. Wise, Elphinstone
Building, Murzban Boad, Fort, Bombay.

THE SCOTTISH MASONIC BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION IN INDIA.

(d) For the purpose of granting Annuities to
old and destitute Freemasons and their widows.

(b) Granting allowances towards the mainte*
nance and education of the children of deoeasad
or indigent Freemasons.

J. C. Mlstree, Honorary Seers ary and Tno-
surer.

THE SIND MASONIC BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION.

Patron,

Bight Wor. Bro. H. E. the Bight Hon’ble
Lord Lamington, G.O.X.G., O.O.I.B., Late Grand
Master of A, S. F,, India, and Governor o/
Bombay,

C. H. Chetham, President, Seerttary.’^Ftsjn*

roze E. Punthakey, Victoria Street, Predy
Quarter, Karachi.

THE BOMBAY MASONIC ASSOCIATION.

For Educating, Clothing and Maintaining the
Children of Indigent and Deceased Freemasons.

Subscriptions and donations are received bv
the Hon. See , J. F. Pennock, J), G. a, King •
Building, Bombay.
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IiMtian Arehltectnre.

I. ANCIENT.
Tbe aichiteetnre of India has proceeded on

lines of its own, and its monuments are unique
among those of the nations of the world. An
ancient civilization, a natural bent on the part

of the people towards religious fervour of the
contemplative rather than of the fanatical

sort, combined with the richness of the country
in the sterner building maierials^these are

a few of the factors that contributed to making
It what it was, while a stirring liistory gave it

both Variety and glamour. Indian architec-

ture Is a subject which at the best has been
Studied only imperfectly, and a really com-
prehensive treatise on it has yet to be written
!l%e subject is a vast and varied one, and it

may be such a treatise never will be written

in the form of one work at any rate. The
spirit of Indian art is so foreign to the European

art culture that it is only one European in

a hundred who can entirely understand it,

while art criticism and analysis is a branch of
study that the modern Indian has not as yet
ventured upon to any appreciable extent.
Hitherto the one, and with a few exceptions
the only recognized authority on the subject
has been Fergusson, whose compendious work
is that which will find most ready acceptance

S the general reader. But Fergusson attempt-
the nearly Impossible task of covering the

ground in one volume of moderate dimensions,
and it is sometimes held that he was a man
of too purely European a culture, albeit wide
and eclectic, to admit of sutAcient depth of
Insight in this particular direction. Fergus-
BOn^ classification by races and religions is,

however, the one that has been generall> ac-
cepted hitherto. He asserts that there Is no
stone architecture in India of an earlier date
than two and a half centuries before the Christ-

ian era, and that India owes tbe introduc-
tion of the use of stone for architectural pur-
poses, as she does that of Buddhism as a state
religion, to the great Asoka, who reigned B.C.
272 to 236."

Buddhist Work.
Fergusson’s first architectural period is

then the Buddhist, of wliich the great tope
at Sanchl with its famous Northern gateway
Is perhaps the most noted example. Then
we have the Gandharan topes and monas-
teries. Perhaps the examples of Buddhist
architecture of greatest interest and most ready
access to the general student are to be found
in the Chaitya halls or rock-cut caves of Karli,
Alunta, Nasik, Ellora and Kanheri. A point
with relation to the Gandh<ira work may be
alluded to in passing. This is the strong
European tendency, variously recognized as
Boman, Byzantine but most frequently as
Greek, to be observed in the details. The
foliage seen in tbe capitals of columns bears
strong resemblance to tbe Greek acanthus,
while the sculptures have a distinct trace of
Greek influence, paiticularly In the treatment
of drapery, but also of hair and facial expression.
From this it has been a fairly common assump-
tion amongst some authorities timt Indian art
owed much of Its beat to European influence, an
assumption that Is strenuoutiy combated by
others as wUl be pointed out later.

The architecture of the Jains comes nesi in
order. Of this rich and beautiful style the
most noted examples are perhaps the Dilwata
temples near Mount Abu, and the unique
* Tower of Victory " at Chittore.

Other Hindu Styles.

The Dravidian style is the generic* title

usually applied to the characteristic work of
the Madras Presidency and the South qf India.
It is seen in many rock-cut temples as at Ellora,'

where the remarkable Kylas ” is an instance
of a temple cut out of the solid rock, complete,
not only with respect to its interior (as in the
case of mere caves) but also as to Its exterior.
It IS, as it were, a life-size model of a complete
building or group of buildings, several hundred
feet in length, not built, but sculptured in solid
stone, an undertaking of vast and, to our
modem ideas, unprofitable industry. The
Pagoda of Tanjore, the temples at Snrangam;
Chidambaram, Vellore, Vijayanagar, dc., and
the palaces at Madura and Tanjore are among
the best known examples of the style.

The writer finds some difficulty in following
Fergusson's two next divisions of classiBoatlon,

the “ Ghalukyan " of South-central India,
and the ** Morthem or Indo-Aryan style.**

The differences and tbe similarities are appa-
rently so intermixed and confusing that he is

fain to fall back on the broad generic title of
" Hindu **—however unscientific he may there-
by stand confessed. Amongst a vast number
of Hindu temples tbe following may be men-
tioned as particularly worthy of study :—Those
at Mukteswara and Bhuvaneswar in Orissa,
at Ehajurabo. Bindrabun, Udaipur, Benares,
Gwalior, drc. The palace of tbe Hindu Raja
Alan Singh at Gwalior is one of the most beauti-
ful architectural examples in India. So also
are the palaces of Amber, Datiya, Urcha, Dig
and Udaipur.

Indo-Saracenic.

Among all the periods and styles in India
the characteristics of none are more easily
recognizable than those of what is generally
called the “ Indo-Saracenic ’’ 'ghich deve-
loped after the Mahomedan cotiqu^st. Under
the new influences now brought to bear on it

the architecture of India took on a fresh lease

of activity and underwent remarkable modifi-
cations. The dome, not entirely an unknown
feature hitherto, became a special object of
development, while the arch, at no time a
favourite constructional form of the Hindu
builders, was now forced on thfir attention by
the predilections of the ruling class. The
minaret also* became a distinctive feature.

The requirements of the new religion,—the
mosque with its wide spaces to meet tbe needs
of organized congregational acts of woisbto—
gave opportunities for broad and spaeloos
treatments that had hitherto been to some
extent denied. The Moslem hatred of Idolatiy

set a tabu on the use of soolptiirod reprssenvi

atlons of animate objects In tbe adommeat
of tbe buildings, and led to tbe developmaDi
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of other decorative forms. Great ingenuity)
came to be displayed in the use of pattern and
of geometrical and foliated ornament. This
Moslem trait further turned the attention of
the builders to a greater extent than before

to proiiortion, scale and mass as means of giving
beauty, mere richness of sculptured surface

and the aesthetic and symbolic interest of

detail being no longer to be depended on to the
same degree.

The art was thus the gainer by the new con-
ditions.* It gained in power and variety much
as "JDlassic ” architecture gained under the
RommiB. But it equally lost something too.

The Indo-Saracenic is apt to appear cold and
hard. fThe writer was impressed by this on
his first view of the Gwalior palace already
mentioned. Though a Hindu building that
palace has yet much of what migtit be called

the more sophisticated quality of the indo-
Saracenic work as well as some similarity of
detail. It has, being Hindu, a certain amount
of sculptured ornament of animated forms,
and the general effect of roundness, richness
and interest thereby imparted seemed eloquent
in suggestion as to what is lacking in so many
of the Mahometan buildings.

Foreign Influence.

There would appear to be a conflict between
archSQoIogists as to the extent of the effect on
Indian art produced bj/ foreign influence under
the Mahometans. The extreme view on the one
hand is to regard all the best of the art as having
been due to foreign importation. Tlie Gan
dharan sculptures with thoir Greek tendency,
the development of new forms and modes ot

treatment to which allusion has been made,
the similarities to bo found between tlic Maho-
metan buildings of India and tiiosc of Nort.h

Africa and Europe, tlie introduction of the
minaret and, above ail, the historical evidences
that exist of the presence in India of Europeans
during Mogul times, are cited in support of
the theory. On the other hand those of the
opposite school hold the foregoing view to dc
due to the prevailing European preconception
that all light and leading must come by way
of Europe, and the best things in art by way
of Greece. To them the Gandharan sculp-
ture, instead of being the best, h tlie worst
in India even because of its Greek tincture.

They find In the truly indigenous work beau-
ties and significances not to be seen in the
Oraeco-BoftMai^ sculfPturcs, and point to those
of Borobudot In Java, tbe work of Buddhist
colonists from India, wonderfully pre.served

by reason of an immunity fiom destructive
Infiuences gifen by the insular position, as
showing the best examples of the art extant.
It is probable that a just Chtimate of the raeiits

of the controversy, with respect to sculpture
at any rate, gsannot be formed till time has
obliterated sonic of the differences of taste
that exist between East and West.

To the adherents of the newer school the
undisputed similarities between Indo-Maho-
metao and Hindu buildings outweigh those
between Indian and Western Mahometan
work. Gspedally in the light ot tbe dis-simi-

laritiee bettgeen the latter. They admit the
changes produced ^by the. advent of Islam,

but contend that the art, though modified^
yet remained in its essence what It had always
been. Indigenous Indian. The minaret, the
dome, tbe arch, they contended, though deve-
loped under the Mo<«lem influence, were yet,
so tar as their detailed treatment and crafts-
manship are concerned, rendered in a manner
distinctively Indian. Fergusson is usually
regarded os the leader of the former sohooL
while the latter and comparatively recent
school has at present found an eager champion
in Mr. E. B. Havell, whose works, on the subject
are recommended fo** study side by side mth
tliose of the former writer, Mr. Havell prac-
tically discards Fergusson's racial method ot
classification into styles in favour of a chrono-
logical review of what he regards to a greater
extent than did his famous precursor as being
one continuous homogeneous Indian mode of
architf'ctural expression, though subject to
variations from the influences brought to bear
upon it and from the varied purposes to which
It was applied.

Agra and Delhi.

Agra and Delhi may be regarded as tbe
prmcipal centres of the Indo-Saracenlc style—
the former for the renowned Tu] Mahal, tor
Akbar’s deserted capital of Fatehpur Sikri,
his tomb at Socundia, the Moti Musjid and
palace buildings at the Agra fort. At Delhi

I

wc have the groat Jumma Musjid, the Fort,
i
the tombs of Uuinayon, Suidar Jung, Ac.;
and the unique Qutb Miuar. Two other great
centres may be mcntiom^d, because in each
there appeared certain strongly marked Indl-

V4iualities that differentiated the varieties

of the style tlicrc found from the variety seen
at Delhi and Agra, as well as that of one from
that of the othi’r. These are Ahmcdabad In

Gujarat and Bnanur on the Dckhan, both In

the Bombay Biesidencv

Ahmedabad.
At Ahiuetla,b.id with Its neighbours SirkbeJ

and Cbampaiiii there sc'cms to be less of a depar-
ture Irom the older IJmdn tornih, a tendency to
adhere to the lintel and brat kit ratln r than to
liave iecoui.se to the areh, while the dome
thongii constantly employed, was there never
devcloiied to Its full extent as elsewhere, or
cammed to its logical structural conclusion. Tbe
Ahmedabad work is probably most famous tor

the extraordinary beauty of its stone “jail*’—
or pieiced lattice-work, as in the palm tree
windows of the Sidl Bayyid Musjid.

BUapar.
The characteristics or the Bijapur variety

of the style are equally striking. They are
periiaps more liistiiictively Mahometan than
those of the Ahmedabad buildings in that
here the dome is developed to a remarkable
degree, indeed the tomb of Mahmud—tbe
well-known “ Ool Gumbaz ”—is cited as shew-
ing the greatest space of floor in any building
in the world roofed by a single dome, not even
excepting the Pantheon. The lintel also was
here practically discarded in favour of the arch.
The Bijapur style shews a bold masculine
quality and a largeness of structural conenn
lion that is unequalled elsewhere In InduM
though in richness and delicacy it does not
attempt to rival tbe work of tbe further Nortli.

In tlus we recognUe among other infi-uences'
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tM of the prevoUing moterlal, the hard on- choice of matexials available—4he local red
oompmmielng Dekhan basalt. In a similar and white sandstones, combined with access
nanner the characteristics of the Ahmedabad to marble and other more costly materlala—
fSori[ with its greater richness of oxnamenta- was no doubt largely responsible for the many
lion are bound up with the nature of the Oujaiat easily recognizable characteristios of the archi*
freestone, while at Delhi and Agra the freer tecture of these centres.

11. MODERN.

The modem architectural work of India
divides itself sharply into two classes. There
Is first that of the indigenous Indian “ Master-
builder** to be found chiefly in the Motive
States, particularly those in Kajputana.
Second there is that of British India, or of

aB those parts of the peninsula wherever
Westerri Ideas and methods have most strongly
spread their influence, chiefly, in the case of
architecture, through the medium of the De-
partment of Public Works. The work of that
department has been much animadverted
upon as being all that building should not be,

but, considering It has been produced by men
of whom it was admittedly not the mslter, and
who were necessarily contending with lack of
expert training on the one hand and with de-
partmental methods on the other, it must be
conceded that it can shew many notable build-

ings. Of recent years there has been a tend-
ency on the part of professional architects

to turn their attration to India, and a number of
these has even been drafted into the service

of Government as the result of a policy ini-

tiated in Lord Gurzon’s Viceroyalty. In time,
therefore, and with the growth of the influence

of these men, such of the reproach against
the building of the British in India as was just

and was not merely thoughtlessly maintained
as a corollary to the popular jape against every-
thing official, may gradually be removed. If

this u so as to Government work progress should
be even more assured in the freer atmosphere
outside of official life. Already in certain of
the greater cities, where the trained modem
architect has established himself, in private
practice, there are signs that his influence is

beginning to be felt. He still complains, how-
ever, that the general public of India needs
much educating up to a recognition of his

value, both in a pecuniary sense and other-
wise. It is also to be observed that the sur-
vival of a relic of the popular idea of the time
before his advent, to the effect that though
an architect might occasionally ** design

**

a building it was always an engineer who built
it, is still indicated by the architect in some
cases deeming it advisable to style himself
** architect and engineer.**

To the work of the indigenous ** master-
builder** public attention has of recent years
been drawn with some insistence, and the sug-
gestion has been pressed that efforts should bo
olzected towards devising means for the pre-
servation of what is pointed out—and now
universallyacknowledged— to be a remarkable
survival—almost the only one left in the world—
of ** living art,** but which is threatened with
mdual extinction by reason of the spread of
Western ideals and fashions. The matter
atsiuned some years ago the form of a mild
iontfoveny centring round the question of the

then much discussed project of the Goven^ent
of India’s new capital at J)elhi. It was urged
that this project should be utilised to give the
required impetus to Indian art rathe? than
that it should be made a means of fostering
European art which needed no such encourage-
ment at India's expense. The advocates of
this view appear for the most part to have been
adherents of the ** indigenous Indian** school
of archffologists already mentioned, and to
have based their ideas on their own reading of
the past. 'I'hey still muster a considerable
following not only amongst the artistic public
of England and India, but even within the
Government services. Their opponents, holding
what appears to be the more official view both
as to archirology and art, have pointed to the
“ death *' of all the arts of the past in other
countrit's as an indication of a natural law, and
deprecate as waste of energy all efforts to resist

this law, or to institute what they have termed
‘‘another futile revival.” The Biitish in India
they contend, should do as did the ancient
Romans in every country on which they planted
their conquering foot. As those were wont to
replace indigenous art with that of Rome, so
should we set our seal of conquest permanently
on India by the erection of examples of the best
of British art. This is the view which, as we have
indicated, appears to have obtained for the
moment the more influential bearing, and the
task of designing and directing the construction
of the principal buildings in the new Capital has
accordingly been cntru^ited jointly to a London
and to a South African architect, neither of
whom can be imduly influenced byiither past
or recent architectural practice so far as India
is concerned.

The results cannot but be awaited with the
keenest interest, and meanwhile the contro-
versy, with susiiendcd judgment, naturally falls

Into abeyance. It is, mcneove^j. hcftever vital
to the interests of the country’s ar^itecture,
too purely technical and academic for its merits
to bo estimated by the general reader or dis-
cussed here. Its chief claim on^ur attention

I

has in the fact that it affords an added interest
to the tourist, who may see the fruits of both
{schools of thought in the various modem build-
ings of British India as well as examples ot the
“ master builders ** work in nearly every native
town and bazaar. The town or lAshkar in
Gwalior State may be cited as peculiarly rich
in instances of picturesque modem Indian
street architecture, while at Jaipur, Udaipur,
benares, etc., this class of work may be studied
in many different forms both civil and religious.
The extent to which the ** unbroken tradition
from the past** exists may them be gauged
by the traveller who ie architect enoBf^ for
the pnrfiose.
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ArcbiBolo^.
Tbt arobiDologioal treasoris of India are as

varied aa they are nuznerous. Those of the
pce-Huhammadan period may roughly be divid-

ed into (1) architectural and sculptural monu-
ments and (2) inscriptions. No building or
sculpture in India with any pretentions to be
oonudered an example of architecture or art

can be ascribed to a time earlier than that of
Asoka (ciipa 250 B.G.). In the pre-Asoka ar-

chitecture of India, as in that of Burma or China
at the iresentday, wood was solely or almost
solely employed. Even at the close of the 4th
century, ^.C., Megasthenes, the Greek Ambas-
sador at the court of Chandragupta, grand-
father of Asoka, describes Fataliputra, the
capital of the Indian monarch, as “ surrounded
by a wooden wall pierced with loop-holes for

the discharge of arrows.” If the capit^al it-

self was thus defended, we can easily infer that
the architecture of the period was wooden.
And long long after stone was introduced the
lithic styles continued to bo influenced by. or
copied from, the wooden.

Moniimeiital Pillars—The first class of
works that we have to notice are the monu-
mental pillars, known as lats. The oldest aie
the monolithic columns of Asoka, nearly thirty

m number, of w^hich ten bear his msciiptions.
Of these the Launya-Nandangarh column in

the Ghamparan District, Tirhut, is practically

uninjured. The capital of each column, hke
the shaft, was monolithic, and comprised three
members, viz., a Persepohtan bell, abacus,
and crowning sculpture in the round. By far

the best capital of Asoka’s time was that ex-
humed at Sarnath near Benares. The four
lions standing back to back on the abacus are
carved with extraordinary precision and ac-

curacy. Of the post-Asokan period one pil-

lar (B.C. 160) stands to the north-east of Bes-
nagar in the Gwahor State, another in front of

the cave of Karli (A.D. 70), and a third at Eran
in Central Provinces belonging to the 6th Cen-
tury, A. D. All these are of stone ;

but there
is one of iron also. It is near the Qutb Minar
at Delhi, and an inscription on it speaks of its

having been erected by a king called Chandra,
identified with Chandragupta II. (A.D. 376-

418) of the Gupta dynasty. It is wonderful
** to find the Hindus at that age forging a bar
of iron larger than any that have been forged
even in Europe to a very late date, and not
frequently (#en^ow.*** Pillars of later style

are found all over the country, especially In the
Madras Presidency. No less than twenty exist

in the South K^ara District A particularly

elegant example faces a Jaina temple at Muda-
bidri, not far from Mangalore.

Topes.—Stupat, known as dagabaa in Ceylon
and commonly called Topes in North India,

were constructea either for the safe custody
of relics hidden in a chamber often near the
base or to mark the scene of notable events in

Buddhist or Jaina legends. Though we know
that the ancient Jainas built ttupaa, no specimen
of Jaina tUtpaa is now extant. Of those belong-
ing to the Buddhists, the great Tope of Sanchl
in Bhopal, is the most intact and entire of its

class. It Goniitets of a low drcular drum sup-

a hemispherical dome of less diameter.

,the drom is aa open passage for diciim*

22

ambulation, and the whole la enclosed by a mas*
sive stone railing with lofty gates fadag the
cardinal points. The gates are essentially
wooden In character, and arc carved, inside ana
out, with elaborate sculpturea The atupa itself
probably belonged to the time of Asoka, but
as Sir John Marshall’s recent explorations have
conclusively shown, the railing and the gate-
ways were at least 160 and 200 years later, res-
pectively. Other famous Buddhist atupaa that
have been found are those of Bharhut between
Allahabad and Jubbulpore, Amravati in the
Madras Presidency, and Piprahwa on the Ne-
palese frontier. The tope proper at Bharhut
has entirely disappeared, having been utilised
for building villages, and what remained of the
rail has been removed to the Calcutta MuseunSi
The bas-reliefs on this rail which contain short
inscriptions and thus enable one to identlf/
the scenes sculptured with the Jatakaa or Birth
Stories of Buddha give it a unique value.
The atupa at Amravati also no longer exists,
and portions of its rail, which is unsurpassed
in pomt of elaboration and artistic merit, are
now in the British and Madras Museums. The
atupa at Piprahwa was opened by Mr. W, C.
Peppe ip 1898, and a steatite or soap-stone re-
liquary with an inscription on it was unearthed.
The inscription, according to many scholans
speaks of the relies being of Buddha and en-
shrined by his kinsmen, the Sakyas. And we
have thus here one of the atupaa that were erect-
ed over the ashes of Buddha immediately after
his demise.

Caves.—Of the rock excavations which are
one of the wonders of India, nine-tenths belong
to We.8tern India. The most important groups
of caves are situated in Bhaja Bedsa, KarU,
Kanheri, Junnar, and Nasik in the Bombay
Presidency, Ellora and Ajanta in Nizami
Dominions, Barabar 16 miles north of Gaya, and
Udayagiri and Khandagiri 20 miles from Gut*
tack in Orissa. The caves belong to the three
pnncipal sects into which ancient India was dl*
vided, mz., the Buddhists, Hindus and Jainas.
The earliest caves so far discovered are those of
Barabar which were excavated by Asoka and
his grandson Dasaratha, and dedicated to AJi-
Vikas, a naked sect founded by Makkhall Gosala.
This refutes the theory that cave archi-
tecture was of Buddhist origin. The next ear-
liest caves are those of Bhaja, Pitalkhora and
cave No 9 at Ajanta and No. 19 at Nasik. They
have been assigned to 200 B.C. by Fergusson and
Dr. Burgess. But there is good reason to sup-
pose from Sir John Marshairs recent researches
and fiom cpigraphic considerations that they are
considerably more modern. The Buddhist caves
are of two types—the chaityaa or chapel caves
and viJiaraa or monasteries for the residence of
monks. The first are with vaulted roote and
horse-shoe shaped windows over the entrance
and have interiors consisting of a nave and side

aisles with a small atupa at the inner circular end.
They are thus remarkably similar to Christian
basilicas. The second class consist of a hall

surrounded by a number of cells. In the later

viharaa there was a sanctum in the centre of tbg
back wall containing a large image of Bnddba,;
Hardly a ehaUyu is loimd without one orwm
Hkmt adjedning It, Of the ^dn oava imsp
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net that at Slephanta neat Bombay is pethapi

vie most frequented. It is dedicated to Siva

and ii not earlier than the 7th oentniy A.B.
But by far the most renowned oaye>temple of

the Hindns is that known as Kailasa at Ellora.

It is on the model of a complete structoral

temple but carved out of solid rock. It also is

dediMted to Siva and was excavated by the

Bashtrakuta king, Krishna 1, (A. D. 768),

Who may stlli be seen in the paintings in the
ftftiiin gfl of the upper porch of the mam shrine.

Of the Jaina caves the earliest are at Khand-
giri and Udayagiri ; those of the medisevai type,

u Indra Sabha at Kllora ; and those of the iatest

period, at Ankai in Kasik. The ceiiings of many
of these caves were once adorned with fresco

paintings. Perhaps, the best preserved among
ttiese are those at AJanta, which were exe-

cuted at various periods between 850-650 A.D.
and have elicited high praise as works of art.

Copies were first made by Major OiU, but most
of them perished by fire at the Crystal Palace

in 1866. The lost ones were again copied by
fohn Griffiths of the Arts School, Bombay, half

of whose work was similarly destroyed by a fire

at South Kensington. They were last copied

by Lady flerrlngham during 1909-11. Her
pictures, which are in full scale, are at present

exhibited at the Indian Section of the Victoria

and Albeit Museum, South Kensington, and
have been reproduced in a volume brought out

by the India Society.

Gandhara Monuments.—On the north-west

frontier of India, anciently known as Gandhara,
are found a ckuss of remains, ruined monasteries

and buried rtupat, among which we notice for

the first time representations of Buddha and
the Buddhist pantheon. The tree use of Corinthi-

an caidtals, friezes of nude Erotes bearing a long
garland, winged Atlantes without number, and
a host of individual moti& clearly establish the
influence of Hellenistic art. The mound at

Festaawar, locally known as Shah-ji-ke-Dhen,

which was explored in 1909, brought to

light several interesting sculptures of this

idtool together with a reliquary casket, the

most remarkable bronze object of the Gandhara
period. The inscription on the casket left no
doubt as to the mound bemg the ttupa raised

over the bones of Buddha by the Indo-Scy-
thUn king Kanlshka. They were presented

by Lord Junto's Government to the Buddhists

of Burma and are now enshrined at Mandalay.
ffO about the same age belong the stupai at
Ibmikyala in the Punjab opened by Banjit
Singh's French Generals, Ventura and Court,

to 1880. Some of them contained coins of
jlanishka.

Stractural Temples.—Of this class we have
one of the earliest examples at Sanchi, and
anothtt at Tigowa in the Central Provinces. In
South India we have two more examples, viz.,

Xad Khao and Durga temples at Aihole in

BUapur. All these belong to the early Gupta
perira and cannot be later than 600 A.1). The
only common characteristic is flat roots without
•pizcs of any kind. In other respects they are
entirely dmerent and already here we mark the
beginning of the two styles, Indo-Aryan and
IJiavidian, whose diflerenoes become more and
inoie pEonounced ftom the 7th century onwards.
nthelhdo-Aryaa styles the most promineot
villi teud tow p6q^dioi^«Ad -to toe

iDravidian to the hoilsontal. The salient
feature of the former again is the cur-
vilinear steeplei and of the latter, the pyranddal
tower. The most notable examples of the first
kind are to be found among the temples of Bhu-
baneswar in Orissa, Khaiarah in Bundelkhand,
Osia in Jodhpur, and Diiwara on Mount Abo.
One of the best known groups in the Dravidian
s^ie is that of the MamaUapuram Baths, of
' Seven Pagodas ', on the seashore to the south
of Madras. They are each hewn outtDf a block
of granite, and are rather models of temples
than rathg. They are the earliest exaHiples of
typical Dravidian architecture, and belong to
the 7th century. To the same age has to be
assigned the temple of Kallasanath at Conjee-
veram, and to the following century some of the
temples at Aihole and Pattadkal of the Bijapui
District, Bombay Presidency, and the mono-
lithic temple of Kailasa at EUora, referred to
above. Of the later Dravidian style the great
temple at Tanjore and the Srirangam temple
of Trichinopoly are the best examples.

Intermediate between these two main styles
comes the architecture of the Deccan, called
Chaiukyan by Fergusson. In this style the
plan becomes polygonal and star-shaped instead
of quadrangular

; and the high-storeyed spire
is converted into a low pyramid in which
the honzontal treatment of the Dravidian is

combined with the perpendicular of the Indo-
Aryan. Some fine examples of this type exist,

at Dambal, Battihah, TiiliwalU and Hangal in

Dharwar, Bombay Presidency, and at Ittagi
and Warangal in Nizam's Dominions. But
it is in Mysore among the temples at Hallebid,
Belur, and Somnathpur that the style is found
in its full perfection.

Inscriptions.—We now come to inscrip-
tions, of which numbers have been brought to
light m India. They have been engraved od
varieties of materials, but principally on stone
and copper. The earliest of these are found
incised in two distinct kiuds of alphabet, known
as Brahmi and Kharoshthi. The Brahmi was
read from left to right, and from it have been
evolved all the modem vernacular scripts of
India. The Kharoshthi was written from right
to left, and was a modified form of an ancient
Aramaic alphabet introduced into the Punjab
during the period of the Persian domination
m the 5th century, B.C. It was prevalent up to

the 4tb century, A.D., and was supplanted by
the Brahmi. The earllAt datt^bhriinsoriptlons
are the celebrated edicts of Asoka. One group
of these has been engraved on rocks, and an-
other on pillars. They have been found from
Sbabbazgarhi 40 miles north-eae% of Peshawar
to NigUva in the Nepal Taral, from Gimaz in

Kathiawar to Dhaoli in Orissa, from Kalsi in the

Lower Himalayas to Siddapur in Mysore, show-
ing by the way the vast extent^ territory held

by him. The reference in hls^ck Edicts to

the five contemporary Greek Princes, Antio-
chus II. of Sjnla, Ptolemy Phiiadelphus. and
so forth la exceedingly interesting, and fixes

B.C. 269 as the date of his coronation* His
Bummindei pillar inscription, again, discover-
ed in Nepal Taral, now settles, beyond all doubts
the birth-plaoe of Buddha which was tor long
disputed. Another noteworthy tcooid is the

inscription of the Bwnagat polar. The pGlar

h»d heen known tor «|ong
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Ifanball was the first to notice the inscription nor. There is here relatively little trace of

^ it. It records the erection of this column, Hindn forms or details. The prindpal buildings
vmichwasa Garuda pillar, in honour of the now left at Biiapur are the Jami Maspd,
god Vasudeva by one Heliodoros, son of Dion, Qagan Mahall, Mihtar Afn-haii, Ibrahim Bausa
who is described as an envoy of Sing AntiaJ- and mosque and the Gol Gumbas. Like their
Iddas of Taxila. Hehodorous la herein called predecessors, the Fathans of Delhi, the Moghids
a Bhagavata, which shows that though a Greek were a groat building race. Their style first

he had become a Hindu and presumably a began to evolve itself during the reign of Akbar
Vaishnava. Another inscription worth noticing in a combination of Hindu and Muhammadan
and especially in this connection is that of features. Noteworthy among tho emperor's
Cave No. 10 at Nasik. The donor of this cave, bmldings are tho tomb of Humayun, and the
Vshaviglata, who calls himself a Saka and was palaces at Fatehpur, bikri and Agra. Of
thus an Indo>Scythian. is therein spoken of as Jehangir's time his mosque at Lahore and the
having granted three hundred thousand kine tomb of Itimad-ud-daula are the most typical
and sixteen villages to gods and Brahmans structures. The force and originality of the
and as having annually fed one hundred thou- style gave way under Shah Jahan to a delicate
sand Brahmans. Here is another instance of a elegance and refinement of detail. " And It

foreigner having embraced Hinduism. Thus for was durmg his reign that tho most splendid of
tlie political, social, economical and rehgious the Moghul tombs, the Ta] Mahal at Agra, the
history of India at the different periods the tomb of his wife Mumtaz Mahall, was con«
inscriptions are mvaluable records, and are the structed. The Moti Masjid in A^ FortJa
only hgbt but lor which we are ‘ forlorn and another surpassingly pure and olcgant monu*
blind.* ment of his time.

Saracenic Architecture.—This begins in Archseological Department.—As the
India with the 13th century after tho per- archseological monuments of India must at*

manent occupation of the Muhammadans, tract the attention of all intelligent visitors, they
Their first mosques were constructed of the would naturally feel desirous to know somethlDff
materials of Hmdu and Jama temples, and some- of the Arcbssological Department. The worK
times with comparatively slight alterations. The of this Department is primarily two-fold, oon-
mosque called Adhai’din-ka-jhompra at Ajmer servation, and research and exploration. None
and that near the Qutb Minar are instances of but spasmodic efforts appear to have been made
this kind. The Muhammadan architecture by Government in these directions till 1870 when
of India varied at different periods and under they established the Archseological Survey of
the various dynasties, imperial and local. The India and entrusted it to General (afterwards
early Pathan architecture of Delhi was massive Sir) Alexander Cunningham, who was also the
and at the same time was characterised by first Director-General of Archteology. The
elaborate richness of ornamentation. The Qutb next advance was the initiation of the local Sor-
Minar and tombs of Altamsh and Ala-ud-din veys in Bombay and Madras three years after.

Ehilji are typical examples. Of the Sharqi The work of these Surveys, however, was res-

style we have throe mosques in Jaunpur with tncted to antiquarian research and desorlp*

several tombs. At Mandu in the Dhar State, a tion of monuments, and the task of conserving
third form of Saracenic architecture sprung up, old buildings was left to the fitful efforts of the
and we have here the Jami Masjid, Hoshang’s local Governments, often without expert goid-
tomb, Jahaz Mahall and Hindola Mahall as ance or control. It was only in 1878 that the
the most notable instances of the secular and Government of India under Lord Lytton awoke
ecclesiastical styles of the Malwa Fathans. The to this deplorable condition, and sanctioned
Mnhammadans of Bengal again developed their a sum of 31 IakhG(*to the repair of monuments in
own style, and Fandua, Malda, and Gaur teem United Provinces, and soon after appointed a
with the ruins of the buildings of this type, the conservator. Major Cole, who did useful work for

important of which are the Adina Masjid of three years. Then a reaction set in, and bis

Sil^dar Shah, the Elakhl mosque, Eadam post and that of the Director-General were
Basul Masjid, and so forth. The Bahmani abobshed. The first systematio step towards re-

dynasty oLGu^rga and Bidar were also great cognising official responsibility in conservation

builders, mb. a^med fneir capitals with impor- matters was taker by Lord Curzon's Government,
taint buildings. The most striking of these is who established the seven Archmological Circlet

tho great mosque of Gulbarga, which differs that now obtain, placed them on a permanent
from aU mosques in India in having the whole footing, and united them together under the con-
central area c^ered over so that what in others trol of a Director-General, proyision being also

would be an open court is here roofed by sixty- made lor subsidising local Governments out of
three small domes. ** Of the various forms imperial funds, when necessary. The Ancient

which the Saracenic architecture assumed, *' Monuments Preservation Act was passed for

says FergussoJ), ** that of Ahmedabad may the protection of historic monuments and rellci

probably be considered to be the most elegant.*^* especially in private possession and also for State

It is notable for its carved stone work ; and the control over the excavation of ancient sites and
work of the perforated stone windows in Sidl traffic in antiquities. Under the direction of Sir

Bayyid's mosque, the carved niches of the John Marshall, Et
,

o.i.B., Director-General of
ininii.T« of many other mosques, the sculptured Archseobgy, a comprehensive and systematlo

Mihrab$ and domed and panelled roob is so campaign of repair has been prosecuted, and
ezqoisito that it will rival anything of the sort the result of it is manifest in the promt
exooutod eltfwbeie at any period. No other altered conditions of old buildings. One hat
sts^ is so esMntiaUy Hindu. In complete con- only to see for example the Moghul bmidmgi
trail with this was the form of architecture at Agra, Delhi, Lahore and Ajmer, in order to

by the Adit Sbahl dynasty of Blja- be convinced how the work of oarelnl xeeont^e*
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tion and repair bas conTerted these decayed and
deeeotated monuments with their modem ex-

oresoenees into edlhces of unrivalled loveli-

ness. Another noteworthy feature of this work
has been the rescue of many of these buildings

from profane and sacrilegious uses. It is well-

known that the superb Pearl Mosque of Jahangir
in the Lahore Fort contained a Government trea-

aury, and the Sleeping Hall of Shah Jahan served
as a Church for the British troops. At Bija-

pur two mosques have been recovered, one of
which was used as Dak Bungalow and the other
as Post Office. The local Kutcherry has now
been expeUed from the lovely musjid of Sidi

Sayyld at Abmedabad. The Cave temples at
Xrichinopoly are no longer godowns. Nor has
research work been in any way neglected
under the new order of things A unique
featttie of it for the first time introduced
under the guidance and advice of Sir John Mar-
shall has been the scientific excavation of buried
sites, such as Samath where Buddha preached
Ids first sermon, Kasia or Husinara where he
died, Saheth-Maheth the ancient Srasvasti,

Taxila or Taksbadl^ the seat of the ancient
Hindu University, ilratna or Pataliputra, the
Mauryan capital, Besnagai or ^ ancient
Vidisa, and so forth. The results achieved,
especially at the last three places, are of a sen-
sational character. At Taxila Sir John has
brought to light the remains of a palace of the
Assyrian style and a massive and imposing
temple dedicated to Zoroastrian worship and
resembling a Greek peripteral templeawlth the
addition of a solid toWer of the Likkurat tyj^
rising behind the shrine. At Patna Dr.OD. B
Spooner has found traces of a Mauryan palace
which is an actual replica of the Achymeniaii
palace at Perscpolis. At Besnagar Mi. D. B.
Bhandarkar has excavated a temple of Vasudeva
of the third century B C

,
Which proves to be

the oldest of all Hindu shrines in India. Among
other results of this excavation is the notewor-
thy discovery that the art of forging steel was
practised in India more than two thousand
years ago and that mortar was used in the
construction of brick masonry at least as early
as the third century B.G.

Indian Art.

Within the last few years there has been a
most Interesting and nromising, though some-
what narrowly confined, revival in Indian Art.

For this, it is to be feared, scant credit is due
to British educational policy in India, though
the impetus has come mainly from a few Bri-

tish and other European enthusiasts who have
reminded cultured India of the value of its

ancient artistic heritage and indicated the
possibilities of revival. Each year between
6,000 and 7,000 students pass the various

examinations of the four Schools of Arts mam-
tained by the State, but until very recently

those institutions have been in some respects

seriously nfisteken in ideal and method. View-
ing their work over half a century it may be
^d broadly that they have paid very inade-

quate attention to the traditions of Indian

Art, and that in consciously or unconsciously

encouraging Western Influences, which ^the

Indian student could not thoroughly assimi-

late, they have not even been particular to

choose good examples of Western art. Nor
have the Schools of Arts been altogether free

from the taint of commercialism ;
indeed, for

aome vears one of them was in effect some-
thing between an industrial workshop and an
emporium for sellhig Indian curiosities nicely

designed to meet the taste of tourists. In
ittstloe to the Schools it should be added that

wey have seldom been able to attract into

them members of the hereditary craftsmen

class. The material they have had to work
with has been unpronusing. Further, even

for students who might attain to conspicuous
kill there have been few openings in after-

Bfe. AU this is now changing, but the Im-
pioyement began only some fifteen years ago,

and It is mainly due to agencies more or lesr

Independent of the schools,

A Notable Revival.

The revival which bas already produced one
j

aoteble aitisti Mr. Aba&indraaaw Tagore, Is

the direct outcome of the study of the work
of the best periods of Indian art. In order to
comprehend it, it is therefore necessary to
glance back over the history of art in India.
With sculpture we are here not particularly
concerned, for there Is no perceptible revival
in it at present; but it may be said in passing
that its golden age in India was the period
which produced the sculptures of EUora and
Elephanta, that in its finest examples this art
was genuinely Indian, for the Gandhara sculp-
tures, which show strong Greek influence, are
inferior enough to make the contention that
India owed much to Greece absurd, and that
perhaps the finest “ Indian ” sculpture is

to be found in Java, where at Borobudur, in
the eighth and ninth centuries A.D. the des-
cendants of Indian emigrants wrought a long
series of mighty masterpieces. As regards
paintings, we begin with those at Ajanta, pro-
duced at intervals between the first century
before Christ and perhaps the seventh century
of the Christian era. t3i)icM qxample, in

which a mother and her chUd supplicating
Buddha are presented not only with much
technical skill but with tenderness of feeling,
may be found reproduced in (^ifflth’s book
on Ajanta and In Mr. Havell’s ** Indian Sculp-
ture and Painting.” These paintmgs arc
true frescoes, differing in method horn the
Italian in little but the use of mechanical as
well as chemical combination *of colours.

Practically all the work of this time hail

perished, and of the secular art of the period
before the Moguls there is scant vestige. With
the Moguls for the first time painting becomes
frankly secular. Whereas a Hindu philo-
sopher had laid it down that it was Iniqiiitoiis

to represent natural objects when the divini-

ties could be made the artist's subjects, the
Islamic dislike of idolatry naturally conduced
to the development of seoular paintiiig. These
Mogul artists were Fershms or others, more
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or less under the influence of the Fersisn school.

Akbar rattonised them liberally, and Abul
Fad , his histriographer, records the triumphs
of Mir Sayyid All, a Persian, and Daswantb,
a Hindu of humble origin, whose life, dark-

ened by insanity, ended by suicide. The work
of these and their fellows is notable for minute
fluish, but it is stiff, and in colour often

crude.

^ Moghul Painting.

It MBS in the reign of Jehangir (1605-1628)
that Mogul painting reached its highest level,

and it is to that period that the Indian painters

of to-day and to-morrow must look for the
best models for all work of theirs which is not
inspired by Hmdu philosophy or religion. The
Emperor was himself a consummate connois-

seur, capable, it is recorded, of discriminating

unerringly between the work of the artists

of the same school. Sherif Khan, Mansur
and Abdul Hassan, the chief artists of his time,

were by him highly honoured ; the last, in fact,

owed his training* as well as distinctions and
rewards to the Emperor. These and several

other painters of the period excelled in por-
trait-miniatures, of which happily, in conse-

quence of the practice of rolling up paintings

like MSS. and only occasionally exhibitmg
them to view, we have many examples in good
condition. These artists are markedly su-

perior to their predecessors* influency and
grace of line and show that they benefited by
the closer observation of natural facts incul-

cated from about 1600 onwards. Many of

the outline drawings, done with lampblack
over a preliminary sketch faintly carried out
with a fine brush dipped in Indian red, are of

exquisite quality. It is noteworthy that,

though in some cases landscape is well ren-

dered as a mere background, there are no ex-

amples in Indian painting of the classic age
of pure land8ca.pe : here the Indian painter of

to-day has to develop an ideal with hardly
any suggestion from predecessors. The puri-

tanical and bigoted Aurangzeb was naturally

liostile to art, and by the middle of the eight-

eenth century all the glory had departed from
Indian painting, though a measure of skill in

traditional methods long survived and for a
time was not unappreciated by Englishmen
in India. By the early years of the nineteenth

century, however, Indian painting had vir-

tually ce^ed.,.y> exj|t. At length a painter

arose, tonJe much admired by the worst judges

among those Indians whose Western education

had made them indifferent to indigenous art

without givi^ them any real interest in

European art. This man, l^vi Yarma, depicted

Indian legends as if he were painting figures

in amateur tableaux ;
of Indian art traditions

there is not a trace in his work, which is thea-

trical, sentimlutal and of poor quality tech-

nically. There have been others who have
more successfully assimilated something of

Western ideas of art, but their work is without
interest, except in so far as it exhibits a deplor-

able submisslveness to second-rate Western
teaching. The movement of to-day which
arouses high expectations is that in which
Mr. Abanlndzanath Tagore Is the leader. This
artist, memoer of a Bengali famU^, noted for

diltiiie and cousin of the poet Babindxanath
Xegocei bas made a dose and most profitable

study of the work of the Mogul and other
painters of India, but he has seen In the ex-
amples of their work not something to be
slavishly copied but certain principles which
he applies freshly, in his own way. He has
imagination, a sense of composition, a delicate
sense of colour and much, though as yet per-
haps not quite secure, command of the technical
resources of his art. Above all, he is sincere

;

nowhere is there in his work any deliberate
exploitation of the fact that he is an Eastern
artist who must at all costs exhibit National-
ism in his painting. One of his pictures re-
presentmg the spirits of the air, is justly famous,
and his admirable illustrations to Omar Khay-
yam, issued by the Studio, have found appre-
ciation in England as well as in India. Among
those more or less associated with this painter,
who as Vice-Prlncipal of the Calcutta School
of Art, is exercising a strong influence within
narrow limits, may be mentioned Mr. Suren-
dranath Ganguly and Mr. Nanda Lall Bose,
the latter of whom has a vein of true poetic
feeling and both of whom work in intelligent
but not abject obedience of the old tradition
of Indian painting. If there is no fourth name
at present to put besides those mentioned,
there is every reason to believe there soon will
be several.

Modern Interest.

At the present time thcie is a marked deve-
lopment of interest among educated Indians
111 arts indigenous to their country, but it must
je recogmst'd that there is little real knowledge
and taste in the public to which the Indian
artist of to-day has to address himself. Work
IS esteemed rather as proof of Indian capacity
than for its strict artistic merits. Among
those Indians and Europeans who have de-
voted special attention to the matter, there
lb an unfortunate tendency to exaggerate the
value of old Indian art and thus to encourage
the belief that the Indian artist of to-day can
find no higher task than the repetition of old
and narrow conventions. It is perfectly true
that we must accept the convention of any
art without a prion objections, but it by no
means follows that one convention is as good
as another. The question arises what limits
a convention sets on those working within it,

and it is plain that the conventions of Indian
art have compelled the exclusion of a vast
amount of the Western painter's best material.
On the other hand, it should be recognised
that his traditions have made it almost im-
possible for the Indian artist to fall into the
common Western error of taking a mere re-
presentation of fact to be the aim of art. It
IS most desirable that the Indian artist of to-
day should revive the old traditions; that he
bhould be genuinely Indian, but it is not de-
birablc that he should needlessly cramp him-
self because certain enthusiasts assure him
that the defects and limitations of classte

Indian art are positive merits. The Indian
artist has a vast treasure of religious and phi*
losophical matter to draw upon for such sub*
jocts as are most congenial to the Hindu genius,
and he has the whole range of Indian life to
observe and create over again. There Is no
occasion for an unwise asceticism on the ground
that ancient oonTeiiUoDS ruled out am
^tbe materia].
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Maimers and Customs.
Kextto the complexion of the people, which

vaileslrom fair to black, the tourist^s atten-

tion in India is drawn by their dress and per-

sonal decoration. In its slmplest form a Hindu’s
dress consists of a piece of cloth round the
l(rins. Many an ascetic, who regards dress

as a luxury, wears nothing more, and he would
dispense idth e\en so much if the police al-

lowed him to. The Mahomedan always covers

his legs, generally with trousers, sometimes
with a piece of cloth tied round the waist and
reaching to the ankles. Hill men and women,
who at one time wore a few leaves before and
behind and were totally innocent of clothing,

do not appear to-day within the precincts of

civilisation and will not meet the tourist’s

eye. Children, either absolutely nude or with
a piece of metal hanging from the waist in

front, may be seen in the streets in the most
advanced cities, and in the homes of the rich.

The child Krishna, with all the Jewels on his

person, is nude in his pictures and images.

Dress.—The next stage in the evolution
of the Hindu dress brings the loincloth nearly
down to tlio feet. On the Malabar coast, as

in Burma, the ends are loft loose in front. In
the greater part of India, they are tucked up
behind—a fashion which is supposed to befit

the warrior, or one end is gathered up in folds

before and the other tucked up behind. The
simplest dress for the trunk is a scarf thrown
over the left shoulder, or round both the shoul-

ders like a Homan toga. Under this garment
is often worn a coat or a shirt. When an
Indian appears in his full indigenous dress, he
wean a long robe, reaching at least dovm to
the calves: the sleeves may be wide, or long
and sometimes puckered from the wrist to the
elbow. Before Europeans introduced buttons,
a coat was fastened by ribbons, and the fashion
is not obsolete. The Mahomedan prefers to
button his coat to the left, the Hindu to the
right. A shawl is tied round the waist over
the long coat, and serves as a belt, in which
one may carry money or a weapon, if allowed.
The greatest variety is shown in the head-
dress. More than seventy shapes of caps,

hats, and turbans, may be seen in the city of

Bombay. In the Punjab and the United
Provinces, in Bengal, in Burma and in Madras
other varieties prevail. Cones and cylinders,

domes and truncated pyramids, high and low,
with sides at different angles: folded brims,
projecting brims: long strips of cloth wound
round the head or the cap in all possible ways.
Ingenuity culminating perhaps in the “ parrot’s

bm '* of the Maratha turban—all these fashions
have been evolved by different communities
and in different places, so that a trained eye
can tell from the head-covering whether the
wearer is a Hindu, Mahomedan or parsi, and
whether he hails from Poona or Dharwar,
Alimedabad or Bhavnagar.

Fashion Variations.—Fashions often vary
with climate and occupation. Tlie Bombay
fisherman may wear a short coat and a cap,
and may carry a watch in his pocket

;
yet, as

he must work for long hours in water; he would
not cover his legs, but suspend only a coloured
lEerolilef from his waist in front. The 'pathan
of the aoU nocth-wnst affects loose baggy

trousers, a tall head-dress befitting his stature
and covers his ears with its folds as if to keep
off cold. The poorer people in Bengal and
Madras do not cover their neads, except when
they work in the sun or must appear respect*
able. Many well-to-do Indians wear Buropean
dress at the present day, or a compromise
between the Indian and European costumes,
notably the Indian Christians and Parsis.* Most
Parsis however have retained their own head-
dress, and many have not borrowed the Hiiro-
pean collar and cuffs. The majority of the
people do not use shoes : those who can sifford

them wear sandals, slippers and shoes, and a few
cover their feet with stockings and boots after

the European fashion in public.

Women’s Costumes.—^The usual dress of a
woman consists of a long piece of cloth tied
round the waist, with folds in front, and one
end brought over the shoulder or the head.
The folds are sometimes drawn in and tucked
up behind. In the greater part of India women
wear a bodice : on the Malabar coast many do
not, but merely throw a piece of cloth over the
breast. In some communities petticoats, or
drawers, or both are worn. Many Mussalmaa
ladies wear gowns and scarfs over them. The
vast majority of Mahomedan women are gotha,
and their dress and persons are hidden by a
veil when they appear in public : a few converts
from Hinduism have not borrowed the custom.
In Horthem India Hindu women have gene-
rally adopted the Mussalman practice of seclu-

sion. In tbe Dekhan and in Southern India
they have not.

As a rule the hair is daily oiled, combed
parted In the middle of the head, plaited and
rolled into a chignon, by most women. Among
high caste Hindu widows sometimes shave
their heads in imitation of certain ascetics, or
monks and nuns. Hindu men do not, as a
rule, completely shave their heads, Mahomedans
in most cases do. The’former generally lemovt
the hair from a part of the head In front, over
the temples, and near the neck, and grow it in
the centre, the quantity grown depending
upon the fancy of the individual. Kowada3ns
many keep the hair cropped in the European
fashion, which is also followed by Parsis and
Indian Christians. Most Mussalmans grow
beards, most Hindus do not, except in Bengal
and elsewhere, where the Mahonpaan^^nenoe
was paramount in the past. Parsis aid Chris-
tians follow their individual Inclinations. Hindu
ascetics, known as Sadhus or Bairagis as dis-

tinguished from Sanyasis, do mgt dip their
hair, and generally coil the uncombed hair of
the head into a crest, in imitation of the god
Shiva.

Hindu women wear more oruunents than
others of the corresponding grade in sodety.
Ornaments bedeck the head, the ears, the nose,
the neck, the arms, wrists, fingers, the waist—*
until motherhood is attained, and by some
even later—and the toes. Children wear
anklets. Each oommnnity affects its peculiar
ornaments, though imitation is not uncommon.
Serpents with several heads, and flowers, like

the lotus, the rose, and the champakfiiiaie among
the most popular object of lepieseflrtwtlos fa
gold or diver.
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Caste Marks.—<Owte markt oonstitate a
mode of penonal deooration peonliar to Hindus,
especially of the hlidier castes. The sln^lest
mark is a round spot on the forehead It
represents prosperity or joy, and is omitted la

mourning and on fast-days. It may he red,

or yellowish as when it is made with ground
sandalwood paste. Ihe worshippers of Vishnu
draw a vertical line across the spot, and as

LaksKhii is the goddess of prosperity, it is said

to represent her. A more elaborate mark on
the'*2orehead has the shape of U or V, generally
with the central line, sometimes without it,

and jrepresents Vishnu's foot. The worship-
pers of Shiva adopt horizontal lines, made with
sandalwood paste or ashes. Some Valshnavas
stamp their temples, near the comers of the
eyes, with figures of Vishnu’s conch and disc.

Other parts of the body are also similarly

marked. The material used is a kind of yel-

lowish clay. To smear the arms and the chest
with sandalwood paste is a favourite kind of

toilet, especially in the hot season. Beads of
Tulsi or sacred Basil, and berries of Eudraksha
eloeoearpus ganitrus, strung together are worn
round their necks by Vaishnavas and Shaivas,
respectively. The Lingayats, a Shaiva sect,

suspend from their necks a metallic casket
containing the Lmga or phallus of their god.

Bairagis, ascetics, besides wearing Eudraksha
rosaries round their necks and matted hair,

smear their bodies with ashes. Eeliglous

mendicants suspend from their necks figure
of the gods in whose name they beg. Strings

of cowries may also be seen round their necks.

Muslim dervishes sometimes carry peacock’s
feathers.

Hindu women mark their foreheads with a
red spot or horizontal line. High caste widows
are forbidden to exhibit this sign of happiness,

as also to deck themselves with fiowers or
ornaments. Flowers are worn in the chimon.
Hindu women smear their faces, arms, and feet

sometimes with a paste of turmeric, so that
they may shine like gold. The choice of the
same colour for different purposes cannot
always be explained in the same way. The
red liquid with which the evil eye is averted

may be a sulntitute for the blood (ff the animal
slaughtered for the purpose in former times.

In many other cases this colour has no such
associations . The Muslim dervish affects green,

the Siktjb-^^*^ is the Sanyasi

adopts orange for his robe, and no reason can

be assigned with any degree of certainty,

Shiva.—‘Ifidia is a iand of temples, mos-
ques and slmnes, and the Hindu finds at every
turn some supernatural power to be appeased.
Shiva has the largest number of wonmippers.
He has three eyes, one in his forehead, a moon’s
crescent in hk matted hair, and at the top of

tile coil a woman’s face representing the river

Ganges. His abode is the Mount Kallas in the
Himalayas, from which the river takes its

source. Eound his neck and about his ears

and limbs are serpents, and he also wears a
neddace of skulls. In his hands are several

weapons, especially a trident, a bow, and a
tiiunlerbdt^ and also a drum which he sounds
while for he is very fond of this exer-

cise, Be aits on a tiger's sUn, and his vehicle

isnirfaite bun. His wife FSrvatl and his son
Gansriig sit on bis thighs. An ssotecio mesa*

ing is attached to every part of his physical
personality. The three eyes denote an insight
into the past, present and future: the moon;
the serpents, and the skulls denote months,
years and cycles, for Shiva is a personification
of time, the great destroyer. He is ahio wor-
shipped as a Linga or phallus which represttsts
creative energy.

Ganpat.—Ganesh or Ganpati, the con*
troller ot all powers of evil subject to Shiva. Is
worshipped by all sects throughou India,
Every undertaking is begun with a prayer to
him. He has the head of an elephant, a large
abdomen, serpents about his waist and wiism,
SGveial weapons in his hands, and a piece of hia
tusk in one hand. He is said to have broken
it off when he wanted to attack the moon for
ridiculing him. The different parts of his body
are also esoteiically explained. His vehicle if
a rat.

Parvati.—Parvati, the female energy of
Shiva, is worshipped under various names and
forms. She is at the head of all female super-
natural powers, many of whom are her own
manifestations. Some are benign and beau-
tiful, others terrible and ugly. Kail, the tute-
lary deity of Kalighat or Calcutta, is one of her
fierce manifestations. In this form she is

black : a tongue smeared with blood projects
from her gaping mouth : besides her weaTOns,
she carries corpses in her hands, and round her
neck are skulls. Bombay also takes its name

' from a goddess, Mumbadevi. Qouri, to whom
offerings are made in Indian homes at an annual
festival, is benign. On the other hand the
epidemic diseases like the plague and small-
pox are caused by certain goddesses or
“ mothers.”

Vishnu, the second member of the Hindu
trinity, is the most popular deity next to Shiva,
He is worshipped through his several incarna-
tions as well as his original personality. His
home is the ocean of milk, where he reclines
on the coils of a huge, many-headed serpent.
At his feet sits Lokshmi, shampooing his legs.
From his navel issues a lotus, on whiem is seated
Brahma, the third member of the trinity. In
his hands are the conch, which he blows on tiie
battlefield, and the disc, with which the heads
of his enemies are severed. Eound his neck are
garlands of leaves and fiowers, and on his
breast are shining jewels. As Shiva represents
destruction, Vishnu represents protection, and
his son is the god of love. To carry on the
work of protection, be incarnates himself from
time to time, and more temples are dedicated
nowadays to his most popular incarnations^
Eama and Krishna, than to his original per-
sonality. Eama is a human figure, with a
bow in one of hit hands. He is alwajrs ac-
companied by his wife Sita, often by his brotiier
Lakshmana, and at his feet, or standing before
him with joined hands, is Hanuman, the monkey
chieftain, who assisted him in his expedition
against Havana, the abductor of his wife,
Krishna is also a human figure, generally ze-
presented as playing on a flute, with which be
charmed the damsels of his city, esotezica^
explained to mean his devotees,

Bruimui is seldom worshipped: only *
couple of tem^ea dedicated to gun hate fsh
beeQ^iNmvAtihttliidi^
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Minor Deities.—'The minor gods and god-
desses and the deified heroes and heroines who
fill the Hindu pantheon, and to whom shrines
are erected andf worsh p is offered, constitute a
legion. Many of them enlov a locai reputa-
tion, are unknown to sacred literature, and are
wcushipped chiefly by the lower classes. Some
of them, though not mentioned in ancient lite-

rature, are celebrated in the works of modem
•saints.

The Jains in their temples, adore the
sacred personages who founded and developed
their sect, and venerate some of the deiti^
common to Hinduism. But their view of

Divinity is different from the Hindu concep-
tion, and in the opinion of Hindu theologians
they are atheists. So also the Buddhists of

Burma pay almost the same veneration to
Prince Siddhartha as if he was a god, and
indeed elevate him above the Hindu gods, but
from the Hindu standpoint they are also

atheists.

Images.—Besides invisible powers and dei-
fied persons, the Hindus venerate certain
animals, trees and inanimate objects. This
veneration must have originated in gratitude,
fear, wonder, and belief in spirits as the cause
of all good or harm. Some of the animals are
vehicles of certain gods and goddesses—the
eagle of Vishnu : the swan of Brahma : the
peacock of Saraswati : Hanuman, the monkey,
of Bama: one serpent upholds the earth, an-
other makes Vishnu’s bed : elephants support
the ends of the universe, besides one such
animal being Indra’s vehicle : the goddess
Durga or Kali rides on a tiger : one of Vishnu’s
incarnations was partly man and partly lion.

The cow is a useful animal : to the Brahman
vegetarian her milk is indispensable, and he
treats her as his mother. So did the Eishi of
old, who often subsisted on milk and fruits and
roots. To the agriculturist cattle are indis-
pensable. The snake excites fear. Stones, on
which the image of a serpent is carved, may be

seen under many trees by the roadside. The
prindnal trees and plants worshipped are the
Sacred Fig or Fipal, the Banyan, the Sacred
Basil, the Bilva or Wood Apple, the Asoka, and
the Acacia. They are in one way or another
associated with some deity. The sun, the
moon, and certain planets are among the hea-
venly bodies venerated. The ocean and certain
great rivers are held sacred. Certain moun-
tains, perhaps because they are the ab%ies of
gods and Eishis, are holy. Pebbles from the
Gandaki and the Narmada, which have cudous
lines upon them, are worshipped in many house-
holds and temples. ^
Worship.—Without going into a temple, one

can get a fair idea of image worship by seeing
how a serpent-stone is treated under a tree.

It is washed, smeared with sandal, decorated
with flowers : food in a vessel is placed before
it, lamps are waved, and the worshipper goes
round it, and bows down his head, or pros-
trates himself before the image. In a temple
larger bells are used than the small ones that
are brought to such a place : Jewels are placed
on the idol : and the offerings are on a larger

scale. Idols are carried in public procession in
palanquins or cars. The lower classes sacri-

fice animals before their gods and goddesses.

Domestic Life.—Of the daily domestic life

of the people a tourist cannot see much. He
may see a marriage or funeral procession. In
the former he may notice how a bridegroom or
bride is decorated : the latter may shock him,
for a Hindu dead body is generally carried on
a few pieces of bamboo lashed together : a thin
cloth is thrown over it and the body is tied to
the frame. The Mahomedan bier is more
decent, and resembles the Christian coffin.

Some Hindus, however, carry the dead to the
burial ground in a palanquin with great pomp.
The higher castes cremate the dead : others
bury them. Burial is also the custom of the
Muslims, and the Parsis expose the dead in
Towers of Silence.

Indian
The personal name of most BUndus denotes

I material object, colour, or quality, an animal,
a relationship, or a deity. The uneducated
man, who cannot correctly pronounce long
Sanskrit words, is content to call his child,
father, brother, uncle, or mother, or sister,

as the case may be. This practice survives
among the higher classes as well. Appa Saheb,
Anna Eao, Babaji, Bapu Lai, Bhai Shankar,
Tatacharya, Jijibhai, are names of this de-
scription, with honorific titles added. It is

possible that in early society the belief in the
re-biith of departed kinsmen lent popularity to
this practice. Nothing could be more natural
than to call a man white, black, or red : gold
or silver : gem, diamond, ruby, pearl, or merely
a stone : small or tall, weak or strong : a lion,

a snakes a panot, qr a dog: and to name a
woman after a flower or a creeper. Thus, to
taka ft few namm tram the eplcB» Tandn means
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white, and so does Aijuna : Krishna black ;

Bhima terrible : Nakula a mongoose ; Shunaka
a dog : Shuka a parrot : Shringa a horn. Among
the names prevalent at the presiflit day Hira
is a diamond : Eatna or Eatan a jewel : Sonu
or Chinna gold : Velli or Belli, in the Dravidian
languages, means white metal or silver. Men
are often called after the days o| the week on
which they were bom, and hence they bear
the names of the seven heavenly bodies con-
cerned. When they begin to assume the
names of the Hindu deities, they practically
enter upon a new stage of civilisation. It

Is doubtful whether the Animlsts ever venture
to assume the names of the dreaded sifirits

worshipped by them. To pronounce the name
of a devil is to invite him to do hm. If the
spiiits sometimes bear the names of hnmai^
bdngs, the reason seems to be that they were
originally human.
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HIgh-easte praetlees.—The high caste
Hindu, on the other hand, bdievei that the more
often the name of a dei^ is on his Ups, the
more merit he earns. Therefore he delibe-

rately names his children after his gods and
goddesses, so that he may have the oppor-
tunity of pronouncing the holy names as fre-

quently as possible. These are also sonorous
and picturesque. Shiva is happy : Vishnu is

a pervader : Govlnda is the cowherd Krishna

:

Keshejra has fine hair : Kama Is a delighter

:

Lakshmana is lucky: Narayana produced the
firsts Uving being on the primeval waters

:

Ganesha is the Lord of Shiva’s hosts : Dinakara
is the luminary that makes the day : Subrah-
manya is a brother of Ganesha. Sita is a
furrow: Saitri a ray of light: Tara a star:
Kadha prosperity: Eukmini is she of golden
ornaments : Bhama of the glowing heart.

Shiva and Vishnu has each got at least a thou-
sand names, and they may be freely drawn
upon and paraphrased in naming one's wildren

;

and the whole Hindu pantheon is as crowded
as it is large. When a mother loses several

children, she begins to suspect that some evil

spirit has conspired against her and in order
|

to make her ofl-spring unattractive to the i

powers of darkness, she gives them ugly names,
j

such as Eeru, rubbish, or Ukirda, dunghill, or
Martoba, the mortal. Women are named after

rivers, as Sarasvati, Ganga, Bhaglrathi, Goda-
vari, or Kaveri, just as men are sometimes
callM after mountains. Manu counsels young
men not to choose a wife with such a name,
perliaps because a river is an emblem of devi-
ousness and inconstancy, as a hill Is an emblem
of stability. But the names of rivers have
not been discarded. The Burmans have a
curious custom : if a child is bom on a Monday,
its name must begin with a guttural, on Tues-
day with a palatal, on Thursday with a labial,

on Saturday with a dental.

Family names.—When a person rises in

importance, he adds to his personal name a
family or caste name. It was once the rule

that the title Sharma might be added to a
Brahman’s name, Varma to a Kshatriya’s,

Gupta to a Vaishyas, and Dasa to a Shudra’s.

Thus rule is fairly well observed in the case of

the first two titles, but the meaning of the

other two has changed. Dasa means a slave

or servant, and the proudest Brahman cannot
disdain to call himself the servant of some
god. Thus, although Kalidas, the famous
poet, w ai^hucLat, BAmadas, the famous
guru of Shivaji, was a Brahmin. The Vaish-
navas have made this fashion of calling one-

self a servant of some god exceedingly popular,

and in Weatem India high caste Hindus of

this sect very commonly add Das to their

names. The Brahmans of Southern India add
Aiyer or Alyangar to their names. Shastrl,

Acnarya, Boat, Bhattacharya, Upadhyaya,
Mukhopadhyaya, changed in Bengal into

Mukerjf, are among the titles indicative of the
Brahmanical profession of studying and teach-

ing the saorea books. Among warlike cla(»es,

Hke the Bajputs and Sikhs, the title Singh
(Uon) has become more popular than the ancient

Varma. The Sindhi Mm, as in Gldnmal,
means brave and has the same force. Baja,
ctumged into Baya» Bao and Bai was a poli-

tical titles and is not oonflned to any caste,

nm Ben^ family names, like Bose and Ohosc^
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Dutt and Mltra, Sen and Guha, enable one
to identify the caste of their beasrers, because
the caste of a family or dan cannot be changed.
Shet, chief of a guild or a town, becomes Chetoy,
a Vaishya title, in Southern India. Mudaliyar
and Nayudu, moaning leaders, are titles wmoh
were assumed by castes of political importance
under native rulers. Nayar and Menon are
the titles of important castes in Malabar. Bam,
Lai, Nand, Chand, are among the additions
made to personal names in Northern India.
Suffixes like Ji, as in Bamjl or Jamshedji, the
Kanarese Appa, tlio Telugu Garu, the femnine
Bai or Devi, are honorific. Prefixes like Babu,
Baba, Lala, Sodhi, Pandit, Baja, and toe
Burmese Maung are also honorific.

Professional names.~Famiiy names some-
times denote a profession : in some cases they
might have been conferred by the old rulers.

Mehta, Kulkarni, Deshpande, Chitnavls, Mahal-
navis are the names of offices held in former
times. One family name may mean a fiour
seller, another a cane-scller, and a third a
liquor-seller. To insert the father’s name
between one’s personal and the family name is

a common practice in Western India. It is

rare elsewhere. When a family comes from a
certain place, the suffix ‘kar’ or ‘wallah* Is

added to the name of the place and it makes a
family surname in Western India. Thus we
may have Chiplunkars and Suratwallahs, or
without these affixes we may have Bhavnagrls,
Maiabaris and Biiimorias, as among Parsls.

Thus Vasudev Fandurang Ghiplunkar would be
a Hindu, whose personal name is Vasudev,
father’s name Pandurang, and family name
derived from the village of Chiplun, is Ohip-
lunkar. In Southern India the village name
precedes the personal name. The evolution
of Mnsalman names follows the same lines

as Hindu names. But Muslims have no god
or goddesses, and their names are derived
from their religious and secular history. These
names and titles arc often as long and pic-

turesque as Hindu appcllatious. The agno-
mens Baksh, Din, Ghulam, Khwaje, Fakir,
Eazi, Munshi, Slieikh, Syed, Begum, Bibi and
others, as well as honorific additions like Ehan,
have meanings which throw light of MusUm
customs and institutions'. The Farsis also
have no gods and goddesses, and their personal
names are generally borrowto from their sacred
and secular history. Their surnames fre-

quently indicate a profession or a place, as
in the case of Hindus in Western India. BatU-
wallab, Beadymoney, Contractor, Saklatwallah,
Adenwallah and others like them are tell-tale

names.
Conversions.—As a rule, a child Is named

soon after it is bom, and in the case of males
the appellation is not changed. The higher
Hindu castes have a separate ceremony called
the name-giving ceremony performed on the
twelfth day after birth. When a girl is married
in these castes, the husband’s family give her
a new personal name. When a boy is invested
with the sacred thread and is nme a twine-
bom, bis name is not changed, bat when a man
joins an order of ascetics, his lay name is drop-
ped, and be assumes a new name. So also
when a Burman joins an order of monks or
nnna, toe lay name is superseded by a Pali
name. Christian oonvertB diaage thetr Oflgtiial

name when they are baptlaed.



Routes between India and Europe.
The War has completely altered the sailing

programmes of all Steamship lines maintaining
servloeB between India and Europe, and the
pdrtloulars on the following pages are merely
glTen has a rough guide. At the time of going
to press the P. & O. S. N. Company (with
which is combined the B. I. S. N. Go.) are
only able to announce a fortnightly service,

and even those sailngs are irregular. Passengers
are only being booked to London by sea, the
Marseilles and Brindisi routes being closed.

The Indian port for the direct journey to
and from Europe is Bombay. There are ordi-

narily six lines of steamers by which the journey
to and from the West via Bombay can bo per-
formed, either by sea all the way, or—and in

some oases only—by sea part of the way and
by rail across Europe. They are the P. &. O.,
the Anchor Line, the City and Hall Line, and
the Marittima Italiana (Italian Mail B. Co.),

the British India line aiso, in pro-War days,
had an occasional service to London. The
Natal line steamers were avaiiable for Western
passages only, the steamers sailing round the
Cape on their Eastward voyages. There are
ordinarily other services between Calcutta and
the West, by steamers sailing round Ceylon,
and several lines connect Colombo with Europe.
Of the latter the Orient,+ the Messageries
Maritlmes (which also sailed from Bombay at

fortnightly intervals before the War) and the
Blbby Lines are the chief, besides the P. & O
The Bibby service extends to Kangoon. The

The following are the Ticket rates from Bon

new railway between India and Ceylon greatly
increases the importance of the Colombo route
for Southern India. The shortest time between
London and Bombay is 14 days.

The following are the latest peace time
details :

—

The P. & 0.
The P. & O. steamers run weekly from

Bombay and London, leaving Bombay on
Sunday and London on Saturday. Alt&nate
sailings each way are direct. In other weeks
a special steamer runs from Bombay to Aden
where it connects with the Australian Home-
ward Mail and similarly, for the outwafU vo-
yage, passengers and baggage and mails are
transferred on alternate weeks to a steamer
at Aden which proceeds thence direct to
Bombay. The P. & O. carry the postal mails.
The steamers call at Aden, Port Said, Mar-
BciUos, and Gibraltar. Passengers are not usually
allowed to land at Aden but there is ordinarily
time for them to spend some hours ashore at
Port Said and Marseilles and a shorter time
at Gibraltar. Passengers may travel west-
ward from Port Said by any of the following
methods :

—

By the liner to Marseilles ; thence by special

P. & O. express to Boulogne and so by f alkestono
to London ; or

By Liner to Tilbury Dock.

The arrangements for tlic eastward voyage
arc similar, in reverse order,

bay to Europe by P. & 0. Line .

—

From Bombay (or Earaclii).

Single Ticket.

1st Saloon. 1 2ud Saloon.

Beturn Ticket
(valid 2 years).

1st Saloon. 2nd Saloon.

!

1

“ A ” “ B " i“C ”

1

“A” “B” “ A ” “ B" “ C” “ A " «B"

1

Bs. E«. 1 Bs Bs. ' Bs. Bs. Bs. Bb. Bs. Bs.

To London by sea •

,

900 810 720 660 570 1,350 1,215 1,080 990 855

To Marseilles, Malta, or Gib-
raltar. 810 750 060

1

630 540 1,260 1,125 990 945 810

To London via Marseilles, with
ordinary rail ticket 942 852

1

762 700
1 i

610 1,164 1,329 • 1,19# • l,Ofe' 950

To Marseilles and returning
from London by sea • •

i

..

1

1,305
!

1,170 1,035 967-8
It

832-8

To London via Maisolllos, and
including Special Express
(rail and sleeping car ticket). 998 908

1

818| 788

1

698| 1,596 1,441 1,306 1.261 1,126

Free tickets are issued to EAracbi passengers by B. I. S. N. Co.'s steamers between Bombay
and Karachi for either eastward or westward voyage. The transfer from the B. I. steamer to
the P. <k 0. steamer, or vice versa, is made in Bombay harbour by launch, without going ashore.
The first saloon inside cabins on the Main deck of the Mall Steamers are let at a reduced rate.

First Saloon passengers are aUowed 8 cwts. of personal Baggage free of Freight ; Second
Saloon passengers and servants U cwt. each ; Children over three and under 12 years of age
half these weights ; Airahs and ower native servants It cwt. each free.

t The OxiBBt Line after the outbreak of the War began miming their steamers via the Capo
omitting the call at Ck^mbo both Somewiod and Outward,
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t Anchor line.

The Anchor Line steamers run between Bombay and Liverpool and there are ordinarily
wo steamers each way per month. Westward-bound steamers call at Marseilles, so
that passengers can leave the ship there it they wish. After the War calls will be made at
Marseilles on the Outward and Homeward journeys. Other calls are at Port Said and
Gibraltar. Eastward bound steamers do not call at Marseilles. Free tickets by B. I. S. N.
Co.'s steamers are issued to Karachi passengers to and from Bombay. The passage rates
Westward from Bombay are as follows :

—

a Single Ticket.
Return Ticket
(valid 2 years).

• From Bombay (or Karachi).
Saloon.

1

Native Saloon. Native

1

Servant.
!

Servant,

Rs. Rs. Rs. Bs.

To Marseilles 555
;

248
„ Liverpool 600 ! 203 WO 305
„ London overland from Marseilles (Ist

class rail) and rcturmng from
Liverpool 630 298 942 434

(3rd rail)

„ New York tna Liverpool and Glasgow 867 1,433
I1

(3rd rail)

Some sailings are made homeward via Genoa, fares by this route being. Single faro to Genoa
Bs. 626 and to Glasgow Rs. 600. Passengers are allowed to take free of charge, 40 cubic feet o£
baggage, excess being charged at the rate of a shilling per cubic foot. Bogs arc carried and tiie

charge for them is Rs. 50 per animal—arrangements must be made with the ship’s butcher as to
feeding.

The voyage Bombay to Liverpool occupies approximately 30 days. Bombay Agents,
W. & A. Graham & Co.

t Ellerman's “City" & “Hall" Lines.

The City and Hall Liners sail westward for the most pait from Karachi, via Bombay.
Some ships go direct from one port and others direct from the other. They sail to Liverpool
and passengers can be booked \na Marseilles and Overland either Eastward or Westward.
Most of the steamers have both first and second class accommodation. Others have one class

only. Passengers booking their berths in Karachi for steamers sailing from Bombay are
given free tickets from Karachi to Bombay by a British India 8. N. Co.’s steamer. They
are transferred immediately on arrival in Bombay to the Ellerinan liner if she is sailing

the same day ;
otherwise they are landed and at the same time informed as to when the

steamer for Europe sails.

Adult Ist class passengers are allowed 3 cwt. of luggage free, subject to a limit in measure-
ment of 40 feet. Children and European servants travelling first class are allowed halt
that quantity. Children and native servante tiavclling 2nd class are allowed 60 Iba
Bicycles in crates or cases are specially cliargod for.

Fardf frordPKanfthi or Bombay :

—

• Single Ticket.
Betnm Ticket

(valid 2 years).

From Bombay or Karachi.
|

Ist 2nd i Native 1st 2nd Native

• Saloon. Saloon. ' Servant. Saloon. Saloon. Servant,

Bs. Bs. Bs. Bs. Bs. 3a.

> Marseilles 555 420 248 833 630 875
Liverpool 600 450 26 900 675 395
London via Marseilles (with rail) 630 480 29 1,038 790 484
Marseilles, returning from Liverpool . •• •• 867 658 385

t At time of going to press these steamers are sailing via the Cape.
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Bnbattlno.

Monthly gailingB from Bombay for Catania, Messina, Naples, Legthom and Genoa, Messina ordi-
narily being reached on the 14th day, Naples on the 15th and Genoa on the 17th. The usual baggage
allowances are made and baggage is conveyed free by sea from Port Said to London.

FAEES FEOM BOMBAY.
First*

Saloon.
Second
Saloon.

Indian
Servant.

First*
Saloon.

Second
Saloon.

Mian
Servants.

r

Es Es. Es. Es.

To Catania, Messina, Naples, Leghorn
and Genoa 450 350 180 676 525 277-8

Do. (Protestant Missionary rate)

.

Do. (European Hospital Nurse). .

.

To London via Genoa, Turin, Paris,

Calais and Dover

427-8 325
400 000 .

.

1

560-8 427
' 896** G78

To London via Genoa, Turin, Paris,

Dieppe and Newhaven
1

546 417 •• 867 659 *•

*Es. 50 is charged for berth in a single berth cabin ; Es. 75 on a return ticket.

The Messageries Maritimes and Marittimi Italiana have a joint arrangement by which passengers
taking return tickets may travel one way by one line and back by the other.

Natal Line.

The steamers make their eastward voyages round South Africa. Westward sailings from
Bombay to Weymouth usually once a month during the season.

Fares, Bombay to Weymouth (25 days):—First class, Es. 375 to Es 420, according to
class of steamer and position of berth. Cheap first class tickets are issued for berths in 2, 3, and
4 berth cabins.

Blbby Line.

Two (In the season, sometimes three) sailings monthly from Eangoon, via Colombo and
MarseiUes, to Liverpool. Fares from Eangoon and Colombo;—

—
Single. Eetum.

Ist Class. Ist Class,

available
for

4 months
from •

Eangoon.

1st Class, avail-

able for 2 years.

From
Eangoon

From
Colombo

1

From
Ealfgoon'

From
Colombo
i

Es. Es. Es. Es^ Es,

To Marseilles 625 600 900 1,050 825

To London by sea returning from Liverpool .

.

675 630 1,000 1,100 875

To London by sea returning from London 1,200 1,075 1,000
via Marseilles.

To London via Marseilles 700 675 1,100 1,250 1,050

To Marseilles xetuming from Liverpool by sea. .. .. ” l,00(r 1,125 925

To London by sea returning from Marseilles .

.

•• •• 1,000 1,125

1-
926

Free lit olaia tibketa» Talaimmer--OQ)oi9bo are gtyen to paneogen ftom South India,
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• Orient Line, f
.^I'ortoightlv salUngB (Australian Mall) on Thursdays from (Colombo to Port Said, Naples
Marseilles, Plymouth and London. Fares from Ckslombo :

—

From Ck>lombo to

Ist Saloon. 2nd Saloon. Native Servants.

Single.
1 Beturn
2 years.

Single.
Beturn
2 years.

Single.
Betum
2 years.

•
lls.

1

Bs. Its. Bs. Bs. Bs.
a 600

1

900' 510 765
’

Suez and Port Said 660
1

990 , [ 210 316

, 1 . 780 1,170,
,

600 900
660

i
990 540 810

.

Naples, Marseilles and Gibraltar •• 720
1
1,080 •

1 - 210 315

, 840
1

1,260 J
630 945

'

690 1,0351 1
570 855

,

Plirmouth and London ,, ,, ,, U 750 1,125 •
1 y 240 300

M, 900
1 1,350, 1 660 990 iJ

Concessions for tickets, Talaimannar—Colombo, are given to South India passengers. Tickets
are Issued for native servants.

t The Orient Line at present are running their steamers ina the Cape and ate omitting
the call at Colombo both Homeward and Outward.

It used to be possible to obtain cheap passages, eastward or westward, in cargo (“ tramp**>

steamers. These are now next to impossible to secure, because as the steamers are not
licmised to carry passengers, passengers have to sign on as members of the crew, and the

recent extension of the Employers* Liability Act then involves the sldp’s ot^mers in liability

to compensation to them for a variety of causes.

Indian Train Service.

The distances and railway fares from Bombay co the principal centres of other parts of India

are as follows, the trains now running somewhat more slowly (for economy's sake) than in

normal times :

—

Miles. 1st Class. 2nd Class,

Delhi, B.B. A C.I. BaUway, via new Nagda-Muttra direct

route

Delhi, G. 1. P. Ballway, via Agra

Simla, via Delhi
,

Calcutta, G.I.P. from Bombay, via Jubbulpore & Allahabad..

Calcutta, G. I. P. from Bombay, via Nagpur
Madras, G. I. P. from Bombay, via Baichur
Lahore, via Delhi

m-s—•———

1 865
! (27J hours)

957
(301 hours)

1,137
1,349
1,223
794

1,162

Bs. a.

81 2

81 2

118 8
118 8}
105 8t
74 8

100 0

Bs. a.

40 9

40 9

60 1
56 m
52 lot
87 3
54 8

THE SUEZ CANAL.

The annual report of the Suez Canal Com-
pany published in May, 1916, states that the

total receipts for 1915 amounted to 98,228,098f.

(£3,920,123), a decrease of 26,893,1 38f

(£1,075,725) as compared with 1914. The
excess of rev^ue over expenditure, including

the amount Drought forward, was 73,021^3751.

(£2.920,855), as against 80,359,898f. (£3,214,395)

It Was proposed to distribute 61,567,887f.

(£2,462,715), and to carry forward the balance

of 11 ,453,488f.
(£458,1 39), which compares with

18,708,500f. (£748,140) brought in. The dis-

tribution had the effect of bringing the dividend

on each share to 109f. 28c., which, with interest

of 25f., repiOsents a gross return of 1841. 28c.,

and a n^t retup of l20f. (£4 16s.).

The dues which the Canal Company was
authorised to charge by its concession of 1856
were 10 francs a ton, charged on the gross

register tonnage. To these objections were soon
raised and as the result of an international

Conference at Constantinople in 1873 the dues
Were fixed at 10 francs per net register ton
with a surtax of 4 francs—afterwards reduced
to 3. British shipowners still found the dues
excessive and a meeting of their representatives

and those of the Canal Company In 1883 agreed
that in 1885 the dues should be reduced to

francs a ton, that subsequently they shpnla
be lowered on a sliding scale as the canal div^
dend increased, and that after the diridimd
reached 26 per cent, all the surplus pioflts
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gtaovld be applied In reducing the rates until

they were lowered to 5 francs a ton. Under
this arrangement dues were fixed at 7f francs

per ton at the beginning of 1906, and at the
outbreak of war were as low as 6^ francs a ton,

where they remained until October, 1910, when
they were raised by | franc a ton.

Traffic in War Time.—The number of yessels

whidi passed through the canal during the year
1910 was 8,110, of which 2,88A carried the British

fl^, against a total of 3.708 in the previous year,

the net tonnage for the year showing a decrease

of 2,640,808 as compared with that of the preced-

ing year. The tonnage of German vessels decre-

ased from 8,352,287 in 1013 to 2,118,946 in 1914,

and disappeared entirely in 1915 and 1910.

Troops carried through the canal numbered
235,441, as compared with 119,812 in 1915, and
the number of civilian passengers amounted to

45,743, a decrease of over 40,000 compared with
the preceding year.

For the half-year ended June 1917 the total

traffic was 4,257,000 tons, as compared with

10, 844,675 in the corresponding period of 1914,
net diininution of tonnage for riiis period as com-
pared vdth the previous corresponding half-year

amounted to 2,000,924, the reduction in com-
mercial shipping being 2,121,081 tons, against
an increase of 120,877 tons in ships used by the
Italian, Greek, and Japanese Governments for

military purposes.

Improvement Schemes.—It was announced
in 1914 that from and after January 1st,

1915, the maximum draught of water
allowed to ships going through the Suez Canal
would be Increased by 1ft., making it 80ft.

English.

The maximum permissible draught of ships
using the Canal was 24*4 feet in 1870 ; in 1890
ships drawing 25*4 feet could make the passage

;

and during the following 24 years the increase
has been at the average rate of about 1 foot
every six years, thus bringing the maximum
draught authorized to 29 feet.

The scheme of Improvement adopted by the
Company on the recommendation of the Inter-
national Consultative Committee of Works,
the British representatives on which are Sir
William Matthews and Mr. Anthony Lister, is

a comprehensive one, and the details suggest
that it will meet the needs of the big ship.

A 40 feet Channel.-—The declared policy of
the Canal Company in regard to the deepening
of the Canal is to offer a slightly greater depth
of water than that available in ports east of
Suez. It is claimed that, with the exception
of Sydney, there is no eastern port which at
low tide has a greater depth of water than that
now provided in the Canal throughout the full

length of nearly 105 miles. In any case the
work in hand should meet the needs of any
ship likely to be built for the eastern trade
during the next few years.

When the Canal was opened in 1869, the width
was 72 feet and the depth about 26 feet 2 inches.
In June, 1918, the width at a depth of 82 feet
8 inches had been increased to a minimnm of
147 feet 6 indies over a length of about 85 miles,
and to a width of 828 feet over a distance ox
About 89 mUes* The latest scheme makes

provision fdr a depth of 40 feet throoghont
and for a widening up to 196 feet 8 indies in
the south section, and the cutting of an appro-
priate number of sidings in then(^ and cemxal
sections, where a minimum width of 147 feet
6 inches is believed to be suffident for the
requirements of the immediate future.

The work of enlarging the capacity of the
Canal presents no special difficulty on the engi-
neering side. A good deal ofsand is occasionally
driven into the channel at Port Said during
storms, but a remedy for this will be*zound in
extension of the west breakwater bu about
2,700 yards at a cost of over £6,000,00u. The
construction of this extension, which has been
in hand for the past two years, is makfhg satis-

factory progress. The Suez Beads are being
adequatdy dredged in accordance with an
agreement between the Egyptian Government
and the Company.

Almost up to the end of 191 5 the works for
extending the Jetty to the west of Port Said,
works of capital Importance for the protection
of the entry to the Canal, were pushed on
uninterruptedly. In November, however, for
want of hydraulic lime, the manufacture of
artificial rocks for this Jetty was interrupted.
Ihe submarine foundations in stone and rubble
of the new Jetty were, as a matter of fact, com-
pleted to a lenf^h of 2,500 metres ; the protective
blocks were laid for 1,040 metres, and cemented
for over 800 metres. The protection of the

I

Channel is thus secured, and there Is no need

I

for any apprehension as to its future.

The Canal In war time.—On October 22,

1914, the British Government issued a notifi-

cation in the following terms to the represen-
tatives of foreign maritime Powers in London,
and asked them to communicate it to their

Governments;

Since the outbreak of war certain ships of

enemy countries have remained in the Suez
Canal.

** Some of these vessels were detained by the
Egyptian Government on account of hostile

acts committed in the Canal ; some because
there was reason to apprehend that they con-
templated hostile acts; others, thoimh per-

fectly free, have refused to leave the Ganu in

spite of the offer of a free pass, thus disclosing
their intention to use the ports of the Canal
merely as ports of refuge, a measure whidi is

not contemplated by the Suez Canal Convention.

His Majesty’s Govenment^o no^jidmlt that

the Conventional right of free access and use

of the Canal enjoyed by merchant vessels

implies any right to make use of riie Canal and
its ports of access for an ind« finite time to

escape capture, since the obvious result of per-

mitting any such course must be greatly to

incommode and even to block the use of the

ports and Canal by other ships, and they are

consequently of opinion that the Egyptian
Government are fully Justified in the steps

which they are taking to remove from the

Canal all enenw ships whldi have been long

enough in the Canal ports to show clearly that

they have no intention of departing in the

ordinary way, and that they are pinting tiie

Canal and its ports to a use whicu is incon-
sistent with the use of the Cana) in the ordi-

nary way by other shipping.**
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Travel in India.

Twenty years ago, a tour In India was possible
only to wealthy, the leisured and those
who had friends in the country. The cost
of the fonmey was very high, the methods of
transportation were very slow; and the faci-
lities fonitravel were so indifferent that it was
a bold man who consigued himself to the mer-
cies of the country without a sheaf of letters
of introduction. Now the mall which in peace
time is posted in London on Friday night,
readies Bombay in thirteen and a half days, and
the passenger can travel by the same route and
with the same speed as the mail. A dozen lines
have covered the sea route between Europe
and India and Ceylon with a plexus of regular 1

services. The Indian Bailways provide faci-l

lities on the trunk lines unsurpassed by the

,

trains‘de4uiat of Europe, and the Indian hotel I

has grown into a really comfortable caravan-

'

serai. '

In the touring season, which extends from
;

November to March, there is the attraction
of a perfect dlmato. It is never very hot:
in the North indeed it is really cool, it is always

;

fine and fresh and bracing. If there is one
country in the world to which that elusive
term applies, here we have at the season when
the tourist arrives the real “ Indian summer.”
Then there is its infinit/C variety. India is in
no sense a nation and never will be. Its peoples
are wide as the Foies asunder, each has its

own art, its own architecture, its own customs
and Its own civilisation. A certain super-
flcial resemblance runs through each; beneath
lies a never-ending variety which age cannot
wither nor custom stale.

The Grand Tour.—People coming to India
for the first time so often ask.

—” Where shall I

go ?** Well, wherever else the tourist may go,
whatever else he should leave out, he should

:

omit nothing on the Grand Tour. It is the I

foolish custom nowadays to sneer at those who
i

follow the beaten tracks, but the visitor who
shuns any part of the orthodox journey across
India mlaKs what lAthing else can repay.

Bombay is by far the most convenient point

'

of departure, for here “the world end steamers
wait,** hem is one of the finest cities in the

,

British Empiif, and here the traveller can best
|

complete his outfit and arrangements. From
Bombay stretch northwards the two great trunk
lines of India. One, the Bombay Baroda ft

Central India Railway, leads through
the pleasant garden of Gujarat to Ahmcdabad,

the ancient Moslem capital of the Province}
containing fine examples of Mahomedans and
Jain architecture; thence to Abu for the
famous Jain temples of Dilwara, and on to

^

Ajmere, Jaipur and Agra. The other by the
Great Indian Peninsula Railway carries
the tourist over the Western Ghats by a
superb mountain railway to Gwalior, whose

I rock fortress rises like a giant battleship from
the plain, and so on to Agra. Of the glories
of the Taj Mahal, Agra Fort, and the deserted
city of Fatehpur Slkrl it were supererogatory
to speak. Another easy stage leads to Delhi
that amazing collection of cities, dominattd
by the ilttlo Ridge where British valour kept
the mutinous hordes at bay, and finally drove
them from the city by a feat of arms unsur-
passed in history. Then from Delhi the East
Indian line leads comfortably to Benares,
Lucknow and Calcutta, with the opportunity
of an excursion to Cawnporc, if the spirit moves.
The great charm of the Grand ^’our is that it
reveals the best that India can show. This
route has the additional advantage that it

fits in with any digressions which the time and
> purse of the traveller may permit. No one
who can spare the time should fail to push
.northwards from Delhi to Peshawar, whero
the flower of the army keeps watch and ward
over the Khyber, and up the dread Pass to
'the eyrie where the fort of Ali Masjid bars the
! way to all invaders. Calcutta is the best
starting point for Darjeeling, though imfor-
tunatcly the magnificent mountain panorama

,

visible from there is often obscured at this
season by mists. Then from Calcutta two alter-

I

natives open. A fine service of mailstoamcrs
I leads to Burma, and one of the unforgettable
'memories of the East is a voyage down the
Irrawaddy from Bhamo or Mandalay to Prome.
Again, either direct from Calcutta, or via
Burma, is an easy route to Madras and by
way of Madura and Triehinopoly, with their
peerless Hindu temples, back to Bombay, or
on through Tuticorin to Colombo. But indeed
the poBslblllticB of expanding this tour are
endless. Bombay is the best centre for the
rock temples of Elejdiania, Eicnheri, Karli,
Ellora and Ajanta. Calcutta is only a short
distance from Puri the one Indian temple
where there is no caste, and perhaps the most
remarkable Hindu temple in the country.
From Calcutta also start the river steamers
which thread the steamy plains of Bengal aud
run to the tea gardens of Asaam«

SPECIMEN TOURS.

A number*of specimen tours in India are given below. They are taken from one of UesiM.
Thos. Cook ft Son's pabUcatioDs» from wbieb firm farther information may be obtained. The
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traveller will also find he can obtain ABsistaaee from the principal Shipping Agents and Ballway
Oonqiiaiiiei^ or from Messrs. Cox A Co., Messrs. Grlndlay & Go., and Messrs King, Elng ^ Go.

— 1st Class.

2nd Glass
Baii,

let Claiu!

Steamer.

1

FEOM BOMBAY TO CALCUTTA.

Pia the North-West Provinces to Calculta {including side trip

from Ccdeutta to Darjeeling),

toUR I.—^Ftom Bombay per B. B. & C. I. Eallway eto Ahmedabad,
Abn Boad (for Mount Abu), Ajmer, Jaipur, Delhi, Agra, Gawnpore,
Lucknow and Benares to Calcutta, thence to Darjeeling, and baor to

Es. a.

a

a.

•

Calcutta

TOUR II.~From Bombay per G. I. P. Eallway via Itarsl, Gwalior, Agra,

Delhi, Tundla Junction, Gawnpore, Lucknow and Benares to Calcutta,

266 4 133 3

thence to Darjeeling, and back to Calcutta

FEOM BOMBAY TO COLOMBO.

Via the North-West Provinces, Calcuita and Sovlhem India to Colombo
{including side trip from Calcutta to Darjeeling).

Tour III.—From Bombay as In Tour No. I {via B.B. & C. I. Ey.,
Jaipur and the North-West Provinces) to Calcutta side trip to Darjeel-

ing and back to Calcutta, thence via Khurda Eoad, lor Puri (Jugga-
nath), Madras, Tanjore, Trichlnopoly, Madura, Danushkodi and Talai-

266 13 133 7

mannar to Colombo

Tour IV,—From Bombay as in Tour No. n {via G. I. P. Ey., Itarsl, Agra
and the North-West Provinces) to Calcutta, side trip to Darleeling and
back to Calcutta, thence as in Tour No. Ill to Colombo (ma Southern

423 8 212 I i

India) . . . . . . . . . . . *

Via the North-Wed Provinces, CalcuUa {including Darjeeling),

Burma and Southern India,

Tour V.—^From Bombay as in Tour No. I (via B. B. & G. I. Ey.. Jaipur

and the North-West Provinces) to Calcutta, side trip to Darjeeling and
back to Calcutta, thence British India Steamer to Eangoon, Bail to

Mandalay. Irrawaddy Steamer to Prome, Ball to Eangoon; British

India Steamer to Madras, Ball via Tanjore, Trichlnopoly, Madura to

424 1 213 1

Danushkodi; Steamer to Talaimannar and Ball to Colombo

TOUR VI.—From Bombay as in Tour No. II (via G. I. P. By., Itarsl,

Agra and the North-West Provinces) to Calcutta, thence as in Tour

58<i 13 399 12

a .m at/. «
No. V to Colombo

FEOM BOMBAY TO EANGOON.

Via the North-West Provinces and CcdctUta to Rangoon {including
a tour in Burma, also including a side trip from

OalouUa to Darjeeling ).

Touh VII.—From Bombay as in Tour No. 1 (via B. B. C. I. By., Jaipur

and the North-West Provinces) to Calcutta side trip to Darjeeling and
back to Calcutta, thence British India Steamer to Eangoon, Bail to
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•

c

‘100 0

Mandalay, Irrawaddy Steamer to Prome, Bail to Eangoon

Tour VIIT.-—From Bombay as in Tour II (via G. I. P. By., Itarsl, Agra
and the North-West Provinces) to Calcutta, side trip to Darjeeling

and hack to Calcutta, thence British India Steamer to Eangoon. EaE

447 9 288 14

e
289 2to Man^Ulay,lnawaddy, Steamer to Prome, Ball to Eangoon .. 448 2

,

i
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— Ist Class.

2Dd Class
Rail,

let Class
Steamer.

FROM CALCUTTA TO BOMBAY. Rs. a. Rs. a.

Via the North-WeH Provinces.
Tour IX.—^From Calcutta via Benares, Lucknow, Cawnpore, Tundla,

Agra, Delhi, Rewari, Jaipur, Ajmer (for Udaipur), Abu Road (for Mt.
Aba)jpAhmedabad and Baroda to Bombay 165 5 82 11

Tour X.—^From Calcutta via Benares, Moghal Serai, Cawnpore, Tundla,
Agra, Delhi, Rewari, Jaipur Ajmer (for udaipur),Abu Road (for Mt.
Abu) Ahmedabad and Baroda to Bombay 167 7 83 13

Tour XI.—From Calcutta via Benares, Moghal Serai, Cawnpore, Tundla,
Agra, Gwalior and Itarsl to Bombay 119 1 74 9

Tour XII.—From Calcutta via Benares, Moghal Serai, Cawnpore, Delhi,
Muttra, Agra, Gwalior and Itarsl to Bombay 167 14 83 15

CIRCULAR TOUR FROM CALCUTTA.
Tour XIII.—^From Calcutta via Benares, Lucknow, Cawnpore, Tundla,

Agra, Bandikui, Jaipur, Delhi, and Allahabad to Calcutta 191 1 05 9

Eirf«n«io»s, Fia Southern India to Colombo.
Tour XIV.—^From Bombay via Poona, Hyderabad, Wadi, Raichm*,

Madras, Tanjore, Trichinopoly, Madura, Danushkodi, and Talai-

mannar to Colombo

1

134 6

1

77 13
Tour XV.—From Bombay via Poona, Hyderabad, Wadi, Guntakal,

Bangalore, Erode, Trichinopoly, Madura, Danushkodi, and Talai-

mannar to Colombo 148 5 74 12

Extensions to above Tours-
From Aimer to Udaipur and return 34 12 17 0
From Abu Road to Mount Abu and return, one seat in Tonga (This excur-

sion is strongly recommended, the scenery being '^ery beautiful)

From Delhi to Lahore and return via Umballa and Amritsar
7 0

29**258 2
From Delhi via Bhatinda, Ferozepore to Lahore, returning via Amritsar
Umballa to Delhi 56 15 28 8

From Calcutta to Darjeeling and return 101 0 50 8

From Colombo to Kandy and return 9 0 6 0
From Kurda Road to Puri (Jagganath and return) 6 4 2 10

{Allfares subject to change wUhout previous notice.)

LIST OF HOTELS IN INDIA.

The following list of hotels is largely based
on information kindly supplied by Messrs.

Thos. Cook & Son, Bombay •—

Aoba..—

C

ecil, Laurie’s Great Iforthcm, Metro-
pole, Carlton.

AmiBDABAD.—Grand. Empire.
AiLAHAi^D.—'^feMtrn, Grand.

Basqalorb.—

W

est End, Cubbon.
Bbnarbs.—

C

lark’s, Hotel de Baris.

Bombay.—

M

ahal, Majestic, Great Western,
Apollo, Watson’s.

Caloutia.—

G

reat Eastern, Grand, Spence’s,

Continental.
CAWNPOBE.-^ivlland Military.

Dblhi.—

C

ecil, Maiden’s, Civil and Military.

Goa.—descent.
Golmarg.—

N

edou’s.

Gwalior.—Gwalior Hotel.
Hydbrabad (Deccan).—Montgomery’s.

Jbyporb.—

J

eypore, Kadsar-i-Hlnd, The New
Hotel.

JuBBBLPOiii.—Jackson’s.

KARAOBL«-Korth-Westem, EiUamey
Xi4BOBB,^Kedoii*8 1 Cecil*

Lucknow.—Eoyal, Carlton, Imperial, Civil and
Military.

Madras.—

H

otel D’Angclis, Connemara, Brind’s.
Mandalay.—Salween House.
Meerut.—

E

mpress.

Peshawar.—

F

lashmans.
Poona.—Napier, Poona, Connaui^t.

Kangoon.—Strand, Boyal, Minto Mansions
Eawai Pindi—^Flashmans, Imperial.
Seoundbrabad—Montgomery’s.

Hotels in Principal Hill Stations
CoONOOR.—Glenview.
Darjeeling.—Woodland’s, Mount Everest,
Grand (Rockville), Drum Druid.

Mahableshwar.—Race View.

Mathbran.—

R

ugby.
Mount Abu.—

R

ajputana.

Murrbb.—

P

owell’s, Rowbury’s, Viewforth.

MussooRiB.—Charlevllle, Savoy.
Naini Tal.—Metropole, Grand.

Ootaoamund.—Sylk’B, Centre, Firgrovc*

Paohmarhl—HilL
SMLA.—Coistorphon’s, Gnnd» Lauries, Long
wood, Faletti’s, Royal.



An Indian
ABSABI.—Excise oE liquors and drugs.

Aib.^A timber tree, Tebminaua Tomkntosa.

Ana.*—A subordinate executive official un*
der native rule ; in Sind the name is still appli-

ed to Hindus of the clerical class.

AmotiT.—A dam or weir across a river for

irrigation purposes, Southern India.

Anjuman.—

A

communal gathering of Maho-
medans.

Aphus.—

B

elieved to be a corruption of
Alphonse, the name of the best variety of

Bombay mango.

Arrg.—The early rice crop, Bengal; syn.
Ahu, Assam.

Avatae.—

A

n incarnation of Vishnu.
Babv.—

(

1) A gentleman in Bengal, corres-

ponding to Pant in the Deccan and Eonkan
(2) Thence used by Anglo-Indians of a clerk or
accountant.

Babul.—^A common thorny tree, the bark
of which is used for tanning, Acacia Ababioa.

BaoRLA.

—

a) A native boat (Buggalow).

(2) The common pond heron or paddybird.

Baibaui.—

A

Hindu religious mendicant.

Bajba or Bajbi.—The bulrush millet, a

common food-gram, Penniseiuic typhoideum;
syn. cambu, Madras.

Band.—

A

dam or embankment (Bund).

Banyan.

—

A species of fig-tree. Ficus
Bengalensis

Baesat.—

(

1) A fall of rain, (2) the rainy
season.

BASTI.—(1) A village, or collection of huts

,

(2) A Jain temple, Eanara.
Batta.—Lit. ‘discount,* and hence allow-

ances by way of compensation.

BAZAE.—(1) A street lined with shops,
India proper ; (2) a covered market, Burma.

Bee.—

A

thorny shrub bearing a fruit like a
small plum, Zizyfhus Jujuba.

Bewae.—Name in Central Provinces for
shifting cultivation in jungles and hill-sides;

syn. taungya, Burma; jhum, North-Eastern
India.

Bhadoi.—

E

arly autumn crop. Northern India,
reaped in the month Bhadon.

Bhang.—

T

he dried leaves of the hemp plant,
Cannabis sativa, a narcotic.

Bhanwae.—

L

ight sandy soil; syn. bhur.

BhaeAL.—

A

Himalayan wild sheep, Ovis
NAHUEA.

Bhendi.—A bucculent vegetable (Hibiscus
XSOUIBNIUS).

Bhusa.—

C

haff, for fodder.

Glossary.

Bhut.—

T

he spirit of departed persons.

Bidbi.—

A

class of ornamental metalwork,
in which blackened pewter is inlaid with silver,

named from the town of Bidar, Hyderabad.

Bigba.—^A measure of land, varying widely

;

the standard bigha is generally flve-elghths of
an acre.

Bie (Bid).—

A

grassland—North IndiA.

Black cotton soil.—

A

dark-colourei!^ soil,

very retentive of moisture, foimd In Central
and Southern India.

^

Boaex) of Eevenue.—

T

he chief controlling
revenue- authority in Bengal, the United Pro-
vinces and Madras.

Bob.—

S

ec Bee.

Bbinjal.—

A

vegetable, Solanum Melon-
gena; syn. egg-plant.

Bundee, or bandar.—A harbour or port.

Buruj—A bastion in a line of battlements.
Gaujan.—^Palm leaves, used for thatch.

Ghabutea.—

A

platform of mud or plaster-

ed brick, used for social gatherings. Northern
India.

Ghadar.—

A

sheet worn as a shawl by men
and sometimes by women. (Chudder.)

Ghaitya.—^An ancient Buddhist chapel.

Ghahbar (ohahab)—

a

caste whose trade is

to tan leather.

Ghampak.—

A

tree with fragrant blossoms,
Michelia Ghahpaca.

Chapati.—

A

cake of unleavened bread.
(Chaupattl.)

Ghaprabi.

—

^An orderly or messenger, Nor-
! them India : syn. pattawala, Bombay

; peon,
Madras.

Oharas.—^The resin of the hemp plant,
Cannabis sativa, used for smoking.

Gharpai (charpoy)—

a

bedstead with four
legs, and tape stretched across the frame for a
mattress

Ghaudhei.—^Under native rule, a subordi-
nate revenue official; at present the term is

applied to the headman or representative of a
trade guild.

Ohaukidar.—

T

he *wwtchma!r and
rural policeman.

Ohauth.—

T

he fourth part of the land rev-

enue, exacted by the Marathas in subject terri-

tories.

Ghela.—

A

pupil, usually in connexion with
religious teaching.

Ghbaoni.—

A

collection of thakiied huts or

barracks ; hence a cantonment.
Chhatbi.—

(

1) An umbrella, (2) domed
building such as a cenotaph.

Note.—According to the Hunterian system of transliteration here adopted the vowels have
the following values :—^a either long as the a in * father,' or short as the u in * cut,* e as the ai

In • sain,' i either short aa^^the i in * bib,* or long as the ee in ‘ feel,* o as the o in ‘ bone,* u either
short aa the oo in * good,* or long as the oo in * boot,* ai as the i in * mile,* an as the ou in ‘grouse.
This is only a rough guide. The vowel values vary in different parts of India in a marKed degree.
The consonantal values are too intricate for discussion here.
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Ossa Covxsmosws.—’Da admlnlitnttve
head of one of the lesser Frovlnoes in British
India.

Gbikob.~A kind of partridge, Gacoabis
CHUOAB.

Ghiku.—The Bombay name for the fruit

of Aghras Safota, the Sapodilla plum of the
West Indies.

GmNAB.~>A plane tree, Platanus obien-
TAUS. ^
Chinkaba.—The Indian gazelle, Gazblia

BBNNBTTi, often called ‘ ravine deer.*

Ghitai.—The spotted deer, Gebvus axis.

ChoHam.—Name in Southern India for the
large millet, Andbopoqon Sobghuii; syn.
Jowar.
Chou.—

A

kind of short bodice worn by
women.

Ghttnaic, chuna.—Lime plaster.

Gibolb.—The area in charge of—(1) A Con-
servator of forests

; (2) A Postmaster or Deputy
Postmaster-General ; (3) A Superintending
Engineer of the Public Works Department.

Civil Stibqeon.—

T

he officer in medical
charge of a District.

Goqnizable.—An offence for which the cul-

prit can be arrested by the police without a
warrant.

COLLBOTOB.—The administrative head of a
District In Kegulation Provinces corresponding
to the Deputy Commissioner in non-rcgulation
areas.

Commissioner.—-(1) The officer in charge
of a Division or group of Districts; (2) the
head of various departments, such as Stamps,
Excise, etc.

Compound —The gaidon and open land
attached to a house. An Anglo-Indian word
perhaps derived from * kurapau’, a hedge,

C0NSEBVAT0R.--The Supervising Officer in
charge of a Circle in the Forest Department.

Council Bills.—Bills or telegraphic trans-
fers drawn on the Indian Government by the
Secretary of State in Council.

Count.—Cotton yarns are described as 20’s,

30's, etc., counts when not more than a like

number of hanks of 840 yards go to the pound
avoirdupois.

Court op Wards—An establishment for

manag||ig estg^^ oi minors and other disquali-

fied persons.

Gbobe, karor.—Ten millions.

Dapfadab.—

A

non-commissioned native
officer in #ie army or police.

Dah OB DAO.—A cutting Instrument with
no point, used as a sword, and also as an axe,
Assam and Burma.

Dak (da^) —A stage on a stage coach route
Dawk bungalow is the travellers’ bungalow
maintained at such stages in days before rail

ways came,

Daeaiti, dacoity.—Bobbery by five or more
persons.

Dal.—

A

generic term applied to various
pnlses. ,
Dax,—

A

n old copper coin, one-fortieth of a
mpeeb

Dabbab^I) a oeremonlal assembly, es*

pecially one presided over by the Bnler of a State,
hence (2) the Government of a Native State.

Daboah.—A Mabomedan shrine or tomb of
a saint.

Dabi., Dhurrie—

a

rug or carpet, usually of
cotton, but sometimes of wool.

Dabooha—

T

he title of officials in various
departments ; now especially applied to sub-
ordinate controlling Officers in the Police and
Jail Departments.

Dabwan.—

A

door-keeper.

Darwaza.—

A

gateway.

Debottab.—Land assigned for the upkeep
of temples or maintenance of Hindu worship.

Deodar.—A cedar, Cedrus Libani or C.
Deodaba.

Deputy Commissioheb.—The Administrative

I

head of a District in non-regulation areas cor-
responding to the Collector in Begulation
Provinces.

Deputy Magistrate and Colleotob.—

A

subordinate of the Collector, having executive
and judicial (revenue and criminal) powers;
equivalent to Extra Assistant Commissioner
in non-regulation areas.

Desai.—A revenue official under native
(Maratha) rule.

Dbsh.—(1) Native country : (2) the plains as
opposed to the hills, Northern India

; (3) the
plateau of the Deccan above the Ghats.

Dbshmuh—

A

petty official under native
(Maratha ) rule.

Deva.—

A

deity.

DevASTHAN —Land assigned for the upkeep
of a temple or other religious foundation.

Dhak.—A tree, Butea pbondosa, with bril-

liant orangp-scaih't flowers used for dyeing,
and also producing a gum ; syn. palas, Bengal
and Bombay, Cffihiul, Central India.

Dhamani - A heavy shighram or tonga drawn
by bullocks.

Dhabmsala.—A charitable institution pro-
vided as a resting-place for pilgrims or travelers.
Northern India.

Dhatura.—^A stupefying drug, Datuba
FASTUOSA.

Dhenkli.—Name in Northern India for the
lever used in raising water ; syn. picottah.

Dhobi—

A

washerman.

Dhoti.—

T

he loincloth worn by men.

District.—^The most important adminis-
trative unit of area.

Division.—(l) A group of districts for ad-
ministrative and revenue purposes, under a
Oommissioner

; (2) the area in charge of a De-
puty Conservator of Forests, usually corres-

ponding with a (revenue) District ; (3) the area
ander a Superintendent of Post Offices; (4) a
group of (revenue) districts under an Executive
Engineer of the Public Works Department.

DiWAN.—The chief minister in a Native
State.

DiW4Ni.--Givil, especially revenue, adminla-
tration: now used generally 4n Northern
India of civil justice and Courts,
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BoAB^The tract between two riven, eepe-

dally that between the Ganges and Jmnna.

Bet oeop.x-A crop grown without artificial

icrigation.

Bet bate.—

T

he rate of revenue for unlrrl-

gatedland.

BUK.~A valley, Northern India.

GTE, Goor.-~Omde sngar ; syn.*jaggery, south*
em India ; tanyet, Burma.
Gteal.~A Himalayan goat antelope, CzHAa

60EAL.

Gtet.—

(

1) A Hindu religions preceptor;
(2) a schoolmaster, Bengal.

Haj.—

P

ilgrimage to Mecca.

Bbxa^—

A

small two*wheeled conveyance
drawn by a pony. Northern India.

Extra Assistant Coumissionee.—

S

ee Be>
puty Magistrate and Collector.

Fakir.—

P

roperly an Islamic mendicant or
a mendicant who has no creed, but often loosely
used of Hindu mendicants also.

Fahine Insurance Grant.—

A

n annual pro-
vision from revenue to meet direct famine
expenditure, or the cost of certain cla4S8es of
public works, or to avoid debt.

Farhan.—

A

n imperial (Mughal) order or
grant.

FATJPART.—Under native rule, the area under
a Faujdar or subordinate governor ; now used
generally of Magistrates ' Criminal Courts.

|

Financial Commissioner.—

T

he chief con-
trolling revenue authority in the Punjab, Burma
and the Central Provinces.

Gadpi, Gadi.—^The cushion or throne of

(Hindu) royalty.

Ganja.—^The unfertilised flowers of the
cultivated female hemp plant, Cannabis sattva,
used for smoking.

Gate.—^Wild cattle, commonly called * bison *,

Bos aATETTs.

Gatal.—

A

species of wild cattle, Bos fron-
talis, domesticated on the North-East Fron-
tier ; syn. mithan.

Ghat, Ghaut.—(1) A landing-place on a river;

(2) the bathing steps on the bank of a tank

;

(8) a pass up a mountain; (4) in European
usage, a mountain range. In the last sense
especially applied to the Eastern and Western
Gnats.

Ghatwal.—

A

tenure-holder who originally

held his land on the condition of guarding the
neighbouring hill passes (ghats), Bengal.

Ghi, Ghee,—Clarified butter.
Gingellt.—

S

ee Hl.
Godown.—

A

store room or warehouse. An
Anglo-Indian word derived from the Malay
* gadang.*

Gopuram.—

A

gateway, especially applied
to the great temple gateways in Southern India.

GOSAIN, Goswami.—A (Hindu) devotee; lit.

pne who restrains his passions.

Gosha.—^Name in Southejn India for ' caste
*

women; lit. *one who sits In a comer*;
syn. parda.

Gram.—

A

kind of pea, Cicsr arietinth.
In Southern India the pulse Boliohos biflorts
is known as horse gram.

GTARANTEED.—(1) A class of Native States

IB Central India ; (2) A class of railways.

Otnj.—

T

he red seed with a black *eye* of
Abets Preoatorits, a common wild creeper,
used at the ofliciAl wei^t for minute quantities
Of opium lEtb Tola.

Hajji.—

A

mahomedan who has performed
the haj. He is entitled to dye his beard red.

Hakim.—

A

native doctor praotlilng the
Mahomedan system of medicine.

Halalkhor.—

A

sweeper or scavenges; lit,

one to whom everything is lawful food.
*

Hali.—

C

urrent. Applied to coin of Native
States, especially Hyderabad.

Hamal.—

(

1) A porter or cooly, (2) a house
servant.

Hejira (Hijrah)—

T

he era dating from the
flight of Mahomed to Mecca, June 20tn,622 A.D,
Hilsa.—

A

kind of fish, Clupba ilisha.

Hti.—^An iron pinnacle placed on a pagoda
in Burma.

Hukka, Hookah.—

T

he Indian tobacco pipe.

Idgah.—^An enclosed place outside a town
where Mahomedan services are held on festivals
known as the Id., etc.

INAM.—Lit. ‘reward*. Hence land held
revenue free oi at a reduced rate, often subject
to service. See Bevasthat, Saramjam, Watan.

Inundation Canal.—

A

channel taken oiT

from a river at a comparatively high level,

which conveys water only when the river is in
flood.

Jack Fruit-

F

ruit of Artocarpus Inte-
QRIFOLIA, Vcr. PHANAS
Jaggery, Jagri.—Name In Southern India

for crude sugar ; syn .
gur.

Jagir.—

A

n assignment of land, or of the
revenue of land held by a Jagirdar.

Jemadar.—^A native officer in the army or
police.

Jhil.—-A natural lake or swamp, Northern
India ; syn. bil. Eastern Bengal and Assam.

Jihad.—^A religious war undertaken by Musal-
mans.

JiRGA.—A council of tribal elders, North-
West frontier.

JowAR.—The large mlU'^t, i^very ^mmon
food-grain, Andropogon So^hum, 9c Sorg-
hum VULGARE ; syn. cholam and jola, in South-
ern India.

Judicial Commissioner.—

A

n oCcer exercis-

ing the functions of a High Court in the Central
Provinces, Oudh, and Sind.

Eaoheri. kachahri.—An office or office build-
ing, especially that of a Govemmeuct official.

Kadar, karbi—The straw of jowari (g. «.)—
a valuable fodder.

Kaju, kashew.—The nut of Anaoardium
OOCIDENTALE largely grown in the Konkan
Nakar.—

T

he barking deer, Cebvtltb xTEf*
JAO.

Ealae, kallar.—Barren land oot>erad with
salt or alkaline effioresoences, Nor^em Isdin*
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SiKABBAinD, Ciimmerbimd.-^A wAistdoth, or
bdt.

Kanat.—

T

he wall of a large tent.
KAKaAiL—A kind of portable warming-pan,

carried by persons in iLashmir to keep them-
selves warm.
Kankab.—^Nodular limestone, used for metal-

ling roads, as building stones or for preparation
of Ume.

£anb.—

A

coarse glass which spreads and
prevents goltivation especially in Bundelkhand,
SAOOHABdk spontaneum.

EANdfe^OO.—A revenue Inspector.

Earait.—

A

very venomous snake, Bttn-
GABTJ8 Oifen^IPFS Or OAEETJIEUS.

Kabbhabi.—

A

manager.

Kabez.—

U

nderground tunnels near the skirts
of hills, by which water is gradually led to the
surface for irrigation, especially in Baluchistan.

Eabeun.—

A

clerk or writer, Bombay.
Eabma.—

T

he doctrine that existence is

conditioned by the sum of the good and evil

actions in past existences.

Kabnam.—

S

ee Patwari.

Kazi.—

U

nder native rule, a judge admi-
nistering Mahomedan law. Under British rule,

the kazi registers marriages between Mahome-
dans and performs other functions, but has no
powers conferred by law.
Ehaiasi.—

A

native fireman, sailor, arti-

lleryman, or tent-pitcher.

Khalsa.—

L

it. *pure.* (1) Applied especi-
ally to themselves by the Sikhs, the word Ehalsa
being equivalent to the Sikh community;
(2) land directly under Government as op-
posed to land alienated to grantees, etc., Eor-
them India.

£handi, candy—A weight especially used for
cotton bales in Bombay-equivalent to 20 mds.
Ehabab.—

I

n Bombay of any portion ran
assessed survey No. which being uncultivablc
is left unassessed.

Khabip.—

A

ny crops sown just before or
during the main S. W monsoon.

Ehas.—

S

pecial, in Government hands,
Ehas tahasildar, the manager of a Govern-
ment estate.

S:HASADAB.--Local levies of foot soldiers,

Afghanistan.

Ehas-Ehas, £:ub-:^8.~-A grass with scented
roots, ui^ foif^fbarang screens which are

S
laced in doorways and kept wet to cool a
ouse by evaporation, Andbopogon Squab

ROSU8. ^
Khebda, kheda.—A stockade into which

wild elephants are driven; also applied to
the operations for catching.

£HlOHADl,k*jjeree.—A dish of cooked rice and
other ingredients, and by Anglo-Indians specially
used of rice with fish.

Khilai.—-A robe of honour.

KHUTBA^The weekly prayer for Maho-
medans in general and for the reigning sove-
reign in paxticnlar.

£i£LA.--->A fort.

KnrooB, Kamkhwab.—Silk textile! brocad-
ed with or silver.

EoBAU.—'The implement like a hoe or
mattock in common use for digging; syn.
mamuti, Southern India.

Konkan—

T

he narrow strip of low land bet-
ween the Western ghats and the sea.

Eos.—A variable measure of distauce,
usually estimated at about two miles. The
distance between the kos-minars or milestones
on the Mughal Imperial roads averages a little

over 2 miles, 4 furlongs, 150 yards.

EoT—Battlements

Eothi.—

A

large house.

Kotwal.—

T

he head of the police in a town,
under native rule. The term is still used in
Hyderabad and other parts of India.

Eotwali.—

T

he chief police station in a
head-quarters town.

Eulkarni.—

S

ee Patwari.

Eumbhab.—

A

potter.

Euran—

A

big grass land growing grass fit

for cutting.

Eyari—Land embanked to hold water for
rice cultivation.

Eyaukg.—

A

Buddhist monastery, whidb
always contains a school, Burma.
Lakh, lac.—A hundred thousand.

Lambarbar.—

T

he representative of the co-
sharers in a zamindari village, Northern India.

Langur.—^A large monkey, Semnopithecus
entellus.

Lascar, correct lashkar—(1) an army, (2) In

English usage a native Sailor

Lat.—^A monumental pillar.

Latbrite.—

A

vesicular material formed
of disintegrated rock, used for buildings and
making roads ; also probably valuable for the
production of aluminium. Lateritu produces
a deep brichord soil.

Lingam.—

T

he phallic emblem, worshipped
as the representative of Shiva.

Litchi—A fruit tree grown in North India
(Litchi chinensis).

LONGYi.—^A waistcloth, Burma.

Lota.—

A

small brass water-pot.

LUNGi, loongi—(1) A turban; (2) a doth
worn by women
Mabrasa.—

A

school especially one for the
higher instruction of Mahomedans.

Mahajan.—

T

he guild by Hindu or Jain mer-
chants in a city. The head of the Mahaj anssi,

the Nagarsheth (9. v.).

MAHAii.—(1) Formerly a considerable tract

of country; (2) now a village or part of a
village for which a separate agreement is taken
for the payment of laud revenue; (3) a de-

partment of revenue, e.g,, right to catch ele-

phants, or to take stone ; (4) in Bombay a small
Taluka under a Mahalkari.

Mahant.—^Tbe head of a Hindu conventual
establishment.

Mahabaja.—-A title borne by Hindus, rank-

ing above Baja.

ifAwamm, mahasir.--A large earn BABBTTCk
OB (lit. * the big-headed *).
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UahVA^A tree, BA88U unFom, no-
ducing flowers used (when dried) as food or

for distilling llqnor, and seeds which Inmli^
oil.

MAIDAN.—An open space of level ground;
the park at Calcutta.

Majob works.—

I

rrigation works for whidi
separate accounts ore kept of capital, revenue,
and interest.

Maktab.—^An elementary Mahomedan school.

Halguzab (revenue payer).—(1) The term
applied in the Central Provinces to a co-sharer

in a village held in ordinary proprietary tenure;

(2) a cultivator in the Chamba State.

Mali.—

A

gardener.

Mamlatdab—The officer in charge of a
taluka, Bombay, whose duties are both execu-
tive and magisterial; syn. tahasildar.

Mandap, or mandapam.—A porch or pil-

lared ball, especially of a temple.

MANGOSTBEN.—The fruit OfGARCINIA Mangos-
TANA.

Mabehor.—

k

wild goat in North Western
lndia» Capra palconebi.

Masjid.—

A

mosque. Jama Masjid, the
principal mosque in a town, where worshippers
collect on Fridays.

Masnad.—

S

eat of state or throne, Maho-
medan; syn. gaddi.

Math.—^A Hindu conventual establish-

ment.

Maulvi.—

A

person learned in Muhammadan
law.

Maxthd, ver, Man.—A weight varying in
different localities. The By. maund is 80 lbs

Mata.—

S

anskrit term for delusion.

Mehel or Maual— A palace.

Mela.—

A

religious festival or fair.

Mihbab.—

T

he niche in the centre of the
western wall of a mosque.

Mimbar.—^Steps in a mosque, used as a pulpit.

Minar.—

A

pillar or tower.

Minor WORKS.—Irrigation works for which
regular accounts are not kept, except, in some
cases, of capital.

Mistri.—

(

1) a foreman, (2) a cook.

Monsoon—

L

it. ‘season,* and specifically

(1) The S. W. Monsoon, which is a Northward
extension of the 8. E. trades, which in the Nor-
thern Summer cross the equator and circulate
into and around the low pressure area over
North India, caused by the excessive heating
of the land area, and (2) The N. E. monsoon,

j

which is the current of cold winds blowing down
during the Northern winter from the cold land
areas of Central Asia, giving rain in India only
in S. B. Madras and Ceylon through moisture
acquired in crossing the Bay of Bengal, and
passing across the equator into the low pressure
areas of the Australasian Southern summit,
Mupabbal, mofussil.—The outlying parts of

a District, Evince or Presidency, as distin-
guiriied from the head-quarters (Sadr).

Mvxabdak* tiiuocadRiQ.--A repreBeutR^ve
or headmaiu

Mitehtj^ (coimptly mukht!ar).--<l) A legal
practitioner who has not got a sanad, and there-
fore cannot appear in court as of ri^t

; (2) any
person holding a power of attorney on behalf of
another person.

Mukhtiarkar.—

T

he officer in charge of a
taluka, Sind, whose duties are both executive
and magisterial ; syn. tahasildar.

Mtjkti, ‘release.*—The perfect rest attained
by the last death and the final reabsorption of
the individual soul into the world- 'soul, syn.
NIRVANA, ICOKSHA.

MUNG, mug.—a pulse, PHASBOLXJb*^ RADIA-
TUB : syn. mag, Gujarat.

Mtinj—

(

1) A tall grass (SAOOHARtfjI MUNJA)
in North India, from which mats are woven, and
the Brahman sacred thread worn

; (2) the said
thread.

Munshi.—

A

teacher of Hindustani or any
Perso-Arabian language.

Munsip.—

J

udge of the lowest Court with
civil Jurisdiction.

Mimmi, moorum.—Gravel, used for metal-
ling roads.

Nachani-Naqli—

S

ee Eaqi.

Nagarkhana, Nakkarkhana.—A place where
drums are beaten.

Nagarsheth—

T

he head of the trading guild
of Hindu and Jain Merchants in a city.

Naib.—

A

ssistant or Deputy.

Naik.—

A

leader, hence (1) a local chieftain,

in Southern India
; (2) a native officer of the

lowest rank (corporal) in the Indian army.

Nat.

—

k demon or spirit, Burma.

Nawab—

A

title borne by Musalmans,
corresponding roughly to that of Baja among
Hindus.

Nazar, nazarana.—A due paid on succession
or on certain ceremonial occasions.

Net assets.—(l) In Northern India, the
rent or share of the gross produce of land taken
by the landlord; (2) in Madras and Lower
Burma, the difference between the assumed
value of the crop and the estimate of its cost

of production.

Nbwar—Broad cockney woven across bed-

steads instead of iron slats.

Ngapi.—^Pressed fish or salted fish paste,

largely made and con^pned in Buri^.

Nilgai.—

A

n antelope, B^selapSus trago-
camelus.
NiM, neom.—A tree, MEUA Azabiraohta, the

berries of which are used in dyf^ng.

Nirvana.—

S

ee Mukti.

Nizau.—^A title borne by the ruler of

Hyderabad State.

Nizamat.—

A

Bub-dlvlslonof‘a Native State,

corresponding to a British District, diiefly in

the Punjab and Bhopal.

NoN-AQRioirLTURAL ASSESSMENT.—Enhanced
assessment imposed when land already assessed

as agricultural is diverted to use as a building

site or for industried concerns.

Non-cognibable.—

A

n offence lor which the

tmlprit cannot tie wieite^ the^^ce without

a wansnh
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KoirocooHaotmtian^A olaal of tensott

with few statutory zi^ts* except In Oudh,
beyond the terms in theu leases or agreements.

Kon-bxguiation.

—

term formerly applied
to certain Provinces to show that the regulations
of full code of legislation was not in force in
them.

Nuxiab, kala.—A ravine, watercourse, or
drain.

OootiPAiroT TENANTS.—A class of tenants
with specffiil rights in Central Provinces, In
United Provinces.

^PAPAftg.—A Well known Burmese tree
(Ptebooabpits sp.) from the behaviour of which
the arrivdH of the monsoon is prognosticated.

Paddy.—

U

nhusked rice.

Paga.—

A

troop of horses among the Mara-
thas.

Paqi.—

A

tracker thieves of strayed or stolen

animals.
Paiqah.—

A

tenure in Hyderabad State.

Pair.—

(

l) A foot soldier
; (2) in Assam former-

ly applied to every free male above sixteen
years.

Paireb.—

T

he name of the second best variety
of Bombay mango, distinguishable from the
Aphus (q. V ) by its pointed tip, and bj’ the
colour being less yellow and more gicen and red.

Palas.—

S

ee Dhak
Paiki.—A palanquin or litter.

Pan.—

T

he betel vine, Pipe Betle.

Parab—

A

public place for the distribution
of water, maintained by charity.

ParabADI—A platform with a smaller plat-

form like a dovecot on a centre pole or pillar

built and endowed or maintained by charity,
where grain is put every day for animals and
birds.

Fanohaha.—

L

ow caste, Southern India.

Panohatat.—

<

1) A committee for manage-
ment of the affairs of a caste, village, or town ;

(2) arbitrators. Theoretically the panchayat
has five (pauch) members.

Pandit.—

A

Hindu title, strictly speaking
applied to a person versed in the Hindu scrip-
tures, but commonly used by Brahmans. In
Assam applied to a grade of Inspectors of
primary schools.

PANSTJPtfiti.—Disiribttion of Pan and Supari
(q. o.) as a form of ceremonial hospitality.

Parda, purdah.—<1) A veil or curtain ; (2)
the practice olikeeping women secluded; syn.
goidia.

Pardbbi.—

F

oreign. Used in Bombay especi-
ally of Hindu servants, syces, Ac., from North
India. g
Paboana.-—

F

iscal area or petty sub-division
of a tahsii, Northern India.
Pashk.—

T

he fine wool of the Tibetan goat.

Paso.—^A waistdoth.

Pat, put.—

a

stretch of firm, bard clay.

Patel.—

A

village headman. Central and
i. reddi^uthem Indi^ gaon-

NortbecD and Eastern

Patidab.—

A

co-sharer in. a viliBge, Gujarat.

Paitawalla.—See Ohapbasz.

Patwari.—

A

village accountant; syn. kar-
nam, Madras; kulkami, Bombay Deocan ; talatl,

Gujarat ; shanbhog, Mysore, Hanara and Coozg

;

Mandal, Assam; Tapedar, Sind.

Peon.—

S

ee Chapbasl

Peshkash.—

A

tribute or offering to a supe
rior.

Phueav, (PUow).—

a

dish of rice and other in-
gredients, and by Anglo-Indians specifically
used of chicken with rice and spices.

PHtJLKARi.—An embroidered sheet ; Ut.
flower-work.

PiOB, paisa.—A copper or bronze coin
worth one farthing ; also used as a generic term
for money.

PICOTTAH.—A lever for raising water In a
bucket for irrigation, Southern India; syn.
dbenkul or dhenkuli, or dhikll, Northern India.

PiPAl.—A sacred tree, Fious beliqiosa.

Pib.—^A Mahomedan religious teacher or saint.

Pleader.

—

A class of legal practitioner.

PoNGYl.—A Buddhist monk or priest, Burma.

PosTiN, poshteen.—A coat or rug of sheep-
skin tanned with the wool on, Afghanistan.

Prant.—

A

n administrative sub-divlsion In
Maratha States, corresponding to a British Dis-
trict (Baroda) or Division (Gwalior); also in
Kathiawar.

Presidency.—

A

former Division of British
India.

Protected.—

F

orests over which a consi-
derable degree of supervision is exercised, but
less than in the case of ‘reserved’ forests.

Province.—

O

ne of the large Divisions of
British India.

PUJA.—Worship, Hindu.

PujARi—The priest attached to a temple.
Pundit.—See Pandit.

PURANA.—Lit. ‘ old ‘ Sanskrit (1) applied to
certain Hindu religious books, (2) to a geologi-

cal ‘group’ ; (3) also to ‘punch-marked’ coins.

Purohit—

A

domestic chaplain or spiritual

guide, Hindu.

PWE.—An entertainment, Burma.

Rabi—Any crop sown after the main South
West monsoon.

B.AGI (BLEUBINE Corooana).—A small millet

used as a food-grain in Western and Southern
India; syn. marua, Nagli Nachni.

Baja.—

A

title borne by Hindus and occa-

sionally by Musalmans, corresponding roughly
to that ofNawab which is peculiar to Musalmans.

Bamoshi.—

A

caste whose work is watch
and ward in the village lauds and hence used
of any chaukidar (q. v.).

BANA.—A title borne by some Bajput chiefe,

equivalent to that of Baja.

BANi.—The wife or widow of a Baja.

Eao.—

A

title borne by Hindus, either equiva-

lent to, or ranking below, that of Baja..
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for a bladk boU im Central
]

and Southern India, which la very retentive

of moisturei and suitable for growing cotton.
|

BEGTTLiLtloiv.—A term formerly applied to

certoln provinces to show that the Kegulations

or full code of legislation applied to them.

Ebh.—

S

aline or alkaline efflorescences on
the surface of the soil, Northern India.

Eeserved.—^Forests intended to be main-

tained permanently.

Eickshaw.—

A

one or two seat vehicle on
two wheels drawn by coolies, used in the hills.

EOHxr.—A kind of fish, Labeo eohita.

Eyotwam.—

T

he system of tenure in which
land revenue is imposed on the actual occupants
of holdings.

SADR, sudder.—Chief (adjective). Hence the
headquarters of a District; formerly applied

to the Appellate Courts.

Safflower—A thistle which yields a yellow
dye from its petals and oil from its seeds

(CARTHAJiirs TiNCTORius), ver. Kaidai, Kushanti.

SAL.—A useful timber tree in Northern India,

Shobba BOBirsiA.

Sambab.~A deer, Cbrvus unioolob; syn
jatau.

San.—

B

ombay hemp, Crotalaria joncea.

Sanad.—(1), A charter or grant, giving Its

name to a class of States in Central India held

under a sanad, (2) any kind of deed of grants.

SANNYASI.—A Hindu mendicant.

Sari.—

A

long piece of cloth worn by women
as a shawl.

Saranjah—

L

and hold revenue free or on a
reduced quit-rent in consideration of political

services rendered by the holder’s ancestors.

SABEAR.—(1) The Government; (2) a tract
of torritory under Muhammadan rule, corres-

ponding roughly to a Division under British
administration.

SAESTTBAH.—An officer In charge of a Division
In the Baroda State corresponding to Com-
missioner of British territories.

Saxi.—^Suicide by a widow, especially on the
funeral pyre of her husband.

SAWBWA.—A title home by chiefs in the Shan
States, Burma.

Semal or cotton tree.—A large forest tree
with crimson flowers and pods containing a
quantity of floss, Bombay malabarioxtm.

Sbbow, sarau.—

a

goat antelope, Nemob-
eabdds bubalinbs.

SsmSMBNT.—(1) The preparation of a
cadartial record, and the fi»ng of the Govern-
ment revenue from land ; (2) the local inquiry
made before Forest Eeserves are created; (8) the
flnanciid anangement between the Government
of Inland Local Governments.

8HAEBfioa.<-See Batwabi.

SHAsmAS.-—The reUgions law-books of the!

Hndus. J

SHEGADi, seggaree.—A pan on 3 feet with llvi

charcoal in it.

Shbr, ser, seer—A weight, or measure varying
much in size in different parts of the conntry.

The Eailway set is abont 2 lbs.

Shkth, shethla.—

a

Hindu or Jain merchant.

SmorRAM.—See Tonga
®

Sbisbam or sissu.—A valuable tinflber tree,

Dalbeboia Sibboo.

SiLLADAR.—A native trooper who furnishes

his own horse and equipment.

Sola.—

A

water-plant with a valuable pith,

Aesohynomene aspeba.

SowAB.—A mounted soldier or constable.

Stupa or tope.—A Buddhist tumulus, usually

of brick or stone, and more or less hemispheri-

cal, containing relics.

StTBAH.—(1) A province under Maliomedan
rule ; (2) the officer in charge of a large tract in

Baroda, corresiionding to the Collector of a
British District; (8) a group of Districts or

Division, Hyderabad.

SUBAHDAB.—(1) The governor of a province

under Mahomedan rule ; (2) a native Infantry

officer In the Indian Army ; (3) an official in

Hyderabad corresponding to the Commissioner
m British territory.

Sub-division.—A portion of a District In

charge of a Junior officer of the Indian Civil

Service or a Deputy Collector.

SUPABI.—The fruit of the betel palm, Aebca
CATECHU.

Superintendent.—

(

1) The chief police officer

in a District ; (2) the official in charge of a hill

stotion ; (S) the official, usually of the Indian
Medical Service, in charge of a Central Jail.

SUBTI.—Native of Surat, specially used of

persons of the Dhed or Mabar caste who work
as house servants of Europeans, and whose
house speech is Gujarati.

Syce, sals.—A groom.*' i •

TabUT—

S

ee Taziah

Tahsil.—^A revenue suh-divisiqjg of a District:

syn. taluka, Bombay; taluka, Madras and

Mysore ; township, Burma.

Tahsildab.—^The officer in charge of a tahsil

;

syn. Mamlatdar, Bombay; township office

or myo-ok, Burma ; Mukhtiarkar, Sind ;
VmI-

vatdar, Baroda. His duties are both exeentive

mid magisterial.

Takavi.—

L

oans made to agrioultnrlsts for

seed, bullocks, or agricultural improvements;

syn. tagal, Bombay.

Talati.—See Fatwarl.
®

Talav, or talao,«*A lake or tank.
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Talvi^ tali]ka.^The estate of a talukdar in

Ondh. A revenue sub-division of a
District, in Bombay, Madras and Mysore ; syn.

tahsil.

TAiTTKDAm.—A landholder with peculiar

tenures in different parts of India. (3) An
official in the Hyderabad State, corresponding
to the Magistrate and Collector (First Taluk-
dar) or Deputy Magistrates ana Collectors

(Second «fid Third Talukdars); (2) a land-

holder with a peculiar form of tenure in Qujarat.
•

Taktam, tumtum.—A JSTorth Indian name for

a light tTi||) or cart.

TAmt.—In Southern, Western, and Central
India, a lake formed by damming up a valley

;

in Northern India, an excavation holding water.

Tapedae.—

S

ec Patwari.

Tabai.—^A moist swampy tract; the term
especially applied to the tract along the foot

of the Himalayas.

Tabi, toddy—The sap of the date, palmyra,
or cocoanut palm, used as a drink, either fresh

or after fermentation. In Northern India the
juice of the date is called Sendhi.

Tasab, tussore.—^Wild silkworms, Antheraea
PAPHIA; also applied to the cloth made from
their silk.

Tazia.—^Lath and paper models of the tombs
of Hasan and Husain, carried in procession at the
Muharram festival ; syn. tabut.

Teas.—^A valuable timber tree in Southern
and Western India and Burma, Tsotona
GBANDIS.

Teleobaphio Tbaesfbbs.—

S

ee Council bills.

Thagi, thuggee.—^Bobbery after strangulation
of the victim.

Thaktjb.—

(

1) The modem equivalent of the
caste name Hshattriya in some parts of Northern
India ; (2) a title of respect applied to Brah-
mans ; (3) a petty chief ; (4) a hill tribe in the
Western Ohats.

Thamin.—

T

he brow-antlered deer, Burma,
Cebyub eldi.

Thana.—

A

police ^tion, and hence the
circle attafCied to9tf *

Tiea.—

(

1) Ceremonial anointing on the fore-

head ; (2) vaccination.

Tikam.—

T

he English pickaxe (of which the
word is a corruption.)

Tu^.—An oilseed, Sesamum iedxoum; also
known as gingtfly in Madras.

Tiedal, tandel.—

a

foreman, subordinate
officer of a ship.

Tipax, Teapoy.—A table with 3 legs, and hence
used of any small European style table.

Tola.—

A

weight equivalent to 180 grains

Tovga.—

A

one or two horsed vehicle with a
fioveredtqp. tyxi. mmun.

TfinnB.-~Wild oatUe found in Burma and to
the southward. Bos soedaioits; syn. hsaing
and banteng.

Ueit.->A term in famine administration,
denoting one person relieved for one day.

Ubial.

—

A wild sheep in North-Western
India, Ovis vignex.

Urid, Udxd—

A

pulse, * black grain,* (Pha-
seouts MUNGO).

Umbar.—A wild pig—(Fxcus giombrata).

USAR.—Soil made barren by saline efflores-

cence, Northern India.

Vahivatdar.—

O

fficer in charge of a revenue
sub-division, with both executive and magis-
terial functions, Baroda ; syn. tahslldar.

Vaid or baldya, Bengal.—A native doctor
practising the Hindu system of medicine.

Vakil.—

(

1) A class of legal practitioner ; (2)

an agent generally.

ViHARA.—^A Buddhist monastery.

Village.—

U

sually applied to a certain area
demarcated by survey, corresponding roughly
to the English parish.

Village Union.—^An area In which local

affairs are administered by a small committee.

WADA or WADI—(1 ) an enclosure with houses
built .'ound facing a centre yard

; (2) private
enclosed land near a village.

Wake.—

A

Muhammadan religious or chari-

table endowment.

Wao—A step well.

Watan—

A

word of many senses. In Bombay
Presidency used mostly of the land or cash
allowance enjoyed by the person who performs
some service useful for Govt, or to the village

community.

Wazir.

—

The chief minister at a Mahomedan
court.

Wet rate.—The rate of revenue for land
assured of irrigation.

Yogi—A Hindu ascetic who follows the yoga
system, a cardinal part of which is that it confers
complete control over the bodily functions
enabling the practiser, for instance to breathe
in through one nostril and out at the other.

YuNANi.—Lit. Greek ; the system of medicine
practised by Mabomedans.

Zamiedae.—

A

landholder.

Zamindari.—

(

1) An estate; (2) the rights
of a landholder, zamindar; (3) the system of
tenure in which land revenue is impose on an
individual or community occupying the position
of a landlord.

Zaeaea.—^The women's quarters in a bouse
hence private education of women.

ZxABAT.—A Mahomedan shrine, Nortb-Wsf-
topFiontlec.

A DIsfaE^et*
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The New Capital.
The transfer of the capital of India from

Calcutta to Delhi was announced at the Delhi
Durbar on December 12, 1911. The reasons
for it were stated in despatches between the
Government of India and the Secretary of
State published at the time. It had long
been recognised as necessary, in the interests

of the whole of India, to ae-provmcialise the
Government of India, but this ideal was un-
attainable as long as the Government of India
was located in one Provmce, and in the capital

of that Province—^the seat of the Bengal Gov-
ernment—for several months in every year.

It was also desirable to free the Bengal Govern-
ment from the close proximity of the Govern-
ment of India which had been to the constant
disadvantage of that Province. To achieve
these two objects the removal of the capital

from Calcutta was essential: its disadvan-
tages had been recognised as long ago as 1868,
when Sir Henry Maine advocated the change.
Various places had been discussed as possible

capitals, but Delhi was by common consent
the best of them all. Its central position and
situation as a railway junction, added to its

historical associations, told in its favour

;

and, as Lord Crewe said m his despatch on the
subject, *'to the races of India, for whom
the legends and records of the past are charged
with so intense a meaning, this resumption
by the Paramount Power of the seat of vene-
rable Empire should at once enforce the con-
tinuity and promise the permanency of Bri-

tish sovereign rule over the length and breadth
of the country.**

The foundation stones of the new capital
were laid by the King Emperor on December
16, 1911, when His Majesty said :

—
** It is my

desire that the planning and designing of the
public buildings to be erected ^11 be con-
sidered with the greatest dehberation and care
BO that the new creation may be in every wav
worthy of this ancient and beautiful city.’^*

Subsequently a town-planning committee was
appointed—consisting of Captain G. S. C.
Swinton, Chairman, and Mr. J. A. Brodie and
E. L. Lutyens, members—^to advise on the
choice of a site for, and the lay-out of, the
capital. Mr. V. Lanchester was subsequently
oonBulted by Government on some aspects of
the question. The terms of their original
engagement (subsequently renewed) were stated
by the Under Secretary of State to be;

—

** The members of the committee will
receive their travelling and living expenses,
and the following fees for a five months*
engagement :—Captain Swinton, 500 guineas ;

Mr. Brodie, 1,750 guineas
;
Mr. Lutyens, 1,500

guineas. The Secretary of State has also
undertaken to refund to the Corporation of
Liverpool the amount of Mr. Brodie’s salary
for the period of the absence.*'

Delhi and its environs.—In their first

report, dated from Simla, 18th June 1012, the
Committee explain that, in dealing with the
choice of a site, they felt that the following
considerations were paramount and must
recMve the tfiosest end most continual atten-
tion:—<a) Health and sanitation, (6) water-

and irrigation supply, (c) the provision
of ample room tor expiadoBt an aHent

of land suitable for the location of boildittgt
of various characters and sixes and for tSi
provision of spacious parks and recreation
grounds—To be assumed at 10 square milaf
for the new city and 15 square miles for tht
Cantonment

—

(e) Cost of land and the cost of
executing necessary works on different sites!

(/) facility for external and intern^ communi*
cation, (0) Civil and Military reqmrements. «

On the east of the Jumna they^ound no
suitable site. To the north of Delhi, on the
west of the Jumna, where the Durpar camps
wore pitched they found some genefal advan-
tages. The area is, for example, upwind and
upstream from the present city of Delhi. The
ruins and remains of the Delhis of the past
do not cumber the ground. While the external
communications might need improvement, *

the tract is fairly well served by existing rail-

ways. Hoads and canals and the internal
communication could be made conveoieut
without excessive expenditure, and a good
deal of money has already been spent on the
area. But its disadvantages were found to
be overwhelming. The site is too small and
much of the land is liable to flooding. Similarly,
the western slope of the hills to the south of
Delhi the Naraiana plain was found unsuitable,
mainly because it cannot be considered to be
Delhi, is destitute of historical associatione, and
is shut out from all view of Delhi.

Southern site chosen.—The Ckimmittee
finally selected a site on the eastern slopes of
the UUs to the south of Delhi, on the fringe
of the tract occupied by the Delhis of the past.
They describe ft as follows:

—"Standing a
little to the Delhi side of the village of Malcha,
Just below the bills almost in the centre of the
site, and lookmg towards the Jumna, Shah-
jahan’s Delhi on the left fills the space between
the ridge and the river. Following down
from the present city on the foreshore of the
riverain Firoz Shah's Delhi, the site of Indra
Prastha, Humayun’s fort, Humayun's tomb
and Nizamuddin's tomb take the eye in a con-
tinuous progress to the rocky eminence on
which Ghiyasuddin Tughlak erected his for-

tress city. On the right the Lai Kot, the
Kutb, the Kila Hai Pithora, Siri and Jahan-
panah complete the circle of the monuments
of ancient Delhis. The mid space in the fore

'ground is filled by Saf 'ar-Jmg's <^usdlenm
and the tombs of the Lodi dynasty, while to
the left, towards Delhi, Jey Singh^s gnomons
and equatorial dials raise their fantastic shapes.**

The land chosen is free from liability to nood,
has a natural drainage, and is not manwom.
It is not cumbered with monuments and tombs
needing reverent treatment, and the site is

near the present centre of the^wn of Delhi.

Healthiness of Site.—In February, 1918,

a Committee consisting of Surgn.-General Sir

C. P. Lukis, Mr. H. T. KeeUng, A.H I.O.B.,

and Major J. 0. Robertson, I.M.8., was appoint-
ed to consider the comparative heaithine»
of the northern and southern sites. Thar
report, dated 4th March, 1918, states that " the

Oomiwtee, after giving full jcoasideratioii

to the various points ducussed m the above
note. Is bound to advise the Oovemiaent ^of

^dia that no doahtoanwilst ae toM sii|ietlw
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Balthiness of the southern site, the medical
ad sanitary advantages of which are over-

iielining when compared with those of the
orthem site."

Report on Northern Site.~In the same
lonth the Town-Planning Ciommittee pre-

mted their second report, which dealt with
tie northern site. This had been elicited by
be fact t^t in December, 1912, Sir Bradford

an engineer with a distinguished Indian
areer, Imd read a paper before the Indian
action oi the Koyal Society of Arts m London,
3 which he set forth plans for building the
lew capitA on the northern site and producing
. fine water effect by a treatment of the river

rumna. This paper aroused considerable at-

ention in Bngland, and its publication syn-
hronised with some letters and articles in the
iress in India expressing a preference for the
lorthem site. The latter voiced a natural
attraction to the north site which the Com-
nittee themselves experienced on their first

dsit to Delhi, and enunciated some predehc-
lons which the Committee had at one time
elt and later abandoned. The Town Plan-
ling Committee, therefore, undertook to review
mce more, and in greater detail, the arguments
or and against the northern site. They came
<0 the conclusion that:

—“The soil is poor
in the northern site as compared with the

touthexn. The southern site is already healthy
md has healthy surroundmgs. The northern
ute even after expenditure on sanitary require-

ments will never be satisfactory. If the north-
im site is to be made healthy, this involves

;;oing outside the site itself and making the
aeighbourhood healthy also. The building

land to the south is generally good. On the
Qorth to be used at all it has in places to be
raised at considerable cost. There is no reallv

suitable healthy site for a cantonment in proxi-

mity to a city on the northern site. The exi-

encies of fitting in the requirements to the
mited area of the northern site endanger

the success of a lay-out as a whole and tend
to make for crampmg and bad arrangement.
The result of placing a city on the northern
site appears to the ^mmitteo to be the crea-

tion of a bad example m place of a good one."

Final Town-Planning Report —The toal
report of the Town-Planning Committee,
with a pian of t^Ja^ut, was dated 20th

March, 1W3. The central pomt of interest

in the lay-out, which gives the motif of the

whole in Government House, the Council

Chamber and ihe large blocks of Secretariats.

This Government centre has been given a
position at Raisina hill near the centre of the

new city. Advantage is taken of the height
of this hill and It is linked with the high ground
behind so as t(r appear a spur of the ridge it-

self. Behind the bill a raised platform or
forum would be built. This will be flanked
by the large blocks of Secretariat buildmgs
and terminated at its western end by the mass
of Ooveroment House and the Council Cham-
ber, with its wide flight of steps, portico and
dome. The forum will be approached by
inclhied wayaawith easy gfadients on^both ite

north and south sides. The axis of the main
nvenue centres on tiie north-west gate of In-

drapat ncaily due east of Govemniwt House.

Looking from the eastern end of the forum
where the broad avenue enters the Govern-
mental centre and where the great stairways
are set, the view is towards the east. "Bight
and left the roadways go and weld into one
the empire of to-day with the empires of the
past and unite Government with the business
and lives of its people."

Behind Government House to the west
will be its gardens and parks flanked by the
general buildmgs belonging to the Viceregal
estate. Beyond these agam, on the ridge itself,

will be a spacious amphitheatre to be made
out of the quarry from which much of the
stones for roads and buildmgs may be cut.
Above this and behind it will lie the reservoir

and Its tower which will be treated so as to
break the sky Ime of the ridge. To the east

of the forum, and below it, will be a spacious
forecourt defined by trees and linked on to
the great main avenue or parkway which
leads to Indrapat. Across this main axis,

and at right angles to it, will run the avenue
to the railway station. This will terminate
m the railway station, the post office and
business quarters at its northern end, and iu
the Cathedral at Its southern extremity.

To the south-east will lie the park area in

which stand the ancient monuments of Safdar
Jong’s Makhbara and the Lodi tombs. This
area can be developed gradually as the city

expands and has need of pubhc institutions

of various kinds. The axis runnmg north-

east from the Secretariat buildings to the rah*

way station and towards the Jama Masiid

will form the prmcipal business approach to

the present city. At the railway station a
place will be laid out around which will be

grouped the administrative and municipal

offices, the banks, the shops and the hotels.

On this ^ace the post office Is placed in sym*
metrical relation to the railway station.

The processional route will lead down from

the railway station, due south to the point

where it is intersected by the main east to west

axis. Heie round a place will be gathered

the buildings of the Oriental Institute, the

Museum, the Library and the Imperial Re-

cord Office. To the south-west of the railway

station will lie the houses of the local adminis-

tration and the residences of the European
clerks.

Due south of the forum the residence of the

Commander-in-Chief will be placed. Bound
about the Viceregal estate and the forum lies

the ground destined for the residences of the

Members of Council, the Secretaries and other

officials of the Government of India. To the

south-west of Government House lies the wub.

To the south of the club a low ridge divides

the tract into two portions. That to the ww
is well adapted for a golf-course, while the

eastern side is designed for a race-course^ the

ndge itself offering unusual facilities for

locating stands and seeing the races.

Communications.—The _,avenues rrage

from 800 feet to 600 feet with the exception

of the main avenue east of the Secretariat

UngB where a parkway width of 440 feet

has been allowed. The principal avenuet la

addition to the main avenues are those mmiiM
at right aagtles to the mein east to west axli|
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‘Others form part of a lystem riumlng from]
fthe amphitheatre to the railway station and I

Commander-in-chiefs residence, and from both

,

the latter to the commemorative column,
lying on the axis between Indrapat and Gk>v-

emment House is the focal point of the roads
and avenues on the parkway,

A lake which can be obtained by river treat-

ment is shown on the plan. The lay-out has
been m4de independent of the water effect,

but tlto Committee think that its ultimate
creation will enhance enormously the beauties
and general amenities of the new capital : and
it sbouM and would become an integral por-
tion of the design now submitted.

The report contains lengthy recommenda-
tions concerning water-supply, drainage, sew-
age system, parks and communications. It
is imperative, it says:

—
“that a complete scheme

of railway arrangements designed to serve
the whole of the capital, both old and new,
should be an essential feature of the lay-out
of the Imperial City, and this important matter
should not be left to be settled when it is too
late to deal with lt.“ The main lines of the
lay-out as projected by the Committee have
b^n accepted by Government. The expenses
of the new central station and the dif&culty

experienced in meetmg the various railway
interests concerned will necessitate the postpone-
ment of this part of the scheme, and it has been
decided that tne needs of Kew Delhi will be met
by a diversion of the existing Agra-Delhi Chord
Bailway to a line drawn eastward of Humayun’s
Tomb and Purana Ellla and the construction of
a new through station near the site of the pro-
posed Central station. Another important
modification consists in the reservation of the
arealyingsouthof tile Delhi and Ajmere Gates
of the city for the purpose of the extension of

Old Delhi.
Nor is it now proposed to give effect to the

extensive scheme of river training designed by
the Town Planning Committee ;

and it is pro-

bable that little more will be done in this direc-

tion than to create a lake immediately at
the end of the central vista and alongside the
walls of Indrapat.

Temporary Capital.—Por the use of the

Government of Inma durmg the period of the
building of the new capital—^a period that will

liave to be extended .owing to the conditions

created b^the wWt-an area has been selected
along the Alipur Boad, between the present civil

station of Demi and the Kidge. The early idea that
many of the officials should live under canvas
had to be given up, and there are now tempo-
rary offices and residences. The architecture
and metood of construction are similar to those
adopted in the exhibition buildings at Allaha-
bad in 1910 ; •but the buildings are expected
to outlast the transitional period for which
they are intended. They will subsequently
be an asset of some value, the site they occupy
becoming a suburb of the capital.

^ Chief Commissioner Appointed.—On
October 1, 1012, by proclamation, there was
constituted an administrative enclave of Delhi
hnder a OhiehOommistioner, Mr. W. M. Hailey,
I.O.S. The Delhi district of the Punjab, from
which this enclave was entirely taken, con-
iisted of three tahsite or sabdivlsIoDs and

the enclave was formed by the central tahsih
tliat of Delhi, and by such part of the southern
tShsil, Ballabgarh, as was comprised within
the limits of the police post of Mimrauli. Delhi
Province has an area of 528 square miles to
which hag recently been added an area of 45
square miles to the east of the Jumna river to
serve as a grazing ground for the cattle for the
city. The total area is, therefore, 578 square
miles. On the basis of the Census of 1911, the
population of the area originally included in
the Province is 3,98,269 and of the new area
14,552, or a total of 4,12,821. The population
of the Municipal town of Delhi is 2,29,144.

The Architects* Designs.-~-At the Eoyal
Academy in 1914 there were exhibited drawings
by Mr. Lutyens and Mr. Baker, which, though
provisional and rather in the nature of what
are called Warrant Designs, show how the
architectural problems of the new capital are
to be solved. Government House and the Secre-
tariat have been planned by them as one block,
as it were a Capital, facing towards Indrapat.
The Secretariat is to be built on tiie rock of
Baisina hill, the top of which has been levelled
for the purpose: behind the Secretariat is to be
a raised causeway forming the approach to Gov-
ernment House : and Government House it-

self IS to be built on a high basement construct^
on an outcrop of rock. The main processional
route to Government House is to be along a
sloping way (at a gradient of one in 224) whloh
leads from a semi-circular piazza, the ** Great
Court*' to the level of the Secretariat build-
inp.

At the summit of this sloping way is the
** Government Court*’, a space of about
1,100 feet in length, and 400 in breadth, flanked
to the north and south by the two blocks of
Secretariat buildings. These buildings have
been designed by Mr. Baker and the aggregate
cost will be some £750,000. According to the
design the eastern end of each block is marked
by deep loggias looking out over the central
vista. In the centre of each block is a dome.
In the case of the north block this marks an
entrance hall: in the south block it surmounts
a Conference hall with a suite of cloak and
reception rooms. Bach block contains three
floors: in the lowest are motor garages, go-
downs, and record rooms : in the middle floor

are the offices of Members, Secretaries and other
officers : in the top floor are clerks* rooms. An
essential feature of the design, and one whidi
sets the character of the whole building, is the
provision of loggias and recessed gateways or
exedrae giving views through to the fountain
courts situate in the interior of the blocks.

The verandah so familiar in Indian buildings Is

altogether absent. The architect relies for

contiol of temperature on thick external wails,

together with the thick window shutters adopted
BO widely in Southern Europe, and the wide
ehajja characteristic of Oriental buildings.

Between the north and south Seoretarlat

blocks, is the way into the ** Viceroy’s Court**
—the raised causeway already referred to-
leading up to Government House. The Court
is about 600 feet in breadth and 1,800 feet In

length ; it will be treated with grass and waters
ways and low trees : and should form a dlgnl#

fled approa^ to the flnal group of tmUdroigi
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At ft point midway in the causeway, at
which be erected a column presented by
the Maharajah of Jaipur, roads iead off to the
north and south, forming alternative lines of

approach to Government House.

One thus reaches the portico of Government
Honse* This portico is raised some twenty
feet above the causeway and fifty feet above
the surrounding counti^. The house itself

centres round the great Durbar Hall, a domed
structure which dominates the scheme of the
buildings surrounding it. Grouped round the
Durbar Hall axe the State rooms and great
stairways from the entrance courts on the
north and south sides. In the right wing is

the Chamber of the Legislative Council of the
Governor-General and offices for its Members.
In April 1012, the Under Secretary of State
Indicated in Parliament the decision that this

Chamber should be attached to the residence

of the Governor-General. It has, therefore,

been included in the design of Government
House, but it has been assigned a separate ap-

F^ch through a spacious avenue of its own.
^e left wing contains the private suites. In
the rear of the house will be a raised garden,
walled and terraced after the manner of the
Moghuls, and behind that again, on the level of

the surrounding country, a park which will

contain the staff houses and quarters. The
ptfk will lead up to the rocky slopes of the
Hidge which doses in the vista on the west.
The house, which has been designed by Mr.
Lutvens, will, with its attached quarters,

gaiden and park, and with the Legislative

Council wing, cost approximately £500,000.

Style of Architecture.-~There had been
a prolonged ** battle of the styles” over Delhi
and if these designs gave satisfaction to neither

of the extreme and opposed schools of thought,
they clearly showed an endeavour to apply,

wiw due regard for Indian sentiment, the
spirit and essence of the great traditions c
architecture to the solution of structural pro-
blems conditioned upon an Indian climate and
Indian surroundings and requirements. To use
the language of the architects themselves, it has
been their aim ” to express, within the limit of
the medium and of the powers of its users, the
ideal and the fact of British rule in India, of

which the New Delhi must ever be the monu-
ment.’*

The inspiration of these designs is manifestly
Western, as is that of British rule, but they
combine with it distinctive Indian features
without doing violence to the principles of
structural fitness and artistic unity. Much
will depend upon the resourcefulness and
ability of the Indian artificers themselves whom
the Government of India proposes to bring
together in Delhi to give expression, by their

decorative work, to the best traditions of skilled

Indian craftmanship.

Cost of the Scheme.-—It was at first tenta-
tively estimated that the cost of the new capital

would be four million sterling and that sum
was given in the original despatch of the Go-
vernment of India on the subject. A revised
estlinate was given by H. B. the Viceroy In
Oonnoll in March 1914. That estimate la as
follows.^

(a) Salaries and Allowances, Hs. 70,18,700.

(b) Travelling Allowances of Officers and
Establishments, Hs. 6,80,000,

(c) Supplies, Services and Contingencies,
AS. 8,78,600.

(d) Works Bxpenditur& (1) Buildings,
Es. 3,69,87,200, (2) Communications,
Bs. 29,01,800, (8) Parks and PnbUc
Improvements, 27,84,500, (4)
Electric Light and Power, Bs.4''<,40,700,

(5) Irrigation, Es. 27,49,000, (6) Water
Supply, Sewerage, Drainage, > etc.,

Es. 73.77,900. (7) Purchase of Tools
and Plant, Es. 8^50,600, (8) ^ Survey
Camps and General Preliminary
Expenditure, Es. 42,82,100, (9)
Maintenance during Construction.
Es. 20,09,000.

(e) Acquisition of Land taken up,
Es. 36,48,200.

(/) Other Miscellaneous Expenditure,
Es. 6,000.

Deduct anticipated recovery from tools and
plant, Es. 10,00,000.

These figures when added up make an aggre-
gate total of Es. 7,67,04,300, or £5,118,620,
out said His Excellency, ” as we are anxious to
face our liabilities for starting the new City to
the fullest extent possible we consider it neces-
sary to make a special provision for contingen-
cies and unforeseen expenditure in excess of
the usual provision that has been made of 5
per cent, on the works outlay, by adding a sum
of one and a half crores or £1,000,000. We
have accordingly a very large reserve to meet
future possibilities, which we are not able to
foresee at present. 1 should add that the
expenditure of this additional crore and a half
on unforeseen contingencies will be strictly
controlled by the Government of India and no
part of it spent unless absolutely necessary.
On the other hand the project estimate con-
tains certain items such as land, residences,
water supply, electric power, irrigation on
which recoveries in the form of rent or taxes
will in addition to meeting current expendi-
ture partially at any rate cover the interest on
capital outlay, while there are other items on
which some return account of the sale of leases,

general taxes, and indirect receipts may be
expected.*’ A re-allocation of the details of

this estimate, effected in X016*17, while varying
the provision under sub-iieaub, does %Dt affect

the total.

Progress of the work.—The construction
of New Delhi is making satisfactory progress,
having regard to the curtailment of ue Budget
allotment, in consequence of the war.

Much of the 1915-16 grant was expended on
the many preliminaries required for transform-
ing the rough site into a fine city by levelling,

making roads, digging foundations, collecting
material, and manufacturing bricks. A portion
of the Indian clerks* quarters and the menials*
quarters have been completed, and bungalows
have been provided for the occupation of the

works staff. Experimental bungalows for the

higher officials, to be built in the neighbor-
hood of Government House, arelming put In

hand, and are expected to be ready for occu-

pation In 1918.
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Hewwhile the central point of Interest in the
plan has been given careful detailed considera-
tion by the Government and the arohitectB.
The basements of Government House and the
large blocks of Secretariats by which it will be
flanked have been completed ;

substantial pro-
gress has been made with the side court
of the Secretariat buildings; and the raised
(burt between the Secretariat and Government
House is so far advanced tiiat the tree planting
and provision of waterways is about to be
taken in hand . An indication of the progress at
the Ggwemmental centre on Baisina Hill was seen
in the Aoyal Academy, where the statues of their
Majestjes in Coronation robes, which are to be
placed in front of Government House,have be en
exhibited. That of the ICing, by Mr Mackenna,
is the gift of the Maharaja Scindia of Gwalior,
and that of the Queen, by Sir George Frampton,
is the gift of the Maharaja of Bikanir. The
keen interest of the ruling princes in the transfer
of the capital, which is very welcome to them,
is further shown in the gift by the Maharaja
of Jaipur of the commemorative column in
the central avenue. The column, surmounted
by the Star of India, will be well seen from the
f* Great Place ” leading to the central avenue.

Two Cathedral Schemes.—In October 1013
a letter was published in The Times from the
Bishop of Calcutta on the provision of a Cathe-
dral at Delhi. He appealed for £50,000 in addi-
tion to any grant given by the Government,
and quoted in his letter the following statement
of approval by the Kmg-Emperor ; I heartily
approve of the project to build a Cathedral in

the new city of Delhi. 1 trust that the appeal
for the necessary funds may meet with a gene-
rous response, so that in due time the capital

of India may possess a Cathedral which in design
and character will testify to the life and energy
of the Anglican Church and be worthy of its

architectural surroundings both of days gone
by and of those to come.*’ His Majesty sub-
scribed £100 and the Queen £50 to the fund.
The Indian Church Aid Association have re-

ceived several contributions towards the build-

ing fund for the proposed Cathedral Churdi, in
response to the appeal of the Bishop of Calcutta.
Cheques may be sent to the Secretary, Indian
Church Aid Association, Church House, West*
minster, B. W. and crossed Lloyds Bank, St.
James’s Street, S. W.
A Homan Catholic Cathedral is also projected

and Father Paul Hughes, O.M.C., has been
touring India collecting money for the Cathe-
dral Fund.

Suggested War Memorial.—Suggestions
have been made for completing the centoal ave-
nue, sited npon Indrapat, by a stately colonnade,
entered by three large gateways, to commemo-
rate the Indian heroes of the war The separate
bays would be utilized for distinct memorials,
ro^mental or communaL so that Hindu and
Mahomedon, Sikh and Gurkha, Jat and Mah-
ratta wOuld havb their respective niches.

Sanitary Improvements.—While the work
on the new city nas been going forward various
improvements in the existing Delhi have been
carried out and the sanitary conditions in parti-
cular have been much improved. The fly

nuisance which was extremely bad in Delhi has
been much reduced, and other schemes have
been formulated as the result of a sanitary
survey which embraced the whole of the city.

The most tangible results of these effects

is seen in the consistent fall In the death-rate,
and the acknowledged reduction in the amount
of sickness in Delhi.

Higher College for Chiefs.—It was pro-
poseu during 1014 that a higher college for
Chiefs should be established at Delhi and in

this connexion a conference of Chiefs and Poli-

tical Officers was held at Delhi, in March, at
which the Viceroy presided. It was subse-
quently announced that subscriptions offered

towards the college amounted to about ten and
a half lakhs, various recurring sums were promis-
ed, and the Government of India also promised
to recommend the Secretary of State a grant
of Bs. 60,000 a year. Thus the whole capital

would come to 124 lakhs. The proposal is still

under consideration.
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(MOSTLY ANNUAL)
GananU.'—

Statistical Abatraet relating to British India
(Parliamentary Paper).

Statistics of British India :•»

Vol. I.—Commercial.

Vol. n.—Financial.

Vol. III.~PubUo Health.

Vol. IV.—Administrative and Judicial.

Vol. V.—Educational.

Census Reports (Decennial), India, Provincial
and Native States.

Administration Reports: Madras, Bombay*
Goorg, United Provinces, Punjab, Bengal*
Central Provinces and Berar, Burma,
Bihar and Orissa, Assam, Andaman and
Nicobar Islands, Civil and Military Station
of Bangalore, Ajmer>Merwara, Baluchistan
Agency, North-West Frontier Province,
Delhi.

Legislation.-^

Acts of the Imperial and Provincial Legis*
lative Councils.

Justice and Police.—
Report on the Administration of Civil Justice

for each Province.

Report on the Administration of Criminal
Justice for each Province.

Report on Jails for each Province.

Reports on Police, for each Province, and
for Bombay Town and Island, Calcutta,
and Rangoon.

Finance.—
Finance and Revenue Accounts of the Go*
vemment of India.

East India Financial Statement (Parliamen-
tary Paper).

Return of Net Income and Expenditure
fox eleven years (Parliamentary Paper).

Accounts and Estimates : Explanatory Memo-
randum (Parliamentary Paper).

Home Accounts (Parliamentary Paper).

liOans raised in England (Half-yearly Parlia-
mentary Paper).

Loans raised in India (Half yearly Parlia-
mentary Paper).

Mint Reports for Calcutta and Bombay.
Paper Currency Department Reports, India
and Bombay.

StatistiCB compiled from the Finance and
Revenue Accounts.

Land Revenue, &c.—
Land Revenue Administration Provlndal

Reports for Lower Provinces (Bengal),
Bihar and Orissa, Assam, United Provinces,
Bombay Presidency (including Sind), Pun-
jab. Central Provinces and Berar, Burma,
and Madras.

^
Report on Land Revenue Administration,
Land Beooid% Settlement Operations,
Alienation of Land Act^ d»., for North-
West Frontier Proviiioe*

Madras Survey, Settlement and Land Records
Department Report.

Reports of Land Records Departments for
Bombay, Burma, Bengal, United Pro-
vinces, and Punjab.

Report on Settlement Operations, Punjab.

Reports on Survey and Settlemen*) Oper-
ations, Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, and
Assam. <3

Reports on Operations of the Land Records
and Settlement Departments, Central
Provinces and Berar.

Report of the Talukdari Settlement Officer,

Bombay.
Provincial Reports on the Administration

of Estates under the Court of Wards.

Report on the Punjab Canal Colonies.

Separate Revenue (Salt. Excise, &c.)—
Salt Department Reports: Northern Indio,

Madras, Bombay, Sind, Bengal, Burma,
Bihar and Orissa.

Excise Report for each Province.

Report on the operations of the Opium
Department.

Stamp Department Report for each Province.

Registration Department Report for each
Province.

Income Tax Report for each Province.

Agricultural and Veterinary.—

Report on the Progress of Agriculture in India.

Report on the Agricultural Research Institute
and College, Pusa.

Bulletins of the Agricultural Researdi In-
stitute, Pusa, and of the Provincial De-
partments of Agriculture.

Memoirs of the Department of Agriculture.

Proceedings of the Board of Agriculture.

Agricultural Journal of India (quarterly).

Reports of the Department of Agriculture
in each Province.

Reports on Agricultural Stations, Experi-
mental Farms, and Botanic Gardens for
each Province. k - ^

Season and Crop Report for each Province.

Agricultural Statistics of India.

Area and Yield of certain Prino'^al Crops.

Report on Production of Tea in India.

Report on Tea Culture in Assam.

Statistics conmpiled from the Reports of the
Provincial Civil Veterinary Departments.

Report of the Camel Spedaiist.

Report of the Imperial Bacteriologist (Vetexi-
nary).

Reports of the Civil Veterinarv Deuaitmeuts
for Madras, Bombay, United Provinces,
PuQjaK Bengal Burma, Amam. North-
Wen Frontier Province^ rad %liuir and
Ociiia,
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Co-operative Societies.*—

Statements showing Progress of the Co-
operative Movement in India.

Beport on Co-operative Credit Societies for

each Province.
Beports of Conferences of Begistrars of Co-

operative Credit Societies, India and
Provincial.

Forests.—
Beview of Forest Administration in British

India.

Ecmort on Forest Administration for each
Province.

Bepotibs of the Forest Besearch Institute
and the Imperial Forest College, Debra
Dun.

Quinquennial Forest Beview
Indian Forest Memoirs.
Indian Forest Becords.
Forest Bulletins.

Mineral Production and Mines.—
Beview of Mineral Production (in Becords

of Geological Survey).
Beport on Production of Coal in India.
Beport of the Chief Inspector of Mines.

Trade and Manufactures.—

Beport on Architectural Work in India.

Post Office and Telegraphs.—
Boports on the Posts & Telegraphs of India,
Beport of Indo-European Telegraph Depart-
ment.

Scientific Departments.—
Beport of the Operations of the Survey of

India.
Becords of the Survey of India.
Becords and Memoirs of the Geological

Survey of India.
Beport of the Indian Meteorological Depart-
ment.

Indian Weather Beview, Annual Summary.
Bainfall of India.
Memoirs of the Indian Meteorological De-

portment.
Beport of the Meteorologist, Calcutta.
Beport of the Director-General of Observa-

tories.

Memoirs and Bulletins of the Kodaikanal
Observatory.

Beport of the Board of Scientific Advice.
Beport of the Archeeological Survey of India,
and Provincial Beports.

Beport and Becords of the Botanical Survey.

Annual Statements of Sea-borne Trade and
Navigation, India and Provincial (Madras,
Bombay, Sind, Bengal, Bihar and Oriosa
Burma).

Beview of the Trade of India (Parliamentary
Paper).

Tabl^ of the Trade of India (Parliamentary
Paper).

Provincial Beports on Maritime Trade and
Customs (including working of Merchandise
Marks Act) for Bengal, Bihar and Orissa,
Bombay, Sind, Madras, and Burma

Accounts of Sea-borne Trade (monthly and
for Calendar Year).

Accounts of Land Trade (monthly).
Annual Statement of Coasting Trade of

British India.
Beport on the Trade and Navigation of

Aden.
Accounts of Trade carried by Bail and Biver

in India.
Beport on Inland, Ball-borne, or Bail-and-
Biver-bome Trade for each Province.

External Land Trade Beports for Bengal,
Bihar and Orissa, Assam, Burma, United
Provinces, Punjab, North-West Frontier
Pr<y4fhce, Sitl^ and British Baluchistan.

Indian Trade Journal (weekly).
List of Joint-Stock Companies in British

India and Mysore.
Beports on the working of the Indian Com-

panies Act (Provincial).
Beport on the working of the Indian Factories
Act for each Province.

Beport of thi Chief Inspector of Explosives.

Public Works.—
Administration Beport on Bailways.
Benorts on Public Works (Buildings and

Boads), for Madras, Bombay, Punjab,
North-West Frontier province, and Burma.

^viewed Irrlgstirn.
Beport on Iirliation Bevenue for each Pro-
^06 (eSceptMadras).

Administrative Beports on Irrigation, Madras
and Bombay,

Education, Literature, and the Press.

—

Education Beports for India and each
Province.

Quinquennial Beview of Education (Porlia-
nentary Paper).

Local Self-Government.—

Beports on Municipalities for each Province
and for Calcutta, Bombay City, Madras
City, and Baugoon.

Beport on District and Local Boards or
Local Funds for each Province.

Beports of Port Trusts of Calcutta, Bombay,
Madras, Baugoon, Karachi, and Aden.

Medical, Sanitary, and Vital Statistics.

—

Beport of the Sanitary Commissioner with
the Government of India.

Beport on Sanitary Measures in India (Parlia-

mentary Paper).
Beport of the Sanitary Commissioner lor

each Province.
Vaccination Beport for each Province.
Beport on Civil Hospitals and Dispensaries

for each Province.
Beport on Lunatic Asylums for each Pro-

vince.
Beport of the Chemical Examiner and Bac-

teriologist lor each Province,
Scientific Memoirs by Officers of the Medical
and Sanitary Departments.

Beports of the Ail-Irdia Sanitary Confer-
ences.

Beports of the Imperial Malaria Conferences.
Indian Journal of Medical Besearch (Quar-

terly).

Emigration and Immigration.—
Calcutta Fort Emigration Beport.
Bengal Inland Emigration Beport.
Assam Immigration Beport.

Prices and Wages.—
Prices and Wages in India.

Variations in Indian Price Levels.

Beports of Provincial Wage Gensuees.



1894 a 6 per cent duty ad valorm was Imposed on imported cotton goods and yams, while an excise
duty of 6 per cent was imposed on all yams of counts above 20 spun at power mills In British
India : in February 1896 cotton yams and threads imported or manufactured in India were freed
from duty, while a uniform 8| per cent, ad valorm duw was Imposed on all woven cotj^ goods
imported or manufactured in India at power miUs. The products of hand looms are tempted.
The gross revenue from imix)rts, salt excluded, in 1915-16, wag Bs. 7,85,31,000. The estimated
gross revenue from this source for 1916-17 is Bs. 8,89,20,000.

*

The Chief alteratioDB In the tariff, which came into force on March 1. 1916, are
asfoUows:—

Goods which before have been dutiable at the rate of 5 per cent, now pay 7^ per cent, ad valorm.
Machinery, Which (with the exception of cartridge-making machinery and machines worked by
animal or manual labour) was formerly free. Is subject to a duty of 2 1 per cent, ad valorem^ but
machinery for cotton spinning and weaving mills remains duty free, as do cotton yam and th^d.
Cotton manufactures remain dutiable as before at the rate nf per cent, ad lalonm. Bailway
material and ships are to pay 24 per cent., and coal a specific duty of 8 annas per ton. Iron and
steel in bars, plates, sheets, and other manufactured forms, formerly dutiable at 1 per cent, are
now to pay 2| per cent. The rates for silver and petroleum remain as before, but silver plate and
silver thread are to pay 1 B per cent. The sugar duty is raised from 5 to 10 per cent., and considerable
increases have also been made in the rates leviable on alcoholic liquors and tobacco. In addition
export duties have been placed on tea and Jute.

Schedule II—(Import Tariff).

Ho. Names of Articles. Per Tariff

Valuation.
Duty.

I.- Food. Drink and Tobacco.

FISH.

Fish, Saltud, wet or dry

FxsmcAWS, including singally and sozille, and
sharkfins.

Fish, excluding salted fish (see No. 1

)

FBUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Fruits and Vegetables, all sorts, fresh, dried,!

salted or preserved--
Almonds without shell

,, in the shell

.. ::

Cashew or cajoo kernels
Coooanuts, Straits

other

„ kernel (khopra)

Indian
maund of

82f lbs.

avoirdupois
weight

cwt.

thousand.

cwt.

Bs. a.

A^ivcuutm

25 0
75 0
60 0^
20 0 ^

Such rate or

rates of duty
not exceed-
ing twelve
annas as the

Governor-
General in

Council may,
by notifica-

tion In the

OaroUo oj

India, from
time to time

prescribe.

H per cent.

7* „

7* per cent

7 .. ..

Z
“ ** ”

7 r i» »

7 ; „ f»

7 M »>

7% „ f»
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Names of Articles.
Tariff

Valuation.

^ I.-"Food, Drink and Tobacco—confd.

• FEUITS and vegetables—cowfi.

Feitits and Vhoetables, all sorts, fresh, dried,
salted or preserved—confd.Salted or preserved—con^.
Currants
Dates, dry, in bags
„ wot, in dry baskets and bundle’s

*> ft in pots, boxes, tins and crates

Figs, Persian, dried
Garlic
Pistachio nuts
Prunes, Bussora (ilu-Bokhara) .

.

Baislns, black

,, kishniish, Persian Gulf.

.

,, Munukka ,, i,

,, other sorts

Walnuts, all descriptions .

All other sorts of fruits and vegetables, fresh,
dried, salted or prcsc'rNed.

GRAIN, PULSE AND FLOUR.

5 Grain and ptilse, all sorts, including broken
grain and pulse, but excluding flour (see No. 6)

6 Flottr

LIQUORS.

Alk, Beer, and Porter

8 CiDERand other fermented liquors

9 Liqueurs, Cordials, Mixtures and other prepara-
tions containing spirit

—

() Entered in such a manner as to indicate
that the strength is not to be tested.

() If tested ..

Imperial
gallon M 6

quart bodtlcs

10
I
Perfumed SPIRITS

Imperial
gallon or 6

quart bottles
of the

strength of

I

London
proof.

Imperial
gallon or 6

quart bottles.

lls. a. p.

60 0
.Id valorem

a 0
J.d valorem

11 Spirit, which has been rendered effectually and
pentaaentiy unfit lor human consumption.

2^ per cent;

,

11 4 0
and the duty
to be in-
creased • or
reduced in
proport ion
as the
strength of
the spirit
exceeds or
is less than
London
proof.

7| percent.
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Name of Articles.
Tariff

Valuation.

1.—Food, Drink and Tobacco—eantd

16 SPICES, all sorts—

Bctclnuts,raw, whole, split, or sliced, fiom Goa
,, „ ,, ,, ,, „ Straits

and Dutch East Indies.

,, whole, from Ceylon .

,, law, spilt (sun-dried), from Dutch
East Indies*

,, all other sorts .

Chillies, dry.

.

Cloves

,
exhausted

,, stems and heads .

, ,
in seeds, narlavan

Ginger, dry
Mace
Nutmegs

,, in shell ..

Pepper, black

„ white
All other sorts of spices

Bs. a.

IS 0 71 per cent,

» 0 7| „ „

Ad valorem 7i

18 0 71
] 6 7i
0 5 7^

0 3 7i
44 0 7i
to 0 7i

Ad valorem 7|

17 COSFBCTIONEKY

1 8 Sugar, ail sorts, including Molasses and Saccharine

produce of ullsoits, but excluding confectionery
(see No. 17)

—

Sugar, crystallised, beet.

„ „ and soft, refined in China

,, ,, >» from Japjiii ..

„ ,, „ from Egypt .

All other sorts of Sugar

—

Sugar, crystallised and soft, from Java, 23

^ ii#utch standard and above.

S .. „ from Java, 10 to 22 Dutch
^ standard.

„ „ „ from Java, 15 Dutch stan-
• dard and under

„ ,, „ from Mauritius, equal to 16
Dutch standard and over

Molasses from Java

„ • ,. other countries

Sugar, all other sorts, including saccharine pio-

duce of all kinds.

Ad valorem 7i per cent.

16 12 10 „
16 8 10 „
16 0 10 „
16 0 10 „

10 4 10

2 8 10 „
,

2 8 30 „
Ad valorem 10 „

Tea, black

•• %reen .

0 12 7i percent,
on 7* „
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Ko. KamcB of Articles* Per
Tariff

Valuation.
Duty.

I.~-Food. Drink and TobMCO^contd.

OTHER FOOD AND DRINK.
Rs. a. Rada. p.

•
‘JO Coffee cwt. 50 0 7^ per cent.

21 Hops ..... — Free.

22 Salt Indian
maiind of

82^ lbs.

avoirdupois
weiglit.

The rate at
which excise
duty is for
the time be-
ing leviable
on salt manu-
factured in
tile place
where the
import takes
place.

2a Salt nnporied into British India and issiu'd, in

Hi'cordautc witli rules made with the previous
sanction of the Governor-General in Council,
for use m any process of manufacture ; also salt

liii|)orted into the port of CJalcutta and issue<l

With the sanction of the Government of Bengal
to manufacturers of glazed .stoneware ; also salt

imported into any port in the provmces of

Bengal and Bihar and Orissa and issued* in

accordance with rules made with the previous
sanction of the Governor-General in Council,

for use In curing fish in those provinces.

i

i

1

Free,

24 All otheb sorts of food and drink not other-
wise specified.

I

.... Ad valorem 7i per ceni;

TOBACCO.
!

26 Tobacco, unmanufactured lb. .... 1 u 0

26 Cigars AND CioABEiTEs .. .... Ad valorem 60 per cent.

27 All other sorts of Tobacco, manufactured .

.

lb. .... 18 0

11.—Raw Materials and produce and
articles mainly unmanufactured.

COAL, Etc.
>9

28 Coal, Coke and Patent Fuel Ton. 0 8 0

GUMS, RESINS AND LAC.

29 Ottms, Resins and Lac, all sorts—
Copal
Cutch and gambler (natural)
Gamboge

cwt.
lb.

<1

Ad valorem
80 0
1 12

7J
per cent.

?i
” ”

«T »» it

Gum Ammoniac ..

„ Arabic

„ Bdellium

,
Benjamin, ms

cwt.

»

c^.

80 0
20 0
Adoalofm
40 0 «

>t it

»* it

2f »* **

7t >t t*
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Sebedttle II.—(import Tariff)—

No. Names of Articles. Per
Tariff

valuation.
Duty.

* II.-'Raw Materials and produce and
articles mainly unmanufactured

0 —oontd. Rs. a. Rs. a. p.

29 GiTHS, Resins and Lac, all sorts—cowW.
Gum Benjamin, cowrie..

„ Bysabol (coarse myrrh)

„ Olibanum of frankincense

„ Persian (false)

cwt.

cwt.

75 0
26 0
12 0
10 0

7Jper cent,

7I ::

Myrrh
Rosin
All other sorts of gums, gum-resins, and arti-

cles made of gum or gum-resin.

30 0
1,5 0
Ad valorem

11
’ -

tI ;; ::

HIDES AND SKINS, RAW.

30 Hides and Skins, raw or salted .... Free.

METALLIC ORES, AND SCRAP IRON OR
STEEL FOR RE-MANUFACTURE.

31 Ieon or Steel, old cwt. 2 8 2|^per cent.

32 Metallic Ores, all sorts .. .... Ad valorem

OILS.

33 Petroleum, including also naptha and the
liquids commonly kiioun by the names of rock-
oil, Kangoon-oil, Burma oil, kerosine, parafiln

oil, mineral oil, petroline, gasoline, benzol, ben-
zoline, benzine, and any inflammable liquid

which is made from petroleum, coal, schist, shale,

peat or any other bituminous substance,
or from any products of petroleum, but exclud-
ing the following classes or petroleum.

Imperial
gallon.

() 1 6

Petroleum Which has its flashing point at 01

^ove tvRP htradred degrees of Fahrenheit’«!

#hcrmometer and is proved to the satisfaction I

of the Collector of Customs to be intended foi

use exclusively for the batching of jute or other
fibre, TO for lubricating purposes. !

A d vnlornn 7i per rent.

Petroleum which hag its flashing point at or above
one hundred and fifty degrees of Fahrenheit’s

thermometer and is proved to the satisfaction

of the Collector of Customs to be intended for

use exclusively as fuel or for some sanitary or
hygienic piiriiose.

Ad valorem )» »»

34

9

All other sorts of animal, essential, mineral, and
vegetable non-essential oils

—

•

Cociilanut oil •* •• •• •«

AU other sorts of oil ..

cwt. 26 0
AdvaUitm ?l

“ “
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Schednle II.—(Import Tariff)—

Xo, Names of Articles,

II.—Raw materials and produce and arti-
cles mainly unmanufactured

—

eontd,

SEEDS.

S5 Oil-seeds, imported into British India by sea
from the territories of any Native Prince or
Chief in India.

36 Seeds, all sorts, excluding oil-seeds siiccifiedin

No. 36.

TALLOW, STEAEINE AND WAX.

37 Talllow and Stearinb, including grease and
animal fat, and WAX of all sorts, not
otherwise sped fled.

TEXTILE MATERIALS.

3S Cotton, raw

39 Wool, raw

10 Textile Materials, the following;—

Silk waste and raw silk including cocoons—

Bokhara
Floss
Raw silk—Yellow Shanghai, including n*.

reeled. Yellow from Indo-
Oliinu, and places in China
other than Shanghai includ-
ing re-reeled

Mathow
Panjam . •

Persian
Siam
White Shanghai, Thonkoon o r

Duppion.
„ „ othei kinds

including re-

reeled

„ other kinds of China, in-

cluding re-reeled
Waste and Kaehra

All other sorts, including cocoons
Raw Flax, Biemp, Jute and all other un-

manufactured textile materials not other-
wise specified.

WOOD AND TIMBER.

41 Firewood

42 Wood and Timber, all sorts, not otherwise speci-
fied, including all sorts of ornamental wood.



Customs Tariff,

Sdiedale II.—(Import Turitti—erntiimd.

?I3

No. Karnes of Articles. Per
Tariff

Valuation.
Duty.

il.~Raw materials and produce and arti-

^
cles mainly unmanufactured—

.

Rs. a.

MISCELLANEOUS.

48 Cases and rattans . . .... Ad valorem 7i per cent.

44 Cowries and Shells, including Tortoise-shell—

Glianks—large shells, for cameos
,, white, live

„ „ dead
Cowras

97

11:: ::

7^ „ „

Cowries, bazar, common
,, yellow, superior quality

„ Maidive ..

„ Sankhli

c\\t

>

3 0
5 0
7 0

100 0

n o
n „ »
n „
74

Mother-of-pearl, nacre
Nakhla

|

Tortoise-shell
;

cWt
lb

28 0
125 0
11 0

74 •» ,1

74 tt >»

74 „ M
1

,, nakh
All other sorts, including articles made ol shell,

not otherwise described.

5 0
Ad valorem

74 »
74 r

45 Ivory, unmanufactured

—

Elephant’s grinders

„ tusks (other than hollows, centres,
and points), each exceeding 20 lb in weight,
and hollows, centres, and points each wei^img
10 lb. and over.

Elephants* tusks (other than hollows, centres
and jioints), not less than 10 lb. and not ex-
ceeding 20 lb. each, and hollows, centres, and
points each weighing less than 10 lb.

(Wt,

>7

300 0
850 0

750 0

74 ..

74 M „

74 ,, M

j

Elephants* tusks, each less than 10 lb (other
than hollows, centres, and points)

Sea-cow or moyc teeth, each not less tlian 4 lb..

Sea-cow or i^oyc teeth, each not less than 3 lb
and under 4 lb.

AJea-cowW moye teeth, each less than 3 lb. .

.

(/All other sorts unmanufactured not otherwise

twt.

400 0

200 0
170 0

120 0
Ad valorem

74 „ „

74 M
74 »J >»

74 » J’

74 » „

4G Manures, all sorts, including animal bones and
the lollowing chemical manures:—Basic slag,

nitrate of soda, muriate of potash, sulphate of
potash, kainlt salts, nitrate of lime, calcium
cyanamlde and mineral superpluispliates.

Free.

47 Precious stones and pearls, unset • .

.

.... Ad valorem 74 per cent.

48 Pulp op wood, raos and other paper-making
materials.

.... Free.

49 All other raw materials, and produce and
articles mainly unmanufactured, not otherwise
spcci^cd.

Ad valorem 74 per cent.

* Pearls unset have been exempted by executive order from payment of duty.
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T 1,.—

Sehedttle lL<-(liiiport TweHty^offiUimed.

No. Names of Articles. ter

III«~ArUcles Wholly or moiniy
ttanufacturodi

AttAHEt.

50 Apparel, including drapery^ boots and shocS) and
military and other uniforms and accoutrements

$

but excluding uniforms and aceout^ments
exempted from duty (No. 61) and silver thread
(No. 90).

61 Uniforms and AcooutREMENts appertaining
thereto, imported by a public servant for his
personal use.

ARMS, AMMUNITION AND MILITARY
STORES.

62 Subject to th(5 exemptions specified in No. 55,
Arms, Ammunition and military stores,
that is to say,

—

(1) Firearms other than pistols, including
gas and air guns and rifles

(2) Barrels for the same, whether single or
double.

(3) Pistols

(4) Barrels for the same, whether single or
double.

(6) Main springs and magazine springs for
tireanus, including gas, guns and rifles.

(6) Gun stocks and breech blocks ..

(7) Revolver cylinders, for each cartridge
they will carry.

(8) Actions (including skeleton and waster),
breech bolts and their heads, cocking
pieces, and locks (for muzzle-loading
arms).

(9) Machines for making loading or closing
cartridges for rifled arms.

(10) Machines for capping cartridges for
rifled arms.

Each.

ff

ProDiitol .—No duty in excess of 20 per cent, ad
valorem shall be levied upon any ot the articles
specified in items Nos. 1 to 10 of this entry
when they are imported in reasonable quantity,
for his own private use, by any person lawfully
entitled to possess the same.

Proviso 2—When any articles which have been
otherwise imported and upon which duty has
been levied or is leviable under items Nos. 1 to
10, are purcliased retail from the importer by a
person lawfully entitled as aforesaid, in rea-
sonable quantity for his own private use; 'the
importer may apply to the Collector of Customs
for refund or permission (as the case may be) of
so much of the duty thereon as is in excess of
20 per cent, ad valorem ; and if such Collector is

saiisfled as to the identity of the articles and
that such importer is in other respects entitled
to such refund or lemisalon, he shall grant the
same aoeordingly.

Tarirf

Valuation.
Duty.

Ad vdtorem 7iper cent.

Free.

Rs. a.

50 0
’

30 0

15 0
10 0

8 0

5 0
2 8

1 8

10 0

2 8 .
or

20

per

cent,

ad

vtdorem

whichever
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Names 0! Articles.

Ill.'-Articles wholly or mainly
i manufaotured'~oone<2.

, AEMS, AMMUNITION AND MILITARY
STORES—cowed.

53 Gunpowder for cannons, rifles, guns, pistols and
sporting purposes.

Subject to the exemptions specified in No. 55 all

arholss, other than those specified in entry
No. 52, which are arms or farts or arms
within the meaning of the Indian Arms Act,
(excluding springs used for air-guns which arc
dutiable as hardware, under No. 68), all tools
used for cleaning or putting together the same,
all machines for making, loading, closing or
capping cartridges for arms other than rifled

arms and all other sorts of ammunition and
military stores, and any articles which the
Governor General in Council may by notifica-

tion in the Gazette of India declare to be “am-
munition “ or “ military stort's “ for the pur-
poses of this Act.

55 The following classes of Arms, Ammunition and
Military Stores

(a) Articles falling under the 5th, 6th, 8th, 9th
or 10th item ot No 62 when they apper-
tain to a firearm falling under the 1st or
3rd item and are fitted into the same ease
with such firearm

;

(5) Arms forming part of the regular equip-
ment of an officer entitled to wear diplo-

.

matic, military, naval or i)olice uniform ;

(c) A sword, a revolver, or a pair of pistols,

when accompanying an officer of his

^jeiiy’s regular forces, or a commis-
^ned officer of a volunteer corps, or
certified by the commandant of the corps
to which such officer belongs, or, in the
case of an officer not attached to any
corps, by the officer commanding the
station or district in which such officer

is serving, to be imported by the officer

^
for the purpose of his equipment

;

(d) Swords and revolvers which are certified

by an Inspector-General of Police to be
part of the ordinary equipment of
members of the Police force under his
charge

;

(c) Swords forming part of the equipment of

• Indian commissioned officers of His
Majesty's army

;



7i6 Customs Tariff.

Sdiedale II.—(Import Tariff)—eonitmied.

Names of Articles.
Tari ff

Valuation.

Ill.’—Articles wholly or mainly
manufactured-HionM.

ARMS, AMMUNITION AND MILITARY
STORE!S—cotddt

65 Asms, Ammunition and Miutasy Stores—coaicZ

(/) Swords for presentation as army or volun-
teer prizes

;

(g) Arms, ammunition and military stores
imported with the sanction of the Gov-
ernment of India for the use of any
portion of the military forces of a Native
State in India which may be maintained
and organized for Imperial Service

;

(A) Morris tubes and patent ammunition im-
ported by oflicers commanding British
and Indian regiments or volunteer corps
for the instruction of their men

66 Explosives, namely, blasting gunpowder, blast-

ing gelatine, blasting dynamite, blasting robu-
rite, blasting tonite, and all other sorts, includ-
ing detonators and blasting fuse.

CARRIAGES AND CARTS

57 Carriages and carts including motor-cars,
motor-cycles and motor-wagons, bicycles, tri-

cycles, jinrlkshas, bath chairs, perambulators,
trucks, wheel-barrows, and all other sorts of
conveyances and component parts thereof.

CHEMICALS, DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

58 Anti-Flaqub serum

69 Copperas, green

60 Opium and its alkaloids

Rs. a. Rs. «, p.

Advalorm Tiperoent.

Ad valorem „

61 Quinine and other alkaloids of cinchona

62 Chemicals, Drugs and Medicines, all sorts, not
otherwise specified

—

Seer of 8
tolas.

Acid, sulphuric .

.

Alkali, Indian (saji-khar)
Alum
Arsenic (China mansil)

„ other sorts

Sal ammoniac ••
Soda ash .

.

Soda Bicarbonate
Sulphate of C!opper

Sulfdiur (brimstone), flour

,• „ n>u|^ M

\Ad valorem 2^ per cent.

Ad valorem 7^ per cent,

6 0 7i „
10 8 7^ „ ,,

19 0 #7* „ „
Ad valorem 7i „ „

Ad valorem
6 0
6 0

38 0

Ad valorem
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Names of Articles.
Tariff Ttiifw

Valuation.

* 111.—Articles wholly or mainly
* manufactured—eonid.

^ CHEMICALS, DL.UGS AND MEDICINES
’—COiVtdm

Chemtoals, Drttos and Medicines, all sorts, not
* otherwise specified

—

contd.
All other sorts of chemical products and

preparations not otherwise siiecilied

Aloes, black

„ Socotra
Aloe-wood
Asafcctida (hing)

„ coarse (hingra)
Atkry, Persian
Banslochan (bamboo camphor)
Brimstone (amalsara)
Galumbaroot ..

Camphor, refined, other than powder
„ in powder •. ••

Cassia lignea
China root (chobchini), rough .

„ ,, „ scraped
Cocaine • •

Cubebs

Oalangal, China
Pellitory (akalkara)
Peppermint, crystals .

.

Salcp
Senna leaves
Storax, liquid (rose mclios or salaras)

,

All other sorts ot drugs, medicines, and
narcotics.

CUTLERY, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS AND
INSTRUMENTS.

63 The following AaRiouLTURAL implements, when
constructed bo that they can be worked by
manual or animal power, namely, winnowers,

threshers, mowing and reaping machines, eleva-

tors, geed-(ftnshers, chaff-cutters, root-cutters,

Vhorse a«A bfllock gears, ploughs, cultivators’

/^scarifiers, harrows, clod-crushers, seed-drill,

hay tedders, and takes.

64 CLOOiBfl AND WATCHES, and parts thereof.

,

66 Cutlery

66 The folh>wing DAIRYAPPLIANCES, when construct-

ed, so tliat they can be worked by manual
or animal power, namely, cream separators,

milk sterilizing or pasteuriaing plant, milk a*ra-

ting and cooling apparatus, chums, butter

dryers, and butter workers. •

67 Electroplated ware . •

68 Harx^arb, ironmongery and tools, ill ROr^
not otherwise specified.

Ad valorem 7J per cent,

i
»» »> »»

\

Ad valorem 7^-

Ad valorem 7^

Ad valorem

Ad valorem 7i

12 0 7 }
Ad valorem

180 ( 7^
Ad valorem 7J
80 0 7 }
Ad valorem 7\

Ai valorem 7\ per cent.

I) 7\ f» 19

Ad valorm 7J per cent,



Custom Tariff.

Schedole 11.—(Import Tariff)—

IlL—Articles wholly or mainly
manufactured—eontfi.

CUTLERY, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS
AND INSTRUMENTS—confd.

69 iNSTRTTMBNTe, APPARATUS, AND APPMANOIB, Im-
ported by a passenger as part of his personal
baggage and in actual use by him In the exer-
cise of his profession or calling.

70 Trlegraphic instruments and APPARATUS, and
parts thereof, imported by or under the orders
of a railway company.

71 Water-lifts, suoar-milxs, oil-presses, and
parts thereof, when constructed so that they
can be worked by manual or animal power.

72 All other sorts of implements, instruments,
APPARATUS AND APPLIANCES, and parts thereof,
not otherwise specified.

Advdlorm per cent.

Advalorm 7| per cent.

DYES AND COLOURS.

73 Dyeing and Tanning substances, all sorts, and
TAINTS AND COLOURS and painters* materials, all

sorts

—

Alizarine dye, dry, 40 per cent.

»> ,, 00 ,, ..

» » „ GO „ ..

»» »* », 70 ,, ••

» ,, ,, 80 ,, *.

„100
moist, 10

,, 16
„ 20

moist

», dry
„ salts

Avar bark
Buzgand (gulpista).

.

Cochineal

Gallnuts (myrabolams)
„ Persian .

.

Madder or manjit .

.

Orchilla weed
Sappan wood and root

Turmeric
All other sorts of dyeing and tanning materials
Lead, red, dry ..

,, White, dry
Octo, other than European, all colours . . ,

.

Paints, composition

„ patent drten

20 0 7| per cent

o? ft I ^ *• **

ft I ' ” ”
ft i ” **

28 0 7r „

7 0
Ad^lorm
% l*a

Ad valorem
1 10

Advaiorm^ 7
100 0 7
Advalorm 7

” I» 71

Ad valorm
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Names of Articles.
Tariff

Valuation.

III.—Articles wholly or mainly
* manufactured—confd.

DYES AND COLOURS—fonfd.

73 Diecino and Tannins Sdbstanobs, all sorts and
PAINTS AND OOLOUBS and painter’s materials,
all sorts

—

eontd.
Turpentine .

.

Verdigris
Vermillion, Canton.. •,

Zinc, white, dry .

.

All other sorts of paints, colours and painters*
materials not otherN^ise specified, includmg
glue and putty.

FURNITURE. CABINETWARB AND MANU-
FACTURES OF WOOD.

74 Furniture, Cabinetware, and all manufactures
of wood not otherwise specified.

GLASSWARE AND EARTHENWARE.

75 Glass and Glassware, all sorts, Chinese and
Japaneseware, laciiuered ware, earthenware,
China and porcelain.

HIDES, SKINS AND LEATHER.

76 Hides and Skins not otherwise specified,

LEATHER AND LEATHER MANUFACTURES,
all sorts, not otherwise specified.

j

MACHINERY. I

77 Maohinbrt, namely, prime-movers and compo-
nent parts thereof, including boilers and com-
ponent parts thereof ; also including locomotive
and portable engines, steam-rollers, fire-engines

and other machines in which the prime-mover
is not separable from the operative parts.

MAomNERY^d component parts thereof), mean-
idgmachines or sets of machines to be worked

electric, steam, water, fire or other power not
being manual or animal labour or which, before

being lyought into use, require to be fixed with
reference to other moving parts ; and including
belting of all materials for driving machinery.

Provided that the term does not include tools and
implements to be worked by manual or animal
labour Ind provided also that only such ar-

ticles shall be admitted as component parts

of machinery as are indispensable for the work-
ing of the machinery and are, owing to their

shape or to other special quality, not adapted
for any other purpose.

Note.—This entry includes machinery and com-
ponent ^rts thereof made of substances
other than metal, but excludes the artl-

]
des exempted under Noi. 78, 70 and 80

.

Imperial
gallon.

box of 00
bundles.

7| percent.

Ad valorem 7^
825 0 7}

Ad valorem 7|
» 71

Ad valorem 74 per cent

Ad valorem 74 per cent

Ad valorem 74 per cent.

Ad valorem 24 per cent.
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Schedule IL—(Import

Karnes of Articles.

111.—Articles wholly or mainly
manufactured— contd,

MACnmEUY—contd.

78 Machinery and component parts thcroof as do-
llncd m Ko 77 imported by th(‘ owner of a cot-
ton Hpinnmg oi W(‘avinff mill and proved to the
aatislaction ol tli<‘ Collector of Customs to4ic
intended tor us(* in a cotton spinning or Weav-
ing mill.

0 'Pile following ARTK'LES F^ED IN THE MANF-
PAcrniiE OF COTTON, namely, bobbins (warpiug)

|

forks for looms, heulds, lieuld -cords, heald knit-
ting ni'cdles, laces, lags and needles for dobbies,
pickers (buffalo and others), picking bands,
picking levers, picking sticks (over and under),
reed pliers, reeds, shuttles (tor power looms),
springs for looms, strappings, and Weft forks.

80 Drawing-in-frames imported by the owner of a
cotton Weaving mill and proved to the satisfac-
tion of the Collector of Customs to be intended
for use in the weaving of cotton.

81 MACHiNERraud component parts thereof, meaning
machines or parts of machines to be worked by
manual or animal labour.

METALS, lllOK AND STEEL,

Angle—
Angle, T ixiwmoor or Swedish and similar

qualities,

„ other than Lowmoor or Swedish
and similar qualities

„ other than Lowmoor or Swedish and
similar qualities, if galvanized,
tinned, or lead coated.

All other sorts

Bar, Hod and Channel, inglfding Channel
FOR Carriages—

Bar, Lowmoor and similar qualities ..

„ Swedish aud similar qualities .

.

M ,, „ nail-rod,
rouiid-rod, and square under J inch in
diameter

,, Swedish and charcoal, if galvanized,
tinned, or load coated.

,, other kinds
„ „ ,, nail-rod, round-rod and

square under half inch in diameter
„ „ „ if galvanized, tinned, or

lead coated.
Channel, including channel for carriages
All other sorts

Pig
Biob Bowls

Tariff
Valuation.

Duty.

Es. a.

iree.

Free.

Free.

Ad valorem 7( per cent.

Ad valorem 2^ per cent.

250 0 ,> t)

Ad valorem 21 „

21 » ..

C

c ^ \
320” 0 <

21 „ „

1
21 „ „

S20 0 21 „

Ad valorem^ 21 ,, „

250 0 21 „ „
260 0 21 „

Ad valorem 21 „ .

9f 21 „ .
21 „

>> •21 ,, >>

21 „ M



Custom Tariff.
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Sdiedule II.— Tariff)—

Names of Articles.

. III.—Articles wholly or mainly
• manufactured—

• METALS. IRON AND STEEJi—conii.

83 lUON OR STEKL—

Anchors and Carles
Beams, joists, pillars, girders, screw-piles,

bridge work and other such descnptionsr or

Iron or steel imiKirted exclusively for building
purposes

; including also ridging, guttering
and continuous roollng

Bolts and nuts, including book bolts and nuts
for roofing.

Hoops and strips—

Hoops, Lowmoor or Swidish and similar
qualities

„ other than Lowmoor or Swedish, if

galvanised, tinned, or lead coated

,, other kinds
Strips, Lowmoor or Swedish and similar

qualities.

„ if galvanised, tinned, lead coated, alu-

minium coated, chequered or i>la-

nished

„ other kinds . . .
' •

Nails. Rivets and Washers, all sorts—
Iron nails, rose, wire and flat-headed .

„ „ other kinds, including galvanised,

tinned, or lead coated.
Steel „ all sorts
Rivets and Washers, iron or steel

Pipes and Tubes, and fittings therefor, such as

bends, boots, elbows, tees, sockets, flanges and
the like.

Rails, chairs, sleepers, bearing and fish plates,

spikes (commonly known as dog spikes),

switches, and crossings, other than those

described in No. 94, also lever boxes, clips,

and tic -bars.

^Sheets HInd Plates, all sorts exdudmg discs

and circles which are dutiable under No 85

Sheets and plates, Lowmoor and similar

• qualities.

„ „ Swedish and charcoal

„ ,, SwedLsh and cliarcoal it

galvanized, tinned, or lead coated.

Plates, other kinds, above I inch thick

Sheets, „ „ upto i ,, „
Sheets (other than corrugated), and plates,

other kinds, if galvanised, timied, lead

coated, aluminium coated, chequered or

planished.
Sheets, corrugated, galvanised or black

Wire, including fencing Wire and Wire rope, but
excluding Wire netting (which is dutiable

imdcr No. 85)4

Per Tariff
Valuation,

Duty,

Rs. a.

Ad valorem 21 per cent.

2§ „

- 2i ,,

„ „ ,,

n
ton 280 0 2i „
.... Ad valorem 2i „ M

>» 2i

ton 250 0 2} „

ewt. 20 0
Ad valorem 2| M M

21 M

Ad valoretn
2} „
2i „

Ad valorem

t)i
“J »• M

2J per cent.

,, 2i „
2^ „ „

ton 300 0 2J ,, tf

310 0 24 „
Ad valorem 25 „

ton 300 0
Ad valorem 2| „ „
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Sdiedule IL—(Import Tnitf)—

KftmeB of Articles.

in.—Articles wholly or moinly
mamifactured—confd.

METALS, IRON AND STEEIr-conld.

84 STEEL—

Angie—

Aoslc, T>. *« •* •• »• * •

„ , , if galvanised, tinned, or lead coated .

„ „ all other sorts ••

Bar, rod, and channel, including channel
lor carriages

—

Bar (other than cast steel) . . ••

„ Swedish and similar qualities ••

,, naiLrod, round-rod, and square, other
than Swedish or similar qualities, under
I inch in diameter.

„ galvanized, tinned, lead coated, planish-
ed or polished.

„ all other sorts

Channel including channel for carriages
Cast including spriiig, blistered and tub steel

.

Ingots, Blooms, Billets and Slabs .

.

85 All sorts of iron and steel and manufactures
thereof, not otherwise specified

—

Iron or steel cans or drums, when Imported con-
taining petroleum, which is separately assessed
to duty under No. 33, namely :

—

Iron or steel cans, tinned, other than petrol
tins of two gallons capacity.

Iron or steel cans or drums, not tinned, of
two gallons capacity.

Iron or steel drums of lour gallons
capacity

—

(a) with faucet caps
(5) ordinary

Per Tariff

Valuation.
Duty.

250 0
Ad valorem

21 per cenl

2t it it

^9 99

250 0 2i „
Ad valorem 2| ,,

Ad valorem 24 „

» 24 „

0 34 74 » M

0 2 74 »

I 0* 74

Iron or steel, all other sorts, including discs or
circles and wire-netting.

I Ad valorem

METALS, OTHER THAN IRON AND STEEL.

86 Current silver, nickel, bronze, and copper
COIN of the Government of India.

87 Gold Bullion and coin

88 Lead, sheets, for tea*chests

80 SILVER, Buluon OR COIN, not Otherwise Specified
(Nee Nos. 86 and 186).

AdwAorm 24 per cent
Ba. a. p.

4 0
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Names of Articles.
Tariff

Valualion.

IlI.^Articles wholly or mainly
manufactured*—eontd.

METALS, OTHER THAN IRON AND
STEEL*—‘CC/itd.

90 SILTBB PLATE, 8ILTEB THREAD and Wire and
SILVER MANUFACTURES, all SOrts.

91 All SORTS OF Metals other than iron and
STEEL, and manufactures thereof^ not other*
wise specifled--

Brass, orsidue and leaves, European ..

A4 valorem 10 percent.

Ad valorem 7} per cent.

patent or yellow metal sheets and
sheathing, weighing, 1 lb. or above per
square foot, and braziers and plates.

patent or yellow metal (old)

sheets, flat or in rolls, and sheathing,
weighing less than 1 lb. per square foot.

„ all other sorts

Copper, bolt and bar, rolled

„ braziers, sheets, plates and sheathing.

„ nails and composition nails ••

pigs, tiles, ingots, cakes, bricks and
slabs.

CHiina, white, copperware

«3oilHir dankpana, white, 10 or 11 in. X 1

4 to 6 in.

foil or dankpana, coloured, 10 to 11 in.

X 4 to 5 in.

wire, including phosphor-bronze

all other sorts, unmanufactured and
manufactured, except current coin

of the Government of India which
is free.

German silver

Gold leaf

Lametta
Lead, all sorts (except sheets for tea chests)

Quicksilver
bird

Tir, block

M oil, and other sorts •« «•

Ad valorem 7} „

Ad valorem

Ad valorem 7^

Ad valorem. 7|per cent,

i „ 7# „ ,,

8 4
34 0
14 0

Advtdorm
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Sdiednle IL—(Import Tariff)—

So. Names and Articles. Per
Tariff

Valuation.
Duty.

III.—Articles wholly or mainly
manufactured—eofUd.

METALS, OTHER THAN IRON AND
STEEL—contd.

91 All sorts of Metals other than iron and
STEEL, and manufactures thereof, not otherwise
specified—confd.

Zinc or spelter, nails

tiles or slabs, soft

>» »

»

tiles V

„ ,, hard

all other sorts including boiler

All other sorts of metals, and manufactures
thereof.

cwt.

PAPER, PASTEBOARD AND STATIONERY.

92 TRADE CATALOGUES AND ADVERTISING CIRCULARS
IMPORTED BY PACKET, BOOK OR PARCEL POST.

93 Paper and articles made of paper and papier
MACHE, PASTEBOARD, MILLBOARD, AND CARD-
BOARD all SOrts, and STATIONERY Including ruled

or printed forms and account and manuscript
books, labels, advertising circulars, sheet or card
almanacs and calendars, Christmas, Raster»and
other cards, including cards in booklet form

;

including also wastepaper and old newspapers
for packing ; but excluding trade calalogues and
advertising circulars imported by packet, Look,
or parcel post.

RAILWAY PLANT AND ROLLING STOCK.

94 Railway material for permanent-way and roll-

ing stock, namely, cylinders, girders, and^^ther
material for bridges, rails, sleepers, bearing and
fish-plates, fish-bolts, chairs, spikes, crossings,
sleeper fastenings, switches, interlocking apixir-
atns, brake gear, couplings and springs, signals,

tiun-tables, weigh-bridges, engines, teiidem,
carriages, wagons, traversers, trollies, trucks
and eom;^nent parts thereof

; also the following
articles when imported by or under the orders
of a railway company, namely, cranes, water
cranes, water tanks and standards, wire and
other materials for fencing.

Provided that for the pui^sc of this entry ** rail-

way ** means a line or railway subject to the
\

provisions of the Indian Railways Act, 1890,
and includes a railway constructed in a Native
State under the suzerainty of His Midesty and
also such tramways as the Govemor-denexal in .

Council may, by notification in the Gasette o/
India, specifically include therein. .

.

i

(.}

Rs. a.

Ad valorem. per cent.

100 0

75 0

Ad valorem 74 , ,,

74

Free.

4d valorem 74 per cent.

Ad valorem 24 per cent.
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Schednle II.—(Impwt Tariff)—
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Names of Articles.
Tariff

Valuation.

• III.—Articles wholly or mainly
manufactured—

.

• RAILWAY PLANT AND ROLLING STOCK

94 ftilLWAY MATERIAL for permaticnt'way, etc.
— contd.

Provided also that only such articles shall be
admitted as component parts of railway mate-
rial as are indispensable lor the working of rail-

ways and are, owing to their shape or to other
special quality, not adapted for any other
purpose.

YARNS AND TEXTILE FABRICS.

95 Cotton TWIST AND YARN, and cotton sewino or
DARNING THREAD.

96 Second-hand or used Gunny bags made of jute

97 Yarns and Textile Fabrics, that is to say—
Cotton piece-goods, thread other than sewing or

darning thread, and all other manufactured
cotton goods not otherwise siKscifled.

Flax twist and yarn and manufactures of flax

Haberdashery and Millinery .. .. ..

Herai) manufactures f

.

Hosiery, excluding cotton hosiery (see No 95) .

.

Jute twist and yam and jute manufactures,
excluding second-hand or used gunny bags
(see No. 96)

Silk yarn, noils, and warps, silk thread, silk

piece-goods and other manufactures of silk

Woollen yam, knitting wool and other manu-
factures of wool including felt

All other sorts of yarns and textile fabrics, not
otherwise specified.

MISCELLANEOUS.

9S Art, the following works of (1) statuary and
pictures intimdcd to be put up for the public

^benefit public place, and (2) mepiorials of a

^ public character intended to be put up in a
public place, ineluding the mah'nals used, or to

bo used in their constrnetion, whether worked
orirot.

99 Art, works ot, excluding those specified in No. 98.

100 BooKS/|)rinted, including covers for printed books,

max)s, charts, and plans, prooi^i, music and
manuscripts.

Brushes and Brooms
•

Building and Engineering materials, includ-

ing asphalt, bricks, cement, clialk and lime,

clMf, pipes of earthenware, tiles and all other

so% of building and engineering materials not

otherwise specified. ...

Ad valorem 7]^ per cent.

7i
7i „ „
7i „ „
74 „

74

74 >.

74 .. »

Ad valorem 74 per cent,

1 , . , . Free,

Ad valorem 74 per cent,
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Schedule ILHImpurt Tariff)—

No.

103

104

105

106

107

108

100

110

111

112

113

114

115

116

117

118

110

Names of Articles. Per
Tariff

Valuation.
Duty.

III.—Articles wholly or mainly
manufactured—oon<d.

MISCELLANEOUS— Bs. a.

Candles Ai vfAortm 7| per cent.

Cordage and rope and twine of vegetable
FIBRE.

Fireworks

7A >» >»

7A „ „

Furniture, tackle and apparel, not otherwise
described, for steam, railway, rowing and other
vessels.

7J »i It

Ivory, manufactured

Jewellery and Jewels, including gold plate and
other manufactures of gold, but excluding silver
plate and other manufactures of silver (sst? No.
00 ).

Matches

Mats and Matting

Oilcakes ^

Oilcloth and Floor cloth

PACKiNa—

E

ngine and Boiler—all sorts, ex-
cluding packing forming a component part of
any article included in No. 77 and No. 04.

Perfumery, excluding perfumed spirits {see

No. 10)—

if it

Ad mlorem 7J^ per cent.

7| » „

n if ,i

n if if

7^ if ft

n ff ff

Gowla husked and unhusked
Eapurkachri (zedoary)
Patch leaves (patchouli) ..

Hose-flowers, dried
Bose-water

Pitch, tar and dammer

Polishes AND compositions..

cwt.

Imperial
gallon.

1.50 0
20 0
15 0
IS 0
2 8

Ad!vMm

ff 7i ,*

Printing and Lithographing Material, namely,
presses, typo, ink, brass rules, composing sticks,

chases, imporing tables, and lithographic stones,
stereo-blocks, roller moulds, roller frames and
stocks, roller composition, standing screw and
hot presses, perforating machines, gold blocking
presses, stereotyping apparatus, metal furni-
ture, paper folding machines, and paging and
numbering machines, but excluding paper {tee

No. 93).

Prints, BNGRAViNas and Pictures, including
photogiaplis and plotnie«card8.

Bianlorthewltherlogoftealeaf..

I

7i .. »

I St .. »
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No. Names ot Articles, Per
Tariff

Valuation.
Duty.

. IlIi-^Articles wholly or mainly
manufactured^contd.

* MISCELLANEOUS—coned. Rs. a.

120 Rubber tyres for motors and motor cycles, and
rubber tubes for tyres, and other manufactures
of rubbers not otherwise specified.

.... Ad valorem 7i per cent.

121 Shii>s and other tessels for inland and harbour
navigation, including steamers, launches, boats
and barges, imported entire or in sections.

»»

122 Smokers* requisites, excluding tobacco {see

Nos. 25 to 27).
- n »

123 Soap >> n n »

12i STARCH AND FARINA 74 „ ,.

125 STONE AND Marble, and articles made of stone
and marble.

” 74 „ »

126 Tea-chests of Metal or wood whether imported
entire or in sections, provided that the Collector

of Customs is satisfied that they are imported
for the purpose of the packing of tea lor trans-

port in bulk.

>>

127 Toilet requisites, not otherwise specified »» "Tl t, it

128 Tots, playing cards and requisites for ^mes and 9> 74 »» i»

120

130

sports.

Umbrellas, including parasols and sunshades, and
fittiugs therefor.

The following articles, when imported by the
owner of a cotton weaving mill and proved to the
satisfaction of the Collector of Customs to be
INTENDED FOR USE IN THE WEAVING OF COTTON
or the baling of woven cotton goods :

—

(

99 n it u

Aniline blue, Bisulphate of soda, China clay.

Chloride of magnesium, Cliloridc of zinc,

Bressalin, Epsom salts. Farina, Farlnina,

Flannel taping, Glauber salts, Glutlna, Gly-
cerine sHbstitutes, Heald varnish. Hoop
iron,^od|i steel, Rivets for bales, Sewing

^ needles. Sizing paste. Sizing wax. Soda ash,
^ Starch, Velvet pulp.

Free.

131 All otmer articles wholly or mainly manufac-
tured, not otherwise specified.

IV.*—Miscellaneous and unclassified.

.... Ad valorem 74 per cent*

132 Animal^ living, all sorts .... 1 Free.

133 Coral .... Ad valorem 74 per cent.

134 Fodder, bran and pollards .. ^ .... „ 74 „

135 Specimens illustrative of natural science, in- .... .... Free.

136
cluding also antique coins and medals.

All o«hbs abtigles not otherwise spBCinED,
including articles Imported by post.

.... Ad valorem 74 per cent*
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schedule III.—(Export Tariff).

Ko. Karnes of Articles.

1

Per

1

Rate of duty.

1

Jute other than Bimlipatam Jute.

Kaw jute—

(1) Cuttings Bale of 400 lbs

t

Rs.^a. p.

14 0

(2) All other descriptions >• • 4 8 0

2 Jute manufactures when not in actual use as
coverings, receptacles or bindings for othei
goods.

(1) Sacking (cloth, bags, twist, yam, rope and Ton of 2,240 lbs .

.

20 0 0
twine).

(2) Hessians and all otlKT dcscriiitions of jiih' 32 0 0

3

manufactures not otherwise specified.

RICE.

Rice, husked or unluiski'd, including rice flour, Indian maund of 82? lbs. 0 3 0

4

but excluding ricc bran and rice dust, which
are free.

TEA.

TEA

avoirdupois weight.

100 lbs 18 0

THE WAR LEAGUE.

The War League was formed in Karachi
i n 1916 with the following objects .

—

(1) To organise and concentrate the efforts
and resources of those who, though unable to
proceed to the battle front, are nevertheless
anxious to assist Government in every possible
way in repelling the enemies of civilisation,
and in restoring the Pax Britanniea.

(2) To enlighten those who have not had
opportunities of following closely the causes
that have led up to the War, as to the true facts
of the world-situation, the mam incidents of
the War itself, its cost in human lilc and material
sacrifices, its inevitable course and (*nd, and
the desirability of helping actively to bring
about the quickest possible downfall and ex-
termination of the enemy invaders.

The Central Committee at present consists
of the Hon. Sir Ibrahim Bahimtoola, C.I.E.,
Bombay ; Dr. 8. K. Mullick, M D., Calcutta

;

the Hon. Mian Mahomed Shafi, CJ.E^ Lahore

;

the Hon. Mr. Ghulam M. Bhu^i, Hyderabad
(Sind) ; the Hon. Sheik Ghulam Hussein Hidaya-
tullah, Hyderabad (Sind) ; the Hon. Mr. Har-
ebaudrai Vishindass, Karachi: Messrs. Jehangir’

H Kothari, E. L. Price, Karachi, and M. do P.
Webb, C.I.E., Hon. Chief Secretary, Karachi.

Six Honorary Secretaries deal with the
affairs of tlic I^eaguc througliout India, Burma
and Ceylon. The War League Journal is the
official organ of the Luag^^. Sevci^ local

Divisions (each with its own PiesidenLCom*
mittcc and Secretary) have been formed tHrough-
out northern India. The League distributes

large quantities of war literature in^ English and
the vernaculars throughout India, Persia and
Mesopotamia. The League also actively en-
courages investment in British and Indian
War Loans and has formed a special bank (the

Saving and Helping Bank Ltd.) which (a)

reiM'ives deposits of one rupee and upwards
and (6) advances cash, for the purchase of

Indian War Loan. The Bank held over 22 lakhs
of War securities at the date of its last Beport
(30th June 1016). The War League advocates
and encourages recruiting, and military service

for Indians. The League has over two thousand
members on its books including tome <A the

most prominent officers of Ckivemment In

Oj|loe-~12, Staff Linos, Karachi.



India and
HOSTILE

It was early realised In India that the adoption,
for all purposes, of the classical definition of an
enemy would not be sufficient to meet all the
political difficulties involved, and on 14th
Novem^r 1014, with the approval of tine Secre-

tary of State, the Hostile ForeignersCTrading)
Orde%wa8 issued. The salient feature of this

order was the definition of a “ hostile forelirner’*

as a suWeet of any one of the enemy states with-
out reference to the question of residence. It

further gave an absolutely free hand to Gov-
ernment in doubtful cases by defining a hostile

firm, as a firm of which a hostile foreigner had
been a member or officer on August 3rd, 1914.

All such firms or foreigners were forbidden to
trade except under a license. Q'he right to

refuse sudi a license or to impose any condi-

tions whatever ve&ted solely in tlie Government
of India. In the event of a license being refused
the business assets had to be deposited with
Government for disposal at their absolute

discretion. It will be seen that the immense
scope of the definition of a hostile firm brought
witnin the purview of the order numerous
British and neutral firms who happened to have
German shareholders, or perhaps a German
subject as branch manager. To meet some of

these cases a general exemption was issued

ill favour of companies who had no hostile

foreigners as officers and merely had capital

of amount less than one-third of the whole in

enemy hands. An exemption was also made
on political ground** in favour of Asiatic subjects

of Turkey. In other cases where the interests

involved were mainly British, liexmses to carry

on trade were given, subject, of course, to the

provisions of the Royal Proclamations.

There remain the cases on which public

attention has naturally been focussed, where
the interests Involved are mainly or entiiely

hostile. It was considered desirable that these

businesses should be wound up as far as possible

and though the Order gave power to Govern-
ment to take possession and themselves to

conduct the liquidations, it was considered more
satisfactory to issue to these firms licenses

which restricted thair operations to winding up,

and subjected them to a strict control. The
proofs of sudw liquidations are being held by
Go\i#mmpnt, and though their total figuni has
not as yet been made public, it must run into

several cro|j>s of rupees.

The great majority of firms of this class are
of German origin, and their principal strong'
holds in India have been in Bombay, Calcutta
and l^goiki. Elsewhere in India the chief

feature of their enterprise has been the success-
ful way in which they have fostered indigenous
industries through the agency of Christian
Missionaries. The best known example is the
case of the Basel Mission whose products,
notably their roofing tiles, are familiar through-

1

out the west of India. Apart from these, cases,

where reUgiouB and commercial endeavours
have gonetod In hand, the German has not
obtained any very noteworthy foothold in the

the War.
FIRMS.

mofussil. A few planters, a few shopkeepers
in the larger towns, a hotel proprietor or two
are to be found, but there is no specif line that
they have made peculiarly their own. These
small biidncsses have lx;en eitlier wound up or
placed under Government control in practically
every case. The men of military ago nave been
interned and those outside the age limits and
tile women and children for the most part
repatriated.

The more striking features of Teutonic com-
mercial enterprise at the three great ports are
different in each case. In Rangoon at the out-
break of war there were three large rioc-mllls
whose directors, shareholders and European em-
ployees were almost without exception, German.
The total value of these three propi'rtles has
been estimated at three-quarters of a million
sterling. The largest of them is believed to
have been subsidised by the German Govern-
ment with a view to their perpetually main-
taining a large stock of rice in Germany against
emergencies like the present.

One of these rice-mills has been leased to a
British firm and all payments are made by the
latter to Government account. The other two
firms have been made to wind up their affairs,
theii resulting balance also being deposited in
the Government Treasury. One or two less
important Teutonic firms engagid in rice
milling and a number of small miscellaneous
concerns and brandies of hostile firms in other
parts of India have also been treated in the
same way.

The salient feature of the German enter-
prise in Calcutta has been the hide export
traffic. In this business a nng ofsome bal f dozen
German firms had, of late years, established a
practical monopoly. As they formed the main
channel for the export of an important In-
digenous product, and as British firms have not
proved anxious to undertake this exceedingly
unsavoury trade, these firms were for a time

i

allowed to continue their business under
British or neutral management, with a strict
supervision by the officer appointed by

I

Government to control hostile firms in Bengal.
I

Other German concerns in Calcutta have been
wound up. They are mostly small miscellaneous
businesses with two exceptions. One is a large
import and export firm which has figured
prominently in the manganese trade in the
Central Provinces and elsewhere. The other
Is a branch of a German Bank, the only German
Banking concern in India.

In Bombay the hostile firms which have
aroused most interest have been those engaged
in the synthetic colour trade which in the last
three decades has almost annihilated the indi-
genous indigo industry. (See article on Indigo).
Prior to the war dyes valued at about one mllOon
sterling were annually imported into India, and
almost the whole of this quantity came hrom
Germany and was shipped to the five Gennas eo-
lour agencies in Bombay. BotwlthitaiidlDglhe
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lugettocluin India attbe beglimliLgotAugiiat
1014, the stoppage ol this supply has been one
ol the iDOst setions and most widely felt com-
meidal blows that India has sutlered as a
result of the war. The textile mills have suf-

fered heavily, but much more serious has been
the case of the handloom weavers in small
Villages all over India. Had Government been
far-sighted enou^^ to have assumed control of

these stocks immediately war broke out, it is

very doubtful if they could have done much
to assist the petty weavers and dyers, whose
complete lack of organisation renders help
on a large scale well nigh impossible. As a
matter of fact not only were Government un-
prepared but the conunercial community
themselves did not recognise the gravity of the
situation until the mischief was done. By the
month of Kovember when Government assumed
control of these firms three had practically

disposed of their whole stock, much of which
had gone into the hands of speculators with the
result that prices had increased enormously.
In a fourth the stock was the property of a
neutral, and the fifth alone had a considerable
balance. Fart of this was distributed among
the textile mills and a further quantity sold

retail to the smaller consumers. This latter

policy did not prove very successful and on the
arrival in Bombay of a captured German steam-
ship with a considerable quantity of dyes which
had been condemned as Frize of War and were
to be sold accordingly, it was decided to auction
the balance (about one-sixth of the original

stock), after reserving a further supply for dis-

tribution to the textile industry. Prices at
this auction, though considerably exaggerated
in the Frees of the’day, were none the less very
high; and the profits made over the sale of
this firm's stock as a whole must have been
considerable. These funds are, of course, all

held by Government at present, and one of the
difficult problems which Government will have
to solve when the terms of peace are under
consideration will be the disposal of these
profits. In addition to these dye-firms, there
were in Bombay several considerable import
merchants and a number of smaller concerns
of a hostile nature to whom also the closure

has been applied.

The policy adopted in the early months of the
war by Government in the matter of hostile firms
came in for a good deal of criticism, largely, be it

said, from misinformed quarters. The view of
the average patriotic Briton is ** wind them up
•competely,*’ but many critics who have voiced
tUs cry have overlooked the fact that to wind
up a concern necessitates not only the payment
of all its liabilities and the sale of all its stock,
but also the collection of all its debts . The man
in the street would no doubt like to see Germany
after the war with neither debts nor liabilities

in India. But his brother in the next street

whose business has suffered from the effects of
the war naturally resents being forced to pay
his debts to a (lerman firm, even though the
firm's moneys are held by Government. In
tills matter Government has adopted a middle
course. HoatUe firms in llquldatian have
been allowed to coUaet thsfr debts, but
saetoloa bss only been allowed where there
were coneamdlng liabilities to be met» and a
number of mms have been dosed down after

allowing them a reasonable period, with a
proportion ol their outstandingB left under
what is In effect a moratorium till end of
the war.

Enemy Trading Ordinance. 1916.-*In
June, 1016, the Government of India promulga-
ted an ordinance deali^ with the liquidation of
hostile firms and the property of hostile persons,
which brought the legislation in this country into
close accord with the present state of it > Ens^sh
law. The British Trading with the Enemy
Amendment Act of 1016 enables actios to be
taken in the case of firms whose business, by
reasem of enemy nationality or association, is
carried on wholly or mainly for the benefit of
enemy subjects. It also gives power to the
Board of Trade to abrogate contracts or trans-
fers, a power which it is believed has for obvious
reasons been very sparingly exercised. It dso
enables a company containing enemy elements
to purge itself thereof with the assistance of the
custodian, who may permit the British share-
holders to buy out enemy shareholders, deposi-
ting the price so paid with the custodian. The
ordinance follows the English Act closely with
such modifications as localcircumstances require.
It enables Government to wind up hostile busi-
nesses much on the lines of the Indian Compa-
nies and Insolvency Acts, the distribution of
assets so realized being subject to special rulea
The liquidator has power to give a good title to
purchasers of the goodwill of hostile businesses
and to the immovable property held by them.
The new procedure represents a considerable
advance from that previously adopted in that
the initiative for liquidation comes from the li-

quidator and is not left nominally with the
firm itself. It also enables hostile businesses
dealt with to be completely extinguished, there-
by preventing any chance of their recovering
from a state of suspended animation and resum-
ii^ business after the conclusion of peace. An
additional provision contained in the ordinance
relates to the property of hostile persons or
associations not eimaged in trade. The Hostile
Foreigners Trading Order contained no provisions
for dealing with non-trading persons or associa-
tions.

In oonsidering the total volume of trade
handled by hostile foreigners one is struck
by the fact that it represented before the war
only a comparatively smaU proportion of the
total trade between India''and Germany and
Austria. The dye busindds ..as done^dmost
entirely through Germans but apart frol^ this

particular line the bulk of imports from and
exports to Germany and Austria passed through
British or neutral firms in India. ^ The ultra-

patriot cries out for a complete boycott of goods
from these countries after tiie war. This policy
will hardly appeal to tanking men. It is

almost on a par with the brilliant suggestion
put forward In a reputable Anglo-Indian news-
paper that it should be made an offence to he in

possession of German-made goods. Any such
goods found were to be sold immediately on
the oonvietion of the owner. No suggestions
were made as to the treatment of the purchaser.
No. the vietoriouB allies will not serve any
good purpose by attempting to aimihJlate the
productive power of ^nnany ohd Austria.

The Teutonic Empiiec, once the qaaMioos
growth, which has vitiated their whole heingi
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hu been esotoed, win etUl eanstftnte • body
eminently uaefal for the eotmomio eervloe of the
world at large. But this body must be confined
within limits, and the moral to whid^ a con-
sideration of this question of hostile trade in
India points, is that the Teutonic body can be
made a thoroughly useful servant, even though
its actiYities are confined to its own territories.

In other words India can do just as big a trade

with Germany as before without a single German
being allowed to reside In India. In every
branch of trade with Germany and Austria
except the dye-business, the bulk of the pro-
duce is handled by British and neutral concerns.
When the war is at an end, trade must be re-
sumed with the enemy Powers, but there is
no reason why any German or Austrian should
ever again reside in this country lor his profit.

* GOVERNMENT CONTROL OF WHEAT EXPORTS.

The circumstances which led the Government
I

of lndia«to undertake the control and market-
ing of tno Indian wheat exports were peculiar.

There was a very large wheat crop in India in
the season 1914-15, and the surplus available

for export Was estimated at two million tons
lie ominary circumstances, therefore, India
tmght have looked forward to a brisk season,
with the internal prices at reasonable rates.

But the economic disturbances set up by the
war and the operations of speculators pro-

duced a complete bouleversemcnt. Q'he supply
of ready wheat in India was cornered and the
prices forced up to famine level. At the same
time there were large operations in the new crop.

1'he great wheat-eating provinces in India are
the Punjab and the United Provinces. In
parts of the Punjab wheat was forced up to six

seers a rupee, which is a rate which inflicts

severe distress on the consuming class, and the
position was such that action was imperative.
There had been widespread agrarian trouble in
the Western Punjab, which whilst Inflamed by
rumours of the war nevertheless Was largely

caused by the high prices, and experienced ofli-

cers were convinced that ii the progressive rise

in values was not checked there would be exten-
sive rioting and looting of grain shops in the
Punjab and the North-West generally. Gov-
ernment Were pressed to take two courses—to
prohibit the export of wheat until prices came
down to the level of nine seers per rupee and
on the other band to let the market take its

course, on the supposition that the high prices

realised by the growers would compensate the
consumers for the famine prices which they had
to pay for their food. The unofficial view of the
question will be found reflected in an interesting
debate in the Imperial Legislative Council

(q.v. Work of the Legislative Council). As a
preliminary step the export of wheat from
December to 'das limited to 100,000 tons
(02,0Q0i%onB only were shipped) and in March all

expons on private account were prohibited for
a year. These were tem]«orary measures : Gov-
ernment tooit a quite different and even more
heroic course—tmv took the whole of the
export trade under their own control.

The Official Policy.*~The scheme adopt-
ed by Goverfment involved the total prohibi-

tion of the export of wheat on private account
with the exception of wheat purchased in fulfil-

ment of actual sale contracts i^or to the date of
Government’s announcement of their policy.

The firms ordinarily engaged in tbeeexport of

udieat trom India were emiuoyed as Government
agents and were remunerated by a ctommission
of fid. per foarter lor buying in India and fid

l^r quarter for selling in Engisni idns a fee of
j

t per cent, for guaranteeing the home buyer! 1

The Bui)ervlsion of the scheme in India was In
the hands ot the Wheat Commissioner, subject to
the order* of the Government of India: the
Indian Wheat Committee, of which the Cliairman
was Lord Lucas, was appointed to supervise
operations in England. Freight was cliarteied
in England under the direction of the Committee.
Any profit, after payment of all charges arising
out of the differences between the sale of tile

wheat at its natural price in England and its
purchase at the officially regulated price in India
was to form part of the revenues of the Govern-
ment of India, while the British Treasury gua-
ranteed the Government of India against any
loss.

Results of the Scheme.—The Indian Gov-
ernment’s scheme was immediately successful
in reducing Indian prices to a safe level. It also
succeeded in placing the undoubted Indian
surplus of wheat ut the disposal of the population
of th(} United Kingdom during the inter-harvest
months when the United Kingdom was most in
need of supplies from India. Wlieat prices in
England fell from 69 shillings per quarter c.i.f. in
April to 49g. 9d. in the middle of June, this being
the lowest price received for the Indian Govern-
ment’s shipments. Prices rose again in July
and August but not to their previous level, tlie

average price being 55 to 56 shillings. To this
fall in Home prices the Indian Governments
sliipments undoubtedly contributed.

Whilst accomplishing these ends the scheme
secured a good profit to the cultivator, which
is estimated at twenty-flvo percent, above
nomial. Ihe Government price never worked
out at less than tlirce rupees eight annas pvt
maund at Lyallpur, the great wlieat market
in the Punjab, and in normal times tlie culti

vator is satisfied if he sells his crop at three
rupees.

* The one point in which the Government scheme
I is open to serious criticism is the method adopt-
ed for financing the wheat firnis in India.
About the end of May the Secretary of State
decided that the Government of India should
place funds from their own resources at the dis-

posal of the Agent firms, thus avoiding transac-
tions between England and India in connexion
with purchases to be made and paid for in India.

Special arrangements were made in respect of
sums provided by the agent firms for the pur-
chase of wheat on Government account before
the publication of the Government’s decision.

The firms had the option of taking repayment
either in India or (at the rate o(l«. 4a. the
rupee) in England. In the latter case payment
was mode at the date on which a demand bil
reached England.
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This decision was wy hotly criticised. It

was argued that It was no real economy: also

that it was responsible for a break in exriiange

and a largo demand for sterling bills on London,
or Reverse Councils as they are now called

Further, it temporarily destroyed the means
of livelihood of certain brokers who depend on
this business. But inasmuch as the British

Treasury had guaranteed the Government of

India against loss, whilst agreeing tliat India
should take any profit, the decision of the
Treasury was final.

The payments made to the agent firms in
|

India amounted to Bsp 0,98,03,283-11-5, of

which Bs. 2,65,65,129 repr^ents payments
in sterling made by the Secretary of State. To
this must be added the cost of the Wheat Com-
mlssionor's establishment, ins’., Rs 77,155-14-10
from the Ist April 1916 down to the 30th April
1916. The estimated profit is about £130,000.
This figure is a good deal less tlian was antici-

pated at the commencement of the scheme

—

ambitious people saw a profit of a million or
two in it The surplus available for export
proved to be much smaller tlian was thought;
the official estimate of the yield of the 1915 crop
was 10,293,000 tons which should have left an
exportable surplus of at least 2,000,000 tons
The Home Committee also held on too long, and
when the unexpected break in prices occurred
they saw their prospective profits disappear.

Then Government carried their own insurance :

two of the wheat ships were sunk, one by a
Bubinarinc, whilst another was wieckcd when
approaching the Mersey.

Private ifgport moaied.—By fjfie end ofA^l 1916, the situation had materially atteied^
The new season’s crop in India was beginning to
come forward and prices were very much lower
than in the preceding year ; the demand fxom
the United Hingclom also was less urgent. The
Government of India therefore decided to aban-
don the scheme of Government purchase and
allowed private export to be resumed from the
Ibt May 1916, retaining only control over the
total quantity exported by means of a system
of allotments to the exporting firms. Purchases
by the firms were at nrst on a very small scale
since the high cost of freight left very little

margin of profit between Indian and Home
prices; but in the period from August <lo Octo-
ber helped by the favourable prospects of the
monsoon and by steadily rising prices for wheat
in England, much larger purchases were made.
By the end of October it Was estimated that
550,600 tons had been bou^t for export,
nearly all at Karachi.
The Wheat Commission.—T>aring October

unfavourable reports began to be received of the
prospects of the American and Canadian crops,
which had been severely damaged by rust.
Prospects of the harvest in Englamd also were
poor and the pilce of wheat rose to 80 shillings
per quarter. A Royal Wheat Commission Was
appointed in England to regulate supplies and
prices of wheat in the United Kingdom and it

was soon announced that the Commission would
resume Government purchases in India. The
following table shows the exports of wheat
from Karachi, Bombay, and Calcutta in recent
years .

—

Pre-War Average.

1

i 1915-16.
1

i

j

1916-17,

1

Tons.
1

Tons. Tons.

Karachi 1,005,800
1 526,200 679,200

Bombay 164,900 78,600 46,000

Calcutta 137,300 48,100 7,900
i

EXPORT OF TANNED HIDES.

The production of rough-tanned cow hides
known as East India Kips has for a long time
been an important trade in Madias and Bom-
bay. These kips are exported to the United
Kingdom and after further treatment by
curriers are used principally for the upper leather
of boots. The demand tor upper leather in
England has been phenomenal since the com-
mencement of the war on account of the very
large contracts for boots for the British Army
and our Allies undertaken by British manufact-
turers under the direction of the Royal Army
Clothing Department. In order to reguktte the
prices payable for the taxmed hides and also the
inciease the supply, arrangements were made in
August 1916 by which the Indian Government
imdertook the purchase In India of all East
Xndis Kips suitable for Army work. These are

' as ^
being bought in Madras and Bomba^^jjy the
Indian Government and shipped to the War
Office. Prices for the various grades and tan-
nages have been fixed. In, MauTas purchase^
are made by Gkivernmcnt from the 14 principal
exporting firms previously engagedin this trade,
allotments being made to the firms in propor-
tion to their previous business. (tFreifi^tis pro-
vided by Government. In Bombay an Agent
has been appointed to purchase from the tanners
direct and ship to the War Office. The Govern-*
ment of India have placed the control of the
scheme In India, under their direction, in the
bands of the Wheat Commissioner who is assis-

ted by Mr. J. Wright Henderson, of Messrs.
Wood Malvenan A Company of Glasgow, repie*

renting the War Office.
^
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Beoent reports of hides and sklhs are shown
in the following table :

—
Averages of 5 years 1009>10

to 1918-14 14,61,19,000

Year 1916-16 .. .. 15,48,34,000

,, 1916-17 .. .. 23,84,84,000

The export of raw hides is another subject
atiU in a state ol flux. Germany’s place in this
trade siftce the warhas larzoly been taken by the
U. S. A. and Italy, l^rom 1st April 1915 exiiorts

of weights required tor Army leather were res-

* THE woe
The demand for export of Tibetan Wool

mainly to the United States of America, caused
a great rise in price of this class of wool during
the last quarter of 1015 and rendered it diflicult

for the Woollen Mills in the north of India
Which Were engaged on Important Government
contracts, to obtain sufficient supplies. The
embargo on export of Tibetan wool which had
been removed in September 1915, was therefore
rc-imposed in January, 1916, and arrangements
were made for the direct purchase by Govern-
ment, for supply to the Iforthcm Indian Wool-
len Mills, of all Tibetan wool entering India
through the State of Sikkim. The Defence of

India (Wool Purchase) Ilulcs published in the
OtuseUo of India on the 16th February, 19*6
prohibited the purchase of such wool except
under license from Government, the control of

trieted to the normal in the case of the U. S. A.,
“the normal** being very liberally Interpreted
to allow for normal expansion. At the end of
1916, however, the continued rise in raw hide
prices, the difficulty of obtaining supplies for
the Madras and Bombay tanners and the In-
creasing demand from the U. K. led the Gov-
ernment of India to announce that after Slst
December 1916 (allotments having been given
quarterly) no further allotments would be given
for export to countries other than the United
Kingdom or allied countries of raw hides of
weights required for Army work, viz., 6 to 181bs.
arsenicated, and 9 to 24 lbs. dry salted.

L TRADE.

licenses and purchases being pLaced in the hands
of the Wheat Commissioner for India.

In 1916-17 the Exports of raw wool wore 48
million lbs or 17 million lbs. Ices than in the
preceding year and nearly million lbs. less
than the pre-war average.
Madras Wool (Black and Grey).—The ex-

port from India of this wool, whidi is largely
used in the manufacture of Army Blankets by
the Bangalore and Bombay Woollen Mills, has
been prohibited : further,in order to prevent the
wool being railed from Madras to areas further
north, where it could be mixed with Dekkaui
and similar wools and so evade tlm export res-
triction, transport by rail from stations within
the Madras Presidency has been regulated by a
system of licenses controlled by District Collec-

tors.

MUNITIONS BOARDS.

In view of the shortage of ocean freight,

the demands of the expeditionary forces

to Egypt, East Africa and Mesopotamia
and the concentration of the British indus-
tries on the production of war materials a
determined effort was made in the course of
the year to develop Indian sources of supply.
For this purpose a Munitious Board was estab-
lished under the direction of Sir Thomas Hol-
land, formerly Director of the Geological Survey
of India and subsequently President of the
Indian Industries Commission (q.v.). The
work of this Board is necessarily largely con-
fidential but in a speech in the Imperial Ixigis-

lative Council on S^tember 5th His Excellency
the Vi^roy gav^a obtailed account of some of
its a^vities. In the course of this he said.

Although certain scientific and technical services

had been organised before the war and indivi-

dual expertmad been employed by local Govern-
ments for the purpose of facilitating the develop-
ment of our natural resources as well as in-

dustrial enterprises the Government of India
have for songe time been conscious of the fact
that time efforts were more sporadic than sys-

tematic. They were, nevertheless, not without
value as experiments necessary to establish the
data reuuired to formulate a more comprehen-
sive policy. The marked success which has
followed we organisation of research and de-

monstration work in scientific agriculture and
Gie asslstagioe which has been given to the
mineral InSnstiies by the Geological Survey
are striking examples that encourage a bolder

policy on similar lines for the benefit of other,
and especially the manufacturing industries.
With the object of recent attempts to assist
industrial development and lor the purpose of
formulating schemes for a more systematic
policy, my predecessor appointed a Commission,
which has commenced Its survey and expects
to complete its investigations during this next
cold weather. Meanwhile, special conditions
arising directly from the war—^the shortage of
ocean transport facilities, the cutting off of
supplies of many manufactured articles and the
necessity of economising man-power in the
United Kingdom—have induced my Govern-
ment to anticipate the findings of the Industrial
Commission, organising at once so far os is

))ossiblo under present circumstances, the
resources of the country with a view of making
India more self-contained and less dependent
on the other world for supplies of manufactured
goods.
The Munitions Boa^d was founded five

months ago with this main object in view and
its organisation has grown so rapidly along Uio
lines originally planned that its activities now
exceed in bulk those of most Government
departments. Of the two main objects kept
in view when this organisation was plannw,
the supply of essential stores for the armies
in the field has necessarily been given preced-
ence. To the ultimate object of developing
established and of Inaugurating new induetries
in India the primary object of the MuniUona
Board was immediately essential while the
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aoocmory object wai regarded as more distantly

important. But experience has demonstrated
the inventive fertility of necessity and success

b^ond expectation has already followed
attempts to manufacture in the country articles

that formerly could be obtained only from
abroad. In carrying out its primary object
the Munitions Board has gathered together the
hitherto isolated fragments of other purchasing
departments and has welded them into a single
organised machine for the pur^se of regulating
contracts and amalgamating demands, thereby
buying on a larger scale and preventing the
competitive buying between various Govern-
ment agencies, which previously caused those
disturbances of local markets that were neither
good for Government nor for the commercial
community. The early activities of the Board
were necessarily confined to a regrouping of the
centrally controlled official machinery in co-
operation with the local Governments. How-
ever, outputs have now been instituted in every
province and the framework having thus been
established, the development and consolidation
of the whole body should proceed on sound
lines.

In revising the indents made by Government
officials on the Stores Department of the India
Office and in controlling the applications made
by furivato importers for permission to import
articles on the English list of prohibited exports,
it has been found practicable to curtailnumerous
demands that were formerly made in ignorance
of Indian resources and thus to bring the would-
be importer into touch with the local manu-
facturer. The centralisation of information
in this way has revealed the fact that numerous
isolated demands, each made on a scale too small
to tempt local enterprise, often form in the
aggregate markets of a size sufficient to justify
the organisation of new industries. To detect
the existence of these and to assist private enter-
prise a special branch of the Board is devoted
to the collection and distribution of industrial
intelligence. In extension of work of thisnature

to col^ges of research^proldcms having a direct
iudustnal value, the distribution of the pro-
blems being controlled so as to ^vent unneces-
sary overlapping and dupUcatfon of work. It
would take too long to recite all the activities of
the Board, but I ^1 give you one example to
show the way in which our present war necessity
is bcingtumed to account forindustrial develop-

ment of s Hind likely to become permanent.
The simultaneous expms of raw hides and raw
tanning materials has often suggested to eco-
nomists the desirability of devel^lng the tan-
ning industry in* India. Hitherto, enteiprises
in this direction have been attended with but
limited success.' In order, however, to meet
the War Office demand leather tanners in Itodia
liave now been given orders on a scale tiiat has
encouraged them to reform their methods and
by having to work regularly to a rigid standard
of high quality, striking improvementoin their
work has already taken place. In order more
fully to turn to account the various natural-
tan stuffs of India, the Munitions Board, with
the generous consent of a group ofoGentral
Indian States, has taken over the tannery at
Maihar to test new tan stuffs, new combinations
of known materials, new processes and the
manufacture of concentrated tan extracts.
The experimental work at this tannery is con-
trolled by a committee composed of members
of the tanning industries and expert leather
chemists. Those results, which on an experi-
mental scale, appear to be successful, are being
tested on a commercial scale at the Allahabad
Tannery recently purchased for the purpose.
The results as they become established will b(>

published for the benefit of tanners in other
parts of India, any of whom will be welcome
to inspect the processes in actual operation at
Allahabad.

With the Forest Department the Munitions
Board has organised the collection of those mate-
rials that are shown by the experimental work to
be promising tan stuffs and has arranged with
the railway companies for their distribution at
uniform and low rates of freight. A certain
number of students are already bcingentertained
as apprentices and it is hoped later on to develop
this side of the work by the formation at Alla-
habad of an institute in which the scientific

aspects of tanning will be taught in conjunction
with practical work on a commercial sale in

the tannery itself. It is in directions like this

tnaD the work of the Munitions Board will grow
until at the end of the war its machinery should
bo ready to be utilised with practical effect in

carrying out the recommendations of the Indus-
trial Commission. Such, in brief summary, is

the work of the Munitions Board, vital as re-

gards our present necessities and pregnant with
promise for the future.
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TBAOE IN 1917.
In tbe section on the Trade of India the detailed figured are dealt with for the olBoial year,

viZ; 1st April 1916 to 81st Iforch 1917. We have not available detailed information with
regard to the later period, but the followingtables give the Importsand exports for the six months
from the 1st April 1917 to the 30th September, with comparisons with the two previous years.

Imports :—^Value of the Merchandise Imported from each Principal Country by Sea into
BSITISH India during the Six Months, Ist April to SOth September 1916, 1916 and 1917.

COUNTEIES.
SIX Months, 1st April TO 30th September

1915.

Es.

. ^016 * 1917,

Es. Es,

BRITISH Empire—

United Kingdom
Aden and Dependencies

41 ,10,53,376
24,78,458

48,15,66,178
36,95,498

40,34,55,982
33,13,692

Ceylon
Straits Settlements (including Labuan)

40,38,703
1,97,67,258

53,31,976
1,92,36,978

93,19,448
2,30,61,910

Hongkong
Egypt
Mauritius and Dependencies (including

Seychelies)
Zanzibar and Pemba

61,76.140
36,73,770

1,26,54,743
13,55,795

54,43,651
32,96,394

32,26,899
15.40,772

67,08,446
38,27,987

30,11,256
10,81,019

East African Protectorate
Canada

6,40,919
28,148

9,57,994
32,197

22,16,984
3,30,284

Australia
Other British Possessions

Total British Empire .

Foreign Countries—

24,45,184
20,63,577

47,69,877
23,88,342

36,60,567
31,44,478

46,62,68,071 63,14,86,756 46,31,38,043

Eussia
Sweden
Norway
Germany
Holiand
Belgium
France
Spain .

.

Switzerland
Italy .. •

Huigaif
, Asiatic

Persia . , ! ] !

!

SumatA
Java
Borneo (Dutch)
Siam
China (eifclusive of Hongkongand Macao)
Japan
Portuguese Bast Africa
Italian East Africa .

.

United States of America .

.

Other Foreign Countries • .

.

Total Foreign Countries .

.

Amtria
Turkey
Arabia

1,10,427
40,47,058
23,96,348
27,02,878
61,13,154
9,64,905

94,81,888
25,08,020
33,99,910
90,48,097

35,266
3,97,574

18,43,824
25,64,606
2,55,198

5,80,38,530
51,34,210
17,11,483
92,56,430

3,43,84,891
3,89,318
8,98,081

3,52,40,052
8,46,060

19,17,68,208

5,85,000
43,25,394
34,83,000
7,60,485

56,36,798
3,07,060

1,11,69,771
19,94,227
37,10,900

1,08,11,278
3,472

8,72,458
13,24,777
23,59,099
1,89,118

5,22,05,549
38,26,053
17,49,391
72,23,267

5,48,06,386
2,04,250
7,95,921

6,06,91,075
29,36,292

22,18,60,911

2,38,657
17,71,014
26,56,319
1,06,415

24,61,055
45,873

1,03,55,557
8,31,978

23,97,247
1,27,03,118

5,56,982
7,96,307
7,89,855

40,69,690
5,03,626

4,18,94,765
12,36,062
28,63,305

1,04,65,050
7,18,61,771

4,98,357
8,69,565

6,33,65,996
16,79,448

22,50A6,812

GRAND Total 65,80^6,279 75,83,47,667 68,81,54,356
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Exports :—Valuo of Indian Mprchondise Exported to each Principal Foreign Country

from British India during the Six*Month>s, 1st April to 30th 3cptemoer in the years 1915,

1916 and 1917.

COUNTEIES.
Six Months, 1st April to 30th Septembek

1915. 1916. 1917.

Es. Eb. Ea
BRITISH Empire—

United Kingdom . . • . - .

.

36,73,62,795 36,23,33,141 26,5^1,421
Gibraltar 18,41,233 44,455 44,876
Aden and Dependencies 64,44,091 74,54,256 40,06,648
Ceylon
Straits Settlements (including Labuan) .

.

4,01,02,409 4,67,60,611 4,52,25,468
2,26,80,924 2,91,14,325 2,86,95,282

Hongkong 2.20,04,330 2,16,32,906 2,16.46,270

Egypt 1,06,49,315 87,90,634 14,69,41,116
Cape Colony 26,03,308 23,32,770 37,79,965
Natal 53,72,718 66,27,856 79,14,965
Mauritius and Dependencies (including

Seychelles) 61,94,761 90,99,425 53,19,226
Zanzibar and Pemba 16,93,505 29,19,589 18,48,228
East Atrican Protectorate . 22,46,345 28,60,310 30,38,734
Canada 69411,796 . 66,79,670 1,13,30,396
British West India Islands .

.

8,47,282 8,39,855 10,06,826
Australia (including New Zealand) 2,62,93,026

43,00,095
2,52,47,869 2,96,27.706

Other British Possessions .

.

65,78,147 1,20,49,124

Total Britisii Empire 52,75,97,933 53,93,16,819 58,79,55,745

FoREioN Countries—
llnssia . . . 1,90,78,905 3,40,02,747 63,14,999
Sweden 23,60,380 6,78,649
Norway 6,94,203 10,62,878 17,83,227
Germany .... ....
Holland 16,50,366 6,81,060 7,73,000
Belgium 23,10,226
Franco 4,45,80,271 6,22,00,132 5,16,35,481
Spain .

.

1,06,17,514 1,00,97,821 19,36,902
Switzerland .

.

16,47,494 2,90,366 27,03,641
Italy ... 3,29,70,093 3,86,19,123 • 2,75,00,656
Austria Hungary ....
Turkey, Europi'.in 599 «...
Turkey, Asiatic 24,02,492 59,21 ,621 81,21,192
Arabia 45,88,700 58,97,291 58,14,673
Persia .... 70,42,017 65,44,544 1,08,85,840
Sumatra 12,27,069 27,44,388 45,24,944
Borneo and Java 70,34,232 1,43,49,357 146,95,871
Siam 42,36,340 53,94.886 ,73,09,671
Iiulo-China, etc. 36,37,161 72,2*4,500 62,43,981
('hina (exclusive of Hongkong and Macao). 2,29,36,561 2,8o,^/o,9f

:

2,79,70,736
16,39)^,857

3136»7^^7

Japan 8,61,51,825 13,84,24,026
Portuguese East Africa 16,95,632 15,86,760
Italian East Africa . 5,77,989 3,57,068 6,12,935
Otlicr East African Port^ 8,94,581 10,07,200 ' 2,79,419
United States of Ann-nca . 9,37,36,989 14,57,52,255 12,01,26,624

63,31,177West Indies .

.

79,30,483 1,44,37,526
South America 2,64,99,584

18,12,761
2,83,71,622 80,43,258

Oceania 29,43,332 8,08,242
Other Foreign Countries 22,06,389 35,6L,980 19,61,053

Total Foreign Countries .

.

39,05,20,946
1

56,02,19,946 48,14,68,966*

Grand Total » 91 ,81 ,7 8,879 al ,09,95,35,765• 61,06,94,09,711

a Include the value of wheat and tanned cowhides exported on Government account*
h Include the value of wheat and tanned cowhides and other»article8 of national importance

exported on Government account.
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* BELIEF FUNDS.

the initifttive of His Exoenenoy the
Vlaeroy a large snm of money has bi'eu
raised In India for the relief of dlbtrcBB caused
hy the war. A Gi*ntral CJommlttee was formed,
over which the Viceroy presided and which
Inclnded the Governor of l^ngal, the Governor
of MMras, the Governor of Bombay and the
Oommaoder-in-ChU f, the members of H. E the
Viceroy Executive Council, the heads of other
Local Govcniments and AdminUtratlons ard
the following Ruling Chiefs Th( ir Highmsses
the Maharaja of Bikaner, the Begum of Bhopal,
the Maharaja of Gwalior, the Nizam of Hyder-
abad, the Maharaja of Indore, the Maharaja of
Jaipur, the Maharaja Regent of Jodhpur, the
Maharaja of Kashmir, the Maharao of Kotah,
the Maharaja of Mysore, the Maharaja of Patiala,
the Maharaja of Rewa, and the Maharana of
Udaipur
Under its control an executive committee

was formed and local branches were constitufed.
The treasurer of the Fund was at first th<

late Sir A. Kerr who was succeeded by Mr
Henry (General Manager of the Alliance Bank
of Simla) and the Joint Secretaries are Mr. F. W.
Johnston and Major John Mackenzie.

Among the provincial offshoots of this fund
is the Women's Branch of the Bombay
Presidency Fund, which was started by Lady
Willingdon, with the object of collecting com-

j

forts for the troops and of making up quantities
of suitable garments.

Pensions—The balance of the money at
the disposal of the Central Fund will be
devoted eventually to the third, and ultimately
the most important, object of the Fund

,
namely,

the grant of assistance to tlie widows and orpiians
of those who ore killed or die in service, to wlio n
must loidcally be added the officers and soldiers
inC(t,pacitiat< a tor furtlirr scrvicc. Tn< ainouiit
which might be i xpimded upon this object h
almost uiilimitod, and the rommitbe in a
recent communique to the Press state the%
have uonscquently endeavoured from the fint
to accumulate as large a sura as possiblf' foi

expenditure at the end of the war, while afford-
ing such Intermediate assistance as may b*

necessary. Some idea of the calls which may
be anticipated upon the Fund at the close of
the war may be g^thTr^'d from the fact that
even if the war had enied, by March 1916, thr
casnaltif •oontinuiiTg at tJie same rate as hithf r-

to, it wds estimated that of British officerr of thr
Indian Army and of the Indian Army Reservi
there will, byqjthat time, have been 640 killed
and 8(X> woiinaod ; of Indian officers SOO kilii d
and 760 wounded, and of Indian non-eommb •

sioned officers and men 9,000 kill( d and 26,000
wounded. It must, of course, be rememben c

that not more tman 25 per cent of the wounded
In each class are U’rely to be so severely wour d< d
•a to be Invalided out of the service. In thr

^jority of case the wounds will be relatively
Might, and the men will remain on tha acti>e
list. Sven allowing for this fact, howe^er,
mere will probably be some 200 British officers,

mrly as many Indian officers, and 6,000
Indl^ non*miiii!s8loned officers and men who
are lacapooiti^ by wounds for foit^r eervioe.

U

many of whom will need asslstanoe from the
Fund. With the war lasting longer, or ihonld
the ratio of casualties beeomc still hls^r» Iht
number of claimants for assistance from the
Fund will be much greater than at preseat
anticipated. In addition to the claams men*
tioned above, there are also the widows and
dep'^ndents of men serving on the Departmental
Unattached Lists, of the Civilian Euro^oa
and Anglo-Indian staff belonging to the Military
Accounts, Postal and Telegraph Departments,
and of Sub-Assistant Surgeons, all of whom
may need help.

All the above-mentioned eUsses will, of course,
be eligible for pensions from the State; ana
the wound and injury pensions, as well as tile

family pensions, admissible to all ranks of the
Indian Army and their families have recently
been materially enhanced. NeverthUss it is

Impossible for any pen*«lonary seheme, however
liberally framed, to meet In full the varying
degrees of need whieh will nrlse ; and it is with
the object Of supplementing the efforts of
Government in this ilin^ction that the Central
Committee have under their consideration
various schemes for the grant of assistance
to all these classes at the close of the war.
A rough estimate of the probable cost of
these measures, based nnon the optimistic
hypothesis that th* war might come to an end
in the spring of 1916 and that the number of
casualties will nmialr fairly eorstn t shoved
that even then at least Bs. 85 lakhs would
be required, if adequate relief Is to be granted.

St. John Ambulance Association.

H R the Viceroy, President of the Indian
Coiimil of the Assoclatirn, annonneed on Juno
24 1916. a change in the constitution of the
Red Cross Depnrt-ment of this Assoclatirn.

He said “The Indian Council of the St John
\mbu!ance Association has decided to affiliate

itself to the Joint War Committee In England
of St .John’s and the Red Cro‘.s unde the title

of The Indian Branch of the Joint War Com*
mittee of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem
and of the Brlti«^h Ri d Cross Society.' I feel

sure that you will approve of this step whieh,
while It leaves the civil side of the St John
Ambulance Assoclatirn untoiirhrd, la calrulated

to promote elfieli nry as regards Red Cross work
and to ensure prompt supplii s of comforts to
thesiekand wounded, while it eliminates all

po8slblltlipofoverlapplngandfriet.cn As an
earnest of thisagreemmt 1 may say the Joint

War Committee in England hav epiarrd the

sum of £.10,000 to my credit for the furtherance

of the work of the new Branch."

Thr new organisation took effect on the

nd August, 1916, and reports on the Red
Jross work In India now Issue under the

freet auspices of that body The Indian

Iranrh of the St John Ambulance Assorfatirn

etalns Its present eonstltutlrn as far as Ita

Ivll or pre-wor activltlis are conremed. Itt

Kd CroM^work b ing affiliated to t^t o/tht
eparato Joint War Committw. Their
nllenclee iho Viceroy and Udy CMnileid
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and the Oommandcr'ixi-Chlef are the President.

Lilly Prjsld.ut and VTIooPn'nf i< nt. ri'spic*

tiviy. of the new orguU^at|t.n. The Joint

Ho 10 a^i SHeretario-> a o the Bov James Black
auit MijOt H. Boss, xjMi.6.

The War Fund has received goncrcus
support from the Burop an and Indian pubilt

gMnrally B 'sides substantial donatiens trem
P.'lnces and Nobl s and othi r p rsons ol wealth,

the st ady How oi subscriptions rrom olhwia^

Oi all grades has b en a very gratifying haturi

Of the it'd Cross movement, while the hi Ip

received from and through the leading and oth( i

ladies throughout the land must tor ever stand

out as a remarkable testimony to our women
Indian and Burop an. In additicn to contii

hullons in kind the War Fund has receivid

B«. 14,29,ni-J-ll (over £93,000 sterling), ol

which it still had at the end of June a cash
balanci* in hand of Us 4,09 83.3-2-0. Kit.

Highness Maharaja Seindia of Cwalloi, vilo

is a Donat ot the Ord<‘r ot St John oi Jertisak m
In Biglind, in addition to r<qu( sting that

onv'-thlid of the total collection for the War
In hiB Stati' should be giviu to the St Jthn
Ambulanee War Fund, has liiinsell givm as

m my <is five hiindr'd on^ina Indian and Brit ish

Ten-B‘d Units to the Indian Council, repn smt-
ing a cash value of Rb .3,00,000, or £lb.(>()0

sterling, as W( 11 as a grant in money ol Rs
75,000 H s Highness the Maharaja Holkai
has made a huid^ome donation ol Rs 1,20,((0

(£S 000 sterling), and the Sin IKh of Kowc it

one of R« 3 »,000. The B ttiah State has aisc

rwently made a nobU* contribution to tin

War Fund ol Rs. 1,00,000. Other very genorens
donations are —The Raja Baliadur of

Myniwingh, Rs 00 000. Sir Rameshwai
Singh, Maharaja Bahadur of Darbhimpa, Rk
67,.500: Her Highness the B gum of Bhopal,
Rs. 19,000. Her Bxe. 11 ney Lidy Carmiehael’
BMigal Women’s Fiinditowaidsspecial purr basis
for certain hospitals) Rs 10,000 and Raja
Jyoti Prasad Singh Devoi Pam hit Rs. 10,CC0

Th'> supply of Motor Ambulance and
Cars for the 'lie k and woundid as will as for

oUl’ers and moil approaeliiug convalegeinie
eonlinnes to be one of the pi’ntlpal items of
cxpmditiire. The demand upon the Armj
for .Xnibulances and Curs of various designs
for above service has with the advance ol time
and tjxpinsjon of Militaiy operations, beccin
Incre isingly pressing and it is a source of much
grat'Aeation to the Indian Council that thi}
have brn (*nabi d by the great g ncrosity ol

ojrtain indiv duals and of the public g m rally

to comi to the aid ol our brave soldiers >n this
matti'r n a very substaiit al way The cost
of the pr sent p itteni of Ambi lance as approve d
by the Military aiithoritlis is approximately
Rs 10,000. In ad liMon to the ordinary Am-
bulanee fitted for lying-down oasis suppliis
have inelud d Motor B is s of a special di sign
for the rapid trinsport of I ss hi Ipless' casi s

between Ship, Train, and Hospitals and Motor
Cars of a lighter bi lid for usi' locally to take
the m m out for an occasional airing—a frutt-

lul aid to sp'ody oonval scinee.

Mesopotamia —The spicial needs of
Mesopotama an* the princfral eonrern of the
Aasoe'ation. An advanced Depot was opined
at Basra m Marrh 1916. and another at
BaghOad la Maceb, 1017. Hot only have the

hospitals ixf Mesopotamia increased In nxmi^
ber, but Convalescent Homes for olBoers have
been op.^ned at Amara and Basra, each to
accommodate about 50 To the fitting op of
these the Indian Council have oontrlbutM
1 btTally the and wil continue to do so as
required

Pay of the Indian Soldiers.
On January 1, 1917, important concessions to

the Indian .soldier were announced. In addition
to rei Giving free rations (equivalent, iOfthe case
of a bopoy, to about Rs. 3*8 per month) Indian
offlierb and non-commisbicned officersf^are to
benefit by largely inereabed pay. The ad*
vantages thub sci ured are shown belo|v, where
the former rates per month and the new rates
are i ontrasted

.

— Former
pay.

In-
creased
pay.

Subadar-Major and Risaldar
Rs. Rs.

Major
Subadar, Risaldar and Res*

150 180

saidai 100 120
Jan adar 50 60
Havildar and Dafadar 18 20
Naik and Lance Dafadar .

.

16 17

The ini rease in ordinary pensions Is also V6r>
suhbtantial It lias to be noted that formerly
a sepoy or sowar could not retire on pension on
the completion of 15 yearb’ serviie unless he
were invalided, when he received Rs. 3 per
month, whereas in future he may retire in the
ordinary way after 15 years on Rs. 5 per month.
Under the old system , again, the sowar or sepoy
reieivcd a pension of Rs. 4 per month on the
completlcn of 18 years’ serviie, while tl.e new
rate will be Rs. 6. The increases In the case
of other ranks are showoi below

For-
Ser- mer New

— vice. rates. rates.

Years. Rs. Rs.

Lanre Dafadar and Naik 18 5 7

Dafadar and Havildar .

.

j
18

( 21
7
9

0

11

Jamadar f 20
i 24

A6
2^

24

Risaidar-Major, Subadar-
Major.

80
35

1

40

45

Risaldar, Ressaidar and 1 28 40 65

Subadar.

The officers in the last category formerly ha^

to serve 32 years to reach the maximum pension

which was then Rs . 50 per month. *

In addition to the above, there has been n

pronouni ed enhancenent In the special renal^
granted to those who are not eligible fj

^’ordinary'* pensions, and who may be disebarRW

on tlie recomn endatton of a medical bean
owing to physical or mental wefikiiest dno **

cuoses beyond their mm oonM,
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INDIAN FBONTIER ACTIVITIES.

Di the 1017 edition of the Indian Year Book,
a summary was given of the despatch by tho
Commander-in-Chlef, Sir Beauchamp Duff, of
the military operations carried out on tho Indian
frontiers up to the 10th March 1016. In a
later despatch carrying tho narrative to 31 st
March 19L7, the Commander-in-Chiei, Sir Charles
Monr^ particularised the following operations.

Aden.—Our forces have been in occupation
of The Shaikh Othman-Imad line covering
Aden, and lacing the Turkisli forces in Lahej
and South-east of that place Throughout the
year our troops have been in constant coitact
with the enemy, engaging in numerous outpost
and patrol skirmishes The Turks made only one
attempt to assume the offensive. On the I6th
March, 1916, they attacked Imad in force
The enemy was b aten off without lifficultv

and withdr^iw, followed up by the garrison
and by the movable column from Shaikh
Othman An attack was made on ttic Turkish
posts at Jabir and Mahat on tho 7th Decembei,
1916, in which the enemy casualties were esti-

mated at 200. Ttie action ls reported to have
had a demoralising effect on the Turkisli Arab
auxiliaries, and to liave produced tho intended
result, mz., preventing tlie withdrawal towards
the Yemen of Turkish troops from Lahej In
maintaining the active defence of Aden during
this period, the assistance and co-operation
of the Royal Navy wtiich lias been readily
afforded at all times, has been invaluable.

South Persia.—Owing to disturbances in
Southern Persia and the coasequent necessity
for raising a Persian force under British officers to
enable tne Persian Government to restore and
maintain order, a mission under Brigadici-
General Sir Percy Skyes, K.G.I B. C.M G , was
despatched from India. With a military escort
of all arms amounting to about .^>00 men. Sir

P Sykes marcfied from Bandar Abbas, vta

Kerman and Yezd, to Isfahan, where he joined
bands with the Russians Subsequently the
mission moved south to Shiraz, where it now is

The Persian force is in process of formation.
No opposition was met with on the march
In September, 1916, a mixed force was despatch-
ed from Isfahan to bring in a large convoy
which was held up by raiders on the Lyncn
Road, some .50 uiilos from Isfahan. On tlie

return journev tha convoy' was attacked near
Kaleh-i-Shahi.* The raiders were dispersed with
CQprsidcrable loss, and tho convoy reached
Isfahan In safety. After the arrival of the
mission i% Shiraz, a rising broke out in Karerun
and iieignbourhood on the 17th December.
A detachment of all arras was sent out from
Shiraz, but. meeting with strong resistance at
the Pir-i-Zan Pass, it wiiblrew to Shiraz. A
unall lore# operating in tne district of Sirjan,

drove a force of Baharlus and rebels from tiic

town of Saidabad on the 28th September, 1916

South-east Persia.—in conjunction with
the Russians a small force was igaintained in

i

Bastern Persia to ensure tho tranquil ity of

this region and frustrate the activity of German
i^nts. Raids on the lines of communication
of the fitee were made by certain tribes of

Persian Baluchistan notably the Damanis of
Barhad. In order to prevent these and to con-
trol the Damauis, Brigadier-General R. £. Dyer,

Commanding in Eastern Persia, moved a part
of Ills force to Khwash in May 1916. In .inly

the hostile attitude of the Damanis nocoasltatoa

f

miiitive measure. Tho Damanis are divided
iito two main sections, the Yarraahomedzals
and the Gam^hadzais Brigadior-Goneral Dyir
determined to move to Gusht in order to inte •

vcnc between these two sections and to do. 1

with each in detail Operations in the vicinity

of Gusht from ttie 12th .Tuly to the 28tti July
resulted in the capture of the bulk of tho Yar*
mahomedzai flocks and herds, tho Infliction

of considerable loss and the sepata ion of the
two Damani sections During the period
several small actions were fought under trying
conditions of climate and terrain, tlic chief
engagement being one at Kalag near Gus'it on
the 21st July. During August, General Dyer
traversed without opposition a largo part of
tlic Gimshadzai coiinti>, returning to Kiiwash
on the 24th August. As a result of tho above
operations, agreements were arrived at with
tho chiefs of the J>amanis, by which they pro-
mised to pay certain flues and to retrain from
tutiirc iiostiiity The lines imposed have now
been paid in full and the settlement has allowed
of a portion of tho Sistan force being wltndrawn
to Quetta The troops mahitainmg a cordon
in Sistan were engaged viith hostile bodies on
three occasions. At J.irudik on the IJth April,
*916, a fort'o of 70 men ot the Punjabis with a
part of levies, infiieted considerable loss on a
lashkar estimated at 700 men At Kaim.is,
on the 26tli September, a party of 21 men of
ttie Light Cavalry and 36 levies, defeated a
party ol gun-runners, capturing a large number
of rifles, ammunition and camels Near Chorab,
on tho 24th March, 1917, a |)arty consisting of
16 men of tho Light Cavalry and one Britisii

oifleer and 23 men of the Punjutns attackid a
gun-runner’s caravan The whole of tne
transport of 20 camels as well as 447 rifles and
some 2J,000 rounds of ammunition were cap*
tured.

Mekran Mission.—In view of the disturbed
state ot tlio Mekran border due in a gr at
measure to the intrigue of German agents,
a political mission under Major Keyes ot tne
Political Depaitment, traversed tnis region
witn a regular escort of one platoon OurKiia
Rifles, one CO npany Balucn Lignt Infantry,
and one section Indian Field Ambulance. Tnis
mission left Gwadiir in April 1916, travores d

I

Persian Baluciiistan as tar north as Khwash
and returned to Chahabar, arriving on the 2ad
February, 1917.

Operations in JSia'awan.—During the first

half of 1916 considerable unrest existed amongst
certain Jhaiawan tribes tne Kalat State wno
had organised roving bands of marauders to
terrorise the country it was decided to s nd
an escort witti Lieut -Colonel A. B. Dew,
C.S.I., O.I.B., the Political Agent, Kalat, to
restore order in that region. Tha escort con-
sisted of five Britisn otttucra, and 230 men of
tne Pioneers, one section raountiiia Battery,
one Indian officer and 29 men of tne 3rd Gwalior
Lancers (imperiai Service Troops), and one
section Field Ambulance concentrated at Maj-
tung Road on tho 5th June and mardiod vis
Kalat into Jhaiawan. In a secies of well
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datlgned and ezeented operations during June.
July and August in conjunction with the trlhal

Corm, the rmJ bands were rounded up, some
46 men being killed and a number captured.
Order was completely restored by the 11th
Angrut and the Kalat Column returned to
H^stung Aoad reaching that place on the 22nd
August

North*west Frontier*—Except on the Moh-
mand border, where the attitude of the tribes

neeessltated the mobilisation of the Peshawar
and a portion of the 2nd Division, and an attack
on Sarwekal by tiie Malisuds in March, 1917,
the activity of troops on the frontier has been
confined to dealing with trans-border raids.

These, however, especially on the Dorajat border,

have been almost incessant and have entailed
considerable activity on the troops guarding
the frontier. During the last half of 1916, the
attitude of some of the Mohmand tribes became
distinctly hostile, and a number of raids were
made across the border into the Peshawar area.

To prevent these raids and as a punishment,
a blockade was instituted along the Molimand
border, and a chain of block houses, connected

by a wire fence, was constructed and manBed%
On the 14th November a Mohmand iashkar
estimated at 6,000 concentrated near liafiz
Kor, threatening Shabkadar.

The ist and 2nd Infantry Brigades of the
1st fPeshawar) Division under the command
of Major-General Sir F. Campbell, K.O.B.,
D.8.O., attacked on the morning of the 15th
November. The attack was carried forward
into the foothills occupied by the enemy in the
vicinity of Hafiz Kor, and casualties estimated
at 100 killed and severely wounded were inglcted.
At 4 p. m., our force withdrew unopposed.
The Iashkar had been completely broken up
and on tho I6th November, reconnaissances
showed that it had completely disappeared,
the tribesmen having dispersed to their homes.
The Derajat Moveable Column, under the
command of Brigadier-General O. M. Baldwin,
D.S.O., moved forward by the Gomal route
and Khajun Kachland relieved Sarweki on
the 9th March, tho enemy withdrawing to the
vicinity of Barwand. The enemy encampments
at Barwand were burnt and the tribesmen
dispersed.

PASSPORT REGULATIONS.

The following regulations concerning passports
were issued lu lOlo :

—

1. Applications for Indian Passports must
be made in the prescribed form, an<i submitted
either direct or through the local authority

—

(a)

In the case of a resident in British India, to the
Local Government or Local Administration
concerned ; (b) in the case of a resident in a
Native State, to the Agent to the Goveinor-
General or Political Eesident concerned.

2, The charge for an Indian Passport is Be. 1.

8. Indian Passports are granted to

—

(a)

Natnral-bom Br.tish ^ubJects. (b) wives and
widows of such p rsons; (c) Persons naturalized
in the United Kingdom, in the British Colon es
or In India; und (a) Subjects oi Native States
in India. A married woman is deemed to be
a aubje^ of tho State oi wliich her husband
is for thb time being a subject.

4. Passports are granted upon the produc-
tion of a declaration by the applicant in the pre-
8orlb<^d form oi application verified by a decb>ra-
tlon made by a Pohtijcal OJficer^ Magistrate, Justice

oj the Peace, Police Officer not below the rank of
SwerisUendent or Notary Public, resident in

6.

If the apiAioant for a Passport be a Natur-
alised Britisli subject, the certiflcati of naturali-
sation must be lorwarded with the lorm of appli-
cation to the Officer empowered to grant the
Passjport. It will be returned with the Passport
to the applicant through the person who may
have verified the declaration. Naturalized
Britsh Kubjectis will be described as sucb, in
e iipassports. which will be issued subject to
qecessary quhlifioations.

6. Small duplicate unmounted photographs
of the applicant (and wi.e, if to be included)
must be forwarded with the appliuation for a
Passport, one of which must be certified on the
back by the pui on verifying the declaration
made in the application form.

7. Indian Passports are not available beyond
two years from the date of issue. They may
be renewed, %n India only, for four further
periods of two years each after which fresh
Passports must be obtained. The fee for each
renewal is Be 1.

8. Passports cannot be issued or renewed
on behalf of persons already abroad : sucb
pers ns should be told to apply for Passports
to the London Foreign Offi <e or nearest British
Mission or Consulate. Fussp'uls must not be

scut out of India by post.

9. In the case of an applicant for a Passport
being unable to write Engl sb a ^anseription
in English should be placed below the applicant’s
vernacular signature in the form of applicatloi^

In the case of an illiterate person, a thumb
impression should be substituud Icr a signature

on the form of application, whith should be
certified by the person verifying the declaration.

Travellers are hereby informed that
*

and i ndorseiuents granted on passports by the

Govemmont of Bombay will, in future, be

charged for as under :

—

Fee for a cisa on a foreign pas^rt, Es. 2.

Fee for an endorsement on a British pass*

port, Be. I.
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THE VICTO

- The aBnoo&eeme&t, made at the Delhi Dnrbar
In 1011, that in future Indians would be eligible

for the Victoria Gtobb gave satisfaction which
was increased during the War by the award of

that decoration to the following:—
Sepoy Khudadad, 129th Baluchis.—On Slst

OctODe%1014, at HoUebcke, Bt'Iglum, ttie Bri*

tish ofncer in charge of the detachment having
been wounded, and the other gun put out of

action by a shell, Seifoy Khudadad, though him-
self woi^ded remained working hi<« gun until all

the other five men of the gun detachment had
been killed.

Kaick Darwan Sing Ncgi, ]-39th Garhwal
Eifles.— For great gallantry on the niglit of

the 2tlrd-24th November 1914 near Festubert,

France, when the Eoglmcnt was engaged in re-

taking and clearing the enemy out ot our tren-

ches, and, altbou^ wounded In two places in

the head, and also in the arm, being one of the

first to push round each successive traverse, in

the face ol severe fire Irom bombs and nllcs at

the closest range.

Jamadar Mir Dast, B5th Coke's Eifles—For
most oonspicnous bravery and great ability at

yprcB on 29th April 191 when he led his pla-

toon with great gallantry during the attack, and
afterwards collected various tjartics of tlte Eegl-

ment (when no Britirfi Oflicirs were lelt) and
kejit them under his command until the rt'ilre-

ment wa^ ordered. Jamadar Mir Dast subse-

quently on this day displayed remarkable
courage in lielping to carry eight British and
Indian Om^'crs into salety, whilst exposed to

very heavy fire.

Eifleman Kulblr Thapa, 2-3rd Gurkha Rifle-—
For most conspicuous bravery during operations

against the German trenthes south of Mauquis-

sart. When hlra-eli wounded, on the 25th Sep-

tember 1915, be found a badly wounded soldier

of the 2nd Leicest^'rshire Regiment behind the

first line German trench, and thougli urg< d by
toe British soiciicr to save himself, he remained

alto him all day and night. In the early mom-
Irg of the 26th September, in misty Veather, he

brought him out tnrougli the German wire, and,

leaving him In a place of comparative safety

returned and broiighb in two wounded Gurkhas
one after the other* He then went buck in

broad daylitot fbr the British soldiir and
brougl^t him In also, carrying him most of the

way and being at most points under the enemy's

fire* 0
Xance-Naick Lola, 41st Dogras —Finding a

Britlto Officer of another regiment lying close

RIA CROSS.

to the enemy he dragged him Inta a tenpeii^
shelter, which he himself had made, aodin
which he had already bandaged four wonnd^
men. After bandaging his aounds he hem
calls from the Adjutant of his own Regimentwm
was lying in the open severely wounded. Iw
enemy were not more than one hundred yards
distant, and it seemed certain death to go out
in that direction, but Lance-Nalk Lala insisted

on going out to his Adjutant, and offered to
crawl back with him on his back at once. When
this was not permitted, he stripped off his own
clothing to keep the Wounded ofificer warm**
and stayed with him till just before dark, when
he returned to the shelter After dark he carried

the first wounded officer back to the main
trenches, and then, retuniii.g with a stretcher,

carried back his Adjutant. He set a magm-
fiedent example of courage and devotion to

his officers.

Sepoy Chatta Singh, 9th Bhopal Infantry.—
Fmr most conspicuous bravery at.d devotion to

duty in leaving cover to assist his Commanding
Officer who was lying wounded and UclplcsB In

the open. Sepoy Chatta Singh bound up the

officer's wounn and ttien dug cover for him with
his entrenching tool, being exposed all the time
to V' ry heavy rifle Arc. For five hours until

ni^^.fall he remained N’sldc the wounded officer,

shielding him with his own body on the exposed

side. He then, under cover of darkness, went
back for assistance, and brought the officer

into safety.

Haick Shahamad Khan, Punjabis —For most
conspicuous bravery. He was in charge of a
machine-gun section in an exposed position in

front of and covering a gap In our new line With-

in 150 yards of the enemy’s entrenched posi-

tion. He brat off tliree counter-attacks, and
worked his gun single-handed aftir all his men,
except two belt-fillers, had become casualties.

For three hours he held the gap under very
heavy flro while it was being made secure.

'V^hen his gun was knocked out by hostile fire

he and his two belt-flilr rs held their ground With
lifles till ordered to withdraw

With three men sent to assist him he then

biouiffit back his gun, ammunition, and one
severely wounded man unable to walk. Fin-

ally, he himself returned and removed all re-

maining arms and equipment except two shovels.

But for his great gallantry and determination

our line must have been penetrated by the

enemy.
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The Indian War Loan.

A Tejport on the reenitB of the Irdlan W&ri
Loan, by the Controller of Currency, was IsBiitd

j

In Septcmbir, 1017.
|

The loan was for an nnllmlted amount and
was divld( d Into thn < partt>

—

<I) The 5 per cent. War Loan 1929—47.

(II) The 6t per cent. War Bonds 1920 and
War Bonds 1922.

(III) Post Office 5>yiar8 Cash Certificates.

The 6 per cent. War Loan 1929—47, was
isBUid at a discount of 5 p(r cent, and the
per cent. War Bonds 1920 and War Boi ds 1922
were 1 sutd at par and free of income tax.
Subscriptions to the 5 per cent War Loan
1929—47 carry with them the riglit of conver-
sion of the 3 and per cent, loans and the 4 per
cent. Conversion Loan of 1916 according to
the terms specified in clau es 8 and 4 of the
Botitlcation. The loan was open during the
period from the 15tb March to the 15th June
1917.

Contributions to the Loan :

—

Province. Amount.

Bs.

Bombay 10,65,08,600
Bengal ... 10,46,54,100

Punjab
United Provinces

3,56,68,800*
3,21,32,300

Province. Anoont.

Bb.

Madras 2,2^,30,200
Bunna 2.09/72,400
Central Provinces 74,39,500

Bihar and Orhsa 51,87,900
Asi«am .

.

9,02,600
Minor Adminhtratioi is 1,55,67,100

Hyderabad 1,12,80,800
Gwalior 88,21,100
Mysore 54,35,500

Baroda 31,57,800
Sub criptions by means of 1,64,11,600

British Treasury Bills.

Subscriptions under the 24,27,600
Government scheme.

Total .. 39,96,97,900

* Includes 40 laklis and 25 lakhs subscribed
by His Highness the Nawab of Baliawalpur and
His Highness the Maharaja of Patiala respec*

tively.

1 he above classification has been made accord,

ing to the place of payiuc nt. and is admittedly
defective inasmuch as it does not exhibit accur*

ately the eOorts of the several Provinces

The total of the subscriptions under the several heads is shown in the following table :

—

1
5% War Loan
1929—47.

5i%War Bonds
1920.

151% War Bonds
1022.

Total.

(i) Main section
(ii) Government Scheme
(iii) Treasury Bills

Total

Bs.

10,80,85,400
2,99,700

97,60,500

Bs.

16,77,82,500
13,82,400

. 66,51,100

Bs.

10,49 «0,800
7?45,irOO

Bs.

38,08,58,700
24,27,600

i;6|ll,600

11,81,45,600 17,58,16,000 10,57,36,300 ' 89,96,97,900

The total allotment on account of subscriptions

to the loan paid in England in British treasury
bills up to date has amounted to B.8. 1,64,11,600,
distributed as follows :

—

War^n War^^nds War^^nds Total.
1929—47. 1020. 1922.

Bs. Bs. Bs. Bs.

97,60,500 66,51,100 Nil 1,64,11,600

The announcement of the conditions of the

new War Loan was received wjjvh general appro*

val in India. Whilst the conversion terms

were regarded as rather too narrow, the three

and five year War Bonds were greeted as en-

tirely suited to Indian conditions and the cash

certlfioates were specially regarded as an en-

tirely appropriate encouragement to saving io

India. In many parts of the country great

public enthusiasm was enlisteiLon the side or

the Loan. Unofficial committbes were esto-

blished who worked assiduously to induce tne

public to subscribe. This developed into a
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Irieiidly duel between Oalcutta and Bombay,
as to who thenld snbtcribe most largely to the
Itoan which resulted at the last moment In a
narrow victory for the Bombay Presldeney, the
actual subscriptions being Calcutta, Es.
I0»47»85,fi00 and Bombay Be. 10,62.81,800.
The chief feature of the loan was the large

subscriptions made by joint Stock Companies
out of their reserve funds which were almost
entirely invested in the short term bonds.

AccoAingto a Communique issued by the
Goveri^ent of India on the 7th September,
the total amounted to a little over Bs. 60 crores

(£88,38^838). Whilst this may seem a com>
paiativay small sum in relation to the sise of

the country and the enormous proportion of

the War Loan in the United Kingdom, a com-
parison with the past will illustrate the mag-
nitude of the effort made. In pre-war years
the Finance Member considered himself for-

tunate if he could raise Bs. 3i crores in India
without seriously compromising the market.
The largest loan ever previously raised In a pre
vious year was a little over Bs. crores. This
brief comparison illustrates both the financial

progress of India and the response which was
made to the appeal for funds. The whole
proceeds of the loan were spent in India to

meet military charges which will be ultimately

be borne by the Home Government.

The Communique issued on September
7th to which refeience has been made, gives the

following figures.

The total loan figures are :

—

Bs.

Main Section .. .. 38,36,18,8001

Treasury Bills (received in

Provinces. Post
Office.

Ill Total

United Pro-
Bs. Bs. Be.

vinces .

.

51,58,876 88.68,305 1,40,20,270
Bengal 86.72. .00 60,94,829 97,66,620

Burma 17,92,300 54,50,110 72,42,410
Madras
Bihar and

19,06,350 24,47,450 48,58,600

Orissa .

.

11,66,400 25,88,066
8,77,269

37,54,466
Assam 3,23,800 12,00,569

A Gold Mint.

Bs.

Main Section .. .. 38,36,18,800

Treasury Bills (received in

England) . . 1,64,11,600

Tost Office Section 3,21,90,550

Cash Certificates . 7,10,93,935

Total Bs. .. 60,33,23,885

Applications to the War Loan received,

through Post Office are as under .—The figures

for the Post Office section are for the period

ended August 29, and Cash Certificates for the

period ended August^^S.

Prmdrices. Post Certifi- Total.

Office. cates.

^

^ Bs. Bs. Bs.

Bombay .. 72.82,0501,84,85,455 2,57,67,505

Punjab . . 61,59,900 1,30,81,039 1,92,40,939

Central .
.

|7,43,075 1,32,03,822 1,79,46,897

Beference will be found in the section relating
to currency to the question of establishing a
gold mint in India. This is one of the hardy
annuals of the Indian Currency discussion.
When, on the report of the Fowler Commission
of 1898, it was definitely decided to take India
to a gold standard supported by an active gold
currency a gold mint was regarded as an integral
n ature of the scheme. Proposals were framed
by the Government of India and the project
formed the subject of continued correspondence
between the (Government of India and the
Home authorities. Whilst this was proceeding
the beginnings of the Gold Standard Begerve
were established out of the profits on coining
rupees and the early efforts to establish an active
gold circulation were not successful. When the
discussion relating to the establishment of a
mint was approaching its climax it was suddenly
switched off by the suggestions of the Treasury
Officials that it was unnecessary. Thereafter
the project lapsed although a large section of

Indian financiers continued to press for a gold
mint. This, like other currency questions, was
automatically solved during the war; the need
for converting gold bullion received in India
into currency was so insistent that a gold mint
was sanctioned. In the course of a speech in

the Impel iai Legislative Council on the 6th Sep-
tember His Excellency the Viceroy announc-
ed that the Home Treasury have agreed, as a
provisional measure subject to reconsideration

alter the war, to our undertaking the coinage

of sovereigns at Bombay, a branch of the Boyal
Mint being constituted there for the purpose.

These arrangements will be given effect to as
soon as possible, but the settlement of details

will necessarily take a little time.'*

It is understood that whilst in one sense a
part of the Bombay Mint and in the same en-

closure, the gold mint will be entirely under tbs
direction of tlie management of the officers of

the Boyal Mint. It is also stated that the

productive capacity of the mint is based on the

coining of thirty thousand sovereigns per diem.
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Bacing.

Calcutta.

( Seaton 1916-17 1,

The Viceroy's Cup. Distance 11 miles.—

Hr. B. B. S.'s Bachelor's Wedding (Qst.

81bs.)»Buiz 1

Hr. B. B. S.'s Hagyar (Qst. 3lbs.), F. Tem-
pleman 2

Mr. Wadia's Fizyama (Sst lllbs.), Barrett. . 8

Balkut of Baikanthpore's Bydand (9st).

Buckley 4

Also Ban;—Kiltoi (98t. Slbs.), Spenser
(9Bt. Slbs.) and Buskin (Sst. lllbs.).

Won by a short head ; one and three-quarter

len^h ; one and a quarter length. Time.
—3 mins. 0.3-5 sees.

King Emperor’s Cup. Distance 1 mile.

—

Hr. B. B. S.'s Silver Balm (9st. Slbs.), F.
Templeman 1

Hr. H. Goculdas* Salandra (8st. 71bs.),

W. Huxley 2

Balkut of Baikanthpor's Bydand (9st.3lbs.),

Buckley 3

Mr. Thaddeus’ Evett (9st. Slbs.), Buiz . . 4

Won by 1 length. 11, 41 ; Time—1-391.
Hie Governor’s Cup. Distance 11 miles.

—

Mr. M. Goculdass* Matchlock (Sst. Tibs.),

W. Huxley 1

Mr. Wilton Bartlet’s Santa Barbara (7st,

lOlbs.), Lynch . . 2

Mr. M. Goculdass * Boyal Ambition (Sst.

libs.), Flynn 3

Hr.W. Saundor’s Second Edition (7st. lllbs.)

carried 7st. ISlbs.), Wing 4

Also Ban :—Marcianus (Sst. 9lbs.), Screamer
(7st lOlbs.), and Shining Way (6st. 7ib.H.

carried 6st. ISlbs).

Wonby three quarter length ; halfa length;
four lengths. Time.—3 mins. 4 secs.

The Metropolitan. Distance 6 furlongs.

—

Hr. W. Lauder’s Symrex (Sst. lOlbs.),

Stokes 1

Hr. Thaddeus * Pastime (Sst. 121bs.), Buiz. . 2

Messrs. A. Nanjee and Bamshaw’s Panto-
mime (Sst. Slbs.), Flynn .. .. ..3

Mr.Palonjee*8Badiant(98t Slbs.),Wing .. 4

Also Ban :—Salandra (Ost. ISlbs.), Derslng*
ham (Sst. Olbs.), Forfeit Lass (Sst. and
Widgiewa (7st. lOlbs).

Won by three-quarters of a length ; a neck

;

one and a half length. Time.—1 min.
18 8 secs.

Prlnoe of Wales * Plate. Distance 1 mile^
MsMrs. A. Nanjee and Bamshaw's Panto-
mime U. <8st. 6lbs.), Flynn .. .. 1

Mr. Oooaldaif* Bwanker (8st. lllbs.), W.
Hmdoy •* .. •• ..2

Mr. V. Marshall's Boss Lee (78t. Slbs., ear*
Tied 78t. 91bs.), Vick 8

Hr. Wilton Bartleet's Santa Barbara (7st
Slbs.). Lynch 4

Also Ban:—Evett (Qst), Derslngham (Set.
lOlbs.), Symrex (Sst Slbs.), and Amrwe
(Sst 7lbs). #»,

Won by two and a half lengths ; one and a
half lengths : short head. Time.-V. min.
40 secs.

Burdwan Chip. B. C. and distance.—
Mr. Goculdass* Politlan (lOst. ISlbs.},
Northmore 1

Mr. A. Coningham’s Blackmailer (9st.l01bS.),
Clark .. ..2

Mr. Kelso’s Screamer (Qst. lOlbs.), Scott . . 3

Won comfortably by one length ; half a
length. Time.—3 mins. 20 1-5 secs.

The Cooch Behar Cup. Distance 11 mile.—

Mr. Goculdass* Politlan (Sst. 121bs.), W.
Huxley 1

Mr. Goculdass ' Matchlock (7st. Olbs.),
Flynn 2

Mr. Goculdass’ Boyal Ambition (7st. Gibs.),
Purtoosingh 8

Mr. Merven’s Derslngham (Qst. lOlbs.),
Barrett 4

Won by three-quarters of a length ; same

;

a neck. Time—2 mins. 6 3-5 secs.

C!alcutta Plato. Distance 6 furlongs.

—

Messrs. Goculdass and Garda’s Salandra
(Sst 9lbs.), W. Huxley 1

Mr. B. B. S.'s Patrick (9st. 3lbs.),F . Temple-
man 2

Mr. Pallonji's Badlant (Ost. Slbs.), Buiz . . S

Mr. Walsh’s Eagle’s Nest (Sst. Slbs.), Wing. 4

Won comfortably by two lengths ; one and
three-quarters length; a neck. Time.

—

1 min. 14 secs.

The Grand Annual. Distance 2 miles over 8
flight of hurdles.— • ^

Mr. Kelso’s Screamer (lOst Slbs.), A.ScqJit.. 1

Mr. Goculdass’ Knight’s Key (list). North-
more . . . . . . . . . . 2

Zemindar of Nezergunge’s Canberra (lOst.

121b8.), Ferguson 3

Mr. Conningham’s Blackmailer (lOst. 71bs.),

Clarke f .. ..4

Also Ban:—Dolly Dimple (lOst. 2lb8.), Lesto
(lOst.) and Brandicboc (Qst. Gjibs). •

Won by three and a half lengths; same
distance ; one length. Time.—8 mins. 46
1-5 secs.

The Haepherson Cup. DiBUnoe—8t,
Leger Courae.Xl m. 6 fur. 18g yards).

General Nawabzada ObaiduUa Khan's
Eiltoi(«ftSlbi.).Snlx .. _ 1
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Sir. B. B. S.'t Magyar (Oit OlbsOf B. Temple-
man 2

Mr. Wilton BartleeVe Santa Barbara (Tat,

carried Tat. lib.), Lynch 3

Mr. Sander's Second Bditlon (Tst 61bs,

carried 7st. Slbs.), Stokes 4

Also Ban.—Knight’s Key (Sst 21b8. carried
Sst. 21bs.), Aberdare (78t. lllbs, carried
Sstilbs.), Laveco (7st 6lbs.), Esperance
(78t?31bs.).

Won# by three-quarter length ; a short
head ; two lengths. Time—3 mins. 9 2-6
secfb

The Merchants ’ Plate. Distance 1| miles.

—

Mr. Goculdass * Boyal Ambition (Sst lib.),

Flynn 1

Mr. Kelso’s Screamer (78t lllbs. carried
7st 13lbs.), Wing 2

Mr. Goculdass’ Matchlock (9st)1
W. Huxl^ >Dead

Mr. Wilton Bart-leet’s Santa I heat . . 3
Barbara (78t 121bs.), Lynch . . J

Also Ban —Mldsand (6st. Slbs, carried Gst.

121bs.).

Won by two lengths: three lengths : dead-
heat for third place. Time.—2 mins.
84 1-5 secs.

International Pony Plate. Distance 7 fur-
longs.

—

Mr. Goculdass’ Gipsy’s Advice (Oat. ISlbs.),

W. Huxley 1

Mrs. John Peter’s Begal Sally (Sst. Slbs.

carried Sst. 9Ibs.), F. Templeman . . 2

Mr. Butler’s Nareb(9st lOlbs), Firth .. 3

Won by half a length ;one and three-quarter
length. Time.—1 min. 31 1-6 secs.

Sandown Park Plate. Distance C fur-
longs.

—

Mr. W. Lauder's Symrex (Sst 21b8.), Stokes. 1

Mr. Goculdass ’ Verge (Sst. Slbs.), W. Hux-
ley 2

TSt. Thaddeus’ Pastime (Sst Slbs ), Buiz.. 3

Messrs. Nanjee and Kamshaw’s Panto-
mime II. (78t. 10^.), Flynn . . . . 4

Won by a neck l^ne and a half length ; a
h|^d. Time.—1 min. 14 secs.

Messrs. Kasjee and Bamshaw's Panto-
mime, II. (Sst. 4lb8.), Flynn • • .* S

Mr. Bander’s Symrex (9st.), Btdkes •• 4

Also Ban Buskin (Bst. lOlbs.), and Bvett
(Sst. 21bB.).

Won by a short head ; three-quarter length

;

one length. Tlmew^l min. 18 8*5 secs.

Chowringhee Plate. Distance 7 furlongs.

—

Messrs. Kanjee and £. Bamshaw’s Panto-
mime II (78t. 121b8.), Flynn . . . . 1

Mr. Goculdas’s Swanker (Sst. Gibs.), W.
Huxley 2

Mr. Lauder’s Symrex (Bst 91bs ) Dead
Mr. Thaddeus ’ Evett (Ost. lib.) Vheat.

Buiz. J

Also Ban :—Dersinglmra (Bst ISlbs.)—
Won by a nock; three length from Evett
and Symrex who dead-heated. Time—
1 min. 20 3-5 sec?.

( Season 1917-1 B. )

King Emperor’s Cup. Distance 1 mile. —
Mr. B. B. S.’s Magyar (Ost. 3 lbs), F.
Templeman . . 1

Mr. Goculdass* Swanker (Ost. .1 lbs), J.
Flynn .. .. 2

Baikiit of Baikanthpur’s Bydand (Ost.

3 lbs.), Bose 3

Mr. Allan’s Marcianos (Ost. 3 lbs), Heron . . 4

Also Ban.—Salandra (Ost. 3 lbs.), Evett
(Ost. 3 lbs.), and Sliver Balm (Ost. 3 lbs.).

Won by one length half a length, and three
quarter length. Time— Imin. 40 l-6sec8.

The Btirdwan Cup. Distance St. Leger Course—
Mr. Coningham’s Blackmailer (lOst. 3 lbs.),

Williamson 1

Hr Pugh and Olphcrt’s Lcsso (Ost. 10 lbs.),

Crow den 2

Mr. Edward’s Whippoorwill (Ost. 10 lbs.).

Heron 3

Also Ran.—Yuan (Ost. 10 lbs.).

Won by three and half lengths, three
lengths; seven lengths. Time.—Smins.
24secs.

Bombay.
The Byculla Club Cup. Distance 1.^ miles —

The Gunny Moah Cup. Distance 1§ miles.

—

Hr. GalstalKi’s Wallace Plaid (6st. ISlbs.),

Furtoosingh 1

Mr. D. Norton’s Simon’s Light (7st.)

Vincent ^ 2

Mr. Bate’s Masonic (Bst. Slbs.), Firth . . 3

Mr. Bosco’s Naini (7st. Slbs. carried 7st. 71bs.),
* Stokes 4

Won by a head ; two and a quarter lengths

;

two lengths. Time.—2 mins. 43 4-5 secs.

Hooghly Plate. Distance 6 torlongs.—

Mr. Tbaddels’s Pastime (Bst. 18lb8.),Bulz. 1

Bfr. Goculdass * Swahker (Bst Slbs.). W.
^

Huxley 2

Mr. E. L F. DeSoysa’s Summer Tbjme
(7bt. 41bs.), J. Bose 1

Mr. M. Goculdass’ Politian (Ost Tibs.), W.
Huxley .. , 2

Mr. Wilton Bartlcet’s Santa Barbara (Gst.
ISIbs., carried 7fet.), Lynch .. ,. S

Genl. Nawabzada Obaiduia Kban’s Kiltoi
(Ost. I21bs.), J. Trenowetb .. ..4

Also Ban.—^Magyar (Ost. 121bs.), Silver
Balm (Ost. lllbs.). Bachelor’s Wedding
(Ost. Tibs.), Spenser (Gst., carried 7st.
Slbs.), Matchlock (Bst. lib.), Boyal Am-
bition (78t. 121b8.), Evett (Bst. Gibs.),

Screamer (Gst. Slbs.), Laveco (Gst. IDbs..
carried 7st.,) and Kim III. (Git., oairled
Gst. lOlbs.).
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Won by (me and tbiee-quarter length ; a
|

•head •between second and third ; half a
length between third and fourth. Time.—
2 mins. 26 secs.

The Grand Western Handicap. BIstance
1 mile.—

Messrs. P. M. Garda and M. Goculdass*
Salandra (9.t. lllbs.), W. Huxley . . 1

Mr. T. M. Thaddeus* Evett (Sst. 21b&..
carried 8,t. 31bb.), Euis 2

Messrs. J. H. Skoltou and AV. R. Pechey’s
UanginorCSbt.eib .), Pulliii .. ..8

Mr. M. Goculdass’ Politian (Sst. 121b8.),
Bowley 4

Also Ran.—Silver Balm (9st. 121bs.), Critou
(S^t ), Kiltoi (Ost. 51bs.), Silver Thrush
(8 t. I21bs.), Joyoub Gard (7ht. 21bs.),
Triple Alliance (7st. 61b'.), Screamer (7st.
6Ibs.), Summer Thyme (7st, 31bs., earned
Tst. 81 bs.), Thunder (7st. 11b., carried 78t.
21bi.), Santa Barbara (6st. lllbs., carried
6st. 131bs.),and Carpentia (6&t., carried
68t. 13Ib8.).

Won by half a length, a neck dividing each
of the others. Time.—1 min. 39 secs.

The Bombay City Plate. Bistance 1} miles —
Mr. R. R. S.'s Magyar (9&t. Slbt ), J Rujz. . 1

Mr. R. R S.’s Sliver Balm (96t. lOlbb ),

F. Tcmpleman 2
General Nawabzada Obaidulla Khan’s

Kiltoi (9tt. 31bb.), J. anitwtih .. i.

Mr. M. Goculdass’ Politian (Ost. Slbs.), W.
Huxley 4

Also Ran.—Cromdale (Ost.)

Won by 3 lengths, half length between
second and third and 4 lengths between
third and fourth. Time.—2 mins. 9 secs.

The Malabar Hill Plate. Distance about 6
furlongs.

—

Messrs. F. M. Garda and M. Goculdass’
Salandra (9st. Slbs ), W. Huxley . . . . 1

Mr. R.R. S.’s Patrick (Ost. Slbs.), F. Tem-
pleman 2

Mr. R. R. S.’s Bachelor’s Wedding (9st.
Slbs.). J. Ruiz ..3

Messrs. Heath and Stewart’s Roi d’ Ecossc
(Sst. Olbs.), F. Hardy 4

Won by 2 lengths
; lengths between

second and third ; 2} lengths between
third and fourth. Time.—l min. 14 secs.

The Willingdon Plate. Distance IJ mile.—
Mr. M. Goculdass’ Politian (9st. 21bs.), W.
Huxley

Mr. E. L. F. Dj Soysa’s Summer Thyme (76V
lib.), J. Rose . . . . , 2

Mr. M. Goculdass' Gibberish (Cst. ISlbs'.j,
Purtoosingb 8

Mr. T. M. Tbaddeus* Evett (Sst. 9lbs.), L.

AIM Magyar (9st. iSlbs.), Bachelor’s
WeddiM(9st. l0lb .), Silver Thru*h (Set.
Mbs.), Pantomime 11. (8st. Gbs.), Thunder
(7at.libs.» carried Tat' 21bs.), imd
Barbara (Sst. ISIbs.).

Won bv a nock ; a head between second and
third; one length between third and
fourth Time.—2 mins. 6 secs.

The Mansfield Plate. Distance about 6 fur-
longs.—

Mr. M. Goculdass’ Verge (96t.), W. 1
Huxley .. .. .. ,.

Mr. J. L. Ainsworth’s Varity Box ^Dead
(68t. 41bs., carried 6.t. 121bB.), J. c heat l
Rose /

Messrs. J. H. Skelton and W. P. Pechey’s
Liang iiior (8 t. 21b8.), Pullin , . . 8

Mr. T. M. Thaddeus’ Pastime (Sst. filbs.), J.
Ruiz •• 4

Also Ran.—Forward III. (Sst. Olbs.),

Forfeit. Lass (78t. lllbs.), Criton (7bt
61bs.), Black Kite (6st. lOlbs., carried
78t.), Tootsie (76t. 21 bs ) Triple Alliance
(6^t. lOlbs

,
carried 7st.) and Premiere

(Gst., carried 7bt. 61bs.).

Dead heat; head; neck. Time.— I min.
14 secs.

The Flying Plate. Distance 5 furlongs
(straight)—
Mr. M Goculdass’ Forward III. (Sst. Slbs.),

Bowley 1

Mr. M Goculdass* Verge (Sst. Slbs.), W.
Huxley 2

Mr M. Goculdass’ Forfeit Lass (7fct Hbs.),
Purtoobli gh S

Messrs. Heath and Stewart’s Tootsie (Tst.

31bs.), Harrhon 4

Also Ran.—Patrick (9st ), Black Kite (6st.

121bs., earned 6^t. ISlbs^.), Pastime (8tt.

Slbb.), Binfldd Grove (6it 21bi . carried
76t.), and Kenilworth (fist., carried fist,

lllhb.).

Time.—57J secs.

The Innovation Plate. Distance about 7

furlongs —
Messrs. J. H Skeleton and W. P. Pechey’s

Llangcii.or (8st.), Bouley .. .. 1

Mr. R. R. S 'b Criton (Sst ), Pullin , . . . 2

Mr. J. L. Ainsworth’s Vanity Box (Tst.

31bfa.), Rose . .
i

Mr. T. M. Thaddeus’ PAstime (9st. filbs.), J.

Ruiz 4

Also Ran.—Primrose Mom (Sst. 12R8.),
Sliver Thrash (9st.), Tciqt le (Sst.),

Pantomime II (Sst. Slbs.), Tlorsii gham
(8^t. Slbs.), Triple Alliance (7bt. IcTbs.),

Summer Th>me (7bt. 71bs.), Lavero (7bt.

Slbs.), and Miss RoUebtoiic (7bt. lib.).

Won by 1| lengths. | length between second
and third and a neck between third and
fourth. Time.—1 min. 80 secs. •

The Turf Club Cup. Distance 1| miles.—

OeneiSl Nawabzada Obaidulla Khan’s
Singer (Sst lOlbs.), Collis . . . . • J

Mr. R. R. B.*8 Majbur (Ost. 121by* P.Haxdy .
^

Mr. R. R. 8.*b

K

ayid (Ost.), J. Ruis. .
^

General Hawabaada Obaidulla Khan's
Purity (Sst.), Pullin *
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Also Ban.«-Longboat (Tst. 41 bB.^, Gold Fish
II. (8«»t. 91bf».). Boyrut (8Pt. Clbs,). Euby
Mine (7«t. 41b^ .), 8tatior (7^t. lib. carried

78t. 61b<^.). Ei&iin-uI-Mulk 101 1>8..

carried 7i't. 51bO. Excel ior (Ost. SIbs..

carried 7Kt.), Gazal (6st. SIbs., carried 6it.

181b .), Black Hussar (6- 1. lib ,
carried

dst. 121b-.>, Burg (6st., earricd 6bt.lllbs.),

and Makbui (Gst carried 7st.).

Won by one length
; half a length between

sec^d and third , a head bel.wet n third
an^fourth. Time.—2 min. 61 secs.

The Ambay Derby. Distance IJ miles.—

Mr. % E. S.'b Majbur (fist. 81bs.), F. Tcm-
pleman 1

Mr. E. E. S.’s Eayid (fist. 81bs ), J.Euiz . . 2

General Nawabzada Obaidulla Khan’s
Gold Fish II (fi-t. &lbfe.), F. Hardy . . 8

General Nawabzada Obaidulla Khan’s
Singer (fict 71bK), Collis 4

Also Ean.—Longboat (8st. 61bs), TajiL
mulook (8&t. &lbs.). Advance (8^t 11b.,

carried 8st. 21bs ), and Ea^’en (6st. 4Ibs.,

carried 6st. 121bs.).

Won by 2 lengths ; a neck : a head. Time.—
2 mins. 52i secs.

The Dealers* Plate. Distance 1 mile.

—

Mr. E. E. S.’s Majbur (8st. lllbs),F.
Tern pieman 1|

Mr. Ali bin Talib’s White Silk (8st Tibs.),

J. Euiz 2

Messrs. J. Stewart and Heath’s East Court,
(8st. Slbs.), F Hardy 3

General Nawabzada Obaidulla Khan’s Gold
Fish II (fist.), Collis 4

Also Em.—Beyrut (fiat 81bs.), Singer (fist

41b3.), Black Hussar (8st. 21bs.), and
Eaven (6st. lllbs.)

Won by i length ; 2 lengths between second
and third

; | length between third and
fourth. Time.—1 mm. 49 secs.

The Second Dealers’ Plato. Distance 1 mile.

—

Winner Es. 6,000, second Rs 1,000, third
Es. 600 for newly landed Arabs.

General Nawabzada Obaidulla Khan’s Fur>'
(8st. felbs.), J. Ilbiz 1

Messrs. A. B. OBmer and A. Nanjee’s Foui
^ces (8st Bibs.), A. Tcmplcmou . . . . 2

General Nawabzada Obaidulla Khan’s
Galifony^ (7st. 61bs.}, Collis . . . . 3

Messrs. M. Goculdass’ and P Mathradass’
Rose Hill (7st. filbs.), PurtooUngb .. 4

Also Ran.—Full House (8^t 121bs.), Laun>
oe8ton(8<t. 121bb.), Eduard (8st. 121b8 ),

Machine Gun (8bt. 121bB.), Pacific (8bt.

81bs.), Natal (78t. 51bs.), Legislator (Bst.
« * 81bs.), Devildom (8.t. 81 bs.), Bhookhri (Sst.

\ . SlbB.), Starling (78t. filbs.), Baloon (7st.

1 Olbs.),' Bill Bailey (7st. Slbs.), anft Union
Jack(6dt.).

W<m by 1 length, half length between second
and thin, and a length between third
and fourth. Time.—1 min. 61 1-5 secs.
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The Melton Plate . Distance about 6 MrlongB.—

Messrs. Downes and A. S. Comer’s 'I

Niger (7^t. 8 lbs.), Japbetb . « I Dead
Mr. Heath’s Iimocenoe (Sst. lOlbe.), t ticat 1

Bowley . . . < . . . , j
Messrs. A. K. Dakayei and E. Ghumla’s
Fury (7st. 81b-.), Collis .. .* ..8

Mes'^rs A 8 Oomer and A. Nanjec’s Four
Aces (fist.). A. Tcmplcman 4

Also Ran —Bhookri (fist.), Lerislator (fist.),

Sir Martii (0-t.), Garland (9)^t.), Starling
I (Sbt. 21bs ), Natal (8 t. lOlbs.), Second
I

String (8- t.lOlbs.), Adll (8st.61b^ .). Ui ion

I

Jack (8 >t Gibs.), and Argonaut (SstElbs.).

Dsad heat : head ; neck. Time—1 min. 26

^

sees.

Run Off—Messrs. Downes and A. S.
Oomcr’b Niger (7bt 81bs.), Jopheth .. 1

Mr Heath’s Innocence (8-t lOIbs.), Bowley. 2

Won by 2i lengths. Time.—1 min. 25 secs.

The Tom Le Mesnrier Plate. Distance 1 mile.—

Mr. R. R S.’s Zaki Pasha (Sst. 121bs.). F.
Tcinph man 1

Mr. Ali bin Talib’s Tamooz (Sst. Gibs.),

J. Ruiz

Mr. Hammond’s Durban (Sst. 21bB.), Bowley

Mr. Dara Ctowasjee'i* Bed Cross (fist. 21b8.)

F. Hardy 4

Aiso Ran.—Biglig(8^t. Gibs.), Burg (Sst.

21bs.), and Ruby Fibh (7bt 4 lbs.)

Won by lengths ; a head between second
and third and half length between third
and fourth. Time—1 min. 50 secs.

The Gough Memorial Plate. Distance about
G furlongs —

Mr. Dara Cowasjee’s Red Cross (fist. SIbs.),

F. Hardy 1

Mr. R R. S ’s Zaki Paslia (fist. 121bB.), F.
Tcmplcman ,, 2

Mr. Mubarak’s Defender (Sst. 41bs.), J.
Trenoweth 8

General Nawabzada Obaidulla Khan’s
Ruby Fish (Gst., carried Gst. llibs.),
Purtoosingh .. .. ..4

Also Ran —Durban (8st Slbs.), Vcllard (7st.
ISlbs., carried Sst lib.), Young Majub
(7bt. 7Ibs ), Maasal (7st. 21b«., carried 7st.
Gibs ), and Engine (Gst Slbs., carried 7&t.

lib.).

Won by l^lengths ; | length between second
and third, and a neck between third and
fourth. ’Time.—1 min. 21 secs.

The Sir Cowasjee Jehangir Plate. Distance
about 6 furlongs.

—

Messrs. Stewart and Heath’s East Court
(fibt. 41b8.), Bowley .. .. 1

Mr. A. Nanjee’s Ace of Royals (78t. 41h8.),

Ringstead 2
General Nawabzada Obaidulla Xhan’i
Mohsel (8st. 21bs.), Collis .. 8

Mr. Dan CowasJee'B Bed Cross (Ost. Olhh),
F. Hardy ... .. 4

C9

to
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Alto Ban.—Zaki Pasha (9st.l21b8.), Vellard
(78t. White Silk (98t. 01bs.)«

Nizain-nl-Mulk (Sst. Slbs.), Eoyal Court
(Sat. 21bs.), and Osprey (Tat. lib.).

Won by half a length ; three-quarter length
between second and third ; a len^h
between third and fourth. Time.—1 min.
21 secs.

The Gaye Plate. Distance IJ miles.—

Mr. E. E. S.*8 Majbur (9st. 121ba.), F.
Templeman 1

General Nawabzada Obaidulla Ehan*s
Singer (bst. Slbs.), Collls 2

Messrs. M. Goculdass and P Mathradass*
Euby Mine (8bt.), J. Flynn .. .. S

General Nawabzada Obdaidnlla Elian’s
Purity (Sst. 121bb.), F. Hardy .. ..4

Also Ean.—B?ynit (9st 51bs.), White Silk
(8^t. 21b9.). Money Gold (S^t. 91 bs ). Sir
Knight (8^t. 41bR.), Eoyal Court (7st.

91b3,), Ajax (78t. ISlbs.), Section (7at
nibs., carried 8st ), Nlzam-ul-Mulk (78t.

lOlb.^.), Excelsior (7st. Olbs., earried 7bt.

lOlbs ), Guzal (7st. 31bs.). Malacca (7st.
Slbs.) and Pasha (Ost.. carried 7st.).

Won by IJ lengths; half length ; 1 length.
Time.—1 min. 21^ secs.

Poona,

The Oovornor’s Cop. Distance E. C. and
distance.

—

General Nawabzada Obaidulla 1
Khan’s Purity (9st. lib.),

|

Buiz I

Messrs. M. Goculdass and S Dead beat. 1
Matbumdass ’ Ruby Mine i

(Sst. 3 lbs.), W. Hu.\ley . . j

Mr. neatb’s Collingwood (9st. 4 lbs.),

Bowley 8
Mr. 8. A. Wahed’s Peacemaker (Sst. & lbs.),

Bose 4

Also Ban.—Gold Fish IT (9st. 12 lbs.),

Kaytd (OsU Iti lbs.), Longboat (Sst. 1 lb.),

Beyrut (Ust. 6 lbs.), Bluey / ee (6st. 8 Ibb.),

Sir Knight (Sst. 8 lbs.), Nauabzada (Sst.

1 lb.), Illack Hussar (78t. 18 lbs.), Taiil-
mulook (7st. 7 lbs.), Maazool (Sst. 8 lbs.),

Gaidai (Tst. 6 lbs., carried 7st. 7 lbs.), and
Advance (6st. 12 lbs.).

Pnrity and Euby Mine dead-heated, 14
length, neck. Time—3 min. 7 secs.

The Western India Stakes. Distance 14
miles.—

General Nawabzada Obaidulla Khan’s Spen-
ser (66t., carried 6st. 121bB.) Purtooslngh 1

Mr. Gocnldaas* Swanker (Ost. 21b8.) W.
Huxley

Major Sir G. Beaumont’s Dorian (Ost., car-
• ried Sst. Siba.)

;

Eamgaw’i^ A. Kaojee’i Fan-
lomiMn (Sst. smb bom .. .. 4

Also Ban KUtoi (Ost. 12 lbs.), Baehelor'a
Wedding (Oat. 8 lbs.),Footman (7it. 7 lbs.),

Matchlock (78t. 12 lbs.), Royal Ambition
(7Bt. 0 lbs., carried 7st. 7 Thunder
(Sat. 12 lbs.) Triple Alliance (Sst. 6 Iba.),

Silver Thrush (Sst. 4 lbs.), Derslngham
(Sst. 1 lb.), Brownll (dst. 13 lbs., carried
7Bt. 4 lbs.), Screeiner (Ost. 12 lbs, carried
7st. 1 lb.), and Si. Guthlao (Ost.).

Won by | length, neck, neck. Time—

2

min. 13 secs. 4

Aga Khan’s Chip. Distance 14 miles.—

,

Hosting’s and Guthrie’s Thunder (78t.

IQlbs ), Harrison ..1
Mr. M. Goculdass’ Swanker (Sst. 1 lb.),

W. Huxley 2

Mr. Merven’s Derslngham (78t. 10 lbs., car-

ried 78t. 11 lbs.), Pullin 8

General Nawabzada Obaidulla Ehan’a
Kiltol (Ost. 3 lbs ). Ruiz 4

Al^o Ran •—Magyar (Ost. 3 lbs.). Footman
<7st. 7 lbs.), Bydond (7st. 10 lbs ), Brownie
(78t 7 lbs).

Won by head, 2 lengths, 1 length. Time

—

2 min. 30 secs.

St. Leger Plate. E. C. and Distance.

—

Miss H. F. Petit’s Screamer (7Bt. lib.,

carried 7Bt. 2 lbs.), Lynch . . . . 1

H. H. the Jam Sahib’s Brownll (Ost. 7 lbs.,

carried Ost. 0 lbs ). Japheth . . . . 2

Mr. M. Goculdass * Matchlock (7st. 121bs.),

Flynn 3
Mr. R. E. S ’s Bachelor’s Wedding (Ost.

6 lbs ), Hardy 4

ALo Ran *— Kiltol (Ost. 12 lbs.), Spenser
(7Bt. 7 lbs.), Footman (7st. 6 lbs.), Eoyal
Ambition (7st. 7 lbs.), Joyous Gard (Ost.

3 lbs., carried 7st. 6 lbs.), and Gravelotte
(68t.).

Won by I length, 3 lengths, 2 lengths.
Time—2 mm. 63 sees.

Turf Club Chip. Distance 14 miles.

—

Mr. A. S. Oomcr’s Nawabzada (Sst. 1 lb.),

Japheth 1

Messrs. A. Nanjee and U. Moosajee’s Gasal
(7st. 6 lbs.). Harrison 2

Mr. E. E. S.’s Kayid (Osi 10 lbs.), Hardy. . 3

Mr. T. Esmall’s Ajmer* (Og^. 6 lbs., carried
Ost. 12 lbs ), Purtooslngh 4

AKo Ran Gold Fish II (Ost. 12 I^.),
Collingwood (Ost. 9 lbs.), Itoyrut (Ost.

Olbs.), Euby Mine (Sst. 12 Ibs.L* Longbo^
(7Rt. 13 lbs.), Section (7st. 12 lbs.), Black
Hussar (Yst. 11 lbs.), and Morning Light
(Ost ).

Won by head, neck, 14 length. Time^
2 min. 63 secs.

Poona Derby. Distance 14 miles— «

Mr. Heath’s Collingwood (Ost. 7 Ihs.)?

Bo\^ley I

Mr. All bin Tallb's Mooltaa (Sst. 11 lbs.), „
Buis 2

Mr. 8. a; Wahed’fBlack Hussar lltot.), Boss. 3

Messrs. Goculdass and Mathradass* Bose
(HUI Sst IS lbs., ottM 7s(J, MeGOBW. -
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Also Bad Maaxool (8itt. 8 lbs*, carried
8st. 5 Ibe.). Mawabsada (Sfd. 10 Ibn.),

Light (Sst. 7 lbs.), and Ormux

Won by J length, head, length.

The Eclipse Plate. Distance about 5 furlongs.

—

Mr. M. Ooculdass ' Verge (Ost. 10 lbs ),

Flynn l

Mr. M. Ooculdass * Forfeit Iass (Tst. 7 lbs.),

PmooRingh 2

Mestrs. J. Stewart and Outhrie’s Tootsie
(Sst. IJ lbs.). A Tcmplcnian . . . . 3

Mr. C. Garda’s Camberley (7st. 13 lbs.,

carried Sst.), Bowley 4

Also Ran —Forward ITT (9st. 13 lbs).
All Silk fist. .3 lbs ), Pastime (Sst. 0 lbs.),

and Llangcinor (Sst. 8 lbs ).

Won by | length 3 lengths, 2 lengths.
Time—Imin. 2 secs.

The Oaneahkhind Plate Distance 6 furlongs.

—

Mr. M Goculdass* Verge (Sst. 12 lbs.),

Flynn 1

Messrs. .7. Stewart’s and Guthrie’s Tootsie
(78t. 10 lbs.), Harrison 2

Mr. Thaddeus Pastime (Sst. 6 lbs.). Rui*.. 3

Messrs. Skelton and Pechey’s Llangeinor
(78t. 13 lbs.). Coliis

Also Ran •—Salandra (9st. 12 lbs.). Forfeit
Ia«8 (7st. 2 lbs ), Vanity Box (dst. lOst ),

Silver Thrush (Sst. 2 lbs.), and Matchless
Maud (6st. 5 lbs.).

Won by f length, a neck, IJ length. Time

—

Imin. 14 secs.

Poona Plate. Distance about 5 furlongs—
Mr. Goculdass ’ All Bey (Ost.), W. Huxley, . 1

Mr. .7. L. Ainsworth’s Radiant (Sst. 1 lb.).

Rose 2

Messrs. M. Goculdass* and F. Garda’s Salan*
dra (Ost. 3 lbs.), Bowley S

Also Ran *—Camberley (Ost. 13Ibs.), and
All Silk (Ost. 13 lbs., carried 7st.

1 lb.).

Won by i length, 3 lengths. Time—Imin.
Ssecs.

The Stand Plate. I^tstance 1 mile.—

Mr. Sorah)ee Blistomiee’s Triple Alliance
(^t. 10 lbs.), Harrison 1

Mr. M Goculdass’ Su anker (Sst. 13 lbs.),

W. Hux!^ 2

Messrs. Ramshaw’s and A. Nan?ee’8 Panto-
mine II (Sst. 6 lbs.), Flynn . . . , 3

Mr. Thadden’s Pastime (8st. 12 lbs.), Ruiz 4

Also Ran *—dNAgyar (Ost. 10 lbs.). Radiant
(9st. 51 b«.) Silver Thrush (Sst. (ilbs),

• Derslngham (Sst. 3 lbs.), and Spenser
(Ost., carried Ost. 12 lbs.).

Won by, k lengths, same, a neck. Tifie«-1
min. 40 secs.

The Aga Shamsbndin Plate. Distance 7
furlongs.--^

”

Ifom. J. Stewait and Onihilb*! Tootsie
(3lit.lSlbs,),Sasiisea .. .. 1

Messrs. Skelton and Pechy*8 Uangelnor
(7Bt. 10 lbs.), Gollis 8

BIr. Ramshaw’s and Hanioe's Pantomime
II (Sst. 2 lbs.), Flynn S

Mr. M. Goculdass* Verge (Ost. 5 lbs.), W.
Huxley

Al^o Rm —Royal Ambition (78t. 2 lbs.).

Bachelor’s Wedding (Ost 3 lbs.), Radiant
(Sst. 12 lbs ), Carpentia (7st.), and Pastime
(Sst 0 lbs.).

Won by a neck, two lengths. Time—1 min.
27J secs.

n. H. The First Aga Khan’s Commemoration
Plat'. Distance H miles.

—

lifr. Ali bin Talib’s White Silk (Sst. 0 lbs.),

W. ITuvloy 1

General Nawabzada Obaidiilla Khan’s
Gold Fish (Ost 2 lbs.), Ruiz .. ..2

General Nawabzada Obaidiilla Khan’s
Purity (Sst. 0 lbs.), E. Huxley .. ..8

Mr. A Oomcr’s Sir Knight (Sst. 5 lbs.),

Japheth 4

Al-^o Rxn •—Beyrut (Ost. 10 lbs.), Kayld
(Ost 7 lbs 1 Collingwood (Ost. 7 lbs.), and
Mooltan (Sst. 51 bs )

Won by S length, 2 lengths, § length. No
time taken.

The Wanowrie Plate. Distance 7 furlongs.—

Mr. Hammond's Durban (Sst. 1 lb.), Bowley. 1

Mr A. Nanjee’s Ace of Royals (Sst. 0 lbs.),

Buckley 2

Mr. Ali bin Talib’s Tamooz (Ost. 2 lbs.),

Ruiz 8

Mr. S. A. Wahed’s Peacemaker (Sst. 8 lbs.).

Rose 4

Also Ran *—^Red Cross (Ost. 0 lbs.), Zakl
Pasha (Ost. 2 lbs ), Baloz (Sst. 12 lbs.),

and Arrow (Sst. 5 lbs.).

Won by 3^ lengths, U lengths, 2 lengths.

Time—Imin. 39 secs.

The Arab Champion Plate. Distance E. C.
and distance.

—

Mr. R. R. S.’s Kayid (Ost. 3 lbs.), Hardy.. 1

Mr. Heath’s Collingwood (Sst. 12 lbs.),

Bowley 2

BIr. A. 3. Oomer’s Nawabzada (Sst. 13 lbs.),

Japheth •• 8

Messrs. M. Goculdass* and P. Mathuradass*
Ruby Mine (Ost. 3 lbs.), W Huxley . . 4

Won by 3 lengths, 4 lengths, 4 lengths.

Time—3 mins. 14 secs.

The (hirsetjee Dhimjishaw Plate. Distance

1 mile.

—

Mr. J. K. Irani’s Excelsior (7flt. 2 lbs.),

Lynch 1

Messrs. Dara C^owasjee’s and A. ^agoaho*
med’s Red ( ross (Sst. 4 lbs., canidi ^
Sst. 7 lbs.). Hardy «

Mr. F. Gaidars Nliaiii*id*MiiIk <88t. 2 tbs.),

PoUhi
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Hr. 8. A. Wahed'e Black Huflaar (78t. 9 Iba.),

Boro 4

Al^'- Ran -—white Sl'k (Ost. 7 lha.). Gold
J?lBh TT (9at. 2 lbs.). Baioz (9«t ), Ace of
Boyala (Sat 11 Iba.), Beyrut (Sat. 10 lba.>.

Zakf Paaha (Sat 8 Iba ), Lnnaboat (Tat.

4 lba.\ nnd Durban (Sat 6 Iba.).

Won by f length ; 2 lengths, a neck.
Time—Imin. 55aecs.

Arab Pony • erby. i Istir ce fl furlongs •

—

Mr. All bin Tallb’s Tamooz (Ost. 6 lbs.),

Rulr. 1

Mr. Hammond's Durban (Qst. I
2 lbs.), Bowlev . . .

.

Messra. M (Soeuldass* and > Dead heat. 2
Mathradass ’

i our Aces
(8st. 8 lbs.), W. Huxley .

. J

Mr. R. Gar.eo*s Advance (8st 8 lbs.), Purtoo-
sfngh 4

A1«0 Ra :—Red Ooas (Ost. n lbs ), Ace of
RovaIs(nRt. n> lit«

), Arrow (Ost. 2 lbs.),

and Najdl (Sst 8 Ibc ).

Won bv 4 lengtha : fro n the dead-heators.
who wore I lenjtthfl in front of advance.
Time.—Imln. 13^ secs.

Dealers ' New Plate. Distance miles.

—

Mr. A. 8 Comer's Union Jack (Ost. 12 lbs.),

Japheth . 1

Mr. A. B Zuheir's Zuheir (Sst 12 Iba ), Ruiz 2

Mr. Nan ice’s Full House (Sst. 10 lbs.),

Bucklcv .. 3

Mr. R. R. S.’s Natal (Sst.), Collia.. .. 4

Also Ran —Garland fSst 10 lbs ), Starling
(8st.;, ApoHo (S^t 7 lbs ), St Legcr (Sat

7 lbs.). Devildom (Sst. 7 lbs ), Pacific (Sst

7 lbs.), Brave Boy (Sst 6 lbs ), Goldflold
(Sst. 6 lbs ), Lcgialator (Sst. 6 Iba.), Cm-
gnlce (Sat ), C.D (Sat 4 lbs ), BUI Bailey
(7Rt 10 lbs, carried 7st 11 lbs), and
Banker (Cat 6 lbs., carried 7st )

Won bv 4 lengths . 4 lengths ; 6 lengths.
Time—2inin8. 278ecs.

The Cecil Gray Plate Distance 6 furlongs.

—

Mr Syed Rashid’s Medallion (Sst. 7 lbs.)

Bow Icy . .. 1

Mr. A. S Con er’s Union Jack (Ost. 6 lbs.),

Japheth . . . . . . . . . 2

Mr. Dixon’s Bill Bailey (7st. 13 lbs.), Lynch 3

Messrs. M. Goculdasa’ and P ')

Mathradass ’ Garland (Ost.)

W. Huxley VDead heat 4
Mr. R R. S.’s Natal (Sst. I

7 lbs.). Coins . . .
. J

Also R.in :—The Knut (Sst. 7 lbs.), Legia-
[ator (8st. 7 lbs.). Contest (Sst. 7 lbs ),

Vanguard (Sat. 7 lbs.), Mcroaiitile (Sst.

8 llis.), Royal Ta] (Sst. 3 lbs.), Adll (78t.

13 lbs.). Sala* at (78t. 13 lbs.), and
Emerald (78t. 1 lb.).

Won by a head ; i length ; aame. Time—
Imm. 24feca.

i

LDcknow.

Civil Service Cup. Distance 6 fnrlonge^—

Mr. M. Goculdass * Symptoms (lOst. 71bs),

W. Huxley ,X
Mr. John Peter’s Lady Bunny (Ost.), Ruiz. 2
Sirdar Jewansingh’s Toglene (Tst. lib.),

Mclsora 8

Mr. 6alataun’BFri8ctte(0st Olbs.), Wing . . 4

Also Ran :—Pier (78t. 71bs.), Grey L&ht
n^r, eibs.). Token (Ost. ISlbs.), Bonnie
Blusth (Ost. 121bs.), and Shumshera (6st.

carried 7st. 21b8.). «

Won by half a length ; a short head ; three-
quarter length. Time.—1 min. 16 secs.

Lucknow Derby. Distance 14 miles.

—

H. H. the Maharajah of Patiala’s May
Boy (Ost. 71bR.), Ruiz .. .. 1

Thakore Srlpal Singh’s Talcum (Sst. carried
Sst 31b8), Firth 2

Mr. A Watson’s Silver Memory (Sst 21bB.
carried Sst. 31bs ), Quinn 8

Also Ran .—MU (Sst. lib).

Won by three-quarter length; a short
head. Tim .—2 mins. 38 1-5 secs.

Patiala Cup. Distance 1 mile.

—

Mr.J.D. Scott’s Sea Lad (Ost. lOlbs,), Firth. 1

Kour Suram Singh’s Rosclawn (78t. lllbs.),

Lynch 2

H. H. General Nawabzada Obaidnlla Khan's
Imperialist (78t. 71bs.), Collis .. ..8

Also Ran :—Laconara (68t 21b8.), and
Ml Icr’s Daughter (Gst carried fist lllbs).

Won by three-quarters of a length ; two and
a quarter lengths. Time.—1 min. 47 secs.

I

Great Oudh Handicap . Distance 6 furlongs.

—

Mr. Woodward’s Sunspot (Sst. 71bB), Quinn. 1

Mr. Hurl Shankar’s Selim (Gst 131b8, carried
78t. lib.), A. Wahed 2

Mr. Holland’s Bahlool, (Ost. 121b8.), W.
Huxley 3

Mr. Daynl Singh Chachi’s Old Joe (6st.
lllbs, carried Get ISlbs.)^ Lynch. . . . 4

Also Ran:—Hyrim (Osf. I^lbs.), Monty
(Sst, ISIbs.), Thabeshir (Sst 4lbs.), Najinl

(Sst 2lbs.), and Mouoko (78t. Slbilf

carried 78t. 7lb8.).

Won easily by six lengths ; Time.—1 min.
24 2-5 secs.

Stewards ’ Cup. Distance 1 mile.

—

Thakore Srlpal Singh’s Talcum (Sst. 21b8.).

Firth 1

Mr. A. Watson's Silver Memory (Sst. llb.)f

Quinn 2

Sirdar J#wan Singh's Menes (Sst. lllbs.)*

Ruiz •; •• 8

Also Ran Flamei^(0st.j61bs.).

Won by three-quarter length ; halfa length.
TiiM^l imn.iS secs.
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Oonatry-Bred Cap. Dlstaooo 1 mU«.—
•Mr. Htmeed*! Hameedia (Ost. 5 lbs.),

Piillln 1

'Thakur Siipal Singh's Hard Cash (Tat. It
lbs.). McCowan 2

Messrs. Mathradas and Goculdass' E. G.
(9st. 10 lbs.), Trahan 3

Col. Cook Young's Atlanta (Tst. 5 lbs.),

Jaiheth 4

AlsaEan*—Valiant (Ost 2 lbs ), Tsmallla
(Wt. 5 lbs.), and Red Virgin (Ost.).

Won«by two and a quarter lengths ; three-
quarter length : a neck. Time.—1 min.
44 secs.

Merchants * Cup. Distance 0 furlongs.

—

B. H. the Maharaja of Patiala's Sultan (Ost

10 lbs.), Trahan .. . . 1

Sirdars Eachpal Singh and Sham Singh’s
Tagalie (78i. 3 lbs.) McCowan ,, ..2

Mr. Brlgstocke's Subch Pasha (Sst.), Pnllln. 3

Col. Cook Young’s Searchlight II (Tst. 5 lbs.),

Japhetb 4

Also Ran *—Sunspot (Ost. 12 lbs ), British

(Ost. 2 lbs ), Monty (Ost. 1 lb ), Lighting
(Ost.), Duhallow (Tst 12 lbs ), Blue Sky
(Tst 0 lbs.), Selim (Tst ), Conqueror (fist.

7 lbs.: cairicd Tst 2 lbs.), and Pharoah
(Ost. 4 lbs., can led fist. 11 lbs.).

Won by one and three-quarter length • half

a length separated second third and
fourth. Tlrae.-“1 min. 23 I-.*) secs.

Calcutta Plate. Distance U miles.

H. H. the Maharaja ot Patiala’s Lebanon
(Sst. 0 lbs.), Trahan 1

Mr. Stewart’s Santa Claus (Sst 12 lbs),

Quinn 3

Thakiir Srlpal Singh’s Talcum (Ost. 1 lb ),

Ruiz 3

Major Sir Beaumont’s Drill Mistress (Ost.

13 lbs.), Owner 4

Also Ran '—Diana (Tst. 2 lbs.), and Rowley
Milo (68t ).

Won by a neck and necks separated second,

third and fourth! Time —2 mins. 10 sees.

^ •
Stead Plate. DiS;anco 1 mile.

—

rf H. the Maharaja of Patiala’s Mil (Sst.

4 lbs.),^rahan 1

General Raja Harl Singh’s Leila (fist. 8 lbs.,

carried 6st. 11 lbs.), Moosamdln . . . . 2

Mr. Stewart’s Santa Claus (Ost.), Quinn . . 3

Thaknr Srl|kal Singh’s Silver Memory (Sst.

9 lbs.), Ruiz 4

Won by a neck ; half a length ; one length.

lime.—

1

min. 444 secs.

Lneknow Bteeplechaae. Distance 2| nAes over

the steepfecase course.-—

Captain Hutton's Ai^zona Bill (Ost. 1 Ib.,

carried lost. 7 lbs.), Capteip Bernard .

.

MbiBra.‘J. D. Marshall and J. D. Scott's

Sholto (Oit. 18 lbs. carried list.), Malone.

1

8

Meerut.
Meerut Silver Vase. Distance 6 fnrlonm.'—

H. H. the Maharaiah 01 Patiala's Siiitan
fOst. 2 lbs.), W. Huxley

Colon^pl Cook Young’s Searchlight (dst.
7 lbs., carried 6st 13 lbs.), Alford

Sizars Sham Singh and Bachpal Singh’s
Tagalie (fist 12 lbs.), Sayc . . .

.

Mr. St Maw’s Farchoud (fist. 11 lbs.), Jap-

AI o Rji'' .—The Winner (lOst. 4 lbs.).
Sunspot (1 Ost ), Hvrin (Ost i;j lbs.), Monty
(Ost. b lbs.). German Silver (Ost. 8 Its.),
Iron Chest (Ost. 2 lU \ Duliullow (Tst.
13 lbs ), Mul>rook (Tst. 5 lbs.), und Taiseer
(Tst ).

Won by a head, same. Time.—1min.
23isocs.

1

2

8

4

Cambridgeshire Plato. Distance l\ miles.—

Mr. P. Stewart’s Santa Claus (Sst. 6 lbs ),
Quinn . . . . . . . . 1

H H the Maharaja of Patiala’s Lo Soleil
(Ost. 10 lbs ). Crowden 2

Mr B Newbwy’s Monsoon (fist. 7 lbs.),
Northnore . 3

Won by 11 lengths; 6 lengths. Time

—

2mins 12 'secs

Pat’ila Plate. Distance 1 mile.—

-

Mr Fraser’s Lady Lyric (Sst 2 lbs.), Me-
Cowan I

Captain Hutton’s Spring Daisy (Ost. 6 lbs.), .

Captain Bernard . . . . , . . 2
Sirdar Jiwan Singh’s Mavoumeen (Ost.

2 lbs ), Quinn 3
Also Ra- -—Amalgam (lOst. 3 lbs ), Rose
Lavn (Ost. 6 lbs), and Late Night (Ost.
7 lbs). .

Won bv 1 length ; same. Time.—Imin.
46 secs.

Stewards’ Plate. Distance I mile.

—

U. H. the Maharajah of Patiala's House-
maid (Sst 12 lbs.), W. Hu.\lcy . . . . I

Major Walter’s Red Virgin (Sst. 7 lbs,),

t, Northmore .. 2

Colonel Young’s Atlanta (Sst 1 lb ), Mit-
chell S

Al-o Rjn -Major-General (lOst. 6 lbs.),

Amphltyrcn (Sst 3 lbs ), and Prince (6st.,
carried Cst. 10 lbs.).

Won by * length ; 2 lengths. Time

—

Imln. 45 secs.

Jodhpur Cup. Distance 2 miles over eight
flights.—

Captain Hutton’s Arizona Bill (Ost. 9 lbs.).

Captain Bernard 1

Captain J. Crawford’s Bachelor's Knot
(list. 2 lbs ). Captain Malone . . . . 2

Captain Holland’s Slmson (lOst. 8 lbs.),

Owner 8
Al-o Ran H. H. (Ost. 12 lbs.).

Won by 1 length; 8 lengths. Hint—

•

Smiai. SOisecs. •
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Boyal Calcutta Turf Club Plate. Dlitanoe
0 furloogi*—

Oa^ln V. HoUand's Gladiator (lOst. 8 Ibc.).

Hayhoe 1

Uahariyah of Patiala's Lavenir (Ost. 8 lbs.)»

W. Huxley 2

Haharajah of Patiala's Flaman (Ost. 4 lbs.).

Crowden 8

Sirdar Jowan Singh's Henas (Sst. 5 lbs.),

Quinn 4

Alsn Rin •—Sunder (Sst. 3 lbs.), Rnedisar
78t. 7 lbs.), and Bachelor’s Knot (7st.

lbs.).

Won by 14 lengths, 4 length. Time.—Imln,
ISsecs.

ideemt Plate. Distance 6 furlongs.

—

Mr. R. Fraser's Lady Lyric (Tst., carried
7st. 1 lb.), McGowan 1

Sirdar Jewan Singh’s Ormy (Ost. 2 lbs.),

Quinn 2

Sirdars Cyan Singh and C. Singh’s Rose
lawn (Ost.), S. R. Singh 8

Hr. A. Symond’s Late Knight (6st. 7 lbs.),

F. Northmore 4

Also R in :—Amalgam (lOst. 5 lbs.) and
Gipsy King (7st. 4 lbs.).

Won by 2 lengths ; 14 length. Time.—Imln.
17g sees.

Gwalior.
Scindia Cup. Distance 7 furlongs.

—

H. H. the Maharajah Scindia’s Dress (Sst.

6 lbs.) Pullin 1

Cantain V. Holland’s Gladiator (Sst. 2 lbs.),

Mltrbell 2

Mr. J. Ainsworth's Mar (Sst. 1 lb.), Rose . . 3

Mr. Hamer’s Boss Lee (Oat. 8 lbs.), Ruiz. . 4

Also Rjin •—May Boy (Olba,), Philanthro-
pist (Ost. 2 lbs.). Sun tmbreila (OH.),
Talcum (Sst. I lb.), iJiiiiskey (7st. 12 lbs.),

L'Avcnfr (7st. 10 lbs.), and Madriua (7st.,

carried 7st. 2 lbs.).

Won by 1 length; 14 length; 1 length.
Time—imin. 28‘;sece.

Bhopal Cup. Distance 1 mile.—

Hr. M. Qoculdass * R. G. (Sst. 9 lbs.), W.
Huxley 1

Hr. M. Ghorpade’s Maiden Palm (78t.),

Lynch 2

Hr. Hamecd’s Hamced (Ost. 6 lbs.}, A.
Templeman 8

B. H. the Maharajah of Patiala’s House
B^d (Sst. 11 lbs.), Trahan .. ..4

Also Ran Kestrel II (Ost. 0 ibs.). Black
Friar (Set. 8 lbs.), Sea Lad (sst. 0 lbs.),

Hard Cash (8st.), and Atlanta (7st. 5 lbs.).

Won by 14 lengths ; 2 lengths ; a neck.
1^0.—*lmln. 468ecs.

TttuandCnp. Distance 7 furlongi.—

Mr. Ha]iifiK*e Short SUrt (7st. S IbA), Har-
rison •• •• •• •• •* 1

Captain V. HoUand's Gladiator (lOst. 4 Iba.),

HuU.. 8

Hr. J. Ainsworth's Haigreen (Ost. 18 Itat.),

Bose 8

H. H. the Maharaja of Patiala's Latenir
(Ost. 6 lbs.), Trahan 4

A so Ram ;-.I)rllI Mistress (Ost. 7 lbs.),

Aiidoversford (Sst. 12 lbs.). Flotelle (Tst.

10 lbs.), Diana (Tst. 9 lbs.), (7st.

7 lbs.), and Tor8ou(0st 11 lbs., darned
78t.). le

Won by 14 lengths ; a neck ;
2 lengths.

Time.—Imln. 20^8ecs.

Metropolitan Plate. Distance 14 miles.—

H. H. the Maharaja of Patiala's Philan-
thropist (Ost. 0 lbs.), Trahan . . . • 1

Mr. R. K. S *6 Dunskoy (8st.), Collls . . 2

Mr. P. Stewart’s Santa Clans (Ost. 4 lbs.,

carried 7st.), Lynch 8

H. H. the Maharaja of Scindia's Vidi (Sst.

12 lbs.), Pullen 4

A1 n Rm *—Wavelet’s Dupe (Sst ). Msdrina
(7st. 3 Ibs., carried 7st. 4 lbs.), and Le-
banon (fist. 10 Ibs., carried 7st. 2 lbs.).

Won by 2 lengths : same distanee separa-
ted I he second, third and fourth. Time.—2miti8. 10 ‘secs.

Western India Turf Club Plate. Distance
5 iurlongs.

—

Mr. Brigstock’s Subeh Pasha (Sst. 7 Ibs.),

Pullen 1

Major H. Narayen of Cooch Behar's Ace of
Diamonds (7st. 1 lb.), F. Northmore .. S

General Raja Harl Singh’s Pbaroah (78t.

3 lbs., carried Tst. 4 lbs.), Harrison . . 3

Mr. Rcnncll's Mubrook (7st. 10 lbs.), Pur-
tooslngh 4

AtfeO Ran :—Bahlool (Ost. 10 lbs.). Crusa-
der (Sst. 6 lbs., carried Sst. 8 lbs.), and
Netal (Sst. 4 Ibs.).

Won by a short, head ; I length ; same.
Time.—Imin. OJsecs.

Mathradass Goculdass* Cup. Distance 1

mile.— ^

Major Knshru .Tang BaKadur’s Amir Aswad
(Sst. 3 lbs.), Lynch I

H. H. the Maharaja of Patiala's Sultan
(78t. 11 lbs.). Rose

Mr. J. K. Irani’s C!remo De Bd&nthc (Sst.

3 lbs., carried Sst. 7 lbs.), Ruiz . . . • ^

Mr. Goculdass ' Solar Star (Ost. 1 lb.), W.
Huxicy .. ..4

ANo Ran British (Ost. 8 Ibs.), Angler
(Ost. 1 lb.), and Searchlight II (7st.

,

4 ibs.).

Won by I length ; 4 lengths ; 2| leagthi.

Time.—Imin. dTisecs.

Gwalior Cup. Distwee-1| miles.—

Habaraja of Patiala's Hay Boy dst. ^
01bs.),Euiz yDecd

Hr. R. E. 8.*s Cyanite (Sst.dlhs.), t beat 1

F. Templeman /
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Ifr. T. IL-QoeatdMi'lieEila (7tt. 6lbs.),

Bon S

AMo Ban.—lody Kntiel (9>(. Mbs.). VIdi
(Sst. Slba.), U Sollel (8«t. lOIbR.). Dtesa
»8t. 81b8.). Talcum (Tst. lllba.) and
^igneuric (Ost. lOlbe.)*

Dead heat, one and quarter lengths from
Mcgale. Time.—2 mins. 9 1-5 secs.

Cbnntfy Bred Cup. Distance 1 mile.

—

Kaharala of Mysore’s Maple (Tst. 31bs.),

Lynch .. 1

lIr«R. R. S.*s Black Friar (8st. 61b8., car-

ried 8st. Gibs.) Templeman .. ..2
Maharaja of Patiala’s Dick Turpin (Ost.

Bibs., Ruia 3

Mr. A. Hoyt’s Discarded (Sst. 8ibs ),

Bombay 4

Also Ran.—R. G (Ost. 2]bs.), Black Boy
(8«t. 91bs ), Hard Cash (8bt. Tibs.),

Namuna (8st. 41 bs ), Atlanta (7bt.

131bs., carried Sst.), The Napper (7st.

Tibs., carried Tst. Olbs.), and Prmce
(Gst. lOibs., carried G'tt. 131bs.).

V?on by three-quarter length, two lengths

;

half length. Time.—1 min. 44 3-5 secs.

Western India Turf Club Plate. Distance 1

mile.

—

Mr. St. Maur’s Farchand (6st.)F. Northmorc. 1

Mr. Downe’s Addul (Tst.Olbs.), Japheth .. 2

General Nawabzada Obaidulla Khan’s
Malayeb (88t. lllbs.), £. Huxley . . 3

Mr. R. R. S.*8 Angler (Sst. 71bs.), F, Tcm-
pleman 4

Also Ran.—Nizam-ul-Mulk (lO^t. 71bs.),

Tajilmulk (9st.), and Investment (Sst.

91b8.).

Won by two lengths same ; half length.

Time—1 min. 53 4-5 tecs.

Central India Plate. Distance li mile —
Mr. R. R. S.’s Cyanitc (lOst. Olbs.), F.

Templeman 1

Maharaja of Patiala’s Glenlyon (7st.),

Purtoosingh 3

General Kawa%zada Obaidulla Knan’s
Signeurie (^t.^bs.), £. Huxley . . . . 8

jFon by two lengths ;
three-quarter length.

Time.—2 miiiS. 11 secs.

• Lahore.
{ChfUtmai 191 6J.

The Punjab Cup. Distance round course—
Mr. Quinn Young’s Top-o-the-Morning

(lOst 2ibB.), Quinn 1

Capt.O.M. Hulton’sCatUe Klng(10Bt.3lb8.),

Capt. Barnard 3

Mr. Swainson’s Mischief (lOst. Mbs.), Mr.
Comfortb 3

SOthLanoer’sRumWnOBt. Slbs.), Abdul. 4

Won by five lengtha; fifteen lengths

hotweeii Mcoocl third. Tima.—8 mhui.
81 sees.

The Lieut.-Governor*B Gup. Dlstimof 1 inUe»—

Capt. J. Lees’ Winkey (fist. 4lb8.),Jafllr .. 1

VLt, C. Quinn Young’s I Will (list.) Cipt.
Barnard ,,2

Mr. C. V. Salusbary’s Bahadur (list.), Mr.
Dawson 8

Mr. McGown’s Impudence (fist.), Owner • . 4
Won by a neck, Bahadur beating I will for

the second place. Time.—1 min. 51
2-5 secs.

The Patiala Cap. Distance 5 furlongs.—

Mr. £.J. nennelt’s First Chance (Sst. lllbs.),
Quinn ,, 1

Capt. J. Lees ’ Birthday (fist. Tibs.), Capt.
Barnard 2

Mr. A. Symond’s Bit O’Fashion (Sst.),
Saye 3

Won comfortably by one length, Birthday
beating Ormy at the post by a short
head. Time.—1 min. 4 secs.

The Merchants * Cop. Distance 6furlongs.—

Sirdar Jevan Singh’s Toylevo (Ost. lib.),
Nelson 1

Mr. Quinn Young’s Bonnie Blutth (Ost. lib.),
Capt Barnard 2

Col.Bcville’8 Little Eva (7st. lib.), Thakur. . 8
Won comfortably by a length ; two lengths

separating second and third. Time.—
1 min. 17 secs

The Mamdot (hip . Distance round course.—
Mr. Sydney Smith’8ScarchllghtII(78t.61bs.),
Durga 1

Mr. V. E. Holland’s Duhallow (Ost. 41bB.),
Owner 2

Sirdar Jewan Sing’s Tagalle (8st.), Melscm . . 3

Won by a length ; two lengths between
second and third. Time.—3 mins. 25
4-5Becs.

Rawalpindi.

Gov[*rnor- General’s Cup. Distance IJ mile.—

Messrs. Ramshaw and F. Stewart’s Kesttel
II (Ost. ISlbs.) Quinn 1

Maharajah of Patiala’s Red Duke (Sst.
lllbs.), Firth 2

Mr. Bog Mahomed’s Oosmauia (Ost. 41bB.),
Hardy 3

Maharaja of Mysore’s Maple (7st. lllbs ),

Thakore 4

Also Ran.—Amphitrion (Ost. Gibs.), and
Namuna (Ost. Gibs.)

Won by a short head ; three-quarter
length ; one and a half length. Time.—
1 min. lessees.

Royal (Calcutta Turf Club Plate. Dlstaace
2| miles.—

Capt. Breitmsyet's H. H. (lOst. 3i01b8.X
w. Drake 1

Mr. A. Syuumd’s XhEuelddfi 10lbG.X
O^pt. 6. Walker .. .. .7 2
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Oitiii. J. 0. Walket*B Hope Deferred (list,

fibs., carried lift* 51bB.) .. ..8

ilso Ran.—Simson (list. 81bs.) (fell), and
. Lady, SteiifienBoi) (lOst. lOlbs.: carried

lO.t. ISlbB.)

Won by three lengths; two lengths.
Time—5 mins. 42 secs.

Boyal Calcutta Turf Club Plate. Distance
1 J miles.—

Colonel D'sraj TJrs* Lord Roberts (7st.

Tibs.), Melsom 1

Mr. A. Wat'son's Silver Memory (9st ),

Firth 2

Sirdar Jewan Singh’s Menes (Sst. 121bs.),

Quinn .. ..3
Also Ran.—Glenlyon (Tst. 21bs.), and
Monsoon (7st 21bs.).

Won by three-lengths, five lengths. Time.

—

2 mins. 38 secs.

Bangalore.

Maharajah of Mysore’s Cup. Distance 11
miles.

—

Mr. A. Hameed’s Hameedia (Ost. 5 lbs.),

Huxley 1

Yuvaraja of Mysore’s Tango III (Sst. 5 lbs.),

Purtoosingh 2

Messrs. E. C. Ramshaw and J. Stewart’s
Kestrel! 11 (lOst. 1 lbs.), J. Rose . . ..8

Also Ran .'—Mercury (Sst, 8 lb.s.).

Won by a length, same. Time—2 min.
22 secs.

Southern India Cup. Distance 1 mile.

—

Messrs. M. Goculdass and F. M. Garda’s
Fire Finch (9st.), W. Northmore,. 1

Mr. Goculdass ’ Yuan (Sst. 7 lbs.), Huxley. . 2

Mr. J. L. Ainsworth’s Oiacomi (Oat. 6 lbs.),

J. Rose 3

Also Ran ;—Roclung Horse (Sst 8 lbs.),

Melton Lass (7at. 6 lbs.). Little Star
(7st. 3 lbs.), and Lord Robert (7st ).

Won by two lengths, one length between
sebond and third. Time.—1 inin 41 secs.

The Bangalore Cup. Distance It miles.—

Mr. M. Goculdass* Yuan (78t. 12 lbs.),

Melsom 1

Mr. J. L. Ainsworth's Glaeomi (Mi. 7 Ibi.}, J
Rose 9

Mr. D. B. Captain's Sugar Loaf <Oit. 8 lbe.L I

Ruix . . S

Also Ran *—Blackmailer (Sst. 9 lbs.), and
Lord Robert (7st. 3 lbs.),

Won by a head : half a length between/
second and third. Time.—2 mins. K)
4*5 secs.

^

The Trades ’ Purse. Distance 5 furlongs.—

Mr. A. Sattar’s Ismalia (9st. 13 lbs.),

Huxley 1

Yuvaraj of Mysore’s Namuna (78t. 6 lbs.),

Purtoo Singh 2

Mr. A. R. Rangaswamy’s Mercury (Cat.

13 lbs ), Melsom 8

Won by one and halt length ; two lengths.
Time.—1 min. 5 3-5 secs.

Stewards ’ Plate.

—

Messrs. M. Gocnidas * and F. M. Garda’s
Fire Finch (lOsU, Huxley .. .. 1

Mr H. Coningham’s Summurun (Tst. 11 lbs.),

Melsom 2

Mr. J. L. Ainsworth’s Margreen (Sst. 7 lbs.).

Rose 8

Won by a length , three-quarters of a length.

Barrackpore.

The Gymkhana Cnp. Distance 5 furlongs.—

Mr. Spencer’s Anzac (12Bt. 31bB.), Manley*. 1

Mr. Ralkut’s Pagodlte (12st.), Itoo .. 2

Mr. Hannay’s The Rock (7st. Slbs.) . . 3

Also Ran :—Refund (Tst. Slbs).

Won easily by three lengths ; four lengths.
Time.—1 min. 6 3-5 secs.

The Steward’s Cup. Distance 6 furlongs.—

Mr. Guilford’s Tallavtah (Qst. lOlts.), Warke. 1

Captain Cantley’s Perledalc (lOst.), Randall. 2

Mr. Kbettry’s Lady Madge (128t.), Itoo . . 3

Also Ran The Witch (list. lOlbs.).

Won easily by two lengths; four lengths
between second andt. third. Time.—
1 min. 19 2-5 secs.

STEEPLECHASING.

Tollygunge.

The Indian Grand National. Distance.
8 miles.

—

Mr. Wilton Bartleet's Larrikin (98t. Mbs.),
A. Scott *. .. 1

Mr. R. Pugh's Dynevor Park(98t. Slbs.),
Barker 2

MMWi. Swan and Hilliard's Footsteps
. Fearless (9Bt*81bB,)«Hortbmore .. *.8

Hr. 8ohn Feiefs Dully Dimple (list),
j

WUliiasoii’.* 4

1

Also Ran :—Sesto (lOst. ISibs.), Sbolto
(lOst lib., carried lOst. Slbs.), Turbulent
(9st lOlbs.), Carrick (9Bt. ISlbs.), and
Chevalier (9st. lib) t

Won by four lengths ; four lengths ; five

lengths. Time.—6 mins. 7 8-5 secs.

The Governor's Cup. Distance about 1

n lie.— ,,

Mr. Rae's Exchange (lOst. 10 lbs.) Blr.

Campbell .. .., .. .. *

Mr. Edmondson's SUstDaxSttti (1<H% 7 lbs.)#

Dr Taylw .. *

Mr. Pettltfs Ladavou <9rt. 7 lbs.), Mr.
Swest •• •• >• •* ••
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,
Also Baii :-«EiideRVonr (list.), Longreach

(lOst. 8 lbs.), Kinsspear (lost.), Bttimy
(Ost. 12 lbs.), and LBl (list. 2 lbs.).

Won by two and a halt lengths; three
lengths ; same.

The Cliib Cup. Distance 5 furlongs.

—

Mr. Corrie’s Blackwatcr (lOst. 10 lbs.),

Mr. Tanner 1

Mr, White’s Silver Lining (list. Captain
D^n 2

Mr. Pratt’s Signalman (ISst.), Dr. Gilford. . 8

Also Ban*—Woodpecker (lOst.), and Long
Eeach (lOst. 7 lbs.).

Won by 1}, 3, 21.

Tollygnnge Point to Point. Distance about
1* n»iles, over 7 jumps.

—

Captain Durham’s Magpie (lOst. canled
lost. 12 lbs.). Owner I

Mr. Henderson’s Chevalier (18st.), Mr.
Harvey 2

Col. Smith’s Kingspear (lOst.), Captain
Deane ..8

A1 o Ran *—Mystery (lOst. 7 lbs.).

Won by 1,8.
President’s Cup. Distance 1 mile.

—

Mr. Edmondson’s Romantic (9st. 7 lbs.),

Mr. Hare 1

Mr. McCully’s Longrcach (lOst. 6 lbs.).

Captain Deane 2

Mr. Pratt’s Signalman (12st.), Dr. Taylor.. S
Won by 1, 4.

POINT-TO-POINT RACES.

Poona-Kirkee Hunt.

Light Weight Hunt Cup. Distance 8 miles—
Mr. A. Downton’s Beauty (list. 7 lbs.).

Owner 1

Captain Hunt’s Sandfly (list. 7 lbs ),

Captain Malone 2

Captain Studd’s Cloister (list. 7 lbs.).

Owner 3

A1 o Rjin :—Socrates (list 7 lbs.), What
Hope (list. 7 ibs ), Blue Bird (list.

7 lbs.), and Black Diamond (list. 7 lbs.).

Pony Hunt (hip. Distance 3 miles.—

Captain Muntou's Thelma (list. 7 lbs.),

Owner 1

Captain O’Donel’s Mike (list. 7 lbs.).

Owner 2

Captain Warden’s Hors Dc Combat (lOst.

7 lbs.), Owner 3

A1 o Rin •—Treacles (lOst 7 lbs), The),
Scamp (list. 7 lbs.), Flexible (list. 7 Ibs

and Minnie (list. 7 lbs ),

Diana Hunt Cup. Distance about 21 miles—
Catch-weights.—A race for horses and ponies

j

to be ridden by ladies. I

Col. Loed’s Hornpipe, Mrs. Wadia .. I

The Hon. litr. P. Cadell’s Charles, Mrs.
Lord 2

General Leader’s Jeremiah, Mrs. A. 8
Walker

Abo Ran •—Leister, Joan, and Prudence.

Welter Hunt Cup. Distance about 3 miles.—
A race for horses and ponies.

Mi 3. Wadia’s High Play (12st. 7 lbs.). Col.

Teed 1

Mr. G. Barker’s Camel (list. 7 lbs.). Owner. 2

General James ’ Fleurctte (12st. 7 lbs.).

Captain James 3

Abo Ran •—Dawn (list 7 Ibs.), Janitor
(12st. 7 lbs ), Cock Robin (list. 7 lbs.),

and Sandy (list. 7 ibs ).

Farmers ’ Race. Distance 3 miles. Catch-
weights—For horses and ponies.

—

Col. Tced’s Captain Kidd, Owner . . . , I

Col. Teed’s Fidlers Green, Captain Malone. . 2
Captain Studd’s Cloister, Owner .. ..8
A1 o Ran :—lied Monk, Dugslp and
Nugget.

LAWN TENNIS.
Bengal Championships.

—

Men’s Siigifles.—N. S. Iyer.

Men’s Doubles—F. Boxwell and A. L Hosie.

Mixed Doubles—Miss McNaught and Carroll.

Ladies* Singles—Mi£8 McNaught.

Western India Championships.

—

Men's Singles.—Ranga Eao.

Men's Doubles—Fyzoe and Cbinmulgand.

Mixed Doubles.—Mr. and Mrs. England.

Punjab GbatipiaiishipB.—

Msn's Singles-^SIeein beat Jacob.

Ladies’ Singles—Miss Bowdc rbeai Mrs. Qra-
ccy.

Men’s Doubles—Lowe and Tliotnas defeated
Atkinson and Deane.

Mixed Doubles—M1 ‘b Bowder and Ritchie
beat Bibi Amrit Knar and Omen.

G. I. P. Ry. Championships.

—

Mixed Doubles—Mr. Swinboe and Mrs,
Bwinhoo, Bina.

Ladies’ Doubles—Mrs. Swinboe and Met.
Scanlan, Blna.

Men’s Doubles—Mr. Cordell and Mr. 08)t«
Bina.

Men's Sln^s—Mr. BrowUf, Bg^boy., , ^
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South lodian Tonmainent.—

Men's 8inglcs«»6. W. Beane, Madras.

Men's Bonbles—'£. P. Lahshmana
and B. Mabanty.

Golf.

Bao

Poona Open Tonmament.—
Singles Mr. Pyzee.
DouMes Messrs. Fysee and Chinmn}|
Hindu Doubles i-^Messrs. Khare and J

dale.

/

/

Simla Open Tournament.

—

Men's Singles.—Green beat Sri Krishna
6~2, 6—“2, 6-—S.

Mixed Doubles.—Miss Bowder and Coates
beat Mrs. Gracey and Lumsden 6—4, 6—3

Men's Doubles.—Maharaj Singh and Green
beat Coates and Thorpe 6—2, 10—8, 2—6,
6—3,

ladies * Singles.—Miss Boivder beat Bibi
{

Amiit Kaur 6—2, 6—0. j

Open Handicap Tournament (Simla).—

Men’s Singles—Mr. A. C. Gupta.
Mixed Doubles—Mrs. Fell and BKr. Booth-

Graveley.

Men’s Doubles—Messrs. Lumsden and^Tones,

Poona Gymkhana Tournament.

—

Men’s Singles—Mr. Hudson.
Men’s Doubles—Messrs. Windeler and Watson
Smvthe.

^

Mixed Doubles—Mr. Carr and Mrs. StrangSr
Leatbes.

Brighton Chip (Calcutta).—

Calcutta Hangers

Dacca Bachelors

Aga Khan Cup (Bombay).—

M. A. O. College, Aligarh . •

Grant Medicals, Bombay «

•

HOCKEY.

1 goal

NU^

2 goals

NUn

Aga Khan Cup, (Poona.)

—

“ A ” Coy., I. D. F. . .3 goals

Poona Elfles ... .2 goals

Elton Tournament (Bombay).

—

Cathedral H. S. 8 goals

St. Blary’s H. S NU.

FOOTBALL.

Indian Challenge Shield (Calcutta).

10th Middlesex
Brecknochshiores

Harris Tournament (Poona).—

Signallers’ Depot
12tb Comb. Iniy. Depot

Mvandrum Tournament.—

St. Joseph's H. S. .

.

Law College •

.

• irr*

Walter Locke Cup (Bangoon).—

Y. M. C. A 6 goals

Bangoon Chiilege

Murray Cup, Lucknow.—

Korth Staffords . . 2 goals

Middlesex m.

Quadrangular Tournament, Bombay

—

Besttlted in a draw, Scores:

—

Hindus—1st in., 252; 2nd in.

(7 wkts).

CRICKET.

•176

Parsis—1st in., 175 ; 2iid i»., 198 (2 wkts).

* Innings declared closed.

GOLF.

Delhi Tournament.—

Bidge Medal, J. Teasdale.

Bernard Cup, C. W. C. Carson.

Bimlop Cup, 0. W. C. Canon.

Miohawk CnB W. Booth-Gravely.

nseileOoBifttlUop. H.

(Hub Prize for the best modal score (86 boles)*

H. B. Messum,
Swinton Qup, W. Booth*Giayely.

Batchelor's Cup, J. W. Kelson.

Waller Cnp, Mn. S. C. Tomkins.

Mixed Fottnomei, Mks. Rif^t and Mr. B»
Maophenon. .

*
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ATHLETICS.

T. M. C. A. Meeting, Bombay.

Hundred Yards* Race.—1st Hildreth, . 2nd
Downes, 8rd Worseley.

Hundred and Twenty Yards * Hurdle Race.

—

1st Hildreth, 2nd Prescott, 3rd Brody.

Hal^Mile Race.—1st Cummings, 2nd Vaidya,
3ra Pritchley.

TuS Hundred and Twenty Yards* Race.

—

Is^ Hildreth, 2nd Downes, Srd Brody.

High Jump.—1st Prescott, 2nd Windsor and
Hildreth, Srd Worseley.

16 lbs. Short “Putt,”—1st O’Leary, 2nd
Downes, Srd Hildreth.

Long Jump.—Ist Hildreth, 2nd Prescott and
Cummings, Srd Worseley,

Quarter Mile Race.—IstHildreth, 2nd Downes,
Srd Cummings.

One Mile Race.—1st Hildreth, 2nd Vaidya,
Srd Rossetti.

Two Mile Cycle Race.—1st Evans, 2nd
O’Neill.

All India Meeting, Bombay :

—

100 Yards Flat Race.—1, Hildreth (Bombay
Y. M*. C. A.) ; 2, Malnwood (2nd N. Staffs,
R'pindi) ; 8. Boult, B. S. School Old Boys,
Igatpurl. Time—10 3-6 secs..

Half Mile Flat Race.—1, Smith ; 2, Reid (both
2nd N. Staffs), 8, Guddard (Igatpurl),
Time.—2 mins. 18 4-6 secs.

100 Yards Bombay City School Bojrs.—I,
Ismail (Cathedral High School) ; 2, Palhi

;

3, Vaidya, (both Robert Money ScluMfl).
Time—12 8-6 secs.

120 Yards Hurdle Race.—1, Hildreth; 2*
Brodie (Y. M. C. A.) ; 8, Boult (Igatpurl),
Time—16 secs.

High Jump.— 1, Prescott (Y. M. C. A,); 2.
Kalapcsee (St. Xavier’s Coll.) ; 3, Mortis
(H. M. Customs). Height 5ft. 4in.

Two-Mile Cycle Race.—1, B. J. Evans (Y. M.
C. A.); 2, JonI (Bombay High School);
8, Shalke (Deccan Gym., Poona). Time—
6 min. 28 secs.

Quarter-Mile Flat Race.—1, Smith ; 2, Hild-
reth; 3, Powell (Rangers). Time—62
2-5 secs. This a record for this meeting.

Broad Jump.—1, Hildreth ; 2, Pte. Bcclet
(War Hospital, Poona); 8, Boult. JMs-
tance 17ft. 7 5-8 in.

220 Yards Fiat Race.—1, Hildreth ; 2, Brown
(2nd N. Staffs); 3, Malnwood. Time—24
8-6 secs.

One Mile Flat Race.—1, Reid ; 2, Smith ; 8.
Bhat (Bombay). Time—6 mins. 6 1*6 leos.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

The annual repett of the Indian Telegraph
Department forJoA-ia st>atos that the number
of wireless stations in India and Burma has in-

creased from 9 in 1910-11 to 19 in 1915-10
The number of messages dealt with io the latter

year by tl^ nine coast stations was 83,710.

Licences to Officers—The Government
of India have decided that the granting o1

Uoenoi>a to m.litary officers In respect of win less

telegraph sf>paratU8 used for expiTlmental
purpoica shall be mgulated by the fol-

lowing general principhs: (1) When an
offioer conducts experiments In wireless tele-

graphy In his offlsial capacity at the expense
of Oovemment no licence is require#, but only
cSBOutiTc permission, which may be givm so
far as the Telegraph JDepartmeut is concerned
bgr the Dii|p(or-GeMnl, mis and Telegraphs.

(8) When an oflloer carries on experiments
as a ^wtrindiyldnsl at bis own §xpsnas, be

I
must obtain a licence. If the approval of the
military authorities is rpquirra to what he
proposes to do, he should obtain such approval
before the Director-General, Posts and Tele-
graphs, Is approached. The licence will then
be submitW by the Dlrector-Ghmeral, Posta
and Tel graphs, for the sanction of the Govern-
ment of India.

(3) With reference to the above, attention
is drown to the necessity for applying for
Itcenet'S to own and use wireless hdegraphy
apparatus or installations, experlmtntal or
otherwise. Applications for such liernces will
be submitted through the Chief oi the Gencisl
Staff and will contain particulars r girding
the apparatus showing (a) system It la propoMd
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JANUABY.

let.*—Indian New Year Honours List cortain -

1

ed seven appoii tm^ nts to K.C.S.I., two C.SI.,

!

three K.C.I.E., 20 C.I.E. The Imp. rial Ord. r

of the Crown of Irdia was granted to Lady
|

'Wllllrgdon, wife of H. E. the Governor ofj

Bombay. The Gold Mvdal of the Kainer-i-

Hind had ten recipiv nts and the Sil vi r Mt dal 20.

Beductiorg In the pa‘8''ngrr8 services on the
Indian Rallwavs in ord. r to conserve material,
owing to the Impos-^ibllity of making the usual
replacements during war time, announced

2nd.—^Indian Industrial Commi sion resumed
sittings in Calcutta after the seasonal holidays.

8rd.—Judgment proi ounced by Special Tri-

bunal In Lahore Conspiracy Case concerning
the operations of corspirators in South America
and the Punjab. Of the eighteen accu ed
persors, five were si'nt.nced to death, ore to
transportation for liie, one to impri orm.nt for

life with recomm. ndation for mercy, three to
imprisonment lor llie, another to two year’s
Imprisonm. nt, while five were given the benefit
of a doubt and acquitted.

6th.—^Annual Convocation of the Calcutta
University, H. E. the Viceroy, Chancellor,
presiding.

8th.—P. W. D. Be-organization Committee
j

opened its inquiry at the S( cn tanat, Bombay,
Mr. F. G. Sly presiding. The Chairman, out-
lining task before Committee, said two
possible lines of advance w re indicated by
Government of India, flr&t being substitution
of private contracts for Govcrximent agency,
second being encouragiment of growth of
public works branches of local bodies, urban
and rural, so as to make th. m independent of
assistance of P. W. D., and furth. r to consider
organisation and procedure of P. W. D. itself.

9th.—Goverror of Bombav and Lady Wll*
lingdon arrived on board H. M. S. Northorooke
at Karachi on tour.

10th.—Fourth S^<«8ion, Indian Scfcnca Con*
gr.'fs, op'rted in Bangalore by Mahare^a of
My-ore, Sir Alfred G. Bourne presiding.

18th.—Officially announced in Simla that as
result of negotiations between Gov. rnm^nt of
India and S cr. tarv of State it had been decided
to rai-e special War Loan in India, whole amount
to be givi n to H. M.’s Government to assist in
prosecution of war.

19th.—Obituary : Earl of Elgin, ex»Viceroy
and Governor-General of India.

21st.—Obituary: HonbMe Mr. W. H. Sharp*
Dir. ctor of Public Instruction, Bombay.

22nd.—Officially announced that Secretary
of State with aid of Governor-General-in -Council
had selected Sir Jam s Meston, Lieutenant-
Governor of United Provinces, A Sir Satyr i dra
Pra sai na Sii ha, to repr. sent British India at
lorthcomirg special sittings of Imp. rial War
Cabinet, ai.d H. H. Maharaja of Bikaner to
represent Enlirg Chiefs of Irdia.

Conference of Directors of Public Instruction
from all parts of India opened in Delhi.

25th.—Beport of Boyal Commi-sion on Public
Service s in India published. It consL^ted, with
appendices and reports of evidence, of twenty
volumes and main report, with annexures and
miJiUtes by individual Commi sioners, filled

volume of 529 priiited pages of foolscap,

t

26th.—Governor of Bombay laid Foundation
Stone of new building of Victoria Jubilee Techni-
cal Institution at Matunga, Bombay.

30th,—Obituary : Earl of Cromer, at one
time Finance Member of Council of Viceroy of

[India.

FEBRUARY.

4tb.—Government of India announced they
had decided to utlli.-e immediately services of
Sir Thomas Holland, Chairman of Indian In-
dustrial Commi sion, for purpose of organising
provl^don of war supplies from India, using more
fully local sources for both civil and military
requlrem nts and undertaking developm.nt of

inaigenoub industries in view of war conditions.

7th.—^Imperial Legislative Council met at
Delhi. Viceroy opened proceedii.gs with very
lengthy and important speech regarding Indian
oo-opi'ration in prosecution of war, impressing
upon Hououxable Members that appointment of
Indian Bepreseutatives to War Cabinet of
Bllipire marked poii>tin history of India which,
atthougb it might not be seen in its true pers-
peetive to-day, would be begii nix g of new
ebapber in India's bi&tory under Imperial Flag.

8hr James Meston, Hon. Sir 8. P. Sinha
and Mhharaja of Btkauer'entertained at Garden

Party in Bombay by Indian Merchants Chamber
and Bureau. J

11th.—Maharaja of Bikaner entertained at

Banquet at Taj Mabal Hotel, Bombay, by m®»y
of his brother Bulii'g Princes on eve of departure
to attend Imperial War Cabinet.̂ Governor
presided and speeches of high political import
were made by Maharajas of Patiala, Alwar
and Bikaner.

16th.—British troops on Tigris front took
offt'iisive in Dahra Bend on right bank of Tigris

immediately wett of Eut-al-Amara and com*
pietely obtained all their objectives and captured
large number of prisoners with macblne*giui8
and stores.

2l5t.—Commander^D-cyef (Sir JC. Mbnro)
introduced Indian Deience Force Bill in Bn*
perial Legislative Council, Delhi.
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23rd.—Govenior of Bombay aud Lady Wil-

llogdoii arrived In Baroda on visit to the Ga6k*
var.

H. M. the Eing Emperor opened new School

of Oriental BtudUb, in London.

S8th.—General Mande reported capture of

I whole Turkish positions from Sannaiyat to
Eutel-Amoia, Eut parsing automatically Into

I our hands, surrender of large number of Turks
I and precipitate retreat of remainder Of TnrUsb
Army in direction of Baghdad.

29th.—Indian Defence Force Bill passed Into
law by Viceroy’s LegUlatlve Council.

MARCH.

ls#—Hon. Sir 'William Moyer Introduced
Annual Budgt t in "Viceroy’s Com ell, Di IIU

showiag Imperial surplus of £5,738,cro ar d

Provii'cfal surplus of £1,561,CTO and propoaii p
£1C0 milllois war loan, involvii g row annual
war contribution of £6 millions ai d annonncii p
new super-tax on big Income s, additional export
tax on jute, additional import tax on cottoi.

goods and surcharge on railway goods trafhe,

tin se 1 rw tax( s b( ii g estimated to yU Id

£8,350,COO In ensulr g year.

General Maude reported remnants of Turks
on Tigris to lorth of Baghdad In dbordtrh
flight. Total numbtr ol Turks kill<d aid
wouj ded estimated at 20,CC0, while larg< numb( r

of prl oren and great quantities ol guns aid
stores captured.

4th.—Goven’or-Gerrral of Portupucfe India

and Madame Conce Iro da Co-ta, hl^ wlie, arrive d

in Bombay on official vinit to Govtn orai d Lady
Willii gdon.

6th.—Governor presided over great meetirp
of Bombay cltlarne In Town Hall to Ii augurate

campaign for promotion of contributions to

War Ixian.
VIccrov received deputation of Press A‘Sor|a-

tlon of Ii dia at Delhi and, add r< e sing th< m,
exposii g the’ hollowi e‘8 of the Ir gri eral cnli-

ci ms of adinli.i tratJon of Prees Act, vigo-

rously exhorted Pret^s In Ii dla to purge it* elf

of its inte mperate me thods, so as to ha* ten time
whe n it could once more be accorde d the freedom
Which should be Its pride no le ss its prl^IIcge.

10th.—Officially announced in D Ihi that
Hizam of Hyderabad had given £K0,ff0 to

Admiralty towards anti-*ubmarii'e campaign.

11th.—Officially amour ced that Hon Sir

Harcourt Biitle r will succe ed Sir Jame s Me ston a*-

Lie ute nant-Gove ruor of Biited Provirces aid
that Hon. Sir Reginald Craddock, Home
Member of OoWcmmint of India, will become

Lieutenant-Governor of Burma in succession to
Sir Harcourt Butler.

General Maude-’s forces, after vigorous pursuit
of Turks from Kut, occupied Baghdad.

13th—Bombay Le gislative Council, at Bom-
bay: Buclgi t introduced.

1 4th.—D(>ath announced of H. E. H. Duchess
of Connaught.

Hou e of Commons passed resolutton

author! in g India’s contribution of £ir0 ml Hons
.terli) g to be expende d towanis war and made
debate occasion of numerous tributes to Indian
co-operation with rist of Empire in this hour
ol cri is

.

17th—Governor of Bengal, Lord Carmiellael,

received numerous addresses ol fartwill prior

to departuri on retirement.

H. E. Lady Ch' im^ford opened a new block

of the Lady Hardii ge Hospital In Dc Ihl.

22nd —Bombay Chamber of Commerce annual
mretii g.

Imperial Legislative Council: Delhi Session

crd*^.

23rd.—General Maude reported oerupatlon

of Turkish positioj s be twe i n Baghdad and
pa ses ii to Pert la, up to and including Shah-

roban.

26th.—Earl of Ronaldshav, new Govrrror of

Bengal, nceomparled by Counts fs of Bonala*’

shay, arrived Calcutta and took over cliarge

from Lord Carmichael, who left for Bombay
same eveniig

30th—Governor of Bombay opened Parsik

Tuni’il biyond Than a, outside Bombay, b« ing

la<-t link to be completed in quadrupling of

main lines b< tween Kalyan ard Bombay.

Lord Carmichael left Bombay for England

on his retirement.

APRIL.

Oth.—^tish and Ru'^slan forces establl'^hed

touch at the Turkish front near the Persiai

frontier.
10th.—^Bombay Minowrcrs’ Association

annual mei fli g :'lt was am ounced that Bombay
MUlowners had contributed Es. 80 lakhs to

war loan. Hon. Sir D. E. Waeha elected Chair-

man.

30th.—Lt. the Hon. Frederick Theslger.E.F.A-

eldt r son of T. E. Viceroy and lady Chelmsfoxdt

killed in action near Baghdad.

MAY.

2th.—British railway service opened between

Baghdad and Samar^ * #
16th.—Quirn MaTy ffechrical School for

Disabled Indian Soldiers opered at Bomtoy,
object of school being to give suitable technical

cdiMMiion to disabled soldiers to enaUe them
proftaWy to utUlse their future years.

24th.—Empire Day celebwted thrOBf^ioill

India.

31st.-H. H. the MAhamja of Blka*^,^
James Meston and Sir 8. P. ainJK Indian

Delegates to the Imperial War Coherence
reached Bombay on their return to India.
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M.«-Indlan Birthday Honours list. Brl-
flidior^aenfral T. £. Scott, Military gpcrctary
so H. B. the Comniandcr*ln*Chlrf and Lt.-Col
C, A. Johnston, l.M.s., to bo c.B., H. H. th(

Bao of Cutch to bo o.o.s.l., and Sir C. E. Fox,
Chirf Judgo, Chlof Court, Lower Burma to bt

K.O.8.I. Eight amintmonts to c.s.x. Sir
M. F. O’Dugror, Licutrnant-Govorror of the
Punjab, Lt.-Col. Sir O. 0. Roos Koppd, Chid
Oommi sioner, n.w.f.p., and the Prince of
Arcot to bo o.O.i.E. Six E.c.l.x. and 33 o.l.£.

Bight Knightiioods.

11 th.—An official account of the progress made
In the oiganisntion of the Indian D( f( nee Forrt
Issued ill Simla stated that~>*‘ It is rot
desirobie for military nasors to announce the
numbers in each cla^^s but the reports of inspt cl-

ing officers enable it to be said that in the f^hort

period of 3 months tliat has elap ed since the

Act came into operation tiie iatti r has provided
a force of great military potentiality.”

16th.—Last day for subscriptions to War
Loan. Special efforts tu ircna&e the final con-
tributions took place in various parts of India.

The Government of Madras In a Press Com-
munique defli cd th( ir attitude towards currert
political di-cussions as one of practical s>mpath>
with natural aspirations of Indians to bear
larger part of burden of public administration
and with their constitutional and educative
efforts to attain self-government, but condi mn-
Ing strongly advocacy of cstabll^iment of
complete autonomy for India at close of war
In terms which deny or wholly ignore po.^^si-

hility of successive steps in its devcloimut
and also condemning practice of some sptaken
and writers to re sort to unscrupulous attaeki-

and insidious calumnies upon existing admli Is

tration, to disregard altogether princiil. s of
lair and honest criticism and to atUnipt to
penuade the ignorant that for all ills and hard-
hips of life obvious and easily attainable

remedy Is to sweep away present syiteffi td
Government.

16th.—>The Madras Government issued orders
for the internment of Mrs. Arne Besant, Mr.
G. 8. Arundale and Mr. B. P. Wadia.

18th.-—Agricultuml Educational Conference
summoned by Agricultural BepaitmeVt of
Ooven me nt of India met in Simla, Sir Oaude
Hill presiding.

23rd.—Annual review of irrigation in«>Ind]a,
covering 1615-16, published In Simla, showing
total area Irrigated by productive works
16,636,600 acres of which 7* S millions in Punjab
and 3*5 millions in Madras, highest return
bdng ootained from Madras, namely 13.55
per cent., and average return lor All-India
being 8*14 per cent.

26th.—P. &. O. B.s. Mongolia, carrying
malls from London, sunk by mine outside
Bombay Barbour.

27th.—Annual Meeting of St. John Ambul-
ance Association in Simla. Sir Pardey Lukis,
Director-Gi r oral of Medical Services, showed
that cost of m 'ctirg demands of Mesopotamia,
vrhieh Joint War Committee of Eed-Cross
and St. John Ambulance AFsoclatlon now
undertook, came approximately to two lakhs
a month, in addition to whieh Bs. 60,000 was
sent in cash during last six months.

28th.—Obituary : Sir George Birdwood.

2dtb.—Secretary of State for India informed
Goven ment ol India that weekly mail service
to Egypt, India, Ceylon and Far-East, wldch
was made Into fortnightly service on account
of submarine activity, would be resumed from
next week.

30th.—Bombay Educational Conference under
Presidency ol Sir Narayan Chandavarkar
opened in Univeibity Ball, Bombay.

JULY,

Igt.—obituary : Mr. Dadabhoy Haoroji.
|

4th.—Western India Turf Club War Loan
I

Lottery drawing commenced, highest prize for!

the day being Es. 72,846.

5th.—Western India Turf Club Lottery,
First prize, value Es. 7,28,420, drawn by Mr.
Soloman Kissim of Singapore. Second prize
<E8. 3,64,210), and third prize (Es. 1,82,000)
also drawn.

6th.—Governor of Bombay Inaugurated
Bbandarkar Oriental Eescarch Instltuti', Poona,
for post-graduate study, building for it being
la course of construction.

0th*—Oonferefice in Simla of Provincial
Secretaries of Advisory Committees for Indian
Bfehdents going to England.

^

loth.—Hoa. Sir Gteorge Barnes, Member fOr|
Commeroe and tnuustry met Bombay Chamber i

Of Commerce, and Bombay In^'ian Merdiants*
Chamber and Bureau.

^
Sir Stanley ]ilAnde*s despatch, as General

Commanding Mesopotamia Exi^ditionary
Force, covering seven months ended 81st

March, issued in London. Despatch showed
that period was equally divided between pre-

parations and subsequent operations leading to

fall of Baghdad. Sir Stanley paid wkrm tribute

to splendid spirit and gallantry of British and
Indian troops and brilliant activity of the

co-operating naval contingent.

12tb.—Et. Hon. Mr. Austin Chamberlain
resigned post of Seen tary of State lor India

as result of criticl ms contained In Mesopo-
tamia Commission's Bepolt. .

17th.—Officially announced that zfr, B. 8*

MonU^ appointed Seemtaary of 8tat* for

India
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18th.—Strike of 5,000 workmen at G. I. P.
Ballway Locomotive Workshops, Parcl,Bombay.

24th.—Bombay Lcgtslativo Council, Poona:
Revised Budg< t presented.

Conncii of Ail-mdia Hosiom League met in
Conference In Pnsidrncy A^oeiatlon Bo^s.
Bombay, and passed various resolutions »•
garding political reform.

27th.—First Bombay Local Self-Government
Conference opened in Poona, Governor making
Inaugural speech.

28th.—AU-India Congress Committee and

29th.

—

Communique Lsued by Govemmeiit
of India explaining comprehensive scheme of
delegation of flnai cial powers drawn up by
Governnunt on basis of Dccentmllsatioii C0tt«
mloslon's Be port.

AUGUST.

2nd<r<*Beport of Mesopotamia Commi<^sIon

Kblishcd in Tivm of Imia, with full text of

rd ^nlinge’s speech In Hou e of Lords
replying to Commiislon’s criticisms on Govern-
ment of India.

4th.—^Tbird anniversary of outbreak of war
between England and Germany observed
throughout India as day for special intercci^slon

for victory and peace.

10th.—Special Order of the day by Com-
mander-In-Chief announced conclusion of Mah-
sud operations, disperbion to tie ir station & oi

WasirUtan Fidd Force, Aral jirga oi 8,0C0
Maiisuds having met on 10th confirming s( ttle-

ment previously arranged and taking imuai
oath of peace. The order paid warm tribute

to Gencral-in-Commai d of cxp( dilion ai d to
pluck and determination evinced bv troopi
combatant and non-combatant, Briti h and
Indian, to the Frontbr Militia and to our
gallant Allies, the Nepalese Contingent.

11th.—Sir Benjamin Bobertson In Durbar at
Amraoti made important bpi ech on need oi

concentrating upon war work, condt^mned
mischievous political agitation and directed
his hearers to matters of general welfare,
especially improvement of education and
agriculture.

13th.—Collision between British troop train
and goods train on G. I. P. llailwav at Yer-
marras, near Eaichur, five British soldiers beii g
killed, five British and two Indian ofticers and
30 British and one Indian rank and fik injured.

18th.—Government of India in letter to all i

Chambers of Commerce expressed grave conceri
at prevalent adulteration of produce heiore

j

export, explained action already ofllelaUy
taken and Inquired whether In opinion <n
Chambers any practical measures comd
taken to remedy evil.

15th.—H. H. Aga Ehan published In London
Times sche me oi jx>litical reform for India

E
re pared by late Mr. 0. K. Ookliale few daya
'fore his death and entrusted by him to Aga

Khan with di'icn tion to select time for pubu*
cation. Mr. Ookhalc planned sclnmc of pro*
vincial autonomy, by which each Provinee
would havi Govi rnor appointed from England,
with Executive' Council of time Englbh and
thr c Indian M( mixers and with Legislature
numbering from 75 to lUO, four-filths of whom
to b(' elected by different constituencies and
interests.

20th.—Gazette of India Badraordinofy an*
ncunced that Mr. Montagu, Si'cretary of State
lor India, had accepted Viceroy’s invitation to
vi it India to discuss political reforms with
Vic( roy and Oovi ri me nt ol India, the Local
Governmints and othtr public bodies.

21st.—Bombay University annual emivo*
cation. II. E. the Governor, as Chancellor,
and Vicc'CIianceiior, Mr. C. H. Setalvad, b^
delivered addresses.

23rd.—Public meeting at Bombay Town
Hail to take preliminary measures for ratslng.
memorial to memory of late Mr. Dadabhoy
Naorojf.

26th.—Hon. Saheb Zada Aftab Ahmed Khan,
newly appointed Mtmbir of India Cound),
entertained in Bombay prior to his depaxtnxc
to England.

SEPTEMBER.

let.—Eeport of London Inter-AIiled Emigra-
tion Codterence on emigration from India
published with covering resolutions by Govern-
ment of India for public information and criti-

cism, main points being decision by His Majesty's

Govemmeii that Indentured Emigration shall

not be re-^ened and that no free oraigrauts

can be introduced into any Colony until all the
Indian emigrants already there have been
released from existing indentures.

fith^Imperial Legislative Coppell, Simla.

H. E. the Viceroy delivered what is regarded as
lonn^ speech eve^ made by a Viceroy on
finJIyuv oogasion and madi Important pronounce-
ment reofiding constitutional reform in India

sfiyte Sia -lUisstyX GhvocniatflA and.

r

Government of India had agreed upon policy
according to which three roads lead to the goaf*
First was In domain of local self-government,
village or town municipal council; second In
more responsible employm nt of Indians under
Government ; and third in domain of Legislativo
Councils, along which advance must be made
simultaneously with advances in other two*
His Majesty’s Government had decided that
sub- til ntial steps should be taken as soon aa
po-isible.

8tb^H. B. Lady Chelmsford presUted ow
crowded ladles* meeting in Gaiety Theatric
Simla, for purpose of org^it« work by VonM
in conn^on with war.
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Ittb^Imperlal legislative CouneO. Bill to
give additional powers to courts to deal with
asnrloai loans of money or grain introduced.
Bill to amend Savings Banks Act so as to in*

erease permis«lble limit of individual savings
bank deposits introduced.

lSth.^Imperlal Legislative Council. Select
Committee's report on Patna University Bill

adopted and Bill passed. Non*oiBclal reso-
lution recommending that Punjab legislative
and admit.istrative system be assimilated to
that of Bihar and Orissa led to striking speech
by H. H. Lieutenant-Governor of Punjab (Sir
kuchael O'Dwyer) in wliich he declared that
Punjab did not require proposed changes and
dted Province’s immense response to His
Majesty's call for soldiers as example of happy
co-operation between Government and people
already prevailing there, comparing state of
Punjab in this respect with preaching of perni-
cious doctrines by prominent politicians in other
Provinces.

15th.—Official announcement issued in Simla
appointment by Government of India of
mmisaion to inquire into condition and

prospects of Calcutta University and consider
(luestlon of constructive policy in regard thereto.

18th.-~Bombay Provincial Co-operative Con-
ference, Poona. H. B. Governor presided and
opened proceedings with warmly encouraging
speech.
Mn. Annie Besant and her associates released

from internment at Coimbatore.

19th.—Imperial Legislative Council. BUI to
am.md Paper Currency Act, to authorise Intro-
duction of notes of denominations lower than
Rs. 5, introduced and passed, also Bills to
restrict transfer of ships roistered in British
India and to amend Indian Trust Act. Itesdlu-
tion regarding amendment of system of G,avern-
ment in Punjab further discussed and withdrawn.

20th and 2l8t.—Imperial Legislative Gfmncil

:

Non-official resolutions.

23rd.—Sir Harcourt Butler left Bangoon for
England on concluding his Lieutenant-Gover-
norship of Burma, Hon. Mr. Bice temporarily
assuming ciiarge.

24th and 25th.—Imperial JLiegislative CouncU.
Non-official resolutions.

26th.—Imperial L gislative Council, Official

Bill to provide for acquisition of gold imported
into British India, Presidency Small Cause
Court Act Amendment Bill and some minor
measures passed.

OCTOBER.

Ist.—Lt.-Gen. Sir Stanley Maude reported
successful operations against Turkish position
at Bamadio, on Euphrates,westward of Baghdad,
resulting In capture of Turkish Commander,
Ahmed Beg, and staff, 4,000 prisoners, 13 guns
and 12 machine-guns.

10th.—Bombay Legislative Council. Whole
day spent in discussion of private Bill intro-

duced by Hon. Mr. V. .1. Patel providing for

elective majority in constitution of Bombay
Medical Council.

llth.—Bombay Legislative Cnnncll After
further prolonged discussion Medical ActAmend-
ment BUI thrown out. Amendment of rules

for conduct of business as recommended by
Select Co'iimittee discussed.

14th.—Bombay Legislative Council. Non-
official resolutions

2lst.—Announced in Simla that Government
of India had addressed long communication to
local Governments on recommendations of
Public Service Commission regarding Indian
Educational and Provincial Educational Services
main object of Government being to obtain
views of Provinces regarding fundamental
principles on which Department should be
re-organised.

22nd.—Viceroy reached Quetta on tour.

29th.—Viceroy visited Karachi.

NOVEMBER.

5th,—Official statement issued to London
Press dP4iling with India's assistance in war
in men, money.food and material, special section

being devoted to help given by Ruling Princes
and Chiefs.

8th.—News published of launch In Bombay
by Tata Sons and Co. of scheme for creation of
new Industrial Bank with authorised capital of

six erores.

9th.—Banquet in Delhi by Ruling Princes to

81r James Meston, Maharaja of Bikaner and
Sir S. 1*. Sinha, Indian Deputation to Imperial

War Cabinet.

Bt. Hon. E. S. Montauu, Secretary of State

for India, arrived In Bombay from England for

tour of Inquiry regarding constitutional reform,

bis party including Lord Donoughmore, Mr.
0. H: Eoberts, M.P. ; Sir William Duke, Member
of Connell of India: Mr. M. C. Seton, Secretary,

Judicial and Public Departments, India Office,

Mr. Xlseb* Private Seerstary, and Mr. Panoos,

Assistant Private Secretary. Party left fort
Delhi by night train.

I2th.—Secretary of State^reaehed Delhi.

I

I3th. Indian Industrial Commission opened
Bombay sessions. •

iHth.—Lieutenant-General Sir Stanley
Maude. Commandei-in-Chief in Mesopotamia,
died from cholera after short illness.

26th.—Bombay Exhibition of Food and
Household Requisites of Indian production and
Fancy Fair, main object of both b^g to show
to householders how many necessities of life

can be produced in India and to raise funds for

Women’s Branch, Bombay Presidency War and
Rf.lii f Fund, under whose auspices undertaking
was organised, opened by H. £. the Governor.

Joint Deputation of Indian National Congress
and AlbIndia Moslem Eea^e waited m Viceroy
and Secretary of State in Delhi tb present
TBftiBiffrlel rcnazding sefociiMb
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DECEMBER.

8rd.-~Bombay leftlslatlve Connell. Dlt-
onBsioD on Second Eeadinn of Hon. V. J. Patel’s
Bill to provide for extension of primary educa-
tion in Municipal Districts other than Bombay
City.

4th~Bombay Legislative Couneil. Hon Mr.
Patel^ Bill further discussed and passed. Non-
offlclil resolutions.

Annual Quadrangular Cricket Tournament
opened in Bombay.

6th.—Bombay Cricket Tournament. Hindus
win against Mahomedans by five wickets.

6th.—Genera] Marshall (appointed to succeed
Sir Stanley Maude in Mesopotamia) repoited
successful operations against Turks on Jobel
Hamrin Eiclge, as a result ot which British
occupied Siikaltutan Pass, through which road
from Upper Diala region proceeds north.

7th.—Bombay Legislative Council. Ifon-
official resolutions.

8th.—Bombay Cricket Tournament Parsis
win agaiU'it Presidency by seven wickets.

9th.—Governor of Bombay opened new
Willingdon Sports Clubs opposite Bombay Race
Course, organisation of which was initiated by

Hi« Excellency to provide o nb where «I1 «om*
munith s may meet on lines of Bwelagh wad
Huriinghatu.

lOth.—Governor of Bombay opened lOtb
Indian Agri ultural Conference at Poona.

12th.—Bombay Cricket Tournament resulted
in draw between Hindus and Parsis, Hindus in
first innings making 252 and Parsis in first inning
175 w'hile Hindus declared their secona
innings closed at 175 after fall of 7 wickets and
Parsis in their second innings scored 193 for
two wickets before stumps were drawn.

“Our Day ” celebrated with great success
throughout India, its object being to raise
money for various war funds.

24th —Viceroy and Secretary of State reached
Bombay, this lieing Lord Ciielmsford's first

visit to city since his aniva) in India.
Viceregal visit was private except as regards
reception with Mr. Montagu of addresses from
various public bodies on subject of political

reform.

26th.—National Congress opened in Calcutta^

Mrs. Annie Bcasant presiding.

30th.—Annual Sessions of Industrial Con*
fc.encc and All-India Moslem League, Calcutta.

INTEREST TABLE.

From 5 to 12 per cent, on Rupees 100

Catculaled for 1 Tear, 1 Month {Calendar), 1 Week, and 1 Day (365 Days to Year),

the Decmal Fraction of a Pie for the Day bang shown for the Day.

Per cent,

t

1 Lay.
j

1 Week. 1 Month. 1 Year. ^

Rs. A. r. I
Rs.

)

A. P.
1

RS. A. p. RS. A. P.

0 U 2-630 ! 0 1 6
i

0 G 8 5 0 0

6 0 0 3*150 U 1 10
1

0 8 0 0 0 0

P 0 0 3*682 0 2 1 0 9 4 7 0 0

8 0 0 4 ’208 0 2 6 0 10 8
i

8 0 0

9 0 0 4*734 0 2 9 0 12 0 9 0 0

10 0 0 5*2£) 0 3 0 0 13 4 10 0 0

b 0 6*786 0 3 4 0 14 8 11 0 0

12
1

“ 0 6*312 0 3 8 1 0 0 12 0 0
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TaUe ot Ezciumge, No. 1—Rupees Into Pounds SterUng.
For valuer ofRupeetfrom U. 8id. to 1«. 8^a,

Rupees, If. 8id. IB. 8^d. If. 8|d. li. 8Hd. 1. 8fd. u.tm-

£ B. d. £ 8. d. £ B. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d £ f. d.

1 0 1 Si 0 1 8i 0 1 8i 0 1 8i G 1 81 0 1 Sf
8 0 8 lOi 0 8 10} 0 8 lOi 0 3 11 0 8 Hi 0 8 ll{
6 0 6 5i 0 6 51 0 6 6 0 6 61 0 6 Of 0 ,.6 7
10 0 32 n 0 12 Hi 0 18 Of 0 13 Of 0 18 1} 0 2
20 1 6 10 1 5 Hi 1 6 Oi 1 6 If 1 6 3 1 4;

80 1 18 9 1 18 lOf 1 19 Of 1 19 2} 1 19 4i 1 10 6
40 2 11 8 2 11 10} 2 12 1 2 12 s} 2 12 6 2 ^2 8
50 3 4 7 3 4 10 8 5 11 3 5 41 8 5 7i 8 5 10
00 8 17 6 8 17 Of 8 18 14 3 18 04 8 18 9 8 10 0
70 4 10 5 4 10 Of 4 11 11 4 H 6 4 11 lOi 4 12 2
80 5 8 4 5 3 0 5 4 2 5 4 7 5 5 0 5 5 5
00 6 16 8 5 16 8i

1

& 17 21 5 17 7f 5 18 14 6 18 7
100 6 0 2 6 9 8i 10 24 6 10 82 6 11 8 6 11 94
250 16 2 11 16 4 2i 16 5 64 16 6 Of 16 8 14 16 9 5
400 25 16 8 25 18 0 26 0 10 26 2 11 26 5 0 26 7 1
500 82 5 10 82 8 5i 82 11 oi 32 13 7f 32 16 8 32 18 10:

750 48 8 9 48 12 7f 48 16 62 40 0 5i 40 4 44 40 8 8;

1,000 64 11 8 64 16 lOi 65 2 1 65 7 24 65 12 6 65 17 8^

For rtdupft of Rupees from 1*. 3irf. to Is.

Rupees, Is. Sfd. 1.H is. SiJd. Is. 4d.
1

Is. 4a"ad. Is. 4Ad.

£ s. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ s. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d.
1 0 1 8, 0 1 8f 0 1 8f 0 1 4 0 1 4 0 1 4
3 0 3 11 0 3 Hf 0 8 Hf 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 4 0
5 0 6 7 0 6 74 0 0 7f 0 6 8 0 6 8 0 6 8
10 0 13 2 0 13 H 0 13 34 0 13 4 0 33 4; 0 18 4
80 1 6 5 1 6 n 1 6 74 1 6 8 1 6 8< 1 6 0
80 1 10 8 1 19 10 1 19 11 2 0 0 2 0 Oi 2 0 1
40 2 12 11 2 13 H 2 13 21 2 18 4 2 13 5 2 12 6
50 8 6 1 3 6 4f 8 6 64 3 6 8 8 6 0| 8 6 11
60 8 10 4 8 19 84 8 19 10 4 0 0 4 0 Ij ;

4 0 8
\

70 4 12 7 4 12 Hi 4 13 If 4 13 4 4 13 6 4 13 8
80 5 5 10 5 6 3 5 6 54 5 6 8 5 6 104 5 7 1
90 5 19 Of 5 19 64 5 19 9 6 0 0 6 0 2f 6 0 5 r

100 6 12 84 6 12 9} 6 13 Of 6 13 4 6 13 7 6 13 10
:

250 16 10 8} 16 12 04 16 12 8 16 13 4 16 13 11 16 14 7
400 26 9 2 26 11 8 26 12 84 26 13 4 26 14 4 26 15 5
500 83 1 64 S3 4 Of 33 5 41 33 6 8 83 7 11 33 0 8i
750 49 12 24 49 16 1 49 18 04 50 0 0 50 1 11 50 8 lOf

1.000 66 2 11 66 8 14 66 10 66 13 4 66 15 HI 66 18

For values of Hupepe from Is. 4-^\d. to 1*. 4^d.

Rupees, Is. 4f.d, la. 44d.
I

is. Sa'i.d.
1

is. 4Ad. is. If. 4id.

£ 8. d. £ s. d. £ 8. d. £ s. d. £ 8. d. £ f.

1 4 4 0 1 4 0 1 4 0 1 4}
8 0 4 0 EH 0 0 4 04 t.0 4 Oi
5 0 6 8 Sf 8 0 6 9 0 6 9i
10 0 18 4i 0 13 54 0 13 H 0 13 5 0 13 6 0 18 64
20 1 6 9 1 6 104 1 6 11 1 6 11 1 7 Of 1 7 1
80 2 0 2J 2 0 2 0 5

e
0 0 74

40 2 18 7 2 18 9 2 13 104 2 13 11- 2 14 Of 2 14 2
50 8 7 mi 3 7 24 8 7 8f 8 7 5 8 7 6f 8 7 84!
60 4 0 5 4 0 74 4 0 4 0 11 4 1 1 4 1 8
70 4 18 10 4 14 2| 4 14 5 4 14 4 14 04
80 5 7 8 5 7 6 5 7 64 5 7 11 5 8 14 5 8 4
90 6 0 8 6 1 2 V 1 4\ 6 1 7}

6 14 1; 6 14 44 6 14 74 6 14m
:

6 15 ll 6 15 5
250

I

16 15 8 16 15 114 16 16 7 16 17 21 ..16a7 mm 16 18 6
400 26 16 5 20 17 6 26 18 64 26 10 7 74 <27 1 8 j

500 83 10 6 88 11 104 33 18 2 38 14 6| :
88 15 of 88 17 1

750 50 5 10 50 7 91 50 0 0 50 11 8 50 18 7} 74
07 1 If 67 8. 0 07. 0 44 67 8 11]L 67 11 -oi Kap 2



TaUe of Exchange. 76s

Table of Ezdiattge, No. 2—4Poand8 Sterling into Bnpeea.
rar eaim 0/ Rvpttt Jfem 1(. Sid. to lo. S}|d.

At 18. 8|d. at Is. 8i\d, at IB. Sfd. at IB. 8Hd. at IB. 8|d. at is. 8H4.

£ t. d. Bs. a. p. Bs. a. P- Bb. a. p. Bs. a. P. Bs. a. p. Bs. a. I*.U 0 1 0 0 1 KlD 0 4 1 0 4 1 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 4 0
0«0 6 0 6 2 0 6 2 0 6 1 0 6 1 0 6 1 0o 0 9 3 0 9 2 0 9 2 0 9 1 1
cr 1 0 0 12 4 0 12 4 0 12 3 0 12 2 0 12 2 1
0 2 6 1 14 1] 1 14 10 1 14 7 1 14 6 1 14 5 1 14 8
0*6 0 8 13 11 3 13 8 3 18 5 3 18 2 8 12 1] 8 12 8
0 7 6 5 12 10 5 12 6 5 12 1 • 6 11 9 5 11 5 5 10 11o 7 11 4 7 10 10 4 7 9 10 7 9 5

0 16 7 8 15 6 8 15 5 9 15 4 9 15 8 9 15 2 10
5 0 0 77 6 8 77 1 8 76 12 9 76 7 10 76 8 0 75 14 0
10 0 0 164 13 6 154 3 5 153 9 7 152 15 9 152 6 1 151 12 5
25 0 0 887 1 6 385 8 7 383 15 11 882 7 5 880 15 2 379 7 1
80 0 0 464 8 3 462 10 4 460 12 9 458 15 6 457 2 8 455 6 4
60 0 0 774 8 1 771 1 4 764 15 0 761 14 5 758 14 6
76 0 0 HmKH 1.156 9 11 5 1,142 13 8 1,188 5 4

100 0 0 1,548 6 2 1,542 2 JB 1 1,523 12 11 1,517 12 7

For valuet of Rupees from 1«. 3gtf. t<) 1*

Sterling. at Is. Sid. at Is. 3}: a. at Is. 32id. at Is, 4d. at Is 4^«d. at Is. 4j»(?d.

£ 8. d. Bs. a. p. Bs. a P. Bs. a. P Bs. a. p. Ba. a. p. ^
0 0 1 0 10 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 11 0 0 11

0 0 4 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 3 n 0 3 11

0 0 6 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 C 0 0 5 11 0 5 11

0 0 9 0 9 0 0 9 0 0 9 0 0 9 0 0 8 11 0 8 11

0 1 0 0 12 1 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 11 11 0 31 11

0 2 6 1 14 2 1 14 1 1 14 0 1 14 0 1 IS 10 1 18 1!

0 5 0 3 12 5 8 12 2 8 12 1 3 12 0 3 11 10 8 11 9

0 7 6 6 10 7 5 10 3 5 10 3 5 10 0 5 9 9 6 9 7

0 10 0 7 8 11 7 8 5 7 8 2 7 8 0 7 7 9 7 7 6

1 0 0 15 1 10 15 0 11 15 0 5 15 0 0 14 15 6 14 15 0

5 0 0
1

75 9 5 75 4 8 75 2 76 0 0 74 13 7 74 11 a

10 0 0 15 2 10 150 9 4 150 4 8 150 0 0 149 11 3 149 6 7

26 0 0 377 15 2 376 7 5 875 11 8 375 0 0 374 4 2 878 8 6

80 0 0 453 8 8 451 12 2 450 14 1 450 0 0 449 1 11 448 8 11

50 0 0 753 14 5 752 15 0 751 7 5 750 0 0 748 8 7 747 1 a

75 0 0 1,183 13 8 1,129 6 6 1,127 8 2 1,125 0 0 1,122 12 10 1,120 0 10

100 0 0 1,511 12 11 1,505 14 1 1.502 14 11 1,500 0 0 1,497 1 2 1,494 2 7

For values of Rupees from Is. to Is. 4\d,

Sterling. wimi at Is. 4id. at Is. at Is. 4t;.d. at Is. 4373d. at Is. 4id.

g£ 8. d.
0 0 1
0 0 4
0 0 6
0 0 9
0 10
0 2 6
0 6 0
0 7 6
0 30 010 0
6 0 0

10 0 0
26 0 0
ao 0 0
60 0 Qi
76 . 0 0

0

—r

Bs. a. p.

0 0 11
0 8 11
0 5 11
0 8 11

0 11 11

1 18 9
8 11 7
6 0 5
7 7 8

14 4 7
74 0 0

149 2 0
872 18 0
447 • 0|

746 10 1

U18 7 ]

1.491 4 2

Bs. a. p
0 0 11
0 8 11

0 6 11

0 8 11
0 11 10

1 18 8
8 11 6

6 9 3

7 7 0
14 14 1

74 6 8
148 18* 4

872 1 5
. 446 8 2
’ 744 2 11

1,136 4 6
1.488 5 11

Be. a. p.
0 0 11
0 8 11
0 5 11
0 8 10
0 11 10

1 18 8
8 XI 6
5 0 1

7 6 10
14 18 8
74 4 4

148 8 0
871 6 10
445 10 4

742 11 11

1,114 1 10

1,486 7 10

Bs. a. p.

0 0 11

0 3 11
0 5 11
0 8 10
0 11 10

1 18 7

8 11 8
6 8 11

7 6 7

14 13 2
74 2 1

148 4 2
870 10 6
444 12 7

741 6 0
1,111 16 5

1,482 10 0

Bs. a. p.
0 0 11

0 3 11

0 5 11

0 8 10

0 11 10
1 18 7

3 11 2
5 8 9
7 6 4

34 12 9
78 15 9

147 16 7

869 15 0
448 14 10
789 14 1

1,100 13 1

1,470 12 8

Bk. a. p.

0 0 11
0 8 11
0 6 10
0 8 10
0 11 9
1 18 6
8 11 0
5 8 6
7 6 1

14 12 8
78 18 6
147 11 ti

369 8 7
448 1 2
788 7 4

1,107 11 0
1,476 14 0
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Indian Stamp Duties.
Et. a.

AthimledgmeM <vf Debt ex. Ee. 20 .. 0 1

AjgidavU, or Declaration 10
Agfument or Memo, of Agreement,

(a) If relating to the sale of a bill

of exchange 0 2

(b) If relating to sale of a Govern-
ment security, or share in an in-

corporated company or other body
corporato~>SubJect to a maximum
of ks. 10, a. 1 for every Ba. 10,000
or part.

(c) If not otherwise provided for . . 0 8

Appointment in execution of a power ..15 0

Ef. a.

In any other ease 5 0

CaneeUatioH 5 o

Certificate or other Document relating to
Shares

e* ' ^ ^

Charier Party . 1 0

Ctieque 0 1

Compoeition—Deed .. .. **.. 10 0

Conveyance^ not being a Transfer

—

Not exceeding Es. 50 . . . ..08
Exceeding Es. 50, not exceeding

Es. 100 10
Artieles of Association of Company . . 25 0

Arfieles of Clerkship 250 0

Award, any decision in writing by an
Arbitrator, other than by an Order of
the Court. Where the value docs not
exceed Es. 1,000, same duty as a Bond.

In any other case 5 0

BiU of Exchange or Promissory Note
payable on demand 0 1

Where payable otherwise than on demau ’

but not more than one year after da i

sight—Not exc. Es. 200, a. 3 ; ex Es.
200, not exc. Es. 400, a, 6 ; exc. Es 400,
not exc. Es. 600, a. 9 ; cxc. Rs 600, not
exc. Es. 800, a. 12 ; exc. Es. 800, not cxc.
Es. 1,000, a. 15 ; exc. Es. 1,000, not exc.
Es. 1,200, E. 1 a. 2 ; exc. Ks. 1,200, not
exc. Rs. 1,600, E. 1 a. 8 ; exc. Rs. 1,600,
not cxc. Es. 2,500, Es. 2, a. 4 ; exc. Es.
2,500, not exc. Es. 5,000, Es. 4 a. 8 : exc.
Es. 5,000, not exc. Ks. 7,500, Es 6 a. 12

;

exo. Es. 7,500, not exc. Es. 10,000. Es. 9

;

exc. Es. 10,000, not exc. Rs. 15.000. Es.
IS a. 8 , exc. Rs. 15,000, not exc. Es.
20,000, Rs. 18 ; exc. Ha. 20,000, not exc.
Es. 25,000, Es. 22 a. 8 ; exc. Es. 25,000,
not exc. Es. 30,000, Es. 27 ;

and for every
add. Es. 10,000, or part thereof, in excess
of Es. 30,000, Rs. 9.

Where payable at more than one year
after date or sight, same duty as a
Bond.

BUI of Lading

Es.

0

a.

4

Bond (not otherwise provided for)—

Not exo* Es. 10 0 2

Exo. Es. to, but not exe. Es. 50 ..04
Exc. Es. 60, but not exc. Es. 100 ..08
Dp to Es. 1,000, every Es. 100 ..08
For every Es. 500 or part, beyond

Es. 1^000 .. ..2 8

Bond, AdminiMtrtttion, CutUmt, Swu/rUy
•r Miwtffage Deed—For amount not
ttce^lng Eb. 1,000, same duty as a
Bond.

For every Es. 100 in excess of Es. 100
up to Es. 1,000 1 0

For every Es. 500, or part thereof, in
excess of Es. 1,000 5 0

Copy or Extract—If the original was not
chargeable with duty, or if duty with
which it was chargeable does not
exceed 1 Rupee 0 il

In any other case 10

Counterpart or Duplif'ote—If the duty
with which the original instrument is

chargeable does not exceed one rupee—The same duty as is payable on tbs
original. In any other case .. .. 10

Delivery Order 0 1

Entry in any High Court of an Advocate
or Vakil 600 0

In the case of an Attorney . . . . 250 0

Instrument—Apprenticeship .. .. 5 0

Divorce 1 0

Other than Will, recording an adoption
or conferring or purporting to confer
Authority to adopt 10 0

Lease—Where rent is Jtxed and no pre-
iinuni is paid, for iessxhafi 1 year, same
duty as Bond for whole amount ;

not
more than 3 years, same as Bond far

average annua) rent reserved ;
over 3

years, same as Conveyance consi-
deration equal to amount or value of
the average annual rent reserved ; for
indeflnite t^rm, same as Conveyance
for a consideration equal to Dio amount
or value of the average annual r nt
which would bo paid or delivered for

the first ten years if the lease continued
so long

; in perp tuity, same as Conve-
yanre for consideration equn) to one-
filtn of rents paid in respect of first

60 years. Where there Is premium
and no rent, camfi' as Conv^ance t(^

amount of premium; prenshm with
rent, same as Conveyance fOr amount
of premium, and samo duty w '^«ose

witboat premium*
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Bi.

JM<«r-<>*A]loteuit of Sbarei .. 0
C^dJt 0
X4oenM 10

Jfamo. of AMoeUition of Companif^lt
Aocompanied by Articies of Association IS

If not so accompanied .. ..40
Notarial Act 1

Noto or Memo, intimating the purchase
or sijjp

—

f any Goods exceeding in value
20 0

•. a.

1 In ease of a re-lnsnranoe by one Oom*
1 pany with another-.| of duty pay*
0

,
able In respect of the original tnsa*
ranee, but not less Gien i or

0 more than 1 R.

0 Power of Attorney**-

For th« sole purpose of procuring the
registration of one or more documents
in relation to a single transaction or
for admitting execution of one or

2 more such documents .. ., 0 8

(d) Of any Stock or marketable Secu-
rity exceeding in value Ks. 20

—

Subject to a maximum of Rs. 10, a. 1
for every Rs. 10,000, or part,

ifofe of Protest by a Ship’s Master . . 0 8

Partnership—Where the capital does not
exceed Rs. 500 2 8
In any other case . 10 U
Dissolution of 5 0

Poliey Of Insurance—

(1)

. Sea—Where premium does not
exceed rate of 2a., or i per cent, of

amount insured 0 1

In any other case for Rs. 1,500 or part
thereof . . 0 1

(2)

. For time—VoT every Rs. 1,000 or
part insured, not exc. 6 months . . 0 2

Exceeding 6 and not exceeding 12
months 0 4

If drawn In duplicate, for each part:

—

Half the above rates, for Sea and
Time.

(8). Fire—When the sum insured does
not exceed Rs. 5,000 0 8

In any other case 1 0
In respect of each receipt for any
payment of a premium on any
renewal of an original policy—One
half of the duty payable in n'Spcct

of the original ^iicy in addition to

the amount, if any, chargeable under
Art 63 (Receipt),

(4)

. Accident and .Sfri-ncM—Against
Railway accident, valid for a single

joumev only 0 1

la any other cash—for the maximum
amount which iiay become payable
in the case m any single accident or

•sickness where such amount docs not
exceed Rs. 1.000, and also w'here

amouiiA exr. Ks. 1,000, for every
Rs. 1,000 or part 0 2

(5)

. Life or other Insurance, not sped-
JUmUv praouled for—
For ewsry sum insured not exceed*

tng Rs. 250 ..0 2
For ev ry hUm insured exceedp g

Rs. 230 but not exceeding
Rs. 500 0 4j

For every s im of Rs. l,00(b ia

exo ss of Rs. 500 .. 0 6

If drawn lA dttp.i(^ for each

l»it- '

^ Balt thoabove gatii.

When required In suits or proceedings
under the Pr^idency SmaU ^uses
Courts Act, 1882 0 8

Authorising I person or more to act in
a single transaction other than that
mentioned above .. .. .*.10

Authorising not more than 5 persons
to act jointly and severally in more
than 1 transaction, or generally . . 6 0

Authorising more than 5 but not more
than 10 persons to act . . . . 10 0

When given for consideration and
atithorising the Attorney to sell any im-
movable property—The same duty as a
Conoeyanee for the amount of the consi-
deration.

In any other case, for each person
authorised 10

Protest of Bill or Note 10
Proxy . , 0 1

Receipt for value exc. Rs. 20 . . ..01
Shipping Order 0 1

Surrender of Lease—When doty with
Which lease is chargeable does not
exceed Rs 5 :—The duty with which
such Lease is chargeable.

In any other case 6 0

Transfer of Shares—One Half of the
duty payable on a Conveyance for
a consideration equal to the value of
the share.

Transfer of any Interest secured by a
Bond, Mortgage-deed, or Policy of
Insurance—If duty on such does not
exceed Rs. 5—The duty with which
such Bond, Ac., Is chargeable.

In any other case 6 0

Transfer of Lease by way of assignment
and not by way of under-lease—The
same duty as a conveyance for a consi-

deration equal to the amount of tlie cou-
sideration for the transfer.

Trust, Declaration of—Same duty as A
Bond for a sura equal to the amount or
value of the property concerned, bot
not exceeding 15 0

Revocation of—Ditto, but not exoeed*
Ing 10 0

Wmtmt for Goode * * ** iH



5«8 Foreign Moneys.

FOBEIGN MONEYS, AND TEEIB ENGUSI EQUIVAUMTS.
mx szoHAseB valvbs.

AmeKotMTTnIted States) Eagle .

.

£
2

8. d,
1 1

Dollar of 100 Gents 0 4 2
Cent 0 0 01

Arysoffne.—Peso 0 8 111

Attffrtd—Silver Crown 0 0 10

10 Erentsers or 20 HeUers 0 0 2

Gold Ten-Franc Piece 0 7 llj

Silver Five Franc .. 0 8 lU
„ Franc .

.

0 0 9|

OAdian.«Pe80 0 1 6

Denmarit, Jformu and Sweden-^ 0 1 11
Krone 100 Ore—1 Krone.

of 100 Piastres .

.

1 0 8f
One Piastre . . (about) . 0 0 2k

France—Gold Twenty-Franc Piece . 0 15 lOi

Silver Five-Franc Piece 0 S 111

Franc 0 0 9|

Germany—(New Coinage).

—

Ctold 20-Mark Piece 0 19 7

„ 10 .. 0 9 9|

Silvers 0 4 10|

« 1 .. 0 0 111

« A >j »» . • 0 0 5}

2 Thaler Pieces 0 5 10|

1 „ Piece 0 2 HI
C^iveoe—Twenty-Drachma! Gold

Piece 0 15 10

One Drachma (silver) . 0 0 91

HoKand—Ten Florins (Gulden) 0 16 8

Florin (Gulden) 0 1 8

£ s. d.

Bapee (varying in TalQe) 0 14
I .. 0 4> 8

J « 0 0 4

Since 1899 the Sovereign has been
legal tender at the ratio of 15 rupees

to the £ sterling (asis.4d. the rupee).

Itofy->Gold 20-Llre Piece . . 0 15 10

„ 6., .. ..0««U|
One Lira (Silver) 0 ii 9^

Jopa»—Gold 20 Yen FSeces* ,.2^0 Hi
Silver 50 Sen Pieces . .

..0*1 0^
Value in exchange—1 YensslOO Sens 8 0||

P«ti.--Sol, Silver 0 2 0

H
SI

6*

Pcriogai—Gold Blilreis ..04
Silver Half Milrels 0 2

lOOEeis 0 0

fiusaio—Hall Imperial . . 0 16 9iJ

Silver Rouble . 0 2 1^^

Ten KopecXa . . ..00 1J|

SpotfF-(Gold>—25 Pesetas . . . . 0 19 9|

(Silver)—6 Pesetas . . 0 8 11|

2 „ .. ..01 61

1 Pesta 0 0 91

The PesetaslOO Centimos. (Centime).

SmtzeHandr-Gold 20-Franc Piece . . 0 15 101

Silver 5-Franc Piece

„ Franc

Turkey—Gold Medjidi6

Silver Mejldl4

Piastre

0 3 111

0 0 91

0 18 0|

0 3 7

0 0 21

ECLIPSES IN 1918.

Of the Sun, Two ; of the Moon, One.

I. June 8-9. Total Eclipse of the Sun.
Path of Total Eclipse passes over Borodina
Idea Chdislls, Denver and the N.W. of the
Bahamas. Partial Edipse visible in the Arctic

regions, the N E. of China and Siberia, In Japan,
the Padflc, 19. and Central America, the
extreme B.VT. of S. America and the Western
Atlantic.

d. h. m. Long* Lot,

Sottpse begins .8 7 29 p.m. in 15(P S 16* K
Central Eclipse

begins . . 8 32 „ „ 130* E 26* N
Gential EcUpse
ends.. .. 1143 „ „ 75*W25*N

Central EcUpse
ends .. ..9 0 46 a^m. 95* W 16* B

d. A. w. A. m.

At Montnal begins .8 5 27 pjn.» ends 7 9p.ni.

(Easter Time.)

2L JuM 24. Partial EcUpse of the Moon.
VWble In N. sad 8. Annloa, the Paeiao and

Hoon enters shadow

leaves »

ni. December 3,

A. m.

9 46 a.m.

11 10

d. Annular Eclipse ol the

Snu. The line of Annular

the B. of the Pacific, Santiago de Cgle Bne^
Ayrrs the S. Atlantic to A%ola Partial Bclijgs

visible in the JihirteniJPjdflc, 8/ Ameri»

(except the northern part) tl^S. Atlantic aaa

Africa, 8. and W. of a line from Sterra Igou®

throned) Sokoto and Belra.

o,
A. m.

Eclipse begins . 0 21

Cientral EcUpse
begins .. 1 29

Central Eclipse

ends . . . . 5 15

Central EcUpse
en^ ,l .. 0 22

p.m.lli 100* W 6»S

At Gape Town begliM
At ^oaaaMibMi«..»

„ „ <iiar w IV »

„ „ ». ® »• s •

„ «• w Iff »

. 6 4
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Wild Animals and Snakes.

The number of persons killed by wild animals
in British India in 1915 was 1,928. The num-
ber killed in the previous year was 1,702. As
in 1914 the highest total of deaths in any one
^vinoe (684) is reported from Bihar and
Orissa, where tigers alone killed 376 persons.

In the three districts of Angul, Hasaribaf^ and
Singhb^m there were 232 deaths from tigers

and the offer of special rewards for man-eaters
in part*%f these districts is said to have had no
effect. Altogether 748 persons were destroyed
by tigerain British India, a total which compares
unfavourably with the corresponding figure of

646 for 1914. In the United Provinces one
man-eating tiger in the Alnora district killed 10
persons out of the provincial total of 20 ;

and in

the Punjab two deaths are reported \riiich are

the first caused by tigers in that province for

seven years.

The total number of deaths from snakebite
among human beings rose from 22,900
in 1914 to 26,385 in 1915. An increase is

noticeable in all provinces except Madras and
|

the Korth-West Frontier Province. As usual

the casualties were most numerous in Bihar I

and Orissa (6,795), the United Provinces (6,629)
and Bengal (4,709). The deaths reported from
the Punjab under this head amount to 1,590,
which is the highest figure yet recorded for that
province. Special measures organised in the
districts of Gujranwala and Sialkot resulted in

the destruction of nearly 10,000 snakes. In
the Bombay Presidency nearly 80,000 veno-

mous snakes were destroyed in the Bahaaglri
district, where deaths from snake-bite are more
numerous than anywhere else in the Pkesldeiioy.

Sir lisuder Brunton’s lancets are said to have
effected a fair number of cures in cases in which
they were used but on the whole the information
furnished in these reports is not sufficient fOr a
definite verdict on the efficacy of the instrument.

The number of wild animals doatrOFad
during the year under review wag 25,036 includ-

ing 1,582 tigers, 6,623 leopards, 2,775 bears and
2,191 wolves. A sum of Bs. 1,89,409 was paid
in rewards. The total number of snakes dei‘
troyed was 1,84,663 as compared with 1,18^816
in 1914. Bs. 18,214 were disbursed altogether

in rewards for the destruction of snakes.

The number of fresh lleensos issued under
the Indian Arms Act, 1878, in forms XVI,
XVII and XVIII was 23.128 as compared With
23,016 in 1914. The total number of licenses

in force in the year under review was 175,890
against 176,779 in the preceding year.

The compilation of the returns showing the
number of cattle destroyed by wild animals
and snakes has involved in the past an amount
of labour disproportionate to the interest of the
subject, and the accuracy of the returns them-
selves has always been open to question. The
Government of India have therefore decided
that the submission of these returns should be
discontinued.

TIDAL CONSTANTS.

* The approximate standard time of High Water may be found by adding to, or subUMt*
ing ttfim, the time of High Water at London Bridge, given In the calendar, the oonectioni

given as below
* n V I H. M.•

Gibnltar .

H,

.. «tl5. 0

M.

32 Bangoon Elver Entrance .. add

B,

1

M.

85

Malta add 1 34 Penang .. ftib. 1 89

Kanobl .. «u5. 2 33 Singapore • • »» 8 25

Bombay .. 1 44 Hongkong • • »t 4 27

Goa • •
2. . f, •* 44 Shanghai * • »* 0 84

VointdeGatto e • .. odet^O 12 Tokohama .. add 3 4

Madm
t

.. tub. 5 6 Valpaiaieo .. fNk. 4 40

Oaleotla •• • 0 .. 0 19 Buenos Ayies .. add 4 0

Bsggooi^wn •• • • •• add 2 41 Montevideo •• • • ft 9 3S



770 Indian Time.
For many years Indian tune was in A state of possess^ oyer the first alternative is, that under

chaotic confusion. What was called Madias or tbf former, the differmice between local and
Eailwaytime was kept on all the railways: and standard time can never exceed half an boor
each great centre of population kept its own local whereas under the latter it will even exceed an
time, which was not based on any common hour in the extreme cases of Earadil and Quetta,
scientlflc principle and was divorced from the But this inconvenienoe is believed to be smaller
Standards of all other countries. It was with than that of keying two different times on the
a view to remedying this confusion that the Indian ssrstem of railways and telegraphs.
Government of India took the matter up in *'It is proposed, therefore, to put on all the
1004, and addressed to the Local Governments, railway ana telegraph clocks In India by 8m.
and through them to all local bodies, a long 50b. They would men represent a time 5^
letter which reviewed the situation and made hours faster than that of Greenwich, which
suggestions for the future. The essential points would be known as Indian Standa^ Time:
in this letter are indicated below : and the difference between standard'^and local

“In India we have already a standard time, time at the places mentioned below would be
which is very generally, though by no means approximately as follows, the flguref^represent-
universally, recognised. It Is the Madras local ing minutes, and F. and S. meaning ^at (he
time, which is kept on all railway and telegraph standard time is in advance of or behind local

lines throughout India and whidi is 5h. 2lm. time respectively:—^Dibrugarh 51 3., Shillong 38
lOs. in advance of Greenwich. Similarly, S., Calcutta 24 S., Allahabad 2 F., Madras 9 F.,
Kangoon local time is used upon the railways Lahore S3 F., Bombay S9 F., Peshawar 44 F.v
and telegraphs of Burma, and is 6h. 24m. 47s. Karachi 62 F., Quetta 62 F.
ahead of Greenwich But neither of these ''This standard time would be as much as N
standards bears a simple and easily remembered and 55 minutes behind local time at Mandalay
relation to Greenwich time. and Kangoon, ro-spectively; and since the railway

**The Government of India have several times system of Burma is not connected with that of

been addressed by Scientific Societies, both in India, and already keeps a time of its own,
India and in England, and urged to fall into line namely, Kangoon local time, it is not suggested
with the rest of the civilised world. And now that Indian Standard Time should be adopted
the Koyal Society has once more returned to the in Burma. It is proposed, however that in*

attack. The Committee of that Society which stead of using Kangoon Standard Time as at

advises the Government of India upon matters present, which is 6h. 24m. 47s. In advance of

connected with its observatories, writes:
—

* The Greenwich, a Burma Standard Time fdiould be

Committee think that a change from Madras time adopted on all the Burmese railways and tele* ^
to that corresponding to a longitude exactly 51 graphs, which would be one hour in advance
hours east of Greenwich would be an improve- of Indian Standard Time, or 6& hours ahead of

ment upon the existing arrangements; but that Greenwich time, and would correspond with

for international scientific purposes the hourly 97° 30' E. longitude. The change would bring

zone system, making the time 5 hours in advance Burma time into simple relation, both with

of Greenwich in the west, and 6 hours in advance European and with Indian time, and would
in the east of India, would be preferable.* (among other things) simplify telegraphic com*

•Now if India were connected with Europe munication with other countries,
by a continuous series of civilised nations with ‘^Standard time will thus have been fixed for rail-

their continuous railway systems all of which had ways and telegraphs for the whole of the Indian
adopted the European hour-zone system, it would Empire. Its general adoption for all purposes,
be imperative upon India to conform and to adopt while eminently advisable, is a matter which
the second suggestion. But as she is not, and must bo left to the local community in each case."

as she is as much isolated by uncivilised States It is difficult to recall, without a sense of

as Cape Colony is by the ocean, it Is open to bewilderment, the reception of this proposal

her to follow the example of that and some by various local bodies. To read now the fears

other similarly situated colonies and to adopt that were entertained if Standard Time was
the first suggestion. adopted is a study in the possibiUties of human ,

**It is believed that this will be the better error. The Government scheme left local

solution. There are obvious objections to bodies to decide whether or not they would
drawing an arbitrary line right across the adopt it. Caleutta decided to retain its ov^
richest and most populous portions of India, and local time, and to-day Calcutta time is stHU
so as to bisect all the main lines of oommunl* twenty-four minutes in advance of Standai(^
cation, and keeping times differing by an hour Time. In Bombay the first receptloir of the

on opposite sides of that line. India has be* proposal was hostile; but on reconsideration^
come accustomed to a uniform standard in the Chamber of Commerce dedde^in favour oHt
Madras time of the railways; and the substitu- and so did the Municipality. Subsequently the

^ tion for it of a double standard would appear opposing element in the Municipality brought

to be a retrograde step; while it would, in all in a side resolution, by which the Municipal cIocks

probability, be strongly opposed by the railway were put at Bombay time wMoh is thirty-nine

authorities. Moreover, it is very desirable minu^ behind Standard Time. On the In
that whatever system is adopted should be January 3906 all the railway and tdegrapn
followed by all Europeans and Indians alike; and clocks in India were put at Indian Stanffim
it is certain that the double standard would Time ; in Burma the Burma Standard Time
puzzle the latter greatly; while by emphasising becaihe universal. Calcutta retains
the fact that railway differed Irom local time. Calcutta time ; but in Bombay local ”
lit might postpone or even altogether prevent retained only iiLthe^oda which are mMutam^
the accegitece of the former Instead of the by the MunldpOi^and in the
latter ^ people generally over a large part of of some ovihodox Bindiis.
India. The one great advantage wbkk oeoond Time is universal
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The Calendars.

A full Calendar will be found at the beginning i

9i this book. Below are given details of the
other Calendars in use in India.

The JewUih Calendar is in accordance with
|

the system arranged a.d. 858. The Calendar
dntes from the Creation, which is fixed as

^,780 yealKi and 3 months before the beginning
the Cligistian Era ; the year is Lunl>solar.

The Mohammedant or era of the Hejira,
dates from the day after Mahomet's flight

from Mecca, which occurred on the night of

July 15, 622 A.D. The months are Lunar.

The FasH year was derived from a combina-
tion of the Hejira and Samvat years by the
order of Akbar ; it is Luni-solar. The Bengali
year seems also to have been related at one
time to the Hejira, but the fact of its being
Solar made it lose 11 days each year.

The Samvat era dates from 57 B.C., and is
Luni-solar. The months are divided into two
fortnights

—

eudi, or bright, and badi, or dark.
Each fortnight contains 15 tithls, which furnish
the dates of the civil days given in our
calendars.

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS IN 1918.

Parsec (Shehenshahi). Hindu.
Jamshedji Naoroz .

.

. . March 21 Makar Saukrant January 14
Avan Jashan April 18

Malia Shivratri Mareli 11
Adar Jashan May 17

Holi
Zarthost-no-dlso . . June 18 Kamnavami April 19

Gatha Gahambars .

.

( August 8
9 Cocoauut Day August 21

Farsee New Year . . Sept. 10 & 11 Gokal Ashtaini 28

Ehordad Sal ,»
16 Ganesh Chaturthi September 9

Dasscra October 14
Parsee ^Kadmi). November 2

. . March 19
Divali 3

Avan Jashan 1 4

Jamshedji Naoroz 21

Adar Jashan . . April 17 Jewish.
Zarthost-no-diso

Gatha Gahambars .

.

. . May 19

. . August 9 «& 10 Fesach .. ...|
March
April

28
8

Parsee New Year „ 11 & 12 Shabuoth .. 31ay 17

Ehordad Sal » 17 Tishabcab July 18

Mahomedan (Sunni).
Kosh Hoshanu I

September
( n

7
8

. . May 27
Eippur „ 15 & 16

Shab-e-Bara

Eamzan 'Id . July 11 Sukkoth .. „ 21 & 29

^^Mohuraim . October 15
Jain.

Bara Wafat . . December 17

Mahim Fair * i> 19 Chaitra Sud 15 .

.

April 26

Mahomedan (Shiah).
j" Scpttiinbcr

1 **

a

4

Id-e-Mavlud . . January 1
Sharavan Vad

Biiadarva Sud
la to -

1

5
A

S^ahadat-i-Huzrat AU .. June 80
D

Bomsan-ld .

.

.. July • 11
i

u *» 7

Bakri'ld , . September 16 Bbadarva Sud 3 .. 8

Moburrum . October 15 Samvat Sari .. • »» 9

^uihadat-e-ImMu Husan • * December 2 Fmijusan .

.

.. • II 10

• • t$ 22 Eartik Sud 15 . November 18
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It Pays to use a

Crossley Car.

I
T pays you to use a Crossley Car
when travelling either for pleasure

or for more serious purposes. It

pays you in mileage per gallon of

petrol, for the Crossley, taking into

consideration of course its power, is one

of the most economical cars *'op the

market. It pays you in tyre wear,

because the Crossley, though rigid •in

build, is a light car. It pays you in

comfort, for nothing has been spared to

make Crossley coach-work and Crossley



springing of the highest standard. It

pays you in time, because the Crossley

i|. capable of giving you speed—super-

speed—if you want it, and it pays you

in safety, for Crossley Cars are the

outcome of 6o years of experience in

efficient engineering construction.
i

Resident Agent for India

F. W, BilRLOW, 14.16, GREEN ST.,

BOMBAY.
DISTRIBUTING AGENTS—A. Milton & Company,
156, Dharamtala Street, Calcutta ; Bombay Motor & Cycle

Agency, New Queen’s Road, Bombay; Karachi Motor

Company, McLeod Road, Karachi; The Motor House

Co., Ltd., Fytche Square, Rangoon.

li:

iii 1
.

.

-Vi- 1

1



INDEX.

Paqi

A

Abor BzpediUon 14, 161

Abteen of liver 472

Absorption of gold 210

Abyssinian war 10

Accidents, mining 361

^railway 237

Acts, Co-operative Credit Societies . . 505

—Amending C32

•——Defence of India 632

^Destruction of EecordR . . . 632

-Freight

-Gold Import .

.

-Government Savings Bank

-Income Tax
-Indian Cotton Duties— Army Amendment

Suspension of Sentences,

-—-Billa of Exchange Amendment.

Defence Force .

,

^Income Tax Amendment
Paper Currency Temp. Amd
Registration Amendment
Steam Vessels .

.

Tariff Amendment
^Trusts Amendment

-King of Oudh's Estate Valm

-Legislation and Inspection .

-Motor Spirit Duties ••

-Patna University ••

-Prev. of G. to Animals

-Post Office Cash Certificates

-Presidency Small Cause Courts

-Super-Tax ••

-Transfer of Property.

-Ships

^Tariff

Adam's Bridge

Aden, administration

-British PoUcy in

—Lord Bobertaon

physical features

Admlnisttation Areas

633

634

6.34

6.03

282

633

682

683

632

633

633—4
633

632

632

634

633

378

632

633

633

684

684

633

634

634

682

239

79,80

79

79

80

79

79

79

79

80

16

Administration, Aden
^Assam

Baluchistan

Agency t

Baroda *. l

^Bengal Presidency .

.

^Bihar and Orissa . . . f

Bombay Presidency .

.

——Burma
Central Provinces and Berar

of French India

^Frontier

^Hyderabad

^Kashmir

^Madras Presidency .

.

Mysore

N. W. Frontier Provinces .

.

—of Justice

Police

Punjab

—United Provinces

Administrative Divisions ..

•Administrator-General

Admiralty Oil Contract .

.

Adulteration of produce .

.

Advance of Bussia

Adventists, Seventh day, Mission

Advent of Germany
Afghanistan

Afghan Wars
Agency, Political, Baluchistan ..

^Bijapnr

Dharwar
^Kaira

^Kathiawar

Kolaba ^
^Kolhapur

^Nasik ..

^Palanpur

^Bajputana

_Bewa Kantha ,

—Sanitation

Bholapur— Sukkur

-Thana .

.

A!bra and Delhi Architecture

Agreement, Ang^Bnisian
l,Vi^0|iIn|i

Agciooltiire ..

«rea (tablet) .

.



ADVERTISEMENT.

MUIR
Manufactures are renowned for

Durability, Reliability and
Comparative Cheapness.

The following are available in a large assortment

I

and variety :

—

Canvas.
Carpets.
Casement Cloths, all colours.
Ceiling: Cloths.
Chowka.
Clothing:.
Cords, Riding.
Counterpanes.
Cricket Screens.
Oammer.
Dosutis, all colours.
Drill, White and Khaki.
Druggets, Dancing.
Durries.
Dusters.
Farash.
Flannelettes.
Ground Sheets.
Haversacks.
Holdalls.
Horse Bandages.
Horse Clothlag.
Indigo 5hegtfligs.
Jharans.
Kit Bags.
Kullah^aps.
Mattresses.
Newar.
Paulins..

Pillow Cases.
Press Cloths.
Pugrie Cloths, white and
coloured.

Pugrie Fringes,
i Punkha Frills.

I
Purdahs, Durrie.

I Ropes.
Serviettes.

! Sheetings, all colours.
I Sheets, Bed.

;

Sheets, Table.
Shirtings.

I Soiled Clothes Bags.
Stable Requisites.

' Syces Suits.
I T. Cloths.
Tablecloths.
Tennis Screens.
Tents.

I

Tickings, Bed.
Toilet Cover Material.

,

Towels, Turkish, Honey*
comb and Huckaback.

,

Twills, White, Strip^ and
I

KhaKi.
;
Valises.

;

Webbing.

Muir Mills Company, Ltd.,

Cawnpore.



773 Index.

Agri(^tiirc area under irrigation

.

^Balnohistan

^IBaroda

Bengal ..

Bihar and Orissa

0. P. and Berai

expert investigation in

^Hyderabad

Improvements in

Kashmir
^BCadras Presidency .

.

^Mysore

N. W. Frontier Provinces

PAoa

304

75

77

86

40

61

56

66

808

83

308

112

37

85

73

-people engaged fn 418

—Punjab
statistics

51

305 307, 309, 311,

313, 314, 315, 316

Agricultural and Horticultural Society of

India (Calcutta)

and Bevenue Department . „

—Capital
Co-operative Societies

^holdings, nature of

machinery

produce

558

19

302

508

302

310

304-6

^progress

services, Indian—Sodetles . . .

.

Agri-Horticultural Society of Burma

.. 308

.. 630

.. 508

.. 568
55ft

Ahmedabad, yarn at . . 327

Air currents .. 318

AJmer>Merwara 78
Akbar, Emperor 4

Alexander the Great 2

All-India Missions .. 679
Allies, trade with .. 276

Alwor State .. 91

Amara, capture of .. 122

Amb State .. 95
Amber .. 359

Ambulance Association, St. John .. 787
America, trade with .. 276

American Baptist Foreign Mission .. 576— ^Telugtt Mission .

.

.. 876
Consuls .. 170

AmirHabibuUah .. 154

—and the War 154
—subsidy to .. 11

Anatohy in Bengal 1

AnatotaiBiiiway Company .. 162

Anchor Liue .. 683

Paob

Andaman and Nicobar Itiands .« .. 78
Andhraa 3
Anglican bishops 5C8

^Ifiaaionaiy SodeUes .. .. ..669
Angling Assocn., W. India . . . . 562

Anglo-Indians 421

Anglo-Busslan agreement 159
' — ' —(map) . . . • • • 148

Animists .411
Annexation of Oudh 9

Pega 9

—Punjab 9

Upper Burma 11

^through lapse 79

Annuities, Indian Bnilway . . . . 215

Anthropological Society of Bombay . . 658

Appointments of engineers . . . . 533

^Agricultural Service 530

Bengal Covenanted Pilot Service . . 540

Church of England chaplains . . 530

Church of Scotland chaplains . . 531

Civil Veterinary Department . . 530

^Educational Service 531

^Forest Service .

.

Geological Survey

^India Ofllce

. . . . 532

. . . . 532

. . 533

-Indian Army 534

^Medical Service

^King’s India Cadetships

^Military Flying School

Military Nursing Service

^Miscellaneous

^Public Works Department .

.

^Boyal Indian Marine

State Hallways

Telegraph Department

Apprenticeship, Industrial

Archeeology
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.

378

^Mofussil 455

N. W. Frontier Province 455

notified areas .

.

455

^number of 455

—•octroi « %64

Punjab • J2,455

—rates and taxes « 466

^United Provinces 46
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F*a
IbBltlon Bond 7SS

ICurdefftatistics 626

Hvtiny, Indian 9, 175—— Bamokporo 176

at Delhi 9,176

—Meerut 176

political causes of .. 9,176— -—-racial causes of 176———religious causes of 176— •—Sepoy 9

Siege of Delhi 9

^VeUore 17S

Myraholams 349

Mysore, administration 84

agriculture 84

——area 84

army . . 84

—banking 86

—co-operative societies 84

education 85

—history 84

industries 84, 86

railurays 85

revenues 84

schools 85

—wars .. ^

Native States, education o. x v*«<efs

.

N

Nabha State

Nagpur university

Names and titles, Indian

—Indian .. • ••

Nanler, Sir Charles

Nasariyeh .

.

Nasik Ageiiiy

Natal Line .

.

National Congress, Indian

^—Indian Anociation

Native drugs

—fflngiftfateB and Europeans

—pdwenger ships—Piece-goods Assoclatioo

——^private bankers

-fltfttpff axliexatloa through
lapse

^^.^Bri^BhOttcersln ««

109

69

618

680

8

124

108

684

561

560

476

616

664

388

290

81

• —extent
^Imperial Service Troops

^Jurisdiction

obligations

^policy towards .

.

political officers

population

^railways

^relations with ,

.

^rights of

supervision of .

.

^tribute

^undor Assam
^Bengal Presidency

Bihar and Orissa .

.

-— Bombay Presidency

Burma

Paoi

82

415

81

164

81,82

81

81

82

81

238

81

81

Central Provinces

^local governments

Madras Presidency

^Punjab ,,

Travancore

United Provinces

—students and religion .

.

Natives, appointment to Civil Service

Natural productions, Bengal Presidency

Burma
^Madras Presidency

United Provinces

Navanagar State

Navigation and irrigation canals

Navy, contribution to (table)

Colonies’ contribution to

—East Indies Squadron

Nazarana payments

Nellore Fisb Farm
Nopal

war

Netherlands Consul

Neurasthenia

New Capital

New Begiments

New Zealand Presbyterian Mission

Newspapers Act, 1910

Nicholson, Lord

..i—HKmunittee

Nickel coinage

Nicobar Islands

Nixam^s Odd Mine, Hutti

Non-Indian BeliglODB

[NoffdkHUl battle .. ..

114

111

105

06,106

96,97

110

lU
97

97

107

97

06,107

579

537

40

57

87

45,46

lOl

253

194

194

194

112

366

94,96

180

170

468

98-708

184

577

548

197

197

217

78

858

410

.. 124
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Officials, Central Provinces

PAGK

. . 69, 70

——Society .

,

528 Iaw ,

,

618

Narth-Eastem Frontier .

.

161 Madras Presidency .

.

,

.

.<38,39
Northern India Salt Bevenue ,

,

20 —North-West Frontier Province 74

North*West Frontier Province, admlnis- ^Pnnjab ,, .. 545

tratlve districts 73*74 United Provinces .. 489

<4igrioii)t\inp

-*area

development

Eoclesiastlonl Department

education .

.

^formed

^invasions

irrigation .

.

Judicial Dept

-^map of

-mountains

^municipalities

-officials

-police

-population

.

—races

-rainfall

-sex proportion

-trade

-states

Western Eailway

Norwegian Consul

Notation

Notes,ourtency

^promissory

Nova Goa .

.

Nursing in India

—Service, Lady Hlnto

Q. A. Military

72

72

72

672

448

12,72

72

73

621

162

73

73-4

74

74

72

72

72

72

78

96

238

170

374

218

296

114

521

522

538

Obligations of Native States .. 81

OecupatiQnB, Indian peoples (tables), 407>400,U7!

Official Beports 704*705

Offldals, Assam 76

-—Baluchistan 76

-T
—^Bengal Bresideno 43-*4

‘Bihar and Orissa >65

Bombay Presidency 35,36
—Burma 59,

Officers, Army, and the war
Heserve of .

.

^Consular in India .

.

Oil contract, Admiralty

eucalyptus

^lemongrasB . . . .

*

^palmarosa

sandalwood .

.

Oilfields at Ahwaz .

.

OUs and oilcakes

essential

Oilseeds, cultivation of

Open Brethren Mission .

.

Operations in Mesopotamia
—— Map
Opium Agreement with China

^Bengal

^Bihar and Orissa

excise systems

^Malwa

^receipts

^revenue

^brade statistics (table)

Orchha State

Orders, Indian

Ore, iron

^manganese

Orient Line

Origins of Indian History .

.

Orissa, see Bihar .

.

^Famine, 1856-7

Feudatory States

Oudh annexed

and Bohilkhand Bailwfys

^Tenancy Act %

Outrages, Political, list of .

.

Out-still excise system

Overland train service

Overseas contribution to Navy
^Expedition (1809) .

.

Oyster farm at Pulicat .

.

-T—fishing ..

184

184
^ 168
^ 147

477
^ 477

477

477

146

847

477

306

581

183

142

870

40

61

369

369

869

369

369

94

596*-612

367

358

685

500

105

9

239

205 ,

12,13
’

205

688

194

174

360

306
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PaiB<4ng, Indian .. 676

——Mughal 676

PiUanpur Agency .. 108

pAlhiAmga oil .. 477

Pai^r currency 218, 220

218_ —^nd the banks .. 218

^fiiaking .. 354

Government 206

Paoroels postage rates .. 262

Pars! education 422

ParsiB, see Zoroastrianism 411

Partabgarh State 88

Partition of Bengal 40

Passengers, railway 233

Passport regulations 740

Patents 374

Pathan Soldiers 182

Patiala State 109

Pay, Indian Soidiers . . 738

and pensions, Indian Medical Service 544>

of Police 624

Payments, nazarana 112

Pearl fishery, Bahrein 145

^fishing
366

Peasant holdings .. 216

Pegu annexed 9

Penal Code »

.

616

Peninsular & Oriei't S. N. Co. 682

Bailway, Groat Indian .. 288

Penjdeh Incident .

.

11

Pensions, Indian l^dical Service 644

Pentecostal Missions 579

-«nd Germany
-and Turkey

-Europe and

n»p of .

.

(Pirate Coast)

porta

gun running

^railway lines

gutveys

shore

^trado

contract, Anglo- .

.

Personnel oi Govemsuont

Peruvian CodbuIs -

Petroleum, output Of

production of

Philatelic Sooy. of India .

.

Photographic Bocy. of India (Caloutta)

Piece-Goods Assocn., Bombay Native

Pilgrimages and Sanitation

Pilot Service, Bengal Covenanted

-Bombay

Pindaris

Pirate Coast

Plague, bubonic

description of u v i ^

lUstory of

pneumonic ^ ^

people of Blhartnd Orissa

—-Bombay Presidency

Burma

Peoples ofIndia, occupations (tables)

.s ^population (tables)

^religions (table)
;

•

tylies

pBPim Island

of,’and tlio war

.^British policy in

andSeistan ..

Persian (joalt blockade .

.

•.-»-C(|^BUlS

60

32

66

407

399-403

.. 405

.. 303

77

149
.. 161

.. 148

149

.. 146

. . 170

148

120

120

148

U2
145

120

150

160

164-8

146

160

147

18

170

358

350

561

561

868

464

546

546

174

145

12, 473

472

472

474

^in Punjab 64, 474

septicsemic 474

^treatment of . 474

Plassey, Battle of .
6

Plumage, Wild Birds’ .. 371

Pneumonic plague .

.

474

Point-to-point races in India .. 756

Police 623

administration 624

^tables 625

Baluchistau 77

Bengal Presidency 41

Bihar and Orissa 64

^Bombay District 34

'Burma . . . . , {
59

Centra] Provinces 68

—H^nstablcs 624

distribution of 623

inspectors
683

^Military
. .

“179

—N. W. Frontier Province .. 74
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Punjab Prov

^Beoraitxnent

—statistics—^lainiDg schools

—United Provinces

Pcdicy of Government defined

—towards Native States

Political Agents, Bombay Presidency .

.

causes of Mutiny
Officers

Outrages

PcfliticB, Indian

Pondicherry

Poona and Indian Village Mission

raOng
Poimlation. Aden

Assam
Baroda

Bengal Presidency

^Bombay Presidency ..

^Indian Empire

distribution (table)

^growth (tables)_ ^movement of

^variation in chief towns .

.

Madras Presidency

movement of ,,

—Native States

N. W. Frontier Province

Punjab

^Bajputana Agency
^United ProYinces

Port Extension, Bombay
Trust, Bombay
——Calcutta • • ,

,

Chittagong

Karachi

Madras
Bangoon

Ports, emigration

^Indian •,

^Persian Gulf

Portuguese Consuls—Empire ..— , . -and Christianity

—possessions in India

Possessions, foreign, in India

Post Offloe oiretos

-^Depfc,

^growth of *•

Paob
1

• PAAI
626 Post Office revenue 268

628

624

Btaff •• 262

Btatistios

68

624

625

262

262,5

Post-War Eeforms 659

624 Postage rates, foreign 264

47

468
262

^parcels ^268
79 Posts and Telegraphs ®262

88 Precedence, Table of ^ 585

176 Presbyterian Church of Ireland Mission • 577

82 Ns Americas Mission .

.

677

12 —Mission 577

1 Socteties 677

6, 119 Presidency Armies 172

579 ^Banks 285

748 Corporations 457

79

76

84-5

^Fort St. George 87

83 ^Madras 87

40 towns 456

32 Presidencies, administration of ,

.

29

1 ^formed ,, ,, 15

399 Presidents of Fort St. George 39

399 Press Act, 1910 548

400 censorship 647

403 ^in India 547

627 law, Indian 557

87 statistics 548

400 ^Vernacular 548

79 Act repealed 11

72 Prices and wages 3

50 Prickly heat 467

86 Primary schools 434

45 prince of Wales' tour 10

494 Principal Clubs In India .. 666-^7

498 Prisoners*employment 627

491 Prisoners, juvenile 627

498 Private schools .4 432

495 Procedure of Government b^lness 16

496 Prodamation of Empress of loMia .10

497! King Edward • 12

523 Produce, agricultural 804

493 Production of coal (table) 856

120 ^ — -Iva XlAnaAl 40

168
*^"**616 XPI7MKM • • • «—grtd 00 •. •• 868

5 !

598

115

—ifonore 367—B^eralB (tables) 366

116 —petroleum . • • • * <
369

262 —fublier 368

» —tea , • k
34*

265 —^mber • • •>
348
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inroanotion of woven goods (tabtes)

FrofessioS

Professional education

Profits on Government Bailways .

.

Project, Triple (irrigation)

Projects, irrigation

Promissory notes .

.

Protectl^of CJWldren Society ..

^froi| Famine .

,

Provinces, Chief Commissioners of

Governors of

^Lieut.-Govemors of .

.

-trade by
'

^United

Provincial Councils, working of .

.

^finance

^governments .

trend of ,

salaries

Proving of ’Wills ,

^Public Health Department

'Service Commission .

^Trustee

^Works Department .

-.-appointmeots

Pudukottai ..

Pulicat Oyster Farm

Pulse, cultivation of

Punchayets .

.

Punjab administration

agriculture

annexed

I syster

-castes ••

Tclimate

-Solleges

-Chamb|p of Commerce

-Commission .

.

-Commissioners

—Council •
—Courts of Justice

-DlsWct Boards

—J^msiastical Department

>—Bducation Department

«duoatio^ progteie •

Paox

828

420

43ft

280

260

250-260

206

562

502

. . 29 , 30

. 20,80

. 20, so

.. 277

45

.. 20,30

10

. . 20, 80

80

.. 592

667

468

.. 538

665

19,
20, 545

. 533

07

365

306

454

51-2

51

9

50

53

51

50

53

891

51

51

54

52

52

572

64

437

868

Punjab forests

hospitals

-irrigation

-Irrigation Department

-Judicial Department

.

-Land Act
languages

-lawn tennis

-Legislative Council

-Lieut.-Governors

-Medical Dept,

-minerals

-Municipalities

-plague in

-police ..

-population

-provincial police

-rainfall

religions

^revenue

-schools ••

-soil

states under

textiles

-tiude .

.

Punkah, uses of

Paqb

852

54

68

68

681

18,804

61

765

647
56

54

61

52

64

54, 474

68

60

56

60

60

62

68

60

107

51

61

467

Q

Queen Alexandra's Military Nursing Service 585
Quetta Bailway Centre 156

Quinine culture 477
Government sale of 477

imports 477

—ring 478
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Ibftbindranath Tagore 677

Baoes, tlie flgbiing 182

BioiBg in India 745

Badbanpor State 108

Badio-actlve minerals 360

Btfilways 229

accidents on 237

—Adam's Bridge . . . . 239
—~and coal 855

^Antoliaa Co 162

^Assam 72-73

^ABsam-Bengal 237

^Baghdad 162—» —^progress of 164
——Baroda 86
• ^Bengal-Nagpur 237

War and 237

Bailway annuities 215

^Baghdad 162

—Map of 163

Bengal andN.W 237

^Bengal-Nagpur 237

^Bihar and Orissa 62

^Boaid 19, 231

——duties of • • • • • • 231

^Bombay, Baroda A Central India . . 287—btancb lines 235

Abroad gauge 281

•—Burma 56, 237

and India 239

—capital expenditure 232

Central Asian 167—dearing house 231

Conference 232

connections with Ceylon 239

—contracts 230—cnnent budget 230

development since 1900 250

^Eastern Bengal State 238

^East Indian 238

—••earnings of 233~234

—effect of irrigation on 230

expenditure 232

' ' ' ^ feeder 285

—finance • • • • 232

^fixat 229

French interests in Syria 162

German in Turkey 162

goods tonnage 234

——Government control 281

——guarantee 231

profits 282

Bailway grain lines . * . « ^ . 280
—Great Indian Peninsula .. .. 288

^Hyderabad 83
—to India 162

^Indian Conference Associatiem . . 231

^gauges 231
^Madras and S. M 238
^management 231

^metre gauge • , . 281

^mileage 244*8

-Mysore 85

^Native States 239
^North-Western 288
Oudh and Bohilkhand . . . . 239

—passengers on 283

^Persian Gulf lines 167
—surveys 162

^profits commence 280

rebate system oontracts .. .. 229

^revenue £33

Sara Bridge 239

^Russian to Lake Urumia .. .. 162— ^Tehran 162

scheme^ Cairo to Eoweit . . 16^
———-de Itosseps* 162

^South Indian 239

Statistics 242, 243

statistical position 232

tonnage 233

^Trails Feislan 166

^Map 105

^Tnrkidi guarantee 164

two feet six inch gauge .. .. 230

^working statistics (tables) .

.

Bainfall 817, 819,

. -AaMftTp . , , . . . ,

,

^Bihar and Orissa I

and Crops ..u .. ,

Madras Presidency •

^North-West Frontier Provinces

^Punjab

Bains 317,

232

324

74

61

302
^

37

73

50

324

Bajpipla State ,, lOi

Bajpntana, Lawa State of 90

Bajpots 3,18^

Bamdi^ State .^102

Bampnr State , .. .. 1®®

Bangoon Literary Society.. ^. . ..

—Musical and Pramitio Society •
^91
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Bangoon Fort Trust 407

Hca<li^ 745

EanJitSini^ 8

Bate, Bank 1,204

Bates and taxes, munloipsd 456

•-«f interest moneylenders 505

Bawalpindi racing 753

BebsfiB Bailway contract system .

.

230

Befonmiit wei^ts and measures .

.

876

^Indian army 177—«<^al 8,412

Eeformateny schools 628

Eegions beyond Missionary Union 570

Begiments, new 182

Belief Funds and the War 737

Eellgion, native students and 560

Beilgions of India 404— —(tables) 4C5

—Punjab 50

^United ITovinces 45

Bent law-suits (table) 622

Eeport of Churency Commission .

.

626

Eesearch Fund, Scientific 663

• Sanitation 461

Eeserve Currency Notes .

.

218

Fund, Gold 219

Gold Standard 221

Indian Army 184

^Metallic 219

Eevenue and Agricultural Department 17—Baroda 85

^Bengal Presidency .

.

41

—Bihar and Orissa 62

^Burma 57
'

Central Provinces 68

Customs 207—-Forest 350

—^^m imports 267

Government 199

^Hyderabad ^ 88

—V^^^^ence of Land 204

irrigation .

.

255

118

^Land 204

Local government 30

Madras Ihesidency .

.

38

.—Mysore 84

03,207

J.j«BPost Office 268—failways 283

—-salt #. 207

Land

.

, 204

FAOB

Revome, tables of 208

^telegrajdi 865
^United Piovinoes 47

Eewa Tfantha Agenoy 108

Bewah State 08
Bice^ oultivation of 804

Bight of Vend, Excise . . 206

Bights of cltixensliip 523

of Native States 81

Eipon, Lord 11

Blsingin Bengal d
Boads, and Buildings Department, Bihar

and Orissa . . 68

^United Provinces . , 47

Burma 56
expenditure 261

Boberts, Lord 11

—on Aden 79

Boman Catholic Churches 578

Bose, Sir Hugh, march of . . . . 177

Bosin 340

Boutes to India from Europe . . 682, 686

Boyal Army Temperance Association . . 588

^Asiatic Society <Bombay) .. 558
^Indian Marine . . . . 195, 535

appointments 635

Society of Arts 661

Bubattlno S. S. Go 684

Bubber, Burma 5, 57

cultivation 358

Eulers of India, Akbar 4

Asoka 2

—

^Auraogzeb 4

Babar 4

Chandragupta 2

Gupta dynasty 3

^Harsha 3

^Humayun 4

—

^Mahomedan 4

^Medimval dynasties .. .. 3

Mongolian kings .. 3

Mughal dynasty .. 4

Shahjahan 4

Southern dynasties . . 8

Euling Chiefs, education of . . 86

— —War Contribdtions . . . . 788

Eupee debt 2EL4

—Joans, Govt 806

~»oonvenlon of 200

- —extent . • . . • . • • 200— —interest days 200

Mural <808

schools •• •• *^8
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Enssiaa advance 150,168 Scouts, Boy • • 5%—»CoDsnlB ,, 171 Scytho-Dravidian people .. S93L

-menace .

.

11 Sea trade of Bombay .

.

488.

railway to Lake Umtnia .

.

167 Secondary schools .. .

.

•. 434.

Tehran 107 Secretariat Depts., Governor-Generals .. 18-21„

Enssia and Tibet 168 Secretaries of State .. 2^.—miderstanding with .

.

18, 160-188 Secretary of State, .powers of

Entlam State • 0 98 Secunderabad racing 748

Eyotwaii holdings • • 204 Sedition in Bengal 12

Seistan (Persia) 149

Self-Government, local 464
Senate, University 428^.

Sepoy, army .. m6
mutiny ..

Sepoys, Lord Cornwallis on .. iw,c'

Septiciemlc plague .

.

474
Servants of India Society 561

Service, Indian Civil 687

Medical .

.

544

Services, Educational 436

^Public Commission 538
S Sesamum, culture of .. 306

Sessions, Courts of 617
,8t. John Ambulanoo Assoen. 737 Settlement Officers* duties 204a
Salaries ol Chief Officers .

.

691
Settlements, Dutch 5

^Trovincial Officers 692 European 5
Salt Department 207 Seva Sadau .. 662

Eange mines .. 207 Seventh Day Adventists Mission .. 580
—revenue 207 Sex 418
Salntes, table of .

.

689, 690
^In towns .. 306

Sandalwood oil •• 477 ^proportions of, in N. W. F. P. .. 60,70
Sandnr 97 Sbah of Persia and the War .. 160
Sangli State 102 Sbahjaban 4
Sanitation 461 Sbabpura obiefship 90
—Agencies 462 Sbaiba, fight for . 120

grants 461 Shan States .. 110
organisation . 461 Shahgarh concession 143
progress in 461 Shatt-el'Arab 14fit.

crural 468 Shawl weaving .
. J,

.

362
—eanltaiy sendees 462 Ships ITative Passenger . .. 664

training 462 _
I

Santhal Jlission 582
——— ——committee .

. ^ W*

Sara railway bridge 239
Sholapur Agency . . 104

Sarda-Ganges-Jamna feeder 802 Shore, Sir John (Lord Tcignmouth) ' 7

Batata Jagirs 103-4 Shroffs, banking by .

.

.. 290

Savantwadi State 104 Siamese Consuls .. 170

Scandinavian Alliance Mission 678 Sidhnai canal colony
f

.. 261

School of Oriental studies 801 Siege of Delhi 177

Sobobls, see Education and Colleges 422 Sikh wars •

.

,17A
Scientific Eesearoh Fund .. 668 —education '416
' •societies

—Surveys
560

662
Sikhs, origin of 74 0

Scotland, Establidied Church of 574 Sikkim State
* 05

TTnited Free Ghuroh of # » 575 auk. ,za
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869

—ooinagA. 216

—coins 216

—^imports 359

—work 362

mla tennis 766

Ihd, conquest of .

.

176
^—Cam# colonies. 258

^irrigaffim 251

^Sagar^anal
irmur (Nanan) State

263

109

iTohi State 89

kins, hides, leather 373

mall-cause courts 617

^all-pox, death from 465
muggling of Cocaine 479

nakes, cattle killed by *
!

.

769—destruction of 760
-—people killed by 769

lOcial institutions .

.

411———caste 412— —marriage 413—^reforms 8,412
iw-sooieties 568

iocieties. Agricultural 508—Life Insurance .

.

879, 380

—Literary, Scientific and Social ,

,

558

Store ,

,

611-613

3ohag-Para Canal Colony 253

Sol), Bengal Pres 40

—Bombay Pres. 32

Central Prov. .

.

65—^Indian Empire 1—^Punjab 50

—United Provinces 45

—varieties of 302

Sokotra Island 79

Soldiers, land for .

.
^

.

256

ioutb Africa, Indians inj.

.

404
'—^Indian Famine, ^p76-8

...^BaiJways

600

239

^Bailway .

.

230

buthem dynamics 3

1 '—^Indian Chambef of Commerce 390

^Mkratha Country States 102

taisb Consuls 170

Specie Bank failure

^oimen tonn
Sfats iT^litia, athletics .

.

•N^lcket .

.

—football
golf

1— —hockey .

,

299

687

767

766

766

756

756
*^.i..»poi|y4.to»point races .. 755

803

PAOtf

Sports in India iftoing 744—— tennis 765

Spring months '
. . . . 817

Sqnadron, Bast Indies 104

Staff, Ooverror Generals 19

Ck>TemoT8, Bengal Pies 48-44

^Bombay Pres 36-86

^Madras Pies <.38,89

^Post Office .. ..262
^railway 287

Stamp Dnties, Indian 766-^

Standard reserve, gold 221

Star of India .. 696

State forest distribution 348

irrigation works 264

States, Native 81

^Akalkot, see Sholapur Agency 108

^Alwar .. .. .. 02—“Amb 96

———Aundb . > 103

^Bahawalpur 107

Bajaur 06

^Baluchistan Agency . . . . 87

Bansda .. 104

Bangapaluu 08

^Banswara 89

Baroda 86

Bastar HI
^Benares 107

Bbaratpur 01

—

^Bbavnagar .. .. 100

Bhopal . . . . . . 03

^Bhor (Satara Jagirs) . . 108

^Bhutan 05

^Bijapur Agency .. 99

^Bikaner 02

^Baundi 00

—

Cambay (Naira Agency) . . 100

Cbamba 108

Cbitnl 06

Cochin 07—Cooch Behar .. .. 106

, • . 09

Daphlapur (Bijapur Agency) . . 104

Datla .. •• 2*

^Dhar .. •• 2*— —Pharwar Agency . . 09

—Pbarampur 100

—
-

j phmngai^bi^ » . * • • • 100

—i-pholpur . . .* tr •• 01

Pir i. .. .. 06

l«.i^'Mi^Poiigarpur #• • • 08
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—
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.

Political OlUccrs
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.
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^Kamdrug
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.
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^relations with ,•

^rights of .

.

Rutlam ..
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.

Sandur .

.

Sangli .

.

Satara Jaguti

Savantwada

Savanur (Dharwar Agency)

Siiabpura

Shan
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—

Sikkim ..

Sirmut (Nahan)

Sirobi

Soutlicm Maliurutla Country

Sukkur ..

Surat Agency

Surgana (Nasik Agency

)

Sirguja ..

Tcbri .

.

Thana Agency

Tonk
^Travancorc

^Udaipur ..
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^Pillar and Orissa

^Bengal Govt.

Govt.

•Bombay Govt.

Burma Govt.— Central India Agency Govt.

Central Provinces Govt.

Local Govt. . ^

l!L...Madras Govt.

Punjab Govt.

^United Provinces u<rH.

——’tribute * • • •

fitations» Wiicless telegraph
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Statistlci^igiicultuial 313-316

—bank 284-295

bhrth and death rate .

.

466
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Port Trust .. 498

buildings and roads .

.

261

'C^perative 507-516—cotl® industry .. 327—daimlty

death and birth rates .

.

626

4C5

’education 428—-emigration .. 525
• forest 350-362

Indian Empire 804

irrigation 236-260

^Judicial . 622

Life insurance 379

Local Govt 460
marriage 418

Medical Service 644

Municipalities .

.

458, 460

^murder ,

.

626
•- of religions .. 405

opium 369

police .. 625

press .. 548

^railway 232.242

^rubber cultivation .. S53

sanitary 462

telegraph and telephone .. 266

theft 626

trade and the war .. 736

^wages,income, &c .. 565

Statuary .. 364

Steamship Coys., Anchor Line .. 683

BibbyLin^
——EUerman line— Messagenes Maritimes.

.

684

683
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— Natal Line •

.

684— Offent Line 685

.p A C\ .. 682— Bubbatino 684

SteeplediaBin^ 764

Sterling Bills .. 222-3

..^^uivalents

.. 209

• 636

Stockexchanges . 409

Stones, Gem ^ .. 869

Stare 8o9|6ttee ,co-operative 511« 618

Stonna • 817
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Stratagic Importance Of Aden «« «. 70

Strength of Army 100

gold reserve 221

Students Bureau of information .. .. 528

^In Great Britian, Indian 588

^natlve, and religion 580

the war 188

Sub-district boards 454

Sub-Inspectors of Police 623

Subsidy to Amir ! 11

Suez Canal, attacks on 085,688

Sugarcane, cultivation of 806

Suits,civil 622

^rent law 682
Sukkur Agency 104

Sunkesula Fish Farm 367

Superintendents of Police, Assistant .. 623

Supervision of Native States .. .. 81

Supplementary list of civil officers . . 587

Supply Dept, formed, Military . . .. 179

water .. V 464

Surat Agency 104

Surguja State Ill

Suri^luB allotments, Budgets .. .. 100

Survey, Archseological 80

Botanical 18, 662
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Geological 662

of India 663

Mammal 062

Scientific 662
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Surveys, Forest 349

Sutlej Valley Irrigation 249

Swedish Consuls 170

Syrian Church . . . . » • • • 668

T
Tablet Interest 763

of Exchange .. .. .. 761-5

——of wage 565

Takuratof Bajputana 68
Talnkas, Bombay 88

Tanks, Inigatlon .. 2|8

Tanned Hides, ezpobs of 768

[Taittl&S M •• •• •• 788
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Tax,Income 208

Taxation, incidence of 450
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Tea 344
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Technical education 486
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Telegraph Department 264
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Temperature 317
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in 1917 329
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—export trade 330
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Theft Statistics 686
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.
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Townsend, General 124

Towns and villages 896W
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Trade
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by Provinces 277

Balance of 278
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direction of 275

Export of the year 271,274

French India llfi

Frontier 276

Import of the year 267, 270
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^Marks 372

—Neutrals 275

^N.-W. Frontier Province .. .. 78

opium 869

Persian Gulf 169

^Punjab 51

sea-borne 488

-Trans-Frontier 276

^with AlUcs 272
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war and , . ( . . . . 266-272, 786
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^

overland
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.

276
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TransfiTut Industries 1420

Transported criminals 625
'
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.

.
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Travel in India •• •689

Tmwllng 965
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.
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.
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—ludiseases 467-476
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Turpentine 349
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Advertisement.

AimK, ASHDOWN & Co., Ltd.,
Knffinaer: BOMBAY.

(INOORPORATINO OHa ^ BROWN & Oo.)

TWIN. SCREW MOTOR HOSPITAL SHIP “NABHA" RUILT AT OUR
MAZAOON WORKS.

• Sole Agents for—
John I. Thornycroft Jk COoi iJl., •MARINE MOTORS.

SMALL Ml PARKS Co., Ltd., Karmal PackinRO.
• •

^lANDSRSON BROS. Ml NEWBOULD Co., Ltd.

Tools, Stool, Saws, Pllos, Etc.

Constructional Engineers, 5hip, Barge and Launch Builders,
Boilermakers, Coppersmiths, Iron and Brass Founders, Tim*

0 her Merchants, and Store Suppliers.

All classes of work done. Steel and Cast-Iron Tanks, Bridges,
Steel Frame Building, Etc., Etc.

OXAOETYLENE CUTTINQ & WELDINa

•Managing Agents .-—TURNER, EORRISON ft CO., Ltd.

».• ~»>~IMEHT URT. ALL -WORK OUARAMTRKD.



ADVERTISEMENT.

Business Transacted—

FIRE- AOOIDENT A SICKNESS,

Personal effects and all kinds The most comprehensive poU-

of property insured on the most cy obtainable in the East. Pre-

favourable terms. payable quarterly.

MOTOR OAR St MOTOR OYCLE. BURQI-ARY & TH?JlT
.r

Special combined policy for
Comprehensive policies cover- Insurance of household goods'

mg all risks at lowest premiums, and personal effects.

HORSE. DRIVINQ ACOIDEWTS.

Horses insured against death All kinds of vehicles insured

from accident or disease at low against damage and third party
rates. risks. ^

FIDELITY GUARANTEE, PLATE OLASS,

BICYCLE & LIFT INSURANCES.
^

For prospectuses andfull particulars apply to—
INDIAN BRANOH.-12-14y Church Cate BOMBAY,

•
' Manager for India—G. if. ROSE.



ADVERTISEMENT.

GRINDLAY & CO.
CALCUTTA, SIMLA,

BOMBAY.

Founded in London 1828. Founded in India 1854.

BANKING.
Current Accounts opened.
Fixed DepOBitS received,

Home and Family Remittances made.

INVESTMENTS.
Infiormation given regarding share market.

Purchases and Sales effected.
Grindlay’s Monthly Indian Investors’ Guide

supplied gratis to customers.

PASSAGES.
Homeward Passafi^es booked without charge
Passag^e Circular and complete list of sailings

supplied gratis.

PACKAGES.
Shipped, cleared and forwarded.

INSURANCES
Life, Fire, Accident, Burglary, Motor and

Horses effected.

Head Officer

Grindlay & Co.,
54, Pariiament Street, LONDON. 8.W., 1.






